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HIZOPHORA, the MANGROVE, or Mangle, a
Xv genus of plants belonging to the dodecandria
"“'V'-—^ clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under the
12th order, Holoracea-, Thefe plants are natives of the
Eaft and Weft Indies, and often* grow 40 or 50 feet
high. They grow only in water and on the banks of
rivers, where the tide flows up twice a-day. They preserve the verdure of their leaves throughout the year.
From the loweft branches ifliie long roots, which hang
down to the water, and penetrate into the earth. In
this petition they-refemble fo many arcades, from five
to ten feet high, which ferve to fupport the body of the
tree, and even to advance it daily into the bed of the
water. Thefe arcades are fo clofely intertwifted one
with another, that they form a kind of natural and
tranfparent terrace, railed with fuch folidity over the
water, that one might walk upon them, were it not
that the branches are too much encumbered with leaves.
The moft natural way of propagating thefe trees, is to
fuffer the feveral (lender fmall filaments which iffue from
the main branches to take root in the earth. The moft
common method, however, is that of laying the fmall
lower branches in bafkets of mould or earth till they
have taken root.
The defeription juft given pertains chiefly to a particular fpecies of mangrove, termed by the Weft Indians black mangles, on account of the brown dutky colour of the wood. The bark is very brown, fmooth,
pliant when green, and generally ufed in the Weft India iflands for tanning of leather. Below this bark lies
a cuticle, or (kin, which is lighter, thinner, and more
tender. The wood is nearly of the fame colour with the
bark •, hard, pliant, and very heavy. It is frequently
nfed for fuel, for which purpofe it is faid to be remarkably proper *, the fires which are made of this wood
bring both clearer, more ardent and durable than thofe
made <>f any other materials whatever, The wood i?
compact $ almoft incorruptible *, never fplinter* j is eaftly
worked; and were it pot for its enormous weight,
would be eommodloufly employed in Almoft AU kinds
of work, as it pofiefies every property of good timber.
To the roots and branches of mangroves that are imtnerfed in the water, oyfters frequently attach them*
reives*, fo that wherever this curious plant is found
growing on the fea-fhore, oyfter-fifliing is very cafy *,
and in fuch cafes thefe fhelLfifti may be literally faid to
grow upon trees.
The red mangle or mangrove grows on the fea*
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(here, and at the mouth of large rivers $ but does not
advance, like the former, into the water. It generally
rifes to the height of 20 or 30 feet, with crooked,
knotty branches, which proceed from all parts of the ,
trunk. The bark is (lender, of a brown colour, and,
when young, is fmooth, and adheres very clofely to the
wood *, but when old, appears quite cracked, and is
eafily detached from it. Under this bark is a (km as
thick as parchment, red, and adhering clofely to the
wood, from which it cannot be detached till the tree
is felled and dry. The wood is hard, compatR, heavy,
of a deep red, with a very fine grain. The pith or
heart of the wood being cut into fmall pieces, and
boiled in water, imparts a very beautiful red to the liquid, which communicates the fame colour to wool
and linen. The great weight and hardnefs of the wood
prevent it from being generally ufed. From the iruit
of this tree, which, when ripe* is of a violet colour, and
refembles fome grapes in tafte, is prepared an agreeable
liquor, much efteemed by the inhabitants of the Caribbee iftands,
White mangle, fo termed from the colour of its wood,
grows, like the twq former, upon the banks of rivers,
but is feldom found near the fea. The bark is gray ;
the wood, as we have faid, white, and when green
(upple $ but dries as foon as cut down, and becomes
very light and brittle. This fpecies is generally called
rope^mangrove, from the ufe to which the bark ; ap.
plied by the inhabitants of the Weft Indies, This bark,
which, on account of the great abundance of fap, is
aafily detached when green from the wood, is beaten
or bruifed betwixt two ftones, until the hard and woody
part is totally feparated from that which is foft and tender, This laft, which is the true cortical fubdance, is
twifted into ropes of all fixes, which are exceedingly
ft rot 1 g, and not «p! to rot in the water,
RHODE-xstASD, one of the fmalleft of the United
Stat. s of America, not exceeding 47 miles in length
and 37 in breadth, is bounded on the N.'and E, by
the province of Mafiaehufetm > on the S. by the A tlantic, and on the W, by Cnnnefticut. It is divided into
five counties, vk, Newport, Providence, Wa(hington,
Bride!, And Kent, which AIT fubdivided into 3c town.
(hips, containing I$S,82< inhabitants, and including 948
Haves. This ft:Ue h intorfciftcd by rivers in all ciircctmm *, and the winters in the maritime parts of it are
milder thnn in the interior of the country. The fumtaerg are delightful, and the rivers and bays teem with
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RhodeIt is generally allowed by tra- from GreenAvich, or about 15 miles long, and its me0f different kinds.
^aiu^' vellers, that Newport is the belt fi(h market in the dium breadth about 3 and a half. It is a famous refort ™odes.
'
world. This date alfo produces rye, barley, oats, and for invadids from the fouthern climates, as it is exceed- 1.,, ,.-v ,,T
in Tome places wheat fufficient for home confuniption. ingly pleafant and healthful, being at one period regarCyder is made here for exportation ; and it abounds ded as the Eden of America ; but the change is great
with graffes, fruits, and culinary roots and plants, all of Avhich has been effefted by the ravages of war, and a
an excellent quality. The north-weftern parts are but decreafe of bufinefs. Between 30,000 and 40,000 Iheep
thinly inhabited, and more rocky and barren than the are fed upon this illand, befides cattle and horfes. The
reft of the date. There are extenfive dairies in feme foil, climate, and fituation of this ifland, are perhaps not
x
parts of it, which produce butter and cheefe of the beft exceeded by any other in the Avorld.
RHODES, a celebrated ifland in the Archipelago, Ancient
quality, and in large quantities for exportation. Iron ore
names and
is found in great abundance in many parts of the ftate 5 the largeft and moft eafterly of the Cyclades, Avas etJmologjr
*
and the iron-works on Patuxet river, 1 2 miles from Pro- knoAvn in ancient times by the names of Ajleria, Ovidence, are fupplied with ore from a bed about four phitifa, JE three a, Trinacria, Corymbiu, PoeJJ'a, Atabyna,
miles and a half didant, where a variety of ores, curious Marcia, Qloejfa, Stadia, Te/chims, Pelagia, and Rhodus,
ftones, and ochres, are alfo met with ; and there is a cop- In later ages, the name of Rhodus, or Rhodes, prevailper mine mixed with iron in the townlhip of Cumber- ed, from the Greek word rhodon, as is commonly fupland. This ore is drongly impregnated with loadftone, pofed, lignifying a “ rofe j” the ifland abounding very
large pieces of which have been found in the vicinity j much Avith thefe floAvers. Others, however, give differbut no method has yet been difeovered of working ent etymologies, among which it is difficult to find one
it to advantage. Here alfo lime done abounds, of preferable to another. It is about 20 miles diftant from
which large quantities of lime are made and exported. the coafts of Lycia and Caria, and about 120 miles in
2
This done is of various colours, and is the genuine mar- compafs.
Several ancient authors affert, that Rhodes Avas for- Its origin,
ble of the white, plain, and variegated kinds, receiving
as fine a polith as any done in America. In this date merly covered by the fea, but gradually raifed its head
there are alio feveral mineral fprings, to one of which, above the Avaves, and became an ifland. Delos and
not far from Providence, numbers refort to bathe, and Rhodes (fays Pliny), iflands which have long been ** 3, ca )
drink the waters. The chief towns of the ftate are celebrated, fprung at firft from the fea. The fame fa£l g' *’• l *
Providence and Newport. The Have-trade, which Avas is fupported by fuch a variety of other evidence as ren
a fource of wealth to many, has been happily aboliihed. der it indubitable. Philo f aferibes the event to the f PW/o
Briftol carries on a confiderable trade to Africa, the decreafe of the Avaters of the ocean. If his conjetfture Mundo.
Weft Indies, and different parts of the United States : be not Avithout foundation, moft of the ifles of the Arbut the inhabitants of the profperous town of Provi- chipelago, being loAver than Rhodes, mull have had a
dence have in their hands the greateft part of the com- fimilar origin. But it is much more probable that the
merce j they had 129 veffels in the year 1791. The volcanic fires, which in the fourth year of the 135th Ocommon exports are flax-feed, timber, horfes, cattle, lympiad, raifed Therafia and Thera, knoAvn at prefent
beef, pork, fifh, poultry, onions, butter, cheefe, bar- by the name of Santorin, from the depths of the fea, and
ley, grain, fpirits, cotton and linen goods. The im- have in our days thrown out feveral fmall iflands adjaports confift of Weft India and European goods, and cent, alfo produced in fome ancient era Rhodes and
,
£
logAvood is brought from the bay of Honduras. At the Delos.
The firft inhabitants of Rhodes, according to Dio- Firft inhadifferent ports of this ftate more than 600 veffels enter
and clear out annually. The amount of exports in 1794 dorus Siculus, were called the Telchince, who came ori-bitarts,
was valued at 9^4,573 dollars. At Providence there is ginally from the ifland of Crete. Thefe, by their Ikill
a cotton manufa&ory, the produce of which is fent to in aftrology, perceiving that the ifland Avas foon to be
the fouthern ftates 5 but the manufa&ures of bar and droAvned Avith Avater, left their habitations, and made
fheet iron, fteel, nail rods, and nails, implements of room for the Heliades, or grandfons of Phoebus, Avho
hulhandry, ftoves, pots, &c. are the moft extenfive. took poffeffion of the ifland after that god had cleared
The conftitution of the ftate is founded on the charter it from the Avater and mud Avith which it Avas overgranted in 1663 by Charles II. ; and the revolution Avhelmed. Thefe Heliades, it feems, excelled all other
made no effenlial change on the form of government. men in learning, and efpecially in aftrology ; invented
The legiftature eonfifts of two branches *, a fenate com- navigation, &c. In after ages, hoAvever, being infeftpofed of ten members, befides a governor and deputy- ed with great ferpents Avhich bred in the ifland, they
governor, and a houfe of reprefentatives. The members had recourfe to an oracle in Delos, which advifed them
of the legiflature are chofen twice a year, and there are to admit Phorbas, a Theffalian, Avith his folloAvers, into
two feflions of this body annually. It was firft fettled Rhodes. This was accordingly done : and Phorbas
from Maffachufetts. So little has the civil authority to having deftroyed the ferpents, was, after his death, hodo with religion here, that no contraft betAveen a mini- noured as a demigod. AfterAvards a colony of Cretans
fter and a fociety is of any force, for which reafon a fettled in fome part of the ifland, and a little before
great number of fefts have ahvays been found here j yet the Trojan Avar, Tlepolemus the fon of Hercules, Avho
it is faid that the fabbath, and all religious inftitutions was made king of the whole ifland, and governed Avith
are more neglefted in this, than in any other of the NCAV great juftice and moderation.
After the Trojan war, all the ancient inhabitants
England ftates.
were driven out by the Dorians, who continued to be
RHODE-ISLAND, an illand of N. America, in a ftate
0
of 1 the fame name, fituated0 between 41
28' and 41° mailers of the ifland for many ages. The government
0
4- Nl Lat. and betAveen 71 17' and 71 27' W. Long.
Avas at firft monarchical j but a little before the expedition
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R.hodes. tiort of Xerxes into Greece, a republican form of goV
vernment was introduced ; during which the Rhodians
applied themfelves to navigation, and became verypowerful by fea, planting feveral colonies in diltant
countries. In the time of the Peloponnefian war, the
republic of Rhodes was rent into two factions, one of
which favoured the Athenians, and another the Spartans ; but at length the latter prevailing, democracy
was abolilhed, and an ariltocracy introduced. About
351 B. C. we find the Rhodians oppreffed by Maufolus king of Caria, and at laft reduced by Artemilia his
widow. In this emergency, they applied to the Athenians, by whofe aftiltance, probably, they regained
their liberty.
Submit to
From this time to that of Alexander the Great, the
Alexander, Rhodians enjoyed an uninterrupted tranquillity. To
but revolt
tJjey voluntarily fubmitted ; and were on that acafter his count highly favoured by him : but no fooner did they
death.
hear of his death, than they drove out the Macedonian
garrifons, and once more became a free people. About
this time happened a dreadful inundation at Rhodes $
which being accompanied with violent ftorms of rain,
and hailftones of an extraordinary bignefs, beat down
many houfes, and killed great numbers of the inhabi6
Violent in-tants.
As the city was built in the form of an amphiundation at theatre, and no care had been taken to clear the pipes
Rhodes.
anci conduits which conveyed the water into the fca,
the lower parts of the city were in an inlfant laid under water, feveral houfes quite covered, and the inhabitants drowned before they could get to the higher
places. As the deluge increafed, and the violent fhowers
continued, fome of the inhabitants made to their
Ihips, and abandoned the place, while others miferably
perifhed in the waters. But while the city was thus
threatened with utter deftruftion, the wall on a fuddtn
burft afunder, and the water difcharging itfelf by a violent current into the fea, unexpeftedly delivered the inhabitants from all danger.
The Rhodians fuffered greatly by this unexpe£ted
accident, but foon retrieved their Ioffes by a clofe application to trade. During the wars which took place
among the fucceffors of Alexander, the Rhodians obferved a ftrift neutrality *, by which means they enriched themfelves fo much, that Rhodes became one of the
moft opulent ftates of that age ; infomuch that, for the
common good of Greece, they undertook the piratic
wary and, at their own charge, cleared the feas of the
pirates who had for many years infefted the coalls of
7
Difference Europe and Afia. However, notwithftanding the neuwith Anti- trality they profeffed, as the moft advantageous branches
gonus.
of their commerce were derived from Egypt, they
were more attached to Ptolemy, king of that country,
than to any of the neighbouring princes. "When therefore Antigonus, having engaged in a war with Ptolemy
about the ifland of Cyprus, demanded fuccours of them,
they earneftly intreated him not to compel them to declare war againft their ancient friend and ally. But
this anfwer, prudent as it was, drew upon them the
difpleafure of Antigonus, who immediately ordered one
of his admirals to fail with his fleet to Rhodes, and
feize all the fhips that came out of the harbour for
Egypt. The Rhodians, finding their harbour blocked
up by the fleet of Antigonus, equipped a good number
of galleys, fell upon the enemy, and obliged him, with
the lofs of many (hips, to quit his ftation. Hereupon
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Antigonus, charging them as aggreffors, and beginners Rhode
of an unjutt war, threatened to befiege their city with
the ftrength of his whole army. The Rhodians endeavoured by frequent embaflies to appcafe his wrath ‘r but
all their remonftrances ferved rather to provoke than
allay his refentment: and the only terms upon which he
would hearken to any accommodation were, that the
Rhodians Humid declare war againft Ptolemy, that they
Humid admit his fleet into their harbour, and that an
hundred of the chief citizens Humid be delivered up to
him as hoftages for the performance of thefe articles.
The Rhodians fent ambaffadors to all their allies, and
to Ptolemy in particular, imploring their afliflance,
and reprefenting to the latter, that their attachment to
his intereft had drawn upon them the danger to which
they were expofed. The preparations on both fides were
g
imraenfe. As Antigonus was near fourfeore years of Rhodes heage at that time, he committed the whole management fieged b.y
of the war to his fon Demetrius, who appeared before De‘Tltt^lu,■
the city of Rhodes with 200 Ihips of war, 170 tranfports having on board 40,000 men, and lOOO other veffels laden with provifions and all forts ol warlike engines.
As Rhodes had enjoyed for many years a profound tranquillity, and been free from all devaftations, the expectation of booty, in the plunder of fo wealthy a city, al. lured multitudes of pirates and mercenaries to join Demetrius in this expedition ; infomuch that the whole fea
between the continent and the ifland was covered with
fliips : which ftruck the Rhodians, who had a profpett
of this mighty armament from the walls, with great terror and confternation.
Demetrius, having landed his troops without the
reach of the enemy’s machines, detached feveral fmall
bodies to lay wafte the country round the city, and cut
down the trees and groves, employing the timber, and
materials of the houfes without the walls, to fortify his
camp with a ftrong rampart and a triple palifade; which
work, as many hands were employed, was finiflied in a
few days. The Rhodians, on their part, prepared for a
9
vigorous defence. Many great commanders, who hadTheinhabltan s re
fignalized themfelves on other occafions, threw them£ P '‘
felves into the city, being defirous to try their fkill
military affairs againft Demetrius, who was reputed onedefence.
of the moft experienced captains in the conduft of fieges
that antiquity had produced. The befieged began with
difmifling from the city all fuch perfons as were ufelefs;
and then taking an account of thofe who were capable
of bearing arms, they found that the citizens amounted
to 6000, and the foreigners to 1000. Liberty was
promifed to all the Haves who fliould diftinguifti themfelves by any glorious a<ftion, and the public engaged to
pay their mafters their full ranfom. A proclamation
was like wife made, declaring, that whoever died in defence of their country ftiould be buried at the expence
of the public ; that his parents and children ftiould be
maintained out of the treafury •, that fortunes fliould be
given to his daughters j and his fons, when they were
grown up, ftiould be crowned and prefented with a complete fuit of armour at the great folemnity of Bacchus j
which decree kindLd an incredible ardour in all ranks
of men.
10
Demetrius, having planted all his engines, began to Engles of
batter with incredible fury the walls on the fide of the
harbour ; but was for eight days fucceflively repulfed
by the befieged, who £et fire to moft of his warlike mA 2
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, ‘Rhodes. ^ gines, and thereby obliged him to allow them fome
refpite, which they made good ufe of in repairing the
breaches, and building new walls where the old ones
■were either weak or low. When Demetrius had repaired his engines, he ordered a general affault to be
made, and caufed his troops to advance with loud (bouts,
thinking by this means to ftrike terror into the enemy.
But the befieged were fo far from being intimidated,
that they repulfed the aggreflors with great (laughter,
and performed the moll aftonilhing feats of bravery.
Demetrius returned to the aflfault next day ; but was
in the fame manner forced to retire, after having loft a
great number of men, and lome officers of diftinflion.
He had feized, at his firft landing, an eminence at a
(mall diftance from the city •, and, having fortified this
advantageous poft, he caufed feveral batteries to be
eredled there, with engines, which inceffantly difcharged againft the walls (tones of i jo pounds weight. The
towers, being thus furioufly battered night and day,
began to totter, and feveral breaches were opened in
the walls : but the Rhodians, unexpectedly fallying
out, drove the enemy from their poft, overturned their
machines, and made a mod dreadful havock ; infomuch
that fome of them retired on board their veffels, and
were with difficulty prevailed upon to come alhore
it
again.
Several defDemetrius now ordered a fcalade by fea and land at
fault^wnh t^ie ^ame t^me ’ anc* k* employed the befieged, that
out fuccefs. they were at a
what place they (hould chiefly defend. The attack was carried on with the utmoft fury
on all fides, and the befieged defended themfelves with
the greateft intrepidity. Such of the enemy as advanced firft were thrown down from the ladders, and miferably bruifed. Several of the chief officers, having
mounted the walls to encourage the foldiers by their
example, were there either killed or taken prifoners. After the combat had lafted many hours, wfith
great (laughter on both fides, Demetrius, notwithftanding all his valour, thought it neceflary to retire,
in order to repair his engines, and give his men fome
days reft.
Demetrius being fenfible that he could not reduce
the city till he was mafter of the port, after having
refreffied his men, he returned with new vigour againft
the fortifications which defended the entry into the
harbour. When he came within the caft of a dart, he
caufed a vaft quantity of burning torches and firebrands
to be thrown into the Rhodian (hips, which were riding there ; and at the fame time galled, with dreadful
(howers of darts, arrows, and (tones, fuch as offered
to extinguiffi the flames. However, in fpite of their
utmoft efforts, the Rhodians put a ftop to the fire •, and,
having with great expedition manned three of their
ftrongeft (hips, drove with fuch violence againft the
veffels on which the enemy’s machines were planted,
that they were (hattered in pieces, and the engines difmounted and thrown into the fea. Exceftus the Rhodian admiral, being encouraged by this fuccefs, attacked the enemy’s fleet with his three (hips, and funk a
great many veffels ; but was himfelf at laft taken prifoner : the other two veffels made their efcape, and regained the port.
As unfortunate as this laft attack had proved to Demetrius, he determined to undertake another ; and,
order to fucceed in his attempt, he ordered a machine
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of a new invention to be conftru<fted, which was thrice Rhodes,
1
the height and breadth of thofe he had lately loft.
v—
When the work was finifhed, he caufed the engine to
be placed near the port, which he was refolved, at all
adventures, to force. But as it was upon the point
of entering the harbour, a dreadful (form arifing, drove
it againft the (hore, with the veffels on which it had
been reared. The befieged, who were attentive to improve all favourable conjunctures, while the tempeft
was (till raging, made a fally againft thofe who defended the eminence mentioned above ; and, though
repulfed feveraJ times, carried it at laft, obliging the
Demetrians, to the number of 400, to throw down
their arms and fubmit. After this victory gained by
the Rhodians, there arrived to their aid 150 Gnoffians, and 500 men fent by Ptolemy from Egypt, moft
of them being natives of Rhodes, who had ferved among
the king’s troops.
I2
Demetrius being extremely mortified to fee all his Demetrius
batteries againft the harbour rendered ineffectual, refol- frames a
ved to employ them by land, in hopes of carrying thei elvma".
city by affault, or at lead reducing it to the neceffity °f
capitulating. With this viewr, having got together a ns,
vaft quantity of timber and other materials, he framed
the famous engine called helepolis, which was by many
degrees larger than any that had ever been invented before. Its bafis was fquare, each fide being in length
near 50 cubits, and made up of fquare pieces of timber,
bound together with plates of iron. In the middle part
he placed thick planks, about a cubit diflance from
each other ; and on thefe the men were to (land who
forced the engine forward. The whole was moved upon eight ftrong and large wheels, whofe felloes were
ftrengthened with ftrong iron plates. In order to facilitate and vary the movements of the helepolis, callers
were placed under it, whereby it w'as turned in an inftant to what fide the workmen and engineers pleafed.
From each of the four angles a large pillar of wood was
carried to about the height of 100 cubits, and inclining
to each other $ the whole machine confiding of nine
(lories, whofe dimenfions gradually leffened in the afcent. The firft (lory was fupported by 43 beams, and
the laft by no more than nine. Three fides of the machine were plated over with iron, to prevent its being
damaged by the fire that might be thrown from the city. In the front of each (lory were windows of the fame
fize and (hape as the engines that were to be difeharged
from thence. To each window were (butters, to draw
up for the defence of thofe who managed the machines,
and to deaden the force of the (tones thrown by the
enemy, the (butters being covered with (kins (luffed
with wool. Every (lory was furniflied with two large
ftaircafes, that whatever “was neceffary might be brought
up by one, while otheis were going down by the other,
and fo every thing may be difpatched without tumult
or confufion. This huge machine was moved forwards
by 3000 of the ftrongeit men of the whole ar^y 5 but
the art with which it was built greatly facilitated the
motion. Demetrius caufed likewife to be made feveral
teftudoes or pent-houfes, to cover his men while they
advanced to fill up the trenches and ditches ; and invented a new fort of galleries, through which thofe who
were employed at the fiege might pafs and repafs at
their pleafure, without the lead danger. He employed
all his feamen in levelling the ground over which the
machines -
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difeharging of Hones, arrows, and darts. W hen all Rhodes. ^
Rhodes, machines were to be brought up, to the (pace of foui
r
things
were ready, Demetrius ordered the fignal to
-v
furlongs. The number of workmen who were employed
be
given
;
when
his
men,
fetting
up
a
diout,
afi'aulted
on this oecafion amounted to 30,000.
3
In the mean time, the Rhodians, obferving thefe for- the city on all fides both by fea and land. But, in
xhe R ho_
the heat of the attack, when the walls were ready to
dians raife midable preparations, were bufy in railing a new wall
a new wall, within that which the enemy intended to batter with the fall by the repeated itrokes of the battering-rams, amhelepolis. In order to accomplith this work, they pull- bafi'adors arrived from Cnidus, earnedly foliciting Deed down the wall which furrounded the theatre, feme metrius to fufpend all further holtilities, and at the
neighbouring houfes, and even fome temples, after hav- fame time giving him hopes that they fhould prevail
in<Ablemnly promifed to build more magnificent llruc- upon the Rhodians to fubmit to an honourable capitures in honour of the gods, if the city were preferved. tulation. A fufpenfion of arms was accordingly agreed
" At the fame time, they fent out nine of their bed (hips on, and ambafl'adors lent from both fides. But the
to feize fuch of the enemy’s vefiels as they could meet Rhodians refilling to capitulate on the conditions ofwith, and thereby dillrefs them for want of provifions. fered them, the attack was renewed with fo much fury,
As thefe drips were commanded by their braved fea-odi- and the machines played off in fo brilk a manner,
cers, they foon returned with an immenfe booty, and a that a large tower built with fquare Hones, and the
great many prifoners. Among other vefiels, they took wall that flanked it, were battered down. The befiea galley richly laden, on board of which they found a ged, neverthelefs, fought in the breach with fo much
trreat variety of valuable furniture, and a royal robe, courage and refolution,< that the enemy, after various
which Phila herfelf had wrought and fent as a prefent unfuccefsful attempts, were forced to abandon the en16
to her hufband Demetrius, accompanied with a letter ter jirife, and retire.
In this conjundlure, a fleet which Ptolemy had The bewritten with her own hand. The Rhodians fent the
e cti e
furniture, the royal robe, and even the letter, to Pto- freighted with 300,000 rneafures of corn, and diffe-fi g J’ "tgC
rent
kinds
of
pulfe
for
the
life
of
the
Rhodians,
ar0f
lemy j which exafperated Demetrius to a great derived
very
feafonably
in
the
port,
notwithftanding
the
p
ifions,
rov
gree.
While Demetrius was preparing to attack the city, vigilance of the enemy’s (hips, which cruized on the and fet the
the Rhodians having aflembled the people and magi- coafls of the ifland to furprife them. A few days enemy’s
11HS on
d rates to confult about the meafures they diould take, after came in fafe two other fleets, one fent by Caf-®'’|
fome propofed in the affembly the pulling down of the fander, with 100,000 bulhels of bailey •, the other
datues of Antigonus and his Ion Demetrius, which by Lyfimaehus, with 400,000 bufliels of corn and as
till then had been held in the utmod veneration. But many of barley. This feafonable and plentiful fupply
this propofal was generally rejected with indignation, arriving when the city began to fuffer for want of
and their prudent conduct greatly allayed the wrath provifions, infpired the befieged with new courage, ,
both of Antigonus and Demetrius. However, the and railed their drooping fpirits. Being thus animated,
latter continued to carry on the fiege with the. utmod they formed a delign of fetting the enemy’s engines on
vigour, thinking it would reflect no fmall didionour fire j and with this view ordered a body of men to fally
on him were he obliged to quit the place without out the night enfuing, about the fecond watch, with
torches and firebrands, having firfl placed on the walls
The \valls making himfelf mader of it. He caufed the walls to
an incredible number of engines, to difeharge Hones,
undermined be fecretly undermined : but, when they were ready
without to fall, a deferter very opportunely gave notice of the arrows, darts, and fire-balls, againfl thofe who Ihould
/heed's.
whole to the townfmen •, who having, with all expe- attempt to oppofe their detachment. The Rhodian
dition, drawn a deep trench all along the wall, began to troops, purfuant to their orders, all on a Hidden fallied
countermine, and, meeting the enemy under ground, out, and advancing, in fpite of all oppofition, to the batobliged them to abandon the wTork, While both par- teries, fet them on fire, while the engines from the walls
ties guarded the mines, one Athenagoras a Milefian, played inceffantly on thofe who endeavoured to exlinwho had been fent to the adidance of the Rhodians by guifh the flames. The Demetrians on this occafion fell
Ptolemy with a body of mercenaries, promifed to be- in great numbers, being incapable, in the darknefs of
tray the city to the Demetrians, and let them in through the night, either to fee the engines that continually difthe mines in the night-time. But this was only in charged Ihowers of Hones and arrows upon them, or to
order to enfnare them •, for Alexander, a noble Ma- join in one body and repulfe the enemy. The confla •
cedonian, whom Demetrius had fent with a choice gration was fo great, that feveral plates of iron falling
body of troops to take poffedion of a pod agreed on, from the helepolis, that vafl engine would have been
no fooner appeared, but he was taken prifoner by the entirely confirmed, had not the troops that were RaRhodians, who were waiting for him under arms.— tioned in it with all poflible fpeed quenched the fire
Athenagoras was crowned by the fenate with a crown with water, before prepared, and ready in the apartments of the engine againfi fuch accidents. . Deme,
of gold, and prefented with five talents of filver.
A general
Demetrius now gave over all thoughts of under- trius, fearing lefl all his machines fliould be confirmed,
afiault to mining the walls, and placed all his hopes of reducing called together, by found of trumpet, thofe whofe prono purpofe.
battering engines which he had con- vince it was to move them j and, by their help, brought
cj^y jn
trived. Having therefore levelled the ground under them off before thev were entirely defiroyed. When it
the walls he brought up his helepolis, with four te- was day, he commanded all the darts and arrows that
dudoes on each fide of it. Two other tedudoes of an had been (hot by the Rhodians to be carefully gatherextraordinary fize, bearing battering-rams, were like- ed, that he might from their number form fome judgewife moved forward by a thoufand men. Each dory of ment of the number of machines in the city. Above the helepolis was filled with all forts of engines for 800 firebrands were found on the fpot, and no fewer
4
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than 15CO darts, all difcharged in a very fmall portion
of the night. This ftruck the prince himfelf with no
{mall terror; for he never imagined that they would
have been able to bear the charges of fuch formidable
preparations. However, after having caufed the llain
to be buried, and given dire&ions for the curing of
the w'ounded, he applied himfelf to the repairing of
his machines, which had been difmounted and rendered
quite unferviceable.
In the mean time, thebefieged, improving the refpite
They build
a third
allowed them by the removal of the machines, built a
wall.
third wall in the form of a crefcent, which took in all
that part that "was moft expofed to the enemy’s batteries ; and, befides, drew a deep trench behind the
breach, to prevent the enemy from entering the city
that way. At the fame time, they detached a fquadron
of their beft (hips, under the command of Amyntas,
who made over to the continent of Alia ; and there
meeting with fome privateers who were commiffioned
by Demetrius, took both the Ihips and the men, among
whom were Timocles the chief of the pirates, and feveral other officers of diftindion belonging to the fleet
of Demetrius. On their return, they fell in with feveral veflels laden with corn for the enemy’s camp, which
they likewife took, and brought into the port. Thefe
were foon followed by a numerous fleet of fmall veffels
loaded with corn and provifions fent them by Ptolemy,
together with 1500 men, commanded by Antigonus a
Macedonian of great experience in military affairs.—
Demetrius, in the mean time, having repaired his machines, brought them up anew to the walls ; which he
inceffantly battered till he opened a great breach and
IS
Demetrius threw down feveral towers. But when he came to the
makes a
affault, the Rhodians, under the command of Aminias,
breach in
the walls, defended themfelves with fuch refolution and intrepibut is ftill dity, that he was in three fucceffive attacks repulfed
repulfed.
with great flaughter, and at lalt forced to retire. The
Rhodians likewife, on this occafion, loft feveral officers j and amongft others, the brave Aminias their commander.
While the Rhodians were thus fignalizing themfelves in the defence of their country, a fecond embaffy
arrived at the camp of Demetrius from Athens and
the other cities of Greece, foliciting Demetrius to compofe matters, and ftrike up a peace with the Rhodians.
At the requeft of the ambaffadors, who were in all
above 50, a ceffation of arms was agreed upon •, but
the terms offered by Demetrius being again rejefted by
the Rhodians, the ambaffadors returned home without
being able to bring the contending parties to an agreement. Hoftilities were therefore renewed 5 and Demetrius, whofe imagination was fertile in expedients for
fucceeding in his projefts, formed a detachment of
1500 of his beft troops, under the conduct of Alcimus
and
Mancius, two officers of great refolution and ex19
His troops perience, ordering them to enter the breach at midenter the night, and, forcing the entrenchment behind it, to pofbreach;
fefs themfelves of the polls about the theatre, where it
would be no difficult matter to maintain themfelves
againft any efforts of the townfmen. In order to facilitate the execution of fo important and dangerous
an undertaking, and amufe the enemy with falfe attacks, he at the fame time, upon a fignal given, ordered the reft of the army to fet up a fliout, and attack the
on all fides both by fea and land. By this means
5
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he hoped that, the befieged being alarmed in all parts, Rh^es,
his detachment might hnd an opportunity of forcing ~y——J
the entrenchments which covered the breach, and atterwards of feizing the advantageous poll about the
theatre. This feint had all the iuccefs the prince could
expefl $ for the troops having fet up a Ihout from
all quarters, as if they were advancing to a general
affault, the detachment commanded by Alcimus and
Mancius entered the breach, and fell upon thofe who
defended the ditch, and the wall that covered it, with
fuch vigour, that, having llain the moft part of them
and put the reft in confufion, they advanced to the
theatre, and feized on the poll adjoining to it. This
occalioned a general uproar in the city, as if it had been
already taken : but the commanding officers difpatched
orders to the foldiers on the ramparts not to quit their
polls, nor ftir from their refpedlive ftations. Having
thus fecured the walls, they put themfelves at the head
of a chofen body of their own troops, and of thofe who
were lately come from Egypt, and with thefe charged
the enemy’s detachment. But the darknefs of the night
prevented them from diflodging the enemy and regaining the advantageous polls they had feized. Day,
however, no fooner appeared, than they renewed their
attack with wonderful bravery. The Demetrians without the w'alls, with loud ihouts endeavoured to animate
thofe who had entered the place, and infpire them with
refolution to maintain their ground till they were relieved with frefh troops. The Rhodians being lenlible that their fortunes, liberties, and all that was dear
to them in the world, lay at flake, fought like men in
the utmoft defpair, the enemy defending their polls for
feveral hours without giving ground in the leaft. At
length the Rhodians, encouraging each other to exert
themfelves in defence of their country, and animated
by the example of their leaders, made a laft effort, and,
breaking into the very heart of the enemy’s battalion,
there killed both their commanders. After their death ^ ^
the reft were ealily put in diforder, and all to a man killed or
either killed or taken prifoners. The Rhodians likewife taken,
on this occafion loft many of their beft commanders j
and among the reft Damotetis, their chief magiftrate, a
man of extraordinary valour, who had fignalized himfelf
during the whole time of the liege.
Demetrius, not at all difeouraged by this check, was
making the neceffary preparations for a new affault,
when he received letters from his father Antigonus, enjoining him to conclude a peace with the Rhodians
upon the beft terms he could get, left he fhould lofe
his whole army in the liege of a Angle town. From
this time Demetrius wanted only fome plaufible pretence for breaking up the liege. The Rhodians likewife were now more inclined to come to an agreement
than formerly j Ptolemy having acquainted them that
he intended to fend a great quantity of corn, and 3000
men to their affiftance, but that he v^ould firft have
them try whether they could make up matters with Demetrius upon reafonable terms. At the fame time ambaffadors arrived from the Attolian republic, foliciting
the contending parties to put an end to a war which
might involve all the eaft in endlefs calamities.
An accident which happened to Demetrius in this The heleconjundlure, did not a little contribute towards the polls renwilhed-for pacification. This prince was preparing todered ufeadvance his helepolis againft the city, wljen a Rhodian lefs‘
engineer
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engineer found means to render it quite yfelefs. He
’ undermined the tra£l of ground over which the helepolis
was to pafs the next day in order to approach the walls.
Demetrius not fufpefting any ftratagem of this nature,
caufed the engine to be moved forward, which coming
to the place that was undermined, funk fo deep into
the ground that it was impoffible to draw it out again.
This misfortune, if we believe Vegetius and Vitruvius,
determined Demetrius to hearken to the ^Etolian ambaffadors, and at laft to ftrike up a peace upon the fol22
The fiege lowing conditions : That the republic of Rhodes Ihould
raifed. , be maintained in the full enjoyment of their ancient
rights, privileges, and liberties, without any foreign
garrifon ; that they fhould renew' their ancient alliance
with Antigonus, and afTift him in his wars againit all
Rates and princes except Ptolemy king of Egypt •, and
that, for the effeflual performance of the articles ftipulated between them, they fhould deliver 100 hoftages,
fuch as Demetrius fhould make choice of, except thofe
who bore any public employment.
Thus Avas the fiege raifed, after it had continued a
whole year; and the Rhodians amply rejvarded Rll
thofe who had diftinguifhed themfelves in the fervice
of their country. They alfo fet up ftatues to Ptolemy,
Caffander, and Lyfimachus •, to all of whom they paid
the higheft honours, efpecially to the firft, whom they
worfhipped as a god. Demetrius at his departure prefented th<?m with the helepolis, and all the other machines which he had employed in battering the city ;
from the fale of which, with fome additional fums of
their own, they erefted the famous coloffus. After this
they applied themfelves entirely to trade and navigation } by which means they became quite matters of the
fea, and much more opulent than any of the neighbouring nations. As far as lay in their power, they
endeavoured to preferre a neutrality with regard to the
jarring nations of the eaft. How’ever, they could not
avoid a war with the Byzantines, the occafion of which
*3
War with was as follows : The Byzantines being obliged to pay
the Byzan- a yearly tribute of 80 talents to the Gauls, in order to
tines.
raife this fum, they came to a refolution of laying a toll
on all fhips that traded to the Pontic fea. This refolution provoked the Rhodians, who were a trading nation, above all the reft. For this reafon they immediately difpatched ambaffadors to the Byzantines, complaining of the new tax •, but as the Byzantines had no
other method of fatisfying the Gaul«, they perfifted in
their refolution. The Rhodians now declared Avar,
and prevailed upon Prufias king of Bithynia, and Attains king of Pergamus, to aftift them ; by Avhieh
confederacy the Byzantines were fo intimidated, that
they agreed to exaft no toll from flaps trading to the
Pontic fea, the demand Avhich had been the occafion of
the war.
24
About this time happened a dreadful earthquake,
A dreadful
earthquake which threw down the coloffus, the arfenal, and great
at Rhodes. part of the city walls of Rhodes •, which calamity the
Rhodians improved to their advantage, fending ambaffadors to all the Grecian princes and ftates, to whom
their Ioffes Avere fo much exaggerated, that their countrymen obtained immenfe fums of money under pretence
of repairing them. Hiero king of Syracufe prefented
them Avith 100 talents j and. befides, exempted from all
tolls and duties fuch as traded to Rhodes. Ptolemy
king of Egypt gave them 100 talents, a million of meaRhodes.
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fures of wheat, materials for building 20 quinqueremes Itlicdes.
and the like number of triremes; and, befide*. fent
them 100 architedls, 300 workmen, and materials for
repairing their public buildings, to a great value, paying •them moreover 14 talents a-year for the maintenance of the Avorkmen whom he fent them. Antigonus gave them 100 talents of filver, with 10,000 pieces
of timber, each piece being 16 cubits long; 7000
planks ; 3000 pounds of iron, as many of pitch and rofin, and 1000 meafures of tar. Chryfeis, a woman of
diilin6tion, fent them 100,000 meafures of wheat, and
3000 pounds of lead. Antiochus exempted from all
taxes and duties the Rhodian (hips trading to his dominions ; prefented them with 10 galleys, and 200,000
meafures of corn, with many other things of great value. Prufias, Mithridates, and all the princes then
reigning in Afia, made them proportionable prefents :
in Ihort, all the Greek towns and nations, all the princes
of Europe and Afia, contributed, according to their
ability, to the relief of the Rhodians on that occafion ;
infomuch that their city not only foon arofe from its
ruins, but attained to an higher pitch of fplendour than
ever.
*5
In the year 203 B. C. the Rhodians engaged in a War with
Avar with Philip of Macedon. This monarch had invaded the territories of Attains king of Pergamus ; and
becaufe the Rhodians fee me d to favom their ancient
friend, fent one Heraclides, by birth a Tarentine, to
fet fire to their fleet; at the fame time that he difpatched ambaffadors into Crete, in order to ftir up the Cretans againft the Rhodians, and prevent them from fending any afliftance to Attalus. Upon this war was immediately proclaimed. Philip at firft gained an inconfiderable advantage in a naval engagement ; but the
next year Avas defeated with the lofs of 11,000 men,
Avhile the Rhodians loft but 60 men and Attalus 70.
After this he carefully avoided coming to an engagement at fea either with Attalus or the. Rhodians. The
combined fleet, in the mean time, failed towards the
ifiand of ALgina in hopes of intercepting him : but having failed in their purpofe, they failed to Athens,

Avhere they concluded a treaty Avith that people ; and,
on their return, drew all the Cyclades into a confederacy againft Philip. But Avhile the allies Avere thus
Availing their time in negociations, Philip, having divided his forces into two bodies, fent one, under the command of Philoeles, to ravage the Athenian territories ;
and put the other aboard his fleet, with orders to fail
to Meronea, a city on the north fide of Thrace. He
then marched towards that city himfelf with a body of
forces, took it by affault, and reduced a great many
others ; fo that the confederates Avould, in all pro16
bability, have had little reafon to boaft of their fuc-’UieRhoeefs, had not the Romans come to their alliftance, by'* an'
1
whofe help the Avar was foon terminated to their ad^
T
1
1
•
1
11
1
Romans,
vantage. In the war which took place between the

Romans and Antiochus the Great king of Syria, the
Rhodians were very ufeful allies to the former. The
beft part of their fleet was indeed deftroyed by a treacherous contrivance of Polyxeniades the Syrian admiral ; but they foon fitted out another, and defeated a
Syrian fquadron commanded by the celebrated Hannibal, the Carthaginian commander ; after which, in conjunction with the Romans, they utterly defeated the
whole Syrian fleet commanded by Polyxeniades; which,
together
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Rhodes, together with the lofs of the battle of Magnefia, fo di- ed on both, Tides. But victory anew declared for the Rhode?.
fpirited Antiochus, that he fubraitted to whatever con- Romans •, who immediately blocked up the city of
Rhodes both by fea and land. As the Rhodians had
ditions the Romans pleafed.
For thefe fervices the Rhodians were rewarded with not had time to fumifh the city with fufficient ftore of
the provinces of Lycia and Caria j but tyrannizing provifions, fome of the inhabitants, fearing that if it
over the people in a terrible manner, the Lycians ap- were taken either by ailault or by famine, Caflius would
plied to the Romans for protection. This was readily put all the inhabitants to the fword, as Brutus had
29
granted *, but the Rhodians were fo much difpleafed lately done at Xanthus, privately opened the gate to
with their interfering in this matter, that they fecretly him, and put him in pofTeffion of the town, which he Who takes
favoured Perfes in the war which broke out between neverthelefs treated as if it had been taken by affault. and cruelly
him and the Roman republic. For this offence the He commanded 50 of the chief citizens, who were fuf- P^aty
twm provinces above mentioned were taken from them *, peCted to favour the adverfe party, to be brought bebut the Rhodians, having banifhed or put to death thofe fore him, and fentenced them all to die •, others, to the
27
who had favoured Perfes, were again admitted into fa- number of 25, who had commanded the fleet or army,
Tthodesbe- your, and greatly honoured by the fenate. In the Mi- becaufe they did not appear when fummoned, he proferibed. Having thus punifhed fuch as had either aftMithn'^ thridatic war, their alliance with Rome brought upon
dates with- them the king of Pontus'with all his force ; but having ed or fpoken againft him or his party, he commanded
out fuccefs. loft the greateft part of his fleet before the city, he was the Rhodians to deliver up to him all their fliips, and
obliged to raife the fiege without performing any re- whatever money they had in the public treafury. He
markable exploit. In the war which Pompey made on then plundered the temples ; ftripping them of all their
the Cilician pirates, the Rhodians affifted him with all valuable furniture, veflels, and ftatues. He is faid not
their naval force, and had a great lhare in the victories to have left one ftatue in the whole city, except that
which he gained. In the civil war between Ctefar and of the fun ; bragging, at his departure, that he had
Pompey, they aflifted the latter with a very numerous ftripped the Rhodians of all they had, leaving them nofleet. After his death they joined Csefar *, which thing but the fun. As to private perfons, he commanddrew upon them the refentment of C. Caffius, who ad- ed them, under fevere penalties, to bring to him all the
vanced to the ifland of Rhodes with a powerful fleet, gold and filver they had, promifing, by a public crier,
after having reduced the greateft part of the continent. a tenth part to fuch as ftiould difeover any hidden treaThe Rhodians, terrified at his approach, fent ambaf- fures. The Rhodians at firft. concealed fome part of
jfadors intreating him to make up matters in an amicable their wealth, imagining that Caflius intended by this
manner, and promifing to ftand neuter, and recal the proclamation only to terrify them •, but when they
(hips which they had lent to the afilftance of the trium- found he was in earneft, and faw feveral wealthy citiviri. Caftius infilled upon their delivering up their zens put to death for concealing only a fmall portion
fleet to him, and putting him in polTeflion both of their of their riches, they defired that the time prefixed for
harbour and city. This demand the Rhodians would the bringing in their gold and filver might be prolongby no means comply with, and therefore began to put ed. Caflius willingly granted them their requeft 5 and
themfelves in a condition to ftand a fiege ; but firft fent then through fear they dug up what they had hid under
Arehelaus, who had taught CafTius the Greek tongue ground, and laid at his feet all they were worth in the
while he ftudied at Rhodes, to intercede with his dif- world. By this means he extorted from private perfons
ciple in their behalf. Archelaus could not, with all his above 8000 talents. He then fined the city in 500 more j
authority, prevail upon him to moderate his demands ; and leaving L. Varus there with a ftrong garrifon to
wherefore the Rhodians, having created one Alexander, exa& the fine without any abatement, he returned to the
a bold and enterprifing man, their prcetor or prytanis, continent.
After the death of Caffius, Marc Antony reftored
equipped a fleet of 33 fail, and fent it out under the
command of Mnafeus, an experienced fea-officer, to of- the Rhodians to their ancient rights and privileges j
beftowing upon them the iflands of Andros, Naxos,
The Rho- fer Caftius battle. Both fleets fought with incredible
Tenos, and the city of Myndus. But thefe the Rhodians de- bravery, and the victory was long doubtful : but the
feated in
Rhodians, being at length overpowered by numbers, dians fo opprefled and loaded with taxes, that the fame
two naval
were forced to return with their fleet to Rhodes ; two Antony, though a great friend to the Rhodian repubengage
of
their {hips being funk, and the reft very much da- lic, was obliged to diveft her of the fovereignty over
merits by
Caffius.
maged by the heavy (hips of the Romans. This was the thofe places, which he had a little before fo liberally
firft time, as our author obferves, that the Rhodians were bellowed upon her. From this time to the reign of the
emperor Claudius we find no mention made of the
fairly overcome in a fea-fight.
Caflius, who had beheld this fight from a neighbour- Rhodians. That prince, as Dion informs us, deprived
ing hill, having refitted his fleet, whicli had been no them of their liberty for having crucified fome Roman
lefs damaged than that of the Rhodians, repaired to citizens. However, he foon rertored them to their forLoryma, a ftronghold on the continent belonging to mer condition, as we read in Suetonius and Tacitus,
the Rhodians. This caftle he took by alTaultand from The latter adds, that they had been as often deprived
hence conveyed his land-forces, under the conduft of of, as reftored to, their liberty, by way of punifhment
Fannius and Lent ulus, over into the ifiand. His fleet or reward for their different behaviour, as thev had obconfided of 80 (hips of war and above 200 tranfports. liged the Romans with their nftiftance in foreign wars,
The Rhodians no fooner faw this mighty fleet appear, or provoked them with their feditions at home. Pliny, Rhodes reto a
but they went out again to meet the enemy; The fe- who wrote in th« beginning of Vefpafian’s reign, ftyles disced
{ioin an
.
cond engagement was far more bloody than the firft ; Rhodes a beautiful and free town. But this liberty they
many (hips were fu»?k, and great numbers of men, kill- did not long enjoy, the ifland became foon after reduced Vefpafkn7
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Erodes, by tbe fame Vefpafian to a Roman province, and obli—' ged to pay a yearly tribute to their new mailers. 1 his
province was called the province of the i/lands. The Roman praetor who governed it redded at Rhodes, as the
chief city under his jurifdi&ion j and Rome, not withflanding the eminent fervices rendered her by this republic, thenceforth treated the Rhodians not as allies,
but vaffals.
3 .
The illand of Rhodes continued fubjeiR to the RoExpeditions of
mans till the reign of the emperor Andronicus; when
Villaret Villaret, grand-mafter of the knights oi Jerufalem, fhen
1

fteTof the redding in Cyprus, dnding himfelf much expofed to
knights of the attacks of the Saracens in that illand, refolved to
jerufxlem exchange it for that of Rhodes. This illand too was
againft
almoft entirely occupied by the Saracens ; Andronicus
Bhodes.
the ealtern emperor po fie fling little more in it than a
caftle. Neverthelefs he refufed to grant the invelliture
of the ifland to Villaret. The latter, without fpending time in fruitlefs negociations, failed directly lor
Rhodes, where he landed Ins troops, providons, and
warlike ftotes, in fpite of the oppodtion made by the
Saracens, who then united againlt the common enemy.
As Villaret forefaw that the capital muft be taken before he could reduce the ifland, he inilantly laid dege
to it. The inhabitants defended themfelves obftinately,
upon which the grand-mailer thought proper to turn the
fiege into a blockade ; but he foon found himfelf fo
clofely furrounded by the Greeks and Saracen®, that he
could get no fupply either of forage or providons for his
31
army. But having at length obtained a fupply of proHe conquersthe vidons by means of large dims borrowed of the FlorenSaracens, tines, he came out of his trenches and attacked the Saand reduracens, with a full refolution either to conquer or die.
ces the
A bloody fight enfued, in which a great number of the
iHand.
braved; knights were killed : but at length the Saracens
gave way, and fled to their (hips; upon which the city
was immediately affaulted and taken. The Greeks and
other Chridians had their lives and liberties given them,
but the Saracens were all cut to pieces. The reduction
of the capital was followed by that of all the other places of inferior drength throughout the ifland ; and in
four vears after their landing, the whole was fubjugated,
and the conquerors took the title of the Knights of
Rhodes. For many yea#s thofe knights continued the
terror of the Saracens and Turks, and fudained a fevere
fiege from Mohammed II. who ivas compelled to abandon the enterprife 5 but at length the Turkifh fultan SoJyman refolved at all events to drive them from it. Before he undertook the expedition, he fent a meffage commanding them to depart from the ifland without delay j
in which cafe he promifed that neither they nor the inhabitants fliould differ any injury, but threatened them
with his utmofi vengeance if they refufed his offer. The
knights, however, proving obdinate, Solyman attacked
the city with a fleet of 400 fail and an army of 140,000
men.
33
The trenches were foon brought clofe to the counterThe city
beliegcd by fcarp, and a drong battery raifed againd the town j
Solyman. which, however, did but little damage, till the fultan
being informed by a fpy of this particular, and that
he was in danger of receiving fome fatal ffiot from the
tower of St John which overlooked his camp, he planted a battery againd that tower, and quickly brought it
down. Solyman, however, finding the whole place in
fome meafure covered with drong fortifications of fuch
VOL. XVIII. Part I.
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height as to command all his batteries, ordered an im- ^ Ill 1 odes.
menfe quantity of ftones and earth to be brought} in
which fo great a number of hands were employed night
and day by turns, that they quickly raifed a couple of
hillocks high enough to overtop the city-walls. I hey
plied them accordingly with fuch a continual fire, that
the grand-mader was obliged to caufe them to be drongly propped within with earth and timber. All this
while the belieged, who, from the top of the grandmader’s palace, could difcover how their batteries were
planted, demolidied them with their cannon almod as
fait as they railed them.
34
Here the enemy thought proper to alter their mea*-Terribly
fures, and to plant a drong battery againit the tower ofbattere^*
St Nicholas, which, in the former fiege by Mohammed,
had refitted all the efiorts of the then grand-vizier. This
the. balhaw of Romania caufed tor be battered with 12
large pieces of brafs cannon, but had the mortification to
fee them all difmounted by thofe of the tower: to prevent which in future, he ordered them to be fired only
in the night, and in the day had them covered with gabions and earth. This had fuch fuocefs, that, after 5000
cannon fhot, the wall began to diake and tumble into
the ditch ; but he was furprifed to find another wall behind it well terraced, and bordered with artillery, and
himfelf obliged either to begin afrefh or give up the enterprife : and yet this laft was what Solyman preferred^
when he was told of its being built on a hard rock, incapable of being Tapped, and how firmly it had held out
againft all the efforts of Mohammed’s vizier. The next
attack was therefore ordered by him to be made againft:
the baftions of the town, and that with a vaft number of
the largeft artillery, which continued firing during a
whole month $ fo that the new wall of the baftion of
England was quite demolifhed, though the old one flood
proof againft all their fhot. That of Italy, which was
battered by 17 large pieces of cannon, was ftill worfe
damaged j upon which Martinengo the engineer advifed the grand-mafter to caufe a fally to be made on the
trenches of the enemy out of the breach, whilft he was
making frefh intrenchments behind it. His advice fucceeded : and the 200 men who Tallied out fword in hand
having furprifed the Turks in the trench, cut moft of
them in pieces. At the fame time a new detachment,
which was fent to repulfe them, being obliged, as that
engineer rightly judged, to pafs by a fpot which lay open
to their artillery, were likewife moftly deftroyed by the
continual fire that came from it, whilft the affailants
were employed in filling up feveral fathoms of the trench
before they retired. By that time the breach had been
repaired with fuch new works, that all the efforts to
mount it by affault proved equally ineffe<Rual and deftruftive.
Unfortunately for thebefieged, the continual fire they The befiehad made caufed fuch a confumption of their powder, ged want
that they began to feel the want of it j the perfidious Powder,
d’Amarald, wliofe province it had been to vifit the,mt
magazines of it, having amufed the council with a falfe f^ppjy
report, that there was more than fufficient to maintain dete£t.
the fiege, though it fhould laft; a whole twelvemonth.
But here the grand-mafter found means to fupply in fome
mealfure thatunexpe£led defedf, by the cautious provifion
he had made of a large quantity of faltpetre, which was
immediately ground and made into gunpowder, though
he was at the fame time oblisred to order the engineers
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to be more fparing of it for the future, and to make ufe
of it only in the defence of fuch breaches as the enemy
ftiould make.
All this while the Turks had not gained an inch of
ground ; and the breaches they had made were fo fuddenly either repaired or defended by new intrenchments,
G
3
that the very rubbiflr of them mull be mounted by affault.
Defperate
Solyman, therefore, thought it now advifable to fet his
encounters
in mines, numerous pioneers at work, in five different parts, in
digging of mines, each of which led to the batfion opSiC,
polite to it. Some of thefe were countermined by a new
invented method of Martinengo *, who, by the help of
braced fkins, or drums, could difcover where the miners
were at work. Some of thefe he perceived, which he
caufed to be opened, and the miners to be driven out by
hand grenadoes j others to be fmothered, or burned, by
fetting fire to gunpowder. Yet did not this hinder two
confiderable ones to be fprung, which did a valt deal of
damage to the baffion of England, by throwing down
about fix fathoms of the wall, and filling up the ditch
with its rubbifh : whereupon the Turks immediately
climbed up fvvord in hand to the top of it, and planted
feven of their ftandards upon the parapet j but being
flopped by a traverfe, the knights, recovering from their
furprife fell upon them with fuch fury, that they were
obliged to abandon it with great lofs. The grand-mafter,
who was then at church, quickly came to the place with
his fhort pike in his hand, attended by his knights, encouraging all he met with, burghers, foldiers, and others,
to fight bravely in defence of their religion and country,
and arrived time enough to affift in taking down their
flandards, and driving down the enemy by the way they
came up. In vain did the vizier Muftapha endeavour to
prevent their flight by killing fome of the foremoft with
his fword, and driving the reft back ; they were obliged
to abandon the baflion, and, which was {fill worfe, met
with that death in their flight, which they had ftrove to
fhun from the fire-arms which were difcharged upon them
from the ramparts. Three fangiacs loll their lives in this
attack, befides fome thoufands of the Turks •, the grandmafter, on his fide, loft fome of his braveft knights, particularly his ftandard-bearer.
The attacks were almoft daily renewed with the fame
ill fuccefs and lofs of men, every general ftriving to fignalize himfelf in the fight of their emperor. At length
the old general Peri, or Pyrrus, having harafled the
troops which guarded the baftion of Italy for feveral days
fucceflively without intermiftion, caufed a ftrong detachment, which he had kept concealed behind a cavalier, to
mount the place by break of day, on the x 3 th of September } where, finding them overcome with fleep and fatigue, they cut the throats of the fentinels, and, Aiding
through the breach, were juft going to fall upon them.
The Italians, however, quickly recovered themfelves
and their arms, and gave them an obftinate repulfe. The
conteft was fierce and bloody on both fides j and the bafhaw, ftill fupplying his own with new reinforcements,
would hardly have failed of overpowering the other,
had not the grand-mafter, whom the alarm had quickly
reached, timely intervened, and by his prefence, as
well as example, revived his Rhodians, and thrown a
fudden panic among the enemy. Pyrrus, defirous to do
fomething to wipe off the difgrace of this repulfe, tried
his fortune next on an adjoining work, lately raifed by
the grand-mafter Carettii: but here his foldiers met with
Rhodes.
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a ftill worfe treatment, being almoft overwhelmed with Rhodes,
the hand-grenadoes, melted pitch, and boiling oil, which
came pouring ugon them,whilft the forces which were on
the adjacent flanks made as great a flaughter of thofe that
fled y infomuch that the janiffaries began to refume their
old murmuring tone, and cry out that they were brought
thither only to be flaughtered.
The grand vizier Muftapha, afraid left their complaints
(hould reach his matter, agreed at length, as the laft refort, to make a frelh attempt on the baftion of England,
whilrt, to caufe a diverfion, the balhaw Achmed fprung
fome frefti mines at an oppofite part of the city. This
was accordingly executed on the 17th of September;
when the former, at the head of five battalions, refolutely mounted or rather crept up the breach, and, in fpite
of the fire of the EngliAr, advanced fo far as to pitch
fome ftandards on the top ; when, on a fudden, a crowd
of Englifti knights, commanded by one Bouk, or Burk,
fallied out of their intrenchments, and, aflifted by fome
other officers of diftin&ion, obliged them to retire, though
in good order. Muftapha, provoked at it, led them back,
and killed feveral knights with his own hand; and had
his men fupported him as they ought, the place muft
have been yielded to him : but the fire which was made
from the adjacent batteries and mufketry difconcerted
them to fuch a degree, that neither threats nor entreaties
could prevent their abandoning the enterprife, and dragging him away with them by main force. The Rhodians
loft in that adlion feveral brave knights, both Englifh
and German ; and, in particular, John Burk, their valiant commander: but the Turks loft above 3000 men,
befides many officers of diftinftion. Much the fame ill
fuccefs having attended Achmed with his mines, one of
which had been opened, and the other only bringing fome
fathoms of the wall down, he was alfo obliged to retreat;
his troops, though fome of the very beft, being forced to
difperfe themfelves, after having borne the fire and fury
of the Spanilh and Auvergnian knights as long as they
were able.
By this time Solyman, afliamed and exafperated at
his ill fuccefs, called a general council; in which he
made fome flinging refleftions on his vizier, for having
reprefented the redu&ion of Rhodes as a very eafy enterprife. To avoid the effe£ls of the fultan’s refentment, the fubtle Muftapha declared, that hitherto they
had fought the enemy as it were upon equal terms, as
if they had been afraid of taking an ungenerous advantage of their fuperiority, by which, faid he, wTe have
given them an opportunity of oppofing us with their
united force wherever we attacked them. But let us
now refolve upon a general affault on feveral fides of
the town ; and fee what a poor defence their ftrength,
thus divided, will be able to make againft our united
force. The advice was immediately approved by all,
and the time appointed for the execution of it was on
the 24th of that month, and every thing was ordered
-7
to be got ready againft that day. Accordingly the An affault
town was equally affaulted at four different parts, after ‘n four difhaving fuffered a continual fire for fome time from their f®rent
artillery in order to w iden the breaches; by which the
^
grand-mafter eafily underftood their defign, and that the
baftions of England and Spain, the poll of Provence,
and terrace of Italy, were pitched upon for the affault,
and took his precautions accordingly.
The morning was no fooner come, than each party
mounted;
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Hlio<!os. counted tlielr refpeflive breach with an undaunted bra1
very, the young fultan, to animate them the more, having ordered his throne to be reared on an eminence,
whence he could fee all that was done. The Rhodians,
on the other hand, were no lefs diligent in repulfing
them with their cannon and other fire-arms, with their
melted lead, boiling oil, ftink pots, and other ufual expedients. The one fide afcend the fcaling ladders, fearlefs of all that oppofed them ; the other overturn their
ladders, and fend them tumbling down headlong into
the ditches, where they were overwhelmed with ftones,
or difpatched with darts and other miflile weapons.
The baftion of England proves the fcene of the greateft
{laughter and bloodihed •, and the grand-mafter makes
that his poll of honour, and, by his prefence and example, infpires his men with frefli vigour and bravery,
whilft the continual thunder of his artillery makes fuch
horrid work among the afiailants as chills all their courage, and forces them to give ivay : the lieutenant-general, who commands the attack, leads them back with
frefli vigour, and mounts the breach at the head of all,
immediately after comes a cannon-ball trom the Spamfli
baftion, which overturns him dead into the ditch.^ This
difafter, inftead of fear and dread, fills them with a furious defire of revenging his death : but .all their obftinacy cannot make the Rhodians go one ftep back, whilft
the priefts, monks, young men and old, and even women
gygry rank and sge, aflift them with an uncommon
ardour and firmnefs ; fome in overwhelming the enemy
with ftones others in deftroying them with melted lead,
fulphur, and other combuftibles $ and a third fort in fup.
plying the combatants with bread, wine, and other refreftunents.
The aflault was np lefs defperate and bloody on the
baftion of Spain, where the knights, who guarded it,
not expe£ling to be fo foon attacked, and alharaed to
{land idle, were alfifting the baftion of Italy; which
gave the 1'urics an opportunity to mount toe breach,
and penetrate as far as their intrenchments, where they
planted no lefs than 30 of their ftandards on them.
The grand-mafter was quickly apprifed of it, and ordered the baftion of Auvergne to play againft them j
which was done with fuch diligence, and fuch continual
fire, whilft the Rhodians enter the baftion by the help
of their cafemstes, and, fword in hand, fall upon them
with equal fury, that the Turks, alike bejet by the fire
of the artillery and the arms of the Rhodian knights,
were forced to abandon the place with a confiderablc
lofs. The aga with great bravery rallies them afreflq
and brings them back, by which titae the grand-mafter likewife appeared. The fight was renewed with
greater fiercenefs j and fuch {laughter was made on both
iides, that the grand-mafter was obliged to draw 200
men out of St Nicholas tower to his afllftance ; theft
were commanded by fome Roman knights, who led
them on with fuch fpeed and bravery, that thdr very
appearance on the baftion made the janiflaries draw
back; which Solytmn obferving from his eminence,
caufed a retreat to be founded, to conceal the difgrace
of their flight. In theft attacks there fell about 15,000
of his be ft troops, befidea fcveral officers of diftinfUon,
The lofs of the befieged was no Hs eonfidcrable, if we
judge from the fmall number of their forcess, but the
greateft of all to them was that of fome of their braveft
4nd moft diftinguifhed knights and commanders, many
of whom were killed, and fcarce any efcaped unwound-
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cd. But the moft dreadful fate of all had like to have
fallen on the favourite vizier Muftapha, w ho bad propoftd this general aflault; the ill fuccefs of which had
fo enraged the proud fultan, that he condemned him to
be {hot with arrows at the head of his army which
dreadful ftntence was juft ready to be executed, when
the old baftiaw, by his intreaties, obtained a fufpenfion
of it, in hopes that, when his fury was abated, he ftiould
alfo obtain his pardon.
Solyman, however, was fo difeouraged by bis ill fucceffes, that he was on the point of raifing the fiege, and
would have actually done fo, had he not been diverted
from it by the advice which he received from an Albanian deferter, fome fay by a letter from the traitor d
Amarald, that the far greater part of the knights rvere
either killed or wounded, and thofe that remained altogether incapable of fuftaining a frefli affault. This having determined him to try his fortune once more, the
command of his forces was turned over to the bafliaw
Achmed } and, to {how that he defigned not to ftir till
he was mafter of the place, he ordered a houfe to be
built on the adjacent mount Philermo for his winterquarters. Achmed marched dire&ly againft the baftion
of Spain, which had fuffered the moft •, where, before
he could open the trenches, his men fell thick and threefold by the conftant fire both of fmall and great guns
from the baftion of Auvergne. He loft {fill a much
greater number in rearing a rampart of earth to cover
the attack, and give him an opportunity of fapping the
wall; and, as foon as he faw a large piece fall, ordered his
men to mount the breach. They were no fooner come to
the top, than they found a new work and intrenchraents
which Martinengo had reared; and there they were welcomed with fuch a brilk fire from the artillery, that theywere glad to recover their trenches with the utmoft precipitation, after having loft the much greater part of their
men. The attack was renewed, and a reciprocal fire continued withgreatobftinacy, till a mulket-fliot deprived that
indefatigable engineer of one of his eyes, and the order of
his aftiduous fervices for fome time. The grand-mafter,
having ordered him to be carried to his palace, took his
place, and kept it till he was quite cured, which was not
till 34 days after ; and continued all the time in the
intrenchments with his handful of knights, fcarcely allowing himfeif reft night or day, and ever ready to expofa iumfeif to the greateft dangers, with an ardour more
becoming a junior officer than an old worn out fovereign $ which made his knights more lavjfh of their own
lives than their paucity and preftnt circumftanees could
well admit of.

Soon after this, the treafon of d’Amarald was dif*
covered, and he was condemned to death and executed;
but by this time the city was reduced to the laft extremity, The pope, emperor, and other crowned heads,
had been long and often importuned by the grand-maf.
ter lor fpeedy atfiftance, without fucceis; and, as an ad*
dition to all the other difalters, thofe- fucoours which
were Cent to him from France and England periflied at
lea, The new fupply which he had ftnt for of proviflom from Candia had the fame ill fate ; ft that the
winds, f@RR, and every thing, feemed combined to bring
on the deftru£lion 01 that city and order, The only re*
fource which could be thought of, under ft difmal a fitnation, was, to fend for the few remaining h nights and
forces which were loft to guard the other iHands, to
como to the defence of their capital, in hopos that, if
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Rhodes, they could fave this, the others might in time be reco- of his men to return this anfvver, That his order never _
vered, in cafe the Turks fhould feize upon them. On treated with infidels but with fword in hand. An Althe other hand, Solyman, grown impatient at the fmall banian was fent next with a letter from the fultan to
ground his general had gained, gave him exprefs orders him, v?ho met with the fame repulfe 3 after which, he
to renew the attack with all imaginable fpeed and vi- ordered his men to fire upon any that Ihould prefent
gour, before the fuccours which he apprehended were themfelves upon the fame pretences ; which was actually
coming from Europe, obliged him to raife the liege. done. Eut this did not prevent the Rhodians from liiAchmed inftantly obeyed, raifed a battery of 17 large tening to the terms offered by the Turks, and holdingcannon againft the baftion of Italy, and quickly after frequent cabals upon that fubjeft 3 in which the general
made himfelf mailer of it, obliging the garrifon to re- maffacre of a town taken by affault, the dreadful llavery
tire faither into the city. Here the grand-mailer was of thofe that efcaped, the rape of their wives and daughforced to demolilh two of the churches, to prevent the ters, the deltru£tion of their churches, the profanation
enemy’s feizing on them j and, with their materials, of their holy relics and facred utenfils, and other dire
caufed fume new works and entrenchments to be made confequences of an obllinate refufal, being duly weighed
to hinder their proceeding farther.
againll the fultan’s offers, quickly determined their
The Turks, however, gained ground every day, choice. The grand-mailer, however, proving inexorable
though they Hill loll vail numbers of their men ; at to all their intreaties, they applied to their Greek metrolength the 30th of November came, when the grand- politan, who readily Avent and teprefentedall thefe things
mailer, and both the beliegers and belieged, thought to him in the moll pathetic terms : Yet he met with no
the laft alfault was to be given. The balhaw Pyrrus, better reception 3 but Avas told that he and his knights
who commanded it, led his men diredlly to the en- Avere determined to be buried under the ruins of the
trenchments ) upon which the bells of all the churches city if their fwords could no longer defend it, and he
founded the alarm. The grand-mailer, and his few hoped their example Avould not permit them to IhoAV
knights, troops, and citizens, ran in crowds, and in a lefs courage on that occafion. This anfrver produced a
confufed diforderly manner, to the intrenchments, each quite contrary effe£l 3 and, as the citizens thought delighting in his own way, or rather as his fear diredted lays dangerous at fuch a jun£lure, they came in a body
liim. This attack would have proved one of the moll to him by the very next morning, and plainly told him,
defperate that had yet been felt, had not a moll vehe- that if he paid no greater regard to their prefervation,
ment rain intervened, which carried away all the earth they Avould not fail of taking the. moll proper meafures to
which the enemy hadreared to ferve them as a rampart preferve the lives and challity of their Avives and children.
againft the artillery of the ballion of Auvergne ; fo that
This refolution could not but greatly alarm the
being now quite expofed to their continual lire, they grand-maller 3 Avho thereupon called a council of all
fell in fuch great numbers, that the balhaw could no the knights, and informed them himfelf of the condition
longer make them Hand their ground, but all precipi- of the place. Thefe all agreed, particularly the engitately fled towards their camp. This lall repulle threw neer Martinengo, that it Avas no longer defenfible, and
the proud fultan into fuch a fury, that none of his offi- no other refouree left but to accept the fultan’s offers 3.
cers dared to come near him •, and the lhame of Ids ha- adding, at the fame time, that though they Avere all reaving now fpent near fix whole months with fuch a nu- dy, according to the obligations of their order, to fight
merous army before the place, and having loll fuch my- to the laft drop of their blood, yet it Avas no lefs their
riads of his brave troops with fo little advantage, had duty to provide for the fafety of the inhabitants, Avho,
made him quite defperate, and they all dreaded the con- not being bound by the fame obligations, ought not to
fequences of his refentment.
be made a facrifice to their glory.
It Avas therefore
Pyrrus at length, having given it time to cool, ven- agreed, Avith the grand-mailer’s confent, to accept of
tured to approach him, and propofe a new projedl to the next offers the fultan ffiould make. He did not let
him, which, if approved, could hardly fail of fuccefs ; them Avail long : for the fear he Avas in of a frefh fucwhich was, to offer the town a generous capitulation ; cour from Europe, the intrepidity of theknights, and the
and he obferved, that in cafe the llubborn knights Ihould fliame of being forced to raife the fiege, prevailed upoa
rejeft it, yet being now reduced to fo fmall a number, him to hang out his pacific flag, Avhich was quickly anas well as thtir forces and fortifications almoll dellroyed, fwered by another on the Rhodian fide 3, upon which the
the citizens, who were moil of them Greeks, and lefs Turks, coming out of their trenches, delivered up the
ambitious of glory than felicitous for their own preferva- fultan’s letter for the grand-mailer, to the grand-prior
lion, would undoubtedly accept of any compofition that of St Giles, and the engineer Martinengo. The terms
offered in it by Solyman appeared fo advantageous, that
ihould fecure to them their lives and effe6ls.
This propofal being reliflied by the fultan, letters they immediately exchanged hoftages 3 and the knights
were immediately difperfed about the city in his name, that Avere fent to him had the honour to be introduced
exhorting them tofubmit to his government, and threat- to him, and to hear them confirmed by his own mouth,
ening them at the fame time with the moll dreadful ef- though not Avithout threats of putting all to fire and
fects of his refentment if they perfilled in their oblii- fword in cafe of refufal, or even delay. TAVO ambaflanacy. Pyrrus likewife difpatched a Genoefe to ap- dors were fortliAvith fent to him, to demand a truce of
proach as near as he could to the ballion of Auvergne, three days to fettle the capitulation and interefts of the
and to intreat the knights to take pity of fo many of inhabitants, Avho were part Greeks and part Latins 3
their Chriflian brethren, and not expofe them to the but this Avas abfolutely refufedby the impatient monarch,
dreadful effe£ls which mull follow their refufal of a ca- out of a fufpicion of the rumoured fuccour being near,
pitulation, fo generoufly offered them at their lall ex- and that the truce Avas only to gain time till it Avas come.
He therefore ordered the hoftilities to be reneAved
tremity. Other agents were likewife employed in other
places; to all cf whom, the grand-mailer ordered feme Avilh frxffi fury 3 in which the Rhodians made a moil
3

noble,
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noble defence, confidering their fmall number, and that
they had now only the barbican or falie bray of the
baftion of Spain left to defend themfelves, and once more
repulfed the enemy : at which the fultan was fo enraged, that he refolved to overpower them by numbers on
the next day} which was, after a (lout defence, fo effe&ually done, that they were forced to abandon that
outwork, and retire into the city. In the meanwhile,
the burghers, who had but a day or two before raifed
a frefh uproar againft the grand-mafler, under pretence
that he was going to give them up a prey to an infidel
who regarded neither oaths nor folemn treaties, perceiving their own danger, came now to defire, him to
renew the negociations, and only begged the liberty of
fending one of their deputies along with his, to fecure
their interefts in the capitulation. He readily confented
to itbut gave them a charge to (how the bafhaw Achmed the treaty formerly concluded between Bajazet and
his predeceffor d’Aubuiffon, in which the former had
entailed a dreadful curfe on any of his fuccefibrs that
fhould infringe it. This was done, in hopes that the
fhowing it to his mafter, who valued himfel£ fo much upon
his drift obfervance of his law, might produce fome
qualm in him which might lengthen the agreement, for
they rvere dill as much in hopes of a iuccour from Europe as he was in fear of if, but to their great furprife,
Achmed had no fooner perufed than he tore it all in
pieces, trampled it under his feet, and in a rage ordered
them to be gone. The grand-mafter found no other
refource than to fend them back to him the next day $
when that minifter, who knew his matter’s impatience
to have the affair concluded, quickly agreed with them
upon the terms, which were in fubftance as follow :
l. That the churches ftiould not be profaned. 2. That
the inhabitants (hould not be forced to part with their
children to be made janiffaries. 3. That they {hould
enjoy the free exercife of their religion. 4. That they
fliould be free from taxes during five years. 5. That
thofe who had a mind to leave the illand ttiould have
free leave to do fo. 6. That if the grand-mafter and
his knights had not a fufficient number of veffels to
tranfport themfelves and their effefts into Candia, the
fultan {hould fupply that defeft. 7. That they {hould
have twelve days allowed them, for the figning of the
articles, to fend all their effefts on board. 8. That they
fhould have the liberty of carrying away their relics,
chalices, and other facred utenfils belonging to the great
church of St John, together with all their ornaments
and other effefts. 9. That they {hould likewife carry
with them all the artillery with which they were wont
to arm the galleys of the order. 10. lhat the iflands
belonging to it, together with the cattle of St Peter,
{hould be delivered up to the Turks. 11. That, for the
more eafy execution of thefe articles, the J urkifh army
{hould be removed at fome miles diflance from the capital. 12. That the aga of the janiffaries, at the head
of 4000 of his men, ttiould be allowed to go and take
poffeffion of the place.
From this time the ifland of Rhodes has been fubjeft
to the Turks •, and, like other countries fubjeft to that
tyrannical yoke, has loft its former importance. T he
air is good, and the foil fertile, but ill cultivated. The
capital is furrounded with triple walls and double ditches,
and is looked upon to be impregnable. It is inhabited
by Turks and Jews5 the Chriftians being obliged to oc-
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cupy the fuburbs, as not being allowed to ftay in the
town during the night. 1 he town is fituated in E.
Long. 28. 25. N. Lat. 36. 54.
RHODIOLA, ROSE-WORT ; a genus of plants belonging to the dioecia clafs ; and in the natural method
ranking under the 13th order, Succulent#. See BOTANY

Index.

RHODIUM, a metal which is obtained from the ores
of platina. See CHEMISTRY ; and under PLATINA,
ORES, Reduftion of, &c.
Oil of RHODIUM, an effential oil obtained from a
fpecies of afpalathus.
RHODODENDRON, DWARF ROSE-BAY ; a genus
of plants belonging to the decandria clafs j and in the
natural method ranking under the 18th order, Bicornes.
See BOTANY Index.
RHODORA, a genus of plants belonging to the decandria clafs * and of which there is only one fpecies.
See BOTANY Index.
RHOEA. See RHEA, ORNITHOLOGY Index.
RHOEADEAL (rhceas, Linnaeus’s name, after Diofcorides, for the red poppy), the name of the 27th order in Linnaeus’s fragments of a natural method, confifting of poppy and a few genera which refemble it in habit and ftrufture. See BOTANY Index.
RHOMBOIDES, in Geometry, a quadrilateral figure whofe oppofite fides and angles are equal, but is
neither equilateral nor equiangular.
RHOMBOIDES, in Anatomy, a thin, broad, and obliquely fquare fleftiy raufcle, fituated between the balls
of the fcapula and the fpina dorfi j fo called from its
figure. Its general ufe is to draw backward and upward the fubfpinal portion of the balls fcapulae.
RHOMBUS, in Geometry, an oblique-angled parallelogram, or quadrilateral figure, whofe fides are equal
and parallel, but the angles unequal, two of the oppofite
ones being obtufe and two acute.
RHOMB Solid, confifts of two equal and right cones
joined together at their bafes.
RHONE, one of the largeft rivers in France, which,
rifing among the Alps of Switzerland, paffes through
the lake of Geneva, vifits that city, and then runs fouthweft to Lyons where, joining the river Soane, it continues its courfe due fouth, patting by Orange, Avignon, and Arles, and falls into the Mediterranean a little
above Marfeilles.
RHOPIUM, a genus of plants, belonging to the gynandria clafs •, and in the natural method ranking with
thofe that are doubtful. See BOTANY Index.
RHUBARB. See RHEUM, BOTANY and MATERIA
MEDIC A

Index.

RHUMB, in Navigation, a vertical circle of any gi ven place, or interfeftion of fuch a circle with the horizon ; in which laft fenfe rhumb is the fame with a
point of the compafs.
RHUMB-Line is alfo ufed for the line which a fhip de~
feribes when failing in the fama collateral point of the
compafs, or oblique to the meridians.
RHUNKENIUS, DAVID, an eminent claflical fcholar, was born at Stolpen in Pruftian Pomerania, in the
year 1723. Of the early part of his rtudies little is
known, but it appears that he was fome time at Schlaff,.
from which he removed to Koniglhurg, where he met
with the celebrated Kant, whofe fyftem has fo much engaged the attention of Europe. He afterwards went toGottingen.
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klhunke- Gottingen to attend the learned Gefner, and to enlarge
r
’'‘' his knowledge of the Greek language. Some time after
k
this period he formed an acquaintance with Ritter and
Berger while he refided at Witteburg, where he continued about two years; and his firlt public attempt, being
a thefis De Gal/a Placidia Augufla, daughter of Theodofius, and the titter of Arcadius and Honorius, was in
this place. Rhunkenius was engaged to go to Leyden
by Ernelti, to complete his knowledge ot ancient literature. He gave up the itudy of divinity, for which he
was at firlt defigned, and prevailed with his parents to
allow him to go to Leyden, where he arrived with recommendations to many of the learned, and purfued his
Rudies with avidity and zeal, accompanying Alberti in
his vifit to the Spa in the year 1750. Hemfterhuis
wifhed to attach him to Holland, urging him to perfevere in the Itudy of the law, as affording an additional
chance of employment. This advice he thought proper
to follow, and publilhed a tranllation of fome works
of Theodoras, Stephanus, and fome other celebrated
lawyers in the time of Juftinian, which he fotind in mal oicript in the univerlity of Leyden.
He went to Paris in the year 1755, where Capero1 .erv who was at that time keeper of the king’s library, kindly received him; and he formed an acquaintance with Ur S. Mufgrave and Mr T. Tyrwbit, who
were thep for the purpofe of examining the manufcripts
c* Luripides. He had alfo formed the refolution of gofng *o Spain, but Plemfterhuis recalled him, as he needed his a®fiance as lecturer in the Greek tongue. In
1755, Rhunkenius took pofTefiion of his office, and read
1 excellent difcourfe De Greecia Artium et Docirinarum
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lie ; but he was in fome meafure relieved by the fatis- TRuin&e*
fadion he felt at the dedication of Homer by Wolf, "b18*
t1 us
although he was not of that writer’s opinion that the
' * ,
works of Homer were written by different authors. He
funk into a kind of ftupor on the 14th of May, 1798,
which in two days put a period to his exiftence.
His knowledge and learning were unqueftionably
great, and he was allowed to be lively, cheerful, and gay,
even to an extreme. Many pofthumous honours were
conferred upon him, and a penfion fettled on his unfortunate widow. When Whyttenbach took poffeffion of
Rhunkenius’s chair, he delivered a difcourfe on the earlyage of Rhunkenius, which he propofed as an example to
the Batavian youth who made the belles lettres their
ftudy.
RHUS, SUMACH, a genus of plants, belonging to
the pentandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under the 43d order, Dumofce. See BOTANY Index.

1. The eoriaria, or elm-leaved fumach, grows naturally in Italy, Spain, Turkey, Syria, and Paleftine.
The branches of this tree are ufed inftead of oak-bark
for tanning of leather ; and it is faid that the Turkey
leather is all tanned with this ftirub. It has a ligneous
ftalk, which divides at bottom into many irregular
branches, riling to the height of eight or ten feet ; the
bark is hairy, of an herbaceous brown colour ; the leaves
are winged, compofed of feven or eight pair of lobes,
terminated by an odd one, bluntly fa wed on their edges,
hairy on their under fide, of a yellowiffi-green colour,
and placed alternately on the branches ; the flowers
grow in loofe panicles on the end of the branches,
Inventrice.
which are of a whitith herbaceous colour, each panicle
About this time he was ufeful to Ernefti, in his edi- being compofed of feveral fpikes of flowers fitting clofe
tion of Callimachus; and in 1761, he fucceeded Ouden- to the footftalks. The leaves and feeds of this fort are
dorp as profelfor of hiftory and of eloquence, delivering ufed in medicine, and are efteemed very reftringent and
an oration De DoSlore Umbratico. About a year after fiyptic.
this event, Rhunkenius was offered the chair of Gefner
2. The typhinum, Virginian fumach, or vinegar plant,
by the univerfity of Gottingen, which he declined ac- grows naturally in almoit every part of North America,
cepting, but he recommended Heyne, who was the fuc- i his hath a woody Item, with many irregular branches,
cefiful candidate.
which are generally crooked and deformed. The young
In 1764 he married an Italian lady, who, about fix branches are covered with a foft velvet-like down, reyears afterwards, loitboth her fpeech and fight by a ftroke ferabling greatly that of a young Rag’s horn, both in
of apoplexy. She had two daughters, one of whom was colour and texture, from whence the common people
afterwards blind, and the wife of our author furvived have given it the appellation of Jiag's horn ; the leaves
her huffiand. The defire of Rhunkenius to do Ernefti a are winged, compofed of fix or feven pair of oblong
favour, made him turn his attention to the Memorabilia heart-ftiaped lobes, terminated by an odd one, ending
of Xenophon ; and he was led to examine with particu- in acute points, hairy on their under fide, as is alfo the
lar attention, the treatife of Longinus on the fublime. midrib. The flowers are produced in clofe tufts at the
Having rifen fuperior to his domeftic misfortunes about end of the branches, and are fucceeded by feeds, inclothe year 1772, he purfued his new edition of Velleius fed in purple woolly fucculent covers ; fo that the
Paterculus, and he prepared a fecond edition of Epiftolee bunches aie- of a beautiful purple colour m autumn ^
Criticse, and a collodion of Scholia on Plato. In the and the leaves, before they fall m autumn, change to a
year 1766, he publiftied a valuable little trad De Vita purpliffi colour at firfl,. and before they fall to a feuilleet Scriptis Longing in the form of a thefis, to which he mort. 1 his plant, originally a native of North Ameprefixed the name of one of his pupils. His Velleius rica, has been long cultivated in the north of Germany,
Paterculus appeared in 1779, and in 1780 Homer’s re- and is lately introduced into Ruffia. It has got thb
puted hymn to Ceres. In 1786, he publiffied the firft part name of the vinegar plant from the double reafon of the
of ipuleius, which had been prepared by Oudendorp, young germen of its fruit, when fermented, producing
and a new edition of his own Tim sens in 1789, and at either new or adding to the ftrength of old weak vinethe fame time he colleded and publilhed the works of gar, whilft its ripe berries afford an agreeable acid, which
Marc-Anthony Murat, in 5 vols. 8vo.
might fupply the place when neceflary of the citric acid.
Both the body and mind of Rhunkenius were much The powerful aftringency of this plant in all its parts
weakened in confequence of the lofs of friends, an attack recommends it as ufeful in feveral of the arts. As for
©f the gout, and the misfortunes of the Batavian repub- example, the ripe berries boiled with alum make a good
4
dye
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dye for hats. The plant in all its parts may be ufed
as a fuccedaneum for oak-bark in tanning, efpecially the
white glove leather. It will likewife anfwer to prepare
a dye for black, green, and yellow colours j and with
martial vitriol it makes a good ink. The milky juice
that flows from incifions made in the trunk or branches,
makes when dried the bails of a varniih little inferior
to the Chinefe. Bees are remarkably fond of its flowers 5
and it affords more honey than any of the flowering
fhrubs, fo' that it may prove a ufeful branch of economy, where rearing thefe infefts is an objedt. The natives of America ufe the dried leaves as tobacco.
3. The glabrum, with winged leaves, grows naturally
in many parts of North America ; this is commonly
titled by the gardeners Neiv England fumach. The
ftem of this is flronger and rifes higher than that of the
former •, the branches fpread more horizontally ; they
are not quite fo downy as thofe of the lafl, and the
down is of a brownifh colour \ the leaves are compofed
of many more pairs of lobes, which are fmooth on both
{ides 5 the flowers are difpofed in loofe panicles, which
are of an herbaceous colour.
#
4. The Carolinianum, with fa wed winged leaves, grows
naturally in Carolina ; the feeds of this were brought
from thence by the late Mr Catefby, who has given a
figure of the plant in his Natural Hiftory of Carolina.
This is by the gardeners called the fcar let Carolina fumach ; it rifes commonly to the height of feven or eight
feet, dividing into many irregular branches, which are
fmooth, of a purple colour, and pounced over with a
grayifh powder, as are alfo the footftalks of the leaves.
The leaves are compofed of feven or eight pair of lobes,
terminated by an odd one *, thefe are not always placed
exaftlv oppofite on the midrib, but are fame times alternate. The upper fide of the lobes is of a dark
green, and their under hoary, but fmooth. The flowers
are produced at the end of the branches in very clofe
panicles, which are large, and of a bright red colour.
5. The Canadenfe, with winged fpear-fliaped leaves,
grows naturally in Canada, Maryland, and feveral other
parts of North America. This hath fmouth branches
of a purple colour, covered with a gray pounce. The
leaves are compofed of feven or eight pairs of lobes, terminated by an odd one •, the lobes are fpear-fliaped,
fawed on their edges, of a lucid green on their upper
furface, but hoary on their under, and are fmooth.
The flowers are produced at the end of the branches
in large panicles, which are compofed of feveral fmaller,
each ftanding upon feparate footttalks ; they are of a
deep red colour, and the whole panicle is covered with
a gray pounce, as if it had been fcattered over them.
6. The copallinum, or narrow-leaved fumach, grows
naturally in moft parts of North America, where it is
known by the title of beach fumach, probably from the
place where it grows. This is of humbler growth than
either of the former, feldom rifing more than four or
five feet high in Britain, dividing into many fpreading
branches, which are fmooth, of a light brown colour,
clofely garnifhed with winged leaves, compofed of four
or five pair of narrow lobes, terminated by an odd one;
they are of a light green on both fides, and in autumn
change purplifh. The midrib, which fuftains the lobes,
has on each fide a winged or leafy border, which runs
one pair of lobes to another, ending in joints at
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each pair, by which it is eafily diftinguifhed from the
other forts. The flowers are produced in loofe panicles
at the end of the branches, of a yellowdlh herbaceous
colour.
Thefe fix forts are hardy plants, and will thrive in
the open air here. The firlt and fourth forts are not
quite fo hardy as the others, fo muft have a better fituation, otherwife their branches will be injured by fevere frofl: in the winter. They are eafily propagated by
feeds, which if fown in autumn the plants will come up
the following fpring \ but if they are fown in fpring,
they will not come up till the next fpring ; they may
be either fown in pots, or the full ground. If they
are fown in pots in autumn, the pots ihould be placed
under a common frame in winter, where the feeds may
be protected from hard frofl; j and in the fpring, if the
pots are plunged into a very moderate hot-bed, the
plants will foon rife, and have thereby more time to get
flrength before winter. When the plants come up, they
muft be gradually hardened to bear the open air, into
which they fhould be removed as foon as the weather is
favourable, placing them where they may have the
morning fun ; in the fummer, they muft be kept clean
from weeds, and in dry weather watered. Toward autumn it will be proper to flint their growth by keeping
them dry, that the extremity of their flioots may harden •, for if they are replete with moifture, the early
frofts in autumn will pinch them, which willcaufe their
flioots to decay almoft to the bottom if the plants are
not fereened from them. If the pots are put under a
common frame in autumn, it will fecure the plants from
injury : for wdn’le they are young and the {hoots foft,
they will be in danger of fuffering, if the winter proves
very fevere ; but in mild weather they muft always enjoy the open air, therefore fliould never be covered but
in froft. The fpring following, juft before the plants
begin to (hoot, they fhould be fttaken out of the pots,
and carefully feparated, fo as not to tear the roots; and
tranfplanted into a nurfery, in rows three feet afunder,
and one foot diftance in the rows. In this nurfery they
may (land two years to get ftrength, and then may be
tranfplanted where they are to remain.
7. Befides thefe, Linnaeus has included in this genus
the toxicodendron or poifon tree, under the name of
rhns vernix or poifon-a/b. This grows naturally in Virginia, Pennfylvania, New England, Carolina, and Japan,
rifing with a ftrong woody (talk to the height of 20
feet and upwards 5 though in this country it is feldom
feen above 1 2, by reafon of the plants being extremely
tender. The bark is brown, inclining to gray ; the
branches are garniftied with winged leaves compofed of
three or four pair of lobes terminated by an odd one.
The lobes vary greatly in their fliape, but for the moft
part they are oval and fpear-fhaped. The foot-ftalks
become of a bright purple towards the latter part of fummer, and in autumn all the leaves are of a beautiful purple before they fall off.
All the fpecies of fumach abound with an acrid milky
juice, which is reckoned poifonous •, but this property is
moft remarkable in the vernix. The moft diftinct account of it is to be found in Profeffor Kalm’s Travels
in North America. “ An incifion (fays he) being
made into the tree, a whitifh yellow juice, which has
a naufeous fmell, comes out between the bark and the
wood.
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<tvoo3. This tree is not known for its good qualities,
but greatly fo for the effect of its poifonj which though
it is noxious to fome people, yet does not in the lealt
affeft others. And therefore one perfon can handle
the tree as he pleafes, cut it, peel off its bark, rub it or
the wood upon his hands, fmell at it, fpread the juice
upon the Ikin, and make more experiments, with no inconvenience to himfelf: another perfon, on the contrary, dares not meddle with the tree while its wood is
freth ; nor can he venture to touch a hand which has
handled it, nor even to expofe himfelf to the fmoke of
a fire which is made with this wood, without foon feeling its bad effefts 5 for the face, the hands, and frequently the whole body, fwells excefiively, and is affected with a very acute pain. Sometimes bladders or
blirters arife in great plenty, and make the lick perlon
look as if he were infeCted by a leprofy. In fome people the external thin Ikin, or cuticle, peels oft' in a few
days, as is the cafe when a perfon has fcalded or burnt
any part of his body. Nay, the nature of fome perfons
will not even allow them to approach the place where
the tree grows, or to expofe themfelves to the wind
when it carries the effluvia or exhalations of this tree
with it, without letting them feel the inconvenience of
the fwelling which I have juft now defcribed. Their
eyes are fometimes ftiut up for one, or two, or more
days together, by the fwelling. I know two brothers,
one of whom could without danger handle this tree in
what manner he pleafed, whereas the other could not
come near it without fwelling. A perfon fometimes
does not know that he has touched this poifonous plant,
or that he has been near it, before his face and hands
Ihow it by their fwelling. I have known old people
who wrere more afraid of this tree than of a viper j and
I was acquainted with a perfon who, merely by the
noxious exhalations of it, was fwelled to fuch a degree,
that he was as ftiff as a log of wood, and could only be
turned about in ftieets.
“ I have tried experiments of every kind with the
poifon-tree on myfelf. I have fpread its juice upon my
hands, cut and broke its branches, peeled off its bark,
and rubbed my hands with it, fmelt at it, carried pieces
of it in my bare hands, and repeated all this frequently
without feeling the baneful effeCls fo commonly annexed to it •, but I, however, once experienced, that the
poifon of the fumach was not entirely without effedft
upon me. On a hot day in fummer, as I was in fome
degree of perfpiration, I cut a branch of the tree, and
carried it in my hand for about half an hour together,
and fmelt it now and then. I felt no effefts from it
in the evening. But next morning I awoke with a
violent itching of my eyelids and the parts thereabouts j
and this was fo painful, that I could hardly keep my
hands from it. It ceafed after I had walked my eyes
for a while with very cold water. But my eyelids
were very ftiff all that day. At night the itching returned 5 and in the morning when I awoke, I felt it as
ill as the morning before, and I ufed the fame remedy
againft it. However, it continued almoft for a whole
week together •, and my eyes were very red, and my
eyelids were with difficulty moved during all that time.
My pain ceafed entirely afterwards. About the fame
time I had fpread the juice of the tree very thick upon
«ny hand. Three days after, it occ&fioned blifters,
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which foon went off without affeding me much. I have
not experienced any thing more of the effe&s of the Rll |'hm>
plant, nor had I any defire fo to do. However, I found s—
that it could not exert its power upon me when I was
not perfpiring.
“ I have never heard that the poifon of this fumach
has been mortal, but the pain ceafes after a few days
duration. The natives formerly made their flutes of
this tree, becaufe it has a great deal of pith. Some
people affured me, that a perfon fuffering from its noifome exhalations, would eafily recover by fpreading a
mixture of the wood burnt to charcoal, and hog’s lard,
upon the fwelled parts. Some afferted, that they had
really tried this remedy. In fome places this tree is
rooted out, on purpofe that its poifon may not affect the
workmen.”
The natives are faid to diftinguilh this tree in the dark
by its extreme coldnefs to the touch. The juice of fome
kinds of fumach, when expofed to the heat of the fun,
becomes fo thick and clammy, that it is ufed for birdlime, and the infpiffated juice of the poifon-ath is faid to
be the fine varnifh of Japan. A cataplafm made with
the frelh juice of the poifon-alh, applied to the feet, is
faid by Hughes, in his Natural Hiftory of Barbadoes^
to kill the vermin called by the Weft Indians clugers.
Very good vinegar is made from an infufion of the fruit
of an American fumach, which from that reafon is called the vinegar-tree. The refin called gum copalx^ from
the rhus copallinum.
RHYME, RHIME, Ryme or Rime, in Poetry, the
fimilar found or cadence and termination of two words
which end two verfes, &c. Or rhyme is a fimilitude of
found between the laft fyllable or fyllables of a verfe,
fucceeding either immediately or at a diftance of two or
three lines. See POETRY, N6 177, &c.
RHYMER, THOMAS THE, a poet of Scotland, who
lived in the 13th century, and whofe real name, was
Sir Thomas Lermont. The life and writings of this
poet are involved in much obfcurity j but his fame,
both as a prophet and poet, has always flood high among
his countrymen. Efslement was the chief family of his
name, from which, it is faid, he derived his origin ;
but his family title appears to have been taken from
Ercildon, or as it has been corrupted in modern times,
from Earlftoun, in the county of Berwick, where the
remains of his houfe are ftill pointed out, and known by
the name of Rhymer’s Tower. The period of the union
with England was the crilis of his fame as an infpired
poet ; for Robert Birrel informs us, that “ at this tyme
all the hail commons of Scotland that had red or underftanding, wer daylie fpeiking and exponeing of Thomas
Rymer hes prophefie, and of other prophefies quhilk
Aver prophefied in auld tymes.” It is obvious that he ^
diftinguilhed himfelf by his poetical vvorks, as Ave learn
from the teftimony of early Avriters. He is commemorated by Robert of Brunne, who lived in the beginning
of the 14th century, as the author of Sir Triftrem,” a
romance lately publifhed by Mr Walter Scott. On a
ftone ftill preferved in the front Avail of the church of
Earlftoun Ave meet Avith this infcription.
“ Auld Rhymer’s race lies in this place.”
RHYTHM, in Mujic, the variety in the moA'cment
as to the quicknefs or flownefs, length or fhortnefs, of
the
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Rhjthm the notes. Or it may be defined more generally, the
proportion which the parts of the motion have to each
Ricaut.
, other.
RIAL, or RYAL, a Spanith coin. See MONETTable,
RIAL, or Royal, is alfo the name of a piece of gold
anciently current among us for IOS.
RIB AN, or RIBBAN, in Heraldry, the eighth part of
a bend. See HERALDRY.
RIBAND, or RIBBON, a narrow fort of filk, chiefly ufed for head-ornaments, badges of chivalry, &c.
See WEAVING.

Ribbons of all forts are prohibited from being imported.
RIBANDS, (from rib and bend), in naval architecture, long narrow flexible pieces of timber, nailed upon the outfide of the ribs, from the ftem to the fternpoft, fo as to envelope the (hip lengthwife, and appear
on her fide and bottom like the meridians on the furface of the globe. The ribands being judicioufly arranged with regard to their height and diftance from
each other, and forming regular fweeps about the (hip’s
body, will compofe a kind of frame, whofe interior furface will determine the curve of all the intermediate
or filling-timbers which are ftationed between the principal ones. As the figure of the (hip’s bottom approaches to that of a conoid, and the ribands have a
limited breadth, it is apparent that they cannot be applied to this convex furface without forming a double
curve, which will be partly vertical and partly horizontal ; fo that the vertical curve will increafe by approaching the ftem, and ftill more by drawing near the
jlern-poft. It is alfo evident, that by deviating from the
middle line of the thip’s length, as they approach the extreme breadth at the midftiip-frame, the ribands will alfo
form an horizontal curve. The lowed; of thefe, which is
termined upon the ftem and ftern-poft, at the height of
the rifing line of the floor, and anfwers to the upper part
of the floor-timber upon the midftiip-frame, is called the
floor-riband. That which coincides with the wing-tranfom, at the height of the lower deck upon the midftiipframe, is termed the breadth-ribandi all the reft, which
are placed between thefe two, are called intermediateribands. See SHIP-BUILDING.
RIBES, the CURRANT and GOOSEBERRY-BUSH, a
genus of plants belonging to the pentandria clafs, and in
the natural method ranking under the 36th order, Pomacece. See BOTANY Index; and for the method of
cultivating thefe fruits, fee GARDENING.
RICAUT, or RYCAUT, SIR PAUL, an eminent Englilh traveller, of the time of whofe birth we find no account ; but in 1661, he was appointed fecretary to the
earl of Winchelfea, who was fent ambafiador extraordinary to the Ottoman Porte. During his continuance
in that ftation, he wrote, “ The prefent State of the
Ottoman empire, in three books, containing the maxims
of the Turkiih policy, their religion, and military difcipline,” London, folio, 1670. He afterwards refided
11 years as oonful at Smyrna, where, at the command
of Charles II, he compofed “ The prefent State of the
Greek and Armenian Churches, anno Chrifti 1678,”
On his return, Lord Clarendon being appointed lordlieutenant of Ireland, made him his principal fecretary
for Leinftcr and Connaught; King James II. knighted
him *, and made him one of the privy-council in Ire*
VOL. XV.III. Part I.
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land, and judge of the court of admiralty ; all which
he held to the Revolution. He was employed by King
William as refident at the Hanfe-towns in Lower Saxony, where he continued for ten years ; but being worn
out with age and infirmities, he obtained leave to return
in 1700, and died the fame year. Ricaut continued
“ Knolles’s Hiftory of the Turks,” and “ Platina’s Lives
of the Popesbefides which, there are fome other produ&ions under his name.
RICCIA, a genus of plants of the natural order of
algae, and belonging to the cryptogamia clafs. See BOTANY

Ricaut
Rice.

Index.

RICE. See ORYZA. “ Rice bras (fays Mr Marf-tf/y?ary e/
den) whilft in the hulk, is in Indian called paddee, and Sumatra^
aflumes a different name in each of its other various^ 6o’
ftates. We obferve no diftinftion of this kind in Europe, where our grain retains through all its ftages, till
it becomes flour, its original name of barley, wheat, or
oats. The following, befide many others, are names
applied to rice, in its different ftages of growth and preparation ; paddee, original name of the feed : oojjiiy,
grain of laft feafon : bunnee, the plants before removed
to the fawoors : bras, or bray, rice, the hulk of the paddee, being taken off: charroop, rice cleaned for boiling : naffee, boiled rice : pccrang, yellow rice : jambur,
a fervice of rice, &c.
Among people whofe general objects of contemplation are few, thofe which do of neceftity engage their
attention, are often mure nicely difcfiminated than the
fame objects among more enlightened people, whofe
ideas ranging over the extenfive field of art and fcience,
difdain to fix long on obvious and common matters,
Paddee, in Sumatra and the Malay iflands, is diftinguiihed into two forts ; Laddang or upland paddee,
and Sawoor or low-land, which are always kept ftpa*.
rate and will not grow reciprocally. Of thefe the
former bears the higher price, being a whiter, heartier,
and better flavoured grain, and having the advantage
in point of keeping. The latter is much more prolific
from the feed, and liable to lefs rifle in the culture, but
is of a watery fubftance, produces lefs increafe in boiling, and is fubjeft to a fwifter decay. It is, however,
in more common ufe than the former. Befide the general diftin&ion, the paddee of each fort, particularly
the Laddang, prefents a variety of fpecies, which, as
far as my information extends, I (hall enumerate, and
endeavour to deferibe. The common kind of dry ground
paddee : colour light brown : the fize rather large, and
very little crooked at the extremity, Paddee undal/ong;
dry ground : ftiort round grain : grows in whorles or
bunches round the ftock. Paddee ebbafs; dry ground :
large grain : Common, Paddee ga/loo: dry ground :
light-coloured; fcarce, V added Jen nee: dry ground;
deep-coloured : fmall grain ; fcarce, Paddee ejoo : dryground : light-coloured, Paddee honing; dry ground :
deep yellow ; fine rice : crooked and pointed, Padde*
cooeoor ballum: dry ground : much efleemed ; light coloured : (mail, and very much crooked, refembling a
dove’s nail, from whence its name. Paddee pefiwg:
dry ground : outer coat light brown ; inner red : longer, 1 mailer, and lefs crooked than the coocoor ballum,
Paddee fantong .* the fineft fort that is planted in wet
ground • final!, ftraight, and light-coloured. In general
it may be obferved that the larger grained rice is the
leaft efteemed, and the fmafter and whiter the moft:
*
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prized. In the Lampoon country they make a diftinction of paddee cruwa/tg and paddee jerroo ; the former
of which is a month earlier in growth than the latter.”
The following is the Chinel’e method of cultivating
rice, as it is given by Sir George Staunton :
“ Much of the low grounds in the middle and fouthern provinces of the empire are appropriated to the
culture of that grain. It conftitutes, in faff, the principal part of the food of all thofe inhabitants, who are
not fo indigent as to be forced to fublilt on other and
cheaper kinds of grain. A great proportion of the lurface of the country is w'ell adapted for the produffion
of rice, which, from the time the feed is committed to
the foil till the plant approaches to maturity, requires
to be immerfed in a fheet of water. Many and great
rivers run through the principal provinces of China, the
low grounds bordering on tho/e rivers are annually inundated, by which means is brought upon their furlace
a rich mud or mucilage that fertilizes the foil, in the
fame manner as Egypt receives its fecundative quality
from the overflowing of the Nile. The periodical rains
which fall near the fources of the Yellow and the Kiang
rivers, not very far ditfant from thofe of the Ganges
and the Burumpooter, among the mountains bounding
India to the north, and China to the weft, often fwell
thofe rivers to a prodigious height, though not a drop
of rain ftiould have fallen on the plains through which
they afterwards flow.
“ After the mud has lain fome days upon the plains
in China, preparations are made for planting them with
rice. For this purpofe, a fmall piece of ground is inclofed by a bank of clay ; the earth is ploughed up ;
and an upright harrow, with a row of wooden pins in
the lower end, is drawn lightly over it by a buffalo.
The grain, which had previoufly been fteeped in dung
diluted with animal water, is then fovvn very thickly
upon it. A thin fheet of water is immediately brought
over it, either by channels leading to the fpot from a
fource above it, or when below it by means of a chain
pump, of which the ufe is as familiar as that of a hoe
to every Chinele hufbandman. In a few days the
remainder of the ground intended for cultivation, if
ftiflf, is ploughed, the lumps broken by hoes, and the
furface levelled by the harrow. As foon as the ftioots
have attained the height of fix or feven inches, they are
plucked up by the roots, the tops of the blades cut off,
and each root is planted feparately, fometimes in fmall
furrows turned with the plough, and fometimes in holes
made in rows bv a drilling flick for that purpofe. 1 he
roots are about half a foot afunder. Water is brought
over them a fecond time. For the convenience of irrigation, and to regulate its proportion, the rice fields
are fubdivided by narrow ridges of clay, into fmall inclofures. Through a channel, in each ridge, the water
is conveyed at will to every fubdivifion of the field. As
the rice approaches to maturity, the water, by evaporation and abforption, difappears entirely $ and the
crop, when ripe, covers dry ground. The firft crop or
harveft, in the fouthern provinces particularly, happens
towards the end of May or beginning of June. The
inftrument for reaping is a fmall fickle, dentated like a
faw, and crooked. Neither carts nor cattle are ufed to
carry the (heaves off from the fpot where they were
reaped ; but they are placed regularly in frames, two
of which, fufpended at the extremities of a bamboo
5
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pole, are carried acrofs the (boulders of a man, to the Rke
place intended for difengaging the grain from the ftems^.^jl^^
which had fupported it. Ibis operation is performed, . ,^ ^
not only by a flail, as is cuftomary in Europe, or. by
cattle treading the corn in the manner of other Orientalills, but fometimes alfo by linking it againft a plank
fet upon its edge, or beating it againft the fide ot a
large tub fcolloped for that purpofe 5 the back and (ides
being much higher than the front, to prevent the grain
from being dilpexfed. After being winnowed, it is carried to the granary.
“ To remove the (kin or hu(k of rice, a large ftrong
earthen veffel, or hollow ftone, in form fomewhat like
that which is ufed elfewhere for filtering water, is fixed
firmly in the ground ; and the grain, placed in it, is
ftruck with a conical ftone fixed to the extremity of a
lever, and cleared, fometimes indeed imperfe&ly, from
the hulk. The ftone is worked frequently by a perfon
treading upon the end of the lever. 1 he fame object
is attained alfo by pafling the grain between two flat
(tones of a circular form, the upper of which turns
round upon the other, but at fuch a diftance from it as
not to break the intermediate grain. I he operation is
performed on a large fcale in mills turned by water j
the axis of the wheel carrying feveral arms, which, byftriking upon the ends of levers, raife them in the fame
manner as is done by treading on them. Sometimes
twenty of theft levers are worked at once. The ftraw
from which the grain has been difengaged is cut chiefly
into chaff, to ferve as provender for the very few cattle
employed in the Chinefe hufbandry.
“ The labour of the firft crop being finiflied, the
ground is immediately prepared for the reception of
frefh feeds. The firft operation undertaken is that of
pulling up the ftubble, collefting it into fmall heaps,
which are burnt, and the alhes fcattered upon the field.
The former procefles are afterwards renewed. The
fecond crop is generally ripe late in Oftober or early in
November. The grain is treated as before ; but the
ftubble is no longer burnt. It is turned under with the
plough, and left to putrify in the earth. This, with
the (lime brought upon the ground by inundation, are
the only manures ufually employed in the culture of
rice.”
Rien is recommended as the bed corrective of Jpn't
flour, of which there is a great quantity in Scotland
every year, and of courfe a great deal of unpleafant and
unwholefome bread. The writer of the paper alluded
to dire&s ten pounds of flour and one pound of ground
rice, with the ufual quantity of yeft, to be placed for
about two hours before a fire, and then formed into
bread in the common w-ay. This addition of rice, befides eorredling the bad qualities of the damaged flour,
a'dds, he fays, much to its nutriment: and he is undoubtedly right j for the flour of rice, though very nutritious,
isTo dry, that it is difficult to make bread of it by itfelf.
RlCE-Bird. See ORYZIVORA, 7 ORNITHOLOGY
RlCE-Bunting See EMBERIZA, J Index.
RICHARD I. II. and III. kings of England. See
ENGLAND.

RICHARDIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
bexandria clafs, and in the natural method ranking under the 47th order, Ste/latce. See BOTANY Index.
RICHARDSON, SAMUEL, a celebrated Engli(h
fentimental
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n ■fentimental novel-writer, born in 1688, was bred to
the bufinefs of a printer, which he exercifed all his life
with eminence. Though he is faid to have underftood
no language but his own, yet he acquired great reputation by his three epiftolary novels, entitled Pamela,
Clarifla, and Sir Charles Grandifon ; which fhow an
uncommon knowledge of human nature. His purpofe
being to promote virtue, his pictures of moral excellence are by much too highly coloured j and he has defcrlbed his favourite chara&ers fuch rather as we might
wirti them to be, than as they are to be found in reality. It is alfo objefted by fume, that his writings
have not always the good effe& intended: for that, inftead of improving natural charafters, they have fafhioned many artificial ones; and have taught delicate
and refined ladies and gentlemen to defpife every one
but their own felf-exalted perfons. But after all that
can be urged of the ill eflfefts of Mr Richardfon’s novels on weak minds, eager to adopt chara&ers they can
only burlefque; a fenfible reader will improve more
by ftudying fuch models of perfection, than of thfife
nearer to the natural Itandard of humart frailty, and
where thofe frailties are artfully exaggerated fo as to fix
and mifemploy the attention on them. A ftroke of the
palfy carried off Mr Richardfon, after a few days illnefs, upon the 4th of July 1761. He was a man of
fine parts, and a lover of virtue; which, for aught we
have ever heard to the contrary, he (bowed in his life
and converfation a< well as in his writings. Befides
the works above mentioned, he is the author of an JE.fop’s Fables, a Tour through Britain, -4 vols, and a
volume of Familiar Letters upon bufinefs and other
fubjeCts. H * is faid from his childhood to have delighted in letter writing; and therefore was the more
eafily led to throw his romances into that form; which,
if it enlivens the hiftory in fome refpects, yet lengthens
it with uninterefting prate, and formalities that mean
nothing, and on that account is fometimes found a little
tedious and fatiguing.
The mod: eminent writers of our own country, and
even of foreign parts, have paid their tribute to the
tranfeendant talents of Mr Richardfon, whofe works
have been publifhed in almoft every language and country of Europe. They have been greatly admired, notwithftanding every diflimilitude of manners, or every
difadvantage of tranflation. The celebrated M. Diderot, fpeaking of the means employed to move the
T>a{Tions, in his EfTay on Dramatic Poetry, mentions
Richardfon as a perfeCl mafter of that art: “ How
finking (fays he), how pathetic are his deferiptions!
His perfonages, though filent, are alive before, me ; and
of thofe who fpeak, the aclions are Hill more affe&ing
than the words.”—The famous John-Jaraes Roufleau,
fpeaking, in his letter to M. d’Alembert, of the novels
of Richardfon, aflerts, “ that nothing was ever written
equal to, or even approaching them, in any language.”
—Mr Aaron Hill calls his Pamela a “ delightful
mirfery of virtue.”—Dr Warton fpeaksthusof Clementina: “ Of all reprefentations of madnefs, that of Clementina, in the Hiftory of Sir Charles Grandifon, is the
moft deeply interefting. I know not whether even the
madnefs of Lear is wrought up, and exprefled, by fo
many little ftrokes of nature and paflion. It is abfolute pedantrv to prefer and compare the madnefs of
Oreftes in Euripides to this of Clementina.”—Dr John-
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fon, in his IntroduClion to the 97th number of theFi.-hardfon.
v
f
Rambler, which was written by Mr Richardfon, obferves, that the reader was indebted for that day’s entertainment to an author, “ from whom the age has received greater favours, who has enlarged the knowledge
of human nature, and taught the paftions to move at
the command of virtue ;” and, in his life of Rowe,
he fays, “ The character of Lothario Items to have
been expanded by Richardfon into that of Lovelace;
but he has excelled his original in the moral efikaft of
the fiftion. Lothario, with gaiety which cannot be
hated, and bravery which cannot be defpifed, retains
too much of the fpeftator’s kindnefs. It was in the
power of Richardfon alone to teach us at once efteem
and deteftalion; to make virtuous refentment overpower
all the benevolence which wit, and elegance, and courage, naturally excite; and to lofe at laft the hero in
the villain.”—Dr Young very pertinently obferved,
that Mr Richardfon, with the mere advantages of nature, improved by a very moderate progrefs in education, ftruck out at once, and of his own accord, into a
new province of writing, in which he fucceeded to admiration. And what is more remarkable, that he not
only began, but finiftied, the plan on which he fet out,
leaving no room for any one after him to render it more
complete: and that not one of the various writers that
have ever fince attempted to imitate him, have in ^ny
refpecl equalled, or at all approached near him. This
kind of romance is peculiarly his own; and “ I confider
him (continues the doftor) as a truly great natural
genius; as great and fupereminent in his way as Shakefpeare and Milton were in theirs.”
RICHARDSON, Jonathan, a celebrated painter of heads, Walpole t
was born about the year 1665, and againft his inclination Anecdotes
was placed by his father-in-law apprentice to a lerivener, Painting
with whom he lived fix years; when obtaining his free - England
dom by the death of his mafter, he followed the bent
of his difpofition, and at 20 years old became the difciple of Riley; with whom he lived four years, whofe
niece he married, and of whofe manner he acquired
enough to maintain a folid and lafting reputation, even
during the lives of Kncller and Dahl; and to remain
at tire head of the profeffion when they went off the
'
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ftage.

There is ftrength, roundnefs, and boldnefs in his colouring; but his men want dignity, and his women
grace. The good fenfe of the nation is charafterifed
in his portraits. You fee he lived in an age when neither enthufiafm nor fervility were predominant. Yet
with a pencil fo firm, pofilffcd of a numerous aim excellent colledtion of drawings, full of the theory, and
profound in reflexions on his art, he drew nothing well
below the head, and was void of imagination. His attitudes, draperies, and back-grounds, are totally infipid
and unmeaning; fo ill did he apply to his own praXice
the fagacious rules and hints he be flowed on others.
Though he wrote with fire and judgment, his paintings
owed little to either. No man dived deeper into the
inexhauftible ftores of Raphael, or was more fmitten
with the native luftre of Vandyck. Yet though capable of tailing the elevation of the one and the elegance
of the other, he could never contrive to fee with their
eyes, when he was to copy nature himfelf. One wonders that he could comment their works fo well, and
imitate them fo little.
>
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He quitted bufinefs hitnfelf Tome years before his
death 5 but his temperance and virtue contributed to
protract his life to a great length in the full enjoyment
of his underftanding, and in the felicity of domeftic
friendlhip. He had had a paralytic ftroke that affected his arm, yet never difabled him from his cultomary
walks and exercife. He had been in St James’s Park,
and died fuddenly at his houfe in Queen’s-fquare on his
return home, May 28. 1745, when he had paffed the
80th year of his age. He left a fon and four daughters, one of whom was married to his difciple Mr Hudfon, and another to Mr Grigfon an attorney. The
tafte and learning of the fon, and the harmony in which
lie lived with his father, are vilible in the joint works
they compofed. The father in 1719 publifhed two
difcourfes : 1. An Effay on the whole Art of Criticifm
as it relates to Painting; 2. An Argument in behalf of
the Science of a Connoiffeur $ bound in one volume octavo. In 1722 came forth An Account of fome of
the flatues, bas-reliefs, drawings, and pictures, in Italy,
&c. with Remarks by Mr Richardfon, fenior and junior. The fon made the journey *, and from his notes,
letters, and obfervations, they both at his return compiled this valuable work. As the father was a formal
man, with a flow, but loud and fonorous voice, and, in
truth, with fome affeftation in his manner ', and as there
i/lnuch Angularity in his ftyle and expreflion, thefe peculiarities (for they were fcarcely foibles) (truck fuperficial readers, and between the laughers and the envious
the book was much ridiculed. Yet both this and the
former are full of matter, good fenfe, and inftruCtion :
and the very quaintnefs of fome expreflions, and their
laboured novelty, (how the difficulty the author had to
convey mere vifible ideas through the medium of language. Thofe works remind one of Cibber’s inimitable treatife on the ftage : when an author writes on
his own profeffion, feels it profoundly, and is fenflble
his readers do not, he is not only excufable, but meritorious, for illuminating the fubjeCl by new metaphors
or bolder flgures than ordinary. He is the coxcomb
that fneers, not he that inftruCls, in appropriated diction.
If thefe authors were cenfured when converfant
■within their own circle, it was not to be expeCled that
they would be treated with milder indulgence when
they ventured into a After region. In 1734, they publifhed a very thick oclavo, containing explanatory notes
and remarks on Milton’s Paradife Loft, with the life
of the author, and a difcourfe on the poem. Again
were the good fenfe, the judicious criticifms, and the
fentiments that broke forth in this work, forgotten in
the Angularities that diftinguifh it. The father having
faid in apology for being little converfant in claflic literature, that he had looked into them through his fon,
Hogarth, whom a quibble could furnifli with wit, drew
the father peeping through the nether end of a telefcope, with which his fon was perforated, at a Virgil
aloft on a flielf. Yet how forcibly Richardfon entered into the fpirit of his author, appears from his comprehenAve expreflion, that Milton was an ancient, born
two thoufandyears after his time. Richardfon, however,
was as incapable of reaching the fublime or harmonious
in poetry, as he was in painting, though fo capable of
illuftrating both. Some fpecimens of verfe that he has
Hven us here and there in his works, excite no curioft-
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ty for more, though he informs us in his Milton, that Richardfon
if painting was his wife, poetry had been his fecret concubine. It is remarkable, that another commentator of Itiches.
Milton has made the fame confeffion.
Sunt et mihi carmina, me quoque dicunt
Vatem pajlores

fays Dr Bentley. Neither the do£tor nor the painter
adds fed non ego credulus Mis, though all their readers are
ready to fupply it for both. BeAdes his piftures and
commentaries, w’e have a few etchings by his hand, particularly two or three of Milton, and his own head.
The fale of his colleftion of drawings, in February
1747, lafted 18 days, and produced about 2c6ol. his
pictures about 700I. Hudlon his fon-in-law bought
many of his drawings.
RICHELET, CAESAR PETER, a French writer, born
in 1631 at Chemin in Champagne. He was the friend
of Patru and Ablancourt ; and like them applied himfelf to the ftudy of the French language with fuccefs.
He compiled a di&ionary of that language, full of new
and ufeful remarks 5 but exceptionable, as containing
many fatirical refledlions and obfcenities. The belt
edition is that of Lyons, 3 vols folio, 1728. He alfo
collefted a fmall di&ionary of rhymes, and compofed
fome other pieces in the grammatical and critical way.
He died in 1698.
RICHES, a word ufed always in the plural number,
means wealth, money, poffeflion, or a fplendid fumptuous appearance. "When ufed to exprefs the fortune
of private perfons, whether patrimonial or acquired, it
AgniAes opulence; a term which expreffes not the enjoyment, but the poffeflion, of numerous fuperfluities.—
The riches of a ftate or kingdom expreftes the produce
of induftry, of commerce, of different incorporated bodies, of the internal and external adminiftration of the
principal members of which the fociety is compofed, &.c.
Our Saviour fays, that it is more eafy for a camel to
go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of heaven ; and we And, in faff, that
riches frequently bring along with them a degree of inattention, lukewarmnefs, and irreligion, fuch as fufficiently conflrms the divine aftertion j which is merely a
general truth, and which by no means afferts the abfolute impoffibility of being virtuous and rich at the fame
time. For as the ancient philofophers wifely taught,
riches, conAdered in themfelves, and abftra£ledly from
the bad purpofes to which they may be applied, are not
neceffarily incompatible with virtue and wifdom. They
are indeed abfolutely indifferent 5 in good hands they
will be ufeful, and promote the caufe of truth, virtue,
and humanity; and in bad hands they are the fource of
much mifchief; on the one hand they confer the power
of doing much good, and on the other they are equally
powerful in doing ill.
To men, however, whofe principles of virtue are not
fufficiently founded, riches are unqueftionably a dangerous and feducing bait 3 and as the ancients rightly
taught, they are to the greateft number of men, in an
inflnite variety of circumftances, a powerful obftacle to
the praftice of moral virtues, to the progrefs of truth,
and a weight which prevents them from rifing to that
degree of knowledge and perfeftion of which human
nature is capable. They multiply without ceaAng the
occaAons of vice, by the facility which they give to fa-
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tisfy a multitude of irregular paflions, and to turn at
length thofe who are attached to them from the road of
virtue, and from the defire of inquiring after truth.
It is this which Seneca means to exprefs, when he
fays, “ that riches in a vaft number of cafes have been
a great obftacle to philofophy •, and that, to enjoy freedom of mind neceffary for ftudy, a man muft live in
poverty, or as if he were poor. Every man (adds he)
who willies to live a pleafant, tranquil, and fecure life,
mull avoid, as much as pollible, the deceitfulnefs ot
riches, which are a bait with which we allow ourfelves
to be taken as in a fnare, without afterwards having
the power to extricate ourfelves, being fo much the
more unhappy, that we believe we poflels them, while,
on the contrary, they tyrannize over us.” Senec. Epiji.
ij. and Epiji. 8.
“ The wife man (fays the fame author in another
place) does not love riches to excefs, but he would not
choofe wholly to divell himfelf of them } he does not
receive them into his foul, but into his houfe \ he is
careful of them, and employs them for the purpofe of
opening a wide field for virtue, and of making it appear in all its fplendour. W ho can doubt that a wife
man has not more occafions of difplaying the elevation
and greatnefs of his mind when lie is poffelfed of riches
than when he labours under indigence, fince, in the lalt
condition, he can exercife only one virtue, namely, relignation ; whereas, riches give him an opportunity of
difplaying, in their greatell lultre, the virtues of temperance, liberality, diligence, regularity, and magnificence. There is no occafion, then, to prohibit philofophers from the ufe of wealth, or to condemn wifdom
to poverty. The philofopher may poflefs the greatelt
riches, provided he has not employed force or ihed
blood in acquiring them ; provided he has not gained
them by unjuft or illegal means ; in a word, provided
the ufe which he makes of them be as pure as the
fource from which they were derived, and no perfon
(the envious excepted) regretting his pofTeffion •, he will
not refufe the kindnefs of fortune, and will enjoy, without ftiame or pride, the wealth acquired by honeft
means; he will have more reafon to glory, if, after expofing his riches to the view of the whole world,
he can delire any perfon to carry away the reward
of treachery or the fruits of oppreffion. If, after
thefe words, his riches continue undiminiftied, this man
is truly great, and worthy to be rich. If he has not
allowed to enter into his polfellion the fmalleft piece of
money gained by unwarrantable means, neither will he
refufe the greateft riches, Avhich are the bleffings of fortune, and the fruit of virtue : if he can be rich, he will
choofe to be fo, and he lhall have riches ; but he will
regard them as bleftings of uncertain polfeflion, and of
which he may be every moment deprived ; he will not
permit them to be a load to himfelf or to others ; he
will give them to the good, or to thofe whom he would
make good ; but he will give them with the niceft wifdom, taking care always to diftribute them to the moft
worthy, and to thofe who remember that they muft
give an aceount, as well of the wealth which they receive from heaven, as of the purpofes to which it is applied.” Senec. de Vita Bea'a, cap. 21, 22, & 23.
RICHLIEU, JOHN ARMAND DU PLESSIS DE, cardinal of Richlieu and Fronfac, bilhop of Lucon, &c.
was born at Paris in 1585. He was of excellent parts j
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and at the age of 22 had the addrefs to obtain a difpen- Richlien,
fation to enjoy the biftiopric of Lucon in 1607. Re-. Ricinusturning into France, he applied himfelf in a particular
manner to the funftion of preaching ; and his reputation this way procured him the office of almoner to the
queen Mary de Medicis. His abilities in the management of affairs advanced him to be fecretary of ftate in
1616; and the king foon gave him the preference to all
his other fecretaries. The death of the marquis d’Ancre
having produced a revolution in ftate affairs, Richlieu
retired to Avignon ; where he employed himfelf in
compofing books of controverfy and piety. The king
having recalled him to court, he was made a cardinal
in 1622; and, two years after, firft minirter of ftate,
and grand mailer of the navigation. In 1626, the iile
of Rhee was preferved by his care, and Rochelle taken,
having flopped up the haven by that famous dyke which
he ordered to be made there. He accompanied the king
to the fiege of Cazal, and contributed not a little to
the raffing of it in 1629. He alfo obliged the Huguenots to the peace at Alets, which proved the ruin of
that party ; he took Pamerol, and fuccoured Cazal befieged by Spinola. In the mean time the nobles found
fault with his conduct, and perfuaded the king to difcard him. The cardinal, for his part, was unmoved
with it ; and by his reafonings overthrew what was
thought to be determined againft him ; fo that, inftead
of being difgraced, he from that moment became more
powerful than ever. He puniffied all his enemies in the
fame manner as they would have had him fuffer ; and
the day which produced this event, fo glorious to Cardinal Richlieu, was called the dap of dupes. This able
minifter had from thenceforwards an afcendancy over the
king’s mind ; and he now refolved to humble the exceffive pride of the houfe of Auitria. For that purpofe
he concluded a treaty with Guftavus Adolphus king
of Sweden, for carrying the war into the heart of Germany. He alfo entered into a league with the duke of
Bavaria ; fecured Lorrain ; raifed a part of the princes
of the empire againft the emperor ; treated with the
Dutch to continue the war againft Spain ; favoured the
Catalans and Portuguefe till they (hook off the Spaniffi
yoke ; and, in fliort, took fo many different meafures,
that he accomplilhed his defign ; and after having carried on the war with fuccefs, was thinking of concluding
it by a peace, when he died at Paris on the 4th of December 1642, aged 58. He was interred in the Sorbonne, where a magnificent maufoleum is erefled to his
memory. This great politician made the arts and fciences
flouriffi ; formed the botanical garden at Paris, called the
king's garden ; founded the French academy ; eftabliftied the royal printing-houfe ; erected the palace afterwards called Le Palais Royal, which he prefented to the
king ; and rebuilt the Sorbonne with a magnificence
that appears truly royal. Befides his books of controverfy and piety, there go under the name of tills minifter, A Journal, in 2 vols 1 2mo ; and a Political Teftament, in i2mo ; all treating of politics and ftate affairs.
Cardinal Mazarine purfued Richlieu’s plan, and completed many of the fchemes which he had begun, but
left unfiniftied..
RICINUS, or PALMA CHRISTI, a genus of plants
belonging to the monoecia clafs, and in the natural method ranking under the 38th order, Tncoccce. See BoTANY and MATERIA MEDICA Index.
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RICKETS, in Medicine. See there, N° 347.
. II
RICOCHET, in Gunnery, is tvhen guns, hovvitRidicule.
^ zers, or mortars, are loaded with fmall charges, and
elevated from 5 to 12 degrees, fo as to fire over the
parapet, and the fliot or (hell rolls along the oppofite
rampart: it is called ricochet-firing, and the batteries
are likewife called ricochet-batteries. This method of
firing was firft invented by M. Belidor, and firft ufed at
the fiege of Ath in 1697. This mode of firing out of
mortars was firft tried in 1723 at the military fchool at
Stralbourg, and with fuccefs. At the battle of Rofbach, in 1757, tl,e king of Prufiia had feveral 6-inch
mortars made with trunnions, and mounted on travelling-carriages, which fired obliquely on the enemy’s
lines, and amortgft their horfe, loaded with 8 ounces of
powder, and at an elevation of one degree 15 minutes,
Vvhich did great execution ; for the (hells rolling along
the lines, with burning fufes, made the ftouteft of the
enemy not wait for their burfting.
RICOTIA, a genus of plants, belonging to the tetradynamia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
under the 39th order, Siliquofce. See BOTANY Index.
RIDEAU, in Fortification, a fmall elevation of earth,
extending itfelf lengthwife on a plain ; ferving to cover
a camp or give an advantage in a port.
RIDEAU is fometimes alfo ufed for a trench, the
earth of which is thrown up on its fide, to ferveas a parapet for covering the men.
RIDGE, in Agriculture, a long piece of rifing land
between two furrows. See AGRICULTURE.
RIDGLING, or RiDGEL, among farriers, &.c. the
male of any bead that has been but half gelt.

F.lcm, of

Critieijrn.

RIDICULE, in matters of literature, is that fpecies
of writing which excites contempt with laughter.
The ridiculous, however, differs from the rifible, (fee
RISIBLE).
A rifible objeft produceth an emotion of
laughter merely : a ridiculous objett is improper as well
as rifible ; and produceth a mixed emotion, which is
vented by a laugh of derifion or fcorn.
Burlefque, though a great engine of ridicule, is not
confinsd to that fubjeft ; for it is clearly difiinguiftiable into burlefque that excites laughter merely, and
burlefque that provokes derifion or ridicule. A grave
fubjefl in which there is no impropriety, may be
brought down by a certain colouring fo as to be rififible ; which is the cafe of Virgil Travefiie, and alfo the
cafe of the Secchia Rapita ; the authors laugh firft, in
order to make their readers laugh. The Lutrin is a
burlefque poem of the other fort, laying hold of a low
and trifling incident, to expofe the luxury, indolence,
and contentious fpirit of a fet of monks. Boileau, the
author, gives a ridiculous air to the fubjeft, by drefling
it in the heroic ftyle, and affefting to confider it as of
the utmoft dignity and importance. In a compofition
of this kind, no image profeffedly ludicrous ought to
find quarter, becaufe fuch images deftroy the contraft ;
and accordingly the author (hows always the grave face,
and never once betrays a fmile.
Though the burlefque that aims at ridicule produces
its effefts by elevating the ftyle far above the fubjeft,
yet it has limits beyond which the elevation ought not
to be carried : the poet, confultin? the imagination of
his readers, ought to confine himfelf to fuch images as
are lively and readily apprehended : a drained elevation, foaring above an ordinary reach of fancy, makes
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not a pleafant impreflion : the reader, fatigued with Ridicule,
being always upon the ftretch, is foon difgufted ; and, '
^
if he perfevere, becomes thoughtlefs and indifferent.—Further, a fidlion gives no pleafure unlefs it be painted
in colours fo lively as to produce feme perception of
reality j which never can be done effectually where the
images are formed with labour or difficulty. For thefe
reafons, we cannot avoid condemning the Batrachowyomachia, faid to be the compofition of Homer: it is beyond the power of imagination to form a clear and
lively image of frogs and mice acting with the dignity
of the highelt of our fpecies ; nor can we form a conception of the reality of fuch an action, in any manner
fo diltinft as to intereft our affections even in the flighteft degree.
1 he Rape of the Loch is of a character clearly diftinguidiable from thofe now mentioned \ it is not properly
a burlefque performance, but what may rather be termed an heroi-comicalpoem : it treats a gay and familiar
fubjeCl with pleafantry, and with a moderate degree of
dignity : the author puts not on a made like Boileau,
nor profeffes to make us laugh like Taffonr. The Rape
o f the Loch is a genteel fpecies of writing, lefs drained
than thofe mentioned j and is pleafant or ludicrous
without having ridicule for its chief aim ; giving way,
however, to ridicule, where it naturally arifes from a
particular eharaOer, fuch as that of Sir Plume. Addifon’s SpeClator*, upon the exercife of the fan, is ex-* No, raj,
tremely gay and ludicrous, refembling in its fubjeCt the
Rape of the Lock.

There remains to (how, by examples, the manner of
treating fubjeCts fo as to give them a ridiculous appearance.
II ne dit jamais, je vous donne, mais, je vous prete le
bon jour.
Mo Here.
Orleans. I know him to be valiant.
Conjhiblc. I was told that by one that knows him better than you.
Orleans. What’s he ?
Conjlable. Marry, he told me fo himfelf; and he faid,
he car’d not who knew it.
Henry V. Shakcfpeare.
He never broke any man’s head but his own, and
that was againft a poft when he was drunk.
Ibid.
Millamont, Sententious Mirabel ! prithee don’t look
with that violent and inflexible wife face, like Solomon
at the dividing of the child in an old tapeftry-hanging.
Way of the World.

A true critic, in the perufal of a book, is like a dog
at a feaft, whofe thoughts and ftomach are wholly fet
upon what the guefls fling away, and confequently is
apt to fnarl moft when there are the feweft bones.
Talc of a Tub.

In the following inftances, the ridicule arifes from abfurd conceptions in the perfons introduced.
Mafcarille. Te fouvient-il, vicomte, de cette demilune, que nous emportames fur les enemis au fiege d’Afras ?
Jodelet. Que veux-tu dire avec ta demi-lune 1 e’etoit
bien une June toute entiere.
Moliere, les Frecieufes Ridicules, fc. 11.
Slender. I came yonder at Eaton to marry Mrs Anne
Page ; and (he’s s great lubberly boy.
Fage.
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Pogf. Upon my life then
Slander. What need you

you took the wrong—
tell me that > I think fo
when I took a boy for a girl : if I had been married to
him, for all he was in woman’s apparel, 1 would not
have had him.
Merry Wives of Windfor.
Valentine. Your blefling, Sir.
Sir Sampfon. You’ve had it already, Sir j I think I
fent it you to-day in a bill for four thoufand pounds } a
great deal of money, brother Forefight.
Forefght. Ay, indeed, Sir Sampfon, a great deal of
money for a young man j I wonder what he can do with
jt.
Love for Love, aft ii. fc. 7.
Millatnent. I naufeate walking; ’tis a country diverfion ; I lothe the country, and every tiling that relates
to it.
Sir Wilfull. Indeed, hah ! look ye, look ye, you do !
nay, ’tis like you may
here are choice of paftimes
here in town, as plays and the like \ that mult be confefs’d, indeed.
Millament. Ah 1’etourdie ! I hate the town too.
Sir Wilfull. Dear heart, that’s much
bah ! that
you fhould hate ’em both 1 hah ! ’tis like you may ;
there are fome cannot relith the town, and others can’t
away with the country
’tis like you may be one of
thcfe, Coufin.
Way of the World, aft iv. fc. 4.
Lord Froth. I afliire you, Sir Paul, I laugh at nobody’s jefts but my own, or a lady’s : I allure you, Sir
Paul.
Brifk. How ? how, my Lord ? what, affront my wit ?
Let me perifli, do I never fay any thing worthy to be
laugh’d at ?
Lord Froth. O foy, don’t mifapprthend me, I don’t
fay fo, for I often fmile at your conceptions. But there
is nothing more unbecoming a man of quality than to
laugh } ’tis fuch a vulgar expreflion of the paflions !
every body can laugh. Then efpecially to laugh at the
jell of an inferior perfon, or when any body elfe of the
fame quality does not laugh with one 3 ridiculous ! To
be pleas’d with what pleafes the crowd! Now, when I
laugh I always laugh alone.
Double Dealer, aft i. fc. 4.

So fliarp-fighted is pride in blemilhes, and fo willing
to be gratified, that it takes up with the very ilighteft
improprieties : fuch as a blunder by a foreigner in fpeaking our language, efpecially if the blunder can bear a
fenfe that retlefts on the fpeaker :
Quickly. The young man is an honeft man.
Caius. What fhall de honeft man do in my clofet ?
dere is no honeft man dat ftiall come in my clofet.
Merry Wives of Windfor.

Love fpeeches are finely ridiculed in the following
paffage :
Quoth he, My faith as adamantine,
As chains of deftiny, I’ll maintain 3
True as Apollo ever fpoke,
Or oracle from heart of oak 3
And if you’ll give my flame but vent,
Now in clofe hugger-mugger pent,
And fhine upon me but benignly,
With that one and that other pigfney,
The fun and day ftrall fooner part
Than love, or you, ftiake off my heart 5
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The fun, that ftiall no more difpenfe
His own, but your bright influence :
I’ll carve your name on barks of trees,
With true love notes and flourilhes 3
That (hall infufe eternal fpring,
And everlafting flourilhing :
Drink every letter on’t in ftum,
And make it brilk champaigne become.
Where’er you tread, your foot fihall fet
The primrofe and the violet 3
All fpices, perfumes, and fweet powders
Shall borrow from your breath their odours 3.
Nature her charter thall renew
And take all lives of things from you 3
The world depend upon your eye,
And, when you frown upon it, die,
Only our loves fliall ftill furvive,
New worlds and natures to outlive 3
And, like to herald moons, remain
All crefcents, without change or wane.
Hudibras, part 2. canto r.

Tbofe who have a talent for ridicule, which is feldom united with a tafte for delicate and refined beauties, are quick-fighted in improprieties 3 and 'thefe they
eagerly grafp, in order to gratify their favourite propenfity. Perfons galled are provoked to maintain that ridicule is improper for grave fubje£ls. Subjects really
grave are by no means fit for ridicule 3 but then it i&
urged againit them, that, when called in queftion whether a certain fubjeft be really grave, ridicule is the
only means of determining the controverfy. Hence a
celebrated queftion, Whether ridicule be or be not a
tell of truth ?
On one fide, it is obferved, that the objects of ridicule are falfehood, incongruity, impropriety, or turpitude of certain kinds : but as the objedf of every excited paflion muft be examined by reafon, before we can
determine whether it be proper or improper 3 fo ridicule muft, apparently at leaft, eftablifh the truth of the
improprieties defigned to excite the paflion of contempt.
Hence it comes in to the aid of argument and rtafon,
when its impreflions on the imagination are confident
with the nature of things 3 but when it ftrikes the fancy
and aft'eflions with fifHtious images, it becomes the inftrument of deceit. But however ridicule may imprefs
the idea of apparent turpitude or falfehood in the imagination, yet ftill reafon remains the fupreme judge 3
and thus ridicule can never be the final teft or touchftone of truth and falfehood.
On the other fide, it is contended that ridicule is not
a fubjeft of reafoning, but of fenfe or tafte ; (fee and
compare the articles RISIBLE and CONGRUITY. Stating
the queftion, then, in more accurate terms, Whether
the fenfe of ridicule be the proper teft for diftinguilhing
ridiculous objefls from what are not fo ? they proceed
thus : No perfon doubts that our fenfe of beauty is the
true teft of what is beautiful 3 and our fenfe of grandeur, of what is great or fublime. It is more doubtful
whether our fenfe of ridicule be the true teft of what
is ridiculous ? It is not only the true teft, but indeed
the only teft 3 for this fubjefl comes not, more, than
beauty or grandeur, under the province of reafon. If
any fubjefl, by the influence of faftiion or cuftom, have
acquired a degree of veneration to which naturally
it
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Rtclicule, Jt is not entitled, what are the proper means for wiping
,
off the artificial colouring, and difplaying the fubjeft in
its true light ? A man of true tafte fees the iubjedt
without the difguife j but if he hefitate, let him apply
the teft of ridicule, which feparates it from its artificial
connexions, and expofes it naked with all its native improprieties.—But it is urged, that the graveft and moll
ferious matters may be fet in a ridiculous light. Hardly fo ; for where an objeX is neither rifible nor improper, it lies not open in any quarter to an attack from
ridicule.
RIDING, in general, fignifies the being carried along
on any vehicle.
RIDING on horfeback.
See HORSEMANSHIP.
RIDING, in Medicine.
During this exercife all the
vifeera are fhaken, and preffed againft each other ; at the
fame time the pure air aXs with a greater force on the
lungs. Weakly perfons, or thofe whofe ftomachs are
infirm, fliould, however, be cautious of riding before
their meals are fomewhat digefted.

RIDING, in naval affairs, is the Rate of a {hip’s being
retained in a particular Ration, by means of one or more
cables with their anchors, which are for this purpofe
funk into the bottom of the fea, &c. in order to prevent
the veffel from being driven at the mercy of the wind
or current.—A rope is faid to r/V/e, Avhen one of the
turns by which it is wound about the capflern or windlafs lies over another, fo as to interrupt the operation of
heaving.
RIDING Athwart, the pofition of a (hip which lies

acrofs the diredfion of the wind and tide, when the former is fo Rrong as to prevent her from falling into the
current of the latter.
RIDING between the Wind and Tide, the fituation of
a veffel at anchor, when the wind and tide aX upon her
in direX oppofition, in Rich a manner as to dellroy the
effort of each other upon her hull : fo that (lie is in a manner balanced between their reciprocal force, and rides
without the lead drain on her cables. When a fhip does
not labour heavily, or feel a great drain when anchored
in an open road or bay, die is faid to ride eafy. On the
contrary, when die pitches violerftly into the fea, fo as to
drain her cables, mads, or hull, it is called riding hard,
and the veffel is termed a bad roader. A fhip is rarely
faid to ride when die is fadened at both the ends, as in a
harbour or river; that fituation being comprehended in
the article MOORING.
RIDING, a didriX vifited by an officer.—Yorkdiire
is divided into three ridings, viz. the ead, wed, and north
ridings. In all indiXments in that county, both the
town and riding mud be expreffed.
RIDING, as conneXed with gardening, and fufceptible
Obfcr'vations on
of embellifhment. See GARDENING.
Modern.
A riding, though in extent differing fo widely from
a arden
-f/S. S
> yet agrees with it in many particulars : for,
’
exelufive
of that community of charaXer which refults
£
Decorations from their being both improvements, and both dedined
of a riding, to pleafure, a clofer relation arifes from the property
of a riding, to extend the idea of a feat, and appropriate
a whole country to the manfion j for which purpofe it
mud be didinguifhed from common roads, and the marks
of didinXion mud be borrowed from a garden. Thofe
which a farm or a park can Ripply are faint and few ;
but whenever eireumdances belonging to a garden occur, they are immediately received as evidence of the
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domain. The fpecies of the trees will often be d.ecifive : plantations of firs, whether placed on the Rdes of ^
the way, or in clumps or woods in the view, denote the
neighbourhood of a feat: even limes and horfe-chefnut*
are not indifferent} for they have always been frequent
in improvements, and rare in the ordinary feenes of cultivated nature. If the riding be carried through a wood,
the Rirubs, which for their beauty or their fragrance have
been tranfplanted from the country into gardens, Rich
as the fweet-briar, the viburnum, the euonymus, and
the woodbine, ffiould be encouraged in the underwood j
and to thefe may be added feveral which are dill peculiar to ffirubberies, but which might eafily be transferred to the wilded coverts, and would require no further
care.
Where the fpecies are not, the difpofition may be
particular, and any appearance of defign is a mark of
improvement. A few trees danding out from a hedgerow, raife it to an elegance above common rudicity :
and dill more may be done by clumps in a field j they
give it the air of a park. A clofe lane may be decorated with plantations in all the little vacant fpaces :
and even the groups originally on the fpot (whether it
be a wood, a field or a lane), if properly feleXed, and
thofe only left which are elegant, will have an effeX :
though every beauty of this kind may be found in nature, yet many of them are feldom feen together, and
never unmixed. The number and the choice are fymptoms of defign.
Another fymptom is variety. If the appendages of
the riding be different in different fields, if in a lane, or
a wood, feme difiinguilhing cireumdance be provided
for every bend : or when, carried over an open expofure, it w inds to feveral points of view ; if this be the
conduX throughout, the intention is evident, to amufe
the length of the w-ay : variety of ground is alfo a charaXeridic of a riding, when it feems to have proceeded from choice •, and pleafure being the purfuit, the
changes of the feene both compenfate and account for
the circuity.
But a part undidinguifhed from a common road, fucceeding to others more adorned, will by the contrad
alone be fometimes agreeable 5 and there are beauties
frequent in the high-way, and almod peculiar to it,
which may be very acceptable in a riding: a green lane
is always delightful; a paffage winding between thickets
of brambles and briars, fometimes with, and fometimes
without a little fpring-wood rifing amongd them, or a cut
in a continued fweep through the furze of a down or the
fern of a heath, is generally pleafant. Nor will the charaXer be abfolutely lod in the interruption, it will foon
be refumed, and never forgotten 5 when it has been once
drongly impreffed, very Right means will preferve the
idea.
Simplicity may prevail the whole length of the ivay
when the way is all naturally pleafant, but efpecially
if it be a communication between feveral fpots, which
in charaXer are raifed above the red of the Country :
A fine open grove is unufual, except in a park or a
garden j it has an elegance in the difpofition which
cannot be attributed to accident, and it feems to require a degree of prefervation beyond the care of mere
hulbandry. A neat railing on the edge of a deep
which commands a profpeX, alone diffinguiflies that
from other points of View. A building is dill more
ftrongly
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Hiding, ftrongly chafa&eriftic : it may be only ornamental, or meaning rtms and fimilar fituations ; if the place fur- Rifling-,
|J
^ ~
it may be accommodated to the reception of company j nifties no opportunities to contrail the forms of dwellfor though a place to alight at interrupts the range ings with thofe of out-houfes ; to introduce trees and ()f- ^
of a riding, yet, as the objeft of an airing, it may thickets ; to interpofe fields and meadows , to mix farms buildings
often be acceptable. A fmall fpot which may be kept with cottages ; and to place the feveral objefts in dif defigned
or ob e|
j ft*
by the labour of one man, inclofed from the fields, ferent pofitions: yet on the outfide even of fuch a vil- [
in a nc n
*' S*
and converted into a (hrubbery or any other feene of a lage there is certainly room for wood ; and by that
garden, will fometimes be a pleafant end to a (liort alone the whole may be grouped into a mafs, which
excurfion from home : nothing fo efife&ually extends lhall be agreeable when Ikirted by a riding; and ftill
the idea of a feat to a ditlance j and not being conftant- more fo when feen from a diftance. The feparate farms
ly vilited, it will always retain the charms of novelty in the fields, alfo, by planting fome trees about them,
or perhaps only by managing thofe already on the fpot,
and variety.
2
Of a vilWhen a riding is carried along a high road, a kind may be made very interelling objects *, or if a new one
5age.
is to be built, beauty may be confulted in the form of
0f property may in appearance be claimed even there,
by planting on both fides trees equiditfant from each the houfe, and the difpofition of its appurtenances.
other, to give it the air of an approach : regularity Sometimes a character not their own, as the femblance
intimates the neighbourhood of a manfion. A village of a caftle or an abbey, may be given to them ; they
therefore feems to be within the domain, if any of the will thereby acquire a degree of confideration, which
inlets to it are avenues : other formal plantations about they cannot otherwife be entitled to : and objefts to
it, and ftill more trivial circumftances, when they are improve the views are fo important to a riding, that
evidently ornamental, fometimes produce and always buildings muft fometimes be ere&ed for that purpofe
corroborate fuch an effect ; but even witHout raifing only : but they (hould be fuch as by an a&ual effe6l
this idea, if the village be remarkable for its beauty, or adorn or dignify the feene j not thofe little flight deonly for its Angularity, a paffage through it may be an ceptions which are too well known to fucceed, and
agreeable incident in a riding.
have no merit if they fail: for though a fallacy fomeThe fame ground which in the fields is no more than times contributes to fupport a charadler, or fuggefts
rough, often feems to be romantic when it is the fite of ideas to the imagination, yet in itfelf it may be no ima village ; the buildings and other circumflances mark provement of a feene ; and a bit of turret, the tip of a
and aggravate the irregularity. To ftrengtben this ap- fpire, and the other ordinary fubjefts of thefe frivopearance, one cottage may be placed on the edge of a lous attempts, are fo infignificant as objedls, that whefteep, and fome winding fteps of unhewn ftone lead up ther they are real or fi&itious is almoft a matter of into the door j another in a hollow, with all its little ap- difference.
purtenances hanging above it. 'The pofition of a few
The fame means by which the profpc&s from a Of a garden
trees will fometimes anfwer the fame purpofe ; a foot- riding are improved, may be applied to thofe fromin
bridge here and there for a communication between the a garden ; though they are not effential to its charac- charadter
fides of a narrow dip, will add to the character ; and if ter, they are important to its beauty j and wherever to a ridings
there be any rills, they may be conducted fo as greatly they abound, the extent only of the range which comto improve it.
mands them, determines whether they fliall be feen
A village which has not thefe advantages of ground, from a riding or a garden. If they belong to the latmay, however, be beautiful •, it is diltingulihed by its ter, that aflumes in fome degree the predominant proelegance, when the larger intervals between the houfes perties of the former, and the two chara6lers approach
are filled with open groves, and little clumps are in- very near to each other : but ftill each has its peculiaritroduced upon other occafions. The church often is, ties. Progrefs is a prevailing idea in a riding; and the
it generally may be, made a pichirefque objeft. Even pleafantnefs of the way is, therefore, a principal confidethe cottages may be neat and fometimes grouped ration 5 but particular fpots are more attended to in a
with thickets. If the place be watered by a ftream, garden ; and to them the communications ought to be
the erodings may be in a variety of pleafing defigns ; fubordinate ; their diretftion muft be generally accomand if a fpring rife, or only a well for common ufe be modated, their beauties fometimes facrificed, to the
funk by the fide of the way, a little covering over it fituation and the charadler of the feenes they lead to j
may be contrived which fliall at the fame time be fimple an advantageous approach to thefe mull be preferred to
and pretty.
an agreeable line for the walk ; and the circumftances
There are few villages which may not eafily be ren- which might otherwife become it are mifplaced, if they
dered agreeable. A fmall alteration in a houfe will anticipate the openings : it fhould fometimes be conforaetimes occafion a great difference in the appearance. trailed to them ■, be retired and dark if they are fplcnBy the help of a few trifling plantations, the obie&s did or gay, and fimple if they are richly adorned. At
which have a good effefl may be fliown to advantage, other times it may burft unexpe<5ledly out upon thtm j
thofe which have not maybe concealed, and fuch as are not on account of the furprife, which can have its effeft
fimilar be difguifed. And any form which offends the only once ; but the impreflions are flronger by being
eye, whether of ground, of trees, or of buildings, may fudden ; and the contrail is enforced by the quicknefs
fometimes be broken by the flighted circumftances, by of the tr an fit ion.
an advanced paling, or only by a bench. Variety and
In a riding, the fce.nes are only the. amufements of
beauty, in fuch a fubjeft, are rather the effefts of atten- the way, through which it proceeds without flopping :
tion than expence.
in a garden they are principal j and the fubordination
But if the paffage through the village cannot be of the walk raifes their importance. Every art, therepleafant; if the buildings are all alike, or ftand in un- fore, Ihould be exerted to make them feem parts of the
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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place. Dlflant profpefts cannot be foj and the alie- mon to rocks; but no ruin of any fingle ftru&are was Hiding.
*
nation does not offend us ; vve are familiarized to it 5; ever equal to this enormous pile ; it feems to be the
the extent forbids every thought^of a clofer connexion', remains of a city ; and other (mailer heaps fcattered
and if a continuation be preferved between them and about it appear to be fainter traces of the former exthe points which command them, we are fatisfied. But tent, and ftrengthen the fimilitude. It (tretches along
home-views fugged other ideas ; they appear to be with- the brow which terminates the forell of Dean ; the
in our reach : they are not only beautiful in profpeft, face of it is compofed of immenfe blocks of (lone, but
and we can perceive that the fpots are delightful j but not rugged: the top is bare and uneven, but not craggy j
we with to examine, to inhabit, and to enjoy them. and from the foot of it, a declivity, covered with thickEvery apparent impediment to that gratification is a et, dopes gently towards the Wye, but in one part is
difappointment; and when the fcenes begin beyond the abruptly broken off by a ledge of rocks, of a different
opening, the confequence of the place is lowered j no- hue, and in a different direction. From the grotto it
thing within it engages our notice : it is an exhibi- feems to rife immediately over a thick wood, which extion only of beauties, the property of which does not tends down a hill below the point of view, acrofs the
belong to it; and that idea, though indifferent in a ri- valley through which the Wye flows, and up the opding, which is but a paffage, is very difadvantageous pofite banks, hides the river, and continues without into fuch a refidence as a garden. To obviate fuch an terruption to the bottom of the rock : from another feat
idea, the points of view fliould be made important j it is feen by itfelf without even its bafe; it faces another,
the objects within be appendages to thofe without; the with all its appendages about it ; and fometimes the
reparations be removed or concealed ; and large por- fight of it is partially intercepted by trees, beyond which,
tions of the garden be annexed to the fpots which are at a diftance, its long line continues on through all the
contiguous to it. The ideal boundary of the place openings between them.
Another capital objeft is the caftle of Chepftowe,
is. then carried beyond the fcenes which are thus appropriated to it ; and the wide circuit in which they lie, a noble ruin of great extent; advanced to the very edge
and the different pofitions in which they may be fhown, of a perpendicular rock, and fo immediately rivetted inafford a greater variety than can generally be found in to it, that from the top of the battlements down to
any garden, the fcenery of which is confined to the in- the river feems but one precipice : the fame ivy which
overfpreads the face of the one, twines and clufters
5 ; \ clofure.
Persfield (a) is not a large place ; the park con- among the fragments of the other ; many towers, much
«s e d. jajns a|j0Uj. ^oo acres ; and the houfe ftands in the midfl of the walls, and large remains of the chapel, are (landof it. On the fide of the approach, the inequalities of ing. Clofe to it is a mod romantic wooden bridge,
the ground are gentle, and the plantations pretty ; but very ancient, very grotefque, at an extraordinary height
nothing there is great. On the other fide, a beautiful above the river, and feeming to abut againft the ruins
lawn falls precipitately every way into a deep vale which at one end, and fome rocky hills at the other. The
(helves down the middle ; the declivities are diverfified caftle is fo near to the alcove at Persfield, that little
with clumps and with groves ; and a number of large circumftances in it may be difcerned ; from other fpots'
trees draggle along the bottom. This lawn is encom- more diftant even from the lawn, and from a fhrubbery
palfed with wood ; and through the wood are walks, on the fide of the lawn, it is diftimflly vifible, and alwhich open beyond it upon thofe romantic fcenes which ways beautiful, whether it is feen alone, or with the
furround the park, and which are the glory of Pers- bridge, with the town, with more or with lefs of the
field. The Wye runs immediately below the wood : rich meadows which lie along the banks of the Wye,
the river is of a dirty colour ; but the fhape of its to its junftion three miles off with the Severn. A long
courfe is very various, winding firft in the form of a fweep of that river alfo, its red cliffs, and the fine rifing
horfe-fhoe, then proceeding in a large fweep to the town country in the counties of Somerfet and Gloucefter, geof Chepftowe, and afterwards to the Severn. The banks nerally terminate the profpe61.
Moft of the hills about Persfield are full of rocks ;
are high hills : indifferent places fteep, bulging out, or
hollow on the fides; rounded, flattened, or irregular at fome are intermixed with hanging woods, and either
top 5 and covered with wood, or broken by rocks. advance a little before them, or retire within them,'and
They are fometimes feen in front; fometimes in per- are backed, or overhung, or feparated by trees. In
fpe&ive ; falling back for the paffage, or doling behind the walk to the cave, a long fucceflion of them is frethe bend of the river ; appearing to meet, riling above, quently feen in perfpe&ive, all of a dark colour, and
or (hooting out beyond one another. The wood which with wood in the intervals between them. In other
inclofes the lawn crowns an extenfive range of thefe parts the rocks are more wild and uncouth ; and fomehills, which overlook all thofe on the oppofite fhore, times they (land on the tops of the higheft hills ; at
with the country which appears above or between them; other times down as low as the river ; they are homeand winding themfelves as the river winds, their fides, obje61s in one fpot, and appear only in the back-ground
all rich and beautiful, are alternately exhibited ; and the of another.
The woods concur with the rocks to render the
point of view in one fpot becomes an objed to the next.
In many places the principal feature is a continued fcenes of Persfield romantic ; the place everywhere
rock, in length a quarter of a mile, perpendicular, high, abounds with them ; they cover the tops of the hills ;
and placed upon a height. To referable ruins is com- they hang on the fteeps ; or they fill the depths of the
valleys.
(a) The feat of Mr Morris, near Chepftowe, in Monmouthlhiie*
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Rising, valleys. In one place they front, in another they rife he was fupported by his uncle Dr Robert Ridley, felRidiey. above, in another they fink below the point of view j low of Queen’s college. In 1522 he took his firft dethey are feen fonaetimes retiring beyond each other, and gree in arts ; two years after, was ele&ed fellow j and,
darkening as they recede j and foraetimes an opening in 152?, he commenced matter of arts. In 1527, habetween two is clofed by a third at a diftance beyond ving taken orders, he was fent by his uncle, for further
them. A point, called the Lover's Leap, commands a improvement, to the Sorbonne at Paris 5 from thence
continued furface of the thickeft foliage, which over- he went to Louvain, and continued abroad till the year
fpreads a vail hollow immediately underneath. Below 1529. On his return to Cambridge, he was chofen unthe Chinefe feat the courfe of the Wye is in the (hape of der-treafurer of the univerfity 5 and, in 1533, was elefta horfe-fhoe : it is on one fide inclofed by a femicircular ed fenior proctor. He afterwards proceeded bachelor
hanging wood; the direft fteeps of a table-hill ihut it of divinity, and was chofen chaplain ol the univerfity,
in on the other 5 and the great rock fills the interval orator, and tnagijler glorncrice. At this time he was
between them : in the midil of this rude feene lies the much admired as a preacher and difputant. He loft his
peninfula formed by the river, a mile at the leaft in kind uncle in 1536 j but was foon after patronifed by
length, and in the higheit ftate of cultivation t near the Dr Cranmer, arehbilhop of Canterbury, who made him
ifthmus the ground rifes confiderably, and thence de- his domettic chaplain, and prefented him to the vicarage
feends in a broken furface, till it flattens to the water’s of Herne in Eatt Kent •, where, we are told, he preachedge at the other extremity. The whole is divided in- ed the doftrine of the Reformation. In 1540, having
to corn fields and paftures j they are feparated by hedge- commenced do6tor of divinity, he was made king’s chapof his
rows, coppices, and thickets •, open clumps and fingle lain $ and in the fame year, was eledled matter
T
trees ftand out in the meadows 5 and houfes and other college in Cambridge. Soon after, Ridley w as collated
buildings, which belong to the farms, are fcAttered to a prebend in the church of Canterbury ; and it was
amongft them: nature fo cultivated, 1’urrounded by not long before he was accufed in the bilhop’s court, at.
nature fo wild, compofe a moft lovely landfcape toge- the inftigation of Biftiop Gardiner, of preaching againft
the doctrine of the Six Articles. The matter being referther.
The communications between thefe feveral points are red to Cranmer, Ridley was acquitted. In 1545, he was
generally by clofe walks j but the covert ends near the made a prebendary of Weftminfter abbey j in 1547 was
Chinefe feat; and a path is afterwards conducted through prefented, by the fellows of Pembroke-hall, to the livthe upper park to a ruftic temple, which overlooks on ing of r Soham, to the dioeefe of Norwich ; and the fame
one fide fome of the romantic views which have been year w as confecrated bilhop of Rochefter. In 1550 he
deferibed, and on the other the cultivated hills and val- was tranftated to the fee of London ; in which year he
leys of Monmouthfhire. To the rude and magnificent was one of the commiflioners for examining Bilhop Garfeenes of nature now fucceeds a pleafant, fertile, and diner, and concurred in his deprivation. In the year
beautiful country, divided into inclofures, not covered 1552, our prelate returning from Cambridge, unfortuwith woods, nor broken by rocks and precipices, but nately for himffclf, paid a vifit to the Princefs, afterwards
only varied by eafy fwells and gentle declivities. Yet Queen Mary •, to whom, prompted by his zeal for rethe profpedl is not tame *, the hills in it are high ; and formation, he exprefied himfelf with too much freedom :
it is bounded by a vaft fweep of the Severn, which is for ftie was fcarcely feated on the throne when Ridley
here vifible for many miles together, and receives in its was doomed a viftim to her revenge. With Cranmer
and Latimer he was burnt alive at Oxford, on the 16th
courfe the Wye and the Avon.
From the temple a road leads to the Windcliff, an »f Oftober 1555. He wrote, 1. A treatile concerning
eminence much above the reft, and commanding the images in churches. 2. Brief declaration of the Lord’s
whole in one view. The Wye runs at the foot of the Supper. 3. Certain godly and comfortable conferences
hill 5 the peninfula lies juft below ; the deep bofom of between Bifhop Ridley and Mr Hugh Latimer, during
the femicircular hanging wood is full in fight *, over their imprifonment. 4. A comparifen between the compart of it the great rock appears $ all its bafe, all its fortable dodtrine of the Gofpel and the traditions of the
accompaniments, are feen 5 the country immediately Popifh religion ; and other works.
Ridley, Dr Glojler, was of the fame family with
beyond it is full of lovely hillocks j and the higher
grounds in the counties of Somerfet and Gloucefter rife the preceding. He was born at fea, in the year 1702,
in the horizon. The Severn feems to be, as it really is, on board the Gloucefter Eaft Indiaman, from which
above Chepftowe, three or four miles wide j below the circumftance he obtained his Chriftian name. He was
town it fpreads almoft to a fea j the county of Mon- educated at Winehefter fchool, and afterwards obtainmouth is there the hither ftiore, and between its beau- ed a fellow (hip at New College, Oxford. He paid his
tiful hills appear at a great diftance the mountains of court to the mufes at an early period, and laid the
Brecknock and Glamorganftnre. In extent, in varie- foundation of thofe folid and elegant acquifitions which
ty, and grandeur, few profpe&s are equal to this. It afterwards diftinguifhed him fo eminently as a divine,
comprehends all the noble feenes of Persfield, encom- hiftorian, and poet. During a vacation in 1728, he
pafied by fome of the fineft country in Britain. See joined w ith four friends in compofing a tragedy called
Gardening.
“ The Fruitlefs Redrefs,” each undertaking an aft
RIDLEY, Nicholas, bifhop of London, and a agreeably to a plan which they had previoufly concertmartyr to the Reformation, was defeended of an ancient ed. It was offered to Mr Wilkes, but never afted, and
family, and born in the beginning of the 16th century, is ftill in manufeript. Dr Ridley in his youth was exat Wilmontfwick in Northumberland. From the gram- tremely attached to theatrical performances. The Remar-fchool at Newcaftle upon Tyne, he was fent to drefs, and another called Jugurtha, were exhibited at
Pembroke-hall in Cambridge, in the year 1518, where Midhurif in Suflex, and the aftors were chiefly the genD 2
tie men
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RiJ.ey, tlemen wlio a {Tided him in their compofition. We are qualities made a deep and almolt indelible impreflion R
1 nzl
” ‘ ■ informed that he played Mark. Anthony, Jaffier, Ho- on the minds of his heavers.
ratio, and Monefes, with very great applaufe, which
Nor was his fame merely confined to the vulgar, for
may be readily inferred from his graceful manner of he even ingratiated himlelf into the good opinion of
fpeaking in the pulpit.
many diltinguilhed perfonages belonging to the admiDuring a great part of his life he had only the fmall nillration. The Romans chofe him one oi their deputies
college living of Weftow in Norfolk, and that of Poplar to Pope Clement VI. then at Avignon, the purport of
in Middlefex, which was the place of his refidence. whofe miffion was to perfuade his holinefs, that his abHis college added to thefe fome years after, the dona- fence from the capital was inimical to its intereft. Histive of Romford in Effex, which left him little or no commanding eloquence and gay converlation charmed:
time for what he confidered as the neceffary ftudies of the court of Avignon, from which Rienzi was encouhis profedion. Yet in this fituation he remained in the raged to tell the Pope, that the great men of Rome were
poffeflion of, and fatisfied with domeftic felicity, and en- public thieves, robbers, adulterers, and profligates, by
joyed the intimate friendlhip of fome who were equally whofe example the moll horrid crimes were famflitmed.
This ill-timed freedom of fpeech made Cardinal Colondiflinguiihed for worth and learning.
The eight fermons which he preached at Lady Moyer’s na his enemy, though the friend of genuine merit, beLe&ure in 1740 and 1741, were given to the public in caufe he thought that fome of his family were abufed
1742. In the year 1756 he was invited to go to Ire- by fuch a thundering philippic, in confequence of w hich.
land as firfl chaplain to the duke of Bedford, but de- Rienzi was difgraeed, and fell into extreme mifery, vexar
clined to accept of it. In the year 1763 he publifhed tion, and ficknefs, which, by being united with indigence,
the life of Bilhop Ridley, in 410, by fubfcription, from brought him to an hofpital. But as the cardinal was
the profits of which he was enabled to purchafe 800L compaffionate, the offender was again brought before
in the public funds. In the concluding part of his life the Pope, who being informed that Rienzi was a good
he loll both his fons, who were young men of conli- man, and the llrenuous advocate of equity and jullice*.
derable abilities. The elder, called James, was author gave him higher proofs of his eftcem and confidence
of Tales of the Genii, and fome other literary perform- than before. He was appointed apoftblic notary, and
ances ; and his brother Thomas was fent as a writer to fent back to Rome loaded with the effeEls of papal mu,
Madras by the Eaft India Company, where he fuddenly nifieence.
The funflions of this office he executed in fuch a
died of the fmallpox. In the year 1765, Dr Ridley
publilhed his review of Philips’s Life of Cardinal Pole j manner as to become the idol of the people, whofe af,
and as a reward for his labours in this controverfy, he fedlions he laboured to fecure by exclaiming againll the
was prefented, in 1768, by Archbiihop Seeker with a vices of the great, rendering them as odious as poffible,
rich prebend in the cathedral church of Salilhury y for which imprudent liberties he was difmifled from ofthe only reward he received from the great during a fice. In this fituation of his affairs he endeavoured to
long and ufeful life. He was at laft worn out with in- kindle and keep alive in the minds of the people a zeal
firmities, and died in 1774, leaving behind him a wife for their ancient liberties, difplaying emblems of the anand four daughters. By his elegant epitaph, written by cient grandeur and prefent decline of the city, accomBilhop Lowth, we are informed thaDthe univerfity of panied w ith harangues and many expreffive predidlions.
Oxford, for his merits* conferred upon him the degree Such an intrepid, and at the fame time extraordinary
of D. D. the highelt literary honour which that learned conduft, made fome regard him as a lunatic, while
body has to bellow.
others hailed him as their guardian and deliverer. When
RIENZI, Nicholas Gabrini de, one of the moll he fuppofed that the numbers attached to his intereft
lingular charaflers of the 14th century, was born at were fufficiently ftrong, he called them together, and
Rome, but it is not certainly known in what year. His gave them a difmal pidure of the Rate of the city, overfather, as fome affirm, was a vintner, but a miller accord- run with debaucheries, which their governors had no
ing to others, and his mother was a laundrefs, yet they capacity either to corred or amend. He declared that
found means to give their fon a liberal education ; and the Pope could, even at the rate of fourpence, raife
to a fine natural underltanding he added uncommon ap- 100,000 florins by firing, an equal fum by fait, and as
plication. He was well acquainted with the laws and much more by the cuftoms and other duties, infinuating
culloms of nations •, and had a vail memory, which en- that he did not feize on the revenues without the conabled him to retain much of Cicero, Valerius Maximus, fen t of his Holinefs.
This artful lie fo powerfully animated his hearers,
Livy, the two Senecas, and in particular'Cgefar’s Commentaries, which he conllantly perufed. This extenfive that they fignified their determination to fecure thefe
erudition proved the foundation of his future rile. He treafures for whatever purpofes might be moft conveniacquired the reputation of a great antiquarian, from the ent, and that to his will they would cheerfully devote
time he fpent among the inferiptions which are to be themfelves. This relolution he caufed them confirm by
found at Rome, and thefe infpired him with exalted an oath, and it is faid that he had the addrefs to procure
ideas of the liberty, the grandeur, and jullice of the old from the Pope’s vicar the fandion of his authority. On
Romans. He even perfuaded hitnfelf, and found means the 2oth of May he pretended that he did nothing but
to perfuade otlvers, that he ffiould one day be the rellorer in confequence of the particular infpiration of the Holy
of the Roman republic. The credulity of the people Ghoft, and about nine o’clock he came out of the church
was powerfully encouraged and llrengthened by his ad- with his head bare, attended by the Pope’s vicar, and
vantageous llature, by the attractions of his countenance, about 100 men in armour. Having proceeded diredly
and by that air of confequence which he could affume to the capital, and declared from the roftrum, with even
at pleafure. The joint energy of all thefe prepolLffing more than his wonted boldnefs and energy, that the hour
of
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Rienzi. 0f their emancipation was at length arrived j that he ning and refolution enabled him to overcome it. But Rienzi
—Y—J himfelf was to be their glorious deliverer, and that he gratifying his pafiions, which were violent in the ex- R.
^
i
poured contempt on the dangers to which he might be treme, and difgracing his office and charaCfer by aCfs of.
expofed in the fervice of his Holinefs, and for the hap- cruelty •, he was murdered on the 8th of OCtober 1354*
Thus died Nicolas Rienzi, one of the moft extraordipy deliverance of the people. The laws of the “ good
he lived ; who,
eftablilhment” were next ordered to be read} and he nary characters of the age in which
r
refted affured that the Romans would refolve to obferve having formed a confpiracy big w ith extravagance, and
thefe laws, in confequence of which he pledged himfelf carried it into execution nearly in the face of the whole
to re-eftablith them in a Ihort time in their ancient world, with fuch remarkable fuccefs as to become fovereign of Rome \ having blefled the Romans with plengrandeur and magnificence.
Plenty and fecurity were the bledings promifed by ty, liberty, andjuftice; having afforded protection to
the good eflablifhment, and the humbling of the nobles, fome princes, and proved a terror to others ; having bewho were regarded as common oppreflors. Such ideas come the arbiter of crowned heads, eftabliflud the anfilled the people with tranfport, and they became zeal- cient majefty and power of the Roman republic, and filloufly attached to the fanaticifm of Rienzi. 1 he mul- ed all Europe with his fame ; finally, having procured
titude declared him to be fovereign of Rome, to whom their fanCtion whofe authority he had ufurped in oppothey granted the power of lire and death, of rewards and fition to their interefts •, he fell at laft a facrifice to the
punilhments, of making and repealing laws, of treating nobles whofe ruin he had vowed,and to thofevaft projeCts,
with foreign powers, and a full and abfolute authority the execution of which was only prevented by his death.
RIFLE, in Gunnery. See Gunnery, N° 36, et fey.
ever all the Roman territories.
RIGA, a large, ftrong, populous, and rich town of
Having thus arrived at the zenith of his ambition, he
concealed his artifice as much as poftible, and pretend- the Ruffian empire, and capital of Livonia. It is a large
ed to be extremely averfe to accept of their proffered trading place, and has a very confiderable fortrefs j the
honours, unlefs they would make choice of the Pope’s trade is chiefly in corn, fkins, leather, and naval ftores.
vicar to be his copartner, and find means to procure the It was taken by the Ruffians in 171c, after they had
fanftion of the Pope himfelf. His with to have the vi- blocked it up a long while, during which the inhabitants
car (bifhop of Orvieto) as his copartner was readily were afflicted with the plague. The caftle is fquare, and
complied with, while all the honours were paid to defended by four towers and fix baflions ^ befides which,
Rienzi, the duped bifhop enjoying but a mere nominal it has a fine arfenal. The Proteflants have ftill a handauthority. Rienzi was feated in his triumphal chariot, fome college here. The population is computed at
and the people were difmiffed, overwhelmed with joy 27,000. It is feated on a large plain on the river Dwiand expectation. This ftrange eleCtion was ratified by na. E. Long. 24. 25. N. Lat. 57. o.
RIG ADOON, a gay and brifk dance, borrowed orithe Pope, although it was impoffible that he could inwardly approve of it ; and to procure a title exclufive ginally from Provence in France, and performed in fiof the prerogative of his Holinefs, was the next objeCt gure by a man and woman.
RIGGING of a SHIP, a general name given to all
of Rienzi’s ambition. He fought, therefore, and readily
obtained the title of magittrate, which was conferred on the ropes employed to fupport the marts, and to extend
him and his coadjutor, with the additional epithet of or reduce the fails, or arrange them to the difpofition of
deliverers of their country. The conduft of Rienzi im- the wind. The former, which are ufed to fuftain the
mediately fubfequent to this elevation juflly procured marts, remain ufually in a fixed pofition, and are called
him efteem and refpefl, as well from the Romans as funding rigging ; fuch are the rtirouds, flays, and backfrom neighbouring Hates ; but as his beginning was flays. The latter, whofe office is to manage the fails,
mean and obfeure, he foon became intoxicated with bis^ by communicating with various blocks or pulleys, fifudden, his extraordinary elevation, and the incenfed tuated in different parts of the marts, yards, fhrouds,
nobles having confpired againft him, fuccefsfully drove &c. are comprehended in the general, term of running
him from an authority which he had the prudence or rigging ; fuch are the. braces, (beets, haliards, clue-lines,,
addrefs to retain not more than fix months. At this brails, &c.
In rigging a mart, the firfl thing ufually fixed upon,
critical period his life was only preferved by flight, and
its head is a circular wreath or rope, called the grometj
difguifes to which he had afterwards recourfe.
Having made an ineffectual effort at Rome to regain or collur, which is firmly beat down upon the top of the
his authority, he went afterwards to Prague, to Charles bounds. The intent of this is to prevent the fhrouds,
king of the Romans, in confequence of w hich rafli Hep from being fretted or worn by the treftle-trees, or
he was thrown into prifon at Avignon, where he conti- (boulders of the mart ; after this are laid on the two
nued for three years. When he procured his enlarge- pendants, from whofe lower ends the main or fore tackles
ment, Pope Innocent IV. who fucceeded Clement, well are fufpendedand next, the fhrouds of the ftarboard
knew that many of tire Romans were ftill attached to and larboard fide, iii pairs, alternately. The whole is
Rienzi, and therefore he made choice of him as a fit ob- covered by the flays, which are the largeft ropes of the
jeCI for affifting him in his defign of humbling the other rigging.—When a yard is to be rigged, a gromet is alfo
petty tyrants of Italy. In fhort, he was fet at liberty, driven firft on each of its extremities 5 next to this are
and appointed governor and fenator of Rome. It was fitted on the horfes, the braces, and laftly the lifts or.
hoped that his chaftifement would teach him more mo- top-fail fheet-blocks.
deration in future, and that gratitude would induce him
The principal objefts to be confidered in rigging a
to preferve an inviolable attachment to the holy fee du- fliip, appear to be (Length, convenience, and fimplicity :
ring the remainder of his life. He met with confider- or, the properties of affording fuffieient fecurity to the
able oppofition in affuming his new authority, but cun- marts, yards, and fails j of arranging the whole machinery v
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manner, to fuftain the
J’—‘ . malts,^ and facilitate the management of the fails j and to the allegiance of his fubjedts. But if we trace thefe ‘
y1”—'
of avoiding perplexity, and rejecting whatever is fuper- rights to their fource, we ftiall find that they are all laws
fluous or unneceffary. The perfeflion of this art, then, ef moral obligation, and that they are called rights only
conlifts in retaining all thole qualities, and in preferving becaufe it is agreeable to the will of God, to the inajudicious medium between them. See Ship-building. ftindtive didlates of the moral fenfe, or to the fitnefs of
RIGHT, inGeometry,hgmfes the fame with ftraight j things, if fuch a phrafe has any meaning, that children
thus, a ftraight line is called a right one.
reverence their parents, that wives love their hutbands,
Right is a title conferred, i. Together with Rcve~ and that fubjedts pay allegiance to their fovereign. This
rend, upon all bilhops. 2. Together with Honourable, will be apparent to any man who (hall put to himfelf
upon earls, vifcounts, and barons. 3. By courtefy, toge- fuch queftions as thefe : “ Why have parents a right to
ther with Honourable, upon the fons of dukes, marquifes, reverence from their children, hulbands to the love of
and the eldeft fons of earls. 4. Together with Honour- their wives, and fovereigns to the allegiance of their
able, to the fpeaker of the houfe of commons; but to fubjedts ?” As thefe queftions contain in them nothing
no other commoner excepting thofe who are members of abfurd, it is obvious that they are each capable of a
his majefty’s molt honourable privy-council j and the precife anfvver 5 but it is impoffible to give to any of
three lord mayors of London, York, and Dublin, and them an anfwer which ffiall have any meaning, and not
the lord provoft of Edinburgh, during their office. See imply that right and obligation are reciprocal, or, in
Honourable and Provost.
other W'ords, that wherever there is a right in oneperfon,
Hereditary RIGHT. See HEREDITARY.
there is a correfponding obligation upon others. T hus
Right is a word which, in the propriety of the to the queftion, “ Why have parents a right to reverence
The term
right ex- EngHffi languagf, is ufed fometimes as an adjective and from their children ?” it may be anfwered, “ becaufe,
plained.
fometimes as a fubftantive. As an adje&ive it is nearly under God, they were the authors of their children’s
of the fame import with Jit, fuitable, becoming, proper ; being, and protedled them from danger, and furniftied
* See Kec an<^ whilft it expreffes a quality, it indicates a relation *. them with neceffaries, when they were in a ftate fo
tituie.
Thus, when we fay that an adlion is right, we muft not helplefs that they could do nothing for themfelves.”
only know the nature of the adtion, but if we fpeak in- This anfwer conveys no other meaning than that there
telligibly, muft alfo perceive its relation to the end for is an obligation upon children, in return for benefits rewhich it was performed j for an adtion may be right ceived, to reverence their parents. But what is the
with one end in view which would be wrong with ano- fource of this obligation ? It can only be the will of
ther. The condudl of that general would be right, God, the moral fenfe, or the fitnefs of things.
who, to fave an army that could not be otherwife faved,
This view of the nature of right will enable us to
ffiould place a fmall detachment in a Ration where he form a proper judgment of the affertion of a late writer,
knew they would all be inevitably cut off; but his “ that man has no rights.” The arguments by which Goodwin’s
condudt would be very wrong were he to throw away this apparent paradox is maintained, are not merely in- Political
the life of a fingle individual for any purpofe, however genious and plaufible *, they are abfolutely conclufive.
important, which he knew how to accompliffi without But then our philofopher, who never choofes to travel
fuch a facrifice.
in the beaten track, takes the word right in a fenfe veMany philofophers have talked of adlions being right ry different from that in which it has been ufed by all
and wrong in the abftradl without regard to their natu- other men, and confiders it as equivalent to difcretionary
ral confequences ; and converting the word into a fub- power. “ By the word right (fays he) is underftood a Rights of
ftantive, they have fancied an eternal rule of right, by full and complete power of either doing a thing orman,
which the morality of human condudl: is in every parti- omitting it, without the perfon’s becoming liable to anicular cafe to be tried. But in thefe phrafes we can dif- madverfion or cenfure from another ; that is, in other
cover no meaning. Whatever is right muft be fo on fame words, without his incurring any degree of turpitude
account or other; and whatever is Jit, muft be fit for fome or guilt.” In this fenfe of the word he affirms, and
purpofe. When he who refts the foundation of virtue on affirms truly, that a man has no rights, no difcretionary
the moralfenfe, fpeaks of an adtion being right, he muft power whatever, except in things of fuch total indiffermean that it is fuch as, through the medium of that ence as, whether “ he ffiall fit on the right or on the
fenfe, will excite complacency in the mind of the agent, left fide of his fire, or dine on beef to-day or to-morand gain to him the general approbation of mankind. row.”
When he who refts moral obligation on the will of God,
A propofition fo evidently true as this flood not in
fpeaks of fome adlions as right and of others as wrong, need of argument to fupport it ; but as his arguments
he muft mean that the former are agreeable to the di- are clearly expreffed, and afford a complete confutation
vine will, however made known to men, and the latter of fome popular errors fandlioned by the refpedtable
difagreeable to it } and the man who deduces the laws phrafe rights of mem, we {hall give our readers an opporof virtue from what he calls the fitnefs of things, muft: tunity of ftudying them in his own words.
have fome end in view, for which things are fit, and
“ Political fociety is founded on the principles of
denominate adlions right or wrong as they tend to pro- morality and juftice. It is impoffible for intelle&ual
mote or counteradl that end.
beings to be brought into coalition and intercourfe
But the word right, ufed as a fubftantive, has in com- without a certain mode of conduct, adapted to their
mon as well as in philofophical language a fignification nature and connexion, immediately becoming a duty
'which at firft view appears to be very different from this. incumbent on the parties concerned. Men would neIt denotes a juf claim or an honefl poffeffion. Thus we fay, ver have affociated if they had not imagined that, in
a father has a right to reverence from his children, a consequence of that affociation, they would mutually
conduce
ner
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Hight. 1 conduce to the advantage and happinefs of each other.
~v'—'- This is the real purpofe, the genuine balls, of their intercourfej and, as far as this purpofe is anfvvered, fo
far does fociety anfwer the end of its inftitution. There
is only one poftulate more that is neceffary to bring us
to a conclulive mode of reafoning upon this fubje£t.
Whatever is meant by the term right, there can neither
be oppofite rights, nor rights and duties hoilile to each
other. The rights of one man cannot clalh with or be
deltruftive of the rights of another : for this, inftead of
rendering the fubjeft an important branch of truth and
morality, as the advocates of the rights of man certainly underftowd it to be, would be to reduce it to a heap
of unintelligible jargon and inconliftency. If one man
have a right to be free, another man cannot have a right
to make him a Have $ if one man have a right to inflift
chaftifement upon me, I cannot have a right to withdraw myfelf from chaftifement j if my neighbour have
a right to a fum of money in my pofleflion, I cannot
have a right to retain it in my pocket. It cannot be
lefs incontrovertible, that I have no right to omit what
my duty prefcribes. From hence it inevitably follows
that men have no rights.
“ It is commonly faid, ‘ that a man has a right to
the difpofal of his fortune, a right to the employment
of his time, a right to the uncontrolled choice of his
profeflion or purfuits.’ But this can never be confidently affirmed till it can be ffiown that he has no duties,
prefcribing and limiting his mode of proceeding in all
thefe refpe&s.
“ In reality, nothing can appear more wonderful to a
careful inquirer, than that two ideas fo incompatible as
man and rights ftiould ever have been aflbciated togeter. Certain it is, that one of them muft be utterly exelufive and annihilatory of the other. Before we afcribe
rights to man, we muft conceive of him as a being endowed with intellect:, and capable of difcerning the differences and tendencies of things. But a being endowed
with intellect, and capable of difcerning the differences
and tendencies of things, inftantly becomes a moral being, and has duties incumbent on him to difcharge: and
duties and rights, as has already been fhown, are abfolutely exclufive of each other.
“ It has been affirmed by the zealous advocates of
liberty, ‘ that princes and magiftrates have no rights j’
and no pofition can be more incontrovertible. There
is no fituation of their lives that has not its correfpondent duties. There is no power intruded to them that
they are not bound to exercife exclufively for the public
good. It is ftrange, that perfons adopting this principle did not go a ftep farther, and perceive that the
fame reftrhftions were applicable to fubje&s and citi^
zens.”
real and
^ h’s reafoning is unanfwerable •, but it militates not
againft the rights of man in the ufual acceptation of the
words, which are never employed to denote difcretionary power, but a juft claim on the one hand, implying
a correfponding obligation on the other. Whether the
phrafe be abfolutely proper is not worth the debating :
it is authorifed by cuftom—they^j- et norma loquendi—
and is univerfally underftood except by fuch as the daemons of faftion, in the form of paradoxical writers on
political jiiftice, have been able to miflead by fophifti4
cal reafonings.
various.
Rights, in the common acceptation of the word,
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are of various kinds : they are natural or adventitious. Bight.
alienable or unalienable, perfect or imperfeft, particular *
ox general. See the article Liberty.
Natural rights are thofe which a man has to his life, ’N-arup j
limbs, and liberty j to the produce of his perfonal l%-r;ghts.
bour $ to the ufe, in common with others, of air, light,
and water, &c. That every man has a natural right
or juft claim to thefe things, is evident from their being
abfolutely neceffary to enable him to anfwer that purpofe, whatever it may be, for which he was made a living and a rational being. This (hows undeniably, that
the Author of his nature defigned that he fhould have
the ufe of them, and that the man who ftiould wantonly deprive him of any one of them, would be guilty of
a breach of the divine law, as well as a£l inconfiftently
with the fitnefs of things in every fenfe in which that
phrafe can pofiibly be underftood.
Adventitious rights are thofe which a king has over ^vetititl
his fubjetfs, a general over his foldiers, a hulband to the0us rights,
perfon and affedions of his wife, and which every man
has to the greater part'of his property. 'I hat the rights
of the king and the general are adventitious, is univerfally admitted. The rights of property have been confidered elfewhere (fee Property) j and though the human conftitution ffiows fufficiently that men and women
have a natural right to the ufe of each other, yet it is
evident that the exclufve right of any one man to anyone woman, and vice verfa, muft be an adventitious
right: But the important queftion is, How are adventitious rights acquired ?
In anfw'er to this queftion, the moralift who deduces How acthe laws of virtue from the will of God, obferves, thatquired.
as God appears from his works to be a benevolent Being, w ho wills the happinefs of all his creatures (fee
Metaphysics, N° 312.), he muft of courfe will every
thing which naturally tends to promote that happinefs.
But the exirtence of civil fociety evidently contributes
in a great degree to promote the fum of human happinefs (fee Society); and therefore whatever is neceffary for the fupport of civil fociety in general, or for
the condud of particular focieties already eftablilhed,
muft be agreeable to the will of God: But the allegiance of fubjeds to their fovereign, the obedience of
foldiers to their leader, the protedion of private property, and the fulfilling of contrads, are all abfolutely
neceffary to the fupport of fociety : and hence the
rights of kings, generals, hufibands, and wives, &c.
though adventitious, and immediately derived from human appointments, are not lefs facred than natural rights,
fince they may all be ultimately traced to the lame
fource. The fame conclufion may eafily be drawn by
the philofopher, who refts moral obligation on the fitnefs of things or on a moral fenfe ; only it muft in each
of thefe cafes partake of the inftability of its foundation.
To the facrednefs of the rights of marriage, an au-Q^A;
thor already quoted has lately urged fome declamatory t0 iome of
objedions. “ It is abfurd (fays he) to exped, that thefe
the inclinations and willies of two human beings Ihould
coincide through any long period of time. To oblige
them to ad and to live together, is to fubjed them to
fome inevitable portion of thwarting, bickering, and
unhappinefs. This cannot be otherwife, fo long as
man has failed to reach the ftandard of abfolute perfection. The fuppofition that I muft have a companion
for
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for life, is the refult of a complication of vices. It is that the fpecies (hould be propagated, and reafonable Right.
the dictate of cowardice, and not of fortitude. It Hows men in his Utopian commonwealth would be incited by —niarf
from the delire of being loved and efteemed for fome- reafon and duty to propagate them : but the way to
thing that is not defert.
fulfil this duty, experience, which is fe-ldom at one with
“ But the evil of marriage, as it is pradlifed in Eu- fpeculative reformation, has already demonftrated, not
ropean countries, lies deeper than this. The habit is, to confift in the promifeuous intercourfe of feveral men
for a thoughtlefs and romantic youth of each fex to with one woman, but in the fidelity of individuals of
come together, to fee each other for a few times, and the two fexes to each other. Common proftitutes among
under circumftances full of delufion, and then to vow to us feldom prove with child ; and the fociety of Arreoys
each other eternal attachment. What is the confe- in Otaheite, who have completely diverted themfelves
quence of this ? In almoft every inftance they find them- of what our author calls prejudice, and are by no means
felves deceived. They are reduced to make the bell guilty of his mojl odious of all monopolies, are for the moft
of an irretrievable miftake. They are prefented with part childlefs (fee Otaheite). He feems to think that
the ftrongeft imaginable temptation to become the dupes a ftate of equal property would ncceffarily deflroy our
of falfehood. They are led to conceive it their wifeft relifli for luxury, decreafe our inordinate appetites of
policy to Ihut their eyes upon realities ; happy if by any every kind, and lead us univerfally to prefer the pleafures
perverfion of intellefl they can perfuade themfelves that of intelleft to the pleafures of fenfe. But here again
they were right in their firft crude opinion of their com- experience is againft him. The Arreoys, who have a
property in their women perfectly equal, are the moft
panion.
“ So long as two human beings are forbidden by luxurious and fenfual wretches on the face of the earth j
pofitive inllitution to follow the dictates of their own fenfual indeed to a degree of which the moft libidinous
mind, prejudice is alive and vigorous. So long as I European can hardly form a conception.
By admitting it to be a duty to progagate the fpecies,
feek to engrofs one woman to myfelf, and to prohibit
my neighbour from proving his fuperior defert and reap- our author muft neceffarily grant that every thing is right
ing the fruits of it, I am guilty of the moll odious of which is requifite to the fulfilling of that duty, and the
all monopolies. Over this imaginary prize men watch contrary wrong. If fo, promifeuous concubinage is
with perpetual jealoufy ; and one man will find his de- wrong, fince we have feen, that by a law of nature it
fires and his capacity to circumvent as much excited, as is incompatible with the duty ; whence it follows on
the other is excited to traverfe his proje&s and fruftrate his own principles, that the fexual union by pairs muft
his hopes. As long as this ftate of fociety continues, be right. The only queftion therefore to be decided bephilanthropy will be crofled and checked in a thoufand tween him and his opponents is, “ Whether Ihould that
ways, and the Rill augmenting ftream of abufe will con- union be temporary or permanent ?” And we think the
following obfervations by Mr Paley fufficient to decide
tinue to flow.
“ The abolition of marriage will be attended with it to the convi£tion of every perfon not blinded by the
no evils. The intercourfe of the fexes will fall under rage of innovation.
“ A lawgiver, whofe eounfels were dire£led by view’s
the fame fyftem as any other fpecies of friendfliip. Exclufively of all groundlefs and obftinate attachments, it of generalutility,and obltnxfted by no local impediments,
will be impoflible for me to live in the world without would make the marriage contract indiffoluble during the
finding one man of a worth fuperior to that of any joint lives of the parties, for the lake of the following adother whom I have an opportunity of obferving. To vantages : Such an union tends to preferve peace and conthis man I (hall feel a kindnefs in exaft proportion to cord between married perfons, by perpetuating their commy apprehenfion of his worth. The cafe will be pre- mon intereft, and by inducing a neeeffity of mutual comcifely the fame with refpedt to the female fex ; I fliall pliance. An earlier termination of it would produce a
afliduoufly cultivate the intercourfe of that woman whofe feparate intereft. The wife would naturally look forward
accomplithments fliall ftrike me in the moft powerful to the diffolution of the partner-flap, and endeavour to
manner. ‘ But it may happen that other men will feel draw to herfelf a fund againft the time when Ihe was no
for her the fame preference that I do.'’ This will longer to have accefs to the fame refources. This would
create no difficulty. We may all enjoy her converfa- beget peculation on one fide, and miftruft on the other $
tion ; and we fliall all be wife enough to confider the evils w hich at prefent very little difturb the confidence
fenfual intercourfe as a very trivial objeft. This, like of married life. The fecond effeft of making the union
every other affair in which twro perfons are concerned, determinable only by death, is not Itfs beneficial. It
mull be regulated in each fucceffive inflance by the un- neceffarily happens, that adverfe tempers, habits, and
forced confent of either party. It is a mark of the ex- tafles, oftentimes meet in marriage. In which cafe, each
treme depravity of our prefent habits, that we are in- party mult take pains to give up what offends, and pracclined to fuppofe the fenfual intercourfe anywife mate- tice what may gratify, the other. A man and w’omarv
rial to the advantages arifing from the pureft affeftion. in love with each other do this infenfibly : but love is
Reafonable men now eat and drink, not from the love neither general nor durable •, and where that is wanting,
of pleafure, but becaufe eating and drinking are effen- no leffons of duty, no delicacy of fentime nt, will go half
tial to our healthful exiftence. Reafonable men then fo far with the generality of mankind and womankind
will propagate their fpecies, not becaufe a certain fenfi- as this one intelligible reflexion, that they muft each
ble pleafure is annexed to this aflion, but becaufe it is make the beft of their bargain ; and that feeing they muft
right the fpecies Ihould be propagated j and the manner either both be miferable or both ihare in the fame hapin which they exercife this funflion will be regulated pinefs, neither can find their own comfort but in promoting the pleafure of the other. Thefe compliances, though
by the dilates of reafon and duty.’’
9
.Qbmted. ^ It is right then, according to this political innovator, at firft extorted by neceffity, become in time eafy and
mutual;
Ri-rlit.
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Hight. mutual; and though lefs endearing than afiiduities which his audience : but even this right is imperfeft, for he Bight,
v—
'V*— take their rife from affettion, generally procure to the cannot refufe the communion to a man merely on acmarried pair a repofe and fatisfa&ion fufficient for their count of his illiberality to the poor, as be can to another
for the negled of any duty comprehended under the
happinefs.’,
So differently from our author does this judicious writer term juftice. In eledions or appointments to offices,
reafon concerning the effefts of a permanent union on the where the qualifications are preferibed, the belt qualified
tempers of the married pair. Inftead of fubjedling them candidate has unqueftionably a right to fuccefs j yet if
to fome inevitable portion of thwarting, bickering, and he be rejeded, he can neither feize the office by force,
unhappinefs, it lays them, in his opinion, under the ne- nor obtain redrefs at law. His right, therefbre, is imeeffity of curbing their unruly paffions, and acquiring perfed.
Here a queftion naturally offers itfelf to our confiderahabits of gentlenefs, forbearance, and peace. To this
we may add, that both believing the children propaga- tion : “ How comes a perfon to have a right to a thing,
ted during their marriage to be their own, (a belief unat- and yet have no right to ufe the means neceffary to obtainable by the father in a ftate of promifcuous concubi- tain it f” The anfwer is, That in fuch cafes the objed
nage), they come by a natural procefs of the human pal- or the circumftances of the right are fo indeterminate,
fions (fee Passion) to love each other through the me- that the permiffion of force, even where the right is real
dium of their offspring. But if it be the duty of man to and certain, would lead to force in other cafes where
acquire a fpirit firff pure, then peaceable, gentle, and there exifts no right at all. Thus, though the poor mart,
eafy to be intreated, it muff be agreeable to the will of has a right to relief, who {hall afeertain the mode, feaGod, and a branch of the fitnefs of things, that the fex- fon, and quantum of it, or the perfon by whom it fhall
ual union laft during the joint lives of the parties j and be adminiftered ? Thefe things muft be afeertained betherefore the exclufive right of marriage, though ad- fore the right to relief can be enforced by law j but to
ventitious, muff be equally facred with thofe which are allow them to be afeertained by the poor themfelves,
would be to expofe property to endlefs claims. In like
natural.
*°
But to return from this digreffion, into which the im- manner, the comparative qualifications of the candidate
muft be afeertained, before he can enforce his right to
iienable" Portance
the fubjeft led us, rig At s, befides being na- the office *, but to allow him to afeertain his qualificaand unali- tural or adventitious, are like wife alienable or unaliena«nable; ble. Every man, when he becomes the member of a tions himfelf, would be to make him judge in his own
'em! community, alienates a part of his natural rights. caufe between himfelf and his neighbour.
Wherever the right is imperfed on one fide, the cor-Imperfed
In a ftate of nature, no man has a fuperior on earth, and
eeach has a right to defend his life, liberty, and property refponding obligation on the other muft be imperfed (rights
3uaj1ywitn
by all the means which nature has put in his power. In likewife. The violation of it, however,7 is often not lefs cred
whic\
civil fociety, however, thefe rights are all transferred to criminal in a moral and religious view than of a perfed
the laws and the magiftrate, except in cafes of fuch ex- obligation. It is well obferved by Mr Paky, that greater are perfed.
treme urgency as leave not time for legal interpofitron. guilt is incurred by difappointing a worthy candidate of
This fingle confideration is fufficient to ffiow, that the a place upon which perhaps his livelihood depends, and
right to civil liberty is alienable •, though, in the vehe- in which he could eminently ferve the public, than by
mence of men’s zeal for it, and in the language of fome filching a book out of a library, or picking a pocket of a
political remonftrances, it has often been pronounced to handkerchief. The fame fentiment has been expreffed.
be an unalienable right. “ The true reafon (fays Mr by Mr Godwin, but in terms by much too ftrong, and
Paley) why mankind hold in deteftation the memory of fuch as (how that he was not at the time complete mafthofe who have fold their liberty to a tyrant is, that, ter of his fubjed. “ My neighbour (fays he) has juft as
together with their own, they fold commonly or endan- much right to put an end to my exiftence with dagger
gered the liberty of others j of which they had certainly or poifon, as to deny me that pecuniary affiftance without
no right to difpofe.” The rights of a prince over his which I muft ftarve, or as to deny me that afliftance
people, and of a hufband over his wife, are generally and without which my intelledual attainments, or my moral
exertions, will be materially injured. He has juft as
naturally unalienable.
perfeft and Another divifion of rights is into thofe which are per- much right to amufe himfelf with burning my houfe, or
imperfedt. fed and thofe which are imperfed. Perfed rights are torturing my children upon the ranck, as to fhut himfelf
fuch as may be precifely afeertained and afferted by up in a cell, carelefs about his fellow men, and to hide
force or in civil fociety by the courfe of law. To imper- ‘ his talent in a napkin.’
It is certainly true, that the man who ftiould fuffer
fed rights neither force nor law is applicable. A man’s
rights to his life, perfon, and property, are all perfed ; another to ftarve for want of that relief which he kneiv
for if any of thefe be attacked, he may repel the attack that he alone could afford him, would be guilty of murby inftant violence, punifti the aggreffor by the courfe der, and murder of the cruelleft kind j but there is an
of law, or compel the author of the injury to make refti- immenfe difference between depriving fociety of one of
tution or fatisfadion. A woman’s right to her honour its members, and with-holding from that member what
Is likevvife perfed*, for if ftie cannot otherwife efcape, might be fteceffary to enable him to make the greateft
(he may kill the raviftier. Every poor man has undoubted poffible intelledual attainments. Newton might have
right to relief from the rich : but his right is imperfed, been ufeful and happy though he had never been acquaintfor if the relief be not voluntarily given, he cannot com- ed with the elements of mathematics; and the late cepel it either by law or by violence. There is no duty lebrated Mr Ferguffon might have been a valuable memupon which the Chriftian religion puts a greater value ber of fociety, though he had never emerged from his
than alms-giving *, and every preacher of the gofpel has original condition of a ffiepberd. The remainder of the
an undoubted right to inculcate the pradice of it upon paragraph is too abfurd to require a formal confutation,
E
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Right, Had our author, burying his talent in a napkin, {hut him- for himfelf, which he calls rational Chrijlianity; and RighteoufRighteouf- felf up feven years ago in a cell, carelefs about his fellow the enthufiaft, by extracting doCtrines from Scripture nels
nefs.
men and political jitjlice, he would have deprived the which are not contained in it, and which are repugnant
public of what he doubtlefs believes to be much ufeful to its fpirit, has given too much countenance to this pre- ,
inttruftion •, but had he at that period amufed himfelf fumption. The doCtrine of imputed righteoufnefs, by
with burning his neighbour’s houfe, and torturing on which the merit of Chrift is laid to be imputed to us,
the rack two or three children, he would have cut off, appears to be of this number j and though it has been
for any thing he could know, two or three future New- held by many good, and by fome learned men, it is
tons, and have himfelf been cut off by the infulted laws certainly in general unfriendly to virtue, as will be
of his country. Now, without fuppofing the value of readily allowed by all who have converfed with the
ten Newtons to be equal to that of one Godwin, we more ignorant fort of Methodifts in England or Seceare warranted to fay, that however great his merits may ders in Scotland. That it does not follow from the
be, they are not infinite, and that the addition of thofe doCtrine of the atonement, and confequently that it has
of one Newton to them would undoubtedly increafe no foundation in Scripture, will appear elfewhere. See
their fum.
Theology.
*3Right- par- Rights are particular or general. Particular rights
Bill of RIGHTS, in Law, is a declaration delivered
ticular and are fuch as belong to certain individuals or orders of by the lords and commons to the prince and princefs of
general
men, and not to others. The rights of kings, of maf- Orange, 13th February 1688 ; and afterwards enafted
ters, of hufbands, of wives, and, in fhort, all the rights in parliament, w7hen they became king and queen. It
which originate in fociety, are particular. General fets forth, that King James did, by the afliftance of dirights are thofe which belong to the fpecies collectively. vers evil counfellors, endeavour to fubvert the laws and
Such are our rights to the vegetable produce of the liberties of this kingdom, by exercifing a power of difearth, and to the flefh of animals for food, though about penfing with and fufpending of laws j by levying money
the origin of this latter right there has been much diver- for the ufe of the crown by pretence of prerogative withfity of opinion, which we have noticed in another place. out confent of parliament j by profecuting thofe w ho
(See Theology, Part I. fe£t. 2d). If the vegetable petitioned the king, and difeouraging petitions ; by raiproduce of the earth be included under the general rights ling and keeping a {landing army in time of peace ; by
of mankind, it is plain that he is guilty of wrong who violating the freedom of eleflion of members to ferve in
leaves any confiderable portion of land wafte merely for parliament ; by violent profecutions in the court of
his own amufement : he is leffening the common flock king’s bench j and caufing partial and corrupt jurors to
of provifion which Providence intended to diflribute be returned on trials, exceflive bail to be taken, excefamong the fpecies. On this principle it would not be five fines to be impofed, and cruel punifiiments inflifteafy to vindicate certain regulations refpedfling game, as ed ; all which were declared to be illegal. And the
well as fome other monopolies which are protected by declaration concludes in thefe remarkable words : “ And
the municipal laws of mofl countries. Mr Paley, by they do claim, demand, and infift upon, all and fingujufl reafoning, has eftablilhed this conclufion, “ that lar the premifes, as their undoubted rights and liberties.”
nothing ought to be made exclufive property which can And the aft of parliament itfelf (1 W. and M. flat. 2.
be conveniently enjoyed in common.” An equal divi- cap. 2.*) recognizes “ all and fingular the rights and lifion of land, however, the dream of fome vifionary re- berties, aflerted and claimed in the faid declaration, to
formers, would be injurious to the general rights of be the true, ancient, indubitable rights of the people of
mankind, as it may be demonftrated, that it would lef- this kingdom.” See Liberty.
fen the common flock of provilions, by laying every
RIGIDITY, in Physics, denotes a brittle hardman under the neceflity of being his own weaver, tailor, nefs. It is oppofed to duftility, malleability, and foftfhoemaker, fmith, and carpenter, as well as ploughman, nefs.
miller, and baker. Among the general rights of man14
RIGOLL, or Regals, a kind of mufical inftruRights of kind is the right of neccjjity ; by which a man may ufe ment, confiding of feveral flicks bound together, only
aeceffity. or deftroy his neighbour’s property when it is abfolutely feparated by beads. It is tolerably harmonious, being
neceffary for his own prefervation. It is on this princi- well ftruck with a ball at the end of a flick. Such is
ple that goods are thrown overboard to fave the ilup, the account which Graflineau gives of this inftrument.
and houfes pulled down to flop the progrefs of a fire. Skinner, upon the authority of an old Englifh diftionIn fuch cafes, however, at leafi in the laft, reflitution ary, reprefents it as a clavichord, or claricord poflibly
ought to be made when it is in our power ; but this re- founding his opinion on the nature of the office of the
ftitution will not extend to the original value of the tuner of the regals, who fiill fubfifls in the eftablifhment
property deftroyed,'but only to what it was worth at of the king’s chapel at St James’s, and whofe bufinefs is
the time of deftroying it, which, confidering its danger, to keep the organ of the chapel royal in tune ; and not
may be very little.
knowing that fuch wind inftruments as the organ need
RIGHTEOUSNESS, means juftice, honefly, vir- frequent tuning, as well as the clavichord and other
tue, goodnefs, and amongft Chriftians is of exactly the ftringed inftruments, Sir Henry Spelman derives the
fame import with holinefs, without which, we are told, word rigoll from the Italian rigabello, a mufical inflruno man fhall fee the Lord. The dodlrine of the fall, ment, anciently ufed in churches inftead of the organ.
and of redemption through Jefus Chrifl, has occafioned Walther, in his defeription of the regal, makes it to be
much difputation, and given rife to many fingular no- a reed-work in an organ, with metal and alfo wooden
tions in the world. The haughty philofopher, diflatif- pipes and bellows adapted to it. And he adds, that the
fied with myftcrics, and with the humiliating doctrine name of it is fuppofed to be owing to its having been
atonement by a crucified Saviour, has made a religion prefented by the inventor to fome king.—-From an account
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count of the regal ufed in Germany, and other parts of obtained over the Midianites, they offered to the Lord R»sgs
Europe, it appears to coniift of pipes and keys on one the rings, the bracelet, and the golden necklaces, and
fide, and the bellows ana wind-chelt on the other. We the ear-rings, that they had taken from the enemy n’,;ro
The Ifraeiitilh women wore rings
-y—
niav add, that Lord Bacon (Nat. Hilt. cent. ii. § 102.) (Numb. xxxi. 5
not
only
on
their
fingers,
but
alio
in
their
noituls
and
diltinguilhes between the regal and organ, in a manner
which (hows them to be inltruments of the fame clafs. their ears. St James diltinguiihes a man of wealth and
Up on the whole, there is reafon to conclude, that the dignity by the ring of gold that he wore on his fingejr
regal or rigoll was a pneumatic, and not a itringed in- (James li. 2.)- At the return of the prodigal Ion, his
father orders him to be dr riled in a new i'uk of clothes,
ftruraent.
Merfennus relates, that the Flemings invented an in- and to have a ring put upon his finger (Luke xv. 22.).
ftrument, /es regales de bois, confiding of 17 cylindrical When the Lord threatened King Jeconiali with the utpieces of wood, decreafing gradually in length, fo as to moit effects of his anger, he tells him, that .hough he
produce a fucceflion of tones and femitones in the diato- wore the fignet or ring upon hjs finger, yet. ire ihuuld
nic feries, which had keys, and was played on as a ipi- be torn off (Jer. xxii. 24«)The ring was ufed chiefly to feal with ; and the Scripnet ; the hint of which, he fays, was taken from an inftrument, in ufe among the Turks, confiding of 12 ture generally puts it in the hands ol princes and great
wooden cylinders, of different lengths, drung together, perfons ; as the king of Egypt, Jofeph, Ahaz, JezebeJ,
which being fufpended and druck with a dick, having Iving Ahaluerus, his lavourite Kaman, IVlordecai, wfip
a ball at the end, produced mulic. Hawkins’s Hid. fucceeded Haman in his dignity, King Darius (1 Kings
xxi. 8. ; Either lii. 10, See-} Dan. vi. 17.). ’! he paMuf. vol. ii. p. 449.
RIGOR, in Medicine, a eonvulfive {Ruddering from tents and orders of th( le princes were icalt d with thejj:
rings or fignets *, and it was this that fecured to them
fevere cold, an ague fit, or other diforder.
RIMINI, an ancient, populous, and handfome town their authority and refpect. See the article SEAL.
RlNG-Bonc. See FARRIERY Index.
of Italv, in Romagna, which is part of the territory of
RlNG-Ou/el, a fpecies of TuRDUS. See ORNITHOthe church, with a biihop’s fee, an old cadle, and a
drong tower *, as alfo many remains of antiquity, and LOGY Index.
RIO-GRANDE, a river of Africa, which runs from
verv fine buildings. It is famous for a council in 13 59,
confiding of 400 bidiops, who were all Arians except eaft to welt through Negroland, and falls into the At20. It is feated in a fertile plain, at the mouth of the lantic ocean, in II degrees of latitude. Some lake it
river Marecchia, on the gulf of Venice. E, Long. to be a branch of the Niger, ot which there is not the
leaft preef.
I 2. 39. N. Lat. 44. 6.
RIO de Janeiro, the name of one of the provinces
RIND, the tkin of any fruit that may be cut off or
pared. Rind is alfo ufed for the inner bark of trees, into which Brazil, the Portuguefe portion of South
or that whitilh foft fubdance which adheres immediately America, is divided, and by far the molt important, in
confequenee of the difeovery and improvement of the
to the wood. See Plant.
RING, an ornament of gold and filver, of a circular gold and diamond mines about 300 miles to the northwelt. The diamond mines are the exclufive property of
figure, and ufually worn on the finger.
The epifcopal ring (which makes a part of the pontU the crown, as well as a fifth part of the gold. The peodeal apparatus, and is edeemed a pledge of the fpiritual ple have of late begun to manufa6ture many neceffary
marriage between the bifhop and his church) is of very articles for their own confumption. The foil is luxuancient danding. The fourth council of Toledo, held riant, producing fpontaneoufiy nioft kinds of fruit; and
in 633, appoints, that a bifhop condemned by one coun- the ground is covered with one continued foreft of trees
cil, and found afterwards innocent by a fecond, thall be of perpetual verdure, which, from the exuberance of
redored, by giving him the ring, daff, &c. From the foil, are fo entangled with briars, thorns, and unbifiiops, the cuftom of the ring has paffed to cardinals, derwood, as to form a thicket abfolutely impenetrable,
who are to pay a very great fum pro jure annuli cardi- except by fotne narrow foot-paths, which the inhabitants
have made for their own convenience. The woods are
na/itii.
RtNG, in Navigation and Ajlronomy, an indrument extremely fragrant, from the many aromatic trees and
made ufe of for taking an altitude of the fun, &c. It fhrubs with which they abound j and the fruits and vejs commonly of brafs, about nine inches in diameter, getables of every climate thrive here aim oft xvithout culfufpended by a frnall fwivel, at the diftance of 45°, from ture, and are to be procured in great abundance. The
the point of which there is a perforation, being the een. water is excellent j and among the ordinary produifti&ns
tre of a quadrant of 900 divided in the inner concave of this rieheft province of Brazil may be ranked cotton,,
furface. It is to be held up by the fwivel when ufed, fugar, coffee, cocoa, wheat, rice, pepper, and abunand turned round to the fun, till his rays, falling dance of tobacco. Vines are here met with in great
through the hole, form a fpot among the degrees, by perfection, but the grapes are not preffed for tho purwhich the required altitude is pointed out. This Smlru- pofe of obtaining wine. Gold, filver, and precious
ment is deemed preferable to the adrolabe, becaufe the ftones, are annually exported by the Portuguefe, whole
indolence, efpemlly with refpefl to in veil i gallon and
divifions are larger than on that inftrument,
RINGS. The antiquity of rings is known from refearch, has prevented them from giving to the world
Scripture and profane authors, Judah left his ring or any fatUfaftory accounts concerning thole remote regions
fignet with Tamar (Gen. xxxvni. 18,). When Pharaoh which are fubjeft to their authority.
RlO de Janeiro, or St Sebajlian, an ex ten five city, the
committed the government of all Egypt fo Jofeph, he
took his ring from his finger, and gave it to Jofeph metropolis of the foregoing province of B H7.il, and tine
(Gen. xli. 42.). After the vi&ory that the Ifraclite* fire of a btffiop, it has a very extensive and com mod L
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d« Ja- eU3 harbour, which is defended by a number of forts. Its regular force is faid to confift of two fquadrons of Rio de Jan< r0
'j
. ne“0. The city is built upon ground which is rather low and cavalry, two regiments of artillery, fix regiments of inwas at one period of a fwampy nature j it is environed fantry, two battalions of difclplined militia, and 200 j^-ot
by hills which exclude in a great meafure the advantages difciplined free negroes, making a fum total of more 1.. .v—
of freflh air, both from the land and the fea, on which than 10,000 men ; but Mr Barrow is of opinion that
account the fummers are inimical to health, the heat be- this eftimate is much exaggerated, fince during his ftay
ing almoft fuffocating. The different mechanics carry in that city he could difcover nothing to warrant fuch a
on their refpecffive branches in diftinft parts of the town, conclufion j and he is inclined to think that the whole
particular trades having particular ftreets affigned to force of the Brazils united cannot exceed the number of
them. The viceroy’s palace is erected on the fide of an 10,000 men. This place, which has tor a time at leaft.
extenfive fquare j and there are fountains in different become the refidence of the royal family and government
other fquares, to which an aqueduft of confiderable of Portugal, Avill, no doubt, acquire additional importlength conveys water over valleys by a double row of ance, and may perhaps at fome future period be the
arches. On the extreme point are a fort called Santa feat of a mighty empire.
RlO Janeiro, a river which rifes in the weftern mounCruz, built on a prodigious rock of granite, and a Benediftine convent, jutting into the harbour, oppofite to tains of Brazil, and running eaft through that country,
which is Serpent ifland, where there are houfes for ma- falls into the Atlantic ocean at St Sebaftian.
RIOM, an ancient town of France, in the departgazines and naval ftores, together with a dock-yard.
The warehoufes for the reception and preparation of ment of Puy de Dome} feated on a hill, in fo agreeable
Haves from Africa for fale, are in another part of the a country, that it is called the garden of Auvergne.
harbour, known by the name o{Val Longo. The city of E. Long. 3. 12. N. Lat. 45. 51.
RIOT, in Law. The riotous affembling of 12 perBio Janeiro is fituated near the mouth of a river of the
fame name in the Atlantic ocean. The ftreets of this fons, or more, and not difperfing upon proclamation,
r
city are in general well paved and ftraight. The houfes was firft made high treafon by ftatute 3 and 4 Edw . VI.
in general are two ftories high, covered with tiles, and c. 5. when the king was a minor, and a change of relihave balconies of wood extending in front of the upper gion to be effefted: but that ftatute was repealed by
ftories ; but the beft of them have that dull and heavy ftatute 1 Mar. c. 1. among the other treafons created
appearance which muft neceffarily be the cafe when lat- fince the 25 Edw. III.} though the prohibition was in
ticed windows fupply the want of glafs. The rocks in fubftance re-ena£ted, with an inferior degree of puniftiits vicinity are granite, of a red, white, or deep blue ment, by ftatute 1 Mar. ft. 2. c. 12. which made the
colour, the laft being of a compaift: and hard tex- fame offence a fingle felony. Thefe ftatutes fpecified
and particularized the nature of the riots they were
ture.
Females of rank and diftinclion are faid to have fine meant to fupprefs} as, for example, fuch as were fet on
dark eyes, countenances full of animation, and their foot with intention to offer violence to the privy-counheads only ornamented with their treffes, which are cil, or to change the laws of the kingdom, or for
bound up with ribbons and flowers. There are nume- certain other fpecific purpofes-, in which cafes, if the
rous convents and monafteries, and labour is in general perfons were commanded by proclamation to difperfe,
performed by Haves, 20,000 of which are faid to be an- and they did not, it was by the ftatute of Mary made
nually imported. Rio de Janeiro is a city of very confi- felony, but within the benefit of clergy} and alfo the
derable extent, and the population, including Haves, has aft indemnified the peace-officers and their affiftants, if
been eftimated at 60,000 ; but according to Dr Morfe, they killed any of the mob in endeavouring to fupprefs
at no fewer than 200,000, as we find in his American fuch riot. This was thought a neceffary fecurity in that
Gazetteer, publiftied in 1798; yet it appears extraordi- fanguinary reign, when popery was intended to be renary, that in fuch a city there is neither inn, nor hotel, eftablifhed, which was like to produce great difeontents:
nor any fort of accommodation for the reception of but at firft it was made only for a year, and was afterftrangers. Such accommodation, however, is fcarcely wards continued for that queen’s life. And, by ftatute
neceifary, the weak and jealous government being fo in- I Eliz. c. 16. when a reformation in religion was to be
hofpitable, as to prohibit ftrangers from remaining on once more attempted, it was revived and continued duftrore after the going down of the fun, and from walk- ring her life alfo} and then expired. From the acceffion of James I. to the death of Queen Anne, it was neing the ftreets during the day without military fpies.
When Mr Barrow vifited this place, he found only ver once thought expedient to revive it ; but, in the
two book fellers (hops in it, after a long fearch, and firft year of George 1. it was judged neceffary, in order
many inquiries-, but they contained nothing ufeful or in- to fupport the execution of the aft of Settlement, to reterefting to a native of Britain. A number of old vo- new it, and at one ftreke to make it perpetual, with
lumes on the fubjefts of alchemy and medicine, many large additions. For, whereas the former afts exprefsly
more on church hiflory and theological controverfy, defined and fpecified what fliould be accounted a riot,
with a few on the mighty deeds of the houfe of Bragan- the ftatute 1 Geo. I. c. 5. enafts, generally, that if any
12 perfons are unlawfully affembitd to the difturbance
za, were all their catalogues contained.
It is faid that the inhabitants fometime* go in fmall of the peace, and any one juftice of the peace, fheriff,
parties to the Public Garden, where they take fupper, under-fheriff, or mayor of a town, fhall think proper to
walk, and enjoy themfelves with mufic and fireworks to command them by proclamation to difperfe, if they contemn his orders and continue together for one hour afa very late hour of the night.
Rio de Janeiro may juftly be regarded as the grand terwards, fuch contempt ftiall be felony without benefit
central point on the coaft of the Brazils, from which of clergy. And farther, if the reading of the proclaevery other part of it may be at any time overawed. mation be by force oppofed, or the reader be in any
manner
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Riot, manner wilfully hindered from the reading of it, fuch Nipfaa, in a country which fupplies the Left beeves in RlRipen,
ni n
Ri en
P - oppofers and hinderers are felons without benefit of cler- Denmark. It is 45 miles north-weft of Slefwick and <u Pf . S
gy 5 and all perfons to whom fuch proclamation oug/it to 25 fouth-by-weft of Wiburg. E. Long. 8. 94. N. Lat.
have been made, and knowing of fuch hindrance, and 55. 25. The diocefe is bounded on the north by thofe
not difperfing, are felons without benefit of clergy. of Wiburg and Athuys, on the fouth by the duchy of
There is the like indemnifying claufe, in cafe any of the Slefwick, and on the eaft and weft by the fea.
RIPENING of Grain, means its arriving to matumob be unfortunately killed in the endeavour to difperfe
rity.
The following paper, which appeared in the firft
them ; being copied from the a£t of Queen Mary. And
by a fubfequent claufe of the new adl, if any perfon, fo volume of the Tranfaftions of the Royal Society of Eriotoufly affembled, begin even before proclamation to dinburgh, may be worthy the attention of farmers in
pull down any church, chapel, meeting-houfe, dwelling- this country j where it frequently happens, from contihoufe, or out-houfes, they (hall be felons without benefit nued rains, that the corn is quite green when the froft
fets in j in confequence of which, the farmers cut it
of clergv.
Riots’ routs, and unlawful affemblies, muft have three down, without thinking it can poflibly arrive at further
perfons at leaft to conflitute them. An unlawful ajfem- maturity.
“ Summer 1782 having been remarkably cold and
b/y is, when three, or more, do affemble themielves together to do an unlawful a£f, as to pull down inclo- unfavourable, the harveft was very late, and much of
fures, to deftroy a warren or the game therein j and the grain, efpecially oats, was green even in Oftober.
part without doing it, or making any motion towards In the beginning of Oftober the cold was fo great, that,
ic. A rout is where three or more meet to do an unlaw- in one night, there was produced on ponds near Kinneil,
ice three
ful aft upon a common quarrel, as forcibly breaking in the neighbourhood of Borrowftounnefs,
T
down fences upon a right claimed of common, or of quarters of an inch thick. It w as apprehended by many
way, and make fome advances towards it. A not is farmers, that fuch a degree of cold would effeftually
where three or more aftually do an unlawful aft of vio- prevent the further filling and ripening of their corn.
lence, either with or without a common caufe or quar- In order to afcertain this point, Dr Roebuck felefted
rel j as if they beat a man \ or hunt and kill game in feveral ftalksof oats, of nearly equal fulnefs, and immeanother’s park, chafe, warren, or liberty } or do any diately cut thofe which, on the moft attentive compariother unlawful aft with force and violence; or even do fon, appeared the beft, and marked the others, but ala lawful aft, as removing a nuifance, in a violent and lowed them to remain in the field 14 days longer ; at
tumultuous manner. The punilhment of unlawful af- the end of which time they, too, were cut, and kept in
femblies, if to the number of 12, we have juft now feen, a dry room for 10 days. The grains of each parcel
may be capital, according to the circumftances that at- were then weighed ; when 11 of the grains which had
tend it •, but, from the number of three to eleven, is by been left Handing in the field were found to be equal in
fine and imprifonment only. The fame is the cafe in weight to 30 of the grains which had been cut a fortriots and routs by the common law j to which the pil- night fooner, though even the beft of the grains were
lory in very enormous cafes has been fometimes fuper- far from being ripe. During that fortnight (viz. from
added. And by the ftatute 13 Hen. IV. c. 7. any two Oftober 7th to Oftober 2lft) the average heat, according
juftices, together with the (heriff or under-lheriff of the to Fahrenheit’s thermometer, which was obferved every
county, may come with the poffe conutatus^ if need be, day at eight o’clock in the morning and fix in the evenand fupprefs any fuch riot, affembly, or rout, arreft the ing, was a little above 43. Dr Roebuck obferves, that
rioters, and record upon the fpot the nature and circum- this ripening and filling of corn in fo low a temperature
ftances of the whole tranfaftion ; which record alone Ihould be the lefs furprifing to us, when we refleft, that
lhall be a fufficient conviftion of the offenders. In the feed-corn will vegetate in the fame degree of heatj and
interpretation of which ftatute it hath been holden, that he draws an important inference from his obfervations,
all perfons, noblemen and others, except women, cler- viz. That farmers ftiould be cautious of cutting down
gymen, perfons decrepit, and infants under 13, are their unripe corn, on the fuppofition that in a cold aubound to attend the juftices in fupprefling a riot, upon tumn it could fill no more.”
A writer in the Scots Magazine for June 1792, under
pain of fine and imprifonment j and that any battery,
wounding, or killing the rioters, that may happen in the fignature of Agricola, when fpeaking on this fubjeft,.
fuppreffing the riot, is juftifiable. So that our ancient adds the following piece of information, viz. “ That
law, previous to the modern riot-aft, feems pretty well grain cut down before it is quite ripe will grow or fpring
to have guarded againft any violent breach of the pub- equally well as ripe and plump grain, provided it is prolic peace j efpecially as any riotous affembly on a public perly preferved. I relate this from a faft, and alfo on
or general account, as to redrefs grievances or pull down the authority of one of the moft judicious and experienall inclofures, and alfo refilling the king’s forces if fent ced farmers in this ifland, William Craik of Arbigland,
to keep the peace, may amount to overt afts of high Efq. near Dumfries, who was taught by fuch a feafon
as this threatens to prove. This being the cafe, every
treafon, by levying war againft the king.
RIPEN, a fea-port town of Denmark, in North Jut- wife economical farmer will preferve his ripe and plump
land, and capital of a diocefe of the fame name, with a grain for bread, and fow the green and feemingly fliribifhop’s fee, a good harbour, a eaftle, two colleges, and velled grain, with a perfeft conviftion that the plants
a public library. The tombs of feveral of the kings of proceeding from fuch feed will yield as ftrong and thriDenmark are in the cathedral church, which is a very ving corn as what grows from plump feed. By this
handfome ftrufture. The harbour, which has contri- means the farmer will enjoy the double advantage of
buted greatly to the profperity of this place, is at a having the corn moft produftive in flour for bread, and
fraall diftance, being feated at the mouth of the river his light flirivelled grain will go much farther in feed,
3
than«

Ripening
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than the plump grain would do. I faw the experiment to the fide by hand and foot, hangs there in terrible dif- Rifible,
made on wheat which was lo fhrivelled that it was may till the morning, when he diicovers himlcif to be
vf——
thought fcarcely worth giving to fowls, and yet pro- within a foot of the bottom. A nole remarkably long
duced heavy large ears.”
or Ihort, is rifible ; but to want it altogether, fo far
R1PHOEAN MOUNTAINS, are a chain of liigh from provoking laughter, raifes horror in the fpeftator.
mountains in Ruina, to the north-eaft of the river Oby, With refpeft to works both of nature and art, none of
where there are faid to be the fineft fables of the whole them are rifible but what arc out ot rule ; fome remarkempire.
able defeft or excels, a very long vilage, for example,
RIPHATH, or Riphat, fecond fon of Corner, or a very Ihort one. Hence nothing juft, proper, deand grandfon of .Taphet (Gen. x. 3. ns’i Riphat). In cent, beautiful, proportioned, or grand, is rilible.
mod copies he is called Diphath in the Chronicles
Even from this {light Iketch it will be readily conjec(1 Chr. i. 6. J"i3*T Diphat). The refemblance of the tured, that the emotion railed by a rifible objeft is of a
two Hebrew letters *1 Re/h and n Du/eth is fo much, nature fo fingular, as fcarcely to find place while the mind
that they are very often confounded. But, to the cre- is occupied with any other paffion or emotion ; and the
dit of the tranflators of our Engliili verfion be it faid, conjecture is verified by experience ; for we learce ever
that in this inftance, as well as in many others, they find that emotion blended with any other. One emohave reliored the original reading, and rendered it Ri- tion we muft except ; and that is, contempt railed by
phath. The learned are not agreed about the country certain improprieties : every improper aft inlpires us
that was peopled by the defcendants of Riphath. The with fome degree of contempt for the author ; and if an
Chaldee and Arabic take it for France j Eufebius for improper aft be at the fame time rifible to provoke
the country of the Sauromalae ; the Chronicon Alexan- laughter, of which blunders and abfurdities are noted
drinum for that of the Garamantae ; Jofephus for Pa- inftances, the two emotions of contempt and of laughter
phlagonia. Mela affures us, that anciently the people unite intimately in the mind, and produce externally
of this province were called Riphatcei, or Riphaces ; what is termed a laugh of derifion or of/corn. Hence
and in Bithynia, bordering upon Paphlagonia, may be objefts that caufc laughter may be diftinguilhed into two
found the river Rhebeus, a people called Rhehimtes, and kinds : they are either rijible or ridiculous. A rifible
a canton of the fame name. Thefe reafons have pre- objeft is mirthful only ; a ridiculous objeft is both mirthvailed with Bochart to believe, that Riphath peopled ful and contemptible. The firft railes an emotion of
Paphlagonia. Others think he peopled the Montes laughter that is altogether pleafant : the pleafant emoRiphei ; and this opinion feems the moil reafonable to tion of laughter railed by the other, is blended with the
us, becaufe the other fons of Corner peopled the north- painful emotion of contempt ; and the mixed emotion is
ern countries towards Scythia, and beyond the Euxine termed the emotion of ridicule. The pain a ridiculous
fea.
objeft gives me, is refented and punid ed by a laugh of
RISIBLE, any thing capable of exciting laughter.
derifion. A ritible objeft, on the other hand, gives me
Ludicrous is a general term, fignifying, as may ap- no pain : it is altogether pleafant by a certain fort of
pear from its derivation, what is playfome, fportive, or titillation, which is expreffed externally by mirthful
jocular. Ludicrous therefore feems the genus, of which laughter. See Ridicule.
rifible is a fpecies, limited as above to what makes us
Rifible objefts are fo common, and fo well underlaugh.
flood, that it is unneceffary to confume paper or time
However eafy it may be, concerning any particular upon them. Take the few following examples :
obje.ft, to fay whether it be rilible or not, it feems difFal/laff. I do remember him at Clement’s inn, like
ficult, if at all praflicable, to eltablifih any general charaffer, by which objefts of that kind may be diifin- a man made after fupper of a cheefe-paring. When he
guilhed from others. Nor is that a fingular cafe 5 for, was naked, he was, for all the world like a forked radilh,
upon a review, we find the fame difficulty in moft of with a head fantaftically carved upon it with a knife.
Second Part, Henry IV. aft iii. fc. 5.
the articles already handled. There is nothing more
ealy, viewing a particular obje6f, than to pronounce
The foregoing is of difproportion. The following
that it is beautiful or ugly, grand or little : but were examples are of flight or imaginary misfortunes.
we to attempt general rules for ranging objefts under
different claffes according to thefe qualities, we ftould
Faljlaff. Go fetch me a quart of fack, put a toaft
be much gravelled. A feparate caufe increafes the dif- in’t. Have I liv’d to be carried in a balket, like a barficulty of diliinguiffiing rifible objefts by a general cha
row of butcher’s offal, and to be thrown into the
rafter : all men are not equally affefted by rifible ob- Ihames ! Well, if I be ferved fuch another trick, I’ll
jefts, nor the fame man at all times ; for in high fpirits have my brains ta’en out and butter’d, and give them
a thing will make him laugh outright, which will fcarce- to a dog for a new-year’s gift. The rogues flighted
ly provoke a fmile in a grave mood. Rifible objefts, me into the river with as little remorfe as they would
however, are circumfcribed within certain limits. No have drown’d a bitch’s blind puppies, fifteen i’th’litobjeft is rifible but what appears flight, little, or trivial; ter ; and you may know by my fize that I have a kind
for we laugh at nothing that is of importance to our of alacrity in finking ; if the bottom were as deep as
own intereft or to that of others, A real diftrefs raifes hell, I fhould down. 1 had been drown’d, but that the
pity, and therefore cannot be rifible ; but a flight or fhore was Ihelvy and ffiallow ; a death that I abhor:
imaginary diftrefs, which moves not pity, is rifible. for the water fwells a man ; and what a thing fliould I
The adventure of the fulling-mills in Don Quixote, is have been when I had been fwell’d ? I fliould have been
extrem ly rifible ; fo is the feene where Sancho, in a a mountain of mummy.
dark night, tumbling into a pit, and attaching himfelf
Merry Wives of Win if or ^ aft iii. fc. I f.
4
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Rifxble,
FalJiaJ'. Nay, you fliall hear, Mafler Brook, -what ner of celebrating divine fervice in this or that counRite. j have fuffcr’d to bring this woman to evil for your try.
y
RITORNELLO, or Repeat, in Mufic, the burden
good. Being thus cramm’d in the baiket, a couple of
Ford’s knaves, his hinds, were call’d forth by their of a long, or the repetition of the firft or other verfes of
mitfrefs, to carry me in the name of foul clothes to a fong at the end ot each couplet.
RITTERHUSIUS, Conrad, a learned German
Datchet-lane. They took me on their Ihouldcrs, met
the jealous knave their mailer in the door, who alk’d civilian, born at Brunfwick in 1560. He was profefthem once or twice what they had in their baiket. I for of civil law at Altdorf, and publilhed a variety of
quak’d for fear, left the lunatic knave would have works, particularly as a civilian j together with an edifearch’d it *, but Fate, ordaining he thould be a cuc- tion of Oppian in Greek and Latin : he was moreover
kold, held his hand. Well, on went he for a fearch, an excellent critic ; his notes upon many eminent auand away went I for foul clothes. But mark the fe- thors having been inferted in the bell editions of them.
quel, Mailer Brook. I fuffer’d the pangs of three He died in 1613.
RITUAL, a book direfting the order and manegregious deaths: firft, an intolerable fright, to be
detected by a jealous rotten bell-wether ; next, to be ner to be obferved in performing divine fervice in a
compafs’d like a good bilbo, in the circumference of a particular church, diocele, or the like. The ancient
peck, hilt to point, heel to head *, and then to be ftopt heathens had alfo their rituals, which contained their
in, like a ftrong diftillation, with ftinking clothes that rites and ceremonies to be obferved in building a city,
fretted in their own greafe. Think of that, a man of confecrating a temple or altar, in facrificing, and deimy kidney 5 think of that, that am as fubjedl to heat fying, in dividing the curiae, tribes, centuries, and,
as butter j a man of continual diflblution and thaw ; it in general, in all their religious ceremonies. There
was a miracle to ’fcape fuffocation. And in the height are feveral pall'ages in Cato’s books, De re Ru/iica,
of this bath, when I was more than half ftew’d in which may give us feme idea of the rituals of the angreafe, like a Dutch difh, to be thrown into the cients.
Thames, and cool’d glowing hot, in that furge, like a
RIVAL, a term applied to two or more perfons who
horfe-lhoe •, think of that; hiding hot j think of that, have the fame pretenfions *, and which is properly applied
Mr Brook.
to a competitor in love, and figuratively to an antagonifl
Merry Wives of Windfor, a£l iii. fc. 17.
in any other purfuit.
RITE, ampng divines, denotes the particular man-

Rite
II

RIVER,
Definition. T S a current of frelh water, flowing in a Bed or ChanNEL from its fource to the fea.
The terra is appropriated to a conjiderable colle&ion
of waters, formed by the conflux of two or more Brooks,
which deliver into its channel the united ftreams of feveral Rivulets, which have collected the fupplies of
many Rills trickling down from numberlefs fprings,
and the torrents which carry off from the doping grounds
the furplus of every fliower.
2
Utility of
Rivers form one of the chief features of the furface
rivers.
0f this glo.be, ferving as voiders of all that is immediately redundant in our rains and fprings, and alfo
as boundaries and barriers, and even as highways,
and in many countries as plentiful ftorehoufes. They
alfo fertilize our foil by laying upon our warm fields
the richeft mould, brought from the high mountains,
where it would have remained ufelefsfor want of genial
3
heat..
Origin of
Being fuch interefting objects of attention, every
their
branch acquires a proper name, and the whole acquires
names.
a fort Gf perfonal identity, of which it is frequently
difficult to find the principle ; for the name of the
great body of waters which difeharges itfelf into the
fea is traced backwards to one of the fources, while
all the contributing lireams are loft, although their waters form the chief part of the colle£lion. And fometimes the feeder in which the name is preferved is fmaller than others which are united to the current, and
which like a rich but ignoble alliance lofe their name
In .that of the more illuftrious family. Some rivers in-

deed are refpeflable even at their birth, coming at oncein force from fome great lake. Such is the Rio de la
Plata, the river St Laurence, and the mighty ftreams
which iffue in all diredlions from the Baical lake. But,
like the Tons of Adam, they are all of equal defeent, and
ihould take their name from one of the feeders of thefe
lakes. Th is is indeed the cafe with a few, fuch as the
Rhone, the Rhine, the Nile. Thefe, after having mixed
their waters with thofe of the lake, refume their appearance and their name at its outlet.
^
But in general their origin and progrefs, and even Origin and
the features of their character, bear fome resemblance progret's
fi(as has been prettily obferved by Pliny) to the life 0f milar to
man. The river fprings Irom the earth j but'its origin
is in heaven. Its beginnings are infignificant, and its
infancy is frivolous j it plays among the flowers of a
meadow ; it waters a garden, or turns a little mill.
Gathering ftrength in its youth, it becomes wild and
impetuous. Impatient of the reftraints which it ftill
meets with in the hollows among the mountains, it is
relllefs and fretful j quick in its turnings, and unfteady
in its enurfe. Now it is a roaring cataradl, tearing
up and overturning whatever oppofes its progrefs, and
it flioots headlong down from a rock j then it becomes
a fullen and gloomy pool, buried in the bottom of a
glin. Recovering breath by repofe, it again daffies
along, till tired of the uproar and mifehief, it quits all
that it has fwept along, and leaves the opening of the
valley ftrewed with the reje&ed wafte. Now, quitting
its retirement, it comes abroad into the world, journeyinf;.

%0
RIVE R.
Hfflory. neying with more prudence and difcretion, through cul- bit, and every increafe of civilization and improvement, Hiftort.
tivated fields, yielding to circumftances, and winding the fond adoration of the inhabitants of thofe fruitful
round what would trouble it to overwhelm or remove. countries through which they hold their ftately courfe,
It pafles through the populous cities and all the bufy and their waters are ftill held facred. No progrefs of
haunts of man, tendering its fervices on every fide, and artificial refinement, not all the corruption of luxurious
becomes the fupport and ornament of the country. fenfuality, has been able to eradicate this plant of naNow increafed by numerous alliances, and advanced in tive growth from the heart of man. The fentiment is
its courfe of exiftence, it becomes grave and ftately in its congenial to his nature, and therefore it is univerfal f
motions, loves peace and quiet; and in majeftic filence and we could almoft appeal to the feelings of every rearolls on its mighty waters, till it is laid to reft in the der, whether he does not perceive it in his own breaft.
Perhaps we may be miftaken in our opinion in the cafe
vaft abyfs.
The reliThe philofopher, the real lover of wifdom, fees much of the corrupted inhabitants of the populous and bufy
gious re- to admire in the economy and mechanifm of running cities, who are habituated to the fond contemplation of
fpedl for
rvaters ; and there are few operations of nature which their own individual exertions as the fources of all their
rivers,
give him more opportunities of remarking the nice ad- hopes. Give the ftioemaker but leather and a few tools,
juftment of the moft Ample means for attaining many and he defies the powers of nature to difappoint him j
purpofes of moft extenfive beneficence. All mankind but the fimpler inhabitants of the country, the moft
leems to have felt this. The heart of man is ever open worthy and the moft refpe&able part of every nation,
(unlefs perverted by the habits of felfifh indulgence after equal, perhaps greater exertion both of {kill and
and arrogant felf-conceit) to impreffions of gratitude of induftry, are more accuftomed to refign themfelves
and love. He who afcribes the religious principle (de- to the great minifters of Providence, and to look up to
bafed though it be by the humbling abufes of fu- heaven for the “ early and the latter rains,” without
perftition) to the workings of fear alone, may betray which all their labours are fruitlefs.
the flavifh meannefs of his own mind, but gives a very
— — extrema per il/os
unfair and a falfe pifture of the hearts of his neighNumenque excedens terris vejligia fecit.
bours. Lucretius was but half a philofopher when he
penned his often quoted apophthegm. Indeed his own And among the hulhandmen and the (hepherds of all
invocation (hows how much the animal was blended with nations and ages, we find the fame fond attachment to
their fprings and rivulets.
the fage.
6
the effect
We apprehend, that whoever will read with an hoFortunate fenex, hie inter flumina nota
of grati- ne ft and candid mind, unbiafled by licentious wifhes,
Ft fontes /acres frigus captabis opacum,
tude and the accounts of the ancient fuperftitions, will acknowaffection.
ledge that the amiable emotions of the human foul was the mournful ejaculation of poor Melibceus. We
have had their (hare in creating the numerous divinities hardly know a river of any note in our own country
whefe worlhip filled up their kalendars. The fun and whofe fource is not looked on with fome refpefl.
We repeat our affertion, that this worftup w'as the
the hoft of heaven have in all ages and nations been
the objefts of a fincere worfliip. Next, to them, the offspring of affection and gratitude, and that it is giving
fivers feem to have attradled the grateful acknow- a very unfair and falfe pi&ure of the human mind to
ledgments of the inhabitants of the adjacent coun- aferibe thefe fuperftitions to the working of fear alone.
tries. They have everywhere been confidered as a Thefe would have reprefented the river gods as feated
fort of tutelar divinities 5 and each little diftrifl, every on ruins, brandiftiing rooted-up trees, with angry looks,
retired valley, had its river god, who was preferred pouring out their fweeping torrents. But no fuch
to all others with a partial fondnefs. The exportula- thing. The lively imagination of the Greeks felt, and
tion of Naaman the Syrian, who was offended with the expreffed with an energy unknown to all other nations,
prophet for enjoining him to wafh in the river Jordan, every emotion of the human foul. They figured the
was the natural effufion of this attachment. “ What ! Naiads as beautiful nymphs, patterns of gentlenefs and
(faid he), are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Da- of elegance. Thefe are reprefented as partially attachmafcus, more excellent than all the waters of Judaea ? ed to the children of men ; and their interference in huMight I not wafh in them and be clean ? So he went man affairs is always in a£ts of kind afliftance and protection. They refemble, in this refpeCt, the rural deiaway wroth.”
In thofe countries particularly, where the rural la- ties of the northern nations, the fairies, but without
bours, and the hopes of the (hepherd and the hulband- their caprices and refentments. And if we attend to
man, were not fo immediately connefted with the ap- the deferiptions and reprefentations of their Riverproach and recefs of the fun, and depended rather @n Gods, beings armed with power, an attribute which
what happened in a far diftant country by the falls of flavifti fear never fails to couple with cruelty and venperiodical rains or the melting of colle£led fnows, the geance, Ave fhall find the fame expreflion of affeCtionate
Nile, the Ganges, the Indus, the river of Pegu, were truft: and confidence in their kind difpofitions. They
the fenfible agents of nature in procuring to the inha- are generally called by the refpe'Clable but endearing
bitants of their fertile banks all their abundance, and name of father. “ Da Tyberi pater f fays Virgil. Mr
they became the objefts of grateful veneration. Their Bruce fays that the Nile at its fource is called the abay
Iburces were fought out with anxious care even by or “ father.” We obferve this Avord, or its radix,
•conquering princes ; and when found, were univerfally blended Avith many names of rivers of the eaft: ; and
woriliipped with the moft affeftionate devotion. Thefe think it probable that Avhen our traveller got this name
remarkable rivers, fo eminently and fo palpably bene- from the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, they applied
■ficent, preferve to this day, amidft every change of ha- to the ftream what is meant to exprefs the tutelar or
prefiding
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H'ftory. prefiding fpirit. The river gods are always reprefented know any circumflance in which their firft beginnings
J
as venerable old men, to indicate their being coeval differ from thofe of other rivers, which are formed by
with the world. But it is always a cruda viridifqncfe~ the union of little ftreams and rills, each of which has
necltiS) and they are never reprefented as opprefl’ed with its own fource in a fpring or fountain. This queftion,
age and decrepitude. Their beards are long and flow- therefore, What is the procefs of nature, and what are
ing, their looks placid, their attitude eafy, reclined on a the fupplies which till our fprings ? will be treated of
bank, covered, as they are crowned, with never-fading under the word Spring.
Whatever be the fource of rivers, it is to be met
fedges and bulruflies, and leaning on their urns, from
which they pour outtheir plentiful and fertilizing dreams. with in almoft every part of the globe. The emit of
—Mr Bruce’s defeription of the fources of the Nile, earth with which the rocky framing of this globe is
and of the refpeft paid to the facred waters, has not a covered is generally tlratified. Some of thefe ftrata are
frowning feature •, and the hofpitable old man, with extremely pervious to water, having but fmall attraction
his fair daughter Irepone, and the gentle priefthood for its particles, and being very porous. Such is the
which peopled the little village of Geelh, form a con- quality of gravelly ftrata in an eminent degree. Other
trad with the neighbouring Galla (among w'hom a mi- ftrata are much more firm, or attract water more ftronglitary leader w'as called the lamb, becaufe he did not ly, and refufe it paffage. This is the cafe with firm
murder pregnant women), which very clearly paints the rock and with clay. When a ftratum of the firft kind
infpiring principle of this fuperdition. Pliny fays (lib. has one of the other immediately under it, the water reviii. 8.) that at the fource of the Clitumnus there is an mains in the upper ftratum, and burfts out wherever the
ancient temple highly refpefted. The prefence and doping fides of the hills cut off" the ftrata, and this will
the power of the divinity are exprefled by the fates be the form of a trickling fpring, becaufe the water in
which dand in the vedibule.—Around this temple the porous ftratum is greatly obftrufted in its paffage
are feveral little chapels, each of which covers a fa- towards the outlet. As this irregular formation of the
cred fountain \ for the Clitumnus is the father of fe- earth is very general, we muff have fprings, and of
veral little rivers which unite their dreams with him. courfe rivers or rivulets, in every corner where there
g
At fome didanee below the temple is a bridge which are high grounds.
Rivers flow from the higher to the low grounds. It They fioitf
divides the facred waters from thofe which are open to
common ufe. No one mud prefume to fet his foot in is the arrangement of this elevation which diftributesfrom the
the dreams above this bridge $ and to dep over any of them over the furface of the earth, And this appears*1^*1®1 to
them is an indignity which renders a perfon infamous. to be accompliftied with confiderable regularity; and,
They can only be vifited in a confecrated boat. Be- except the great defert of Kobi on the confines of Chilow the bridge we are permitted to bathe, and the nefe Tartary, we do not remember any very extenfive
place is inceffantly occupied by the neighbouring vil- traft of ground that is deprived of thofe channels for
lagers. See alfo Vibius Sequejlr. Orbeiini, p. 101-— voiding the fuperfluous waters j and even there they are
103. and 221—223. alfo Sue ton. Caligula, c. 43. Virg. far from being redundant.
Georg, ii. 146.
The courfes of rivers give us the beft general method Courfe of
What is the caufe of all this ? The Clitumnus flows for judging of the elevation of a country. Thus it the rivers off
(near its fource) through the richefl padures, through appears that Savoy and Switzerland are the higheft
which it was carefully didributed by numberlcfs drains $ grounds of Europe, from whence the ground dopes in
and thefe nourilhed cattle of fuch fpotlefs whitenefs and every dire&ion. From the Alps proceed the Danube
extraordinary beauty, that they were fought for with and the Rhine, whofe courfes mark, the two great valoagernc-fs over all Italy, as the mod acceptable vifliras leys, into which many lateral ftreams defeend. The
in their facrifiees. Is not this fuperdition then an ef- Po alfo and the Rhone come from the fame head, and
fulion of gratitude ?
with a deeper and {barter courfe find their wa\ to the
Such are the dilates of kind-hearted nature in our fea through valleys of Itf> breadth and length. On
breads, before it has been vitiated by vanity and felf. the weft fide of the valleys of the Rhine and the
conceit, and we fhould not be aOwmed of feeling the Rhone the ground rifes pretty faft, fo that few' tribuimpredion. We hardly think of making any apology tary dreams come into them from that fide 5 and from
for dwelling a little on this incidental circumftance of thk gentle elevation France dopes to the wellward. If
the fuperditious veneration paid to rivers. We cannot a line, nearly ftraight, but bending a little to the norththink that our readers will be difpleafed at having ward be drawn from the head of Savoy and Switzeragreeable ideas excited in their minds, being always of land all the way to Solikarn.'koy in Siberia, it will
opinion that the torch of true philofophy will not only nearly oafs through the mod elevated part of Europe 4
enlighten the underflanding, but alfo warm and cherub for in this tract mod of ihe rivers have their rife, Ou
the affe&ions of ihe heart.
the left go off the various feeders of the Elbe, the
With
refpeft
to
the
origin
of
rivers,
we
have
very
Oder, the WeffJ, the Niemen, the Duns, the Neva,
Origin of
little to offer in this place, It is obvious to every per- the Dwinst, the Petzora, On the right, after pafting
mars.
fon, that befldes the torrents which carry down into the the feeders of the Danube, wo foe the fuurces of the
rivers what part of the rains and melted fnows is not Sereth and Prutb, the Dnieder, the Bog, the Dnieabforbed by the foil or taken up by the plants which per, the Don, and the mighty Volga, The 11 ovation,
cover the earth, they are fed either immediately or re- however, is extremely moderate: audit appears from
motely by the fpring*. A few remarkable dreams ruth the levels taken with the barometer by the Abb£ Cha;.p«
at once out of the earth in force, and tmift be confi- d’Auteruehe, that the head of the Volga is not more
dered as the continuation of fubterraneoos rivers, whole than 47? feet above the furfece of the ocean. And
origin we are therefore to feck out j and we do not we may obferve here by the bye, that its mouth, wlicJ»
YOL. XVIII, Part I.
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, Hiftory. jj. difcharges its waters into the Cafpian fea, is undoubtv
'm'‘ edly lower by many feet, than the furface of the
ocean. See PNEUMATICS, N° 277. Spain and binland, with Lapland, Norway, and Sweden, form two
detached parts, which have little fymmetry with the reft
10
of Europe.
'
of Afia,
^ chain of mountains begins in Nova Zembla, and
ft retches due fouth to near the Cafpian fea, dividing
Europe from Alia. About three or four degrees north
of the Cafpian fea it bends to the fouth-eaft, traverfes
weftern Tartary, and palling between the Lengis and
Zaizan lakes, it then branches to the eaft and fouth.
The eaftern branch runs to the (bores of Korea and
Kamtfchatka. The fouthern branch traverfes Turkeftan
and Thibet, feparating them from India, and at the head
of the kingdom of Ava joins an arm ftretching from the
great eaftern branch, and here forms the centre of a
very lingular radiation. Chains of mountains illue horn
it in every direftion. Three or four of them keep very
clofe together, dividing the continent into narrow flips,
which have each a great river flowing in the middle,
and reaching to the extreme points of Malacca, Cambodia, and Cochin-china. From the fame central point
proceeds another great ridge due eaft, and pafies a little
north of Ca .ton in China. We called this a Angular
centre j for though it fends off fo many branches, it is
by no means the moft elevated part of the continent.
In the triangle which is included between the firft fouthern ridge (which comes from between the lakes 1 engis and Zaizan), the great eaftern ridge, and its branch
which almoft unites with the fouthern ridge, lies the
Boutan, and part of Thibet, and the many little rivers
which occupy its furface flow fouthward and eaftward,
uniting a little to the north of the centre often mentioned', and then pafs through a gorge eaftward into
China. And it is farther to be obferved, that thefe
great ridges do not appear to be feated on the higheft
parts of the country •, for the rivers which correfpond
to them are at no great diftance from them, and receive
their chief fupplies from the other Tides. This is remarkably the cafe with the great Oby, which runs almoft parallel to the ridge from the lakes to Nova Zembla. It receives its fupplies from the eaft, and indeed
it has its fource far eaft. The higher grounds (if we
except the ridges of mountains which are boundaries)
of the continent feem to he in the country of the Calmucs, about 950 eaft from London, and latitude 43 or
450 north. It is reprefented as a line though fandy
country, having many little rivers which lofe themfelves
in the fand, or end in little fait lakes. This elevation
ftretches north-eaft to a great diftance •, and in this
trail we find the heads of the Irtilh, Selenga, and Tungulkaia (the great feeders of the Oby), the Olenitz, the
Lena, the Yana, and fome other rivers, which all go off
to the north. On the-other fide we have the great river Amur, and many fmaller rivers, whofe names are
not familiar. The Hoangho, the great river of China,
rifes on the fouth fide of the great eaftern ridge we have
fo often mentioned. This elevation, which is a continuation of the former, is fomewhat of the fame complexion, being very fandy, and at prefent is a defert of
prodigious extent. It is deferibed, however, as interfperfed with vaft tra&s of rich pafture •, and we know
that it was formerly the refidence of a great nation,
who came fouth, by the name of Tutksy and poffeffed
5
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themfelves of moft of the richeft kingdoms of Afia. In _ Hirtory,
the fouth-weftern extremity of this country are found' *
remains not only of barbaric magnificence, but even of
cultivation and elegance. It was a profitable privilege
granted by Peter the Great to fome adventurers to
fearch thefe fandy deferts for remains of former opulence, and many pieces of delicate workmanlhip (though
not in a ftyle which we would admire) in gold and filver were found. Vaults were found buried in the fand
filled with written papers, in a charader wholly unknown ; and a wall was difeovered extending feveral
miles, built with hewn ftone, and ornamented with corniche and battlements. But we are forgetting ourfelves,
and return to the eonfideration of the diftriLution of the
rivers on the furface of the earth. A great ridge, of
mountains begins at the fouth-eaft corner of the Euxine
fea, and proceeds eaftward, ranging along the fouth fide
of the Cafpian, and Hill advancing unites with the
mountains firft mentioned in Thibet, fending off fome
branches to the fouth, which divide Perfia, India, and
Thibet. From the fouth fide of this ridge flow the
Euphrates, Tigris, Indus, Ganges, &c. and from the
north the ancient Oxus and many unknown ftreams.
There is a remarkable circumftance in this quarter of
the globe. Although it feems to be neareft to the
greateft elevations, it feems alfo to have places of the
greateft depreflion. We have already faid that the
Cafpian fea is lower than the ocean. There is in its
neighbourhood another great bafon of fait water, the
lake Aral, which receives the waters of the Oxus or
Gihon, which were faid to have formerly run into the
Cafpian fea. There cannot, therefore,, be a great difference in the level of thefe two bafons j neither have
they any outlet, though they receive great rivers. There
is another great lake in the very middle of Perfia, the
Zare or Zara, which receives the river Hindemend, of
near 250 miles length, befides other ftreams. There
is another fuch in Afia Minor. The fea of Sodom and
Gomorrah is another inftance. And in the high countries we mentioned, there are many fmall fait lakes, which
receive little rivers, and have no outlet. The lake Zara
in Perfia, however, is the only one which indicates a
confiderable hollow of the country. It is now afeertained, by aftual furvey, that the fea of Sodom is confiderably higher than the Mediterranean. This feature
is not, however, peculiar to Alia. It obtains alio in
Africa, whofe rivers we now proceed to mention.
Of them, however, we know very little. .The Nileof Afr;ca^
indeed is perhaps better known than any river out of
Europe •, and of its fource and progrefs we have given
a full account in a feparate article. See Nile.
By the regifter of the weather kept by Mr Bruce at
Gondar in 1770 and 1771, it appears that the greateft
rains are about the beginning of July. He fays that at
an average each month after June it doubles its rains.
The califti or canal is opened at Cairo about the 9th
of Auguft, when the river has rifen 14 peeks (each 21
inches), and the waters begin to decreafe about the
10th of September. Hence we may form a cpnjeflure
concerning the time which the latter employs in coming
from Abyffinia. Mr Bruce fuppofes it 9 days, which fuppofes a velocity not lefs than 14 feet in a fecond \ a thing
paft belief, and inconfiftent with all our notions. The
general Hope of the river is greatly diminilhed by feveral great catarafts j and Mr Bruce exprefdy fays, that
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ttiftory. he might have come down from Sennaar to the catara&s
—v'-*--' of Syene in a boat, and that it is navigable for boats
far above Sennaar. He came from Syene to Cairo by
water. We apprehend that no boat would venture
down a ftream moving even fix feet in a fecond, and
none could row up if the velocity was three feet. As
the waters begin to decreafe about the 10th of September, we mu ft conclude that the water then flowing part
Cairo had left Abyffima when the rains had greatly
abated. Judging in this way, we muft ftill allow the
ftream a velocity of more than fix feet. Had the firft
fwell at Cairo been noticed in 1770 or 1771’ we
have gueffed better. The year that Thevenot was in
Egypt, the firft fvvell of eight peeks was obferved
Jan. 28. The calith was opened for 14 peeks on Aug. 14.
and the waters began to decreafe on Sept. 23. having
'rifen to 21-f peeks. We may fuppofe a fimilar progrefs
at Cairo correfponding to Mr Bruce’s obfervations at
Gondar, and date every thing five days earlier.
We underftand that fume of our gentlemen ftationed
far up the Ganges have had the curiofity to take notes
of the fwellings of that river, and compare them with
the overflowings at Calcutta, and that their obfervations
are about to be made public. Such accounts are valuable additions to our practical knowledge, and we (hall
not negleft to infert the information in fome kindred
article of this work.
The fame mountains which attract the tropical vapours, and produce the fertilizing inundations of the
Nile, perform the fame office to the famous Niger,
whofe exiftence has often been accounted fabulous, and
with whofe courfe we have very little acquaintance.
The refearches of the gentlemen of the African afibciation render its exiftence no longer doubtful, and have
greatly excited the public curiofity. For a farther account of its track, fee Niger.
From the great number, and the very moderate fize,
of the rivers which fall into the Atlantic ocean all the
way fouth of the Gambia, we conclude that the weftern
(here is the moft elevated, and that the mountains are at
no great diftance inland. On the other hand, the rivers
at Melinda and Sofala are of a magnitude which indicates a much longer courfe. But of all this we fpeak
with much uncertainty.
The frame-work (fo to call it) of America is better
i2
known, and is fingular.
and of AA chain of mountains begins, or at lead: is found, in
merica.
longitude no0 weft of London, and latitude 40° north,
on the northern confines of the kingdom of Mexico,
and ftretching fouthward through that kingdom, forms
the ridge of the neck of land which feparates North from
South America, and keeping almoft clofe to the ftiore,
ranges along the wh«le weftern coaft of South America, terminating at Cape Horn. In its courfe it fends
off branches, which after feparating from it for a few
leagues, rejoin it again, inclofing valleys of great extent
from north to fouth, and of prodigious elevation. In
one of thefe, under the equatorial fun, ftands the city
of Quito, in the midft of extenfive fields of barley, oats,
wheat, and gardens, containing apples, pears, and goofeberries, and in ffiort all the grains and fruits of the
cooler parts of Europe •, and although the vine is alfo
there in perfeflion, the olive is wanting. Not a dozen
miles from it, in the low countries, the fugar-cane, the
indigo, and all the fruits of the torrid zone, find their
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congenial heat, and the inhabitants fwelter under a Hiftory.
burning fun. At a {mall diftance on the. other hand 1 _v
tower aloft the pinnacles of Piehincha, Corambourou,
and Chimboracao, crowned with never-melting fnows.
The individual mountains of this ftupendous range
not only exceed in height all others in the world (if
we except the Peak of Teneriffe, Mount /Etna, and
Mont Blanc) ; but they are fet down on a bafe incomparably more elevated than any other country. They
cut off therefore all communication between the Pacific
ocean and the inland continent •, and no rivers are to
be found on the weft eoalt of South America which have
any confiderable length of courlt or body of waters, i he
country is drained, like Africa, in the oppofite direction. Not 100 miles from the city of Lima, the capital of Peru, which lies almoft on the iea there, and juft
at the foot of the high Cordilleras, arifes out of a (’mail
lake the Maragnon or Amazon’s river, which, after running northward for about 100 miles, takes an eafterly
direction, and croffes nearly the broadeft part of South
America, and falls into the great weftern ocean at Para,
after a courfe of not lefs than 31500 miles. In the firft
half of its defeent it receives a few middle-fized rivers
from the north, and from the fouth it receives the great
river Combos, fpringing from another little lake not 30
miles diftant from the head of the Maragnon, and inclofing between them a wide extent of country. Then
it receives the Yuta, the Yuerva, the Cuchivara, and
Parana Mire, each of which is equal to the Rhine •, and
then the Madeira, which has flowed above 1300 miles.
At their junflion the breadth is fo great, that neither
fhore can be feen by a perfon (landing up in a canoe : fo
that the united ftream muft be about fix miles broad.
In this majeftic foYm it rolls along at a prodigious rate
through a flat country, covered with impenetrable forefts, and moft of it as yet untrodden by human feet.
Mr Condamine, who came down the ftream, fays, that
all is filent as the defert, and the wild beads and numberlefs birds crowd round the boat, eyeing it as fome
animal of which they did not feem afraid,. The bed
was cut deep through an equal and yielding foil, which
feemed rich in every part, if he could judge by the vegetation, which was rank in the extreme. What an
addition this to the poffible population of this globe !
A narrow flip along each bank of this mighty river
would equal in furface the whole of Europe, and would
probably exceed it in general fertility ; and although
the velocity in the main ftream was great, he obferved
that it was extremely moderate, nay alnmft ftill, at the
(ides •, fo that in thofe parts where the country was
inhabited by men, the Indians paddled up the river
with perfecl cafe. Boats could go from Para to near
the mouth of the Madeira in 38 days, which is near
1 200 miles.
Mr Condamine made an obfervation during his paffage down the Maragnon, which is extremely curious
and inftru6Hve, although it puzzled him very much. He
obferved that the tide was fenlible at a vaft diflance
from the mouth : It was very conliderable at the junction of the Madeira 5 and he fuppofes that it might have
been obferved much farther up. This appeared to him
very furprifing, becaufe there could he no doubt but
that the furface of the water there was higher by 3
great many feet than the furface of the flood of the
Atlantic ocean at the mouth of the river. It was thereF2
fore
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fore very natural for him afcrxbe the tide in the Maragnon to the immediate aftion of the moon on its waters •, and this explanation was the more reafonable,
becaufe the river extends in the direction of terreftrial
longitude, which by the Newtonian theory is moft far
vourable to the production of a tide. Journeying as he
did in an Indian canoe, ive. cannot fuppofe that he had
much leifure or conveniency for calculations, and therefore are not furprifed that he did not fee that £ven this
circumftance was of little avail in fo fmall or (hallow a
body of water. He carefully noted, however, the times
of high and low water as he paflfed along. When arrived at Para, he found not only that the high water
was later and later as we are farther from the mouth,
but he found that at one and the fame inftant there
were feveral points of high water between Para and the
confluence of the Madeira, with points of low water intervening. This conclufion was eafily drawn from his
own obfervations, although he could not fee at one
inftant the high waters in different places. He had only
to compute the time of high water at a particular fpot,
on the day he obferved it at another j allowing, as
ufual, for the moon’s change of pofition. The refult
of his obfervations therefore was, that the furface of
the river was not an inclined plane vvhofe flope was leffened by the tide of flood at the mouth of the river, but
that it was a waving line, and that the propagation of
the tide up the river was nothing different from the propagation of any other wave. We may conceive it
clearly, though imperfeftly, in this way. Let the place
be noted where the tide happens 12 hours later than at
the mouth of the river. It is evident that there is alfo
a tide at the very mouth at the fame inftant j and, fince
the ocean tide had withdrawn itfelf during the time
that the former tide had proceeded fo far up the river,
and the tide of ebb is fucceflively felt above as well as
the tide of flood, there muft: be a low water between
thefe two high waters.
Newton had pointed out this curious faCI, and obferved that the tide at London-Bridge, which is 43 feet
above the fea, is not the fame with that at Gravefend,
but the preceding tide (fee Phil. Tranf. 67.). This will
be more particularly infilled on in another place.
Not far from the head of the Maragnon, the Cordilleras fend off a branch to the north-eaft, which reaches
and ranges along the fhore of the Mexican gulf, and
the Rio Grande de Sta Martha occupies the angle between the ridges.
Another ridge ranges with interruption along the
caft coaft of Terra Firma, fo that the whole waters of
this country are colledled into the Oroonoko. In like
manner the north and eaft of Brafil are hemmed in by
mountainous ridges, through which there is no confiderable paflage ; and the ground Hoping backwards, all
the waters of this immenfe tra6l are collefted from
both fides by many confide*able rivers into the great
river Paraguay, or Rio de la Plata, which runs down
the middle of this country for more than 1400 miles,
and falls into the fea through a vaft mouth in latitude
3J°Thus the whole of South America feems as if it had
been formerly furrounded by a mound, and been a great
ftafon. The ground in the middle, where the Parana,
Madeira, and the Plata, take their rife, is an im4
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menfe marfh, uninhabitable for its exhalations, and quite Hiftory.
impervious in its prefent ftate.
‘—""v
The manner in which the continent of North America is watered, or rather drained, has alfo fome peculiarities. By looking at the map, one will obferve firft of
all a general divifion of the whole of the beft known
part into two, by the valleys in which the beds of the
rivers St Laurence and Mifliflippi are fituated. The
head of this is occupied by a Angular feries of frefh water feas or lakes, viz. the lakes Superior and Michigan,
which empty themfelves into Lake Huron by two ca~
tara£ls. This again runs into Lake Erie by the river
Detroit, and the Erie pours its waters into the Ontario by the famous fall of Niagara, and from the Ontario
proceeds the great river St Laurence.
The ground to the fouth-weft of the lakes Superior
and Erie is fomewhat lower, and the middle of the valley is occupied by the Mifliflippi and the Miffpuri, which
receive on both fides a number of fmaller fireams, and
having joined proceed to the fouth, under the name
Mifliflippi. In latitude 37, this ri er receives into its
bed the Ohio, a river of equal magnitude, and the Cherokee river, which drains all the country lying at the
back of the United States, feparated from them by the
ranges of the Apalachian mountains. The Mifliflippi is
now one of the chief rivers on the globe, and proceeds
due fouth, till it falls into the Mexican bay through
feveral ftiifting mouths, which greatly refemble thofe
of the Danube and the Nile, having run above 120a
miles.
The elevated country between this bed of the Miffiflippi and St Laurence and the Atlantic ocean is drained on the eaft fide by a great number of rivers, fome of
which are very confiderable, and of long courfe; becaufe intlead of being nearly at right angles to the
coaft, as in other countries, they are in a great meafure
parallel to it. This is more remarkably the cafe with
Hudfon’s river, the Delaware, Patomack, Rapahanoc,
&c. Indeed the whole of North America feems to eonfift of ribs or beams laid nearly parallel to each other
from north to fouth, and the rivers occupy the interftices. All thofe which empty themfelves into the bay
of Mexico are parallel and almoft perfedlly ftraight, unlike what are feen in other parts of the world. The
weftermoft of them all, the North River, as it is named
by the Spaniards, is nearly as long as the Mifliflippi.
We are very little informed as yet of the diftribution of rivers on the north-weft coaft of America, or
the courfe of thofe which run into Hudfon’s or Baffin’s
ba
y*
.
**
I he Maragnon is undoubtedly the greateft river in Of the
reat riveis;
the world, both as to length of run and the vaft body g
'
of water which it rolls along. The other great rivers
fucceed nearly in the following order.
Maragnon,
Amur,
Senegal,
Oroonoko,
Nile,
Ganges,
St Laurence,
Euphrates,
Hoangho,
Danube,
Rio de la Plata,
Don,
Yenifey,
Indus,
Miffiffippi,
Dnieper,
Volga,
Duina,
Oby,
&.C.
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have been much ailuT'ed in this account of the that we look at his own map to fee its falfity. We Theory,
““-v " courfe of rivers, and their diflribution over the globe, ihould naturally expert to find the general courfe of ri- '—"Y'*—"
by a beautiful planifphere or map of the world publilhed vers nearly perpendicular to the line of fea-coaft ; and
by Mr Bode aftronomer royal at Berlin. The ranges Ave find it fo; and the chief exceptions are in oppofition
of mountains are there laid down with philofuphical dif- to Mr Buffon’s affertion. The itru&ure of America is
cernment and precifion j and we recommend it to the fo particular, that very few of its rivers have their genotice of our geographers. We cannot divine what has neral courfe in this direflion. We proceed now to
caufed Mr Buffon to fay that the courfe of moft rivers confider the motion of rivers} a fubje£t which natuis from eaft to weft or from weft to eaft. No phyfical rally refolves itfelf into two parts, theoretical and praRipoint of his fyftem feems to require it, and it needs only cal.

Part I. THEORY of the MOTION of RIVERS and CANALS.
to colleCt the greateft part of his knowledge from his
OAvn experience, and by many dear-bought leffons, to
direct his future operations, in which he ftill proceeds
rWers'and our pleafures) can difpenfe Avith an ignorance of it. We Avith anxiety and hefitation : for Ave have not yet ac-canals.
muft conduct their Avaters to the centre of our dwel- quired principles of theory, and experiments have not
lings; we muft fecure ourfelves againft their ravages j yet been collected and publilhed by Avhich an empirical
Ave muft employ them to drive thofe machines Avhich, praCtice might be fafely formed. Many experiments of
by compenfating for our perfonal Aveaknefs, make a few ineftimable value are daily made ; but they remain Avith
able to perform the Avork of thoufands j Ave employ their authors, Avho feldom have either leifure, ability, or
15
them to water and fertilize our fields, to decorate our generofity, to add them to the public ftock.
The motion of Avaters has been really fo little inAref-This fcience
naanfions, to cleanfe and embelliftt our cities, to preferve
in
or extend our demefnes, to tranfport from county to tigated as yet, that hydraulics may ftill be called anew?5
115 ln anCJ
county every thing which neceflity, convenience, or ftudy. We have merely Ikimmed over a feAv common
luxury, has rendered precious to man : for thefe pur- notions concerning the motions of water ; and the mapofes Ave muft confine and govern the mighty rivers, thematicians of the firft order feem to have contented
we muft preferve or change the beds of the fmaller themfelves Avith fuch views as alloAved them to enterftreams, draw off from them what fhall water our fields, tain themfelves Avith elegant applications of calculus.
drive our machines, or fupply our houfes. We muft This, however, has not been their fault. They rarely
keep up their Avaters for the purpofes of navigation, or had any opportunity of doing more, fur Avant of a
fupply their places by canals 5 we muft drain our fens, knoAvltdge of fads. They have made excellent ufe of
and defend them Avhen drained j Ave muft imderftand the feAv which have been given them ; but it required
their motions, and their mode of fecret, flow, out un- much labour, great variety of opportunity, and great
ceafing a&ion, that our bridges, our Avharfs, our dikes, expence, to learn the multiplicity of things Avhich are
may not become heaps of ruins. Ignorant hoAV to pro- combined even in the fimpleft cafes of water in motion.
ceed in thefe daily recurring cafes, how often do Ave fee Thefe are feldom the lot of the mathematician •, and lie
projects of high expectation and heavy expence fail of is Avithout blame when he enjoys the pleafures Avithin
their objedt, leaving the ftate burdened Avith Avorks not his reach, and cultivates the fcience of geometry in its
only ufelefs but frequently hurtful ?
moft abftra&ed form. Here he makes a progrefs Avhich
This has long been a moft interefting fubjeCt of ftudy is the boaft of human reafon, being almofl infured from
in Italy, where the fertility of their fields is not more error by the intelleflual fimplicity of his fubjeft. But
indebted to their rich foil and happy climate, than to when Ave turn our attention to material objetffs, and,
their numerous derivations from the rivers Avhich tra- without knoAving either the fize and ftiape of the eleverfe them : and in Holland and Flanders, Avhere their mentary particles, or the laAvs which nature has prevery exiftence requires unceafing attention to the Avaters, feribed for their aflion, prefume to forefee their effefts,
which are every moment ready to fAvalloAV up the inha- calculate their exertions, direft their aflions, Avhat muft
bitants ; and Avhere the inhabitants, having once fub- be the confequence ? Nature ftioAVs her independence.
dued this formidable enemy, have made thofe very Ava- Avith refptft to our notions, and, always faithful to the
ters their indefatigable drudges, tranfporting through laws Avhieh are enjoined, and of which avc are ignorant,
every corner of the country the materials of the moft ex- file never fails to tlnvart our views, to difconcert our
tenfive commerce on the face of this globe.
projefts, and render ufelefs all our efforts.
I(s
Such having been our inceffant occupations Avith moTo Avilh to know the nature of the elements is vain, Proper
ving Avaters, we ftiould expeCI that while the operative and our grofs organs are infufficieht for the ftudy. Tom<xle
artifts are continually furnifhing faCls and experiments, fuppofe Avhat avc do not knoAV, and to fancy fhapes andveftlsaUon'
the man of fpeculative and fcientific curiofity, excited fizes at Avill; this is to raife phantoms, and Avill proby the importance of the fubjeft, Avould ere ooav have duce a fyftem, but will not prove a foundation for any
made confiderable progrefs in the fcience •, and that the fcience. But to interrogate Nature herfelf, ftudy the
profeflional engineer Avould be daily aCling from efta- laws which (he fo faithfully obferves, catch her, as Ave
blifhed principle, and be feldom difappointed in his ex- fay, in the fa<El, and thus Avreftfrom her the fecret ; this
pectations. Unfortunately the reverfe of this is near- is the only Avay to become her mafter, and it is the on*
ly the true ftate of the cafe j each engineer is obliged ly procedure confiftent with good fenfe. And Ave fee,
that.
Importance THE importance of this fubjeft needs no commenof the doc- tary. Every nation, every country, every city is intfine ot the terefted in it. Neither our tvants, our comforts, nor
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foon after Kepler deleted llie laws of the plane- tion only from the flope of its furface, and the modifi- _ Theory. ^
v w
tary motions, when Galileo difeovered the uniform ac- cations of this motion .or its velocity only from the
celeration of gravity, w hen Pafchal difeovered the pref- width and depth of the ftream ? Thefe are the only cirfure of the atmofphere, and New’ton difeovered the laws cumftances which can diftinguiffl a portion of a river
of attraftion and the track of a ray of light 5 aftronomy, from a veffel of the fame fize and ftiape, in which, howmechanics, hydroftatics, cheroiftry, optics, quickly be- ever, the water is at reft. In both, gravity is the foie
came bodies of found doctrine j and the deductions caufe of preffure and motion ; but there muft be fome
from their refpeCtive theories were found fair reprefen- circumftance peculiar to running waters which modifies
tations of the phenomena of nature. Whenever a man the exertions of this aftive principle, and which, when
has difeovered a law of nature, he has laid the founda- difeovered, muft be the bafis of hydraulics, and muft:
tion of a fcience, and he has given us a new mean of oblige us to reje<5l every theory founded on fancied hyfubjeCting to our fervice fome element hitherto inde- pothefes, and which can only lead to abfurd conclupendent : and fo long as groups of natural operations fions : and furely abfurd confequences, when legitimately
follow a route which appears to us whimfical, and will drawn, are complete evidence of improper principles.
When it was difeovered experimentally, that the ve- Principle
not admit our calculations, we may be aflured that we
0
uc
are ignorant of the principle which connedls them all, locities of water iffuing from orifices at various depths " ^ ”
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Our ignoThis is remarkably the cafe with feveral phenomena depths, and the fa<ft was verified by repeated experi- iics depend*
rance of the in the motions of fluids, and particularly in the motion ments, this principle was immediately and without mogeneral
laws of this of water in a bed or conduit of any kind. Although dification applied to every motion ot water. Mariotte,
the firft geniufes of Europe have for this century paft Varignon, Guglielmini, made it the bafis of complete
motion,
turned much of their attention to this fubjeft, we are fyftems of hydraulics, which prevail to this day, after
almoft ignorant of the genera/ /aws which may be ob- having received various amendments and modifications.
ferved in their motions. We have been able to feledt The fame reafoning obtains through them all, though
very few points of refemblance, and every cafe remains frequently obfeured by other circumftances, which are
nearly an individual. About 150 years ago w’e difeo- more perfpicuoufly expreffed by Guglielmini in his Funvered, by experience only, the quantity and velocity of damental Theorems.
He confiders every point P (fig. 1.) in a mafs of Plate
water iffuing from a fmall orifice, and, after much labour, have extended this to any orifice ; and this is al- fluid as an orifice in the fide of a veffel, and conceives CCCCLXIl
x
*
moft the whole of our confidential knowledge. But as the particle as having a tendency to move with the
to the uniform courfe of the ftreams Avhich water the fame velocity with which it would iffue from the oriface of the earth, and the maxims which will certainly fice. Therefore, if a vertical line A PC be drawn through
regulate this agreeably to our wifhes, we are in a man- that point, and if this be made the axis of a parabolic
ner totally ignorant. Who can pretend to fay what is A HE, of which A at the furface of the fluid is the
the velocity of a river of which you tell him the breadth, vertex, and AB (four times the height through which
the depth, and the declivity ? Who can fay what fwell a heavy body would fall in a fecond) is the parameter,
will be produced in different parts of its courfe, if a dam the velocity of this particle will be reprefented by the
or weir of given dimenfions be made in it, or a bridge ordinate PH of this parabola ; that is, PH is the fpace
be thrown acrofs it ? or how much its waters will be which it would uniformly deferibe in a fecond.
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From this principle is derived the following theory Theoiy deraifed by turning another ftream into it, or funk by taking off a branch to drive a mill ? Who can fay with of running waters.
rived from
Let HC (fig. 2.) be the horizontal bottom of a reconfidence what muft be the dimenfions or flope of this
3
‘
branch, in order to furnifh the water that is wanted, or fervoir, to which is joined a floping channel CK of unithe dimenfions and Hope of a canal which fhall effeftu- form breadth, and let AB be the furface of the Handally drain a fenny diftriit ? Who can fay what form ing water in the refervoir. Suppofe the vertical plane
will caufe or will prevent the undermining of banks, the BC pierced with an infinity of holes, through each of
forming of elbows, the pooling of the bed, or the de- which the water iffues. The velocity of each filament
pofition of fands ? Yet thefe are the moft important will be that which is acquired by falling from tire furface AB *. The filament C, iffuing with this ve-* See GkjS
queftions.
l,ebn ,
5-nd the
The caufes of this ignorance are the want or uncer- locity, will then glide down the inclined plane \ikegH ini s
caufcs of it. tainty of our principles •, the falfity of our only theory, any other heavy body 5 and (by the common do&rine 0^ yPauliest
which is belied by experience ; and the fmall number the motion down an inclined plane) when it has arrived21’
of proper obfervations or experiments, and difficulty of at F, it will have the fame velocity which it would
making fuch as (hall be ferviceable. We have, it is true, have acquired by falling through the height OF, the
made a few experiments on the efflux of water from point O being in the horizontal plane AB produced.
fmall orifices, and from them we have deduced a fort of The fame may be faid of its velocity when it arrives at
theory, dependant on the fall of heavy bodies and the H or K. The filament immediately above C will alfo
laws of hydroftatic preffure. Hydroftatics is indeed iffue with a velocity which is in the fubdttplicate ratio
founded on very fimple principles, which give a very of its depth, and will then glide down above the firft
good account of the laws of the quiefeent equilibrium filament. The fame may be affirmed of all the filaof fluids, in confequence of gravity and perfect fluidity. ments ; and of the fuperficial filament, which will oc21
But by what train of reafoning can we conneft thefe cupy the furface of the defeending ftream.
From this account of the genefis of a running ftream rlie confe'
with the phenomena of the uniform motion of the waters of a river or open ftream, which can derive its mo- of water, we may fairly draw the following confequences. drawiTfrom
I. The this theory
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theory.
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i. The velocity of any particle R, in any part of ments of immediate ruin and devaftation. If the wa'"’“-v-"-' the ftream, is that acquired by falling from the horizon- ters of our rivers, in the cultivated parts of a country,
which are two, three, and four hundred feet lower than
tal plane AN.
2. The velocity at the bottom of the ftream is every- their fources, ran with the velocity due to that height,
where greater than anywhere above it, and is leaft of they would in a few minutes lay the earth bare to the
very bones.
all at the furface.
The velocities of our rivers, brooks, and rills, being
3. The velocity of the ftream increafes continually as
fo greatly inferior to what this theory afligns to them,
the ftream recedes from its fource.
4. The depths EF, GH, &c. in different parts of the other confequences are equally contrary to experithe ftream, will be neatly in the inverfe fubduplicate ence. When a ftream has its fedlion diminiftied by narratio of the depths under the furface AN : for fince rowing the channel, the current increafes in depth, and
the fame quantity of water is running through every this is always accompanied by an increafe of velocity
fe&ion EF and GH, and the channel is fuppofed of through the whole of the fedlion, and moft of all at the
uniform breadth, the depth of each feftion muft be in- furface ; and the area of the fedtion does not increafe,
verfely as the velocity of the wrater pafting through it. but diminifties, all the phenomena, thus contradidling in
This velocity is indeed different in different filaments of every circumftance the dedudtion from the theory •, and
the fecftion but the mean velocity in each feflion is in when the fedlion has been diminifhed by a fluice let
the fubduplicate ratio of the depth of the filament un- down into the ftream, the water gradually heaps up on
der the furface AB. Therefore the ftream becomes the upper fide of the fluice, and, by its preffure, promore {hallow as it recedes from the fource ; and in con- duces an acceleration of the ftream below the fluice, in
fequence of this the difference between LH and MG the fame way as if it were the beginning of a ftream, as
continually diminifhes, and the velocities at the bottom explained in the theory. The velocity now is comand furface of the ftreara continually approach to equa- pofed of the velocity preferved from the fource and the
lity, and at a great diftance from the fource they differ velocity produced by this fubordinate accumulation 5
and this accumulation and velocity continually increafe,
infenfibly.
5. If the breadth of the ftream be contra&ed in any till they become fuch that the whole fupply is again
part, the depth of the running water will be increafed difcharged through this contradled fedlion : any addiin that part, becaufe the fame quantity muft ft ill pafs tional water not only increafes the quantity carried
through $ but the velocity at the bottom will remain along the ftream, but alfo increafes the velocity, and
the fame, and that at the furface will be lefs than it was therefore the fedlion does not increafe in the proportion
before; and the area of the fe&ion will be increafed on of the quantity.
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It is furprifing that a theory really founded on a con- The theory,
the whole.
owever
«
6. Should a fluice be put acrols the ftream, dipping ceit, and which in every the moft familiar and obvious^
a little into the water, the water muft immediately rife circumftances is contradidted by fadts, ftiould have met1:as ' ef,n
on the upper fide of the {luice till it rifes above the level with fo much attention. That Varignon fliould imme- f0n0Wed by
of the refervoir, and the fmalleft immerfion of the fluice diately catch at this notion of Guglielmini, and make it the writers
will produce this effeft. For, by lowering the fluice, the the fubjedl of many elaborate analytical memoirs, is not?11 ^ hd*"
area of the fedlion is diminiftied, and the velocity can- to be wondered at. This author only wanted donner^^'
not be increafed till the water heap up to a greater prife au calcul; and it was a ufual joke among the acaheight than the furface of the refervoir, and this acquires demicians of Paris, when any new theorem was invented,
a preffure which will produce a greater velocity of efflux donnons le d Varignon d genera/if r. But his numerous
theorems and corollaries were adopted by all, and flill
through the orifice left below the fluice.
7. An additional quantity of water coming into this make the fubftance of the prefent fyftems ot hydraulics.
channel will increafe the depth of the ftream, and the Gravefande, Mufchenbroek, and all the elementary treaquantity of water which it conveys 5 but it will not in- tifes of natural philofophy, deliver no other dodhines;
creafe the velocity of the bottom filaments, unlefs it and Belidor, who has been confidered as the firft; of all
comes from a higher fource.
the fcientific engineers, details the fame theory in his
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are all con- All thefe confequences are contrary to experience, great work the Architeflure Ihjdrnuhqitc.
%^
trary to ex-and fhow the imperfedlion, at leaft, of the explanation.
Guglielmini was, however, not altogether the dupe though
penence.
The third confequence is of all the moft contrary to of his own ingenuity. He was not only a pretty good fome ef A*
experience. If any one will but take the trouble of mathematician, but an aftiduous and fagacious obferver.^1:01^ j:nSe"
following a fingle brook from its fource to the fea, he He had applied his theory to fome important cafes jts tjefe^s
will find it moft rapid in its beginnings among the which occurred in the courfe of his profeflion as in- and at- *
mountains, gradually flackening its pace as it winds fpedlor of the rivers and canals in the Milanefe, and to tempted to
among the hills and gentler declivities, and at laft the courfe of the Danube ; and could not but perceive luPP^7
creeping flowly along through the flat grounds, till it that great corredtions were neceffary for making thet‘iem’
is checked and brought to reft by the tides of the theory quadrate in fome tolerable manner with obferocean.
vation ; and he immediately faw that the motion was
Nor is the fecond confequence more agreeable to ob- greatly obftrudled by inequalities of the canal, which
fervation. It is univerfally found, that the velocity of gave to the contiguous filaments of the ftream tranfthe furface in the middle of the ftream is the greateft verfe motions, which thwarted and confufed the regular
of all, avid that it gradually diminifties from thence to progrefs of the reft of the ftream, and thus checked
the bottom and fides.
its general progrefs. Thefe obftrudtions, he obferved,
And the firft confequence, if true, would render the were moft effedlual in the beginning of its courfe, while
running waters on the furface of this earth the inftru- yet a fmall rill, running among ftones, and in a very
nn
unequaj.
7 I
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1 hcory. unequal bod. ^he xvbole ftream being fmall, the ine"”w
qualities bore a great proportion to it, and thus the general effect uas great. He all'o faw that the fame caufes (thefe tranfverfe motions produced by the unequal
bottom) chiefly affeft the contiguous filaments, and
were the reafons why the velocity at the fides and bottom was fo much diminifhed as to be lefs than the fuperficial velocity, and that even this might come to be
diminidled by the fame caufe. For he obferved, that
the general dream of a river is frequently compofed of
a fort of boiling or tumbling motion, by which mafles
of water are brought up to the furface and again defcend. Every perfon mult recolleft fuch appearances
in the frelhes of a muddy river; and in this way Guglielmini was enabled to account in fome meafurefor the
difagreement of his theory with obfervation.
Mariotte had obferved the fame obftru&ion even
in the fmootheft glafs pipes. Here it could not be
afcribed to the checks occafioned by tranfverfe motions.
He therefore afcribed it tofriftion, which he fuppofed to
diminifli the motion of fluid bodies in the fame manner
as of folids: and he thence concludes, that the filaments
which immediately rub on the fides of the tube have
their velocity gradually diminifhed; and that the filaments immediately adjoining to thefe, being thus obliged to pafs over them or outllrip them, rub upon them,
- and have their own velocity diminifhedin like manner,
but in a fmaller degree; and that the fucceeding filaments towards the axis of the tube fuffer fimilar but
fmaller diminutions. By this means the whole flream
may come to have a fmaller velocity; and at any
rate the medium velocity by which the quantity difcharged is determined, is fmaller than it would have
been independent of friflion.
Guglielmini adopted this opinion of Mariotte, and in
his next work on the Motion of Rivers, confidered this
as the chief caufe of the retardation; and he added
a third circumflance, which he confidered as of no lefs
eonfequence, the vifeidity or tenacity of water. He obferves that fyrup, oil, and other fluids, where this vifeidity is more remarkable, have their motions prodigitoufly retarded by it, and fuppofes that water differs
from them only in the degree in which it poffeffes this
quality; and he fays, that by this means not only the
particles which are moving more rapidly have their motions diminiflied by thofe in their neighbourhood which
move flower, but that the filaments alfo which would
have moved more flowly are accelerated by their more
adlive neighbours; and that in this manner the fuperficial and inferior velocities are brought nearer to an
equality. But this will never account for the univerfal
faff, that the fuperficial particles are the fwifteft of all.
The fuperficial particles, fays he, acquire by this means
a greater velocity than the parabolic law allows them ;
the medium velocity is often in the middle of the depth;
the numerous obllacles continually multiplied and repeated, caufe the current to lofe the velocity acquired
by the fall; the flope of the bottom then diminifhes,
and often becomes very fmall, fo that the force remaining is hardly able to overcome the obftacles which are
{till repeated, and the river is reduced almoft to a ftate
of llagnation. He obferves, that the Rheno, a river
of the Milanefe, has near its mouth a flope of no more
than j'7, which lie confiders as quite inadequate to the
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talk; and here he introduces another principle, which Theory,
he confiders as an effential part of the theory of open
currents. This is, that there arifes from the very depth
of the ftream a propelling force which reftores a part of
the loft velocity. He offers nothing in proof of this principle, but ufes it to account for and explain the motion
of water in horizontal canals. The principle has been
adopted by the numerous Italian writers on hydraulics,
and, by various contrivances, interwoven with the parabolic theory, as it is called, of Guglielmini. Our readers
may fee it in various modifications in the Idrqftatica e
Idraulica of P. Lecchi, and in the Sperienxe Idrauliche
of Michelotti. It is by no means diftinfl either in its
origin or in the manner of its application to the explanation of phenomena, and feems only to ferve for giving fomething like confiftency to the vague and obfeure
difeuflions which have been publilhed on this fubje£t in
Italy. We have already remarked, that in that country the fubjeft is particularly interefting, and has been
much commented upon. But the writers of England,
France, and Germany, have not paid fo much attention
to it, and have more generally occupied themfelves with
the motion of water in clofe conduits, which feem to
admit of amoreprecife application of mathematical reafoning.
.
j»
Some of tliofe have confidered with more attention Sir Ifaac
the effects of fritftion and vifeidity. Sir Ifaac Newton, Newton’s
with his ufual penetration, had feen diftinftly the man-°^ervat‘om
ner in which it behoved thefe circumftances to operate, w^115 iub“
He had oceafion, in his refearches into the mechaniftn
of the celeftial motions, to examine the famous hypothefis of Defcartes, that the planets were carried round
the fun by fluid vortices, and faw that there Would be
no end to uncertainty and difpute till the modus operandi
of thefe vortices were mechanically confidered. He
therefore employed himfelf in the inveftigation of the
manner in which the acknowledged powers of natural
bodies, adling according to the received laws of mechanics, could produce and preferve thefe vortices, and reftore that motion w'hich was expended in carrying the
planets round the fun. He therefore, in the fecond
book of the Principles of Natural Philofophy, gives a
feries of beautiful propofitions, viz. 51, 52, &c. with
their corollaries, (howinghow the rotation of a cylinder or
fphere round its axis in the midft.of a fluid will excite
a vortical motion in this fluid; and he afeertains with
mathematical precifion the motion of every filament of
this vortex.
He fets out from the fuppofition that this motion is
excited in the furrounding ftratum of fluid in confequence of a want of perfect lubricity, and affumes as
an hypothefis, that the initial refiftance (or diminution
of the motion of the 'cylinder) which arifes from this
want of lubricity, is proportional to the velocity with
which the furface of the cylinder is feparated.from the
contiguous furface of the furrounding fluid, and that
the whole refiftance is proportional to the velocity with
which the parts of the fluid are mutually feparated
from each other. From this, and the equality of action and re-aftion, it evidently follows, that the velocity
of any ftratum of the vortex is the arithmetical medium
between the velocities of the ftrata immediately within
and. without it. For the intermediate ftratum cannot
be-in equilibria, unlefs it is as much prefled forward by
ike
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Theory, the fupenor motion of the ftratum 'Within it, as it is for giving at once the fundamental principles of motion Theory,
'““"■V'—"' kept back by the flower motion of the ftratum with- in a free fluid whofe furface was not horizontal. But, v"" »
out it.
by means of fome of thofe happy and ftirewd gueffes,
This beautiful inveftigation applies in the moft per- in which, as Daniel Bernoulli fays, he excelled all men,
fe£l manner to every change produced in the motion of he faw the undoubted confequenees of fome palpable
a fluid filament, in confequence of the vifcidity and fric- phenomenon which would anfwer all his prefent purtion of the adjoining filaments • and a filament proceed- pofes, and therefore entered no farther into the inveftiing along a tube at fome fmall diftance from the fides gation.
has, in like manner, a velocity which is the medium beThe original theory of Guglielmini, or the principle
tween thofe of the filaments immediately furrounding adopted by him, that each particle of the vertical fecit. It is therefore a problem of no very difficult folu- tion of a running ftream has a tendency to move as if
tion to aflign the law by which the velocity will gradu- it were ifluing from an orifice at that depth under the
ally diminifti as the filament recedes from the axis of a furface, is falfe ; and that it really does fo in the face of
cylindrical tube. It is fomewhat furprifing that fo a dam when the flood-gate is taken away, is no lefs fo;
neat a problem has never occupied the attention of the and if it did, the fubfequent motions would hardly have
mathematicians during the time that thefe fubjefts were any refemblance to thofe which he affigns them. Were
fo affiduoufly ftudied j but fo it is, that nothing precife this the cafe, the exterior form of the cafcade would
has been publifhed on the fubjeft. The only approach be fomething like what is Iketched in fig. 3. with an Fig. ^
to a difcuflion of this kind, is a Memoir of Mr Pitot, abrupt angle at B, and a concave furface BEG. This
read to the academy of Paris in 1726, where he confi- will be evident to every one who combines the greater
ders the velocity of efflux through a pipe. Here, by velocity of the lower filaments with the flower motion
attending to the comparative fuperiority of the quantity of thofe which muft Aide down above them. But this
of motion in large pipes, he affirms, that the total dimi- greater advance of the lower filaments cannot take place
nutions arifing from friction will be (ceeterisparihus') in without an expenditure of the water under the furface
the inverfe ratio of the diameters. This was thank- AB. The furface therefore finks, and B inftantly
fully received by other writers, and is now a part of ceafos to retain its place in the horizontal plane. The
our hydraulic theories. It has not, however, been at- water does not fucceffively flow forward from A to B,
tended to by thofe who write on the motion of rivers, and then tumble over the precipice j but immediately
though it is evident that it is applicable to thefe with upon opening the flood-gate, the water waftes from the
equal propriety; and had it been introduced, it would fpace immediately behind it, and the whole puts on
at once have folved all their difficulties, and particular- the form reprefented in fig. 4. confifting of the curve Fig 4
ly would have fliown how an almoft imperceptible de- A a Pr EG, convex from A to c, and concave from
clivity would produce the gentle motion of a great ri- thence forward. The fuperficial water begins to accever, without having recourfe to the unintelligible prin- lerate all the way from A •, and the particles may be
ciple of Guglielmini.
fuppoftd (for the prefent) to have acquired the velocity
Mr Couplet made fome experiments on the motion of correfponding to their depth under the horizontal furthe water in the great main pipes of Verfailles, in order face. This muft be underftood as nothing more than
to obtain fome notions of the retardations occafioned by a vague fketch of the motions. It requires a very crifri&ion. They were found prodigious 5 but were fo ir- tical and intricate inveftigation to determine either the
regular, and unfufceptible of redu&ion to any general form of the upper curve or the motions of the different
principle, (and the experiments were indeed fo few that filaments. The place A, where the curvature begins,
they were unfit for this redu&ion), that he could efta- is of equally difficult determination, and is various acbliffi no theory.—What Mr Belidor eftabliftied on them, cording to the differences of depth and of inclination
and makes a fort of fyftem to direct future engineers, is of the fucceeding canal.
quite unworthy of attention.
We have given this fort of hiftory of the progrefsuncerUp on the whole, this branch of hydraulics, although which had been made in this part of hydraulics, thattaintyof
of much greater practical importance than the conduct our readers might form fome opinion of the many differ-tlie theories
of water in pipes, has never yet obtained more than a tations which have been written on the motion of rivers, w!ien aP‘
vague, and, we may call it, flovenly attention from the and of the ftate of the arts depending on it. Much of praake ex.
mathematicians ; and we aferibe it to their not having the bufinefs of the civil engineer is intimately conneftedemplified. *
taken the pains to fettle its firft principles with the wjth it t and we may therefore believe, that fince there
fame precifion as had been done in the other branch. was fo little principle in the theories, there could be but
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Scarce at They were, from the beginning, fatisfied with a fort of very little certainty in the praftieal operations. The
all impro- applicability of mathematical principles, without ever
ved fince making the application. Were it not that fome would faft has been, that no engineer could pretend to fay,
with any precifion, what would be the effect of his operahis time.
accufe us of national partiality, we vrould aferibe it to tions. One whofe bufinefs had given him many opporthis, that Newton had not pointed out the way in this tunities, and who kept accurate and judicious regifters
as in the other branch. For any intelligent reader of of his own works, could pronounce, with fome probabithe performances on the motions of fluids in clofe vef- lity, how much water would be brought off by a drain
fels, will fee that there has not a principle, nay hardly of certain dimenfions and a given flope, when the circuma ftep of inveftigation, been added to thofe which were ftances of the cafe happened to tally with fome former
ufed or pointed out by Sir Ifaac Newton. He has no- Avork in which he had fucceeded or failed ; but out of
where touched this queftion, the motion of water in an the pale of his own experience he could only make a faopen canal. In his theories of the tides, and of the gacious guefs. A remarkable inftance of this occurred
propagation of waves, he had an excellent opportunity not long ago. A fmall aquedudt was lately carried into
1
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Theory. Paris. It had been conduced on a plan prefented to the bably prevalent at the time among the pra£lical hydrau- Theory,
_
academy, who had corre&ed it, and gave a report of lifts.
The experiments of Boflut are alfo of both kinds *, and
■what its performance would be. When executed in the
molt accurate manner, it was deficient in the proportion though on a much fmaller feale than thofe of Michelotti,
of five to nine. When the celebrated Defaguliers was feem to deferve equal confidence. As far as they follow
employed by the city of Edinburgh to fuperintend the the fame track, they perfe&ly coincide in their refults,
bringing in the water for the fupply of the city, he gave Avhich ftiould procure confidence in the other ; and they
a report an the plan which was to be followed. It was are made in fituations much more analogous to the ufual
executed to his complete fatisfadiion •, and the quantity practical cafes. This makes them doubly valuable.
of water delivered was about one-fixth of the quantity They are to be found in his Iavo volumes intitled Hydrowhich he promifed, and about one-eleventh of the quan- dynamique. Pie has opened this path of procedure in
tity which the no lefs celebrated M’Laurin calculated a manner fo neAV and fo judicious, that he has in fome
z8
meafure the merit of fuch as (hall follow him in the fame
from the fame plan.
Neceflity
path.
30
Such
being
the
ilate
of
our
theoretical
knowledge
(if
of multiplyThis has been moft; candidly and liberally alloAved him and the
ing experi- it can be called by this name), naturalifls began to be
ro r lve
perfuaded that it was but loling time to make any ufe of by the chevalier de Buat, who has taken up this matter P g ^
ments.
a theory fo incongruous with obfervation,and that theonly Avhere the abbe BoiTut left it, and has profecuted his
fafe method of proceeding was to multiply experiments experiments with great aftiduity ; and avc muft now add £uat,
in every variety of circumilances, and to make a feries of Avith Angular fuccefs. By a very judicious confideration
experiments in every important cafe, which fhould com- of the fubjeft, he hit on a particular vieAv of it, which
prehend all the pradtical modifications of that cafe. Per- faved him the trouble of a minute confideration of the
haps circumftances of refemblance might occur, which fmall internal motions, and enabled him to proceed from
would enable us to conned! many of them together, and a very general and evident propofition, which may be
at lad difcover the principles which occafioned this con- received as the key to a complete fyftem of pradlical
nedfion 5 by which means a theory founded on fcience hydraulics. We ftiall folloAv this ingenious author in
might be obtained. And if this point (hould not be gain- Avhat avc have farther to fay on the fubjedl j and Ave
ed, we might perhaps find a few general fadls, which are doubt not but that our readers Avill think avc do a fervice
modified in all thefe particular cafes, in fuch a manner to the public by making thefe difeuflions of the chevalier
that we can ft ill trace the general fadls, and fee the part de Buat more generally knoAvn in this country. Itmufl:
of the particular cafe which depends on it. This would not hoAvever be expedled that we ftiall give more than
be the acquifition of what may be called an empirical a fynoptical vieAv of them, connedled by fuch familiar
theory, by which every phenomenon would be explained, reafoning as (hall be either comprehended or confided
in fo far as the explanation of a phenomenon is nothing in by perfons not deeply verfed in mathematical
more than the pointing out the general fadl or lawr under fcience.
which it is comprehended and this theory would anfwer every pradfical purpofe, becaufe we fhould confiSect. I. Theory of Rivers.
dently forefee what confequences would refultfrom fuch
It is certain that the motion of open ftreams muft, in HU leading
and fuch premifes j or if we fhould fail even in this, we
fhould ftill have a feries of experiments fo comprehen- fome refpedts, refemble that of bodies Aiding doAvn in- proportion,
five, that we could tell what place in the feries would dined planes perfectly poliftied j and that they Avould
correfpond to any particular cafe which might be pro- accelerate continually, Avere they not obftrudled : but
they are obftrudfed, and frequently move uniformly.
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pofed.
"Labours of There are two gentlemen, whofe labours in this re- This can only arife from an equilibrium betAveen the
Michelotti fpedt deferve very particular notice, Profeflbr Michelotti forces Avhich promote their defeent and thofe Avbich opand BofTut
in this way, at Turin, and Abbe Boffut at Paris. The firft made a pofe it. Mr Buat, therefore, affumes the leading proprodigious number of experiments both on the motion pofition, that,
When water flows uniformly on any channel or bed,
of water through pipes and in open canals. They were
performed at the expence of the fovereign, and no ex- the accelerating force which obliges it to move is equal
pence was fpared. A tower was built of the fineft ma- to the fum of all the ref fauces which it meets with, whefonry, to ferve as a veffel from which the water was ther ariflng from its own vifeidity, or from the friBion of
to iffue through holes of various fizes, under preflfnres its bed.
This law is as old as the formation of rivers, and fnould
from 5 to 22 feet. The water was received into bafons
conftructed of mafonry and nicely lined with ftucco, be the key of hydraulic fcience. Its evidence is clear $
from whence it was conveyed in canals of brick-AVork and it is, at any rate, the bafis of all uniform motion.
lined with ftucco, and of various forms and declivities. And fince it is fo, there muft be fome confiderable apoThe experiments on the expence of water through pipes logy betAveen the motion in pipes and in open channels.
are of all that have yet been made the moft numerous Both owe their origin to an inequality of preffure, both
and exa£l, and may be appealed to on every occafion. Avould accelerate continually, if nothing hindered ; and
Thofe made in open canals are ftill more numerous, both are reduced to uniformity by the vifeidity of the
and are no doubt equally accurate *, but they have not fluid and the fridion of the channel.
It Avill therefore be convenient to examine the pheno-The fubjeft
been fo contrived as to be fo generally ufeful, being
in general very unlike the important cafes which Avill mena of Avater moving in pipes by the adion ofits Aveightof the foldifoccur in praftice, and they feem to have been con- only along the Hoping channel. But previous to this, lowing
cuffion ro
trived chiefly Avith the view of eftablifhing or overturn- Ave muft take fome notice of the obftrudion to the entry pofe<l P *
*
ing certain points of hydraulic dodlrine which were pro- of water into a channel of any kind, arifxng from the
defledion
3
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Theory, deflexion of the many different filaments which prefs nifli the tendency to overflow, While the fame immediate Theory,
y—«
—■’V’*—' into the channel from the refervoir from every fide. confequence mult expofe the places farther down to the
Then we {hall be able to feparate this diminution of mo- rilk of floods from which they would otherwife have been
tion from the fum total that is obferved, and afcertain free.
The effe&s of dams or weirs, and of bars, muft then
what part remains as produced by the lubfequent obbe conlidered j the gorge or fwell which they produce
ftruflions.
We then fliall confider the principle of uniform mo- up the ftream muft be determined for every diftance
tion, the equilibrium between the power and the re- from the weir or bar. This will furnifti us with rules
finance. The power is the relative height of the column for rendering navigable or floatable fuch waters as have
of fluid which tends to move along the inclined plane of too little depth or too great flope. And it will appear
its bed ; the refiftance is the fri£lion of the bod, the vil- that immenfe advantages may be thus derived, with a
cidity of the fluid, and its adhefion to the fides. Here moderate expence, even from trifling brooks, if we will
are neceflarily combined a number of circumfiances relinquifh all prejudices, and not imagine that fuch conwhich muft be gradually detached that we may fee the veyance is impoftible, becaufe it cannot be carried on by
effeft of each, viz. the extent of the bed, its perimeter, inch boats and {mail craft as we have been accuftomed
and its Hope. By examining the eft'e<Ss produced by to look at.
The efte&s of canals of derivation, the rules or maxvariations of each of thefe feparately, we difcover what
fhare each has in the general efleft } and having thus ims of draining, and the general maxims of embankanalyfed the complicated phenomena, we fhall be able ment, come in the next place ; and our difeuflions will
to combine thofe its elements, and frame a formula conclude with remarks on the moft proper forms for the
which (hall comprehend every circumftance, from the entry to canals, locks, docks, harbours, and mouths of
greatefi velocity to the extinftion of all motion, and rivers, the beft fhape for the ftarlings of bridges and of
from the extent of a river to the narrow dimenfions of a boats for inland navigation, and fuch like fubordinate
quill. We fliall compare this formula with a feries of but interefting particulars, which will be fuggefted by
experiments in all this variety of circumftances, partly the general thread of difeuflion.
It is confidered, as phyfically demonftrated (fee Hr-Natural
made by Mr Buat, and partly collected from other auve
thors ; and we fliall leave the reader to judge of the DRodynamics), that water iifuing from a fmall orificeex
locity.
in the bottom or fide of a very large veflel, almoft in- Pen.ce
agreement.
Confident that this agreement will be found moft ftantly acquires and maintains the velocity which a heafatisfa&ory, we fhall then proceed to eonfider very cur- vy body would acquire by falling to the orifice from the through
Ibrily the chief varieties which nature or art may intro- horizontal furface of the ftagnant water. This we fhall fmall onfices
duce into thefe beds, the different velocities of the fame call its Natural Velocity. Therefore, if we mulflream, the intenfity of the refiftance produced by the tiply the area of the orifice by this velocity, the product
inertia of the materials of the channel, and the force of will be the bulk or quantity of the water which is difthe current by which it continually a<5ts on this channel, charged. This we may call the Natural Expence
tending to change either its dimenfions or its form. We of water, or the Natural Discharge.
{hall endeavour to trace the origin of thefe great rivers
Let O reprefent the area or fefHon of the orifice exwhich fpread like the branches of a vigorous tree, and preffed in fome known meafure, and 7i its depth under
occupy the furface even of a vaft continent. We fliall the furface. Let g exprefs the velocity acquired by a
follow7 them in their courfe, unfold all their windings, heavy body during a fecond by falling. Let V be the
ftudy their train and regimen, and point out the law of medium velocity of the water’s motion, £) the quantity
its {lability ; and we {hall inveftigate the caufes of their of water difeharged during a fecond, and N the natural
deviations and wanderings.
expence.
The ftudy of thefe natural laws pleafes the mind : but
We know that V is equal to ^2g X \/&• Thereit anfwers a ftill greater purpofe; it enables us to aflift
fore
N~0. V2g y//;.
nature, and to haften her operations, which our wants
If
thefe diraenfions be all taken in Englifh feet, we
and our impatience often find too flow. It enables us to
command the elements, and to force them to adminifter have V2g very nearly equal to 8 ; and therefore V;=
8 \/ /i, and NrrO. 8 \/
to our wants and our pleafures.
But in our prefent bufinefs it is much more conveWe fliall therefore, in the next place, apply the knowledge which we may acquire to the folution of the moft; nient to meafure every thing by inches. Therefore
important hydraulic queitions which occur in the prac- fince a body acquires the velocity of 32 feet 2 inches
in a fecond, we have 2^1=64 feet 4 inches or 772 inches,
tice of the civil engineer.
We ftiall confider the effe£ls produced by a permanent and V2g~2’].’]^> inches, nearly 27^ inches.
addition to any river or ftream by the union of another,
Therefore V— \/772 y'/i, = 27.78 h, and N=0,
and the oppofite effe£f produced by any draught or offset, v772 y' h, =0. 27.78 y/ k.
ftiowing the elevation or depreffion produced up the
But it is alfo well known, that if we were to calcuftreara, and the change made in the depth and velocity late the expence or difeharge for every orifice by this
below the addition or offset.
fimple rule, we fliould in every inftance find it much
We {hall pay a fimilar attention to the temporary greater than nature really gives us.
fwells produced by frefhes.
When water iffues through a hole in a thin plate, the
We fliall afcertain the effefls of ftraightening the lateral columns, preffing into the hole from all fides,
courfe of a ftream, which, by increafing its flope, muft; caufe the iffuing filaments to converge to the axis of
increafe its velocity, and therefore fink the waters above the jet, and contract its dimenfions at a little diftance
the place where the curvature was removed, and dimi- from the hole. And it is in this place of greateft conG 2
traftioii
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tra&ion that the water acquires that velocity which
we obferve in our experiments, and which we affume
as equal to that acquired by falling from the furface.
'I herefore, that our computed difcharge may belt agree
with obfervation, it muft be calculated on the fuppolition that the orifice is diminilhed to the fize of this
fmalleft feftion. But the contraction is fubjefl to variations, and the dimenfions of this fmalleft fe&ion
are at all times difficult to afcertain with precifion.
It is therefore much more convenient to compute from
the real dimenfions of the orifice, and to correct this
computed difcharge, by means of an actual comparifon
of the computed and effective difcharges in a feries of
experiments made in fituations refembling thofe cafes
which moft frequently occur in practice. This correction or its caufe, in the mechanifm of thofe internal motions, is generally called Contraction by the writers
on hydraulics j and it is not confined to a hole in a
thin plate : it happens in fome degree in all cafes
where fluids are made to pafs through narrow places.
It happens in the entry into all pipes, canals, and
fluices; nay even in the paffage of water over the
edge of a board, fuch as is ufually fet up on the
head of a dam or weir, and even when this is immerfed in water on both fides, as in a bar or keep,
frequently employed for railing the waters of the
level ftreams in Flanders, in order to render them navigable. We mentioned an obfervation * of Mr Buat to
this effeft, uffien he faw a goofeberry rife up from the
bottom of the canal along the face of the bar, and then
rapidly fly over its top. We have attempted to reprefent this motion of the filaments in thefe different fituations.
Fig. 5. A ffiows the motion through a thin plate.
B Ihows the motion when a tube of about two diameters long is added, and when the water flows with a
full mouth. This does not always happen in fo ffiort a
pipe (and never in one that is ffiorter), but the water
frequently detaches itfelf from the fides of the pipe, and
flows with a contracted jet.
C ffiows the motion when the pipe projects into the
infide of the veffel. In this cafe it is difficult to make
it flow full.
D reprefents a mouth-piece fitted to the hole, and
formed agreeably to that ffiape which a jet would affume of itfelf. In th is cafe all contraction is avoided,
becaufe the mouth of this pipe may be confidered as the
real orifice, and nothing now diminiffies the difcharge
but a trifling friction of the fides.
E ffiows the motion of water over a dam or weir,
where the fall is free or unobftructed ; the furface of the
lower ftream being lower than the edge or foie of the
wafte-board.
F is a fimilar reprefentation of the motion of water
over what we would call a bar or keep.
It was one great aim of the experiments of Michelotti and Boffut to determine the effects of contraftion
in thefe cafes. Michelotti, after carefully obferving the
form and dimenfions of the natural jet, made various
mouth-pieces refembling it, till he obtained one which
produced the fmalleft diminution of the computed difcharge, or till the difcharge computed for the area of its
fmaller end approached the neareft to the effe&ive difcharge. And he at laft obtained one which gave a difcharge of 983, when the natural difcharge would liave
5
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been 1000. This piece was formed by the revolution of Theory,
a trochoid round the axis of the jet, and the dimenfions
y—J
were as follow :
Diameter of the outer orifice =r 36
inner orifice nr 46
Length of the axis
nr 96
The refults of the experiments of the Abbe Boffut
and of Michelotti fcarcely differ, and they are expreffed in the following table :
N or the natural expence
10000=0.27.78^
Q for the thin plate fig. A
6526 O.lS.^yZ/i
almoft at the furface
}
£) for ditto at the depth of 8 feet 6195 0.17.21^
Q for ditto at the depth of 16 feet 6173 0.17.15^/4
for a tube 2 diameters long, 1
8l25 0.22.57^
...
1
for ditto projecting inwards
6814 0.18.93^4
and flowing full
}
£) for ditto with a contracted
5137 0.14.27^/4
jet, fig. C.
}
£) for the mouth-piece, fig. D.
9831 0.27.31 v//4'
for a weir, fig. E.
9536 0.26.^k/Ji
O for a bar, fig. F.
9730 0.27.03 v//4
The numbers in the laft column of this little table are
the cubical inches of Avater difeharged in a fecond when
the height h is one inch.
It muft be obferved that the difcharges afligned here
for the weir and bar relate only to the contractions occafioned by the paffage over the edge of the board. The
wreir may alfo fuffer a diminution by the contractions at
its two ends, if it fliould be narrower than the ftream,
which is generally the cafe, becaufe the two ends are
commonly of fquare mafonry or wood-work. The contraction there is nearly the fame with that at the edge of
a thin plate. But this could not be introduced into this
table, becaufe its effeCt on the expence is the fame iu
quantity whatever is the length of the wafte-board of the
weir.
In like manner, the diminution of difcharge through Dimmitio*
a fluice could not be expreffed here. When a fluice is of difcharge
a
drawn up, but its lower edge ftill remains under water,
flmce
the difcharge is contraCled both above and at the fides,
’ ^c’
and the diminution of difcharge by each is in proportion to its extent. It is not eafy to reduce either of
thefe contractions to computation, but they may be very
eafily obferved. We frequently can obferve the water,
at coming out of a fluice into a mill courfe, quit the
edge of the aperture, and ffiow a part of the bottom
quite dry. This is always the cafe when the velocity
of efflux is confiderable. When it is very moderate,
this place is occupied by an eddy water almoft ftagnant.
When the head of water is 8 or 1 a inches, and runs
off freely, the fpace left between it and the fides is about
1 t inches. If the fides of the entry have a Hope, this
void fpace can never appear j but there is always this
tendency to convergence, which diminiflies the quantity
of the difcharge.
It will frequently abridge computation very much to
confider the water difeharged in thefe different fituations
as moving with a common velocity, which we conceive
as produced not by a fall from the furface of the fluid
(which is exa£t only when the expence is equal to the
natural expence), but by a fall h accommodated to the difcharge ;
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charge: or it is convenient to know the height which did not attempt it in his inveftigation of the motion of
would produce that very velocity which the water iffues waves, nor is it at all neceflary here. We may, however, acquire a very diftimfr notion of its general effe&.
with in thefe fituations.
And alfo, when the water is obferved to be a&ually Let OP^) be a vertical plane pafling through the middle
moving with a velocity V, and tve know whether it is point O. It is evident that every particle in PQ,fuch
coming through a thin plate, through a tube, over a as P, is preffed in the direction QD, with a force equal
dam, &c. it is neceffary to know the preffure or head to the weight of a fingle row of particles, whofe length
OF water h which has aftually produced this velocity. is the difference between the columns BH and FG.
It is convenient therefore to have the following numbers The force a£Hng on the particle (,) is, in like manner,
the weight of a row of particles rrAC—ED. Now
in readinefs.
if OQ, OA, OE, be divided in the fame ratio, fo that
V*
all the figures ACDE, BHGF, &c. may be fimilar,
& for the natural expence =r
772
we fee that the force arifing folely from the declivity,
v»
and a<5ling on each particle on the plane OC^, is proporA for a thin plate
=
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tional to its depth under the furface, and that the row
V*
of particles ACQDE, BHPGF, &c. which is to be
A for a tube 2 diam. long zr
moved by it, is in the fame proportion. Hence it un505
queftionably follows, that the accelerating force on each
A for a dam or weir - rr ZL
particle of the row is the fame in all. Therefore tho
726
whole plane 0(^ tends to advance forward together
v»
^ for A bar
with the fame velocity j and in the inftant immediately
746
fucceeding, all thefe particles would be found again in
It was neceflary to premife thefe FACTS in hydraulics, a verticle plane indefinitely nearer to OU ; and if we
that we may be able in every cafe to diftinguilh between fum up the forces, we (hall find them the fame as ifOQ.
the force expended in the entry of the water into the were the opening of a fluice, having the water on the
conduit or canal, and the force employed in overcom- fide ofD ftanding level with O, and the water on the
ing the refiftances along the canal, and in preferving or other fide ftanding at the height AC. This refult is
extremely different from that of the hafty theory of
accelerating its motion in it.
33
The motion of running water is produced by two Guglielmini. He confiders each particle in 0(^ a»
The motion of ri- caufes : 1. The action of gravity •, and, 2. The mobi- urged by an accelerating force proportional to its depth,
vers de- lity of the particles, which makes them affume a level it is true j but he makes it equa/ to the weight of the
pends on in confined veffols, or determines them to move to that row OP, and never recollefls that the greatcft part of
the flope lide where there is a defeat of preffure. When the fur- it is balanced by an oppofite preffure, nor perceives that
of the fur.
face is level, every particle is at reft, being equally pref- the force which is not balanced muft be diftributed
face.
fed in all direftions j but if the furface is not level, not among a row of, particles which varies in the fame proonly does a particle on the very furface tend by its own portion with itfelf. When thefe two eircumftances are
weight towards the lower fide, as a body would Aide neglefted, the refult will be incompatible with obferalong an inclined plane, but there is a force, external to vation. When the balanced forces are taken into the
itfelf, arifing from a fuperiority of preffure on the up- account of preffure, it is evident'that the furface may
per end of the furface, which pufties this fuperficial par- be fuppofed horizontal, and that motion fliould obtain
ticle towards the lower end j and this is not peculiar to in this cafe as well as in the cafe of a floping furface :
the fuperficial particles, but affects every particle with- and indeed this is Guglielmini’s profeffed theory, and
in the mafs of water. In the veffel ACDE (fig. 6.), what he highly values himfelf on. He announces this
Fig. 6.
containing water with an inclined furface AE, if we difcovery of a new principle, which he calls the energy
fuppofe all frozen but the extreme columns AKHB, of deep waters, as an important addition to hydraulics.
FGLE, and a connecting portion HKCDLG, it is It is owing to this, fays he, that the great rivers are not
evident, from hydroftatical laws, that the water on this ftagnant at their mouths, where they have no percepconnecting part will be pufhed in the direction CD ; tible declivity of furface, but, on the contrary, have
and if the frozen mafs BHGF were moveable, it would greater energy and velocity than farther up, where they
alfo be puftied along. Giving it fluidity will make no are lhallower. This principle is the balls of his improchange in this refpe£t j and it is indifferent what is the ved theory of rivers, and is infilled on at great length
fituation and ftiape of the conne£ting column or co- by all the fubfequent writers. Buffon, in his theory of
lumns. The propelling force (MNF being horizontal) the earth, makes much ufe of it. We cannot but wonis the weight of the column AMNB. The fame thing der that it has been allowed a place in the theory of
will obtain Avherever we feleft the vertical columns. rivers given in the great Ericyc/opedie of Paris, and in
There will always be a force tending to pufti every par- an article having the fignature (O) of D’Alembert.
ticle of water in the direction of the declivity. The We have been very anxious to fhow the falfity of this
confequence will be, that the water will fink at one end principle, becaufe we confider it as a mere fubterfuge
and rife at the other, and its furface will reft in the ho- of Guglielmini, by which he was able to patch up the
rizontal pofition aO e, cutting the former in its middle mathematical theory which he had fo haftily taken from
O. This cannot be unlefs there be not only a motion Newton or Galileo •, and we think that w.e have fecuof perpendicular defcent and afcent of the vertical co- red our readers from being milled by it, when we Ihow
lumns, but alfo a real motion of tranflation from K to- that this energy muft be equally operative when the furwards L. It perhaps exceeds our mathematical Ikill to face is on a dead level. The abfurdity of this is evitell what will be the motion of each particle. Newton dent. We ftiall fee by and bye, that deep waters, when
in
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(hallow running waters, by which they are enabled to
continue that motion : but this is not a moving principle ; and it will be fully explained, as an immediate
refult of principles, not vaguely conceived and indifHnftly eXpreffed, like this of Guglielmini, but eafily un*
derftood, and appreciable with the greateft precifion. It
is an energy common to all great bodies. Although
they lofe as much momentum in furmounting any obitacle as fmall ones, they lofe but a fmall portion of
their velocity. At prefent, employed only in cunfidering the progreflive motion of an open dream, whofe
furface is not level, it is quite enough that we fee that
fuch a motion mud obtain, and that we fee that there
are propelling forces ; and that thofe forces arife folely
from the want of a level furface, or from the dope of
the furface •, and that, with refpedt to any one particle,
the force a<ding on it is proportional to the difference
■of level between each of the two columns (one on each
fide of the particle) which produce it. Were the furface level, there would be no motion ; if it is not level,
there will be motion ; and this motion will be proportional to the want of level or the declivity of the furface : it is of no confequence whether the bottom be
level or not, or what is its diape.
Hence we draw a fundamental principle, that the
motion of rivers depends entirely on the Jlope of the furface.
The slope or declivity of any inclined plane is not
properly expreffed by the difference of height alone of
its extremities •, we mud alfo confider its length : and
the meafure of the dope mud be fuch that it may be
the fame while the declivity is the fame. It mud therefore be the fame over the whole of any one inclined
plane. We (hall anfwer thefe conditions exaftly, if wre
take for the meafure of a dope the fraflion which expreffes the elevation of one extremity above the other
divided by the length of the plane.

Thus —— will
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exprefs the declivity of the plane AF.
When it
If the water met with no refidance from the bed in
is uniform -which Jt runs, if it had no adhefion to its (ides and boturetom» ant^ ^
fluidity were perfeft, its gravity would
equal to accelerate its courfe continually, and the earth and its
the accele- inhabitants would be deprived of all the advantages
mating force, which they derive from its numberlefs dreams. They
would run off fo quickly, that our fields, dried up as
foon as watered, would be barren and ufelefs. No foil
could refid the impetuofity of the torrents j and their
accelerating force would render them a dedroying
fcourge, were it not that, by kind Providence, the refidance of the bed, and the vifeidity of the fluid, become a check which reins them in and fets bounds to
their rapidity. In this manner the fri&ion on the fides,
which, by the vifeidity of the water, is communicated
to the whole mats, and the very adhefion of the particles to each other, and to the fides of the channel, are
the caufes which make the refidances bear a relation to
the velocity ; fo that the refiflances augmenting with
the velocities, come at lad to balance the accelerating
force. Then the velocity now acquired is preferved,
and the motion becomes uniform, without being able
to acquire new increafe, unlefs fome change fucceeds
either in the flope or in the capacity of the channel.
Hence arifes the fecond maxim in the motion of rivers,
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that when a freatn moves uniformly, the refjlancc is equal Theory.
to the accelerating force.
y—'
As in the efflux of water through orifices, we pafs
over the very beginnings of the accelerated motion,
which is a matter of fpeculative curiofity, and confider
the motion in a date of permanency, depending on the
head of water, the area of the orifice, the velocity, and
the expence ; fo, in the theory of the uniform motion
of rivers, we confider the flope, the tranfverfe fedlion or
area of the dream, the uniform velocity, and the expence. It will be convenient to aflix precife meanings
to the terms which we (hall employ.
^
The SECTION of a dream is the area of a plane per- TermL prependicular to the diredlion of the general motion.
cifely exThe refidances arife ultimately from the action of the plained,
water on the internal furface of the channel, and mud
be proportional {jcceteris parihus') to the extent of the
action. Therefore if we unfold the whole edge of this
fedtion, which is rubbed as it were by the pafling water,
we (hall have a meafure of the extent of this action. In
a pipe, circular or prifmatical, the whole circumference
is a<ded on *, but in a river or canal ACD(^ (fig. 6.)
the horizontal line a O e, which makes the upper boundary of the fedtion a CD e, is free from all adtion. The
adtion is confined to the three lines a C, CD, D e.
We (hall call this line CD e the border of the feetion.
The MEAN VELOCITY is that with which the whole
fedlion, moving equally, would generate a folid equal
to the expence of the dream. This velocity is to be
found perhaps but in one filament of the dream, and
we do not know in which filament it is to be found.
Since we are attempting to edablidi an empirical
theory of the motion of rivers, founded entirely on experiments and palpable dedudtions from them ; and fince
it is extremely difficult to make experiments on open
dreams which (hall have a precifion fuffleient for fuch
an important purpofe—it would be a mod defirable
thing to demondrate an exadt analogy between the
mutual balancing of the acceleration and refidance in
pipes and in rivers ; for in thofe we can not only make
experiments with all the defired accuracy, and admitting precife meafures, but we can make them in a number of cafes that are ahnofl impradlicable in rivers. We
can increafe the (lope of a pipe from nothing to the
vertical pofition, and we can employ every defired degree of preffure, fo as to a(certain its effedl on the velocity in degrees which open dreams will not admit.
The Chevalier de Buat has mod happily fucceeded in
this demondration ; and it is here that his good fortune
and his penetration have done fo much fervice to pradtical fcience.
Let AB (fig. 7.) be a horizontal tube, through The accfle.
which the water is impelled by the preffure or head ration and
DA. This head is the moving power ; and it may bere^lftan.ce °q
conceived as confiding of two parts, performing two^’^H^j |
didindt offices. One of them is employed in impref-tuv,e
fing on the water that velocity with which it aclually Fig. 7.
moves in the tube. Were there no obflrudlions to this
motion, no greater head would be v;anted \ but there
are obffrudlions arifing from fridlion, adhefion, and
vifeidity. This requires force. Let this be the office
of the red of the head of water in the refervoir. There
is but one allotment, appropriation, or repartition, of
the whole head which will anfwer. Suppofe E to be
the
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Theory, tire point of partition, fo that DE is the head necefWhat has now been laid of a horizontal pipe AB Theory,
"rr~*
fary for imprefling the actual velocity on the water -would have been equally true of any inclined pipe AB,
(a head or preffure which has a relation to the form or A'B (fig. 8.). Drawing the horizontal line CB, weorjn4^n
circumftance of the entry, and the contraction which fee that DC is the whole head or propelling preffureinclined
takes place there). The reft EA is wholly employed for either pipe AB or A'B; and if DE is the head ne-pipe.
8>
in overcoming the fimultaneous reliftances which take ceflary for the actual velocity, EC is the head neceffary
place along the whole tube AB, and is in equilibrio for balancing the refiftances ; and the pipe EF of the
with this refiftance. Therefore if we apply at E a fame length with AB, and terminating in the fame hotube EC of the fame length and diameter with AB, rizontal line, will have the fame velocity ; and its inand having the fame degree of polifli or roughnefs j and clination being thus determined, it will have the fame
if this tube be inclined in fuch a manner that the axis velocity and expence whatever be its length.
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of its extremity may coincide with the axis of AB in
Thus we fee that the motion in any pipe, horizontal ^nal°gy
the point C—we affirm that the velocity will be the or floping, may be referred to or fubftituted for the^^ee.neg
fame in both pipes, and that they will have the fame motion i;n another inclined pipe, whofe head of w ater,
expence ; for the moving force in the floping pipe EC above the place of entry, is that productive of the aCtual demonftrais compofed of the whole weight of the column DE velocity of the water in the pipe. Now, in this cafe, ted by De
and the relative weight of the column EC j but this re- the accelerating force is equal to the refiftance : weBuat'
lative weight, by which alone it defcends along the in- may therefore confider this laft pipe as a river, of which
clined pipe EC, is precifely equal to the weight of a the bed and the Hope are uniform or conftant, and the
vertical column E A of the fame diameter. Every thing current in a ftate of permanency ; and we now may
therefore is equal in the two pipes, viz. the lengths_, clearly draw this important conciufion, that pipes and
the diameters, the moving forces, and the refiftances $ open ftreams, when in a ftate of permanency, perfectly
therefore the velocities and difcharges will alfo be e- refemble each other in the circumftances which are the
qual.
immediate caufes of this permanency. The equilibrium
This is not only the cafe on the -whole, but alfo in between the accelerating force obtains not only in geevery part of it. The relative weight of any part of neral, but takes place through the whole length of the
it EK is precifely in equilibrio with the refiftances pipe or ftream, and is predicable of every individual
along that part of the pipe •, for it has the fame propor- tranfverfe feftion of either. To make this more paltion to the whole relative weight that the refiftance has pably evident, if poffible, let us confider a floping cyto the whole refiftance. Therefore (and this is the moji lindrical pipe, the current of which is in a ftate of perimportant circumjlance, and the bajis of the whole theory) manency. We can conceive it as confifting of two
the pipe EC may be cut ffiorter, or may be lengthened half cylinders, an upper and a lower. Thefe are runto infinity, without making any change in the velocity ning together at an equal pace ; and the filaments of
or expence, fo long as the propelling head DE remains each immediately contiguous to the feparating plane
the fame.
and to each other, are not rubbing on each other, nor
Leaving the whole head DA, as it is, if we lengthen affe&ing each others motions in the fmalleft degree.
the horizontal pipe AB to G, it is evident that we in- It is true that the upper half is prefling on the lower,
creafe the refiftance without any addition of force to but in a direction perpendicular to the motion, and
overcome it. The velocity muft therefore be diminiffi- therefore not affeding the velocity ; and w-e ffiall fee
ed ; and it will now be a velocity which is produced by prefently, that although the lower fide of the pipe bears
a fmaller head than DE : therefore if we were to put fomewhat more preflure than the other, the refiftances
in a pipe of equal length at E, terminating in the ho- are not changed. (Indeed this odds of preflure is acrizontal line AG, the water will not run equally in companied with a difference of motion, which need
both pipes. In order that it may, rve muft difcover not be confidered at prefent ; and wm may fuppofe
the diminiffied velocity with which the water now ac- the pipe fo fmall or fo far below the furface, that this
tually runs along AG, and we muft make a head DI ffiall be infenfible). Now let us fuppofe, that in an
capable of imprefling this velocity at the entry of the inftant the upper half cylinder is annihilated : We
pipe, and then infert at I a pipe IH of the fame length then have an open ftream ; and every circumftance
with AG. The expence and velocity of both pipes of accelerating force and of refiftance remains precifely
will now be the fame (a).
as it was. The motion muft therefore continue as it
did j
(a) We recommend it to the reader to make tins diftribution or allotment of the dift’erent portions of the
preffure very familiar to his mind. It is of the moft extenfive influence in every queftion of hydraulics, and will
on every occafion give him diftinft conceptions of the internal procedure. Obvious as the thought feems to be,
it has elcaped the attention of all the writers on the fubject. Lecchi, in his Hydraulics publiffied in 1766, afcribes fomething like it to Daniel Bernoulli ; but Bernoulli, in the paffage quoted, only fpeaks of the partition
of preffure in the xnftant of opening an orifice. Part of it, fays he, is employed in accelerating the quiefcent
water, and producing the velocity of efflux, and the remainder produces the preffure (now diminiffied) on the
fides of the veffel. Bernoulli, Boffut, and all the good writers, make this diftribution in exprefs terms in their
explanation of the motion of water through fucceffive orifices ; and it is furprifing that no one before the Chevalier de Buat faw that the refiftance arifing from frisftion required a fimilar partition of the preffure ; but though
we fliould call this good fortune, we muft afcribe to In’s great fagacity and jvtftnefs of conception the beautiful ufe
that he has made of it: “fuum cuique.^
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did j and in tins ftate the only accelerating force is the
flope of the furface. The demonftration therefore is
complete.
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ConfeFrom thefe obfervations and reafonings we draw a
quencei
general and important conclufion, “ That the fame
pipe will be fufceptible of different velocities, which it
will preferve uniform to any diftance, according as it
has different inclinations j and each inclination of a pipe
of given diameter has a certain velocity peculiar to itfelf, which will be maintained uniform to any diftance
whatever j and this velocity increafes continually, according to fome law, to be difcovered by theory or experiment, as the polition of the pipe changes, from being horizontal till it becomes vertical ; in which pofition
it has the greateft uniform velocity poffible relative to
its inclination, or depending on inclination alone.
Let this velocity be called the TRAIN, or the RATE
of each pipe.
45
.
Meaiure
It is evident that this principle is of the utmoft conof the re- fequence in the theory of hydraulics ; for by experififtance to ment we can find the train of any pipe. It is in train
the motion
with a gi- when an increafe of length makes no change in the Veven velo- locity. If lengthening the pipe increafes the velocity,
city.
the flope of the pipe is too great, and vice verfn. And
having difcovered the train of a pipe, and obferved its
velocity, and computed the head productive of this velocity with the contraction at the entry, the remainder of the head, that is the dope (for this is equivalent to EA), is the meafure of the refiftance. Thus
we obtain the meafure of the refiftance to the motion
with a given velocity in a pipe of given diameter. If
we change only the velocity, we get the meafure of the
new refiftance relative to the velocity 5 and thus difcover the law of relation between the refiftance and velocity. Then, changing only the diameter of the pipe,
we get the meafure of the refiftance relative to the dia45
Refults of, meter. This is the aim of a prodigious number of exDe Boat’s periments made and collefted by Buat, and which we
inveftigation on this lhall not repeat, but only give the refults of the different parts of his inveftigation.
fubjecl.
We may exprefs the Hope of a pipe by the fymbol
—, 1 being an inch for inftance, and s being the flant
length of a pipe which is one inch more elevated at
one end than at the other. Thus a river which has a
declivity of an inch and a half in 120 fathoms or 8640
,
i-J
1
But in order
inches, has its tlope
8640’
5760’
to obtain the hydraulic (lope of a conduit pipe, the
height of the refervoir and place of difcharge being
given, we rauft fubtraCl from the difference of elevation
the height or head of water neceffary for propelling the
water into any pipe with the velocitv V, which it is
V*
fuppofed a&ually to have. This is
The remainder d is to be confidered as the height of the declivity,
which is to be diftributed equally over the whole length
/ of the pipe, and the Hope is then -j, — j.
There is another important view to be taken of. the
flope, which the reader ftiould make very familiar to his
thoughts. It expreffes the proportion between the weight
of the whole column which is in motion and the weight
which is employed in overcoming the refiftance; and
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the refiftance to the motion of any column of water is Theory,
equal to the weight of that column multiplied by the
^
fraClion

which expreffes its flope.
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We come now to confider more particularly the re-of the reliftances which in this manner bring the motion to a finances
ftate of uniformity. If we confider the refiltances
which arife from a caufe analogous to friction, We fee
f
that they muft depend entirely on the inertia ox the a ftate of
water. What we call the refiftance is the diminution uniformity*
of a motion which would have obtained but for thefe
refiftances ; and the beft ivay W’e have of meafuring
them is by the force which we muft employ in order to
keep up or reftore this motion. We eftimate this motion by a progreflive velocity, which we meafure by the
expence of water in a given time. We judge the velocity to dimrmfti, when the quantity difchargt d diminilhes j
yet it may be otherwife, and probably is otherwife. Thd
abfolute velocity of many, if not all, of the particles,
may even be increafed ; but many of the motions, being
tranfverfe to the general direCIion, the quantity of motion in this direCIion may be lefs, while the fum of the
abfolute motions of all the particles may be greater.
When we increafe the general velocity, it is not unreafonable to fuppofe that the impulfes on all the inequalities are increafed in this proportion j and the number of
particles thus impelling and defleCled at the fame time*
will increafe in the fame proportion. The whole quantity therefore of tbefe ufelefs and loft motions will increafe in the duplicate ratio of the velocities, and the
force neceffary for keeping up the motion will do fo alfo *, that is, the refiftances ihould increafe as the fquareS
of the velocities.
Or "if we confider the refiftances as arifing merely
from the curvature of the imperceptible internal motions occafioned by the inequalities of the fides of the
pipe, and as meafured by the forces neceffary for producing thefe curvilineal motions $ then, becaufe the
curves will be the fame whatever are the velocities, the
defleCHng forces will be as the fquares of the velocities j
but thefe defle&ing forces are preffures, propagated from
the parts urged on preffed by tire external force, and
are proportional to thefe external preffures by the principles of hydroftatics. Therefore the preffures or forces
neceflary for keeping up the velocities are as the fquares
of thefe velocities; and they are our only meafures of
the refiftances which muft: be confidered as following
the fame ratio. Whatever view therefore w;e take of
the nature of thefe refiftances, we are led to confider
them as proportional to the fquares of the velocities.
We may therefore exprefs theTefiftances by the fymV*
bol —, m beinga fome number to be difcovered byJ exm
periment. Thus, in a particular pipe, the diminution
of the motion or the refiftance may be the xoootU
part of the fquare of the velocity, and R = V* .
xoco
Now if g be the accelerating power of gravity on
any particle, j will be its accelerating power, by which
it would urge it down the pipe whofe flope is
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Theory, fore, by the principle of uniform motion, the equality of city will be fo much the lefs as it is to be (hared among Theory.
the accelerating force, and the refiftance, we (hall have a greater number of particles ; that is, as the area of
the fedlion is greater in proportion to the extent of its
—=
and V s — ^ mg* that is, the produdl of border. The diminution of the general or medium vetn
s
the velocity, and the reciprocal of the fquare root of locity mufl be lefs in a cylindrical pipe than in a fquare
the (lope, or the quotient of the velocity divided by the one of the fame area, beeaufe the border of its fe£lion
is lefs.
(lope, is a conftant quantity ^ mg for any given pipe *,
It appears evident, that the refiflance of each particle
and the primary formula for all the uniform velocities is in the dire<51 proportion of the whole refiflance, and
Vmg
the inverfe proportion of the number of particles which,
of one pipe is V=r
v/j
receive equal (hares of it. It is therefore direftly as the
ExpertBuat therefore examined this by experiment, but border, and inverfely as the feiSlion. Therefore in the
V*
ments and found, that even with refpeft to a pipe or channel which
reafoning was uniform throughont, this was not true. We could expreflion —- which we have given for the refiflance,
ot e Buat
P
’give at once the final formula which he found to ex- the quantity m cannot be conflant, except in the fame
thefe refift-Pre^s t^e velocity in every cafe whatever j but this channel ; and in different channels it murt vary along
ances, &c. would be too empirical. The chief Heps of his very fa- with the relation of the feftion to its border, becaufe
gacious invelligation are inftruftive. We ftrall there- the refinances diminilh in proportion as this relation in*
fore mention them briefly, at leaft as far as they tend creafes.
to give us any collateral information ; and let it always
Without attempting to difeover this relation by theobe noted, that the inftrudUon which they convey is not retical examination of the particular motions of the vaabftraft fpeculation, but experimental truths, which rious filaments, Mr Buat endeavoured to difeover it by
muft ever remain as an addition to our Hock of know- a comparifon of experiments. But this required fome
ledge, although Mr Buat’s deductions from them fhould manner of flating this proportion between the augmenprove falfe.
tation of the feilion and the augmentation of its borHe found, in the firft place, that in the fame chan- der.
nel the produCt of V and
j- increafed as r increaHis flatement is this : He reduces every fe&ion to
fed ; that is, the velocities increafed fatter than the a rectangular parallelogram of the fame area, and
fquare roots of the flope, or the refiltances did not in- having its bafe equal to the border unfolded into a
creafe as fatt as the fquares of the velocities. We beg flraight line. The product of this bafe by the height
leave to refer our readers to what we faid on the refin- of the reCtangle will be equal to the area of the fecance of pipes to the motion of fluids through them, in tion. Therefore this height will be a reprefentative of
the article Pneumatics, when fpeaking of bellows. this valuable ratio of the feCtion to its border (we do
They will there fee very valid reafons (we apprehend,) not mean that there is any ratio between a furface and
for thinking that the refinances murt increafe more (low- a line : but the ratio of feCtion to feCtion is different
ly than the fquares of the velocities.
from that of border to border j and it is the ratio of
It being found, then, that V V* j- is not equal to a thefe ratios which is thus expreffed by the height of
reCtangle). If S be the feCtion, and B the border,
conHant quantity V mg, it becomes neceflary to inve- this
g
nigate fome quantity depending on
s, or, as it is -g- is evidently a line equal to the height of this reCtcalled, fome fun&ion of V~s, which (hall render angle. Every feCtion being in this manner reduced to
m g a conHant quantity. Let X be this funCfion a reCtangle, the perpendicular height of it may be called
of V" s, fo that we (hall always have VX equal to the the HYDRAULIC mean depth ofthe feCtion, and may be
expreffed by the fymbol d. (Buat calls it the mean reconHant quantity V m g, or —equal to the aClual dius). If the channel be a cylindrical pipe, or an open
yv
half cylinder, it is evident that d is half the radius. If
velocity V of a pipe or channel which is in train.
the feCtion is a reCtangle, whofe width is w, and height
Mr Buat, after many trials and refleClions, the chief
of which will be mentioned by and by, found a value /i, the mean depth is
&c. In general, if ^ reof X which correfponded with a vart variety of Hopes
and velocities, from motions almoH imperceptible, in a prefent the proportion of the breadth of a reCtangular
bed nearly horizontal, to the greatert velocities which
we (hall
could be produced by gravity alone in a vertical pipe j canal to its depth, that is, if q be made
and when he compared them together, he found a very
r_ <1]l _
difcernible relation between the refinances and the have dzr-q+2' or flkr
V+2‘
magnitude of the feCtion : that is, that in two channels
Now, fince the refinances murt augment as the proporwhich had the fame (lope, and the fame propelling
force, the velocity was greateH in the channel which tion of the border to the feCtion augments, m in the for*
V* g
had the greateH feftion relative to its border. This
- and V*/s = V mg muff follow the lnromay reafonably be expefted. The refinances arife mulas —=
m s
°
from the mutual aftion of the water and this border. portions of d, and the quantity V mg muff be proporThe water immediately contiguous to it is retarded,
and this retards the next, and fo on. It is to be ex- tional to i/ d for different channels, and —fliould
pelled, therefore, that if the border, and the velocity,
V d
and the flope, be the fame, the diminution of this velo- be a conflant quantity in every cafe.
Vql. XVIII. Part I.
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Our author was aware, however, of a very fpecious In very great beds ^mg was nearly proportional to , theory.
objeftion to the clofe dependence of the refiltance on v </; but in fmallei channels, the velocities diminifhed
49
A fpecious the extent of the border j and that it might be taid much more than Vd did. Calling about for fome way
objection that a double border did not occalion a double refinance, unlefs the preflure on all the parts was the fame. of accommodation, Mr Buat oonfidered, that fome apFor it may be naturally (and it is generally) fuppofed, proximation at leall would be had by taking off from
that the refinance will be greater when the preffure is Vd fome conftant fmall quantity. This is evident :
greater. The fridlion or refiftance analogous to fric- For fuch a diminution will have but a trifling effefl
tion may therefore be greater on an inch of the bottom when vV is great, and its effedl will increafe rapidly
than on an inch of the fides j but M. d’Alembert and when Va is very fmall. He therefore tried various
many others have demonftrated, that the paths of the values for this fubtradlion, and compared the refults
filaments will be the fame whatever be the preffures. with the former experiments j and he found, that if in
5°
obviated This might ferve to juftify our ingenious author j but he
by an ex- was determined to reft every thing on experiment. He every cafe Vr/ be diminifhed by one-tenth of an inch,
periment therefore made an experiment on the ofcillation of water the calculated diicharges would agree very exadlly with
on the oscillation of in fyphons, which we have repeated in the following the experiment. Therefore, inftead of Vd, he makes
water in form, which is affe&ed by the fame circumftances, and ufe of V d—0.1, and finds this quantity always proJyphons. is fufceptible of much greater precifion, and of more ex\/ffi or
portional to v mg, or finds that —s
is a contenfive and important application.
Y d—o. 1
Fig. 9.
The two veffels ABCD, abed (fig. 9.) were connect'd by the fyphon EFG^jfe, which turned round flant quantity, or very nearly fo. It varied from 297
in the fhort tubes E and without allowing any water to 287 in all fedlions, from that of a very fmall pipe to
to efcape j the axis of thefe tubes being in one ftraight that of a little canal. In the large fedlions of canals
line. The veffels were about 10 inches deep, and the and rivers it diminifbed Hill more, but never was lefs
.
. .
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branches EG, f g oi the fyphon were about five feet than 256.
This refult is very agreeable to the moll diftindl no-The refult
long. The veffels* were let on two tables of equal
agreeable
height, and (the hole e being flopped) the veffel ABCD, tions that we can form of the mutual adlions of the toour
^^and the whole fyphon, were filled with water, and water water and its bed. We fee, that when the motion of
was poured into the veffel abed till it flood at a cer- water is obllrudled by a folid body, which defledls the
tain height LM. The fyphon was then turned into a palling filaments, the difturbance does not extend to adtion of
horizontal pofition, and the plug drawn out of e, and any confiderable diftance on the two fides of the body, water and
the time carefully noted which the water employed in In like manner, the fmall difturbances, and impercep-hs bed,
rifing to the level HK k h in both veflels. The whole tible curvilineal motions, which are occafioned by the
apparatus was now inclined, fo that the water ran back infinitefimal inequalities of the channel, muff extend to
into ABCD. The fyphon was now put in a vertical a very fmall diflance indeed from the fides and bottom
pofition, and the experiment v. as repeated.—No fenfible of the channel. We know, too, that the mutual adheor regular difference was obferved in the time. Yet in fion or attradlion of water for the folid bodies which
this experiment the preflure on the part G^ of the fy- are moiftened by it, extends to a very fmall diftance j
phon was more than fix times greater than before. As which is probably the fame, or nearly fo, in all cafes.
it was thought that the friclion on this fmall part (only Mr Buat obferved, that a furface of 23 fquare inches,
fix inches) was too fmall a portion of the whole obflruc- applied to the furface of ftagnant water, lifted 1601
tion, various additional ob ft ruff ions were put into this grains ; another of 5^ fquare inches lifted 365 : this was
part of the fyphon, and it was even lengthened to nine at the rate of 65 grains per inch nearly, making a cofeet ; but ilill no remarkable difference was obferved. lumn of about one-fixth of an inch high. Now this efIt was even thought that the times were lefs when the fect is very much analogous to a real contraction of the
capacity of the channel. The water may be conceived
fyphon was vertical.
5r
The refinThus M. De Buat’s opinion is completely juftified •, as nearly ftagnant to this fmall dirtance from the border
ance deof the feClion. Or, to fj )eak more accurately, the dipends chief- and he may be allowed to affert, that the refiftance de- minution of the progreffive velocity occafioned by the
ly on the pends chiefly on the relation between the feCion and
friftion and adhefion of the fides, decreafes very rapidly
relation between the its border 5 and that
?■ ftiould be a conftant quan- as we recede from the fides, and ceafes to be fenfible at
feel ion and
a very fmall diftance.
its border.
The writer of this article verified this by a very fimple an(5 c^ntity.
firmed by
To afeertain this point was the objeC of the next fe- and inftruCtive experiment. He was making experiments ex
on
the
production
of
vortices,
in
the
manner
fuggefted
Per‘ries of experiments : to fee whether this quantity was
rnent
by
Sir
Ifaac
Newton,
by
whirling
a
very
accurate
and
*
really conftant, and, if not, to difeover the law of its
variation, and the phyfical circumftances which ac- fmoothly polifhed cylinder in water 5 and he found that
companied the variations, and may therefore be con!i- the rapid motion of the furrounding water was confined
dered as their caufes. A careful comparifon of a very to an exceeding fmall diltance from the cylinder, and it
great number of experiments, made with the fame dope, was not till after many revolutions that it was fenfible
and with very different channels and velocities, ftiowed even at the diftance of half n inch. We may, by the
way, (uggeft this as the beft form of experiments for exthat ‘Jmg did not follow the proportion of V/</, nor amining the refiftances of pipes. The motion excited by
of any power of V^. This quantity mg increafed the whirling cylinder in the ftagnant water is equal and
by fmaller degrees in proportion as V/ was greater. oppofite to the motion loft by water pafling along a
furface
4
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Theory. furface equal to that of the cylinder with the fame veloTheory.
mud increafe as \/ s diminilhes. Thefe condi- ^
gjty. Be this as it may, we are juftified in confidering,
X
with Mr Buat, the feftion of the dream as thus dimi- tions are neceflary, that our values of V, deduced from
nifhed by cutting off a narrow border all round the
touching parts, and fuppofing that the motion and dif- the formula V = —, may agree with the experiment.
charge is the fame as if the root of the mean depth of
In order to comprehend every degree of flope, we
the feftion were diminifhed by a fmall quantity, nearly mud particularly attend to the motion through pipes,
conflant. We fee, too, that the efFeft of this mud be becaufe open canals will not furnifli us with inflances of
infendble in great canals and rivers ; fo that, fortunate- exadl trains with great flopes and velocities. We
ly, its quantity is bed afcertained by experiments made
with fmall pipes. This is attended with another con- can make pipes vertical. In this cafe - is -,and the
s 1
veniency, in the opinion of Mr Buat, namely, that the
effefl of vifcidity is mod fenfible in great maffes of wa- velocity is the greated poflible for a train by the a&ion
ter in flow motion, and is almod infenfible in fmall of gravity : But we can give greater velocities than this
pipes, fo as not to diflurb thefe experiments. We by increafing the head of water beyond what produces
may therefore affume 297 as the general value of the velocity of the train.
Let AB (fig. 10.) be a vertical tube, and let CA Fig.
be the head competent to the velocity in the tube, *
which we fuppofe to be in train. The dope is 1, and
the
full weight of the column in motion is the precife
mg
297, we have alfo
Since we have ■l
meafure of the refidance. The value of-, confidered
sjii—i ;.i
s
297*v/^—o.i* ,
88209 r /, —
>t - as a flope, is now a maximum ; but, confidered as ex=
_lv
__
m
=
prefling the proportion of the weight of the column in
motion
to the weight which is in equilibrio with the re243-7 {J-d-o. 1)*. This wre may exprefs by fidance, it may not be a maximum ; it may furpafs unin (s/d—0.1)*. And thus, when we have exprefled ty, and s may be lefs than 1. For if the veffel be filled
. .
V*
to E, the head of water is increafed, and will produce
the effedl of friddion by —, the quantity m is vari- a greater velocity, and this will produce a greater rem
fidance. J he velocity being now greater, the head
V*
able, and its general value is ——
, in which EF which imparts it mud be greater than CA. But it
n(s/ d—0.1)*
will not be equal to E A, becaufe the uniform velocities
n is an invariable abdraft number equal to 243.7, given are found to increafe fader than the fquare roots of the
by the nature of the refidance which water fudains preflures. This is the general faft. Therefore F is
from its bed, and which indicates its intenfity.
above A, and the weight of the column FB, now emAnd, laflly, fince m — n (s/^—w6 have ployed to overcome the refidance, is greater than the
s/mg—njng (\/d—0.1), and the expreflion of weight of the column AB in motion. In fuch cafes,
the velocity V, which water acquires and maintains
along any channel whatever, now becomes V — therefore, —, greater than unity, is a fort of fictitious
flope, and only reprefents the proportion of the refiflance
s/ng (Jd—0.1)
297 0/7/—0.1) .
^
, or
^
, in which to the weight of the moving column. This proportion
X is alfo a variable quantity, depending on the flope may furpafs unity.
But it cannot be infinite : For fuppofing the head of
of the furface or channel, and exprefling the accelerating force which, in the cafe of water in train, is in water infinite j if this produce a finite velocity, and we
equilibrio with the refidances exprefled by the numera- deduft from the whole height the height correfponding
to this finite velocity, there will remain an infinite head,
tor of the fraction.
54
. of acHaving fo happily fucceeded in afcertaining the va- the meafure of an infinite refiflance produced by a finite
Law
celeration riations of refidance, let us accompany M. Buat in his velocity. This does not accord with the obferved law
inveftiga- invedigation of the lav/ of acceleration, exprefled by the of the velocities, where the refidances aCtually do not
ted.
increafe as fad as the fquares of the velocities. Therevalue of X.
Experience, in perfeft agreement with any difiinft fore an infinite head would have produced an infinite
opinions that we can form on this fub}e<d, had already velocity, in oppofition to the refidances ; taking off the
diowed him, that the refidances increafed in a flower head of the tube, competent to this velocity, at the enratio than that of the fquares of the velocities, or that try of the tube, which head would alfo be infinite, the
the velocities increafed flower than Vi. Therefore, remainder would in all probability be finite, balancing
a finite refidance.
ng (</d—o.i) which, for
r
I herefore the value of s may remain finite, although
in the formula V:
one
the velocity be infinite j and this is agreeable to all our
channel, we may exprefs thus,
we mud admit cleared notions of the refidances.
Adopting this principle, we mud find a value of X
that X is fenfibly equal to ^/T when the flope is very which will anfwer all thefe conditions. 2. It mud be
fmall or r very great. But, that we may accurately fenfibly proportional to */„<•, while s is great. It mud
exprefs the velocity in proportion as the flope augments, aways be Itfis than sf~s. 3. It mud deviate from the.
ve mud have X greater than / sj and moreover, proportion of */ j-, fo much the more as
is fmaller
H 2
4. It'

Fig, ii.

R I V
4- It mu ft not vanlfti when the velocity is infinite.
5. It muft agree with a range of experiments with every
variety of channel and of Hope.
We fliall nnderftand the nature of this quantity X
better by reprefenting by lines the quantities concerned
in forming it.
If the velocities were exaftly as the fquare roots of
the Hopes, the equilateral hyperbola NKS (fig. 11.)
between its aflymptotes MA, AB, would reprefent
A
the equation V— ——. The values of * / j would be
reprefented by the abfciflse, and the velocities by the
ordinates, and V szzA would be the power of the
hyperbola. But fince thefe velocities are not fenfibly
equal to —except when

is very great, and devi-

ate the more from this quantity as
s is fmaller ; we
may reprefent the velocities by the ordinates of another
curve PGT, which approaches very near to the hyperbola, at a great diftance from A along AB ; but feparates from it when the abfciflae are fmaller : fo that if
A£) reprefents that value of v/J' (which we have feen
may become lefs than unity), which correfponds to an
infinite velocity, the line QO may be the aflymptote of
A while
the new curve. Its ordinates are equal to —
.X.
A
thofe of the hyperbola are equal to
Therefore
r*
•v/ s
the ratio of thefe ordinates or
fhould be fuch that
it ftiall be fo much nearer to unity as
is greater,
and ihall furpafs it fo much the more as -y/ j is fmaller.
To exprefs X, therefore, as fome function of y/ r fo
as to anfwer thefe conditions, we fee in general that
X muft be lefs than y/ j-. And it muft; not be equal to
any power of y/ whofe index is lefs than unity, bey/ s
caufe then
would differ fo much the more from
X
unity as V s is greater. Nor muft; it be any multiple
of y/ s fuch as ^y/j-, for the fame reafon. If we make
x—y/ J-—K, K being a conftant quantity, we may
anfwer the firft condition pretty well. But K muft be
very fmall, that X may not become equal to nothing,
except in fome exceedingly fmall value of y/ s. Now
the experiments will not admit of this, becaufe the ratio ^ ^ ^ does not increafe fufficiently to correfpond
with the velocities which we obferve in certain Hopes,
unlefs we make K greater than unity, which again is ineonfiftent with other experiments. We learn from fuch
canvafting that it will not do to make K a conftant quantity. If we ftiould make it any fraflionary power of y/ j1,
it would make X=o, that is, nothing, when is =r 1,
which is alfo contrary to experience. It would feem,
therefore, that nothing will anfwer for K but fome
power of y/ j which has a variable index. The logarithm of J- has this property. We may therefore
try to make X— y/s—log. y/ j-. Accordingly if we try
the equation V=i
;
—, we (hall find a
y/j-—hyp, log. y/j-
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very great agreement with the experiments till the de- Theory,
clivity becomes confiderable, or about
which is
v—^
much greater than any river. But it will not agree
with the velocities obferved in fome mill courfes, and
in pipes of a Hill greater declivity, and gives a velocity
that is too fmall j and in vertical pipes the velocity is
not above one half of the true one. We fhall get rid
of moft of thefe incongruities if we make K. confift
of the hyperbolic logarithm of y/ j- augmented by a
fmall conftant quantity, and by trying various values for
this conftant quantity, and comparing the refults with
experiment, we may hit on one fufficiently exaift for all
praftical purpofes.
M. de Buat, after repeated trials, found that he
would have a very great conformity with experiment
by making K=log. y/and that the velocities
exhibited in his experiments would be very well reprefented by the formula V —

^.
'T W j* —1 .b
There is a circumftance which our author feems to Mumal adhave overlooked on this occafion, and which is undoubt- h*fion of
edly of great effeft in thefe motions, viz. the mutual ad-the Parhefion of the particles of water. This caufes the waterticles
which is defcending (in a vertical pipe for example) toWBteC"
drag more water after it, and thus greatly increafes its
velocity. We have feen an experiment in which the
water iffued from the bottom of a refervoir through a
long vertical pipe having a very gentle taper. It was
15 feet long, one inch diameter at the upper end, and
two inches at the lower. The depth of the water in
the refervoir was exadlly one foot j in a minute there
were difcharged 2T9o cubic feet of water. It muft
therefore have iffued through the hole in the bottom of
the refervoir with the velocity of 8.85 feet per fecond.
And yet we know that this head of water could not
make it pafs through the hole with a velocity greater
than 6.56 feet per fecond. This increafe muft "therefore
have arifen from the caufe we have mentioned, and is a
proof of the great intenfity of this force. We doubt not
but that the difcharge might have been much more increafed by proper contrivances ; and we know many inftances in water pipes where this effedl is produced in a
very great degree.
The following cafe is very diftin£l : Water is brought An adtual
into the town of Dunbar in the county of Eaft Lothian cafe
from a fpring at the diftance of about 3200 yards. It
is conveyed along the firft 1100 yards in a pipe of two
inches diameter, and the declivity is 1 2 feet 9 inches ;
from thence the water flows in a pipe of 14 diameter
with a declivity of 44 feet three inches, making in all
57 feet. When the work was carried as far as the twoinch pipe reached, the difcharge was found to be 27
Scotch pints, of 1034 cubic inches each in a minute.
When it was brought into the town, the difcharge was
28. Here it is plain that the defcent along the fecond
ft retch of the pipe could derive no impulfion from the
firft. This was only able to fupply 27 pints, and to
deliver it into a pipe of equal bore. It was not equivalent to the forcing it into a fmaller pipe, and almoft
doubling its velocity. It muft therefore have been drctgged into this fmaller pipe by the weight of what was
defcending along it, and this water was exerting a
force equivalent to a head of 16 inches, increaling the
velocity from 14 to about 28.
It
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It muft be obferved, that if this formula be juft, with experiment, we are now in a condition to conclude Theory,
'-“■"■v
' there can be no declivity fo fmall that a current of \va- a complete formula, expreflive of the uniform motion
ter
no ta e
vi\hat
^ ^ P^ace
And accordingly none of water, and involving every circumftance which aptheVfmalleft has been obferved in the furface of a ftreatn when this pears to have any (hare in the operation.
declivity did not happen. But it alfo ftiould happen with re*
Therefore, let
59
will pro- fpedl to any declivity of bottom. Yet we know tHt
V reprefent the mean velocity, in inches per fecond, Formula
a cur
* water will hang on the doping furface of a board with- of any current of water, running uniformly, or which 1expreflmg
e ani Bl
°p
out proceeding further. The caufe of this feems to is in train, in a pipe or open channel, whofe feebe the adhefion of the water combined with its vifci- non, ngure, and Hope, are conltant, but its length in-water.
dity. The vifcidity of a fluid prefents a certain force definite.
d The hydraulic mean depth, that is, the quotient
which muft be overcome before any current can take
arifing from dividing the fe&ion of the channel, in
place.
A feries of important experiments were made by fquare inches, by its border, expreffed in linear inches.
our author in order to afcertain the relation between
j The flope of the pipe, or of the furface of the
the velocity at the furface of any ftream and that at current. It is the denominator of the fraftion exprefthe bottom. Thefe are curious and valuable on many fing this flope, the numerator being always unity j and
accounts. One circumftance deferves our notice here, is had by dividing the expanded length of the pipe or
viz. that the difference between the fuperjicial and bottom channel by the difference of height of its two extrevelocities of any Jlream are proportional to the fquare mities.
roots of the fuperficial velocities. From what has been
g The velocity (in inches per fecond) which a heavy
already faid on the gradual diminution of the velocities body acquires by falling during one fecond.
among the adjoining filaments, we muft conclude that
n An abftraft conftant number, determined by expethe fame rule holds good with refpeft to the velocity of riment to be 243.7.
feparation of two filaments immediately adjoining.
L. The hyperbolic logarithm of the quantity to which,
Hence we learn that this velocity of feparation is in all it is prefixed, and is had by multiplying the commoa
cafes indefinitely fmall, and that w7e may, without dan- logarithm of that quantity by 2.3026.
ger of any fenfible error, fuppofe it a conftant quantity
We (hall have in every inftance
in all cafes.
58
/ r-,
We think, with our ingenious author, that on a
A conftant
V- X^n g (Vd—0.1) —0.3 (W—0.1).
part of the review of thefe circumftances, there is a conftant or inVs—L. Vs+1.6
accelera- variable portion of the accelerating force employed in
ting force overcoming this vifcidity and producing this mutual feThis, in numbers, and Englifli meafure, is
employed
in over- paration of the adjoining filaments. We may exprefs
y_3°7 (Vd—0.1) -0.3 (Vd—0.1).
coming the
this
part
of
the
accelerating
force
by
a
part
of
that
V7—L V s -j~ 1.6
vifcidity,
fitc.
r
Hope which conftitutes the whole of it. If it w ere
And in French meafure
not employed in overcoming this refiftance, it would
297 (Vd—0.1)
.
f r-.
produce a velocity which (on account of this refiftance)
v
=-7=-y 7=4—°-3 \ Vd—o.l).
A
v j—L v .r-J-i.b
is not produced, or is loft. This would be ———
-.
vS—L. y/S
The following table contains the real experiments
This muft; therefore be taken from the velocity exhi- from which this formula was deduced, and the compabited by our general formula. When thus corre&ed, it rifon of the real velocities with the velocities computed
by the formula. It confifts of two principal fets of
\A
would become V ~
experiments. The firft are thofe made on the motion
=
(vtT• Lj^/ s -|— 1,6 of water in pipes. The fecond are experiments made
on open canals and rivers. In the firfl: fet, column lit
\/ng
But as the term
contains
the number of the experiment $ 2d, the length
y'S—Ly/S/'
5—Lv/S/‘
”
y/S —Ly/S
of the tube ; 3d, the height of the refervoir j 4th, the
compounded only of conftant quantities, we may ex- values of S, deduced from column fecond and third y.
prefs it by a fingle number. This has been colle&ed 5th gives the obferved velocities j and 6th the velocifrom a fcrupulous attention to the experiments (efpe- ties calculated by the formula.
cially in canals and great bodies of water moving w'ith
In the fecond fet, column 2d gives the area of the
very fmall velocities 5 in which cafe the effe61s of vif- fedlion of the channel; 3d, the border of the canal or
cidity muft become more remarkable), and it appears circumference of the fe£tion, deducing the horizontal
or
that it may be valued at
0.3 inches very width, which fuftains no friftion j 4th, the fquare root
Vd of the hydraulic mean depth*, 5th, the denominator
nearly.
S of the flope j 6th, the obferved mean velocities ; and
From the whole of the foregoing confiderations, 7th, the mean velocities by the formula* In the laft:
drawn from nature, fupported by fuch reafoning as our ten experiments on large canals and a natural river
moft diftinft notions of the internal motions will ad- the 6th column gives the obferved velocities at the
rait, and authorifed by a very extenfive comparifon furface.
Set L
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Set I. Experiments on Pipes.
The fame Pipe Horizontal.
60
Table containing the
Experiments by Chevalier De Buat.
Length Height
VelociValues
experiVelocities ties
of
of
N°
calof
j.
ments from c Length Height
obferved.
VelociPipe. Refervoir.
culated.
V alues
Velocities ties
which the N
of
of
calof J.
obferved. culated.
formula is
Pipe. Refervoir.
Inch.
Inch.
Inch.
Inch.
Inch.
deduced.
28 36.25 20.166
2-43°3 51-956 50.140
9.083
5.2686 33-577 32.442
29 Do.
Vertical Tube \ of a Line in Diameter and
7.361
6.4504 28.658 28.801
30 Do.
V^=o.i 17851.
23.401 23-195
31 Do.
59-3573
Do.
4.916
9.5097
Inch.
Inch.
Inch.
Inch.
32
22.989
Inch.
22.974
9.6652
22.679 22.754
33 Do.
4-833
12 16.166 ©.75636
II.704 12.006
3.708
12.4624
19.587 I9-55°
34 Do.
12 I3‘I25 0-93°7
9-753 IO.576
2 I
35 Do.
-7 3
16-3135 16.631 16.324
2.083
21.6639
36 Do.
14.295 14-003
Vertical Pipe x-J Lines Diameter, and
1.625
27.5102
12.680 12.11$
37 Do.
f ~d~ o. 176 7 7 6 Inch.
38 Do.
o-833
8.215
52.3427
7-577
34.! 66 42.166
0.9062
45.468 46.2IO
Do.
0.9951
43-*56 43-721 Pipesfenfbhj Horizontal
38-333
or 1 Inch Diameter.
Do.
36.666
1.0396
42.385 42.612
Do.
1.0781
41.614 4I.714
35-333
36
39 117
5-6503 84.945 85-524
26.666
7.48
40 117
71.301
72.617
The fame Pipe Horizontal.
10.3215 58.808 60.034
41 138.5 20.950
18
42 117
10.7880 58.310 58.472
26.202 25-523
7 34.166 M-583
2-5838
6
33.1962
138.5
43
29.663
29-341
8 Do.
9.292
4.0367
21.064 19.882
33-6658 28.669
44 737
23-7
29.412
Do.
5.292
7.036
14.642
14.447
9
Do.
14.6
21.856
8
45
54-2634
22
056
1
10 Do.
2.083
17.637
7.320
2-35
46 Do.
57-7772 20 970 21.240
i3-7
47 Do.
12.32
19.950
64-1573 19.991
Vertical Pipe 2 Lines Diameter, and y'TJrr 0.2041 24.
8.967
48 Do.
16.625 7
87.8679
8.96 j
16.284 j" 16.543
49 Do.
11 36.25 5I-25°
0.85451
I
67-373 64.945
Do.
7.780
5°
101.0309
5-i 12 15.232
12 Do. 45-25°
0.96338
59.605 60.428
1
Do.
132.1617
51
5-93
13.005
13-3
53
8 8
Do.
41.916
1.03808
57.220
13
57- 3
Do.
4.2 7
52
10.67
8
i8
186.0037
1.12047
54- 6 55-321
M Do. 3 -750
4-2 $
10.44 ;} 10.656
53 Do.
257
8863
54 138.5 ' o-7
8.689
8.824
I
Same Pipe with a fope of ■
55 737
3-623
0.5
3.218
54°-75
1.3024
0.15
56 737
5113.42
1.647
!-589
15 1 36.251 33-5°0 | 1.29174 | 51.151 150.983
Experiments by the Abbe Bossut.
Same Pipe Horizontal.
16
17
18
!9

36.25
Do.
Do.
Do.

1 c.292
8.875
5.292
2.042

2.7901
4.76076
7-89587
20.01637

33-378
25-430
19.940
10.620

33-i67
24-553
18.313
10.492

Vertical Pipe 2-*%- Lines Diameter, and -y/^zzo.245798.
20
21
22
23
2d
25
26

36.25
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

53-250
50.230
48-333
48-333
47.916
44-750
41.250

0-952.35
1.00642
1.0444
1.0444
1.0529
1.1241
I-2I57

The fame pipe with the fope
27 | 36.25 ! 37-5

85.769
82.471
81.6467
79.948 1
81.027
76.079
73.811

85.201
82.461
80.698
80.318
77-3l8
73-9°4

1.3024

I '-33*3 I 70.822 | 70.138

Horizontal Pipe 1 Inch Diameter yQ—0.5.
57
58

600
600

12
4

Horizontal Pipe I^
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

360
720
360
1080
1440
720
1800
2160
1080
1440
1800
2160

24
24
12
24
24
12
24
24
12
12
12
12

54.5966
161.312
Diameter
19.0781
33.6166
3-7.0828
48-3542
64.1806
66.3020
78.0532
92.9474
95-8756
125.6007
I
55-4OI5
185.2487

22.282
12.2-23

21-975
h-756

05774.
48-534
34-473
33.160
28.075
24.004
23.360
21.032
18.896
18.943
16.128
14.066
12.560

49-5I5
35-i3o
33.106
28.21r
24.023
23-345
21.182
19.096
18.749
15-991
14.119
12.750

Horizontal
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Horizontal Pipe 2.CI Inch Diameter \ld rro.708946.
Nc
71
72
73
74
76
77
78
79
80
81
82

Length Height
of
of
Pipe. Refervoir.

21.4709
3 5.8082
4I-2759
50.4119
65.1448
70.1426
79.8487
94.7901
99.4979
129.07 ?7
158-7512
188.5172

24
24
I2
24
24
I2
24
24
12
12
12
12

360
720
360
1080
I44O
720
1800
2l6o
1080
1440
1800
2x60

VelociVelocities ties
calobferved. culated.

Values
of r.

58-9°3
434c.322
35-765
30.896
29.215
27.470
2
7-73l
23.806
20.707
18.304
1
6-377

58.803
43-I36
39-587
35-096
30.096
28.796
26.639
24.079
23.400
20.076
17.788
16.097

Mr Couplet’s Experiments at Verfailles.
Ripe 5 Inches Diameter
83 84240
84 Do.
Do.
85
86 Do.
87 Do.
88 Do.

2

5
4
21.083
16.750
u-333
5-583
2

a —1.11803.

3378.26
3518-98
4005.66
5041.61
7450.42
15119.96

2
5-3
3
5 •213
4.806
4.127
3-I54
2.011

5-287
5.x68
4.887
4-225
3-388
2.254

Rectangular Canal.
N°

Section Border
of
of
Canal. Canal.

107
108
109
110
111
112
1J
3
114
11
5

34-50
86.25
34355I-75
76.19
105.78
69.
1
55-25

Sedtion Border
of
of
Canal. Canal.

Values
of \/d

Values
of s.

Trapezium Canal.
Inch.
90 18.84
91 50.60
92 83-43
93 27.20
94 39-36
95 5°-44
96 56-43
97 98.74
98 100.74
99 119.58
100 126.20
101 ^O.?!
102 !35-32
103 20.83
104 34-37
105 36.77
TO 6 42.01

Inch.
13.06
2
9-5°
26.
l
5-3l
18.13
2
o-37
21.50
28.25
28-53
31.06
31323313.62
i7!7-56
18 69

Inch.
1.20107
I.3C96
i-79I3
i-3329
1-4734
1-5736
1.6201
1.8696
1.8791
1.9622
1.9887
1.0064
1.0241
1.2367
1.4219
i-447i
1.4992

Inch.
212
212
412
427
427
427
427
43 2
432
43 2
43 2
432
432
1728
1728
1728
1728

I.27418
I.77908
I.27418
I.28499
I.4919I
I.70921
I.90427
I.65308
2.09868

Mean
Mean
Values Velocity Velocity
of s. obferved calcul.
458
458
929
1412
1412
1412
1412
9288
9288

20.24
28.29
j
3-56
9.20
12.10
M-1?
1
5-55
45-

18.66
26.69
11
-53
10.01
11.76
I
3-59
I 2
5- 4
4-56
5.86

N°

Sedtion
of
Canal.

116 16252
117 11905
118 10475
11
9 7858
120 7376
121
6125

Eorde
of
Canal.

Values
of V a

402
366
360
340
337
324

6-358320
5.703
5-3942
4.8074
4.6784
4-3475

Velocity VelociValues obf. at ty calof /. Sin face. culated.
8 I
9 9
H520
15360
21827
27648
27648

17.42
12.17
!5-74
9.61
7-79
7.27

l8
-77
I
2

4-5
11.61
8.38
7-°7
6-55

Experiments on the River Maine.
N°

Sedtion
of
River.

Border
of
River.

Values
of \ld.

Velocity Velocity
Values
at
(mean)
of s. Surface. calcul.

122 31498 569 7-43974 6048 35-ii 27.62
123 38838 601 8.03879 6413 3i-77 28.76
124 30905 568 7-37632 32951 13.61 10.08
Mean Mean)
Velocity Velocity
125 39639 604 8.10108 35723 I5-96 10’53
ibferved. caculated.
The companion mult be acknowledged to be molt
fatisfaclory, and (hows the great penetration and addrels of the author, in fo fuccefsfully fifting and appreciating the lhare which each co-operating circumItance has had in producing the very intricate and comInch.
Inch.
plicated effed. It adds fome weight to the principles
27-51 27.19
on which he has proceeded in this analyfis of the me28.92 29.88
chanifm of hydraulic motion, and mult give us great
27.14 28-55
confidence in a theory fo fairly eltablifhed on a very
18.28 2O.39
copious indudion. The author offers it only as a ratio- j j £ 5*
20.30 22.71
nal and well-founded probability. To this charader it a well- ^
22.37 24-37
is certainly entitled ; for the fuppofitions made in it founded
23-54 25.14
are agreeable to the moft diftind notions we can form probability,
28.29 29.06
of thefe internal motions. And it muff always be re- aml
28.52 29.23
membered that the inveltigation of the formula, al- 30.16 30.60
l
though it be rendered
fome what more perfpicuous by
3!-58 9
3I-°3
i 8
I 2
thus
having
recourfe
to thofe notions, has no depen3 * 9 47
3 -3
dence on the truth of the principles. For it is, in fad,
31-61
32-32 03
nothing but a claflification of experiments, which are
8.94
8.58
grouped together by fome one circumftance of Hope,
9.98
9.71
velocity, form of fedion, &c. in order to difcover the
10.17
n-45
law of the changes which are induced by a variation of
12.34 10-53
tbtv

Set II. Experiments with a JVooden Canal.
Nc

2I.2C
2 2
7- 5
21.25
2I
-33
2 2
3- 5
26.08
2 1
9- 7
2 2
5- 5
35-25

Values
of V* d

Set III. Experiments on the Canal of Jard.

18 Inches Diameter ^^ = 2.12132.
89 | 43200 | 145.083 | 304.973 | 39.159 | 40.510
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Theory. tlie circumftances ■wlilcli do not refemble. The procedure was precifely iimilar to that of the aftronomer
when he deduces the elements of an orbit from a multitude of obfervations. This was the talk of M. de Buat;
and he candidly and modeftly informs us, that the finding out analytical forms of expreflion which would exhibit thefe changes was the work of Mr Benezech de St
Honore, a young officer of engineers, and his colleague
in the experimental courfe. It does honour to his
Ikill and addrefsj and we think the whole both a pretty
and inllruftive fpecimen of the method of difcovering
the laws of nature in the midft of complicated phenomena. Daniel Bernoulli firft gave the rules of this method, and they have been greatly improved by Lambert, Condorcet, and De la Grange. Mr Coulomb
has given fome excellent examples of their application
to the difcovery of the laws of friftion, of magnetical
and ele&rical attraction, &c. But this prefent work
is the moll perfpicuous and familiar of them all. It is
the empirical method of generalifing natural phenomena, and of deducing general rules, of which we can
give no other demonftration but that they are faithful
reprefentations of matters of fad:. We hope that others,
encouraged by the fuccefs of M. de Buat, will follow
this example, where public utility is preferred to a difplay of mathematical knowledge.
Although the author may not have hit upon the precife modus operandi, we agree with him in thinking that
nature feems to aft in a way not unlike what is here
c%
the expe- fuppofed. At any rate, the range of experiments is fo
riments
extenfive, and fo multifarious, that few cafes can occur
highly va- which are not included among them. The experiments
luable.
will always retain their value (as we prefume that they
are faithfully narrated), whatever may become of the
theory ; and we are confident that the formula will give
an anfwer to any queftion to which it may be applicable
infinitely preferable to the vague guefs of the moft fagacious and experienced engineer.
We muft however obferve, that as the experiments
on pipes were all made with fcrupulous care in the contrivance and execution of the apparatus, excepting only
thofe of Mr Couplet on the main pipes at Verfailles,
63
The"veloci- 'vve may prefume that the formula gives the greateft
ty given by velocities which can be expefted. In ordinary works,
the formula where joints are rough or leaky, where drops of folder
6
for lap
hang in ^ie infide, where cocks intervene with defiinar
works. ^ cient water-ways, where pipes have awkward bendings,
contraftions, or enlargements, and where they may contain fand or air, we fhould reckon on a fmaller velocity
than what refults from our calculation 5 and we prefume
that an undertaker may with confidence promife f of
this quantity without any rilk of difappointing his employer. We imagine that the aftual performance of
canals will be much nearer to the formula.
We have made inquiry after works of this kind executed in Britain, that we might compare them with the
formula. But all our canals are locked and without
motion ; and we have only learned by an accidental information from Mr Watt, that a canal in his neighbourhood, which is 18 feet wide at the furface, and
feven feet at the bottom, and four feet deep, and has a
Hope of one inch in a quarter of a mile, runs with the
'"velocity of 17 inches per fecond at. the furface, 10 at
the bottom, and 14 in the middle. If we compute

E R.
Part I.
the motion of this canal by our formula, we fliall find Theory,
the mean velocity to be 13^. .
s——y—-j
No river in the world has had its motions fo much
fcrutinized as the Po about the end of the laft century.
It had been a fubjeft of 100 years continual litigation
between the inhabitants of the Bolognefe and the Ferrarefe, whether the waters of the Rheno fliould be
thrown into the Tronco de Venezia or Po Grande.
This occafioned very numerous meafures to be taken of
its feftions and declivity, and the quantities of water
which it contained in its different Hates of fulnefs.
But, unfortunately, the long eftablilhed methods of meafuring waters, which were in force in Lombardy, made
no account of the velocity $ and not all the intreatieq of
Caftelli, Grandi, and other moderns, could prevail on
the vifitors in this procefs to deviate, from the eftablilhed
methods. We have therefore no minute accounts of its
velocity, though there are many rough eftimates to be
met with in that valuable colleftion publilhed at Florence
in 1723, of the writings on the motion of rivers. From
them we have extrafted the only precife obfervations
which are to be found in the whole work.
The Po Grande receives no river from Stellata to Obferva.
the fea, and its Hope in that interval is found moft fur- tions on
prifingly uniform, namely fix inches in the mile (redu-1^® vcl°'
ot tlie
ced to Englilh meafure). The breadth in its great
frelhes is 759 feet at Lago Scuro, with a very uniform
depth of 31 feet. In its loweft ftate (in which it is
called Po Magra), its breadth is not lefs than 700, and
its depth about IO-L
The Rheno has a uniform declivity from the Ponte
Emilio to Vigarano of 15 inches per mile. Its breadth
in its greateft frelhes is 189 feet, and its depth 9.
Signor Corrade in his report fays, that in the Hate of
the great frelhes the velocity of the Rheno is moft exaftly j- of that of the Po.
Grandi fays that a great frelh in the Rheno employs
12 hours (by many obfervations of his own) to come
from Ponte Emilio to Vigarano, which is 30 miles.
This is a velocity of 44 inches per fecond. And, by
Corrade’s proportion, the velocity of the Po Grande
muft be 55 inches per fecond.
Montanari’s obfervation gives the Po Magra a velocity of 31 inches per fecohd.
Let us compare thefe velocities with the velocities calculated by Boat’s formula.
The hydraulic mean depths d and D of the Rheno
and Po in the great frelhes deduced from the above
meafures, are 98.6 and 344 inches j and their Hopes jand S are
and T’oTtto'* ^ bis will give
vl^7m~0-3<ViJ~0-I(=J2176 !"c1ks
and
+1.6

0.3 (v^— 0.1) = 46.727

inches.
Thefe refults differ very little from the velocities above
mentioned. And if the velocity correfponding to a
depth of 31 feet be deduced from that obferved by
Montanari in the Po Magra 10 feet deep, on the fuppofition that they are in the proportion of ^d, it will
be found to be about 53^ inches per fecond.
This comparifon is therefore highly to the credit of
the
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Theory. the theofy, and would have been very agreeable to
4th, Thefe pieces of information will explain the deM. de Buat, had he known it, as we hope it is to our viation of rivers from the reftilineal courfe j the refiftance
65
occafioned by thefe deviations j and rthe circumftances
Highly to readers.
We have collected many accounts of water pipes, and on which the regimen of a winding ftream depends.
the credit
of the the- made the coraparifons, and we flatter ourfelves that thefe
§ I. Of the Forms of the Channel.
ory.
v<>7
have enabled us to improve the theory. They (hall ap/
pear in their proper place ; and, we may jult obferve
The numerator of the fraction which expreffes the The femihere, that the two-inch pipe, which we formerly fpoke Velocity of a river in train has d for one of its fac- form moft
of as conveying the water to Dunbar, Ihould have yield- tors. That form, therefore, is moft favourable ’ to the favourable
ed only 25-| Scotch pints per minute by the formula, motion which gives the greateft value to what we have to motion,
inftead of 27 j a fmall error.
called the hydraulic mean depth d. This is the preroWe have, therefore, no hefitation in faying that this gative of the femicircle, and here d is equal to half the
Angle formula of the uniform motion of water is one radius $ and all other figures of the lame area are the
of the moft valuable prefents which natural fcience and more favourable, as they approach nearer to a femicircle.
the arts have received during the courfe of this cen- This is the form, therefore, of all conduit pipes, and
tury.
ftiould be taken for aquedudls whieh are built of maWe hoped to have made this fortunate invertigation fonry. Eafe and accuracy of execution, however, have
of the chevalier de Buat ftill more acceptable to our made engineers prefer a re&angular form j but neither
readers by another table, which fhould contain the va- of thefe will do for a channel formed out of the ground.
We lhall foon fee that the femicircle is incompatible but incom-.
lues of —= 307
— ready calculated for every3 de- with a regimen 5 and, if we proceed through the regu-Patft>Ie
V7—LVs+i.6
lar polygons, we lhall find that the half hexagon is the Wlth reS**
clivity that can occur in water pipes, canals, or rivers. only one which has any pretenlions to a regimen 5 yet men‘
Aided by this, which fuperfedes the only difficult part experience Ihows us, that even its banks are too fteep
of the computation, a perfon could calculate the velo- for almoft any foil. A dry earthen bank, not bound
city for any propofed cafe in lefs than two minutes. together by grafs roots, will hardly Hand with a flope
But we have not been able to get it ready for its ap45 degrees j and a canal which conveys running wa^
pearance in this article, but we (hall not fail to give it ters will not Hand with this Hope. Banks whofe bafe Banks\hat
when we refume the fubjeft in the article WATER- is to their height as four to three will Hand very well in ftand belt,
Worhs i and we hope even to give its refults on a fcale moift foils, and this is a flope very ufually given. This
which may be carried in the pocket, and will enable form is even affecled in the fpontaneous operations of nathe unlearned prattitioner to folve any queftion with ac- ture, in the channels which Are digs for the rills and ri•uracy in half a minute.
vulets in the higher and fteeper grounds.
This form has fome mathematical and mechanical
We have now eftablilhed in fome meafure a Theory properties which intitle it to fome further notice. Let
of Hydraulics, by exhibiting a general theorem ABEC (fig. 12.) be fuch a trapezium, and AHGCfig. 12.
which exprefles the relation ef the chief circumftances the rectangle of equal width and depth. Bifeft HB
of all fuch motions as have attained a ftate of perma- and EG by the verticals FD and KI, and draw the
nency, in fo far as this depends on the magnitude, verticals £ B, e E. Becaufe AH : HB^3 : 4, we have'
form, and flope of the channel. This permanency we AB—5, and BD=2, and FD=3, and BD-}-DF=
have exprefled by the term train, faying that the rtream BA. From thefe premiffes it follows, that the trapeis in train.
zium ABEC has the fame area with the reblangle ; for
We proceed to confider the fubordinate circumrtances HB being bifedled in D, the triangles ACF, BCD
eontained in this theorem ; fuch as, ift, The forms are equal. Alfo the border ABEC, which is touched
which nature or art may give to the bed of a running by the parting ftream, is equal to FDIK. Therefore
ftream, and the manner of exprefling this form in our the mean depth, which is the quotient of the area divitheorem. 2d, The gradations of the velocity, by which ded by the border, is the fame in both 5 and this is the
it decreafes in the different filaments, from the axis or cafe, whatever is the width BE at the bottom, or even
moft rapid filament to the border 5 and the connexion though there be no rectangle fuch as b BE e interpofed
of this with the mean velocity, which is exprefied by between the flant fides.
our formula. 3d, Having acquired fome diftinft noC)f all re&angles, that whofe breadth is twice the EelUorm
tions of this, we ffiall be able to fee the manner in which height, or which is half of a fquare, gives the greateft of a chanundifturbed nature works in forming the beds of our ri- mean depth. If, therefore, FK be double of FD, the neh
vers, the forms which fhe affbas, and which we muft trapezium ABEC, which has the fame area, will have
imitate in all their local modifications, if we would fe- the largeft mean depth of any fuch trapezium, and will
cure that permanency which is the evident aim of all be the belt form of a channel for conveying running
66
Regimen her operations. We fhall here learn the mutual aftion waters. In this cafe, we have ACzzio, AH:=:3, and
of ftreams of the current and its bed, and the circumftances which BE—2. Or we may fay that the belt form is a trapewhat.
enfure the liability of both. Thefe we may call the zium, whofe bottom width is f of the depth, and whofe
regimen^ or the confervation of the ftream, and may fay extreme width is Jp. This form approaches very near
that it is in regimen, or in confervation. This has a re- to that which the torrents in the hills naturally dig for
lation, not to the dimenftons and the flope alone, or to themfelves in uniform ground, where their a£lion is not
the accelerating force and the refiftance arifing from checked by ftones which they lay bare, or which they
mere inertia ^ it refpe&s immediately the tenacity of the depofit in their courfe. This (hows us, and it will be
bed, and is different from the tram,
fully confirmed by and by, that the channel of a *iver
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
I
is
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I'heory. is not a fortuitous thing, but has a relation to the confiftency of the foil and velocity of the ftream.
A reftangle, wdiofe breadth is 4 of the depth of water, will therefore have the fame mean depth with a
triangle whofe furface width is 4 of its vertical depth ;
for this is the dimenfions when the reftangle £ BE e is
taken away.
Let A be the area of the feflion of any channel, w
its width (when redlangular), and /i its depth of water.
Then what we have called its mean depth, or d, will be
r, ==
r* Or if 7 exprefles
the ratio of the
w+lJ
* 1
width to the depth of a re&angular bed j that is, if
'll)
we have a very fimple and ready expreffion for
the mean depth, either from the width or depth.
™ or d_ qh

For

Therefore, if the depth were infinite, and the width
finite, we (hould have dz :— ; or if the width be infi2
nite, and the depth finite, we have d—h. And thefe
are the limits of the values of d; and therefore in rivers whofe width is always great in comparifon of the
depth, we may without much error take their real
1
.
7
Eftimate depth for their hydraulic mean depth. Hence we deof the ex- rive a rule of eafy recolleftion, and which will at all
pence of a times give us a very near eftimate of the velocity and
running expence of a running ftream, viz. that the velocities are
itream.
nearly as the fquare roots of the depths. We find this
confirmed by many experiments of Michelotti.
Alfo, when we are allowed to fuppofe this ratio of the
velocities and depths, that is, in a rectangular canal of
great breadth and fmall depth, we (hall have the quantities difcharged nearly in the proportion of the cubes
of the velocities. For the quantity difcharged d is as
the velocity and area jointly, that is, as the height and
velocity jointly, becaufe when the width is the fame the
area is as the height. Therefore, we have d-^zh v—.
But, by the above remark, lizz-V1. Therefore, d-±i
v* \ and this is confirmed by the.experiments of Boffut,
vol. ii. 236. Alfo, becaufe J is as /;, when vj is
conftant, and by the above remark (allowable when
vo is very great in proportion to h') v is as //, we
have d h h, or h\, or the fquares of the difcharges
proportional to the cubes of the heights in redangular
beds, and in their correfponding trapeziums.
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1. Knowing the mean depth and the proportion of
Buies for
finding the the width and real depth, we can determine the dimenrfimenfions, fions of the bed, and we have wzzq d-\-2 d, and hzzd
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4. If the velocity V and the Hope S for a river in Theory,
train be given, we can find the mean depth ; tor V:
73
mean
whencev depth,
Os-wV+A-0'3)
deduce d—o.irr
,and\/ dzz
297
.0.3
■v/S—LVS -|- i • 6)
to this quantity 4-0.1.
5. We can deduce the Hope which will put in train flope. ’
a river whofe channel has given dimenfions. We make
y' S. This thould be = -v/S
V-j_o.3 (\4/—o. 1)
—L V'b -f-1.6, which we correCI by trials, which will
be exemplified when we apply thefe doftrines to practice.
Having thus eftablifhed the relation between the different circumftances of the form of the channel to our
general formula, we proceed to confider,
§ 2. The Gradations of Velocity from the middle of the
Stream to the Jides.

The knowledge of this is necelfary for underftanding
the regimen of a river j for it is the velocity of the filaments in contact with the bed which produces any
change in it, and occafions any preference of one to
another, in refpeCt of regimen or liability. Did thele
circumftances not operate, the water, true to the laws
of hydraulics, and confined within the bounds which
have been afligned them, would neither enlarge nor diminifti the area of the channel. But this is all that we
can promife of waters perfectly clear, running in pipes
or hewn channels. But rivers, brooks, and fmaller
ftreams, carry along w'aters loaded with mud or fand,
which they depofit wherever their velocity is checked}
and they tear up, on the other hand, the materials of
the channel wherever their velocity is fufficiently great.
Nature, indeed, aims continually at an equilibrium, and
works without ceafing to perpetuate her own performances, by eftabliftiing an equality of aCtion and reaction, and proportioning the forms and direction of the
motions to her agents, and to local circumftances. Her
work is flow but unceafing ; and what the cannot accomplifh in a year fhe will do in a century. The beds
of our rivers have acquired fome liability, becaufe they
are the labour of ages 5 and it is to time that we owe
thofe deep and wide valleys which receive and confine
our rivers in channels, which are now confolidated, and
with Hopes which have been gradually moderated, fo
that they no longer either ravage our habitations or
+
confound our boundaries. Art may imitate nature, and j^at^e to
T
2. If we know the area and mean depth, we can in by dire6ting her operations (which fhe flill carries on be imitated*
making
like manner find the dimenfions, that is, w and h; for according to her own imprefcriptible laws) according loin
our views, we can haften her progrefs, and accompliih art^u*a^
A—wh,andd—~ — - ; therefore-^7- —2 A our purpofe, during the ftiort period of human life.^iearDS‘
TU-f-2//
~
4f/*
But we can do this only by ftudying the unalterable
A
laws of mechanifm. Thefe are prefented to us by fpon+ 2d
taneous nature. Frequently we remain ignorant of their
3. If d be known, and one of the dimenfions be foundation : but it is not neceffary for the profperity of the fubjedt that he have the talents of the fena■
given we can find the other for dz : W,‘
^^1VCS tor ; he can profit by the ftatute without underftanding its grounds. It is fo in the prefent inftance. We
hd
wd
W~
and hz
li§ve not as yet been able to infer the law of retardation
k—d'
obferved"
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Theory, obferved in the filaments of a running flream from any is the velocity at the bottom and the mean velocity is the Theory.
u—-y——founcj niechanical principle. The problem, however, half fum of thefe two. Thus, if the velocity in the
does not appear beyond our powers, if we aflame, with middle of the flream be 25 inches perfecond, its fquare
Sir Ifaac Newton, that the velocity of any particular root is five 5 from which if we take unity, there remains
filament is the arithmetical mean between thofe of the four. I he fquare of thi-’, or 16, is the velocity at the
filaments immediately adjoining. We may be aflured,
that the filament in the axis of an inclined cylindrical bottom, and 25-f 16 , or 20$, is the mean velocity.
tube, of which the current is in train, moves the fafteft,
and that all thofe in the fame circumference round it are
This is a very curious and moil ufeful piece of inforthofe which glide along the pipe. We may affirm the mation. The velocity in the middle of the llream is
fame thing of the motions in a femi-cylindrical inclined the eafiefl meafured of all, by any light fmall body floatchannel conveying an open flream. But even in thefe ing down it 5 and the mean velocity is the one which
we have not yet demonflrated the ratio between the ex- regulates the train, the difeharge, the effect on machines,
treme velocities, nor in the different circles. This muff and all the moll important confequences,
«
be decided experimentally.
We may exprefs this by a formula of moft eafy re-exprdTed
And here we are under great obligations to Mr de colleftion. Let V be the mean velocity, v the velo- by a forBoat. He has compared the velocity in the axis of a city in the axis, and u the velocity at the bottom 3 we mula’
prodigious number and variety of ilreams, differing in
fize, form, Hope, and velocity, and has computed in them have u~ “f/v—1, and V rz
2
all the mean velocity, by meafuring the quantities of
Alfo v = ( W—$ -f. h')*, and v=z (x'u 4- 1)*.
water difcharged in a given time. His method of meafuring the bottom velocity was Ample and juft. He
and V-Wu + ^y + j..
threw in a goofeberry, as nearly as poflible of the fame
u—(
—i)1 and u~ (yW—$—$■)*.
fpecific gravity with the water. It was carried along
Alfo —u rr 2 A/ V—^ and v — V, — V u,
the bottom almoft without touching it. See RESIST*
ANCE
of
Fluids,
N°
67.
7*: that is, the difference between thefe velo76
He difcovered the following laws: 1. In fmall velo- cities increafes in the ratio of the fquare roots of the
Laws ofc
the veloci- cities the velocity in the axis is to that at the bottom mean velocities diminithed by a fmall conilant quanties of dif- in a ratio of eonfiderable inequality. 2. This ratio di- tity.
ferent por- miniflies as the velocity increafes, and in very great veJ hk may perhaps give the mathematicians fome help
tions of the
locities approaches to the ratio of equality. 3. What in afeertaining the law of degradation from the axis to
flream,
w'as moft remarkable was, that neither the magnitude of the fides. I hus, in a cylindrical pipe, we may conceive
the channel, nor its flope, had any influence in changing the current as confiffing of an infinite number of cylinthis proportion, while the mean velocity remained the drical fhells Hiding within each other like the draw tubes
fame. Nay, though the ftream ran on a channel eo- of a ipy-glafs, Lach of thefe is in equilibrio, or as much
vered with pebbles or eoarfe fand, no difference worth accelerated by the one within it as it is retarded by the
minding was to be obferved from the velocity over a one without 3 therefore as the momentum of each dimipolifhed channel, 4. And if the velocity in the axis is niffies in the proportion of its diameter (the thicknefs
conftant, the velocity at the bottom is alfo conftant, and being fuppofed the fame in all), the velocity of feparais not affedled by the depth of water or magnitude of tion mult increafe by a certain law from the fides to the
the flream. In fome experiments the depth was thrice axis, ^ The magnitude of the fmall conftant quantity
the width, and in others the width was thrice the depth. here fpoken of feems to fix this law.
The place of the mean velocity could not be difeo- pi,„7Pf
This changed the proportion of the magnitude of the
fedlion to the magnitude of the rubbing part, but made vered with any precifion. In modern velocities it wasthemean
no change on the ratio of the velocities. This is a thing not more than one.fourth or one-fifth of’the depth di-velocity
flant from the bottom. In very great velocities it was1101
which no theory could point out.
vere;1,
77
Another moft important faft was alfo the refult of his fenfibly higher, but never in the middle of the depth.
Mean veX lie knowledge of thefe three velocities is of great
/*city
obfervation, viz. that the mean velocity in any pipe or
open fiream is the arithmetical mean between the velocity importance, 1 ne fuperficial velocity is eafilv obferved •
in the axis and the velocity at the (ides of a pipe or hot* hence the mean velocity is eafily computed/ This multom of an open fire am. We have already obferved, that, tiplied by the fe&km gives the expence 3 and if we alfo
the ratio of the velocity in the axis to the velocity at the mealure the expanded border, and then obtain the mean
bottom dirniniffied as the mean velocity inereafed. This depth (or vV), we can, by the formula of uniform movariation he was enabled to exprefs in a very fimple tion, deduce the flope, or, knowing the flope, we can
manner, fo as to be eafily remembered, and to enable m deduce any of the other circumftanees.
to tell any one of them by obferving another.
The following table of thefe three velocities will fare
ff we lake un ity from the fyuare root of the fuperfcial the trouble of calculation in one of the moft frequent
velocityy exprejfed in inches, the f mare of the remainder queftions of hydraulics.
I

Velocity
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Table of
the three
principal
velocities.

RIVER.
Velocity in Inches.

'S
16
*7
18
J
9
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

0.000
O.172
°-537
I.
I.526
2.1
2.709
3'342
44.674
56.071
6.786
7-553
8.254
99-753
10.462
h.283
12.055
12.674
13.616
14.402
I I
5- 94
16.
16.802
17.606
18.421
19.228
20.044
20.80
21.678
22.506

°-5
1.081
1.768
234.050
45678.184
9.026
9-893
10.756
11.622
12.5
i
3-3?6
14.231
I I I
5- 4
16.027
16.837
17.808
18.701
I
9-597
20.5
21.401
22.303
23.210
24.114
25.022
25.924
26.829
27-753

Velocity in Inches.

Velocity in Inches.

SurSurface. Bottom. , Mean. I face. Bottom
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
l
3

Part I.
Theory.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

23-339
24.167
2525.827
26.667
27-51
28.345
29.192
20.020
30.880
3I-742
32.581
33343536.
363738.564
39-438
40.284
41.!65
42.016
42.968
43-771
44.636
45-509
46.376
47-259
48.136
49.
49.872
5°-75I

The knowledge of the velocity at the bottom is of
the greateft ufe for enabling us to judge of the action of
the ftream on its bed} and we (hall now make fome
obfervations on this particular.
Si
Every kind of foil has a certain velocity confident
Operation
of the
with the liability of the channel. A greater velocity
ftream on would enable the waters to tear it up, and a fmaller veits bed,
locity would permit the depofition of more moveable
materials from above. It is not enough, then, for the
liability of a river, that the accelerating forces are fo
adjnlled to the Ike and figure of its channel that the
current may be in train : it mult alfo be in equilibrio
with the tenacity of the channel.
We learn from obfervation, that a velocity of three
inches per fecond at the bottom will juft begin to work
upon fine clay fit for pottery, and however firm and
compatt it may be, it will tear it up. Yet no beds are
more liable than clay when the velocities do not exceed
this: for the water foon takes away the impalpable
particles of the fuperficial clay, leaving the particles of
fand flicking by their lower half in the reft of the clay,
which they now protedl, making a very permanent bottom, if the ftream does not bring down gravel or coarfe
fand, which will rub off this very thin cruft, and allow

Mean.
28.660
29-583
3°-5
3I-4I3
32.338
33343536.015
36.940
37-871
38.790
39-7i6
40.646
4I*57°
42.5
43.428
44-356
45.282
46.219
47.142
48.082
49.008
49.984
50.886
51.818
52.754
53.688
54.629
55-568
56.5
57.436
58-376

Surface. Bottom.
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

5i-639
52.505
53545556.02c
56.862
57-790
58.687
59-568
60.451
61.340
62.209
63.107
64.
64.883
6 5.780
66.651
67.568
68.459
69-339
70.224
7172.012
7273.788
747576.5*
77.370
78.305
79-I92
80.120
81.

Mean

59-319
60.252
61.196
62.136
5
63.072
2
64.012
64932
8
65.895
6
66.843
5
67.784
3
68.725
3
69.670
70.605
717273747576.284
77.229
78.169
79.112
80.066
81.006
8i-957
82.894
83-859
84.80 r
85-755
86.685
87.652
88.596
89.56
90-5

another layer to be wrorn off; a velocity of fix inches
will lift fine fand ; eight inches will lift fand as coarfe
as linfeedj 12 inches will fweep along fine gravel j
24 inches will roll along rounded pebbles an inch diameter -, and it requires three feet per fecond at the bottom to fweep along fhivery angular ftones of the fize of
an egg
. which
. unwearied
. nature carries
.83
The ’ manner in
on}lowcarrj
fome of thefe operations is curious, and deferves to beedon.
noticed a little. All muft recolleft the narrow ridges
or wrinkles which are left on the fand by a temporary
frelh or ftream. They are obferved to lie acrofs the
ftream, and each ridge confifts of a fteep face AD, BF
(fig. 13.) which looks down the ftream, and a gentler p; x
llope DB, FC, which connedls this with the next ridge. l,v 13
As the ftream comes over the firft fteep AD, it is direfted almofl: perpendicularly again ft the point E immediately below D, and thus it gets hold of a particle
of coarfe fand, which it could not have detached from
the reft had it been moving parallel to the furfaee of it.
It eaftly rolls it up the gentle flope EB 5 arrived there,
the particle tumbles over the ridge, and lies clofe at the
bottom of it at F, where it is protedled by the little
eddy, which is formed in the very angle j other particles
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Theory, tides lying about E are treated in tbe fame way, and, obdru&ion, which we confider as a fort of frietxon, we
Yd
v
tumbling over the ridge B, cover the firft particle, and
now proted it eftedually from any further difturbance. diall have F=: —.
s
The fame operation is going on at the bottom of each
Thus, let it be required to determine in pounds the
ridge. The brow or deep of the ridge gradually ad- refidance or fri&ion on a fquare yard of a channel
vances down the dream, and the whole fet change whofe current is in train, which is 10 feet wide, four
their places, as reprefented by the dotted Ymzadbf; feet deep, and has a dope of one foot in a mile. Here
and after a certain time the particle which was de- E is nine feet. T *n feet width and four feet depth give
pofited at F is found in an unprote&ed lituation, as a feftion of 40 feet. The border is 18 feet. Thereit was in E, and it now makes another dep down the
fore dz=.
2.1111, and s is 5280, Therefore the
dream.
The Abbe Boffut found, that when the velocity of fri&ion is the weight of a column of water whofe bale
the dream was jud fufficient for lifting the fand (and a
or
nearly 3-,% ounces
fmall excefs hindered the operation altogether) a ridge in nine feet, and height
advanced about 20 feet in a day.
Since the current carries off the mod moveable mat- avoirdupois.
ters of the channel, it leaves the bottom covered with
§ 3. Settlement of the Beds of Rivers.
the remaining coarfe fand, gravel, pebbles, and larger
83
He
who
looks with a carelefs eye at a map of the Simplicity
dones. To thefe are added many which come down the
wiidora
dream while it is more rapid, and alfo many which roll world, is apt to confider the rivers which ramble over cand
^I^aJ,e^ m
in from the fides as the banks wear away. All thefe its furface as a chance-medley difpofition of the drainers
m
form a bottom much more folid and immoveable than a which carry off the waters. But it will afford a °d divers
bottom of the medium foil would have been. But this agreeable object to a confiderate and contemplative
does not always maintain the channel in a permanent mind to take it up in this very fimple light j and having
form ; but frequently occafions great changes, by obli- confidered the many ways in which the drenched furging the current, in the event of any fudden frefh or face might have been cleared of the fuperfluous waters,
fwell, to enlarge its bed, and even to change it altoge- to attend particularly to the very way which nature has
ther, by working to the right and to the left, fince it followed. In following the troubled waters of a mouncannot work downwards. It is generally from fuch ac- tain torrent, or the pure ftreams which trickle from
cumulation of gravel and pebbles in the bottom of the their bafes, till he fees them fwallowed up in the ocean,
and in attending to the many varieties in their motions,
bed that rivers change their channels.
It remains to afcertain, in abfolute meafurcs, the force he will be delighted with obferving how the fimple laws
which a current really exerts in attempting to drag along of mechanifm are made fo fruitful in good confequences,
with it the materials of its channel ; and which wi/I both by modifying the motions of the waters themproduce this effedt unlefs refided by the inertia of thefe felves, and alfo by inducing new forms on the furface
materials. It is therefore of practical importance to of the earth, fitted for re-afling on the waters, and producing thofe very modifications of their motions which
know this force.
Nor is it abdrufe or difficult. For when a current render them fo beneficial. The permanent beds of riis in train, the accelerating force is in equilibrio with vers are by no means fortuitous gutters haflily fcooped
the refidance, and is therefore its immediate meafure. out by dafliing torrents ; but both they and the valleys
Now this accelerating force is precifely equal to the through which they flow are the patient but unceafing
weight of the body of water in motion multiplied by labours of nature, prompted by goodnefs and dire&ed
the fraction which expreffes the dope. The mean depth by wifdom.
"Whether we trace a river from the torrents which
being equal to the quotient of the fedlion divided by
the border, the fedlion is equal to the produdt of the colleiff the fuperfluous waters of heaven, or from the
mean depth multiplied by the border. Therefore, call- fprings which difeharge what would otherwife be coning the border b, and the mean depth </, we have the demned to perpetual inactivity, each feeder is but a
fedtion zz:db. The body of water in motion is there- little rill which could not ramble far from its fcanty
fore dbr (becaufe r was the Oant length of a part fouree among growing plants and abforbent earth,
whofe difference of elevation is i), and the accelerating without being fucked up and evaporated, did it not
meet with other rills in its courfe. When united they
forces is r/Z'j'X-, ox db. But if we would only confi- form a body of -water ftill inconfiderable, but much
s
der this refidance as correfponding to an unit of the more able, by its bulk, to overcome the little obftacles
length of the channel, we mud divide the quantity db to its motion ; and the rivulet then moves with greater
fpeed, as we have now learned. At the fame time, the
by r, and the refidance is then —. And if we would furface expofed to evaporation and abforption is dimis
niffied by the union of the rills. Four equal rills have
confider the refidance only for an unit of the border, only the furface of two when united. Thus the porwe mud divide this expreffion by b ; and thus this re- tion which efcapes arreffment, and travels downward,
fidance (taking an inch for the unit) will be expreffed is continually increafing. This is a happy adjuftment
for one fquare inch of the bed by the weight of a to the other operations of nature. Were it otherwife,
bulk of water which has a fquare inch for its bafe, and the lower and more valuable countries would be loaded
d r ,
— for its height. And ladly, if E be taken for any with the palling waters in addition to their own furplus rains, and the immediate neighbourhood of the fea
given fuperficial extent of the channel or bed, and F the would be almoft covered by the drains of the interior*
3
countries,.
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countries. But, fortunately, thofe palling waters occu- purpofe, and a nice adjuftment offeemingly remote cir- iheory.
py lefs room as they advance, and by this wife employ- cum flan ces. Ihe grounds near the fources of all our
j ^
&
ment of the mott fimple means, not only are the fuper- rivers are indeed gradually ftripped of their moft fertile
5
Huous waters drained off from our fertile fields, but the ingredients. But had they retained them for ages, the difofaye'd1'*
drains themfelves become an ufeful part of the country fentient inhabitants of the earth, or at leaf! the nobler n, the
by their magnitude. They become the habitation of animals, with man at their head, would not have derived changes
a prodigious number of fithes, which {hare the Crea- much advantage from it. The general laws of nature
Pr®tor’s bounty, and they become the means of mutual produce changes in our atmofphere which muft ever'duce,
communication of all the bleffings of cultivated fociety. render thefe great elevations unfruitful. That geThe vague ramblings of the rivers fcatter them over the nial warmth, which is equally necellary for the ufeful
face of the country, and bring them to every door. It plant as for the animal which lives on it, is confined to
is not even an indifferentcircumllanee, that they gather the lower grounds. The earth, which on the top of
ftrength to cut out deep beds for themfelves. By this Mount Hamms could only bring forth mofs and dittany,
means they cut open many fprings. Without this, the when brought into the gardens of Spalatro, produced
produce of a heavy fhower would make a fwamp which pot-herbs fo luxuriant, that Dioclefian told his colleague
would not dry up in many days. And it muff be ob- Maximian that he had more pleafure in their cultivaferved, that the fame heat which is neceffary for the vi- tion than the Roman.empire could confer. Thus nagorous growth of ufeful plants will produce a very copi- ture not only provides us manure, but conveys it to our
ous evaporation. This mull return in fhowers much too fields. She even keeps it fafe in ftore for us till it lhall
copious for immediate vegetation, and the overplus be wanted. "Ihe tradls of country which are but newwould be deftructive. Is it not pleafant to contemplate ly inhabited by man, fuch as great part of America*
tliis adjullment of the great operations of nature, fo dif- and the newly difcovered regions of Terra Auftralis,
ferent from each other, that if chance alone directed the are ftill almofl occupied by marfhes and lakes, or covered
detail, it was almoft an infinite odds that the earth would with impenetrable forefts; and they would remain long
be uninhabitable ?
enough in tins (late, if population, continually increa84
But let us follow the waters in their operations, and fing, did not increafe indufhy, and multiply the hands
Their ef- note
fedls on the
^ie face the countries through which they How: of cultivators along with their neceflities. The Author
countries attending to the breadth, the depth, and the llope of of Nature was alone able to form the huge ridges of
through tlm valleys, we fhall be convinced that their prefect fitu- the mountains, to model the hillocks and the valleys, to
wulIi they a^un is extremely different from what it was in ancient mark out the courfes of the great rivers, and give the
pafs.
days; and that the valleys themfelves are the works of firlt trace to every rivulet; but has left to man the talk
the rivers, or at leall of waters which have defcended of draining his own habitation and the fields which are
from the heights, loaded with all the lighter matters to fupport him, becaufe this is a talk not beyond his
which they were able to bring away with them. The ri- powers. It was therefore of immenfe advantage t®
vers flow now in beds which have a confiderable perma- him that thofe parts of the globe into which he has
nency; but this has been the work of ages. This has not yet penetrated fhould remain covered with lakes,
given {lability, both by filling up and fraoothing the val- marfhes, and forefts, which keep in ftore the juice of
leys, and t hus Icffening the changing eaufes, and alfoby the earth, which the influence of the air and the vivihardening the beds themfelves, which are now covered fying warmth of the fun would have expended long ere
with aquatic plants, and lined with the Hones, gravel, now in ufelefs vegetation, and which the rains of heaven
and eoarfer fand, out of which all the lighter matters would have fvvept into the fea, had they not been thus
have been walked away.
protedled by their fituation or their cover. It is thereThe furface of the high grounds is undergoing a con- fore the bufinefs of man to open up thefe mines of hoardtinual change; and the ground on which we now walk ed wealth, and to thank the Author of all good, wh*
is by no means the fame which was trodden by our re- has thus hufbanded them for his ufe, and left them as a
mote anceftors. The fhowers- from heaven carry down rightful heritage for thofe of after days.
into the valleys, or fweep along by the torrents, a part
1 he earth had not in the remote ages, as in our dav,
of the foil which covers the heights and Heeps. The tor- thofe great canals, thofe capacious voiders, always ready
rents carry this foil into the brooks, and thefe deliver to drain off the rain waters (of which only part is abpart of it into the great rivers, and thefe difcharge into forbed by. the thirfty ground), and the pure waters
the fea this fertilizing fat of the earth, where it is fwal- of the fprings from the foot of the hills. The rivers
lowed up, and forever loft for the purpofes of vegetation. did not then exift, or were only torrents, whofe waters,
Thus the hillocks lofe of their height, the valleys -are confined by the gullies and glens, are fearcbing for a
filled up, and the mountains are laid bare, and fhow place to efcape. Hence arife thofe numerous lakes in
their naked precipices, which formerly were covered the interior of great.continents, of which there are fiill
over with a fiefh and fkin, but now look like the Ikeleton remarkable relicks in North America, which in proof this globe. The low countries, raifed and nourifhed ccfs of time will difappear, and become champaign
for fbme time by the fubftance of the high lands, will countries. The moft remote from the fea, unable to
go in their turn to be buried in the ocean; and then contain its waters, finds an ifiue through feme gorge of
the earth, reduced to a dreary flat, will become an the hills, and pours over its fuperfluous waters into a
immenfe uninhabitable mafs. This cataftrophe is far lower baton, which, in its turn, difeharges its contents
diflant, becaufo this globe is in its youth, but it is not into another, and the lafl of the chain delivers its wathe lefs certain; and the united labours of the human ters by a river into the ocean. The communication
race could not long protradl the term.
was originally begun by a fimple overflowing at the
But, in the mean time, we can trace a beneficent loweft part of the margin. This made a torrent, which
4
quickly
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Theory quickly deepened its bed; and this circumftance increa- mountains (were there any grounds high enough to re- Theory,
;
<->—-y—— ^r,g jts velocity, as we have feen, would extend this ceive it), and, except its firft calcade, would foon acdeepening backward to the lake, and draw off more of quire a more gentle (lope. But the fad is, and it is the
e
1
its waters. The work would go on rapidly at firft, while refult of the imprefcriptible laws of nature, that the conearth and fmall ftones only refilled the labours of na- tinued track of a river is a fucceflion of inclined chanture ; but thefe being walked away, and the channel nels, whofe (lope diminifties by fteps as the river aphollowed out to the firm rock on all fides, the operation proaches to the fea. It is not enough to fay that this remuft go on very (lowly, till the immenfe cafcade (hall lults from the natural (lope of the countries through
undermine what it cannot break oft', and then a new which it flows, which we obferve to increafe in declivity
difeharge will commence, and a quantity of flat ground as we go to the interior parts of the continent. Were
will emerge all round the lake. The torrent, in the it otherwife, the equilibrium at which nature aims in all
mean time, makes its way down the country, and digs her operations would ftill produce the gradual diminua canal, which may be called the firft: (ketch of a river, tion of the (lope of rivers. Without it they could not
which will deepen and widen its bed continually. The be in a permanent train.
water of feveral bafons united, and running together in
That we may more eafily form a notion of the man-How the
a great bodv, will (according to the principles w'e have ner in which the permanent courfe of a river is efta-Pernianent
eftabliftied) have a much greater velocity, with the bliftied, let us (uppofe a (Iream or rivulet sa ffip-. 1 c.) cour^ of„a
fame Hope, than thofe of the lakes in the interior parts tar up the country, make its way through a foil per-^^5
of the continent ; and the fum of them all united in fedly uniform to the fea, taking the courfe s abc d ef. Fig. 15.
the bafon next the fea, after having broken through and receiving the permanent additions of the ftreams^ff,
its natural mound, will make a prodigious torrent, h by ic, kd, Iey and that its velocity and (lope in all
which will dig for itfelf a bed fo much the deeper as it its parts are fo fuited to the tenacity of the foil and
has more (lope and a greater body of waters.
magnitude of its fed ion, that neither do its waters duThe formation of the firft valleys, by cutting open ring the annual frelhes tear up its banks or deepen its
many fprings which were formerly concealed under bed, nor do they bring down from the high lands maground, will add to the mafs of running waters, and terials which they depofit in the channel in times of
contribute to drain off the waters of thefe bafons. In fmaller velocity. Such a river may be faid to be in a
courfe of time many of them will difappear, and flat val- permanent Jlate, to be in confervation, or to haveflability.
leys among the mountains and hills are the traces of their Let us call this (late of a river its REGIMEN, denoting
former exiftence.
by the word the proper adjuftment of the velocity of
When nature thus traces out the courfes of future the ftream to the tenacity of the channel. The velorivers, it is to be expected that thofe ftreams will moft city of its regimen muft be the fame throughout, bedeepen their channels which in their approach to the caute it is this which regulates its adion on the bottom,
fea receive into their bed the greateft quantities of which is the fame from its head to the fea. That its
rain and fpring waters, and that towards the middle of bed may have (lability, the mean velocity of the current
the continent they will deepen their channels lefs. In muft be conftant, notwithftanding the inequality of difthefe laft fituations the natural (lope of the fields caufes eharge through its different fedions by the brooks
the rain-water, rills, and the little rivulets from the which it receives in its courfe, and notwithftanding the
fprings, to feek their ways to the rivers. The ground augmentation of its fedion as it approaches the fea.
can fink only by the flattening of the hills and high
On the other hand, it behoved this exad regimen to
grounds; and this muft proceed with extreme (lownefs, commence at the mouth of the river, by the working
becaufe it is only the gentle, though inceffant, work of of the whole body of the river, in conceit with the wathe rains and fprings. But the rivers, increafing in bulk ters of the ocean, which always keep within the fame
and ftrength, and of neceffity flowing over everything, limits, and make the ultimate level invariable. This
form to themfelves capacious beds in a more yielding working will begin to dig the bed, giving it as little
85
foil, and dig them even to the level of the ocean.
breadth as poftible : for this working confifts chiefly in
Beds of riThe beds of rivers by no means form themfelves in the eftorts of falls and rapid ftreams, which arife of
vers not one inclined plane. If we (hould fuppofe a canal AB themfelves in every channel which has too much (lope.
I
onTindi4*)_perfe£Hy ftraight
and horizontal at B, where 1 he bottom deepens, and the fides remain very deep,
ns vv t 1 t ie
t 3
Bed plane. ^ i°’
*^ ^
^' canal would really be an in- till they are undermined and crumble down ; and being
Fig. 14. dined channel of greater and greater (lope as it is far- then diluted in the water, they are carried down the
ther from B. 1 his i* evident •, becaufe gravity is di- ftream, and depofited where the ocean checks its (peed.
re&ed towards the centre of the earth, and the angle The banks crumble down anew, the valley or hollow
CAB contained between the channel and the plumb- forms; but the feflion, always confined to its bottom,
line at A is fmaller than the fimilar angle CDB ; and cannot acquire a great breadth, and it retains a good
confequently the inclination to the horizon is greater in deal of the form of the trapezium formerly mentioned.
A than in D. Such a canal therefore would make the In this manner does the regimen begin tube eftabliftied
bed of a river; and fome have thought that this was fromy' to e.
the real form of nature’s work ; but the fuppofition is
With refpefl to the next part r/e, the difeharge or
a whim, and it is falfe. No river has a (lope at all ap- produce is diminilhed by the want of the brook le. It
proaching to this It would be eight inches declivity muft take a limilar form, but its area w’ill be diminilhed,
in the mile next the ocean, 24 inches in the fecond in order that its velocity may be the fame: and its mean
mile, 40 inches in the third, and fo on in the duplicate depth d being lefs than in the portion e_/below, the
ratio (for the whole elevation) of the diftances from the (lope muft be greater. Without thefe conditions we
&a. Such a.river would quickly tear up its bed in theu could not have the uniform velocity, which the aflumed
permanency.
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'Theory- peftmanehcy in an uniform foil naturally fuppofes. city during their continuance. But when the regimen Theory,
v~ '
Reafoning after the fame manner for all the portions of the permanent additions is once eftablilhed, the frelhes
c d, b c, a b7 s a, we fee that the regimen will be fuccef- tend chiefly to widen the bed, without greatly deepenfively eftablilhed in them, and that the (lope neceffary ing it: for the aquatic plants, which have been growing
for this purpofe will be greater as we approach the river and thriving during the peaceable ftate of the river, are
head. The vertical feftion or profile of the courfe of now laid along, but not fwept away, by the frelhes,
the river s a b c d ef will therefore referable the line and proteft the bottom from their attacks j and the
S ABCDEF which is Iketched below, having its differ- ftones and gravel, which mult have been left bare in a
courfe of years, working on the foil, will alfo colledt in
ent
parts varioufly inclined to the horizontal line HF.
S3
the
bottom, and greatly augment its power of refinSuch
is
the
procefs
of
nature
to
be
obferved
in
every
This procefs of na- river on the furface of the globe. It long appeared a ance j and even if the floods Ihould have deepened the
ture
kind of puzzle to the theorifts j and it was this obfer- bottom fome fmall matter, fome mud will be depoiited
vation of the increafing, or at leaft this continued velo- as the velocity of the frelhes diminilhes, and this will
city with fmaller flope, as the rivers increafed by the remain till the next flood.
We have fuppofed the foil uniform through the whole
addition of their tributary ftreams, which caufed Guglielmini to have recourfe to his new principle, the ener- courfe : This feldom happens •, therefore the circumgy of deep waters. We have now feen in what this ftanees which infure permanency, or the regimen of a
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« on firmed energy confifts. It is only a greater quantity of mo- river, may be very different in its different parts and
by example, ,tion remaining in the middle of a great ffream of wa- in different rivers. We may fay in general, that the
ter after a quantity has been retarded by the fides and farther that the regimen has advanced up the Hream in
bottom 5 and we fee clearly, that fince the addition of any river, the more flowly will it convey its waters to
a new and perhaps an equal ftream does not occupy a the fea.
There are fome general circumftances in the motion
bed of double furface, the proportion of the retardations to the remaining motion muff continually diminilh of rivers which it will be proper to take notice of juft
as a river increafes by the addition of new ftreams. If now, that they may not interrupt our more minute extherefore the Hope were not diminilhed, the regimen amination of their mechanifm, and their explanations
would be deftroyed, and the river would dig up its chan- will then occur of themfelves as corollaries of the pronel. We have a full confirmation of this in the many pofitions which we lhall endeavour to demonftrate.
In a valley of fmall width the river always occupies In
works which have been executed on the Po, which runs
with rapidity through a rich and yielding foil. About the loweft part of it ; and it is obferved, that this isvalleysriadhere
the year 1600, the waters of the Panaro, a very con- feldom in the middle of the valley, and is neareft to that vers
the
fiderable river, were added to the Po Grande and al- fide on which the Hope from the higher grounds isj°
though it brings along with it in its frelhes a vaft quan- fteepeft, and this without regard to the line of its courfe.
tity of fand and mud, it has greatly deepened the whole The river generally adheres to the fteepeft hills, whether
Tronco di Venezia from the confluence to the fea. they advance into the plain or retire from it. This
This point was clearly afcertained by Manfredi about general feature may be obferved over the whole globe.
the 1720, when the inhabitants of the valleys adjacent It is divided into compartments by great ranges of mounwere alarmed by the project of bringing in the waters tains; and it may be obferved, that the great rivers hold
of the Rheno, which then ran through the Ferrarefe. their courfe not very far from them, and that their chief
Their fears were overcome, and the Po Grande conti- feeders come from the other fide. In every compartment
nues to deepen its channel every day with a prodigious there is a fwell of the low country at a diftance from
advantage to the navigations; and there are feveral ex- the bounding ridge of mountains ; and on the fummit
tenfive marfhes which now drain off by it, after having of this fwell the principal feeders of the great river have
been for ages under water : and it is to be particularly their lources.
The name va//ey is given with lefs propriety to thefe
remarked, that the Rheno is the fouleft river in its
frelhes of any in that country. We infert this remark, immenfe regions, and is more applicable to tradls of
becaufe it may be of great practical utility, as pointing champaign land which the eye eftn take in at one view.
out a method of preferving and even improving the Even here we may obferve a refemblance. It is not
depth of rivers or drains in flat countries, which is not always in the very loweft part of this valley that the
obvious, and rather appears improper : but it is ftriftly river has its bed ; although the waters of the river flow
conformable to a true theory, and to the operations of in a channel below its immediate banks, thefe banks are
nature, which never fails to adjuft every thing fo as to frequently higher than the grounds at the foot of the
bring about an equilibrium. Whatever the declivity of hills. This is very diftinclly feen in Lower Egypt, by
the country may have been originally, the regimen be- means of the canals which are carried backward from
gins to be fettled at the mouths of the rivers, and the the Nile for accelerating its fertilizing inundations.
Ropes are diminilhed in fucceffion as we recede from the When the califlies are opened to admit the waters, it is
coaft. The original Hopes inland may have been much always obferved that the diftridls moft remote are the
greater } but they will (when bufy nature has com- firft covered, and it is feveral days before the immediatepleted her work) be left fomewhat, and only fo much ly adjoining fields partake of the bleffing. This is
greater, that the velocity may be the fame notwith- a confequence of that general opinion of nature by
ffanding the diminution of the fedlion and mean depth. which the valleys are formed. The river in its floods
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Freffes will diffurb this methodical progrefs relative is loaded with mud, which it retains as long as it
mffedts of
only to the fucceflive permanent additions ; but their rolls rapidly along its limited bed, tumbling its waters
Jrelhes.
effects chiefly accelerate the deepening of the bed, and over and over, and taking up in every fpot as much as
the diminution of the Hope, by augmenting the velo- it depofits; but as foon as jt overflow's its banks, the
very
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Theory, very enlargement of its feiflion diminiHies the velocity and it has protruded its channel above 50 miles in the
i
—"v—' of the water : and it mav be obferved ilili running in ftiort period that we have known it. The diicharge of
the track of its bed tvuh great velocity, while the wa- the Danube is very limilar : fo is that of the Nile j for
ters on each fide are ftagnant at a very frnall didance : it is difeharged into a dill corner of the Mediterranean,
Therefore the water, on getting over the banks, muit It may now be laid to have acquired conliderable perdepolit the heavied, the firmed;, arid even the greateit manency; but much of this is owing to human indultry,
part of its burden, and mutt become gradually clearer which drips it as much as poflible of its lubfideable
as it approaches the hills. Thus a gentle dope is given matter. The Ganges too is in a fituation pretty fimilar,
to the valley in a direction which is the reverie of what and exhibits fimilar phenomena. The Maragnon might
one would expert. It is, however, almod always the be noticed as an exception ; but it is not an exception.
cafe in wide valleys, efpecially if the great river comes It has flowed very far in a level bed, and its waters
through a foft country. The banks of the brooks and come pretty clear 10 Para ; but befides, there is a drong
ditches are obferved to be deeper as* they approach the tranfverfe tide, or rather current, at its mouth, fetting
river, and the merely fuperficial drains run backwards to the louth-ead both during flood and ebb. The
from it.
mouth of the Po is perhaps the molt remarkable of any
92
We have already obferved, that the enlargement of on the iurface of this globe, and exhibits appearances
The. bed
of rivers the bed of a river, in its approach to the fea, is not in extremely* fmgular. Its difeharge is into a ftqutflered
is enlarged proportion to the increafe of its waters. This would be corner of the Adriatic. Though there be a more renear the the cafe even if the velocity continued the fame : and markable tide in this gulf than in any part of the Medifea,
therefore, fince the velocity increafes, in confequcnce terranean, it is dill but trifling, and it either lets direftof the greater energy of a large body of water, which ly in upon the mouth of the river, or retires draight
We now underdand diftinfUy, a dill fmaller bed is i'uf- away from it. The river has nr/ny mouths, and they
fieient for conveying all the water to the fea.
diift prodigioufly. There has been a general increafe of
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This general law is broken, however, in the imme- the land very remarkable. The marlhes where Venice
the water
diate neighbourhood of the fea \ becaufe in this litua- now dands were, in the Augudan age, everywhere pebeing
cbecked by {{on t]le velocity of the water is checked by the palling netrable by the fifhing boats, and in the 5th century
the nueo flood-tides of the ocean. As the whole waters mud could only bear a few miferable huts ; now they aro
of the odill be difeharged, they require a larger bed, and the covered with crowds of dately buildings. Ravenna, ficean.
enlargement will be chiefly in width. The fand and tuated on the fouthermod mouth of the Po, was, in the
mud are depofited when the motion is retarded. The Augudan age, at the extremity of a fwamp, and the
depth of the mouth of the channel is therefore dimi- road to it was along the top of an artificial mound,
nilhed. It mufl therefore become wider. If this be made by Augullus at immenfe expence. It was, howdone on a coad expofed to the force of a regular tide, ever, a fine city, containing extenfive docks, arfenals,
which carries the waters of the ocean acrofs the mouth and other maffy buildings, being the great military port
of the river, this regular enlargement of the mouth will of the empire, where Augudus laid up his great ihips
be the only confequence, and it will generally widen of war. In the Gothic times it became almod the catill it walhes the foot of the adjoining hills •, but if pital of the Wedern empire, and was the feat of gothere be no tide in the fea, or a tide which does not vernment and of luxury. It mud, therefore, be fuppofet acrofs the mouth of the river, the fands mud be de- fed to have every accommodation of opulence, and we
pofited at the fides of the opening, and become addi- cannot doubt of its having paved dreets, wharfs, &c. ;
tions to the Ihore, lengthening the mouth of the chan- fo that its wealthy inhabitants were at lead walking
nel. In this Iheltered fituation, every trivial circum- dryfooted from houfe to houfe. But now it is an ItaIlance will caufe the river to work more on particular lian mile from the fea, and furrounded with vineyards
parts of the bottom, and deepen the channel there. and cultivated fields, and is acceffible in every diredlion.
This keeps the mud fufpended in fuch parts of the All this mud have been formed by depofitions from the
channel, and it is not depofited till the dream has thot Po, flowing through Lombardy loaded with the fpoils
farther out into the fea. It is depofited on the Ales of the Alps, which were here arrefled by the reeds and
of thofe deeper parts of the channel, and increafes the bulruthes of the marfh. Tbefe things are in common
velocity in them, and thus dill farther protradts the de- courfe ; but when wells are dug, we come to the pavepofition. Rivers fo fituated will not only lengthen their ments of the ancient city, and thefe pavements are all
channels, but will divide them, and produce iflands at on one exaft level, and they are eight feet below thefurtheir mouths. A bulh, a tree torn up by the roots by face of the fea at loiv water. This cannot be aferibed
a mountain torrent, and floated down the dream, will to the fubfiding of the ancient city. This would be
thus inevitably produce an iiland ; and rivers in which irregular, and greatefl among the heavy buildings. The
this is common will be continually (bifting their mouths. tomb of Theodoric remains, and the pavement round it
The Miflidippi is a mod remarkable indance of this. is on a level with all the others. The lower {lory is alIt has a long courfe through a rich foil, and difem- ways full of water ; fo is the lower dory of the cathebogues itfelf into the bay of Mexico, in a place where dral to the depth of three feet. The ornaments of both
there is nopajjing tide, as may be feen by comparing the thefe buildings leave no room to doubt that they were
hours of high water in different places. No river that formerly dry ; and fuch a building as the cathedral
we know carries down its dream fuch numbers of root- could not fink without crumbling into pieces.
ed-up trees ; they frequently interrupt the navigation,
It is by no means eafy to account for all this. The
and render it always dangerous in the night-time. This depofitions of the Po and other rivers mud raife the
river is fo befet with flats and fhifting fands at its ground ; and yet the rivers mud djjl flow over all. We
mouth, that the mod experienced pilots are puzzled ; mud conclude that the furface of the Adriatic is bv no
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Theory, means level, and that it (lopes like a river from the Lagoon of Venice to the eaftvvard. In all probability it
even (lopes confiderably outwards from the (hore. This
■will not hinder the alternations of ebb and flow tide, as
will be drown in its proper place. The whole fliores of
this gulf exhibit mod uncommon appearances.
94
The lad general obfervation which we (hall make in
Rivers are
convex a- this place is, that the furface of a river is not flat, conthwart the fldered athwart the dream, but convex : this is owing
mot on
the cTufe*1^ to
‘ * Suppofe a canal of ftagnant water ; its
furface would be a perfedt level. But fuppofe it poflible by any means to give the middle waters a motion
in the diredfion of its length, they mud drag along
with them the waters immediately contiguous. Thele
will move lefs fwiftly, and will in like manner drag the
waters without them •, and thus the water at the (ides
being abdradled, the depth mud be lefs, and the general furface mud be convex acrofs. The fart in a running dream is flmilar to this *, the (ide waters are withheld by the fldes, and every filament is moving more
(lowly than the one next it towards the middle of the
river, but fader than the adjoining filament on the land
fide. This alone mud produce a convexity of furface.
But befides this, it is demonflrable that the preffure of
a running dream is diminilhed by its motion, and the
diminution is proportional to the height which would
produce the velocity with which it is gliding pad the
adjoining filament. This convexity mud in all cafes be
very fmall. Few rivers have the velocity nearly equal
to eight feet per fecond, and this requires a height of
one foot only. An author quoted by M. Buffon fays,
that he has obferved on the river Aveiron an elevation
of three feet in the middle during floods j but we fufpert
fome error in the obfervation.

0f jt>

§ 4. Of the Windings of Rivers.
Winding
Rivers are feldom flraight in their courfe. Formed
courie of by the hand of nature, they are accommodated to every
rivers, how>cjiange of circumdance. They wind around what they
••ornied.
cannot get over, and work their way to either fide according as the refiflance of the oppofite bank makes a
ifraight courie more difficult •, and this feemingly fortuitous rambling didributes them more uniformly over the
furface of a country, and makes them every where more
at hand, to receive the numberlefs rills and rivulets
which eollert the waters of our fprings and the fuperfluities of our (bowers, and to comfort our habitations
with the many advantages which cultivation and fociety
can derive from their prefence. In their feeble beginnings the fmalled inequality of (lope or confiilency is
enough to turn them aiide and make them ramble
through every field, giving drink to our herds and fertility to our foil. The more we follow nature into the
nunutice of her operations, the more mud we admire the
inexhaudible fertility of her refources, and the fimplicity of the means by which (he produces the mod important and beneficial efforts. By thus twiding the courfe
of our rivers into 10,000 drapes, (he keeps them long
amidfl our fields, and thus compenfates for the declivity
of the furface, which would otherwife tumble them with
great rapidity into the ocean, loaded with the bed and
riched of our foil. Without this, the (bowers of heaven
would have little influence in fupplying the wade of ineeffant evaporation. But as things are, the rains are
kept (lowly trickling along the doping fides of our hills
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and deeps, winding round every clod, nay every plant, Theory,
which lengthens their courfe, diminifhes their dope,
y—“
checks their (peed, and thus prevents them from quickly brufliing off from every part of the furface the lighted and bed of the foil. The fatted of our holm lands
would be too deep, and the rivers would (hoot along
through our fined meadows, hurrying every thing away
with them, and would be unfit for the purpofes of inland
conveyance, if the inequalities of foil did not make them
change this headlong eourfe for the more beautiful meanders which we obferve in the courfe of the fmall rivers
winding through our meadows. Thofe rivers are in general the draighted in their courfe which are the mod
rapid, and which roll along the greated bodies of water j
fuch are the Rhone, the Po, the Danube. The fmaller
rivers continue more devious in their progrefs, till they
approach the fea, and have gathered drength from all
their tributary dreams.
Every thing aims at an equilibrium, and this <lire,Rs W}ia5twnn.
even the rambling of rivers. It is of importance totureleft
underfland the relation between the force of a river and tor man to
the refidance which the foil oppofes to thofe deviations
from a rertilineal courfe ; for it may frequently happen
that the general procedure of nature may be inconfident
with our local purpofes. Man was fet down on this
globe, and the talk of cultivating it was given him
by nature, and his chief enjoyment feems to be to
druggie with the elements. Fie mud not find things
to his mind, but he mud mould them to his own fancy.
Yet even this feeming anomaly is one of nature’s mod
beneficent lawTs ; and his exertions mud dill be made
in conformity with the general train of the operations
of mechanical nature : and when we have any work
to undertake relative to the courfe of rivers, we mud
be careful not to thwart their general rules, otherwife
w7e (hall be fooner or later puniflied for their infraction. Things will be brought back to their former
date, if our operations are inconfident with that equilibrium which is condantly aimed at, or fome new date
of things which is equivalent will be foon induced.
If a well regulated river has been improperly deepened in fome place, to anfwer fome particular purpofe
of our own, or if its breadth has been improperly augmented, we {hall foon fee a depofition of mud or fand
choke up our fancied improvements ; becaufe, as we
have enlarged the fertion without increafing the (lope
or the fupply, the velocity mud diminilh, and floating
matters mud be depofited.
It is true, we frequently fee permanent channels
where the forms are extremely different from that
which the waters would dig for themfelves in an uniform foil, and which approaches a good deal to the
trapezium deferibed formerly. We fee a greater breadth
frequently compenfate for a want of depth ; but all fuch
deviations are a fort of eondraint, or rather are indications of inequality of foil. Such irregular forms are
the works of nature •, and if they are permanent, the
equilibrium is obtained. Commonly the bottom is
harder than the fides, confiding of the coarfed of the
fand and of gravel *, and therefore the neceffary fertion
can be obtained only by increafing the width. We
are accudomed to attend chiefly to the appearances
which prognodicate mifehief, and we interpret the appearances of a permanent bed in the fame way, and
frequently form very falfe judgments. When we fee
ons*
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2. The main ftream, after having (truck the concave Theory,
Theory. one bank low and flat, and the other high and abrupt, we fuppofe that the waters are pafling along bank, muft be refledted in an equal angle, and muft then.
the firfl in peace, and with a gentle dream, but that be in the diredtion of the next reach of the river.
3. The angle of incidence muft be proportioned to
they are rapid on the other fide, and are tearing away
the bank but it is juft the contrary. The bed be- the tenacity of the foil.
4. There muft be in the elbow an increafe of (lope,
ing permanent, things are in equilibrio, and each bank
is of a form juft competent to that equilibrium. If or of head of water, capable of overcoming the refiltance
the foil on both fides be uniform, the ftream is tnoft occafioned by the elbow.
The reafonablenefs, at leaft, of thefe conditions will
rapid on that fide where the bank is low and flat,
^
for in no other form would it withftand the action of appear from the following confiderations.
1. It is certain that force is expended in producing Realonathe ftream ; and it has been worn away till its flatnefs
compenfates for the greater force of the ftream. The this change of diredtion in a channel which by fuppofi-blenefsonof
ftream on the other iide muft be more gentle, otherwife tion diminifhes the current. The diminution arifing from 11 u r!-^ *
the bank could not remain abrupt. In ihort, in a ftate any caufe which can be compared with fridtion muft be ’
of permanency, the velocity of the ftream and form of greater when the ftream is diredted againft one of the
the bank are juft fuited to each other. It is quite banks. It may be very difficult to ftate the proportion,
otherwife before the river has acquired its proper regi- and it would occupy too much'of our time to attempt it j
but it is fufficient that we be convinced that the retardamen.
97
Neceffity
A careful confideration therefore of the general fea- tion is greater in this cafe. We fee no caufe to increafe
of attend- tures of rivers which have fettled their regimen, is of ule the mean velocity in the elbow, and we muft therefore
ing to nature in re- for informing us concerning their internal motions, and conclude that it is diminithed. But we are luppofing
gulating direfling us to the moft efte&ual methods of regulating that the difcharge continues the fame j the fedlion mutt
therefore augment, or the channel increafe its tranfverfe
the courfe their courfe.
of rivers.
We have already faid that perpendicular brims are dimenfions. The only queftion is, In what manner it
inconftftent with liability. A femieircular feflion is does this, and what change of form does it affedt, and
the form which would produce the quiekeft train of a what form is competent to the final equilibrium and the
river whofe expence and flope are given *, but the banks confequent permanency of the bed ? Here there is much
Fig. iG. at B and D (fig. 16.) would crumble in, and lie at the room for conjedture. Mr Buat reafons as follows. If
bottom, where their horizontal furface would fecure them we fuppofe that the points B and C (fig. 17.) continue Fig. 17.
from farther change. The bed will acquire the form on a level, and that the points H and I at the beginning
G c F, of equal fecfion, but greater width, and with of the next reach are alfo on a level, it is an inevitable
brims lefs (helving. The proportion of the velocities confequence that the flope along CM I muft be greater
at A and c may be the fame with that of the velocities than along BEH, becaufe the depreffion of H below B
at A and C •, but the velocity at G and F will be lefs is equal to that of I below C, and BEH is longer than
than it was formerly at B, C, or D ; and the velocity CMI. Therefore the velocity along the convex bank
in any intermediate point E, being fomewhat between CMI muft be greater than along BEH. There may
thofe at F and c, muft be lefs than it was in any inter- even be a ((agnation and an eddy in the contrary direcmediate point of the femicircular bed. The velocities tion along the concave bank. Therefore, if the form of
will therefore decreafe along the border from c towards the fedlion rvere the fame as up the ftream, the fides
G and F, and the fteepnefs of the border wrill augment could not (land on the convex bank. When therefore
at the fame time, till, in every point of the new border the fedlion has attained a permanent form, and the banks
G c F, thefe two circumftances will be fo adjufted that are again in equilibrio with the adlion of the current, the
the neceflary equilibrium is eftablifhed.
convex bank muft be much flatter than the concave. If
The fame thing muft happen in our trapezium. The the -water is really itill on the concave bank, that bank
(lope of the brims may be exadt, and will be retained j will be abfolutely perpendicular •, nay, may overhang.—
it will, however, be too great anywhere below, where- Accordingly, this ftate of things is matter of daily obferthe velocity is greater, and the fides will be worn away vation, and juftifies our reafoning, and entitles us to fay,
till the banks are undermined and crumble down, and that this is the nature of the internal motion of the filathe river will maintain itsfedfion by increafing its width. ments which we cannot diftindliy obferve. The water
In (hort, no border made up of ftraight lines is con- moves moft rapidly along the convex bank, and the thread
liftent with that gradation of velocity which will take of the ftream is neareft to this fide, lleafoning in this
place whenever we depart from a femicircular form. way the fedlion, which we may fuppofe to have been
And we accordingly fee, that in all natural channels the originally of the form M /; « E (fig. 18.) aflumes the Fig iS
fedtion has a curvilineal border, with the flope increafing drape MBAE.
gradually from the bottom to the brim.
2. Without prefuming to know the mechanifm of the
Thefe obfervations will enable us to underftand how internal motions of fluids, we know that fuperficial waves
nature operates when the inequality of furface or of te- are refiedled precifely as if they were elaftic bodies, making
nacity obliges the current to change its diredlion, and the angles of incidence and refitdlion equal. In as far
the river forms an elbow.
therefore as the fuperficial wave is concerned in the operaSuppofing always &at the difcharge continues the tion, Mr Boat’s fecond pofition is juft. The permanency
fame, and that the mean velocity is either preferved or of the next reach requires that its axis (hall be in the
98.
Conditions reftored, the following conditions are neceflary. for a diredtion of the line EP which makes the angle GEP
neceflary permanent regimen.
rrrFEN. If the next reach has the diredlion EQ, MB,
for a per1. The depth of water muft be greater in the elbow the wave refledled in the line ES will work on the bank
manent regimen.
than anywhere elfe.
at S, and will be refledled in the line ST, and work
K 2
again
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iheory. again on tlie oppofite bank at T. We know that the fide bank, we muft do it by widening the ftream very 'I heory.
Y
‘
~ ' effect of the tuperficial motion is great, and that it is much, that we may give a very (loping bank. Our at- v——v—■
the principal agent in deftroying the banks of canals. tention is commonly drawn to it when the hollow bank
So far therefore Mr Boat is right. We cannot fay is giving way, and with a view to flop the ravages of
with any precifion or confidence how the a£lions of the the ftream. Things are not now in a (late of permaunder filaments are modified ; but we know no reafon nency, but nature is working in her own way to bring
for not extending to the under filaments what appears fo it about. This may not fuit our purpofe, and we muft
probable with refpeft to the furface water.
thwart her. The phenomena which rve then obferve
3. 'The third pofition is no lefs evident. We do not are frequently very unlike to thofe defcribed in the preknow the mode of aftion of the wTater on the bank ; but ceding paragraphs. We fee a violent tumbling motion
our general notions on this fubjeft, confirmed by common in the ftream towards the hollow bank. We fee an
experience, tell us that the more obliquely a ftream of evident accumulation of water on that fide, and the
water beats on any bank, the lefs it tends to undermine point B is frequently higher than C. This regorging
it or wafh it away. A ftiff and cohefive foil therefore of the water extends to fome dillance, and is of itfelf
will fufl’er no more from being almoft perpendicularly a caufe of greater velocity, and contributes, like a head
buffetted by a ftream than a friable fand would fuffer of ftagnant water, to force the ftream through the bend,
from water gliding along its face. Mr Buat thinks, and to deepen the bottom. This is clearly the cafe
from experience, that a clay bank is not fenfibly affefted when the velocity is excefljve, and the hollow bank
able to abide the (hock. In this fituation the water
till the angle FEB is about 36 degrees.
4. Since there are eaufes of retardation, and we ftill thus heaped up efcapes where it beft can 5 and as the
fuppofe that the difcharge is kept up, and that the mean water, obftrudled by an obftaele put in its way, efcapes
velocity, which had been diminithed by the enlargement by the (ides, and there has its velocity increafed, fo here
of the fection, is again reftored, we mult grant that there the water gorged up againft the hollow bank (wells over
is provided, in the mechanifm of thefe motions, an acce- towards the oppofite fide, and paffes round the convex
lerating force adequate to this effect. There can be no bank with an increafed velocity. It depends much on
accelerating force in an open ftream but the fuperficial the adjuftment between the velocity and confequent acflope. In the prefent cafe it is undoubtedly fo ; becaufe cumulation, and the breadth of the ftream and tire angle
by the deepening of the bottom where there is an elbow of the elbow, whether this augmentation of velocity (hall
in the ftream, we have of neceffity a counter flope. Now, reach the convex bank'-, and we fometimes fee the moall this head of water, which muft produce the augmen- tion very languid in that place, and even depofitions
tation of velocity in that part of the ftream which ran- of mud and land are made there. The whole phenoges round the convex bank, will arife from the check mena are too complicated to be accurately defcribed ia
which the water gets from the concave bank. This oc- general terms, even in the cafe of perfect regimen : for
cafions a gorge or fwell up the ftream, enlarges a little this regimen is relative to the confidence of the chanthe feftion at BVC ; and this, by the principle of uni- nel •, and when this is very great, the motions may be
form motion, will augment all the velocities, deepen the moft violent in every quarter. But the preceding obchannel, and put every thing again into its train as foon fervations are of importance, beeaufe they relate to ordias the water gets into the next reach. The water at the nary cafes and to ordinary channels.
It is evident, from Mr Buat’s iecond pofition, that
bottom of this bafon has very little motion, but it defends
the proper form of an elbow depends on the breadth of
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the bottom by this very circumftance.
Remarks
Such are the notions which Mr de Buat entertains of the ftrearn as well as on the radius of curvature, and
on thefe this part of the mechanifm of running waters. We that every angle of elbow will require a certain proporand the ' cann°t fay that they are very fatisfa&ory, and they are tion between the width of the river and the radius of
reafons of very oppofite to the opinions commonly entertained on the fweep. Mr Buat gives rules and formulae for all
them.
the fubjeft. Moft perfons think that the motion is mofl: thefe purpofes, and (hows that in one iweep there mayrapid and turbulent on the fide of the concave bank, be more than one refiedlion or rebound. It is needlefs
and that it is owing to this that the bank is worn away to enlarge on this matter of mere geometrical difcuflion.
till it become perpendicular, and that the oppofite bank It is with the view of enabling the engineer to trace
is flat, becaufe it has not been gnawed away in this the windings of a river in fuch a manner that there (hall
manner. With refpeft to this general view of the mat- be no rebounds which (hall direft the ftream againft
ter, thefe perfons may be in the right ; and when a the fides, but preferve it always in the axis of every
ftream is turned into a crooked and yielding channel for reach. This is of confequence, even when the bends < f
the firft time, this is its manner of adftion. But Mr the river are to be fecured by mafonry or piling j for
Buat’s aim is to inveftigate the circumftances which ob- we have feen the neceflity of increafing the feftion, and
tain in the cafe of a regimen •, and in this view he is the tendency which the waters have to deepen the chanundoubtedly right as to the fa6fs, though his mode of nel on that fide where the rebound is made. This tends
accounting for thefe fails may be erroneous. And as to undermine our defences, and obliges us to give them
this is the only ufeful view to be taken of the fubjeit, deeper and more folid foundations in fuch places. But
it ought chiefly to be attended to in all our attempts to any perfon accuftomed to the ufe of the fcale and comprocure (lability to the bed of a river, without the ex- paffes will form to himfelf rules of practice equally fure
penfive helps of mafonrv, &c. If we attempt to fe- and more expeditious than Mr de Buat’s formulEe.
IOI
We proceed, therefore, to what is more to our pur-Refiftance
* cure permanency by deepening on the infide of the elcau e<
bow, our bank will undoubtedly crumble down, dimi- pofe, the confideration of the refiftance caufed by an f l by
nilh the paffage, and oceafion a more violent ailion on elbow, and the methods of providing a force capable :
the hollow bank. The moft effeilual mean of fecurity of overcoming it. We have already taken notice ofvi oveT_
is to enlarge the feilion : and if we do this on the in- the falutary confequences arifing from the rambling coming it,
courfe
5
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of an inch. A Theory,
Theory, courfe of rivers, xnafmuch as it more effe&ually fpreads ence of the heads of water was
v
r
"‘
—v
them over the face of a country. It is no lefs benefi- computation from thefe two experiments will give the
V*
T*
cial by diminilhing their velocity. This it does both above refult, or in Englifh meafure, r —
very
by lengthening their courfe, which diminilhes the de3 2^0
clivity and by the very refinance which they meet with nearly. It is probable that this meafure of the refiftat every bend. We derive the chief advantages f%un ance is too great; for the pipe was of uniform diameter
our rivers, when they no longer fhoot their way from even in the bends : whereas in a river properly formed,
precipice to precipice, loaded with mud and fand, but where the regimen is exaft, the capacity of the feftion
peaceably roll along their clear waters, purified during of the bend is increafed.
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their gentler courfe, and offer themlelves for all the
The application of this theory to inclined tubes and Theory ap.
purpofes of paflurage, agriculture, and navigation. The to open ftreams is very obvious, and very legitimate and P|'et^t0 inmore a river winds its way round the foot of the hills, fafe. Let AB (fig. 19.) be the whole height of thet,a
the more is therefiftance of its bed multiplied j the more refervoir ABIK, and BC the horizontal length of a(treams.
obftacles it meets with in its way from its fource to the pipe, containing any number of rebounds, equal or un-Fig. 19.
fea, the more moderate is its velocity ; and inftead of equal, but all regular, that is, conftruiled according to
tearing up the very bowels of the earth, and digging for the conditions formerly mentioned. The whole head of
itfelf a deep trough, along which it fweeps rocks and water fliould be conceived as performing, 01 as divided
rooted-up trees, it flows with majeftic pace even with into portions which perform, three different offices.—
the furface of our cultivated grounds, which it embelV*
One portion, ADrr
, impels the water into the enliflies and fertilizes.
We may with fafety proceed on the fuppofition, that try of the pipe with the velocity with which it really
the force neceflary for overcoming the refiftance arifing moves in it; another portion EB is in equilibrio with
from a rebound is as the fquare of the velocity •, and it the refiftances arifing from the mere length of the pipe
is reafonable to fuppofe it proportional to the fquare of expanded into a ffraight line; and the third portion DE
the fine of the angle of incidence, and this for the rea-. ferves to overcome the refiftance of the bends. If,
Tons given for adopting this meafure of the general RE- therefore, we draw the horizontal line BC, and, taSISTANCE of Fluids. It cannot, however, claim a greater king the pipe BC out of its place, put it in the poficonfidence here than in that application; and it has been tion DH, with its mouth C in H, fo that DH is equal
fliown in that article with what uncertainty and limita- to BC, the water will have the fame velocity in it that
tions it muff be received. We leave it to our readers to it had before. N. B. For greater limplieity of arguadopt either this or the Ample ratio of the fines, and ment, we may fuppofe that when the pipe was infefted
(hall abide by the duplicate ratio with Mr Boat, becaufe at B, its bends lay all in a horizontal plane, and that
it appears by his experiments that this law is very ex- Avhen it is inferted at D, the plane in which all its bends
a£Ily obferved in tubes in inclinations not exceeding lie flopes only in the direction DH, and is perpendicu40° ; whereas it is in thefe fmall angles that the appli- lar to the plane of the figure.. We repeat it, the wacation to the general refiffance of fluids is moft in ter will have the fame velocity in the pipes BC and
fault. But the corresffion is very fimple, if this value fhall DH, and the refittances will be overcome. If w'e now
be found erroneous. There can be little doubt that the prolong the pipe DH towards L to any diftance, reforce neceflary for overcoming the refiftance will increafe peating continually the fame bendings in a feries of
asthenumberofrebounds.—Therefore we may exprefsthe lengths, each equal to DH, the motion will be contirefiftance, in general, by the formula r~
; where nued with the velocity correfponding to the prefliire of
the column AD ; becaufe the declivity of the pipe is
r is the refiftance, V the mean velocity of the ftream, augmented in each length equal to DH, by a quantity
s the fine of the angle of incidence, n the number of precifely fufficient for overcoming all the refiftances in
equal rebounds (that is, having equal angles of inci- that length; and the true flope in thefe cafes is BE-jdence), and is a number to be determined by expe- ED, divided by the expanded length of the pipe BC
riment. Mr de Buat made many experiments on the or DH.
refiftance occafioned by the bendings of pipes, none
The analogy which we rvere enabled to eftablifli beof which differed from the refult of the above formu- tween the uniform motion or the train of pipes and of
la above one part in twelve ; and he concludes, that open ftreams, intitles us now to fay, that when a river
V* j-*
fhe refiftance to one bend may be eftimated at
. has bendings, which are regularly repeated at equal intervals, its flope is compounded of the Hope which is
3000
The experiment was in this form : A pipe of one inch neceflary for overcoming the refiftance of a ffraight
diameter, and 10 feet long, was formed with 10 re- channel of its whole expanded length, agreeably to
bounds of 36° each. A head of water was applied the formula for uniform motion, and of the flope which
to it, which gave the water a velocity of fix feet per fe- is neceflary for overcoming the refiftance arifing from
eond. Another pipe of the fame diameter and length, its bending alone.
but without any bendings, was fubjefted to a preflure
Thus, let there be a river which, in the expanded
of a head of water, which was increafed till the velo- courfe of 6000 fathoms, has 10 elbows, each of which
city of efflux was alfo fix feet per fecond. The addi- has 30° of rebound ; and let its mean velocity be 20
tional head of water was 5-^ inches. Another of the inches in a fecond. If we fhould learn its whole flope
fame diameter and length, having one bend of 240 34, in this 6000 fathoms, we muff firft find (by the formula
and running 85 inches per fecond, was compared with of uniform motion) the flope s which will produce the
a ftraight pipe having the fame velocity, and the differ- velocity of 20 inches in a ffraight river of this length,
fe^Iion,
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Thcorv. Mon, and mean depth. Suppofe tins to be
we fhall find to be 6| inches in the 60CO fathoms, Theory.
or 20 inches in this whole length. We muft then find Therefore the river mull have a Hope of 26$ inches in
v—-1
V* Sin1 \
6000
fathoms,
or
T'ar^y
j
and
this
Hope
will
produce
(by the formula
—J the Hope neceflary for overthe fame velocity which 20 inches, or
would do
coming the refiftance of 10 rebounds of 30°each. This in a ft might running river of the fame length.
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permanent
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HAVING thus eftablifhed a theory of a moft important part of hydraulics, which may be confided in
as a juft reprefentation of nature’s procedure, we {hall
apply it to the examination of the chief refults of every
thing which art has contrived for limiting the operations of nature, or modifying them fo as to fait our
particular views. Trufting to the detail which we
have given of the connecting principles, and the chief
circumftances which co-operate in producing the oftenfible effefl: j and fuppofing that fuch of our readers as
are interefted in this fubjeft will not think it too much
trouble to make the applications in the fame detail ; we
{hall content ourfelves with merely pointing out the
fteps of the procefs, and Ihowing their foundation in the
theory itfelf: and frequently, in place of the dire# analyfis which the theory enables us to employ for the folution of the problems, we (hall recommend a procefs of
approximation by trial and correftion, fufficiently accurate, and more within the reach of pradical engineers.
We are naturally led to confider in order the following
articles.
1. The effeds of permanent additions of every kind
to the waters of a river, and the moft effedual methods
of preventing or removing inundations.
2. The effeds of weirs, bars, fiuices, and keeps of
every kind, for raifing the furface of a river 5 and the
fimilar eft'eds of bridges, piers, and every thing which
contrads the fedion of the ftream.
3. 1 he nature of canals j how they differ from rivers
in refped of origin, difeharge, and regimen, and what
conditions are neceffary for their moft perfed conftruction.
4. Canals for draining land, and drafts or canals of
derivation from the main ftream. The principles of
their conftrudion, fo that they may fuit their intended
purpofes, and the change which they produce on the
main ftream, both above and below the point of derivation.

velocity of regimen : required the fmalleft flope s, andthe dimenfions of its bed ?
Since the {lope muft be the fmalleft poftible, the bed
mult have the form which will give the greateft mean
depth r/, and fhould therefore be the trapezium formerly
defcrxbed ; and its area arid perimeter are the fame with
thofe of a redlangle whofe breadth is twice its height
h. Thefe circumftances give us the equation -5. — 2A1.
For the area of the fe&ion is twice the fquare of the
height, and the difeharge is the product of this area
and the velocity.

Therefore

-~r = h and y 2D
V

=: the breadth b.
The formula of uniform motion gives ^/j-—
297(^7—0.1)
T A AS /T
Inltead of A/d—0.1, put its
1
V+
o- )*

equal A 0.1, and every thing being known in the
fecond member of this equation, we eafily get the value
of j1 by a few trials after the following manner: Suppofe
that the fecond member is equal to any number, fuch as
9. lirft fuppofe that s is—9. Then the hyperbolic
logarithm of 94-1.6 or of 10.6 is 2.36. Therefore
we have f s—L^/jq-1.6=19—2.36,^6645 whereas it
ftiould have been —9. Therefore fay 6.64 : 9—9 : 11.2
nearly. Now fuppofe that f s is — 1 2.2. Then L
1 2.24-i.6= L 13.8, “2.625 nearly, and 12.2—2625
is 9-57$•> whereas it fhould be 9. Now we find that
changing the value ofV' from 9 to 12.2 has changed the
anfwer from 6.64 to 9-575, or a change of 3.2 in our affumption has made a change of 2.935 in the anfwer, and
has left an error of 0.575. Therefore fay 2.935 : °-575
= 3.2: 0.628. Then, taking 0.628 from 12.2, We
have
(for our next affumption or value of />Js) 11.^72.
Of the Effects of Permanent Additions to the Waters of
Now 11.572 4- 1.6 “ 13.172, and L 13.172 is 2.58
a River.
nearly. Now try this laft value 11.561—2.58 is 9.008,
fufficiently exaft. This may ferve as a fpecimen oi the
From what has been faid already, it appears that to trials by which we may avoid an intricate analyfis.
ever
y kind of foil or bed there correfponds a certain veProb. II. G iven the difeharge D, the {lope x, and the
l°clty 01 current, too Imall to hurt it by digging it up,
and too great to allow the depofition of the materials velocity V, of permanent regimen, to find the dimenfions
which it is carrying along. Suppofing this known for of the bed.
Let x be the width, and y the depth of the channel,
any particular fituation, and the quantity of water which
the channel muft neceffity difeharge, tve may wifh to
learn the fmalleft Hope which muft be given to this and S the area of the feftion. This muft be = — 1
V
ftream, that the waters may run with the required vewhich is there o e ~ xy. The denominator s being
locity. This fuggefts,
ProB I. Given the difeharge Dof a river, and V its given, we may make \/s—L VV4-1.6 = -y/B, and the
formula

RIVE R.
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207 (Vf/ O.l) other value of //, which will rarely exceed the truth by Practical
-rg-* 1 his ferves (by the fame procefs) for finding an- Inference;.
V'B
other, which will commonly be fufficiently exaft. We
—0.3 (V</—0.1), which we may exprefs thus V— fhall illuftrate this by an example.
V
Let there be a river whofe channel is a re&angle 150
(V/—0.1)
— 0,3^> which gives
feet wide and fix feet deep, and which difeharges 1500
£97 -O.cubic feet of water per fecond, having a velocity of 20
v/B'
inches, and flope of
or about TV of an inch in
V
-fc. ir= \V.
100 fathoms. How much will it rife if it receives an
\'d—O.l) j and finally,
£?7_
addition which triples its difeharge ? and what will be
VB.' •o-3
its velocity ?
If the velocity remained the fame, its depth would
Having thus obtained what we crdled the mean
be
tripled ; but we know by the general formula that
depth, we may fuppofe the feftion rectangular. This
its velocity will be greatly increafed, and therefore its
xy
Thus we have two equations, Szzx y depth will not be tripled. Suppofe it to be doubled,
gives d:
* + 2y’
and to become 12 feet. This will give e/—10.34483,
xy
and d:
or 124.138 inches; then the equation VV—n,i —
X + 22J
D
.
D
or n——-——
—
. and
■2S
S
From which we obtain
7£97 -V
^(v/^—0.1)/297
+ 2 d'
•^ta"
-o-3
WB ^
VyB
)’
3
And having the breadth x and area S, we have y——* in which we have y^B—107.8, 0=4500; VV—o.l
X
= 11.0417, will give //=I3.276 ; whereas it fliould
And then we may change this for the trapezium often have
been 12. This (hows that our calculated value
mentioned.
of
d
was
too fmall. Let us therefore increafe the depth
Thefe are the chief problems on this part of the
fubjeft, and they enable us to adjuft the Hope and chan- by 0.9, or make it 12.9, and repeat the calculation.
—0.1 = 11.3927, and /= 12.867,
nel of a river which receives any number of fucceffive This will give us
permanent additions by the influx of other flreams. This inftead of 13.276. Therefore augmenting our data
laft informs us of the rife which a new fupply will pro- 0.9 changes our anfwer 0.409. If we fuppofe thefe
duce, becaufe the additional fupply will require addi- fmall changes to retain their proportions, we may contional dimenfions of the channel •, and as this is not fup- clude that if 1 2 be augmented by the quantity vxo.9,
pofed to increafe in breadth, the addition will be in the quantity 13.276 will diminilh by the quantity
depth. The queftion may be propofed in the following- x X 0.409. Therefore that the eitimated value of h may
agree with the one which refults from the calculation,
problem.
Prob. III. Given the Hope x, the depth and the we muft have 1 24-*X0.9= 13.276—<7XO.409. This
bafe of a reftangular bed (or a trapezium), and confe- will give *=~^, =0.9748, and .vx 0.9=0.8773 ;
quently the difeharge D, to find how much the fec1
tion will rife, if the difeharge be augmented by a given and h
-^773- ^ AVe repeat the calculation with this
quantity.
value of we {hall find no change.
Let h be the height after the augmentation, and lothe
This value of gives </= 131.8836 inches. If we
width for the reftangular bed. We have in anv uniform now compute the new velocity by dividing the new
V
difeharge 4500 by the new area 150X12.8773, we
current V d—
. Raifing this to a fquare, fhall find it to be 27.95 inches, in place of 20, the for£97 — 0.
mer velocity. .
v/B
We might have made a pretty exaft firfl affumption,
'll) h
D
and putting for d and V their values
; and
, and by recolledting what was formerly obferved, that when
'iv + ih
w !i
the breadth is very great in proportion to the depth,
making —X-—o.3 = K, the equation becomes —— the mean depth differs infenfibly from the real depth,'
VB
vo2 k or rather follows nearly the fame proportions, and that
/ D
y
.
~(
J . Raifing the fecond member to a the velocities are proportional to the fquare roots of
the depths. Call the firft difeharge r/, the height //,
fquare, and reducing, we obtain a cubic equation, to be and velocity v, and let D, H, and V, exprefs thefe’
folved in the ufual manner.
and
But the folution would be extremely complicated. things in their augmented Rate. We have v~-^—
wh
We may obtain a very expeditious and exacl approxiD
D
mation from this confideration, that a fmall change in Y= xv H’ and v
and v* : \7I= :
H’
-4
W’
one of the dimenfions of the feftion will produce a much
greater change in the fe&ion and the difeharge than in But by this remark v* : V*=^ H. Therefore /$ : H=
the mean depth d. Having therefore augmented the d* : D* and // D* H </
and /i3D2=zii3d2, and d* ;
—=•
unknown dimenfion, which is here the height, make ufe F "->
H1’
h* ~ h
of this to form a new mean depth, and then the new
D*=^3 : H3 (a ufeful theorem) and H3= /djy and
D
d*
equation vV—
4-0.1 will give us anWh
„ 3 /^D*|_
H
= V ~ =12.48..

Part II.
Practical
Inferences, formula of mean velocity will give y

Or

So
n i v
Practical
Or we might have made the fame aflumptictfi by the
Inferences. remark alfo formerly made on this cafe, that the fquares
of the difcharges are nearly as the cubes of the height,
or 1502* : 45Qolrr63 : 1 2.48*.
And in making thefe firit guefles, we flrall do it more
exactly, by recollefting that a certain variation of the
mean depth d requires a greater variation of the height,
and the increment will be to the height nearly as half
the height to the width, as may eafily be feen. There6.2
fore, if we add to 1 2.48 its 4i
-th part, or its 24th part,

l°5
The inverfe of
the problems fliow
the effetls
of enlarging the
fedlion of

TO<)
and dire<5l
us in the
method of
embankments.

viz. 0.^2, we have 13 for our firft aflumption, exceeding the truth only an inch and a half. We mention
thefe eircumfiances, that thofe who are difpufed to apply thefe dodlrines to the folution of pradiical cafes may
be at no lofs when one occurs of which the regular folution requires an intricate analyfis.
It is evident that the inverfe of the foregoing problems will drew the effe6ts of enlarging the feftion of
a river, that is, will (how how much its furface will be
funk by any propofed enlargement of its bed. It is
therefore needlefs to propofe fuch problems in this place.
Common fenfe directs us to make thefe enlargements
in thofe parts of the river where their effeft will be
greateft, that is, where it is fhalloweft when its breadth
greatly exceeds its depth, or where it is narroweft (if
its depth exceed the breadth, which is a very rare cafe),
or in general, where the dope is the fmalled. for a fhort
run.
The fame general principles direct us in the method
of embankments, for the prevention of floods, by enabling us to afeertain tbe heights neceflary to be given
to our banks. This will evidently depend,4iot only oft
the addithrtial quantity of water which experience tells
us a river brings down during its frefhes, but alfo on
the diflance at which we place the banks from the natural banks of the river. This is a point where iniflaken
economy frequently defeats its own purpofe. If we raife
our embankment at fome diftance from the natural banks
of the river, not only will a fmaller height fuffice, and
confeqnently a fmaller bafe, which will make a faving
in the duplicate proportion of the height; but our works
will be fo much the more durable nearly, if not exa&ly,
in the fame proportion. For by thus enlarging the additional bed which we give to the fwollen river, we diminilh its velocity almofl: in the-fame proportion that
we enlarge its channel, and thus diminifli its power of
ruining our works. Except, therefore, in the cafe of a
river whofe freflies are loaded with fine fand to deftroy
the turf, it is always proper to place the embankment at
a confiderable diftance from the natural banks. Placing
them at half the breadth of the ftream from its natural
banks, will nearly double its channel ; and, except in
the cafe now mentioned, the fpace thus detached from
our fields will afford excellent pafture.
The limits of luch a work as ours will not permit us
to enter into any detail on the method of embankment.
It would require a volume to give inftrufrions as to the
manner of founding, raifing, and fecuring the dykes
which muft be raifed, and a thoufand circumftances
which muft be attended to. But a few general obfervations may be made, which naturally occur while we
are confidering the manner in which a river works in
•fettling or altering its channel.
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It muft be remarked, in tlie firft place, that the river JPradHcal
will rife higher when embanked than it does while it Inferences-,
was allowed to fpread ; and it is by no means eafy to w
conclude to what height it will rife from the greateft
height to which it has beenobftrved to rife in its floods.
When at liberty to expand over a wide valley 5 then it
could only rife till it overflowed with a thicknels or
depth of water fufficient to produce a motion backward;*
into the valley quiek enough to take off the water zs
faft as it was fupplied ; and we imagine that a foot or
two would fuffiee in moll cafes. The beft .way for a
prudent engineer will be to oblerve the utmolt rife remembered by the neighbours in fome gorge, where the
river cannot fpread out. Meafure the increafed ledtion
in this place, and at the fame time recoiled!, that the
Avater increafes in a much greater proportion than the
fedlion \ becaufe an increafe of the hydraulic mean depth
produces an increafe of velocity in the duplicate proportion of the depth nearly. But as this augmentation of
velocity will obtain alfo between the embankments, it
will be fufficiently exadf to fuppofe that the fedlion muft
be increafed here nearly in the fame proportion as at the
gorge already mentioned. Negledling this method of
information, and regulating the height of our embankment by the greateft fwell that has been obferved in the
plain, will aflurediy make them too low, and render
them totally ufelefs.
A line of embankment fhould always be carried on
by a ftridt concert of the proprietors of both banks
through its whole extent. A greedy proprietor, by advancing his own embankment beyond that of his neighbours, not only expofes. himfelf to rifle by the working
of the waters on the angles which this will produce, but
expofes his neighbours alfo to danger, by narrow ing the
fedlion, and thereby raifing the furface and inert afing
the velocity, and by turning tbe ftream athwart, and
caufing it to Iboot againft the oppofite bank. The
whole ftiould be as much as poflible in a line *, and the
general effedt ftiould be to make the courfe of the ftream
ftraighter than it was before. All bends fhould be
made more gentle, by keeping the embankment further
from the river in all convex lines of the natural bank,
and bringing it nearer where the bank is concave. This
will greatly diminilh the adlion of the waters on the
bankment, and infure their duration. The fame maxim
muft be followed in fencing any brook which difcharges
itfelf into the river. The bends given at its mouth to
the trvo lines of embankment ftiould be made lefs acute
than thofe of the natural brook, although, by this means,
two points of land are left out. And the opportunity
fhould be embraced of making the diredlion of this
tranfverfe brook more floping than before, that is, lefs
athwart tbe diredlion of the river.
It is of great confequence to cover the outfide of the
dyke with very compadl turf clofely united. If it admit water, the interior part of the wall, which is always
more porous, becomes drenched in water, and this water adls with its ftatical preflure, tending to burft the
bank on the land-fide, and will quickly fliift it from its
feat. The utmoft care fhould therefore be taken to
make it and keep it perfedlly tight. It fhould be a
continued fine turf, and every bare fpot fhould be carefully covered with frefli fod $ and rat holes muft be
carefully clofed up.
‘Of
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old river up the ftream, or in the new channel. It is Practical
plain that all thefe points cannot be reconciled. We InferencesOf Straighting or Changing the Courfe of Rivers.
may make the new channel fuch, that, it ftiall leave a
Of the Hope We have feen, that every bending of a river requires velocity compatible with liability, and that it lhall not
required at an additional (lope in order to continue its train, or en- diminilh the depth of the river up the ftream. But,
the bend of able it to convey the fame quantity of water without having a greater flope, it mull have a fmaller mean
d'e'corfe" 3 ^ve^‘ng
*ts bed. Therefore the effect of taking depth, and alfo a fmaller real depth, unlefs we make it
quences. ' away any
bends muft be to fink the waters of of a very inconvenient form.
the river. It is proper, therefore, to have it in. our
The fame things viewed in a different light, will ftiow
power to eftimate thefe effedb. It may be definable to us what depreffion of waters may be produced by re ctigain property, by taking away the fweeps of a very fying the courfe of a river in order to prevent its overwinding ftream. But this may be prejudicial, by de- flowing. And the procefs which we would recommend
ftroying the navigation on fuch a river. It may alfo is the fame with the foregoing. We apprehend it to be
hurt the proprietors below, by increafing the velocity quite needlefs to meafure the angles of rebound, in order
of the ftream, which will expofe them to the rifk of its to compute the flope which is employed for fending the
overflowing, or of its deftroying its bed, and taking a river through the bend, with a view to fuperfede this
new courfe. Or this increafe of velocity may be incon- by ftraighting the river. It is infinitely eafier and more
fiftent with the regimen of the new channel, or at leaft exaft to meafure the levels themfelves, and then we
require larger dimenfions than we ftiould have given it know the eft'eCt of removing them.
if ignorant of this effedh
Nor need we follow M. de Buat in folding problems
Our principles of uniform motion enable us to anfwer for diminilhing the flope and velocity, and deepening
every queftion of this kind which can occur; and M. de the channel of a river by bending its courle. The exBuat prupofes feveral problems to this effedi The re- pence of this would be in every cafe enormous; and the
gular folutions of them are complicated and difficult; praftices which we are juft going to enter upon afford
and we do not think them neceffary in this place, be- infinitely eafier methods of accomplilhing all the purcaufe they may all be folved in a manner not indeed fo pofes which are to be gained by thefe changes.
elegant, becaufe indiredf, but abundantly accurate, and
eafy to any perfon familiar with thofe which we have alOf Bars, Weirs, and Jetteys, for raifng the Surface of
ready confidered.
Rivers.
We can take the exadl level acrofs all thefe fweeps,
and thus obtain the whole flope. We can meafure with
We propofe, under the article WjTER-JVorls, to Problems,
accuracy the velocity infomepartof the channel which confider in fufficient praClical detail all that relates to examples,
is moft remote from any bend, and where the channel the conllruClion and meehanifm of thefe and other erec-ancl collle',
itfelf has the greateft regularity of form. This will give tions in water ; and we confine ourfelves, in this place,
us the expence or difeharge of the river, and the mean to the mere effeCl which they will produce on the cur-fulface of
depth conne&ed with it. We can then examine whe- rent of the river.
rivers.
ther this velocity is precifely fuch as is compatible with
We gave the name of weir or bar to a dam eredled
liability in the ftraight courfe. If it is, it is evident acrofs a river for the purpofe of raifing its waters, whethat if we cut off the bends, the greater flope which this ther in order to take off a draft for a mill or to deepen
will produce will communicate to the waters a velocity the channel. Before we can tell the effeCl which they .
incompatible with the regimen fuited to this foil, unlefs will produce, we muft have a general rule for afeertainwe enlarge the width of the ftream, that is, unlefs we ing the relation between the height of the water above
make the new channel more capacious than the old one. thejip of the weir or bar, and the quantity of water
We muft now calculate the dimenfions of the channel which will flow over.
which, with this increafed flope, will conduft the walirft, then, with refpeCl to a weir, reprefen ted in
ters with the velocity that is neceffary. All this may fig. 20. and fig. 21. The latter figure more refembles Fig. 30,21;.
be done by the foregoing problems ; and we may eafieft their ufual form, confifting of a dam of folid mafonry,
accomplifh this by fteps. Firft, fuppofe the bed the or built of timber, properly fortified with (hoars and
fame with the old one, and calculate the velocity for banks. On the top is fet up a ftrong plank FR, called
the increafed flope by the general formula. Then the wafteboard or wafter, over which the water flows.
change one of the dimenfions of the channel, fo as to This is brought to an accurate level, of the proper height.
produce the velocity we want, which is a very fimple Such voiders are frequently made in the fide of a millprocefs.. And in doing this, the objeft to be kept courfe, for letting the fuperfluous water run off. This
chiefly in view is not to make the new velocity fuch is properly the waster, voider : it is alfo called an
as will be incompatible with the liability of the new OFFSET. The fame obfervations will explain all *hefe
bed.
different pieces of pradlice. The following queftions
Having accomplifhed this firft purpofe, we learn (in occur in courfe.
the very folution) how much ftiallower this channel with
Prob. I. Given the length of an offset or wafteits greater flope will be than the former, while it dif- board, made in the face of a refervoir of ftagnant wacharges all the waters. This diminution of depth muft ter, and the depth of its'lip under the horizontal furface
increafe the flope and the velocity, and muft diminilh of the water, to determine the difeharge, or the quanthe depth of the river, above the place where the altera- tity of water which will run over in a fecond ?
tion is to be made. How far it produces thefe effe&s
Let AB be the horizontal furface of the ftill water,
may be calculated by the general formula. We then and F the lip of the wafteboard. Call the depth BF
fee whether the navigation will be hurt, either in the under the furface h, and the length of the wafteboard/.
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Practical N. B. The water is fappofed to flow over into another
Inteiences. p,afon or channel, fo much lower that the furface
lJ
'’ v
HL of the water is lower, or at leaft not higher,
than F,
If the water could be fupported at the height BF,
BF might be confidered as an orifice in the fide of a
veffel. In which cafe, the difcharge would be the fame
as if the whole water were flowing with the velocityacquired from the height 4 BF, or ^
And if we
luppofe that there is no contradtion at the orifice, the
mean velocity would-be
— V772^//, inEnglifli inches, per fecond. The area of this orifice is Ih.
Therefore the difcharge would be //i ^772^, all being meafured in inches. This is the ufual theory} but
it is not an exadt reprefentation of the manner in which
the efflux really happens. The water cannot remain at
the height BF; but in drawing towards the wafteboard
from all fides, it forms a convex furface AIH, fo that
the point I, where the vertical drawn from the edge of
the wafteboard meets the curve, is confiderably lower
than B. But as all the mafs above F is fuppofed perfedtly fluid, the preffure of the incumbent water is propagated, in the opinion of M. de Buat, to the filament
palling over at F without any diminution. The fame
may be faid of any filament between F and I. Each
tends, therefore, to move in the fame manner if it were
really impelled through an orifice in its place. Therefore the motions through every part of the line or plane
IF are the fame as if the water were efcaping through
an orifice IF, made by a fluice let down on the water,
and keeping up the water of the refervoir to the level
AB. It is beyond a doubt (fays he) that the height
IF muft depend on the whole height BF, and that there
muft be a certain determined proportion between them.
He does not attempt to determine this proportion theoretically, but fays, that his experiments afcertain it
with great precifion to be the proportion of one to two,
or that IF is always one-half of BF. He fays, however, that this determination was not by an immediate
and diredt meafurement \ he concluded it from the comparifon of the quantities of water difcharged under different heights of the water in the refervoir.
We cannot help thinking that this reafoning is very
defedtive in feveral particulars. It cannot be inferred,
from the laws of hydroflatical preflure, that the filament
at I is preffed forward with all the weight of the column
BI. The particle I is really at the furface; and confidering it as making part of the furface of a running
Bream, it is fubjedted to hardly any preffure, any more
than the particles on the furface of a cup of water held
in the hand, while it is carried round the axis of the
earth and round the fun. Reafoning according to his
own principles, and availing himfelf of his own difcovery, he Ihould fay, that the particle at I has an accenting force depending on its Hope only ; and then he
fflould have endeavoured to afcertain this flope. The
motion of the particle at I has no immediate connedlion
with the preffure of the column BI •, and if it had, the
motion would be extremely different from what it is:
for this preffure alone would give it the velocity which
M. Buat affigns it. Now it is already pafling through
the point I with the velocity which it has acquired in
defcending along the curve AI; and this is fthe real
ft ate of the cafe. The particles are pafling through
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with a velocity already acquired by a Hoping current; Tradtical
and they are accelerated by the hydroftatical preffure of Inferences,
the water above them. The internal mechanifm of
thefe motions is infinitely more complex than M. Buat
here fuppofes j and on this fuppofition, he very nearly
abandons the theory which he has fo ingenioully eftabliflied, and adopts the theory of Guglielmini which he
had exploded. At the fame time, we think that he is
not much miftaken when he afferts, that the motions
are nearly the fame as if a fluice had been let down from
the furface to I. For the filament which paffes at I
has been gliding down a curved furface, and has not
been expofed to any friction. It is perhaps the very
cafe of hydraulics where the obftruftions are the fmalleft $ and we ihould therefore expedl that its motion
will be leait retarded.
We have therefore no hefitation in faying, that the
filament at I is in the very Bate of motion which the
theory would affign to it if it were pafling under a
fluice, as M. Buat fuppofes. And with refpeft to the
inferior filaments, without attempting the very difficult
talk of inveftigating their motions, we {hall juft fay,
that we do not fee any reafon for fuppofing that they
will move flower than our author fuppofes. Therefore,
though we reject his theory, we admit his experimental
propoiition in general; that is, we admit that the whole
water which paffes through the plane IF moves with
the velocity (though not in the fame direction) with
which it would have run through a fluice of the fame
depth j and we may proceed with his determination of
the quantity of water difcharged.
If we make BC the axis of a parabola BEGH, the
velocities of the filaments paffing at I and F will be re<»
prefented by the ordinates IE and FG, and the difcharge by the area IEGF. This allows a very neat
folution of the problem. Let the quantity difcharged
per fecond be 1), and let the whole height BF be h.
Let 2 G be the quantity by which -we muft divide the
fquare of the mean velocity, in order to have the producing height. This will be lefs than 2^, the acceleration of gravity, on account of the convergency at the
fides and the tendency to convergence at the lip F.
We formerly gave for its meafure 726 inches, infteadof
772, and faid that the inches dilcharged per fecond
from an orifice of one inch were 26.49, infle&d of
27.78. Let x be the diftance of any filament from the
horizontal line AB. An element of the orifice, therefore, (for we may give it this name) is lx The velocity of this element is zG#, or
2G x \/x. The
difcharge from it is / -v/ 2 G # at, and the fluent of
this, or D =/ / V/2 Gat2 x, which is \l>/2 Ga;2 -j-C.
To determine the conflant quantity C, obferve that M.
de Buat found by experiment that B was in all cafes
4 BF. Therefore D muft be nothing when
4 h£
/
T
confequently C=r — \l V 2G^-j , and the completed fluent will be

/ \/ 2 G^x\ —

2

)'

Now make x=h, and we have
d=v v^(&r-(D*)=i/v^G(,_(i)4)^
But
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Pra&ical But I — (^) 4 r= 0.64645, and | of this is 0.431 :
The formula will be Drr4 l>/ 2 G 1—
h\. Inferences.
Inferences,
Therefore, finally,
D=o.43i (V 2G 74 xOMeantime, this theory of M. de Buat is of great
If we now put 26.49 or
^or ^ 2^t or
velo- value to the praftical engineer, who at prefent muft concity with which a head of water of one inch will impel tent himfelf with a very vague conjecture, or take the
the water over a weir, and multiply this by 0.431, we calculation of the erroneous theory of Guglielmini. By
get the following quantity 11.417 2, or, in numbers of that theory, the board of three feet, at the depth of
eafy recolle&ion, n£, for the cubic inches of water per four inches, ftiould difcharge nearly 3x^5 cubic feet per
fecond, which runs over every inch of a wafteboard fecond, which is almoft double of what it really deliwhen the edge of it is one inch below the furface of the vers.
refervoir ; and this mull be multiplied by
or by the
We prefume, therefore, that the following table will
fquare root of the cube of the head of water. Thus let be acceptable to pradtical engineers, who are not famithe edge of the wafteboard be four inches below the fur- liar with fuch computations. It contains, in the firft
lace of the water. The cube of this is 64, of which column, the depth in Englifti inches from the furface
the fquare root is eight. Therefore a wafteboard of this of the ftagnant water of a refervoir to the edge of the
depth under the furface, and three feet long, will dif- wafteboard. The fecond column is the cubic feet of
charge every fecond 8X36X
cubic inches of wa- water difcharged in a minute by every inch of the
ter, or T^- cubic feet, Englilh meafure.
waft e-board.
The following comparifons will fhow how much this
theory may be depended on. Col. 1. fhows the depth of
Depth.
Difcharge.
the edge of the board under the furface ; 2. fliows the
1
O.403
difcharge by theory ; and, 3. the difcharge actually
2
1.140
obferved. The length of the board was 18^- inches.
2.095
3
N. B. The numbers in M. Buat’s experiments are here
3-225
4
reduced to Englilh meafure.
5
4.507
6
5.925
Z). Theor. D. Exp.
D.
E.
7.466
7
1.778
506
28.98
8
9.122
5^4
1222
1218
69.83
IO.884
3-199
9
2I
1
4.665
10
12.748
53
2155
23-03
1
214.29
11
14.707
3750
6.753
377
12
16.758
J
The laft column is the cubic inches difcharged in a fe18.895
3
cond by each inch of the wafteboard. The correfpond21.117
*4
ence is undoubtedly very great. The greateft error is
23.419
15
in the firft, which may be attributed to a much fmaller
16
25.800
lateral contra&ion under fo fmall a head of water.
28.258
17
But it muft be remarked, that the calculation pro18
30.786
ceeds on two fuppofitions. The height FI is fuppofed
4 of BI •, and 2 G is fuppofed 726. It is evident, that
When the depth does not exceed four inches, it will
by increafing the one and diminilhing the other, nearly not be exadl enough to take proportional parts for
the fame anfwers may be produced, unlefs much greater the fractions of an inch. The following method is
variations of h be examined. Both of thefe quantities exaCt.
are matters of confiderable uncertainty, particularly the
If they be odd quarters of an inch, look in the table
firft 5 and it muft be farther remarked, that this was not for as many inches as the depth contains quarters, and
meafured, but deduced from the uniformity of the expe- take the eighth part of the anfvver. Thus, for 34 inches,
riments. We prefume that M. Buat tried various va- take the eighth part of 23.419, which correfponds to
lues of G, till he found one which gave the ratios of 15 inches. This is 2.927.
difcharge which he obferved. We beg leave to obferve,
If the wafteboard is not on the face of a dam, but
that in a fet of numerous experiments which we had ac- in a running ftream, we muft augment the difcharge by
cefs to examine, BI was uniformly much lefs than 4 j multiplying the feCHon by the velocity of the ftream.
it was very nearly 4 : and the quantity difcharged was But this correction can feldom occur in pradice ; begreater than what would refult from M. Buat’s calcu- caufe, in this cafe, the difcharge is previoufly known $
lation. It was farther obferved, that IF depended very and it is h that we want j which is the objeCl of the
much on the form of the wafteboard. When it was a next problem.
very thin board of confiderable depth, IF was very
We only beg leave to add, that the experiments
confiderably greater than if the board was thick, or which we mention as having been already made in this
narrow, and fet on the top of a broad dam-head, as in country, give a refult fomewhat greater than this table,
fig. 21.
viz. about
Therefore, having obtained the anfwer
It may be proper to give the formula a form which by this table, add to it its 16th part, and we apprehend
will correfpond to any ratio Avhich experience may dif- that it will be extremely near the truth.
When, on the other hand, we know the difcharge
cover between BF and IF. Thus, let BI be — BF.
over a wafteboard, we can tell the depth of its edge unL 2
der
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dead of (
—
V, or 0.141. This will give Inferences.
becaufe we have h— (yp~J ’ very nearly.
\V2g l (fl-f-/;)/
us Jl = 12.192—0.141, = 12.051, differing from the
We are now in a condition to folve the problem re- fird value about ^ of an inch. It is needlefs to carry
fpe&ing a weir acrofs a river.
the approximation farther. Thus wre fee that a weir
Prob. II. I he difcharge and feflion of a river being which dams up the whole of the former current of three
given, it is required to determine how much the waters feet deep, will only raife the Avaters of this river one
will be raifed by a weir of the whole breadth of the foot.
river, difchargmg the water with a clear fall, that is,
The fame rule ferves for fhoxvinghow high we ought
the furface of the water in the lower channel being be- to raife this weir in order to produce any given rife oi
low the edge of the weir ?
the Avaters, whether for the purpofes of navigation, or
In this cafe we have 2 G —746 nearly, becaufe there for taking off a draft to drive mills, or for any other
will be no contradlion at the fides when the weir is fervice j for if the breadth of the river remain the
the whole breadth of the river. But further, the wa- fame, the Avater Avill dill How over the Aveir Avith nearly
ter is not now ftagnant, but moving with the velocity the fame depth. A very fmall and hardly perceptible
difference xvill indeed arife from the diminution of dope
—, S being the feftion of the river.
O
occafioned by this rife, and a confcquent diminution of
T herefore let a be the height of the weir from the the velocity Avith which the river approaches the Aveir.
bottom of the river, and // the height of the water But this difference mud always be a fmall fra61 ion of
above the edge of the weir. We have the velocity the fecond term of our anfiver \ Avhich term is itfelf very
Avith which the water approaches
the weir = T—^ , . fmall : and even this Avill be compenfated, in fume de11
/(a+/0 gree, by the freer fall which the water Avili have ov'er
/ being the length of the weir or breadth of the river. the weir.
If the intended Aveir is not to have the Avhole breadth
Therefore the height producing the primary mean veof the river (which is feldom neceffary even for the
locity is
77 V* ^ie equation given a purpofes of navigation), the Avaters Avillbe raifed higher
by the fame height of the Avadeboard. The calculaD
tion
is precifely the fame for this cafe. Only in the
little ago will give//r: ^. -j, when the fecond term, which gives the head of Avater correfpond)t»
.0.431 / v 2G/
water above the weir is ftagnant. Therefore, when it ing to the velocity of the river, / mud dill betaken for
the Avhole breadth of the river, while in the fird term
is already moving with the velocity ——-, we {hall /is the length of the Avadeboard. Alfo V*2G mud be
a little lefs, on account of the contra61ions at the ends
have h =r (
—- V—(y—^P
V. It of the weir, unlefs thefe be avoided by giving the maV0.43L v 2G/
V V 2g{a -\-h)/
fonry at the ends of the wadeboard a curved fhape on
would be very troublefome to folve this equation regu- the upper fide of the wadeboard. This fhould not be
larly, becaufe the unknown quantity h is found in the done when the foie obje61: of the Aveir is to raife the furfecond term of the anfwer. But we know that the face of the waters. Its effedf is but trifling at any rale,
height producing the velocity above the weir is very when the length of the Avadeboard is confiderable, in
fmall in comparifon of h and of a, and, if only efti- proportion to the thicknefs of the flieet of water floAving
mated roughly, will make a very infenfible change in over it.
The following comparifons of this rule Avith experithe value of h ; and, by repeating the operation, we can
correfl this value, and obtain h to any degree of exa£t- ment will give our readers fome notion of its utility.
nefs.
To illudrate this by an example. Suppofe a river,
Head pro- Head pro- Calculated
the feftion of whofe if ream is 150 feet, and that it difDifcharge ducing the ducing the Height of Obferved
charges 1 74 cubic feet of water in a fecond 5 how much
of the Weir velocity at Velocity the River Height.
per Second. the Weir. above it. above. the
will the waters of this river be raifed by a weir of the
V afteboard.
fame width, and three feet high ?
Suppofe the width to be 50 feet. This will give 3
Inches.
Inches.
Inches.
Inches.
Inches.
feet for the depth j and we fee that the water will have
O.625
3888
7.302
6.677
6.583
a clear fall, becaufe the lower dream will be the fame
2q62
4-750
5-385
o-35°
5-°35
as before.
3.166
0.116
111 2
3-°55
3-1?1
The feftion being 150 feet, and the difcharge 174,
2
I.250
1.201
0.0114 1.189
I I
59
the mean velocity is
— - 6 feet, = 14 inches
nearly, which requires the height of of an inch very
nearly. This may be taken for the fecond term of the
It Avas found extremely difficult to meafure the exa6I
height of the water in the upper dream above the wadevalue of//. Therefore h—(
—-J-. Now board. The curvature AI extended feveral feet up the
V0.431 ^iG/J
dream. Indeed there mud be fomething arbitrary in
V 2G is, in the prefent cafe, =27.313 ; / is 600, and this meafurement, becaufe the furface of the dream is
X) is 174X 1728, = 300672. Therefore h~ 12.192 not horizontal. The deviation ffiould be taken, not
—o.25> — 11.942. Now correft this value of //, by from a horizontal plane, but from the inclined furface of
corredling the fecond term, which is 5- of an inch, in- the river.
It
5
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It is plain that a river cannot be fitted for continued refpond to a weir, as alfo the velocity CH, which cor- Pra&ical
Inferences, navigation by weirs. Thefe occafion interruptions $ refponds to the part of the fedtion CA, which is wholly bifcrences.
V
v
T
but a few inches may fometimes be added to the waters under water. Then we corredt all thefe quantities by
"’
of a river by a bar, which may ftill allow a flat-bot- repeating the operation with them inftead of our firft
tomed lighter or a raft to pafs over it. This is a very affumptions.
frequent practice in Holland and Flanders $ and a very
Mr Buat found this computation extremely near the
cheap and certain conveyance of goods is there obtained truth, but in all cafes a little greater than obfervation
by means of ftreams which we would think no better exhibited.
than boundary ditches, and unfit for every purpofe of
We may now folve the problem in the moil general
this kind. By means of a bar the water is kept up a terms.
very few inches, and the llream has free courfe to the
Prob. IV. Given the breadth, depth, and the Hope
fea. The fhoot over the bar is prevented by means of of a river, if we confine its paffage by a bar or weir of
another bar placed a little way below it, lying flat in a known height and width, to determine the rife of th«
the bottom of the ditch, but which may be raifed up waters above the bar.
on hinges. The lighterman makes his boat faft to a
The flope and dimenfions of the channel being given,
flake immediately above the bar, raifes the lower bar, our formula will give us the velocity and the quantity
brings over his boat, again makes it faft, and, having of water difeharged. Then, by the preceding problem,
laid down the other bar again, proceeds on his journey. find the height of water above the wafteboard. From
This contrivance anfwers the end of a lock at a very the fum of thefe two heights dedudl the ordinary depth
trifling expence j and though it does not admit of what of the river. The remainder is the rife of the waters.
we are accuftomed to call navigation, it gives a very For example :
fure conveyance, which would otherwife be impoffible.
Let there be a river whofe ordinary depth is 3 feet,
When the waters can be raifed by bars, fo that they and breadth 40, and whofe flope. is 14 inches in 100 famay be drawn off for machinery or other puqiofes, thoms, or
Suppofe a weir on this river fix feet
they are preferable to weirs, becaufe they do not ob- high and 1 & feet wide.
ftru£t floating with rafts, and are not deftroyed by the
We muft firft find the velocity and difcharge of the
ice.
river in its natural ftate, we have /rirqSo inches, h~
Prob. III. Given the height of a bar, the depth of
ur
water both above and below it, and the width of the 36, I —^-g-Vo* O formula of uniform motion gives
river ; to determine the difcharge.
Vrr23.45, and D—405216 cubic inches.
This is by no means fo eafily folved as the difcharge
The contraction obtains here on the three fides of the.
over a weir, and we cannot do it with the fame degree
orifice.
We may therefore take V^G — 26.1.—
of evidence. We imagine, however, that the following
N.
B.
This
example is Mr Buat’s, and all the meafures
obfervations will not be very far from a true account of
are French. We have alfo a (the height of the weir)
the matter.
Fig. 42.
We may firft fuppofe a refervoir LFBM (fig. 22.) 72, and 2g ~ 724. Therefore the equation /1 ~
of ftagnant water, and that it has a wafteboard of the (
—7=^-3—f——
V becomes 30.182.
V/v 2£-(fl-f/>)/
height CB. We may then determine, by the forego- \0.43IV2G//
ing problems, the difcharge through the plane EC. Add this to the height of the weir, and the depth of
With refpe£t to the difcharge through the part CA, it the river above the lluice is 102.182, — 8 feet and
fhould be equal to this produ£t of the part of the lec- 6.182 inches. From this take 3 feet, and there remains
tion by the velocity correfponding to the fall EC, which 5 feet and 6.182 inches for the rife of the waters.
is the difference of the heights of water above and beThere is, however, an important circumftance in this
low the bar ; for, becauie the difference of E a and rife of the waters, which muft be diftinCtly underftood
C « is equal to EC, every jjarticle a of water in the before we can fay what are the interefting eftcCls of this
plane CA is preffed in the dire&ion of this ftream with weir. This fwell extends, as we all know, to,a confithe fame force, viz. the weight of the column EC. derable diftance up the ftream, but is lefs fenfible as we
The fum of thefe difcharges fhould be the whole dif- go away from the weir. What is the diftance to which
charge over the bar : but fince the bar is fet up acrofs the fwell extends, and what increafe does_ it produce in
a running river, its difcharge muft be the fame with the depth at different diftances from the weir ?
that of the river. The w'ater of the river, when it
If we fuppofe that the Hope and the breadth of the
comes to the place of the bar, has acquired feme velo- channel remain as before, it is plain, that as we come
city by its Hope or other caufes, and this correfponds to clown the ftream from that point where the fwell is infome height FE. This velocity, multiplied by the fec- fenfible, the depth of the channel increafes all the way
tion of the river, having the height EB, fhould give a to the dam. Therefore, as the fame quantity of wadifcharge equal to the difcharge over the bar.
ter paffes through every fedlion of the river, the veloTo avoid this complication of conditions, we may city muft diminifti in the fame proportion (very nearly)
firft compute the difcharge of the bar in the manner that the feftion increafes. But this being an open
now pointed out, without the confideration of the pre- ftream, and therefore the velocity being infeparably convious velocity of the ftream. This difcharge will be a ne6led with the flope of the furface, it follows, that
little too fmall. If we divide it by the feftion FB, it the flope of the furface muft diminifti all the way from
will give a primary velocity too fmal], but not far from that point where the fwell of the water is infenfible to
the truth. Therefore we ftiall get the height FE, by the dam. The furface, therefore, cannot be a Ample
• means of which we ftsall be able to determine a velocity inclined plane, but muft be concave upwards, as repreintermediate between DG and CH, which would cor- fented in fig. 23. where FKLB reprefents the channel Fig. sj.
of
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Practical Gf a rj[ver, and FB ihe furiace of the water running in it.
7ntevenccs. j£
j.gpj. Up to ^
a wejr ^L, the furface
Avill be a curve FI A, touching the natural furface F
at the beginning of the fvvell, and the line AD which
touches it in A will have the Hope S correfponding to
the velocity which the waters have immediately before
going over the weir. We know this dope, becaufe we
are fuppofed to know the difeharge of the river and its
dope and other circumftances before barring it with a
dam ; and we know the height of the dam H, and
therefore the new velocity at A, or immediately above
A, and confequently the dope S. Therefore, drawing
the horizontal lines DC, AG, it is plain that CB and
CA will be the primary dope of the river, and the dope
S correfponding to the velocity in the immediate neighbourhood of A, becaufe thefe verticals have the fame
horizontal didance DC. We have therefore CB : CA
.rrrCB—CA : CA,
= 8 : j very nearly, and S—
ABx ^
=rA (nearly) : CA. Therefore CA =
8—s
But C ArrGA X S, by our definition of dope j
, r -r, a H.S. s
therefore DA=-—
.
b—s
This is all that we can fay with precifion of this
curve. Mr Buat examined what would refult from
fuppofing it an arch of a circle. In this cafe we diould
have DA=rDF, and AF very nearly equal to 2 AD :
and as we can thus find AD, we get the whole length
FIA of the fwell, and alfo the didances of any part of
the curve from the primitive furface FB of the river •,
for thefe will be very nearly in the duplicate proportion
of their didances from F. Thus ID will be one-fourth
of AB, &c. Therefore we diould obtain the length I d
of the dream in that place. Getting the depth of the
dream, and knowing the difeharge, we get the velocity,
and can compare this with the dope of the furface at I.
This fhould be the dope of that part of the arch of the
circle. Making this comparifon, he found thefe circumdances to be incompatible. He found that the fection and fwell at I, correfponding to an arch of a circle,
gave a difeharge nearly one-fourth too great (they were
as 405216 to 492142). Therefore the curve is fuch,
that AD is greater than DF, and that it is more incurvated at F than at A. He found, that making DA to
DF as 10 to 9, and the curve FIA an arch of an ellipfe
whofe longer axis was vertical, would give a very nice
correfpondence of the fe&ions, velocities, and dopes.
The whole extent of the fwell, therefore, can never be
double of AD, and mud always greatly furpafs AD $
and thefe limits will do very well for every practical
quedion. Therefore making DF nine-tenths of AD,
and drawing the chord AD, and making DI one-half
of D /, we diall be very near the truth. Then we get
the fwell with fufficient precifion for any point H between F and D, by making FD* : FH*—ID : H //;
and if H is between D and A, we get its didance from
the tangent DA by a fimilar procefs.
It only remains to determine the fwell produced in
the waters of a river by the eretdion of a bridge or
cleaning duice which contra<ds the padage. This requires the folution of
Pros. V. Given the depth, breadth, and dope of a
river, to determine the fwell occafioned by the piers of
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a bridge or fides of a cleaning duice, which contrail Pra&ical
the pafiage by a given quantity, for a given length 0f (Inferenceschannel.
This fwell depends on two circumdances.
. 1. The whole river mud pafs through a narrow fpace,
with a velocity proportionably increafed ; and this requires a certain head of water above the bridge.
2. The water, in pading the length of the piers with
a velocity greater than that correfponding to the primary dope of the river, will require a greater dope in
order to acquire this velocity.
Let V be the velocity of the river before the erection of the bridge, and K the quotient of the width of
the river divided by the fum of the widths between the
piers.. If the length of the piers, or their dimenfion in
the diredlion of the dream, is not very great, KV will
nearly exprefs the velocity of the river under the arches j
and if we fuppofe for a moment the contraction (in the
fenfe hitherto ufed) to be nothing, the height produK1V*
cing this velocity will be 3 . But the river will
<§'
not rife fo high, having already a dope and velocity before getting under the arches, and the height corre&
V*
fponding to this velocity is — j therefore the height
for producing the augmentation of velocity is K*v*
2g
V*
— -—. But if we make allowances for contraction we
mud employ a 2 G lefs than 2^, and we mud multiply
2 P*
the height now found by
. It will then become
(—*—
(K*- -1). This is that part
V, 2g
2g/ 2 G
2G v
of the fw'ell which mud produce the augmentation of
velocity.
With refpeCt to what is necedary for producing the
additional dope between the piers, let p be the natural
dope of the river (or rather the difference of level in the
length of the piers) before the ereCtion of the bridge,
and correfponding to the velocity V; K yi will very
nearly exprefs the difference of fuperficial level for the
length of the piers, which is necedary for maintaining
the velocity KV through the fame length. The increafe
of dope therefore is
—p—p (Kz—1). Therefore
the whole fwell will be

—1.
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Thefe are the chief quedions or problems on this Further attention to
fubjeCl which occur in the praClice of an engineer j and
.
the folutions which we have given may in every cafe be1'116 fubJe<a:
depended on as very near the truth, and we are confi-tended,
dent that the errors will never amount to one-fifth of
the whole quantity. We are equally certain, that of
thofe who call themfelves engineers, and who, without
hefitation, undertake jobs of enormous expence, not
one in ten is able even to guefs at the refult of fuch
operations, unlefs the circumdances of the cafe happen
to coincide with thofe of fome other projeft which he
has executed, or has didtindlly examined ; and very few
have the fagacity and penetration neceffary for appreciating the effefls of the didinguidiing circumdances
which yet remain. The fociety edablidied for the encouragement
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Practical couragement of arts and manufactures could fcarcely do will be 405216 cubic inches, or 2341- feet. It is pro- Pradtical
Inferences.^ a j^gre important fervxce to the public in the line of pofed to give this river a depth not lefs than five feet jn(fcrcnces‘.
1-1
^
their inltitution, than by publifliing in their Tranfac- in any place, by means of flood-gates of fix feet high
''
tions a defcription of every work of this kind executed and 1 8 feet wide.
in the kingdom, with an account of its performance.
We firft compute the height at which this body of
This would be a molt valuable collection of experiments 234^ cubic feet of water will difcharge itfelf over the
and faCts. The unlearned praCtitioner would find among flood-gates. This wre (hall find by Prob. II. to be 30^
them fomething which refembles in its chief circumftan- inches, to which adding 72, the height of the gate, we
ces almoft any projeCt which could occur to him in his have 102^ for the whole height of the water above the
bufinefs, and would tell him what to expeCt in the cafe floor of the gate: the primitive depth of the river beunder his management5 and the intelligent engineer, ing 3 feet, the rife or fwell 5 feet 6^ inches. In the
afiifted by mathematical knoAvledge, and the habit of next place, we find the range or fenfible extent of this
claffing things together, would frequently be able to fwell by Prob. I. and the obfervations which accomframe general rules. To a gentleman qualified as was pany it. This will be found to be nearly 9177 fathoms.
the Chevalier de Buat, fuch a collection would be inef- Now fince the primitive depth of the river is three feet,
titriable, and might fuggeft a theory as far fuperior to there is only wanted two feet of addition j and the,
his as he has gone before all other writers.
queftion is reduced to the finding what point of the
curved furface of the fwell is two feet above the tanno
We fhall conclude
Modes of
_ this article with fome obfervations gent plane at the head of the fwell ? or how far this
making
on the methods which may be taken for rendering fmall point is from the gate? The whole extent being 9177
fmali r!versr;vers aucl brooks fit for inland navigation, or at leaft fathoms, and the deviations from the tangent plane befit forTn^3 ^0r fl°atageget 0:1110,1 inftruCtion on this fubjeCt ing nearly in the duplicate ratio of the diftances from
we may inftitute this proportion
land navi- from w,iat has been faid concerning the fwell produced the point of contact,
gation.
in a river by weirs, bars, or any diminution of its for- 66^ : 24 = 9I77* • 55 261. The laft term is the dimer feCtion. Our knowledge of the form which the ftance (from the head of the fwell) of that part of the
furface of this fwell affeCts, will furnilh rules forfpacing furface which is two feet above the primitive furface of
thefe obftruCtion&in fuch a manner, and at fuch diftances the river. Therefore 9177—5526, or 3651 fathoms,
from each other, that the fwell produced by one fiiall is the diftance of this part from the flood-gate; and
extend to the one above it.
this is the diftance at which the gates thould be placed
If we know the Hope, the breadth, and the depth from each other. No inconvenience would arife from
of a river, in the droughts of fummer, and have deter- having them nearer, if the banks be high enough to
mined on the height of the flood-gates, or keeps, contain the waters; but if they are farther diftant, the
• which are to be fet up in its bed, it is evident that required depth of water cannot be had without increatheir ftations are not matters of arbitrary choice, if we fing the height of the gates; but if reafons of eonvewould derive the greateft poflible advantage from niency ftiould induce us to place them nearer, the fame
them.
depth may be fecured by lower gates, and no additionSome rivers in Flanders and Italy are made naviga- al height will be required for the banks. This is geble in fome fort by Ample fluices, which, being (hut, nerally a matter of moment, becaufe the railing of waform magazines of water, which, being difcharged by ter brings along with it the chance of flooding the adopening the gates, raifes the inferior reach enough to joining fields. Knowing the place where the fwell ceafes
permit the paflage of the craft which are kept on it. to be fenfible, we can keep the top of the intermediate
After this momentary rife the keeps are fhut again, flood-gate at the precife height of the curved furface of
the water finks in the lower reach, and the lighters the fwell by means of the proportionality of the deviawhich were floated through the fhallows are now obli- tions from the tangent to the diftances from the point
ged to draw into thofe parts of the reach where they of contafr.
can lie afloat till the next fupply of water from above
But this rule will not do for a gate which is at a
enables them to proceed. This is a very rude and im- greater diftance from the one above it than the 3651
perfeCt method, and unjuflifiable at this day, when we fathoms already mentioned. We know that a higher
know the effeCl of locks, or at leaf! of double gates. gate is required, producing a more extenfive fwell; and
We do not mean to enter on the confideration of thefe the one fwell does not coincide with the other, although
contrivances, and to give the methods of their conftruc- they may both begin from the fame point A (fig. 24.). Fig. 24^
tion, in this place, but refer our readers to what has Nor will the curves even befimilar, unlefs the thicknefs
been already faid on this fubjeft in the articles Canal, of the fheet of water flowing over the gate be increafed
Lock, Navigation {Inland), and to what will be in the fame ratio. But this is not the cafe; becaufe
faid in the article JVATER-Works. At prefent we con- the produce of the river, and therefore the thicknefs of
fine ourfelves to the fingle point of hufbanding the dif- the (beet of water, is conftant.
ferent falls in the bed of the river, in fuch a manner
But we may fuppofe them fimilar without erring
that there may be everywhere a fufficient depth of wa- more than two or three decimals of an inch; and then
ter: and, in what we have to deliver on the fubjeft, we we (hall have AF : AL =r/F : DL; from which, if
fhall take the form of an example to illuftrate the ap- we take the thicknefs of the (fleet of water already calplication of the foregoing rules.
culated for the other gates, there will remain the height
Suppofe then a river 40 feet wide and 3 feet deep in of the gate BL.
the droughts of fummer, wdth a Hope of 1 in 4800.
By following thefe methods, inftead of proceeding by
This,, by the formula of uniform motion, will have a random guelfes, we (hall procure the greateft depth of
velocity V — 23^ inches per fecond, and its difcharge water at the fraalleft expence poffible.
Bus
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But there is a cireumflauce whicli rauft be attended per diftances; and we Want to know the dimenfions of Practical
Inferences. to^ an(j
jf negledted, may in. a fbort time render a channel which will be permanent, in a foil which be- *nttfrcnces‘
v
v
Thefe gates muft frequently be gins to yield to a velocity of 80 inches per fecond, but
T i [ " all our works ufelefs.
Avill
be
fafe
under
a
velocity
of
24.
KITeefts of open in the time of frefhes ; and as this channel then
frefkes,
has its natural dope increafed in every reach by the
The primitive channel having the properties of a rectgreat contradion of the fe&ion in the gates, and alfo angular channel, its breadth during the frefties muft:
rolls along a greater body of water, the adion of the be B~30 feet, or 360 inches, and its depth h nine feet
ftream on its bed muft be increafed by the augmenta- or 108 inches; therefore its hydraulic mean depth
tion of velocity which thefe circumftances will produce:
--- zr 61 ■ 88 inches. Its real velocity thereand although we may fay that the general Hope is ne- d~
ceffarily fecured by the cills of the flood-gates, which fore, during the frefties, will be 38.9447 Inches, and its
are paved with ftone or covered with planks, yet this difeharge 1514169 cubic inches, or 876^ cubic feet
will not hinder this increafed current from digging up per fecond. We lee therefore that the natural channel
the bottom in the intervals, undermining the banks, will not be permanent, and will be very quickly^ deftroyand lodging the mud and earth thus carried off in ed or changed by this great velocity. We have two
places where the current meets with any check. All methods for procuring liability, viz. diminifhing the
thefe confequences will affuredly follow if the increafed Hope, or widening the bed. The firft method will revelocity is greater than what correfponds to the regi- quire the courfe to be lengthened in the proportion of
men relative to the foil in which the river holds on its 24* to 3988*, or nearly of 36 to too. The expence
of this would be enormous. The fecond method will
uj
courfe.
_
andofloIn order therefore to procure durability to works of require the hydraulic mean depth to be increafid nearcal circum- this kind, which are generally of enormous expence, ly in the fame proportion (becaufe the velocities are
ftances,
t]ie ioca] circumftances muft be moft fcrupuloufly ftud\
died. It is not the ordinary hurried furvey of an en- nearly as —~ ). This will evidently be much lefs coftv s)
gineer that will free us from the rilk of our navigation
becoming very troublefome by the rife of the waters ly, and, even to procure convenient room for the navibeing diminilhed from their former quantity, and banks gation, murt be preferred.
We muft now obferve, that the great velocity, of
formed at a fmall diftance below every fluice. We muft
attentively ftudy the nature of the foil, and difeover ex- which we are afraid, obtains only during the winter
perimentally the velocity which is not inconfiftent with floods. If therefore we reduce this to 24 inches, it muft
.the permanency of the channel. If this be not a great happen that the autumnal frefnes, loaded with fand and
deal lefs than that of the river when accelerated by mud, wdll certainly depofit a part of it, and choke up
frefties, the regimen may be preferved after the efta- our channel below the flood-gates. We muft therefore
bliihment of the gate, and no great changes in the feledt a mean velocity fomewhat exceeding the regimen,
channel will be neceffary : but if, on the other hand, that it may carry off thefe depofitions. We lhall take
the natural velocity of the river during its frefties great- 27 inches, which will produce this effeft on the loofe
ly exceeds what is confiftent with liability, we muft mud without endangering our channel in any remarkenlarge the width of the channel, that we may diminilh able degree.
Therefore we have, by the theorem for uniform mothe hydraulic mean depth, and along with this the velocity. Therefore, knowing the quantity difeharged
during the frefties, divide it by the velocity of regimen, tion. V = 27> = V J- lVj + 1.6
'
or rather by a velocity fomewhat greater (for a reafon
Calculating
the
divifor
of
this
formula,
we find it
which will appear by and by), the quotient will be the
27 inch.
„
area of a new fedftion. Then taking the natural Hope
297
^^
of the river for the Hope which it will preferve in this — 55.884. Hence zy/r/—0.1= J297_
—o-3
enlarged channel, and after the cills of the flood-gates
55-884
have been fixed, we muft calculate the hydraulic mean and therefore d~^0^. Having thus determined the
depth, and then the other dimenfions of the channel. hydraulic mean depth, we find the area S of the fettion by
And, laftly, from the known dimenfions of the channel dividing the difeharge 1514169 by the velocity 27. This
and the difeharge (which we muft now compute), we gives us 56080.368. Then We get the breadth B by
proceed to calculate the height and the diftances of the
flood-gates, adjufted to their widths, which muft be re- the formula formerly given, B=*/—2 S
4/
gulated by the room which may be thought proper for
=
1802.296
inches,
or
150.19
feet,
and
the
depth
//=
the free paffage of the lighters which are to ply on the
31.115
inches.
river. An example will illuftrate the whole of this
With thefe dimenfions of the feftion we are certain
procefs.
that
the channel will be permanent ; and the cills of
illuftrated
Suppofe then a fmall river having a Hope of two inches
by an ex- in too fathoms or T7Vo» which is a very ufual declivity the flood-gate being all fixed agreeable to the primitive
flope, we need not fear that it will be changed* in the
ample.
Gf fuch fmall ftreams, and whofe depth in fummer is two
feet, but fubjeft to floods which raife it to nine feet. Let intervals by the a&ion of the current. The gates being
its breadth at the bottom be 18 feet, and the bafe of its all open during the frefties, the bottom will be cleared
t^
flanting fides four-thirds of their height. All of thefe of the whole depofited mud.
We muft now ftation the flood-gates along the new station of
dimenfions are very conformable to the ordinary courfe of
floodthings. It is propofed to make this river navigable in channel, at fuch diftances that ive may have the depth the
are to be§ates»
all feafons by means of keeps and gates placed at pro- of water which is proper for the lighters that employed
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Practical employed in the navigation. Suppofe this to be four gation, if they could then proceed on their voyage. Practical
Inferences, feet. We muft firft of all learn how high the water But the boats bound up the river muft ftay on the up- ln<er*nccs1j
" »
will be kept in this new channel during the fummer per fide of the gate which they have juft now palled,
droughts. There remained in the primitive channel becaufe the channel is now too {hallow for them to proonly two feet, and the feflion in this cafe had 20 feet ceed. Thole bound down the river can only go to the
eight inches mean width ; and the difcharge correfpond- next gate, unlefs it has been opened at a time nicely
ing to this fe6lion and Hope of
is, by the theorem adjufted to the opening of the one above it. 1'he pafof uniform motion, 130,849 cubic inches per fecond. fage downwards may, in many cafes, be continued, by
To find the depth of water in the new channel corre- very intelligent and attentive lockmen ; but the paffage
fponding to this difcharge, and the fame Hope, we muft up ww/? be exceedingly tedious. Nay, we may fay, that
take the method of approximation formerly exemplified, w/ii/e the paflage downwards is continuous, it is but in
remembering that the difcharge D is 130849, and the a very few cafes that the paflage upward is practicable.
breadth B is 1760.8 at the bottom (the flant fides be- If we add to thefe inconveniences the great danger of
ing four-thirds). Thefe data will produce a depth of paflage during the frelhes, while all the gates are open,
water =6^- inches. To obtain four feet therefore be- and the immenfe and unavoidable accumulations of ice,
hind any of the flood-gates, we muft have a fwell of 41^- on occafion even of flight frofts, we may fee that this
inches produced by the gate below.
method of procuring an inland navigation is amazingly
We muft now determine the width of paflage which expenfive, defultory, tedious, and hazardous. It did
muft be given at the gates. This will regulate the not therefore merit, on its own account, the attention
thicknefs of the Iheet of water which flows over them we have beftowed on it. But the difeuflion was abfowhen Ihut; and this, with the height of the gate, fixes lutely necell'ary, in order to Ihow what muft be done in
the fwell at the gate. The extent of this fwell, and order to obtain effeCt and permanency, and thus to prethe elevation of every point of its curved furface above vent us from engaging in a projeCl which, to a perfon
the new furface of the river, require a combination of not duly and confidently informed, is fo feafible and
the height of fwell at the flood-gate, with the primitive promifing. Many profeftional engineers are ready, and
Hope and the new velocity. Thefe being computed, the with honeft intentions, to undertake fuch talk- j and
ftations of the gates may be afligned, which will fecure by avoiding this immenfe expence, and contenting
four feet of water behind each in fummer. We need themfelves with a much narrower channel, they fucnot give thefe computations, having already exemplified ceed, (witnefs the old navigation of the river Merfey).
them all with relation to another river.
But the work has no duration ; and, not having been
This example not only illuftrates the method of pro- found very ferviceable, its ceflation is not matter of
ceeding, fo as to be enfured of fuccefs, but alfo gives much regret. The work is not much fpoken of during
us a precife inftance of what muft be done in a cafe its continuance. It is foon forgotten, as well as its
which cannot but frequently occur. We fee what a failure, and engineers are found ready to engage for
w
- prodigious excavation is neceffary, in order to obtain fuch another.
.
permanency. We have been obliged to enlarge the priIt was not a very refined-thought to change this Introduce
mitive bed to about thrice its former fize, fo that the imperfeCl mode for another free from molt of its incon-tion
excavation is at leaft two-thirds of what the other me- veniences. A boat was brought up the river, throughlocks*
thod required. The expence, however, will Hill be vaft. one of thefe gates, only by raifing the waters of the
3y inferior to the other, both from the nature of the inferior reach, and deprefling thole of the upper : and
work and the quantity of ground occupied. At all it could not efcape obfervation, that when the gates were
events, the expence is enormous, and what could never far afunder, a vaft body of water muft be difeharged bebe repaid by the navigation, except in a very rich and fore this could be done, and that it would be a great impopulous country.
rovement to double each gate, with a very fmall diftance
The’re is another circumftance to be attended to.—
etween. Thus a very fmall quantity of water would
The navigation of this river by fluiees muft be very de- fill the interval to the defired height, and allow the boat
fultory, unlefs they are extremely numerous, and of to come through ; and this thought was the more obfmall heights. The natural furface of the fwell being vious, from a fimilar pra&ice having preceded it, viz.
concave upwards, the additions made by its different that of navigating a fraall river by means of double bars,
parts to the primitive height of the river decreafe rapid- the loweft of which lay flat in the bottom of the river,
ly as they approach to the place A (fig. 23.), where the but could be raifed up on hinges. We have mentioned
fwell terminates; and three gates, each of which raifes this already j and it appears to have been an old practhe water one foot when placed at the proper diftance tice, being mentioned by Stevinus in his valuable work
from each other, will raife the water much more than on ftuices, publilhed about the beginning of the t^th
two gates at twice this diftance, each raifing the water century ; yet no trace of this method is to be found of
two feet. Moreover, when the elevation produced by a much older dates. It occurred, however, accidentally,
flood-gate is confiderable, exceeding a very few inches, pretty often in the flat countries of Holland and Flanthe fall and current produced by the opening of the gate ders, which being the feat of frequent wars, alnioli
is fuch, that no boat can poffibly pafs up the river, and every town and village was fortified with wet ditches,
it runs imminent rifk of being overfet and funk, in the conneCled with the adjoining rivers, Stevinus mentions
attempt to go down the ftream. This renders the na- particularly the works of Conde, as having been long
vigation defultory. A number of lighters collet them- employed, with great ingenuity, for rendering navigafelves at the gates, and wait their opening. They pafs ble a very long ft retch of the Scheldt, The boats were
through as foon as th# current becomes moderate. This received into the lower part of the fuflee, which was
would not, perhaps, be very hurtful in a regulated navi- fenarated from the reft bv a ftone batardeau, fervin* to
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Practical keep up the waters in the reft of the foffee about eight
Inferences. feet> jn
wa3 a fluice and another dam, by which
v
the boats could be taken into the upper foffee, which
communicated with a remote part of the Scheldt by a
long canal. This appears to be one of the earlieft:
locks.
In the firft attempt to introduce this improvement in
the navigation of rivers already kept up by weirs, which
gave a partial and interrupted navigation, it was ufual
to avoid the great expence of the fecond dam and gate,
by making the lock altogether detached from the river, within land, and having its bafon parallel to the river, and communicating by one end with the river
above the weir, and by the other end with the river below the weir, and having a flood-gate at each end.—
This was a moft ingenious thought •, and it was a prodigious improvement, free from all the inconveniences
of currents, ice, &c. &c. It was called a fchlujfei, or
lock, with confiderable propriety •, and this was the origin of the word Jluice, and of our application of its
tranflation /ocb. This practice being once introduced,
it was not long before engineers found that a complete
feparation of the navigation from the bed of the river
was not only the moil perfect method for obtaining a
fure, eafy, and uninterrupted navigation, but that it
was in general the moft economical in its firft conftruction, and fubjedl to no rifle of deterioration by the action of the current, which was here entirely removed.
Locked canals, therefore, have almoft entirely fupplanted all attempts to- improve the natural beds of rivers •,
and this is hardly ever attempted except in the flat
countries, where they can hardly be faid to differ from
horizontal canals. We therefore clofe with thefe obfervations this article, and referve what is yet to be faid
on the conftruftion of canals and locks for the article
WATER-Works.
€ ”iV
WE beg leave, however, to detain the reader for
Obfervatioiisa few moments. He cannot but have obferved our
to the
anxiety to render this differtation worthy of his notice,
reader.
by making it pradfically ufeful. We have on every
occafion appealed, from all theoretical deduftions, however fpecious and well fupported, to fa£l and obfervation
of thofe fpontaneous phenomena of nature which are
continually palling in review before us in the motion
of running waters. Refting in this manner our whole
do&rines on experiment, on the obfervation of what
really happens, and what happens in a way which we
cannot or do not fully explain, thefe fpontaneous operations of nature came infenfibly to acquire a particular
value in our imagination. It has alfo happened in the
courfe of our reflexions on thefe fubjeXs, that thefe phenomena have frequently prefented themfelves to our
view in groups, not lefs remarkable for the extent and
the importance of their eonfequences than for the fimplicity, and frequently the feeming infignificaney, nay
frivolity, of the means employed. Our fancy has therefore been fometimes warmed with the view of a fomething ; an
Ens agitans molem, et tnagno fe corpore mifeens.
This has fometimes made us exprefs ourfelves in a way
that is fufceptible of mifinterpretation, and may even
lead into a miftake of our meaning.
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We therefore find ourlelves obliged to declare, that Practical
by the term Nature, which we have fo frequently Pyrenees.
ufed con amore, we do not mean that indeferibable idol
'v " ' J
which the felf-conceit and vanity of fome philofophers
or pretended philofophers have fet up and oflentatioufly
worlhipped, that ens rationis, that creature of the imagination, which has long been the objeX of cool contemplation in the clufet of the philoibpher, and has
(hared his attention with many other playthings of his
ever-working fancy. By NATURE, then, we mean that
admirable fyftem of general laws, by which the adored
Author and Governor of the univerle has thought fit to
conneft the various parts of this wonderful and goodly
frame of things, and to regulate all their operations.
We are not afraid of continually appealing to the
laws of nature : and as we have already obferved in
the article Philosophy, we confider thefe general laws
as the moft magnificent difplaysof Infinite Wifdom, and
the contemplation of them as the moft cheering employment of our underftandings.
Igneus ejl Mis vigor et cceleJHs origo
Seminibus.
At the fame time we defpife the cold-hearted philofopher who flops (hort here, and is fatisfied (perhaps
inwardly plealed) that he has completely accounted for
every thing by the laws of unchanging nature; and we
fufpeX that this philofopher would analyfe with the
fame frigid ingenuity, and explain by irrefiftible yegyn,
the tender attachment of her whofe bread he fucked,
and who by many anxious and (leepkfs nights preferved
alive the puling infant. But let us rather liften to the
words of him who was the moft fagacious obferver and
the moft faithful interpreter of nature’s laws, our illuftrious countryman Sir Ifaac Newton. He fays,“ Elegantiflima haecce rerum compages non nifi confilio et dominio entis fapientiflimi et potentiflimi oriri potuit. Omnia, fimili conftruXa eonfilio, fuberunt unius
dominio. Hie omnia regit, non ut anima tnundi, fed ut
univerforum dominus. Propter dominium fuum dominus deus, ‘TroDnox^ctru^ nuncupatur. Heus ad lervientes
refpicit, et deitas eft dominatio dei, non in corpus proprium, uti fentiunt quibus deus eft natura leu anima
mundi, fed in fervos. Deus fummus eft ens eternum,
infinitum, abfolute perfeftum. Ens utcunque perfeXum,
at fine dominio, non eft dominus deus.
“ Hunc cognofcimus, folummodo per proprietates
ejus et attributa. Attribuuntur ut ex phenomenis
dignofeuntur. Phenomena funt fapientiflima; et optimae rerum ftruXurae, atque caufae finales.—Hunc admiramur ob perfeXiones j hunc veneramur et colimus ob
dominium.”
Our readers will probably be pleafed with the following lift of authors who have treated profeffedly of
the motions of rivers: Guglielmini De F/uviis et Cajiellis
E!quorum—Danubius Il/ujiratus; Grandi De Cajiellis;
Zendrini De Mtotu Aquarum ; Frifius de Fluviis ; Lecchi Idrojlatica i Idrau/ica; Michelotti Spereitvze Idrauliche ; Belidor’s ArclntcBure Hijdrauhque ; Boffut
Hydrodynamique; Buat Hydraulique; Silberfchlag Theorie des F/euves ; Lettres de M. L’Epinaffe uu P. Frifi
tauchantfa Theorie des F/euves ; Tableau des principals
Rivieres du Monde, ^wrGenette; Stevins fur les Eclufes;
Traite des Eclufesf par Boulard, qui a remporte le Priz
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Practical
Practical ge l'Acad, de Lyons ,* Bleifwyck DiJJertatio de Aggeri- luable colleflion contains the writings of Archimedes, ntei
Inferenoes. ^uJ, ;
et Viallet fur la ConJfruBvm des Digues ;
Albizi, Galileo, Caftelli, Michelini, Borelli, Monta- l ^ces
L y
’
Stevin Hydrojlatica} Tielman van der Hurft Theatrum nari, Viviani, Caflini, Guglielmini, Grandi, Manfredi,
Mnchinarum Univerfa/e ; De la Lande fur la Canaux de Picard, and Narduci j and an account of the numberNavigation ; Racolta di Autori chi Trattano del Moto lefs works which have been carried on in the embankAelP Acque, 3 tom. 410. Firenza 1723.—This moft va* ment of the Po.
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RIVER Water. This is generally much fofter and
Water better accommodated to economical purpofes than Ipring(]
water. For though rivers proceed originally from
Road, fprings, yet, by their rapid motion, and by being exp0fed during a long courfe to the influence of the fun
and air, the earthy and metallic falts which they contain
are decompofed, the acid flies off, and the terreftrial
parts precipitate to the bottom. Rivers are alfo rendered fofter by the vaft quantity of rain-water, which,
palling along the furface of the earth is conveyed into
their channels. But all rivers carry with them a great
deal of mud and other impurities •, and, when they flow
near large and populous towns, they become impregnated with a number of heterogeneous fubftances, in which
Rate the water is certainly unfit for many purpofes ; yet,
by remaining for fome time at reft, all the feculencies
fubfide, and the water becomes fufficiently pure for moft
of the common purpofes of life. River water may be
rendered ftill purer by filtration through fand and gravel ; a method which was firft reforted to in Paifley,
and more lately in Glafgow, for fupplying the inhabitants of thofe towns with good water.
RIVERS, Earl. See Wodevile.
RIVIN A, a genus of plants belonging to the tetrandria clafs. See Botany Index. This plant is called
So/unides by Tournefort, and Piercea by Miller. There
are four fpecies which grow naturally in moft of the
iflands of the Weft Indies. The juice of the berries of
one fpecies will ftain paper and linen of a bright red
colour, and many experiments made with it to colour
flowers have fucceeded extremely well in the following
manner : the juice of the berries was preffed out, and
mixed with common water, putting it into a phial,
fhaking it well together for fome time, till the water
was thoroughly tinged ; then the flowers, which were
white and juft fully blown, were cut off, and their
italics placed into the phial; and in one night the flowers
have been finely variegated with red ; the flowers on
which the experiments were made were the tuberofe,
and the double white narciffufe.
RIVULET, a diminutive of river. See River.
ROACH. See Cyprinus, Ichthyology Index.
ROAD, an open way, or public paffage, forming a
communication between one place and another.
Of all the people in the world the Romans took the
moft pains in forming roads ; and the labour and expences they were at in rendering them fpacious, firm,
ftraight, and fmooth, are incredible. They ufually
ftrengthened the ground by ramming it, laying it with
flints, pebbles, or fands, and fometimes with a lining
of mafonry, rubbifh, bricks, &c. bound together with
mortar. In fome places in the Lyonois, F. Meneftrier
obferves, that he has found huge clufters of flints cemented with lime, reaching 10 or 12 feet deep, and
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making a mafs as hard and compaft as marble; and
which, after refilling the injuries of time for 1600
years, is ilill fcarcely penetrable by all the force of hammers, mattocks, &c. and yet the flints it confifts of are
not bigger than eggs. The moft noble of the Roman
roads was the Via Appia, which was carried to fuch a
vaft length, that Procopius reckons it five days journey
to the end of it, and Leiplius computes it at 350 miles:
it is 1 2 feet broad, and made of fquare free-ltone generally a foot and a half on each fide •, and though this
has lalled for above 1800 years, yet in many places it
is for feveral miles together as entire as when it was firft
made.
The ancient roads are diftinguiftied into military roads,
double roads, fubterraneous roads, &c. The military
roads were grand roads, formed by the Romans for
marching their armies-into the provinces of the empire \
the principal of thefe Roman roads in England are Watling-ftreet, Ikenild-ftreet, Fofs-vvay,and Erminage-ftreet.
Double roads among the Romans, were roads for carriages, with two pavements, the one for thofe going one
way, and the other for thofe returning the other : thefe
were feparated from each other by a caufeway raifed in
the middle, paved with bricks, for the conveniency of
foot paffengers j with borders and mounting ftbnes from
fpace to fpace, and milliary columns to mark the diftance. Subterraneous roads are thofe dug through a
rock, and left vaulted ; as that of Puzzuoli near Naples,
which is near half a league long, and is 15 feet broad
and as many high.
The firft law enadled refpe<Ring highways and roads
in England was in the year 1 285 ; when ; he birds of the
foil were enjoined to enlarge thofe Ways where bullies,
woods, or ditches be, in order to prevent robberies.
The next law was made by Edward III. in the year
1346 ; when a commiflion was granted by the king to
lay a toll on all forts of carriages paffing from the liofpital of St Giles in the fields to the bar of the Old
Temple, and alfo through another highway called Portpool (now Gray’s Inn Lane) joined to the before-named
highway ; which roads were become almoft impaffable.
Little further relating to this fubjefl occurs, till the
reign of Henry VIII. W'hen the parilhes were entrufted
with the care of the roads, and furveyors were annually
eledled to take care of them. But the increafe of luxury and commerce introduced fuch a number of heavy
carriages for the conveyance of goods, and lighter ones
for the convenience and eafe of travelling, that paiilh
aid was found infufticient to keep the btft frequented
roads in repair. This introduced toll-gates or turnpikes j
that fomething might be paid towards their fupport by
every individual who enjoyed the benefit of thefe improvements, by palling over the roads.
Speaking of roads, the abbe Raynal juftly remarks.
M 2
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“ Let us travel over all the countries of the earth, and capital as privately ftealing, being under the value of Robberv,
II
R^obbery. wherever we fhall find no facility of trading from a city twelvepence. Not that it is indeed neceflary, though
v
to a town, and from a village to a hamlet, we may pro- ufual, to lay in the indi&ment that the robbery w^as
^
nounce the people to be barbarians j and we fhall only committed by putting in fear: it is fufficient, if laid to
be deceived refpefting the degree of barbanfm.”
be done by violence. And when it is laid to be done
Road, in Navigation, a bay, or place of anchorage, by putting in fear, this does not imply any great degree
at fome diftance from the fiiore, whither (hips or vefiels of terror or affright in the party robbed : it is enough
occafionally repair to receive intelligence, orders, or ne- that fo much force or threatening, by word or gefture,
ceflary tupplies ; or to wait for a fair wind, &c. The be ufed, as might create an apprehenfion of danger, or
excellence of a road confifis chiefly in its being protec- induce a man to part with his property without or againft
ted from the reigning winds and the fwell of the fea ; his confent. Thus, if a man be knocked down without
in having a good anchoring-ground, and being at a com- previous warning, and firipped of his property while
petent diftance from the fhore. Thofe which are not fenfelefs, though ftridlly he cannot be faid to be put in
fufficiently inclofed are termed open roads.
fear, yet this is undoubtedly a robbery. Or, if a perROAN, in the manege. A roan horfe is one of a fon with a fword drawn begs an alms, and I give it him
bay, forrel, or black colour, with gray or white fpots through miftruft and apprehenfion of violence, this is a
interfperfed very thick. When this party-coloured coat felonious robbery. So if, under a pretence of fale, a
is accompanied with a black head and black extremi- man forcibly extorts money from another, neither (hall
ties, he is called a roan horfe with a black-a-moor's head: this fubterfuge avail him. But it is doubted, whether
and if the fame mixture is predominant upon a deep the forcing a higler, or other chapman, to fell his wares,
forrel, he is called claret-roan.
and giving him the full value of them, amounts to fo
ROANOAK , an ifiand of North America, near the heinous a crime as robbery.
coaft of North Carolina. Here the Englifh firft atThis fpecies of larceny is debarred of the benefit
tempted to fettle in 1585, but were obliged to leave it of clergy by ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 1. and other fubfor want of provifions. E. Long. 75. o. N. Lat. 35. fequent ftatutes ; not indeed in general, but only when
4
°’Roanoak, a river of North America, which rifes in committed in a dwelling-houfe, or in or near the king’s
highway. A robbery, therefore, in a diftant field, or
Virginia, runs through Carolina, and at length falls into footpath, was not punilhed with death ; but was open
the fea, where it forms a long narrow bay called Albe- to the benefit of clergy, till the ftatute 3 and 4 W. and
marle fund.
M. c. 9. which takes away clergy from both principals
ROASTING, in metallurgic operations, fignifies the and acceffories before the fa£l, in robbery, wherefoever
diffipation of the volatile parts of an ore by means of committed. See Law, N° clxxxvi. 20.
heat. See Ores, Reduction of.
ROBERT Bruce, king of Scotland, in 1306 ; a reROB, in Pharmacy, the juices of fruits purified and nowned general, and the deliverer of his country from a
infpiifated till it is of the confiffence of honey.
ftate of vaffalage to the Englifh. See Scotland.
ROBBERY, the rapinu of the civilians, is the feRobert, king of France, furnamed the Wife and the
lonious and forcible taking, from the perfon of another, Pious, came to the crown in 996, after the death of
of goods or money to any value, by violence or putting Hugh Capet his father. He was crowned at Orleans,
him in fear. 1. There muft be a taking, otherwife it the place of his nativity, and afterwards at Rheims, afis no robbery. A mere attempt to rob was indeed held ter the imprifonment of Charles of Lorraine. He marto be felony fo late as Henry IVth’s time 5 but after- ried Bertha his coufin, daughter of Conrad king of
wards it was taken to be only a mifdemeanour, and Burgundy j but the marriage was declared null by Grepunilhable with fine and imprifonment; till the flatute 7 gory V.; and the king, if we can give credit to CardiGeo. II. c. 21. which makes it a felony (tranfportable nal Peter Damien, was excommunicated. This anafor feven years) unlawfully and malicioufly to affault thema made fuch a noife in France, that all the king’s
another, with any offenfive weapon or inftrument;—or courtefans, and even his very domeftics, went away
by menaces, or by other forcible or violent manner, to from him. Only two continued with him ; who Avere
demand any money or goods •, with a felonious intent to fo deeply impreffed with a fenfe of horror at whatever the
rob. If the thief, having once taken a purfe, returns it, king touched, that they purified it with fire : this fcruple
flill it is a robbery : and fo it is whether the taking be they carried fo far, as to the very plates on which he
ftriffly from the perfon of another, or in his prefence was ferved with his meat, and the veffels out of which,
only ; as where a robber by menaces and violence puts he drank. The fame cardinal reports, that as a punilha man in fear, and drives away his (beep or his cattle ment for his pretended inceft, the queen was delivered
before his face. 2. It is immaterial of what value the of a monfler, which had the head and neck of a duck.
thing taken is : a penny, as well as a pound thus forci- He adds, that Robert was fo ftruck with ■aftoniftiment.
bly extorted, makes a robbery. 3. Laftly, the taking at this fpecies of prodigy, that he lived apart from the
muft be by force, or a previous putting in fear •, which queen. He contra61ed a fecond marriage with Conmakes the violation of the perfon more atrocious than ftance, daughter of William count of Arles and Proprivately Healing. For, according to the maxim of the vence ; but the arrogant difpofition of this princefs
civil law, “ qui vi rapuit, fur improbior ejfe videturN would have totally overturned the kingdom, and thrown
This previous violence, or putting in fear, is the crite- it into confufion, had not the wifdom of the king prerion that diftinguifties robbery from other larcenies. For vented her from intermeddling with the affairs of the
if one privately fteals fixpence from the perfon of an- ftate. H|e carefully concealed from her whatever a£fs
other, and afterwards keeps it by putting him in fear, this of liberality he ftiowed to any of his domeftics. “ Take
is no robbery, for the fear is fubfequent j neither is. it care (faid he to them) that the queen don’t perceive
4
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■Robert, it.” Henry duke of Burgundy, brother of Hugh Ca- quil. According to fome authors, he inftituted the order P-obert.
y—j
■—»
' pet, dying in 1002, without lawful iffue, left his duke- of the Star, commonly attributed to King John.
ROBERT of France, fecond fon of Louis VIII, and
dom to his nephew the king of France. Robert inverted his fecond fon Henry with this dukedom, who brother to St Louis, who erected in his favour Artois
afterwards coming to the crown, refigned it in favour into a royal peerage in the year 1237. It was during
of Robert his cadet. This duke Robert was chief of this time that the unlucky difference between Pope
the fir ft royal branch of the dukes of Burgundy, who Gregory IX. and the emperor Frederic II. took place.
flouriftied till 1361. This dukedom was then re-united Gregory offered to St Louis the empire for Robert j
to the crown by King John, who gave it to his fourth but the French nobleffe, having met to deliberate on
fon Philip the Bold, chief of the fecond houfe of Bur- this propofal, were of opinion that he ought to reject
gundy, which was terminated in the perfon of Charles it. He gave the pope for anfwer : “ That Count Rothe Rath who was (lain in 1477. King Robert was fo bert efteemed himfelf fufficienlly honoured by being the
much efteemed for his wifdom and prudence, that he brother of a king, who furpaffed in dignity, in llrength,
was offered the empire and kingdom of Italy, which, in wealth, and in birth, all other monarchs in the world.”
however, he declined to accept. Hugh, called the Great, Robert accompanied St Louis into Egypt, and fought
whom he had had by Contlance, being dead, he caufed with more bravery than prudence at the battle of Mafhis fecond fon Henry I. to be crowned at Rheims. He foure, on the 9th of February 1250. In his purfuit of
died at Melun, July 20. 1031, at the age of 60. Ro- the cowards through a certain fmall village, he was killbert was, according to the knowledge of the times, a ed by ftones, Hicks, and other things which they threw
wife prince. Helgand, friar of Fleury, relates, in his at him from the windows. He was an intrepid prince,
life of him, that, to prevent his fubjefls from falling but too paflionate, dogmatical, and quarrelfome.
into the crime of perjury, and incurring the penalties
Robert II. Count of Artois, fon of the preceding,
which followed thereon, he made them fwear upon a furnamed the Good and the Noble, was at the expedi{brine from which the relics had been previoufly re- tion into Africa in 1 270. Fie drove the rebels from
moved, as if intention did not conftitute perjury ! and Navarre in 1276. He brought a very powerful aftilllong after fimilar reafoning was adopted. Robert built ance to Charles I. king of Naples, of which kingdom
a great number of churches, and procured a reftitution he was regent during the captivity of Charles II. He
to the clergy of the tithes and wealth which the lay- defeated the Arragonians in Sicily in 1289, the Englords had made themfelves mailers of. The depreda- lilh near Bayonne in 1296, and the Flemiih at Furnes
tions wTere fuch, that the laity poffefled the ecclefiafti- in 1298. But having in 1302 imprudently attempted
cal treafures by hereditary titles •, they divided them to force thefe laft, when encamped near Courtray, he
among their children ; they even gave benefices as a received no lefs than 30 wounds j and in that expedition
dowry with their daughters, or left them to their fons loft both his honour and his life. Fie was a brave, but
as lawful inheritance. Although Robert was pious, paflionate and fierce man, and good at nothing but puand although he refpe&ed the clergy, yet it was evi- gilillic encounters. Mahaud his daughter inherited the
dent that he oppofed the bifhops with a firmnefs and dukedom of Artois, and gave herfelf in marriage to Otho
refolution, of which, for many ages, they had no ex- duke of Burgundy, by whom flie had two daughters,
amples. Lutheric archbilhop of Sens had introduced Jane wife of Philip the Long, and Blanche wife of
into his diocefe the cuftom of proving by the eucharitt Charles the Fair. In the mean time Philip, fon of Roperfons accufed as guilty of any crime. The king bert II. had a fon.
wrote to him in the following ftrong terms :—“ I fwear
Robert III. who difputed the dukedom of Artois
(fays he) by the faith I owe to God, that if you do not with Mahaud his aunt ; but he loft his fuit by two
put a flop to the grofs abufe complained of, you iball be fentences given in againft him in 1302 and 1318. He
deprived of your priefthood.” The prelate was forced wiftied to revive the proeefs in 1329, under Philip of
to comply. He punilhed, in 1022, the Manicheens, Valois, by means of pretended new titles, which were
\
canons of Orleans, by burning them at the Hake. There found to be falfe. Robert was condemned the third
are, however, recorded of him fome lefs fevere actions, time, and banifhed the kingdom in 1331. Having
which it is right to mention. A dangerous confpiracy found an afylum with Edward III. king of England,
againft his perfon and government having been dilco- he undertook to declare him king of France ; which
vered, and the authors taken into cuftody, he feized the proved the. caufe of thofe long and cruel wars which
moment when their judges had met to fentence them to diftreffed that kingdom. Robert was wounded at the
death, to caufe an elegant repaft to be ferved up to them. fiege of Vannes in 1342, and died of his wound in EngNext day they wrere admitted to the eucharift. Then land. John, fon to Robert, and count of Eu, was taken
Robert told them, that he gave them their pardon, “ be- prifoner at the battle of Poitiers in 1356, and termicaufe none of thofe can die whom Jefus Chriil came to nated his career in 1387. His fon Philip II. high cunreceive at his table.” One day when he was at prayers ftable of France, carried on war in Africa and Hungary,
in the chapel, he perceived a thief, who had cut off the. and died in 1397, being a prifoner of the Turks. He
half of the fringe of h is mantle, proceeding to take the had a fon named Charles, who died in 1472, leaving no
remainder 5 “ Friend (fays he with a pleafant counten- iffue.
ance), be content with what you have already taken,
ROBERT of Anjou, furnamed the Wife, third fon of
the reft will very well ferve fome other.” Robert cul- Charles the Lame, fucceeded his father in the kingdomtivated, and was a patronizer of the fciences. There of Naples in 1309, by the proteflion of the popes, and
Rre feveral hymns wrote by him, which ftilL continue to the w ill of the people, to the exclufion of Cbarobert
in the church. His reign was happy and tran^ fon of hi§ eldeft brother. He aided the Roman pontiffs,
again ft
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Ttolx'rt. agalnrt: the emperor Henry VII. and, after the death of unfuccefsful. His attachment to the anti-pope Gregory Robert,
that prince, was nominated in 1313 vicar of the empire XII. entirely alienated the affections of the German Robertfon,
* *
in Italy, in temporal matters, unlefs a new emperor was princes. To fuch a degree were they incenfed againft
ele&ed. This title was given him by Clement V. in him, that they entered into a confpiracy to cut him off;
virtue of a right which he pretended to have to govern but his death, which happened on the i8tb of May
the empire during an interregnum. Robert reigned with 1410, being then 58 years old, put a flop to their maglory 33 years, eight months, and died on the 19th of chinations. Robert began to fettle the fovereignty of
January 1343, aged 64. “ This prince (fays M. De the German princes. The emperors bad formerly reMontigni) had not thofe qualities which conditute he- tained in their own hands the power of life and death,
roes, but he had thofe which make good kings. He within the territories of a great many of the nobles ;
•was religious, affable, generous, kind, wife, prudent, and but he yielded them this right by his letters patent.—
a zealous promoter of juftice.” He was called the So- The chief fault imputed-to this prince was an excels of
lomon of his age. He loved the poor, and caufed a lenity. But, if we confider the plots which he had toticket to be placed upon his palace, to give notice when deteft, the confpiracies which he had to irulirate, the
he meant to diftribute from the throne. He had no fecret and pow'erful enemies he had to deal with ; if we
other paflion but a very great love for learning. He inquire alfo into the commotions which the wicked adufed to fay, that he would rather renounce his crown miniftration of Wenceflas had excited, the irruptions
than his ftudy. His court foon became the fanftuary and devaftations of plunderers and highway robbers,
of the fciences, which he encouraged equally by his ex- which the nobles countenanced, and the diftreffed fituaample and his bounty. This prince was verfed in theo- tion in which he found Germany, we muft without helogy, jurifprudence, philofophy, mathematics, and me- fitation conclude, that his lenity indicated his prudence,
dicine. Bocace fays, “ that fince the days of Solomon in reftoring by flow degrees the empire to its original
we have not feen fo wife a prince upon the throne.” tranquillity. Robert had his virtues ; he loved his fubFor a great part of his life he had no tafte for poetry; jefts, and governed them with wifdom. Poffeffed of
he even defpifed it, as, in his opinion, unworthy of a man much political knowledge for the age in which he lived,
of learning. A converfation which he had with Pe- he wanted nothing but talents for war to make him an
trarch, however, undeceived him ; he retained this poet accomplifhed prince. He was twice married. The name
at his court, and attempted himfelf to write fome poems, and rank of his firft wife is unknown ; he had by her a
which are ftill extant. He was forced to engage a lit- fon, who died before him. His fecond wife was Elizatle in war, for which he poffeffed no great talents ] al- beth, daughter of Frederic burgrave of Nuremberg, by
luding to which, may be feen on his tomb a wolf and a whom he had five fons and three daughters. The three
lamb drinking out of the fame veffel. Philip of Valois daughters W'ere, Margaret married to Charles duke of
refrained from giving battle in 1339, by the repeated Lorrain ; Agnes to Adolphus duke of Cleves7 ; Elizaadvice which this prince gave him, who was a great beth to Frederic duke of Auftria. 7 His fons w ere, Louis
friend to France, both from inclination and intereft. He the firft of the electoral branch, w hich became extinCt
detefted quarrels among Chriftian princes, and had flu- in 1559 j John father of Chriftopher king of Denmark ;
died the fcience of aftrology, not fo much to know the Frederic who died without iffue ; Otho count of Sintcourfe of the flars, as to learn by this chimerical fcience fheim ; laftly, Stephen, from whom defeended the electhe hidden things of futurity. He believed that he read tor, and the other counts palatine of the Rhine, who are
in the grand book of heaven a very great misfortune extant at this day.
ROBERT of Bavaria, prince palatine of the Rhine,
which would befal France if Philip hazarded a battle
and duke of Cumberland, the fon of Frederic, eleCtor
againft the Englifh,
RORERT the FirJI) called the Magnificent, duke of palatine, by Elizabeth, daughter of James I. king of
Normandy, fecond fon of Richard II. fucceeded in 1028 England, diflinguiflied himfelf by his valour as a genehis brother Richard III. whom it is reported he poifon- ral and admiral ; firft in the Dutch, and then in the
ed. He had early in his reign to fupprefs frequent re- Englifh fervice. He was unfuccefsful in the caufe of
bellions of feveral of the great vaffals. He re-eftablifh- his uncle Charles I. againft the parliament forces; but
ed in his eflates Baudouin IV. count of Flanders, who under Charles II. he defeated the Dutch fleet, and was
had been unjuftly flript of his poffeffions by his own fon. made lord high admiral of England in 1673. This
He forced Canute king of Denmark, who was alfo king prince was a lover of the fciences, and particularly fkilof England, to divide his poffeflions with his coufins Al- ful in chemiftry. He died in 1682.
ROBERTSON, Dr William, one of the moft cefred and Edward. In the year 1035, he undertook
r
barefooted a journey to the Holy Land *, on his return lebrated hiftorians of his age, w as one of thofe great
charafters,
whofe
private
life,
flowing
in an even and
from which he died, being poifoned at Nice in Bithynia,
leaving as his fucceffor William his natural fon, after- unvaried ftream, can afford no important information to
wards king of England, whom he had caufed before his the biographer, although his writings will be read to
departure to be publicly acknowledged in an affembly the lateft pofterity with undiminifhed pleafure. He was
born at the manfe of Borthwick in the year 1721. His
of the ftates of Normandy.
Robert, or Rupert, furnamed the Short, and the father was, at the time of his death, one of the minifMild, elector Palatine, fon of Robert the Niggardly, ters of the Old Grey Friars church in Edinburgh, which
was born in 1352, and elefted emperor of Germany in the DoCIor came afterwards to fupply. In 1743 he was
1400, after the depofition of the cruel Wenceflas. In or- licenfed preacher, and placed in the parifh of Gladfder to gain the affeftion of the Germans, he wilhed to muir in 1744; whence, in 1758, he was tranflated to
reftore the Milanefe to the empire, which Wenceflas had Lady Yefter’s parifh in Edinburgh. In 1761, on the
taken from it; but his attempts in this refpe& were death of Principal Goldie, he was eleCled principal of
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$ubertfon./ the univerfity of Edinburgh, and appointed one of the fermon preached at Edinburgh before the fociety for RobertfoBi
minifters of the Old Grey Friars church. About this propagating Chriftian knowledge, and afterwards pub- ^ »
period he received the degree of Do&or of Divinity, lilhed j the fubjedt of which was, ‘ The ftate of th®
and was appointed hiftoriographer to his majefty for world at the appearance of Jefus Chrift.’ The ingeScotland, and one of his majefty’s chaplains for that nuity with which a number of detached circumftances
are there collodled, and Ihown to tend to one lingle
kingdom.
We fimTit not eafy to afcertain at what period were point, may perhaps rival the art which is fo much adfirft unfolded the great and lingular talents which de- mired in the bilhop of Meaux’s celebrated Univerfal
ftined Dr Robertfon to be one of the firlt writers that Hiftory.
This fermon did great honour to the author j and it
refcued this ifland from the reproach of not having any
good hiftorians. We are, however, aflured, that be- is probably to the reputation he gained by it, that we
fore the publication of any of his literary performances, ought to attribute the unanimity with which he was
even from his firlt appearance in public life, his abilities called to be one of the minifters of Edinburgh—-an
had begun to attraft the notice of obferving men; and event which happened not long after, viz. in the year
to his more intimate friends hedifcovered marks of fuch 1758. In 1759, he publilhed, in two volumes quarto,
high-minded ambition, as, feconded by thofe abilities, ‘ The Hiftory of Scotland, during the reigns of Queen
«ould not have failed to carry him to the firft honours Mary and of King James VI. till his Acceflion to the
of his profeflion, in whatever fphere he had been pla- Crown of England, with a Review of the Scots Hiftory
eed, and whatever oppolition he might have had to previous to that period.’ This work in its ftrudture
is one of the moft complete of all modern hiftories. It
combat.
The firft theatre that offered for the difplay of his is not a dry jejune narrative of events, deftitute of ornatalents, was the General Affembly of the Church of ment; nor is it a mere frothy relation, all glow and coScotland. It is the annual meetings of this court that louring. The hiftorian difcovers a fufticient ftore of
produce to view men who would other wife remain in imagination to engage the reader’s attention, with a
the deepeft obfcurity. There the humble pallor, whofe due proportion of judgment to check the exuberance of
lot has been call in the remoteft corner of the High- fancy. The arrangement of his work is admirable, and
land wilds, feels himfeif, for a time, on a footing of his defcriptions are animated. His ftyle is copious,
equality with the firft citizen in the kingdom: he can nervous, and correct. He has difplayed confummate
there difpute with him the prize of eloquence, the moft (kill in rendering fuch paffages of our hiftory as are faflattering diftin&ion to a liberal mindj a diftinftion miliar to our recolleftion agreeable and entertaining.
which is naturally fought after with the greater eager- He has embellilhed old materials with all the elegance
nefs in that affembly, as the Ample eftablilhment of the of modern drefs. He has very judicioufly avoided too
church of Scotland has rendered it the only pre-eminence circumftantial a detail of trite fads. His narratives are
to winch the greateft part of its members can ever hope fuccind and fpirited ; his refledions copious, frequent,
and generally pertinent. His fentiments refpeding the
to attain.
From the moment Dr Robertfon firft appeared in guilt of Mary have indeed been warmly controverted by
this affemblv, he became the object of univerfal atten- Meffrs Tytler, Stuart, and Whitaker; and, till the pubtion and applaufe. His fpecehes were marked with the lication of Mr Laing’s Differtation on the fame fubjed,
fame manly and perfuafive eloquence that diftinguilhes (fee Mary, life of) the general opinion feemed to be,
his hiftorical compofitions ; and it was obferved by all, that their vidory was complete. That vidory, howthat while his young rivals in oratory contented them- ever, on the part of Whitaker, is fullied by the acrifelves with opening a caufe, or delivering a ftudied ha- mony with which he writes. Dr Robertfon Avas no ranrangue, he (bowed equal ability to Hart obje&ions, to corous ox malignant enemy of the unfortunate queen.
anfwer, or to reply j and that even his moft unpremedi- While relating, what he doubtlefs believed, he makes
for Mary from the circumftantated effufions were not unadorned with thofe harmoni- every poflible allowance
r
ous and feemingly meafured periods, which have been fo ces in which (he w as placed; and his hiftory will be
much admired in his works of labour and retleftion. He read with pleafure by candid men of all parlies as long
foon came to be confidered as the ableft fupporter of the as the language in which it is compofed lhall continue tp.
caufe he chofe to efpoufe, and was now the unrivalled be underftood.
In 1769, Dr Robertfon publiffied, in three volumes
leader of one of the great parties which have long diquarto, The Hiftory of the Reign of the Emperor
vided the church of which he was a member.
When we reflesftupon thiscircumftance, andconfider Charles V. with a View of the Progrefs of Society in
how much mankind are the fame in every fociety, we Europe, from the Subverfion of the Roman Empire
lhall be the lefs furprifed to find in the literary works to the beginning of the 16th century.—The vaft and
of Dr Robertfon, an acquaintance with the human general importance of the period which this hiftory
heart, and a“K.nowledge of the world, which we look comprifes, together with the reputation which our hifor in vain in other hiftorians. The man who has fpent ftorian had defervedly acquired, co-operated to raife
his life in the difficult talk of conducing the delibera- fuch high expedations in the public, that no work pertions of a popular affembly, in regulating the paffions, haps was ever more impatiently wilhed for, or perufed
the interefts, the prejudices, of a numerous faction, has with greater avidity. The firft volume (which is a preadvantages over the pedant, or mere man of letters, liminary one, containing the progrefs of fociety in Euin the title) is a very valuable part
which no ability, no ftudy, no fecond-hand information, rope, as mentioned
of the wrork; for it ferves not only as a key to the
can ever compenfate.
The firft work which extended the Doctor’s reputa- pages that follow, but may be confidered as a general
tion beyond the walls of the general affembly, was a introdudion to the ftudy of hiftory in that period in
Avhich
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Robertfon. which the feveral powers of Europe were formed into mediately difeerned in it. They had been read with Rofcertfon
one great political fyftem, in which each took a flation, uncommon admiration. When the Hiftory of Scotland u--Y—wherein it lias fince remained (till within a very few was firft publiftied, and the author altogether unknown,
years at lead) with lefs alterations than could have been Lord Chefterfield pronounced it to be equal in eloexpected, after the thocks occafioned by fo many inter- quence and beauty to the productions of Livy, the punal revolutions, and fo many foreign wars. Of the hi- reft and moft claflical of all the Roman hiftorians. His
Itory itfelf, it may be fufficient to obferve, that it is literary reputation was not confined to his own counjuflly ranked among the capital pieces of hidorical ex- try : the teftimony of Europe was foon added to the
cellence. There is an elegance of expreflion, a depth voice of Britain. It may be mentioned, indeed, as the
of difcernment, and a corre61nefs of judgment, which charaCteriftic quality of our author’s manner, that he
do honour to the hiftorian. The chara&ers are inimi- poffeffed in no common degree that fupported elevation
tably penned. They are not contrafled by a flildied which is fuitable to com'pofitions of the higher clafs ;
antithefis, but by an oppofition which refults from a and, in his Hiftory of America, he difplayed that hapvery acute and penetrating infight into the real merits py union of ftrength and grace which becomes the maof each charafter, fairly deduced from the feveral cir- jefty of the hiftoric mule. In the fourth book of his
curaftances of his conduct exemplified in the hillory. firft volume, which contains a defeription of America
when firft difeovered, and a philofophical inquiry into
For this work the author received 4500I. fterling.
In 1779, Or Robertfon publilhed The Hiftory of the manners and policy of its ancient inhabitants, he
America, in two volumes quarto. This celebrated difplays, moreover, fo much patient inveftigation and
work may be confidered with great propriety as a fe- found philofophy, abounds in fuch beautiful or intereftquel to the preceding hiftory. From the clofe of the ing defeription, and exhibits fuch variety and copiouf1 ijth century we date the moft fplendid era in the an- nefs of elegant writing, that future times will probably
nals of modern times. Difcoveries were then made, the refer to it as that part of his works which gives the beft
influence of which defcended to pofterity ; and events idea of his genius, and is the moft finiftied of all his
happened that gave a new diredlion to the fpirit of na- produClions.
tions.
In 1787 appeared a tranflation of the abbe ClavigeTo the inhabitants of Europe, America was in every ro’s Hiftory of Mexico ; in which work the author
refpetl a new world. There the face of the earth threw out various refleClions, tending in feveral inftanchanged its appearance. The plants and trees and ces to impeach the credit of Dr Robertfon’s Hiftory of.
animals were ft range j and nature feemed no longer the America. This attack induced our learned hiftorian to
fame. A continent- opened that appeared to have re- revife his work, and to inquire into the truth of the
cently come from the hands of the Creator, and which charges brought againft it by the hiftorian of New
Ihowed lakes, rivers, and mountains, on a grander fcale, Spain : and this he appears to have done with a becomand the vegetable kingdom in greater magnificence, ing attention to the importance of the fa£!s that are.
than in the other quarters of the globe ; but the animal controverted, and to the common interefts of truth.
tribes in a ftate of degradation, few in number, degene- The refult he publifhed in 1788, under the title of
rated in kind, imperfetft, and unfiniftied. The human Additions and Corredlions to the former Editions of
fpeeies in the earlieft ftage of its progrefs, vaft and nu- Dr Robertfon’s Hiftory of America.—-In many of the
merous nations in the rudeft form of the favage ftale difputed paffages, he fully anfvvered the abbe Clavigero,
and vindicated himfelf: in others he candidly fubmit(which philofophers have contemplated, and two great
empires in the loweft degree of civilization which any ted to corre&ion, and thus gave additional value to his
records have tranfmitted to our review, prefented to own work.
The literary labours of Dr Robertfon appear to have
the philofophic eye at this period the moft fruitful fubje£l of fpeculation that was to be found in the annals of been terminated in 1791 by the publication of An Hiftorical Difquifition concerning the Knowledge which
hiftory.
The difcovery of the New World, moreover, was the Ancients had of India, and the progrefs of Trade
not only a curious fpeftacle to the philofopher, but, by with that country prior to the Difcovery of the Paffage
the change which it effefted, an interefting fpe£facle to to it by the Cape of Good Hope j with an Appendix,
the human race. When Columbus fet fail for unknown containing Obfervations on the Civil Polity, the Laws,
lands, he little expe£ted that he was to make a revolu- and Judicial Proceedings, the Arts, the Sciences, and
tion in the fyftem of human affairs, and to form the Religious Inftitutions of the Indians.—The perufal of
deftiny of Europe for ages to come. The importance Maj or Rennel’s Memoir, for illuftrating his map of Hinand celebrity therefore of the fubjeft had attra&ed the doftan, fuggefted to Dr Robertfon the defign of exaattention of philofophers and hiftorians. Views and mining more fully than he had done, in his Hiftory of
Iketches of the new world had been given by able wri- America, into the knowledge which the ancients had
ters, and fplendid portions of the American ftory had of India, and of confidering what is certain, what is obbeen adorned with all the beauties of eloquence. But, feure, and what is fabulous, in their accounts of that
prior to the appearance of Dr Robertfon’s hiftory, no remote country. Of his various performances, this is
author had beftowed the mature and profound invefti- not that of which the defign is the moft extenfive, or
gation which fuch a fubjeft required, or had finithed, the execution the moft elaborate; but in this hiftorjcal
upon a regular plan, that complete narration and per- difquifition we perceive the fame patient afliduity in colfeft whole which It is the province of the hiftorian lecting his materials, the fame difcernment in arranging
to tranfmit to pofterity. And as the fubjeft upon them, the fame perfpicuity of narrative, and the fame
which our author entered was grand, his execution was power of illuftration, which fo eminently diftinguifh his
mafterly. The character of his former works was im* other writings, and which have long rendered them the
delight
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Robertfon delig’nt of tlie Britifh reader at home and an honour to top, and rounded at the iummit. In the midfl of 1 Robinia.
11 . Britilh literature abroad.
(heath, formed by the filaments of the damina, the pi, , °A truly iifeful life Dr Robertfon clofed on the nth itii is perceivaole, confiding of an oval germen, termiof June 1793, at Grange-Houfe, near Edinburgh, after nated by a kind of button, i his gernitn becomes afa lingering illnefs, which he endured with exemplary terwards an oblong flattifli curved pod, containing lour
fortitude and refignation. It may be jullly obferved of or five (eeds, of a iize and lhape irregular and unequal j
him, that no man lived more rel'pefted, or died more yet in both reipecls fomewhat refembiing a lentil.
fmcerely lamented. Indefatigable in his literary reThis tree grows naturally in the fevere climates of
fearches, and poffefling from nature a found and vigo- Northern Alia, in a fandy foil mixed with black light
r<ms underftanding, he acquired a (lore of ufeful know- earth. It is particularly found on the banks of great
ledge, which afforded ample fcope for the exertion of rivers, as the Oby, Jenilei, &c. It is very rarely met
his extraordinary abilities, and raifed him to the moft with in the inhabited parts of the country, becaufe
diftinguifhed eminence in the republic of letters. As a cattle are very fond of its leaves, and hogs of its roots >
minilfer of the gofpel, he was a faithful pallor, and and it is fo hardy, that the fevered winters do not afjuflly merited the efleem and veneration of his flock. fe£l it. Gmelin found it in the neighbourhood of ToIn a word, he may be pronounced to be one of the mod
buried under 15 feet of fnow and ice, yet had
perfefl characters of the age •, and his name will be a it not (uttered the lead damage. Its culture confids in
lading honour to the ifland that gave him birth. His being planted or lowed in a lightifli fandy foil, which
converfation was cheerful, entertaining and indrudive ; mud on no account have been lately manured. It
his manners affable, pleaflng, and endearing.
thrives bed near a river, or on the edge of a brook or
ROBER V AL LIAN lines, a name given to certain fpring j but prefently dies if planted in a marfliy fpot,
lines ufed for the transformation of figures, fo called where the water dagnates. If it is planted on a rich
from Roberval the inventor of them.
foil, well tilled, it Mull grow to the height of 20 feet,
Thefe lines are the boundaries of lines infinitely ex- and in a very few years will be as big as a common
tended in length, yet equal to other fpaces which are birch tree.
terminated on all fides.
In a very bad foil this tree degenerates, and becomes
It is obferved by the abbot Gallois, that the method a mere (hrub ; the leaves grow hard, and their fine
of transforming figures which is explained at the end of bright green colour is changed to a dull deep green.
Roberval’s treatife of Indivifibles, was the fame with The Tungufian Tartars, and the inhabitants of the
that afterwards publifhed by James Gregory, in his northern parts of Siberia, are very fond of the fruit of
Geometria Univerfa/is, and alfo by Dr Barrow in his this tree, it being almod the only fort of pulib they eat.
Leftiones Geometricce; and that it appears from Torri- M. Strahlemberg, author of a well-edeemed defeription
celli’s letter, that Roberval was the inventor of this me- of Siberia, affures us that this fruit is tolerably pleafant
thod of transforming figures, by means of certain lines, food, and very nourifhing. Thefe peafe are fird infufed
called by Torricelli, for that reafon, Roberva/lian lines. in boiling water, to take off a certain acrid tade, and
The fame author adds, that J. Gregory probably fird are afterwards dreffed like common peafe or Windfor
learned this method at Padua in the year 1668 ; for the beans; and being ground into meal, pretty good cakes
method was known in Italy in 1646, although the book are made of them, i he leaves and tender (hoots of this
was not publifhed till 1692.
tree make excellent fodder for feveral forts of cattle.
David Gregory endeavoured to refute this account, The roots, being fweet and fuceulent, are very well
in vindication of his uncle James, whofe anfvver appear- adapted to fattening hogs ; and the fruit is greedily eated iir the Phil. Tranf. for 1694, and the abbot rejoined en by all lorts of poultry. After levelal experiments
in the Memoirs of the French Academy for 1703 ; fo fomewhat fimilar to the methods ufed with anil and inthat it remains in a date of uncertainty to which of the digo, a fine blue colour was procured from its leaves.
two we are to aferibe the invention.
The fmaller kind of this tree feems dill better adapted
ROBIGUS AND ROBIGO, a Roman god and god- to anfwer this purpofe. The driking elegance of its
defs, who joined in the prefervation of corn from blight. foliage, joined to the pleafing yellow colour of its beauTheir fedival was kept on the 25th of April.
ti(ul flowers, (hould, one would imagine, bring it into
ROBIN Hood. See Hood.
requefl for forming nofegays, or for fpeedily making an
0
R OB IN- R edbreajl. See MoTACILLA, ORNITHOLOGY elegant hedge.
Index.
Befides the qualities above recited, it poffeffes the unROBINIA, False Acacia *, a genus of plants be- common advantage of growing exceedingly quick, and
longing to the diadelphia clafs j and in the natural me- of being eaiily tranfplanted. There are large plantathod ranking under the 3 2d order, Papilionacece. See Bo- tions of it now in Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and Icetany Index. There are nine fpecies included under this land. Linnaeus affures us, that after the Finns fol. quigenus, and the mod remarkable are the caragnana and nts, erroneoufly called the cedar tree of Siberia, this
ferox, the leaves of the former of which are conjugated, tree, of ail that are to be found in Siberia, is mod worand compofed of a number of fmall follicles, of an oval thy of cultivation.
figure, and ranged by pairs on one common dock. The
The robinia ferox is a beautiful hardy (hrub, and,
flowers are leguminous, and are cludered on a filament. on account of its robud drong prickles, might be inEvery flower confids of a fmall belbfhaped petal, cut troduced into this country as a hedge plant, with
into four fegments at the edge, the upper part being ra- much propriety. It refids the fevered cold of the clither the wided. I he keel is fmall, open, and rounded. mate of St Peterfburgh, and perfe&s its feed in the imThe wings are large, oval, and a little raifed. Within perial garden there. It rifes to the height of fix or
are 10 (lamina united at the bafe, curved towards the eight feet; does not fend out fuckers from the root,
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Rohtnla, nor ramble fo much as to be with difficulty kept within to take notice of thofe experiments 5 in confequence of Robin?,
bounds. Its flowers are yellow, and the general colour which, feveral of his Differtations on the Refiltance of Robaifon.^
v
of the plant a light pleaflng green. A figure of it is the Air were read, and the experiments exhibited before
^
given in the Flora RoJJicu by Dr Pallas, who found it the Royal Society, for which he wras prefented by that
in the fouthern diftrifts, and lent the feeds to St Peterf- honourable body with a gold medal.
In 1748, appeared Lord Anion’s Voyage round the
burgh, where it has profpered in a iituation where few
World, which, though Mr Walter’s name is in the title,
plants can be made to live.
ROBINS, Benjamin, a molt ingenious mathema- has been generally thought to be the work of Mr Robins.
tician, was born at Bath in 1707. His parents were Mr Walter, chaplain on board the Centurion, had
(Quakers of low condition, and conlequentiy were un- brought it down to his departure from Macao for Engable to have him much inftrufted in human learning. land, when he propofed to print the work by fubfeription.
But his own propenfity to fcience having procured him It was, however, it is faid, thought proper, that an able
a recommendation to Dr Pemberton at London, by his judge fliould review and correCt it, and Mr Robins was
affiftance, while he attained the fublimer parts of ma- appointed , when, upon examination, it was refolved that
thematical knowledge, he commenced teacher of the the whole fhould be written by Mr Robins, and that
mathematics. But the bufinefs of teaching, which re- what Mr Walter had done Ihould only ferve as matequired confinement, not lulling his active difpofition, he rials. Hence the introduction entire, and many diflergradually declined it, and engaged in bufinefs that re- tations in the body of the work, it is faid, were compoquired more exercife. Hence he tried many laborious fed by him, without receiving the leail affiftance from
experiments in gunnery, from the perfuafion that the re- Mx Walter’s manufeript, which chiefly related to the
fiftance of the air has a much greater influence on fwift wind and the weather, the currents, courfes, bearings,
projectiles than is generally imagined. Hence alfo he diftances, the qualities of the ground on which they
was led to confider the mechanic arts that depend on anchored, and fuch particulars as generally fill up a
mathematical principles j as the conftruCtion of mills, failor’s account. No production of this kind ever met
the building of bridges, the draining of fens, the ren- with a more favourable reception; four large impreffions
dering of rivers navigable, and the making of har- were fold within a twelvemonth ; and it has been tranfbours. Among other arts, fortification much engaged lated into molt of the languages of Europe. The fifth
his attention j and he met with opportunities of perfect- edition, printed at London in 1749, was revifed and
ing himfelf by viewing the principal ftrong places of correCied by Mr Robins bimfelf. It appears, however,
Flanders, in fume tours he made abroad with perfons of from the corrigenda and addenda to the lit volume of
the Biographia Britannica, printed in the beginning of
diftinCtion.
Upon his return from one of thefe excurfions, he the fourth volume of that work, that Mr Robins was
found the learned amufed with Dr Berkeley’s work, only confulted with refpeCt to the difpofition of the
intitled The Analyft, in which an attempt was made to drawings, and that he had left England before the book
explode the method of fluxions. Mr Robins was there- was printed. Whether this be the faCt, as it is aflerted
fore advifed to clear up this affair by giving a diftinCt to be by the widow of Mr Walter, it is not for us to
account of Sir Ifaac Newton’s doCtrines, in fuch a man- determine.
It is certain, however, that Mr Robins acquired the
ner as to obviate all the objeClions that had been made
without naming them. Accordingly, he publifhed, in fame, and he was foon after defired to compofe an apo1735, A Difcourfe concerning the Nature and Certain- logy for the unfortunate affair at Preffonpans in Scotty of Sir Ifaac Newton’s Method of Fluxions: and land, which was prefixed as a preface to The Report
fome exceptions being made to his manner of defending of the Proceedings of the Board of General Officers on
Sir Ifaac Newton, he afterwards wrote two or three ad- their Examination into the conduft of Lieutenantditional difcourfes. In 1738, he defended the fame great General Sir John Cope ; and this preface was efteemed
philofopber againft an objeftion contained in a note at a maflerpiece in its kind. He afterwards, through the
the end of a Latin piece, called Matho^Jive Cofmotheo- intereft of Lord Anfon, contributed to the improvements
ria puerilis; and the following year printed Remarks on made in the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich. Having
M. Euler’s Treatife of Motion, on Dr Smith’s Syftem thus eftablilbed his reputation, he was offered the choice
of Optics, and on Dr Jurin’s Difcourfe of diftinCl and of two confiderable employments} either to go to Paris
indiftinft Vifion annexed to Dr Smith’s work. In the as one of the commiffaries for adjufting the limits of
or to be engineer-general to the Eaft India
meanwhile, Mr Robins did not folely confine himfelf to Acadia,
,
mathematical fubjeCts: for in 1739 he publiflied three Cc ~ ny.1 He chofe the latter, and arrived in the Eail
75° j but the climate not agreeing with hia
pamphlets on political affairs, without his name 5 when Ind
two of them, relating to the convention and negocia- eonih ution, he died there the year following.
ROBINSON, the most rev. Sir Richard,‘archtions with Spain, were fo univerfally efteemed, as to occafion his being employed in a very honourable poft •, bilhop of Armagh and Lord Rokeby, was immediately
for on a committee being appointed to examine into the defeended from the Robinfons of Rokeby in the north
part conduCl of Sir Robert Walpole, he was chofen riding of the county of York, and wasn5orn in 1 709.
He was educated at Weftminfter fchool,'from whence
their fecretary*
In 1742, Mr Robins publifbed a fmall treatife, inti- he was eleCted to Chrift-Churcb, Oxford,..in 1726.
tled New Principles of Gunnery, containing the refult After continuing his ftudies there the ufual time, Docof many experiments j when a Difcourfe being publifli- tor Blackburne, archbifliop of York, appointed him his
ed in the Philofophical TranfaCtions, in order to inva- chaplain, and collated him firft to the reCtory of Elton, ,
lidate fome of his opinions, he thought proper, in an in the eaft riding of Yorklhire, and next to the preaftpQunt he gave of his book in the fame TranfaCtions, bend of Grindal, in the cathedral of York. In 1751*
he
4;
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Robinfon. he attended the duke of Dorfet, lord-lieutenant of Ire- prove one of the greateft advantages to the country. ItobinfoM.
land, to that kingdom, as his firit chaplain, and the 'I his edifice was built entirely at the primate’s expence.
fame year was promoted to the bifhopric of Killala. A The church is eredted of white ftone, and having a tali
family connection with the earl of Holdernefle, who fpire, makes a very agreeable objedt, in a country where
was fecretary of ftate that year, with the earl of Sand- churches and fpires do not abound. The primate built
wich and other noblemen related to him, opened the three other churches, and made confiderable reparations
faireft profpedts of attaining to the firft dignity in the to the cathedral j he was alfo the means of eredling a
Iriih church. Accordingly in 1759 he was tranflated public infirmary, contributing amply to it himfelf; he
to the united fees of Leighlin and Ferns, and in 1 761 to likewife conftrudled a public library at his own coft^
Kildare. The duke of Northumberland being appointed endowed it, and gave it a large colledHon of books j
to the lieutenancy of Ireland in 1765, he was advanced the room is 45 feet by 25, and 20 high, with a gallery
to the primacy of Armagh, made lord-almoner, and vice- and apartments for the librarian. The town he ornachancellor of the univerfity of Dublin. When Lord mented with a market-houfe and ftiambles, and was the
Harcourt was lord-lieutenant of Ireland in 1777, the diredt means, by giving leafes upon that condition, of
king was pleafed by privy-feal at St James’s, February almoft new-building the whole place. He found it a
6th, and by patent at Dublin the 26th of thefame month, neft of mud cabins, and he left it a well-built city of
to create him Baron Rokeby of Armagh, with remain- ftone and ftate. Thefe are noble and fpirited works,
der to Matthew Robinfon ot Weft Layton, Efq.-, and in in which the primate expended not lefs than 30,000!.
1 783 he was appointed prelate to the moft illuftrious or- Had this fum been laid out in improving a paternal
der of St Patrick. On the death of the duke of Rut- eftate, even then they would be deferving great praife j
land lord-lieutenant of Ireland in 1787, he was nomina- but it is not for his porterity but the public good that
ted one of the lords-juftices of that kingdom. Sir Wil- his grace was fo munificent. A medal was ftruck by
liam Robinfon, his brother, dying in 1785, the primate the ingenious William Moflbp of Dublin, which has on
fucceeded to the title of baronet, and is the furvivor in one fide the head of the primate, inferibed “ Richard
the direct male line of the Robinfons of Rokeby, being Robinfon, Baron Rokeby, Lord Primate of all Ireland.”
the 8th in defcent from William of Kendal. His grace And on the reverfc, the fimth front of the obfervatory
died at Glifton nearBriftolin the end of OCtober 1794. at Armagh, eredled by his grace, with this admirable
No primate ever fat in the fee of Armagh who watch- motto, “ The Heavens declare the glory of God.”
ed more carefully over theintereft of the church of Ire- MDCCLXXXIX.
land, as the ftatute-book evinces. The aCt of the nth
Robinson, Robert, a diflenting minifter of confiand J 2th of his prefent majefty, which fecures to biftiops derable note, was born on the 8th of October 1735 at
and ecclefiaftical perfons repayment by their fucceflbrs of Swaffham in Norfolk. His father died when he was
expenditures in purchafing glebes and houfes, or building young ; and his maternal grandfather Robert Wilkin,
new honfes, originated from this excellent man, and muft of Milden-Hall, Suffolk, gent, who had ever been diffaever endear his name to the clergy. The other a£ls for tisfied with his daughter’s marriage, deprived him of
repairing churches, and facilitating the recovery of ec- his maternal inheritance, cutting him off with half-aclefiaftical dues, were among the many happy exertions guinea. His uncle, however, who was a fubftantial
of the primate.
farmer, in fome meafure fupplied their lofs. He took
But it was at Armagh, the ancient feat of the prima- Mr Robinfon home, and placed him under the Rev.
cy, that he difplayed a princely munificence. A very Jofeph Brett, at Seaming fchool in Norfolk, with a
elegant palace, 90 feet by 60, and 40 high, adorns that view to the miniftry of the church of England j where
town j it is light and pleafing, without the addition of he had for one of his fchool-fellows the lord chancellor
wings or leffer parts ; which too frequently wanting a Thurlow. When about the age of 13 or 16, he itn
fufficient uniformity with the body of the edifice, are uu- bibed the notions of George Whitfield ; on which acconne&ed with it in effe£t, and divide the attention. count he was difearded by his uncle, and again expoftd
Large and ample offices are conveniently placed behind to poverty and want. He firft directed his thoughts
a plantation at a fmall diftance. Around the palace is a towards the miniftry in the year 1754, and commenced
large lawn, which fpreads on every fide over the hills, preacher in the following year at the age of 20 *, preach
Ikirted by young plantations, in one of which is a terrace, ing his firft fermon to a congregation of poor people at
which commands a moft beautiful view of cultivated hill Milden-hall, He continued for a year or two as one
and dale ; this view from the palace is much improved of Mr Whitfield’s preachers, and during that period he
by the barracks, the fchool, and a new church at a dif. married. In the year 1758, however, he determined
tanee j all which are fo placed as to be exceedingly or- to feparate from the Methodifts ; after which he fettled
naruantal to the whole country.
at Norwich with aimall congregation formed chiefly of
The barracks were erected under the primate’s direc- his methodiftic friends, being at that time an Indepention, and form a large and handfome edifice, The dent. In the year 1759 he was invited to Cambridge,
fchool is a bnilding of confiderable extent, and admi- and for twm years preached on trial to a congregation
rably adapted for the purpnfe j a more beautiful or confuting of no more than 34 people, and fo poor that
better contrived one is nowhere to be feen j there are they could only raife 3I. 6*. a quarter for his fubfiflence.
apartments for a matter, a fchool-room 56 feet by 28, a In June 1761 ho fettled as their pnftor, and was ordainlarge dining room and ipaciou- airy dormitories, with ed in the ufual manner •, at which time we are told he;
every other neceflary, and a fpacious play-ground wall- exercifed the office of a barber. In 1774, his congregaed in 5 the whole forming a handfome front : and at- tion had fo much ineveafed as to ccnfifl of 1000 fouls,
tention being paid to the refidence of the matter (the including children and firvants.
lalary is 400I. a-year), the fchool ftoarithes, and muff
In Cambridge Mr Robin Inn’s talents foon attrnfled.
^ *
notice,.
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diffufed
the
principles
of
the Puritans,
Robinfon. notice, and he quickly fet up a Sunday evening le&ure,
I
1
7 about the Obegin- RobirtToR
*•—"'V—which wab well attended. His preaching was altoge- ning of the 17th century. The reputation of the Diffen- 0( ..e or
ther without notes ; a method in which he was pecu- ters in the univerfity and neighbourhood had for almoft ; ‘ ' ",
liarly happy : not by trufting to his memory entirely, a century been finking into contempt, when Mr Robinnor by working himlelf up to a degree of warmth and fon fettled with the baptift church at Stone-Yard. His
paflion, to which the preachers among whom he firft abilities and affiduity, however, railed their reputation.
appeared commonly owe their ready utterance ; but by The place in which his people affembled, which was at
thoroughly ftudying and making himfelf perfeftly matter firft a barn, afterwards a liable and granary, and then a
of his fubjeft, and a certain faculty of expreflion which meeting-houfe, but (till a damp, dark, and ruinous place,
is never at a lofs for fuitable and proper words. In foon became too fmall for the audience j and feveral of
fhort, his manner was admirably adapted to enlighten the new auditors being men of fortune, they purchafed
the underftandir.g, and to affeft and reform the heart. the fite, and ereXed at their own expence a new houfe
He had fuch a plainnefs of fpeech, fuch an eafy and in the year 1764.
His labours as a preacher were not limited to the
apparent method in dividing a difeourfe, and fuch a familiar way of reafoning, as difcovered an heart filled town of Cambridge j but foon after his coming there,
•with the tendereft concern for the meanelt of his hear- he fet up feveral leXures in the adjacent villages. His
ers •, and yet there was a decency, propriety, and juft- leXures were either annual or occafional, or dated on
nefs, that the moft judicious could not but approve. fixed days. The ufual time was half an hour after fix
Several gentlemen of the univerfity, eminent for cha- in the evening 5 and fometimes at five in the morning \
racter and abilities, we are told, were his conftant and now and then in the fummer at two in the afternoon,
for the fake of thofe who came from a diftance.
hearers.
He died on the 9th of June 1790, at the houfe of
The circumftances which loft him his uncle’s patronage paved the way for the future events of his life. William Ruffel, Efq. of Showell Green near BirmingThe incident which made him difcard the common fen- ham. He had laboured under an alarming dxforder for
timents on the fubjeCf of baptifm, at once marked the fome time before *, but on the Sunday preceding his
turn of his mind, and (hows what apparently flight eau- death he preached a charity fermon. On Monday he was
les frequently determine the lot and ufefulnefs of our ft ized with a fit *, on Tuefday he recovered and went to
lives. He was invited to the baptifm of a child ; the bed tolerably well, but was found dead next morning.
The abilities of Mr Robinfon were very confiderable,
minifter who was to perform the fervice keeping the
company in long expectation of his appearance, fome as appears from his numerous works ; and he poffeffed
one fuggefted, that fuppofing the child were not bap- the quality of exprefling his thoughts in an eafy and
tized at all, he faw not how it could affeCt his happi- a forcible manner. But he appears to have been of an
nefs. Though the converfation was not purfued, the unfteady temper, and in our opinion, acquires but little
hint (truck Mr Robinfon’s mind ; and he immediately credit either from the frequency with which he chandetermined to read the New Teftament with this parti- ged his religious creed (for we have reafon to believe he
cular view, to examine what it faid concerning the bap- died a Socinian), or from the fooliih and undeferved atifm of infants. He accordingly began with the Gof- crimony with which he treated the church of England.
pel of Matthew •, and, in fucceffion, perufed the hiftori- His Plan of LeXures on the Principles of Nonconforcal and epiftolary books •, in expectation that he (hould mity, for the InftruXion of Catechumens, is a piece of
find in every following part what he had not met with the moft unjuft and illiberal abufe that we have ever
in the preceding parts of the facred volume ; namely, feen, and would have difgraced the moft high-flying Pupafiages recommending and urging this rite. But ob- ritan of the laft century.
Mr Robinfon’s largtft work, the Hiftory of Baptifm
ferving, on the whole, a total filence aoout it, he thoJght
it is duty to relinquifti the practice, as without foun- and of the Baptifts, was publiflied fince his death, and
dation in the rule of our faith •, which appeared to him is written in the fame ftyle and with the fame confidence
as his other works. Yet, as we have heard it remarked
to fpeak onlv of the baptifm of believers.
This change of his fentiments was more unfavourable by a learned and liberal profeffor of theology in the .
than the former alterations in his religious judgment church which he oppofed, i. is not a little remarkable
to his wordly views ; and having married very early in that there is in it no argument or faX againft infant baplife from pure affection, he was involved in great diffi- tifm which was not anfwered by Dr Wall nearly 100
culties for near 12 years after his fettlement in Cam- years ago, of whofe arguments Mr Robinfon however
bridge } as, in that courfe of time, his family became takes no notice.
ROBORANTS, in 'Pharmacy, medicines which
numerous, and the fupport of an aged mother, as well
as of a wife and ten children, depended upon him. (Lengthen the parts, and give new vigour to the conBut unexpeded fupplies, from quarters of which he ftitution.
ROCHEFORT, a handfome and confiderable town
was ignorant, frequently relieved his neceftities, and
of
France, in the department of Lower Charente. . It
confirmed his truft in Providence : yet the fituation of
his family muft, it is eafy to conceive, have much affeCt- was conftruXed by Louis XIV. and is built in the midft
ed his mind. For he appears to have poffeffed great of marlhes exprefsly drained for that purpofe •, and time
tendernefs and fenfibility, and to have regarded with pe- evinced the utility of the projeX, for as a port it foon
became as neceffary and important to the crown of
culiar endearment his domeftic connexions.
It may be reckoned a circumftance worthy of men- France as Brelt or Toulon. It has a department of the
tion, that the fphere of Mr Robinfon’s miniftry was marine, and has large magazines of naval (lores. There
the fame in which his great grandfather Mr Shelly, of is alfo one of the fined halls of arms in the kingdom,
;
Jefus College, and vicar of All-Saints, had, with others, and a great many workmen employed in making them
there
5
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a portrait of this lady, he Roche feRodiefort, there are alio forges for anchors, and work-houfes for
cault,
llochetou- (hip-carpenters, who are employed in every thing that wrote underneath it thefe two lines from the tragedy 0f Rochelle,
cault
Alcyon^e
:
- relates to the fitting out of (hips that come within the
'
compafs of their province. They likewife caft great “ Pour meriter fon cccur, pour plaire a fes beaux yeux,
guns here ; and have artifts, whofe employment is u Paifait la guerre aux rois^je I'aurois fait aux dieuxP
fculpture and painting. There are alfo (locks for building men of war, rope-walks, magazines of provifions Which may be thus rendered in Engliffi :
and powder, a manufadlory of fail-cloth, an hofpital for “ To gain her heart, and pleafe her fparkling eyes,
failors, and proper places to clean the (hips. Add to “ I’ve war’d with kings, and would have brav’d thefLies.7''
thefe, the houfes of the intendant, the fquare of the
It is reported, that after his rupture with Madame
capuchins, and the fuperb ftruciure which contains
lodgings for 300 marine guards, where they are taught Longueville, he parodied the above verfes thus :
the bufinefs and exercifes belonging to feamen and offi- “ Pour ce cceur inconfant, qu'enfinje connois mieux,
cers who go on board the men of war.
“ Jc fais la guerre aux rois,fen aiperdu les ijcuxP
Befides the ufual number of workmen which were
After the civil wars were ended, he thought of noemployed at Rochefort during the monarchy, which
amounted to about 900, there were about 600 galley thing but enjoying the calm pleafures of friendffiip and
(laves, occupied in the mod painful and laborious literature. His houfe became the rendezvous of every
branches of fervice. The town is lituated on the river perfon of genius in Paris and Verfailles. Racine, BoiCharente, about five leagues from its mouth, and was leau, Savigne, and La Fayette, found in his converfafortified by Louis XIV. at the time he conftrufted it j tion charms which they fought for in vain elfewhere.
but its fituation is at fo confiderable a diftance from the He was not, however, with all his elegance and genius,
foa, as to render it fuffieiently fecure from any attack, a member of the French Academy. The neceffity of maand they have therefore clofed up the battlements, and king a public fpeech on the day of his reception was the
neglefled the fortifications. It is fuppofed to contain only caufe that he did not claim admittance. This nobleabout 10,000 inhabitants. The town is laid out with man, with all the courage he had difplayed upon varigreat beauty and elegance. The flreets are all very ous critical occalions, and with his fuperiority of birth
broad and ftraight, extending through the whole place and underflanding over the common run of men, did
from fide to fide 5 but the buildings do not correfpond not think hitnfelf capable of facing an audience, to utwith them in this refpecl, as they are moilly low and ter only four lines in public, without being out of
countenance. He died at Paris in 1680, aged 68,
irregular. W. Long. o. 54- N. Lat. 46. 3.
has been variouflv
ROCHEFOUCAULT, Francis Earl of, de- leavingo behind him a chara£ler
•
. which
.
r
fcended of an illuilrious family, next in dignity to that drawn by thofe who during his life were proud of his
of the fovereigns, was chamberlain to King Charles friendihip. That he was well acquainted wit!) human
VIII. and Louis XII. His chara<Rer at court was ad- nature is certain ; and his merit in that refpe<A was fully
mired as obliging, generous, upright, and fincere. In admitted by Swift, who was himfelf not eafily impofed
1494 he flood godfather to Francis I. who, when he upon by the artificial difguifes of the hvpocrite.
ROCHELLE, a celebrated city ot France, in the
came to the throne, continued to pay great refpeft to
that fpiritual relation. He made him his chamberlain department of Lower Charente, with a very commodiin ordinary, and erecled, in 1515, the barony of Rou- ous and fafe harbour, which, though it does not admit
chefoucault into an earldom •, and, in his writ of erec- veffels of any confiderable burden, is yet well calculated
tion, obferves, that he did this in memory of the great, for trade. “ It may be divided (fays Mr Wraxal) into
honourable, highly ufeful, and commendable fervices three parts ; the bafon, which is the innermoft of thefe,
which the faid Francis had done to his predeceffors, to is only a quarter of a mile in circumference ; and at the
the crown of France, and to himfelf. The earl of entrance are two very noble Gothic towers, called
Rochefoucault died in 15x7, leaving behind him an the Tour de St Nicholas, and the Tour de la Chaine.
illuftrious memorv, and a chara£ler univerfally refpe£t- They are now in a (late of decay, but were anciently
ed. Since his time all the eldeft fons of that family defigned to protect the town and harbour. Without
thefe towers is the Avant Port, extending more than a
have taken the name of Francis.
Rochefoucault, Francis duke de la, prince of league, and bounded by two points of land to the north
Marfillac, governor of Poitou, was born in 1603.—He and fouth. Beyond all is the road where the largeft
was the fon of Francis, the firft duke of Rochefoucault, fiiipsufually anchor, protedled from the fouth-weft winds
and was diftinguiflied equally by his courage and his by the iflands of Re, Oleron, and Aix.” The celewit. Thefe fhining qualities endeared him to all the brated mound ere£led by Richlieu extends from fide to
nobility at court, who were ambitious of decorating fide acrofs the whole harbour, nearly an Engliffi mile in
themfelves at once with the laurels of Mars and of A- length, and when the fea retires is flill vifible. “ I
pollo. He wrote two excellent wmrks *, the one a book walked out upon it (fays Mr Wraxal) above 300 feet.
of Maxims, which M. de Voltaire fays has contributed Its breadth is at this time more than 1 $0 feet, and it
more than any thing elfe to form the tafle of the widens continually towards the bate. No effort of art
French nation •, and the other, Memoirs of the Regency or power can poffibly imprefs the mind with fo vaft and
of Queen Anne of Auflria. It was partly at the in- fublime an idea of the genius of Richlieu, as does this
(ligation of the beautiful duchefs de Longueville, to bulwark againff the fea. While I flood upon it, in the
whom he had been long attached, that the duke de Hfiiddle of the port, between the waves which rolled on
Rochefoucault engaged in the civil wars, in which he either fide, and contemplated its extent and (Length, I
lignalized himfelf particularly at the battle of St An- was almoft inclined to fuppofe this aflonilhing work to
,
be
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HmhcIIc, be fuperior to human power, and the produfHon rather after, it was befieged by King Ethelred, and forced to IWheftef.
Hocheftfr. 0p a
A fmall opening of about pay tool. Anno 999 it was taken and plundered by '1 1 '
tjian 0p a mortab
200 feet was left by Pompey Targon, the architect who the Danes. Anno 1088 it was befieged and taken by
conftrufted it, to give entrance to veffels, and Omt up William Rufus. In King John’s time it was taken
by chains fixed acrofs it. A tower was likewife erect- from the Barons, after three months fiege ; and the
ed at each end, no remains of which are now to be very next year, viz. 1256, its caftle, founded by Wilfeen. Neither the duke of Buckingham, nor the earl liam the Conqueror, was ftormed and taken by feveral
of Lindfey, who were fucceflively fent from England to of the Barons, under the French king’s fon. In the
the aid of the befieged by Charles the Firft, dared to reign of Henry III. it was befieged by Simon Montattack this formidable barrier : they retired, and left ford, who burnt its then wooden bridge and tower, and
Rochelle to its fate. In all probability, a thoufand fpoiled the church and priory, and then marched off.
years, aided by ftorms and all the fury of the fea, will This city has alfo been fevtral times deftroyed by fire,
make little or no impreffion on this mound, which is viz. in 1130, on June 3. in 1*37, and in 1177 j after
defigned to endure as long as the fame of the cardinal, which it is laid to have continued defolate till 1225,
its author.”
when it was repaired, ditched, and walled round. In
Before the revolution, Rochelle was a bilhop’s fee, the Saxon heptarchy there were three mints in Rochefand contained a college of humanities, an academy, a ter, two for the king and one for the biftiop. In 1281,
febool for medicine, anatomy, and botany, and a mint. its old wooden bridge was carried off by the ice, in a
It cannot lay claim to any remote antiquity, being fudden thaw after a froft which had made the Medway
merely a little collection of houfes on the fliore, inha- paffable on foot. Another was built in the reign of
bited by fifhermen, when William IX. lait count of Richard II. but pulled down again, on the rumour of
PoiCtou, rendered himfelf mailer of it in 1139. From an invafion from France. It was afterwards reftortd,
this prince it defeended to his only daughter Eleanor, but fo often fubjeft to expenfive repairs, by reafon of
afterwards queen of Henry II. of England 5 and her the rapid courfe of the river under it, as well as the
charter incorporating the town is Hill preferved in the great breadth and depth of it, that in the reign of Edfegifters of the city. In the year 1540, Rochelle was ward III. it was refolved to build a new bridge of ftone ;
the grand afylum of the Proteftants j and the maffacre and the fame was begun, and in a manner completed^
at Paris was foon followed by the fiege of Rochelle, at the expence of Sir John Cobham and Sir Robert
which began in November 1572, and w’as raifed in Knolles, Edward III.’s generals, out of the {polls they
June 1573*, but in 1628, after a molt obflinate re- had taken in France. It has 21 arches. The town
finance, and a fiege of 13 months, it furrendered to is governed by a mayor, recorder, 12 aldermen, 12
the mercy of Louis XIII. At the beginning of the common-councilmen, a town-clerk, three ferjeants at
firft fiege, the number of inhabitants in the city amount- mace, and a water-bailiff. To its cathedral belong a
ed to 72,000 ; in the fecond they diminifhed to 28,000 j dean and fix prebendaries. Gundulph’s tower itands
and they were, when Mr Wraxal was there, between on the north fide of the cathedral, and is fuppofed
17 and 18,000, of which fcarce 2000 were Huguenots. to have been built by the bifhop, as a place of ieiuriThe houfes of this city are fine, and fupported with ty for the treafures and archives of that church and
piazzas, under which perfons may walk in all weathersj fee. Some fuppofe it to have been intended for a
and the ftreets in general are as llraight as a line. bell tower, and others for an ecclefiafHcal priion ; but
There are'feveral handfome churches, and other ftruc- whatever might be its deflination, its machicolations, its
tures, befides a remarkable pump in the fquare of Dau- loop-hole windows, and the thicknefs of its walls, ftiow
phiny, which throws out the water through feveral that firength rand defence were cotdidered as neceffary.
pipes. There are no remains of the old fortifications, This tower w as 60 feet high, but feme part has lately
except on the fide of the harbour, where there are bul- fallen down *, the walls are fix feet thick, and contain
warks and ftrong towers to defend the entrance. The within them an area of 20 feet fquare : it was divided
new fortifications are in the manner of Vauban. Be- into five floors or ftories of unequal height, and had a
fore Canada was ceded to England, and New Orleans communication with the upper part of the church, by
to Spain, the trade of Rochelle was very lucrative. It means of an arch or bridge, the fteps of which are ftill
revived about the year 1773, and, befide that to the vifible. It is fuppofed to have been erefted after the
coaft of Guinea and the Eaft Indies, the inhabitants cathedral was built. For the maintenance of its bridge,
Carried on a confiderable trade in wines, brandy, fait, certain lands are tied down by parliament, to which it
paper, linen cloth, and ferge. It is feated on the ocean, has fent members from the firft. The town-houfe,
built in the year 1687, for the courts, aflizes, and fefin W. Long. I. 4. N. Lat. 46. 9.
ROCHESTER, a city of Kent, in England, is fions, and the charity-fchool, are two of the beft pubfituated on the Medway, feven miles and a half north lic buildings here.—A mathematical fehool was founded
»f Maidftone, and 30 from London. It appears to here, and an alms-houfe for lodging fix poor travellers
have been one of the Roman Rations, from the bricks every night, and allowing them qd. in the morning
in the walls, as well as the Roman coins that have been when they depart, except perfons contagioufly difeafed,
found about it. It has three parilh churches built with rogues, and pro&ors. In the fummer here are always
ftone and flints, befides the cathedral, which is but a fix or eight lodgers, who are admitted by tickets from
mean ftru£lure. This little city, which was made a bi- the mayor. The Roman Watling-ftreet runs through
fhop’s fee by King Ethelbert, anno 604, has met with this towm from Shooters-Hill to Dover. The mayor
many misfortunes. In 676, it was Lacked by Eldred and citizens hold what is called an admiralty-court once
king of Mercia j in 839 and 885, befieged by the a-year for regulating the oyfter-filhery in the creeks and
Danes, but refeued by King Alfred. About 100 years branches of the Medway that are within their jurifdiction,
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Conceive the rocket to have no vent at the choak, Rocket,
Rocliefler tion, and for profecuting the cable-hangers, as they are
It
called, who dredge and fifli for oyfters without being and to be fet on fire in the conical bore j the confe^
, llotket- free, by having ferved feven years apprenticefliip to a quence will be, cither that the rocket would burft in the ,
fi(Herman who is free of the fifhery. Every licenfed weakeft place, or, if all its parts were equally ftrong,
dredger pays 6s. 8d. a-year to the fupport of the courts, and able to fuftain the impulfe of the flame, the rocket
and the fifhery is now in a flouriiliing way. Part of the would burn out immoveable. Now, as the force of
cattle is kept in repair, and is ufed as a magazine, where the flame is equable, fuppofe its a&ion downwards, or
a party of foldiers do conltant duty. 1 he bridge was re- that upwards, fufficient to lift 40 pounds. As thefe
paired in 1744, ^nd pallifadoed with new iron rails. Ro- forces are, equal, but their dire&ions contrary, they will
chefter contains about 700 houfes, and 2000 inhabitants. deftroy each other’s adlion.
Imagine then the rocket opened at the choak ; by
It confiits of only one principal ftreet, which is wide,
and paved with flints. The houfes are generally well this means the adlion of the flame downwards is taken
built with brick, and inhabited by tradefmen and inn- away, and there remains a force equal to 40 pounds
keepers. It has alfo four narrow (treets *, but no fort adling upwards, to carry up the rocket, and the ftick it
of manufactory is carried on here. Stroud is at the is tied to. Accordingly, we find that if the compofition
weft end of this place, and Chatham at the eaft. It is of the rocket be very weak, fo as not to give an impulfc
27 miles north-weft by weft of Canterbury, and 30 greater than the weight of the rocket and ftick, it does
fouth-eaft by eaft of London. Long. o. 36. E. Lat. 51. not rife at all 5 or if the compofition be flow, fo that a
fmall part of it only kindles at firft, the rocket will not
23. N.
rife.
Rochester, Earl of. See Wilmot.
The ftick ferves to keep it perpendicular 5 for if the
ROCK, a large mafs of (tone. See Geoeogy.
Rock, a fpecies of Vulture. See Ornithology rocket ftiould begin to Humble, moving round a point in
the choak, as being the common centre of gravity of
Index.
Rock Bafons are cavities or artificial bafons of diffe- rocket and ftick, there would be fo much fridlion againft
rent fizes, from fix feet to a few inches diameter, cut the air by the ftick between the centre and the point,
in the furface of the rocks for the purpofe, as is fup- and the point would beat againft the air with fo much
pofed, of collecting the dew and rain pure as it de- velocity, that the fridtion of the medium would reftore
fcended from the heavens, for the ufe of ablutions and it to its perpendicularity.
When the compofition is burnt out, and the impulfe
purifications, prefcribed in the druidical religion } thefe,
efpecially the dew, being deemed the pureft of all upwards has ceafed, the common centre of gravity is
fluids. There are two forts of thefe bafons, one with brought lower towards the middle of the ftick ; by
lips or communications between the different bafons, which means the velocity of the point of the ftick is dethe other fimple cavities. The lips as low as the bot- creafed, and that of the point of the rocket increafcd j
tom of the bafons, which are horizontal, and commu- fo that the whole will tumble down, with the rocketnicate with one fomewhat lower, fo contrived that the end foremoft.
All the while the rocket burns, the common centre
contents fell by a gradual defcent through a fucceflion of
bafons either to the ground, or into a veffel fet to re- of gravity is fhifting and getting downwards, and dill*
ceive it. The bafons without lips might be intended the fafter and the lower as the ftick is the lighter, fo
for refervoirs to preferve the rain or dew in its original that it fometimes begins to tumble before it be burnt
purity without touching any other veffel, and was per- out; but when the ftick is a little too heavy, thehaps ufed for the druid to drink, or wa(h his hands, weight of the rocket bearing a lefs proportion to that of
previous to officiating at any high ceremony, or elfe to the ftick, the common centre of gravity will not get fo
low but that the rocket will rife ftraight, though not fo
mix with their mifletoe.
Some of thefe bafons are fo formed as to receive the faft.
Rocket. See Brassica, Botany Index.
head and part of the human body ; one of this kind is
ROCKINGHAM, a town in Northamptonfhire, in
found on a rock called King Arthur’s Bed, in the pariih
of North Hall in Cornwall, rvhere are alfo others, call- England, 87 miles from London, (lands on the river
ed by the country people Arthur’s troughs, in which Welland. It has a eharity-fchool, a market on Thurfday, and a fair on Sept. 8. for five days. Its foreft was
they fay he ufed to feed his dogs.
ROCK-Crystal, in Natural HiJIsnj, otherwife called reckoned one of the largeft and richeft of the kingdom,
fprig-crystal, a^ame given to quartz or filiceous (tones, in which William the Conqueror built a caftle ; it exwhen pure and regularly cryftallized. See Minera- tended, in the time of the ancient Britons, alraoft from
the Welland to the Nen, and was noted formerly for
logy Index.
iron-works, great quantities of flags, i. e. the refufe of
Rock Salt. See Salt, Geology.
Rock Oil. See Petroleum, Mineralogy Index. the iron-ore, being met with in the adjacent fields. It
extended, according to a furvey in 1641, near 14 miles
Rock Fifh. See Gobius, Ichthyology Index.
ROCKET, an artificial fire-work, confiding of a in length, from the weft end of Middleton-Woods to
cylindrical cafe of paper, filled with a compofition of the town of Mansford, and five miles in breadth, from
certain combuftible ingredients', which, being tied to a Brigftock to the Welland ; but is now difmembered into
(tick, mounts into the air, and then burfts. See Pyro- parcels, by the interpofition of fields and towns, and
is divided into three bailiwicks. In feveral of its woods
TECHNY.
Theory of the Flight of Sky-ROCKETS. Mariotte a great quantity of charcoal is made of the tops of
takes the rife of rockets to be owing to the impulfe or trees, of which many waggon-loads are fent every year
refiftance of the air againft the flame. Dr Defaguliers to Peterborough. There is a fpacious plain in it called
Rockinghamfliire, which is a common to the four towns
accounts for it otherwife.
of.
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Hocking* of Cottingham, Rockingham, Corby, and Gretton. When the diviflons, which the mutual recriminations of Rodney.
King William Rufus called a council here of the great Admiral Keppel and Sir Hugh Pallifer excited in the “r*"**
t ie
Rodney men
^ kingdom. W. Long. o. 46. N. Lat. 32. Britilh navy, made it difficult for the miniilry to pro2
cure experienced, and at the fame time popular, com—*—■ 3 manders for their fleets, Lord Sandwich wrote to Sir
ROCKING stones. See Rocking-STONES.
George Bridges Rodney, offering him a principal comROCKOMBOLE. See Allium.
ROD, a land meafure of 16 feet and a half j the fame mand 5 but the difficulty was for the veteran to find money to pay his accounts in France, fo that he might be
Avith perch and pole.
permitted to leave that kingdom. The money, it has
B/ack ROB. See USHER of the B/ack Rod.
Fijhing ROD, a long taper rod or wand, to which the been repeatedly affirmed, was advanced to him by the
Courtiers whofe offer he had before indignantly rejected.
line is faftened for angling. See FlSHING-Rod.
RODNEY, George Bridges, Lord Rodney, was He arrived therefore in England, and was again emborn in the year 1718. Of the place of his birth and ployed in the fervice of his country. His firft exploit
the rank of his anceftors we have not been able to pro- after his appointment was in January 1780, when he
cure any well authenticated account. His father was a took 19 Spanifli tranfports bound from Cadiz to Bilbo'a,
naval officer ; and commanding, at the time of his Ton’s together with a 64 gun (hip and 3 frigates, their < onbirth, the yacht in which the king, attended by tire voy. On the 16th of the fame month he fell in with
duke of Chandois, was paffing to or from Hanover, the Spanifli fleet, confifting of 11 fail of the line, under
he alked and obtained leave to have the honour of the command of Don Juan de Langara j of which one
calling his infant fon George Bridges. The royal and was blown iip during the engagement, five were taken
noble godfathers advifed Captain Rodney to educate his and carried into Gibraltar, among which was the adboy for his own profeffion, promifing, as we have been miral’s (hip, and the reft were much ftiattered. In April
told, to promote him as rapidly as the merit he ffiould the fame year, he fell in with the French fleet, under the
difplay and the regulations of the navy would per- command of Admiral Guichen, at Martinico, whom he
obliged to fight, and whom he completely beatthough
mit.
Of young Rodney’s early exertions in the fervice of from the (battered (late of his own fleet, and the unhis country, nothing, however, is known to the writer willingnefs of the enemy to rifle another aftion, he took
of this abftraft, nor, indeed, any thing of fufficient im- none of their (hips. The fuccefsful efforts of our gallant
portance to be inferted in articles fo circumfcribed as all admiral during the year 1780 were generally applaudour biographical /ketches muft be, till lyi1* "hen we ed through the nation. He received the thanks of
find him, in the rank of a commodore, fent out to both Houfes of Parliament , and addreffes of thanks from
make accurate difeoveries refpefting an ifland which various parts of Great Britain, and the iflands to which
was fuppofed to lie about 50° N. L. and about 300 his victories were more particularly ferviceable. In Deleagues W. of England : but he returned without ha- cember the fame year, he made an attempt, together
ving feen any fuch ifland as that which he was appoint- ' w ith General Vaughan, on St Vincent’s, but failed. In
ed to furvey. In the war which foon followed this 1781, he continued his exertions, with much fuccefs,
voyage of difeovery, he was promoted to the rank of a in defending the Weft India Iflands j and, along with
rear-admiral, and was employed to bombard Havre-de- the above-named general, he conquered St Euftatius j on
Grace ; which in 1759 and 1760 he confiderably dama- which occafion his conduct to the inhabitants has been
ged, together with feme (hipping. In 1761 he was fent much, though perhaps unjuftly, cenfured. The ifland
on an expedition againft Martinico, which was reduced was certainly a neit of contraband traders.
On the 12th of April 1782, became to a clofe a&iott
in the beginning of the year 1762, and about the fame
time St Lucia furrendered to Captain Harvey. Both with the French fleet under Count de Graffe ; during
thefe iflands were reftored to the French at the peace of which he funk one (hip and took five, of which the ad1
miral’s (hip, the Ville de Paris, was one. The follow763In reward for his fervices, he wras created a knight ing year brought peace ; but, as a reward for his numeof the Batli *, but being inattentive, as many feamen rous fervices, he had a grant of 2000I. a-year for himare, to the rules of economy, his circumftances became fo felf and his two fucceffors. He had long before been
embarrafied that he was obliged to fly from his country, created a baronet, was rear-admiral of Great Britain*
with very flight hopes of ever being able to return. He and at length was juftly promoted to the peerage, by the
was in France when the ill-advifed policy of that court title of Baron Rodney of Stoke, Somerfetftiire, and made
m-.de them take a decided part with America againlt vice-admiral of Great Britain. He was at one time
Great Britain; and it is faid that fome men in power, alfo governor of Greenwich Hofpital.
Lord Rodney had been twice married ; firft to the
no ftrangers to the defperate (late of Sir George’s affairs, offered him a high command in the French navy, fifler of the earl of Northampton, and fecondly to the
if he would carry arras again 11 his own country. This daughter of John Clies, Efq. with whom he did not reoffer he rejefl^d with becoming indignation. Soon af- fide for feveral years before his death, which happened
ter this gallant behaviour, the duke de Chartres, af- on the 24th of May 1792. He was fucceeded in title
terwards the infamous Orleans, told Sir George that he and eftates by his fon George, who married in 1781
was to have a command in the fleet which was to be op- Martha, daughter of the Right Hon. Alderman Harley*
pofed to that under the command of his countryman by whom he has iffiie.
Of the private life of Lord Rodney w?e know but
Mr Keppel} and with an infulting air afked him what
he thought would be the confequence of their meeting ? little. His attention to the wants of the feamen, and
“ That ray countryman will carry your Highnefs with the warrant officers ferving under him, indicated that
him to Icam Engliffi,” was the high-fpirited reply.— humanity which is always allied to true courage. He
has
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ROEBUCK, John, M. D. was born at Sheffield in Roebuck.
Rodney, has often, from the number of diflies which his rank.
H°e. brought to his table, felefted fomething very plain for Yorkftiire, in the year 1718. His father was a manu- ■—V'-—J
*
himfelf, and fent the reft to the midfhipmen’s mefs.— fadturer of Sheffield goods, and by his ability and indufHis public tranfaflions will tranfmit his name with ho- try procured a confiderable fortune. He intended John
nour to pofterity •, his bravery was unqueftionable, and to follow his own lucrative employment j but he was
his fuccefs has been feldom equalled. It has, indeed, powerfully attached to other purfuits, and his father did
been very generally faid, that his {kill in naval tallies not difeourage his rifing genius, but gave him a liberal
was not great, and that he was indebted to the fuperior education.
When done Avith the fchool, he was put under the
abilities of Capt. Young and Sir Charles Douglas for
the manoeuvres by which he was fo fuccefsful againft tuition of Dr Doddridge, by whole inftrudtions he was
Langara and De GraiTe. But, fuppofing this to be rapidly improved in many branches of ufeful knowledge.
true, it detracts not from his merit. A weak or foolirti During his refidence in the Do&or’s academy at Northcommander could not always mAke choice of the ableft ampton, he became intimately acquainted with Mr
officers for his firft captains, nor would fuch a man be Dyfon and Dr Akenfide, whole friendlhlp lafted to the
guided by their advice.
clofe of life.
Whatever was Lord Rodney’s {kill in the fcienee of
Having completed his ftudies at the academy, he was
naval war, or however much he may have been behol- afterwards fent to the univerfity of Edinburgh, where
den to the counfels of others, he certainly pofleffed him- he ftudied medicine and chemiftry in particular, which
felf the diftinguirtied merit of indefatigable exertion 5 for then began to attract fome attention in Scotland. He
he never omitted any thing within the compafs of his was much diftinguiftied among his fellow ftudents by his
power to bring the enemy to aftion. He therefore un- logical and metaphyfical acutenefs, and by great ingequeftionably deferves the refpeft and the gratitude of his nuity in his arguments. At Edinburgh he likewife
country. In the year 1783 the Houfe of Afiembly in formed an acquaintance with Mr Hume, Dr Robertfon,
Jamaica voted 1000I. towards erecting a marble ftatue and other literary charafters.
to nim, as a mark of their gratitude and veneration for
Having completed his medical ftudies at Edinburgh,
his gallant fervices, fo timely and glorioufiy performed and wholly attached to the pra£lice of phyfic, he {'pent
for the falvation of that ifland in particular, as well as fome time at the univerfity of Leyden, where he obtainthe whole of the Britifh Weft India irtands and trade in ed a degree in medicine. He received his diploma in
general. A pillar was alfo erefted to the memory of February 1743, to which were affixed the refpeftable
this gallant officer, upon the Brythen in Shropflure,
names of Mufchenbroek, Offerdyk, Van Royen, Albinus,
But whatever were the talents of Lord Rodney a$ a Gaubius, Stc. He afterwards fettled as a phyfician at
naval commander, there is a more fplendid part of his Birmingham, a place which then began to make a racharafter which it would be improper to omit. Before pid progrefs in arts, manufa£tures, and population, and
his fuceefe againft the Spaniffi admiral Don Langara, where a favourable opening was prefented to him by
the Engliffi prifoners in Spain were treated with the the death of an aged phyfician. In this capacity he had
greateft inhumanity, and it required more than ordinary every thing to favour his fuccefs, fuch as his education,
ftrength of conftitution to exift for any length of time talents, and intereftftig manners, and he accordingly
in a Spanilh prifon. When the Spanirti admiral fell in- met with encouragement more rapid and extenfive than
to the hands of Lord Rodney, both himfelf, his officers, his expectations had prefaged. But it was foon found
and men, expedled to meet with the fame treatment they that his induftry and ftudies were turned to other fubhad been accuftomed to give ; but they were aftoniftied jefts than thofe of his profeflion, and in a particular
to find in Lord Rodney a man who felt for their misfor- manner to that of chemiftry, the utility of which he
tunes, relieved their wants, and who, by his polite be- was anxious to extend to the arts and manufactures. In
haviour to his prifoners, made a powerful impreflion on the profecution of this idea, he fitted tip a laboratory in
the minds of the Spaniards, which could not fail to pro- his own houfe, where every moment of his time was
cure a mitigation of the fufferings of Englifti prifoners fpent, not necefiarily devoted to the duties of his proin Spain. He reprefented the miferable condition of his feflion. There he carried on various chemical procefles V
countrymen in the enemy’s country, and obtained a pro- of great importance, and laid the foundation of his fumife that Englifhmen, when prifoners in Spain, fhould ture projeCts.
be made as comfortable as their fituation would permit.
In this manner he was led to the difeovery of certain
This was doing his country a fervice, which will make improved methods of refining gold and filver, and an inhim ftand as high in the eftimation of good men as the genious method of collecting the ftnaller particles ot
moft aftonilhing difplay of courage, which is not always thefe metals, which manufacturers had formerly loft.
met with in a cultivated mind.
He alfo difeovered improved methods of making fubliROE, the feed or fpawn of fiffi. That of the male xnate hartffiorn, and many other articles of equal imporfifties is ufually ftiftinguiffied by the name of foft roey tance. Much of his time being ftill employed in the
ox milt; and that of the female, hard roe, or /pawn. duties of his profeffion, he found it neceflary to conneCt;
So inconceivably numerous are thefe ovula or fmall eggs, himfelf with fome confidential perfon, and who might
that M. Petit found 342,244 of them in a carp of 18 be qualified to afiift him with the important eftablifhinches ; but M. Lieuwenhoek found in a carp no more meftts he had in view. He therefore made choice ot
than 211,629.
laft gentleman obferves, that there Mr Samuel Garbet of Birmingham, a gentleman whofe
are four times this number in a cod j and that a com- aCtivity, abilities, and enterprifing fpirit, well qualified
mon one contains 9,344,000 eggs.
him for bearing his part in their fubfequent undertakings.
Roe, in Zoology. See Cervus, Mammalia InIn the year 1747*
Roebuck married Mifs Ann
dex.
Roe of Sheffield, a lady of a great and generous fpirit,
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Roebuck. ■well qualified to fupport him under the many difappoint- this life on the 17 th of July, 1794, retaining all his Roebuck
II
mentsin bufinefs which he afterwards experienced. His faculties, fpirit, and good humour, to the lad.
A life fo devoted to budnefs left little time for pub- ,Rot::":lcr>
chemical ifudies led him to the dilcovery of many
lications of any kind; but the few he left behind him
things both of a public and private advantage.
The extenlive ufe of fulphuric acid in chemiftry led fudiciently drew what might have been expefted from
many to various methods of obtaining it, and Dr Roe- his pen, had the molt of his time been fpent in dudy.
buck attempted to prepare it in fuch a manner as to re- All his writings that have been publidred, except two
duce the price, for which purpofe he fubflituted leaden political pamphlets, are, a comparifon of the heat of
veiTels in the room of glafsj and he had the good for- London and Edinburgh, experiments on ignited botune to effect his benevolent defign. He eftablilhed a dies, and obfervations on the ripening and filling of
manufadture of this ufeful article at Preftonpans in Scot- corn.
ROELLA, a genus of plants belongingtothe penlanland, in the year 1749, which was oppofed by Dr
Ward, but without fuccefs, as Roebuck’s difeovery did dria clafs; and in the natural method ranking under the
not come within Dr Ward’s patent. By concealment 29th order, Campunacece. See Botany Index.
ROEMER, Olaus, a celebrated Danifh mathematiand fecrecy Dr Roebuck and his partner preferved the
advantages of their induflry and ingenuity for a number cian and adronomer, was born at Arhufen in Jutland,
of years, fupplying the public with fulphuric acid at a in the year 1644, and was fent to the univerdty of Copenhagen at the age of 18. By his adiduous applicamuch cheaper rate than had been formerly done.
He found it expedient to give up his medical profef- tion to the dudy of adronomy and mathematics, he belion altogether, and he refided in Scotland during the came fo eminent in thofe fciences, that Picard was adogreater part of the year. He made fome difcoveries in nifhed and delighted with him, when making obfervathe fraelting of iron-ltone, greatly facilitating that pro- tions in the north, by the order of Lewis XIV. He
cefs by ufing pit coal inftead of charcoal. He and his was prevailed on to accompany Picard to France, and
partner therefore proje&ed a very extenfive manufa&ory being prefented to the king, he was chofen the dauof iron, for which they foon procured a fuificient capi- phin’s tutor in the dudy of mathematics. He was ait*-, rtal, as their friends had much confidence in their inte- wards united with Picard and Caffini in making adronogrity and abilities. Dr Roebuck at length made choice mical obfervations, and became a member of the Acadeof a fpot on the banks of the river Carron as the molt my of Sciences in 1672.
His difcoveries acquired him great reputation during
advantageous fituation for the ellabKlliment of their iron
manufactory, abundance of iron-done, lime-ftone, and his ten years refidence at Paris; and he did not fcruple
coal, being found in its immediate vicinity. The to affert, that Picard and Caffini took the merit of mapreparations for this eftablilhment were finilhed in the ny things which belonged excludvely to himfelf. Roeend of the year 1759, and the firft furnace was blown mer was the fird perfon who difcovered the velocity with
on the lit of January 1760, after which a fecond was which light moves, by means of the eclipfes of Jupiter’s
fatellites, determining it to be about 7 or 8 minutes i»
in a Ihort time ereCted.
Thefe works turned the attention of Dr Roebuck to coming from the fun to the earth. This opinion was
the date of coal in the neighbourhood of that place, and oppofed by many, but it was afterwards demondrated
to the means of procuring the extraordinary fupplies of in a mod ingenious manner by Dr Bradley.
Chridian V. king of Denmark, recalled Roemer to
it which the iron-works might require in future. He
therefore beeame lefiee of the extenfive coal and fait his native country in the year 1681, when he was apworks at Borrowdownnefs, the property of the duke of pointed profeffor of adronomy at Copenhagen ; and he
Hamilton, in which he funk, in the courfe of a few was alfo employed in the reformation of the coin and
years, not only his own, and a condderable part of his architecture of the country, in regulating the weights
wife’s fortune, but the regular profits of his more fuc- and meafures, and in laying out the high roads throughcefsful works; and whatdidrefied him above every thing out the kingdom, in the difcharge of which his conduct
elfe, the great fums of money which he borrowed from was truly creditable to himfelf, and gave the greated
his relations and friends, without the profpeft of ever be- fatisfaftion to his royal employer. The confequence
ing able to repay them. This ruinous adventure cut off was that the king bedowed many dignities upon him,
for ever the dattering profpefts of an independent for- and among others appointed him chancellor of the extune which his family once had; and he drew from his chequer. In fine, he was made counfellor of date
colliery only a moderate annual fupport, owing to the and burgomader of Copenhagen, under Frederic IV.
indulgence of his creditors. When he died, his widow who fucceeded Chridian already mentioned.
While Roemer was engaged in preparing to publidi
was left without any provifion for her immediate or future fupport, and without the ftnalled advantage from the refult of his obfervations, he was taken off by death
the extraordinary exertions and meritorious indudry of on the 19th of September 1710, when about 66 years
of age. Horrebow, his difciple, made up this lofs, by
her hufband.
Some years before his death, Dr Roebuck was feized publidiing in 410, in 1753, when profeffor of adronomy
with a diforder that required a dangerous operation, and at Copenhagen, various obfervations of Roemer, with his
which he bore with his ufual fpirit and refolution. He method of obferving, under the title of Bajis Ajlronowas redored to a eonfiderable diare of his wonted health mice. He had alfo printed various adronomical obferand aClivity; but its effeCts never wholly left him. He vations and pieces in feveral volumes of the Memoirs
vidted his works till within a few weeks of his deceafe, of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, of the inin order to give indruCtions to his clerks and overfeers, ditution of 1666, particularly vols. id and loth of that
and was confined to bed only a few days. He departed colkCtion.
ROGA,
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ROGA, in antiquity, a prefent which the emperors attacks of the archduke of Auftria upon Picardy. He Rohan,
y
made to the fenators, magiftrates, and even to the peo- commanded the van-guard at the battle ot Fornoue in "' " ~~‘
1493,
and
lignalized
huntell
much
in
that
engagement.
- pie; and the popes and patriarchs to their clergy. Thefe
rogaj vvere diltributed by the emperors on the firlt day His bravery procured him the countenance and confiof the year, on their birth-day, or on the natalis dies dence of Louis XII. who appointed him his prime
©f the cities; and by the popes and patriarchs in palhon- counfellor, and general of the army in Italy ; but thefe
week. Koga is alfo ufed for the common pay of the fol- advantages he loft, by incurring the difpleaiure ot Anne
of Brittany the queen.
diers.
The marilral had Hopped fome of her equipage on the
ROGATION, Rogatio, in the Roman jurilprudence, a demand made by the confuls or tribunes of the road to Nantz ; for which that vindictive ; rincels preRoman people, when a law was propofed to be palled. vailed on her hulband to enter into a proceis againli him
Rogatio is alfo ufed for the decree itfelf made in confe- before the parliament ot 1 ouloufe, at that time the moft:
quence of the people’s giving their affent to this demand j rigorous and tevere in the kingdom. He was on thei jth
to diftinguilh it from a fenatus confultum, or decree of of February 1506 found guilty, banilhed from the court,
and deprived ot the privileges and emoluments ot his ofthe fenate.
ROGATION-Week, the week immediately fucceeding fice for five years. The expence of this proiecutiun aWhitfunday j fo called from the three featls therein, viz. mounted to more than 31,000 livres, and it did no honour either to the king or the queen. If indeed it be true,
on Monday, Tuefday, and Wednefday.
ROGER DE HoVEDEN, a learned man of the 13th that the queen was never fo much delighted as with the
century, was born in Yorklhire, moll probably at the humiliation of her enemies, fhe had good reafon to be
town of that name, now called Howden, fome time in fatisfied here. John of Authon, who hath entered into
the reign of Henry I. After he had received the firft a pretty full detail of this affair, reports that Gie, being
parts of education in his native country, he ftudied the removed to the Chateau de Dreux, became an object of
civil and canon law, which were then become the moll ridicule to the witneffes who had fworn againft hirp. He
falhionable and lucrative branches of learning. He be- wore a long white beard, and, quite lull ol the thoughts
came domeftic chaplain to Henry II. who employed him of his difgrace, took it on one occafion in his hands and
to tranfad! feveral ecclefiaftical affairs j in which he ac- covered his face with it. An ape, belonging to Alain
quitted himfelf with honour. But his moft meritorious d’Albret, count of Dreux, jumped from a bed where
work was, his Annals of England, from A. D. 731, his mafter was repofing himfelf, and attacked the beard
when Bede’s Ecclefiaftical Hiftory ends, to A. D. 120 2. of Gie, who, with fome difficulty, extricated himfelf.
This work, which is one of the moft voluminous of our This feene not only occafioned much laughter to the
ancient hiftories, is more valuable for the fincerity with whole company who were prefent, but likewife became
which it is written, and the great variety of fads which inftantly the fubjeft of the farces and mummeries which
it contains, than for the beauty of its ftyle, or the regu- were then acting in France. Even the Ichool-boys made
a reprefentation of it, where, alluding to the name of
larity of its arrangement.
ROGUE, in Law, an idle fturdy beggar j who by the queen, they faid, that there was a marlhal who
ancient ftatutes is for the firft offence called n rogue of wiffied to (hoe an afs («« ane}, but that he received fuch
the firjl degree, and punilhed by whipping, and boring a blow with the foot, as threw him over the wall into
through the griftle of the right ear with a hot iron; and the garden. Marefchal de Gie died at Paris, the 22d
for the fecond offence, is termed a rogue of the fecond de- April 1513, perfectly difgufted with courts and grangree, and if above 18 years of age, ordered to be execu- deur.
Rohan, Henry duke of, peer of France, and prince
ted a.s a felon.
ROHAN, Peter DE, Chevalier de Gie, and mar- of Leon, was born at the Chateau de Blein in Brittany
Ihal of France, better known by the name of Marfhal in 1579. Henry IV. under vvhofe eyes he gave diftinde Gie, was the fon of Louis de Rohan, the firft of the guilhed proofs of his bravery at the fiege of Amiens,
name, lord of Guemene and Montauban, and defeended when only 16 years of age, loved him with as much afof one of the moft ancient and moft illuftrious families of fection as if he had been his own fon. After the death
the kingdom. The family of Rohan, before the Revo- of Henry, he became chief of the Calvinifts in France;
lution, held the rank of prince in France in confequence and was equally formidable for his genius.as his fword.
of deriving its origin from the firft fovereigns of Brittany, In defence of the civil and religious rights of his party,
and clearly admitted by the dukes of Brittany them- he maintained three wars againft Louis XIII. The firft,
felves in the ftates general of that province held in 1088. which terminated to the advantage of the Proteftants,
The houfe of Rohan had ftill another advantage, which broke out when that prince wiflied to eftablilh the Rowas common to it with very few families, even the mart miffi religion in Le Bearn : the fecond, becaufe of the
diftinguilhed among the princes, namely, that inftead of fiege which Cardinal De Richlieu caufed to be laid to
having been aggrandifed by the wealth procured from Rochelle : and the third, when that place was befieged
alliances, it had held in itfelf for feven centuries the lar- a fecond time. The confequences of this war are lufficiently known: Rochelle furrendered; and the duke de
geft poffeflions of any family in the kingdom.
One of the moft diftinguilhed branches of this family Rohan perceiving, that after the taking of this place,
was Peter, the fubjeft of the prefent article. Louis XL the majority of his party were endeavouring to make up
rewarded his bravery with the ftaff of marlhal ot France matters with the court, fucceeded in procuring for them
in 1475. He was one of the four lords who governed a general peace in 1629, upon very honourable and adthe kingdom during the indifpofition of that prince at vantageous terms. The only fa«rifice of importance
Chinon in 1484. Two years afterwards he oppofed the which the Huguenots were obliged to make, was their
O 2
fortifications ;
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Rohan, fortifications ; Ivhich put it out of their power to renew
Rohaa.
Avec tous les tulens lc del l'avail fait naitre:
Rohault.
“’'V*—**' the war. Some faftious perfons, diflatisfied with feeing
ll agit en Hcros ; en Sage il ecrivit.
their fortreffes fall into their enemies hands, were ready
11 fut me me grand homme en cornbattant fan Maitre>
to accufe their general of having fold them. This great
Et plus grand lorfqu'il le fervit.
man, undeferving of fuch odious ingratitude, prefented his
breail to thefe enraged malcontents, and faid, “ Strike, His military virtues were much heightened by the fweetftrikt ! I with to die by your hands, after I have hazard- nefs of his difpofition, his affable and courteous manners,
ed m7 life in your fervice.” The peace of 1629 having and by a generofity which had few examples. Neither
extinguilhed the dame of civil war, the duke de Rohan, ambition, pride, nor a view of gain, could ever be traced
no longer of ufe to his party, and become difagreeable in his character. He was wont to fay, that “ true glory
at court, retired to Venice. There is a very particular and a zeal for the public good never dwelt where felfanecdote of him, extracted from the Memoirs of the intereft reigned.” Rohan had always a particular reduchefs of Rohan, Margaret of Bethune, daughter of the gard for Henry the Fourth : “ Truly (faid he, fomefamous Sully. Whilft the duke de Rohan was at Venice, times after the death of that prince) when I think of
a propofal was made to him from the Porte, that for him, my heart is ready to break. A wound received
200,000 crowns, and an annual tribute of 20,000, the in his prefence would have afforded me more fatisfacGrand Sigmor would give him the ifland of Cyprus, and tion than now to gain a battle. I would have valued
T
fully invelt him with the dignity and prerogatives of an encomium from him in this art, of which he w as the
king. The duke was warmly inclined to comply with greateft mafter of his time, more than the united praifes
this propofal, and to fettle in the ifland the Proteftant of all the commanders now living.” He wrote feveral
families of France and Germany. He negociated this interefting performances: 1. The Interefts of Princes,
bufinefs at the Porte by means of the intervention of the printed at Cologne in 1666, in i2mo : in which work
patriarch Cyril, with whom he had much correfpondence ; he fully examines the public interefts of all the princes
but different circumftances, and in particular the death of Europe. 2. The Perfeft General, or an abridgeof the patriarch, occurred to break off the treaty. The ment of the wars from Caefar’s Commentaries, in 12mo.
republic of Venice chofe Rohan for their commander in In this he makes it appear, that a knowledge of the
chief againft the Imperialirts j but Louis III. took him taffies of the ancients might be of much ufe to the
from the Venetians, and fent him ambaffador into Swif- moderns. 3. A Treatife on the Corruption of the Anferland, and into the Grifons. He wifhed to affift thefe cient Militia. 4. A Treatife on the Government of the
people in bringing back La Valteline under their obe- Thirteen Provinces. 5. Memoirs; the beft edition of
dience, the revolt of which the Spaniards and Imperia- which is in 2 vols 12mo. They contain the hiftory of
lilts encouraged. Rohan, being declared general of the France from 1610 to 1629. 6. A Colleflion of fome
Affairs, from 1612 to 1629,
Grifons, after many viftories, drove the German and Political DifcourfesI on State
I
the Memoirs and
.*
Spanifh troops entirely from La Valteline in 1633. He 8vo, Paris, 1644, ^93> 755 5
defeated the Spaniards again in 1636 at the banks of the Letters of Henry Duke de Rohan relative to the war
lake of Come. France, not thinking it proper to with- of La Valteline, 3 vols T2mo, Geneva, 1757. This
draw her troops, the Grifons rofe up in arms, and the was the firft edition which appeared of thefe curious meduke de Rohan, not fatisfied with the condufl of the moirs : We owe it to the great attention and diligence
court, entered into a fpecial treaty with them the 28th of M. le Baron de Zurlauben, who publilhed them from
March 1637. This hero, fearing the refentment of different authentic manuferipts; He likewife ornamentcardinal de Richlieu, retired to Geneva, with a view to ed this edition with geographical, hiftorical, and geneajoin his friend the duke of Saxe-Weimar, who wifhed logical notes, and a preface, which contains an abridged,
him to undertake the command of his army, then ready but highly interefting life, of the duke de Rohan, author
to engage the Imperialitls near Rhinfield. Although he of the memoirs. The Abbd Perau has alfo written a
declined this honour, yet he took the command of the life of him, which occupies the 21ft and 22d volumes
regiment of Naffau, with which he threw the enemy into of the Hiftory of the Illuftrious Men of France. Some
confuhon ; but was himfelf wounded, February 28. 1683, want of fpirit might be excufed in the detail of wars
and died of his wounds the 13th of April following, at finiffied upwards of 140 years ago; yet the memoirs of
the age of 59. He was interred May 27. in the church the duke de Rohan ftill afford confiderable pleafure in
of St Pierre in Geneva, where there is a magnificent the perufal. He tells his liory with humour, with fufmonument of marble ere&ed to his memory, having ficient exadtnefs, and in fuch a ftyle as procures the conon it die moft illuftrious actions of his life. The duke fidence of the reader.
ROHAULT, James, a celebrated Cartefian phide Rohan was one of the greateft generals of his time,
equal to the princes of Orange, and capable, like them, lofopher, was the fon of a merchant of Amiens, where
of fettling a commonwealth ; but more zealous than they he was born in J620. He became well {killed,in the
for religion, or at leaf! appearing to be fo. He was mathematics, and taught them at Paris, where he bevigilant and indefatigable, not allowing himfelf any came acquainted with M. Clerfelier, an advocate, who
pleafures which might take off his attention from his gave him his daughter in marriage. Rohault alfo taught
neceffary employments, and well qualified for being the philofophy in the fame city with uncommon applaufe.
head of a party ; a poll very difficult to retain, and He there improved the arts, and gave excellent ledures
In which he had to fear equally from his enemies and to the artifts and workmen. He died at Paris in 1675.
his friends. It is in this light that Voltaire has viewed He wrote, in French, 1 A Treatife on Natural Philothis illuftrious charadler, when he compofed the follow- fophy. 2. The Elements of the Mathematics. 3. A
Treatife on Mechanics, which is very curious. 4. PhL
ing verfe:
lofophica!
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which
before
the
invention
of printing Were all engrofsRohault lofophical Converfations, and other works. His Phyfics
ed on parchment, and proclaimed openly in every counII
have
been
tranllated
into
Latin,
by
Dr
Samuel
Clarke,
Ro
^' , rvith notes, in which the Cartefian errors are correded ty. In thefe rolls are alfo contained a great many decifions of difficult points of law, which were frequentupon the Newtonian fyftem.
ROLANDRA, a genus of plants belonging to the ly in former times referred to the decifion of that high
fyngenefia clafs •, and in the natural method ranking un- court.
Roll, or Roller, is alfo a piece of wrood, iron, brafs,
der the 49th order, Compojitce. The common calyx confifts of ditlinfl Jiofculi, between each of which are fhort &c. of a cylindrical form, ufed in the conftruftion of
fquamce, the whole forming a round head. The partial feveral machines, and in feveral works and manufaccalyx is bivalved. The corolla is fmall and funnel- tures.
Thus in the glafs manufacture they have a runningfhaped, the tube fmall as a thread, the laciniee Ihort and
acute. The ftamina are five j the ftyle bifid. It has roll, which is a thick cylinder of call brafs, which ferves
no other feed-veflel except the partial calyx, which con- to conduCl the melted glafs to the end of the table on
tains a long three-fided feed. Of this there is only one which large looking-glaffes, &c. are call.
Founders alfo ufe a roll to work the fand which they
fpecies, viz. the Argentea, a native of the Well Indies,
ufe in making their mould.
and found in copfes and walle lands.
The preffes called calendars, as ferving to calendar
ROLL, in manufadories, fomething wound and foldfluffs withal, conlift, among other effential parts, of two
ed up in a cylindrical form.
Fewr Huffs are made up in rolls, except fatins, gaufes, rollers. It is ;:lfo between the two rollers that the waves
and crapes •, which are apt to break, and take plaits are given to filks, mohairs, and other fluffs proper to be
not eafy to be got out, if folded otherwife. Ribbons, tabbied.
Impreffions from copper-plates are alfo taken by puflaces, gallons, and paduas of all kinds, are alfo thus rolfing the plate and paper between two rollers. See Rolled.
A roll of tobacco, is tobacco in the leaf, twilled on ling-prefs PRINTING.
Rolls, in flatting-mills, &c. are two iron inftruments
the mill, and rvound twill over twill about a Hick or
roller. A great deal of tobacco is fold in America in of a cylindrical form, which ferve to draw or ftreteh out
rolls of various weights ; and it is not till its arrival in plates of gold, filver, and other metals.
Rolls, in fugar-works, are two large iron barrels
England, Spain, France, and Holland, that it is cut.
A roll of parchment, properly denotes the quantity which ferve to bruife the canes, and to exprefs the
juice. Thefe are call hollow, and their cavities are fillof 60 Ikins.
The ancients made all their books up in the form of ed up with wood, the cylinders of which are properly
rolls ; and in Cicero’s time the libraries confilted wholly the rollers.
ROLLER, in Surgery, a long and broad bandage,
of fuch rolls.
Roll, in Law, fignifies a fchedule or parchment ufually of linen-cloth, rolled round any part of the body,
which may be rolled up by the hand into the form of a to keep it in, or difpofe it to a ftate of health.
ROLL I, Paul, an Italian poet, was born at Rome in
pipe.
In thefe fchedules of parchment, all the pleadings, 1687. He was the fon of an architeft, and a pupil of
memorials, and a£ls of caurt, are entered and filed by the celebrated Gravina, who infpired him with a tafte
the proper officer ; which being done, they become re- for learning and poetry. An intelligent and learned
cords of the court. Of thefe there are in the exchequer Englilh lord having brought him to London, introdufeveral kinds, as the great wardrobe roll, the cofferer’s ced him to the royal family as a mafter of the Tufcan
language. Rolli remained in England till the death of
roll, the fubfidy-roll, &c.
Roll is alfo ufed for a lift of the names of perfons of Queen Caroline his proteClor, and the patronefs of litethe fame condition, or of thofe who have entered into rature in general. He returned to Italy in 1747, where
the fame engagement. Thus a court-roll of a manor, is he died in 1767, in the 80th year of his age, leaving
that in which the names, rents, and fervices, of each behind him a very curious colleftion in natural hiftory,
&c. and a valuable and well chofen library. His printenant are copied and enrolled.
Cafaes-head ROLL, a roll in the two temples in which cipal works firft appeared in London in 1735, in 8vo.
every bencher is taxed yearly at 2s. every barriiler at They confift of Odes in blank verfe, Elegies, Songs,
is. 6d. and every gentleman under the bar at is. to &c. after the manner of Catullus, and a Colledlion of
\ the cook and other officers of the houfe, in confidera- Epigrams, printed at Florence in 1776, in 8vo, to which
tion of a dinner of calves-heads provided in Eafter- is prefixed an account of his life by the abbe Fondini.
What Martial faid of his own Colleftion may be faid of
term.
MuJfer-ROLL, that in which are entered the foldiers this, “ That there are few good, but many indifferent
of every troop, company, regiment, &c. As foon as a or bad, pieces in it.” Rolli, however, bore the characfoldier’s name is written down on the roll, it is death ter of one of the bell Italian poets of his age. During
his flay in London, he procured editions of feveral auior him to defert.
ROLLS-Office, is an office in Chancery-lane, London, thors of his own country. The principal of thefe were,
appointed for the cuftody of the rolls and records in the Satires of Ariofto, the Burlefque Works of Berni,
Varchi, &c. 2 vols, in 8vo, which poffefs confiderable
chancery.
Mafter of the ROLLS. See MASTER of the Rolls.
merit. The Decameron of Boccace, 1727, in 410 and
Rlder-RoLL, a fchedule of parchment frequently few- folio; in which he has faithfully copied the celebrated
ed or added to fome part of a roll or record.
and valuable edition publilhed by the Juntes in 1 527 :
ROLLS of Rarchnent, are the manufeript regifters and, laftly, of the elegant Lucretiaof Marchetti, which,
or rolls of the proceedings of our ancient parliaments, after the manufeript was revifed, was printed at London
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■Roll!, in I/T7, in 8V0, through tlie influence and attention of Janfenift ; and on this account he loft his (hare in the Boliin,
Kollm. Rolli. This edition is beautiful; hut the work is thought principality of Beauvais. No man, however, could
to be of a pernicious tendency. He likewii’e tranflated have loll lefs in this than Rollin, who had every thing
into Italian verle the Paradife Loft of Milton, printed left him that was necelfary to make him happy ; reat London in folio, in 1 735 ; and the Odes of Anacreon, tirement, books, and enough to live on. He now began to be employed upon (^uindtilian; an author he
London 1739, in 8vo.
ROLLIN, Charles, a juftly celebrated French judly valued, and iaw neglected not without unealinefs.
writer, was the fon of a cutler at Paris, and was born He retrenched in him whatever he thought rather cuthere on the 30th of January 1661. He itudied at rious than ulelul for the inltrubtion of youth ; he placed
the college Du Pleflis, in which he obtained a burfary fummaries or contents at the head ot each chapter; and
through the intereft of a Benedidtine monk ofthe White he accompanied the text with ftiorf leleX notes. His
Mantle, whom he had ferved at table, and who difco- edition appeared in 1715, in 2 vols. 12mo, with an
vered in him fome marks of genius. Here he acquired elegant preface, fetting lorth his method and views.
In 1710, the univerfity ot Paris, willing to have a
the regard of M. Gobinet, principal of that college,
who had a particular efteem for him. After having head fuitable to the importance of their intcrelts in a
ftudied humanity and philofophy at the college ot Du very critical conjuncture ot aftairs, chole Rollin again
Pleflis, he applied to divinity three years at the Sor- reXor : but he was dilplaced in about two months by
bonne ; but he did not profecutc this ftudy, and never a lettre de cachet. The univerfity had prefented to the
rofe in the church higher than to the rank of a tonfured parliament a petition, in which it protetted againtt taprieft. He afterwards became profeflbr of rhetoric in king any part in the adjultment ot the late dilputes;
the fame college; and, in 1688, fucceeded Horfan, his and their being congratulated in a public oration by
mailer, as profeflbr of eloquence, in the royal college. Rollin on this ttep, occafioned the letter which ordered
No man ever exercifed the fundlions of it with greater them to choofe a reXor of more moderation. Whateclat : he often made Latin orations, to celebrate the ever the univerfity might fuffer by the removal of Rolmemorable events of the times ; and frequently accom- lin, the public was probably a gainer ; for he now appanied them with poems, which were read and efteemed plied himfelf to compofe his Treatife upon the Manner
by every body. In 1694, he was choftn re£lor of the of Studying and Teaching the Belles Lettres, which
univerfity ; and continued in that office two years, which was publilhed, two volumes in 1726, and two more in
was then a mark of diftindlion. By virtue of his office, 1728, 8vo.
This work has been juftly efteemed for the fentiments
he fpoke the annual panegyric upon Louis XIV. He
made manv very ufeful regulations in the univerfity ; of religion which animate its author, whole zeal for the
and particularly revived the ftudy of the Greek lan- public good prompted him to feleX the choiceft pafguage, which was then much neglected. He fubftitu- fages of Greek and Latin authors. The ftyle is fuffi*
ted academical exercifes in the place of tragedies; and ciently elegant, but the language on fome occafions is
introduced the practice which had been formerly obfer- not remarkable for delicacy ; and in the book altogether,
ved, of caufing the ftudents to get by heart paflages of there is neither much order nor depth. The author has
Scripture. He was a man of indefatigable attention ; indeed fpoken of common things agreeably, and has
and trained innumerable perfons, who did honour to the fpoken as an orator on fubjeXs which demanded the inchurch, the ftate, and the army. The firft prefident veftigation of the philofopher. One can fcarcely rePortail was pleafed one day to reproach Rollin in a jo- duce any thing in him to principles.—For example, the
cular (train, as if he exceeded even himfelf in doing bu- three fpecies of eloquence ; the fimple, the temperate,
finefs : to whom Rollin replied, with that plainnefs and and the fublime, can fcarcely be underftood from him
fincerity which was natural to him, “ It becomes you when we read that the one reiembles a frugal table ;
well, Sir, to reproach me with this : it is this habit of the fecond a beautiful ruin, with green wood growing
labour in me which has diftinguiflied you in the place on its banks; and the third thunder and an impetuous
of advocate-general, which has raifed you to that of firft river which overthrows every thing that oppofes it.
The work, however, has been exceedingly fuccefsful,
prefident: you owe the greatnefs of your fortune to
and juftly fo; and its fuccefs encouraged its author to
me.’1'
Upon the expiration of the re&orfliip, Cardinal No- undertake another work of equal ufe and entertainment;
ailles engaged him to fuperintend the ftudies of his his Hijloire Ancienne, &.c. or “ Ancient Hiftory of the
nephews, who were in the college of Laon; and in this Egyptians, Carthaginians, A flyrians,Babylonians, Medes
office he was agreeably employed, when, in 1699, he and Perfians, Macedonians, and Greeks,” which he fiwas with great reluftance made coadjutor to the prin- niflred in 13 vols. 8vo, and publiflied between 1730 and
cipal of the college of Beauvais. This college was then 1738. M. Voltaire, after having obferved that Rollin
a kind of defert, inhabited by very few ftudents, and was “ the firft member of the univerfity of Paris who
without any manner of difeipline: but Rollin’s great wrote French with dignity and - correXnefs,” fays of
reputation and induftry foon re-peopled it, and made this work, that “ though the laft volumes, which were
it that flouriftiing fociety it has ever fince continued. written in too great a hurry, are not equal to the firft,
In this fituation he continued till 1712; when the war it is nevertbelefs the belt compilation that has yet apbetween the Jefuits and the Janfenifts drawing towards peared in any language ; bt caufe it is feldom that coma crifis, he fell a facrifice to the prevalence of the for- pilers are eloquent, and Rollin Was remarkably fo.”
mer. Father le Tellier, the king’s confeflbr, a furious This is perhaps faying too much. There are indeed in
agent of the Jefuits, infufed into his matter prejudices this work fome pafl'ages very well handled ; but they
againtt Rollin, whofe connexions with Cardinal de No- are only fuch as he had taken from the ancient authors,
ailles would alone have fufficed to have made him a in doing juftice to whom he was always very happy.
The
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Tiollin. The reader will eafily difcover in this work the fame
attachment to religion, the fame defire for the public
good, and the fame love of virtue, which appears in that
on the belles lettres. But it is to be lamented that
his chronology is neither exaft nor correfponding j that
he ftates fa<5ls inaccurately *, that he has not fufficiently
examined the exaggerations of ancient hiftorians ; that
he often interrupts the moft folemn narrations with mere
trifles } that his ftyle is not uniform ; and this want of
uniformity arifes from his borrowing from writers of a
modern date 40 or 50 pages at a time. Nothing can
be more noble and more refined than his refle&ionsj but
they are ftrewed with too fparing a hand, and want that
lively and laconic turn on account of which the hiftorians of antiquity are read with fo mucli pleafure. He
tranfgrefles the rule which he himfelf had eftablifhed in
his Treatife on Studies. “ The precepts which have a
refpeft to manners (fays he) ought, in order to make
an impreflion, to be fhort and lively, and pointed like a
dart. That is the moft certain method of making
them enter and remain on the mind.” There is a viable negligence in his diction with regard to grammatical cuftom, and the choice of his expreftions, which he
does not choofe at all times with fufficient tafte, although, on the whole, he writes well, and has preferved
himfelf free from many of the faults of modern authors.
While thelaft volumes of his Ancient Hiftory were printing, he publifhed the firft of his Roman Hiftory j which
he lived to carry on, through the eighth and into part
of the ninth, to the war againft the Cimbri, about 70
years before the battle of Aftium. Mr Crevier, the
worthy difciple of Rollin, continued the hiftory to the
battle of Aftium, which clofes the tenth volume ; and
has finee completed the original plan of Rollin in 16
vols 12mo, which was to bring it down from the foundation of the city to the reign of Conftantine the Great.
This hiftory had not ft) great a fuccefs as his Ancient
Hiftory had. Indeed it is rather a moral and hiftorical
difcourfe than a formal hiftory j for the author does
little more than point out fome more remarkable events,
while he dwells with a fort of prolixity on thofe parts
which furnilh him a free field for moralizing. It is alternately diffufe and barren •, and the greateft advantage
of the work is, that there are feveral paffages from T.
Livy tranflated with great elegance into French. He
alfo publiftied A Latin Tranflation of moft of the Theological Writings relative to the difputes of the Times
in which he lived. Rollin was one of the moft zealous
adherents of Deacon Paris ; and before the inclofure of
the cemetery of St Medard, this diftinguiftied character
might have been often feen praying at the foot of his
tomb. This he confeffes in his Letters. He publiftied alfo Lefler Pieces 5 containing different Letters,
Latin Harangues, Difcourfes, Complimentary Addrelfes,
&c. Paris 1771, 2 vols, i2mo. A collection which
might have been contained in one volume, by keeping
in only the belt pieces It is notwithstanding valuable
for fome good pieces which it contains, for the favourable opinion which it exhibits of folid probity, found
reafon, and the zeal of the author for the progrefs of
virtue and the prefervation of tafte. The Latin of
Rollin is very correCt, and much after the Ciceronian
ftyle, and embellifhed with moft judiciousithoughts and
agreeable images. Full of the reading of the ancients,
from which he brought quotations with "as much pro-
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priety as plenty, he exprefled himfelf with much fpirit Roilin,
and excellence. His Latin poems deferve the fame Ko11*^
v
eulogium.
This excellent perfon died in 1741. He had been
named by the king a member of the academy of infcriptions and belles lettres in 1701 : but as he had not
then brought the college of Beauvais into repute, and
found he had more buiinefs upon his hands than was
confident with a decent attendance upon the functions
of an academician, he begged the privileges of a veteran,
•which were honourably granted him. Neverthelefs, he
maintained his connexions with the academy, attended
their aflemblies as often as he could, laid the plan of his
Ancient Hiftory before them, and demanded an academician for his cenfor. Rollin was a man of an admirable compofition j very ingenious, confummate in polite
learning, of rigid morals, and eminently pious. He was
rather too religious ; his religion carrying him into the
territories of fuperftition •, and he wanted nothing but a
mixture of the philofophic in his nature to make him a
very perfeX charaXer. Nothing could be more benign,
more pacific, more fweet, more moderate, than Rollin’s
temper. He {bowed, it mult be owned, fome zeal for
the caufe of Janfenifm ; but in all other refpeXs he was
exceedingly moderate. The celebrated poet Roufieau
conceived fuch a veneration for him, that he came out
of banifhment incognita to Paris, on purpofe to vifit him
and pay his refpeXs to him. He looked upon his hiftories, not only as the beft models of the hiftoric kind,
but as a complete fyftem of politics and morals, and a
moft inftruXive fchool for princes as well as fubjeXs to
learn all their duties in,.
Inftead of bluftiing at the lownefs of his birth, Rollin
on no occafion hefitated to fpeak of it. “It is from
the Cyclops’s fhop (fays he, in a Latin epigram to- one
of his friends, to whom he had fent a fmall fword) that
I have taken my flight towards Parnaflus.” He was
not, however, without fome (hare of vanity, efpecially
at hearing mention made of his writings, of which the
well-timed prailes of his adherents had given him a very
high opinion. He fpoke without any diftimulation
what he thought; and his opinions were lefs the effeX
of prefumption than of opennefs of heart. He w as one
of thofe men who are vain without any mixture of pride.
Rollin fpoke pretty well $ but he had a greater readinefs of writing than fpeaking j and much more fatisfaction might be derived from his works than from his converfation. His name became famous throughout Europe ; feveral princes fought the honour of his friendfhip. The duke of Cumberland and the prince-royal of
Pruflia (afterwards king) were among the lift of his admirers. This monarch honoured with him feveral letters j in one of which he pays him the following compliment, “ Men of your charaXer are fit companions
for kings.” As to the literary merit of this author, it
was, we fufpeX, too much extolled in his own time, and
has been too much undervalued in ours.
ROLLING, the motion by which a ftiip rocks from
fide to fide like a cradle, occafioned by the agitation of
the waves.
Rolling, therefore, is a fort of revolution about an
imaginary axis pafling through the centre of gravity
of a {hip : fo that the nearer the centre of gravity is to
the keel, the more violent will be the rolling motion ;
becaufe the centre about which the vibrations are made
i?
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Rolling, Is placed fo low In the bottom, that the refiftance made pendant on the crown of France. A defeription of the Hollo,
Kullu
- by the keel to the volume of water which it difplaces interview between Charles and this new duke gives us Rollock.
~”*"v
in rolling, bears very little proportion to the force of a curious pi&ure of the manners of thefe Normans (as
the vibration above the centre of gravity, the radius of they were called by foreigners) j for the latter would
not take the oath of fealty to his fovereign lord any
which extends as high as the maft-heads.
But if the centre of gravity is placed higher above other way than by placing his hands within thofe of the
the keel, the radius of vibration will not only be dimi- king } and abfolutely refufed to kifs his feet, as cuftom
nifhed, but an additional force to oppofe the motion of then required. It was with great difficulty he was prerolling will be communicated to that part of the Ihip’s vailed on to let one of his warriors perform this ceremony in his Head j but the officer to whom Kollo deputed
bottom which is below the centre of gravity.
So far as relates to the effe£t of rolling, when pro- this fervice, fuddenly raifed the king’s foot fo high, that
duced by the quality or ftoivage of the ballaft, and to he overturned him on his back j a piece of rudenefs
the manner by which it may be prevented, viz. a which was only laughed at : to fuch a degree were the
change of the quantity or difpofition of the ballaft, we Normans feared, and Charles defpifed.
Soon after, Kollo was perfuaded to embrace Chriftilhall endeavour to explain under the article Trim. It
may, however, be neceffary to remark, that the con- anity, and he was baptized with much ceremony by the
ftruftion of the (hip’s bottom may alfo contribute to archbilhop of Rouen in the cathedral of that city. As
foon as he faw himfelf in full pofleffion of Normandy,
diminifti this movement conliderably.
Many fatal difafters have happened to (hips arifmg he exhibited fuch virtues as rendered the province hapfrom violent rollings j as the lofs of the mafts, loofen- py, and deferved to make his former outrages forgotten.
ing of the cannon, and draining violently on the decks Religious, wife, and liberal, this captain of pirates beand ndes, fo as to weaken the ihip to a great degree. came, after Alfred, the greateft and moft humane prince
of his time.
See Pitching.
BOLLOCK, Robert, the firft principal of the uniRolling Prefs. See Rolling-PHESS.
RolLING-Tackle, a pulley or purchafe faftened to verfity of Edinburgh, was the fon of David Rollock of
that part of a fail-yard which is to the windward of the Powis, in the vicinity of Stirling. He was born in the
mart, in order to confine the yard elofe down to the year 1555, and was laqght the rudiments of the Latin
tongue by a perfon then eminent in his profeffion. He
leeward when the fail is furled.
It is ufed to prevent the yard from having a great was fent from fchool to the univerfity of St Andrews,
friction againft the mail in a high fea, which would be where his progrefs was fo rapid, that he was made profefior of philofophy foon after he obtained the degree of
equally pernicious to both.
KOLLO, the conqueror of Normandy, was a Nor- mailer of arts.
The magiftrates of Edinburgh having petitioned the
wegian duke, banilhed from his country by Harold
Harfager, who conquered Norway in 870, on account king to found a univerfity in that city, they obtained a
of the piracies he exercifed. He firft retired with his charter under the great leal, by which they were alfleet among the illands of the Hebrides to the north- lowed all the privileges of a univerfity, which was built
weft of Scotland, whither the flower of the Norwegian in 1582, and Mr Rollock was chofen principal and
nobility had fled for refuge ever fince Harold had be- profefibr of divinity. He was foon famous in the unicome mailer of the whole kingdom. He was there re- verfity on account of his ledtures, and among his counceived with open arms by thofe warriors, who, eager trymen at large for his perfuafive mode of preaching.
for conqueft and revenge, waited only for a chief to In the year 1593, Principal Bollock and others were apundertake fome glorious enterprife. Kollo felting him- pointed by parliament to confer with the popifti lords ;
felf at their head, and, feeing his power formidable, and in the following year he was one of thofe made
failed towards England, which had been long as it choice of by the general affembly, to prefent his majefty
were a field open on all lides to the violence of the with a paper, entitled, the dangers which, through the
northern nations. But the great Alfred had fome impunity of excommunicated pctpijls, traffickers with the
years before eftablilhed fuch order in his part of the Spaniards, and other enemies of the religion and efate,
illand, that Kollo, after feveral fruitlefs attempts, de- are imminent to the true religion profeffied within this
spaired of forming there fuch a fettlement as Ihould realm, his mujeffs perfon, crown, and liberty of this our
make him amends for the lofs of his own country. He native country. His zeal againft popery was carried to
pretended, therefore, to have had a Supernatural dream, excefs, and he feems to have been of opinion, that it was
which promifed him a glorious fortune in France, and incumbent on the civil magiftrate to puniffi idolatry
which Served at leaft to Support the ardour of his fol- with death. In the year 1595, he was empowered,
lowers. The weaknefs of the government in that along with others, to vifit the different univerfities in
kingdom, and the confufion in which it was involved, Scotland, with a view to enquire into the dodlrine and
were ftill more perfuafive reafons to infure them of practice of the different mailers, the difcipline adopted
fuccefs. Having therefore failed up the Seine to by them, and the ftate of their rents and living, which
Kouen, he immediately took that capital of the pro- they were ordered to report to the next general affemvince, then called Nettjlria, and making it his maga- bly.
He was chofen moderator of the general affembly in
zine of arms, he advanced up to Paris, to which he
laid liege in form. This war at length ended in the the year 1597, at which period he was fortunate enough
entire ceflion of Neuftria, which Charles the Simple to obtain the redrefs of feveral glaring abufes. The
was obliged to give up to Kollo and his Normans in greater part of his life was fpent in conducing the af■order to purchafe a peace. Kollo received it in perpe- fairs of the church, yet Spottifwood affures us that he
Intuity toliimfelf and his pofterity, as a feudal duchy de- would rather have preferred retirement and ftudy. deed,
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epocha of romances. In this K-u®
Uolloek deed, the feeblenefs of his conftitution was not equal to
v
II
the hurry and buttle of public life, which he did not refearch they have difplayed more ingenuity than judgeRomance. |Qve eqUai
^]ie retirement of tludy. He was very rnent ; and fome have fancied that it may have exifted
''' ' ”""y 11 much affedted with the Hone, the pains of which he as far back as the time of Arifiotle; Dearchus, one of
bore with the fortitude and retignation of a Chriftian. his difciples, having written feveral works of this amuHe died at Edinburgh on the laft day of February fing fpecies.
“ Let us, however, be fatisfied in deriving it from the
1598, in the 43d year of his age, befeeching his brethren, in his latt moments, to be more dutiful and obe- Theagenes and Chariclea of Heliodorus, a bilhop who
lived in the 4th century, and whofe work has been lately
dient to their gracious fovereign.
Short as his life was, he publithed many works, of tranflated. This elegant prelate was the Grecian Fenewhich the following is a fummary. A Commentary on lon (a). Beautiful as! thefe compofitions are when
the firtt book of Beta’s Queftions; on St Paul’s Epiltle the imagination of the w riter is fufficiently ftored with
to the Ephefians •, on the prophet Daniel •, a Logical accurate obiervations on human nature, in their birth,
Analyfis of St Paul’s Epiille to the Romans ; lome like many of the fine arts, they found in the zealots of
Oueflions and Anfwers concerning the Covenant of religion men who oppofed their progrefs. However
Grace and the Sacraments; a treatife of Effedlual Call- Heliodorus may have delighted thofe who were not ining ; a Commentary on the Epiflles of Paul to the fenfible to the felicities of a fine imagination, and to
Theffalonians and Philemon ; on fifteen felcdt pfalms ; the enchanting elegancies of ftyle, he raifed himfelf,
on the Gofpel of St John, with a harmony of the four among his brother ecclefiallies, enemies; who at length
Evangelills upon the death, refurredtion, and afcenfion fo far prevailed, that it was declared by a fynod, that
of Jefus Chrill ; certain Sermons on feveral places of his performance was dangerous to young perfons, and
St Paul’s epiflles ; a Commentary on the Epiflle to the that if the author did not fupprefs it, he muft refign hi*
Coloffians ; a Logical Analyfis of the Epiflle to the bilhopric. We are told he preferred his romance to
Hebrews; of the Epiftle to the Galatians; a Commen- his biftiopric. Even fo late as in Racine’s time, it was
tary upon the firfl two chapters of the firil Epiftle of held a crime to perufe thefe unhallowed pages. He inSt Peter ; a Treatife of Juftification, and another of forms us, that the firft effufions of his mule were in conExcommunication. All thefe, except the fermons, were fequence of ftudying that ancient romance, which his
written in Latin. The following epitaph feems to mafter obferving him to devour with the keennefs of a
prove that Rollock was much elleemed at the univerfity famiftied man, he fnatched it from his hands and fiung
it in the fire; a fecond copy experienced the fame fate.
over which he prefidcd.
What could Racine do ? He bought a third, and took
TeRolloce, extindlo, urbs moefta, academia mccfla eft; the precaution of devouring it fecretly till he got it by
Et tota exequiis Scotia moefta tuis.
heart; after which he offered it to his mafter with a
Uno in te nobis dederat Deus omnia, in uno
fmile to burn, if he chofe, like the others.
Te Deus eripuit omnia quce dederit.
The decifion of thefe bigots was founded in their
ROMAN, in general, fomething belonging to the opinion of the immorality of fuch works. They alleged,
that the writers paint too warmly to the imagination,
city of Rome. See Rome.
King of the ROMANS, in Modern Hiftory, is a addrefs themfelves too forcibly to the paflions, and, in
prince eledled to be fucceflfor to the reigning emperor general, by the freedom of their reprefentations, hover
on the borders of indecency. This cenfure is certainly
of Germany.
ROMANCE, in matters of literature, a fabulous re- well-founded. Many of the old romances, and even of
lation of certain adventures defigned for the entertain- the dramas, a6led in Scotland two centuries ago, are
ment and inftrudtion of the readers, and differing from fuch as common proftitutes would in this age think inthe novel as it always exhibits adtions great, dangerous, decent. But we are at prefent concerned with the oriand generally extravagant. Many authors of the firft gin of romance.
name have written on the ancient rotnance. It has ex“ The learned Fleury thinks that they were not known
ercifed the pen of Hurd, of Warburton, and of fome till the 12th century, and gives as their original the
ladies, who have not thought it any derogation to the hiftory of the dukes 'of Normandy. Verdier, wThofe
fenfibility of their fex to unite antiquarian refearch opinion is of no great weight, fays the invention of rowith the cultivation of the belles lettres. We have not, mance wras owing to the Normans of France ; and that
however, feen anywhere fo concife, juft, and elegant thefe fictions being originally written in the old Noran account of the origin and progrefs of romances as in man language, they were entitled Normances; the name
D’lfraeli’s Curiofities of Literature. “ Romance (fays was afterwards altered to that of Romances. The Spathis writer) has been elegantly defined the offspring of niards, wrho borrowed them from the French, called
fidlion and love. Men of learning have amufed them- them Romances, which alfo did the Italians.
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
P
“ Dom
(a) An ingenious and learned friend inquires, ‘ Is not the romance of the Golden Afs, by Apuleius, to be confidered as an earlier fpecimen than that of Heliodorus ?’ To this our author has no objection ; but he would not
warrant any romance to be the jirjl that ever was written. It is thus that fome writers, more learned than fagacious, have difeovered the firft inventor of epiftolary correfpondence. A lady receives this honour : fuch learning
is defperate ! From the Afiatic Refearches, and other publications on Oriental literature, we are led to believe,
that the native country of romance is the eaft ; where it feems to have flourilhed in all its extravagant grandeur
from time immemorial.
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Dom Rivet, one of the learned affociates of the con- ful veneration, retired, and dared not to purfue their Romance,
gregation of St Maur, authors of the Literary Hiftory vengeance. I his is the origin of the enchanters, of
of France, fixes their origin in the lotli century. He the enchantments, and of the enchanted caltles, defays, that the moft ancient romance known was one fcribed in romances.’
which appeared in the middle of that century, under
“ To thefe may be added what the author of Northern
the title of Philomena, or the Beloved. This romance Antiquities, vol. i. p. 243, writes, that ‘ as the walls
contains the pretended exploits of Charlemagne before of the callles ran winding round them, they often called
Narbonne. At Touloufe, he tells us, they have pre- them by a name which lignified ferpenis or dragons ; and
ferved a copy of the Philomena in its original language 5 in thefe were commonly fecured the women and young
that is to fay, the Romaunt or polilhed ; fuch as was maids of diftindlion, who were feldom fafe at a time
then fpoken at court. They preferred this language when fo many bold warriors were rambling up and
to the Latin, which was then that of the common down in fearch of adventures. It was this cuftom
people, but vitiated with their corruptions.
which gave occafion to ancient romancers, who knew
“ So far have we travelled on the road of conjedlure : not how to defcribe any thing limply, to invent fo
we fhall now turn into the path of fa£t. It is certain many fables concerning princeffes of great beauty,
that thefe compofitions derive their name from the lan- guarded by dragons.’
guage in which they were firfl: written. Abbe Iraild
“ The Italian romances of the 14th century were
has given us the chara&er of the earlieft romances, fpread abroad in great numbers. They formed the powhich we fhall tranfcribe j for to add to what is well lite literature of the day. But if it is not permitted to
exprefied, however it may pleafe the vanity of a writer, authors freely to exprefs their ideas, and give full play
to the imagination, thefe works mull never be placed
feldom tends to the gratification of the reader.
4
The firfl romances were a monflrous alfemblage in the Itudy of the rigid moralilt. They indeed pulhed
of hiflories, in which truth and fidlion were equally their indelicacy to the verge of groffnefs, and feemed
blended, but all without probability; a compofition of rather to feek than to avoid fcenes wrhich a modern
amorous adventures, and all the extravagant ideas of would blulh to defcribe. They (to employ the exprefchivalry. The incidents are infinitely multiplied j defli- fion of one of their authors) were not alhamed to name
tute of connedtion, of order, and art. Thefe are the an- what God had created. Cinthio, Bandello, and others,
cient and miferable romances which Cervantes, in his but chiefly Boccacio, rendered libertinifm agreeable, by
celebrated fatirical romance of Don Quixotte, has cover- the fafcinating charms of a polillied llyle, and a luxuriant imagination.
ed with an eternal ridicule.’
“ This however mull not be admitted as an apology
“ It is, however, from thefe produdlions rather in their
improved flate, that poets of all nations have drawn their for immoral works j for poifon is Hill poifon, even when
richeft inventions. The agreeable wildnefs of that fan- it is delicious. Such works were, and Hill continue
cy which charaflerized the eaflern nations was caught to be, the favourites of a nation which is lligmatifed
by the crufaders. When they returned home, they from being prone to illicit pleafures and impure amours.
mingled in their own the cuftoms of each country. The They are Hill curious in their editions, and are not parSaracens, who were men like themfelves, becaufe they fimonious in their price for what they call an uncaftrawere of another religion, and were therefore their ene- ted copy. There are many Italians, not literary men,
mies, w'ere pictured under the tremendous form of Bay- who are in pofleflion of an ample library of the old
nim Giants. The credulous reader of that day followed novelills.
“ If we pafs over the moral irregularities of thefe rowith trembling anxiety the Red-crofs Knight. It was
thus that fidiion embellifhed religion, and religion invi- mances, we may difcover a rich vein of invention, which
gorated fidlion. Such incidents have enlivened the cantos only requires to be releafed from that rubbilh which
of Arioflo, and adorned the epic of Taflb. Spencer is disfigures it to become of an invaluable price. The
the child of their creation •, and it is certain that we are Decamerons, the Hecatommiti, and the Novellas of thefe
indebted to them for fome of the bold and flrong touches writers, made no inconfiderable figure in the little library of our Shakefpeare. Chaucer is a notorious imiof Milton.”
Other circumflances however have been affigned as tator and lover of them ; his Knight’s Tale is little more
the fources of thefe extravagant fidlions. “ Callles were than a paraphrafe of Boccacio’s Tefeoide. Fontaine
eredled to repulfe the vagi ant attacks of the Normans j has caught all their charms with all their licentioufnefs.
and in France (from the year 768 to 987) thefe places From fuch works, thefe great poets, and many of their
became fatal to the public repofe. The petty defpots contemporaries, frequently borrowed their plots •, not
who raifed thefe caftles, pillaged whoever palled, and uncommonly kindled at their flame the ardour of their
carried off the females who pleafed them. Rapine, of genius j but bending too fubmiflively to their own peevery kind, was the privilege of Lords ! Mezeray ob- culiar tafte, or that of their age, in extracting the ore,
ferves, that it is from thefe circumftances romancers they have not purified it of the alloy.
“ We muff now turn our contemplation to the French
have invented their tales of knights errant, monfters,
romances of the lalt century. They were then carried
and giants.
“ De Saint Foix, in his Hiftorical Effays on this fub- to a point of perfection, which as romances they canjedt, thus expreffes himfelf: ‘ Women and girls were not exceed. To this the Aftrea of D’Urfe greatly
not in greater fecurity when they paffed by abbeys. contributed. It was followed by the Illuftrious Baffa,
The monks fuftained an affault rather than relinquilh the Great Cyrus, Clelia, &c. which, though not adapttheir prey : if they faw themfelves lofing ground, they ed to the prefent age, gave celebrity to their authors.
brought to their walls the relics of fome faint. Then it Their ftyle, as well as that of the Aftrea, is diffufe and.
generally happened that the affailants, feized with aw- infipid. Zaide (attributed by fome to Segrais, but by
Huet
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Romance Huet to Madame La Fayette) and tlie princefs of
Cleves are tranflated, and though they are mafterpieces
Romano. of the kind, were never popular in our country, and
are little adapted to its genius.
xl
It is not furpriling that romances have been regarded as pernicious to good fenfe, morals, tafte and literature. It was in this light they were confidered by
Boileau ; becaufe a few had fucceeded, a crowd imitated their examples. Gomberville and Scudery, and a
few more were admired > but the fatirift diflblved the
illufion. This he did moft effectually by a dialogue,
in which he ridicules thofe citizens of a certain diitriCt,
whofe characters were concealed in thefe romances, under the names of Brutus, Horace Codes, Lucretius,
and Clelia. This dialogue he only read to his friends,
and did not give it for a long time to the public, as
he efteemed Mademoifelle de Scudery : but when at
length it was publifhed, it united all the romance writers againft our fatirift.
“ From romances, which had nowT exhaufted the patience of the public, fprung novels. They attempted
to allure attention by this inviting title, and reducing
their works from ten to two volumes. The name of
romance difgufted j and they fubftituted thofe of hiftories, lives, memoirs, and adventures. In thefe Avorks
(obferves Irail) they quitted the unnatural incidents,
the heroic projefts, the complicated and endlefs intrigues, and the exertion of noble paflions 5 heroes were
not now taken from the throne, they were fought for
even amongft the loweft ranks of the people. On this
fubjeCt, I (hall juft obferve, that a novel is a very dangerous poifon in the hand of a libertine j it may be a
falutary medicine in that of a virtuous writer.” See
Novel.
ROMAGNA, a province of Italy, in the pope’s
territories, bounded on the north by the Ferrarefe, on
the fouth by Tufcany and the duchy of Urbino, on the
eaft by the gulf of Venice, and on the Aveft by the Bolognefe and a part of Tufcany. It is fertile in corn,
Avine, oil, fine fruits, and paftures. It has alfo mines,
mineral waters, and fait-works, Avhich make its principal
revenue. Ravenna is the capital town.
ROMANIA, a province of Turkey in Europe,
bounded on the north by Bulgaria, on the eaft by the
Black fea, on the fouth by the Archipelago and the
fea of Marmora, and on the Aveft by Macedonia and
Bulgaria ; being 200 miles in length and I i;o in
breadth. It Avas formerly called Thrace, and is the
principal and largeft of all the provinces the Turks poffefs in Europe. It is a fruitful country in corn and
paftures, and there are mines of filver, lead, and alum.
It is divided into three great governments or fangiacates 5 namely, Kirkel, of which Philipoli is the capital ; Galipoli, Avhofe capital is of the fame name j
and Byzantium, or Byzia, or Viza, of which Conftantinople is the capital. The Turks beftow the
name of Romelia on all the territories they poflefs in
Europe.
ROMANO, Giulio, a famous painter, Avas the
difciple of Raphael, xvho had fuch an affection for him,
that he appointed him, Avith John Francis Penni, his
heir. His conceptions were more extraordinary and
more elevated than even thofe of his mafter, but not
fo natural. He was Avonderful in -the choice of atti*
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tudes ; but did not perfectly underftand the lights and Romano,
fhades, and is frequently harfh and ungraceful. The , Ro'T1'*' ,
folds of his draperies, fays Du Frefnoy, are neither
beautiful nor great, eafy nor natural, but all extraAragant, like the fantaftical habits of comedians. He tvas,
however, fuperior to moft painters, by his profound
knowledge of antiquity ; and, by converfing Avith the
Avorks of the moft excellent poets, particularly Homer,
he made himfelf mafter of the qualifications neceflarily
required in a great defigner. Julio Romano Avas alfo
Arell {killed in architecture. He was employed by Cardinal de Medicis, Avho was afterwards pope under the
name of Clement VII. ; and afterwards went to Mantua,
whither lie Avas invited by Frederic Gonzago, marquis
of that city, in order to avoid his being juftly punifhed
for his having drawn at Rome the defigns of 20 ob-*
feene plates, engraved by Mark Antony, to which Aretine added the fame number of fonnets. Julio Romano embelliftied the city of Mantua with many of his
performances both in painting and architecture j and
died in that city in 1545, at 45 years of age, much
regretted by the marquis, Avho had an extraordinary
friendftiip for him.
ROME, a very ancient and celebrated city of Italy, fituated on the river Tiber, in E. Long. 130. N.
Lat. 41. 45. once the capital of the greateft empire in
the Avorld ; and famous in modern hiftory for being the
centre of an ecclefiaftical tyranny, by Avhich for many
ages the greateft; part of the world Avas held in fubjection.
t
The ancient Romans derived their origin from iE-Romans de*
neas the Trojan hero ; and though fome hiftorians pre-tended
tend to treat his voyage into Italy as a mere fable, yet ^rom
no fufficient reafons for reje&ing this account have been'10'”*
offered, nor has any more probable hiftory of the origin
of the Roman name been given ; fo that, Avithout entering into the difpute, we {hall proceed to the hiftory
of ALneas and his fucceffors as they are recorded by the
generality of Latin Avriters.
When the Greeks, by the treachery of the fons of
Antenor, or by Avhatever other means it happened,
Avere become mafters of Troy, ^neas with the forces
under his command retired into the fortrefs of the city,
and defended it bravely for fome time j but yielding at
2
length to neceflity, he conveyed away his gods, his fa- iEneas flies
ther, Avife, and children, Avith every thing he had thatfrom rroy
was valuable, and, folloAved by a numerous crowd of jja UU!‘
Trojans, fled to the ftrong places of Mount Ida. Hither all thofe of his countrymen, who A\rere more anxious than the reft to preferve their liberty, flocked to
him from the feveral toAvns of Troas. His army thus
augmented and advantageoufly polled, he continued
quiet, Availing for the departure of the Greeks, who
it was imagined, Avould return home as foon as they
had pillaged the country. But thefe, after they had
enriched themfelves Avith the fpoils of Troy and of the
neighbouring towns, turned their arms againft: the fugitives, refolving to attack them in their ftrong-holds
upon the mountain. yEneas, to avoid the hazard of
being forced in his laft refuge, had recourfe to nego^
elation ; and, by his heralds, intreated the enemy not Makes
to conftrain him to a battle. Peace Avas granted him, peace with
on condition that he with his followers quitted the Tro-5-*1® Greeks,
jan territories j and the Greeks, on their part, promi-cl®^s
P2
fed trv.
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Rome. fed not to moleft him in his retreat, but to let him
fafely pafs through any country within the extent of
their domination.
Upon this affurance ./Eneas equipped a fleet, in order to feek a fettlement in fome foreign land. We are
told, that at his departure he left his eldeft fun Afcanius with the Dafylites, a people of Bithynia, who delired to have him for their king; but that the young
prince did not remain, long with them: for when Seamandrius (Attyanax), with the reft of the Heftoridae
whom Neoptolemus permitted to return home from
Greece, repaired to him, he put himfelf at their head,
and led them back to their native country.
The Trojan, having croffed the Hellefpont, arrived
in the peninfula ot Pallene, where he built a city, called from him JEneia, and left in it a part of that multitude wliich had followed him. From thence he failed to Delos; and thence to Cythera, where he erected
a temple to Venus. He built another to the fame goddefs in Zacynthus, in which ilfand he like wife inftituted games, called the races of Jh'.neas and Venus: the
flatues of both, fays Dionyfius, are ftanding to this
day. In Leucas, where the Trojans landed, was to be
feen, in the fame author’s time, a temple creeled to Venus the mother of /Eneas. Nor were Aftium and Ambracia without monuments that teilified his arrival in
thofe places. At Dodona were found brazen vafes,
upon which the name of the Trojan hero, who had
made an offering of them to Jupiter, was engraven in
old characters. Not far from Buthrotos, in Epirus, a
Troian camp which had efcaped the injuries of time,
retained the name of Troja. Allthefe antiquities, ftill
fubfifting in the reign of Auguftus, were then looked
upon as indifputable proofs of /Eneas’s voyage to Epirus: “ and that he came into Italy (adds the fame
Dionyfius) we have the concurrent teftimony of all the
Romans; the ceremonies they obferve in their facrifices and feftivals bear witnefs to it, as alfo the Sibylline books, the Pythian oracles, and many other things
which nobody can reafonably rejeCI as invented merely
for ornament.”
The firft land of Italy which ./Eneas made, after
crofting the Ionian fea, was Cape Minerva, in lapygia;
and here he went on fhore. Sailing afterwards from
hence, and coafting along the fouth-eaft of Italy and
the eaft and fouth fides of Sicily, he arrived with his
fleet either by choice or by ftrefs of weather at the port
of Drepanum in that ifland. Elymus and /Egeftus, who
had efcaped from Troy a little before him, had brought
a Trojan colony to this place. /Eneas augmented it
by a good number of his followers, whom, pleafed to
have found a fafe refting place after many dangers and
fatiguing voyages, he willingly left behind him at their
requeft; though certain authors pretend that he was
conftrained to it by the difficulty of tranfporting them,
becaufe fome Trojan women, weary of the fea, had
burn) a confiderable part of his (hips.
/Eneas, leaving Drepanum, fleered his courfe for Italy acrofs the Tyrrhenian fea. To the cape where he
firft landed, he gave the name Palinurus, from one of
his pilots who died there. The little ifland of Leucafia, not far diftant, whither he failed next, got its name
in like manner from a daughter of /Eneas’s After, who
there ended her days. The port of Mifenum, the ifland
of Prochyta, and the promontory of Cajeta, where he
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fucce{lively arrived, were fo called from being the bu- Rcmtvrial places, the firft of a noble Trojan his companion,'
v—*.
the fecond of his kinfwoman, and the third of his
nurfe. At length the Trojan prince andTiis chofen
band finiffied their tedious and painful voyages on the
4
coaft of the fince famous Latium. This was a fmall Lands :a
It;
territory on the eaft fide of the river Tiber, contain- aly.
ing a part of the prefent Campagna di Roma: Latinus
was the king of it; his capital town, Laurentum; his
fubjedls, a people who, till his time called Aborigines,
had from him taken the name of Latins. Here, far removed from their implacable enemies the Greeks, ,/Eneas and his followers undertook to raife a fecond Troy:
they fortified a camp near the mouth of the Tiber, gave
it the name of Troy, and flattered themfelves with the
hopes of a quiet fettlement, and a period to all their unhappy adventures.
When /Eneas arrived in Italy, Latinus was engaged
in a war with the Rutuli, a neighbouring people, in
which he was attended but with very indifferent fuccefs,
when news was brought him that a foreign army had
made a defeent on hiscoafts, pillaged the maritime part
of his dominions, and were fortifying themfelves in a
camp at a fmall diitance from the fea. Hereupon he
marched againft them with all his forces, hoping to oblige them to reimbark and abandon his dominions, without meeting with any great refiftance from a band of vagabonds, as he fuppoled, or pirates, come only to feek for
plunder: but finding them, as he drew near, well-armed,
and regularly drawn up, he thought it advifable to forbear engaging troops that appeared fo well diffiplined;
and, inftead of venturing a battle, to defire a parley. In
this conference Latinus underftanding who they were,
and being at the fame time ftruck with terror, and
touched with compaflion for thofe brave but unfortunate
men, entered into a treaty with them, and affigned them
a tradl of land for a fettlement, on condition that they
fhould employ their arms and exert their valour in defence of his dominions, and look upon the Rutuli as a
common enemy. This condition /Eneas readily accept-Entere ;nft)
ed; and complied with his engagement fo faithfully,an alliance
that Latinus came at length to repofe an entire confi-Mth Lati-‘
dence in the Trojan; and in proof of it gave him La-1’05’
vinia, his daughter and only child, in marriage, fecuring to him by that means the fucceffion to the throne of
Latiura. /Eneas, to teftify his gratitude to Latinus,
and affeftion for Lavinia, gave her name to the camp
he had pitched; and inftead of Troy called it Lavinium. The Trojans followed the example of their
leader; and by making alliances with Latin families, became, in a fhort time, one and the fame people with the
Latins.
In the mean time Turnus, the queen’s nephew, who
had been brought up in the palace under the eye of
Latinus, and entertained hopes of marrying Lavinia
and fucceeding to the throne, feeing the princefs bellowed on a ftranger, and all his views defeated, went
over to the Rutuli; and by flirring them up, brought
on a battle between them and the Latins, in which
both he and Latinus were killed. Thus /Eneas, by the
death of hb father-in-law, and by that of a troublefome
rival, came into the quiet poffeffion of the kingdom of
Latium, which he governed with great wifdom, and
tranfmitted to his poflerity.
/Eneas is faid to have reigned three years; during
which
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the
mean
time
Lavinia,
who had been left with Rome.,
which time he eftabliilied the worihip of the gods of his
v
the
' y
own country, and to the religion of the Latins added child by ./Eneas, entertaining a ftrong jealoufy of ar,
that of Troy. The two Palladiums, which had been ambition of her fon-in-law, retired to the avoods, d pj;s ^
the protedlors of that city,, became the tutelary deities was there peaceably delivered of a fon, who, from hisnefs to La-,
and
of Lavinium, and, in after ages, of the whole Roman father, was named JEneas, and, from the place of hisvinia
er n
empire. The worfhip of Vefta was like wife introduced birth, had the furname of Sylvius : but as the queen’s fi f° '
by iEneas 5 and virgins, from her called Vejlals, were flight, who had difappeared on a fudden, raifed fufpiappointed to keep a fire continually burning in honour cions at Lavinium prejudicial to the reputation of Afof thatgoddefs. Jupiter, Venus, and many other deities canius, he ufed all poflible means to remove them, cauwho had been revered in Troy, became in all likelihood, fed diligent learch to be made after Lavinia, calmed
known to the Latins by means of ^Eneas j which gave her tears, and prevailed upon her to return to the town
occafion to the poets of reprefenting him under the cha- with her fon, whom he ever after treated as a brother.
Lavinium grew every day more populous } but as it
ra&er of a pious hero.
While ./Eneas \vas thus employed, the Rutuli, ancient was in reality the patrimony of Lavinia, and the inheenemies of the Latin name, entering into an alliance with ritance of her fon Sylvius, Afcanius refolved to refign
Mezentius king of the Tyrrhenians, took the field with it to them, and build elfewhere another city for hima defign to drive out thofe new-comers, of whofe power felf. This he made the place of his refidence, and the
they began to conceive no fmall jealoufy. ^Eneas march- capital of his new kingdom, calling it Alba -Longa ;^eagns ^
ed out againft them at the head of his Trojans and La- Alba, from a white fovv, which we are told ./Eneaskingdom,
anc
^ founds
tins. Hereupon a battle enfued, which lafled till night; had found in the place where it was built ; and Longa, Aiba
^ou“
when ^Eneas being pufhed to the banks of the Numicus, to diflinguilh it from another town of the fame name
which ran clofe by Lavinium, and forced into that river, in the country of the Marfi ; or rather, becaufe it ex- ^
was there drowned. The Trojans concealed his body} tended, without having much breadth, the whole length
and pretending that he had vanifhed away on a fudden, of a lake near which it was built. It was 30 years afmade him pafs for a deity among his credulous fubjects, ter the building of Lavinium that Afcanius fixed his
who accordingly eredted a temple to him under the title abode at Albaj and there he died, after a reign of
about 38 years, 12 of which he had refided at hft new
of Jupiter [ndiges.
Up on the death of ./Eneas, his fon Euryleon, called fettlement. He left a fon called lulus ; fo that between
alfo Afcanius and lu/us, afcended the throne j but as him and Sylvius lay the right of fucceflion to the Lathe young king did not think it advifable to venture tin throne } the latter being the fon, and the former the
a battle in the very beginning of his reign, with a for- grandfon, of vEneas.
The Latins not thinking it their intereft to continue
midable enemy, who promifed himfelf great fuccefs
from the death of ./Eneas, he had the prudence to con- divided, as it were, into two ftates, refolved to unite
fine himfelf within the walls of Lavinium, and to try Alba and Lavinium into one fovereignty ; and as Svlwhether he could, by an honourable treaty, put an end vius was born of Lavinia the daughter of Latinus, and
to fo dangerous a war. But the haughty Mezentius had thereby an undoubted title to the kingdom of his
demanding of the Latins, as one of the conditions of grandfather, whereas the other was but the fon of aB0thftate«
a peace, that they (hould pay him yearly, by way of flranger, the Latins beftowtd the crown on Sylvius 5 united,
tribute, all the wine produced in the territory of La- and, to make lulus fome amends, decreed to him the
tium, Afcanius rejedted the propofal with the utmotl fovereign power in affairs of religion } a power which
indignation } and having caufed all the vines through- thenceforth continued in his family. Sylvius was fucout his dominions to be confecrated to Jupiter, and by ceeded by 13 kings of the fame race, who for near 400
that means put it out of his power to comply with the years reigned at Alba •, but we fcavce know any thing
enemy’s requeft, he refolved to make a vigorous fally, of them befides their names, and the years of their reand try whether he could, by force of arms, bring the fpeflive reigns. .Eneas Sylvius died, after a reign of
infulting Tyrrhenian to more reafonable terms. The 29 years. His fon, called alfo ZEneas Sylvius, governmain body of the enemy’s army was encamped at fome ed Latium 31 years. Latinus Sylvius, who fucceeded
diftance from Lavinium •, but Laufus, the fon of Me- him, fwayed the fceptre for the fpace of 51 years.—
zentius, with the flower of their youth under his com- Alba reigned 39 } Capetus, by Livy named Atys, 26 }
mand, lay entrenched at the very gates of the city. Capis, 28 } and Capetus, 13. Tifeerinus, who fucThe Trojans, who had been long aceuftomed to make ceeded him, engaged in a war which proved fatal to
vigorous faliies, marching out in the night, attacked him } for in a battle which was fought on the banks of
the port where Laufus commanded, forced bis entrench- the Albula, he was forced into that river and drowned.
ments, and obliged the troops he had with him to fave From him the river took the name of Tiber, which it • ?a .
themfelves by flying to the main body of the army en- has borne ever fince. Agrippa fuceeeded Tiberinus fhe^uie
camped on the plain } but the unexpected arrival and after a reign of eight years ; and left the throne, which Tiber.
overthrow of their advance-guard ftruck them with fuch he had held 41 years, to Alladius } who reigned 19, and
terror, that, inftead of flopping the flight of their com- was fucceeded by Aventinus, who left his name to the
panions, they fled with them, in great diforder, to the hill Aventinus, where he was interred. Procas, who
neighbouring mountains.. The Latins purfued them, fucceeded him, and reigned 23 years, was the father of
and in the purfuit Laufus was killed : whofe death fo Numitor and Amulius } and at his death bequeathed
difeouraged Mezentius, that he immediately fued for the throne to his elder fon Numitor. But Amulius,
peace } which was granted him, upon condition, that who furpaffed his brother in courage and underftanding,
for the future the Tiber Humid be the boundary be- drove him from the throne ; and, tofecure it to himfelf,
tween the Latin and Hetrurian territories.
murdered Egeftus, Numitor’s only fon, and confecrated
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^Rome. crated his daughter Rhea Sylvia to the worfhip of lus was thus difpofing every thing for the execution Rome,
Vefta, by which the was obliged to perpetual virginity. of his defign, Numitor made the fame difeovery to Re- L” v-"*
i,
Adventures ®ut
precaution proved inelfeftual j for as tin; Vef- mus concerning his parents, and the oppreflions they
of Rhea tal was going to a neighbouring fpring to fetch water groaned under ; which fo fired him, that he was ready
Sylvia.
for the performance of a facrifice to Mars, (he was met to embark in any enterprife. But Numitor took care
and raviihed by a man in a military habit, like that in to moderate the tranfports of his grandfon, and only
which the god Mars is reprefented. Some authors defired him to acquaint his brother with what he had
think that this counterfeit Mars was a lover come thi- heard from him, and to fend him to his houfe. Romuther by her appointment*, others charge Amulius him- lus foon came, and was followed by Fauftulus, who
felf with ufing this violence to his niece, not fo much to took with him the trough or (kiff in which the twins had
gratify his lull, as to have a pretence to deftroy her.— been expofed, to (hew it to Numitor: but, as the (hepFor ever after he caufed her to be carefully watched, herd betrayed an air of concern and earneftnefs in his
till Ihe w’as delivered of two Ions } and then exaggera- looks, he was flopped at the gate of the city, led before
ting her crime in an affembly of the people, he prevail- Amulius, and examined concerning his burden. It
ed upon them to fentence her to death, and to condemn was eafily known by its make and infeription, which
14
the fruit of her criminal amour to be thrown into the was ftill legible ; and therefore Fauftulus owned w’hat it
Of Romu- Tiber. The fentence againft Rhea was, according to was, and confefled that the twins were living } but, in
1
inus^
^0nie au^lors> changed by Amulius, at the requeft of order to gain time, pretended that they were feeding
his daughter Antho, into perpetual confinement, but flocks in a remote defert. In the mean time, the
executed againft the twins ; who being laid in a wooden ufurper’s death being refolved on, Remus undertook to
trough, and carried to the foot of Mount Palatine, were raife the city, and Romulus to inveft the king’s palace.
there turned adrift on the Tiber, which at that time The country people came at the time appointed, and
overflowed its banks. But the wind and ftream proved formed themfelves into companies each confiding of 10c
both fo favourable, that at the fall of the water the two men. They had no other enfigns but bundles of hay
infants were left fafe on the ftrand, and were there hap- hanging upon long poles, which the Latins at that time
pily found by Fauftulus, the chief of the king’s (hep- called manipuli; and hence came the name of manipuherd*, and fuckled by his wife Acca Laurentia, who lares, originally given to troops raifed in the country.
for her diforderly life was called Lupa ; and this proba- With this tumultuous army Romulus befet the avenues
bly gave rife to the fabulous miracle of their being nur- of the palace, f6rced the guard, and having killed the
fed by a wolf.
tyrant, after he had reigned 42 years, reftored his
As Fauftulus was probably well acquainted with the grandfather Numitor to the throne.
birth of the twins, he took more than ordinary care of
Affairs being thus fettled at Alba, the two brothers,
their education, and font them to Gabii to be inftru&ed by the advice of Numitor, undertook the founding of a f0ive to
there in Greek literature. As they grew up, they ap- new colony. The king beftowred on them thofe lands found a
peared to have fomething great in their mien and air near the Tiber where they had been brought up, fup-colony*
which commanded refped ; and the afeendant which plied them with all manner of inftruments for breaking
they aflumed over the other (hepherds made them dread- up ground, with (laves, and beads of burden, and granted in the forefts, where they exercifed a fort of empire. ed full liberty to his fubjefts to join them. Hereupon
A quarrel happening between the herdfmen of Amulius mod of the Trojans, of whom there ftill remained 50
and thofe of Numitor, the two brothers took the part families in Auguftus’s time, chofe to follow the fortune
of the former againft the latter; and fome blood being of Romulus and Remus, as did alfo the inhabitants of
died in the fray, the adverfe party, to be revenged on Pallantium and Saturnia, two fmall towns. For the
Romulus and Remus (for fo the twins were called), on more fpeedy carrying on of the work, it was thought
the feftival of Lupercalia, furprifed Remus, and carried proper to divide thofe who were to be employed in the
him before Numitor, to be puniftied according to his building of the city into two companies, one under the
deferts. But Numitor feeling himfelf touched in the command of Romulus, the other of Remus 5 but this diprifoner’s favour, alked him where he was born, and vifion, which was defigned purely with a view to the
who were his parents. His anfvver immediately (truck public welfare, and that the two parties might work by
Numitor with a lively remembrance of his two grand- way of emulation, gave birth to two faftions, and profons *, their age, which was about 18 years, agreed with duced a jealoufy between the two brothers, which broke
the time when the two infants were expofed upon the out when they came to choofe a place for the building
Tiber *, and there needed no more to change his anger of their new city *, for Remus was for the Aventine, and
into tendernefs.
Romulus for the Palatine mount. Upon which, the
In the mean time Romulus, eager to refeue his bro- matter being referred to their grandfather, he advifed
ther, and purfue thofe who had carried him oft', was the contending parties to have recourfe to the gods, and
preparing to be revenged on them *, but Fauftulus dif- to put an end to the difpute by augury, to which he
fuaded him from it j and on that occafion, difclofing to was himfelf greatly addi£ted. The day appointed for
him his birth, awakened in his bread fentiments worthy the ceremony being come, the brothers polled themof his extraftion. He refolved, at all adventures, to at- felves each upon his hill ; and it was agreed, that whotempt the delivering of his mother and grandfather from ever (liould fee the firft flight, or the greateft number,
oppreffion. With this view he affembled the country of vultures, (hould gain his caufe. After the two rivals
people, over whom he had aflumed a kind of fovereign- had waited fome time for the appearance of a favourable
ty, and engaged them to come to the city on an ap- omen, Romulus, before any had appeared, fent to acpointed day, and enter it by diflferent gates, provided quaint his brother that he had feen fome vultures *, but
with arms, which they were to conceal. While Romu- Remus, having adlually feen fix, while his brother’s
xneffengers
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Rome. meffengers were yet on their way, haftened, on their arrival, to Mount Palatine, to examine the truth of what
they had told him. He had no fooner got thither, than
by an unexpected good fortune twelve vultures appeared to Romulus. Tbefe he immediately fliowed to his
brother j and, tranfported with joy, defired him to
judge himfelf of the truth of what his melfengers had
told him. However, Remus difcovered the deceit ;
and, being told that Romulus had not feen the twelve
vultures till after he had feen fix, he infilled on the time
of his feeing them, and the other on the number of
birds he had feen. This widened the breach between
the two brothers j and, their parties being divided,
while each man efpoufed the caufe of his leader, the
difpute grew fo warm, that, from words they came at
length to blows. The Ihepherd Faullulus, who was
equally dear to both the brothers, endeavouring to
part the combatants, was, by an unknown hand, laid
16
Death of dead on the fpot. Some writers tell us, that Remus
likewife loll his life in the fray •, but the greater numteams.
ber place his death later, and fay that he was killed by
one Fabius, for having, in derifion, leaped over the
wall of the new city : but Livy fays, the more common report was, that Remus fell by the hand of his
brother.
*7 .
?
Romulus, being now head of the colony, by having
oundation
f Rome. got the better of his brother’s party in the late engagement, applied his thoughts wholly to the building of
the city, which he propofed to call after his own name.
He chofe Mount Palatine for its fituation, and performed all thofe ceremonies which the fuperftition of the
Hetrurians had introduced. He firft offered facrifices
to the gods, and ordered all the people to do the fame :
and from that time decreed, that eagles fhould be the
aufpices of his new colony. After this, great fires were
kindled before their tents, and all the people leaped
through the flames to purify themfelves. When this
ceremony wras over, they dug a trench round the fpot
where the affemblies of the people were afterwards
held, and threw into it the firft-fruits of whatever they
were allowed to make ufe of for food : every man of
the colony w7as ordered to caff into the fame trench an
handful of earth, brought either from his own or fome
neighbouring country. The trench they called Mundus,
that is, the world, and made it the centre round which
the city was to be built. Then Romulus, yoking an
ox and a cow to a plough, the coulter whereof was
brafs, marked out, by a deep furrow, the whole compafs
of the city. Thefe two animals, the fymbols of marriage, by which cities are peopled, were afterwards {lain
upon the altar. All the people followed the plough,
throwing inwards the clods of earth which the ploughfliare fometimes turned outwards. Wherever a gate was
to be made, the plough was lifted up, and carried j
and hence came the Latin word porta, “ a gate,” derived from the verb portare, “ to carry.” As Mount
Palatine flood by itfelf, the whole was inclofed within
the line made by the plough, which formed almoft the
figure of a fquare ; whence, by Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis, it is called Roma ^uadrata.
As to the exa£t year of the foundation of Rome, there
is a great difagreement among hiftorians and chronologers. Fabius Pidflor, the moft ancient of all the Roman
writers, places it in the end of the feventh Olympiad }
that is, according to the computation of Uftier, in the
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year of the world 3256, of the flood 1600, and 748 Rom*,
before the Chriftian era. The Romans, if we may fo v—"v— 'J
call them, began to build, as Plutarch and others inform us, on the 21ft of April j which day was then confecrated to Pales, goddefs of the fliepherds j whence the
feflival of Pales, and that of the foundation of the city,
were afterwards jointly celebrated at Rome.
jg
When Rome had received the utmoft perfedlion which At firft hut
its poor and rude founder could give it, it confifted of a poor vilabout IOOO houfes, or rather huts; and was, properly*aSe*
fpeaking, a beggarly village, whereof the principal inhabitants followed the plough, being obliged to cultivate w'ith their own hands the ungrateful (oil of a barren country which they had (hared among themfelves.
Even the walls of Romulus’s palace were made of ruffles, and covered with thatch. As every one had chofen
his ground to build upon, without any regard to the regularity and beauty of the whole, the ftreets, if we may
lo call them, w'ere both crooked and narrow. In (hurt,
Rome, till it was rebuilt after the burning of it by the
Gauls, was rather a diforderly heap of huts, than a city
built Avith any regularity or order.
As foon as the building of the city was finiflied, Ro-Romulus'
mulus affembled the people, and defired them to choofe elefted
what kind of government they would obey. At that^nS’
time monarchy was the unanimous voice of the Romans,
and Romulus was elefted king. Before he afcended the
throne, hoAvever, he confulted the will of the gods by
augury; and having received a favourable anfrver, it
thence became an eftabliffied cuftom to have recourfe to
augury before the railing any one to the dignity of king,
prieft, or any public employment. After this he applied himfelf to the eftabliffiment of good order and fubordination among his fubjefls. He put on a habit of
diftindlion for himfelf, appointed 12 liflors to attend
him as guards, divided his fubjefls, Avho at this time
confifted only of 33,000 men, into curur, de cur ice, patricians, plebeians, patrons, clients, &c. for an account
of Avhich, fee thefe articles as they occur in the order of
the alphabet. After this he formed a fenate confifting
of 100 perfons, chofen from among the patricians; and
a guard of 300 young men called celeres, rvho attended
the king, and fought either on foot or on horfeback as
occafion required. The king’s office at home was to
take care of religious affairs, to be the guardian of laws
and cuftoms ; to decide the weightier caufes between
man and man, referring thofe of fmaller moment to the
fenate; to call together the fenators, and affemble the
people, firft delivering his own opinion concerning
the affair he propofed, and then ratifying by his confent
Avhat Avas agreed on by the majority. Abroad, and in
the time of Avar, he Avas to command the army with abfolute authority, and to take care of the public money.
The fenate Avere not only to be judges in matters of
fmall importance, but to debate and refolve upon fuch
public affairs as the king propofed, and to determine
them by a plurality of voices. The people were alloAved to create magiftrates, ena6l laAvs, and refolve upon
any war Avhich the king propofed ; but in all thefe
things the confent of the fenate Avas neceffary.
Romulus next proceeded to fettle the religious affairs
of his people. Many of the Trojan and Phrygian deities Avere added to thofe Avhom the Aborigines or Italian natives already worftiipped. He chofe priefts, inftituted feftivals, and laid the foundation of a regular
fyftesTt
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T?omp. fyftem of religion •, after which, as his colony was ftill women who had been carried off and, upon his refu- Rome,
'-—Y——' thinly peopled, he opened an afylum for fugitive Haves, fal, marched to Rome with an army of 25,000 foot and
-v—»
^
homicides, outlaws, and debtors. Thefe, however, he 1000 horfe, under the command of their king Titus
did not at firft receive within the walls, but appointed Tatius. Romulus, having received fupplies from Nu-the'sabines
for their habitation the hill Saturnius, called afterwards mitor and from Hetruria, likevvife took the field, with
Capilo/inus, on which he erefted a temple to a divinity 20,000 foot and 80O horfe, with whom he feized an adof his own invention, whom he named the Afylean god, vantageous poll, and fortified himfelf fo ftrongly, that
under whofe protection all criminals were to live fe- he could not be attacked. The Sabine monarch, percurely. But afterwards, when the city w'as enlarged, ceiving the military fkill of Romulus, began to be apthe afylum was inclofed within the walls, and thofe prehenfive of the event; but was extricated out of his
difficulties by the treachery of Tarpeia daughter to the The citadel
„0
who dwelt in it included among the citizens of Rome.
Rape of the When Romulus had thus fettled every thing relating governor of the citadel, who agreed to betray that im-hefieged
Sabine wo- to his new colony, it was found that a fupply of women portant fortrefs to the enemy, on condition of being remen
^vas wanting to perpetuate its duration. This occafion- warded with the bracelets which the Sabines wore on
ed fome difficulty ; for the neighbouring nations refufed their left arms. But when once they became mafters of
to give their daughters in marriage to fuch a crew of this important place, they are faid to have cruflred Tarvagabonds as had fettled in Rome ; wherefore Romulus peia under the weight of their bucklers, pretending that
at laft refolved on the following expedient. By the ad- thus they difeharged their promife, as they wore their
vice of his grandfather Numitor, and with the confent bucklers alfo on their left arms. The pofleflion of the
of the fenate, he proclaimed a folemn feaft and public citadel enabled the Sabines to carry on the war with
games in honour of the Equeltrian Neptune called Con- more fuccefs; but, at lalt, in a general engagement,
to be driven back into the citaJus. This occafioned a great concourfe of people, who they had the misfortune
r
flocked from the adjacent parts to behold thefe pompous del, whither they w ere purfued by the Romans, who
Ihow's, together with the new city. But, in the midft expefled to have retaken that important poll; but the
of the folemnity, the Romans, rufliing in with their enemy, rolling down great ftones from the top of the
fwords drawn, feized all the young women, to the num- hill, wounded Romulus on the head, fo that he was
ber of 6S3, for whom Romulus chofe hufbands. Among carried infenfible out of the field of battle, while, in the
all thofe who were thus feized, only one married wo- mean time, his troops W'ere repulfed, and purfued to the
man, named HcrJUia, was found } and Romulus is faid very gates of Rome. However, the king foon recovering himfelf, encouraged his routed troops, and drove the
to have kept her for himfelf.
21
This violence foon brought on a war with the neigh- enemy back into the citadel. But while the two naoccafions
war with bouring nations. Acron, king of Caenina, a city on tions w'ere thus fiercely contending, the women, for
the neigh the confines of Latium, having entered into a league whofe caufe the war had been commenced, undertook
the office of mediators ; and having obtained leave from
Rons1"5 na" with the inhabitants of Cruftuminum and Antemnse, invaded the Roman territories. Romulus marched againfi: the fenate, marched in a body to the camp of the Sathem without delay, defeated the confederate army, kil- bines, where they pleaded the caufe of their hufbands
T
led their king in Angle combat, decreed himfelf a tri- fo effedlually, that a treaty of union between the tw o
nations
was
fet
on
foot,
and
a
peace
was
at
laft
conumph, and confecrated the fpoils of Acron to Jupiter
Feretrius, under the name of Opima Spoha. The city cluded, on the following terms. 1. That the two kings peac^cosand
of Caenina was razed to the ground, and the inhabitants fliould refide and reign jointly at Rome. 2. That the1eluded,
16
natranfplanted to Rome, where they were admitted to the city ffiould ftill, from Romulus, be called Rome; but the ! two
unl
*
privileges of citizens. The king then marched with inhabitants ^uirites, a name fill then peculiar to the
one legion (confiding at this time of 3000 foot and 300 Sabines. 3. That the two nations fhould become one;
horfe) againft the Cruftumini and Antemnates, both of and that the Sabines ffiould be made free in Rome, and
whom he defeated in battle, and tranfplanted the inha- enjoy all the privileges of Roman citizens. As Rome
bitants to Rome-, which being incapable of holding fuch was chiefly indebted for this increafe of her pow'er and
22
Rome en- a number, RomuluS took in the hill Saturnius above fplendour to the Sabine w-omen, honourable privileges
larged.
mentioned, on the top of which he built a citadel, com- and marks of diftindlion were allowed them. Every
mitting the care of it to a noble Roman named Tarpeius. one was commanded to give way to them ; in capital
The citadel was furrounded on all fides with ramparts caufes they were exempted from the jurifdiflion of the
and towers, which equally commanded the city and ordinary judges ; and their children were allow-ed to
country. From the foot of the hill Saturnius a wall was wear a golden ball hanging from their neeks, and a
carried on quite to the Tiber, and a gate opened in it particular kind of robe called pnetexta, to diftinguifh
named Cannenta/is, from Carmenta the mother of E- them from the vulgar.
The two kings reigned with great harmony for the
vander, who either lived there, or had fome chapel or
fpace of five years ; during which time the only military
altar erefted to her.
Romulus had now become fo formidable to his neigh- exploit they accompliffied was the redudlion of the city
bours, and had fo well eftablilhed his reputation for of Cameria, at a fmall diftance from Rome. Four thouclemency, that feveral cities of Hetruria voluntarily fub- fand of the Camerini were tranfplanted to Rome, and a
^
mitted to him. Coelius, an Hetrurian general, led the Roman colony fent to repenple Cameria; foon after
troops under his command to Rome, and fettled on a which the Sabine king was murdered by the Lavinians, TatjusMuri,
hill near the city, which from him took the name of on account of his granting protection to fome of his^cred.
Mount Ccelius. The Sabines, however, not in the leaft friends who had ravaged their territories. The Lavinidifmayed at this increafe of the Roman forces, fent a de- ans, fearing the refentment of Romulus, delivered up
putation to Romulus, demanding reftitution of the young the afiaflins into his hands; but he fent them back unpuniffied,
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Rome, punifhed, which gave occ&fion to fufpefl: that he was quent change of mafters, obliged the fenate to reiolve Rome,
'""‘’V*——' not difpleafed with the death of his colleague.
on the election of a king. The fenate referred the elec- ” v
Soon after the death of Tatius, Rome was afflifted lion to the people, and the people to the fenate, who at
with famine and peftilence, which encouraged the Ca- lait undertook the tafk. Some difficulties, however, ocmerini to revolt $ but Romulus marching againft them curred : the Romans did not choofe to be fubjedt to a
fuddenly, defeated them with the lofs of 6coo men. Sabine; and the Sabines, as they had been i'ubjecft to
After which he attacked the Fidenates, whofe city Romulus after the death of Tatius, infifted that the king
Hood about five miles from Rome, took their capital, fliould be chofen out of their nation. At lad it was
and made it -a Roman colony. This drew upon him agreed, that the king {hould be a Sabine, but that the
„9
the refentment of the Veientes, a powerful nation in Romans fhould make the choice.
In confequence of this determination, the Romans Numa
the neighbourhood, who claimed Fidenae as within
their jurifdidlion j but their forces being defeated in elefted Numa Pompilius, an auftere philofopher, who Pompilius
two engagements, and a great number of them taken had married Tatia, the daughter of Tatius the late’'?6 fecon i
prifoners they were obliged to fue for peace. Romulus king. After the death of his wife, he gave hrmfelf engranted them a truce for 100 years, on condition that tirely up to philofophy and fuperftition, wandering from
they delivered to him feven fmall towns oh the Tiber, folitude to folitude, in fearch of facred woods and fountogether with fome fait-pits near the mouth of that ri- tains, which gave the people a great opinion of his
ver, and lent 50 of their chief citizens as hoftages to fanftity. The philofopher at firft reje<Red the offer of
Rome. The prifoners taken in this war were all fold the kingdom ; but being at laft prevailed upon, he fet
out for Rome, where he was received with loud acclafor (laves.
The remaining part of the life of Romulus was fpent mations, and had his ele&ion unanimoufly confirmed by
in making laws for the good of his people; but towards the fenate.
The reign of Numa is by no means memorable for
the latter end of his reign, being elated with fuccefs, he
began to enlarge the bounds formerly fet to his prero- battles or conquefts, He was averfe to war; and made
gative, and to behave in an arbitrary manner. He it his ftudy to foften the manners of the Romans, rapaid no longer any regard to the voice of the fenate, ther than to exalt them to fuperiority over their neighbut afiembled them only for form’s fake to ratify his bours. He difmiffed the celeres, encouraged agriculcommands. The fenate therefore confpired to deftroy ture, and divided the citizens into diftinft bodies of
him, and accomplifned their purpofe while he was re- tradefmen. This laft meafure he took on purpofe to
viewing his troops. A violent ftorm of hail and thun- abolifh the diftindlion between Romans and Sabines,
der difperfed the army; and the fenators taking this op- which had hitherto rent the city into twro fadlions;
portunity, when they were left alone with the king, in- and this effectually anfwered his end: for now all of
ftantly killed him, and conveyed his body out of fight, each particular profeflion, whether Romans or Sabines,
and like- Some writers tell us, that, the better to conceal the were obliged to affociate together, and had each their
wife Ro- fadt, they cut his body in pieces, each of them carrying refpeCtive courts and privileges. In this divifion the
aiulus.
away a part under his robe ; after which they told the muficians held the firft rank, becaufe they were emmultitude, that their king was on a fudden furrounded ployed in the offices of religion. The goldfmiths, carby flame, and fnatched up into heaven. This ftrata- penters, curriers, dyers, tailors, &c. formed alfo diftinCt
gem, however, did not fatfcfy the foldiery, and violent communities ; and were allowed to make byelaws among
diflurbances were about to enfue, when Julius Proculus, themfelves, to have their own feftivals, particular facria fenator of great diftindlion, having aflembled the cu- fices, Stc.
rise, told them that Romulus had appeared to him, and
Though Numa himfelf is faid by Plutarch to have
enjoined him to acquaint the people, that their king had' pretty juft notions of the Supreme Being, he newas returned to the gods from whom he originally verthelefs added innumerable fuperftitions to thofe he
came, but that he would continue to be propitious to found in Rome. Fie divided the minifters of religion
them under the name of ^uirinus ; and to the truth of into eight clafles, appointing to each their office with
this (lory Julius fwore.
the greateft precifion; he ereCled a temple to Janus,
Romulus reigned, according to the common computa- the fymbol of prudence, which was to remain open in
tion, 37 years: but fome hiftorians reduce the length time of war, and to be (but in time of peace. Another
of his reign to little more than 17; it being very un- temple was ereCled to Bona Bides; and he invented a
likely, as thvy obferve, that a prince of fuch an attive new kind of deities called Dii Termini, or boundaries,
difpofition (hould perform nothing worthy of record du- which he caufed to be placed on the borders of the Roflis death ring a period of 20 years. Be this as it will, however, man ftate, and of each man’s particular lands,—-The
ollewed by the death of Romulus was followed by an interregnum, laft reformation which Numa undertook, was that of
in interreg-during which the fenato.s, to prevent anarchy and con- the kalendar. Romulus had divided his year into ten
fufion, took, the government into their own hands. Ta- months, which, according to Plutarch, had no certain
tius added another hundred to that body; and thefe or equal number of days; fome confiding of 20, fomo
200 fenators divided themfelves into decuries or tens. of 35, $cc. However, by other hiftorians, we are inThefe decuries drew lots which fliould govern firft; and formed that he allotted to March, May, Ouintilis, and
the decury to whofe lot it fell enjoyed the fupreme au- October, 31 days; to April, June, Sextilis, November,
thority for five days; yet in fuch a manner, that one and December 30 ; making in all 304 days. But Nuperfon only of the governing decury had the enfigns of ma being better acquainted with the celeftial motions,
fovereignty at a time. To thefe another decury fuc- added to thefe the two months of January and February.
ceeded, each of them fitting on the throne in his turn, To cowpofe thefe two months he added 50 days to the
&cc. But the people fdon growing weary of fuch fre- 304 ; and thus made the year anfwer to the courfe of
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Rome.' the moon. He then took fix more from the months leave Alba. The only difficulty remaining, then, was Rome,
that had even days j and added one day merely out of to fettle which city fhould have the fuperiority ; and, 1 1 v |J
fuperftition, that the year might prove fortunate j for as this could not be determined by argument, Tullus
the pagans looked upon even numbers as unlucky, but propofed to determine it by fingle combat betwixt himimagined odd numbers to be fortunate. However, he felf and Fuffetius. This propofal, however, the Alban
could make out no more than 28 for February, and general thought proper to decline 5 and it Avas at laft:
therefore that month was always reckoned unlucky agreed, that three champions fhould be chofen out of
among the Romans. Befides this, he obferved the dif- each camp to decide the difference. This produced the
ference between the folar and lunar year to be 11 days ; famous combat betAveen the Horatii and Curiatii, by
and to remedy the inequality, he added an intercalary which the fovereignty Avas decided in favour of Rome.
month named Mercedinus or Mercedonius, of 22 days See Horatii.
every two years : but as he knew alfo that the folar
Tullus noAV refolved to call the Fidenates to an acyear confided of 365 days 6 hours, he ordered that every count for their treacherous behaviour during the war
fourth year the month Mercedinus fhould confift of 23 Avith Alba, and therefore cited them to appear before
days. The care of thefe intercalations was left to the the fenate j but they, confcious of their guilt, refufed
priefts, who left out or put in the intercalary day or to appear, and took up arms in conjundtion Avith the
month as they imagined it to be lucky or unlucky \ and Veientes. Fuffetius, in obedience to the orders of
by that means created fuch confufion, that the feftivals Tullus, joined him Avith the Alban troops j but the
came in procefs of time to be kept at a feafon quite op- day before the battle, he acquainted the principal
officers with his defign, Avhich Avas to ftand neuter till
pofite to what they had been formerly.
3°
Succeeded
Thefe are all the remarkable tranfaftions of the reign fortune had declared for one fide, and then to join
»y Tullus of Numa, which is faid to have continued 43 years j Avith the conqueror. This defign being approved,
Hoftilius. though fume think that its duration could not be above Fuffetius, during the engagement retired with his forces
15 or 16. His death was followed by a (hort interreg- to a neighbouring eminence. Tullus perceived his
num $ after which Tullus Hoftilius, the fon or grandfon treachery ) but diffembling his uneafinefs, told his men
of the famous Herfilia, was unanimoufly chofen king. that Fuffetius had poffeffed himfelf of that hill by his
Being of a bold and fiery temper, he did not long con- order, and that he was from thence to rufh down upon
tinue to imitate his peaceful predecelfor. The Albans, the enemy. The Veientes, in the mean time, who
indeed, foon gave him an opportunity of exercifing his had expeded that Fuffetius Avas to join them, were
martial difpofition. Coelius, or, as he is called by Li- difmayed, and the Romans obtained the vidory. After
vy, C/uilius, who was at the head of the Alban repub- the battle, Tullus returned privately to Rome in the
lic, jealous of the growing greatnefs of Rome, privately night ; and having confulted with the fenate about the
commiftioned fome of the moft indigent of his fubjedls treachery of Fuffetius, returned to the camp by break
to wafte the Roman territory $ in confequence of which, of day. He then detached Horatius, Avho had cona Roman army entered the territories of Alba, engaged quered the three Curiatii, Avith a chofen body of horfe
the robbers, killed many, and took a great number pri- and foot, to demolifh Alba, as had been concerted at
31
His war foners. A war foon commenced, in confequence of Rome. In the mean time, he commanded both the
with the this, between the two nations j but when the armies Roman and Alban troops to attend him unarmed, but
Aibans.
came in fight of each other, their ardour cooled, neither gave private orders to the Romans to bring their fwords
of them feeming inclined to come to an engagement. concealed under their garments. When they were aft.
This inaftion raifed a great difeontent in the Alban fembled, he laid open the treachery of Fuffetius, and
army againft; Cluilius ; infomuch that he came to a refo- ordered him to be torn in pieces by horfes. His ac- Alba'delution of giving battle to the Romans next morning, or complices Avere all put to the fword 5 and the inhabi-moliflied,
of ftorming their trenches if they fhould decline it. tants of Alba carried to Rome, where they Avere ad- and the inNext morning, however, he was found dead in his bed j mitted ,to .the privileges oft citizens, and fome of them habitants
tranfpartea
after which the Albans chofe in his ftead one Mettus eA’en admitted to the fenate.
t0 Rome>
Tullus notv turned his arms againft Fidente, which
Fuffetius, a man remarkable for his hatred to the Roman name, as Cluilius had been before him. Fuffetius, he again reduced under the Roman yoke ; and took
however, continued in the fame ftate of inadfivity as his Medulia, a ftrong city of the Latins •, after which he
predeceffor, until he received certain intelligence that waged a fuccefsful Avar with the Sabines, whofe union
the Veientes and Fidenates had refolved to deflroy both with the Romans feems to ha\'e ceafed Avith* the time of
Romans and Albans when they fhould be weakened by Numa. This Avas the laft; of his martial exploits j after
a battle. Fuffetius then refolved to come to an accom- which we hear no more of him, but that he became
modation with the Romans •, and, having obtained a extremely fuperftitious in his advanced years, giving
conference v'ith Tullus, both feemed equally defirous of ear to many foolifli ftories, as that it rained ftones, that
avoiding the calamities of wTar. But, in order to efta- miraculous voices Avere heard from heaven, &c. and
blifh the peace on the rnofl perfect foundation, Tullus for this he appointed nine days expiatory facrifices ;
propofed that all, or at leaft the chief families in Alba, Avhence it became a cuftom to appoint nine days to apfhould remove to Rome; or, in cafe they were unwil- peafe the wrath of the gods as often as men Avere
^
ling to leave their native city, that one common coun- alarmed Avith prodigies. As to the manner of his death
cil fhould be eftablifhed to govern both cities, under the authors are not agreed. Some tell us that he Avas kill-Deathof
Tullus,
direftion of one of the two fovereigns. Fuffetius took ed by lightning, together'with his wife, children, and wllC)
fucafide thofe who attended him, to confult Avith them his whole family ; Avhile others are of opinion that he
y
about this propofal; but they, though Avilling to come Avas murdered Avith his Avife and children by Ancus^‘®s
Vo an accommodation Avith Rome, abfolutely refufed to Martins who fucceeded him. He died after a reign of Martins.
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33 years, leaving the city greatly increafed, but the dominions much the fame as they had been in the time of
Romulus.
After a Ihort interregnum, Ancus Martins, the
grandfon of Numa by his daughter Pompilia and Marcus his relation, was unanimoufly chofen by the people
and fenate. Though naturally inclined to war, he began his reign with attempting to reftore the ceremonies
of Numa, which had been neglefted under Tullus Hoflilius. He endeavoured alfo to draw the attention of
his people to hulbandry and the peaceful arts j advifing
them to lay afide all forts of violence, and to return to
their former employments. This gained him the affections of his fubjeCts, but brought upon him the contempt of the neighbouring nations. The Latins pretending that their treaty with Rome was expired, made
His warlike inroads Into the Roman territories. Ancus, after ufing
exploits the ceremonies direCted by Numa, took the field with an
and death. ,army confiding entirely of new-levied troops, and reduced the cities of Politorium, Tillena, and Ficana,
tranfplanting the inhabitants to Rome. A new colony
of Latins repeopled Politorium ■, but Ancus retook the
place next year, and entirely demolifhed it. He then
laid fiege to Medulia 5 which, though it had been ruined by Tullus Hoftilius, was now flronger than ever. It
fubmitted after a fiege of four years, when Ancus
found himfelf obliged to undertake a fecond expedition
againft Ficana, which he had before reduced, as we
have already related •, and it was not without the utmoft difficulty that he reduced it a fecond time. After
this he defeated the Latins in a pitched battle ; vanquifhed the Fidenates, Veientes, and Sabnies ; and having taken in the hill Janiculum to be included within
the walls, and built the port of Oilia, he died in the
24th year of his reign.
Ancus Martius left two fons behind him, one an
infant, and the other about 15 years of age. Both
of thefe he put under the tuition of Tarquin, the fon of
a rich merchant in Corinth, who had fled from that city
to fecure his wealth from Cypfelus tyrant of the place.
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His fons He fettled in Tarquinii, one of the principal cities in
fupplanted Hetruria ; but finding that he could not there attain
by Tar- to any of the principal polls in the city on account of
♦p-iin I.
his foreign extraftion, he removed to Rome, where he
had been gradually raifed to the rank of patrician and
fenator. ' The death of Ancus Martius g^ve him an
opportunity of affuming the regal dignity, and fetting
afide his pupils ; and in the beginning of his reign he
took care to {Lengthen his party in the fenate by adding another hundred to that body. Thefe were called
fenator ex minorum gentium, becaufe they were chofen
put of the plebeians \ however, they had the fame authority in the fenate as the others, and their children
were called patricians.
Tarquin was not inferior to any of his predeceflbrs
Tarquin’s
iuccet in either in his inclination or abilities to carry on a war.
As foon as he afcended the throne, he recommenced
hollilities with the Latins \ from whom he took the cities of Apiolae, Cruftuminum, Nomentum, and Collatia. The inhabitants of Apiolte were fold for Haves $
but tbofe of Cruftuminum and Nomentum, who had
fubmitted after their revolt, were treated with great
elemency. The inhabitants of Collatia were difarmed
and obliged to pay a large fum of money ; the fovereignty of it, in the mean time, being given to Egerius
Rome.
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the fon of Arunx, Tarquin’s brother ; from whence he Rome,
took the name of Collatinus, which he tranfmitted to
his pofterity. Corniculum, another city of Latium, was
taken by llorm, and reduced to alhes. This progrels
having greatly alarmed the Latins, feveral of them joined their forces in order to oppofe fuch a formidable
enemy 5 but being defeated in a bloody battle near Fidenae, they were obliged to enter into an alliance with
Rome j upon which the Latins having held a national
conference, entered into a league with the Hetrurians,
and again took the field with a very numerous army.
But Tarquin, having defeated the confederate armies
in two very bloody battles, obliged the Latin cities
to fubmit to a kind of dependence on Rome j and,
having entered the city in triumph, built the circus
maximus with the fpoils which he had taken from the
enemy.
The war with the Latins was fcarcely ended, when
another commenced with Hetruria. This was accounted the moft powerful nation in Italy, and was at that
time divided into 12 tribes or lucumonies. Thefe appointed a national aflembly, in which was decreed that
the whole force of Hetruria ffiould be employed againft
Tarquin 5 and if any city prefumed only to Hand neuter,
it ffiould be for ever cut off from the national alliance.
Thus a great army was raifed, with which they ravaged
the Roman territory, and took Fidenae by the treachery
of fome of its inhabitants. Tarquin, not being in a
condition to oppofe them at firft, was obliged to fubmit
to the lofs occafioned by their ravages for a whole year ;
after which he took the field with all the forces he
could raife. The Roman army was divided into two
bodies, one under the king himfelf, the other commanded by his nephew Collatinus. The latter, having
divided his forces in order to plunder the country, was
defeated j but Tarquin, in two engagements vanquiffied
the army which oppofed him. He then marched againft
Fidense, where he gained a third battle j after which he
took the city. Such of the citizens as were fufpe&ed
to have been concerned in betraying it to the enemy
were whipped to death ; the reft were fent into banilhment, and their lands divided by lot among the Roman
foldiers. Tarquin now haftened to oppofe the new army
of the Hetrurians before their forces could be properly
colle&ed ; and having come up with them at Eretum,
a place about 10 miles from Rome, defeated them with
great {laughter, for which viftory he was decreed a
triumph by the fenate ; while the enemy, dilheartened
by fo many misfortunes, were glad to fue for peace j
which Tarquin readily granted, upon the foie condi37 „
tion of their owning his fuperiority over them. In, Enfigns
of
compliance with this, the Hetrurians fent him all theroyafty fent
enfighs of royalty which were in ufe among them, viz. him by th<\
a crown of gold, a throne of ivory, a feeptre with Hetrurians.
an eagle on the top of it, a tunic embroidered with
gold, and adorned with figures of palm branches, together with a purple robe enriched with flowers of
feveral colours. Tarquin, however, would not wear
thefe magnificent qrnaments till fuch time as the fenate
and people had confented to it by an exprefs law.
He then applied the regalia to the decoration of his
triumph, and never afterwards laid them afide. In
this triumph he appeared in a gilt chariot, drawn by
four horfes, clothed in a purple robe, and a tunic embroidered with gold, a crown on his head, and a feeptre
Q, 2
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Some. ;n his hand, attended by 1 2 li&ors with their axes and time of Auguflus ; the razor and flint were buried near Rome,
fafCes.
it, under an altar, at which witnefles were afterwards
Tarquin, having now obtained fome refpite from war, fvvorn in civil caules.
This adventure, whatever was the truth of it, caufed
applied bimfelf to the beautifying and ornamenting
the city. He built the walls of Rome with hewn Hone, Tarquin to abandon his defign of increafing the number
and ereffed thofe famous common few’ers which have of bodies of horfe, and content himfelf with augmentdefervedly been accounted one of the wonders of the ing the number in each body. He then renewed the
world. Rome at this time contained four hilR within war with the Sabines, ravaged their country, defeated
itscompafs, viz. the Palatinus, Tarpeius, Quirinalis, and them in three pitched battles, obliging them at laft to
Coelius. In the valleys between thefe hills, the rain- fubmit to him and put him in poffefiion of their country.
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water and fprings uniting, formed great pools which In the decline of life he employed himfelf in further de40
Builds the lajj under water the ilreets and public places. The corating the city, building temples, &c. He was affaf-Affaffinated
b the
fewer-^ind alnu
d
niade the way impaffable, infe&ed the finated in his palace, in the 80th year of his age, by the 0y AncusIons
r an(
fons
of
Ancus
Martius,
whom
he
had
oripinally
denri*
ornaments * t
^ rendered the city unhealthy. Tarquin underMartius.
?he city. took to free the city from this nuifance, by conveying ved of the kingdom.
After the death of Tarquin I. his wife Tanaquil
off thefe waters by fubterraneous channels into the Tiber. In doing this, it was neceffary to cut through hills preferved the kingdom to her fon-in-law Setvius Tuland rocks a channel large enough for a navigable Itream, lius, by artfully giving out that the king was only
and covered with arches ftrong enough to bear the ftunned, and would foon recover j upon which the fons
weight of houfes, which were frequently built upon them, of Ancus went voluntarily into baniflnnent. The fecond
and Hood as firm as on the moft folid foundations. All day after his deceafe, Servius Tullius heard caufes from
thefe arches were made of hard done, and neither trou- the throne in the royal robes and attended by the lieble nor expence were fpared to make the work durable. tors ; but as he pretended only to fupply the king’s
Their height and breadth were fo confiderable, that a place till he (hould recover, and thought it incumbent
cart loaded with hay could eafily pafs through them un- on him to revenge the wicked attempt upon his life,
der ground. The expence of conftrufting thefe fewers he fummoned the fons of Ancus to appear before his
was never fo thoroughly underdood as when it became tribunal 5 and on their non-appearance, caufed them to
necedary to repair them ; for then the cenfors gave no be declared infamous, and their efiates to be confifcated.
lefs than 1000 talents to the perfon appointed for this After he had thus managed matters for fome time in'Servius
fuch a manner as to engage the affeftions of the people, Tullius fuc.
purpofe.
ceec 5,
Befid thefe great wmrks, Tarquin adorned the fo- the death of Tarquin was publiflied as a thing that *
rum, furrounding it with galleries in which were drops had newly happened, and Servius Tullius aflumed the
for tradefmen, and building temples in it for the youth enfigns of royalty, having none to difpute the honour
of both fexes, and halls for the adminidration of pu- with him.
The new king {bowed himfelf every way •worthy of
blic judice. He next engaged in a war with the Sabines, on pretence that they had adided the Hetru- the throne. No fooner were the Hetrurians informed
rians. Both armies took the field, and came to an of Tarquin’s death, than they (hook oft' the yoke 5 but
engagement on the confines of Sabinia, without any Servius quickly reduced them to obedience, depriving
confiderable advantage on either fide •, neither was any them of their lands, which he (hared among the poor
thing of confequence done during the whole campaign. Roman citizens who had none. For this he was deTarquin then, confidering with himfelf that the Ro- creed a triumph by the people, in fpite of the oppofition
man forces were very deficient in cavalry, refolved to of the fenate, who could never be brought to approve of
add fome new bodies of knights to thofe already in- his eleftion to the kingdom, though he was foon after
dituted by Romulus. But this project met with great legally chofen by the tribes.
After Servius had obtained the famftion of the pooppofition from the fuperditinus augurs, as the original divifion of horfe into three bodies had been de- pular voice, he marched a fecond time againft the re- ‘
termined by auguries ; and Adtius Naevius, the chief of volted Hetrurians j and having again vanquiflied them,
-9
the diviners at that time, violently oppofed the king’s was decreed another triumph. He then applied him-Enlarges
Adventure will. On this Tarquin, defirous to expofe the deceit felf to the enlarging and adorning the city. To the the city,
of Naevius ef thefe people, fummoned Naevius before an aflembly hills Palatinus, Tarpeius, Quirinalis, Coslius, and Aventhe augur.
^ pe0p]e? an(j defired him to (how a fpecimen of tinus, he added the Efquilinus and Viminalis, fixing ‘0 t^0fe ai_
his art, by telling the king if what he thought of at his own palace on the Efquilinus, in order to draw in-ready inftithat time could be done or not. The augur replied, habitants thither. He like wife added a fourth tribe, tuted.
after confulting his birds, that the thing was very pof- which he called I'ribus EfquiUna, to thofe inftituted
fible. On which Tarquin told him, that he had been by Romulus. He divided alfo the whole Roman territhinking whether it was poffible to cut a flint with a tory into diftintft tribes, commanding that there (hould
razor, pulling at the fame time a razor and flint from be at lead one place of refuge in each tribe, fituated
below his robe. This fet the people a-laughing •, but on a rifing ground, and ftrong enough to fecure the
Naevius gravely defiring the king to try it, he was fur- eftefts of the peafants in cafe of a fudden alarm. Thefe
prifed to find that the flint yielded to the razor •, and ftrongholds he called pctgi, that is, “ villages $” and
'/that with fo much eafe as to draw blood from his hand. commanded that each of them (hould have their pecuThe people teftified their furprife by loud acclamations, liar temple, tutelary god, and magiftrates. Each of
and Tarquin himfelf oontinued to have a great venera- them had likewife their peculiar feftival, called pagation for augurs ever after. A ftatue of brafs was ereft- mtlia ; when every perfon was to pay into the hands of
s4 to the memory of Nsevius, which continued till the thofe who prefided at the facrifices a piece of money,
tbcL ' I
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Rome, tlie men of one kind, the women of another, and the
children of a third. By this means an exaft computa- This clafs was fubdivided into 80 centuries, or comtion was made of the men, women, and children, in panies of foot. To thefe Servius joined 18 centuries
of Roman knights, who fought on horfeback •, and apeach tribe.
In the mean time, his two wards, Lucius Tarquinius pointed this confiderable body of horfemen to be at
and Arunx, the grandchildren of Tarquin, being grown the head of the firft clafs, becaufe the eftates of thefe
up, in order to fecure their fidelity, he married them to knights, without all doubt, exceeded the fum neceflary
his two daughters. And though the elder of thefe to be admitted into it. However, the public fupplied
daughters, who was of a mild and tradable difpofition, them with horfes; for which a tax was laid upon wirefembled in character the younger of his pupils, as the dows, who were exempt from all other tributes. This
elder of his pupils did the younger of his daughters, who firft clafs, including infantry and cavalry, confifted of
was of a violent and vicious temper, yet he thought it 98 centuries. The fecond clafs comprehended thofe
advifable to' give his elder daughter to Tarquin, and whofe eftates were valued at 7500 drachma?, or 75,000
the younger to Arunx for by that means he matched afes of brafs. It was fubdivided into 20 centuries, all
them according to their ages, and at the fame time ho- foot. To thefe were added two centuries of carpenped that the elder Tullia’s fweet difpofition would tem- ters, fmiths, and other artificers. In the third clafs
per Tarquin’s impetuofity, and the younger Tullia’s vi- were thofe who were efteemed worth 25000 drachmae,
or 50,000 afes. This clafs was fubdivided into 20 cenvacity roufe the indolence of Arunx.
During the public rejoicing for this double marriage, curies. The fourth clafs was of thofe whofe effefts
the twelve lucumonies of Hetruria, uniting their forces, were rated at the value of 2500 draclimte, or 25,000
attempted to (hake off the Roman yoke ; but were in afes, and was divided into 20 centuries ; to which were
feveral battles defeated by Servius, and obliged to fub- added two other centuries of trumpets and blowers of
mit to him on the fame conditions on which they had the horn, who fupplied the whole army with this marfubmitted to his predeceffor. For this fuccefs Servius tial mufic. The fifth clafs included thofe only whofe
whole fubftance did not amount to more than 12 $0
was honoured with a third triumph.
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The king being thus difengaged from a troublefbme drachma:, or 12,500 afes; and this clafs was divided
'eforms
.e Rate. war, returned to the purfuit of his political fchemes ; into 30 centuries. The fixth clafs comprehended all
and put in execution that mafterpiece of policy which thofe who were not worth fo much as thofe of the fifth
Rome made ufe of ever after, and which eliablifhed a clafs: they exceeded in number any other clafs, butneperpetual order and regularity in all the members of verthelefs were reckoned but as one century.
The king drew from thefe regulations all the adthe date, with refpefl to avars, to the public revenues,
and the fuffrages of the cotnitia. The public fupplies vantages he had expefted. Levies for the army were
had hitherto been raifed upon the people at fo much no longer raifed by tribes, nor were taxes laid at fo
a head, without any diftinftion of rich and poor: whence much a-head as formerly, but all was levied by centuit likewife followed, that when levies were made for ries. When, for inftance, an army of 20,coo men, or
the war, the rich and poor were equally obliged to take a large fupply of money, was wanted for the war, each
the field according to the order of their tribe ; ar d as century furnifhed its quota both of men and money :
they all ferved at their own expence, the poorer lort fo that the firft clafs, which contained more centi mes,
could hardly bear the charges of a campaign. Befides, though fewer men, than all the others together, furniftias the mod indigent of the people faw themfelves bur- ed more men and more money for the public fervice
dened with the fame taxes as the rich, they pretended than the whole Roman Hate befides. And by this
to an equal authority in the comitia : fo that the elec- means the Roman armies confifted for the moft part
tion of kings and magidrates, the making of peace or of the rich citizens of Rome ; who, as' they had lands
war, and the judging of criminals, were given up into and eflefls to defend, fought with more refolution,
the hands of a populace who were eafily corrupted, and while their riches enabled them to bear the expence
had nothing to lofe. Servius formed a project to reme- of a campaign. As it was but juft the king Ihould
dy thefe evils, and put it in execution, by enacting a make the firft clafs amends for the weight laid on it,
law, enjoining all the Roman citizens to bring in an he gave it almoft the whole authority in public affairs ;
account in writing of their own names and ages, and of changing the comitia by curiae, in which every man
thofe of their fathers, wives, and children. By the gave his vote, into comitia by centuries, in which the
fame law, all heads of families were commanded to de- majority was not reckoned by fingle perfons, but by
liver in upon oath a juft eftimate of their effects, and centuries, how few foever there might be in a century.
to add to it the places of their abode, whether in town Hence the firft clafs, which contained more centuries
or country. Whoever did not bring in an account of than the other five taken together. h#d every thing at
his effects, was to be deprived of his eftate, to be beat its difpofal. The votes of this clafs were firft taken ;
with rods, and publicly fold for a Have. Servius, from and if the 98 centuries happened to agree, or only 97
thefe particular accounts, which might be pretty well of them, the affair was determined ; becaufe thefe made
relied on, undertook to eafe the poor by burdening the the majority of the 193 centuries which compofed the
rich, and at the fame time to pleafe the latter by in- fix claffes. If they difagreed, then the fecond, the third,
creafing their power.
and the other elaffes in their order, were called to vote,
Is divifion To this end he divided the Roman people into fix though there was very feldom any occafion to go fo
the peo- clalfes : the firft clafs confifted of thofe whole eftates low as the fourth clafs for a majority of votes ; fo that
mt0
and effefts amounted to the value of 10,000 drachmae, by this good order Servius brought the affairs of the
or .100,000 afes of brafs 5 the firft way of computing be- ftate to be determined by the judgment of the moft
confidexahle.*
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ttom®. 'ConllderaTb'le citizens, who underflood the public intereft dinary fuits to the fenate, and referved that only of ftate- Rome,
tl
much better than the blind multitude, liable to be im- crimes to himfelf.
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The cenAnd now the people being thus divided into feveral city and country, Servius turned his thoughts abroad, t0 attach!
fus and lu- orders, according to the cenfus or valuation of their and formed a fcheme for attaching the Sabines and La- the Sabin
ftrum.
eflates, Servius refolved to folemnize this prudent regu- tins to the Romans, by fuch focial ties as fhould bean(1 Latit|
lation by fome public aft of religion, that it might be ftrengthened by religion. He fummoned the Latin andtw the
the more refpefted and the more lading. Accordingly, Sabine cities to fend their deputies to Rome, to confult
all the citizens were commanded to appear, on a day ap- about an affair of great importance. When they were
pointed, in the-Campus Martius, which was a large plain, come, he propofed to them the building of a temple in
lying between the city and the Tiber, formerly confe- honour of Diana, where the Latins and Sabines ffiould
crated by Romulus to the god Mars. Here the centuries meet once a-year, and join with the Romans in offering
being drawn up in battalia, a folemn luflration or expia- facrifices to that goddefs: that thisfeftival would be foltory facrifice was performed in the name of all the people. lowed by a council, in which all difputes between the
The facrifice confided of a fow, a fheep, and a bull, cities fhould be amicably determined} that there proper
whence it took the name of fuovetaurilia. The whole meafures fhould be taken to purfue their common intereft}
ceremony was called lujirum, a luendo; that is, from and, laftly, in order to draw the common people thipaying, expiating, clearing, or perhaps from the goddefs ther, a fair fhould be kept, at which every one might
Lua, who prefided over expiations, and to whom Servius furnilb himfelf with what he wanted. The king’s debad dedicated a temple. This wife king confidering, fign met with no oppofition : the deputies only added to
that in the fpace of five years there might be fuch altera- it, that the temple fhould be an inviolable afylum for
tions in the fortunes of private perfons as to entitle fome the united nations} and that all the cities fhould contrito be railed to a higher clafs, and reduce others to a bute towards the expence of building it. It being left
lower, enjoined that the cenfus fhould be renewed every to the king to choofe a proper place for it, he pitched
five years. As the cenfus was ufually clofed by the luf- upon the Aventine hill, where the temple was built,
trum, the Romans henceforth began'to compute, time by and affemblies annually held in it. The laws which
ludrums, each ludrum containing the fpace of five years. were to be obferved in thefe general meetings, were enHowever, the ludrums were not always regularly ob- graved on a pillar of brafs, and were to be feen in
ferved, but often put off, though the cenfus had been Auguftus’s time, in the Latin tongue, but in Greek
made in the fifth year. Some writers are of opinion, charafters.
But now Servius was grown old} and the ambition of wicked ir
that Servius at this time coined the fird money that had
of
ever appeared at Rome.} and add, that the circumdances Tarquin his fon-in-law revived in proportion as the king trigues
s
of the ludrum probably led him to damp the figures of advanced in years. His wufe ufed her utmoft endeavours ^‘ daugh^ |
the animals there flain on pieces of brafs of a certain to icheck the raflmefs and fury of her hufband, and to
divert him from all criminal enterprifes } while her
weight.
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The freedThe government of the city being thus edablidied in younger filler was ever infligating Arunx, who placed
-<nen.
fo regular a manner, Servius, touched with compaflion all his happinefs in a private life, to the mofl villanous
for ihofe whom the misfortunes of an unfuccefsful war attempts. She was continually lamenting her fate in
had reduced to davery, thought that fuch of them as being tied to fuch an indolent hufband, and wifhing fhe
had by long and faithful fervices deferved and obtained had either continued unmarried, or were become a witheir freedom, were much more worthy of being made dow. Similitude of temper and manners, formed, by deRoman citizens, than untraftable vagabonds from fo- grees, a great intimacy between her and Tarquin. At
reign countries, who were admitted without didinftion. length fhe propofed nothing lefs to him than the murderHe therefore gave the freedmen their choice, either to ing of her father, fifter, and hufband, that they tworeturn to their own country, or continue at Rome. Thofe might meet and afeend the throne together. Soon aftex ,
who chofe to continue there, he divided into four tribes, they paved their way to an inceftuous marriage, he by
and fettled them within the city; and though they were poifoning his wife, and fhe her hufband } and then had
didinguidied from the plebeians by their old name of li- the aflurance to afk the king’s and queen’s confent to
berti, or freedmen, yet they enjoyed all the privileges of their marriage. Servius and Tarquinia, though they
free citizens. The fenate took offence at the regard did not give it, were filent, through too much indulwhich the king fhowed to fuch mean people, who had gence to a daughter in whom now was their only hope
but lately fhaken off their fetters} but Servius, by a of pofterity. But thefe criminal nuptials were only the
mofl humane and judicious difeourfe, entirely appealed firft ftep towards a yet greater iniquity. The wicked
T
the fathers, who paffed his inflitution into a law, which ambition of the new -married couple firft fhowed itfelf
againft the king: for they publicly declared, that the
fubfifled ever after.
47
The wife king, having thus eflablifhed order among crown belonged to them } that Servius was an ufurper,
Reforms
the royal the people, undertook at lafl to reform the royal power who, being appointed tutor to Tai'quin’s grandchildren,
power.
itfelf; his equity, which was the main fpring of all his re- had deprived his pupils of their inheritance } that it was
folutions, leading him to aft contrary to his own intereft, high time for an old man, who was but little able to fupand to facrifice one half of the royal authority to the port the weight of public affairs, to give place to a prince
public good. His predeceffors had referved to themfelves who was of a mature age, &c.
The patricians, whom Servius had taken great pleathe cognizance of all caufesboth public and private} but
Servius, finding the duties of his office too much for one fure in humbling during the whole time of his reign,
man to difeharge well, committed the cognizance of or- were eafily gained over to Tarquin’s party} and, by the
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help of money, many of the poorer citizens were alfo
-’V-" J brought over to his intereft. The king, being informed
of their treafonable practices, endeavoured to difl'uade his
daughter and fon-in-law from fuch proceedings, which
might end in their ruin ; and exhorted them to wait for
the kingdom till his death. But they, defpifing his counfels and paternal admonitions, refolved to lay their claim
before the fenate 5 which Servius was obliged to fummon:
fo that the affair came to a formal procefs. Tarquin
reproached his father-in-law with having afcended the
throne without a previous interregnum $ and with having bought the votes of the people, and defpifed the
fuffrages of the fenate. He then urged his own right
of inheritance to the crown, and injuftice of Servius,
who, being only his guardian, had kept poffeflion of it,
when he himfelf was of an age to govern. Servius anfwered, that he had been lawfully defied by the people j
and that, if there could be a hereditary right to the
kingdom, the fons of Ancus had a much better one
than the grandfons of the late king, who muff himfelf
have been an ufurper. He then referred the whole to
an affembly of the people j which being immediately
proclaimed all over the city, the forum was foon filled j
and Servius harangued the multitude in fuch a manner
as gained all their affeftions. They all cried out with
one voice, Let Servius reign ; let him continue to make
the Romans happy. Amidfl their confufed clamours,
thefe words were likewife heard : I.et Tarquin perijh ;
let him die ; let us kill him. This language frightened
him fo, that he retired to his houfe in great hafte j
while the king was conducted back to his palace with
the acclamations of the people.
The ill fuccefs of this attempt cooled Tarquin’s ardent defire of reigning j but his ambition made him aft
a new part. He undertook to regain the favour of his
father-in-law by careffes, fubmiflions, and proteflations
of a fincere regard and affeflion for him j infomuch
that the king, who judged of the policy of others from
his own, wras fincerely reconciled to him, and tranquillity re-eftablifhed in the royal family. But it W'as not
long ere Tarquin, roufed by the continual reproaches
of his wife, began to renew his intrigues among the
fenators ; of whom he had no fooner gained a confiderable party, than he clothed himfelf in the royal robes,
and caufing the fafces to be carried before him by fome
of his domeftics, croffed the Roman forum, entered the
temple where the fenate ufed to meet, and feated himfelf on the throne. Such of the fenators as were in
the faction he found already in their places (for he had
given them private notice to be there early) ; and the
reft, being fummoned to aflemble in Tarquin’s name,
made what hafte they could to the appointed place,
thinking that Servius was dead, fince Tarquin aflumed
the title and funftions of king. When they were all
afiembled, Tarquin made a long fpeech, reviling his
father-in-law, and repeating the inveftives againft him,
which he had fo often uttered, calling him a Have, an
ufurper, a favourer of the populace, and an enemy to
the fenate and patricians. When he was yet fpeaking,
Servius arrived ; and, raftily giving way to the motions
of his courage, without confidering his ftrength, drew
near the throne, to pull Tarquin down from it. This
raifed a great noife in the aifembly, which drew the
people into the temple •, but nobody ventured to part
the two rivals. Tarquin, therefore, being more ftrong
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and vigorous, feized the old man by the waift, and Rome,
hurrying him through the temple, threw him down from
the top of the fteps into the forum. The king, who
was grievoufly wounded, raifed hmfelf up with fome
difficulty : but all his friends had abandoned him ; only
two or three of the people, touched with compaflion,
lent him their arms to conduft him to his palace.
As they were leading him on flowly, the cruel
Tullia appeared in the forum, whither file had haftened in her chariot on the firft report of what had pafled
in the fenate. She found her hufband on the top of
the fteps of the temple ; and, tranfported with joy, was
the firft who faluted him king. The example Avas immediately folloAved by the fenators of Tarquin’s party.
Nor was this enough for the unnatural daughter : ftie
took afide her hufband, and fuggefted to him, that he
would never be fafe fo long as the ufurper of his crown
50
Avas alive. Hereupon Tarquin inftantly difpatched fome Servius
of his domeftics to take away the remains of the un- Tullius
fortunate king’s life. The orders for the Avicked par- mur^eJ:etL
ricide Avere no fooner given than Tullia mounted her
chariot again, Avith an air of triumph, to return home.
The Avay to her houfe Avas through a narrorv ftreet,
called vicus cyprius, or the goodJlreet. There the affaffins had left the king’s body, Avhich Avas ftill panting.
At this fight, the charioteer, ftruck Avith horror, checked his horfes, and made a flop : but Tullia forced him
to go on } and the blood of the father is faid to have
dyed the Avheels of the chariot, and even the clothes of
the inhuman daughter, Avhence the ftreet Avas called
ever after vicus fceleratus.
^ .
The neAv king proved a moft defpotic and cruel ty- Tarquin IT
rant ; receiving, in the very beginning of his reign, the a cruel tyfurname of proud, on account of his capricious humourrant’
and haughty behaviour. All controverfies Avhatever
Avere decided by himfelf and his friends ; and he banilhed, fined, and even executed, whom he pleafed.
The cenfus and luftrum, the divifion of citizens into
clalfes and centuries, Avere abolifhed 5 and all kinds of
alfemblies, even thofe for amufement and recreation,
Avere prohibited, both in town and country. Nay, to
fuch a height did Tarquin carry his infolence and tyranny, that the moft virtuous of the fenators Avent into
voluntary banilhment j while many of thofe who remained Avere cut off on various pretences, that the king
might enjoy their eftates.
Tarquin could not but be fenfible of the extreme danger in Avhich he flood by lofing the affe&ions of his
people in fuch a manner. He therefore provided a fufficient number of foldiers, by Avay of guard, to prevent
attempts upon his perfon ; and gave his daughter to
Oftavius Mamilius, one of the moft confiderable men
among the Latins, in order to ftrengthen his intereft
by this foreign alliance, in cafe of a revolt among his
fubje&s. Mamilius accordingly procured many friends
to his father-in-larv, but he had like to have loft them
again by his haughty behaviour. He had defired the
Latins to call a national council at Ferentinum, Avhere
he Avould meet them on a day appointed by himfelf.
The Latins accordingly met; but after Availing for feveral hours, Tarquin did not appear. On this, one
Turnus Herdonius, an enterprifing and eloquent man,
Avho hated Tarquin, and Avas jealous of Mamilius, made
a fpeech, in Avhich he inveighed againft the haughty
behaviour of Tarquin, fet forth the contempt which he’
hack
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liad put upon the Latins, and concluded with defiring eompaflion for their misfortunes, not only received them Rome;
»
the council to break up and return home without ta- with kindnefs, but began a war with Tarquin on their
king any further notice of him. Mamilius, however, account. The Gabini feem to have been the moft forprevailed upon them to return the day following ; when midable enemies whom the Romans had hitherto met
Tarquin made his appearance, and told the aflembly with 3 fince Tarquin was obliged to raife a prodigious
that his defign in calling them together was to claim bulwark to cover the city on the fide of Gabii. The
his right of commanding the Latin armies, which he war lafted feven years } during which time, by the mufaid was derived from his grandfather, but which he tual devaftations committed by the two armies, a great
defired to be confirmed to him by them. Thefe words fcarcity of provifions took place in Rome. The people
were fcarce out of his mouth, when Herdonius, rifing foon grew clamorous j and Tarquin being unable either
up, entered into a detail of Tarquin’s tyranny and ar- to quiet them, or to reduce the Gabini, fell upon the
bitrary behaviour at Rome, which, he faid, the Latins following diflronourable find treacherous expedient. His
would foon feel in an equal degree, if they complied fon Sextus Tarquinius pretended to be on very bad
with Tarquin’s demand. To this fpeech the king- terms with his father, and openly inveighed againft him
made no reply at that time, but promifed toanfwer him as a tyrant 5 on which he was proclaimed a rebel, and
next day. In the mean time, however, he bribed the publicly beaten in the forum. This being reported at
domellics of Herdonius to admit among his baggage a Gabii, by perfons fent thither on purpofe, the inhabilarge quantity of arms : and then, telling the Latins tants became very defirous of having Sextus among
that Herdonius’s oppofition proceeded only from Tar- them ; and accordingly he foon went thither, having
quin’s having refufed him his daughter in marriage, ac- previoufiy obtained a folemn promife from the inhabicitfed him of having laid a plot to cut off all the depu- tants never to deliver him up to his father. Here he
ties there prefent, and to ufurp a jurifdiftion over the made frequent inroads into the Roman territories, and
Latin cities 5 as a proof of which he appealed to the always efime back laden with fpoil, his father fending
arms hid among the baggage of Herdonius. The ac- againft him only fuch weak parties as muft infallibly be
cufed, confcious of his innocence, defired that his bag- worfted. By this means he foon came to have fuch a
gage might be fearched ; which being accordingly done, high degree of credit among the Gabini, that he was
and the arms found, he was hurried away without be- chofen general of their army, and was as much mafter
ing allow'ed to make any defence, and thrown into a at Gabii as Tarquin was at Rome. Finding then that
bafon at the head of the fpring of Ferentinum, where a his authority was fufficiently eftablithed, he difpatched
hurdle being laid upon him, and flones laid upon the a flave to his father for inftructions 3 but the king, unhurdle, he w7as prefled down into the water and drown- willing to return an explicit anfwer, only took the meffenger into the garden, where he ftruck off the heads
ed.
In confequence of this monflrous treachery, Tarquin of the talleft poppies. Sextus underftood that by this
-was looked upon by the Latins as their deliverer, and hint the king defired him to put to death the leading
declared general of the Latin armies *, foon after which, men in the city of Gabii, which rhe immediately put in
the Hernici and two tribes of the Volfci entered into execution 3 and w hile the city w as in confufion on acan alliance with him on the fame terms. In order to count of this maffacre, he opened the gates to his fakeep thefe confederates together, Tarquin, with their ther, who took poffeffion of the city with all the pride
confent, erefted a temple to Jupiter Latialis on a hill of a conqueror. The inhabitants dreaded every thing
near the ruins of Alba, where he appointed certain fromr the haughty tyranny of the Roman monarch :
feafts called Ferice Latince to be held on the 27th of how ever, on this occafion he confulted his policy rather
April, where the feveral nations were to facrifice toge- than his revenge 3 granted them their life, liberty, and
ther, and on no account to commit any hoflilities againft eftates, and even entered into a treaty of alliance with
each other during their continuance. The king then them. The articles were written on the hide of an ox,
proceeded to make wTar on the reft of the Volfci w ho which was ftill to be feen in the time of Auguftus, in
had refufed to enter into an alliance with him. Some the temple of Jupiter Fidius. After this, however, he
depredations which they had committed in the territo- made his fon Sextus king of Gabii 3 fending off alfo
ries of the Latins ferved for a pretence to begin the his other two fons, Titus and Arunx, the one to build
war •, but as Tarquin had no confidence in the Romans, a city at Signia, the other at Circaeum, a promontory
his army was compofed only of a fmall body of them of the Tyrrhene fea, and both thefe to keep the Volfci
who were incorporated among the Latin auxiliaries. in awe.
For fome time Tarquin now enjoyed a profound
However, he defeated the enemy, took one of their cities by ftorm, and gave the booty to his foldiers. He peace \ the Romans, being accuftomed to opprtflion
next turned his arms againft the Sabines, whom he en- and the yoke of an imperious mafter, making no optirely defeated in two engagements, and made the pofition to his will. During this interval Tarquin
whole nation tributary; for which exploits he decreed met with the celebrated adventure of the Sibyl * 5 * SecSM
55
himfelf two triumphs, and on his return to Rome he whofe books were ever afterwards held in high eftimaemployed the populace in finiftiing the fewers and tion at Rome, and Tarquin appointed two perfons
ie
circus which had been begun by his grandfather Tar- diftimftion to take care of them. Thefe were called "
Duumviri:
but
their
number
was
afterwards
increafed
quin I.
In the mean time, the perfecutions of Tarquin a- to 10, when they were called Decemviri; and then to
gainft his own fubjefts daily drove feme of the moft 13, when they were termed ^uindecemviri. At this
confiderable into baniftiment. A great number of pa- time alfo the written civil law had its origin among the
tricians took refuge in Gabii, a city of Latium about 13 Romans •, all the ftatutes enafted by the kings being
miles from Rome j where the inhabitants, touched with collefted into one body j which, from Papirius the name
of
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of the collector, was called the Papirian law. The pearance of their hufbands ; but Lucretia, though the Rome,
temple of the Capitol was alfo finilhed j for which pur- night was far advanced, was found, with her maids
.
pofe the moll Ikilful architefts and workmen were about her, fpinning and working in wool. She was
brought from Hetruria, the populace being obliged to not at all difeompofed by the company whom her
hulband brought with him, and they were all pleafed
ferve them in the moft laborious parts.
S6
Downfal of We now come to the important revolution which put with the reception (he gave them. As Lucretia was
he regal an end to the regal power at Rome, and introduced a very beautiful, Sextus Tarquinius conceived a paffion
lower.
new form of government, to which this city is allowed for her, which refolving to fatisfy at all events, he
to owe the greateft part of her grandeur. Tarquin, as foon returned to Collatia in the abfence of Lucretia’s Lucretia,
we have already feen, had left himfelf no friends among hufband, and was entertained by her with great civility raviftieci by
the rich citizens, by reafon of the oppreflion under and refpeft. In the night time he entered Lucretia’s SeVus lar"
which he made them labour ; and the populace were apartment, and threatened her with immediate death if^’j'J1^.
equally difaffeffed on account of their being obliged to (lie did not yield to his deftres. But finding her notfelf.
labour in his public works. Among the many perfons to be intimidated Avith this menace, he told her, that,
of diftindtion who had been facrificed to the avarice or if (he (fill perfifted in her refufal, he would kill one of
fufpicions of Tarquin, was one M. Junius, who had her male (laves, and lay him naked by her when (he
married the daughter of Tarquin I. This nobleman was dead, and then declare to all the world that he had
had a fon named L. Junius Brutus, who efcaped the only revenged the injury of Collatinus. On this the
cruelty of the tyrant by pretending to be an idiot, virtuous Lucretia (who, it feems, dreaded proftitution
which part he had ever fince continued to adf. Soon lefs than the infamy attending it) fubmitted to the deafter the finilhing of the works above mentioned, a vio- fires of Sextus; but refolved not to outlive the violence
lent plague happening to break out at Rome, Tarquin which had been offered her. She dreffed herfelf in
fent his fons Titus and Arunx to confult the oracle of mourning, and took a poniard under her robe, having
Delphi ; and the princes took Brutus along with them, previoufly written to her hulband to meet her at her fato divert themfelves with his pretended folly by the ther Lucretius’s houfe, where (lie refufed to difeover
way. Brutus chofe for his offering to the Delphic A- the caufe of her grief except in a full affembly of her
pollo a flick of elder, which occafioned much laugh- friends and relations. Here, addrefling herfelf to her
ter. However, he had the precaution to inclofe a rod hulband Collatinus, (he acquainted him with the whole
of gold within the Rick •, and to this probably it was affair j exhorted him to revenge the injury 5 and proowing, that the prieftefs gave the princes the following tefted that (he would not outlive the lofs of her honour.
riddle, that he who fliould firtt kifs Ins mother fhould Every one prefent gave her a folemn promife that they
fucceed Tarquin in the government of Rome. This would revenge her quarrel j but while they endeavoured
anfwer had been given to their inquiries concerning the to comfort her, (lie luddenly dabbed herfelf to the heart
fucceffion ; upon which the two brothers either drew with the dagger which (lie had concealed under her robe.
lots which of them thould kifs their mother at their re- See Chastity.
turn, or agreed to do it at once, that both might reign
This extravagant aflion inflamed beyond meafure the
jointly : but Brutus, imagining the oracle had another minds of all prefent. Brutus, laying afide his pretendmeaning, fell down and kiffed the earth, the common ed folly, drew the bloody dagger out of Lucretia’s bomother of all living. This, in all probability, the dy, and, (bowing it to the affembly, fwore by the blood
prieftefs had meant •, and had given the anfwer on pur- upon it that he would purfue Tarquin and his family
pofe to have another proof of Brutus’s ingenuity, which with fire and fword : nor would he ever fuffer that or
had already difcovered itfelf, by his offering the elder any other family to reign in Rome. The fame oath
Hick.
was taken by all the company, who were fo much furOn the return of the princes to Rome, they found prifed at the apparent tranfition of Brutus from folly
their father engaged in a war with the Rutuli. The to wifdom, that they did whatever he defired them.—
treafury being exhaufted by the fums which Tarquin By his advice the gates of the city were (hut, that nohad expended in his public works, he had marched to body might go out of it to inform Tarquin of what
Ardea, the capital of that nation, which lay about 20 was going forward •, which, as Lucretius had been left
miles from Rome, in hopes of taking it without op- governor of the city by Tarquin, was put in execution
pofition. Contrary to his expeftation, however, he without difficulty. The corpfe of Lucretia was then
was obliged to beftege it in form : and this conftrained expofed to public view ; and Brutus having made a
him to lay a heavy tax upon his fubje&s, which increa- fpeech to the people, in which he explained the myftefed the number of malcontents, and difpofed every thing ry of his condu£l in counterfeiting folly for many yeSrs
for a revolt. As the fiege was carried on very (lowly, pad, proceeded to tell them that the patricians were
the general officers frequently made entertainments for come to a refolution of depofing the tyrant, and exone another in their quarters. One day, when Sextus horted them to concur in the fame defign. The people Xarquia
Tarquinius was entertaining his brothers, the conver- teftified their approbation, and called out for arms; butdepofed.
fation happened to turn upon their wives : every one Brutus did not think proper to truft them with arms
extolled the good qualities of his own $ but Collatinus till he had firft obtained a decree of the fenate in fabeftowed fuch extravagant praifes on his Lucretia, vour of the defign. This was eafily procured : the fethat the difpute ended in a kind of quarrel. It was nate enabled that Tarquin had forfeited all the prerothen refolved that they (hould mount their horfes and gatives belonging to the regal authority, condemned
furprife their wives by their unexpe&ed return. The him and all his pofterity to perpetual banilhment, and
king’s daughters-in-law were employed in feafting and devoted to the gods of heil every Roman who (hould
diverfion, and feemed much difconcerted bv the ap- hereafter, by word or deed, endeavour his reftoratiqn :
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and this decree was unanimoufly confirmed by the ftates of Latium and Hetruria, that many of them were Rome.
1
curiae.
conftrained to enter into treaties with Rome, by which
The foi m
Tarquin being thus depofed, the form of government they obliged themfelves to furnilh her with auxiliaries
of govern- became the next object, Lucretius was lor the prefent whenever (lie fhould be pleafed to invade and pillage the
ment chan-declared Interrex; but Brutus being again confulted, lands of her other neighbours. Submiffums of this kind
declared, that though it was by no means proper for the Romans called making alliances with them, and thefe
the ftate to be without fupreme magiftrates, yet it was ufeful alliances fupplied the want of a larger territory j
equally neceffary that the power fhould not be centered but now, upon the change of her government, all the
in one man, and that it fhould not be perpetual. For allies of Rome forfook her at once, and either ftood neuthis reafon, he propofed, that two magiflrates, called ter, or efpoufed the caufe of the banifhed king ; fo that
confuls, fhould be elected annually ; that the flate fhould (he was now obliged to maintain her liberties as fhe beft
thenceforth have the name of republic ; that the enfigns might.
The new confuls in the mean time took the moft efof royalty fhould be abolifhed ; and that the only enfigns of confular dignity fhould be an ivory chair, a fedlual methods they could for fecuring the liberties of
white robe, and I 2 liclors for their attendants. How- the republic. The army which had been employed in
ever, that he might not utterly abolith the name of the fiege of Ardea marched home under the conduct
kimr, he propofed that this title fhould be given to him of Herminius and Horatius, who concluded a truce
who had tlie funerintendency of religious matters, who with the Ardeates for 15 years. The confuls then
fhould thenceforth be called rex facrorum, or king offti- again affembled the people by centuries, and had the
decree of Tarquin’s banifhment confirmed ; a rex facroered things.
The febeme of Brutus being approved of, Brutus and rum was elefted to prefide at the facrifices, and many
Collatinus were propofed by Lucretius as the two firft of the laws of Servius Tullius were revived, to the great
confuls, and unanimoufly accepted by the people, who joy of the people, who were thus reftored to their anthought it was impoffible to find more implacable ene- cient right of voting in all important affairs. Tarquin,
<Jo
mies to the Tarquins. They entered on their office however, refolved not to part with his kingdom on fuch
Tullia
leaves
in the vear ^08 B. C. •, and Tullia. perceiving that now eafy terms. Having wandered from city to city in orRome.
all was loll, thought proper to leave the city, and re- der to move compaflion, he at length made Tarquinii
tire to her hufbmd at Ardea. She was fuffered to de- the feat of his refidence *, where he engaged the inhabipart without mole Slat ion, though the populace hooted tants to fend an embaffy to Rome, with a modeft, fub^
at her, and curfed her as (lie went along. Tarquin, in miflive letter from himfelf, dire&ed to the Roman peothe mean time, being informed by feme who had got pie. The ambaffiadors reprefented in fuch ftrong terms Tarquin
to
out of Rome before the gates were fliut, that Brutus to the fenate how reafonable it was to let the king be writes
the
maH
was railing commotions to his prejudice, returned in heard before he was condemned, and the danger which 60 ^
14
haffie to the city, attended only by his fons and a few threatened the ftate from the neighbouring powers if'.' !' "
friends ; but, finding the gates (hut, and the people in that common juftice were refufed, that the confuls inarms on the walls, he returned again to the camp : but clined to bring thefe agents before the people, and to
here again, to his furprife, he found that the confuls leave the decifion thereof to the curiae ; but Valerius,
had taken the opportunity of gaining over the army to who had been very aftive in the revolution, ftrenuoufly
their intereft ; fo that, being refufed admittance into oppofed this, and by his influence in the fenate got it
the camp alfo, he was forced to fly for refuge, at the prevented. As that illuftrious body had been greatly
age of 76, with his wife and three fons, to Gabii, where thinned by the murders committed by Tarquin, new'
Sextus had been made king. Here he continued for members were elefted from among the knights, and the
fome time : but not finding the Latins very forward to ancient number of 300 again completed. The old ferevenge his caufe, he retired into Hetruria; where, be- nators had been called patres, or “ fathers }” and as
ing the country of his mother’s family, he hoped to the names of the new ones were now written on the fame
find more friends, and a readier affiftance for attempting roll, the whole body received the name of patres conferipti.
the recovery of his throne.
The old king was not to be foiled by a fingle atState of the The Romans now congratulated themfelves on their
Roman em-jiappy deliverance from tyranny. However, as Tar- tempt. He prevailed on the inhabitants of Tarquinii
pire at this
jiacj
his policy procured himfelf many friends to fend a fecond embaffy to Rome, under pretence of
abroad, thefe now became enemies to the Roman name ; demanding the eftates of the exiles, but with private
and, by the defection of their allies, the Roman domi- inftru&ions to get the confuls affaffmated. The reftonions were left in much the fame ftate as they had been ration of the eflates of the exiles was oppofed by Bruin the time of Romulus. The territory of Rome had tus, but Collatinus was for complying with it; wherealways been confined to a very narrow compafs. Though upon Brutus accufed his colleague of treachery, and of
aim oft conftantly vi&orious in war for 243 years, they a defign to bring back the tyrant. The matter was
^
had not yet gained land enough to fupply their city then referred to the people, where it was carried by one
with provifions. The main ftrength of the ftate lay in vote in favour of the Tarquins. But whilft the people a confpiracy formed
the number of the citizens of Rome •, which the cuftoni were employed in loading carriages with the effeifts of10
hls fa
of tranfplanting the inhabitants of the conquered cities the exiles, and in felling what could not be carried off, vour ‘
the
ambaffadorfound
means
to
draw
fome
of
the
near‘
thither had fo prodigioufly increafed,* that it put the
Romans in a condition of ufurping the authority over eft relations of the confuls into a plot with them. Thefe
other nations, the moft inconfiderable of which had an were three young noblemen of the Aquilian family (the
extent of territory far exceeding theirs. By frequent fons of Collalinus’s fifter), and two of the Vitellii
depredations and incurfions they fo haraffed the petty (whofe fifter Brutus had married) j and thefe laft engaged
5
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Rome. gaged Titus and Tiberius, the two fons of Brutus, in
the fame confpiracy. They all bound themfelves by
folemn oaths, with the dreadful ceremony of drinking
the blood of a murdered man and touching his entrails.
They met at the houfe of the Aquilii, where they
wrote letters to Tarquin and gave them to ihe ambaffadors. But though they ufed all imaginable precaution, their proceedings were overheard by one Vindicius a Have, who immediately communicated the whole
to Valerius : upon which all the criminals were appre64
Brutus
hended. Brutus flood iudge over his own fons ; and,
zauies two notwithftanding the interceflion of the whole aff mbly,
his own
'ons. to he and the tears and lamentations of his children, comicheaded. manded them to be beheaded •, nor would he depart
till he faw the execution of the fentence. Having performed this piece of heroic barbarity, he quitted the
tribunal and left Collalinus to perform the. r< fl. Collatinus, however, being inclined to fpare his nephews,
allowed them a day to clear themfelves; and caufed
Vindicius, the only witnefs againft them, to be delivered up to his mafters. J his roufed the indignation of
the people in general, efpecially of Valerius, who had
promifed to protect the witnefs, and therefore he refufed to deliver him up to the Inflors. 1 he multitude
called aloud for Brutus to return ; which when he had
done, he told them that he had executed his two fons
in confequence of his own-paternal authority over them
but that it belonged to the people to determine the
fate of the reft. Accordingly, by a decree of the curiae
all the delinquents fuffered as traitors except the am
bafladors, who were fpared out of refpe£l to their cha
rafter. The (lave Vindicius had his liberty granted
him ; and was prefented with 2^,000 afes of brals, in
value about Sol. 14s. 7d. of our money. The decree
for reftoring the eftates of the exiled Tarquins was annulled, their palaces were deftroyed, and their lands divided among the indigent people. 1 he public only
retained a piece of ground, near the Campus Martins,
which the king had ufurped. This they confecrated
to Mars, and it afterwards became a common field
where the Roman youth exercifed themfelves in running and wreftling. But after this confecration, the
fuperftitious Romans ferupled to ufe the corn which
they found there ready reaped to their hands : fo that,
with fome trees, it was thrown into the Tiber; and the
water being low, it flopped in the middle of the river,
and began to form a fine ifland named afterwards Infula
Sacra.
The behaviour of Brutus towards his two fons ftruck
fuch a terror into the Romans, that fcarce any perfon
durft oppofe him *, and therefore, as he hated Collatinus,
he openly accufed him before the people, and without
ceremony depofed him from the confullhip, banifhing
Jepofes his him at the fame time from Rome. The multitude acolleague qtiiefced in every thing he faid, and refufed to hear
'ollatinus. Collatinus fpeak in his own defence j fo that the conful was on the point of being driven out with ignominy
and difgrace, when Lucretius interpofed, and prevailed
upon Brutus to allow his colleague quietly to refign the
fafces, and retire of his own accord from the city. Brutus then, to remove all fufpicions of perfonal enmity,
procured him a prefent of 20 talents out of the public
treafufy, to which he added five of his own. Collatinus then retired to Lavinium, where he lived in peace,
and at laft died of old age.
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After the abdication of Collatinus, Valerius was cho- Rome.
fen in his room ; and as his temper agreed much better
with Brutus than that of Collatinus, the two coniuls lived in great harmony. Nothing, however, could make
66
the dethroned king forego the hope ot recovering his
kingdom by force. He firit engaged the Voifci and The Volfii
1 a: quinienfes to join their forces in order to luppurt Ins '
'il~
nlt:e l
rights. The confuls marched out without delay to
t, etiare in
them. Brutus commanded the horle and Valerius the favour of
foot, drawn up in a fquare battalion. The two armies i’arquin.
being in fight of each other, Brutus advanced wirh his
cavalry, at the fame time that Arunx, one ot Taiquin’s
fons, was coming forward with the enemy’s horlt, the
king himfelf following with the legions. Arunx no
fooner difeovered Brutus, than he made towards him
gy
with all the fury of an enraged enemy. Biutus ad-Brutus and
A n nx
vanced towards him with no Ids fpeed ; and as both - * J^
were aftuated only by motives ot hatred, without6
thoughts of felf-prefervation, botli of them were pierced
through with their lances. The death of the two generals ferved as a prelude to the battle, which continued
with the utmoft fury till night, when it could not be
known which fide had got the viftory, or which had
loft the greateft number of men. A report was fpread,
however, that a voice had been heard out of a neighbouring wood, declaring the Romans conquerors ; and
this, probably a ftratagem of Valerius, operated fo
powerfully on the fuperftitious minds of the Voifci, that
they left their camp in confufion, and returned to their
own country. It is faid that Valerius, having caufed
the dead to be numbered, found that the Voifci had loft
11,300 men, and the Romans only one ftiort of that
number.
Valerius being left without a colleague in the confullhip, and having for fome reafons delayed to choofe
one, began to be fufpeft^d by the people of afpiring
at the fovereignty •, and thefe fufpicions were in fome
meafure countenanced by his building a fine houfe on
the fteep part of the hill Palatinus, which overlooked
the forum, and was by them confidered as a citadel.
But of thU Valerius was no fooner informed, than he
caufed this houfe to be pulled down, and immediately
called an affembly of the people for the eleftion of a
conful, in which he left them entirely tree. They chofe
Lucretius; and, being alhamed of having lufpefttd Valerius, they complimented him with a large ground-plot
in an agreeable place, where they built him a houfe.
The new conful died a few days after his promotion, fo
that Valerius was once more left foie governor. In the
interval betwixt the death of Lucretius and the choice
of another conful, Valerius gave the people fo many
ftriking proofs of his attachment to their intereft, that
they beftowed upon him the furname of Poplicola, or
“ popular
nor was he ever called by another name
afterwards.
When Poplicola’s year of confullhip expired, the Romans thought fit, in confequence of the critical fituation of affairs, to eleft him a fecond time, and joined
with him T. Lucretius, the brother of the famous Lucretia. They began with reftoring the. cenfus and luftrum ; and found the number of Roman citizens, at or
above the age of puberty, to amount to 130,000. As
they apprehended an attack from the Latins on account of Tarquin, they were at great, pains to fortify
Sinquirinum or Singliuria, an important poft on that
R2
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fide. Contrary to their expectations, however, the La- dus, with the confent of the fenate and confuls, under- Rome. .
v
tins remained quiet; but a haughty embaffy was re- took to aflaffinate Porfena. He got accefs to the He—^
ceived from Porfena king of Clufium in Hetruria, com- trurian camp, difguifed like a peafant, and made his
manding them either to take back the Tarquins to way to the king’s tent. It happened to be the day on Attempt of
Rome, or to reftore them their eftates. To the firft which the troops were all reviewed and paid ; and Por- MutiusCorof thefe demands the confuls returned an abfolute re- fena’s fecretary, magnificently drefled, was fitting on(^ustO Hffaffufal ; and, as to the fecond, they anfwered, that it was the fame tribunal with the king. Mutius, miftaking
*or*
impracticable ; a part of thofe eftates having been con- him for Porfena, inftantly leaped upon the tribunal and
fecrated to Mars, and the reft divided among indigent killed him. He then attempted to make his efcape \
people, from whom they could not be recovered. The but being feized and brought back, he owned his deimminent danger which now threatened the city, pro- fign ; and with a countenance expreffive of defpeiale
cured Valerius the honour of a third confulftiip ; and rage and difappointment, thruft his hand which had
with him was joined Horatius Pulvilius, who had en- miffed the blow into a pan of burning coals which flood
joyed the dignity for a few months before in the inter- by, and there held it for a confiderable time. On this,
val betwixt the death of Lucretius and the expiration of Porfena,* changing his refentment into admiration, grantthe firft confulate.
ed him his life and liberty, and even reftored him the
69
While the Romans were making the moft vigorous dagger with which he intended to have ftabbed himand defeats their preparations for defence, Porfena, attended by his fon felf. Mutius took it with his left hand, having loft the
army.
Arunx and the exiles, marched towards the city at the ufe of the other ; and from this time had the name of
head of a formidable army, which was quickly joined Scervo/a, or “ left-handed.” He then, in order to inby a confiderable body of Latins under Mamilius, the duce Porfena to break up the fiege, invented a ftory that
fon-in-law of Tarquin. The confuls and the fenate 300 young Romans, all of them as refolute as himfelf,
took all imaginable care to fupply the common people had fworn to take away the life of the king of Hetruria,
with provifions, left famine ftiould induce them to open or to perilh in the attempt. This had the defired efthe gates to Tarquin j and they defired the country fect 5 Porfena fent deputies to Rome, whofe only depeople to lodge their effeCts in the fort Janiculum, mands were, that the Romans fliould reftore the eftates
which overlooked the city, and which was the only for- of the Tarquins, or give them an equivalent, and give
tified place pofieffed by the Romans on that fide the back the feven fmall towns which had been formerlyTiber. Porfena, however, foon drove the Romans out taken from the Veientes. The latter of thefe demands
of this fort ; upon which the confuls made all their was cheerfully complied with j but the former was ftill
troops pafs the river, and drew them up in order of refsfed, until Porfena ftiould hear the ftrong reafons they
battle to defend the bridge, while Porfena advanced to had to urge againft it. A truce being agreed on, deengage them. The victory was a long time doubtful; puties were fent to the Hetrurian camp to plead the
7®
Bravery ofr but at laft the Romans fled. Horatius Codes, nephew Roman caufe againft the Tarquins, and with them ten
Horatius to the conful, with Sp. Lartius and T. Herminius, who young men, and as many virgins, by way of hoftages for
Codes.
had commanded the right wing, polled themfelves at performing the other article.
The reception which Porfena gave the deputies raifthe entrance of the bridge, and for a long time bravely
defended it : but at laft, the defenfive arms of Lartius ed the jealoufy of the Tarquins; who ftill retaining
and Herminius being broken, they retired ; and then their ancient pride, refufed to admit Porfena for a judge
Horatius defiring them to advife the confuls from him between them and the Romans. But the king, withto cut the bridge at the other end, he for a while fu- out any regard to their oppofition, refolved to fatisfy
ftained the attack of the enemy alone. At laft, being himfelf, by an exa£t inquiry, whether the protection he
wounded in the thigh, and the fignal given that the had given the Tarquins was juft. But while the caufe
bridge w'as almoft broken down, he leaped into the river, was ready to be opened before the Roman deputies, news
and fwam acrofs it through a Ihower of darts. The were brought that the young women whom the Romans
Romans, in token of gratitude for this eminent fervice, had fent as hoftages had ventured to fwim acrofs the
72
erefted a ftatue to him in the temple of Vulcan, gave Tiber, and were returned to Rome. They had gone to Adventure
him as much land as he himfelf with one yoke of oxen bathe in the river, and Cltelia happening to turn her of Clselia.
could plough in one day •, and each of the inhabitants, eyes towards her native city, that fight raifed in her a
to the number of 300,000, gave him the value of as defire of returning to it. She therefore ventured to
much food as each confumed in a day. But not with- fwim acrofs the river j and having encouraged her comHanding all this, as he had loft one eye, and from his panions to follow her, they all. got fafe to the oppofite
wounds continued lame throughout the remainder of ffiore, and returned to their fathers houfes. The return
his life, thefe defefts prevented his ever being raifed of the hoftages gave the conful Poplicola great uneafito the confulate, or invefted with any military com- nefs ; he was afraid left this raffi aCtion might be imputed to want of fidelity in the Romans. To remove theremand.
The city was not yet fully invefted 5 but as it was fore all fufpicions, he fent a deputation to the Hetrurian
very difficult to find provifions for fuch a multitude, camp, affuring the king that Rome had no ftiare in the
the inhabitants foon began to be in want. Porfena foolifti attempt of the young women 5 and promifing to
being informed of their difficulties, told them that he fend them immediately back to the camp from whence
would fupply them with provifions if they would take they had fled. Porfena was eafily appeafed ; but the Treachery
the Tarback their old mafters ; but to this they replied, that news of the fpeedy return of the hoftages being known of 1115,
hunger was a lefs evil than flavery and oppreffion. The in the camp, the Tarquins, without any regard to theffi'
conftancy of the Romans, however, was on the point truce, or refpeft to the king their proteCtor, lay in amo£ failing, when a young patrician, named Mutius Cor* buffi on the road to furprife them. Poplicola having
'
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■Rome, put himfelf at the head of the Roman troops who efcortv’™1**
ed them, fuftained the attack of the Tarquins, though Tarquin and his partifans in promoting this embaffy
fudden and unexpected, till his daughter Valeria rode was, to lay hold of that opportunity to raife a {edition
full fpeed to the Hetrurian camp, and gave notice of the in the city. To the ambaffadors therefore, of the Ladanger her father and companions were in ; and then tins, he joined fome of his own emiffaries, who, on their
Arunx, the king’s fon, Hying with a great body of ca- arrival in the city, found two forts of people difpofed to
enter into their meafures } to wit, the Haves, and the
valry to their relief, put the aggreffors to the rout.
77
This notorious piece of treachery in the Tarquins meaner citizens.
The Haves had formed a confpiracy the year before A dangergave Porfena itrong fufpicions of the badnefs of their
ous con
^’"
caufe. He therefore affembled the chief commanders to feize the Capitol, and fet fire to the city in feveral
of the Hetrurians; and having heard in their prefence quarters at the fame time. But the plot being difeothe complaints of the Romans, and the juftifieation of vered, thofe who were concerned in it had been all
their proceedings againft the Tarquins, he was fo ftruck crucified, and this execution had highly provoked the
Porfena with horror at the recital of the crimes the Tarquins whole body of Haves. As to the meaner citizens, who
abandons were charged with, that he immediately ordered them were for the moft part overwhelmed with debt, and
their caufe. to leave his camp *, declaring that he renounced his al- cruelly ufed by their creditors, they were well appriliance with them, and would no longer continue the fed that there could happen no change in the governhofpitality he had Ihown them. He then commanded ment but to their advantage. Thefe were the confpithe ten young virgins to be brought before him, and in- rators pitched upon, and to them were given the folquired who was the firft author and chief manager of the lowing parts to aiR : the citizens were to make thementerprife. They all kept filence, till Claelia herfelf, felves mafters of the ramparts and gates of the city, at
with an air of intrepidity, confeffed that ihe alone was an appointed hour of the night 5 and then to raife a
guilty, and that fire had encouraged the others by her great thout as a fignal to the Haves, who had engaged
advice. Upon this the king, extolling her refolution to maflacre their matters at the fame inftant; the gates
above the bravery of Horatius and the intrepidity of of the city were then to be opened to the Tarquins,
Mutius, made her a prefent of a fine horfe, with fump- who were to enter Rome while it was yet reeking with
Concludes tuous furniture. After this he concluded a peace with the blood of the fenators. The confpiracy was ripe for
a peace the Romans, and reftored to them all their hoftages 5 execution, when Tarquin’s principal agents, Publius and
with the declaring, that their bare word was to him a luflicient Marcus, both of his own name and family, being terrified with frightful dreams, had not courage enough to
anTrehevesfecurity for the performance of the articles,
them.
And now Porfena being about to return to Clufium, proceed in their defign till they had confulted a diviner.
gave, before his departure, a further teftimony of his re- However, they did not difeover to him the confpiracy j
fpedl and friendfhip 'for the Romans. He knew that but only afked him in general terms, what fuccefs they
Rome w'as greatly diftreffed for want of provifions; but might expert in a projeft they had formed ? The footh78
being afraid to offend the inhabitants by relieving them fayer, without the leatt hefitation, returned the followhow <lifcoin a direfb manner, he ordered his foldiers to leave be- ing anfwer : Your project will end in pour ruin ; dijbur- vem
h
hind them their tents and provifions, and to carry no- den yourfelves of fo heavy a load. Hereupon the 'Farthing with them but their arms. As his camp abound- quins, fearing left fome of the other confpirators Ihould
ed with all forts of provifions, Rome was hereby much be beforehand with them in informing, went immediaterelieved in her wants. The moveables and corn of the ly to S. Sulpitius, the only conful then at Rome, and
Hetrurians were fold by auction to private perfons j difeovered the whole matter to him. The conful greatand on this occafion the Romans took up the cuftom ly commended them, and detained them in his houfe,
of making a proclamation by a herald, whenever any till, by private inquiries, he was aiTured of the truth of
effefls belonging to the public were to be fold, in the their depofitions. Then he aflembled the fenate, and
following words, Thefe are Porfena's goods. The de- gave the Latin ambafladors their audience of leave, with
fign of this was to preferve the memory of that prince’s an anfwer to their propofals j which was, that the Rokindnefs. The fenate, not fatisfied with this, erected a mans would neither receive the Tarquins, nor raife the
ftatue of the king near the comitium, and fcnt an em- fiege of Fidence, being all to a man ready to facrifice
bafly to him with a prefent of a throne adorned with their lives in defence of their liberties, and willing to
ivory, a fceptre, a crown of gold, and a triumphal undergo any dangers rather than fubmit to the govern-,
robe.
rnent of a tyrant.
The ambafladors being difmiffed with this anfwer,
Thus the Romans efcaped the greateft danger they
had hitherto been in. However, they did not yet enjoy and conducted out of the city, Sulpitius laid open to the
tranquillity. The Sabines revolted, and continued the fathers the dreadful confpiracy. It ftruck them with
war for fome time with great obfiinacy : but being de- horror : but they Avere all at a lofs in what manner thev
feated in feveral engagements, they were at lad obliged fliould apprehend and punifti the guilty ; fince, by the
to fubmit ; and fcarce was this war ended, when ano- law of Poplicola, there was an appeal to the people in
ther began with the Latins, who now declared for King all capital cates ; and the two witneffes, who were
The Latins Tarquin. Before they began this war, however, an em- ftrangers, might be excepted againft by Roman citizens.
declare for bafly was fent to Rome, the purport of which was, that In this perplexity they left the whole conduct of this
i arquin. tlie Romans Ihould raife the fiege of Fidense tvhich had critical affair to Sulpitius ; who took a method which
revolted, and receive the Tarquins j who, on their part, he thought would equally ferve to prove the guilt and
Ihould grant a general amnefty. The ambafladors were punifti the guilty. He engaged the two informers to
to allow the Romans a whole year to confider on thefe affemble the confpirators, and to appoint a rendezvous
overtures $ and to threaten them with a war in cafe at midnight in the forum, as if they defigned to take
the.
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the laft meafures for the execution of the enterprife. In
The fenate, apprehending a general infurre£txon, af- Rome.
the mean time he ufed all proper means to fecure the fembled to deliberate on the means of quieting thofe
city, and ordered the Roman knights to hold themfelves domefiic troubles. Some were for a free remiflion of
ready, in the houfes adjoining to the forum, to execute all debts, as the fafeA expedient at that juncture; others
the orders they fhould receive. The confpirators met urged the dangerous confequences of fuch a condefcenat the time and place appointed by the two Tarquins ; fion, advifing them to HA fuch only as were willing to
and the knights, upon a fignal agreed on beforehand, ferve, not doubting but thofe who refufed their afir.vefled the forum, and blocked up all the avenues to it fiAance would offer it of their own accord when it was
fo clofely. that it was impoffible for any of the confpira- no longer defined. Several other expedients were protors to make their efcape. As foon as it was light, the pofed : but at length this prevailed ; to wit, that all
two confuls appeared with a Among guard on the tribu- aftions for debt* Atould be fufpended till the conclufion
nal ; for Sulpitius had fent to his colleague Manius, who of the war with the Latins. But this the indigent
was befieging Fidense, defiring him to hafien to the city debtors thought only a fufpenfion of their mifery 5 and
with a chofen body of troops. The people were con- therefore it had not the intended effect on the minds
vened bv curiae, and acquainted with the confpiracy of the unruly multitude. The fenate ‘might indeed
which had been formed againfi the common liberty. have profecuted the ringleaders of the fedition •, but
The accufed were allowed to make their defence, if the law of Poplicola, called the Vu/erian /aiv, which
they had any thing to offer againA the evidence ; but allowed appeals to the affembly ot the people, was a
not one of them denying the fa6t, the confuls repaired protection for the feditious, who were fure of being
to the fenate, where fentence of death was pronounced acquitted by the accomplices of their rebellion. The
againA the confpirators, in cafe the people, approved it. fenate, therefore, to elude the effeCt of a privilege that
79
The confpi- This decree of the fenate being read to and approved put fuch a reAraint upon their pourer, refolved to create
one fupreme magiArate, who, with the title of diclator,
nifhed^U~
Pe°ple were ordered to retire, and
the confpirators were delivered up to the foldiers, who Arnold have an abfolute power for a time : but as this
put them all to the fword. The peace of Rome was could not be done without Ariking at the law of Pothought fufficiently fecured by this Aroke of feverity 5 plicnla, and transferring the power of the people in criand therefore, though all the confpirators rvere not pu- minal cafes to a magiArate fuperior to all laws, it was
nifired with death, it was judged proper not to make neceffary to life artifice, in order to obtain the confent
any further inquiries. The two informers were reward- of the curia?. They therefore reprefented to them in
ed with all the privileges of Roman citizens, 100,000 a public affembly, that, in fo difficult a conjuncture*
afes, and 20 acres of land. Three fedival-days were when they had their domefiic quarrels to decide, and
appointed for expiations, facrifices, and public games, at the fame time a powerful enemy to repulfe, it would
Sr
by way of thankfgiving to the gods. But the general be expedient to put the commonwealth under a fingle A dictator
joy was difiurbed by a melancholy accident; as the peo- governor, who, fuperior to the eonfuls themfelves, Aiould created.
ple were conducing Manius Tullius the conful from the be the arbiter of the laws, and as it were the father of
circus to hi« houfe, he fell from his chariot, and died his country \ that his power Aiould have no limits : but,
however, left he Aiould abufe it, they ought not to truft
three days after.
The city of Fidenae w7as not yet reduced : it held him with it above fix months.
The people, not forefeeing the confequences of this
out during the following confulAiip of T. AEbutius and
P. Veturius •, but was taken the next year by T. Lar- change, agreed to it ; but the greateA difficulty was to
tius, who, together with Q. Claelius, was raifed to the find a man duly qualified in all refpeds for fo great a
confular dignity. The Latins, enraged at the lofs of truA. T. Lartius, one of the confuls, feemed to be
this town, began to complain of their leading men *, of all men the moA unexceptionable ; but the fenate,
which opportunity Tarquin and Mamilius improved fo fearing to offend his colleague by an invidious prefefar, as to make all the Latin cities, 24 in number, enter rence, gave the confuls the power of choofing a dictainto an alliance againA Rome, and to bind themfelves tor, and obliged them to name one of themfelves, no
by oath never to violate t-heir engagements. The La- doubting but Cloelius would yield to the fuperior tatins made vafi preparations, as did like wife the Romans 5 lents of his colleague : nor were they difappointed in
but the latter could procure no afiiAance from their their expectations. But Lartius, with the fame readineighbours. As the Latin nation was much fuperior nefs, named Cleelius ; and the only conteA was, which
tc them in Arength, they fent deputies to folicit fuc- of the two fhould raife the other to the fupreme authocours from the feveral Aates with which they were fur- rity. Each perfiAed obAinately in remitting the digrounded : but their negociations proved every where nity to his colleague, till Cloelius, Aarting up on a hidunfuccefsful •, and, what was worfe than all, the republic den, abdicated the confulAiip, and, after the manner
had rebellious Ions in her own bofom, who refufed to of an interrex, proclaimed Titus Lartius dictator, who
lend their aid in defence of their country. The poorer thereupon was obliged to take upon him the governfort of people and the debtors, refufed to take the mili- ment of the republic.
80
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Lartius indeed took as much Aate upon him, after he He choofej
Difturban- tary oaths, or to ferve ; alleging their poverty, and the
ces at
a general
fruitlefs hazards they ran in fighting for the defence of had entered upon his office, as he had fhoivn modefiy in ot
01
Rome.
a city, where they were oppreffed and enflaved by their refufing it. He began by creating, without the partici- h *creditors. This fpirit of mutinv fpread among the in- pation either of the fenate or people, a general of the Roferior claffes. moA of them refufing to lid themfelves, man horfe ; an office which lafied only during the diCtaunlefs their debts were all remitted by a decree of the torfhip, and which all fubfequent dictators revived immefenate *, nay, they began to talk of leaving the city, and diately after their eleCtion. Sp. Caffms, formerly conful,
and honoured with a triumph, was the perfon he advanfettling elfewhere.
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to this fecond ftation in the republic. Lartius, hav- cavalry and light-armed infantry, to take pofieflion of Rome,
by this means fecured the Roman knights, relblved, a third hill upon the road by which provilions mult be —v—
in the next place, to make the people refpect and fear brought to the Latins.
Before zEbutius had fortified his new camp, he was
him. With this view he never appeared in public, without being attended by 24 lidfors, to whofe fafces he a- vigoroufly attacked by Lucius Tarquinius, whom he
gain added the axes which Poplicola Irad caufed to be repulfed three times with great lofs, the didlator havtaken from them. The novelty of this fight was alone ing fent him a timely reinforcement. After this, AEfufficient to awe the feditious, and, without executions, butius intercepted two couriers fent by the Volfci to
to fpread confternation throughout Rome. The murmurs the Latin generals, and, by letters found upon them,
of the inferior claffes being by this means filenced, the difeovered, that a conliderable army of the Volfci and
diftator commanded a cenfus to be taken, according to Herniei were to join the Latin forces in three days.
the inftitution of King S'ervius. Every one, without ex- Upon this intelligence, Pofthumius drew his three boception, brought in his name, age, the particulars of his dies of troops together, which amounted in all to no
Number of eftate, &c. and there appeared to be in Rome 150,700 more than 24,000 foot and ICOO horfe, with a defign
the Ro- men who were paft the age of puberty. Out of thefe to engage the enemy before the arrival of the fuccours
mans.
the didlator formed four armies: the firft he command- they expedled. Accordingly he encouraged his men,
ed himfelf; the fecond he gave to Cloelius his late col- and, with his army in battle-array, advanced to the
league j the third to Sp. Caffius his general of the horfe; place where the enemy was encamped. The Latins,
and the fourth he left in Rome, under the command who were much fuperior to the Romans in numbers,
of his brother Sp. Lartius, who was to guard the city. and befides began to want provifions, did not decline the
The Latins not being fo forward in their preparations engagement. Titus Tarquinius, at the head of the
as was expedited, all their hoftilities againft Rome this Roman exiles and deferters, was in the centre, Mamicampaign amounted to no more than the fending a de- lius in the right wing, and Sextus Tarquinius in the
tachment into the Roman territory to lay it wafte. The left. In the Roman army the diftator commanded in
dictator gained fome advantage over that party 5 and the centre, AEbutius in the left wing, and Virginius in
the great humanity with which he treated the prifon- the right.
The firft body which advanced was that of the dicers and wounded, difpofed the Latins to liften the more
readily to the overtures which he at the fame time made tator; and, as foon as it began to march, T. Tarthem for a fufpenfion of hoftilities. At length a truce quinius, Tingling out the di£lator, ran full fpeed againll
was agreed on for a year ; and then Lartius, feeing him. The didlator did not decline the encounter, but,
the republic reftored to its former tranquillity, refigned flying at his adverfary, wounded him with a javelin in
the diftatonhip, though the time appointed for its du- the right fide. Upon this, the firft; line of the Latins
advanced to cover their general; but he being carried
ration was not yet expired.
The following confulfhip of Sempronius Atratinus out of the field, they made but a faint refiftanee when
and Minutius Angurinus, produced nothing memora- charged by the troops of the di&ator. They were deble. But the next year the truce expired, when ftitute of a leader; and therefore began to retire, when
Aulus Pofthumius and T. Virginius took pofleftion of Sextus Tarquinius, taking the place of !ik> brother,
the confulfhip. Both Romans and Latins were bufied brought them back to the charge, and renewed the
in making the neceffary preparations for wfar. The fight with fuch vigour, that the victory in the centre
nobility of Latium, who were for the moft part in the was ftill doubtful. On the fide of Mamilius and AEbuintereft of the Tarquins, having found means to ex- tius, both parties, encouraged by tile example of their
clude the citizens from the Latin diets, carried all leaders, fought with incredible bravery and refolution.
before them in thofe afiemblies: whereupon many of After a long and bloody conteft, the two generals
the citizens removed with their families to Rome, where agreed to determine the doubtful vidfory by a fingle
they were well received. The Latins being bent up- combat. Accordingly the champions puftied on their
on war, the fenate, notwithftanding the perfeft har- horfes againft each other. zEbutius with his lance
mony that reigned between them and the people, wounded Mamilius in the breaft; and Mamilius with
thought it expedient to create a dictator. The two his fword zEbutius in the right arm. Neither of the
confuls were therefore empowered to name one of them- wounds were mortal; but, both generals falling from
felves to that dignity whereupon Virginius readily their horfes, put an end to the combat. Marcus Vayielded it to his colleague Pofthumius, as the more able lerius, the brother of Poplieola, fupplying the place of
commander. The new diflator, having created iEbu- AEbutius, endeavoured, at the head of the Roman
tius Elva his general of the horfe, and divided his army hovfe, to break the enemy’s battalions; but was reinto four bodies, left one of them, under the command pulfed by the cavalry of the Roman royalifts. At the
of Sempronius, to guard the city; and with the other fame time Mamilius appeared again in the van, with a
three, commanded by himfelf, Virginius, and Aibu- confiderable body of horfe and light-armed infantry.
tius, marched out againft the Latins, who, with an Valerius, with the aftiftance of his two nephews, the
army of 40.000 foot and 3000 horfe, under the com- fons of Poplicola, and a chofen troop of volunteers,
mand of Sextus Tarquinius, Titus Tarquinius, and attempted to break through the Latin battalions, in
Mamilius, had already made themfelves mafters of Cor- order to engage Mamilius; but being furrounded by
bio, a ftrong-hold belonging to the republic, and put the Roman exiles, he received a mortal wound in his
the garrifon to the fword. Pofthumius encamped in fide, fell from his horfe, and died. The dead body
R
Battle of t^ie nigh*- on a fteep hill near the lake Regillus, and was carried off by the two fons of Poplicola, in fpite
Regillus, Virginius on another hill over-againft him. Aibutius of the utmoft efforts of the exiles, and delivered to Vawas ordered to march fiiently in the night, with the lerius’s fervacts, who conveyed it to the Roman camp;
but
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but the young heroes being afterwards invefted on all gerous w'ars, than they began to opprefs one another; Roine ,
tides, and overpowered by numbers, were both killed and thofe domeftic feuds took place which continued
SS
on the fpot. Upon their death, the left wing of the more or lefs during the whole time of the republic.
diRomans began to give ground, but were foon brought The firfi: difturbances were occafioned by the oppref-^New
^ancej
back by Polthumius j who, with a body of Roman lion of the plebeians who were debtors to the patri-Rome. ;
knights, flying to their afliftance, charged the royalifts cians. The fenate, who w'ere at the head of the patriwith fuch fury, that they were, after an obflinate re- cians, chofe to the confulate one Appius Claudius, w’ho
fiftance, obliged to give way, and retire in the utmolf violently oppofed the pretenfions of the plebeians j but
confufion. In the mean time Titus Horminius, one gave him for his colleague one P. Servilius, who was
of the diftator’s lieutenants, having rallied thofe who of a quite contrary opinion and difpofition. The cornhad fled, fell upon fome clofe battalions of the enemy’s fequence of this was, that the confuls difagreed 5 the
let wing, which ftill kept their ground under the fenate did not know what to determine, and the people
command of Mamilius, killed him with his own hand, were ready to revolt. In the midft of thefe difturand put that body to flight. But while he was bufy bances, an army of the Volfci advanced towards Rome;
in {tripping the body of his enemy, he received himfelf the people refufed to ferve; and had not Servilius
a wound, of which he died foon after.
procured fome. troops who ferved out of a perfonal afSextus Tarquinius in the mean time maintained the feCtion to himfelf, the city would have been in great
fight with great bravery, at the head of the left wing, danger.
But though the Volfci ■were for this time driven
againft the conful Virginias; and had even broke
through the right wing of the Roman army, when back, they had no intention of dropping their defigns;
the dictator attacked him unexpectedly with his victo- they engaged in an alliance with them the Hernici and
rious fquadrons. Then Sextus, having lofl; at once all Sabines. In the mean time, the difputes at Rome conhopes of victory, threw himfelf, like one in defpair, tinued with as much violence as ever. Nay, though they
into the midft of the Roman knights, and there funk were exprefsly told that the Volfcian army was on its
under a multitude of wounds, after he had diftinguifh- way to befiege the city, the plebeians abfolutely refufed
, *5 . ed himfelf in a mofi: eminent manner. The death to march againfl: them ; faying, that it was the fame
The Latins
entirely de- of the three generals was followed by the entire de- thing whether they were chained by their own country^feated, and feat of the Latin army. Their camp was taken and men or by the enemy. In this extremity Servilius
their camp plundered, and moft of their troops cut in pieces; for, promifed, that when the enemy were repulfed the fetaken.
of the 43,000 men who came into the field, fcarce nate would remit all the debts of the plebeians. This
10,000 returned home. The next morning the Vol- having engaged them to ferve, the conlul marched out
fci and Hernici came, according to their agreement, to at their head, defeated the enemy in a pitched battle,
aflift the Latins j but finding, upon their arrival, how and took their capital, giving it up to be plundered
matters had gone, fome of them rvere for falling upon by his foldiers, without referving any part for the pubthe Romans before they could recover from the fatigue lic treafury.
Whatever might have been the reafons of Servilius
of the preceding day ; but others thought it more fafe
to fend ambaffadors to the diclator, to congratulate for this ftep, it furniflied Appius with a pretence for
him on his viClory, and aflure him that they had left refufing him a triumph, as a man of a feditious diipotheir own country with no other defign than to aflift fition, who aimed at popularity by an exceflive indulRome in fo dangerous a war. Pofthumius, by produ- gence and profufenefs to his foldiers. Servilius, incencing their couriers and letters, gave them to underftand fed at this injuftice, and encouraged by the acclamathat he wTas wrell apprifed of their defigns and treach- tions of the people, decreed himfelf a triumph in fpite
erous proceedings. However, out of a regard to the of Appius and the fenate. After this he marched
law of nations, he fent them back unhurt, with a againfl the Aurunci, who had entered Latium; and, in
challenge to their generals to fight the next day •, conjunUion with Pofthumius Regillens, he utterly debut the Volfci, and their confederates, not caring feated them, and obliged them to retire into their own
to engage a victorious army, decamped in the night, country. But neither the fervices of the gc reral nor
and returned to their refpeClive countries before break Ins foldiers could mollify the fenate and patrician party.
Appius even doubled the feverity of his judgments,
of day.
S6
The whole The Latins having now no remedy but an entire and imprifoned all thofe who had been fet at liberty
ration fub- fubmiflion fent ambaffadors to folicit a peace at Rome, during the war. The prifoners cried for relief to Sermits.
yielding themfelves abfolutely to the judgment of the vilius ; but he could not obtain the accomplilhment of
fenate. As Rome had long fince made it a maxim to thofe promifes which the fenate never had meant to
fpare the nations that fubmitted, the motion of Titus perform ; neither did he choofe to quarrel openly with
Lartius, the late dictator, prevailed ; and the ancient the whole patrician body ; fo that, ftriving to preferve
treaties with the Latins were renewed, on condition, the friendftiip of both parties, he incurred the hatred
however, that they flrould reftore the prifoners they had of the one and the contempt of the other. Perceiving
taken, deliver up the deferters, and drive the Roman exiles therefore that he had loft all his intereft with the pleout of Latium. Thus ended the lafl: war which the beians, he joined with the patricians againft them ;
Romans waged with their neighbours on account of their but the plebeians ruffing tmnultuoufly into the forum,
banifhed king *, who, being now abandoned by the made fuch a noife, that no fentence pronounced by the
Latins, Hetrurians, and Sabines, retired into Campania, judges could be heard, and the utmoft confufion preto
Ariftodemus tyrant of Cumae, and there died, in the vailed through the whole city. Several propofals were
87
made to accommodate matters ; but through the obftiDeath of, 90 year of his age and 14th of his exile.
The Romans were no fooner freed from thefe dan- nacv of Appius and the majority of the fenators, they
Tarquin.
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all came to nothing. In the mean time it was necef- befieged Corioli, a city ftrongly fortified, and which Rome,
7
J
fary to raife an army againft the Sabines, who had in- might be called their capital. He carried this place,
vaded the territories of the republic •, but the people and gained a victory over the Antiates, the fame day j Bravery of
refufed to ferve. Manias Valerius, however, brother but Cains Marcius, an eminent patrician, had all the Caius Marto the celebrated Poplicola, once more prevailed upon glory oi both adtions. The troops detached by the cius Coriothem to march out againtl the common enemy j having conful to fcale the walls of Corioli being repulfed ialanus'
previouily obtained ailurances from the fenate that their their firft affault, Marcius rallied the runaways, led
.grievances Ihould be redreiled. But no fooner had them on afrefti to the charge, drove back the enemy
viftory declared in favour of the Romans, than the fe- within, their walls, and, entering the city with them,
nate, apprehending that the foldiers at their return made himfelf mailer of it. This exploit achieved, he
would challenge Valerius, who had been nominated dic- with, all expedition put himfelf in the foremoft ranks of
tator, for the performance of their promifes, defired the conful’s main army, that was juft going to engage
him and the two confuls to detain them Hill in. the with the Antiates, who were come to the relief of the
field, under pretence that the war was not quite finifh- place and there he behaved with, equal bravery, and
ed. The confuls obeyed ; but the dictator, whofe au- had equal fuccefs.
thority did not depend on the fenate, difbanded his
The next day, the conful, having eredted his tribunal
army, and declared his foldiers free from the oath which before his tent, called the foldiers together. His wholethey had taken ; and as a further proof of his attach- fpeeeh to them was little more than a panegyric upon
ment to the plebeians, he cliofe out of that order 400, Marcius. He put a crown upon his head ; affigned
whom he inveited with the dignity of knights. After him a tenth part of all the fpoil; and, in the name of
this he claimed the accompUthment of the promifes the republic, made him a prefent of a fine horfe with
made by the fenate : but, inftead of performing them, ftately furniture, giving him leave at the lame time to
he had the mortification to hear himfelf loaded with choofe out any ten of the priloners for himfelf; and
reproaches *, on which he refigned his office as difta- laftly, he allotted him as much money as he could carry
$9
tor, and acquainted the people with his inability to ful- away. Of all thefe offers Mareius accepted only the
Thefoldiers fil his engagements to them. No fooner were thefe horfe, and one captive of the ten, an old friend of hu
revolt, but tranfaftions known in the army, than the foldiers, to a family, that he might give him his liberty. To add
troubles areraan
> deferted the confuls and other officers, and reti- to the glory of the brave warrior, the conful bellowed
ended by red to a hill called afterwards Mans Sacer, three miles on him the furname of Conolnnus, transferring thereby
creating from Rome, where they continued to obferve an exa<R from himfelf to Marcius all the honour of the conqueft
tribunes of difeipline, offering no fort of violence whatever. The of Corioli. Cominius, at his return to Rome, dilbandt e people. fenajej after taking proper meafures for the defence of ed his army ; and war was fucceeded by works of relithe city, fent a deputation to the malcontents ; but gion, public games, and treaties of peace. A cenfus
it was anfwered with contempt. In ffiort, all things and a luftruin clofed the events of this memorable con<Jt
tended to a civil war, when at lafl: matters were com- fulihip. There appeared to be in Rome at this time naDiminutl0n
promifed by the inftitution of tribunes of the people, mnre than 110,000 men fit to bear arms 5 a number by
°f ot
who had power to prevent the palling of any law that many thoufands lefs than at the lall enrollment. Doubtmight be prejudicial to the people, and whofe perfons lefs great numbers had run away to avoid being Havesmans^"
were declared facred, infomuch that whoever offered to their creditors.
^ v
the leaft violence to the perfon of a tribune was declaUnder the following adminillration of T. Geganius
red accurfed, his effects were to be confecrated to Ceres, and P. Minucius, Rome was terribly afflifled by a faand he himfelf might be killed with impunity ; and all mine, occafioned chiefly by the negledl of ploughing
the Romans were to engage themfelves, in their own and fowing during the late troubles ; for the fedition
name and that of their pofterity, never to repeal this had happened after the autumnal equinox, about fowlaw. The people, after thefe regulations, eredted an ing-time, and the accommodation was not made till
altar to Jupiter the Terrible, on the top of the hill juft before the winter lolftice. The fenate difpatched A famine
where their camp had flood •, and when they had offer- agents into Hetruria, Campania, the country of the in the city,
ed facrifices to the god, and confecrated the place of Vol lei, and even into Sicily, to buy corn. Thole who
their retreat, they returned to Rome, led by their new embarked for Sicily met with a tempell which retarded
magiftrates and the deputies of the fenate.
their arrival at Syracufe 5 where they were conftrained
Thus the Roman conftitution, which had originally to pais, the winter. At Cumaj, the tyrant AriftodeBeen monarchic, and from thence had paffed into an mus feized the money brought by the commiffaries ;
ariftocracy, began now to verge towards a democracy. and they themfelves with difficulty laved their lives by
The tribunes immediately after their eledfion obtained flight. The Volfci, far from being difpofed to fuccour
permiffion from the fenate to eledl two perfons as their the Romans, would have marched againlt them, if a
minifters or affiftants, who fliould eafe them a little in hidden and moll deftruftive pellilence had not defeated
the great multiplicity of their affairs. They were call- their purpoie. In Hetr..iia alone the Roman eommiffaed plebeian cediles ; and afterwards came to have the in- ries met with fuccefs. They fent a confiderable quantiipedlion of the public baths, aquedudls, with many ty of grain from thence to Rome in barks : but this was
other offices originally belonging to the confuls, after in a fliort time confumed, and the mifery became excefwhich they were called Amply cediles.
five : the people were reduced to eat any thing they
All oppofition to the making of regular levies be- could get 5 and nature in fo great extremity loathed nding now at an end, the conful Cominius led an army thln
1
' g- ...
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againft the Volfci.^ He defeated them in battle, and
During this dillrefs a deputation came from Veil tree A colony
lent
t0 Ve
took from them Longula and Polufca; after which he a Voffician city, where the Romans had formerly plant"
iitne
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cd a colony, reprefenting that nine parts in ten of in which no order or decency was obferved on either Rome. J
its inhabitants had been fwept away by a plague, fide. Several fpeaking at the fame time, and with''T**
and praying the Romans to fend a new colony to great vociferation, no one could be well underftood
re-people it. The confcript fathers without much hefi- by the audience. The confuls judged, that being the
tation granted the requefl., preffed the departure of the fuperior magiftrates, their authority extended to all afcolony, and without delay named three leaders to con- femblies of the citizens. On the other fide, it was
pretended, that the affemblies of the people were the
du£t it.
The people at firft were very well pleafed with the province of the tribunes, as the fenate Avas that of the
propofal, as it gave them a profpeft of relief in their confuls.
The difpute grew warm, and both parties Avere ready
hunger : but when they reflefted on the terrible havoc
^
the plague had made among the old inhabitants of Ve- to come to bloAvs •, Avhen Brutus having put fome queThe power
litrte, they began to fear that the place might be ftill ftions to the confuls, ended it for that time. Next dayot
t
infefted ; and this apprehenfion became fo univerfal, he propofed a laAV Avhich was carried, that no perfon he ln
-’
that not one of them would confent to go thither. Ne- Avhatever fliould interrupt a tribune Avhen fpeaking in
verthelefs the fenate at length publifhed a decree that all an affembly of the people : by which means the influthe citizens Ihould draw lots 5 and that thofe to whofe ence and poAver of the popular party was confiderably
lot it fell to be of the colony fhould inflantly march for increafed, and the tribunes became formidable oppoVelitrae, or fuffer the fevered punifhments for their dif- nents to the confuls and patricians. An opportunity
obedience : fear and hunger made the people comply ; foon offered for both parties to try their ftrength. A
and the fathers, a few days after, fent away a fecond great fleet of fliips laden Avith corn from Sicily, a great
colony to Norba, a confiderable city of Latiura. But part of which Avas a prefent from Gelon the king of
the patricians were difappointed as to the benefit they that country to the Romans, and the reft purchafed by
expected from thefe meafures. The plebeians who re- the fenate with the public money, raifed their fpirits
mained in Rome being more and more prefled by hunger once more.
But Coriolanus incurred their refentment, by infifting
and want, grew daily more angry with the fenate. At
firft they aflembled in fmall companies to vent their that it ftiould not be diftributed till the grievances of the
wrath in abufive complaints j and at length, in one great fenate Avere removed. For this, the tribunes fummoned
body, ruftied all together into the forum, calling out up- him to a trial before the people, under pretence that he
afpired at the fovereignty.
on their tribunes for fuccour.
94
When the appointed day Avas come, all pcrfons were Coriolanur
The tribunes made it their bufinefs to heighten the
Difturbances raifed general difcontent. Having convened the people, Spu- filled with the greateft expectations, and a vaft concourfe baniflied.
by the tri- rjus JcJlJUSj chief of the college of tribunes, inveighed from the adjacent country affembled and filled up the
moft bitterly againft the fenate j and when he had end- forum. Coriolanus, upon this, prefented himfelf before
ed his harangue, exhorted others to fpeak freely their the people Avith a degree of intrepidity that merited betthoughts particularly, and by name, calling upon Bru- ter fortune. His graceful perfon, his perfuafive elotus and Sicinius, the ringleaders of the former fedition, quence, the cries of thofe Avhom he had laved from the
and now aediles. Thefe men, far from attempting to enemy, inclined the auditors to relent. But being conextinguifh the fire, added freftt fuel to it: And the more founded Avith a new charge Avhich he did notexpeCf, of
to inflame the fpirits of the multitude, they enumerated having embezzled the plunder of Antium, the tribunes
all the paft infults which the people had buffered from immediately took the votes, and Coriolanus Avas conthe nobles. Brutus concluded his harangue with loudly demned to perpetual exile.
This fentence againft their braAreft defender ftruck
threatening, that if the plebeians would follow his advice, he would foon oblige thofe men who had caufed the Avhole body of the fenate Avith forrorv, confternation,
the prefent calamity to find a remedy for it j after which and regret. Coriolanus alone, in the midft of the tumult feemed an unconcerned fpeCtator. He returned
the affembly was difmiffed.
The next day, the confuls, greatly alarmed at this home, folloAved by the lamentations of hundreds of the
commotion, and apprehending from the menaces of moft refpeClable fenators and citizens of Rome, to take
Brutus fome very mifchievous event, thought it advi- a lading leave of his Avife, his children, and his mother
fable to convene the fenators, that they might confider Veturia. Thus recommending his little children to
of the beft means to avert the impending evil. The fa- their care, he left the city, Avithout folloAvers or fortune,
thers could not agree in opinion. Some were for em- to take refuge with Tullus Attius, a man of great poAver
ploying foft -words and fair promifes to quiet and gain among the Volfcians, Avho took him under his protecover the moft turbulent. But Appius’s advice prevail- tion, and efpoufed his quarrel.
The firft thing to be done, Avas to induce the Volfci He leaves
ed : which was, that the confuls ftiould call the people
city
together, allure them that the patricians had not brought to break the league Avhich had been made Avith Rome ; the
anl
n
?.
upon them the miferies they buffered, and promife, on and for this purpofe Tullus fent many of his citizens thi- 1 10l .i°' 1CU
at that time celebrat- ^ ^
the part of the fenate, all poftible care to provide for ther, in order to fee fome games
r
their neceflities} but at the fame time fliould reprove ing*, but at the fame time ga\ e the fenate private inforthe difturbers of the public peace, and threaten them mation, that the ftrangers had dangerous intentions of
with the fevereft punilhments if they did not amend their burning the city. This had the defired effieCd ) the fenate iffued an order that all ftrangers, Avhoever they
behaviour.
When the confuls, towards the clofe of the day, Avere, fhould depart from Rome before 1’unfet. This
having affembled the people, would have fignified to order Tullus reprefented to his countrymen as an infracthem the difpofition and intention of the fenate, they tion of the treaty, and procured an embaffy to Rome,
were interrupted by the tribunes. A difpute enfued, complaining of the breach, and demanding back all the
territories
Rome.
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Rome, territories belonging to the Volfcians, of which they had
"“v ^ been violently difpoflelTed ; declaring war in cafe of a
refufal: but this meffage was treated by the fenate with
^3
contempt.
Gains great War being thus declared on both fides, Coriolanus
advantages and Tullus were made generals of the Volfcians : and
over the accordingly invaded the Roman territories, ravaging
Ramans. and laying wafte all fuch lands as belonged to the plebeians, but letting tbofe of the fenators remain untouched. In the mean time, the levies went on very
flowly at Rome •, the two confuls, who were re-elefted
by the people, feemed but little fkilled in war, and even
feared to encounter a general whom they knew to be
their fuperior in the field. The allies alfo fliowcd their
fears, and flowly brought in their fuccours 5 fo that
Coriolanus continued to take their towns one after the
other. Fortune followed him in every expedition j and
he was now fo famous for his viftories, that the Volicl
left their towns defencelefs to follow him into the field.
The very foldiers of his colleague’s army came over to
him, and would acknowdedge no other general. Thus
finding himfelf unoppofed in the field, and at the head
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of a numerous army, he at length inveiled the city of
Invefts the Rome itfelf, fully refolved to befiege it. It was then
city.
that the fenate and the people unanimoufiy agreed to
fend deputies to him, with propofals of reftoration, in
cafe he fhould draw off his army. Coriolanus received
their propofals at the head of his principal officers, and,
with the fternnefs of a general that was to give the law,
refufed their offers.
Another embaffy was now fent forth, conjuring him
not to exa£l from his native city aught but what became Romans to grant. Coriolanus, however, ftill perfifted in his former demands, and granted them but
three days in which to finifli their deliberations. In this
exigence, all that was left was another deputation ftill
more folemn than either of the former, compofed of the
pontiffs, the priefts, and the augurs. Thefe, clothed
in their habits of ceremony, and with a grave and
mournful deportment, iffued from the city, and entered
the camp of the conqueror : but all in vain, they found
him fevere and inflexible as before.
When the people faw them return ineffeiTually, they
began to give up the commonwealth as loft. Their
temples were filled with old men, with women and children, who, proftrate at their altars, put up their ardent
prayers for the prefervation of their country. Nothing
was to be heard but anguifti and lamentation, nothing
to be feen but fcenes of affright and diftrefs. At length
it was fuggefted to them, that what could not be effe£ted by the interceffion of the fenate or the adjuration
of the priefts, might be brought about by the tears of
too
But aban- his wife, or the commands of his mother. This depudons the tation feemed to be reliffied by all 5 and even the fenate
enterprife itfelf gave it the fantftion of their authority. Veturia,
at the interceffion the mother of Coriolanus, at firft made fome hefitation
his mo- to undertake fo pious a work : however, the at laft unther.
dertook the embaffy, and fet forward from the city, accompanied by many of the principal matrons of Rome,
with Volumnia his wife, and his trvo children. Coriolanus, who at a diftance, difeovered this mournful train
of females, was refolved to give them a denial, and
called his officers round him to be witnefs of his refolution ; but, "when told that his mother and his wife
were among the number, he inftantly came down from
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his tribunal to meet and embrace them. At firft, the Rome,
women’s tears and embraces took away the power of
■"' '
words $ and the rough foldier himfelf, hard as he tvas,
could not refrain from lharing in their diftrefs. Coriolanus now feemed much agitated by contending paffions ; while his mother, who faw him moved, feconded
her words by the moft perfuafive eloquence, her tears :
his wife and children hung round him, intreating for
proteftion and pity ; while the fair train, her companions, added their lamentations, and deplored their own
and their country’s diftrefs. Coriolanus for a moment
was filent, feeling the ftrong confiift between honour
and inclination : at length, as if rouzed from his dream,
he flew to take up his mother, who had fallen at his
feet, crying out, “ O my mother, thou haft faved
Rome, but loft thy fon.” He accordingly gave orders
to draw off the army, pretending to the officers that
the city wras too ftrong to be taken. Tullus, who had
long envied his glory, was not remifs in aggravating the iot
lenity of his conduft to his countrymen. Upon theirIs afl'affireturn, Coriolanus was flain in an in furred ion of the^^^A
people, and afterwards honourably buried, with late and e °
ineffectual repentance.
The year following, the two confuls of the former
year, Manlius and Fabius, were cited by the tribunes i®2.
to appear before the people. The Agrarian law, which
had been propofed fome time before, for equally divid- Ur anccs'
ing the lands of the commonwealth among the people,
was the objed invariably purfued, and they w^ere accufed of having made unjuftifiable delays in putting it
oft’.
It feems -the Agrarian law was a grant the fenate
could not think of giving up to the people. The confuls, therefore, made many delays and excufes, till at
length they were once more obliged to have recourfe
to a didator ; and they fixed upon Quintus Cincinnatus, a man who had for fome time given up all views
of ambition, and retired to his little farm, where the
deputies of the fenate found him holding the plough,
and dreffed in the mean attire of a labouring hufbandman. He appeared but little elevated with the addreffes
of ceremony and the pompous habits they brought him 5
and, upon declaring to him the fenate’s pleafure, he
teftified rather a concern that his aid ffiould be wanted.
However, he departed for the city, where both parties
were ftrongly inflamed againft each other : but he was
refolved to fide wdth neither ; only, by a ftrift attention
to the interefts of his country, inftead of gaining the
confidence of faftion, to obtain the efteem of all.
Thus, by threats and well-timed fubmiffion, he prevailed upon the tribunes to put off their law for a time,
and carried himfelf fo as to be a terror to the multitude
whenever they refufed to enlift ; and their greateft en- IQ3
courager whenever their fubmiflion deferved it. Thus, Quelled by
having reftored that tranquillity to the people which he Cinciiinafo much loved himfelf, he again gave up the fplendours ^
of ambition, to enjoy it with a greater relifti in his little
farm.
Cinncinatus was not long retired from his office when
a frefh exigence of the ftate once more required his affiftance. The Alqui and the Volfci, who, though ftill
worfted, ftill were for renewing the war, made new inroads into the territories of Rome. Minutius, one of
the confuls who fucceeded Cincinnatus, was fent to oppofe them ; but being naturally timid, and rather more
S2
afraid
%
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afraid of being conquered than dehroiis of vidlory, his
army was driven into a defile between two mountains,
104
who faves from which, except through the enemy, there was no
a confular egrefs. This, however, the /Equi had the precaution
army from to fortify ; by which the Roman army was fo hemmed
deftru&ion. in on every fide, that nothing remained but fubmiflion
to the enemy, famine, or immediate death. Some
knights, who found means of getting away privately
through the enemy’s camp, were the firft that brought
the account of this difafter to Rome. Nothing could
exceed the conftetnation of all ranks of people when informed of it. The Fen ate at firll thought of the other
conful 5 but not having fufficient experience of his abilities, they unanimoufly turned their eyes upon Cincintrains, and refolved to make him dictator. Cincinnatus,
the only perfon on whom Rome could now place her
tvhole dependence, was found, as before, by the metTengers of the fenate, labouring in his little field with
cheerful induftry. He was at firft aftoniftred at the eniigns of unbounded power with which the deputies
came to inveft him ; but ftill more at the approach of
the principal of the fenate, who came out to meet him.
A dignity fo unlooked for, however, had no effedl
upon the fimplicity or the integrity of his manners 5
and being now pofleffed of abfolute power, and called
upon to nominate his mafter of the horfe, he ehofe a
poor man named Tarquitius, one who, like himfelf,
defpifed riches when they led to diftionour. Upon
entering the city, the diftator put on a ferene look,
and intreated all thofe svho were able to bear arms to
repair before funfet to the Campus Martius (the place
where the levies were made) with necefiary arms, and
provifions for five days. He put himfelf at the head of
thefe ; and marching all night with great expedition,
lie arrived before day within fight of the enemy. Upon his approach, he ordered his foldiers to raife a loud
ftiout, to apprize the conful’s army of the relief that
was at hand. The iEqui were not a little amazed
when they faw themfclves between two enemies j but
ftill more when they perceived Cincinnatus making the
ftrongeft entrenchments beyond them, to prevent their
efcape, and inclofing. them as they had inclofed the conful. To prevent this, a furious combat enfued *> but
the JEqui, being attacked on both fides, and unable to
refill: or fly, begged a ceffation of arms. They offered
the diftator his own terms ; he gave them their lives j
but obliged them, in token of fervitude, to pafs under
the yoke, which was two fpears fet upright, and another aerofs, in the form of a gallows, beneath which
the vanquiftied were to inarch. Their captains and generals he made prifoners of war, being referved to adorn
his triumph. As for the plunder of the enemy’s camp,
that he gave entirely up to his own foldiers, without referving any part for himfelf, or permitting thofe of the
delivered army to have a {hare. Thus, having refeued
a Roman army from inevitable deftruftion, having defeated a powerful enemy, having taken and fortified
their city, and, lliil more, having refufed any part of
the fpoil, be refigned his didlatorfhip, after having enjoyed it but 14 days. The fenate would have enriched
him ) but he declined their proffers, choofing to retire
once more to his farm and his cottage, content with
temperance and fame.
But this repofe from foreign invafion did not leffen
the tumults of the city within. The clamours for the
'Rome.
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Agrarian law ftill continued, and flill more fiercely, Rome.,
when Sicinius Dentatus, a plebeian, advanced in years,
but of an admirable perfon and military deportment, j-.ray^, 0f
came forward, to enumerate his hardlhips and his me-sicinius
rits. I his old foldier made no fcruple of extolling the Dentatus,
various merits of his youth ; but indeed Ids achievements fupported oftentation. He had ferved his country in the wars 40 years j he had been an officer 3c,
firft a centurion, and then a tribune : he had fought
120 battles, in which, by the force of his fingle arm,
he had faved a multitude of lives: he had gained 14
civic, three mural, and eight golden crowns, befides 83
chains, 60 bracelets, 18 gilt fpears, and 23 horfe-trappings, w'hereof nine were fur killing the enemy in fingle
combat : moreover, be had received 45 wounds, all before, and none behind. Thefe were his honours : yet,
notwithftanding all this, he had never received any
lhare of thofe lands which were won from the enemy,
but continued to drag on a life of poverty and contempt 5 while others were poffefled of thofe very territories which his valour had won, without any merit to
deferve them, or ever having contributed to the conqueft. A cafe of fo much hardlhip had a ftrong effedt violent diupon the multitude ; they unanimoufly demanded that fturbances#,
the law might be paffed, and that fuch merit fhould not
go unrewarded. It was in vain that feme of the fenators rofe up to fpeak againft it j their voices were
drowned by the cries of the people. "When reafon,
therefore, could no longer be heard, paffion, as ufual,
fucceeded •, and the young patricians, running furioufly
into the throng, broke the ballotting urns, and difperfed the multitude that offered to oppofe them. For this
they were fome time after fined by the tribunes ; but
their refolution, neverthelefs, for the prefent, put off
the Agrarian law.
The commonwealth of Rome had now for near 60
years been fluctuating between the contending orders
that compofed it, till at length, each fide, as if weary,
were willing to refpire a while, from the mutual exertions of their claims. The citizens, now, therefore,
of every rank, began to complain of the arbitrary decifions of their magiftrates, and wifhed to be guided
by a written body of laws, which being known might :o»
prevent wrongs as well as punifti them. In this both Amballathe fenate and the people concurred, as hoping that dors fent to
fuch laws would put an end to the commotions that fo Athens to
long had haraffed the ftate. It was thereupon agreed,
that ambaffadors fhould be fent to the Greek cities in Whence.
Italy, and to Athens, to bring home fuch laws from
thence as by experience had been found moil equitable
and ufeful. For this purpofe, three fenators, Pofthumius, Sulpicius, and Manlius, were fixed upon, and’
galleys affigned to convoy them, agreeable to the majefly of the Roman people. While they were upon this
commiffion abroad, a dreadful plague depopulated the
city at home, and fupplied the interval of their abfence
with other anxiety than that of wifhes for their return..
In about a year the plague ceafed, and the ambaffadors
returned, bringing home a body of laws, colledled from
the moft civilized dates of Greece and Italy, which be-,
ing afterwards formed into ten tables, and twm more being added, made that celebrated code called the Laws
of the Twelve Tables, many fragments of which remain
to this day.
^
The ambaffadors were no fooner returned, than theDeC(:.mvjr}
tribunes eleded.
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Rome. tribunes required that a body of men fliould be chofen with his ufual opennefs; and treating the generals Some,
' to digeft their new laws into proper form, and to give with contempt, fhowed all the faults of their difcipline
weight to the execution of them. After long debates in the camp, and of their condufl in the field. Appius,
whether this choice (liould not be partly made from in the mean time, was not remifs in obferving the difthe people as well as the patricians, it was at lad agreed pofition of the people. Dentatus, in particular, was
that 10 of the principal fenators ftiould be defied, marked out for vengeance, and, under pretence of dowhofe power, continuing for a year, tbould be equal to ing him particular honour, he was appointed legate,
that of kings and confuls, and that without any ap- and put at the head of the fupplies which were fent
to reinforce the army. The office of lepeal. The perfons chofen were Appius and Genutius, from Rome
f
who had been defied confuls for the enfuing year ; gate w as held facred among the Romans, as in it were
Pofthumius, Sulpicius, and Manlius, the three ambaf- united the authority of a general, with the reverence lta
fadors ; Sextus and Romulus, former confuls $ with due to the prieflhood. Dentatus, no W'ay fufpefling Murder ol
Julius Veturius, and Horalius, fenators of the firfl con- his defign, went to the camp with alacrity, w'here he^icinius
was received with all the external marks of refpefl. But!Jentatunfideration.
Thedecemviri being now invdled with abfolute power, the generals foon found means of indulging their deagreed to take the reins of government by turns, and that fire of revenge. He was appointed at the head of 100
men to go and examine a more commodious place for
each thould difpenfe jullice for a day.
Thefe magiftrates for the firfl year, wrought with encampment, as he had very candidly affured the comextreme application ; and their work being finifhed, it manders that their prefcnt fituation was wrong. The
was expefted that they would be contented to give foldiers, however, who were given as his attendants,
were affaffins j wretches who had long been minifters of
109 up their offices 5 but having known the charms of the vengeance of the decemviri, and who now engaged
They be- power, they were now unwilling to refign it : they
come abfo- therefore pretended that fome laws were yet wanting to murder him, though with all thofe apprehenfions
iute.
to complete their defign, and intreated the fenate for which his reputation, as he was called the Roman Aa continuance of their offices 5 to which that body af- chilles, might be fuppofed to infpire. With thefe defigns, they led him from the way into the hollow bofented.
But they foon threw7 off the mafic of moderation ; fom of a retired mountain, where they began to fet upand, regardlefs either of the approbation of the fenate or on him from behind. Dentatus, now too late, perceithe people, refolved to continue themfdves, againfl all ved the treachery of the decemviri, and was refolved to
order, in the decemvirate. A condufl fo notorious pro- fell his life as dearly as he could ; he therefore put his
duced difcontents ; and thefe rvere as fure to produce back to a rock, and defended himfelf againil thofe who
frefli afls of tyranny. The city was become almofl a prcffed molt clofely. Though now grown old, he had
defert, with refpefl to all who had any thing to lofe ; Hill the remains of his former valour, and killed no lei's
and the decemvirs rapacity W'as then only difcontinued, than 15 of the affailants, and wounded 30. The aflaffins
when they wanted frefh objefls to exercife it upon-.. In now therefore, terrified at his amazing bravery, ffiowerthis flate of flavery, profcription, and mutual diflrufl, ed in their javelins upon him at a di(lance ; all which
not one citizen w as found to flrike for his country’s free- he received in his ffiield with undaunted refolution.
dom •, thefe tyrants continued to rule without controul, The combat, though fo unequal in numbers, was mabeing conflantly guarded, not with their liflors alone, naged for fome time with doubtful fuccefs, till at length
but a numerous crowd of dependents, clients, and even his affailants bethought themfelves of afcending the
patricians, whom their vices had confederated round rock againil which he flood, and thus poured down
Hones upon him from above. This fucceeded 5 the old
no them.
Invafion of In this gloomy fituation of the flate, the Abqui and foldier fell beneath their united efforts, after having
the JEqui Volfci, thofe coniiant enemies of the Romans, undertook fliown by bis death that be owed it to his fortitude,
and Vojfci. their incurfions, refolved to profit by the intefline divi- and not his fortune, that he had come off fo many
fions of the people, and advanced within about 10 miles times viclorious. Thedecemviri pretended to join in
of Rome.
the general forrow for fo brave a man, and decreed
But the decemviri, being put in poffeflion. of all the him a funeral, with the firH military honours : but the
military as well as of the civil power, divided their ar- greatnefs of their apparent diHrefs, compared with their
my into three parts ; whereof one continued with Ap- known hatred, only rendered them Hill more deteilable
pius in the city, to keep it in awe ; the other two to the people.
were commanded by his colleagues, and were led, one
But a tranfadlion Hill more atrocious than the former t'ragieal
againfl the fEqui, and the other againfl the Sabines. ferved to infpire the citizens with a refolution to break'
The Roman foldiers had now got into a method of pu- all meafures of obedience, and at lad to reilore freedom. V‘r^inla'
nifhing the generals whom they difliked, by fuffering Appius, who Hill remained at Rome, fitting one dav on
themfelves to be vanquifhed in the field. They put it his tribunal to difpenfe juHice, faw a maiden of exquifite
in practice upon this occafion, and fhamefully aban- beauty, and aged about 15, paffing to one of the public
doned their camp upon the approach of the enemy. fchools, attended by a matron her nurfe. Conceiving a
7
he Ro- Never was the new s of a victory more joyfully recei- violent paffion for her, he refolved to obtain the gratifiians-de- ved at Rome than the tidings of this defeat : the ge- cation of his defire, whatever (hould be the confequence,
Eated.
nerals, as is always the cafe, were blamed for the and found means to inform himfelf of her name and fatreachery of their men ; fame demanded that they mily. Her name was Virginia, the daughter of ViYgifhould be depofed ; others cried out for a didlator to nius a centurion, then with the army in the field ; and
lead the troops to conquefl : but .among the red, old Hie had been contracted to Icilius, formerly a tribune of
Sicioius Dentatus the tribune fpoke Ins fentiments the people, who had agreed to marry her at the end of
the
5
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t-lie prefent campaign. Appius, at firfl, refolved to break Ihould be now revived after a 15 years difcontinuance. Rome.
this match, and to efpoufe her himfelf: but the laws of While the father fpoke this with a ftern air, Virginia ~v—
the Twelve tables had forbidden the patricians to in- flood trembling by, and, with looks of perfualive innotermarry with the plebeians j and he could not infringe cence, added weight to all his remonftrances. The peothefe, as he was the enafter of them. Nothing there- ple feemed entirely fatisfied of the hardftiip of his cafe,
fore remained but a criminal enjoyment ; which, as he till Appius, fearing what he faid might have dangerous
was long ufed to the indulgence of his paffions, he refol- effecls upon the multitude, interrupted him, under a
ved to obtain. After having vainly tried to corrupt the pretence of being fufficiently inftrufted in the merits of
fidelity of her nurfe, he had recourfe to another expedi- the caufe, and finally adjudged her to Claudius, orderent, Rill more guilty. He pitched upon one Claudius, ing the li&ors to carry her off. The liflors, in obedience
wrho had long been the minirter of his pleafures, to aflfert to his command, foon drove off the throng that preffed
the beautiful maid was his Have, and to refer the caufe round the tribunal; and now they feized upon Virginia,
to his tribunal for decifion. Claudius behaved exaftly and were delivering her up into the hands of Claudius,
according to his inftruclions; for entering into the fchool, when Virginius, who found that all was over, feemed
where Virginia was playing among her female compa- to acquiefce in the fentence. He therefore mildly innions, he feized upon her as his property, and was going treated Appius to be permitted to take a laft farewell of
to drag her away by force, but was prevented by the one whom he had long coafidered as his child j and fo
people drawn together by her cries. At length, after fatisfied, he would return to his duty w ith frefli alacrity.
the firfl: heat of opposition was over, he led the weeping With this the decemvir complied, but upon condition
virgin to the tribunal of Appius, and there plaufibly ex- that their endearments fliould pafs in his prefence. Virpofed his pretenfions. He aflerted, that (he was born in ginius, with the moft poignant anguifh, took his almoft
his houfe, of a female flave, who fold her to the wife of expiring daughter in his arms, for a while fupported her
Virginius, who had been barren. That he had feveral head upon his breaft, and wiped away the tears that rolcredible evidences to prove the truth of what he faid $ led down her lovely vifage : and happening to be near
but that, until they could come together, it was but rea- the {hops that furrounded the forum, he fnatched up a
fonable the flave Ihould be delivered into his cuftody, knife that lay on the fliambles, and buried the weapon
being her proper mafter. Appius feemed to be {truck in her breaft; then holding it up, reeking with the blood
with the juitice of his claims. He obferved, that if the of his daughter, “ Appius (he cried) by this blood of
reputed father himfelf were prefent, he might indeed be innocence, I devote thy head to the infernal gods.”
willing to delay the delivery of the maiden for fome Thus faying, with the bloody knife in his hand, and
'time j but that it was not lawful for him, in the prefent threatening deftrueffion to whomfoever ftiould oppofe
cafe, to detain her from her mafter. He therefore ad- him, he ran through the city, wildly calling upon the
judged her to Claudius, as his Have, to be kept by him people to ftrike for freedom, and from thence wrent to
till Virginius ftiould be able to prove his paternity. This the camp, in order to fpread a like flame through the
fentence was received with loud clamours and reproaches army.
by the multitude: the women, in particular, came round
He no fooner arrived at the camp, followed by a numVirginia, as if willing to prote£f her from the judge’s ber of his friends, but he informed the army of all that
fury} while Icilius, her lover, boldly oppofed the decree, was done, ftill holding the bloody knife in his hand.
and obliged Claudius to take refuge under the tribunal He aiked their pardon, and the pardon of the gods, for
of the decemvir. All things now threatened an open in- having committed fo rafti an a£Hon, but aferibed it all
furre&ion ; when Appius, fearing the event, thought to the dreadful neceflity of the times. The army, alproper to fufpend his judgment till the arrival of Virgi- ready predifpofed, immediately with ftiouts echoed their
nius, who was then about 11 miles from Rome, with approbation ; and decamping, left their generals bethe army. The day following was fixed for the trial; hind, to take their ftation once more upon Mount Aand, in the mean time, Appius fent letters to the gene- ventine, whither they had retired about 40 years berals to confine Virginius, as his arrival in town might fore. The other army, which had been to oppofe the
only ferve to kindle fedition among the people. Thefe Sabines, feemed to feel a like refentment, and came
letters, however, were intercepted by the centurion’s over in large parties to join them.
ri^
friends, who fent him doAvn a full relation of the defign
Appius, in the mean time, did all he could to quell The decern,
laid againft the liberty and the honour of his only daugh- the difturbances in the city ; but finding the tumult in-vhate ahoter. Virginius, upon this, pretending the death of a capable of controul, and perceiving that his mortal ene-^iec*‘
near relation, got permiffion to leave the camp, and flew mies, Valerius and Horatius, Avere the moft; aftive in opto Rome, infpired with indignation and revenge. Ac- pofition, at firfl: attempted to find fafety by flight; necordingly, the next day he appeared before the tribunal, verthelefs, being encouraged by Oppius, who Avas one
to the aftonifhment of Appius, leading his weeping of his colleagues, he ventured to affemble the fenate,
daughter by the hand, both habited in the deepeft mourn- and urged the punifliment of all deferters. The fenate,
ing. Claudius, the accufer, was alfo there, and began however, were far from giving him the relief he fought
by making his demand. Virginius next fjwke in turn: for ; they forefaAV the dangers and miferies that threathe reprefented that his wife had many children } that ened the ftate, in cafe of oppofing the incenfed army;
fire had been feen pregnant by numbers ; that, if he had they therefore difpatched meffengers to them, offering
intentions of adopting a fuppofititious child, he would to reftore their former mode of government. To this
have fixed upon a boy rather than a girl} that it was propofal all the people joyfully affented, and the army
notorious to all, that his wife had herfelf fuckled her gladly obeyed. Appius, and Oppius one of his colown child} and that it was furprifing fuch a claim leagues, both died by their OAvn hands in prifon. The
other
3
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other eight decemvirs went into voluntary exile ; and gogue, inflamed with a fecret defire of becoming power- Rome.
Claudius, the pretended mailer of Virginia, was driven ful by the contentions in the ftate, diftributed corn in
n
out after them.
5
great quantities among the poorer fort each day, till his
Newdiftur The tribunes now grew more turbulent : they pro- boufe became an afylum of all fuch as wifhed to exfcances.
pofed two laws 5 one to permit plebeians to intermarry change a life of labour for one of lazy dependence.
with patricians; and the other, to permit them to be When he had thus gained a fufficient number of partiadmitted to the confulihip alfo. The fenators received zans, he procured large quantities of arms to be brought
thefe propofals with indignation, and feemed refolved to into his houfe by night, and formed a confpiracy, by
undergo the utmoft extremities rather than fubmit to which he was to obtain the command, while fome of
enadl them. However, finding their refiftance only in- the tribunes, whom he had found means to corrupt,
creafe the commotions of the ilate, they at laft confent- were to adt under him, in feizing upon the liberties of
ed to pafs the law concerning intermarriages, hoping his country. Minucius foon difcovered the plot ; and
that this conceflion would fatisfy the people. But they informing the lenate thereof, they immediately formed
were to be appeafed but for a very fhort time : for, re- the refolution of creating a didlator, who fliould have
turning to their old cuftom of refufing to enlilf upon the power of quelling the confpiracy without appealing
the approach of an enemy, the confuls were forced to to the people. Cincinnatus, who was now 80 years
hold a private conference rvith the chief of the fenate ; old, was chofen once more to refcue his country from
where, after many debates, Claudius propofed an expe- impending danger. He began by fummoning Maelius
dient as the moft probable means of fatisfying the peo- to appear 5 who refufed to obey. He next fent Ahala,
u5
Military- ple in the prefent conjun&ure. This was, to create fix his mafter of the horfe, to force him; who, meeting whorr§
is
tribunes or eight governors in the room of confuls, whereof one
eleded. half at leaf! Ihould be patricians. This project was ea- him in the forum, and preffing Maftius to follow him to killed,
the didlator’s tribunal, upon his refufal Ahala killed
gerly embraced by the people ; yet, fo fickle were the him upon the fpot. The didlator applauded the refolumultitude, that though many of the plebeians flood, the tion of his officer, and commanded the eonfpirator’s
choice wholly fell upon the patricians who offered them- goods to be fold, and his houfe to be demolifhed, diftrifelves as candidates. Thefe new magiflrates were call- buting his ftores among the people.
ed military tribunes ; they were at firft but three, afterThe tribunes of the people were much enraged at
wards they were increafed to four, and at length to fix. the death of Maslius ; and, in order to punifli the feThey had the power and enfigns of confuls ; yet that nate, at the next eleiftion, inftead of confuls, infifted
power being divided among a number, each fingly was upon reftoring their military tribunes. With this the
of lefs authority. The firft that were chofen only con- fenate were obliged to comply. The next year, howtinued in office about three months, the augurs ha- ever, the government returned to its ancient channel,
ving found fomething amifs in the ceremonies of their and confuls were chofen.
election.
The Veientes had long been the rivals of Rome ; xh/de1 he military tribunes being depofed, the confuls once they had ever taken the opportunity of its internal ftrudlion
more came into office 5 and, in order to lighten the dillrefles to ravage its territories, and had even threat-Veii re>*
r
”7 weight of bufinefs which they w ere obliged to fuftain, a ened its ambaffadors, fent to complain of thefe injuries, lol've‘J‘
The office new office was ere&ed, namely, that of cenfors, to be with outrage. In war they had been extremely forif cenfor chofen every fifth year. Their bufinefs wTas to take an
nftituted. eftimate of the number and eftates of the people, and to midable, and had cut off almoft all the Fabian family ;
who, to the number of 306 perfons, had voluntarily
diftribute them into their proper clafles ; to infpedt into undertaken to defend the frontiers againft their incurthe lives and manners of their fellow-citizens; to de- fions. It feemed now therefore determined, that the
grade fenators for mifconduft ; to difmount knights ; city of Veii, whatever it ihould coft, was to fall ; and
and to turn down plebeians from their tribes into an in- the Romans accordingly fat regularly down before it,
ferior, in cafe of mifdemeanour. The two firft cenfors prepared for a long and painful refiftance. The
were Papirius and Sempronius, both patricians ; and ftrength of the place, or the unlkilfulnefs of the befiefrom this order they continued to be elefted for near gers, may be inferred from the continuance of the fiege,.
100 years.
which lafted for 10 years; during which time the army
_ This new creation ferved to reftore peace for fome continued encamped round it, lying in winter under
time among the orders; and the triumph gained over tents made of the fkins of beafts, and in fummer drithe Volfcians, by Geganius the conful, added to the uni- ving on the operations of the attack. Various was the
verfal fatisfadtion that reigned among the people.
fuccefs, and many were the commanders that diredled
This calm, however, was but of ffiort continuance : the fiege : fometimes all the befiegers -works were defor, fome time after, a famine preffing hard upon the ftroyed, and many of their men cut off by fallies from
poor, the ufual complaints againft the rich were renewr- the town ; fometimes they were annoyed by an army
ed ; and thefe, as before, proving ineffedlual, produced of Veians, who attempted to bring affiftance from
new feditions. The confuls were accufed of negledl in without. A fiege fo bloody feemed to threaten denot having laid in proper quantities of corn : they, how- population to Rome itfelf, by draining its forces conever, difregarded the murmurs of the populace, content tinually away ; fo that a law was obliged to be made
n8
with exerting all their care in attempts to fupply the for all the bachelors to marry the widows of the folffiurprefling neceflities. But though they did all that could
mces by be expedted from aftive magiftrates, in providing and diers who were flain. In order to carry it on with
Itelius a
greater vigour, Furius Camillus was created diflator,
diftributing provifions to the poor 5 yet Spurius Madias, and to him was intrufted the foie power of managing
night,
a rich knight, who had bought up all the corn of Tuf- the long protradted war. Camillus, who, without incany, by far outihone them in liberality. This dema- trigue or any folicitation had raifed himfelf to the firft
eminenceTome.
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eminence in tlie ftate, had been made one of the cen- no longer *, but, turning his face to the capitol, and Kome, j
‘ fors fome time before, and was confidered as the head lifting up his hands to heaven, intreated all the gods '■’""“v——
of that office *, he was afterwards made a military tri- that his country might one day be fenfible of their He^sjn
bune, and had in this poft gained feveral advantages injultice and ingratitude j and fo faying, he palled for-to volunover the enemy. It was his great courage and abilities ward to take refuge at Ardea, where he afterwardstary exile,
in the above offices that made him thought moll worthy learned that he had been fined 1500 afes by the trito lerve his country on this preffing occafion. Upon bunes at home.
his appointment, numbers of the people flocked to his
The Romans indeed foon had reafon to repent their
flandard, confident of fuccefs under fo experienced a ufage of Camilius 5 for now a more formidable enemy
commander. Confcious, however, that he was unable than ever they had met with threatened the republic :
124
to take the city by florm, he fecretly wrought a mine an inundation of Gauls, leaving their native woods, un’liva(h
into it with vafl labour, which opened into the midll of der the command of one Brennus, wafted every thing
the citadel. Certain thus of fuccefs, and finding the city with fire and fword. It is faid that one Coeditius,
incapable of relief, he fent to the fenate, defiring that man of the loweit rank, pretended to have heard a miall who chofe to (hare in the plunder of Veil fhould im- raculous voice, which pronounced diftinClly thefe words:
mediately repair to the army. Then giving his men “ Go to the magiftrates, and tell them that the Gauls
directions how to enter at the breach, the city was in- draw near.” The meannefs of the man made his warnftantly filled with his legions, to the amazement and ing defpifed ; though, when the event fliowed the truth
conflernation of the befieged, who but a moment be- of his predidlion, Camilius erefted a temple to the unI2I
^Ts taken by fore, had refled in perfect fecurity. Thus, like a fecond known Deity, and the Romans invented for him the
■Camilius. Troy, was the city of Veii taken, after a ten years name of A/us Locutius. Meflenger after meffenger arfiege, and with its fpoils enriched the conquerors $ rived with the news of the progrefs and devaftations of
while Camilius himfelf, tranfported with the honour of the Gauls *, but the Romans behaved with as much fehaving fubdued the rival of his native city, triumphed curity as if it had been impoffible for them to have felt
after the manner of the kings of Rome, having his the effefts of their depredations. At laft envoys archariot drawn by four milk-white horfes j a diflindlion rived at Rome, imploring the affiftance of the republic
which did not fail to difgufl the majority of the fpe£ta- againll an army of Gauls, which had made an irruption
tor1*, as they confidered thofe as facred, and more proper into Italy, and now befieged their city. The occafion Occafion of I
of the irruption and fiege was this : Arunx, one of the their inva^ 2 for doing honour to their gods tljan their generals.
on
His genero- His ufual good fortune attended Camilius in another chief men of Clufium in Hctruria, had been guardian ^ *
to
a
young
lucumo,
or
lord
of
a
lucumony,
and
had
fity to the expedition againfl the Falifci ; he routed their army,
Faltfci.
educated him in his houfe from his infancy. The luanJ befieged their capital city Falerii, which threatened
a long and vigorous refiflance. Here a fchoolmafler, cumo, as foon as he was of an age to feel the force of
who had the care of the children belonging to the paflion, fell in love with his guardian’s wife j and,
principal men of the city, having found means to de- upon the firft difcovery of their intrigue, conveyed her
coy them into the Roman camp, offered to put them away. Arunx endeavoured to obtain reparation for the
into the hands of Camilius, as the fureft means of in- injury he had received j but the lucumo, by his intereft
ducing the eitizens to a fpeedy furrender. The ge- and money, gained over the magiftrates: fo that the inneral was flruck with the treachery of a wretch whofe jured guardian, finding no protestors in Hetruria, refolduty it was to proteft innocence, and not to betray ved to make his application to the Gauls. The people
it ; and immediately ordered him to be flripped, his among all the Celtic nations, to whom he chofe to adhands tied behind him, and in that ignominious man- drefs himfelf, were the Senones ; and, in order to enner to be whipped into the town by his own fcholars. gage them in his quarrel, he acquainted them with the
This generous behaviour in Camilius effected more great plenty of Italy, and made them tafte of fome Itathan his arms could do : the magiflrates of the town lian wines. Upon this the Senones refolved to follow
immediately fubmitted to the fenate, leaving to Ca- him *, and a numerous army was immediately formed,
millas the conditions of their furrender ; who only which paffing the Alps, under the condudl of their Hefined them in a fum of money to fatisfy his army, and trurian guide, and leaving the Celtse in Italy unmolelled,
received them under the prqtedlion and into the alliance fell upon Umbria, and polleffed themfelves of all the
country from Ravenna to Picenum. They were about
% of Rome.
Notwithflanding the veneration which the virtues of fix years in fettling themfelves in their new' acquifitions,
Camillus had excited abroad, they feemed but little while the Romans were carrying on the fiege of Veii.
adapted to bring over the refpeft of the turbulent tri- At length Arunx brought the Senones before Clufium,
bunes at home, as they railed fome freffi accufation in order to befiege that place, his wife and her lover
I2^
againfl him every day. To their other charges they having fhut themfelves up there.
The fenate, being unwilling to engage in an open The Roadded that of his having concealed a part of the plunfend
der of Veii, particularly two brazen gates, for his own war with a nation which had never offended them, fent mans
ai1
ufe •, and appointed him a day on which to appear be- an embaffy of three young patricians, all brothers, and 10 lC1
fore the people. Camilius, finding the multitude ex- of the Fabian family, to bring about an accommodation
afperated againfl him upon many accounts, detelling between the two nations. Thefe ambaffadors, being artheir ingratitude, refolved not to wait the ignominy rived at the camp of the Gauls, and condudled into the
of a trial •, but, embracing his wife and children, pre- council, offered the mediation of Rome *, and demanded
pared to depart from Rome. He had already paffed of Brennus, the leader of the Gauls, What injury the
as far as one of the gates, unattended on his way, and Clufini had done him j or what pretenfions any people
unlamented. There he could fupprefs his indignation from a remote country could have upon Hetruria ?
Brennus
Rome,
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Rome. Brenr.us anfwered proudly, that his right lay in his attacked the latter, who being foon put into confufion, Rome.
fword, and that all things belonged to the brave ; but the forces in the plain were ftruck with fuch terror,
that, without having recourfe to this primitive law of that they fled without drawing their fwords. In this
nature, he had a jult complaint againft the Clufians, general diforder, moft of the foldiers, inftead of returnwho, having more lands than they could cultivate, had ing to Rome, fled to Veii : fome were drowned as they
refuled to yield to him thofe they left untilled : And endeavoured to fwim acrofs the l iber 5 many fell in
what other motives had you yourfelves, Romans (faid the purfuit by the fword of the conquerors ; and fome
he), to conquer fo many neighbouring nations ? You got to Rome, which they filled with terror and confterhave deprived the Sabines, the Albans, the Fidenates, nation, it being believed there that all the reft were cut
the Abqui, and the Volfci, of the beft part of their ter- off. The day after the battle, Brennus marched his
ritories. Not that we accufe you of jnjuftice •, but it troops into the neighbourhood of Rome, and encamped
is evident, that you thought this to be the prime and on the banks of the Anio. Thither his fcouts brought
moll ancient of all laws, to make the weak give way to him word, that the gates of the city lay open, and that
the ftrong. Forbear therefore to interell yourfelves for not one Roman was to be feen on the ramparts. This
the Clulini, or allow us to take the part of the people made him apprehenfive of fome ambufeade, it being unreafonable to fuppofe that the Romans would abandon
127 you have fubdued.”
The Fabii were highly provoked at fo haughty an their city to be plundered and facked without making
Imprudent
conduct of anfwer ; but, diffembling their refentment, delired leave any refiftance. On this confideration he advanced flowthe ambaf- to go into the town, under pretence of conferring with ly, which gave the Romans ah opportunity to throw
fadors.
the magiftrates. Rut they were no fooner there, than into the Capitol all the men who were fit to bear arms.
13©
they began to ftir up the inhabitants to a vigorous de- They carried into it all the provifions they could get j They^tire
0 16 a
fence ; nay, forgetting their character, they put them- and, that they might laft the longer, admitted none into‘V ft ^ *
felves at the head of the befieged in a fally, in which the place but fuch as were capable of defending it. , phoh
As for the city, they had not fufticient forces to deO. Fabius, the chief of the ambafladors, flew with his
own hand one of the principal officers of the Gauls. fend it *, and therefore the old men, women, and chilHereupon Brennus, calling the gods to witnefs the per- dren, feeing themfelves abandoned, fled to the neighfidioufnefs of the Romans, and their violating the law bouring towns. The Veftals, before they left Rome,
of nations, immediately broke up the fiege of Clufium, took care to hide every thing appropriated to the gods
128 and marched leifurtly to Rome, having fent a herald which they could not carry off. The tw’o palladiums,
The Gauls before him to demand that thofe ambaffadors, who had and the facred fire, they took with them. When they
require
fo manifelfly violated the larv of nations, (hould be de- came to the Janiculus, one Albinius, a plebeian, who
them to be livered up to him. The Roman fenate was greatly was conveying his wife and children in a carriage to a
delivered
up to them perplexed between their regard for the law of nations place of fafety, feeing the facred virgins bending under
but are re- and their aflecfion for the Fabii. The wifefl: of the their load, and their feet bloody, made his family alight,
fufed.
fenate thought the demand of the Gauls to be but juft put the priefteffes and their gods into the carriage,
and reafonable : however, as it concerned perfons of and conduffed them to Caere, a city of Hetruria,
great confequence and credit, the confcript fathers re- where they met with a favourable reception. The
ferred the affair to the people affembled by curiae. As Veftals remained at Caere, and there continued to perthe Fabian family was very popular, the curiae -were fo form the ufual rites of religion •, and hence thofe rites
far from condemning the three brothers, that, at the were called ceremonies. But while the reft of the citi-Origin of
word
next eledljon of military tribunes, they were chofen the zens at Rome were providing for their fafety, about' 80 ceremoniet
'
firft. Brennus, looking upon the promotion of the Fa- of the moft illuftrious and venerable old men, r?L\\iex
bii as a high affront on his nation, haftened his march to than fly from their native city, chofe to devote themfelves to death by a vow, which Fabius the high ponRome.
As his army was very numerous, the inhabitants of tiff pronounced in their names. The Romans believed,
to the infernal
the towns and villages through which he paffed left that, by thefe voluntary devotements
r
their habitations at his approach ; but he flopped no- gods, diforder and confufion w as brought among the
where, declaring that his defign was only to be reven- enemy. Of thefe brave old men fome were pontifices,
ged on the Romans. The fix military tribunes, to wit, others had been confuls, and others generals of armies,
FabiuS, Ctefo Fabius, Caius Fabius, £). Sulpitius, who had been honoured with triumphs. To complete
Q. Servilius, and Sextus Cornelius, marched out of their facrifice with a folemnity and pomp becoming the
Rome at the head of 40,000 men, without either facri- magnanimity and conftancy of the Romans, they dreffed
ficing to the gods or confulting the aufpices effential themfelves in their pontifical, confular, and triumphal
ceremonies amfmg a people that drew their courage and rebels ; and repairing to the forum, feated themfelves
confidence from the propitious figns which the augurs there in their curule chairs, expecting the enemy and
declared to them. As moft of the military tribunes death with the greateft conftancy.
At length Brennus, having fpent three days in ufe- Rome pilwere young, and men of more valour than experience,
an<
they advanced boldly againft the Gauls, whofe army was lefs precautions, entered the city the fourth day after urnt 3
11.9 70,000 ftrong. The two armies met near the river the battle. He found the gates open, the walls with-^ *
Tlie Homans en- Allia, about 60 furlongs from Rome. The Romans, out defence, and the houfes without inhabitants. Rome
tirely de- that they might not be furrounded by the enemy, ex- appeared to him like a mere defert j and this folitude
feated.
tended their wings fo far as to make their centre very increafed his anxiety. He could not believe, cither
thin. Their beft troops, to the number of 24,000 that all the Romans were lodged in the Capitol, or that
men, they ported between the river and the adjoining fo numerous a people ftrould abandon the place of their
hills 5 the reft they placed on the hills. The Gauls firft nativity. On the other hand, he could nowhere fee
T
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Home, any armed men but on the Avails of the, citadel. How- Avhom they were maffacred Avithout mercy. This de- Borne,
" ’ ever, having firil feeured all the avenues to the' Capitol feat of the enemy revived the courage of the Romans —v——^
Avith llrong bodies of guards, he gave the reft of his feattered about the country, efpecially of thofe Avho
foldiers leave to difperfe themfelves all over the city and had retired to Veii after the unfortunate battle of Alplunder it. Brenuus himfelf advanced into the forum lia. 'There was not one of them who did not condemn
Avith the troops under his command, in good order ; himfelf for the exile of Camillus, as if he had been the
and there he vvas ftruck Avith admiration at the unex- author of it 5 and looking upon that great man as their
peifted fight of the venerable old men Avho had devoted latt refource, they refolved to choofe him for their leadthemfelves to death. Their magnificent habits, the er. Accordingly, they fent without delay ambaffadors
majefty of their countenances, the filence they kept, to him, befeeching him to take into his prote<ftion the
their modefty and conftancy at the approach of his fugitive Romans, and the Avrecksof the defeat at Allia,
troops, made him take them for fo many deities : for But Camillus Avould not accept of the command of the
they continued as motionlefs as ftatues, and faAV the troops till the people affeinbled by curiae had legally conenemy advance Avithout fhowing the leaft concern. The ferred it upon him. He thought the public authority
Gauls kept a great while at an awful diftance from Avas lodged in the hands of thofe Avho Avere (hut up in the
them, being afraid to come near them. But at length citadel, and therefore Avould undertake nothing at the
one foldier bolder than the reft, having out of curiofity head of the Roman troops till a commiflion Avas brought
touched the beard of M. Papirius, the venerable old him from thence.
To do this Avas very difficult, the place being invefled
man, not being ufed to fuch familiarity, gave him a
bloAV on the head Avith his ivory ftaff. The foldier in on all fides by the enemy. HoAvever, one Pontius Corevenge immediately killed him •, and the reft of the minius, a man of mean birth, but bold, and very ambiGauls folloAving his example, flaughtered all thofe ve- tious of glory, undertook it. He put on a light habit,
and, providing himfelf Avith cork to keep the longernerable old men Avithout mercy.
After this the enemy fet no bounds to their rage above water, threw himfelf into the 'I ibtr aboA'e Rome
and fury. They plundered all places, dragging fuch in the beginning of the night, and fuffered himfelf to
of the Romans as had (hut themfelves up in their houfes be carried doAvn with the ftream. At length he came
into the ftreets, and there putting them to the fword to the foot of the Capitol, and landed at a fteep place
Avithout diftin&ion of age or fex. Brennus then in- Avhere the Gauls had not thought it neceffary to poft
They^nweft vefted the Capitol j but being repulfed with great lofs, any centinels. There he mounted with great difficulty
the Capitol, in order to be revenged of the Romans for their refift- to the rampart of the citadel and having made himfelf
ance, he refolved to lay the city in allies. According- knoAvn to the guards, he Avas admitted into the place,
ly, by his command, the foldiers fet fire to the houfes, and conduced to the magiftrates. The fenate being^.*35^
demolifhed the temples and public edifices, and rafed immediately affembled, Pontius gav-e them an account
the walls to the ground. Thus tvas the famous city of of Camillus’s vidtory 5 and in the name of all the RoRome entirely deftroyed •, nothing was to be feen in mans at Veii demanded that great captain for their gethe place Avhere it flood but a feAV little hills covered neral. There was not much time fpent in debates : the
with ruins, and a Avide wafte, in which the Gauls Avho curiae being called together, the a6t of condemnation
inverted the Capitol Avere encamped. Brennus, finding* Avhich had been paffed on Camillus was abrogated, and
he fhould never be able to take a place Avhich nature he named di&ator Avith one voice, Pontius was immehad fo Avell fortified otherwife than by famine, turned diately difpatched Avith the decree 5 and the fame good
the liege into a blockade. But in the mean time, his fortune Avhich had attended him to the Capitol accomarmy being diftrefled for Avant of provifions, he fent panied him in his return. Thus was Camillus, from the
out parties to pillage the fields, and raife contributions ftate of banilhment, raifed at once to be fovereign main the neighbouring cities. One of thefe parties ap- giftrate of his country. His promotion to the compeared before Ardea, where the great Camillus had mand Avas no fooner known, but foldiers flocked from
noAV fpent Iavo years in a private life. Notwithftand- all parts to his camp 5 infomuch that he foon faAV himing the affront he had received at Rome, the love he felf at the head of above 40,000 men, partly Romans
bore his country AVas not in the leaft ditninilhed. The and partly allies, who all thought themfelves invincible
fenate of Ardea being met to deliberate on the mea- under fo great a general.
While he Avas taking proper meafures to raife the ^^3,^
fures to be taken Avith relation to the Gauls, Camillus,
more afflicted at the calamities of his country than at blockade of the citadel, fome Gauls rambling round the en{jeavour
furprife
his oAvn banilhment, defired to be admitted into the’ place, perceived on the fide of the hill the print of Pon-to
the
council, where, with his eloquence, he prevailed upon tius’s hands and feet. They obferved likeAvife, that the tol tiapithe Ardeates to arm their youth in their own defence, mofs on the rocks Avas in feveral places torn up. From »
thefe marks they concluded, that fomebody had lately
and refule the Gauls admittance into their city.
Hereupon the Gauls encamped before the city 5 and gone up to and returned from the Capitol. The Gauls
as they defpifed the Ardeales after thev had made immediately made their report to Brennus of what they
themfelves mailers of Rome, they preferved neither or- had obferved 5 and that experienced commander laid a
der nor difeipline in the camp, but fpent whole days in defign. which he imparted to nobody, of furprifing the
A great drinking. Hereupon Camillus, having eafily perfuaded place by the fame way that the Roman had afeended.
number of the youth of the citv to follow him, marched cut of With this vieAV he chofe out of the army fuch foldiers
them
^j-flea in a very dark night, furprifed the Gauls drown- as had dwelt in mountainous countries, and been accuami
e
jus
" d in Avine, and made a dreadful daughter of them. ftomed from their youth to climb precipices. Thefe
Thofe who made their efcape under the Ihelter of the he ordered, after he had well examined the nature of
night fell next day into the hands of the peafants, by the place, to afeend in the night the fameAvay that Avas
marked
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Rome, marked out for them j climbing two abreaft, that one
—v 1 might fupport the other in getting up the sleep parts
of the precipice. By this means they advanced with
much didicully from rock to rock, till they arrived at
the foot of the wall. They proceeded with fuch lilence,
that they were not difcovered or heard, either by the
centinels who were upon guard in the citadel, or even
by the dogs, that are uiually awaked and alarmed at
the ieaft noife. But though they eluded the fagacity
of the dogs, they could not efcape the vigilance of the
geefe. A flock of thete birds was kept in a court of
the Capitol in honour of Juno, and near her temple.
Notwithflanding the want of provifions in the garrifon,
they had been fpared out of religion j and as thefe
creatures are naturally quick of hearing, they were
alarmed at the firft approach of the Gauls 5 fo that
running up and down, Avith their cackling and beating
of their wings, they awaked Manlius, a gallant foidier,
Avho fome years before had been conful. He founded
an alarm, and Avas the fir A man who mounted the ram137
Parti where he found two Gauls already upon the Avail,
But are dif- One of thefe offered to difcharge a bloAV at him Avith
cover an
®‘l ^ his battle-axe ; but Manlius cut off his right hand at one
‘ blow, and gave the other fuch a pulh Avitli his buckler,
that he threvv him headlong from the top of the rock
to the bottom. He, in his fall, dreAV many others with
him ; and, in the meantime, the Romans crowding to
the place, preffed upon the Gauls, and tumbled them
one over another. As the nature of the ground Avould
not fuffer them to make a regular retreat, or even to fly,
molt of them, to avoid the fAVords of the enemy, threw
themfelves doAvn the precipice, fo that very few got
fafe back to their camp.
As it Avas the cuftom of the Romans at that time
not to fuffer any commendable adfion to go unreAvarded, the tribune Sulpitius affembled his troops the next
morning, in order to beftoAV the military re\Arards on
thofe Avho, the night before, had deferved them. Among
thefe Manlius was firft named } and, in acknoAvledgment of the important fervice he had juft rendered the
ftate, every foidier gave him part of the corn Avhich he
received fparingly from the public flock, and a little
meafure of Avine out of his fcanty alloAvance j an inconfiderable prefent indeed in itfelf, but very acceptable at
that time to the perfon on Avhom it Avas beftoAved. The
tribune’s next care Avas to punifh the negligent : accordingly the captain of the guard, Avho ought to have had
an eye over the centinels, was condemned to die, and,
purfuant to his fentence, thrown doAvn from the top of
the Capitol. The Romans extended their puniftunents
and rewards even to the animals. Geefe were ever after
had in honour at Rome, and a flock of them always kept
at the expence of the public. A golden image of a
goofe was erected in memory of them, and a goofe every
year carried in triumph upon a foft litter finely adorned ; Avhilft dogs were held in abhorrence by the Romans, Avho every year impaled one of them on a branch
of elder.
The blockade of the Capitol had already lafted feven
months; fo that the famine began to be very fenfibly
felt both by the befieged and befiegers. Camillus,
fince his nomination to the diftatorlhip, being mafter
of the country, had ported ftrong guards on all the
roads ; fo that the Gauls dared not ftir out for fear
of being cut to pieces. Thus Brennus, Avho befieged
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the Capitol, was befieged himfelf, and fuffered the fame Rome,
inconveniences which he made the Romans undergo. ”v
Befides, a plague raged in his camp, which was placed
in the midtt of the ruins of the demolifhed city, his men
lying confufedly among the dead carcafes of the Romans, whom they had flain, and not buried. So great
a number of them died in one quarter of the city, that
it was afetAvards called Bujla Gallica, or the place
Avhere the dead bodies of the Gauls were burnt, liut,
in the mean time, the Romans in the Capitol Avere
more pinched Avith Avant than the Gauls '1 hey Avere
reduced to the laft extremity, and at the fame time ignorant both of the lamentable condition to which the
enemy’s army Avas brought, and of the fteps Camillus
was taking to relieve them. That great general only
waited for a favourable opportunity to fall upon the
enemy j but, in the mean time, fuffered them to pine
avvay in their infefted camp, not knorving the extreme
Avant the Romans endured in the Capitol, Avhere they
Avere fo deftitute of all forts of provifions, that they
could no longer fubfift. Matters being brought to this
fad pafs on both fides, the centinels of the Capitol, and
thofe of the enemy’s army, began to talk to one another of an accommodation. Their difcourfes came at
length to the ears of their leaders, Avho Avere not averfe
to the delign.
The fenate, not knoAving Avhat Avas become of Camillus, and finding themfelves hard pinched by hunger, rcfolved to enter upon a negociation, and empoAvered Sulpitius, one of the military tribunes, to treat Avith the
Gauls } Avho made no great difficulty in coming to
terms, they being no lefs defirous than the Romans to
put an end to the Avar. In a conference, therefore, beteveen Brennus and Sulpitius, an agreement Avas made, t ,s
and fAVorn to. The Romans Avere to pay to the Gauls rheRo1000 pounds Aveight of gold, that is, 45,000!. fterling ; mans agree
and the latter Avere to raife the fiege of the Capitol,t0 Pay I0.00
and quit all the Roman territories. On the day ap- f™'|d fox0*
pointed, Sulpitius brought the fum agreed on, and^,ejrran.
Brennus the feales and Aveights ; for there Avere no gold torn,
or filver coins at that time, metals paffing only by
weight. We are told, that the weights of the Gauls
were falfe, and their feales untrue ; which Sulpitius
complaining of, Brennus, inftead of redreffing the injuftice, threAV his fAvord and belt into the fcale Avhere
the weights were ; and when the tribune afked him the
meaning of fo extraordinary a behaviour, the only anfrver he gave was Vce Viclis ! “ Wo to the conquered !”
Sulpitius was fo ftung Avith this haughty anfwer, that
he was for carrying the gold back into the Capitol, and
fuftaining the fiege to the laft ex'remity *, but others
thought it advifable to put up the affront, fince they had
fubmitted to a far greater one, Avhich Avas to pay any
thing at all.
During thefe difputes of the Roman deputies among
themfelves and with the Gauls, Camillus advanced with
his army to the very gates of the city ; and being there
informed of Avhat Avas doing, he commanded the main
body to follow him floAvly and in good order, while he,
Avith the choiceft of his men, haftened to the place of
the parley. The Romans, overjoyed at his unexpected
arrival, opened to make room for him as the fupreme
magiftrate of the republic, gave him an account of the
treaty they had made Avith the Gauls, and complained
of the Avrong Brennus did them in the execution of it.
T 2
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They had fcarce done fpeaking, when Camillas cried pleafed. While L. Lucretius, who Avas to give his Rome.
out, “ Carry back this gold into the Capitol 5 and you, opinion the firit, was beginning to fpeak’, it happened
v~—^
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Camiilus Gauls, retire with your fcales and weights. Rome that a centurion, Avho with his company had been upon
drives awa'- mull not be redeemed with gold, but with Heel.” Bren- guard, and was then marching by the fenate-houfe,
the Gauls. nus replied, That he contravened a treaty which was cried out aloud, “ Plant your colours, enfign j this is
concluded and confirmed with mutual oaths. “ Be it the bell place to flay in.” Thefe words were confiderfo (anfwered Camillas) j yet it is of no force, having ed as dictated by the gods themfelves ; and Lucretius,
been made by an inferior magillrate, without the privi- taking occafion from them to urge the neceffity of flayty or confent of the dictator. I, who am invetied with ing in Rome, “ An happy omen (cried he) 5 I adore
the fupreme authority over the Romans, declare the the gods who gave it.” The whole fenate applauded
contrail void.” At thefe words Brennus flew into a his Avords ; and a decree Avas paffed Avithout oppofition
rage ; and both lides drawing their fwords, a confufed for rebuilding the city.
feuffle enfued among the ruins of the houfes, and in the
Though the tribunes of the people Avere defeated
narrow lanes. The Gauls, after an inconfiderable lofs, by Camillus in this point, they refolved to exercife their
thought fit to retire within their camp ; which they authority againft another patrician, Avho had indeed deabandoned in the night, not caring to engage Camil- ferved puniffiment. This Avas Q^. Fabius, who had violus’s whole army, and, having marched eight miles, en- lated the Lavs of nations, and thereby provoked the
camped on the Gabinian way. Camillus purfued them Gauls, and occafioned the burning of Rome. His
as foon as it was day, and, coming up with them, gave crime being notorious, he Avas fummoned by C. Marthem a total overthrow. The Gauls, according to Li- tius Rutilus before the affembly of the people, to anvy, made but a faint refiftance, being difheartened at the fwer for his conduiffiin his embaffy. The criminal had
lofs they had fuftained the day before. It was not, reafon to fear the fevereft puniffiment: but his relations
140
The Gauls fays that author, fo much a battle as a daughter. Ma- gave out that he died fuddenly j Avhich generally hapentirely cut ny of the Gauls were flain in the adtion, more in the pened Avhen the accufed perfon had courage enough to
off.
purfuit} but the greater number were cut off, as they prevent his condemnation, and the ffiame of a public
wandered up and down in the fields, by the inhabitants puniffiment. On the other hand, the public gave Marcus
of the neighbouring villages. In fhort, there was not an houfe fituated on the Capitol to M. Manlius, as a Manlius
one Angle Gaul left to carry to his countrymen the monument of his valour, and of the gratitude of his rewarded.
news of this fatal catallrophe. The camp of the barba- felloAV-citizens. Camillus clofed this year by laying
rians wras plundered ; and Camillus, loaded with fpoils, doAvn his didtatorfhip : Avhereupon an interreguum enreturned in triumph to the city, the foldiers in their fued, during which he governed the ftate alternately
fongs ftyling him Romulus, Father of his country, and with P. Cornelius Scipio ; and it fell to his lot to prefide
Second founder of Rome.
at the eledlion of new magiftrates, when L. Valerius
As the houfes of Rome were all demolilhed, and the Poplicola, L. Virginius Tricoftus, P. Cornelius Coffus,
walls razed, the tribunes of the people renewed, with A. Manlius Capitolinus, L. ALmilius Mamercinus, and
more warmth than ever, an old projedt which had occa- L. Pofthumius Albinus, Avere chofen. The firlt care
fioned great difputes. They had formerly propofed a of thefe neAV magiftrates Avas to eolleft all the ancient
law for dividing the fenate and government between monuments of the religion and civil Lavs of Rome
1 I
.. 4
the cities of Veii and Rome. Now this law was revi- Avhich could be found among the ruins of the demoliftiDiiputes
about re- ved ; nay, moft of the tribunes were for entirely aban- ed city. The Lavs of the twelve tables, and fome of
moving to doning their old ruined city, and making Veii the foie the laws of the kings, had been Avritten on brafs, and
Veil.
feat of the empire. The people were inclined to favour fixed up in the forum 5 and the treaties made Avith fethe projedl, Veii offering them a place fortified by art veral nations had been engraved on pillars erefled in
and nature, good houfes ready built, a wholefome air, the temples. Pains Avere therefore taken to gather up
and a fruitful territory. On the other hand, they had the ruins of thefe precious monuments j and Avhat could
no materials for rebuilding a whole city, were quite not be found Avas fupplied by memory. The pontiexhaufted by misfortunes, and even their ftrength was fices, on their part, took care to re-eftabliffi the religreatly diminifhed. This gave them a reludtance to fo gious ceremonies, and made alfo a lift: of lucky and ungreat an undertaking, and emboldened the tribunes to lucky days.
>
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And noAV the governors of the republic applied them-city
utter feditious harangues againft Camillus, as a man
too ambitious of being the reftorer -of Rome. They felves Avholly to rebuild the city. Plutarch tells us, rebuilt* .
even infinuated that the name of Romulus, which had* that as the Avorkmen Avere digging among the ruins of
been given him, threatened the republic with a new the temple of Mars, they found Romulus’s augural ftaff
king. But the fenate took the part of Camilius, and, untouched by the flames 5 and that this Avas looked
being deffrous to fee Rome rebuilt, continued him, upon as a prodigy, from Avhence the Romans inferred
contrary to cuftom, a full year in the office of di£lator $ that their city Avould continue for ever. The expence
during which time he made it his whole bufinefs to fup- of building private houfes Avas partly defrayed out of
prefs the flrong inclination of the people to remove the public treafure. The aediles had the direftion of the .
to Veii. Having affembled the curiae, he expoftulated Avorks ; but they had fo little tafte for order or beauty,
with them upon the matter •, and, by arguments drawn that the city, when rebuilt, Avas even lefs regular than in
from prudence, religion, and glory, prevailed upon them the time of Romulus. And though in Auguftus’s time,
to lay afide all thoughts of leaving Rome. As it was Avhen Rome became the capital of the knoAvn Avorld,
neceffary to have the refolution of the people confirmed the temples, palaces, and private houfes, Avere built in
by the fenate, the dictator reported it to the confcript a more magnificent manner than before j yet even then
fathers, leaving every one at full liberty to vote as he thefe new decorations did not reclify the faults of the .
.
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plan upon which the city had been built after its firft tator could come fo fpecdily from fuel) a difiance to Rome.
v
furprife them ; and therefore were wholly employed in
" *
demolition.
r
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Rome was fcarce reftored, when her citizens were plundering the houfes and carrying off the booty, or
unbind alarmcd by the news that all her neighbours were com- feafting on the provifions they had found in them.
on againft binir.g to her deftrudion. 'I'he iEqui, the Volfci, the Many of them were put to the fword, and an incredible
Hetrurians, and even her old friends the Latins and number made prifoners; and the city was reftored to its
we Rc
„ans.
the Hernici, entered into an alliance againll her, in ancient inhabitants, who had not waited in vain for the
hopes of oppreffing her before Ihe had recovered her performance of the dilator’s promife. And now, after
ftrength. The republic, under this terror, nominated thefe glorious exploits, which were finiftied in fo fhort
Camillas didator a third time. This great commander, a time, the great Camillus entered Rome in triumph a
having appointed Servilius to be his general of horfe, third time.
Camillus having refigned his diclatorlhip, the repubfammoned the citizens to take arms, without excepting
even the old men. He divided the new levies into three lic chofe fix new military tribunes, £). Quinftius, Q.
bodies. The firif, under the command of A. Manlius, Servius, L. Julius, L. Aquilius, L. Lucretius, and Ser.
he ordered to encamp under the walls of Rome ; the Sulpitius. During their adminiftration the country of
fecond he fent into the neighbourhood of Veii 5 and the Aiqui was laid w’afte, in order to put it out of their
marched himfelf at the head of the third, to relieve the power to revolt anew ; and the two cities of Cortuofa
tribunes, who were clofely befieged in their camp by and Contenebra, in the lucumony of the Tarquinienfes,
the united forces of the Volfci and Latins. Finding the were taken from the Hetrurians, and entirely demoliftienemy encamped near Lanuvium, on the declivity of the ed. At this time it was thought proper to repair the
hill Marcius, he ported himfelf behind it, and by light- Capitol, and add new works to that part of the hill
ing fires, gave the diftrefled Romans notice of his arri- where the Gauls had endeavoured to fcale the citadel.
val. The Volfci and Latins, when they underftood that Thefe works were efteemed very beautiful, as Livy inCamillus was at the head of an army newly arrived, forms us, even in the time of Auguftus, after the city
were fo terrified, that they fhut themfelves up in their was embelliftied with moft magnificent decorations. And now Rome being reinftated in her former
I.4S camp, which they fortified with great trees cut down in
'amillus hade. The dictator, obferving that this barrier was of flourifliing condition, the tribunes of the people, who
efeats the green wood, and that every morning there arofe a great had been for fome time quiet, began to renew their feol'ci and
which blew full upon the enemy’s camp, formed ditious harangues, and revive the old quarrel about the
/dtms,
the defign of taking it by fire. With this view he or- divifion of the conquered land. The patricians had
dered one part of his army to go by break of day with appropriated to themfelves the Pomptin territory lately
fire-brands to the windward fide of tire camp, and the taken from the Volfci, and the tribunes laid hold of this
other to make a brilk attack on the oppofite fide. By opportunity to raife new difturbances. But the citithis means the enemy were entirely defeated, and their zens being fo drained of their money that they had not
camp taken, Camillus then commanded his men to ex- enough left to cultivate new farms and flock them with
tinguilh the flames, in order to fave the booty, with cattle, the declamations of the tribunes made no imprefwhich he rewarded his army. He then left his fon in fion upon their minds ; fo that the projedrt vanilhed.
the camp to guard the prifoners j and, entering the As for the military tribunes, they owned that their
country of the iTiqui, made himfelf mafter of their capi- eleftion had been defeftive; and, left the irregularities
tal city Bola. From thence he marched againll the of the former comitia ftiould be continued in the fucVolfci; whom he entirely reduced, after they had waged ceeding ones, they voluntarily laid down their office.
war with the Romans for the fpace of 107 years. Hav- So that, after a fhort interregnum, during which M.
ing fubdued this untraflable people, he penetrated into Manlius, Ser. Sulpitius, and L. Valerius Potitus, goHetruria, in order to relieve Sutrium, a town in that verned the republic, fix new military tribunes L. Papicountry in alliance with Rome, and befieged by a nu- rius, C. Sergius, L. /Emilius, L. Menenius, L. Valemerous army of Hetrurians. But, notwithftanding all rius, and C. Cornelius, were chofen for the enfuing
the expedition Camillus could ufe, he did not reach the year, which was fpentr in works of peace. A temple,
place before it had capitulated. The Sutrini, being which had been vow ed to Mars during the war with
greatly diftrefied for want of provifions, and exhaufted the Gauls, was built, and confecrated by T. Quinflius,
with labour, had furrendered to the Hetrurians, who who prefided over the affairs of religion. As there had
had granted them nothing but their lives, and the hitherto been but few Roman tribes beyond the Tiber
clothes on their backs. In this deftitute condition they which T had a right qf fuftrage in the comitia, four new
had left their own country, and were going in fearch of ones w ere added, under the name of the Stel/atina, Tranew habitations, when they met Camillus leading an montina, Sabatina, and Armenjis; fo that the tribes rvere
now in all 25, which enjoyed the fame rights and privi- 146 army to their relief.
^
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The unfortunate multitude no fooner faw the Ro- leges.
ietrurians.
but they threw themfelves at the diflator’s feet,
The expeftation of an approaching war induced the Unbounded
conwho, moved at this melancholy fight, defired them to centuries to choofe Camillus one of the military tribunes power
rre 10
take a little reft, and refrefh themfelves, adding, that fer the next year. His colleagues were Ser. Cornelius, ^ dmi? "
^
he would foon dry up their tears, and transfer their f). Servilius. L. Quin&ius, L. Horatius, and P. Vaforrows from them to their enemies. He‘ imagined, lerius. As all thefe w’ere men of moderation, they
that the Hetrurians would be wholly taken up in plun- agreed to invert Camillus with the foie management of
dering the city, without being upon their guard, or affairs in time of war ; and accordingly in full fenate
^bferving any difcipline. And herein he was not mif- transferred all their power into his hands ; fo that hd
taken,. The Hetrurians did not dream that the dic- became in effett dictator. It had been already determined
Some,
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mined in the fenate to turn the arms of the republic ter affe&ed to the Hetrurians than to the Romans, had Rome. Home
again it the Hetrurians ; but, upon advice that the An voluntarily fubmitted to the former. Wherefore Catiates had entered the Pomptin territory, and obliged millus, having inverted it with his whole army, took it
the Romans who had taken poffeffion of it to retire, it by allault, put all the Hetrurian foldiers Avithout difwas thought necelfary to humble them before the re- tinclion to the fAA'ord, and condemned the authors of
public engaged in any other enterprife. The Antiates the revolt to die by the axes of the lictors. Thus endhad joined the Latins and Hernici near Satricum ; lo ed Camillus’s military tribuneftiip, in Avhich he acquired
that the Romans, being terrified at their prodigious no lefs reputation than he had done in the moft glorious
numbers, (hewed themfelves very backward to engage : of his dictatorftiips.
I
S°
In the following magiftracy of fix military tribunes, Ambition
which Camillas perceiving, he inliantly mounted his
horfe, and riding through all the ranks of the army, a dangerous fedition is laid to have taken place through of M. Man,
encouraged them by a proper fpeech ; after which he the ambition of Marcus Manlius, who had Caved theIius»
difmounted, took the next Itandard-bearer by the hand, Capitol irom the Gauls in the manner already related.
led him towards the enemy, and cried out, Soldiers, ad- Though this man had pride enough to delpile all the
vance. The foldiery were athamed not to follow a ge- other great men in Rome, yet he envied Camillas, and
neral who expofed himfelf lo the firft attack ; and there- took every opportunity of magnifying his oAvn exploits
fore, having made a great thout, they fell upon the beyond thole of the dictator. But not finding fuch a
fir wit
enemy with incredible fury. Camillu-, in order 10 in- favourable reception Ironi the nobility as he defired, he.
•i jam
creafe their eagernefs dill more, commanded a Itandard concerted meafures Avith the tribunes of the people, and
to be thrown into the middle of the enemy’s battalions 5 drove to gain the affections of the multitude. ISot conwhich made the foldiers, who were fighting in the firft tent Avith renewing the propofal for the diftribution of
ranks, exert all the reiolution they could to recover it. conquered lands, he alfo made himfelf an advocate for
The Antiates, not being able any longer to make head infolvent debtors, of whom there Avas noAv a great numagainft the Romans, gave way, and were entirely de- ber, as moft of the lower clafs had been obliged to
feated. The Latins and Hernici feparated from the borroAv money in order to rebuild their houfes. The
Volfei, and returned home. The Volfci, feeing them- fenate alarmed at this oppolition, created A. Cornelius
felves thus abandoned by their allies, took refuge in the Coffus dictator, for which the war with the Volfci afneighbouring city of Satricum *, which Camillus imme- forded them a fair pretence. Manlius, however, ftill
diately inverted, and took by affault. The Volfci threw continued to inflame the people againft the patricians.
down their arms, and furrendered at diferetion. He Befides the moft unbounded perfonal generofity, he held
then left his army under the command of Valerius ; and affemblies at his own houfe (in the citadel), where he
returned to Rome to folicit the confent of the fenate, confidently gave out that the fenators, not content Avith
and to make the necelTary preparations for undertaking being the poffeffors of thofe lands which ought to have
been equally divided among all the citizens, had conthe fiege of Antium.
But, while he was propofing this affair to the fe- cealed, Avith an intent to appropriate it to their OAvn
nate, deputies arrived from Nepet and Sutrium, two ci- ufe, all the gold which Avas to have been paid to the
ties in alliance with Rome in the neighbourhood of He- Gauls, and which A\rould alone be fufficient to difeharge
truria, demanding fuccours againft the Hetrurians, the debts of all the poor plebeians ; and he moreover
who threatened to beftege thefe two cities, which were promifed to (how in due time Avhere this treafure was
the keys of Hetruria. Hereupon the expedition againft concealed. For this affertion he was brought before
Antium was laid afide, and Camillus commanded to the dictator 5 who commanded him to difeover Avhere
haften to the relief of the allied cities, with the troops the pretended treafure Avas. or to confefs openly before
which Servilius had kept in readinefs at Rome in cafe the Avhole affembly that he had flandered the fenate.—
of an emergency. Camillus immediately fet out for the Manlius replied, that the dictator himfelf, and the prinnew war; and, upon his arrival before Sutrium, found cipal perfons in the fenate, could only grve the proper
that important place not only befieged, but almoft ta- intelligence of this treafure, as they had been the mofl:
ken, the Hetrurians having made themfelves mafters of active in fecuring it. Upon this he was committed to
fome of the gates, and gained poffeflion of all the ave- prifon} but the people made fuch difturbance, that the
nues leading to the city. However, the inhabitants no fenate Avere foon after fain to releafe him. By this he
fooner heard that Camillus Avas come to their relief, but Avas emboldened to continue his former praftices 5 till at
they recovered their courage, and, by barricadoes made lait the fenate gave an order to the military tribunes to
in the ftreets, prevented the enemy from making them- take care that the commonwealth fuffered no detriment
felves mafters of the Avhole city. Camillus in the mean from the pernicious projects of Marcus Manlius, and
time having divided his army into two bodies, ordered even gave them authority to affaflinate him, if they
Valerius to march round the walls, as if he defigned to found it neceffary fo to do. At laft, however, he Avas
fcale them, while he with the other undertook to charge publicly accufed of afpiring to be king ; hoAA'ever, the
the Hetrurians in the rear, force his way into the city, people, it is faid, were fo (truck Avith gratitude, on acand (hut up the enemy between the befieged and his count of his having delivered the Capitol from the Gauls,
troops. The Romans no fooner appeared but the He- that they could not refolve to condemn him. But the
trurians betook themfelves to a diforderly flight through military tribunes, Avho, it feems, Avere bent on his dea gate which was not inverted. Camillus’s troops made ftruftion, having appointed the affembly to be held
a dreadful (laughter of them Avithin the city, while Va- Avithout the city, there obtained their Avifh. Manlius who is coi
lerius put great numbers of them to the fvvord without Avas throAvn headlong from the Capitol itfelf: it Avasdemned
the walls. From reconquering Sutrium, Camillus haf- thenceforth decreed that no patrician fliould dwell xnandexccl1,
tened to the relief of Nepet. But that city being bet- the Capitol or citadel $ and the Manlian family refolvedtcci*
5
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that no member of it (hould ever afterwards bear the
prsenomen of Marcus. No fooner was Manlius dead,
however, than the people lamented his fate j and becaufe
a plague broke out foon after, they imputed it to the
anger of the gods on account of the deltruftion of th-s
hero who had faved the date (a).
The Romans, having now triumphed over the Sabines,
the Etrurians, the Latins, the Hernici, the iEqui, and
the Volfcians, began to look for greater conquells.
They accordingly turned their arms againft the Samnites, a people about 100 miles eaft from the city, defcended from the Sabines, and inhabiting a large traft
of fouthern Italy, which at this day makes a confiderable part of the kingdom of Naples. Valerius Corvus
and Cornelius were the two confuls, to whofe care it
firll fell to manage this dreadful contention between the
rival dates.
Valerius was one of the greateft commanders of his
time •, he was furnamed Corvus, from a flrange circumftance of being aflifted by a crow in a fingle combat, in which he fought and killed a Gaul of a gigantic ftature. To his colleague’s care it was configned to
lead an army to Samnium, the enemy’s capital 5 while
Corvus rvas fent to relieve Capua, the capital of the
Campanians. The Samnites were the braved men the
Romans had ever yet encountered, and the contention
between the two nations was managed on both Tides
with the mod determined refolution. But the fortune
of Rome prevailed ; the Samnites at length fled, averring, that they were not able to withdand the fierce
looks and the fire-darting eyes of the Romans. '1 he
other conful, however, was not at fird fo fortunate ;
for having unwarily led his army into a defile, he was
in danger of being cut off, had not Decius, a tribune
of the army, pnffeffed himfelf of a hill which commanded the enemy : So that the Samnites, being attacked on either fide, were defeated with great daughter, no lefs than 30,000 of them being left dead upon
the field of battle.
Some time after this vi&ory, the foldiers who were
Rationed at Capua mutinying, forced Quintius, an old
and eminent foldier, who was then refiding in the country, to be their leader •, and, conduced by their rage
more than their general, came within eight miles of
the city. So terrible an enemy, almod at the gates,
not a little alarmed the fenate •, who immediately created
Valerius Corvus dictator, and fent him forth with another army to oppofe them. The two armies were now
drawn up againd each other, while fathers and fons beheld themfelves preparing to engage in oppofite caufes;
but Corvus knowing his influence’ among the foldiery,
indead of going forward to meet the mutineers in an
hodile manner, went with the mod cordial friendftiip
to embrace and expodulate with his old acquaintances.
His conduft had the defired effeft. Quintius,’ as their
fpeaker, only defired to have their defe&ion from their
duty forgiven *, and as for himfelf, as he was innocent
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of their confpiracy, he had no reafon to folicit pardon Rome.
for his offences.
A war between the Romans and the Latins followed
foon after •, but as their habits, arms, and language,
were the fame, the mod exad difeipline was neceffary
to prevent confufion in the engagement. Orders,
therefore, were iffued by Manlius the conful, that no
foldier fliould leave his ranks upon whatever provocation •, and that he fliould be certainly put to death who
fhould offer to do otherwife. With thefe injundions,
both armies were drawn out in array, and ready to begin } when Metius, the general of the enemy’s cavalry,
puflied forward from his lines, and challenged any
knight in the Roman army to fingle combat. For fome
time there was a general paufe, no foldier offering to
difobey his orders, till Titus Manlius the conful’s own
fon, burning with fliame to fee the whole body of the
Romans intimidated, boldly fallied out againfl his adverfary. The foldiers on both fides for a while fufpended the general engagement to be fpedators of this
fierce encounter. Manlius killed his adverfary ; and
then defpoiling him of his armour, returned in triumph
to his father’s tent, where he w’as preparing and giving
orders relative to the engagement. Howfoever he
might have been applauded by his fellow-foldiers, being
as yet doubtful of the reception he fliould find from his
father, he came, with hefitation, to lay the enemy’s
fpoils at his feet, and with a modefl air infinuated, that
what he did was entirely from a fpirit of hereditary virtue.. But he was foon dreadfully made fenfible of his
error, when his father, turning away, ordered him to
be led publicly forth before the army, and there to
have his head flruck ofl' on account of his dilobeying
orders. The whole army was flruck with horror at
this unnatural mandate : fear for a while kept them in
iufpence j but when they faw their young champion’s
head flruck off, and his blood dreaming upon the
ground, they could no longer contain their execrations
and their groans. His dead body was carried forth
without the camp, and being adorned with the fpoils of
the vanquiflied enemy, was buried with all the pomp of
military diftrefs.
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In the mean time, the battle joined with mutual A bloody
b
fury; and as the two armies had often fought under a«le with
the fame leader^, they combated with all the animo-lhe Latins>
fity of a civil w^ar. The Latins chiefly depended on
their bodily drength ; the Romans, on their invincible
courage and condutt. Forces fo nearly matched feemed only to require the proteftion of their deities to turn
the fcale of viflory 5 and, in fa<R, the augurs had foretold, that whatever part of the Roman army fliould be
didreffed, the commander of that part fliould devote
himfelf for his country, and die as a facrifice to the immortal gods. Manlius commanded the right wing, and
Decius led on the left. Both fides fought for fome time
with doubtful fuccefs, as their courage was equal ; but,
after a time, the left wing of the Roman army began to
give

(a) The above accounts are exaftly conformable to what is to be found in tne bed Latin hiflories; neverthelefs they are far from being reckoned univerfally authentic. Mr Hooke, in his annotations on the death of M.
Manlius, has given very ftrong reafons againft believing either that Camillas refeued the gold from the Gauls, or,
that Manlius was condemned. See Hooke's Roman Hijlonj, vol. ii. p. 326, etfeq.
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give ground. It was then that Decius, who command- voting himfelf for his country about 40 years before, Rorn«,
ed there, refolved to devote himfelf for his country, and followed tire example of his father, and rufhed into the
to offer his own life as an atonement to fave his army. midit of the enemy, imagining that he could fave the
Thus determined, he called out to Manlius with a loud lives of his countrymen with the lofs of his own.
i
The fuccefs of the Romans againft the Samnites pyrrhus
voice, and demanded his inflru£tions, as he was the chief
pontiff, how to devote himfelf, and the form of the alarmed all Italy. The Tarentines in particular, who king of
Epirus in-words he thould ufe. By his diredfions, therefore, be- had long plotted underhand ag^init the republic, nowVltcc
'int0
ing clothed in a long robe, his head covered, and his openly declared themfelves ; and invited into Italy
Pyrrhus
king
of
Epirus,
in
hopes
of
being
able
by
XiwentLes*
arms ftretched forward, Handing upon a javelin, he devoted himfelf to the celellial and infernal gods for the his means to fubdue the Romans. The offer was reafafety of Rome. Then arming himfelf, and mounting dily accepted by that ambitious monarch, who had noon horfeback, he drove furiouily into the midft of the thing Ids in view than the conqueft of all Italy.—
enemy, carrying terror and conilernation wherever he T heir ambaffadors carried magnificent prefents for the
came, till he fell covered with wounds. In the mean king, with inltru&ions to acquaint him, that they only
time, the Roman army confidered his devoting himfelf wanted a general of fame and experience j and that, as
in this manner as an affurance of fuccefs 5 nor was the for troops, they could themfelves furnifti a numerous
fuperftition of the Latins lefs powerfully influenced by army of 20,000 horfe and 350,000 foot, made up of
his refolution ; a total rout began to enfue : the Ro- Lucanians, Meffapians, Samnites, and Tarentines. As
154 mans prefled them on every fide j and fo great was the foon as the news of this deputation were brought to the
who are carnage, that fearce a fourth part of the enemy furvived Roman camp, iEmilius, who had hitherto made war on
totally dethe Tarentines but gently, in hopes of adjufting matfeated and the defeat. This was the laft battle of any confequence ters by way of negociation, took other meafures, and
that
the
Latins
had
with
the
Romans
:
they
were
forced
fubdued.
to beg a peace upon- hard conditions ; and two years began to commit all forts of hoftilities. He took ciafter, their ftrongefl city, Paedum, being taken, they ties, ftormed caftles, and laid the whole country wafte,
were brought under an entire fubmiflion to the Roman burning and deftroying all before him. The Tarentines brought their army into the field ; but iEmilius
power.
A fignal difgrace which the Romans fuflained about foon obliged them to take refuge within their walls.
this time in their conteft with the Samnites, made a However, to induce them to lay afide the defign of repaufe in their ufual good fortune, and turned the fcale ceiving Pyrrhus, he ufed the prifoners he had taken
for a while in the enemy’s favour. The fenate having with great moderation, and even fent them back withdenied the Samnites peace, Pontius their general was out ranfom. Thefe highly extolled the generofity of
refolved to gain by ftratagem what he had frequently the conful, infomuch that many of the inhabitants were
loft by force. Accordingly, leading his army into a brought over to the Roman party, and they all began
defile called Claudium, and taking poffeffion of all its to repent of their having reje£led a peace and fent for
outlets, he fent 10 of his foldiers, habited like fliepherds, Pyrrhus.
But, in the mean time, the Tarentine ambaffadors
with diretlions to throw themfelves in the way the Romans were to march. The Roman conful met them, arriving in Epirus, purfuant to the powers they had
and taking them for what they appeared, demanded the received, made an abfolute treaty with the king j who
route the Samnite army had taken ; they, with feeming immediately fent before him the famous Cyneas, with
indifference, replied, that they were gone to Luceria, a 3000 men, to take poffeffion of the citadel of Tarentown in Apulia, and were then aflually befieging it. tum. This eloquent minifter foon found means to deThe Roman general, not fufpefting the ftratagem that pofe Agis, whom the Tarentines had chofen to be their
was laid againft him, marched direflly by the Ihorteft general and the governor of the city, though a fincere
road, which lay through the defiles, to relieve the city j friend to the Romans. He likewife prevailed upon the
and was not undeceived till he faw his army furrounded, Tarentines to deliver up the citadel into his hands j
and blocked up on every fide. Pontius thus having the which he no fooner got poffeffion of, than he difpatched
Romans entirely in his power, firft obliged the army to meffengers to Pyrrhus, foliciting him to haften his depafs under the yoke, having been previoufly ftripped of parture for Italy. In the mean time, the conful i£all but their garments $ he then ftipulated that they milius, finding that he could not attempt any thing with
ftiould wholly quit the territories of the Samnites, and fuccefs againft the Tarentines this campaign, refolved
that they (hould continue to live upon terms of former to put his troops into winter-quarters in Apulia, which
confederacy. The Romans were conftrained to fubmit was not far from the territory of Tarentum, that was
to this ignominious treaty, and marched into Capua dif- foon to become the feat of the war. As he w as obliarmed and half naked. When the army arrived at ged to pafs through certain defiles, with the fea on one
Rome, the whole city was moft furprifingly affli&ed at fide and high hills on the other, he was there attacked
their fhameful return j nothing but grief and refentment by the Tarentines and Epirots from great numbers of
was to be feen, and the whole city was put into mourning. barks fraught with baliftae (that is, engines for throwBut this was a tranfitory calamity ; the war \Vas car- ing Hones of a vaft weight), and from the hills, on
ried on as ufual for many years : the power of the which were polled a great many archers and {lingers.
Samnites declining every day, while that of the Ro- Hereupon .ZEmilius placed the Tarentine prifoners bemans continually increafed. Under the conduct of Pa- tween him and the enemy •, which the Tarentines perpirius Curfor, who was at different times conful and ceiving, foon left off molefting the Romans, out of comdiflator, repeated triumphs were gained. Fabius Maxi- paflion to their own countrymen ; fo that the Romans
mus alfo had his (hare in the glory of conquering them j arrived fafe in Apulia, and there took up their winterand Decius, the fon of that Decius whom we faw de- quarters.
The
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The next year iEmilius was continued in the command of his own troops, with the title of proconful; and
w^as ordered to make war upon the Salentines, who had
declared for the Tarentines. The prefent exigence of
affairs obliged the Romans to enlift the proletarii, who
were the meaneft of the people, and therefore by-way
of contempt called proletani, as being thought incapable of doing the ftate any other fervice .than that of
peopling the city, and Hocking the republic witn fubje£ts. Hitherto they had never been fuffered to bear
arms ; but were now, to their great fatisfa£tion, enrolled
as well as others. In the mean time Pyrrhus arrived at
Tarentum, having narrowly efcaped Ihipwreck; and
being condu&ed into the city by his^ faithful Cyneas,
was received there with loud acclamations.
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The Tarentines, who were entirely devoted to their
Pyrrhus
obligeTthe pleafures,r expected that he fhould take all the fatigues
Fareiitincs of the w ar on himfelf, and expofe only his Epirots to
to learn the(jan-er>
indeed Pyrrhus for fome days diflembled
ut of war. jiis
an(i fuffered the Tarentines to indulge without reftraint in their ufual diverfions. But his (hips,
which had been difperfed all over the Ionian fea, arriving one after another, and with them the troops which
he had put on board at Epirus, he began to reform the
diforders that prevailed in the city. The theatre was
the place to which the idle Tarentines reforted daily in
great numbers, and where the incendiaries ftirredupthe
people to fedition with their harangues : he therefore
caufed it to be fhut up, as he did likewife the public
gardens, porticoes, and places of exercife, where the inhabitants ufed to entertain tbemfelves with news, and
fpeak with great freedom of their governors, cenfuring
their conduft, and fettling the government according to
their different humours, which occafioned great diviffons, and rent the city into various fa&ions. As they
were a very voluptuous and indolent people, they fpent
Whole days and nights infeafts, mafcpierades, plays, &c.
Thefe, therefore, Pyrrhus abfolutely prohibited, as no
lefs dangerous than the affemblies of prating politicians.
They were utter ftrangers to military exerciles, and the
art of handling arms j but Pyrrhus having caufed an exaft regifter to be made of all the young men who were
fit for war, picked out the flrongeft amongft them, and
incorporated them among his own troops, faying, that
he would take it upon himfelf to give them courage.
He exercifed them daily for feveral hours 5 and on that
occafion behaved with an inexorable feverity, inflifting
exemplary punilhment on fuch as did not attend or failed in their duty. By thefe wife meafures he prevented
feditions among the citizens, and inured their youth to
military dilcipline } and becaufe many, who had not been
'accuftomed to fucb feverity and rigour, withdrew from
their native country, Pyrrhus, by a public proclamation,
declared all thofe capitally guilty who (hould attempt to
abandon their country, or abfent tbemfelves from the
common mufters.
The Tarentines, being now fenfiblethat Pyrrhus was
determined to be their mailer, began loudly to complain
of his conduft } but be, being informed of whatever paffed among them by his fpies, who inlinuated themfelves
into all companies, privately difpatched the moll faftious,
and fent thofe whom he fufpefted, under various pretences, to his fon’s court in Epirm'.
In the mean time, P. Valerius Laevinus, the Roman
conful, entering the country of the Lucanians, who
were in alliance with the Tarentines, conuaitted great
Yol. XVIII. Part I*
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ravages there; and having taken and fortified one of Rome.
their caftles, waited in that neighbourhood for Pyrrhus.
The king, though he had not yet received any fuccours
from the Samnites, Meffapians, and other allies of the
Tarentines, thought it highly dilhonourable to continue
flrut up in a city, while the Romans were ravaging the
country of his friends. He therefore took the field with
the troops he had brought with him from Epirus, fome
recruits of Tarentum, and a fmall number of Italians.
But before he began hoftilities, he wrote a letter to Laevinus, commanding him to dilband his army ; and on
his refufal, immediately marched towards thofe parts
where Lsevinus was waiting for him. The Romans were
encamped on the hither lide of the river Sins ; and
Pyrrhus appearing on the oppofite bank, made it hisfirlt
bufinefs to reconnoitre the enemy’s camp in perfon, and
fee what appearance they made. With this view he
croffed the river, attended by Megacles, one of his officers and chief favourites *, and having obferved the conful’s intrenchments, the manner in which he had polled
his advanced guards, and the good order of his camp,
he was greatly furprifed j and addreffing Megacles,
“jjThefe people (faid he) are not fuch barbarians as we
take them to be : let us try them before we condemn
them.” On his return, he changed his refolution of attacking them ; and, ffiutting himfelf up in his intrenchments, waited for the arrival of the confederate troops.
In the mean time, he polled llrong guards along the
river, to prevent the enemy from palling it, and continually fent out fcouts to difeover the defigns, and watch
the motions of the conful. Some of thefe being taken
by the advanced guards of the Romans, the conful himfelf led them through his camp, and having Ihewed
them his army, fent them back to the king, telling
them, that he had many other troops to Ihow them in
due time.
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Laevinus being determined to draw the enemy to aHisfirtt
battle before Pyrrhus received the reinforcements he battle with
expefted, having harangued his troops, marched to tlie^nfQ“
banks of the Siris $ and there drawing up his infantry
in battalia, ordered the cavalry to file off, and march a
great way about, in order to find a paffage at fome place
not defended by the enemy. Accordingly, they paffed
the river without being obferved ; and falling upon the
guards which Pyrrhus had polled on the banks overagainlt the confular army, gave the infantry an opportunity of croffing the river on bridges which Laevinus
had prepared for that purpofe. But before they got
over, Pyrrhus, hallening from his camp, which was at
fome dillance from the river, hoped to cut the Roman
army in pieces while they were difordered with the difficulties of paffing the river, and climbing up the lleep
banks *, but the cavalry covering the infantry, and Handing between them and the Epirots, gave them time to
form themfelves on the banks of the river. On the
other hand, Pyrrhus drew up his men as fall as they
came from the camp, and performed fuch deeds of valour, that the Romans thought him worthy of the great
reputation he had acquired.
As the cavalry alone had hitherto engaged, Pyrrhus,
who confided molt in his infantry, hallened back to the
camp, in order to bring them to the charge \ but took
two precautions before he began the attack : the firll
was, to ride through the ranks, and fiiow himfelf to the
whole army ; for his horfe having been killed under him
in the fixft onfet. a report had been fpread that he was
U
llain *.
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wounds
j
that
they
had
all fallen in the pods affigned Rome.
{lain : the fecond was, to change Ins habit and helmet
' with Megacles ; for having been known in the engage- them, Hill held their (words in their hands, and (bowment of the horfe by the ricfcnefs of his attire and ar- ed, even after death, a certain martial air and fiercemour, many of the Romans had aimed at him in par- nefs in their faces-, and on this occafion it was that he
ticular, fo that he was with the utmoll difficulty taken uttered thofe famous words: “ O that Pyrrhus had the
and faved, after his'horfe had been killed under him. Romans for his foldiers, or the Romans Pyrrhus for their
j
Thus difguifed, he led his phalanx againft the Roman leader ! together, we (hould fubdue tbd whole world.”
The king of Epirus underftood the art of war too Pyrrhus rclegions, and attacked them with incredible fury. Laeuces leV
vinus fuflained the ffiock with great-refolution, fo that well not to reap what advantage he could from his vic-<ir:tl t0 , nsetory.
He
broke
into
the
countries
in
alliance
with
the
'- *
the viftory was for many hours warmly difputed. The
Romans gave feveral times way to the Epirots, and the Romans, plundered the lands of the republic, and made
Epirots to the Romans ; but both parties rallied again, incurfions even into the neighbourhood of Rome. Maand were brought back to the charge by their com- ny cities opened their gates to him, and in a ffiort time
manders. Megacles, in the attire and helmet of Pyr- he made himfelf mailer of the greateft part of Camparhus, was in all places, and well fupported the charac- nia. While he was in that fruitful province, fubfifting
ter he had affumed. But his difguife at laft proved his troops there at the expence of the Romans, he was
fatal to him : for a Roman knight, by name Dexter, joined by the Samnites, Lucanians, and Meffapians,
taking him for the king, followed him wherever he whom he had fo long expe&ed. After having rewent \ and having found an opportunity of difcharging proached them for their delay, he gave them a good
a blow at him, ftruck him dead on the fpot, ftripped (hare of the fpoils he had taken from the enemy 5 and
him of his helmet and armour, and carried them in tri- having by this means gained their affections, he marchumph to the conful, who, by (bowing to the Epirots the ed without lofs of time to lay fiege to Capua : but Lcefpoils of their king, fo terrified them, that they began vinua, having already received a reinforcement of two
to give ground. But Pyrrhus, appearing bare-headed legions, threw fome troops into the city ; which obliged
in the firft files of his phalanx, and riding through a\\ Pyrrhus to drop his defign, and, leaving Capua, to
the lines, undeceived his men, and infpired them with march (Iraight to Naples. Laevinus followed him, haraffing his troops on their march ; and at length, by
new courage.
The advantage feemed to be pretty equal on both keeping his army in the neighbourhood, forced him to
fides, when Lievinus ordered his cavalry to advance 5 give over all thoughts of making himfelf mafter of that
which Pyrrhus obferving, drew up 20 elephants in the important city. The king then, all on a hidden, took
front of his army, with towers on their backs full of his route towards Rome by the Latin w>ay, furprifed
bowmen. The very fight of thofe dreadful animals Fregellm, and, marching through the country of the
chilled the braverv of the Romans, who had never be- Hernici, fat down before Praeneile. There, from the
fore feen any. However, they (till advanced, till their top of a hill, he had the pleafure of feeing Rome ; and
horfes, not being able to bear the fmell of them, and is (aid to have advanced fo near the walls, that he drove
frightened at the firange noife they made, either threw a cloud of dud into the city. But he was foon forced
their riders, or carried them on full Ipeed in fpite of to retire by the other conful T. Coruncanius, who,
their utmoft efforts. In the mean time, the archers, having reduced Hetruria, was juft then returned with
difcharging (bowers of darts from the towers, wounded his viftorious army to R©me. The king of Epirus,
feveral of the Romans in that confufion, while others therefore, having no hopes of bringing the Hetrurians
were trod to death by the elephants. Notwithftanding into his intereft, and feeing two confular armies ready
the diforder of the cavalry, the legionaries (fill kept to fall upon him, railed the fiege of Prtenefte, and
their ranks, and could not be broken, till Pyrrhus at- haftened back into Campania ; where, to his great furtacked them in perfon at the head of the riieffalian prife, he found Lsevinus with a more numerous army
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The Ro- horfe. The onfet was fo furious, that they were forced than that which he had defeated on the banks of the
mans de- to yield, and retire in diforder. 1 he king of Epirus Siris. The conful went to meet him, with a defign
feated.
reiirained the ardour of his troops, and would not (uffer to try the fate of another battle j which Pyrrhus bethem to purfue the enemy : an elephant, which had ing unwilling to decline, drew up his army, and, to
been wounded by a Roman fuldier named Minucius, ftrike terror into the Roman legions, ordered his men
having caufed a great diforder in his army, this 'acci- to beat their bucklers with their lances, and the leaddent favoured the retreat of the Romans, and gave ers of the elephants to force them to make a hideous
them time to repafs the river, and take refuge in Apu- noife. But the noife was returned with fuch an univerof the
lia. The
i ne Epirot
v.piruL remained
icuitmitu mailer
maxuv. ..x
x.,*, field, and had fal (bout byj the Romans,, that Pyrrhus,
^
j'.thinking
r w fo much
the pleafure to fee the Romans fly before him : but the alacrity on the
part
of
the
vanquifhed
too
xure
a progno
^ 7 altered his mind;...
x. ttha
^iat
vi&orv coft him dear, a great number of his beft ofti- ftic of victory,
and, pretending
cers and foldiers having been (lain in the battle ; whence the auguries were not favourable, retired to Tarentum,
l(;0
he was heard to fay after the aftion, that he was both and put an end to the campaign.
While Pyrrhus continued quiet at iarentmn, hepje inclines
conqueror and conquered, and that if he gained fuch
another victory, he (hould be obliged to return to Epi- had time to refleft on the valour and conduct of the to peace.
rus alone.
, . , Romans ; which made him conclude, that the war in
His firft care after the a£hon was to bury tne aead, which he was engaged muft end in his ruin and difwith which the plain was covered ; and herein he grace, if not terminated by an advantageous peace.
made no diftinftion between the Romans and his own He was therefore overjoyed when he heard that the
Epirots. In viewing the bodies of the former, he ob- fenate had determined to fend an honourable embaffy
ferved, that none of them had received difhonourable to him, not doubting but their errand was to propofe
terms
4
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terms of peace. The ambafiadors were three men of left Tarentum. The indru6Hons he gave this faithful Rome,
v
11i;
diftinguifhed merit; to wit, Cornelius Dolabella, who minider, were, to bring the Romans to grant tht fe three '' ~
articles
:
I.
That
the
Tarentines
diould
be
included
in
was famous for the fignal victory he had gained over
the Senones, Fabricius, and /Emilius Pappus, who had the treaty made with the king of Epirus. 2. That the
been his colleague in the confulate two years before. Greek cities in Italy Ihould be fuffered to enjoy their
When they were admitted to an audience, the only laws and liberties. 3. That the republic ihould rtdore
thing they demanded was a furrender of the prifon- to the Samnites, Lucanians, and Bruttians, all the plaers, either by the way of exchange, or at fuch a ran- ces die had taken from them. Upon thefe conditions,
fom as (hould be agreed on •, for Pyrrhus, in the late Pyrrhus declared himfelf ready to forbear all further hobattle, had made 1800 prifoners, moft of them Ro- dilities, and conclude a lading peace. With thele inman knights and men of diftin&ion in the republic. ductions Cyneas fet out for Rome •, where, partly by
They had fought with great bravery, till their horfes, his eloquence, partly by rich prefents to the fenators
frightened with the roaring of the king’s elephants, and their wives, he foon gained a good number of voices.
had either thrown them, or obliged them to difmount; When he was admitted into the ienate, he made a haby which unforefeen accident they had fallen into the rangue worthy of a difciple of the great DemodIrenes;
enemy’s hands. The fenate, therefore, pitying the after which, he read the conditions Pyrrhus propofed,
condition of thofe brave men, had determined, con- and, with a great deal of eloquence, endeavouring to
trary to their cuftom, to redeem them. Pyrrhus was flrow the reafonablenefs and moderation of his mader’s
<weatly furprifed and difappointed when he found that demands, alked leave for Pyrrhus to come to Rome to
they had no other propofals to make *, but, concealing conclude and fign the treaty. The fenators were genehis thoughts, he only anfwered, that he would confider rally inclined to agree to Pyrrhus’s terms •, but neverof it, and let them know his refolution. Accordingly, thelefs, as feveral fenators were abfent, the determinahe affembled his council: but his chief favourites were tion of the affair was podponed to the next day ; when
divided in their opinions. Milo, who commanded in Appius Claudius, the greated orator and mod learned
^
the citadel of Tare.ntum, was for coming to no compo- civilian in Rome, old and blind as he was, caufed himfelf
fition with the Romans ; but Cyneas, who knew his ma- to be carried to the fenate, where he had not appearedpi0_
fter’s inclination, propofed not only fending back the for many years j and there, partly by his eloquence, mans refufe
prifoners without ranfom, but difpatching an embaffy to partly by his authority, fo prepoffeffed the minds of thet° treat,
Rome to treat with the fenate of a lafting peace. His fenators againd the king of Epirus, and the conditions
advice was approved, and he hhnfelf appointed to go on he offered, that, when be had done fpeaking, the conthat embaffy. After thefe refolutions, the king ac- feript fathers unanimoudy paffed a decree, the fubdance
quainted the ambaffadors, that he intended to releafe of which was, That the war with Pyrrhus fhould be
the prifoners without ranfom, fince he had already rich- continued 3 that his ambaffador Ihould be fent back that
es enough, and defired nothing of the republic but her very day 5 that the king of Epirus (hould not be perfriendtliip. Afterwards he had feveral conferences with mitted to come to Rome ; and that they diould acFabricius, whofe virtue he had tried with mighty offers quaint his ambaffador, that Rome would enter into
of riches and grandeur *, but finding him proof againft no treaty of peace with his mader till he had left
ail temptations, he refolved to try whether his intrepi- Italy.
Cyneas, furprifed at the anfwer given him, left Rome
dity and courage were equal to his virtue. With this
view, he caufed an elephant to be placed behind a cur- the fame day, and returned to Tarentum, to acquaint
tain in the hall where he received the Roman ambaffa- the king with the final refolution of the fenate. Pyrdor. As Fabricius had never feen one of thofe beads, rhus would have willingly concluded a peace with them
the king, taking a turn or two in the hall with him, upon honourable terms; but, as the conditions they ofbrought him within the elephant’s reach, and then caufed fered were not by any means confident with the reputathe curtain to be drawn all on a fudden, and that mon- tion of his arms, he began, without lofs of time, to make
ftrous animal to make his ufual noife, and even lay his all due preparations for the next campagin. On the
trunk on Fabricius’s head. But the intrepid Roman, - other hand, the Romans having raifed to the confulate
without betraying the lead fear or concern, “ Does the P. Sulpicius Saverrio, and P. Decius Mus, difpatclied
great king (faid he, with furprifing calmnefs), who them both into Apulia, where they found Pyrrhus encould not dagger me with his offers, think to frighten camped near a little town called Jifculum. There the
me with the braying of a bead ?” Pyrrhus, adonidied confuls, joining their armies, fortified themfelves at the
at his immovable condancy, invited him to dine with foot of the Apennines, having between them and the
him •, and on this occafion it was, that the converfation enemy a large deep dream which divided the plain.
turning upon the Epicurean philofophy, Fabricius made Both armies continued a great while on the opnofite
that celebrated exclamation, “ O that Pyrrhus, both banks, before either ventured to pafs over to attack the
for Rome’s fake and his own, had placed his happinefs other. The Epirots allowed the Romans to crofs the
dream, and draw up on the plain. On the other hand,
in the beaded indolence of Epicurus.”
Every thing Pyrrhus heard or faw of the Romans in- Pyrrhus placed his men likewife in order of battle in the
creafed his earnednefs for peace. Fie fent for the three fame plain } and all the ancients do him the judice to
ambaffadors, releafed 200 of the prifoners without ran- fay, that no commander ever underdood better the art I(j2
fom, and differed the red, on their parole, to return to of drawing up an army and direfling its motions. In Another
Rome to celebrate the Saturnalia, or feads of Saturn, the right wing he placed his Epirots and the Samnites•,battle,
in their own families. Having by this obliging behavi- in his left the Lueanians, Bruttians, and Salentines *,
our gained the good-will of the Roman ambad’adors, he and his phalanx in the centre. The centre of the Rofent Cyneas to Rome, almoft at the fame time that they man army confided of four legions, which were to en•U 2
gage
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Rome. gage the enemy’s phalanx j on their wings were ported king’s phyfician, delivered a letter to Fabricius ; where- Rome,
the light-armed auxiliaries and the Roman horfe. The in the traitor offered to take off his mafter by poifon,
J
confuls, in order to guard their troops againll: the fury provided the conful would promife him a reward propor,
8
of the elephants, had prepared chariots, armed with tionable to the greatnefs of the fervice. The virtuous phyfiCian
long points of iron in the ftiape of forks, and filled Roman, being filled with horror at the bare propofal of offers to
with foldiers carrying firebrands, which they were di- fuch a crime, immediately communicated the affair toP01^11 hi™,
re£led to throw at the elephants, and by that means his colleague : who readily ioined with him in writing but 15 cj1*'
frighten them, and fet their wooden towers on fire. a letter to Pyrrhus, wherein they warned him, withoutthe Ro_ 7
Thefe chariots were ported over-againft the king’s difeovering the criminal, to take care of himfelf, andmansi
elephants, and ordered not to llir till they entered up- be upon his guard againft the treacherous defigns of
on aftion. To this precaution the Roman generals add- thofe about him. Pyrrhus, out of a deep fenfe of graed another, which was, to diredt a body of Apulians to titude for fo great a benefit, releafed immediately, withattack Pyrrhus’s camp in the heat of the engagement, out ranfom, all the prifoners he had taken. But the
in order to force it, or at leaft to draw7 off part of the Romans, difdaining to accept either a favour from an
enemy’s troops to defend it. At length the attack be- enemy, or a recompenfe for not committing the blackeft
gan, both parties being pretty equal in number j for treachery, declared, that they would not receive their
each of them confifted of about 40,000 men. The pha- prifoners but by way of exchange ; and accordingly fent
lanx fuftained, for a long time, the furious onfet of the to Pyrrhus an equal number of Samnite and Tarentine
legions with incredible bravery : but at length being prifoners.
As the king of Epirus grew every day more weary
forced to give way, Pyrrhus commanded his elephants
to advance, but not on the fide where the Romans had of a war which he feared would end in his difgrace, he
ported their chariots ; they marched round, and, falling fent Cyneas a fecond time to Rome, to try whether he
upon the Roman horfe, foon put them into confufion. could, with his artful harangues, prevail upon the conThen the phalanx, returning with frelh courage to the feript fathers to hearken to an accommodation, upon
charge, made the Roman legions in their turn give fuch terms as were confiftent with his honour. But
ground. On this occafion Decius was killed, fo that the ambaffador found the fenators fteady in their forone conful only was left to command the two Roman mer refolution, and determined not to enter into a treaarmies. But while all things feemed to favour Pyrrhus, ty with his mafter till he had left Italy, and withdrawn
the body of Apulians which we have mentioned above, from thence all his forces. This gave the king great
falling unexpedfedly on the camp of the Epirots, obli- uneafinefs ; for he had already loft: moft of his veteran
ged the king to difpatch a ftrong detachment to defend troops and beft officers, and was fenfible that he fliould I(,„
his intrenchments. Upon the departure of thefe troops, lofe the reft if he ventured another engagement. While Pyj-j-hifg
fome of the Epirots, imagining that the camp was ta- he was revolving thefe melancholy thoughts in his mind, 5goes into
ken, began to lofe courage, and retire j thofe who were ambaffadors arrived at his camp from the Syracufans, *^*? next to them followed their example, and in a ftiort Agrigentines, and Leontines, imploring the affiftance
time the whole army gave way. Pyrrhus having at- of his arms to drive out the Carthaginians, and put an
tempted feveral times in vain to rally his forces, return- end to the troubles which threatened their refpeftive
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ed to the charge with a fmall number of his friends and ftates with utter deftru&ion. Pyrrhus, who wanted onPyrrhus the moft courageous of his officers. With thefe he fu- ly fome honourable pretence to leave Italy, laid hold of
defeated, ftained the fury of the vi&orious legions, and covered this ; and appointing Milo governor of Tarentum, with
and dangerously the retreat of his own men. But being, after a moft a ftrong garrifon to keep the inhabitants in awe during
wounded. gallant behaviour, dangeroufly wounded, he retired at his abfence, he fet fail for Sicily with 30,000 foot and
laft with his fmall band in good order, leaving the Ro- 2500 horfe, on board a fteet of 200 ffiips. Here he
mans mafters of the field. As the fun was near fetting, was at firft attended with great fuccefs; but the Sicilithe Romans, being extremely fatigued, and a great ans, difgufted at the refolution he had taken of parting
number of them wounded, the conful Sulpicius, not over into Africa, and much more at the enormous exthinking it advifable to purfue the enemy, founded a re- actions and extortions of his minifters and courtiers, had
treat, repaffed the ftream, and brought his troops back fubmitted partly to the Carthaginians and partly to the
to the camp. Sulpicius appeared in the field of battle Mamertines. When Carthage heard of this change,
the next day, with a defign to bring the Epirots to a new troops were raifed all over Africa, and a numerous
fecond engagement •, but finding they had withdrawn army fent into Sicily to recover the cities which Pyrrhus
in the night to Tarentum, he likewife retired, and put had taken. As the Sicilians daily deferted from him in
crowds, he was no way in a condition, with his Epirots
his troops into winter-quarters in Apulia.
Both armies continued quiet in their quarters during alone, to witbftand fo powerful an enemy ; and therewinter *, but early in the fpring took the field anew.'— fore, when deputies came to him from the Tarentines,
The Romans were commanded this year by two men of Samnites, Bruttians, and Lucanians, reprefenting to
great fame, whom they had raifed to the confulate the him the Ioffes they had fuftained fince his departure, and
fijcond time : thefe were the celebrated C. Fabricius and remonftrating, that, without his affiftance, they muff;
O. Aimilius Pappus *, who no fooner arrived in Apulia, fall a facrifice to the Romans, lie laid hold of that opthan they led their troops into the territory of Taren- portunity to abandon the ifland, and return to Italy. j66
tum. Pyrrhus, who had received confiderable rein- His fleet was attacked by that of Carthage *, and his He return*
forcements from Epirus, met them near the frontiers, army,, after their landing, by the Mamertines. But Pyr-iuto Italyand encamped at a fmall diftance from the Roman army. rhus having, by his heroic bravery, efcaped all danger,
While the confuls were waiting here for a favourable marched along the fea-ffiore, in order to reach Tarenopportunity to give battle, a meffenger from Nicias, the tum that way. As he parted through the country of
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ber
of
the
{lain
on
his
fide
amounted to 30,000 men j Rome.
1101116. the Locrians, who had not long before maflacred the
but
others
reduce
it
to
20,000.
AU writers agree, that
troops he had left there, he not only exereifed all forts
of cruelty on the inhabitants, but plundered the temple Curius took 1 200 prifoners and eight elephants. This
of Proferpine to iupply the wants of his army. The im- vi&ory, which was the moft decifive Rome had ever
menfe riches which he found there, were, by his order, gained, brought all Italy under fubjeftion, and paved
fent to Tarentum by fea *, but the {hips that carried the way for thofe vaft conquefts which afterwards made
16S
them being daflred againft the rocks by a tempeft, and the Romans mailers of the whole known world.
Pyrrhus
being
no
way
in
a
condition,
after
the
greatHeaban.
the mariners all loft, this proud prince was convinced,
fays Livy, that the gods were not imaginary beings, lofs he had fuftained, to keep the field, retired to
a
and caufed all the treafure, which the fea had thrown rentum, attended only by a fmall body of horfe, leaving
the
Romans
in
full
poffeffion
of
his
camp
j
which
they
upon the (hore, to be carefully gathered up, and replaced in the temple : nay, to appeafe the wrath of the fo much admired, that they made it ever after a model
angry goddefs, he put all thofe to death who had ad- to form theirs by. And now the king of Epirus refolvifed him to plunder her temple. However, fuperfti- ved to leave Italy as foon as poffible ; but concealed his
tion made the ancients afcribe to this aft of impiety all defign, and endeavoured to keep up the drooping fpirits
the misfortunes which afterwards befel that unhappy of his allies, by giving them hopes of fpeedy fuccours
from Greece. Accordingly he difpatched ambaffadors
prince.
Pyrrhus at length arrived at Tarentum ; but of the into Attolia, lllyricum, and Macedon, demanding fuparmy he had carried into Sicily, he brought back into plies of men and money. But the anfwers from thofe
Italy only 2000 horfe, and not quite 20,000 foot. He courts not proving favourable, he forged iuch as might
therefore reinforced them with the beft troops he could pleafe thofe whom he was willing to deceive ; and by
raife in the countries of the Samnites, Lucanians, and this means fupported the courage of his friends, and
Bruttians; and hearing that the two new confuls, Cu- kept his enemy in play. When he could conceal his
rius Dentatus and Cornelius Lentulus, had divided departure no longer, he pretended to be on a fudden in
their forces, the one invading Lucania and the other a great paffion at the dilatorinefs of his friends in fendSamnium, he likewife divided his army into two bodies, ing him fuecours ; and acquainted the Tarentines, that
marching with the choice of his Epirots againft Den- he muft go and bring them over himfelf. However, he
tatus, in hopes of furprifing him in his camp near Bene- left behind him a ftrong garrifon in the citadel of Taventum. But the conful having notice of his approach, rentum, under the command of the fame Milo who had
went out of his intrenchments with a ftrong detachment kept it for him during his ftay in Sicily. In order to
of legionaries to meet him ; repulfed his vanguard, put keep this governor in his duty, he is faid to have made
many of the Epirots to the fword, and took fome of him a very ftrange prefent, viz. a chair covered with the.
their elephants. Curias encouraged with this fuccefs, {kin of Nicias, the treacherous phyfician, who had ofmarched his army into the Taurafian fields, and drew it fered Fabricius to poifon his mafter. After all thefe
up in a plain which was wide enough for his troops, but difguifes and precautions, Pyrrhus at laft fet fail for
too narrow for the Epirot phalanx, the phalangites be- Epirus, and arrived fafe at Acrocerauninm with 8coo
ing fo crowded that they could not handle their arms foot and 500 horfe j after having fpent to no purpofe
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Ts utterly without difficulty. But the king’s eagernefs to try his ftx years in Italy and Sicily.
Though, from the manner in which Pyrrhus took
lefeated by ftrength and {kill with fo renowned a commander, made
CuriusDen-jjjjjj engage at that great difadvantagp. Upon the firft his leave, his Italian allies had little reafon to expeft
fignal the a&ion began ; and one of the king’s wings any further affiftance from him, yet they continued to
giving way, the viftory feemed to incline to the Ro- amufe themfelves with vain hopes, till certain accounts
l(;9
mans. But that wing where the king fought in perfon arrived of his being killed at the fiege of Argos, as has
are
repulfed the enemy, and drove them back quite to their been related under the article Epirus. This threw who
ubdu c,,
intrenchments. This advantage was in great part owing the Samnites into defpair : fo that they put all to the^' ^
to the elephants j which Curius perceiving, commanded iffue of a general battle*, in which they were defeated
a corps de referve, which he had polled near the camp, with fuch dreadful {laughter, that the nation is faid tocome maf_
to advance and fall upon the elephants. Thefe carrying have been almoft exterminated. This overthrow wasters of ail
burning torches in one hand, and their fwords in the foon followed by the fubmiffion of the Lucanians, Brut-Laly,
other, threw the former at the elephants, and with the tians, Tarentincs, Sarcinates, Pieentes, and Salentines j
latter defended themfelves againft their guides; by which fo.that Rome now became miftrefs of all the. nations
means they were both forced to give way. 1 he ele- from the remoteil parts of Hetruria to the Ionian fea,
phants being put to flight broke into the phalanx, dole and from the Tyrrhenian fea to the Adriatic. All thefe
as it was, and there caufed a general diforder ; which nations, however, did not enjoy the fame privileges.
was increafed by a remarkable accident : for it is faid, Some were entirely fubjeft to the republic, and had no
that a young elephant being wounded, and thereupon laws but what they received from, thence ; others remaking a dreadful noife, the mother quitting her rank, tained their old laws and cuftoras, but in fubje&ion to
and haftening to the affiftance of her young one, put the republic : fome were tributary j and others allies,
thofe who ftill kept their ranks into the utmoft confu- who were obliged to furuifli troops at their own exilon. But, however that be, it is certain that the Ro- pence when the Romans required. Some had the primans obtained at laft a complete vi&ory. Orofius and vilege of Roman citizenflrip, their foldiers being incorEutropius tell us that Pyrrhus’s army confifted of 80,000 porated in the legions; while others had a right of fuffoot and 6ooo horfe, including his Epirots and allies j frage in the elections made by the centuries. Thefe difwhereas the confular army was fcarcely 20,000 ftrong. ferent degrees of honour, privileges, and liberty, were
Thofe who exaggerate the king’s lofs>fay, that the num- founded.on the different terms granted to the conquered
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nations when they furrendered, and were afterwards in- (faid (lie) to lay reftraints on our fubjeCls, nor will we Rome,
creafed according to their fidelity and the fervices they forbid them to reap thofe advantages from the fea which
170
it offers them.” “ Your cuftoms then (replied the youngdid the republic.
Other conThe Homans now became refpefted by foreign na- eft of the ambaffadors) are very different from ours.
quefts made
by the Ho- tions, and received ambafladors from Ptolemy Philadel- At Rome we make public examples of thofe fubjefts
phus king of Egypt, and from Apollonia a city of Ma- who injure others, whether at home or abroad. Teuta,
mans.
cedon. Senfible of their own importance, they now we can, by our arms, force you to reform the abufes of
granted proteftion to whatever nation requefted it of your bad government.” Thefe unfeafonable threatenthem •, but this not with a view of ferving one party, ings provoked Teuta, who was naturally a proud and imbut that they might have an opportunity of fubje&ing perious woman, to fuch a degree, that, without regard
both. In this manner they affitfed the Mamertines to the right of nations, (he cauftd the ambaffadors to be
againft Hiero king of Syracufe, which brought on the murdered on their return home.
When fo notorious an infraftion of the law of nawars with the Carthaginians, which terminated in the
total deftru£lion of that ancient republic, as has been tions was known at Rome, the people demanded venrelated under the article Carthage. The interval be- geance , and the fenate having firft honoured the manes
tween the firft and fecond Punic wars was by the Ro- of the ambaffadors, by erecting, as was ufual in fuch
mans employed in reducing the Boii and Ligurians, who cafes, ilatues three feet high to their memory, ordered
had revolted. Thefe were Gauliih nations, who had al- a fleet to be equipped, and troops raifed, with all pofways been very formidable to the Romans, and now fible expedition. But now Teuta, refleff-ing on the
gave one of their confuls a notable defeat. However, enormity of her proceedings, fent an embaffy to Rome,
he foon after furficiently revenged himfelf, and defeated affuring the (enate that (he had no hand in the murder
the enemy with great (laughter •, though it was not till of the ambaffadors, and offering to deliver up to the
fomc time after, and with a good deal of difficulty, that republic thofe who had committed that barbarous afthey were totally fubdued. During this interval alfo, faffination. The Romans being at that time threatenthe Romans feized on the iflands of Sardinia, Corfita, ed with a war from the Gauls, were ready to accept
and Malta*, and in the year 219 B. C. the two former this fatisfadlion : but in the mean time the Illyrian fleet
were reduced to the form of a province. Papirius, who having gained fome advantage over that of the Achtehad fubdued Corfica, demanded a triumph ; but not ha- ans, and taken the illand of Corcyra near Epirus, this
ving intereft enough to obtain it, he took a method en- fuccefs made Teuta believe herfelf invincible, and fortirely new to do himfelf juftice. He put himfelf at the get the promife (lie had made to the Romans; nay, (he"
head of his victorious army, and marched to the tem- fent her fleet to feize on the iftand of Iffa, which the
ple of Jupiter Latialis, on the hill of Alba, with all Romans had taken under their protection.
Hereupon the confuls for the new year, P. Pofthuthe pomp that attended triumphant viCtors at Rome.
He made no other alteration in the ceremony, but that mius Albinus and Cn. Fulvius Centumalus, embarked
of wearing a crown of myrtle inftead of a crown of for Illyricum ; Fulvius having the command of the fleet,
laurel, and this on account of his having defeated the which confided of ICO galleys; and Pofthumius of the
Corficans in a place where there was a grove of myr- land forces, which amounted to 20,000 foot, befides a
tles. The example of Papirius was afterwards followed fmall body of horfe, Fulvius appeared with his fleet
by a great many generals to whom the fenate refufed before Corcyra in the Adriatic, and v’as put in poffeffion both of the ifland and city by Demetrius of
1
triumphs.
, I?
Illyricum
The next year, when M. TEmilius Barbula and M. Pharos, governor of the place for Queen Teuta. Nor
fubdued. Junius Pera were confuls, a new war fprung up in a was this all ; Demetrius found means to make the inkingdom out of Italy. Illyricum, properly fo called, habitants of Apollonia drive out the Illyrian garrifon,
which bordered upon Macedon and Epirus, was at this and admit into their city the Roman troops. As Apoltime governed by a woman named Tout a, the widow lonia ivas one of the keys of Illyricum on the fide of
of King Agron, and guardian to her fon Pinaeus, who Macedon, the confuls, who had hitherto a61ed jointly,
was under age. The fuccefs of her late hufband againft: no fooner faw themfelves in poffeffion of it than they
the AEtolians had flufhed her to fuch a degree, that feparated, the fleet cruifing along the coaft, and the
inftead of fettling the affairs of her ward in peace, (he army penetrating into the heart of the queen’s domicommanded her fubjefts to cruife along the coaft, feize nions. The Andyoeans, Parthini, and Atintanes, voall the (hips they met, take what places they could, and luntarily fubmitted to Pofthumius, being induced by
fpare no nation. Her pirates had, purfuant to her or- the perfualions of Demetrius to (hake oft’ the Illyrian
ders, taken and plundered many (hips belonging to the yoke. The conful being now in poffeffion of moft of'
Roman merchants; and her troops were then befieging the inland towns, returned to the coaft, where, with
the iftand of Iffa in the Adriatic, though the inhabi- the affiftance of the fleet, he took many ftrongholds,
tants had put themfelves under the prote&ion of the re- among which was Nutria, a place of great (Length, and
public. Upon the complaints, therefore, of the Italian defended by a numerous garrifon ; fo that it made a vimerchants, and to proteft the people of Iffa, the fenate gorous defence, the Romans having loft before it a great
fent two ambaffadors to the Illyrian queen, Lucius and many private men, feveral legionary tribunes, and one
Caius Coruncanus, to demand of her that (he would quaeftor. However, this lofs was repaired by the taking
.jeftrain her fubjeCls from infefting the fea with pirates. of 40 Illyrian veffels, which were returning home laden
She anfwered them haughtily, that (he could only pro- with booty. At length the Roman fleet appeared bemife that her fubjeCls ftiould not for the future attack fore Iffa, which, by Teuta’s order, was ftill clofely bethe Romans in her name, and by public authority : fieged, notwitbftanding the Ioffes (he had fuftained.
'«* but as for any thing more, it is not cuftomary with us However, upon the approach of the Roman fleet, the
Illyrians
-RoiBC.
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Borne. Illyrians difperfed •, but the Pharians, who ferved among long after entirely fubverted, as has been related in the
-—v
" them, followed the example of their countryman Deme- hiftory of Carthage.
1 j 173
The fuccefsful iffue of the fecond Punic war liad
The Rotrius, and joined the Romans, to whom the Iffani readily fubmitted.
_
.
. greatly increafed the extent of the Roman empire.man empire
at
In the mean time Sp. Corvilius and Q. Fabius Maxi- They were now mailers of all Sicily, the Meditex-ra-arrives eSv
nean
illands,
and
great
part
of
Spain;
and,
through
mus being raifed to the confulate a fecond time, Pofthumius was recalled from Illyricum, and refufed a tri- the diffenfions of the Afiatic ftates with the king of
umph for having been too prodigal of the Roman blood Macedon, a pretence was now found for carrying their
at the fiege of Nutria. His colleague Fulvius was ap- arms into thefe parts. The Gauls in the mean time,
pointed to command the land forces in his room, in however, continued their incurfions, but now ceafed to
quality of proconful. Hereupon J euta, who had foun- be formidable ; while the kings of Macedon, through
ded great hopes on the change of the confuls, retired to mifcondudft, were firft obliged to fubmit to a difadvanone of her ftrongholds called Rhi%on, and from thence tageous peace, and at laft totally fubdued (fee Maceearly in the fpring fent an embaffy to Rome. The fe- DON). The reduction of Macedon was foon followed
nate refufed to treat with her j but granted the young by that of all Greece, either by the name of allies or
king a peace upon the following conditions : x. That otherwife: while Antiochus the Great, to whom Hanhe fhould pay an annual tribute to the republic. 2. That nibal fled for proteflion, by an unfuccefsful war firll
he (hould furrender part of his dominions to the Ro- gave the Romans a footing in Afia (fee Syria). ’1 he
mans. 3. That he {hould never fuffer above three of Spaniards and Gauls continued to be the moft obftinate
his {hips of war at a time to fail beyond Lyflus, a town enemies. The former, particularly, were rather exteron the confines of Macedon and Illyricum. 1 he places minated than reduced ; and even this required the uthe yielded to the Romans in virtue of this treaty, were moft care and vigilance of Scipio Aimilianus, the conthe iHands of Corcyra, Ufa, and Pharos, the city of queror of Carthage, to execute. See SPAIN and NuDyrrhachium, and the country of the Atmtanes. Soon MANTIA.
Thus the Romans attained to a height of power fuafter Teuta, either out of rtiame, or compelled by a feperior
to any other nation in the world ; but now a fecret article of the treaty, abdicated the regency, and
dition broke out, which we may fay was never termiDemetrius
fucceeded
her.
'7!
Before this war was ended, the Romans were alarm- nated but with the overthrow of the republic. This had 174
rhe Gauls
ot."
>f Infubria ed by new motions of the Gauls, and the great progrefs its origin from Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, defeen-Sedition
tllfcGracc >
^‘
md Ligu- which the Carthaginians made in Spain. At this time ded from a family which, though plebeian, was as illuria fubdu- alfo the fears of the people were excited by a prophecy ftrious as any in the commonwealth. His father had
ed.
faid to be taken out of the Sibylline books, that the been twice raifed to the confulate, was a great general,
Gauls and Greeks {hould one day be in poffeffion of and had been honoured with two triumphs. But he
Rome. This prophecy, however, the fenate found means was ftill more renowned for his domeftic virtues and proto elude, as they pretended, by burying two Gauls and bity, than for his birth or valour. He married the
two Greeks alive, and then telling the multitude that daughter of the firft Africanus, faid to be the pattern
the Gauls and Greeks were now in the poffeffion of of her fex, and the prodigy of her age ; and had by
Rome. The difficulties which fuperftition had raifed her feveral children, of whom three only arrived at mabeing thus furmounted, the Romans made vaft prepara- turity of age, Tiberius Gracchus, Caius Gracchus, and
tions again ft the Gauls, whom they feem to have dread- a daughter named &w/?r0/7/Gf, who was married to the
ed above all other nations. Some fay that the number fecond Africanus. Tiberius, the eldeft, was deemed
of forces raifed by the Romans on this occafion amount- the moft accompliftied youth in Rome, with refpcdl to
ed to no fewer than 800,000 men. Of this incredible the qualities both of body and mind. His extraordinamultitude 248,000 foot and 26,000 horfe were Ro- ry talents were heightened by a noble air, an engaging
mans or Campanians •, neverthelefs, the Gauls, with only countenance, and all thofe winning graces of nature
1^0,000 foot and 20,000 horfe, forced a paffage through which recommend merit. He made his firft campaigns
Hetruria, and took the road towards Rome. Here under his brother-in-law, and diftinguiftted himfelf on
they had the good fortune at firft to defeat one of the all occafions by his courage, and by the prudence of his
Roman armies; but being foon after met by two others, conduct. When he returned to Rome, he applied himthey were utterly defeated, with the lofs of more than felf to the lludy of eloquence ; and at 30 years old
50,000 of their number. 1 he Romans then entered was accounted the beft orator of his age. He married
their country ; which they cruelly ravaged; but a plague the daughter of Appius Claudius, who had been forbreaking out in their army, obliged them to return merlv conful and cenfor, and was then prince of the fehome. This was followed by a new war, in which nate. He continued for fome time in the fentiments
thofe Gauls who inhabited Infubria and Liguria were both of his own and his wife’s family, and fupported
totally fubdued, and their country reduced to a Roman the interefts of the patricians ; but without openly atprovince,
hefe conquefts were followed by that of tacking the popular faction. He was the chief author
Iftria; Dimalum, a city of importance in lilyrieum ; and'negociator of that ihameful neceffary peace with
the N an an tines ; which the fenate, with the utmoft inand Pharos, an ifland in the Adriatic fea.
The fecond Punic war for fome time retarded the con- juftice, dil’anulled, and condemned the conful, the quaequefts of the Romans, and even threatened their ilate ftor, and all the officers who had figned it, to be dewith entire deftru&ion ; but Hannibal being at laft re- livered up to the Numantines (fee Numantia). The
called from Italy, and entirely defeated at Zama, they people, indeed, out of efteem for Gracchus, would not
made peace upon fuch advantageous terms as gave them fuffer him to be facrificed : but, however, he had juft
an entire fuperiority over that republic, which they not reafon to qomplain, both of the fenate and people,
for
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for paflmg fo fcandalous a decree agalnft Ins general king. But the people, without giving ear to fuch Itoaii?/
v
and himfelf, and breaking a treaty whereby the lives of groundlefs reports, made it their whole bufinefs to enfo many citizens had been faved. But as the fenate courage their tribune, who was hazarding both his life
had chietly promoted fuch bafe and iniquitous proceed- and reputation for their fakes.
ings, he refoived in due time to Ihow his refentment
When the day came on which this law rvas to be
againft the party which had contributed moft to his dif- accepted or rejedled by the people aflembled in the cograce.
mitium, Gracchus began with haranguing the mighty
In order to this, he flood for the tribunelhip of the crowd which an affair of fuch importance had brought
people*, which he no fooner obtained, than he refolved together both from the city and country. In his fpeech
to attack the nobility in the moft tender part. They he fhovved the juftice of the law with fo much elohad ufurped lands unjuftly *, cultivated them by flaves, quence, made fo moving a defeription of the miferies
to the great detriment of the public j and had lived for of the meaner fort of people, and at the fame time fet
about 250 years in open defiance to the Licinian law, forth in fuch odious colours the ufurpation of the pubby which it tvas enabled that no citizen fhould poffefs lic lands, and the immenfe riches which the avarice
more than 500 acres. This law Tib. Gracchus refol- and rapacioufnefs of the great had raked together,
ved to revive, and by that means revenge himfelf on that the people, tranfported with fury, demanded with
the patricians. But it wras not revenge alone which loud cries the billets, that they might give their fufprompted him to embark in fo dangerous an attempt. frages. Then Gracchus, finding the minds of the ciIt is pretended, that his mother Cornelia animated him tizens in that warmth and emotion which was necefto undertake fomething worthy both of his and her fa- fary for the fuccefs of his defign, ordered the law to be
mily. The reproaches of his mother, the authority of read.
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But unluckily one of the tribunes, by name Marcus Oppokd hr
fome great men, namely of his father-in-law Appius
Claudius, of P. Craffus the pontifex maxitnus, and of OSiavius Ctccinu, who had ahvays profeffed a great the tribune
Mutius Scaevola, the moft learned civilian in Rome, and friendfhip for Gracchus, having been gained over by Odtavhjjrf
his natural thirft after glory, joined with an eager defire the patricians, declared againft the proceedings of his
of revenge, confpired to draw him into this moft unfor- friend and colleague*, and pronounced the word which
had been always awful in the mouth of a tribune of the
tunate fcheme.
A new law The law, as he firft drew it up, was very mild: for people, Veto, “ I forbid it.” As O&avius was a man
propofed by it only ena6ted, that thofe who poffeffed more than 500 of an unblameable charafler, and had hitherto been
Gracchus, acres 0f land fliould part with the overplus; and that very zealous for the publication of the law, Gracchus
the full value of the faid lands fhould be paid them out was greatly furprifed at this unexpended oppofition from
of the public treafury. The lands thus purchafed by his friend. However, he kept his temper, and only dethe public were to be divided among the poor citizens j fired the people to affemble again the next day to hear
and cultivated either by themfelves or by freemen, who their two tribunes, one in defence of, the other in op•were upon the fpot. Tiberius allowed every child of a pofition to, the law propofed. The people met at the
family to hold 250 acres in his own name, over and time appointed j when Gracchus addrefling himfelf to
above what was allowed to the father. Nothing could his colleague, conjured him by the mutual duties of
be more mild than this new lawj fince by the Licinian their fun£lion, and by the bonds of their ancient friendhe might have abfolutely deprived the rich of the lands fhip, not to oppofe the good of the people, whom they
they unjuftly pofleffed, and made them accountable for were bound in honour to protedl againft the ufurpation
the profits they had received from them during their of the great: nay, taking his colleague afide, he addreflong poffeflion. But the rich patricians could not fo fed him thus, “ Perhaps you are ptrfonally concerned
much as bear the name of the Licinian /aiv, though to oppofe this law 5 if fo, I mean, if you have more
thus qualified. Thofe chiefly of the fenatorial and eque- than the five hundred acres, I myfelf, poor as lam, enftrian order exclaimed againft it, and were continually gage to pay you in money what you will lofe in land.”
mounting the roftra one after another, in order to dif- But Ottavius, either out of fhame, or from a principle
fuade the people from accepting a law, which, they faid, of honour, continued immoveable in the party he had
would raife difturbances, that might prove more dange- embraced.
Gracchus therefore had recourfe to another experous than the evils which Tiberius pretended to redrefs
by the promulgation of it. Thus the zealous tribune dient j which was to fufpend all the magiftrates in Rome
was obliged day after day to enter the lifts with frefh from the execution of their offices. It was lawful for
adverfaries; but he ever got the better of them both in any tribune to take this ftep, when the palling of the
law which he propofed was prevented by mere chicanepoint of eloquence and argument.
The people were charmed to hear him maintain the ry. After this, he aflembled the people anew, and made
caufe of the unfortunate with fo much fuceefs, and be- a fecond attempt to fucceed in his defign. When all
llowed on him the higheft commendations. The rich things were got ready for colleding the fuffrages, the
therefore had recourfe to violence and calumny, in or- rich privately conveyed away the urns in which the tader to deftroy, or at leaft to diferedit, the tribune. It blets wete kept. This kindled the tribune’s indignation,
is laid they hired affaflins to difpatch him; but they and the rage of the people. Thecomitium was like to
could not put their wicked defign in execution, Grac- become a field of battle, when two venerable fenators,
chus being always attended to and from the roftra by Manlius and Fulvius, very feafonably interpofed*, and
a guard of about 400O men. His adverfaries therefore throwing themfelves at the tribune’s feet, prevailed upendeavoured to ruin his reputation by the blacked: ca- on him to fubmit his law to the judgment of the conlumnies. They gave out that he aimed at monarchy j feript fathers. This was making the fenators judges in
and publifhed pretended plots laid for crowning him their own caufe: but Gracchus thought the law fo undeniably
Rome.
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Home. deniably juft, that he could not perfuade himfelf that paffed as Gracchus had propofed it the laft time. E-ome,
they would rejedft it *, and if they did, he knew that the The depofed tribune Avas dragged from the roftra by ” '''
incenfed multitude Avould no longer keep any meafures the incenfed multitude, Avho Avould have infulted him
further, had not the fenators and his friends facilitated
with them.
The fenate, who wanted nothing but to gain time, his efcape.
The Licinian laAV being thus revived with one conaffe&ed delays, and came to no rcfolution. There were
indeed fome among them, who, out of a principle of fent both by the city and country tribes, Gracchus
equity, were for paving fome regard to the complaints caufed the people to appoint triumvirs, or three comof the tribune, and for facrificing their own intereft to miffioners, to haften its execution. In this commiflum
the relief of the diftrefled. But the far greater part the people gave Gracchus the firft place ; and he had
would not hear of any compofition whatfoever. Here- intereft enough to get his father-in-laAV Appius Clauupon Gracchus brought the affair anew before the people, dius, and his brother Cains Gracchus, appointed his
and earneftly intreated his colleague Odlavius to drop his colleagues. Thefe three fpent the Avhole fummer in
oppolition, in compaflion to the many unfortunate people travelling through all the Italian provinces, to examine
for whom he interceded. He put him in mind ot their Avhat lands Avere held by any perfon above 500 acres, in
ancient friendfhip, took him by the hand, and aftedlion- order to divide them among the poor citizens. When
ately embraced him. But (till Odtavius was inflexible. Gracchus returned from his progrefs, he found, by the
Hereupon Gracchus refolved to deprive Oftavius of his death of his chief agent, that his abfence had not abatribunefhip, fince he alone obftinately withftood the de- ted either the hatred of the rich, or the love of the poor,
tires of the whole body of fo great a people. Having toAvard him. As it plainly appeared that the deceafed
therefore affembled the people, he told them, that fince had been poifoned, the tribune took this occafion to
his colleague and he were divided in opinion, and the apply himfelf again to his prote&ors, and implore their
republic fuffered by their divifion, it was the province affiftancc againft the violence and treachery of his eneof the tribes affembled in comitia to re-eftabli(h con- mies. The populace, more attached after this accident
cord among their tribunes. “ If the caufe I maintain to their hero than ever, declared they would ftand by
(faid he) be, in your opinion, unjuft, I am ready to him to the laft drop of their blood ; and thus their zeal
give up my feat in the college. On the contrary, if encouraged him to add a neAV claufe to the larv, viz.
you judge me worthy of being continued in your fer- that the commiffioners ffiould likeAvife inquire Avhat
vice in this ftation, deprive him of the tribunethip who lands had been ufurped from the republic. This Avas
alone obftru6ts my Avilhes. As loon as you fnall have touching the fenators in a moft tender point; for molt
nominated one to fucceed him, the law will pafs with- of them had appropriated to themfelves lands belonging
out oppofition.” Having thus fpoken, he difmiffed the to the republic. After all, the tribune, upon a ftrhft
affemblv, after having fummoned them to meet again inquiry, found that the lands taken from the rich Avould
not be enough to content all the poor citizens. But
the next day.
And now Gracchus, being foured with the oppofition the folloAving accident eafed him of this difficulty, and
he had met wfith from the rich, and from his obftinate enabled him to flop the murmurs of the malcontents
colleague, and being well apprifed that the law would among the people.
Attains Philometer, king of Pergamus, having be-Thetreapafs in any form in which he Ihould think fit to proof At»
pofe it, refolved to revive it as it was at firft paffed, queathed his dominions and effefts to the Romans, Eu-Aires
ta u c
Avithout abating any thing of its feverity. There Avas demus the Pergamean brought his treafures to Romevl l ^ ^“
no exception in favour of the children in families; or at this time; and Gracchus immediately got a new ^
reimburfement promifed to thole Avho ftiould part Avith laAV paffed, enafting, that this money fliould be divid-p^pie by
the lands they poffeffed above 500 acres. The next day ed among the poor citizens who could not have lands; Gracchu^the people being affembled in vaft croAvds on this ex- and that the difpofal of the revenues of Pergamus
traordinary occalion, Gracchus made frefh applications ffiould not be in the fenate, but in the comitia. By
to Odfavius, but to no purpofe ; he obftinately perfifted thefe fteps Gracchus moft effe&ually humbled the fein his oppofition. Then Gracchus turning to the people, nate ; Avho, in order to difcredit him among the people,
“ Judge you, (faid he), Avhich of us deferves to be de- gave out that Eudemus, Avho had brought the king’s
prived of his office.” At thefe Avords the firft tribe Avjll to Rome, had left with Gracchus the royal diadem
voted, and declared for the depofition of Oclavius. Up- and mantle of Attains, which the law-making tribune
pon which Gracchus, fufpending the ardour of the tribes, Avas to ufe Avhen he ihould be proclaimed king of
made another effort to bring over his opponent by gentle Rome. But thefe reports only ferved to put Gracchus
methods. But all his endeavours proving ineffedfual, more upon his guard, and to infpirc the people Avith
the other tribes Avent on to vote in their turns, and fol- an implacable hatred againft the rich Avho Avere the
loAved the example of the firft. Of 35 tribes, 17 had authors of them. Gracchus being now, by his poAver
already declared againft O&avius, and the iStb was juft over the minds of the multitude, ahiolute mailer of their
going to determine the affair, Avhen Gracchus, being fuffrages, formed a defign of raifing his father-in-law
Avilling to try once more whether he could reclaim his Appius Claudius to the confulate next year, of promocolleague, fufpended the colledfing of the fuffrages ; and ting his brother Caius to the tribuneftiip, and getting
addrefling Oftavius in the molt preffing terms, conjured himfelf continued in the fame office. The laft xva-*
him not to expofe himfelf, by his obftinacy, to fo great what moft nearly concerned him ; his perfon, as long
177
a difgrace, nor to girm him the grief of having caft a as he Avas in office, being facred and inviolable. Ax
vho is de- blemilh upon his colleague and friend, Avhich neither the fenate Avas very a6Hve in endeavouring to get fucb
•ofed, and
he law time nor merit would ewr Avipe off. Oclavius, horv- only elected into the college of tribunes as were enemies
ever, continuing obftinate, Avas depofed, and the larv. to Gracchus and his faction, the tribune left no ftone;
ailed.
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unturned to fccure his eleftion. He told the people, mus’s diadem on the tribune’s head, and the royal Rome,
that the rich had refolved to affaflinate him as foon as mantle on his ffioulders, refolved to give the conlul' r—*
he was out of 1)is office *, he appeared in mourning, as leave to arm his legions, treat the friends of Gracchus
was the cuftom in the greateft calamities j and bringing as enemies, and turn the comitium into a field of
his children, yet young, into the forum, recommended battle.
But the conful Mutius Scaevola, who was a pruthem to the people in fuch terms, as fliowed that he
defpaired of his own prefervation. At this fight the dent and moderate man, refufed to be the inftrumerit
populace returned no anfwer, but by outcries and me- of their rath revenge, and to dilhonour his confulate
with the maffacre of a difarmed people. As Caipurnaces againlt the rich.
When the day appointed for the ele&ion of new nius Pifo, the other conful, was then in Sicily, the
tribunes came, the people were ordered to afiemble in moll turbulent among the fenators cried out, “ Since
the capitol in the great court before the temple of Ju- one of our confuls is abfent, and the other betiays
piter. The tribes being met, Gracchus produced his the republic, let us do ourfelves jullice } let us immepetition, intreating the people to,continue him one year diately go and demoliffi with our own hands this idol
longer in the office of tribune, in confideration of the of the people.” Scipio Nafica, who had been all
great danger to which he was expofed, the rich having along for violent meafures, inveighed bitterly againil
vowed his deilruftion as foon as his perfon ffiould be no the conful for refufing to fuccour the republic in her
more facred. This was indeed an unufual requeft, it greatell diftrefs. Scipio Nafica was the great-grandhaving been long cuftomary not to continue any tribune fon of Cneius Scipio, the uncle of the firft Africanus,
in his office above a year. However, the tribes began and confequently coufin to the Gracchi by their mother
to vote, and the two firit declared for Gracchus. Here- Cornelia. But neverthelefs not one of the fenators beupon the rich made great clamours j which terrified trayed a more irreconcileable hatred againil the tribune
Rubrius Varro, who prefided in the college of tribunes than he. When the prudent conful refufed to arm his
that day, to fuch a degree, that he refigned his place to legions, and put the adherents of Gracchus to death conMummius, who offered to prefide in his room. But trary to the ufual forms of jullice, he fet no bounds to
this raifed a tumult among the tribunes themfelves •, fo his fury, but, rifing up from his place, cried out like
that Gracchus wifely difmiffed the affembly, and order- a madman, Since our conful betrays us, let thole who
love the republic follow me.” Having uttered thefe
ed them to meet again the next day.
In the mean time the people, being fenfible of what words, he immediately walked out of the temple, at<
lSo
importance it was to them to preferve the life of fo tended by a great number of fenators.
Nafica threw his robe over his Ihoulders, and having A fcuffle
powerful a proteftor, not only condufted him home,
but watched by turns all night at his door. Next covered his head with it, advanced with his followers enfues, ia
morning by break of day, Gracchus having affem- into the crowd, where he was joined by a company of which
bled his friends, led them from his houfe, and polled the clients and friends of the patricians, armed with
one half of them in the comitium, while he went up Haves and clubs. Thefe, falling indifferently upon all
himfelf with the other to the capitol. As foon as he who flood in their way, difperfed the crowd. Many of
appeared, the people faluted him with loud acclama- Gracchus’s party took to their heels j and in that tutions of joy. But fcarcely was he placed in his tribu- mult all the feats being overturned and broken, Nafica,
nal, when Fulvius Flaccus a fenator, and friend to armed with the leg of a broken bench, knocked down
Gracchus, breaking through the crowd, came up to him, all who oppofed him, and at length reached Gracchus.
and gave him notice, that the fenators, who were af- One of his party feized the tribune by the lappet of his
fembled in the temple of Faith, which almoll touched robe : but he, quitting his gown, fled in his tunic ;
that of Jupiter Capitolinus, had confpired againil his and as he was in that confulion, which is infeparable
179
life, and were refolved to attack him openly on his from fear, leaping over the broken benches, he had the
A confpi- very tribunal. Hereupon Gracchus tucked up his misfortune to flip and fall. As he was getting up again,
^aj^i^a’n^robe, as it were, to prepare for a battle ; and, after he received a blow on the head, which ftunned him :
his example, fome of his party feizing the Haves of then his adverfaries rulhing in upon him, with repeated
the apparitors, prepared to defend themfelves, and to blows put an end to his life.
Rome was by his death delivered, according to Cirepel force by force. Thefe preparations terrified the
cero,
from a domeftic enemy, who was more formidable
other tribunes •, who immediately abandoned their
places in a cowardly manner, and mixed with the to her than even that Numantia, which had firft kindled
crowd *, while the priells ran to (hut the gates of the his refentments. Perhaps no man was ever born with
temple, for fear of its being profaned. On the other greater talents, or more capable of aggrandizing himhand, the friends of Gracchus, who were difperfed by felf, and doing honour to his country. But his great
.parties in different places, cried out, JVe are ready: mind, his manly courage, his lively, eafy, and powerWhat mujl we do ? Gracchus, whofe voice could not ful eloquence, were, fays Cicero, like a fvvord in the
be heard by ail his adherents on account of the tu- hands of a madman. Gracchus abufed them, not in
mult, the clamours, and the confufed cries of the dif- fupporting an unjuft caufe, but in conduaing a good
ferent parties, put his hand to his head } which was one with too much violence. He went fo far as to
the fignal agreed on to prepare for battle. But fome make fome believe that he had really fomething in view
of his enemies, putting a malicious conftruttion upon befides the intereft of the people whom he pretended to
that gefture, immediately flew to the fenate, and told relieve; and therefore fome hiftorians have reprefented
the fathers, that the feditious tribune had called for him as a tyrant. But the moft judicious writers clear
the crown to be put upon his head. Hereupon the him from this imputation, and afcribe his firft defign of
law to an^ager defire of being refenators, fancying they already faw the king of Perga- reviving the Licinian
r
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Rome, venged on tlie fenators for the affront they had very un- ving aflociated himfelf with Apuleius and Glaucia, two
factious
men,
they
carried
their
proceedings
to
fuch
a
—'juftly
put
upon
him,
and
the
conful
Mancinus,
as
we
v
have hinted above. The law he attempted to revive length, that an open rebellion commenced, and Marius
had an air of juftice, which gave a fan&ion to his re- himfelf was obliged to aft againft his allies. Peace,
venge, without calling any blemilh on his reputation. however, was for the prefent reftored by the maflacre
l 1
* ,3 The death of Gracchus did not put an end to the tu- of Apuleius and Glaucia, with a great number of their
aaffacred. mult. Above 300 of the tribune’s friends loft their followers ; upon which Marius thought proper to leave
lives in the affray ; and their bodies were thrown, with the city.
While faftious men thus endeavoured to tear the rethat of Gracchus, into the Tiber. Nay, the fenate
public
in pieces, the attempts of well-meaning people
carried their revenge beyond the fatal day which had
ftained the Capitol with Roman blood. They fought to heal thofe divifions ferved only to involve the (late
for all the friends of the late tribune, and without any in calamities (till more grievous. The confuls obferved,
form of law affaffinated fome, and forced others into that many individuals of the Italian allies lived at
banilhment. Caius Billius, one of the moft zealous de- Rome, and falfely pretended to be Roman citizens.
fenders of the people, was feized by his enemies, and By means of them, it was likewife perceived, that the
fhut up in a calk with fnak.es and vipers, where he mi- plebeian party had acquired a great deal of its power ;
ferably perifhed. Though the laws prohibited any ci- as the. Votes of thefe pretended citizens were always at
tizen to take away the life of another before he had the fervice of the tribunes. The confuls therefore got
been legally condemned, Nafica and his followers were a law pafled, commanding all thofe pretended citizens
acquitted by the fenate, who enabled a decree, juftify- to return home. This was fo much refented by the
ing all the cruelties committed againft Gracchus and Italian dates, that an univerfal defeftion took place. A
fcheme was then formed by M. Livius Drulus, a trihis adherents.
8
bune of the people, to reconcile all orders of men ; but
The diftur- Thefe difturbances were, for a fhort time interrupted this only made matters worfe, and procured his own al- ^
sances in- by a revolt of the (laves in Sicily, occafioned by the
3
:reafe.
cruelty of their mafters; but they being foon reduced, faflination. His death feemed a fignal for war. The The fu cjaj
Marii,
Peligni,
Samnites,
Campanians,
and
Lucanians,
,
war
the contefts about the Sempronian law, as it was called,
again took place. Both parties were determined not and in (hurt all the provinces from the river Liris to
to yield ; and therefore the moft fatal effe&s enfued. the Adriatic, revolted at once, and formed themfelves
The firft thing of confequence was the death of Sci- into a republic, in oppofition to that of Rome. 1 he
pio Africanus the Second, who was privately ftrangled haughty Romans were now made thoroughly fenfible
in his bed by fome of the partifans of the plebeian par- that they were not invincible : they were defeated in
ty, about 129 B. C. Caius Gracchus, brother to him almoft every engagement ; and muft foon have yielded,
who had been formerly killed, not only undertook the had they not fallen upon a method of dividing their
revival of the Sempronian law, but propofed a new one, enemies. A law was paffed, enafting, that all the
granting the rights of Roman citizens to ail the Italian nations in Italy, whofe alliance with Rome was indifallies, who could receive no (hare of the lands divided in putable, (hould enjoy the right of Roman citizens.
confequence of the Sempronian law. The confequences This drew off feveral nations from the alliance ; and at
of this were much worfe than the former ; the flame the fame time, Sylla taking upon him the command of
fpread through all Italy ; and the nations who had made the Roman armies, fortune foon declared in favour of
war ivith the republic in its infancy again commenced the latter.
The fuccefs of Rome againft the allies ferved only to
enemies more formidable than before. Fregellae, a city
bring
greater miferies upon herfelf. Marius and Sylla
of the Volfci, revolted : but being fuddenly attacked,
was obliged to fubmit, and was rafed to the ground ; became rivals ; the former adhering to the people, and
which quieted matters for the prefent. Gracchus, the latter to the patricians. Marius affociated with one
however, (till continued his attemnts to humble the fe- of the tribunes named Sulpitius; in conjunftion with
nate and the reft of the patrician body : the ultimate whom he raifed fuch difturbances, that Sylla was forconfequence of which was, that a price was fet on his ced to retire from the city. Having thus driven off
head, and that of Fulvius his condeferate, no.lefs than his rival, Marius got himfelf appointed general againft
their weight in gold, to any one who ftiould bring them Mithridates * king of Pontus ; but the foldiers refufed *See Po«[l823 to Opimius the chief of the patrician party. Thus the to obey any other than Sylla. A civil war immediate- tut.
ly enfued, in which Marius was driven out in his turn,
of profcri°m cuft°m of profcription was begun by the patricians, of and a price fet upon his head and that of Sulpitius,
tion begun, which they themfelves foon had enough. Gracchus
and Fulvius were facrificed, but the diforders of the re- with many of their adherents. Sulpitius was (oon (eized and killed •, but Marius made his efcape. In the
public were not fo eafily cured.
v
The inundation of the Cimbri and Teutones put a mean time, however, the cruelties of Sylla rendered
flop to the civil difcords for fome time longer ; but him obnoxious both to the fenate. and people 5 and Cinthey being defeated, as related under the article Cim- na, a furious partifan of the Marian faftion, being chobri and Teutones, nothing prevented the troubles fen conful, cited him to give an account of his conduft.
from being revived with greater fury than before, ex- Upon this Sylla thought proper to fet out for Afia ;
cept the war with the Sicilian (laves, which had again Marius was recalled from Africa, whither he had fled j
commenced with more dangerous circumftances than and immediately on his landing in Italy, was joined by
ever. But this war being totally ended about 99 B. C. a great number of (hepherds, (laves, and men of defpeno farther obftacle remained. Marius, the conqueror rate fortunes ; fo that he foon favv himfelf at the head
* See Nu- of Jugurtha * and the Cimbri, undertook the caufe of of a confiderable army.
Cinna, in the mean time, whom the fenators had denidia.
the plebeians againft the fenate and patricians. HaX 2
pofed
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pofed and driven out of Rome, folicited and obtained fenate declared one Valerius Flaccus, general of the for- Rome. •
a powerful army from the allies; and being joined by ces in the eaft, and appointed him a confiderable army;
Sertorius, a molt able and experienced general, the but the troops all to a man deferted him, and joined
two, in conjundtion with Marius, advanced towards the Sylla. Soon after, Cinna declared himfelf conful a
capital; and as their forces daily increafed, a fourth third time, and took (or his colleague Papirius Carbo ;
arm was orme
Alarius'&c
^
f
d under the command of Papirius Car- but the citizens dreading the tyranny of thefe inhuman
’ ’ bo. The fenate raifed fome forces to defend the city ; monilers, fled in crowds to Sylla, who was now in
but the troops being valtly inferior in number, and Greece. To him the fenate fent deputies, begging
likewife inclined to the contrary fide, they were obli- that he would have compaflion on his country, and not.
ged to open their gates to the confederates. Marius carry his refentment to fuch a length a» to begin a cientered at the head of a numerous guard, compofed of vil war : but he replied that he was coming to Rome
(laves, whom he called his Bardiccans, and whom he full of rage and revenge ; and that all his enemies, if
defigned to employ in revenging himfelf on his enemies. the Roman people confented to it, fliould perifti either
The firft order he gave thefe ailaffins was, to murder all by the fword or the axes of the executioners. Upon
who came to falute him, and were not anfwered with this feveral very numerous armies were formed againft
the like civility. As every one was forward to pay his him, but, through the mifeondudf of the generals who
compliments to the new tyrant, this order proved the commanded them, thefe armies were everywhere dedeftruftion of vaft numbers. At laid thefe Bardiaeans feated, or went over to the enemy. Pompey, afterabandoned themfelves to fuch exceffes in every kind of wards ftyled the Great, fignalized himfelf in this w7ar,
vice, that Cinna and Sertorius ordered their troops to and embraced the party of Sylla. The Italian nations
fall upon them ; which being inilantly put in execution, took fome one fide and fome another, as their different
they were all cut off to a man.
inclinations led them. Cinna, in the mean time, was
By the deftruftion of his guards, Marius was re- killed in a tumult, and youpg Marius and Carbo fucduced to the neceffity of taking a method of gratifying ceeded him; but the former having ventured an engagehis revenge fome what more tedious, though equally ment with Sylla, was by him defeated, and forced to fly
effectual. A conference was held between the four to Prsenefte, where he was clofely befieged.
lg6
chiefs, in which Marius feemed quite frantic with rage.
Thus was Rome reduced to the lowed: degree of Rome in
Sertorius endeavoured to moderate his fury ; but, being mifery, when one Pontius Telefinus, a Samnite of great the utmofc
overruled by Cinna and Carbo, a refolution was taken experience in war, proje&ed the total ruin of the city, danger
e e
to murder without mercy all the fenators who had op- He had joined, or pretended to join, the generals of
*
a
pofed the popular faftion. This was immediately put the Marian fadlion with an army of 40,000 men ; and Samnite,.
in execution. A general daughter commenced, which therefore marched towards Praenefte, as if he defigned
lafted five days, and during which the greateft part of to relieve Marius. By this means he drew Sylla and.
the obnoxious fenators were cut off, their heads ftuck Pompey away from the capital ; and then, decamping
upon poles over-againft the roflra, and their bodies in the night, overreached thefe two generals, and by
dragged with hooks into the forum, where they wTere break of day was within 10 furlongs of the Coliatine
left to be devoured by dogs. Sylla’s houfe ivas de- gate. He then pulled off the malk ; and declaring
molifhed, his goods confifcated, and he himfelf declared himfelf as much an enemy to Marius as to Sylla, told
an enemy to his country : however, his wife and chil- his troops, that it was not his defign to aflift one Rodren had the good fortune to make their efcape.— man againft another, but to deftroy the whole race.
This maffacre wras not confined to the city of Rome. “• Let fire and fword (faid he) deftroy all; let no quarThe foldiers, like as many blood-hounds, were difper- ter be given ; mankind can never be free as long as one
fed over the country in fearch of thole who fled. The Roman is left alive.”—Never had this proud metroponeighbouring towns, villages, and all the highways, lis been in greater danger ; nor ever had any city a more
fwarmed with affaflins; and on this occafion Plutarch narrow efcape. The Roman youth marched out to
obferves with great concern, that the moll facred ties oppofe him, but were driven back with great (laughter.
of friendlhip and hofpitality are not proof againfi: trea- Sylla himfelf was defeated, and forced to fly to his
chery, in the day of adverfity, for there were but very camp. Telefinus advanced with more fury than ever ;
few who did not difeover their friends who had fled to but, in the mean time, the other wing of his army having been defeated by M. Craffus, the victorious gene185
them for (helter.
Sylla tbrea- This (laughter being over, Cinna named himfelf and ral attacked the body where Telefinus commanded, and
tens reMarius confuls for the enfuing year ; and thefe tyrants by putting them to flight, faved his country from the
Ten e
S'
feemed refolved to begin the new year as they had rnoft imminent danger.
Sylla, having now no enemy to fear, marched firft jvionRrou3ended the old one : but, while they tvere preparing to
renew their cruelties, Sylla, having proved vidtorious to Atemnae, and thence to Rome. From the former cruelty of
in the eaft, fent a long letter to the fenate, giving an ac- city he carried 8000 prifoners to Rome, and caufed Sylla.
count of his many vidiories, and his refolution of return- them all to be maffacred at once in the circus. His
ing to Rome, not to reflore peace to his country, but cruelty next fell upon the Praeneftines, 12,000 of whom
to revenge himfedf of his enemies, i. e. to deftroy thofe w^ere maffacred without mercy. Young Marius had
whom Marius had fpared. This letter occafioned an killed himfelf, in order to avoid falling into the hands
univerfal terror. Marius, dreading to enter the lifts of fuch a cruel enemy. Soon after, the inhabitants of
with fuch a renowned warrior, gave himfelf up to ex- Norba, a city of Campania, finding themfelves unable
ceffive drinking, and died. His fon was affociated with to refift the forces of the tyrant, fet fire to their houfes,
Cinna in the government, though not in the confulfhip, and all periftied in the flames. The taking of thefe
ajad proved a tyrant no lefs cruel than his father. The cities put an end to the civil war,, but not to the cruel-.,
ties,
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ties of Sylla. Having afiembled the people in the cov
rnitium, he told them, that he was refolved not to fpare 400 furlongs from the fea. He Avas empowered to raife
a Angle perfon who had borne arms againft him. This as many foldiers and mariners as he thought proper *, to
cruel refolution he. put in-execution with the moft un- take Avhat fums of money he pleafed out of the public
relenting rigour ; and having at laft cut off all thofe treafury Avithout being accountable for them } and to
whom he thought capable of oppoling him, Sylla caufed choofe out of the fenate fifteen fcnators to be his lieuhimfelf to be declared perpetual dictator, or, in other tenants, and to execute his orders when he himfelf could
not be prefent. The fenfible part of the people Avere
words, king and abfolute fovereign of Rome.
This revolution happened about 80 B. C. and from againft invefting one man Avith fo much poAver j but the
this time we may date the lofs of the Roman liberty. unthinking multitude rendered all oppofition fruitlefs.
Sylla indeed refigned his porver in tAVo years ; but the The tribune Rofcius attempted to fpeak againft it, but
citizens of Rome having once fubmitted, were ever Avas prevented by the clamours of the people. He then
to (how that he Avas for diafter more inclined to fubmit to a mailer. Though held up tAvo of his fingers,
r
individuals retained the fame enthufialfic notions of li- viding that extenfi\ e commiflion betAveen tAvo perfons :
berty as before, yet the minds of the, generality feem but on this the afl'embly burft out intofuch hideous outfrom this time to have inclined torvards monarchy. Ncav cries, that a croAv Hying accidentally over the comitium,
mailers Avere indeed already prepared for the republic. Avas ftunned Avith the noife, and fell doAvn among the
Ccefar and Pompey had eminently diftinguilhed them- rabble. This laAV being agreed to, Pompey executed
felves by their martial exploits, and Avere already rivals. his commiflion fo much to the public fatisfaelion, that
They were, hoAvever, for fome time prevented from on hil return a neAV laAV Avas propofed in his favour. By
raifing any dillurbances by being kept at a dillance from this he was to be appointed general of all the forces in
each other. Sertorius, one of the generals of the Ma- Afia ; and as he Avas ftill to retain the fovereignty of
rian fadlion, and the only one of them poffeffed either the feas, he Avas now in fa£l made fovereign of all the
of honour or probity, had retired into Spain, where he Roman empire.—This laAV Avas fupported by Cicero and
eredled a republic independent of Rome. Pompey and Csefar, the former afpiring at the confulate, and the latMetellus, tAvo of the bell reputed generals in Rome, ter pleafed to fee the Romans fo readily appointing themwere lent again!! him ; but inltead of conquering, they felves a mafter. Pompey, hoAvever, executed his comAvere on all occafions conquered by him, and obliged to miflion with the utmoft fidelity and fuccefs, comabandon their enterprife Avith difgrace. At lall Serto- pleting the conqueft of Pontus, Albania, Iberia, &c.
rius Avas treacheroully murdered-, and the traitors, who which had been fuccefsfully begun by Sylla and Luafter his death ufurped the command, being totally de- cullus.
But while Pompey Avas thus aggrandifing himfelf, Confpiracy
ftitute of Ins abilities, Avere eafily defeated by Pompey :
0 attiine
’
and thus that general reaped an undeferved honour from the republic Avas on the point of being fubverted by a * ^
confpiracy formed by Lucius Sergius Catiline. He Avas
concluding the war Avith fuccefs.
The Spanilh Avar Avas fcarce ended, when a very defcended from an illuftrious family ; but having quite
dangerous one Avas excited by Spartacus, a f hracian ruined his eftate, and rendered himfelf infamous by a
gladiator. For fome time this rebel proved very fuc- feries of the moft deteftable crimes, he affociated Avith a
cefsful j but at laft Avas totally defeated and killed by number of others in circumftances fimilar to his oAvn,
Craffus. The fugitives, hoAvever, rallied again, to the in order to repair their broken fortunes by ruining their
number of 5000 ; but, being totally defeated by Pom- country. Their fcheme was to murder the confuls topey, the latter took occafion from thence to claim the gether Avith the greateft part of the fenators, fet fire to
glory Avhich Avas juftly due to Craffus. Being thus the city in different places, and then feize the governbecome extremely popular, and felting no bounds to his ment. This wicked defign mifcarried tAvice: but Avas
ambition, he was chofen conful along with Craflus. not on that account dropped by the confpirators. Their
Both generals Avere at the head of poAverful armies ; party increafed every day ; and both Caffar and Craffus,
and a conteft betsveen them immediately began about who fince the departure of Pompey had ftudied to gain
Avho Ihould firft lay doAvn their arms. With difficulty the affedlions of the people as far as poflible, Avere
they Avere in appearance reconciled, and immediately thought to have been privy to the confpiracy. At laft,
began to oppofe one another in a neAV way. Pompey hoAvever, the matter Avas difcovered by means of a young
courted the favour of the people, by reinftating the tri- knight, Avho had indifcreetly revealed the fecret to his
bunes in their ancient power, Avhich had been greatly paramour. Catiline then openly took the field, and foon
abridged by Sylla. Craffus, though naturally covetous, railed a confiderable army : but Avas utterly defeated and
entertained the populace Avith furprifing profufion at killed about 62 B. C. *, and thus the republic was freed
10,000 tables, and at the fame time diflributed corn from the prefent danger.
In the mean time, Caefar continued to advance in pofufficient to maintain their families for three months.—
Thefe prodigious expences will ft-em lefs furprifing, pularity and in poAver. Soon after the defeat of Catiwhen avc confider that Craffus Avas the rieheft man in line, he was created pm fife x maximus ; and after that
Rome, and that his eftate amounted to upwards of 7000 Avas fent into Spain, where he fubdued feveral nations
talents, i. e. 1,356,250!. fterling. NotAvithftanding his that had never before been fubjedt to Rome.—While he
utmoft efforts, however, Pompey ftill had the fuperiori- Avas thus employed, his rival Pompey returned from the
ty ^ and Avas therefore propofed as a proper perfon to eaft, and Avas received with the higheft honours ; but
be employed for clearing the feas of pirates. In this though ftill as ambitious as ever, he noAv affedted exneAV ftation a. moft extenfive poAver was to be granted traordinary modefty, and declined accepting of the apto him. He Avas to have an abfolute authority for three plaufe Avhich Avas offered him. His aim was to aflume
years over all the feas within the ftraits or Pillars of a fovereign authority without fetniing to defire it j but
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lie was Toon convinced, that, if he defired to reign over propofed. Craffus was to have Syria and all the eaftem Rome,
his fellow-citizens, it muft be by force of arras. He provinces, Pompey was to govern Africa and Spain, 't~—’
therefore renewed his intrigues, and fpared no pains, and Caefar to be continued in Gaul, and all this for the
however mean and fcandalous, to increafe his populari- fpace of five years. This law was paffed by a great maty. Caefar, on his return from Spain, found the fove- jority ; upon which Craffus undertook an expedition
reignty divided between Craflus and Pompey, each of againft the Parthians, whom he imagined he fhould eawhom was ineffeftually ftruggling to get the better of fily overcome, and then enrich himfelf with their fpoils ;
the other. Caefar, no lefs ambitious than the other two, ' Caffar applied with great afliduity to the completing of
191
propofed that they fhould put an end to their differences, the conqueft of Gaul ; and Pompey having nothing to
The firft and take him for a partner in their power. In fhort, do in his province, ftaid at Rome to govern the republic
triumvihe projeffed a triumvirate, or affociation of three per- •alone.
rate.
fons, (Pompey, Craffus, and himfelf), in which fhould
The affairs of the Romans were now haftening to a
be lodged the whole power of the fenate and people j crilis. Craffus, having oppreffed all the provinces of
and, in order to make their confederacy more lafting, the eaft, was totally defeated and killed by the Parthey bound themfelves by mutual oaths and promifes to thians * •, after which the two great rivals Csefar and * See Par,
Hand by each other, and fuffer nothing to be undertaken Pompey were left alone, without,any third perfon who thia
or carried into execution without the unanimous confent could hold the balance between them, or prevent the . 1^z.
of all the three.
deadly quarrels which wTere about to enfue. Matters,
Thus was the liberty of the Romans taken away a however, continued pretty quiet till Gaul was reduced ancj pom_
fecond time, nor did they ever afterwards recover it ; to a Roman province f. The queftion then was, whe- pey.
though at prefent none perceived that this was the cafe, ther Caefar or Pompey ftiould firft refign the command t See Gaxl
except Cato. The affociation of the triumvirs was for of their armies, and return to the rank of private pera long time kept fecret; and nothing appeared to the fons. As both parties faw, that whoever firft laid down
people except the reconciliat ion of Pompey and Craffus, his arms muft of courfe fubroit to the other, both refufor which the ftate reckoned itfelf indebted to Caefar. fed to difarm themfelves. As Caefar, however, had
The firft confequence of the triumvirate was the conful- amaffed immenfe riches in Gaul, he was now in a condifhip of Julius Caefar. Rut though this was obtained by tion not only to maintain an army capable of vying with
the favour of Pompey and Craffus, he found himfelf dif- Pompey, but even to buy over the leading men in Rome
appointed in the colleague he wanted to affociate with to his intereft. One of the confuls, named JF.milius
him in that office. He had pitched upon one whom he Pau/us, coft him no lefs than 150a talents,or 310,625k
knew he could manage as he pleafed, and diftributed fterling ; but the other, named Marcel/us, could not be
large fums among the people in order to engage them gained at any price. Pompey had put at the head of
to vote for him. The fenate, however, and even Cato the tribunes one Scribonius Curio, a young patrician of
himfelf, refolved to defeat the triumvir at his own wea- great abilities, but fo exceedingly debauched and expons ; and having therefore fet up another candidate, travagant, that he owed upwards of four millions and a
diflributed fuch immenfe fums on the oppofite fide, that half of our money. Caefar, by enabling him to fatisfy
Csefar, notwithflanding thevaft riches he had acquired, his creditors, and fupplying him with money to purfue
was forced to yield. This defeat proved of fmall con- his debaucheries, fecured him in his intereft ; and Curio,
fequence. Caefar fet himfelf to engage the affeftions of without feeming to be in Cmfar’s intereft, found means
the people ; and this he did, by an agrarian law, fo ef- to do him the moft effential fervice. He propofed that
feftually, that he was in a manner idolized. The law both generals ftiould be recalled j being well affured that
was in itfelf very reafonable and juft ; neverthelefs, the Pompey would never confent to part with his army,
fenate, perceiving the defign with which it was propof- or lay down the government of Spain with which he
ed, thought themfelves bound to oppofe it. Their op- had been invefted, fo that.Cmfar might draw from Pompofition, however, proved fruitlefs : the conful Bibulus, pey’s refufal a pretence for continuing himfelf in his
v who fliewed himfelf moft aftive in his endeavours againft province at the head of his troops. This propofal threw
it, was driven out of the affembly with the greateft in- the oppofite party into great erfibarraffments •, and while
dignity, and from that day became of no confideratiom j both profeffed their pacific intentions, both continued
fo that Coefar was reckoned the foie conful.
in readinefs for the moft obftinate and bloody war.—
The next ftep taken by Caefar was to fecure the Cicero took upon himfelf the office of mediator ; but
knights, as he had already done the people ; and for Pompey would hearken to no terms of accommsdation.
this purpofe he abated a third of the rents which they The orator, furprifed to find him fo obftinate, at the
annually paid into the treafury ; after which he go- fame time that he negle&ed to ftrengthen his army,
verned Rome with an abfolute fway during the time of alked him with what forces he defigned to make head
his confulate. The reign of this triumvir, however, againft Csefar ? To which the other anfwered, that he
was ended by his expedition into Gaul, where his mi- needed but ftamp with his foot, and an army would ftart
litary exploits acquired him the higheft reputation.— up out of the ground. This confidence he affumed bePompey and Craflus in the mean time became confnls, caufe he perfuaded himfelf that Csefar’s men would
and governed as defpotically as Caefar himfelf had done. abandon him if matters came to extremities. Caefar,
On the expiration of their firft confulate, the republic however, though he affected great moderation, yet kept
fell into a kind of anarchy, entirely owing to the difor- himfelf in readinefs for the worft *, and therefore, when
ders occalioned by the two late confuls. At laft, how- the fenate paffed the fatal decree for a civil war, he was
ever, this confufion was ended by railing Craffus and not in the leaft alarmed. This decree was iffued in the
Pompey to the confulate a fecond time. This was no year 49 B. C. and waseXpreffed in the following words : for a cjvii
fooner done, than a new partition of the empire was “ Let the confuls for the year, the proconful Pompey, war.
the
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Rome. the praetors, and all thofe in or near Rome who have
been confuls, provide for the public fafety by the moft
proper means.” This decree was no fooner paffed than
the conful Marcellus went, with his colleague Lentulus,
to an houfe at a fmall diftance from the town, where
Pompey then was j and prefenting him with a fword,
« We require you (faid he) to take upon you with this
the defence of the republic, and the command of her
troops.” Pompey obeyed j and Caefar was by the fame
decree diverted of his office, and one Lucius Domitius
appointed to fucceed him, the new governor being empowered to raife 4000 men in order to take pofieffion
of his province.
War being thus refolved on, the fenate and Pompey
began to make the neceffary preparations for oppoling
Caefar. The attempt of the latter to withftand their
authority they termed a tumult; from which contemptible epithet it appeared that they either did not know,
or did not dread, the enemy whom they were bringing
upon themfelves. However, they ordered 30,000 Roman forces to be alfembled, together with as many foreign troops a? Pompey (hould think proper j the expence of which armament was defrayed from the public
treafury. The governments of provinces, arid all public honours, were beftowed upon fueh as W'tre remarkable for their attachment to Pompey and their enmity to
Coefar. The latter, however, was by no means wanting
in what concerned his own intereft. I hree of the tribunes who had been his friends were driven out of Rome,
and arrived in his camp drfguifed like flaves. Cajfar
ffiowed them to his army in this ignominious habit.}
and, fetting forth the iniquity of the fenate and patricians, exhorted his men to ftand by their general under
whom they had ferved fo long with fuccefs} and finding
by their acclamations that he could depend on them, he
refolved to begin hoftilities immediately.
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The. firft defign of Caefar was to make himfelf mafter
loftilities
icgun by of Ariminum, a city bordering upon Cifalpine Gaul,
efar.
and confequently a part of his province 5 but as this
would be looked upon as a declaration of war, he refolved to keep his defign as private as poffible. At that
time he himfelf was at Ravenna, from whence he fent
a detachment towards the Rubicon, defiring the officer
who commanded it to wait for him on the banks of that
river. The next day he affifted at a ffiow of gladiators,
and made a great entertainment, .towards tne clofe of
the day he rofe from table, defiring his guefts to flay
till he came back, which he faid would be very foon }
but, inftead of returning to the company, he immediately fet out for the Rubicon, having left orders to fome
of his moft intimate friends to follow him through different roads, to avoid being obferved. Having arrived
at the Rubicon, which parted Cifalpine Gaul from Italy, the fucceeding misfortunes of the empire occurred
to his mind, and made him hefitate. 1 urning then to
Afinius Pollio, “ If I dont crofs the river (faid he),
I am undone } and if I do crofs it, how many calamities ffiall I by this means bring upon Rome !” Having
thus fpoken, he mufed a few minutes} and then crying
out, “ The die is cart,” he threw himfelf into the river, and croffing it, marched with all poffible fpeed to
Ariminum, which he reached and furprifed before daybreak. From thence, as he had but one legion with
him, he difpatched orders to the formidable army he
had left in Gaul to crofs the mountains and join him.
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The aflivity of Caefar ftruck the opuofite party with Rome*
the greateft terror } and indeed not without reafon, for
* "J
they had been extremely negligent in making preparations againft fuch a formidable opponent. Pompey himfelf, no lefs alarmed than the reft, left Rome with a defign to retire to Capua, where he had two legions whom
he had formerly draughted out of Csefar’s army. He
communicated his intended flight to the fenate } but at
the fame time acquainted them, that if any magiftrate
or fenator refufed to follow him, he ffiould be treated as
a friend to Gaelar and an enemy to his country. In the
mean time Caefar, having raifed new troops in Cifalpine
Gaul, fent Marc Antony with a detachment to feize
Aretiura, and fome other officers to fecure Pifaurum
and Fanum, while he himfelf marched at the head of
the thirteenth legion to Auximum, which opened its 195
gates to him. From Auximum he advanced into Pi-Takes fecenum, where he was joined by the twelfth legion from veral t0WnS*
Tranfalpine Gaul. As Picenum readily fubmitted to
him, he led his forces againft Corfinium, the capital of
the Peligni, which Domitius Ahenobarbus defended with
thirty cohorts. v But Ctefar no fooner inverted it, than,
the garrifon betrayed their commander} and delivered
him up with many fenators, who had taken refuge in
the place, to Crefar, who granted them their lives and
liberty. Domitius, fearing the refentment of the conqueror, had ordered one of his flaves, whom he ufed as a
phyfician, to give him a dofe of poifon. When he came
to experience the humanity of tire conqueror, he lamented his misfortune, and blamed the haftinefs of his own
refolution. But his phyfician, who had only given him
a fleeping draught, comforted him, and received his liberty as a reward for his affeftion.
Pompey, thinking himfelf no longer fafe at Capua Befieges
after the reduction of Corfinium retired to Brundu- Bonopey,
fium, with a defign to carry the war into the eatt,^ho^apes
where all the governors were his creatures. L-auar tol- gem>
lowed him clofe } and arriving w ith his army before
Brundufium, inverted the place on the land-fide, and
undertook to ffiut up the port by a ftaccado of his own
invention. But, before the work was completed, the
fleet which had conveyed the two confuls with thirty
cohorts to Dyrrhachium being returned, Pompey refoWd to make his efcape, which he conduced with all
the experience and dexterity of a great officer. He
kept his departure very fecret}. but, at the fame time,
made all neceflhry preparations for the facilitating of it.
In the firft place, he walled up the gates, then dug deep
and w ide ditches crofs all the ftreets, except only thofe
two that led to the port } in the ditches he planted
ftiarp-pointed flakes, covering them with hurdles and
earth. After thefe precautions, he gave exprefs orders
that all the citizens fhould keep within doors, left they
fliould betray his defign to the enemy } and then, in the
fpace of three days, embarked all his troops, except
the light-armed infantry, whom he had placed on the
walls} and thefe likewife, on a fignal given, abandoning their ports, repaired with great expedition to the
ffiips. Caefar, perceiving the walls unguarded, ordered
his men to fcale them, and make what hafte they could
after the enemy. In the heat of the purfuit, they would
have fallen into the ditches which Pompey had prepared
for them, had not the Brundufians warned them of the
danger, and, by many windings and turnings, led them
to the haven} where they found all the fleet under fail,
except
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except two veflels, which had run aground in going out farther difturbance •, which fo terrified Metellus, that TWe,
of the harbour. Tbefe Caelar took, made the foldiers he withdrew. Caefar took out of the treafury, which "“V—^
was ever after at his command, an immenfe lum iome Su ‘9s
on board prifoners, and brought them athore.
Caefar, feeing himfelf, by the flight of his rival, maf- fay, 300,000 pounds weight of gold. W ith this lupply hhiieif*
rr10<
ter of all Italy from the Alps to the fea, was defirous of money he raifed troops all over Italy, and fcnt go-with
ne
to follow and attack him before he was joined by the vernors into all the provinces fubjedl to the republic. t iey from
Caefar now made Marc Antony commander in chief * PuMs
fupplies which he expe&ed from Afia. But being defof
the armies in Italy, fent his brother C. Antonius totr<;Jt^utJr'
titute of fhipping, he refolved to go firfl to Rome, and
fettle fome fort of government there •, and then pafs in- govern Illyricum, afligned Cifalpim Gaul to Licinius
to Spain, to drive from thence Pompey’s troops, who Craffus, appointed M. iEmilius Lepidus governor of
had taken poffeflion of that great continent, under the the capital j and having got together fome fidps to
command of Afranius and Petreius. Before he left cruife in the Adriatic and Mediterranean feas, he gave
Brundufium, he fent Scribonius Curio with three legions the command of one of his fleets to P. Cornelius Dointo Sicily, and ordered
Valerius, one of his lieute- labella, and of the other to young Hortenfius, the fon
nants, to get together'what (hips he could, and crofs of the famous orator. As Pompey had fent governors
over with one legion into Sardinia. Cato, who com- into the fame provinces, by this means a general war
manded in Sicily, upon the firft news of Curin’^ land- was kindled in almofl all the parts of the known world.
ing there, abandoned the ifland, and retired to the However, Caifar would not truft any of his lieutenants
camp of the confuls at Dyrrhachium j and Q. Valerius with the conduct of the war in Spain, which was Pomno fooner appeared with his fmall fleet off Sardinia, pey’s favourite province, but took it upon himfelf $ and
than the Caralitini, now the inhabitants of Cagliari, having fettled his affairs in great halte at Rome, redrove out Aurelius Cotta, who commanded there for the turned to Arirninum, affembled his legions there, and
fenate, and put Ctefar’s lieutenant in poffeflion both of palling the Alps, entered Tranfalpine Gaul. There he
was informed that the inhabitants of Marfeilles had re197 their city and ifland.
In the mean time the general himfelf advanced to- folved to refufe him entrance into their city ; and that
Caefar goes
.0 Rome. wards Rome ; ^nd on his march wrote to all the fena- L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, whom he had generoufly
tors then in Italy, defiring them to repair to the capi- pardoned and fet at liberty after the reduction of Cortal, and affift him with their counfel. Above all, he finium, had fet fail for Marfeilles with leven galleys,
was defirous to fee Cicero •, but could not prevail upon having on board a great number of his clients and
him to return to Rome. As Cuefar drew near the ca- Haves, with a defign to raife the city in favour of Pompital, he quartered his troops in the neighbouring mu- pey. Ccefar, thinking it dangerous to let the enemy
nicipia ■, and then advancing to the city, out of a pre- take pnffeflion of fuch an important place, fent for the
tended refpeft to the ancient cuftoms, he took up his 15 chief magiftrates of the city, and advifed them not
quarters in the fuburbs, whither the whole city crowd- to begin a war with him, but rather follow the example
ed to fee the famous conqueror of Gaul, who had been of Italy, and fufcmit. The magiftrates returned to the
abfent near ten years. And now fuch of the tribunes city, and fuon after informed him that they were to
j but in the mean time Domitius arriving
of the people as had fled to him for refuge reaffumed ftand neuter
c
their functions, mounted the roftra, and endeavoured by with hi firiall fquadron, was received into the city, and
their fpeeches to reconcile the people to the head of declared general of all their forces. Hereupon Ca-far
their party. Marc Antony particularly, and Caffius immediately invefled the town with three legions, and
Longinus, two of Caefar’s moll zealous partifans, moved ordered twelve galleys to be built at Arelas, now Arlesy
that the fenate fhould meet in the fuburbs, that the ge- in order to block up the port. But as the fitge was
neral might give them an account of his conduft. Ac- like to detain him too long, he left C. Trebonius to
-cordingly, fuch of the<fenators as were at Rome affem- carry it on, and D. Brutus to command the fleet, while
bled when Caefar made a fpeech in juftification of all he continued his march into Spain, where he began the
•his proceedings, and concluded his harangue with pro- war with all the valour, ability, and fuccefs of a great
pofing a deputation to Pompey, with offers of an ac- general. Pompey had three generals in this continent,
•commodation in an amicable manner. He even defired which was divided into tw’o Roman provinces. Varro
the confcript fathers, to whom m appearance he paid commanded in Farther Spain •, and Petreius and Afragreat deference, to nominate fome of their venerable nius, with equal power, and two eonfiderable armies,
body to carry propofals of peace to the confuls, and the in Blither Spain. Ctefar, while he was yet at Marfeilles,
general of the confular army ; but none of the fenators fent £). Fabius, one of Ids lieutenants, with three legions,
would take upon him that commidion. He then began to take poffeflion of the paffes of the Pyrenees, which
to think of providing himfelf with the neceffary fums Afranius had feized. Fabius executed his commiflion
for carrying on the war, and had recourfe to the public with great bravery, entered Spain, and left the way open
treafury. But Metellus, ene of the tribunes, oppofed for Csefar, who quickly followed him. As foon as he
him ; alleging a law forbidding any one to open the had croffed the mountains, he fent out fcouts to obferve
treafury, but in the prefence and with the confent of the fituation of the enemy j by whom he was informed,
the confuls. Caffar, however, without regarding the that Afranius and Petreius having joined their forces,
tribune, went directly to the temple of Saturn, where confifting of five legions, 20 cohorts of the natives, and
the public money was kept. But the keys of the trea- 5000 horfe, were advantageoufly polled on an hill of an
fury having been carried away by the conful Lentulus, eafy afcent in the neighbourhood of Ilerda, now Lerida,
lie ordered the doors to be broken open. This Metel- in Catalonia. Upon this advice Csefar advanced within
lus oppofed : but Csefar, in a paflion, laying his hand fight of the enemy, and encamped in a plain between
,en his fword, threatened to kill him if he gave him any the Sicoris and Cinga, now the Segro and Cinca. Between
Home.
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Borne, tween the eminence on which Afranius had pofted him- which city was juft upon the point of furrendering after Rome.
-v
an(j t]ie city of Ilerda, was a fmall plain, and in the
a moft vigorous refiftance. Though the inhabitants had.* "
*
,
middle of it a rifing ground, which Ctefar attempted to by their late treachery deferved a fevere puniftnnent, yet
-> great feize, in order to cut off by that means the communi- he granted them their lives and liberty j but ftripped
iftrefs in cation between the enemy’s camp and the city, from their arfenals of arms, and obliged them to deliver up
! ;pain.
whence they had all their provifions. This occafioned all their (hips. From Marfeiiles Caefar marched into
a lharp difpute between three of Caefar’s legions and an Cifalpine Gaul; and from thence haftened to Rome,
equal number of the enemy, which lafted five hours with where he laid the foundation of his future grandeur.
equal fuccefs, both parties claiming the vi<fdory. But He found the city in a very different ftale from that in 2et
after all, Afranius’s men, who had firft feized the poft, which he had left it. Moil of the fenators and magi-Returns to
maintained themfelves in poffeflion of it in fpite of Cae- ftrates were fled to Pompey at Dyrrhachium. How-Rome, and
far’s utmoft efforts. Two days after this battle, conti- ever, there were ftill praetors there j and among them15.create<*
nual rains, with the melting of the fnow on the moun- M. AEmilius Lepidus, who was afterwards one of thec^ator'
tains, fo fwelled the two rivers between which Caefar triumvirs with Odlavius and Marc Antony. The praewas encamped, that they overflowed, broke down his tor, to ingratiate himfelf with Caefar, nominated him
bridges, and laid under water the neighbouring country dictator of his own authority, and againft the inclinato a great diftance. This cut off the communication tion of the fenate. Caefar accepted the new dignity j
between his camp and the cities that had declared for but neither abufed his power, as Sylla had done, nor
him j and reduced him to fuch ftraits, that his army retained it fo long. During the 11 days of his didlawas ready to die for famine, wheat being fold in his torfhip, he governed with great moderation, and gained
camp at 5c Roman denarii per bufhel, that is, ll. 12s. the affedlions both of the people and the patricians.
I id. flerling. Pie tried to rebuild his bridges, but in He recalled the exiles, granted the rights and privileges
vain ; the violence of the ftream rendering all his en- of Roman citizens to all the Gauls beyond the Po, and,
deavours fruitlefs.
as pontifex maximus, filled up the vacancies of the faUpon the news of Csefar’s diftrefs, Pompey’s party cerdotal colleges wiih his own friends. Though it was
at Rome began to take courage. Several perfons of expe&ed that he would have abfolutely cancelled all
diftin&ion went to congratulate Afranius’s wife on the debts contracted fince the beginning of the troubles, he
fuccefs of her hufband’s arms in Spain. Many of the only reduced the intereft to one-fourth. But the chief
fenators who had hitherto flood neuter, haflened to ufe he made of his diftatorfhip was to prefide at the
Pompey’s camp, taking it for granted that Caefar was eleCtion of confuls for the next year, when he got himreduced to the laft extremity, and all hopes of his party felf, and Servilius Ifauricus, one of his moft zealous
loft. Of this number w^as Cicero ; who, without any partifans, promoted to that dignity.
2C52i
regard to the remonftrances of Atticus, or the letters
And now being refolved to follow Pompey, and carry Follows
Caefar himfelf wrote to him, defiring him to join nei- the war into the eaft, he fet out for Brundufium, whi- .RomPey
ther party, left Italy, and landed at Dyrrhachium, ther he had ordered 12 legions to repair with all pof-t*ie
where Pompey received him with great marks of joy fible expedition. But on his arrival he found only five
and friendfhip. But the joy of Pompey’s party was there. The reft, being afraid of the dangers of the fea,
not long-lived. For Casfar, after having attempted fe- and unwilling to engage in a new war, had marched
veral times in vain to rebuild his bridges, caufed boats leifurely, complaining of their general for allowing them
to be made with all poffible expedition •, and while the no refpite, but hurrying them continually from one coun300
)vercomes enemy w7ere diverted by endeavouring to intercept the try to another. However, Caefar did not wait for them,
is difficul- fuccours that were fent him from Gaul, he laid hold of but fet fail with only five legions and 600 horfe in
^sa^rp" that opportunity to convey his boats in the night on the beginning of January. "While the reft were waiting
carriages 22 miles from his camp ; where w'ith won- at Brundufium for fliips to tranfport them over into
pam.
derful quicknefs a great detachment palled the Sicoris, Epirus, Caefar arrived fafe with his five legions in Chaoand encamping on the oppofite bank unknown to the nia, the northern part of Epirus, near the Ceraunian.
enemy, built a bridge in two days, opened a commu- mountains. There he landed his troops, and lent the
nication with the neighbouring country, received the fliips back to Brundufium to bring over the legions that
fupplies from Gaul, and relieved the wants of his fol- were left behind. The war he was now entering upon
diers. Caefar being thus delivered from danger, pur- was the moft difficult he had yet undertaken. Pompey
fued the armies of Afranius and Petreius with fuch fu- had for a. whole year been aflembling troops from all
perior addrefs and conduft, that he forced them to fub- the eaftern countries. When he left Itajy, he had only
mit without coming to a battle, and by that means be- five legions ; but fince his arrival at Dyrrhachium he
came mafter of all Hither Spain. The two generals had been reinforced with one from Sicily, anothei from
difbanded their troops, fent them out of the province, Crete, and two from Syria. Three thoufand archers,
and returned to Italy, after having folemnly promifed fix cohorts of {lingers, and feven thoufand horfe, had
never to afifemble forces again, or make war upon Caefar. been fent him by princes in alliance with Rome. All
Upon the news of the reduftion of Hither Spain, the the free cities of Afia had reinforced his army with
Spaniards in Farther Spain, and one Roman legion, their bfft troops; nay, if we give credit to an hiftorical
defected from Varro, Pompey’s -governor in that pro- poet, fuccours were brought him from the Indus and
vince, which obliged him to furrender his other legion the Ganges to the eaft, and from Arabia and Ethiopia
and all his monev.
to the fouth ; at leaft it is certain, that Greece, Afia
Caefar having thus reduced all Spain in a few months, Minor, Syria, Paleftine, Egypt, and all the nations from
appointed Caffms Longinus to govern the two provinces the Mediterranean to the Euphrates, took up arms in
with four legions, and then, returned to Marfeiiles j his favour. He had almoft all the Roman knights,
V
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Roire. that is, the flower of the young nobility, in his fqua- crofs the fea without great danger of falling into the Rome.
—- drons, and his legions confifted moftly of veterans inured enemy’s hands. By this Cgefar was fo much embarrafto dangers and the toils of war. Pompey himfelf fed, that he made propofals of accommodation upon vewas a general of great experience andaddrefsj and had ry moderate terms; being no other than that both Pomunder him fome of the belt commanders of the republic, pey and he fhould difband their armies within three
who had formerly conduced armies themfelves. As days, renew their former friendlhip with folemn oaths,
for his navy, he had above 500 Ihips of war, befides a and return together to Italy. Thefe propofals were
far greater number of fmall veffels, which were conti- fent by Vibullius Rufus, an intimate friend of Pompey,
nually cruifing on the coafts, and intercepted fuch ftiips whom Ctefar had twice taken jprifoner. Pompey, howas carried arms or provifions to the enemy. He had ever, probably elated with his late good fortune, anlikewife with him above 200 fenators, who formed a fwered that he would not hearken to any terms, left it
more numerous fenate than that at Rome. Cornelius Ihould be faid that he owed his life and return to Italy
Lentulus and Claudius Marcellus, the laft year’s con- to Caefar’s favour. However, the latter again fent one
fuls, prefided in it; but under the dire&ion of Pompey Vatinius to confer with Pompey about a treaty of peace,
their prote&or, who ordered them to affemble at Tbef- Labienus was appointed .to receive the propofals ; but
falonica, where he built a ftately hall for that purpofe. while they were conferring together, a party of PomThere, in one of their affemblies, at the motion of Ca- pey’s men coming up to them, difcharged their darts at
to, it 'was decreed, that no Roman citizen fhould be Vatinius and thofe who attended him. Some of the
put to death but in battle, and that no city fubjeft to guards were wounded, and Vatinius narrowly efcaped
the republic fnould be facked. At the fame time the with his life.
confcript fathers affembled at Theffalonica decreed, that
In the mean time Caefar advanced towards Dyrrha *
they alone reprefented the Roman fenate, and that thofe chium, in hopes of furpriflng that important place; but
who refided at Rome were encouragers of tyranny, and Pompey unexpettedly appearing, he halted on the other
friends to the tyrant. And indeed, as the flower of the fide of the river Apius, where he intrenched himfelf, as
nobility was with Pompey, and the moft virtuous men having but a fmall number of troops in comparifon of
in the republic had taken refuge in his camp, he was the formidable army which attended Pompey. Thelato-enerally looked upon as the only hope and fupport of ter, however, notwithftanding his fuperiority, durft not
fhe public liberty. Hence many perfons of eminent crofs the river in Caefar’s fight; fe that the two armies
probity, who had hitherto flood neuter, flocked to him continued for fome time quiet in their refpetf ive camps,
from all parts. Among thefe were young Brutus, wrho Caefar wrote letter after letter to Marc Antony, who
afterwards confpired againft Caefar, Tidius Sextius, and commanded the legions he had left in Italy, to come to
Labienus. Brutus, whofe father had been put to death his afliftance; but receiving no anfwer, Caefar difguifed
in Galatia by Pompey’s order, had never fpoken to himfelf in the habit of a Have, and with all imaginable
him, or fo much as faluted him fince that time: but fecrecy went on board a fifherman’s bark, with a defign
as he no^v looked upon him as the defender of the pub- to go over to Brundufium, though the enemy’s^fleet
lie liberty, he joined him, facrificing therein his private was cruifing on the coafts both of Greece and Italy,
refentment to the intereft of the public. Pompey re- This defign, however, mifearried, by reafon of the boat
ceived him with great joy, and wTas willing to confer being put back by contrary winds; and thus Caefar wa^
upon him fome command ; but he declined the offer, reftored to his foldiers, who had been very uneafy atlas
Tidius Sextius, though extremely old and lame, yet abfence. He was no .foo.ner landed than be dilpatched
left Rome, and went as far as Macedonia to join Pom- Pofthumius, one of his lieutenants, with moft pre fling
pey there. Labienus likewife forfook his old benefac- orders to Marc Antony, Gabinius, and Calenus,. to
tor under whom he had ferved during the whole courfe bring the troops to him at all adventures. Gabinius,
of the Gaulifh war, and went over to his rival, though unwilling to expofe all the hopes of his general to the
Ctefar had appointed him commander in chief of all the hazards of the fea, thought it fafer to march a great
forces on the other fide the Alps. In fhort, Pompey’s way about by Illyricum, and therefore engaged all the
party grew into fuch reputation, that his caufe was ge- legionaries he could to follow him by land. Bvt the
nerally called the good caufe, while Ctefar’s adherents Illyrians, who had, unknown to him, declared for Pomwere looked upon as enemies to their country, and abet- pey, fell unexpectedly upon him and killed hirn and his
meri not one
tors of tyranny.
>
leaping.. Marc Antony and Lalenus,
Asfoon as Ccefar landed, he marched diretfly to Ori- who went by fea, were in the greateft danger from one
r
nofib of' ° cum the neareft city in Epirus, which was taken with- of Pompey’s admirals; but had the good luck to biing
accommo- out oppofition. The like fucce.fs attended him at Apol- their troops fafe to ftiore at Nyphaeum, m the neig 1duion,
Ionia which was in no condition to ftand a liege; and bourhood of Apollonia. As foon as it was known that
which are thefe’two Conquefts opened a way to Dyrrhachium, Antony was landed, Pompey marched to. prevent his
rejected. wjiere porapey had his magazines of arms and provifions. joining Caefar. On the other hand, Csefar mftantly deThis fuccefs, however, was interrupted by the news camped, and haftening to the relief ofjiis lieutenant,
that the fleet which he had fent back to Brundufium to joined him before Pompey came up. ! hen. Pompey,
tranfport the reft of his troops had been attacked by Bi- not caring to engage them when united, retired to an
bulus one of Pompey’s admirals, who had taken 30, advantageous poft in the neighbourhood of Dyrrhachiand inhumanly burnt them with the feamcn on board, um, known by the name of ffparagium, and there enThis pave Ceefar great uneafinefs, efpeciallv as he heard camped. Caviar having, thus at lengih got all his troops
that Bibulus, with no (hips of war, had taken poffef- together, ref< Ived to finifli the war by one .general action of all the harbours between Salonium and Oricum; tion, and determine the fate of the world, either by his
Fy that the legions at Brundufium could not venture to own death or by that of his rival. To this end he oi-
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guarded
a
neighbouring
fort •, but Marc Antony coming Korn?
Rome. fered Porapey battle, and kept his army a great while
drawn up in fight of the enemy. But Pompey declin- very feafonably to his relief with 12 cohorts, they
20(j
ing an engagement, he decamped, and turned towards thought it advifable to retire.
Soon alter Caefar himfelf arrived with a ftrong rein- Csefar deDyrrbachium, as if he deligned to furprife it, hoping
feated awl
by this means to draw Pompey into the plain. But forcement, and pofted himfelf on the (bore, in order to111
reat
Pompey, looking upon the taking of Dyrrhachium as a prevent fuch attempts for the future. From this poll »0
chimerical project, followed Caefar at fome diftance, and he obferved an old camp which he had made within the ‘
letting him draw near to the city, encamped on a hill place where Pompey was inclofed, but afterwards abancalled Petra, which commanded the fea, whence he doned. Upon his quitting it, Pompey had taken pofcould be fupplied with provifions from Greece and Alia, feflion of it, and left a legion to guard it. This poft
while Ctefar was forced to bring corn by land from Caefar refolved to reduce, hoping to repair the lofs he
had fuflained on this unfortunate day, by taking the leEpirus, at a vaft expe.nce, and through many dangers.
This inconvenience put Caefar upon a new defign, gion which Pompey had pofted there. Accordingly,
which was to furround an army far more numerous than he advanced fecretly at the head of 33 cohorts in two
his own, and, by {hutting them up within a narrow lines : and arriving at the old camp before Pompey
tra£l of ground, diflrefs them as much for want of fo- could have notice of his march, attacked it with great
404 rage as his troops were diftrefied for want of corn. Pur- vigour, forced the firft intrenchment, notwithftanding
Befieges fuant to this defign, he drew a line of circumvallation the brave refiftance of Titus Pulcio, and penetraleu to
Pompey in from the fea quite round Pompey’s camp, and kept him the fecund, whither the legion had retired. But here
his camp.
fo clofely blocked up, that though his men were plenti- his fortune changed on a fudden. His right wing, in
fully fupplied with provifions by fea, yet the horfes looking for an entrance into the camp, marched along
of his army began foon to die in great numbers for the outfide of a trench which Caefar had formerly carwant of forage. Caefar’s men, though in the utmoft ried on from the left angle of his camp, about 400 paces,
dirtrefs for want of corn, yet bore all with incredible to a neighbouring river. This trench they miftook for
cheerfulnefs •, protefting that they would rather live the rampart of the camp •, and being led away by that
upon the bark of trees than fufier Pompey to efcape, miftake from their left wing, they were foon after prenow they had him in their power. Csefar tells us, that vented from rejoining it by the arrival of Pompey, who
in this extremity fuch of the army as had been in Sar- came up at the head of a legion and a large body of
dinia found out the way of making brtad of a certain horfe. Then the legion which Caefar had attacked taherb called clcera, which they ileeped in milk, and that king courage, made a brilk fally, drove his men back
when the enemy infulted them on account of the ftar- to the firft intrenchment which they had feized, and
ving condition which they were in, they threw feveral there put them in great diforder while they were atof thefe loaves among them, to put them out of all tempting to pafs the ditch. Pompey, in the mean time,
hopes of fubduing them by famine. “ So long as the falling upon them with his cavalry in flank, completed
earth produces fuch roots (laid they), we will not let their defeat j and then flying to the enemy’s right wing,
Pompey efcape.” At length Pompey, alarmed at the which had pafled the trench mentioned above, and was
diftempers which began to prevail in his army, made fe- (hut up between that and the ramparts of the old camp,
veral attempts to break through the barriers that inclo- made a moft dreadful daughter of them. The trench
fed him, but was always repulfed with lofs. At length, was filled with dead bodies, many falling into it in that
being reduced to the utmoft extremity for want of fo- diforder, and others palling over them and prefling them
rage, he refolved at all events to force the enemy’s lines to death.
In this diftrefs, Csefar did all he could to flop the
and efcape. With the aflirtance, therefore, and by the
advice of two deferters, he embarked his archers, {ling- flight of his legionaries, but to no purpofe : the ftanders, and light-armed infantry, and marching himfelf by ard-bearers themfelves threw down the Roman eagles
aos land at the head of 60 cohorts, went to attack that part when Csefar endeavoured to flop them, and left them in
Is driven of Caefar’s lines which was next to the fea, and not yet the hands of the enemy, who on this occafion took 32
from fome quite finiftied. He fet out from his camp in the dead ftandards $ a difgrace which Csefar had never fuffered
of his polls. of the night, and arriving at the port he defigned to before. He was himfelf in no fmall danger of falling
force by break of day, he began the attack by fea and by the hand of one of his own men, whom he took hold
land at the fame time. The ninth legion, which de- of when flying, bidding him ftand and face about 5 but
fended that part of the lines, made for fome time a vi- the man, apprehenfive of the danger he was in, drew
gorous refiftance ; but being attacked in the rear by his fword, and would have killed him, had not one of
Pompey’s men, who came by fea, and landed between his guards prevented the blow by cutting off his arm.
Ctefar’s two lines, they fled with fuch precipitation, that Csefar loft on this occafion 960 of his foot, 400 of his
the fuccours Marcellinus fent them from a neighbouring horfe, 5 tribunes, and 32 centurions.
This lofs and difgrace greatly mortified Csefar, but He retrieve.?
port: could not flop them. The enfign who carried the
eagle at the head of the routed legion was mortally did not difeourage him. After he had by his lenity his affairs,
wounded ; but neverthelefs, before he died, had pre- and eloquent fpeeches recovered the fpirit of his troops,
fence of mind enough to confign the eagle to the caval- he decamped, and retired in good order to Apollonia,
ry of the party, defiring them to deliver it to Caefar. where he paid the army, and left his fick and wounded.
Pompey’s men purfued the fugitives, and made fuch a From thence he marched into Macedon, where Scipio
daughter of them, that all the centurions of the firft co- Metellus, Pompey’s father-in-law, was encamped. He
hort were cut off" except one. And now Pompey’s army hoped either to draw his rival into fome plain, or to
broke in like a torrent upon the pofts Caefar had forti- overpower Scipio if not aflifted. He met with great
fied, and were advancing to attack Marcellinus, who difficulties on his march, the countries through which
Y2
he
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he pafled refufing to fupply his army with provifions j
w*vto fuch a degree was his reputation funk fince his laft fleet at difcretion.
From
thence
he
continued
his
voyage
to
Ephefus,
defeat! On his entering TheiTaly he was met by Domitius, one of his lieutenants, whom he had lent with then to Rhodes •, and being informed that Pompey had
three legions to reduce Epirus. Having now got all been there before him, he made no doubt but that he
his force together, he marched diredtly to Gomphi, was fled to Egypt j wherefore, lofing no time, he fet
the firft town of Theffaly, which had been formerly in fail for that kingdom, and arrived at Alexandria with
his intereft, but now declared againlt him. Whereup- about 4000 men *, a very inconfiderable force to keep
on he attacked it with fo much vigour, that though fuch a powerful kingdom under fubjeftion. But he
the garrifon was very numerous, and the walls were of was now grown fo fecure in his good fortune,, that he
an uncommon height, he made himfelf matter of it in a expected to find obedience everywhere. Upon his landfew hours. From hence he marched to Metropolis, an- ing, the firit accounts he received were of Pompey’s
ther conliderable town of Theflaly, which immediate- miferable end, who had been affaffinated by orders of
ly furrendered ; as did all the other cities of the coun- the treacherous king as foon as he went on fhore; and 2i0
try, except Lariffa, of which Scipio had made himfelf foon after one of the murderers came with his head and L murdered
ring as a moil grateful prefent to the conqueror. But %yptmafter.
On the other hand, Pompey being continually im- Caefar turned away from it with horror, and ffiortly afportuned by the fenators and officers of his army, left ter ordered a magnificent tomb to be built to his mehis camp at Dyrrhachium, and followed Csefar, firmly mory on the fpot where he was murdered ; and a temrefolved not to give him battle, but rather to diftrefs ple near the place, to Nemefis, who was the goddefs
him by keeping clofe at his heels, ftraitening his quar- that puniffied thofe that were cruel to men in adverters, and cutting off his convoys. As he had frequent fity.
It fhould feem that the Egyptians by this time had
opportunities ox coming to an engagement, but always
declined it, his friends and fubalterns began to put ill fome hopes of breaking off all alliance with the Romans j which they confidered, as in facff it was, but a
conftruftions on his dilatorinefs to his face.
ao8
Thefe, together with the complaints of his foldiers, fpecious fubjeflion. They firft began to take offence
Pompey
xefolves to raade him at length refolve to venture a general aftion. at Caefar’s carrying the enfigns of Roman power before
come to With ihisdefign he marched into a large plain near the him as he entered the city. Photinus, the eunuch, alfo
an engagecities of Pharfalia and Thebes 5 which latter was alfo treated him with difrefpedl, and even attempted his life. 2II
ment.
The Egyp,
called Philippi, from Philip king of Macedon, and the Caefar, however, concealed his refentment till he had tians
father of Perfes, who, having reduced the Thebans, a force fufficient to punifli his treachery j and fending
111
placed a colony of Macedonians in their city. This privately for the legions which had been formerly en- j^™
rolled
for
Pompey’s
fervice,
as
being
the
nearefl:
to
“
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plain was watered by the Enipeus, and furrounded on
all fides by high mountains; and Pompey, who was Egypt, he in the mean time pretended to repofe an enHill averfe from venturing an engagement, pitched his tire confidence in the king’s minifter. However, he
camp on the declivity of a fteep mountain, in a place foon changed his manner when he found himfelf in no
altogether inacceffible. There he was joined by Scipio danger from his attempts •, and declared, that, as being
his father-in-law, at the head of the legions which he a Roman conful, it was his duty to fettle the fucceflion
had brought with him from Syria and Cilicia. But to the Egyptian crown.
There were at that time tvTo pretenders to the crown
notwithftanding this reinforcement, he continued irreof
Egypt: Ptolemy, the acknowledged king ; and the
folute, and unwilling to put all to the iffue of a fingre
a&ion } being Hill convinced of the wifdom of his celebrated Cleopatra his After; who, by the cuftom of
maxim, that it was better to deftroy the enemy by fa- the country, was alfo his wife, and, by their father’s
tigues and want, than to engage an army of brave vete- will, fhared jointly in the fucceflion. However, not berans, who were in a manner reduced to defpair. As he ing contended with a bare participation of power, {he
put off from day to day, under various pretences, def- aimed at governing alone *, but being oppofed in her
cending into the plain where Caefar was encamped, his views by the Roman fenate, who confirmed her brother’s
officers forced him to call a council of war, when all to title to the crown, (lie was banilhed into Syria with Ara man were for venturing a general aftion the very finoe her younger lifter.
Caefar, however, gave her new hopes of obtaining
next day. Thus was Pompey obliged to facrifice his
own judgment to the blind ardour of the multitude ; the kingdom, and fent botli for her and her brother to
and the neceffary meafures were taken for a general en- plead their caufe before him. Photinus, the young
king’s guardian, who had long borne the moft invetegagement.
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The event of this battle was in the higheft degree rate hatred as well to Ceefar as to Cleopatra, difdained
Is totally
defeated. fortunate for Csefar f ; who refolved to purfue his ad- this propofal, and backed his refufal by fending an army
fSee
yantage, and follow Pompey to whatever country he of 20,000 men to befiege him in Alexandria. Caefar and hefiegfc;
/alia.
fhould retire. Hearing, therefore, of his being at Am- bravely repulfed the enemy for fome time ; but finding Alexandria.
phipolis, he fent off his troops before him, and then em- the city of too great extent to be defended by fo fmall
barked on board a little frigate in order to crofs the an army as he then had with him, he retired to the paHellefpont; but in the middle of the ftrait, he fell in lace, which commanded the harbour, where he piirpowith one of Pompey’s commanders, at the head of ten fed to make a ftand. Achillas, who commanded the
fhips of war. Caefar, noway terrified at the fuperiority Egyptians, attacked him there with great vigour, and
of his force, bore up to him, and commanded him to ftill aimed at making himfelf mafter of the fleet that lay
fubmit. The other inftantly obeyed, awed by the ter- before the palace. Caefar, however, too well knew the
importance
Rome.
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promoting peace, made every R°meome. importance of thofe (hips in the hands of an enemy; and
*
■V—^ therefore burnt them all in fpite of every effort to pre- effort to give vigour to hoftilities.
In this manner Caefar was hemmed in for fome time : j.je ? ia^
vent it. He next poffeffed himfelf of the ifle of Pharos,
which was the key to the Alexandrian port, by which but he was at lart relieved from this mortifying fitua-reiieVed.
he was enabled to receive the fupplies fent him from all tion by Mithridates Pergamenus, one of his mort faithfades • and in this fituation he determined to withftand ful partizans ; who, colledling a numerous army in Syria, marched into Egypt, took the city of Pelufium, rethe united force of all the Egyptians.
In the mean time, Cleopatra having heard of the pre- pulfed the Egyptian army with lofs, and at laft, joining
fent turn in her favour, refolved to depend rather on with Caefar, attacked their camp, and made a great
Csefar’s favour for gaining the government than her daughter of the Egyptians. Ptolemy himfelf, attemptown forces. She had, in faft, affembled an army in ing to efcape on board a veffel that was failing down
Syria to fupport her claims ; but now judged it the the river, was drowned by the (hip’s finking ; and Caewifeft way to rely entirely on the decifion of her felf- far thus became mailer of all Egypt without any further
elefted judge. But no arts, as fhe juftly conceived, oppofition. He therefore appointed, that Cleopatra,
were fo likely to influence Caefar, as the charms of her with her younger brother, who was then but an infant,
perfon. The difficulty was how to get at Caefar, as her fliould jointly govern, according to the intent of their
enemies were in pofTeflion of all the avenues that led to father’s will $ and drove out Arfinoe with Ganymede
the palace. For this purpofe, Hie went on board a fmall into banifhment.
Caefar now for a while feemed to relax from the ufual
veffel, and in the evening landed near the palace ; where,
being wrapped up in a coverlet, (he was carried by one a£livity of his condu61, captivated with the charms of
Afpolodorus into the very chamber of Caefar. Her ad- Cleopatra. Inifead of quitting Egypt to go and quell
drefs at firft pleafed him j but her careffes,^ which were the remains of Pompey’s party, he abandoned himfelf
carried beyond the bounds of innocence, entirely Drought to his pleafures, pafling -whole nights in fealls with the
young queen. He even refolved to attend her up the
him over to fecond her claims.
While Cleopatra was thus employed in forwarding Nile into Ethiopia } but the brave veterans, who had
her own views, her fifter Arfinoe was alfo ftrenuoufly en- long followed his fortune, boldly reprehended his congaged in the camp in purfuing a feparate intereft. She du£f, and refufed to be partners in fo infamous an expebad found means, by the afliftance of one Ganymede dition. Thus, at length, roufed from his lethargy, he
her confidant, to make a large divifion in the Egyptian left Cleopatra, by whom he had a fon who was afterarmy in her favour} and foon after caufcd Achillas to wards named CtiJctFio, in order to oppofe Pharnaces the
be murdered, and Ganymede to take the command in king of Pontus* who had now made fome inroads upon
his dead, and to carry on the fiege with greater vigour the dominions of Rome. Here he was attended with the
than before. Ganymede’s principal effort was by let- greateft fuecefs, as we have related under the article
ting in the fea upon thofe canals which fupplied the pa- Poktus } and having fettled affairs in this part of the 214
lace with frefh water j but this inconvenience Caefar re- empire, as well as time would permit, lie embarked for Arrives in
medied by digging a great number of wells. His next Italy, where he arrived fooner than his enemies could
endeavour was to prevent the junction of Caefar s 24th expeft, but not before his affairs there abfolutely re- °ndcrtJies
legion, which he twice attempted in vain. He foon qulred his prefence. He had been, during his abfence, an expediafter made himfelf mafter of a bridge which joined the created conful for five years, diftator for one year, andtion into
ifle of Pharos to the continent, from which port Caefar tribune of the people for life. But Antony, who in the Ahica.
was refolved to diflodge them. In the heat of aftion, mean time governed in Rome for him, had filled the cifome mariners came and joined the combatants } but be- ty with riot and debauchery, and many commotions eninT feized with a panic, inftantly fled, and Ipread a ge- fued, which nothing but the arrival of Caefar could apneral terror through the army. All Caefar’s endeavours peafe. However, by his moderation and humanity, he
to rally his forces were in vain, the contufion was part foon reftored tranquillity to the city, fcarce making any
remedv, and numbers were drowned or put to the diftin&ion between thofe of his own and the oppofite
fword in attempting to efcape •, on which, feeing the ir- party. Thus having, by gentle means, reftored his auremediable diforder of his troops, he retired to a fhip thority at home, he prepared to march into Africa,
in order to get to the palace that was juft oppofxte. where Pompey’s party had found time to rally under
However, he was no fooner on board than great crowds Scipio and Cato, aflifted by Juba king of Mauritania.
entered at the fame time with him ; upon which, appre- But the vigour of his proceedings had like to have been
henfive of the (hip’s finking, he jumped into the fea, retarded by a mutiny in his own army. Thofe veteran
and fwam 200 paces to the fleet that lay before the pa- legions, who had hitherto conquered ail that came before them, began to murmur for not having received
lace.
The Alexandrians, finding their efforts to take the the rewards which they had expetfed for their pall ferpalace ineffeftual, endeavoured at lead to get their king vices, and now infifted upon their difcharge. However*
out of Caefar’s power, as he had feized upon Ms perfon Csefar found means to quell the mutiny and then, acin the beginning of their difputes. For thi* purpofe cording to hh ufual diligence, landed with a fmall partythey made ufe of their cuftomarv arts of diflimulation, in Africa, the reft of the army following foon after.
profeffing the utmoft defire of peace, and only wanting After many movements and fkirmifhes, he refolved at
the prefence of their lawful prince to give a fancfion to laft to come to a decifive battle. For this purpofe he
the treaty. Caefar, who was fenftble of their perfidy, inverted the city of Thaofus, fuppofing that Scipio would
neverthelefs concealed his fufpieions, and gave, them their attempt its relief, which turned out according to his
king, as he was under no apprehenfions from the abili- expe&ations. Scipio, joining with the young king of
ties of a boy, Ptolemy, however, -the inftant he was Mauritania, advanced with his army, and encamping
near
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Borne, near Coefar, they loon came to a general battle. Cae- the fir ft operations of the two armies were fpent in fieges
far’s fuccefs was as ufual; the enemy received a com- and fruitlefs attempts to furprife each other. At length
»>s
Defeats the plete and final overthrow, with little lots on his fide. Caefar, after taking many cities from the enemy, and
partifans of Juba, and Petreius his general, killed each other in de- purfuing young Pompey with unwearied perfeverance,
Pompey. fpair •, Scipio, attempting to efeape by fea into Spain, compelled him to come to a battle upon the plains of
fell in among the enemy, and was £lain \ fo that, of all Munda.
After a moft obftinate engagement, Caftar gained a Bee. mes
the generals of that undone party, Cato wras now alone
complete vi&ory ((ee Munda) } and having now fub-matte, of
remaining.
This extraordinary man, having retired into Africa dued all his enemies, he returned to Rome for the laftthe whole
b
7
after the battle of Pharfalia, had led the wretched time to receive new dignities and honours, and to enjoy
remains of that defeat through burning deferts and an accumulation of all the great offices of the ftate.^Mw7
**
trafts infefted with ferpents of various malignity, and Still, however, he pretended to a moderation in the enwas now in the city of Utica, which he had been left joyment of his power ; he left the confiils to be named
to defend. Still, however, in love with even the {how by the people ; but as he poffeffed all the authority of
of Roman government, he had formed the principal the office, it from this time began to fink into contempt.
4l5 citizens into a fenate, and conceived a refolution of He enlarged the number of fenators alfo j but as he had
Cato kills holding out the town. He accordingly aiTembled his previoudy deftroyed their power, their new honours were
himfelf. fenators upon this occafion, and exhorted them to (land but empty titles. Pie took care to pardon all who had
a liege •, but finding his admonitions ineffe&ual, he been in arms againft him, but not till he had deprived
* See Catc> > (tabbed himfelf with his fword *. Upon his death, the them of the power of refiftance. He even fet up onee
war in Africa being completed, Csefar returned in tri- more the ftatues of Pompey 5 which, however, as Ciumph to Rome ; and, as if he had abridged all his for- cero obferved, he only did to fecure his own. The reft
mer triumphs only to increafe the fplendour of this, the of this extraordinary man’s life was employed for the
citizens were aftonifhed at the magnificence of the pro- advantage of tire date. He adorned the city with magr
cefiion, and the number of the countries he had fubdued. nificent buildings; he rebuilt Carthage and Corinth, fendIt lafted four days : the firlt was for Gaul, the fecond ing colonies to both cities; he undertook to level fevefor Egypt, the third for his victories in Afia, and the ral mountains in Italy, to drain the Pontine marffies near
fourth for that over Juba in Africa. To every one of Rome, and defigned to cut through the Ifthmus of Pehis foldiers he gave a fum equivalent to about 150I. of loponnefus. Thus he formed mighty projects and de-Hisvaft
our money, double that fum to the centurions, and four figns beyond the limits of the longed life ; but the great-defigns.
times as much to the fuperior officers. The citizens ed of all was his intended expedition againd the Parthialfo (hared his bounty ; to every one of whom he diftri- ans, by which he defigned to revenge the death of Crafbuted 10 bulhels of corn, 10 pounds of oil, and a fum fus; then to pafs through Hyrcania, and enter Scythia
of money equal to about two pounds fterling of ours. along the banks of the Cafpian fea ; from thence to
He, after this, entertained the people at about 20*000 open himfelf a way through the immeafurable foreds of
tables, treated them with the combat of gladiators, and Germany into Gaul, and to return to Rome. Thefe
filled Rome with a concourfe of fpe&ators from every W'ere the aims of ambition : but the jealoufy of a few
individuals put an end to them all.
part of Italy.
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The fenate, with an adulation which marked the deThe people now feemed eager only to find out new
Honours
heaped up- modes of homage and unufual methods of adulation for generacy of the times, continued to load Ctefar with
on him at their great enflaver. He was created, by a new title, fredi honours, and he continued with equal vanity to reRome.
Magijler Morum, or Mafter of the Morals of the Peo- ceive them. They called one of the months of the year
ple ; he received the title of Emperor, Father of his after his name ; they damped money with his image ;
country ; his perfon was declared facred ; and, in (hort, they ordered his ftatue to be fet up in all the cities of
upon him alone were devolved for life all the great dig- the empire ; they indituted public facrifices on his birthnities of the (late. It mull: be owned, however, that no day ; and talked, even his life-time, of enrolling him in
fovereign "could make better ufe of his power. He the number of their gods. Antony, at one of their pubimmediately began his empire by repreffing vice and lic fedivals, foolilhly ventured to offer him a diadem ;
encouraging virtue. He communicated the power of but he put it back again, refufing it feveral times, and
judicature to the fenators and the knights alone, and by receiving at every refufal loud acclamations from the
many fumptuary laws reltrained the fcandalous luxuries people. One day, when the fenate ordered him fome
of the rich. He propofed rewards to all fuch as had particular honours, he negledled to rife from his feat;
many children ; and took the moft prudent methods of and from that moment is faid to have been marked for
repeopling the city, that had been exhaufted in the late deftrinftion. It began to be rumoured that he intended
commotions ; and befides his other works, he greatly to make himfelf king ; for though in fadt he already
was fo, the people, who had an utter averfion to the
reformed the kalendar. •
Having thus reftored profperity once more to Rome, name, could not bear his affuming the title. Whether
he again found himfelf under.a neceffity of going into he really defigned to affume that empty honour muft
Spain, to oppofe an army which had been raifed there now for ever remain a fecret; but certain it is, that the
under the two fons of Pompey, and Labienus his former unfufpedling opennefs of his condudl marked fomething
general. He proceeded in this expedition with his ufual like a confidence in the innocence of his intentions.
celerity, and arrived in Spain before the enemy thought When informed by thofe about him of the jealoufies of
him yet departed from Rome. Cneius and Sextus, Pom- many perfons who envied his power, he was heard to
pey’s fons, profiting by their unhappy father’s example, fay, That he had rather die once by treafon, than to
refolved as much as poffible to protrad the war j fo that live continually in the apprehenfion of it: and to convince
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pey’s
ftatue,
after
receiving
three-and-twenty wounds, Rome,
vxnce the world how little he had to apprehend from his
*—v——J
enemies, he difbanded his company of Spanifh guards, in the 56th year of his age, and 4th of his reign.
As foon as the confpirators had difpatched Caefar, Gfeat c0n_
which
facilitated
the
ehterprife
againft
his
life.^
:i20
A deep-laid confpiracy was formed againft him, com- they began to addrcfs themfelves to the fenatc, in order fufion occa.
/nnfpifioned by
At the head of this to vindicate the motives of their enterprife, and to ex-hls
r t forra- pofed of no lefs than 60 fcnators.
eli^ainft confpiracy was Brutus, whofe life Cmfar had fpared af- cite them to join in procuring their country’s freedom ; death,
ti
ter the battle of Pharfalia, and Caflius, who had been but all the fenators who were not accomplices fled with
pardoned foon after, both praetors for the prefent year. fuch precipitation, that the lives of fome of them were
Brutus made it his chief glory to have been defcended endangered in the throng. The people alfo being now
from that Brutus who firft gave liberty to Rome ; and alarmed, left their ufual occupations, and ran tumultufrom a defire of following his example, broke all the oufly through the city j fome actuated by their fears,
ties of private friendfhip, and entered into a confpiracy and ftill more by a defire of plunder. In this ftate of
which was to deftroy his benefit£lor. Caflius, on the confufion, the confpirators all retired to the capitol, and
other hand, was impetuous and proud, and hated Casfar’s guarded its acceffes by a body of gladiators which Bruperfon ftill more than his caufe. He had often fought tus had in pay. It was in vain they alleged they only
an opportunity of gratifying his revenge by aflaflina- ftruck for freedom, and that they killed a tyrant who
tion, which took rife rather from private than public ufurped the rights of mankind : the people, accuftomed
to luxury and eafe, little regarded their profeflions,dreadmotives.
The confpirators, to give a colour of juftice to their ing more the dangers of poverty than of fubje&ion.
The friends of the late didtator now began to find
proceedings, remitted the execution of this defign to
the ides of March, the day on which it was reported that this was the time for coming into greater power
that Csefar was to be offered the crown. The augurs than before, and for fatisfying their ambition under the
had foretold that this day would be fatal to him j and veil of promoting juftice. Of this number was Antony,
the night preceding, he heard his wife Calphurnia la- whom we have already feen afting as a lieutenant under
menting in her deep, and being awakened, (he confeffed Caefar. He was a man of moderate abilities and exto him that Ihe dreamt of his being affaflinated in her ceflive vices ; ambitious of pow'er, but (killed in war, to
arms. Thefe omens, in fome meafure, began to change which he had been trained from his youth. He was
his intentions of going to the fenate, as he had refolved, conful for this year •, and refolved, with Lepidus, who
that day j but one of the confpirators coming in, pre- was fond of commotions like himfelf, to feize this opporvailed upon him to keep liis refolution, telling him of tunity of affuming the fovereign power. Lepidus, therethe reproach which would attend his flaying at home fore, took poffeflion of the forum with a band of foldiers
till his wife had lucky dreams, and of the preparations at his devotion j and Antony, being conful, was perthat were made for his appearance. As he went along mitted to command them. Their firft ftep was to pofto the fenate, a (lave, who haftened to him with infor- fefs themfelves of all Caefar’s papers and money 5 and
mation of the confpiracy, attempted to come near him, the next to convene the fenate, in order to determine
but could not for the crowd. Artemidorus, a Greek whether Caefar had been a legal magiftrate or a tyranphilofopher, who had difcovered the whole plot, deliver- nical ufurper, and whether thofe who killed him merited to him a memorial, containing the heads of his in- ed rewards or punifhments. There were many of thefe 223
formation but Ciefar gave it, with other papers, to one who had received their promotions from Caefar, and had The conof his fecretaries without reading, as was ufual in things acquired large fortunes in confequence of his appoint- fpirators
r
e
of this nature. As foon as he had taken his place in ments : to vote him an ufurper, therefore, would be to^ ^
the fenate, the confpirators came near him, under a pre- endanger their property j and yet to vote him innocent, fenate<
tence of faluting him j and Cimber, who was one of might endanger the ftate. In this dilemma they feemed
them, approached in a fuppliant pofture, pretending to willing to reconcile extremes 5 wherefore they approved
fue for his brother’s pardon, who was banifhed by his all the a6Is of Caefar, and yet granted a general pardon
order. All the confpirators feconded him with great to all the confpirators.
This decree was very far from giving Antony fatis^tendernefs •, and Cimber, feeming to fue with ftill greatfaction,
as it granted feciirity to a number of men who
er fubmiffion, took hold of the bottom of his robe, holdwere the avowed enemies of tyranny, and who would
ing
him
fo
as
to
prevent
his
rifing.
This
was
the
figbe foremoft in oppofing his fchemes of reftoring abfoj atI
fc is mur- nal agreed on. Cafca, who was behind, ftabbed him, lute power. As therefore the fenate had ratified all
wed. ’ though (lightly, in the (boulder. Caefar inftantly turn- Caefar’s a£ts without diftinclion, he formed a fcheme
ed round, and with the ftyle of his tablet wounded him
in the arm. However, all the confpirators were now upon this of making him rule when dead as imperioufalarmed ; and inclofing him round, he received a fecond ly as he had done when living. Being>, as was faid,
flab from an unknown hand in the bread, while Caflius poffeffed of Caefar’s books of accounts, he fo far gained
wounded him in the face. He ftill defended himfelf upon his fecretary as to make him infert whatever he
with great vigour, rufhing among them, and throwing thought proper. By thefe means, great fums of money,
down fuch as oppofed him, till he faw Brutus among which Csefar never would have bellowed, were here dithe confpirators, who, coming up, ftruck his dagger in ftributed among the people ; and every man who was
his thigh. From that moment Caefar thought no more averfe to republican principles was here fure of finding
of defending himfelf, but looking upon this confpirator, a gratuity. He then demanded that Csefar’s funeral
cried out, “ And you too, Brutus !” Then covering his obfequies fhould be performed •, which the fenate now
head, and fpreading his robe before him in order to fall could not decently forbid, as they had never declared
with greater decency, he funk down at the bafe of Pom» him a tyrant. Accordingly, the body was brought
fyrth^
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forth into the forum with the utmoil folemnity ; and feemed either poflponed, or totally forgotten j and his Home,
Antony began his operations upon the paffions of the only aim feemed to be to confirm himfelf in that power
people, by the prevailing motives of private intered. which he had thus artfully acquired. But an obftacle
He firit read Ceefar’s will, in which he had left 061a- to his ambition feemed to arife from a quarter on which
vius, his filter’s grandfon, his heir, permitting him to he leaft expefted it. This was from Odavius or Oc-Is oppofed
224
Antony
take the name of Cafar ; and three parts of his private tavianus Cselar, afterwards called Augufus, who wasby ()<flavi,
inflames fortune Brutus was to inherit in cafe of his death. The the grand-nephew and adopted fon of Cselar, and was at111105,
the peoRoman people were left the gardens which he had on Apoilonia when his kinfman was flain. He was then
ple.
the other fide the Tiber j and every citizen, in particu- about 18 years old, and had been fent to that city to
lar, was to receive 300 fefterces. This laft bequeft not improve himfelf in the ftudy of Grecian literature. Upa little contributed to increafe the people’s affection for on the news of Caefar’s death, notwithflanding the
their late dictator j they now began to confider Caefar earneil difl'uafions of all his friends, he refolved to reas a father, who, not fatisfied with doing them the great- turn to Rome, to claim the inheritance, and revenge
ell good while living, thought of benefiting them even the death of his uncle. From the former profeflions of
after his death. As Antony continued reading, the Antony, he expeded to find him a warm aflillant to
multitude began to be moved, and ligbs and lamenta- his aims; and he doubted not, by his concurrence, to
tions were heard from every quarter. Antony, feeing take fignal vengeance on all who had a hand in the conthe audience favourable to his defigns, now began to ad- fpiracy. However, he W'as greatly difappointed. Andrefs the aflembly in a more pathetic firain : he prefent- tony, whofe projeds were all to aggrandize himfelf,
ed before them Caefar’s bloody robe, and, as he unfold- gave him but a very cold reception, and, inflead of
ed it, took care they Humid obferve the number of llabs granting him the fortune left him by the will, delayed
in it: he then difplayed an image, which to them ap- the payment of it upon various pretences, hoping to
peared the body of Cacfar, all covered with wounds. check his ambition by limiting his circumftances. But
The people could now no longer contain their indigna- Odavianus, inftead of abating his claims, even fold his
tion •, they unanimoufly cried out for revenge j all the own patrimonial «ftate, to pay fuch legacies as Csefar
old foldiers who had fought under him, burnt, with his had left, and particularly that to the people. By
body, their coronets, and other marks of conqueft with thefe means he gained a degree of popularity, which
which he had honoured him. A great number of the his enemies vainly laboured to diminifli, and which in
firft matrons in the city threw in their ornaments alfo \ fad he had many other methods to procure. His
till at length, rage fucceeding to forrow, the multitude converfation was elegant and infinuating, his face comeran with flaming brands from the pile to fet fire to the ly and graceful, and his affedion to the late didator
confpirators houfes. In this rage of refentment, meet- fo fincere, that every perfon was charmed either with
ing with one Cinna, whom they miftook for another of his piety or his addrefs. But what added flill more
the fame name who was in the confpiracy, they tore to his intereft was the name of Caefar, which he had
him in pieces. The confpirators themfelves, however, aflumed, and, in confequence of which, the former folbeing well guarded, repulfed the multitude writh no lowers of his uncle now flocked in great numbers to
great trouble j but perceiving the rage of the people, him. All thefe he managed with fuch art, that Anthey thought it fafeft to retire from the city. Divine tony now began to conceive a violent jealoufy for the
honours were then granted him; and an altar was creel- talents of his young opponent, and fecretly laboured
ed on the place where his body was burnt, where after- to counterad all his defigns. In fad, he did not want
wards was erefted a column infcribed, To the father of reafon ; for the army near Rome, that had long wifhed
to fee the confpirators pnnifhed, began to turn from
-2 25
his country.
He endeahim to his rival, whom they faw more fincerely bent
In
the
mean
time
Antony,
who
had
excited
this
vours to engrofs the flame, refolved to make the beft of the occafion. Ha- on gratifying their defires. Antony having procured
power en- ving gained the people by his zeal in Csefar’s caufe, alfo the government of Hither.'Gaul from the people,
tirely into he next endeavoured to bring over the fenate, by a two of his legions that he had brought home from
his own feeming ccmcern for the freedom of the ftate. He his former government of Macedonia, went over to
hand.
therefore propofed to recal Sextus, Pompey’s only re- Odavianus, notwithftanding all his remonflrances to
maining fon, who had concealed himfelf in Spain fince detain them. This produced, as ufual, interviews, com*
the death of his father : and to grant him the com- plaints, recriminations, and pretended reconciliations,
mand of all the fleets of the empire. His next ftep which only tended to widen the difference ; fo that, at
to their confidence, was the quelling a fedition of the length, both fides prepared for war. Thus the ftate was
people, who rofe to revenge the death of Cgefar, and divided into three diflind fadions ; that of Odavianus,
putting their leader Amathus to death, who pretended who aimed at procuring Caefar’s inheritance, and reto be the fon of Marius. He after this pretended to venging his death •, that of Antony, whofe foie view
dread the refentment of the multitude, and demanded was to obtain abfolute power ; and that of the confpiraa guard for the fecurity of his perfon. The fenate tors, who endeavoured to reftore the fenate to its former
granted his requeft ; and, under this pretext, he drew authority.
Antony being raifed by the people to his new goround him a body of 6000 refolute men, attached to
his intereft, and ready to execute his commands. Thus vernment of Cifalpine Gaul, contrary to the inclinahe continued, every day making rapid flrides to abfo- tions of the fenate, refolved to enter upon his province
lute power ; all the authority of government was lodged immediately, and oppofe Brutus, who commanded a
in his hands and thofe of his two brothers alone, who frnall body of troops there, while his army was yet enfliared among them the confular, tribunitian, and prae- tire. He accordingly left Rome, and marching thitorian power. His vows to revenge Csefar’s death ther, commanded Brittus to depart. Brutus, being
unable
Rome.
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Rome, ufiatile to oppofe him, retired with his forces •, but to procure a law for the condemnation of Brutus and Romev
"
*—V-—' bein^ purfutd by Antony, he was at laft befieged Callius ; after which, he joined his forces with thofe of
22g
in the city of Mutina, of which he fent word to the Antony and Lepidus.
The meeting of thefe three ufurpers of their coun-They are
fen ate.
In the mean while, Oftavianus, who by this time try’s freedom was near Mutina* upon a little ifland of reconciled,
had raifed a body of 10,000 men, returned to Rome ; the river Panarus. Their mutual fufpicions were the^^*^
en
and being refolved, before he attempted to take ven- caufe of their meeting in this place. Lepidus firft -withLepL
tered,
and,
finding
all
things
fafe,
made
the
fignal
for jus.
geance on the confpirators, if potfible to diminith the
power of Antony, began by bringing over the fenate the other two to approach. Odtavianus began the conto fccond his defigns. In this he fucceeded by the ference, by thanking Antony for his zeal in putting
credit of Cicero, who had long hated Antony becaufe Decimus Brutus to death ; who, being abandoned by
32^
war
he thought him the enemy of the date. According- bis army* was taken as he was defigning to efcape inreaks out JVi by means of his eloquence, a decree was paffed, or- to Macedonia, and beheaded by Antony’s command.
etween Bering Antony to raife the fiege of Mutina, to eva- Their conference lafted for three days ; and the refult 2Z9
The fecond
cuate Cifalpine Gaul, and to await the further orders of it was, that the fupreme authority ftiould be lodged tr
iumvlof the fenate upon the banks of the Rubicon. An- in their hands, under the title of the triunvvirate, for rate
the
fpace
of
five
years;
that
Antony
Ihould
have
"
tony treated the order with contempt; and in Mead of
Obeying, began to (how his difpleafure at being hi- Gaul ; Lepidus, Spain ; and Otlavianus, Africa, and
therto fa fubmiffive. Nothing now therefore remained the Mediterranean iflands. As for Italy, and the eaftfor the fenate but to declare him an enemy to the date, ern provinces, they were to remain in common, until
and to fend Oftavianus, with the army he had raifed, to their general enemy was entirely fuhdued. But the laft
curb his infolence. The latter was very ready to offer article of their union was a dreadful one. It was
his army for this expedition, in order to revenge bis agreed that all their enemies fhould be deftroved ; of rue230
t,e
own private injuries, before he undertook thofe of the which each prefented a lift. In thefe were comprifed ^I * tU?
public. The two'confuls, Hirtius and Pania, joined not only the enemies, but the friends of the triumvi-° n^5 “
all their forces; and thus combined, they marched at rate, fince the partifans of the one were often found
the head of a numerous army, againd Antony, into among the oppofers of the others. Thus Lepidus gave
Cifalpine Gaul. After one or two ineffe&ual confli&s, up his brother Paulus to the Vengeance of his colboth armies came to a general engagement; in which league ; Antony permitted the profeription of his'uncle
Antony was defeated, and compelled to dy to Lepi- Lucius ; and Odtavianus delivered up the great Cicero.
dus, who commanded a body of forces in Further The moft facred rights of nature were violated ; 300
Gaul. This vi&ory, however, which promifed the fe- fenators, and above 2000 knights, were included in
nate fo much fuccefs, produced effefts very different this terrible profeription ; their fortunes were confiffrom their expeflations. The two confuls were mor- cated, and their murderers enriched with the fpoil.
tally wounded ; butPanfa, previous to his death, called Rome foon felt the effe6ts of this infernal union, and
O&avianus to his bed-fide, and advifed him to join with the horrid cruelties of Marius and Sylla were renewed*
Antony, telling him, that the fenate only defired to de- As many as could efcape the entity of the triumvirs,
prefs both, by oppofing them to each other. The fled thither into Macedonia to Brutus, or found refuge
advice of the dying conful funk deep on his fpirits; fo with young Pompey, who was now in Sicily, and cothat from that time he only fought a pretext to break vered the Mediterranean with his numerous navy.
with them. Their giving the command of a party of Their cruelties were not aimed at the men alone ; but
his army to Decimus Brutus, and their denying him the fofter fex were in danger of being marked as oba triumph foon after, ferved to alienate his mind entire- jects either of avarice or refentment. They made out
ly from the fenate, and made him refolve to join Anto- a lift of 1400 women of the beft quality, and the
ny and Lepidus. He was willing, however, to try the richeft in the city, who were ordered to give in an acfenate thoroughly, before he came to an open rupture ; count of their fortunes, to be taxed in proportion. But
wherefore he fent to demand the confulfhip, which was this feemed fo unpopular a meafure, and was fo firmly
refufed him. He then thought himfelf obliged to keep oppofed by Hortenfia, who fpoke againft it, that, inho meafures with that affembly, but privately fent to ftead of 1400 women, they w’ere content to tax only
found the inclinations of Antony and Lepidus, concern- 400. However, they made up the deficiency, by exing a junfHon of forces, and found them as eager to af- tending the tax upon men ; near 100,000, as well cifift as the fenate was to oppofe him. Antony was, in tizens as ftrangers, were compelled to furnifh fupplies
fa£!, the general of both armies, and Lepidus was only to the fubverfion of their country’s freedom. At laft,
of the triumviri feemnominally fo, for his foldiers refufed to obey him upon both the avarice and vengeance
;
the approach of the former. But being affured of ed fully fatisfied, and they w ent into the fenate to dethe affiflanee of Oclavianus upon their arrival in Ita- clare that the profeription was at an end ; and thus haly, they foon crofied the Alps with an army of 17 le- ving deluged the city with blood, O&avianus and Angions, breathing revenge againft all who had oppofed tony, leaving Lepidus to defend Rome in their abfence, marched with their army to oppofe the confpira’their defigns.
The fenate how began, too late, to perceive their tors, who were now at the head of a formidable army in
error in difobliging Oftavianus; and therefore gave him Afia.
Brutus and Caffius, the principal of thefe, upon thephey are
•the cotifulfiiip which they had fo latedy refufed, and, to
by
prevent his joining with Antony, flattered him with death of Caefar, being compelled to quit Rome, went oppofed
®rutus an<*
hew honours, giving him a power fuperior to all law. into Greece, where they perfuaded the Roman ftudentsCaffius
’
The firft ufe Offavxanus made of his new authority was at Athens U declare in the caufe of freedom; then
?.
parting.
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Hom*. parting, the former raifed a powerful army in Mace- when, after much altercation, they were at laft per- Rome.
*"7
‘ donia and the adjacent countries, while the latter went fectly reconciled. After which, night coming on, Caffius
invited
Brutus
and
his
friends
to
an
entertainment.
into Syria, where he loon became mafter of 12 legions,
232
and reduced his opponent Dolabella to fuch ftraits Upon retiring home it was, that Brutus, as Plutarch
as to kill himfelf. Both armies foon after joining at tells the flory, faw a fpeftre in his tent. It was in Brutus fee
Smyrna, the fight of fuch a formidable force began .to the dead of the night, when the whole camp was per- a fpedlre.
revive the declining fpirits of the party, and to re-unite feCtly quiet, that Brutus was employed in reading by
the two generals Hill more clofely, between, whom a lamp that was jul! expiring. On a Hidden he thought
there had been fome time before a flight mifunder- he heard a noife as if fomebody entered ; and looking
ilanding. In fhort, having quitted Italy like diftrefs- towards the door, he perceived it open. A gigantic
ed exiles, without having one Angle foldier or one figure, with a frightful afpeCt, Hood before him, and
town that owned their command, they now found continued to gaze upon him with filent feverity. At
themfelves at the head of a fiourilhing army, furnilhed lalt Brutus had courage to fpeak to it : “ Art thou a
with all the neceffaries for carrying on the war, and in daemon or a mortal man ? and why cornel! thou tome ?”
a condition to fupport a conteft ivhere the empue “ Brutus,” replied the phantom, “ I am thy evil geof the world depended on the event. I his fuccefs in nius, thou {halt fee me again at Philippi.” “ Well
railing levies was entirely owing to the juftice, mo- then,” anfvvered Brutus, without being difeompofed,
deration, and great humanity of Brutus., who in “ vie fliall meet again.” Upon which the phantom
every inftance feemed ftudious of the happinefs of his vaniflied •, and Brutus calling to his fervants, alked if
they had feen any thing ; to which, replying in the necountry.
It was in this flourilhing Hate of their affairs that gative, he again refumed his Itudies. But as he was
the confpirators had formed a refolution of going again!! Hruck with fo Itrange an occurrence, he mentioned it
Cleopatra, who, on her fide, had made great prepara- the next day to Calfius, who, being an Epicurean,
tions to aflift their opponents. However, they were aferibed it to the effedt of imagination too much exerdiverted from this purpofe by an information that Oc- cifed by vigilance and anxiety. Brutus appeared fatistavianus and Antony were now upon their march, with fied with this folution of his late terrors •, and, as An40 legions to oppofe them. Brutus, now, therefore, tony and OClavianus were now advanced into Macedomoved to have their army pafs over into Greece and nia, they foon after paffed over into Thrace, and adMacedonia, and there meet the enemy 5 but Caflius fo vanced to the city of Philippi, near which the forces
far prevailed as to have the Rhodians and Lycians firll of the triumvirs were polled.
A battle foon enfued *, which the republicans were
reduced, who had refufed their ufual contribution.
This expedition was immediately put in execution, and defeated, and Caflius killed, as is related in the article
233 I
extraordinary contributions were raifed by that means, Philippi.
The firft care of Brutus, when he became the foie The re- ’
the Rhodians having fcarce any. thing left but their
publicans
lives *. The Lycians fulfered flill more feverely ; for general, was to afiemble the difperfed troops of Caf-defeated
* See
'|
Rhodes. having fliut themfelves up in the city of v\.anthus, they fius, and animate them with frefh hopes of vi&ory. As
they
had
loft
all
they
poffeflfed
by
the
plundering
of
defended the place again!! Brutus with fuch fury, that
neither his art nor intreaties could prevail upon them their camp, he promifed them 2000 denarii each man
to furrender. At length, the town being fet on fire, to make up their lofles. This once more infpired them
by their attempting to burn the works of the Romans, with new ardour ; they admired the liberality of their
Brutus, inltead of laying hold on this opportunity to general, and with loud fhouts proclaimed his former
ftorm the place, made every effort to preferve it, in- intrepidity. Still, however, he had not confidence
treating his foldiers to try all means of ex.ti.nguifliing fufficient to face the adverfary, who offered him battle
the fire : but the defperate frenzy of the citizens was the enfuing day. His aim was to ftarve his enemies,
not to be mollified. Far from thinking themfelves ob- who were in extreme want of provifions, their fleet halio-ed to their generous enemy for the efforts which ving been lately defeated. But his Angle opinion was
were made to fave them, they refolved to perifh in the overruled by the reft of his army, who now grew
flames. Wherefore, inftead of extinguiftiing, they did every day more confident of their ftrength, and more
all in their power to augment the fire, by throwing in arrogant to their new general. He was, therefore, at
wood, dry reeds, and all kinds of fuel. Nothing could laft,"after a refpite of 20 days, obliged to comply with
exceed the diftrefs of Brutus upon feeing the townfmen their felicitations to try the fate of the battle. Both
thus refolutely bent on deftroying themfelves : he rode armies being drawn out, they remained a long while
about the fortifications, ftretching out his hands to the oppofite to each other without offering to engage. It
Xanthians, and conjuring them to have pity on them- is faid that he himfelf had loft much of his natural arfelves and their city *, but, infenfible to his expoftula- dour by having again feen the fpeffre the night precetions, they ruflied into the flames with defperate obfti- ding : however, he encouraged his men as much as pofnacy, and the whole foon became a heap of undiftin- fible, and gave the fignal of battle within three hours 2.4
They are
•mifhable ruin. At this horrid fpe&acle, Brutus offered of funfet. Fortune again declared again!! him 5 and de
f ed 3
a reward to every foldier who would bring him a Lycian the two triumviri exprefsly ordered by no means to fuf- c ®^
alive. The number of thofe whom it was poflible to fer the general to efcape, for fear he fhould renew the
fave from their own fury amounted to no more than war. Thus the whole body of the enemy feemed chiefly intent on Brutus alone, and his capture feemed in15°.
Brutus and Caffius met once more at Sardis, where, evitable. In this deplorable exigence, Lucilius his
after the ufual ceremonies were palled between them, friend refolved, by his own death, to effefl the general’s
horfe
they refolved to have a private conference together, delivery. Upon perceiving a body of Thracianclofely
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vours,
none
had
fo
large
a part as Cleopatra, the cele- Iteme.
dofely purfuing Brutus, and juft upon the point of tak.
.
ing him, he boldly threw himfelf in their way, telling brated queen of Egypt.
It happened that Serapion, her governor in the iftand
them that he was Brutus. The Thracians, overjoyed
with fo great a prize, immediately difpatched feme of of Cyprus, had formerlyTurnilhed fome fuccours to the
their companions, with the news of their fuccefs, to the confpirators 3 and it was thought proper that ftie fliould
army. Upon which the ardour of the purfijit now anfwer for his conduit on that occufion. Accoidmgly,
abating, Antony marched out to meet bis priioncr j having received orders from Antony to come and clear
fome filently deploring the fate of fo virtuous a man *, herfelf of this imputation of infidelity, ftie readily comothers reproaching that mean defire of life for which he plied, equally conlcious of the goodnefs of her caufe and 237
contented to undergo captivity. Antony now feeing the the power of her beauty. She had already experienced Has an in*
Thracians approach, began to prepare himfelf for. the the force of her charms upon Cajfar and Pompey’s eldeft with Cleointerview ; but the faithful Lucilius, advancing with a fun 3 and the addition of a few years fince that time had^patra.
not impaired their luftre. Antony was now in Tarfus, a
cheerful air, owned the deceit that he had put upon
him : on which the triumvir, ftruck with fo much fide- city of Cilicia, when Cleopatra reiolved to attend his
lity, pardoned him upon the ipot ) and from that time court in perfon. She failed down the river Cydnus, at
forward loaded him with benefits, and honoured hi.n the mouth of which the city flood, with the moil fumptuous pageantry. Her galley was covered with gold 3
with his friendftiip.
In the mean time Brutus, with a fmall number of the fails were of purple, large, and floating in the wind.
friends,-paffed over a rivulet, and, night coming on, iat The oars of filver kept time to the found of flutes and
down under a rock which concealed him bom t.ic pui- cymbals. She herfelf lay reclined on a couch fpangled
fuit of the enemy. After taking breath for a little time, with ftars of gold, and with fuch ornaments as poets and
he fent out one Statilius to give him fome information of painters had ufually aferibed to Venus. On each fide
thofe that remained ; but be never returned, being kill- were boys like cupids, who fanned her by turns 3 while
moil beautiful nymphs, dreffed like Nereids and
ed by a party of the enemy’s horfe. Brutus judging the
Graces,
were placed at proper diftances around her.
very rightly of his fate, now refolved to die likewife,
and fpoke to thofe who flood round him to lend him Upon the banks of the river were, kept burning the
their laft fad affiftance. None of them, however, would moll exquifite perfumes, while an infinite number of
render him fo melancholy a piece of fervice. At laft people gazed upon the fight. Antony was captivated
one Strato, averting his head, prefented the fvvord’s with her beauty 3 and, leaving all his bufinefs to fatisfy
point to Brutus 5 who threw himfelf upon it, and im- his pa (lion, fhortly after followed her into Egypt.
While he thus remained idle, O&avianus, who took
mediately expired.
upon
him to lead back the veteran troops and fettle
From the moment of Brutus’s death the triumviri
began to ad as fovereigns, and to divide the Roman them in Italy, was afliduoufly employed in providing
dominions between them, as theirs by right of con- for their fubfiftence. He had promifed.them lands at
queft. However, though there were apparently three home, as a recompenfe for their pad fervices 3 but they
who thus participated all the power, yet, in fad, only could not receive new grants, without turning out the
former inhabitants. In confequence of this, multitwo were adually poffeffed of it 5 fince Lepidus was at
tudes of women, with children in their arms, whofe
firft admitted merely to curb the mutual jealoufy of tender
years and innocence excited univerfal compafAntony and Odavianus, and was poffeffed neither of
fion,
daily
filled the temples and the ftreets nith theic
intereft in the army nor authority among the people.
Their firft care was to puniflr thofe whom they had for- diftreffes. Numbers of hufttandmen and fhepherds .came
deprecate the conqueror’s intention, or to obtain an
merly marked for vengeance. The head of Brutus to
habitation
in fome other part of the world. Amongft
was fent to Rome to be thrown at the foot of Caefar’s
this
number
was Virgil the poet, who in t.n humble
ftatue. His allies, however, were fent to his wile Pormanner
begged
permiftion to retain his patrimonial
tia, Cato’s daughter, who afterwards killed herfelf by
fwallowing burning coals. It is obferved, that of all farm : Virgil obtained his requeft 3 but the reft of his
thofe who had a hand in the death of Caefar, not one countrymen, of Mantua and Cremona, were turned oik
without mercy.
.
2-3
died a natural death.
.
,
Italy
and
Rome
now
felt
the
moft
extreme.mnenes
3
The power of the triumviri being thus eftabliftied
infolent foldiers plundered at will 3 while Sextus framed
upon the ruins of the commonwealth, Antony went the
Pompey, being mailer of the fea, cut off all foreign by the Reinto Greece, and fpent fome time at Athens, convi rfing communication, and prevented the people’s receiving mans,
among the philofophers, and aflifting at their difputes
their ufual fupplies of corn, To thefe. mifchiefs^ were
in perfon. From thence he paffed over into Afia, where added the commencement of another civil war. Fulvia,
all the monarchs of the eaft, who acknowledged the Rowife of Antony, who had been left behind him at
man power, came to pay him their obedience. In this the
manner he proceeded from kingdom to kingdom,, attend- Rome, had felt for fome time all the rage of jealoufy,
and refolved to try every method of bringing back her
ed by a crowd of fovereigns, exafting contributions, di- hufband from the arms of Cleopatra. She confidered.
ftributing favours, and giving away crowns with capricibreach with O&avianus as the only probable means of
ous infolence. He prefented the kingdom of Cappado- aroufing
him from his lethargy 3 and accordingly, with
cia to Syfenes, in prejudice of Ariarathes, only becaule
he found pleafure in the beauty of Glaphyra, the mother the afliftance of Lucius her brother-in-law, who was
of the former. He fettled Herod in the kingdom of Ju- then conful, and entirely devoted to her intereft, ftie
dea, and fupported him againft every oppofer. But a- began to fow the feeds of diffenfion. The pretext was,
in the diftnbuUon of
mong all the fovereigns of the eaft who fiiared his fa- that Antony (hould have a Z(hare
2
lands
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lands as well as Odlavianus. This produced Tome nego- pey Avent to fecure his neAvly ceded province to his in- Rom*
Wciations between them j Odlavianus offered to make the tereft. It Avas on this quarter that frelh motives were ^
veterans themfelves umpires in the difpute. Lucius re- given for renewing the war. Antony, Avho Avas oblifufed to acquiefce j and being at the head of more than ged by treaty to quit Peloponnefus, refufed to evacuate
fix legions, moftly compofed of fuch as had been dif- it till Pompey had fatisfied him for fuch debts as were
poffeiled of their lands, he refolved to compel Oftavia- due to him from the inhabitants. This Pompey would
nus to accept of whatever terms he fiiould offer. Thus by no means comply Avith •, but immediately fitted out
a new war was excited between O&avianus and An- a neAV fleet, and reneAved his former enterprifes, by cuttony •, or, at leaff, the generals of the latter afl’umed ting off fuch corn and provifions as Avere configned ts
the fan&ion of his name. Odffavianus, however, proved Italy. Thus the grievances of the poor Avere again re.
vi&orious: Lucius was hemmed in between two ar- neAved j and the people began to complain, that inftead
mies, and conftrained to retreat to Perufia, a city of of three tyrants they were noAv opprefled by four.
I jjieatea
In this exigence, Odtavianus, Avho had long mediEtruria, where he was clofely befieged by the oppofite
| riba*
party. He made many defperate fallies, and Fulvia tated the beft means of diminifhing the number, refoldid all in her power to relieve him, but without fuc- ved to begin by getting rid of Pompey, who kept the
cefs. Fie was at laff, therefore, reduced to fuch extre- ftate in continual alarms. He was matter of Iavo tleets ^
mity by famine, that he came out in perfon and deli- one of which he had eaufed to be built at Ravenna y
vered himfelf up to the mercy of the conqueror. Oc- and another which Menodorus, who revolted from Pom.
tavianus received him very honourably, and generoully pey, brought to his aid. Flis firft attempt Avas to inpardoned him and all his followers. Thus having con- vade Sicily j but being overpowered in his paffage by
cluded the Avar in a feAV months, he returned in triumph Pompey, and afterwards (battered in a ftorm, he Avas
obliged to defer his defigns to the enfuing year. Duto Rome.
Antony, who, during this interval, Avas revelling in ring this interval he Was reinforced by a fleet of i 20
liAnt1<!ony,
all the ftuditd luxuries procured him by his infidious (hips, given him by Antony, with Avhich he refolvtd
tiptade
miftrefis, having heard of his brother’s overtbroAv, and once more to invade Sicily on three feveral quarters.
pdiA
But
fortune
feemed
ftill
determined
to
oppofe
him.
Hehis Avife’s being compelled to leave Italy, Avas refolved
to oppofe O&avianus Avithout delay. He accordingly Avas a fecond time difabled and (battered by a ftorm
failed at the head of a confiderable fleet from Alex- Avhieh fo raiftd the vanity of Pompcy, that he began
andria to Tyre, from thence to Cyprus and Rhodes, to ftyle himfelf the fon of Neptune. However, Odtaand had an intervieAV Avith Fulvia his Avife at Athens. vianus was not to be intimidated by any difgraces ; for
He much blamed her for occafioning the late diforders, having (hortly refitted his navy, and recruited his forces,
teffified the utmoft contempt for her perfon, and, lea- he gave the command of both to Agrippa, his faith»SeeP
ving her upon her death-bed at Sicyon, haftened into ful friend and afiociate in Avar. Agrippa proved himItaly to fight Oftavianus. They both met at Brun- felf Avorthy of the truft repofed in him : he began his
dufium •, and it Avas noAv thought that the flames of a operations by a viftory over Pompey ; and, though he
civil Avar were going to blaze out once more. The Avas (hortly after Avoided himfelf, he foon after gave
forces of Antony were numerous, but moftly neAvIy his adverfary a complete and final overthroAv. Thus
raifed ; however, he was aftifted by Sextus Pompeius, undone, Pompey refolved to fly to Antony, from Avhom
who in thefe oppofitions of interefts Avas daily coming he expefted refuge, as he had formerly obliged that
into poAver. Otftavianus was- at the head of thofe ve- triumvir by giving protection to his mother. Howterans who had always ^een irrefiftible, but Avho ftem- ever, he tried once more, at the head of a fmall body of
ed no Avay difpofed to fight againft Antony their for- men, to make himfelf independent, and even furprifed
mer general. A negociation was therefore propofed } Antony’s officers Avho had been fent to accept of his 24c
and a reconciliation Avas effcifted. All offences and af- fubmiffions. Neverthelefs, he Avas at laft abandoned by $extus
fronts Avere mutually forgiven ; and to cement the his foldicrs, and delivered up to Titus, Antony’s lieute- pompeiu*.
defeated
union, a marriage Avas concluded between Antony and nant, Avho (hortly after caufed'him to be (lain.
*39
The death of this general removed one very pnAver-ancl taken
The em- Odftavia, the filler of Chftavianus. A new divifion of
riluntr
*
pire divi- the Roman empire Avas made between them •, OCtavi- ful obftacle to the ambition of Oflavianus, and he re-P
ded anew. anus Avas to have the command of the Aveft, Antony folved to take the earlieft opportunity to get rid of the
of the eaft, Avhile Lcpidus Avas obliged to content him- reft of his affociates. An offence Avas foon furniihed
felf with the proArinces in Africa. As for Sextus Pom- by Lepidus, that ferved as a fufficient pretext for depeius, he Avas permitted to retain all the iflands he had priving him of his (hare in the triumvirate. Being iioav
already poffeffed, together Avith Peloponnefus: he Avas at the head of 22 legions, with a ftrong body of caalfo granted the privilege of demanding the eonfulftiip valry, he idly fuppofed that his prefent power Avas more
in his abfrnce, and of difeharging that office by any of than an equivalent to the popularity of Oftavianus.
his friends. It was likeAvife ftipulatcd to leave the fea He therefore refolved upon adding Sicily, where he
«pen, and pay the people what corn Avas due out of then was, to his province : pretending a right, as having
Sicily. Thus a general peace Avas concluded, to the firft invaded it. His colleague fent to expoftulale upon
great fatisfa&ion of the people, who uoav expefled a thefe proceedings ; but Lepidus fiercely replied, ‘ thei
he was determined to have his (hare in the adminiilraceffation from all their calamities.
This calm feemed to continue for fome time : An- tion, and would no longer fubmit to let one alone poftony led his forces againft the Parthians, over Avhom fefs all the authority.’ Octavianus was previoufiy inhis lieutenant, Ventidius, had gained great advantages. formed of the difpofition of Lepidus’s foldiers 5 for he
Q&avianus drew the greateft part of his army into had, by his fecret intrigues and largeffes, entirely at•Gaul, where there Avere fome difturbances j and Pom- tached them to himfelf. Wherefore, without further.
delav,.
2
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caufe,
which
(he
feemed
willing to fupprefs. Thele ar- Rons*,
delay, he ^Yith great boldnels went alone to the camp
tifices,
together
with
the
ceafelefs flattery and importu- ” »
of Lepidus, and with no other affiftance than his private bounties, and the authority he had gained by his nity of her creatures, prevailed fo much upon Antony’s
former vittories, he refolved to depofe his rival. The weaknefs, that he commanded Oftavia to return home
foldiers thronged round him with the moft dutiful ala- Avithout feeing her, and attached himfelf ftill more clofecrity, while Lepidus haftened to prevent their defeftion. ly to Cleopatra than before. His ridiculous paflion
But O&avianus, though he received a wound from one now began to have no bounds. He refolved to own 243
of the centurions, went with great prefence of mind to her for his wife, and entirely to repudiate Odlavia. He Divorces
3
the place where the military enfigns were planted, and, accordingly affembled the people of Alexandria in the^ ^’
public
theatre,
where
was
raifed
an
alcove
of
filver,
unriesCleo^
flourilhing one of them in the air, all the legionary folder
which
were
placed
two
thrones
of
gold,
one
foipatra.diers ran in crowds and faluted him as their general.
Jhidus Lepidus being thus abandoned by his men, divetted himfelf and the other for Cleopatra. There he feated
(ieated
himfelf of all the marks of his authority, which he himfelf, dreffed like Bacchus, while Cleopatra fat befrde
j l ba- could no longer keep, and fubmiffively threw himfelf him clothed in tire ornaments and attributes of Ills, the
il.ed.
at the feet of O&avianus. This general fpared his life, principal deity of the Egyptians. On that occafion he
notwithftanding the remonftrances of his army ; but de- declared her queen of all the countries which he had
prived him of all his former authority, and banilhed him already bellowed upon her *, while he aflociated Ctefario, her fon by Csefar, as her partner in the government.
to Circseum.
#
O&avianus was received upon his return to Rome To the two children which he had by her himfelf he
with univerfal joy j the fenators met him at the gates, gave the title of king of kings, with very extenfrve doand conducted him to the capitol : the people follow- minions 5 and, to crown his abfurtiities, he fent a mied, crowned with garlands of flowers : and after ha- nute account of his proceedings to the two confuls at
ving
returned thanks to the gods, waited upon him to Rome. It was now necellary to a£t up to his imagi241
J.itony’s his palace. There remained now but one obftacle to nary dignity j new luxuries and pageantries were now
I'jprudent his ambition, which was Antony, whom he refolved to therefore lludicd, and new marks of profuflon found
1 iidudt. remove, and for that purpofe began to render bis cha- out : not lefs than 6o,oool. of our money were lavilhed
ra£ter as contemptible as he poflibly could at Rome. upon one Angle entertainment 5 it is faid, upon this ocIn fa cl, Antony’s conducf did not a little contribute cafion, that Cleopatra diffolved a pearl of great value in
to promote the endeavours of his ambitious partner in vinegar, and drank it off. But we are told of one cirthe date. He had marched againfl: the Parthians with cumitance that might well reprefs their delights, and
a prodigious army ■, but was forced to return wkh the teach mankind to relifli the beverage of virtue, howlofs of the fourth part of his forces, and all his bag- ever'fimple, above their greateff luxuries. He was fuf' iec Far-' gage *• Tllis extremely diminilhed his reputation *, picious of being poifoned in every meal j he feared
ii2.
but his making a triumphal entry into Alexandria foon Cleopatra, whom he fo much loved, and would eat noafter, entirely difgufted the citizens of Rome. How- thing without having, it previoufly tailed by one of his
_
2,,
ever, Antony feemed quite regardlefs of their refent- attendants..
In
the
mean
time
O&avianus
had
now
a
fufficient
Q^avitmis
ment: totally disregarding the bufinefs of the Hate, he pretext for declaring war 5 and informed the fenate ofreiolves to
fpent whole days and nights in the company of Cleowar
patra, who ftudied every art-to increafe his paflion, and his intentions. However, he deferred the execution ofUmake
011 !ni
vary his entertainments. Not contented with fharing his defign for a while, being then employed in quelling P " in her company all the delights which Egypt could an infurre&ion of the Illyrians. The following year
afford, Antony was refolved to enlarge his fphere_ of was chiefly taken up in preparations again!! Antony,
luxury, by granting her many of thofe kingdoms which who, perceiving his defign, remonftrated to the fenate,
belonged to the Roman empire. He gave her all that he had many caufes of complaint againft his colPhoenicia, Celo-Syria, and Cyprus ; with a great part league, who had ftized upon Sicily without offering him
of Cilicia, Arabia, and Judea ; gifts which he had no a lhare ; alleging that he had alfo difpoffefftd Lepidus,
right to bellow, but which he pretended to grant in and kept to himfelf the province he bad commanded-j
imitation of Hercules. This complication of vice and and that he had divided all Italy among his own folfolly at length- totally exafperated the Romans 5 and diers, leaving nothing to recompenfe thofe in Afia. To
0£tavianus, willing to take advantage of their refent- this complaint Odlavianus was contented to make a farment, took care to exaggerate all his defedls. ^ At caftic anfwer; implying, that it was abfurd to comlength, when he found the people fufliciently irritated plain of hisdiftribution of a few trilling diflridls in Italy,
againft him, he refolved to fend Oflavia, who was then Avhen Antony having conquered Parlhia, he might now
at Rome, to Antony, as if with a view of reclaiming re Aval d his foldiers Avith cities and provinces. The farher hulhand ; but, in faft, to furnilh a fufficient pretext cafm upon Antony’s misfortunes in Parthia fo provoof declaring war again!! him, as he knew lire would be ked him, that he ordered Canidius, who commanded his
army, to march Avithout intermiflion into Europe j
difmiffed with contempt.
Antony was now in the city of Leucopolis, revelling Avhile he and Cleopatra followed to Samos, in order to
with his infidious paramour, when he heard that Offa- prepaie for carrying on the war with vigour. When
via was at Athens, upon her journey to vifn him. Phis arrived there, it rvas ridiculous enough to behold the
was very unwelcome news to him as well as to Cleopa- odd mixture of preparations for pleafure and for Avar.
tra ; who, fearing the charms of her rival, endeavoured On one fide all the kings and princes from Europe to
to convince Antony of the llrength of her paflion. He the Euxine fea had orders to fend him thither fupplies
frequently caught her in tears, which (he reemed as it both of men, provifions and arms ; on the other fide,
of
■willing to hide j and often intreated her to tell hiai the all the comedians; dancers, buffoons, and muficians
. Greece*
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Greece, were ordered to attend him. Thus, frequent- haps, with the terrors natural to her fex : but what in- Rome.
1
ly, when a fliip was thought to arrive laden with fol- creafed the general amazement was, to behold Antony
diers, arms, and ammunition, it was found only filled himfelf folloiving foon after, and leaving his fleet at the
with players and theatrical machinery. When news mercy of the conquerors. The engagement, notwithwas expedled of the approach of an army, mefiengers ftanding, continued with great obftinacy till five in the
only arrived with tidings of a frefli quantity of venifon. evening ; Avhen Antony’s forces, partly conftrained by
The kings who attended him endeavoured to gain his the conduct of Agrippa, and partly perfuaded by the
favour more by their entertainments than their warlike promiles of Odtavianus, fubmitted to the conqueror.
preparations •, the provinces ftrove rather to pleal’e him The land forces foon after followed the example ot the
by facrificing to his divinity, than by their alacrity in navy ; and all yielded to the conqueror without ftriking
his defence ; fo that fome were heard to fay, “ What a bloAV the fourth day after the battle.
When Cleopatra fled, Antony purfued her in a fii'erejoicings would not this man make for a victory,
when he thus triumphs at the eve of a dangerous war !” oared galley j and coming along-fide of her (hip enterIn fhort, his belt friends now began to forfake his in- ed, Avithout feeing or being feen by her. She Avas in
the item, and he went to the prorv, Avhere he remainterefts.
ed
for fome time filent, holding his head betAveen his
His delay at Samos, and afterwards at Athens, where
he carried Cleopatra to receive new honours, was ex- hands. In this manner he continued three whole days j
tremely favourable to the arms of Oftavianus. 1 his during Avhich, either through indignation or ftiame, he
general was at firft fcarcely in a difpofition to oppofe neither faw nor fpoke to Cleopatra. At laft, Avhen
him, had he gone into Italy ; but he foon found time they Avere arrived at the promontory of Tenarus, the
to put himfelf in a condition for carrying on the war, queen’s female attendants reconciled them, and every
and fhortly after declared it againft him in form. All thing went on as before. Still, hoAvever, he had the
Antony’s followers were invited over to join him, with confolation to fuppofe his army continued faithful to
great promifes of rewards : but they Avere not declared him 5 and accordingly difpatched orders to his lieuteenemies, partly to prevent their growing defperate, and nant Canidius to condudl it into Afia. However, he
partly to give a Hioav of moderation to his own party. Avas foon undeceived Avhen be arrived in Africa, when
At length both found themfelves in readinefs to begin he was informed of their fubmiflion to his rival. This
the Avar, and their armies were anfwerable to the em- account fo tranfported him with rage, that he was hardpire they contended for. The one vvas folloAved by all ly prevented from killing himfelf ; but at length, at the
the forces of the eaft *, the other dreAV all the ftrength entreaty of his friends, he returned to Alexandria, in a
of the weft to fupport his pretenfions. Antony’s force very different fituation from that in which he had left
compofed a body of ioo,oco foot and 12,000 horfe ; it fome time before. Cleopatra, however, feemed to
while his fleet amounted to 500 flups of war. The ar- retain that fortitude in her misfortunes which had uttermy of Odtavianus muftered but 80,000 foot, but equal- ly abandoned her admirer. Having amaffed confiderled his adverfary’s in the number of cavalry : his fleet able riches by means of confifcation and other a£ts of
Was but half as numerous as Antony’s ; however, his violence, (her formed a very Angular and unheard-of proftiips Avere better built, and manned Avith better fol- je£l j this w as to convey her whole fleet over the ifthmus
of Suez into the Red fea, and thereby fave herfelf in
diers.
The great decifive engagement, Avhich Avas a naval another region beyond the reach of Rome, Avith all her
at one, was fought near Aftium, a city of Epirus, at the treafures. Some of her veffels Avere a&ually tranfportentrance of the gulf of Ambracia. Antony ranged ed thither, purfuant to her orders ; but the Arabians
his ftiips before the mouth of the gulf*, and O&avi- having burnt them, and Antony diffuading her from
anus drew up his fleet in oppofition. Neither general the defign, (he abandoned it for the more improbable 246
affumed any fixed ftation to command in ; but went fcheme of defending Egypt againft the conqueror,— He refolvesf
about from (hip to fliip Avherever his prefence Avas ne- She omitted nothing in her poAver to put his advice in to defend
ceffary. In the mean time, the two land armies, on praftice, and made all kinds of preparations for Avar j Egypt
a aillft t!ie
S
oppofite fides of the gulf, were draAvn up, only as at lead hoping thereby to obtain better terms from Oc- cor
uerCir
fpe&ators of the engagement *, and encouraged the tavianus. In fa£l, (lie had always loved Antony’s for- fl '
tunes
rather
than
his
perfon
;
and
if
(he
could
have
fallen
fleets by their (bouts to engage. The battle began on
both fides Avith great ardour, and after a manner not upon a method of faving herfelf, though even at his
praftifed upon former occafions. The prows of their expence, there is no doubtr but (lie Avould have embraced
veffels Avere armed Avith brazen points 5 and Avith thefe it Avith gladnefs. She e\ en ftill had fome hopes from
they drove furioufly againft each other. In this con- the poAver of her charms, though (he was arrived almoft
flift the (hips of Antony came with greater force, but at the age of 40 5 and Avas defirous of trying upon Octhofe of Oftavianus avoided the {hock Avith greater dex- tavianus thofe arts which had been fo fuccefsful Avith the
terity. On Antony’s fide, the fterns of the ftiips Avere greateft men of Rome. Thus, in three embaflies Avhich
raifed in form of a toiver 5 from Avhence they tlirew ar- Avere fent one after another from Antony to his rival in
rows from machines for that purpofe. Thofe of Oc- Afia, the queen had ahvays her fecret agents, charged
tavianus made ufe of long poles hooked with iron, and with particular propofals in her name. Antony defired
fire-pots. They fought in this manner for fome time no more than that his life might be fpared, and to have
Avith equal animofity ; nor nas there any advantage on the liberty of pafling the remainder of his days in obeither fide, except a fmall appearance of diforder in the feurity. To thefe propofals Odftavianus made no recentre of Antony’s fleet. But all of a hidden Cleopatra ply. Cleopatra fent him alfo public propofals in fadetermined the fortune of the day. She Avas feen flying vour of her children ; but at the fame time privately
from the engagement attended by 60 fail; ftruck, per- refigned him her croAvn, Avith all the enfigns of royalty
To
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defperate attempt, he ordered a grand entertainment to _
t
Rome To tlie queen’s public propofal no anfwer was given j be prepared. At day-break he polled the few troops ^
to her private offer he replied, by giving her affurances he had remaining upon a rifing ground near the city :
{«..
of his favour in eafe (he fent away Antony or put him from whence he fent orders to his galleys to engage the fAntonyt
erte.d by
to death. Thefe negociations were not fo private but enemy. There he waited to be a fpeftator of the com-his
they came to the knowledge of Antony, whofe jealoufy bat; and, at firft, he had the fatisfaftion to fee them
and rage were now heightened by every concurrence. advance in good order ; but his approbation was foon
He built a fmall folitary houfe upon a mole in the fea; turned into rage, when he faw his fhips only fainting
and there he paffed his time, flumning all commerce thofe of Oftavianus, and both fleets uniting together,
with mankind, and profeffing to imitate Tunon the
man-hater. However, his furious jealoufy drove him and failing back into the harbour. At the very fame
time his cavalry deferted him. He tried, however, to
even from this retreat into fociety $ for hearing that lead on his infantry ; which were.eafily vanquifhed, and
Cleopatra had many fecret conferences with one Thyrhimfelf compelled to return into the town. His
fus an emiffary from Oftavianus, he feized upon him, he
anger was now ungovernable; he could not help crying
and having ordered him to be cruelly fcourged, he fent out aloud as he paffed, that he was betrayed by Cleohim back to his patron. At the fame time he fent
letters by him, importing, that he had chafhfed 1 hyrlus patra, and delivered by her to thofe who, for her fake
for infulting a man in his misfortunes 5 but withal he alone, were his enemies. In thefe fufpicions he was not
deceived; for it was by fecret orders from the queen
gave his rival permiflion to avenge himfelf, by feouigthat the fleet had paffed over to the enemy.
ing Hipparchus, Antony’s freedman,in the fame manner.
Cleopatra had, for a long while, dreaded the effefts
The revenge, in this cafe, would have been highly plea- of Antony’s jealoufy ; and had, fome time before, prefing to Antony, as Hipparchus had left him to join the pared a method of obviating any mdden faliies it
fortunes of his more fuccefsful rival.
Meanwhile, the operations of the war were earned might produce. Near the temple of Ifis (he had erected" a building, which was feemingly defigned for a
vigoroufly forward, and Egypt was once more the fepulchre.
Hither fhe removed all her treafure and
theatre of the contending armies of Rome. Callus,
moft valuable effefts, covering them over with torches*
the lieutenant of ORavianus, took Paretonium, which faggots, and other combuftible matter. This fepulchre
opened the whole country to his incurfions. On the ftie defigned to anfwer a double purpofe; as well to
other fide, Antony, who had ftill confiderable forces fereen her from the fudden refentments of Antony, as
by fea and land, wanted to take that important place to make Oftavianus believe that fhe would burn all her
from the enemy. Pie therefore marched towards, it, treafures in cafe he refufed her proper teims of capituflattering himfelf, that as foon as he fhould fhow himlation. Here, therefore, fhe retired from Antony’s
felf to the legions which he had once commanded, prefent fury ; {hutting the gate?,, which were fortified
their affeftion for their ancient general would revive.
He approached therefore, and exhorted them to remem- with bolts and bars of iron : but in the mean time gave
ber their former vows of fidelity. Callus, however, or- orders that a report fhould be fpread of her death.
dered all the trumpets to found, in order, to hinder An- This news, which foon reached Antony, recalled all
his former love and tendernefs. He now lamented her
tony from being heard, fo that he was obliged to retire.
Pelufium
Oftavianus himfelf was in the mean time advancing death Avith the fame violence he had but a few minutes
given up w'ith another army before Pelufium, which, by its before feemed to defire it; and called one of his freed: 0<ftavi
- ftrong fituation, might have retarded.his progrefs for men, named Eros, whom he had by oath engaged to
m
him whenever fortune fhould drive him to this laft
'
fome time. But the governor of the city, either want- kill
rcfource. Eros being now commanded to perform his
ing courage to defend it, or. previoufly inffrufted by promife, this faithful follower drew the fword, as if
Cleopatra to give it up, permitted him to take poffeffion of the place ; fo that Oftayianus had now noob- going to execute his orders; but turning, his face,
ftacle in his way to Alexandria, whither he marched plunged it into his oivn bofom, and die^^w his mafter s
with all expedition. Antony, upon his arrival, falhed feet. Antony for a Avhile hung over %is faithfulv ierout to oppofe him, fighting with great desperation, vant, and, commending his fidelity, took up the {' °rd, staps him<.
and putting the enemy’s cavalry to flight. 1 his flight Avith Avhich {tabbing himfelf in the belly, he fell back-felt with
advantage once more revived his declining hopes.; and ward upon a little couch.. Though the wound. was his fword.
being naturally vain, he re-entered Alexandria in tri- mortal, yet the blood flopping he recovered his fpirits,
umph. Then going, all armed as he was, to the pa- and earneflly coniured thofe who were come into the
lace, he embraced Cleopatra, and prefented her a foldiei room to put an end to his life ; but they all fled, being
who’had diftinguifhed himfelf in the late engagement. feized with fright and horror. He therefore continued
The queen rewarded him very magnificently ; prefenting in agonies for fome time ; till he Avas informed by one
him with an head-piece and breaft-plate of gold.. "With of the queen’s fecretaries that his miftrefs Avas ftill alive.
thefe, however, the foldier went off the next night, to He then earneftly defired to be carried to the place where
the other army. Antony could not bear this defection flie was. They accordingly brought him to the gate of
without frefh indignation ; he refolved, therefore, to the fepulchre; but Cleopatra, who would not permit it
make a bold expiring effort by fea and land, but previ- to be opened, appeared at the windoAV, and threw down
oufly offered to fight his adverfary in fingle combat. cords in order to pull him up. In tins manner, aflifted
Oftavianus too well knew the inequality of their fitua- by her two female attendants, flie railed him all bloody
tions to comply with this forlorn offer; he only, there- from the ground ; and Avhile yet fufpended in the air,
fore, coolly replied, that Antony had ways enough to he continued ftretching out his hands to encourage her.
Cleopatra and her maids had only juft ftrength fufticidie befides fingle combat.
ent
to raife him; and at laft, with much {training, they
The evening before the day appointed for the lalt
effefted.’
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effected their purpofe, and carried him to a couch, on The citizens, however, trembled at his approach ; and Rome.
which they gently laid him. Here (he gave way to when he placed himfelf upon tlie tribunal, they pro-'
her forroAV, tearing her clothes, beating her bread, and drated tbemfelves, with their faces to the ground, bekilling the wound of which he was dying. She called fore him, like criminals who waited the fentence of their
upon him as her lord, her hulband, her emperor, and execution. Oflavianus prefently ordered them to rife;
feemed to have forgot her own didrefles in the greatnefs telling them, that three motives induced him to pardon
of his fufferings. Antony entreated her to moderate them: His refpeft for Alexander, who was the founder
the tranfports of her gridf, and alked for fome wins. of their city ; his admiration of its beauty ; and his
Atter he had drank, he entreated Cleopatra to endeavour frienddiip for Areus, their fellow-citizen. Two only of
to preferve her life, if fhe could do it with honour; and particular note were put to death upon this occalion ;
recommended Proculus, a friend of Oftavianus, as one Antonyls elded fon Antyllus, and (Jce'ario, the fun of
die might rely on to be her interceiTor. Jud as he had Julius Caefar ; both betrayed into Lis hands by their re250
He diej. done fp'eaking, lie expired ; and Proculus made his ap- fpeflive tutors, who themfelves fuffeied for their perfidy
pearance by command of Oftavianus, who had been diortly after. As for the red 01 Cleopatra’s children,
informed of Antony’s defperate conduct. He was Cent he treated them with great gentlenefs, leaving them to
to try all means of getting Cleopatra into bis power; the care of thofe who were entnlded with their educahis mader having a double motive for his folicitude on tion, who had orders to provide them with every thing
this occafion ; one, to prevent her dedroying the trea- fuitable to their birth. When Hie was recovered from
fures Hie had taken with her into the tomb; the other, her late indifpofition, he came to vifit her in perfon>—
to preferve her perfon as an ornament to grace his tri- Cleopatra had been preparing for thi'interview, and
umph. Cleopatra, however, was upon her guard, and made ufe of every method the could thi .k of to propiwould not confer with Proculus, except through the tiate the conqueror, and to gait Lb affe&ion ; but in
gate, which was well fecured. In the mean time, while vain. However, at his departure, Oclavi inus imagined
he delignedly drew out the conference to fome length, that he had reconciled her to life, and to the indignity
and had given Gallus, one of his fellow-foldiers,dirfc£tions of being diown in the intended triumph, which he was
to carry on the converfation in his abfence, he entered preparing for on his return to Rome : but in this he was
with two more by the window at which Antony had been deceived. Cleopatra, all this time, had kept a corredrawn up. As foon as he was entered, he ran down fpondence with Dolabella, a young Roman of high
*51
Cleopatra to the gate ; and one of the women crying out, that birth, in the camp of 061avknus; who, perhaps, from
taken.
they were taken alive, Cleopatra, perceiving what had compadion, or dronger motives, was intereded in the
happened, drew a poniard, and attempted to dab her- misfortunes of that princefs. From him die learnt the
felf; but Proculus prevented the blow, and gently remon- intentions of Oftavianus, and that he was determined to
drated that die was cruel in refufing fo good a prince fend her off in three days, together with her children,
as his mader was the pleafure of difplaying his clemen- to Rome. She now therefore determined upon dying;
cy. He then forced the poniard out of her hand, and but previoufly intreated permidion-to pay her oblations
examined her clothes to be certain die had no poifon at Antony’s tomb. This requed being granted her,
about her. Thus leaving every thing fecured, he went die was carried with her two female attendants to the
dately monument where he was laid. There die threw
to acquaint his mader with his proceedings.
Oidavianus was extremely pleafed at finding her in herfelf upon his coffin, bewailed her captivity, and rehis power : he fent Epaphroditus to bring her to his pa- newed her proteftations not to furvive him. She then
lace, and to watch her with the utmod circumfpe&ion. crowned the tomb with garlands of flowers; and having
He was likewife ordered to ufe her, in every refpeft, killed the coffin a thoufand times, fhe returned home to
with that deference and fubmiflion which were due to execute her fatal refolution. Having bathed, and orher rank, and to do every thing in his power to render dered a fumptuous banquet, (lie attired herfelf in the
her captivity^reeable. She was permitted to have the moll fplendid manner. She then feaffed as ufual ; and
honour of gnmting Antony the rites of burial, and foon after ordered all but her two attendants, Charmifurnidied with every thing die defired, that was becom- on and Iras, to leave the room. Then, having previing his dignity to receive, or her love to offer. Yet oufly ordered an afp to be fecretly conveyed to her in a
dill die languithed under her new confinement. Her bafket of fruit, (he fent a letter to Oftavianus, informing
excedive forrow, her many lolfes, and the blows die had him of her fatal purpofe, and defiring to be buried in
given her bofom, produced a fever, which die feemed the fame tomb with Antony. Oftavianus, upon recei- 25a
willing to increafe. She refolved to abdain from taking ving this letter, inftantly difpatched meffengers to pre- Her death
any nouridiment, under the pretence of a regimen ne- vent her, but they arrived too late. Upon entering the
ceflary for her diforder; but Oflavianus being made ac- chamber, they beheld Cleopatra lying dead upon a
quainted with the real motive by her phyfician, began gilded couch, arrayed in her royal robes. Near her,
to threaten her with regard to her children, in cafe die Iras, one of her faithful attendants, was ftretched lifelefs
perfided. This .was the only punifhment that could at the feet of her miftrefs; and Charmion herfelf, alnow affed her; die allowed herfelf to be treated as they moft expiring, was fettling the diadem upon Cleopatra’s
thought proper, and received whatever was preferibed head. She died at the age of thirty-nine, after having
reigned twenty-two years. Her death put an end to
for her recovery.
In the mean time Odlavianus made his entry into the monarchy in Egypt, which had flourifhed there from
Alexandria, taking care to mitigate the fears of the time immemorial.
Oftavianus feemed much troubled at Cleopatra’s
inhabitants, bv converfing familiarly as he went along
with Areus a philofopher, and a native of the place. death, as it deprived him of a prinoipal ornament in his
intended
Rome.
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intended triumph. However, the manner of it a good fo much bloodlhed, there could be no fafety for him ^ deal exalted her character among the Romans, with but on the throne j that, if he divefted himfelf of the
whom fuicide was confidered as a virtue. Her dying fovereign power, he would be immediately profecuted Eut !a
requeft was complied with, her body being laid by An- by the children and friends ot the many illuftrious per-i'uailecl from
it by Mxtony’s, and a magnificent funeral prepared for her and fons whom the misfortunes of the times had forced him cenas
to facrifiee to his fafety ; that it was abfolutely necef*
her two faithful attendants.
After having fettled the affairs of Egypt, he left fary for the welfare and tranquillity of the republic,
Alexandria in the -beginning of September, in the that the fovereign power ftiouki be lodged in one peryear of Rome 720, with a defign to return through fon, not divided among many, &c. Oclavianus thanked
Syria, Alia Mitfbr, and Greece, to Italy. On his ar- them both for their friendly advice, but ftiowed himfelf
rival at Antioch, he found there Tiridates, who had inclined to follow the opinion of Maecenas ; whereupon
been railed to the throne of Parthia in oppofition to that able minifter gave him many wife inllrudtions and
Phrahates, and likewife ambaffadors from Phrahates, rules of government, which are related at length by Dio
who were all come on the fame errand ; to wit, to fo- Caftius, and will ever be looked upon as a inafterpiece,
licit the affifiance of the Romans againfl each other. in politics. Among other things he told him, That ho
Oftavianus gave a friendly-anfwer both to Tiridates and could not fail of being fucceffful in all his undertakings,
the ambaffadors of Phrahates, without intending to help happy in his lifetime, and famous in hiltory after his
either-j but rather with a defign to animate the one death, if he never deviated from this rule } to wit, To
again ft the other, and by that means to weaken both, govern others as he would wifh to be governed himfelf,
fo far as to render the Parthian name no longer formi- had he been born to obey and not to comtnand. He
dable to Rome. After this, having appointed Meffala added, That if, in taking upon him the fovereign
Corvinns governor of Syria, he marched into the pro- power, he dreaded the name of king, a name fo odious
vince of Afia, properly fo called, and there took up in a commonwealth, he might content himfelf with the
his winter-quarters. He fpent the whole winter in fet- title of Ccefar or Impcrator, and under that name, which
tling the affairs of the feveral provinces of Afia Minor was well known to the Romans, enjoy all the authority
and the adjacent iflands ; and early in the fpring paffed of a king.
This advice Oclavianus followed, and from that time
into Greece, whence he fet out for Rome, which he
entered in the month Sextilis, afterwards called dugujf, laid afide all thoughts of abdicating the fovereign power >
in three triumphs, which were celebrated for three days but, to deceive the people into a belief that they ftill
enjoyed their ancient government, he continued the old
together.
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magiftrates, with the fame name, pomp, and ornaments,
And
now
Oflavianus
was
at
the
height
of
his
wifhes,
)&aviafoie fovereign, foie mafter, of the whole Roman empire, but with juft as much power as he thought fit to leave
jus has
houghts of gut} on the other hand, the many dangers which at- them. They were to have no military power, but on! efigning ten(j an Ufurped power, appearing to him in a ftronger ly their old jurifdiflion of deciding finally all caufes,
us power.
light than ever, filled his mind with a thoufand perplex- except fueh as were capital \ and though feme of thefe
ing thoughts. The natural averfion of the Romans to laft were left to the governor of Rome, yet the chief
a kingly government, their love of liberty, and the ides he referved for himfelf. He paid great court to the
of March, when his father Julius was murdered in full people : the very name that covered his ufurpation was
fenate by thofe very men whom he thought the moil a compliment to them ; for he affefled to call it the
devoted to his perfon, made him fear there might arife power of the tribunefhip, though he afted as abfolutely
another Brutus, who, to reftore liberty to his country, by it as if he had called it the dictatorial power. He
might affaftinate him on his very throne. This he knew likewife won the hearts of the populace by cheapnefs of
had happened to Julius Caefar •, whereas Sylla, after provifions and plentiful markets •, he frequently enterhaving laid down the authority he had ulurped, died tained them with fhows and fports ; and by thefe means
peaceably in bis bed in the midft of his enemies. The kept them in good humour, and made them forget ufurpaffion of fear outweighed in his foul the charms of a pation, flavery, and every public evil ; people in cafe
diadem, and inclined him to follow the example of Syl- and plenty being undet no temptation of inquiring into
la. He was indeed very unwilling to part with his the title of their prince, or refenting acts of power
authority ; but fear began to get the better of his am- which they do not immediately feel.
As for the fenate, he filled it with his own creatures,
bition. However, before he came to any refolution,
he thought it advifable to confult his two moft intimate railing the number of the confcript fathers to 1000.
and trufly friends, Agrippa and Maecenas ; the former He fupplied feveral poor fenators with money out of
no lefs famous for his probity than Iris valour ; and the the treafury to difoharge the public offices, and on all
latter a man of great penetration, and generally efteem- occafions affefted a high regard for that venerable,
ed the moft refined politician of his age. Agrippa en- body *, but at the fame time divefted them of all power,
larged on the many and almoft inevitable dangers which and reduced them to mere cyphers. To prevent them
attend monarchy, infupportable to a free people, and to from railing new difturbances in the diftant provinces, ho
men educated in a commonwealth. He did not forget iffued an edift, forbidding any fenator to travel out of
the examples of Sylla and Caefar $ and clofed his fpeech Italy without leave, except fuch as had lands in Sicily,
with exhorting Oflavianus to convince the world, or Narbonne Gaul, which at that time comprehended
by refioring liberty to his country, that the only mo- Languedoc, Provence, and Dauphiny. To thefe protive for his taking up arms was to revenge his father’s vinces, which were near Italy, and in a perfoCt ftate of
tranquillity, they had full liberly to retire when they
death.
Maecenas, on the other hand, remonftrated to him, pleafed, and live there upon their ellates. Before he
that he had done too much to go back } that, after ended his (ixth confullhip, he took a cenfus of the peoAa
pie*
Vox. XVIII. Part 1.
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by
the
Romans
Augujla.
Otlavianus himfelf was in- Borne.
Borne. pie, which was 41 years after the lafl ; and in this the
v
number of the men fit to bear arms amounted to 463,000, clined to affume the name of Romulus ; but, fearing he
the greateit that had ever been found before. He like- fhould be fufpe&ed of affeffing the kingdom, he dewife celebrated the games which had been decreed by clined it, and took that of Augujlus, by which we (hall
the fenate for his victory at A£tium j and it was order- henceforth diftinguifti him.
Though the whole power of the fenate and people
ed, that they fhould be celebrated every fifth year, four
colleges of priefts being appointed to take care of them 5 was now vefted in Auguftus, yet, that he might feem
to wit, the pontifices, the augurs, the feptemvirs, and to {bare it with the confcript fathers, he refuied to goquindecimvirs. The more to gain the affedions of the vern all the provinces 5 alfigning to the fenate fueh as
people, he annulled, by one edift, the many fevere and were quiet and peaceable ; and keeping to himfelf thofe
unjult laws which had been enafted during the tri- which, bordering upon barbarous nations, were moft exumvirate. He railed many public buildings, repaired pofed to troubles and wars, faying, He defired the fathe old ones, and added many ftately ornaments to the thers might enjoy their power with eafe and fafety,
city, which at this time was, if we may give credit to while he underwent all the dangers and labours : but,
fomfe ancient writers, about 50 miles in compafs, and by this politic eondu61, he fecured all the military power
contained near four millions of fouls, reckoning men, to himfelf: the troops lying in the provinces he had
women, children, and Haves. He attended bufinefs, chofen j and the others, which were governed by the
reformed abufes, Ihowed great regard for the Koman fenate, being quite deftitute of forces. The latter were
name, procured public abundance, pleafure, and jollity, called fenatorial, and the former imperial, provinces. Ooften appearing in perfon at the public diverfions, and ver the provinces of both forts were fet men of diftinein all things ftudying to render himfelf dear to the po- tion, to wit, fuch as had been confuls or praetors, with
the titles of proconful and proprietor ; but the governpulace.
And now Oftavianus, entering upon his feventh con- ment of Egypt was committed to a private knight,
fulfhip with M. Agrippa, the third time conful, and Auguftus fearing left a perfon of rank, depending upfinding all things ripe for his defign, the people being on the wealth and fituation of that country, might
highly pleafed with his mild government, and the fe- raife new difturbances in the empire. All thefe govern nate filled with his creatures, whofe fortunes depended ors held their employment only for a year, and were upupon his holding the power he had ufurped, went by on the arrival of their fucceffors to depart their prothe advice of Agrippa and Maecenas to the fenate- vinces immediately, and not fail to be at Rome within
houfe } and there, in a fludied fpeech, offered to refign three months at the fartheft. This divifion of the prohis authority, and put all again into the hands of the vinces was made, according to Ovid, on the ides of Japeople upon the old foundation of the commonwealth ; nuary ; whereas he was vefted by the fenate and people
being well apprifed, that the greater part of the con- with the fovereign power on the feventh of the ides of
255
The lenate feript fathers, whofe interefts were interwoven with his, the fame month, as is manifeft from the Narbonne marintreat him would unanimoufly prefs him to the contrary : Which bles j and from that time many writers date the years
to accept
of his empire. Thus ended the greateft commonwealth,
the fove- happened accordingly •, for they not only interrupted and at the fame time began the greateft monarchy, that
reignty. him while he was fpeaking, but after he had done, unanimoufly befought him to take upon himfelf alone the had ever been known j a monarchy which infinitely exwhole government of the Roman empire. He, with a celled in power, riches, extent, and continuance, all the
257
feeming reluctance, yielded at laft to their requeft, as if empires which had preceded it.
It
comprehended
the
greateft
and
by
far
the
beft
part
Extent,
&c.
he had been compelled to accept of the fovereignty.
c,f
By this artifice he compaffed his defign, which was, to of Europe, Afia, and Africa, being near 4000 miles in dieemRooct the power and authority, which he had ufurped, length, and about half as much in breadth. As to the
confirmed to him by the fenate and people for the fpace yearly revenues of the empire, they have by a moderate
of 10 years : for he would not accept, of it for a longer computation been reckoned to amount to forty millions
term, pretending he fhould in that time be able to fettle of our money. But the Romans themfelves now ran
all things in fuch peace and order that there would be headlong into all manner of luxury and effeminacy.
no further need of his authority } but that he might The people were become a mere mob $ thofe who were
then eafe himfelf of the burden, and put the govern- wont to direfl mighty wars, to raife and depofe great
ment again into the hands of the fenate and people. kings, to beftow or take away potent empires, were fo
This method he took to render the joke lefs heavy ; funk and debauched, that, if they had but bread and
but with a defign to renew his leafe, if we may be al- fhows, their ambition went no higher. 1 he nobility
lowed the expreflion, as foon as the ten years were ex- were indeed more polite than in former ages ; but at
pired ; which he did accordingly from ten years to ten the fame time idle, venal, vicious, infenfible of private
vears as long as he lived, all the while governing the virtue, utter ftrangers to public glory or difgrace, void
whole Roman empire with an abfolute and uncontrouled of zeal for the welfare of their country, and folely inpower. With this new authority the fenate refolved tent on gaining the favour of the emperor, as knowing
to diftinguifli him with a new name. Some of the con- that certain wealth and preferment were the rewards of
feript fathers propofed the name of Romulus, thereby ready fubmiflion, acquiefcence, and flattery. No wonto import that he ivas another founder of Rome ; others der, therefore, that they loft their liberty, without being ever again able to retrieve it.
2^g
He takes offered other titles ; but the venerable name of Augufr
Auguftus,
now
abfolute
mafter
of
the
Roman
em-Military
the title of (us, propofed by Manutius Plancus, feemed preferable
ituguftus. to all the reft, as it expreffed more dignity and reve- pire, took all methods to ingratiate himfelf with his eftabliftirence than authority, the moft facred things, fuch as foldiers, by whofe means he had attained fuch a height
1
temples, and places confecrated by augurs, being termed of power. With this view, he difperfed them through S ”
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dying
by
the
w
ay.
Of the three furvivors one
Rome. different parts of Italy in 32 colonies, that he might the
was
named
TLarmar,
a
gymnofophift,
who followed the
* ^ "r
more eafily reaffemble them on proper occafions. He
emperor
to
Athens,
and
there
burnt
himfelf
in
his
prekept 23 legions conftantly on foot, 17 of which were
in Europe ; viz. eight on jhe Rhine, four on the Da- fence ; it being cuftomary for the gymnofophifts to put
nube, three in Spain, and two in Dalmatia. The other an end to their lives in this manner, when they thought
eight were fent into Afia and Africa j four of them they had lived long enough, or apprehended fome milbeing quartered in the neighbourhood of the Euphra- fortune. Soon after this the Roman dominions w ere extes, two in Egypt, and two in Africa Propria, that is, tended fouthward over the Garamantes, a people whofe
the5 ancient dominions of Carthage. All thefe forces, country reached as far as the river Niger. All this
amounting to 170,650 men, were conftantly kept on time the emperor continued to make new regulations
foot by the Roman emperors for feveral ages. In the for the good of the ftate; and among other things caufed
neighbourhood of Rome were always quartered 12 co- the Sibylline oracles to be reviewed. Many of thefe he
horts, that is, about 10,000 men •, nine of which were reje&ed ; but fuch as were reckoned authentic, he caufed
called praetorian cohorts ; the other three, city cohorts. to be copied by the pontifices themlelves, and lodged
Thefe were eftablilhed as a guard to the emperor, and them in golden cabinets, which he placed in the temple
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to maintain peace and tranquillity in the city, but had of Apollo, built by him in his palace.
The Roman empire had now extended itfelf fo far,The empire,
often a great ftiare in the difturbances which took place
throughout the empire. Befides thefe, Auguftus con- that it feemed to have arrived at the limits preferibed'^ded by
*
ftantly kept at fea two powerful navies; the one riding to it by nature ; and as foon as this was the cafe, it ^
at anchor near Ravenna in the Adriatic lea, to command began to be attacked by thofe nations which in pro- bariaus.
Dalmatia, Greece, Cyprus, and the reft of the eailern cefs of time w'ere to overthrow it. The Germans, by
provinces •, the other at Mifenum in the Mediterranean, which name the Romans confounded a great number
to keep in awe the weftern parts of the empire. They of nations dwelling in the northern parts of Europe,
were likewife to keep the feas clear of pirates, to con- began to make incurfions into Gaul. Their firft: atvoy the veffels which brought to Rome the annual tri- tempt happened in the year 17 B. C. when they at
butes from the provinces beyond fea, and to tranfport firft gained an inconfiderable advantage, but w'ere foon
corn and other provifions neceffary for the relief and driven back with great lofs. Soon after this the Rbsefubfiftence of the city. As to the civil government, ti, who feem to have inhabited the country bordering
Auguftus enacled feveral new laws, and reformed feme on the lake of Conftance, invaded Italy, where they
'of the old ones : however, he affe&ed to do nothing committed dreadful devaftations, putting all the males
without the advice of the fenate •, who were fo well to the fword without diftin&ion of rank or age j nay,
pleafed with the complaifance ftiowed them on all oc- rve are told, that, when women with child happened
cafions, that to the reft of his titles they added that of to fall into their hands, they confulted their augurs
whether the child was male or female 5 and if they
Pater Patrice, or “ Father of his Country.”
And now Auguftus having fettled all things with pronounced it a male, the mother was immediately
regard to the civil and military eftablilhments of the maffacred. Againft thefe barbarians Auguftus fent
empire, turned his arms againft the Spanifti nations Drufus the fecond fon of the emprefs Livia ; who,
called the Cantabrians and AJhirians, who had never though very young, found means to gain a complete
been fully fubdued. The war, however, terminated as viftory with very little lofs on his part. Thofe who
ufual, in favour of the Romans ; and thefe brave na- efcaped took the road to Gaul, being joined by the
tions were forced to receive the yoke, though not with- Vindelici, another nation in the neighbourhood *, but
out the moft violent refiftance on their part, and the Tiberius, the elder brother of Drufus, marched againft
utmoft difficulty on that of the Romans (fee Asturia). them, and overthrew them fo completely, that the Rhae•r -friend
r • 1 By this and his other conquefts the name of Auguftus ti, Vindelici, and Norici, three of the moft barbarous
dis
lip courted became fo celebrated, that his friendthip was courted nations in thofe parts, were fain to fubmit to the pleaiy the
by the moft diftant monarchs. Phrahates king of Par- fure of the emperor. To keep their country in awe,
kings of thia Confented to a treaty with him upon his own Tiberius planted two colonies in Vindelicia, opening a
Parthia and terms^ an(j ^ave \yim four nf his own Tons with their x-oad from thence into Noricum and Rhastia. One of
wives and children as hoftages for the performance of the cities which he built for the defence of bis colonies
the articles', and as a further inftance of his refpeft, he was called Dryfomagus ; the other, Augufa Vindelicodelivered up the Roman eagles and other enfigns which rum; both of which are now known by the names of
^
had been taken from Craffus at the battle of Carrhae. Niminghen and Augjburg.
Auguftus, who had long fince obtained all the tem- Auguftus
He received alfo an embaffy from the king of India,
with a letter written in the Greek tongue, in which poral honours which could well be conferred upon him, created
the Indian monarch informed him, that “ though he now began to affume thofe of the fpiritual kind alfo 5 pontifex
naxinuiS
*
reigned over 600 kings, he had fo great a value for being in the year 13 B. C. created Pontifex Maximus : i
an
office
which
he
continued
to
hold
till
his
death
;
as
the friendffiip of Auguftus, that he had fent this embaffy on fo long a journey on purpole to defire it of did alfo his fucceflors till the time of Theodofius. By
him ; that he was ready to meet him at whatfoever virtue of this office he corre&ed a very grofs miftake in.
place he pleafed to appoint; and that, upon the firft the Roman kalendar $ for the pontifices, having, for the
notice, he was ready to affift him in whatever was fpace of 36 years,, that is, ever fince the reformation by
right.” This letter he fubfcribed by the name of Po- Julius Caffar, made every third year a leap year, inrus ling of India. Of the ambaffadors who fet out ftead of every fourth, twelve days had been inferted infrom India, three only reached the prefence of Auguf- ftead of nine, fo that the Roman year confifted of three
tus, who was at that time in the ifland of Samos, the days more than it ought to have done. Thefe three
Aa2
fuperfluous
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fuperfluous days having been thrown out, the form of daea, as is recorded in the facred hiftory, 748 years af- Romes.
the year has ever fince been regularly obferved, and is ter the foundation of Rome by Romulus. Three years ' 265
ilill known by the name of the oldjltjle in ufe among after, Tiberius returned to the city, by permifiion of^;rth
us. On this occafion he gave his own name to the Auguflus, who yet would not allow him to bear any thrift,
month of Auguft, as Julius Ctefar had formerly done to public office •, but in a fhort time, Lucius Caefar, one
of the emperor’s grandchildren, died, not without lu,the month of July.
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Tiberius
In the year 11 B. C. Agrippa died, and was fuc- fpicions of his being poifoned by Livia. Tiberius ftiowfucceeds A ceeded in his high employment of governor of Rome ed fuch great concern for bis death, that the affeftion
grippa.
by Tiberius, but, before invefting him with this ample of Auguftus for him returned 5 and it is faid that he
power, the emperor eaufed him to divorce his wife A- would at that time have adopted Tiberius, had it not
grippina (who had already brought him a fon, and was been for giving umbrage to his other grandlon Cains
then big with child), in order to marry Julia the widow Gaefar. This obftaele, however, was foon after xt*
of Agrippa and daughter of the emperor. Julia-was a moved \ Caius being taken off alfo, not without great
princefs of an infamous character, as was known to al- fufpicions of Livia, as well as in the former cafe. Au-*
mpft every body excepting Auguftus himfelfj however, gull us was exceedingly concerned at his death, and 2(-Tiberius made no hefitation, through fear ol difobliging immediately adopted Tiberius as his fon 5 but adopted Augulhre
alfo Agrippa Pofthumius, the third fon of the famous adopts li.
the emperor.
J 1 us ai
The emperor now fent his two Tons Tiberius and Agrippa ; and obliged Tiberius to adopt Germanicus jusV f0IU
the
fon
of
his
brother
Drufus,
though
he
had
a
fon
of'
Drufus againft the northern nations. Tiberius reduced the Pannonians, who had attempted to {hake off his own named Drufus ; which was a great mortificathe yoke after the death of Agrippa. Drufus per- tion to him. As to Agrippa, however, who might
formed great exploits in Germany ; but while he was have been an occafion of jeafoufy, Tiberius was foon
co.nfidering whether he fliould penetrate further into freed from him, by his difgrace and banilhment;
thefe northern countries, lie was feized with a violent which very foon took place, but on what account is
fever, which carried him off in a few days. He was not known.
The northern nations now began to turn formidable:
fucceeded in his command by Tiberius, who is reported to have done great things, but certainly made no and though it is pretended that Tiberius was always
permanent conquefts in Germany. However, he was fuecefsful againft them, yet about this time they gave
honoured with a triumph, and had the tribunitial power the Romans a moft terrible overthrow ; three legions
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for five years conferred upon him ; which was no fooner and fix cohorts, under Quintilius Varus, being almoft
Defires
done, than, to the great furprife of Auguitus and the entirely cut in pieces. Auguftus fet no bounds to his
leave to re 'whole city, he defired leave to quit Rome and retire to grief on this fatal occafion. For fome months he let
tire to
Rhodes. Rhodes. Various reafons have been affigned for this his hair and beard grow, frequently tearing his garcx-traordinary refolution : fome are of opinion that it ments, knocking his head againft the wall, and crying,
was in order to avoid being an eye witnefs of the de- out like a- diftracled perfon, “ Reftore the legions,
baucheries of his wife Julia, who fet no bounds to her Varus !” Tiberius, however, was foon after font into •'
lewdnefs *, though others imagine that he was offend- Germany ; and for his exploits there he was honoured at the honours which Auguftus had conferred on ed with a triumph. Auguftus now took him for Ins
his grandchildren, efpecially at his ftyling them prin- colleague in the fovereignty •, after which he fent Gerces of the Roman youth ; which left him no hopes of manicus againft the northern barbarians, and Tiberius 2(jy
enjoying the fovereign power. However, Auguftus into Illyrkmm. This was the laft of his public acts ; Death of
pofitively refufed to comply with his requeft, and his for having'accompanied Tiberius for part oi his jour- AuguiUis.
mother Livia ufed her utrnoft endeavours to diffuade ney, he died at Nola in Campania, in the 76th year of
him from his refolution : but Tiberius continued obfti- his age, and 56th of his reign. Livia was fufpefted
nate ; and, finding all other means ineffeflual, at la ft of having haftened his death by giving him poifoned
{hut himfelf up in his houfe, where he abftained four figs. Her reafon for this was, that {he feared a reconwhole days from nourifliment. Auguftus, perceiving ciliation between him and hi-grandfon Agrippa, whom
that he could not get the better of his obftinate and in- he had baniftied, as we have already related. Some
flexible temper, at laft complied with his requeft. Ti- months before, the emperor had paid a vifit to Agripberius foon grew weary of his retirement, and, giving pa, unknown to Livia, Tiberius, or any other perfon,
out that he had' left Rome only to avoid giving um- excepting one Fabius Maximus. J. his man, on his rebrage to the emperor’s two grandchildren, defired leave turn home, difeovered the fecret to bis wife, and die to
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Is.confifled to return ; but Auguftus was fo much difpleafed with the eirvprefs. Auguftus then perceiving that Fabius had
there by. his having obftinately infifted on leaving Rome, that betrayed him, was lo provoked, that he baniftved him
Auguitus
from his prefence for ever j upon which the unfortunate
tor leven he obliged him to remain at' Rhodes for feven years Fabius, unable to furvive his difgrace, laid violent hands
longer.
Himother,
with
much
ado
got
him
declared
rears.
the emperor’s lieutenant in thofe partsq but Tiberius, on himfelf.
Tiberius, who fucceeded to the empire, refolved to
dreading the refentment of his father-in-law, continued
fecure
himfelf on the throne by the murder of Agrippa •,
to a61 as a private perfon during the whole time of his
whom accordingly he caufed to be put to death by a
ftay there.
A profound peace now reigned throughout the military tribune. Though this might have been a Infwhole empire j and in confequence of this the temple ficient evidence of what the Romans had to expect,
of Janus was ftmt, which had never before happened the death of Auguftus was no fooner known, than the
fince the time of Numa Pompilius. During this pa- cohfuls, fenators, and knights, to ufe the expreffion of
cific interval, the Saviour of mankind was born in lu- Tacitus, $an headlong into flavery. The two confers
fir ft Rome.
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Germanicus, behaved in fuch ah outrageous manner,
If Rtfffle- firft took an oath of fidelity to the emperor, and then that the general thought proper to fend off his wife Aadminiftered it to the fenate, the people, and the folgrippina, with her infant fon Claudius, (he herfelf at
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'limula- diery. Tiberius behaved in a dark myfterious man- the fame time being big with child. As fhe was attendn of Ti- ner,, taking care to rule with an abfolute fway, but at ed by many women of diftinftion, wives of the chief oftke fame time feeming to hefitate whether he fhould
■ iu5.
accept the fovereign power or not } infomuch that one ficers in the camp, their tears and lamentations in partof the fenators took the liberty to tell him, that other ing with their hulbands occafioned a great uproar, and'
men were flow in performing what they had promifed, drew together the foldiers from all quarters. A new
but lie was flow in promifing what he had already per- feerre enfued, which made an impreflion even upon the
formed. At laft, however, his modefty was overcome, moft obftinate. They could not behold, without fhame
and he declared his acceptance of the fovereignty in the and companion, fo many women of rank travelling thus
following words : “ I accept the empire, and will hold forlorn, without a centurion to attend them, or a folit, till fuch time as you, confeript fathers, in your dier to guard them ; and their general’s wife among tho
great prudence, (hall think proper to give repofe to my reft, carrying her infant child in her arms, and preparing
to fly for {belter againft the treachery of the Roman
25p old age.”
Tiberius had fcarcely taken poffeflion of the throne, legions. This made fuch a deep impreflion on the
•volt of
s Panno- when news were brought him that the armies in I an- minds of many of them, that foine ran to flop ner,
an and nonia and Germany had mutinied. In Pannonia, three while the reft recurred to Germanicus, earneftly inlan 1c- legions having been allowed fume days of relaxation treating him to recal his wife, and to prevent her from
jns.
from their ufual duties, either to mourn for the death being obliged to feck a fanftuary among foreigners,
’’j'lie general improved this favourable difpofition, and
0f ^ku°uftus, or to rejoice for the accefiion of 1 iberius,
in a thort tiiiie they of their own accord fei/.ed and
grew turbulent and leditious. 1- he Pannoman mutineers were headed by one Percennius, a common fol- roaflacred the ringleaders of the revolt. Still., howdier who, before hs ferved in the army, had made it ever, gwo of the legions continued in their difobedithem therefore Germanicus determined
—^
his whole bufinefs to form parties in the theaties and ence. Againft
playhoufes to hifs or applaud fuch afters as he liked or to lead thofe who had returned to their duty. With
difliked. Inflamed by the fpeeches of this man, they this view he prepared veffels; but before he embarked
openly revolted j and though Tiberius himfelf wrote to his troops he wrote a letter to Csecina who comthem, and fent his fon Drufus to endeavour to (JuclL the manded them, acquainting him that he approached
with a powerful army, refolved to put them all to the
tumult, they tnaflacred fome of their officers, and infult- {word
without diftinftion, if they did not prevent him
ed others, till at laft, being frightened by an eclipfe of by taking vengeance on the guilty themfelves. ft his
the moon, they began to (how lome fignl of repentance.
Of this favourable difpolition Orufus took advantage j letter Cretina communicated only to the chief officers
and even got the ringleaders of the revolt condemned and fuch of the foldiers as had all along di {approved of
and executed. Immediately after this they were again the revolt, exhorting them at the fame time to enter
terrified by fuch violent ftorms and dreadful rains, that into an affociation againft the feditious, and put to the
they quietly fubmitted, and every thing in that quarter fword fuch as had involved them in the prefent ignomi- ^
ny and guilt, ft'his propofal was approved of, and a:The revolt'
was reftored to tranquillity.
quelled by
The revolt of the German legions threatened much cruel maffacre immediately took place j infomuch that
ie
when
Germanicus
came
to
the
camp,
he
found
^
’^j
a^.re.
more danger, as they were more numerous than thofe
of Pannonia. They proceeded nearly in the fame way greateft part of the legions deftroyed. ft'his greatly afas the Pannonian legions, falling upon their officers, fefted the humane Germanicus, who caufed the bodies
the flain to be burnt, and celebrated their obfequiesefpecially the centurions, and beating them till they of
almoft expired, drove them out of the camp, and with the ufual foiemnities ; however, the fedition was
fome of them were even thrown into the Rhine. Ger- thus effeftually quelled, after which he led his army inmanicus, who was at that time in Gaul, haftened to to Germany. There he performed many great exSee Ger*
the camp on the firit news of the difturbance *, but be- ploits* ; but ft ill all that he could perform was far from*
ma7T
ing unable to prevail on them to return to their duty, he freeing the empire from fo dangerous and troublefome axx }'was obliged to feign letters from Tiberius, granting all enemy. In the year J9, he died, of poifon, as was fun- _
their demands. I hefe were, i hat all thofe who had poled, given by Pifo, his partner in the government of
ferved 20 years ftiould be difeharged ; that fueh as had Syria, to which Germanicus had been promoted after his
ferved 16 thould be deemed veterans; and that fume return from the north.
fin the mean time, Tiberius, though he afftfted to
legacies which had been left them by Auguftus fhould
not only be paid immediately, but doubled. L his laft court the favour of the people by various methods,
article he was obliged to difeharge without delay out yet thowed himfelf in general fuch a cruel and bloodof the money which lie and his friends had brought to thirfty tyrant, that he became the objeft of univerfal
defray the expences of their journey ; and on receiving abhorrence. Though he had hated Germanicus in his. 271
a
it, the troops quietly retired t > their winter-quarters. heart, he punifhed Pifo with death; but in about a Tiberius
;1^1 W
But, in the. mean time, fome deputies fent either, by year after the death of Germanicus, having now noUA[l
Tiberius or the ienate, probably to quell the {edition, objeft of jealoufy to keep him in awe, he began to '
occafioned frefh difturbances ; for the legionaries, ta- pull off the mafk, and appear more in his natural, chaking it into their heads that thefe deputies were come rafter than before, file took upon himfelf the inter-*
to revoke the conceftions which Germanicus hao made, pretation of all political meafures, and began daily to
were with difficulty prevented from tearing them in diminifh the authority of the fenatc ; which defign
ha*
pieces j and, not with Handing the utmoft endeavours of was much facilitated, bv tneir own aptitude tovery
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Borne. very ; fo that he defpifed their meannefs, while «,he ftacles to his ambition. He now therefore began to in- Rome,
V— v
enjoyed its effedta. A law at that time fubfilted, finuale to Tiberius the great and numerous inconveniwhich made it treafon to form any injurious attempt ences of the city, the fatigues of attending the fenate,
againft the majefty of the people. Tiberius affumed and the feditious temper of the inferior citizens of Rome.
to himfelf the interpretation and enforcement of this Tiberius, either prevailed upon by his perfuafions, or Tiberius r
law; and extended it not only to the cafes which really purfuing the natural turn of his temper, which led to in-tiresfrom
affedled the fafety of the ftate, but to every conjunc- dolence and debauchery, in the twelfth year of his reign Kome•
ture that could poflibly be favourable to his hatred or left Rome, and went into Campania, under pretence of
fufpicions. All freedom was now therefore banilhed dedicating temples to Jupiter and Auguftus. After
from convivial meetings, and diffidence reigned amongfl: this, though he removed to feveral places, he never rethe dearefl: relations. The law of offended majefty tured to Rome •, but fpent the greateft part of his time
being revived, many perfons of diftin&ion fell a facri- in the ifland of Capraea, a place which was rendered as
infamous by his pleafures as deleft able by his cruelties,
fice to it.
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Bife of
In the beginning of thefe cruelties, Tiberius took which were fhocking to human nature. Buried in this
flut1
Sejanus a into his confidence Sejanus, a Roman knight, but by retreat, he gave himfelf up to his pleafures, quite regardililO
wicked mi- birth a Volfcian, who found out the method of gain- lefs of the miferies of his fubjedls. Thus an infurreftion
pifter.
nsp«!
ing his confidence, by the moft refined degree of dif- of the Jews, upon placing his ftatue in Jerufalem, under
fimulation, being an overmatch for his mafter in his the government of Pontius Pilate, gave him no fort of
own arts. He was made by the emperor captain of uneafinefs. The falling of an amphitheatre at Fidenae,
the praetorian guards, one of the moft confidential trufts in which 50,000 perfons were either killed or wounded,
in the ftate, and extolled in the fenate as a worthy no way affefted his repofe. He was only employed in
affociate in his labours. The fervile fenators, with ftudying how to vary his odious pleafures, and forcing
ready adulation, fet up the ftatues of the favourite be- his feeble frame, {battered by age and former debauchfide thofe of Tiberius, and feemed eager to pay him eries, into the enjoyment of them. Nothing can prefent
fimilar honours. It is not well known whether he was a more horrid pifture than the retreat of this impure
the advifer of all the cruelties that enfued foon after •, old man, attended by all the minifters of his perverted
but certain it is, that, from the beginning of his appetites. He was at this time 67 years old ; his pcrminiftry, Tiberius feemed to become more fatally fu- fon was moft difpleafing j and fome fay the difagreeablenefs of it, in a great meafure, drove him into retirement.
2
fpicious.
73
It was from fuch humble beginnings that this mini- He was quite bald before j his face was all broke out
His infamous «on- fter even ventured to afpire at the throne, and was re- into ulcers, and covered over v'ith plafters j his body
du6l.
folved to make the emperor’s fooliffi confidence one of was bowed forward, while its extreme height and lean- 2_
the firft fteps to his ruin. However, he confidered that nefs increafed its deformity. With fuch a perfon, and His abomiconcutting off Tiberius alone would rather retard than pro- a mind ftill more hideous, being gloomy, fufpicious, andoable
u< n 15
^* ^
mote his defigns, while his fon Drufus and the children cruel, he fat down with a view rather of forcing his ap-^re,;^eat
•
of Germanicus were yet remaining. He therefore be- petites than fatisfying them. He fpent whole nights in
gan by corrupting Livia, the wife of Drufus $ whom, debaucheries at the table j and he appointed Pomponius
after having debauched her, he prevailed upon to poifon Flaccus and Lucius Pifo to the firft pofts of the empire,
her hufband. This was effected by means of a flow for no other merit than that of having fat up with him
poifon (as we are told), which gave his death the ap- two days and two nights without interruption. Thefe
pearance of a cafual diftemper. Tiberius, in the mean he called his friends of all hours. He made one Novelius
time, either naturally phlegmatic, or at leaft not much Torgnatus a prsetor for being able to drink off five botregarding his fon, bore his death with great tranquil- tles of wine at a draught. His luxuries of another kind
lity. He was even heard to jeft upon the occafion ; for were ftill more deteftable, and feemed to increafe with
when the ambaffadors from Troy came fomewhat late his drunkennefs and gluttony. He made the moft emiwith their compliments of condolence, he anfwered their nent women of Rome fubfervient to his lulls j and all his
pretended diftreffes, by condoling with them alfo upon inventions only feemed calculated how to make his vices
more extravagant and abominable. The numberlefs obthe death of Heflor.
Sejanus having fucceeded in this, was refolved to fcene medals dug up in that ifland at this day bear wit*
make his next attempt upon the children of Germani- nefs at once to his ffiame, and the veracity of the hiftocus, who were undoubted fucceffors to the empire. rians who have defcribed his debaucheries. In ftiort, in
However, he was fruflrated in his defigns, both with this retreat, which was furrounded with rocks on every
regard to the fidelity of their governors, and the chaf- fide, he quite gave up the bufinefs of the empire; or, if
tity of Agrippina their mother. Whereupon he refolv- he was ever a£live, it was only to do mifchief. But,
ed upon changing his aims, and removing Tiberius out from the time of his retreat, he became more cruel, and
of the city •, by which means he expected more frequent Sejanus always endeavoured to increafe his diftrufts.
opportunities of putting his defigns into execution. He Secret fpies and informers W’ere placed in all parts of
therefore ufed all his addrefs to perfuade Tiberius to re- the city, who converted the moft harmlefs actions into
tire to fome agreeable retreat, remote from Rome. By fubjefls of offence. If any perfon of merit teftified any
this he expe&ed many advantages, fince there could be concern for the glory of the empire, it was immediately
no accefs to the emperor but by him. Thus all letters conftrued into a defign to obtain it. If another fpoke
being conveyed to the prince by foldiers at his own de- with regret of former liberty, he was fuppofed to aim
votion, they would pafs through his hands •, by which at re-eftablilhing the commonw'ealth. Every a&ion
means he muft in time became the foie governor of the became liable to forced interpretations 5 joy expreffed an
empire-, and at laft be in a capacity of removing all ob- hope of the prince’s death) melancholy, an envying of
his
3
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berius
began
to
grow
weary
of particular executions; Borne,
lome. Ills profperity. Sejanus found his aim every day fucceeding j the wretched emperor’s terrors were an in- he therefore gave orders that all the accufed fhould be
ftrument that he wrought upon at his pleafure, and by put to death together without further examination. Of Mo^jtroug
which he levelled every obftacle to his defigns. But 20 fenators, whom he chofe for his council, he put l6crueity 0f
the chief objefts of his jealoufy were the children of to death. ** Let them hate me (cried he) fo long as Tiberius,
Germanicus, whom he refolved to put out of the way. they obey me.”7 He then averred, that Priam was a
He therefore continued to render them obnoxious to the happy man, w ho outlived all his pofterity. In this
emperor, to alarm him with falfe reports of their ambi- manner there was not a day without fome barbarous
tion, and to terrify them with alarms of his intended execution, in which the fufferers were obliged to undercruelty. By thefe means, he fo contrived to widen the go the moft fliameful indignities and exquiiite torments.
breach, that he actually produced on both tides thofe When one Camillus had killed himfelf to avoid the tordifpofitions which he pretended to obviate j till at length, ture : “ Ah (cried Tiberius), how that man has been
the two princes Nero and Drufus were declared ene- able to efcape me !” When a prifoner earneilly in77<>
: chil- mies to the ftate, and afterwards ftarved to death in treated that he would not defer his death : “ No (cried
i of prifon ; while Agrippina their mother was fent into ba- the tyrant), I am not fufficiently your friend, to fhorten
rmani- nilhment.
your torment.” He often fatisfied his eyes with the
put to
tortures of the wretches that were put to death before
In
this
manner
Sejanus
proceeded,
removing
all
who
ath.
flood between him and the empire, and every day in- him; and in the days of Suetonius the rock was to be
creafing in donfidence with Tiberius, and power with feen, from which he ordered fuch as had difpleafed him
the fenate. The number of his flatues exceeded even to be thrown headlong. As he was one day examining
thofe of the emperor j people fwore by his fortune, in the fome perfons upon the rack, he w’as told that an old
fame manner as they would have done had he been ac- friend of his was come from Rhodes to fee him. Titually upon the throne, and he was more dreaded than berius fuppofing him brought for the purpofe of inforeven the tyrant who actually enjoyed the empire. But mation, immediately ordered him to the torture ; and
the rapidity of his rife feemed only preparatory to the when he was convinced of his miftake, he ordered him
greatnefs of his downfall. All we know of his firft dif- to be put to death, to prevent farther difeovery.
In this manner did the tyrant continue to torment
grace with the emperor is, that Satrius Secundus was
the man who had the boldnefs to accufe him. Anto- others, although he ivas himfelf ftill more tortured by
nia, the mother of Germanicus, feconded the accufation. his own fufpicions; fo that in one of his letters to the
What were the particulars of his crimes, wecannotlearn j fenate, he confefi'ed that the gods and goddefles had fo
but certain it is, that he attempted to ufurp the empire, afflidled and confounded him, that he knew not what or
by aiming at the life of Tiberius. He was very near how to write. In the mean time, the frontier provinces"
difpatching him, when his practices were difcovered, and were invaded with impunity by the barbarians. iVLefia
feized on by the Dacians and Sarmatians; Gaul
his own life was fubftituted for that againft which he was
r
aimed. Tiberius, fenfible of the traitor’s power, pro- w as wafted by the Germans, and Armenia conquered
ceeded with his ufual diflimulation in having him appre- by the king of Parthia. Tiberius, however, was fo
hended. He granted him new honours at the very time much a flave to his brutal appetites, that he left his prohe refolved his death, and took him as his colleague in vinces wholly to the care of his lieutenants, and they
the confulfhip. The emperor’s letter to the fenate be- were intent rather on the accumulation of private forgan only with flight complaints againft his friend, but tune than the fafety of the ftate. Such a total diforder
a degree of anxiety in him
ended with an order for putting him in prifon. He in- inT the empire produced fuch
r
treated the fenators to proteft a poor old man, as he was, w ho governed it, that he w as heard to wifti, that heaven
abandoned by all; and, in the mean time, prepared and earth might perifli when he died. At length, howfhips for his flight, and ordered foldiers for his fecurity. ever, in the 22d year of his reign, he began to feel the
The fenate, who had long been jealous of the favourite’s approaches of his diffolution, and all his appetites totally
power, and dreaded his cruelty, immediately took this to for fake him. He now, therefore, found it was time
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to think of a fucceffor, and hefitated for a long while,
0 ) 0rtun
■' "s j-f l P
^y
g°ing beyond their orders. Inftead of w’hether he ftiould choofe Caligula, whofe vices were
tcedVnd" f-’ntencing him to imprifonment, they direfled his execution. A ftrange revolution now appeared in the city; too apparent to efcape his obfervation. He had been
it to
:ath.
of thofe numbers that but a moment before were prefling often heard to fay, that this youth had all the faults of
into the prefence of Sejanus, with offers of fervice and Sylla, without his virtues ; that he was a ferpent that
adulation, not one was found that would feem to be of would fting the empire, and a Phaeton that would fet
his acquaintance: he was deferted by all ; and thofe the world in a flame. However, notwithftanding all 27^
who had formerly received the greateft benefits from his well-grounded apprehenfions, he named him for his
him, feemed now converted into his moft inveterate ene- fucceflbr; willing, perhaps, by the enormity of Caligu-j,^ fUCCeffor..
mies. As he was conducing to execution, the people la’s conduct to cover the memory of his own.
But though he thought fit to choofe a fucceflbr, he
loaded him with infult and execration. He attempted
to hide his face with his hands ; but even this was de- concealed7 his approaching decline with the utmoft care,
nied him, and his hands were fecured. Nor did the as if he w as willing at once to hide it from the world
rage of his enemies fubfide with his death ; his body and himfelf. He long had a contempt for phyfic, and
Was ignominioufly dragged about the ftreets, and his refufed the advice of fuch as attended him ; he even
feemed to take a pleafure in being prefent at the fports
whole family executed with him.
His death only lighted up the emperor’s rage for fur- of the foldiers, and ventured himfelf to throw a javelin
ther executions. The prifons were crowded with pre- at a boar that was let loofe before him. The effort
tended accomplices in the confpiracy of Sejanus. Ti- which he made upon this occafion caufed a pain in his
fide.
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^ome. fije, ■which haftened the approaches of death : ftill, how- 18th year of this monarch’s reign, Chrift was crucified. Rome.
“”’v
ever, he feemcd willing to avoid his end ; and drove, Shortly after h is death, Pilate is faid to have written to '—“•v-w
by change of place, to put off the inquietude of his own Tiberius an account of his paflion, refurreftion, and (
erw
rededlions. He left his favourite ifland, and went upon miracles ; upon which the emperor made a report of
the continent, where he at laft fixed at the promontory the whole to the fenate, defiring that Chrift might be
of Mifenum. It was here that Charicles, his phyfician, accounted a god by the Romans. But the fenate bepretending to kifs his hand, felt the failure of his pulfe ; ing difpleafed that the propofal had not come firft from
and apprifed Macro, the emperor’s prefent favourite, themfelves, refufed to allow of his apotheofis ; alleging
that lie had not above two days to live. Tiberius, on an ancient law, which gave them the fuperrntendanoe
the contrary, who had perceived the art of Charities, in all matters of religion. They even went fo far, as
did all in his power to imprefs his attendants with an by an edift to command that all Chriilians fhould
opinion of his health : he continued at table till the leave the citv : but I iberius, by.another edict, threaevening ; he fainted all his guefts as they left the room, tened death to all fuch as ftiould accufe them ; by which
and read the aeffs of the fenate, in which they had ab- means they continued unmokfted during the reft of his
folved fume perfons he had written again!!, with great reign.
No monarch ever came to the throne with more adindignation. He refolved to take fignal vengeance of
their difobedience, and meditated new fchemes of cruel- vantages than Caligula. He was the fon of Germanity, when he fell into fuel) faintings, as all believed were cus, w ho had been the darling of the army and the
fatal. It was in this fituation, that, by Macro’s advice, people. He was bred among the foldiers, from whom
Caligula prepared to fecure the fucceflion. He received he received the name of Caligula, from the ftiort bufthe congratulations df the whole court, caufed himfelf kin, ealh d callga, that was worn by the common cento be acknowledged by the Praetorian foldiers, and went tinels, and which was alfo ufually worn by him. As
forth from the emperor’s apartment amidft the applaufes he approached Rome, the principal men of the ftate
of the multitude 5 when all of a fudden he was inform- went out in crowds to meet him. He received the
ed that the emperor was recovered, that he had begun .congratulations of the people on every fide, all equally
to fpeak, and defired to eat. This unexpected account pleafed in being free from the cruelties of Tiberius,
filled the whole court with terror and.alarm : every one and in hoping new advantages from the virtues of his
who had before been earneft in teftifying their joy, now fucceffor.
Caligula feemed to take every precaution to imprefs
re-affumed their pretended forrow, and left the new emperor, through a feigned folicitude for the fate of the them with the opinion of a happy change. Amidft the
old. Caligula himfelf feemed thunderftruck ; he pre- rejoicings of the multitude, he advanced mourning, with
ferved a gloomy filence, expefting nothing but death, the dead body of Tiberius, which the foldiers brought
inffead of the empire at which he had afpired. Macro, to be burnt at Rome, according to the cuftom of that
however, who was hardened in crimes, ordered that the time. Upon his entrance into the city, he W'as received
dying emperor !hould be difpatched, by fmothering him with new titles of honour by the fenate, whofe chief
with pillows, or, as others will have it, by poifon. In employment feemed now to be, the art of increafing
this manner Tiberius died, in the 78th year of his age, their emperor’s vanity. He was left co-heir with Gemellus, grandfon to Tiberius 5 but they fet afide the no.after reigning 22.
Corruptions The Romans were, at this time, arrived at their high- mination, and declared Caligula foieT fucceffor to the
of the Ro- eft pitch of effeminacy and vice. The wealth of almoft empire. The joy for this eleflion w as not confined to
mans at this every nati0n of the empire, having, for fome time, cir- the narrow bounds of Italy ; it fpread through the
culated through the city, brought with it the luxuriesi whole empire, and vidlims without number were facripeculiar to each country j fo that Rome prefented a de- ficed upon the oceafion. Some of the people, upon
teftable pidlure of various pollution. In this reign lived his going into Campania, made vows for his return5
Apicius, fo well known for having reduced gluttony in- and Ihortly after, when he fell fick, the multitudes
to a fyftem fome of the moft notorious in this way, crowded whole nights round his palace, and fome even
thought it no fhame to give near 100 pounds for a fingle devoted themfelves to death in cafe he recovered, fetfifti, and exhauft a fortune of 50,000 pounds in one en- ting up bills of their refolutions in the ftreets. In this
tertainment. Debaucheries of every other kind kept affedlion of the citizens, ftrangers themfelves feemed ampace with this : while the deteftable folly of the times bitious of ftiaring. Artabanus, king of Parthia, fought
thought it was refining upon pleafure to make it unna- the emperor’s alliance with afliduity. Pie came to a
tural. There were at Rome men called Spintrice, whofe perfonal conference w ith one of his legates ; paffed the
foie trade it was to ftudy new' modes of pleafure •, and Euphrates, adored the Roman eagles, and kiffed the
thefe were univerfally favourites of the great. The fe- emperor’s images •, fo that the whole world feemed cojnnators had long fallen from their authority, and were bined to praife him for virtues which they fuppofed him
2gj
no lefs eftranged from their integrity and honour. Their to .pofiefs.
The new emperor at firft feemed extremely careful of Caligula
whole ftudy feemed to be, how to invent new w^ays of
ti
flattering the emperor, and various methods of torment- the public favour 5 -and having performed the funeral fo begins
re n
ing his fuppofed enemies. The people were ftill more lemnities of Tiberius, he haftened to the iflandis of Pan- ^
corrupt : they had, for fome years, been accuftomed to dataria and Pontia, to remove the allies of his molher
live in idlenefs, upon the donations of the emperor ; and brothers, expofing himfelf to the dangers of tempefand, being fatisfied with fubfiftence, entirely gave up tuous weather, to give a luftre to his piety. Having
their freedom. Too effeminate and cowardly to go to brought them to Rome, he inflituted annual folemnities
war, they only railed again!! their governors ; fo that in their honour, and ordered the month of September
Tney were bad foldiers and feditious citizens. In the to be called Gennanicus, in memory of his father,
Thefe
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which he obtained a releafe
Rome. Thefe ceremonies being over, he conferred the fame honours upon his grandmother Antonia, which had before from his vow. Gemellus was the next who luftered
been given to Livia; and ordered all informations to be from the tyrant’s inhumanity. The pretence againft
burnt, that any ways expofed the enemies of his family. him was, that he had withed tfie emperor might not reHe even refufed a paper that was offered him, tending cover, and that he had taken a countev-poilon to tecure
to the difeovery of a confpiracy againlt him 5 alleging, him from any fecret attempts againft his life. Caligula
That he was confcious of nothing to deferve any man’s ordered him to kill himfelf j but as the unfortunate
hatred, and therefore had no fears from their machina- youth was ignorant of the manner oi doing it, the emtions. He caufed the intfitutions of Auguttus, which peror’s mefl'enger foon iuftrudted him in the fatal lefi'ou.
had been difufed in the reign of Tiberius, to be revived ; Silcnus, the emperor’s lather-in-law, was the next thaf
undertook to reform many abufes in the hate, and fe- was put to death upon flight fufpicions ; and Gercinus,
verely puniihed corrupt governors. Among others, he a fenator of noted integrity, reiufing to wituels fallely
bauifhed Pontius Pilate into Gaul, where this unjuil againft him, ftiared his fate. Alter thefe tolloAveu a
magiftrate afterwards put an end to his life by fuicide. crowd of vi6tims to the emperor’s avarice or fufpicion.
He banilhed the fpintriaj, or inventors of abominable re- The pretext againft them was their enmity to his famicreations, from Home ; attempted to reftore the ancient ly $ and in proof of his accufations he produced thole
manner of electing magitlrates by the fufirag.es of the very memorials which but a while before he pretended
people ; and gave them a free jurifdjflion, without any to have burnt. Among the npmber of thofe who Avere
appeal to himfelf. Although the will of J iberius was facrificed to his jealoufy, Avas Macro, the late favourannulled by the fenate, and that of Liyia fupprelfed by ite of Tiberius, and the perfon to whom Caligula OAved
Tiberius, yet he caufed all their legacies to be punc- his empire. He Avas accufed of many crimes, fome
tually paid ^ and in order to make Gemellus amends of which were common to the emperor as well as to
for milling the crown, he caufed him to be elefted Prin- him, and his death brought on the ruin of his whole
ceps Juventutis, or principal ot the youth. He reftored family.
Thefe cruelties, however, only feemed the firft fruits
fome kings to their dominions who had been unjuftly
difpoffelfed by Tiberius, and gave them the arrears of of a mind naturally timid and fufpicious : his vanity and
their revenues. And, that he might appear an encou- profufion foon gave rife to others which Avere more atrorager of every virtue, he ordered a female Have a large cious, as they fprung from lefs powerful motives. His
fum of money for enduring the moft exquifile torments pride firft began by affuming to himfelf the title of ruUt\
without difeoveting the fecrets of her mailer. So many Avhich was ufually granted only to kings. He Avould
concedions, and fueh apparent virtue, could not fail of alfo have taken the crown and diadem, had he not been
receiving juft applaufe. A fliield of gold, bearing his advifed that he Avas already fuperior to all the monarchs
image, was decreed to be carried annually to the Capi- of the world. Not long after, lie afiumed divine hotol, attended by the fenate and the funs of the nobility nours, and gave himfelf the names of fuch divinities as
finging in prajfe of the emperor’s virtues. It was like- he thought moft agreeable to bis nature. For this purAvife ordained, that the day on which he was appointed pofe he .caufed the heads of the ftatues of Jupiter and
to the empire thould be called Pubitui ; implying, that fome other gods to be ftruck off, and his OAvn to be put
Avhen he came to govern, the city received a new foun- in their places. He frequently feated himfelf between
Caftor and Pollux, and ordered all who came to their
dation.
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In lefs than eight months all this Ihew of moderation temple to worlhip, Ihould pay their adorations only to
but becomes a and clemency vanilhed j while furious paflions, unex- him 5 nay, at laft he altered their temple to the form
moft outra ampled avarice, and capricious cruelty, began to take of a portico, Avhich he joined to his palace, that the
geous ty- their turn in his mind. As moft of the cruelties of Ti- very gods, as he faid, might ferve him in the quality of
unt.
berius arofe from fufpicion, fo moft of thofe committed porters.
He Avas not lefs notorious for the depravation of his
by Caligula took rife from prodigality. Some indeed
aflert, that a diforder which happened foon after his ac- appetites than for his ridiculous prefuniptions. Neither
eeftion to the empire, entirely difeompofed his under- perfon, place, nor fex, were obftacles to the indulgence
ftanding. HoAvever this may be, madnefs itfelf could of his unnatural lulls. There was fcarcely a lady of
fcareely dictate cruelties more extravagant, or inconfift- any quality in Rome that efcaped his leAvdnefs j and,
encies more ridiculous, than are imputed to him; fome indeed, fuch was the degeneracy of the times, that there
of them appear almoft beyond belief, as they feem en- were few ladies Avho did not think this difgrace an honour. He committed incell Avith his three fillers, and
tirely without any motive to incite fuch barbarities.
The fir ft object of his cruelty was a perfon named at public feafts they lay with their heads upon his boforo,
Politus, who had devoted himfelf to death, in cale the by turns. Of thefe he proftituted Livia and Agrippina
emperor, who Avas then fick, ftiould recover. When to his vile companions, and then banilhed them as adulCaligula’s health Avas re-eftablilhed, he was informed of treffes and confpirators againft his perfon. As for Druthe zeal of Politus, and actually compelled him to com- filla, he took her from her hulband Longinus, and kept
plete his voav. This ridiculous devotee aves therefore her as his Avife. Her he loved fo affcdlionately, that,
led round the city, by children, adorned Avith chaplets, being fick, he appointed her as heirefs of his empire
and then put to death, being thrown headlong from the and fortune ; and ihe happening to die before him, he
ramparts. Another, named Secundus, had vowed to made her a goddefs. Nor did her example Avhen living,
fight in the amphitheatre upon the lame occafiun. lo appear more dangerous to the people than her divinity
this he was alfo compelled, the emperor himfelf choofing Avhen dead. To mourn for her death was a crime, as
to be a fpe&ator of the combat. However, he Avas {he was become a goddefs •, and to rejoice for her divimore fortunate than the former, being fo fuccefsful as nity was capital, becaufe fire Avas dead. Nay, even fiBb
lence
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He
then
repaired
thither
with all his court, attended by Eomj,
lence itfelf was an unpardonable infenfibility, either of
the emperor’s lot's or his titter’s advancement. 1 hus he prodigious throngs of people, who came from all parts ""
made his litter fubfervient to his profit, as before he had to be tpedlators of fuch an expenfive pageant. It was
done to his pleafurej raifing vatt fums of money by there that Caligula, adorned with all the magnificence
granting pardons to tome, and by confifcating the goods of eaftern royalty, fitting on horfeback with a civic
of others. As to his marriages, whether he contracted crown and Alexander’s breaftplate, attended by the
them with greater levity, or diffolved them with great- great officers of the army, and all the nobility of Rome,
er injuttice, is not eafy to determine. Being p;efent at entered at one end of the bridge, and with ridiculous
the nuptials of Livia Oreltilla with Pifo, as foon as the importance rode to the other. At night, the number
folemnity was over, he commanded her to be brought of torches and other illuminations with which this exto him as his own wife, and then difmiffed her in a few penfive ftru&ure was adorned, call fuch a gleam as illudays. He foon after baniihed her upon fufpicion of co- minated the whole bay, and all the neighbouring mounhabiting with her hulhand after file was parted from tains. This feemed to give the weak emperor new
him. He was enamoured of Lollia Paulina, upon a caufe for exultation; boafting that he had turned night
bare relation of her grandmother’s beauty, and there- into day, as well as fea into land. The next morning he
upon took her from her hulhand, who commanded again rode over in a triumphal chariot, followed by a
in Macedonia: notwithilanding which, he repudiated numerous train of charioteers, and all his foldiers in
her as he had done the former, and likewife forbade her glittering armour. He then afcended a roftrum eredfed
future marrying with any other. 1 he wife who caught for the oceafion, where he made a folemn oration in
mofl: firmly upon his affedlions was Milonia Caefonia, praife of the greatnefs of his enterprife, and the aftiduity
whofe chief merit lay in her perfcCt acquaintance with of his workmen and his army. He then diftributed reall the alluring arts of her fex, £ r the was other wife wards among his men, and a fplendid feaft fucceeded.
poffelfed neither of youth nor beauty. She continued In the midft of the entertainment many of his attendwith him during his reign-, and he loved her fo ridicu- ants were thrown into the fea; feveral (hips filled with
loully, that he fometimes fiiowed her to his foldiers dref- fpedlators were attacked and funk in an hoftile manner;
fed in armour, and fometimes to his companions dark and although the majority efcaped through the calmnels
of the weather, yet many were drowned; and fome
naked.
But of all his vices, his prodigality was the moft re- who endeavoured to fave themfelves by climbing to the
markable, and that which in fome meafure gave rife to bridge, were ftruck down again by the emperor’s comthe reft. The luxuries of former emperors were fimpli- mand. The calmnefs of the fea during this pageant,
city itfelf, when compared to thofe which he pra&ifed. which continued for two days, furniftied Caligula with
He contrived new ways of bathing, where the richcft frefli opportunities for boafting; being heard to fay,
toils and moft precious perfumes -were exhaufted with the “ that Neptune took care to keep the fea fmooth and ieutmoft profufion. He found out difties of immenfe va- rene, merely out of reverence to him.”
Expences like thefe, it may be naturally fuppofed,
lue; and had even jewels, as we are told, diffolved
among his fauces. He fometiraes had fervices of pure muft have exhaufted the moft unbounded wealth: in
gold prefented before his guefts inftead of meat; obfer- fa£l, after reigning about a year, Caligula found his reving, that a man ftiould be an economift or an em- venues totally exhaufted; and a fortune of about
18,000,000 of our money, which Tiberius had amafperor.
For feveral days together he flung confiderable fums fed together, entirely fpent in extravagance and folly.
®f money among the people. He ordered (hips of a Now, therefore, his prodigality put him upon new meprodigious bulk to be built of cedar, the Items of ivory thods of fupplying the exchequer; and as before his proinlaid W'ith gold and jewels, the fails and tackling of fufion, fo now his rapacity became boundlefs. He put
various filks, while the decks were planted with the in prattice all kinds of rapine and extortion; while his
ehoiceft fruit trees, under the (hade of which he often principal ftudy feemed to be the inventing new imports
dined. Here, attended by all the minifters of his plea- and illicit confifcations. Every thing was taxed, to the
fures, the moft exquifite fingers, and the moft; beauti- very wages of the meaneft tradefman. He caufed freeful youths, he coafted along the (bore of Campania with men to purchafe their freedom a fecond time; and poigreat fplendour. All his buildings feemed rather calcu- foned many who had named him for their heir, to have
lated to raife aftonifhment, than to anfwer the purpofes the immediate poffeflion of their fortunes. He let up a
of utility. But the moft notorious inftance of his fruit- brothel in his own palace, by which he gained confiderlefs profufion was the vaft bridge at Puteoli, which he able fums by all the methods of proftitution. He alfo
undertook in the third year of his reign. To fatisfy his kept a gaming-houfe, in which he himfelf prefided,
defire of being matter as well of the ocean as the land, fcrupling none of the meaneft tricks in order to advance
he caufed an infinite number of (hips to be faftened to his gains. On a certain occafion having had a run of
each other, fo a- to make a fl ating bridge from Baiae ill luck, he faw two rich knights patting through his
to Puteoli, acrofs an arm of the fea three miles and a court; upon which he fuddenly rofe up, and caufing
half broad. The (hips being placed in two rows in both to be apprehended, confifcated their eftates, and
form of a crefeent, were fecured to each other with then joining his former companions, boafted that he neanchors, chains, and cables. Over thefe were laid vaft ver had a better throw in his life. Another time, wantquantities of timber, and upon that earth, fo as to make ing money for a ftake, he went down and caufed feveral
the whole refemble one of the ftreets of Rome. He noblemen to be put to death; and then returning, told
aext caufed feveral houfes to be built upon his new the company that they fat playing for trifles while he
bridge, for the reception of himfelf and his attendants, had won 60,coo fefterces at a caft.
Such infupportable and capricious cruelties produced
into which frefti water was conveyed by pipes from land.
man?
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the whole day in acclamations in his praife, and fpeeches ^ Rome*
ilome. many fecret conrpiracies againft Him; but tHefe were filled with the moft exceihve flattery. This conduft "
for a while deferred, upon account of his intended ex- in feme meafure ferved to reconcile him, and foon after
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pedition againft the Germans and Britons, which he
| ilicuious undertook in the third year of his reign. For this pur- their exceflive zeal in his caufe entirely gained his fa(editions
vour. For it happened that Protogenes, who was one
jiinft Bri- pofe he caufed numerous levies to be made in all parts of the moft intimate and the moft cruel of his favourites,
b and of the empire ; and talked with fo much refolution, that coming into the houfe, was fawned upon by the whole
irmany. it was univerfally believed he would conquer all before
body of the fenate, and particularly by Proculus.
him. His march perfectly indicated the inequality of Whereupon Protogenes with a fierce look, afked howv
his temper : fometimes it was fo rapid, that the cohorts one who was fuch an enemy to the emperor could be
were obliged to leave their ftandards behind them j at fuch a friend to him ? There needed no more to excite
other times it was fo flow, that it more refembled a the fenate againft Proculus. They, inftantly feized uppompous proceffion than a military expedition. In this on him, and violently tore him in pieces; plainly fhowdifpofition he would caufe himfelf to be carried on eight ing by their conduft, that tyranny in a prince produces
men’s ftioulders, and order all the neighbouring cities to cruelty in thofe whom he governs.—It was after returnhave their ftreets well fwept and watered to defend him ing from this extravagant expedition, that he was waitfrom the dull. However, all thefe mighty preparations ed upon by a deputation of the Jews of Alexandria,, who
ended in nothing. Inftead of conquering Britain, he came to deprecate his anger for not wor(hipping his dionly gave refuge to one of its baniftied princes; and tins vinity as other nations had done. Fhe emperor gave
he defcribed in a letter to the fenate, as taking poflcl- them a very ungracious reception, and would probably
fion of the whole ifland. Inftead of conquering Ger- have deftroyed their countrymen if he had notfown after
many, he only led his army to the fea ftwre in Batavia. been cut off.
_
_
.
There difpofing his engines and warlike machines with
This affair of the Jews remained undecided during his
great folemnity, and drawing up his men in order of reign ; but it was at laft fettled by his fucceffor.to their
battle, he went on board his galley, with which coaft- fatisfaftion. It was upon this occafion that Philo made
ing along, he commanded his trumpets to found and the the following remarkable anfwer to his affociates, who
fional tobe given as if for an engagement; upon which, Were terrified with apprehenfions of the emperor’s indighfs men having had previous orders, immediately fell to nation : “ Fear nothing (cried he to them), Caligula,
o-athering the (hells that lay upon the (bore into their
2S*
helmets,^terming them the fpoils of the conquered ocean, by declaring againft us, puts God on our fide.’
The continuation of this horrid reign feemed to a confpiworthy of the palace and the capital. Alter this doughty threaten univerfal calamity : however, it was but (hort. racy formexpedition, calling his army together as a general after
There had already been feveral confpiracies formed to
victory, he harangued them in a pompous manner,, and deftroy the tyrant, but without fuccefs. That which
highly extolled their achievements ; and then diftributlaft fucceeded in delivering the world of this monfter,
ing money among them, difmilTed them with orders to at
was concerted under the influence of Caflius Cherea, tribe joyful, and congratulated them upon their riches. bune of the praetorian bands. 1 his was a man of expeBut that fuch exploits (hould not pafs without a memo- rienced courage, an ardent admirer of freedom, and
rial, he caufed a lofty tower to be eroded by the fea- confequently an enemy to tyrants. Befides the motives
flde; and ordered the galleys in which he had put to which he had in common with other men, he had refea to be conveyed to Rome in a great meafure by ceived repeated inlults from Caligula, who took all ocland.
, .
cafions of turning him into ridicule, and impeaching
2*5
After numberlefs inftances of folly and cruelty m
leannefs
him of cowardice, merely becaufe he had an effeminate
the i'e- this expedition, among which he had intentions of de- voice. Whenever Cherea came to demand the watchftroying the whole army that had formerly mutinied un- word from the emperor, according to cuftom, he always
der his father Germanicus, he began to think of a
him either Venus, Adonis, or fome fuch, implying
triumph. The fenate, who had long been the timid mi- gave
effeminacy and foftnefs. He therefore fecretiy impartnifters of his pride and cruelty, immediately fet about
confulting how to fatisfy his expectations. They con- ed his defigns to feveral fenators and knights, whom he
ftdered that a triumph would, even to himfelf, appear as knew to have received perfonal injuries from Caligula,
or to be apprehenfive of thofe to come. Among thefe
a burlefque upon his expedition : they therefore decreed was Valerius Afiaticus, whofe wife the emperor had dehim only an ovation. Having come to this refolution, bauched. Annius Vincianus, who was fufpefled of hathey fent him a deputation, informing him of the ho- ving been in a former confpiracy, vis now defirous of
nours granted him, and the decree, which was drawn
really engaging in the firft defign that offered. Befides
up in terms of the moft extravagant adulation.. How- thefe, were Clemens the prefect; and Califtus, whofe
ever, their flattery was far from fatisfying his pride. riches made him obnoxious to the tyrant’s refentment.
He confidered their conduft rather as a diminution of
While thefe were deliberating upon the moft certain
his power, than an addition to his glory. He therefore and fpeedy method of deftroying the tyrant, an.unexerdercd them, on pain of death, not to concern them- pefted incident gave new ftrength to the confpiracy.
feives with hi*s honours \ and being met by theii mencn- Pompedius, a fenator of diftin£lion, having.been. accufcd
gers on the way, who invited him to come and partake before the emperor, of having fpoken of him withdifreof the preparations which the fenate had decreed,, he in- fpe£t, the informer cited one Quintilia, an adtrefs, t»
formed them that he would come ; and then laying his confirm his accufation. Quintilia, however, was poffefhand upon his fword, added, that he would bring that
alfo with hitp. In this manner, either quite omitting fed of a degree of fortitude not eafily found. She dehis triumph, or deferring it to another time, he entered nied the fadt with obftinacy ; and being put to the tortorthe city with only an ovation ; while the fenate paued ture at the informer’s requeft,B b(he2 bore the fevereft
meats
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merits of the rack with unfhaken conilancy. But what think upon this.” Immediately after, the other con- Ro«ne.
is mod remarkable of her relolution is, that (he was ac- fpirators rufoed in j and while the emperor continued 't'—J'
quainted with all the particulars of the conspiracy j and to refift, crying out, that he was not yet dead, they
although Cherea was appointed to prefide at her torture, difpatched him with 30 wounds, in the 29th year of
foe revealed nothing: on the contrary, w'hen foe was his age, after a ftiort reign of three years ten months
led to the rack, foe trod upon the toe of one of the con- and eight days. With him his wife and infant daughfpirators, intimating at once her knowledge of the con- ter alfo perithed *, the one being (tabbed by a centurion,
federacy, and her own refolution not to divulge it. In the other having its brains dafoed out againft the wall.
this manner foe fuffered until all her limbs weredifloca- His coin was alfo melted down by a decree of the feted ; and in that deplorable Hate was prefented to the nate ; and fuch precautions were taken, that all feemed
emperor, who ordered her a gratuity for what foe had willing, that neither his features nor his name might be
fuffered. Cherea could now no longer contain his in- tranfmilted to pofterity.
As foon as the death of Caligula was made public, it Great coi l\
dignation at being thus made the intfrument of a tyenrant’s cruelty. He therefore propofed to the confpira- produced the greateft confufion in all parts of the city, fufion
es n
°
I
tors to attack him as he went to ofter facrifices in the The confpirators, who only aimed at deftroying a ty-^
cedt
capitol, or while he was employed in the fecret plea- rant without attending to a fucceffor, had all fought
fures of the palace. The reft, however, were of opi- fafety by retiring to private places. Some thought
nion, that it was beft to fall upon him when he foould the report of the emperor’s death was only an artifice
be unattended ", by which means they would be more of his own, to fee how his enemies would behave.
certain of fuccefs. After feveral deliberations, it was at Others averred that he was dill alive, and actually in
laft refdved to attack him during the continuance of a fair way to recover. In this interval of (ufpenfe, the
the Palatine games, which lafted four days ; and to German guards finding it a convenient time to pillage,
ftrike the blow wfoen his guards fhould have the leaft gave a loofe to their licentioufnefs, under a pretence of
opportunity to defend him. In confequence of this, the revenging the emperor’s death. All the confpirators
three firft days of the games paffed without affording and fenators that fell in their way received no mercy :
that opportunity which was fo ardently defired. Che- Afprenas, Norbanus, and Anteius, were cut in pieces.
rea now, therefore, began to apprehend, that deferring However, they grew calm by degrees, and the fenate
the time of the confpiracy might be a mean to divulge was permitted to affemble, in order to deliberate upon
it : he even began to dread, that the honour of killing what was neceffary to be done in the prefent emerthe tyrant might fall to the lot of fome other perfon gency.
In this deliberation, Saturninus, who was then conmore" bold than himfelf. Wherefore, he at laft refolved
ful,
infilled much upon the benefits of liberty j and talkto defer the execution of his plot only to the day following, w'hen Caligula foould pafs through a pri- ed in raptures of Cherea’s fortitude, alleging that it
vate gallery, to fome baths not far diftant irom the pa- deferved the higheft reward. This was a language
highly pleafing to the fenate. Liberty now became the
287
lace.
favourite
topic 5 and they even ventured to talk of exwho is
The laft day of the games was more, fplendid than
murdered, the reft ; and Caligula feemed more fprightly and con- tinguilhing the very name of Ctefar. Impreffed with
defeending than ufual. He took great amufement in this refolution, they brought over fome cohorts of the
feeing the people fcramble fertile fruits and other ra- city to their fide, and boldly feiztd upon the Capitol.
rities thrown by his order among them ; and feemed But it was now too late for Rome to regain her priftine
no way apprehenfive of the plot formed for his deftrue- freedom ; the populace and the army oppofing their
tion. In the mean time, the confpiracy began to tran- endeavours. The former were Hill mindful of their anfpire; and had he poffeffed any friends, it could not have cient hatred to the fenate ; and remembered the donafailed of being difoovered. The confpirators waited a tions and public fpedacles of the emperors with rethreat part of the day with the moft; extreme anxiety ■, gret. The latter were fenfible they could have no
and at one time Caligula feemed refolved to fpend the power but in a monarchy 5 and had fgme hopes that
whole day without any refrefoment. This unexpefted the eleflion of the emperor would fall to their deterdelay entirely exafperated Cherea j and had he not been mination. In this oppofition of interefts, and variety
reftrained, he would have gone and perpetrated his of opinions, chance leemed at laft to decide the fate of
defign in the midft of all the people, juft at that in- the empire. Some foldiers happening to run about the
Itant, while he was yet hefitating what he foould do, palace, difeovered Claudius, Caligula’s uncle, lurking
Afprenas, one of the confpirators, perfuaded Caligula in a fecret place, where he bad hid himfelf through
to go to the bath and take fome flight refrefhment, in fear. Of this perfonage, Avho had hitherto been defpiorder to enjoy the reft of the entertainment with great- fed for his imbecility, they refolved to make an empeer relifo. The emperor therefore rifing up, the con- ror : and accordingly carried him upon their fooulders
fpirators ufed every precaution to keep off the throng, to the camp, where they proclaimed him at a time he
^ |
and to furround him, under pretence of greater afli- expe£ted nothing but death.
The
fenate
now,
therefore,
perceiving
that
force
Claudius
duity, Upon entering into the little vaulted gallery
that led to the bath, he was met by a band of Grecian alone was likely to fettle the fucceffion, were rdblved made em-j
children who had been inftru&ed in tinging, and were to fubmit, fince they had no power to oppofe. Clau-peror.
'come to perform in his prefence. He was once more dius was the perfon moft nearly allied to the late empetherefore going to return to the theatre with them, ror, then living ; being the nephew of Tiberius, and
the uncle of Caligula. The fenate therefore paffed a
had not the leader of the band excufed himfelf, as ha- decree,
confirming him in the empire 5 and went foon
ving a cold. This was the moment that Cherea feized
after
in
a body, to render him their compulfive hoto Srike him to the ground} crying out, “ Tyrant
mage^
$
Rome,
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by
order
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il Rom®- jealoufy
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Chorea
was the
CbX
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X
kingd^s
as ‘
this new
monarch. He met death with all Uaud^
^ by his
nredeceffors
S bet
w-V—"”'
had been unjuftly difpoffeffed by his prcdeceffors j but
the fortitude of an ancient Roman 5 defiring to die by deprived the Lycians and Rhodians of their liberty, f01
the fame fword with which he had killed Caligula. having promoted infurreCHons, and crucified fome citiLupus, his friend, was put to death with him j and Sa- zens of Rome.
. .
29X
binus, one of the confpirators, laid violent lianas on
He even undertook to gratify the people by foreign H;s experthimfelf.
, ,
, ,
,
.
Claudius wras 50 years old when he began to reign. conqueft. The Britons, who had, for near 100 year?, tion againft
been left in foie poffeflion of their own ifland, began Britain,
The complicated difeafes of his infancy had in fome to feek the mediation of Rome, to quell their mteftine
meafure affbaed all the faculties both of his body and commotions. The principal man who defined to fiubmind. He was continued in a date of pupillage much jeCI his native country to the Roman dominion, was
longer than was ufual at that time j and feemed, m one Bericus, who, by many arguments, perfuaded the
every part of his life, incapable of conduamg himlelt. emperor to make a defeent upon the ifland, magnifyNot" that he was entirely deftitute of underltanding,
the advantages that would attend the conqueft of
fince he had made a tolerable proficiency in the Greek it. In parfuance of his advice, therefore, Plautius the
and Latin languages, and even wrote a hi (lory ot his prsefor was ordered to pafs over into Gaul, and make
own time ; which, however deftitute ot other merit, preparations for this great expedition. At firft, indeed,
was not contemptible in point of ftyle. Nevertlielels, his foldiers feemed backward to embark; deflating,
with this ftiare of erudition, he was unable to advance that they were unwilling to make war beyond the lihimfelf in the ftate, and feemed utterly negleded un- mits of the world, for fo they judged Britain to he.
290 til he was placed all at once at the head of affairs. However, they were at laft perfuaded to go ; and the
His happy The commencement of his reign gave the moft promi- Britons, under the conduft of their king Cynobelmus*
ulrainiftra- fing hopes of a happy continuance. He began by were feveral times overthrown. And thefe fucceftes foon
;ion in the paifing an aft of oblivion for all former words and ac- after induced Claudius to go into Britain in petfon
Beginning tions, and difannulled all the cruel edifts^of Caligula.
if his reign • pie forbade all perfons, upon fevere penalties, to tacn- upon pretence that the natives were ft HI feditious, and
had not delivered up fome Roman fugitives who had
fice to him as they had done to Caligula ; was adidu- taken (heller among them } but for a particular account
ous in hearing and examining complaints j and fre- of the exploits of the Romans in this ifland, lee the arquently adminiftered juftice in perfon ; tempering by ticle England.
. .
...
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bis mildnefs the feverity of the law. \\ e are told of
But though Claudius gave in the beginning of Ins Is induce*
his bringing a woman to acknowledge her ion, by ad- reign the higheft hopes of a happy continuance he
iud°ing her to marry him. The tribunes of the people foon began to leflen his care for the public, and. to
commit
comino- one day to attend him when he was on the tricommit to his favourites all the concerns of the empire. many
bunal*, Re courteoufty excufed himfelf for not having This weak prince was unable to a& but under the di-of
cruelty,
room for them to fit down. By this deportment he lo re&ion t1f others. The chief of his flireftors was his
much gained the affections of the people, that upon a wife Mefialina : whofe name is aim iff become a comvaeme report of his being flain by furpnie, they nm UlV/il O l-JV/Jk A «**'-» »*
- .
However, (lie was not lefs remarkable for her cruelties
•with horrid imprecations againft all fuch as were ac
ceffary to his death ; nor could they be appealed, until than her lufts ; as by her intrigues (lie deftroyed many
the mod illuftrious families of Rome. Subordinate
they were affured, with certainty, of his lately. He of
to her were the emperor’s freedmen ; Falla?, the treatook a more than ordinary care that Rome Inould be furer; Narcifllis, the fecretary of ftate ; .and Callifty.s
continually fupplied with corn and provifions, Jecuring the matter of the requefts. Thefe entirely governed
the merchants againft: pirates. He was not le.s atli- Claudius ; fo that 1m was only left the fatigues of ceduous in his buildings, in which he excelled almoft ad remony, while they were poffefled of all the power of
that went before him. He conftru&ed a wonderrul the ftate.
,
aqueduct, called after his own name, much furpaffing
It would be tedious to enumerate the various cruelany other in Rome, either for workmanftnp or plentities which thefe infidious advikrs obliged the feeble
ful fupply. It brought water from 40 miles diftance, emperor to commit: thofe againft his own family will
through great mountains, and over deep valleys ; being fuffice. Appius Silanus, a perfon of great merit, who
built on (lately arches, and furnifhing the higheft parts
of the city. He made alfo an haven at Oftia ; a work had been married to the emperor’s mother-in-law, was
put to death upon the fuggeftions of Meffalina. After
of fuch immenfe expence, that his fucccffors were unable him he (lew both his fons-in-law, Silanus and Pompey,
to maintain it. But his greateft work of all was the and his two nieces the Livias, one the daughter of
draining of the lake Fucinus, which was the largeft m Drufiis, the other of Germanicus; and all without perItaly, and bringing its water into the Tiber, in order to mitting them to plead in their defence, or even with(Lengthen the current of that river. For effeamg this, out afiigning any caufe for his difpleafure. Gre^t
among other vaft difficulties, he mined through a moun- numbers of others fell a faerifice to the jealoufy of Meitain of (lone three miles broad, and kept 30,000 men falina and her minions; who bore fo great a fway m
employed for 1 t years together.
ftate, that all offices, dignities, and governments,
To this folicitude for the internal advantages ol the the
were entirely at their difpofal. Every thing was put
ftate, he added thpt of a watchful guardianftilp over
the provinces. He rellored Judea to Herod Agnppa,. to fale : they took money for pardons and penalties ;
which Caligula had taken from Herod Antipas, his and accumulated, by thefe means, fuch vaft fums, that
com-y.
uncle, the man who had put John the Baptift to dcatu, the wealth of Cxcefus Was confidered as nothing in
pautom
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parifon. One day, the emperor complaining that his forgot his offence, but calmly acquiefced in his punifti- Rome
exchequer was exhaufted, he was ludicroufly told, that ment.
it might be fufficiently replenifhed if his two freedmen
In this manner was Claudius urged on by Meffalina
would take him into partnerlhip. Still, however, du- to commit cruelties, which he confidered only as whole-gant iew
ring fuch corruptions, he regarded his . favourites with fome feverities ; while, in the mean time, the put nonefsoftt
the higheft elleem, and even folicited the fenate to bounds to her enormities. The impunity of her paft eniP'^s
grant them peculiar marks of their approbation. Thefe vices only increafing her confidence to commit new,,Me^EI
diforders in the minifters of government did not fail to her debaucheries became every day more notorious, and
produce confpiracies againft the emperor. Statius Cor her lewdnefs exceeded what had ever been feen at Rome.
vinus and Callus Affinius formed a confpiracy againft She caufed fome women of the firft quality to commit
him. Two knights, whofe names are not told us, pri- adultery in the prefence of their hufbands, and deftroyvately combined to affaffinate him. But the revolt ed fuch as refufed to comply. After appearing for
which gave him the greateft uneafinefs, and which was fome years infatiable in her defires, flic at length fixed
puniftied with the moft unrelenting feverity, was that her affedlions upon Caius Silius, the moft beautiful
ol Camillus, his lieutenant-general in Dalmatia. This youth in Rome. Her love for the young Roman feemgeneral, incited by many of the principal men of Rome, ed to amount even to madnefs. She obliged him t*
openly rebelled againft him, and aflumed the title of divorce, his wife Junia Syllana, that fhe might entireemperor. Nothing could exceed the terrors of Clau- ly poffefs him herfelf. She obliged him to accept of
dius, upon being informed of this revolt ; his nature immenle treafures and valuable prefents *, cohabiting
and his crimes had difpofed him to be more cowardly with him in the moft open manner, and treating him
than the reft of mankind ; fo that when Camillus com- with the moft ftiatnelefs familiarity. The very impemanded him by letters to relinquifh the empire, and rial ornaments wrere transferred to his houfe j and the
retire to a private Ration, he feemed inclined to obey. emperor’s flaves and attendants had orders to wait upHowever, his fears upon this occafion were foon remo- on the adulterer. Nothing was wanting to complete
ved : for the legions which had declared for Camillus the infolence of their condudf, but their being married
being terrified by fome prodigies, ftiortly after aban- together *, and this was foon after effedted. They redoned him ; fo that the man whom but five days be- lied upon the emperor’s imbecility for their fecurity,
fore they had acknowledged as emperor, they now and only ■waited till he retired to Oftia to put their illthought it no infamy to deftroy. The cruelty of judged projedt in execution. In his abfence, they ceMeffalina and her minions upon this occafion feemed to lebrated their nuptials with all the ceremonies and
have no bounds. They fo wrought upon the emperor’s fplendour which attend the moft confident fecurity.
fears and fufpicions, that numbers were executed with- Meffalina gave a loofe to her paflion, and appeared as
out trial or proof} and fcarce any, even of thofe who a Bacchanalian with a thyrfus in her hand \ while SiTtvere but fufpefted, efcaped, unlefs by ranfoming their lius aflumed the charadter of Bacchus, his body being
lives
with their fortunes.
adorned with robes imitating ivy, and his legs covered
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Their infa- By fuch cruelties as thefe, the favourites of the em- with bulkins. A troop of fingers and dancers attendmous con- peror endeavoured to eftablith his and their own autho- ed, who heightened the revel with the moft lafeivious
rity : but in order to increafe the neceflity of their af- fongs and the moft indecent attitudes. In the midft
fiftance, they laboured to augment the greatnefs of his of this riot, one Valens, a buffoon, is faid to have climbterrors. He now became a prey to jealoufy and dif- ed a tree ; and being demanded what he faw, anfwered
quietude. Being one day in the temple, and finding that he perceived a dreadful ftorm coming from Oftia.
a fvvord that was left there by accident, he convened What this fellow fpoke at random was adlually at that
the fenate in a fright, and informed them of his dan- time in preparation. It feems that fome time before
ger. After this he never ventured to go to any feaft there had been a quarrel between Meffalina and Narcifwithout being furrounded by his guards, nor would he fus, the emperor’s firft freedman. This fubtle minifter
fuffer any man to approach him without a previous therefore defired nothing more than an opportunity
fearch. Thus wholly employed by his anxiety for felf- of ruining the emprefs, and he judged this to be a
prefervation, he entirely left the care of the ftate to his .moft favourable occafion. He firft made the difeovefavourites, who by degrees gave him a relifti for flaugh- ry by means of two concubines who attended the emter. From this time he feemed delighted with in- peror, who were inftrudted to inform him of Meffaflifling tortures ; and on a certain occafion continued lina’s marriage as the newTs of the day, while Nareiffus
a whole day at the city Tibur, waiting for a hang- himfelf ftepped in to confirm their information. Findman from Rome, that he might feaft: his eyes with an ing it operated upon the emperor’s fears as he could
execution in the manner of the ancients. Nor was he wifh, he refolved to alarm him ftill more by a difeovery
lefs regardlefs of the perfons he condemned, than cruel of all Meffalina’s projedls and attempts. He aggravain the infli£lion of their punilhment. Such was his ex- ted the danger, and urged the expediency of fpeedily
treme ftupidity, that he would frequently invite thofe puniftiing the delinquents. Claudius, quite terrified at
to fupper whom he had put to death but the day be- fo unexpefled a relation, fwppofed the enemy were alfore •, and often denied the having given orders for ready at his gates; and frequently interrupted his
an execution, but a few hours after pronouncing fen- freedman, by afking if he was ftill mafter of the emtence. Suetonius aflures us, that there were no lefs pire. Being affured that he yet had it in his power to
than 55 fenators, and above 300 knights, executed in continue fo, he refolved to go and punifh the affront
his reign ; and that fuch was his unconcern in the midft offered to his dignity without delay. Nothing could
®f flaughter, that one of the tribunes bringing him an exceed the confternation of Meffalina and her thoughtaccount of a certain fenator who was executed, he quite lefs companions, upon being informed that the emperor
. Home.
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move
in
the
fenate,
that
he (hould be compelled to take Ronae.
Home- ror was coming to difturb their feftivity. Every one a wife, as a matter of great importance to the comrelived in the utmoft confuiion. Silius was taken.
Meffalina took flielter in fome gardens which die had monwealth ; and fome more determined flatterers than
lately feized upon, having expelled Afiaticus the true the reft left the houfe, as with a thorough refolution,
From thence fhe fent that inftant, to conftrain him. When this decree paffed
owner, and put him to death.
Britannicus, her only Ion by the emperor, with O&avm in the fenate, Claudius had fcarce patience to contain
her daughter, to intercede for her, and implore his himfelf a day before the celebration of his nuptials.
mercy. ' She foon after followed them herfelf; but However, fuch was the deteftation in which the people
Narciffus had fo fortified the emperor againft her arts, in general held thefe inceftuous matches, that though
and contrived fuch methods of diverting his attention they were made lawful, yet only one of his tribunes,
from her defence, that Hie was obliged to return in de- and one of his freedmen, followed his example.
Claudius having now received a new director, fubfpair. NarcilTus being thus far fuccefsful, led Claudius
to the houfe of the adulterer, there Ihowing him the mitted with more implicit obedience than in any forapartments adorned with the fpoils of his own palace j mer part of his reign. Agrippina’s chief aims were to
and then conduaing him to the praetorian camp, revi- gain the (ucceflion in favour of her own fon Nero, and
ved his courage by giving him aifurances of the readi- to let afide the claims of young Britannicus, fon to the
Having thus art- emperor and Meffalina. For this purpofe (he married
nefs of the foldiers to defend him.
fully wrought upon his tears and refentment, the wretch- Nero to the emperor’s daughter Ocftavia, a few days
ed Silius was commanded to appear ; who, making no after her own marriage. Not long after this, (he urged
defence, was inltantly put to death in the emperor s the emperor to ftrengthen the fucceffion, in imitation
prefence. Several others (hared the fame fate j but of his predeceffors, by making a new adoption ; and
Meffalina (fill flattered herfelf with hopes of pardon. caufed him take in her fon Nero, in fome meafure to
She refolved to leave neither prayers nor tears unat- divide the fatigues of government. Her next care was
tempted to appeafe the emperor. She fometimes even to increafe her fon’s popularity, by giving him Seneca
gave a loofe to her refentment, and threatened her ac- for a tutor. This excellent man, by birth a Spaniard,
cufers with vengeance. Nor did (lie want ground for had been baniftied by Claudius, upon the falfe teftientertaining the mod favourable expectations. Clau- mony of Meffalina, who had accufed him of adultery
dius having returned from the execution of her para- with Julia the emperor’s niece. The people loved and
mour, and having allayed his refentment in a banquet, admired him for his genius, but (till more for his ftridt
began to relent. He-now therefore commanded his at- morality •, and a part of his reputation neceffarily detendants to apprife that miferable creature, meaning volved to his pupil. This fubtle woman was not lei's
Meffalina, of his refolution to hear her accufation the afliduous in pretending the utmoft affedtion for Britannext day, and ordered her to be in readinefs with her nicus j whom, however, (he refolved in a proper time
29S! defence. The permiflion to defend herfelf would have to deftroy : but her jealoufy was not confined to this
P >t
death. been fatal to Narciffus ; wherefore he ruflied out, and child only •, (he, (hortly after her acceflion, procured
ordered the tribunes and centurions who were in rea- the deaths of feveral ladies who had been her rivals in
dinefs to execute her immediately by the emperor’s the emperor’s affettions. She difplaeed the captains
command. Claudius was informed of her death in the of the guard, and appointed Burrhus to that command j
midft of his banquet ; but this infenfible idiot (bowed a perfon of great military knowledge, and ftrongly atnot the lead appearance of emotion. He continued at tached to her interefts. From that time (he took lefs
table with his ufual tranquillity •, and the day following, pains to difguife her power, and frequently entered the
while he was fitting at dinner, he alked why Meffalina Capitol in a chariot 5 a privilege which none before
was abfent, as if he had totally forgotten her crimes and were allowed, except of the facerdotal order.
In the 12th year of this monarch’s reign, (he perher puniihment.
Claudius being now a widower, declared publicly, fuaded him to reftore liberty to the Rhodians, of which
that as he had hitherto been unfortunate in his mar- he had deprived them fome years before ; and to reriages, he would remain (ingle for the future, and that mit the taxes of the city Ilium, as having been the
he would be contented to forfeit his life in cafe he broke progenitors of Rome. Her defign in this was to inhis refolution. However, the refolutions of Claudius creafe the popularity of Nero, who pleaded the caufe
were but of (hort continuance. Having been accu- of both cities with great approbation. Thus did this
ffomed to live under the controul of women, his prefent ambitious woman take every ftep to aggrandize her
freedom was become irkfome to him, and he was en- fon, and was even contented to become hateful herfelf
tirely unable to live without a direftor. His freedmen to the public, merely to increafe his popularity.
Such a very immoderate abufe of her power ferved
therefore perceiving his inclinations, refolved to procure him another wife ; and, after fome deliberation, at laft to awaken the emperor’s fufpicions. Agrippithey fixed upon Agrippina, the daughter of his bro- na’s imperious temper began to grow infupportable to
29<) ther Germanicus. 1 his woman was more praClifed in him, and he was heard to declare, when heated with
le empe: marries vice than even the former emprefs. Her cruelties were wine, that it was his fate to fuffer the diforders of his
{rippina. more dangerous, as they were directed with greater wives, and to be their executioner This expreflion
caution : (he had poifoned her former hulhand, to be funk deep on her mind, and engaged all her faculties
at liberty to attend the calls of ambition ; and, perfect- to prevent the blow. Her firft care was to remove
ly acquainted with all the infirmities of Claudius, only Narciffus, whom (he hated upon many accounts, but
made ufe of his power to advance her own. How'ever, particularly for his attachment to Claudius. This minias the late declaration of Claudius feemed to be an ob- fter, for fome time, oppofed her defigns; but at length
ffacle to his marrying again, pcrfons were fuborned to thought fit to retire, by a voluntary exile, into CampaIlia
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nia. Thl unhappy emperor, thus expofed to all the and promifing them a donation, in the manner of his Rom*.
«
^ machinations of his infidious confort, feemed entirely predecefTors, he was declared emperor by the army, the
regardlefs of the danger that threatened his deftruc- fenale, and the people.
Nero’s firft care was, to fhow’ all poffible rcfpe£l to
tion. His affe&ion for Britannicus was perceived every
day to increafe, which ferved alfo to increafe the vigi- the dec< afed emperor, in order to cover the guilt of his
lance and jealoufy of Agrippina. She now, therefore, death. His obfequies were performed with a pomp equal
tefolved not to defer a crime which (Ire had meditated to that of Auguftus ; the young emperor pronounced
a long while before •, namely, that of poifoning her his funeral oration, and he was canonized among the
hufband. She for fome time, however, debated with gods. The funeral oration, though fpoken by Nero,
herfelf in what manner (he ihould adminifter the poi- was drawn up by Seneca; and it was remarked, that
fon •, as (lie feared too ftrong a dole would difcover her this was the firft time a Roman emperor needed the aftreadhery, and one too weak might fail of its effe&s. fiftance of another’s eloquence.
Nero, though but 17 years of age, began ‘his reign
By whom At length (lie determined upon a poifon of Angular efhe is poi- ficacy to deftroy his intellects, and' yet not fuddenly to with the general approbation of mankind. As he owed
ibned.
terminate his life. As file had been long converfant in the empire to Agrippina, fo in the beginning lie fubmitthis horrid praCtice, (he applied to a woman called ted to her dire’&ions with the moft implicit obedience.
LocuJIa, notorious for afiifting on fuch oceafions. The On her part, five feemed refolved on governing with her
poifon was given to the emperor among muflirooms, a natural ferocity, and confidered her private animofities
difti he was particularly foud of. Shortly after having as the only rule to guide her in public juftice. Immeeaten, he dropped down infenfible 5 but this caufed diately after the death of Claudius, fhe caufed Sllanus,
no alarm, as it was ufual with him to fit eating till he the proconful of Afia, to be affaffinated upon very
bad ftupified all his faculties, and was obliged to be flight fufpicions, and without ever acquainting the emcarried off to his bed £rom the table. However, his peror with her defign. The next objeft of her refentconftitution feemed to overcome the effecls of his po- ment was NarciCus, the late emperor’s favourite } a
tion, when Agrippina refolded to make lure of him : man equally notorious for the greatnefs of his wealth
wherefore fhe direCled a wretched phyfician, who was and the number of his crimes. He was obliged to put
lier creature, to thruft a poifoned feather down his an end to his life by Agrippina’s order, though Nero re^
^
throat, under pretence of making him vomit} and thus fufed his confent.
This bloody onfet would have been followed by h;s excel!
difpatched him.
The reign of this emperor, feeble and impotent as he many feverities of the fame nature, had not Seneca lent admi51
was, produced no great calamities in the ftate, fince his and Burrhus, the emperor’s tutor and general, oppo-™^™^
cruelties were chiefly levelled at thofe about his perfon. fed. Thefe worthy men, although they owed their
The lift of the inhabitants of Rome at this time amount- rife to the emprefs, were above being the inftruments
ed to fix millions eight hundred and forty-four thou- of her cruelty. They, therefore, combined together in
fand fouls} a number little inferior to all the people of an oppofition ; and gaining the young emperor on
England at this day. The general chara&er of the their fide, formed a plan of power, at once the moft
times was that of corruption and luxury: but the mili- merciful and wife. The beginning of this monarch’s
tary fpirit of Rome, though much relaxed from its for- reign, while he continued to aft by their counfels, has
mer feverity, ftill continued to awe mankind } and always been con fide red as a model for fuceeeding printhough during this reign, the empire might be juftly ces to govern by. The famous emperor Trajan ufed
Taid to be without a head, yet the terror of the Roman to fay, “ That for the firft five years of this prince
all other governments came fhort of his.” In faff, the
name alone kept the nations in obedience.
Claudius being deftroyed, Agrippa took every pre- young monarch knew fo well how to conceal his innate
caution to conceal his death from the public, until (he depravity, that his neareft friends could fcarcely perbad fettled her meafures for fecuring the fucceflion. ceive his virtues to be but aftumed. He appeared juft,
A ftrong guard was placed at all the avenues of the liberal, and humane. When a warrant for the execupalace, while fhe amufed the people with various re- tion of a criminal was brought to him to be figned, he
ports } at one time giving out that he was ftill alive} was heard to cry out, with feeming concern, “ Would
at another, that he was recovering. In the meanwhile, to Heaven that I had never learned to write !” The
file made fure of the perfon of young Britannicus, un- fenate, upon a certain occafion, giving him their, apder a pretence of affe&ion for him. Like one over- plaufe for the regularity and juftice of his adminilhath rt ;
come with the extremity of her grief, fhe held the child he replied with Angular' modefty, “ That they llionld
in her arms, calling him the dear image of his father, and defer their thanks till he had deferved them.” His conthus preventing his efcape. She ufed the fame pre- defeenfion and affability were not lefs than his other
cautions with regard to his fillers, Oftavia and Anto- virtues } fo that the Romans began to think, that the
nia } and even ordered an entertainment in the palace, clemency of this prince would compenfate for the tyranny of his predeceffors.
to
Ijenffuc- as
amufe the emperor. At laft, when all things
" In the mean time, Agrippinia, who was excluded
coeds to the were adjufted, the palace gates were thrown open, and
tftnpire.
Nero, accompanied by Burrhus, prefect of the Prae- from any (hare in government, attempted, by every
torian guards, iffued to receive the congratulations of poflible method, to maintain her declining power.
the people and the army. The cohorts then attending, Perceiving that her fon had fallen in love with a freedproclaimed him with the loudeft acclamations, though woman, named A8e, and dreading the influence of a
not without making fome inquiries after Britannicus. concubine, (be tried every art to prevent his growing
He was carried in a chariot to the reft of the army } paflion. However, in fo corrupt a court, it was no
wherein having made 3 fpeech proper to the eccafron, difficult matter for the emperor to find other confidants
"Rome.
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her beauty than her virtues. This was another gratmg
Home. dants ready to aflift him in his wifhes. . The gratifi- circumftance
to Agrippina, who vainly ufed all her incation of his paflion, therefore, in this inftance, only
300 ferved to increafe his hatred for the emprefs. . Nor was tereft to difgrace Poppea, and reinftate herfelf in her
; pro- it lono- before he gave evident marks of his difobe- fon’s loft favour. Hiftorians affert, that (he even offerves his
ed to fatisfy his paflion herfelf by an inceftuous comither. dienctg by difplacing Pallas his chief favourite. It pliance ; and that, had not Seneca interpofed, the fon
was upon this occafion that (he firft perceived the total declenfion of her authority *, which threw her into would have joined in the mother’s crime. 1 his, howthe molt ungovernable fury. In order to give terror to ever, does not feem probable, fince we find Poppea vicher rage, the proclaimed that Britannicus, the real torious, foon after, in the contention of intereftsj and
heir to the throne, was {till living, and in a condition at laft impelling Nero to parricide, to fatisfy her reto receive his father’s empire, which was now poffefled venge. She began her arts by urging him to divorce
by an ufurper. She threatened to go to the camp, and his prefent wife, and marry herfelf: Ihe reproached him
there expofe his bafenefs and her own, invoking all as a pupil, who wanted not only power over others, but
the furies to her affiftance. Thefe menaces ferved to liberty to direft himfelf. She infinuated the dangerous
alarm the fufpicions of Nero *, who, though apparently defigns of Agrippina; and, by degrees, accuftomed
guided by his governors, yet had begun to give way his mind to reflett on parricide without horror. His
cruelties againft his mother began rather by various cir_3°i to his natural depravity. He, therefore, determined cumftances of petty malice than by any downright inupon the death of Britannicus, and contrived to have
jil'ons
brother, him poifoned at a public banquet. Agrippina, how- jury. He encouraged feveral perfons to teafe her with
ever, ftill retained her natural ferocity : (he took every litigious fuits ; and employed fome of the meaneft of
opportunity of obliging and -flattering the tribunes and the people to fing fatirical fong^ againft her, under her
centurions} fhe heaped up treafures with a rapacity windows: but, at laft, finding thefe ineffeftual in
beyond her natural avarice j all her adlions feemed cal- breaking her fpirit, he refolved on putting her to death.
culated to raife a fadtion, and make herfelf formidable His firft attempt was by poifon ; but this, though twice
to the emperor. Whereupon Nero commanded her repeated, proved ineffeftual, as fhe had fortified her
German guard to be taken from her, and obliged her conftitution againft it by antidotes. Ibis failing, a Ihip
to lodge out of the palace. He alfo forbade particular was contrived in fo artificial a manner as to lall to pieces
perfons to vifit her, and went himfelf but rarely and in the water ; on board of which ftie was invited to fail
ceremonioufly to pay her his refpe&s. She now, there- to the coafts of Calabria. However, this plot was as
fore, began to find, that, with the emperor’s favour, (he ineffectual as the former : the mariners, not being aphad loft the afliduity of her friends. She was even ac- prifed of the fecret, difturbed each other’s operations ;
cufed by Silana of confpiring againft her fon, and of fo that the Ihip not finking as readily as was expeCted,
defigning to marry Plautius, a perfon defcended from Agrippina found means to continue Iwimming, till ftie
Auguftus, and making him emperor. A Ihort time was taken up by fome trading veffels pafling that way.
after, Pallas, her favourite, together with Burrhus, Nero finding all his machinations were difeovered, rewere arraigned for a fimilar offence, and intending to folved to throw off the malk, and put her openly to
fet up Cornelius Sylla. Thefe informations being pro- death, without further delay. He therefore caufed a
ved void of any foundation, the informers were bani(li- report to be fpread, that ftie had confpired againft him,
ed j a punifhment which was confidered as very inade- and that a poniard was dropped at his feet by one who
pretended a command from Agrippina to aflaffinate
302 quate to the greatnefs of the offence.
him. In confequence of this, he applied to his goverAs
Nero
increafed
in
years,
his
crimes
feemed
to
iiameful
nors
Seneca and Burrhus, for their advice how to ad,
haviour increafe in equal proportion. He now began to find a
the era- pleafure in running about the city by night, difguifed and their afliftance in ridding him of his fears. Things
►ror.
like a fiave. In this vile habit he entered taverns and were now come to fuch a crifis, that no middle way
brothels, attended by the lewd minifters of his plea- could be taken ; and either Nero or Agrippina was to
fures, attempting the lives of fuch as oppofed him, and fall. Seneca, therefore, kept a profound filence ; while
frequently endangering his own. In imitation of the Burrhus, with more refolution, refufed to be perpetraemperor’s example, numbers of profligate young men tor of fo great a crime ; alleging, that the army was
infefted the ftreets likewife *, fo that every night the entirely devoted to all the defeendants of Caefar, and
city was filled with tumult and diforder. However, would never be brought to imbrue their hands in the
the people (lore all thefe levities, which they aferibed blood of any of his family. In this embarrafiment,
to the emperor’s youth, with patience, having occafion Anicetus, the contriver of the fhip above mentioned,
every day to experience his liberality, and having alfo offered his fervices; which Nero accepted with the
been gratified by the abolition of many of their taxes. greateft joy, crying out, “ That then was the firft moThe provinces alfo were no way affeifted by theft: riots j ment he ever found himfelf an emperor.” This freedfor except difturbances on the fide of the Parthians, man, therefore, taking with him a body of foldiers,
which were foon fuppreffed, they enjoyed the moft per- furrounded the houfe of Agrippina, and then forced ^
open the doors. The executioners having difpatched Caufes his
fect tranquillity.
But thofe fenfualities, which, for the firft four years her with feveral wounds, left her dead on the couch, and mother to
of his reign, produced but few diforders, in the fifth went to inform Nero of what they had done. Some ed murderbecame alarming.- He firft began to tranfgrels the hiftorians fay, that Nero came immediately to view the *
bounds of decency, by publicly abandoning Oclavia, body ; that he continued to gaze upon it with pleafure,
his prefent wife, and then by taking Poppea, the wife and ended his horrid furvey, by coolly obferving, that
of his favourite Otho, a woman more celebrated for he never thought his mother had been fo handfome.—
Cc
However '
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Roms. However this be, he vindicated his conduft next day upon leaving Rome, was Naples. The. crowds there
' 1 v ' ' to the fenate 5 who not only excufed, but applauded his were fo great, and the curiofity of the people fo earned: in hearing him, that they did not perceive an
304
impiety.
Folly and
All the bounds of virtue being thus broken down, earthquake that happened while he was finging. His
meannefs ofNero now gave a loofe to his appetites, that were not defire of gaining the fuperiority over the other a6lors
■Nero.
only fordid but inhuman. There feemed an odd con- was truly ridiculous : he made intereft with his judges,
trail in his difpofition j for while he pra&iftd cruelties reviled his competitors, formed private fadlions to iupwhich were fufficient to make the mind (hudder with port him, all in imitation of thofe who got their livelihorror, he was fond of thofe amufing arts that foften hood upon the ftage. While he continued to perform,
and refine the heart. He was particularly addicted, even no man was permitted to depart from the theatre, upon
from childhood, to mufic, and not totally ignorant of any pretence whatfoever. Some were fo fatigued with
poetry. J3ut chariot-driving was his favourite purfuit. hearing him, that they leaped privately from the walls,
He never miffed the circus, when chariot-races were to or pfetended to fall into fainting fits, in order to be
be exhibited there j appearing at firft privately, and carried out. Nay, it is faid, that feveral women were
foon after publicly j till at laft, his paffion increafing by delivered in the theatre. Soldiers were placed in feveral
indulgence, he was not content with being merely a parts to obferve the looks and geftures of the fpedlators,
fpedlatior, but refolved to become one of the principal either to diredl them where to point their applaufe, or
performers. His governors, however, did all in their reftrain their difpleafure. An old fenator, named Vefpower to reftrain this perverted ambition ; but finding pajian, afterwards emperor, happening to fall afleep upliim refolute, they inclofed a fpace of ground in the on one of thefe occafions, very narrowly efcaped with
valley of the Vatican, where he firft exhibited only to his life.
After being fatigued with the praifes of his counfome chofen fpeflators, but Ihortly after invited the
whole town. The praifes of his flattering fubjefls only trymen, Nero refolved upon going over into Greece,
ftimulated him ftill more to thefe unbecoming purfuits; to receive new theatrical honours. The occafion was
fo that he now refolved to affume a new charadter, and this. The cities of Greece had made a law to fend him
the crowns from all the games j and deputies were acto appear as a finger upon the ftage.
His paffion for mufic, as was obferved, was no lefs cordingly difpatched with this (to him) important emnatural to him than the former 5 but as it was lefs manly, baffy. As he one day entertained them at his table in
fo he endeavoured to defend it by the example of fome the moft fumptuous manner, and converfed with them
of the moft celebrated men, who pra6lifed it with the with the utmoft familiarity, they entreated to hear him
fame fondnefs. He had been inftrufted in the principles ling. Upon his complying, the artful Greeks teftified
of ecilafy and rapture. Applaufes fo
of this art from his childhood ; and upon his advance- all the marks
r
ment to the empire, he had put himfelf under the moft warm w ere peculiarly pleafing to Nero : he could not
celebrated mafters. He patiently fubmitted to their refrain from crying out, That the Greeks alone were
inftru<5lions, and ufed all thofe methods which fingers worthy to hear him ; and accordingly prepared without
pradlife, either to mend the voice, or improve its volu- delay to go into Greece, where he fpent the whole year
bility. Yet, notwithftanding all hisafliduity, his voice enfuing. In this journey, his retinue refembled an arwas but a wretched one, being both feeble aVid un- my in number } but it was only compofed of fingers,
pleafant. However, he was refolved to produce it to dancers, taylors, and other attendants upon the theatre.
the public, fuch as it was; for flattery, he knew, would He paffed over all Greece, and exhibited at all their
fupply every deficiency. His firft public appearance games, which he order'd to be celebrated in one year.
was at games of his own inftitution, called juveniles ; At the Olympic games he refolved to fhow the people
where he advanced upon the ftage, tuning his inftru- fomething extraordinary j rvherefore, he drove a chament to his voice with great appearance of fldll. A riot with 10 horfes ; but being unable to fuftain the viogroup of tribunes and centurions attended behind him *, lence of the motion, he was driven from his feat. The
while his old governor Burrhus flood by his hopeful fpe£lators, however, gave their unanimous applaufe, and
pupil, with indignation in his countenance, and praifes he was crowned as conqueror. In this manner he obtained the prize at the Ifthmian, Pythian, and Nemean
on his lips.
He was defirous alfo of becoming a poet : but he games. The Greeks were not fparing ef their crowns ;
was unwilling to undergo the pain of ftudy, which a he obtained 1800 of them. An unfortunate finger
proficiency in that art requires 5 he was defirous of be- happened to oppofe him on one of thefe occafions, and
ing a poet ready made. For this purpofe, he got to- exerted all the powers of his art, which, it appears,
gether feveral perfons, who were confidered as great wits were prodigious. But he feems to have been a better
at court, though but very little known as fuch to the finger than a politician ; for Nero ordered him to be
public. Thefe attended him with verfes which they killed on the fpot. Upon his return from Greece, he
had compofed at home, or which they blabbed out ex- entered Naples, through a breach in the walls of the
temporaneoufly ; and the whole of their compofitions city, as was cuftomary with thofe who were conquerors
being tacked together, by his dire&ion, was called a in the Olympic games. But all the fplendour of his repoem. Nor was he without his philofophers alfo j he turn was referved for his entry into Rome. There he
took a pleafure in hearing their debates after fupper, appeared feated in the chariot of Auguftus, dreffed in
robes of purple, and crowned with wild olive, which
but he heard them merely for his amufement.
Furnithed with fuch talents as thefe for giving was the Olympic garland. He bore in his hand the Pypleasure, he was refolved to make the tour of his em- thian crown, and had noo more carried before him.—
pire, and give the moft public difplay of his abilities Befide him fat one Diodorus, a mufician j and behind
wherever he came. The place of his firft exhibition, him followed a band of fingers,, as numerous as a le3
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with
all
the
koufes
adjoining
to it. However, fcero,
,
Lome, gidn, who fung in honour of his vi&ories. The fenate,
the knights, and the people, attended this puerile page- affe£Hng compaflion for the multitude, thus vagabond^
ant, filling the air with their1 acclamations. The whole and bereft of their dwellings, laid open the field of
city was illuminated, every ftreet fmoked wdth incenfe $ Mars, and all the great edifices ereaed there by Agripwherever he paffed, vi&ims were llain j the pavement pa, and even his own gardens. He likewife caufed tatras ftrewed with faffron, while garlands of flowers, bernacles to be reared in hade for the reception of the
ribbons, fowls, and pafties, (for fo we are told), were forlorn populace ; from Oftia, too, and the neighbour{howered down upon him from the windows as he paffed ing cities, were brought, by his orders, all forts of furalong. So many honours only inflamed his defire of niture and neceffaries, and the price of corn was confiacquiring new j he at laid began to take leffons in derably leffened. But thefe bounties, however generous
wreftling ; willing to imitate Hercules in ftrength, as and popular, were beftowed in vain, becaufe a^ report
he had rivalled Apollo in a&ivity. He alio caufed a was fpread abroad, that, during the time of this genelion of pafteboard to be made with great art, againft ral conflagration, he mounted his domeftic ftage, and
which he undauntedly appeared in the theatre, and fung the deftruftion of Troy, comparing the prefent
defolation to the celebrated calamities of antiquity. At
3°5 ftruck it down with a blow of his club.
ming of But his cruelties even outdid all his other extrava- length, on the fixth day, the fury of the flames was
me.
gancies, a complete lift of which would exceed tire li- Hopped at the foot of Mount iEfquiline, by levelling
mits of the prefent article. He was often heard to wdth the ground an infinite number of buildrngs ; lo
obferve, that he had rather be hated than loved. When that the fire found nothing to encounter but the open
one happened to fay in his prefence, That the world fields and empty air.
But fcarce had the late alarm ceafed, when the fire
might be burned when he was dead : “ Nay,” replied
Nero, “ let it be burnt while I am alive.” In fa£t, a broke out anew with frefli rage, but in places more
great part of the city of Rome was confumed by fire wide and fpacious *, whence fewer perfons were deftroyihortly after. This remarkable conflagration took place ed, but more temples and public porticoes were overin the Ilth year of Nero’s reign. The fire began thrown. As this fecond conflagration broke out in ceramong certain (hops, in which were kept fuch goods as tain buildings belonging to Tigellinus, they were both
were proper to feed it j and fpread every way with fuch generally aferibed to Nero : and it was conje&ured,
amazing rapidity, that its havock was felt in diftant that, by deftroying the old city, he aimed at the glory
ftreets, before any meafures to flop it could be tried. of building a new one, and calling it by his name. Of
Befides an infinite number of common houfes, all the the fourteen quarters into which Rome was divided, four
noble monuments of antiquity, all the ftately palaces, remained entire, three were laid in allies, and, in thefetemples, porticoes, with goods, riches, furniture, and ven others, there remained here and there a few houfes,
merchandife, to an immenfe value, were devoured by miferably ftiattered, and half confumed. Among the
the flames, which raged firft in the low regions of the many ancient and ftately edifices, which the rage of the
city, and then mounted to the higher with fuch terrible flames utterly confumed, Tacitus reckons the temple deviolence and impetuofity, as to fruftrate all relief. The dicated by Servius Tullius to the Moon j the temple
(hrieks of the women, the various efforts of fome en- and great altar confecrated by Evander to Hercules;
deavouring to fave the young and tender, of others at- the chapel vowed by Romulus to Jupiter Stator; the
tempting to aflift the aged and infirm, and the hurry of court of Numa, with the temple of Vefta, and in it
fuch as ftrove only to provide for themfelves, occafioned the tutelar gods peculiar to the Romans. In the fame
a mutual interruption and univerfal confufion. Many, fate were involved the ineftimable treafures acquired by
while they chiefly regarded the danger that purfued fo many victories, the wonderful works of the belt
them from behind, found themfelves fuddenly involved painters and fculptors of Greece, and, what is ftill more
in the flames before and on every fide. If they efcaped to be lamented, the ancient writings of the celebrated
into the quarters adjoining, or into the parts quite re- authors, till then preferved perfectly entire. It was obmote, there too they met with the devouring flames.. ferved, that the fire began the fame day on which the
At laft, not knowing whither to fly, nor where to feek Gauls, having formerly taken the city, burnt it to the
_
_
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fan&uary, they abandoned the city, and repaired to the ground.
Upon the ruins of the demoliflied city, Nero found-Nero’s go!».
open fields. Some, out of defpair for the lofs of their
whole fubftance, others, through tendernefs for their ed a palace, winch he called his go/den houfe; though den palace,
children and relations, whom they had not been able to it was not fo much admired on account of an immenfe
fnatch from the flames, fuffered themfelves to perilh in profufion of gold, precious Hones, and other ineftithem, though they might eafily have found means to mable ornaments, as for its vaft extent, containing fpaefcape. No man dared to flop the progrefs of the fire, cious fields, large wilderneffes, artificial lakes, thick
there being many who had no other bufinefs but to pre- woods, orchards, vineyards, hills, groves, &c. The
vent with repeated menaces all attempts of that nature j entrance of this ftately edifice was wide enough to renay, fome were, in the face of the public, feen to throw ceive a coloffus, reprefenting Nero, 120 feet high : the
lighted fire-brands into the houfes, loudly declaring that galleries, which confifted of three rows of tall pillars,
they were authorifed fo to do; but whether this was were each a full mile in length ; the lakes were encomonly a device to plunder the more freely, or in reality paffed with magnificent buildings, in the manner of cities •, and the woods flocked with all manner of wild
they had fuch orders, was never certainly known.
Nero, who was then at Antium, did not offer to re- beafts. The houfe itfelf was tiled with gold : the walls
turn to the city, till he heard that the flames were ad- were covered with the fame metal, and richly adorned
vancing to his palace, which, after his arrival, was, in with precious ftones and mother-of-pearl, which in thofe
fpke of all oppofition, burnt down to the ground, days v/as valued above gold : the timber-work and ceilCe3
ings
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ings of tlie rooms were inlaid with gold and ivory : the liar walls, &c. Thus the city in a Ihort time rofe out Itomsh
roof of one of the banquet!ng-rooms refembled the fir- of its allies with new luftre, and more beautiful than
mament both in its figure and motion, turning incelTant- ever. However, fome believed, that the ancient form
ly about night and day, and {flowering all forts of was more conducive to health, the rays of the fun befweet waters. When this magnificent ftru&ure was fi- ing hardly felt on account of the narrownefs of the
niftied, Nero approved of it only fo far as to fay, that ftreets, and the height of the buildings, whereas now
at length he began to lodge like a man. Pliny tells us, there was no {belter againft the fcorching' heat. We
that this palace extended quite round the city. Nero, it are told, that Nero deiigned to extend the walls to Offeems, did not finifli it; for the firft order Otho figned tia, and to bring from thence by a canal the fea into the
was, as we read in Suetonius, for fifty millions of felter- city.
The emperor ufed every art to throw the odium of
ces to be employed in perfecting the golden palace which
this conflagration upon the Chriftians, who were at
Nero had begun.
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Undertakes The projectors of the plan were Severus and Celer, that time gaining ground in Rome. Nothing could be
two bold and enterprifing men, who foon after put the more dreadful than the perfecution raifed againft them
to cut a
canal from emperor upon a {till more expenfive and arduous enter- upon this falfe accufation, of which an account is given
Avernus to taking, namely, that of cutting a canal through hard under the article Ecclejiajitcal HISTORY. Hitherto,
th,e Tiber.
rocks and iteep mountains, from the lake Avernus to however, the citizens of Rome feemed comparatively ex-raCj, 0f p_'
the mouth of the Tiber, 160 miles in length, and of empted from his cruelties, which chiefly fell upon ftranfuch breadth that two galleys of five ranks of oars might gers and his neareft connexions 5 but a confpiracy
eafily pafs abreaft. His view in this was to open a formed againft him by Pifo, a man of great power and
communication between Rome and Campania, free from integrity, which was prematurely difeovered, opened a
the troubles and dangers of the fea •, for this very year, new train of fufpicions that deftroyed many of the prina great number of veffels laden with corn were (hip- cipal families in Rome. This confpiracy, in which fewrecked at Mifenum, the pilots choofing rather to ven- veral of the chief men of the city were concerned, was
ture out in a violent llorm, than not to arrive at the firft difeovered by the indifereet zeal of a woman named
time they were expe&ed by Nero. For the executing Epicharis, who, by fome means now unknown, had been
of this great undertaking, the emperor ordered the pri- led into the plot, which ftie revealed to Volufius, a trifoners from all parts to be tranfported into Italy} and bune, in order to prevail upon him to be an accomplice.
fuch as were convifted, whatever their crimes were, to Volulius, inftead of coming into her defign, went and
be condemned only to his works. Nero, who under- difeovered what he had learned to Nero, who immeditook nothing with more ardour and readinefs than what ately put Epicharis in prifon. Soon after, a freedman
was deemed impoflible, expended incredible fumsinthis belonging to Scaenius, one of the accomplices, made a
rafh undertaking, and exerted all his might to cut farther difeovery. The confpirators were examined,
through the mountains adjoining to the lake Avernus 5 apart } and as their teflimonies differed, they were put
but, not being able to remove by art the obftacles of to the torture. Natalis was the firft who made a connature, he was in the end obliged to drop the enter- feflion of his own guilt and that of many others. Scaenius gave a lift of the confpirators ftill more ample.
prife.
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The ground that was not taken up by the founda- Lucan, the poet, was amongft the number ; and he, like
Rome retions of Nero’s own palace, he afligned for houfes, the reft, in order to fave himfelf, ftill farther enlarged
built.
which were not placed, as after the burning of the the catalogue, naming, among others, Attilia, his own
city by the Gauls, at random, and Avithout order *, but mother. Epicharis was noAV, therefore, again called
the ftreets were laid out regularly, fpacious and flraight; upon and put to the torture ; but her fortitude was
the edifices reftrained to a certain height, perhaps of proof againft all the tyrant’s cruelty ; neither fcourging
70 feet, according to the plan of Auguftus j the courts nor burning, nor all the malicious methods ufed by the
were widened j and to all the great houfes which {food executioners, could extort the fmalleft confeffion. She
by themfelves, and were called ijles, large porticoes was therefore remanded to prifon, with orders to have
were added, which Nero engaged to raife at his own her tortures renewed the day following. In the mean
expence, and to deliver to each proprietor the fquares time, flie found an opportunity of ftrangling herfelf
about them clear from all rubbifti. He likewife pro- with her handkerchief, by hanging it againft the back
mifed rewards according to every man’s rank and fub- of her chair. On the difeoveries already made, Pifo,
ftance; and fixed a day for the performance of his Lateranus, Fennius Rufus, Subrius Flavius, Sulpicius,
promife, on condition that againft that day their feveral Afper, Veftinus the conful, and numberlefs others, were
houfes and palaces were finithed. He moreover made all executed without mercy. But the two moft rethe following wife regulations to obviate fuch a dreadful markable perfonages who fell on this occafion were Secalamity for the future ; to <rit, That the new buildings neca the philofopher, and Lucan the poet, who was
fhould be raifed to a certain height without timber *, his nephew. It is not certainly known whether Sethat they fliould be arched with (lone from the quarries neca was really concerned in this confpiracy or not.—
of Gabii and Alba, which were proof againft fire ; This great man had for fome time perceived the outthat over the'common fprings, which were diverted by rageous conduX of his pupil; and, finding himfelf inprivate men for their own ufes, overfeers (hould be capable of controuling his favage difpofition, had replaced to prevent that abufe ; that every citizen {hould tired from court into folitude and privacy. However,
have ready in his houfe fome machine proper to extin- his retreat did not now proteX him ; for Nero, either
guilh the fire ; that no wall ihould be common to two having real teftimony againft him, or elfe hating him.
koufes, but every houfe be inclofed within its own pecu- for his virtues, fent a tribune to inform him that he was.
fufpeXed
Rome.
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Nero
proceeded
in
his
cruelties
at Rome with unabated Rome.
tome. fufpe£led as an accomplice, and foon after fent him an feverity.
order to put himfelf to death, with which he comThe valiant Corbulo, who had gained fo many vidftories
over the Parthians, could not efcape his fury. Nor
bin'this manner was the whole city filled with flaughdid the emprefs Poppaea herfelf efcape •, whom, in a fit
,
and
frightful
inftances
of
treachery.
No
matter
ter
of anger, he kicked when ftie was pregnant, by which
•was fecure from the vengeance of his Oaves, nor even ftie mifearried and died. At laft the Romans began to
parents from the bafer attempts of their children. Not
grow weary of fuch a monfter, and there appeared a geonly throughout Rome, but the whole country round, neral revolution in all the provinces.
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bodies of foldiers were feen in purfuit of the fufpedled
The firft appeared in Gaul, under Julius Vindex, Revolt of
and the guilty. Whole crowds of wretches loaded with who commanded the legions there, and publicly proteftir
chains were led every day to the gates of the palace, to
au
ed
againft
the
tyrannical
government
of
Nero.
He
ap>
•wait their fentence from the tyrant’s own lips. He peared to have no other motive for this revolt than that
always prefided at the torture in perfon, attended by
Tigellinus, captain of the guard, who, from being the of freeing the world from an oppreflor ; for when it
was told him that Nero had fet a reward upon his head
moft abandoned man in Rome, was now become his of 10,000,000 of fefterces, he made this gallant anprincipal minifter and favourite.
“ Whoever brings me Nero’s head, fhall, if he
Nor were the Roman provinces in a better fituation fwer,
pleafes, have mine.” But ftill more to (how that he
than the capital city. The example of the tyrant
was not actuated by motives of private ambition, he
feemed to influence his governors, who gave inftances proclaimed
Sergius Galba ' emperor, and invited him
not only of their rapacity, but of their cruelty, m every to join in the revolt. Galba, who was at that time gopart of the empire. In the feventh year of his reign,
the Britons revolted, under the conduft of their queen vernor of Spain, was equally remarkable for his wifdom
in peace and his courage in war. But as all talents
See Eng- Boadicea**, but were at laft fo completely defeated, under corrupt princes are dangerous, he for fome years
that ever after, during the continuance of the Romans
nd.
among them, they loft not only all hopes, but even all had feemed willing to court obfeurity, giving himfelf
up to an ina&ive life, and avoiding all opportunities of
defire of freedom.
.
<
fignalizing his valour. He now therefore, either through
310
A. war alfo was carried on againft the Parthians tor
iccefs the o-reateft part of this reign, conduced by Corbulo ; the caution attending old age, or from a total want of
ainft the
1
little
inclined
to joinwith
withhisVindex,
rthians, who^after manV VuccelTesf had difpoffeflecl Tiridates', ambition, appeared
fome
time
to deliberate
friends
and fettled Tigranes in Armenia in his room. liri- and continued for fomi
on
the
part
he
fhouid
take.
dates, however, was foon after reftored by an. invafion
In the mean time, Nero, who had been apprifed of
of the Parthians into that country ; but being once the proceedings againft him in Gaul, appeared totally
more oppofed by Corbulo, the Romans and Parthians regardlefs of the danger, privately flattering himfelf that
came to an agreement, that Piridates fhouid continue the fuppreflion of this revolt would give him an opporto govern Armenia, upon condition that he fliould lay tunity for frefh confifcations. But the aftual revolt of
down his crown at the feet of the emperor’s ftatue, and
receive it as coming from him ; all which he (hmtly Galba, the news of which arrived foon after, affefted ^
in a verv different manner. T he reputation of that and or
after performed. A ceremony, however, which Nero him
general was fuch, that from the moment he declared Galba.
defired to have repeated to his perfon •, wherefore by
letters and promifes he invited 1 iridates to .Rome, againft him, Nero confidered himfelf as undone. He
granting him the moft magnificent fupplies for his jour- received the account as he was at fupper j and mftantney. Nero attended his arrival with very fumptuous ly, ft ruck with terror, overturned the table with his
preparations. He received him feated on a throne, ac- foot, breaking two cryftal vafes of immenfe value. He
companied by the fenate Handing round him, and the then fell into a fwoon •, from which when he recovered,
whole army drawn out with all imaginable fplendour.— he tore his clothes, and ftruck his head, crying out
Tiridates afeended the throne with great reverence.5 and “ that he was utterly undone.” He then began to meapproaching the emperor fell down at his feet, and in the ditate flaughters more extenfive than he had yet comHe refolved to maffacre all the governors of
moft abjeft terms acknowledged himfelf his Have. Nero mitted.
provinces,
to deftroy all exiles, and to murder all the
raifed him up, telling him. with equal arrogance, that
Gauls
in
Rome,
as a punilhment for the treachery of
he did well, and that by his fubmiflion he had gained a
kingdom which his anceftors could never acquire by their countrymen. In fhort, in the wildneis of his rage,
their arms. He then placed the crown on his head, he thought of poifoning the whole fenate, of burning
and, after the moft coftly ceremonies and entertainments, the city," and turning the lions kept for the purpofes of
theatre out upon the people. T hefe defigns being
he was fent back to Armenia, with incredible fums of the
impratticable, he refolved at laft to face the danger in
money to defray the expences of his return.
But his very preparations ferved to mark the
3”
In the 12th year of this emperor’s reign, the Jews perfon.
levolt of
infatuation of his mind. His principal care was, to
alfo
revolted,
having
been
feverely
oppreffed
by
the
lie Jews.
Roman governor. It is faid that Florus, in particular, provide waggons for the convenient carriage of his muwas arrived at that degree of tyranny, that by public fical inftruments ; and to drefs out his concubines like
proclamation he gave permiflion to plunder the coun- Amazons, with whom he intended to face the enemy.
try, provided he received half the fpoil. I hefe oppref- He alfo made a refolution, that if he came off with fafefions drew fuch a train of calamities after them, that ty and empire, he would appear again upon the theatre
the fufferings of all other nations wrere flight in compa- with the lute, and would equip himfelf as a pantorifon to what this devoted people afterwards endured, as mime.
While Nero wTas thus frivoloufly employed, the revolfe
is related under the article Jews. In the mean time,
became
ROM
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Kome. became general. Not only the armies in Spain and Gaul, horfe taking fright at a dead body that lay near the Eonif,
but alfo the legions in Germany, Africa, and Lufitania, road, he dropped his handkerchief j and a foldier that
declared againft him. Virginias Rufus alone, who com- was near, addreffed him by name. He now therefore
manded an army on the Upper Rhine, for a while con- quitted his horfe, and forfaking the highway, entered a
tinued in fjafpenfe j during which his forces, without his thicket that led towards the back part of Phaon’s houfe,
permiffion, falling upon the Gauls, routed them with through which he crept, making the bed of his way
great (laughter, and Vindex (lew himfelf. But this ill among the reeds and brambles, with which the place
iuccefs no way advanced the interefts of Nero ; he was was overgrown. When he was arrived at the back part
fo detefled by the whole empire, that he could find none of the houfe, while he was waiting till there (hould be
3I
of the armies faithful to him, however they might dif- a breach made in the wall, he took up fome water in
. 4
from a pool to drink j faying,
Miferable agree with each other. He therefore called for Lo- the hollow of his hands
Situation of cuita to furnilh him with poifon j and, thus prepared “ To this liquor is I^Tero reduced.” When the hole
•N ero.
for the word, he retired to the Servilian gardens, wdth was made large enough to admit him, he crept in upon
a refolution of flying into Egypt. He accordingly dif- all-fours, and took a ihort repofe upon a wretched palpatched the freedmen, in whom he had the moil; con- let, that had been prepared for his reception. Being
fidence, to prepare a fleet at Oflia j and in the mean- prefled by hunger, he demanded fomewhat to eat: they
while founded, in perfon, the tribunes and centurions of brought him a piece of brown bread, which he refufed j
the guard, to know if they were willing to (hare his for- but he drank a little water. During this interval, the
tunes. But they all excufed themfelves, under divers fenate finding the praetorian guards had taken part with
pretexts. One of them had the boldnefs to anfwer him Galba, declared him emperor, and condemned Nero to
by a part of a line from Virgil : Ufque adeonc miferum ejl die more majorum; that is, “ according to the rigour of
mori? “ Is death then fuch a misfortune ?” Thus defti- the ancient laws.” Thefe dreadful tidings were quicktute of every refource, all the expedients that cowar- ly brought by one of Phaon’s (laves from the city,
dice, revenge, or terror could produce, took place in Avhile Nero yet continued lingering between his hopes
his mind by turns. He at one time refolved to take re- and his fears. When he was told of the refolution of
fuge among the Parthians ; at another, to deliver him- the fenate againft him, he alked the meflenger what he
felf up to the mercy of the infurgents : one while, he meant by being punifhed “ according to the rigour of
determined to mount the roftrum, to a(k pardon for the ancient laws?” To this he was anfwered, that the
what was pall, and to conclude with promifes of amend- criminal Was to be dripped naked, his head Avas to be
ment for the future. With thefe gloomy deliberations fixed in a pillory, and in that pofture he was to be
he w’ent to bed *, but waking about midnight, he was fcourged to death. Nero was fo terrified at this, that
furprifed to find his guards had left him. The praeto- he feized two poniards which he had brought Avith him,
rian foldiers, in fa£t, having been corrupted by their and examining their points, returned them to their
commander, had retired to their camp, and proclaimed (heaths, faying, that the fatal moment was not yet arGalba emperor. Nero immediately lent for his friends rived. HoAvever, he had little time to fpare j for the
to deliberate upon his prefent exigence •, but his friends foldiers Avho had been fent in purfuit of him Avere juft
alfo forfook him. He w^ent in perfon from houfe to then approaching the houfe : Avherefore hearing the
houfe } but all the doors were (hut againft him, and found of the horfes feet, he fet a dagger to his throat,
none were found to anfwer his inquiries. While he was with which, by the afliftance of Epaphroditus, his
purfuing this inquiry, his very domeftics followed the freedman and fecretary, he gave himfelf a mortal 3TS
general defe£lion j and having plundered his apartment, wound. He Avas not quite dead when one of the cen-His death
efcaped different ways. Being now reduced to defpe- turions entering the room, and pretending he came to
ration, he defired that one of his favourite gladiators his relief, attempted to flop the blood with his cloak.
might come and difpatch him : but even in this requeft But Nero, regarding him Avith a (fern countenance,
there was none found to obey. “ Alas! (cried he) faid, “ It is noAV too late. Is this your fidelity ?”—
have I neither friend nor enemy ?” And then running Upon which, Avith his eyes fixed, and frightfully dardefperately forth, he feemed refolved to plunge headlong ing, he expired, in the 3 2d year of his age, and the
’
^ I
into the Tiber. But juft then his courage beginning to 14th of his reign.
Galba was 72 years old when he was declared em-Uneafmefi
fail him, he made a hidden (lop, as if willing to recoiled! his reafon •, and alked for fome fecret place, where peror, and was then in Spain Avith his legions. How-of Galba u
throned®
he might re-aifume his courage, and meet death with ever, he foon found, that his being raifed to the em
becoming fortitude. In this diftrefs, Phaon, one of Avas but an inlet to neiv difquietudes. His firft barhis freedm^n, ofifered him his country-houfe, at about raflinent arofe from a diforder in his own army ; for
four miles diftant, where he might for fome time re-' upon his approaching the camp, one of the Avings of
main concealed. Nero accepted his offer 5 and, half- horfe repenting of their choice, prepared to revolt, and
dre(fed as he was, with his head covered, and hiding he found it no eafy matter to reconcile them to their
his face with a handkerchief, he mounted on horfeback, duty. He alfo narrowly efcaped aflafllnation from fome
attended by four of his domeftics, of whom the wretch- (laves, Avho were prefented to him by one of Nero’s
ed Sporus was one. His journey, though quite (liort, freedmen Avith that intent. The death of Vindex alfo
was crowded with adventures. Round him he heard ferved to add not a little to his difquietudes; fo that,
nothing but confufed nodes from the camp, and the upon his very entrance into the empire he had fome
cries of the foldiers, imprecating a thoufand evils upon thoughts of putting an end to his oAvn life. But hearhis head. A palfenger, meeting him on the way, cried, ing from Rome that Nero Avas dead, and the empire
4
‘ There go men in purfuit of Nero.” Another a(ked transferred to him, he immediately aflumed the title and
<him, if there was any news of Nero in the city ? His enfigns of command. In his journey totvards Rome
he
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Rome. he was met by Rufus Virginias, who, finding the fe' nate had decreed him the government, came to yield taken care for his own fafety, by the largenefs of his '■
him obedience. Thus general had more than once re- bribes: and though the people cried out for vengeance,
fufed the empire himfelf, which was offered him by his againft him at the theatre and at the circus, yet the
foldiers; alleging, that the fenate alone had the dif- emperor granted him his life and pardon. Helotus
pofal of it, and from them only he would accept the the eunuch, alfo, who had been the inftrument of poifoning Claudius, efcaped, and owed his fafety to the
honour,
S1?
Galba having been brought to the empire by means proper application of his wealth. Thus, by the inealts in
admini- of his army, was at the fame time willing to fupprefs quality of his conduct, he became defpicable to his fubtion. their power to commit any future difturbance. His firft jedls. At one time (hewing himfelf fevere and frugal,
approach to Rome was attended with one of thofe ri- at another remifs and prodigal; condemning fome ilgorous ftrokes of juftice which ought rather to be de- luftrious perfons without any hearing, and pardoning
nominated cmehij than any thing elfe. A body of ma- others though guilty: in fliort, nothing was done but
riners, whom Nero had taken from the oar and entitled by the mediation of his favourites; all offices were veamong the legions, went to meet Galba, three miles nal, and all puniffiments redeemable by money.
Affairs were in this unfettled pofture at Rome, when
from the city, and with loud importunities demanded a
confirmation of what his predeceffor had done in their the provinces were yet in a worfe condition. The fucfavour. Galba, who was rigidly attached to the anci- cefs of the army in Spain in choofing an emperor inent difcipline, deferred their requefl to another time. duced the legions in the other parts to wifli for a fimiBut they, confidering this delay as equivalent to an ab- lar opportunity. Accordingly, many feditions were
folute denial, infilled in a very difrefpe&ful manner; and kindled, and feveral factions promoted in different parts
fome of them even had recourfe to arms: whereupon Gal- of the empire, but particularly in Germany. There
ba ordered a body of horfe attending him to ride in among were then in that province two Roman armies; the
them, and thus killed 7000 of them ; but not content one which had lately attempted to make Rufus Virgiwith this punifhment, he afterwards ordered them to be nias emperor, as has been already mentioned, and
decimated. Their infolence demanded correftion ; but which was commanded by his lieutenant; the other
fuch extenfive punifhments deviated into cruelty. His commanded by Vitellius, who long had an ambition
next flep to curb the infolence of the foldiers, was his to obtain the empire for himfelf. The former of thefe
difcharging the German cohort, which had been efla- armies defpifing their prefent general, and confidering
blifhed by the former emperors as a guard to their per- themfelves as fufpedled by the emperor for having
fons. Thofe he fent home to their own country unre- been the laft to acknowledge his title, refolved now to
warded, pretending they were difaffe£led to his perfon. be foremoft in denying it. Accordingly, when they
He feemed to have two other objefts alfo in view ; were fummoned to take the oaths of homage and fidenamely, to punifh thofe vices which had come to an enor- lity, they refufed to acknowledge any other commands
mous height in the laft reign, with the ftri&eft feveri- but thofe of the fenate. This refufal they backed by
ty; and to replenifh the exchequer, which had been a meffage of the praetorian bands, importing, that they
quite drained by the prodigality of his predecefibrs. were refolved not to acquiefce in the election of an emBut thefe attempts only brought on him the imputation peror created in Spain, and defiring that the fenat&
of feverity and avarice; for the flate was too much cor- Ihould proceed to a new choice.
Galba being informed of this commotion, was fenrupted to admit of fuch an immediate tranfition from
vice to virtue. The people had long been maintained fible, that, befides his age, he was lefs refpeded for
in fioth and luxury by the prodigality of the former em- want of an heir. He refolved therefore to put what
perors, and could not think of being obliged to feek he had formerly defigned in execution, and to adopt
for new means of fubfiflence, and to retrench their fu- fome perfon whofe virtues might deferve fuch advanceperfluities. They began, therefore, to fatirize the old ment, and proted his declining age from danger. His
man, and turn the fimplicity of his manners into ridi- favourites underftanding his determination, inftantly
cule. Among the marks of avarice recorded of him, refolved to give him an heir of their own choofing; fo
he is faid to have groaned upon having an expenfive foup that there arofe a great contention among them upon
ferved up to his table; he is faid to have prefented to this occafion. Otho made warm application for himhis fteward, for his fidelity, a plate of beans; a famous felf; alleging the great fervices he had done the emplayer upon the flute named Canus, having greatly de- peror, as being the firft man of note who came to
lighted him, it is reported, that he drew out his purfe, his affiftance when he had declared againft Nero. Howand gave him five-pence, telling him, that it was pri- ever, Galba, being fully refolved to confult the puvate and not public money. By fuch ill-judged fruga- blic good alone, rejeded his fuit; and on a day aplities, at fuch a time, Galba began to lofe his populari- pointed ordered Pifo Lucinianus to attend him. The
ty; and he, who before his acceffion was efteemed by charader given by hiftorians of Pifo is, that he was
all, being become emperor, was confidered with ridicule every way worthy of the honour defigned him. He
and contempt. But there are fome circumflances al- was noway related to Galba; and had no other intereft
leged againlt him, lefs equivocal than thofe trifling ones but merit to recommend him to his favour. Taking
already mentioned. Shortly after his coming to Rome, this youth therefore by the hand, in the prefence of
the people were prefented with a mofi: grateful fpedlacle, his friends, he adopted him to fucceed in the empire,
which was that of Locufta, Elius, Policletus, Petro- giving him the moft wholefome leftbns for guiding his
nius, and Petinus, all the bloody minifters of Nero’s future condud. Pifo’s condud fliowed that he W'as
cruelty, drawn in fetters through the city, and public- highly deferving this diftindion: in all his deportment
ly executed. But Tigellinus, who had been more active there appeared fuch modefty, firmnefs, and equality o£
mind,.
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Rwme. taind, as befpoke him rather capable of difcharging, cel the reft in his inftances of homage ; and the lefs his Rsnif,
than ambitious of obtaining, his prefent dignity. But affeftions were for him, the more did he indulge all
the army and the fenate did not feem equally ditinte- the vehemence of exaggerated praife. Otho finding
relted upon this occafion •, they had been fo long ufed to himfelf furrounded by congratulating multitudes, imbribery and corruption, that they could now bear no mediately repaired to the fenate, where he received the
emperor who was not in a capacity of fatisfying their titles ufually given to the emperors * and from thence
avarice. The adoption therefore of Pifo was but coldly returned to the palace, feemingly refolved to reform his
received ; for his virtues were no recommendation in a life, and affume manners becoming the greatnefs of his
ftation.
nation of univerfal depravity.
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He began his reign by a fignal inftance of clemenOtho deOtho now finding his hopes of adoption wholly frufclartd em- trated, and Hill further ftimulated by the immenfe load cy, by pardoning Marius Cell'us, who had been highlyperor.
of debt which he had contratted by his riotous way ot favoured by Galba * and not contented with barely forliving, refolved upon obtaining the empire by force, giving, he advanced him to the higheft honours * affince he could not by peaceable fucceffion. In faft, ferting, that “ fidelity deferved every reward.” This
his circumilances were fo very defperate, that he was act of clemency was followed by another of juftice,
heard to fay, that it was equal to him whether he fell equally agreeable to the people. Tigellinus, Nero’s faby his enemies in the field or by his creditors in the vourite, he who had been the promoter of all his cruelcity. He therefore railed a moderate fum of money, ties, was now put to death * and all luch as had been
by felling his intereft to a perfon who wanted a place-* unjuftly banilhed, or ftripped, at his inftigation, during
and with this bribed two fubaltern officers in the prae- Nero’s reign, were reftored to their country and for_
_
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torian bands, Supplying the deficiency of largeffes by tunes.
In the mean time, the legions in Lower Germany Vitelliut
promifes and plauuble pretences. Having in this manner, in lefs than eight days, corrupted the fidelity of having been purchafed by the large gifts and fpecious revolts,
the foldiers, he Hole fecretly from the emperor while promifes of Vitellius their general, were at length inhe was facrificing * and affembling the foldiers, in a duced to proclaim him emperor * and regardlefs of the
fhort fpeech urged the cruelties and avarice of Galba. fenate, declared that they had an equal right to apFinding thefe his inve&ives received with univerfal point to that high ftation with the cohorts at Rome.
Ihouts by the whole army, he entirely threw off the The news of this condufl in the army foon fpread conmalk, and avowed his intentions of dethroning him. fternalion throughout Rome * but Otho was particuThe foldiers. being ripe for fedition, immediately fe- larly ftruck with the account, as being apprehenfive
conded his views : taking Otho upon their (boulders, that nothing but the blood of his countrymen could
r
they inftantly proclaimed him emperor * and, to ftrike decide a conteft of which his own ambition only w as
the citizens with terror, carried him with their fwords the caufe. He now therefore fought to come to an
agreement with Vitellius 5 but this not fucceeding, both
T
drawn into the camp.
7
39
Oalba mur Galba, in the mean time, being informed of the re- fides began their preparations for w ar. News being
received
that
Vitellius
was
upon
his
march to Italy,
dered.
volt of the army, feemed utterly confounded, and in
Otho
departed
from
Rome
with
a
vaft
army to oppofe
want of fufficient relblution to face an event which he
ffiould have long forefeen. In this manner the poor old him. But though he was very powerful with regard
man continued wavering and doubtful * till, at laft, be- to numbers, his men, being little ufed to war, could
ing deluded by a falfe report of Otho’s being (lain, he not be relied on. He feemed by his behaviour fenrode into the forum in complete armour, attended by fible of the difproportion of his forces * and he is faid
many of his followers. Juft at the fame inftant a to have been tortured with frightful dreams and the
body of horfe fent from the camp to deftroy him en- moft uneafy apprehenfions. It is alfo reported by
tered on the oppoftte fide, and each party prepared fome, that one night fetching many profound fighs in
for the encounter. For fome time hoftilities were fuf- his fleep, his fervants ran haftily to his bed-fide, and
pended on each fide * Galba, confufed and irrefolute, found him ftretched on the ground. He alleged he
and his antagonifts {truck with horror at the bafenefs had feen the ghoft of Galba, which had, in ? threatenof their enterprife. At length, however, finding the ing manner, beat and puffied him from the bed ; and
emperor in fome meafure de-ferted by his adherents, he afterwards ufed many expiations to appeafe it. Howthey ruftied in upon him, trampling under foot the ever this be, he proceeded with a great {how of coucrowds of people that then filled the forum. Galba fee- rage till he arrived at the city of Brixellum, on the riing them approach, feemed to recolleft all his former ver Po, where he remained, fending his forces^ before
fortitude * and bending his head forward, bid the affaf- him under the conduft of his generals Suetonius and
fins ftrike it off if it were for the good of the people. Celfus, who made what hafte they could to give the
This W’as quickly performed * and his head being fet enemy battle. The army of Vitellius, which confifted
upon the point of a lance, was prefented to Otho, who of 70,000 men, was commanded by his generals Vaordered it to be contemptuoufly carried round the camp * lens and Cecina, he himfelf remaining in Gaul in order
his body remaining expofed in the ftreets till it was bu- to bring up the reft of his forces. Thus both fides
ried by one of his ftaves. He died in the 73d year of haftened to meet each other with fo much animofity
and precipitation, that three confiderable battles were
his age, after a ffiort reign of feven months.
No fooner was Galba thus murdered, than the fe- fought in the fpace of three days. One near Placentia,
nate and people ran in crowds to the camp, contend- another near Cremona, and a third at a place called
ing who ffiould be foremoft in extolling the virtues of Cajlor; in all which Otho had the advantage. But
the new emperor, and depreffing the character of him thefe fucceffes were but of fhort-lived continuance 5 for
they had fo unjuftly deftroyed. Each laboured to ex- Valens and Cecina, who had hitherto afted feparately,
joining
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alfo
ordered
150
of
thofe
who were moft guilty to be Rome
ioine. ioining tlieir forces, and reinforcing their armies with
put
to
death.
|"
frefh fupplies, refolved to come to a general engageAs he approached towards Rome, he paffed through
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fto de- ment. Otho, who by this time had joined his army the towns with all imaginable fplendour j his paffage by
at
a
little
village
called
Bedriacum,
finding
the
enemy,
ed at
water was in painted galleys, adorned with garlands of
iticum. notwithftanding their late Ioffes, inclined to come to a flowers, and profufely furnilhed with the greatett delibattle, refolved to call a council of war to determine
In his journey there was neither order nor difupon the proper meafufeS to be taken. His generals cacies.
tvere of opinion to protraft the war: but others, whofe cipline among his foldiers •, they plundered wherever
inexperience had given them confidence, declared, that they came with impunity 3 and he feemed no way difnothing but a battle could relieve the miferies of the pleafed with the lieentioufnefs of their behaviour.
Upon his arrival at Rome, he entered the city, not
ftate ; protefting, that Fortune, and all the gods, with
as
a
place he came to govern with juftice, but as a town
the divinity of the emperor himfelf, favoured the de{jcrn, and would undoubtedly proffer the enterprife. that became his own by the laws of conqueft. He
marched through the ftreets mounted on horfebaek, all
In this advice Otho acrjuiefced : he had been for feme
time fo uneafy under the war, that he feemed willing in armour ; the fenate and people going before him, as
to exchange fufpenfe for danger. However, he was fo if the captives of his late vi&ory. He the next day
furrounded with flatterers, that he was prohibited from made the fenate a fpeech, in which he magnified his
being perfonally prefent in the engagement, but pre- oivn a&ions, and promifed them extraordinary advanvailed upon to referve himfelf for the rottune of the tages from his adminiftration. He then har uigued the
empire, and wait the event at Brixellura. The affairs people, who, being now long accuftomed to flatter all
authority, highly applauded and bleffed their new
of both armies being thus adjufted, they came to ait en- in
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gagement at Bedriacum 5 where, in the beginning, emperor.
In
the
mean
time,
his
foldiers
being
permitted
to
faHis
fliame.
thole
on
the
tide
ot
Wtno
leenieu
10
nave
uic
,
.
.
.
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ful
glutthofe on the fide of Otho feemed to have the advantage.
. .i _ r 1 • .
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— ful elutAt length, the fuperior difcipline of the legions of Vi- Hate themfelves m the debauchenes of the citj grew 1" | ^
tellius turned the fcale of vidory. Otbo’s army fled in totally unfit for war. The principal affairs the llateotl,et ,ica>
great confufion towards Bedriacum, being purfued with were managed by the loweit wretches. Vitellius, more
abandoned than they, gave himfelf up to all kinds of
daughter all the way.
34* a miferable
luxury and profufenefs 3 but gluttony was his favouriteIn
the
mean
time,
Otho
waited
for
the
neWs
of
the
fpairs,
Id kill* battle with great impatience, and feemed to tax his mef- vice, fo that he brought himfelf to a habit of vomitnfelf. fengers with delay. The firft account of his defeat was ing, in order to renew his meals at pleafure. His enbrought him by a common foldier, who had efeaped tertainments, though feldom at h'is own coll, were profrom the field of battle. However, Otho, who was fiill digioufly expenfive 3 he frequently invited himfelf to
furrounded by flatterers, was defired to give no credit the tables of his fubjefls, breakfafting with one, dining
to a bafe fugitive, who was guilty of faliehood only with another, and flipping with a third, all in the fame
to cover his own cowardice. I he foldier, however, Hill day. The moft memorable of thefe entertainments
perfifted in the veracity of his report ; and, finding was that made for him by his brother on his arrival at
none inclined to believe him, immediately fell upon his Rome. In this were ferved up 2000 feveral difties of
fword, and expired at the emperor’s feet. Otho was fifti, and 7000 of fowl, of the moft valuable kinds.
fo much ftruck with the death of this man, that he But in one particular difh he feemed to have outdone
cried out, that he would caufe the ruin of no more all the former profufion of the moft luxurious Romans.
fuch valiant and worthy foldiers, but would end the This difh, which was of fuch magnitude as to be Called
conteft the ftiortefl way ; and therefore having exhorted the /hield of Minerva, was filled with an olio made from
his followers to fubmit to Vitellius, he put an end to his the founds of the fifti called fcarri, the brains of jii.eafants and woodcocks, the tongues of the moft: coftly
own life.
It was no fooner known that Otho had killed him- birds, and the fpawn of lampreys brought from the Casfelf, than all the foldiers repaired to Virgmius, the com- pian fea. In order to cook this difli properly, a furmander of the German legions, earneftly intreating him nace was built in the fields, as it was too large for any
to take upon him the reins of government j or at lead, kitchen to contain it.
In this manner did Vitellius proceed 3 fo that Jointreating his mediation with the generals of Vitellius
in their favour. Upon his declining their requeft, Ru- fephus tells us, if he hfld reigned long, the whole empire
brics Galius, a perfon of confiderable note, undertook would not have been fufficient to have maintained his
their embaffy to the generals of the conquering army 3 gluttony. All the attendants of his court fought to
and foon after obtained a pardon for all the adherents of raife themfelves not by their virtues and abilities, but
the fumptuoufnefs of their entertainments. This proI 3*5 Otho.
•Vitellius was immediately after declared emperor by digality produced its attendant, want} and that, in turn,
itdlius
I eelared the fenate 3 and received the marks of diftin&ion which gave rife to cruelty.
Thofe who had formerly been his affociates were
were now accuftomed to follow the appointment of the
now
deftroyed without mercy. Going to vifit one of
ftrongeft fide. At the fame time, Italy was feverely
diftreffed by the foldiers, who committed fuch outrages them in a violent fever, he mingled poifon with his
as exceeded all the oppreflions of the moft calamitous water, and delivered it to him with his own hands. He
war. Vitellius, who was yet in Gaul, refolved, before never pardoned thofe money-lenders who came to dehe fet out for Rome, to piinifti the praetorian cohorts, mand payment of his former debts. One of the numwho had been the inftruments of all the late difturbances ber coming to falutebim, he immediately ordered him
in the ftate. He therefore caufed them to be difarmed, to be carried off to execution } but ihortly after comback, when all bis attendimd deprived of the name and honour of foldiers. He manding him to be brought
Dd
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Rome, ants thouglit it was to pardon the unhappy creditor, one of his generals, fhould, with the greateft part of his Rome,
'5" v“ 1 Vitellius gave them foon to underhand that it was mere- legions, enter Italy,} while Vefpafian himfelf fhould levy
ly to have the pleafure of feeding his eyes with his tor- forces in all parts of the eaft, in order to reinforce them
ments. Having condemned another to death, he exe- in cafe of neceflity.
During thefe preparations, Vitellius, though buried in
cuted his two fons with him, only for their preluming
to intercede for their father. A Roman knight being floth and luxury, was refolved to make an effort to dedragged away to execution, and crying out that he had fend the empire } wherefore his chief commanders, Vamade the emperor his heir, Vitellius demanded to fee lens and Cecina, were ordered to make all poffible prethe will, where finding himfelf joint heir with another, parations to refill the invaders. The firft army that
he ordered both to be executed, that he might enjoy entered Italy with an hoftile intention was under the
command of Antonius Primus, who was met by Cethe legacy without a partner.
By the continuance of fuch vices and cruelties as cina near Cremona. A battle was expefted to enfue }
thefe he became odious to all mankind, and the aftro- but a negociation taking place, Cecina was prevailed
logers began to prognofticate his ruin. A writing was upon to change fides, and declare for Vefpafian. His
fet up in the forum to this effeft j “ We, in the name army, however, quickly repented of what they had done}
.
of the ancient Chaldeans, give Vitellius warning to de- and imprifoning their general, attacked Antonius, though
part this life by the kalends of October.” Vitellius, without a leader. The engagement continued during
on his part, received this information with terror, and the whole night : in the morning, after a fhort repaft, defeated,
ordered all, the aftrologers to be banifhed from Rome. both armies engaged a fecond time } when the foldiers
An old woman having foretold, that if he furvived his of Antonius faluting the riling fun, according to cuftom,
mother, he fhould reign many years in happinefs and the Vitellians fuppofing that they had received new refecurity, this gave him a defire of putting her to inforcements, betook therafelves to flight, with the lofs
death ; which he did, by refufing her fuftenance, un- of 30,000 men. Shortly after, freeing their general
der the pretence of its being prejudicial to her health. Cecina from prifon, they prevailed upon him to interBut he loon faw the futility of relying upon fuch vain cede with the conquerors for pardon } which they obprognoflications 5 for his foldiers, by their cruelty and tained, though not without the moft horrid barbarities
rapine, having become infupportable to the inhabitants committed upon Cremona, the city t© which they had
of Rome, the legions of the Eall, who had at firft ac- retired for fhelter.
When Vitellius was informed of the defeat of his
quiefeed in his dominion, began to revolt, and fhortly
army,
his former infolence was converted into an extreme
^ after unauimoully refolved to make Vefpafian emperor.
Vefpalian
Vefpafian, who was appointed commander againft the of timidity and irrefolution. At length he commanded
jirodaimed rebellious Jews, had reduced moft of their country, ex- Julius Prifcus and Alphenus Varus, with fome forces
wnperor. CCpt Jerufalem, to fubjedtion. The death of Nero, how- that were in readinefs, to guard the pafles of the Apenever, had at firlt interrupted the progrefs of his arms, nines, to prevent the enemy’s march to Rome } refervand the fucceffion of Galba gave a temporary check to ing the principal body of his army to fecure the city,
his conquefts, as he was obliged to fend his fon Titus to under the command of his brother Lucius. But being
Rome, to receive that emperor’s commands. Titus, perfuaded to repair to his army in perfon, his prefence
however, was fo long detained by contrary winds, that only ferved to increafe the contempt of his foldiers. He
he received news of Galba’s death before he fet fail. there appeared irrefolute, and ftill luxurious, without
He then refolvtd to continue neuter during the civil counfel or conduct, ignorant of war, and demanding
wars between Otho and Vitellius ■, and when the latter from others thofe inftruftions which it was his duty to
prevailed, he gave him his homage with relu&ance. give. After a fhort continuance in the camp, and unBut being defirous of acquiring reputation, though he derftanding the revolt of his fleet, he returned once more
difliked the government, he determined to lay fiege to to Rome : but every day only ferved to render his afJerufalem, and a&ually made preparations for that great fairs ftill more defperate } till at laft he made offers to
undertaking, when he was given to underfland that Vi- Vefpafian of refigning the empire, provided his life were
tellius was detefted by all ranks in the empire. Thefe granted, and a fufficient revenue for his fupport. In
murmurings increafed every day, while Vefpafian fecret- order to enforce his requeft, he iflired from his palace in
ly endeavoured to advance the difeontents of the army. deep mourning, with all his domeftics weeping round
By thefe means they began at length to fix their eyes him. He then went to ofter the fword of juftice to Ceupon him as the perfon the moft capable and willing, to cilius, the conful } which he refufing, the abjedt empeterminate the miferies of his country, and put a period ror prepared to lay down the enfigns of the empire in
to the injuries it fuffered. Not only the legions under the temple of Concord. But being interrupted by
his command, but thofe in Msefia and Pannonia, came fome, who cried out, That he himfelf was Concord,to the fame refolution, fo that they declared themfelves he refolved, upon fo weak an encouragement, ftill to
for Vefpafian. He was alfo without his own confent maintain his power, and immediately prepared for his
proclaimed emperor at Alexandria, the army there con- defence.
During this fludluation of counfels, one Sabinus, who
firming it with extraordinary applaufe, and paying their
accuftomed homage. Still, however, Vefpafian feemed had advifed Vitellius to refign, perceiving his defperate
to decline the honour done him ^ till at length his .fol- fituation, refolved, by a bold ftep, to oblige Vefpafian, ^
diers compelled him, with their threats of immediate and accordingly feized upon the Capitol. But he wasTheCapideath, to accept a title, which, in all probability, he wifh- premature in his attempt} for the foldiers of Vitellius tol burnt
attacked him with great fury, and, prevailing by their
cd to enjoy. He now, therefore, called a council of numbers, foon laid that beautiful building in allies.
war: where it was refolved, that his fon Titus fhould
carry on the war againft the Jews j and that Mutianus, During this dreadful conflagration, Vitellius was feafting
l
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through the ftreets with an hook, they threw it, with
f
,lome. in? in tlie palace of Tiberius, and beholding all the all poflible ignominy, into the river Tiber. Such was
' horrors of the aflault with great fatisfaftion. babinus the miferable end of this emperor, in the 57th year of
was taken prifoner, and (hortly after executed by the his age, after a ftiort reign of eight months And five
emperor’s command. Young Domitian, his nephew,
days.
.
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■who was afterwards emperor, efcaped by flight, in the
Vitellius being dead, the conquering army purlued Dreadiul
habit of a prieft ; and all the reft who furvived the fire their enemies throughout the city, while neither houfes rrue^tie^
were put to the fword.
'
<
temples afforded refuge to the fugitives.
by the foiBut this fuccefs ferved little to improve the aftairs ot nor
ftreets
and
public
places
were
all
ftrewed
with
dead,
t|jerc,
Vitellius. He vainly fent meffenger after meffenger to
each man lying flain where it was his misfortune to be
bring Vefpafian’s general, Antonius, to_ a compofition. overtaken by his unmerciful purfuers. But not only
This commander gave no anfwer to his requefts, but the enemy fuffered in this manner, but many of the citiftill continued his march towards Rome. Being arri- zens, who were obnoxious to the foldiers, were dragged
w
ved before the walls of the city, the forces of Vitellius from their houfes, and killed without any form of trial.
were refolved upon defending it to the utmoft extremi- The heat of their refentment being fomewhat abated,
1
Yeadful ty. It was attacked on three fides with the utmoft
tuation of fui-y; while the army within, Tallying upon the befie- they next began to feek for plunder; and under pretence
of
fearching
for
the
enemy,
left
no
place
without
ome.
perSj defended it with equal obftinacy. The battle laftmarks of their rage or rapacity. Befides the foldiers,
ed a whole day, till at laft the belieged were driven in- the lower rabble joined in thefe deteftable outrages 5
to the city, and a dreadful flaughter made of them in all fome flaves came and difcovered the riches of their mafthe ftreets, which they vainly attempted to defend. In ters } fome were detedled by their neareft iriends j the
the mean time, the citizens ftood by, looking on as whole city was filled with outcry and lamentation , inboth fides fought *, and, as if they had been in a theatre, fomuch, that the former ravages of Otho and Vitellius
clapped their hands-, at one time encouraging one parwere now confidered as flight evils in companion.
ty and again the other. As either turned their backs,
Upon the arrival of Mutianus, general to Vefpafian,
the citizens would then fall upon them in their places thefe {laughters ceafed, and the ftate began^ to aflume 332
of refuge, and fo kill and plunder them without mercy. the appearance of former tranquillity. Vefpafian was ' efpafian
But what was ftill more remarkable, during thefe
dreadful {laughters both within and without the city, declared emperor by the unanimous confent both of the
fenate and the army, and dignified with all thofe titles,
the people would not be prevented from celebrating which now followed rather the power than the merit of Romei
one of their riotous feafts, called the Saturnalia; {o
who were appointed to govern. Meffengers were!
that at one time might have been feen a ftrange mix- thofe
difpatched to him into Egypt, defiring his return, and
ture of mirth and mifery, of cruelty and lewdnefs-, in teftifying the utmoft defire for his government. Howone place, buryings and {laughters j in another, drunkennefs and feafting -, in a word, all the horrors of a ci- ever, the winter being dangerous for failing, he deferred
vil war, and all the licentioufnefs of the moft abandoned his voyage to a more convenient feafon. Perhaps, alfo,
the diffenfions in other parts of the empire retarded his
. 5
fecurity !
During this complicated fcene of mifery, V iteluus re- return to Rome 5 for one Claudius Civilis, in Lower ^evoit' 0f
tired privately to his wife’s houfe, upon Mount Aven- Germany, excited his countrymen to revolt, and de- Claudius
tine, defigning that night to fly to the army command- ftroyed the Roman garrifons, which were placed in dif- Civilis.
ed by his brother at Tarracina. But, quite incapable, ferent parts of that province. But, to give his rebellion
through fear, of forming any refolution, he changed his an air of juftice, he caufed his army to fwear allegiance
Vefpafian, until he found himfelf in a condition to
mind, and returned again to his palace, no^y void and to
throw off the malk. When he thought himfelf fuffidefolate all his {laves forfaking him in bis diftrefs, and
purpofely avoiding bis prefence. ihere, after wander- ciently powerful, he difclaimed all fubmiflion to the Roing for fome time quite difconfolate, and fearing the man government -, and having overcome one or two of
face of every creature he met, he hid himfelf in an ob- the lieutenants of the empire, and being joined by fuch
fcure corner, from whence he wTas foon taken by a party of the Romans as refufed obedience to the new emperor,
of the conquering foldiers. Still, however, willing to he boldly advanced to give Cerealis, Vefpafian’s genera!,
add a few hours more to his miferable life, he begged battle. In the beginning of this engagement, he feemto be kept in prifon till the arrival of Vefpafian at Rome, ed fuccefsful, breaking the Roman legions,^ and putpretending that he had fecrets of importance to difcover. ting their cavalry to flight. But at length Cerealis by
But his entreaties were vain : the foldiers binding his his conduft turned the fate of the day, and not only
hands behind him, and throwing an halter round his routed the enemy, but took and deftroyed their camp.
neck, led him along, half naked, into the public forum, This engagement, however, was not decifive -, feveral
upbraiding him, as they proceeded, with all thofe bitter others enfued with doubtful fuccefs. An accommodareproaches their malice could fuggeft, or his own cruel- tion at length took place. Civilis obtained peace for
ties deferve. They alfo tied his hair backwards, as was his countrymen, and pardon for himfelf; for the Roman
ufual with the moft infamous malefactors, andjield the empire was, at this time, fo torn by its own divifions,
point of a fword under his chin, to prevent his hiding that the barbarous nations around made incurfions with
his face from the public. Some caft dirt and filth upon impunity, and were fure of obtaining peace whenever
_
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him as he pafled, others {truck him with their hands; they thought proper to demand it. .
During
the
time
of
thefe
commotions
in
Germany,‘irruption
fome ridiculed the defeats of his perfon, his red
the Sar
face, and the enormous greatnefs of his belly. At length, the Sarmatians, a barbarous nation in the north-eaft of of
matl ns
* "
being come to the place rtf punifhment, they killed him the empire, fuddenly paffed the river Ifer, and marched
into
the
Roman
dominions
with
fuch
celerity
and
fury,
with many blows) and then dragging the dead body
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as to deftroy fevt?ral garrifcns, and Rn army under tfre
command of Fonteius Agrippa. i’hey were driven bac k
by Rubrius GaUus, Vefpaiian’s lieutenant, into their native forefts •, where feveral attempts were wade to confine them by garrifons and forts, placed along the confines of their country. Rut thefe hardy nations, having
once found the way into the empire, never a/ter defifted
from invading it upon every opportunity, till at length
they overran and deftroyed it entirely.
Vefpafian continued fame months at Alexandria in
Egypt, where it is faid he cured a blind and a lame man
by touching them. Before hefet out for Rome, he gave
his fon Titus the command of the army which was to
•Titus fent lay liege to Jerufaletn} while he hiipfelf went forvyard,
agamft Je- and was met many miles from Rome by all the fenate,
and near half the inhabitants, who g^ve the lincereft
teftimonies of their joy, in having an emperor of fuch
great and experienced virtues. Nor did he in the leaft
<lifappoint their expeftations ; being equally afliduous in
'rewarding merit, and pardoning his adverfaries j in reforming the manners of the citizens, and fetting them
the belt example in his own.
In the mean time, Titus carried on the war again!!
the Jews with vigour, which ended in the terrible deflru&ion of the city, mentioned under the article Jews.
After which his foldiers would have crowned Titus as
conqueror; but he refufed the honour, alleging that he
■was only an inftrument in the hand of Heaven, that
manifeftly declared its wrath again!! the Jews. At
Rome, however, all mouths were filled with the praifes
of the conqueror, who had not only fhowed himfelf an
excellent general, but a courageous combatant : his return, therefore, in triumph, which he did with his father, was marked with all the magnificence and joy that
was in the power of men to expiefs. All things that
■were efteemed valuable or beautiful among men were
brought to adorn this great occafion. Among the rich
fpoils were expofed vaft quantities of gold taken out of
the temple ; but the book of their law was not the
lea!! remarkable among!! tile magnificent profufion. A
triumphal arch was eredled upon this occafion, on which
were deferibed all the vi6!ories of Titus over the Jews,
which remains alraoft entire to this very day. Vefpar
fian likewife built a temple to Peace, wherein were de-r
pofited mo!! of the Jewilh fpoils ; and having now calnv
ed all the commotions in every part of the empire, he
!hut up the temple of Janus, which had been open about
, five or fix years.
Various
Vefpafian having thus given fecurity and pepce to the
abufesre- empire, refolved to eorrec! numberlefs abufes which had
formed by grown up under the tyranny of his predeceffors. To
Vefpafian. efFe& this with greater eafe, he joined Titus with him
in the confulfiiip and tribunitial power, and in fome meafiire admitted him a partner in all the Jiigheft offices of
the Rate. He began with reftraining the licentioufnef$
of the army, and forcing them back, to their prifline
difeipline. He abridged the proeeffes that had been
carried to an unreafonable length in the courts of juftice.
He took care to rebuild fuch parts of the city as had
fuffered in the late commotions j particularly the Capitol, which had been lately burnt j and which he now
reftored to more than former magnificence. He likewife built a famous amphitheatre, the ruins of which are
Jo this day an evidence of its ancient grandeur. The
•iher ruinous cities of the empire alfo fliared hi? pater5
Rojie
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rial care *, lie improved fuch as were declining, adorned
Others, and built many anew. In fuch a£is as thefe he
palled a long reign of clemency and moderation t io that
it is faid, no man fuffered by an unjull or a fevere decree during his adminiftration.
33Julius Sabinus feems to be the only perfon who was Adventure;,
treated with greater rigour than was ufual with this ermanfi <leatl>
peror. Sabinus was commander of a fmall army in
^
Gaul, and had declared himfelf emperor upon tfie death
of Vitellius. But his army was fltortly after overcome
by Vefpafian’s general, and he himfelf compelled to
feek fafcty by flight. He wandered for fome time
through the Roman provinces, without being difeovered:
but finding the purfuit every day become clofer, he was
obliged to hide himfelf in a cave; and in it he remained
concealed for no lefs than nine years, attended all the
time by his faithful wife Empona, who provided provifions for him by day, and repaired to him by night.
She was at la!! difeovered in the performance of this
pjous office, and Sabinus was taken prifoner and carried
to Rome. Great intereeffion was made to the emperor
in his behalf: Empona herfelf appearing with her two
children, and imploring her bufband’s pardon. But
neither her tears nor intreaties could prevail; Sabinus
had been too dangerous a rival for mercy j fo that,
though !he and her children were fpared, her huihand
fuffered by the executioner.
t',S
But this feems to be the only iiiftance in which he re- Clemency
fented pal! offences. He caufed the daughter of Vitel- an<l g0^
lius, his avowed enemy, to be married into a noble fa-^^
mjly, and fie himfelf provided her a fuitable fortune. ror.
One of Nero’s fervants coming to beg for pardon for
having once rudely thru!! him out of the palace, and infulted him when in office, Vefpafian only took his re,venge by ferving him juft in the fame manner. When
any plots or confpiracies were formed again!! him, he
difdained tp punifh the guilty, faying, That they deferved rather his contempt for their ignorance, than his
refentment •, as they feemed to envy him a dignity of
which he daily experienced the uneafinefs. His libera?
lity towards the encouragement of arts and learning,
was not lefs than his clemency. He fettled a confiant
falary of 100,OOP fefterces upon the teachers of rhetor
rie. He was particularly favourable to Jofephus, the
Jeyifh hiftorian. Quintilian tfie orator, and Pliny the
naturalift, flourifhed in his reign, and were liighly efteemed by him. He w'as no lefs an encourager of all other
excellencies in art*, and invited the greateft mailers and
artificers from all parts of the world, making them confiderable prefents, as lie found occafion.
Yet all his numerous afts of generofity and magnifU
cence could not preferve his charafler from the impu-,
tation of rapacity and avarice. He revived many obfolete methods of taxation j and even bought and fold
commodities himfelf, in order to increafe his fortune.
He is charged with advancing the moft avaricious governors to the provinces, in order to ftiare their plunder
on their return to Rome. He defeended to fome very
upufual and diflionqurable impofts, even to the laying
a tax upon urine. When his fon Titus remonftrated
again!! the meannefs of fuch a tax, Vefpafian taking 3
piece of money, demanded if the fmell offended himj
and then added, that this very money was produced by
urine. But in excufe for this, we muft obferve, that
the exchequer, when Vefpafian came to the throne,
was
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the former minifters of his pkafures, and forebore to ^
was
fo
much
exhaufted,
that
he
informed
the
fenate
ome
countenance the companions of his loofer recreations,
that it would require a fupply of three hundred mil- though he had formerly taken great pains in the (eleclions (of our money) to re-eltablifli the commonwealth. tion. This moderation, added to his juftice and geneThis neceflity muft naturally produce more numerous rofity, procured him the love of all good men, and the
and heavy taxations than the empire had hitherto expe- appellation of the de/ig/it of mankind, which all his acrienced : but while the provinces were thus obliged to tions feemed calculated to enfure. As he came to the
contribute to the fupport of his power, he took every throne with all the advantages of Ms father’s popularity,
precaution to provide for their fafety j fo that we find he was refolved to ufe every method to increafe it. He
but two infurreftions in this reign.—In the fourth year therefore took particular care to punifh all informers,
of his reign, Antiochus king of Comagena, holding a falfe witneffes, and promoters of dilfenfipn, condemning
private correfpondence with the Parthians, the declared them to be feourged in the moft public ftreets, next to
enemies of Rome, was taken prifoner in Cilicia by
Pyrrhus the governor, and fent bound to Rome. Rut be dragged through the theatre, and then to be baniflito the uninhabited parts of the empire, and fold as
Vefpafian generoufly prevented all ill treatment, by ed
flaves. His courtefy and readinefs to do good have been
riving him a refidence at Lacedaemon, and allowing celebrated even by Chriftian writers} his principal rule
him a revenue fuitable to his dignity. About the fame being, never to fend any petitioner diffatisfied away.
time alfo, the Alani, a barbarous, people inhabiting One night, recollecting that he had done nothing benealong the river Tanais, abandoned their barren wilds, ficial to mankind the day preceding, he cried out among
and invaded the kingdom of Media. From thence paf- his friends, “ I have loft a day.” A fentence too refing into Armenia, after great ravages, they overthrew markable not to be univerfally known.
34i
Tiridates, the king of that country, with prodigious
In
this
reign,
an
eruption
of
Mount
Vefuvius
did
A
dreaddaughter. Titus was at length fent to chatbfe their con fider able damage, overwhelming many towns, andfuUrup-^
infolence •, but the barbarians retired at the approach of fending its aflies into countries more than 100 miles
the Roman army, loaded with plunder, being compel- diftant. Upon this memorable occafion, Pliny the naled to wait a more favourable opportunity of renewing turalift loft his life •, for, being impelled by too eager a
their irruptions. Thefe incurfions, however, were but curiofity to obferve the eruption, he was fu(located in
a tranfient ftorm, the effe6ls of which were h.on rethe flames*. There happened alfo about this time a * See (*/«»
paired by the emperor’s moderation and auiduity. v\ e fire at Rome, which continued three days and nights
are told, that he now formed and eftablilhed a thoufand fucceflively, which was followed by a plague, in which
nations,’ which had fcarcely before amounted to 200.
10,000 men were buried in a day. I he emperor, howNo provinces in the empire lay out of his view and ever, did all that lay in his power to repair the damage
prote&ion. He had, during his whole reign, a parti- fuftained bv the public ; and, with refped to the city,
cular regard to Britain *, his generals, Petilius Cerealis, declared that he would take the cvhole lofs of it upon 34*
and Julius Frontinus, brought the greateft part of the himfelf. Thefe difafters were in fome meafure counter-Agricola
ifland into fubjeaion ; and Agricola, who iucceeded balanced by the fucceffes in Britain, under Agricols. jwihzes
foon after, completed what they had begun. See Eng- This excellent general having been fent into that eount0ns>
' 339 L
try towards the latter end of Vefpafian’s reign, (bowed
!eath
of
.camui
In this manner, having reigned 10 years, loved by
lefpafian. ]j{s fubjefts, and deferving their affection, he was fur- himfelf equally expert in quelling the refratfory, and
civilizing thofe who had formerly fubmitted to the Roprifed by an indifpofition at Campania, which he. at man power. The Ordovices, or inhabitants of North
once declared would be fatal, crying out, in the fpirit Wales, were the firft that were fubdued. He then made
of Paganifm, “ Methinks I am going to be a god.” a defeent upon Mona, or the iftand of Anglefea •,
Removing from thence to the city, and afterwards to a which furrendered at diferetion. Having thus rendered
country-feat near Reate, he was there taken with a dux, himfelf mafter of the whole country, he took every me■which'brought him to the laft extremity. However,
to reftore dilcipline to his own army, and to introperceiving his end approach, and juft going to expire, thod
duce fome (hare of politenefs among thole whom he
he cried out, that an emperor ought to die (landing •, had conquered. He exhorted them, both by advice
wherefore, railing himfelf upon his feet, he expired in
and example, to build temples, theatres, and (lately
the hands of thofe that fuflained him.
#
houfes. He caufed the fons of their nobility to be in~
'tusfucTitus being joyfully received as emperor, notwitb- ftruded in the liberal arts*, he had them taught the
Beds to the ftand;ng a flight oppofition from his brother Dormtian,
apfr* who maintained that he himfelf was appointed, and that Latin language, and induced them to imitate the Roman modes of drefting and living. Thus, by degrees,
Thus had falfified the will, began his reign with every this barbarous people began to affume the luxurious
virtue that became an emperor and a man. ^During the manners of the conquerors, and in time even outdid
life of his father there had been many imputations them in all the refinements of fenfual pleafure. For the
againft him 5 but upon his exaltation to the throne he fuccefs in Britain, Titus was faluted emperor the 15th
feemed entirely to take leave of his former vices, and time *, but he did not long furvive his honours, being
became an example of the greateft moderation and hu- feized with a violent fever at a little diftance from 343
manity. He had long loved Berenice, After to Agrip- Rome. Perceiving his death to approach, he declared, Titus dies,
pa king of Judea, a woman of the greateft beauty and that during the whole courfe of his life he knew but of
allurements. But knowing that the connexion with
one aaion which he repented of; but that aaion he did
her was entirely difagreeable to the people of Rome, not
think proper to exprefs. Shortly after, he died (not
he fent her away, notwithftanding their mutual paftion without fufpicioh of treachery from his brother Domiand the many arts (he ufed to induce him to change his
yeaiL
refolutiops. He next difcarded all thofe who had been tian, who had long wiftied t© goveito) in the
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of his age, having reigned two years two months and was brought to Domitian, he received it with a feeming Romp,
twenty days.
pleafure, but real uneafinefs. He thought Agricola’s '~Va>
344
The love which all ranks of people bore to Titus, fa- rifing reputation a reproach upon his own inactivity j
Succeeded
by Domi- cilitated the eleftion of his brother Domitian, notwith- and, inftead of attempting to emulate, he refolved to
tian.
ftanding the ill opinion many had already conceived of fupprefs the merit of his fervices. He ordered him,
him. His ambition was already but too well known, therefore, the external marks of his approbation, and
and his pride foon appeared upon his coming to the took care that triumphant ornaments, ftatues, and other
throne; having been heard to declare, that he had honours, ftiould be decreed him $ but at the fame time
given the empire to his father and brother, and now he removed him from his command, under a pretence of
received it again as his due.
appointing him to the government of Syria. By thefe
The beginning of his reign was univerfally accept- means, Agricola furrendered up his government to Sa«
able to the people, as he appeared equally remarkable luftius J^ucullus, but foon found that Syria was otherfor his clemency, liberality, and juftice. He carried wife difpofed of. Upon his return to Rome, which was
his abhorrence of cruelty fo far, as at one time to for- privately and by night, he was coolly received by the
bid the facrificing of oxen. His liberality was fuch, emperor j and dying Tome time after in retirement, it
that he would not accept of the legacies that were left was fuppofed by fome that his end was haftened by Dohim by fuch as had children of their own. His juftice mitian’s direction.
^
was fych, that he would lit whole days and reverfe the
Domitian foon after found the Want of fo experienced Many bar.
partial fentences of the ordinary judges. He appeared a commander in the many irruptions of the barbarousb.arou,s "p*
very careful and liberal in repairing the libraries which nations that furrounded the empire. The Sarmatians^^'
had been burnt, and recovering copies of fuch books as in Europe, joined with thofe in Afia, made a formi-empire,"
had been loft, fending on purpofe to Alexandria to dable invafion 5 at once deftroying a whole legion, and
tranfcribe them. But he foon began to Ihow the natu- a general of the Romans. The Dacians, under the
ral deformity of his mind. Inftead of cultivating lite- condudl of Decebalus their king, made an irruption,
rature, as his father and brother had done, he neglected and overthrew the Romans in feveral engagements.
all kinds of ftudy, addicting himfelf wholly to the Loffes were followed by lofies, fo that every feafon bemeaner purfuits, particularly archery and gaming. No came memorable for fome remarkable overthrow. At
emperor before him entertained the people with fuch laft, however, the ft ate making a vigorous exertion of
various and expenfive (hows. During thefe diverfions its internal power, the barbarians were repelled, partly
he diftributed great rewards •, fitting as prefident him- by force and partly by the afliftance of money, which
felf, adorned with a purple robe and crown, with the only ferved to enable them to make future invafions to
priefts of Jupiter and the college of Flavian priefts about greater advantage. But in whatever manner the enemy
him. The meannefs of his occupations in folitude were might have been repelled, Domitian was refolved not
a juft contrail to his exhibitions in public oftentation. to lofe the honour of a triumph. He returned in great
He ufually fpent his hours of retirement in catching fplendour to Rome ; and not contented with thus triflies, and flicking them through with a bodkin *, fo that umphing twice without a vidlory, he refolved to take
one of his fervants being alked if the emperor was alone, the furname of Gertnanicus, for his conqueft over a peohe anfwered, that he had not fo much as a fly to bear ple with whom he never contended.
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His enor- him company. His vices feemed every day to increafe
In proportion as the ridicule increafed againft him,
mous vices. with the duration of his reign $ and as he thus became his pride feemed every day to demand greater homage.
more odious to his people, all their murmurs only fer- He would permit his ftatues to be made only of gold
ved to add ftrength to his fufpicions, and malice to his and filver j affumed to himfelf divirie honours ; and orcruelty. His ungrateful treatment of Agricola Teemed dered that all men (hould treat him with the fame apthe firft fymptom of his natural malevolence. Domitian pellations which they gave to the divinity. His cruelty
was always particularly fond of obtaining a military re- was not behind his arrogance $ he caufed numbers of
putation, and therefore jealous of it in others. He had the moft illuftrious fenators and others to be put to
marched fome time before into Gaul, upon a pretend- death upon the moft trifling pretences. Saluftius Lued expedition againft the Catti, a people of Germany j cullus, his lieutenant in Britain, was deftroyed only for
and, without ever feeing the enemy, refolved to have having given his own name to a new fort of lances of
the honour of a triumph upon his return to Rome. For his own invention. Junius Rufticus died for publifhing
that purpofe he purchafed a number of Haves, whom he a book, in which he commended Thrafea and Prifcus,
drefled in German habits ; and at the head of this mi- two philofophers who oppofed Vefpafian’s consing to the
ferable proceflion entered the city, amidft the apparent throne.
acclamations and concealed contempt of all his fubje£ls.
Such cruelties as thefe, that feem almoft without a
The fuccefles, therefore, of Agricola, in Britain afle6l- motive, may naturally be fuppofed to have produced re*
ed him with an extreme degree of envy. This admi- bellion. Lucius Atvtonius, governor in Upper Gerrable general, wbo is fcarce mentioned by any wri- many, knowing how much the emperor was detefted at
ter except Tacitus, purfued the advantages which he home, affumed the enfigns of imperial dignity. As he
had already obtained. He routed the Caledonians j was at the head of a formidable army, his fuccefs reovercame Galgacus, the Britifli chief, at tire head of mained long doubtful •, but a fudden overflowing of the
30,000 men ; and afterwards fending out a fleet to fcour Rhine dividing his army, he was fet upon at that junc* See Scot- the coaft, firft difcovered Great Britain to be an ifland *. ture by Normandus, the emperor’s general, aud totally
land.
He likewife difcovered and fubdued the Orkneys, and routed. The news of this vi£lcry, we are told, was
thus reduced the whole into a civilized province of the brought to Rome by fupernatural means, on the fame
Roman empire. When the account of thefe fuccelfes Ray that the battle was fought. Domitian’s feverity
was
Rome.
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him
j
and
he
generally
fecured their chains in his own Rome.was greatly increafed by this fuccefs, of fhort.durEition.
1
In order to difeover thofe who were accomplices with hands. His jealoufies increafed to that degree, that he
47 the adverfe party, he invented new tortures, fometimes ordered the gallery in which he walked to be fet round
]\T tr .us cutting off the hands, at other times thrufting fire in- with a pellucid ftone, which ferved as a mirror to refledt
era 4' of
the perfons of all fueh as approached him from behind.
th . »i;e- to the privities, of the people whom he fufpe&ed of be- Every omen and prodigy gave him frefti anxiety.
349
ing
his
enemies.
During
tbefe
cruelties,
he
aggravated
K
But
a
period
was
foon
to
be
put
to
this
monfter’s
A
conipitheir guilt by hypocrily, never pronouncing fentence
once
^j^Rtai^"
without a preamble full of gentlenefs and mercy. He cruelty. Among the number of thofe whom he at
■was particularly terrible to the fenate and nobility, the careffed and fufpetted, was his wife Domitia, whom^im>
whole body of whom he frequently threatened entirely he had taken from ALlius Lama, her former hufband.
to extirpate. At one time, he furrounded the fenate- This woman, however, was become obnoxious to him,
houfe with his troops, to the great confternation of the for having placed her affe&ions upon one Paris, a
fenators. At another, he refolved to amufe himfelf player j and he refolved to difpatch her, with feveral
with their terrors in a different manner. Having in- others that he either hated or fufpefted. It was the tyvited them to a public entertainment, he received them rant’s method to put down the names of all fuch as he
all very formally at the entrance of his palace, and con- intended to deftroy in his tablets, which he kept about
duced them into a fpaeious hall, hung round with black, him with great circumfpe&ion. Domitia, fortunately
and illuminated by a few melancholy lamps, that dif- happening to get a fight of them, was ftruck at finding
fufed light only fufficient to fhow the horrors of the her own name in the catalogue of thofe fated to deftrucplace. All around were to be feen nothing but coffins, tion. She (bowed the fatal lift to Norbanus and Pewith the names of each of the fenators written upon tronius, praefe&s of the praetorian bands, who found
them, together with other obje&s of terror, and inftru- themfelves fet down ; as likewife to Stephanus, the
ments of5execution. While the company beheld all comptroller of the houfehold, who came into the conthe preparations with filent agony, feveral men, having ' fpiracy with alacrity. Parthenius alfo, the chief chamtheir bodies blackened, each with a drawn fword in one berlain, was of the number. Thefe, after many conhand and a flaming torch in the other, entered the hall, fultations, determined on the firft opportunity to put
and danced round them. After fome time, when the their defign in execution and at length fixed on the
guelts expefted nothing lefs than inftant death, well 18th day of September for the completion of their atknowing Domitian’s capricious cruelty, the doors were tempt. Domitian, whole death was every day fore,
fet open, and one of the fervants came to inform them, told by the aftrologers, who, of confequence, muft at
that the emperor gave all the company leave to with- laft be right in their predi&ions, was in fome meafure'
apprehenfive of that day j and as he had been ever tidraw.
Thefe cruelties were rendered ft ill more odious by morous, fo he was now more particularly upon his
■*
his lull; and avarice. Frequently after prefiding at an guard. He had fome time before fecluded himfelf in
execution, he would retire with the lewdeft proftitutes, the moft fecret receffes of his palace ; and at midnight
and ufe the fame baths which they did. His avarice, was fo affrighted as to leap out of his bed, inquiring
which was the confequence of his profufion, knew no of his attendants what hour of the night it was. Upon
bounds. He feized upon the eftates of all againft whom their falfely affuring that it was an hour later than
he could find the fmalleft pretenfions •, the moft trifling that which he was taught to apprehend, quite tranfaCion or word againft the majefty of the prince was ported, as if all danger was pall, he prepared to go to
fufficient to ruin the poffeffor. 'He particularly exaCed the bath. Juft then, Parthenius his chamberlain came
large fums from the rich Jews*, who even then began to to inform him that Stephanus the comptroller of his
pra&ife the art of peculation, for which they are at houfehold defired to fpeak to him upon an affair of the
prefent fo remarkable. He was excited againft them, utmoft importance. The emperor having given orders
not only by avarice, but by jealoufy.. A prophecy that his attendants ffiould retire, Stephanus entered
had been long current in the eaft, that a perfon from -with his hand in a fcarf, which he had worn thus for
the line of David ffiould rule the world. Whereupon, fome days, the better to conceal a dagger, as none were
this fufpicious tyrant, willing to evade the predi&ion, permitted to approach the emperor except unarmed.—
commanded all the Jews of the lineage of David to be He began by giving information of a pretended confpidiligently fought out, and put to death. I wo Chrif- racy, and exhibited a paper in which the particulars
con
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tians, grandfons of St Jude the apoftle, of that line, Vvere fpecified. While Domitian was reading the
He isj mur-'
tents
with
an
eager
curiofity,
Stephanus
drew
his
dag-^J^
were brought before him j but finding them poor, and
no way ambitious of temporal power, hedifmiffed them, ger, and ftruck him in the groin. The wound not beconfidering them as objedts too mean for his jealoufy. ing mortal, Domitian caught hold of the affaffin, and
However, his perfecution of the Chriftians was more threw him upon the ground, calling out for affiftance.
fevere than that of any of his predeceffors. By his He demanded alfo his fword, that was ufually placed
letters and edidts they were baniffied in feveral parts of under his pillow ; and a boy who attended in the apartthe empire, and put to death with all the tortures of ment running to fetch it, found only the fcabbard, for
ingenious cruelty. The predidtions of Chaldeans and Parthenius had previoufty removed the blade. The
aftrologers alfo, concerning his death, gave him moft ftruggle with Stephanus ftill continued : Domitian ftill
violent apprehenfions, and kept him in the moft tor- kept him under, and at one time attempted to wreft the
menting difquietude. As he approached towards the dagger from his hand, at another to tear out his eyes
end of his reign, he would permit no criminal, or pri- with his fingers. But Parthenius, with his freedman,
foner to be brought into his prefence, till they were a gladiator, and two fubaltern officers, now coming in,
bound in fuch a manner as to be incapable of injuring ran all furioufly upon the emperor, and difpatched him
with
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one
of
his
fubje£ls,
had
found a large treafure, and Romr,
tloiw*. ■with many wounds. In the mean time, iome of the
officers of the guard being alarmed, came to his affift- wrote to the emperor how to difpofe of it, he received ■V-*'
ance, but too late to fave him j however, they flew Ste- for anfvver, that he might u/e it} but the finder ftill informing the emperor that it was a fortune too large for
phanas on the fpot*
When it was publicly known that Domitian was a private perfon, Nerva, admiring his honefty, wrote
{lain, the joy of the fenate was fo great, that being af- him word, that then he might abufe it.
A life of fuch generofity and mildnefs was not, howfembled with the utmoft halte, they began to load his
memory with every reproach. His ftatues were com- ever, without its enemies. Calpurnius Craffus, with
manded to be taken down y and a decree was made, fome others, formed a dangerous confpiraey to deftroy
that all his infcriptions ffiould be erafed, his name him *, but Nerva would ufe no feverity : he refted fa{truck out of the regifters of fame, and his funeral tisfied with banifhing thofe who were culpable, though
omitted. The people, who now took little part in the the fenate were for inffifting more rigorous puniihments.
affairs of government, looked on his death with indif- But the moft dangerous infurre&ion againft his interefts
ference } the foldiers alone, whom he had loaded with was from the praetorian bands ; who, headed by Caipafavours, and enriched by largeffes, fincerely regretted rius Olianus, infilled upon revenging the late emperor’s
their benefa&or. The fenate, therefore, refolved to death, whofe memory was ftill dear to them from his
provide a fucceffor before the army could have an op- frequent liberalities. Nerva, whofe kindnefs to good
portunity of taking an appointment upon themfelves : men rendered him ftill more obnoxious to the vicious,
and Cocceius Nerva was chofen to the empire the very did all in his power to flop the progrefs of this infurreftion 5 he prefented himfelf to the mutinous foldiers,
day on which the tyrant was {lain.
35*
Cocceius
Nerva was of an illuftrious family, as moft fay, by and, opening his bofom, defired them to ftrike there,
Nerva
rather than be guilty of fo much injuftice. The foldiers,
made em- birth a Spaniard, and above 65 years old when he was however, paid no regard to his remonftrances ; but,
called to the throne. He was, at that time, the moft
peror.
remarkable man in Rome, for his virtues, moderation, feizing upon Petronius and Parthenius, flew them in the
and refpeft to the laws ; and he owed his exaltation to moft ignominious manner. Not content with this, they
the blamelefs conduft of his former life. When the fe- even compelled the emperor to approve of their {'edinate went to pay him their fubmiffions, he received tion, and to make a fpeech to the people, in which he
them with his accuftomed humility ; while Arius An- thanked the cohorts for their fidelity. So difagreetonius, his moft intimate friend, having embraced him able a conftraint upon the emperor’s inclinations was,
with great familiarity, congratulated him on his accef- in the end, attended with the moft happy effedls, as it
fion to the empire : and indeed no emperor had ever caufed the adoption of Trajan to fucceed him in the ^
(hewn hhnfelf more worthy of the throne thari Nerva *, empire. Nerva perceived that in the prefent turbulent Adopts
u
his only fault being that he was too indulgent, and of- difpofition of the times, he flood in need of an affiftant Trajan
in the empire, who might lhare the fatigues of govern-|?,s lucce!'
ten
made
a
prey
by
his
infxdious
courtiers.
lor
His. 352
great
However, an excefs of indulgence and humanity ment, and contribute to keep the licentious in awe. For ’
clemency were faults that Rome could eafily pardon, after the this purpofe, fetting afide all his own relations, he fixend mode- cruelties of fuch an emperor as Domitian. Being long ed upon Ulpius Trajan, an utter ftranger to his family,
ration.
accuftomed to tyranny, they regarded Nerva’s gentle who was then governor in Upper Germany, to fucceed
reign with rapture, and even gave his imbecility the him. Having put his determination in execution, and
name of benevolence. Upon coming to the throne, he performed the accuftomed folemnities, he inftantly fent
folemnly fwore that no fenator of Rome ftiould be off ambaffadors to Cologne, where Trajan then refided,
put to death by his command, during his reign, though intreating his affiftance in puniftiing thofe from whom
they gave ever fo juft a caufe. He conferred great fa- he had received fuch an infult. The adoption of this
vours, and beftowed large gifts, upon his particular admirable man, proved fo great a curb to the licentifriends. His liberality was fo extenfive, that, upon his oufnefs of the foldiery, that they continued in perfeft
firft promotion to the empire, he was conftrained to fell obedience during the reft of this reign ; and Gafparius
his gold and filver plate, with his other rich moveables, being fent to him, was, by his command, either baniftrto enable him to continue his liberalities. He releafed ed or put to death.
The adopting Trajan was the laft public a& of;Deathe}'
the cities of the empire from many fevere impofitions,
Nerva.
In about three months after, having put him- Nerva.
which had been laid upon them by Vefpafian *, took off
a rigorous tribute, which had been laid upon carriages j felf in a violent paflion with one Regulus a fenator, he
and reftored thofe to their property who had been un- was feized with a fever, of which he (hortly after died,
after a fhort reign of one year four months and nine days.
juftly difpoffeffed by Domitian.
353
Makes feDuring his ffiort reign he made feveral good laws. He was the firft foreign emperor who reigned in Rome,
veral good He particularly prohibited the caftration of male chil- and juftly reputed a prince of great generofity and molaws.
dren •, which had been likewife condemned by his pre- deration. He is alfo celebrated for his wifdom, though
deceffor, but not wholly removed. He put all thofe with left reafon, the greateft inftance he gave of it, duHaves to death who had, during the laft reign, inform- ring his reign, being in the choice of his fucceffor.
Trajan’s family was originally from Italy, but he Gre^qu
ed againft their mafters. He permitted no ftatues to
himfelf
was born in Seville in Spain. He very early iities of
be ere&ed to honour him, and converted into money
accompanied
his father, who was a general of the Ro-Trajan,
fuch of Domitian’s as had been fpared by the fenate.
mans,
in
his
expeditions along the Euphrates and the
He fold many rich robes, and much of the fplendid
Rhine
*,
and
while
yet very young, acquired a confiderfurniture of the palace, and retrenched feveral unreafonable expences at court. At the fame time, he had fo able reputation for military accompliftiments- He
on
little regard for money, that when Herodes Atticusy inured his body to fatigue j he made long marches
foot
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foot j and laboured to acquire all that {kill in war which with the utmoft familiarity ; and fo little feared his Rome.
v ""
wasneceffary for a commander. When he was made ge- enemies, that he could fcarcely be induced to fuppofe
that
he
had
any.
357
neral of the army in Lower Germany, which was one of
It had been happy for this great prince’s memory, He perfethe moft confiderable employments in the empire, it
made no alteration in his manners or way of living; if he had fliown equal clemency to all his fubjedls j but, cutes the
and the commander was feen noway differing from the about the ninth year of his reign, he was perfuaded to Chnihans.
private tribune, except in his fuperior wifdom and vir- look upon the Chriftians with a fufpicious eye. The
tues. The great qualities of his mind were accompa- extreme veneration which he profeffed for the religion
nied with all the advantages of perfon. His body was of the empire, fet him feduloufly to oppofe every innomajeftic and vigorous j he was at that middle time of vation, and the progrefs of Chriftianity feemed to alarm,
life which is happily tempered with the warmth of youth him. A law had for fome time before been palfed, in
and the caution of age, being 42 years old. To thefe which all Heterioe, or focieties dilfenting from the eftaqualities were added, a modefty that feemed peculiar to bliihed religion, were confidered as illegal, being repuhimfelf alone ; fo that mankind found a pleafure in ted nurferies of impofture and fedition. Under the
,
praifing thofe accomplifhments of which the poflefifor fandion of this law', the Chriftians were perfecuted in
feemed no way confcious. Upon the whole, Trajan is all parts of the empire. Great numbers of them were
diftinguifhed as the greateft and the beft emperor of put*to death, as well by popular tumults as by edids
Rome. Others might have equalled him in war, and and judicial proceedings. However, the perfecution
fome might have been his rivals in clemency and good- ceafed after fome time ; for the emperor having advice
nefs j but he feems the only prince who united thefe from Pliny, the proconful in Bithynia, of the innocence
talents in the greateft perfeftion, and who appears equal- and fimplicity of the Chriftians, and of their inoffenfive
ly to engage our admiration and our regard. Upon be- and moral way of living, he fufpended their punilhments.
ing informed of the death of Nerva, he prepared to But a total ftop was put to them upon Tiberianus the
return to Rome, whither he was invited by the united governor of Paleftine’s fending him word, That he was
intreaties of the ftate. He therefore began his march •wearied out with executing the laws againft the Galicrowded to execution in fuch multitudes,
with a difcipline that was for a long time unknown in leans, who
7
the armies of the empire. The countries through that he w as at a lofs how to proceed. Upon this inwhich he paffed were neither ravaged nor taxed, and formation, the emperor gave orders, that the Chriftians
he entered the city, not in a triumphant manner, though ftiould not be fought after *, but if any offered themhe had deferved it often, but on foot, attended by the felves, that they (hould fuffer. In this manner the rage
civil officers of the ftate, and followed by his foldiers, who of perfecution ceafed, and the emperor found leifure to
marched filently forward with modefty and refpedL It turn the force of his arms againft the Armenians and
would be tedious and unneceffary to enter into a detail of Parthians, who now began to throw off all fubmiflion
_
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this good monarch’s labours for the ftate. His application to Rome.
While he >vas employed in thefe wars, there was a infurrecto bufinefs, his moderation to his enemies, his modefty in
of the
exaltation, his liberality to the deferving, and his frugality dreadful infurredion of the Jews in all parts of the em-tion
ews
in his own expences •, thefe have all been the fubjedl of pire. This wretched people ftill infatuated, and ever^ *
panegyric among his contemporaries, and they continue expeding fome fignal delivery, took the advantage of
to be the admiration of pofterity. Upon giving the Trajan’s abfence in the eaft to maflacre all the Greeks
prefeft of the pretorian band the fword, according to and Romans whom they got into their power, without
cuftom, he made ufe of this remarkable expreftion, reludance or mercy. This rebellion firft began in Gy“ Take this fword, and ufe it, if I have merit,"for me *, rene, a Roman province in Africa 5 from thence the
if otherwife, againft me.” After whieh he added, flame extended to Egypt, and next to the ifland of CyThat he who gave laws was the firft who was bound to prus. Thefe places were in a manner difpeopled with
obferve them. His failings were his love of women, ungovernable fury. Their barbarities were fuch, that
which, however, never hurried him beyond the bounds they ate the flefh of their enemies, wore their (kins,
of decency •, and his immoderate paffion for war, to fawed them afunder, caft them to wild beafts, made them
which he had been bred up from his childhood. The kill each other, and ftudied new torments by which to
firft war he was engaged in after his coming to the deftroy them. However, thefe cruelties were of no
throne was with the Dacians, who, during the reign of long duration the governors of the refpedive provinces
Domitian, had committed numberlefs ravages upon the making head againft their tumultuous fury, foon treatprovinces of the empire. He therefore raifed a power- ed them with a retaliation of cruelty, and put them to
ful army, and with great expedition marched into thofe death, not as human beings, but as outrageous pefts
barbarous countries, where he was vigoroufly oppofed to fociety. As the Jews had pradifed their cruelties
by Decebalus, the Dacian king, who for a long time in Cyprus particularly, a law was publicly enaded, by
withftood his boldeft efforts ; but w'as at laft entirely which it was made capital for any Jew to fet foot on the
^59
reduced, and his kingdom made a Roman province. the ifland.
During thefe bloody tranfadious, Trajan was pro-Succefl'es of
See Dacia. At his return to Rome, he entered the
rajan in
city in triumph ; and the rejoicings for his victories fecuting his fuccefles in the eaft. His firft march was tI ic
into Armenia, the king of which country had difclaimed ^ ea^*
lafted for the fpace of 120 days.
Having thus given peace and profperity to the em- all alliance with Rome, and received the enfigns of roypire, Trajan continued his reign, loved, honoured, and alty and dominionfrom the monarch of Parthia. Howalmoft adored, by his fubjedls. He adorned the city ever, upon the news of Trajan’s expedition, his fears
with public buildings ; he freed it from fuch men as were fo great, that he abandoned his country to the
lived by their vices •, he entertained perfons of merit invaders j while the greateft.part of his governors and
E e
nobility
Vol. XVIII. Part L
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Rome, nobility came fubmillively to the emperor,
acknow
t
'" ' ledging themfelvei his fubje&s, and making him the
molt coftly prefents. Having in this manner taken
poffeffion of the whole country, and gotten the king
into his power, he marched into the dominions of the
king of Parthia. There entering the opulent kingdom
of Mefopotamia, he reduced it into the form of a Roman province. From thence he went againft the Parthians, marching on foot at the head of his army } in
this manner eroding the rivers, and conforming to all
the feverities of difeipline which were impofed on the
meaneft foldier. His fucceffes againft the Parthians
were great and numerous. He conquered Syria and
Chaldea, and took the famous city of Babylon. Here,
attempting to crofs the Euphrates, he was oppofed by
the enemy, who were refolved to ftop his paffage : but
he fecretly caufed boats to be made upon the adjoining
mountains ; and bringing them to the water fide, pafied
his army with great expedition, not, however, without
great (laughter on both fides. From thence he traverfed trafts of country which had never before been
invaded by a Roman army, and feemed to take a pleafure in purfuing the fame march which Alexander the
Great had formerly marked out for him. Having
pafled the rapid ftreams of the Tigris, he advanced to
the city of Ctefiphon, which he took, and opened himfelf
a paffage into Perfia, where he made many conquefts,
that were rather fplendid than ferviceable. After fubduing all the country bordering on the Tigris, he
marched fouthward to the Perfian gulf, where he fubdued a monarch who poffefled a confiderable ifland
made by the divided ftreams of that river. Here, winter coming on, he was in danger of lofing the greateft
part of his army by the inclemency of the climate and
the inundations of the river. He therefore with indefatigable pains fitted out a fleet, and failing down the
Perfian gulf, entered the Indian ocean, conquering,
even to the Indies, and fubduing a part of them to the
Roman empire. He was prevented from purfuing further conquefts in this diftant country, both by the revolt of many of the provinces he had already fubdued,
and by the fcarcity of provifions, which feemed to contradift the reports of the fertility of the countries he
was induced to invade. The inconveniences of increafing age alfo contributed to damp the ardour of this
enterprife, which at one time he intended to purfue to
the confines of the earth. Returning, therefore, along
the Perfian gulf, and fending the fenate a particular
account of all the nations he had conquered, the names
of which alone compofed a long catalogue, he prepared
to punifti thofe countries Avhich had revolted from him.
He began by laying the famous city of Edefla, in Mefopotamia, in allies; and in a fliort fpace of time, not
only retook all thofe places which had before acknowledged fubjeftion, but conquered many other provinces,
fo as to make himfelf mafter of the moft fertile kingdoms of all Afia. In this train of fucceffes he fcarce
root with a repulfe, except before the city Atra, in the
deferts of Arabia. Wherefore judging that this was a
proper time for bounding his conquefts, he refolved to
give a mafter to the countries he had fubdued. With
this refolution he repaired to the city Ctefiphon, in
Perfia ; and there, with great ceremony, crowned Parthamafpates king of Parthia, to the great joy of all his
fubiefts.. He eftablifhed another king alfo over the
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kingdom of Albania, near the Cafpian fea. Then Kome.
placing governors and lieutenants in other provinces,
he relolved to return to his capital in a more magnificent manner than any of his predeceflors had done before him. He accordingly left Adrian general of all
his forces in the eaft j and continued his journey towards Rome, where the moft magnificent preparations
were made for his arrival. But he had not proceeded
farther than the province of Cilicia, when he found
himfelf too weak to travel in his ufual manner. He
therefore caufed himfelf to be carried on (hip-board
to the city of Seleucia, where he died of apoplexy,
having been once before attacked by that diforder.
During the time of his indifpofition, his wife Plotina
conftantly attended near him $ and, knowing the emperor’s diflike to Adrian, it is thought forged the will,
by which he was adopted to fucceed.
Trajan died in the 63d year of his age, after a reign
of nineteen years fix months and fifteen days. How and is Cuehighly he was efteemed by his fubjefts appears by their ceeded by
manner of blefling his fucceflbrs, always wiftring them Adrian,
the fortune of Auguftus, and the goodnefs of Trajan.
His military virtues, however, upon which he chiefly
valued himfelf, produced no real advantages to his
country ; and all his conquefts difappeared, when the
power was withdrawn that enforced them.
Adrian was by defeent a Spaniard, and his anceftors
were of the fame city where Trajan was born. He was
nephew to Trajan, and married to Sabinahis grand-niece.
When Trajan was adopted to the empire, Adrian was a
tribune of the army in Moefia, and was fent by the troops
to congratulate the emperor on his advancement. However, his brother-in-law, who defired to have an opportunity of congratulating Trajan himfelf, fupplied
Adrian with a carriage that broke down on the way.
But Adrian was refolved to lofe no time, and performed the reft of the journey on foot. This afliduity was
very pleafing to the emperor 5 but he difliked Adrian
from feveral more prevailing motives. His kinfman
was expenfive, and involved in debt. He was, befides,
inconftant, capricious, and apt to envy another’s reputation. Thefe were faults that, in Trajan’s opinion,
could not be compenfated either by his learning or his
talents. His great (kill in the Greek and Latin languages, his intimate acquaintance with the laws of his
country and the philofophy of the times, were no inducement to Trajan, who, being bred himfelf a foldier,
delired to have a military man to fucceed him. For
this reafon it was that the dying emperor would by no
means appoint a fucceffor ; fearful, perhaps, of injuring
his great reputation, by adopting a perfon that was
unworthy. His death, therefore, was concealed for
fome time by Plotina his Avife, till Adrian had founded the inclinations of the array, and found them firm
in his interefts. They then produced a forged inftrument, importing that Adrian was adopted to fucceed in the empire. By this artifice he Avas elected by
all orders of the date, though then abfent from Rome,
being left at Antioch as general of the forces in the
eaft.
Upon Adrian’s ele£Hon, his firft care was to write
the fenate, excufing himfelf for afluming the empire
without their previous approbation *, imputing it to the
hafty zeal of the army, who rightly judged that the fer
nate ought not long to remain without a head. He
then:
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of Trajan, fcarce any of the Home.
Rwne. 1 then began to purfue a couiTe quite oppofite to that of
his predeceffor, taking every method of declining war, emperors had either abilities or inclination to extend
and promoting the arts of peace. He was quite fatis- the limits of the empire, or even to defend it againlt
fied with preferving the ancient limits of the empire, the barbarous nations who furrounded it. During all
and
feemed no way ambitious of extenfive conqueft. this fpace, only fome inconfiderable provinces to the
3gl For this reafon he abandoned all the conquefts which northward of Italy, and part of the illand of Britain,
qsalTtheTrajan had made, judging them to be rather an incon- had been fubjugated. However, as yet, nothing was
ita con- venience than an advantage to the empire j and made loll ; but the degeneracy and corruption of the people
teds of the river Euphrates the boundary of the empire, pia- had fown thofe feeds of diffolution which the empire
r an
^ ‘ cing the legions along its banks to prevent the incur- quickly began to feel. The diforders were grown to
fuch an height, that even Trajan himfelf could not cure
fions of the enemy.
Having thus fettled the affairs of the eaft, and lea- them. Indeed his eaftern conquells could fcarce have
ving Severus governor of Syria, he took his journey by been preferved though the republic had been exifting
land to Rome, fending the alhes of Trajan thither by in all its glory \ and therefore they were quietly refea. Upon his approach to the city, he was informed figned by his fuccelfor Adrian, as too dillant, difaffecof a magnificent triumph that was preparing for him j ted, and ready to be overrun by the barbarous nations.
but this he modeftly declined, defiring that thofe ho- The province of Dacia, being nearer to the centre of
nours might be paid to Trajan’s memory which they government, was more ealily preferved j and ol confehad defigned for him. In confequence of this com- quence remained for a long time fubjedt to Rome*
mand, a moft fuperb triumph was decreed, in which During the 23 years of the reign of Antoninus, few
Trajan’s ftatue was carried as a principal figure in the remarkable events happened. The hiflorians of thofe
proceflion, it being remarked that he was the only man times are excefiive in their praifes of his juftice, gethat ever triumphed after he was dead. Not content nerofity, and other virtues, both public and private.
with paying him thefe extraordinary honours, his allies He put a Hop to the perfecution of the Chrifhans,
were placed in a golden urn, upon the top of a column which raged in the time of Trajan and Adrian, and
140 feet high. On this were engraven the particulars reduced the Brigantes, a tribe of Britons, who had
of all his exploits in baffo relievo ; a work of great la- revolted. During his reign, feveral calamities befel
bour, and which is ftill remaining. Thefe tellimonies the empire. The Tiber, overflowing its banks, laid
of refpeft to the memory of his predecefibr, did great the lower part of Rome under water. The inundation
honour to the heart of Adrian. His virtues, however, was followed by a fire, and this by a famine, which
were contrafted by a llrange mixture of vices; or to fay fwept off great numbers, though the emperor took the
the truth, he wanted ftrength of mind to preferve his utmoll care to fupply the city from the moft dill ant
general re&itude of chara£fer without deviation. As provinces. At the lame time the cities of Narbonne
an emperor, however, his condutt was moft admirable, in Gaul, and Antioch in Syria, together with the
as all his public tranfa&ions appear di&ated by the great fquare in Carthage were dellroyed by fire ; howfoundeft policy and the moll difinterelled wifdom. But ever, the emperor loon reftored them to their former
thefe being already enumerated under the article Adri- condition. He died in the year 163, univerfally laan, it Would be fuperfiuous to repeat them in this place. mented by his fubjedls, and was fucceeded by Marcus
He was fucceeded by Marcus Antoninus, afterwards Aurelius, furnamed the Phi/ofopher, whom he had a362 furnamed the Pious, whom he had adopted fome time dopted towards the latter end of his reign.
The tranfaftions of this emperor the reader will
aufes of before his death. See ANTONINUS Pius.
lie dedine From the beginning of the reign of Antoninus Pius, find related under the article ANTONINUS Philofophus
laa cm°" we may date the decline of the Roman empire. From (A).
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(a) As, after the death of Marcus Aurelius, the Roman empire declined very fall, it may not be amifs here
to give fome account of the military and other eftablilhments of the Roman emperors. Mr Gibbon obferves,
that, in the times of the commonwealth, the ufe of arms was confined to thofe who had fome property to defend, and an intereft in maintaining the laws which were propofed to be enabled. But, as the public freedom
declined, and war became degraded into a trade, thofe who had the property of the country chole rather to hire
•thers than to expofe their own perfons, as is the cafe with our modern armies. Yet, even after all confideration of property had been laid afide among the common foldiers, the officers continued to be chofen from among
thofe who had a liberal education, together with a good ffiare of property. However, as the common foldiers,
in which the ftrength of an army confifts, had now no more of that virtue called patrjptifrn, the legions which
were formerly alrnoft invincible, no longer fought with the fame ardour as before. In former times, the profeflion of a foldier was more honourable than any other ; but, when the foldiers came to be looked upon as hirelings, the honour of the proteffion funk of courfe, and, by this means, one of the llrongeft motives which the
foldiers had to fubmit to their fevere difeipline, and exert themfelves againft their enemies, was removed. On
the very firft entrance of a foldier into the Roman fervice, a folemn oath was adminiflered to him, by which he
engaged never to defert his ftandard $ to fubmit his own will to that of his leaders, and to lacrifice his hie
for the fafety of the emperor and the empire. The attachment which the Romans had to their llandaids
■was indeed aftoniffiing, The golden eagle, which appeared in the front of the legion, was almofl an obj< <5t
of adoration with them j and it was efteemed impious, as well as ignominious, to abandon that facred enCun
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After the death of Marcus Aurelius, his fon Com- ther: and fo prone to vice, that he was generally be- Rome,
modus fucceeded to the imperial throne without oppo- lieved to have been the fon, not of Marcus Aurelius,
lition. He was in every refped unworthy of his fa- but of a celebrated gladiator, with whom the emprefs
Fauftina
fign in the time of danger. The centurions had a right to punifh with blows, the generals with death j and
it was an inflexible maxim of the Roman difcipline, that a good foldier fhould dread his officers much more than
the enemy.
Notwithrtanding all this, fo fenfible were the Romans of the infufficiency of mere valour without Ikill, that
military exercifes were the unremitted objedl of their difcipline. The recruits and young foldiers were conftantly trained both in the morning and evening; and even the veterans were not excufed from the daily repetition of their exercife. Large ffieds were erefted in the winter-quarters of the troops, that thefe ufeful labours
might not be interrupted by tempeftuous weather, and the weapons ufed in thefe imitations of war were always
twice as heavy as thofe made ufe of in real aftion. The foldiers were diligently inftrufted to march, to run, leap,
fwim, carry heavy burdens, and handle every fpecies of Weapon either for offence or defence; to form a variety
of evolutions ; and to move to the found of flutes in the pyrrhic or martial dance. It was the policy of the ableit
generals, and even of the emperors themfelves, to encourage thefe military fludies by their prefence and example; and we are informed that Adrian, as well as Trajan, frequently condefcended to inftrudt the unexperienced foldiers, to reward the diligent, and fometimes to difpute with them the prize of fuperior ftrength and dexterity. Under the reigns of thofe princes, the fcience of taftics was cultivated with fuccefs ; and, as long as
the empire retained any vigour, their military inftru&ions were refpe&ed as the moft perfect model of Roman
difcipline.
From the foundation of the city, as the Romans had in a manner been continually engaged in war, many alterations had taken place in the conftitution of the legions, In the time of the emperors, the heavy-armed infantry, which compofed its principal ftrength, was divided into 10 cohorts and 55 companies, under the orders of a
correfpondent number of tribunes and centurions. The firft cohort, which always claimed the poll of honour
and the cuftody of the eagle, was formed of 1105 foldiers, the moft approved for valour and fidelity. The remaining nine cohorts confifted each of 555; and the whole body of legionary infantry confifted of 6100 men.
Their arms were uniform, and excellently adapted to the nature of their fervice; an open helmet with a lofty
creft; a breaftplate or coat of mail; greaves on their legs, and a large buckler on their left arm. Their buckler
was of an oblong and concave figure, four feet in length, and two and an half in breadth ; framed of a light
wood, covered with a bull’s hide, and ftrongly guarded with brafs plates. Befides a lighter fpear, the legionary
carried the pilum, a ponderous javelin about fix feet long, and terminated by a maffy triangular point of fteel 18
inches in length. This weapon could do execution at the diftance of 10 or 12 paces; but its ftroke was fo powerful, that no cavalry durft venture within its reach, and fcarce any armour could be formed proof againft it. As
foon as the Roman had darted his pilum, he drew his fword, and ruffied forward to clofe with the enemy. It
wras a ftiort well-tempered Spaniffi blade with a double edge, and equally calculated for the purpofes of puftiing
and ftriking; but the foldier wras always inftrufted to prefer the former ufe of his own weapon, as his body remained thereby the lefs expofed, while at the fame time he inflicted a more dangerous wround on his adverfary.
The legion was ufually drawn up eight deep; and the regular diftance of three feet was left between the files
and ranks. Thus the foldier poffeffed a free fpace for his arms and motions; and fufficient intervals were allowed, through which feafonable reinforcements might be introduced to the relief of the combatants. The cavalry,
without which the force of the legion remained imperfeft, was divided into ten troops or fquadrons: the firft, as
the companion of the firft cohort, confifted of 132 men: whilft each of the other nine amounted only to 66.
The entire eftabliffiment formed a body of 726 horfe, naturally conne&ed with its refpedlive legion; but occafionally afling in the line, and compofing a part of the wings of the army. The cavalry of the ancient republic
was cowipofed of the nobleft youths of Rome and Italy, who, by performing their military fervices on horfeback, prepared themfelves for the offices of fenator and conful; but after the alteration of manners and government which took place at the end of the commonwealth, the moft wealthy of the equeftrian order were engaged
in the adminiftration of juftice and of the revenue ; and, whenever they embraced the profeffion of arms, they
were immediately entrufted with a troop of horfe or a cohort of foot, and the cavalry, as well as the infantry,
were recruited from the provinces. The horfes were bred for the moft part in Spain, or in Cappadocia. The
Roman troopers defpifed the complete armour which encumbered the cavalry of the eaft. Inftead of this, their
arms confifted only of an helmet, an oblong ffiield, light boots, and a coat of mail. A javelin and a long broadfvvord were their principal offenfive weapons. They feem to have borrowed the ufe of lances and iron maces from
the barbarians.
Befides the legionaries, the Romans, efpecially in the times of the emperors, began to take auxiliaries into
their pay. Confiderable levies were regularly made among thofe provincials who had not yet attained to the rank
of Roman citizens. Many dependent princes and communities, difperfed round the frontiers, were permitted, for
a while, to hold their freedom and fecurity by the tenure of military fervice. Even feledt troops of barbarians
were compelled to enter into the fervice; which was afterwards found to be a moft deftru&ive expedient, not
only as it carried the Roman military fkill among barbarians who were otherwife unacquainted with it, but it
gave thefe auxiliaries themfelves frequent opportunities of revolting, and at laft of dethroning the emperors at
plealure, and even of overturning the empire itfelf. The number of auxiliaries was feldcm inferior to that of
q
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Fauftina was funpofed to be intimate. According to man blood and capable from his infancy of the moft
Mr Gibbon, however, Commodus was not, as has been inhuman aa,ons. Nature had formed him of a weak
reprefented, a tiger born with an infatiate third of hu- rather than a wicked difpofit.on. His fimphc^y and

the leelonarxes themfelves. The braveft and moft faithful bands among them were placed under the command of
prefels and centurions, and feverely trained in the arts of Roman difciplme j but the far greater part retained
[hofe arms which they had ufed in their native country. By this inftitution, each legion, to whom a certain
number of auxiliaries was allotted, contained within itfelf every fpecies of lighter troops, and of miflile weapons j
and was capable of encountering every nation with the advantages of its refpeaive arms and difcipline. Nor was
the legion deftitute of what, in modern language, would be ftyled a train of artillery. 1 his confided of 10 miliary engines of the largeft fize, and 56 fmaller ones j but all of them, either in an oblique or horizontal manner,
difcharo-ed ftones and darts with irrefiftible violence.
ij
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The camp of a Roman legion prefented the appearance of a fortified city. As foon as the fpace was marked
out the 1pioneers carefully levelled the ground, and removed every impediment that might interrupt its perfed regnlarity. Its form was an exaft quadrangle j and it may be computed that a fquare of 700 yards was fufticient
for the^encampment of 20,000 Romans, though a fimilar number of modern troops would expofe to the enemy a
front of more than treble that extent. In the midft of the camp, the pnetorium, or general s tent, arofe above the
others • and the cavalry, infantry, and auxiliaries, had each their refpeftive ftations appointed them. 1 he ftreets
■were broad, and perfeftly ftraight j and a vacant fpace of 200 feet was left on all tides between the tents and rampart. The rampart itfelf was 12 feet high, armed with a line of ftrong and intricate pahfades, and defended by a
d tch 12 feet deep and as much broad. This labour was performed by the legions themfelves to whom the ufe of
thefpade and the pick-axe was no lefs familiar than that of the Avord or pilum Whenever the trumpet gave the
Lai of departure! the camp was almoft inftantly broke up, and the troops fel into their ranks without delay or
confufion. Befides their arms, which the foldiers fcarcely confidered as an incumbrance, they were teden with then
kitchen-furniture, the inftruments of fortification, and provifions for many days. Under this weight, wine 1 uou
opprefs a modern foldier, they were taught to advance by a regular ftep, near 20 miles in fix hours. On the appearance of an enemy, they threw afide their baggage, and, by eafy and rapid evolutions, converted the column of
march into an order of battle. The {lingers and archers fkirmfihed m the front J he auxiliaries formed the firft
Hne, and were feconded or fuftained by the legions. The cavalry covered the flanks, and the military engineers
were piaced^n thCf
We may compute,
arinies are nQt ea% calculated with any tolerable accuracy.
however, that the legion, which confifted of 6831 Romans, might, with its attendant auxiliaries, amount to
12 coo men. The peace eftabliftunent of Adrian and his fueceffors was compofed of no fewer than 30 of thtfe
formidable brigades j and moft probably formed an army of 370,000 men. Inftead of being confined within the
walls of fortified cities, which the Romans confidered as the reiuge ot weaknefs or pufillammity, the legions were
encamped on the banks of the great rivers, and along the frontiers of the barbarians Three legions were fufficient
for Britain The principal ftrength lay upon the Rhine and Danube, and confifted of 16 legions, difpoied m the
following proportions : two in the Lower, and three in the Upper Germany j one in kh*tia j one in Noncum *,
four in Pannonia j three in Moefia •, and two in Dacia. The defence of the Euphrates w as intrufted to eig 1 egions fix of whom were placed in Syria, and the other two in Cappadocia. _ With regard to Egypt, Atrica, and
Spain as they were far removed from any important feene of war, a Angle legion maintained the domeftic tranquillity of each of thofe great provinces. Italy was defended by the city cohorts and praetorian guards ioimeily mentioned. Thefe differed nothing from the legions in their arms and inftitutions, except m a more Iplendid appearance, and a lefs rigid difcipline.
, ,
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.
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The Roman navy, though fufficient for every ufeful purpofe of government, never feemed adequate to the greatnefs of the empire. The policy of the emperors was direfted only to preferve the peaceful dominion of the Mediterranean fea, which was included within their dominions, and to proteft the commerce oi their fubiefts. _ I wo
permanent fleets were ftationed by Auguftus, one at Ravenna on the Adriatic, and the other at Mifenum in t ic
bav of Naples A very confiderable force was alfo ftationed at Frejus in Provence \ and the Euxme was guarded
by 40 (hips and 3000 foldiers. To all thefe we may add the fleet which preferved the communication between
Gaul and Britain, and a great number of veffels conftantly maintained on the Rhine and Danube to harafs the enemy, or intercept the paffage of the barbarians. The whole military eftabliffiment by lea and land amounted to
^ifwa^not,however, to this formidable power alone that the empire owed its greatnefs. The policy of the laws
contributed as much to its fupport as the martial eftabliffiment itfelf. According to Mr Gibbon though the provinces might occafionally fuffer from the partial abufe of delegated authority the general principle of government
was wife, fimple, and beneficent. Among thefe beneficent principles he reckons that of univerial toleration ; but
to this there weJe feveral exceptions : for the Britiffi Druids were perfecuted.and deftroyed by the Romans on account of their religion ; the Egyptians and Jews were fc.metimes perfecuted 5 and the Chnftians were frequently
fo, and that even under the verj beft emperors, Trajan and Marcus Aurelius. However as a very general toleration of religious fentiments did take place under the heathen emperors of Rome, we muft certainly look upon this
as one of the caufes of the profperity of the empire.
.
. .
.
Another thing which greatly contributed to the ftrength and profpenty of the empire, was the extendingmfithe-
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timidity rendered him the Have of his attendants, who habit, and at length became the ruling pafTion of h!s
gradually corrupted his mind. His cruelty, which at foul.” But however this may be, it is certain that the
363
Monftrons firlt obeyed the didates of others, degenerated into a&ions of this emperor were flagitious almoft beyond
cruelty of
a
Commodu'.
Rome.

freedom of Rome to fo many people. “ The narrow policy (fays Mr Gibbon) of preferving without any foreign
mixture the pure blood of the ancient citizens, had checked the fortune and haitened the ruin of Athens and Sparta. During the moft flourilhing era of the Athenian commonwealth, the number of citizens decreafed gradually
from about 30,000 to 21,000. If, on the contrary, we ftudy the growth of the Roman republic, we may difcover,
that notwitbftanding the inceffant demands of wars and colonies, the citizens, who, in the time of Servius Tullius,
amounted to no more than 83,000, were multiplied, before the end of the Social war, to the number of 463,000
men able to bear arms in the fervice of their country. When the allies of Rome claimed an equal (hare of honours
and privileges, the fenate preferred the chance of war to a conceflion j however, at laft, all the Italian Rates, except the Samnites and Lucanians, were admitted into the bofom of the republic, and foon contributed to the ruin
of public freedom. When the popular affemblies had been fuppreffed by the adminiflration of the emperors, the
conquerors were diftinguifhed from the vanquilhed nations only as the firft and moft honourable order of fubjeftsj,
and their increafe, however rapid, was no longer expofed to the fame dangers. Yet the princes who adopted the
maxims of. Auguftus, guarded with the ftri&eit care the dignity of the Roman name, and diffufed the freedom o£
the city with a prudent liberality.
“ Till the privileges of the Romans had been progreffively extended to all the inhabitants of the empire, an important diftindlion was preferved between Italy and the provinces. The eftates of the Italians were exempted from
taxes, and their perfons from the arbitrary jurifcliftion of governors. From the foot of the Alps to the extremity
of Calabria, all the natives of Italy were born citizens of Rome. The provinces of the empire were deftitute of
any public force or conftitutional freedom. The free Rates and cities, which had embraced the caufe of Rome,
were infenfibly funk into real fervitude. The public authority was everywhere engroffed by the minifters of the
fenate and of the emperors, and that authority was abfolute. But the fame falutary maxims of government which
had fecured the peace and obedience of Italy, W'ere extended to the moft diftant conquefts. A nation of Romans
was gradually formed in the provinces, by the double expedient of introducing colonies, and of admitting the moft
faithful and deferving provincials to the freedom of Rome.
“ So fenfible were the Romans of the influence of language over national manners, that it was their moft ferious care to extend, with the progrefs of their arms, the ufe of the Latin tongue. The eaftern provinces, however, were lefs docile in this refped than the weftern ones; and this obvious difference made a diftin&ion between
the two portions of the empire, which became very remarkable when it began to decline. Nor was the influence
of the Greek language and fentiments confined to the narrow limits of that once celebrated country. Their empire, by the progrefs of colonies and conqueft, had been diffufed from the Adriatic to the Euphrates and Nile;
Afia was covered with Greek cities, and the long reign of the Macedonian kings had introduced a filent revolution into Syria and Egypt. In their pompous courts, thofe princes united the elegance of Athens with the luxury
of the eaft; and the example of the court was imitated, at a humble diftance, by the higher ranks of their fubjedls.
Such was the general divifion of the Roman empire into the Latin and Greek languages ; to which we may
add a third diftinftion for the body of the natives in Syria, and efpecially in Egypt. The ufe of their ancient
dialefts, by fecluding them from the commerce of mankind, checked the improvements of thefe barbarians. The
flothful effeminacy of the former expofed them to the contempt, the fullen ferocioufnefs of the latter excited the
averfion of the Roman conquerors. They feldom defired or deferved the freedom of the city ; and it is remarked,
that more than 230 years elapfed after the ruin of the Ptolemies, before a native Egyptian was admitted into the
fenate of Rome.
“ The number of fubje£ts who acknowledged the lavTs of Rome, of citizens, of provincials, and of Haves, can*
not now be fixed with fuch accuracy as the importance of the object would deferve. We are informed, that when
the emperor Claudius exercifed the office of cenfor, he took an account of 6,945,000 Roman citizens ; who, with
the proportion of women and children, muft have amounted to about 20,000,000 of fouls. The multitude of lubjefts of an inferior rank was uncertain and fludluating : but after weighing with attention every circumftance
which could influence the balance, it feems probable that there exifted in the time of Claudius, about twice as
many provincials as there were Roman citizens, of either fex, and of every age ; and that the flaves were at leaft:
equal in number to the free inhabitants of the Roman world. The total amount of this imperfedl calculation would
rife to about 120 millions of perfons ; a degree of population which pofllbly exceeds that of modern Europe, and
forms the moft numerous fociety that has ever been united under the fame fyftem of government.
“ Domeftic peace and union were the natural confequences of the moderate and comprehenfive policy embraced by the Romans. The vanquilhed nations, blended into one great people, refigned the hope, nay even the
wifh, of refuming their independence, and fcarcely confidered their own exiftence as diftinft from the exiftence
of Rome. T he eftablilhed authority of the emperors pervaded, without an effort, the wide extent of their dominions, and was exercifed wuth the fame facility on the banks of the Thames, or of the Nile, as on thofe of the
Tiber. The legions were deftined to ferve againft the public enemy, and the civil magiftrate feldom required the
aid of a military force.
“ It was fcarcely poffible that the eyes of contemporaries Ihould difcover in the public felicity the latent caufes
>f decay and corruption. This long peace, and the uniform government of the R,omans, introduced a flow and
fecreV
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are related by the ancients. He is faid to have cut
afunder a corpulent man whom he law walking along
the ftreet j partly, to try his own ftrength, in which he
greatly excelled ; and partly, as he himfelf owned, out
of curiofity, to fee his entrails drop out at once. He
took pleafure in cutting off the feet, and putting out
the eyes, of fuch as he met in his rambles through the
city ; telling the former, after he had thus maimed
them, that now they belonged to the nation of Monopodii; and the latter, that they were now become Lufdnii, alluding to the word lufcus, “ one-eyed.” Some
he murdered becaufe they were negligently dreffed ;
others, becaufe they feemed to be trimmed with too
much nicety. He pretended to great {kill in furgery,
efpecially at letting blood : but fometimes, inftead of
eafing by that means thofe whom he vilitcd, or who
were prevailed upon to recur to him, he cut off, by way
of diverfion, their ears and nofes. His lewdnefs and debaucheries were equally remarkable, and equally infamous. However, he is faid to have been exceedingly
well (killed in archery, and to have performed incredible feats in that way. He excelled all men in ftrength
and is faid to have run an elephant through with his
fpear, and to have killed in the amphitheatre too lions,
one after another, and each of them at one blow. Forgetful of his dignity, he entered the lifts with the common gladiators, and came off conqueror 735 times;
whence he often fubfcribed himfelf in his letters, the
conqueror of IOOO gladiators.
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The public tranfa&ions of this reign were but very Rome. ^
few. Soon after his father’s death, Commodus conclu- ^5, "
ded a peace with the Marcomanni, Quadi, &c. onHe^01,.
the following conditions. I. That they fhould notcludcsa
fettle within five miles of the Danube. 2. That they peace witk
Ihould deliver up their arms, and fupply the Romans ^ balba‘
with a certain number of troops when required. 3.
That they ftiould aflemble but once a month, in one
place only, and that in prefence of a Roman centurion. 4. That they fliould not make war upon the Jazyges, Buri, or Vandals, without the confent of the
people of Rome. On the other hand, Commodus promifed to abandon, which accordingly he did, all the
caftles and fortreffes held by the Romans in their country, excepting fuch as were within five miles of the
Danube. With the other German nations, whom his
father had almoft entirely reduced, he concluded a very
dilhonourable peace ; nay, of feme he puxchafed it with
large fums of money.
Soon after the return of the emperor to Rome, his
fifter Lucilla, perceiving that he was univerfally abhorred on account of his cruelty, formed a confpiracy
againft his life. Among the confpirators were many
fenators of diftimftion. It was agreed among them that
they ftiould fall upon the emperor while he was going
to the amphitheatre through a narrow and dark paffage ;
and that Claudius Pompeianus, to whom Lucilla had
betrothed her daughter, ftiould give the firft blow. But
he, inftead of ftriking at once, (bowed him the naked
dagger, and cried out, “ This prefeut the fenate fends
you

fecretpoifon into the vitals of the empire. The minds of men were gradually reduced to the fame level; tho
fire of genius was extinguiihed, and even the military fpirit evaporated. _ The natives of Europe were brave and
robuft. Spain, Gaul, Britain, and Illyricum, fupplied the legions with excellent foldiers, and conftituted the
real ftrength of the monarchy. Their perfonal valour remained ; but they no longer poffefled that public courage which is nouriftied by the love of independence, the fenfe of national honour, the prefence of danger, and
the habit of command. They received laws and governors from the will of their fovereign, and trufted for
their defence to a mercenary army. The pofterity of their boldeft leaders were contented with the rank or
citizens and fubjefts. The mod afpiring fpirits reforted to the court or ftandard of the emperors; and the
deferted provinces, deprived of political ftrength or union, infenfibly funk into the languid indifference of private life.
“ The love of letters, almoft infeparable from peace and refinement, was fafhionable among the fubjc&s- of
Adrian and the Antonines ; who were themfelves men of learning and curiofity. It was diffufed over the whole
extent of their empire ; the moft northern tribes of Britons had acquired a tafte for rhetoric ; Homer as well as
Virgil were tranfcribed and fludied on the banks of the Rhine and Danube ; and the moft liberal rewards fought
out the fainted glimmerings of literary merit. The fciences of phyfic and afironomy were cultivated with fome
degree of reputation ; but, if we except Lucian, an age of indolence paffed away without producing a (ingle writer of genius who deferved the attention of pofterity. The authority of Plato, of Ariftotle, of Zeno, and Epicurus, ftill reigned in the fchools ; and their fyftems, tranfmitted with blind deference from one generation of difciples to another, precluded every generous attempt to correct the errors or enlarge the bounds of the human
mind. The beauties of the poets and orators, inftead of kindling a fire, like their own, produced only fervile imitations ; or, if any ventured to deviate from thefe models, they deviated at the fame time from good fenfe and
propriety. The provincials of Rome, trained by an uniform artificial education, were engaged in a very unequal competition with thofe bold ancients, who, by exprefimg their genuine feelings in their native tongue, had
already occupied every place of honour. The name of poet was almoft forgotten ; that of orator was ufurped by
the fophifls. A cloud of critics, of compilers, of commentators, darkened the face of learning, and the decline
of genius was foon followed by the corruption of tafte.
“ Longinus obferves and laments the degeneracy of his contemporaries, which debafed their fentiments, enervated their courage, and depreffed their talents; comparing them to pigmies, whofe ftature has been dirainilhed by
conftant preffure on their limbs. This diminutive ftature of mankind was conftantly finking below the old ftandard, and the Roman world was indeed peopled by a race of pigmies; when the fierce giants of the north broke,
in and mended the puny breed. They reftored a manly freedomand, after the revolution of ten centuries, freerdom became the happy parent of tafte and fcience.”
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fo that the guards had time to refcue the empe- all the corn, in order to raife the price of it, and gain Rom<;
the affedions of the foldiery and people by diftriburor, and to feize the confpirators, who were foon after
put to death. The emperor banithed his fifter to the ting it among them. Others tell us, however, that
ifland of Caprese, where he foon after caufed her to be Papirius Dionyfius, whofe province it was to fupply
the city with provifions, contributed towards the faprivately murdered.
The favourite minifter of Commodus was one Pe- mine, in order to make the people rife againft Cleanrennis ; who in oppreflion and cruelty feems to have der. Be this as it will, the populace afcribed all their
been nothing inferior to thofe of the moft tyrannical calamities to this hated minifter ; and one day, while the
emperors. During the firft part of the reign of Com- people were celebrating the Circenfian games, a troop of
modus, he ruled with an abfolute fway ; but at laft was children, having at their head a young woman of an
torn in pieces by the enraged foldiery, whom he had extraordinary ftature and fierce afpeft, entering the ciroffended by his too great feverity. He was fucceeded cus, began to utter aloud many bitter invedtives and
in his place by a freedman named Cleander ; for the em- dreadful curfes againft Cleander ; which being for
peror himfelf was fo much taken up with his pleafures, fome time anfwered by the people with other invedtives
that he could not beftow even a moment on the and curfes, the whole multitude arofe all of a fudden,
affairs of Rate. The new minifter abufed his power and flew to the place where Cleander at that time rein a more flagrant manner than even his predeceffor fided with the emperor. There, renewing their invechad done. By him all things were openly fet to fale j tives, they demanded the head of the minifter who had
offices, provinces, public revenues, juftice, and the lives been the occafion of fo many calamities. Hereupon
of men both innocent and guilty. The minifter, who Cleander ordered the prsetorian cavalry to charge the
ruled the emperor without controul, infufed fuch ter- multitude ; which they did accordingly, driving them
rors into his timorous mind, that he changed the cap- with great daughter into the city. But the populace
tains of his guards almoft continually. One Niger en- difcharging fhorvers of ftones, bricks, and tiles, from
joyed the dignity only fix hours 5 another only five days j the tops of the houfes and from the windows, and the
and feveral others a ftill fhorter fpace. Moft of thofe city-guards at the fame time taking part with the peoofficers loft their lives along with their employments ; ple, the praetorian horfe were foon obliged tofave thembeing accufed of treafon by Cleander, who continually felves by flight : nor was the flaughter ended till the
folicited, and at laft obtained, that important poft for emperor, apprifed of the tumult, caufed the head of Cleander to be ftruck off and thrown out to the enraged
,
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himfelf.
Stevolt of
jn the year 187 happened a remarkable revolt. One populace. The emperor himfelf did not long furvive
Maternus. ]yjaternuS) a common foldier, having fled from his co- Cleander ; being cut off by a confpiracy of Marcia his murdered!
lours, and being joined by many others guilty of the favourite concubine, Laetus captain of the guards, and
fame crime, grew in a ftiort time fo powerful, the ban- Ecleflus his chamberlain.
No fooner was the death of Commodus known, than
ditti flocking to him from all parts, that he overran
and plundered great part of Gaul and Spain ; ftormed the fenate affembled, and declared him a public enemy,
the ftrongeft cities ; and ftruck the emperor and people loading him with curfes, ordering his ftatues to be broof Rome with fuch terror, that troops were raifed, and ken to pieces, and his name to be rafed out of all public
armies difpatched againft him. Pefcennius Niger was infcriptions; and demanded his body, that it might be
fent to make head againft him in Gaul, where he be- dragged through the ftreets and thrown into the Ti- ^
came very intimate with Severus, who was then gover- ber. But Helvius Pertinax, whom the confpirators pertjna!t
nor of Lyons, and who wrote a letter to the emperor, had previoufly defigned for the empire, and who had raifed tot
commending the prudent and gallant behaviour of Ni- already affumed it, prevented fuch an outrage, by let- empire,
ger in purfuing the rebels. Maternus, finding himfelf ting the fenators know that Commodus was already
reduced to great ftraits, divided his men into feveral buried. This extraordinary perfonage had paffed
fmall bands, and marched privately with them by diffe- through many changes of fortune. He was originally
rent ways into Italy ; having nothing lefs in view than the fon of an enfranchifed flave, called fiLlms, who
to murder the emperor during the folemnity which was only gave him fo much learning as to qualify him for
kept annually in honour of the mother of the gods, keeping a little drop in the city. He then became a
and on his death to feize upon the empire for himfelf. fchoolmafter, afterwards ftudied the law, and after
They all arrived at Rome undifcovered •, and feveral of that became a foldier ; in which ftation his behaviour
his men had already mixed themfelves with the empe- W'as fuch as caufed him to be foon made captain of
ror’s guards, when others of his own party betrayed a cohort againft the Parthians. Being thus introduhim. He was immediately feized and executed ; and ced to arms, he went through the ufual gradation of
his death put an end to the difturbances which feme of military preferment in Britain and Mcefia, until he behis followers had begun to raife in other provinces. came the commander of a legion under Aurelius. In
In the fame year broke out the moft dreadful plague, this ftation he performed luch excellent fervices againft
fays Dio Caffius, that had been known. It lafted two the barbarians, that he was made conful, and fuccefor three years •, and raged with the greateft violence at fively governor of Dacia, Syria, and Afia Minor. In
Rome, where it frequently carried off 2000 perfons the reign of Commodus he w’as baniflied ; but foon after
a-day. The following year, a dreadful fire, which con- recalled, and fent into Britain to reform the abides in
fumed a great part of. the city, was kindled by light- the army. In this employment his ufual extraordinary
ning; and at the fame time the people were affli&ed fortune attended him : he was oppofed by a fedition
with a dreadful famine, occafioned, according to feme among the legions, and left for dead among many
authors, by Cleander, who, having now in view nothing others that were flain. However, he got over this
feverely punched the mutineers, and eftablifhlefs than the fovereignty itfelf, bought up underhand danger,
°
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ej regularity and difcipline among tlie troops he was
Wvr-—' fent to command. From thence he was removed into
Africa, where the fedition of the foldiers had like to
have been as fatal to him as in his former government.
Removing from Africa, and fatigued with an i£Hve
(life, he betook himfelf to retirement : but Commodus,
willing to keep him ftill in view, made him prefect of
the city •, which employment he filled, when the confpirators fixed upon him as the propereft perfon to fucceed to the empire.
His being advanced by Commodus only ferved to increafe his fears of falling as an objeft of his fufpicions *,
when therefore the confpirators repaired to his houfe by
night, he confidered their arrival as a command from
the emperor for his death. Upon Laetus entering his
apartment, Pertinax, without any (how of fear, cried
out, That for many days he had expe&ed to end his life
in that manner, wondering that the emperor had deferred it fo long. However, he was not a little furprifed
when informed of the real caufe of their vifit 5 and being ftrongly urged to accept of the empire, he at laft
. ,6
complied with their offer.
I excelBeing carried to the camp, Pertinax was proclaimed
1 reign, emperor : foon after the citizens and fenate confented ;
the joy for the ele&ion of a new fovereign being fiercely equal to that for the death of the former. The provinces quickly followed the example of Rome j fo that
he began bis reign with univerfal fatisfaftion to the
whole empire, in the 68th year of his age.
Nothing could exceed the wifdom and juflice of this
monarch’s reign the fhort time it continued. He punifhed all thofe who had ferved to corrupt the late emperor, and difpofed of his ill-got poffeffions to public
ufes. He attempted to reflrain the licentioufnefs of
the praetorian bands, and put a flop to the injuries and
infolences they committed againft the people. He fold
moft of the buffoons and jefters of Commodus as flaves ;
particularly fuch as had obfcene names. He continual!
ly frequented the fenate as often as it fat, and never re}
fufed an audience even to the meaneft of the people.
fHis fuccefs in foreign affairs was equal to his internal
policy. When the barbarous nations abroad had certain
intelligence that he was emperor, they immediately laid
down their arms, well knowing the oppofition they were
to expeft from fo experienced a commander. His great
error was avarice j and that, in fome meafure, ferved to
haften his ruin.
The praetorian foldiers, whofe manners he had attempted to refarm, having been long corrupted by the
indulgence and profufion of their former monarchs, began to hate him for the parfimony and difcipline he had
introduced among them. They therefore refolved to dethrone him *, and for that purpofe declared Maternus, an
ancient fenator, emperor, and endeavoured to carry him
to the camp to proclaim him. Maternus, however, was
too juft to the merits of Pertinax, and too faithful a
fubieft, to concur in their feditious defigns ; wherefore
efcaping out of their hands, he fled, firft to the emperor, and then out of the city. They then nominated
one Falco, another fenator •, whom the fenate would
have ordered for execution, had not Pertinax interpofed, who declared that during his reign no fenator fhould
fuffer death.
The praetorian foldiers then refolved unanimoufly not
to ufe any fecret confpiracies, or private contrivances,
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but boldly to feize upon the emperor and empire at 'Rome,
once. They accordingly, in a tumultuous manner,
^
marched through the ftreets of Rome, and entered theIs niur(]er.
palace without oppofition. Such was the terror at their ed by the
approach, that the greateft part of the emperor’s atten-praetorian
dants forfook him ; while thofe who remained earneftlylokUersintreated him to fly to the body of the people and intereft them in his defence. However, he rejected their
advice} declaring, that it was unworthy his imperial
dignity, and all his paft aflions, to fave himfelf by flight.
Having thus refolved to face the rebels, he had fome
hopes that his prefence alone would terrify and confound
them. But what could his former virtues, or the dignity of command, avail againft a tumultuous rabble,
nurfed up in vice, and minifters of former tyranny i1
One Thrafius, a Tungrian, ftruck him with his lajice
on the breaft, crying out, “ The foldiers fend you this.”
Pertinax finding all was over, covered his head with his
robe, and funk down, mangled with a multitude of
wounds, which he received from various affaffins. Ecleftus, and fome more of his attendants, who attempted
to defend him, were alfo flain : his fon and daughter
only efcaped, who happened to be lodged out of the palace. Thus after a reign of three months, Pertinax fell
a facrifice to the licentious fury of the praetorian army.
From the number of his adventures, he was called the
tennis-ball of Fortune; and certainly no man ever experienced fuch a variety of fituations with fo blamelefs
a character.
.
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The foldiers having committed this outrage, retired The empird
with great precipitation; and getting out of the city ^P0^10
to the reft of their companions, expeditioufly fortified
their camp, expedting to be attacked by the citizens. £);f|jas ju_
Two days having pafied without any attempt of thisiianus.
kind, they became more infolent ; and willing to make
ufe of the power of which they found themfelves poffeffed, made proclamation, that they would fell the empire to whoever would purchafe it at the higheft price.
In confequence of this proclamation, fo odious and unjuft, only two bidders were found ; namely, Sulpxcianus and Didius Julianus : The former, a confular perfon, praefedf of the city, and fon-in-law to the late emperor Pertinax ; the latter, a confular perfon likewife,
a great lawyer, and the wealthieft man in the city.
He xvas fitting with fome friends at dinner when the
proclamation was pablifhed ; and being charmed with
the profpedl of unbounded power, immediately rofc
from table and haftened to the camp. Sulpicianus
was got there before him ; but as he had rather promifes than treafure to beftow, the offers of Didius, who
produced immenfe fums of ready money, prevailed.
He was received into the camp by a ladder, and they
inftantly fwore to obey him as emperor. From the
camp he was attended by his new electors into the
city ; the whole body of his guards, which confifted of
10,000 men, ranged around him in fuch order as if
they had prepared for battle, and not for a peaceful
ceremony. The citizens, however, refufed to confirm
his eledlion ; but rather curfed him as he paffed. Upon being conducted to the fenate-houfe, he addreffed
the fewr fenators that were prefent in a very laconic
fpeech : “ Fathers, you want an emperor ; and I am
the fitted perfon you can choofe.” But even this, fhort
as it feems, was unneceffary, fince the fenate had it not
in their power to refufe their approbation. His fpeech
Ff
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being backed by the army, to whom he had given refolution but that of awaiting his rival’s coming at Rome.
about a million of our money, fucceeded. The choice Rome. Accordingly, foon after being informed of his 'T-'
of the foldiers was confirmed by the feriate, and Didius approach, he obtained the confent of the fenate to fend
was acknowledged emperor, now in the 57th year of his his ambaffadors, offering to make him a partner of the
empire. But Severus njeCted this offer, confcious of
age.
It ftiould feem by this weak monarch’s conduct when his own ffrength, and of the weaknefs of the propofer.
feated on the throne, that he thought the government The fenate foon appeared of the fame fentiments; and
of an empire rather a pleafure than a toil. Inftead of perceiving the timidity and weaknefs of their prefent
attempting to gain the hearts of his fubje&s, he gave mafter, began to abandon him, alleging, that he who
himfelf up to eafe and inactivity, utterly regardlels of could not defend the emipire was not worthy to govern
the duties of his ftation. He was mild and gentle in- it. Didius vainly endeavoured to reduce them to their
deed } neither injuring any nor expeCting to be injured. duty, firft by intreaties, and then by threats ; but thefe
But that avarice, by which he became opulent, (till fol- only ferved to haiten his deftruftion. The fenate belowed him in his exaltation *, fo that the very foldiers ing called together, as was formerly pradifed in the
who elefted him, foon began to deteft him for thofe times of the commonwealth by the confuls, they unaqualities, fo very oppofite to a military character. 'I he nimoufly decreed, That Didius fliould be deprived o£
people alfo, againft whofe con font he was chofen, were the empire, and that Severus fliould be proclaimed in
no lefs inimical. Whenever he iffued from his palace, his ftead. They then commanded Didius to be flain
they openly poured forth their imprecations againft and fent meffengers for this purpole to the palace,
him -y crying out, that he was a thief, and had (tolen where they found him difarmed, and weeping among
the empire. Didius, however, in the true fpirit of a a few friends that ilill adhered to his intereft. When
trader, patiently bore it all 5 fometimes beckoning them the executioners began to prepare for their fatal errand,
with fmiles to approach him, and tefiifying his regard he expoflulated with them, demanding what crime he
had committed ? He could not be perfuaded to think,
by every kind of fubmiflion.
While Didius was thus contemptuoufly treated at that paying his money, and receiving an empire in exhome, two valiant generals, in different parts of the em- change, deferved fo fevere a punifhment. The execupire, difclaimed his authority, and boldly refolved to at- tioners, however, were neither able nor willing to entempt the throne for themfelves. Thefe were, Pefcen- ter into the merits of the caufe ; they prefently led him
nius Niger, governor of Syria ; and Septimius Severus, into the fecret baths of the palace, and obliging him
commander of the German legions. Niger was beloved to ftretch his neck forwards, after the manner of conby the people for his clemency and valour ; and the re- demned criminals, ftruck off his head, and placed it upport of his propofing Pertinax for his model, and refol- in thofe courts were he had formerly pleaded with great
ving to revenge his death, gained him univerfal effeem fuccefs.
The fenate having thus difpatcbed Didius, fent am - $ev^s.J
among the people. Being thus apprifed of their inclinations, he eafily induced his army in Syria to proclaim baffadors to Severus, yielding him obedience, grantingc]are(j e J
him emperor ; and his title was, fhortly after, acknow- him the enfigns and the ufual titles of empire, and in-peror.
him of the death of Didius. Severus, who
ledged by all the kings and potentates in Afia, whofent forming
;
their ambaffadors to him as their lawful prince. The w as now about 4.7 years of age, received them with all
pleafure of being thus treated as a monarch, in fome proper refpect; and entertaining them honourably, conmeafure retarded his endeavours to fecure his title. En- tinued his march towards Rome. As he came near the
tirely fatisfied with the homage of thofe about him, he city, his firft exertion of power was, to have all the praenegleCIed the opportunities of fuppre fling his rivals; and torian foldiers who had lately fold the empire come forth
gave himfelf up to luxury and feaftingat Antioch. The unarmed to meet him. Thefe, though fenfible of their
conduCt: of Severus, an African by birth, was very dif- danger, had no ’other refource left but compliance ; and
ferent. Being proclaimed by his army, he began by accordingly came forward with branches of laurel, as if
promifing to revenge the death of Pertinax, and took to welcome his approach. Severus, however, foon fhowupon him his name. He next feeured the fidelity of all ed how little capable their prefent fubmiffion was to
the ftrong places in his province ; and then refolved, atone for their palt offences : after upbraiding them, in
with the utmoft expedition, to march with his whole a fhort fpeecb, with all their crimes, he commanded
them to be inftantly itripped cjf their military habits,
force direCtly to Rome.
In the mean time, Didius, who difregarded the at- deprived of the name and honour of foldiers, and baniihtempts of Niger, was greatly alarmed at thofe of Seve- ed 100 miles from Rome. He then entered the city in
rus. He firft, with many felicitations, procured the fe- a military manner, took poffefiion of the palace, and
nate to proclaim him a traitor. He then applied him- promifed the fenate to conduct himfelf with clemency
felf to make the neceffary provifions to oppofe him, in and juftice. However, though he united great vigour
which he found nothing but difappointment. The co- with the rooft refined policy, yet his African cunning
horts that eleCted him were enervated by vice and lux- w’as confidered as a particular defeat in him. He is ceury ; the people detefled his caufe ; and the cities of lebrated for his wit, learning, and prudence ; but equalItaly had long been difufed to the arts of war. Some ly blamed for infidelity and cruelty. In ftiort, he feemadvifed him to march forward, and meet Severus as he ed alike difpofed to the performance of the greateft addswas eroding the Alps; others were for fending the ge- of virtue and the moft bloody feverities. He began bis
nerals upon that expedition. The unfortunate Didius, command, by feizing all the children of fuch as had emunequal to the talk of empire, and quite confounded ployments or authority in the eaft, and detained them as
with the multiplicity of counfels, could take no other pledges for their fathers loyalty. He next fupplied the
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ome- city with corn *, and then with all poffible expedition head 5 treating his dead body with xnfults that could
only
flow
from
a
mean
and
revengeful
temper.
All
the
' marched againft Niger, who was ftill confidered and
fenators who were flain in battle he ordered to be quarhonoured as emperor of the eaft.
[374]
One of the chief obftaclcs to his march W’as, the leav- tered, and fuch as were taken alive were immediatelyer deed and ing behind him Clodius Albinos, commander of the le- executed .
Having thus fecured himfelf in poffeffion of the emgions in Britain, whom he by all means wifhed to fecure
jn his interefts. For this end, he endeavoured to pre- pire, upon his return to Rome he loaded his foldiers with
vail upon him, by giving him hopes of fucceeding to the rewards and honours } giving them fuch privileges as
empire ; infinuating, that he himfelf was declining, and ftrengthened his own power, while they deftroyed that
his children were as yet but infants. To deceive him of the ftate. For the foldiers, who had hitherto {bowed
ftill farther, he wrote in the fame ftyle to the fenate, the ftrongeft inclination to an abufe ot power, were now
gave him the title of Ccefar, and ordered money to be made arbiters of the fate of emperors 5 and we {hall
coined with his image. Thefe artifices ferving to lull henceforward behold them fetting them up, and deAlbinos into falfe fecurity, Severus marched againfl: Ni- throning them, at pleafure.
Being thus fecure of his army, he refolved to give
ger with all his forces. After fome undecifive eonfli&s,
the laft great battle that was fought between thefe ex- way to his natural turn for conqueft, and to oppofe his
traordinary men %vas upon the plains of Iflus, on the arrfis againft the Parthians, who were then invading the
very fpot where Alexander had formerly conquered Da- frontiers of the empire. Having therefore previoufly
rius. Befides the two great armies drawn up on the given the government of domeftic policy to one Plautiplain, the neighbouring mountains were covered with anus, a particular favourite of his, to whofe daughter
infinite numbers of people, who were merely led by cu- he married his fon Caracalla, he fet out for the eaft, and
riofity to become fpedlators of an engagement that was profecuted the war with his ufual expedition and fuccefs.
to determine the empire of the world. Severus was He forced fubmiflion from the king of Armenia, deconqueror •, and Niger’s head being ftruck off by fome ftroyed feveral cities in Arabia Felix, landed on the
foldiers of the conquering army, was infultingly carried Parthian coafts, took and plundered the famous city
Ctefiphon, marched back through Paleftine and Egypt,
through the camp on the point of a lance.
This victory fecured Severus in the pnffeffion of the and at length returned to Rome in triumph.
During this interval, Plautianus, who was left to dithrone. However, the Partisans, Perfians, and fome
other neighbouring nations, took up arms, under a pre- redft the affairs of Rome, began to think of afpiring to
tence of vindicating Niger’s caufe. The emperor march- the empire himfelf. Upon the emperor’s return, he emed againft them in perfon, had many engagements with ployed a tribune of the praetorian cohorts, of which he
them, and obtained fuch fignal victories over them, was the commander, to affaflinate him, as likewife his
as enlarged the empire, and eftablilhed peace in the fon Caracalla. The tribune feemed cheerfully to undertake this dangerous office j but inftead of going through
eaft.
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Niger being no more, Severus now turned his views with it, informed Severus of his favourite’s treachery.
dnus
eated againft Albinus, whom he refolved by every means to Fie at firft received it as an improbable ftory, and as the
de- deftroy. For this purpofe he fent alTaftins into Britain-, artifice cf fome one who envied his favourite’s fortune.
yed. under a pretence of bringing him letters, but in reality However, he was at laft perfuaded to permit the tribune
to difpatch him.- Albinus being apprifed of their de- to conduiT Plautianus to the emperor’s apartments.
figns, prevented their attempt by recurring to open force With this intent, the tribune went and amufed him with
and proclaiming himfelf emperor. Nor wTas he without a pretended account of his killing the emperor and his
a powerful army to fupport his pretenfions *, of which fon, defiring him, if he though it fit to fee them dead,
Severus being fenfible, bent his whole force to oppofe to come with him to the palace. As Plautianus arhim. From the eaft he continued his courfe acrofs the dently defired their deaths, he readily gave credit to
ftraits of Byzantium, into the moft weftern parts of Eu- this relation •, and following the tribune, he was conrope, without intermifllon. Albinus being informed of duced at midnight into the innermoft receffes of the pahis approach, went over to meet him with his forces in- lace. But what mutt have been his difappointment,
to Gaul 5 fo that the campaign on both fides was car- when, inftead of finding the emperor lying dead, as he
ried on with great vigour. Fortune feemed for a while expe&ed, he beheld the room lighted up with torches,
variable ; but at laft a decifive engagement came on, and Severus, fur rounded by his friends, prepared in arwhich was one of the moft defperate recorded in the Ro- ray to receive him. Being afked by the emperor, with
man hiftory. It lafted from morning till night, without a ftern countenance, what bad brought him there at
any feeming advantage on either fide 5 at length the that unfeafonable time ? he was at firft utterly confoundtroops of Severus began to fly, and he himfelf happen- ed ; wherefore, not knowing what excufe to make, he
ing to fall from his horfe, the army of Albinus cried ingenuoufly confeffed the whole, intreating forgivenefs
out, Victory. But the engagement was foon renewed for what he had intended. The emperor fee-med in the
with vigour bv Laetus, one of Severus’s commanders, beginning inclined to pardon ) but Caracalla his fon,
who came up with a bodv of referve, defigning to de- who from the earlieft age {bowed a difpofition to cruelftroy both parties and make himfelf emperor. This at- ty, fpurned him away in the midft of his fupplications,
tempt, though defigned agaihft both, turned out entire- and with his fword ran him through the body.
Severus having efcaped this danger, fpent a confiderly to the advantage of Severus. He therefore again
■charged with fuch fury and exafinefs, that he foon able time in vifiting fome cities in Italy, permitting none
plucked the victory from thofe who but a ftiort time of his officers to fell places of truft or dignity, and dibefore feemed conquerors ; and purfuing them into the ftributing juftice with the ftriCeft impartiality. He
eity of Lyon‘S, took Albinus prifoner, and cut off his took fuch an exaC order in managing his exchequer,
Ff2
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that, notwithftanding his great expences, he left more of very oppofite difpofitions.: Caracalla was fierce and Romf
money behind him than any of his predeceflbrs. His cruel to an extreme degree 5 Geta was mild and mer-i——v-x
armies alfo Were kept upon the moft refpeftable footing j ciful j fo that the city foon found the dangerous effe&s
lo that he feared no invafion. Being equally attentive of being governed by two princes of equal power and
to the prefervation of all parts of the empire, he refol- contrary inclinations.
But this oppofition was of no long continuance j for
ved to make his laft expedition into Britain, where the
6
Caracalla
being refolved to govern alone, furioufly en-(ieredU
Romans
were
in
danger
of
being
deftroyed
or
compelled
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Expeditien to fly the province. Wherefore, after appointing his tered Geta’s apartment, and, followed by ruffians, flew Caracal!'
of Severus two fons Caracalla and Geta joint fucceflbrs in the em- him in his mother’s arms. Having committed this deinto Bri- pire, and taking them with him, he landed in Britain, teftable murder, he iffued with great hafte from the patain.
to the great terror of fuch as had drawn down his refent- lace, crying out, That his brother would have flain
ment. Upon his progrefs into the country, he left his him 5 and that he was obliged, in felf-defence, to retafon Geta in the fouthern part of the province, which liate the intended injury. He then took refuge among
had continued in obedience, and marched with his fon the praetorian cohorts, and in a pathetic tone began
Caracalla againft the Caledonians. In this expedition, to implore their aftiftance, ftill making the fame exhis array fuffered prodigious hardfhips in purfuing the cufe for his condudl. To this he added a much more
enemy ; they were obliged to hew their way through prevailing argument, promifmg to beftow upon them
intricate forefts, to drain extenflve marflies, and form the largelfes ufually given upon the eledtion of new embridges over rapid rivers ; fo that he loft 50,000 men perors, and diftributing among them almoft all the treaby fatigue and ficknefs. However, he fupported all fures which had been amaffed by his father. By fuck
thefe inconveniences with the greateft bravery ; and is perfuafives the foldiers did not hefitate to proclaim
faid to have profecuted his fuccefles with fuch vigour, him foie emperor, and to ftigmatize the memory of his
that he compelled the enemy to fue for peace ; which brother Geta as a traitor and an enemy to the commonthey obtained, not without the furrender of a confider- wealth. The fenators were foon after induced, either
able part of their country. We muft here obferve, through favour or fear, to approve what had been done
however, that the Pi£Is and Caledonians are fo often by the army : Caracalla wept for the death of his broconfounded together by hiftorians, that many miftakes ther whom he had flain j and, to carry his hypocrify
have thence arifen concerning the progrefs and conquefts to the utmoft extreme, ordered him to be adored as a
of the Romans in the north of Britain. But from the god.
Being now emperor, he went on to mark his courfe whoprovi
boundary formed by the famous wall of Severus (fee SeVEBUS'S Wall), we muft conclude, that no part of Ca- with blood. Whatever was done by Domitian or Neroa molt
bloody ty.
ledonia, properly fo called, had been either on this or fell fhort of this monfter’s barbarities. Laetus, who firft rant
any other occafion ceded to him and there is reafon to advifed him to murder his brother, was the firft who fell
believe, that he rather received checks from the people a facrifice to his jealoufy. His own Avife Plautina folof that territory, than was ever able to make any confi- lowed. Papinian, the renowned civilian, was defeated
derable impreflion upon them. Be this, however, as it for refufing to write in vindication of his cruelty ; anthe emperor’s requeft, by obferving, That it
may, after having made peace, and built his wall, he fwering
r
retired to York 5 where, partly through grief at the ir- w as much eafier to commit a parricide than to defend it.
reclaimable life of Caracalla, he found himfelf daily de- He commanded all governors to be flain that his brother
clining, having already loft the ufe of his feet. To add had appointed ; and deftroyed not lefs than 2CCO perto the diftrefs of his fituation, he was informed that the fons who had adhered to his party. Whole nights were
foldiers had revolted, and declared his fon emperor. In fpent in the execution of his bloody decrees $ and the
this exigence, he feemed once more to recal his natural dead bodies of people of all ranks were carried out of
vigour •, he got himfelf immediately put into his litter, the city in carts, where they were burnt in heaps, withand commanded the new emperor, with the tribunes out any of the ceremonies of a funeral. Upon a cerand centurions, to be brought before him. Though all tain occafion, he ordered his foldiers to let upon a
were willing to court the favour of the young emperor, crowded audience in the theatre, only for difeountenanfuch was the authority of Severus, that none dared to cing a charioteer whom he happened to favour. Perdifobey. They appeared before him confounded and ceiving himfelf hated by the people, he publicly faid,
trembling, and implored pardon upon their knees. that he could infure his own fafety though not their
Upon which, putting his hand to his head, he cried love *, fo that he neither valued their reproaches nor
out, “ Know, that it is the head that governs, and not feared their hatred.
The fafety which he fo much built upon was placed 381
the feet.” However, foon perceiving his diforder to
increafe, and knowing that he could not outlive it, he in the protection of his foldiers. He had exhaufted extracalled for poifon •, which being refufed him, he loaded the treafury, drained the provinces, and committed avagantfol377
crue!t
Sever us
his ftomach with food 5 which not being able to digeft, thoufand aCts of rapacity, merely to keep them ftedfaft trea ''
dies.
"
it foon brought him to his end, in the 65th year of in his interefts ; and being dilpofed to truft himfelf
his age, after an a£five though cruel reign of about 18 with them particularly, he refolved t« lead them upon
a vifit through all the provinces of the empire. He firft
years.
37s
Caracalla and Geta being acknowledged as emperors went into Germany j where, to oblige the natives, he
€araciilla
and Geta by the army, began to (how a mutual hatred to each drefled himfelf in the habit of their country. From
ftrcceed. other even before their arrival at Rome. Their only thence he travelled into Macedonia, where he pretendagreement was, in refolving to deify Severus their fa- ed to be a great admirer of Alexander the Great ; and
ther •, but foon after, each fought to attach the fenate among other extravagancies caufed a ftatue of that
and army to his own particular intereft. They were monarch to be made with two faces j one of which refembled
Romo.
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death,
by
which
alone
he
could expeft any fafety. At i Koni’ ;
ome. lembled Alexander and the other himfelf. He was fo
Y
length
he
determined
to
apply
to one Martialis, a man
corrupted by flattery, that he called himfelf Alexander;
walked as he was told that monarch had walked ; and, of great ftrength, and a centurion of the guards, who
like him, bent his head to one thoulder. Shortly after, hated the emperor from various motives *, particularly
arriving at Leffer Alia and the ruins of Troy, as he for the death of a brother, whom Caracalla had ordered
was viewing the tomb of Achilles, he took it into his to be (lain. Him therefore Macrinus exhorted to rehead to referable that hero \ and one of his freedmen venge his brother’s death, by killing the tyrant, which
happening to die at that time, he ufed the fame cere- he might eafily effeft, as being always fo near his permonies that were performed at the tomb of Patroclus. fon. Martialis readily undertook the dangerous ta(k ;
Pafling thence into Egypt, he maflacred in the moft being willing to meet death himfelf, fo he might obterrible manner the inhabitants of Alexandria, on ac- tain his defire of feeing the tyrant expire before him. 383
lmut
count of the fatires they compofed on him, as is related Accordingly, as the emperor was riding out one 4ay He
near a little city called Carrce, he happened to with- ere
under the article Alexandria.
Going from thence into Syria, he invited Artaba- draw himfelf privately, upon a natural occafion, with
nus king of Parthia to a conference; defiring his only one page to hold his horfe. Ihis was the oppordaughter in marriage, and promifing him the moft ho- tunity Martialis had fo long and ardently defired;
nourable protection. In confequence of this, the king wherefore running to him as if he had been called, he
met him on a fpacious plain, unarmed, and only attend- flabbed the emperor in the back, fo that he died imed wfith a vaft concourfe of his nobles. I his was what mediately. Martialis unconcernedly returned to his
Caracalla defired. Regardlefs of his promife, or the troop 5 but retiring by infenfible degrees, he endeavourlaw of nations, he inftantly furrounded him with armed ed to fecure himfelf by flight. But his companions
troops, let in wild beads among his attendants, and foon miffing him, and the page giving information ol
made a moft terrible (laughter among them ; Artaba- what had been done, he was purfued by the German
nus himfelf efcaping with the utmoft difficulty. For horfe and cut in pieces.
During the reign of this execrable tyrant, which
this vile treachery he obtained from the fenate the furcontinued fix years, the empire was every day declinname
of
Parthicus.
32
Upon his return towards Rome, it wmuld feem as if ing } the foldiers were entirely mailers of every eledlion j
tries hi
his vices were inexhauftible ; for having been guilty of and as there were various armies in different parts, fo
parricide, he now refolved to marry the mother of Geta there were as manv interefts all oppofite to each other.
whom he had (lain. It happened that one day feeing Caracalla, by fatisfving their moft unreafonable appeher drop her veil, which difclofed her naked bofom, tites, deftroyed all difeipline among them, and all fub[383]
which was extremely beautiful, he told her, that he ordination in the (late.
The foldiers, now without an emperor, after a fuf- Macrirms
would poflfefs thofe charms he beheld, if it were lawful.
To this unnatural requeft (lie hefitated not to anfwer, penfe of two days, fixed upon Macrinus, who took allfucceeds.
that he might enjoy all things who pofleffed all. Where- poffible methods to conceal his being privy to Caraupon, fetting afide all duty and refpeCl for his deceafed calla’s murder. The fenate confirmed their choice (hortfather, he celebrated his nuptials with her in public, to- ly after ; and likewife that of his fon Diadumenus,
tally difregarding the cenfures and the farcafms of man- whom he took as a partner in the empire. Macrinus
was 53 years old when he entered upon the government
kind.
However, though he difregarded (hame, he was mat of the empire. He was of obfeure parentage 5 fome
infenfible to fear. He was ever uneafy in the confci- fay by birth a Moor, who by the mere rotation of ofoufnefs of being univerfally hated ; and was continually fice, being firft made praefedl of the praetorian bands,
confulting aftrologers concerning what death he fhould was now, by treafon and accident, called to fill the
die. Among others, he fent qne of his confidants, na- throne. We are told but little of this emperor, except
med Maternianus, with orders to confult all the aftrolo- his engaging in a bloody though undecided battle with
gers in the city concerning his end. Maternianus con- Artabanus king of Parthia, who came to take vengeance
fidered this as a proper time to get rid of Macrinus, for the injury he had fuftained in the late reign : howthe emperor’s principal commander in Mefopotamia ; ever, this monarch finding his real enemy dead, was
a man who was daily fupplanting him in his mafter’s content to make peace, and returned into Parthia.
favour. He therefore informed him by letter, as if Something is alfo faid of the feverity of this emperor’s
from the aftrologers, that Macrinus had a defign againft difeipline *, for to fuch a pitch of licentioufnefs was the
his life ; and they confequently advifed him to put the Roman army now arrived, that the moft fevere punifticonfpirator to death. This letter was fent fealed, and ments were unable to reftrain the foldiers j and yet the
made up, amongft many others, to be conveyed with moft gentle infliftions were looked upon as feverity. It
the greater fecrecy, and delivered to the emperor as he was this rigorous difeipline, together with the artifices
was preparing for a chariot-race. However, as it never of Msefa, grandmother to Heliogabalus the natural fon 3g4
was his cuftom to interrupt his pleafures for his bufi- of Caracalla, that caufed the emperor’s ruin. Helio- Helioganefs, he gave the packet to Macrinus to read over, and gabalus was prieft of a temple dedicated to the Sun, in baiusare-ainl
to inform him of the contents when more at leifure. Emefa, a city of Phoenicia •, and though but 14 years 11 S
Ih perufing thefe letters, when Macrinus came to that old was greatly loved by the army for the beauty of
which regarded himfelf, he was unable to contain his his perfon, and the memory of his father, whom they
furprife and terror. His firft care was, to referve the (till confidered as their greateft benefaftor. This was
letter in queftion to himfelf, and to acquaint the em- foon perceived by the grandmother ; who being very
peror only with the fubftance of the reft. He then rich in gold and jewels, gave liberal prefents among
let about the moft probable means of compaffing his them, while they frequently repaired to the temple,
both
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bftth from the garrifon in the city and the camp of Ma and the place of mounting was covered with gold and
crinus. 1 his intercourfe growing every day more fre- filver duft flrewn at his approach.
quent, the foldiers, being difgufted with the feverities
Thefe exceffes were foon perceived by his grandmoof their prefent emperor, began to think of placing He- ther Mmfa, whofe intrigues had firft raifed him to the
liogabalus in his Head. Accordingly, fending for him throne 5 fo that rtie thought to leffen his power by dito their camp, he was immediately proclaimed ; and viding it. For this purpofe, under a pretence of freefuch were the hopes of his virtues, that all men began ing him from the cares of public bufinefs, fhe perfuato affe£t his intoreds.
ded h im to adopt his coufin-german, Alexander, as his'Adopts A'l
Macrinus, who at this time was purfuing his plea- fucceffor 5 and likeivife to make him his partner in the^exan(ler,
fures at Antioch, gave but little attention to the firft confulfhip. Heliogabalus, having thus raifed his coufin, ^
report $ only fending his lieutenant Julian, with fome had fcarcely given him his power, when he wifhed again cotem-.
legions, to quell the infurreftion. However, thefe, like to take it away-, but the virtues of this young prince
°
the relf, foon declared for Heliogabalus, and flew their had fo greatly endeared the people and the army to
general. It was then that Macrinus found he had him, that the attempt had like to have been fatal to
treated the rebellion too {lightly ; he therefore relolved, the tyrant himfelf. The praetorian foldiers mutinying,
with his fon, to march directly againlt the feditious le- attempted to kill him a^> he was w alking in his gardens;
gions, and force them to their duty. Both parties met but he efcaped, by hiding himfelf from their fury.
on the confines of Syria : the battle was for fome time However, upon returning to their camp, they conti38s furious and obftinate ; but at laft Macrinus was over- nued the fedition ; requiring that the emperor fhould
Macrinus thrown, and obliged to feek fafety by flight. His prin- remove fuch perfons from about him as oppreffed the
defeated cipal aim was to get to Rome, where he knew his pre- fubjedt, and contributed to contaminate him. They
and put to fence was defired ; wherefore he travelled through the
required alfo the being permitted to guard the young
death.
provinces of Afia Minor with the utmoft expedition prince themfelves, and that none of the emperor’s faand privacy, but unfortunately fell fick at the city of vourites or familiars fhould ever be permitted to con-Chalcedon. There thofe tv ho were fent in purfuit, verfe with him. Heliogabalus w-as rehnftantly obliged
overtook and put him to death, together with his fon to comply 5 and confeious of the danger he was in,
Diadumenus, after a fhort reign of one year and two inade preparations for death, when it fhould arrive, in
months.
a manner truly whimfical and peculiar. He built a lofty
The fenate and citizens of Rome being obliged to tower with fteps of gold and pearl, from whence to
fubmit to the appointment of the army as ufual, Helio- throw himfelf headlong in cafe of neeeflity. He alfo
gabalus afeended the throne at the age of 14. One at prepared cords of purple filk and gold to ftrangle himfo early an age, inverted with unlimited power, and fur- felf with ; he provided golden fwords and daggers to
founded with flatterers, could be expeded to a<R only flab himfelf with 5 and poifon to be kept in boxes of
as they thought proper to direft. This young empe- emerald, in order to obtain what death he chofe beft.
ror was entirely led by them •, and being fenfible that Thus fearing all things, but particularly fufpicious of
it was in his power to indulge all his appetites, he ftu- the defigns of the fenate, he baniftred them all out of
3.86
Helioga- died only their gratification. As he is deferibed by the city : he next attempted to poifon Alexander, and
balus worfe hiftorians, he appears a monfter of fenfuality. His fpread a report of his death ; but perceiving the folthan any of fliort life therefore is but a tiflue of effeminacy, lull, diers begin to mutiny, he immediately took him in his
his predeand extravagance. He married, in the fmall fpace of chariot to the camp, where he experienced a frefti morceflbrs.
four years, fix wives, and divorced them all. Pie built tification, by finding all the acclamations of the army
a temple to the fun ; and willing that his god fhould directed only to his fucceffor. This not a little raifed
have a wife as well as himfelf, he married him to Pallas, his indignation, and excited his defire of revenge. He
and fliortly after to the moon. His palace was a place returned towards the city, threatening the moft fevere
of rendezvous for all the proflitutes of Rome, whom punifhments againft thofe who had difpleafed him, and 388
lie frequently met naked, calling them his fellow fol- meditating frefti cruelties. However, the foldiers were Is murdere.
diers, and companions in the field. He was fo fond of the unwilling to give him time to put his defigns in execu-W ^
fex, that he carried his mother with him to the fenate- tion : they followed him direftly to his palace, purfuedc*1£rs'
houfe, and demanded that flie fhould always be prefent him from apartment to apartment, and at laft found
when matters of importance were debated. He even him concealed in a privy a fituation very different
went fo far as to build a fenate-houfe for women, with from that in which he expefted to die. Having dragfuitable orders, habits, and diftinflions, of which his ged him from thence through the ftreets, with the moft
mother was made prefident. They met feveral times $ bitter inveftives, and having difpatched him, they atall their debates turning upon the fafhions of the day, tempted once more to fqueeze his pampered body into
and the different formalities to be ufed in giving and a privy; but not eafily effedrting this, they threw it into
receiving vifits. To thefe follies, he added great cruelty the Tiber, with heavy weights, that none might afterand boundlefs prodigality 5 fo that he was heard to fay, wards find or give it burial. This was the miferable
that fuch dilhes as were cheaply obtained were fcarcely and ignominious death of Heliogabalus, in the 18th
worth eating. His fuppers therefore generally coft year of his age, after a deteftable reign of four years.
6000 crowns, and often 60,000. He was always dreffed His mother alfo was flain at the fame time by the folin cloth of gold and purple, enriched with precious diers; as were alfo many of the opprobrious affociates
ftones, and yet never wore the fame habit twice. His of his criminal pleafures.
^
palace, his chambers, and his beds, were all furnifhed of
Alexander being, without oppofition, declared etn-yirtues of
the richeft fluffs, covered with gold and jewels. When- peror, the fenate, in their ufual method of adulation, Alexande
ever he took horfe, all the way between his apartment were for conferring new titles upon him j but he mode ft ly
Rome.
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fuccefsful
in
Germany,
and
Junius Palmatus returned Rome;
deftly declined them all, alleging, that titles were only
^
honourable when given to virtue, not to ftation. This with conqueft from Armenia. HoAvever, the number
outfet was a happy omen of his future virtues •, and of thefe victories only haftened the decline of the emfew princes in hiftory have been more commended by pire, Avhich was Availed by the exertion of its OAvn
contemporaries, or indeed more deferved commenda- ftrength, and was noAV becoming little more than a
tion. To the moft rigid juftice he added the greatell fplendid ruin.
About the 13th year of bis reign, the Upper Gerhumanity. He loved the good, and was a fevere reprover of the lewd and infamous. His accomplith- mans, and other northern nations, began to pour doAvn
ments were equal to his virtues. He was an excellent immenfe fAvarms of people upon the more fouthern parts
mathematician, geometrician, and mufician 5 he was of the empire. They paffed the Rhine and the Daequally Ikilled in painting and fculpture •, and in poetry nube with fuch fury, that all Italy was thrown into the
few of his time could equal him. In fhort, fuch were moft extreme confternatiun. The emperor, ever ready
his talents, and fuch the folidity of his judgment, that to expofe himfelf for the fafety of his people, made
though but 16 years of age, he was confidered as a wife Avliat levies he could, and Avent in perlon to ftem the
torrent $ Avhich he fpeedily effefted. It vvas in the
old man.
The firft part of his reign was fpent in a reformation courfe of his fueceffes againft the enemy, that he was
of the abufes of his predecelfor. He reftored the fe- cut off by a mutiny among his foldiers. The legions
nators to their rank 5 nothing being undertaken -with- encamped about Moguntia, having been abominably
out the moft fage advifers, and moft mature delibera- corrupted during the reign of Heliogabalus, and traintion. Among the number of his advifers was his mo- ed up in all kinds of rapine and difobedience, required
ther Mammaea; a woman eminent for her virtues and the moft ftrift command. Alexander could neither enaccompliftiments, and who made ufe of her porver as dure their tumultuary obedience, nor they his regular
well to fecure her fon the affections of his fubjefts, as difeipline. His orvn faults, and thofe of his mother
to procure them the moft juft adminiftration. He was Mammaea, Avere objected againft him. They openly
a rigid puniftier of fuch magiftrates as took bribes, fay- exclaimed, That they were governed by an avariciouseis murdering, That it was not enough to deprive fuch of their woman, and a mean-fpirited boy j and refolved upon dplaces 5 for their trufts being great, their lives, in moft eledling an emperor capable of ruling alone. In this
cafes, ought to pay for a breach of them. On the con- general revolt, Maximinus, an old and experienced
trary, he thought he could never fufficiently reward commander, held frequent conferences Avith the foldiers,
fuch as had been remarkable for their juftice and inte- and enfiamed the fedition. At length, being determingrity, keeping a regifter of their names, and fometimes ed to delpatch their prefent emperor, they lent an exealking fuch of them as appeared modeft and unwilling cutioner into his tent; avIio immediately ftruck off his
to approach him, why they were fo backward in de- head, and, fhortly after, that of his mother. He died
manding their rew'ard, and why they fuffered him to be in the 29th year of his age, after a profperous reign of
„„„
in their debt ? His clemency extended even to the thirteen years and nine days.
The tumults’occafioned by the death of Alexander Succeeded
Chriftians, who had been punilhed in the former reigns
rv.uxiAvith unrelenting barbarity. Upon a conteft betAveen being appeafed, Maximinus, who had been the chiefby
miniu a
%. _
them and a company of cooks and vintners, about a promoter of the fedition, Avas chofen emperor. This
ffaI
piece of public ground, which the one claimed as a extraordinary man, whofe chara&er deferves particular ™
place for public worthip, and the other for exercifing attention, Avas born of very obfeure parentage, being ture and
their refpeftive trades, he decided the point by his re- the fon of a poor herdfman of Thrace. In the begin-extraor^
fcript in thefe words : “It is better that God be rvor- ning he folloAved bis father’s profeffion, and only exer- ^mary
lcn t l
Ihipped there in any manner, than that the place, (hould cifed his perfonal courage againft the robbers ay ho in-^ ^ '
felled the part of the country in which he lived. Soon
be put to ufes of drunkennefs and debauchery.”
9°
after, his ambition increafing, he left bis poor employHis
abilities
in
Avar
were
not
inferior
to
his
affkluity
R jres
ment, and enlifted in the Roman army ; Avhere he foon
in
peace.
The
empire,
which
from
the
remiffnefs
and
liffairs
e em- debauchery of the preceding reigns ooav began to be became remarkable for his great ftrength, difeipline,
attacked on every fide, wanted a perfon of vigour and and courage. This gigantic man at as no lefs than eight
condudl to defend it. Alexander faced the enemy feet and a half high •, he had a body and ftrength corAvherever the invafion was moft formidable, and for a refponding to his fize, being not lefs remarkable for the
fhort time deferred its ruin. His firft expedition, in the magnitude than the fymmetry of his perfon. His Avife’s
tenth year of his reign, Avas agaiuft the Parthians and bracelet ufually ferved him for a thumb-ring ; and his
Perfians, whom he oppofed with a powerful army.—- ftrength Avas fo great, that he was able to draw a carThe Perfians Avererouted in a decifive engagement Avith riage Avhich tAvo oxen could not move. He could
great (laughter j the cities of Ctefiphon and Babylon ftrike out a horfe’s teeth Avith a bloAV of his fill, and
Avere once more taken, and the Roman empire Avas re- break its thigh Avith a kick. His diet was as extraorftored to its former limits. Upon his return to An- dinary as the reft of his endowments 5 he generally ate
tioch, his mother Mammrea fent for the famous Ori- 40 pounds Aveight of flefh every day, and drank fix galgen, to be inftructed by him in die principles of Chrif- lons of Avine, Avithout committing any debauch in either.
tianity •, and after difcourfing Avith him for fome time With a frame fo athletic, he was poffeffed of a mind
upon the fubjecf;, difmilTed him, with a proper lafe- undaunted in danger, and neither fearing nor regarding
guard, to his native city of Alexandria. About the any man. The firft time he Avas made known to the
fame time that Alexander Avas victorious in the Eaft, emperor Severus, was upon his celebrating games on the
Furius Celfus, his general, obtained a fignal viftory birth-day of his fon Geta. Maxi minus Avas then a rude
over the Mauritanians in Africa. Varius Macrinus Avas countryman, and requefted the emperor to be permitted
to
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to contend tor the prizes which were diftributed to the i hey utterly refilling to confirm the election of the Rome
beft runners, wreftlers, and boxers, of the army. Se- army, he was the fird emperor who reigned without
verus, unwilling to infringe the military difcipline, their concurrence or approbation. However, he feemwould not permit him at firft to combat, except with ed regardlefs of their oppolition, proceeding to fecure
Haves, againft whom his llrength appeared alionilhing. his election by putting all fueh to death as had been
He overcame 16 in running, one after the other : he raifed by his prcdecedbrs. The Chridians alfo, having
then kept up with the emperor on horfeback ; and ha- found favour in the former reign, felt the weight of
ving fatigued him in the courfe, he was oppofed to fe- his refentment; and were perfeeutcd in feveral parts of
ven of the moft aftive foldiers, and overcame them with the empire, particularly in thofe where he himfelf rethe greatert eafe. From that time he was particularly dded. His cruelty likewife extended to the rich, v’hofe
noticed, and taken into the emperor’s body-guards, in lives and edates became a frequent facrifice to avarice
which his adiduity and prompt obedience were parti- and fufpicion. But what appears diM a more extraorcularly remarkable. In the reign of Caracalla, he was dinary inltance of his cruelty, being adiamed of the
made a centurion, and diftinguifned himfelf in this fta- meannefs of his extra£lion, he commanded all fuch as
tion by his ftrift attention to the morals and difcipline were bed acquainted with him and his parentage to be
of thofe he commanded. When made a tribune, he dain, although there were fome among the number that
(till retained the hard fimplicity of his life*, ate as the had received him in his lorv condition.
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However, his cruelties did not retard his military HisTucce
meaneft centinel \ fpent whole days in exercifing his
troops*, and would now and then himfelf wreltle with operations, which were carried on with a fpirit be-in war.
eight or ten of the ftrongeft men in the army, whom coming a better monarch. He overthrew the Germans
he threw with fcarce any effort. Being thus become in feveral battles, waded all their country with fire and
one of the mod remarkable men in the empire, both for fword for 400 miles together, and fet arefolution of fubcourage, difcipline, and perfonal aftivity, he gave, Ihort- duing all the northern nations as far as the ocean. In
ly after, a very high indance of his unlhaken fidelity: thefe expeditions, in order to attach the foldiers more
for when Macrinus w'as made emperor, he refufed to firmly to him, he increafed their pay; and in every duty
ferve under a prince that had betrayed his fovereign; of the camp, he himfelf took as much pains as the
and retired to Thrace, his native country, where he fol- meaned centinel in his army, fhowing incredible courage
lowed commerce, and purchafed fome lands, content and adiduity. In every engagement, where the conflidl
with privacy rather than a guilty dependence. Upon was hotted, Maximinus was always feen fighting there
the acceffion of Heliogabalus to the throne, this bold in perfon, and dedroying all before him : for, being
veteran once more returned to the army; but was, in bred a barbarian, he confidered it as his duty to comthe very beginning, difguded at the bafe effeminacy of bat as a common foldier, Avhile he commanded as a
^
the emperor; who, hearing amazing indances of his general.
In the mean time, his cruelties had fo alienated the Confpiracie
ftrength, afked him, if he were equally capable in comorm a
bats of another nature ? This lewd demand was fo little minds of his fubje<ds, that feveral confpiracies \vere^ ^ *
fecretly
aimed
againd
him.
Magnus,
a
confular
perfon,
fuitable to the temper of Maximinus, that he indantly
T
left the Court. Upon the death of Heliogabalus, he and fome others, had plotted to break dow n a wooden
bridge,
as
foon
as
the
emperor
had
paffed
it,
and thus to
again returned to Rome, and was received with great
kindnefs by Alexander, who particularly recommend- abandon hirr to the enemy. But this being difcovered,
sd him to the fenafee, and made him commander of the gave Maximinus an opportunity of indulging his natural
fourth legion, which confided of new-raifed foldiers. feverity, upon this pretext alone caufing above 4000 to
Maximinus gladly accepted of this charge, and perform- be dain. Shortly after, fome of Alexander’s old foldiers
ed his duty with great exaflnefs and fuccefs, fetting an withdrawing themfelves from the camp, proclaimed one
example of virtue and difcipline to all the commanders Quarcianus as emperor, who had been lately difguded
of the army. Nor wTas his valour lefs apparent againd at Maximinus for being difmifled from employment.
the Germans, whither he was fent with his legion; fo The foldiers, in fa#, condrained him to accept of the
that he was unanimoufly confidered as the bolded, bra- dangerous fuperxority to which he was expofed : and
ved, mod valiant, and mod virtuous foldier in the (hortly after, in the fpirit of the times, the perfon who
whole empire. He foon, however, forfeited all thefe had been the promoter of his advancement, murdered
judly merited titles, when he was raifed to the throne; him in his bed, and carried his head to Maximinus;
and, from being the mod loved commander in the ar- who received him kindly at fird, but foon put him to a
my, he became the mod cruel tyrant upon earth. Yet cruel death, for his complicated guilt of treafon and
in fact, his former virtues were all of the fevere and ri- treachery.
Thefe partial infurredtions were foon after followed
gid kind, which, without any education, might very
eafily degenerate into tyranny; fo that he might have by a fpirit of general difcontent throughout all the
midaken his fucceeding cruelty for difcipline, and his empire. The provinces of Africa were the fird that
feverity for judice. However this be, Maximinus is diowed their detedation of the tyrant, whofe extortions
confidered as one of the greated menders of cruelty and cruelties among them were become infupportable.
that ever difgraced power; and, fearful of nothing him- They fird dew his procurator; and afterwards eonfiderfelf, he feemed to fport w ith the terrors of all man- ing how dangerous a crime they had committed, they
refolved to throw off all expedlations of pardon, and jpj
kind.
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Becomes a
He began his reign, by endeavouring to force obe- create a new emperor. Gordian was then proconful Gordian
cruel ty- dience from every rank of people, and by vindicating of Africa, a perfon of great fame for his virtues, and ProclalI“
e
rant.
his authority by violence. The fenate and people of highly reverenced for a blamelefs life of near 80. ^
Rome were the fird that incurred his refentment. Him, therefore, they determined to eledl ; and accordingly
Rome.
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ome. cordingly tlie foldiers and natives alTembling together, ing his viflory, entered Carthage ; where he gave a Rente*
^ tumultuoudy entered his houfe, refolved to put their loofe to pillage and flaughter, under a pretence of redefign in execution. Gordian, who at firft fuppofed venging the caufe of Maximinus. The news of thefe
they were come to kill him, being made fenfible of fucceffes was foon brought to the emperor, who now intheir intentions, utterly refufed their offer, alleging his creafed his diligence, and flattered himfelf with afpeedy
extreme age, and Maximinus’s power. But all his op- opportunity of revenge. He led on his large army by
pofition was vain : they conftrained him to accept of hafty journeys into Italy, threatening deltrudiion to all
the proffered dignity *, and he, with his fon Gordian, his oppofers, and ardently wifhing for frefh opportunities
who was 46 years of age, were declared emperors. Be of flaughter.
Nothing could exceed the confternation of the fenate
ing thus railed contrary to his inclination, the old
man immediately wrote to the fenate, declaring that upon the news of this defeat. They now faw thetnhe had unwillingly accepted of the empire, and would felves not only deprived of the afliflance of Gordian
only keep his authority till he had freed it from the and his fon, on whom they greatly relied ; but alfo optyranny of its prefect oppreffor. The fenate very joy- pofed by two formidable tyrants, each commanding a
fully confirmed his election, adjudging Maximinus as victorious army, direCtly marching towards Rome, and
an enemy and traitor to the Hate. The citizens alfo meditating nothing but vengeance. In this affliCting
fhowed an equal zeal in the caufe : they flew upon fueh exigence, they, with great folemnity, met at the temas were the reputed friends of Maximinus, and tore ple of Jupiter, and after the moft mature deliberathem in pieces ; even fome who were innocent failing a tions, chofe Pupienus and Balbinus emperors conjointly. 399
Pupienus.
facrifice to the blind rage of the multitude. So great an Thefe were men who had acquired the efteem of theanc
alteration being made in the city againft the interefls public both in war and peace, having commanded ar- *
of Maximinus, the fenate were refolved to drive the mies, and governed provinces, with great reputation ; ^^4
oppofition to the extreme ; and accordingly made all and being now appointed to oppofe Maximinus, they emperors,
neceifary preparations for their fecurity, ordering Maxi- made what levies they could, both in Rome and the
minus’s governors to be difplaeed, and commanding country. With thefe, Pupienus marched to flop the
all the provinces to acknowledge Gordian for emperor. progrefs of the invaders, leaving the city to a freih and
This order was differently received in different parts, as unlooked for calamity. This was occafioned by two
people were affected to one or the other party : in fome of Maxi minus’s foldiers, who, entering the fenateprovinces the governors were {lain •, in others, the mef- houfe, were flain by two fenators. This quickly gave
fengersof the fenate *, fo that all parts of the empire felt offence to the body of the praetorian foldiers, who inftantly refolved to take revenge, hut were oppofed by
the confequences of the civil war.
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,
the citizens ; fo that nothing was feen throughout
In
the
mean
time,
when
Maximinus
was
informed
E!e of
ft'dminus of tbefe charges againfl him, his rage appeared ungo- Rome, but tumult, flaughler, and cruelty. In this uniokiearing vernable. He roared like a favage beaft, and violent- verfal confufion, the calamity was increafed by the
t news* ly Itruck his head againft the wall, fhowing every in- foldiers fetting the city on fire, while the. wretched inftance of ungovernable diftradtion. At length his fury habitants were combating each other in the midft of
being fomewhat fubfided, he called his whole army to- the flames.
Neverthelefs, Maximinus himfelf, in whofe favour
gether •, and, in a fet fpeech, exhorted them to re1
venge his caufe, giving them the ftrongeft affurances thefe feditions were promoted, did not feem to be more
that they fhould poffefs the eftates of all fuch as had fortunate. Upon being informed of the new eleCHon of
offended. The foldiers unanimoufly promifed to be emperors, his fury was again renewed, and he paffed the
faithful ; they received his harangue with their ufual Alps, expeCting, upon entering Italy, to refrefh his faacclamations; and, thus encouraged, he led them to- tigued and familhed army in that fertile part of the counwards Rome, breathing nothing but {laughter and re- try. But in this he was entirely difappointed; the fenate
venge. However, he found many obftacles to his im- had taken fuch care to remove all kinds of fuftenance to
petuofity ; and, though he defired nothing fo much as fortified places, that he flill found himfelf reduced to his
difpatch, his marches were incommodious and flow. former neceflities, while his army began to murmur for
The tumultuous and difobedient armies of the empire want. To this another difappointment was added fhortly 400
were at prefect very different from the legions that after : for approaching the city of Aquileia, which he ex- Aquileia
were led on by Sylla or Caefar ; they were loaded with peCIed to enter without any difficulty, he was aftonifliedby
baggage, and followed by {laves and women, rather to find it prepared for the moft obftinate refiftance, and 13
refembling an eaftern caravan, than a military batta- refolved to hold out a regular fiege. This city was well™ "
lion. To thefe inconveniences alfo was added the fortified and populous, and the inhabitants greatly averfe
hatred of the cities through which he paffed, the in- to Maximinus’s government; but what added {fill more
habitants all abandoning their houfes upon his ap- to its ftrength, it was commanded by two excellent geneproach, and fecuring their provifions in proper hiding- rals, Crifpinus and Menophilis, who had fo well furnifh3 8
*c idian
?
places. However, in this complication of inconveni- ed it with men and ammunition, that Maximinus found
d ^ated ences and misfortunes, his affairs began to wear a fa- no fmall refiftance, even in inverting the place. His firft
a
vourable appearance in Africa : for Capelianus, the attempt was, to take the city by ftorm ; but thebefieged
governor of Numidia, raifed a body of troops in his threw down fuch quantities of fealding pitch and fulplmr
favour, and marched againfl; Gordian, towards Car- upon his foldiers, that they were unable to continue the
thage ; where he fought the younger Gordian, flew him, affault. He then determined upon a blockade ; but the
and deilroyed his army. The father, hearing of the inhabitants were fo refolute, that even the old men and
death of his fon, together with the lofs of the battle, children were feen combating upon the walls, white the
ftrangled himfelf in his own girdle. Capeliaous purfii- women cut off their hair to furnith the foldiers with bon Vol. XVIII. Part I.
^%
firings.
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attended
with
the
utmoft
profperity ; but in the fifth Rome. |
Bom*, firings. Maximinus’s rage at this unexpected oppofition
*
' was now ungovernable.; having no ewemy to wreck his he was alarmed with accounts from the eaft, that Sarefentment upon, he turned it againfi his own command- por, king of Perfia, had furiouily invaded the confines HA°4
ers. He put many of his generals to death, as it the of the Homan empire, and having taken Antioch, had againft ^
city had held out through their negleft or incapacity,^ pillaged Syria, and all the adjacent provinces. Befidesbarbarians;
while famine made great depredations upon the reft of tbe Perfians, the Goths alio invaded the empire on
his army. Nothing now appeared on either fide to ter- their fide, pouring down like an inundation from the
minate the conteft, except the total deftruttion of north, and attempting to fix their refidence in the
either. But a mutiny in Maximinus’s own army a kingdom of Thrace. To oppofe both thefe invafions,
while refeued the declining empire from deftruclion, Gordian prepared an army ; and having gained fome
and faved the lives of thoufands. The foldiers being victories over the Goths, whom he obliged to retire, he
long harafled by famine and fatigue, and hearing of re- turned his arms againft the Perfians, whom he defeated
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volts on every fide, refolved to terminate their-calami- upon feveral occafions, and forced to return home with
Ji affaffina- ties by the tyrant’s death. His great ftrength, and his difgrace. In gaining thefe advantages, Mifithaeus,
T&being always armed, were, at firft, the principal motives whom he had made preetorian preefeft, had the princito deter any from aflaflinating him *, but at length having pal ftiare ; but he dying foon after (as it is fuppofed,
made his guards accomplices in their defign, they fet being poifoned by Philip an Arabian, who ivas apupon him, while he flept at noon in his tent, and flew pointed his fucceifor), the fortunes of Gordian feemed
both him and his fon, whom he had made his partner in to die with him. The army began to be no longer
the empire, without any oppofition, after an ufurpation fupplied with provifions as ufual; murmurs were heard
to prevail, and thefe were artfully fomented by Philip.
cf about three years, and in the 65th year of his age.
The tyrant being dead, and his body thrown to the Things thus proceeding from bad to worfe, Philip was 4
dogs and birds of prey, Pupienus and Balbinus conti- at firft made his equal in the command of the empire j jsm °^
nued for fome time emperors without oppofition. But ftiortly after, invefted with the foie power; and, at
the praetorian foldiers, who had long been notorious length, finding himfelf capable of perpetrating his long lip, ^ho
for mutiny and treafon, foon refolved on further change. meditated cruelty, Gordian was, by his order flain, in fucceeds,
Nor did the dilfenfions between the new made emperors the 22d year of his age, after a fuccefsful reign of near
themfelves a little contribute to their doivnfall : for fix years.
Philip having thus murdered his benefaftor, was fo
though both were remarkable for wifdom and age, yet
fortunate
as to be immediately acknowledged emperor
they could not reftrain the mutual jealoufy of each
other’s power. Pupienus claimed the fuperiority from by the army. The fenate alfo, though they feemed at
his great experience ; while Balbinus was equally afpi- firft to oppofe his power, confirmed his ele£!ion, and
gave him, as ufual, the title of Augujlus. Philip was
ring upon account of his family and fortune.
in this ill-judged conteft, the praetorian foldiers, about 40 years old when he came to the throne; being
who were enemies to both, fet upon them in their pa- the fon of an obfeure Arabian, who had been captain
lace, at a time their guards were amufed with feeing of a band of robbers. Upon his exaltation, he affothe Capitoline games. Pupienus perceiving their tu- ciated his fon, a boy of fix years of age, as his partner
multuous approach, fent with the utmoft fpeed for in the empire; and, in order to fecure his power at
affiftance from his colleague ; but he, out of a culpable home, made peace with the Perfians, and marched his
fufpicion that fomething was defigned only againft him- army towards Piome. On his way, having conceived
felf, refufed to fend fuch of the German guards as were a defire to vifit his native country of Arabia, he built
there a city called Philippcpo/is; and from thence reAnd like- «ext his perion. Thus the feditious foldiers found an turning to Rome, he was received as emperor, and
wife Pupie-eafy accefs to both the emperors apartments; and dragnus and
ging them from the palace towards the camp, flew' them treated with all the marks of fubmiflion, though not
^albinos,
leaving their dead bodies in the ftreets, as a dread- of joy. To put the people in good humour, he caufed ^4^
the fecular games to be celebrated, with a magnificence fandth yeat
ful inflance of their fedition.
In the midlt of this fedition, as the mutineers were fuperior to any of his predeceffors, it being juft 1000 0f Rome,
proceeding along, they by accident met Gordian, the years after the building of the city. Upon occafion of
grandfon of him who was (lain in Africa, and decla- thefe games, we are told that both Philip and his fon
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red him emperor on the fpot. The fenate and people were converted to Chriftianity. However this be, a
murderer and an ungrateful uiurper does no great hoGordian had been long reduced to the neceflity of fuffering nour to whatever opinion he may happen to embrace.
proclaimed their emperors to be nominated by the army ; fo that
wnperor. an they could do in the prefent inftance was to coTi- We have little account of the latter part of his reign in
firm their choice. This prince was but 16 years old the wretched and mutilated hiftories of the times; we
when he began his reign, but his virtues^ feemed to only learn, that the Goths having invaded the empire,
compenfate for the want of experience. His principal Marinus, Philip’s lieutenant, who was fent againft
aims were, to unite the oppofing members of the go- them, revolted, and caufed himfelf to be deelared emvernment, and to reconcile the foldiers and citizens peror. This revolt, however, was but of ftiort durato each other. His learning is faid to have been equal tion ; for the army which had raifed him repented of
to his virtues ; and we are affured that he had 62,000 their raftinefs, depofed him with equal levity, and put
books in his library. His refpeft for Mifithams, his him to death. Decius was the perfon whom Philip
governor and inftru£lor, was fuch, that he married his appointed to command in the room of the revolting
daughter, and profited by his counfels in all the criti- general. The chief merit of Decius with the emperor
was, that when Marinus had rebelled, he averred in the
cal circumftances of his reign.
very
The firft four years of this emperor’s reign were fenate, That the traitor’s prefumption would be(hortly
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years'old when he began to reign, and was defccndech Romg. ^
,ate. fiiortly his ruin j which, when it happened accordingly,
v
Philip appointed him to fucceed in the command of the from an honourable family in Rome. He bought a diihonourable peace from the enemies of the ftate, agreeT
rebellious army. Decius, who was a man of great lubtiHty, being entrufted with fo much power, upon arriving ing to pay a confiderable annual tribute to the Goths,
at the army found that the foldiers were refolved on in- whom it was his duty to reprefs.. Having thus purverting him with the fopreme authorityHe therefore chafed a ftiort remiflion from war, by the dii'grace of
feemed to fuffer their importunities, as if through con- his country, he returned to Rome, to give a loofe to
ftraintj and, in the mean time, font Philip word, that his pleasures, regardlefs of the wretched fituation of the
41®
he had unwillingly affumed the title of emperor, the bet- empire..
Nothing can be more deplorable than the ftate ofMiferable
ter to fecure it for the rightfuPpolTeffor ; adding, that he
C
the
Roman provinces at this time. The Goths
only looked for a convenient opportunity of giving, up
his pretenfions and title together. Philip knew mankind other barbarous nations, not fatisfied with their late
too well, to rely upon fuch profoiTions: he therefore got bribes to continue in peace, broke in upon the eaftern
together what forces he could from the feveral pro- parts of Europe. On the other fide, the Perfians and
vinces, and led them forward towards the confines of Scythians committed unheard of ravages in Mefopo7
fllj
Italy/ However, the army was fcarce arrived at Ve- tamia and Syria. The emperor, regardlefs of every
n(rdered, rona? when it revolted in favour of Decius, and letting national calamity, was loft in debauch and fenfuality
violently upon Philip, a centinel, with one blow, cut at home ; and the Pagans were allowed a power of
SrJ b/ off his head, or rather cleaved it afunder, feparating the perfecuting the Chriftians through all parts of the
* under jaw from the upper. Such was the deferved death ftate ; thefe calamities were fucceeded by a peftilence,
of Philip, in the 45th year of his age, after a reign of that feemed to, have in general fpread over every pact
about five years •, Decius being universally acknowledged of the earth, and which continued raging for feveral
years in an unheard of manner ; and all thefe by a
as his fucceflbr, A. D. 248.
The a&ivity and wifdom of Decius in fome meafure civil war, which followed fhortly after, between Gafo
Hopped the haftening decline of the Roman .empire. lus and his general iEmilianus, who having gained a
The fenate feemed to think fo highly of his merits, that vitlory over the Goths, was proclaimed emperor by his
they voted him not inferior to -Trajan , and indeed he conquering army. Gallus hearing this, was foon roufeemed in every inftance to confult their dignity in par- fed from the intoxications of pleafure, and prepared to.
ticular, and the welfare of all inferior ranks of people. op.pofe his dangerous rival. Both armies met in MooHe permitted them to choofe a cenfor, as was the cu- fia, and a battle enfued, in which iEmilianus was
ftom in the flourirtiing times of Rome; and Valerian, victorious, and Galki* with his fon were (lain. His
his general, a man of fuch ftrift morals, that his life was death was merited, and his vices were fuch as to de- '
faid^to be a continual cenforfhip, was chofen to that dig- ferve the deteftation of pofterity. Pie died in the 47th
nity. But no virtues could now prevent the approach- year of his age, after an unhappy reign of two years
ing downfall of the ftate r the obftinate difputes bet ween and four months, in which the empire fuffored inexthe Pagans and the Chriftians within the empire, and preflible calamities. ASmilianus, after his victory over
the unceafing irruptions of barbarous nations from with- Gallus, expe&ed to be acknowledged emperor; but
out, enfeebled it beyond the power of a remedy. To he foon found himfelf miferably difappointed. The
rtop thefe, a perfecution of the Chriftians, who were now fenate refufed to acknowledge his claims ; and an army
grown the moft numerous body of the people, was im- that was ftationed near the Alps chofe Valerian, their
politically, not to fay unjuftly, begun ; in which thou- own commander, to fucceed to the throne. In confer
fands were put to death, and all the arts of cruelty tried quence of this, eEmilianus’s foldiers began to confide*
in vain to leffen their growing number. This perfecu- their general as an ohftacle to the univerfal tranquiltion was fucceeded by dreadful devaftations from the lity, and Hew him in order to avoid the mifehiefs of a
Goths, particularly in Thrace and Mtefia, where they civil war.
Valerian being thus /univerfally acknowledged as
had been moft fuccefsful. Thefe irruptions Decius went
emperor,
although arrived at the age of 70, fet about
to oppofe in perfon ; and coming to an engagement with
o8
1 ,v«r- them, flew 30,000 of the barbarians in one battle. How- reforming the flate with a fpirit that feemed to mark,
one, and ever, being refolved to purfue his victory, he was, by the a good mind and unabated vigour. But reformation
' edby treachery of Gallus his own general, led into a defile, was then grown almoft impraftieable. The difputes
t Gotlu. Avjiere t]ie k;ng Gf the Goths had fecret information.to between the Pagans and Chriftians divided the empire
attack him. In this difadvantageous fituation, Decius as before; and a dreadful perfecution of the latter enfirft faw his fon killed with an arrow, and foon after his fued. The northern nations overran the Roman dawhole army put to the rout. Wherefore, refolving not minions in a more formidable manner than ever ; and
to furvive his lofs, lie put fpurs to his horfe, and in- the empire began to be ufurped by a multitude of petty
ftantly plunging into a quagmire, was fwallowed up, leaders, each of whom, neglecting the general ftate, fet 4rj.
and his body could never be found after. He died in up for himfelf. To add to thefe calamities, the Perfians, valerian
prfthe 50th year of his age, after a fliort reign of two under their king Sapor, invaded Syria ; and ctmingtaken
one ai
years and fix months ; leaving the charatter of an into Mefopotamia, took the unfortunate Valerian pri-^ ^ ;d
excellent prince, and one capable of averting the de- foner, as he was making preparations to oppofe them.
ftruftion of the empire, if human means could have ef- Nothing can exceed the indignities, as well as the cruel-the p*r.
ties, which w'ere praCtifed upon this unhappy monarch, fians.
40$ fefted it.
• 'teeded
Gallus, who had thus betrayed the Roman army, thus fallen into the hands of his enemies. Sapor, we
Gallus. had addrefs enough to get himfelf declared emperor by are t@ld, always ufed him as a footftool for mounting his
that part of it which furvjved the defeat; he was 45 horfe ; he added the bitternefs of ridicule to his infults,
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and ufually obferved. That an attitude like that to which great advantages over the Sarmatians *, but was foon
Valerian was reduced, was the belt ftatue that could after murdered by his own foldiers. Thefe revolts were
be erefted in honour of his victory. This horrid life of quickly followed by many cithers. Indeed it is not furinfult and fufferanee continued for feven years, and was prifing, at a time when the reins of government were
at length terminated by the cruel Perfian’s command- held with io loofe a hand, that a crowd of ufurpers
ing his prifoner’s eyes to be plucked out, and afterwards fhould hart up in every province of the empire. The
caufing him to be flayed alive.
great number of ufurpers who pretended to the empire
41‘2
The empire The news of the defeat of the Roman army by the about this time have been dihinguiflied by the name of
invaded on Perfians, and the captivity of Valerian, no fooner the thirty tyrants. However, there were only 19 ; viz. Thcfthirty
thi.
h iTbn^ reached the barbarous nations at war with Rome, than Cyriades, Macrianus, Balilla, Udenatus, and Zenobiatyrants,
the barbathey poured on all fides into the Roman territories in in the call: in Gaul, and the weftern provinces, Poltrians.
incredible multitudes, threatening the empire, and humus, Lollianus, Viftorinus and his mother Victoria,
Rome itfelf, with utter deftruftion. The Goths and Marius, and Tetricus j in Illyricum, and on the conScythians ravaged Pontus and Afia, committing every- fines of the Danube, Ingenuus, Regillianus, and Auwhere dreadful devaflations •, the Alemanni and Franks reolus \ in Pontus, Saturninus ; in Ifauria, Trebelliahaving overrun Rhaetia, advanced as far as Ravenna j nus j in Theffaly, Pifo *, in Achaia, Valens ; in Egypt,
putting all to fire and fword •, the Quadi and Sarma- ALmilianus ; and in Africa, Celfus. Several of thefe
tians feized on great part of Dacia and Pannonia j pretenders to the empire, however, though branded
while other barbarous nations, invading Spain, made with the opprobrious appellation of tyrants, were emithemfelves mafters of Tarraco and other important nent examples of virtue, and almoft all of them were
places in that province. In the mean time Gallienus, poifelTed of a confiderable {hare of vigour and ability.
the fon of Valerian, having promifed to revenge his The principal reafon affigned for their revolt was, the
father’s captivity, and reprefs the barbarians, was cho- infamous character of Gallienus, whom neither officers
fen emperor without any oppofition. He was at that nor foldiers could bear to ferve. Many of them, howtime in Gaul 5 but battened into Italy, from whence ever, were forced by the foldiers to affume the imperial
he drove out the barbarians, either by the terror of dignity much againft their will. “You have lolt,” faid
his approach, or by overcoming them in battle.— Saturninus to his foldiers when they invefted him with
In Dacia and Pannonia, alfo, the barbarians were dri- the purple, “ a very ufeful commander, and have made
ven back by Regillianus, who commanded there, and a very wretched emperor.” The apprehenfions of Sawho is faid to have gained feveral victories in one turninus were juftified by the event. Of the 19 ufurpers
day.
already mentioned, not one died a natural death ; and
But in the mean time, one Ingenuus, a man of great in Italy and Rome Gallienus alone continued to be acreputation in war, and univerfally beloved both by the knowledged emperor. That prince indeed honoured
people and foldiery, caufed himfelf to be proclaimed em- Odenatus prince of Palmyra with the title of Augiijhisy
peror in Pannonia, where he was generally acknowled- who continued to poffefs an independent fovereignty in
ged as well as in Moefia. Gallienus no fooner heard of the call all his lifetime, and on his death tranfmitted it
his revolt, than he marched from the neighbourhood of to his wife Zenobia. See Palmyra.
Ravenna, where he then wfas, into Illyricum, engaged
The confequences of thefe numerous ufurpations were Fatal corfe.
Ingenuus, and put him to flight. Some authors tell us, the moft fatal that can be conceived. The elections of^116110^
that Ingenuus was killed after the battle by his own thefe precarious emperors, their life and death, weret*1^e“ur"
foldiers ; while others affirm, that he put an end to his equally deftruftive to their fubjefts and adherents. TheF
own life to avoid falling into the hands of Gallienus, price of their elevation was inftantly paid to the troops
who ufed his victory with a cruelty hardly to be paral- by an immenfe donative drawn from theexhaufted peo4r3
Monitrous leled. The following letter to Verianus Celer, one of ple. However virtuous their character, and however
cruelty of his officers, will fhow the difpofition of this emperor : pure their intentions might be, they found thtmfelves
the new “ I ffiall not be fatisfied (fays he) with your putting reduced to the neceffity of fupporting their ufurpation
emperor
Gallienus. to death only fuch as have borne arms againff me, and by frequent acts of rapine and cruelty. When they,
might have fallen in the field : you muff in every city fell, they involved armies and provinces in their fall,
deftroy all the males, old and young *, fpare none who as appears from the letter of Gallienus already quoted.
have wifhed ill to me ; none who have fpoken ill of me Whilft the forces of the ftate were difperfed in private
the fon of Valerian, the father and brother of princes. quarreF, the defencelefs provinces lay expofed to every
Ingenuus emperor ! Tear, kill, cut in pieces without invader. The braveft ufurpers were compelled, by the
mercy : you underftand me ; do then as you know I perplexity of their fituation, to conclude difhonuurable
would do, who have written to you with my own hand.” treaties with the barbarians, and even to fubmit to
In confequence of thefe cruel orders, a moft dreadful fhameful tributes, and introduce fuch numbers of barhavock was made among that unhappy people ; and, in barians into the Roman fervice as feemed fufficient at
41^
feveral cities, not one male child was left alive. The once to overthrow the empire.
troops who had formerly ferved under Ingenuus, and
Blit when the empire feemed thus ready to fink at
the inhabitants of Madia who had efcaped the general once, it fuddenly revived on the death of Gallienus, whob ^
(laughter, provoked by thefe cruelties, proclaimed Re- was murdered by Martian, one of his own generals,cee(ie(l by
gillianus emperor. He was a Dacian by birth, de- while he befieged Aureolas, one of the tyrants, in Mi-Claudius.
feended, as was faid,. from the celebrated king Dece- Ian. His death gave general fatisfa&ion to all, except
balus whom Trajan had conquered ; and had, by fe- his foldiers, who hoped to reap the reward of their treaveral gallant actions, gained reputation in the Roman chery by the plunder of Milan. But being fruftrated
araaies.,. After he was proclaimed emperor, he gained in thefe. expectations, and in feme meafure kept within
,
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of
his
fubjcffs,
and
the
irreparable
lofs of the Roman Rome.
nm. bounds by the large®■$ of Martian, Flavius Claudius
empire.
His
reign,
which
was
not
of quite two years
was nominated to lueceed, and joyfully accepted by all
continuance,
was
aftive
and
fuccefsful
; and fuch is
orders of the (late, and his title confirmed by the fenate
the character given of him by hiftorians, that he is
and the people.
We are not fuffieiently allured of this emperor’s li- faid to have united in himfelf the moderation of Auneage and country. Some atlirm that he was born in guftus, the valour of Trajan, and the piety of AntoniDalmatia, and defcended from an ancient family there j nus.
Immediately after the death of Claudius, the army
others aflert that he was a Trojan •, and others, that he
was fon to the emperor Gordian. But, whatever might made unanimous choice ot Aurelian, who was at that
have been his defcent, his merits were by no means time mafter of the horfe, and efteemed the moft valiant
doubtful. He was a man of great valour and conduft, commander of his time. However, his promotion was
having performed the molt eminent fervices againll the not without oppofition on the part of the fenate, as
Goths, who had long continued to make irruptions in- Quintillus, the brother of the deceafed emperor, put in
to the empire. He was now about 55 years old, equal- his claim, and was for a while acknowledged at Rome.
ly remarkable for the ftrength of his body and the vi- But his authority was of very ftiort duration •, for findgour of his mind y he was ehatle and temperate, a re- ing himfelf abandoned by thofe who at firl! inftigated
warder of the good, and a fevere punilher of fuch as him to declare for the throne, he chofe to prevent the
tranfgreffed the laws. Thus endowed, therefore, he in feverity of his rival by a voluntary death, and caufing
fome meafure put a Hop to the precipitate decline of the his veins to be opened, expired, after having reigned
empire, and once more feemed to reftore the glory of but 17 days.
Aurelian being thus univerfally acknowledged by
Rome.
X
\1
all
the dates of the empire, affumed the command,
His firfl fuccefs, upon being made emperor, was
V i deft the againft Aureolus, whom he defeated near Milan. His with a greater (how of power than his predeceffors had
C is, and next expedition was to oppofe the Goths, againft whom enjoyed for fome time before. This a61ive monarch was
rt eves he led a v'ery numerous army. Thefe barbarians had born of mean and obfcure parentage in Dacia, and was
tf'taffairs
about 55 years old at the time of his coming to the
ofcie etn- made their principal and moft fuccefsful irruptions into throne. He had (pent the early part of his life in the
p:i
Thrace and Macedonia, fwarmed over all Greece, and
had pillaged the famous city of Athens, which had long army, and had ri(en through all the gradations of mibeen the fchool of all the polite arts to the Romans. litary duty. He was of unfhaken courage and ama^
The Goths, however, had no veneration for thofe cm- zing ftrength , he in one engagement killed 40 of the
belliftiments that tend to foften and humanize the mind, enemy with his own hand, and above 900 at feveral difbut deftroyed all monuments of tafte and learning with ferent times. In ftiort, his valour and expedition were
the moft favage alacrity. It was upon one of thefe oc- fueh, that he was compared to Julius Caffar •, and, in
cafions, that,' having heaped together a large pile of fa<ft, only wanted mildnefs and clemency to be every
4x9
books in order to burn them, one of the commanders way his equal.
The whole of this monarch’s reign was fpent in re- His great
diffuaded them from the delign, alleging, that the time
flicce
^tje
which the Grecians (hould wafte on books would only preffing the irruptions of the northern nations, in humbling
every
other
pretender
to
the
empire,
and
puniihrender them more unqualified for war. But the empire
feemed to tremble, not only on that lide, but almoft on ing the monftrous irregularities of his own fubje£fs. He
defeated the Marcomanni, who had invaded Italy, in
every quarter. At the fame time, above 300,000 of three
feveral engagements, and at length totally deftroythefe barbarians (the Heruli, the Trutangi, jhe Virtured
their
army. He was not lefs fuccefsful againft Zegi, and many namelefs and uncivilized m:cions) came
down the river Danube, with 2000 ihips, fraught with nobia, the queen of the Eaft, a woman of the moft hemen and ammunition, fpreading terror and devaftation roic qualifications, who had long difclaimed the Roman
power, and eftablithed an empire of her own, as is relaon every fide.
In this ft ate of univerfal difmay, Claudius alone feem- ted under the article Palmyra.
Aurelian having thus brought back peace to the
ed to continue unfhaken. He marched his difproportioned army again!! the favage invaders 5 and though empire, endeavoured, by the rigours of juft ice, to bring
but ill prepared for fuch an engagement, as the forces back virtue alfo. He was very ftri£l in puniihing the
of the empire were then employed in different parts of crimes of the foldiery : in his orders to his lieutenants,
the world, he came off viclonous, and made an incredi- he infifted that the peafants ftionld not be plundered upble (laughter of the enemy. Ibe whole of their great on any pretences ; that not even a grape, a grain of
army was either cut to pieces or taken priloners : hou(es fait, or a drop of oil, fhuuld be exacted unjuftly. He
were filled with their arms •, and fcarce a province of the caufed a foldicr, who had committed adultery with his
empire, that was not furnilhed with fia/es Irom thoie hoftefs, to have his feet tied to the tops of two trees,
that furvived the defeat. I he iuccefles were followed forcibly bent at top to meet each other •, which being
by many others in different parts of the empire } lo that let loofe, and fuddenly recoiling, tore the criminal in
the Goths, for a confiderable time after, made but a two. This was a feverity that might take the name of
feeble oppofition. He fome time after marched againft cruelty ; but the vices of the age, in fome meafure, rethe revolted Germans, and overthrew them with confi- quired it. In thefe punifnments inflidfed on the guilty,
418 derable (laughter. His laft expedition was to oppofe the Chriftians, who had all along been growing more
Chdius Tetricus and Zenobia, his two puiffant rivals in l he em- numerous, were fharers. Againft thefe he drew up fe3 , and pire, But on his march, as he approached near Sirmi- veral letters and edidls, which fhowed that he intended
isicceed- um, in Pannonia, he was feized with a peftilential fe- a very fevere perfecution 5 but if we may believe the
Wjy Aure
as
ver, of which he died in a few days, to the great regret credulous hiftorians of the times, he was diverted juft he
li;
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lie was going to fign them by a thunderbolt, which fell pofe the Perfians and Scythians, who had invaded the Ronif,,'
fo near his perfon, that all the people judged him to be eaftern parts of the empire.
delfroyed.
Upon the death of Tacitus the army feemed divided
But, however Heaven might have interpofed on this in the choice of an emperor; one part of it chofe Flooccafion, it is certain that his feverities at laft were the rianus, brother to the deceaftd ; but the majority were
caufe of his deftru&ion. Meneflhus, his principal fe- for fome time undetermined. They alleged amongft
cretary, having been threatened by him for fome fault each other the neceffity of choofing one eminent for vawhich he had committed, began to confider how he lour, honour, piety, clemency, and probity ; but the laft
might prevent the meditated blow. For this purpofe, virtue being that chiefly infifted upon, the whole army,
he forged a roll of the names of feveral perfons, whom as if by common confent, cried out that Probus fliould
he pretended the emperor had marked out for death, be emperor. He was accordingly confirmed in this digadding his own to ftrengthen him in the confidence of nity svith the ufual* folemnities : and Florianus finding
the party. The fcroll thus contrived was thown with himfelf deferted, even by thofe legions who had promifan air of the utmoft fecrecy to fome of the perfons con- ed to Hand up in his fupport, opened his arteries and
cerned ; and they, to profcure their fafety, immediately bled himfelf to death.
42J
agreed with him to deftroy the emperor. This refoluProbus was 44 years old, when he afeended the Pi'obus
r
tion was foon put in execution ; for, as the emperor paf- throne, being born of noble parentage at Sirmium in fed to the
em re
420
fed with a fmall guard from Uraclea, in Thrace, towards Pannonia, and bred up a foldier from his youth. He P' '
He is mur- Byzantium, the confpirators fet upon him at once, and began early to dirtinguifh himfelf for his difeipline and
dered,
flew him with very fmall refiftance. He was fiain in the valour; being frequently the firft man who in befieging
60th, or, as fome fay, in the 63d year of his age, after towns fealed the walls, or that burft into the enemy’s
a very aflive reign of almoft five years.
camp. He was no lefs remarkable for Angle combats,
The number of pretenders to the throne, which had and faving the lives of many eminent citizens. Nor
formerly inft ited the empire, were, by the laft monarch’s was his a&ivity and courage, when ele£led to the emaflivity, fo entirely removed, that there now feemed to pire, lefs apparent, than in his private ftation. He firft
be none that would venture to declare himfelf a candi- reprtffed the Germans in Gaul, of whom he flew 400,000.
date. The army referred the choice to the fenate ; and, He then marched into Dalmatia, to oppofe and fubdue
on the other fide, the fenate declined it: fo that a fpace the Sarmatians. From thence he led his forces into ^
Tacitus
of near eight months elapfed in thefe negociation. At Thrace, and forced the Goths to fue for peace. He af-His con.
chofenem- length, however, the fenate made choice of Tacitus, a ter that turned his arms towards Afia ; fubdued the
peron
man of great merit, and noway ambitious of the ho- province of Ifauria ; and marching onward, conquered
nours that were offered him. Upon being folicited to a people called the Blemijes ; who, leaving their native
accept the empire, he at firft refufed, and retired to forefts of Ethiopia, had poffeffed themfelves of Arabia
his country houfe in Campania, to avoid their importu- and Judea, and had continued in a ftate of rebellion fince
nities ; but being at length prevailed upon, he accepted the reign of Gallienus. Narfes alfo, the king of Perfia,
the reins of government, being at that time 75 years fubmitted at his approach : and upon his return into
Europe, he divided the depopulated parts of Thrace
old.
One of the firft a61s of his government was the pu- among its barbarous invaders: acircumftance that afterniihment of thofe who had confpired againft the late wards produced great calamities to the empire.
emperor. Menefthus was impaled alive, his body beHis diligence was not lefs confpicuous in fuppreffing
ing thrown to be devoured by wild beads; his eftate inteftine commotions. Saturninus, being compelled by
alfo was confifcated to the exchequer ; and his ready the Egyptians to declare himfelf emperor, was defeated
money, which was very confiderable, applied towards and llain. Proculus alfo (a perfon remarkable only for
paying the army. During this ftiort reign, the fenate his great attachment to women, and who boafted in a
leemed to have a large lhare of authority, and the hi- letter, that, having taken ICO Sarmatian virgins prifoftorians of the times are liberal of their praifes to fuch ners, he deprived ten of that name in one night, and all
emperors as were thus willing to divide their power.—- the reft within a fortnight) let up againft the emperor;
Upon endeavouring to obtain the confulflup for his bro- but was compelled to fly, and at length delivered up by
ther Probus, he was refufed it by the fenate : at which the Germans. At the fame time Bonofus (who was a
he feemed no way moved, but calmly remarked that remarkable votary to Bacchus, being able to drink as
the fenate beft knew whom to choofe. This modera- much W’ine as ten could do, without being difordered)
tion prevailed in all the reft of his conduct: he was ex- rebelled, and being overcome hanged himfelf in defpair.
tremely temperate ; his table was plain, and furniflied Probus, when he faw him immediately after his death,
with nothing expenfive : he even prohibited his emprefs could not avoid pointing to him, and faying, “ There
from wearing jewels, and forbade the ufe of gold and hanp-s not a man but a calk.” Still, however, notembroidery. He was fond of learning, and the me- with (landing every effort to give quiet to the empire,
mory of fuch men as had deferved well of their coun- the barbarians who furrounded it kept it in continual
try. He particularly efteemcd the works of his name- alarms. They were frequently repulfed into their nafake Tacitus the hiftorian; commanding that they ftiould tive wilds, but they as certainly returned with frelh rage
be placed in every public library throughout the em- and increafcd ferocity. The Goths and Vandals, findpire, and that many copies of them Ihould be tranfcribed ing the emperor engaged in quelling domeftic diiputes,
at the public charge. A reign begun with fuch mo- renewed their accuftomed inroads, and once more felt
deration and juftice, only wanted continuance to have the punifhment of their prefumptions. They were con422
made the empire happy ; but after enjoying the empire quered in feveral engagements ; and Probus returned in
His death,
(jx months, he died of a fever in his march to op- triumph to Rome. Hisadlive temper, however, would
riot
Rome.
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about
40
years
old
when
he was elefted to the empire. Rome.
not fuffer him to continue at reft whilft a Tingle enemy
He
pardoned
all
who
had
joined Carinus, without inwas left to conquer. In his laft expedition he led his
juring
either
their
fortunes
or honours. Confcious alfo
To!diets againft the Perfians *, and going through Sirmium, the place of his nativity, he there employed fe- that the weight of empire was too heavy for one alone
veral thoufands of his foldiers in draining a fen that was to fuftain, he took in Maximian, his general, as a partincommodious to the inhabitants. _L he fatigues of this ner in the fatigues of duty, making him his equal and 428
undertaking, and the great reftraint that was laid upon companion on the throne. Thus mutually aflifting each Takes Maother, thefe two continued to live in ftrict friendftiip •, simian for
h,s artner
:*S the foldiers licentious manners, produced a confpiracy,
*
Is rder- which ended in his ruin : for taking the opportunity as and though fomewhat differing in temper (as Maximian P
ed't
he was marching into Greece, they fet upon and flew was rather a man of vicious inclinations), yet they conhim after he had reigned fix years and four months with curred in promoting the general good, and humbling
their enemies. And it muft be obferved, that there neii6 general approbation.
ver w'as a period in which there were more numerous or
Cams,
who
was
praetorian
prefect
to
the
deceafed
Re s of
formidable
enemies to oppofe.
4^
emperor,
was
chofen
by
the
army
to
fucceed
him
5
and
Ca f, CaThe peafants and labourers in Gaul made a danger-Infurrecrin i an'! he, to ftrengthen his authority, named his two Tons
N teria- Carinus and Numerianus with him in command ; the ous infurredtion, under the conduft of Amandus and t'°ns> anj*
a
BU
former of whom was as much fullied by his vices, as Helianus, but were fubdued by Maximian. Achilleus,
the youngeft was virtuous, modeft, and courageous. who commanded in Egypt, proclaimed himfelf empeThe new emperor had tcarce time to punifli the mur- ror •, and it was not without many bloody engagements
derers of the late monarch, when he was alarmed by a that he was overcome, and condemned by Dioclefian
frefli irruption of the Sarmatians •, over whom he gain- to be devoured by lions. In Africa, the Roman legions,
ed a lignal victory. The Perfian monarch alio made in like manner, joined with many of the natives, feized
feme attempts upon the empire y but Cams affured his upon the public revenues, and plundered thofe who conambaffadors, that if their mailer perliiled in his obftina- tinued in their duty. Thefe were alfo fubdued by Maxicy, all his fields ftiould ftiortly be as bare as his own mian j and, after a long dubious war, conftrained to fue
bald head, which he {bowed them. In confequence of for peace. About the fame time, a principal commanthis threat, he marched to the very walls of Cteliphon, der in Britain named Caraujius, proclaimed himfelf emand a dreadful battle enfuing, he once more gained a peror, and poffeffed himfelf of the ifland. To oppofe this
complete vidtory. What the refult of this fuccefs general’s claims, Maximian made choice of Conftantius
mGht have been, is not known j for he was Ihortly af- Chlorus, whom he created Caefar, and married to Theter^ftruck by lightning in his tent, with many others odora, his daughter-in-law. He, upon his arrival in
that were round him. Numerianus, the youngeft Ton, Britain, finding Caraufius very ftrong, and continually
who accompanied his father in this expedition, was in- reinforced from Germany, thought proper to come to
confolable for bis death ; and brought fuch a diforder an accommodation ; fo that this ufurper continued for
upon his eyes with weeping, that he was obliged to be feven years in quiet poffeflion of the whole ifland, till
carried along with the army, ftiut up in a dole litter. he was flain by Ale&us, his friend and intimate. About
The peculiarity of his fituation, after fome time, excited this time alfo, Narfes, king of Perfia, began a dangerthe ambition of Aper, h;s father-in-law, who fuppofed ous war upon the empire, and invaded Mefopotamia.
that he could now, without any great danger, aim at the To flop the progrefs of the enemy upon this quarter,
empire himfelf. He therefore hired a mercenary villain Dioclefian made choice of Galerius (furnamed Armento murder the emperor in his litter ; and the better to tarius, from the report of his being born of a cow-herd
conceal the fadt, gave out that he was llill alive, but in Dacia) ; and he like wife was created Ctefar. His
unable to endure" the light. In this manner was the fuccefs alfo, though very doubtful in the beginning,
dead body carried about for fome days, Aper continuing was in the end terminated according to his wiflies. The
to attend it with the utmoft appearance of refpedt, and Perfians were overcome in a decifive engagement, their
to take orders as ufual. The offenfivenefs, however, of camp plundered and taken, and their king’s wives and.
its fmell at length difcovered the treachery, and exched children made prifbners of war. There only remained,
an univerfal uproar throughout the army. In the midlt of all the enemies of the Roman empire, thofe who lay
of this tumult, Dioclefian, one of the moft noted com- to the northward unfubdued. Thefe were utterly unmanders of his time, was chofen emperor, and with his conquerable, as well upon account of their favage fierceown hand flew Aper j having thus, as-it is faid, fulfilled nefs, as the inhufpitable feverity of the climate and
a prophecy, which had faid, that Dioclefian ftiould be foil from whence they iffued. Ever at war with the
emperor after he had flain a boar } alluding to the name Romans,, they iffued forth, when the armies that were
of his rival, which fignifies a boar. Carinus, the re- to reprefs their invafions were called away ; and upon
maining fon, did not long furvive his father and brother *, their return, they as fuddenly withdrew into cold, barfor giving himfelf up to his vices, and yet at the fame ren, and inaccefiible places, which only themfelves
time oppofing the new-made emperor, the competitors led could endure. In this manner the Goths, Sarmatians,
their forces into Moefia ; where Dioclefian being vic- Alani, Quadi, &c. poured down in. incredible numtorious, Carinus was {lain by a tribune of his own army, bers ; while every defeat feemed but to increafe their
ftrength and perfeverance. Of thefe, multitudes were
whofe wife he had formerly abufed.
Dioclefian was a perfon of mean birth j being ac- taken prifoners, and fent to, people the more fouthern
B iefian
Mid to counted, according to fome, the fon of a fcrivener } and parts of the empire j ftill greater numbers were deftroyth
of a flave, according to others. He received his name ed y and though the reft were driven back to their na1«
from Diocleaj the town in which he was born ; and was tive forefts, yet they continued oyer mindful of their
inveterate
5
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inveterate enmity, and, like a favage bead:, only conti- and cruel. As there was fuch a difparity in their tem- Rome
nued inaftive, till they had licked their wounds for a pers, they readily agreed, upon coming into full power, —^
new encounter.
430
to divide the empire •, Condantius being appointed to
The ChriDuring
this
interval,
as
if
the
external
miferiesof
the
govern the wedern parts j namely, Italy, Sicily, the
itians cruelly perfecu- empire were not fufficient, the tenth and lad great per- greated part of Africa, together with Spain, Gaul, Brifection was renewed againd the Chridians. This is tain, and Germany •, Galerius had the eadern parts alted.
faid to have exceeded all the former in feverity : and lotted to his lliare ; to wit, IHyi icum, Pannonia, Thrace,
fuch was the zeal with which it was purfued, that, in Macedon, all the provinces of Greece, and the Leffer
an ancient infeription, we are informed that they had Afia, together with Egypt, Syria, Judea, and all the
effaced the name and fuperdition of the Chridians, and countries eadward. The greatnefs of the divifion, howhad redored and propagated the wordiip of the gods. ever, foon induced the emperors to take in two partners
Their attempts, however, were but the malicious efforts more, Seve^us and Maximin, who were made Caefars,
of an expiring party j for Chridianity diortly after was and affided in the conducing of affairs ; fo that the em1
edablidied by law, and triumphed over the malice of all pire now was under the guidance of four perfons, all in.
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Diocletian its enemies. In the midd of the troubles raifed by this veded w'ith fupreme authority.
and
We are informed but of few particulars of the reign
mian re- perfecution, and of the conteds that druck at the internal parts of the date, Dioclefian and Maximian fur- of Confiantius, except a detail of his character, which
fign.
prifed the world by redgning their dignities on the fame appears in every light mod amiable. He was frugal,
day, and both retiring into private datioiis. Hidorians chade, and temperate. His mercy and judice were
are much divided concerning the motives that thus in- equally confpicuous in his treatment of the Chridians,
duced them to give up thofe honours which they had whom he would not fuffer to be injured ; and when at
purchafed with fo much danger. Some aferibe it to length perfuaded to difplace all the Chridian officers of
the philofophical turn of Dioclefian •, and others, to his houfehold that would not change their religion, when
his being difguded with the obdinacy of his Chridian fome of them complied, he fentthem away in difgrace ;
fubje£ts : but X.a6Iantius afferts, that he was compelled alleging, that thofe who were not true to their God,
to it, together with his partner, by Galerius, who co- would never be faithful to their prince.
In the fecond year of his reign he went over into
ming to Nicomedia, upon the emperor’s recovery from
a great ficknefs, threatened him with a civil war in cafe Britain j and leaving his fon Condantine as a kind of
he refufed to refign. However, of this we are well af- hodage in the court of his partner in the empire, took
fured, that he dill preferyed a dignity of fentiment in up his refidence at York. He there continued in the
his retirement, that might induce us to believe he had practice of his ufual virtues; till falling fick, he began
no other motive for refignation than the love of quiet, to think of appointing his fon for his fucceffor. He
and the confcioufnefs of his inability to difeharge on a accordingly fent for him wdlh all fpeed ; but he was pad
dek-bed the duties of a fovereign. Having retired to his recovery before his arrival: notwithdanding he rebirth-place, he fpent his time in cultivating his garden, ceived him with marks of the utmod affeftion, and raifaffuring his vifitors that then only he began to enjoy the ing himfelf in his bed, gave him feveral ufeful indrucworld, when he was thought by the red of mankind to tions, particularly recommending the Chridians to his
forfake it. When alfo fome attempted to perfuade him proteflion. He then bequeathed the empire to his care;
to refume the empire he replied, That if they knew his and crying out, that none but the pious Condantine
prefent happinefs, they would rather endeavour to imi- fhould fucceed him, he expired in his arms.
In the mean time, Galerius, his partner in the emtate than didurb it. In this contented manner he lived
fome time, and at lad died either by poifon or madnefs, pire, being informed of Condantine’s advancement,tediit is uncertain which. His reign, which continued 20 fied the mod ungovernable rage, and was even going t*
years, was aftive and ufeful; and his authority, tinc- condemn the meffenger who brought him the account:
tured with feverity, was well adapted to the depraved but being diffuaded, he feemed to acquiefce in what he
could not prevent, and fent him the marks of royalty ;
date of morals at that time.
Maximian, his partner in the empire and in refigna- but at the fame time declared Severus emperor, in option, was by no means fo contented with his fituation. pofition to his intereds. Juft about this time alfo, ano- 433,1
He longed once more for power, and didurbed the two ther pretender to the empire darted up. This was Maxentia
fucceeding reigns with various efforts to refume it; at- Maxentius, a perfon of mean extraftion ; but very much ufurpsth
tempting to engage Dioclefian in the fame defign. favoured by the foldiers, whom he permitted to pillage throne
Being obliged to leave Rome, where he had bred great at diferetion. In order to oppofe Maxentius, Severus
confufion, he went over into Gaul, where he was kind- led a numerous army towards the gates of Rome; but
ly received by Condantine, the then acknowledged em- his foldiers confidering againd whom they were to
peror of the wed. But here alfo continuing his in- fight, immediately abandoned him ; and fhortly after
trigues, and endeavouring to force his own daughter he put an end to his own life, by opening his veins.
and dedroy her hufband, he was detefted, and condemn- To revenge his death, Galerius marched into Italy, reed to die by whatever death he fhould think proper ; viving to ruin the inhabitants, and to dedroy the whole
fenate. His foldiers, however, upon approaching the
and La&antius tells us that he chofe hanging.
ConftanUpon the refignation of the two emperors, the trvo capital began to waver in their refolutions: wherefore
tius .hio Ceefars whom they had formerly chofen were univerfal- he was obliged to have recourfe to intreaties, imploring
i;us, and
Oalerius. ly acknowledged as their fucceffors. Condantius Chlo- them not to abandon him ; and, retiring by the fame
rus, who was fo called from the plainnefs of his com- route by which he had advanced, made Licinius, who
plexion, was virtuous, valiant, and merciful. Galerius, was originally the fon of a poor labourer in Dacia, Caeon the other hand, was brave, but brutal, incontinent, far, in the room of Severus who was flain. This feemed
Rome.
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was feized with a very extraordinary diforder in his make preparations when it w as too late. He firft put
v
34, privities, which baffled all the fkdl of his phyficians, in praftice all the fuperftitious rites which paganifm y|axentius
dful and carried him off, after he had lauguifhed in torments taught to be neceffary ; and then confulted the Sibyl-rfet jred
of
a d killrius. for near the ipace of a year. His cruelty to the Chri- line books from whence he was informed, that on that ed
ffians was one of the many crimes alleged again it him ; great day the ene my of Rome Ihould perifti. This pre- *
and their hiftorians have not faded to aggravate the cir- diction, which was equivocal, he applied to Conftancumdances of hi^ death as a "judgnient trijm Heaven tine; fo that, leaving all things in the bell pofture, he
for his former impiety. However this be, he abated advanced from the city wi’h an army of 100,000 foot
much of his fevefitics agamft them on his deathbed j and 18,000 horfe. The engagement was for fume time
and revoked thofe edicts which he had formerly pub- fierce and bloody, till his cavalry being routed, viClery
fiflied, tending .to their perfecution, a little before his declared upon the fide of his opponent, and he himfelf
was drowned in his flight by the breaking down of a
death.
Conltantine being thus delivered from his greateft bridge as he attempted to crofs the river 'Fiber.
Conftantine, in confequence of this victory, entering
opponent, might now be confide red as poffefling more
the
city, declaimed all praifes which the fenate and
power than any of his rivals who were yet remaining.
The empire was at that time divided between him and people were ready to offer j afefibing his fuccefs to a
three others : Maxentius, who governed in Rome, a fuperior power. He even tauled the erofs, which it
perfon of a cruel difpofition, and a itedfatt fupporter of is faid he faw in the heavens, to be placed at the right
paganifm *, Lieinius, who was adopted by Galerius, and of all his flatues, with this inlcription : “ That under
commanded in the eaft •, and likewife Maximin, who the influence of that victorious crofs, Conflantine had
had formerly been declared Ctefar with Severus, and delivered the city from the yoke of tyrannical power,
and had reftored the fenate and people of Rome to
who alfo governed f>me of the eaftern provinces.
For fume time all things feemed to wear a peaceful their ancient authority.” He afterwards ordained, that
appearance 5 till at length, either ambition, or the ty- no criminal Ihould for the future fuffer death by the
rannical condud! of Maxentius, induced Conflantine to crofs-, which had formerly been the molt ufual way of
engage in an expedition to expel that commander from punilhing llaves convicted of capital offences. EdiCts
Rome, and to make the proper preparations lor march- were foon after iffued, declaring that the Chriltians
ing into Italy. It was upon this occafion that he form- Ihould be eafed from all their grievances, and received
ed a refolution which produced a mightv change in the into places of truft and authority. Thus the new relipolitics as well as the morals of mankind, and gave, a gion was feen at once to prevail over the whole Roman
new turn to the counfels of the wife, and the parfuits empire and as that enormous fabric had been built and
of ambition. One evening, as wTe are told by Eufebius, guided upon pagan principles, it loft a great deal of its
the army being upon its march toward Rome, Con- ftrengtb and coherence when thofe principles were thus
ftantine was taken up with various confiderations upon at once fubverted.
Things continued in this ftate for fome time, Conthe fate of fublunary things, and the dangers of his approaching expedition : fenfible of his own incapacity ftantine all tKe while contributing what was in his power
to fucceed without divine affldance, he employed his to the intereft of religion, and the revival of learning,
meditations upon the opinions that then were chiefly which had long been upon the decline, and was altnofl:
agitated among mankind, and fent up his ejaculations wholly extinCl in the empire. But in the midft of thefe
to Heaven to inspire him with wifdom to choofe the afflduities, the peace of the empire was again difturbed
path he ought to purfue. It was then, as the fun was by tbe preparations of Maximin, who governed in the
’svi- declining, that there fuddenly appeared a pillar of light eaft, and who, defirous of a full participation of power,
and in the heavens, in the form of a crofs, with this in- marched againft Licinius with a very numerous army. 437
jerf!°n feription, TOTTft NIKH, “ In this overcome.” So ex- In confequence of this ftep, after manv conflicts, a ge- Maximm’s
and
traordinary an appearance did not fail to create afto- heral engagement enfued, in which Maximih fuffered a defeat
:eath
“
nilhment both in the emperor and his wfflole army,.who total defeat; many of his troops w'ere cut in pieces, and
confidered it as their difpofitions led them to believe. thofe tha' furvived fubmitted to the conqueror. MaxiThofe who were attached to paganifm, prompted by min, however, having efeaped the general carnage, once
their aufpices, pronounced it a moft inaufpicious omen, more put himfelf at the head of another army, refolving
portending thg moll unfortunate events. But it made to try the fortune of the field ; but death prevented his
a different impreffion on the emperor’s mind ; who, as defign. As he died by a very extraordinarv kind of
the account goes, was farther encouraged by vifions the madnefs, tbe Chriftians, of whom he was the declared
fame night. He therefore, the day following, caufed a enemv. did not fail to aferibe his end to a judgment
royal ftandard to be made, like that which he had feen from heaven but this was the age in which falfe judgein the heavens ; and commanded it to be carried before ments and falfe miracles made up the bulk of their un.
438
him in his wars, as an enfign of vi£lory and celeflial inftru&ive hi (lory.
Conftantine and Lieinius thus remaining undifputed War beprotection. After this, he confulted with feveral of the
tvveen Con
principal teachers of Chriftianity, and made a public pofteffors and partners in the empire, all things promi- 1 n 1 an fed a peaceable continuance of friendfflip and power. ^c ^ ^
avowal of that facred perfuafion.
Condantine having thus attached to his interefc his However, it was foon found, that the fame ambition
foldiers, who were moltly of the Chriftian perfuafion, that aimed after a part, would be content with nothing
loft no time in entering Italy with 90,000 foot and lefs than tbe whole. Pagan writers aferibe the rupture
8000 horfe ; and foon advanced to the very gates of between thefe two potentates to Conftantine } while
Rome. The unfortunate Maxentius, who had long gi- the Chriftians, on the other hand, impute it wholly to
Hh
Licinius.
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Licimus. Both, perhaps, might have concurred : for accordingly executed upon her, together with fome Rome f
Licinius is convi&ed of having perfecuted Chriftianity, others who had been accomplices in her falfehood and ’'■"“y-' I *
which was fo highly favoured by his rival} and Con- treachery.
|
ftantine is known to have been the firft to begin the
But the private misfortunes of a few were not to be
!
preparations for an open rupture. Both fides exerted weighed againft evils of a more general nature, which
!
•all their power to make oppolition ; and at the head the Roman empire fhortly after experienced. Thefe Transfer J
of very formidable armies, came to an engagement near arofe from a meafure which this emperor conceived and the feavi
Cybalis, in Pannonia. Conftantine, previous to the executed, of transferring the feat of the empire from empi«t |
battle, in the mid ft of his Chriftian bilhops, begged the Rome to Byzantium, or Conjlantinople, as it was afteraftiftance of Heaven 5 while Licinius, with equal zeal, wards called. Whatever might have been the reafons^ e‘ I
called upon the pagan priefts to intercede with the gods which induced him to this undertaking j whether it
in his favour. Conftantine, after an obftinate refiftance "was becaufe he was offended at fome affronts he receifrom the enemy, became vidlorious j took their camp; ved at Rome, or that he fuppofed Conftantinople more
jL
and, after fome time, compelled Licinius to fue for a in the centre of the empire, or that lie thought the eaftlilt
truce, which was agreed upon. But this was of no long ern parts more required his prefence, experience has
jlf'1
continuance
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overcome frefh, and the rivals coming once more to a general en- pire had long before been in the moft declining ftate ;
and put to gagement, it proved decifive. Licinius was entirely de- but this in a great meafure gave precipitation to its downfeated, and purfued by Conftafitine into Nicomedia, fall. After this it never refumed its former fplcndour,
j
death.
where he furrendered himfelf up to the viftor 5 having but languiftied.
j
firft obtained an oath that his life ftiould be fpared, and
His firft defign was to build a city which he might
i
that he ftiould be permitted to pafs the remainder of his make the capital of the world ; and for this purpofe,
days in retirement. This, however, Conftantine Ihort- he made choice of a fituation at Chalcedon in Afia Mily after broke ; for either fearing his defigns, or find- nor j but we are told, that in laying out the ground1
ing him actually engaged in freth confpiracies, he com- plan, an eagle caught up the line and flew with it over
j
manded him to be put to death, together with Martian to Byzantium, a city which lay upon the oppofite fide
his general, who fome time before had been created of the Bofphorus. Here, therefore, it was thought exCaefar.
pedient to fix the feat of the empire ; and indeed nature
Conftantine being now foie monarch of the empire, feems to have formed it with all the conveniences and
without a rival to divide his power, or any perfon from all the beauties which might induce power to make it
whofe claims he could have the leaft apprehenfions, re- the feat of refidence. It was fituated on a plain that
folved to eftablifh Chriftianity on fo fure a bafts, that no rofe gently from the water 5 it commanded that ftrait
new regulations ftiould (hake it. He commanded that which unites the Mediterranean with the Euxine fea,
in all the provinces of the empire the orders of the bi- and was furnifhed with all the advantages which the
ftiops ftiould be exaftly obeyed j a privilege of which, moft indulgent climate could beftowr. This city, therein fucceeding times, thefe fathers made but a very indif- fore, he beautified with the moft magnificent edifices ;
ferent ufe. He called alfo a general council of thefe, to he divided it into 14 regions \ built a capitol, an amphimeet at Nicea, in order to reprefs the herefies that had theatre, many churches, and other public works j and
already crept into the church, particularly that of Arius. having thus rendered it equal to the magnificence of his
To this place repaired about 31 8 biftiops, befides a mul- idea, he dedicated it in a very folemn manner to the
titude of prefbyters and deacons, together with the em- God of martyrs •, in about two years after, repairing
peror himfelf-, who all, to about 17, concurred in con- thither with his whole court.
The removal produced no immediate alteration in
demning the tenets of Arius ; who, with his aflbciates,
the government of the empire 5 the inhabitants of Rome,
was baniftied into a remote part of the empire.
Having thus reftored univerfal tranquillity to the though with relu&ance, fubmitted to the change j nor
440 empire, he was not able to ward off calamities of a was there for two or three years any difturbance in the
Conftan- more domeftic nature. As the hiftories of that period ftate, until at length the Goths, finding that the Rotine puts are entirely at variance with each other, it is not eafy to mans had withdrawn all their garrifbns along the Dahis wife difcover the motives which induced him to put his wife nube, renewed their inroads, and ravaged the country
and foo to
Faufta and his fon Crifpus to death. The moft plau- with unheard-of cruelty. Conftantine, however, foon
death.
fible account is this : Faufta the emprefs, who was a repreffed their incurfions, and fo ftraitened them, that
woman of great beauty, but of extravagant defires, had near 100,000 of their number perilhed by cold and
long, though fecretly, loved Crifpus, Conftantine’s fon hunger. Thefe and fome other infurredions being hapby a former wife. She had tried every art to infpire pily fupprefled, the government of the empire was dithis youth with a mutual paftion ; but, finding her more vided as follows. Conftantine', the emperor’s eldeft fon,
diftant efforts ineffeftual, had even the confidence to commanded in Gaul and the weftern provinces; Conmake him an open confeflion of her defires. This pro- ftantius governed Africa and Illyricum \ and Conftans
duced an explanation, which was fatal to both. Crif- ruled in Italy, Dalmatius, the emperor’s brother, was
pus received her addrelfes with deteftation and ftie, to fent to defend thofe parts that bordered upon the Goths j
be revenged, accufed him to the emperor. Conftantine, and Annibalianus, his nephew, had the charge of Capfired at once with jealoufy and rage, ordered him to die padocia and Armenia Minpr. This divifion of the emwithout a hearing ; nor did his innocence appear till it pire ftill farther contributed to its downfall : for the
was too late for redrefs. The only reparation, there- united ftrength of the ftate being no longer brought to
fore, that remained, was the putting Faufta, the wicked reprefs invafipns, the barbarians fought with fuperior
inftrument of his former cruelty, to death ; which was numbers; and conquered at laft, though often defeated.
Conftantine,
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Conftantme, however, did not live to feel thefe calami1
ties. The latter part of his reign was peaceful and fplendid; ambafladors from the remoteft Indies came to acknowledge his authority ; the Perfians, who were ready
for frefh inroads, upon finding him prepared to oppofe,
fent humbly to defire his friendfhip and forgivenefs. He
was above 60 years old, and had reigned above 30 years,
when he found his health began to decline. To obviate the effe&s of his diforder, which was an intermitting
fever, he made ufe of the warm baths of the city $ but
receiving no benefit from thence, he removed for change
of air to Helenopolis, a city which he had built to the
memory of his mother. His diforder increafing, he
changed again to Nicomedia j where finding himfelf
without hopes of recovery, he caufed himfelf to be baptized j and having ibon after received the facrament,
he expired, after a memorable and a&ive reign of 32
years. This monarch’s charafter is reprefented to us in
very different lights : the Chrillian writers of that time
adorning it with every ftrain of panegyric j the heathens, on the contrary, loading it with ail the virulence
of inve&ive. He eftablifhed a religion that continues
the blefling of mankind ; but purfued a fcheme of politics that deftroyed the empire.
From the time of Conftantine to the divifion of the
empire between Valentinian and his brother Valens, the
hiftory of Rome is related under the article Constantinople, where alfo that of the eaftern part is carried
down to the final deflruftion of that city by the Turks.
In the beginning of the reign of Valentinian, the province of Libya Tripolitana was grievoufly oppreifed by
the barbarians of the defert, and almoft equally fo by
Romanus its own governor. His conduft was fo exceedingly oppreffive, that the inhabitants fent a deputation to Valentinian, complaining of their unhappy fituation, and defiring redrefs. Palladius was accordingly
fent to inquire into the Rate of the province j but being
gained over by Romanus, he made a falfe report to the
emperor •, and thus the unhappy province was left a prey
to the mercilefs invaders and rapacious governor. During the reft of this reign the barbarians continued their
inroads into the empire $ and among others, we find the
Saxons now putting in fcr a (bare of the fpoils of the
ruined empire : however, their army was at this time
entirely cut off. At laft Valentinian himfelf took the
field againft thefe northern barbarians •, and entering
the country of the Quadi, deftroyed all with fire and
fword. The barbarians on this were fain to fue for
peace in a very humble manner ; but Valentinian, falling into a great paffion while fpeaking to them, threatened to extirpate the whole nation at once. His fury
on this occafion produced an apoplexy, or fome other
mortal diforder j for he fuddenly fell down, and being
eonveyed by his attendants into his chamber, he was
feized with violent convulfive fits and contortions of all
his limbs, in the agonies of which he expired, in the
year 375, the 55th of his age, and 12th of his reign.
After the death of Valentinian, his fon Gratian took
upon him the imperial dignity : foon after becoming
mafter of the whole empire by the death of Valens.
The tranfaffions of his reign, and thofe of his partner
Theodofius, are related under the article Constantinople, N° 77—89. The death of Theodofius gave
the finifhing ftroke to the Roman affairs •, his fon Honorius, to whom he left the weftern empire, being pof-
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feffed of no abilities whatever, and indeed feemirtg to Romft.
have been but very little removed from an idiot. The —v——'
barbarians appear to have been abundantly fenfible of
the advantages offered them by the death of Theodofius.
He expired in the month of January ; and before the
acceflion of fpring, the Goths were in arms. 1 he bar- invafioa
barian auxiliaries alfo now declared their independency j of the
and along with their countrymen, furioufly affailed the
declining empire. The Goths were now headed by anae
experienced commander, their celebrated king Alaric j
who would have proved formidable even in better times
of the empire. He firft overran Greece, which he accompliihed without oppofition, through the treachery
of the governor, who commanded the troops that defended the pafs at Thermopylm to retire to the approach of the enemy. Athens, Corinth, Argos, Sparta, yielded without refiftance ; and the whole country
was ravaged and deftroyed by the blood-thirfty barbarians. At laft, in the year 397, he was oppofed by
Stilicho, the general of Honorius, a man of great valour and experience in wrar. The Goths were defeated
with great lofs, and afterwards befieged in their camp j
but through miftake or negligence in the Roman commander, they were fuffered to efcape, and make themfelves mailers of the province of Epirus. Alaric then,
having found means to conclude a treaty with the minifters of Conftantinople, Stilicho was obliged to retire.
Not long after this, Alaric invaded Italy itfelf. The
emperor, ftruck with terror, would have abandoned
the country and fled into Gaul: but this difgraceful
and pernicious meafure was oppofed by Stilicho ; who
propofed to the court of Honorius, at that time at Milan, that if they would maintain their ground during
his abfence he would foon return with an army capable of oppofing the barbarians. I his being agreed
to, Stilicho immediately fet out for Rhaetia, where the
moft confiderable body of the Roman forces at that
time was, and collefted his troops with the utmoft diligence. But in the mean time Honorius was in the
greateft danger j having been obliged to take refuge
in the town of Afta in Piedmont. To this place the
Goths inftantly laid fiege, and a capitulation had been
propofed, when the drooping fpirits of Honorius were
at once revived by the arrival of Stilicho, whom he
had fo long expefted. The Goths were now befieged Goths dein their turn, and obliged to come to a decifive battle feated at
at Pollentia. The engagement lafted the whole day ; Pollentia,
but at laft the Goths were compelled to retreat. Their
camp was inftantly invefted *, their entrenchments forced with great daughter •, the wife of Alaric was taken,
with all the wealth which had been amafied in plundering Greece •, while many thoufands of Roman prifoners were releafed from the moft deplorable flavery.
The victory, however, was not fo decifive but that Alaric continued ftill extremely formidable ; and Stilicho
chofe rather to conclude a treaty with him,' and allow
him an annual penfion, than to continue the war with
vigour. Alaric, who was not very fcrupulous in his
obfervance of this treaty, in his retreat attempted to
make himfelf mafter of the city of Verona : but SU-lb
cho coming up with him near that place, gave him a
terrible defeat, in which the lofs was little lefs than it
had been at Pollentia j after which he effefted a retreat
out of Italy, but not without the greateft difficulty and
danger.
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Italy being thus happily delivered, Honorius enter- limits of the Chinefe and of the Roman geography. Ron:?>
*
ed Rome in triumph, having Stilicho along with him Yet the temper of the barbarians, and the experience
in the triumphal chariot. On his entry into the city, he of fucceflive emigrations, iufficiently declare, that the
abolifhed the (hows of gladiators 5 which, though for- Huns, who were oppreffed by the arms of the Geougen,
bidden by Conftantine, had been tolerated by his fuc- loon withdrew from the preience of an infulting viftor.
ceffors, and even bv Theodofius himfelf, out of com- The countries towards the Euxine were already occuplaifance to the people, who were beyond meafure fond pied by their kindred tribes j and their hafty flight,
of that inhuman diveffion. However, foon after, the which they foon converted into a bold attack, would
emperor was obliged to leave the metropolis and retire more naturally be directed towards the rich and level
to Ravenna, in order to fecure himfelf from the barba- plains through which the Viftula gently flows into the,
rians, who now broke in upon the empire on all tides. Baltic fea. The north muft again have been alarmed
Such multitudes now made their appearance, that it is and agutated by the invafion of the Huns j and the nanot a little difficult to account for their hidden emi- tions who retreated before them muft have prelfed
gration. Mr Gibbon accounts for it from a fuppofed with incumbent weight on the confines of Germany.
revolution in the north-eaftern parts of China. “ I he The inhabitants of thole regions which the ancients
Chinefe annals (fays he), as they have been interpre- have affigned to the Suevi, the Vandals, and the Burted by the learned induftry of the prefent age, may gundians, might embrace the refolution of abandoning
be ufefully applied to reveal the fecret and remote to the fugitives of Sarmatia their woods and moraffes $
caufes of the fall of the Roman empire. The extenffve or at leaft of difcharging their fuperfluous numbers on
territory to the north of the great wall w7as pofleffed, the provinces of the Roman empire. About four years
after the flight of the Huns, by the victorious Sienpi ; after the vidtorious Toulun had aifumed the title of khan
who were fometimes brokwn into independent tribes, of the Geougen, another barbarian, the haughty Rhoand fometimes re-united under a fupreme chief; till at dogaft, or Radagaifus, marched from the northern exlength ftyling themfelves Topa, or “ mafters of the tremities of Germany almoft to the gates of Rome, and
earth,” they acquired a more folid confiftence, and a left the remains of his army to achieve the deftrudion
more formidable power. The Topa foon compelled of the weft. The Vandals, the Suevi, and the Burr
the paftoral nations of the eaftern defert to acknow- gundians, formed the itrength of this mighty hoft : but
ledge the fuperiority of their arms ; they invaded China the Alani, who had found an hofpitable reception in
in a period of weaknefs and inteftine difcord ; and their new feats, added their adive cavalry to the heavy
thefe fortunate Tartars, adopting the law's and man- infantry of the Germans } and the Gothic adventuners of the vanquiffied people, founded an imperial dy- rers crowded fo eagerly to the ftandard of Radagaifus,
•;
nafty, which reigned near 160 years over the northern that by feme hiftorians he has been ftyled the king of the
provinces of the monarchy. Some generations before Goths* Twelve thoufand warriors, diftinguilhed above pa/agai.
they afcended the throne of China, one of the Topa the vulgar by their noble birth or their valiant deeds, fus invade?
princes had enlifted in his cavalry a flave of the name glittered in the van; and the whole multitude, which Raly witk,
of Moko, renowned for hb valour ; but who was tempt- was not lefs than 200,000 fighting men, might be in- ou a J
ed, by the fear of punifliment, to defert his ftandard, creafed by the acceffion of women, of children, and of
and to range, the defert at the head of ICO followers. Haves, to the amount of 400,000 perfons. This formiThis gang of robbers and outlaws 1 welled into a camp, dable emigration iffued from the fame coaft of the Bala tribe, a numerous people, diftinguilhed by the ap*- tic which had poured forth the myriads of the Cimpellation of Geougen ; and their hereditary chieftains, bri and Teutones to affault Rome and Italy in the vithe pofterity of Moko the flave, affumed their rank gour of the republic. After the departure of thofe
among the Scythian monarchs. The youth Toulun, barbarians, their native country, which was marked by
the greateft of his defcendants, was exercifed by thofe the veftiges of their greatnefs, long ramparts and gimisfortunes which are the fchool of heroes. He bravely gantic moles, remained during feme ag.es a vaft and
ftruggled with adverfity, broke the imperious yoke of dreary folitude ; till the human fpecies was renewed
the Topa, and became the legiflator of. his nation, and by the powers of generation, and the vacancy was fillthe conqueror of Tartary. His troops were diffributed ed up by the influx of new inhabitants. The nations
into regular bands of 100 and of 1000 men $ cowards who now ufurp an extent of land which they are unwere ftoned to death •, the mofl fplendid honours were able to cultivate, would foon be aflifted by the indufpropofed as the reward of valour •, and Toulun, who trious poverty of their neighbours, if the government
had knowledge enough to defpife the learning of Chi- of Europe did not proteft the claims of dominion and
na, adopted only fueh arts and inflitutions as were fa- property.
“ The correfpondence of nations was in that age fo
vourable to the military fpirit of his government. His
tents, which he removed in the w'inter ftafon to a more imperfedt and precarious, that the revolutions of the
fouthern latitude, were pitched during the fummer on north might efeape the knowledge of the court of Rathe fruitful banks of the Selinga. His conquefts venna; till the dark cloud which was collefted along
ftretched from the Corea far beyond the river Irtiftv. the coaft of the Baltic burft in thunder upon the banks
He vanquiffied, in the country to the north of the Caf- of the Upper Danube. The emperor of the weft, if
pian fea, the nation of the Huns 5 and the new' title of his minifters difturbed his amufements. by the news of
Khan, or Cagan, expreffed the fame and power which the impending danger, was fatisfied with being the occafion and the fpeflator of the war. The fafety of
he derived from this memorable victory.
“ The chain of events is interrupted, or rather is Rome was intrufted to. the counfels and the fword of
concealed, as it paffes from the Volga to the Viftula, Stilicho ; but fuch was the feeble and exhaufted ftate
the forthrough the dark interval which feparates the extreme of the empire, that it was impoflible to reftoretifications-.
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ti&ations of the Danube, or to prevent, by a vigorous tal fpot for the grave of the barbarian hofl. The ap- Rom
' effort, the invafion of the Germans. The hopes of the parent contradi&ions of thofe writers who varioufly re- -v4vigilant minifter of Honorius were confined to the de- late the defeat of Radagailus, may be reconciled withfence of Italy. He once more abandoned the provinces 5 out offering much violence to their refpedfive teRimorecalled the troops 5 prefied the new levies, which were nies. Orofius and AuguRin, who were intimately conrigoroufly ena&ed, and pufillanimouily eluded ; em- nected by friendRiip and religion, afcribe this miracuployed the moft efficacious means to arreft or allure lous viCtory to the providence ot God rather than to
the deierters j and offered the gift of freedom, and of the valour of man. They RriCtly exclude every idea
two pieces of gold, to all the flaves who would enlift. of chance, or even of bloodflied j and pofitively affirm,By thefe efforts he painfully collefted from the fub- that the Romans, whofe camp was the fcene of plenty
jedls of a great empire an army of 30,000 or 40,000 and idleneff, enjoyed the diRrefs of the barbarians,
men 5 which, in the days of Scipio or Camillus, would flowly expiring on the ffiarp and barren ridge of the
have been inftantly furniffied by the free citizens of hills of Faefulse, which rife above the city of Florence.
the territory of Rome. The 30 legions of Stilicho Their extravagant affertion, that not a Rngle loldier of
were reinforced by a large body of barbarian auxilia- the ChriRian army was killed, or even wounded, may
ties: the faithful Alani were perfonally attached to his be difmiffed with filent contempt j but the refl of the
fervice $ and the troops of Huns and of Goths, who narrative of Auguflin and Orolius is confident with the
marched under the banners of their native princes Rate of the war and the character of Stilieho. ConfciHulden and Sarus, were animated by intereft and re- ous that he commanded the laR army of the republic,
fentment to oppofe the ambition of Radagaifus. The his prudence would not expufe it in the open field to
king of the confederate Germans paffed, without re- the headRrong fury of the Germans. Ihe method of
fiftance, the Alps, the Po, and the Apennine : leaving furrounding the enemy with flrong lines of circumvaF on one hand the inacceffible palace of Honorius, fe- lation, which he had twice employed againft the Gothic
curely buried among the marlhes of Ravenna ; and king, was repeated on a larger Icale, and with more conon the other, the camp of Stilicho, who had fixed his fiderable effeCt. The examples of Csefar muR have been
head quarters at Ticinum, or Pavia, but who fee ms to familiar to the molt illiterate of the Roman warriors j
have avoided a decifive battle till he had affembled his and the fortifications of Dyrrhachium, which connectdiftant forces. Many cities of Italy were pillaged, or ed 24 cattles by a perpetual ditch and rampart of 15
deftroyed 5 and the fiege of Florence by Radagaifus miles, afforded the model of an intrenchment whichis one of the earlieft events in the hiftory of that cele- might confine and flarve the moft numerous hoft of barbrated republic, whofe firmnefs checked and delayed barians. The Roman troops had lefs degenerated from
the unlkilful fury of the barbarians. The fenate and the induftry than from the valour of their anceRors j
people trembled at their approach within 180 miles of and if the fervile and laborious work offended the pride
Rome *, and anxioufly compared the danger which they of the foldiers, Tufcany could fupply many thoufand
had efcaped with the new perils to which they were peafants, who would labour, though perhaps they would
expofed. Alaric was a Chriftian and a foldier, the not fight, for the falvatfon of their native country.—
leader of a difciplined army •, who underftood the laws The imprifoned multitude of horfes and men was graof war, who refpe&ed the fan£lity of treaties, and who dually deftroyed by famine, rather than by the fword j
had familiarly converfed with the fubje&s of the em- but the Romans were expofed, during the progrefs of
pire in the fame camps and the fame churches. The fuch an extenfive work, to the frequent attacks of an
favage Radagaifus was a ftranger to the manners, the impatient enemy. The defpair of the hungry barbareligion, and even the language, of the civilized na- rians would precipitate them againft the fortifications of
tions of the fouth. The fiercenefs of his-temper was Stilicho ; the general might fometimes indulge the arexafperated by cruel fuperftition ; and it was univer- dour of his brave auxiliaries, who eagerly preffed to affally believed, that he had bound himfelf by a folemn fault the camp of the Germans; and thefe various incivow to reduce the city into a heap of Rones and allies, dents might produce the ftiarp and bloody confiiCls which
and to facrifice the molt illuRrious of the Roman fe- dignify the narrative of Zofimus, and the Chroniclesnators on the altars of thofe gods who were appeafed of Profper and Marcellinus. A feafonable fupply of
by human blood. The public danger, which Ihould men and provifions had been introduced into the walls*
have reconciled all domeftic animofities, difplayed the of Florence ; and the famiftied hoft of Radagaifus was*
incurable madnefs of religious faction. The oppreffed in its turn befieged. The proud monarch of lb manyr
votaries of Jupiter and Mercury refpe&ed, in the im- warlike nations, after the lofs of his braveft warriors,,
placable enemy of Rome, the charafter of a devout was reduced to confide either in the faith of a capitulapagan j loudly declared, that they were more appre- tion, or in the clemency of Stilieho. But the death of
henfive of the facrifices than of the arms of Radagai- the royal captive, who was ignominioufly beheaded, dil-»
fus ; and fecretly rejoiced in the calamities of their graced the triumph of Rome and of Chriftianity ; and
country-, which condemned the faith of their Chriflian the ftiort delay of his execution was fufficient to brand
the conqueror with the guilt of cool and deliberate
adverfaries.
^ 49
“ Florence w7as reduced to the lafl extremity ; and cruelly. The famiftied Germans who efcaped the fury
D< feted
an ;e- the fainting courage of the citizens was fupported only of the auxiliaries were fold as flaves, at the contemptible
ftrvL
-d by by the authority of St Ambrofe, who had communi- price of as many Angle pieces of gold : but the difterence
^‘h0, cated in a dream the promife of a fpeedy deliverance. of food and climate fwept away great numbers of thofe
On a hidden they beheld from the walls the banners of unhappy ftrangers; and it wasobferved, that the inhuman^
Stilicho, who advanced with his united force to the re- purchafers, iniltad of reaping the fruit of their labour,,,
lief of the faithful city y and who foon marked that fa- were foon obliged to add to it the expence of interring,them.
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tTiem. Stilicho informed the emperor and the fenate were compelled to relinquiih the unequal conteft. The Ron,,,
of his fuceefs j and deferved a fecond time the glorious viftorious confederates purfued their march ; and on -ythe lait day of the year, in a feafon when the waters of
title of Deliverer of Italy.
“ The fame of the vi&ory, and more efpecially of the Rhine were molt probably frozen, they entered
the miracle, has encouraged a vain perfuafion, that the without oppofition the defencelefs provinces of Gaul.
whole army, or rather nation, of Germans, who migra- This memorable paffage of the Suevi, the Vandals, the
ted from the (bores of the Baltic, miferably perifhed Alani, and the Burgundians, who never afterwards reunder the walls of Florence. Such indeed was the fate treated, may be confidered as the fall of the Roman
of Radagaifus himfelf, of his brave and faithful com- empire in the countries beyond the Alps •, and the barpanions, and of more than one-third of the various mul- riers, which had fo long feparated the lavage and the
titude of Sueves and Vandals, of Alani and Burgundi- civilized nations of the earth, were from that fatal moans, who adhered to the (landard of their general. The ment levelled with the ground.
union of fuch an army might excite our furprife, but the
“ While the peace of Germany was fecured by the
caufes of fcparation are obvious and forcible j they were attachment of the Franks and the neutrality of the
the pride of birth, the infolence of valour, the jealoufy of Alemanni, the fubjedls of Rome, unconfcious of their
command, the impatience of fubordination, and the approaching calamities, enjoyed a (late of quiet and
obftinate confiidt of opinions, of interefts, and of paf- profperity, which had feldoin bleffed the frontiers of
(ions, among fo many kings and warriors, who were Gaul. Their flocks and herds were permitted to graze
Account of untaught to yield or to obey. After the defeat of Ra- in the paftures of the barbarians j their huntfmen pethe remain-dagaifus, two parts of the German hoft, which mult netrated, without fear or danger, into the darkeft reder of the have exceeded the number of 100,000 men, dill re- cedes of the Hercynian wood. The banks of the Rhine
like thofe of the Tiber, with elegant
■ftadaffaifi ■ Ina'ned arQ1s between the Apennine and the Alps, or were crowned,
r
^ ’ between the Alps and the Danube. It is uncertain whe- houfes and w ell cultivated farms j and if a poet defeend^ j
ther they attempted to revenge the death of their gene- ed the river, he might exprefs his doubt on which fide
ral : but their irregular fury was foon diverted by the was fituated the territory of the Romans. This feene Gaul m I
prudence and firmnefs of Stilicho, who oppofed their of peace and plenty was fuddenly changed into a defert,ge<lbytlll
bar )ar ai:
march, and facilitated their retreat; who conlidered and the profpedt of the fmoking ruins could alone di- l ‘ :|
ftinguifli
the
folitude
of
nature
from
the
delblation
of
the fafety of Rome and Italy as the great obje£l: of his
care, and who facrificed with too much indifference the man. The flourifliing city of Mentz was furprifed and
wealth and tranquillity of the diflant provinces. The deftroyed ; and many thoufand Chriftians were inhubarbarians acquired, from the junction of fome Panno- manly maflacred in the church. Worms perifhed after
nian deferters, the knowledge of the country and of the a long and obftinate liege : Stralburg, Spires, Rheims,
roads •, and the invafion of Gaul, which Alaric had de- Tournay, Aras, Amiens, experienced the cruel oppreffigned, was executed by the remains of the great army fion of the German yoke j and the confuming flames of
war fpread from the banks of the Rhine over thegreateft
of Radagaifus.
“ Yet if they expelled to derive any affiftance from part of the 17 provinces of Gaul. That rich and exthe tribes of Germany who inhabited the banks of the tenfive country, as far as the ocean, the Alps, and the
Rhine, their hopes were difappointed. The Alemanni Pyrenees, was delivered to the barbarians, who drove
preferved a Rate of inaftive neutrality j and the Franks before them, in a promifeuous crowd, the bifliop, the
diftinguilhed their zeal and courage in the defence of fenator, and the virgin, laden with the fpoils of their
;
the empire. In the rapid progrefs down the Rhine, houfes and altars.”
In the midft of thefe calamities a revolt happened in Revolt of I
which was the firft aft of the adminiftration of Stilicho,
|
he had applied himfelf with peculiar attention to fecure Britain, where one Conftantine, a common foldier, wasConftantine w t
the alliance of the warlike Franks, and to remove the raifed to the imperial throne, merely for the fake of his ' ^ ||
irreconcileable enemies of peace and of the republic. name. However, he feems to have been a man of^”°™ 1
Marcomir, one of their kings, was publicly convi&ed confiderable abilities, and by no means unfit for the highie(]ges as 1
partre j
before the tribunal of the Roman magiftrate of violating dignity to which he was raifed. He governed Britain histlieem
the faith of treaties. He was fentenced to a mild, but with great profperity 5 paffed ov«r into Gaul and Spain,’"re
diftant exile, in the province of Tufcany $ and this de- the inhabitants of which fubmitted without oppofition,F *
gradation of the regal dignity was fo far from exciting being glad of any proteftor whatever from the barbathe refentment of his fubje£ls, that they punilhed with rians. Honorius, incapable of defending the empire,
death the turbulent Sunno, who attempted to revenge or reprefling the revolt, was obliged to acknowledge
his brother, and maintained a dutiful allegiance to the him for his partner in the empire. In the mean time,
princes who were eftablifhed on the throne by the choice Alaric, with his Goths, threatened a new invafion unof Stilicho. When the limits of Gaul and Germany lefs he was paid a certain fum of money. Stilicho is
were (haken by the northern emigration, the Franks faid to have occafioned this demand, and to have infillbravely encountered the (ingle force of the Vandals j ed upon fending him the money he demanded *, and this
who, regardlefs of the leflbns of adverlity, had again was the caufe of his difgrace and death, which happenfeparated their troops from the flandard of their barba- ed foon after, with the extirpation of his family and 454
Th«f Van- r*an allies. They paid the penalty of their rafhnefs j friends. Nay, fuch was the general hatred of this un-Stilkk' bj
dais defeat- and 20,000 Vandals, with their king Godigifclus, were fortunate minifter, that the foldiers quartered in the ci-S^* ^ ,
ed by the Rain in the field of battle. The whole people mud: have ties of Italy no fooner heard of his death, than they
Franks.
been extirpated, if the fquadrons of the Alani, advan- murdered the w ives and children of the barbarians whom
cing to their relief, had not trampled down the infantry Stilicho had taken into the fervice of Flonorius. The
of the Franks j "who, after an honourable refidance, enraged hulbands went over to Alaric, who made a
new
Rome.
'1'
'
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continued
till
the
death
of Honorius, which happened Rome,,
new demand of money j which not being readily fent,
he laid fiege to Rome, and would have taken it, had in the year 423, after an unfortunate reign of 28
not the emperor complied with his demand. The ran- years.
After fome ufurpations which took place on the
fom of the city was 5000 pounds of gold, 30,000 of
filver, 4000 filk garments, 3000 fkins dyed purple, and death of Honorius, his nephew Valentinian III. was
3000 pounds of pepper. On this occafion the heathen declared emperor of the weft, and his mother Placidia
temples were ftripped of their remaining ornaments, and regent during his minority. He was fcarce feated on
among others of the ftatue of Valour ; which the pa- the throne, when the empire was attacked by the Huns
gans did not fail to interpret as a prefage of the fpeedy under the celebrated Attila. The Romans, however,
wretched and degenerate as they were, had they been
ruin of the ftate.
Alaric having received this treafure, departed for a unanimous, would even yet have been fuperior to their
ftiort time : but foon after he again blocked up the city enemies. The emprefs then had two celebrated generals,
with a numerous army 5 and again an accommodation Bonifacius and Aetius ; who by their union might have
with Honorius was fet on foot. However, for fome rea- faved the empire : but unhappily, through the treachery
fons which do not clearly appear, the treaty was bro- of Aetius, Bonifacius was obliged to revolt; and a ciken off, Rome was a third time befieged, and at laft vil war enfued, in which he loft his life. Aetius, howtaken and plundered. Alaric, when upon the point of ever, notwithftanding his treachery, was pardoned, and
breaking into the city, addreffing his foldiers, told them, put at the head of the forces of the empire. He dethat all the wealth in it was theirs, and therefore he fended it againft Attila with great fpirit and fucccfs,
gave them full liberty to feize it *, but at the fame time notwithftanding the deplorable fituation of affairs, till
he ftriftly enjoined them to Ihed the blood of none but he was murdered by Valentinian with his own hand,
fuch as they Ihould find in arms'; and above all, to fpare on a fufpicion that he afpired to the empire. But in
thofe who (hould take fan£tuary in the holy places, the mean time the provinces, except Italy itfelf, were
efpecially in the churches of the apoftles St Peter and totally overrun by the barbarians. Genferic king of
St Paul; which he named, becaufe they were moft fpa- the Vandals ravaged Africa and Sicily ; the Goths,
cious, and confequently capable of affording an afylum Suevians, Burgundians, &c. had taken poffeffion of
to great numbers of people. Having given thefe or- Gaul and Spain ; and the Britons were oppreffed by
ders, he abandoned the city to his Goths, who treated the Scots and Pi6ls, fo that they were obliged to call
it no better, according to St Jerome, than the Greeks in the Saxons to their affiftance, as is related under the
are faid to have treated ancient Troy ; for after having article England. In the year 455, Valentinian was
plundered it for the fpace of three, or, as others will murdered by one Maximus, whole wife he had ravifhhave it, of fix days, they fet fire to it in feveral places ; ed. Maximus immediately affumed the empire ; but
fo that the (lately palace of Salluft, and many other felt fuch violent anxieties, that he defigned to refign
magnificent buildings, were reduced to afhes ; nay, Pro- it and fly out of Italy, in order to enjoy the quiet of
copius writes, that there was not in the whole city one a private life. However, being diffuaded from this by
houfe left entire ; and both St Jerome and Philoftorgius his friends, and his own wife dying foon after, he forced
alfert, that the great metropolis of the empire was re- the emprefs Eudoxia to marry him. Eudoxia, who
duced to a heap of afhes and ruins. Though many had tenderly loved Valentinian, provoked beyond meaof the Goths, purfuant to the orders of their general, fure at being married to his murderer, invited Genferic
refrained from fhedding the blood of fuch as made no king of the Vandals into Italy. This proved a moft
refiflance ; yet others, more cruel and blood-thirfly, fatal fcheme : for Genferic immediately appeared before
maffacred all they met : fo that the flreets in fome quar- Rome; a violent tumult enfued, in which Maximus Ronig ta,
ters of the city were feen covered with dead bodies, and loft his life ; and the city was taken and plundered by ken and
fwimming in blood. However, not the leafl injury Genferic, who carried off what had been left by the plundered
y Gcn
. ''
was offered to thofe who fled to the churches ; nay, the Goths. A veffel was loaded with collly* ftatues *; halfVienc
Goths themfelves conveyed thither, as to places of fafe- the covering of the capitol, which was of brafs plated
’
ty, fuch as they were defirous fhould be fpared. Many over with gold ; facred veffels enriched with precious
of the flatues of the gods that had been left entire by ftones ; and thofe which had been taken by Titus out
the emperors as excellent pieces of art, were on this oc- of the temple of Jerufalem ; all of which were loft with
cafion deftroyed, either by the Goths, who, though the veffel in its paflage to Africa.
moftly Arians, were zealous Chriflians, or by a dreadNothing could now be more deplorable than the ftate
ful ftorm of thunder and lightning which fell at the of the Roman affairs : neverthelefs, the empire contifame time upon the city, as if it had been fent on pur- nued to exift for fome years longer ; and even feemed
pofe to complete with them the deflruflion of idolatry, to revive for a little under Marjorianus, who was declaand abolifh the fmall remains of pagan fuperflition. red emperor in 458. He was a man of great courage,
Notwithflanding thefe accounts, fome affirm that the and pofTeffed of many other excellent qualities. He
city fuffered very little at this time, and even not fo defeated the Vandals, and drove them out of Italy.
much as when it was taken by Charles V.
With great labour he fitted out a fleet, of which the
Alaric did not fo long furvive the taking of Rome, be- Romans had been long deftitute. With this he defigning cut off by a violent fit of ficknefs in the neighbour- ed to pafs over into Africa ; but, it being furprifed and
hood of Rhegium. After his death the affairs of Ho- burnt by the enemy, he himfelf was foon after murdernorius feemed a little to revive by the defeat and death ed by one Ricimer a Goth, who had long governed
of Conflantine and fome other ufurpers ; but the pro- every thing with an abfolute fway. After the death
vinces of Gaul, Britain, and Spain, were now almoft of Marjorianus, one Anthemius was raifed to the em- Ridmer.
entirely occupied by barbarians; in which Rate they pire : but beginning to counteraft Ricimer, the latter
openly
3
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t.penly revolted, befieged and took Riime ; where he The reft of the world, wras enflaved by a contemptible
committed innumerable cruelties, among the reft put- barbarian, whofe family, country, and nation, are not
ting to death the unhappy emperor Anthemius, and well known to this day.
From this time, Rome has ceafed to be the capital
railing one Olybius to the empife. The tranfa£Hons
of his reign were very few, as he died foon after his ac- of an empire ; the territories of the pope, to whom the
ceffion. On his death, one .Glycerius ufurped the em- city is now fubjtft, being inconfiderable. The origin
pire. He was depofed in 474, and one Julius Nepos of the pope’s temporal power, and the revolutions of
had the name of emperor. He was driven out the next Italy, are related under the article Italy ; and a Iketch
year by his general Oreftes, who caufed his fon Augu- of the fpiritual ufurpations of the popes may be feen
ftus or Auguftulus to be proclaimed emperor. But under the articles History, fed!, ii. and Reformathe following year, 476, the barbarians who ferved in tion ; and like wife under the various hiftorical articles
the Roman armies, and were diftinguifhed with the »as they occur in the courfe of this work.
It is thought that the w alls of modern Rome take Deft4,1
title of allies, demanded, as a reward for their fervices,
the, third part, of the lands in Italy pretending, that in nearly the lame extent of ground as the ancient; but^^N
'
the v'hole country, which they had fo often defended, the difference between the number of buildings on this
belonged of right to them. As Oreiies refufed to fpot is very great, one half of modern Rome lying
comply with this infolent demand, they refolved'to do watle, or occupied with gardens, fields, meadows, and
themfetves juftice, as they called it; and openly re- vineyards. One may walk quite round the city in
volting, chofe one Odoacer for their leader. Odoacer three or four hours at moft, the circumference being
w7as, according to Ennodius, meanly born, and only a reckoned about 13 Italian miles. With regard to the
private man in the guards of the emperor Auguftulus, number of the inhabitants, modern Rome is alio greatwhen the barbarians revolting, chofe him for their lead- ly inferior to the ancient : for, in 1709, the whole of
er. He is faid to have been a man of uncommon thefe amounted only to 138,568 ; among which were
parts, equally capable of commanding an army and 40 bifhops, 2686 priefts, 3559 monks, 1814 nuns, 393
governing a ftate. Having left his own country when courtefans, about 8000 or 9000 Jews, and 14 Moors.
he was yet very young, to ferve in Italy, as he was of In 1714, the number was increafed to 143,000. In
a ftature remarkably tall, he was admitted among the external fplendour, and the beauty of its temples and paemperor’s guards, and continued in that ftation till the laces, modern Rome is thought by the moft judicious
prefent year ; when, putting himfelf at the head of the travellers to excel the ancient. There was nothing in
barbarians in the Roman pay, who, though of different ancient Rome to be compared with St Peter’s church
nations, had, with one confent, chofen him for their in the modern city. That Rome was able to recover itleader, he marched againft Oreftes and his fon Augu- felf after fo many calamities and devaftations, will not
ftulus, who ftill refufed to give them any (hare of the be matter of furprife, if we confider the prodigious fums
that it has fo long annually drawm from all countries of
4g9
lands in Italy.
Total faiAs the Roman troops were inferior, both in num- the Popifh perfuafion. Thefe fums, though ftill confi1 are of the ber and valour, to the barbarians, Oreftes took refuge derable, have been continually decreafing fince the Reempire.
^ pav]a> at
time one of the beft fortified cities in formation. The furface of the ground on which Rome
Italy : but Odoacer, invefting the place without lofs of was originally founded is lurprifingly altered. At pretime, took it foon after by affault, gave it up to be fent it is difficult to diftinguiffi the feven hills on which
plundered by the foldiers, and then fet fire to it; which it was firft built, the low grounds being almoft filled up
reduced moft of the hnufes, and tw’o churches, to allies. with the ruins of the ancient ftreets and houfes, and
Oreftes was taken prifoner, and brought to Odoacer, the great quantities of earth wafhed down from the hills
who carried him to Placentia, and there caufed him to by the violence of the rains. Anciently the fuburbs
be put to death, on the 28th of Auguft, the day on extended a vaft way on all fides, and made the city apwhich he had driven Nepos out of Ravenna, and ob- pear almoft; boundlefs; but it is quite otherwife now,
liged him to abandon the empire. From Placentia, the country about Rome being almoft a defert. To
Odoacer marched ftraight to Ravenna, where he found this and other caufes it is owing, that the air is
Paul, the brother of Oreftes, and the young emperor not very wholefome, efpecially during the fummer
Auguftulus. The former he immediately put to death ; heats, when few go abroad in the day-time. No city
but fparing Auguftulus, in confideration of his youth, at prefent in the world furpaffes, or indeed equals,
he ftripped him of the enfigns of the imperial dignity, Rome, for the multiplicity of fine fountains, noble
and confined him to Lucullanum, a caftle in Campa- edifices, antiquities, curiofities, paintings, ftatues, and
nia ; where he was, by Odoacer’s orders, treated with fculptures. The city ftands on the Tiber, 10 miles
great humanity, and allowed an handfome maintenance from the Tufcan fea, 380 from Vienna, 560 from Pato fupport himfelf and his relations. Rome readily ris, 740 from Amfterdam, 810 from London, and
fubmitted to the conqueror, who immediately caufed qoo from Madrid. The Tiber is fubjett to frehimfelf to be proclaimed king of Italy, but would not quent inundations, by which it often does great daaffume the purple, or any other mark of the .imperial mage. A fmall part of the city is feparated from the
♦ dignity. Thus failed the very name of an empire in other by the river, and is therefore called Travejlere,
the Weft. Britain had been long fince abandoned by or beyond the Tiber. There are feveral bridges
the Romans ; Spain was held by the Goths and Sue- over the river, a great number of towers on the walls,
vans ; Africa, by the Vandals; the Burgundians, and 20 gates. The remains of Rome’s ancient granGoths, Franks, and Alans, had ere&ed feveral te- deur confift of ftatues, coloffufes, temples, palaces,
trarchies in Gaul; at length Italy itfelf, with its proud theatres, naumachias, triumphal arches, circufes, cometropolis, which for fo many ages had given law to lumns, obelifks, fountains, aquedu£ts, maufoleums, thermae
Rome.
»
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It ore emfe or hot-baths, and other ftru&ures. Of modern ftians, who never burned their dead, and inch of the
buildings, the fplendid churches and palaces are the Pagan Romans as could not afford the expence of Rona.
moft remarkable. Mr Addifon fays, it is almoft im- burning, were buried. Along the Via Appia, withthe tombs of the prmpoflible for a man to form in his imagination fuch beau- out St Sebaftian’s gate,
which
at prefent are ufed for
cipal
families
of
Rome,
tiful and glorious fcenes as are to be met with in feveral of the Roman churches and chapels. This gen - cellars and ftore-houies by the gardeners and vinetleman tells us alfo, that no part of the antiquities of dreffers.
Rome was entered, in February 1798, by the French,
Rome pleafed him fo much as the ancient ftatues, of
which there is ftill an incredible variety. Next to the and in confequence of a tumult which enfued, when
ftatues, he fays, there is nothing more furprifing than their general Duphot was killed, they dtpofed the pope,
the amazing variety of ancient pillars of fo many kinds aboliihed the papal government, and erected in its ftcad
of marble. Rome is faid to be well paved ; but not a republic, to which they gave the defignation of the
tv ell lighted, nor kept very clean. Two-thirds of the Roman republic. They fent the pope himfelf to France,
houfes are the property of the churches, convents, and where he died on his various removals j they likewife
alms houfes. Proteftants are not obliged to kneel at fent away great numbers of the moft valuable ftalues
the elevation of the hoft, or at meeting the eucharift and paintings of antiquity, and compelled the inhabiin the itreels ; and they may have Befti-meat always at tants to pay heavy contributions. In the month of Septhe inns, even during Lent. Here are many acade- tember 1799, the allies retook this city, and the new
mies for promoting arts and feiences, befides the uni- French government was overthrown. It rvas afterwards
verfity. The carnival here is only during the eight obliged to yield to the infatiable ambition of Bonaparte,
days before Lent, and there are no fuch fcenes of riot as well as the whole of Italy, which now forms-a conftias at Venice : proftitutes, however, are publicly to- tuent part of his unwieldy dominions. See France and
lerated. To maintain good order, there is a body of Italy.
ROMNEY, a town of Kent in England. It is one
300 Sbirri, or Halberdeers, under their barigella, or
colonel. There is little or no trade carried on in Rome, of the cinque-port towns, and is fealtd on a marftr of
but a vaft deal of money is fpent by travellers and the fame name, famous for feeding cattle ; but the air
other ftrangers. The principal modern ftruftuves are is very unhealthy. It was once a large and populous
the church of St Peter, and the. other churches *, the place, but the retiring of the fea has reduced it very
aquedu£ts and fountains ; the Vatican, and the other much ; it fends two members to parliament.
ROMORENTIN, is a town of France fituated on
palaces 5 the Campidolio, where the Roman fenate reftdes, &c. The principal remains of antiquity are the the river Saudre, in the territory of Blafois, containing
pila miliaria of fine marble 5 the equeftrian brafs fta- ycco inhabitants, and long famous for its woollen matue of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus ) the marble monu- nufa&ure. It is faid to be a very ancient place •, and
ment of the emperor Alexander Severus ; marble bulls the inhabitants pretend that Ciefar built a tower here,
of the emperors and their conforts *, three brick arches of which there are ftill fome confiderable remains. They
of the temple of Peace, built by the emperor Vefpa- have a manufa&ure of ferge and cloth, which is ufed (or
fian ; the triumphal arch of Septimus Severus and the clothing of the troops.
ROMPEE, or Rompu, in Heraldry, is applied to
of Gallienus •, the circus of Antoninus Caracalla •,
fotne parts of the cloaca maxima ; the columna Anto- ordinaries that are represented as broken ; and to
nina, rcprefenting the principal a&ions of Marcus Au- chevrons, bends, or the like, whofe upper points are
relius •, the columna Trajani, or Trajan’s pillar •, fome cut off.
ROMULUS, the founder and firft king of Rome.
fragments of the curia or palace of Antoninus Pius,
and of Nerva’s forum ; the maufoleum of Auguftus, See Rome, N° 14.
RONC1GLIONE, is a fmall town of Italy, in the
in the Strada Pontifici ; the remains of the emperor
Severus’s tomb without St John’s gate ; the pyramid Ecclefiaftic State, and Patrimony of St Peter, in E.
of Caius Ceftius near St Paul’s gate; the porphyry cof- Long. 12. 8. N. Lat. 42. and 25 miles N. from Rome.
fin of St Helen, and the original ftatue of Conftantine It had a pretty good trade, and was one of the richeft in
the Great, in the church of St John of Lateran : a font the province, while it belonged to the dukes of Parma,
Pope Innocent X. became
of oriental granite, in the chapel of St Giovanni in which was till 1649,
fonte, faid to have been erefted by Conftantine the mafter of it, and it has ever (nice continued in the polGreat ; an Egyptian obelifk near the church of St feffion of his fucceflors.
RONDELETIA, a genus of plants belonging to
Maria Maggiore *, the (lately remains of Dioclefian’s
baths j the celebrated Pantheon ; the obelifks of Se- the pentandria clafs, and in the natural method ranking
foftris and Auguftus by the Clementine college ; the with thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Botany
church of St Paul f«ori della Mura, faid to have been Index.
RONA, one of the Hebrides iflands, is reckoned
built by Conftantine the Great j the Farnefe Hercules, in white marble, of a coloflal ftze and exquifite about 20 leagues diflant from the north-eaft point of
workmanfhip, in a court of the Farnefe palace, and an Nefs in Lewis—and is about a mile long, and half a
admirable group cut out of one block of marble, in mile broad. It has a hill in the weft part, and is only
another court of the fame palace. Befides thefe there vifible from Lewis in a fair Fummtr’s day. There is a
are a great many more, which our bounds will not chapel in the ifland dedicated to “St Ronan, fenced with
allow us to take any further notice of. Here is a a (tone wall round it. This church the natives take
great number of rich and well-regulated hofpitals. care to keep very neat and clean, and fweep it every
Near the church of St Sebaftiano alle Catacombe, are day. There is an altar in it, in which there lies a big
Ihe mod fpacious of the catacombs, where the Chri- plank of wood about 10 feet long. Every foot lias a
Ii
hole
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hole in it, and in every hole is a flone, to which the na- fcure and harfh to the laft degree: faults which he Rout- I
tives afcribe feveral virtues; one of them is lingular (as? might eafily have avoided by itudying the works of i~—v j
they fay) for promoting fpeedy delivery to a woman in Marot, who had before he wrote brought French poetravail. The inhabitants are extremely ignorant, and try very near to perfection. “ Marot’s turn and ityle
very fuperftitious. See Martin's Defcription.
of compofition are fuch (fays Bruyere), that he feems
RONS ARD, Peter DE, a French poet, was born at to have written after Roniard: there is hardly any difthe caftle of Poiffoniere in Vendomois in 1524. He was ference, except in a few words, between Marot and us.
defcended of a noble family, and was educated at Paris Ronfard, and the authors his contemporaries, did more
in the college of Navarre. Academical purfuits not iuit- differvice than good to ftyle: they checked its courle
ing bis genius, he left college, and became page to the in the advances it was making towards perfection, and
duke of Orleans, who refigned him to James Stuart, king had like to have prevented its ever attaining it. It is
of Scots, married to Magdalene of France. Ronfard con- furprifing that Marot, whofe works are fo natural and
tinuad in Scotland with King James upwards of two eafy, did not make Ronfard, who was fired with the
years, and afterwards went to France, where he was ftrong enthufiafm of poetry, a greater poet than either
employed by the duke of Orleans in feveral negocia- Ronfard or Marot.” But what could be expeCted from
tions. He accompanied Lazarus de Baif to the diet of a man who had fo little tafte, that he called Marot’s
Spires. Having from the converfation of this learned works ‘ a dunghill, from which rich grains of gold by
man imbibed a palfion for the belles-lettres, he ftudied induttrious working might be drawn ?’ As a fpecimen
the Greek language with Baif’s fon under Dorat. It is of our author’s intolerable and ridiculous affeClation of
reported of Ronfard, that his pradtice was to ftudy till learning, which we have already cenfured, Boileau cites
two o’clock in the morning; and when he went to bed, the following verfe of Ronfard to his miftrefs: Efesto awaken Baif, who refumed his place. The mufes vous pas ma feule entelechie? ‘ are not you my only enpoiTeffed in his eyes an infinity of charms; and he cul- telechia ?’ Now entelechia is a word peculiar to the petivated them with fuch fuccefs, that he acquired the ap- ripatetic philofopby, the fenfe of which does not appear
pellation of the Prince of the Poets of his time. Hen- to have ever been fixed. Hermolaus Barbarus is laid to
rv II. Francis II. Charles IX. and Henry III. loaded have had recourfe to the devilj in order to know the
him with favours. Having gained the firft prize of the meaning of this new term ufed by Ariftotle; but he did
Jcux F/oraux, they thought the reward promifed below not gain the information he wanted, the devil, probably
the merit of the work, and the reputation of the poet. to conceal his ignorance, fpeaking in a faint and whifThe city of Touloufe caufed a Minerva ,of maffy filver pering fort of voice. What could Ronfard’s miftrefs
of confiderable value to be made and fent to him. This therefore, or even Ronfard himfelf, know of it; and,
prefent was accompanied with a decree, declaring him what can excufe in a man of real genius the low affectaThe French Poet, by way of diftindlion. Ronfard af- tion of ufing a learned term, becaufe in truth nobody
terwards made a prefent of his'Minerva to Henry II. could underftand it. He has, however, fome pieces not
and this monarch appeared as much elated with this deftitute of real merit; and there are perhaps few effumark of the poet’s elteem for him, as the poet himfelf fions of the French mufe more truly poetical than his
could have been had he received the prefent from his Four Seafons of the Year, where a moft fertile imaginafovereign. Mary, the beautiful and unfortunate queen tion difplays all its riches.
Ronfard, though it is doubtful whether he ever was
of Scots, who was equally fenfible of his merit with the
Toulonefe, gave him a very rich fet of table-plate, in orders, held feveral benefices in commendam; and he
among which was a veflel in the form of a rofe-bufli, re- died at Saint-Cofme-les-Tours, one of thefe, December
prefenting Mount Parnaffus, on the top of which was a 27. 1585, being then 61 years of age. He appeared
more ridiculous as a man than as a poet: he was partiPegafus with this infcription:
cularly vain. He talked of nothing but his family and
A Ronfard, l' Apollon de la fource des tnufes.
his alliances with crowned heads. In his panegyrics,
From the above tvro anecdotes of him may eafily be in- which he addreffes to himfelf without any ceremony, he
ferred the reputation in which he was held, and which has the vanity to pretend, that from Ronfard is derived
he continued to keep till Malherbe appeared. His the word Rofgnol, to denote both a mufician and a poet
works pofl’efs both invention and genius; but his affec- together. He was born the year after the defeat of
tation of everywhere thrufting in his learning, and of Francis I. before Pavia: “ Juft as heaven (faid he)
forming words from the Greek, the Latin, and the dif- wiftied to indemnify France for the lofles it had fuftainferent provincialifms of France, has rendered his verfifi- ed at that place.” He bluftied not to tell of his intrigues. All the ladies fought after him; but he never
cation difagreeable and often unintelligible.
faid that any of them gave him a denial of their favours.
Ronfard, dit Defpreaux, par une autre methode.
His immoderate indulgence in pleafure, joined to his liRegion t tout, brouilla tout, ft tin art a fa mode;
terary labours, ferved to haften bis old age. In his 50th
Et toutefois long temps eut un heureux defin ;
year
he was weak and valetudinary, and fubjeCl to atMais fa mufe, en Franpois parlant Grec et Latin,
tacks of the gout. He retained his wit, his vivacity,
Vit dans Page fuivant, pur un retour grotefque,
and his readinefs at poetic compofition, to his laft moTomber de fes grands mots le fafe pedantefque.
ments. Like all thofe who alpire after public efteem,
He wrote hymns, odes, a poem called the Franciad, he had a great number of admirers and fome enemies.
eclogues, epigrams, fonnets, &c. In his odes he takes Though Melin de Saint-Gelais railed at him continualbombaft for poetical raptures. He wifhes to imitate ly, Rabelais was the perfon whom he moft dreaded. He
Pindar; and by labouring too much for lofty expref- took always care to inform himfelf where that jovial
fions, he lofes himfelf in a cloud of words. He is ob- reCtor of Meudon went, that he might not be found in
l
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■m.fard the fame place with him. It is reported that Voltaire
a£ted a limilar part with regard to Peron *, of whofe
11
Roof, extemporary fallies and bon mots he was much afraid.
iee Pe- Ronfard’s poems appeared in 1567 at Paris in 6 vols 410,
and in 1604 in 10 vols 1 2mo.
ROOD, a quantity of land equal to 40 fquare perches,
or the fourth part of an acre.
lifinition. ROOF, exprefl'es the covering of a houfe or building,
bv which its inhabitants or contents are protefted from
the injuries of the weather. It is perhaps the effential
part of a houfe, and is frequently ufed to exprefs the
whole. To come under a perfon's roof, is to enjoy his
protection and fociety, to dwell with him. Tedium was
ufed in the fame fenfe by the Romans. To be within
our walls rather expreffes the being in our polfeffion ; a
roof, therefore, is not only an effential part of a houfe,
but it even feems to be its charaCteriftic feature. The
tiiftures Greeks, who have perhaps excelled all nations in tafte,
various and who have given the moft perfeCt model of architecnds of tonic ordonnance within a certain limit, never ereCted a
afs.
building which did not exhibit this part in the diftinCteft
manner 5 and though they borrowed much of their model from the orientals, as will be evident to any who
compares their architeClure with the ruins of Perfepolis,
and of the tombs in the mountains of Schiras, they added
that form of roof which their own climate taught them
was neceffary for (heltering them from the rains. The
roofs in Perfia and Arabia are flat, but thofe of Greece
are without exception floping. It feems therefore a
grofs violation of the true principles of tafte in architecture (at leaft in the regions of Europe), to take away
or to hide the roof of a houfe •, and it muft be aferibed
to that rage for novelty which is fo powerful in the
minds of the rich. Our anceftors feemed to be of a very different opinion, and turned their attention to the
ornamenting of their roofs as much as any other part of
a building. They ftiowed them in the moft confpicuous
manner, running them up to a great height, broke them
into a thoufand fanciful fhapes, and ftuck them full of
highly dreffed windows. We laugh at this, and call it
Gothic and clumfy •, and our great architects, not to
offend any more in this way, conceal the roof altogether by parapets, baluftrades, and other contrivances.
Our forefathers certainly did offend againft the maxims of
true tafte, when they enriched a part of a houfe with
marks of elegant habitation, which every fpeCtator muft
know to be a cumberfome garret: but their fucceffors
no lefs offend, who take off the cover of the houfe altogether, and make it impoflible to know whether it is not
a mere fkreen or colonnade we are looking at.
We cannot help thinking that Sir Chriftopher Wren
ror of
jr Chrifto- erred when he fo induftrioufly concealed the roof of St
thereof ^au^s c^urc^ in London. The whole of the upper orSt Raul’s ^er *s a mere fereen. Such a quantity of wall would
mdon. have been intolerably offenfive, had he not given it fome
appearance of habitation by the mock windows or
niches. Even in this ftate it is gloomy, and it is odd,
and is a puzzle to every fpeCtator—There Ihould be no
puzzle in the defign of a building any more than in a
difeourfe. It has been faid that the double roof of our
great churches Avhich have aifles is an incongruity,
looking like a houfe {landing on the top of another
houfe. But there is not the leaft occafion for fuch a
thought. We know that the aide is a (hed, a cloifter.
Suppofe only that the lower roof or fhed is hidden by
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a baluftrade, it then becomes a portico, againft which Roof.
the connoiffeur has no objection : yet there is no difference ; for the portico muft have a cover, otherwife it
is neither a fhed, cloifter, nor portico, any more than a
building without a roof is a houfe. A houfe without a
vifible roof is like a man abroad without his hat •, and
we may add, that the whim of concealing the chimneys,
now fo fafliionable, changes a houfe to a barn or ftorehoufe. A houfe fhould not be a copy of any thing.
It has a title to be an original j and a fereen-like houfe
and a pillar-like candleltick are fimilar folecilms in
tafte.
4
The architect is anxious to prefent a fine objeCt, and Little ata very fimple outline difeuffes all his concerns with the ter.tion
roof. He leaves it to the Carpenter, whom he frequenL Pai^.jv^
ly puzzles (by his arrangements) with coverings almoit^. tl);s part
impoflible to execute. Indeed it isfeldom that the idea0f a buildof a roof is admitted by him into his great compofitions ; ing.
or if he does introduce it, it is from mere affeCtation,
and we may fay pedantry. A pediment is frequently
ftuck up in the middle of a grand front, in a fituation
where a roof cannot perform its office j for the rain
that is luppofed to flow down its fides muft: be received
on the top of the level buildings which flank it. This
is a manifeft incongruity. The tops of dreffed windows,
trifling porches, and fometimes a projecting portico, are
the only fituations in which we fee the figure of a roof
correfpond with its office. Having thus loft fight of
the principle, it is not furprifing that the draughtfman
(for he ftiould not be called architect) runs into every
whim : and we fee pediment within pediment, a round
pediment, a hollow pediment, and the greateft of all
abfurdities, a broken pediment. Nothing could ever
reconcile us to the fight of a man with a hat without
its crown, becaufe we cannot overlook the ufe of a
hat.
_
|
#
But when one builds a houfe, ornament alone will Advantages
not do. We muft have a cover •, and the enormous ex- of a highpence and other great inconveniences which attend the
concealment of this cover by parapets, baluftrades, and
fereens, have obliged architects to confider the pent
roof as admiflible, and to regulate its form. Any man
of fenfe, not under the influence of prejudice, would be
determined in this by its fitnefs for anfwering its purpofe. A high-pitched roof will undoubtedly fhoot off
the rains and fnows better than one of a lower pitch.
The wind will not fo eafily blow the dropping rain in
between the dates, nor will it have fo much power to
ftrip them off. A high-pitched roof will exert a fmaller
thruft on the walls, both becaufe its ftrain is lefs horizontal, and becaufe it will admit of lighter covering.
But it is more expenfive, becaufe there is more of it.
It requires a greater fize of timbers to make it
equally ftrong, and it expofes a greater furface to the
wind.
^
There have been great changes in the pitch of roofs 5 Remarks
our forefathers made them very high, and we make them on the’
very low. It does not, however, appear, that this changes in
change has been altogether the effeCl of principle. In '^phch 0;
the fimple unadorned habitations of private perfons, eve- a‘
ry thing comes to be adjufted by an experience of inconveniences which have refulted from too low pitched
roofs *, and their pitch will always be nearly fuch as
fuits the climate and covering. Our architects, however, go to work on different principles. Their proI i 2
feffed
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felled aim is to make a beautiful object The fources der is of magnificent dimenfions. Sir Chriftopher Wren Roof.
of the pleafures arifing from what we call tajie are fo faAV this ; for his mechanical knoAvledge Avas equal to
various, fo complicated, and even fo whimfical, that it his tafte. He compofed the front of St Paul’s church
is almoft in vain to look for principle in the rules adopt- in London of tAvo orders, and he coupled Iris columns;
ed by our profeffed architects. We cannot help think- and ftill the lintels which form the architrave are of fuch
ing, that much of their practice refults from a pedantic length that they could carry no additional Aveight, and.
veneration for the beautiful productions of Grecian ar- he Avas obliged to truf's them behind. Had he made but
chitecture. Such architects as have written on the one order, the architrave could not have carried itsoAvn
principles of the art in refpeCt of proportions, or what Aveight. It is impoffible to execute a Doric entablature
they call the ORDONRANCE, are very much puzzled to of this fize in brick. It is attempted in a very noble
7
And of the make a chain of reafoning \ and the moft that they front, the academy of arts in St Peterfburgh. But the
Greek ar- have made of the Greek architecture is, that it exhibits architeft Avas obliged to make the mutules and other
chitecture a nice adjuitrnent of ftrength and Itrain. But when we proje&ing members of the corniche of granite, and maof them.
confider the extent of this adjuftment, Ave find that it ny of them broke doAvn by*their oAvn weight.
Here is furely an error in principle. Since ftone is and thef ;
is wonderfully limited. The whole of it confiils of a
ofou
bafement, a column, and an entablature 5 and the en- the chief material in our buildings, ought not the mem- fed
ulln
tablature, it is true, exhibits fomething of a connection bers of ornamented architecture to be refinements on §
■with the framework and roof of a wooden building j the effential and unaffeCted parts of a fimple ftoneand we believe that it really originated from this in the building. There is almoft as much propriety in the arbands of the orientals, from Avhom the Greeks certainly chitecture of India, where a dome is made in imitation
borrowed their forms and their combinations. We of a lily or other floAver inverted, as in the Greek imicould ealily fhow in the ruins of Perfepolis, and among tation of a Avooden building. The principles of mafonthe tombs in the mountains (which Avere long prior to ry, and not of carpentry,r fhould be feen in our archibaA e it according to the rules of
the Grecian architecture), the fluted column, the bafe, tecture, if we Avould
r
the Ionic and Corinthian capital, and the Doric ar- juft tafte. Noav AA e affirm that this is the charaCteriftic
rangement of lintels, beams, and rafters, all derived feature of what is called the Gothic architecture. In
from unqueftionable principle. The only addition this no dependence is had on the tranfverfe ftrength @f
made by the Greeks Avas the pent roof; and the chan- ftone. No lintels are to be feen ; no extravagant proges made by them in the fubordinate forms of things jections. Every ftone is preffed to its neighbours, and
are fuch as avc fliould expeCt from their exquifite judge- none is expofed to a tranfverfe ftrain. The Greeks Avere
enabled to execute their coloffal buildings only by ufing
ment of beauty.
But the Avhole of this is very limited; and tire Greeks, immenfe blocks of the hardeft materials. The Norman
after making the roof a chief feature of a houfe, Avent mafon could raife a building to the fkies Avithout ufing a
no farther, and contented themfelves with giving it a ftone which a labourer could not carry to the top on hisHope fuited to their climate. This Ave have folloAved, back. Their architects ftudied the principles of equilibecaufe in the milder parts of Europe Ave have no co- brium ; and having attained a Avonderful knoAvledge of
gent reafon for deviating from it ; and if any architeCt it, they indulged themfelves in exhibiting remarkable
lliould deviate greatly in a building Avhere the outline is inftances. We call this falfe tafte, and fay that the apexhibited as beautiful, Ave fliould be dilgufted ; but the pearance of infecurity is the greateft fault. But this is
difguft, though felt by almoft every fpeCtator, has its oAving to our habits : our thoughts may be faid to run
origin in nothing but habit. In the profeffed architeCt in a Avooden train, and certain fimple maxims of car-,
or man of education, the difguft ariies from pedantry : pentry are familiar to our imagination ; and in the carefor there is not fuch aclofe connection between the form ful adherence to thefe confift the beauty and fymmetry
and ufes of a roof as (hall give precife determinations ; of the Greek architecture. Had Ave been as much habituated to the equilibrium of preffure, this apparent inand the mere form is a matter of indifference.
8
We fhould not therefore reprobate the high-pitched fecurity would not have met our eye : Ave would have
Difference
between roofs of our anceftors, particularly on the continent. perceived the ftrength, and Ave ihould have relifhed the
the ancient It is there Avhere we fee them in all the extremity of ingenuity. .
.
I0
Greek and the fafhion, and the tafte is by no means exploded as it
The
Gothic
architecture
is
perhaps
intitled
to
the
Rational
modern
of
is Avith us. A baronial caftlfe in Germany and France name of rational architecture, and its beauty is foundedtnature
roofs;
ie () uc
is feldom rebuilt in the pure Greek ftyle, or even like on the charaCteriftic diftinCtion of our fpecies. It de- ^ ^ ^
the modern houfes in Britain ; the high-pitched roofs ferves cultivation: not the pitiful, fervile, and un-ture
are retained. We fhould not call them Gothic, and fkilled copying of the monuments ; this will produce
ugly becaufe Gothic, till avc fhorv their principle to be incongruities and abfurdities equal to any that have
falfc or taftelefs. Now avc apprehend that it Avill be crept into the Greek architecture : but let us examine
found quite the reverie ; and that though avc cannot Avith attention the nice difpofition of the groins and
bring ourfelves to think them beautiful, Ave ought to fpaundrels; let us ftudy the tracery and knots, not as
think them fo. The conftruCiion of the Greek architec- ornaments, but as ufeful members; let us obferAre how
ture is a transference of the practices that are neceffary they have made their Avails like honeycombs, and adin a wooden building to a building of ftone. To this mire their ingenuity as Ave pretend to admire the inftinCt
the Greeks have adhered, in fpite of innumerable diffi- infufed by the great ArchiteCt into the bee. All this
culties. Their marble quarries, however, put it in their cannot be underftood Avithout mechanical knowledge; a
poAver to retain the proportions Avhich habit had render- thing which few of our profeffional architects have any
ed agreeable. But it is next to impoffible to adhere to fhare of. Thus Avould architectonic tafte be a mark of
thefe proportions Avith freeftone or brick, when the or- Ikill $ and the perfon Avho prefents the defign of a building
5
Roof.
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ing "Would know how to execute it, without committing Greek archite&ure. Should it be faid that a roof is Roof,
only a thing to keep off the rain, it may be anfwered, -v—
it entirely to the mafon and carpenter.
Thefe obfervations are not a digreflion from our fub- that a ceiling is only to keep oft' the duft, or the floor
jeft. The fame principles of mutual preflure and equi- to be trodden under foot, and that we ftiould have neilibrium have a place in roofs and many wooden edifices; ther copartments in the one nor inlaid work or carpets
and if they had been as much ftudied as the Normans on the other. The ftruChire of a roof may therefore
and Saracens feem to have ftudied fuch of them as were be exhibited "with propriety, and made an ornamental
applicable to their purpofes, we might have produced feature. This has been done even in Italy. The church
wooden buildings as far fuperior to what we are fami- of St Maria Maggiore in Rome and foveral others are
liarly acquainted with, as the bold and wonderful fpecimens: but it muft be acknowledged, that the forms
churches ftill remaining in Europe are fuperior to the of the principal frames of thefe roofs, which referable
timid productions of our (tone architecture. The cein- thofe of our modern buildings, are very unfit for agreetres ufed in building the bridge of Orleans and the able ornament. As we have already obferved, our imagicorn-market of Paris, are late inftances of what may nations have not been made fufficiently familiar with the
be done in this way. The laft mentioned is a dome of principles, and we are rather alarmed than pleafed with
200 feet diameter, built of fir planks ; and there is not the appearance of the immenfe logs of timber which
a piece of timber in it more than nine feet long, a foot form the couples of thefe roofs, and hang over our
heads with every appearance of weight and danger. It
II broad, and three inches thick.
The Norman architects frequently roofed with (tone, is quite otherwife with the ingenious roofs of the Ger' e Nor«
march!- Their wooden roofs were in general r very fimple, and man and Norman architects. Slender timbers, interh often their profeffed aim was to difpenfe w ith them altoge- laced with great fymmetry, and thrown by neceffity ini fed' withLther. Fond of their own fcience, they copied nothing to figures which are naturally pretty, form altogether
fie,
from a wooden building, and ran into a fimilar fault an objedt which no carpenter can view without pleafure.
with the ancient Greeks. The parts of their buildings And why fhould the gentleman refufe himfelf the fame
which were neceffarily of timber were made to imitate pleafure of beholding fcientific ingenuity ?
I3
ftone-buildings •, and Gothic ornament confifts in cramJ he roof is in fadt the part oi the building which Necefilty
ming every thing full of arches and fpaundrels. No- requires the greateft degree of Ikill, and where fcience m fcience
f rmin
thing elfe is to be feen in their timber works, nay even will be of more forvice than in any other part. The ? £
00 S
in their fculpture. Look at any of the maces or architedt feldom knows much of the matter, and leaves* ’
fceptres ftill to be found about the old cathedrals ; they the talk to the carpenter. The carpenter confiders the
framing of a great roof as the touchffone of his art; and
are filver fteeples.
But there appears to have been a rivallhip in old nothing indeed tends fo much to Ihow his judgment and
times between the mafons and the carpenters. Many his fertility of refource.
It muft therefore be very acceptable to the artift to
of the baronial halls are of prodigious width, and are
roofed with timber : and the carpenters appeared to have a clear view of the principles by which this diffihave borrowed much knowledge from the mafons of cult problem may be folve.d in the belt manner, fo that
thofe times, and their wide roofs are frequently con- the roof may have all the ftrengih and fecurity that
ftru&ed with great ingenuity. Their aim, like the ma- can be wiflied for, without an extravagant expenee of
fons, was to throw a roof over a very wide building timber and iron. We have laid that mechanical fciclsce
without employing great logs of timber. We have feen can give great affiftanee in this matter. We may add
roofs 6o feet wide, without having a piece of timber in that the framing of carpentry, whether for roofs, floors,
it above 10 feet long and 4 inches fquare. The Par- er any other purpofe, affords one of the moll elegant
14
liament Houfo and Tron-church of Edinburgh, and the and moll falisfadlory applications which can be made
great hall of Tarnaway caftle near Forres, are fpecimens of mechanical fcience to the arts of common life. Un- and the
of thofe roofs. They are very numerous on the conti- fortunately the pradtical artift is feldom poffelfod even little at“
tention hinent. Indeed Britain retains few monuments of private of the fmall portion of fcience which would almoft
therto
paid
masrnificenee. Ariftocratic ftate never was fo great fure his pra&ice from all rilk of failure ; and even our to.
lt.
with us ’y and the rancour of our civil wars gave moft moft experienced carpenters have feldom any more
of the performances of the carpenter to the flames. knowledge than what arifos from tluir experience and
Weftminfter-hall exhibits a fpecimen of the falfe tafte natural iagacity. The moft approved author in our
of the Norman roofs. It contains the effential parts in- language is Price in his Britifli Carpenter. Mathurin
deed, very properly difpofod •, but they are hidden, or Jouffe is in like manner the author moft in repute in
intentionally covered, with what is conceived to be or- France; and the publications of both thefe authors are.
namental •, and this is an imitation of ffone arches, cram- void of every apjjearar.ce of principle. It is not unmed in between Ifonder pillars which hang down from common to fee the works of carpenters of the greateft
the principal frames, truffes, or rafters. In a pure Nor- reputation tumble down, in confequence of miftakes from
man roof, fuch as Tarnaway-hall, the effential parts are which the moft elementary knowledge would have faved
exhibited as things underftood, and therefore relilhed. them.
They are refined and ornamented j and it is here that
We (hall attempt,, in this article, to give an account Purpofe
the inferior kind of tafte or the want of it may appear. of the leading principles of this art in a manner fo farai- of this arAnd here we do not mean to defend all the whims of liar and palpable, that any perfon who knows the common
our anceftors ; but we affert that it is no more neceffary properties of the lever, and the compofition of motion,
to confider the members of a roof as things to be con- lhall fo far underftand them as to be able, on every occealed like a garret or privy, than the members of a cafion, fo to difpofe his materials, with refpeft to the
ceiling, which form the molt beautiful part of the ftrains to which they are to be expofed, that he ftiall
always
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pofe
this
pillar
Handing
upright, and loaded above. Roof
always know the effeftjve ftrain on every piece, and
' fliall, in moil cafes, be able to make the difpofition fuch 'I lie fupports ariiing from the cement ail obliquely,
as to derive the greateft poflible advantage from the and the load tends either to. force them afunder laterally, or to make them Hide on each other : either of
materials which he employs.
16
Principles
It is evident that the whole mud depend on the prin- theie things happening, the whole is crufhed to pieces.
which re- ciples which regulate the itrength of the materials, re- The refiltance of fibrous materials to fuch a ftrain is a
gulate the
little more intricate, but may be explained in a Avay
itrength of lative to the manner in which this itrength is exerted, very fimilar.
the mate- -and the manner in which the ftrain is laid on the piece
A piece of matter of any kind may alfo be deftroyed
of matter. With refpeft to the firit, this is not the
rials.
proper place for confidering it, and we muft refer the by wrenching or twilling it. We can eafily form a
reader to the
STRENGTH of Materials in Mecha- notion of its refiftance to this kind of ftrain by eonfinics. We ihall juft borrow from that article two or dering what would happen to the cylinder of fmall (hot
if treated in this way.
three propofitions fuited to our purpofe.
And laftly, a beam, or a bar of metal, or piece of
The force with which the materials of our edifices,
roofs, floors, machines, and framings of every kind, re- flone or other matter, may be broken tranfverfely.
fill being broken or crufhed, or pulled afunder, is, im- This will happen to a rafter or joift fupported at the
mediately or ultimately, the-cohefion of their particles. ends when overloaded, or to a beam having one end
When a weight hangs by a rope, it tends either imme- ftuck fall in a wall and a load laid on its proje£ting
diately to break all the fibres, overcoming the cohefion part. This is the ftrain to which materials are moll
among the particles of each, or it tends to pull one commonly expofed in roofs; and, unfortunately, it is
parcel of them from among the reft, with which they the ftrain which they are the leall able to bear j or raare joined. This union of the fibres is brought about ther it is the manner of application which caufes an exby fome kind of gluten, or by twitting, which caufes ternal force to excite the greatell poflible immediate
them to bind each other fo hard that any one will ftrain on the particles. It is againft this that the carbreak rather than come out, fo much is it withheld by penter mull chiefly guard, avoiding it when in his
fridlion. The ultimate refiftance is therefore the cohe- power, and in every cafe, diminilhing it as much as
7
fion of the fibre j the force or ftrength of all fibrous poflible. It is neceflary to give the reader a clear no-xh^
materials, fuch as timber, is exerted in much the fame tion of the great weaknefs of materials in relation weaknefs 1
manner. The fibres are either broken or pulled out to this tranfverfe ftrain. But we {hall do nothing relation !
I
from among the reft. Metals, ftone, glafs, atid the more, referring him to the articles Strain, Stress,
ftrlL §
like, refill being pulled afunder by the fimple cohefion and Strength.
Let ABCD (fig. I.) reprefent the fide of a beam pro- Plate •
of their parts.
The force which is neceffary for breaking a rope or jefting horizontally from a wall in which it is firmly cccclxiij |
wire is a proper meafure of its ftrength. In like man- fixed, and let it be loaded with a weight W appended
ner, the force neceflary for tearing diredlly afunder any to its extremity. This tends to break it; and the leaft
rod of wood or metal, breaking all its fibres, or tearing refledlion will convince any perfon that if the beam is
them from among each other, is a proper meafure equally ftrong throughout, it will break in the line CD,
of the united ftrength of all thefe fibres. And it even with the furface of the wall. It will open at D,
is the fimpleft ftrain to which they can be expofed, while C will ferve as a fort of joint, round which it will
being juft equal to the fum of the forces neceflary turn. The crofs feftion through the line CD is, for
for breaking or difengaging each fibre. And, if the this reafon, called the fe&ion of fraBure, and the horibody is not of a fibrous ftru£lure, which is the cafe zontal line, drawn through C on its under furface, is
-with metals, ftones, glafs, and many other fubftances, called the axis of fraBure. The fraflure is made by
this force is Hill equal to the fimple fum of the co- tearing afunder the fibres, fuch as DE or FG. Let us
hefive forces of each particle which is feparated by the fuppofe a real joint at C, and that the beam is really
frafture. Let us,diftinguilb this mode of exertion of fawed through along CD, and that in place of its natuthe cohefion of the body by the name of its Absolute ral fibres threads are fubftituted all over the fedlion of
fra£lure. The weight now tends to break thefe threads j
Strength.
When folid bodies are, on the contrary, expofed to and it is our bufinefs to find the force neceffary for this
great compreffitm, they can refill only a certain der purpofe.
It is evident that DC A may be confidered as a bendgree. A piece of clay or lead will be fqueezed out j
a piece of freeftone will be crulhed to powder ; a beam ed lever, of which C is the fulcrum. If fbe the force
of wood will be crippled, fwelling out in the middle, which will juft balance the cohelion of a thread when
and its fibres lofe their mutual cohefion, after which it hung on it fo that the fmalleft addition will break it,
is eafily crulhed by the load. A notion may be form- we may find the vreight which will be fufficient for this
ed of the manner in which thefe ftrains are refilled by purpofe when hung on at A, by faying, AC : CD
conceiving a cylindrical pipe filled with fmall Ihot, well zzf:(f>, and <p will be the weight which will juft break
fhaken together, fo that each fphericle is lying in the the thread, by hanging <p by the point A. This gives
. CD
clofell manner poflible, that is, in contafl with fix us
* CA’ If the weight be hung on at a, the
others in the fame vertical plane (this being the polition in which the Ihot will take the leaft room). Thus force juft fufficient for breaking the fame thread will be
each touches the reft in fix points : Now fuppofe them
. In like manner the force p, which muft be
all united, in thefe fix points only, by fome cement. — Jf
Co
This affemblage will flick together and form a cylindrier an
cal pillar, which may be taken out of its mould. Sup- hung on at A in order to break an equally ftrongequally
tv,of
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ftindlly fcen, if we attempt to break a piece of cork cut Roof,
v
And into the ftiape of a beam : this being the cafe, C is not
the centre of fradture. There is fome point c which lies
fo on of all the reft.
If we foppofe all the fibres to exert equal refiftances between the fibres which are ftretched and thofe that
at the inftant of fradlure, we know, from the fimpleft are compreffed. This fibre is neither ftretched nor
elements of mechanics, that the refiftance of all the par- fqueezed ; and this point is the real centre of fradlure :
ticles in the line CD, each acting equally in its own and the lever by which a fibre D refifts, is not DC, but
place, is the fame as if all the individual refiftances were a fhorter one D cy and the energy of the whole refiftbe lefs than by the fecond ftateme*it. Till
united in the middle point g. Now this total refiftance ances muft
r
is the refiftance or ftrengthyrof each particle, multiplied we know the proportion betiveen ’the dilatability and
by the number of particles. This number may be ex- compreflibility of the parts, and the relation between
prefied by the line CD, becaufe we have no reafon to the dilatations of the fibres and the refiftances which
fuppofe that they are at unequal diftances. Therefore, they exert in this ftate of dilatation, we cannot pofitivein comparing different fedtions together, the number of ly fay where the point c is fituated, nor what is the fum
particles in each are as the feftions themfelves. There- of the adlual refiftances, or the point where their action
fore DC may reprefent the number of particles in the may be fuppofed concentrated. The firmer woods, fuch
line DC'. Let us call this line the depth of the beam, as oak and chefnut, may be fuppofed to be but flightly
and exprefs it by the fymbol d. And fince we are at compreffible j we know that willow and other foft
prefent treating of roofs whofe rafters and other parts woods are very compreflible. Thefe laft muft therefore
are commonly of uniform breadth, let us call AH or be weaker : for it is evident, that the fibres which are
BI the breadth of the beam, and exprefs it by b, and in a ftate of compreflion do not relift the fradture. It is
let CA be called its length, /. We may now exprefs well known, that a beam of willow may be cut through
the ftrength of the Avhole line CD by fxd, and we from C to ^ without weakening it in the leaft, if the
may fuppofe it all concentrated in the middle point g. cut be filled up by a wedge of hard wood ftuck in.
We can only fay, that very found oak and red fir
Its mechanical energy, therefore, by which it refills
tire energy of the weight w, applied at the diifance /, have the centre of effort fo fituated, that the abfolute
is /.CD. Cg, while the momentum of w is w. CA. ftrength is to the relative ftrength in a proportion not
We muft therefore have /CD. Cg=:w. CA, or fd.^d lefs than that of three and a half times the length of
—iu. /, and f d : 10=/: Z or f d : io=r 2 l: d. That the beam to its depth. A fquare inch of found oak will
is, twice the length of the beam is to its depth as the carry about 8000 pounds. If this bar be firmly fixed
abfolute ftrength of one of its vertical planes to its re- in a wall, and projedl 12 inches, and be loaded at the
lative ftrength, or its power of refilling this tranfverfe extremity with 200 pounds, it will be broken. It will
juft bear 190, its relative ftrength being
of its abfofradlure.
It is evident, that what has been now demonllrated lute ftrength ; and this is the cafe only with the fineft
of the refiftance exerted in the line CD, is equally true pieces, fo placed that their annual plates or layers are in
of every line parallel to CD in the thicknefs or breadth a vertical pofition. A larger log is not fo ftrong tranfof the beam. The abfolute ftrength of the whole fec- verfely, becaufe its plates lie in various diredfions round
tion of fradlure is properly reprefented by / d. b, and the heart.
ig
Thefe obfervations are enough to give us a drftindi Praaical
we Hill have 2 / : d—f d b : w ; or twice the length of
the beam is to its depth as the abfolute ftrength to the notion of the vaft diminution of the ftrength of timber inference,
relative ftrength. Suppofe the beam 12 feet long and when the ftrain is acrofs it; and we fee the juft ice of
one foot deep •, then whatever be its abfolute ftrength, the maxim which we inculcated, that the carpenter, in
the 24th part of this will break it if hung at its extre- framing roofs, (hould avoid as much as poflible the expofing his timbers to tranfverfe ftrains. But this cannot
mity.
But even this is too favourable a ftatement j all the be avoided in all cafes. Nay, the ultimate ftrain, arifing
fibres are fuppofed to adl alike in the inftant of frac- from the'very nature of a roof, is tranfverfe. The raftture. But this is not true. At the inftant that the ers muft carry their own weight, and this tends to break
fibre at D breaks, it is ftretched to the utmoft, and is them acrofs: an oak beam a foot deep will not carry its
exerting its whole force. But at this inftant the fibre own weight if it projedt more than 60 feet. Befides
at g is not fo much ftretched, and it is not then exert- this, the rafters muft carry the lead, tyling, or flates.
ing its utmoft force. If we fuppofe the extenfion of We muft therefore confider this tranfyerfe ftrain a little
the fibres to be as their diftance from C, and the adlual more particularly, fo as to know what ftrain will be laid
exertion of each to be as their extenfions, it may eafily on any part by an unavoidable load, laid on either at
be Ihown (fee Strength and Strain), that the whole that part or at any other.
We have hitherto fuppofed, that the beam had one Effecftwhen
refiftance is the fame as if the full force of all the fibres
are
were united at a point r diftant from C by one-third of of its ends fixed in a wall, and that it was loaded at the beams
ortt
CD. In this cafe we muft fay, that the abfolute other end. Ihis is not an ufual arrangement, and wasfepP 'd
ftrength is to the relative ftrength as three times the taken merely as affording a fimple application of the ancUoaded*
length to the depth ; fo that the beam is weaker than mechanical principles. It is much more ufual to havefn ^0^by the former ftatement in the proportion of two to the beam fupported at the ends, and loaded in thedle, 2*c.
middle. Let the beam FEGH (fig. 2.) reft on the
three.
Even this is more ftrength than experiment juftifies j props E and G, and be loaded at its middle point C
and we can fee an evident reafon for it. When the with a weight W. It is required to determine the
beam is ftrained, not only are the upper fibres ftretched, ftrain at the fedlion CD ? It is plain that the beam will
but the lower fibres are compreffed. This is very di- receive the fame fupport, and fuffer the fame ftrain, if,
inftead
[

CF
°° '. .■ equally refiiling fibre at F, muft be rr/X ^rr*
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will
require
another
weight
W to break it there at the Hoof
inftead of the Blocks E and G, we fubflitute the ropes
1
/
E f <?, G h g, going over the pulleys f and g, and load* fame time.
Therefore, when a rafter, or any piece of timber, is
ed with proper weights e and g. The weight e is equal
to the fupport given by the block E ; and g is equal to firmly connefled with three fixed points G, E, I, it willthe fupport given by G. The fum of <? and g is equal bear a greater load between any two of them than if its
to W •, and on whatever point W is hung, the weights connection with the remote point were removed ; and if
4 and g are to W in the proportion of DG and DE it be fadened in four points, G, E, I, K, it will be twice
to GE. Now, in this date of things, it appears as drong in the middle part as without the two remote
that the drain on the fettion CD arifes immediately connections.
One is apt to expeft from this that the joid of a floor
from the upward a&ion of the ropes Yf and H /i, or
the upward prefiions of the blocks E and G and that will be much drengthened by being firmly built in the
the othce of the weight W is to oblige the beam tcfop- wall. It is a little drengthened ; but the hold which
pofe this drain. Things are in the fame date in refpe& can thus be given it is much too diort to be of any fenof drain as if a block were fubdituted at D for the fible fervice j and it tends greatly to flutter the wall,
weight W, and the weights e and g were hung on at becaufe, when it is bent down by a load, it forces up
E and G ; only the direftions will be oppodte. The the wall with the momentum of a long lever. Judicious,
beam tends to break in the fe&ion CD, becaufe the builders therefore take care not to bind the joifls tight
ropes pull it upwards at E and G, while a weight W in the wall. But when the joids of adjoining rooms lie
holds it down at C. It tends to open at D, and C be- in the fame direction, it is a great advantage to make
comes the centre of frafture. The drain therefore is them of one piece. They are then twice as flrong as
^
the fame as if the half ED were fixed in the wall, and when made in two lengths.
It is eafy to deduce from thefe premiffes the drain on infergnce
a weight equal to g, that is, to the half of W, were
any point which arifes from the weight of the beam ithung on at G.
Henoe we conclude, that a beam fupported at both fclf, or from any load which is uniformly diffufed over
ends, but not fixed there, and loaded in the middle, the whole or any part. We may always confider the
will carry twice as much weight as it can carry at its whole of the weight which is thus uniformly diffufed
over any part as united in the middle point of that
extremity, when, the other extremity is fad in a wall.
The drain occafioned at any point L by a weight part \ and if the load is not uniformly diffufed, we may
W, hung on at any other point D, is =r W X dill fuppofe it united at its centre of gravity. Thus,
to know the drain at D arifing from the Weight of the
x LG. For EG is to ED as W to the preflure whole beam, we may fuppofe the whole weight accuEG
occafioned at G. This would be balanced by forne mulated in its middle point D. Alfo the drain at L,
weight g acting over the pulley /i j and this tends to arifing from the weight of the part ED, is the fame as
break the beam at k, by acting on the lever GL. The if this weight were accumulated in the middle point d
of ED ; and it is the fame as if half the weight of ED
preflure at G is W.
and therefore the drain at L were hung on at D. For the real drain at L is the
EG
upward preffure at G, acting by the lever GL. Now
DF.
call the weight of the part DE e; this upward preffure
is W.
LG.
ii.Cr
... , eX^E
iexDE
In like manner, the drain occafioned at the point K‘u be -157’
"etr'DE
D by the weight W hung on there, is W
X DG ;
Therefore the drain on the middle of a beam, ariwhich is therefore equal to £ W, when D is the middle fing from its own weight, or from any uniform load, is
ED
point.
the weight of the beam or its load X1?-^
EG X DG j that
Hence we fee, that the general drain on the beam
arlfine5 from one weight, is proportionable tn-the rett- is, half the weight of the beam or load multiplied or
„ W.DE.DG .
^ r ED.
is 2.
angle of the parts of the beam, (tor
is .as a&ing by the lever DG for
EG
DE.DG), and is greatefl when the load is laid on the
Alfo the drain at L, arifing from the weight of the
middle of the beam.
beam, or the uniform load, is ^ the weight of the beam
We alfo fee, that the drain at L, by a load at D, is or load aiding by the lever LG. It is therefore proporequal to the drain at D by the fame load at L. And tional to LG, and is greated of all at D. Therefore a
the drain at L, from a load at D, is to the drain by the beam of uniform drength throughout, uniformly loaded,
fame load at L as DE to LE. Thefe are all very ob- will break in the middle.
_
2j
vious corollaries •, and they diffidently inform us conIt is of importance to know the relation between peiatida
cerning the drains which are produced on any part r>f the drains arifing from the weights of the beams,, or between
the timber by a load laid on any otlier part.
from any uniformly diffufed load, and the relative thyveg
If we now fuppofe the beam to be fixed at the two drength. We have already feen, that the relative
thc r
ends, that is, firmly framed, or held down by blocks at
where m is a number to be difeoI and K, placed beyond E and G, or framed into pods, flrength
it will carry twice as much as when its ends were free.
For fuppofe it fawn through at CD ; the weight W vered by experiment for every different fpecies of mateJjung on there will be jufl diffident to break it at E and rials. Leaving out every circumflance but what deG. Now redore the connexion of the fecllon CD, it 1pends on the dimenfions of the beam, viz. -d, andwe4
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ooF. we fee that the relative ftrength is in the proportion of tend to break a beam tranfverfely,are a£Hng in a direc- P oo
\1 . yrnrnmm) 1% Jy
tion perpendicular to the beam. This is always the
that is, as the breadth and the fquare of the depth cafe in level floors loaded in any manner j but in roofs, }. tf a‘3 he
f( w n
the a£Hon of the load tending to break the rafters is ob the adtion
direftly and the length inverfely.
the load
Now, to confider firft the {train ariling from the lique, becaufe gravity always a61s in vertical lines. It of
1S
weight of the beam itfelf, it is evident that this weight may alfo frequently happen, that a beam is drained by oblique,
increafes in the fame proportion with the depth, the a force afting obliquely. This modification of the
breadth, and the length of the beam. Therefore its drain is ealily difeuffed. Suppofe that the external
power of refilling this drain mull be as its depth ditefl- force, which is meafured by the weight W in fig. i.
ly, and the fquare of its length inverfely. To confider a£ls in the direction A it/ indead of AW. Draw C a
this in a more popular manner, it is plain that the in- perpendicular to A iu. Then the momentum of this
creafe of breadth makes no change in the power of re- external force is not to be meafured by W X AC, but
dding the actual drain, becaufe the load and the abfo- by W X o C. The drain therefore by which the fibres
lute drength increafe in the fame proportion with the in the fe£tion of fracture DC are torn afunder, is dibreadth. But, by inereafing the depth, we increafe the minilhed in the proportion of CA to C a, that is, in
redding feftion in the fame proportion, and therefore the proportion of radius to the fine of the angle CA
the number of redding dbres and the abfolute drength : which the beam makes with the direction of the exterbut we alfo increafe the weight in the fame propor- nal force.
To apply this to our purpofe in the mod familiar
tion. This makes a compenfation, and the relative
drength is yet the fame. But, by increadng the depth, manner, let AB (fig. 3.) be an oblique rafter of a build- '‘S- A
we have not only increafed the abfolute drength, but ing, loaded with a weight W fufpended to any point
alfo its mechanical energy : For the reddance to frac- C, and thereby occafioning a drain in fome part D.
ture is the fame as if the full drength of each dbre was We have already feen, that the immediate caufe of the
exerted at the point which we called the centre of ef- drain on D is the rea&ion of the fupport which is gifort *, and we ihowed, that the didance of this from the ven to the point B. The rafter may at prefent be conunderdde of the beam was a certain portion (a half, a fidered as a lever, fupported at A, and pulled down by
third, a fourth, &c.) of the whole depth of the beam. the line CW. This occafions a preffure on B, and the
This didance is the arm of the lever by which the co- fupport aids in the oppofite diredlion to the attion of
hedon of the wood may be fuppofed to aft. Therefore the lever, that is, in the direction B Z>, perpendicular to
this arm of the lever, and confequently the energy of BA. This tends to break the beam in every part.
W X AE
the reddance, increafes in the proportion of the depth The preffure exerted at B is ——»
AE being a
of the beam, and this remains uncompenfated by any
AB
increafe of the drain. On the whole, therefore, the horizontal line. Therefore the drain at D will be
power of the beam to fudain its own weight increafes W x AE
XBD. Had the beam been lying horizonin the proportion of its depth. But, on the other
AB
hand, the power of withdanding a given drain applied tally, the drain at D, from the weight W fufpended at
at its extremity, or to any aliquot part of its length,
W.AC
It is therefore diis diminidied as the length increafes, or is inverfely as C, would have been—Tyr—X^D.
AB
the length •, and the drain aridng from the weight
of the beam alfo increafes as the length. Therefore minidied in the proportion of AC to AE, that is, in
the. power of redding the drain aftually exerted on it the proportion of radius to the cofine of the elevation,
by the weight of the beam is inverfely as the fquare of or in the proportion of the fecant of elevation to the
the length. On the whole, therefore, the power of a radius.
It is evident, that this law of diminution of the drain
beam to carry its own weight, varies in the proportion of
its depth direftly and the fquare of its length inverfely. is the fame whether the drain arifes from a load on any
As this drain is frequently a condderable part of the part of the rafter, or from the weight of the rafter itwhole, it is proper to condder it apart, and then to rec- felf, or from any load uniformly diffufed over its length,
2j^
kon only on what remains for the fupport of any extra- provided only that thefe loads aft in vertical lines.
We can now compare the drength of roofs which Strength of
:
neous load.
r of a In the next place, the power of a beam to carry any have different elevations. Suppofing the width of the
ha) to load which is uniformly diffufed over its length, mud building to be given, and that the weight of a fquare
^er*
rai a load
un truly be inverfely as the fquare of the length : for the power yard of covering is alfo given. Then, becaufe the load tjons Com^
dif 'ed of withflanding am/ drain applied to an aliquot part on the rafter will increafe in the fame proportion with pared,
OVi !ts of the length (which is the cafe here, becaufe the load its length, the load on the ilant-fide BA of the roof
may be conceived as accumulated at its centre of gra- will be to the load of a fimilar covering on the half AF
vity, the middle point of the beam) is inverfely as of the flat roof, of the fame width, as AB to AF.
the length ; and the aftual drain is as the length, and But the tranfverfe aftion of any load on AB, by which
therefore its momentum is as the fquare of the length. it tends to break it is to that of the fame load on AF
Therefore the power of a beam to carry a weight uni- as AF to AB. The tranfverfe drain therefore is the
formly diffufed over it, is inverfely as the fquare of the fame on both, the increafe of real load on AB being
length. A. B. It is here underdood, that the uniform compenfated by the obliquity of its aftion. But the
load is of feme determined quantity for every foot of drengths of beams to refid equal drains, applied to Uthe length, fo that a beam of double length carries a milar points, or uniformly diffuled over them, are inverfely as their lengths, becaufe the momentum or enrrdouble load.
We have hitherto fuppofed that the forces which gy of the drain is proportional to the length, ThtreKk
Jarre
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fore the power of AB to withftand the ftrain to which known in mechanics that the fupports given by planes Rood
it is really expofed, is to the power of AF to refill its are exerted in a direClion perpendicular to thofe planes
ftrain as AF to AB. If, therefore, a rafter AG of a in the points of contaCl; and we know that the weight
certain fcantling is juft able to carry the roofing laid of the beam aCls in the fame manner as if it were all
on it, a rafter AB of the fame fcantling, but more accumulated in its cbntre of gravity G, and that it aCls
elevated, will be too weak in the proportion of AG to in the direClion GN perpendicular to the horizon.
AB. Therefore fteeper roofs require ftouter rafters, in Moreover, when a body is in equilibrio between three
order that they may be equally able to carry a roofing forces, they are aCting in one plane, and their direClions
of equal weight per fquare yard. To be equally ftrong, are either parallel or they pafs through one point.
The fupport given to the beam is therefore the fame
they mult be made broader, or placed nearer to each
other, in the proportion of their greater length, or they as if it were fufpended by two lines which are attached
mull be made deeper in the fubduplicate proportion of to the Angle point P. We may alfo infer, that the
their length. The following eafy conftrudtion will en- points of fufpenfion C, D, the points of fupport E, F,
able the artift not familiar with computation to propor- the points of contaCl A, R, and the centre of gravity
G, are all in one vertical plane.
tion the depth of the rafter to the Hope of the roof.
When this pofition of the beam is difturbed by any
Let the horizontal line a f (fig. 4.) be the proper
depth of a beam whofe length is half the width of the external force, there muft either be a motion of the
building *, that is, fuch as would make it fit for carry- points A and B round the centres of fufpenfion C and
ing the intending tiling laid on a flat roof. Draw the D, or of the props round thefe points of fupport E and
vertical line f b, and the. line a b having the elevation F, or a Hiding of the ends of the beam along the poof the rafter; make ag equal to af and defcribe the lilhed planes GH and IK ; and in confequenee of thefe
femicircle b d g; draw ad perpendicular to a b, ad is motions the centre of gravity G will go out of its place,
and the vertical line GN will no longer pafs through
the required depth. The demonftration is evident.
We have now treated in fufficient detail, what relates the point where the direClions of the fupports interfeCt
to the chief ftrain on the component parts of a roof, each other. If the centre of gravity riles by this monamely, what tends to break them tranfverfely ; and we tion, the body will have a tendency to recover its formhave enlarged more on the fubjefl than what the pre- er pofition, and it will require force to keep it away
fent occafion indifpenfably required, becaufe the propo- from it. In this cafe the equilibrium may be faid to
fitions'which we have demonftrated are equally appli- be Jiuble, or the body to have JIability. But if the cenaable to all framings of carpentry, and are even of great- tre of gravity defcends when the body is moved from
er moment in many cafes, particularly in the conftruc- the pofition of equilibrium, it will tend to move dtill
tion of machines. Thefe confift of levers in various farther ; and fo far will it be from recovering its former
forms, which are drained tranfverfely; and fimilar ftrains pofition, that it will now fall. This equilibrium may be
frequently occur in many of the fupporting and connec- called a tottering equilibrium. Thefe accidents depend on
ting parts. We (hall give in the article Timber, an the fituations of the points A, B, C, D, E, F ; and they
account of the experiments which have been made by may be determined by confidering the fubjeCl geomedifferent naturalifts, in order to afcertain the abfolute trically. It does not much intereft us at prefent; it is
ftrength of fome of the materials which are moft gene- rarely that the equilibrium of fufpenfion is tottering, or
of props is liable. It is evident, that if the beam
rally framed together in buildings and engines. The that
r
houfe-carpenter will draw from them abfolute numbers, w ere fufpended by lines from the point P, it would
which he can apply to his particular purpofes by have liability, for it would fwing like a pendulum round
means of the propofitions which we have now efta- P, and therefore would always tend towards the pofition
of equilibrium. The interfeClion of the lines of fupport
blifhed.
We proceed, in the next place, to confider the other would Hill be at P, and the vertical line drawn through
ftrains to which the parts of roofs are expofed,. in con- the centre of gravity, when in any other fituation,
fequence of the fupport which they mutually give each would be on that fide of P towards which this centre
other, and the preffures (or thrujls as they are called in j has been moved. Therefore, by the rules of pendulous
the language of the houfe-earpenter) which they exert bodies, it tends to come back. This would be more
on each other, and on the walls or piers of the build- remarkably the cafe if the points of fufpenfion C and
D be ©n the fame fide of the point P with the points of
ing.
Let a beam or piece of timber AB (fig. 5.) be fuf- attachment A and B ; for in this cafe the new point of
pended by two lines AC, ED ; or let it be fupported interfeClion of the lines of fupport would ftsift to the
by two props AE, BF, which are perfeflly moveable oppofite fide, and be Hill farther from the vertical line
round their remote extremities E, F, or let it reft on the through the new pofition of the centre of gravity. But
two polifhed plains KAH, LBM. Moreover, let G if the points of fufpenfion and of attachment are on opbe the centre of gravity of the beam, and let GN be a pofite fides of P, the new point of interfeClion may Ihift
line through the centre of gravity perpendicular to the to the fame fide with the centre of gravity, and lie behorizon. The beam will not be in equilibrio unlofs the yond the vertical line ; in this cafe the equilibrium is
vertical line GN either paffes through P, the point in tottering. It is eafy to perceive, too, that if the equiwhich the directions of the two lines AC, BD, or the librium of fufpenfion from the points C and D be liable,
directions of the two props EA, FD, or the perpendi- the equilibrium on the props AE and Bf muft be totculars to the two planes KAH, LBM interfeCl each tering. It is not necelfary for our prefent purpofe to
other, or is parallel to thefe direftions. For the fup- engage more particularly in this difcuffion.
It is plain that, with refpeCl to the mere momentary
ports given by the lines or props are unqueftionably ex- '
equilibrium,
there is no difference in the fupport by
cried in the direction of their lengths; and it is as well
threads,
S
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Or, drawing B y parallel to P a
threads, or props, or planes, and we may fubflitute the
J
one for the ether. We ftiall find this fubftitution exWeight of beam ~i
Pv
Thruit at A
> are proportional to By
tremely ufeful, becaufe we eafily conceive diftinft noThruft at B
j
tions of the fupport of a body by firings,
PB
27
It cannot be difputed that, if llrength alone be con-The proper
Obferve farther, that if the whole figure be inverted,
and firings be fubftituted for props, and props for fidered, the proper form of a roof is that which puts the form of a
firings, the equilibrium will flill obtain : for by com- whole in equilibrio, fo that it would remain in thatr00^
paring fig. 5. with fig. 6. we fee that the vertical line fliape although all the joints were perfectly loofe or
lips.
through the centre of gravity will pafs through the in- flexible. If it has any other lhape, additional ties or in equiii.
terfeilion of the two firings or props ; and this is all braces are neceffary for preferving it, and the parts are brio,
that is necefiary for the equilibrium j only it mull be unneceflarily ftrained. When this equilibrium is obobferved in the fublfitution of props for threads, and tained, the rafters which compofe the roof are all acting
of threads for props, that if it be done without invert- on each other in the direCtion of their lengths ; and by
ing the whole figure, a liable equilibrium becomes a this aCtion, combined with their weights, they fuftain
no ftrain but that of compreflion, the ftrain of all others
tottering one, and vice verfa.
26
that they are the molt able to refill. We may conlider
This
is
a
moll
ufeful
propofition,
efpecially
to
the
unE; inples.
lettered artifan, and enables him to make a practical them as fo many inflexible lines having their weights
ufe of problems which the greatelt mechanical geniufes accumulated in their centres of gravity. But it will alhave found no eafy talk to folve. An inltance will low an eafier inveftigation of the fubjeCt, if we fuppofe
Ihow the extent and utility of it. Suppofe it were re- the weights to be at the joints, equal to the real vertiquired to make a manfard or kirb roof whofe width is cal preffures which are exerted on thefe points. Thefe
AB (fig. 7.), and confifling of the four equal rafters are very eafily computed: for it is plain, that the iveight
fib.
AC, CD, DE, EB. There can be no doubt but that of the beam AB (fig. 9.) is to the part of this weight
its bell form is that which will put all the parts in equi- that is fupported at B as AB to AG. Therefore, if
librio, fo that no ties or Hays may be neceflary for op- W reprefent the weight of the beam, the vertical prefpofing the unbalanced thrult of any part of it. Make
an<
^
vertical preflure at
a chain aedeb (fig. 8.) of four equal pieces, loolely fare at B will be W x
Fib.
connected by pin-joints, round which the parts are perBG
In like manner, the prop BF
fe£lly moveable. Sufpend this from two pins a, fix- A will be W x
ed in a horizontal line. This chain or felloon will ar- being confidered as another beam, and f as its centre of
range itfelf in fuch a form that its parts are in equili- gravity and w as its weight, a part of this weight, equal
brio. Then we know that if the figure be inverted, it
/F
will compofe the frame or trufs of a kirb-roof a
t by to w XVtTb
is fupported at B, and the whole vertical
BF’
which is alfo in equilibrio, the thrulls of the pieces baAG
/'F
lancing each other in the fame manner that the mutual preflure at B is Wx-^-g+wX^p.
And thus
pulls of the hanging felloon a c deb did. If the proportion of the height df in the width a £ is not fuch as greatly fimplify the conlideration of the mutual thrufts
pleafes, let the pins, a, £ be placed nearer or more di- of roof frames. We need hardly obferve, that although
llant, till a proportion between the width and height is thefe preflures by which the parts of a frame fupport
obtained which pleafes, and then make the figure each other in oppofition to the vertical aCtion of graviACDEB, fig. 7. fimilar to it. It is evident that this ty, are always exerted in the direCtion of the pieces,
propofition will apply in the fame manner to the deter- they may be refolved into preffures aCling in any other
mination of the form of an arch of a bridge j but this is direCtion which may engage our attention.
not a proper place for a farther difeufiion.
All that we propofe to deliver on this fubjeCt at preWe are now able to compute all the thrulls and other fent may be included in the following propolition.
Let ABODE (fig. 10.) be an affemblage of rafters Fig.
preffures which are exerted by the parts of a roof on
Fi,. each other and on the walls. Let AB (fig. 9.) be a in a vertical plane, retting on two fixed points A and
beam Handing anyhow obliquely, and G its centre of E in a horizontal line, and perfectly moveable round all
gravity. Let us fuppofe that the ends of it are fup- the joints A, B, C, D, E ; and let it be fuppofed to be
ported in any directions AC, BD, by firings, props, in equilibrio, and let us inveftigate what adjuflment of
or planes. Let thefe directions meet in the point P of the different circumftances of weight and inclination of
the vertical line PG palling through its centre of gra- its. different parts is neceffary for producing this equilivity. Through G draw lines G a, G b parallel to PB, brium.
PA. Then
Let F, G, H, I, be the centres of gravity of the
different
rafters, and let thefe letters exprefs the weights
The weight of the beam T
f PG of each. Then
(by what has been faxd above) the weight
The prelture or thrult at A > are proportional to 4 P o
•
rr
•
The preffure at B
j
(. P £• which preffes B direCtly
downwards is F x AF-f-G° X
For when a body is in equilibrio between three forces,
AB
thefe forces are proportional to the fides of a triangle C
The weight on C is in like manner G X-jj^r-F
which have their directions.
In like manner, if A ^ be drawn parallel to P £, wre
Hx^, and that on D is Hx~+I X
lhall have
Weight of the beamT
C P,?
Let Abe d'iL be the figure ABODE inverted, in
I hrult on A
> proportional to -] PA
the manner already deferibed. It may be conceived as
Thrult on B
J
C B ,§■
a thread faftened at A and E, ancl loaded at b, c, and
Kka
d
.oof.

Hoof.
■
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J with the weights which are really prefling on B, C, preflion on CD. And, in like manner, becaufe cmzz
and D. It will arrange itfelf into fuch a form that all dn, we have BR to BS as the compreflion on DC to'
will be in eguilibrio. We may difcover this form by the compreffion on DE. Alfo BR : RS=r« d \ d 0, that
is, as the compreflion on DC to the load on D. Finalmeans of this Angle confideration, that any part b c
the thread is equally ftretched throughout in the di- ly, combining all thefe ratios
reffion of its length. Let us therefore inveftigate the
QC : CB—^ b : b i,—g b \ k c
proportion between the weight /3, which we fuppofe to
CB : BRzri c : k l,~k c \ d n
be pulling the point b in the vertical direftion ^/3, to the
BR : BS—« d: no~dn :n0
weight which is pulling down the point d in a fimilar
BS : RS = « 0 : J oznn 0 : do, we have finally
manner. It is evident, that fince AE is a horizontal
QC : RS=r^Z> : oi/zrLoad at B : Load at D.
line, and the figures AbcdEmd ABCDE equal and^
Now
fimilar, the lines B 6, C c, D d, are vertical. Take £/
QC: BCrr/I QBC : BQC,=/, ABC : f,ABb
to reprefent the weight hanging at b. By flretching
BC : BR=/, BRC :/BC^,=:/CD d : f, b BC
the threads b A and b c it is let in oppofition to the conBR : RS=y; BSR : f, RBS=/, dDS-.f, CDE
tradlile powers of the threads, a<Bing in the direftions
b A and b c, and it is in immediate equilibrio with the
Therefore
equivalent of thefe two contraffile forces. T herefore QG : RS: zf, ABC./, CD d.f, d-DS-.f, CDE./ AB£.
make bg equal to bf, and make it the diagonal of a f,bHC.
parallelogram b b ig. It is evident that b h, b 1, are the
Or
forces exerted by the threads b A, b c. ihen, feeing
/CDE
/ ABC
RS
-y; AB^y-CB^ :/rfDC./</DE*
that the thread b c is equally ftretched in both direc- QC :
tions, make c k equal to b 1; ck is the contractile force
which is excited at c by the weight which is hanging
That is, the loads on the different joints are as the
there. Draw k l parallel to c d, and /m parallel to b c. fines of the angles at thefe joints direftly, and as the
The force /c is the equivalent of the contractile forces produ&s of the fines of the angles which the rafters make
ck, cm, and is therefore, equal and oppofite to the force with the plumb-lines inverfely.
of gravity aCting at C. In like manner, make dn—c m,
Or, the loads are as the fines of the angles of the
and’ complete the parallelogram ndpo, having the ver- joints dire&ly, and as the produdls of the cofines of the
tical line 0 d for its diagonal. Then d n and dp are the elevations of the rafters jointly.
contraCtile forces excited at d, and the weight hanging
Or, the loads at the joints are as the fines of the
there muft be equal to cu/.
angles at the joints, and as the products of the fecants
Therefore, the load at b is to the load at d as bg to of elevation of the rafters jointly : for the fecants of
do. But we have feen that the comprefling forces at angles are inverfely as the cofines.
B *C, D may be fubftituted for the extending forces at
Draw the horizontal line BT. It is evident, that
b!c, d. Therefore the weights at B, C,^D which pro- if this be confidered as the radius of a circle, the lines
duce the compreflions, are equal to the weights at b, c, d, BQ, BC, BR, BS are the fecants of the angles which
which produce the extenfmns. Therefore bg : d o=F X thefe lines make with the horizon. And they are alfo
X ei
af'
cg HX
„ CD+
ch ,Iv
as the thrufts of thofe rafters to which they are parallel.
AB+GXBC'
DE’
Therefore, the thruft which any rafter makes in its own
Let us enquire what relation there is between this direction is as the fecant of its elevation.
The horizontal thruft is the fame at all the angles.
proportion of the loads upon the joints at B and D, and
the angles which the rafters make at thefe joints with For ii—k K,—m p,— n »,=p %. Therefore both walls
each other, and with the horizon or the plumb lines. are equally preffed out by the weight of the roof. We
Produce AB till it cut the vertical C c in Q j draw BK can find its quantity by comparing it with the load on
parallel to CD, and BS parallel to DE. The fimilarity one of the joints :
of the figures ABCDE and Abed'S., and the fimi- Thus, QC : CB=/ ABC :/ AB £
larity of their pofition with refpeft to the horizontal
BC : BT=Rad. :/ BCT, = Rad. :/ CB£
and plumb lines, (how, without any further demonftraan d
.
Therefore,QC : BTrrRad.x/ ABC:/ Z>B A x/^BC
tion, that the triangles QCB and
z are fimilar, and
-r,
that QB : BC=g i : ib,-h bub. 1 herefore QB is
It deferves remark, that the lengths of the beamsT]lf ienl!
to BC as the contraftile force exerted by the thread do not affeft either the proportion of the load atofthe
A £ to that exerted hy be; and therefore QB is to BC the different joints, nor the pofition of the rafters.beamsj
as the compreffion of BA to the compreflion on BC This depends merely on the weights at the angles.
(a). Then, becaufe b i is equal to c k, and the triangles If a change of length affefls the weight, this indeed
at thear
CBR and ck l are fimilar, CB : BR=d:^/,=c^ : ctn, affefts the form alfo : and this is generally the cafe.gi«s.
For
and CB is to BR as the compreflion on CB to the com-

, ,

T.

• ,„.0I)0rr10n might have been (hovvn direffly without any ufe of the inverted Cgure or confideration of
forcer but this fubflitution gives diftina notions of the mode of aa.ng even to perfons not much con“rLl in foch^Sions; and we A to make it familiar to
-ih Un^Tthe°rfficllfo by exp0ebrrment?n Afelon, as T called it, may eafdy be made; and we are certatn, that the fet® •
into which it wiU arrange itfelf are models of perfeS frames.
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equal to NDP, and WK is parallel to ND, and CF is Roof,
'Loof, For it feldom happens, indeed it never fliould happen, to CW as CP to CN ; and CN is equal to CP. But
"V—
the weight on rafters of longer bearing are not
it
has
been
ftiown
above,
that
CN
and
CP
are
as
the
greater. The covering alone inereafes nearly in the
loads upon D and C. Thefe are therefore equal, and
proportion of the length of the rafter.
If the proportion of the weights at B, C, and D are the frame ABCDE is in equilibrio.
A comparifon of this folution with that of Mr Coupgiven, as alfo the pofition of any two of the lines, the
let
will (how its great advantage in refpeft of fimplicity
pofition of all the reft is determined.
If the horizontal diftances between the angles are and perfpicuity. And the intelligent reader can eafily
adapt the conftruftion to any proportion between the
all equal, the forces on the different angles are pro- rafters AB and BC, which other circumftances, fuch
portional to the verticals drawn on the lines through
garret-rooms, &c. may render convenient. The conthefe angles from the adjoining angle, and the thrutls as
ftruftion muft be fuch that NC may be to CP as CD to
from the adjoining angles are as the lines which conrre6t
them.
Whatever proportion of AB to BC is afIf the rafters themfelves are of equal lengths, the
be found in the circumference
weights at the different angles are as thefe verticals and fumed, the point D' will
of a femicircle H' D' Z/7, whofe centre is in the line CE,
as the fecants of the elevation of the rafters jointly.
y
This propofition is very fruitful in its praftical con- and having AB : BCrrCH': HE', =c/i’: h' E.—The
'1 recces, fequences. It is eafy to perceive that it contains the reft of the conftruftion is fimple.
In buildings which are roofed with flate, tyle, or
' whole theory of the conftru&ion of arches ; for each
ftone of an arch may be confidered as one of the rafters (hingles, the circumftance which is moft likely to limit
of this piece of carpentry, fince all is kept up by its the conftruftion is the flope of the upper rafters CB,
mere equilibrium. We may have an opportunity in CD. This muft be fufficient to prevent the penetration
fome future article of exhibiting rome very elegant and of rain, and the (tripping by the winds. The only cirftmpie folutions of the moft difficult cafes of this im- cumftance left in our choice in this cafe is the proporportant problem *, and we now proceed to make ufe of tion of the rafters AB and BC. Nothing is eafier than
the knowledge we have acquired for the conftru&ion of making NC to CP in any defired proportion when the
angle BCD is given.
31
(roofs.
We
need
not
repeat
that
it
is
always
a
defireable
thing
The
trufs
deter.
We mentioned by the bye a problem which is not
0
ethe unfrequent in praftice, to determine the beft form of a to form a trufs for a roof in fuch a manner that it (hall^^ ^
[ form kirb-roof. Mr Couplet of the Royal Academy of Paris be in equilibrio. When this is done, the whole force of ways be
has given a folution of it in an elaborate memoir in 1726, the ftruts and braces which are added to it is employed in equiliin preferving this form, and no part is expended in un-brio,
occupying feveral lemmas and theorems.
Let AE (fig. 11.) be the width, and CF the height; neceffary drains. For we muft now obferve, that the
it is required to conftrudl a roof ABODE whofe rafters equilibrium of which we have been treating is always
AB, BC, CD, DE, are all equal, and which fhall be of that kind which we call the tottering, and the roof
requires (lays, braces, or hanging timbers, to give it
in equilibrio.
Draw CE, and bifeft it perpendicularly in H by the ftiffnefs, or keep it in ftiape. We have alfo faid enough
line DHG, cutting the horizontal line AE in G. A- to enable any reader, acquainted with the moft elemenbout the centre G, with the diftance GE, defcribe the tary geometry and mechanics, to compute the tranfverfe
circle EDC. It muft pafs through C, becaufe CH is drains and the thrufts to which the component parts of
equal to HE and the angles at H are equal. Draw all roofs are expofed.
It only remains now to (how the general maxims by Gene^ai
HK parallel to FE, cutting the circumference in K.
Draw CK, cutting GH in D. Join CD, ED ; thefe which all roofs muft be conftrufted, and the circum- maxims by
(lances which determine their excellence. In doing this which all
lines are the rafters of half of the roof required.
00
We prove this by (bowing, that the loads in the we (hall be exceedingly brief, and almoft content our-^ ^
felves
with
exhibiting
the
principal
forms,
of
which
the
te(j
angles C and D are equal. For this is the proportion
which refults from the equality of the ratters, and the endlefs variety of roofs are only (light modifications.—
extent of furface of the uniform roofing which they are We (hall not trouble the reader with any account of
fuppofed to fupport. Therefore produce ED till it fuch roofs as receive part of their fupport from the intemeet the vertical FC in N ; and having made the fide rior walls, but confine ourfelves to the more difficult
CBA fimilar to CDE, complete the parallelogram problem of throwing a roof over a wide building, withBCDP, and draw DB, which will bifebl CP in R, out any intermediate fupport; becaufe when lueh roofs
as the horizontal line KH bilefts CF in Q. Draw are conftrufted in the beft manner, that is, deriving the
KF, which is evidently parallel to DP. Make CS per- greateft poffible (Irength from the materials employed,
pendicular to CF, and equal to IG; and about S, with the beft conftruftion of the others is neceffarily included.
the radius SF, defcribe the circle FKW. It muft pafs For all fuch roofs as reft on the middle walls are roofs
through K, becaufe SF is equal to CG, and C(^~ of fmaller bearing. The only exception deferving noQF. Draw WK, WS, and produce BC, cutting ND tice is the roofs of churches, which have aides feparated
from the nave by columns. The roof mull rife on thefe.
in O.
The angle WKF at the circumference is one-half of But if it is of an arched form internally, the horizontal
the angle WSF at the centre, and is therefore equal to thrufts muft be nicely balanced, that they may not pu(h
33
WSC, or CGF. It is therefore double of the angle the columns afide.
The fimpleft notion of a roof-frame is, that it confiftssimpletl,
CEF or ECS. But ECS is equal to ECD and DCS,
oi
and ECD is one-half of NDC, and DCS is one-half of two rafters AB and BC (fig. 12.), meeting in the™j^
0
Fig. is,
tf DCO, or CDP. Therefore the angle WKF is ridge B.
Eveu
R

O

O
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Even tins fimple form is fufceptible of better and pies fufceptible
precife reafoning Belidor’s folu-t Ru*
worfe. We have already feen, that when the weight tions, in his ArchiteBure Hydraulique, are below notice. '—
of a fquare yard of covering is given, a deeper roof
Reafons of economy have made carpenters prefer a
requires ftronger rafters, and that when the fcantling of low pitch 5 and although this does diminifti the fupthe timbers is alfo given, the relative ftrength of a rafter port given by the oppofite leg fafter than it increales
is inverfely as its length. But there is now another cir- the relative ftrength of the other, this is not of mate^JSeft 34
tbrm cumftance to be taken into the account, viz. the fupport rial confequence, becaufe the ftrength remaining in the
of rafters. which one rafter leg gives to the other. The belt form
oppofite leg is ftill very great \ for the fupporting leg
of a rafter will therefore be that in which the relative is a6ting againft compreflion, in which cafe it is vaftly
ftrength of the legs, and their mutual fupport, give the ftronger than the fupported leg a6ling againft a tranfgreateft produ61. Mr Muller, in his Military Engineer, verfe ftrain.
gives a determination of the belt pitch of a roo‘f, which
^ But a roof of this fimplicity will not do in moft cafes.Thruitj
has confiderable ingenuity, and has been copied into rl here is no notice taken in its conftru6lion of the thruft the wJ
many books of military education both in this idand which it exerts on the walls. Now this is the ftrain and on the continent. Defcribe on the width AC, which is the moft hazardous of all. Our ordinary walls,
fr'g. 13. fig. 13. the femicircle AFC, and bife6t it by the radius inftead of being able to refift any confiderable ftrain
FD. Produce the rafter AB to the circumference preffing them outwards, require, in general, fome ties
in E, join EC, and draw the perpendicular EG.— to keep them on foot. When a perfon thinks of the
and height of the walls of even a ftrong houfe,
Now AB : ADrrAC ; AE, and AE~ —.-vr——L thinnefs
he will be furprifed that they are not blown down by
and AE is inverfely as AB, and may therefore repre- any ftrong puff of wind. A wall of three feet thick,
fent its ftrength in relation to the weight adlually lying and 60 feet high, could not udthftand a wind blowing
on it. Alfo the fupport which CB gives to AB is as at the rate of 30 fee t per fecond (in which cafe it a6ls
CE, becaufe CE is perpendicular to AB. Therefore with a force confiderably exceeding two pounds on every
the form which renders AE X EC a maximum feems fquare foot), if it were not ftiffened by crofs walls, joifts,
to be that which has the greateft ftrength. But AC : and roof, which all help to tie the different parts of the
building together.
,
A F FC
A carpenter is therefore exceedingly careful to avoid how^j
AE—EC : EG, and EG——and is thereevery horizontal thruft, or to oppofe them by othered. j
fore proportional to AE. EC. Now EG is a maximum forces. And this introduces another eflential part into
when B is in F, and a fquare pitch is in this refpe6l the conftrudlion of a roof, namely the tie or beam AC,
the ftrongeft. But it is very doubtful whether this con- (fig. 14.), laid from w-all to wall, binding the feet A Fig. u
llrudlion is deduced from juft principles. There is an- and C of the rafters together. This is the foie office of
other drain to which the leg AB is expofed, which is the beam ; and it ffiould be confidered in no other light
not taken into the account. This arifes from the curva- than as a firing to prevent the roof from puffiing out the
ture which it unavoidably acquires by the tranfverfe walls. It is indeed ufed for carrying the ceiling of the
preflure of its load. In this ftate it is prefled in its apartments under it ; and it is even made to fupport a
own diredlion by the abatement and load of the other flooring. But, confidered as making part of a roof, it
leg. The relation between this ftrain and the refiftance is merely a firing ; and the ftrain which it withftands
of the piece is not very diftindlly known. Euler has tends to tear its parts afunder. It therefore a6ts with
given a diflfertation on this fubjedl (which is of great its whole abfolute force, and a very frnall fcantling Avould
importance, becaufe it affedls polls and pillars of all fuffice if we could contrive to fallen it firmly enough to
kinds and it is very well known that a poll of ten feet the foot of the rafter. If it is of oak, rve may fafely
long, and fix inches fquare will bear with great fafety a lubjedt it to a ftrain of three tons for every fquare inch
weight which would crulh a poll of the fame fcantling of its fedlion. And fir will fafely bear a ftrain of two
and 20 feet long in a minute) ; but his determination tons for every fquare inch. But W’e are obliged to give
has not been acquiefced in by the firft mathematicians. the tie-beam much larger dimenfions, that we may be
Now it is in relation to thefe two drains that the ftrength able to conne6l it with the foot of the rafter by a morof the rafter Ihould be adjufted. The firmnefs of the tife and tenon. Iron ftraps are alfo frequently added.
fupport given by the other leg is of no confequence, if By attending to this office of the tie-beam, the judicious
its own ftrength is inferior to the ftrain. The force carpenter is dire6led to the proper form of the mortife
which tends to crufti the leg AB, by comprefling it in and tenon and of the ftrap. We {hall confider both of
its curved ftate, is to its weight as AB to BD, as is thefe in a proper place, after we become acquainted with
ealily feen by the compofition of forces j and its incur- the various ftrains at the joints of a roof.
vation by this force has a relation to it, which is of inThefe large dimenfions of the tie-beam allow us to
tricate determination. It is contained in the properties load it with the ceilings without any rilk, and even to
demonftrated by Bernoulli of the elaftic curve. This lay floors on it with moderation and caution. But
determination alfo includes the relation between the cur- when it has a great bearing or fpan, it is very apt to
vature and the length of the piece. But the whole of bend downwards in the middle, or, as the workmen term
this feemingly fimple problem is of much more difficult it, to fway or fwag and it requires a fupport. The
inveftigation than Mr Muller was aware of; and his queftion is, where to find this fupport ? What fixed
rules for the pitch of a roof, and for the fally of a dock points can we find with which to conne6t the middle of
gate, which depends on the fame principles, are of no the tie-beam ? Some ingenious carpenter thought of
value. He is, however, the firft author who attempted fufpending it from the ridge by a piece of timber BD
to fulve either of thefe problems on mechanical princi- (fig. 15.), called by our carpenters the king-po/l. It Fig. iy
muft
Boat!

'oof.
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mull: be acknowledged that there was great ingenuity reduced to half their former length, have notv four times Roo/.
in this thought. It was alfo perfeftly juft. For the their former relative ftrength.
“v
weight of the rafters BA, BC tends to make them fly
Roofs do not always confift of two Hoping fides meet- congr7uc
out at the foot. This is prevented by the tie-beam, and ing in a ridge. They have fometimes a flat on the tojf, tion of flatthis excites a preffure, by which they tend to comprefs with two Hoping fides. They are fometimes • formed topped
each other. Suppofe them without weight, and that a with a double Hope, and are called tirb or tnanfarde™^’
great weight is laid on the ridge B. This can be fup- roofs. They fometimes have a valley in the middle,
ported only by the butting of the rafters in their own and are then called M roofs. Such roofs require anodire&ions AB and GB, and the weight tends to com- ther piece which may be called the trufs-beam, becaufe
prefs them in the oppofite directions, and, through their all fuch frames are called trujfes, probably from the
intervention, to ftretch the tie-beam. If neither the French word troujfe, becaufe fuch roofs are like portions
rafters can be comprefled, nor the tie beam ftretched, it of plain roofs, troujfes or flrortened.
is plain that the triangle ABC muft retain its fliape,
A flat-topped roof is thus conftruCled. Suppofe the
and that B becomes a fixed point, very proper to be three rafters AB, BC, CD (fig. 18.) of which AB Fig. iS,
ufed as a point of fufpenfion. To this point, there- and CD are equal, and BC horizontal. It is plain that
fore, is the tie-beam fufpended by means of the king- they will be in equilibrio, and the roof have no tendency
poft. A common fpeftator, unacquainted with carpen- to go to either fide. The tie-beam AD withftands the
try, views it very differently, and the tie-beam appears horizontal thruft's of the whole frame, and the two rafto him to carry the roof. The king-poft appears a pil- ters AB and CD are each prtffed in their own directions
lar refting on the beam, whereas it is really a ftring j in confequence of their butting with the middle rafter
and an iron-rod of one-fixteenth of the fize would have or trufs-beam BC. It lies between them like the keydone juft as well. The king-poft is fometimes mortifed ftone of an arch. They lean towards it, and it refts on
into the tie-beam, and pins put through the joint, which them. The preffure which the trufs-beam and its load
gives it more the look of a pillar with the roof refting excites on the two rafters is the very fame as if the rafon it. This does well enough in many cafes. But the ters were produced till they meet in G, and a weight
beft method is to conned them by an iron ftrap, like a were laid on thefe equal to that of BC and its load. If
ftirrup, which is bolted at its upper ends into the therefore the trufs-beam is a of a fcantling fufficient for
king-poft, and pafles round the tie-beam. In this way carrying its own load, and withftanding the compreflion
a fpace is commonly left between the end of the king- from the two rafters, the roof will be equally ftrong,
poft and the upper fide of the tie-beam. Here the (while it keeps its fhape) as the plain roof AGD, furbeam plainly appears hanging in the ftirrup $ and this nilhed with king-poft and braces. We may conceive
method allows us to reftore the beam to an exad level, this another way. Suppofe a plain roof AGD, without
when it has funk by the unavoidable compreflion or braces to fupport the middle B and C of the rafters,
other yielding of the parts. The holes in the fides of T hen let a beam BC be put in between the rafter, butthe iron ftrap are made oblong inftead of round ; and ting upon little notches cut in the rafters. It is evident
the bolt which is drawn through all is made to taper that this muft prevent the rafters from bending downon the under fide $ fo that driving it farther draws the wards, becaufe the points B and C cannot defcend, motie-beam upwards. A notion of this may be formed by ving round the centres A and D, without fhortening
looking at fig. 16. which is a fedion of the poft and the diftance BC between them. This cannot be withbeam.
out comprefllng the beam BC. It is plain that BC
It requires confiderable attention, however, to make may be wedged in, or wedges driven in between its ends
this fufpenfion of the tie-beam fufficiently firm. The B and C and the notches in which it is lodged. Thefe
top of the king-poft is cut into the form of the arch- wedges may be driven in till they even force out the
ftone of a bridge, and the heads of the rafters are firm- rafters GA and GD. Whenever this happens, all the
ly mortifed into this projecting part. Thefe projec- mutual preffure of the heads of thefe rafters at G is taken
tions are called joggles, and are formed by working away, and the parts GB and GC may be cut away, and
the king-poft out of a much larger piece of timber, and the roof ABCD will be as ftrong as the roof AGD furcutting off the unneceffary wood from the two fides ; nifhed with the king-poft and braces, becaufe the trufsand, left all this ftiould not be fufticient, it is ufual beam gives a fupport of the fame kind at B and C as
in great works to add an iron-plate or ftrap of three the brace would have done.
branches, which are bolted into the heads of the kingBut this roof ABCD would have no firmnefs of
poft and rafters.
fhape. Any addition of weight on one fide would deThe rafters, though not fo long as the beam, feem to ftroy the equilibrium at the angle, would deprefs that
ftand as much in need of fomething to prevent their angle, and caufe the oppofite one to rife. To give it
bending, for they carry the weight of the covering.— ftifthefs, it muft either have ties or braces, or fomeThis cannot be done by fufpenfion, for we have no fixed thing partaking of the nature of both. The ufual mepoints above them : But we have now got a very firm thod of framing is to make the heads of the rafters
point of fupport at the foot of the king-poft.—Braces, butt on the joggles of two fide-pofts BE and CF, while
orJiruts, FD, FD, (fig. 17.), are put under the middle _ the trufs-beam, or ftrut as it is generally termed by
of the rafters, where they are fiightly mortifed, and their the carpenters, is mortifed fquare into the infide of
lower ends are firmly mortifed into joggles formed on the heads. The lower ends E and F of the fide-pofts
the foot of the king-poft. As thefe braces are very are connefled with the tie-beam either by mortifes or
powerful in their refiftance to compreflion, and the king- ft raps.
poft equally fo to refill extenfion, the points E and F
This conftru6tion gives firmnefs to the frame j for
may be confidered as fixed) and the rafters being thus the angle B cannot defcend in confequence of any inequality
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. W-oof. quality of preffure, without forcing the other angle C oak ftretcher requires. Thefe members require no u,,Roof;
1 L
" v 1 'to rife. This it cannot do, being held down by the greater dimenfions than Avhat is neceffary for giving fuf- nr^| L
poll CF. And the fame conftru&ion fortifies the tie- ficient joints, and any more is a needlefs expence and
beam, which is now fufpended at the points E and F load. All roofs, however complicated, confift of thefe
from the points B and C, whofe firmnefs we have juft effential parts, and if pieces of timber are to be feen
which perform none of thefe offices, they muft be pro^8
now Ihown.
Thej are
But although this roof may be made abundantly nounced ufelefs, and they are frequently hurtful, by
not fo
ftrong, it is not quite fo ftrong as the plain roof AGD producing crofs ftrains in tome other piece. In a roof
properly conftruXed there ihould be no fuch ftrains.
riie^am
^ie ^ame fcanthng. The compreffion which BC
ro'ofs.3 JU1 mu ft fuftain in order to give the fame, fupport to the All the timbers, except thofe which immediately carry
rafters at B and C that was given by braces properly the covering, ftiould be either puflied or drawn in the
placed, is confiderably greater than the compreffion direXion of their length. And this is the rule by
I
of the braces. And this ftrain is an addition to the Avhich a roof ftiould always be examined.
Thefe effential parts are fufceptible of numberlefs com-are fifc
tranfverfe ftrain which BC gets from its own load.
tlb
Alfo this form neceffarily expofes the tie-beam to crofs binations and varieties. But it is a prudent maxim to Ieof 1
•i
ftrains. If BE is mortifed into the tie-beam, then the make the conftruXion as Ample, and confifting of as few
ftrain which tends to deprefs the angle ABC prefies parts, as poffible. We are lefs expofed to the imperfec-tions .
on the tic-beam at E tranfverfely, while a contrary tions of Avorkmanftiip, fuch as loofe joints, Sec. Another varietk.
ftrain a61s on F, pulling it upwards. Thefe ftrains hoav- effential harm arifes from many pieces, by the comprefever are fmall; and this conftru&ion is frequently ufed, fion and the fttrinking of the timber in the crofs dibeing fufceptible of fufficient ftrength, without much in- reXion of the fibres. The effeX of this is equivalent
creafe of the dimenfions of the timbers •, and it has the to the fliortening of the piece which butts on the joint.
great advantage of giving free room in the garrets. This alters the proportions of the fides of the triangle , I ]
Were it not for this, there is a much more perfeft form on which the ftiape of the Avhole depends. Noav in a
Fig. ip. reprefented in fig. 19* Here the Iavo ports BE, CF are roof fuch as fig. 18. there is tivice as much of this as
united below. All tranfverfe a61ion on the tie-beam is in the plain pent roof, becaufe there are two polls.
noAv entirely removed. We are almoit difpofed to fay And when the direXion of the butting pieces is very
that this is the ftrongeft roof of the fame width and oblique to the aXion of the load, a fmall ffirinking perHope : for if the iron rtrap which conneifts the pieces mits a great change of fliape. i hus in a roof of what
BE, CF Avith the tie-beam have a large bolt G through is called pediment pitch, Avhere the rafters make an
it, confining it to one point of the beam, there are five angle of 30 degrees Avith the horizon, half an inch
points, A, B, C, D, G, which cannot change their pla- compreffion of the king-poft Arill produce a fagging of
ces, and there is no tranfverfe ftrain in any of the con- an inch, and occafion a great ftrain on the tie-beam if
the polls are mortifed into it. In fig. 2. of the roofs in
nexions.
When the dimenfions of the building are very great, the article ARCHITECTURE, Plate LIE half an inch
fo that the pieces AB, BC, CD, would be thought Ihrinking of each of the two polls Avill allow the middle
too Aveak for withftanding the crofs ftrains, braces may to fagg above five inches. Fig. I. of the fame plate is
be added as is expreffed in fig. 18. by the dotted lines. faulty in this refpeX, by cutting the ftrutting-beam in
The reader Avill obferve, that it is not meant to.leave the middle. The ftrutting-beam is thus ffiortened by
the top flat externally : it muft be raifed a little in the three ffirivikings, while there is but one to fhorten the
middle to (hoot off the rain. But this .muft not be rafters. The eonfequence is, that the trufs Avhich is indone by incurvating the beam BC. This Avould foon cluded within the rafters will fag away from them, and
be crufhed, and fpring uprvards. The flopes muft; be then they muft bend in the middle till they again reft
given by pieces of timber added above the ftrutting on this included trufs. This roof is, hoAvever, conftruXed on the Avhole on good principles, and we ad39
beam.
Members
And thus avc have completed a frame of a roof. . It duce it only to ffioAV the advantages of fimplicity. This
of which confifts of thefe principal members : The rafters, which cutting of the truffing beam is unavoidable, if avc would
the frame are ;mmediately loaded with the covering-, the tie-beam, preferve the king-poft. But avc are in doubt whether
the fervice'performed by it in this cafe will balance the
conYfts
which withftands the horizontal thruft by which the inconvenience. It is employed only to fupport the
roof tends to fly out below and pufh out the Avails j
the king-pofts, which hang from fixed points and ferve middle of the upper half of each rafter, which it does
to uphold the tie-beam, and alfo to afford other fixed but imperfeXly, becaufe the braces and Unit muft be
points on which we may reft the braces which fupport cut half through at their crpffing: if thefe joints zrc
the middle of the rafters and laftly the trufs or rtrut- made tight, as a workman would Aviffi to do, the fettling
ting-beam, Avbich fer-ves to give mutual abutment to of the roof Avill caufe them to work on each other crofgthe different parts which are at a diftance from each Avife Avith infuperable force, and Avill undoubtedly ftrain
other. The rafters, braces, and truffes are expofed to them exceedingly.
This method of including a trufs within the rafters
compreffion, and muft therefore have not only cohefion
but ftiffnefs. For if they bend, the prodigious com- of a pent roof is a very confiderable addition to the art
preffions to Avhich they are fubjeXed Avould quickly of carpentry. But to infure its full efteX, it fhould alcrufh them in this bended ftate. The tie-beams and Avays be executed in the manner reprefented jn fig. I.
king-pofts, if performing no other office but fupport- PI. LIE Avith butting rafters under the principal ones,
ing the roof, do not require ftiffnefs, and their places butting on joggles in the heads of the polls. Without
might be fupplied by ropes, or by rods of iron of this the ft rut beam is hardly of any fervice. We Avould
one-tenth part of the feXion that even the final left therefore recommend fig. 20, as a proper conftruXion ofa Fip* |
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a
date
of
firmnefs.
It
is here that we obferve the
oof. a truffed roof, and the king-pofi:, which is placed in it
c.'V—may be employed to fupport the uppelr part of the raf- greated number of improprieties. The iron draps are
ters, and alfo for preventing the ftrut-beam from bend- frequently in pofitions not fluted to the aClual drain on
ing in their dire£lion in confequence of its great com- them, and they are in a dale of violent twid, which
preflion. It will alfo give a fufpenfion for the great both tends drongly to break the flrap, and to cripple
burdens which are forhetimes neceffary in a theatre. the pieces which they furround.
In like manner, we frequently fee joints or mortifes
The machinery has no other firm points to which it can
be attached ; and the portions of the fingle rafters which in a date of violent drain on the tenons, or on the
carry this king-poll are but thort, and therefore may be heels and flroulders. The joints were perhaps properly
draped for the primitive form of the trufs j but by its
confiderably loaded with fafety.
We obferve in the drawings which we fometimes fettling, the bearing of the puffr is changed : the brace,
have of Chinefe buildings, that the trufling of roofs is for example, in a very low pitched roof, comes to prefs
underftood by them. Indeed they mull be very expe- with the upper part of the flrouldcr, and, aCling as a
rienced carpenters. We fee wooden buildings run up powerful lever on the tenon, breaks it. In like manner,
to a great height, which can be fupported only by fuch the lower end of the brace, which at fird butted firmly
w ,I< trufling. One of thefe is Iketcbed in fig. 21. There and fquarely on the joggle of the king-pod, now prefles
are fome very excellent fpecimens to be feen in the with one corner in prodigious force, and feldom fails
buildings at Deptford, belonging to the vi£lualling- to fplinter off on that fide. We cannot help recomoffice, ufually called the Red Houfe, which were eredled mending a maxim of Mr Perronet the celebrated hyabout the year 1788^ and we believe are the perform- draulic architect of France, as a golden rule, viz. to
ance of Mr James Arrow of the Board of Works, one make all the dioulders of butting pieces in the form of
an arch of a circle, having the oppofite end of the piece
of the moll intelligent artills in this kingdom.
for its centre. Thus, in fig. 18. if the joggle-point B
Harks
Thus have we given an elementary, but a rational or be of this form, having A for its centre, the fagging of
fcfcfTei tofeientific, account of this important part of the art of
prdcal carpentry. It is fuch, that any praftitioner, with the the roof will make no partial bearing at the joint 5 for
ca enters, trouble of a little refleflion, may always proceed with in the fagging of the roof, the piece AB turns or bends
confidence, and without refting any part of his pradlice round the centre A, and the counter-preffure of the
on the vague notions which habit may have given him joggle is dill direfted to A, as it ought to be. We
of the ftrength and fupports of timbers, and of their have jud now faid bends round A. This is too fremanner of afling. That thefe frequently miflead, is quently the cafe, anu it is always very difficult to give
proved by the mutual criticifms which are frequently the tenon and mortife in this place a true and invariable
publilhed by the rivals in the profeflion. They have bearing. The rafter pulhes in the diredlion BA, and
frequently fagacity enough (for it feldom can be called the beam refids in the dire£lion AD. The abutment
fcience) to point out glaring blunders j and any perfon ffiould be perpendicular to neither of thefe, but in an
who will look at fome of the performances of Mr Price, intermediate direction, and it ought alfo to be of a curMr Wyatt, Mr Arrow, and others of acknowledged re- ved fliape. But the carpenters perhaps think that
putation, will readily fee them dillinguifliable from the this would weaken the beam too much to give it this
works of inferior artifts by fimplicity alone. A man Ihape in the (boulder j they do not even aim at it in
without principles is apt to confider an intricate conftruc- the heel of the tenon. The (houlder is commonly even
tion as ingenious and effeftual; and fuch roofs fome- with the furface of the beam. When the bearing theretimes fail merely by being ingenioufly loaded with timber, fore is on this flioulder, it caufes the foot of the rafter
but more frequently ftill by the wrong aflion of fome to Aide along the beam till the heel of the tenon bears
ufelefs piece, which produces drains that are tranfverfe againd the outer end of the mortife (See Price’s Brito other pieces, or which, by rendering fome points too tiftr Carpenter, Plate C. fig. IK). This abutment
firm, caufe them to be deferted by the red in the gene- is perpendicular to the beam in Price’s book, but it is
ral fubfiding of the whole. Indances of this kind are more generally pointed a little outwards below, to make
pointed out by Price in his Britilh Carpenter. Nothing it more fecure againd darting. The confequence of
fliews the fkill of a carpenter more than the didindtnefs this conflruftion is, that when the roof fettles, the
with which he can forefee the changes of drape w'hich flioulder comes to bear at the inner end of the mortife,
mud take place in a flrort time in every roof. A know- and it rifes at the outer, and the tenon taking hold of
ledge of this will often corredl a conflru&ion which the the wood beyond it, either tears it out or is itfelf bromere mathematician thinks unexceptionable, becaufe he ken. , This joint therefore is feldom trufled to the
does not reckon on the afhial compreflion which mud drength of the mortife and tenon, and is ufually fecuobtain, and imagines that his triangles, which fuflain no red by an iron drap, which lies obliquely to the beam*
crofs drains, invariably retain their drape till the pieces to which it is bolted by a large bolt quite through, and
break. The fagacity of the experienced carpenter is then embraces the outfide of the rafter foot. Very frenot, however, enough without fcience for perfecting the quently this drap is not made fufficiently oblique, and
art. But when he knows how much a particular piece we have feen fome made almofl fquare with the beam.
will yield to compreflion in one cafe, fcience will tell When this is the cafe, it not only keeps the foot of the
him, and nothing but fcience can do it, what will be the rafter from flying out, but it binds it down. In this
compreflion of the fame piece in another very different cafe, the rafter acts as a powerful lever, whofe fulcrum
cafe. Thus he learns how far it will now yield, and is in the inner angle of the fhoulder, and then the flrap
then he proportions the parts fo to each other, that when never fails to cripple the rafter at the point. All this
all have yielded according to their drains, the whole is can be prevented only by making the flrap very long
of the drape he wiflred to produce, and every joint is in and very oblique, and by making its outer end (the
L1
flirrup
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ftirrup part) fquare rvith its lengtli, and making a notch any length of time ; and that a fquare inch of fix will Hoof
1 1
in the rafter foot to receive it. It cannot now cripple in like manner fecurely bear 2500. And, becaufe'
the rafter, for it will rife along with it, turning round ftraps are ufed to refid fome of thefe drains, a fquare
the bolt at its inner end. We have been thus particu- inch of well wrought tough iron may be fafely ftrained
lar on this joint, becaufe it is here that the ultimate by 50,000 pounds. But the artift will always recoiilrain of the whole roof is exerted, and its fituation will led, that we cannot have the fame confidence in iron
not allow the excavation nece.ffary for making it a good as in timber. The faults of this lad are much more
eafily perceived } and when the timber is too weak, it
mortife and tenon.
Similar attention mud be paid to fome other llraps, gives us warning of its failure, by yielding fenfibly befuch as thofe which 'embrace the middle of the rafter, fore it breaks. This is not the cafe with iron •, and
and connedl it with the poll or trufs below it. We muft much of its fervice depends on the honedy of the blackattend to the change of fhape produced by the fagging fmith.
In this way may any defign of a roof be examined. Sketch <
of the roof, and place the ftrap in fuch a manner as to
yield to it by turning round its bolt, but fo as no to be- We (hall here give the reader a (ketch of two or three fometni
ro
come loofe, and far lefs to make a fulcrum for any thing truffed roofs, which have been executed in the chief va- < Su;
rieties
of
cireumdances
which
occur
in
common
pradice.
a&ing as a lever. The drains aridng from fuch a£f ions,
Fig. 22. is the roof of St Paul’s Chureh, Covent Gar- Fig. n
in framings of carpentry which change their diape by
are
den, London, the work of Inigo Jones. Its condrudion
41
enormous, and nothing can redd them.
Mode of
we fliall clofe this part of the fubjeft with a dimple is Angular. The roof extends to a confiderable diftance
ralculating
by vvhjch any carpenter, without mathematical beyond the building, and the ends of the tie-beams
fupport the Tufean corniche, appearing like the mu01
thmfts,
fcience, may calculate with fufhcient precifion the drains
*
or thruds which are produced on any point ol his work, tules of the Doric order. Such a roof could not reft
on the tie-beam. Inigo Jones has therefore fupported
whatever be the obliquity of the pieces.
Let it be required to find the horizontal thrud a£t- it by a trufs below it j and the height has allowed him
ing on the tie-beam AD of fig. 18. Ihis will be the to make this extremely ftrong with very little timber.
fame as if the weight of the whole roof were laid at G It is accounted the higheft roof of its width in Lonon the two rafters GA and GD. Draw the vertical don. But this was not difficult, by reafon of the great
line GH. Then, having calculated the weight of the height which its extreme width allowed him to emwhole roof that is fupported by this, dingle frame ploy without hurting the beauty of it by too high a
ABCD, including the weight of the pieces AB, BC, pitch. The fupports, however, are difpofed with judgeCD, BE, CF themfelves, take the number of pounds, ment (a).
Fig. 23. is a kirb or manfard roof by Price, and fup-Fig. 1?,
tons, &c. which expreffes it from any fcale of equal
pofed
to be of large dimenfions, having braces to carry
parts, and fet it from G hi. Draw HK, HL paiallel
to GD, G A, and draw the line KL, which will be ho- the middle of tire rafters.
It will ferve exceedingly well fora church having pilrizontal when the two fides of the roof have the fame
dope. Then ML meafured on the fame fcale will give lars. The middle part of the tie-beam being taken away,
v
the horizontal thrud, by which the drength of the tie- the ftrains are very well balanced, fo that there is no
beam is to be regulated. GL will give the thrud rifk of its puffiing afide the pillar on which it refts.
Fig. 24. is the celebrated roof of the theatre of the Fig. 54*
which tends to crudi the rafters, and LM will alfo give
univerfity
of Oxford, by Sir Chriftopher Wren. Thefpan
the force which tends to crudi the drut-beam BC.
In like manner, to find the drain of the king-pod between the walls is 75 feet. This is accounted a.very
BD of fig. 17. confider that each brace is preffed by ingenious, and is a fingular performance. The middle
half the weight of the roofing laid on BA or BC,. and part of it is almoft unchangeable in its form ; but from
this prefifure, or at lead its hurtful effeft, is dimimfhed this eircumftance it does not diftnbute the horizontal
in the proportion of BA to DA, becaufe the aflion of thrufl with the fame regularity as the ufual conftru&ion.
gravity is vertical, and the effeft which we want to The horizontal thruft on the tie-beam is about twice
counteract by the braces is in a direction E e perpendi- the weight of the roof, and is withftood by an iron
cular to BA or BC. But as this is to be redded by ftrap below the beam, which ftretches the whole width
the brace/E afting in the direftion/E, we mud draw of the building in the form of a rope, making part of
_
45
/^ perpendicular to Ee, and fuppofe the drain aug- the ornament of the ceiling.
In
all
the
roofs
which
we
have
confidered
hitherto,
Cafes
in
mented in the proportion of E ^ to E/.
rtj
Having thus obtained in tons, pounds, or other mea- the thruft is difeharged entirely from the walls by the
tie-beam.
But
this
cannot
always
be
done.
We
fre-^
fures, the drains which mud bft^balanced at / by the
cohedion of the king-pod, take this meafure from the quently want great elevation within, and arched ceil-cjjarge(|
fcale of equal parts, and fet it off in the directions of ings. In fuch cafes, it is a much more difficult matter from the ^
wallsb/
the braces to G and H, and complete the parallelogram to keep the walls free of all preffure outwards, and 116
eaffi
G/HK; and /K meafured on the fame fcale wfill be there are few buildings where it is completely done. ' '
Yet this is the greateft fault of a roof. We fliall juft
43.
the drain on the king-pod. .
#
and the
The artid may then examine the drength of his point out the methods which may be moft fuccefsfully
ftrength of trilfs Up0n thjs principle, that every fquare inch of oak adopted.
We have faid that a tie-beam juft performs the office
the trufs. ^ bear at an average 7000 pounds comprefling or
of
a firing. We have faid the fame of the king-poft.
ftretelling it, and may be fafely loaded with 3500 for
Roof.

(a) This,church 'vvas burnt down a few years ago.
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| *>!. Now fuppofe two rafters AB, BC (fig. 25.) moveable judicious one of this kind, Britith Carpenter, Liate IK,
Ujl !
about the point B, and refting on the top of the walls. fig. C, from which the tie-beam may be taken away, and
FI ' 5
If the line BD be fufpended from B, and the two lines there will remain very little thruft on the walls. Thofe
DA, DC be fattened to the feet of the .rafters, and if which he has given in the following Plate K are, in
thefe lines be incapable of extenfion, it is plain that all our opinion, very faulty. The whole ftrain in thefe laft
thru this removed from the walls as effe&ually as by a roofs tends to break the rafters and ties tranfverfely, and
common tie-beam. And by fliortening BD to B d, we the fixtures of the ties are alfo not well calculated to regain a greater infide height, and more room for an arched filt the ftrain to which the pieces are expofed. We hard.
46
Fi nS. ceiling. Now if we fubttitute a king-poft BD (fig. 26.) ly think that thefe roofs could be executed.
It is fcarcely neceflary to remind the reader, that in General ob.
and two ftretchers or hammer-beams DA, DC tor the
rvatl0n5
other ftrings, and connect them firmly by means of iron all that we have delivered on this tubjedt, we have at- >tended
only
to
the
conftrudlion
of
the
principal
1
afters
ftraps, we obtain our purpofe.
Let us compare this roof with a tie-beam roof in or truffes. In fmall buildings all the rafters are of one
point of ft rain and (Length. Recur to fig. 25. and kind ; but in great buildings the whole weight of the
complete the parallelogram ABCF, and draw the dia- covering is made to reft on a few principal rafters^
tronals AC, BF crofting in E. Draw BG perpendi- which are connected by beams placed horizontally, and
cular to CD. We have feen that the weight of the either mortifed into them or fcarfed on them, i hefo
roof (which we may call W) is to the horizontal thruft are called purlins. Small rafters are la.’d fiom puiiin to
at C as BF to EC ; and if we exprels this thruft by purlin j and on thefe the laths for tiles, or the IkifLingboards for Hates, are nailed. Thus the covering does
T, we have T
We may at prefent con- not immediately reft on the principal frames. This allows fome more liberty in their conitruction, becaufe the
fider BC as a lever moveable round the joint B, and garrets can be fo divided that the principal isiteis (hall
pulled at C in the dire&ion EG by the horizontal be in the partitions and the reft left unencumbered.
thruft, and held back by the firing pulling in the direc- This conftrudlion is fo far analogous to that of floors
tion CD. Suppofe that the forces in the direftions which are conftrucfted with girders, binding, and bridgEC and CD are in equilibrio, and let us find the force ing joifts.
S by which the firing CD is firained. Thefe forces
It may appear prefuming in us to queftion the
mutt (by the property of the lever) be inverfely as the propriety of this pradtice. Ihere are iituations in
perpendiculars drawn from the centre of motion on the which it is unavoidable, as in the roofs of churches,
lines of their direction. Therefore BG : BE=T : S, which can be allowed to reft on fome pillars. In other
^ BE
BE.EC
w
fituations, where partition-walls intervene at a diftance
and S_ 1 X BG, — ^ X BF BGnot too great for a ftout purlin, no principal rafters
Therefore the drain upon each of the ties DA and are neceflary, and the whole may be roofed with Ihort
DC is always greater than the horizontal thruft or the rafters of very {lender fcantling. But in a great, uni(train on a fimple tie-beam. This would be no great form roof, which has no intermediate fupports, it reinconvenience, becaufe the fmalieft dimentions that we quires at Icaft fome reafons for preferring this method
could give to thefe ties, fo as to procure fuificient fix- of carcafe-roofing to the fimple method of making all
tures to the adjoining pieces, are always fufticlent to the rafters alike. The method of carcafe-roofing rewithftand this drain. But although tire fame may be quires the feledtion of the greateft logs of timber, which
laid of the iron ftraps which make the ultimate connec- are feldom of equal (Length and foundnefs with thinner
tions, there is alwavs tome hazard of imperfect work, rafters. In thete the outfide planks can be taken off,
cracks, or flaws, which are not perceived. We can and the beft part alone worked up. It alto expofes to
judge with tolerable certainty of the foundnefe of a piece all the defedts of workmanfliip in the mortifing of purof timber, but cannot fay fo much of a piece of iron. lins, and the weakening of the rafters by this very
Moreover, there is a prodigious ftr-ain excited on the mortifing ; and it brings an additional load of purlins
king-poft, when BG is very ftiort in toraparifon of BE, and Ihort rafters. A roof thus conftrudted may furely
namely, the force compounded of the two ft rains "S and be compared with a floor of fimilar conftruction. Here
there is not a fhadovv of doubt, that if the girders were
S on the ties DA and DC.
fa
wed into planks, and thefe planks laid as joifls fufficiBut there is another defeft from which the ftraigbt
lie-beam is entirely free. All roofs fettle a little.— eotly near for carrying the flooring boards, they will
When this roof fettles, and the points B and D de- have the fame {Length as before, except fo much as is
fcend, the legs BA, BC muft.fpread further out, -and taken out of the timber by the taw- 1 his will not
thus a preflure outwards is excited on the walls. It is amount to one-tenth part of the timber in the binding,
feldom therefore that this kind of roof can be executed bridging, and ceiling joifts, which are an additional load.;
in this fimple form, and other contrivances are neceflary and all the mortifes and other joinings are fo many difor counteracting this fupervening action on the walls. minutions of the {Length of the girders ; and as no part
27- Fig. 27. is one of the beft which we have feen, and. is of a carpenter’s work requires more {kill and accuracy
executed with great fuccefs in the circus or equeftrian of execution, we are expoftd to many chances of impertheatre (now, 1809, a concert room) in Edinburgh, the fedtion. But, not to reft on thefe confiderations, howwidth being 60 feet. The pieces EF and ED help to ever reafonable they may appear, we fliall relate an extake off feme of the weight, and by their greater up- periment made by one on whofe judgment and exadtnefs
_
47
rightnefs they exert a Imaller thruft on the walls, i ne we can depend.
Two models of floors were made 18 inches {qua re of Confirmed
beam D cl is alfo a fort of trufs-beam,.having fometbing
b
7 experiof the fame effedt. Mr Price has given another very the fineft uniform deal, which had been long feafoned,menu
Ll2
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The one confifted of fimple joifts, and the other was Here it will be proper to make a courfe of firm horizon- Roof,
framed with girders, binding, bridging, and ceiling tal joinings.
'" \ <1
joifts. The plain joifts of the one contained the fame
We doubt not but that domes of carpentry will now
quantity of timber with the girders alone of the other, be raifed of great extent. The Halle du Bled at Paand both were made by a moft accurate workman. ris, of 200 feet in diameter, was the invention of an inThey were placed in wooden trunks 18 inches fquare telligent carpenter, the Sieur Moulineau. He was not
within, and reded on a ftrong projection on the rnfide. by any means a man of fcience, but had much more meSmall (hot was gradually poured in upon the floors, fo as chanical knowledge than artifans ufually have, and was
to fpread uniformly over them. The plain joifted floor convinced that a very thin (hell of timber might not only
broke down with 487 pounds, and the carcafe floor with be fo diaped as to be nearly in equilibrio, but that if hoop327. The firft broke without giving any warning; the ed or firmly conneXed horizontally, it would have all
other gave a violent crack when 294 pounds had been the diffnefs that was neceffary ; and he prefented his
poured in.
projeX to the magidracy of Paris. The grandeur of it
A trial had been made before, and the loads w'ere pleafed them, but they doubted of its poffibility. Be341 and 482. But the models having been made by a ing a great public work, they prevailed on the Acadelets accurate hand, it was not thought a fair fpecimen of my of Sciences to confider it. The members, who
the Itrength which might be given to a carcafe floor.
were competent judges, were indantly druck with the
The only argument of weight which we can recoi- judnefs of Mr Moulineau’s principles, and adonifhed
led in favour of the compound condruClion of roofs is, that a thing fo plain had not been long familiar to evethat the plain method would prodigioufly increafe the ry houfe-carpenter. It quickly became an univerfal toquantity of u’ork, wmuld admit nothing but long tim- pic of converfation, difpute, and cabal, in the polite
ber, which would greatly add to the expence, and circles of Paris. But the Academy having given a
would make the garrets a mere thicket of planks. We very favourable report of their opinion, the projeX was
admit this in its full force ; but we continue to be of immediately carried into execution, and foon complethe opinion that plain roofs are greatly fuperior in point ted ; and now dands as one of the great exhibitions of
of drength, and therefore (hould be adopted in cafes Paris.
The condruXion of this dome is the fimpled thing
where the great difficulty is to infure this neceflary cirthat can be imagined. The circular ribs which conicumdance.
g
Of the
It would appear very negledful to omit an account of pofe it confid of planks nine feet long, 13 inches broad,
roofs put the roofs put on round buildings, fuch as domes, cupolas, and three inches thick ; and each rib confids of three of
on round an(j
They appear to be the mod difficult talks thefe planks bolted together in fuch a manner that two
buildings.
But the difficulty lies entirely in points meet. A rib is begun, for indance, with a plank
carpenter arts
the mode of framing, or what the French call the trait of three feet long danding between one of fix feet and
de charpenterie. The view which we are taking of the another of nine, and this is continued to the head of it.
fubje6f, as a part of mechanical fcience, has little con- No machinery was neceflary for carrying up fuch fmall
nexion with this. It is plain, that whatever form of a pieces, and the whole went up like a piece of bricktrufs is excellent in a fquare building mud be equally fo layer’s work. At various didances thefe ribs were conas one of the frames of a round one ; and the only dif- neXed horizontally by purlins and iron draps, which
ficulty is how to manage their mutual interfeXions at made fo many hoops to the whole. When the work
the top. Some of them mud be difcontinued before had reached fuch a height, that the didance of the ribs
they reach that length, and common fenfe will teach us was two-thirds of the original didance, every third rib
to cut them fliort alternately, and always leave as many, was difcontinued, and the fpace was left open and glathat they may dand equally thick as at their fird fpring- zed. When carried fo much higher that the didance of
ing from the bafe of the dome. Thus the length of the the ribs is one-third of ther original didance, every fecond
purlins which reach from trufs to trufs will never be too rib (now confiding of tw o ribs very near each other) is
in like manner difcontinued, and the void is glazed. A
great.
The truth is, that a round building which gathers little above this the heads of the ribs are framed into a
in at top, like a glafs-houfe, a potter’s kiln, or a fpire circular ring of timber, which forms a wide opening in
fteeple, indead of being the mod difficult to ereX with the middle ; over which is a glazed canopy or umbrella,
ft ability, is of all others the eafieft. Nothing can fhow with an opening between it and the dome for allowing
this more forcibly than daily praXice, where they are the heated air to get out. All who have feen this dome
run up (without centres and without fcaffoldings ; and it fay, that it is the mod beautiful and magnificent objeX
requires grofs blunders indeed in the choice of their out- they have ever beheld.
The only difficulty which occurs in the condruXion
line to put them in much danger of falling from a want
of equilibrium. In like manner, a dome of carpentry of wooden domes is, when they are unequally loaded,
can hardly fall, give it what drape or what condruXion by carrying a heavy lanthern or cupola in the middle.
vou will. It cannot fall unlefs fome part of it flies out In fuch a cafe, if the dome were a mere (hell, it would
at the bottom : an iron hoop round it, or draps at the be crufhed in at the top, or the aXion of the wind on
joinings of the truffes and purlins, which make an equi- the lanthern might tear it out of its place. Such a
valent to a hoop, will cffeXually fecure it. And as dome mud therefore confid of truffed frames. Mr
beauty requires that a dome fhall fpring almod perpen- Price has given a very good one in his plate OP, though
dicularly from the wall, it is evident that there is hard- much dronger in the truffies than there was any ocly any thrud to force out the walls. The only part cafion for. This caufes a great lofs of room, and
where this is to be guarded againd is, where the tan- throws the lights of the lanthern too far up. It is evigent is inclined about 40 or 50 degrees to the horizon. dently copied from Sir Chridopher Wren’s dome of
■
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fet
of
purlins,
which
conneft
the different truffes. The Hoof
>of. St Paul’s church in London ; a model of propriety in
II
its particular fituation, but by no means a general mo- roof being thus divided into fquares, other purlins run Rook.
between
the
middle
points
E
of
the
rafters.
The
rafdel of a wooden dome. It refts on the brick cone
within it ; and Sir Chriftopher has very ingenioufly ter is fupported at E by a check put between it and
made ufe of it for ftiffening this cone, as any intelligent the under rafter. The middle point of each fquare of
perfon will perceive by attending to its conftrudtion (See the roof is fupported and ftiffened by four braces, one
of which fprings from e, and its oppofite from the fiPrice, Plate OP). .
Fi :S.
Fig. 28. repreients a dome executed in the Regifter milar part of the adjoining trufs. The other two braOffice in Edinburgh by James and Robert Adam, and ces fpring from the middle points of the lower purlins,
is very agreeable to mechanical principles. The fpan is which go horizontally from a and b to the next trufs,
and are fupported by planks in the fame manner as the
50 feet clear, and the thicknefs is only 4^.
rafters. By this contrivance the whole becomes very
5°
Fn lor re- We cannot take leave of the fubjeft without taking ftiff and ftrong.
We hope that the reader will not be difpleafed with Conclufiom
m; on fome notice of what we have already fpoken of with comN< ian mendation by the name of Norman roofs. We called our having taken fome notice of Avhat was the pride of
them Norman, becaufe they were frequently executed our anceftors, and conftituted a great part of the finery
by that people foon after their eftabliihment in Italy and of the grand hall, where the feudal lord affembled his
other parts of the fouth of Europe, and became the pre- vaffals and difplayed his magnificence. The intelligent
vailing tafte in all the great baronial caftles. Their ar- mechanic will fee much to commend ; and all who look
chitefts were rivals to the Saracens and Moors, who a- at thefe roofs admire their apparent flimfy lightnefs, and
bout that time built many Chriilian churches •, and the wonder at their duration. We have feen a hall of 57
archite&ure which we now call Gothic feems to have feet wide, the roof which was in four divifions, like a
kirb roof, and the trufles were about 16 feet afunder.
arifen from their joint labours.
The principle of a Norman roof is extremely fimple. They were Angle rafters, as in fig. 30. and their dimenThe rafters all butted on joggled king-pofts AF, BG, fions were only eight inches by fix. The roof appeared
CH, &c. (fig. 29.), and braces or ties were then dif- perfeftly found, and had been Handing ever fince the
pofed in the intervals. In the middle of the roof HB year 1425.
Much of what has been faid on this fubjeft may be
and HD are evidently ties in a ftate of extenfion,
while the port CH is compreffed by them. Towards applied to the conftruftion of wooden bridges and the
the walls on each fide, as between B and F, and be- centres for turning the arches of ftone-bridges. But the
tween F and L, they are braces, and are compreffed. farther difeuflion of this muft be the employment of anoThe ends of the polls were generally ornamented with ther article.
ROOFING, the materials of which the roof of a
knots of flowers, emboffed globes, and the like, and
the whole texture of the trufs v'as exhibited and dreffed houfe is compofed. See the foregoing article.
ROOK. See Corvus, Ornithology Index.
out.
Rooks are very deftruftive of corn, efpecially of
This conftru£Hon admits of employing very Ihort timbers*, and this very circumftance gives greater ftrength wheat. They fearch out the lands where it is fown, and
to the trufs, becaufe the angle which the brace or tie watching them more carefully than the owners, they
makes with the rafter is more open. We may alfo per- perceive when the feed firft begins to {hoot up its blade j
ceive that all thruft may be taken off the walls. If this is the time of their feeding on it. They will not be
the pieces AF, BF, LF, be removed, all the remaining at the pains of fearching for it at random in the fowp
diagonal pieces a£l as ties, and the pieces direfled to land, for that is more trouble than fo Imall a grain will
the centre aft as Units ; and it may alfo be obferved, requite them for : but as foon as thefe blades appear,
that the principle will apply equally to a llraight or they are by them direfted, without lofs of time or pains,
flat roof or to a floor. A floor fuch as ab c, having to the places where the grains lie ; and in three or four
the joint in two pieces a b, be, with a Unit b d, and days time they will root up fuch vaft quantities, that a
two ties, will require a much greater weight to break good crop is often thus deftroyed in embryo. After a
it than if it had a continued joilt « c of the fame fcant- few days the wheat continuing to grow, its blades appear
ling. And, laftly, a piece of timber afting as a tie is green above ground ; and then the time of danger from
much ftronger than the fame piece afting as a Unit : thefe birds is over ; for then the feeds are fo far robbed
for in the latter fituation it is expofed to Joending, and of their mealy matter, that they are of no value to that
when bent it is much lefs able to withftand a very great bird, and it will no longer give itfelf the trouble to deftrain. It muff be acknowledged, however, that this ftroy them.
Wheat that is fown fo early as to {hoot up its green
advantage is balanced by the great inferiority of the
joints in point of ftrength. The joint of a tie depends blades before the harveft is all carried in, is in no danwholly on the pins *, for this reafon they are never ufed ger from thefe birds 5 becaufe while it is in. a ftate
in heavy works without {trapping the joints with iron. worth their fearching for, the fcattered corn in the harIn the roofs we are now deferibing the diagonal pieces veft fields is eafier come at, and they feed wholly on
of the middle part only aft purely as ties, while thofe this, neglefting the fown grain. But as this cannot altowards the fides aft as ftruts or braces. Indeed they ways be done, the farmers, to drive away thefe ravenous
are feldom of fo very fimple conftruftion as we have and mifehievous birds, dig holes in the ground and ftick
deferibed, and are more generally conftrufted like the up the feathers of rooks in them, and hang up dead
%;c. {ketch in fig. 30. having two fets of rafters AB, a b, rooks on flicks in feveral parts of the fields : but all
and the angles are filled up with thin planks, which give this is of very little ufe j for the living rooks will tear
great ftiffnefs and ftrength. They have alfo a double up the ground about the feathers, and under the dead
ones^
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’ Hook, ones, to (leal the feeds. A much better way than ei- of the next year, he was admiral of the white j and was Rooks
Hooke. , ther is to tear feveral rooks to pieces, and to fcatter the alfo appointed admiral and commander in chief in the J
Rout;
pieces over the fields j but this lads but a little while, Mediterranean.
y>*
During
King
William’s
reign,
Sir
George
was
twice
for the kites and other birds of prey foon carry off the
pieces and feed upon them. A gun is a good remedy elected member for Portfmouth j and upon the accefwhile the perfon who has it is prefent} but as foon as he fion of (^ueen Anne in 1702, he was conllituted viceis gone, they will return with redoubled vigour to the admiral and lieutenant of the admiralty of England, as
alfo lieutenant of the fleets and feas of this kingdom.
field and tear up every thing before them.
The bed remedy the farmer has is to watch well the Upon the declaration of war againit France, he was
time of the corn’s being in the condition in which they ordered to command a fleet fent againft Cadiz, the
feed upon it 5 and as this lads only a few days, lie duke of Ormond having the command of the land forshould keep a boy in condant pay to watch the field ces. On his paffage home, receiving an account that
from daybreak till the dufk of the evening. Every the galleons, under the effort of a flrong French fquatime they fettle upon the ground to fly over it, the boy dron, were got into the harbour of Vigo, he reiolved
is to holloa, and throw up a dead rook into the air: to attack them j and on the nth of Oodfober came bethis will always make them rife*, and by degrees they fore the harbour of Rondondello, where the French
will be fo tired of this condant didurbance, that they commander had negle&ed nothing neceffary for putting
will feck out other places of preying, and will leave the the place into the belt poilure of defence. But notground even before the time of the corn’s being unfit withfianding this, a detachment of 15 Englilh and 10
for them. The fieafon of their rifing at the tolling up Outeh men of war, of the line of battle, with all the
of their dead fellow creature is, that they are a bird fire (hips, were ordered in; the frigates and bomb-vefextremely apprelienfive of danger, and they aie always ffls followed*, the great (hips moved after them, and
alarmed when one o t eir comrades riles. 1 hey take the army landed near Rondondello. The whole ffrvice
this for the rifing of an out-bird, asd all fly off at the was performed under Sir George’s diredtrons, with admirable conduct and bravery; for, in fhort, all the ihips
iignal.
were
deftroyed or taken, prodigious damage done to the
HOOKE, Sir George, a gallant naval commander,
born of an ancient and honourable family in Kent, in enemy, and vaft wealth acquired by the allies. For
16 $o. His merit raifed him by regular deps to be this adtion Sir George received the thanks of the Houff
vice-admiral of the blue: in which dation he (erved in of Commons, a day of thankfgiving was appointed both
the battle of La Hogue, on the C2d of May 1692^ by the queen and the Hates-general, and Sir George
when it was owing to his vigorous behaviour, that the was appointed to a feat in the privy-council; yet, not*
lad droke was given on that important day, which threw withftandmg this, the Houfe of Loros reffived to inthe French entirely into confufion. But the next day quire into his condudt at Cadiz. But he fo fully jufhe obtained dill more glory 5 for he had orders to go tified himfelf, that a vote was puffed, approving his beinto La Hogue, and burn the enemy’s drips as they haviour.
In the fpringof the year I7C*>4’
George commandlay there. There were 13 large men of war, which
ed
the
(hips
of
war
which
convoyed
King
Charles III. of
had crowded as far up as podible; and the tranfports,
tenders and ammunition Ihips, were difpofed in (ucn a Spain to Liihon. In July, he attacked Gibraltar; when,
manner that it was thought impodible to burn them. by the bravery of the Engliffi feamen, the place w as taBefides, the French camp was in fight, with all the ken on the 24th, though the town was extremely (Irong,
French and Irifh troops that were to have been em- well furniflied with ammunition, and had too guns
ployed in the invafion of F.ngland j and feveral batteries mounted, all facing the ffa and the narrow paiffs to the
Were raifed on the coall, well provided with heavy ar- land: an adtion which was conceived and executed in
tillery. The vice-admiral made the neceflary prepara- lefs than a week; though it has fince endured iieges of
tions for obeying his orders, but found it impoffible to many months continuance, and more than once baffled
carry in the drips of his (ejuadron: he therefore ordered the united forces of France and Spain. 1 his brave ofIds light frigates to ply in clofe to the diorej and hav- ficer being at lad obliged, by the prevalence of partying manned out all his boats, went himfelf to give direc- fpirit, to quit the ffrvice of his country, retired to his
tions for the attack, burnt that very night fix three- feat in Kent; where he fpent the remainder of his days
deck-drips, and the next day fix more, from 76 to 60 as a private gentleman.
He was thrice married; and by his fccond lady Mrs
owns, together with mod of the tranfports and ammunition veffels *, and this under the fire of all the batteries Luttrei left one fon. He died January 24. 1708-9,
jud mentioned, and in fight of all the French and Indr in his 58th year, and was buried in Canterbury cathetroops: yet this bold aflion cod the lives of no more dral, where a monument is erected to his memory. In
than ten men. The vice-admiral’s behaviour on this his private life he was a good huiband and a kind matoccafion appeared fo great to King W illiam, that ha- ter, lived h of pit ably towards his neighbours, and left
ving no opportunity at that time of promoting him, he behind him a moderate fortune; (o moderate, that rthen
fettled a penfion of loool. per annum on him for life *, he came to make his will, it furpriffd thoie who were
and afterwards going to Portfmouth to view the fleet, preffnt: but Sir George afligned the reaffn in a few
went on board Mr Hooke’s drip, dined with him, and words, “ I do not leave much (faid he), but what I leave
then conferred on him the honour of knighthood, he was honeftly gotten; it never coil a (ailor a tear, or the
a farthing.”
having a little before made him vice-admiral ol the nation
ROOM, chamber, parlour, or other apartment in a
red.
.
.
#
In confequence of other fervices be was m 1694 rai- houfe. See ARCHITECTURE and VENTILATION.
ROOT, among botanifts, denotes that part of a
fed to the rank of admiral of the blue: towards theclofe
plant
4
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Rope,
pJant winch imbibes the nutritious juices of the earth, longed (at lead in the dreffed date in which we get it) liopeof
all
others,
but
it
is
the
fined,
mod
flexible,
and
and tranfmits them to the other parts. See Plant and
makme.
flrongefl. The next to this is fuppofed to be the Pe- ^
Radix.
Colour extracted from ROOTS. See COLOUR-Maktng, terlburgh braak hemp. Other hemps are eileemed
nearly in the following order : — Riga outlhot, PeterfN° 41Root, in Algebra and Arithmetic, denotes any num- burgh outlhot, hemp from Koningtburg, Archangel,
ber which, multiplied by itfelf once or oftener, produces Sweden, Memel. Chucking is a name given to a hemp
any other number ; and is called the /quart, cube, bi- that comes from various places, long in the fibre, but
quadrate, &c. root, according to the number of multi- coarfe and harfl), and its flrength is inferior io hemps
plications. Thu*, 2 is the fquare of 4 ; the cube-root which one would think weaker. Its texture is fuch,
that it does not admit fplitting with the hatchet fo as
of 8 the biquadrate root of 16, &c.
ROOT of an equation, denotes the value of the unknown to be more completely dreffed. It is therefore kept in
quantity in an equation, which is fuel) a quantity, as being its coarfe form, and tiled for inferior cordage. It is,
fubftituted inflead of that unknown letter, into the equa- however, a good and flrong hemp, but will not make
tion, {hall make all the terms to vaniih, or both lides fine work. There are doubtlefs many good hemps in
equal to each other. Thus, of the equation 3*-|-5= 14, the fouthern parts of Europe, but little of them is
the root or value of x is 3, becaufe iubllituting 3 for x brought to our market. Codilla, half clean, &c. are
portions of the above-mentioned hemps, fepara-ted by
makes it become 94-5=-14.
ROOTS, real and imaginary. The odd roots, as the the dreding, and may be confidered as broken fibres of
3d, 5th, 7th, &c. of all real quantities, whether poiitive thofe hemps.
Only the firfl qualities are manufactured for the rigor negative, are real, and are refpeftively pofitive or negative. So the cube root of a* is a, and of —«3 is —a. ging of the royal navy and for the Ihips of the Ead Inr
But the even roots, as the 2d, 4th, 6th, &c. are only dia Company.
Rope-making is an art of very great importance, and Importance
real when the quantity is podtive, being imaginary or.
the art
impoflible when the quantity is negative. So the fquare there are few that better deferve the attention of the in-of
0 ro e
root of a1 is a, which is real •, but the fquare root of telligent obferver. Hardly any art can be carried on ^a P —a', that is, /—a1, is imaginary or impoflible, be- without the afliflance of the rope-maker. Cordage '
caufe there is no quantity, neither -j-a nor —a, which makes the very finews and mufcles of a Ihip ; and every
by fquaring will make the given negative fquare —a*. improvement which can be made in its preparation, eiROPE, is a w-ord too familiar to need a defini- ther in refpe6t to lirength or piiablenefs, mult be of imtion and we need fay no more than that it is only menfe fervice to the mariner, and to the commerce and
applied to a confiderable colfeftion of twided fibres. the defence of nations.
We fhall give a very Ihort account of the manufacture,
Smaller bands are called lines, firings, cords -, and it is
not applied with great propriety even to thofe, unlefs which will not indeed fully iultruCt the artificers, but
they are compofed of fmaller things of the fame kind w ill give fuch a view of the procefs as fliall enable the
twilled together. Two hay bands twilled together reader to judge, from principles, of the propriety of the
would be called a rope. All the different kinds of this different parts of the manipulation, and perceive its de2
iwanufa£lure, from a fithing-line or whip-cord to the ca- feCls, and the means for removing them.
The aim of the rope-maker is to unite the flrength The aim ct
ble of a firlt-rate Ihip of war, go by the general name of
t0
of a gre-at number of fibres. This would be done in
Cordage.
to
Ropes are made of every fubdance that is fufficiently the completed manner by laying the fibres parallel prength of
fibrous, flexible, and tenacious, but chiefly of the barks each other, and faltening the bundle at the tw7o ends : numerous
of plants. The Chinefe and other orientals even make but this would be of very limited ufe, beeaufe the fi-fibres,
them of the ligneous parts of fevcral plants, fuch as cer- bres are fliort, not exceeding three feet and a half at an
tain bamboos and reeds, the ffems of the aloes, the fi- average. They mud therefore be entangled together,
brous covering of the cocoa nut, the filament of the cot- in fuch a manner that the drength of a fibre lhall not
ton pod, and the leaves of fome graffes fuch as the fparte be able to draw it out from among the red of the bun(Lygeum, Linn.). The aloe (Agave, Linn.) and the dle. This is done by twilling or twining them together,
fparte exceed all others in flrength. But the barks of which caufes them mutually to comprefs each other.
plants are the moll produftive of fibrous matter fit for When the fibres are fo difpofed in a long Ikain, that
this manufafture. Thofe of the linden tree (Tilia), of their ends fuceeed each other along its length, without
the willow, the bramble, the nettle, are frequently many of them meeting in one place, and this Ikain is
ufed : but hemp and flax are of all others the bell; and twifled round and round, we may caufe them to comprefs
of thefe the hemp is preferred, and employed in all cor- each other to any degree we pleafe,.and the fridtion on a
dage exceeding the lize of a line, and even in many of fibre which we attempt to pull out may be more than its
this denomination.
cohefion can overcome. It will therefore break. ConHemp is very various in its ufeful qualities. Thefe' fequently, if we pull at this twifled Ikain, we will not
are great flrength, and the length and finenefs of the feparate it by drawing one parcel out from among the
fibre. Being a plant of very greedy growth, it fucks red, but the whole fibres will break ; and if the dillribuup much of the unaltered juices of the foil, and there- tion of the fibres has been very equable, the Ikain will
fore differs greatly according to its foil, climate, and be nearly of the fame drength in every part. If there
culture. The bed in Europe comes to us through is any part where many ends of fibres meet, the Ikain
Riga, to which port it is brought from very diflant will break in that part.
places to the fouthward. It is known by the name of
We know very well that we can twifl a Ikain of
Riga rein (that is, clean) hemp. Its fibre is not the fibres fo very hard, that it will break with any attempt
to.
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Repe.
Hope- to twift it harder. In this ftate all the fibres are al- wards DOWN the rope-walk. The part already twifted ma
making. reaciy {trained to the utmoft of their ftrength. Such a draws along with it more fibres out of the bundle. 1 he , kin{: s
fkain of fibres can have no ftrength. It cannot carry a fpinner aids this with his fingers, fupplying hemp in due ’Hi
Thefe fi- weight, becaufe each fibre is already {trained in the proportion as he walks away from the wheel, and taking
bres may„ fame manner as if loaded with as much weight as it is care that the fibres come in equally from both Tides of
be fo much abie to beari What we have faid of this extreme cafe is his bundle, and that they enter always with their ends,
and not by the middle, which would double them. He
a certa m
break vdth*true
" extent of every degree of twift that we
the leaft give the fibres. Whatever force is a£tually exerted by fliould alfo endeavour to enter every fibre at the heart
additional a twifted fibre, in order that it may fufficiently comprefs of the yarn. This will caufe all the fibres to mix equaltwift.
the reft to hinder them from being drawn out, muft be ly in making it up, and will make the work fmooth,
confidered as a weight hanging on that fibre, and muft becaufe one end of each fibre is by this means buried
be deduced from its abfolute ftrength of cohefion, before among the reft, and the other end only lies outward j
we can eftimate the ftrength of the fkain. The ftrength and this, in palling through the grafp of the fpinner,
of the fkain is the remainder of the abfolute ftrength of who preffes it tight with his thumb and palm, is alfo
the fibres, after we have deduced the force employed in made to lie fmooth. The greateft fault that can be
committed in fpinning is to allow a fmall thread to be
twifting them together.
4
Practical
From this obfervation may be deduced a fundamental twifted off from one fide of the hemp, and then to cover
inference. principle in rope-making, that all twifting, beyond what this with hemp fupplied from the other fide : for it is
is neceffary for preventing the fibres from being drawn evident that the fibres of the central thread make very
out without breaking, diminifhes the ftrength of the long fpirals, and the fkin of fibres which covers them
cordage, and fhould be avoided when in our power. It muft be much more oblique. This covering has but
little connexion with what is below it, and will eafily
is of importance to keep this in mind.
S'
Method to
It is neceffary then to twift the fibres of hemp toge- be detached. But even while it remains, the yarn canbe obferved t]ier> ;n orcier to make a rope ; but we fhould make a not be ftrong j for, on pulling it, the middle part,
which lies the ftraighteft, muft bear all the ftrain, while
the
fibres5 vel7 bad roPe we contented ourfelves with twifting
'K rt5’ together a bunch of hemp fufficiently large to with- the outer fibres, that are lying obliquely, are only
ftand the ftrains to which the rope is to be expofed. drawn a little more parallel to the axis. This defeat
As foon as we let it go out of our hands, it would un- will always happen if the hemp be fupplied in a confitwift itfelf, and be again a loofe bundle of hemp; for derable body to a yarn that is then fpinning fmall. Into
the fibres are ftrained, and they are in a confiderable whatever part of the yarn it is made to enter, it becomes
degree elaftic; they contraft again, and thus untwift a fort of loofely conne&ed wrapper. Such a yarn, when
the rope or fkain. It is neceffary to continue the twift untwifted a little, will have the appearance of fig. 2. pjgi2i
in fuch a manner, that the tendency to untwift in one while a good yarn looks like fig. 3* A good fpinner Fig. 31
part may aft againft the fame tendency in another and therefore endeavours always to fupply the hemp in the
balance it. The prooefs, therefore, of rope-making is form of a thin flat fkain with his left hand, while his
right is employed in grafping firmly the yarn that is
6
more complicated.
Spinning
-pjie
part 0f this procefs is SPINNING of ROPE- twining off, and in holding it tight from the whirl, that
ot ropeyarns. This is done in various ways, and with differ- it may not run into loops or KINKS.
It is evident, that both the arrangement of the fibres
ent machinery, according to the nature of the intended
cordage. We fhall confine our defcription to the ma- and the degree of twifting depend on the Ikill and dexnufafture of the larger kinds, fuch as are ufed for the terity of the fpinner, and that he muft be inftiudled,
not by a book, but by a mailer. The degree of twift
7
Handing and running rigging of fhips.
Defcription
alley or walk is inclofed for the purpofe, about depends on the rate of the wheel’s motion, combined
of the ap- 200 fathoms long, and of a breadth fuited to the extent with the retrograde walk of the fpinner.
We may fuppofe him arrived at the /owsr end of the
manner of °f the manufafture. It is fometimes covered above, walk, or as far as is neceffary for the intended length of
ufing it. " At the upper end of this ROPE-WALK is fet up the fpinPiate ning-wheel, of a form refembling that in fig. I. the his yarn. He calls out, and another fpinner immedicccclxv. hanci 0f this wheel goes over feveral rollers called ately detaches the yarn from the hook of the whirl,
1
‘ WHIRLS, turning on pivots in brafs holes. The pivots gives it to another, who carries it afide to the reel, and
at one end come through the frame, and terminate in this fecond fpinner attaches his own hemp to the whirl
little hooks. The wheel being turned by a winch, hook. In the mean time, the firft fpinner keeps fall
pives motion in one direflion to all thofe whirls. I he hold of the end of his yarn ; for the hemp, being dry,
fpinner has a bundle of dreffed hemp round his waift, is very elaftic, and if he were to let it go out of his hand
with the two ends meeting before him. The hemp is it would inftantly untwift, and become little better than
laid in this bundle in the fame way that women fpread loofe hemp. He waits, therefore, till he fees the reeler
the flax on the diftaff. There is great variety in this j begin to turn the reel, and he goes flowly up the walk,
till
but the general aim is to lay the fibres in fuch a man- keeping the yarn of an eqnal tightnefs all the way,
a
ner, that as long as the bundle lafts there may be an he arrives at the wheel, where he waits with his y ™
equal number of the ends at the extremity,. and that a hand till another fpinner has finilhed his yarn. 1 he firft
■fibre may never offer itfelf double or in a bight. The fpinner takes it off the whirl hook, joins it to his own, that
fpinner draws out a proper number of fibres, 1 wills them it may follow it on the reel, and begins a new yarn..
Rope-varns, for the greateft part of the large rig-Different
with his fingers, and having got a fufficient length detached, he fixes it to the hook of a whirl. The wheel ging, are from a quarter^ an inch to fomewhat moreknjo
js now turned, and the fkain is twifted, becoming what than a third of an inch in circumference, or of fuch a
to
ds called a rope-yarn, and the fpinner walks back- fize that 160 fathoms weigh from three and a haltfour
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ope- four pounds when white. The different fizes of yarns artifts themfelves to a thing which they fcem to have Bcp#king- are named from the number of them contained in a
making.
p.y—— flran(} 0f a rope of three inches in circumference. Few overlooked.
Let md, nd (fig. 4.) be two yarns fixed to one^
lg 4
are fo coarie that 16 will make a ftrand of Briiilh cor- point d, and let both of them be twilled, each round its
"
dage j 18 is not unfrequent for cable yarns, or yarns own axis, in the direction ab c, which will caufe the
fpun from harlh and coarfe hemp ; 25 is, we believe, fibres to lie in a fcrew form, as reprefented in the figure.
the fineft lize Avhich is worked up for the rigging of a If the end d of the yarn md were at liberty to turn
ihip. Much finer are indeed fpun for founding lines, round the point r/, it would turn accordingly, as often
fifiiing lines, and many other marine ufcs, and for the as the end m is turned round, and the yarn would acother demands of fociety. Ten good fpinners will work quire no twift ; but being attached to fome folid body,
up above 6co weight of hemp in a day } but this de- it cannot turn without turning this body. It has, howpends on the weather. In very dry weather the hemp ever, this tendency, and the body mull be forcibly preis very elallic, and requires great attention to make vented from turning. If it be held fall for a time, and
fmooth work. In the Warmer climates, the fpinner then let go, it will be turned round, and it will not
is permitted to moiften the rag with which he grafps Hop till it has turned as often as the end m has been
the yarn in his right hand for each yarn. No work twilled, and now all the twill will be undone. Thus
can be done in an open fpinningwalk in rainy weather, it is the tendency of the yarn vi d to untwill at the end
becaufe the yarns would not take on the tar, if immedi- d (becaufe it is kept fail at /»), which produces this
ately tarred, and would rot if kept on the reel for a motion of the body attached to it at d. What we
long time.
have faid of the yarn m d is equally true of the yarn
9
M iod of The fecond part of the procefs is the converfion of nd. Both tend to turn, and will turn, the body atto:luting the yarns into what may with propriety be called a rope, tached at d round the common axis, in the fame directh
we ma
Tnto Cor^’ 0r ^ne’
y have a c^ear conception of tion in which they are twilled. Let fig. 5. be fuppofed Fi
^ ‘ the principle which regulates this part of the procefs, a crofs fed ion of the two yarns touching each other at g’ 5
co: . or we fltall begin with the fimpleft poffible cafe, the union </, and there glued to a board. The fibres of each pull
of two yarns into one line. This is not a very ufual obliquely, that is, they both pull away from the board,
fabric for rigging, but we feleft it for its fimplicity.
and pull laterally. The diredion of this lateral pull of
When hemp has been fplit into very fine fibres by the the fibres in the circumference of each yarn is reprehatchel, it becomes exceedingly foft and pliant, and af- fented by the little darts drawn round the circumfeter it has lain for fome time in the form of fine yarn, it rences. Thefe adions diredly oppofe and balance each
may be unreeled and thrown loofe, without lofing much other at d; but in the femicircles 0 e t, tfo, they eviof its twift. Two fuch yarns may be put on the w’hirl dently confpire to turn the board round in the fame diof a fpinning wheel, and thrown, like flaxen yarn, fo redion. The fame may be faid of the outer halves of
as to make fewing thread. It is in this way, indeed, any circles defcribed within thefe. In the inner halvds
that the failmaker’s fewing thread is manufadlured ; and of thefe inner circles the adions of fome fibres oppofe
when it has been kept on the reel, or on balls or bob- each other j but in every circle there are many more
bins, for fome time, it retains its twift as well as its ufes confpiiing adions than oppofing ones, and the confpirrequire. But this is by no means the cafe with yarns ing adions exert themfelves by longer levers, fo that
fpun for great cordage. The hemp is fo elaftic, the their joint momentum greatly exceeds that of the opponumber of fibres twifted together is fo great, and the fing forces. It may be demonftrated, that if all the
diameter of the yarn (which is a fort of lever on which fibres exert equal forces, the force which tends to turn
the elafticity of the fibre exerts itfelf) is fo confiderable, the board round the common axis is two-thirds of the
that no keeping will make the fibres retain this con- force employed to twift both the yarns.
ftrained pofition. The end of a rope yarn being thrown
Suppoie then that the folid body to which the yarns
loofe, it will immediately untwift, and this with confi- are attached is at liberty to turn round the common
derable force and fpeed. It would, therefore, be a axis ; it cannot do this without carrying the yarns
fruitlefs attempt to twift: two fuch yarns together 5 yet round with it. 1 hey mull, therefore, turn round each
the ingenuity of man has contrived to make ufe of this other, and thus compofe a rope or cord k having its
very tendency to untwift not only to counteradl itfelf, component yarns (now calledJlrands) lying in a direcbut even to produce another and a permanent twift, tion oppofite to that of the fibres in each ftrand. The
which requires force to undo it, and which will recover rope will take this twift, while each of the ftrands is
itfelf when this force is removed. livery perfon mull really lint willing, and the motion will not flop till all
recolleft that, w?hen he has twilled a packthread very is again in equilibrio. If the yarns had no diameter and
hard with his fingers between his two hands, if he llac- no rigidity, their elaftic contradion would not be bakens the thread by bringing his hands nearer together, lanced till the cord had made half the number of turns
the packthread will immediately curl up, running into which had been given to that part of the yarn which is
loops or kinks, and wfill even twill itfelf into a neat and thus doubled up. But, as the yarns have a fenfible diaI
cord. Familiar as this fa6t is, it would puzzle any meter, the fame ultimate contradion of the fibres will
perfon not accuftomed to thefe fubje&s to explain it be expended by the'twitting of the cord in fewer turn?,
with diftinftnefs. We lhall confider it with fome care, even if the yarns had no rigidity. The turns neceffary
hot as a piece of mechanical curiofity, but as a funda- for this purpofe will be fo much fewer, in proportion to
mental principle in this manufacture, which will give us the twift of the yarns, as the fibres of the yarn lie
clear inftruftions to direCl us in the moll delicate part more obliquely, that is, as the yarns are more twilled.
X)f the whole procefs. And we beg the attention of the But further, this corttradile force has to overcome the
Vol. XVI11.-Part I,
Mm
rigidity
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fufficiently hardened. Then he yields to the preflure, Rope,
Roperigidity
or
fliffnefs
of
the
yarns.
This
requires
force
. rnakmg. ^ mere]y to bend it into the fcrew form ; and therefore, and the top comes away from the fwivel, which immev
-when all is again at reft, the fibres are in a ftate of ftrain, diately turns round, and the line begins to lay.—Graand the rope is not fo much clofed by doubling as it dually yielding to this preflure, the workman flowly
■would have been had the yarns been fofter. If any comes up towards the wheel, and the laying goes on,
thing can be done to it in this ftate which will foften till the top is at laft clofe to the wheel, and the work is
the yarns, it will twift itfelf more up. It has therefore done. In the mean time, the yarns are fhortened, both
a tendenat to twift more up ; and if this be aided by an by the twining of each and the laying of the cord. The
external force which will bend the ftrands, this will hap- weight, therefore, gradually rifes. The ufe of this
pen. Beating it with a foft mallet will have this ef- weight is evidently to oblige the yarn to take a proper
fe£t *, or, if it be forcibly twifted till the fibres are al- degree of twift, and not run into kinks.
A cord or line made in this way has always fome
lowed to contraft as much as they would have done had
the yarn been perfeflly foft, the cord will keep this tendency to twift a little more. However little friflion
twift without any effort; and this muft be confidered as there may be in the loper, there is fome, fo that the
its moft perfeft ftate, in relation to the degree of twift turns which the cord has made in the laying are not
originally given to the yarns. It will have no tendency enough to balance completely the elafticity of the yarns 5
to run into kinks, which is both troublefome and dan- and the weight being appended caufes the ftrands to be
gerous, and the fibres will not be exerting any ufelefs more nearly in the direftion of the axis, in the fame
manner as it would ftretch and untwift a little any rope
effort.
To attain this ftate fhould therefore be the aim of to which it is hung. On the whole, however, the twift of
every part of this fecond procefs j and this principle a laid line is permanent, and not like that upon thread
doubled or thrown in a mill, which remains only in confhould be kept in view through the whole of it.
The component parts of a rope are called'ftrands, as fequence of the great foftnefs and flexibility of the yarn. n
The procefs for laying or clofing large cordage isLargeor
has been already obferved j and the operation of uniting
them with a permanent twift is called laying or clqjing, confiderably different from this. The ftrands of whichlahawfercr
the latter term being chiefly appropriated to cables and the rope is compofed confift of many yarns, and re- ^ ? quire
a
confiderable
degree
of
hardening.
This
cannot
10
other very large cordage.
Defcription Lines and cordage lefs than
inches circumference be done by a whirl driven by a wheel band ; it requires forme^
of the ma- are
The workman fallens the power of a crank turned by the hand. The ftrands,
at the fpinning-wheel.
when properly hardened, become very ftiff, and when
ancTmode t'ie en(k eac^ two or ^iree yarns to feparate whirl- bent round the top are not able to tranfmit force enough
of ufing it. hooks. The remote ends are united in a knot. This is
put on one of the hooks of a fwlvel called the loper, re- for laying the heavy and unpliant rope which forms
Jhgprefented in fig. 6. and care is taken that the yarns are beyond if. The elaftic twift of the hardened ftrands
of equal lengths and twift. A piece of foft cord is put muft, therefore, be aflifted by an external force. All
on the other hook of the loper ; and, being put over a this requires a different machinery and a different procefs.
At the upper end of the w'alk is fixed up the tachlepulley feveral feet from the ground, a weight is hung on
it, which ftretches the yarn. When the workmen fees board, fig. 8. This confifts of a ftrong oaken plank and mode
that they are equally ftretched, he orders the wheel to called a breajl-board, having three or more holes in it, of ufingcal;it
be turned in the fame dire&ion as Avhen twining the fuch as A, B, C, fitted with brafs or iron plates. Into^
yarns. This would twine them harder ; but the fwivel thefe are put iron cranks, called heavers, which have
of the loper gives way to the ftrain, and the yarns im- hooks, or forelocks, and keys, on the ends of their
mediately twift around each other, and form a line or fpindles. They are placed at fuch a diftance from each
cord. In doing this the yarns lofe their twift. This is other, that the workmen do not interfere with each
reftored by the wheel. But this fimple operation Avould other while turning them round. This breaft-board is
make a very bad line, which would be flack, and would fixed to the top of ftrong polls well fecured by ftruts
not hold its twift ; for, by the turning of the loper, the or braces facing the lower end of the walk. At the
ftrands twift immediately together, to a great diftance louver end is another breaft-board fixed to the upright
from the loper. By this turning of the loper the yarns pofts of a fledge, which may be loaded with ftones or
are untwifted. The wheel reftores their twift only to other weights. Similar cranks are placed in the holes
that part of the yarns that remains feparate from the of this breaft-board. The whole goes by the name of
others, but cannot do it in that part where they are al- the Jledge; (fee fig. 9.). The top neceffary for clofing Fig. ^
ready twined round each other, becaufe their mutual large cordage is too heavy to be held in the hand. It
preffure prevents the twift from advancing. It is, there- therefore has a long ftaff, which has a truck on the
fore, neceffary to retard this tendency to twine, by end. This refts on the ground ; but even this is not
keeping the yarns apart. This is done by a little tool enough in laying great cables. The top muft be fupported on a carriage, as fhown in fig. 10. where it muft pjg.ioJig. 7.
called the top, reprefented in fig. 7.
lie
very fteady, and need no attendance, becaufe the maIt is a truncated cone, having three or more notches
• along its fides, and a handle called the ftaff. This is iler workman has fufficient employment in attending to
put between the ftrands, the fmall end next the loper, the manner in which the ftrands clofe behind the top,.
and it is preffed gently into the angle formed by the and in helping them by various methods. The top is,
yarns which lie in the notches. The wheel being now therefore, fixed to the carriage by lafhing its ftaff to
turned, the yarns are more twifted, or hardened up, and the two upright pofts. A piece of foft rope, or ftrap,
their preflure on the top gives it a ftrong tendency to is attached to the handle of the top by the middle, and
come out of the angle, and alfo to turn round. The its two ends are brought back and wrapped feveral times
and
workman does not allow this till he thinks the yarns tight round the rope, in the direftion of its twift,bound
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bound down. This is fhown at W, and it greatly af- will lengthen, and the chalk mark will move away from mak
'ng‘ t
fifls the laying of the rope by its friftion. This both the tackle-board : but if the twift increafes by turning,
’’
keeps the top from flying too far from the point of the cranks at the tackle-board, the ftrands will Ihorten,
union of the ftrands, and brings the ftrands more regu- and the mark will come nearer to it.
As the doling of the rope advances, the -whole
larly into their places.
The firlt operation is warping the yarns. At each Ihortens, and the fledge is dragged up the walk. The
end of the walk are frames called warping frames, which top moves falter, and at laft reaches the upper end of
carry a great number of reels or winches filled with the walk, the rope being now laid. In the mean time
rope-yarn. The foreman of the walk takes oflf a yarn the fledge has moved feveral fathoms from the place
end from each, till he has made up the number necef- where it was when the laying began.
Thefe motions of the fledge and top mull be exa&ly
fary for his rope or ttrand, and bringing the ends together, he pafles the whole through an iron ring fixed to adjufted to each other. The rope mult be of a certain
the top of a flake driven into the ground, and draws length. Therefore the fledge mult flop at a certain
them through : then a knot is tied on the end of the place. At that moment the rope ftiould be laid 5 that
bundle, and a workman pulls it through this ring till is, the top Ihould be at the tackle-board. In this conthe intended length is drawn off the reels. The end is lifts the addrefs of the foreman. He has his attention
made faft at the bottom of the walk, or at the fledge, direded both ways. He looks at the ftrands, and when
and the foreman comes back along the Ikain of yarns, he fees any of them hanging flacker between the flakes
to fee that none are hanging flacker than the reft. He than the others, he calls to the heavers at the tackletakes up in his hand fuch as are flack, and draws them board to heave more upon that ftrand. Pie finds it
tight, keeping them fo till he reaches the upper end, more difficult to regulate the motion of the top. It rewhere he cuts the yarns to a length, again adjufts their quires a confiderable force to keep it in the angle of the
tightnefs, and joins them all together in a knot, to ftrands, and it is always difpofed to ftart forward. To
which he fixes the hook of a tackle, the other block of prevent or check this, fome ftraps of foft rope are
which is fixed to a firm poll, called the warping-poji. The brought round the ftaff of the top, and then wrapped
Ikain is well ftretched by this tackle, and then feparated feveral times round the rope behind the top, and kept
into its different ftrands. Each of thefe is knotted a- firmly down by a lanyard pr bandage, as is fhown in
part at both ends. The knots at their upper ends are the figure. This both holds back the top and greatly
made faft to the hooks of the cranks in the tackle-board, afiifts the laying of the rope, caufing the ftrands to fall
and thofe at their lower ends are faftened to the cranks into their places, and keep clofe to each other. This is
in the fledge. The fledge itfelf is kept in its place by fometimes very difficult, efpecially in ropes compofed of
a tackle, by which the ftrands are again ftretched in more than three ftrands. It will greatly improve the
their places, and every thing adjufted, fo that the fledge laying the rope, if the top have a Iharp, fmooth,
Hands fquare on the walk, and then a proper weight tapering pin of hard wood, pointed at the end, projectis laid on it. The tackle is now call off, and the cranks ing fo far from the middle of its fmaller end that it
are turned at both ends, in the contrary diredlion to gets in between the ftrands which are doling. This
the twill of the yarns. (In fome kinds of cordage iupports them, and makes their doling more gradual
the cranks are turned the fame way with the fpinning and regular. The top, its notches, the pin, and the
twift). By this the ftrands are twilled and hardened warp or ftrap, which is lapped round the rope, are all
up *, and as they contraft by this operation, the fledge fmeared with greafe or foap to alfift the doling. The
•is dragged up the walk. When the foreman thinks the foreman judges of the progrefs of doling chiefly by his
ftrands fufEeiently hardened,, which he eftimates by acquaintance with the walk, knowing that when the
the motion of the fledge, he orders the heavers at the fledge is abreaft of a certain Hake the top Ihould be acranks to flop. The middle ftrand at the fledge is ta- breaft of a certain other flake. When he finds the top
ken off from the crank. This crank is taken out, and too far down the walk, he flackens the motion at the
a ftronger one put in its place at D, fig. 9. The other tackle-board, and makes the men turn brilkly at the
ftrands are taken off from their cranks, and all are join- fledge. By this the top is forced up the walk, and the
ed on the hook which is now in the middle hole. The laying of the rope accelerates, while the fledge remains
top is then placed between the ftrands, and, being prefs- in the fame place, becaufe the Brands are loling their
ed home to the point of their union, the carriage is twift, and are lengthening, while the clofed rope is
placed under it, and it is firmly fixed down. Some Ihortening. When, on the other hand, he thinks the
weight is taken off the fledge. The heavers now begin top too far advanced, and fears that it will be at, the
to turn at both ends. Thofe at the tackle-bward con- head of the walk before the fledge has got to its proper
tinue to turn as they did before; but the heavers at the place, he makes the men heave brilkly on the ftrands,
fledge turn in the oppofite direction to the former mo- and the heavers at the fledge crank to work foftly.—
tion, fo that the cranks at both ends are now turning This quickens the motion of the fleylge by Ihortening
one way. By the motion of the fledge crank the top the ftrands ; and by thus compenfating what has
is forced away from the knot, and the rope begins to been overdone, the fledge and top come to their places
clofe. The heaving at the upper end reftores to the at once, and the work appears to anfwer the intention.
But this is a bad manner of proceeding. It is evi-Some1mftrands the twift which they are conftantly lofing by the
laying of the rope. The workmen judge of this by dent, that if the ftrands be kept to one degree of liard-proprieties
n
making a chalk mark on intermediate points of the nef* throughout, and the heaving at the fledge be uni-i this proformly
continued,
the
rope
will
be
uniform.
It
may
ftrands, where they lie on the flakes which are fet up
U an
along the walk for their fupport. If the twift of the be a little longer or Ihorter than was intended, and the° ’
ikands is diminifhed by the motion of doling, they laying may be too hard in proportion to tire twift of
Mm2
the
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Rope- the ftrands, in which cafe it will not keep it ; or it may
It is ufual before taking the rope from the hooks to Kop®.
making. be too flack, and the rope will tend to twill more. Ei- heave a while at the fledge end, in order to harden the m»king,
t
ther of thefe faults is difcoverable by flackening the rope a little. They do this fb as to take it up about W*V'*«
rope before it come off the hooks, and it may then be 3*0. The propriety or impropriety of this practice decorredted. But if the error in one place be compeniated pends entirely on the proportion which has been previby that in another, this will not be eafily feen before oufly obferved between the hardening of the flrands and
taking off the hooks •, and if it is a large and lliff rope, the twilling of the doling rope. It is, in all cafes,
it will hardly ever come to an equable Hate in its different better to adjuft thefe precifely, and then nothing reparts, but will be apt to run into loops during fervice.
mains to be done when the top has arrived at the upper
It is, therefore, of importance to preferve the uni- end of the walk. The making of two ftrand and three
formity throughout the whole. M. Du Hamel, in his ftrand line pointed out the principle which Ihould be
great work on rope-making, propofes a method which attended to in this cafe •, namely, that the twill given
is very exadt, but requires an apparatus which is cum- to the rope in laying fhould be precifely what a per*4
berfome, and which would be much in the way of the fedlly loft rope would give to itfelf. We do not fee
another
workmen. We think that the following method would any reafon for thinking'that the proportion between the
me hod
propofed, be extremely eafy, embarrafs no one, and is perfectly number of turns given to the flrands and the number
See.
exadl. Having determined the proportion between the of turns given to the laid line by its own elallicity, will
veloeity of the top and iledge, let the diameter of the vary by any difference of diameter. We would theretruck of the top carriage be to that of another truck fore recommend to the artills to fettle this proportion
fixed to the fledge, in the proportion of the velocity of by experiment. The line Ihould be made of the finefl,
the top to that of the fledge. Let a mark be made on fmallelt, and fofteft threads or yarn. Tbefe fnould be
the rim of each •, let the man at the fledge make a fig- made into flrands, and the llrands fhould be hardennal every time that the mark on the fledge truck is up- ed up in the direblion contrary to the fpinning ttvift.
permolt. The mark on the carriage truck fhould be The rope fhould then be laid, hanging perpendicularly,
uppermoll at the fame inilant 5 and in this wTay the with a fmall weight on the tup to keep it down, and a
foreman knows the Hate of the rope at all times with- very Imall weight at the end ot the rope. The numout quitting his llation. Thus, in making a cable of ber of turns given to the ftrands ftiould be carefully
120 fathoms, it is ufual to warp the yarns 180 fathoms, noticed, and the number of.turns which the rope takes
and to harden them up to 140 before doling. There- of itfell in doling. The weight Ihould then be taken
fore, in the doling, the top mult have 140 fathoms, off, and the rope will make a few turns more. This,
and the fledge only 20. The diameter of the carriage whole number will never exceed what is nectffary for
truck Ihould therefore be feven times the diameter of the equilibrium ■, and we imagine it will not fall much
Ibort of it. We are clearly of opinion that an exad adthe fledge truck.
We have hitherto proceeded on the fuppofition, that juftment of this particular will tend greatly to improve
the twill produced by the cranks is propagated Iredy the art of rope-making, and that experiments, on good
along the llrands and along the doling rope. But principles for afeertaining this proportion would be
this is not the cafe. It is almoft unavoidable that the highly valuable, becaufe there is no point'about which
twill is greater in the neighbourhood ot the crank the artifts themfelves differ more in their opinions i-.d
which produces it. The ftrands are frequently of very practice.
'The cordage, of which we have been deferibing the ^<1*^
confiderable weight, and lie heavy on the Hakes. Force
is therefore neceffary to overcome their fridlion, and it manufacture, is faid to be HAWSER LAID. It is not making
is only the overplus that is propagated beyond the Hake. uncommon to make ropes of four ftrands. Thefe are cthroud-iaid
a e
It is proper to lift them up from time to time, and let ufed for Ihrouds, and this cordage is therefore called ^ S
them fall down again, as the fawer does with his SHROUD-LA id cordage. A rope of the fame fize and fl.raiK|s
marking line. This helps the twill to run along the weight muft be fmoother when it has four flrands, beflrand. But this is not enough for the clofed rope, caufe the ftrands are fmaller : but it is more difficult
which is of much greater weight, and much lliffer.— to lay clofe. When three cylindrical Hands are Amply
When the top approaches the tackle-board, the heaving laid together, they leave a vacuity at the axis amounting
at the fledge could not caufe the llrands immediately be- to -5V of the feClion of a ftrand. This is to be filled
hind the top to clofe well, without having previoufly up by comprefling the ftrands by twilling them. Each
produced an extravagant degree of twift in the inter- muft fill up of it by changing its (hape j and ^ of thismediate rope. The effort of the crank mull therefore change is made on each fide of the lirund. 1 he greatbe affilled by men ftationed along the rope, each fur- eft change of ftiape therefore made on any one part of
of the fe&iun of the
nilhed with a tool called a woolder. This is a flout oak a ftrand amounts only to
5
flick about three feet long, having a flrap of loft rope- ftrand. The vacuity between four cylinders is T T of
yarn or cordage faflened on its middle or end. The one of them. This being divided into eight parts, is
flrap is wrapped round the laid rope, and the workman ^ of a ftrand, and is the greateft compreflion which
works with the flick as a lever, twilling the rope round any part of it has to undergo. This is nearly five times
in the direction of the crank’s motion. The woolders greater than the former, and muft be more difficult to
fhould keep their eye on the men at the crank, and produce. Indeed it may be feen by looking at the fimake their motion correfpond with his. Thus they gures 11. and 12. that it will be eafier to comprefs Rpig, n.sud
fend forward the twifl produced by the crank, without ftrand into the obtufe angle of 120 degrees than istoj*.
either increaling or diminilhing it, in that part of the the right angle of 90 ; and without reafoning more
about the matter, it appears that the difficulty will inrope which lies between them and the fledge.
creafe
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Such is the general and effential procefs of rope ma- RopeHr-* creafe with the number of ftrands. Six ftrands muft
m ’?• touch each other, and form an arch leaving a hollow in king. The fibres of hemp are twifted into yarns, that making.
the middle, into which one of the itrands will flip, and they may make a line of any length, and flick among
then the reft will not completely furround it. Such a each other with a force equal to their own cohefion. Reca"pitu
rope would be uneven on the furface. It would be The yarns are made into cords of permanent twift by lation.
Weak ; becaufe the central ftrand would be flack in laying them j and, that we may have a rope of any decomparifon of the reft, and would not be exerting its gree of ftrength, many yarns are united in one ftrand,
whole force wrhen they are juft ready to break. We for the lame reafon that many fibres were united in one
fee then that a four ftrand rope muft be more difficult yarn j and in the courfe of this procefs it is in our
to lay well than a hawfer-laid rope. With care, how- power to give the rope a folidity and hardnefs which
ever, they may be laid well and clofe, and are much makes it lefs penetrable by water, which would rot it in
a fliort while. Some of thefe purpofes are inconfiftent
ufed in the royal navy.
Ropes are made of four ftrands, with a heart or with others : and the {kill of a rope-maker lies in maand th
a he; in ftrand in the middle. This gives no additional ftrength, king the belt compenfation ; fo that the rope may on
the . idle. for the reafon juft now given. Its only ufe is to make the whole be tire beft in point of ftrength, pliancy, and
the work better and more eafy, and to fupport all the duration, that the quantity of hemp in it can produce.
Ig
ftrands at the fame diftance from the axis of the rope.
I here is another Ipecies of cordage in very generalrnakin
Mode of
S.
This is of great confequence ; becaufe w'hen they are ufe. A rope of two or more ftrands may be ufed as a
at unequal diftances from the axis, fome muft be more ftrand, in order to compofe a ftill larger rope ; and cab,e-8lai(i
Hoping than others, and they will not refift alike. This this manner are cables and other ground tackle comheart is made of inferior fluff, flack laid, and of a lize monly made j for this reafon fuch cordage is called
juft equal to the fpace it is to fill. When a rope of CABLE-LAID cordage.
this fabric has been long ufed and become unferviceable,
The procefs of cable-laying hardly differs from that
and is opened out, the heart is always found cut and of hawfer-laying. Three ropes, in their Rate of perchaffed to pieces, like very fliort oakum. This happens manent twift, may be twifted together j but they will
as follows : When the rope is violently drained, it not hold it, like fine thread, becaufe they are ftiff and
ftretches greatly ■, becaufe the ftrands furround the axis elaftic. They mult therefore be treated like ftrands
obliquely, and the ftrain draw’s them into a pofilion for a hawfer. We muft give them an additional twift,
more parallel to the axis. But the heart has not the which will difpofe them to lay or clofe themfelves; and
obliquity of parts, and cannot ftretch fo much ; at the this difpofition muft be aided by the workmen at the
fame time, its yarns are firmly grafped by the hard fledge. We fay the twift Ihould be an addition to their
ftrands which furround them j they muft therefore be twilt as a rope. A twift in the oppofite diredtion will
torn into Ihort pieces.
indeed give them a difpofition to clofe behind the top j
The procefs for laying a rope with a heart is not but this will be very fmall, and the ropes (now ftrands)
very different from that already defcribed. The top will be exceedingly open, and will become more open
has a hole pierced through it, in the diredlion of the in laying. The twift is therefore given in the direcaxis. The Ikain or ftrand intended for the heart paffes tion of their twift as a rope, or oppofite to that of the
through this hole, and is ftretched along the walk. A primary ftrands, of which the ropes are compofed.
boy attends it, holding it tight as it is taken into Thefe primary l;rands are therefore partly untwifted in
the doling rope. But a little attention to what has cable-laying a rope, in the fame manner as the yarns
been faid will (how this method to be defedive. The are untwifted in the ufual procels of rope-making.
wick will have no more turns than the laid rope ; and
We need not infill farther on this part of the manuas it lies in the very axis, its yarns will be much fafture. The reader muft be fenfible that the hawfers
ftraighter than the ftrands. Therefore when the rope intended for ftrands of a cable muft not be fo much
is {trained and ftretched, the wick cannot ftretch as twifted as thofe intended to remain hawfers j for the
much as the laid ftrands } and being firmly grafped by twift given to a finiftied hawfer is prefumed to be that
them, it muft break into ftiort pieces, and the ftrands, which renders it moft perfect, and it muft be injured by
having loft their fupport in thofe places, will fink in, any addition. I he precife proportion, and the diftriand the cordage grow loofe. We thould endeavour to bution of the working up between the hardening of the
enable all to ftretch alike. The wick therefore fhould ftrands and clofing the cable, is a fubjedt about which
be twifted in the fame manner as the ftrands, perhaps the artifts are no better agreed than in the cafe of haweven a little more. It will thus communicate part of fer-laid cordage. We did not enter on this fubjedt
its ftrength to the rope. Indeed it will not be To uni- while defcribing the procefs, becaufe the introdudtion
formly folid, and may chance to have three fpiral va- of reafonings and principles would have hurt the fimcuities. But that this does no harm, is quite evident plicity of the defcription. The reader being now acfrom the fuperior ftrength of cable-laid cordage, to be quainted with the different parts of the manipulation,
defcribed prefently, which has the fame vacuities. In and knowing what can be done on any occafion, will
this way are the main and fore flays made for (hips of now be able to judge of the propriety of the whole,
the line. They are thought ftronger than hawfer- when he learns the principle on which the ftrength of
laid ropes •, but unfit for running rigging, becaufe their a rope depends.
ftrands are apt to get out of their places when the rope
We have already faid, that a rope-yarn Ihould be Mode’of
is drawn into loops. It is alfo thought that the heart twifted till a fibre will break rather than be pulled outeftimating
retains water, rots, and communicates its putrefa&ion to from among the reft, and that all twilling beyond this isthe length
thy furrounding ftrands.
injurious to the ftrength of the yarn : And we advanced of roPesthis
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ftope- tliis maxim upon this plain conlideration, that it is need- cides with the dire&ion CR, by which the weight R Hop,
Making. lefs to bind them clofer together, for they will already a£ls. The point C is drawn by three forces, which are MakiJ
break rather than come out j and becaufe this clofer in equilibrio. They are therefore proportional to the '“"'"V''
binding is produced only by forcibly wrapping the out- fides of a triangle, whjch have the fame directions ; or,
er fibres round the inner, and draw ing the outer ones the force afling in the direftion CA is to that aCling
tight. Thus thefe fibres are on the ftretch, and are in the direction CR as C A to CD. The point R is fupItrained as if a weight were hung on each of them. ported by the two forces C A, CB, which are equivalent
The procefs of laying lines, of a permanent twill, Ihows to CD ; and therefore the weight F is to the weight R
that we mull do a little more. We mull give the yarn as CA is to CD. Therefore the abfolute ftrengths of
a degree of elaltic contra6lility, which will make it lay the two fibres AC, BC, taken feparately, are greater
itfelf and form a line or cord which will retain its twill. than their united ftrengths in relation to their pofitiori
This mull leave the fibres of the yarns in a Hate of with refpeCl to CR : and fince this proportion remains
greater comprellion than is neceffary for juft keeping the fame, whatever equal weights are hung on at F and
them together. But more than this feems to be need- / it follows, that when any ftrain DC is made to aCl on
lefs and hurtful. The fame maxim mull dire£l us in this fibre in the direClion DC, it excites a greater ftrain
forming a rope confifting of ftrands, containing more on the fibre, becaufe CA and CB taken together are
than one yarn. A needlefs excefs of twill leaves them greater than CD. Each fibre fuftains a ftrain greater
ftrained, and lefs able to perform their office in the than the half of CD.
Now let the weight R be turned round the axis CR.
rope.
It not unfrequently happens, that the w’orkman, in This will caufe the two parts of the fibre ACB to lap
order to make his rope folid and firm, hardens Up round each other, and compofe a twifted line or cord
the ftrands till they really break : and vce believe that, CR, as in fig. 15. and the parallelogram ACBD will Fig. 1^,
in the general practice of making large hawfers, many remain of the fame form, by the yielding of the weights .
of the outer yarns in the ftrands, efpecially thofe which F and/ as is evident from the equilibrium of forces.
chance to be outermoft in the laid rope, and are there- The fibre will always affume that form which makes the
fides and diagonal in the proportion of the weights..
fore moll ftrained, are broken during the operation.
20
But there is another confideration which fhould alfo While the fibres lap round each other, they are ftrained
Effedl of
twifting on make us give no greater twill in any part of the opera- to the fame degree, that is, to the full extent of their
the ftrength tjon
jg abf0lutely neceffary for the firm cohefion of ftrength, and they remain in this degree of ftrain in
of ropes,
the
parts,
and this independent of the ftrain to which every part of the line or cord CR. If therefore each
Sic
the fibres or yarns are fubjefted. Twifting caufes all of the fibres has the ftrength AB, the cord has the
the fibres to lie obliquely with refpefl to the axis or ftrength DC ; and if F and/be held fall, the fmalleft
general direflion of the rope. It may juft happen that addition to R will break the cord. The fum of the
one fibre or one yarn ffiall keep in the axis, and remain abfolute ftrength of the two fibres of which this thread
ftraight 5 all the reft mull be oblique, and the more is compofed is to the fum of their relative ftrengths, or
oblique as they are farther from the axis, and as they to the ftrength of the thread, as AC+CB is to CD, or
are more twilled. Now it is to be demonftrated, as AC is to EC.
If the weights F and /are not held fall, but allowed
that when any ftrain is given to the rope in the direction of its length, a ftrain greater than this is aftually. to yield, a heavier weight r may be hung on at C withexcited on the oblique fibres, and fo much the greater out breaking the fibre j for it will draw it into another
,as they are more oblique •, and thus the fibres which pofition A c B, fuch that r fliall be in equilibrio with F
are already the weakeft are expofed to the greateft and/ Since F and/remain the fame, the fibre is as
much ftrained as before. Therefore make c a, cb equal
ilrains.
to'CA and CB, and complete the parallelogram ac bd.
Let
CF
(fig.
13.)
reprefent
a
fibre
hanging
from
a
Eig. *3.
hook, and loaded with a weight F, which it is juft able c d will now be the meafure of the weight r, becaufe it
to bear, but not more. This weight may reprefent the is the equivalent of c o and c b. It is evident that c d
abfolute force of the fibre. Let fuch another fibre be is greater than CD, and therefore the thread formed by
Fig. 14. laid over the two pulleys A, B (fig. 14.), which are in the lapping of the fibre in the pofition a cb\s ftronger
a horizontal4 line AB, and let weights F and/, equal than the former, in the proportion of r to CD, m c e
to the former, be hung on the ends of this fibre, while to CE. The cord is therefore fo much ftronger as the
another weight R, lefs than the fum of F and/ is hung fibres are more parallel to the axis, and it muft be
on the middle point C by a hook or thread. This weight ftrongeft of all when they are quite parallel. Bring the
will draw down the fibre into fuch a pofition ACB, pulleys A, B, clofe to each other. It is plain that if
that the three weights F, R, and/, are in equilibrio by we hang on a weight R lefs than the fum of F and /
the intervention of the fibre. We affirm that this weight it cannot take down the bight of the fibre ; but if equal
R is the meafure of the relative ftrength of the fibre in to them, although it cannot pull it down, it will keep
relation to the form ACB ; for the fibre is equally it down. In this cafe, when the fibres are parallel to
ftretched in all its parts, and therefore in every part it each other, the ftrength of the cord (improperly fo
is ftrained by the force F. If therefore the weights F called) is equal to the united abfolute ftrengths of the
and/are held fall, and any addition is made to the fibres.
It is eafy to fee that the length of each of the fibres
weight R, the fibre mull break, being already ftrained
to its full ftrength ; therefore R meafures its ftrength which compofe any part CR of this cord is to the
in relation to its fituation. Complete the parallelogram length of the part of the cord as AC to EC ; and this
ACBD, and draw the diagonal CD j becaufe AB is is the cafe even although they fhould lap round a cylin•horizontal, and AC=BC, DC is vertical, and coin- der of any diameter. This will appear very clearly to
any
3
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another
334, and the third 3^ j there- Ropei me- any perfon who confiders the thing with attention. Let
mpS' a c (fig. 16.) be an indefinitely fmall portion of the fore the fum of their abfolute ftrengths was 98. In an- making. ^
fibre which is lapped obliquely round the cylinder, and other part which broke with 72, the ftrands which had
„
P’jf'' let HKG be a fedtion perpendicular to the axis. Draw alreade borne this ftrain were feparated. They bore
22
a e parallel to the axis, and draw e c to the centre of the 26, 28, and 30 } the fum of which is 84.
Admiral Sir Charles Knowles made many experi-and by
circle HKG, and a e' parallel to e c. It is plain that e'c
is the length of the axis correfponding to the fmall por- ments on cordage of fize. A piece of rope 34
in circumference was cut into many portions. Each of
tion a c, and that e’ c is equal to a e.
Hence we derive another manner of expreffing the thefe had a fathom cut off, and it was carefully opened
ratio of the abfolute and relative ftrength ; and we may out. It was white, or untarred, and contained 72
fay that the abfolute ftrength of a fibre, which has the yarns. They were each tried feparately, and their
fame obliquity throughout, is to its relative ftrength as mean ftrength was 90 pounds. Each correfponding
the length of the fibre to the length of the cord of which piece of rope was tried apart, and the mean ftrength of
it makes a part. And we may fay, that the ftrength of the nine pieces was 4552 pounds. But 90 times 72 is
a rope is to the united abfolute ftrength of its yarns as 6480* . .
..
23
r
Nothing is more familiarly known to a feaman
than Further rethe length of the cord to the length of the yarns; for although the yarns are in various ftates of obliquity, they the fuperior ftrength of rope-yarns made up into a Ikain marks on
contribute to the ftrength of the cord in as much as they without twilling. They call fuch a piece of rope
contribute immediately to the ftrength of the ftrands. Salvage. It is ufed on board the king’s Ihips for
The ftrength of the yarns is to that of the ftrands as the rolling tackles, flinging the great guns, butt-llings,
length of the yarns to that of the ftrands, and the ftrength nippers for holding the viol on the cable, and in every
of the ftrands is to that of the rope as the length of the fervice where the utmoft ftrength and great pliancy are
wanted.
firft to that of the laft.
It is therefore fufficiently eftablilhed, both by theory
And thus we fee that twilling the fibres diminilhes
the ftrength of the affemblage ; becaufe their obliquity, and obfervation, that the twilling of cordage diminilhes
which is its neceflary confequence, enables any external its ftrength. Experiments cannot be made with fuffiforce to excite a greater ftrain on the fibres than it cient precifion for determining whether this diminution
could have excited had they remained parallel; and is in the very proportion, relative to the obliquity of
fince a greater degree of twilling neceffarily produces a the fibres, which theory points out. In a hawfer the
greater obliquity of the fibres, it mull more remarkably yarns lie in a great variety of angles with the axis. The
diminilh the ftrength of the cord. Moreover, fince the very outermoft yarn of a ftrand is not much inclined to
greater obliquity cannot be produced without a greater the axis of the rope: for the inclination of this yarn
ftrain in the operation of twilling, it follo-ws, that im- to the axis of its own ftrand nearly compenfates for
moderate twilling is doubly prejudicial to the ftrength the inclination of the ftrand. But then the oppofite
yarn of the fame ftrand, the yarn that is next the axis
,
of cordage.
The( deal Thefe theoretical dedu£lions are abundantly confirm- of the rope lies w ith an obliquity, which is the fum of
dedu :ms ed by experiment \ and as many perfons give their af- the obliquities of the ftrand and of the yarn. So that
J
confi ed fen{- more readily to a general propofition when prefent- all the yarns which are really in the axis of the rope
ed as an induction from unexceptionable particulars, are exceedingly oblique, and, in general, the infide of
rime;
than when offered as the confequence of uncontroverted the rope has its yarns more oblique than the outlide.
principles, we lhall mention fome of the experiments But in a laid rope we fliould not confider the ftrength
which have been made on this fubjedl. M. Reaumur, as made up of the ftrengths of the yarns ; it is made
one of the moll zealous, and at the fame time judicious, up of the ftrengths of the ftrands: For vThen the rope is
obfervers of nature, made the following experiments. violently ftretched, it untwifts as a rope, and the ftrands
are a little more twilled 5 fo that they are refilling as
(Mem. Acad. Pur is, 1711).
1. A thread, conlifting of 832 fibres of filk, each of ftrands, and not as yarns. Indeed, when we conlider
which carried at a medium 1 dram and 18 grains, would the procefs of laying the rope, we fee that it mull be fo.
hardly fupport 5-J pounds, and fometimes broke with We know, from what has been already faid, that the
5 pounds. The fum of the abfolute ftrengths of the three ftrands would carry more when parallel than when
fibres is 1040 drams, or upwards of 8 pounds 2 oun- twilled into a rope, although the yarns would then be
ces.
much more oblique to the axis. The chief attention
2. A Ikain of white thread was examined in many therefore Ihould be turned to the making the moll perplaces. Every part of it bore 9-J pounds, but \jone of fe£l ftrands.
it would bear 10. When twilled flack into a cord of
We are fully authorifed to fay that the twill given to
2 yarns it broke with 16 pounds.
cordage fhould be as moderate as poflible. We are cer3. Three threads were twilled together. Their mean tain that it diminilhes the ftrength, and that the appearftrength was very nearly 8 pounds. It broke with 17 *, ance of ftrength which its fuperior fmoothnefs and hardnefs gives is fallacious. But a certain degree of this is
whereas it fhould have carried 24.
4. Four threads were twilled. Their mean ftrength neceffary for its duration. If the rope is laid too flack,
■was 7^. It broke with 21-*- inllead of 30. Four threads, its parts are apt to open when it happens to be catched
whofe ftrength was nearly 9 pounds, broke with 22 in- in ftiort loops at its going into a pulley, 8tc. in which
flead of 36.
cafe fome of the ftrands or yarns are apt to kink and
5. A fmall and very well made hempen cord broke break. It alfo becomes too pervious to water, which
in different places with 58, 63, 67, 72 pounds. An- foaks and rots it. To prevent thefe and other fuch inother part of it was untwifted into its three ftrands. One conveniences, a confiderable degree of firmnefs or hardnefe-
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Koiw- nefs js neceflafy j and in order to give the cordage this were equally hardened. One of them had three ftrands, Ito^
i m<i y11'"' , appearance of luperior ftrength, the manuf'a&urer is dif- and the other fix with a heart. They were worked up makilJ
poled to exceed.
to the fame degree. The firft broke with 865 pounds,
ExperiMr Du Hamel made many experiments in the royal and the other with 1323. Several comparifons were
rnents of dock-yards in France, with a view to afcertain what is made, with the fame precautions, between cordage of
to^fce'rtain ^
^egree °f twill. It is ufual to work up the three and of four ftrand>, and in them all the four-ftrand
the bed de- yarns to T their length. Mr Du Hamel thought this cordage was found greatly fuperior ; and it appeared
gree of
too much, and procured lome to be worked up only to that a heart judicioufly put in not only made the work
twift, &c. £ of the length of the yarns. The llrength of the firft, eafier and more perfect to the eye, but alfo increafed the
by a mean of three experiments, was 4321, and that of ftrength of the cordage.
the lalt was 5187.
It is furely unreafonable to refufe credit to fuch a
He caufed three ropes to be made from the fame hemp, uniform courfe of experiment, in which there is no mofpun with all poflible equability, and in fuch proportion tive for impofition, and which is agreeable to every
of yarn that a fathom of each was of the fame weight. clear notion that we can form on this complicated fubThe rope which was worked up to y bore 4098 pounds ; jeCl ; and it argues a confiderable prefumptiun in the
that which was worked up to } bore 4850 ; and the one profeflional artifts to oppofe the vague notions which
worked up to bore 6205. In another trial the Hrengths they have of the matter to the calm reflections, and
were 4250, 6753, and 7397. Thefe ropes were of dif- minute examination of every particular, by a man of good
ferent fixes.
underftanding, who had no intereft in milleading them.
He had influence enough, in confequence of thefe
The fame principles will explain the fuperiority ofSupemii
experiments, to get a confiderable quantity of rigging cable-laid cordage. The general aim in rope-making of cabls
made of yarns worked up only to £ of their length, is to make every yarn bear an equal (hare of the gene- bid corand had them ufed during a whole campaign. The ral {train, and to put every yarn in a condition to bearda8e’fc
officers of the fhips reported that this cordage was it. But if this cannot be done, the next thing aimed
about lighter than the ordinary kind ; nearly fien- at is, to put the yarn in fuch fituations that the ftrains
derer, io as to give lefs hold to the wind, was therefore to which they are expofed in the ufe of the rope may be
more fimple and pliant, and run eafier through the proportioned to their ability to bear it. Even this point
Flocks, and did not run into kinks ; that it required cannot be attained, and we muft content ourfelves with
fewer hands to work it, in the proportion of two to an approach towards it.
three } and that it was at leaf! Itronger. And they
The greateft difficulty is to place the yarns of a large
laid that it did not appear to have fuffered more by ufing ftrand agreeably to thofe maxims. Suppofing them
than the ordinary cordage, and was fit for another cam- placed with perfeft regularity round the yarn which is
paign.
in the middle : they will lie in the circumferences of
Mr Du Hamel alfo made experiments on other fa- concentric circles. When this whole mafs is turned
brics of cordage, which made all twitting unnecelfary, equally round this yarn as an axis, it is plain that they
fuch as limply laying the yarn in Ikains, and then co- will all keep their places, and that the middle yarn is
vering it with a worming of fmall line. This he found fimply twifted round its axis, while thofe of the furgreatly fuperior in ftrength, but it had no duration, rounding circles are lapped round it in fpirals, and that
becaufe the covering opened in every fhort bending, and thefe fpirals are fo much more oblique as the yarns are
was foon fretted off. He alfo covered them with a wo- farther from the axis. Suppofe the fledge kept fait, fo
ven coat in the manner praftifed for houfe-furniture. that the ftrand is not allowed to fhorten. The yarns
But this could not be put on with fulficient tightnefs, muft all be ftretched, and therefore ftrained j and thofe
without an enormous expence, after the manner of a muft be the moft extended which are the fartheft from
horfe whip. Small ropes were woven folid, and were the middle yarn. Now allow the fledge to approach.
prodigioully ttrong. But all thefe fabrics were found The ftrand contracts in its general length, and thofe
too foft and pervious to water, and were foon rendered yarns contract moft which W'ere moft extended. The .
unferviceable. The ordinary procefs of rope-making remaining extenfion is therefore diminilhed in all; but
therefore mutt be adhered to ; and we mutt endeavour {till thofe which are moft remote from the middle are
to improve it by diminiihing the twift as far as is com- moft extended, and therefore moft ftrained, and have
patible with the neceffary folidity.
the fmalleft remainder of their abfolute force. UnforIn purfuance of this principle, it is furely advifable tunately they are put into the moft unfavourable fituato lay llack all fuch cordage as is ufed for Handing rig- tions, and thofe which are already moft ftrained are left
ging, and is never expofed to Ihort bendings. Shrouds, the moft oblique, and have the greateft ftrain laid on
ttays, backftays, pendants, are in this fituation, and them by any external force. But this is unavoidable :
can eafily be defended from the water by tarring, fer- Their greateft hurt is the ftrains they fuftain in the maving, &c.
nufafture. When the ftrand is very large, as in a nineThe fame principle alfo direfls us to make fuch cor- inch hawfer, it is almoft impoffible to bring the whole 16
dage of four ftrands. When the ft rands are equally to a proper firmnefs for laying without firaining the In bymS
hardened, and when the degree of twill given in the outer yarns to the utmoft, and many of them are broken
laying is preciiely that which is correfpondent to the in the operation.
aretwift«
twill of the ftrands, it is demonftrable that the ftrands
The reader will remember that a two ftrand line wasinadirto
are lying lefs obliquely to the axis in the four-ftrand cor- laid or clofed merely by allowing it to twift itfelf up attii'Popp<>
dage, and Ihould therefore exert greater force. And • the fevivel of the leper ; and that it was the elaflicity
experience iully confirms this. Mr Du Hamel caufed arifing from the twift of the yarn which produced this'^/are
two very fmall hawfers to be made, in which the ftrands effect : and he would probably be furprifed when wel0nfequei
{aid, ty to0*'*
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two is preferred, becaufe four
Rope- faid, that, in laying a larger rope, the ftrands are twiftmaking. e(l in a direition oppofite to that of the fpinning. fmall ftrands can be laid very clofe ; whereas it is difSince the tendency to clofe into a rope is nothing but ficult to lay well four hawfers, already become very
the tendency of the fhands to untwift, it would feem hard.
The fuperiority of a cable-laid cordage being attrinatural to twifl the ftrands as the yarns were twifted
before. This would be true if the elafticity of the buted entirely to the greater perfection of the ftrands,
fibres in a yarn produced the fame tendency to untwift and this feeming to arife entirely from their fmallnefs,
in the ftrand that it does in the yarn. But this is not it was natural to expeft ftill better cordage by laying
the cafe. The contraiftion of one of the outer yarns cables as the ftrands of ftill larger pieces. It has been
of a ftrand tends to puli the ftrand backward round tried, and with every requifite attention. But although
the axis of the ftrand : but the contraction of a fibre they have always equalled, they have not decidedly exof this yarn tends to turn the yarn round its own axis, celled, common cables of the fame weight; and they
and not round the axis of the ftrand. It tends to un- require a great deal more work. We ftiall not theretore
.28
twift the yarn, but not to untwift the ftrand. It tends enter upon the manipulations of this fabric.
There is only one point of the mechanical procefs ofBiftributo untwift the ftrand only fo.far as it tends to contraCl
n
the yarn. Let us fuppofe the yarn to be fpun up to rope-making which we have not confidered minutely jh°
one-half the length of the fibres. The contracting and it is an important one, viz. the diftribution ot the
power of this yarn will be only one half of the force total fhortening of the yarns between the hardening ofthe ^arns
exerted by the fibres j therefore, whatever is the force the ftrands and the laying the rope. This is a point between
neceflary for doling the rope properly, the fibres of about which the artifts are by no means agreed. There the h rdenthe yarns muft be exerting twice this force. Now let is certainly a pofition of the ftrands of a laid rope which
the fame yarn, fpun up to one-half, be made up in a puts every part in equilibrio; and this is what an ela-jay;ng
ftrand, and let the ftrand be twifted in the oppofite di- ftic, but perfectly foft rope (were fuch a thing poffible),rope.
rection to the fpinning till it has acquired the fame would aliume. But this cannot be difcovered by any
elafticity fit for laying. The yarns are untwifted. Sup- experiments made on large or even on firm cordage j and
pofe to three-fourths of the lengths of the fibres. They it may not be thought fufficiently clear that the proare now exerting only four-thirds of the force neceftary portion which would be difcovered by the careful fabri for laying, that is, two-thirds of what they were obliged cation of a very fmall and foft line is the fame that will
to exert in the other cafe ; and thus we have ftronger fuit a cordage of any diameter. We muft proceed much
yarns when the ftrands are equally ftrained. But they on conjefture j and we cannot fay that the arguments
require to be more ftrained than the other; which, be- ufed by the partifans of different proportions are very
ing made of more twifted yarn, fooner acquire the ela- convincing.
fticity fit for laying. But fince the elafticity which fits
The general practice, we believe, is to divide the
the ftrand for laying does not increafe fo fall as the whole of the intended fhortening of the yarns, or the
ftrain on the fibres of the yarn which produces it, it is working up, into three parts, and to employ two of thefe
plain, that when t'ach has acquired that elafticity which in hardening the ftrands, and the remaining third in
is proper for laying, the ftrands made of the flack-twift- clofing-O the hawfer. #
......
#
ed yarn are the ftrongeft •, and the yarns are alfo the
Mr Du Hamel thinks, that this repartition is injudi-Opinion
itrongeft ; and being fofter, the rope will clofe better.
cious, and that the yarns are too much ftrained, andandexperiExperienqe confirms all this j and cordage, whofe the ftrands rendered weak. He recommends to invertmer!ts
ftrands are twifted in the oppofite direction to the twift this proportion, and to fhorten one-third in the harden-^11 ^ame *
of fpinning, are found to be ftronger than the other in ing of the ftrands, and two-thirds in laying the hawfer.
a proportion not lefs than that of feven to fix.
But if the ftrain of the yarns only is confidered, one
Great cor- Such being the difficulty of making a large ftrand, fliould think that the outfide yarn of a ftrand will be
<lage made and its defeCts when made, we have fallen on a method more ftrained in laying, in proportion to the yarn of
by laying 0f making great cordage by laying it twice. A hawfer- the fame ftrand, that is, in the very axis of the rope.
laid rope, flack fpun, little hardened in the ftrands, and We can only fay, that if a very foft line is formed in
flack laid, is made a ftrand of a large rope called a cable this way, it will not keep its twift. This fliovvs that
or cablet. The advantages of this fabric are evident. the turns in laying were more than what the elafticity
The ftrands are reduced to one-third or one-fourth of or hardening of the ftrands required. The experiments
the diameter which they would have in a hawfer of the made on foft lines always ffiowed a tendency to take a
fame fize. Such ftrands cannot have their yarns lying greater twift when the lines were made in the firft manvery obliquely, and the outer yarns carIViot be much ner, and a tendency to lofe their twift when made in
more ftrained than the inner ones. There muft there- Mr Du Hamel’s manner. We imagine that the true
fore be a much greater equality in the whole fubftance proportion is between thefe two extremes, and that we
of cable-laid cordage, and from this we ffiould expeCt ffiall not err greatly if we have the total fliortening befuperior ftrength.
tween the two parts of the procefs. If working up to
Accordingly, their fuperiority is great, not lefs than two-thirds be infilled upon, and if it be really too much,
in the proportion of 13 to 9, which is not far from the Mr Du Hamel’s repartition may be better, becaufe part
proportion of four to three. A cable is more than a of this working will quickly go off when the cordage is
iourth part, but is not a third part, ftronger than a haw- ufed. But it is furely better to be right in the main
ter of the fame fize or weight.
point, the total working up, and then to adjuft the diThey are feldom made of more than three hawfers ftribution of it fo that the finifhed cordage ftiall precifeof three ftrands each, though they are fometimes made ly keep the form we have given to it.
of three four-ftranded hawfers, or of four three-ftrandThere muft be the fame uncertainty in the quadruple
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Rope- diftrlbution of the working up a cable. When a cable of equal threads;. Thus he found that ropes of
Rope.
milking has its yarns (hortened to two-thirds, we believe the ormaking,
9 threads bore 1014 pounds, inftead of 946
dinary practice has been, ill, To warp 180 fathoms;
12
1564
1262
2d, To harden up the ilrands 30 fathoms; 3d, To lay
18
2148
1893
or clofe up 13 fathoms ; 4th, To work up the hawfers
We cannot pretend to account for this. We muft
nine fathoms; 5th, To clofe up eight fathoms. This alfo obferve, that the ftrength of cordage is greatly imleaves a cable of 120. Since Mr Du Hamel’s experi- proved by making them of yarn fpun fine. This rements have had an influence at Rochefort, the pradlice quires finely drefled hemp ; and being more fimple, the .
has been to warp 190, to harden up 38, to lay up 12, fibres lie clofe, and do not form fuch oblique fpirals.
to work up the hawfers 10, and then to clofe up fix ; But all hemp will not fpin equally fine. Every ftalk
and when the cable is finilhed, to flrorten it two fathoms feems to confift of a certain number of principal fibres,
more, which our workmen call throwing the turn well which fplit more eafily into a lecond fet, and thefe more
up. This leaves a cable of 122 fathoms.
difficultly into a third fet, and lo on. The ultimate
As there feems little doubt of the fuperiority of cor- finenefs, therefore, which a reafonable degree of drefdage fhortened one-fourth over cordage fliortened one- fing can give to hemp, bears fome proportion, not inthird, the following diftribution may be adopted : warp deed very precife, to the fize of the ftalk. The Britifti
190 fathoms, harden up 12, lay up 11, work up the and Dutch ufe the beft hemp, fpin their yarn the fineft,
hawfers 12, and clofe up 12 more, which will leave a and their cordage is confiderably ftronger than the
cable of 143.
30
French, much of which is made of their own hemp, and
•f the
There is another queftion about which the artifts are others of a coarfe and harfh quality.
grains
divided in their opinions, viz. the {trains made ufe of
The following rule for judging of the weight which
made ufe
ot daring during the operation. This is produced by the weight a rope will bear is not far from the truth. It fuppofes
the opera- laid on the fledge. If this be too fmall, the ftrands them rather too ftrong ; but it is fo eafily remembered
tion.
will not be fuffieiently tightened, and will run into that it may be of ufe.
kinks. The fltdge will come up by flarts: and a fmall
Multiply the circumference in inches by itfelf, and
inequality of twill in the ftrands will throw it afleew. take the fifth part of the produ6f, it will exprefs the
The top will not run well without a confiderable pref- tons which the rope will carry. Thus, if the rope have
fure to throw it from the clofing point, and therefore fix inches circumference, 6 times 6 is 36, the fifth of
the cordage will neither clofe fairly nor firmly ; on the which is 7^- tons ; apply this to the rope of 3J-, on
other hand, it is evident, that the ftrain on the ilrands which Sir Charles Knowles made the exneriments foris a complete expenditure of fo much of their force, and merly mentioned, 3fx 3t—IO,25> t °{ which is 2.05
it may be fo great as to break them. Thefe are the tons, or 4592 pounds. It broke with 4550.
extreme pofitions. And we think that it may be fair32
ly deduced from our principles, that as great a ftrain
This may fuffice for an account of the mechanical of tarring
fhould be laid on the Ilrands as will make good work, part of the manufa£lare. But we have taken no notice and its efthat is, as will enable the rope to clofe nearly and com- of the operation of tarring; and our rcafon was, that™11
pletely, but no more. But can any general rule be gi- the methods praftifed in different rope-works are fo ex-|.J®^ c
ven for this purpofe ?
ceedingly different, that we could hardly enumerate
The praflice at Rochefort was to load the fledge them, or even give a general account of them. It is
rill its weight and load were double the weight of the evidently proper to tar in the flate of twine or yarn, this
yarns when warped 180 fathoms. A fix-inch hawfer being the only way that the hemp could be uniformly
will require about a ton. If we fuppofe the fri&ion
©ne-third of the weight; the ftrain on each ftrand will penetrated. The yarn is made to wind off one reel,
and having pafled through a veffel containing hot tar,
be about two hundred and a quarter weight. Mr Du it is wound up on another reel; and the fuperfluous tar
Hamel thinks this too great a load, and propofes to put is taken off by pafling through a hole furrounded with
only five-fourths or three-feconds of the weight of the fpongy oakum : or it is tarred in Ikains or hauls, which
cordage ; and ftill lefs if a ftiorter piece be warped, be- are drawn by a capftern through the tar-kettle, and
eaufe it does not require fo much force to throw the through a hole formed of two plates of metal, held totwill from the two cranks to the middle of the ftrand. gether by a lever loaded with a weight.
We (hall only fay, that ftronger ropes are made by heaIt is eftablifhed beyond a doubt, that tarred cordage
vy loading the carriage, and working up moderately, when new is weaker than white, and that the difference
than by greater thortening, and a lighter load ; but all increafes by keeping. The following experiments were
this is very vague.
made by Mr Du Hamel at Rochefort on cordage of
3*
The redder will naturally alk, after this account of three inches (French) in circumference, made of the
General
rnle for
the manufacture, what is the general rule for computing beft Riga hemp.
computing
ftrength of cordage ? It cannot be expected to be
tneftrengthvery prec;fe. But if ropes are made in a manner perAuguft 8. 1741.
eor age.
fimilar, we fliould expeCt the ftrength to be in
White.
Tarred.
3400 pounds.
proportion to the area of their feClion ; that is, to the Broke with 4500 pounds
4900
fquare of their diameters or circumferences, or to the
3300
4800
number of equal threads contained in them.
325°
April
25.
1743.
Nor does it deviate far from this rule ; yet Mr Du
3500
4600
Hamel {hows, from a range of experiments made on
3400
5000
all cordage of
inch circumference and under, that
yOOQ
3400
the ftrength inertafes a little fafttr than the ntuaber
Septembet/
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the yarns take fo long time in drying, and are fo much Hopehurt by drying (lowly, that the room required for a con- making
II
liderable rope-work would be immenfe ; and the im- Rofa.
'
provement of the cordage is but trifling, and even equivocal. Indeed tanning is a chemical procefs, and its
A parcel of white and tarred cordage was taken out effefts depend entirely on the nature of the materials to
of a quantity which had been made February 12. 1746. which the tan is applied. It unqueflionably condenfes,
It was laid up in the magazines, and comparifons were and even ftrengthens, the fibre of leather : but for any
made from time to time as follows :
thing that we know a priori^ it may deftroy the coheWhite bore.
Tarred bore. Differ. fion of hemp and flax ; and experiment alone could decide the queftion. The relult has been unfavourable j
1746 April 14. 2645 pounds. 2312 pounds
333
but it does not follow from this that a tan cannot be
1747 May 18. 1762
2155
607
found which (hall produce on the texture of vegetables
1747 Oft. 21. 2710
2050
660
I
effefts fimilar to what oak-bark and other aftringents
1748 June 10. 2C7;
7J2
823
produce on the animal fibre or membrane. It is well
1748 Oft. 2. 2425
1837
588
known that fome dyes increafe the ftrength of flax and
1749 Sep. 25. 2917
1865
1052
cotton, notwithftanding the corrofion which we know
Mr Du Hamel fays, that it is decided by experience, to be produced by fome of the ingredients. This is a
I. That white cordage in continual fervice is one-third fubjeft highly worth the attention of the chemift and
more durable than tarred. 2. That it retains its force the patriot.
ROPE-Dancer. See Rope-DANCER.
much longer while kept in ftore. 3. That it refifts the
ROPE-Yarn, among failors, is the yarn of any rope
ordinary injuries of the weather one-fourth longer.
We know this one remarkable faft. In 1758 the untwifted, but commonly made up of junk ; its ufe is
fhrouds and flays of the Sheer hulk at Portfmouth dock- to make finnet, matts, &c.
ROQUET. See Rocket.
yard were overhawled, and when the worming and ferRORIDULA, a genus of plants belonging to ihe
vice were taken off, they were found to be of white cordage. On examining the ftorekeepers books, they were pentandria clafs. See Botany Index.
found to have been formerly the flirouds and rigging of
ROSA, the Rose j a genus of plants belonging to
the Royal William, no guns, built in 1715, and rigg- the icofandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
ed in 1716. She was thought top-heavy and unfit for under the 35th order, Senticofue. See Botany Index.
fea, and unrigged and her ftores laid up. Some few
The forts of rofes are very numerous 5 and the botanifts
years afterwards, her (hrouds and flays were fitted on find it very difficult to determine with accuracy which
the Sheer hulk, where they remained in conftant and are fpecies and which are varieties, as well as which are
very hard fervice for about 30 years, while every tarred varieties of the refpeftive fpecies. On this account Linrope about her had been repeatedly renewed. This in- naeus, and fome other eminent authors, are inclined to
formation we received from Mr Brown, boatfwain of think that there is only one real fpecies of rofe, which
the Royal William during the war 1758, &c.
is the rofa canina, or “ dog rofe of the hedges,” &c. and
Why then do we tar cordage ? We thus render it that all the other forts are accidental varieties of it.
more unpliant, weaker, and lefs durable. It is chiefly However, according to the prefent Linnaean arrangeferviceable for cables and gremnd tackle, which muft ment, they (land divided into 14 fuppofed fpecies, each
be continually wetted and even foaked. The refult of comprehending varieties, which in fome forts are but
careful obfervation is, 1. That white cordage, expofed few, in others numerous.
to be alternately very wet and dry, is weaker than tarThe fuppofed fpecies and their varieties according to
red cordage. 2. That cordage which is fuperficially the arrangement of modern botanifts, are as follows :
tarred is conftantly ftronger than what is tarred throughr. The canina, canine rofe, wild dog-rofe of the
out, and it refifts better the alternatives of wet and dry. hedges, or hep-tree, grows five or fix feet high, having
N. B. The (hrouds of the Sheer hulk were well tarred prickly (talks and branches, pinnated five or fevenand blacked, fo that it was not known that they were lobed leaves, with aculeated foot-ftalks, fmooth pedunof white cordage.
culi, oval fmooth germina, and fmall fingle flowers.
Tar is a curious fubftance, mifcible completely with There are two varieties, red-flowered and white-flower
water. Attempts were made to anoint cordage with ed. They grow wild in hedges abundantly all over
oils and fats which do not mix with water. This was the kingdom ; and are fometimes admitted into garexpefted to defend them from its pernicious effefts. But dens, a few to increafe the variety of the (hrubbery cob
it was diftinftly found that thefe matters made the fibres left ion.
of hemp glide fo eafily on each other, that it was hardly
2. The alba, or common white-rofe, grows five or fix
poflible to twift them permanently. Before they grafp- feet high, having a green ftem and branches, armed with
ed each other fo hard that they could not be drawn, they prickles, hifpid pedunculi.oval fmooth germina, and large
were (trained almoft to breaking,
white flowers. The varieties are,—large double white
Attempts have been made to increafe the ftrength of rofe—dwarf fingle white rofe—maidens-bluftr white rofe,
cordage by tanning. But though it remains a conftant being large, produced in clufters, of a white and bluflrpraftice in the manufafture of nets, it does not appear red colour.
that much addition, either of ftrength or durability, can
3. The Gallica, or Gallican rofe, 8cc. grows from
be given to cordage by this means. The trial has been about three or four to eight or ten feet high, in differmade with great care, and by perfons fully able to con- ent varieties, with pinnated, three, five, or feven-lobed
duft the procefs with propriety. But it is found that leaves, and large red and other coloured flowers in difNn 2
ferent
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ferent forts. • This fpcoies is very extenfive in fuppofed high, in different forts, all of them hifpid and prickly ; u R0fa.
varieties, bearing the above fpecific diltinftion, feveral of pinnated three and five-lobed leaves; and large very '—
■which have been formerly considered as diilinft fpecies, double red flowers, having very numerous petals, and
but are now ranged among the varieties of the Galilean of different (hades in the varieties. The varieties are,
—common Dutch hundred-leaved rofe, grows three or
rofe, confiding of the following noted varieties.
Common red officinal rofe, grows ere£t, about three four feet high, with ereft greenifh branches, but moor four feet, high, having fmall branches, with but few derately armed with prickles; and large remarkably
prickles, and large fpreading half-double deep-red double red dowers, with fhort regularly arranged petals.
dowers.—Rofa mundi (role of the world) or ftriped — Blufli hundred-leaved rofe, grows like the other, with
red rofe, is a variety of the common red rofe, growing large very double pale-red flowers.—Provence rofe,
but three or four feet high, having large fpreading femi- grows five or fix feet, with greenifh-brown prickly
double red flowers, beautifully ftriped with white—and branches, and very large double globular red flowers,
deep red.—York and Lancalter variegated rofe, grows with large petals folding over one another, more or lefs
five, fix, or eight feet high, or more-, bearing variega- in the varieties.—The varieties are, common red Proted red flowers, confiding of a mixture of red and vence rofe, and pale Provence rofe; both of which hawhite; alfo frequently difpofed in elegant ftripes, fome- ving larger and' fomewhat loofer petals than the foltimes in half of the flower, and fometimes in fome of lowing fort.—Cabbage Provence rofe ; having the pethe petals.—Monthly rofe, grows about four or five tals clofely folded over one another like cabbages.—
feet high, with green very prickly (hoots; producing Dutch cabbage rofe, very large, and cabbages tolerably.
middle-tized, moderately-double delicate flowers, of —Childing Provence rofe—Great royal rofe, grows fix
different colours in the varieties. 1 he varieties are or eight feet high, producing remarkably large, fomecommon red flowered monthly role—blulh-ftowered— what loofe, but very elegant flowers.—All thefe are
white-flowered—ftriped-flowered. All of which blow large double red flowers, fomewhat globular at firft
both early and late, and often produce flowers feveral blowing, becoming gradually a little fpreading at top,
months in the year, as May, June, and July; and fre- and are all very ornamental fragrant rofes.—Mofs Proquently again in Auguft or September, and fometimes, vence rofe, fuppofed a variety of the common rofe ;
in fine mild feafons, continues till November or De- grows ereftly four or five feet high, having brownifh
cember: hence the name monthly rofe.—Double virgin- ftalks and branches, very clofely armed with fhort pricrofe, grows five or fix feet high, having greenifh brandies kles, and double crimfon-red flowers; having the calyx
with fcarce any fpines ; and with large double pale- and upper part of the peduncle furrounded with a rough
red and very fragrant flowers.—Red damafk rofe, grows moffy-like fubftance, effefting a curious Angularity.
eight or ten feet high, having greenifh branches, armed This is a fine delicate rofe, of a high fragrance, which
with {hurt aculea; and moderately-double, fine foft-red, together with itsmofly calyx, renders it of great eftimavery fragrant flowers.—White damafk rofe, grows eight tion as a curiofity.
5. The cinnamomea, or cinnamon rofe, grows five or
or ten feet high, with greenifh very prickly branches,
and white-red flowers, becoming gradually of a whiter fix feet high, or more, with purplifh branches thinly acucolour.—Blufli Belgic rofe, grows three or four feet leated; pinnated five or feven-lobed leaves, having alhigh, or more; having greenifh prickly branches, five moft inermous petioles, fmooth pedunculi, and fmooth
or feven-lobed leaves, and numerous, very double, blufh- globular germina; with fmall purplifh-red cinnamonred flowers, with fliort petals, evenly arranged.—Red feented flowers early in May. There are varieties with
Belgie rofe, having greenifh and red flioots and leaves, double flowers.
6. The Alpina, or Alpine inermous rofe, grows five
and fine double deep-red flowers.—Velvet rofe, grows
three or four feet high, armed with but few prickles; or fix feet high, having fmooth or unarmed reddilli
producing large velvet-red flowers, comprifing femi-dou- branches, pinnated feven-lobed fmooth leaves, femewhat
ble and double varieties, all very beautiful rofes.—Mar- hifpid pedunculi, oval germina, and deep-red fingle
bled rofe, grows four or five feet high, having brownifh flowers; appearing in May. This fpecies, as being free
branches, with but few prickles ; and large, double, from all kinds of armature common to the other forts of
finely-marbled, red flowers.—Red and yellow Auftrian rofes, is efteemed as a Angularity ; and from this properrofe, grows five or fix feet high, having llender reddifh ty is often called the virgin rofe.
7. The Carolina, or Carolina and Virginia rofe, &c.
branches, armed with fhort brownifh aculea; and with
flowers of a reddifh copper colour on one fide, the other grows fix or eight feet high, or more, having fmooth
fide yellow. This is a curious variety, and the flowers reddifh branches, very thinly aculeated; pinnated fevenaffume a fingularly agreeable appearance.—Yellow Au- lobed fmooth leaves, with prickly foot-ftalks; fomewhat
ftrian rofe, grows five or fix feet high, having reddifh hifpid pedunculi, globofe hifpid germen, and lingle red
very prickly (hoots; and numerousbright-yellowflowers. flowers in clufters, appearing moftly in Auguft and
—Double yellow rofe, grows fix or feven feet high ; September. The varieties are,dwarfPennfylvanianrofe,
with brownifh branches, armed with numerous large and with fingle and double red flowers—American pale-red
fmall yellowifh prickles; and large very double yeflow rofe. This fpecies and varieties grow naturally in difflowers.—Frankfort rofe, grows eight or ten feet high, ferent parts in North America; Riey effedt a fine varieis a vigorous fhooter, with brownifh branches thinly ty in our gardens, and are in eitimation for their latearmed with ftrong prickles; and produces krgiflr flowering property, as they often continue in blow from
double purplifh-red flowers, that blow irregularly, and Auguft until Oftober; and the flowers are fucceeded by
numerous red berry-like heps in autumn, caufing a vahave but little fragrance.
4. The centifolia, or hundred-leaved red rofe, &c. riety all winter.
8. The villofa, or villofe apple-bearing rofe, grows
grows from about three or four to fix or eight feet
fix
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Hotia. fix or eight feet high, having ftrong ere& brownifh virent property of this elegant fpecies renders it a curi- Kofa,
■J
- V "■,1 fmooth branches ; aculeated fparfedly pinnated feven- ofity among the rofy tribe j it alio makes a fine appearlobed villofe or hairy leaves, downy underneath, with ance as a flowering fhrub. There is one variety, the
prickly foot-ftalks, hifpid peduncles, a globular prickly deciduous mulk-rofe above mentioned. This fpecies and
germen ; and large fingle red flowers, fucceeded by variety flowers in Auguft, and is remarkable for prodularge round prickly heps, as big as little apples. This cing them numeroufly in clufters, continuing in fucceffpecies merits admittance into every colleftion as a cu- fion till Odtober or November.
The above 13 fpecies of rofa, and their refpedlive varioiity for the Angularity of its fruit, both for variety
and ufe ; for it having a thick pulp of an agreeable acid rieties, are of the fhrub-kind j all deciduous, except the
laft fort, and of hardy growth, fucceeding in any comrelilh, is often made into a tolerable good fweetmeat.
9. The pimpinellifolia, or burnet-leaved rofe, grows mon foil and fituation, and flowering annually in great
about a yard high, aculeated fparfedly j fmall neatly abundance from May till Oftober, in different forts 5
pinnated feven-lobed leaves, having obtufe folioles and though the general flowering feafon for the principal
rough petioles, fmooth peduncles, a globular fmooth part of them is June and July : but in a full colleftion
germen, and fmall fingle flowers. There are varieties of the different fpecies, the blow is continued in conwith red flowers—and with white flowers. They grow ftant fucceflion feveral months, even fometimes from
wild in England, &c. and are cultivated in Ihrubberies May till near Chriftmas ; producing their flowers univerfally on the fame year’s Ihoots, rifing from thofe the
for variety.
10. The fpinofiflima, or mofl: fpinous, dwarf burnet- year before, generally on long pedunculi, each termileaved rofe, commonly called Scotch rofe, grows but two nated by one or more rofes, which in their charadlerior three feet high, very clofely armed with fpines ; ftic ftate confift each of five large petals and many ftafmall neatly pinnated feven-lobed leaves, with prickly mina ; but in the doubles, the petals are very numerous j
foot-ftalks, prickly pedunculi, oval fmooth germen, and and in fome forts, the flowers are fucceeded by fruit rinumerous fmall fingle flowers, fucceeded by round dark- pening to a red colour in autumn and winter, from the
purple heps. The varieties are, common white-flowered feed of which the plants may be raifed j but the moft
—-red-flowered ftriped-flowered
marbled-flowered. certain and eligible mode of propagating moft of the
They grow naturally in England, Scotland, &c. The forts is by fuckers and layers-; and by which methods
firft variety rifes near a yard high, the others but one they may be increafed very expeditioully in great abunor two feet, all of which are fingle-flowered ; but the dance.
flowers being numerous all over the branches, make a
The white and red rofes are ufed in medicine. The
pretty appearance in the colleftion.
former diftilled with water yields a fmall portion of a
x !■. The eglanteria, eglantine rofe, or fweet-briar* butyraceous oil, whofe flavour exactly refembles that of
grows five or fix feet high, having green branches, the rofes themfelves. This oil and the diftilh d w ater
armed with ftrong fpines fparfedly •, pinnated feven- are very ufeful and agreeable cordials. Thefe rofes allobed odoriferous leaves, with acute folioles and rough fo, befides the cordial and aromatic virtues which refids
foot-ftalks, fmooth pedunculi, globular fmooth germina, in their volatile parts, have a mild purgative one, which
and fmall pale-red flowers. The varieties are, common remains entire in the decoftion left after diftillation.
fingle-flowered—femi-double flowered—double-flowered The red rofe, on the contrary, has an aftringent and
—blufti double-flowered—yellow-flowered. This fpe- gratefully corroborating virtue.
cies grows naturally in fome parts of England, and in
Rosa, Salvator, an admirable painter, born at Naples
Switzerland. It claims culture in every garden for the in 1614. He was firft inftrufted by Er-ancefco Franca^
odoriferous property of its leaves; and fliould be plant- zano, a kinfman : but the death of his father reduced
ed in the borders, and other compartments contiguous him to fell drawings fketched upon paper for any thing’
to walks, or near the habitation, where the plants will be could get; one of W'hich happening to fall into the
impart their refrelhing fragrance very profufely all hands of Lanfranc, he took him under his proteftion,
around ; and the young branches are excellent for im- and enabled him to enter the fchool of Spagnoletto,.
proving the odour of nofegays and bow-pots.
and to be taught moreover by Daniel Falcone, a di12. The mofchata, or mu(k-rofe, fuppofed to be a ftinguifhed painter of battles at Naples. Salvator had
variety only of the ever-green mulk rofe, hath weak a fertile imagination. He ftudied nature with attenfmooth green ftalks and branches, riling by fupport tion and judgment ; and always reprefented her to the
from fix to eight or ten feet high or more, thinly arm- greateft advantage : for every tree, rock, cloud, or fied with ftrong fpines; pinnated feven-lobed fmooth tuation, that enters into his compofition, (hows an eleleaves, with prickly foot-ftalks j hifpid peduncles ; oval vation of thought that extorts admiration. He was
hifpid germen ; and all the branches terminated by large equally eminent for painting battles, animals, fea or
umbellate clufters of pure-white mulk-fcented flowers in land ftorms ; and he executed thefe different fubjefts
Auguft, &c.
in fuch tafte as renders his works readily diftinguiih13. The fempervirens, or ever-green mufk-rofe, hath able from all others. His pieces are exceedingly Icarce
a fomewhat trailing ftalk and branches, rifing by fup- and valuable ; one of the mofl: capital is that repreport five or fix feet high or more, having a fmooth bark fenting Saul and the witch of Endor, which w’as prearmed with prickles ; pinnated five-lobed fmooth fliining ferved at Verfailles. He died in 1673 ; and as his
evergreen-leaves, with prickly petioles, hifpid pedunculi, paintings are in few hands, he is more generally known
oval hifpid germen ; and all the branches terminated by by his prints, of which he etched a great number. He
clufters of pure-white flowers of a mulky fragrance ; ap- painted landfcapes more than hiftory ; but his prints
pearing the end of July, and in Auguft. The femper- are chiefly hiftorical. The capital landfeape of this
maftes- '
5
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mader at Chifwick is a noble picture. Hotvever, he is
§>ui meat hac oret,Jignum falutis adoret,
‘|. 0
faid to have been ignorant of the management of light,
JJtque Jibi detur vemam. Rofamunda precelur.
Rofcom.
and to have fometimes (haded faces in a difagreeable man_j
ner. He was however a man of undoubted genius ; of And alfo by the following flory : Rofamond during
which he has given frequent fpecimens in his works. A her refidence at her bower, made feveral vifits to God- Grofe's An.
roving difpofition, to winch he is faid to have given full flow j where being frequently reproved for the lile (he tiquities of
fcope, feems to have added a wildnefs to all his thoughts. led, and threatened with the confequences in a future
ei>
We are told that he fpent the early part of his life in date, (he always anfwered, that (he knew (he fliould^
be
faved
j
and
as
a
token
to
them,
(bowed
a
tree
which
p.
^
g.
1 )
a troop of banditti •, and that the rocky defolate fcenes
in which he was accuifomed to take refuge, furnifhed die faid would be turned into a done when (he was with
him with thofe romantic ideas inlandfcape, of which he the faints in heaven. Soon after her death this wonis fo exceedingly fond, and in the defcription of which derful metamorpholis happened, and the done was
he fo greatly excels. His robbers, as his detached figures fliown to drangers at Goddow till the time of the diffoare commonly called, are fuppofed alfo to have been ta- lution.
ROSARY, among the Roman Catholics. See Chapken from the life.
Salvator Rofa is fufficiently known as a painter ; but let.
ROSBACH, a town of Germany, in Saxony, fahe is little known as a mufician. Among the mufical
manufcripts purchafed at Rome by Dr Burney, was a mous for a victory obtained here by the king of Pruffia
mufic book of Salvator, in which are many airs and can- over the French, on November 5. 1757, in which
tatas of different mailers, and eight entire cantatas, 10,000 of the French were killed or taken prifoners,
written, fet, and tranfcribed by this celebrated painter with the lofs of no more than 500 Pruffians. See Prushimfelf. From the fpecimen of his talents for mufic sia, N° 30.
ROSCHILD, a town of Denmark, in the ifle of
here given, we make ho fcruple of declaring, that he
Zealand,
with a biffiop’s fee and a (mail univerfity. It
had a truer genius for this fcience, in point of melody,
than any of his predecelfors or cotemporaries : there is is famous for a treaty concluded here in 1658 ; and in
alfo a ftrength of exprelhon in his Verfes, which fets him the great church there are feveral tombs of the kings of
far above the middle rank as a poet. Like mod other Denmark. It is feated at the bottom of a fmall bay, in
artifts of real original merit, he complains of the ill E. Long. 12. 6. N. Lat. 55. 40. See RoskILD.
ROSCOMMON, a county of Ireland, in the proufage of the world, and the difficulty he finds in procuvince of Connaught, bounded on the wed by the river
ring a bare fubfiltence.
Sue, on the ead by the Shannon, on the north by the
ROSACEA. See GuTTA Rofacea.
ROSACEOUS, among botanills, an appellation gi- Curlew mountains, on the fouth and fouth-ead by the
ven to fi-. h flowers as are compofed of feveral petals or King’s county and part of Galway. Its length is 50
leaves difpofed in a fort of circular form, like thofe of a miles, its breadth 28. The air of the county, both on
the plains and mountains, is healthy j the foil yields
rofe.
ROSAMOND, daughter of Walter Lord Clifford, plenty of grafs with fome corn, and feeds numerous
was a-young lady of exquifite beauty, fine accompliffi- herds of cattle. The Curlew mountains on the north
ments, and blefled with a mod engaging wit and fweet- are very high and deep *, and, till a road with great lanefs of temper. She had been educated, according to bour and difficulty was cut through them, were impafthe cuffom of the times, in the nunnery of Goddow \ fable. This county contains 59 pariflies, 86,000 inhaand the popular dory of her is as follows: Henry 11. bitants, and fends two members to the imperial parliafaw her, loved her, declared his paffion, and triumphed ment.
Roscommon, which gives the title of earl to the faover her honour. To avoid the jealoufy of his queen
Elinor, he kept her in a wonderful labyrinth at Wood- mily of Dillon, and name to the county, though not large*
ftock, and by his conneftion with her had William is both a parliamentary borough, and the county town.
ROSCOMMON, Wentworth Dillon, Earl of, a celebraLongfword earl of Salifbury, and Geoffrey biffiop of
Lincoln. On Henry’s abfence in France, however, ted poet of the 17th century, was the fon of James Dilon account of a rebellion in that country, the queen lon earl of Rofcommon 5 and was born in Ireland, unfound means to difcover her, and, though druck with der the adminidration of the firit earl of Strafford, who
her beauty, die recalled fufficient refentment to poifon was his uncle, and from whom he received the name of
her. The queen, it is faid, difcovered her apartment Wentworth at his baptifm. He paffed his infancy in
bv a thread of filk ; but hoiv (he came by it is different- Ireland*, after which the earl of Strafford fent for him
ly related. This popular dory is not however fupport- into England, and placed him at his own feat in Yorked bv hiftory ; feveral writers mention no more of her, ffiire, under the tuition of Dr Hall, afterwards bifliop
than that the queen fo vented her fpleen on Rofamond of Norwich, who inflru&ed him in Latin, without
as that the lady lived not long after. Other writers teaching him the common rules of grammar, which he
affert that (he died a natural death; and the dory of her could never retain in his memory, and yet he learnt to
being poifoned is thought to have arifen from the figure write in that language with claffical elegance and proof a cup on7 her tomb. She was buried in the church priety. On the earl of Strafford’s being impeached, he
of Goddow, oppofite to the high altar, where her body went to complete his education at Caen in Normandy \
remained till it was ordered to be removed with every and after fome years travelled to Rome, where he bemark of difgrace by Hugh bilhop of Lincoln in IT91. came acquainted with the mod valuable remains of anShe was, however, by many confidered as a faint after tiquity, and in particular was well (killed in medals,
her death, as appears from an infcription on a crofs and learned to fpeak Italian with fuch grace and fluency, that he was frequently taken for a native. He rewhich Leland fays flood near Goddow :
turned
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Pofcom- turned to England Toon after the Reftoration, and was very much to his honour, that he is perhaps the only Rofcoin.
moa. made captain of the band of penfioners j but a difpute corredl writer in verfe before Addifon j and that, if
there are not fo many or fo great beauties in his compo- .
with the lord privy-feal, about a part of his eltate, obliged him to relign his port, and revilit his native coun- fitions as in thofe of fome c nternporaries, there are at
try, where the duke of Ormond appointed him captain leaft fewer faults. Nor is this his higheft praife j .for
of the guards. He was unhappily very fond of gaming ; Pope has celebrated him as the oniy moral writer of
and as he was returning to his lodgings from a gaming- King Charles’s reign :
table in Dublin, he was attacked in the dark by three
Unhappy Dryden ! in all Charles’s days,
ruffians, who were employed to afiaffinate him. The
Rofcommon only boafts unfpotted lays.
earl defended himfelf with fuch refolution, that he had
difpatched one of the aggreffors, when a gentleman pafOf Rofcommon’s works, the judgment of the public
fing that way took his part, and difarmed another, on feems to be right. He is elegant; but not great $ he
which the third fought his fafety in flight. This gene- never labours after exquilite beauties, and he feldom
rous affiftant was a difbanded officer of good family and falls into grofs faults. His verfification is finooth, but
fair reputation, but reduced to poverty j and his lord- rarely vigorous, and his rhymes are remarkably exadh
fliip rewarded his bravery by refigning to him his poll He improved tafte, if he did not enlarge knowledge,
of captain of the guards. He at length returned to Lon- and may be numbered among the benefadtors to Engliih
don ; when he was made matter of the horfe to the literature.
ROSE, in Botany. See Rosa.
duchefs of York, and married the lady Frances, eldefl:
daughter of Richard earl of Burlington, who had been
EJJence of ROSES. See ROSES, Otter of.
the wife of Colonel Courtney. He here diftinguifhed
ROSE of Jerit/10, fo called becaufe it grows in the
/
himfelf by his writings ; and in imitation of thofe learn- plain of Jericho, though it did not originally grow there.
ed and polite aflemblies with which he had been ac- It has perhaps been fo named by travellers who did not
quainted abroad, began to form a fociety for refining know that it was brought from Arabia Petnea. Rofe
and fixing the flandard of the Englifh language, in bulhes are frequently found in the fields about Jericho j
which his great friend Mr Dryden was a principal af- but they are of a fpecies much inferior to thofe fo much
fiftant. This fcheme was entirely defeated by the reli- extolled in Scripture, the flowers of which fome naturalgious commotions which enfued on King James’s accef- ifts pretend to have in their cabinets.
fion to the throne. In 1683 he was feized with the
“ The rofe ihrub of Jericho (lays Mariti) is a fmall
gout; and being too impatient of pain, he permitted a plant, with a bulky root, about an inch and a half in
bold French empiric to apply a repelling medicine, in length. It has a number of ftems which diverge from
order to give him prefent relief; this drove the dif- the earth : they are covered with few leaves ; but it is
temper into his bowels, and in a ffiort time put a period loaded with flowers, which appear red when in bud,
to his life, in January 1684. He was buried with great turn paler as they expand, and at length become white
entirely. Thefe flowers appear to me to have a great
pomp in Weftminfter-abbey.
Hi s poems, which are not numerous, are in the body refemblance to thofe of the elder-tree j with this differof Englifh poetry colle&ed by Dr Johnfon. His “ Ef- ence, that they are entirely deftitute of fmell. The
fay on Tranftated Verfe,” and his tranflation of “ Ho- ftems never rife more than four or five inches from the
race’s Art of Poetry,” have great merit. Waller ad- ground. This ffirub llieds its leaves and its flowers as it
drefled a poem to his lordfhip upon the latter, when he withers. Its branches then bend in the middle, and,
was 75 years of age. “ In the writings of this noble- becoming entwined with each other to the top, form a
man we view (fays Fenton) the image of a mind natu- kind of globe. This happens during the great heats $
rally ferious and folid j richly furniffied and adorned but during moift and rainy weather they again open and
with all the ornaments of art and fcience j and thofe or- expand.
“ In this country of ignorance and fuperftition, peonaments unaffe&edly difpofed in the moft regular and
elegant order. His imagination might probably have ple do not judge with a pbilofophical eye of the alterbeen more fruitful and fprightly, if his judgment had nate (hutting and opening of this plant : it appears to
been lefs fevere ; but that feverity (delivered in a maf- them to be a periodical miracle, which heaven operates
culine, clear, fuccinft ftyle) contributed to make him in order to make known the events of this world.
fo eminent in the didaffical manner, that no man, with The inhabitants of the neighbouring cantons come and
juftice, can affirm he was equalled by any of our na- examine thefe Ihrubs when they are about to undertion, without confeffing at the fame time that he is in- take a journey, to form an alliance, to conclude any
ferior to none. In fome other kinds of writing his ge- affair of importance, or on the birth of a fon. If the
nius feems to have wanted fire to attain the point of per- ftems of the plants are open, they do not doubt of fucfedtion ; but who can attain it ? He was a man of an cefs j but they account it a bad omen to fee them Ihut,
amiable difpofition, as well as a good poet; as Pope, in and therefore renounce their project if it be not too
his ‘ EfTay on Criticifm,’ hath teftified in the following late.
lines :
“ This plant is neither fubjedt to rot nor to wither.
It will bear to be tranfplanted ; and thrives without de———Rofcommon not more learn’d than good,
generating in any kind of foil whatever.”
With manners generous as his noble blood ;
ROSES, Otter or effential oil of, is obtained from
To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known,
rofes by Ample diftillation, and may be made in the folAnd every author’s merit but his own.”
lowing manner : A quantity of freffi rofes, for example
We muft allow of Rofcommon, what Fenton has not 40 pounds, are put in a Hill with 60 pounds of water,
arentioned fo diftindfly as he ought, and, what is yet the yofes being left as they are with their calyxes, but
with-
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picked
and
freed
from
the
feeds and ftalks ; and as’much Rote,
*ofe. with the ftcms cut clofe. The mafs is then well mixed
fpring
water
as
will
cover
them being poured into the
'' together with the hands, and a gentle fire is made under
the ftill •, when the water begins to grow hot, and fumes veffel, it is fet in the fun in the morning at funrife and
to rife, the cap of the ftill is put on, and the pipe fixed ; allowed to ftand till the evening, when it is removed
the chinks are then well luted with pafte, and cold wa- into the houfe for the night. In the fame way it is to
ter put on the refrigeratory at top : the receiver is alfo be expofed for fix or feven days fucceflively. At the
adapted at the end of the pipe 5 and the fire is continued end of the third or fourth day a number of particles of
under the ftill, neither too violent nor too weak. When a fine yellow oily matter is feen floating on the furfaee.
the impregnated water begins to come over, and the Thefe particles in the courfe of two or three days more
ftill is very hot, the fire is leflened by gentle degrees, collect into a feum, which is the otter of rofes. This is
and the diftillation continued till 30 pounds of water are taken up by means of cotton tied to the end of a piece
come over, which is generally done in about four or of Hick, and fqueezed with the finger and thumb into a
five hours; this rofe-water is to be poured again on a fmall phial, which is immediately well flopped; and
freth quantity (40 pounds) of rofes, and from 15 to 20 this is i-epeated for fome fucceffive ev.enings, or while
pounds of water are to be drawn by diftillation, follow- any of this fine effential oil rifes to the furface of the
ing the fame procefs as before. I he rofe-water thus Water.
It is faid that a few drops of this effential oil have at
made and cohobated will be found, if the rofes w'ere
different
times been colledled in the city of London by
good and freth, and the diftillation carefully performed,
highly feented with the rofes. It is then poured into diftillation, in the fame manner as thofe effential oils
pans either of earthen ware or of tinned metal, and left which are obtained from other plants.
ROSE-Nob/e, an ancient Engliffi gold coin, firft ftruck
«xpofed to the frefh air for the night. The otter or effence will be found in the morning congpaled, and in the reign of Edward III. It was formerly current
fwimming on the top of the water 5 this is to be care- at 6s. 8d. and fo called becaufe ftamped with a rofe.
fully feparated and collefted either with a thin thell or See Money.
RosE-lVood. See Aspalathus, Botany Index.
a fkimmer, and poured into a vial. When a certain
ROSETTO, or Rosetta, a town of Africa, in Equantity has thus been obtained, the water and feces
gypt,
is pleafantly fituated on the weft fide of that
muft be feparated from the clear effence, which, with
refpeft to the firft, will not be difficult to do, as the ef- branch of the Nile called by the ancients Bclbitimim,
fence congeals with a fiight cold, and the water may affirmed by Herodotus to have been formed by art •,
then be made to run off. If, after that, the effence is the town and cattle being on the right hand as you
‘Icept fluid by heat, the feces will fubfide, and may be enter that river. Any one that fees the hills about
feparated ; but if the operation has been neatly perform- Rofetto would judge that they had been the ancient
ed, thefe will be little or none. The feces are as highly barriers of the fea, and conclude that the fea has not
perfumed as the effence, and muft be kept, after as loft more ground than the fpaee between the hills and
much of the effence has been fldmmed from the rofe- the water.
Rofetto is efteemed one of the pleafanteft places
water as could be. The remaining water ffiould be ufed
for freffi diftillations, inftead of common water, at leaft in Egypt *, it is about two miles long, and confifts
only of two or three ftreets. The country about it is
as far as it will go.
The above is the whole procefs, as given in the Afia- moft delightful and fertile, as is the whole Delta on
* Vol. i. tic Refearches by Lieuteuant-colonel Polier *, of making the other fide of the Nile, exhibiting the moft plea-genuine otter of rofes. But attempts (he fays) are of- fant profpedt of gardens, orchards, and corn-fields, ex‘ten made to augment the quantity, though at the ex- cellently cultivated. The caftle (lands about two
pence of the quality. Thus the rafpings of fandal- miles north of the town, on the weft fide of the river.
wood, which contain a deal of effential oil, are ufed ; It is a fquare building, with round towers at the four
'but the impofition is eafily difeovered, both by the fmell, corners, mounted with fome pieces of brafs cannon.
and becaufe the effential oil of fandal-wood will not The walls are of brick, cafed with ftone, fuppofed to
congeal in common cold. In other places they adul- have been built in the time of the holy war, though
terate the otter by diftilling with the rofes a fweet- fince repaired by Cheyk Begh. At a little diftance
feented grafs, which colours it of a high clear green. lower, on the other fide of the river, is a platform,
This does not congeal in a flight cold. There are nu- mounted with fome guns, and to the eaft of it are the
merous other modes, far more palpable, of adulteration. fait lakes, from which great quantities of that commoThe quantity of effential oil to be obtained from rofes dity are gathered. At fome farther diftance, failing up
is very precarious, depending on the {kill of the diftil- the river, we fee a high mountain, on which Hands an
]er, on the quality of the rofes, and the favourablenefs old building that ferves for a watch-tower. From this
of the feafon. The colour of the otter is no criterion eminence is difeovered a large and deep gulf, in form
©fits goodnefs, quality, or country. The calyxes, by of a crefcent, which appears tg have been the work
no means diminiffi the quality of otter, nor do they im- of art, though it be now filled up, and difeovers nopart any green colour to it. They indeed angment the thing but its ancient bed. Rofetto is a confiderable
quantity, but the trouble neceffary to ftrip them is fuch place for commerce, and hath fome good manufadlures
in the linen and cotton way ; but its chief bufinefs is
as to prevent their being often ufed.
The following is a Ampler and lefs expenfive procefs the carriage of goods to Cairo, all the European
for preparing this delicate and highly valued perfume 5 merchanflife being brought thither from Alexandria by
but whether it be equally prodiuffive, we know not. fea, and carried in other boats to that capital} as thofe
A large earthen or ftone jar, or a large clean wooden that are brought down from it on the Nile are there
Eu-calk is filled with the leaves of the flowers of rofes, well (hipped off for Alexandria j »n which account the
ropeans
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.cfetto, ropeans have here their vice-confuls and factors to lame time, the three letters of which the word lux, or Roficmpioficru- tranfaft their bufinefs *, and the government maintains light, is coprpounded. Now lux is called, by this fe£l, tians
■ a beigh, a cuflomhoufe, and a garrifon, to keep all fafe the feed or menftruum of the red dragon, or, in other R JL ,
and quiet.
words, that grofs and corporeal light which when pro- R(™V
In the country to the north of Rofetto are delight- perly digefted and modified, produces gold. Hence it
’
ful gardens, full of orange, lemon, and citron trees, and follows, if this etymology be admitted, that a Roficrualmoft all forts of fruits, -with a variety of groves of cian philolopher is one who, by the intervention and afpalm-trees; and when the fields are green with rice, it fifiance of the dew, feeks for light, or, in other w'ords,
adds greatly to the beauty of the country. It is about the fubftance called the philofopher’s ftone. The true
25 miles north-eaft of Alexandria, and 100 north-well meaning and energy of this denomination did not efcape
of Cairo. E. Long. 30. 45. N. Lat. 31. 30.
the penetration and fagacity of Gaffendi, as appears by
ROSI CRUCIANS, a name alfumed by a fe6l or his Examen Philofophice Fluddance, fe6l. 15. tom. iii. p.
cabal of hermetical philofopbers $ who arofe, as it has 261. And it was more fully explained by Renaudot,
been faid,. or at leaft became firlt taken notice of, in in his Conferences Publiques, tom. iv. p. 87.
Germany, in the beginning of the fourteenth century.
At the head of thele fanatics were Robert Fludd, an
They bound themfelves together by a folemn fecret, Englilh phyfician, Jacob Behmen, and Michael Mayer j
which they all fwore inviolably to preferve ; and obliged but if rumour may.be credited, the prefent Illuminated
themfelves, at their admiflion into the order, to a ilri<5l have a head of higher rank. The common princiebfervance of certain eftablilhed rules. They pretend- ples, which ferve as a kind of centre of union to the
ed to know all fciences, and chiefly medicine ; whereof Roficrucian fociety, are the following : They all mainthey publifhed themfelves the reftorers. They pretend- tain, that the diflolution of bodies, by the power of
ed to be mafters of abundance of important fecrets, and, fire, is the only way by which men can arrive at true
among others, that of the philofopher’s Hone; all which wifdom, and come to difcern the firft principles of
they affirmed to have received by tradition from the an- things. They all acknowledge a certain analogy and
cient Egyptians, Chaldeans, the Magi and Gymnofo- harmony between the powers of nature and the docphifts. They have been diflinguifhed by feveral names, trines of religion ; and believe that the Deity governs
accommodated to the feveral branches of their doctrine. the kingdom of grace by the fame laws with which he
Becaufe they pretend to protraft the period of human rules the kingdom of nature 5 and hence they are led to
life, by means of certain noflrums, and even to rellore ufe chemical denominations to exprefs the truths of reliyouth, they were called Immortales ; as they pretend- gion. 1 hey all hold, that there is a fort of divine ened to know all things, they have been called Illuminati; ergy, or foul, diffufed through the frame of the uniand becaufe they have made no appearance for feveral verfe, which fome call the archeus, others the univerfal
years, unlefs the fe£l of Illuminated which lately flarted fpirit, and which others mention under different appelup on the continent derives its origin from them, they lations. They all talk in the moft fuperftitious manner
have been called the invijible brothers. Their fociety is of what they call the fignatures of things, of the power
frequently figned by the letters F. R. C. which fome of the ftars over all corporeal beings, and their particuamong them interpret fratres roris co£li; it being pre- lar influence upon the human race, of the efficacy of
tended, that the matter of the philofophers Hone is magic, and the various ranks and orders of dsemons.
dew concofted, exalted, &c. Some, who are no friends Thefe daemons they divide into two orders, fylphs and
to free-mafonry, make the prefent flourilhing fociety of gnomes; which fupplied the beautiful machinery of
free-mafons a branch of Roficrucians ; or rather the Ro- Popfe’s. Rape of the Lock. In fine, the Roficrucians and
fierucians themfelves, under a new name or relation, viz. all their fanatical defendants agree in throwing out the
as retainers to building. And it is certain, there are moft crude incomprehenfible notions and ideas, in the
fome free-mafons who have all the chara6ters of Roficru- moft obfcure, quaint, and unufual expreffions.—Molh.
cians ; but how the aera and original of mafonry (fee Eccl. Hift. vol. iv. p. 266. &c. Englifh edition, 8vo.
Masonry), and that of Roficrucianifm, here fixed from See Behmen and Theosophists.
Naudaeus, who has written exprefsly on the fubjedl, conROSIER. See Pilatre.
fift, we leave others to judge.
ROSIERS-aux-Salines, a town of France, in the
Notwithftanding the pretended antiquity of the Rofi- department of Meurthe, famous for its falt-werks. The
crucians, it is probable that the alchemifts, Paracelfifts, works that King Staniflaus made here aie much ador fire-philofophers, who fpread themfelves through al- mired. It is feated on the river Meurthe, in E. Long-.
moft all Europe about the clofe of the fixteenth cen- 6. 27. N. Lat. 48. 35.
tury, aflumed about this period the obfcure and ambiROSKILD, formerly the royal refidence and meguous title of Roficrucian brethren, which commanded tropolis of Dc nmark, ftands at a fmali diftance from
at firft fome degree of refpeft, as it feemed to be bor- the bay of Ifefiord, not far from Copenhagen. In its
rowed from the arms of Luther, which were a crofs flouriftiing ftate it was of great extent, and compriied
placed upon a rofe. But the denomination evidently within its walls 27 churches, and as many convents
appears to be derived from the fcience of chemiftry. It Its prefent circumference is fcarcely half an Englifh mile,
is not compounded, fays Moffieim, as many imagine, of and it contains only about 1620 fouls. The houfes
the two words rofa and crux, which fignifies rofe and are. of brick, and of a neat appearance. The only recrofs, but of the latter of thefe words, and the Latin mains of its original magnificence are the ruins of a paros, which fignifies dew. Of all natural bodies, dew lace and of the cathedral, a brick building with two
was deemed the moft powerful diffolvent of gold ; and fpires, in which the kings of Denmark are interred.
the crofs, in the chemical language, is equivalent to Little of the original building now remains. Accordlight, becaufe the figure of a crofs -{- exhibits, at the ing to Holberg, it was conftru&ed of wood, and afVou XVIII. Part I.
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ment,
they
were
reduced
to the cruel neceffity of put- Roflia
Hofktfd terwatds built with ftone, in the reign of Canute.
ting
all
the
common
ibldiers
whom they had made priR
From an infcription in the choir, it appears to have
Roflin. been founded by Harold VI. who is Ilyled king of Den- foners to the fword. The victory of the Scots at this
^
time
was
lefs
complete
than
the
other
two
had
been
;
mark, England, and Norway. Some verfes, in barbarous Latin, obfcurely allude* to the principal incidents fince they could not prevent the retreat of the Englifti
Edinburgh, nor Segrave from being refcutd from his
of his life ; adding, that he built this church, and died to
in 980.—See Coxe’s Travels into Poland, Kuffia, Swe- captivity.
ROSMARINUS, Rosemary, a genus of plants beden, and Denmark, vol. ii. p- 525.
longing
to the diandna clafs, and in the natural meROSLEY-HILL, a village in Cumberland, with a
thod
ranking
under the g2d order, Vertidltatce. See
fair on Whk-Monday, and every fortnight after till Botany Index.
Sept. 2911 lor horfes, horned cattle, and linen v-lotli.
ROSS, in Herefordlhire, in England, 119 miles
ROSLIN, or Roskelyn, a place in the county of
from
London, is a fine old town, with a good trade,
Mid Lothian in Scotland, remarkable for an ancient
chapel and caftle. The chapel was founded in 1446, on the river Wye. It was made a free borough by .
by St Clare, prince of Orkney, for a provoft, fix pre- Henry 111. It is a populous place, famous for cyder,
bendaries, and two finging boys. I he outfide is orna- and was noted in Camden’s time for a manufa61ure of
mented with a multitude of pinnacles, and variety of iron-wares. There are in it two charity-fchools, which
ludicrous fculpture. 1 he infide is 69^ feel k»ng, the lately have been enriched by a legacy of 200k per anbreadth 34, fupported by two rows of cluttered pil- num from Mr Scott, in Dec. 1786, a fecond Man of
lars, between feven and eight feet high, with an mile Rofs. And its market and fairs are well ftored with
on each fide. the arches are obtulely Gothic. L hele cattle and other provifions. At the weft end of it
arches are continued acrofs the fide-atiles, but the centre there is a fine broad caufeway, conftfufted by Mr John
of the church is one continued arch, elegantly divided Kyrle, the celebrated Man of Rofs, who alfo railed the
into compartments, and finely fculptured. 1 he capitals fpire upward of 100 feet, and inclofed a piece of ground
of the pillars are enriched with foliage, and a variety with a ftone wall, and funk a refervoir in its centre, for
of figures ; and amidtf a heavenly concert appears a che- the ufe 6f the inhabitants of the town. He died_ in
rubim blowing the ancient Highland bagpipes. The 1714, aged 90, with the blefling of all who knew him,
caftle h feated on a peninfulated rock, in a deep glen both rich and poor, i he banks of the Wv^e, between
far beneath, and accethble by a bridge of great height. this town and IVFonmouth, are extremely pleiuant. \v»
2. 25. N. Lat. 51. 56.
_
,
This had been the feat of the great family of Sinclair. Long.
ROSS AN O, a ftrong town of Italy, in the kingdom
Of this houfe was Oliver, favourite of James V. and
the innocent caufe of the lofs of the battle of Solway of Naples, and in the Hither Calabria, with an archbiMofs, by reafon oi the envy of the nobility on account Ihop’s fee, and the title of a principality.. It is pretty
large, well peopled, and feated on an eminence, iurof his being preferred to the command.
Near this place the Englith received three defeats rounded with rocks, ihere is nothing in this archiiin one day under John de Segrave the Englifh regent pifcopal city that claims much notice •, the buildings are
mean, the "ftreets vilely paved and contrived. The
of Scotland in 1302. The Scots, under their generals number of inhabitants? does not exceed 6coo, who fubCummin and Frafer, had refolved to furprife Segrave ;
by the fale of their oil, the principal cbjeft of their
with which view they began their march on the night fift
attention, though the territory produces a great deal
of Saturday preceding the firfl: Sunday of Lent, and
reached the Englifti army by break of day. Segrave, good wine and corn.
Roffano probably owes its origin to the Roman emhowever, had time to have fallen back upon the other
perors,
who confidered it as a poft equally valuable for
divifion which lay behind him ; but either defpifing Ins
enemies too much, or thinking that he would be difno- ftrengtb and convenience of traffic. I he Marfans, a
noured by a retreat, he encountered the Scots } the family of French extraaion, pofleffed this territory,
confequence of which was, that he himfelf was made with the title of prince, from the time of Charles II.
prifoner, and all his men either killed or taken, except to that of Alphonfus II. when the laft male heir was,
that prince’s order, put to death in Ifchia, where he
fueh as fled to the other divifion. As in this routed di- by
was
confined for treafon. It afterwards belonged to
vifion there had been no fewer than 300 knights, each
Bona
queen of Poland, in right of her mother liabtlla,
of whom brought at leaft five horfemen into the field, daughter
to Alphonfus II. and at her deceafe returned
great part of the Scots infantry quickly furniftied themto
the
crown.
It was next in the pofleflion of the Alfelves with their horfes •, but, as they were dividing the
fpoils, another divifion of the Englilh appeared, and dobrandini, from whom the Borghefi.inherited it. So
the Scots were obliged to fight them alfo. i he Englifti, late as the 16th century, the inhabitants of this city
after a bloody engagement, were defeated a fecond time \ fpoke the Greek language, and followed the rites of the
church. Here was formerly the moft celebrated
which was no fooner done, than the third and moll eaftern
powerful divifion made its appearance. The Scots were rendezvous of the Bafilian monks in Magna Gr<,ecia.
now quite exhaufted ; and, pleading the exceffive la- E. Long. 16. ;2. N. Lat. 39. 45.
ROS Solis, Sun-dew. an agreeable fpintuous liquor,
bours they had already undergone, earneftly requefted
their generals to allow them to retreat while it was yet compofed of burnt brandy, fugar, cinnamon, and milk•, and fometimes perluir.ed with a little mulk. It
' in their power. I heir two generals, who perhaps knew water
that to be impraflicable, reminded them of the caufe for has its name from being at firfl: prepared wholly of the
which they were fighting, the tyranny of the Englilh, juice of the plant ros tolls, or drofera. See DrosERA,
Index.
&c. and bv thefe arguments prevailed upon them to Botany
ROSS-SHIRE is the moft extenfive county in Scotfight a third time ; though, previous to the engageland,
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In the level parts of the country between the moun- Rofs-flnfe*
lofs-fliire. land, meafuring about 80 miles in length by almoft as
J
much in breadth, and contains 1,776,000 fquare acres. tains there are numerous lakes adorned with delightful
It is even more extenfive than any county of England, fcenery, and fome of them meafuring not lefs than three
if we except Yorkihire; and contains in it the ifland of miles in length. This county is almoft wholly mounLewis, which is one t)f the Hebrides, orfWettern Ifles. tainous, yet even here we find fome which a' e more meThe county of Sutherland is tiie northern boundary of morable than others, and very much calculated toarreft:
Rofs; on the eaft it is bounded by the county of Cro- the attention. Tulloch Ard is a mountain of great
tnatty and the ocean; on the fouth by the (hire of Inver- height, and becomes remarkable on account of the ufe
which was made of it in ancient times. At the comnefs; and on the welt by the ocean.
Rofs-lhire is very fertile in corn, and its eaftern coaft, mencement of hoftilities with any enemy, a barrel of
which is ornamented with different country feats inhabit- burning tar might be feen flaming from its fummit,
ed by the proprietors, has always been regarded as con- which was the eftablilhed lignal, in confequence of
fiituting a part of the Lowlands of Scotland; but the which the tenants and vaflals of Seafortb appeared at
weftern parts rife into mountains, and properly form part the cattle of St Donan in twenty-four hours, completeof the Highlands, where the vernacular tongue is the ly equipped tor marching againlt the foe. The arms of
that honourable family have this mountain for a creft,
Erfe or Gaelic.
Among the different waters which are met with in Ben-Uaiih, in the parilh of Kilttarn, rears its fummit
this county, we may mention the friths of Dornoch and above the reft of the mountains, and may be feen acrofs
Cromarty, the latter of which itretches far into the land the Moray frith, from the counties of Elgin and Banff.
from the Moray frith. The river Ockel, which has its It is conftantly covered with fnow, from which the fafource in the parilh of Aifint in Sutherlandfhire, is one mily of Fouiis mull give, if demanded, to his Britannic
of the chief ffreams of Rofs; and after a courfe of majefty on any day of the year, a fnowball as quitmore than 40 miles, difeharges itfelf into the head of the rent for its tenure of the foreft of Uaifh. There is
frith of Dornoch. The river Conan bends its courfe plenty of heath and grafs around its bafe, which affords
towards the eafl coaft, and empties itfelf into the moil excellent pallure for cattle.
The county of Rofs contains 82 proprietors of land,
inland part of the frith of Cromarty. It contains abundance of falmon, and pearls at one period were found 7 of whom are of the firll clafs, 3 of the fecond, 12 of
not far from its mouth. The frith of Beauly conlli- the third, 16 of the fourth, and 44 of the fifth clafs ;
tutes the boundary of Rofs with Invernefs-fhire ; and the valued lent of all thefe amounting to 75,040!. 10s,
this, together with thole of Dornoch and Cromarty, are 3d. Scots money, as fettled in the reign of Charles I.
of confiderable importance, as they afford accefs to a while the real rent is computed at no lefs than 38,7111*
great part of it by means of water-carriage. Between the ilerling.
The grains ufually cultivated in the (hire of Rofs are
friths of Moray and Cromarty, the coait is bold and
rocky, abounding with dreadful precipices and highly ro- barley, oats, peafe and beans, potatoes, and wheat on
mantic views. Along the fhore there are numerous particular oecafions. A great part ol the county, howcaves hollowed out by the hand of nature, fome of them ever, is converted into grafs, owing to the want of
extremely deep, and one in particular runs entirely markets for the confumption of other produflions; and
through the rock, a diftanee of about 1 feet. There thofe who adopt this plan find it more for their intereft:
are alfo natural caves on the north fide of the frith of than that which is ufually followed in more fortunate
Cromarty, fome of which, it is faid, are of fuch vaft di- fituations. The foil in general is good ; fome of it
menlions as to be able to contain about 600 men. From bears luxuriant crops, and the vaft improvements in motheir upper parts there are drops of water continually dern agriculture, if carefully attended to, would make
dillilling, and by ths petrifaction thus gradually ac- the moll unfavourable fpots become vvorthv of cultivacomplilhed, thi-ir appearance above refembles the fineft tion. Lime, marl, and ftielly fand, conllitute the mamarble. In thefe a variety of birds take up their refi- nure which is ufed by gentlemen and t xtenfive farmers,
while fmailer tenants fubllitute a compoft of earth and
dence, and pigeons bring forth their young.
The weftern coaft is dee ply indented with arms of the dung, in the proportion of three load* of the former to
fea called bavs, or otherwife lochs; among which are one of the latter. The country in general lies open,
great and little Loch Broom, to the fouth ward of but the farms of gentlemen and fome of the wealthier
which there is a frelh. water lake of confiderable extent, tenants are inclofed ; and fueh as are fo are reckonknown by the name of Loch Mari, in the parifti of Gair- ed one half more valuable than thofe which are
loch. It is about 16 miles long, but its breadth varies open.
Would proprietors in this county grant their teconfiderably. It contains 24 fmall iflands, which are
decorated with fir and other trees. We find the ruins nants leafes for 19 at leaft, inftead of 5 or 7 years,
of a druidical edifice on the large ifland called Mari, they would holdout a ftimulusto indultrv and improveround which there is a bilrving ground made ufe of by ment which cannot poflibly be felt ascircumftam.es now
the inhabitants on the north fide of Loch Mari as a place Hand. What encouragement has a man to bellow money and labour on the property of another, of which
of interment
The cod filhing has been long eftabliftied at Gair- he knows he mull be deprived in the courft of (even
loch, in the fame vicinitv; nearly 40,000 cod being years! The man who holds a farm during fueh a trifannually fent to market by a fingle proprietor. It ling period, mull tear all out of it he can at the leaft
has alfy been long celebrated, as well as Loch-Broom, poflible expence, and leave it to the proprietor, when he
for the herring filhery. In the parilh of Loch Alfti departs, little better than a common.
The proprietors of the county of Rofs have of late
there are extenfive banks of corals, which have been
become very attentive to different fpecies of improvefound, upon trial, to be valuable manure.
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Rofs-lliire. ments 5 and In the lower parts of it we meet with excelIn this county there are many remains of antiquity, Rofs-fhir?,
the moll memorable of which we {hall here enumerate.
v—~' lent roads, as well as bridges built over every rivulet of
any extent whatever, which facilitate travelling, and There is a Druidical circle or temple on the eaftern
render it agreeable. The moors which once exhibited part of the county, and parifh of Kiltearn, confifting
nothing but ilerility, are now covered w ith firs •, while of twelve large (tones placed perpendicularly, and fo
pines, with different fpecies of timber, furround their arranged as to form two ovals, which are united tohoufes. The fir, elm, oak, and beech, are found to gether, and having equal areas, meafuring 13 feet each
thrive in this county, as well as various kinds of fruit from eafi. to weft, and ten feet in the middle from north
trees, not even excepting apricots, peaches, and plums. to fouth.
There is a large obelifk in the parilh of Nigg, with
In the central didridt of Rofs ftill remains the extenfive
foreft of Fainifh, about 20 miles in length. The weft- figures of different animals on one fide of it, and a crofs
ern diltridt is very extenfive 5 but its general afpedt is on the other, executed with confiderable tafte. The
by no means inviting. From the top of a mountain a former is conjedtured to be of greater antiquity than the .
jfiranger fees nothing around him but a defolate and latter. According to tradition, it was eredled to perdreary region, vaft piles of rocky mountains with petuate a fhipwreck fuffered by the Danes, at which
foiked fummits •, yet interfperfed among thefe are many time three fons of the king of Denmark are fuppofed
beautiful and fertile vales, exhibiting, however, a great to have periflred, and to have been interred in the
variety of foil, owing to the peculiarity of their fitua- place on which the obelifk {lands. In the churchyard
of Nigg there once flood another of a fimilar nature,
tion.
The climate maybe faid to be as unequal as the face likewife luppofed to have been eredled by the Danes,
of the country itfelf, fince no two days in fucceffion can which in confequence of a violent wind was thrown
at all be depended on at any given period of the year. down about the year 1725. The fculpture is flill in a
Indeed the feafons may not improperly be regarded as {late of tolerable prefervation, and refembles that which
always wet, and the lower clafles of the inhabitants is found on the other monuments left by that people in
efpecially confider almofl every thing as an indication different parts of Scotland.
Craigchenichan in the parifh of Kincardine, is meof rain. If mift fettle on the tops of the hills ; if the
clouds be heavy; if a crow chatter, or if the day be morable for being the place where the celebrated marhot or cold, rain, in the judgment of a Highlander, quis of Montrofe fought his lafl battle, when he was
may be affuredly expedted to follow. From thus ha- defeated by Colonel Strachan. Having fwimmed acrofs
ving what fome have denominated a weeping climate, it the Kyle, he lay for fome time concealed in Aflint j
is eafy to fee that it mull be much better adapted for but on being difcovered, he was apprehended, and fenfc
pafturage than agriculture •, yet invincible patience, per- prifoner to Invernefs. The ground on which the battle
feverance, and a competent knowledge of hulbandry, was fought derived its name from the iffue of that inhave, in many parts of it, furmounted the obftacles that terefling day; for the fignification of Craigchenichan is,
fuch a climate mult ever throw in the way of improve- the Rock of Lamentation. There is flill feen in the
parifh of Avoch, the foundation of a large caflle of
ment.
The mineral produdtions are not very abundant, but great antiquity, on the fummit of a hill in the neighfome of them are of confiderable importance in the arts bourhood of Caftletown Point, elevated about 200 feet
and manufadtures. Here there is plenty of freeftone, and above the level of the fea. Some people call this Ordifferent fpecies of limeftone, fome of which are of the mondy hill ; and tradition has given the name of
nature of marble. Marl is alfo to be met with, and Douglas caflle to the ruins. It covers a fpace of ground
ironftone in great abundance. A copper mine in the in the form of a parallelogram, the longefl fides of
northern diftridt of the parifh of Applecrofs, has been which meafure 350, and the fhortefl 160 feet, fo that
confidered by Williams, in his Mineral Kingdom, as the whole area contains upwards of 6300 fquare yards.
According to tradition, there are many places in the
equally rich with any mine of the fame metal to be met
with in the Britifh empire. There is a rich ore of iron eaftern diftridt: of this county where bloody battles were
in the parifh of Alnefs •, and in the fame vicinity there fought, either with the invading Danes and Norweis a vein of lead, containing a large proportion of fil- gians, with daring plunderers, or between rival clans,
ver. Indications of lead ore have likewife been met who bitterly contended for fuperiority, Large collecwith in the parith of Kiltearn. There is a chalybeate tions of {tones, called cairns, diredl the traveller to the
fpring near the Itorehoufe of Foulis, the good effedts of fpots where the remains of the dead were depofited,
which were experienced many years ago ; but of the w’ho had fallen in the field of battle. T here are manimedical properties aaf the fpring at Tienleod, known by fefl. indications of an encampment on a large plain to
the name of St Colman’s Well, we have no certain ac- the weflward of the church of Eddertown, where a
counts, although the votaries of fuperftition have fre- battle is faid to have been fought with the invading
quently drunk of its waters, and then fufpended fome Danes. In its vicinity there is an extenfive circle of
rags from the branches of the furrounding trees, as an earth, about two feet higher than the circumjacent
ground, being flat at the top, with an obelifk in the
oblation to the faint.
This county contains three royal boroughs, viz. centre about 10 feet in height, on which a number of
Tain, Dingwall, and Fortrofe, a defcription of which rude figures may flill be traced. This is regarded as
will be found in this work, in the order of the alphabet, the tomb of fome Danifh prince.
The abbey and caflle of Lochlin are the mofl reas well as of Lewis, one of the Hebrides, and its chief
town Stornoway, which have fometimes been taken no- markable remains of antiquity in the parifh of Fearn,
tice of in a general defcription of Rofs-fhire, although the former of which is faid to have been firfl built of
mud, but afterwards conArufted of more durable mawholly detached from it.
terials^
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Population in Rofs-lhae
Population
ifs-fliiit. terials. It meafured 99 feet in length tvithin walls,
Parijhes.
II
179c—1798.
in
1755' was 25 feet fix inches broad, and its walls were 24 feet
RoftofF.
Dingwall
1050
in height. This abbey continued to be employed as a
1379
Eddertown
IOOO
780
place of worlhip till the month of O&ober 1742, at
Fearn
1600
1898
which time the roof fell in during divine fervice, and
Gairioch
20 CO
2200
46 perfons are faid to have loft their lives by this meGlenlhiel
721
lancholy accident. The caftle of Lochlin is fuppofed to
5°9
1J
10 Killtarnan
be more than five centuries old. It is fituated on an
47
945
J
Kilmuir, Eafter
eminence about fix miles to the eaftward of Tain, and
■
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Wefter
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feems evidently to have been ere&ed as a place of fecu367
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Kiltearn
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rity againft the fudden incurfions of any invading ene57°
J
Kincardine
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my. Its form refembles that-of a double fquare united
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Kintail
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at the angles, in which union there is a ftaircafe leading
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Kirkmichael
to the top of it, which is about 60 feet in height. The
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fquares are not of equal and fiaftlar dimenfions, the one
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Lochbroom
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towards the weft meafuring 20, and the other towards
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Lochcarron
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the eaft about 38 feet every way, fortified with three
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20 Logie, Eafter
turrets of fuch dimenfions, that any one of them can
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1125
Nigg
contain three or more men with eafe. The caftle of
1261
Rofekeen
Cadboll, of which few remains can now be traced, is
1958
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Rofemarkie
fuppofed to be more ancient than that of Lochlin, de1262
1140
Tain
riving all its intereft from a lingular tradition, viz. that
2100
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no perfon ever died in it, though inhabited for ages;—
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Urray
a circumftance, however, which may be fatisfadlorily
2456
i860
- accounted for without recurring to the marvellous.
IJland of Lewis.
I
Barvas
Many of the inhabitants becoming weary of life, re2006
995
Lochs
quefted to be removed ; and a lady May in particular,
1768
1267
Stornaway
whofe refidence it was about 100 years before the pre1812
2639
fent period, and whofe lingering difeafes made her long
1898
30 Uig
1312
for death, begged that Ihe might be carried out of it,
which was at laft granted in confequence of her imporTotal, 42,493
50,146
tunity ; and we are told that after her removal Ihe in4M93
ftantly expired. The cave or fubterraneous dwelling in
the diftrift of Applecrofs, is confidered by many, and
Increafe, 7,653
with great probability, as the quondam magazine of
ROSTOCK, a town of Germany, in the circle of
plunder, rather than the habitation of men ; and perhaps Upper Saxony, and duchy of Mecklenburg, with an
the fame may be faid of every other place of a fimilar univerfity and a very good harbour. It is the belt
nature to be met with in this county. The caftle of town in this country ; and has good fortifications, with
Donan in the peninfula of Kintail, which is now in an arfenal. The duke has a ftrong caftle, which mayruins, was probably built in the reign of Alexander III. be looked upon as a citadel. It is divided into three
of Scotland, with a view to oppofe the incurfions of parts, the Old, the New, and the Middle Towns. It
the Danes. It was demolifhed by a fhip of war in the was formerly one of the Hanfeatic towns, and is ftill
year 1719, after the battle of Glenlhiel, a mile above Imperial, under the proteftion of the duke of Mecklenwhich fome of the bullets fired againft it are occafional- burg. It is feated on a lake where the river Varne
ly found, employed by the people as weights in felling falls into it, and carries large boats. The government
butter and cheefe.
is in the hands of 24 aldermen, defied out of the nobL
The chief clans in Rofs-fhire are the Mackenzies, lity, univerfity, and principal merchants ; four of whom
Rofies, Frazers, Mackays, Macraes, and the Munroes, are burgomafters, two chamberlains, two Howards for the
all of whom fpeak Gaelic, and wear the Highland drefs, river, and two judges of civil and criminal matters.
efteeming the earl of Seaforth as their head, being the Thefe 24 are called the Upper Houfe, and have in a
lineal defcendant of Mackenzie Lord Seaforth, who manner the whole executive power lodged in them, with
was attainted for his concern in the rebellion. This the power of coining money, and electing officers. There
county contains 30 parochial diftri&s, fends one mem- is alfo a common council of 100 inferior citizens, who
ber to the Britilh parliament, and by a cenfus taken in are fummoned to give their advice upon extraordinary
1801, in confequence of the population acft, it was found emergencies relating to the whole community. The
to contain 52,291 inhabitants, being an increafe of principal things worth feeing are the fortifications, the
9798 fince the return to Dr Webfter in 1755. The prince’s palace, the ftadthoufe, the arfenal, and the pubfollowing table exhibits a view of the population of this lic library. The town is famous for good beer, which
county according to its parilhes at two different periods; they export in great quantities. Some years ago they
had no lefs than 250 privileged brewers, who, it is laid,
Population
Population in
Parijhes.
in I
1720—1793.
brewed fo many thoufand tuns a-year, befides what par7SS*
Alnefs
ticular perfons brew for their own ufe. E. Long. 12.55.
11 21
1090
J
Applecrofs
N. Lat. 54. 8.
835
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Avoch
ROSTOFF, or Rostow, a large town of the Ruffian
3 8
1457
Contin
empire, and capital of a territory of the fame name, with
2500
*949
an
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Roftoff an archbifhop’s fee, feated on the lake Coteri, in E, Long, was declared to be fatisfadtory. The following is his Rofi P
folution.
„ B
Rotatic
Rota. 40. 25. N. Lat. 57. 5. The duchy of Rolloff is boundThe
wheel
of
a
coach
is
only
a£ted
on,
or
drawn
in
ed on the north by Jaroflow, on the eaft by Sutdal, on
a
right
line
j
its
rotation
or
circular
motion
arifes
purethe fouth by the duchy of Mofcovv, and on the weft by
ly from the refiftance of the ground. Now this refinthat of Tuere.
ROSTRA, in antiquity, a part of the Roman forum, ance is equal to the force which draws the wheel in a
wherein orations, pleadings, funeral harangues, &c. were right line, as it defeats that direclion, and therefore the
caufes of the two motions are equal. The wheel theredelivered.
ROSTRUM, literally denotes the beak or bill of a fore defcribes a right line on the ground equal to its cirbird •, and hence it has been figuratively applied to the cumference.
On the contrary, the nave is drawn in a right line by
beak or head of a {hip.
the fame force as the wheel, but it only turns round beROSYCRUCIANS. See Rosicrucians.
ROT, a very fatal difeafe incident to Iheep, arifing caufe the wheel does fo, and can only turn in the fame
from wet feafons, and too moift pafture. It is very dif- time with it. Hence, its circular velocity is lefs than
ficult of cure, and is attended with the lingular circum- that of the wheel, in the ratio of the two circumfeftance of a kind of animals being found in the blood- rences, and therefore its circular motion is lefs than the
rectilinear one. Since it muft defcribe a right line equal
veffels. See Sheep, difeafes of, under Farriery.
RO TA, the name of an ecelefiaftical court of Rome, to that of the wheel, it can only do it by partly Hiding
compofed of 12 prelates, of whom one muft be a Ger- and partly revolving, the Hiding part being more or lefs
man, another a Frenchman, and two Spaniards ^ the as the nave itfelf is fmaller or greater.
ROTACETE (from rota, “ a wheel”), the name of
other eight are Italians, three of whom muft be Romans, and the other five a Bologneie, a Ferraran, a the 20th order in Linnaeus’s Fragments of a Natural
Milanefe, a Venetian, and a Tufcan.—‘-This is one of Method ; confifting of plants with one fiat, wheel-fliaped
the moft auguft tribunals in Rome, which takes petal, without a tube. See Botany.
ROT'ALA, a genus of plants belonging to the triancognizance of all fuits in the territory of the church,
by appeal •, as alfo of all matters, beneficiary and patri- dria clafs. See Botany Index.
ROTANG. See Calamus.
monial.
ROTATION, is a term which expreffes the motion Definitios
ROTA Artstotelica,or Arijiot/c's Wheel, denotes
anH n
'‘
a celebrated problem in mechanics, concerning the mo- of the different parts of a folid body round an axis, and
ave
diftinCl
from
the
progreflive
motion
which
it
may
^
natureTf
tion or rotation of a wheel about its axis, fo called bein its revolution round a diftant point. I he earth has athefubje
caufe Aribotle was the firft who took notice of it.
The difficulty of it may be reprefented in the follow- rotation round its axis, which produces the viciffitudes
ing manner. While the circle makes one revolution on of day and night ; while its revolution round the fun,
its centre, advancing at the fame time in a right line combined with the obliquity of the equator, produces
along a plane, it defcribes on that plane, a right line the varieties of fummer and winter.
The mechanifm of this kind of motion, or the relation
which is equal to its circumference. Now, if this circle
carry with it another fmaller circle, concentric with it, which fubfifts between the intenfity of the moving forces,
like the nave of a coach wheel; then this fmaller circle modified as it may be by the manner of application, and
or nave, will defcribe a line in the time of the revolu- the velocity of rotation, is highly interefting, both to
tion, which fhall be equal to that of the large wheel or the fpeculative philofopher and to the praClical engineer.
circumference itfelf, becaufe its centre advances in a right The preceflion of the equinoxes, and many other aftroline as faft as that of the wheel does, being in reality the nomical problems of great importance and difficulty,
receive their folutions from this quarter : and the aBual
fame with it.
Ariftotle attempted to folve this problem, but his performance of our moll valuable machines cannot be
fvlution can only be regarded as a good account of the afeertained by the mere principles of equilibrium, but
require a previous acquaintance with certain general prodifficulty.
It was next attempted by Galileo, who had recourfe politions of rotatory motion.
It is chiefly with the view of affifting the engineer
to an infinite number of infinitely fmall vacuities in the
right line defcribed by the two circles, and imagined that we propofe to deliver in this place a few fundamenthat the little circle never applies its circumference to tal propofitions } and we {hall do it in as familiar and pothofe vacuities; but in reality only applies it to a line pular a manner as poflible, although this may caufe the
equal to its own circumference, though it appears to have application of them to the abftrufe problems of aftronoapplied it to a much larger. This, however, is nothing my to be greatly deficient in the elegance of which they
2
are fufceptible*
...
to the purpofe.
When
a
folid
body
turns
round
an
axis,
retaining
its
State
of
According to Tacquet, the little circle making its rotaMon more {lowly than the great one, does, on that ac- fiiape and dimenfions, every particle is aflually deferi-the para-^
count, defcribe a line longer than its own circumference j bing a circle round this axis, and the axis paffes through ^
yet .vilhout applying any point of its circumference to the centre of the circle, and is perpendicular to itsan°xis#
more than one point of its bafe. This is no more fatis- plane. Moreover, in any inftant of the motion, the particle is moving at right angles with the radius ve£lor, or
factory than the former.
After the fruitlefs endeavours of maqy great men, M. line joining it with its centre of rotation. Therefore,
Dortous de Meyran, a French gentleman, had the good in order to afeertain the direction of the motion of any
fortune to hit upon a foluuon which, after being fully particle P (fig. I.), we may draw a ftraight line PC plate ^
of ro- cceaxvf.
examined by a committee of the Academy of Sciences, from the particle perpendicular to the axis ABfcftion.
AS11’
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tation. tation. This line will lie in the plane of the circle P bouring particles, or is drawn away from them ; and, Rotation,
m n of rotation of the particle, and will be its radius by this change of place, the connedting forces are
veftor j and a line PO drawn from the particle perpen- brought into adtion, or are excited ; they aCt on the
dicular to this radius veftor will be, a tangent to the cir- particles adjoining, and change, or tend to change,
cle of rotation, and will have the dire&ion of the motion their diftances from the particles immediately beyond
them ; and thus the forces which conned! this next feof this particle.
The whole body being fuppofed to turn together, it ries of particles are alfo excited, and another feries of
is evident, that when it has made a complete rotation, particles are made to exert their forces ; and this goes
each particle has defcribed a circumference of a circle, on through the body till we come to the remote parand the whole paths of the different particles will be in ticle, whofe motion we are confidering. The forces
the ratio of thefe circumferences, and therefore of their which connedl it with the adjoining feries of particles
radii •, and this is true of any portion of a whole turn, are excited, and the particle is moved. We frequently
fuch as
or 20 degrees, or any arch whatever ; fay that the external moving force is propagated through
therefore the velocities of the different particles are pro- the body to the diftant particle j but this is not accuportional to their radii veftores, or to their diftances rate. The particle is really and immediately moved by
the forces which conned! it with thofe adjoining. It
from the axis of rotation.
And, laftly, all thefe motions are in parallel planes, to will greatly aflift our conception of the manner in which
motion is thus produced in a diftant particle, if we con•which
the axis of rotation is perpendicular.
5
] '.v the
When we compare the rotations of different bodies in fider the particles as fo many little balls, connedled with
1 ition of refpeft of velocity, it is plain that it cannot be done by each other by {lender fpiral fprings like cork-fcrews.
c erent dire£tly comparing the velocity of any particle in one of This would eompofe a mafs which would be comprefl iesinn
And if we give
S-of the bodies with that of any particle of the other j for, fible, or which could be ftfefched, &c.
7
sncity as all the particles of each have different velocities, this an impulfe to one of thefe balls, w e lhall fet the whole
r / be comparifon can eftablifh no ratio. But we familiarly aflemblage in motion round any axis which we may fup♦'.pared. compare fuch motions by the number of complete turns pofe to fupport it. Now any one of thefe balls is really
which they make in equal times, and we fay that the fe- and immediately moved by the elafticity of the fpiral
g
cond hand of a clock turns 60 times fafler than the mi- wires which join it to its neighbours.
We are but little acquainted with the nature of thefe The forces
nute hand *, now this comparifon is equally jutf in any
which
part of a turn as in the whole. While the minute hand connedling forces. It can be learned only by the phe-by
tbe ,arti
I moves round one degree, the fecond-hand moves 60 5 nomeha which are their effedls. Thefe are various, al°~n
therefore, as the length or number of feet in the line m'oft beyond defeription 5 but the mechanical p h i 1 o fo - ^
uniformly defcribed by a body in its progreilive motion plVer has little' to do with this variety. The diftindlionseach other
are equal,
is a proper meafure of its progreflive velocity, fo the which are the''immediate caufes of fluidity, of hardnefs,ari
^.tbe
number of degrees defcribed by any particle of a whirl- foftnefs, elaflicity, dudlility, are not of very difficultconle<p
'ien“
ing body in the circumference of its circle of rotation, conception. There is one general fad! which is fuflacient
tor
our
prefent
purpofe—the
forces
by
which
the
or the angle defcribed by any radius vedfor of that body,
is a proper meafure of its velocity of rotation. And in particles of bodies ad! on each other are equal. This
this manner may the rotation of two bodies be compar- is’a matter of unexcepted experience 5 and no other
ed •, and the Velocity is with propriety termed ANGULAR foundation can be given to it as-a law of mechanical
nature.
VELOCITY.
An immediate confequence of this law is, that when
9
An angle is diredfly as the length of the circumference on which it Hands, and inverfely as the radius of two external forces A and B are in equilibrium by the
the circle, and may be expreffed by the fraction of intervention ot a folid body (or rather when a {olid body
which the numerator is the arch, and the denominator is in equilibrium between two external forces), thefe
the radius. Thus the angle PCy? may be exprefled by forces are equal and oppofite ; for the force A is in
fad! in immediate equilibrium with the oppofite forces
Pa
This fradlion expreffeS the portion of the radius exerted by the particle to which it is applied, and is
therefore equal and oppofite to the force refulting from
which is equal to the arch which meafures the angle •, the combination of all the forces which conned! that
and it is converted into the ufual denomination of departicle with the feries of particles immediately adjoingrees by knowing that one degree, or the 360th part ing.
This refulting force may with propriety be called
of the radius, or that the equivalent of the forces from the combination of
of the circumference, is
57.296
which it remits. The ufe of this term will greatly aban arch of 157.296 degrees is equal to the radius.
breviate language. This firft fet of connedting forces
ft', See. When a folid body receives an impulfe on any
confiits of a number of diftindt forces correfponding to
each particle of the feries, and each force has an equal
P0 nt r w ien tliat o5nt S an ow ur e b a
llartides
' ’° *
P
*
3'^
g ^ y moving
Cc|
edled *orce> tannot move without the other points alfo mov- and oppofite force correfponding to it : therefore the
e bodying. And whatever is the motion of any particle, that compound force by which the firft feries of particles
kch particle muft be conceived as urged by a force precifely adts on that to which the external force A is applied, is
et
competent to the produflion of that motion, by a&ing equal and oppofite to the compound force which conimmediately on the particle itfelf. If this is not the nedts this firft feries with the next feries. And the
particle immediately adted on by the external force, the fame thing muft be laid of each fucceeding feries of
force which really impels it is a force arifing from the particles, till we come at laft to the particle to which
cohefion of the body. The particle immediately im- the external force B is immediately applied. The force
pelled by the external force is prefled towards its neigh- exerted by this particle is equal and oppofite to that externa!
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Rotation. terna! force ; and it is equal to tlie compound force borate treatifes have been written on the fundamental Rotation,
exerted by the fecond feries of particles on that fide j property of the lever, and in them all it has been '■"““v—w
therefore the forces A and B are equal and oppo- thought next to an infuperable difficulty to demonftrate
fite.
the equilibrium of a ftraight lever w’hen the parallel
10
It refults from this propofition, that when any number forces are inverfely as their diftances from the fulof external forces are applied to a [olid body, and it is in crum.
equilibria between them, they are fuch as would be in equiWe think the demonftrations of Archimedes, Fonfe- Mecham'.
libria if they were all applied to one point. Let the ior- nex, D’Alembert, and Hamilton, extremely ingenious •, cal fcience
Fig. 2.
ces « A, £ B, c C ^fig. 2.), be applied to three particles but they only bring the mind into fuch a ftate of con-^,asbeen
of the folid body. Therefore « A is immediately in ception that it cannot refufe the truth of the propufi-r?^er.e^
equilibrium with an equal and oppofite force A«, re- tion ; and, except Mr Hamilton’s, they labour under attempts at
fulting from the compofition of the force AD, which the difadvantage of being applicable only to commen- fimplifica,
conne&s the particles A and B, and the force AE furable diftances and forces. Mr Vince’s, in the Phi-don,
which connects A with C. In like manner £ B is im- lofophical Tranfaftions for 1794, is the moft ingenious
mediately in equilibrio with B/3, the equivalent of the of them ally and it is wonderiul that it has not occurforces BF and BG ; and cC is in immediate equilibrio red long ago. The difficulty in them all has arifen from
with the equivalent Cx. of the forces CH and Cl. We the attempt to fimplify the matter by confidering a le{hall conceive it very clearly if we fuppofe the three ver as an inflexible ftraight line. Had it been, taken
forces Aff, B b, C c, to be exerted by means of threads out of this abftract form, and confidered as what it realpulling at the folid body. The connedling parts be- ly is, a natural body, of fome fize, having its particles
tween A and B, as alfo between A and C, are ftretch- connefled by equal and oppofite forces, all difficulty
ed. The lines AB and AC may be confidered as elaf- would have vaniffied.
t8
tic threads. Each thread is equally ftretched through
That we may apply thefe propofitions to explain the Mode of
its whole length ; and therefore if we take AD to re- motion of rotation, we muft recolie£l an unqueftionable conceiving
prefent the force with which the particle A is held propofition in dynamics, that the force which produces ^emaSmback by the particle B, and if we would alfo reprefent any motion is equal and oppofite to the force which moving^
the force with which B is held back by A, we muft would prevent it, when applied in the fame place and in force,
make BF equal to AD. Now (N09.), the forces AD the fame line, or which would extinguifh it in the fame
and BF are equal and oppofite •, fo are the forces AE time in which we fuppofe it to be produced. Thereand Cl ; fo are the forces CH and BG. Now it is fore the force which is excited and made to a£t on any
evident, that if the fix forces AD, BF, BG, CH, Cl, particle of a body, by the action of an external force on
AE, were applied to one particle, the particle would another particle, fo as to caufe it to move round an axis,
be in equilibrio ; for each force is accompanied by an is equal and oppofite to the force which, when applied
equal and oppofite force : and if the force A x were to that particle in the oppofite direction, would be in
applied in place of AD, AE, the equilibrium would equilibrio with the external force.
remain, becaufe A a is equivalent to AD and AE.
The only diftimft notion we can form of the magni13
The fame is true of B /3 and C *. Therefore if the tude of any moving force, is the quantity of motion
three forces A «, B /3, C
were applied to one point, which it can produce by adding uniformly during fome
they would be in equilibrio. Confequently if the three given time. This will be had by knowing the velocity
forces a A, b B, cC, which are refpeftively equal and which it will produce in a body of known bulk. Thus
oppofite to A#, B ,S, Cx, are fo applied, they will be we know that the weight of ten pounds of matter addin equilibrio. It is plain that this demonftration may ing on it for a fecond will caufe it to fall 16 feet with
be extended to any number of forces.
an uniformly accelerated motion, and will leave it in a
We may juft remark by the bye, that if three forces ftate fuch that it would move on for ever at the rate of
are thus in eq.uilibrio, they are afling in one plane ; 32 feet in a fecond j which we call communicating the
and, if they are not parallel, they are really dire&ed to velocity of 32 feet per fecond. In the fame manner,
one point: for any one of them muft be equal and oppo- the beft way of acquiring a diftindt conception of the
fite to the equivalent of the other two j and this equiva- rotatory effort of a moving force, is to determine the
lent is the diagonal of a parallelogram, of which the other quantity of rotatory motion which it can produce by
two are the fides, and the diagonal and fides of any pa- adding uniformly during fome known time.
^
rallelogram are in one plane 5 and fince they are in one
Let a folid body turn round an axis paffing through ^nd of the
plane, and any one of them is in equilibno with the equi- the point C (fig. 3.) perpendicular to the plane of this quantity
valent of the other two, it. muft pafs through the fame figure. Let this rotation be fuppofed to be produced ant* e®)rt
point with that equivalent, that is, through the point of by an external force adting in the direddion FP. Let
concourfe of the c»ther two.
this force be fuch, that if the body were free, that is,
^
Thefe very fituple propofitions are the foundation of unconnedted with any axis fupported by fixed points,
the whole theory of ftatics, and render it a very fimple it would, by adding uniformly during a fmall moment of
branch of mechanical fcience. It has been made ab- time, caufe its centre of gravity G (a) to defcribe a
ftrufe by our very attempts to fimplify it. Many ela- line of a certain length parallel to FP. This we know
to
(a) We take this term in its ufual fenfe, as expreffing that point where the fum of the equal gravitations of
each article may be fuppofed united. It is bv no means (though commonly fuppofed) the point where the equivalent of the real gravitations of the particles may be fuppofed to add, and to produce the fame motion as when
adting
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Slotation. to be the effeft of a moving force a£ling on any folid properly expreffed by m.G i. In like manner, mal may
body in free fpace; The centre of gravity will always exprefs the portion of the external force employed in
defcribe a ftraight line. Other particles may chance'to communicating to another particle B the motion which
move differently, if the body, befides its progreflive mo- it acquires j and fo on with refpeft to all the particles
tion, has alfo a motion of rotation, as is generally the of the body.
It mull be defirable to fee the manner in which the
cafe. Draw GI parallel to FP, and make GI to GC
as the velocity which the external force would commu- forces are really concerned in giving motion to the difnicate to the centre of the body (if moving freely, un- ferent particles.
Suppofe the external force to aft immediately on
conne&ed with a fupported axis), to the velocity which
it communicates to it in the fame time round the axis the external particle F. The line FC connefting this
C c. Alfo let m be the number of equal particles, or particle with the axis in C is either ftretched or comthe quantity of matter in the body. Then «;GI will preffed by the effort of giving motion to a remote
exprefs the quantity of motion produced by this force, particle A. It is plain that, in the circumltances
and is a proper meafure of it as a moving force j for reprefented in the figure, the line FC is comprelfed,
GI is twice the fpace defcribed during the given time and the axis is puffed by it again!! its fupports in
the direftion C A j and the body mud, on this acwith an uniformly accelerated motion.
15
But fince the body cannot move any way but round count, refift in the oppofite direftion Ff. The parthe axis palling through C, the centre G will begin to ticle A is dragged out of its pofition, and made to bemove with the velocity and in the direftion, GH, per- gin its motion in the direftion AL perpendicular to
pendicular to the line CG (N° 2.). And any particle A AC. This cannot be, unlefs by the connexion of the
can only move in the direftion AL, perpendicular to two lines AC, AF. A refills by its inertia, and thereC A. Moreover, the velocities of the different particles fore both AC and AF are ftretched by dragging it into
are as their radii veftoresj and CG is aftually equal to motion. By this refiftance the line AC tends to
the line GH, which exprelfes the velocity of a particle contraft ilfelf again, and it pulls C in the direftion
in G. Therefore CA will in like manner exprefs the C c, and A in the direftion A a; and if we take C c
velocity of the particle A. If A exprefs its quantity to reprefent the aftion on C, A a muft be taken equal
of matter, A*CA will exprefs its quantity of motion, to it. In like manner AF is ftretched and tends to
and will reprefent the force which would produce it by contraft, pulling F in the direftion F <p and A in the
direftion A at with equal forces. Thus the particle A is
a&ing uniformly during the moment of time,
itf
We exprelfed the external moving force by m.GI. pulled in the direftions Ac and A*t; the particle F is
Part of it is employed in exciting the force A'CA, pulled in the direftion Ftp, and puflied in thedireftion F/V
which urges the particle A. In order to difcover what and C is pulled in the direftion Cc, and puftied in the dipart of the external force is neceflary for this purpofe, reftion Cx. Ac and A at have produced their equivalent
draw CP perpendicular to FP. The preceding obfer- AL, by which A is dragged into motion j F/and F<^
vations fnow us, that the force wanted at A is equal to produce their equivalent F^, by which the external
the force which, when applied at P in the direction force is refifted, and F^ is equal and oppofite to m.G i>
FP, would balance the force A*CA applied to A in the the forces Cc and C* produce their equivalent C d by
direftion LA. Therefore (by the propriety of the le- which the axis is preffed on its fupports, and this is rever ACP, which is impelled at right angles at A and fifted by an equal and oppofite reaftion of the fupports
P) we muff have CP to CA as the force A’CA to in the direftion d C. The forces therefore which exthe balancing preffure, which mull be exerted at P, or cite in the body the motion A.AL are both external,
at any point in the line FP. This preffure is therefore viz. the impelling force g F, and the fupporting force
dC. AL therefore is not only the immediate equivaA-CA-CA A-CA* .
,
f r .1
or ——. As we took wz.Gl tor the mealent of A c and A as, but alfo the remote equivalent of
fure of the whole external force, GI being the ve- gY and dC. We may therefore afcertain the proporlocity which it would communicate to the Avhole body tion of^F (that is, ofzw.Gf) to AL (that is, of A. AC),
moving in free fpace, we may take G i for the velocity independent of the property of the lever, g F is to
which would be communicated to the whole body by AL in the ratio compounded of the ratios of gF to F <p
or A*, and of A* to AL. But we (hall obtain it
A-CA*
the preffure
and then this preffure will be more eafily by confidering ^ F as the equivalent of AlCP
and d C. By what has been demonftrated above, the
Vol. XVIII. Part I
PP
direftions
afting on each particle feparately. It is this point only when all the particles gravitate alike, and in parallel direftions. If the body were near the centre of the earth, for inftance, the gravitations of the different particles
would neither be nearly equal nor in parallel lines j and the place of its real centre of gravity, on which the equivalent of its whole gravitation may be fuppofed to aft, would be very different from G. Were we to denominate the point G, as ufually determined, by its mathematical properties, we would call it the CENTRE OF position ; becaufe its diftance from any plane, or its pofition with refpeft to any plane, is the average diftance and
pofition of all the particles. The true defignation of G is “ the point through which if any plane whatever be
made to pafs, and if perpendiculars to this plane be drawn from every particle, the fum of all the perpendiculars
on one fide of this plane is equal to the fum of all the perpendiculars on the other fide.”
If we were to denominate G by its mechanical properties, we would call it the CENTRE OF inertia ; for this
is equal in every particle, and in the fame direftion: and it is not in confequence of gravity, but of inertia, that
the body deferibes with the point G a line parallel to FP. We with this remark to be kept in mind.
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imperfed.
But
there
is
the fame equilibrium of the Rotation,
dotation, directions of the three forces ^ F, AL, and dC mult
11
, .
. .
T?
1 _ T? U..
flop* 1 Cl meet in one point E, and g F muft be equal to the dia- adual immediate preffures when motion enfues from
gonal / E of the parallelogram Ee/«, of which the the adion. When a weight A defeending raifes a
fides E e, E 1 are refpectively equal to AL and J C. fmaller weight B by means of a thread pafling over a
Now / E is to E e as the fine of the angle / e E to the pulley, the thread is equally ftretched between the adfine of the angle E^e, that is, as the fine of CEA to ing and refilling weights. The ftrain on this thread is
the fine of CEP, that is, as CA to CP, as we have al- undoubtedly the immediate moving force ading on B,
ready demonftrated by the property of the lever. We and the immediate refilling force ading on A.
preferred that demonftration as the (horteft, and as abun• gives
• us GI=:
t f
P-i*
The fame equation
—-^p.
dantly familiar, and as congenial with the general mechanifm of rotatory motions. And the intelligent reader
f p.r*
CG, = fp.r* : tfi.CP.CG j
j,
Now GI : CG = AL—
■will obferve, that this other demonftration is nothing
771.LP
but the demonftration by the lever expanded into its but CG represents the velocity of the centre. Hence
own elements. Having once made our readers fenfible we derive this fundamental propofition fp.r1:772.CP.CG
of this internal procefs of the excitement and operation — GI : CG ; or, that fp.t* is to 772.CP.CG as the veof the forces which conned the particles, we ftiall not locity of the body moving freely to the velocity of the
again have recourfe to it.
centre of gravity round the axis of rotation.
It is evident that the fum of all the forces g F, or
*7
.
„ ,
. 772.GI.CP.CG
vi.G i, muft be equal to the whole moving force m.Gl,
Therefore the velocity of the centre is—
/yTr*
that ra.P/> may be zrtw.GI. 1 hat is, we muft have
772.GI.CP.CB
A C A*
The velocity of any point B is =:
-j—
f/i, ,gi— r —7~,p— > or, becaufe CP is given when the
CP
pofition of the line FP is given, we rouft have w.GI
This fradion reprefents the length of the arch de—
where both A and C A are variable quan- feribed by the point B in the fame time that the body
unconneded with any fixed points would have deferi~J CP ’
bed GI.
titles.
Therefore the angular velocity (the arch divided by
;S
This equation gives us w.GI.CP—^A.CA*. Now
,
, , , , .
772.GI.CP
^—•
we learn in mechanics that the energy of any force ap- the radius) common to the whole body is = plied to a lever, or its power of producing a motion
round the fulcrum, in oppofition to any refiftance what- It may be here afked, how this fradion can exprefs an
? It evidently expreffes a number •, for both the
ever, is expreffed by the produd of the force by the anode
perpendicular drawn from the fulcrum on the line of numerator and denominator are of the fame dimenfions,
its diredion. Therefore we may call ;«.GI.CP the mo- namely, furfaces. It therefore expreffes the portion of
mentum (b), energy, or rotatory effort, of the force the radius which is equal to the arch meafuring the
angle, fuch as 4, Tr 4, &c. And to have this angle in
wi.GI. And in like mannery^A-C A* is the fum of degrees, we have only to recoiled that the radius is
the momentum of all the particles of the body in adual 57,2958.
This angular velocity will be a maximum when therotation *, and as this rotation required the momentum z/i.GI.CP to produce it, this momentum balances, axis of rotation paffes through the centre of 1gravity G.
and therefore may exprefs the energy of all the _ refin- For draw from any particle A the line A a2 perpendi—GA1-}ances made by the inertia of the particles to this mo- cular to CG, and join AG. Then CA
2
CG*
r±=
2
CG
X
G
«.
Therefore
/C
A
=r/G
A* -jtion of rotation. Or/A.CA* may exprefs it. Or,
/CG
dtz
f
2
CG
x
Cr
a,
—
fG
A*
-f772.CG*
z±z
take p to reprefent the quantity of matter in any particle, and r to reprefent its radius vedor, or diftance /2CGXG22. But by the nature of the centre of
the fum of all the -j- G « is equal to that of
from’the axis of rotation,will exprefs the momen- gravity,
all the — G a-, and therefore =±:/2 GC -|-G a is notum of inertia, and the equilibrium between the mo2
2
mentum of the external force 77/.GI, ading in . the thing •, and therefore /CA* —/GA + 772.CG .
^
,
772
.GI.CP
r
diredion FP, and the combined momenta of the inerTherefore /CA2 or//>r» is fmalleft, and ■
tia of all the particles of the whirling body, is expreffed by the equation m.Gl.C'P=.f A.CA*,—fpr*.
greateft when 772.CG2 is nothing, or when CG is noThe ufual way of ftudying elementary mechanics gives is
thing •, that is, when C and G coincide.
us the habit of affociating the word equilibrium with
H
The abfolute quantity of motion in the whirling boa ft ate of reft j and this has made our knowledge fo
dy,

The word momentum is very carelefsly ufed by our mechanical writeis.
fiances in which it acis..

vvewn

.

vhis ^i!ty
.%nces of its adion, was always in the ratio of the quantity of motion.

It is frequently employed *

‘

even when he ufed it to expreis
of mo,ion as n,odified by the circum

’

’

''
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vided
only
that
thefe
planes
were parallel. This is Rot at**,
Rotation, tly, or the fum of the motions of alt its particles, is
v
J
known to every perfon in the leaf! acquainled with the
. GI . CP .//). r
For the motion of each particle is wheel and axle. But if the external moving force does
not a£I in a plane parallel to the circles of rotation of
G1 .CP.pr
the different particles, it muft be refolved into two forces,
fp r*
one of which is perpendicular to thefe planes, or parallel
The refiftance which a given quantity of matter to the axis of rotation, and the other lying in a plane of
makes to a motion of rotation is proportional to /y? r*. rotation. And it is this laft only that we confider as
For this muft be meafured by the forces which mult be
quantity firailarly applied in order to give it the fame angular the moving force ; the other tends merely to pufh the
fmatter raotjon or angQlar velocity. Thus let one external body in the direftion of its axis, but has no tendency to
turn it round that axis. When we come to confider
frotation.11 force be m . GI, and the other m . yn—Let both beap- the rotation of a body perfeflly free, it will be neceffary
plied at the diftance CP. Let r be the radius vector to attend particularly to this circumitance. But there
in the one body, and p in the other ; now the angular are feveral important mechanical propofitions which do
GI . CP , m . y* . CP
_
■ are equal by fup- not require this.
and
2g
velocities
fpr*
""
fpC
The motion of any body is eftimated by that of its The motion
pofition. Therefore m . GI : /« . y <=/p r* -.fp g*.
centre of gravity, as is well known. The difference of a body
'As in the communication of motion to bodies in free between the motion of the centre of a free body and
fpace a given force always produces the fame quantity of the motion of the centre of a body turning round an ^ *c*tr° of
motion ; fo in the communication of motion to bodies axis, is evidently owing to the connexion which thegravity,
obliged to turn round axes, a given force, applied at a parts of the body have with this axis, and to the ac-&c.
given diftance from the axes, always produces the fame tion of the points of fupport on this axis. This acquantity of momentum. Whence it may eafily be de- tion muft be confidered as another external force, comduced (and we lhall do it afterwards), that as in the bined with that which a£ts on the particle P, and therecommunication of motion among free bodies the fame fore muft be fuch as, if combined with it, would proquantity of motion is preferved, fo in the communica- duce the very motion which we obferve. That is, if
tion of motion among whirling bodies the fame quantity w'e fuppofe the body unconne&ed with any fixed points,
but as having its axis a6!ed on by the fame forces which
of whirling motion is preferved.
This is a propofition of the utmoft importance in thefe points exert, the body would turn as we obferve it
pra&ical mechanics, and may indeed be confidered as to do, the axis remaining at reft.
55
Therefore join I and H, and complete the parallelothe fundamental propofition with refpeft to all machines
gram
G1HK.
It
is
plain
that
w.
GK
muft
reprefent
of the rotatory kind when performing work ; that is,
of all machines which derive their efficacy from levers the forces exerted by the axis on the fixed points.
If therefore GI ihould coincide with GH, and the
30
or wheels. There is a valuable fet of experiments by
Mr Smeaton in the Phiiofophical Tranfa£Hons, Vo- point I with the point H, the force GK vanifties, and
lume Ixvi. which fully confirm it. We fhall give an ex- the body begins to turn round C, without exerting any
ample by and bye of the utility of the propofition, thaw- preffure on the points of fupport; and the initial motion
ing how exceedingly imperfeft the ufual theories of is the fame as if the body were free. Or, the axis at,
C is then a fpontaneous axis of converfion.
mechanics are which do not proceed on this principle.
That this may be the cafe, it is neeefiary, In the
With
refpeft
to
the
general
propofition
from
which
26
all thefe dedu&ions have been made, we rouft obferve, firft place, that the external force acl in a direction
that the demonftration is not reltrx&ed to the time ne- perpendicular to CG ; for GI is always parallel to
ceffary for caufing each particle to deferibe an arch equal FP i it being a leading propofition in dynamics, that
to the radius ve<5lor. We aflumed the radius vector as when a moving force afts on any part whatever of a
the meafure of the velocity merely to fimplify the nota- {olid body, unconnected with fixed points, the centre
tion, Both the progreffive motion of the free body of gravity will proceed in a ftraight line parallel to
and the rotation of the whirling body are uniformly ac- the direction of that force. In the next place GH
, . /XT0
w.GI.CP.CG
celerated, when we fuppofe the external force to ad! uni- mult be equal, to ^
GI 5 that »s, (fs0 at)
formly during any time whatever; and the fpaces de«
ffe
r
feribed by each motion in the fame time are in a conrn CP. CG
and CP: fP l_
ilant ratio. The formulae may therefore with equal pro- >8 equal to GI, or
fp r
m. CG*
priety reprefent the momentary accelerations in the dif„fpr' gives us tn . CG , CP
ferent cafes.
3*
The equation CP: t/t. prpr
?7
CG
^11 the par- It muft alfo be obferved, that it is not neceffary to
Hies of a fuppofe that all the particles of the body are in one zzfp r*. =/A 1 CA*. But it was fhown (N° 23),
that f A. 1 C A' ss/'A . GA*
. CG*. Therefore
tecelMy P‘nane> and that the moving force acts in a line FP !y» f A ,
,
CG
,
CP«—w
.
CG
. CG, es t» . CG
uppofed in i g alfo in this plane. This was tacitly allowed, merewe plane, ly to make the prefent invoftigation (which Is addrefled (CP-—CG), ss m , CG , GP, Therefore we have
chiefly to the pra&ieal mechanic) more familiar and (for another determination of the point of iropulfe P
eafy. The equilibrium between the force AxCA, Jo as to annihilate all preffure on the axis) GPrs
which is immediately urging the particle A, and the /A .CA* This is generally the moft eafily obtained,
M CG *
force m ,G i employed at P or F, in order to excite that
force at A, would have been precifely the fame although the mathematical huation of the centre of gravity being
the lines AC and FP had been in different planes, pro- well known.
N. B.
Pp 2
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the
fupported
axis
pafling
through C ; that is, let S be Rotation,
NB. WlienCP = fp** we fhall always have the fuch a point, that if all the matter of the body were '"’"■“Y"—
m.CG
’
32
colledled there, a force applied at P will produce the
velocity of the centre the fame as if the body were free, fame angular velocity as it would if applied at the fame
but there will always be a preffure on the points of fup- point of the body having its natural form.
port, unlefs FP be alfo perpendicular to CG. In other
The whole matter being collefted at S, the expreffion
pofitions of FP the preffure on the axis, or on its points
m.GI.CP f ,
,
, . ,
wz.GI.CP
of fupport, will be //z.GI x 2 fin. GCP.
—z
— 01 the angular
velocityJ becomes
—
33
&
W.CS*
Advantage
It would be a defirable thing in our machines which fp.T*
of annihila- derive their efficacy from a rotatory motion, to apply
(N° 22.) ; and thefe are equal by fuppofition. Thereting or diminifliing the preffures arifing from the power and from the refiftthe preffure ance oppofed by the work in fuel) a manner as to anni- fore fp r*—in. CS2, and CS:
Uh
on the fup- hilate or diminilh this preffure on the fupports of the
ports of the axjs 0f motion. Attention to this theorem will point
This point S has been called the Centre of Gyraaxis, of mo.
out what may be done ; and it is at all times proper, tion.
tion.
In a line or {lender rod, fuch as a working beam, or
nay neceffary, to know what are the preffures in the
points of fupport. If we are ignorant of this, w'e ffiall the fpoke of a wheel in a machine, CS is
of its
run the rilk of our machine failing in thofe parts j and length.
our anxiety to prevent this will make us load it with
In a circle or cylinder, fuch as the folid drum of a
needlefs and ill difpofed firength. In the ordinary the- capftane, CS=r
its radius, or nearly T^-. But if it
ories of machines, deduced entirely from the principles turns round one of its diameters, CSzr ~ radius.
of equilibrium, the preffure on the points of fupport
In the periphery of a circle, or rim of a wheel, CS
(exclufive of what proceeds from the weight of the ma- — radius nearly.
chine itfelf ) is ftated as the fame as if the moving and
If it turn round a diameter, CS
^ t radius. The
refilling forces were applied immediately to thefe points furface of a fphere, or a thin fpherical ffiell, turning
in their own diredlions. But this is in all cafes errone- round a diameter, has CS = Vi radius, or nearly £
ous; and, in cafes of fwift motions, it is greatly fo. We or
£•
.
may be convinced of this by a very fimple inftance.
A folid fphere turning round a diameter has CS
Suppofe a line laid over a pulley, and a pound w'eight
at one end of it, and ten pounds at the other; the =V! radius, or nearly -jV. This is ufeful in the propreffure of the axis on its fupport is eleven pounds, ac- blem of the preceffion of the equinoxes. We may obcording to the ufual rule ; whereas we ffiall find it only ferve by the way, that if we confider the whirling body
as a fyftem of feveral bodies with rigid or inflexible con3t7x. For, if we call the radius of the1 pulley 1, the nexions,
we may confider all the matter of each of thefe
momentum of the moving force isiox -—
and the momentum of inertia is 10 X 1* + 1 X 1*. bodies as united in its centre of gyration, and the rota(N° 18.)= 11. Therefore the angular velocity is T^-. tion of the whole will be1 the fame; for this does not
But the diltance CG of the centre of gravity from the change the value ef yp r * .
axis of motion is alfo T9T, becaufe we may fuppofe the
There is another way of making this correXion of a Ampler
two weights in contadf with the circumference of the
of alpulley. Therefore the velocity of the centre of gravity the motion of a machine, or allowing for the inertia of mode
one l°w'?g ft>r
is
X ttj —tVt °f its natural velocity. It is there- the machine itfelf, which is rather fimpler than the co
_
ert a
fore diminiffied
by the figure of the axis of the pul- now given. We can fuppofe a quantity of matter ^ aj^ '
leXed
at
the
point
to
which
the
moving
force
is
applied,
ley, and the 11 pounds prefs it with xxx of their weight,
fuch that its inertia will oppofe the fame refiftance to
that is, with 3W pounds.
Of knowing Since all our machines confift of inert matter, which rotation that the machine does in its natural form. Supthe momen-requires force to put it in motion, or to flop it, or to pofe the moving force applied at P, as before, and that
turn of in change its motion, it is plain that fome of our natural inftead of the natural form of the body a quantity of
ertia
p V*
•
pow'er is expended in producing this effedl; and fince matter =r f^p-,
colleXed at P ; the moving force will
the principles of equilibrium only ftate the proportion
between the power and refiftance which will preferve produce the fame angular velocity as on the body, in
the machine at reft, our knowledge of the aflual per- its natural form. For the angular velocity in this cafe
formance of a machine is imperfeft, unlefs we know
m.Gl.C?
how much of our power is thus employed. It is only
muft
be
fp
r% CP (N° 22.) wffiich is rr — r* —, the
the remainder which can be ftated in oppofition to the
^T*
fP '
refiftance oppofed by the work. This renders it pro^
per to give fome general propofitions, which enable us fame as before.
A point O maybe found, at fuch a diftance from the Centre ef
to compute this with eafe.
013,
- 35
It would be very convenient, for inftance, to know axis, that if all the matter of the body were colleXed pfcilkd
and confe
there,
and
an
external
force
tn.Gl
applied
to
it
in
a
quentlythe fome point in which we might fuppofe the whole rotaforce necef- tory part of the machine concentrated ; beeaufe then W'e direXion perpendicular or any how inclined to CO, it
fary to
could at once tell what the momentum of its inertia is, will produce the fame angular velocity as when applied
avercome
and what force we muft apply to the impelled point of to the centre of gravity G, with the fame inclination ta
it.
the machine, in order to move it with the defired velo- the line CG.
tIn this
1 • cale,
r the
1 angular
7 velocity
1 • muftn. i_be ra.GI.CO*
city.
Let S, fig. 3.. be this point of a body turning round
F'g- 3(N° 22.),
3
R

Rotation.
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GI
a. If the body is a heavy ftraight line, fufpended by . Rotation.
tation.
i (N° 22.), which is =r
This muft be equal (by one extremity, CO is ^ of its length.
_
'v
b.
This
is
nearly
the
cafe
of
a
flender
rod
of
a
cylinfuppofition) to the angular velocity where the fame
force m.Gl is applied in the fame inclination to G.— drical or prifmatic ftiape. It would be exadtly fo if all
. .
W.GI.CG the points of a tranfverfe fedlion were equally diftant
n ,
The angular velocity in this cafe mult be
from the axis of fufpenfion.
f P r*
c. If the pendulum is an ifofceles triangle fufpended
CO
GI
m.Gl. CG
by its apex, and vibrating perpendicularly to its own
and
Therefore we have 7.7,. =
33
GI
CO'
/P r*
plane, CO is \ of its height.
fpr*
d. This is nearly true of a very (lender triangle (that
Alfo, as in N° 31
and CO
m. CG *
is, whofe height many times exceeds its bafe) fwinging
rn. GI. CG’
/ A. GA*
round its vertex in any direction.
GO:
e. In a very flender cone or pyramid fwinging from
m. CG
its vertex, CO is y of its height nearly.
This
point
O
has
feveral
remarkable
properties.
39
f. If a fphere, of which r is the radius, be fufpended
I narkIn the firft place, it is the point of a common heavy by a thread whofe weight may be negle&ed, and whofe
a iproper body fwinging round C by its gravity, where, if all
t: of it. its weight be fuppofed to be concentrated, it will per- length is /, the diftance between its centre of fufpenr*
form its ofcillations in the fame time. For while the fion and centres of ofcillation is o -j- r + T a^-r ’ and
body has its natural form, the whole force of gravity
may be fuppofed to be exerted on its centre of gravity. the diftance between its centres of bulk and ofcillation
When the matter of the body is colle&ed at O, the is 4- ——. Thus, in a common fecond’s pendulum,
(X
force of gravity is concentrated there alfo j and if CG
the
have the fame inclination to the horizon in the firft cafe whofe length at London is about 39^ inches,
an
that CO has in the fecond, the a£Hon of gravity will be centre of ofcillation will be found about T4o °f hieh
applied in the fame angle of inclination, and the two below the centre of the ball, if it be two inches in diabodies will acquire the fame angular velocity j that is, meter.
g. If the weight of the thread is to be taken into
they will defcend from this fituation to the vertical fituation (that is, through an equal angle) in the fame the account, we have the following diftance between
time. Thefe two bodies will therefore ofcillate in equal the centre of the ball and that of ofcillation, where K
times. For this reafon, the point O fo taken in the line is the weight of the ball, a the diftance of the point
CG, which is the radius veftor of the centre of inertia, of fufpenfion and its centre, d the diameter of the
,
/A . CA*
^
f A . G A* ball, and w the weight of the thread or rod,
that CO is equal to m . 7^—,
(tW + tBV1 — l-wtad + a')
.
UL. or GO= m. LAj
GO = —
——-—rr-r—2—
! —: or, ifc we con(i™ + B) a—
is called the Centre of Oscillation of the body ; and
a heavy point fufpended by a thread of the length CO fider the weight of the thread as an unit, and the
is called its equivalent or fynchronous pendulum, or the weight of the ball as its multiple (or as exprefled by the
fimple pendulum, correfponding to the body itfelf, which number of times it contains the weight of the thread),
*„
is confidered as a compound pendulum, or as confifting of GO:
a number of fimple pendulums, which, by their rigid
B-i-4
connexion difturb each other’s motions.
As the point O, determined as above, by making
4*
r r)
That CO may be the equivalent pendulum, and O
#
J
CO—
is
the
centre
of
ofcillation
of
the
body
the centre of ofcillation, O muft be in the line CG,
m. CG
otherwife it would not reft in the fame pofition with the turning round C, fo C is the centre of ofcillation of the
body,
J when ne force was keeping it out of its vertical
fame body turning round O : for refuming A.CA in
r
CA*
nly deter
place of p r, we have y^A.CA*ar?«. CO.CG. Now
pofition. The equation CO= ~ m CG~ °
‘ /A.CA’=/,A.OA*+/A.OC*—/A.OC.
2O ^.(Eumines the diftance of the centre of ofcillation from the clid, II. 12. 13.), or m.GO.GG-f A.OA,-f;/'A.
centre of fufpenfion, or the length of the equivalent fim- OC*—/A.OC. 20 a. Buty"A.OC* = to.OC*, »/.
ple pendulum, but does not determine the precife point OC.OC j and (by the nature of the centre of gravity)
of the body occupied by the centre of ofcillation ; a cir- f A.OC. lod—m. OC. ^ OG. Therefore we have
cumftance alfo neceffary in fome cafes.
m. GO.GG—f A.OA*+»i. OC.OC—m. OC. 2 OG ;
e of
Mathematicians have determined the fituation of this and f A.OA*—w2.OC.CG-f-w.CO. 2 OG——772. CO. CO,
ttmints fitua- point in many cafes of frequent occurrence. Huyghens, —772.CO (CG -j- 2 OG — CO). But CG -f- 2 OG
in his Horologium Ofcillatorium, and all the beft writers is equal to CO -j- OG, and CG -f- 2 OG —— CO is
of treatifes of mechanics, have given the method of in- equal to OG. Thereforef A.OAi=772.CO.OG, and
veftigation at length. The general procefs is, to mul/A.OA*
tiply every particle by the Iquare of its diftance from CO =
which is all that is wanted (according
772.OG
the axis of fufpenfion, and to divide the fum of all thefe
produ&s by the product of the whole quantity of mat- to N° 39.) to make C the centre of ofcillation when O
ter multiplied by the diftance of its centre of gravity is the centre of fufpenfion.
If the point of fufpenfion, or axis of rotation, be
from the fame axis. The quotient is the diftance of
anywhere
in the circumference of a circle of which G is
the centre of ofcillation, or the length
of
the
equivalent
fp ,rx
the centre, the point O will be in the circumference of
fimple pendulum : for COn ——
another circle of which G is the centre: for, by N° 38.
GO
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with a point confiderably nearer or more remote than Rotatic
c a G A*
GO^ . Now /A.GA* is a fixed quantity j two-thirds of its length, we feel a painful ftiock or
m.CG
and therefore while CG is conftant, OG will alfo be wrench in the hand •, but if we ftrike with that point
which is precifely at two-thirds of its length, we feel no
conftant.
We may alfo obferve, that the diftance of the axis fuch difagreeable ftrain.
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Mechanical writers frequently fay, that O confidered 4?
from the centre S of gyration is a mean proportional
between its diftance from the centre G of gravity and as the centre of percuflion, is that with which the moft
the centre O of ofcillation : for we had (N° .) violent blow is ftruck. But this is by no means true;
O is that point of a body turning round C which
r%
™ _ fP
x%__fp
and therefore gives a blow precifely equal to the progreflive motion
cs*
and CO
m.CG
of the body, and in the fame diredlion. As we have
fp
already laid, it is the point where we may fuppole the
CS* and CO : CS: :CS : CG.
CO.CG:
whole rotatory momentum of the body accumulated.
We fee alfo that the diftance CO is that at which Every particle of the body is moving in a particular di44
an external force muft be applied fo that there may reftion, with a velocity proportional to its diftance from
not be any preffure excited in the axis upon its points the axis of rotation •, and if the body were flopped in
of fupport, and the axis may be a fpontaneous axis of any point, each particle tending to continue its motion
converfion. This we learn, by comparing the value of endeavours to drag the reft along with it. Whatever
CO with that of CP in art. 30. This being the cafe, point we call the centre of percuflion fhould have this
it follows, that if an external force is applied in a direc- property, that when it is flopped by a fufficient force,
tion palling through O, perpendicularly to CO, it will the whole motion and tendency to motion of every kind
produce the fame initial velocity of the centre as if the Humid be flopped *, fo that if at that inftant the fupports
body were free : for as it exerts no preffure on the of the axis were annihilated, the body would remain in
_
^
points of fupport, the initial motion muft be the fame abfolute reft.
The confideration of a very Ample cafe will fhow Centre of
as if they were not there.
45
If the external force be applied at a greater diftance that this point of floppage cannot be taken indifferently, percuffioi,
in the line CG, the velocity of the centre will be great- Suppofe a fquare or rectangular board CDD'C', fig. 4.
er than if the body were free. In this cafe the pref- advancing in the direction GH, perpendicular to its ^ .
fure excited in the axis will be backward, and confe- plane, without any rotation. Let G be the centre of
quently the points of fupport will re-a£t forward, and gravity, and the middle of the board. It is evident,
this re-a6Kon will be equivalent to another external that if a force be applied at G, in the dire&ion HG,
force confpiring with the one applied at O. Some cu- and equal to the quantity of motion of the board, all
motion will be flopped : for when the point G is floprious confequences may be deduced from this.
46
Why this
If the external force be applied to a point in the ped, no reafon can be afligned why one part of the
point is
line GC lying beyond C, the motion of the centre will board {hall advance more than another. The fame
fometinies be in the oppofite direction to what it would have ta- thing muft happen if the board be flopped by a ftraight
called the
centre of ken had the body been free, and fo will be the pref- edge put in its way, and palling through G : for example, in the line LGM, or ^G L But if this edge
percuffion. fures exerted by the points of fupport on the axis.
A force /«.GI applied at P produces the initial pro- be fo placed that the board Ihall meet it with the line
47
greflive motion wz.GH and any force applied at O, IPK, then, becaufe this line does not divide it equally,
of motion in the
perpendicularly to CG, produces the fame motion of and becaufe there is a greater quantity
;
the centre as if the body w-ere free. Therefore a force part CIKC' than in the part IDD K, though the pro//z.GH applied thus at O will produce a motion w.GH greflive motion may be flopped, the upper part will
in the centre, and therefore the fame motion which advance, and a motion of rotation will commence, of
m.Gl applied at P would produce and it will produce which IK will be the axis. Now fuppofe that the
the momentum m.Gl at P. Therefore if a force equal board, inftead of having been moving along in the dito the progreflive motion of the body be applied at O, rection GH, every part with the fame velocity had been
perpendicularly to CO, in the oppofite direftion, it fwinging round the axisCC' like a pendulum, from the
will flop all this motion without exciting any ftrain on pofition C del' C, and that it is flopped by a ftraight
the axis or points of fupport. Therefore the equiva- edee meeting it in the line LGM parallel to CC, in
lent of all the motions of each particle round C is con- the moment that it has attained the vertical pofition
ceived as palling through O in a direction perpendicu- CDD'C' ; all its motion will not be flopped : for,
lar to CO ; and the blow given by that point to any although LGM divides the board equally, there is more
body oppofed to its motion is confidered as equal to motion in the lower part LDITM than in the upper
the compounded effett of the rotatory motion, or to part CLMC', becaufe every particle of the lower part
the progrefiive motion of the body combined with its is deferibing larger circles and moving fwifter. I herefore when the line LGM is flopped, there will be a
. rotation.
Improprie- For fuch reafons O has been called the Centre of tendenc// of the lower part to advance, and the pivots
ty of the Percussion of the body turning round C. But the C and C of the axis will be preffed backwards on their
form.
name of centre of momentum, or rotatory effort, would holes-, and if the holes were at that inftant removed, a
rotation would commence, of which LM is the axis.
have been more proper.
We can feel this property of the point O when we The board muft therefore be flopped in fome line IPK
give a fmart blow with a flick. If we give it a mo- below LGM, and fo fituated, that the fura of all the
tion round the joint of th* wrift only, and ftrike fmartly momenta on each fide of it (hall be equals I his alone
can
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itation. can hinder a rotation round the axis IPK. From what This motion AL may be confidered as compounded of Rotation' has been already demonftrated, it appears, that this will the motion A/, perpendicular to the plane DCG, and
>r-—“7
be prevented it the edge meets the board in a line IPK the motion / L in this plane. It is evident that it is
palling through O the centre of ofcillation, which is fi- A / only which is oppofed by the external force Hoptuated in the line g G /i palling through the centre of ping the body at P, becaufe A / alone makes any part
gravity perpendicular to the axis CC\ This line of the progreflive motion of the centre of gravity in the
IOK may therefore be called the /ine or axis of per- diredlion GH.
cuflion.
We have hitherto taken the radii veSores for the
But any-point of this line will not do. It is evident meafures of the velocities or motions of the particles.
that if the board fhould meet the fixed edge in the line Therefore the quantity of motion or the moving force
^ GO /z, all motion will be Hopped, for the motions on of A is A. A a, and this is exerted in the diredtion AL,
each fide are equal, and neither can prevail. But if it and may be conceived as exerted on any point in this
be Hopped in the line p P q, there is more motion in the line, and therefore on the point L. That is, the point
part p q D'C' than in the part p q DC $ and if the fup- L might be confidered as urged in this diredlion with
poris at C and C' were that infiant taken away, there the force A. A a, or with the two forces of which the
would commence a rotation round the axis p q. Con- force A. A a is compounded. The force in the direcfequently, if the body were not Hopped,by an edge, tion AL is to the force in the direftion A / as AL to
but by a fimple point at P, this rotation would take A /, or as « A to a /, becaufe the triangles A / L and
place. The motions above and below P would indeed a / A are fimilar. Therefore, inflead of fuppofing the
balance each other, but the motions on the right and point L urged by the force A. A a, afting in the dileft fides of it would not. Therefore it is not enough rection AL, we may fuppofe it impelled by the force
for determining the centre of percuflion that w’e have A.a/, aCling perpendicularly to the line A/, or to the
afcertained its diHance g O from the axis of rotation by plane DCG, and by the force A.A / afting in this
fp
^ .
plane, viz. in the direftion L n. This lafl force has
the equation
This equation only gives nothing to do with the percuflion at P. Therefore we
us the line IOK parallel to CC7, but not the point of need confider the point L as only impelled by the force
percuflion. This point (fuppofe it P) muft be fuch A.A /. The momentum of this force, or its power to
that if any line /z P ^ be drawn through it, and confi- urge the plane DCG forward in the direClion GH, by
dered as an axis round which a rotation maij corhmence, turning it round D d, mufl be A.a/.ah. (N. B.
it fhall not commence, becaufe the fum of all the mo- This is equal to A. A «*, becaufe a / : a A—n A : c L,
menta round this axis on the right fide is equal to the and A.A zz*, has been Ihown long ago to be the gefum of the momenta on the left. Let us inveftigate in neral expreflion of the rotatory momentum of a particle).
what manner this condition may be fecured.
Draw L m perpendicular to Fjtz. If we confider
Let
there
be
a
body
in
a
Hate
of
rotation
round
the
5*
axis D d (fig. 5.), and let G be its centre of gravity *, P p as an axis about which a motion of rotation may
^ 5*
and CGO a line through the centre of gravity perpen- be produced, it is plain that the momentum of the
dicular to the axis DC d. At the moment under con- point L to produce fuch a rotation will be A.a l. L m.
fideration, the centre of gravity is moving in the direc- In like manner, its momentum for producing a rotation
tion GH, perpendicular to the radius veftor GC, as round n P would be A.a /. L n. In general, its moalfo perpendicular to a plane palling through the lines mentum for producing rotation round any axis is equal
D d and CG. Let O be the centre of ofcillation. to the produCt of the perpendicular force at L (that is,
D raw the line n O parallel to D d. The centre of per- A.a /) and the difiance of L from this axis.
In order therefore that P may be the centre of percuflion muH be fomewhere in this line. For the point
of percuflion, wherever it is, mufl be moving in the fame cuflion, the fum of all the forces A.a /.L m muft be
direction with the progreflive motion of the body, that equal to nothing ; that is, the fum of the forces
is, in a direction parallel to GH, that is, perpendicular A.« /.L m on one fide of this axis Yp mufl be baon the other
to the plane DCG. And its diHance from the axis lanced by the fum of forces A! a
D d mufl be the fame with that of the centre of ofcil- fide. To exprefs this in the ufual manner, we mufl
lation. Thefe conditions require it therefore to be in have f A.a /.n PrzO. But n Y ~n O — OP. Therefome point of n O. Suppofe it at P. Draw P/> per- fore f A.a l.n O —f A.a /.OP rr o, and A.a l.n 0=r
pendicular to D d. P mufl be fo fituated, that all the f A.a /.OP. But OP is the fame wherever the parmomenta tending to produce a rotation round the line ticle A is fituated *, and. beoaufe G is the centre of grap P may balance each other, or their fum total be no- vity, the fum of all the quantities is A.a / is ztz.GC, m
being the quantity of matter of the body ; that is,
thing.
l. OY—m . GC . OP, —
Now let A be any particle of the body which is out f A . a l~m . GC, and f A.a
7
of the plane DCG, in which lie all the lines CGO, /A.a/.nO. Hence w e derive the final equation
p P, n OP, &c. Draw its radius vector A a perpendicular to D «, and draw a n parallel to CG, and there~ w. GC *
fore perpendicular to D a. The plane A. a n is perTherefore the centre of percuflion P of a body turnpendicular to the plane D «/z (Euclid, XL 4.). Draw' ing round the axis D d is determined by thefe condi53
AL perpendicular to A a, and A / perpendicular to tions : 1 ft, It is in the plane DCG pafling through the
a n. Then, rvhile the body is beginning to turn round axis and the centre of gravity j 2d, It is in a line n O
D d, the incipient motion of the particle A is in the pafling through the centre of ofcillation, and parallel to
direction AL; perpendicular to its radius veftor A a. the axis, and therefore its diftance Pp from the axis of
rotation .
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perpendicular
to
this
plane,
in O for inftance, muft evi- Rotation,
^Rotation.
/A-A a
and, 3d, Its diflance OP from the dently be A.A/.«0, and round P it muft be A.A/.«P,
v—
rotation is'
m.CG ’
&.c. We ftiall have occafion to confider thefe afterfA.a/.nO
wards.
_
_
g
centre or olcillation is
—•
It is ufual in courfes of experimental philofophy to of tails
54
How both
In order therefore that the centres of ofcillation and illuftrate the motions of bodies on inclined planes and and cylin.
centres co- percuflion may coincide, or be one and the fame, OP curved furfaces by experiments with balls rolling downers roll,
incide.
muft vaniih, or SA.o/.hO muft.be equal to nothing, thefe furfaces. But the motions of fuch rolling balls
that is, the fum of all the quantities A.a/.n O on one are by no means juft reprefentations of the motions plftnese.
fide of the line CO mult be equal to the fum of all the they reprefent. The ball not only goes down the inquantities A!.a! I'.n' O on the other fide.
clined plane by the aCtion of gravity, but it alfo turns
Let D r/S A be a plane pafling through the axis D.rf round an axis. Force is jieceffary for producing this
55
perpendicular to that other plane DCG through it, in rotation ; and as there is no other fource but the weight
•which the centre of gravity is fituated, and let C g y k of the ball, part of this weight is expended on the robe a third plane palling through the centre of gravity tation, and the remainder only accelerates it down the
perpendicular to both the planes
and DCG. plane. The point of the ball which refts on the plane
Draw /r and a a perpendicular to a L, and r « perpen- is hindered from Hiding down by friCtion ; and theredicular to c r, and then draw A «, A« perpendicular fore the ball tumbles, as it were, over this point of conto a a and /'<*. It is evident that A ec and A a are re- tact, and is inftantly catched by another point of conIpeftively equal to <1 / and /r, or to « / and wo; fo that taCt, over which it tumbles in the fame manner. A
the two faftors or conftituents of the momentum of a cylinder rolls down in the very fame way ; and its moparticle A round the centre of percuflion are the di- tion is nearly the fame as if a fine thread had been lapftances of the particles from the planes Dr/5 A and ped round it, and one end of it made faft at the head
*.cgy, both of which are perpendicular to that plane of the inclined plane. The cylinder rolls down by unthrough the axis in which the centre of gravity is placed. winding this thread.
„
We may fee, from thefe obfervations, that the centres
The mechanifm of all fuch motions (and fome of Mechanic
of ofcillation and percuflion do not neceffarily coincide, them are important) may be underftood by confidering of thefe
and the circumftance which is necefiary for their coin- them as follows : Let a body of any ftiape be conned- motions,
cidence, viz. that f A. Act A is equal to O. It is of ed with a cylinder FCB (fig. 6.) whofe axis paffesFig. 6.
importance to keep this in mind.
through G the centre of gravity of the body. Sup56
Further
There occurs here another obfervation of great im- pofe that body fufpended from a fixed point A by a
confidera- portance. Since every force is balanced by an equal thread wound round the cylinder. This body will detions of im
jjortance. "force acting in the oppofite direction, and fince all mo- fcend by the aCtion of gravity, and it will alfo turn
tion progreflive and .rotatory is Hopped by an external round, unwinding the thread. Draw the horizontal
force applied at P in the diredtion ^ P» it follows that, line OGC. It will pafs through the point of contaCt C
if the body were at reft; and the fame force be applied of the thread and cylinder, and C is the point round
there, it will fet the body in rotation round the axis which it begins to turn in defcending. Let O be its
D d, in the oppofite direction, with the fame angular centre of ofcillation correfponding to the momentary
velocity, and without any preffure on the pivots D and centre of rotation C. It will begin to defcend in the
d. For whatever motion of the particle A, in the di- fame manner as if all its matter were collected in O :
rection AL, was flopped by a part of the exteinal for it may be confidered, in this inftant, as a penduforce applied at P, the fame motion will be produced lum fufpended at C. But in this cafe O will defcend
by it in the quiefcent particle A in the oppofite direc- in the fame manner as if the body were falling freely.
tion LA. And as the pivots D and d had no motion Therefore the velocity of G (that is, the velocity of dein the cafe of the body turning round them, they will fcent) will be to the velocity with which a heavy body
acquire no motion, or will have no tendency to motion, would fall as CG to CO. Now fince the points C, G,
or no preffure will be exerted on them, in the laft cale. O, are always in a horizontal line, and the radius CG is
Therefore when an external force is applied at P in a given ; as alfo CO (N°48.) the velocity of a body falldiredtion perpendicular to the line P p, the line D d ing freely, and of the body unwinding from this thread,
will become a momentary fpontaneous axis of conver- will always be in the fame proportion of CO to CG,
fion, and the incipient motion of the body will perfeaiy and fo will the fpaces defcribed in any given time.
refemble the rotation of the fame body round a fixed ' And thus we can compare their motions in every cafe
axis T) d.
when we know the place of the centre of ofcillation.
There is another fet of forces of which we have as
Cor. 1. The weight of the defcending body will be fc
yet taken no notice, viz. that part of each force AL to the tenfion of the thread as CO to GO: for the
which is direCted along the plane DCG, and is re- tenfion of the thread is the difference between the moprefented by / L when the whole force is reprefen ted mentum of the rolling body and that of the body fallby AL, or by A / when the whole force is reprefented ing freely.
by A a. Thefe forces being all in the plane DCG,
Obferve, that this proportion between the weight of
and in the direftion CG or GC, can have no effea on the body and the tenfion of the thread will be always
the rotation round any axis in that plane. But they the fame : for it has been demonftrated already, N°42.
tend, feparately, to produce rotation round any axis that if C be in the circumference of a circle whofe
pafling through this plane perpendicularly. And the centre is G, O will be in the circumference of another
momentum of A to produce a rotation round an axis
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Rotation. circle round the fame centre, and therefore the ratio of inertia, viz. the fame as if a proper quantity of matte! Rotation^
' CG to CO is conftant.
a were attached to the working-point, or to any point' V
Cor. 2. If a circular body FCB roll down an inclin- at the fame diftance from the axis.
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ed plane by unfolding a thread, or by fri&ion which
This ftate of things may be reprefen ted by the wheel
prevents all Aiding, the fpace deferibed will be to that and axle PQS (fig. 7.) where x and y and a are repre-1,1?* 7*
which the body would deferibe freely as CG to CO : fented by weights aiding by lines. P is the impelled
for the tendency down the inclined plane is a determin- point, and R the working-point; CP is m and CR is n.
ed proportion of the weight of the body. The motion The moving force is reprefented by PA, the refiftance
of rotation in thefe cafes, both progreAlve and whirling, by RB, and the fri£tion by BF.
It is evident that the momentum of the inerti of
6z is uniformly accelerated.
'afe of pen . Something of the fame kind obtains in common x, y, and a are the fame as if they were for a moment
lulous be- pendulous bodies. A ball hung by a thread not only attached to the points P and R.
64
lies.
Formulse,
ofcillates, but alfo makes part of a rotation j and for
Hence we derive the following expreffions :
and their
this reafon its ofcillations differ from thofe of a heavy
ufe in praca
1. The angular velocity — ^ M r~^fn
point hanging by the fame thread, and the centre of
tice.
X m*-{-y-[~a n*
ofcillation is a little below the centre of the ball. A
<*5
ball hung by a thread, and ofcillating between cycloidal
2. Velocity of the working-point = --- ”—
2
cheeks, does not ofcillate like a body in a cycloid, bex /rc’-J-y-j-a «
caufe its centre of ofcillation is continually fhifting
66
its place. Huyghens avoided this by fufpending his
3. Work performed —:
.
.R r_ For the
.v m*-{-y-j-a n*
pendulous body from two points, fo that it did not
change its attitude during its ofcillation. If our fpring- work is proportional to the product of the refiftance and
carriages were hung in this manner, having the four the velocity with which it is overcome.
lower ftaples to which the ftraps are fixed as far afunWe ftiall give a very fimple example of the utility
der as the four upper ftaples at the ends of the fprings, of thefe formulae. Let us fuppofe that water is to be
the body of the carriage would perform its ofcillations raifed in a bucket by the defeent of a weight, and that
without kicking up and down in the difagreeable man- the machine is a fimple pulley. Such a machine is dener they now do, by* which we are frequently in dan- feribed by Defaguliers *, who fays he found it prefe- * ExPervoL
ger of ftriking the glaffes with our heads. The fwings rable to all other machines. The bucket dipped itfelf
would indeed be greater, but incomparably eafier ; and in the ciftern. A chain from it went over a pulley,1* P- 5°3we could hold things almoft as fteadily in our hand as if and at its extremity was a ftage on which a man could
the carriage were not fwinging at all.
ftep from the head of a ftair. His preponderance
This will fuffice for an account of the rotation round brought down the ftage and raifed the bucket, which
fixed axes, as the foundation for a theory of machines difeharged its water into another ciftern. The man quitaftually performing work. The limits of our under- ted the ftage, and walked up ftairs, and there he found
taking will not allow us to do any more than juft point it ready to receive him, becaufe the empty bucket is
out the method of applying it.
made heavier than the empty ftage.
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*lethod of Let there be any machine of the rotatory kind, i. e.
Now, if there be no water in the bucket, it is evipplying compofed of levers or wheels, and let its conftrudtion be dent, that although the motion of the machine will be
ire theory fuch, that the velocity of the point to which the power the quickeft poflible, there will be no work performed.
f rotation is applied (which we ftiall call the impelled point) is to
> pradtice. the velocity of the working point in the ratio ofto n. On the other hand, if the loaded ftage and the full
bucket are of equal weight, which is the ufual ftateIt is well known that the energy of this machine will ment of fuch a machine in elementary treatifes of mebe the fame with that of an axis in peritrochio, of which chanics, the machine will ftand ftill, and no work will
the radii are m and n.
be performed. In every intermediate ftate of things the
Let p exprefs the a&ual preflure exerted on the im- machine will move, and work will be performed. Therepelled point by the moving power, and let r be the fore the different values of the work performed muft be
a£lual preffure or refiftance exerted on the working a feries of quantities which increafe from nothing to a
point by the work to be performed. Let x be the certain magnitude, and then diminifii to nothing again.
inertia of the power, or the quantity of dead matter The maxim which is ufually received as a fundamental
which muft move with the velocity of the impelled propofition in mechanics, viz. that what is gained in
point in order that the moving power may a61. Thus force by the intervention of a machine is loft in time,
the moving power may be the weight of a bucket of is therefore falfe. I here muft be a particular propor1water in a water-wheel 5 then x is the quantity of tion of the velocities of the impelled and workingmatter in this bucket of water. Let y in like manner be points, which will give the greateft performance when
the inertia of the work, or matter which muft be mo- the power and refiftance are given j and there is a cerved with the velocity of the working-point, in order tain proportion of the power and refiftance which will
that the work may be performed. Thus y may be a have the fame effed when the ftrudure of the machine
quantity of water which muft be continually pulhed has previoufty fixed the velocities of the impelled and
along a pipe. This is quite different from the weight working-points.
of the water, though it is proportional t« it, and may be
This proportion will be found by treating the formeafured by it.
mula which expreffes the work as a fiuxionary quanLetybe a preffure giving the fame refiftance when tity, and finding its maximum. Thus, when the raapplied at the working-point with the fri61ion of the tio of the power and refiftance is given, and we wifii
machine, and let an* be the momentum of the machine’s to know what muft be the proportion of the velocities .
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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tion
will
therefore
certainly
be greater if CP be {hotter. Rotation,
Rotation. m and «, that we may conftrufl; the machine accordWe
need
not
examine
the
cafe
more minutely.
’ ^
ingly, we have only to conlider n as the variable quane
We
muft
therefore
carefully
diftinguifti
between
th
tity in the third formula. This gives us
quantity of motion of the impelling body and its mo-tobeinade
ving power, as it is modified by its manner of a&ing. between
1
\/ x X r +/* -|-/d.v a Tj/ —x r -f./
The moving power is the preJTure aclual/y exerted on the t|lc quannz=m X
irapelled point of the machine. Now the univerfal
of the equality of aftion and rea&ion in the collifion of mc)v;ng
This
is
a
fundamental
propofition
in
the
theory
of
6S
working machines : but the application requires much bodies affures us, that their mutual preffure in their col-power of
impel,
attention. Some natural powers are not accompanied lifion is meafured by the change of motion which each an
fuftains : for this change of motion is the only indica- hng bod^
by any inertia worth minding •, in which cafe x may be lion and meafure of the preffure which we fuppofe to
omitted. Some works, in like manner, are not accompanied by any inertia j and this is a very general cafe. be its caufe. A way therefore of afcertaining what is
In many cafes the work exerts no contrary drain on the real moving force on .a machine actuated by the impulfion of a moving body, is to difcover what quantity
the machine at reft, and r is nothing. In moft inftances the intenfity of the power varies with the velo- of motion is loft by the body or gained by the machine \
city of the impelled point, and is diminilhed when this for thefe are equal. Having difcovered this, we may
increafes \ the refiftance or aflual preffure at the work- proceed according to the propofitions of rotatory moing-point frequently increafes with the velocity of the tion.
Therefore let AEF (fig. 8.) reprefent a body move7*
working-point. All thefe circumftances mutt be atFl 8
able
round
an
axis
palling
through
C,
perpendicular
to
S*
tended to j but ftill they only modify the general propofition. Thefe are matters which do not come 'within the plane of the figure. Let this body be ftruck in
the limits of the prefent article. We only took this the point A by a body moving in the dire&ion FA, and
opportunity of fhowing how imperfeft is the theory of let BAD be a tangent to the two bodies in the point
machines in equilibrio for giving us any knowledge of of collifion. It is well known that the mutual a&ions
two folid bodies are always exerted in a dire&ion
their performance or juft principles of their con ft ruc- of
perpendicular to the touching furfaces. Therefore the
tion.
(>9
mutual preffure of the two bodies is in the dire£iion
One thing, however, muft be particularly attended
Common
mode of to in this theory. The forces which are applied to the AP perpendicular to AD. Therefore let the motion
eftimating body moveable round an axis are conlidered in the of the impelling body be refolved into the dire&ions
external theory as preffures aftually exerted on the impelled AP and AD. The force AD has no fhare in the
knpulfion-,
preffure. Therefore let V be the velocity of the impoints of the body or machine, as when a weight is ap- pelling body eftimated in the dire£Hon AP, and^ let «
pended to a lever or wheel and axle, and, by defending
its quantity of matter. Its quantity of motion in
uniformly, ails with its whole weight. In this cafe the be
the
dire&ion AP will be «V.
weight multiplied by its diftance from the axis will alDid AP pafs through C, it is evident that the only
ways exprefs its momentum, and the rotation will {cce- efftft would be to prefs the axis on its fupports. But
teris paribus') be proportional to this produft. But in AP, the direction of the preffure, being inclined to
many important cafes our machines are aftuated by ex- AC, the point A is forced afide, and in feme fmall
ternal impulfions. A body in motion ftrikes on the moment of time deferibes the little arch A a round the
impelled point of the machine, and caufes it to turn
round its axis. It is natural for us to con fide r the centre C. The point P will therefore deferibe a fmall
quantity of motion of this impelling body as the mea- arch Pjo, fubtending an angle ~PCp=AC a. Draw
0 perpendicular to AP, and a d perpendicular to AD.
fure of our moving force. Suppofing n to be its quan- aThe
triangles dAo, ACP are fimilar, and Ac : Aczz
tity of matter, and V its velocity, n V appears a very AC : CP. But the angles AC «, PCp being equal,
proper mealure of its intenfity. And if it be applied
the arches are as their radii, and A a : Pf; = AC : CP,
at the diftance CP from the axis of rotation, n V-CP
o : A 0, therefore q>p~A 0. .
ftiould exprefs its energy, momentum, or power to turn =A
Now fince, in confequence of the impulfe, A deferibes
the machine round C •, and we ftiould exprefs the an- A 0 in the moment of time, it is plain that A 0 is the
oular velocity by
. Accordingly, this is the fpace through which the impelling body continues to
fP
advance in the dire£lion of the preffure; and if V be
manner in which calculations are ufually made for the taken equal to the fpace which it deferibed in an equal
conftru&ion and performance of the machine, as may moment before the ftroke, v will exprefs the remaining
be feen in almoft: every treatile of mechanics.
velocity, and V—d is the velocity loft, and # (\ ^0 *s
3
l
But
nothing
can
be
more
erroneous,
as
we
(hall
(how
the quantity of motion loft by the impelling body, and
fhown to
be errone- by a very Ample inftance. It ftiould refult from thefe is the true meafure of the preffure exerted. I his gives
principles that the angular velocity will be proportional us the whole circumftances of the rotatory motion, ihe
ous.
to CP. Let us fuppofe our moving power to be a
. , «(V—<y)-CP
, .1
, v
ftream of water moving at the rate of ten feet per fe- angular velocity will be
77—
, and the velocity
r
/P '
cond, and that every fecond there paffts ICO pounds of
«(V- —-yVCP’CA Call this vewater. We ftiould then call our moving force xcoo.
It is evident, that if we fuppofe the arm of the float- of the point A will be
IP
board on which it ftrikes to be infinitely long, the imThe
fimilarity
of
triangles gives us CA :
locity
u.
pelled point can never move fafter than 10 feet in a fev.CA
cond, and this will make the angular velocity infinitely CP=:A a (or «) : A 0 (or *0 ana
ihereCP
fmall, inftead of being the greateft of all. The rotafore
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The celebrated John Bernoulli was the firft who con- Rotation,
V-CA _ n (V—«y)CP.CA
v
From this we deduce fidered this fubjeft ; and in his Difquijitiones Mechanicofore
CP “
/»r*
dynamiche
has
demonftrated
feveral
propefitions
conw.V.CP*
, and thus we have obtained the value cerning the fpontaneous axis of converfion, and the mo-%)— —
y>r*+«.CF*’
tions arifing from eccentric external forces : and alof v in known quantities j for n was given, or fup- though he afiumed for the leading principle a propofipofed known ; fo alfo was V: and fince the direftion tion which is true only in a great number of cafes, he
FA was given, its diiiance CP from the axis is given ;
determined the rotation of fpherical bodies with
and the form of the body being known, we can find the has
great
accuracy.
1
value of fpr . Now we have feen that v is alfo the
This combination of bodies will be palpable in fome
77
velocity of the point P } therefore we know the abfo- Ample
cafes,
fuch
as
the
following
:
Let
two
equal
bolute velocity of a given point of the body or machine, dies A and B (fig. 9.) be conne&ed by an inflexible Fig. 9.
and confequently the whole rotatory motion.
rod (of which we mav neglect the inertia for the pre«V-CP
We have the angular velocity =
—-jpj : we fent). Let G be the middle point, and therefore the
73
centre of gravity. Let an external force aft on the(hall find this a maximum when fp r1 n.CV1 j and in point P in the direftion FP perpendicular to AB, and
let AP be double of PB.' Alfo let the force be fuck,
this cafe CVzz——, and
So that the that it would have caufed the fyltem to have moved
n
greateft velocity of rotation will be produced when the from the lituation AB to the fituation a b, in an indefinitely fmall moment of time, had it afted immediately
ftriking body lofes f of its velocity.
Authors
What we have now delivered is fofficient for explain- on the centre G. G would in this cafe have deferibed
treating of ing all (he motions of bodies turning round fixed axes; G^, A would have deferibed A a, and B would have
:he appli- and we prefume it to be agreeable to our readers, that deferibed B and ab would have been parallel to AB :
cation of
.hat theory we have given the inveftigation of the centres of gyra- for the force impreffed on A would have been equal to
tion, ofcillation, and percuflion. The curious reader the force imprefled on B ; but becaufe the force afls
:ecomnended. will find the application of thefe theorems to the theory on P, the force impreffed on A is but one half of that
of machines in two very valuable diflertations by Mr impreffed on B by the property of the lever : thereEuler in the Memoirs of the Academy of Berlin, fore the initial motion or acceleration of A will be onvol. viii. and x. and occafionally by other authors who ly half of the initial motion of B ; yet the centre G
have treated mechanics in a fcientifie and ufeful man- muft ftill be at g. We ft rail therefore afeertain the ininer, going beyond the fchool-boy elements of equili- tial motion of the fyftem, by drawing through g a line
fo that Aec ftiall be f of B/3. This we thall do
brium.
There remains a very important cafe of the rotation by making AC—AB, and drawing Cuey/S. Then «
of bodies, without which the knowledge of the motion will be the pofition of the fyftem at the end of the moof folid bodies is incomplete ; namely, the rotation of ment of time. Thus we fee that the body muff have
free bodies, that is, of bodies unconnefled with any a motion of rotation combined with its progreflive mo75
fixed points. We hardly fee an in fiance of motion of a tion.
And we deduce immediately from the premifes that How mofree body without fome rotation. A ftone thrown from
1011 ,s er
^P the hand, a ball from a cannon, the planets themfelves, this rotation is performed round an axis pafling through*
the
centre
of
gravity
G
:
for
fince
the
centre
deferibes
are obferved not only to advance, but alfo to whirl
ca^-es
round. The famous problem of the preceffion of the a ftraight line, it is never either above or below the
equinoxes depends for its folution on this doflrine ; and axis of rotation, and is therefore always in it. This is
the theory of the working of (hips has the fame foun- a fundamental theorem, and our fubfequent inveftigadation. We can only touch on the leading propofi- tion is by this means greatly fimplified, being thus reduced to two problems: 1. To determine in what ditions.
We need not begin by demonftrating, that when the rection the axis pafles through the centre of gravity.
direftion of the external force pafles through the centre 2. To determine the angular velocity of the rotation, or
of the body, the body will advance without any rota- how far the centre muft advance while the body makes
tion. This we confider is familiarly known to every one turn round the axis This eftablifties the relation
perfon verfant in mechanics ; nor is it neceflary to de- between the progreffive and rotatory motions. It will
monilrate, that when the direftion of the moving force contribute to our better conception (if both thefe prodoes not pafs through the centre of gravity, this centre blems to fee the refult in the prefent Ample cafe.
It is evident, in the Arft place, that the imprefiions T9
■will ftill advance in a dire&ion parallel to that of the
moving force, and with the fame velocity as if the di- made on A and B ire in lines/A «, B parallel to FP
reftion of the moving force had pafled through it. and Gjr; and therefore the motions of the points A,
This is the immediate confequence of the equality of G, and B, are made in one plane, viz. the plane FPG.
aftion and reaction obferved in all the mechanical phe- The axis of rotation therefore muft be a line drawn
through G, perpendicular to this plane. If we give it
nomena of the univerfe.
But it is incumbent on us to demonftrate, that when any other poAtion, one of the points A, B, or both of
the dire&ion of the moving force does not pafs through them, muft quit this plane.
In the next place, in ba produced take ^c—BC.
the centre of gravity, the body will not only advance in
the direflion of the moving force, but will alfo turn Then fuppoftng AC to be a rigid line conneCled with
round an axis, and we muft determine the pofition of the fyftem, it is evident that if there had been no rotathis axis, and the relation fubfifting between the pro- tion, the line BC would have kept parallel to its Arft
poAtion, and that at the end of the moment of time C
greflive and rotatory motions.
(!) q 2
would.
Rotation.
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Rotation, would have been at c. The point C therefore has had, fion, and the motion Aof rotation round G^, are Rotation,
v—
by the rotation, a backward motion c C, relative to the equivalent to, and really conftitute, a momentary fimple
motion
of
rotation
round
the
axis
C
c
given
in
pofition,
centre G or g, and this motion is equal to the progrelfive motion G ^ of the centre} therefore if we make that is, determinable by the ratio of A e to A h.
On the other hand, the converfe propofttion is, that 8?
G y equal to the circumference of a circle whofe radius
is CG, the body will make one rotation round the a fimple motion of rotation round a fixed axis C c, fuen
centre of gravity, while this centre moves along Gy, that the centre G has the velocity and direftion GI perand thus the relation is eftablifhed between the two mo- pendicular to CG, is equivalent to, and produces a
motion of rotation round an axis G g, along with the
tions.
But farther, the point C has, in faft, not moved out progreflive motion GI of this axis. T. his propofition
$•
of its place. The incipient motion has therefore been is demonftrated in the very fame way, from the confidefuch, that C has become a fpontaneous centre of con- ration that, by the rotation round C e, we have c A :
verfion. It is eafy to fee that this muft always be the cg—Af: g i. From this we deduce, that A ^ is percafe, whatever may be the form of the rigid body or
fyftem of particles connefted by inflexible and inexten- pendicular to Ag, and thaty/z : A h—cg \g A: and
fible lines. Since the fyftem both advances and turns thus we refolve the motion A^into a motion A Ji of
round an axis pafling through its centre of gravity, there rotation round G g, and a motion A f of progreflion
.
> ^
muft be feme point in the fyftem, or which rnay be con- common to the whole body.
But
let
us
not
confine
the
progreflive
motion
to
the S3
ceived as connected with it by an inflexible line, which
direction
perpendicular
to
the
axis
G
g.
Let
us
fuppofe
moves backward, by the rotation, as faft as the centre
advances forward. A line drawn through this point pa- that the whole body, while turning round Gg, is carrallel to the axis muft in this inftant be at reft, and ried forward in the dire£tion and with the velocity GK.
therefore muft be a fpontaneous axis of converfton. And, We can always conceive a plane LGC, which is perin this inftant, the combined motions of rotation round pendicular to the plane in which the axis G g and the
an axis paflang through the centre of gravity and the direction GK of the progreflive motion are fituated.
motion of progreflion, are equivalent to, and aflually And the motion GK may be conceived as compounded
conftitute, an incipient Ample motion of rotation round of a motion GI perpendicular to this plane and to the
another axis parallel to the former, whofe pofltion may axis j and a motion of tranflation GL, by which the
be afeertained. But it is neceflary to eftablifh this pro- axis Aides along in its own diredtion. It is evident, that
in confequence of the firft; motion GI, there arifes a
poAtion and its converfe on clearer evidence.
motion of rotation round C c. It is alfo evident, that
Therefore
let
G
(fig.
10.)
be
the
centre
of
gravity
of
81
if, while the body is turning for a moment round C c,
a
rigid
fyftem
of
particles
of
matter,
fuch
as
we
fuppofe
Tig. lo
a folid body to be. Let this fyftem be fuppofed to turn this line be Aid along itfelf in the direction c C, a moround the axis G g, while the axis itfelf is moving for- tion equal to GL will be induced on every particle A,
ward in the dire&ion and with the velocity GI. Let the and compounded with its motion of rotation AF, and
rotation be fuch, that a particle A has the dire£tion and that \if<pbe drawn equal and parallel to GL, will
velocity A Ji» Let us firft fuppofe the progreflive mo- be the fituation of the particle A when G is in K.
And thus it appears, that when the progreflive mo- 84
tion GI to be perpendicular to the axis G^. It will
tion
is perpendicular to the axis of rotation^ pafling
therefore be parallel to the planes of the circles deferibed
through
the centre of gravity, the two motions proround the axis by the different particles. Let CG^be
a plane perpendicular to GI. It will cut the plane of greflive and rotatory are equivalent to a momentary fimthe circle deferibed by A in a ftraight line eg, and g ple motion of rotation round a fpontaneous axis of conwill be the centre round which A is turning. Therefore verfion, which is at reft: but when the progreflive moA g will be the radius veflor of A, and A ^ is perpen- tion is inclined to the axis pafling through the centre,
dicular to Kg. Let Kdbe perpendicular to eg, and the fpontaneous axis of converfion is Hiding in its own
8j
#
in Kd take A <? equal to GI or g i. It is evident, diredtion.
We
may
conceive
the
whole
of
this
very
diftindtly
exemptithat the abfolute motion of A is compounded of the
motions A e and A Ji, and is the diagonal A/of the and accurately by attending to the motion of a gar-tied,
parallelogram A efh. In the line g c, which is per- den roller. We may fuppofe it fix feet in circumference,
pendicular to G g, take g e to g A, as A <? to A //, and that it is dragged along at the rate of three feet in
and draw e C parallel to g G, and produce Ji A till it a fecond from eaft to weft, the axis of the roller lying
eg m Ti, We fay that C £ is in this moment a fpon- north and fouth. Suppofe a chalk line drawn on the
taneous axis of converfion; for, becaufe Aw is perpen- furface of the roller parallel to its axis. The roller will
dicular to A# and A d to C^, the angle eg A is equal turn once round in two feconds, and this line will be in
to d An, or fh A. Therefore, fince eg : g A=f/i contadl with the ground at the intervals of every fix
: Ji A, the triangles eg A and f/i A are fimilar, and the feet. In that inftant the line on the roller now fpoken
angle ^ A c is equal to Ji A f. Take away the common of is at reft, and the motion is the fame as if it were
angle g Af, and the remaining angle c AJ is equal to fixed, and the roller really turning round it. In Ihort,
the remaining angle Ji A g, and Ajf is perpendicular to it is then a fpontaneous axis of converfion.
Now, fuppofe the roller dragged in the fame manner
A e, and the incipient motion of A is the fame in refpe£t of dire&ion as if it were turning round the axis and in the fame diredlion along a fheet of ice, while the
fC. Moreover, A/is to fh or g izs Ac to eg. There- ice is floating to the fouth at the rate of four feet in a
fore, both the direction and velocity of the abfolute mo- fecond. It is now plain that the roller is turning round
while the centre
tion’of Ais the fame as if the body were turning round the an axis through its centre of gravity,
0
is
carried
in
the
diredUon/^6
$2'
W.
at the rate of
.fixed axis f C j and the combined motion A e of progreffive
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given
motion
or
rotation
and progreffion j or what wdl Rotation.
:ation. 1 five feet per fecond. It is alfo plain, that when the line
drawn on the furface of the ftone is applied to the ice, be the motion which a given force, applied in a given
its only motion is that which the ice itfelf has to the manner, will produce.
88
We have already given the principles on which we
fouthward. The motion is now a motion of rotation
round this fpontaneous axis of converfion, compound- may proceed in this inveftigation. We have ftiown the
ed with the motion of four feet per fecond in the direc- circumftances which determine the place of the centre?
tion of this axis. And thus we fee that any complica- of percuffion of a body turning round a given fixed'
tion of motion of rotation round an axis palling through axis. This centre of percuffion is the point of the
the centre of gravity, and a motion of progreffion of body where all the inherent forces of the whirling body
that centre, may always be reduced to a momentary or precifely balance each other, or rather where they unite
incipient motion of rotation round another axis parallel and compofe one accumulated progreffive force, which
to the former, compounded with a motion of that axis may then be oppofed by an equal and oppofite external
force. If, therefore, the body is not whirling, but
in its own direftion.
The demonftration which we have given of thefe two at reft on this fixed axis, and if this external force be
propofitions points out the method of finding the axis applied at the centre of percuffion, now become a point
C c, the incipient rotation round which is equivalent to of impuljion, a rotation will commence round the fixed
the combined progreffive motion of the body, and the axis precifely equal to what had been flopped by this
rotation round the axis G
We have only to note the external force, but in the oppofite direction •, or, if the
rotatory velocity A ^ of fome particle A, and its di- external force be applied in the direftion in which the
ftance A^ from the axis, and the progreffive velocity centre of percuffion of the whirling body was moving
GI of the whole body, and then to make GC a fourth at the inftant of ftoppage, the rotation produced by
proportional to A h, GI, and ^ A, and to place GC in this impulfe will be the fame in every refpedt. And we
a plans perpendicular to GI, which is perpendicular to found that in the inftant of application of this external
G^-, and to place C on that fide of G^ which is mo- force, either to ftop or to begin the motion, no preffure
whatever was excited on the fupports of the axis, and
ving in the oppofite dire£Hon to the axis.
that
the axis was, in this inftant, a fpontaneous axis of
In
the
fimple
cafe
of
this
problem,
which
we
exhi35
bited in order to give us eafy and familiar notions of the converfion.
Moreover, we have ffiown, art. 84, that a rotation
fubjeft, it appeared that the retrograde velocity of rotation of the point C was equal to the progreffive velo- round any axis, whether fixed or fpontaneous, is equicity of the centre. This muft be the cafe in every point valent to, or compounded of, a rotation round another
of the circumference of the circle of which CG, fig. 9. axis parallel to it, and paffing through the centre of
is the radius. Therefore, as the body advances, and gravity, and a progreffive motion in the direftion of the
turns round G, this circle will apply itfelf in fucceffion centre’s motion at the inftant of impulfe.
Now, as the pofition of the fixed axis, and the known
to the line CK parallel to Gy, and any individual point
of it, fuch as C, will deferibe a cycloid of which this difpofition of all the particles of the body with refpeft
circle is the generating circle, CK the bafe, and CG to this axis, determines the place of the centre of perhalf the altitude. The other points of the body will cuffion, and furniffies all the mathematical conditions
deferibe trochoids, elongated or contra&ed according as which muft be implemented in its determination, and
the deferibing points are nearer to or more remote from the direction and magnitude of the force which is produced and exerted at the centre of percuffion ; fo, on
G than the point C is.
It is now evident that all this muft obtain in every the other hand, the knowledge of the magnitude and
T appli-■
cafe, as well as in this fimple one. And when we have dire&ion of an external force which is exerted on the
es: n
mj.2 to afeertained the diftance GC between the axis of rotation point of impulfion of a body not conne£ted with any fixed
mn; com- paffing through the centre, and the momentary fponta- axis, and of the difpofition of all the parts of this body
pl cafes.
neous axis of converfion paffing through C, we can then with refpeft to this point of impulfion, will furniffi us
afeertain the relation between the motions of rotation with the mathematical circumftances which determine
and progreffion. We then know that the body will the pofition of the fpontaneous axis of converfion, and
make one rotation round its central axis, while its cen- therefore determine the pofition of the axis through the
tre moves over a fpace equal to the circumference of a centre (parallel to the fpontaneous axis of converfion),
round which the body will whirl, while its centre procircle of a known diameter.
We muft therefore proceed to the methods for deter- ceeds in the diredlion of the external force.
89
The procefs, therefore, for determining the axis ofitfod^of
mining the pofition of the point C. This muft depend on the proportion between the velocity of the ge- progreffive rotation is juft the converfe of the procefs ndetermin’S tlie 3X13
neral progreffive motion, that is, the velocity of the for determining the centre of percuffion.
John Bernoulli was the firft who confidered the mo-^j^^1*
centre, and the velocity of fome point of the body.-—
This muft be afeertained by obfervation. In moft cafes tion of free bodies impelled by forces whofe line of di-tjon tfce
of
which are interefting, we learn the pofition of the axis, re£tion did not pafs through their centre of gravity \ and converfe
f0? dethe place of its poles, the comparative progreffive velo- he takes it for granted, that fince the body both.advances
city of the centre, and the velocity of rotation of the and turns round an axis paffing though the centre of^™™"^
different points, in a variety of ways j and it would not gravity, this axis is perpendicular to the plane paffing ofpercuf.
much increafe our knowledge to detail the rules which through the direction of the. force, and through theficn.
may be followed for this purpofe. The circumftance point of impulfion and the centre of gravity. Other
which chiefly interefts us at prefent is to know how authors of the firft name, fuch as Huyghens, Leibnitz,
thefe motions may be produced } what force is necef- Roberval, See. have thought themfelves obliged to defary, and how it muft be applied, in order to produce a monftrate this. Their demonftration is as follows :
3
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therefore
will
move
as
if
round the axis a b, and there dotation,
"Rotation.
Let a body whofe centre of gravity is G (fig. n.)
will
be
no
preffures
produced
at a and b, and a b will
be impelled at the point P by a force a&ing in the diFig. ix. rection
P£) not palling through the centre. The iner- really become a momentary fpontaneous axis of convertia of the whole body will refill in the fame manner as fion.
if the whole matter were colleCted in G, and therefore
Now join G and P. Here then it is evident that a
the refiftance ivill be propagated to the point P in the body or fyftem A, B, receiving an impulfe at P perpendirection GP. The particle P, therefore, is impelled dicular to the plane acG, acquires to itfelf a fpontain the direction P£), and refilled in the direction PA, neous axis of converfion which is not perpendicular to
and mult therefore begin to move in fome direction PB, the line joining the point of impulfion and the centre
which makes the diagonal of a parallelogram of which of gravity. And we have fhown, in art. 84. that this
the fides have the directions PQ and PA. The diago- motion round rt £ is compounded of a progreflive monal and fides of a parallelogram are in one plane. P is tion of the whole body in the direction ot the centre,
therefore moving in the plane APQB or GPQ^, and and a rotation round an axis palling through the centre
it is turning round an axis which palfes through G.— parallel to ab. Therefore, in this fyftem of free bodies,
Therefore this axis mujl be perpendicular to the plane the axis of rotation is not perpendicular to the plane
Gp£.
paffing through the centre of gravity in the dxredtion
90
It would require a feries of difficult propofitions to of the impelling force.
•
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fliow the fallacy of this reafoning in general terms, and
As we have already obferved, it would be a laborious Difficulty
to determine the pofition of the axis through G. We talk to afcertain in general terms the pofition of theot ‘,f'tr;
(hall content ourfelves with a very fimple cafe, where progreffive axis of rotation. Although the proeefs is
Fig. 12. there can be no helitation. Let A and A (fig* 12.) be the inverfe of that for determining the centre of per-general
two equal balls connected with the axis
by inflexible cuffion when the axis of rotation is given, it is a moftterms,
lines Art, B Z>, perpendicular to ab. Let Art be 1, intricate bufinefs to convert the fteps of this procefs.
and B £ 2. The centre of gravily G will evidently be The general method is this : The momentum of a parin the line c G parallel to A a and B b, and in the ticle A (fig. 5.) by which it tends to change the pofimiddle of ab, and cG is
Let O be the centre of tion of the axis D has for its fadtors A«A/, and
.
A. A 4- B . B £
Act, which are its diftances from three planes Dr/2 A,
s
ofcillation. r O is =r
— T
DCO «, and Cgyx., given in pofition. The fum of
A + B.eG
Draw Am, B « perpendicular to c G, and fuppofe the all thefe muft be equal to nothing, by the compenfaballs transferred to m and n. The centre of ofcilla- tion of pofitive and negative quantities. We muft find
tion will be ftill at O ; and we fee that if the fyftem m three other planes (of which only one is in fome meathis form were flopped at O, all would be in equilibrio. fure determined in pofition, being perpendicular to
For the force with which the ball A arrives (by fwing- DCO «), fo fituated that the fums of fimilar produdts
ing round the axis) at m, is as its quantity of matter of the diftances of the particles from them may in like
nnd velocity jointly, that is A. Art, or 1. That of manner be equal to nothing. Ibis is a very intricate
B arriving at n is B.B£, or 2. The arm m O of the problem ; fo intricate, that mathematicians have long
lever turning round O is 4, and the arm nO is 4. The doubted and difputed about the certainty of the foluforces, therefore, are reciprocally as the arms of the le- txons. Euler, d’Alembert, Frifi, Landen, and others,
ver on which they aCt, and their momenta, or powers have at laft proved, that every body, however irregular
to turn the line m n round O, are equal and oppofite, its ftiape, has at leaft three axes paffing through its
and therefore balance each other ; and therefore, at the centre of gravity, round which it will continue to reinftant of flopping, no preffure is exerted at c. There- volve while proceeding forward, and that thefe are at
fore, if any impulfe is made at O, the balls at m and n right angles to each other 5 and they have given the
will be put in motion with velocities I and 2, and c will conditions which muft be implemented in the determinabe a fpontaneous centre of converfion. Let us fee tion of thefe axes. But they ftill leave us exceedingly
whether this will be the cafe when the balls are in their at a lofs for means to diicover the petitions of the axes
natural places A and B, or whether there will be any of a given body which have thefe conditions.
To folve this problem therefore in general terms,
tendency to a rotation round the axis cO. The momentum of A, by which it tends to produce a rota- would lead to a difquifition altogether difproportioned
tion round e O is A . A rt. A m, “ 1 X A wx. 1 hat to our work. We muft reftrift ourfelves to thofe forms
of B is B.B £. B «, =2X B «. Am and B« are equal, of body and fituations of the point of impulfion which
and therefore the momentum of B is double that of A, admit of the coincidence of the centres of ofcillation
and there is a tendency of the fyftera to turn round cC$ and percuffion j and we muft leave out the cafes where
and if, at the inftant of ftoppage, the fupports of the the axis has a motion in the direction of its lengthy
axis ab were removed, this rotation round eO would that is, we Avail always fuppofe the fpontaneous axis
take place, and the point b would advance, and a would of converfion to have no motion. I hus we fhall comrecede, c only remaining at reft. Therefore, if an im- prehend the phenomena of the planetary motions, fimipulfe were made at O, ab would not become a fponta- lar to the preceffion of our equinoctial points, and all
neous momentary axis of converfion, and O is not the the interefting cafes of practical mechanics. The fpecucentre of percuffion. This centre muft be fomewhere lative mathematical reader will fill up the blanks of this
by confulting the writings of Euler and
in the line OP parallel to a b, as at P, and fo fituated inveftigation
D’Alembert
in the Berlin Memoirs, Frifi’s Cofrnothat the momenta A. A a . A ec and B . B /3 . B /3 may
be equal, or that Act may be double of B/3. or ap graphia, and the papers of Mr Landen, Mr Milner, and
double of b p. If an impulfe be now made at P, the Mr Vince, in the Philofophical TranfaCtions. But we
by means of a beautiful propofition on the comr
balls AB will be urged by forces as 1 and 2, and hope,
pofition
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atio». pofition of rotatory motions, to enable every reader to
'V*-’' difcovery the pofition of the axis of progreffive rotation
in every cafe which may intereft him, without the
previous folution of the intricate problem mentioned
above.
I !J2
Let ABPCjo^A (fig. 13.) be a feftion of a body
Staining through its centre of gravity G, fo formed, that the
it| molt
t ABPC is fimilar, and fimilarly placed with the
ir efting
fo that the plane AC would divide it
equally. Let this body be impelled at P in the direcI! 13- tion HP, perpendicular to the plane AC. The axis
round which it will turn will be perpendicular to G w.
Suppofe it at A. Then drawing AB and A Z> to fimilar points, it is plain that B /J, Z>/3 are equal and oppofite j thefe reprefent the forces which would raife or
lower one end of the axis, as has been already obferved. The axis therefore will remain perpendicular
to G <r.
Let the body be fo fliaped, that if the parts to the
^3
right and left of the point of impulfe w (the impulfe is
here fuppofed not perpendicular to the plane AC, but
in this plane) are equal and fimilarly placed j then the
momenta round AC muft balance each other, and the
axis EF will have no tendency to go out of the plane
ABC^A perpendicular to the impulfe.
Any body whofe thape has thefe two properties will
turn round an axis perpendicular to the plane which
pafles through the centre of gravity in the direction of
the impelling force. This condition is always found in
the planets when difturbed by the gravitationi to a diftant planet: for they are all figures of revolution. The
dire£1 ion of the difturbing or impelling force is always
in a plane pafling through the axis and the difturbing
body.
With fuch limitations therefore we propofe the following problem :
Let G (fig. 14.) be the centre of gravity of a body
54
Fi 14 in free fpace, which is impelled by an external forced
a£ting in the line FP, which does not pafs through the
centre. Let m be the number of equal particles in the
body, or its quantity of matter. Let the force/ be
fucb, that it would communicate to th© body the velocity v s that is, would caufe the centre to move with
the velocity v. It may be expreffed by the quantity of
motion which it produces, that is, by mv, and it would
produce the velocity mv on one particle. It is required to determine the whole motion, progreflive and rotatory, which it will produce, and the fpace which it
will deferibe during one turn round its axis.
Draw GI parallel and PGC perpendicular to FP,
and let GI be taken for the meafure of the progreflive
velocity v.
It has been demonftrated that the centre G will proceed in the direflion GI with the velocity v, and that
the body will at the fame time turn round an axis pafling
through G, perpendicular to the plane of the figure*
every particle defcribing circles in parallel planes round
this axis, and with velocities of rotation proportional
to their diftances from it. There is therefore a certain
diftance GB, fuch that the velocity with which a particle defcribes its circumference is equal to the progreffive velocity v. Let BCD be this circumference.
When the particle defcribing this circumference is in
the line CGP, and in that part of it which lies beyond
P from G, its abfolute velocity mull be double that of
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the centre G $ but when it is in the oppofite point C, Rotation.
its retrograde velocity being equal to the progreflive velocity of the centre, it muft be at reft. In every pofition of the body, therefore, that point of the accompanying circumference which is at this extremity of the
perpendicular drawn through the centre on the line of
direition of the impelling force is at reft. It is at that
inftant a fpontaneous centre of converfion, and the
llraight line drawn though it perpendicular to the
plane of the figure is then a fpontaneous axis of converfion, and every particle is in a momentary ftate of rotation round this axis, in directions perpendicular to the
lines drawn to the axis at right angles, and with velocities proportional to thefe diftances •, and laftly, the body advances in the direction GI through a fpace equal
to the circumference BCD, while it makes one turn
round G.
Let A be one of the particles in the plane of the figure. Join AC, AG, AP. Draw AZ>, Ac, Ad perpendicular to CP, CA, GA. 1 he abfolute motion
A c of A is compounded of the progreflive motion Ab
common to the whole body and equal to GI, and the
motion A d of rotation round the centre of gravity G.
Therefore fince A Z> is equal to v, and Ac is the diagonal of a parallelogram given both in fpecies and magnitude, it is alfo given, and (as appears alfo from the
reafoning in art. 85.) it is to GI as CA to CG.
By the application of the force rn v in the direClion
9*
FP, every particle of the body is dragged out of its
place, and exerts a refiftance equal to the motion which
it acquires. A part of this force, which we may call
mv, is employed in communicating the motion A c to
A. And,1 from what has been lately ftiown, CG : C A
^ C ‘X.
rrGI : Ac, = ■u : A c, and therefore Ac —
But farther (agreeably to what was demonftrated in
^
.
•
f.CA
art. 16.) we have CP : CArrAc : mv, = ~qq- *• m
• v.CA*
and therefore mv C'Vjr.U Jr Therefore the whole force
employed in communicating to each particle the motion
it really acquires, or m v, is equal to the fluent of the
^.CA* or
v.fCA*
j
^ LLr
quantity ^-p
CFr~CG’ and ^
•
r= /CA1, which by art. 23. is equal to/GA1-fOT.CG1.
1
Therefore we have zw.CP.CG—/w.CG~CG—/GA
,
_ /GA1
or w.GP.CG=/GA% and finally, CG = ^^p.
Now the form of the body gives us /GA*, and the
pofition of the impelling force gives us m.GP. Therefore we can compute the value of CG ; and if tt be the
periphery of a circle whole radius is unity, we have
Tr.CG equal to the fpace which the body muft deferibe
in the dire&ion GI, while it makes one rotation round
its axis.
Cor. 1. The angular velocity, that is, the number of
turns or the number of degrees which one of the radii
will make in a given time, is proportional to the impelling force : for the length of CG depends only on the
form of the body and the fituation of the point of impulfion j while the time of defcribing times this length
is inverfely as the force.
2. The angular velocity with any given force is as

^
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Rotation. GP: for CG, and confequently the circumference
5T.CG, defcribed during one turn, is inverfely as GP.
/PA*
for v/e have /PA*=:
3. PC is equal to
99
/.GP
/GA* ,
/PA*
/GA* + »z.GP*. Therefore
.GP
m.GP
w.GP*
,=CG + GP,=CP.
m.GP
100
4. If the point C is the centre of impulfion of the
fame body, P will be a fpontaneous centre of converfion
(fee art. 41.).
tot
5. A force equal and oppofite to mv, or to/ applied
at G, will flop the progreflive motion, but will make
no change in the rotation j but if it be applied at P,
it will flop all motion both progreflive and rotatory. If
applied between P and G, it will flop the progreflive
motion, but will leave fome motion of rotation. If applied beyond P it will leave a rotation in the oppofite
direction. If applied beyond G, or between G and
C, it will increafe the rotation. All this will be eafily conceived by refledling on its effe& on the body at
reft.
S02
6. A whirling body which has no progreflive motion
cannot have been brought into this ftate by the aftion
of a Angle force. It may have been put into this condition by the fimultaneous operation of two equal and
oppofite forces. The equality and oppofilion of the
forces is neceflary for flopping all progreflive motion.
If one of them has a61ed at the centre, the rotatory motion has been the effeft of the other only. If they have
afled on oppofite fides, they confpired with each other
in producing the rotation 5 but have oppofed each other
if they afted on oppofite fides.
In like manner, it is plain that a motion of rotation,
together with a progreflive motion of the centre in the
dire&ion of the axis, could not have been produced by
the a<ftion of a Angle force.
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7. When the fpace S which a body defcribes during one rotation has been obferved, we can difcover
the point of impulfe by which a Angle force may have
afted in producing both the motions of progreflion
S
/GA*
and rotation : for CG ——,
7T and GP = —F7=r,
m.LG —
vfGK*
f//.S
104
Application In this manner we can tell the diftances from the
of this doc- centre at which the fun and planets may have received
trine to the ^ fingle impulfes which gave them both their motions
heavenly o£ revolution in their orbits and rotation round their
motions.
It was found (art. 40./) that the diftance OG of
the centre of ofcillation or percuflion of a fphere
fwinging round the fixed point C from its centre G,
is i- of the third proportional to CG, and the radius
RG*
of the fphere, or that OG=rfSuppofing the planets to be homogeneous and fpherical, and calling
the radius of the planet r, and the radius of its orbit
R, the time of a rotation round its axis t, and the time
of a revolution in its orbit T, and making 1 : tt the ratio of radius to the periphery of a circle, we lhall have
.
t
%■ R for the circumference of the orbit, and jr R ttt for
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the arch of this circumference defcribed during one 10- FfotitioK,
tation round the axis. This is S in the above-men- '■’“■v—*
tioned formula. Then, diminiftiing this in the ratio of
t
the circumference to radius, we obtain CG =r R
T’
xTr*
This is equivalent to
and OG = y
CG’ T ;R
’'•/GA*
, and eafier obtained.
/a.S
This gives us G y
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r
For the Earth rr
157
r
Moon
555
r
Mars
► nearly.
195
r
Jupiter
2.8125
r
Saturn
2.588 .
We have not data for determining this for the fun.
But the very circumftance of his having a rotation in
27 d. 7 h. 47 m. makes it very probable that he, with
all his attending planets, is alfo moved forward in the
celeftial fpaces, perhaps round fome centre of ftill more
general and extenfive gravitation : for the perfect oppofition and equality of two forces, neceflary for giving a
rotation without a progreflive motion, has the odds
againft it of infinity to unity. This corroborates the
conjettures of philofophers, and the obfervations of
Herfchel and other aftronomers, who think that the folar fyftem is approaching to that quarter of the heavens
in which the conftellation Aquila is fituated.
8. As in the communication of progreflive motion
among bodies, the fame quantity of motion is preferved
before and after collifion, fo in the communication of
rotation among whirling bodies the quantity of rotatory
momentum is preferved. This appears from the general
tenor of our formulae : for if we fuppofe a body turning round an axis palling through its centre, without
any progreflive motion, we muft fuppofe that the force
m v, which put it in motion, has been oppofed by an
equal and oppofite force. Let this be fuppofed to
have afted on the centre. Then the whole rotation
has been the effect of the other adting at fome diflance
GP from the centre. Its momentum is///leGP. Had
it afted alone, it would have produced a rotation compounded with a progreflive motion of the centre with
the velocity v; and the body acquires a momentary
fpontaneous axis of converfion at the diftance GC from
the centre of gravity. The abfolute velocity AC of
y.AG .
. i>. AC*
any particle is - cr - j its momentum is
GC ’
CG
fv.AC*
and the fum of all the momenta
-CG-’ °r
1
vf A.C
and this is equal to m ^.GP. But wrhen the
CG
progreflive motion is flopped, A b, which was a conftituent of the abfolute motion of A, is annihilated, and
nothing remains but the motion A d of rotation round
G. But the triangles d A c and GAC were demonftrated
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dotation, ftrated (N° 81.) to be fimilar j and therefore AC : Ad
Rot
is the velocity at the diftance y from the axis, ir y
srCA : GA. Therefore tlie abfolute velocity of the
particle, while turning round the quiefcent centre of
is the quantity of matter in the circumference whofe
_ . ^.GA .
. v.GA* ,
gravity G, is ---■>■■■ j its momentum is —~~— j the radius is y ; for it is the length of that circumference
when expanded.
VjrU
CrU
fum of dll the motpenta is

; and this is ftiil

equal to m v. Gbferve, that now GC is not the diftance of the centre of converfion from the centre of
gravity, becaufe there is now no fuch thing as the fpontaneous axis of converfton, or rather it coincides with
the axis of rotation. GC is the diftance from the
centre of a particle whofe velocity of rotation is equal
to v.
Now let the body be changed, either by a new diftribution of its parts, or by an addition or abftraclion
of matter, or by both *, and let the fame force m v aft
at the fame diftance GP from the centre. We (hall
ftill have mv. GP z=

and therefore the furn

of the momenta of the particles of the whirling body is
ftill the fame, viz. equal to the momentum of the force
mv afting by the lever GP. If therefore a free body
has been turning round its centre of gravity, and has
the diftribution of its parts fuddenly changed (the centre
however remaining in the fame place), or has a quantity of matter fuddenly added or taken away, it will turn
with fuch an angular velocity that the fum of the momenta is the fame as before.
I07
^plication We have been fo particular on this fubjeft, becaufe
ihc pro- ft affefts the celebrated problem of the preceflion of
ceflion et'ie eftuInoxes> and Sir Ifaac Newton’s folution of it is
'.he equi-erroneous on account of his miftake in this particular,
ics.
He computes the velocity with which a quantity of
matter equal to the excefs of the terreftrial fpheroid
over the infcribed fphere would perform its librations,
if detached from the fpherical nucleus. He then fuppofes it fuddenly to adhere to the fphere, and to drag
it into the fame bbratory motion j and he computes the
libration of the whole mafs, upon the fuppofition that
the quantity of motion in the libratory fpheroid is the
fame with the previous quantity of motion of the librating redundant ring or fhell 5 whereas he ftiould have
computed it on the fuppofition that it was the quantity
of momenta that remained unchanged.
The fame thing obtains in rotations round fixed axes,
as appears by the perfeft famenefs of the formulae for
both clafles of motions.
This law, which, in imitation of the Leibnitzians,
we might call the confervatio momcntorum, makes it of
importance to have expreftions of the value of the accumulated momenta in fuch cafes as moft frequently
occur. The moft frequent is that of a fphere or fpheroid in rotation round an axis or an equatorial diameter ; and a knowledge of it is neceflary for the folution
of the problem of the preceftion of the equinoxes. See
Prfxession, Nj 33.
E
oS
Let AP ap (fig. 15.) be a fphere turning round the
diameter P/>, and let DD', dd' be two circles parallel to
the equator A«, very near each other, comprehending
between them an elementary (lice of the fphere. Let
CA be =: a, CB =r x, and BD ~ 7/, and let ?r be the
circumference of a circle whofe radius is 1. Laftly,
let the velocity of the point A be v. Then
VoL. XVIII. Part I.

—^

or

^

js t]ie qUantity of motion in this

circumference turning round the axis P/>.
viry* .
,
—— is the momentum oi the fame circumference.
a
V7Cj

^ is the fluxion of the momentum of the circle
a
whofe radius is y, turning in its own plane round the
axis.
—— is the fluent, or the momentum of the whole
4-«
circle 5 and therefore it is the momentum of the circle
Diy.
is the fluxion of the momentum of the he4«
mifphere; for B£ rr x, and this fraftion is the momentum of the flice d HD' dr.
7/* — a1—**, and y4 rr «4—2 u1 x* x*. Therefore — X (a4 x—2 11 x*x ft- x* x) is the fluxion of the
2a
momentum of the whole fphere. Of this the fluent
for the fegments whofe heights are CB, or x, is —
2a
2a*Xs
4
(fl X'
f-)*
3 ‘ 5
Let x become a, and we have for the momentum of
Vtt
/ ft*
the whole fphere — (a5—
a4 \
.
]~ vvr a4.
10
3
>\
Let us fuppofe that this rotation has been produced
by the aftion of a force mu; that is, a force which
would communicate the velocity u to the whole matter
of the fphere, had it afted in a direftion palling through
its centre; and let us fuppofe that this force afted on
the equatorial point A at right angles to AC : Its momentum h m u a, and this is equal to vir Ar"4- Alfo,
we know that 777—y?ra3. Therefore we have u.^
■7ra4~vT\-7ra4t \u—
and v~^u.
Let EP£) jp be an oblate fpheroid whofe femi-axis
PC is a, and equatorial radius EC is b, and let v be the
velocity on the equator of the infcribed fphere. Then
fince the momentum of the whirling circle D D is
a*

1

the momenta of the fphere and fpheroid are in
the quadruplicate ratio of their equatorial radii: and
therefore that of the whole fpheroid is T^irb4v. And
if w be the velocity at E correfponding to the velocity
v at A, fo that w ~ - v, we have the momentum of
a
the fpheroid, exprefied in terms of the equatorial velocity at the furface, -^T b* a w.
If the fame force m u be made to aft in the fane
P *■
manner
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d,
or
of
the
axis
through
G in fig. 10. is carried in Rotation,
Rotation, manner at E, its momentum m u b 1% —
^ a w, and
t r?nu
.. v w a variety of diredlions perpendicular to itfelf. Thefe '’““■Y'-J
w———7—. Therefore the angular velocities —,
forces may or may not balance each other. If this ba4 3- £>* a
« ^
lance obtains with refpeft to the fixed axis, its fupports
■which the fame force mu a£Hng at A or E will produce will fuftain no preffure but what arifes from the external
j 15 mu force •, if not, one fupport will be more preffed than the
anc
in the fphere and the fpheroid, are as
* ^ ^3
other ; and if both were removed, the axis would change
that is, in the triplicate ratio of the equatorial diameter its pofition. The fame muft be affirmed of the axis
through G in fig. 10. This, having no fupport, muft
b to the polar axis a.
change its pofition.
jjj
Laftly, if the oblate fpheroid is made to turn round
And thus it may happen, that the axis of rotation 114.
an equatorial diameter pafling through C perpendicular palling through G which has been determined by the
to the plane of the figure, it is plain that every feddion preceding difquifitions, is not permanent either in reparallel to the meridian EPQ p is an ellipfe fimilar to fpe£t of the body, or in refpeft of abfolute fpace. Thefe
this meridian. If this ellipfe differs very little from the two rotations are effentially different. The way to coninfcribed circle, as is the caff of the earth in the problem ceive both is this. Suppofe a fpherical furface deferiof the preceflion of the equinoxes, the momentum of bed round the body, having its centre in the centre of
each ellipfe may be confidered as equal to that of a circle gravity 5 and fuppofe this furface to revolve and to proof the fame area, or whofe diameter is a mean propor- ceed forward along with the body : in Ihort, let it be
tional between the equatorial and polar diameters of the conceived as an immaterial furface attached to the body.
fpheroid. This radius is to the radius of the circum- The axis of rotation will pafs through this furface in
fcribed circle as ^/b^ to b. Therefore the momenta two points which we (hall call its poles. Now, we fay
that the axis is permanent with refpeft to the body
of the feftion of the fpheroid and of the circumfcnbed
fphere are in the conftant ratio of b' a' to Z*4, or of «* when it has always the fame poles in this fpherical furto b*. And if the velocity in the equator of this cir- face. Suppofe another fpherical furface deferibed round
cumfcribed fphere be called iu, the momentum of the the fame centre, and that this furface alfo accompanies
fphere ff T\ k tS w ; and therefore that of the fpheroid the body in all its progreffive motion, but does not turn
•s
agreeably to what was affumed in the with it. The axis is permanent with refpeft to abfolute fpace when it has always the fame poles in this furarticle Precession, N° 33.
.
r t
This value of the momentum of a fpheroid round an face : it is evident that thefe twTo fa£ts are not infepaequatorial diameter is only a very eafy approximation j rable. A boy’s top fpins on the fame point and the
an exaft value may be obtained by an infinite feries. fame corporeal axis, while, towards the end of its moThe whole matter’of the fpheroid may be confidered as tion, we obferve it directing this round and round to
uniformly dirtributed on the furface of a fimilar fpheroid different quarters of the room. And when we make
whofe diameter is =
of the diameter of the fphe- an egg or a lemon fpin with great rapidity on its fide
roid. It will have the fame momentum, becaufe a tri- on a level table, we fee it gradually rife up, till it ftand
angle in one of the ellipfes, having an elementary arch quite on end, fpinning all the while round an axis pointof the circumference for its bafe, and the centre of the ing to the zenith.
This change in the pofition of the axis is produced "5
ellipfe for its vertex^ has its centre of gyration diftant
by
the unbalanced aftions of the centrifugal forces exfrom the vertex JZ the length of the radius of the
ellipfe, and the problem is reduced to the finding the erted by the particles. Suppofe two equal balls A and
B (fig. 16.) connefted by an inflexible rod whofe middle pig. jtf,
fum of all thefe lines. But even when the feries for point
is G, the centre of gravity of the balls. . This
this fum involves the 3d power of the eccentricity, it is fyftem may be made to turn round the material axis I) d,
not more exaft than the above approximation.
A fimilar propofition may be obtained for a prolate A deferibing the circle AEFA, and B deferibing the
fpheroid vibrating round an equatorial diameter, and circle BHKB. The rod AB may alfo be conceived
applied to the conjeaural fhape of the moon, for ex- as moveable round the point G by means of a pin at
right angles to the axis. Suppofe the balls paffing
plaining her ofcillations.
through the fituations A and B ; their centrifugal forces
113
The reader mull have obferved that the preceding
A11
urge them at the fame time in the directions CA and
torymo- difquifitions refer to thofe motions only which refult OB, which impulfions confpire to make the connecting
tions ac- from the a6Hon of external forces and to the fiate 01
companied ;ncjr,;ent motion. All circular motions, fuch as thofe rod recede from both ends of the axis D d. And thus
the balls, inftead of deferibing parallel circles round this
£y Cfftr‘' of rotation, are accompanied by centrifugal forces. A axis, will deferibe parallel fpirals, gradually opening the
luga rces.^^ force is neceffarv for retaining every particle in
angles DGA, r/GB more and more, till the balls acits circular path •, fuch forces muft therefore be excited quire the pofition «/3 at right angles to the axis. They
in the body, and can arife only from the forces of co- vdll not flop there, for each came into that pofition
liefion by which its particles are held together. Thefe
forces are mutual, equal, and oppofite; and as much as with an oblique motion. They will pafs it; and were
a particle A (fig.
is retained by a force in the di- it not for the refiftance of the air and the friaion of
reflion A a of the line which conne&s it with the fix- the joint at G, they would go on till the ball A came
to deferibe the circle BHK, and the ball B to detcribe
ed axis D d, or in the direftion AG (fig. 10.), which the circle A EF. The centrifugal forces will now have
connefts it with the progreffive axis •, fo much muft the
exhaufted by. oppofition all the moti ns which they had
point « of the axis D be urged in the oppofite direc- acquired during their paffage from the pofition AB to
tion a A, or fo much muft the whole body be urged in
the pofition «/3 j and now they will again deferibe fpithe direaion GA. Every point therefore of the axis
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flotation, rals gradually opening, and then contraaing, till the
^
arrive at their original pofition AB, when the procefs will begin again. Thus they will continue a kind
of ofcillating rotation.
Thus the axis is continually changing with refpedl
i6
11
to the fytlem of balls ; but it is fixed in refpeft to abfolute fpace, becaufe the axis D is fupported. It does
not yet appear that it has any tendency to change its
pofition, becaufe the centrifugal tendency of the balls
is completely yielded to by the joint at G. The material axis has indeed fuftained no change •, but the real
axis, or mathematical line round which the rotation was
going on every moment, has been continually fhifting
its place. This is not fo obvious, and requires a more
attentive confideration. To Ihow accurately the gradual change of pofition of the real axis of rotation would
require a long difeuffion. We (hall content ourfelves
with exhibiting a cafe where the pofition of the momentary axis is unqueftionably different from D d, which
we may fuppofe horizontal.
Take the balls in the pofition */3. They came into
this pofition with a fpiral motion, and therefore each
of them was moving obliquely to the tangents
/3y
to the circle *2/3 s, fuppofe in the diredlions a.6,/2X.
They are therefore moving round the centre G in a
plane 6 a fi inclined to the plane tpxfiy of the circle
aipt. The momentary axis of rotation is therefore perpendicular to this oblique plane, and therefore does not
coincide with D d.
1
..
"7 ev*- We cannot enter upon
the inveftigation
of this evaji the
------Ration of gation of the axis, although the lubjedt is both cuhe axis. rious and important to the fpeculative mathematicians.
A knowledge of it is abfolutely neceffary to a complete
folution of the great problem of the preceflion. But
when treating that article, we contented ourfelves with
(howing that the evagation which obtains in this natural phenomenon is fo exceedingly minute, that although
multiplied many thoufands of times, it would efcape
the niceft obfervation of modern aftronomers; and that
it is a thing which does not accumulate beyond a certain limit, much too fmall for obfervation, and then
diminifhes again, and is periodical. Euler, D’Alembert, Frifi, and De la Grange, have fhown the momentary pofition of the real variable axis correfponding
to any given time *, and Landen has with great ingenuity and elegance connected thefe momentary pofitions, and given the whole paths of evagation. Mr
Segnor was, we believe, the firft who (howed (in a
Dilfertation De Motu Turbinum, Halle, 1755), that in
every body there were at lead three lines paffing through
the centre of gravity at right angles to each other, forming the folid angle of a cube, round which the centrifugal forces were accurately balanced, and therefore a
rotation begun round either of thefe three lines would
be continued, and they are permanent axes of rotation.
Albert Euler gave the firft demonftration in 1760, and
finee that time the inveftigation of thefe axes has been
extended and improved by the different authors already
named. It is an exceedingly difficult fubjedt ; and we
recommend the fynthetical inveftigation by Frifi in his
Cofmographia as the fitted for inftrudling a curious reader to whom the fubjedl is new. We (hall conclude
this differtation with a beautiful theorem, the enunciation of which we owe to P. Frifi, which has amazingly
improved the whole theory, and gives eafy and elegant
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folutions of the moft difficult problems. It is analogous Station,
v
to the great theorem of the compofition of motions and
forces.
118
If a body turn round an axis AG a (fig- 17’) Pa^_ P- Dad’s'
fing through its centre of gravity G with the angular theorem,
1
velocity a, while this axis is carried round another
7axis BG b with the angular velocity b, and it GD be
taken to GK as a to b (the points B and E being taken
on that fide of the centre where they are moving towards the fame fide ol the plane of the figure), and
the line DE be drawn, then the whole and every
particle of the body will be in a date of rotation round
a third axis CG c, lying in the plane of the other two,
and parallel to DE, and the angular velocity c round
this axis will be to a and to b as DE is to GD and to
GE.
For, let P be any particle of the body, and fuppofe
a fpherical furface to be deferibed rouns G paffing
through P. Draw PR perpendicular to the plane of
the figure. It is evident that PR is the common fection of the circle of rotation IP/round the axis A a,
and the circle KP£ of rotation round the axis B b. Let
I /, K £ be the diameters of thefe circles of rotation,
F and G their centres. Draw the radii PF and PO,
and the tangents PM and PN. Thefe tangents are in
a plane MPN which touches the fphere in P, and cuts
the plane of the axis in a line MN, to which a line
drawn from the centre G of the fphere through the
point R is perpendicular. Let PN reprefent the velocity of rotation of the point P round the axis B b, and
Py'its velocity of rotation round A«. Complete the
parallelogram PN// Then P/ is the dire&ion and velocity of motion refulting from the compofition of PN
and P/ P/ is in the plane MPN, becaufe the diagonal of a parallelogram is in the plane of its fides PN
and P/
Let perpendiculars/F, /T, be drawn to the plane
of the axes, and the parallelogram PN tf will be orthographically projected on that plane, its proje&ion being
a parallelogram RNTF. (F here falls on the centre by
accident). Draw the diagonal RT. It is evident that
the plane PR t T is perpendicular to the plane of the two
axes, becaufe PR is fo. Therefore the compound motion P / is in the plane of a circle of revolution round
fume axis fituated in the plane of the other two. Therefore produce TR, and draw GC cutting it at right
angles in H, and let LP / be the circle, and PH a radius. P / is therefore a tangent, and perpendicular to
PH, and will meet RT in fome point (£ ot the line
MN. The particle P is in a (late of rotation round
the axis CG c, and its velocity is to the velocities round
A « or B as P / to P/or PN. The triangles PRiN and
OPN are fimilar. For PN the tangent is perpendicular
to the radius OP, and PR is perpendicular to ON.
PR.PN
Therefore OP : PN = PR : RN, and RN — OP *
But the velocity of P round the axis B £ is OP.£. Therefore RN = —» = PR-£-

In like manner RF

m PR.tf. Therefore RF : RN ~ a : b ~ GD : GE.
But NT : RNrrfine NRT : fine NTR, and G D: GE
rrfine GED : fine GDE. Therefore fine NR 1' : fine
NTR fine GED : fine GDE. But RNTirrEGD,
for NR is perpendicular to EG and NT (being parallel
Rr2
to
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Rotation, to IF) is perpendicular to DG. Therefore TR is per* tain angular velocity, and another impulfe competent Rotatior
v
pendicular to ED, and C c is parallel to ED, and the to the production of a motion round another axis with a
rotation of the particle P is round an axis parallel to ED. certain velocity, the combined effeCt of ail theie impulAnd fmce RN, RF, RT, are as the velocities b, a, fions will be a motion of the whole fyftem round a third
c, round thefe different axes, and are proportional to axis given in pofition, with an angular velocity which
EG, DG, DE, we have c to a or to b as ED to GD is alio given : and this motion will obtain without any
feparation or difunion of parts j for we lee that a moor GE, and the propofition is demonitrated.
This theorem may be thus expreffed in general terms. tion round two axes conftitutes a motion round a third
II0
Exprefied
If a body revolves round an axis pafling through its axis in every particle, and no leparation would take
in general centre of gravity with the angular velocity a, while this place although the lyttem were incoherent like a mafs
teimi.
axis is carried round another axis, alfo paffing through of fand, except by the aClion ot the centrifugal forces
its centre of gravity, with the angular velocity b, thefe arifing from rotation. Mr Simplon therefore erred in
two motions coro.pofe a motion of every particle of the his foiution of the problem of the pteceflion, by luppobody round a third axis, lying in the plane of the other fing another force nectffary for enabling the particles
two, and inclined to each of the former axes in angles of the fluid fpheroid to accompany the equator when
•whole lines are inverfely as the angular velocities round difplaced from its former lituation. The very force
th em j and the angular velocity round this new axis is which makes the difplacement produces the accompanito that round one of the primitive axes as the fine of in- ment, as far as it obtains, which we (hall fee prelently
clination of the two primitive axes is to the fine of the is not to the extent that Mr Simpfon and other authors
inclination of the new axis to the other primitive axis. who treat this problem have fuppofed.
For the fame realon, if a body be turning round any m
When we fay that we owe the enunciation of this
theorem to P. Frifi, we grant at the fame time that axis, and every particle in one inftant get an impulfe
fomething like it has been fuppofed or affumed by other precifely fuch as is competent to produce a given anauthors. Newton feems to have confidered it as true, gular velocity round another axis, the body will turn
and even evident, in homogeneous fpheres j and this has round a third axis given in poll lion, with a given anbeen tacitly acquiefced in by the authors who followed gular velocity : for it is indifferent (as it is in the orhim in the problem of the preceffion. Inferior writers dinary compofition of motion) whether the forces aft
have carelefsly afiumed it as a truth. Thus Nollet, on a particle at once or in fucceffion. The final moGravefande, and others, in their contrivances for exhi- tion is the fame both in refpeft of direction and velocity.
Laftly, when a rigid body acquires a rotation round
biting experiments for illuftrating the compofition of
vortices, proceeded on this affumption. Even authors an axis by the aftion of an impulfe on one part of it,
of more fcrupulous refearch have fatisfied themfelves and at the fame time, or afterwards, gets an impulfe on
with a very imperfect proof. Thus Mr Landen, in his any part which, alone, would have produced a certain
excellent diflertation on rotatory motion, Philofophical rotation round another axis, the effeft of the combined
Tranfaftions, Vol. Ixvii. contents himfelf with fhow- aftions will be a rotation round a third axis, in terms of
ing, that by the equality and oppofite directions of the this propofition 5 for when a rigid body acquires a momotions round the axes A a and B b, the point C will tion round an axis, not by the fimultaneous impulfe of
be at reft, and from thence concludes that CG c will be the precifely competent force on each particle, but by an
the new axis of rotation. But this is exceedingly hafty impulfe on one part, there has been propagated to every
(note alfo, that this differtation was many years pofte- particle (by means of the connecling forces) an impulle
rior to that of P. Frifi) : For although the feparate precifely competent to produce the motion which the
motions of the point C may be equal and oppofite, it particle really acquires j and when a rigid body, alis by no means either a mathematical or a mechanical ready turning round an axis An (fig. 17.), receives an
confequence that the body will turn round the axis C c. impulfe which makes it aflually turn round another
In order that the point C may remain at reft, it is ne- axis C c, there has been propagated to each particle a force
ceffary that all tendencies to motion be annihilated : precifely competent to produce, not the moties, but the
this is not even thought of in making the affumption. change of motion which takes place in that particle,
Frifi has fhown, that in the motion of every particle that is, a force which, when compounded with the inround the axis C c, there is involved a motion round the herent force of its primitive motion, produces the new
two axes A a and B with the velocities a and b ; and motion ; that is (by this theorem), a force which alone
it is a confequence of this, and of this only, that the would have caufed it to turn round a third axis B £,
impulfes which would feparately produce the rotations with a rotation making the other couftituent of the acof every particle round A a and B b will, either in fuc- tual rotation round C c.
This muft, be confidered as one of the moft important n>
ceftion or in conjunction, produce a rotation round C c.
Moreover, Mr Landen’s not having attended to this, propofitions in dynamics, and gives a great extenfion to
has led him, as we imagine, into a miftake refpeCting the dodlrine of the compofition of motion. We fee that
the velocity with which the axis changes its pofition ^ rotations are compounded in the fame manner as other
and though bis proeefs exhibits the path of evagation motions, and it is extremely eafy to difeovar the comwith accuracy, we apprehend that it does not aftign the pofition. We have only to fuppofe. a fphere deferibed
true times of the axes arriving at particular points of round the centre of the body ; and the equator of this
thIs ath
fphere correfponding to any primitive pofition of the
i.ao
P *
„
.
.
Sonclufions B follows from this propofition, that if every par- axis of rotation gives us the dire£Hon and velocity of
deduced tide of a body, whether folid or fluid, receives in one the particles lituated in it. Let another great circle
Rom this inftant a feparate impulfe, competent to the production cut this equator in any point j it will be the equator
pnpofuion. 0£ a mot.i0n of the particle round an axis with a cer- of another rotation. Set off an arch of. each from the
poink
4,

'
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otation. point of interfe&ion, proportional to the angular velo- A will immediarely quit the plane of the arch AC, along Kotation.
f
city of each rotation, and complete the fpherical paral - which we are endeavouring to move it, and will ftart up. ~ 12v
lelogram. The great circle, which is the diagonal of
This is the theorem which we formerly laid would
7
this parallelogram, will be the equator of the rotation, enable us to overcome the difficulties in the inveffigawhich is aflually compounded of the other two.
tion of the axis of rotation.
I2g
And thus may any two rotations be compounded.
Thus we can difeover what Mr Landen calls the The eva124
We have given an intlance of this in the folution of the evagations of the poles of rotation by the acliun of cen- gations of
problem of the PRECESSION oj the Equinoxes.
trifugal forces: For in fig. 16. the known velocity of l^eP°^es“
It.appears
plainly
in
the
demonftration
of
this
theothe ball A and the radius AC of its circle of rotation
«5
rem that the axis C c is a new line in the body. The will give us the centrifugal force by which the balls ofeentrifuchange of rotation is not aecomplifhed by a transference tend to turn in the plane DAr/BD. This gives the gal forces,
of the poles and equator of the former rotation to a axis D (/ a tendency to move in a plane perpendicular
new lituation, in which they are again the poles and to the plane of the figure ; and its feparation from the
equator of the rotation for we fee that in the rota- poles D and d does not depend on the feparation of the
tion round the axis C c, the particle of the body which connecting rod AB from its prefent inclination to D r/,
was formerly the pole A is deferibing a circle round the but on the angle which the fpital path of the ball
axis C^. Not knowing this compotition of rotations, makes with the plane of a circle of rotation round D d.
Newton, Walmefly, Simplon, and other celebrated ma- The diftance of the new poles from D and d is an arch
thematicians, imagined, that the axis of the earth’s rota- of a circle which meafures the angle made by the fpiral
tion remained the fame, but changed its pofition. In with the circle of rotation round the primitive axis.
this they were confirmed by the conllancy of the obfer- This will gradually increafe, and the mathematical axis
ved latitudes of places on the furface of the earth. But of rotation will be deferibing a fpiral round D and d,
the axis of the earth’s rotation really changes its place, gradually feparating from thefe points, and again apand the poles lliift- through different points of its fur- proaching them, and coinciding with them again, a*
face; but thefe different, points are too near each other the time that the balls themfelves are moft of all removed from their primitive filuation, namely, when A is
to make the change fenfible to the niceft obfervation.
I “fpeding It would feem to refult from thefe obfervations, that in the place of B.
e polition it is impoffible that the axis of rotation can change its
The fame theorem alfo enables us to find the inci- and the iii-»
the axis
cipient axis
rotation. pofition in abfolute fpace without changing its pofition pient axis of rotation in the complicated cafes whichin
in the body, contrary to what we experience in a thou- are almoft inacctffible by means of the elementary prin- coniPl1fand familiar inftances ; and indeed this is impoffible by ciples of rotation.
cated cafes.
any one change. We cannot by the impulfe of any
Thus, when the centres of ofcillation and percuflion 130
one force make a body which is turning round the axis do not coincide, as we fuppofed in fig. 5. and 12. SupA a change its pofition and turn round the fame mate- pofe, firft, that they do coincide, and find the pofition
rial axis brought into the pofition C c. In the fame of the axis a b, and the angular velocity of the rotation..
way that a body muff pafs through a feries of inter- Then find the centre of percuflion, the axis Py>, and
mediate points, in going from one end of a line to the the momentum round it, and the angular velocity which,
other, fo it muft acquire an infinite feries of interme- this momentum would produce. Thus we have obtaindiate rotations (each of them momentary) before the ed two rotations round given axes, and with given anfame material axis paffes into another pofition, fo as to gular velocities. Compound thefe rotations by this
become an axis of rotation. A momentary impulfe theorem, and we obtain the required pofition of the
may make a great change of the pofition of the axis of true incipient axis of rotation, and the angular velocity,
rotation, as it may make in the velocity of a reflilineal without the intricate procefs which would otherwife
motion. Thus although the rotation round A a be in- have been neceffary.
definitely fmall, if another equally fmall rotation be
If the body is of fuch a ftiape, that the forces in the
impreffed round an axis B b perpendicular to A a, the plane DCG do not balance each other, we lhall then 13?
axis will at once (hift to C f half vray between them ; difeover a momentum round an axis perpendicular to
but a fuoceffion of rotations is neceffary for carrying the this plane. Compound this rotation in the fame manner
primitive material axis into a new pofition, where it is with the rotation round D d.
132
again an axis. This transference, however, is poflible,
And from this fimple view of the matter we learn Pofition of.
tlie ; xis
but gradual, and muft be accomplilhed by & continuation (wliat would be difficult to difeover in the other way),
“
of impulfes totally different from what we would at firft that when the centre of percuffion does not coincidewlien
fuppofe. In order that A may pafs from A to C, it with that of rotation, the axis is in the plane DGC, penuffion
is not enough that it gets an impulfe in the dire&ion though not perpendicular to PG. But when there is and rotaAC. Such an impulfe would carry it thither, if the a momentum round an axis perpendicular to this plane, ft011 do not
body had not been whirling round A a by the mere the incipient axis of rotation is neither perpendicular tocoincule*
perfeverance of matter in its ftate of motion ; but when PC, nor in a plane perpendicular to that palling through
the body is already whirling round Ac, the particles the centre in the direciion of the impelling force.
in the circle IP ? are moving in the circumference of
We muft content ourfelves with merely pointing out
that circle ; and fince that circle alfo partakes of the thefe tracks of inveftigation to the curious reader, and
motion given to A, every particle in it muft be inceJJ'ant- recommending the cultivation of this moft fruitful theoly deflefted from the path in which it is moving. The rem of Father Frifi.
continual agency of a force is therefore neceffary for this
Thefe are by no means fpeculations of mere curiofity, Conciuding
gurpofe 5 and if this force be difeontinued, the point interefting to none but mathematicians: the nobleft art remarks on
which feamanlhip.
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Rotation winch Is pra£Ufed by man muft receive great improve- It has a good pier, and is feated at the bottom of a fine Rcthfy;
li
,, 0tP .dy ment from a complete knowledge of this fubjeft. We bay, whole mouth lies exadtly oppofite to Loch Steven riot tefc!
in
Cowal.
Here
is
a
line
depth
of
water,
a
fecure
re*
■ j ' , moan the art of SEAMANSHIP. A {hip, the molt admirable of machines, muft be conftdered as a body in treat, and a ready navigation down the frith for an exfree fpaee, impelled by the winds and waters, and con- port trade. Magazines of goods for foreign parts might
tinually moved round fpontaneous axes of ■ converlion, be moft advantageoully erected here. The fpinning of
and inceffantly checked in thefe movements. J he trim- yarn has been long carried on in Rothfay, and lately the
ming of the fails, the adlion of the rudder, the very oif- cotton manufacture has been introduced. The herring
pofition of the loading, all affect her verfatility. An fiihery has been alio long a great fource of trade in this
experienced feaman knows by habit how to produce and place. W. Long. 4. 45. N. Lat. 55. 50.
Rothfay gives the title of duke to the prince of Scotfacilitate thefe motions, and to check or flop fuch as
land,
a title which was formerly accompanied with fuitare inconvenient. Experience, without any refie£tion
or knowledge how and why, informs him what pohtion able revenues, powers, and privileges. Of the origin
of the rudder produces a deviation from the courfe. A of this title the following account is given. Some time
fort of common fenfe tells him, that, in order to make between the 16th of March and the 26th of October
the ftiip turn her head away from the wind, he muft in- 1398, John of Gaunt, who is ftyled John duke of Aquicreafe the furface or the obliquity or the head fails, and taine and Lancafter, uncle to the king of England, and
diminifti the power of the fails near the ftern. A few David, who is ftyled earl of Garrick, eideft ion of the
other operations are dictated to him by this kind of king of Scotland, met for the purpole of fettling the
common fenfe ; but few, even of old feamen, can tell borders, and terminating all matters in difpute. At a
•why a (hip has fuch a tendency to bring her head up fubfequent interview between the fame parties, David
in the wind, and why it is fo neceffary to crowd the is ftyled Duke of Rothfay. “ This innovation, it is
fore part of the (hip with fails 5 fewer ftill know that a faid, probably proceeded on an idea, to which the incertain fhifting of the loading will facilitate fome mo- terview of the two princes might naturally give rife,
tions in different cafes *, that the crew of a great Hup that it was unfuitable, and unworthy of the Scottifti narunning fuddenly to a particular place {hall enable the tional dignity, that the princes of England fhould enjoy
{hip to accomplifti a movement in a ftormy fea which a title of nobility, which was efteemed to be of higher
could not be done otherwife j and perhaps not one in rank than that poffeffed by the hereditary prince of
ten thoufand can tell why this procedure will be fuccefs- Scotland.” In this way it is fuppofed the title of Duke
introduced into Scotland.
ful. But the mathematical inquirer will fee all this 5 wasROTTBGELLIA,
a genus of plants belonging to
and it would be a moft valuable acquifition to the public, to have a manual of fuch propolitions, deduced from the triandria clafs. See Botany Index.
ROTONDO, or Rotundo, in Archite&ure, an apa careful and judicious confideration of the circumftances, and freed from that great complication and intri- pellation given to any building that is round both withcacy which only the learned can unravel, and expreffed in and without j whether it be a church, a faloon, or
in a familiar manner, clothed with fuch reafoning as the like. The moft celebrated rotundo of the ancients
•will be intelligible to the unlearned ; and though not is the pantheon at Rome. See Pantheon.
ROTTEN-STONE, a mineral found in Derbyfhire,
accurate, yet perfuafive. Mr Bouguer, in his Traite du
Navire, and in his Manoeuvre des VaiJJeaux, has deliver- and ufed by mechanics for all forts of finer grinding and
ed a great deal of ufeful information on this fubjedt ; polifhing, and fometimes for cutting ftones. According
and Mr Bezout has made a very ufeful abftradt of thefe to Ferber, it is a tripoli mixed with calcareous earth.
ROTTENNESS. See Putrefaction.
works in his Cours de Mathematique. But the fubjedl
ROTTERDAM, is a city in the province of Holis left by them in a form far too abftrufe to be of any
land,
in E. Long. 4. 20. N. Lat. 52. fituated on the
general ufe : and it is unfortunately fo combined with
or founded on a falfe theory of the adtion and refift- north bank of the river Maefe, about 37 miles fouth of
ance of fluids, that many of the propofitions are totally Amfterdam, nine fouth-eaft of the Hague, and 15 to the
inconfiftent with experience, and many maxims of fea- eaftward of Briel. It is a large and populous city, of a
manlhip are falfe. This has occafioned thefe dodtrines triangular figure, handfomely built of brick, the ftreets
to be negledted altogether. Few of our profeflional fea- wide and w^ell paved. There are ten gates to the town,
men have the preparatory knowledge neceffary for im- fix of which are at the land fide and four at the fide of
proving the fcience ; but it would be a work of immenfe the Maefe. It is fuppofed to take its name from the
utility, and would acquire great repiitation to the per- Roter, or Rotter, a little river that falls into the canals
of this city, and from Dam, a dike. It is uncertain
son who fuccefsfully profecutes it. .
We fhall mention under the article Seamanship the when it was firft built j and though it is fuppofed to be
chief problems, and point out the mechanical principles very ancient, yet we find no mention made of it before
the 13th century. In the year 1270 it was furrounded
by which they may be folved.
ROTHERAM, a town in the weft riding of York- with ramparts, and honoured with feveral privileges ^
{hire, feated on the river Don, near which there is a but 27 years after it was taken by the Flemings. In1
handfome ftone-bridge. It is a well-built place, and the year 1418, Brederode chief of the Haeks made himthe market is large for provifions. W. Long. 1. 10. felf mafter of it fince which time it has continued
yearly to increafe by means of the conveniency of its
N. Lat. 53. 25.
ROTHS AY, a town in the ifle and county of Bute, harbour. Its arms are vert, a pale argent, quarterly in
in Scotland. It is the capital of the county, is a well- a chief on the firft and third, or, a lion fpotted fable,
built town of fmall houfes, contains above 5000 inhabi- on the fecond and fourth a lion fpotted gules..
Rotterdam is not reckoned one of the principal citants, and is within thefe few years much improved.
ties
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itterdam. ties of the province, becaufe it has not been always in merchants than Amfterdam, infomuch that, after a froft, Rotterdam,
—V—^ its prefent flourifhing condition. The Dutch call it when the fea is open, fometimes 300 fail of Britilh vef- " 'i
the firft of the fecond rank, whereas it ought to be fels fail out of the harbour at once. There is always a
efteemed the ftcond of the firft, being, next to Amfter- large number of Britifh fubje&s who refide in this
dam, the moft trading town in the United Provinces. town, and live much in the fame manner as in Great
Its port is very commodious 5 for the canals, which run Britain. The reafon of the great traffic between this
through moft parts of the town, bring the (hips, fome place and England, is becaufe the (hips can generally
of 200 or 300 tons, up to the merchant’s door j a con- load and unload, and return to England from Rotterveniency for loading and unloading which is not to be dam, before a (hip can get clear from Amfterdam
found in other places. The great (hips go up into the and the Texel. Hence the Englifh merchants find it
middle of the town by the canal into which the Maefe cheaper and more commodious, after their goods are arenters by the old head, as it comes out by the new, rived at Rotterdam, to fend them in boats over the
A ftranger, upon his firft entering this place, is afto- canals to Amfterdam. Another great advantage they
niftied at the beautiful confufion of chimneys intermix- have here for commerce is, that the Maefe is open, and
ed with tops of trees with which the canals are planted, the paflage free from ice, much fooner in the fpring
and ftreamers of veffels ; infomuch that he can hardly than in the Y and Zuyder-fea, which lead to Amftertell whether it be fleet, city, or foreft. The Harring dam.
The glafs-houfe here is one of the beft in the feven
Vliet is a very fine ftreet; moft of the houfes are new,
echurn's and built of hewn ftone •, but the grandeft as well as provinces ; it makes abundance of glafs-toys and ena'iur
moft agreeable ftreet in Rotterdam is the Bomb Quay, melled bowls, which are fent to India, and exchanged
for china-ware, and other oriental commodities.
withthetheother
Maefe
*, on one fide
it isa
an
The college of admiralty here is called the college of
t"olhnd
’ open tolies
theparallel
river, and
is ornamented
with
(
grand facade of the beft houfes in the city, inhabited the Maefe, the chief of all Holland and the United
chiefly by the Englifh j they are five or fix ftories high, Provinces. The lieutenant-general, admiral of Holmafly and very clumfy : wherever there is any attempt land, is obliged to go on board of a Rotterdam (hip in
at ornament, it is the worft that can be conceived. the Maefe when he goes to fea, and then he commands
One fees no Grecian archite6lure, except Doric enta- the fquadron of the Maefe.
On the eaft fide of the city there is a large bafon and
blatures, ftuck upon the top of the upper ftory, without pilafters •, Ionic volutes, turned often the wrong dock, where (hip-carpenters are continually employed
way, and an attempt at Corinthian capitals, without for the ufe of the admiralty, or of the Eaft India comlargeft (hips belonging to the admiralty
any other part of the order. The doors are large, and pany.
ftuck with great knobs and clumfy carving •, you afcend of Rotterdam are kept at Helvoetftuys, as the moft comto them, not in front, but by three or four fteps going modious ftation, that place being (ituated on the ocean j
up on each fide, and you are aflifted by iron rails of a for it requires both time and trouble to work a large
moft immenfe thicknefs. Thefe houfes are.almoft all (hip from the dock of Rotterdam to the fea.
Rotterdam has four Dutch churches for the eftawindow ; and the window (butters and frames being
painted green, the giafs has all a green caft, which is blilhed religion. There is one thing very remarkable
helped by the refleftion from the trees that overfhadow in refpeft to the great church, that the tower which
their houfes, which, were it not for this circumftance, leaned on one fide was fet up ftraight in the year 1655,
would be intolerably hot, from their vicinity to the ca- as appears by the infcription engraved on brafs at the
nals. Moft of the houfes have looking-glaffes placed bottom of the tower withinfide. In the choir of this
on the outfides of the windows, on both fides, in order church are celebrated, with no fmall folemnity, the prothat they may fee every thing which pafles up and motions made in the Latin fchools. Befides, there are
down the ftreet. The ftair-cafes are narrow, deep, and two Englilh churches, one for thofe of the church of
come down almoft to the door. In general, the houfes England and the other for the Prelbyteiians ; and one
rife with enormous deep roofs, turning the gable end Scotch church 5 as likewife one Lutheran, two Armito the ftreet, and leaning confiderably forward, fo that nian, two Anabaptift, four Roman Catholic chapels,
the top often proje&s near two feet beyond the per- and one Jew'iftr fynagogue.
Though the public buildings here are not fo (lately
pendicular. The Bomb Quay is fo broad, that there
are diftinff walks for carriages and foot-paflengers, li- as thofe of Amfterdam and fome other cities, yet there
ned and (haded with a double row of trees.—You look are feveral of them well worth feeing. The great
over the river on fome beautiful meadows, and a fine church, of St Laurence is a good old building, where
avenue of trees, which leads to the Peft-houfe : it feems are many (lately monuments of their old admirals.
to be an elegant building, and the trees round it are fo From the top of this church one may fee the Hague,
difpofed as to appear a thick wood. This ftreet is at Delft, Leyden, Dort, and moft of the towns of South
leaft half a mile in length, and extends from the old to Holland. There are feveral fine market-places, as three
the new head, the two places where the water enters to fiflv-markets, the great-market, the new-market, and the
fill the canals of this extenfive city. When water runs hogs-market. The ftadthoufe is an old building, but
through a ftreet, it then aflumes the name of a canal, the chambers large and finely adorned. The magaof which kind the Heeren-fleet has the pre-eminence ; zines for fitting out their (hips are very good ftrudlure?.
the houfes are of free-ftone, and very lofty ; the canal The exchange is a noble building, begun in the year
is fpacious, and covered with (hips : at one end (lands 1720, and finiftied in 1736. Upon the great bridge
the Englifh church, a neat pretty building, of which in the market-place there is a fine brafs ftatue eretled
to the great Erafmus, who was born in this city in
the bifhop of London is ordinary.
This port is much more frequented by the Britilh 1467, and died at Bafil in Switzerland. He is reprefented
5
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Rotterdam fented in a furred gown, and a round cap, with a book governed by a chief magiftrate, ftyied a podefiat. There Rove re
in his hand. The ftatue is on a pedeftal of marble, are feveral churches and convents, that contain nothing
i)
■
^ ' . furrounded with rails of iron. Juft by, one may fee worthy of notice. The moft remarkable thing, and KoundHoufe.
the houle where this great man was born, which is a what they call the great wonder of Roveredo, is its
very fmall one, and has the following diftich written on fpinning-houfe for a manufacture of filk, in which they
have a great trade here to the fairs of Bolzano. They
the door :
have alfo a very good trade m wine. Between Trent
JEdibus hit ortus, mundum dec Gravity Era fruits,
and Roveredo is the ftrong fort of Belem, belonging to
Artibus, ingenio, re/igione, fide.
the houfe of Auftria. It is fituated on a rock, and comRotterdam and the whole of the United Provinces mands the roads at the foot of the mountain. E. Long,
are now in the poflbflion of the French, and form no- II. 3. N. Lat. 45. 53.
ROUERGUE, a province of France, in the gominally a feparate kingdom.
ROTULA, in Anatomy, the fmall bone of the knee, vernment of Guienne ; bounded on tho eaft by the Cevennes and Gevaudan, on the weft by ^Juerci, on the
called alio patella. See Anatomy.
ROTUND US, in Anatomy, a name given to feveral north by the fame and Auvergne, and on the fouth by
Languedoc. It is 75 miles in length, and 50 in breadth j
mufcles otheru ife called teres.
not very fertile, but feeds a number of cattle, and has
ROUAD. See Aradus.
ROUANE, or Roane, an ancient and confiderable mines of copper, iron, alum, vitriol, and fulphur. It
town in France, in Lower Forez, with the title of a is divided into a county, and the upper and lower
duchy ; feated on the river Loire, at the place where it marche. It now forms the department of Aveiron.
begins to be navigable for boats. E. Long. 4. 9. N. Rhodez is the capital town.
ROVIGNO, a town of Italy, in Iftria, with two
Lat. 46. 2.
ROUCOU, in Dyeing, the fame with Anotta and good harbours, and quarries of fine ftone. It is feated
in a territory which produces excellent wine, in a penBixa. See Dyeing.
ROUEN, a city of France, and capital of the de- infula on the weftern coaft. The population is eftimapartment of the Lower Seine, formerly capital ot Nor- ted at 17,000. E. Long. 13. 53. N. Lat. 45. 14.
ROVIGO, is a town of Italy, in the territory of
mandv, with an archbiftiop’s fee, a college, and an academy. It isfeven miles in circumference, and furround- Venice, and capital of the Polehn di Rovigo, in E.
ed with fix fuburbs ; and contained before the revolu- Long. 12. 25. N. Lat. 45. 6. It is a fmall place,
tion 35 parilbes, and 24 convents for men and women. poorly inhabited, and encompafled with ruinous walls.
The metropolitan church has a very handfome front, Formerly it belonged to the duke of Ferrara, but has
■on which are two lofty fteeples. The great bell is 13 been fubjt df to the Venetians fince 1500, and is famous
feet high and 11 in diameter. The church of the Be- for being the birth-place of that learned man Ccelius
nedictine abbey is much admired by travellers. The Rhodoginus. It was built upon the ruins of Adria,
parliament-houfe is adorned with beautiful tapeftry and anciently a noble harbour one mile from Rovigo, that
fine pictures. There is a great number of fountains, gave name to the gulf, but now' a half-drowned village,
though the houfes are ordinary •, but the walk upon inhabited by a few fifhermen.
ROUNDELAY, or Roundo, a fort of ancient
the quay is very pleafant, and there are 13 gates from
thence into the city. The number of the inhabitants poem, deriving its name, according to Menage, from
is about 70,00c, and they have feveral woollen manu- its form, and becaufe it ftill turns back again to the firft
factures. It is feated on the river Seine j and the tide verfe, and thus goes round. The common roundelay
rifes fo high, that veffels of 200 tons may come up to confifts of 13 verfes, eight of which are in one rhyme
the quav : but one of the greateft curiofities is the and five in another. It is divided into couplets 5 at the
bridge, of 270 paces in length, fupported by boats, and end of the fecond and third of which the beginning of
confequently is higher or lower according to the tide. the roundelay is repeated ; and that, if poflible, in an
It is paved, and there are ways for foot paffengers on equivocal or punning fenfe. The roundelay is a popueach fide, with benches to fit upon; and coaches may lar poem in France, but is little known among us. Mapafs over it at any hour of the day or night. It is rot and Voiture have fucceeded the beft in it. Rapin
often called Roan by Englifh hiftorians ; and is 50 miles remarks, that if the roundelay be not very exquifite, it
is intolerably bad. In all the ancient ones, Menage
fouth-weft of Amiens, and 70 north-weft of Paris.
Though large, and enriched by commerce, Rouen is obferves, that the verfe preceding has a lefs complete
not an elegant, place. The ftreets are almoft all narrow, fenfe, and yet joins agreeably with that of the clofe
crooked, and dirty •, the buildings old and irregular. It without depending neceflarily thereon. This rule, well
was fortified by St Louis in 1253, but the walls are now obferved, makes the roundelay more ingenious, and is
demolifhed. The environs, more particularly the hills one of the finefles of the poem. Some of the ancient
which overlook the Seine, are wonderfully agreeable, writers fpeak of the roundelay or roundel as a kind of
and covered with magnificent villas. E. Long. 1. IO. air appropriated to dancing 5 and in this fenfe the term
feems to indicate little more than dancing in a circle
N. Lat. 49. 26.
ROVERE, or Roveredo, a ftrong town of the with the hands joined.
ROUND-House, a kind of prifon for the nightly
Tyrol, on the confines of the republic of Venice 5 feated on the river Adige, at the foot of a mountain, and watch in London to fecure diforderly perfons till they
on the fide of a ftream, over which there is a bridge, de- can be carried before a magiftrate.
Round-Houfe, in a (hip, the uppermoft room or cabin
fended by two large towers and a ftrong caftle, 10 miles
fbuth of Trent. The town is tolerably well built, and on the ftern of a fhip, w'here the mailer lies.
ROUNDS,
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ROUSSEAU, James, an eminent painter, was born Rouffeau.
Rounds,
ROUNDS, in military matters, a detacliment from
.yuflillon- the main-guard, of an officer or a non-commiffioned of- at Paris in the year 1630, and ftud!ed firft under Swa- —V"—*^
1
ficer and fix men, who go round the rampart of a garri- nevelt, who had married one of his relations j after which
fon, to liften if any thing be ftirring without the place, he improved himfelf by travelling into Italy, pra&ifing
and to fee that the centinels be diligent upon their duty, folely in perfpeclive, architedlure, and landfcape. On
and all in order. In llriffc garrifons the rounds go every his return home, he was employed at Marly. He dihalf-hour. The centinels are to challenge at a difiance, ftinguiftied himfelf very much in painting buildings, and
and to reft their arms as the round paffes. All guards by his knowledge of, and attention to the principles of
turn out, challenge, exchange the parole, and reft their perfpedtive. Louis XIV. employed him to decorate
his hall of devices at St Germaine-en-Laie, where he
arms, &c.
Rounds are ordinary and extraordinary. The ordi- reprefented the operas of Lulli. But being a Protenary rounds are three •, the town-major’s round, the ftant, he quitted France on the perfecution of his brethren, and retired to Swiflerland. Louis invited him
grand-round, and vifiting-round.
Manner of going the ROUNDS. When the town-ma- back ; he refui’ed, but fent his defigns, and recommendjor goes his round, he comes to the main-guard, and de- ed a proper perfon to execute them. After a ffiort ftay
mands a ferjeant and four or fix men to efcort him to the in Swififerland, he went to Holland •, whence he Avas
next guard; and when it is dark, one of the men is to invited to England by Ralph duke of Montague, to
adorn his new houfe in Bloomlbury, where he painted,
carry a light.
As foon as the fentry at the guard perceives the much. Some of his pidlures, both in landfcape and
round coming, he ftiall give notice to the guard, that architefture, are over doors at Haroptoncourt •, and he
they may be ready to turn out when ordered j and etched fome of his oAvn defigns. His perfpeflives hawhen the roundjs advanced within about 20 or 30 pa- ving been moft commonly applied to decorate courts or
ces of the guard, he is to challenge brilkly ; and when gardens, have fuffered much from the weather. Such
he is anfwered by the ferjeant who attends the round, of them as remain are monuments of an excellent geTown-major's round, he is to fay, Stand round! and nius. The colours are durable and bright, and the
reft his arms ; after which he is to call out immediate- choice of them moft judicious. He died in Soho-fquare,
ly, Serjeant, turn out the guard, town-major's round. about the year 1693, aged 63.
Rousseau, John Baptijl, a celebrated French poet,
Upon the fentry calling, the ferjeant is to turn out the
guard immediately, drawing up the men in good or- Avas born at Paris, in April 1671. His father, Avho
der with (houldered arms, the officer placing himfelf Avas a fhoemaker in good circumftances, made him
at the head of it, with his arms in his hand. He ftudy in the belt colleges of Paris, where he diftinguilhthen orders the ferjeant and four or fix men to advance ed himfelf by his abilities. He at length applied himtowards the round, and challenge : the ferjeant of the felf entirely to poetry, and foon made himfelf knoAvn
round is to anfwer, Tovjn-major's round; upon which by feveral Ihort pieces, that were filled with lively and
the ferjeant of the guard replies, Advance, ferjeant, agreeable images, which made him fought for by perwith the parole! at the fame time ordering his men to fons of the firft rank, and men of the brighteft genius.
'
reft their arms. The ferjeant of the round advances He was admitted in quality of e/eve, or pupil, into the
alone, and gives the ferjeant of the guard the pa- academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres, in 1701,
role in his ear, that none elfe may hear it ; during and almoft all the reft of his life attached himfelf
which period the ferjeant of the guard holds the fpear to fome great men. He attended Marlhal Tallard
of his halbert at the other’s bread. The ferjeant of into England, in quality of fecretary, and here conthe round then returns to his poll, whilft the ferjeant trailed a friendlhip with St Evremond. At his return
of the guard leaving his men to keep the round from to Paris, he was admitted into the politeft company,
advancing, gives the parole to his officer. This being lived among the courtiers, and feemed perfe&ly fatisfound right, the officer orders his ferjeant to return to fied with his fituation ; when, in 1708, he Avas profehis men •, fays, Advance, town-major's round! and or- cuted for being the author of fome couplets, in Avhich
ders the guard to reft their arms ; upon which the fer- the charailers of fevtral perfons of wit and merit were
jeant of the guard orders his men to wheel back from blackened by the moft atrocious calumnies. This prothe centre, and form a lane, through which the town- fecution made much noife ; and Roufleau Avas banilhed
major is to pafs (the efcort remaining where they were), in 1712 out of the kingdom, to which he Avas never
and go up to the officer and give him the parole, laying more to return, by a decree of the parliament of Paris.
his mouth to his ear. The officer holds the fpear of his HoAvever, he always fteadily denied, and even on his
efponton at the town-major’s breaft while he gives him death-bed, his being the author of thefe couplets.—From the date of this fentence he lived in foreign counthe parole.
The defign of roimds is not only to vifit the guards, tries, Avhere he found iiluftrious prote&ors. The count
and keep the centinels alert •, but likewife to difcover de Luc, ambaffador of France, in Swifierlar.d, took
him into his family, and ftudied to render his life agreewhat pafies in the outworks, and beyond them.
ROUSSILLON, a province of France, in the Py- able. He took him Avith him to the treaty of Baden in
renees, bounded on the eaft by the Mediten-anean fea, 1714, Avhere he was one of the plenipotentiaries, and
on the weft by Cerdagne, on the north by Lower prefented him to Prince Eugene, Avho entertaining a
Languedoc, and on the fouth by Catalonia, from which particular efteem for him, took him to Vienna, and init is feparated by the Pyrenees. It is a fertile country, troduced him to the emperor’s court. Roufleau lived
•about 50 miles in length, and 25 in breadth, and re- about three years with Prince Eugene ; but having loft
markable for its great number of olive-trees. Perpignan his favour by fatirifing one of his miftreffes, he retired to
Bruffels, where he afterwards ufually refided, and where
is the capital town.
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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I>ouffeau. lie met with much attention and much generolity, as we of it, by Avhich unfortunate event Rouffeau, when ar- R-ouiTeau.
v
v
{Ml foon mention.—It was there that his difputes with rived at that age when he flood moft in need of the
Voltaire commenced, with whom he had become ac- comforts of fortune, had nothing to depend upon but
quainted at the college of Louis the Great, who then the generofity of fome friends. Boutet, public notary
much admired his turn for poetry. At that time Vol- in Paris, Avas peculiarly generous and attentive to him.
taire afliduoufly cultivated the acquaintance of Rouffeau, He found a ftill greater afylum in the duke d’Aremand made him a prefent of all his works * and Roul- berg, Avhofe table Avas open to him at all times *, Avho befeau, flattered by his refpe£l, announced him as a roan ing obliged in 1733 to go into the army in Germany,
who would one day be a glory to the age. The author fettled on him a penflon of 1500 livres. But unfortuof the Henriade continued to confult him about his pro- nately he foon loft his good opinion, having been imduftions, and to lavifli on him the higheft encomiums, prudent enough to publifh in a journal (of Avhich Volwhile their friendfliip daily increafed. When they again taire accufed him), that the duke d’Aremberg was the
met at. Bruffels, however, they harboured the blackeft author of thofe verfes for which he himfelf had been
malice againft one another. Uhe caufe of this enmity, banilhed France. He was therefore difmiffed from his
as Rouffeau and his friends tell the ftory, was a lecture table, and his pride would not allow him to accept of
which he had compofed from his Epiltle to Julia, now the penfion after this rupture. Bruffels now became
Urania. This piece frightened Voltaire, as it plainly infupportable to him ; and the count de Luc, and M.
difcovered his rage again!! him. The young man, vex- de Senozan, receiver-general of the church revenue,'
ed at thefe calumnies, underftood the whole as thrown being informed of his difappointments, invited him to
QUt againff him. This is what Rouffeau afferts. But come privately to Paris, in the hopes of procuring a
his adverfaries, and the friends of the poet whom he diminution of the period of his banifhment. Some
cried down, fufpefted him, perhaps rather raihly, of time previous to this Roufleau had publifhed two new
having employed farcafms, becaufe he thought that his letters one to P. Brumoy, on tragedy ; the other to
own reputation Avas in danger of being eclipfed by that Rollin, on hiftory. It is faid, he expefted from his
of his rival. What is very Angular, thefe two cele- letter to Brumoy to get the favour of all the Jefuits j
brated characters endeavoured each of them to prepoffefs and from the one to Rollin, the patronage of the Janthe public Avith a bad opinion of the other, Avhich they fenifts. He had likewife written an Ode, in praife of
themfelves never entertained in reality, and to Another Cardinal de Fleury, on Peace, which met Avith a fain their breaft that efteem for each other Avhich, in de- vourable reception, although it was not equal to fome
fiance of all their exertions, ftill held its place. Rouf- of his former pieces. He imagined his return to Paris
ieau, from the period of this difpute, ahvays repre- would be found no difficult matter. He attempted it,
fented Voltaire as a buffoon, as a writer poffefling nei- and found he could not obtain a pafs for a Angle year.
ther tafte nor judgment, Avho owed all his luccefs to a Some fay, that Rouffeau had irritated fome perfons in
particular mode which he purfued. As a poet he confi- poAver, by an allegory, called The Judgment of Pluto ;
dered him as inferior to Lucan, and little fuperior to in which piece he deferibes one of the principal judges,
Pradon. Voltaire treated him ftill Avorfe. Rouffeau, ac- Avhofe Ikin Pluto had caufed to be taken off and ftretchcording to him, was nothing better than a plagiarift, ed out on the feat in the bench. This fatire, joined
who could make flhift to rhime, but could not make to the fecret machinations of enemies, rendered all the
any refleClions ; that he had nothing but the talent of attempts of his friends to procure his return abortivearranging words, and that he had even loft that in fo- After having ftaid three months at Paris, he returned
reign countries. He thus addreffes him, in a piece lit- to Bruffels in February 1740, at which place he died
March 17. 1741, ftrongly impreffed Avith religious fentle known.
timents. Immediately before he received the viaticum,
AuJJitot le Dicu qui m'infpire
he protefted he Avas not the author of thofe horrid verfes *
T'cirracha le luth et la lyre
which had fo much embittered his life 5 and this declaShfavoient deJJjonores tes mains ;
ration, in the opinion of the virtuous part of mankind,
Tu ides plus qidun reptile immonde,
will be conAdered as a fufficient proof of his innocence.
Rebut du ParnaJJe et du monde
Some have faid that Rouffeau Avas profane, troublefome,
F.nfeveli dans tes venins.
capricious, forward, vindidlive, envious, a flatterer, and
In confequence of the little efteem in which Rouffeau a fatirift. Others again reprefent him as a man full of
was held at Bruffels, he could never forget Paris. The candour and opennefs, a faithful and grateful friend,
grand-prior of Vendome, and the baron de Breteuil, and as a Chriftian affedled Avilh a fenfe of religion.—
folicited the regent duke of Orleans to alloAV him to Amidft fuch Avidely varied accounts it is difficult to
return j which favour was obtained. But our poet, be- form an opinion of his character. Such of our readers
fore he Avould make ufe of the lettres de rapel iffued in as with to know more of this great poet may confult
his favour, demanded a review of his procefs, which he the Dictionary of M. Chaupepie, written Avith as much
wilhed to be repealed, not as a matter of favour, but preciAon as impartiality, Avho endeavours to give a juft
by a folemn judgment of court but his petition was re- idea of his charaCter. From what he fays, it does not
fufed. He then came over, in 1721, to England, where appear that Rouffeau can be cleared from the accufahe printed A ColleBion of his Works, in 2 vols 12mo, tion brought againft him of having attacked his beneat London. This edition, publifhed in 1723, brought factors. We believe he may be much more eaftly freed
him near 10,000 crowns, the whole of which he placed from the imputation brought againft him by lome of hain the hands of the Offend company. The affairs of ving difoAvned his father : for Avhat occafion had Roufthis company, hoAvever, foon getting into confuflon, all feau to conceal the obfeurity of his birth ? It exalted
ihofe who had any money in their hands loft the whole his oAvn merit,
M. Seguy,
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fcouffeau. M. Seguy, in concert with M. the prince of la winch fometimes want both eafe and delicacy. The Rouffeau.
^
' Tour Taffis, has given a very beautiful edition of his moft diftinguiftied are two eclogues, imitated from Virworks, agreeable to the poet’s laft corre&ions. It was gil. 6. Four comedies in verfe ; the Flatterer, whole
publilhed in 1743, at Paris, in three vols. 410, and in 4 charaCler is well fupported ; the Imaginary Forefathers,
vols. 12mo, containing nothing but what was acknow- a piece which had much lels fuccefs, although it affords
ledged by the author as his own. It contains, 1. Four fufficiently good fentiment; the Capricious Man, and
Books of Odes, of which the firft are facred odes, ta- the Dupe of Herfelf pieces of very inconfiderable merit.
ken from the Pfalms. “ Rouffeau (fays Ferron) unites 7. Three comedies in profe j the Coffee-houfe, the Main himfelf Pindar, Horace, Anacreon, and Malherbe. gic Girdle, and the Madragore, which are little better
What fire, what genius, what flights of imagination, than his other theatrical pieces. The theatre was by
what rapidity of defcription, what variety of aflefling no means his forte } he had a genius more fuited for
ftrokes, what a crowd of brilliant comparifons, what fatire than comedy, more akin to Boileau’s than Mo»
richnefs of rhymes, what happy verfification j but efpe- litre’s. 8. A ColleElion of Letters, in profe. In this
cially what inimitable expreffion ! His verfes are finiih- edition he has felefted the moft interefting.—There is
ed in the highefi: flyle of perfe&ion that French verfe is a larger colleClion in 5 volumes. This laft has done
capable of aflumirtg.” The lyric compofitions of Rouf- at the fame time both injury and honour to his memory,,
feau are, in general, above mediocrity. All his odes Rouffeau in it fpeaks both in favour of and againft the
are not, however, of equal merit. The moft beautiful very fame perfons. He appears too hafty in tearing to
are thofe which he has addreffed to count de Luc, to pieces the charaClers of thofe who difpleafe him. \Ve
Malherbe, to Prince Eugene, toVendome, to the Chri- behold in them a man of a fteady character and an eleftian princes j his Odes on the death of the prince de vated mind, who willies to return to his native country
Conti, on the battle of Peterwaradin •, and the Ode to only that he might be enabled completely to juftify his
Fortune, although there are certainly-fome few weak reputation. We fee him again correfponding with perftanzas to be met with in it. There is confiderable fons of great merit and uncommon integrity, with the
neatnefs in the compofition of the Ode to a Widow, in Abbe d’Olivet, Racine the fon, the poets La Foffe and
his ftanzas to the Abbe de Chaulieu, in his addrefles to Duche, the celebrated Rollin, M. le Franc de PompigRoflignol, in his Odes to Count de Bonneval, to M. nan, &c. &c. We meet alfo with fome anecdotes and
Duehe, and to Count de Sinzindorf 5 and it is to be la- exaCl judgments of feveral waiters. A bookfeller in
mented that he wrote fo few pieces of this kind, from Holland has pubiilhed his port-folio, which does him ne
which his genius feemed to lead him with difficulty. 2. honour. There are, indeed, fome pieces in this wretchTwo Books of Epiftles, in verfe. Although thefe do ed colleClion which did come from the pen of Rouffeau 5
not want their beauties, yet there prevails too much of but he is lefs to be blamed for them than they are who
a mifanthropic fpirit in them, which takes away greatly have drawn thefe works from that oblivion to which our
from their excellence. He makes too frequent mention great poet had configned them. A pretty good edition
of his enemies and his misfortunes ; he difplays thofe of his SeleEl Pieces appeared at Paris in 1741, in a fmall
principles which are fupported lefs on the bafis of truth 12mo volume. His portrait, engraved by the celebrathan on thofe various paffions which ruled his mind at ted Aved, his old friend, made its appearance in 17785,
the time. He puts forth his anger in paradoxes. If with the following motto from Martial:
he be reckoned equal to Horace in his odes, he is far inCertior in nofro carmine vultus crit.
ferior in his epiftles. There is much more philofophy
Rousseau, John-James, was born at Geneva, June
in the Roman poet than in him. 3. Cantatas. He is
the father of this fpecies of poetry, in which he Hands 28. 1712. His father was by profeffion a clock and
unrivalled. His pieces of this fort breathe that poetical watch maker. At his birth, which, he fays, was the
expreffion, that pi&urefque ftyle, thofe happy turns, and firft of his misfortunes, he endangered the life of his
thofe eafy graces, which conftitute the true charafter of mother, and he himfelf was for a long time after in a
this kind of writing. He is as lively and impetuous as very weak and languilhing ftate of health $ but as his
he is mild and affefting, adapting himfelf to the paflions bodily ftrength increafed, his mental powers gradually
of thofe perfons W'hom he makes to fpeak. “ I confels opened, and afforded the happieft prefages of future
(fays M. de la Harpe) that I find the cantatas of Rouf- greatnefs. His father, who was a citizen of Geneva,
feau more purely lyric than his odes, although he rifes was a well-informed tradefman j and in the place where
to greater heights in thefe. I fee nothing in his canta- he wrought he kept a Plutarch and a Tacitus, and
tas but bold and agreeable images. He always addrelfes thefe authors of courfe foon became familiar to his
himfelf to the imagination, and he never becomes ei- fon. A rafh juvenile ftep oecafioned his leaving his
ther too verbofe or too prolix. On the contrary, in father’s houfe. “ Finding himfelf a fugitive, in a
iome of the beft of his odes, we find fome languiftiing ftrange country, and without money or friends, he
ftanzas, ideas too long delayed, and verfes of inexcufa- changed (fays he himfelf) his religion, in order to
ble meannefs. 4. Allegories, the moft of which are procure a fubfiftence.” Bornex, biftiop of Anneci,
happy, but fome of them appear forced. 5. Epigrams, from whom he fought an afylum, committed the care
after the manner of Martial and Marot. He has taken of his education to Madame de Warrens, an ingenious
care to leave out of this edition thofe pieces which li- and amiable lady, who had in 1726 left part of her
centioufnefs and debauchery infpired. They bear, in- wealth, and the Proteftant religion, in order to throw
deed, as well as his other pieces, the marks of genius ; herfelf into the bofom of the church- This generous
but fuch productions are calculated only to dithonour lady ferved in the triple capacity of a mother, a friend,
their authors, and corrupt the heart of thofe who read and a lover, to the new profelyte, whom (he regarded
them. 5. A Book of Poems on Various Suhje&s, as her fon. The neceflity of procuring for himfelf
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lioufleau. fome fettlement, hcnvever, or perhaps his unfettled dif- and follow after the regimen which the ftrangury, with Rouflm
^"' V'""1 ' polition, obliged RoulTeau often to leave this tender mo- which he was tormented, demanded of him. This is an —v—*'
important epoch in the hiftory of his life, as it is owing
ther.
He poflefled more than ordinary talents for mufic; to this circumltance, perhaps, that we have the moft
and the abbe Blanchard flattered his hopes with a elegant works that have come from his pen. His “ Letplace in the royal chapel, which he, however, failed ter to M. d’Alembert” on the defign of ereftinga theatre
in obtaining for him ; he v'as therefore under the ne- at Geneva, written in his retirement, and publiftied in
ceflity of teaching mufic at Chamberi. He remained 1757, contains, along with fome paradoxes, fome very
in this place till 1741, in which year he went to Paris, important and well-handled truths. This letter firft
where he was long in very deftitute eircumftances. drew down upon’ him the envy of Voltaire, and was
Writing to a friend in 1743, he thus exprefles himfelf: the caufe of thofe indignities with which that author
“ Every thing is dear here, but efpecially bread.” never ceafedto load him. What is lingular in him, is,
What an exprefiion j and to what may not genius be that although fo great an enemy to theatrical reprefenreduced ! Meanwhile he now began to emerge from tations himfelf, he caufed a comedy to be printed, and
that obfcurity in which he had hitherto been buried. in 1752 gave to the theatre a paftoral (The Village
His friends placed him with M. de Montaigne, ambafla- Conjuror), of which he compofed both the poetry and
dor from France to Venice. According to his own mufic, both of them abounding with fentiment and eleconfeflion, a proud mifanthropy and a peculiar contempt gance, and full of innocent and rural fimplicity. What
of the riches and pleafures of this world, conftituted the renders the Village Conjuror highly delightful to perchief traits in his character, and a mifunderftanding foon fons of tafte, is that perfect harmony of words and mufic
took place between him and the ambafiador. The place which everywhere pervades it ; that proper connexion
of depute, under M. Dupin, farmer-general, a man of among the parties who compofe it; and its being perconfiderable parts, gave him fome temporary relief, and fectly correCl from beginning to end. The mufician
enabled him to be of fome benefit to Madame de War- hath fpoken, hath thought, and felt like a poet. Every
rens his former benefaftrefs. The year 1750 w7as the thing in it is agreeable, interefting, and far fuperior to
commencement of his literary career. The academy of thofe common aflfeCted and infipid productions of our
Di jon had propofed the following queftion : “ Whether modern petit-dramas. His Dictionary of Mufic afthe revival of the arts and fciences has contributed to fords feveral excellent articles; fome of them, however,
the refinement of manners ?” Rouffeau at firft inclined are very inaccurate. “ This work (fays M. la Borde),
to fupport the affirmative. “ This is the pons ajinorum in his Efiay on Mufic, has need to be written over
(fays a philofopher, at that time a friend of his), take again, to fave much trouble to thofe who wi(h to ftudy
the negative fide of the queftion, and I’ll promife you it, and prevent them from falling into errors, which
it is difficult to avoid, from the engaging manner in
the greateft fuccefs.”
His difcourfe againft the fciences, accordingly, ha- which Roufleau drags along his readers.” The paffagesving been found to be the beft written, and replete in it which have any reference to literature may be eafiwith the deepeft reafoning, was publicly crowned with ly diftinguiffied, as they are treated with the agreeablethe approbation of that learned body. Never was a nefs of a man of wit and the exadnefsof a man of tafte^
paradox fupported with more eloquence : it was not Roufi'eau, foon after the rapid fuccefs of his Village Conhowever a new one •, but he enriched it with all the juror, publiftied a Letter on French Mufic, or rather
advantages which either knowledge or genius could ngainjl French Mufic, written with as much freedom asconfer on it. Immediately after its appearance, he livelinefs. The exafperated partifansof French comedy
met vrith feveral opponents of his tenets, which he de- treated him with as much fury as if he had confpired
fended j and from one difpute to another, he found againft the ftate. A crowd of infignificant enthufiafts
himfelf involved in a formidable train of correfpondence, fpent their ftrength and outcries againft him. He was
without having ever almoft dreamed of fuch oppofition. infulted, menaced, and lampooned. Harmonic fanatiFrom that period he decreafed in happinefs as he increa- cifm went even to hang him up in effigy.
That interefting and tender ftyle, which is fo confpifed in celebrity. His “ Difcourfe on the Caufes of Inequality among Mankind, and on the Origin of Social cuous throughout the Village Conjuror, animates feveral
Compa&s,” a work full of almoft unintelligible maxims letters in the New Heloifa, in fix parts, publiffied 1761
and wild ideas, w7as written with a view to prove that in i2mo. This epiftolary romance, of which the plot is
mankind are equal •, that they were born to live apart ill-managed, and the arrangement bad, like all other
from each other j and that they have perverted the or- works of genius, has its beauties as well as its faults.
der of nature in forming focieties. He beftows the More truth in his characters and more precifion in his
higheft praife on the ftate of nature, and deprecates the details were to have been wiffied. The charadters, as
idea of every focial compaft. This difcourfe, and efpe- well as their ftyle, have too much famenefs, and their
cially the dedication of it to the republic of Geneva, are language is too aflfedte.d and exaggerated. Some of
the chef-aloeuvres of that kind of eloquence of which the letters are indeed admirable, from the force and
the ancients alone had given us any idea. By prefent- warmth of expreffion, from an eflfervefcence of fentiing this performance to the magiftrates, he was received ments, from the irregularity of ideas which always chaagain into his native country, and reinftated in all the radterife a paffion carried to its height. But why is fo
privileges and rights of a citizen, after having with aflFedting a letter fo often accompanied with an unimpormuch difficulty prevailed on himfelf to abjure the Ca- tant digreffion, an infipid criticifm, or a felf-contradidttholic religion. He foon, however, returned to France, ing paradox ? Why, after having (hone in all the energy
and lived for fome time in Paris. He afterwards gave of fentiment, does he on a hidden turn unaffedfing ? It is
himfelf up to retirement, to efcape the (hafts of criticifm, becaufe none of the perfonages are truly interefting.
That
2
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That of St Preux is weak, and often forced. Julia is intercourfe between mankind be odious to me, intimate Rouffeanw
an affemblage of tendernefs and pity, of elevation of foul friendlhip appears to me very dear ; becaufe there are
and of coquetry, of natural parts and pedantry. Wei- no mere ceremonies due to it j it agrees with the heart,
mar is a violent man, and almoft beyond the limits of and all is accompli fixed. Hear, again, why I have alnature. In fine, when he wilhes to change his ftyle, ways ftumned kindneffes fo much 5 becaufe every aft of
and adopt that of the fpeaker, it may eafily be obferved kindnefs requires a grateful mind, and I find my heart
that he does not long fupport it, and every attempt em- ungrateful, from this alone, that gratitude is a duty.
barraffes the author and cools the reader. In the He- Laftly, that kind of felicity which is neceffary for me, is
loifa, Rouffeau’s unlucky talent of rendering every thing not fo much to do that which I wifti, as not to do what
problematical, appears very confpicuous; as in his argu- I wifti not to do.” Rouffeau enjoyed this felicity which
ments in favour of and againft duelling, which afford an he fo much wiflied in his retirement. Without entirely
apology for filicide, and a juft condemnation of it: in adopting that too rigorous mode of life purfued by the
his facility in palliating the crime of adultery, and his ancient Cynics, he deprived himfelf of every thing that
very ftrong reafons to make it abhorred : on the one could in any meafure add fuel to this wifhed-for luxury,
hand, in declamations againft focial happinefs; on the which is ever the companion of riches, and which inother, in tranfports in favour of humanity : here, in vio- verts even cuftom itfelf. He might have been happy in
lent rhapfodies againft philofophers; there, by a rage this retreat, if he could have forgot this public which
for adopting their opinions : the exiftence of God at- he affefted to defpife ; but his defire after a great name
tacked by fophiftry, and Atheifts confuted by the moft got the better of his felf-love, and it was this thirft after
irrefragable arguments the Chriftian religion comba- reputation which made him introduce fo many dangerted by the moft fpecious objections, and celebrated with ous paragraphs in his Emilia.
The French parliament condemned this book in 1762^
the moft fublime eulogies.
His Emilius afterwards made more noife than the new and entered into a criminal profecution againft the auHeloifa. This moral romance, which was publiftied in thor, which forced him to make a precipitate retreat.
1762, in four vols l2mo, treats chiefly of education. He direfted his fteps towards his native country, which
Rouffeau wifhed to follow nature in every thing ; and ftiut its gates upon him. Profcribed in the place where
though his fyftem in feveral places differs from received he firft drew breath, he fought an afylum in Switzerideas, it deferves in many refpeCts to be put in prac- land, and found one in the principality of Neufchatel.
tice, and with fome neceffary modifications it has been His firft care was to defend his Emilia againft the manfo. His precepts are expreffed with the force and dig- date of the archbiftiop of Paris, by whom it had been
nity of a mind full of the leading truths of morality. anathematifed. In 1763 he publiftied a letter, in which
If he has not always been virtuous, no body at leaft he re-exhibits all his errors, fet off with the moft anihas felt it more, or made it appear to more advan- mated difplay of eloquence, and in the moft infidious
tage. Every thing which he fays againft luxury (hows manner. In this letter he deferibes himfelf as “ more
the vices and conceited opinions of his age, and is vehement than celebrated in his refearches, but fincere
worthy at once of Plato or of Tacitus. His ftyle is on the whole, even againft himfelf; Ample and good,
peculiar to himfelf. He fometimes, however, appears, but fenfible and weak j often doing evil, and always
by a kind of affe&ed rudenefs and afperity, to ape at loving good ; united by friendftiip, never by circumthe mode of Montaigne, of whom he is a great admi- ftances, and keeping more to his opinions than to his
rer, and whofe fentiments and expreflions he often interefts; requiring nothing of men, and not wiftiingto
clothes in a new drefs. What is moft to be lamented be under any obligation to them ; yielding no ipore to
is, that in wiftung to educate a young man as a Chrif- their prejudices than to their will, and preferving his
tian, he has filled his third volume with objections own as free as his reafon ; difputing about religion withagaxnft Chriftianity. He has, it muft be confeffed, out licentioufnefs ; loving neither impiety nor fanaticifm,
given a very fublime eulogium on the gofpel, and an but difiiking precife people more than bold fpirits,” &c.
affefting portrait of its divine Author : but the mi- From this fpecimen, the limitations he wmuld appoint to
racles and the prophecies, which ferve to eftablifli his this portrait may eafily be difeovered.
The letters of La Montaigne appeared foon after 7
miflion, he attacks without the leaft referve. Admitting only natural religion, he weighs every thing in but this work, far lefs eloquent, and full of envious difthe balance of reafon; and this reafon being falfe, leads cuffions on the magiftrates and clergy of Geneva, irrihim into dilemmas very unfavourable to his own repofe tated the Proteftant minifters without effefting a reconciliation with the clergy of the Romifti church. Roufand happinefs.
He dwelt from 1754 in a fmall houfe in the country feau had folemnly abjured the latter religion in 1753,
near Montmorenci j a retreat which he owed to the ge- and, what is fome what ftrange, had then refolved to live
nerosity of a farmer-general. The caufe of his love tor in France, a Catholic country. The Proteftant clergy
this retirement was, according to himfelf, “ that invin- were not fully reconciled by this change ; and the pro- \
cible fpirit of liberty which nothing could conquer, and teftion of the king of Pruflia, to whom the principality
in competition with which honours, fortune, and repu- of Neufchatel belonged, was not fufficient to refeue him
tation, could not Hand. It is true, this defire of liberty from that obloquy which the minifter of Moutiershas occafioned lefs pride than lazinefs 5 but this indo- Travers, the village to which he had retired, had exlence is inconceivable. Every thing ftartles it ; the cited againft him. He preached againft Rouffeau, and
moft inconfiderable reciprocalities of focial life are to it his fermons produced an uproar among the people. On
infupportable. A word to fpeak, a letter to write, a the night between the 6th and 7th September 1765,
vifit to pay, things neceffary to be done, are to me pu- fome fanatics, drove on by wine and the declamations
aiftmaents. Hear my reafons. Although the ordinary of their miniiter, threw fojae ftones at the windows of
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JBouITeau (lie Genevan philofopher, who fearing new infults, in on him fome mark of their efteem, which he abfolutely Rojffe,)
»' vain fought an afylum in the canton of Berne. As this refufed. His difordered imagination viewed thefe flatcanton was connefted with the republic of Geneva, tering civilities as nothing elfe than infults, fuch as were
they did not think proper to allow him to remain in lavilhed on Sancho in the illand of Barataria. He
their city, being profcribed by that republic. Neither thought one part of the people looked upon him as like
his broken date of health, nor the approach of winter, Lazarille of Tormes, who, being fixed to the bottom of
could foften the hearts of thofe obdurate Spartans. In a tub, with only his head out of the water, was carried
vain, to prevent them from the fear they had of the from one town to another to amufe the vulgar. But
fpreading of his opinions, did he beleech them to lhut thefe wrong and whimfical ideas did not prevent him
him up in prifon till the fpring j for even this favour from afpiring after a refidence in Paris, where, without
was denied him. Obliged to fet out on a journey, in doubt, he was more looked on as a fpeftacle than in any
the beginning of a very inclement feafon, he reached other place whatever. On the ill July 1770, Rouffeau
Stralbourg in a very deftitute fituation. He received appeared, for the firfl: time, at the regency coffee-houfe,
from Marfhal de Contades, who then commanded in that dreffed in ordinary clothing, having for fome time preplace, every accommodation which could be expe£led vious to this wore an Armenian habit. He was loaded
from generofity, humanity, and compaflion. He wait- with praifes by the furrounding multitude. “It is
ed there till the weather was milder, when he went to fomewhat lingular (fays M. Sennebier) to fee a man fo
Paris, where Mr Hume then was, who determined on haughty as'he returning to the very place from whence
taking him with him to England. After having made he had been banilhed fo often. Nor is it one of the
fome flay in Paris, Rouffeau a&ually fet out for Lon- fmalleft inconfiftencies of this extraordinary chara&er,
don in 1766. Hume, much affe&ed with his fituation that he preferred a retreat in that place of which he
and his misfortunes, procured for him a very agreeable had fpoken fo much ill.” It is as Angular that a perfettlement in the country. Our Genevan philofopher fon under fentence of imprifonment Ihould with to live
was not, however, long iatisfied with this new place. in fo public a manner in the very place where his fenHe did not make fuch an impreflion on the minds of tence was in force again!! him. His friends procured
the Englilh as he had done on the French. His free for him, however, liberty of flaying, on condition that
difpofition, his obdurate and melancholy temper, were he Ihould neither write on religion nor politics : he kept
deemed no Angularity in England. He was there look- his word ; for he wrote none at all. He was contented
ed upon as an ordinary man, and the periodical prints with living in a calm philofophical manner, giving himwere filled with fatires againfl: him. In particular, they felf to the fociety of a few tried friends, Ihunning the
publilhed a forged letter from the king of Pruflia, hold- company of the great, appearing to have given up all
ing up to ridicule the principles and conduft of this new his whimfies, and affe&ing neither the chara&er of a
Diogenes. Rouffeau imagined there was a plot between philofopher nor a be/ efprit. He died of an apoplexy at
Hume and fome philofophers in France to deftroy his Ermenonville, belonging to the marquis de Girardin,
glory and repofe. He fent a letter to him, filled with about ten leagues from Paris, July 2. 1778, aged 66
the moft abufive expreflions, and reproaching him for years. This nobleman has erefled to his memory a
his conduft towards him. From this time he looked very plain monument, in a grove of poplars, which conupon Hume as a wicked and perfidious perfon, who had ftitutes part of his beautiful gardens. On the tomb are
brought him to England with no other view than to ex- infcribed the following epitaphs :
pofe him to public ridicule; which foolilh and chimeriIci repofe
cal idea was nourilhed by felf-love and a reftlefs difpofi&
Homme
de la Nature
tion. He imagined that the Englifii philofopher, amidft
Et de la Verittf!
all his kindneffes, had fomething difagreeable in the
manner of expreffing them. The bad health of RoufVitam impendere Vero *.
* His mat'
feau, a ftrong and melancholy imagination, a too nice
Hie jacent OJfa J. J. RduJJeau.
to.
fenfibility, a jealous difpofition, joined with philofophic
vanity, cheriihed by the falfe informations of his gover- The curious who go to fee this tomb likewife fee the
nefs, who poffeffed an uncommon power over him •, all cloak which the Genevan philofopher wore. Above
thefe taken together, might tend to prepoffefs him with the door is infcribed the following fentence, which
unfavourable fentiments of fome innocent freedoms his might afford matter for a whole book : “ He is truly
benefaftor might have taken with him, and might ren- free, who, to a^eomplilh his pleafure, has no need of
der him ungrateful, which he thought himfelf incapable the ajjifance of a fecond perfonN Rouffeau, during his
of becoming. Meanwhile, thefe falfe conjeftures and flay in the environs of Lyons, married Mademoifelle le
probabilities ought never to have had the weight with Vaffeur, his governefs, a woman who, without either
an honeft mind to withdraw itfelf from its friend and beauty or talents, had gained over him a great afeenbenefaftor. Proofs are always neceffary in cafes of this dancy. She waited on him in health and in ficknefs :
kind ; and that which Rouffeau had was by no means a But as if fhe had been jealous of poffeffmg him alone,
certain demonftration. The Genevan philofopher, how- Ihe drove from his mind, by the moft perfidious infinuever, certainly returned to France. In palling through ations, all thofe who came to entertain him ; and when
Amiens, he met with M. Greffet, who interrogated him Rouffeau did not difmifs them, (he prevented their reabout his misfortunes and the controverfies he had been turn by invariably refufing them admittance. By thefe
engaged in. He only anfwered, “ You have got the means Ihe the more eafily led her hufband into inconart of making a parrot fpeak ; but you are not yet pof- fiftencies of condmft, which the originality of his chafeffed of the fecret of making a bear fpeak.” In the racter as well as of his opinions fo much contributed
jnean time, the magiftrates of this city wilhed to confer to affift. Nature had perhaps but given him the embryo
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ufleau. biyo of his charafter, and art had probably united to in 25 vols 8vo and i2mo, to which there is appended Rouffeaa.
make it more fingular. He did not incline to affociate a very infignificant fupplement in 6 vols.
w—y——*
The moft ufeful and moft important truths in this col•with any perfon \ and as this method of thinking and
living was uncommon, it procured him a name, and he lection are picked out in his Thoughts j in which the
difplayed n kind of fantafticalnefs in his behaviour and confident fophift and the impious author difappear, and
his writings. Like Diogenes of old, he united fimpli- nothing is offered to the reader but the eloquent writer
city of manners with all the pride of genius ; and a and the contemplative moralift. There were found in
large flock of indolence, with an extreme fenfibility, fer- his port-folio his Confeflions, in twelve books j the firft
ved to render his charafter ftill more uncommon. “ An fix of which were publilhed. “ In the preface to thefe
indolent mind (fays he), terrified at every application, a memoirs, which abound with characters well drawn, and
warm, bilious, and irritable temperament, fenfible alfo in written with warmth, with energy, and fometimes with
a high degree to every thing that can affeft it, appear elegance, he declares (fays M. Paliffot), like a peevifti
not poflxble to be united in the fame perfon : and yet mifanthrope, who boldly introduces himfelf on the ruins
thefe two contrarieties compofe the chief of mine. An of the world, to declare to mankind, whom he fuppofes
aflive life has no charms for me. I would an hundred affembled upon thefe ruins, that in that innumerable
times rather confent to be idle than to do any thing multitude, none could dare to fay,-/<aw& better than that
againft my will j and I have an hundred times thought man. This affeClation of feeing himfelf alone in the
that I would live not amifs in the Baftile, provided I univerfe, and of continually direCHng every thing to
had nothing to do but juft continue there. In my himfelf, may appear rto fome morofe minds a fanaticifm
younger days I made feveral attempts to get in there j of pride, of which w e have no examples, at leaft fince
but as they were only with the view of procuring a re- the time of Cardan.” But this is not the only blame
fuge and reft in my old age, and, like the exertions of which may be attached to the author of the Confeffions.
an indolent perfon, only by fits and ftarts, they were With uneafinefs we fee him, under the pretext of finnever attended with the fmalleft fuccefs. When mif- cerity, difhonouring the charaCfer of his benefaCtrefs
fortunes came, they afforded me a pretext of giving Lady Warren. There are innuendos no lefs offenfive
myfelf up to my ruling paflion.” He often exaggerated againft obfcure and celebrated characters, which ought
his misfortunes to himfelf as well as to others. He en- entirely or partly to have been fuppreffed. A lady of
deavoured particularly to render interefting by his de- wit faid, that Rouffeau would have been held in higher
fcription his misfortunes and his poverty, although the eftimation for virtue, “ had he died without his confeL
former were far lefs than he imagined, and notwith- fion.” The fame opinion is entertained by M. Senneftanding he had certain refources againft the latter. In bier, author of the Literary Hiftory of Geneva : “ His
other refpe£ts he was charitable, generous, fober, juft, confeffions (fays he) appear to me to be a very dangecontenting himfelf with what was purely neceffary, and rous book, and paint Rouffeau in fuch colours as we
refufing the means which might have procured him would never have ventured to apply to him. The exwealth and offices. He cannot, like many other fo- cellent analyfes which we meet with of fome fentiments,
phifts, be accufed of having often repeated with a ftu- and the delicate anatomy which he makes of fome acdied emphafis the word Virtue, without infpiring the tions, are not fufficient to counterbalance the deteftable
fentiment. WThen he is fpeaking of the duties of man- matter which is found in them, and the unceafing obkind, of the principles neceffary to our happinefs, of loquies everywhere to be met with.” It is certain,
the duty we owe to ourfelves and to our equals, it is that if Rouffeau has given a faithful delineation of fome
with a copioufnefs, a charm, and an impetuofity, that perfons, he has viewed others through a cloud, which
could only proceed from the heart. He faid one day formed in his mind perpetual fufpicions. He imagined
to M. de Buffon, “ You have afferted and proved be- he thought juftly and fpoke truly ; but the fimpleft
fore J. J. Rouffeau, that mothers ought to fuckle their thing in nature, fays M. Servant, if diftilled through his
children.” “ Yes (fays this great naturalift), we have violent and fufpicious head, might become poifon. Roufall faid fo ; but M. Rouffeau alone forbids it, and caufes feau, in what he fays of himfelf, makes fuch acknowhimfelf to be obeyed.” Another academician faid, “ that ledgements as certainly prove that there were better
the virtues of Voltaire were without heart, and thofe of men than he, at leaft if we may judge him from the
Rouffeau without head.” He was acquainted at an firft fix books of his memoirs, where nothing appears
early age with the works of the Greek and Roman au- but his vices. They ought not perhaps to be feparated .
thors j and the republican virtues there held forth to from the fix laft books, where hfc fpeaks of the virtues
view, the rigorous aufterity of Cato, Brutus, &c. car- which make reparation for them ; or rather the work
ried him beyond the limits of a fimple eftimation of ought not to have been publiflied at all, if it be true
them. Influenced by his imagination, he admired (which there can be little doubt of) that in his confefevery thing in the ancients, and faw nothing in his fions he injured the public manners, both by the bafecontemporaries but enervated minds and degenerated nefs of the vices he difclofed, and by the manner in
bodies.
which he united them with the virtues. The other
His ideas about politics were almoft as eccentric as pieces which we find in this new edition of his works
his paradoxes about religion. Some reckon his Social are, 1. The Reveries of a Solitary Wanderer, being a
CompaB, which Voltaire calls the Unfocial Compact, the journal of the latter part of his life.. In this he
greateft effort his genius produced. Others find it full confefies, that he liked better to fend his children
of contradi£Hons, errors, and cynical paffages, obfcure, into hofpitals deftined for orphans, than to take upon
ill arranged, and by no means worthy of his ftiining himfelf the charge of their maintenance and educapen. There are feveral other fmall pieces wrote by tion 5 and endeavours to palliate this error which noHim, to be found in a colle&ion of his works publiflied thing can exculpate. 2. Confiderations upon the Government
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of
Lord
Edfervations
are
borrowed)
any violation ^of nature,, if Rowe,,
ItcuflV.au vernmeht of Poland. ^
the change be made between the a6ts; for it is no lefs v'—“rRovi'i ward, a novel, being a kind of fupplernent to the new eafy for the fpe&ator to fuppofe himfelf at Athens in
Heloifa. 4. Various Memoirs and Fugitive Pieces, with the fecond aft, than at Thebes in the firft; but te
a great number of letters, fome of which are very long, change the feene, as is done by Rowe in the middle of
and written with too much ftudy, but containing fome an aft, is to add more afts to the play, fince an aft is
eloquent paflages and lome deep thought, 5.. Emilia fo much of the bufinefs as is tranfafted without interand Sophia. 6."The Levite of Ephraim, a poem in prole, ruption. Rowe, by this licence, eafily extricates himin 4 cantos', written in a truly ancient ityle of fimpli- felf from difficulties; as in Lady Jane Grey, when w$
city. 7. Letters to Sara. 8. An Opera and a Comedy. have been terrified with all the dreadful pomp of public
9. Tranflations of the firft book of Tacitus’s Hitlory, of execution, and are wondering how the heroine or the
the Epifode of Olinda and Sophronia, taken from Taflb, poet will proceed, no fooner has Jane pronounced fomc
&c. &c. Like all the other writings of Rouffeau, we prophetic rhitnes, than—pafs and be gone—the feene
find in thefe pofthumous .pieces many admirable and clofes, and Pembroke and Gardiner are turned out upfome ufeful things j but they alfo abound with contradi&ions, paradoxes, and ideas very unfavourable to re- on the ftage. I know not (fays Dr Johnfon) that there
Ibnon. In his letters efpecially we fee a man chagri- can be found in his plays any deep fearch into nature,
ned at misfortunes, which he never attributes tohimfelf, any accurate diferiminations of kindred qualities, or
fufoicious of every body about him, calling and belie- nice difplay of paffion in its progrefs; all is general and
ving himfelf a lamb in the midil of wolves', in one undefined. Nor does he much intereft or affeft the au•word, as like Pafcal in the ftrength of his genius, as ih ditor, except in Jane Shore, who is always feen and
his fancy of always feeing a precipice about him. This heard with pity. Alicia is a charafter of empty noife,
no refemblance to real forrow or to natural madnefs.
is the reflection of M. Servant, who knew him, afiifted with
Whence
has Rowe his reputation ? From the reahim, and careffed him during his retreat at Grenoble in fonablenefsthen
and
propriety of fome of his feenes, from
1768. This magiftrate having been very attentive in
obferving .his character, ought the rather to be believed, the elegance of his diftion, and the fuavity of his
verfe. He feldom moves either pity or terror, but he
as he inipeCted it without either malice, envy, or refent- often elevates the fentiment ; he feldom pierces the
ment, and only from the concern he had for this philobreaft, but he always delights the ear, and often imfopher, whom he loved and admired.
ROUT, in Law, is applied to an alfembly of perfons proves the underftanding. Being a great admirer of
going forcibly to commit fome unlawful aCt, whether Shakefpeare, he gave the public an edition of his plays;
to which he prefixed an account of that great man’s
they execute it or not. See Riot.
life.
But the moft confiderable of Mr Rowe’s perROUTE, a public road, highway, or courfe, efpeformances wms a tranflation of Lucan’s Pharfalia, which
cially that which military forces take. Ihis word is alfo
he juft lived to finiffi, but not to publifti; for it did not
ufed for the defeat and flight of an army.
ROWE, Nicholas, defeended of an ancient family appear in print till 1728, ten years after his death.
Meanwhile, the love of poetry and books did not
in Devonflrire, was born in 1673. He acquired a commake
him unfit for bufinefs ; for nobody applied clofer
plete tafte of the claflie authors under the famous Dr
Bulby in Weftminfter fchool; but poetry was his early to it when occafion required. The duke ot Queenfand darling ftudy. His father, who was a lavvyer, berry, when fecretary of ftate, made him fecretary for
and defigned him for his own profeflion, entered him a public affairs. After the duke’s death, all avenues
ftudent in the Middle Temple. He made remarkable were flopped to his preferment; and during the reft of
advances in the ftudy of the law ', but the love of the Queen Anne’s reign he paffed his time with the Mufes
belles lettres, and of poetry in particular, ftopt him in and his books. A ftory, indeed, is told of him, which
his career. His firft tragedy, the Ambitious Stepmo- ffiows that he had fome acquaintance with her minifters.
ther, meeting with univerlal applaufe, he laid aftde all It is faid, that he went one day to pay his court to the
thoughts of rifing by the law. He afterward compo- lord treafurer Oxford, who alked him, “ If he underfed feveral tragedies-, but that which he valued himfelf ftood Spanifti well ?” He anfwered, “ No but thinkmoft upon, was his Tamerlane. The others are, the Fair ing that his Lordfliip might intend to fend him into
Penitent, Ulyfles, the Royal Convert, Jane Shore, and Spain on fome honourable commiffion, he prefently
Lady Jane Grey. He alfo wrote a poem called the Biter, added, “ that he did not doubt but he could ftiortly be
and feveral poems upon different fubje&s, which have able both to underftand and to fpeak it.” The earlapbeen publiftied under the title of Mifcellaneous Works, in proving what he faid, Rowe took his leave ; and, reone volume, as his dramatic works have been in two. tiring a few weeks to learn the language, waited again
Rowe is chiefly to be confidered (Dr Johnfon ob- on the Earl to acquaint him with it. His Lordfliip
ferves) in the light of a tragic writer and a tranflator. alkinghim, “ If he was fure he underftood it thoroughIn his attempt at comedy, he failed fo ignominioufly, ly ?”°and Rowe affirming that he did, “ How happy are
that his Biter is not inferted in his works; and his oc- you, Mr Rowe,” faid the Earl, “ that you can have the
cafional poems and fliort compofilions are rarely wor- pleafure of reading and underftanding the hiftory of Don
thy of either praife or cenfure, for they feem the ea- Quixote in the original ?” On the acceffion of Geprge I.
fual fports of a mind feeking rather to amufe its leifure he was made poet laureat, and one of the land lurveyors
than to exercife its powers. In the conftru&ion of his of the cuftoms in the port of London. The prince of
dramas there is not much art; he is not a nice obferver Wales conferred on hinrthe clerkftiip of his council',
of the unities. He extends time, and varies place, as and the Lord Chancellor Parker made him his fecretary
thefe promohis convenience requires. To vary the place is not (in for the prefentations. He did not1 enjoy lls
tions
long;
for
he
died
Dec.
6.
I7
^?
^
45^
0
the opinion of the learned critic from whom thefe obMX1
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Mr Rowe was twice married, had a fon by his firft her friends, which fhe had ordered to be delivered im- Rowe
—v—J wife, and a daughter by his fecond. He was a hand- mediately after her deceafe. The Rev. Dr Ifaac Watts,
H.
fome, genteel man ; and his mind was as amiable as his agreeably to her requeft, revifed and publiffied her de- Rowninij,
perfon. He lived beloved ; and at his death had the votions in 1737, under the title of Devout Exercifes
honour to be lamented by Mr Pope, in an epitaph of the Heart in Meditation and Soliloquy, Praile and
which is printed in Pope’s works, although it was not Prayer; and, in 1739, her Mifcellaneous Works, in
affixed on Mr Rowe’s monument in Weftminfter-abbey, profe and verfe, were publiftied in 2 vols 8vo, with an
where he was interred in the poet’s corner, oppofite to account of her life and writings prefixed.
Chaucer.
As to her perfon, ffie was not a regular beauty, yet
Rowe, Elizabeth, an Engliffi lady, eminent for her poffeffed a large ffiare of the charms of her fex. She
excellent writings both in profe and verfe, born at II- was of a moderate ftature, her hair of a fine colour,
chelter in Somerfetffiire in 1647, was t^e daughter of her eyes of a darkifh gray inclining to blue, and full of
worthy parents, Mr Walter Singer and Mrs Elif'abeth fire. Her complexion was very fair, and a natural bluffi
Portnel. She received the firft ferious impreffions of glowed in her cheeks. She fpoke gracefully ; her voice
religion as foon as the was capable of it. There being was exceedingly fweet and harmonious ; and ffie had a
a great affinity between painting and poetry, this lady, foftnefs in her afpect which infpired love, yet not withwho had a vein for the one, naturally had a tafte for out fome mixture of that awe and veneration which dithe other. She was alfo very fond of mufic chiefly ftinguifhed fenfe and virtue, apparent in the counteof the grave and folemn kind, as beft fuited to the nance, are wont to create.
grandeur of her fentiments and the fublimity of her
ROWEL, among farriers, a kind of iffue anfwerdevotion. But poetry was her favourite employment, ing to what in furgery is called a felon. See Farher diftinguithing excellence. So prevalent was her riery, fe£l. v.
genius this way, that her profe is all poetical. In 1696,
ROWLEY, a monk who is faid to have flourithed
a colle&ion of her poems was publiftied at the defire of at Briftol in the 15th century, and to have been an
two friends. Her paraphrafe on the xxxviiith chapter author voluminous and elegant. Of the poems attriof Job was written at the requeft of Biffiop Ken. She buted to him, and publiftied fome time ago, various
had no other tutor for the French and Italian languages opinions have been entertained, which we have noticed
than the honourable Mr Thynne, who willingly took elfewhere. They feem now to be almoft forgotten. See
the talk upon himfelf. Her (hining merit, with the Chatterton.
charms of her perfon and converfation, had procured
Rowley, William, who ftands in the third clafs of
her a great many admirers. Among others, it is faid, dramatic writers, lived in the reign of King Charles I.
the famous Mr Prior made his addreffes to her. But and received his education at the univeriity of CamMr Thomas Rowe was to be the happy man. This gen- * bridge ; but whether he took any degree there, is not
tleman was honourably defcended : and his fuperior ge- evident ; there being but few particulars preferved in
nius, and infatiable third after knowledge, were con- regard to him more than his clofe intimacy and connecfpicuous in his.earlieft years. He had formed a defign tion with all the principal wits and poetical geniufes of
to compile the lives of all the illuftrious perfons in an- that age, by whom he was well beloved, and with fome
tiquity omitted by Plutarch } which, indeed, he partly of whom he joined in their writings. Wood ftyles him
executed. Eight lives were publiffied fince his deceafe. “ the ornament, for wit and ingenuity, of PembrokeThey were tranflated into French by the abb£ Bellen- hall in Cambridge.” In a word, he was a very great
ger in 1734* He fpoke with eafe and fluency •, had a benefactor to the Englifli ftage, having, exclufive of his
frank and benevolent temper, an inexhauftible fund of aid lent to Middleton, Day, Hey wood, Webfter, &c.
wit, and a communicative difpofition. Such was the left us five plays of his own compofing, and one in which
man who, charmed with the perfon, charafter, and even the immortal Shakefpeare afforded him fome afwritings, of our authorefs, married her in 1710, and fiftanee.
made it his ftudy to repay the felicity with which ffie
ROWNING, John, an Engliffi mathematician and
crowned his life. Too intenfe an application to ftudy, philofopht r of confiderable ingenuity, was fellow of Magbeyond what the delicacy of his frame would bear, broke dalen college, Cambridge, and afterwards re'Ctor of Anhis health, and threw him into a confumption, which derby in Lincolnffiire, in the gift of that fociety. He
put a period to his valuable life in May 1715, when he conftantly attended the meetings of the Spalding fociewas but juft paft the 28th year of his age. Mrs Rowe ty, and was a man of an extraordinary philofophical
wrote a beautiful elegy on his death ; and continued to habit and turn of mind, while at (he fame time his difthe laft moments of her life to exprefs the higheft vene- politions were focial and cheerful. His genius was peration and affeflion for his memory. As foon after his culiarly fitted for mechanical contrivances or inventions.
deceafe as her affairs would permit, Ihe indulged her He publiffied a compendious fyflem of Natural Philofoinclination for folitude, by retiring to Frome, in So- phy at Cambridge, in the year 1738, in two vols Svo. j
merfetffiire, in the neighbourhood of which place the a work of much ingenuity, which has gone through fegreateft part of her eftate lay. In this recefs it was veral editions. He likewife inferted two pieces in the
that {he compofed the moft celebrated of her works, Philofophical TranfaCHons, viz. a defcription of a baroFriendffiip in Death, and the Letters Moral and En- meter, wherein the fcale of variation may be increafed
tertaining. In 1736, ffie publiffied, the Hiftory of at pleafure ; vol. xxxviii. p. 39. ; and direClions for maJofeph } a poem which ffie had written in her younger king a machine for finding the roots of equations uniyears.. She did not long furvive this publication ; for verfally, together with the manner in which it is to be
ffie died of an apoplexy, as was fuppofed, Feb. 20. ufed ; vol. lx. p. 240.
1
736~7* In her cabinet were found letters to feveral of
He died .at his lodgings in Carey ftreet, near LinVol. XVIII. Part I.
Tt
coin’s
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Rowning, coln’s-Inn Fields, in the end of November I771* at 72 with ftones, by which it refembles coarfe gravel. Moft Roxburgh,
Roxburgh- years 0£ age> Though a man both ingenious and plea- of the different fpecies of till may be changed into a flare,
. ilurf!' , fant, his external appearance was rather forbidding, as fertile foil in procefs of time, by being expoled to the
he was tall, (looped in the (houlders, and his counte- action of the atmofphere, and mixed with lime and manure. Sweet, four, and healthy, are the terms by
nance was down-looking and fallow.
ROXBURGHSHIRE, a county of Scotland, which which lands under pafture are ufually diftinguiflied,
is alfo known by the name of JL'kviotdale, mealures and thefe are conferred from a confideration of the
about 40 miles in length from north to fouth, and in nature of the foil, its graffes, and fuch other circum-'
breadth about 36 miles in a dire£tion between call and ftances as indicate them to be favourable or unfavourweftj containing 472,320 fquare acres. The centre able for the rearing of (beep. Much of thefe lands was,
of the county is computed to lie in 550. 25'. N. Lat. at a remote period, under wood and heath, the exiftence
and in 2°. 37'. W. Long, from the meridian of London. of the former being pointed out by the roots of trees
The counties of Northumberland and Cumberland form ftill remaining in the ground. The foil in general is
its boundary on the fouth •, it is alfo bounded by the (harp and dry upon the hills 5 but fome of the high
former county on the eaft, by Berwicklhire on the moors and the grounds in the vicinity of rivers are wet
north, and on the weft by the counties of Dumfries, and marftiy.
There are different tra&s of land in this county which
Selkirk, and Edinburgh.
The external appearance of this county is regarded as ftill continue in a ftate of nature, a portion of which
upon the whole extremely beautiful, exhibiting an alter- kind, meafuring about four miles long and two broad,
nate fucceflion of hills and dales, through which flow a runs through part of the parilhes of Ancrum and Roxconftderable number of fmall rivers. The greater part burgh, chiefly of a light gravelly nature, covered with
of the hills are covered with a fine fward, producing va- heath, bent, and other coarfe graffes. The large diftritt
luable grafles for the feeding of (beep j and the county of Liddefdale is wfliolly under fheep-pafturage, with the
is divided into four different diftri&s, the moft moun- exception of a few ftripes on the banks of the Liddel
tainous part of it being denominated the diftrift of Ha- and Hermitage. Indeed a cold wet foil, an expofed
wick •, the fecond is that of Jedburgh ; the third is the fituation, and unfriendly climate, hold out few incendiftridl of Kelfo, and the fourth is known by the name tives to improvements in agriculture. In ancient times
of the diftrift of Melrofe, being compofed of that part this muft have been very different from what it is at
of the county which is fituated to the northward of the prefent. The marks of the plough can ftill be traced
on the fummits of lofty mountains, where the produ&ion
reft.
The moft remarkable hills in the county of Roxburgh of crops at this day is wholly impra&icable. The
are Minto, 838 feet above the level of the fea ; Dunion counties on the borders were not, at a remote period,
J0215 Eldon 1330-, Ruberflaw 1419; Carterfell 1602, poffeffed by individuals in large detached portions, but
Wifp 1803. Thefe conftitute a part of that extenfive the people of a whole neighbourhood had their alternate
range generally known by the appellation of Cheviot, ridges, in which cafe they became interefted in defend■which is diftant not above a mile from the moft eafterly ing the property of each other againft invaders and
point of Roxburgh. Whinftone is their chief conftitu- plunderers. The wars of the border, however, were
ent, in which veins of Scotch pebbles are ufually inter- happily terminated by the union of England and Scotfperfed. They are often covered with whinftone re- land under one fovereign, in confequence of which the
duced to the ftate of pow;der by the a&ion of the wea- holding of property in what was denominated runrigg,
ther. The hills towards their fummits are in general of no longer poffeffed its ancient advantages, but was raa conical form, a circumftance which fome think is ther a difadvantage, as it created conftant quarrels and
favourable to the volcanic fyftem ;—that the globe at difputes among farmers, and greatly retarded the imfome remote period has fuffered the moft dreadful con- provement of the foil. Each individual, therefore, became anxious to have his lands detached from thofe of
vulfions from the irrefiftible action of fire.
The county of Roxburgh is interfered by a multi- his neighbours, an advantageous change which was very
tude of ftreams, the moft important of which are the foon and very generally adopted.
A Mr Dawfon, the fon of a farmer in RoxburghTeviot, Jed, Tweed, Rule, Kale, Oxnam, Gala, Slitrig,
Ale, Carter, Borthwick, Ednam, Bowmont, Allan, Lea- fliire, having refided four years in the weft riding of
der, Ettrick, Hermitage, Liddel. The term river is Yorkftnre, and a year in Effex, thereby made himfelf
rarely applied to any of thefe ftreams, except to the well acquainted with the moft approved methods of hufthree firft, viz. the Teviot, the Jed, and the Tweed, bandry pra£tifed in England, and returned to his native
none of which are navigable but for fmall ferry boats. country in the full affurance of being able to introduce
Some rivers in England, fuch as the Tyne, the Cocket, into the agriculture of Scotland the moft effential im&c. have their origin in the more elevated parts of the provements. On his arrival in Roxburghfhire in the
year 1753, he immediately introduced the turnip hufcounty of Roxburgh.
In an agricultural point of view, Roxburghfliire may bandry, which he fowed in drills, and was certainly the
be divided into land under tillage and under pafture, al- firft Scots farmer who introduced the cultivation of turthough a confiderable portion of the latter may be re- nip into the open field. His neighbours being wholly
duced to arable land. The foils under tillage may be ignorant of the agricultural knowledge which this young
divided into light and clayey, the former of which is gentleman had acquired in England, began to predict
ufually denominated green, and the latter white foil, be- his ruin as wholly inevitable ; but he was not to be incaufe it is beft adapted to the rearing of oats, wheat, timidated by their prophetic fentiments, and he went on
and other white grains. What is called till in Rox- refolutely in bringing his lands into the very beft condiburghftiire, generally confifts of a hard clay intermixed tion, which he fully effect'd by means of the turnip
hulbandryj
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jxburgh- Imfbandry, by the fowing of artificial graffes, a praftice and ditch, although in fome places upright (lone dykes Roxburgh
Ihire. t]ieri unknown in Scotland, and by the free and exten- have the decided preference, where ftones can be readily
'"V—' flve ufe of lime. By fuch a procedure his neighbours procured.
*
The orchards of Roxburgh county have been long
faw him becoming rapidly opulent, and having followed
his example with the moft flattering fuccefs, they were celebrated for different kinds of fruit, and there are
conftrained to alter their fentiments refpedling his con- here two extenfive nurferies for the rearing of trees.
duft as a farmer, and to hail him the father of the agri- Thefe laft are at Haflendean burn in the parifh of Minto, and at Hawick. The whole county, however, like
culture of the fouth of Scotland.
The rotation of crops now followed in this county that of Berwick, is extremely defeftive in mineral prohas nothing in it of a peculiar nature, the arrangement dudtions, and coal has nowhere been found. Limeftone
on a dry foil being generally oats, turnips, barley with is no doubt met with in different places of it, but the
graffes, hay or parture for one year, then barley as be- want of fuel requifite for its calcination, induces farmers
fore. Where the foil is good and properly prepared, it to bring it from Dalkeith or Edinburgh in their corn
is not uncommon with farmers to adopt the following carts, which might otherwife return empty.
In the vicinity of Jedburgh there are two fprings of
rotation viz. oats, turnips, oats, turnips, wheat or barley with graffes, and hay or pafture for one year. A chalybeate water, with indications of more in different
part of Roxburghftiire has been long celebrated for a parts of the parifh, which have not yet been fubjedled
fpecies of oats which produce early crops, and which are to any examination or analyfis, although the waters of
known by the appellation of Blainfly oats, becaufe they Tudhope well have been regarded as antifcorbutic, and
have been produced at Blainfly from time immemorial, of ufe alfo in rheumatic diforders.
In this county there are many remains of antiquity,
which is a diftridl: in the parilh of Melrofe, and northern
extremity of the county. Thefe are often five fhillings fuch as ancient ftrong buildings, and veftiges of camps.
a boll dearer than common oats, and in no fituation Different remains of encampments and fortifications are
whatever are they known to degenerate. In fome rich to be met with in the parhh of Roberton, which in all
foils the produce is 16 or 18 for r, and the loweft ave- probability have been the work of the Romans. Herrage produce is at lead fix for one. The general prac- mitage caftle is fituated upon the bank of the river of
tice of feeding cattle with turnip has diminifhed the the fame name, and is nearly 100 feet fquare, defended
culture of peafe and beans in this county, and there are by a ftrong rampart and ditch. The inner part of it is
fo few potatoes reared that they cannot be regarded as a heap of ruins, but the walls are almoft entire. This
forming a part of the farmer’s crop. Extenfive crops is probably the very caftle mentioned by Smollet, which
of hay are not in general cultivated in this county, there was built in Liddefdale by Alexander II. and which
being but few cities in which an advantageous market gave fuch offence to Henry III. of England that he
could be found ; and the ufe of it is in a great meafure made war on Alexander in the year 1240. Therer are
fupplanted by that of turnip. Little more flax is reared feveral caves or receffes on the banks of the Ale w ater,
than what is neceffary for domeftic purpofes.
not fewer than fifteen of which, it is faid, may be (till
There is a circumflance worthy of obfervation, that pointed out, in fome of which the veftiges of chimneys
the rearing of tobacco was, at one period, attempted in or fire-places are very difcernible. Although at firft;
this county with remarkable fuceefs. It was introduced ufed by plunderers as places of fafe retreat, they were
by a Mr Thomas Man, who had been for fome time in no doubt afterwards employed by the poorer claffes of
America. Soon after the firft experiments were made, the community as their ordinary habitations. Perhaps
a fingle acre of land produced a crop worth 70I. fter- the abbey of Melrofe is the moft diftinguiflied monuling ; and the crop of 13 acres was fold ©n the ground ment of antiquity to be met with in this county j for an
for 320I.; but in confequence of an aft of parliament account of which the reader may confult the article
prohibiting the culture of it, the purchafer could not Melrose.
Roxburghftiire has given birth to fome of the moft
implement his bargain, and the farmer was obliged to
fell it to government at the rate of fourpence a pound, eminent chara&ers who have adorned the republic of letin confequence of which it brought him no more than ters, among whom wre find Dr John Armftrong, a diftinguilhed phyfician and poet j James Thomfon, the
104I. inftead of 320I.
Great quantities of cattle are fed in this county, and far-famed author of the Seafons $ the poet Gawin Douabout 260,000 (beep of the Cheviot breed in general, glas, at one time reftor of Hawick, afterwards biftiop
which are found to thrive remarkably in every part of of Dunkeld *, and the celebrated George Auguftus Elthe county. The horfes are either of the Englith breed, liot, afterwards Lord Heathfield.
or from Lanarklhire, which latter are deemed preferable
Notwithftanding the difficulty of procuring fuel in
for fteady work in the plough. Although fwine are this county, feveral manufaftures have been carried on
not kept by the farmers as a part of their ftock, yet with a confiderable degree of fpirit and determined pergreat numbers of them are reared by tradefmen, cot- feverance, the chief of which are carpets, inkle, cloth
tagers, hinds, and others, the fmall breed being chiefly and (lockings, in the manufa6lure of which nearly 300
preferred, not exceeding eight of nine ftones Englifh packs of wool (each 12 ftones) have been annually coneach. Roxburghfhire is alfo famous for the rearing of fumed. About 4000 pairs of (lockings have been made
poultry, and immenfe quantities of eggs are fent from in the fame time, and 10 tons of linen yarn confumed
it to Berwick, to be (hipped for the London market. in the making of inkle.
The population of this county, eftimated in 1801,
Crows are here fo numerous, that they frequently darken
the air in their flight, and are extremely deftrudlive to amounted to 33,682; and the following is the populaevery fpecies of grain. A great part of the county is tion according to the parifties, taken from the Statiftical
uninclofed, and the fences made ufe of are the hedge Hiftory of Scotland.
Tt2
PariJJjes.
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them, to make leafes, to grant copyholds, and do other
Population in
a<fts of ownerftiip, without the concurrence of her lord •, ^
Population
Pari/hes.
in 1
1790—179S.
which no other married woman can do ^ a privilege as
1S5old as the Saxon era. She is alfo capable of taking a
J 146
1066
Ancrura
grant from the king, which no other wife is from her
629
AQikirk
539
2
hufband ; and in this particular {he agrees with the
Bedrule
297
59
gufa or piiffima regin a conjux divi wiper at or is of tha
860
672
Bowden
1
Roman laws; who, according to Juftinian, was equally
1418
Caftleton
5°1
capable
of making a grant to, and receiving one from,
1200
Cavers
993
the emperor. The queen of England hath feparate
672
Crailing
387
courts and officers diftimft from the king’s, not only
600
Ednam
387
in matters of ceremony, but even of law ■, and her at1083
Eekford
952
torney and folicitor general are entitled to a place wdth2928
10 Hawick
in
the bar ot his majefty’s courts, together with the king’s
700
Hobkirk
53°
counfel. She may likewife fue and be fued alone, with622
Hownam
365
out joining her hufband. She may alfo have a feparate
3288
5816
Jedburgh
property in goods as well as lands, and has a right to
2781
Kelfo
4324
difpofe of them by will. In ftiort, fhe is in all legal
Krktown
342
33°
J5
proceedings looked upon as a feme foie, and not as a
500
J^effuden
3^9
feme covert: as a fingle, not as a married woman. For
630
521
Liiiefleaf
which the reafon given by Sir Edward Coke is this :
Linton
383
4I3
becaufe the wifdom of the common law would not have
Mackerfton
255
16s
the king (whofe continual care and ftudy is for the326
20 Maxton
397
public, and circa urdua regni) to be troubled and dif2446
2322
Melrofe
quieted on account of his wife’s domeftic affairs ; and
Minto
5J3
395
therefore it veils in the queen a power of tranfa&ing
789
789
Morebattle
her own concerns, without the intervention of the king,
690
760
Oxnara
as if fhe were an unmarried rvoman.
629
651
25 Roberton
The queen hath alfo many exemptions, and minute
840
784
Roxburgh
prerogatives. For inftance: fhe pays no toll j nor is
421
Stnailholrn
551
fhe liable to any amercement in any court. But in ge669.
Southdean
7*4
io©o
neral, unlefs where the law has exprefsly declared her
1089
Sproufton
exempt, fhe is upon the fame footing with other fubje&s;
1215
936
.3° Wilton
being to all intents and purpofes the king’s fubjeft, and
976
699
Yetholm
not his equal : in like manner as in the imperial law,
Augitjhts legibus folutus non ejl.
32,020
31!273
The queen hath alfo fome pecuniary advantage^
31’273
which form her diftimft revenue : as, in the firft place,
fire is entitled to an ancient perquifite called queen gold,
Increafe
747
or aurum regince ; which is a royal revenue belonging
ROXENT-CAPE, or
o/*Lijbon, a mountain and to every queen-confort during her marriage with the
remarkable promontory in Portugal, fituated in the At- king, and due from every perfon who hath made a volantic ocean, at the north entrance of the Tagus, 22 luntary offering or fine to the king, amounting to 10
merks or upwards, for and in confideration of any primiles north of Lifbon.
ROYAL, fomething belonging to a king : thus we vileges, grants, licenfes, pardons, or other matter of
royal favour conferred upon him by the king: and it
fay, royal family, royal affent, royal exchange, &c..
ROTAL Family. The firft and moft confiderable branch is due in the proportion to one-tenth part more, over
of the king’s royal family, regarded by the laws of Eng- and above the entire offering or fine made to the king,
and becomes an a£tual debt of record to the queen’s
land, is the queen.
The queen of England is either queen regent^ majefty by the mere recording of the fine. As, if 100
queen confort, or queen dowager. The queen regent^ merks of filver be given to the king for liberty to take
regnant, or fovereign, is (he who holds the crown in her in mortmain, or to have a fair, market, park, chafe, or
own right •, as the firft (and perhaps the fecond) Queen free-wari en •, there the queen is entitled to 10 merks in
Mary, Queen Elizabeth, and Queen Anne ; and fuch filver, or (what was formerly an equivalent denominaa one has the fame powers, prerogatives, right, digni- tion) to one merk in gold, by the name of queen gold,
ties, and duties, as if ftie had been a king. This is or aurum regince. Put no fuch payment is due for any
exprefsly declared by ftatute 1 Mar. I. ft. 3. c. I.. But aids or fubfidies granted to the king in parliament or
the queen confort is the wife of the reigning king j and convocation; or for fines impofed by courts on offenders
fhe by virtue of her marriage is participant of divers againft their will *, nor for voluntary prefents to the
king, without any confideration moving from him to
prerogatives above other women.
And, firft, fhe is a public perfon, exempt and diftinft the fubjedl •, nor for any fale or centradi whereby the
from the king j and not, like other married women, prefent revenues or poffeffions of the crown are granted
fo clofely connefted as to have loft all legal or feparate away or diminifhed.
The original revenue of our ancient queens, before
exiftence fo long as the marriage continues. For the
queen is of ability to purchafe lands and to convey and foon after the conqueft, feems to have confifted in
certain
5
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certain refervations or rents out of the demefne lands perfon, (he is put upon the fame footing with the king.
of the crown, which, were exprefsly appropriated to It is equally treafon (by the ftatute 25 Edward III.)
her majefty, diftinft from the king. It is frequent in to imagine or compafs the death of our lady the king’s
domefday book, after fpecifying the rent due to the companion, as of the king himfelf y and to violate or
crown, to add likewife the quantity of gold or other defile the queen confort, amounts to the fame high
renders referved to the queen. Thefe were frequently crime j as well in the perfon committing the fadl, as ia
appropriated to particular purpofes : to buy wood for the queen herfelf if confenting. A law of Henry VIII.
her majefty’s ufe, to purchafe oil for lamps, or to fur- made it treafon alfo for any woman who was not a virnilh her attire from head to foot, which was frequent- gin to marry the king without informing him thereof:,
ly very coftly, as one tingle robe in the fifth year of but this law w'as foon after repealed j it trefpafling too
Henry II. flood the city of London in upwards of 80 ftrongiy, as well on natural jullice as female modefty.
pounds : A praflice fomewhat fimilar to that of the If however the queen be accufed of any fpecies of treaeaftern countries, where whole cities and provinces were fon, (he (hall (whether confort or dowager) be tried by
fpecifically affigned to purchafe particular parts of the the peers of parliament, as Queen Ann Bolcyn was in
queen’s apparel. And for a farther addition to her 28 Hen. VIII.
The hulband of a queen regnant, as Prince George
income, this duty of queen-gold is fuppofed to have
been originally granted ; thofe matters of grace and of Denmark was to Queen Anne, is her fubjcdl ; and
favour, out of which it arofe, being frequently obtain- may be guilty of high treafon againft her : but, in the
ed from the crown by the powerful interceffion of the inftance of conjugal fidelity, he is not fubjedled to the
queen. There are traces of its payment, though ob- fame penal reftridtions. For which the reafon feems to
fcure ones, in the book of domefday, and in the great be, that if a queen confort is unfaithful to the royal bed,
pipe-roll of Henry I. In the reign of Henry II. the this may dtebafe or baftardize the heirs to the crown \
manner of colledling it appears to have been well un- but no fuch danger can be confequent on the infidelity
derilood ; and it forms a diftindl head in the ancient of the hufband to a queen regnant.
2. A queen dowager is the widow of the king, and
dialogue of the exchequer written in the time of that
prince, and ufually attributed to Gervafe of Tilbury. as fuch enjoys mod of the privileges belonging to her
From that time downwards, it was regularly claimed as queen confort. But it is not high treafon to conand enjoyed by all the queen-conforts of England till fpire her death, or to violate her chaftity *, for the fame
the death of Henry VIII.; though after the acceffion reafon as was before alleged, becaufe the fucccflion to
of the Tudor family, the colledling of it feems to have the crown is not thereby endangered. Yet dill, pro
been much negledled : and there being no queen confort dignitute regali, no man can marry a queen-dowager
afterwards till the acceflion of James I. a period of near without fpeeial licence from the king, on pain of for60 years, its very nature and quantity then became a feiting his lands and goods. This Sir Edward Coke
matter of doubt; and being referred by the king to tells us, was enadled in parliament in 6 Henry VL
the chief-juft ices and chief baron, their report of it -was though the ftatute be not in print. But (he, though
fo very unfavourable, that his confort £)ueen Anne, an alien born, (hall dill be entitled to dower after the
though (he claimed it, yet never thought proper to king’s demife, which no other alien is. A queen-,
exaft it. In 1635, 11 Car. I. atime fertile ox expedi- dowager when married again to a fubjedl, doth not
ents for raifing money upon dormant precedents in our lofe her regal dignity, as peereffes-dowager do when
old records (of which (hip-money was a fatal inftance), they marry commoners. For Katherine, queen-dowthe king, at the petition of his queen Henrietta Maria, ager of Henry V. though (lie married a private gentleiffued out his writ for levying it: but afterwards pur- man, Owen ap Meredith ap Theodore, commonly callehafed it of his confort at the price of 10,000 pounds ; ed Owen Tudor; yet, by the name of Katharine queen
finding it, perhaps, too trifling and troublefome to levy. of England, maintained an adlion againft the biftiop of
And, when afterwards, at the Reftoration, by the abo- Carlifte. And fo the dowager of Navarre marrying
lition of military tenures, and the fines that were con- w'ith Edmond the brother of King Edward I. mainfequent upon them, the little that legally remained tained an adlion of dower by the name of queen of Naof this revenue was reduced to almoft nothing at all; varre.
3. The prince of Wales, or heir apparent to the
in vain did Mr Prynne, by a treatife that does honour
to his abilities as a painful and judicious antiquarian, crown, and alfo his royal confort and the princefs
endeavour to excite Queen Catherine to revive this anti- royal, or eldeft daughter of the king, are likewife peculiarly regarded by the laws. For, by ftatute 25
quated claim.
Another ancient perquifite belonging to the queen Edw. III. to compafs or confpire the death of the forconfort, mentioned by all our old writers, and therefore mer, or to violate the chaftity of either of the latter,
only worthy notice, is this : that on the taking a whale are as much high treafon as to confpire the death of
on the coafts, which is a royal fifh, it (hall be divided the king or violate the chaftity of the queen. And
between the king and queen •, the head only being the this upon the fame reafon as was before given $ beking’s property ; and the tail of it the queen’s. Dejtur- caufe the prince of Wales is next in fucceffion to the
fiione obfervetur, quod rex ilium habebit integrum : de crown, and to violate his wife might taint the bloodbalena vero fufficity ft' rex habeut caput, et regina cau~ royal with baftardy j and the eldeft daughter of the
dam. The reafonof this vvhimfical divifion, as afligned king is alfo alone inheritable to the crown on failure
by our ancient records, was, to furniflh the queen’s ward- of iffue male, and therefore more refpedled by the laws
robe with whale-bone.
than any of her younger fillers j infomuch that upon
But farther : though the queen is in all refpedls a this, united with other (feodal) principles, while our
fubjeft, yet, in point of the fecurity of her life and military tenures were in force, the king might levy an
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aid for marrying his eldeft daughter, and her only. two, that the education and care of all the king’s grand- Raya
The heir apparent to the crown is ufually made^ prince children, while minors, did belong of right to his ma- 0 11lto:
of Wales and earl of Chefter, by fpecial creation and jefty as king of this realm, even during their father’s, ^ >'
^
invefliture $ but being the king’s eldeft fon, he is by life. But they all agreed, that the care and approbainheritance duke of Cornwall, without any new crea- tion of their marriages, when grown up, belonged to
the king their grandfather. And the iudges have more
tion.
4. The reft of the royal family may be confidered recently concurred in opinion, that this care and approin two different lights, according to the different fenfes bation extend alfo to the prelumptive heir of the crown $
in which the term royal family is ufed. 1 he larger though to what other branches of the royal family the
fenfe includes all thofe who are by any poftibility in- fame did extend, they did not find precifely determined.
heritable to the crown. Such, before the revolution, The moft frequent inftances of the crown’s interpofition
were all the defcendants of \Villiam the Conqueror } go no farther than nephews and nieces $ but examples
who had branched into an amazing extent by inter- are not wanting of its reaching to more diftant collatemarriages with the ancient nobility. Since the revo- rals. And the ftatute of Henry VI. before mentioned,
lution and aft of fettlement, it means the Proteftant which prohibits the marriage of a queen-dowager withiffue of the princefs Sophia j now comparatively few in out the confent of the king, affigns this reafon for it :
number, but which in procefs of time may poffibly be “ becaufe the difparagement of the queen ftiall give
as largely diffufed. The more confined fenfe includes greater comfort and example to other ladies of eftate,
only thofe who are in a certain degree of propinquity who are of the blood-royal, more lightly to difparage
to the reigning prince, and to whom therefore the law themfelves.” Therefore by the ftatute 28 Hen. VIII.
pays an extraordinary regard and refpeft j but after c. 18. (repealed, among other ftatutes of treafons, by
that degree is paft, they fall into the rank of ordinary 1 Edw. VI. c. 12.) it was made high treafon for any
fubjefts, and are feldom confidered any farther, unlefs man to contraft marriage with the king’s children or
called to the fucceflion upon failure of the nearer lines. reputed children, his filters or aunts ex parte paierna, or
For though collateral confanguinity is regarded inde- the children of his brethren or filters j being exaftly
finitely with refpeft to inheritance or fucceftion, yet it is the fame degrees to which precedence is allowed by the
and can only be regarded within fome certain limits in ftatute 31 Hen. VIII. before mentioned. And now,
any other refpeft, by the natural conftitution of things by ftatute 12 Geo. III. c. tl. no defeendant of the
body of King Geo. II. (other than the iffue of prinand the diftates of pofitive law.
The younger fons and daughters of the king, and ceffes married into foreign families) is capable of conother branches of the royal family, who are not in the trafting matrimony, without the previous confent of the
immediate line of fucceflion, were therefore little far- king fignified under the great feal j and any marriage
ther regarded by the ancient law, than to give them a contrafted without fuch a confent is void. Provided,
certain degree of precedence before all peers and pub- that fuch of the faid defcendants as are not above 25,
lic officers as well ecclefiaftical as temporal. I his is may, after a twelvemonth’s notice given to the king’s
done by the ftatute 31 Henry VIII. c. 10. which privy-council, contraft and folemnize marriage without
enafts, that no perfon except the king’s children (hall the confent of the crown 5 unlefs both houfes of parliaprefume to fix or have place at the fide of the cloth of ment lhall, before the expiration of the faid year, exaftate in the parliament chamber.j and that certain prefsly declare their difapprobation of fuch intended
great officers therein named {hall have precedence, marriage. And all perfons folemnizing, affifting, or
above all dukes, except only fuch as fhall happen to be being prefent at any fuch prohibited marriage, (hall in*
the king’s fon, brother, uncle, nephew (which Sir Ed- cur the penalties of the ftatute of preemunire.
ROYAL Oak, a fair fpreading tree at Bofcobel, in the
ward Coke explains to fignify grandfon or nepos\ or
brother’s or fifter’s fon. But under the defcription of parifli of Donnington in -'Stafford(hire, the boughs of
the king’s children^ his grandfons are held to be in- which were once covered with ivy ; in the thick of
cluded, without having recourfe to Sir Edward Coke’s which King Charles II. fat in the day-time with Colonel
interpretation of nephew ; and therefore when his late Carelefs, and in the night lodged in Bofcobel houfe:
majefty King George II. created his grandfon Edward, fo that they are miftaken who fpeak of it as an old
the fecond fon of Frederick prince of Wales deceafed, hollow oak : it being then a gay flouriftiing tree, furduke of York, and referred it to the houfe of lords to rounded with many more. Its poor remains are now
fettle his place and precedence, they certified that he fenced in with a handfome wall, with this infeription in
ought to have precedence next to the late duke of Cum- gold letters : FeliciJJimam arborem quam in afylum poberland, the then king’s youngeft fon 5 and that he tentiffimi regis Caroli II. Deus op. max. per quern reges
might have a feat on the left hand of the cloth of eftate. /regnant, hie crefcere ve/uit, &.c.
Royal Society, See SOCIETY.
But when, on the acceffion of his prefent majefty,
ROYALTIES, the rights of the king j otherwife
thefe royal perfonages ceafed to take place as the children, and ranked only as the brother and uncle of the called the king's prerogative, and the regalia. See Preking, they alfo left their feats on the fide of the cloth rogative and Regalia.
ROYENI A, a genus of plants belonging to the deof eftate •, fo that when the duke of Gloucefter, his ma]efty’s fecond brother, took his feat in the houfe of candria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking unpeers, he was placed on the upper end of the earls der the 18th order, Bicornes. See Botany Index.
ROYSTON, a town of Hertfordfliire in England,
bench (on which the dukes ufually fit) next to his royal
highnefs the duke of York. And in 1717, upon a feated in E. Long. o. I. N. Lat. 52. 3. It is a large
queftion referred to all the judges by King George I. place, feated in a fertile vale full of inns, and the marit was refolved, by the opinion of ten againft the other ket is very confiderable for corn. There was lately
difeovered,
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avfton difcovered, almoft under the market-place, a fubterra- He married loon after ; but his wife dying at the end Rubens,
neous chapel of one Rofia, a Saxon lady : it has fe- of four years, he retired from Antwerp for fome time,
'll
n'ubens. veral altars and images cut out of the chalky fides, and and endeavoured to foothe his melancholy by a journey
is in form of a fugar-loaf, having no entrance but at the to Holland. At Utrecht he vifited Hurtort, whom he
greatly efteemed.
top.
RUBBER, India. See Caoutchouc.
The fame of Rubens was now fpread over Europe.
RUBENS, Sir Peter Paul, the moft eminent of He was invited by Mary of Medicis queen of Henry
the Fie mi (h painters, was born in 1577 ; but whether IV. of France to Paris, where he painted the galleries
at Antwerp or Cologne is uncertain. His father, who in the palace of Luxembourg. Thefe form a leries of
was a counfellor in the fenate of Antwerp, had been paintings which delineate the hiftory of Mary $ and afforced by the civil wars to feek refuge in Cologne, and ford a convincing proof how well qualified he was to
during his refidence there Rubens is commonly laid to excel in allegorical and emblematical compofitions.
have been born.
While at Paris he became acquainted with the duke of
The genius of Rubens, which began to unfold itfelf Buckingham, who was fo taken with his great talents
in his eariieft years, was cultivated with peculiar care, and accompliftiments, that he judged him well qualified
and embellilhed with every branch of claffical and polite to explain to Ifabella, the wife of Albert the archduke,
literature.
the caufe of the mifunderftanding which had taken place
He foon difcovered a (Irong inclination for defigning ; between the courts of England and Spain. In this emand ufed to amufe himfelf with that employment in his ployment Rubens acquitted himfelf with fuch propriety,
leifure hours, while the reft of his time was devoted that Ifabella appointed him envoy to the king of Spain,
to other ftudies. His mother, perceiving the bias of her with a commiffion to propofe terms of peace, and to
fon, permitted him to attend the inftruftions of Tobias bring back the inftrudtions of that monarch. Philip
Verhaecht a painter of architefture and landfcape. He was no lefs captivated with Rubens : he conferred on
next became the pupil of Adam Van Oort, but he foon him the honour of knighthood, and made him fecretary
found that the abilities of this mafter were infufficient to to his privy council. Rubens returned to Bruflels, and
anfwer his elevated ideas. His furly temper too w’as thence palled over to England in 1630 with a comdifguftful to Rubens, whofe natural difpofition was mo- miflion from the Catholic king to negociate a peace bedeft and amiable.
tween the two crowns. He was fuccefsful in his negoAnxious to find an artift whofe genius and difpofi- ciation, and a treaty was concluded. Charles I. who
tions were congenial with his own, he became the dif- then filled the Britilh throne, could not receive Rubens
ciple of 061avio Van Veen, generally known by the in a public character on account of his profeffion j ne~
name of Otho Venius, a painter of Angular merit, and verthelefs, he treated him with every mark of refpedt.
who was not only fkilled in the principles of his art, Having engaged him to paint fome of the apartments of
but alfo diftinguilhed for learning and other accomplillr- Whitehall, he not only gave him a handfome fum of
ments. Between the mafter and fcholar a remarkable money, but, as an acknowledgment of his merit, creafimilarity appeared in temper and inclination ; indeed, ted him a knight} and the duke of Buckingham, his
in the whole turn of their minds. It was this conge- friend and patron, purchafed of him a colleftion of picniality of fentiments which animated Rubens with that tures, ftatues, medals, and antiques, with the fum of
ardent paflion for the art of painting which at length io,oool.
determined him to purfueit as a profeffion. From this
He returned to Spain, where he was magnificently
time he gave up his whole mind to it j and fo fuccefsful honoured and rewarded for his fervices. He was crewere his exertions, that he foon equalled his mafter.
ated a gentleman of the king’s bedchamber, and named
In order to arrive at that perfeftion which he already fecretary to the council of ftate in the Netherlands.
beheld in idea, it became requifite to ftudy the produc- Rubens, however, did not lay afide his profeffion. He
tions of the moft eminent artifts. For this purpofe he returned to Antwerp, where he married a fecond wife
travelled through Italy, vifiting the moft valuable col- called Helena Torment, who, being an eminent beauty,
ledtions of paintings and antique ftatues with which that helped him much in the figures of his women. He
country abounds.
died on 30th of May 1640, in the 63d year of his age •,
Sandrart, who was intimately acquainted with Ru- leaving vaft riches to his children. Albert his eldefi:
bens, informs us, that he was recommended in the moft fon fucceeded him in the office of fecretary of ftate in
honourable manner to the duke of Mantua by the arch- Flanders.
duke Albert, who had witneffed his talents in the finifliAs Rubens was poffeffed of all the ornaments and
ing of fome fine paintings defigned for his own palace. advantages that render a man worthy to be efteemed or
At Mantua he was received by the duke with the moft courted, he was always treated as a perfon of confeflattering marks of diftindtion, and had opportunities of quence. His figure was noble, his manners engaging,
improving himfelf, which die did not negledt. Here he and his converfation lively. His learning was univerfal.
carefully ftudied the works of Julio Romano. He next Though his favourite ftudy mull have occupied him
vifited Rome, where he had an opportunity of exami- much, yet he found time to read the works of the moft
ning the produdlions of Raphael. The paintings of Ti- celebrated authors, and efpecially the poets. He fpoke
tian and Paolo Veronefe called him to Venice, where feveral languages perfectly, and was an excellent ftatefhe improved himfelf in the art of colouring.
He continued in Italy feven years. At length reHis houfe at Antwerp was enriched with every thing
ceiving intelligence that his mother was taken ill, he in the arts that was rare and valuable. It contained
haftened to Antwerp: but his filial affedlion was not one fpacious apartment, in imitation of the rotunda at
gratified with a fight of her j Hie died before his arrival. Rome, adorned with a choice collection of pictures
■which
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Bubens which he had purchafed in Italy j part of which he fold roots, and recommended in obftru61ions of the vifcera, Rnbij particularly of the kidneys, in coagulations of the blood
1!
R'ib:i
^ie ^u^-e Buckingham.
. . ‘ - His genius qualified him to excel equally in every from falls or bruifes, in the jaundice, and beginning , 1
thing that can enter into the compofition of a pifture. dropfies.
This root, taken internally, tinges the urine of a deep
His invention was fo fertile, that, if he had occafion to
paint the fame fubjeft feveral times, his imagination al- red colour j and in the Phiiofophical Tranfa&ions we
ways fupplied him with fomething ftriking and new. have an account of its producing a like effect upon the
The attitudes of his figures are natural and varied, the bones of animals who had it mixed with their food : all
carriage of the head is peculiarly graceful, and his ex- the bones, particularly the more folid ones, were faid to
be changed, both externally and internally, to a deep
preflion noble and animated.
He is by all allowed to have carried the art of colour- red ; but neither the flefhy nor cartilaginous parts fufing to its higheft pitch •, he underftood fo thoroughly fered any alterations : fome of thefe bones macerated in
the true principles of the chiaro-fcuro, that he gave to water for many weeks together, and afterwards iteeped
his figures the utmoft harmony, and a prominence re- and boiled in fpirit of wine, loft none of their colour,
fembling real life. His pencil is mellowed, his ftrokes nor communicated any tinge to the liquors. This root,
bold and eafy, his carnation glows with life, and his therefore, was concluded to be poffeffed of great fubdrapery is fimple, but grand, broad, and hung with tilty of parts, and its medical virtues hence to delerve
inquiry. The fame trials, however, made by others,
much fkill.
The great excellence of Rubens appears in his grand have not been found to produce the fame effects as thofe
compofitions ; for as they are to be viewed at a di- above mentioned.—Of late the root has come into great
,fiance, he laid on a proper body of colours with un- reputation as an emmenagogue.
RUBININSKA, one of the northern provinces of
common boldnefs, and fixed all his tints in their proper places •, fo that he never impaired their luftre by Ruffia, bounded by the province of Dwina on the
breaking or torturing them •, but touched them in fuch north, by Syrianes on the eaft, by Belozera on the
a manner as to give them a lading force, beauty, and fouth, and by the lake Onega on the weft.
* RUBRIC, in the canon law, fignifies a title or arharmony.
It is generally allowed, that Rubens wanted correft- ticle in certain ancient law-books j thus called becaufe
nefs in drawing and defigning; fome of his figures be- written, as the titles of the chapters in our ancient
ing heavy and too fhort, and the limbs in fome parts not bibles are, in red letters.
RUB US, the Bramble, or Rafpberry -bujh; a gebeing jullly fketched in the outline. Though he had
ipent feven years in Italy in fludying thofe antiques by nus of plants belonging to the icofandria clats j and in
which other celebrated artifls had modelled their tafle ; the natural method ranking under the 35th order, Sentithough he had examined them with fuch minute atten- cofee. See Botany Index. The principal fpecies is
tion as not only to perceive their beauties, but to be the common rafpberry, which, with its varieties, dequalified to defcribe them in a Differtation which he mands culture in every garden for their fruit j particuwrote on that fubjeft : yet he feems never to have di- larly the common red kind, white fort, and twicevefted himfelf of that heavy flyle of painting, which, be- bearing rafpberry 5 all of which are great bearers; but
ing peculiar to his native country, he had infenfibly ac- for the general plantations, we choofe principally the
quired. The aftonifhing rapidity too with which he common red and the white kind, as being generally
painted, made him fall into inaccuracies, from which the greateft bearers of all \ planting alfo a lhare of the
thofe works that he finithed with care are entirely ex- twice-bearing fort, both as a curiofity and for the
fake of its autumnal crops of fruit, which in favourempted.
Among his finifhed pieces may be mentioned the able feafons ripen in tolerable perfeftion j obferving
Crucifixion of Jefus Chrift between the Two Thieves, to allow all the forts fome open expofure in the kitchen
which was very lately to be feen at Antwerp ; but of garden, though they will profper in almoft any fixaall his works the paintings in the palace of Luxembourg tion.
The other fpecies are confidered as plants of variety,
belt difplay his genius and his flyle.
It is the obfervation of Algarotti, that he was more for hardy plantations in the Ihrubberry. Some of them
moderate in his movements than Tintoretto, and more are alfo very ornamental flowering plants ; particularly
foft in his chiaro-fcuro than Carravaggio; but not fo the Virginian flowering rafpberry, and the double-blofrich in his compofitions, nor fo light in his touches, as fomed bramble, which anfwer well for ornamental comPaolo Veronefe ; in his carnations lefs true than Titian, partments *, and the white-berried bramble, which is a
and lefs delicate than Vandyck. Yet he contrived to great curiofity. All the other fpecies and varieties ferve
give his colours the utmoft tranfparency and harmony, to diverfify large collections.
RUBY, a fpecies of precious ftone, belonging to the
notwithflanding the extraordinary deepnefs of them 5
and he poffeffed a ftrength and grandeur of ftyle which filiceous genus. See Mineralogy Index. The ruby
is of various colours; as, of a deep red colour inclining
were entirely his own.
RUBIA, Madder j a genus of plants belonging to a little to purple j the carbuncle of Pliny j the fpinell,
the tetrandria clafs •, and in the natural method ranking of the colour of a bright corn poppy flower; the balafs
under the 47th order, Stellatce. See Botany Index ; or pale red inclining to violet. Tavernier and Dutens
and for an account of the ufe of madder as a dye-ftuff, inform us, that in the Eaft Indies all coloured gems are
named rubies, without regard to what their colours may
fee Dyeing Index.
Madder-root is alfo ufed in medicine. The virtues be j and that the particular colour is added to the name
-attributed to it are thofe of a detergent and aperient; of each in order to diftinguifti them from one another.
whence it has been ufually ranked among the opening The fpinell rubies are above half the value of diamonds
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:Ruby of the fame weight j the balafs is valued at 30 {hillings tion to the fociety whom he addreffed, and to whom he Rudder,
ti
per carat. Tavernier mentions 108 rubies in the throne fent a model of his invention, till fuch time as he had an
'LtHltter.^ Qf j.jjg Great Mogul, from loo to 200 carats, and of a opportunity of reducing the theory he had conceived to
round one almoft 2? ounces : there is alfo mention made pradBce. On the 7th of July 1788, he made this trial
by other travellers of rubies exceeding 200 carats in with the Merlin of Newfoundland; and he declares
weight. According to Dutens, a perfect ruby, if it that, during the different manoeuvres of tacking and
weigh more than 34 carats, is of greater value than a wearing, he could not difcover the leaft variation bediamond of the fame weight. If it weigh one carat, it tween the operation of the machine and that of the
is worth 10 guineas j if two carats, 40 guineas; three {hip’s rudder : the was fteered with the fame eafe by one
carats, 150 guineas j if fix carats, upwards of 1000 man, and anfwered the helm in every fituation fully as
guineas.
quick. Admiral Cornwallis certifies the fame with reRubies, it is faid, are artificially made from Brafilian fpedl to the Crown of 64 guns, which loft her rudder
topazes of a fmoky appearance, by giving them a gra- on the Kentilh Knock, when with the fubftitute ihe was
dual heat in a crucible filled with aihes, until it be red fteered to Portfmouth with the utmoft eafe in a heavy
hot.
gale, and, as the admiral aflerts, it would have taken
Rod: RUBT, the amethystixontus of the ancients, is her to the Eaft Indies.
Plate
found in Syria, Calcutta, Cananor, Cambaya, and EThe materials and conftrudlion are thus defcribed inccccLxvi.
thiopia. It is the moft valued of all the varieties of gar- the Tranfadlions. “ N° 1. A topmaft inverted j the fidnets, and is frequently fold as a ruby under the name of hole to fhip the tiller in, and fecured with hoops from
rubinus RuJJiaim.
the anchor flocks; the heel forming the head of the
RUCTATION, a ventofity arifing from indigeftion, rudder. N° 2. The inner half of a jibb-boom. N° 3.
and difcharging itfelfat the mouth with a very difagree- The outer half of a jibb-boom. N° 4. A fifti: the
able noife.
whole of thefe materials well bolted together :—in a
RUDBECK, G—aus, a learned Swedifh phyfician, merchantman her ruff-tree. N° 5. A cap, with the
born of an ancient and noble family in 1630. He be- fquare part cut out to fit the ftern-poft, and adling as a
came profeffor of medicine at Upfal, where he acquired lower gudgeon, fecured to the ftern-poft with hawfers,
great applaufe by his extenfive knowledge ; and died in leading from the bolts of the cap, under the {hip’s bot1702. His principal w'orks are, 1. Exercitatio anato- tom, into the hawfe-holes, and hove well tort. N° 6.
mica, cxhibens ducius novos hepaticos aquofos, et vafa A plank, or, if none on board, the fhip’s gangboards.
glandularum ferofa, in qto. He there afferts his claim N° 7. Anchor-ftocks, made to fit the topmaft as partto the difcovery of the lymphatic Veffels, againft the ners, fecured to the deck, and fupplying the place of
pretenfions of Thomas Bartholin. 2. Athlantica, five the upper gudgeon, and in a merchant {hip the clamps
Munheim, vera Japhetipoferorumfedes ac patria, 4 vols of her windlafs. N° 8. A ftern-poft. N° 9. Hoops
folio, is full of ftrange paradoxes fupported with pro- from the anchor-ftocks. N° 10. Pigs of ballaft, to fink
found learning : he there endeavours to prove, that the lower part. The head of the rudder to pafs through
Sweden was the country whence all the ancient Pagan as many decks as you with.”
divinities and our firft parents were derived j and that
On this the Captain makes the following remarks :
the Germans, Englilh, French, Danes, Greeks, and “ It might probably be fuppofed, that a difficulty
Romans, with all other nations, originally came from Avould occur in bringing the jaws of the cap to embrace
thence.
the ftern-poft j but this will at once be obviated, when
RUDBECKIA, a genus of plants belonging to the it is remembered that the top-chains, or hawfers, leadfyngenefia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking un- ing from each end of the jaws, under the ftiip’s bottom,
der the 49th order, Compojitce. See Botany Index.
are in fa£l a continuance of the jaws themfelves. Nor
RUDDER, in Navigation, a piece of timber turning can it be apprehended that the cap, when fixed, may
on hinges in the ftern of the fhip, and which, oppofing be impelled from its ftation, either by the efforts of the
fometimes one fide in the water and fometimes another, fea, or the courfe of the (hip through the water, though
turns or diredls the veffel this way or that. See even the hawfers, which confine it in the firft inftance,
Helm.
ftiould be relaxed :—the experiment proves, that the
. In the feventh volume of the Tranfa&idns of the So- partners muft be firft torn away, or the main-piece brociety inftituted at London for the Encouragement of ken off.
Arts, Manufailures, and Commerce, there is explained
“ Since the improved ftate of navigation, notwitha method of fupplying the lofs of a {hip’s rudtjer at fea. ftanding remedies have been found in general for the
The invention, which is Capt. Pakenham’s of the royal moft difaftrous accidents at fea, experience has evinced
navy, has been approved by Admiral Cornwallis, the that nothing complete had been hitherto invented to
commiffioners of the admiralty, by the fociety in whofe fupply the lofs of a rudder. The firft expedient within
tranfa&ions the account of it was firfl: publilhed, and my knowledge were cables veered aftern, with tackles
who prefented to Capt. Pakenham their gold medal, leading from them to the {hip’s quarters. This practice
by the I rinity-houfe, by the managing owners of Eaft was fuperfeded by the invention of the machine ufually
India {hipping, by the duke of Sudermania then regent called the Ipfvuich machine; but the conftrudtion of it is
of Sweden, and by the fociety for the improvement of complex and unwieldy, and veffels are feldom found in
naval architedture. The fubflitute here recommended poffeflion of the materials which forms it. Commodore
for a loft rudder, fays the inventor, is formed of thofe Byron, in the Journal of his Voyage round the World,
materials without which no {hip goes to fea, and its fays, that the Tamer, with every afliftance from his own
conftrudtion is ample and ipeedy. Capt. Pakenham, {hip, was five days in conftrudting it. Befides, like the
however, did not give a particular account of his inven- before-mentioned fcheme, it can only operate to fleer a
Vol. XVIII, Part I.
U u
fhip
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Rml^r, fhip large (and that but very wildly), and of courfe, years of age when he left the univerfity, it appears from Rud<limjni
v—-Buddunan.
the circumftance of a lee-lhore, defeat the mod a book intitled Rhetoricorum Libri tres, compofed beIkilful exertions ot a feaman. Several other expedients fore this period, but never publilhed, that be had then
have been adopted, which I fliall not mention here, as read the Roman claflics with uncommon attention and
advantage.
the fame defefts equally appear in all.
He was foon after engaged as a tutor to the fnn of
“ Thus it was apparent, that ample room was left for
the difcovery of fome more certain refource tlian any of Robert Young, Efq. of Auldbar, the great grandfon of
the former * and the feheme which has fuggefted itfelf Sir Peter Young, who under the direction of Buchanar*
to me, will, 1 truft, be found fully to anfwer the pur- had been preceptor of James VI. His income here mud
pofe intended. The materials are fueh as fcarcely any have been very fmall, or his fituation unpleafant ; for
ihip can venture to fea without j and the conftruftion within a vear he accepted the office of fchoolmader in
fo fpeedy, eafy, and fimple, that the capacity of the the parifli of Laurencekirk. The profeflion of fchoolmeaneft failor will at once conceive it. I need not, from mader in a country parifh at that peiiod could open no
mathematical principles, (how the certainty of its effeft, field for ambition, nor profpeci of great emolument j
as it is formed and managed in the fame manner as a for by an aft of parliament paffed in 1633, the ialary
{hip’s common rudder : and as the common rudder is appropriated to this office could not be increafed above
certainly of all inventions the beft calculated for guiding 200 merks Scots, or 1 il. 2s. 2|d. fterling. In difebara veflel through the rvater, it will of courfe follow, that ging the duties of thb humble but important flation, it
whatever fubftitute the neared refembles that, mud be is probable that he uied Simfon’s Rudimenta Grammatical which was then generally taught in the northern,
bed adapted to fupply its lob.”
RUDDIMAN, Thomas, one of the mod eminent fchools, and by which he himfelf had been indrufted in
of Latin grammar.
grammarians which Scotland has produced, was born the principles
Wrhen Ruddiman had fpent three years and a half in
in Qftober 1674 at Ragged, in the parifti of Boyndie
and county of Banff. His father James Ruddiman this employment, the celebrated Dr Piteairne happenwas a farmer, and drongly attached to .the houfe of ing to pafs through Laurencekirk, was detained in that
village by a violent dorm. Pitcairne wanting amufeStuart.
.
# .
Mr Ruddiman was inftrmffed in the principles of La- ment, inquired at the hodefs if die could procure any
tin grammar at the pariflv fchool of Boyndie, where his agreeable companion to bear him company at dinner.
application was fo vigorous, and his progrefs fo rapid, She replied, that the fchoolmader, though young, was
that he quickly furpaffed all his clafs-fellows. His faid to be learned, and, though modeft, die was fure
mader George Morrifon, who was a {kilful and atten- could talk. Pitcairne was delighted with the converfative teacher, being unwilling to check his ardour for tion and learning of his new companion, invited him to
and promifed him his patronage.
learning, permitted him to follow the impulfe of bis ge- Edinburgh,
Wrhen Ruddiman arrived in Edinburgh, the advocates,
nius, and to advance without waiting the flow progrefs
library, which had been founded 18 years before by Sir
of the other boys.
The pleafure which the youthful mind receives from George Mackenzie, attrafted his curiofity and attention,
vivid defeription, though wild and romantic, approaches and he was foon after appointed aflidant-keeper under
to eeflafy,and often makes an impreflion which remains Mr Spottifwoode the principal librarian. His ialary for
indelible. While at fchool, the firfl book which charm- executing this laborious office was 81. 6s. 8d. He had
ed the opening mind of Ruddiman was Ovid’s Metamor- befides a fmall honorary prefent from thofe who were
phofes } nor did he ceafe to relifh the beauties of this admitted advocates for correfting their thefes : he was
author when his judgment was mature, for during the alfo paid for copying manuferipts for the ufe of the library. And the faculty, before he had held the office
red of his life Ovid was his favourite poet.
At the a<re of fixteen he became anxious to purfue two years, were fo highly pleafed with his conduft, that
his dudies at the univerfity ; but his father thinking they made him a prefent of 30 pounds Scots, or 4I. 3s. 4^*him too young, oppofed his inclination. Hearing of the derling.
During the fitting of the court of feffion he attended
competition trial, which was annually held at King’s
college, Aberdeen, for a certain number of burfaries on the library from ten till three. But this confinement
the foundation of that univerfity, Ruddiman’^ ambition did not prevent him from engaging in other laborious
was kindled. Without the knowledge of his father, duties : A part of his time was occupied in teaching
and with only a fingle guinea in his pocket, which his young gentlemen the Latin language. Some he attendfider had privately given him, he fet out for that place. ed at their lodgings, fome waited upon him, and fume
On the road he was met by a company of gypfeys, who refided in his own houfe. An exaft lift of the names of
robbed him of his coat, his (hoes, his dockings, and his thofe who attended him, expreffing the date of their enguinea. This misfortune did not damp his enterprifing try, and the fums which he was to receive from each,
fpirit : He continued his journey to Aberdeen, prefent- has been found in his pocket-book } a curious relick,,
ed himfelf before the profeffors as a candidate-, and, which is ftill preferved.
When Ruddiman’s merit as a fcholar became better
though he had neither clothes to give him a decent appearance nor friends to recommend him, he gained the known, his affiftance was anxioufly folicited by thola
who were engaged in literary publications, fireebairne,
fird prize.
After attending the univerfity four years, he obtained a refpeftable bookfeller of that period, prevailed upon
the degree of mader of arts ; an honour of which he was him to correft and prepare for the prefs Sir Robert
always proud. The thefis fays, the deputation on this Sibbald’s IntraduBio ad hijloriam rerum d Romanis gefoccafion laded ab aurora ufque ad wfperum, i. e. “ from tarum in ea Borealis Britanniee parte quee ultra murum
morning till night.” Though Ruddiman. was only 2Q BiBicum cji. He received for his labour 3^* fterling*
Afc
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ie was
In
17*3
^
deprived
of his friend Dr Pitcaime. RutKIiiiJaa.
tddimm. At the requeft of Mr Spotlifwoode librarian, for 5I.
fterling he contributed his aid to the publication of On this occafion he tedified all the refped which friendSir Robert Spottifvvoode’s Pratiques of the Laws of diip could inlpire to the memory of his deceafed patron
and furviving family. He compofed Pitcairne’s epiScotland.
In t 707 he commenced au&ioneer, an employment taph, and conducted the (ale of his library, which was
not very fuitable to the dignified character of a man of difpofed of to Peter the Great of Ruffia.
In 1714 the Rudiments of the Latin tongue were
letters ; but to this occupation he was probably impelled by necedity \ for upon balancing his accounts at publidied. Eighteen or nineteen Latin grammars, comthe end of the preceding year, the whole furplus was pofed by Scotchmen, had appeared before this period 4
28I. is. with profpects of 236b 7s. 6d. Scots. Rud- yet fuch is the intrinfic value of this little treatife, that
diman had a family j and feems to have been a ftranger it foon fuperfeded all other books on the fubjebt, and is
to that foolilh pride which has feducedfome literary men now taught in all the grammar fchools in Scotland. It
into the opinion, that it is more honourable to flarve has alfo Tbeen tranllated into other languages.
He w as next called upon to publith the works of
than have recourfe to an occupation which men of rank
and opulence are aceuftotned to defpife. The fame year Buchanan. The value of thefe he enhanced much by
he publHhed an edition of Volufcni de Animi Tranquil- an elaborate preface, his Tabula Regum Scatter C/tronalitate Dialogus, to which he prefixed the life of Volufe- logica and Propriorum Nominum Interpretatio. The innus. Volufenus or Wilfon was a learned Scotfman, and terpretation of proper names was highly requifite *, for
had the honour to be patronifed by Cardinal Wolfey Buchanan has fo difguifed them in the Roman drefs,
(fee WILSON). In 1709 he yuhWiiwA Johtijlo/ii Cantici that the original name is fcarcely difcernible ; and the
Solomonit Paraphrajis Poetica, and Johnjloni Cantica preface puts the reader on his guard againff the chrowith notes, which he dedicated in verfe to his nological errors and fa&ious fpirit of the hifiory. Rudfriend and patron Dr Pitcairne. The edition confid- diman alfo added a learned differtation, intitled De Mced of 200 copies. The expence of printing amounted tris Euchananceis Libellus, and fubjoined annotations
to 5I. 10s. fterling, and he fold them at a (hilling each critical and political on the Hitlory of Scotland. As
he efpoufed the caufe of Queen Mary, he raifed againft
copy.
The philological talents of Rod dim an were next di- himfclt a ho ft of enemies, and gave occafion to that cerected to a more important object, in ivhich they be- lebrated controverfy which has been carried on with
came more confpicuous and ufeful. Freebairne the much keennefs and animofity, and wfith little intermix
bookfeller propofed topublifh a new edition of the Scot- fion, even to the prefent times. For this work Rudditifh tranflation of Virgil’s Atneid by Gawin Douglas man was promifed 40I. fterling.
He had now been fo long accuftomed to fuperinteml
biihop of Dunkeld. Of the contributions which fome
eminent charadters of the age prefented, the mod va- the prefs, that he was led to form the plan of ere&ing a
luable were fupplied by Ruddiman. Freebairne ac- printing-office himfelf (a). Accordingly, in the year
knowdedged in general terms this obligation, but has 1715, he commenced printer in partnerlhip with his
not done him the judice to inform the reader w'hat thefe brother Walter, who had been regularly bred to the
valuable contributions wTere, and Ruddiman’s modedy bufinefs. Some years after he was appointed printer
redrained him from publicly afierting his claim. From to the univerfity, along with James Davidfon bookthe pocket-book which has been already mentioned, it feller.
The firft literary fociety formed in Scotland was inappears that Ruddiman correfled the work and w-rote
the glolfary ; and there is drong reafon to believe that ftituted in the year 1718. It probably derived its orihe was the author of the 42 general rules for affiding gin from the factious and turbulent fpirit of the times.
the reader to underdand the language of Douglas. To The learned, anxious perhaps to find fome refpite from
thofe who widi to be acquainted with the ancient lan- the political diffenfions of the day, endeavoured to proguage of this ifland, the gloffary will be a treafure, as cure it in elegant amufement ; for one of the fundamenit forms a compendious dictionary of the Anglo-Saxon. tal articles of the new aitociation was, that the, “ affairs
For this elaborate work Ruddiman was allowed 81. 6s. of church and date ihould not be introduced.” Ruddiman and the mafters of the high-fchool had the honour
8d. derling.
The reputation of Ruddiman had now extended to a to found this fociety. They were afterwards joined by
didance. Fie was invited by the magidrates of Dun- Lord Kaimes.
In 1725 the firft part of his Grammaticee Latince lit ■
dee to be reflor of the grammar fchool of that town ;
but the faculty of advocates, anxious to retain him, ffitutiones, which treated of etymology, was publiftied.
augmented his falary to 30I. 6s. 8d. derling, and he de- The fecond part, which explained the nature and principles of fyntax, appeared in 1731. Fie alfo wrote a
clined the offer.
In 1711 he affided Bidiop Sage in publifhing Drum- third part on profudy, which is (aid to be more copious
mond of Kawthornden’s works •, and performed the and correft than any other publication on the fubjobl.
fame favour to Dr Abercrombie, who was then prepar- When urged to give it to the public, he fard drjly,
“ The age has fo little tafte, the fale would not pay
ing for the prefs his Martial Atchievements.
Uu 2
the
(a) It has long been an objecl of ouriofity to afeertain the time at which the art of printing was introduced into Scotland. Mr Robertfon, the late keeper of the records, difeovered a patent of King James IV. which renders
it certain that a printing-prefs was firft eftabliftred at Edinburgh during the year 1507, 30 years after Caxton had
brought it into England. See PRINTING.
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Ruddiman. the expefice.” Of this work he publKhed an abridge- the mean time marked with a jealous eye. His fon, Ruddiman,
i1
' " v-"1 ' nient^ to which he fubjoined an abftraft of his pro- who had for fome time been the principal manager of'—“"Y'-'J
that newfpaper, having copied a paragraph which was
fody.
<
Ruddiman next engaged in the management ot a reckoned feditious from an Englilh paper, was imprinewfpaper, an employment for which his genius and in- foned. The felicitation of his father procured his reduftry feemed to render him well qualified. But thofe leafe : but it was too late; for the unhappy young man
who fhould expert either much information or amufe- had contracted a diftemper in the tolbooth of Edinburgh
ment from this publication, would perhaps be greatly which brought him to his grave.
During the laft feventeen years of his life Ruddiman
difappointed. The newfpaper which he conduced was
the Caledonian Mercury, and was eftablifhed in 1720 was almoft inceffantly engaged in controverfy. To this
by William Holland a lawyer. Ruddiman afted only he was in fome meafure compelled by the violent atin the capacity of printer for five years 5 but upon the tacks which fome critics of the times had fucceffively
death of Mr Holland in 1729, the property was trans- made upon his works. He was firft called upon by
ferred to him, or to his brother Walter and him con- Benfon, auditor in the exchequer, to determine the
iunftly. This paper continued in the family of Ruddi- comparative merit of Buchanan and Johnfton as poets.
man till the year 1772, when it was fold by the truf- He gave a decided preference to Buchanan in perfpicuity, purity, and variety of ftyle j but, like a candid
tees of his grand-children.
The Caledonian Mercury was at firft printed three critic, allowed Johnfton to be fuperior in the harmony
times a week, on Monday, Tuefday, and Thurfday, in of his numbers. His next antagonift was Logan, one
a fmall 4to of four pages, with two columns in each of the minifters of Edinburgh, a weak illiterate man,
page, and 50 lines in each column j fo that the whole but an obftinate polemic. The fubjeft of conteft was,
paper contained only 400 lines. It now contains in its whether the crown of Scotland was ftriCUy hereditary,
and whether the birth of Robert III. was legitimate?
folio fize 2480 lines.
Mr Ruddiman, after the death of Mr Spottifwoode Ruddiman maintained the affirmative in both points,
librarian, remained for fome time in his former Ration ; and certainly far furpaffed his antagonift in the powers of
but was at length appointed keeper of the library ; reafoning. Pie proved the legitimacy of Robert by the
though without any increafe of falary •, and fome years public records of the kingdom with a force of argument
after Mr Goodal, the defender of Queen Mary, fuc- which admits of no reply ; but in difeuffing the firft
queftion (by which he was led to confider the conteft
ceeded him in the office of fub-librarian.
The affiduous application of Ruddiman, fupported by between Bruce and Baliol) he was not fo fuccefsful :
fuch learning, was intitled to wealth, which now indeed for there are many inftances in the hiftory of Scotland
flowed upon him in what was at that period deemed in which the brother fucceeded to the crown in prefegreat abundance. On the firft of Oftober 1735, it ap- rence to the fon. He (bowed, however, that the Scotpeared from an exaft ftatement of his affairs, that he tiffi crown was at no period properly elective ■, and that,
was worth 1882I. 5s. 2d. fterling ; and on the 20th of according to the old licentious conftitution of the kingMay, the enfuing year, his wealth had increafed to dom, the right of Bruce, who was the neareft in blood
1985I. 6s. 3d. fterling. In 1710 he valued his effe&s to the royal (lock, was preferable to the claim of Baliol
though defeended from the eldeft daughter.
at 24I. 14s. 9d. fterling.
But the labours of Ruddiman did not end when the
In 1737 the fchoolmafters and teachers in Edinburgh
formed themfelves into a fociety, in order to eftabliffi pen dropt from the feeble hand of Logan. He was foon
a fund for the fupport of their wives and children. Of called upon to repel the attacks ot Love fchoolmafter of
this fchfeme Ruddiman was an active promoter, and was Dalkeith, who maintained, in oppofition to him, that
ehofen treafurer. Perhaps it was this affociation which Buchanan had neither repented of his treatment of Queen
in 1742 gave the idea to the Scots clergy of forming Mary, nor had been guilty of ingratitude to that princefs. That Buchanan ever repented there is reafon to
their widows fund.
In 1739 he publiffied Se/e&us Diplomatum et Numif- doubt. Whether he was guilty of ingratitude, let the
matum Scotice Thefaurus. This work was proje&ed unbiaffed determine, when they are allured by authentic
and begun by Anderfon (hence called Anderfon's Di- records that Mary conferred on him a penfion for life of
plomatn), but was finiffied by Ruddiman. The pre- 500 pounds Scots.
When Ruddiman had arrived at his eightieth year,
face, which is an excellent commentary on Anderfon’s
7
performance, was written by Ruddiman, and difplays and w as almoft blind, he was affailed by James Man,
mafter
of an hofpital at Aberdeen, with a degree of rana greater extent of knowledge than any of his other
cour and virulence, united with fome learning and abiprodu&ions.
As Ruddiman had imbibed from his father thofe po- lity, which muft have touched him in a fenfible manner,
litical principles which attached him to the family of and alarmed his fears for his reputation after his deStuart, he probably did not remain an unconcerned eeafe. He was called a finijhed pedant, a furious calumfpeftator of the civil commotions which in 1745 agita- niator, and a corrupter of Buchanan's works. L he veted Scotland. He did not, however, take any aiftive nerable old man again put on his armour, entered the
part in the rebellion. His principles, he has been heard lifts, and gained a complete viclory. Man, with all his
to fay, induced him to be a quiet fubjeft and a good ci- acutenefs, could only point out twenty errors in two
tizen. He retired to the country during the fummer folio volumes. Some of thefe were typographical, fome
of 1745 j and while his fellow-citizens were fpilling each trifling, and fome doubtful. Ruddiman, with much
ethers blood, he was more happily engaged in writing pleafantry, drew up againft Man an account of 469 erCritical Obfervations on Burman’s Commentaries on rors, confiding of 14 articles, of which two or three
and preLucan’s Pbarfalia. The Caledonian Mercury was in may be prod treed as a fpecimen. l.Falfehoods
varications,
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Jdiman, varications, 20. 2. Ahfurdities, 69. 3. Paffages from negau as every where elfe. The beft wines are genee(lieim.cia{fic authors which were mifunderftood by Man, 10. rally fent abroad by the poor and middling inhabitants,
Xhe triumph which he gained over this virulent ad- and the worft kept for internal confumptionj for the exverfary he did not long enjoy ; for he died at Edin- pence of the carriage being the fame in both cafes,
burgh on the 19th of January 1757, in the 83d ftrangers had much rather pay a double price for the
year of his age, and was buried in the Grey Friars good than have the bad. It is only rich people, fuch
churchyard without any monument to dillinguilh his as our hoft was, who can afford to keep the produce of
their land for their own drinking. Upon this princigrave.
He was three times married, but left behind him on- ple, I have eaten much better Swifs cheefes out of
ly one daughter, Alifon, who was married in 1747 to Switzerland than in it, and have drank much better
James Stewart, Efq. He is fuppofed to have died worth Rhenilh in the inns of the northern parts of Germany
than in the country where the wine grows. The pofi3000I. fterling.
He was of the middle fize, of a thin and ftraight tion of the country alfo contributes to render the wine
make, and had eyes remarkably piercing. Of his ta- dearer than it would otherwife be. As the beft wine
lents and learning his works afford the moll fatisfadlory grows in its more northern parts, the eafy tranfport by
proofs. His memory was tenacious and exadt. He the Rhine to Holland, and all parts of the world,
could repeat long palfages of his favourite poet Ovid, raifes its price above its real value. The place where
to the amount of 60 lines, and w’ithout omitting a word. the flower of the Rudeftieim wine grows is precifely the
He was fo great a matter in the Latin language, that neck of the land, formed by the winding of the Rhine
he has perhaps been equalled by none fince the days of to the north, after it has run to the weftward from Mentz
hither. This neck, which is a rock almoft perpendicuBuchanan.
Ruddiman has left a charafter unftained by vice, and lar, enjoys the firft rays of the rifing and the laft of
diftinguifhed by many virtues. His piety was exem- the fetting fun. It is divided into fmall low terraces,
plary. He fpent Sunday in religious employment j and which are carried up to the utmoft top of the hill like
we are informed had prayers read to him every morn- fteep flairs j thefe are guarded by fmall walls and
ing by his amanuenfis when the infirmities of age re- earthen mounds, which are often walhed away by the
quired fuch an afliftant. He was frugal of his time, rain. The firft vine was brought hither from France,
neither indolent nor fond of amufement; and fo remar- and they Hill call the beft grape the Orleannois. They
kably temperate, that it is faid he was never intoxicated. plant the vine flocks very low, r fcarce ever more than
Though often forced into controverfy, and treated with four or five feet high. This w ay of planting the vine
infolence, he never defcended to fcurrility and abufe, nor is favourable to the production of a greal deal of wine,
cherilhed refentment againft his enemies. His candour but not to its goodnefs, as the phlegmatic and harftr
was much admired in one inftance in the favourable cha- parts of it would certainly evaporate more, if the fap
radter which he publifhed in the Caledonian Mercury of were refined through higher and more numerous canals.
his antagonift Love (b), after his deceafe. Upon the This is undoubtedly the reafon why every kind of Rhewhole, it mutt be allowed that Ruddiman has been of nifti has fomething in it that is harfh, four, and wagreat fervice to claflical literature, and an honour to his tery. The harveft of the beft vineyards, which are the
lower ones, in the above-mentioned neck of land, is
native country.
RUDESHEIM, a rich village of the Rhinegau, often bought before-hand, at the advanced price of
fituated about five miles from the city of Mentz, con- fome ducats, by Dutch and other merchants. It muft
tains about 2500 inhabitants. The wine of this place be a very rich flock to yield above four meafures of
is looked upon as without comparifon the beft of the wine.—You may eafily imagine, that the cultivation of
Rhinegau, and confequently of all Germany. Baron vineyards muft be very expenfive in this country, as
Rielbeck fays, he found it much more fiery than that of the dung, which is extremely dear, muft be carried
Hochheim ; but that for pleafantnefs of tafte there is up to the top of the mountains on the peafants ftioulno comparifon betwixt them. The beft Rudelheim, ders.”
RUDIMENTS, the firft principles or grounds of any
like the beft Hochheimer, fells upon the fpot for three
guilders the bottle. “ You can (fays our author) have art or fcience, called alfo the elements thereof.
RUE. See Ruta, Botany Index..
no tolerable wine here for one guilder, nor any very
Rue, Charles de la, a French orator and poet, was
good for two; at leaft 1 Humid prefer the worft Bur'vas educated at the college
gundy I ever tafted to any Rudelheimer I met with ei- born at Paris in 1643.
ther here or at Mentz for thefe prices. Indeed the of the Jefuits, where he afterwards became a profeflor
wine of our hoft (a rich ecclefiaftic) was far better of humanity and rhetoric. At an early age his talent
than any we could get at the inn. It Hands to reafon, for poetry difclofed itfelf. In 1667, when he was only
that the fame vintage furnithes grapes of very different 24 years old, he compofed a Latin poem on the condegrees of goodnefs } but befides this, it is in the Rhi- quefts of Louis XIV. which was fo much efteemed by
the
(b) The following charafter of Love was publilhed in the Caledonian Mercury of the 24th of September 1750.
“ On Thurfday morning died at Dalkeith, after a lingering illnefs, in the 55th year of his age, Mr John Love,
re&or of the grammar-fchool there ; who, for his uncommon knowledge in claflical learning, his indefatigable
diligence, and ftri&nefs of difcipline without feverity, was juftly accounted one of the moft fufficient matters in.
this country.” This character is doubtlefs juft 5 though Love is now known to have been the fchoolmafter fatjrized by Smollet in the beginning of his Roderick Random.
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RUFFHEAD,
Dr
Owen, was the fon of his Ituffheai [IJ
the celebrated Peter Corneille, that he tranflated it into
French, prefented it to the king, and at the fame time Majeffy’s baker in Piccadilly ; who buying a lottery u I)nus ■ s
paffed fo high encomiums on the fuperior merit of the ticket for Him in his infancy, which happened to be ^ ® ' ✓
original, that the author was received into the favour of drawn a prize of 500I. thisfum was applied to educate
that monarch, and ever after treated by him with fingu* him for the law. He accordingly entered in the Middle Temple \ and feconded fo well the views of his falar refpedt.
De la Hue, anxious to preach the gofpel to the Ca- ther, that he became a good fcholar and an acute barnadians, requeued leave of abfenee from his fuperiors ; rifter. While he was waiting for opportunities to dibut having deffined him for the pulpit, they refufed to ftinguith himfelf in his profeflion, he wrote a variety of
comply with his requeft. Accordingly he commenced pamphlets on the politics of the day ; and was afterwards
preacher, and became one of the molt eminent orators diftinguifhed by his accurate edition of The Statutes at
of his age. In his difcourfes he would probably have Large, in 4to. Fie now obtained good bufmefs, though
been too lavilh of his wit, if he had not been cautioned more as a chamber counfellor in framing bills for parliaagainft it by a judicious courtier. “ Continue (faid he) ment than as a pleader ; but his clofe application to ftuto preach as you do. We will hear you with pleafure dy, with the variety of works he engaged in as an auas long as you reafon with us •, but avoid wit. We va- thor, fo’ impaired his conftitution, that after the laft
lue. the wit contained in two verfes of a fong more than exertion of his abilities to defend the conduX of adminitlration toward Mr Wilkes, by a pamphlet entitled,
all that is contained in molt of the fermons in Lent.”
Refpefting the delivery of fermons, he entertained “ The Cafe of the late eleXion for the county of Midan opinion quite oppofite to the eftablifhed practice of dlefex confidered,” he was prevented from receiving the
his countrymen. In France it was cuftomary not to reward of a place in the Treafury, by dying in 1769,
read fermons from the pulpit, but to recite them from at about 46 years of age. Some time before his death,
memory. This he confidered as a laborious talk, not Bifhop Warburton engaged him to write his long procompenfated by any advantages. On the contrary, he mifed Life of Alexander Pope ; which, however, when
was of opinion that reading fermons was preferable.— executed, was very far from giving general fatisfaXion.
The preacher, with his difcourfe before him, could The author attributed his ill fuccefs to the deficiency
read it with cafe, free from that timidity and embar- of his materials; while the public Teemed rather to be of
raffment which frequently attends the ad! of recollec- opinion that, as a lawyer, he ventured beyond his proper
tion ; and he would fave a confiderable time which is line, when he aflumed the talk of a critic in poetry.
RUFFLING, or Ruffing, a beat on the drum.
ufually fpent in committing it to memory. In thefe
fentiments many will not be difpofed to acquiefce : but, Lieutenant-generals have three ruffles, major-generals
without pretending to determine the queftion, it may two, brigadiers one, and governors nne, as they pafs
be afiferted, that a fermon, whether read or recited, if by the regiment, guard, &c.
RUFINUS was born about the middle of the fourth
fpoken in a ferious manner, and with proper inflexions
and tone* of voice, will produce all the effeXs for which century at Concordia, an inconfiderable town in Italy.
At firl! he applied himfelf to the belles lettres, and
a fermon is calculated.
De la Rue died at Paris on the 27th of May 1725, particularly to the ftudy of eloquence. To accomplilh
himfelf in this elegant art, he removed to Aquileia, a
at the age of 8 2.
r
He was as amiable in fociety as he was venerable in town at that time fo celebrated, that it w as called a fethe pulpit. His converfation was pleafant and intlruc- cond Rome. Having made himfelf acquainted with the
tive. His tafte and knowledge enabled him to converfe polite literature of the age, he rvithdrew into a monawith cafe, and to exprefs himfelf with propriety on every llery, where he devoted himfelf to the ftudy of theology.
fubjeX. He charmed his fuperiors by his wit, and his While thus occupied, St Jerome happened to pafs
inferiors by his affability. Though living amidft the through Aquileia. Rufinus formed an intimate friendbuftle of the world, he was always prepared for the fo- fhip with him ; but to his inexprefiible grief was foon
litude of the clofet and the retreat of the cloifter. In deprived of the company of his new friend, who contithe pulpit he poured forth the find! effufions of elo- nued his travels through France and Germany, and theft
quence in the mnft animated and impreflive manner.— fet out for the eaft. Rufinus, unable to bear his abfence,
He publifhed Panegyrics, Funeral Orations, and Ser- refolved to follow him. Accordingly he. embarked for
mons. His befl fermori is that, intitled Des Cala- Egvpt •, and having vifited the hermits who inhabit the
mites Pub/iquex, and his moft admired funeral oration deferts of that country, he repaired to Alexandria to
was compofed on the Prince of Luxembourg. There hear the renowned Didvmus. Flere he was gratified
are alfo tragedies of his writing, both in Latin and with a fight of St Melania, of whdfe virtue and charity
French, which were approved by Corneille. He was he had heard much. The fanXity of his manners foon
one of thofe who publifhed editions of the claflics for obtained the confidence of St Melania, which continued
.the ufe of the Dauphin, Virgil, which fell to his fhare, without interruption during their refidenee in the eaft,
was publifhed with notes, and a Life of the Poet, in a period of 30 vears. The Arian=, who fwayed the
ecclefiaftical feeptre in the. reign of Valens, perfecuted
*67 S. 4to, and is a valuable and ufeful edition.
RUELLI A, n genus of plants belonging to the didy- Rufinus with great cruelty. They threw him into a
namia clafs; and in the natural method ranking under dungeon, loaded him with chains, and after almoft ftarving him to death, banilhed him to the deferts of Palethe 40th order, Perfonahr. See BOTANY Index.
RUFF, a fpecies of Perca, See Ichthyology ftine. From this exile he was relieved by the pecuniary aid of St Melania, who employed her wealth in
Index.
Ruff, a fpecies of Tringa. See Ornithology ranfoming thofe eonfeflbrs who had been condemned to
prifon or baniftraient.
Index.
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St Jerome, mppofing that Rufinus would immediate- whereof we only perceive the plan to have been fquare. iLv.ns
ly proceed to Jerufalem, wrote to one of his friends Such alfo are the ruins of a famous temple, or palace, ^
—
there, congratulating him on the profpedt of fo illuftri- near Schiras, in Perfia, which the antiquaries will have
ous a vifitor. 'I'o Jerufalem he went, and having built to have been built by Ahafuerus, and which the Pera monafte.ry on the Mount of Olives, he there affem- fians now call Tcheltninar, or Cbelminar; q. d. the 40
bled a great number of hermits, whom he animated to columns •, becaufe there are fo many columns remaining
virtue bv his exhortations. He donverled many to the pretty entire, with the tracts of others ; a great quantiChrilHan faith, and perfuaded more than 400 hermits ty of baflo-relievos, and unknown charadters, fudicient
who had taken part in the fehifm of Antioch to return to drew the magnificence of the antique archittdlure.
to the church. He prevailed on many Macedonians The mod remarkable ruins now exilting of whole cities are thufe of Palmyra and Plrskpolis, of the
and Anans to renounce their errors.
His attachment to the opinions of Origen fet him at grandeur of which fume idea may be formed from the
variance with St Jerome, who, being of a temper pecu- views given in the plates referred to from thefe articles,
liarly irritable, not only retrained all the praifes which to which may be added thole of Hlrculankum and
he had lavifhed upon him, but loaded him with fevere Pompeii. The magnificent ruins lliil remaining in
reproaches. Their difputes, which were carried to a Rome, Athens, See. of particular edifices, as temples,
very indecent height, tended to injure Chriftianity in palaces, amphitheatres, aquedudhs, baths, &c. it were
the eves of the weak. Theophilus, their mutual friend endlefs to enumerate, and beyond the plan of this work
fettled their differences •, but the reconciliation w7as of to reprefen t.
RUIZIA, a genus of plants belonging to the mofhort continuance. Rufinus having publifhed a tranflation of the principles of Origen at Rome, was fummon- nadelphia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
ed to appear before Pope Anaftafius. But he made a under the 37th order, Coliwiniferce. See Botany Infpccious apology for not appearing, and fent a vindica- dex.
RULE, in matters of literature, a maxim, canon,
tion of his work, in which he attempted to prove that
certain errors, of which Origen had been accufed, wrere or precept, to be obferved in any art or feience.
Rule, in a monadic fenfe, a fydem of laws or reperfe&ly confident with the opinions of the orthodox.
St Jerome attacked Rufinus’s tranllation. Rufinus com- gulations, according to which religious houies are gopofed an eloquent reply, in which he declared that he verned, and which the religious make a vow, at their
was only the tranflator of Origen, and did not confider entrance, to obftrve. Such are the rules of the Auhimfelf bound to fan£1:ion all his errors.. Mod eccle- gullines, Bentdidfines, Carthufrans, Francifcans, Sec.
fiadical hidorians fay that Rufinus was excommunicated See Augustines, Sec.
RULES of Court, in Law, are certain orders made
by Pope Anadafius *, but for this no good evidence has
been brought. In 407, he returned to Rome ; but the from time to time in the courts of law, which attorneys
year after, that city being threatened by Alaric, he re- are bound to oblerve, in order to avoid confufion j and
both the plaintiff and defendant are at their peril alio
tired to Sicily, where he died in 410.
His works are, 1. A Trandation of Jofephus; 2. A bound to pay obedience to rules made in court relating
Tranllation of feveral works of Origen ; 3. A Latin to the caule depending between them.
It is to be obferved, that no court will make a rule
Verfion of Ten Difcourfes of Gregory Nazianzen, and
Eight of Bafil’s ; 4. Chromatius of Aquileia prevailed for any thing that may be done in the ordinary courfe j
on him to undertake a Trandation of the Ecelefiadical and that if a rule be made, grounded upon an adidavit,
Hidory of Eufebius, which engaged him almod ten the other fide may move the court againd it, in order
years. He made many additions to the body of the to vacate the fame, and thereupon diall bring into court
work, and continued the hidory from the 20th year a copy of the adidavit and rule. On the breach and
of Condantine to the death of Theodofius the Great. contempt of a rule of court an attachment lies j but it
Many parts of this work are negligently written, ma- is not granted for difobtdience to a rule, when the party
ny things are recorded as fadfs without any authority has not been perfonally fervtd ; nor for difobeying a
but common report, and many thing-s of great impor- rule made by a judge in bis chamber, which is not of
tance are entirely omitted. 5. A Vindication of Ori- force to ground a motion upon, unlefs the fame be engen. 6. Two Apologies addrefled to St Jerome, y. tered.
A rule of court is granted every dav the courts at
Commentaries on the prophets Hofea, Joel, and Amos.
8. Lives of the Hermits. 9. An Explanation of the Wedminder fit, to prifoners of the King’s-bench or
Fleet prifons, to go at large about their private affairs.
Creed.
Rule of Three. See Arithmetic and ProporRUGEN, an ifland in the Baltic fea, on the coad
of Pomerania, over againd Stra’fund. about 23 miles tion.
Rule, or Ruler, an indrument of wood or metal,
in length and 15 in breadth, with the title of a principality. It is drong both by art and nature, abounds in with feveral lines delineated on it 5 of great ufe in
corn and cattle, and belongs to Sweden. The chief pradlical menfuration. When a ruler has the lines of
chords, tangents, fines, &c. it is called a plane feale.
town is Bergen. E. Long. 14. 30. N. Lat. 54. 32.
RUM, a fpecies of brandy or vinous fpirits, didilled
RUINS, a term particularly ufed for magnificent
buildings fallen into decay by length of time, and from fugar-canes.
Rum, according to Dr Shaw, differs from fimple
whereof there only remains a confufed heap of materials.
Such are the ruins of the tower of Babel, of the tower fugar-fpirit, in that it contains more of the natural Haof Belus, two days journey from Bagdat, in Syria, on v»ur or effential oil of the fugar-cane j a great deal of
the banks of the Euphrates •, which are now no more raw juice and parts of the cane itfelf being uiually fer*han a heap of bricks, cemented with bitumen, and mented in the liquor or folution of which the rum is
prepared*
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prepared. The unfluous or oily flavour of rum is often ble part, examining the phlegm both by the tafte and Rum
|j
fuppofed to proceed from the large quantity of fat ufed fmell.
Rum is a confiderable ifland, one of the Hebrides, ^unc'waij,
in boiling the fugar-, which fat, indeed, if coarfe, will
'r"mi
ufually give a ftinking flavour to the fpirit in our diftil- or rather one continued rock, of nearly 30 miles in cirlations of the fugar liquor or wafh, from our refining cumference. It is the property of Mr Maclean of Coll;
fugar-houfes; but this is nothing of kin to the flavour of contains 400 inhabitants; grazes cattle and Iheep; pays
the rum, which is really theeffedt of the natural flavour above 200I. rent annually: but has neither kelp, freeftone, nor lime.
of the cane.
RUMELIA, in Geography^ the fame with ancient
The method of making rum is this: When a fufficient
flock of the materials are got together, they add water Greece ; now a part of Turkey in Europe.
RUMEN, the paunch, or firll ftomach of fuch anito them, and ferment them in the common method,
though the fermentation is always carried on very flow- mals as chew the cud; thence called Ruminant Aniinals.
ly at firfl ; becaufe at the beginning of the feafon for See Anatomy, Comparative.
RUMEX, Dock, a genus of plants belonging to the
making rum in the iflands, they want yeaft or fome other
ferment to make it work : but by degrees, after this, hexandria clafs, and in the natural method ranking unthey procure a fufficient quantity of the ferment, which der the 12th order, Holoracece. See Botany Index.
RUMINANT, in Natural Hi/lory, is applied to an
rifes up as a head to the liquor in the operation ; and
thus they are able afterwards to ferment and make their animal which chews over again what it has eaten before;
rum with a great deal of expedition, and in large quan- which is popularly called chewing the cud. Peyer, in a
treatife De Ruminantibus et Ruminationc, fhows that
tities.
When the wafft is fully fermented, or to a due degree there are fome animals which really ruminate; as oxen,
of acidity, the diflillation is carried on in the common fheep, deer, goats, camels, hares, and fquirrels: and that
way, and the fpirit is made up proof: though fome- there are others which only appear to do fo, as moles, crictimes it is reduced to a much greater ftrength, nearly kets, bees, beetles, crabs, mullets, &c. The latter clafs,
approaching to that of alcohol or fpirit of wine j and he obferves, have their ftomachs compofed of mufcuit is then called double diftilled rum. It might be eafy lar fibres, by which the food is ground up and down as
to redlify the fpirit, and bring it to much greater pu- in thofe which really ruminate. Mr Ray obferves, that
rity than we ufually find it to be of: for it brings over ruminants are all four-footed, hairy, and viviparous ;
in the diftillation a very large quantity of the oil; and lome with hollow and perpetual horns, others with decithis is often fo difagreeable, that the rum muff; be fuf- duous ones.
RUMP OF THE sacrifice. Mofes had ordained,
fered to lie by a long time to mellow before it can be
ufed', whereas, if well redlified, it would grow mellow that the rump and fat of the Iheep that were offered for
much fooner, and would have a much lefs potent fla- a peace-offering Ihould be put upon the fire of the altar,
(Lev. iii. 9. vii. 3. viii. 25. ix. 19.). The rump was
vour.
The bell Hate to keep rum in, both for exportation cfteemed the moft delicate part of the animal.
RUMPHIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
and other ufes, is doubtlefs that of alcohol or redlified
fpirit. In this manner it would be tranfported in one triandria clafs, and in the natural method ranking with
half the bulk it ufually is, and might be let down to the thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Botany
common proof-ftrength with water when neceflary : for Index.
RUNCIMAN, Alexander, an eminent Scottith
the common ufe of making punch, it would likewife ferve
much better in the Hate of alcohol; as the talle would painter, was born in Edinburgh in the year 1736. He
be cleaner, and the ftrength might always be regula- was the fon of an architefl, a profeflion which has a
ted to a much greater exadlnefs than in the ordinary ftrong affinity to that of painting. The opportunity he
thus enjoyed of examining his father’s drawings, gave
way.
The only ufe to which it would not fo well ferve in him 'an early propenfity to the art in general, which he
this ftate, would be the common pradlice of adultera- very foon evinced by making Iketches of any remarktion among our diftillers; for when they want to mix a able objefl, either of nature or art, that happened to
large portion of cheaper fpirit with the rum, their bufi- come in his way. We are unacquainted with the
nefs is to have it of the proof ftrength, and as full of gradual progrefs of his fertile genius; but it is not to be
the flavouring oil as they can, that it may drown the fuppofed that he long remained fatisfied with the deflavour of the fpirits they mix with it, and extend its lineations of ftraight lines, while the fafcinating beauown. If the bufinefs of redlifying rum was more nicely ties of landfcape lay open to his infpeftion. Water
managed, it feems a very pradlicable fcheme to throw that falls over a rugged precipice in the form of cafout fo much of the oil, as to have it in the fine light cades, or the foaming furges of the deep when carried
ftate of a clear fpirit, but lightly impregnated with it: like hoar froft with impetuofity into the air, both afloin this cafe it would very nearly refemble arack, as is niffi and delight by their awful grandeur. Thefe objefts,
proved by the mixing a very fmall quantity of it with a and fuch as thefe, would naturally fire the genius of
taftelefs fpirit, in which cafe the whole bears a very near Runciman at an early period.
He was bound an apprentice to John and Robert Norrefemblance to arack in flavour.
Rum is ufually vary much adulterated in Britain ; ries in the year 1750; the former of whom was a landfome are fo bare-faced as to do it with malt-fpirit; but fcape painter of very confiderable eminence, and by his
when it is done with molafles fpirit, the taftes of both inftrudlions our young artift made rapid progrefs. About
are fo nearly allied, that it is not eafily difcovered. The the year 175 5, when only 19 years of age, he began probell method of judging of it is by felting fire to a little feffionally to paint landfcapes; from which it appeared
of it; and, when it has burnt away all the inflamma- that they ivere by no means firft attempts, as they evinced
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[iciman. ced Ins ardent application to itudy before be ventured to tion, his only preferver, and even by the language it- unci man.
appear at the tribunal of the public. Yet, although thefe felf, the genius of Macpherfon interpofed, received the
were excellent, they were nothing more than the dawn charge, and gave him to the world.
“ Fortunate in a tranflator, the Celtic bard has been
of that diftinguilhed eminence to which he afterwards
attained. His reputation as a painter of landfcape con- equally fa, in receiving his fame from the tafte and judgetinued to increafe during five years 5 but fuch was the ment of a critic, bleft with every valuable quality and
ftrength of his genius, and the amazing fertility of his character.
“ To complete the honours of the poet, nothing was
invention, that he could not reft fatisfied with eminence
in a tingle department. About the year I ybo he fuc- wanting, but the attendance of the fifter art. It was
cefsfully attempted hiftorical painting, in which his mind therefore with uncommon pleafuie, that I heard his behad more ample fcope than in pourtraying the folemn fi- ing adopted by a native artift, under the patronage of a
lence of a field, a humble cot;age, or a thepherd void of gentleman, diftinguiftied by a fine tafte and warm reambition. Six years of his life were devoted to the ftudy gard to the arts. The work, which is now finiftied, is
and practice of this important branch of the art, notwith- the only original performance ever executed in Scotftanding his fituation was attended with numerous difad- land.”
vantages. Great, however, as his attainments rvere in
The next able performance of Runciman was the picthis department^ he never could be fatisfied with him- ture ot the Afcenfion, painted on the ceiling above the
felf, till he had ftudied in Italy thofe mafterly perform- altar of the Epifcopal Chapel,* Cowgate, Edinburgh.
ances which it was his higheft ambition to imitate.
The fire and feeling dilplayed in his King Lear, were
He accordingly fet out for Italy in the year 1766, conceived and executed in a manm r not inferior to thofe
when juft 30 years of age, and during a refidence of of Shakefpeare ; and the Andromeda, from which Legal
five years in that enchanting country, where fpeci- took his highly finiftied engraving, will bear a comparimens of his favourite art are met with in all their gran- fon, in refpeft of colouring, with the works of Titian or
deur and perfection, he continued to copy the beft pic- Corregio. Fie appears to have regarded his own hiftotures of the ancient mafters, in confeopsence of which his rical work of Agrippina landing the allies of Germanitafte was very much correCled and improved. His con- cus her hufband, as a capital performance, in the execuceptions were alfo greatly enlarged, by the fteady con- tion of which he bellowed more than ordinary pains j
templation of fo many fublime works of the greateft and and pofterity will determine that his opinion was juft,
moft celebrated artifts. The art of compofition, which as the ingenious Mr Brown bellowed upon it the highit is of the firft confequence for an hiftorical painter to eft encomiums.
underftand, was only to be acquired from the ftudy of its
While his health permitted (which the painting the
principles, as thefe are exemplified in fuch highly finifh- hall of Oflian had much impaired), he continued to fued models; and to thefe he applied himfelf with inde- perintend the bufinefs of the academy, and devoted his
fatigable induftry. He caught the rich yet chafte co- leifure hours to the drawing of hiftorical pieces. He
louring of the Venetian fchool with fuch truth, that enjoyed a competency from his office as teacher, which
he wras allowed to furpafs all his competitors in this with the emoluments arifing from his other works, made
valuable quality.
him independent. He never formed any matrimonial
In the year 1771, Runciman returned to his native connexion, but he had a natural fon called John, who
country, in the full pofieflion of fuch improvements as was bred to the occupation of a filverfmith, and w ent:
were to be expeCled from the opportunities he enjoyed, afterwards to refide in London.
and alfo with a judgment very much matured. It will
Runciman as a man, was poflefled of great candour
readily be granted that he had now fome claim upon the and fimplicity of manners, having a happy talent for
patronage of his country, and we are happy to add that converfatioH, which made fome of the moft diftinguilhed
this was not withheld *, for the Honourable Board of literary characters, fuch as Hume, Robertfon, Kaimes,
Truftees, and Sir James Clerk of Pennycuick, were a- and Monboddo, extremely fond of his company ; but
znong his patrons •, and to Mr Robert Alexander in par- the genuine worth of this eminent man, and his real
ticular, a refpeflable merchant in Edinburgh, his coun- goodnefs of heart, were only fully known to his moft
try was more indebted for the foftering of his rifing ge- intimate friends. He could communicate information
nius, than to the whole of its nobility.
with great facility, and gave his beft advice to young
An academy for the ftudy of drawing and painting artifts, with a view to further the progrefs of their imwas eftabliftied in Edinburgh by the honourable truftees provement.
for the encouragement of arts in Scotland, of which De
As a painter, his eharaCler has been elegantly drawn
la Cour and Pavilon, two French artifts of fome ability, by a brother artift, the accomplilhed Mr John Brown,
were fucceflively chofen mafters. When Pavilon died who was* better qualified than moft men to make a proin 1771, an application was made to Runciman to take per eftimate of his merits. We ftiall lay this Iketch becharge of the academy, the laborious and interefting du- fore our readers in his own words.
ties of which he difcharged much to his own honour and
“ Mr Runciman was an artift by nature, eminently
the benefit of his country.
qualified to excel in all thofe nobler parts of the art, the
His mafterly work in the Hall of Offian at Penny- attainment of which depends on the pofleffion of the
ouick, the feat of his patron Sir James Clerk, was pro- higheft powers of the mind.—Though for a long period
jefted and begun by him foon after his return to Edin- of years labouring under every poffible difadvantage, lie
burgh. Of this performance, the following account was completed works, which upon the whole, are equal to
given by a very eminent judge.
the beft of thofe of his cotemporaries, and in fome re“ The fate of old Offian feems to have been pecu- fpedls, it may be boldly afferted, that they are fuperior.
liarly happy. Upon the eve of being deferted by tradi- —His fancy was fertile, his difcernment of charaCler
Xx
keen.,
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Runci'raan keen, his tafte truly elegant, and his conceptions always fabeth daughter of King James I. of England, was born Rup&L
great.—‘Though his genius feems to be beft fuited to the in 1619. He gave proofs of his bravery at th.e age of "-—v'--./
R ^
i v
- grand and ferious, yet many of his works amply prove, 13 j and in 1642 came over into England, and offerthat he could move with equal fuccefs in the Ids eleva- ed his fervice to King Charles I. his uncle, who gave
ted line of the gay and pleafing. His chief excellence him a command in his army. At Edgehill he charged
was compofition, the nobleft part of the art, in which it with incredible bravery, and made a great (laughter of
feiz^d the town of
is doubted whether he had any living fuptrior. With the parliamentarians. In 1643
regard to the truth, the harmony, the richnefs, and the Cirencefter 5 obliged the governor of Litchfield to furgravity of colouring •, in that ftyle, in (hort, which is the render j and having joined his brother Prince Maurice,
peculiar charaderillic of the ancient Venetian, and the reduced Briftol in three days, and pafi'ed to the relief
dire£l contraft to the modern Englifh fchool, he was un- of Newark. In 1644 he marched to relieve York,
rivalled. His works, it muft be granted, like all thofe where he gave the parliamentarians battle, and entirely
of the prefent times, were far from being per fed: ; but defeated their right wing ; but Cromwell charged the
it was Mr Runciman’s peculiar misfortune, that his de- marquis of Newoaftle with fuch an irrefiftible force,
feds were of fuch a nature, as to be obvious to the moft that Prince Rupert was entirely deteated. After this
the prince put himfelf into Briftol, which furrendered
unfkilful.”
The fine arts and his friends were deprived of this ex- to Fairfax after a gallant refiftance. The king was f®
enraged at the lofs of this city, fo contrary to his extraordinary painter, on Odober 21 If 1785’
RUNDLET, or Runlet, a fmall veffel, contain- peftation, that he recalled all Prince Rupert’s commifing an uncertain quantity of any liquor, from 3 to 20 (ions, and fent him a pafs to go out of the kingdom. In
1648 he went to France, was highly complimented by
gallons.
RUNGS, in a flrip, the fame with the floor or that court, and kindly received by King Charles II,
ground timbers ; being the timbers which conlfitute who fojourned there for the time. Afterward he was
her floor ; and are bolted to the keel, whofe ends are conftituted admiral of the king’s navy $ attacked the
Dutch (hips, many of which he took 5 and having ensung-heads.
RUNG-Heads, in a (hip, are made a little bending to gaged with De Ruyter, obliged him to fly. He died
dired the fvveep or mold of the futtocks and navel- in 1682, and was interred with great magnificence in
limbers ; for here the lines begin which make the cnm- King Henry VII.’s chapel, Weitminfter. Mr Grainger obferves, that he pofftffed in a high degree that
j>afs and bearing of the fliip.
RUNIC, a term applied to the language and letters kind of courage which is better in an attack than a deof the ancient Goths, Danes, and other northern na- fence j and is lefs adapted to the land-iervice than that
of the fea, where precipitate valour is in its element.
tions. See Alphabet.
RUNNER, in the fea-language, a rope belonging to He feldom engaged but he gained the advantage, which
the garnet and the two bolt-tackles. It is reeved in a he generally loft by purfuing it too far. He was better
fingle block joined to the end of a pendant : it has at qualified to (form a citadel, or even to mount a breach,
one end a hook to hitch into any thing ; and, at the than patiently to fuftain a fiege ; and would have (urother, a double block, into which is reeved the fall of niftied an excellent hand to a general of a cooler head.
This prince is celebrated for (he invention of prints
the tackle, or the garnet, by which means it purchafes
in mezzotino, of which be is faid to have taken the
more than the tackle would without it.
RUNNING-thrush, a difeafe in the feet of horfes. hint from a foldier’s feraping his rufty fufil. The
firft print of this kind ever publithed was done by his
See Farriery Index.
RUNNET, or Rennet, is the concreted milk found highnefs, and may be feen in the firft: edition of Evein the ftomachs of fucking quadrupeds, which as yet lyn’s Sculptra. The fecret is faid to have been foon afhave received no other nouriihment than their mother’s ter difcovered by Sherwin an engraver, who made ufemilk. In ruminating animals, which have feveral ffo- of a loaded file for laying the ground. The prince,
machs, it is generally found in the laff, though fome- upon feeing one of his prints, fufpefted that his fervant
times in the next to it. If the runnet is dried in the haft lent him his tool, which was a channeled roller
fun, and then kept clofe, it may be preferved in per- but upon receiving full fatisfa&ion to the contrary, he
fedtion for years. Not only the runnet itfelf, but alfo made him a prefent of it. The roller was afterwards
the ftomach in which it is found, curdles milk without laid afide ; and an inftrument with a crenelled edge,
any previous preparation. But the common method fliaped like a (hoe-maker’s cutting-knife, was ufed inis, to take the inner membrane of a calf’s ftomach, to (lead of it. He alfo invented a metal called by his
clean it well, to fait and hang it up in brown paper : name, m which guns were caft ; and contrived an exwhen this is ufed the fait is wafhed off, then it is ma- cellent method of boring them, for which purpofe a
cerated in a little water during the night, and in the water-mill was ereRed at Hackney-marlh, to the great
morning the infufion is poured into the milk to curdle detriment of the undertaker, as the fecret died with the
it. But fee more particularly the article Cheese for illuftrious inventor.
RUPERT'S Drops, a fort of glafs-drops with long and.
a proper receipt to make runnet, upon which the qua(lender tails, which burft to pieces on the breaking off
lity of the cheefe greatly depends.
RUPEE, a filver coin current in the Eaft Indies, thofe tails in any part j. faid to have been invented by
Prince Rupert, and therefore called by his name. Conequal to about 2s. 6d. fterling.
cerning the caufe of this furprifing phenomenon fcarcely
RUPERT, or Robert. See Robert.
Rupert, prince palatine of the Rhine, &c* fon of any thing that bears the lead appearance of probabiFrederic prince ele&or palatine of the Rhine and Eli- lity has been offered. Their explofion, it is faid, is attended.
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attentive
obferver
of
the
great tranfadlions of Rate m Rufhworth,
}Hpi« tended in tlie dark with a flafli of light; and by being
H
boiled in oil, the drops are deprived of their explofive the Rar-chamber, the court of honour, and exchequer
worth. quaJity.
,
chamber, when all the judges of England affembled
RUPIN, or Rapin, a town of Germany, in the there on cafes of great emergency. Nor did he nemarquifate of Brandenburg, and capital of a duchy of gleft to obferve with a watchful eye thofe events which
the fame name. It is divided into the Old and the New. happened at a diflance from the capital. He vifited
The Old was nothing but an ancient caftle, very well the camp at Berwick, was prefent at the battle of Newfurnilhed, the late king of Pruflia, before his father’s born, at the treaty of Rippon, and at the great council
death, refiding there. New Rupin is feated on ji lake, of York.
In 1640 he was appointed afiiflant to Henry Elfynge
and become a confiderable place of trade, with a manufactory of cloth. It is alfo noted for brewers. E. clerk to the houfe of commons, and thus had the beR
opportunities of being acquainted with their debates and
Long. 13. 23. N. Lat. 53. o.
RUPPIA, a genus of plants, belonging to the te- proceedings. The commons confidered him as a perfon
trandria clafs*, and in the natural method ranking under worthy of confidence. In particular, they truRed him
with carrying their meffages to the king while he rethe 1 <;th order, Inundate?. See Botany Index.
RUSCUS, Knee-holly, or Butcher's Broom; a mained at York. And when the parliament created Sir
genus of plants, belonging to the dioecia clafs j and in Thomas Fairfax their general, Ruftiworth was appointed
the natural method ranking under the nth order, Sar- his fecretary, and difeharged the office much to the advantage of his mafler. When Fairfax refigned his commentaccev. See Botany Index.
The molt remarkable fpecies is the aculeatus, or com- miffion, his fecretary returned to Lincoln’s Inn, and
mon butcher’s broom, common in the woods in many was foon after (in 1651-2) chofen one of the committee
parts of England. It has roots compofed of many that was appointed to deliberate concerning the prothick fibres which twine about each other j from which priety and means of altering or new-modelling the comarife feveral Riff green ftalks about three feet high, mon law. He was elected one of the reprefentatives for
fending out from their fides feveral Ihort branches, gar- Berwick-upon-Tw'eed to the parliament which Richard
nilhed with Riff, oval, heart-lhaped leaves, placed alter- Cromwell affembled in 1658, and was re-ele<Red by the
nately on every part of the Ralk, ending with Riarp fame town to the parliament which reflored Charles IL
prickly points. The flowers are produced in the to the crown.
After the ReRoration, he delivered to the king fevemiddle, on the upper fide of the leaves 5 they are fmall,
and cut into fix parts; of a purple colour, fitting clofe ral books of the privy-council, which he had preferved
to the midrib. They appear in June; and the female in his owm poffeffion during the commotions which then
flowers are fucceeded by berries as large as cherries, of agitated the country. Sir Orlando Bridgeman keeper
a fweetifii tafie, which ripen in winter ; when they are of the great feal ehofe him his fecretary in 16775 an ofof a beautiful red colour. As this plant grows wild in fice which he enjoyed as long as Sir Orlando kept the
moR parts of England, it is rarely admitted into gar- feals. In 1678 he was a third time chofen member for
dens ; but if fome of the roots be planted under tall Berwick, and a fourth time in the enfuing parliament
trees in large plantations, they will fpread into large in 1679. He was alfo a member of the parliament
clumps ; and as they retain their leaves in winter, at which was convened at Oxford. The different offices
that feafon they will have a good effedR. The feeds of he had held afforded him favourable opportunities of acthis plant generally lie a year in the ground before they quiring a fortune, or at leafi an independence ; yet,
X'egetate ; and the plants fo railed are long before they whether from negligence or prodigality, he was never
arrive at a fize big enough to make any figure, and poffeffed of wealth. Having run himfelf into debt, he
therefore it is much better to tranfplant the roots.—• was arrefled and committed to the King’s Bench prifon,
The root of this plant is accounted aperient, and in this Southwark, where he lingered for the laR fix years of
intention is fometimes made an ingredient in apozems his life in the moR deplorable condition. His memory
and diet-drinks, for opening flight obftru&ions of the and judgment were much impaired, partly by age and
vifeera and promoting the fluid fecretions. This plant partly by the too frequent ufe of fpirituous liquors. He
is ufed by the butchers for befoms to fweep their blocks. died on the 12th of Afay 1690.
His “ HiRorical ColledHons of private Paffages in
Huckflers place the boughs round their bacon and
cheefe to defend them from the mice ; for they cannot State, weighty Matters in Law, remarkable Proceedings in Parliament,” were publifhed in folio at different
make their way through the prickly leaves.
times. The firfl part, comprehending the years between
RUSH, See Juncus, Botany Index.
1618 and 1629, appeared in 1659. The copy had
RUSH-Candles. See Ru/h-CANDLES.
RUSHWORTH, John, the compiler of fome ufe- been entruRed by Oliver Cromwell toWhitelock, with
ful colleftions refpedling the affairs of Rate, was born inflru&ions to perufe and examine it. Upon perufing
in Northumberland about the year 1607, and was de- it he thought it neceffary to make fome alterations and
feended of honourable anceflors. After attending the additions. The fecond part was publifhed in 1680 ; the
univerfity of Oxford for fome time, he removed to third in 1692 ; the fourth and lafl, which comes down,
Lincoln’s Inn ; but the Rudy of law not fuiting his ge- to the year 11,48, was publifhed in 1701 ; and altogenius, he foon deferted it, in order to feek a fituation ther made feven volumes. Thefe underwent a fecond
where he might more eafilv gratify his love for political edition in 1721 ; and the trial of the earl of Strafford
information. He frequently attended the meetings of par- was added, which made the eighth. This work has
liament, and wrote down the fpeeches both of the Icing been much applauded by thofe who condemn the conand members. During the fpace of 11 years, from duft of Charles I. and accufed of partiality by thofe wha
-630 to 1640, when no parliameht was held, he was an favour the caufe of that unhappy monarch. One perfoa
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ll1 in particulHr, Dr John
Nelfon of Cambridge, in a Col- whole empire was, by Catharine II. divided into go- WRuffia'.
lection of the Affairs of State publithed by the command vernments, denominated in general from the names of “Y—of Charles II. undertook to prove, “ that Rufhworth their capital cities. Of thefe governments, by far the
has concealed truth, endeavoured to vindicate the pre- greater number belong to European Ruffia, the vaft
vailing detractions of the late times, as well as their traff 6f the Afiatic part having been divided into only
barbarous aCtions, and with a kind of rebound to libel two governments, viz. that of Tobollk to the weft, and
the government at fecond-hand.” This accufation feems Irkutlk to the eaft.
to be carried too far. His principles indeed led him to
In enumerating the governments of European Ruffia,
lhow the king and his adherents in an unfavourable light, we {hall begin with the north, where lies the extenfive
and to vindicate the proceedings of parliament 5 yet it government of Archangel, ftretching from the confines
cannot juftly be affirmed that he has mifreprefented or of Sweden along the ftiores of the White fea and the
faliified any of the fpeeches or faCts which he has admit- Ar£Hc ocean, to the Uralian chain. To the fouth of
ted into his colleCHon. Perhaps he may have omitted this, along the Afiatic frontier, as far as the fea of
fome papers merely becaufe they were unfavourable to Azof, are fituated the governments of Vologda, Perm,
the party which he had efpoufed *, and is therefore not Vyotka, Kazan, Simbirlk, Saratof, and the territory of
to be confidered as an impartial hiftorian who relates the Don Kozaks. To the weft of thefe laft, along the
the whole truth, but as an honed lawyer, who dates fea of Azof and the Black fea, lies the government of
all his faCts fairly and candidly, but paffes over fuch as Catharinoflaf, including Taurida and the Crimea. On
the weftern fide of the empire extend the acquifitions
are injurious to his client’s caufe.
RUSS EL I A, a genus of plants belonging to the derived from the partition of Poland ; and along the
fouthern fhores of the Baltic lie the governments of
pentandria clafs. See Botany Index.
RUSSIA, the largelf empire, and one of the moft Riga, Reval, St Peterfburgh, and Viborg ; while that
Situation
mid boun . powerful Hates in the known world, is fituated partly in of Olonetz on the frontiers of Sweden completes the
daiies.
Europe, partly in North America, but chiefly in Afia ; circuit. The remaining governments which occupy the
where it occupies that immenfe traCI of country which centre, are thofe of Novgorod, Tver, Koilroma, and
extends from the Uralian mountains and the Cafpian on Yaroflavl, that lie chiefly to the north and eaft of the
the weft, to Bering’s ftraits and the fea of Kamtfchatka Volga ; and thofe of Polotlk, Plkov, Smolenfk, Molkva,
on the eaft, comprehending a great variety of tribes and Vladimir, Nizney-Novgorod, Moghilef, Kaluga, Tounations, whofe very names were, half a century ago, la, Reazan, Tambof, Penza, Orel, Sieverfkof, Tchernifcarcely known to the weft of Europe. This vaft em- gof, Kourtk, Kief, Kharkof, and Voronetz, lying prinpire is bounded on the north by the ArElic ocean ; on cipally to the weft of the Volga (a).
In the account which we are here to give of this exthe eaft by the Northern Pacific or KaJIern ocean ; on
the fouth by the ex ten five Chincfe territories, the Mogul tenfive empire, which has of late made fo confpieuous a
empire, the Cafpian fea, and part of Turkey; and on figure among the ftates of Europe, we {hall firft conthe weft by the Auflrian dominions, the kingdoms of lider what may be called the permanent features of the
empire, as the face of the country, the foil, the mounPruffia and Sweden, and the Baltic.
2
If we examine the extent of the Ruffian empire, W'e tains, rivers, lakes, and forefts, the climate and feafons,
Extent.
{hall find it ftretching from the weftern part of the ifland and the moft important natural productions ; we fhall
of Ozel in the Baltic in 22° E. Long, from Greenwich, then trace its origin and progrefs in the hiftory of its
to the eaftern promontory of the Tfchutchki territory in tranfaftions, from which xve fhall deduce its progreffive
1^2° E. from the fame meridian ; thus including 150° geography ; and we ffiall conclude with deferibing the
of longitude \ while, from its moft northern promontory more fiuftuating circumftances, which conftitute its po- .
^
in N. Lat. “yS0, 0to the moft fouthern point of 390 N. it litical and civil geography.
In a traft of country fo immenfe, which is calculated Face of the
comprehends 39 of latitude. Mr Tooke, computing its
extent in Britifti miles, eftimates it at 9200 in length, to include a feventh part of the known continent, and country,
and 2400 in breadth. Its abfolute fuperficial meafure in nearly a twentyffixth part of the whole globe, its furfquare miles can fcarcely be afeertained. That of the face muft prefent a great variety of appearances ; but
European part is eftimated at i,200,ouo fquare miles; thefe are much more remarkable in Afiatic than in Euand the Afiatic part alone is fo extenfive as to exceed ropean Ruffia. The latter is diftinguiftied chiefly by
extenfive plains, called Jleppes, that rival the deferts of
the whole of Europe.
.3
The whole Ruffian empire is, by the natural boun- Afia and Africa, prefenting to the eye little more than
Bividons
dary of the Uralian mountains, divided into European a vaft expanfe of level fand, with very little appearance
and Afiatic Ruffia ; the former comprehending Ruffia of vegetation. The chief fituation of thefe iteppes is toProper, Ruffian Lapland, Courland, Livonia, Ruffian wards the fouth, efpecially in the neighbourhood of the
Poland, the Taurican Cherfonefus or Crim Tartary, fea of Azof, where they extend in length above 400
and the country of the Kozaks, bordering- on the Britifti miles. In this part of the empire there are but
fea of Azof; the latter including the country of the few confiderable elevations, and no mountains of imSamoieds, the vaft diftrift of Siberia, the country of the portance, except on the eaftern frontier, and towards the
Tfchutchki, the country of the Mongul Tartars, and fouth, between the Don and the Volga. The whole
fome other diftri&s that will be noticed hereafter. The country is Avell watered with rivers, and contains numer-

(a) In our orthography of the names of perfons and places we have followed Mr Tooke, who has explained tha*
principles of Ruffian orthography, in his Hijlory of RuJJia, vol. i. p. 130.
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uffia. ous large and populous towns. In the north and eaft of of artificial graffes unneceflary. Moft parts of Siberia Ruflia.
^
“V™*1 Afiatic Ruflia, we fee little more than extenfive marlhy are totally incapable of agriculture and improvement.a
We have already remarked that Ruffia is rather a A t j\|ountains.
plains, covered with almofl perpetual fnovv, and croffed
by broad rivers, which take their courfe to the Ar£lic than a mountainous country, and tki'Lpbarafter is partiocean. In this part, and even towards the centre of cularly applicable to the European part. The moft eleSiberia, vegetation is fo much checked by the fevere vated region of this divifion lies in the road between
cold, that few trees are to be feen ; but towards the St Peterfburgh and Mofco, and is commonly called the
fouth there are vaft forefts of pine, fir, larch, and trees of mountain of Volday, though denominated by the naa fimilar nature. In fome parts of this divifion of the tives Vhifokaya Ploftcfeade, or the elevated ground.
empire, efpecially about lake Baikal, the feenery is This mountain is flat at the top, is furrounded with
beautiful and pi&urefque. Here, too, the country large fand hills, interfperfed with granite rocks, and has
abounds in fteppes, which are ftill more extenfive than in its vicinity feveral lakes and groves. In this mountain are the fources of the rivers Duna, Volga, and
thofe of the European part.
As thefe fteppes are among the moft ftriking pecu- Dniepr.
To the fouth-weft, bounding the fteppe of the Dniepr,
liarities of the Ruffian empire, it may be proper to confidcr them rather minutely. Thefe fteppes refemble, in lie the mountains of Taurida, which are rather romanmany refpecls, the fandy deferts of Africa ; but though tic from their adjacent feenery, than remarkable for
their foil is compofed of the fame materials, they are not their height. Between them and the (bores of the
fo barren of vegetation, exhibiting here and there fcat- Black fea lie beautiful valleys, abounding with olives,
tered patches of thin grafs, and at diftant intervals, figs, and pomegranates, while the fteepefi cliffs of the
fmall flunted thickets. In general they are deftituteof mountain are adorned with the red bark and evergreen
wood, though in a few places we find fmall forefts of foliage of the arbutus. Thefe valleys are very producbirch trees. They abound with fait lakes, but ftreams tive in vineyards, and feed numerous flocks of (beep and
of frefir water are uncommon. The moft remarkable goats.
The largeft mountainous trafl of European Ruffia
fteppes are, as we have laid, thofe of Afiatic Ruffia, and
of thefe there are four that merit particular notice. One is that of Olonetz, that lies between the Swedifh
of thefe extends between the rivers Volga and Ural, and frontiers and the 0White fea. This chain occupies a
was formerly called the Kaj.muk fteppe. On the north fpace of nearly 15 , or above 1000 Britifh miles, runit (kirts the floetz mountains that proceed from the ning almoft due north. This chain is of no great
Ur.iian chain, while to the fouth it borders on the Caf- height, but its northern part is covered with perpetual
pian. This fandy plain contains a few' diftriefs that are fnow. Thefe mountains are very rich in mineral prowell adapted to the purpofesof agriculture, but in gene- dufls, which will be noticed hereafter.
The Uralian mountains, that feparate European from
ral it is deftitute of wood and frefii w'ater. It abounds
in fait lakes, and is very thinly inhabited. The fecond Afiatic Ruffia, have been fufficiently dtferibed in thegreat fteppe is that which extends between the Tobol article Geology, N° 131, 135.
The mountains of Afiatic Ruffia are more numerous
and the Irtyfii, and between this latter river and the
Alay and the Oby, as far as the influx of the Irtyfh into and more important. They include the Altaic chain,
the Oby. This comprehends a moft extenfive territory, the mountains of Savanlk, of Yablonnoy, and Stanovoy,
containing numerous forefts of birch, pines, and firs, forming the fouthem boundary between the Ruffian and
interfperfed with fait lakes, and in moft places well cal- Chinefe empires, and theclaffieal range of Caucafus, exculated for pafturage and agriculture. The greater part tending between the Cafpian and the Black fea. Of
of this fteppe lies in the government of Tobolfk. A thefe, the Altaic chain has alfo been fufficiently deferithird comprehends that large tra6I that lies beyond the bed under Geology, N° 132 •, and as the other mounriver Tftiulim, between the Oby and the Yenifly, as far tains to the fouth and eaft may be confidered as a conas the (hores of the Arflic ocean. In this fteppe there tinuation of the fame chain, they need wot occupy our
is much wood, efpecially towards the fouth, where there attention in the prefent article.
are confiderable forefts. Eaftward from this, between
The ridge of Mount Caueafus divides Ruflia from
the Yeniffy, the Tungufka, and the Lena, lies a fourth Turkey to the weft, and from Perfia to the eaft, and exdefert, refembling the laft in its appearance, and the na- tends between the Euxine and the Cafpian for about
ture of its foil, but containing lefs w'ood. A great 400 Britifh miles. It is'not of any confiderable breadth,
being in no part more than 20 or 30 miles acrofs, and in
part of this fteppe lies in the government of Irkutfk.
The mountains in Afiatic Ruffia are indeed more fome places not more than five or fix. Its height is connumerous, but are not remarkable for their height. The fiderable, and its fummits are covered with eternal ice
rivers are large and majeftic, and are navigable for a and fnow. The valleys at its foot abound in foreft
trees 5 and the bowels of the mountain contain veins of
confiderable extent.
The foil is of courfe extremely various. That of the filver, lead, and copper.
Among the mountains of the Ruffian empire we muft Volcanoe*.
northern parts is marfliy, and little fufceptible of cultivation, but the fouth abounds in rich and fertile plains. not omit the volcanoes of Kamtfchatka. The whole of
The moft fertile part of European Ruffia is that between this peninfula is divided lengthwife by a chain of lofty,the Don and the Volga, from the government of Voro- rocky mountains, commonly covered with fnow, and
netfk to that of Simbirlk. Here the foil confifts of a (hooting into conical fummits that very frequently emit
black mould, flrongly impregnated with nitre, and is fmoke, and fometimes burft out into flame. We do not
fo rich, that the fields are never manured. Theharvefts find, however, that they pour out lava, or water, like
are abundant, and the natural paftures render thefowing tfie European volcanoes. Many of them appear to beextiuft.
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Ruffia. extinft, but their former volcanic ftate is evinced by fiderable and dangerous falls; and when the ice breaks Ruitf*,
* y
the appearance of craters at their fummits. In the up on the approach of warm weather, vaft quantities of‘'■—“Y'-'
neighbourhood of thefe volcanoes there are hot fprings, it are hurried down the ftream, fo as frequently to do
not inferior in tettip»erature to thofe of Iceland, and like much injury to the port of Riga.
Of thofe rivers which flow into the Ar&ic ocean, the
them throwing up jets of water with a great noife, but
Cara is one of the moft inconfiderable, were it not that
g
to an inconfiderable height.
geaSt
The feas that are connected with Ruffia are, the it completes the boundary between Europe and Alia
Arflic ocean, and that part of the Pacific which has to the north. It runs from the Uralian mountains to
been called the eaftern Archipelago, forming its nor- the fea of Karlkoye, a diftance of about 140 miles.
The Petlhora rifes in the Uralian mountains, in the
thern and eafiern boundaries j the inland feas of the
Baltic, the Black fea, the fea of Azof, the Cafpian, the government of Vologda, runs acrofs the government of
fea of Aral, and the fea of Okhotlk. Some account of Archangel, and falls into the Ardtic ocean at Pooftothefe, except the fea of Okhotlk, will be foetid under Zertlk, after a courfe of about 450 miles.
The Tobol rifes in the chain of mountains that fepatheir refpedlive articles in this 'Work.
The fea of Okhotlk may be confidered as a large rate the government of Ufa from the country of the
gulf lying between the peninfula of Kamtfchatka to the Kirghiftzi, and empties itfelf into the Irtylh at Tobollk,
eaft, and the country of the Tungoufi to the weft. Its after receiving numerous tributary ftreams.
The Yenifl'y or Enyfli, is formed by the junction of
entrance from the Pacific ocean is clofed by a chain of
fmall illands, called the Kourillkie iHands, and within two rivers, viz. the Kamfara and the Veikem or Baythefe are the two large iflands of Ezzo and Sackhalin. kema, which belong to China. It firft enters the RufIts principal port is Okhotlk, at the mouth of the fian dominions, where alone it has the name of Yenifly,
fmall river Okhota, and to the north-eaft it has a con- at the mouth of the Ron~Kemtlhyng, and after running
northward, and forming a bay containing feveral iflands,
fiderable branch called the fea of Pengina.
9
it falls into the Ardtic ocean about 2° eaftward of the
The
Ihores
of
Rufiia
are
hollowed
out
into
numerous
Says and
indentations, forming feveral important bays and gulfs. mouth of the Oby.
gulfs.
The Khatanga rifes from a lake in the government of
The moft remarkable of thefe are, the gulf of Finland
in the Baltic, that of Archangel in the White fea, the Tobollk, and falls into a large bay of the Frozen ocean,
bays of Oby and of EniiTy in the Arctic ocean •, the called Khatanlkaia Guba» Its courfe is through a low bay of Anadhir in the eaftern Archipelago j the large and very marlhy country.
The Yana rifes from a little lake in about 64° N.
gulf of the fea of Okhotlk, called the fea of Pengina,
and the harbour of St Peter and St Paul in thefouthern Lat. and after making fome fmall turns, runs northward
to the Ardtic ocean, forming five confiderable arms that
extremity of Kamtfchatka.
>io
Rivers.
This extenfive empire is watered by numerous and empty themfelves into a capacious bay.
The Indighirka rifes near the fource of the Yana, but
important rivers, which traverfe it in every dire&ion.
Thefe we lhall clafs, not according to the divifions of on the other fide of the mountains. At its efflux into
the empire through which they pafs, but according to the Ardtic ocean after a courfe of 1200 verfts (b), it
forms four great arms.
the feas or oceans into which they flow.
The Anadhir rifes in the country of the Tfchutchki.
The rivers which flow into the Baltic are, the Duna
and the Neva. Thofe which fall into the White fea Its bed is fandy, its channel very broad, and its current
are the Onega and the Dvina to the weft, and the Kei- flow. It is fo fhallow that it can fcarcely becroffed by
loi and the Mefen to the eaft. Into the Arftic ocean the common ferry boats of the country, though thefe
flow the Cara, the Petlhora or BoKhaia Petlhora, the draw no more than two feet of water. It takes its
Oby, which receives the Irtylh 5 the Tobol, the Ye- courfe through a flat country, which on the north fide
nilfy, the Khatanga, the Lena, the Yana, the In- of the river is deftitute of wood, but overgrown with
dighirka, and the Kolyma. Thofe which flow into the mofs, affording pafture to innumerable herds of rein
eaftern Pacific are, the Anadhir and the Kamtfchatka. deer ; but on the fouth well wooded and abounding
Into the Cafpian fea fall the Yemba or Emba, the with verdure. It falls into a confiderable bay a little
Ural or Yaik, the Volga, receiving the Kamma, and the fouth of the tropic of Cancer, called the bay of Anadhir.
The Kamtfchatka takes a Ihort courfe from fouth to
Okha and the Terek. Laftly, there flow into the
Black fea, the Khuban, the Don, the Dniepr or Ni- north, along the peninfula of that name, till, not far
eper, the Bog or Bogue, and the Dnieftr or Niefter. from its mouth, it turns to the fouth-eaft, and falls into
Of thefe rivers we have already given an account of the a bay nearly oppofite to Bhering’s ifland.
The Amoor was formerly reckoned among the rivers
Don, the Dvina, the Irtylh, the Lena, the Nieper, the
Niefter, the Oby, and the Onega, under their refpeftive of Ruflia, but was lately ceded entirely to China.
Of the rivers that fall into the Cafpian fea we have
titles, and an account of the Volga will be found under
that head. We lhall here add a brief view of the re- to notice the Yemba, the Ural, and the Terek. The
firft of thefe rifes in the moft fouthern part of the Uramaining rivers.
The Duna, fometimes called the weftern Dvina, rifes lian chain, and is the moft eaftern of all the rivers that
between the provinces of Plkov and Smolenlk, and fall into the Cafpian. It forms part of the boundary
takes a north-wefterly courfe for about 500 miles, till it between the country of the Kirghilhes and the Ufinlkoy
falls into the Baltic at Riga. This river has fome con- government. The Ural or Yaik is a river of confiderablE

(b) A Ruffian verft is about two thirds of an Englilh mile, or about 1x74 yards.
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Juffia. able importance. It rifes in the Uralian mountains, into the Neva, which canal is 104 verfts long, 10 fa- Rullia.
' in the government of Ufa, and after pafling by Oren- jenes " broad, l-§- iajene deep, and has 25 fluices. By^ * ,
burg, and receiving feveral ftreams, it flows into the the Neva the Ladoga is connected with the Baltic j 1S
Cafpian at Gourief. Its name is faid to have been by the Svir with the Onega j and by the Volkhof withy feet
changed from Yaik to Ural, on account of a dangerous the Ilmen. Into the canal How the rivers Lipke, Englifh
infurre&ion of the tribes that inhabited its banks. The Nafia, Sheldika, Lava, and Kabona j into the lake, the
Terek originates in Mount Caucafus, on the higheft rivers Pallia, Siaes, Olaet, &c. whereas the Neva alone
ridges that form the frontiers of Georgia. Its courfe is runs out of it. Both fliores of the lake belong to Rufrapid, and in the autumn the melted fnows rufh down fia, and thefe have everywhere a flat coaft and a fandy
from the mountains in fuch torrents into the plain beach. On this fbore it has alio a few low iifhery
beneath, as to fwell this river eight or ten feet above its iflands, and a fandy bottom. That part of the northern
ufual level, fo that it overflows the adjacent country, fide which lies in the government of Olonetz has marble
and not unfrequently fbifts its bed. It falls into the on its coaft, whence lome of thofe beautiful and durable
Cafpian at Kizliar, after forming two branches, with a kinds of Finnifh marble are brought to St Peterlburgh.
As the bed of this lake, for a great extent, is in the
•onfiderable ifland between them.
The Kuban and the Bogue are the only important loweft part of the country, it receives, befides the aboverivers of thofe which flow into the Black fea, that have mentioned rivers, the waters that come from the alum
13
not been noticed in their places in the general alphabet hills j all of which have no other outlet than the Neva.
The lake Onega is fituated in the government ofOnega?
«f this work. Of thefe the Kuban, anciently denominated Hypanis, rifes at the foot of Mount Caucafus, Olonetz, between the Ladoga and the White fea. Its
and is formed chiefly by the confluence of feveral tri- length is between 180 and 200 verfts, and its breadth
butary ftreams. It takes a direction nearly weft ward, from 60 to 80. Lake the Ladoga, it contains a few
running along the parallel of 4^° N. Lat. and falls in- iflands confifting of marble, and in all other properties
to the Black fea, oppofite the ifle of Taman, in the is much the lame. With other rivers, the Vitegra falls
ftraits of Kafa. Its fTeam is fmooth and gentle, not into it on the fouth-eaft fide, which river takes its rife not
obftrufted by waterfalls, and, though not deep, is well far from the Kofsha, and this river falls into the Bieloadapted to purpofes of inland navigation Its banks are ozero. On the Kofsha is the old Ladoga, and on the Vitegra, the oldVitegorfkaia, which are only about 40verfts
fertile, and near its fource are confiderable forefts.
The Bogue rifes in Poland, and formerly conftituted aiiinder. Now, as from the Onega the navigable river
part of the boundary between that kingdom and the Svir runs into the Ladoga, and from the Bielo-ozero
Ruffian empire, as at prefent towards its mouth it forms the Shekfna flows into the Volga, there needs only a
part of the frontier between Ruffia and Turkey. It canal to be cut the faid diftance of 40 verfts, for connecting the Neva with the Volga, which would be much
n falls into the Black fea at Otchakof.
lies.
The Ruffian empire, confidering its fize, does not more convenient for the navigation here than the pafabound in lakes. Thefe are proportionally moft numer- fage by Vifhnoi-Volotfhok, becaufe there are no waterous in European Ruffia, where we find the lake of falls, and therefore all the danger and trouble attend14
Imandra in Ruffian Lapland ; thofe of Ladoga, Onega, ing them in the prefent paffage would be obviated.
The lake Peipus, called by the Ruffians Tflmdfkoe- Peipus*,
and Peinus, in the neighbourhood of St Peterfburgh ;
Bielo-Ozero, or the White lake, in the government of ozero, lies between the governments of Pfcove, Reval,
Novgorod ; and thofe which give rife to the river Volga, Riga, and St Peterfburgh j is in length about 80, and
the principal of which is Seliger, in the government of in breadth about 60 verfts. It is connvfted with the
Pfcove lake by a very broad channel, about $0 verfts
Tver.
The Afiatic lakes are not numerous : but one of them, In length. From this lake proceeds the river Narova,
the lake or fea of Baikal, is highly important from its communicating through the Embach with the Vertzmagnitude, and from the commercial intercourfe which erb, and from this latter runs the Fellin to the gulf of
it promotes between the adjacent provinces. The Riga, fo that an inland navigation might eafily be forother lakes of this part of Raffia are thefe of Altyn-Noor, med between lake Peipus and the Baltic, though at preor the Golden lake, and of Altyn or Telitzko.
fent the commodities conveyed along the Narova to NarMoft of thefe lakes have been already noticed under va, mult be carried a confiderable way by land, owing
their proper heads in the general alphabet ; but as the to the numerous falls in that river. In this lake there
account there given, excepting that of Baikal, differs are a few fmall iflands, one of which has three villages
in fome refpedls from the defcription of them by the upon it, and is well furniftied with wood..
T<
The Bielo-ozero, or White lake, is in the fame govern- Bielo-T
lateft geographers, we fhall here add the account of the
ment with the foregoing •, is about 50 verfts long and ozero.
12 Ruffian lakes given by Mr Tooke.
The lake of Ladoga is filtrated in the government of yo broad, and receives into it feveral fmaller ftreams.
fga.
Vyborg, between the gulf of Finland and the lake of The only one that flows out of it is the Shekfna, which
Onega, which in ancient times is faid to have been de- falls into the Volga. The water of this lake is clear,
nominated Nebo; It is reckoned one of the largeft having a bottom partly clay and partly ftony. The
lakes in Europe, the length of it being about 174, and clay is generally of a white colour, and in ftormy weaits breadth 105 verfts. It produces a vaft number of ther caufes a ftrong white foam upon the furface of the
feals. On account of the perilous ftorrris to which it is water. It is doubtlefs from this circumftance that the
liable, and the leveral fand banks that are ever {Lifting lake firft obtained the name Bielo, or white. It abounds
their pofition, Peter the Great caufed the famous La- with fifh and crabs..
doga canal to be dug along its fhore, from the Volkhof
The lake Tihany is fituated partly in the government Tllianys.
<jf
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enjoy
the
advantages
of
two climates. We fliall de- Ruffia.
Raffia. 0f Tobollk, and partly in that of Kolhyvan. It coraferibe
the
nature
of
the
climate
and changes of the fea’ ^
municates with the lakes Molfki and Abilhkan, is of
fon, as they occur in each of thefe divifions, confining
17
very confiderable circuit, and abounds in filh.
Ilmen.
The lake Ilmen, formerly Moilk, lies in the govern- ourfelves chiefly to the extremes of St Peterfhurgh and
ment of Novgorod, being about 40 verfis long and 30 Taurida, as being moft interefting.
In many oiftri£ls of the firit region there is fcarcely
broad. It receives the rivers Mfta, Lovat, Skelton, &e.
any fummer ; for the three or four months in which it
iS
and gives birth to the Volkhof alone.
AltynThe Altyn-Noor, or Teletzkoe-ozero,-lies in thego does not fnow, fcarcely deferve that name. As in moft
Now.
vernment of Kolhyvan, on a very conliderable elevation parts of the globe, however, the eaftern diftrifts of this
of the Altai mountains, by which it is alfo entirely fur- region are much colder and more barren than thofe on
rounded. Its length is computed at 126, and its great- the wetlern fide •, the fruits that come to maturity
eft breadth at 84 verfts. From this lake arifes the fa- round St Peterfhurgh, and in the government of Vymous river By, which, at its junction with the Katunia, borg, are not found under the fame latitude in Siberia.
Even the weather of St Peterfburgh, however, is luftakes the name of Oby.
is unfettled and unForefts.
European Ruffia abounds in wood j and numerous ex- ficiently rude, and the-climate here
anc I
^ 799»
coldeft
tenfive forefts are feen in various diftridls, efpecially be- friendly. In the winter ef *79^
tween St Peterlburgh and Mofco, and between Vla- ever known in that country, the mercury in Fahrenheit’s
0
dimir and Arzonas. It is fuppofed that the Riphaean thermometer flood at St Peterfburgh at 39 below o,
and
even
at
Mofco,
the
fame
thermometer
fludluated
foreft, fo celebrated in antiquity, occupied the fouthern
during
35
fucceffive
days
between
—30°
and
—40°.
part of European Ruftia, where now extends a plain
covered with a thick and fertile coat of black mould. The fpring in this region (i. e. about St Peterfburgh),
The forefts in fome part of Afiatic Ruffia are alfo im- has in general much froft, fnow, and rain j but the fliort
menfely large, efpecially towards the fouth. On the fummer is for the moft part fair and fine. The longeft
weft of the government of Irkutfk, an enormous, dark, day is here about i8| hours, and the evening twilights
and marfhy foreft of refinous trees, extends to the river are fo uncommonly luminous, as readily to enable perKan *, but the northern and eaftern parts of Siberia are fons to read and w'rite. Tt he very fultry days are in
general but few, and thefe are amply compenfated by
as
bare of wood.
Climate and When we confider that the Ruffian empire occupies the cool evenings, nights and mornings. The autumn
ftalons
an extent from north to fouth of nearly 40°, we may has feldom many bright days, but is for the moft part
rationally conclude that the climate and feafons ojf fo cloudy, wet, and boifterous. The winter is always fevaft a traft muft be extremely diverfified. According- verej and as the atmofphere is generally dry, even in
ly we find that while the northern regions are expofed fnowy weather, this feafon is fo healthy, that the fmallto almoft perpetual frofts, fome of the fouthern diftrifts eft number of deaths is found to happen during winter.
enjoy the pureft atmofphere and the mildeft fky. While The fhorteft day is only five hours and a half, and
the former is doomed to the utmoft fterility, the latter though confiderable light is refledltd from the fnow, yet
is fo fertile as to produce in the moft lavilh abundance when the atmofphere is cloudy, candles can be difpenfed
with but for a very fhort time. Turing this feafon the
all the vegetable riches of the moft favoured climates.
river
Neva, the lakes in the vicinity of St Peterfburgh,
One of the lateft writers on the climate of Ruffia, M.
Hermann, has divided the empire into four regions, and even the gulf of Finland, as far as the iflands of the
Baltic, are covered with ice nearly a yard in thicknefs.
which are thus diftinguiftied.
1. The very cold region, extending from 78° to 6o° On an average, there are annually from 150 te 190
of north latitude. This region comprehends the go- days of froft, during which the ground is frozen to the
vernments of Vyborg, Olonetz, Archangel, Tobolfk, depth of nearly three feet.
This feverity of climate, apparently fo inimical to
the greater part of Irkutfk, Vologda, a part of Perme,
health
and comfort, is confidered by the inhabitants
Novgorod and St Peterfburgh.
2. The cold region, extending from 6o° to 550, and as one of their greateft bleffings. By the extent of jee
including the governments of Reval, Riga, Polotfk, and fnow, diftances are fhortened, or at leaft travelling
Pfcov, Tver, Mofco, Yaroflavl, Vladimir, Koftroma, is facilitated, fo that people, horfes, and carriages with
Vieetka, the greater part of Perme and Kazan, a part the heavieft burdens, crofs the Neva, and the other
of Irkutfk, Kolhyvan, Ufa, Simbirfk, Nifhney-Novgo- rivers, lakes, and canals, in all dire£lions. Ice cellars
here form a neceffary of life, for by their means provirod, Kaluga, and Smolenfk.
3. The moderate region, extending.frorn 55° to 50°, fions of all kinds are preferved during fummer- Hence
including the governments of Moghilef, Ichernigof, every houle is provided with one of them j and in the
Orel, Kurfk, Tula, Tambof. Penza, the greater part of beginning of February they are filled with large blocks
Kief, Kharkof, Voronetfk. Riazan, Saratof, Kaluga, cut from the river, 'i. he ice alfo promotes the amufeSinbirfk, Ufa, Kolhyvan, and apart of Irkutlk, Kazan, ments of the inhabitants, as we {hall {hew in the fequel
of this article. Indeed, fo effential is this feverity of
Nifhney-Novgorod and Smolenfk.
4. The hot region, extending from 5c0 to the moft feafon to the comfort of the inhabitants, that when the
fouthern part of Ruffia . including I aurida, Ekatarinoflaf, winter is unufually mild, the roads are nearly imthe greater part of kaucafia. and a part oi Kief, Kharkof, paffable, and the provifions, which are always preferved in a frozen ftate, can fcarcely be kept from puVoronetfk, Saratof, Ufa, Kolhyvan, and Irkutfk.
From the above enumeration we find that one of the trefaflion.
In this region the aurora borealis is very frequent,
Ruffian governments poftefles all the varieties of climate
and feafon, and that many of them are fo divided as to and its corufcations peculiarly vivid j llorms of thunder
and
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kinds
of
fruits
may
be
produced here without trouble,
^
neither numerous, violent, nor laft'*lljl
ing high winds are not predominant, and it feldom and are for the moft part fo already. The beft kinds of
olive and fig trees may be cultivated here j and even
hails, though hoar-frofts are very common.
In the fecond region the fummer is indeed Ihort in the fefamum plant never decays. Orange, lemon, and
many parts; but in moft of them it is fo warm, and the citron trees, and particularly the cedrat, the moft exceldays are fo long, that the fruits of the earth ufually come lent fpecies of them, would bear the winter extremcv
to maturity in a fhorter time than in other places. The well with a little care. The vine would be conftantly
winter in this region, efpecially in the governments of improving, if a judicious fele£tion were but made of the
Irkutlk, Ptrme, Viselka, &c. is in general very fe- flocks for planting, if greater attention were paid to
the various efft£!s of the foil and lituation of the vinevere.
In the third region the winter is alfo long and cold, yards, and if more care were taken in working the muft.
efpecially in the governments of Irkutlk, Kolhyvan, and keeping the wine. For the ufe of the apothecaries
and Ufa. This, however, is-owing raiher to the lofty and manufacturers a number of excellent drugs and dyes
mountains with which thefe diftrifts abound, than from might be produced, which are at prefent brought from
their high degree of latitude. The governments be- the ifles of the Archipelago, from Greece, from Afia
longing to this region in European Ruffia, however, Minor, and Perfia ; feveral of them are now feen here
ufually enjoy a Ihort and mild winter, and a fine warm growing wild. Likewife many hard and ufeful kinds
of wood, efpecially coloured, fit for inlaid work, might
fummer.
In the fourth region the winters are Ihort, and, ex- here be propagated ; perhaps in fome trafts even the fu* Tooke'r
cept in fome parts of Irkutlk and Kolhyvan, not very gar cane would thrive
The productions of Ruffia would afford an ample field Vlc™ thecold ; and the fummer is warm, and in many parts very
dry. One of the moft delightful diftrifts in this region for the inveftigation of the naturalift ; and this part
is that of Taurida, of which M. Pallas has given the its natural hiftory has been fully illuftrated by the en-voi, j.
lightened travellers who were lately employed in the
following animated defeription.
“ One of the mildeft and moft fertile regions of the examination of the empire. We can here give only a
empire is the beautiful femicircular and amphitheatral brief Iketch of the refult of their inquiries.
2t
vale formed by the Tauridan mountains along the Ihores
In the central parts of European Ruflia are found Animals,
of the Euxine. Thefe valleys, which are blelfed with moft of the animals which are common to it with the
the climate of Anatolia and the lelfer Alia, where the reft of Europe. The finelt horfes here are thofe of Liwinter is fcarcely fenfible, where the primrofes and thuania and Livonia, the former poffeffing great ftrengtb,
fpring-faffron bloom in February and often in January, the latter excelling in fpeed. The fpirit and beauty of
and where the oak frequently retains its foliage through the Tartarian horfes have been long celebrated 5 and in
the whole winter, are, in regard to botany and rural the Taurida, Avhere this breed is much cultivated, thefe
economy, the nobleft tra£f in Taurida, and perhaps in qualities have been improved by the introduction of
the whole extent of the empire. Here, on all fides, Turkifh and Arabian ftallions. Near Archangel, the
thrive and flourilh in open air the ever-verdant laurel, horfes are fmall, and refemble thofe in the north of Brithe olive tree, the fig, the lotus, the pomegranate, and tain. The country near Archangel is remarkable for
the celtis, which perhaps are the remains of Grecian fine pafturage, and an excellent breed of cattle j but incultivation *, with the manna-bearing afh, the turpen- deed cattle abound in moft parts of the empire. The
tine tree, the tan-bark tree, the ftrawberry tree from ftieep in the northern provinces are of a middle fize,
Afia Minor, and many others. This laft particularly with ihort tails and coarle wool; but thofe in the fouth
covers the fteepeft cliffs of the (here, and beautifies them are long-tailed, and their wool is of a fuperior texture :
in winter by its perpetual foliage, and the red rind of but the beft wool is procured from the diftriCt of Kazan,
its thick ftem. In thefe happy vales the forefts confift We have feen that the province of Taurida abounds in,
of fruit trees of every kind, or rather they form only a ftieep, which eonftitute the chief riches of the inhabilarge orchard left entirely to itfelf. On the ftiores of tants. Some opulent farmers in this diltricf poffefs
the fea the caper-bufhes propagate themfelves fponta- 50,000 flieep ; and 1000 is by no means an uncommon
neoufly ; without the aftiftance of art the wild or plant- ffoek. Goats and fwine alfo abound throughout Euroed vine ftems climb the loftieft trees, and, twining with pean Ruflia ; and the rein-deer is not unknown in the
the flowery five-leaved ivy, form feftoons and hedges. moft northern governments. In the north, too, are
The contraft of the orchards, and the rich verdure, found the elk, the wolf, the lynx, and the fea bear $
with the beautiful wildnefs prefented by the adjacent and in the moft fouthern diftri&s the camel Is fometimes
mountains and rocks, which in fome places rife among met with.
the clouds, and in others are fallen in ruins 5 the natuAfiatic Ruflia is remarkable for the rein-deer, which
ral fountains and cafcades that agreeably prefent their there performs the office of the horfe, the cow, and the
rufhing waters •, laftly, the near view of the fea, where flieep. In the fouth are found the wild horfe, and the
the fight is loft in the unbounded profpe£t ", all thefe wild afs *, while the argali, or wild flieep, is often huntbeauties together f urn fo phfturefque and delightful a ed in Siberia, and the regions of Mount Caucafus prewhole, that even the enraptured mufe of the poet or the fent the furious bifon. Here, too, are feen the ibex,
painter would be unable to conceive a more captivating and the chamois. Near Lake Baikal are found the
feene.
flag, the mulk animal, and the wild boar ; and on the
“ In thefe enchanting valleys, to the benefit of the em- banks of the Yeniffy is feen the beaver. Walrufils
pire, which nowhere poffeffes fo fine a climate, might haunt the ftiores of the ArClic ocean, and feals are
the ufeful produfls of Afia Minor, and of the fouthern found in moft of its bays and inlets. In Siberia, in the
parts of Europe, be made indigenous. The fisperior provinces of Yakutlk and Ncrfchinlk, and in KamtYy
fchatka,
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fchatka, the hunting of fables forms, during part of the Mofco ; and in the government of Perme are worked Ruffia,
year, the chief occupation of the inhabitants •, and their mines, both of iron and copper.
In Siberia there are valuable gold mines, efpecially
fkins, when procured perfectly entire, are faid to be
worth id. each. The fkins of the black fox are alto thofe of Catharineburg, on the eaft0of the Uralian mounhighly efteemed, as, according to Mr Tooke, one of tains, in the latitude of about 57 , where an office for
them is fometimes fufficient to pay the tribute of a vil- the management of the mines was eftablifhed by Peter I.
lage. The bear is found in the neighbourhood of the in 1719- Several mines of different metals extend to a
Uralian mountains, and the civet cat in the Altai chain. confiderable difiance on the north and fouth of CathaThe wild boar grows here to fuch a fize, that its talks rineburgand there are in this diftrift above 100
* Pinker- are faid fumetimes to weigh 600 pounds *. The horfes founderies, chiefly for copper and iron. The principal
ton'. Geo of the Mongul Tartars are of lingular beauty, fome of gold mines in this diftrict are thofe of Berefof, a few
grnphy, vol. them being flriped like the tiger, others fpotted like miles north-eaft of Catharineburg, near the river Pyfhu. p. 15. the leopard. The ftud of a noble Mongul fomttimes ma, that falls into the Tobol. The gold is fometimes
contains 3000 or 4000 of thefe animals. The principal found native, but is generally mixed with various fubNomadic hordes of Afiatic Ruffia, viz. the Tartars, ftances, efpecially filver. There are other mines m
Mongols, and Mandfhurs, not unfrequently regale on Kolhyvan and Nerfhinfk, chiefly of lead and filver,
horfe-tiefh ; but they do not, as is commonly reported, with r. fmall proportion of gold. The former of thefe
eat it raw. The cattle of this divifion of Ruffia are of were difcovered in 1704, and the latter in 1748. In
a middling fize, and are commonly employed for the mines of Berefof is found the red lead of Siberia;
and in the copper mines, about 30 miles fouth of Cadraught, and even fometjmes for carriage.
The whole empire abounds with w'ild fowl and game tharineburg, that particular ore called malachite, or
of all forts-, and in the more folitary regions of Mount ftala£Htic copper, is found in gx-eat perfection. There
Caucafus, and on the Uralian and Altaian chains, there are alfo copper mines in the Altai mountains, where
are numerous birds of prey. The external parts and dendritic copper is met with. The richeft iron mines
provinces of the empire are well fupplied with fea fifh in this part of Ruffia are in the neighbourhood of the
from the northern ocean, the Baltic, the White fea, the Uralian chain. The large mafs of native iron which
Black fea and the Cafpian 5 and the numerous lakes and we have mentioned under Geology, N° 165* was
rivers yield immenfe quantities of falmon, trout, pike, found by Profeflfor Pallas in Siberia, near Mount Emor
flurgeon, and belluga (a large fifh from whofe roe is or Nemir, not far from the river Yeniffy.
Rock fait is found in feveral parts of Siberia, efpecimade the heft caviare). Innumerable fvvarms of infers
are hatched by the fummer’s heat in the lands, morafles, ally near the Ilek, not far from Orenburgh. Coal is a
and forefls; and are faid to be fo troublefome as to ren- rare production in Ruffia 5 but it is found near Lake
Baikal, and in the fteppe between the Don and the
11
der great part of thefe regions almoft uninhabitable.
Vegetables. Merely to enumerate the chief vegetable produftions Volga. Sulphur, alum, fal ammoniac, nitre, and natron,
of the Ruffian empire, would far exceed the limits of are found in great abundance.
There are alfo found in Siberia various gems, which
our plan. We (hall therefore only mention the moft
important. In the forefts are found the fir, the Scotch we muft not omit to notice. Thefe are difcovered
pine, the larch, the elm, the birch, the alder, the greater chiefiy in the mountain Adunffiollow, in the province
maple, the fyeamore, the oak of various fpecies, the of Nerftxinlk or Daouri, not far from the Chinefe river
black and white poplar, the afh, the hornbeam, the Argoon. Here are found common topazes, the hyabeech, the nettle-tree, the cedar, and the cyprefs. Of cinth, the Siberian emerald, the beryl, the onyx, and
fruit trees and fhrubs, the moft remarkable are, the al- beautiful red and green jafpers. Near Catharineburg
mond, the peach, the apricot, the medlar, the walnut, are the gem mines of Mourfintiky, where are found the
the mulberry, the olive, the fig, the viile, and the pome- beryl and the chryfolite. Near Lake Baikal red gargranate. In fume parts of Afiatic Ruffia, are found, nets are very common ; and there are alfo found lapis
befides, the quince, the date, the jujube, and the wil- lazuli and the baikalite of Kirwan. The opal is faid
low-leaved pear ; and many other fhrubs and plants, to be found in the Altai mountains.
The mineral fprings of Ruffia are found principally Mineral
which in our climate require the aid of artificial heat,
are, in the fouthern provinces of Ruffia, produced fpon- in the Afiatic part, efpecially in Kamtfcbatka. The waters,
only European mineral waters that merit particular notaneoufly.
9
.
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tice are, a hot fpring near Selo Klintfcby, in the goRuffia
is
not
lefs
rich
in
mineral
produftions,
of
which
Minerals.
Siberia in particular contains a great variety. In the vernment of Perme; a noted chalybeate fpring in the
brief {ketch of Ruffian mineralogy which we can here village of Vingova, in the diftriCl of Olonetz, diftinoffer, we {hall confine ourfelves chiefly to the metallic guiffied by Peter the Great, and called by him St Pemines. Of thefe there are few in European Ruffia, and ter’s Well, and another chalybeate fpring, or rather afthofe principally of iron. It appears that there was for- femblage of fprings ftrongly impregnated with iron, difmerly a gold mine near the river Vigg in the north- covered in 1775, near Sarepta on the Volga. In the
weftern corner of the empire-, and in the year 1739, diftriCl of Perekop and the ifland of Taman, belonging
gold was difcovered in the fame region, in the moun- to the government of Taurida, there are fprings of
tains of Olonetz ; but the produ<5l was fcarcely fuf- naphtha. Springs impregnated with naphtha and peficient to indemnify the government for the expence troleum are alfo found near Lake Baikal. At Sarepta
of working the mine, not more fhan 57 pounds of gold there is a fulphurous fpring, and there are feveral others
having been procured within the year. The richeft iron in Siberia. On the Terek, towards Mount Caucafus,
baths
mines in European Ruffia, are about 60 miles from are warm fprings that ferve as baths j and fimilar occur
RufTia.
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Iviffia. occur in the province of Nerfhinfk, in the territory of this large traft of country is defert and uninhabited, Huff a.
' the Kalmuks, to the fouth of the Altai mountains, and except by reindeer, polar bears, white and blue foxes ;
in the neighbourhood of Baikal. Chalybeate waters are and on the coaft feals and vvalruffes. The iliands are
found among the iron mines near Catharineburg, and a well fupplied with water, but are rocky and deftitute
of wood except a few Hunted bullies. On the northern
few occur in the province of Daouria.
The principal hot baths of Aliatie Ruffia are in fide they are encompaffed with mountains of ice. In
Kamtfchatka, and are formed by the hot fprings noticed thefe dreary regions the fun is not feen for nearly four
29
in N° 7. The chief bath of this kind is in the fouth- months, viz. from the middle of Oflober to February.
Bhering’s ifland is (ituated in the fea of Kamtfchatka, Bhering’s
ern part of the peninfula near Natchikin. The hot wa0
lflauc1,
3 to the eaft of that peninfula, extending from
ters here fall in a rapid cafcade, about 300 feet below about
0
which they are colle&ed into a bafon fix or feven feet 55 to 56° of N. Lat. It was difeovered by Bhtring in
broad, and 18 inches deep. The water is extremely 1740. It confifts of a range of bald cliffs and hills, running north and fouth, the higheft of which are nearly
hot, and is faid to contain vitriolic and nitrous falls.
Before we conclude what may be called the perma- 1000 fathoms above the level of the fea. Thefe rocks
ffiafn
nds.
nent geography of Ruflia, we mull enumerate the iflands confift of granite in the middle, ridge, and a fandftone
that belong to this extenfive empire, and particularly no- on each fide ; but fome of the lower appear to be covertice fuch of them as have not been deferibed in other ed with clay. This ifland is entirely deftitute of wood,
but is otherwife not bare of vegetation. It contains
parts of this Encyclopaedia.
In Europe the Ruffians polfefs the iflands of Oefel fprings of excellent water, and has feveral fine cataradls.
and Dago in the Baltic, and the little ifland of Cron- The cold is moderate, and thunder has never been
fladt at the entrance of the gulf of Finland, the iflands obferved, though it is faid fome (hocks of earthquakes
of Novaya Zemlia, and feveral fmaller iflands in the have been felt. There are no human inhabitants ; but
Arftic ocean ; and though the dreary ifland of Spitzber- the ifland affords a dwelling to fea bears, ardfic foxes,
gen is generally confldered as belonging to Denmark, it feals, and vvalruffes. The Aleutian and Kurilian iflands
is at leaft equally (hared by the Ruffians, fome of whom have already been deferibed under their refpeftive heads ;
and an account of Spitsbergen will be found under
regularly winter here, on account of the whale fifliery.
In Afiatic Ruffia we may enumerate the Aleutian that article.
Ruffia was fcarcely known as an independent ftate be- Origin of
(Aleoutfkie or Fox) iflands, of which Bhering’s ifland
the Ruffian
is the only one deferving particular notice j the Andre- fore the latter end of the 9th century. We know, indeed, em
ir
novian iflands, about 300 miles to the fouth-eaft of that long before that period, namely about the 5th cen- P ^*
Bhering’s ifland, and the Kurile or Kurilian iflands, ex- tury, a horde of thofe nations that roved at large on the
tending from the fouthern promontory of Kamtfchatka banks of the Dnieper and the Volkhof, eftabliffied themfelves in that part of the region bordering on the Dnieper,
towards Japan.
*6
Uo.'
The ifland of Dago, but briefly noticed in our general where is now fituated the government of Kief or Kiow.
alphabet, is for the moft part rocky, and its weftern ffiore Thefe people were called Slavi, or Slavonians, and had
is fandy *, but the fouthern and eaftern parts confift of a advanced eaftward from the ffiores of the Danube. 'They
bluifli clay, and are very fertile. They produce conli- appear to have laid the firft foundation of the Ruffian
derable quantities of barley, efpecially in rainy feafons; monarchy, and to have built Kief, where they fixed their
but it is found neceffary to fow the feed very early in capital. It is probable that about the fame time another
the fpring. There are here feveral forefts, efpecially tribe of Slavi had fettled (till farther to the eaft, in the
one of alders, which is feen at a great diftance, and ferves province of Novgorod, where they built the city ftill
as a landmark. This ifland is extremely populous, and known by that name, as their metropolis. Of the govery healthy. It is inhabited chiefly by Efthonians. vernment and tranfaflions of thefe people we have no
The fea round Dago abounds with (hallows, rocks, and regular accounts till the conclufion of the 9th century.
fand banks, that render the navigation dangerous •, but It appears, however, from a work of the emperor Conto prevent (hips from being ftranded on the coaft, a ftantine Porphyrogenitus on the adminiftration of the
light-houfe has been ere&ed on the wetlern promontory, empire, that in his time the city of Novgorod was a
place of great importance, and carried on an extenfive
about three miles from the fea.
, 27
<l|eL
Oefel is much more confiderable than Dago, being commerce, both with Conftantinople and the countries
nearly 80 miles long, and about 60 at its greateft bordering on the Baltic. The government of the Novbreadth. Its foil is naturally more barren than that of gorodians appears to have been republican, but the
Dago, being chiefly fand, or loam and clay *, but as it is people were probably rather merchants than warriors.
well manured, the crops are pretty confiderable. Thefe We find them involved in frequent difputes with the
confift of wheat, rye, and barley, and in favourable fea- neighbouring nations, from whofe ravages they fuffered
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fons, oats and peafe. Oefel abounds in quarries, from confiderable Ioffes.
If we may credit the Ruffian hiftorians, the Slavi Settlement
which are procured excellent limeftone, black and gray
oi t ie a
flagftone, and grindftones. Marble is alfo found, but is that had fettled about Kief and Novgorod, muft have ? ^ ~
extended
the
boundaries
of
their
territory
northwards
as
not much efteemed.
28
vaya
The iflands of Novaya Zemlia, or the New Land, far as the ffiores of the Baltic. We find that they were
^ nlia. confift chiefly of two very large infulated trails, nearly much haraffed by a piratical nation who dwelt on the
alike in fize and figure, extending between0 490 and 68° coafts of that fea, and were denominated Varages or
of eaft longitude, and between 70® and 77 of north la- Varagians, and who made frequent defeents on the Ruftitude. They are feparated from the main land by the fian coafts, and ravaged the country. It is not improftrait of Waigats. They may be eftimated at 600 miles bable that thefe Varagians formed a part of the Scandiin length, by a medium breadth of nearly 400. Yet navian nations, who, under the names of Danes and
Yy2
Saxons,
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Saxons, fucceffively made themfelves mafters of Eng- manner. We are not informed of the nature of his in- Ruflia.
land. They were occafionally employed by the weaker ftitutions ; nor is it known whether the laws then exiftneighbouring flates as mercenary auxiliaries, and in this ing in his territories were merely oral, dr were commitcapacity they were once called to the adiilance of the ted to writing.
Ruric affumed the title of grand prince. His domiNovgorodians. As is ufual, where a weak people requires the afliftance of a warlike and powerful nation, nions extended over the prefent governments of Riga,
the auxiliaries, after having overcome the enemies whom Reval, Polotlk, Pfcov, Vyborg, St Peterfburg, Novthey were invited to combat, began to think of availing gorod, Smolenlk, Olonetz, Archangel, Vladimir, Ya^4
themfelves of the advantages which their bravery had roilavl, Koftroma, and Vologda.
As Ruric left only one fon, Igor, who was ftill a mi- An. 879,
given them over their employers. From allies and ferRe enc
vants they foon became the mailers of the Slavi ; and nor at his father’s death, Oleg, a kinfman of the de- eg y11
finding the country about Novgorod fuperior to that ceafed monarch, took on him the adminillration of af-^ ®
which they had left, they began to think of taking up fairs. Either from the natural reftleffnefs of the Varages, or from the fpirit of rebellion manifefted by the
,2
their refidence in their new quarters.
An. 860.
Their leader Ruric built a town near the'Volkhof, Novgorodians, which indicated the neceffity of employEftabliHi- and furrounded it with a rampart of earth. This town ing his people in fome aftive enterprife, the new moment of the is now cal]ed Qld Ladoga. Here Ruric eftablilhed the narch did not long remain idle. He appears very early
to have projedled the extenfion of his territories, by anunder Ru- feat of *lis government. This event appears to have ta- nexing to them the fettlement which the Slavi had
ric.
' * ken place about the year 860 j and from this period we
may date the commencement of the Ruffian monarchy. formed about Kief, again ft -which he foon undertook a
Ruric was affifted by two other chiefs of the Varages, formidable expedition. He colledled a numerous army,
Sinaus and Truvor, w ho are fuppofed to have been his compofed of Slavi, Varages, and Tfchudes, carried with
brothers, and with whom he divided the territory of him the young prince Igor, and opened the campaign
which he had poffeffed himfelf. Of thefe, Sinaus took with the capture of Lubitch, and of Smolenlk the capiup his refidence at Bielo Ofero, or the white lake, while tal of the Krivitfches (c).
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Having reduced feveral other towns of lefs confe-Annexation
Truvor kept his court at llborfk, or according to fome,
at Twertzog, in the diftrift of Plefkow. "I he three quence, he advanced towards Kief, the poffeffion ofofKkfto
t eI u ai
chiefs having t hus divided among them the territories of which formed the chief object of his ambition, as \ ? ® '
the Novgorodians, continued to reign in amity with each through the Kievian territory he would have an eafy
paffage to the Grecian empire, by inroads into which he
^
other for feveral years.
Oppofition
The Slavi, however, did not fubmit to the dominion of could gratify the predatory difpofition of his followers.
of the Slavi. their new' mailers, without an effort to regain their inde* Having advanced near the walls of Kief, he did not
pendence. At firlt, altonilhment at the unexpe&ed pro- think it advifable to hazard an open attack, and thus
ceedings of their auxiliaries overcame the fpirit of liberty leave to the precarious decifion of a battle the ultimate
which had hitherto afluated their minds; but they foon fuccefs of his favourite projeft. He therefore had reawakened from their lethargy, and determined to repel courfe to artifice, and leaving behind him the greater
by force thofe whom they now confidered as the invaders part of his troops, he concealed the remainder in the
of their country. They flew to arms, and chofe for their barks that had brought them down the Dnieper from
leader, Vadim, who by his feats in war had acquired the Smolenlk. Oleg himfelf, difguifing his name and quahonourable appellation of the valiant. A fierce engage- lity, paffed for a merchant fent by Oleg and his ward
ment took place between the Novgorodians under Va- Igor on bufinefs of importance to Conftantinople *, and
dim, and the Varages headed by Ruric and his brothers. he difpatched officers to Olkhold and Dir, the two
The conteft ended in favour of the latter, and the brave chieftains of the Kievians, requefting permiffion to pafs
Vadi m, with feveral other chiefs of the Novgorodians, through their territory into Greece, and inviting them
loft their lives in the attempt to free their country from to vifit him as friends and fellow-citizens, pretending
its ambitious guefts. T his new fuccefs emboldened Ruric that indifpofition prevented him from paying his refpefls
to extend his territories, and to change the feat of go- to them in perfon. The princes, free from miftruft,
vernment from the infignificant town of Ladoga, to the and relying on thefe appearances of friendfhip, accepted
fpacious and opulent city of Novgorod. Soon after, by Oleg’s invitation, and fcarcely thought it neceffary to
the death of his partners in the government, Ruric be- take with them their ordinary attendants. They were
came foie monarch of the conquered territory, where he foon undeceived ; for when they arrived at the regent’s
reigned without farther moleftation for 17 years, and encampment, they were quickly furrounded by the Vabecame the primogenitor of a long line of defcendants, ragian foldiers, who fprung from their place of concealwho held the fovereignty without interruption for feve- ment in the barks. Oleg taking Igor in his arms, and
ral centuries. Rune appears to have been zealous for calling on the fovereigns of Kief a fierce and threatenthe ftrift adminiftration of juftice in his dominions, and ing look, exclaimed, “ You are neither princes nor of
iffued his command to all the boyars who held territories the race of princes \ behold the fon of Ruric.” Thefe
under him. to fee it exercifed in an exaft and uniform words, which formed the fignat that had been agreed
on
lluflla.
‘

fc) The Krivitfches were a Slavonian tribe who inhabited the regions bordering on the upper parts of the rivers Volga Dvina, Oka, and Dniepr, where are now the governments of Polotzk, Smolenlk and Mmlk. Jhe
Tfchudes whom we have mentioned as forming part of Oleg’s army, were a nation of Finnilh extraftion, and inhabited thofs diflrifts which form part of the prefent government^.of Pfcov and Revak
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luifia. on between Oleg and his foldiers, were no (boner utter- ferved in the Chronicles of Neftor, is extremely curious; _ Ruffia.
ed, than the latter rufhed on the two princes, and laid and we learn from it many important particulars refpec- '“1 v
them proftrate at the feet of their mafter.
ting the internal policy of the Ruffians at the beginning
The inhabitants of Kief, thrown into conflernation by of the tenth century. Several articles of this treaty
this bold and treacherous a£l, made no refittance, but Ihew, that the Ruffian laws laid great ftrefs on oaths ;
opened the gates of their city to their invader ; and thus that they pronounced the fentence of death againft the
murderer, inftead of inflidfting on him only a pecuniary
the two Slavonian dates were united under one head.
!t RufHaving thus made himfelf mafter of the key to the fine, and thus allowing the rich to commit affaflination
expedi-ea{tern empire, Oleg prepared to carry into effeft his with impunity ; that wives were allowed a part of the
! nftantT^ am^*^ous defigns again!! Conftantinople. Leaving Igor eftates of their huffbands ; that the puniftiment of ofj jiei ' at Kief, he himfelf embarked on the Dnie.pr with 80,000 fences did not extend to the entire confifcation of goods,
warriors, on board of not fewer than 2000 veffels. and hence the widow and orphan did not fuffer for a
Their paffage down the river met with no obftrublion, crime of which they were innocent; that robbery, which
till they came to that part where its courfe is embarraf- attacks only property, was punilhed by the privation of
fed for nearly 15 leagues by feven rocks ; and here be- property, fo that the Ruffian laws maintained a juft progan a feries of perils, labours, and fatigues, which none portion between the crime and the penalty ; that the
but barbarians could have overcome. They were obli- citizens, fecure in their poffeflions, were under no apged to unload their barks, and convey them over the prehenfion that the fovereign would feize on their herirocks; and in particular at the fourth rock, they carried tage, and might even difpofe of their effeifts in favour of
their baggage for above 6000 paces, expofed to the friends.
perpetual rilk of attack from the neighbouring nations
Oleg maintained the fovereign power for 33 years,
with whom they were at war, while thus hampered and nor does it appear that Igor, even after he obtained the
encumbered. Having at length paffed all the rocks, age of majority, had any (hare in the government, till
and reached the mouth of the Dniepr, Oleg drew to- the death of his guardian, in 913, left him in full pofgether his fcattered veffels at a fmall ifland that lies be- feflion of the throne.
tween the points of Otchakof and Kinburn, where he
Igor had reached his 40th year before he entered on An. 913.
caufed them to be refitted, and waited for a favourable the government. He foon difcovered marks of the fame Acceffion ol
wind to carry him acrofs the Black fea to the mouth of warlike fpirit which had actuated his predeceffor. A-lg01^
the Dniefter. Here the veffels were again refitted, and mong the nations that had been fubjugated by Oleg,
hence the expedition coafting along the fhores of the feveral, on the acceflion of a new fovereign, attempted
Euxine, foon arrived at the ftrait of Conftantinople.
to regain their independence ; in particular the DrevThe inhabitants of the imperial city, on difcovering lians, who dwelt on the banks of the Ufcha, in the prethe approach of the barbarians, had drawn a maffy chain fent diftridl of Vrutfch, were the firft to rife in revolt.
acrofs the harbour, thus hoping to prevent their land- They were, however, foon quelled, and puniffred by the
ing. In this hope, however, they were deceived. The impofition of an increafed tribute. The Uglitches, who
invaders drew afhore their barks, fitted wheels to their inhabited the fouthern bank of the Dniepr, maintained
flat bottoms, and converted them into carriages, which a longer conteft for their liberty. One of their princiby the help of fails they forced along the roads that led pal towns fuffained a fiege of three years, and at laft
to the city, and thus arrived under the walls of Con- fubmitted on condition of the trifling tribute of a marftantinople. In their route they ravaged the whole ten’s (kin blackened by fire ; as thefe furs were valued
country, and pillaged and demoliftied the houfes, loaded in proportion to the darknefs of their colour.
the inhabitants with irons, and committed other enormiIgor foon had to contend with more formidable eneties which generally attend the incurfions of a barbar- mies. The Petchenegans, a nation hitherto unknown,
ous enemy. The earth that had been fertilized by the quitted their fettlements on the Yaik and the Volga,
fweat of the hufbandman, was now drenched with his and made incurfions into the Ruffian territory. Thefe
blood, and the fea received, as in one vaft grave, both people appear to have been at leaft as powerful and warthe carcafes of the dead, and the bodies of the living. like as the Varages ; and Igor finding himfelf unable to
The weak Leo, who then fwaved the fceptre of the cope with them in arms, concluded a treaty of alliance.
Grecian empire, inftead of making a manly refiftance, About five years after, difputes arofe between the new
is faid to have attempted carrying off his enemy by poi- allies, and both had recourfe to arms. It appears that
fon ; but this not fucceeding, he was obliged to pur- the Ruffians were finally victorious, and the Petchenechafe from the conqueror an ignominious peace. Thus, gans were, for fome time, difabled from giving Igor any
even at that early period, the fovereign of Ruflia tri- farther moleflation-.
umphed over the emperor of Conftantinople, and Oleg
The Ruffian monarch, in imitation of his guardian, Anf^acquired the full completion of his wifhes, by the rich foon turned his attention towards the Grecian empire, Second exbooty which he carried off. He made his entrance where depredations might apparently be made with im- pedition
into Kief on his return, laden with the wealth acqui- punity. He equipped an immenfe armament, confiftred by his vhftory ; and the people, dazzled with fuch ing, as we are affured by the Ruffian annals, of 10,000 ]l0pie‘
fplendid obje£!s, imagined their prince to be endowed barks, each carrying 40 men, thus forming an army of
with fupernatural powers, and looked up to him with a 400,000 warriors. With this immenfe force he fet fail
reverence approaching to adoration.
for Conftantinople, without any previous declaration of
Cooke’s anSoon after his return to his own dominions, the Ruf war, and without any oftenfible motive for thus infringing
Wtor-y of ^ monarch difpatched deputies to Conftantinople, the treaty that had been concluded fome years before belyia, vol. with the articles of a treaty which he required the tween Oleg and Leo. In his route he overran and rav l
& Greek emperor to fign *. This treaty, which is pre- vaged the provinces of Paphlagonia, Pontus, and Bithynia.
4,
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ning
and
concealed
malice
that fo often mark the cha- Ruffia.
Rtiffi
thynxa, plundering the towns, and butchering the inha- rafter of the defpotic leader of a barbarous people, pre- '
bitants. For Come time the barbarians met with no op- tended to liften to their overtures, received the deputies
pofition, as the imperial troops were engaged in diitant of Male, but immediately ordered them to be privately
provinces; but the government of the empire was now put to death. In the mean time file invited a larger
in very different hands from thofe which held it during deputation from the Drevlian chief, which the treated
the former invafion. The Grecian forces were well ap- in the fame inhuman manner, taking care that no tid|
pointed, and commanded by two generals of approved ings of either murder ffiould be carried to the Drevliability and courage. Thefe were Theophanes and ans. She then fet out, as if on an amicable vifit, to
Phocas, of whom the former commanded the fleet, and conclude the new alliance, and having proclaimed a fothe latter the army. The Ruffians had foon caule to lemn entertainment, to which ftre invited fome hundrepent their temerity. Theophanes attacked them on reds of the principal inhabitants of the Drevlian towns,
board their (hips, within fight of the Pharos, and throw- ffie caufed them to be treacheroufly affaffinated. 1 his
ing among them the unquenchable Grecian nre,^ with was but the firft ftep to the more dreadful vengeance
the effeas of which they were wholly unacquainted, which ffie had refolved to inflift on this deluded people.
threw them into fuch confufion, that many plunged in- She laid wafte the whole country of the Drevlians, and
to the fea to avoid the fires that threatened and pur- in particular the town of Koroften, near which Igor had
iued them. Their veffels were difperfed, {battered, loft bis life. For a long time {he could not mafttr the
or confumed by flames, and great numbers of their crews place, as the inhabitants, dreading the horrible fate that
perifhed. The remainder reached the {bores of i»i- awaited them, from the revengeful fpirit of Olga, dethynia: but before they could recover from their con- fended themfelves with the utmoft valour and fuccefs.
fternation, they were met by Phocas, who fell upon them At length, being affured of clemency, on condition of
with his troops, and made prodigious {laughter. bo fending to Olga all the pigeons of the town, they fubgreat were the Ioffes fultained by Igor in this unfortu- mitted -, but Olga caufing lighted matches to be fattennate expedition, that he carried back with him fcarcely ed to the tails of the pigeons, fet them at liberty. The
a third of his army. This fecond naval expedition of birds flew to their ufual places of refidence in the town,
the Ruffians againft Conftantinople took place in 941.
which were ipeedily in a conflagration. I he wretched
Though difcouraged by the ill fuccefs which had at- inhabitants endeavouring to efcape the flames, fell into
tended his firft invafion of the Grecian empire, Igor was the hands of the Ruffian foldiers, planted round the town
too much ftimulated by the defire of plunder, not to for that purpofe, by whom they were put to the fword.
rifk the fecond attempt. Three years after, hecolletfed
'['his Was the only warlike tranfaftion, if it deferves
new forces, took into pay many of the Petchenegans, that name, which took place during the regency o{ Oland again fet out for Greece-, but before he had ad- ga. Though not uncommon in the annals of a barbavanced beyond the Taurican Cherfonefus, the emperor rous people, it would have been fufficient to hand down
Romanus, informed of his approach, and not choofing to her name with deteflation to poflerity, bad fl'.e not, in
hazard the refult of an engagement, fent deputies to the the opinion of her panegyrifts, atoned for the enormity,
Ruffian leader, offering to pay him the fame tribute by attempting to introduce into her dominions the Chriwhich had been given to his predeceffor. With this ftian religion.
...
•
1
4°
offer Igor complied, and once more retired with his
Hitherto the Slavi, and the Scandinavian nations who j^ejjgjonof
had taken poffeffion of their territories, were Pagans j the Slavi.
Icr0r was now far advanced in years-, but the infati- and their religious ceremonies, like thofe of all the furable rapacity of his officers, ever craving freffi fpoils rounding nations, were marked by an abfurd and cruel
from vanquiffied nations, impelled him to turn jus arms fuperftition, which, under pretence of worffiipping the
againft the Drevlians, for the purpofe of obtaining from Supreme Being, infwlted his attributes, and increafed mthem an increafe of their yearly tribute. In this unjuft ftead of leffening the miferies of human nature. Their
attack he was at firft fuccefsful, and returned loaded deities feem to have been borrowed, partly from the
with the contributions which he had levied from that Greeks and Romans, and partly from the Scythians j but
people -, but having difmiffed great part of his troops were charafterized by peculiar names, and reprefented
with the fpoils of the vanquiffied, and marching with by idols of complex workmanffiip and grotefque apthe remainder too far into the country, he fell into an pearance. Thus, the god Perune, or Perkune, who
ambufcade, which the Drevlians, now grown defperate
was the chief among the Slavonian deities, analogous to
had formed on his approach in the neighbourhood of the Zeus of the Grecian, and the Jupiter ot the Roman
Koroften. The Ruffians were foon overpowered, and mythology, was perfonated by an idol whole head was of
to
Isor being made prifoner, was put to death.
filver, his ears and muftachios of maffy gold, his legs of
An. 94s
Before the death of Oleg, Igor had married a prim
Regency ot ^ a ho^ an(i daring fpirit, named Olga, by whom iron, and his trunk of hard incorruptible wood. It was
decorated with rubies and carbuncles, and held in its
01 a
She had one fon, Sviatoflaf-, but as he was very young at hand a ftone carved, to reprefent the fymbol of lightthe death of his father, the queen mother Olga affumed ning. The facred fire burnt continually before it; and
the reins of government. Her firft care was to take if the priefts fuffered this to be extinguilhed, they were
fignal vengeance on the unhappy Drevlians, for naving doomed to periffi in the flames, as enemies of the god.
bravely defended themfelves againft the encroachments Sacrifices of their flocks to this fupreme deity were reof tyranny and oppreffion. Thefe people fatisfied with garded as trifling; his altar fmoked with the blood ox
the death of their oppreffor, appeared defirous of renew. captives, and even the children of his worffiippers were
in<r their amicable intercourfe with the Ruffian^ and fometimes immolated to appeafe his wrath or
their chief, Male, is even faid to have made an offer of ate his favour. Superftition has in all ages, RngeatW
his hand to Igor’s widow. Olga, with that deep cun-
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Kuflia. hands of its pontiffs with blood, and has everywhere habitation in a camp, where he indulged himfelf in no- Rutlia.
.~--v ’ reprefented the Deity as a cruel and malignant being, thing more delicate or coflly than w hat could be procured by the meanefl foldier in his army. Without
41
delighting in the fpeftacle of fuffering humanity,
onverfion
js uncertain at what time the light of Chriftianity a utenfil for preparing his food, he contented himfelf
a
Olg to j;)egan to beam on the nations that occupied the banks with cutting up the meat which was to form his meals,
inriftia- ^
j)njepr> nor are vve acquainted with the circum- and broiling it upon the coals; and this meat often conflances that led to the converfion of the queen regent. filled of hort’e flefti. If he kept fo poor a table, he was
We find, however, that about the middle of the 10th not more delicately lodged. He had no tent, but flept
century, fhe undertook a journey to Conftantinople for in the open field, with a faddle for his pillow, a horfethe exprefs purpofe of being initiated into the religion cloth for his covering, and lying on the bare ground,
of Jefus. Conflantine Porphyrogenitus, who then fat on or at moll on a piece of the coarfeft felt. How much
the imperial throne, received the royal convert with the influence fuch a mode of life mull have had on the
greateft honour and refpecl ^ himfelf conduced her to the minds of the barbarous foldiers whom he commanded,
baptifmal font, and, in the character of her fponfor, gave is fufficiently proved by the experience of times far poher the name of Helen. He difmiffed her loaded with fterior to that of which we are now writing. TheSwedifti
rich prefents, confifting chiefly of thofe fine fluffs which hero who, in the beginning of the 18th century, attoniflhwere then fabricated only in the eafl, and feveral coflly ed the whole of Europe with his mad exploits, fared in
vafes. In return for the honour fhe had received at a fimilar manner, and, like Sviatoflaf, became the darling
Conflantinople, Olga promifed to fend the emperor a of his troops. Soldiers willingly lhare clangers and death
quantity of furs and wax, and to furnith him with with a leader who fubrojts himfelf to every hardfliip, and
troops: but as fhe delayed the performance of her pro- denies himfelf every accommodation, exceptwbat he can
^
mife, Conflantine defpatched an embaffy to remind her enjoy in common with themfelves.
When Sviatoflaf had thus ingratiated himfelf with An. 965.
of her engagements. We are told that fhe treated the
ambaffadors with difrefpedlful levity, and difmiffed them his troops, he prepared to employ them in thofe ambiwith frigid compliments ; fo little change had baptifm tious projedls which he had long been forming. His
effe&ed on the infidious difpofition of the Ruffian ptin- firlt expedition was againit the Kozares, a people who
cefs ! It is no wonder, therefore, if her example had had come from the {bores of the Cafpian, and the fides
little influence on her fon, or the nation at large. The of Mount Caucafus, and had eilabliflied themfelves along
Ruffians do not feem to have been very ardent in their the eailern coal! of the Black fea. Thefe people had
religious obfervations, or peculiarly attached ts the opi- rendered tributary both the Kieviansand the Via tech es,
nions of their forefathers*, but the nature of Chriftiani- a Slavonian nation that dwelt on the banks of the Oka
ty, and the charadler of its difciples, were not in their and the Volga. Sviatoflaf, delirous of transferring to
eyes fufficiently linking or alluring to produce any himfelf the tribute which the Kozares derived from
change in their religious fyflem. Olga endeavoured to the latter people, marched again!! them, and appears to
perfuade her fon Sviatoflaf to embrace her new religion; have fucceeded in his defign. He defeated them in a
but either from his contempt for the unwarlike charac- pitched battle, and took by {form their, capital city Sarter of the Greek Chriltians, or through fear of the ridi- kel, or Belgorod. It is faid by fome hiiforians, that he
cule to which his converiion might fubjedl him from even annihilated the nation ; and certain it is, that from
his young companions, he difregarded her felicitations. that time no mention is made of the Kozares.
He did not, however, prevent the people over whom he
The martial fame of Sviatoflaf had extended to Con-His alliance
feems by this time to have affirmed the chief dominion, ftantinople ; and the emperor Nicephorus Phocas, who with the
ein
from receiving baptifm, and a few profelytes were made. was then haraffed by the Ungrians, affifted by his
'
Though the character of Olga, even after her conver- treacherous allies, the Bulgarians, applied for fuccours Per01‘
fion to Chriflianity, was by no means fuch as to intitle to the Ruffian chieftain. A fubfidiary treaty was enterher to the rank which fhe afterwards attained among ed into between them, and Sviatoflaf haftened with a
the Ruffian faints, it appears that fhe had given her fon numerous army to the affiftance of his new allies. He
many wife and prudent inflrudlions refpedling the go- quickly made himfelf mailer of moll of the Bulgarian
vernment of his future empire. She travelled with him towns along the Danube, and was fo elated with his
round the country ; fuperintended the ereflion of bridges fuccefs, that he determined to remove the feat of goand the making of roads, for the benefit of trade and vernment from Kief to the city of Pereiaflavatz, now
commerce ; built feveral towns and villages, and found- Yamboly, feated on the {bores of that river. He was
ed fuch laudable inflitutions, as fufficiently evince her ta- foon obliged, however, to poll pone the completion of
lents for governing a nation. She died about the year this defign, on receiving intelligence that his old ene969, at a very advanced age.
mies the Petchenegans had affembled in great numI
It is probable that Olga retired from the adminiflra- bers, ravaged the Kievian territory, and laid fiege to
I viatoflaf. **on affairs foon after her converfion to Chriflianity ; the capita], within the walls of which were fliut up his
for we find Sviatoflaf in full poffeffion of the govern- mother and his Tons. Sviatoflaf haftened to the relief
ment long before his mother’s death. This prince has of his family, but before he reached home, the Petbeen confidered one of the Ruffian heroes ; and if a chenegans had been induced to raife the fiege by an
thirl! for blood, a contempt of danger, and difregard of artifice of the Kievian general. Sviatoflaf on his arrithe luxuries and conveniences of life, be admitted as the val purfued the enemy, defeated them, and obliged them
charafteriflics of a hero, he deferves the appellation. to fue for peace.
45
His private life was fuch as to render him the favourite of
He now refumed his defign of eftablifliing himfelf on His divifion
his army. Regarding the narrow inclofure of a palace the banks of the Danube, and divided his hereditary °1 Ae prinas little better than a> fplendid prifon, he took up his dominions among his children. He gave Kief to Ya-Cipallty*
ropolk,
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foon
procured
fuch
fuccours
as enabled him to make Rufflj.
Ruflli’. fopolk, tlie Drevlian territory to Oleg, and on Vladi1
rnir, a natural fon, born to him by one of the attendants effe&ual head againft the ufurper. While his natural
of Olga, he bellowed the government of Novgorod. courage was thus increaled, his enmity againft YaroOn his return to Bulgaria, however, he found that his polk received an additional fpur from an affront put on
affairs had affumed a very different afpedl. J he Bul- him by a lady whom he had fought in marriage, but
garians taking advantage of his abfence with his troops, who def]fifing the meannefs of his birth, as being the
had recovered moll of their towns, and feomed well fon of a Have, had rejefted his propofals, and offered
prepared to refill the encroachments of a foreign power. her hand to Yaropolk. The vindiftive Vladimir, on
They fell on Sviatollaf as he approached the walls of being informed of this infult, attacked the poffeffions
Pereiaflavatz, and began the attack with fo much fury, of the lady’s father, put both him and his two fons to
that at firft the Ruffians wrere defeated with great the fword, and obliged the princefs to accept his hand,
(laughter. They, however, Toon rallied, and^ taking yet reeking with the blood of her father. He now adcourage from defpair, renewed the battle with fo much vanced towards Kief, where Yaropolk was by no means
fuccefs, that they in their turn became mailers of the prepared to oppofe him. The Kievian prince had infield. Sviatollaf took poffeffion of the town, and foon deed been lulled into feeurity by the treacherous reports of one of his voyevodes, who was in the intereft
recovered all that he had loft.
of
Vladimir, and who not only prevented Yaropolk from
During thefe tranfa&ions the emperor Nicephorus
had been affaffinated, and John Zemifces, his murderer, taking effe£lual meafures for his fafety, but found means
had fucceeded to the imperial diadem. Ihe new em- to raife fufpicions in his bread againft the inhabitants of
peror fent ambaffadors to the Ruffian monarch, requir- his capital, which he thus induced him to abandon.
Kievians, left without a leader, opened their gates
ing him to comply with the ftipulations of his treaty The
to Vladimir; and the wretched Yaropolk, ftill milled
with Nicephorus, and evacuate Bulgaria, which he had
agreed to occupy as an ally, but not as a mailer. Svia- by the treachery of his advifer, determined to throw
tollaf refufed to "give up his newly acquired poffeffions, himfelf on the mercy of his brother. It is probable that
and prepared to decide the conteft by force of arms. this would have availed him little, as Vladimir feems to
The particulars of this campaign, and the numbers of have determined on his death ; but before he could
the arms of his revengeful brother, Yaropolk was
the contending armies, are very differently related .by reach
affaffinated by fome of his Varagian followers.
4?
the Ruffian annalifts, and the hiftorians of the Grecian
By this murder, which had probably baen planned An. 981.
empire ; the former Hating that Sviatollaf had not more
that 10,000 men, and yet was viftorious over the by Vladimir, the conqueror acquired the undivided pofof all his father’s territories, and maintained the
troops of Zemifces j while the Grecian hiftorians affirm ftffion
fovereignty during a long reign, refpe£led at home, and
that the Ruffians amounted to 300,OOO, .but were defeated, and compelled to abandon Bulgaria by the fu- feared abroad. Indeed, bad not the commencement of
perior (kill and difcipline of the imperial troops. . As his reign been ftained with the blood of his father-infar as refpefts the iffue of the war, the Giecian “writers law and his brother, we might place him among the
are probably correfl, for it is certain that Sviatoflaf re- moft diftinguilhed monarchs of the age in which .he
treated towards Ruffia with the ffiattered remains of his lived, as he not only extended and enriched his empire,
army. He did not, however, live to reach the capital, but was the means of eftablithing in his dominions on a
for having, contrary to the advice of his moft experien- firm and lading bafis, the Chriftian religion, which
introduced by Olga, appears hitherto to have
ced officers, attempted to return to Kief, up the dan- though
made
but
a very trifling progrefs. .
.
4g
gerous navigation of the Dnieper, he was intercepted by
The commencement of Vladimir’s reign formed butRejgn0{'
the Petchenegan^ near the rocks that form the cataradls
continuation of thofe enormities which had conduced Vladimir
of that river. After remaining on the defenfive du- ahim
to the throne. He began with removing Elude, the Gr^t.
winter, expoled to all the horrors of lamme and
the
treacherous
voyevode, by whom his brother had
difeafe, he on the return of fpring attempted to force
betrayed into his power, and to whom he had
his way through the ranks of the enemy j but his troops been
promifed the higheft honours and dignities. Accordwere defeated, and hirofelf killed in the battle.
ingly for three days he differed Elude to live in all the
It is faid that Sviatollaf extended the boundaries of
fplendour of a prince. At the end of that period he
the Ruffian dominions by his conquefts in Bulgaria j
but if his expeditions in that quarter terminated in the thus addreffed him. “ I have fulfilled my promife; I
manner which we have related, this extenfion muft have treated thee as my friend ; the honours^ thou haft
have been merely temporary, and feems to have had received exceed thy mbft fanguine wilhes. To day, as
little effecft in increafing the power and refources of his the judge of crimes, and the executor of juftice, I condemn the traitor, and punilh the affaffin of his prince.”
fucceffbrs.
45
Having uttered thefe words, he caufed Elude to be put
Yaropolk
the
fovereign
of
Kief
may
be
confidered
as
An. t)73*
Succeflion the fucceffor of Sviateflaf on the Ruffian throne ; but to death.
He. difplayed ftill more the perfidionfnefs of his chaof Y aro- his reign was Ihort and turbulent. A war took place
polk.
between him and hi- brother Oleg, on account of a bafe racter in his behaviour towards the Varagians, who had
affaffination committed by the latter on the fon of his affifted in reinftating him on the throne of his anceftors.;
on their requefling permiffion to go and feek their
father’s friend and privy counfellor Svenald. Oleg for
fortune in Greece, he granted their requeft, but privatewas defeated and {lain, and the other brother, Vladi- ly advertifed the emperor of their approach, and caufed
mir, dreading the increafed power and ambitious difpo- them to be arrefted and fecured.
#
fition of Yaropolk, abandoned his dominions, which
Vladimir engaged in numerous wars, and fubjecled
were quickly felted on by the Kievian prince. Vladi- feveral of the neighbouxiiSg ftate? to his dominion. He
feizcd
mir had retired among the Varagians, from whom he
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of
the
times
in
which
he
lived, he determined to gain Ruffia.
Ruffi:!. feized oh part of the Polifh territories, and compelled
'Y"'—' the Bulgarians who dwelt in the diftri&s that now form by conqucft what his haughty foul difdained to acthe government of Kazan, to do him homage. He fub- quire by requeft. He aflembled an army fclecled from
dued the Petchenegans and Khazares, who lay in the all the nations of which his empire was compofed, and
immediate neighbourhood of the Kievian date ; he re- marching to Taurida, laid ftege to Theodofia, a town
duced to his authority Halitfch and Vladimir, countries even then of great repute, and which commanded the
which are now called Gallicia and Lubomiria ; he con- whole Cherfonefus. On fitting down before the walls
quered Lithuania as far as to Memel, and took poflef- of this place, he is faid to have offered up the following
charafteriftic prayer : “ O God grant me thy help to
40
lion of a great part of the modern Livonia,
i )riginally
Hh condu£t after thefe fucceffes by no means prog- take this town, that I may carry from it Chriftians and
devout nofticated his future zeal for the Chriftian religion, priefts, to inftnnft me and my people, and convey the
s anS
None of the Ruffian monarchs appear to have been true religion into my dominions.” His prayer was at
more devout in the adoration of their heathen deities length granted ; and, rather by ftratagem than force, he
than Vladimir. It was ufual for him to return thanks made himfelf mafter of the town, and through it, of
to the gods for the fuccefs which they had granted to the whole Crimea. He might now have received
his arms } and to thew his gratitude by offering on their baptifm 5 but his defire of being initiated into the
altars a part of the prifoners he had taken in war. On Chriftian faith feems to have been excited more by amone occafion his piety extended fo far, that he refolved bition than by true devotion. His ruling paffion proon felefting one of his own fubjefts as the objeft of his raifed to be amply gratified by an alliance with the
facrifice, thinking that he ffiould thus more worthily Grecian emperors, as he would thus acquire fome legal
teftify his gratitude for the fignal favours he had re- claim on the territories which they poffeffed. He thereceived from heaven. His choice fell on a young Va- fore demanded in marriage, Anna, the fifter of Bafilius
ragian, the fon of a Chriftian, and who had been and Conftantine, who jointly held the imperial dignity,
brought up in the new faith. The unhappy father re- threatening, that if they refufed his proffered alliance,
fufed the demanded vidlim •, the people enraged at he would lay fiege to Conftantinople. After fome dedeeming their prince and their religion infulted by the liberation, the emperors complied, on condition that
refufal, affailed the houfe of the Chriftian, and having Vladimir and his people Ihould become Chriftians j and
burft open the doors, butchered both the father and the thefe conditions being accepted, the Ruffian monarch
was baptized, took the name of Bafilius, received the
50
fon, folded in mutual embraces,
iftabliflies Yet this furious Pagan, and bloody warrior, after- Grecian princefs, and, as the reward of his vi&ories,
■^in^Ruf” war^s became a moft zealous Chriftian, and a Ihining carried off feveral popes and archimandrites, together
" example to his fubjedts of charity and benevolence. with facred veffels and church books, images of faints,
a>
The circumftances that led to thefe important changes and confecrated relicks.
Whatever might have been the confiderations that His lattfe
ate, as well as the martial achievements of this favourite
prince, related with great minutenefs by the Ruffian fwayed with Vladimir in his converfion to the Chriftian'chara&er.
annalifts, and give this part of their chronicles the air faith, it is certain that his new religion had the happieft
rather of a hiftorical romance, than a narrative of fafts. influence on his future life and conduft. He not only
We are told that the fame of Vladimir’s military ex- abjured idolatry himfelf, and deftroyed the idols which
ploits had rendered him fo formidable to the neighbour- he had caufed to be raifed in his dominions, but ufed
ing nations, that each courted his alliance, and ftrove every exertion to perfuade and compel his fubjeCts to
to render this more lading bv engaging him in the ties follow his example. Before his converfion, he is faid
of the fame religion with themfelves. In particular the to have poffeffed five wives, and 800 concubines, but
Grecian emperors fent to him a philofopher, whofe ex- after he became a Chriftian, he maintained an unfliaken
hortations, though they did not at firft induce Vladimir fidelity towards the imperial princefs. As a Pagan he
to embrace the Greek ritual, at leaft fucceeded in had been lavifti of human blood, and fet but a trifling
giving him a favourable opinion of it; fo that the phi- value on the life of a man ; but after he had adopted the
lofopher was entertained with refpedl, and returned Yeligion of Jefus, he could fcarcely be perfuaded to lenh&rae loaded with prefents. We are alfo told, that, de- tence to death a Tingle highway robber. His former
termined to a6I in the moft impartial manner with re- delight had been in ftorrning towns and gaining battlesj
'fpe£l to the feveral religions which he had been invit- but he now found his greateft pleafure in building
ed to embrace, he difpatched perfons remarkable for churches, and endowing feminaries of education. He
their wifdom and fagacity, to vifit the furrounding na- encouraged the raifing of new cities and towns ; peopled
tions, obferve the religious tenets and ceremonies that the wafte diftrifts of his country with the prifonera
diftinguilhed them, and report to him the relult of whom he had taken in war j and not only conduced
their obfervations. On the return cf thefe deputies, himfelf as a fovereign who confulted the welfare of his
the report of thofe who had vifited the churches of Con- dominions, but difplayed many amiable qualities that
ftantinople, and witneffed the impofing fplendour of re- highly endeared him to his fubje&s. On great feftivals,
'ligious adoration, and the gorgeous decorations of the he was accuftomed to give entertainments to the inhabi< Greek priefts, in the fuperb bafilicum of St Sophia, tants of the capital,-and to fend refrelhments to thofe
' proved fo fatisfaftory to Vladimir, that he determined who were prevented, by ficknefs or infirmity, from aton embracing the Chriftian religion according to the tending the public feaft. By thefe marks of regard to
• ohfervances of the Greek church. Though he refol- the general and individual interefts of his people, he
ved on baptifm, he was too proud to feck from the contributed to win them from the old religion, and to
Greek emperor a prieft, by whom the folemn ordinance give them a tafte for the new do&rines which heprofefmight be performed. With a favage ferocity worthy fed. By ffiowing that Chriftianity had made him both
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. Before his death, Vladimir had divided his extenfive Rufih.
Ruflia. a milder and a wxfer prince, he infured from his people
■’-“V-"—' a refpe£l for the new religion, while the ftriking exam- territories among his twelve fons, referving to himfelf
his immediate heir, the grand principality of Kief. Partft|on
ple of the fovereign and his nobles could not fail to in- and
fluence the minds of the inferior orders. Having one The confequences of this ill-judged diilribution were 0f h;s (j0_
difunion, contention, and almoft perpetual warfare among minions
day iffued a proclamation, ordering all the inhabitants the brothers. The moll refpeftable, and in the end pong h«'
of Kief to repair next morning to the banks of the river the moft powerful of thefe, was Yaroflaf, or as he is
to be baptized, the people cheerfully obeyed the order, commonly called Jariflaus, prince of Novgorod. . This
obferving that if it were not good to be baptized, the prince finding that Sviatopolk, who had raifed himfelf
prince and the boyars would never fubmit to the cereto the fovereignty of Kief after his father’s death, atmony.
.
_
tempted by affaffination, or force of arms, to take poffefThe
eftabliflunent
of
Chriftianity
in
the
Ruffian
domiAfl. 1015.
nions, forms one of the moft prominent features in the fion of the neighbouring principalities, determined to
Death and reign of Vladimir, and gives him a much jufter claim refill him in his encroachments. Colledling an army, of
character to the title of Great, which has been bellowed on him Novgorodians, he in 1016, drove uviatopolk from Kief,
ef Vladiand forced him to feek an afylum with his father-inby hiftorians, than all his numerous viftones. We law, Boleflaus, duke of Poland. Boleflaus was eafily
mir.
have therefore dwelt on it with the greater minuteneis. perfuaded to engag® in tne caufe of his fon-in-law, as he
Indeed the latter tranfaftions of his reign afford but hoped to reap advantage from the quarrels among the
little intereft. His laft days were embittered by do- defcendants
of Vladimir, and not only regain that part
meftic vexations 5 his wife and one of his favourite fons
his dominions which had been conquered by that
died long before him, and another of his fons, \ aroflaf, of
prince, but enlarge his territory by encroachments on
on whom he had bellowed the government of Novgo- the Ruffian borders. He therefore accompanied Sviatorod. refufed to acknowledge him as his liege, and applied polk into Ruffia with an army, retook Kief, and obliged
to the Varagrans for afliftance againft his father, 1 he the Novgorodian prince to retire with precipitation.
aged Vladimir, compelled to march again!! a rebellious "While he was endeavouring to collefl frefti forces to refon, died with grief upon the road, after a long and glo- new the war with Bolellaus and Sviatopolk, the latter,
rious reign of 35 years.
1
n
n A
the treachery and perfidy with which he treated his
The charaaer of this monarch may be ealily collat- by
Polifti allies, contributed to his own downfall. He
ed from the account we have given of. the tranfa.aions caufed great numbers of the Poles to be lecretly
that marked his reign. He had certainly great, if not maflacred, a tranfaftion by which Boleflaus was fo inamiable qualities ; and if he failed in communicating to cenfed, that be plundered Kief, made himfelf mailer of
his fubjeas the zeal for civilization and improvement feveral places on the Ruffian frontiers, and then, left his
which he himfelf poffeffed, it was the fault rather of t e perfidious fon-in-law to Ihift for himfelf. Sviatopolk
times, than of the inftruaor. His country remained now fought affiftance from the Petchenegans, and with
barbarous^ becaufe barbarifm was the ehara.aeriftic of
an army of thefe auxiliaries, offered battle to "’i aroflaf,
the age, and the monarch himfelf rofe but little above not far from the place, where he had, four years before,
the charaaer of a barbarian, becaufe the times in which caufed one of his brothers to be murdered.. The conhe lived did not admit of fuperior refinement. It has teft was long and bloody, but terminated in favour of
been well obferved by an ingenious writer on the hiflory Yaroflaf. Sviatopolk was put to flight, and died loon
of Ruffia, that it is fcarcely poffible for a man to rife far
5$ 1
r ,
above his cotemporaries, and that had Vladimir lived after.
By this viftory Yaroflaf acquired poffeffion oi the Reign ci
in the 17th century, the civilization and refinement of greater part of his father’s dominions, and tellified hisYaroflafi,
Ruffia might have been imputed to him, as it is now gratitude for the affiftance given him by the Novgoroimputed to Peter the Great.
.
S*
Notwithftanding the circumftances we have noticed, dians, by the attention which he paid to the particular
His imimprovement of that Hate. He drew up for it a code
the
improvement which Ruffia owed to this prince was of laws, which are ftill known by the appellation of the
provement
lit’ the Ruf- great and permanent. With the Chrillian religion he municipal law of Novgorod. He alfo exerted himfian monar• imported from Greece the aits which then flourifhcd in
felf for the welfare of other towns, and of the country
chy.
that empire, and almoff entirely new-modelled the lan- at large.
guage of his country, by engrafting on it the more reYaroflaf did not negleft the advancement of the An. ioJk
fined dialed of the Greeks,, and adopting; m a great Chriilian religion. He eftablifhed a metropolitan in
meafure, the letters of their alphabet. See Philo- Kief, and thus gave to the Ruffian clergy a head, who
might watch over the morals of the.inferior pallors., and
i0
The dominions of Ruffia, which at firft confifted of provide for the general diffemination of the Chriftian
two principalities, that of Novgorod, bordering on the doftrine. He collefted feveral books in the Greek reliBaltic, and that of Kief, occupying no very large fpace gion, and caufed many of them to be tranflated into the
on the eaftem bank of the Dniepr, were, by the victories Ruffian language.
of Vladimir, extended iveftward along the (hores of t *:
This monarch is fuppofed to have died in IC>54»
An.
Baltic, into Lithuania and Poland * fouthward along to have reigned 35 years. He followed the example of
the {hores of the Euxine, fo as to include the Crimea his father, in dividing his territories among his fo.ns,
and great part of the Bulgarian territories *, while to the though he endeavoured to prevent the diffenfions which
eaft it extended to the Oka, the Don and the Volga. he himfelf had witneffed from fuch a partition, by exHe ftill maintained the feat of government at Kiel ot horting them on his deathbed, to the molt intimate
which he was ftyled grand prince, while tin other di- concord, and endeavouring to convince them that they
flrias were either tributary to that principality, or held would be refpeded by their fubjeas, and feared by their
of it as their fuperior.
enemies^
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Ruffia. enemies, only while they continued to aft with unani- ans. One of the grand princes had fo much difpleafed Rufta.
his people, that they refdfed to pay him their ufual obe- "'““■"v
mity.
>56
dience. As the prince feems to have been aware of the
We
know
little
of
the
proceedings
of
YaroflaPs
fucOilTenfions
little influence which he poffeffed in the ftate, he emceflors,
except
that
Ifiaflaf,
his
eldeft
fon,
and
grand
rtnong the
iiacceffors prince of Kief, had frequent difputes with his brothers, ployed the metropolitan of the principality to negotiate
if Yaroflaf. in which he was aflilted by the Poles, and fupported by a reconciliation. This prelate accordingly wrote to the
the influence of the Roman pontiff. During thefe dif- Novgorodians in the following terms. “ The grand
putes he was once excelled from his dominions, but prince has afted wrong towards you, but he is forry for
it, defires you to forgive him, and will behave better * Tooke*i
again recovered them, and reigned till 1078.
From the death of Ifiaflaf to the beginning of the for the future. I will be furety for him, and beteech v
°l- i13th century, the hiflory of Ruflia comprifes little elfe you to receive him with honour and dignity
During the inteftine broils that attended the diftnem-^’
than a continued feries of inteftine commotions and petty
warfares with the neighbouring Rates. The fame fyftem berment of the Ruflian monarchy, the amoition of itsxnro.fds of
of difmemberment was continued by the fucceeding neighbours, and partly the folly of the contending the Poles,
princes, and was attended with the fame refult. There princes, who folicited their afliftance againft their rivals, Stc.
were during this period not fewer than 17 independent contributed to diminilh the ftrength and refources of
principalities, though thefe were at length reduced to the empire. In particular the Poles and the Hungafeven, viz. thofe of Kief, Novgorod, Smolenfk, Vladi- rians availed themfelves of thefe circumftances. Invited
mir, Tver, Halitch, and Mofkva (Mofco). Of thefe, into Ruflia by the rival princes, and allured by the hopft
Kief and Novgorod long continued to be the moft of plunder, they readily lent their aid to any of the parpowerful, though they could not always maintain their ties. By ravaging the towns and villages, carrying off
fuperiority over the other principalities ; and towards the captives into flavery, and making a prey of whatever
the latter end of the period which we have mentioned, appeared moft ufeful, they quickly recompenfed themthe diftrift of Vladimir erefted itfelf into a grand prin- felves for their afliftance. The Poles feem to have
cipality, and became at kaft as powerful as Kief and been moft fuccefsful in their depredations, and to have
fully revenged themfelves for their former humiliaNovgorod.
I .57
tion.
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In
the
fupremacy
of
thefe
three
great
principalities,
Origin of
It is not furprifing that a ftate of anarchy and confu-Inv^fian of
lie modern we may trace the divifion of European Ruflia into
■ivifion of Great, Little, and White Ruflia, a diftinftion which fion, fuch as we have deferibed, fhould hold out a tefop-A‘e Tartars*
iluiSa.
long maintained its ground, and in later times gave to tation to any powerful nation to attempt at acquiring
the fovereign of this empire the title of monarch or the dominion of a people who ftiowed that they were
emperor of all the Ruffias. Great Ruflia comprehended incapable of governing themfelves. Not far from the
the principality of Novgorod, and extended northward confines of Vladimir and Kief, viz. in the neighbourto the White fea, eaftward to the river Dvina, and the hood of the fea of Aral, the wandering hordes of Monentrance of the Petchora into the Uralian mountains ; goles, or Mongol Tartars, had taken up their refidence.
while to the fouth it bordered on the diftrift of Vladi- Thefe people appear to have defeended from the ancient
mir, as far as the Volga and the mouth of the Medre- Scythians, and to have long dwelt on the confines of
ditza, and to the weft on Lithuania and Pruflia, in- the Chinefe empire. Hence they gradually marched
cluding the tributary tribes on the Baltic, as far as weft ward, and about 1223 arrived on the (bores of the
Memel. Its capital was Novgorod. Little Ruflia ex- fea of Aral, under the conduft of Tufchi, fon of the
tended along the river Ager to the north above the Do- famous Tfchinghis Khan, chief of the Mogul empire,
netz and the Oka, on the eaft to the Polovtzes and the many of whofe warlike exploits have been recounted
Petchenegans, while to the fouth it ftretched as far as under the article Mogul. From the Aral, Tufchi
the Taurican Cherfonefus, or the Crimea, and to the condufted his horde along the fhores of the Cafpian,
weft along the banks of the river Goryn. This was and gradually approached the Dniepr. In his courfe
the principality of Kief, and in that city was held the he attacked and overcame the Tfcherkeffes, or Circaffeat of government. The principality of Vladimir re- fians, who on his approach had joined with the Polovceived the name of White Ruflia. It extended north- tzes, to refift the terrible enemy. The defeated Polovward along the Volga, to the fouthern boundary of tzes gave notice to their neig hbours the Ruffians, of the
Great Ruflia j to the eaft it bordered on the poffeflions approaching ftorm, and invited them to form a common
of the Ugres, and the territory of the Mordvines, caufe againft the enemy. In the mean time the Tartars
ftretching down the Volga to the mouth of the Oka ; had fent ambaffadors to the Ruffians, hoping to prevent
to the fouth it extended along the Oka to the principa- their alliance with the Polovtzes, and thus the more
lity of Riazan, and the Bulgarian territory. The me- eafily fubdue the difunited nations. For this time,
tropolis of this divifion was at firft Shuia, afterwards however, the Ruffians were true to their own intereft,
Roftof, Sufdal, and Vladimir, till at length the feat of and proved firm to their alliance. In concert with the
Polovtzes, they affembled an army, and prepared to regovernment
was transferred to Mofco.
,tate5*of
The principality of Novgorod appears, during this in- fift the incurfions of the Tartars. Both parties met
Novgorod. terval, to have been the moft refpeftable for its commer- near the fmall river Kalka, which flows into the fea of
cial intercourfe with the neighbcHiring nations, and for Afof, and a furious engagement took place. The Rufthe independent fpirit of its internal government. This, fians fought with great intrepidity, but the Polovtzes
though nominally monarchical, feems to have poiTeflfed thrown into confternation at the furious onfet of the
much of a republican charafter. The princes wrere evi- Tartars, fuddenly betook themfelves to flight. As they
dently dependent on the people, and fome ludicrous in- formed the van-guard, their flight put tije Ruffian army,
ftances of this dependence are related by the old hiftori- which was drawn lip behind them, into fuch complete
ZzZ
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Ruflia. diforder, that a total route enfued. The prince of Kief, oppofition, quickly made themfelves maders of the place; Raffia,,
—-V r ‘ who had kept himfelf aloof during the engagement, at- when they cad afide every feeling of humanity, and
tempted to refill the vidlorious Tartars, but his army like beads of prey, glutted their appetite for blood among the wretched inhabitants. The grand princefs,
was attacked and defeated with great daughter.
Had the princes who then Oiared among them the and other ladies of didindlion, dreading the brutality of
Rudian territories firmly united againit the common the relentkfs conquerors, had taken refuge in the choir
enemy, there is little doubt that they might have Hem- of a church, an afylum which all the affurances of the
med the torrent, which foon, from their date of rival- Tartars that they diould differ no injury, could not predrip and difunion, burd in and overwhelmed them. vail on them to abandon. It was therefore let on fire
About 13 years after the defeat on the Kalka, another by the barbarians, who feafled their ears with the
horde of Tartars, headed by Baaty Khan, the grandfon dirieks and groans of the women, as the flames furof Tfchinghis-khan, penetrated into Ruflia, after having rounded them.
Yury, ineenfed almod to defperation, at the fate of
attacked and defeated their neighbours the Bulgarians.
The Tartars foon fpread far and wide the terror of their his capital, and the horrible death of his wife and chilname. Wherever they came, the whole face of nature dren, was determined to take fignal vengeance on the
was laid wade; towns and villages were dedroyed by affailants. He affembled all the forces which he could
fire ; all the men capable of bearing arms were put to draw together, and though his army was greatly infethe fword, and the children, women, and old men, car- rior in numbers to the Tartars, he marched againd the
ried into captivity. If the inhabitants of the towns to enemy, and attacked them with the mod determined
which they approached offered a compromife, the faith- valour. The druggie was diort, but bloody ; the Tarlefs barbarians affefted to receive their fubmiflion; but tars were vi<£lorious, and the body of Yury was found
immediately broke the agreement, and treated thofe who among the flain.
This appears to have been the only vigorous dand
furrendered to their mercy with as much rigour as thofe
who had endeavoured to defend themfelves, and had made by the Ruffian princes. The Tartars puflied forbeen overcome. If the inhabitants of the open towns ward with rapidity, and fueceflively overpowered the
and villages came out to meet them, and to receive them principalities of Novgorod and Kief. In the latter city
as conquerors and friends; death, torture, or the mod they found immenfe booty ; but this circumdance did
ignominious bondage, was the reward of their fpontane- not prevent them from repeating here the fame bloody
fcenes which they had a£led in the other capitals. The
ous fubmiflion.
r
The firfl date which they attacked was Riazan, the governor v as preferved from the cruelties that had been
prince of which applied for afliflance to Yury, common- inflidted on the inhabitants, by the courage he had difly called by hidorians, George Sevoloditch, grand prince played in defence of the city ; and his noble demeanour,
of Vladimir, who was then chief of the Ruffian princes. when he fell into the hands of the conqueror, acquired
He fent them a few auxiliaries, but they either came the edeem and affedlion of that chief, and enabled him
6l
too late, or their number was too fmall. The principa- to obtain a temporary repofe to his country.
The Tartars had now edablidied themfelves in theSucceffio'j
lity of Riazan fell, and its fall was fucceeded by that of
Pereiailavl, Rodof, Sufdal, and feveral others. Like a Ruffian territories, and their khan’or chief, though heof Ruffia
n lt
furious torrent rufhing down the mountain’s fide, and did not himfelf affume the nominal fovereignty, reigned 3j“ ^
as
paramount
lord,
and
placed
on
the
throne
any
of
the
£
artarS4
irrefidibly carrying with it all that impedes its progrefs,
thefe barbarous hordes rolled their rapid eourfe, carry- native princes whom he found moil obfequious to his
ing in their train fire and fword, ravages and defolation, will, or who had ingratiated themfelves by the magnitorments and death, and fweeping all before them in ficence of their prefents. The throne was fucceflively
one common devaflation. They now approached the occupied by Yaroflaf II. Alexander Yaroflavitch, Yaprincipality of Vladimir, and no army appeared to refid roflaf Yaroflavitch, Vafilii Yaroflavitch, Dimitri Alexboth brothers of Dimitri,
them on the frontiers. They advanced unimpeded to androvitch, Andrei, Daniil,
v
the capital, which, left to its fate by the grand prince, Mikaila Yaroflavitch, ury Danilovitch, Alexander
had nothing to expett, but the fame cruel treatment, Mikailovitch, Ivan Uanilovitch, Simeon Ivanovitch,
which the neighbouring cities had received. Yury, and Ivan Ivanovitch.
Among the princes whom we have enumerated, west ^lexa!
with unpardonable negligence, was celebrating a marmud
particularly notice Alexander the fon of YaroflafderNeffi
riage fead, when he ought to have been employed in
colle&ing the means of defence againd the enemy, of II. This prince was inftalled grand prince of Ruflia>
whofe approach to his borders he had received timely by the Tartar khan in 1252, and continued to reign
intimation. The city of Vladimir, which contained the till 1264. He is remarkable chiefly for a decjfive vicprincefs and two of her fons, was left to the protection tory gained by him over the Danes on the banks of the
of a chieftain, totally unqualified for its defence, and Neva;—a viftory which procured him the honourable
the inhabitants feemed to Ova re the pufillanimity of their furname of Neffsky (/fie conqueror'). This vidtory is
governor. Indead of annoying the enemy by occafion- faid to have taken place in 1239, while Alexander was
al excurfions, and preparing the means of defending the governor of Novgorod, under his father Yaroflaf, who
walls againd a hidden attack, they gave themfelves up then reigned at Vladimir. After his aceeflion to the
to terror and defpair; and as they conceived death to throne on the death of his father, he engaged in a fucbe inevitable, they prepared fo~ it, by taking the habits cefsful war with Sweden. This prince is held in great
of monks and nuns, in order to infure to themfelves a veneration by the Ruffians, and feveral miracles are atblifsful departure. A prey to fear and defpondency, tributed to him. In particular it is faid, that when the
the city foon fell into the hands of the Tartars. They prayer of abfolution was offered to his corpfe previous
•tie morning fcaled the walls^ and meeting with little to interment (a pradtice long cudomary in Ruflia), tha
hand.
.&•
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'Luffia. hand of the dead body opened to receive it. His re- fome meafure a holy war, undertaken in defence of the Ruffia.
putation for fan&ity occafioned him to be ranked among national religion. This combination of favourable cir- -v—
the tutelary faints of the Greek church, where he ftill cumftances operated fo ftrongly in favour of Dimitri,
holds a diftinguilhed place, by the title of St Alexander and the princes that had confederated with him, that
Neffsky.
they foon colledted an army of 200,000 men. With
During thefe feveral reigns, which all hiilorians have this force the grand prince left Mofco, and marched tojuga1 of Ruf- paffed over for want of records concerning them, the wards the Don, on the fouthern bank of which the Tar:,by the miferies of a foreign yoke were aggravated by all the tars were encamped. Arrived at this river, he left it
lies.
calamities of inteftine difcord and war ; whilft the to the choice of his troops, either to crofs the river, and
knights of Livonia, or brothers of the (hort-fword, as encounter the enemy on the other fide, or to await the
they are fometimes called, a kind of military order of attack where they were. The general voice declared
religious, on one fide, and the Poles on the other, catch- for paffing over to the affault. The grand prince acing at the opportunity, attacked Ruflia, and took feveral cordingly tranfported his battalions acrofs the river,
of its towns, and even fome confiderable countries. The that he might cut off all hope of efcaping by retreat.
Tartars and Ruffians, whofe interefts were in this cafe The fight now commenced, and though the numbers of
the fame, often united to oppofe their common enemy $ the foe far exceeded their own, the Ruffians defended
but were generally worfted. The Livonians took Plef- themfelves valiantly againft the furious onfet of the Tarkow, and the Poles made themfelves mafters of Black tars ; but as thefe barbarians were continually relieved
Ruffia, the Ukraine, Podolia, and the city of Kief. Ca- by frefh reinforcements, they appeared to be gaining
fimir the Great, one of their kings, carried his conquefis ground. Indeed, nothing but the impoffibility of reftill farther. He afferted his pretenfions to a part of treating acrofs the river, and the firm perfuafion that
Ruffia, in right of his relation to Boleflaus duke of Ka- death would immediately tranfport them to the manlitz, who died without iffue, and forcibly poffeffed him- fions of eternal blifs, reftrained the Ruffians from a gefelf of the duchies of Perzemyflia, Kalitz, and Luckow, neral flight. At the moment when the day feemed enand of the diftrifts of Sanock, Lubakzow, and Tre- tirely loft, a detachment of the grand prince’s army
bowla ; all which countries he made a province of Po- which he had ftationed in referve, and had remained
land.
out of the view of the enemy, came up with unabated
The newly-conquered Ruffians were ill-difpofed to force, fell on the rear of the Tartars, threw them into
endure the government of the Poles, whofe laws and fuch terror and confufion, that they fled with Mammai
cuftoms were more contrary to their own tl>an thofe of at their head, and left the Ruffians mafters of the fields
the Tartars had been. They joined the latter to rid This conteft muft have been extremely bloody, as we
themfelves of the yoke, ..r.d ^mbled an army numer- are told that eight days were employed by the remains
ous enough to overwhelm all Poland, but deftitute of of the Ruffian army, in burying the bodies of their
valour and difeipline. Cafimir, undaunted by this de- flaughtered companions, while thofe of the Tartars were
luge of barbarians, presented himfelf at the head of a left uninterred upon the ground.
few troops on the borders of the Viftula, and obliged
This glorious victory, which took place in 1380, was
his enemies to retire.
attended with numerous advantages to the Ruffian caufe.
h. 1362. About the year 1362 Dimitri Ivanovitch received In particular, it taught the native princes that the Tar64 the fovereignty from the Tartar chief, and eftablilhed tars were not unconquerable 5 that nothing was wantign and the feat of his government at Mofco- This prince pof- ing to relieve them from the galling yoke under which
cedes of feffed confiderable ambition, and contrived to infpire the
mitri other Ruffian princes wfith fo much refpedft for his per- they had long groaned, but mutual union, courage, and
prudence. The Tartars appear to have been fo much
novitch.
fon and government, that they confented to hold their humbled by this defeat, that for a time they left the
principalities as fiefs under Dimitri. This increafed Ruffians to enjoy in peace their recovered liberty. This
the confequence of the Ruffian prince, excited the jea- forbearance, however, was not of long duration. Beloufy of Mammai the Tartar khan, who determined to fore the death of Dimitri they returned with increafed
take meafures for maintaining his fuperiority. He be- numbers, laid fiege to Mofco, which, after an obftinate
gan by demanding an increafe of tribute, but when Di- defence, was at length induced to furrender, and Ruffia
mitri feemed to demur at contenting to this new en- once more fubmitted to her old mafters.
croachment, the khan not only infifted on his demand,
Dimitri died in 1389, and was fucceeded by his fon, n,^s^
but required the grand prince to appear before him in Vafilii Dimitrievitcb.. In the reign of this prince a new*Reign of
perfon. This requifition Dimitri thought proper to re- incurfion of the Tartars took place, under the great
fufe, and prepared to fupport his refufal by force of Timur or Tamerlane, who after having fubdued all the
arms. The terror with which the Tartars had infpired neighbouring Tartar hordes, extended his conquefts to
the inhabitants of Ruffia had now confiderably fubfided, the Ruffian territories, carried Mofco by affault, and
■while the hatred which the Ruffians bore thefe haughty carried off immenfe plunder.
mafters, was kept alive by the barbarity of their manThe grand principality of Vladimir, or asit may now Comparaners, and the difference of their religion.. The Chri- be called, of Mofco, had, at the end of the 14th cen-tive Rate
ftian minifters, juftly dreading that the Tartars, in their tury, attained its greateft height, while that of Kief hadof the
furious progrefs, might extirpate Chriftianity,contributed proportionally declined. This latter principality was> ^Htles'at"
all in their power to confirm the fpirit of revolt among at the time of which we are now writing, under the do-the end of
the people $ and they promifed the crown of martyr- minion of the Poles, having been feized on in 1320 by the 14th
dom to fuch as ftiould fall in battle againft the infidels. Gedemin, duke of Lithuania.
^ century.
Thus, the conteft into which the grand prince deterThe latter end of the 15th century forms a fplendid
Biincd to enter in fupport his authority, became in epoch in the Ruffian hiftory. At this time, viz. from
1463
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ries,
and
made
himfelf
mafter
of Kazan.^ Here he was Ruffis.
Ra«n. I462 to 1505, reigned Ivan Vafiluvitcti, or, as he is
folemnly
crowned
with
a
diadem
which isfaidto be the V
commonly called, John Bafilovitz. This able prince,
fame that is ftill ufed in the coronation of the Ruffian
67
Accelfion by his invincible fpirit and refined policy, became both fovereigns. This took place about the year 1470, and
of Ivan Va' the conqueror and deliverer of his country, and laid the
filiivitch. firil foundation of its future grandeur. Obferving with led to a complete emancipation of Ruffia irom the Tarindignation the narrow limits of his power at his acc6i- tar dominion. Ivan afterwards carried his arms againft
the neighbouring ftates. The province of Permia, with
fion to the throne, after the death of his father Vafilns Afiatic Bulgaria, and great part of Lapland, foon fubthe Blind, he began immediately to refolve within him- mitted to him, and the great Novgorod, a city, then fo
felf the means of enlarging his dominions. Marriage, famous that the Ruffians were accuftomed to intimate
though he had in reality no regard or inclination for wo- their idea of its importance by the proverbial exprefmen, feemed to him one of the belt expedients he could
Who can refift God and the great Novgorod ? was
begin with j and accordingly he demanded and obtained fion,
by his generals after a feven years fiege, and
Maria, filler of Michael duke of Twer, whom he foon reduced
yielded immenfe treafure. This place was fo wealthy,
after depofed, under pretence of revenging the injuries that Alexander Witold, prince of Lithuania, to whom
done to his father, and added this duchy to his own territories of Mofco. Maria, by whom he had a fon nam- the Novgorodians were then tributary, derived from it
a yearly contribution of 100,000 rubles. The booty
ed Ivan, who died before him, did not live long j and carried off by Ivan to Mofco, is faid to have confifted
upon her death he married Sophia, daughter of Thomas
Paleologus, ivho had been driven from Conftantmople, of 300 cart loads of gold, filver, and precious ftones,
a much greater quantity of furs, cloths, and other
and farced to feek fhelter at Rome, where the Pope por- with
merchandife. After he quitted the city, which had been
tioned this princefs, in hopes of thus procuring great awed by his prefence, the difeontents excited at his
advantage to the Romilh religion -, but his expectations
violent meafures broke out into acts of mutiny, on
were fruftrated, Sophia being obliged to conform to the which lie, in 1485, carried off 50 of the principal faGreek
church
after
her
arrival
in
Ruflia.
<58
and diftributed them through feveral of the RufShelled by
What could induce Ivan to feek a confort at luch a milies,
fian
towns.
He afterwards carried off fome thoufands
-bis wife to diftance is nowhere accounted for, unlefs it be, that he
fhake off hoped by this means to eltabliOi a pretenfion to the em- of the moft confiderable inhabitants, and replaced them
the Tartar
by more loyal fubjefts from other places. By thefe propire of the eaft, to which her father was the next heir ; ceedings the flounfiling commerce of this city received
ioke.
but however that may be, the Rultians certainly owed a confiderable fhock, and it fuffered ftill more by the
to this alliance their deliverance from the Tartar yoke. imprifonment of all the German merchants, and the eonShocked at the fervile homage exaCled by thefe proud fifeation of their effefts. Indeed from this period Novviftors, her hufband going to meet their ambaffadors at
gorod never recovered its former fplendour.
70
fome diftance from the city, and Handing to hear what
After his redu&ion of Novgorod, Ivan invaded theHisinvaij
they had to fay, ivhilft they were at dinner; Sophia territories of Livonia and Efthonia, in confequence, as^'Q
told him that (he was furprifed to find that (lie had mar- we are told, of an affront offered to him by the inhaj
ried a fervant to the Tartars. Nettled at this reproach, bitants of Reval. Here, however, he met with a flout nia<
Ivan feigned himfelf ill when the next deputation from refiftance, and does not feem to have made much prothe Tartars arrived, and by means of this ftratagem, grefs. Towards the conclufion of his reign, the Kazaavoided a repetition of the humiliating ceremonial. nian Tartars, who, though humbled, had continued to
Another cireumftance equally difpleafing to this piin- inhabit that diftria, made a hard ftruggle to fhake off
cefs was, that the Tartars poffeffed by agreement with- the Ruffian yoke that had been impofed on them ; but
in the walls of the palace at Mofco, houfes in which Ivan had eftablifhed his authority too firmly for them to
their minifters refided, a ftipulation which they had aceomplifh their purpofe during his life._ He died in
made, at once to Ihew their power, and watch the ac- 1^05, and was fucceeded by his fon Vafilii Ivanoviteh,
tions of the grand prince. To rid her hufband and her- commonly called Bafilius III.
felf of thefe unpleafant neighbours, Sophia fent a forThe Tartars of Kazan were ftill fuffered to maintain a A-n. 150,j
mal embafly to the khan, to inform him, that as Ihe {hew of independency, by ekaing their own khans j but -P
had been favoured with a vifion from above, command- a Ruffian noble, under the denomination of voivode,Re of
ing her to build a temple in the place where then flood was affociated with the khan in the government, and
the houfes of the Tartar minifters, her mind could not took care that the adminiftration fhould be conducted in
be at eafe till fhe had fulfilled the divine command j fuch a manner as to fecure the interefts of his mafter.
fhe therefore defired his leave to pull them down, and About 14 years after the death of Ivan, however, the
give his people others. The khan confented •, the houfes Tartars refolved to overturn fo humiliating an adminiwithin the Kremlin (d) were demolifhed,andnonew ones ftration. They murdered the Ruffian voivode, expelbeing provided, the Tartar refidents were obliged to leave led their nominal khan, and united themfelves with
Mofco, an affront which their prince was not able to re- their brethren of the Crimea. With their affiftance
venge, as he was then engaged in a war with the Poles. they aflembled a mighty force, entered the Ruffian domi€9
Ivan taking advantage of this circumftance, and havHis fueceffes a- ing gradually increafed his forces, now openly declaim- nions, and carried their arms even to the gates of Moftime
gainft the ed all fubjeftion to the Tartars, attacked their territo- co. The grand prince Vafilii found himfell at that
unable
Tartars.
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(D) The Kremlin is a quarter of Mofco, where ftands the palace of the tzars, firft built of ftone by Dimitri
Jvanovitch Dowfki in 1367. See Mosco.
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‘uffia. unable to refift the barbarians, And therefore purchafed of winter into the diftriC of Kazan, and laid fiege to Kuffia'
' an exemption from general pillage by great prefents, the capital, regardlefs of the murmurs of his troops,
and a promife of renewed allegiance. The Tartars re- who loudly and openly exprefled their diflike to this
tired, but carried off immenfe booty, and nearly 300,000 expedition, declaring that no good commander would
prifoners, the greater part of whom they fent to Theo- think of conduCing his forces to fieges and battles durdofia in the Crimea, and fold them to the Turks. This ing the inclemencies of winter, or attempt at fuch a
humiliation of Vafilii did not, however, long continue, feafon to attack the enemy in their quarters. Exafpeand he was foon enabled to make head againft the Tar- rated at thefe murmurs, he determined to punilh fetars, and to recover poffeffion of the city Kazan, and of verely the principal officers who had contributed to foPfcove, a city which had been built by the princefs ment the difcontents of the foldiers, and by this wellOlga, and was the great rival of Novgorod in wealth timed feverity he effeCually repreffed all oppofition to
and commercial importance. Under this prince all the his will.
principalities of Ruffia were once more united, and they
Before entering ferioufly on the fiege of Kazan, he His fiege
have remained ever fince under the dominion of one fo- built feveral forts on the frontiers of the Tartar terri-°f th* ^rvereign.
tories, by which he hoped to awe thefe barbarians, andtar caB2ta^a. 2IJ33' It was under the fon and fucceffor of Vafilii, Ivan IV. prevent them from difturbing the peace of his domi7 „
n Vafi- or, as he is ftyled by the Ruffian hiftorians, Ivan Vafilii- nions. He then invefted Kazan, and in the year 1552,
tch II. vitch II. that Ruffia completely emancipated herfelf from made himfelf mafter of it by the new, and, to the Tarher fubjeftion to the Tartars, and acquired a vaft accef- tars, unheard-of method of fpringing a mine below the
fion of territory, which extended her empire into the walls. We are told by fome hiftorians, that the city
north-eaft of Alia, and rendered her, for the firlt time, had made an obftinate defence, and that, during the
fuperior in extent to any ftate that had appeared fince fiege, which lafted above feven years, another alarming
the Roman empire. Vafilii died in 1533, having reign- mutiny broke out in the befieging army ; that Ivan was
ed 28 years, and lived 55. His fon Ivan was only in great danger of his life, and was obliged for a time
three years old when he fucceeded to the throne, and to abandon the enterprife, and retire to Mofco, where
the queen-mother was appointed regent during his mi- he made an example of the chief mutineers, and again
nority. During her adminiffration the ftate became a returned to the fiege of Kazan. How far this ftatemenfc
prey to anarchy and confufion. She feems to have had is to be relied on, it is difficult now to determine 5 but
no talents for government, and devoted herfelf entirely perhaps this mutiny is confounded with that which we
to the purfuit of pleafure, fo that the ambitious nobles, have already noticed, as having taken place at the comand in particular the uncles of the young prince, had mencement of the enterprife.
the moft favourable opportunity for aggrandizing themAs Kazan was taken by ftorm, the inhabitants were
felves at the expence of the fovereign. The queen mo- treated with much rigour; and the (laughter was fo
ther died in 1538 ; and though the names and charac- dreadful, that even the flinty heart of Ivan is faid to
ters of thofe who affumed the regency after her death have relented at the heaps of dead bodies which (truck
are not known, it appears that they muft have conduc- his fight on entering the city. The inhabitants that
ed the adminiftration with confiderable prudence and efcaped (laughter, and the remains of the Tartars, were
circumfpe&ion, as, when Ivan attained his 17th year, offered mercy on condition that they ffiould embrace the
he was enabled to affume the reins of government with- Chriftian faith. By this important conqueft the domiout oppofition 5 and from the important tranfaCions in nion of the Tartars, which had oppreffed the Ruffians
which he immediately engaged, muft have been poffef- for more than three centuries, was completely and perfed of confiderable refources.
manently overthrown.
About two years after he had aboliftied the power of His men- IS47' In taking into his own hands the government of the
73
ftate, Ivan difplayed fo much prudence and manly for- the Tartars, he extended his conquefts eaftward to the ^on the
,.
^ cha- titude, as foan raifed him very high in the eftimation of (hores of the Cafpian, and took poffeffion of the terri- Ruff*an ter.
ir.
his fubje&s. At the fame time he (hewed marks of a tory that lay on the right bank of the Volga, round theruor,es’
tyrannical difpofition, and irritability of temper, which city of Aftracan, which was’ alfo inhabited by the Tarmade him rather feared than admired by his friends, tar hordes.
7«
while they rendered him an objeC of terror to his neighIvan, as well as his grandfather, had found it necef-His fevere
treattnen,t
bours and his enemies. He faw himfelf furrounded on fary to chaftife the inhabitants of Novogorod 5 but in
all fides by contending fadions, and to fupprefs thefe the year 1570, this city being fufpefted of forming
was the firft objeC of his care. In the choice of means plot for delivering itfelf and the furrounding territory
for effe&ing this, he does not feem to have been very into the hands of the king of Poland, felt (till more
fcrupulous, provided they tended to the accomplifltment feverely the effects of his vengeance. All who had been
of his aim ; and in punifliing the offences of thofe who in any degree implicated in the confpiracy, to the numoppofed his purpofe, his violence of temper not unfre- ber of 25,000, fuffered by the hands of the executioner.
quently led him to confound the innocent with the The city of Pfcove was threatened with a fimilar proguilty. He was, however, fuccefsful in his great de~ fcription ; but Ivan, on their voluntary fubmiffion, confign, and having fecured the domeftic tranquillity of his tented himfelf with the execution of a few monks, and
dominions, he had leifure to direft his attention to the the confifcation of the property of the moft opulent inniore remote, but not lefs predominant objeCs of his habitants. It is not furprifing that aftslike thefe (hould
ambition. He refolved to attempt liberating his coun- have given to this prince the names of terrible and tytry for ever from the dominion of the Tartars, and he rant, by which hiftorians have occa%mally diftinguilhed
succeeded. In 1551, he marched an army in the depth him ; though it is not a little extraordinary, that he
(houldt
3-
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deportment,
that
he
refolved
to give every encourage- Rtifii'a,
ftieuld have retained fo much intereft in the affe&ions of
ment
to
the
Englilh
commerce,
and thus open a new
'—
his fubje&s, that when, to try their attachment, he, in
channel of intercourfe with a highly polifhed nation, by
c
I 75» abdicated the government, and retained only the
title of Prince of Mofco, the majority of the nation which his fubjefts might obtain freth incitements to acloudly expreffed their wilh for him to refume the admi- tivity and induftry. We are told, that his affe&ion for
niftration of affairs. We can account for this, only by the Englifh proceeded fo far, as to induce him to form
"confidering the meafures which he had adopted for the the defign of marrying ah Englifli lady. He exprefitd
improvement and civilization of his people. Thefe the higheft efteem for. Queen Elizabeth, and requefted
were of fuch a nature as in a great meafure to obliterate by his ambaffador, that if the ingratitude of his fubjeds
the remembrance of his cruelty and oppreffion. Pie ftiould ever compel him to quit Ruflia, (a circumftance
promulgated a new code of laws, compofed partly of by no means improbable), {he would grant him an
fuch ancient ftatutes as ftill were in force, and were ca- afylum in her dominions. It was in eonfequence of this
pable of improvement, and, partly of ne w regulations, accidental communication between the Ruffians and the
which he either contrived himfelf, or adopted from the Englilh, that England firft engaged in a trade to Rufneighbouring dates. He found it necelfary, however, fia, and promoted this new commerce by the eftato render many of thefe lawn extremely fevere, though bliihment of a company of Ruflia merchants in LonSe
their execution was mod frequently exemplified in the don.
About twenty years after Aftracan had been annex-Ivan an.
perfons of his nobles, whofe perverfenefs and obftinacy
ed to the Ruffian empire, a new acquilition of territory nexes Si.
feemed unconquerable by more lenient meafures.
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Ivan cultivated an intercourfe with feveral of the Eu- accrued to it from the conquefts of a private adven-^'j^
Cultivates
an inter- ropean ftates, especially with Germany, for which coun- turer, in the unknown regions of Siberia. The fteps erop;ret
courfe with try he feems to have-had a very particular efteem. that led to the acquifition of this immenfe tradt of the
the neigh- Early in his reign, viz. in 1547, he fent a fplendid cm* Afiatic continent, are thus related by Mr Tooke.
bouring
“ The grand prince, Ivat. III. had already fent out
baffy to the emperor Charles V. requefting him to perftates.
mit a number of German artifts, mechanics, and literary a body of men, who penetrated acrofs the Ingrian mounto eftablifli themfelves in Ruffia. Charles readily tains, and traverfed all the diflrids as far as the river
complied with his requeft, and feveral hundred volun- Oby! But, amidft the urgent affairs of government,
teers were colledled and affembled at Lubeek, whence the difcoveries they made infenfibly fell into oblivion.
they were to proceed through Livonia to Mofco. The Some years afterwards a merchant, named Stroganof,
Lubeckers, however, jealous that the improvement of who was proprietor of fome fait-works on the confines
the Ruffians in arts and manufaftures might render them of Siberia, was curious to gain a farther knowledge of
independent of their neighbours, and diminifh the com- that country, which was likewife inhabited by Tartars,
mercial intercourfe that had long fubfifted between their whofe khan refided in the capital Sibir. Perceiving,
city and the principal towns of Ruflia, arrefted the Ger- among the perfons who oame to him on affairs of trade,
mans in their route, and in concert with the merchants men who belonged to no nation with which he was acof Reval and Riga, fent a petition to Charles, requefting quainted, he put feveral inquiries to them concerning
him to recal the permiffion he had granted. In confe- the place whence they came, and once fent a few of his
quence of thefe meafures, many of the German artifts people with them back to their country. Thefe people
returned home, but feveral of them efcaped the vigi- brdught with them, at their return from the regions
lance of the Lubeckers, and reached Mofco by a circui- they had now explored, and which proved to be this very
tous route. Ivan endeavoured to revenge himlelf on the Siberia, a great quantity of invaluable furs, and thus
Livonians by invading their country. This was ftrenu- opened to their mafter a new road to wealth. Howoufly defended by the 1 eutonic knights 5 and thefe ever, not fo covetous as to wilh to keep this treafure to
• champions, finding at laft that they were unable to himfelf, he fent information of it to the court, and the
maintain their ground, rather than fubmit to the Ruf- attention of government was once more direfted to this
fian monarch, put their country under the prote&ion of country. But the conqueft of it, and its conjun&ion.
with Ruflia, was referved for an adventurer named Ti„o
Poland.
mofevef Yermak. This Yermak, at the head of a gang
War beThe Swedes alfo came in for a (hare of the Livonian of Don Zozaks, had made it his pra&ice to rob and
tween the territories 5 and this circumftance gave rife to a war beRuffians tween them and the Ruffians. Ivan invaded Finland ; plunder the caravans and paffengers that occafionally
ndSwedes.but that coimtry was bravely defended by William of frequented the roads, as well as the inhabitants, whereFurftenberg, grand mafter of the Livonian knights, With ever be came, &nd was fo fortunate as to efcape the
the afliftance of the troops of Guftavus Vaza ; and it fearch of the Ruffian troops that had been fent out
does not appear that Ivan gained touch in this expedi- again!! him and his band, Which confided of not fewer
tion, though we are told that the Livonian grand mafter than 6c'00 men. On their flight, he and his people accidentally came to the dwelling of Stroganof, where^
ended his life in a Ruffian prifon.
In 1553, an event happened which firft led to an in- hearing much talk about Siberia, and being perfons
An. I5S3tercourfe between Ruflia and England. Some Englifh- who had nothing to lofe, and therefore might put all to
79
Firft inter- men who were at that time on a voyage of difcovery, the hazard, they foon formed a plan to penetrate farther
courfe be- landed on the (hores of the White fea, where foon after into that country, and there feek at once their fafety
tween Eng- ^
and their fortune. After numerous ftruggles and conthe port Gf Archangel. They were hofpitaflias with the natives, which greatly reduced their numRuffia.
bly received by the natives ; and intimation of the cir- bers, they at length conquered the capital, and Ihortly
11
* ’
cumftance being conveyed to Ivan, he fent for the ftranthe
•rers and was fo much pleafed with their abilities and after the whole country. Yermak now prefentedfrtife
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Ruffia. / fruit of his toilfome and perilous vi&ories to his tzar’(E) ers. The caftle, however, which was ftrongly fortified, Riula.
•—Y— Ivan, in hopes of obtaining thereby, a pardon of his could not be taken j and the Tartars, hearing that a
former depredations, which was granted him accord- formidable army was coming againft them under the
ingly. By the building of feveral towns, and conllrudl- command of Magnus duke of Holftein, whom Ivan had
ing a number of forts, the pofleflion of this country w'as made king of Livonia, thought proper to retire. The
foon permanently fecured. The lefs and the greater war, neverthelefs, cohtinueci with the Poles and Swedes j
Kabardey were alfo added to Rudia in the reign of and the tzar being defeated by the latter alter fome
Ivan. . This tzar, however, not only enlarged the cir- trilling fuccefs, was reduced to the neceffity of firing
cumference of his empire, partly by force of arms and for peace ; but the negociations being broken off, the
partly by accident, but he refolved to reform his people, war was renewed with the greateft vigour. The Livoto render them more polifhed, more Ikilful, and iuduf- nians, Poles, and Swedes, having united in a league
trious ; but this he found to be the moft arduous en- againft the Ruffians, gained great advantages over them j
terprife he could poffibly have undertaken. The infu- and in 1 579, Stephen Battori, who was then raifed to the
perable impediments which threw themfelves in the way throne of Poland, levied an army exprefsly with a defigri
of the execution of this grand work, were the principal of invading Ruffia, and of regaining ail that Poland had
incitements to thofe frequent adds of cruelty and defpo- formerly claimed, which indeed was little lefs than the
tifm which have covered his memory with fo deep a whole empire. As the Poles underftood the art of war
ftain.”
much better than the Ruffians, Ivan found his undifcip81
Towards
the
clofe
of
Ivan’s
reign,
a
prodigious
army
lined
multitudes unable to cope with the regular forces
lis vi&o.
es over of Turks and Tartars entered Ruffia, with a delign to of his enemies •, and their conquefts were fo rapid, that
ie Tar- fubdue the whole country. But Zerebrinoff, the tzar’s he was foon obliged to fue for peace, which, however,
irs.
general, having attacked them in a defile, put them to was not granted ; and it is poffible that the number of
flight with confiderable {laughter. They then retired to- enemies which now attacked Ruffia might have overwards the mouth of the Volga, where they expedled a come the empire entirely, had not the allies grown jeaconfiderable reinforcement ; but being clofely purfued lous of each other. The confequence of this was, that
by the Ruffians and Tartars in alliance with them, they in 1582 a peace was concluded with the Poles, in which
were again defeated and forced to fly towards Azof on the Swedes were not comprehended. However, the
the Black fea. But when they came there, they found Swedes finding themfelves unable to effeift any thing of
the city almoft entirely ruined by the blowing up of a moment after the defertion of their allies, were obliged
powder magazine. The Ruffians then attacked their to conclude a truce 5 Ihortly after which the tzar, having{hips there, took fome, and funk the reft ; by which been worffed in an engagement with the Tartars, died
means almoft the whole army periftied with hunger or in the year 1 584.
_ An. isS4,
by the fword of the enemy,
I he eldeft fon of the late tzar, Feodor (or as he is
S3
S2
of
leftruftion From this time the empire of Ruffia became fo formi- commonly called, Theodore) Ivanovitch, was by no Reign
co or
dable, that none of the neighbouring nations could hope means fitted for the government of an empire fo exten- ^ ^ .
T Mofco
lvanovltc
the
to make a total conqueft of it. The Poles and Swedes
^»^
artars. indeed continued to be very formidable enemies ; and, five, and a people fo rude and turbulent as had devolved
to him by the death of his father. Ivan had feen the
by the inftigation of the former, the Crim Tartars, in incapacity of his fon, and had endeavoured to obviate
1571, again invaded the country with an army of its effetfts, by appointing three of his principal nobles as
70,000 men. The Ruffians, who might have prevented adminiftrators of the empire; while to a fourth he comtheir paffing the Volga, retired before them till they mitted the charge of his younger fon Dimitri. This
came within 18 miles of the city of Mofco, where they expedient, however, failed of fuccefs ; and partly from
were totally defeated. The tzar no fooner heard this the mutual jealoufy of the adminiftrators, partly from
news, than he retired with his moft valuable effe<fts to the envy which their exaltation had excited in the other
a well-fortified cloyfter •, upon which the Tartar* en- nobles, the affairs of the empire foon fell into confulion.
tered the city, plundered it, and fet fire to feveral The weak Feodor had married a filler of Boris Gudochurches. A violent ftorm. which happened at the nof, a man of confiderable ambition, immenfe riches, and
fame time foon fpread the flames all over the city ; tolerable abilities. This man had contrived to make
which was entirely reduced to allies in fix hours, though himfelf agreeable to Feodor, by becoming lubfervient to
its circumference was upwards of 40 miles. The fire his capricious defires and chiJdifh amufements ; and the
likewife communicated itfelf to a powder magazine at wealth he had acquired through his intereft with the fofome diftance from the city *, by which accident up- vereign, enabled him to carry on his ambitious defigns.
wards of 50 rods of the city wall, with all the buildings He had long directed his withes towards the imperial
Upon it, were deftroyed j and, according to the beft hi- dignity, and he began to prepare the way for its attainftorians, upwards of 120,000 citizens were burnt or bu- ment by removing Dimitri the brother of Feodor. This
ried in the ruins, befides women, children, and foreign- young prince fuddenly difappeared ; and there is every
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
3 A
reafon
(e) Previous to the reign of Vafilii, the predeceffor of the monarch whofe tranfa&ions we are now relating, the
Ruffian fovereigns held the title of Velikii Kniaz, which has been tranfiated great duke, though it more properly
denotes grand prince ; and by this latter appellation we have accordingly diftinguilhed the preceding monarchs.
Vafilii, near the conclufion of his reign, adopted the title of tzar, or emperor ; but this title was not fully eftablithed till the fucceffes and increafing power of his fon Ivan enabled the latter to confirm it both at home and
abroad: and fince his time it has been univerfally acknowledged.
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'Kuffia. reafon to believe that he was affaffinated by the order of of Mofco, Ave are allured that not feiver than 500,000 Kuffi
J'T
Boris. Feodor did not long lurvive his brother, but periftied by the famine.
During
thefe
diftreffes
of
the
capital,
the
power
of
O
.
Invafion
ofi
died in 1598, not without fufpieion of his having been
poifoned by his brother-in-law. We are told that the Boris Avas threatened with annihilation by an adventurer t}le preten:
tzaritza, Irene, was fo much convinced of this, that Avho fuddenly ftarted up, and pretended to be the young der bimi.
{lie never after held any communication with her bro- prince Dimitri, Avhom all believed to havejpeen affaf-tri.
ther, but retired to a convent, and aflumed the name of {mated, or, as Boris had given out, to have died of a
Alexandra.
. malignant fever. This adventurer was a monk named
S4
Otrepief, Avho learning that he greatly refembled the
With
Feodor
ended
the
laft
branch
of
the
family
ot
Acceffion
late
Dimitri, conceived the projeft of paffing for that
of Boris, Ruric, a dynafty which had enjoyed the fupreme power
and termi- in Ruflia ever fince the eftabliftiment of the principality prince, and endeavouring, in that charafter, to afeend
nation of
the Ruffian throne. He retired from Ruffia into Pothe dynafty by the Varagian chief, viz. during a period of above land, Avhere he had the dexterity to ingratiate himfelf
of Iluric. 70O years. On the death of Feodor, as there was no Avith fome of the principal nobles, and perfuade them
hereditary fucceffor to the vacant throne, the nobles affembled to cleft a new tzar •, and the artful Boris hav- that he Avas really Prince Dimitri, the laAvful heir to
ing,-through the intereft of the patriarch, a man ele- the croAvn of Ruffia. The better to infure to himfelf
vated by his means, and devoted to his views, procured the fupport of the Poles, he learned their language,
a majority in his favour, he was declared the objeft of and profeffed a great regard for the Catholic religion.
their choice. Boris pretended unwillingnefs to accept By this laft artifice he both gained the attachment of
the crown, declaring that he had refolved to live and the Catholic Poles, and acquired the friendfldp of the
die in a mnnaftery } but when the patriarch, at the Roman pontiff, whofe bleffing and patronage in his
head of the principal nobles, and attended by a great great undertaking he farther fecured, by promifing that,
concourfe of people, bearing before them the crofs, and as foon as he ffiould have eftabliffied himfelf on the
the effigies of feveral faints, repaired to the convent, throne, he Avould make every exertion to bring the Rulwhere the artful ufurper had taken up his refidence, fians within the pale of the Catholic church. To the
he was at length prevailed on to accompany them to external graces of a fine perfon, the pretended Dimitri
added the charms of irrefiftible eloquence ; and by thefe
the palace of the tzars, and fuffer himfelf to be crown- accompliffiments he won the affeftions of many of the
ed.
. .
Boris affords another example, in addition to the nu- moft poAverful among the Polifti nobility. In particular
merous inftances recorded in hiftory,of a fovereign who the voivode of Sendomir was fo much captivated by his
became beneficial to his fubjefts,_ though he had pro- addrefs, that he not only efpoufed his caufe, but procured the fovereignty by unjuftifiable means. If we mifed to give him his daughter in marriage, as foon as
give implicit credit’to the hiftorians of thofe times, he ffiould be placed on the throne of his fathers. This
Boris was a murderer and a ufurper, though he had the refpeftable man exerted himfelf fo warmly in behalf of
voice of the people in his favour j but by whatever his intended fon-in-law, that he brought over ev’en the
means he attained the imperial poiver, he feems to have king of Poland to his party. The Kozaks of the Don,
employed it in advancing the interefts of the nation, Avho Avere oppreffed by Boris, hoped to gain at leaft a
and in improving the circumftances of his people. He temporary advantage by the difturbance excited in faAvas extremely aftive in his endeavours to extend the vour of the adventurer, and eagerly embraced the opcommerce, and improve the arts and manufaftures of portunity of declaring in his favour. Ihe neAvs of
the Ruffian empire *, and for this purpofe he invited Prince Dimitri being ftill alive, foon penetrated into
many foreigners into his dominions. While he exerted Ruffia} and though Boris did all in his power to dehimfelf in fecuring the tranquillity of the country, and ftroy the illufion, by prohibiting all intercourfe between
defending its frontiers by forts and ramparts, againft the his fubjefts and the Poles, and by appealing to the eviincurfions of his neighbours, he made himfelf refpefted dence of the murdered prince’s mother in proof of his
abroad, receiA'ed ambaffadors from almoft all the potvers death, the caufe of the pretender continued to gain
Many circumftances concurred to intereft the
of Europe } and after feveral attempts to enlarge his ground.
Ruffian
people
in favour of Otrepief. He had prepared
territories at the expence of Sweden, he concluded
a
manifefto,
which
he caufed to be dffperfed through
Avith that kingdom an honourable and advantageous althe empire, and in ivhich he affirmed himfelf to be the
.
, .
An. 1601 liance*
Soon after the commencement of his reign, the city fon of Ivan, and aflerted his right to the throne then
85
Oreadful of Mofco was defolated by one of the moft dreadful fa- ufurped by Boris. The courtiers of the ufurper, who
famine at mines recorded in hiftory. Thoufands of people lay had long been jealous of his elevation, pretended to beMofco.
dead in the ftreets and roads j and in many houfes the lieve thefe affertions 5 Avhile thofe wffio were perfuaded
fatteft of their inmates Avas killed, to ferve as food for that the young prince had been murdered by order of
the reft. Parents are faid to have eaten their children, the prefent tzar, regarded this event as a judgment
and children their parents ; and we are told by one of from heaven. The greater part of the nation appear to
the Avriters of that time (Petrius), that he faiv a Avoman have been perfuaded, that the pretender was the real
bite feveral pieces out of her child’s arm as ftie Avas car- Dimitri; and as they believed that he had been mirarving it along. Another relates, that four Avomen ha- culoufly preferved, they pioufly refolved to concur with
ving defired a peafant to come to one of their houfes, on the hand of Providence in affifting him to recover his
pretence of paying him for fome wood, killed and de- juft rights. Thus, before he fet foot in Ruffia, a nuvoured both him and his horfe. This dreadful calamity merous party Avas formed in his behalf. He foon made
lafted three years *, and notAvithftanding all the exertions his appearance on the frontiers with a regiment of Pon{ Boris to provide for the neceffities of the inhabitants liffi troops, and a body of Kozaks. Boris fent an army
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Ruffians,
that
difcontents
and infurreftions arofe in every Ruftia.
Ruffia. ; to oppofe him *, but though the number of thefe troops
quarter
of
the
empire;
and
the joy with which he had
-V-— oreatly exceeded the fmall force of Dimitri, thefe latter
were fo animated by the eloquence of their leader, and been at fird received, was converted into indifference,
the intrepidity and perfonal bravery which he difplayed contempt, and detedation. The Ruffians foon difcoin the field of battle, that, after a bloody conflift, the vered, from a curious circumdance, that their new foarmy of Boris was defeated, and the pretended Dimitri vereign could not be fprung from the blood ol their ancient tzars. Thefe had been always lifted on their
remained mafter of the field.
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This viftory, over a fuperior army, ferved flill further horfes, and rode along with a flow and folemn pace,
lucccf- tQ ftrengthen the belief, that Dimitri was favoured by whereas Dimitri bedrod a furious dallion, which he
heaven, and confequently could not be an impoftor. mounted without the help of his attendants. In addiTo confirm the good opinion which he had evidently tion to thefe fources of difcontent, it was rumoured that
acquired, the viftor treated his prifoners with great a timber fort which Dimitri had caufed to be condruckindnefs*, caufed the dead to be decently interred, and ted before Mofeo, was intended to ferve as an engine of
wave drift injunftions to his troops to behave with hu- dedruftion to the inhabitants, and that at a martial
manity in the towns through which he paffed.. This fpeftacle which the tzar was preparing for the entertaingentle behaviour, when contraded with the horrible ex- ment of his bride, the Poles, and other foreigners that
ceffes committed by the foldiers of Boris, wherever the compofed his body guard, were, from this building, to
people appeared to diew any inclination towards the cad firebrands into the city, and then daughter the incaufe of the invader, gained Dimitri more adherents habitants. This rumour increafed their hatred to fury,
than even the perfuafion that he was the lawful fove- and they refolved to wreak their vengeance on the dereign of the country. Unluckily for Boris, the. fuper- voted tzar. The populace were dill farther incenfed
dition of the Ruffians was about this time direfted by the clergy, who declaimed againd Dimitri as a heagaind him, by the appearance of a comet, and by retic, and by Schuifkoy, a nobleman who had been
more than ufual corufcations of the aurora borealis, phe- condemned to death by the tzar, but had afterwards
nomena which were immediately regarded as manifed been pardoned. This nobleman put himfelf at the head
demondrations that the Almighty was pouring out his of the enraged mob, and led them to attack the tzarian
phials of wrath on the devoted country. It was almod palace. This they entered by affault, put to the fword
univerfally believed, that the awful effefts of thefe all the Poles whom they found within its walls, and afalarming appearances could be averted only by fupport- terwards extended their maffacre to fuch as were difcoving the caufe of Dimitri, who had hitherto been fo fig- ered in other parts of the city. Dimitri himfelf, in atnally protefted, and brought to light by the hand of tempting to efcape, was overtaken by his purfuers, and
heaven. Boris, unable to refid the torrent of public thrud through rvith a fpear, and his dead body beingopinion in favour of his rival, is faid to have taken poi- brought back into the city, lay for three days before
fon, and thus hadened that fate which he forefaw the palace, expofed to every infult and outrage that maawaited him, if he Ihould fall into the hands of his ene- lice could invent, or rage intlift. His father-in-law and
his wife efcaped with their lives, but were detained as
mies.
prifoners,
and the tzaritza was confined at Yaroflavl.
1.1605. The death of Boris took place in the year 1605 ; and
Schuifkoy, who had pretended to be aftuated by nounfettied
though the principal nobility at Mofco placed his fon
cf
Feodor on the throne, the party of Dimitri was now fo other motives than the pured patriotifm, now afpired to date
i utiiai
drong, that Feodor was dethroned and fent to prifon the vacant throne, and had fufficient intered to carry ^
with his mother and fider, within fix weeks after his ac- his eleftion. His reign was fhort and unintereding,
and indeed from this time till the acceffion of the houfe
gg ceffion.
attends The fuccefsful monk had now attained the fummit of of Romanof in 1613, the affairs of Raffia have little to
i Ruffian bis ambitious hopes, and made his entry into Mofco with gratify the curiofity of our readers. Schuifkoy’s fhort
the utmod magnificence, attended by his Ruffian adhe- reign was didurbed by the pretenfions of two fiftiticus
rents, and his Poliib friends. Not deeming himfelf fe- Dimitris, wbofucceffively darted up, and declared themcure, however, while the fon of Boris remained alive, he felves to be either the late tzar, or the prince whom he
is faid to have caufed him to be drangled, together with had perfonated ; and his neighbours the Swedes and
one of his fiders. The new tzar, though he evidently Poles, taking advantage of the internal diffenfions in
podeffed great abilities, feems to have been deficient in the empire, made many fuccefsful incurfions into Ruffia,
point of prudence. Indead of conciliating the favour of fet fire to Mofco, and maffacred above 100,000 of the
his fubjefts, by attention to their intereds, and by con- people. The Ruffians, diffatisfied with the reigning
ferring on the chief men among them the titles and ho- prince, treated with feveral of the neighbouring potennours that were at his difpofal, he openly difplayed his tates for the difpofal of the imperial crown. They offerpredileftion for the Poles, on rvhom he conferred high ed it to Vladidaf, or Uladiilaus, fon of Sigifmund, king
pods and dignities, and even connived at the extrava- of Poland, on condition that he diould adopt the Greek
gance and enormities which they committed. I his im- perfuafion; but as he rejefted this preliminary, they
politic conduft, together with his partiality for the Ca- turned their eyes, fird on a fon of Charles IX. of Swetholic religion1, his marked indifference towards the pub- den, and ladly, on a young native Ruffian, Mikhail
lic vvorfhip of the national church, and his want of re- Feodorovitch, of the houfe of Romanof, a family diverence for the Greek clergy j his marrying a Polilh dantly related to their ancient tzars, and of which the
lady; his affeftation of Polidi manners; his inordinate head was then metropolitan of Rodof, and was held
voluptuoufnefs, and the contempt with which he treated in great edimation. Thus, after a long feries of confuthe principal nobility; fo irritated and exafnerated the fion and difader, there afeended the Ruffian throne a
3A 2
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commercial
intercourfe
which the cities of Novgorod
HuWa. new family, wliofe defeendants have raifed the empire
1
df—
'’“"""v
to a ftate of grandeur and importance unequalled in any and Pfcove formerly held with the Hans towns, had entirely
ceafed
j
but
this
was
in
fome
degree
compenfated
former period.
We have feen the calamities brought upon the empire by the newly eftabliilied trade between Rufiia and Engby the partitions of its early monarchs, and the wars to land, the centre of which was Archangel. This trade
which thefe partitions gave birth •, by the invafions and had been lately increafed by the products derived from
tyranny of the I artars j and laftiy, by the difturbances the acquifition of Siberia, in exchange for which the
that prevailed from the machinations of the falfe Dimi- Englilh principally fupplied the Ruffians with broad
tris. We have obferved the depreflion which the em- cloth. 1111568, an Englifh counting-houfe was eftapire fuffered under thefe calamities. We are now to bliftied at Mofco, and about the fame time the Ruffian
witnefs its hidden elevation among the powers of Eu- company was incorporated. Previous to the 15th cenrope, and to accompany it in its hally brides towards tury, the trade of the Ruffians had been carried on
that importance which it has lately affumed. But be- merely by barter, but during that century the coinage
fore we enter on the tranfa&ions that have enriched the of money commenced at Novgorod and Pfcove j and.
pages of the Ruffian annals fince the acceffion of the from this time their commerce was placed on an equal
houfe of Romanof, it may not be improper or uninter- footing with that of the other European nations.
Except in the article of commerce, the Ruffians
efting, to take a general view of the hate of the empire
were
deplorably behind the reft of Europe j and though
no
at the beginning of the 17th century.
State of the At this period the government of Ruffia may be con- attempts had been made by Ivan I. Ivan Vafiliivitch
Buffian
fidered as a pure ariftocracy, as all the fupreme power II. and Boris, to cultivate their manners and improve
empire at reftecl in the hands of the nobles and the fuperior clergy., the ftate of their arts and manufaftures, thefe attempts
nin^ofthe In particular the boyars, or chief officers of the army, had failed of fuccefs. The following chara&eriftic fea37th cen- who were alfo the privy counfellors of tlie prince, pol- tures of the ftate of Ruflia in the 16th century, are giventury.
feffed a very confiderable fliare of authority. I he elec- by Mr Tooke.
The houfes were in general of timber, and badly contion of the late princes Boris, Dimitri, and Schuilkoy,
had been conduced principally by them, in concert ftru&ed, except that in Mofco and other great towns,
with the inhabitants of Mofco, where was then held the there were a few houfes built of brick.
That contempt for the female fex, which is invafeat of government. The common people, efpecially
thofe of the inferior towns, though nominally free, had riably a charafteriftic of defedive civilization, was con-,
no (hare in the government, or in the election of the fpicuous among the Ruffians. The women were kept
chief ruler. The boors, or thofe peafants who dwelt in a ftate of perfed bondage, and it was thought a great
on the noblemen’s eftates, were almott completely Haves,, inftance of liberality, if a ftranger were but permitted
and transferable with the land on which they dwelt. An to fee them. They durft feldom go to church, though
attempt to do away this barbarous vaffalage had been attendance on divine worlhip was confidered of the highmade, both by Boris and Schuilkoy, but from the op- eft importance. They were conftantly required to be
within doors, fo that they very feldom enjoyed the frelh
pofition of the nobles it was abandoned.
The laws in force at the time of which we are now air..
The men of the middle ranks always repaired about
fpeaking, confifted partly of the municipal laws drawn
noon
to the market, where they tranfaded bufinefs toup for the ftate of Novgorod by Yaroflaf, and partly of
an amended code, called fudebnik, promulgated by gether, converfed about public affairs, and attended the
Ivan Vafiliivitch II. By this fudebnik the adminiftra- courts of judicature, to hear the caufes that were going
lion of the laws was made uniform throughout the em- forward. This was undoubtedly a pradice produdive
pire, and particular magiftrates were appointed in the of much good, as the inhabitants of the towns by thele
feveral towns and diftrias, all fubjecR to the tzar as means improved their acquaintance, interchanged^ the
their chief. The fudebnik confifted of 97 articles, all knowledge they had acquired, and thus their patriotic
containing civil laws, as the penal ftatutes are only affedions were nouriftied and invigorated.
In agreements and bargains the higheft affeveration
briefly mentioned in fume articles, fo as to appear eiwas,
“ If I keep not my word, may it turn to my inther conneaed with the civil, or as ferving to illuftrate them. The criminal laws were contained in a famy,” a cuftom extremely honourable to the Ruffians
feparate code, called gubnaia gramota, which is now of thofe days, as they held the difgrace of having forloft, but is referred to in the civil code. In neither of feited their word to be the deepeft degradation.
If the wife was fo dependent on her huiband, the
thefe codes is there any mention of ecclefiaftical affairs *,
child
was ftill more dependent on his father ; lor pabut thefe were regulated by a fet of canons drawn up
in I ^42, under the infpeaion of Ivan \ afihivitch, in rents were allowed to fell their children.
Mafters and fervants entered into a mutual contrad
a grand council held at Mofco. In the civil ftatutes of
refpeding
the terms of their connedion, and a written
the fudebnik, theft was punifhed in the firft inftance by
reftitution, or, if the thief were unable to reftore the copy of this contrail was depofited in the proper court,
property ftolen, he became the Have of the injured par- where, if either party broke the contrad, the other
lodge his complaint.
ty, till by bis labour he had made fufficient compenfa- might
Single
combat ftill continued to be the laft refource
tlon. Of murder nothing is faid, except where the perfon flain was a lord or matter, when the murderer was in deciding a caufe j and to this the judge reforted in
to be punifhed with death. There is no mention of cafes which he knew not otherwife to determine . but
duels out of court were ftridly prohibited •, and when
torture, except in cafes of theft.
was
Before the acceffion of the houle of Romanof, the thefe took place, and either party fell, the furvivor
regarded
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Ruffia- regarded as a murderer, and puniflied accordingly. effefled without confiderable facrifices. Mikhail agreed Ruflig.t
—Perfonal vengeance was forbidden under the itridteft to give up Ingria and Karilia, and to evacuate Efthonia '
and Livonia. Thus freed from his moft dangerous enepenalties.
The nobles were univerfally foldiers, and were ob- my, Mikhail prepared to oppofe the Poles, of whom a
liged to appear when funvmoned, to aflift the prince in numerous body had entered Ruffia, to fupport the claims
of their king’s fon, Vladiflaf. Mikhail proceeded,
his wars.
Till the end of the 16th century, the boor was not however, in a very wary manner, and inftead of opbound to any particular mafter. He tilled the ground pofing the invaders in the open field, he entrapped
of a nobleman for a certain time on dated conditions. them by ambufeades, or allured them into diftrifts alThus, he either received part of the harveft or of the ready defolated, where they fuffered fo much from cold
cattle, a. portion of wood, hay, &c. *, or he worked five and hunger, that in 1619 they agreed to a ceffation of
days for the mailer, and on the fixth was at liberty to hoftilities for fourteen years and a half, on condition
till a piece of ground fet apart for his ufe. At the ex- that the Ruffians fliould cede to Poland the government
piration of the term agreed on, either party might give of Smolenlk.
Thus freed from external enemies on terms which, His prudent
up the contra# to the other 5 the boor might remove to
another mafter, and the mafter difmifs the boor that did though not very honourable, were- the belt that thecondudt.
then pofture of his affairs admitted, Mikhail fet himfelf
fuit him.
91 notDuring
to arrange the internal affairs of his empire. He bethe
troubles
and
diflenfions
in
which
the
em'ircumances that pire had been involved, fince the death of Feodor Iva- gan by placing his father at the head of the church, by
M to the novitc}^ the chief men of the ftate were divided into conferring on him the dignity of patriarch, which had
iledHon of feveraj partles. Of thefe, one fought to elevate to the become vacant. The counfels of this venerable man
■likhail
icmanof. throne a Polilh prince, while another rather favoured were of great advantage to Mikhail, and contributed to
the fucceftion of a Swede. A third, and by far the preferve that peace and tranquillity by which the reign
ftrongeft party, weredefirous to place upon the throne a of this monarch was in general diitinguilhed. The
native Ruffian j and they foon turned their eyes on tzar’s next ftep was to form treaties of alliance with
Mikhail Romanof, a diftant relation of the ancient fa- the principal commercial ftates of Europe. He accordmily of the tzars, whofe father was metropolitan of ingly fent ambaffadors to England, Denmark, Holland,
Roftof. The clergy feemed particularly interefted in and the German empire and Ruflia, which had hitherto
this choice, as they juftly concluded, that a Ruffian beenr confidered rather as an Afiatic than a European
born and brought up in the orthodox Greek faith, pow er, became fo refpeftable in the eyes of her northern
would moft effe#ually prevent the poifon of Catholic neighbours, that they vied with each other in forming,
opinions or Proteftant herefy, the introdu£lion of which with her commercial treaties.
Mikhail alfo began thofe improvements of the laws
was to be feared from the acceflion of a Polilh or a
Swedilh monarch. Accordingly, the voice of a fingle which we ftiall prefently fee more fully executed by his
ecclefiaftic decided the eledlors in favour of Mikhail. fon and fuccefl'or 5 but the tide of party ran fo high,
A metropolitan declared in the hall of election, that it that he could do but little in the way of reformation.
had been announced to him by divine revelation, that He was alfo obliged to put his frontiers in a ftate of dethe young Romanof would prove the moft fortunate and fence, to provide for the expiration of the truce with
profperous of all the tzars who had filled the Ruffian Poland, which now' drew nigh •, and as no permanent
throne. This revelation had an immediate effe# on the peace had been eftablifhed, both, parties began to preeleflors, as their reverence for the fuperior clergy Avas pare for a. renewal of hoftilities. Indeed the armiitice
fo great, that none could prefume to doubt the veracity was broken by the Ruffians, who, on the death of Sigifof a perfon of fuch exalted rank and facred fundftion. mund, king of Poland, appeared before Smolenlk, and.
The revelation once made public, the people too ex- juftified the infringement of the treaty, on the pretext
prefled fo decidedly their defire to have the young that it was concluded with Sigifmund, and not with hisRomanof for their fovereign, that all foon united in fucceffors. Nothing of conlequence, however, was dons
their choice. The young man bimfelf, however, re- before Smolenlk ; and the Ruffian commander, after hafufed the proffered honour, and his mother, dreading ving lain there in perfedt indolence, with an array of
the fate that might arife from fo dangerous an elevation, 50,000 men, for two years, at length raifed the liege.
with tears implored the deputies to depart. The mo- Mikhail attempted to engage the Swedes in an alliance
deft refufal of Mikhail ferved only to perfuade the with him again!! Poland j but failing in this negociation,
people, that he was the moft worthy obje# on which patched up a new treaty, which continued unbroken
they could fix their choice ; and at length the deputies till his death. This happened in 1645.
Mikhail was fucceeded by his fon Alexei ; but as the An. 1646.
returned to Mofco, bringing with them the confent of
the monarch ele#. The coronation took place on the young prince was only 15 years of age at his father’s ccel94or
Uth of June 16x3, and thus the views of Poland and death, a nobleman .named Morofof had been appointed ^ ^ |
of Sweden, as well as the defigns of Mkrina, the widow his governor, and regent of the empire. This man
of the firft pretender Dimitri, who ftill contrived to poffeffed all the ambition, without.the prudence and ad-ovitch.
drefs of Boris, and in attempting to raile himfelf and
keep a party in her favour, were entirely fruftrated.
\n. 1613. At the acceffion of Mikhail, the Swedes and Poles his adherents to the higheft polls in the ftate, he inthe hatred of all ranks of people. Though Mole mk S Were P0^"e®on feveral parts of the empire ; and to curred
,eace ^t jr diflodge thefe invaders was the firft obje# of the new rofof, by properly organizing the army, provided for
t'e Swedestzar. A.ware of the difficulty of contending at once the defence of the empire againft external enemies, he
"d Poles, with both thefe formidable enemies, he began by nego- lhamefully negledled internal policy, and connived at
tiating a treaty of peace with Sweden. This was not the moft flagrant enormities in the adminiftration of
juftiee.
5
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the
populace
tage
being
gained
by
either
party. A truce was con- Ruffia.
Ruffia. juftice. The abufes went fo far,
^ .
once flopped the tzar as he was returning from^ church cluded in 1658, for three years, and at the termination '
to his palace, calling aloud for righteous judges. Though of this period, a folid peace was eftabliflied. In the
Alexei promifed to make drift inquiry into the nature mean time the war with Poland continued, but was at
and extent of their grievances, and to inflift deftrved length terminated by an armiftice, which was prolonged
punithment on the guiltv, the people had not patience from time to time, during the remainder of Alexei’s
to await this tardy procefs, and proceeded to plunder reign.
The reign of this monarch is as remarkable for turthe houfes of thofe nobles who were mod obnoxious
bulence,
as that of his predeceffor had been for tranto them. They were at length pacified, however, on
condition that the author of their oppreflion fhould be quillity. No fooner was peace eftablilhed with the
brought to condign punifhment. One of the mod ne- neighbouring dates than frefh commotions (hook the
farious judges was put to death ; and the principal ma- empire from within. The Don Kozaks, who now
p-idrate of Mofco fell a viftim to their rage. The life formed a part of the Ruffian population, felt themfelves
of Morofof was fpared at the earned entreaty of the aggrieved by the rigour with which one of their officers
had been treated, and placing at their head Radzin, the
tzar, who engaged for his future good behaviour.
Similar didurbances had broken out at Novgorod brother of the deceafed, broke out into open rebellion.
and Pfcove ; but they were happily terminated, chiefly Allured by the fpirit of licerdioufnefs, and the hopes of
through the exertions of the metropolitan Nicon, a plunder, vad numbers both of Kozaks and inferior Rufman of low birth, but who, from a reputation for ex- dans docked to the dandard of Radzin, and formed an
traordinary piety and holinefs, had raifed himfelf to the army of nearly 200,000 men. This force, however,
patriarchal dignity, and was high in favour with Alexei. was formidable merely from its numbers. Radzin’s
Thefe commotions were fcarcely affuaged, when the followers were without arms, without diftipline, and
internal tranquillity of the empire was again threatened w'ere quite unprepared to dand the attack of regular
by a new pretender to the throne. I his man was the troops. 'Radzin himfelf feems to have placed no refon of a linen-draper, but gave himfelf out at one time liance on the courage or fidelity of his followers, and
for the fon of the emperor Dimitri, at another for the eagerly embraced the fird opportunity of procuring a
fon of Schuilkoy. Fortunately for Alexei the Poles pardon by fubmiffion. Having been deceived into a
and Swedes, whofe intered it was to Jiave fomented belief that this pardon would be granted on his furthefe intedine didurbances, remained quiet fpeftators of rendering himfelf to the mercy of the tzar, he fet out
them, and the pretender meeting with few' adherents, for Mofco, accompanied by his brother j but when he
was arrived within a ffiort didance of the capital,
was foon taken and hanged.
The pacific conduft of the neighbouring dates did not whither notice of his approach had been fent, he was
long continue, though indeed we may attribute the re- met by a cart containing a gallows, on which he was
hanged without ceremony. His followers, who had afnewal of hodilities to the ambition of the tzar.
95
The war with Poland was occafioned by Alexei’s fembled at Adracan, were furrounded by the tzar’s
War with
Poland and fbpporting the Kozaks, a military horde, who had left troops, taken prifoners, and 12,000 of them hung on
Swaden. the northern (bores of ithe Dniepr, and retired further the gibbets in the highways. Thus this formidable reto the fouth. Here they had edablilhed a military de- bellion, which had threatened to fubvert the authority
^
mocracy, and during the dominion of the Tartars in of Alexei, was cruflied almod at its commencement.
The influence which Alexei had obtained over
Commenef
Ruflia, had been fubjeft to the khan of thok tribes •,
but after the expulfion or fubjugation of the Tartars, Dondcoi Kozaks, excited the jealoufy of the Sublime ment of a
with
the Kozaks had put themfelves under the guardianfliip Porte, who judly dreaded the extenfion of the Ruffian war
Turie
y*
of Poland, to which kingdom they formerly belonged. territory on the fide of the Crimea, a peninfula which at
that
time
belonged
to
Turkey.
After
a
fuccefsful
atAs the Poltfh clergy, however, attempted to impofe on
them the Greek faith, they threw off their allegiance to tempt on the frontiers of Poland, a 1 urkiffi army enthe king of Poland, and claimed the patronage of Ruf- tered the Ukraine, and the Ruffians made preparations
fia. Alexei, who feems to have fought for a pretext to to oppofe them, Alexei endeavoured to form a confebreak with Poland, gladly received them as his fubjefts, deracy againd the infidels among the Chridian potenage of crufading chivalry
as he hoped, with their afliftance, to recover the terri- tates of Europe •, but the
:
tories that had been ceded to Poland by his father. He was over, and the tzar w as obliged to make head againd
began by negociation, and fent an embaffy t;o the king the Turks, affided by his dngle ally the king of Poland.
of Poland, complaining of fome Polifh publications, in The Turkifh arms were for fome years viftorious, efpewhich refleftions had been cart on the honour of his fa- cially on the fide of Poland, but at length a check was
ther, and demanding that by way of compenfation, the put to their fucceffes by the Polilh general Sobiefki,
Ruffian territories formerly ceded to Poland fliould be who afterwards afcended the throne of that kingdom.
reftored. The king of Poland of courfe refufed fo ar- Hodilities between the Turks and Ruffians were not,
rogant a demand, and both parties prepared for war. however, terminated during the reign of Alexei, and
The Ruffians, affiiled by the Kozaks, were fo fuccefsful the tzar left to his fucceffor the profecution of the war. ^
The reign of Alexei is mod remarkable for the im-Alexei’s
in this eonteft, that the king of Sweden became jealous provements introduced by him into the Ruffian laws.impr®v®'
of Alexei’s good fortune, and apprehenfive of an attack. Before his time the emmanoi ukofes, or perfonal orders
He therefore determined to take an aftive part in the
war, efpecially as the Lithuanians, who were extremely of the fovereign, were almod the only laws of the counaverfe to the Ruffian dominion, had fought his protec- try. Thefe edifts were as various as the opinions, pretion. The war with Sweden commenced in 1656, and judices, and paffions of men ; and before the days of
continued for two years, without any important advan- Alexei they nroduced endlefs contentions. To remedy
this
f
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Buffia. this evil, he made a felection from all the editds of his faid, “ Gentlemen, henceforAvard your ranks, your pri- Ruffia. 1
—v
predeceflbrs, of fuch as had been current for 100 years ; vileges, and your courts, are the nation’s, and the na-' " ^
prefuming that thefe either were founded in natural tion Avill guard itfelf. Your archives are unfortunately
iuftice, or during fo long a currency had formed the loft, but thofe of the nation remain. I am the keeper,
minds of the people to confider them as juft. This and it is my duty to adminifter juftice for all and to all.
digeft, which he declared to be the common law of Your ranks are not private, but national 3 attached to
Ruftia, and which is prefaced by a fort of inftitute, is the fervices you are a£lually performing. Henceforknown by the title of the Ulogenie or Selection, and was Avard Colonel Buturlin (a private gentleman) ranks bepS
long the ftandard law book 3 and all edicts prior to it fore Captain Viazemiky (an old prince)” (f).
The Ruffians oavc more to this prince than many of He extends
were declared to be obfolete. He foon made his new
t e com
‘
code, however, more bulky than the SeleSlion ; and the their hiftorians feem willing to acknoAvledge; and there ^
additions by his fucceflbrs are beyond enumeration. feems no doubt that fome of the improvements aHribuThis was undoubtedly a great and ufeful work ; but ted to Peter the Great, were at leaft proje£ied by his father. Under Alexei a confiderable trade Avas opened
Alexei performed another ftill greater.
Though there were many courts of judicature in this with China, from Arhich country (ilks, and other rich
widely extended empire, the emperor was always lord (fuff's, rhubarb, tea, &c. Avere brought into Ruflia, and
paramount, and could take a caufe from any court im- exchanged for the Siberian furs. The exportation of
mediately before himfelf. But as feveral of the old Ruffian products to other countries was alfo increafed 3
nobles had the remains of principalities in their families, and Ave are afliired that Alexei had even proje&ed the
and held their own courts, the fovereign or his minifters, formation of a naA^y, and would have executed the deat a diftance up the country, frequently found it diffi- fign, had he not been perpetually occupied in foreign
cult to bring a culprit out of one of thefe hereditary wars and domeftic troubles.
Alexei died in 1676, leaving three fons and fix A*. 1676.
feudal jurifdidlions, and try him by the laws of the empire. This was a very difagreeable limitation of im- daughters. Two of the fons, Feodor and Ivan, were . 99
perial power 3 and the more fo, that fome families, by a firft marriage 3 the third, Peter, by a fecond. The
claimed even a right of replevance. A lucky opportu- two former, particularly Ivan, were of a delicate conftinity foon offered of fettling the difpute, and Alexei em- tution, and fome attempts Avere made by the relations
of Peter to fet them afide. Thefe attempts, hoAvever,
braced it with great ability.
Some families on the old frontiers were taxed with proved unfuccefiful, and Feodor xvas appointed the fuctheir defence, for which they were obliged to keep re- ceflbr of Alexei.
The reign of this prince was (hort, and diftinguiftied
giments on foot 3 and as they were but fcantily indemnified by the ftate, it fometimes required the exertion rather for the happinefs xvhich the nation then experiof authority to make them keep up their levies. When enced, than for the importance of the tranfaftions that
the frontiers by the conqueft of Kazan were far extend- took place. He continued the war Avith the Turks for
ed, thofe gentlemen found the regiments no longer four years after his father’s death, and at length brought
burdenfome, becaufe by the help of falfe mufters, the it to an honourable conclufion, by a truce for 20 years,
had acknowledged the Ruffian right of
formerly fcanty allowance much more than reimburfed after the Turks
r
them for the expence of the eftablilhment. The confe- fovereignty ov er the Kozaks. Feodor died in 1682, but
quence was, that difputes arofe among them about the before his death nominated his half-brother Peter his
right of guarding certain diftrifb, and law fuits were fucceflbr.
The fucceflion of Peter, though appointed by their Ani 1682.
neceffary to fettle their refpe£b*ve claims. Thefe were
tedious and intricate. One claimant (bowed the order favourite tzar Feodor, was by no means pleafing to the Intr 100
of the court, ilfued a century or Iavo back, to his an- majority of the Ruffian nobles, and it Avas particularly igues of
n
ceftor, for the marching of his men, as a proof that the oppofed by Galitzin, the prime minifter of the late tzar.CC 5 PP.ia"
'
right was then in the family. His opponent proved, This able man had efpoufed the intereft of Sophia, the
that his anceftors had been the real lords of the marches 3 lifter of Feodor and Ivan, a young-woman of eminent
but that, on account of their negligence, the court had abilities, and the mod infinuating addrefs. Sophia, upon
ilfued an emmanoy ukafe to the other, only at that par- pretence of aflerting the claims of her brother Ivan, who,
ticular period. The emperor ordered all the family ar- though of a feeble conftitution and weak intellefts, was
chives to be brought to Mofco, and all documents on confidered as the lawful heir of the croAvn, had really
both fides to be collefted. A time Avas fet for the exami- formed a defign of fecuring the fucceflion to herfelf 3
nation 3 a fine Avooden court-houfe Avas built, every paper and, with that view, had not only infinuated herfelf inwTas lodged under a good guard 3 the day Avas appointed to the confidence and good graces of Galitzin, but had
when the court (hould be opened and the claims heard 3 brought over to her interefts the Strelitzes (g). Thefe
but that morning the houfe, Avith all its contents, Avas licentious fiddlers affembled for the purpofe, as was prein two hours confumed by fire. The emperor then tended of placing on the throne Prince Ivan, whom
they
(f) This tranfaftion is, by moft hiftorians, placed under the reign of Alexei, as we have related it 5 but Mr
Tooke, in his hiftory of Ruflia (vol. ii. p. 37.), attributes the burning of the records of fervice, by which the
nobles and chief courtiers held their offices, to Feodor.
(g) The Strelitzes compofed the (landing army of Ruflia, and formed the body guard of the tzars. At this
time they amounted to about 14,000, and of courfe became a formidable engine in the hands of the enterprifing
princefs.
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drengthening
his
party
among the Ruffian nobles. His R-ulTis.
they proclaimed tzar by acclamation. During three
days they roved about the city of Mofco, committing ordinary refidence was at a village not far from Mofco,
the greateft exceffes, and putting to death feveral of the and here he had affembled round him a confiderable
chief officers of date, who were fufpe&ed of being hof- number of young men of rank and induence, whom he
tile to the defigns of Sophia. Their employer did not, called his play-mates. Among thefe were two foreignhowever, entirely gain her point; for as the new tzar ers, Lefort a Genevefe, and Gordon a Scotchman, who
entertained a fmcere affection for his half-brother Peter, aftenvards fignalized themfeives in his fervice. Thefe
he infifted that this prince ffiould ffiare with him the young men had formed a fort of military company, of
imperial dignity. This was at length agreed to ; and which Lefort was captain, while the young tzar, beon the 6th of May 1682, Ivan and Peter were folemnly ginning with the dtuation of drummer, gradually rofe
crowned joint emperors of all the Ruffias, while the through every fubordinate office. Under this appear^
princefs Sophia was nominated their copartner in the ance of a military game, Peter was fecretly edablidiing
himlelf in the affeftions of his young companions, and
government.
lor
Joint reign From the imbecility of Ivan and the youth of Peter, effeftually lulled the fufpicions of Sophia, till it was too
of Ivan
who was now only 10 years of age, the whole power of late for her to oppofe his machinations.
and Peter the government reded on Sophia and her minider GaAbout the middle of the-year 1689, Peter, who had An. ifi!s
L,
litzin, though till the year 1687 the names of Ivan and now attained his feventeenth year, determined to make 103
Peter only were annexed to the imperial decrees. an effort to deprive Sophia of all diare in the governScarcely had Sophia edabliffied her authority than die ment, and to fecure to himfelf the undivided ffivereign-undlvid*d
was threatened with depofition, from an alarming infur- ty. On occadon of a folemn religious meeting that fovereigri
reflion of the Strelitzes. This was excited by their was held, Sophia had claimed the principal place as recommander Prince Kovanlkoi, who had demanded of gent of the empireq but this claim was drenuoudy opSophia that die would marry one of her dders to his fon, pofed by Peter, who, rather than fill a iubordinate
but had met with a mortifying refufal from the princefs. fituation, quitted the place of affembly, and, with his
In confequence of this infurre&ion, which threw the friends and adherents, withdrew to the monadery df the
whole city of Mofco into terror and condernation, So- Holy Trinity, which had formerly dickered him and
phia and the two young tzars took refuge in a monaf- his copartners from the fury of the Strelitzes. This was
try, about 12 leagues from the capital’, and before the the fignal for an open rupture. Sophia, finding that die
Strelitzes could follow them thither, a confiderable body could not openly oppofe the party of the tzar, attemptof foldiers, principally foreigners, was aflembled in their ed to procure his affaffination ; but as her defign was
defence. Kovanfkoi was taken prifoner, and indantly difcovered, die thought proper to folicit an accommobeheaded *, and though his followers at fird threatened dation. This was agreed to, on condition that die
dreadful vengeance on his executioners, they foon found fhould give up all claim to the regency, and retire to a
themfelves obliged to fubmit. From every regiment nunnery. The commander of the Strelitzes, who was
was fele&ed the tenth man, who was to differ as an to have been her agent in the affaffination of Peter, was
atonement for the red *, but this cruel punidiment was beheaded, and the minidex Galitzin fent into banidi104
remitted, and only the mod guilty among the ringlead- ment to Archangel.
Peter now faw himfelf in undifputed poffedion of the He elkers differed death.
1
The quelling of thefe didurbances gave leifure to the imperial thr«ne ; for though Ivan was did nominally
An. 1687
friends of Peter to purfue the plans which they had tzar, he had voluntarily refigned all participation in ™
XOJ
The party formed for fubverting the authority of Sophia; and the adminidration of affairs, and retired to a life of ob-force
of Peter about this time a favourable opportunity offered, in con- fcurity. The firft objeft to which the tzar direftedhis
gains
fequence of a rupture with Turkey. The Porte was attention was the edablifhment of a regular and well-difground.
now engaged in a war with Poland and the German ciplined military force. He had learned by experience
empire, and both thefe latter powers had fdicited the how little dependence waslto be placed on the Strelitzes,
affidance of Ruffia againd the common enemy. Sophia and thefe regiments he determined to dilhand. He
and her party xyere averfe to the alliance •, but as there commiffioned Lefort and Gordon to levy new regiments,
were in the council many fecret friends of Peter, thefe which, in their whole conffitution, drefs, and military
had fufficient influence to perfuade the majority, that a exercifes, ffiould be formed on the model of other EuroTurkifh war would be of advantage to the date. They pean troops. He next refolved to carry into execution
even prevailed on Galitzin to put hitnfelf at the head the defign which had been formed by his father, of conof the army, and thus removed their principal oppo- ftrufting a navy. For this purpofe he firft took a journent. It is difficult to conceive how a man, fo able in ney to Archangel, where he employed himfelf in exthe cabinet as'Galitzin, could have differed his vanity amining the operations of the fhip'wrights, and occafionfo far to get the better of his good fenfe, as to accept a ally taking a part in their labours 3 but as he learned
military command, for which he certainly had no talents. that the art of (hip-building was praflifed. in greater
Afferabling an army of nearly qoo,ooo men, he march- perfection in Holland, and fome other maritime couned towards the confines of Turkey, and here confumed tries of Europe, he fent thither feveral young Ruffians
two campaigns in marches and countermarches, and loft to be initiated into the beft methods of conftrufting
nearly 40,000 men, partly in unfuccefsful Odrmidies (hips of war. The other meafures taken by Peter for
eftabliftiing a navy, and the fuccefs with which they
"with the enemy, but chiedy from difeafe.
While Galitzin was thus triding away his time in were attended, have been already related under his life*, *SeePf
the fouth, Peter, who already began to give proofs of to which we may refer our readers ffir feveral circum-I.
thofe great talents which aftenvards enabled him to aft (lances relating to his life and oharafter 5 as our objeft
fo cQofpiduous a part in the theatre of the north, was here is not to write a biography of this extraordinary
man.
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Ruflia.
Ruffia. man, but briefly to narrate the tranfa£lions of his Europe, while that of the Ruffians was little better
than
an
undifeiplined
multitude.
Every
pollible
obreign.
The war with Turkey ftill languiflied, but Peter was ftruflion, however, had been thrown in the w ay of the
refolved to profecute it with vigour, hoping to get pof- Swedes. Thirty thoufand Ruffians were polled in a defeflion of the town of Azof, and thus open a paflage to file on the road, and this corps w'as fuftained by another
the Black fea. He placed Gordon, Lefort, and two of body of 20,000 drawn up fome leagues nearer Narva.
his nobles at the head of the forces deftined for this ex- Peter himfelf had fet out to haften the march of a reinpedition, and himfelf attended the army as a private vo- forcement of 40,000 men, with whom he intended t«
lunteer. The fucceis of the firft campaign was but trif- attack the Swedes in flank and rear \ but the celerity
ling, and Peter found that his deficiency of artillery, and valour of Charles baffled every attempt to oppofe
and his want of tranfports, prevented him from making him. He fet out with 4000 foot, and an equal numan effedtual attack on Azof. Thefe difficulties, how- ber of cavalry, leaving the reft of the army to follow at
ever, were foon furmounted. He procured a fupply of their leifure. With this fmall body he attacked and
artillery and engineers from the emperor and the Dutch, defeated the Ruffian armies fucceffively, and puflied his
and found means to provide a number of tranfports. With way to Peter’s camp, for the attack ot which he gave
thefe auxiliaries he opened the fecond campaign, defeat- immediate orders. This camp was fortified by lines of
ed the Turks on the fea of Azof, and made himfelf maf- circumvallation and contravallation, by redoubts, by a
ter of the town. Peter was fo elated with thefe fuc- line of 150 brafs cannons placed in front, and defended
cefles, that on his return from the feat of war, he march- by an army of 80,000 men ; yet fo violent was the ated his troops into Mofco in triumphal proceffion, in tack of the Swedes, that in three hours the entrenchwhich Lefort, as admiral of the tranfports, and Scheim ments were carried, and Charles, with only 4000 men,
as commander of the land forces, b ore the moft confpi- that compofed the wing which he commanded, purfued
cuous parts, while Peter himfelf was loft without diftinc- the flying enemy, amounting to 50,000, to the river'
Narva. Here the bridge broke down with the weight
tion in the crowd of fubaltern officers.
He now refolved to form a fleet in the Black fea} of the fugitives, and the river was filled with their bobut as his own revenues were infufficient for this pur- dies. Great numbers returned in defpair to their camp,
pofe, he iflued a ukafe, commanding the patriarch and where they defended themfelves for a fflort time, but
other dignified clergy, the nobility and the merchants, were at laft obliged to furrender. In this battle 30,000
to contribute a part of their income towards fitting out were killed in the intrenchments and the purfuit, or
a certain number of ffiips. This proclamation was ex- drowned in the river \ 20,000 furrendered at diferetion,
tremely unpopular, and, together with the numerous in- and were difmifled unarmed, while the reft were totally
novations which Peter was every day introducing, efpe- difperfed. A hundred and fifty pieces of cannon, 28
cially his fending the young nobles to vifit foreign coun- mortars, 151 pairs of colours, 20 ftandards, and all the
tries, and his own avowed intention of making the tour Ruffian baggage, fell into the hands of the Swedes j and
of Europe, contributed to raife againft him a formidable the duke de Croy, the prince of Georgia, and feven
party. The vigilance and prudence of the tzar, how- other generals were made prifoners. Charles behaved
ever, extricated him from the dangers with which he with the greateft generofity to the conquered. Being
was threatened, and enabled him to carry into execu- informed that the tradefmen of Narva had refufed credit
to the officers wfflom he detained prifoners, he fent 1000
tion his propofed journey. See Peter I.
.n. 1700. On his return to his own dominions, Peter palled ducats to the duke of Croy, and to every other officer a
106 through Rawa, where Auguftus king of Poland then proportionable fum.
:ter en- was. The tzar had determined, in conjumftion with
Peter was advancing with 40,000 men to furround
■ges in a Auguftus and the king of Denmark, to take advantage the Swedes, when he received intelligence of the dreadar with
larlesXII of the youth and inexperience of Charles XII. who had ful defeat at Narva. He was greatly chagrined ; but
Sweden. juft fucceeded to the Swediffi throne j and in this inter- comforting himfelf with the hopes that the Swedes
view with Auguftus, he made the final arrangements for would in time teach the Ruffians to beat them, he rethe part which each was to take in the war. Au- turned to his own dominions, where he applied himfelf
guftus was to receive Livonia as his part of the fpoil, with the utmoft diligence to the railing of another army.
while Frederick king of Denmark had his eye on Hol- He evacuated all the provinces which he had invaded,
ftein, and Peter had formed defigns on Ingria, formerly and for a time abandoned all his great projedls, thus
leaving Charles at liberty to profecute the war againft
107 a province of the Ruffian empire.
In the middle of the year 1700, Charles had left his Poland.
1 defeated
' the
As Auguftus had expedited an attack, he endeavourcapital, to oppofe thefe united enemies. He foon comI vedes. pelled the king of Denmark to give up his defigns on ed to draw the tzar into a clofe alliance with him. The
Holftein, and fign a treaty of peace j and being thus at two monarchs had an interview at Birfen, where it was
liberty to turn his arms againft the other members of agreed that Auguftus ffiould lend the tzar 50,000 Gerthe confederacy, he refolved firft to lead his army man foldiers, to be paid by Ruffia ; that the tzar fhould
againft the king of Poland ; but on his way he received fend an equal number of his troops to be trained up to
intelligence that the tzar had laid fiege to Narva with the art of war in Poland •, and that he Ihould pay the
100,000 men. On this he immediately embarked at king 3,000,000 of rixdollars in the fpace of two years.
Carlfcrona, though it was then the depth of winter, Of this treaty Charles had notice, and, by means of his
and the Baltic was fcarcely navigable 5 and foon landed minifler Count Piper, entirely fruftrated the fcheme.
loS
After the battle of Narva, Charles became confident Renewed
at Pernaw in Livonia with part of his forces, having
exert on
ordered the reft to Reval. His army did not exceed and negligent, while the aflivity of Peter increafed with f eteri s
‘
•20,000 men, but it was compofed of the beft foldiers in his Ioffes. He fupplied his want of artillery by melting
3 B
down
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At
firft,
Peter thought of revenging Raffia,
Buffi a. down the bells of the churches, avid confliuaed nume- thought proper,
Patkul’s
death
by
maflacring
the Swedifh priioners at
'r—rous fmall veljffls on tht*. Iske of Ladoga, to oppofe the
Mofco
j
but
from
this
he
was
deterred,
by
remembering
entrance of the Swedes into his dominions, fie took,
every advantage of Charles’s negligence, and engaged that Charles had many more Ruffian prifoners than he
jn frequent Ikirmithes, in which, though often beaten, himfelf had of Swedes. Giving over all thoughts of re- An. 1707
ne was 1 ometimes vidlorious. 1 hus, he proved to his venging himfelf in this way, therefore, in the year 1707 er112nlcrc
foldiers, that the Swedes though conquerors, were not he entered Poland at the head of 60,000 men. Ad- ^|an^
invincible, and kept up the fpirit of his troops by libe- vancing to Leopold, he made himfelf mailer of that°‘ •
rally rewarding every intlance of courage and fuccels. city, where he aflembled a diet, and folenmly depoled
He contrived to make himfelf mailer of the river Neva, Staniftaus with the fame ceremonies which had been
and captured Nyenfchantz, a fort refs at the mouth of ufed with regard to Auguftus. The. country was now
that river. Here he laid the foundation of that city reduced to the tnoft miferuble fituation ; one party,
which he had long projected, and which was to become through fear, adhered to the Swedes; another was
the future metropolis of his empire. At length in 1704 gained over, or forced by Peter to take part with him ;
lie became mailer of Ingria, and appointed his favourite a violent civil war took place between the two, and
Prince Menzikoff to be viceroy of that province, with oreat numbers of people were butchered 5 while cities,
ilrift orders to make the building of the new city his towns, and villages, were laid in allies by the frantic
principal concern. Here already buildings were rifmg multitude. The appearance of a Swedifti army under
in every quarter, and navigation and commerce were in- King Staniflaus and General Lewenhaupt, put a flop to
thefe diforders, Peter himfelf not caring to Hand before
creafing in vigour and extent.
fuch enemies. He retired, therefore, into Lithuania,
e
The Swedes In th mean time Auguftus king.of Poland, though giving out as the caUc of his retreat, that the country
defeated, treating with Charles for the furrender of his dominions,
was obliged to keep up the appearance of war, which he could not fupply him with provifion and forage necefiary
_
113had neither ability nor inclination to conduft. He had for fo great an army.
During thefe tranfa61ions Charles had taken up his Charles
been lately joined by Prince MenzikofF with 30,000
Ruffians *, and this obliged him, contrary to his inclina- refidence"in Saxony, where he gave laws to the court 1 uS
tion, to hazard an engagement with Meyerfeldt, who Vienna, and in a manner intimidated all Europe. At* ' " >
commanded 10,000 men, one half of whom were laft, fatiated with the glory of having dethroned one
Swedes. As at this time no difparity of numbers what- king, fet up another, and ftruck all Europe with terror
ever was reckoned an equivalent to the valour of the and admiration, he began to evacuate Saxony in purfuit
Swedes, Meyerfeldt did not decline the combat, though of his great plan, the dethroning the tzar Peter, and
the army of the enemy was four times as numerous as conquering the vaft empire of Ruflia. While the aimy
his own. With his countrymen he defeated the enemy’s was on full march in the neighbourhood of Drefden, he
firft line, and was on the point of defeating the fecond, took the extraordinary refolution ofviliting King Augufwhen Staniflaus, with the Poles and Lithuanians, gave tus with no more than five attendants. 1 hough he had
way. Meyerfeldt then perceived that the battle was no reafon to imagine that Auguftus either did or could
' loft • but he fought defperately, that he might avoid entertain any friendftiip for him, he was not uneafy at
the difgrace of a defeat. At lafl, however, he was op- the confequences of thus putting himfelf entirely in his
preffed by numbers, and forced to furrender ; fuffering power. He got to the palace door of Auguftus before
the Swedes for the firft time to be conquered by their it was known that he had entered the city. General
enemies. The whole army were taken prifoners ex- Fleming having feen him at a diftance, had only time
cepting Major-general Kraffau, who having repeatedly to run and inform his mafter. What might be done in
rallied a body of horfe formed into a brigade, at laft the prefent cafe immediately occurred to the minifter,
broke through the enemy, and efcaped to Pofnania. but Charles entered the eleftor’s chamber in his boots
IIO
Auguftus Auguflus had fcarcely fung Te Deum for this victory, before the latter had time to recover from his furprife..
obliged to when his plenipotentiary returned from Saxony with the He. breakfafted with him in a friendly manner, and then
refign the art!cles 0f the treaty, by which he was to renounce all expreffed a defire of viewing the fortifications. W'hilecrown of
he was walking round them, a Livonian, who had forPoland.. claim to the crown of Poland in favour of his rival Sta- merly been condemned in Sweden, and ferved in the
niflaus. The king hefitated and fcrupled, but at lafl
figned them *, after which he fet out for Saxony, glad at troops of Saxony, thought he could never have a more
favourable opportunity of obtaining pardon. He theieany rate to be freed from fuch an enemy as the king of
fore begged of King Auguftus to intercede for him, beSweden, and from fuch allies as the Ruffians.
The tzar Peter was no fooner informed of this extra- ing fully allured that his majefty could not refufe fo
ordinary treaty, and the cruel execution of his pleni- flight a requeft to a prince in whofe power he then was..
* see Pat- potentiary Patkul *, than he fent letters to every court Auguftus accordingly made the requeft, but Charles
kulin Chriftendom, complaining of this grofs violation of refufed it in fuch a manner, that he did not think proper to a Ik it a fecond time. Having paffed feme hours
m
the law of nations. He entreated the emperor, the
Peter de- queen of Britain, and the States-General, to revenge in this extraordinary vifit, he returned to bis.army, afterminesto this infult on humanity. He fligmatized the compli- ter having embraced and taken leave of the king he had
dethroned.
,
H4
continue
the ' war.~ ance of Auguftus with the opprobrious name of pufillaThe
armies
of
Sweden,
in
Saxony,
Poland,
and
Fin-and
nimity *, exhorted them not to guarantee a treaty fo land, now exceeded 70,000 men j a force more thanmaKhes^
unjuft, but to defpife the menaces of the Swedifti bully. fufficient to have conquered all the power of Ruffia, had^
So well, however, was the prowefs of the king of Swe- they met on equal terms. Peter, who had his army ian5
den known, that none of the allies thought proper to difperfed in fmall parties, inftantly affembled it on reL
-rritate him, by refyfmg to guarantee any treaty he
'
ceiving.
4
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on
every
fide,
fo
as
to
cut
off every poffibility of fubfift- ftuffia.
B uffi a. ceiving notice of the king of Sweden’s march, was
making all poffible preparations for a vigorous refin- ence to the enemy. The feafon was far advanced, and
ance, and was on the point of attacking Staniflaus, the feverity of winter was approaching, fo that the
when the approach of Charles ftruck his whole army Swedes were threatened with all the miferies of cold and
with terror. In the month of January 1708 Charles famine, at the fame time that they were expofed to the
palled the Niemen, and entered the fouth gate of Grod- attacks of an enemy greatly fuperior in number, who,
no juft as Peter was quitting the place by the north from their knowledge of the country, had almoit congate. Charles at this time had advanced fome diftance ftant opportunities of haraffing and attacking them by
furprife. For thefe reafons the king refolved to pafs
”5. before the army, at the head of 600 horfe.
The tzar having intelligence of his fituation, fent the Ukraine, where Mazeppa, a Polilh gentleman, was
[he ftutkns again back a detachment of 2000 men to attack him, but general and chief of the nation. Mazeppa having been
fcfeated. thefe were entirely defeated ; and thus Charles became
affronted by the tzar, readily entered into a treaty with
poffefied of the whole province of Lithuania. The king Charles, whom he promifed to affift with 30,000 men,
purfued his flying enemies in the tnidft of ice and fnow, great quantities of provilions and ammunition, and with
over mountains, rivers, and moraffes, and through ob- all his tregfures, which were immenfe. The Swedilh
ftacles, which to furmount feemed impoflible to human army advanced towards the river Difna, where they had
power. Thefe difficulties, however, he had forefeen, to encounter the greateft difficulties; a foreft above 40
and had prepared to meet them. As he knew that leagues in extent, filled with rocks, mountains, and
the country could not furnilh provifions fufficient for marffies. To complete their misfortunes, they were
the fubfiftence of his army, he had provided a large led 30 leagues out of the right way *, all the artillery
quantity of bifcuit, and on this his troops chiefly fub- was funk in bogs and marfhes j the provifions of the folfifted, till they came to the banks of the Berizine, in diers, which confifted of bifcuit, was exhaufted ; and
view of Borillow. Here the tzar was polled, and the whole army fpent and emaciated when they arrived
Charles intended to give him battle, after which he at the Difna. Here they expedted to have met Mazepcould the more eafily penetrate into Ruflia. Peter, pa with his reinforcement \ but inftead of that, they
however, did not think proper to come to an adlion, perceived the oppofite banks of the river covered with
but retreated towards the Dniepr, whither he was pur- a hoftile army, and the paffage itfelf almoft impractifued by Charles, as foon as he had refrelhed his army. cable. Charles, however, was Hill undaunted j he let
The Ruffians had deftroyed the roads, and defolated the his foldiers by ropes down the lleep banks j they crofcountry, yet the Swedilh army advanced with great fed the river either by fwimming, or on rafts haftily
celerity, and in their march defeated 20,000 Ruffians, put together 5 drove the Ruffians from their poll, and
though entrenched to the very teeth. This viftory, continued their march. Mazeppa foon after appeared,
confidering the circumltances in which it was gained, having with him about 6000 men, the broken remains
was one of the moft glorious that ever Charles had at- of the army he had promifed. The Ruffians had got inchieved. The memory of it is preferved by a medal telligence of his defigns, defeated and difperfed his adftruck in Sweden with this infcription 5 Sylvce, paludes, herents, laid his town in allies, and taken all the provifions colledted for the Swedifh army. However, he Hill
116 aggeres, hojles, viBi.
When the Ruffians had re-pafled the Dniepr, the hoped to be ufeful by his intelligence in an unknown
iter atmpts to tzar, finding himfelf purfued by an enemy with whom country; and the Kozaks, out of revenge, crowded
ake
tace, but he could not cope, refolved to make propofals for an ■daily to the camp with provifions.
Greater misfortunes Hill awaited the Swedes. When
unfuc- accommodation j but Charles anfwered his propofals
with this arrogant reply 5 “ I will treat with the tzar at Charles entered the Ukraine, he had fent orders to GeIfsful.
Mofco
a reply which was received by Peter with the neral Lewenhaupt to meet him with 15,000 men, 6000
coolnefs of a hero. “ My brother Charles, faid he, af- of whom were Swedes, and a large convoy of provifects to play the Alexander, but he lhall not find in me fions. Againlt this detachment Peter now bent his
a Darius.” He ftill, however, continued his retreat, ■whole force, and marched againft him with an army
and Charles purfued fo clofely, that daily Ikirmifhes of 65,000 men. Lewenhaupt had received intelligence
took place between his advanced guard and the rear of that the Ruffian army confifted of only 24,000, a force
the Ruffians. In thefe aftions the Swedes generally had to which he thought 6000 Swedes fuperior, and therethe advantage, though their petty viftories coft them fore difdained to entrench himfelf. A furious conteft
dear, by contributing to weaken their force in a coun- enfued, in which the Ruffians were defeated with the
try where it could not be recruited. The two armies lofs of 15,000 men. Now, however, affairs began to
came fo clofe to each other at Smolenfk, that an en- take another turn. The Swedes, elated with vielory,
gagement took place between a body of Ruffians com- profecuted their march into the interior ; but from the
pofed of 10,000 cavalry and 6000 Kahnuks, and the ignorance or treachery of their guides, were led into a
Swedilh vanguard, compofed of only fix regiments, but marftiy country, where the roads were made impaffable
commanded by the king in perfon. Here the Ruffians by felled trees and deep ditches. Here they were atwere again defeated, but Charles having been fcparated tacked by the tzar with his whole army. Lewenhaupt
from the main body of his detachment, was expoled to had fent a detachment to difpute the pafihge of a body
great danger. With one regiment only, he fought with of Ruffians over a morafs; but finding his detachment
■n. 170S. fuch fury as to drive the enemy before him, when they likely to be overpowered, he marched to fupport them
with all his infantry. Another defperate battle enfued ;
, 117 thought themfelves fure of making him prifoner.
harles ad- By the 3d of Oflober 1708, Charles had approach- the Ruffians were or.ee more thrown into diforder, and
ances toed within 100 leagues of Mofco ; but Peter had render- were juft on the point of being totally defeated, when.
■ards
ed the roads impaffable, and had deftroyed the villages Peter gave orders to the Kozaks and Kalmuka to fire
} lofco.
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Rulfra. upon all tliat fled ; “ Even kill me, faid lie, if I fliould by enemies, is faid to have, for the firft time, aflembled a Ruffia,
be fo cowardly as to turn my back.” The battle was grand council of war, the refult of which was, that it '*
now renewed with great vigour •, but notwithftanding became expedient to march out and attack the Ruffians.
the tzar’s pofitive orders, and his own example, the day Voltaire, however, totally denies that the king relaxed
would have been loft, had not General Bauer arrived one jot of his wonted obftinacy and arbitrary temper j
with a ftrong reinforcement of frefti Ruffian troops. but that, on the 7th of July, he fent for General RenfThe engagement was once more renewed, and continu- child, and told him, without any emotion, to prepare for
ed without intermiffion till night. The Swedes then attacking the enemy next morning.
The 8th of July 1709 is remarkable for the battle
took poffeffion of an advantageous poll, but were next
morning attacked by the Ruffians. • Lewenhaupt had which decided the fate of Sweden. Charles having left
formed a fort of rampart with his waggons, but was 8000 men in the camp to defend the works and repel
obliged to fet fire to them to prevent their falling into the fallies of the befieged, began to march againft his
the hands of the Ruffians, while he retreated under co- enemies by break of day with the reft of the army, conver of the fmoke. The tzar’s troops, however, arrived filling of 26,000 men, of whom 18,000 were Kozaks.
in time to fave 500 of thefe waggons, filled with pro- The Ruffians W'ere drawn up in two lines behind their
vifions deitined for thediftreffed Swedes. A ftrong de- entrenchments, the horfe in front, and the foot in the
tachment was fent to purfue Lewenhaupt 5 but fo terri- rear, with chafms to fuffer the horfe to fall back in
ble did he now appear, that the Ruffian general offered cafe of neceffity. General Slippenbach w'as difpatched
him an honourable capitulation. This was rejected with to attack the cavalry, which he did with fuch impetuodifdain, and a freffi engagement took place, in which fity that they were broken in an inftant. Ihey, howthe Swedes, now reduced to 4000, again defeated their ever, rallied behind the infantry, and returned to the
enemies, and killed 5000 on the fpot. After this, charge with fo much vigour, that the Swedes were difLewenhaupt was allowed to purfue his retreat witnout ordered in their turn, and Slippenbach made prifoner.
moleftation, though deprived of all his cannon and pro- Charles was now carried in his litter to the fcene of convifions. Prince Menzikoff was indeed detached with a fufion. His troops, re-animated by the prefence of their
body of forces to harafs him on his march 5 but the leader, returned to the charge, and the battle became
Swedes were now fo formidable, even in their diftrefs, doubtful, when a blunder of General Creuk, who had
that Menzikoff dared not attack them, fo that Lewen- been difpatched by Charles to take the Ruffians in flank,
haupt with his 4000 men arrived fafe in the camp of and a fuccefsful manceuvre of Prince Menzikoff, decidCharles, after having deftroyed nearly 30,000 of the ed the fortune of the day in favour of the Ruffians.
Creuk’s detachment was defeated, and Menzikoft, who
Ruffians.
had
been fent by Peter with a ftrong body to poll himThis may be faid to have been the laft luccelsful ef7
fort of Swediffi valour againft the troops of Peter. The felf between the Sw edes and Pultava, fo as to cut off
difficulties which Charles’s army had now to undergo, the communication of the enemy with their camp, and
exceeded what human nature could fupport; yet ttiil fall upon their rear, executed his orders with fo much fucthey hoped by conftancy and courage to fubdue them. cefs as to cut off a corps de referve of 3000 men. Charles
In the fevereft winter known for a long time, even in had ranged his remaining troops in two lines, with the
Ruffia, they made long marches, clothed like favages infantry in the centre, and the horfe on the two wings.
in the fkins of wild beafts. All the draught horfes pe- They had already twice rallied, and were now again atriftied ; thoufands of foldiers dropt down dead through tacked on all fides with the utmoft fury. Charles in his
cold and hunger •, and by the month of February 1709 litter, with a drawn fword in one hand, and a piftol in
the whole army was reduced to 18,000. Amidft num- the other, feemed to be everywhere prefent ; but new
berlefs difficulties thefe penetrated t:o Pultava, a town misfortunes awaited him. A cannon ball killed both
on the eaftern frontier of the Ukraine, where the tzar horfes in the litter ; and fcarcely were thefe replaced by
had laid up magazines, and of thefe Charles refolved to a freffi pair, when afecond ball ftroke the litter in pieces,
overturned the king. The Swediffi foldiers believobtain poffeffion. Mazeppa advifed the king to inveft and
the place, in confequence of his having correfpondence ing him killed, fell back in confternation. The firft
with fome of the inhabitants, by whofe means he hoped line was completely broken, and the fecond fled.
it would be furrendered. However, he was deceived ; Charles, though difabled, did every thing in his power
the befieged made an obftinate defence, the Swedes were to reftore order ; but the Ruffians, emboldened by fucrepulfed in every affault, and 8000 of them were defeat- cefs, prefled fo hard on the flying foe, that it was imed, and almoft entirely cut off, in an engagement with poffible to rally them. Renfchild and feveral other gea party of Ruffians. To complete his misfortunes, neral officers were taken prifoners, and Charles himfelf
Charles received a (hot in his heel from a carabine, would have {hared the fame late, had not Count Poniawhich ffiattered the bone. For.fix hours after, he con- tofski (father of the future favourite of Catharine II.)
tinued calmly on horfeback, giving orders, till he faint- with 300 horfe, furrounded the royal perfon, and with
defperate fury cut his way through ten regiments of the
ed with the lofs of blood ; after which he was carried Ruffians. With his fmall guard the king arrived on the
nS
into his tent.
.
Battle of
For fome days the tzar, with an army of 70,000 banks of the Dnieper, and was followed by Lewenhaupt
Pukava. men had lain at a fmall diftance, haraffing the Swe- with 4000 foot, and all the remaining cavalry. The
diffi camp, and cutting off the convoys of provifion ; but Ruffians took pofieffion of the Swedifh camp, where
found a prodigious fum in fpecie j while Prince
now intelligence was received, that he was advancing they
as if with a defign of attacking the lines. In this fitua- Menzikoff purfued the flying Swedes and as they
were in want of boats to crofs the Dniepr, obliged them
tion Charles, wounded, diftreffed, and almoft furrounded
ts»
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Raffia. to furrender at difcretion. Charles efcaped with the ut- exporting duty free, from Riga, Reval, and Arenibergy Ruffia.
v
* moft difficulty, but at length reached Otchakof on the corn to the annual amount of 50,000 rubles. In confefrontiers of Turkey. See Sweden.
quence of this great acceffion to the Ruffian empire,
By this decilive viftory, Peter remained in quiet pof- Peter received from his fenate the title of emperor and
feffion of his new acquifitions on the Baltic, and was autocrator of all the Rujfias, and the ancient title of
m
enabled to carry on, without moleftation, the improve- tzar fell into difufe.
The improvements introduced by Peter into the in-Peter’s naments which he had proje&ed at the mouth of the
1 0111 1 11
*” '
Neva. His haughty rival, fo long and fo juitly dread- ternal policy of the empire, muft be acknowledged to 'rovemeu
‘'*J
ed, was now completely humbled, and his ally the king have been numerous and important. He organizedP
anew
the
legiflative
aflembly
of
the
ftate
}
he
greatly
of Poland was again eftabliffied on his throne. During
the eight years that had elapfed from the battle of Nar- ameliorated the adminiftration of juftice ; he new-mova to that of Pultava, the Ruffian troops had acquired delled the national army ; entirely eredted the Ruffian
the difcipline and fteadinefs of veterans, and had at navy ; rendered the ecclefiaftical government milder
length learned to beat their former conquerors. If Pe- and lefs intolerant j zealoufly patronifed the arts and
ter had decreed triumphal proceffions for his trifling feiences 5 erected an obfervatory at St Peterffiurg, and
fuccefles at Azof, it is not furprifing that he ffiould by publicly proclaiming the approach of an eclipfe, and
commemorate a vidtory fo glorious and fo important as the precife time at which it was to take place, taught
that of Pultava by fimilar pageants. He made his tri- his fubjefts no longer to confider fuel) a phenomenon as
umphal entry into Mofco for the third time, and the an omen of difafter, or an awful menace of divine judgepublic rejoicings on this occafion far exceeded all that ment. He enlarged the commerce of his empire, and
gave every encouragement to trade and manufadtures.
had before been witneffed in the Ruffian empire.
1711. The vanquiffied Charles had, in the mean time, found He formed canals, repaired the roads, inftituted regular
119 a valuable friend in the monarch in whofe territories he polls, and laid down regulations for a uruformity of
gerous had taken refuge. Achmet II. who then filled the Ot- weights and meafures. Laitly, he in feme meafure cition of
at the toman throne, had beheld with admiration the warlike vilized his fubjefts, though it is evident that he could
122.
th.
achievements of the Swediffi hero, and, alarmed at the not civilize himfelf.
It is the province of the hiftorian to delineate the Chara&er
late fuccefles of his rival, determined to afford Charles
the moft effe£tual aid. In 1711, the Turkiffi emperor charadlers of the princes whofe tranfaclions he relates. Peter.
aflembled an immenfe army, and was preparing to in- Various have been the chara6ters given of Peter the
vade the Ruffian territories, when the tzar, having inti- Great, by thofe who have detailed the events of his
mation of his defign, and expecting powerful fupport reign. It is certain that to him the Ruffian empire is
from Cantemir, hofpodar of Moldavia, a vaflal of the indebted for much of that fplendour with which (he now
Porte, refolved to anticipate the Turks, and to make ftiines among the powers of Europe. As a monarch,
an inroad into Moldavia. Forgetting his ufual pru- therefore, he is entitled to our admiration, but as a pridence and circumfpe&ion, Peter croffed the Dniepr, vate individual we muft confider him as an object of deand advanced by rapid marches as far as Yaffy or Jafly, teftation and abhorrence. His tyranny and his cruelty
the capital of that province, fituated on the river admit of no excufe ; and if we were to fuppofe that in
Pruth *, but his temerity had nearly cofl him his liber- facrificing the heir of his crown he emulated the patrity, if not his life. The particulars of his dangerous fi- otifm of the elder Brutus, we muft remember that the
tuation, with the manner in which he was extricated fame hand which figned the death warrant of his fon,
from it, by the prudent counfel of his confort Catherine, could, with pleafure, execute the fentence of the law,
and the advantageous treaty of the Pruth, which was or rather of his own caprice, and, in the moments of difthe refult of that counfel, have been already related un- fipation and revelry, could make the axe of juftice an
der Catherine I.
inftrument of diabolical vengeance, and of cool brutality.
j. 1711
By this treaty, in which the interefts of Charles had
Peter was fucceeded by his confort Catharine, in An. i7'25,
12a been almoft abandoned, Peter faw himfelf delivered from whofe favour he had, fome years before his death, al-I2-?f
a dangerous enemy, and returned to his capital, to pro- tered the order of fucceffion. As the charadter of thisj
1
princefs, and the tranfadlions of her ffiort reign, have
with fecute thofe plans for the internal improvement of? his
den. empire which juftly entitled him to the appellation of been fully detailed under her life *, we (hall here only * See Car
Great. Before w e enumerate thefe improvements, notice in the moft curfory manner the events that loo^thermeI.
however, we muft bring the Swedifli war to a conclu- place*
fion. The death of Charles, in 1718, had left the SweFrom the commencement of her reign, Catharine
difh government deplorably weakened, by the continual condudled herfelf with the greateft benignity and gentledrains of men and money, occafioned by his mad enter- nefs, and thus fecured the love and veneration of her fubprifes, and little able to carry on a war with a monarch jedls, which file had acquired during the life of the emfo powerful as Peter. At length, therefore, in 1721, peror. She reduced the annual capitation tax ; ordered
this ruinous conteft, which had continued ever fince the the numerous gibbets which Peter had eredted in various
commencement of the century, was brought to a conclu- parts of the country to be cut down, and had the bodies
fion by the treaty of Nyftadt, by which the Swedes of thofe who had fallen vidlims to his tyranny decently
were obliged to cede to Ruflia, Livonia, Efthonia, In- interred. She recalled the greater part of thofe whom
gria, a part of Karelia, the territory of Vyborg, the Peter had exiled to Siberia ; paid the troops their arifle of Oefel, and all the other iflands in the Baltic, from rears ; reftored to the Kozaks thofe privileges and imCourland to Vyborg •, for which conceffions they receiv- munities of which they had been deprived during the
ed back Finland, that had been conquered by Peter, late reign \ and ffie continued in office moft of the fertogether with 2,000,000 of dollars, and the liberty of vants of Peter, both civil and military. She concluded:
3
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banks
of
the
Rhine,
for the purpofe of a&ing Ruffia
Rufiia. a treaty with the German emperor, by which it was the
againft
that
power,
when
the
conelufion of a treaty of l'“T"
ftipulated that in cafe of attack irom an enemy, either
peace
rendered
them
unneceffary.
She entered into a
party fhould aflift the other with a force of 30,000 men,
treaty
with
the
{hah
of
Perfia,
by
which
(he agreed to
and Ihould each guarantee the pofleflions of the other.
In her reign the boundaries of the empire were extend- give up all title to the territories that had been feized
ed by the fubmiffion of a Georgian prince, and the vo- by Peter I. on the ftiores of the Cafpian, in confiluntary homage of the Kubinfkian I artars. She died on deration of certain privileges to be granted to the Rufthe 17th of May 1727, having reigned about two fian merchants.
In 1735, a rupture took place between Ruffia and
years. She had fettled the crown on Peter the ton of
Turkey,
occafioned partly by the mutual jealoufies that
the tzarovitch Alexei, who fucceedcd by the title of
had
fubfifted
between thefe powers, ever fince the treaty
Peter II.
on the Pruth, and partly by the depredations of the
Peter
was
only
1
2
years
of
age
when
he
fucceeded
to
An. 1727.
124 the imperial throne, and his reign was. Ihort and onin- Tartars of the Crimea, then under the dominion of the
Reign of tereiling. He was guided chiefly by Prince Menzikoif, Porte. A Ruffian army entered the Crimea, ravaged
Peter II. whofe daughter Catharine had decreed him to. marry. part of the country, and killed a confiderable number
This ambitious man, who, from the mean condition of a of Tartars j but having ventured too far, without a fufpye-boy, had rifen to the firll offices of the ftate, and ficient fupply of provifions, was obliged to retreat, after
had, during the late reign, principally conduced the fuftaining a lofs of nearly 10,000 men. This ill fuccefs
adminiftration of the government, was now, however, did not difeourage the court of St Peterffiurgh 5. and in
drawing towards the end of his career. The number of the following year another armament was lent into the
Ukraine, under the command of Marthal Munich, while
bis enemies had greatly increafed, and their attempts to another
army under Lafcy proceeded againft Azof.
work his downfall now fucceeded. A young nobleman
Both thefe generals met Avith confiderable fuccefs ; the
of the family of the Dolgorukis, who was one of I eter s Tartars
were defeated, and the fort of Azof once more
chief companions, was excited by his relations, and the
other enemies of Menzikoff, to inftil into the mind of fubmitted to the Ruffian arms. A third campaign took
the younc prince, fentiments hoftile to that minifter. place in 1737, and the Ruffians were now aftifted by a
body of Auftrian troops. Munich laid fiege to OtchaIn this commiffion he fucceeded fo well, that Menzikofl kuf,'
which loon furrendered, while Lafcy defolated the
and his whole family, not excepting the young emprefs, Crimea.
were baniffied to Siberia, and the Dolgorukis took into
No material advantages were, however, gained on eitheir hands the management of affairs. Ihefe art.ul
ther
fide •, and difputes arofe between the Auftrian and
counfellors, inftead of cultivating the naturally good abilities of Peter, encouraged him to watte his time and Ruffian generals. At length in 1739, Marlhal Munich
having croffed the Bog at the head ol a confiderable
exhauft his ftrength in hunting, and other athletic exer- army, defeated the Turks in a pitched battle near Stacifes, for which his tender years were by no means cal- vutfham, made himfelf mafter of Yaffy, the capital of
culated. It is fuppofed that the debility confequent on Moldavia, and before the end of the campaign reduced
fuch fatigue increafed the natural danger of the fmallthe whole of that province under his fubjeftion. Thefe
pox, with which he was attacked in January 1730, and fucceffes
of the Ruffian arms induced the Porte to propofe
from which he never recovered.
terms of accommodation ; and in the latter end of I739»
Notwithftanding
the
abfolute
power
with
which
Peter
An. 1730.
a treaty Avas concluded, by Avhich Ruffia again gave up
1*5 I. and the emprefs Catharine had fettled by will thefuc- Azof and Moldavia, and tocompenfate the.lofs of above
Anne
ceffion to the throne, the Ruffian fenate and nobility, 100,000 men, and vaft fums of money, gained nothing
duchefs of upon the death of Peter II. ventured to fet afide the orCourland
but permiffion to build a fortrefs on the Don.
fucceeds to der of fucceffion which thofe fovereigns had eflabliihUpon the death of Anne, which took place in 1740, An, 17^
the impe- ed. The male iffue of Peter was now extinft 5 and the Ivan, -the fon of her niece the princefs of Mecklenrial throne. duke of Holftein, fon to Peter’s eldeft daughter, was by
Avas, by her Avill, entitled to the fucceffion j but d
the deftination of the late emprefs entitled to the crown ; burg
being no more than Iavo years old, Biren Avas appointed
but the Ruffians, for political reafons, filled the throne
be adminiftrator of the empire during his minority. Ivan VL
with Anne duchefs of Courland, fecond daughter to to
This
nomination was difagreeable to the princefs of
Ivan Peter’s eldeft brother *, though her eldeft After Mecklenburg
and her huffimd, and unpopular among
the duchefs of Mecklenburg was alive. Her reign was the Ruffians. Count Munich Avas employed by the
extremely profperous} and though ffie accepted the princefs of Mecklenburg to arreft Biren, who Avas
crown under limitations that fome thought derogatory tried, and condemned to die, but was lent into exile to
to her dignity, yet ffie broke them all, afferted the pre- Siberia.
..
rogative of her anceftors, and puniffied the afpiririg DolThe adminiftration of the princefs Anne of Mecklengoruki family, who had impofed upon her limitations, burg and her hufband Avas upon many accounts diiawith a view, as it is faid, that they themfelves might greeable, not only to the Ruffians, but to other powers
govern. She raifed her favourite Biren to the duchy of
Courland ; and was obliged to give way to many fevere of Europe j and notwithftanding a profperous Avar they
executions on his account. Few tranfadions of any im- carried on with the Swedes, the princefs Elizabeth,
daughter by Catharine to Peter the Great, formed fuch
portance took place during the reign of Anne. She
party that in one night’s time (lie was declared and
followed the example of her great predeceflor Peter, by aproclaimed
emprefs of the Ruffias and the piince s 0
interfering in the affairs of Poland, where {he had luffi- Mecklenburg,
her hulband, and fon, were made.pncient intereft to eftabliffi on.the throne Auguftus III. foners. The fate of this unhappy family was peculiarly
This interference had nearly involved her in a war with fevere. All but Ivan were fent into banithment, to an
illanft
France, and ffie had already fent a confiderable army to
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iuirm. Iiland at the mouth of the Dvina, in the White fea, of the grand duke Peter, have alfo been related in our R 1.1 file
-v
where the princefs Anne died in child-bed in 1747* life of Catherine II. Elizabeth died on the 5th JaIvan’s father furyivtd till 1775, and at laft ended his nuary 1762, the victim of difeafe brought on by intemmiferable career in prifon. The young emperor Ivan perance. With her character as a private woman we
was for feme time fhut up in a monaftery at Oranienburg, have little bufinefs here. Her merits as a fovereign will
when, on attempting to efcape, he was removed to the appear from the following fumntary drawn by Mr
_
j-o
caftle of Schluffelburg, where he was, as will hereafter Tooke.
Elizabeth, as emprefs, governed but little of herfelf; Character
be related, cruelly put to death.
The chief inftrument in roofing the ambition of Eli- it being properly her rninifters and favourites who die- ct-iTzak I741zabeth, and procuring her elevation to the throne, was tated her regulations and decrees. Of this number, be-^ ^‘
127
ceffion ofher phyfician and favourite Leftoc, who, partly by his fides Befiuchef, was alio Bazumofsky, to whom, it has
izabeth jnQnuat4ng addrefs, and partly by the afiitlance of the been laid, the emprels was even privately married. At
French ambaflador, brought over to Elizabeth’s intereft the beginning of her reign, it is true, fire went a few
moil of the royal guards. By their affiftance fire made times to the fitting of the fenate ; but the matters tranfherfelf miftrefs of the imperial palace, and of the per- atded there were by much too ferious for her mind;
fons of the young emperor and his family, and in a few and, accordingly, Ihe very foon left off that practice alhours was eftabiithed -without oppofition on the throne together, contenting herfelf by confirming with her fignature the refolutions of that aflembly, and the deterof her father.
During the fiiort regency of Anne of Mecklenburg, minations of her minifter, or the conference, which funa new w'ar had commenced bet ween Ruffiaand Sweden; plied the place of the council.
Her charafter in general -was mild, as was evident
and this war was carried on with confiderable acrimony
and fume fuccefs, by Elizabeth. The Huffian forces from the tears it coil her whenever fire received actook poffeflion of Abo, and made themfelves matters counts from Pruffia even of vidlories gained by her own
of nearly all Finland. But at length in 1743, in con- army, on account of the human blood by which they
fequence of the negotiations that were carrying on re- muff neceffarily have been purchafed. Yet even this
lative to the fucceffion of the Swedifii crown, a peace delicate fenfibility did not reflrain her from profecuting
was concluded between the two powers, on the condi- the war into which Hie had entered from a fpecies of
tion that Elizabeth fiiould reftore the greater part of revenge, and for the purpofe of humbling the king of
Pruffia, and even on her death-bed from exhorting the
Finland.
perfons
who furrounded her to the moft vigorous conSoon
after
her
acccflion,
Elizabeth
determined
to
>• i74212S
nominate her fucceflbr to the imperial throne, and had tinuation of it. It alfo proceeded from this fenfibility,
ter duke gxec[ her eyes on Charles Peter Ulric, fun ot the duke that immediately on her acceffion to the government
“ of Holftein Gottorp, by Anne, daughter of Peter the fhe made the vow never to put her fignature to a fende grand Great. This prince was accordingly invited into Ruf- tence of death. A refolution which Hie faithfully kept;
ce of fia, perfuaded to become a member of the Gree k church, though it cannot be averred to have been for the beneilia.
and proclaimed grand duke of Ruflia, and heir of the fit of the empire; fince in confequence of it the number
empire. The ceremony of his baptifm wras performed of malefactors who deferved to die was every day inon the 18th November, 1742, and he received the name creafing, infomuch that even the clef^y requefted the
of Peter Feodorovitch. He was at this time only four- emprels to retract her vow, at the fame time urging
teen years of age ; but before he had attained his fix- proofs that they could releafe her from it. All the
teenth year, his aunt had defvined him a confort in the arguments they could ufe, however, were of no avail to
perfon of Sophia Augurta Frederica, daughter of Chri- move the confcientious monarch ; Hie would not give
ftian Auguiius prince of Anhalt-zerbfl-Dornburg. It effect to any fentence of death, although the commanis unneceflary for us here to relate the circumftances that ders in the army particularly would have been glad that
led to this marriage, and the unhappy confequences that her confeience had yielded a little on that point. They
ee Ca- refulted from it during the life of Elizabeth, as they declared that the foldiers were not to be retrained from
rine II.
their exceffes by the fevereft corporal punifhments they
have already been fufficiently detailed*.
129
Having tb’is fettled the order of fucceffion, Elizabfeth could employ; whereas fuch was their dread of a folemn
zabeth
g.ges in began to lake an active part in the politics of Europe. execution, that a few examples of that nature would
leven
I ?r.
•ts war. The death of Charles VI. emperor of Germany had left have effectually kept them in awe.
Commerce and literature, arts, manufactures, handi-Her imhis daughter, Maria Therefa queen of Hungary, at the
Provement3‘
mercy of the enterprifing king of Pruffia, till a formid- crafls, and the other means of livelihood, which had in
able party, more from iealoufy of that monarch’s mili- been loitered by the former fovereigns, continued their 16t*ie eni'
tary fame than regard to the interefts of an injured courfe under Elizabeth with increaling profperity. The^ ’
princefs, was formed in her behalf. To this confede- country products were obtained and wrought up in
racy the emprefs of Ruffia acceded, and in 1747 fent greater quantities, and feveral branches of profit were
a confiderable body of troops into Germany, to the af- more zealoufiy carried on. The fam appointed for the
fiitance of the emprefs queen. The events of this long fupport of the academy of fciences founded by Peter I.
and bloody conteft have been fully detailed under the at St Peteriburgh, was confiderably augmented by Eliarticle Prussia, from N° 18 to 64, and they comprife zabeth : and Ihe moreover eftabiiflied in 1758 the acathe greater part of thofe tranfaclions in the reign of demy ftill fubfifting for the arts of painting and fculpElizabeth that do not particularly regard the internal ture, in which a number of young perfons are brought
policy of the empire. The more private tranfaftions of up as painters, engravers, ftatuaries, architedls, &c. At
the court of St Peterfburg, as far as they are connected Mofco Hie endowed a univerfity and two gymnafia.
ivith the intrigues of her niece Catharine and the follies
The emprefs Elizabeth .herfelf having a good voice,
mufio.
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Tvuffia. tnufic, whicli Anne bad already much encouraged, found the king of Pruflia, and by their conflias with him, as 4 Ruffia,
4
under her adminiftration a perpetual acceflion of dif- well as by their conneaion with the Auftrians, and in
ciples and admirers •, fo that even numbers of perfons the fequel with the Pruffian foldiery, they had an opof diitinftion at St Peterfhurgh became excellent per- portunity of learning fo many things, and of forming
. .
^
formers. The art of atting plays was now alfo more themfelves into regular combatants.
Elizabeth
tarnilhed
her
reign,
however,
by
the
infti-she
eftageneral among the Ruffians. Formerly none but French
a
or Italian pieces were performed on the ftage of St Pe- tution of a political court of inquifition, under the nameblithes
01 11
of
a
fecret
ftate
chancery,
empowered
to
examine
intoP
'
^!
interftmrgb, whereas now Sumarokof obtained celebrity
ul Ulur1,
as a dramatic poet in his native language, and in 1756 and punifh all fuch charges as related to the expreffion^
Elizabeth laid the foundation of a Ruffian theatre in of any kind of difpleafure againft the meafures of goher refidence. Archite61ure likewife found a great ad- vernment. This, as is ufual in fuch cafes, opened a
mirer and patronefs in her, St Peterftmrgh and its vici- door to the vileft pradlices. The loweft and moft pronity being indebted to her tor great embelliffiments, fligate of mankind were now employed as fpies.and informers, and were rewarded for their denunciations and ^ ^
and numerous ftruftures.
The magnificence which had prevailed under Anne at calumnies againft the moft virtuous characters, if
the court of St Peterlburgh was not diminifhed during - happened by a look, a fhrug of the fhoulders, or a few Hijl.Rvjia
ii.
her reign, and the court eftablilhment therefore amount- harmlefs words, to fignify their difapprobation of thevol.
p 330,
'
ed to extraordinary fums. Elizabeth, indeed, in this proceedings of the fovereign *.
The grand duke afcended the throne by the name of An. 1762
xefpedt did not imitate her great father ; and accordingly in the feven years war the want of a well-ftored Peter III. This prince’s conduCt has been varioufly reprefented. Fie entered on the government poileiled olpeterllI
treafury was already very fenfibly felt.
The population of the empire was confiderably in- an enthufiaftic admiration of the virtues of the king of
creafed under her reign 5 and fo early as 1752, accord- Pruflia, with whom he immediately made peace, and
ing to the flatement in an account publifhed by an offi- whofe principles and praCtice he feems to have adopted
as patterns for his imitation. He might have furmountcial perfon, it was augmented by one-fifth.
Elizabeth continued the praftice of her predeceffors ed the effeas even of thofe peculiarities, unpopular as
in encouraging foreigners to come to fettle in her em- they then were in Ruflia } but it is faid that he aimed
pire. Emigrant. Servians cultivated a confiderable tra£l: at reformations in his dominions, which even Peter the
of land, till then almoft entirely uninhabited, on the Great durft not attempt •, and that he even ventured
borders of Turkey, where they built the town of Eli- to cut off the beards of his clergy. He was certainly
zabethgorod, and multiplied fo faff, that in the year a weak man, who had no opinions of his own, but chil1764 a particular diftrift was formed of thefe improve- diflhly adopted the fentiments of any perfon who took
ments, under the name of New Servia. Only the Jews the trouble to teach him. His chief amufement was
Elizabeth was no lefs refolute not to tolerate than her buffoonery •, and he would fit for hours looking with
father had been $ infomuch that, fo early in her reign pleafure at a merry-Andrew finging drunken and. vulHe was a ftranger to the country, its inhaas 1743, they were ordered to quit the country on pain gar fongs.
bitants,0 and their manners *, and fuffered himfelf to be
-of death.
The army was augmented under Elizabeth, but cer- perfuaded by thofe about him, that the Ruffians were
tainly not improved. There were now no longer at the fools and beafts unworthy of his attention, except to
head of it fuch men as the foreigners Munich, Keith,.or make them, by means of the Pruflian difcipline, good
Loevendal, who, befides their perfonal courage and in- fighting machines. Thefe fentiments regulated.his whole
trepidity, poffeiTed the foundeft principles of the art of conduCl, and prepared the way for that revolution which
of a different kind tended to haften. .
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■war *, and, what is of no lefs confequence in a commander, improprieties
Becoming attached to one of the Vorontzoff ladies, His imprukept up a ftria difcipline, and took care that the laws
c ences
of fubordination were punaually obferved. The ex- lifter to the princefs Hafhkoff, he difgufted his wife, who ^ •
was
then
a
lovely
woman
in
the
prime
of
life,
of
great
ceflive licence which the regiments of guards, particularly the life company of the Preobajerlkoy guards, natural talents and great acquired accomphffiments *,
prefumed to exercife, under the very eyes of the emprefs whilft the lady whom he preferred to her was but one
?
in St Peterfburgh, afforded no good example to the reft degree above an idiot. Ihe princefs Dafhkoff, who v as
of the army ; and Elizabeth, in appointing tbofe fol- married to a man whofe genius was not fuperior to that
diers of that life company, who had been moft guilty of of the emperor, being dame d'honneur and lady of the
flagrant diforders, and the bafeft condua, to be officers bed-chamber, had of courfe much of the emprefs s comin "the marching regiments, gives us no very high idea pany. Similarity of fituations knit thefe two illuftriof what was required in an officer, but rather ferves eafi- ous perfonages in the clofeft friendfliip. i he princefs
ly to explain whence it arofe that fuch frequent com- being a zealous admirer of the French aconomiftes, could
plaints were made of infubordination. A great number make her converfation both amufing and inftruClive.
of excellent regulations that had been introduced into She retailed all her ftatiftical knowledge ; and. finding
the emprefs a willing hearer, ftie fpoke of her in every
tbe army, and always enforced by foreigners, efpecially company
as a prodigy of knowledge, judgment, and
by Munich, were fuffered by the Ruffian generals to philanthropy. Whilft the emperor, by his buffoonery
fall into total difufe. The bad effeas of this negli- and attachment to foreign manners, was daily incurring
gence were very loon perceived ^ and it was undoubtedly a circumftance highly favourable to the Ruffian more and more the odium of his fubjeifts, the popularitroops, that for feveral years fucceffively, in. the war ty of his wife was rapidly increafing and fotne perfons
which we have had occafion io often to mention, they about the court expreffed their regret, that fo much
knowledge of government, fuch love of humanity, and
bad to engage with fuch a mafter in the militaiy ait as
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:luaia. fuc.li ardent uidies for the profperlty of Ruffia, fliould cl&ffes of people which had infenfibiy been formed, and Ruflia.
-nr—' only furnifh converfations with Catharina Romanovna became fo familiar as to appear natural. In that per(the princefs Dafhkoif). 1 he emprefs and her favourite formance was propofed a convention of deputies from
did not let thefe expreffions pafs unobferved, they con- all the claffes, and from every part of the empire, to
tinued their Rudies in concert; and whilft the former converfe, but without authority, on the fubjeflsof which
was employed on her famous code of laws, for a great it treated, and to inform the fenate of the refult of their
empire, the latter always reported progrefs, till the mid- deliberations. It paffed for the work of her majefty,
dling circles of Mofeo and St Peterfburgh began to and was much admired.
fpeak familiarly of the bleffings which they might enWhile Catharine was thus high in the public efteem
joy if thefe fpeculations could be realized.
and affeflion, the emperor took the alarm at her popuMeanwhile Peter III. was giving frelh caufe of dif- larity, and in a few days came to the refolution of concontent. He had recalled from Siberia Count Munich, fining her for life, and then of marrying his favourite.
who was indeed a fenfible, brave, and worthy man ; but The fervants of that favourite betrayed her to her fifter,
as he was fmarting under the effe&s of Ruffian defpot- who imparted the intelligence to the emprefs. Cathaifm, and had grounds of refentment againft moll of the rine faw her danger, and inftantly formed her refolugreat families, he did not much difeourage the emperor’s tion. She muft either tamely fubmit to perpetual imunpopular conduft, but only tried to moderate it and pi-ifonment, and perhaps a cruel and ignominious death,
give it a fyftem. Peter, however, was impatient. He or contrive to hurl her hulband from his throne. No
publicly ridiculed the exercife and evolutions of the other alternative was left her, and the confequence wa$
Ruffian troops ; and haftily adopting the Pruffian dif- what was undoubtedly expe&ed. The proper fteps were
cipline, without digefting and fitting it for the conftitu- taken; folly fell before abilities and addrefs, and in
tion of his own forces, he completely ruined himfelf by three days the revolution was accomplithed.
difgufting the army.
When the emperor faw that all was loft, he attempted Pete/de*35
1
In the midft of thefe imprudences, however, Peter to enter Cronftadt from Oranienbaum, a town on the throned;
ufed
to
:
^porary was fometimes difturbed by tile advice of virtuous coun- gulf of Finland, 30 verfts, or nearly 26 miles, from St
afoeechfello.rs’ t0Amon
g thefe Gudovitch, the vice-chamberlain, Peterfburgh. The fentinels at the harbour prefented
liave
. 3udoreproached him in the following fpirited their mufkets at the barge 3 and though they were not
'.h.
addrefs:
loaded, and the men had no cartridges,.he drew back.
“ Peter Feodorovitch, I now plainly perceive that The Englifti failors called from ftftp to {hip for (bmo
you prefer to us the enemies of your fame. You are perfon to head them, declaring that they would take,
irrecoverably fubfervient to them ; you acknowledge him in and defend him 3 but he precipitately withdrew.
them to have had good reafon for faying that you were Munich received him again, and exhorted him to mount
more addidled to low and degrading pleafures, than fit his horfe, and head his guards, fwearing to live and die
to govern an empire. Is it thus that you emulate your with him. He faid, “ No, I fee it cannot be done
vigilant and laborious grandfire, that Peter the Great without (bedding much of the blood of my brave Hoiwhom you have fo often fworn to take for your model > fteiners. I am not worthy of the facrifice.” It is unIs it thus that you perfevere in the wife and noble con- neceffary for us to be more particular in detailing the
du<R, by which, at your acceffion to the throne, you me- progrefs of the revolution that placed Catharine on the
rited the love and the admiration of your people ? But throne of Ruffia, as the principal circumftances attendthat love, that admiration, is already forgotten. They ing this event are given under the life of Catherine ;
are fucceeded by difeontent and murmurs. Peterffiurgh but as the conclufion of the tragedy has been there
is an x mu fly enquiring whether the tzar has ceafed ^to omitted, we (hall relate it from the mod authentic
live within her walls ? The whole empire begins to fear fources which we have been able to procure.
that it has cherifhed only vain (peculations of receiving
Six days had already elapfed fince the revolution, and and pit t«
laws that (hall revive its vigour and increafe' its glory, that great event had been apparently terminated with-death,
ibe malevolent alone are triumphant j and foon will out any violence that might leave odious impreffions on
the intrigues, the cabals, which the firft moments of the mind of the public. Peter had been* removed from
your reign had reduced to filence, again raife their heads Peterhof to a pleafant retreat called Ropfcha, about 30
with redoubled infolence. Shake off then this difgrace- miles from St Peteriburgh j and here he fuppofed he
ful lethargy, my tzar ! haften to ffiew and to prove, by (hould be detained but a (hort time previous to his being
fome refplendent a£I of virtue, that you are worthy of fent into Germany. He therefore fent a meffage to
realizing thofe hopes that have been formed and che- Catharine, defiring permiffion to have for his attendant
a favourite negro, and that (he would fend him a dog,
136 riffed of you.”
fharine
Thefe remonftrances, however, produced only a tem- of which he was very fond, together with his violin, a
f is a par- porary gleam of reformation, and Peter foon relapfed bible, and a few romances, telling her that, difgufted
n
into bis accuflomed fenfuality. What he loft in popu- with the wickednefs of mankind, he was refolved hencelarity was foon gained by the emiffaries of Catharine. forth to devote himfelf to a philofophical life. HowFour regiments of guards, amounting to 8000 men, ever reafonable thefe requefts, not one of them was
were inftantly brought over by the three brothers Or- granted, and his plans of wifdom were turned into ridiloff, who had contrived to ingratiate themfelves with cule.
their officers. 1 he people at large were in a ftate of
In the mean time the (bldiers were amazed at what
indifference, out of which they were roufed by the foR they had done ; they could not conceive by what fafeilowing means. A little manufeript was handed about, nation they had been hurried fo far as to dethrone the
containing principles of legiflation for Ruffia, founded grandfon of Peter the Great, in order to give his crown
on natural rights, and qn the claims of the different to a German woman. The majority, without plan or.
VOL. XVIII. Part I,
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fent
for
Count
Panin
(the
former governor of Peter), Ruffia.
Ruffi a. fentiment of what they were doing, had been mechaniwho
was
already
appointed
her minifter, and Hie incally led on by the movements of others 5 and each individual now refledting on its bafenefs, after the pleafure formed him that the emperor was dead, and confulted
of difpofing of a crown had vaniihed, -was filled only him on the manner of announcing his death to the puwith remorfe. The failors, who had never been enga- blic. Panin advifed her to let one night pafs over, and
ged in the infurredtion, openly reproached the guards to fpread the news next day, as if they had received it
the night. I his counlel being approved, the
in the tippling houfes with having fold their emperor tor during
beer. Pity, which juftifies even the greateft criminals, emprefs returned with the fame countenance, and contipleaded irrefiftibly in every heart. One night a band nued her dinner with the fame gaiety. On the day
following, when it was publilhed that Peter had died of
of foldiers attached to the emprefs took the alarm, from
haemorrhoidal colic, Ihe appeared bathed in tears, and
an idle fear, and exclaimed that their mother was in an
danger, and that (he muft be awaked, that they might proclaimed her grief by an edidt.
The corpfe was brought to St Peterlburgh, there to
fee her. During the next night there was a frdh combe
expofed. The face was black, and the neck excorimotion more ferious than the former. So long as the
life of the emperor left a pretext for hiquietude, it was ated. Notwithftanding thefe horrible marks, in order
to affuage the commotions which began to excite apprethought that no tranquillity was to be expedled.
On the fixth day of the emperor’s imprifonment at henfion, and to prevent impoftors from hereafter diRopfcha, Alexey Orlof, accompanied by an officer na- fturbing the empire, he was left three days, expofed to
med Teploff, came to him with the news of his fpeedy all the people, with only the ornaments of a Holltein ofdeliverance, and alked permiffion to dine with him. ficer. His foldiers, difbanded and difarmed, mingled
According to the cuftom of that country, wine glalfes with the crowd; and, as they beheld their fovereign,
countenances indicated a mixture of compaffion,
and brandy were brought previous to dinner; and while their
contempt, and lhame. They were foon afterwards emthe officer amufed the tzar with fome trifling difcourfe, barked for their country; but, as the fequel of their
his chief filled the glafles, and poured a poifonous mix- cruel deftiny, almoft; all of thefe unfortunate men peture, into that which he intended for the prince. The
iflied in a ftorm. Some of them had faved themfelvestzar, without any diflruft, fwallowed the potion, on ron the rocks adjacent to the coaft; but they again fell
which he immediately experienced the mod fevere pains;
a prey to the waves, while the commandant of Cronand on his being offered a fecond glafs, on pretence ol ftadt difpatched a meffenger to St Peterfburgh to know
its giving him relief, he refufed it, with reproaches whether he might be '■permitted to ajjijl them (n).
iio-ainft him that offered it.
Thus fell the unhappy Peter III. in the 34th year of
^He called aloud for milk, but the two monitors of- his age, after having enjoyed the imperial dignity only
fered him poifon again, and preffed him to take it. . A fix months. Whatever may have been his faults or folFrench valet-de-chambre, greatly attached to him, lies, it muft be allowed that he fuffered dearly for them.
now ran in. Peter threw himfelf into his arms, faying, Of the violent nature of his death there can fcarcely be
in a faint tone of voice, It was not enough then to a doubt, though there appear to be grounds for belieprevent me from reigning in Sweden, and to deprive me ving that, however much Catharine muft have w’ifhed
of the crown of Ruffia ! I muft alfo be put to death.
his removal, fhe did not take an active part in his
The valet-de-chambre prefumed to intercede for his for
death.
139
mailer; but the two mifcreants forced this dangerous
On her acceffion, Catharine behaved with great mag-Catharin8
witnefs out of the room, and continued their ill-treat- nanimity and forbearance towards thofe who had oppo-H.
afeendy
ment of the tzar. In the midft of this tumult the fed her elevation, or were the declared friends of the de-themipmyounger of the princes Baratinlky came in, and joined ceafed emperor. She gave to Prince George, in exthe two former. Orloff, who had already thrown down change for his title of duke of Courland conferred on
the emperor, was preffing upon his breait with both his him by Peter, the government of Holftein. She reinknees, and firmly griping his throat with his hand, i he ftated^Biren in his dukedom of Courland; received
unhappy monarch, now ftruggling with that ftrength into favour Marffial Munich, who had readily tranfwhich arifes from defpair, the two other afiaflins threw ferred his fidelity from the dead to the living, and even
a napkin round his neck, and put an end to his life by pardoned her rival, theCountefs Vorontzoff, and permit
fuffocation.
_
.
.
La W tn retain the tokens of her lover’s munificence
It is not known with certainty what lhare the em
high in the confidence of Peter, and had incuned her
very day on which it happened, while the emprefs was particular difpleafure, to retire to his native country.
beginning her dinner with much gaiety, an officer (fup- Perhaps the moil unexpected part of her eonduft topofed to be one of the affaffins) precipitately entered wards the friends of Peter, was her adhering to the treaty
the apartment with his hair difhevelled, his face covered of peace which that monarch had concluded with the
with fweat andduft, his clothes torn, and his counte- kiim of Pruffia fix months before. _ The death of his innance agitated with horror and difmay. On entering, veterate enemy Elizabeth had relieved Frederick from
his eyes, fparkling and confufed, met thofe of the em- a load of folicitude, and had extricated him from his
nrefs. She arofe in filence, and went into a cloiet, dangerous fituation. He now, as he thought, faw himwhither he followed her; a few moments afterwards (he

(K) The above acount of Pe.et's affaffination L taken chiefly fren, M. Ru.hieve’s Hijloir' Revolution de Rufie, with fome modifications from iooke s Life of Catharine U.
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put
to
death
;
and
inceffant
crowds of people flocked to
'Ruffia. felf again involved in a war with tlie fame formidable
v~—’
'power ; but to his great joy he found that Catharine, fee his body in the church of the fortrefs of Schluffelfrom motives of policy, declined entering on a war at burg. The government was at length obliged to fteala * Tooke's
it away by night for inhumation in a monaftery at
the commencement of her reign.
confiderable diftance from town. Mirovitch paid thev, 2S3.
n. 17^4' In one particular the emprefs flaowed her jealoufy forfeit of this enterprif'e with his head*.
141
140 and her fears. She increafed the vigilance with which
Were we to offer a detailed account of the principal Chronoioraffina- the young prince Ivan was confined in the caftle of
n of the
tranfa&ions that took place during the long reign of
■throned Schluflelburg, from which Peter III. had expreffed a Catharine, we fhould far exceed the limits within which fa;rs 0f Ruf_
refolution to releafe him. Not long after her acceffion,
this unfortunate prince was aflafiinated ; though whe- this article muft be confined, and ftiould at the fame fia during
reign
ther this event was to be imputed to the emprefs or her time repeat much of what has already been given under0the.
.1
counfellors, cannot be determined. The circumftances other articles. As the events that diftinguiffied the life11114
of the affalTmation are thus related by Mr Tooke, from of Catharine, however, are too important to be wholly '
documents fupplied by a manifefto publifhed by the omitted, we lhall prefent our readers with the following
court of Peterfburgh, and fuppofed to be written by the chronological (ketch of them, referring for a more particular account to Mr Tooke’s Life of Catherine II.
emprefs herfelh
‘l< A lieutenant, named Mirovitch, thinking himfelf and to the articles Catherine II. Britain, France,
liegle&ed as an officer, conceived a plan to revenge him- Poland, Prussia, Sweden, and Turkey, in this
felf on the emprefs Catharine II. by delivering the cap- workt
The year 1766, prefented at St Peterfburgh the An. 176^.
tive Ivan from his dungeon, and replacing him on the
throne : a plan which, befides the extraordinary diffi- grandeft fpedlacle that perhaps was ever feen in Europe. v
culties with which it muft be attended, feemed unlikely At an entertainment, which the emprefs chofe to name
to fucceed, as the manner of life to which that prince a caroufal, the principal nobility appeared in the moft
had all along been condemned, difqualified him forever fumptuous dreffes fparkling with diamonds, and mountfor the ftation of a ruler. Yet Mirovitch, capable of ed on horfes richly caparifoned, in a magnificent theatre
any attempt, however inconfiderate, to which he was erefled for that purpofe. Here all that has been read
prompted by his vindi£live fpirit, found means to gain of the ancient joufts and tournaments was realized and
over a few accomplices to his raffi defign. The emprefs exceeded in the prefence of thoufands of fpedlators, who
having gone on a journey into Livonia in 1764, and he feemed to vie with each other in the brilliancy of their
happening to have a command at Schluffelburg, for appearance.
In 1768, the emprefs compofed inftru^lions for a new An. 176S.
{Lengthening the guard at that fortrefs, whereby he
I 2
4
had frequent opportunities of making himfelf thoroughly code of laws for her dominions j and the fame year ffie
0f ~
acquainted with the place of Ivan’s confinement, caufed fubmitted to the danger of inoculation, in order that her
the foldiers of his command to be roufed in the night, fubje&s, to whom the practice was unknown, might beCO(jeof
and read to them a pretended order from the emprefs benefited by her example 5 and the experiment, under laws.
Baron Dimfdale, having happily fucceeded, it was comeommiffioning him to fet the prince at liberty.
143
“ The foldiers thus taken by furprife, were induced memorated by an annual thankfgiving.
In the fame year a war broke out with the Ottoman War with
by threats, promifes, and intoxicating liquors, to believe
t e ur 5
what, however, on the ffighteft reflection, muft have Porte. The various events of tin's long and important ^ ^ k *
ftruck them as the grofleft abfurdity. Headed by Mi- conflift, which continued for feven years, muft here be
rovitch, they proceeded to the cell of Ivan. The com- only briefly enumerated, as they will hereafter be more
mandant of the fortrefs, waked out of his fleep by the particularly noticed under the article Turkey. In this
unexpe&ed alarm, immediately on his appearing, recei- war, our countryman Greig, then an admiral in the Rufved a blow with the butt end of a mufket, which ftruck fian fervice, highly diftinguiflied himfelf by his condudl
him to the ground; and the two officers that had the in a naval engagement with the Turks, in the harbour of
guard of the prifoner wTere ordered to fubmit. Here it Tfchefme in the Archipelago, in which the Turkifh fleet
is to be obferved, that the officers whofe turn it was to ■was entirely defeated, and their magazines deftroyed.
have the cuftody of him, had uniformly, from the time of This took place on the 4th of November 1772.
In the beginning of the year 17 69,1116 khan of the Kri- An. 1769.
Elizabeth, fecret orders given them, that if any thing
I
44
Ihould be attempted in favour of the prince, rather to mea made an attack on the territory of Bachmut on the
river
Bog,
where
he
was
feveral
times
bravely
repul
fed,
i
arK concju,
put him to death than fuffer him to be carried off. They
now thought therftfelves in that dreadful predicament; with his army of Tartars and Turks, by Major-generalRo-fion of the
with
and the prince who, when an infant of nine weeks, was manius and Prince Proforofskoi. At the fame time were war
ur
taken from the calm repofe of the cradle to be placed fought the battles of Zekanofca andSoroca ontheDniepr, f key,
on an imperial throne, was likewife faft locked in the when the large magazines of the enemy were burned. In
arms of deep 'when that throne was taken from him only February the Poliffi Kozaks in the voy vodefhip of Bracone year afterwards, and now alfo enjoying a fhort re- lau put themfelves under the Ruffian feeptre. In the fame
fpite from mifery by the fame kind boon of nature, month the Nifoviah Saparogian Kozaks gained a battle
when he was awakened—by the thruft of a fword ; and, in the deferts of Krim. In March the Poliffi rebels were
notwithftanding the brave tefiftance which he made, clo- fubdued, and their town taken by Major-general Ifmafed his eyes for ever by the frequent repetition of the ilof. April 2. the fort of Taganrock, on the fea of Azftroke. Such was the lamentable end of this unfortu- of, was taken. On the 15th the Ruffian army, under
nate prince ! of this Ruffian monarch ! The event ex- the general in chief Prince Galitzin,crofted the Dnieftr.
cited great animadverfion throughout the refidence ; On the 19th a vi&ory was gained by Prince Galitzin
every unbiaffed perfon bewailed the youth fo innocently near Chotzim. On the 2ift the Turks were defeated
3 C 2
net
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not far from Chotzim by Lieutenant-general Count Sol- ted ; and the 27th, Count Romantzof Zadunaifki open- Ruffia,
tikof. The 29th, an aftion was fought between the ed the viceroyaity of Kurlk with great folemnity.
In 1780, February 28. appeared the memorable de- An- I78°Ruffian Kalmucks and the Kuban Tartars, to the difadvantage of the latter. June 8th, the Turks were de- claration of her imperial majeity, relating to the fafety fhetttpeR
feated at the mouth of the Dniepr near Otchakof. of navigation and commerce of the neutral powers„or ui Gw.
vifiti
39th, An aftion took place on the Dnieftr, when the May 9. the emprefs fet out on a journey to White Ruf many
u
troops of Prince Proforofskoi forced the Turks to repafs fia from Zarfcoi Selo, vifited Narva, Plefcof, met the^ .
the river in great diforder. Chotzim was taken Sep- emperor ol Germany under the title of Count Falkentember 19th. Yaffy, in Moldavia, was taken 27th ftein at Mohilef, and they purfued the journey together
September. Buchareft, in Vallachia, was taken, and to Smolenlk. June 6. Count Falkenffein arrived at
the hofpodar made prifoner, in November 1770. A vic- Mofco. The 17th, the emprel's returned to Zarfcoi Setory was gained by the Ruffians under Generals Podlio- lo, and the count Falkenitein arrived at Si Peterfburgh.
rilthany and Potemkin, near Foklhany. The town of July 8. the emperor returned to Vienna.
In 1781, March 1. the emprefs became mediatrix An. 1781*
Shunha Avas taken by Lieutenant-general Von Stoffeln,
Feb. 4. A Ruffian fleet appeared in the port of Maina between England and Holland. April 5. infiituted the 51147
'31^in the Morea, Feb. 17. Miftra, the Lacedaemon of firft public fchool in St Peterfburgh. Auguft 27. the^
ITent
grand
dukes,
Alexander
and
Conftantine,
were
inocu,
the ancients, and feveral other towns of the Morea,
bhe fchools
were taken in February. Arcadim in Greece furren- bated by Baron Dimfdale. Auguft 31. the firft ftone m S>t t-eterf,
dered, and a multitude of Turks were made prifoners, of a cathedral was laid at Cherfon, dedicated to St Ca- burgh,
in the fame month. The Turks and Tartars were dri- therine. September 19. the grand duke, Paul Petroven from their entrenchments near the Pruth, by Count vitch, and his confort, Maria Feodorovna, departed
Romantzof, Prince Repnin, and General Bauer, 11th— from Zarfcoi Selo, through Plefcof, Mohilef, and Kief,
16th June. Prince Proforofskoi gained feveral advan- on a journey into foreign countries, under the title of
tages near Otchakof, June 18. The Ruffian fleet, un- Count and Countefs of the North.
In 1782, by command of her majefty, dated Ja- An. *782,
der Count Alexey Orlof, gained a complete viflory
over the Turks near Tfcheme, June 24th j the confe- nuary 18. a Roman Catholic archbifhop was infialied in 148
of
quence of this viftory was the deftrutRion of the Avhole the city of Mohilef, with authority over all the Catho- Statue
>eU r
Turkiffi fleet, near Tfchefme, where it was burned by lie churches and convents in the Ruffian empire. Au-* ' ^
Admiral Greig, June 26. A battle was fought on the guft 7. the famous equeftrian ftatue of Peter the Great,
Kagul, in which Count Romantzof defeated the Turk- being finifhed, was uncovered to the public in prefence
I(h army, confirting of 150,000 men, took their camp, of the emprefs, on which occafion fhe publilhed a proand all the artillery, July 21. The fortrefs Bender was clamation containing pardons for feveral criminals,
taken July 22. The town of Ifmail was taken by &c. (g). November 22. the order of St Vladimir was
Prince Repnin, July 26. Kilia by Prince Repnin, Au- inftituted. The 27th, the emprefs pubiiffitd a new taguft 2i. and Ackerman in Odlober. Brailof was ta- riff’. November 20. the grand duke and his duchefs,
ken, November 10. 1771. The fortrefs of Shurffra by having completed their travels through Germany, Italy,
General Olitz, on February 23.the town of Kaffa by France, Holland, the Netherlands, Sec. returned to St
Prince Dolgoruckof, June 29. j the fort of Kertchi, Peterfburgh.
In 1783, May 7. the emprefs inflituted a feminary An. 1783.
July 2.; the fort of Yenicali, July 3. j and numberlefs
other victories were obtained by fea and land, till the for the education of young perfons of quality at Kmlk,
peace was concluded the 13th January 1775. By this June 21. a treaty of commerce concluded with the Otto-Various ao
the Krimea was declared independent of the Porte, all man Porte. July, the inftitution of the other viceroyal-ctffions to
the vaft tra£l of country between the Bog and Dniepr ties of the empire followed in fucceffion, July 2J. the empire.
was ceded to Ruffia, befides the Kuban and the ifle of emprefs publifhed a manifeito by her commander in
Taman, with free navigation in all the Turkifh feas, in- chief Prince Potemkin, in the Krim, in regard to the
cluding the paflage of the Dardanelles, privileges grant- taking poffeflion of that peninlula, the Kuban, and the
ed to the moft favoured nations, and ftipulations in be- ifland of Taman. The 24th, a treaty rvas concluded
with Heraclius II. tzar of Kartalinia and Kachetti, by
half of the inhabitants of Moldavia and Vallachia.
which he fubnutted himfelf, his heirs and fucceffors for
In
1779,
the
emprefs
intending
to
divide
the
empire
A. X779into viceroyalties, began in January with the viceroyalty ever, with his territories and dominions, to the iceptre
i45
Divifion of of Orlof. March 21. a new treaty was figned at Con- of her majefly, her heirs and fucceffors. T he 29th acthe empire ftantinople between Ruflia and the Porte. May 13. the count Avas received from the camp of Prince Potemkin
into vice- treaty of peace between the belligerent powers in Ger- at Karas-Bafar, that the clergy, the beys, and other
royalties.
many, and the French king, was figned under the medi- perfons of diffinftion, with the towns of Karas-Bafar,
ation of her majeity. In June (he eftabliftied an hofpi- Bachtlhiferai, Achmetchet, Kaffa, Kofloft, with the dital for invalids at Mofco, to be confined to officers. In ftrhfts of Turkanfkoikut and Neubafar, and that of PeJuly, General Bauer received orders to caufe a canal to rekop, in the peninfula of the Krim, together with the
be cut to fupply Mofco with wholefome water, In Oc- hordes of Ediifank and Dlhambolulk, the fultan Alim
tober, a ffiip built at Taganrock, named the Prince Girey, and his vaflals, with all the Budihaks and Baffin
Conftantine, failed to Smyrna with Ruffian commodities. kirs there, and all the tribes dwelling beyond the river
December 3. the viceroyalty of Voronetffi was inftitu- Kuban, the fultan Boatur Girey and his vaflals, took
the
Ruffin..

(g) For a deferiptiun of this extraordinary ftatue, fee Petersburgh.
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terfburgh.
July
3.
fhe
vilited
the hardware manufa&ouffia. the oath of allegiance to her imperial majefty, and with
'1 ^
willing hearts Submitted for ever to her glorious fway. ries at Sifterbeck, in Finland. 14th, A manifefto was
The 30th, the hofpodar of Vallachia was depoled, and iftued, granting full liberty of religion and commerce,
D raco Sutzo fet up in his place. September 22. her to all foreigners fettling in the regions of Mount Caumaidty raifed Gabriel, archbithop of Novgorod and St cafus, under the Ruffian government. September 15.
ll'erial a- Peterfburgh, to the dignity of metropolitan. Ocdo- the public fchool at Nilhney Novgorod was opened.
I rtinyof ber 21. in the great hall of the Academy of Sciences, October 1 2. the Jefuits in White Ruffia, in a general
W’eterf- {.|ie new inftitution of the Imperial Ruffian academy was affembly, eledled a vicar-general of their order. No'
opened, after a moft folemn confecration by the metro- vember I. a treaty of commerce was concluded with the
’
politan Gabriel, and others of the clergy, under the pre- emperor of Germany. The 24th, the Ruffian conful,
fidency of the princefs Dallikoff. November 7. the em- in Alexandria, made his public entry on horfeback (an
prefs became mediatrix for accommodating the differ- honour never before granted to any power) ; eredled
ences between the king of Pruffia and the city of Dant- the imperial ftandard on bis houfe, with difeharge of
zic. The fchool for forgery was opened at St Peterf- cannon, &c. December 28. a Ruffian mercantile friburgh on the iSth. December 13. a fchool commiffion gate, fully freighted, arrived at Leghorn from Conftanwas indituted for fuperintending all the public fchools. tinople.
1786. Janury 1. the fenate returned thanks for the A-R- 1
The iB'.h, an act was concluded with the Ottoman
benefits
conferred on the empire. From the nth to
Porte, by which the poffeffion and fovereignty of the
Krim, the Kuban, &c. were folemnly made over to the the 16th the new ele<ftion of perfons to the offices in the
Peterfburgh government, ending with mafquerade and
emprtfs.
,.1784. 1784- January 1. the fenate moft humbly thanked illuminations, took place. The 29th, the emprefs conher majefty for the benefadions which (he had graci- firmed the plan of a navigation fchool. February 12. by
ously beftowed on the whole empire in the preceding a decree, the ufual flavilh fubferiptions to petitions were
year, in a fpeech by Field-marfhal Count Razomofskoi. to be difeontinued ; and, inftead of them, only the words 155
The roads
The 18th, the Roman Catholic archbithop of Mohilef, humble or faithful fuljeB ; and, in certain cafes, onlyrf,pairec
* at
Staniflaus Tftiefrentffievitch of Bogulh, conftituted by fubjeB were ordained to be ufed. March 2d, the emprefs
granted
the
univerfity
of
Mofco
125,000
rubles,
her majefty, was, with a variety of church ceremonies,
folemnly invefted, in the Roman Catholic church at St and all the materials of the palace Kremlin for increa-1ment.
Peterftturgh, with the pallium from his holinefs the fing its buildings. The 25th, a decree was paffed for
pope, by the papal ambaffador Count Archetti, arch- making and repairing the roads throughout the whole
bitbop of Chalcedon. October 14. the Lefgiers, hav- empire at the foie expence of the crown, and 4,000,000
,5I ing croffed the river Alafan^and invaded the dominions of rubles were immediately allotted for the road beG jrgiaan- of Georgia, were repulfed with great lofs by a detach- tween St Peterfburgh and Mofco. April 10th, a new
j ed to ment 0f Ruffian troops. December 29. Katolikos Mak- war eftabliffiment for the army was figned : 23d, the
j1 Ruffian
^})e fer3ar ang court-marffial Prince Zeretelli, and hofpodar of Vallachia tvas depofed, and Mavroyeni fet
154
the chief juftice Kuinichefe, ambaffadors from David, up in his plate. June 28th, the emprefs inftituted a oan
ban
k
tzar of Imeretia, were admitted to a public audience of loan bank at St Peterfburgh, to the fund w hereof ihe al- ^-^
e a
!et
her majefty, at which they fubmitted, in the name of lotted 22,000,000 to be advanced to the nobility, an(} ft bM L
the tzar, him, and his fubjefts, to the will and power- 11,000,000 to the burghers of the town, on very advanful proteflion of her imperial majefty, as the rightful tageous terms. Auguft 5th, there were publithed rules
head of all the fons of the orthodox eaftern church, to be obferved in the public fchools. O&ober 4th, a
and fovereign ruler and defender of the Georgian na- large Ruffian fhip, with Ruffian productions from St
Peterfburgh, arrived at Cadiz. November 24th, the
I L 1785. tions.
15*
January 1. the fenate, in the name of the emprefs erefted public fchools at Tambof. December
a sralpro-ernpjrei humbly thanked her majefty for the benefits 14th, Prince Ypfilanti w^as appointed hofpodar of MolGolsefta fot? tad beftoWed Up0n R during the preceding year. davia in the room of the depofed Mauro Cordato. DeI heffi The 8th and 15th, the enrprefs in perfon, held a public cember 31ft, a treaty of commerce and navigation was
examination of the young ladies educated in the Devitza concluded between Ruflia and France.
1787. January 7. the emprefs departed from Zar- An-17s7i
Monaftery. The 12th, Mauro Cordato, hofpodar of
Vallachia, was depofed •, and Alexander Mauro Corda- fkoi Selo on a journey to her fouthern dominions : 29th,
pp
to, his uncle, reftored to that dignity. The 21ft, the after having vifited the towns of Veleki-I.uki, Smolenfk, dtharine
emprefs vifited the principal national fchool, and paffed Sterodub, Novgorod Severfkoi, Berefua, Tfliernigof, through
art
d1®
a long time in examining the claffes, and the proficiency &c. leaving teffimonies of her clemency and bounty jn Pcm .°f
ire
each,
arrived
at
Kief.
February
6-71}),
the
depofed
hofP
'
of the youth in that feminary ; on which oceafion a
marble tablet was fixed in the wall of the fourth elafs, podar of Moldavia, Mauro Cordato, thinking his life
with this infeription, in gold letters : Thou visitest not fafe in Yaffi, found an opportunity privately to
THE VINEYARD WHICH THY OWN HAND HATH PLANT- efcape. March, public fchools were endowed and openED, Jan. 21. 1785. April 21. the privileges of the ed at Roftof, Uglitfh, Molaga, and Romanof, in the vicenobility were confirmed ; and, on the fame day, the royalty of Yaroflavl ; alfo at Uftiug and Arafovitz in
burghers of towns conftituted into bodies corporate’, by the vieeroyalty of Vologda. April 21ft, a manifefto
a particular manifefto. The public fchool in Voronetlk was iffued for promoting peace and concord among the
was opened. The 24th of May, her majeftv went to burghers of the empire. The 22d, her majefty purfued
infpeft the famous fluices at Viftiney Volotfhok, and her journey from Kief, to the Dniepr. The 25th, the
other water communications, and from thence proceed- concerted interview between her and the king of Poed to Mofco. June 19. her majefty returned to St Pe« land, near the Polifli town of Konief, took place. The
1
30th,
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25,000
j
the
Ruffians
loft
956 killed and 1824 Wound- Ruflia. *
Ttuffia. goth, the erflprefs vifited Krementidiuk In the viceroyJ
^
ally of Katarinoflauf. 1'he treaty of commerce with ed. December 19th, General Kamenfkoy gained conEngland being expired, the Britifh fa£tory were in- fiderable advantages over the Turks near Gangur.
1789. April 16th, Colonel Rimfkoy Korfakoff was An. i^8j.
formed that they muft henceforward pay the duties on
I 8
imports in fdver money, like the other nations who had furrounded by the Turks, who were beaten, with great 5
flaughter,
by
Lieutenant-General
Von
Derfclden.
i
7th
no commercial treaty. May 7th, the emprefs hearing
that the emperor of Germany was at Cherfon, proceed- -—28th, Some Ruffian cruifers from Sevaftopol efledt- over tjle
ed thither, and met him there on the 12th. The 17th, ed a landing on Cape Karakarman, burnt fix mofques,Turks ari
Ihe profecuted her journey to the Krim. June 2d, the and carried off great booty. 20th, General DerfeldenSwuiles.
emperor, after travelling with her majefly through the drove the Turks from Galatfh, gained a complete vicKrim, took leave of her at Boriflauff, in the viceroyalty tory, killed 2000, took 1500 prifoners, with the feof Katarinoflauf, on his way home. 23d, The emprefs ralkier Ibrahim Pallia, and the whole camp. Several
having returned from the Krim, through Krementfkuk, fldrmifties took place between the Ruffians and Swedes
Pultava, Karfk, Orel, and Tula, arrived at the village in Finland, always to the advantage of the former.
of Kolomenlk, feven verfts from Mofco. June 28th, May 31ft, another rvictory was gained over the Su^edes.
the 25th anniverfary of her reign, (he difplayed various June 5th, Sulkof w as taken from the Swedes, and Fort
marks of her bounty. The debtors to the crown were St Michael on the 8th. July 15th, Admiral Tchi^chaforgiven, prifoners releafed, impofts taken olf, foldiers goff engaged the Swedilh fleet under the command of
rewarded, &c. July 4th, returned over Tver, Tula, the duke of Sudermania T; but no ftiip was loft on either
Valda, Viflmei-Volotlhok, and Novgorod, to Zarlkoi- fide. 21 ft, A battle w as fought at Fokftrany to the
Selo, where (he arrived the nth. The 12th, the new great lofs of the Turks, and Fokfliany was taken. Aubuilt fchool at Riga, called Lyceum, was folemnly de- guft 13th, the Ruffian galley fleet fought the Swedifti
dicated. Auguft 5th, Bulgakoff, the Ruffian ambafla- under Count Ehrenfchwerdt, the former took a frigate
IS6
Renewal of dor, at the Ottoman Porte, was imprifoned in the Seven and five other ftiips, and 2000 prifoners. Auguft 2ift,
hoftiiities 'Powers, contrary to the law of nations, which the em- another fea fight took place, and Prince Naflau SieWith Turregarfieci as a public declaration of war. 21 ft, The
gen made good his landing of the Ruffian troops in fight
key.
Turkifti fleet at Otchakof, attacked the Ruffian frigate of the king of Sweden at the head of his army. SepSkorui, and the floop Bitingi, but was repulfed and put tember 7th, Prince Repnin attacked the feraflder Hafto flight by the bravery of the latter. Many fignal ad- fan Paftra near the River Seltflca, and took his whole
vantages were gained over the Turks } feveral public camp. 11, Count Suvaroff and prince of Saxe Cofchools founded in various parts of the empire between bourg engaged near the river Kymnikthe grand Turkthis and Auguft following j during which time the war Rh army of nearly 100,000 men, and gained a complete viftory •, from which Count Suvaroff received the
broke out with Sweden.
1788. Auguft 12th, in the expedition beyond the furname Kymniklkoi. 14th, The Ruffian troops under
An. 17SS
Kuban, the Ruffian troops entirely routed a company General Ribbas, took theTurkifti citadel Chodfhabey, in
157
War with of 4000 Arutayans and Alcafinians j 800 of the enemy the fight of the whole of the enemy’s fleet. 30th, The
•Sweden.
were flain, and five villages deftroyed. 15th, The fortrefs Palanka being taken, the town of Belgorod or
furrender of the Turkifh fortrefs of Dubitftia took Akermann furrendered to Prince Potemkin Tavritfliefplace. 18th, The Turks made a violent fortie from Ot- koi, November 4th, the town and caftle of Bender
chakof, but were repulfed by the Ruffian yagers •, and, fubmitted at difcretion to the fame commander.
1790, April 24. General Numfen gained a vi&ory An. 179ft
after a battle of four hours, were driven back with the
I
lofs of 500 men. 23d, A fierce battle was fought be- over the Swedes near Memel. May 2d, a fea fight 59
took
place
off
Reval,
in
which
the
Ruffians
took
the
tween the Ruffian troops and Sacubanians, in which the
latter loft 1000 men. The Ruffian fleet kept the Prince Charles of 64 guns from the Swedes j and in
Swedilh blocked up in Sveaborg, ever fince the battle this engagement thofe two gallant Englilh officers,
of July 6th. The Swedifh army left the Ruffian ter- Captains Trevennin and Dennifon, were killed. 23d,
ritory in Finland. September 18th, the town and for- the fleet under Vice-admiral Crufe engaged the Swedtrefs of Chotzim furrendered to the Ruffians, with the ifti fleet near the ifland Silkar in the gulf of Finland,
garrifon of 2000 men, 153 cannon, 14 mortars, and without any advantage being gained on either fide,
much ammunition. 19th—29th, A imall Ruffian fqua- though they fought the whole day. 24th, an aftion
dron from the fleet at Sevaftophol, cruifing along the was fought at Savataipala, when the Swedes were forcoaft of Anatolia, deftroyed many of the enemy’s vef- ced to fly. June 6. the Swedes were defeated by Mafels, prevented the transporting of the Turkifti troops, jor Buxhovden, on the ifland Uranfari. June 22. the
and returned with great booty. 20th, Uflenier Shama- whole Swedifti fleet, commanded by the duke of Sunachin, chief of the Bftieduchovians, was, on his peti- dermania, was entirely defeated by Admiral Tchiftiagoff
tion, admitted a fubjeft of Ruffia. 26th, A numerous and the prince of Naflau Siegen; on this occafion 5000
hoft of Kubanians and Turks were beaten on the river prifoners were taken, amongft whom were the centre
Ubin, with the lofs of 1500 men. November 7th, admiral and 200 officers. 28. General Denifoff defeated
Prince Potemkin, at the head of his Kozaks, took the the Swedes near Davidoff. July 9. Admiral Uftiakoff
ifland Berefan, with many prifoners and much ammu- obtained a viftory over the Turkifti fleet commanded
nition. December 6th, the town and fortrefs of Ot- by the capudan paftia, at the mouth of the ftraits of Yechakof were taken by Prince Potemkin Tavritftiekoi; nikali. Auguft 3. peace was concluded with Sweden,
9510 of the enemy were killed, 4000 taken prifoners, without the mediation of any other power. Auguft 28,
180 ftandards, 310 cannons and mortars. The whole 29. an engagement took place on the Euxine, not far
of the inhabitants were taken prifoners, amounting to from Chodlhabey, between the Ruffian admiral Uftiakoff
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The declaration of war above mentioned was de- Rufila.
.uffia. koff and the capudan pafha, when the prineipal Turkifh
thip, of 80 guns, was burnt, one of 70 guns, and three nounced by Bulgakoff at an affembly of the diet. See
taken, the admiral Said Bey being made prifoner, and Poland, N° 148. That body received the declaraanother fnip funk j the reft made off. September 30. a tion with a majeftic calmnefs, and refolved to take
great victory was obtained over the Turks by General meafures for the defence of the nation. The generous
Germann, with much flaughter, and the feralkier Batal enthufiafm of liberty foon fpread throughout the repubBey, and the whole camp, were taken. Oftober 18. lic, and even the king pretended to ftiare in the general
Kilia furrendered to Major Bibbas. November 6, 7. indignation. An army was haftily collefted, and the
the fortrefs Cultftia and the Turkifti flotilla were taken. command of it beftowed on Prince Jofeph Poniatofsky,
December 11. the important fortrefs of Ifmail, after a general whofe inexperience and frivolous purfuits were
a ftorming for feven hours without intermiffion, furren- but ill adapted to fo important a charge.
In the mean time feveral Ruffian armies were predered to Count Suvaroff, with the garrifon of 42,000
men ; 30,8x6 were flain en the fpot, 2000 died of their paring to overwhelm the fmall and difunited forces of
wounds, 9000 were taken prifoners, with 265 pieces of the Poles. A body of 80,000 Ruffians extended itfelf
cannon, an incredible ftore of ammunition, &c. The along the Bog; another of 10,000 was colledted in the
environs of Kief, and a third of 30,000 penetrated into
Ruflians loft only 1815 killed, and 2450 wounded.
3.I7JI. 1791, March 25—31. the campaign opened by the Lithuania. While thefe armies were carrying murder
i do troops under Prince Potemkin, not far from Brailof, and defolation through the Poliffi territories, Catharine
11 Turks when the Turks were defeated in feveral battles, in was employing all her arts to induce the neighbouring
r eatedly
d iated, which they loft upwards of 4000 men. June 5. the powers to join in the partition of Poland, and in this (lie
troops under General Golenitfhef Kutufoff, near Tult- was but too fuccefsful. A treaty was accordingly coniha, drove the Turks beyond the Danube, and at Ba- cluded between the emprefs and the king of Pruffia, by
bada entirely routed a body of 15,000 men, of whom which either appropriated to itfelf a certain ffiare of the
1500 were left dead upon the peld. 22. The fortrefs remains of Poland. Staniflaus Augullus, the powerlefs
Anapuas was taken by ftorm, when the whole garrifon, head of that republic, was prevailed on to make a public
confifting of 25,000 men, were put to the fword, ex- declaration, that there was a neceffity for yielding to
cepting xooo who were taken prifoners. 28. The the fuperiority of the Ruffian arms.
1793. On the 9th of April the Poliftx confederation An. 1793troops under Prince Repnin attacked the Turkifh army,
confifting of nearly 80,000 men, commanded by the of the partizans of Ruffia affembkd at Grodno ; and on
grand vizir Yufluf Pafha, eight pafhas, two Tartar ful- this-occafion the Ruffian general placed hitnfelf under
tans, and two beys of Anatolia ; and after a bloody the canopy of that throne which he was about to debattle of fix hours, entirely routed them : 5000 Turks clare for ever vacant, and the Ruffian minifter Sievers,
were killed in their flight. June 28. Sudfkuk Kale produced a manifefto, declaring the intention of his
t6r was taken. July 31. Admiral Uflrakoff beat the Turkifli miftrefs to incorporate with her domains all the Polifti
obliged fleet on the coafts of Rumelia. Prince Repnin and territory which her arms had conquered.
t lake Yuffuf Pafha figned the preliminaries of peace between
The Ruffian foldiers difperfed through the provinces,
e
ft
the Ruffian empire and the Ottoman Porte, by which the committed depredations and ravages of which hiftory
Dnieftr was made the boundary of the two empires, furnifhes but few examples. Warfaw became efpeeially
with the ceflion of the countries lying between the the theatre of their exceffcs. Their general Igelllrom,
Bog and the Dnieftr to Ruffia.. Auguft 15, 16. at who governed in that city, connived at the diforders of
Pilnitz near Drefden, a congrefs was held by the em- the foldiers, and made the wretched inhabitants feel the
peror of Germany, the king of Pruffia, the eleftor of whole weight of his arrogance and barbarity. The paSaxony, the count d1 Artois, &c. &e. One of the moft triots of Poland had been obliged to difperfe ; their proimportant events in this year -was the death of Prince perty was confifcated, and their families reduced to fervitude. Goaded by fo many calamities, they ones
Potemkin at Yafly in Moldavia on the 1 5th October.
• I79i- 1792. Early in this year Bulgakoff, the Ruffian mi- more took the refolution to free their country from ths
163 nifter at Warfaw, declared war againft Poland 5 and the oppreffion of the Ruffians, or perifti in the attempt.
1 (hinva- Polifli patriots raifed an army in which Thaddeus Kof- Some of them affembled, and fent an invitation to Kofr of Pociufko (or according to fome Kofchiefsky) foon bore ciuflko, to come and lead them on againft the invaders
1 1.
a confpicuous part.
of their freedom.
Kofciufko had retired to Leipfic with Kolontay, ZaIn 1788, the diet of Poland had abrogated the conftitution which the emprefs of Buffia had, in 1775, gonchek, and Ignatius Pottocky, all eminent for patriocompelled that nation to adopt, and had formed an alli- tifm and military ardour. Thefe four'Poles hefitated
ance with the king of Pruffia, by way of defence not a moment in giving their approbation to the refoluagainft the further encroachments of the Ruffian defpot. tion adopted by their indignant countrymen ; but they
Three years after, viz. on the third of May 1791, the were fenfible that, in order to fucceed, they muft begin
new conftitution which was intended further to deftroy by emancipating the peafants from the ftate of fervit ude
the ambitious hopes of Catharine, was decreed at War- under which they then groaned. Kofeiulko and Zagonfaw. See Poi.AND, N° I2£. Thefe were affronts chek repaired with all expedition to the frontiers of Powhich the Ruffian emprefs could not forgive, and in one land, and the latter proceeded to Warfavv, where he
of the coticihabula, in which the minifters of ftate, and held conferences with the chief of the eonfpirators, and
the favourite for the time being, fat to regulate the af- particularly with feveral officers who declared their defairs of the north of Ei 'ft pe, and to determine the fate teftation of the Ruffian yoke. All appeared ripe for a
of the furrounding nations, the annihilation of the Polifh general infurre&ion, and the Ruffian commanders, v/hofe
monarchy was refolved on.
fufpicions had been excited by the appearance of Kofeiuiko
1
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Rnffifu cinfko on the frontiers, obliged that leader and his con- and feveral engagements took place between the Ruf- R
v
federates to poftpone for a time the execution of their fians and patriots, in which the former were generally‘t-'*
plan. To deceive the Ruffians, Kofciuflco retired into fuccefsful. At length, on the 41b of Oftober the fate
Italy, and Zagonchek repaired to Drefden, whither Ig- of Poland was decided by a fanguinary confficl between
natius Potolki and Kolontay had gone before him. Kofciulko and Ferfen, at Macieyovitch, a fmall town
On a fudden, however, Zagonchek appeared again at of Little Poland, about 60 miles from Warfaw. The
Warfaw, but was impeached by the king to General talents, the valour, and defperation of Kofciulko, could
Igelftrom, and, in a conference with the general, was not prevent the Poles from yielding to fuperior numbers.
ordered to quit the Poliffi territory. He muft now have Almoft the whole of his army was either cut in pieces,
abandoned his enterprife altogether, or immediately pro- or compelled to furretider at diferetion, and the hero
himfelf, covered with wound®, fell fenfelefs on the field
A.u.l61794- ceeded to open infurre&ion. He chofe the latter.
3
1794. Kofciulko was recalled from Italy, and ar- of battle, and was made prifoner.
Attemptsofrjvej aj- Cracow, where the Poles received him as their
The fmall number that efcaped fled to Warfaw, and Final dif.
mem
e
ber^
_P^”ots deliverer. Here he was joined by feme other officers, ffiut themfelves up in the fuburb of Praga. Hither0
to oppole
they
were
purfued
by
Suvaroff,
who
immediately
laid
^°*
and took the command of his little army, confiding of
the incroachabout 3000 infantry, and 1200 cavalry. On the 24th liege to the fuburb, and prepared to carry it by ftorm.
ments of of March was publiffied the manifefto of the patriots, in On the 2d of November, the brutal Suvaroff gave the
Ruffia.
which they declared the motives for their infurre&ion, affault, and having made himfelf mailer of the place, put
and called on their countrymen to unite in the glorious to the fword both the foldiers and the peaceable inhabiattempt to free the republic from a foreign yoke. Kof- tants, without diftin£lion of age or fex. It is computed
ciulko was foon joined by 300 peafants armed with that 20,coo perfons fell viilims to the favage ferocity of
feythes, and fome other fmall reinforcements gradually the Ruffian general j and, covered with the blood of the
came in. A body of 7000 Ruffians had collected to op- flaughtered inhabitants, the barbarian entered Warfaw
pofe the movements of this little army, and a battle in triumph.
Thus terminated the feeble refiftance of the Poliffi
took place, in which the patriots were fuccefsful.
While the infurredlion had thus aufpicioully com- patriots. The partition of the remaining provinces was
menced on the frontiers, the confederates of the capital foon effedled, and Stanillaus Auguftus, who had long
were nearly cruffied by the exertions of the Ruffian ge- enjoyed merely the ffiadow of royalty, and. had degradneral. Hearing at Warfaw of the fuccefs of Kofciulko, ed himfelf by becoming the inftrument of Ruffian ufurIgelftrom caufed all thofe whom he fufpected to have pation, retired to Grodno, there to pal’s the remainder
any concern in the infurreftion, to be arrefted j but of his days on a penfion granted him by the emprefs.
1795. On the 18th of February, a treaty of defen- An. 1795,
thefe meafures ftrved only to irritate the confpirators.
On the 18th of April they openly avowed their confe- live alliance between the emprefs of Ruffa and his Brideracy with the patriots of the frontiers, and proceeded tannic majefty was ligned at St Peterfburgh. The
in great numbers to attack the Ruffian garrifon. Two oftenfible object of this treaty was to maintain the genethoufand Ruffians were put to the fword, and the gene- ral tranquillity of Europe, and more efpecially of the
ral being befieged in.his.houfe, propofed a capitulation } north and by it Ruffia agreed to furniffi Great Britain
but profiting by the delay that had been granted him, with 10,000 infantry arvd 2000 horfe in cafe of invafion 5
he eleaped to the Pruffian camp, which lay at a little while Great Britain was, under fimilar circumftances,
to fend her imperial majefty a fquadron conlilling of two
diftance from Warfaw.
Wilna, the capital of Lithuania, followed the example ftiips of 74 guns, fix of 60, and four of 50, with a comof Warfaw, but the triumph of the infurgents was there plement of 4560 men. On the 18th March was figned
lefs terrible, as Colonel Yafinfky, who headed the pa- the aft by which the duchies of Courland and Semigaltriots, conduced himfelf with fo much Ikill, that he lia, together with the circle of Pilten, all which had 4
made all the Ruffians prifoners without bloodffied. The lately belonged to the duke of Courland, but had long
inhabitants of the cantons ,of Chelm and Lublin, alfo retained only the lhadow of independence, fubmitted
declared themfelves in a ftate of infurre&ion, and three themfelves to the Ruffian dominion.
In this year there took place between the courts offlifp^
Polilh regiments who were employed in the fervice of
SweRuffia, efpoufed the caufe of their country. Some of the St Peterlburgh and Stockholm, a difpute which threat-with
(,en
principal partizans of Ruffia were arrefted, and fenten- ened to terminate in a war. Guftavus III. had been af- - faffinated by Ankerftroem at a mafquerade, on the 15th
eed to be hanged.
Kofciulko exerted himfelf to the utmoft to augment March 1791, and the young king Guftavus Adolphus
his army. He procured recruits among the pealants, being Hill a minor, the duke of Sudermania, his uncle,
and to infpire them with the more emulation, he adopt- had been appointed regent of the kingdom. 'I he regent
ed their drefs, ate with them, and diftributed rewards had determined to effefl a marriage between his nephew
among fuch as appeared moft to merit encouragement. and a princefs of the houfe of Mecklenburg ; but CaAll his attempts to infpire the lower orders of the Poles tharine publicly declared that the late king had betrothwith the ardour of patriotifm were, however, unavail- ed his fon to one of her granddaughters. The mifundering. A mutual diftruft prevailed between the nobles ftanding hence originating, was increafed by the rude
and the peafants, and this was fomented by the arts of and indecorous behaviour of the baron Von Budberg,
the Ruffian charge des affaires at Stockholm, and matStaniilaus and the other partizans of Ruffia.
The emprefs had fent into Poland two of her beft ge- ters feemed tending to an open rupture ; when in 1796,
nerals, Suvaroff and Ferfen. For fome time Kofciulko a French emigrant named Chriftm effcfled a reconciwas
fucceeded in preventing the junclion of thefe generals, liation, and General Budberg, ihe baron’s uncle, fent
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Slufiia. fent as ambaflfador to Stockholm.from the Ruffian court, explanation, delivered up the important document. Ruffia.
1
In confequence of this reconciliation, the young king, at- Paul, charmed with his zeal and loyalty, rewarded the'
tended by the regent, and a numerous train of Swedifh late favourite, by permitting him to retain the wealth
courtiers, fet out on a vifit to St Peterfburgh, where and honours which had been heaped on him by his
hey arrived on the 24th of Auguft, and an interview miftrefs, wffiile a general and rapid difperfion foon took
took place between the emprefs and her royal viators, place among the other adherents of the late fovereign.
for the purpofe of finally adjufting the projected matri- On the day following the death of his mother, Paul
monial alliance. Guftavus Adolphus was much pleafed made his public entry into St Peterfburgh, amidft the
,
with the appearance of the grand duchefs Alexandra j acclamations of all ranks of people.
One of the firft meafures adopted by the new empe-sir; ular fubut informed the emprefs, that by the fundamental laws
of Feof Sweden he could not fign the marriage contract be- ror excited confiderable furprife, and divided the opi-neral
ter
fore the princefs had abjured the Greek religion •, and nians of the public with refpeft to the motives by which HI*
as neither the felicitations nor the flatteries of Catharine it had been i'uggefted ; fome attributing it to his refpedt
could prevail on the young monarch to depart from the for the memory of his late father 5 others to a culpable
received cuftom of his country, the negociation ended, reflection on that of his mother. He ordered the reand the next day Guftavus and his retinue quitted St mains of Peter III. to be removed from the fepulchre
in which they had been depofited in the church of St
Peterfburgh.
The laft tranfa&ion of importance in the reign of Alexander Nefski, and caufed him to lie in ftate for
Catharine was her invafion of the Perfian territories, un- three weeks, while they were watched night and day
dertaken for the purpofe of acquiring certain poffeffions by the only two remaining confpirators who had affifted
on the fhores of the Cafpian. A Ruffian army entered at his affaffination. After this dreadful mark of his
Dagheftan, and made itfelf mafter of Derbent, but juftice on the murderers of his father (furely more terwas afterwards defeated by the Perfians under Aga rible to the guilty mind than death itfelf), he configned
the allies to the fepulchre of Catharine II. in the catheMahmed.
The death of the emprefs took place, as we have elfe- dral of St Peter and St Paul, obliging the affaffins to
where ftated, on the 9th of November of this year $ and walk in the proceffion as chief mourners.
Few political events of any importance marked the
the grand duke Paul Petrovitch afcended the throne unreign of Paul previous to the year 1798, when, in conder the title of Paul I.
1.1796
Paul Petrovitch had attained his 42d year before the fequence of a treaty between Paul and the emperor of
166 death of his mother placed him on the imperial throne ; Germany, a Ruffian army of 45,000 men under Field! ign of
but for many years before her death, he had lived in a marlhal Suvaroff, joined the imperialifts in the Auftrian
JJ.
ftate of comparative obfcurity and retirement, and had territories in Italy. The progrefs of Suvaroff, his fucapparently been confidered by the emprefs as incapable ceffes over Moreau, and his final recal by his mafter,
of taking any aftive part in the adminiftralion of affairs. have already been related in the article France, from
It is well known that Catharine never admitted him to 498 to 506.
In 1799, Paul entered into a treaty of offenfive and An.
any participation of power, and kept him in a ftate of
168
the moft abje£t and mortifying feparation from court, defenfive alliance with his Britannic majefty. This
beand in almoft total ignorance of the affairs of the em- treaty was figned at St Peterlburgh on the 22d of June,
pire. Although by his birth he was generaliffimo of having been preceded by a provifional treaty between twet-.n Rufthe armies, prefident of the admiralty, and grand admi- the fame powers at the end of the year 1798. By thefiaandBritain
ral of the Baltic, he was never permitted to head even provifional treaty it had been ftipulated that Paul lhould '
a regiment, and was interdi&ed from vifiting the fleet affift the king of Pruffia, if the latter could be perat Cronftadt. From thefe circumftances it is evident fuaded to join bis arms to the allied powers againft
that the emprefs either had conceived fome jealoufy of France, with 45,000 men ; and that the king of Great
her fon, or faw in him fome mental imbecility, that Britain Ihould pay to Ruffia a fubfidy of 75,000!. fterappeared to her to difqualify him for the arduous con- ling per month j and in cafe the king of Pruffia ftiould
cerns of government. There is little doubt, from the refufe to join the coalition, the fame number of troops,
circumftances which diftinguilhed his ftiort reign, that in confideration of the fame fubfidy, Ihould be employed
Catharine had been chiefly influenced in her treatment as occafion might require, to atfift the common caufe.
of the
of the grand duke, by the latter confideration. There By the new treaty, the emperor of Ruffia, inftead
w
were certainly times at which Paul difplayed evident 45,000 troops, engaged to furnifli 17,593, Rh the nemarks of infanity, though he occafionally gave proofs ceffary artillery, to be employed in an expedition againft
of a generous and tender difpofition, and even of intel- Holland ; and he engaged to furnifh fix ihips, five frigates, and two tranfports, for the purpofe of tranfportledlual vigour.
It is generally believed that, a ftiort time before her ing part of the invading army from Britain to the condeath, Catharine committed to Plato Zuboff, her laft fa- tinent. In confideration of thefe fuccours, the court of
vourite, a declaration of her will, addrefled to the fenate, London engaged to advance to Ruffia a fubfidy of
defiring that Paul fhould be paffed over in the fuc- 44,0001. fterling per month ; to pay the fumof 58,929!.
ceflion, and that on her death the grand duke Alex- j os. fterling for the expences of equipping the fleet j and
ander ftiould afcend the vacant throne. As foon as after the period of three months had elapfed from fuch
Zuboff was made acquainted with the fudden death of equipment, to pay a further fubfidy of 19,642!. 10s.
the emprefs, he flew to Pavlovfk, about 23 miles from fterling per month, fo long as the fleet fhould remain unSt Peterfburgh, where Paul occafionally refidt d, but der the command of his Britannic majefty.
In confequence of this treatv, a Ruffian fleet joined
meeting the grand duke on the road, he, after a fhort
Vol. XVIII. Part I.
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Driven
to
defperafion
by
fuch condu£l, the fecond bro- Ruff) a,
Ruflia. that of Britain in Yarmouth roads, and took part in the
unfortunate expedition to the coaft of Holland, under- ther of the favourite one day walked up boldly to the
taken in the Cummer of 1799. See Britain, N° 1069. emperor upon the parade, and with manly eloquence
An. 1S01. In the beginning of the year 1801, all Europe was reprefented the injultice of his meafures. Paul received
i6y
him without anger, heard him without interruption, and
Paul’s chal- thrown into the greatefl alhonifhment by the appearance rello.red the property ; but foon after he ordered Plato
of
a
paragraph
in
the
Hamburgh
gazette
of
the
16th
of
lenge to the
fovereigns January. The. paragraph was dated from Peterfburgh, Zuboff to refide on his ellate. He formed an adulterous
connexion with Madame Chevalier, a French adtrefs,
of Europe 1 the 30th December, 1800, and is as follows.
“ We learn from Peterfburgh, that the emperor of through whofe influence Zuboff was again recalled to
!71
Ruflia, finding that the powers of Europe cannot agree court, and rellored to favour.
It is not furprifing that thefe inllances of folly and Confpiracy
among themfelves, and being defirous to put an end to
orme<
a war which has defolated it for 11 years paft, intends caprice fliould alarm and difguil many of the nobles/ l
In
particular,
Count
P
,
the
governor
of
St
Peterfto point out a fpot, to which he will invite all the other
P
,
fovereigns to repair and fight in fingle combat j bring- burgh, a fon of the celebrated general P
ing with them as feconds and fquires, their mofi. en- whofo eminently diftinguifhed himfelf in the lafl Turkilh
, with fome other men of rank,
lightened minifters, and their moll able generals, fuch as war, Prince Y
Meffrs Thugot, Pitt, Bernftorff, &c. and that the empe- entered into a confederacy with Zuboff, to prevent
ror himfelf propofes being attended by generals count de the final ruin of their country, by removing the prePahlen and Khutofof: We know not if this report be fent emperor. In their conferences, which were maworthy of credit j however, the thing appears not defli- naged with great prudence and diferetion, it was retute of Come foundation, and bears ftrong marks of what folved that Paul fliould die, and the day of the feftival
called Maflaintza, the eleventh of March O. S. ftiould
he has been often taxed with.”
This paragraph was immediately copied or tranflated be the day for executing the awful deed. At the
into all the public papers, and it was llrongly affirmed time of this confederacy, the emperor and his family
by many, that it was the compofition of Paul himfelf. refided in the new palace of St Michael, an enormous
T'his has been fince confirmed by the poet Kotzebue, quadrangular pile Handing at the bottom of the fumwho was employed by the emperor of Raffia to tranllate mer gardens. As Paul was anxious to inhabit this
the original into German, for the exprefs purpofe of its palace as foon after he was crowned as poffible, the
mafons, carpenters, and various artificers, toiled with
170 being inferted in the Hamburgh gazette (h).
incredible
labour by day and by torch light, under the
This was not the only mark of mental derangement
Other
marks of difplayed by the unhappy monarch. His favours and fultry fun of the fummer, and in all the feverity of a
the em- his difpleafure were alternately experienced by fome of polar winter, and in three years this enormous and magperor’s de- his moll diltinguiffied courtiers and adherents. Stanif- nificent fabric was completed. The whole is moated
rangement
‘ laus, the depofed king of Poland, partook by turns of round, and when the ftranger furveys its baftions of
his beneficence and his feverity •, and at length on the granite, and numerous draw bridges, he is naturally
death of that monarch, Paul affilted at his funeral, com- led to conclude, that it was intended for the lafl: afylum
manded in perlbn the guards that attended on the cere- of a prince at war with his fubjedls.. Thofe who have
mony, and uncovering himfelf with the utmoll emotion, feen its maffy walls, and the capacioufnefs and variety
faluted the coffin as it paffed. To the memory of the of its chambers, will eafily admit that an a£l of viohoary Suvaroff, who is faid to have fallen z broken- lence might be committed in one room, and not be
hearted vi£lim to the dillra&ion of his imperial mailer, heard by thofe who occupy the adjoining one ; and
he raifed a coloffal llatue of bronze 5 and on the days that a maffacre might be perpetrated at one end, and
when he reviewed his troops in the fquare where the not known at the other. Paul took poffeffion of this
llatue had been erefted, he ufed to command them to palace as a place of ftrength, and beheld it with rapture,
march by in open order, and face the llatue. Notwith- becaufe his imperial mother had never even feen it.
ftanding the important fervice that had been rendered While his family were here, by every aft of tendernefs,
him by^ Zuboff, the emperor foon became difgufted with endeavouring to foothe the terrible perturbation of his
him } fpoke of him to his friends with great afperity; mind, there were not wanting thofe who exerted every
at length denounced him as a defaulter to the imperial ftratagem to inflame and increafe it. Thefe people
treafury of half a million of rubles j and convinced of were conftantly infinuating that every hand was armed
the juftice of the allegation, proceeded to fequellrate the againft him. With this impreffion, which added fuel to
be convail eltates which belonged to him and his two brothers. his burning brain, he ordered, a fecret ftaircafe toftrufted,

fThis paragraph is fuch a curious morceau of witty infanity, that we fhall here give the original French, as
written by Paul himfelf, and publifhed by Kotzebue, in his account of his exile into Siberia. “ On apprend de
Peterfbourg que I’Empereur de Ruffie, voyant que les puiffances de PEurope ne pouvoient s’accorder entr’ dies, et
voulant mettre fin a une guerre qui la defoloit depuis onze ans, vouloit propofer un lieu ou il inviteroit tous les
-utres Souverains de fe rendre et y combattre en champ clos, ayant avec eux pour £cuyer juge de camp et heros
des armes leurs miniftres les plus eclairds et les generaux les plus habiles, tels que M. M. Thugot, Pitt, -Bernftorfl;
lui meme fe propofant de prendre avec lui les generaux C. de Pahlen et Khutofof. On ne f$ait fi on doit y ajouter
foix •, toute fois la chofe ne paroit pas deftituee de fondement, en portant Pempreinte de ce dont il a fouvent et<5
taxe.’’
5
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they
might
diflate.
He
even offered to make them Rufha.
uffia- ftru^led, which, leading from his own chamber, patted
' under a falfe ftove in the anti-room, and led by a fmall princes, and to confer on them orders and eftates. Re- ' ““"v
gardlefs alike of his threats and promifes, they now beto the terrace.
72 door
It was the cuftom of the emperor to deep in an apart- gan to prefs on him, when he made a convulfive effort
affaffiment next to the emprefs’s, upon a fopha, in his regi- to reach the window, but failed in the attempt} and, inmentals and boots, whilft the grand duke and duchefs, deed, had he fucceeded in his endeavour to efcape that
and the reft of the. imperial family, were lodged at va- way, the height from the window to the ground was fa
rious diftances, in apartments below the ftory which he great, that the expedient would probably have only put
occupied. On the 10th March, i8oi, the day preced- a more fpeedy period to his exiftence. As tire confpiing the fatal night, whether Paul’s apprehenfion, or rators drew him back, he grafped a chair, with which
anonymous information, fuggefted the idea, is not known, he knocked down one of the alfailants, and a defperate
but conceiving that a ftorm was ready to burft upon confiift now took place. So great was the noife, that
him, he fent to Count P
, the governor of the notwlthllanding the maffy walls, and double folding
city, one of the noblemen who had refolved on his de- doors that divided Paul’s apartments from thofe of the
ftruftion : I am informed, P
, laid the emperor, emprefs, ftie was difturbed, and began to call for help,,
that there is a confpiraey on loot againll me, do you when a voice whilpered in her ear, commanding her to
think it neceffary to take any precaution ? The count, remain quiet, and threatening that if ffie uttered another
without betraying the leaft emotion, replied, Sire, do word, ftie ftiould inftantly be put to death.
Paul was now making his laft ftruggle, when the
not fuffer fuch apprehenfions to haunt your mind ; if
llruck him on the temple with his fill,
there were any combination forming againft your ma- prince Y
jefty’s perfon, I am fure I Ihould be acquainted with it. and laid him proftrate on the floor. Recovering from
Then I am fatisfied, faid the emperor, and the gover- the blow, the unhappy monarch again implored his life.
nor withdrew. Before Paul retired to reft, he, beyond At this moment the heart of one of the confpirators rehis ufual cuftom, expreffed the moft tender folicitude lented, and he was obferyed to hefitate and tremble, when
for the emprefs and his children, kitted them with all a young Hanoverian, who was one of the party, exclaimthe warmth of farewell fondnefs, and remained with ed, We have paffed the Rubicon} if we fpare his life,
them for a confiderable time. He afterwards vifited we ftiall, before the fetting of to-morrow’s fun, become
the centinels at their different polls, and then retired to his victims} on faying which he took off his faff, turnhis chamber. Soon after the emperor had retired, the ed it twice round the neck of the emperor, and giving
, himfelf drew the other, till the
guard that was always placed at his chamber door was, one end to Z
*§te.Carr'$
(
by fome pretext, changed by the officers who had the obje£l of their attack expired *.
The affaffins retired from the palace without the leaft
command for the night, and who were engaged in the
confpiracy. One man only remained. This was a huf- moleftation, and returned to their refpedtive homes. As
far whom the emperor had honoured with particular foon as the dreadful cataftrophe was difcovered, medical
marks of attention, and who always llept at night in affiftance was called in, in the hope of reftoring what
the anti-chamber, at his fovereign’s bed-room door. might be only fufpended animation} butthefe attempts
This faithful foldier it was found impoffible to remove, proved fruitlefs. At feven o’clock on the morning of
except by force, which at that time the confpirators did the 12th, the intelligence of the death of Paul, and the
not think proper to employ. Silence now reigned acceffion of the grand duke Alexander were announced
throughout the palace, difturbed only by the pacing of to the capital. By eight o’clock the principal nobility
the centinels, or by the diftant murmurs of the Neva ; had paid their homage to the new emperor, in the cha-»
and only a few ftraggling lights were to be feen, irre- pel of the winter palace } and the great officers of ftate
gularly gleaming through the windows of the palace. being affembled, Alexander was folemnly proclaimed
In the dead of the night, Z
, and his friends, a- emperor of all the Ruffias. The emperor prefented
mounting to eight or nine perfons, paffed the draw- himfelf at the parade on horfeback, and w as hailed by
bridge, afcended the ftaireafe that led to the emperor’s the troops with loud and cordial acclamations.
The emperor Alexander was in his 24th year when Acceffion
apartments, and met with no oppofition till they reachof
ed the antichamber, where the faithful huffar, awakened he afcended the throne, and from his amiable difpofition ferAlexanau
by the noife, challenged them, and prefented his fufee. had acquired the love and refpeft of all his fubje&s. ^vitch.' *°“
The
firft
meafure
which
he
adopted,
his
proclamation,
Though they mull have admired the brave fidelity of
the guard, neither time nor circumftances would admit and his firft imperial orders, all tended to encourage
of an a6l of generofity, which might have endangered and confirm the confidence with which the people betheir whole plan of operations. Z
drew his held him afcend the throne of his forefathers. He fofabre, and cut the poor fellow down. In the mean lemnly promifed to tread in the fteps of Catharine II. :
time Paul, roufed by the unufual buftle, fprang from he allowed every one to drefs according to their own
his couch. At this moment the whole party ruffied into fancy } exonerated the inhabitants of the capital from
his chamber. The unhappy fovereign anticipating their the trouble and duty of alighting from ihtir carriages
defign, at firft endeavoured to entrench himfelf behind on the approach of the imperial family ; difmiffcd he
the chairs and tables •, but foon recovering fome ffiare of court advocate, who was univerfally and jultiy detefthis natural courage, he affumed a high tone, told them ed } fuppreffed the fecret inquifition that had become
they were his prifoners, and required them to furrender. the fcourge of the country } reftored to the lenate its
Finding that they fixed their eyes fteadily and fiercely former authority } fet at liberty the ftate prifoners, and
upon him, and continued to advance, he implored them recalled from Siberia feveral of the exiles, f e even
to fpare his life, declared his willingnefs inftantly to re- extended his mercy to the affaffins of the late emperor.
linquilh the fceptre, and to accept of any terms which Zuboff was ordered not to approach the imperial refi2
3
dence,
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The commerce of Ruffia had now recovered its for- Ruflia,
Iluffia. dence, and the governor of the city was transferred to
mer fplcndour. The exports from the city of Riga
Riga
7
It is not eafy to explain the motives that induced alone for the year ending July 1801, amounted top^ ^
Alexander to forego that vengeance which jultice leem- 6,770,638 rubles, and of thefe exports, England aloneftateof
Ruffian
ed to demand on the heads of his father’s affaflins. It imported to the value of 2,509,833 rubles.
On the 25th of March 1802 was flgned at AmienscomtIlerce.
has been attributed by one of his panegyriils to a forlorn
l8oj
and melancholy conviction that the murderers had been the definitive treaty of peace between the belligerent "• 7 <
- "— 7 — J by one material article of which theR
avuiUdufl}j {
prompted to commit the bloody deed, folely by a regard powers- of —Europe,
for the falvation of the empire. This conviction might iflands of Malta, Gozo and Comitno, were to be reftor-ranteesthe
ioverf,|
giit)
have induced the young monarch to diminiih the weight ed to tlie knights of St John of Jerulalem, under the0 4alt;it
'
of that punithment which piety and juftice called on protection and guarantee of France, Great Britain, hekm
Ruffia,
'''llf
i ’—7 —
- > and
^ ^ ot St John
b Pruffia •, and his Sicilian
him to irifliCt, but can fcarcely account for his total for- Auitria,7 ~Spain,
majefly was invited to furnith 2000 men, natives of hisof Jerufa.
bearance.
lem
?74,
Amicable
The emperor Alexander, on his acceflion to the ftates, to ferve in garrifons at the different fortrefles of
difpofition throne, appeared defirous to cultivate the friendflnp of the faid iflands, for one year after their reflitution to
of Alexan- the
the knights, or until they (hould be replaced by a force
der\owarils
neighbouring Rates, and efpecially that of Great deemed fufficient by the guaranteeing powers. Some
Britain.
His
late
father,
among
other
projeCts,
had
Britain
procured himfelf to be eleCted grand mafter of the time after the conclufion of this treaty, difputes arofe
knights of Malta, and had laid claim to the fovereignty among the contradting powers relative to the fovereignof that ifland. This claim, which had nearly produced ty of Malta, which the emperor of Ruffia infilled (hould
a rupture between the courts of London and St Peterf- be yielded to Naples, otherwife he would not undertake
burgh, Alexander confented to abandon, though he ex- to guarantee the erder, and would feparate from it the
prefled a wiffi to be eleCted grand mafter of the order, priories of Ruffia. The refult of thefe difputes is well
by the free fuffrages of the knights. In the mean time known, as they afforded a reafon for renewing the
a confederacy had been formed among the northern bloody conteft which has fo long defolated the face of
17S
powers of Europe, with a view to oppofe the Britifti Europe.
During the (liort interval of peace that was enjoyed prU(]ent re.
claim to the fovereignty of the feas j but by thefpirited
interference of the Britiffi court, efpecially with the by Europe, the emperor of Ruffia made feveral prudentgulationsof
1 3em ror
* P«
cabinet of St Peterlburgh, the good underftanding be- regulations in the internal adminiftration of his empire.A
Aexan er
On
the
12th
of
September
1801,
a
manifefto
had
been
*
tween Britain and the northern Rates was re-eftablilhed,
publiffied,
proclaiming
the
union
of
Georgia
or
Ruffian
and the embargo which had been laid on Britiffi veffels
Grufinia with the empire, and on the ift April 1802,
in the Ruffian ports was taken off.
On the 19th of June, Alexander caufed to be pub- Alexander fent a deputation to eflablifli the new goliftied the following circular letter, ffiowing his difpofi- vernment at Teflis, the capital of the province. This
tion to be on terms of amity with the French republic. deputation was received by the natives with enthufiaftic
“ All the relations of policy, commerce, and correfpon- joy, efpecially as they brought back the image of St
dence with France, which were interrupted, in confe- Nina, which their prince Wachtang at his death had
quence of the revolution in that country, have not yet left at Mofco. On the 28th May, the emperor wrote
been re-eftablilhed in their full extent 5 but as at the a letter to the chamberlain Wittoftoff, prefident of the
prefent moment negociations are going on to effedt a commiffion for ameliorating the condition of the poor of
reconciliation with that power by every means confiftent St Peterfburgh, in which he recommended the commifwith the dignity of the emperor and the interefts of his fion to follow the example of a fimilar eftablifhment at
people, his majefty has been pleafed to charge his mini- Elamburgb, in felefting proper objects for their charifters to apprize his foreign ambaffadors and agents, that table bequefts, preferring the humble and induflrious
he is willing to renew the ufual courfe of eonnedtion pauper to the idle and fturdy beggar. He alfo offered
with the government, and that the conferences refpedt- confiderable premiums to perfons who {hould introduce
ing that objedt are in full activity. In the fituation in any new or advantageous mode of agriculture, or who
which this matter Hands, therefore, it is no longer pro- (hould bring to perfection any old invention, open any
per that the ambaffadors of his imperial majefty Ihould new branch of commerce, eftablifli any new manufaccontinue to obferve any diftance towards the ambaffa- ture, or contrive any machine or proeefs that might be
ufeful in the arts.
dors of the French government.”
175
Early in the year 1803, the emperor fitted out at his An.noj.
Treaty of,
Early in the fame month there was figned at St Pej
amity and terfburgh, a treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, own ex pence, two veffels for a voyage of difcovery round A
commerce
the world, under the command of Captain Krucenftern. 0f difcovery!;
wkhSwe between Ruffia and Sweden, to continue for 12 years, Thefe (hips were provided with every neceffary for ac-fet on foot,
Ten, ^ by which Sweden was allowed to import into Ruffia, compliftiing the objedt of the voyage ; and feveral men
alum, fait herrings, and fait, on the payment of onehalf of the duties then exadted, and into Ruffian Fin- of eminence for feience and literature, among whom
land the produce of Swediffi Finland, duty free j while was Churchman the American aftronomer, volunteered
the importation of Ruffia into Sweden, of hemp, li- their fervices on this occafion. The veffels failed in the
nen, and tallow, was allowed at one-half of the exifting latter end of 1803, and about a year after, intelligence
duties, and of linfeed at two-thirds. The moft remark- was received from M. Krucenftern, who was then lying
able part of this treaty was the recognition, by the court at Kamtfchatka. They had touched at the Marquefas
of St Peter (burgh, of the northern confederacy, which iflands, where they had found a Frenchman and an
the amicable adjuftment with Britain appeared to have Engliffiroan, who had been left there feveral years before, The Engliftunan had completely forgotten his
done away.
native
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native language, and the Frenchman, who had for fe- for forming a general league of the (fates of Europe, Itufoa.
to be directed againft the power of France. The obVen years fpoken nothing but the language of the natives, fcarcely retained fufficient French to inform M. jeiffs of this league were undoubtedly of great importKrucenitern that he had made part of the crew of an ance to the welfare of Europe j and it is deeply to be Treaty of
American veffel which was wrecked on thofe coalls. regretted that the circumftances of the times did not concert1 beThe expedition was then preparing to fail for Japan, to admit of their being carried into execution. From the^^ ^.
carry thither M. de Rafannoff, who had been appointed terms of the treaty, thefe objeiffs appear to be,—Fir(f,tajn an(j
arabaffador extraordinary from the court of Ruflia to that The evacuation of the country of Hanover and the R.uflia.
north of Germany. Secondly, The elfablifhment of the
of Japan.
In the beginning of 1804, the emperor eftablitired a independence of the republics of Holland and Switzeruniverlity at Kharkof in Lithuania, for the cultivation land, Thirdly, The re-eftablifhment of the king of
and diffufion of the arts and fciences in that part of the Sardinia in Piedmont, with as large an augmentation
Ruffian empire, and Mr Fletcher Campbell, a Scots of territory as circumifances would allotv. Fourthly,
gentleman, was employed to procure mailers for this new The future fecurity of the kingdom of Naples, and the
inftitution. Some time after, the emperor ordered that complete evacuation of Italy, the ifland of Elba includmeteorological obfervations ftrould be regularly made ed, by the French forces. Fifthly, The eftabliffmient of
at all the univerfities and public fchools, and the relults an order of things in Europe, which might effedually.
publiihed. It appears that at the end of this year the guarantee the fecurity and independence of the different
Runs allotted by the Ruffian government, for defraying Rates, and prefent a (olid barrier againft future ufurpathe expences of thefe inllitutions amounted to 2,149,213 tion.
For the profecution of the great obje&s of this treaty,
rubles, betides a gift of nearly 60,000 rubles towards
it was propofed by the firft article that an army of 300,000
erecting the new univerfity.
About this time an imperial ukafe was publiftred, men (hould be levied j but in a fubfequent feparate argranting to the Jews a complete emancipation from the ticle, the contracting parties, after obferving that it was
'(hackles under which that devoted people had long more defirable than eafy to affemble fo large a force,
groaned, and allowing them the privileges of educating agreed that the treaty (hould be carried into execution
their children in any of the fchools and univerfities of as foon as it ffiould be poffible to oppofe to France an
the empire, or eftabliffiing fchools at their own expence. aiffive force of 400,000 men. It was underflood and
For fome time the genius of difcord, which had again ftipulated that thefe troops fhould be provided by tho
actuated the minds of the European fovereigns, failed powers of the continent who (hould become parties to the
to extend her baleful influence over tire Ruffian em- league, and fubfidies fhould be granted by Great Bripire ; but it was fcarcely poffible that the emperor tain in the proportion of 1,250,000!. fterling for every
llrould long remain an impartial fpedator of the renew- 100,000 men, befides a coniiderable additional fum for
ed difputes between his more powerful neighbours. An the neceffary expence occafioned in bringing them into
XS4
important change had, in the latter end of 1802, taken the field.
About this time the occupation of Genoa by the Open rupplace in the miniftry of the empire } and Count Woronzt re w
ft ^h
off, brother to the late ambaffador at London, had been French, on the pretence that that republic was too fee-,iance
ble
to
fupport
itfelf
againft
the
attacks
of
Great
Bri'
appointed great chancellor in chief of the department
of foreign affairs, with Prince Adam Tzartorilki for his tain, was communicated to the different courts of Euaffiftant. How far this change in the councils of the rope, and excited in every quarter the higheft indignaempire influenced the political meafures of the court of tion. Tiie emperor Alexander, in particular, was inSt Peterfburgh, it is not eafy to determine •, but in the cenfed at this new outrage. Such an open violation of
latter end of 1803, Alexander appeared to view with a thofe principles which were juftly regarded as effential
jealous eye the prefumplion and violence exercifed by to the general fafety, committed not only during the
France among the German (fates, and the encroach- peace of the continent, but when paffports had been
ments which (he appeared defirous of making on the delivered to his ambaffador, in order that a negociation
freedom of the Baltic. Alexander had offered his me- might be commenced for the purpofe of providing for
diation between Great Britain and Jranee, but with- the permanent fecurity and repofe of Europe, he confiout effe£l, and both thefe parties drove to bring over dered as an indecent infuit to his perfon and crown.
the Ruflian emperor to their alliance, trance feems to He iflued immediate orders for the recall of M. Novohave held out to the ambition of Alexander the bait of filtzoff; and the mtffenger difpatehed upon this occaa partition of the Turkifh territories, the dilmember- fion was commanded to repair with the utmoft diligence
ment of which had long been a favourite objeft with to Berlin. M. Novofiltzoff had not yet left that city ;
his predeceffors. At length, however, the court of he immediately therefore returned his paffports to the
London prevailed, and the Ruffian ambaffador, by his Pruffian miniffer of (late, Baron de Hardenberg, and at
mailer’s orders, took leave of the Firft Lmnful of the the fame time delivered, by order of his court, a memoFrench republic, though without demonftrating any in- rial explanatory of the objetff of his miffion, and of the
tentions of immediate hoffility. A new levy of 100,coo circumftances which had led to its termination.
It dated that the emperor had, in compliance with
men was immediately ordered, to recruit the Ruffian
army, and to prevent any jealoufy on the fide of 1 ur- the withes of his Britannic majefty, lent his ambaffador
key, affurances were given to the Sublime Porte o( the to Bonaparte, to meet the pacific overtures which he had
made to the court of London : that the exifting difaamicable intentions of Ruffia towards that power.
On the 11 tli April a treaty of concert was conclud- greement between Ruffia and France might have placed
ed between Great Britain and Ruffia, in which the two infurmountable obftacles in the way of a negociation
governments agreed to adopt the mod efficacious means for peace by a Ruffian minifter j but that his imperial
majefty
4.
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niajefty of RufTia did not for a moment Viefitate to pafs near Weimar and Jena, while the French myriads af- Itnffia.
over all perfonal difpleafure, and all the ufaal formali- fembled in Franconia, and on the frontiers of Saxony.
ties j that he had declared he would receive the paff- Previous to the commencement of hoftilities, his Prufports only on condition that his minifter (hould enter fian majefty iffued a fpirited manifefto, in which he exdiredtly upon a negociation with the chief of the french plained his motives for abandoning his plan of neutragovernment, without acknowledging the new title lity, and appealed to Europe for the juftice of his caufe.
which he had allumed 5 and that Bonaparte fhould give The king of Pruffia entered into an alliance with the
explicit affurances that he was Hill animated by the emperor Alexander, and with the king of Sweden, and
fame wi(h for a general peace, which he had appeared it was expe£led, that thefe united forces would at length
to (hew in his letter to his Britannic majefty j that af- hurl the tyrant of Europe from his throne, or at lead
- ter his Pruflian majefty had tranfmitted the poiitive an- compel him to liften to equitable terms of pacification.
fwer of the court of the Phuilleries, that it perfevered Thefe expedlations were, however, miferably difapin the intention fincerely to lend its hand to a pacific pointed. The fame extraordinary fuccefs was (till to
negotiation, the emperor had accepted the paffports ; attend the arms of France, and the north of Europe
but that by a frefli tranfigrefTion of the moft folemn trea- was again condemned to fubmit in filence to hex
ties, the union of the Ligurian republic with trance yoke.
On the 13th Gcftober, the Pruflians received a dreadbad been effected ; that this event of itfelf, the cirful
check at the battle of Jena, where, according to
cumftances which had accompanied it, the formalities
which had been employed to haflen the execution of it, the French accounts, their lofs amounted to 20,000 in
the moment which had been chofen to carry the lame killed and wounded, and above 30,000 prifoners ; and
into execution, had formed an aggfeSa^e which mud on the 27th of the fame month, Napoleon entered Berterminate the facrifices which the emperor would have lin. While the French were thus fuccefsful, the troops
made at the prefling requefl: of Great Britain, and in the of the emperor Alexander entered Pruffian Poland, and
hope of reftoring tranquillity to Europe by the means of took up their refidence at Warfaw ; but they were foon
attacked by the French under the grand duke of Berg *. * Mural
negotiation.
The recal of the Ruffian envoy appeared to be the On the 26th of November, the outpofts of the refpecfignal of hoftilities on the part of Ruflia and Auftria tive armies fell in with each other, and a fkirmiih took
againft France. Thefe hoftilities may be faid to have place, in which the Ruffians were thrown into fome concommenced and terminated in the autumn of this year. fufion, and a regiment of Kozaks was made prifoners.
The military operations that diftinguiftied this (hort but On the 28th the grand duke of Berg entered Warfaw
bloody conflift, the rapid fucceffes of the French, the with his cavalry, and the Ruffians retreated acrofs the
capitulation of Ulm on the 17‘th of October, the occu- Viftula, burning the bridge over which they had pafpation of Vienna by the French on the 1 2th of the fame fed. On the 26th of December, a dreadful engagemonth, and the fanguinary battle of Aufterlitz on the ment took place between the Ruffians, commanded by
27th of Moveipber, have been already noticed under General Benningfen, and the French under generals
France, N° 552—555, and are frefh in the memory Murat, Davouft, and Lafnes. The feene of adlion was
of our readers. The cohfequences of thefe difaftrous at Oftralenka, about 60 miles from Warfaw, and the
events were, firft a ceflation of hoftilities, and at length fighting continued for three days. J he lofs was immenfe on both (ides, though the advantage appears to
a treaty of firm alliance between Ruflia and Jranee.
An. 1806. Before Alexander finally (looped to the imperial ea- have been on the fide of the French. According to
gles of Napoleon, however, he was determined to make French accounts, the Ruffian army loft 12,000 men
one more effort to preferve his independence. The in killed and wounded, together with 80 pieces of
Ruffian envoy at Paris, d’Oubril, had haftily concluded cannon, and all its ammunition waggons, while the
a preliminary treaty of peace between his mafter and Ruffian account ftates the lofs of the French at 3000
the emperor of the French, which he figned at Paris on men.
In the beginning of February i8o7>
Rufiians °b- An. 1S0J.
the 8th of July 1806, and inftantly fet out for St Petained
a
partial
advantage
in
the
battle
of
Eylau.
Ac- 186
terfburgh to procure the ratification of his mafter. The
cording
to
the
account
of
this
battle,
given
by
General
“
terms of this convention were laid before the privy council by Alexander *, but they appeared fo derogatory to de Budberg, in a difpateh to the marquis of Douglas, ^
the interefts of Ruflia, that the emperor refufed them the Britifh ambaflador at St Peterfburgh, the Ruffian
his fan&ion, and declared that the counfellor of ftate, general Benningfen, after having fallen back, for the
d’Oubril, when he figned the convention, had not only purpofe of choofing a pofition which he judged well
departed from the inftrmftions he had received, but had adapted for manoeuvring the troops under his command,
afted direftly contrary to the fenfe and intention of the drew up his army at Preuffifch Eylau. During fouf
commiflion with which he had been intruded. His days fucceflively his rear guard had to withftand ieveral
imperial majefty, however, fignified his willingnefs to vigorous attacks 5 and on the 7th of February at three
renew the negociations for peace, but only on fuch o’clock in the afternoon, the battle became general
terms as were confident with the dignity of his crown, through the whole line of the main army. Ihe conteft
was deftru&ive, and night came on before it could be
185
and the interefts of his empire.
Alliance
jn the mean time, the king of Pruflia began, when it decided. Early on the following morning, the French
with Pruffia was too late? to pee t})e folly and imprudence of the neu- renewed the attack, and the a6lion was contefted with
amft
fv
trality
he had fo long maintained, and he at obftinacy on both fides, but towards the evening of
xranee.
. t}i which
repared to oppofe his now feeble efforts to the
that day the aflailants were repulfed, and the Ruffian
growing power of France. He brought together in the general remained mafter of the field. In this aftion,
fummer of this year, an army of at leaft 200,000 men, Napoleon commanded in perfon, having under him An*
RuiTn.
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crpreau Davouft, Soult, Ney, and Beffieres, at the head
1
!f the imperial guards. The lofs of the Ruffians in that
pn^ao-ement wa^ by themfelves Rated at above 6000
§ §
me n while ’they eftfmated that of the French at nearly
double that number.
, . . „ 187
little 01>
This was the laft important Rand made by the Ruliian
ydland. armv. Several aftions fucceeded at Spanden, at Lamitten, at Guttotadt, and at Heilfiierg, in all of which
the French had the advantage, till at length on the
14th of June, the Ruffians appeared in confiderable
force on the bridge of Friedland, whither the French
army under Napoleon was advancing. At three in the
morning, the report of cannon was firR heard, and at
this time Mar dials Lafnes and Mortier were engaged
with the Ruffians. After various manoeuvres, the Ruffian troops received a check, and filed off towards Konninglberg. In the afternoon, the French army drew up
in order of battle, having Marftial Ney on the right,
Lafnes in the centre, and Mortier on the left, while
Viftor commanded a corps de referve, confiding of the
guards. At half paft five the attack began on the fide
of Mar dial Ney •, and notwithflanding the different
movements of the Ruffians to effea a diverfion, the
French foon carried all before them. The lofs of the
Ruffians, according to the ufual exaggerations of the
French bulletins, was efiimated at from xo,ooo to 15,000
men, and 25 of their generals were faid to have been
killed, wounded, or taken. In confequence of this
viftory, the French became maflers of all the country
round Konningfberg, and Mardial Soult entered that city in triumph.
_
.
Thus concluded the campaign in Germany, in which
the Ruffians fuflained a lofs of at lead 30,000 of their
188 choiceR troops.
vVar deck- While thefe military operations were going forward
ed againft on the continent of Europe, the emiffaries of France were
luffia by bufily employed at Condantinople, in exciting the diTurkey. van to declare againft their ancient enemies. They at
length fucceeded 5 and on the 3®^ December, war
with Ruffia was proclaimed, and 28 regiments of janiffaries affembled under the command of the grand vizir;
but the difturbances which broke out in the latter end
of May 1807, prevented any operations of importance
from taking place, and the pacification
which was foon
concluded between Ruffia and I1 ranee, though it did
not entirely put a flop to the war between the former
power and Turkey, in fome meamre UimmiRied their
,
189 hoftile preparations.
The defeats which the allied armies had fuftamed in
Treaty of
Tilfit.
Pruffia and Poland, rendered peace, almoft on any
terms, a defireable objedl; and Alexander found himfelf conftrained to meet, atleaft with the appearance of
friendfhip, the conqueror of his armies. Propofitions
for an armiftice had been made by the Pruffian general
to the grand duke of Berg near R ilfit, and after the
battle of Friedland, the Ruffian prince Labanoff had a
conference, on fimilar views, with the prince of Nei.fchatel, foon after which an armiftice was concluded between the French and Ruffians. On the 25th of June
Raffia.
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Ituflia.
an amicable meeting took place on the river Niernen,
between the emperors of France and Ruffia and adjnming apartments.were fitted up for the reception of both
courts
in the
1 ilfit. Ibyhisthe
eonftrained
ftiip was
foontown
after ofcemented
treaty of inendTilfit,
concluded between the emperor of the French on the
one part, and the emperor of Ruffia and the king of
Pruflia on the other, on the 7th and 12th of July in this
190
year.
The conclufion of the treaty of Tilfit was notified toRuPn'rsthe court of London on the ift of Auguft by M. Alo-^.^
peus, minifter plenipotentiary from the emperor of
Ruffia; and at the fame time a propofal was made
from his imperial majefty for mediating a peace between France and Britain. 1 his mediation, however,
was declined on the part of Great Britain, until his Britannic majefty ftiould be made acquainted with the ftipulations of the treaty of TL ilfit, and ftiould find them
Rich as might afford him a juft hope of the attainment
of a fecure and honourable peace. T his declining of
the mediation of Ruffia was no doubt expected by
the court of St Peterftmrgh ; but it ferved as a pretext
for binding more clofely the alliance between that power
and France, by breaking off her connexion with Great
Britain. Accordingly, in October, Lord Granville Levefon Gower, who had fucceeded the marquis of Douglas as Britifli envoy, received a note from the government, intimating that, as a Britilh ambaffador, he could
be no longer received,’at the court of St Peterfhurgh,
which he therefore foon after quitted. An embargo
was laid on all Britilh veffels in the ports of Ruffia,
and it was peremptorily required by Napoleon and Alexander, that Sweden ftiould abandon her alliance with
Great Britain.
An additional ground of complaint againft the Britifti
court was furnilhed by the attack on Copenhagen, and
the feizure of the Danifti fleet in the beginning of September ; and though Lord Gower had attempted to juftify thefe meafures on the plea of anticipating the
French in the fame tranfa&ion, the emperor of Ruffia
expreffed, in the warmeft terms, his indignation at what
he called an unjuft attack on a neutral power. A confiderable Ruffian fleet joined the French, but the combined iquadrons were compelled to feek for ftielter in
the Tagus, where they remained blocked up by the
Britilh-, and another fleet of 15 fail of the line that
proceeded up the Mediterranean, and advanced as far
as Triefte, {hared a fimilar fate (1.)
On the 26th of Oftober the emperor of Ruffia publiftied a declaration, notifying to the powers of Europe that
he had broken off all communication between his empire
and Great Britain, until the conclufion of a peace between this power and France. In a counter-declaration, publiftied at London on the loth of December,
his Britannic majefly repels the accufations of Ruffia,
while he regrets the interruption of the friendly intercourfe between that power and Britain. His majefty
juftifies his own conduft, and declares, that when the
opportunity for peace between Great Britain and Ruffia
{hall

(1) By the unfortunate convention of Cintra, concluded on the 3d of September 1808, the Ruffian fleet m the
Tagus was furrendered to the Britiffi, to be held as adepofit, till fix months after the fignmg of a definitive treaty
of peace.
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“ If the caufe of fo much mifery is to be found in the
(Itaii arrive, he will embrace it with eagernefs; fatisfied, if Raffia fhall manifeft a difpofition to return to ftagnation of commercial intercourfe, although his maher ancient feeling of friendfhip towards Great Britain, jefty cannot be expefted to hear, with unqualified reto a juft confideration of her own true interefts, and to gret, that the fyftem devifed for the deftrudtion of the
commerce of his fubje&s has recoiled upon its authors,
a fenfe of her own dignity as an independent nation.
An. 180S. In October 1808, a meeting took place at Erfurth or its inftruments, yet it is neither in the difpofition of
191 between the emperors of France and Ruffia, and a letter his majefty, nor in the character of the people over
Renewed was drawn up under their fignature, addretTed to his whom he reigns, to rejoice in the privations and unhapnegociations with Britannic majefty. The object of this letter "was, to pinefs even of the nations which are combined againft
Britain. induce the king of Great Britain to enter into negocia- him. His majefty anxioufty defires the termination of
tions for a general peace, and with that view it was dif- the fufferings of the continent.
“ The war in which his majefty is engaged, was enpatched by Count Romanzoff, the Ruffian minifter at
Erfurth, to Mr Canning the Britifh fecretary of (late tered into by bis majefty for the immediate objeft of
for foreign affairs. As this letter, and the official note national iafety. It has been prolonged only becaufe no
of the Britifh government in anfwer to it, fupply two fecure and honourable means of terminating it have hivery important documents in the later hiftory of the pre- therto been afforded by his enemies.
“ But in the progrefs of a war, begun for felf-defence,
fent war, wre fhall here introduce them. The letter of
new obligations have been impofed upon his majefty, in
the two emperors is as follows.
“ Sire.—The prefent circumftances of Europe have behalf of powers whom the aggreffions of a common
brought us together at Erfurth. Our firft thought is to enemy have compelled to make common caufe with his
yield to the wiffi and the wants of every people, and to majefty, or who have folicited his majefty’s affiftance
feek, in a fpeedy pacification with your majefly, the and fupport in the vindication of their national indemofl efficacious remedy for the miferies which opprefs all pendence.
“ The interefts of the crown of Portugal and of his
nations. We make known to your majefty our fincere
Sicilian majefty are confided to his majefty’s friendlhip
defire in this refpedt by the prefent letter.
“ The long and bloody war which has torn the con- and protection.
“ With the king of Sweden his majefty is connected
tinent is abandoned, without the poffibility of being renewed. Many changes have taken place in Europe; by the ties of the clofeft alliance, and by ftipulations
many ftates have been overthrovfh. The caufe is to be which unite their counfels for peace as well as for
found in the ftate of agitation and mifery in which the war.
“ To Spain bis majefty is not yet bound by any forftagnation of maritime commerce has placed the greateft
nations. Still greater changes may yet take place, and mal inftrument ; but his majefty has, in the face of the
all of them contrary to the policy of the Englifh nation. ■world, contracted with that nation engagements not lei's
Peace, then, is at once the intereft of the continent, and faered, and not lefs binding, upon his majefty’s mind,
than the moft folemn treaties.
that of the people of Great Britain.
“ His majefty, therefore, affumes that, in an overture
“ We unite in entreating your majefty to liften to the
voice of humanity, filencing that of the paffions j to made to his majefty for entering into negociations for a
feek, with the intention of arriving at that objeft, to general peace, the relations fubfifting between his maconciliate all interefts, and by that means to preferve all jefty and the Spanifh monarchy have been diftinClly tathe powers which exift, and fo enfure the happinefs of ken into confideration ; and that the government aCting
Europe and of this generation, at the head of which in the name of his Catholic majefty, Ferdinand VII. is
underftood to be a party to any negociation in which his
Providence has placed us.”
majefty is invited to engage.”
(Signed)
Alexander.
Napoleon.
The demand of concurrence in the views of France War with
In anfwer to this letter the following official note, and Ruffia made on Sweden was formally repeated in a Sweden,
figned by Mr Secretary Canning, was difpatched to declaration of the emperor Alexander, publiffied at St
Erfurth ; and as the imperial correfpondents refufed to Peterlhurgh on the 10th February in this year. In
accede to the requifitions it contained, all hopes ol pre- this declaration his imperial majefty intimated to the
king of Sweden, that he was making preparations to infent accommodation were at an end.
“ The king has uniformly declared his readinefs and vade his territories ; but that he was ready to change the
defire to enter into negociations for a general peace, on meafures he was about to take, to meafures of precauterms confiftent with the honour of his majefty’s crown, tion only, if Sweden would, without delay, join Ruffia
with fidelity to his engagements, and with the perma- and Denmark in Ihutting the Baltic againft Great Brinent repofe and fecurity of Europe. His majefty re- tain, until the conclufion of a maritime peace. He
profeffed that nothing could be more painful to him,
peats that declaration.
“ If the condition of the continent be one of agita- than to fee a rupture take place between Sweden and
tion and of wretchednefs ; if many ftates have been Rufiia $ but that his Swediffi majefty had it ftill in his
overthrown, and more are ftill menaced with fubverfion ; power to avoid this event, by refolving without delay,
it is a confolation to the king to refleiR that no jiart of to adopt that courfe which could alone preferve ftriCt
the convulfions which have been already experienced, union and perfeCl; harmony between the two ftates.
The king of Sweden, however, determined to abide
or of thofe which are threatened for the future, can be
in any degree imputable to his majefty. The king is By the meafures which he had for fome time purfued,
moft willing to acknowledge that all fuch dreadful and to accede to the terms of the convention which had
changes are indeed contrary to the policy of Great Bri- juft been concluded between him and the king of Great
Britain. In confequence of this determination, a Ruftain.
Buffia.
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UUiifn. Tiati array entered Finland in the beginning of March,
-'V’*-*' under the command of General Buxhovden, and advanced again ft Helfingfors, which was occupied by a Angle
battalion of a Swedifli regiment. This Imall force retired into the fortrefs of Sweaborg, where they maintained themfelves with great bravery till the 17th of
April, when they were obliged to capitulate. The lofs
of this fortrefs, though inconfiderable in itfelf, lo highly
enraged the king of Sweden, that he difmiffed the naval
and military commanders who had been concerned in
the capitulation.
On the 27th of April, fome flight advantage was
p-ained over the Ruffians near Rivolax, by the Swedifh
army under General Count Klirtfpor j but this was only
a partial gleam of fuccefs. The Ruffians foon overran
almoft all Finland, took poffeffion of Wafa, old and
new Carleby, and reduced under fubjeftion the whole
province of which Wafa is the capital. The army of
Field-marftial Klinfpor, which originally confifted of
16,000 regulars, and many boors, was, by the end of
the campaign, reduced to little more than 9000 men.
The Ruffian troops were faid to have committed great
excefles, in confequence of which the king of Sweden
addrefled the following letter to the emperor of Ruflia.
“ Honour and humanity enjoin me to make the moft
Forcible remonftrances to your imperial majefty againft
the numberlefs cruelties and the injuftice committed by
the Ruffian troops in Swediftr Finland. Thefe proceedings are too well known and confirmed, to require from
me any proof of their reality 5 for the blood of the ill-fated
victims ftill vries aloud for vengeance againft the abettors of fuch enormities. Let not your imperial majefty’s
heart be infenfible to the reprefentations which I find
ttiyfelf compelled to make to you, in the name of my
faithful fubjefts in Finland. But what is the obje6t of
this war, as unjuft as it is unnatural > It is not I fuppofe to excite the ftrongeft averfion for the Ruffian
name? Is it criminal in my fubjefts in Finland not to
have fuffered themfelves to be feduced from their allegiance by promifes as falfe as the principles on which
they are founded ? Does it become a fovereign to make
loyalty a crime ? I conjure your imperial majefty. to
put a flop to the calamities and horrors of a war which
cannot fail to bring down on your own perfon and government the curfes of divine Providence. Half of my
dominions in Finland are already delivered by my brave
Finnifh troops-, your majefty’s fleet is {hut up in Baltic
port, without the hope of ever getting out, any otherwife than as a conqueft j your flotilla of gallies has recently fuftained a very fevere defeat, and my troops are
at-this moment landing in Finland, to reinforce thofe
who will point out to them the road to honour and to
glory.'”
“ Head-quarters, Sept. 7. i8o8.r’
(Signed) “ GustaVus Adolphus.”
VOL. XVIII. Part II.
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The king of Sweden continued to fend reinforcements RuflLt.
to his armies in Finland, but no advantages of any im- 1809.
portance were obtained, and the Ruffians ftill remain in
poffeflion of a great part of that province. It was expedted that the late depofition of Guftavus Adolphus,
and the elevation of his uncle, the duke of Sudermania,
to the Swedith throne, would have produced a change’
of meafures 5 but it appears that hoftilities between the
Srvedes and Ruffians have not yet terminated, though
nothing of moment has lately been attempted by either
party.
We have now brought to a conclufion the hiftorical
part of this article, in which we have taken a comprehenlive view of the principal military and political tranfadtions of Ruffia, from the eftabliftiment of the monarchy
under Ruric, to the prefent year 1809. The military
power of Alexander, fo much weakened in the battles of
Aufterlitz, of Eylau, and of Friedland, feeras not to have
recovered that vigour by which it was diftinguifhed at
the commencement of his reign. ’I he boafted fuccours
which he has been fo long expedled to fend to his imperial ally Napoleon, have not reached the banks of the
Danube; but the concentration of the Ruffian forces in
Polifti Galicia, {hews that Alexander is preparing to
{hare in the fpoil of Auftria, now once more on the
point of fubjugation to the haughty power of France.
The fanguinary battle of Afpern, fought on the plain
of the Marchfield, on the 2ift, 22d, and 23d of
May, though it was fuppofed to have paralifed the exertions of Bonaparte, had evidently fo much weakened
the inferior forces of the Auftrians, that they could do
little more than add on the defenfive, and entrench
themfelves between Vienna and Freiburg. If the afflidling intelligence that is juft publifhed, of a fecond
battle on the 3th and 6th of July, in which the
French gained a complete vidtory, be corrcdt, the fate
of Auftria is decided; and the difmemberment of her
territories will probably be the refult of her intrepid
but unavailing oppofition to the ambitious views of
Napoleon (k).
_
_
In our remarks on the political and civil geography Extent of
of Ruffia we {hall begin with the population. To ftate population
this with any degree of accuracy, in an empire fo ex-in the Ruttenfive, and where the inhabitants are, in many places,fnu eropuc'
fo thinly fcattered, is almoft impofiible. It is notfurprifing, therefore, that the accounts given by different
writers are extremely various. The population has been
commonly ftated at 'about 25,000,000, before the laft
partition of Poland; and as by this event the empire
was fuppofed to have gained about 5,000,000 of inhabitants, its whole population has been eftimated at
30,000,000. According to an enumeration taken feveral times by government during the 18th century,
the population had gradually increafed from 14,000,000
to 30,000,000. Thus, the number of people was,
3 E
in.

(k) There is every reaton to believe that the campaign between the French and Auftrians is at an end. When
this flieet was put to prefs, the 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th bulletins of the French army on the Danube had arrived ; and from theft: it anpears, that the battle above alluded to, took place at Enzerdorf on the 5th, and was
renewed ht'Wagratn on the 6th ; that in both thefe aftions the Auftrians were defeated with great lofs; that on
the nth the conteft had again begun near Znaym, but was terminated by the arrival of an Auftrian general m
the camp of Napoleon, and that on that day, an armiftice for one month was concluded between the two emperors.
This meafure, which feems to have been haftened by the intelligence that the Ruffians were rapidly approaching m
the rear of the Auftrians, is probably the prelude to'a peace, which can fearcely be obtained without great laenfices
■oil the part-of Auftria,
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14,000,000
reftor, and has a fecretary under him. The vice-chan- RulBa.
In 1722,
16,000,000
cellor of the empire is a member of this council. The
t 1742,
20,000,000
poft of grand-chancellor is fometimes fuffered to remain
1762,
28,000,000
vacant.
1782,
30,000,000
The cabinet, to which belongs the care of the fove1788,
If thefe data are corre&, we ftiould, finee tlie laft reign’s private affairs or concerns, as likewife the receppartition of Poland, eilimate the whole population at tion of petitions, confifts generally of ten perfons, the
35,000,000, and even this is probably below the truth. high-fteward of the houfehold, privy-counfellors, majorSir John Carr, in his Northern Summer, has extended generals, and ftate-counfellors, with their feveral fubordinate officers and chanceries. It alfo examines difit to 40,000,000, which is perhaps not too much.
Of this population very little belongs to Afiatic patches, paffes accounts, &c. takes cognizance of the
Ruffia, to which Mr Tooke will not allow more than produce of filver mines, &c. Whoever is not fatisfied
4,000,000. In ettimating the degree of population by with a decifion of the fenate, may appeal by petition to
the fquare mile in Afiatic Ruflia, he reckons, but upon the cabinet; and in this refpedl it does the office of a
what data it is not eafy to afcertain, a little more than 16 fupreme tribunal, in which the fovereign in perfon deinhabitants for the fquare German mile, and he allows cides.
In extraordinary cafes it fometimes happens that a
no more than 318 to the fame furface in European Ruffia.
fpecial
high court of juftice is appointed, not fubordiThere are feveral fafts which prove that the popula(
tion of the Ruffian empire is {till on the increafe. i hus, nate to the fenate, but immediately under the fovereign.
in 1803, the number of marriages was 300,470, that of The prefidents are-ufually taken from the imperial colthe births of the fame year 1,270,341, and that of the leges and other eminent ftations, and likewife from
deaths only 791,973, fo that the number of births ex- among the members of the fynod. Where the allegedf
ceeded that of deaths by 478,368, and the population offence is of an extremely heinous nature, the examinahad of courfe in that year increafed nearly half a mil- tion is firft made by particular perfons appointed for vol^
that purpofe, and the protocol is laid before the com- p. 341.
lion (l).
195
In the year 1804, ^,e number of marriages was miffioners for their judgments.
In number of titles the emperor of Ruffia rivals the Imperial 1
311,798; of births 715,334 males, and 642,233 fe1 lt es
males, making 1,357,567, and of deaths 439,137 males, proudeft monarchs of the eaft. In the reign of Catha- ' ‘
and 380,681 females, making a total of 819,818 ; fo rine II. the imperial titles, when written at length, ran
that in the courfe of that year, the number of births ex- thus:—“ By the grace of God, Catharine II. emprefs
and autocratrix of all the Ruffias, of Mofco^ Kief, Vlaceeded that of deaths by 537»749*
ip4
The government of Ruffia appears always to have dimir, Novgorod ; tzarina of Cafan, tzarina of AftraGovernbeen defpotic ; and we have no traces of any legiflative khan, tzarina of Siberia, tzarina of the Tauridan Cherin«nt.
power diftinft from that of the fovereign, as what is fonefe, lady of Pfcove, and grand duchefs of Smolenik;
called the fenate is only the fupreme court of judica- princefs of Efthonia, Livonia, Karelia, Tver, Yugoria,
ture. Vafilii Schuifkoy, who obtained the crown in Permia, Viatka, Bulgaria, and other countries ; lady
1606, (fee N8 88.), pretended to obtain it in confequence and grand duchefs of Novgorod of the low country, of
of a free eleftion by the fenate and people; but we have Tfchernigof, Reazan, Polotik, Roftoff, Yaroflavl, Bifeen that his coronation was produced by intrigues among elofero, Udoria, Obdoria, Kondia, Viteplk, Mftiflavl;
the chiefs, and there appears in the Ruffian hiflory no fovereign of the whole northern region, and lady of the
veftige of any national council, parliament, or eftates of country of Iveria, of the Kartalinian and Grufinian
the empire, far lefs of a free eleftive diet, like that tzars, and of the Kabardinian country, of the Tfcherwhich diftinguiffied the republic of Poland. The em- kaffians, and of the mountain princes, and of others he195
peror is abfolute lord, not only over all the eflates of reditary lady and fovereign.
We probably know very little of the amount of the Revenue
the empire, but alfo of the lives of his fubje£ls. Phe
greateft noblemen call themfelves his {laves, and exe- Ruffian revenues. From the moft corrett intelligence
cute his commands with the moft implicit obedience. that Mr Tooke could procure, he has eftimated them at
The common people revere him as fomething fuperna- about 46,000,000 of rubles, though it is probable that
iural, and never mention his name, or any thing imme- they amount to a much greater fum. Taking the ruble
diately belonging to him, without marks of the moft at an average value of four {hillings, according to Mr
Tooke’s direftions, we may compute the revenue at
profound refpe£l and awful veneration.
During the reign of Catharine II. the immediate ad- about 10,000,ocol. fterling, all at the entire difpofal of
miniftration of affairs was nominally veiled in what was the emperor. It does not appear that this revenue is
197
called her imperial majefty’s council. This was com- diminifhed by any national debt.
The
Ruffian
empire
appears
to
poffefs
a
very
large
Army,
pofed of the principal officers and perfonsof the empire,
namely, of general feldt-marflrals, generals in chief, difpofable armed force. The following eftimate, made
and a£tual privy-counfellors : at prefent they are 14 in up from the reports of the different corps, inferted in
number; the fifteenth fills the place of a chancery-di- the regifters of the college of war, will ftiew the ftate
Ruffia.

(D It is curious to remark how many people of a very advanced age died in Ruffia during this year. Thus
among the deaths are reckoned 1145 between 95 and 100; 158 between 100 and 105; 90 between 105 and
no; 34 between no and 115; 36 between 115 and 120 ; 15 between 120 and 125 ; 5 between 125 and 130;
and I between 145 and 150.
3*
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red
in
providing
hpfpitals,
for which ptirpofe large build- Ruffiav
of the Ruflian army at the beginning of the year
ings have been conftru&ed in the principal towns, and
"
1795Number of a proper number of phyficians and furgeons attached to
men in pay. each. Here the patients are {applied with medicines
38,no and diet fuited to the nature of their complaints. Still,
19 regiments of artillery,
11 regiments of grenadiers, of 4075 men
however, the Ruffian foldiers enter the hofpitals with
each,
iW8 reluftance, and leave them as foon as poflible.
Notwithftanding the great population of the Ruffian
3 regiments of grenadiers, of 1000 to 3000
I
men each,
empire, it fometimes requires the utmoft ftretch of arbitrary power to raife levies for recruiting the army, as
51 regiments of mulketeers, compofed of 1
10 companies of mulketeers, and two
the lower orders of the people are more averfe to the
companies of grenadiers, each regiment
military profeffion in Ruffia than in almoft any other
being compofed of 2424 men,
I39»592 country. This is the more extraordinary, as the pay is
7 regiments of mulketeers without grenatolerably good, and they are furnifhed in abundance
diers,
with the neceflaries of life. It is true that leave of ab1 regiment of mulketeers, of 4 battalions
fence can feldom be obtained, and each foldier is bound
4143 men,
to ferve for 25 years. The difeipline is fevere, and the
5>897 fubaltern officers may, on their own authority, inflift
New arquebufiers, fo called,
12 battalions of mulketeers, of 1019 men, 1
16,653 puniffiment on any private, to the extent of 20 ftrokes
3 battalions of mulketeers, of 1475 racn> V
of a cane. While the foldiers remain in garrifon, they
are generally not allowed to marry ; but when permitted
48 battalions infantry, in garrifon on thel
82,393
frontiers, 10 in the country,
J
to marry, there is an extra allowance for their wives
9 corps of chafleurs of 4 battalions of 9^8
28
and children *.
* Tcoke's
»5>9
men each, 3992,
J
There is one abfurdity in the drefs of the Ruffian fol- Cathe3 battalions of chaflfeurs,
2,994 diers, efpecially in that of the officers, which merits
3 regiments of cuiraffiers of 1106 and 7
notice. Their Waifts are fo pinched by the tightnefs ofv0 ’ u*
5,49°
1125 men,
3
their clothes, and a leathern belt over the coat, as muft
10 regiments of dragoons of 1882 men, two 7^ 23,573 certainly impede their refpiration, and otherwife affedl:
with huffars mounted,
\
their health f.
f See Per8 regiments of carabineers of 1106 men } 16,352
Of the regular troops, the imperial foot guards are ter's Trcteight do. of 988 men,
the moll refpeflable. Their uniform confifts of a green
2 regiments of huffars of 11x9 men, three 7
2,722 coat turned up with red, with white pantaloons, and
fquadrons of huffars, one do.
j
very high caps or hats, furmounted with a black feather
7,352 or tuft of hair. Of the other troops, the moil remark4 regiments of chaffeurs of 1838 men,
3 regiments of light horfe of 1047 men,
5,235 able are the Kozaks, which form the principal cavalry
6 regiments
of cavalry of the Ukraine, of 7
6,282 of the empire. Of thofe there are feveral varieties, but
1047 men>
J
the molt ftriking are the Donfky Kozaks. The per30,882 fons, air, and appointments of thefe troops feem com16 regiments of regular Kozak cavalry,
22,216 pletely at variance with thofe of the horfes on which
Troops to guard the country,
In the new provinces acquired from Po-")
they are mounted. The men are fierce and robuft, geland in the firft partition, fix brigades of |
nerally dreffed in a blue jacket and pantaloons or loofe
23,360 trowfers, with a black cap furmounted by a kind of red
1819 men,
^
5 brigades of light horfe, of 1098 men, j
turban. They are diftinguifiied by formidable wbilkers,
four of infantry of I447> &c* in a^> J
and are armed with a fabre, a brace of piifols, and a
Invalids in garrifon,
3,864 long fpear. Their horfes are mean in fhape, llouching
16,816 in motion, and have every appearance of languor and
Soldiers fons at fchool for fervice,
1,258 debility. They are, however, extremely hardy and
Troops to affilt the commiffaries, &c.
traflable ; will travel incalculable journeys, and remain
Total regular troops,”, 54I»74I expofed, without inconvenience, to all the viciffitudes of
Irregular Kozak cavalry 21,625,
the weather.
I9j
46,601
Irregular troops of the Don Kozaks,
The navy of Ruffia is refpeftable ; but fince her rup-Navy
Cavalry all in a&ual fervice 24,976,
}
ture with Great Britain, it has become nearly ufelefs.
A great number of other irregular troops,
It generally confifts of feveral detached fleets, of which
all cavalry, as Kalmuks, Balchkirs, &c.
one belongs to the Baltic, and another to the Black
not enrolled, but ready ivhen called out,
fea j the former having its rendezvous at Cronftadt,
100,000 the latter at Sevaftopol and Kherfon. There is alfo ge(they receive no pay), at leaft
nerally a fmall fquadron on the Cafpian. In 1794, th6
688,342 Baltic fleet confifted of 40 ffiips of the line, and 15 friThe Ruffian regiments are ufually encamped from the gates j while that of the Black fea was compofed of 8
end of May to the end of Auguft. The loldiers are al- ffiips of the line, and 12 frigates. The Cafpian fqualowed no ftraw in their tents, but each man lies on the dron confifts of three or four fmall frigates, and a few
bare and often wet ground. When he mounts guard, corvettes. Befides thefe fleets, there was lately at Odeffa
it is for a fortnight together ; but when he is taken ill, in the Black fea, a flotilla confiftingnf 25 very large
he is attended with the greateft care by the medical veffels, and 60 veffels of inferior fize, to ferve as tranfofficers appointed by government. No expence is fpa- ports for conveying troops. The Ruffians are faid to
3 E 2
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Of
dry
meafures
of
capacity,
the fmalleft is the gar- Ruflia.
Ruffia. be averfe to a feafaring life, but the Tailors are extremely brave. In point of neatnefs, the Ruffian (hips nitza, ofmuka, or ofmufchka, which is a meafure capable of holding 5 Ruffian pounds of dried rye, and is
are inferior to thofe of any other European nation.
As connefted with the government of the empire, ufed chiefly in meafuring out corn for horfes. A poltwe ffiall here notice the coins, weights, and meafures, chetverick contains 614-^ Paris cubic inches, or half a
pood of dried rye. A polofmina contains 8 poltche$11 of which are regulated by government.
r .'W
Coins.
The ftandard according to which the value of the tvericks, or four tchetvericks. A tonne of corn at Reval
Ruffian coins is ufually eftimated, is the ruble ; but as holds 5964 French cubic inches ; at Riga, 6570 ; at
the value of this coin, with refpeft to the money of Narva, 8172 *, and in Viborg it is equal to the weight
other countries, varies according to the courfe o{ ex- of 6 pood. A Riga lof meafurcs 3285 French cubic
change between thefe countries and Ruffia, it is necef- inches, and is equal to 27 cans j and a laft is equal tofary to take into account the value of the ruble as it 24 tonnes.
Of liquid meafure the vedro contains 610 French
{lands at any particular time. When Sir John Carr
cubic
inches, and is equal to 5 Riga cans j a krulhka or
was in Ruffia in 1804, the ruble was worth only 2s. 8d.
oflim is and a tehetverk ^ of a vedro : a ftoff is about
of Engliffi money, and as the courfe of exchange be- 60 French cubic inches j 19 vedro make 1 hogffiead,
tween Great Britain and Ruffia is now againft the lat6 ankers, and 57 vedro amount to 152 Engliih galter country, we may perhaps eftimate the ruble at about or
20%
2s. Keeping this in view, the following table by Mr lons, each containing 233 French cubic inches.
We have feen that in the earlier periods of Ruffian Laws,
Tooke will ffiow the value of the Ruffian coins.
1
hiflory, the empire was regulated by no other law* than
JO rubles.
C Imperial,
the will of the fovereign. as promulgated in his ukafes ;
Gold.
J Half imperial,
and that even the firft Ruflian code of laws, viz. thofe
100 copeeks
' Ruble,
publifhed by Ivan IV. in the 16th century, contain
Half ruble,
5°
rather the arbitrary orders of that monarch, than fuch
25
Quarter ruble,
regulations as might have been the refult of the deli20
berations of a national affembly. I he code of Ivan
Silver. ^ Twenty-copeck piece,
Fifteen-copeck piece,
15
was greatly improved by Alexei Mikhailovitch ; but
10
Grievnik,
the late emprefs has the merit of giving to the empire
Five-copeck piece,
5
a new and rational code, chiefly drawn up by her own
' Petaki,
5
hands. Of the precife nature of the laws contained* in
2
Grofch,
this code very little is known, as all converfation on the
1
Copper. <! Copeck,
laws of the empire is either forbidden, or is confidered
I Denufhka,
*’
as indelicate. It is not indeed of much confequence to,
[ Poluffika,
i
afeertain the prefent exifting laws, as they are fubjeft to
continual alterations.
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It is not eafv to compute the Ruffian weights, ac^eights.
In
1775,
the
late
emprefs
made
a
complete
nawAdminicording to the ftandard of either avoirdupois or troy modelling of the internal government in a form of great ftration 0
weight. The leaft Ruffian weight is called folotnik, fimplicity and uniformity. By that reglement fhe di-Juthce*
and weighs about 68 troy grains, or a little more than
one troy dram. Three folotnihs make a lote, and 32 vided the whole empire into governments, as we have
mentioned, placing over each, or where they
lotes or 96 folotmks, a Ruffian pound. Ihus the Rul- already
are of lefs extent, over two contiguous governments, a
fian is to the troy pound, as 6528 is to 5760. Forty- governor-general with very confiderable poweis. She
live Ruffian pounds are equal to 38 Hamburgh pounds. fubdividt-d each government into provinces and diIt is ufual in Ruffia to eftimate the parts of a pound by ftriels •, and for the better adminiftration of juftice,
folotniks, and not by lotes ; thus, any thing that weighs
erefted in them various courts of law, civil, criminal,
7 lotes, is faid to weigh 27 folotniks.
commercial, analogous to thofe which are found in
A Ruffian pood weighs 40 Ruffian pounds, or 3840 and
other
countries. She eftablifhed likewife in every gofolotniks, and is by Mr Tooke reckoned at 36 Engliih
vernment, if not in every province, a tribunal of conpounds
avoirdupois.
201
^features.
The meafures of Ruffia, as in other countries, may be feienee, and in every diftrift a chamber for the protecdivided into meafures of length and meafures of capaci- tion of orphans. Amidft fo many wile inftitutions, a
The former are eafily eftimated in Engbfti mca- chamber for the adminiftration of her imperial majefty’s
was not forgotten to be eftablHhed in each
fure, as the Englifli foot was adopted by I eter the revenues
government, and a tribunal of police in each diftritfl.
Great, and h now the ftandard for the whole empire.
It is alfo divided into 12 inches, but every inch is di- The duty of the governor-general, who is not properly
vided into 10 lines, and each line into_ 10 feruples. a judge, but the guardian of the laws, is to take care
the various tribunals in his government difeharge
T wenty-eight Englfth inches make an arftiinf, and three that
arftiines one fajene, or Ruffian fathom, equal to 7 feet their refpeftive duties, to proteft the oppreffed, to enforce the adminiftration of the laws 3 and when any
En 1Jfh
g ^ ,.n .
, tribunal ffiall appear to have pronounced an irregular
A Ruffian verft is equal to 3500 Engliffi feet *, and fentence, to flop the execution till he make a report to
a geographical mile contains 6 verfts, 475 iajenes, and
the fenate, and receive her majefty’s orders. It is his
7.2; arfliines.
_
.
Superficial meafure is fometimes eftimated by iquare bufinefs likewife to fee that the taxes be regularly paid j
verfts and fajenes, but more commonly by defettines ; and, on the frontiers of the empire, that the proper
number of troops be kept up, and that they be attentive
each of which is equal to 2400 fquare fajenes, or
to their duty.
_
217,600 Englifli fquare feet.
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knout
confifts
principally
of a whip, compofed of a Riiflia.
This reglement contains other inflitutions, as well as
luflia.
many directions for the condu&ing of law-fuits in the wooden handle about a foot long, very ftrong, and ^
different courts, and the adminiftration of juilice, which bound tightly round with leather, and having attached
do her majefty the higheft honour •, but the general want to it a (lout and weighty thong, longer than the handle,
of morals, and what we call a fenfe of honour, in every and formed of a tapering (trip of buffalo’s hide, well
order of men through this vaft empire, mult make the dried, and about ^ inch thick, faftened to the handle in
wifeft regulations of little avail. Ruffia is perhaps the the manner of a fiail. Befides this, the executioner is
only nation in Europe where the law is not an incor- furniihed with a pair of iron pincers for the purpofe of
porated profeffion. There are no feminaries where a flitting the nofe, and another inftrument (haped like a
praftitioner may be educated. Any man who will pay round brufti, ftrongly fet with iron teeth, for marking
the fees of office may become an attorney, and any man the forehead, or any other part of the body, according
who can find a client may plead at the bar. ^ The to the terms of the fentence.
The infli&ion of the puniffiment, in a cafe where it
fudges are not more learned than the pleaders. They
was
peculiarly fevere, (viz. that of a fervant who had
are not qualified for their offices by any kind of education, nor are they neceffanly chofen from thofe who murdered his mailer) is thus defcribed by Mr Ker Porhave frequented courts, and been in the practice of ter.
“ The poor wretch, attended by part of the police,,
pleading. A general, from a fuccefsful or an equivohad
been walked through the ftreets, in ordex to drew
cal campaign, rnay be inftantly placed at the head of a
court of i office j and in the abfence of the imperial him to the populace, and to ftrike them with horror at
court from St Petei (burgh, the commanding officer in his guilt. As foon as the proceffion arrived in front of
that citv, whoever he may be, prefides ex officio in the the troops, a circle was formed, and preparations made
high court of juffice. The other courts generally for the inftant commencement of the execution. A pachange their prefidents every year. Many inconve- per being read aloud in the Rufs language, which, moft
niences muft arife from this fingular conftitution ; but probably was an account of his crime and fentence ; he
fewer, perhaps, than we are apt to imagine. The ap- was fpeedily dripped of his clothes, leaving on his perpointment to fo many interior governments makes the fon only a pair of loofe trowfers. In the midit of this
Ruffian nobility acquainted with the grofs of the ordi- filent groupe (and awful indeed was their filence) flood,
nary bufinefs of law-courts *, and a ftatute or imperial firm and well feemed, a block of wood, about three
edift is law in every cafe. The great obftaeles to the feet high, having three cavities in the top, to receive
adminiftration of juftice are the contrariety of the laws, the neck and arms. Being fully prepared for his dreadand the venality of the judges. From inferior to fupe- ful pun Kliment, the unhappy man crofted himfelf, rerior courts there are two appeals ; and in a great pro peating1 his gofperdian pomeha with the greateft devoportion of the caufes the reverfal of the fentence of the tion. The executioner then placed him with his breaft
inferior court fubjedts its judges to a heavy fine, unlefs to the board, ftrongly binding him to it by the neck
they can produce, an edi£t in full point in fupport of and the upper parts of his arms, paffing the rope elofe
their decifion. This indeed they feldom find any dif- under the bend of both knees. Thus bowed forward,
ficulty in doing •, for there is fcarcely a cafe fo ft tuple the awful moment approached. The firft ftroke was
that edicts may not be found clear and precife for both (truck, and each repeated lafli tore the tlefli from the
parties *, and therefore the judges, fenfible of their fafety, bone. A few feconds elapfed between each ; and for
are very feldom incorruptible. To the principle o£ the firft ten or twelve, the poor fufferer roared moft terhonour, which often guides tire conduft of judges, in ribly ; but foon becoming faint and fick, the cry died
other nations, they are fuch abfolute ftrangers, that an away into groans ; and in a few minutes after, nothing
officer has been feen fitting in ftate and diftributing was heard but the bloody fplafti of the knout, on the
juftice from a bench to which he was chained by an fenfelefs body of the wretched man.
“ After full an hour had been occupied in ftriking
iron collar round his neck, for having the day before
been detefted in conniving at fmuggling. This man thefe. dreadful blows (and more than 200 were given
feemed net to be afhamed of the crime, nor did any one him), a fignal was made from the head officer of the
police, and the criminal was raifed a little from the
avoid his company in the evening
Few crimes are capital in Ruffia; murder maybe block A Not the fmalleft fign of life feemed to remain.;
atoned for by paying a fum of money ; nay, the civil indeed, fo long did it appear to have fled, that during
magiftrate takes no cognizance of murder, without, ha- the half of the ladling, he had funk down as low as the
ving previouflv received information at the fuit of fome ligatures which bound him would allow. The execuindividuals. Criminals were puniftied with torture and tioner took the pale and apparently lifelefs body by the
the moft cruel deaths till the reign of Catharine I. when beard, while his affiftant held an inftrument like a brufti
a more merciful fyftem took place ; and this the late with iron teeth, and placing it a little below his temple,
(truck it with the utmoft force, and drove its pointed
204 emprefs confirmed by law.
fangs
into the flefti. The oppofite temple and forehead
FunifliThe ufual punifhments for crimes of inferior magnittents.
tude are, imprifonment, and banifhment to the deferts received the fame application. The parts thus pierced,
of Siberia ; and for crimes of greater moment, that were then rubbed with-gunpowder, to remain, Ihould
moft dreadful of all corporal puniftiments, the biout. the mangled fufferer furvive, a perpetual mark of his
The exadft nature of this puniftiment has not been well , having undergone the puniftiment.
“ You would fuppofe that rigour had exhaufted all
underftood in this country. We (hall therefore explain
it, from the information of one of our lateft travellers in her torments, and juftice was now appeafed : But no ;
another puniftiment yet remained, to deprive the nofe of
Ruflia.
, \°s
TWe
knout The apparatus for infli&ing the puniftiment of the its noftrils. The infliSing pincers, fomething like monftrous
n
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JRuffih. ftrous curling irons, were inferted up the nofe of him the prieft takes the rings, and gives one to the man, Ruft
whom I fuppofed dead (and indeed I only endured the and the other to the woman, with a ffiort addrefs, which
latter part of the fight, from having imagined that thefe he repeats thrice to each, figns them on the forehead
inflidlions were direfted to one already paft the fenfe of with the rings, and puts thefe on the forefingers of their
pain) ; the performer of this dreadful fentence, aided right hands. The efpoufed couple then exchange their
by his companion, adlually tore each from his head in rings, and after a long prayer from the prieft, are difa way more Ihocking than can be defcribed. I he miffed.
The fecond rite is called the matrimonial coronation,
acutenefs of this latt torture, brought back fenfe to the
torpid body :—What was my horror, to fee the writh- as in this the bride and bridegroom are crowned, to inings of the poor mangled creature j and my aftonifii- dicate their triumph over all irregular defires. The bement, as foon as he was unbound, to fee him rife by the trothed parties enter the fanftuary vrith lighted tapers
afliftance of the men, and walk to a cart ready to re- in their hands, the prieft preceding with the cenfor fingturn him to his prifon. From whence, if he did not ing the nuptial pfalm, in which he is accompanied by
die, he was immediately to be conveyed to Siberia, the chorifters. After being affured of the inclination of
^ Porter’s there to labour for life. His loft ftrength feemed to re- each party to receive the other in wedlock, the prieft
Travelling vive every moment, and he fat in the vehicle perfectly gives them the holy benediftion, and after three invocaSketches, upright, being covered with his caftan, which he him- tions, takes the crowns, and places one on the head of
vol. ii.
felf held upon his fhoulders, talking very compofedly the bridegroom, and the other on that of the bride.
p. 21.
After this is read St Paul’s epiftle on the duties of marwith thofe who accompanied him *.
206
Religion.
The eftabliftied religion of Rufiia is that of the Greek riage, with fome other portions of Scripture, and feVechurch, which differs little from the Roman Catholic ral prayers. The cup is then brought, and bleffed by
perfuafion, except in a few rites and ceremonies. The the prieft, who gives it thrice both to the bride and
people are very ftrift in the obfervance of the external bridegroom, after which he takes them by the hand,
forms of worfhtp, as attendance on mafs, keeping nu- and leads them in proceffion, attended by bridemen and
merous fafts, performance of domeftic devotions morning maids, three times round a circular fpot, turning from
and evening, confeffion, receiving the facrament, See. weft to eaft. The crowns are now taken off their heads,
To build churches is confidered as a meritorious aft, and after proper addreffes, and a ftiort prayer, the
and hence even the fmall towns abound in thefe religi- company congratulate the parties *, thefe falute each
ous edifices 5 and as, from the feverity of the winter, it other, and the ceremony of coronation is terminated by
is neceffary to heat the churches during that feafon, it a holy difmiffion.
The third rite is called that of diffolving the crowns,
is not uncommon to fee two churches in the fame
churchyard *, one ufed for winter, and the other for and takes place on the eighth day. It confifts of little
fummer worlhip. The clergy are held in great honour $ more than a prayer for the comfort and happinefs of the
and every one meeting a prieft kiffes his hand, in return married pair, after which the bride is condufted to the
^
for which he receives his blefling with the fign of the bridegroom’s houfe.
On the death of a perfon, after the ufual offices of Funera
crofs. From the external ceremonies of the Greek
church, we (hall feleft thofe of baptifm, marriage, and clofing the eyes and mouth, and wathing the body, arte fervice,
performed, the prieft is fent for to perfume the deceafed
burial.
207
Baptifm.
As foon as a child is born, the.prieft repairs to the with incenfe, while prayers and hymns are faid and
chamber of the mother, and offers up a thankfgiving fung befide the corpfe. The body is watched for a
for her and her infant. On the eighth day the child is longer or ffiorter time, according to the rank of the decarried to the church, and receives its name, in addi- ceafed j and when all things are ready for the intertion to which is given that of the faint to which the ment, thofe relations who are to aft as mourners and
day is dedicated. Thirty-two days after this the puri- pall-bearers, are called together. Before the coffin is
fication of the mother takes place, after which fucceeds clofed, the ceremony of the kifs muft be performed, as
the baptifm itfelf. The child is dipped three times, and the laft refpeft paid to the body. The prieft firft, and
then immediately anointed on feveral parts of the body, then the relations and friends, take their farewell, by
and figned with the crofs. Seven days after unftion, killing the body of the deceafed, or the coffin in which
the body of the child is wafhed, and its head is (horn in it is contained. The funeral fervice then begins with
the form of the crofs ; and, in general, a little crofs of the prieft pouring his incenfe from the holy cenfer on
gold or other precious material, is fufpended from its the coffin and the attendants, after which he gives the
benediftion, and the chorifters chant fuitable refponfes.
208 neck.
The marriage ceremony in the Greek church confifts The coffin is then carried into the church, the priefts
Marriage
ceremony.■ of three parts. The firft office is that of the efpoufals preceding with a lighted taper, and the deacon with
or betrothing. The parties pledge themfelves to be the cenfer. When the proceffion reaches the fanftuary,
true to each other, by the interchange of rings*, and the the body is fet down j the 91ft pfalm is fung, followed
prieft before whom the vows are made, prefents lighted by feveral anthems and prayers. The corpfe is then
tapers to the centrafting pair. The liturgy being faid, laid into the grave, while the funeral anthem to the
the prieft places the parties who come to be betrothed, Trinity is fung over it *, and the ceremony of fprinkling
before the door which leads into the fanftuary, while earth on the coffin, ufual in moft countries, is performtwo rings are laid on the holy table. The prieft makes ed. After this oil is poured from a lamp on the coffin,
the fign of the crofs three times on the heads of the be- and incenfe again diffufed. The grave is next covered
trothed couple *, and then touching their foreheads with in, and the ceremony ends with a prayer to the Saviour
the lighted tapers, prefents one to each. Then follows for the reft and eternal happinefs of the deceafed.
Thofe who wilh for a more minute account of thefe
the benediction, with a few ftiort prayers, after which
and
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and other ceremonies of the Greek church, may confult which the academy founded by Peter the Great poffef- Ruffi
Mr Ker Porter’s Travelling Sketches, vol. i. letters 8, fes 5 but it is to be feared, that this lift itfelf will fwell '*
to a library, if the fucceeding parts ftiould be written in
p, and 10.
The hierarchy of the Ruffians confiftsof three metro- the fame fpirit as the firft three. The firft volume conpolitans, feven archbiffiops, and 18 biffiops. We have tains only the relicks of Peter the Great, wuth five
leen that there ivas originally at the head of the church plates, comprehending even the produftions of his turna patriarch, who poffeffed all the power of the Roman ing lathe, which are preferved, as is well known, in a
pope. This office was aboliffied by Peter I. The feparate apartment. The fecond volume gives fome,
whole number of eccleliaftics belonging to the church but extremely defective accounts of the Academic Liof Ruffia, is computed at 67,900, and the number of brary, in which there are 2964 Ruffian works (and
among them not fewer than 305 Ruffian romances !)
2X1 churches at 18,350.
There are feveral monafteries and convents in the and 1350 MSS. (236 of them Chinefe, and 410 relalafteRuffian empire, w'here the monks and nuns, as in Ro- ting to the hiftory of Ruffia). In the third volume, the
man Catholic countries, lead a life of feclulion and in- cabinet of medals is illuftrated. It is really aftonifhing
dolence, though their inhabitants are not fubjeft to how many curiofities and exquifite works of art have
fuch fevere reftri&ions as thofe of the Catholic perfua- from every part of Europe been colledled in St Peterffion. The heads of the monafteries are called archi- burgh, efpecially under the reign of Catharine II. What
mandrites or hegumens, the former being nearly fyno- treafures of art and literature are to be found only in the
nymous with abbot, the latter with prior. The fupe- imperial hermitage ! Here, for inftance, is the moft varior of a nunnery is called hegwnena. The principal re- luable and complete colledlion of ancient engraved
ligious order is that of St Bafil 5 and the chief monafte- gems, of which the celebrated collection of the duke of
ries are thofe of St Alexander Nefsky at St Peterlburgh, Orleans compofes only a fmall part. Here the libraries
of Voltaire and Diderot are placed, containing their
212 and Divitchy at Mofco.
leration. Formerly no religion, except the Greek, was tolera- MSS. and manufcript notes on the margins of the
ted in Ruffia j but, fince the reign of Peter I. all reli- books. M. Von Kohler, a German, is the keeper of
gions and fefts are tolerated throughout the empire. It thefe treafures •, and the antiquarian xvritings which he
was indeed with great difficulty that Peter could be has publiffied in the French and German languages, fufprevailed on to allow the free exercife of the Roman ficiently prove him to be a proper perfon for fuch an
Catholic religion j but this is now not only tolerated, office. It is, however, an unfortunate circumftance for
but is dignified by the eftabliftiment of Ruffian Catholic the reft of Europe, that it is difficult to learn what has
bilhops. Even the defpifed Jews are permitted to hold been fwallowed up by thefe repofitories on the banks of
the Neva. It is therefore to be lamented, that the fplen*13 their fynagogues, and the Mahometans their mofques.
guage The Ruffian language is a dialedi: of the ancient Go- did defcription of the Michaelowitzian palace has fince
thic, and is extremely difficult of pronunciation by a the death of Paul been difcontinued. From what Kotfouthern European ; though in the mouth of the politer zebue has faid concerning it in the fecond volume of the
Ruffians, it appears by no means deficient in melody. account of his exile, one may guefs what immenfe quanIt is very difficult to acquire, as it abounds with extra- tities of curiofities it contained. At prefent only three
ordinary founds and numerous anomalies. The charac- large engravings of the external views of the now deters amount to at leaft 36, fome of which refemble thofe ferted palace, are to be obtained at the price of 40 ruof the Greek language, while others are peculiar to the bles. Of Gotfchiza too, the favourite refidence of Paul,
Rufs. Among other Angularities there is one charafter and which the new emperor has prefented to the emto exprefs fch, and another fsch, which latter found is prefs dowager, we have a view in fix large ftieets, enfaid to be fcarcely capable of enunciation, except by graved before the death of the late emperor, and giving
the moft barbarous of the Ruffian natives. See Philo- us at leaft a general idea of the plan of the extenfive
pleafure grounds, &c.
214 logy, N° 220.
There is no longer any doubt that the new univerfity
efent
Since the acceffion of the emperor Alexander, the
Weofli- literature of Ruffia has undergone a material improve- of Dorpat, which has already coft the nobility of Efrature in ment. Incredible indeed, was the preffure of the ri- thonia and Livonia more than ICO,000 rubles, will at
uffia,
gorous genius-deftroying reftri&ions and prohibitory length be eftabliffied by authority. Several learned men
edifts under the reign of Paul, of the ftate of whofe were invited from foreign countries to fill the profefmind, continually tormented with fufpieion, but in other fipnal chairs, and fome of them had arrived in the berefpefts endow'ed with many good qualities, fo ftriking a ginning of 1802. The military academy, which has
piflure has been drawn by Kotzebue, in The Mojl Re- likewire been ereCled at Dorpat, has received great famarkable Tear of his Life, of which a Ruffian tranfla- vour and fupport from the emperor. Full permiffion is
tion has been publilhed. During that inaufpicious fea- now again granted to vifit foreign fchools and univerfifon, only a few plants fprang up here and there in the ties •, and in confequence, about 70 Livonians, Efthogarden of Ruffian literature, chiefly in Peterlburgh, and nians, and Courlanders, now profecute their ftudies at
for the glorification of imperial inftitutions. Among the univerfity of Jena; and proportionate numbers at
thefe, for inftance, may be reckoned the Cabinet of Pe- the univerfities of Germany.
The book-trade, which had been entirely annihilated,
ter the Great, written in the Ruffian language by Jofeph Bieliajeu, under librarian to the Academy of Sci- has for the moft part broken the iron fetters impofed by
ences, and fplendidly printed in 1800, at the expence the licenfers •, it is indeed a highly beneficial change,
of the academy, in three large quarto volumes. It is that no Tumanlkow, and other Ruffian zealots, but
intended to be a catalogue of the books, natural curiofi- Germans, are appointed to examine German books.
ties, works of art, medals, pictures, and other treafures, Here, however, many things ftill require to be correfted>.
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ed. The new emperor, notwithftanding his almoft in* of Yaroflavl had, in 1749, ere&ed a theatre in his native Rufj. 1
credible a£Hvity, cannot at once difcover all the abufes city, in confequence of the delight with which he had'““’“V**
iand improper applications of fome of the laws, nor by been infpired on witneffing the exhibitions of the Geran emmenoi' ukafe, open to every innoxious book (as man players at the capital. Accordingly, when he
was the cafe with refpect to Kotzebue’s Mcfl Remark- returned home, he fitted up a large faloon in his father’s
able 'tear') the gate that had been (hut againft it by houfe for a theatre, and painted it himfelf; then mufthe licenfers. For Kotzebue’s Work would not have tering a fmall company, confifling of his four brothers
been permitted to pafs, if the procurator-general in St and fome other young perfons, he repr^fented fometimes
Peterfburgh had not laid a copy before the emperor the facred pieces of the biffiop Dimitri Rofloftschy,
himfelf, and received a particular ukafe in its favour. fometimes the tragedies of Sumarokof and Lomonoffof,
Another great impediment to literature is, that all which had juft appeared j and at other times, comedies
books muft be imported by fea 5 and confequently du- and farces of his own compofition. The undertaking of
ring the winter no new publications can be procured Wolehof met with the greateft encouragement. Not
from abroad. The greateft difficulty in procuring fatisfied with laviffiing applaufe upon him, the neighbooks, however, arifes from the circumftance that a bouring nobility furnifhed him in 1750 with the requiKuffian ukafe always remains in full force till it be ex- fite funds for erefting a public theatre, where money
prefsly repealed by another. Previous to the reign of was taken for admiffion. The report of this novelty
Paul, the examination and licenfing of books Was en- reached St Peterfburgh, and in 1752 the emprefs Elitrutted to the chief magiftrates of the refpeftive capitals*, zabeth fent for Wolchof’s company. He was placed,
but Paul appointed inferior licenfers for that purpofe, with feveral of his young adtors, in the fchool of the caand the fame regulation continues, unlefs altered by a dets, to improve himfelf in the Ruffian language, and
particular ukafe. Under Paul, nothing was permitted in particular to praftife declamation.
At length, in 1756, the firft Ruffian theatre was forto be printed in the large printing-office of Reval, exmally
eftabliffied by the exertions of Sumarokof, and
cept advertifements, playbills, hymns for the Reval
hymn book, and the weekly ne'wfpaper, the articles con- the aftors paid by the court. A German company ap*
tained in which were fubjefted to a ftridt previous exa- peared in 1757, but it was broken up by the arrival of
mination ; and the fame reftridtionscontinued to be en- an Italian opera. The opera Buffa formed in 1759 at
forced in 1802, though repugnant to the emperor’s in- Mofco had no better fuccefs ; its failure was favourtentions, becaufe no emmenoi ukafe had been publiffied able to that which remained at St Peterfhurgb, and
to aboliffi them. A wine merchant in Reval was defi- which received fo much the more encouragement. The
rous of having fome tickets printed, for the purpofe of fireworks difplayed on the ftage after the performance,
diftinguiffiing his different forts of wine. At firft the afforded great amufement to the public, and drew tolicenfer -would not permit any of the French wines to gether more company than the mufic. At the corohave their names printed, and when at laft he relented nation of the emprefs Catharine II. the Ruffian court
with refpeft to this point, the printing of the words St theatre accompanied her to Mofco, but foon returned
then's wine, and bifhop, a well-known drink compofed to St Peterfburgh, where it has beep fixed ever fince.
of wine and oranges, was deemed by him quite inadmif- The tafte for dramatic exhibitions had at this period befible, becaufe St denotes faintfhip, and 6ught not to be come fo general, that not only the moft diftinguiffied
profaned by being affixed to a wine bottle, and becaufe perfons of the court of the two capitals performed Rufbiffiop denotes an ecclefiaftical dignity, and of eoUrfe fian plays, but Italian, French, German, and even Engliffi theatres arofe, and maintained their ground for a
* Monthly fhould not be expofed to a fimilaft profanation *.
71/r
^ new fchool of practical jurifprudence has lately longer or ffiorter time. Catharine the Great, defirous
JMayaiAne
vol. xiii.
been eftabliffied at St Peteriburgh. Here there are four that the people ftiould likewife participate in this pleaP- 315profeffors who give lectures on the law of nature and na- fure, ordered a ftage to be erefted in the great place in
tions, on the Roman law, on ethics, and on the hiftory the wood of Brumberg. There both the afters and the
of Ruffia, befides a courfe of le&ures on the commiffion plays were perfectly adapted to the populace that heard
of legiflation. All the le&ures are in the Ruffian lan- them. What will feem extraordinary is, that this performance fometimes attracted more diftinguifhed amaguage.
The Academy of Sciences at St Peterfburgh have teurs *, and it is perhaps the only theatre where fpeftaformed the plan of a rule for the manner of writing tors have been feen in carriages of four and fix horfes.
Ruffian words with foreign charaRers, and foreign words But what is ft ill more furprifing is, to fee a&ors ennowith Ruffian chara&Brs. This plan confifts of a voca- bled as a reward for their talents, as was the cafe in
bulary, drawn up by a committee of the academy, and 1762, with the two brothers Feodor and Gregory Wolcompofed of two alphabets, German and French, by chof. The former died the following year, while ftill
means of which the proper orthography and pronuncia- very young. His reputation as a great tragic and cotion of words in the Ruffian language are rendered in- mic aftor will perhaps one day be confiderably abated j
telligible to foreigners.
.
. but the Ruffians will ever recoiled! with gratitude that
For a fuller account of the language and literature of he was the real founder of the Ruffian ftage.
They will likewife remember the fervices of SumaRuffia, we may refer our readers to Tooke’s View of the
Ruffian Empire, vol. iii. p. 572. and his Lrfe of Catha- rokof as a tragic poet. He firft (bowed of what the
Ruffian language, before neglefted, was fufceptible.
rine ll. vol. iii. p* 394*
, „
315
Born at Mofco in 1727, of noble parents, he zealoufiy
Notwithftanding
the
partiality
of
the
court
of
St
PeState of the
RufliUn
terfburgh for dramatic exhibitions, no idea was enter- devoted himfelf to the ftudy of the ancient claffic au■iftage.
tained of ere&ing a Ruffian theatre in the capital till thors and of the French poets. This it was that rcufed
the vear 175^* Feodor Wblchof, the fon 01 a merchant his poetic talents. His early compofitions were all oh
Ruilla.
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die fabje& of love. His countrymen admired his fongs, return commonly fifteen fold : nor is Turkifh wheat, or . 1 ^^
'»*nr**,and they were foon in the mouth of every one. Ani- maize, unknown in iaurida. Barley is a general piomated by this fuecefs, Sumarakof publilhed by degrees duflion, and is converted into meal, as well as oats, or
his other poetical produdfions. Tragedies, comedies, which a kind of porridge is compofed. Rice lucceeds
pfalms, operas, epitaphs, madrigals, odes, enigmas, ele- v/ell in the vicinity of Killear. Potatoes are unaccounteies, fatires *, in a word, every fpecies of compofition ably negledted, except in the north. i his invaluable
that poetry is capable of producing, flowed abundantly root bears the cold of Archangel, and yields from 30 to
from his pen, and filled not lefs than ten odavo vo- 50 fold. Flax and hemp form great objedls of Rulhan
lumes. His tragedy Choruf was the firft good play cultivation. Madder, woad, and faffron, grow wild in
in the Ruffian language. It is written in Alexandrine- the foutk. The hop is alfo cultivated, and is tound wild
verles, in rhyme, like his other tragedies, as Ham- near the Uralian chain, and in laurida. lobacco has
let, Sinaw and Trumor, Ariftona, Semira, Ngaropolk been produced fince the year P 763, chiefly from lurkiffi
and Dimifa, the falfe Dimitri, &c. j and this firft per- and Periian feed. In the gardens are cultivated cabformance fhewed, that in the plan, the plot, the eha- bages (of which a great number is confumed in the form
rafter, and ftyle, he had taken Corneille, Racine, and of four-krout), and other plants common in Kmope.
Voltaire, for his models. Though Sumarakof pofleffed The government of Molco produces abundance of cxno very brilliant genius, he had, however, a very happy cellent afparagus, and fugar-melons abound ..near tne
talent of giving to his tragedies a certain originality, Don and the Volga. Large orchards are feen in the
which diftinguifhed them from thofe of other nations. middle and fouthern parts of Ruffia, yet quantities of
He acquired the unqualified approbation of his country- fruit are imported. What is called the Kirefkoi apple
men by the feleftion of his fubjefts ; almoft all of which often weighs four pounds, is of an agreeable flavour, and
he took from the Ruffian hiftory, and by the energy will keep a long time. A tianfparent fort from China
and boldnefs which he gave to his charafters. But his is alfo cultivated, called the Nalivni, melting and full
fuccefs rendered him fo haughty and fo vain, that he of juice. The culture of the vine has been attempted
could not endure the mildeft criticifm. Jealous of the in the fouth, and will certainly fucceed in Taurida,
fame acquired by Lomonoffof, another Ruffian poet, Bees are not known in Siberia, but form an objeft of
he fought every opportunity of difcouraging him ; and attention in the Uralian forefts, where proprietors carry
it was a great triumph to Sumarakof to obferve that their hives to a confiderable height in large trees, and
the public fcarcely noticed the firft dramatic effays of they are fecured from the bear by ingenious contrivances,
that writer, and that they were loon configned to obli- defcribed by Mr Pooke. Mulberry trees and filk are
not unknown in the fouth of European Ruffia, efpecially
vion>
Sumarakof has likewife written a great number of in laurida and the Krimea. In the Krimea, camels
comedies, in which the manner of Moliere Is difcover- are very commonly ufed for draught, a cuftom which
able. In fpite of their original and fometimes low hu- feems peculiar to that province.
mour, they were not much liked. The principal are,
Ihe arts in Ruffia have received very confiderable state of the
the Rival Mother and her daughter; the Imaginary improvement within the laft 50 years. Moft of the arts.
Cuckold; the Malicious Man, &c. He has compofed arts that relate to luxuries are exercifed at St Peterffome operas; among others, Cephalus and Procris, fet burgh, to fuch an extent, and in fuch perfeftion, as to
* Monthly to mufic by d’Araja, mafter of the imperial chapel, and render it unneceflary to import thefe articles from other
Magazine, reprefented for the firft time at St Peterfburgh during countries. The chief works of this kind are thofe of
<ol. xxi.
The performers of both fexes gold and filver goods. Here are 44 Ruflian and 139
carnjvai ()f 1733.
^
were children under the age of 14*.
foreign, confequently in all 183 workers in gold, lil\griculThe ftate of agriculture in the Ruffian empire is of ver, and trinkets, as mafters; and befides them feveral
lure.
courfe extremely various. Hulbandry is fcarcely known gilders and filverers. 1 he pomp of the court, and
in the northern parts of the governments of Olonetz and the luxury of the rich and great, have rendered a tafte
Archangel; but in the central parts of the empire has in works of this kind fo common, and carried the art
been purfued from the earlieft ages. rihe Ruffian itfelf to fuch a pitch, that the moft extraordinary objefts
plough is light and fimple, and fcarccly pierces the of it are here to be met with. Several of them are
ground to the depth of twro inches; but in the fouthern wrought in a fort of manufaftory ; in one fet of premifes
provinces a heavier kind is ufed, refembling the Ger- are all the various workmen and fhops for completing
man. In what is called the fummer field, the corn is the moft elegant devices, ornamental and ufeful, from
fown and reaped in the fame year ; while in the winter the rough bullion. Even the embroiderers in gold and
field the corn is fown in autumn, and the produce reap- filver, though they are not lormed into a company, are
'ed in the enfuing fummer. The former yields what yet pretty numerous, ft he works they produce, are
is called fummer wheat, and rye, barley, millet, buck- finiffied in fo high a tafte, that quantities of them are
wheat, flax, hemp, peafe, &c! the latter only wheat or fold in the (hops that deal in Englirti or French goods,
rye ; and the winter field is commonly left fallow to and to which they are not. inferior. This bufinefs,
the following fpring. In general agriculture is conduft- which is a perpetual fource of profit to a great number
ed with great negligence, yet the.harvefts are abundant. of widows and young women of flender incomes, forms
Even in the neighbourhood of St Peterfburgh, there a ftrong objeftion to the declamations againit luxury,
are large marfhes which might be eafily drained, and Perhaps the remark is not unneceflary, that Aram laces
converted into fertile land. In the north, rye is moft and embroidery cannot here be ufed, even on the fiage.
generally cultivated ; but in the middle and fouthern Next to thefe may be ranged the hoft of milliners, who
regions, wheat ; in the government of Ekatarinoflaf the are moftly of French defeent; and here, as in Paris, toArnaulan wheat is beautiful, the flour yellowifh, the gether with their induftry, are endowed with a variety of
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
3?
agreeable
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agreeable and profitable talents. Their numbers are workmanfhip, exceeded every thing that had ever been Ruffia,
daily increafing; and the greater their multitude, the feen in that way. The price of this piece of art was ‘“““v-—
better they feem to thrive. Their works are neat, ele- 7000 rubles •, and the artid declared, that with this
gant, and modifh; but they certainly bear an enormous 1'um he diould not be paid for the years of application
price : a marchande des modes, if (he underftand her he had bedowed upon it. Another monument of Gerbulinefs, is fare to make a fortune. The generality of man ingenuity is preferved in the Academy of Sciences,
them, after completing this aim, return to their native in the model of a bridge after a defign of the date counfellor Von Gerhard. This bridge, which would be the
country.
The coachmaker’s trade is likewife here in a flourilh- mod magnificent work of the kind, if the poffibility of
ing date. The great concerns in which this bufinefs is its condrudion could be proved, confids of 11 arches,
carried on in all its parts, from the fimple fcrew to the a drawbridge for letting veffels pafs, didind raifed footfined varniih ; the folidity and durability, the elegance rvays, landing places, &c. The beauty of the model,
and the tade of the carriages they turn out, the multi- and the excellency of its execution, leave every thing
tude of workmen, and, in (hort, the large dims of money of the fort very far behind. The emprefs Catharine
that are employed in them, which would othervvife be II. rewarded the artificer with a prefent of 4000 rubles,
fent abroad for thefe vehicles, render this bufinefs one and he was ever after employed by the court.
of the mod confequential of the refidence. In the
Both thefe works of art have been, however, far exjudgment of connoiffeurs, and by the experience of celled by a rvriting defk made by Roentgen, a native of
finch as ufie them, the carriages made here yield in nothing NeuAvied, and a Moravian, who lived feveral years in
to thole of Paris or London ; and in the making of St Peterfburgh, and embellidied the palaces of the emvarnidi the Rudians have improved upon the Englidr : prefs and principal nobility with the adonidiing produconly in point of durability the carriages are faid to fall tions of his art. In this writing defk the genius of the
Ihort of thole built by the famous workmen of the lad- inventor has lavifhed its riches and its fertility in the
mentioned nation •, and the want of dry timber is given greated variety of compofitions : all feems the work of
as the caufe of this failure. With all thefe advantages, inchantment. On opening this amazing defk, in front
and notwithdanding the great difference in price, in- appears a beautiful group of bas-reliefs in bronze fuperbcreafed by the high duties of thofe carriages which come ly gilt 5 which, by the flighted preffure on a fpring,
from abroad, yet thefe are yearly imported to a great vaniffies away, giving place to a magnificent writing-flat
amount. The Rudians have, however, fucceeded in ap- inlaid with gems. The fpace above this flat is devoted
propriating the greater part of this bufinefs to them- to the keeping of valuable papers or money. The bold
felves. The fhape of their carriages is in the height of hand that fhould dare to invade this fpot would immethe mode •, the varnidi is excellent, and the whole out- diately be its own betrayer \ for, at the lead touch of
ward appearance elegant and graceful j but for durabili- the table part, the mod charming drains of fdft and
ty, the reputation of the Ruffian workmen is inferior to plaintive mufic indantly begin to play upon the ear, the
that of the Germans fettled in this country. This cen- organ whence it proceeds occupying the loAver part of
fiure applies to all the Ruffian works of art •, their exte- the defk behind. Several fmall drawers for holding the
rior is not to be found fault with, but they are deficient materials for writing, &c. likeAvifie dart forward by the
in the folidity which fo much recommends the work of preffure of their fprings, and dint again as quickly, Avithforeign artids. The Ruffians have indeed to contend out leaving behind a trace of their exidence. If avc
with an obdaclc that renders it almod impoffible for would change the table-part of the bureau into a readthem to employ fo much time, labour, and expence, on ing-defk, from the upper part a board fprings forward,
their work, as are requifite for bringing it to the utmod from Avhich, Avith incredible velocity, all the parts of a
perfeidion. This is the general prejudice in favour of commodious and well contrived reading-defk expand,
Britilh commodities, which is nowhere carried to fo and take their proper places. The inventor offered this
high a pitch as it was in Raffia a few years ago. The rare and adoniffiing piece to the emprefs Catharine II.
Ruffian workman, therefore, naturally endeavours to for 20,000 rubles ; but die generoufly thought that this
impofe his work upon the cudomer for foreign ; and fum Avould be barely fufficient to pay for the Avorkmanwhere this is not practicable, he is obliged to fiaerifice fhip ; die therefore recompenfed his talents Avith a farfolidity to outward appearance, for which alone he can ther prefent of 5000 rubles. Her majedy prefented
exneft to be paid. A chariot made by a German coacb- this matchlefs piece of art to the Academy of Sciences,
* Tooke’s
niaker will cod 600 or 700 rubles, whereas a Ruffian in whofe mufieum it dill remains *.
The Ruffian fkill in architecture is evinced by the Catherine
chariot can be bought for half the money •, and it fomevo !
times happens that the latter is even more durable than magnificent buildings which adorn the city of St Peterf-^ >Q *‘
burgh, and more efpeeially by the Taurida palace.^' ' '
the former.
Joinery is exercifed as well by the Ruffians as the Here is feen the larged hall of which avc haA^e any acGermans \ but the cabinet-maker’s art, in which the count. This prodigious hall was built after the unaflidprice of the ingenuity far exceeds the value of the ma- ed defign of Prince Potemkin, and unites to a fublime
terials, is at prefent folely confined to fome foreigners, conception, all the graces of finidied tade. It is fupamong whom the Germans didinguiffi themfelves to ported by double rows of coloffal doric pillars, opening
their honour. The artids of that nation occafionally on one fide into a vad pavilion, which forms the empeexecute maderpieces, made at intervals of leifure under ror’s winter garden. This garden is very extenfive, the
the influence of genius and tafle, and for which they trees chiedy orange, of an enormous fize, funk in the
find a ready fale in the refidence of a great and magni- earth in their tubs, Avith fine mould covering the furfaoe
ficent court. Thus, not long fince one of thefe made a between them. The walks are gravelled ; Avind and uncabinet, which for invention, tade, and excellency of dulate in a very delightful manner ; are neatly turfed.
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and lined with rofes and other flowers. The whole pa1
vilion is lighted by lofty windows, and from the ceiling
are fufpended feveral magnificent luftres of the rieheft
cut glafs. In the enormous hall of which this garden
forms a part, Prince Potemkin gave the moft fumptuous
entertainment ever recorded fince the days of Roman
voluptuoufnefs *.
Among the Ruflian manufactories, the imperial eftabliihments are fo much diftinguiflied for the magnitude
of their plan, and the richnefs and excellence of their
productions, that they may enter into competition with
the molt celebrated inftitutions of the fame kind in any
other country. The tapeftry manufactory, which weaves
both hangings and carpeting, produces fuch excellent
work, that better is not to be feen from the Gobelines
in Paris. The circumftance that at prefent only native
Ruffians are employed, enhances the value and curiofity
of the eftablHhment. No where, perhaps, is the progrefs of the nation in civilization more linking to the
foreigner than in the fpacious and extenfive work rooms
of this manufactory. The porcelain manufactory likewrfe entertains, excepting the modellers and arcanifts,
none but Ruffian workmen, amounting in all to the
number of 400, and produces ware that, for tafte of defign and beauty of execution, approaches near to their
belt patterns. The clay was formerly brought from the
Ural, but at prefent it is procured from the Ukraine,
and the quartz from the mountains of Olonetz. It is
carried on entirely at the expence of government, to
which it annually cofts 15,000 rubles in wages, and
takes orders. But the price of the porcelain is high ;
and the general prejudice is not in favour -of its durability. The Fayence manufadory has hitherto made
only ineffeCIual attempts to drive out the queen’s ware
of England $ but the neat and elegant chamber-ftoves
made there give it the confequence of a very ufeful
eftablilhment. Almofi: all the new built houfes are provided with the excellent work of this manufactory, and
Confiderable orders are executed for the provinces.
A bronze manufactory, which was eftablilhed for the
tife of the conftruCtion of the Ifaak church, but works
now for the court and private perfons, merits honourable
Mention, on account of the neatnefs and taffe of its
executions.
The ftone-cutting works of Peterhof are remarkable
for the mechanifm of their conftruCtion. All the inftruments, favvs, turning lathes, cutting and poliflffng engines, are worked by water under the floor of the building. Fifty workmen are here employed in working
foreign, and efpecially Ruffian forts of (tone, into (labs,
Vafes, urns, boxes, columns, and other ornaments of
various kinds and magnitudes. Many other imperial
fabrics for the ufe of the army, the mint, &c. are carried
©n in various places ; but the defcription of them would
lead us beyond our limits.
The number of private manufactories at prefent fubfifting in St Peterfburgh amounts to about 100. The
principal materials on which they are employed, fome
on a larger and others on a fmaller fcale, are leather,
paper, gold and filver, fugar, filk, tobacco, diftilled waters, woo], glafs, clay, wax, cotton and chintz. Leather, as is well known, is among the molt important of
their manufactures far the export trade ^ accordingly
here are 16 tan-works. The paper manufactories amount
to the like number, for hangings and general ufe.
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Twelve gold and filver manufactories fell threads, laces,
edgings, fringes, epaulets, &c. There are 8 fugar
works; 7 for filk goods, gauze, cloths, hofe, fluffs and
feveral others. Here muft not be forgotten the great
glafs-houfes fet on foot by Prince Potemkin, where alt
the various articles for ufe and ornament, of that mate rial, are made ; but particularly that for looking-glafles,
where they are manufactured of fuch extraordinary
magnitude and beauty, as to exceed any thing of the
kind produced by the famous glafs-houfes of Murano
and Paris. Among many others which we cannot
here particularize, are not fewer than five letter founderies, one manufactory for clocks and watches, &c.
In giving a general view of the commerce of the Commerce.
Ruflian empire, it will be neceffary that we fhould firft
enumerate the exports and imports, with their average
amount, and we fhall then be able, by comparing thefe,
to form a juft eftimate of the commercial advantages
enjoyed by the empire. Mr Tooke has furnilhed us
■with the following ftatements of the annual exports from
St Peterfburgh, on an average of ten years, from 1780
to 1790. During that time there were annually exported,
Iron,
2,655,038 poods*
Saltpetre,
19,528 do.
Hemp,
2,498,950 do.
Flax,
792,932 do.
Napkins and linen,
2,907,876 arfchines.
Sail-cloth and flems.
214,704 pieces.
Cordage,
106,763 poods.
Hemp oil and linfeed oil,
167,432 do.
L infeed,
192,328 do.
Tobacco,
52,645 do.
129 do.
Rhubarb,
do,
Wheat,
105,
Rye,
27L976 do.
Barley,
3 5,864 do.
Oats,
200,000 do.
Mails, 1456
Planks, 1,193,125
Boards, 85,647
Rofin,
7,487 do.
Pitch,
9,720 do.
Tar, _
37,336 do.
Train oil,
81,386 do.
Wax,
10,467 do.
Tallow, and tallow candles^
943,618 do.
Potalhes,
31,712 do.
Ifinglafs,
5,516 do.
Caviar,
8,958 do.
Horfe hair,
St^3S do.
Horfe tails, 69,722
Hogs briftles,
29,110 do.
Ruflia matts, 106,045
Goats fkins, 292,016
Hides and foie leather,
144,876 do.
Pieces of peltry, 621,327
Ox tongues, 9982
Ox bones, 73,350
It will be feen from the above table, that a very great
proportion of the exports of Ruflia confifts of raw materials, or of the unmanufaClured produCls of the country. Indeed the employment of the nation, confiderably as it has increafed fmce the time of Peter I. is ftill
direCled more to production than to manufacture. This
3F2
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Rubles.
Huffca. is the natural progrefs of every human fociety advancing
Silk
and
cotton
ftockings
10,000
dozen
pairs.
towards civilization *, and Ruilia muft continue to confine Trinkets,
700,000
itfelf to the produdlion and to the commerce in pro- Watches, 2000.
•dufts, till the degree of its population, and the employ- Hardware,
50,000
ment of its inhabitants, be adequate to the manufa&ur- Looking glaffes,
50,000
ing of its raw materials.
43,800
Englifti ftone-ware,
*
The buying up of the foregoing articles, and their Englifh horfes, 250.
conveyance from the remote and midland regions of the Coffee, 26,300 poods.
empire, form an important branch of the internal com- Sugar, 372,000 poods.
merce. The greater part of thefe produdts is raifed 011 Tobacco, 5000 poods.
the fertile fhores of the Volga > and this ineftimable ri- Oranges and lemons,
101,500
*
ver, which, in its courfe, conne&s the moft diftant pro- Frefti fruit,
65,000
vinces, is at the fame time the channel of bufinefs and Herrings, 14,250 tons.
induftry almoft to the whole empire. Wherever its Sweet oil,
20,000
water laves the rich and fruitful coaft, diligence and Porter and Englifti beer,
262,000
induftry have fixed their abode, and its courle marks French brandy, 50,000 ankers.
the progrefs of internal civilization. St Peterfburgh, Champagne and Burgundy, 4000 pipes.
though at a diftance of from 5000 to 6c00 verfts from Other wines, 250,000 hogftieads.
the rich mines of Siberia, receives, through the medium Mineral waters,
12,000
of this river, the {lores of its enormous magazines, the Paper of different kinds,
42,75°
greater part of which are brought thither from the moft Books,
,
5°»I5a
eaftern diftrias of Siberia, almoft entirely by water. Copper-plate engravings,
60,200
The Selenga receives and transfers them to the Baikal, Alum, 25,500 poods.
whence they proceed by the Angara to the Yeniffy, Indigo, 3830 poods.
and pafs from that river along the Oby into the Tobol. Cochineal, 1335 poods.
Hence they are tranfported over a traa of about ^00 Glafs and glafs wares,
64,000
verfts by land, to the Tchuffovaiya ; from this river in- Scythes, 325,000, &c. &c.
to the Kamma, and thence into the Volga, from which
they pafs through the fluices at Viftmey-Volotftrok into
A confiderable part of thefe commodities remains for
the Volkhof, and from that river into the Ladoga lake, confumption at St Peterfhurgh, while the reft is conveyfrom which laftly, after having completed a journey ed by land carriage to various parts of the empire. Landthrough two quarters of the globe, they arrive by the carriage is preferred on thefe occafions, as the paffage of
Neva, at the place of their deftination. This aftonith- the river up the ftream would be tedious and expenfive.
ing tranfport is rendered ftill more interefting by the The carts or fledges made ufe of in this conveyance are
confideration that thefe produfts, thus conveyed to, St generally drawn by one horfe, and have each its own
Peterfburgh from the neighbourhood of the north-eaftern driver ; though fometimes on long journejs there is only
wcean, remain here but for a few weeks, for the purpofe one driver to every three carts. They commonly go in
of again fetting out on a fecond, and perhaps a longer caravans of from 25 to 100 carts.
voyage, or, after being unftupped in diftant countries,
According to the above tables, we are now enabled
of returning hither under an altered form, and by^ a te- to ftate the value of the exports and imports, and the
dious and difficult navigation, coming back to their na- balance of trade, at St Peterfhurgh, and from thefe to
tive land. Thus, how many fcythes of the Siberian deduce pretty juft conclufions with refpedl to the comboors may have gone this circuitous courfe !
merce of the whole empire. By the moft probable eltiThe number of veffels which, taking the average of mation on this fame average of IQ years from 1780 to
ten years, from 1774 to 1784, came by the Ladoga 1790, the ftatement will ftand as follows.
canal to St Peterfburgh, was 2861 barks, 797 half-barks,
Exports,
13,261,942 rubles.
508 one mailed veffels, 1113 ehaloups 5 in all 5339. If
Imports,
12,238,319 do.
to thefe we add 6739 floats of balks, we fhall have a
total of 12,07,8.
1,023,623 rubles.
Profit,
The value in money of thefe produ&s is, by the want
which Ruflia experiences of wrought commodities, and To this profit we muft add for
coined and uncoined gold and
by the increafing luxury, fo much leffened, that the adfilver, annually imported in the
vantage on the balance is proportionally very fmall.
lafl three years, viz. from 1788
A lift of the articles of trade with which St Peterf337,064 rubles.
to 1790,
burgh annually furnifhes a part of the empire, would
afford matter for the moft interefting economical com1,360,687 rubles.
making a total profit of,
mentary.
The annual imports brought to St Peterfburgh, on an
Thus the amount of the whole commerce of St
average of ten years from 1780 to 1790, will appear
Peterfburgh during the above period of ten years, was
from the following table.
Rubles.
annually 25,837,325 rubles. If we admit, upon the
moft probable computation, that the whole annual com2,500,000
Silken fluffs to the amount of,
merce of the empire amounts to about 50,000,000 of
2,000,000
Woollen (luffs,
2,000,000 rubles, it will follow that more than the half is (hared
Cloth,
534,000 by St Peterfburgh.
Cotton fluffs,
5
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ver
the
goods
according
to the particulars therein fpe- _ Ruffia* ^
The proportion which the other principal fea ports
cified,
at
which
time
they
commonly receive the half orv—
' of the Ruffian empire (hare in the general commerce,
the
whole
of
the
purchafe-money,
though the goods
will appear from the following table, drawn up for the
are not to be delivered till the following fpring or lumyear 1793Rubles.
mer by the barks then to come down the Ladoga ca23,757,954 nal. The quality of the goods is then pronounced on
St Peterffiurgh,
8,985,929 by fworn brackers or forters, according to the kinds
Riga,
'
2,525,208 mentioned in the contraft. The articles of importation
Archangel,
428,087 are either difpofed of by the Ruffian merchants through
Taganrok,
Eupatoria,
334,398 the refident fa&ors, or the latter deliver them for fale
Narva,
238,555 at foreign markets j in both cafes the Ruffian, to whole
200,221 order they came, receives them on condition of paying
Otchakof,
189,131 for them by indalments of 6, 12, and more months.
Pernau,
Cronftadt,
157,365 The Ruflian merchant, therefore, is paid for his exports
147,822 beforehand, and buys Inch as are imported on credit j
Kherfon,
124,832 he rilks no damages by fea, and is exempted from the
Vyborg,
109,897 tedious tranfaftions of the cuftom-houfe, and of loading
Reval,
54,281 and unloading.
Theodofia,
The clearance of the (hips, the tranfport of the goods
Friedrifchfhamm,
3!,374
9,960 into the government warehoufes, the packing and unKertfch,
9,552 packing, unloading and difpatching of them,—in a
Onega,
9,346 word, the whole of the great buftle attendant on the
Aren (burg,
4,322 commerce of a maritime town is principally at Cronftadt,
Yenikaly,
858 and that part of the relidence called Vaffilioftrof. Here
Sevaftogol,
are the exchange, the cuftom-houfe j and in the vicinity
(m) 37,328,192 of this ifland, namely on a fmall ifland between that
and the Peterfburgh ifland, the hemp warehoufes and
magazines, in which the riches of fo many countries are
ateTf«- The commerce of St Peterfburgh is carried on chiefly
j ral trade by commiffion in the hands of factors. ’I his clafs of bartered and kept. In all the other parts of the city,
Ruffia. merchants, which confifts almoft entirely of foreigners, the tumult of bufinefs is forare and imperceptible, that a
forms the mod refpe&able and confiderable part of the ftranger who (hould be fuddenly conveyed hither, would
perfons on the exchange. In the year 1790, of the fo- never imagine that he was in the chief commercial town
reign counting houfes, not belonging to the guilds, of the Ruffian empire. The opulent merchants have
were 28 Englifh, 7 German, 2 Swifs, 4 Danifla, feve- their dwellings and counting-houfes in the moft elegant
ral Pruffian, 6 Dutch, 4 French, 2 Portuguefe, I Spa- parts of the town. Their houfes, gateways, and courtnifli, and 1 Italian. Befides thefe, were 12 denomi- yards, are not, as in Hamburgh and Riga, blocked up
nated burghers, and of the firft guild 106, with 46 fo- and barricadoed rvith bales of goods and heaps of timreign merchants,and 17 belonging to other towns,though ber. Here, befides the counting-houfe, no trace is feen
feveral caufe themfelves to be enrolled in thefe guilds of mercantile affairs. The bufinefs at the cuftom-houfe
is tranfafted by one of the clerks, and people who are
who are not properly merchants.
The Ruffian merchants from the interior of the em- hired for that purpofe, called expeditors j and the laI
pire repair, at a dated time, to St Peterdmrgh, where bour is performed by artelfchiki, or porters belonging to
they bargain with the factors for the fale of their com- a kind of guild.
The fadtor delivers the imported goods to the Ruffian
modities. This done, they enter into contrafts to delimerchant.
(m) To this table of the principal feaports of Ruffia, muft now be added the town of Odeffa, or New Odeffa,
which 10 years ago was fcarcely known as a place of trade, but is now become a populous and important fea-port*
Odeffa is fituated in the government of Katharinoflaf, on a fmall gulf of the Black fea, between the rivers Dniepr
and Dnieftr, 44 miles W. by S. of Otchakof, and nearly 1000 miles S. of St Peterfburgh. In 1805, this town
contained a population of 10,000 perfous, and its population was yearly increafing. The houfes are well built of
free (tone ; the ftreets are wide, and are difpofed according to a regular plan, but unpaved. The town is fortified,
has a fectire and capacious harbour, capable of admitting veffels of confiderable burden, and a mole or quay extending above one fourth of a mile into the fea, fufceptible of being converted to the moft ufeful purpofes. There are
feveral warehoufes for the purpofe of depofiting bonded goods, at times when the market proves unfavourable.
The public markets are well fupplied, and there are two good theatres, befides other places of public amufement.
The fociety of this thriving town is rendered extremely gay by the refidence of the Poliffi nobles, who refort to it
in great numbers, during the fummer, for fea-bathing ; and the wife and upright adminiftration of the duke dc
Richelieu, who was governor in 1805, had added greatly to the profperity of the place. The merchants are chiefly Germans and Italians, though, at the time we mention, there were eftabliihed in this port two Britiih houfes of
refpeftability. The chief exports from this place are wheat and other grain, with which 1000 (hips have been
loaded in a fingle year. Among the natural difadvantages of Odeffa, mult be noticed the barenefs and want of
wood in its immediate neighbourhood, and the dangerous navigation of the Black fea, from the currents and want
of fea room. In point of commercial importance, Odeffii ranks at leaft on an equal footing with Taganrok,
Long. 290. 24'. E. Lat. 46°. 28', N. See Macgill's Travels in Turkey, Italy, and RuJJia, vol. i. p. 257.
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lijercliant, who fends them off, in the manner already Laplanders, the F-ftkonians, the Livonians, the Fermi- KuCij;
’
mentioned, or retails them on the fpot, in the markets, ans, and the Oftiaks ; the numerous Tartar hordes that 'T'-J
inhabit the ibutbern parts of the empire, comprehendware-houfes, and (hops.
There is no exaggeration in affirming, that it would ing the Mongol Tartars, the Kalmuks, the Derbetans,
be difficult to point out a people that have more the fpi- the Torgots, the Bargaburats \ the Khazares, the Kangli
rit of trade and mercantile indufiry than the Ruffians. or Petchenegans j the Siberian Tartars ; the Tartars of
Traffic is their darling purfuit j every common Ruffian, the Krimea •, the Bafehkirs ; the Kirgffiefes, and the
if he can but by any means fave a trifling fum of mo- Chevines ; the inhabitants of the regions of Mount Cauney, as it is very poffible for him to do, by his frugal cafus, including the Georgians , the Mandfhurs, inand poor way of living, tries to become a merchant. cluding theTungufes, the Samoiedes, the Kamtfchadales,
This career lie ufually begins as a rofnofchik or feller of and the Kozaks.
Of feveral of tbefe nations -we have already given
things about the llreets •, the profits arifing from this
ambulatory trade, and his parfimony, foon enable him to rm account, in the articles Cossacs, Kamtschatka,
hire a lavha or ffiop •, where, by lending fmaii fums at Lapland, Poland, &c. and we diall here confine
large intereft, by taking advantage of tbe courfe of ourfelves chiefly to the manners and cuftoms or the Rufexchange, and by employing little artifices of trade, he fians, the Fins, the Samoiedes, the Bafehkirs, the Koin a (liort time becomes a pretty fubftantial man. He zaks, the inhabitants of the Ukraine, and the Krimean
22;
now buys and builds houfes and Ihops, which he either Tartars.
Tbe native Ruffians are of the middle frze, of a ftrongGenen
lets to others, or furnifhes with goods himfelf, putting
in perfons to manage them for fmall wages ; begins to and robuft make, and in general extremely hardy.charad
e
j
launch out into an extenfive trade, undertakes podriads, They have ufually a fmall mouth, with thin lips and^
lU u
white
teeth
•,
little
eyes
;
a
low
forehead
}
the
nofe
frej
eontradls with the crown, deliveries of merchandife,
&c. The numerous inftances of tbe rapid fuccefs of quently fmall, and turned upwards, and a buftiy beard.
fuch people almoft exceed all defcription. By thefe The expreflion of their countenance is grave, but goodmethods a Ruffian merchant, named Sava Yacovlof, natured. The gait and geflures of the body have often
who died not many years ago, from a hawker of fifli a peculiar and impaffioned vivacity, partaking of a cerabout the ftreets, became a capitalift of feveral millions tain ccmplaifance, and engaging manner. 'I hey are in
*f rubles. Many of thefe favourites of fortune are at general capable of bearing fatigue, want of accommodafirfl vaffuls, who obtain paffes from their landlords, and tion and repofe, better than the inhabitants of any other
with thefe ftroll about the towns, in order to feek a European nation. Notwithftanding the feverity of tire
better condition of life, as labourers, bricklayers and climate, their difeafes are few, and there are frequent
carpenters, than they could hope to find at the plough and remarkable inftances of longevity.
With refpeft to general ehara&er, all writers allow
tail in the country. Some of them continue, after forthat
they are ignorant, and ofte,n brutal, not eafiiy routune has raifed them, and even with great riches, ftill
{laves, paying their lord, in proportion to their circum- fed to a ft ion, and extremely addi&ed to drunken neft.
ftances, an o/eroh, or yearly tribute. Among the peo- They are alfo not remarkable for eleanlinefs.
Having thus given a general view of the Ruffian chaple of this clafs at St Peterfburgh are many who belong
to Count Sheremetof, the richeft private man in Ruffia, rafter, we mnft confider a little more particularly that
and pay him annually for their pafs above 1000 rubles. of the feveral claffes into which they may be divided,
It often happens that thefe 'merchants, when even in and make a few remarks on their manners and cuftoms. } J
According to Mr Tooke, there is in Ruina at prefplendid circum(lances, ftill retain their national habit
and their long beard *, and it is by no means rare.to fee fent but one order of nobility, though it is not unufualand ge>
them driving along the ftreets of the refidence, in this with travellers to mention the higher and lower nobility.
drefs, in the moft elegant carriages. From all this it is The title boyar, fo common in the beginning of the
very remarkable, that extremely few Ruffian houfes have 18th century, is now difufed •, and thofe of prince, count,
fucceeded in getting the foreign commiffion trade •, a and baron, form the principal diftimftions.^ The Ruffian
ftriking proof that there is fomelhing befides induftry nobility have always enjoyed certain peculiar rights and
and parfimony rsquifite to mercantile credit, in which privileges, though thefe have been rather derived from
long ufage, than famftioned by any written law. Thus,
the Ruffians muft have been hitherto deficient.
Thofe who wifti for a more minute account of the they can exclufively poffefs landed eftates, though they
-arts, manufactures, commerce and trade of the Ruffian cannot alienate or fell them. If a nobleman be found
empire, will find ample details on thefe important fub- guilty of any high crime, he may incur the forfeiture of
jefts, in the third volume of Mr Tooke’s View of the his eftate, his honour, or his life, but he cannot be made
Ruffian empire, during the reign of Catharine II. and to a vaffal to the crown. Rhe nobility can arbitrarily inipofe taxes and fervices on their vaffals, and may inflift
22\ the clofe of the eighteenth century.
Nations
This vaft empire contains within its boundaries, ac- on them any corporal puniftiment fhort of death, and
•ompofing corcj;ng to Mr Tooke’s account, not fewer than 81 di- they are not refponfible for their vaffals. A nobleman
rhe Ruffian
cannot be compelled to raife recruits againft his will, or
natjons> differing from each other in their origin,
empire.
iangUagej and their manners. Without epumera- to build a magazine or barrack for the crown j his perting all thofe tribes, the names of many of which are for. and landed property are exempted from taxation ,
fcarcely known to civilized Europe, we (hall only par- he can hold affemblies, fet up manufaflories, and open
ticularize the moft remarkable, i hefe are the defcen- mines on his own ground, without paying tribute to the
dants of the ancient Slavi, comprehending the Ruffians crown. He is, however, bound to perfonal fervice i*
properly fo called, and the neighbouring Poles •, the war. The Ruffian nobility live in great ftyle, and (upFins, under which denomination we may include the port a confiderable eftabliffiment of fervants. As part
f.aTu.
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Nothing
is
more
cuftomary
than to fee a .Ruffian, who kJftiaufla. of tills eftabliihment, thty have generally a dwarf and a
ir—jLy—^ fool. Thefe dwarfs are the pages and playthings of the is overheated and fvveating at every pore, ftrip himfelf
great, and at almoft all entertainments, iland for hours naked, and plunge into a river ; nay, when their pores
at their lord’s chair, holding his fnuff box, or awaiting are all opened in the hot bath, to which they have daily
recourfe, they either practife this immeriion, or fubje£l
his commands.
The tzar Alexei abhorred the perfonal abafement of ihemfelves to a di(charge of fome pailiuls of cold water.
the inferior dalles to their fuperiors, which he would not This is the cuffom of both men and women, who enter
accept when exhibited to himfelf j and it may appear the baths promifeuoufly, and appear naked to each other,
furpriling that Peter I. who defpifed mere ceremonials, without fcruple or hefitation.
1
A Ruffian will fubfift for many days on a little oat.
fhould have encouraged every extravagance of this
kind. In a few years of his reign, the beautiful limpii- meal and water, and even raw roots 5 an onion is a recity of defignation and addret which his father had en- gale ; but the food they generally ule in their journeys
couraged was forgotten, and the cumberfome and aunoit is a kind of rye-bread, cut into fmall fquare pieces, and
ineiTable titles which difgrace the little courts of Ger- dried again in the oven. Thefe, when they are hunmany were crowded into the language of Raffia. He gry, they foak in water, and eat as a very comfortable
enjoined the lowed order of gentlemen to be addrefied repaft. Both fexes are remarkably healthful and roby the phrafe, your refyeBnble birth; the next rank, by buif, and accuftom themfelves to fleep every day afteryour high good birth ; the third, your excellence ; the dinner.
The Ruffian women are remarkably fair, comely,
fourth, your high excellence ; then came your brilliancy,
and high brilliancy ; highnefs and majejly were rcierved ftrong, and well-fhaped, obedient to their lordly hu(bands, and patient under difeipline j they are even faid
for the grand duke and the emperor.
Thefe titles and modes of adurefs were ordered with to be fond of correction, which they confider as an inall the regularity of the manual, exercife \ and the man fallible mark of their hufbands conjugal affcCfion j and
who ffiould omit any of them when fpeaking to his they pout and pine if it is withheld, as if they thought
fuperior, might be lawfully beaten by the offended themfelves treated with contempt and difregard. Of
boyar. Before this period, it was polite and courtly to this negleft, however, they have very little caufe to
fpeak to every man, even the heir apparent, by adding complain ; the Ruffian hufband being very well difpohis father’s name to his own ; and to the grand duke, fed, by nature and inebriation, to exert his arbitrary
Paul Petrovitch, would have been perfeftly refpe£lful, power.
Such is the flavery in which the Ruffians of both
or a fingle word fignifying dear father, when he was not
named. Though pompous titles were unknown among fexes are kept by their parent*, their patrons, and the
them before the era of Peter, the fubordination of ranks emperor, that they are not allowed to dilpute any match
was more complete than in any other European nation j that may be provided for them by thefe direflors, howbut with this fimplicity peculiar to them and the Poles, ever difagreeable or odious it may be. Officers of the
that they had but three ranks, the fovereign, the no- greateft rank in the army, both natives and foreigners,
bkffe or gentry, and the ferfs. It was not till lately have been faddled with wives by the fovereign in this
that the mercantile rank formed any diftincHon 5 and arbitrary manner. A great general fome time ago dethat diftinfHon is no more than the freedom of the per- ceafed, who was a native of Britain, having being preffed
fon, which was formerly a transferable commodity be- by Elizabeth to marry one of her ladies, faved himfelf
longing to the boyar. Notwithiland'mg this fimplicity, from a very difagreeable marriage, only by pleading tire
^,
which put all gentlemen on a level, the fubfeription of badnefs of his conffitution.
In Ruffia, the authority of parents over their children Authority
a perfon holding an inferior office was not fervant, but
Have; and the legal word for a petition in form was is almoft as great as it was among the ancient Romans, of parents
their
tchelobitii; which fignifies a beating with the forehead, and is often exercifed with equal (everity. Should a tover rei>
or ftirring the ground with the forehead, which was ac- father, in punilhing his fon for a fault, be the imme- *“^ ‘
tually done. The father of Alexei aboliffied the prac- diate caufe of his death, he could not be called to actice •, but at this day, when a Ruffian petitions you, he count for his condufl; he would have done nothing but
touches his forehead with his finger ; and if he be very what the law authoriled him to do. Nor does this legal
tyranny ceafe with the maturity of children j it conti©arneft, he then puts his finger to the ground.
The Ruffian nobles formerly wore long beards, and nues while they remain in their father’s family, and is
long robes with ftrait ileeves dangling down to their often exerted in the moil indecent manner. It was not
ancles ; their collars and fhirts were generally wrought uncommon, even in St Peterfburgh, to fee a lady of the
with filk of different colours ; in place of hats, they co- higheft rank, and in all the pomp and pride of youthvered their heads with furred caps, and inllead of ffioes, ful beauty, Handing in the court-yard with her back
wore red or yellow leathern buikins. The drefs of the bare, expofed to the whip of her father’s fervants. And
women nearly refembled that of the other fex, with this fo little difgrace is attached to this puniftiment, that the
difference, that their garments were loofer, their caps fame lady would fit down at table with her father and
fantaftical, and their ffiift fleeves three or four ells in his guefts immediately after (lie had fuffered her floglength, gathered up in folds from the thoulder to the ging, provided its feverity had not confined her to bed.
In fuperftitious notions and practices, the common Their fufore arm. At prefent, however, the French fathions
Ruffians are by no means behind their neighbours. Moftperftffi°fl>
154 prevail among the better fort throughout all Ruffia.
jpmon
The common people are generally tall, healthy, and of them believe in ghofts, apparitions, and hobgoblins ;
robuft, patient of cold and hunger, inured to hai’dffiips, and few of them are fond of inhabiting the houfes of
and remarkably capable of bearing the moft hidden near relatives deceafed. Hence it happens that many
tranfition from the extremes of hot or cold weather. houfes are left to fall into ruins, or. fold to ftrangers at a
very
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very cheap rate. Even a houfe whofe o^vner has fallen the palate. Mead is alfo a common beverage; but the Ruffia,
into poverty, or has othervvife become unfortunate, will native malt liquors are very bad. The Ruffians connot eafily find a purchafer, becaufe it has ejefted its mat- fume a great quantity of tea, and are faid by Mr Macter. On the Thurfday before Whitfuntide, the young gill to have the beft which is drunk in Europe. This
Women celebrate the feftival of the Slavonian goddefs is called the Jower of tea, and is brought over land by
Lada, and her fon Dida, with finging and dancing 5 and the Chinefe merchants who come to the Ruffian fairs,
at this time they decorate a birch butli with garlands and exchange their tea for other articles ufed in their
_
2j!(
end ribbons, and then throwing it with great folemnity country.
The
amufements
of
the
native
Ruffians-confift
prm-Amufe.
into a river, predidt from the figures the ribbons affume
in the current, whom they {hall wed, and what lhall be cipally of finging, dancing, drafts, and fome other ments.
their fate in marriage. On the 5th of January they go games ; foot-ball, and more efpecially fwinging. The
by night into a ctofs ftreet or a cellar, and fancy they fwing is everywhere, and at all times, ufed as an amufehear in every found the predidlion of their defliny. This ment by perfons of rank and condition j but at Eafter
is called [lufchit, to go a hearing. The day after Chrift- it is the grand diverfion of the holidays. The fwings
mas is folemnized by the midwives, becaufe the Virgin may be divided into three forts j fome have a vibrating
Mary’s midwife was materially concerned in the redemp- motion, and thefe are the moft common, well known in
tion of the world. In many places they believe that Germany and Britain-; others are turned round in a
fome witches, by their incantations, have the power of perpendicular, and others again in a horizontal direcdepriving the female fex of their privilege of becoming tion. The firft of thefe latter fpecies confifts of two high
mothers, but that others can preferve it inviolable ; of polls, on the top of which refts an axle, having two pairs
courfe brides always apply to the latter. Their domo- of poles fixed in its centre. Each of thefe pairs of poles
’vois are our fairies, and their vodovois our water goblins, has at its two extremities a feat fufpended from a moveable axis. The proprietor, by turning the axis that
or wizards of the ftream.
The enjoyment of the table is carried to greater ex- refts on the two polls, makes all the eight feats go round
cefs in Ruffia than in almoft any other country. What in a perpendicular circle,.fo that they alternately almoft
has a very curious appearance to a foreigner is, that in touch the ground, and then are mounted aloft in the
fummer a courfe of hot meats, and another of iced meats air. The laft kind is compofed of chairs, chariots,
of the fame kind, are very commonly ferved up together. fledges, wooden horfes, fwans, goats, &c. {aliened at the
Their cookery is in general commendable, but their extremities of long poles, and forced rapidly round in a
cooks are chiefly from foreign countries. It is ufual be- horizontal circle. In the Eafter holidays all kinds ofi
fore dinner to take, in the drawing-room, a repaft con- machines are fet up in the public fquares ; and as the
fifting of favoury meats, accompanied with wines and common people are remarkably fond of the diverfion,
cordials *, and at thefe repafts it is not unufual for fome it is a joylul feafon to the populace, who then devote
uf the party to forget they have to dine afterwards •, nor themfelves without reftraint to their national propenfity
-is it thought any thing remarkable to fee a perfon enter to mirth. The numerous concourfe of perfons of all
ranks and deferiptions, who parade in a circle with their
the dining-room in a ftate of intoxication.
A Ruffian dinner among the politer daffies, is thus elegant and fumptuous equipages, the. honeft merriment
defcribed by Sir John Carr. It is feldom later than of the crowd, the hearty participation with which they
three o’clock. Upon a fide-board in the drawing-room enter into thefe amufements, the Unking and fingular
is always placed a table filled with fifli, meats, and fau- appearances of the exhibition itfelf, give this popular
fages, failed, pickled, and fmoked ; bread and butter, and fellivity a chara<Rer fo peculiar, that the man of obferliqueurs. Thefe airy nothings are mere running foot- vation, who will take pains to lludy the nation even on
men of the dinner, which is,in the following order :— this humorous llage, may catch very powerful ftrokes
A cold difli, generally of fturgeon or fome other fifh, of the pencil for his delineation. He will not fail to
precedes, followed by foup, a number of made diflies, a difcern the general gaiety with which old and young,
profufion of roafted and boiled meats, among which the children and graybeards, are pofftfled, and. which is
Ukraine beef is diftinguiftiable, and abundance of ex- here not kindled for a tranfient moment, but is fupportcellent vegetables •, then paftry and a deffert of very ed by every pleafant occafion, and placed in its moll
fine melons, and four flavourlefs wall fruit. The table agreeable light. He will remark the fpirit of urbanity
'is covered with a variety of wines, and excellent ale or and gallantry, appearing in a thoufand little ways, as by
beer. The mafter of the houfe, or the cook, carves *, and no means an indifferent feature in the national charafler.
dices of every difli are handed round to the guefts. Here a couple of beggars with their clothes in tatters,
Among the moft gratifying diflies in fummer, is-a large are falutingone another in the molt decent and refpc£lvafe of ice broken into fmall pieces, with which the ful manner ; a long firing of queltions about their welguefts cool their wine and beer. In the yard of every fare opens the dialogue, which likewife'concludes with
Ruffian houfe, there are two large cellars, one warm a polite embrace. Yonder a young fellow B offering
for winter, and the other filled with ice for the hammer. to band his girl, whofe cheeks are glowing with paint
The foup, and coffee and chocolate, are frequently iced. and brandy, into a feat in which they are both prefentAfter a few glafft-s of delicious wunes, the lady of the ly to be canted up in the air ; and even, in thofe lofty
houfe ufually rifes, and the company retires to coffee in regions his tendernefs never forfakes him. Only one
Hep farther, and the eye is attraaed by different fcenes.
the drawing-room.
The
fame people who were but now greeting each other
Then common drink is called quajh, and is made by
friendly terms, are engaged in a violent quarrel,-expouring hot water upon rye bread. This is left to fer- in
ment, and foon produces a drink, which though at firft haulting the enormous llore of abufive epithets with
-difagreeable, becomes afterwards fufficiently grateful to which the Ruffian tongue abounds. AH that can de-
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in this energetic language ; yet with this vehemence of by way of extraordinary finery, a fort of embroidered
decoration adorns their upper garments. Their caps
fpeech they never lofe their temper.
While they are making the moft furious geftures, are unvaryingly of the fame fnape, round, with a broad
ftraining their throats to the utmoil pitch, loading one rim turned up on all fides round the crown.
Mr Acerbi has given the following charafteriftic acanother with the moil liberal profufion of infults, there
is not the leail danger that they fhould proceed to blows. count of the Finnifh peafants.
“ The very beggars in other countries live in eafe,
The police, well knowing that with all this noife no
lives will be loft, cools the heated parties by a plentiful and even luxury,” fays Mr Acerbi, “ compared to the
ihower from the fire engine, kept on the fpot for that peafantry of the north ; but the northern peafantry are
purpofe, and which is found to be of fuch excellent fer- a far happier, and far more refpedable race, than the
vice, that one of them is always at hand wherever a poor of more civilized countries; they are induftrious,
concourfe of people is expedled. Now, all at once the and their induftry can always procure enough to fupport
ftrife is over, the twTo vagabonds are running arm in arm life with comfort; that abjeft degree of poverty is not
to the neareft poft houfe, to ratify their renovated friend- known there, which deftroys induftry by deftroying
hope. They have a curious mode of fithing : when the
ftiip over a glafs of brandy.
In the vicinity of the fwings, booths are ufually run fiffierman obferves a fith under the ice, in (hallow water,
up with boards, in which low comedies are performed. he ftrikes the ice forcibly, immediately over the fifti, with
Each reprefentation lafts about half an hour, and the a club, and the filh, ftupefied by the blow, rifes to the
price of admittance is very trifling; but as the conflu- furface. They ufe a fpear to kill the bear, or, as they
ence of the people is extremely great, and the adding call him, the old man in the police : a crofs bar is fixed
goes on the whole day, the profits are always confider- about a foot from the point of the fpear, as otherwife
able both to the managers and to the performers, who the bear might fall upon the fpearfman : the bead,
feeling himfelf wounded, holds the fpear fall, and prefles
219 Ihare the amount betw'een them.
The principal modes of conveyance in Ruffia, are by it more deeply into the wound. The proverbs of the
3(les of
iveyance. means of fledges and drojekas. This latter carriage is, Finlanders bear teftimony to their induftry and hofpitawe believe, peculiar to Ruflia, and is employed in the lity.”
222
Their poetry is alliterative, without rhyme. The Finnith
large towns like our hackney coaches. It is defcribed
by Mr Porter as a fort of parallelogram with four fpecimens tranllated by Mr Acerbi are very interefting. poetry
leathern wings projediing at no great diftance from its The following was compofed by a Finnith peafant upon
body, and pafling in a femicircular line towards the his brother’s death.
“ The word went forth from heaven, from Him in.
ground. It runs on four low wheels, and is generally
furniftted with two feats, placed in fuch a manner, that whofe hands are all things. Come hither, I will make
two perfons can fit fideways, but with their backs to thee my friend ; approach, for thou (halt henceforth be
each other. In fome of thefe carriages the feat is fo my champion. Come down from the high hill : leave
formed, that the occupier fits as on a faddle, and for his the feat of forrow behind thee; enough haft; thou fuffered; the tears thou haft (bed are fufficient; thou haft
230 better fecurity holds by the driver’s fafh.
The Ruflians are fond of the bagpipe, and have a felt pain and difeafej the hour of thy deliverance is
lific and
kind of violin, with a large belly like that of a lute ; come ; thou art fct free from evil days ; peace hafteneth
but their mufic is very barbarous and defedlive. Yet to meet thee, relief from grief to come.
“ Thus went he out to his maker : he entered into
there are public fchools in which the children are taught
to fing. The very beggars alk alms in a whining ca- glory ; he haftened to extreme blifs; he departed to
dence, and ridiculous fort of recitative. A Ruffian am- enjoy liberty ; he quitted a life of forrow ; he left the
baffador at the Hague, having been regaled with the habitations of the earth.”
The Finns have many Runic verfes which are fupbell concert of vocal and inftrumental mufic that could
be procured, was alked how he liked the entertainment: pofed to contain healing powers, and thefe are ftyled
he replied, Perfeflly well; the beggars in my country fanat, or charms; as mandanfanat, charms for the bite
fing iuft in the fame manner. The warlike mufic of of a ferpent ; tulenfanat, charms to cure fcalds or burns;
the Ruflians confifts in kettledrums and trumpets : raudanfanat, charms to heal wounds, &c,
“ Thefe charms are very numerous, and though not
they likewflfe ufe hunting horns ; but they are not at
all expert in the performance. It has been faid, that much efteemed by the inhabitants of the fea-coaft, are
the Ruflians think it beneath them to dance, which may in the higheft repute amongft thofe who dwell in the
have been the cafe formerly; but at Peterlburgh dan- interior and mountainous parts of the country. This is
cing is at prefent much relifhed, and a minuet is no likely to continue to be the cafe as long as the practice
where fo gracefully performed in Europe as by the fa- of phyfic remains in the hands of itinerant empirics and
ignorant old womeh. They jointly with charms ufe
231 Ihionable people in that metropolis.
I ms.
The Finns are rather of a Ihort ftature, have a flat fome fimple remedies, as fait, milk, brandy, lard, &c.
face with funk cheeks, dark gray eyes, a thin beard, but attribute the cures they perform to the fuperior effitawney hair, and a fallow complexion. They are all cacy of the verfes they fing during the application ; the
of a ftrong make, and were it not for their exceflive chief theory and foundation of their praftice confiding
propenfity to drinking fpirituous liquors, would be re- in a belief with which too they imprefs their patients
markably healthy. They are univerfally great eaters, very ftrongly, that their complaints are occafioned by
and in fpite of their ftrong paflion for brandy, not un- witchcraft, and can only be removed by means of thefe
frequently attain to a very advanced age. Their drefs incantations.
confifts of woollen kaftans, worn fhort to the knee,
“ Of thefe charms it is not eafy to obtain fpecimens,
3 G
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them prepare to commit them to writing, as they fear
to be reported to the magiftrate or clergyman, and pu- wandering Tartars, which formerly roamed about the
nHired, or at lead chided, for their fuperftition. It is a fouthern part of Siberia, under the conduct of their
pity the clergymen will not be at the pains of difcrimi- chiefs, and fubfifted principally by plunder. They now
nating betwixt the verfes which are the produ&ion of conflitute a part of the irregular troops of the Ruffian
fuperftition, and thofe of an innocent nature. So tar empire, and have taken up their refidence among the
are they from attending to this particular, that they do Ural mountains, extending to the Tartar deferts on the
their utmoft to difoourage Runic poetry in general, and borders of the rivers Oby and Tobol. In the year 177c,.
without exception*, which, partly on that account, and they confided of about 27,000 families.
Every tribe of the Bafchkirs choofes its own ruler,
more owing to the natural changes which time brings
about in all human affairs, is rapidly falling into difufe, who is called JlarchirJis. The huts which they inhabit
and in a few years will be found only in the relations during winter are built in the fafhion of thole in the
Ruffian villages, having a chimney of a conical form of
of travellers
The Samoiedes are fhorter and thicker tuan the Lap- about five feet high in the middle of the principal apartlanders j in other refpe&s they referable them very ment, which is furniftied with large benches, uftd either
much. They have little hair, and cover their heads as feats or couches. The houfe is ufually filled with
with a fur cap. Their Ikin coat reaches to their knees, fmoke, and in its whole economy feems very much to
and is faftened round the waift with a girdle. They referable an Irifti cabin. In dimmer the Bafchkirs inhave breeches, ftioes, and ftockings, made of the fame habit tents covered with felt, and furnHhed like the
materials as their coats. Over their (boulders they huts with divifions and a chimney in the centre. A
throw a black bear’s (kin, with the feet hanging at the dimmer encampment never exceeds 20 tents, but a winfour corners. This cloak is placed obliquely on the left ter village contains from 10 to 50 huts.
The moft opulent of thefe tribes are thofe which
fide, that the right arm may be more at liberty to ufe
dwell
on the eaft of the Ural chain. Some individuals
their bows and arrows. On their feet they wear a kind
of (kates two feet long, with which they Hide with pro- of this nation poffefs not fewer than 4000 horfes, who
digious fwiftnefs over the frozen fnow, that inceffantly fatten on the richeft paftures in the valley till the month
of June, when they are compelled by wafps and other
covers their mountains.
_
.
The women are capable of enduring great fatigue, infefts to feek for (helter in the mountains. The prinand affiduoufly breed up their children in the ufe of the cipal wealth of this people confifts of their flocks and
bow, which they handle with great dexterity. They herds ; but it is chiefly from their horfes they derive
are dreffed nearly like the men, except about the head. the neceffaries of life, milk, meat, veffels, and garments. They have fome knowledge of tillage, but as
A lock of twifted hair hangs down to their (boulders, they fow but little grain, their harvefts are very inadeat the extremity of which is a knot formed of a long quate to their wants; and in general they prefer a pafilip of bark, which reaches to their heels. In this confifts their finery. They hunt with their hulbands, and toral life. Much of their traffic confifts of honey.
apply with great fuccefs to the cultivation of bees,
I
are equally expert in the ufe of their weapons. Conju- They
gal fidelity is ftriaiy obferved, and the jranilhment an- making their hives in hollow trees, as a greater protection from accidents and wild animals. Frequently one
nexed to a violation of it on either fide is death.
is the poffeffor of 500 or 600 of thefe induftrious
The Samoiedes have no knowledge of the Supreme man
commonwealths.
Beln^ •, they ufe, as idols, the heads of beads of prey,
The women employ themfelves in weaving, dyeing
particularly thofe of bears, which they put up in the
and
fulling their narrow eoarfe cloths, and they alfo
woods, and fervently w or (hip. Their priefts, whom
make the clothes of the whole family, while the men of
they call Shamanns, are chofen from among fuch as are
advanced in years; and they imagine that thefe can re- the lower claffes follow the more laborious occupation of
fabricating felts, and tanning leather. Both fexes ufa
veal to them the will of their gods, foretel future events,
linen fpun from the down of nettles, of which they make
and perform all kinds of magical operations. .
Samoiedes, in the Ruffian language, Signifies men- wide drawers defcending to the ancles. On their feet
wear the ufual eaftern flipper, and by way of outer
eaters, a term which denotes the barbarity of the peo- they
garment, a long gown generally of a red colour borderple } but there is no good reafon for believing that the
term can be applied to them in its word acceptation. ed with fur, and" faftened round the waift with a girin which is hung the dagger or feymeter. The
They probably derived the name from the cuftom they dle,
lower
ranks in winter wear a pelice of (beep (kin, while
have of eating their meat without dreffing, and not from the higher
orders wear a horfe’s (kin, in fuch a manner
the habit of devouring their deceafed friends or prifon- that the mane (lows down their backs, and waves in the
ers, of which they have been accufed.
wind. The head is covered with a conical cloth cap,
The Samoiedes, like the Laplanders, live in tents or fometimes
ornamented with fur, and fometimes plain.
caverns, according to the feafon of the year. Like the
The
garments
of the women, among the fu.perior elaffes,
Oftiaks and Tungufians, they are exceedingly dirty in
are of (ilk, buttoned before as high as the neck, and
their perfons and habits. Their marriages are attended faftened by a broad fteel girdle. Round their bofoms
with no other ceremony than a verbal agreement. They and throats they wear a (hawl hung with firings of
call their new-born children by the name of the firft beads, {hells, and coins.
animal they meet •, or if they happen to meet a relation,
Their diverfions are confined to religious ceremonies,
he generally names the child. Their priefts ufe a tabor,
and
a few peculiar feftivals, and confift of finging, danor an inftrument very much like it, either to make their
oing,..
A
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Ruffia.
cing, and liorfe racing. In their fongs they enumerate large whip fufpended from the left wrift fupplymg their
the achievements of their anceftors, or of themfelves, place. Befides their pike, they commonly have a bad
and fometimes alternate thefe epic poems with love dit- fabre, which they neither like, nor well know how to
ties. Thefe fongs are always accompanied with appro- make ufe of; one or two piftols in a bad condition, and
priate geftures. In their dances they make flrange gef- a carbine which they feldom employ.
Their horfes are fmall, lean and ftiff, by no means caticulations, but the motion of the feet is very gentle ;
pable
of a great e ffort, but indefatigable. Bred in the
&nd the women, while ufing tbefe, hold a long filk
handkerchief in their hand, which they wave about in a Jleppes, they are infenfible to the inclemency ot the feafons •, accuftomed to endure hunger and third ; in a
wanton manner.
In their entertainments, the aged occupy feats of ho- word, not unlike their mailers. A Kozak will feldom
nour ; and when Grangers are introduced, thefe are pla- venture to expofe himfelf againft a Turk or a Tartar, of
ced next the old men. The language of the Bafchkirs whom he commonly has neither the addrefs nor the
is a Tartar dialed!, but different from that which is fpo- vigour; befides his horfe is neither fufficiently fupple,
ken in the diftridt of Kazan. Their religion is Maho- nor fwift, nor fure-footed ; but in the end his obftinate
metan, and they are much addidled to all the fuperfti- perfeverance will tire the mod a&ive horfeman, and harafs the mod frilky deed, efpecially if it be in a large
tions of the eaft.
The Bafchkir foldiers are dexterous horfemen, and plain, after a defeat. All the Kozaks, however, are
fkilful in managing the bow. They are ufually cafed not badly armed and ill mounted. Several of them keep
in fliirts of mail, with ffrining helmets. Their ordinary the arms and horfes which they may have been able to
weapons are a fword, a fliort bow, and a quiver con- obtain by conqued in a campaign ; but, in general,
taining 24 arrows. They alfo carry a long pike, adorn- they had rather fell them, preferring their patient ponies
ed at the top with various coloured pendants. Their and their light pikes. As for their officers, they are
horfes are fmall, and though hardy and adtive, are not almod all well mounted, and many of them have good
at all fuperior in point of appearance to thofe of the and magnificent arms, refembling in that refpeft the
Turks and Poles.
Kozaks.
The Kozaks, if we except the Tfchugnief brigade,
The leaders of the Bafchkirs have a very fuperb and
warlike appearance. They wear a thirt of mail and a never fight in a line. They are fcattered by platoons,
ffeel helmet like the common men, but over the ffiirt at the. head, on the flanks, and in the rear of the army,
is thrown a fcarlet kaftan flowing from the (boulders fometimes at confiderable didances. They do the duty
down over the backs of their horfes. They alfo wear of advanced guards, videttes, and patroles. Their a£lilarge fcarlet trowfers, and large boots of yellow leather. vity and vigilance are incredible. They creep and ferThe faddle covering of the horfes ufually confifls of a ret every where with a boldnefs and addrefs of which
leopard’s (kin. See Porter's Travels, vol. ii. Plate at none but thofe who have feen them can obtain an idea.
Their numerous fwarms form, as it were, an atmofphere
P- 59Under the article Cossacs, we have enumerated the round the camps and armies on a march, which they fefeveral tribes of thefe people, and have made fome re- cure from all furprife, and from every unforefeen attack.
marks on their manners and cuftoms •, but as the Don Nothing efcapes their piercing and experienced eye ;
Kozaks form a confiderable part of the Ruffian armies, they divine, as if by inffindt, the places fit for ambufwe (hall here add a few remarks on thefe people, confi- cades; they read on the trodden grafs the number of men
and horfes that have paffed ; and from the traces, more
dered in a military capacity.
The common men among thefe troops have no pay, or lefs recent, they know how to calculate the time of
even in time of wTar, and their officers have but a very their pafling. A bloodhound follows not better the
moderate allowance. They are obliged to provide feent of his game. In the immenfe plains from Azof to
themfelves with horfes, arms and clothing. Nothing is the Danube, in thofe monotonous folitudes covered with
furnilhed them except oatmeal and flour. Frequently tufted and waving grafs, where the eye meets with no
even nothing is given them but a forry bifeuit (fukare). tree, no objett that can obftruct it, and whofe melanThence thofe hideous tatters with which moft of them cholv uniformity is only now and then interrupted by
are covered, when they have no opportunity of plunder- infectious bogs and quagmires, torrents overgrown with
ing, and which give them the appearance of beggars briars, and xnfulated hillocks, the ancient graves of unand robbers ; thence the ruinous condition of their arms, known generations ; in thofe deferts, in (hort, the roamand the bad (late of their horfes •, thence the murders, ing Kozak never miffes his way. By night, the (tars
robberies, fires, and rapine which every where mark direft his folitary courfe. If the (ky is clear, he alights
their palfage, and which, doubtlefs, wrould not be fo from his horfe at the firft kurgan that chance throw's in
frequent, if government, lefs avaricious and lefs cruel, his way • through a long habit of exercifing his fight in
the dark, or even by the help of feeling alone, he di~
provided them with even the bare neceflaries of life.
They are armed with a pike from 15 to 18 feet in ftinguiflies the herbs and plants which thrive bed on the
length, which they hold vertically, refting on the right declivity of the hillock expofed to the north or to tire
flirrup, and which they couch at the moment of attack. fouth. He repeats this examination as frequently &s
The Kozak makes a very dexterous ufe of this pike for the opportunity offers, and, in this manner, he follows
leaping on his horfe. With the left hand he grafps the or finds again the direction which he ought to take for
mane, and as foon as he has his foot in the ftirrup, in- regaining his camp, his troop, or his dwelling, or any
ftead of placing his right hand on the crupper, as is ge- other place to which he is bound. By day, the (un is
nerally done ; the pike which he holds ferves him as a his fureft guide ; the breath of the winds, of which he
prop •, he makes a fpring, and in the twinkling of an knows the periodical courfe, (it being pretty regular in
eye, be is in the faddle. The Kozaks have no fpurs j a thefe countries), like wife ferves him as a compafs to (leer
5 G 3
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It fometimes happens, that the lord of a village in Ruffia.
Ruffia. by. As a new fpecies of augury, the Kozak not unthe
Ukraine, gives the peafants a dance before his door,
' willingly interrogates the birds; their number, their
fpecies, their flight, their cry, indicate to him the prox- and joins in it himfelf, with his wives and children.
imity of a fpring, a rivulet, or a pool j a habitation, a (Let it be obferved, that moft of the villages in the
herd, or an army. Thofe clouds of Kozaks which en- Ukraine are furrounded with thick woods, in which the
compafs the Ruffian armies for the fafety of their en- peafantry conceal themfelves in thefummer, when afraid
campments, or of their marches, are not lefs formidable of a vifit from the Tartars). Although the peafants
to the enemy. Their refiftlefs vigilance, their rafh cu- are ferfs, they have poffeffed from time immemorial, the
xiolity, their fudden attacks, alarm him, harafs him in- right of carrying off any young woman they like from
the dance, not excepting even the daughters of their
* Secret ceffantly, and ineeffantly watch and controul his mo- lords, provided they doit with fufficient dexterity 5 for
tions.
In
general
affion,
the
Kozaks
commonly
keep
Memoirs
ef the cout fat a diitance, and are fpeftators of the battle ; they wait otherwife their lives pay the forfeit of their temerity.
of Pet erf- for its iflue, in order to take to flight, or to fet out in On thefe occafions they watch an opportunity of feizing
burgh, vol. purfuit of the vanquifhed, among whom their long pike their prey, and haften to conceal themfelves in the thickiii.
eft parts of the neighbouring woods. If they can find
makes a great flaughter *.
236
Kozaks of
To the account given under Cossacs, of the inhabi- means to flay there 24 hours undifeovered, the rape rethe Uk- tants of the Ukraine, we may add the following parti- mains unpuniftied, and they are at liberty to marry the
culars, which, though anonymous, appear to be accu- young woman, provided Ihe confents, but if taken before that time expires, they are beheaded without farther
rately ftated.
When a young woman, in the Ukraine, feels a ten- ceremony.
On Eafter Monday, early in the morning, the young
der paffion for a young man, fhe goes to his parents, and
fays to him, “ Pomagac-bog” (be you blelfed of God). men affemble in the ftreets, lay hold of all the young
She then fits down, and addreffing herfelf to the object curls they meet with, and pour five or fix buckets of
of her affection, makes her declaration of love in the water on their heads. This fport is not permitted later
following terms: “ Ivan, (Theodore or whatever elfe than 12 o’clock. The day after, the girls take their
may be his name) the goodnefs I fee written in your revenge ; but as they are inferior in ftrength,. they are
countenance, is a fuffieient affurance to me, that you are forced to have recourfe to flratagem. They hide themcapable of ruling and loving a wife; and your excellent felves five or fix in a houfe, with each a jug of water in
qualities encourage me to hope, that you will make a her hand, a little girl Handing fentry, and giving the
good gofpodar (hufband or mailer). It is in this belief, fignal, when fhe fees a young man approach.^ In an
that 1 have taken the refolution to come and beg you, inftant the others rufti out ; furround him with loud
with all due humility, to accept me for your fpoufe.” acclamations j two or three of the ftrongeft lay hold on
She afterwards addreffes the father and mother in words him ; the neighbouring detachments arrive, and the
to the fame effed •, and folicits them earneftly to confent poor devil is almoft drowned with the torrents of water
♦
to the marriage. If Ihe meets with a refufal, or apo- that are poured upon his head.
The men have alfo another amufement on Eafter
logy, file anfwers, that fhe will not quit the houfe, till
fhe {hall have married the 'objed of her love. Some- Monday. They meet in the morning, and go in a
times the parents perfift in their refufal j but if the girl body to the lord of the manor, to whom they make a
be obftinate, and have patience to Hay a few days or prefent of fowls, and other poultry. The lord, in reweeks in the houfe, they are not only forced to give turn, knocks out the head of a cafk of brandy, places it
their confent, but frequently to perfuade their fon to in the court-yard, and ranges the peafants around. He
marry her. Befides, the young man is generally moved then takes a large ladle, fills it, and drinks to the eldby her perleverance and affedion, and gradually accuf- eft of the company, who pledges him ; and thus it paffes
toms himfelf to the idea of making her his wife •, fo that from hand to hand, and from mouth to mouth, till the
the young female peafants of the Ukraine feldom fail of cafk is empty. If this happens at an early hour, the
being provided with a hufband to their mind, if they do lord fends for another, which is treated in the fame way *,
but poffefs a tolerable fhare of conflancy. There is no for he is bound to entertain the peafants till funfet. But
fear of their being obliged to leave the houfe of the as foon as the fun finks beneath the horizon, the fignal
youth whom they prefer 5 the parents never think of em- of retreat is given ; and thofe who are able walk away.*
ploying force, becaufe they believe, that by fo doing, they The reft pafs the night in the open air j and in this^%«»'^'
0 111
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fhouid draw down the vengeance of heaven upon their manner, fome have been known to fleep for upwards op441.
24
hours
*.
_
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heads 5 and to this confideration is added, the fear of
We have already given a general account of the Kri-Tartars of
offending the girl’s family, who would not fail to refent
eKn
mea and its inhabitants. See Crimea (o). We flialUh
fuch behaviour as a grievous affront.
here niea‘

fcA The ifthmus by which the peninfula of the Krimea is connefled with the main land, is commanded by a
fortrefs called by the Ruffians Perekop, i. e. an entrenchment of the ifthmus, and by tlm lartars, Or-Kapi, the
oate of the fortification. As this fortrefs has been mentioned only in a curiory manner, m our article Crimea ,
and as, from its commanding the entrance into the Krimea from the main land, it is a place of great importance,
we {hall here give fome account of it from the travels of Profeffor Pallas.
.
t
The only entrance into the Krimea by land is over a bridge, and through an arched ftone gate, both ereaed
the fide of the fortrefs. Contiguous to the gate, in an eaftern direaion, and wuthm the preemas of the foffe, is
fortrefs of Peiekop. This is a model of irregular fortification, which, together with the walls oA the deep d
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kalim
or
marriage
portion,
confifling, among the opu- Ruffia.
(15a. here add fome interefting particulars refpeaing the Krilent, of 40 mares, two horfes completely caparifoned,
v——' mean Tartars, from Profeffor Pallas.
The Krimea is inhabited by three claffes of Tartars. a fuit of armour, a gun, and a fabre, is delivered up to
The firft of thefe are called Nagays, and are a remnant the father of the bride on the celebration of the nupof that numerous horde which was lately dillinguifhed tials. The language of the Nagays is faid to vary in
by the name of Kubanian J artars, as they formerly oc- many refpefts from that fpoken in Taurida, which latcupied the diftria of Kuban, to the eaft of the fea of ter is a Turkilh dialefl. Thefe people poflefs more acAzof. Thefe Nagays, like their kinfmen in the neigh- tivity and vivacity than the inhabitants of Taurida,
bourhood of Mount Caucafus, live in fmall huts con- but thty are alfo more rapacious and ungovernable, and
ftruaed of felt, the largeft of which are from 4 to 54 retain a ftrong prediledlion for a wandering life. In
archines in diameter, and cannot be taken to pieces, but fummer they travel with their flocks along the banks of
are placed by two men on carriages, and thus removed the rivulets, where they fow wheat and millet in refrom one place to another. Phey have a vent hole for mote places, and negleft all further cultivation till the
an outlet to the fmokej and to this is applied a cover time of harveft. On the return of winter they again
with a handle, from which a line is fufpended, for the approach the fea of Azof, near which they find grafs
purpofe of oecafionally clofing and opening the aperture. preferved for forage, and perhaps a remaining fupply of
Mats of reeds and wooden work, much withered and that hay which they had formerly made in the valleys.
The features of thefe people {how them to be the .unfmoked, are employed to line the fides of the huts y for
mixed
defcendants of the Mongolian i artars, who formas thefe tribes are deftitute of timber, they are obliged
to purchafe it from laurida at a considerable expence. ed the bulk of the army of Tfchinghis-khan, which inThe drefs of the men confifts of fheep fkins, and a vaded Ruflia and the Krimea.
The fecond clafs of the Krimean inhabitants confifls
coarfe kind of cloth, with fmall round caps, made of
lamb ikins, and reaching no lower than the ears. The of thofe Tartars who inhabit the heaths or fteppes, as
women are dreffed in clofe veils, over which is worn a far as the mountains, efpecially on the north fide, and
loofe flowing gown with hanging ileeves. The girls ge- who in the diftrift of Perekop, where they are ftill unnerally wear Circaflian caps, and married vvomen have mixed, retain many traces of the Mongolian countetheir heads covered with a veil. To their fhoes are nance, with a thinly fcattered beard. They devote
fometimes attached crofs pieces, fo as to raife them themfelves to the rearing of cattle, to a greater extent
than the mountaineers, but are at the fame time huiconfiderably from the ground.
In conformity with the ufage of all Aiiatic nations, a bandmen, though they pay no attention to gardening.
In

is conftru&ed entirely of free-ftone. It forms an oblong fquare, extending along the trench which terminates the
line of defence. On the fide adjoining this line there are no outworks; but on the other three fides the. fort is
ftrengthened by an additional deep foffe, the whole amounting to 158 fathoms in length, and 85 in breadth, computing from the foffe of the line. At the north-weftern angle there is a pentagonal baftion, ferving as an outwork; another of a hexagonal form on the fouth-weft, and a third with two angles at the fouth-eaft; but at the
north-eaftern angle the hexagonal baftion is farther extended into the foffe, fo as to cover a narrow paffage leading
to a deep and excellent fpring, that rifes between this ditch and the interior fortification. 1 he cmer entrance into
the fortrefs is near the fouthern curtain, on the fide of which a projecting demibaftion has been erected; butanother outlet has been contrived at the eaftern extremity.
_
, r e
r
The houfes of the fuburbs of Perekop were formerly difperfed in a very irregular manner on the iouthern fide oi
the fortrefs, but they are at prefent fituated at a diflance of three verfts within the country. . In the vicinity of the
gate, however, there are only a few houfes, partly within and partly without the line, inhabited by Ruffian officers
appointed at the fait magazine, or by thofe belonging to the garrifon. Since the year 1797, the garrnon of Perekop has been confiderably increafed.
,
-nr
#
Although the Krimea is at prefent united to Ruffia, Perekop will, on many accounts, anvays remain a pou or
the greateft confequence; in fome refpeCls to Ruffia, and in others to the Krimea. It, tor inftance, the plague
fliould ever fpread its baneful influence into Krim-Tartary; an event which theconftant trade carried on with Conftantinople and Anatolia, may eafily produce ; or, if feditious commotions ftiould arite among the 1 artars, whole
I oval tv is ftill doubtful; in thefe cafes Perekop would effeaually fecurethe empire, by clofely (hutting the barrier.
On the other hand, this fortrefs not only renders every attempt at defertions from the Krimea into Ruffia very difficult; but if in future, the projed of opening free ports ftiould be realized, and thus the important commerce from
the Black fea to the Mediterranean and to Anatolia, be vigoroufly promoted, Perekop would then afford the moft
convenient fituation for a cuftom-houfe. Farther, if the beft ports of the Krimea were appointed, in the fame manner as thofe of Toulon and Marfeilles have been felefted for all the fouthern parts of I ranee, in order to eftabhfli
places of quarantine for all fhips navigating the Black fea and that of Azof, fo that all veffels deftined for laganrok, Kherfon, and Odeffa, ftiould be obliged to perform a certain quarantine at Sevaftopol, Iheodofia, and
Kertlk, as has already been twice propofed; the important pafs of Perekop would for ever feeure the open and
more populous provinces of the interior parts of the empire from that terrible fcourge, the plague. Thus, all danger
might be obviated, not only from the fea of Azof, the coafts of which are in every diredion expofed to the contagion, fo that they can with difficulty be proteded ; but alfo from the ports of Kherfon, Nikolaef, and Odefla.
At the fame time, the expence of maintaining various places for quarantines might be greatly reduced, and complete inftitutions of this nature be fneedily eftablilhed. See Pul/as's Tvavc/s, vol. ii. p. 5*
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among
them,
and
few
are
inclined to corpulencyj their plUffia, i|j
Kuifia. In lituations deftitute of ftone, they build with unbacomplexion
is
rather
fair,
and their hair black or dark ~v-L/
"“"Y—ked bricks of clay, and make ufe of dry dung as fuel.
Of this they prepare large quantities, and pile it up into brown.
The drefs of the Tartar women of thefe two latter
Hacks like peat or turf, to ferve them during winter.
Nearer to the mountains, thefe Tartars, as well as the clafles is very different from that of the Nagays. They
nobles, are more intermixed with the Turkilh race, and are in general of low ftature, owing probably to the
exhibit few of the Kalmuk Mongolian features. This ftate of confinement in which they are kept during the
is particularly the cafe with the Krimean nobility, in early part of their lives, though their features are toleWhom thefe peculiarities of feature are almoft en- rably handfome. Young women wear wide drawers, a
tirely obliterated. See Pallas’s I ravels, \ ol. II. Plate fhift reaching to their ancles, open before, and drawn
together at the neck •, a gown of ftriped fllk, with long
21.
The third clafs of Krimean Tartars comprehends the fleeves, and adorned with broad trimmings embroidered
inhabitants of the fouthern valleys, a mixed race, which with gold. They have alfo an upper garment of fome
feems to have originated from the remnants of various appropriate colour, with fliort thick Turkilh fleeves
nations crowded together in thefe regions at the con- edged with gold lace, ermine, or other fur. Both girls
queft of the Krimea by the armies of the Mongolian and married women fallen their gowns with a heavy
leaders. Thefe people generally difplay a very fingular girdle, having in front two large buckles of eraboffed
countenance, having a ftronger beard, but lighter hair, or filligree work, fuch as were formerly in falhion
than the other Tartars, by whom they are not confi- among the Ruffian ladies at St Peterfburgh and Mofco.
dered as true defcendants of the Tartar race, but are Their hair is braided behind into feveral loofe treffes,
diftinguilhed by the contemptuous name of Tat (or re- and the head is covered, either with a fmall red cap, or
negade). By their coftume they are remarkably di- with a handkerchief croffed below the chin. Their
ftinguilhed from the fecond clafs, or heath Tartars ; the fingers are adorned with rings, and their nails tinged of
men among thefe latter wearing outer garments very a reddilh-brown colour, with a dye fluff called kna (delike the loofe coats or jackets worn by the European rived from the lavefonia) imported from Conftantinople
peafants, with round clofe caps ; while the 1 artars of for that purpofe. Paint is rarely employed by young
the valleys wear the ufual eaftern drefs, with turbans. women.
Married women cut off their hair obliquely over their
The drefs and veils of the women are, however, alike
in both claffes> See Pallas’s Travels, Vol. II. Plates eyes, and leave two locks alfo cut tranfverfely, hanging
12, 20, and 22. Their houfes or huts are partly down their cheeks •, they likewife bind a long narrow
Under ground, being generally conftrufted againft the ftrip of cloth round the head, within the ends of which
fteep precipices of mountains, with one half excavated they confine the reft of the hair, and turn it up from
from the earth or rock, and only the front raifed with behind, braiding it in two large treffes. Like the Perrough ftones. They have alfo a flat roof covered avith fians, they dye their hair of a reddifh brown with hmu
Their under garment is more open below, but in other
earth.
There are among thefe people Ikilful vinedreflers and refpe&s fimilar to that of the unmarried women, as are
gardeners, but they are too indolent to undertake new their upper drefs and girdle. They paint their faces
plantations, and avail themfelves only of thofe trees red with cochineal, and by way of white paint, they
which have been left by their predeceffbrs. They alfo ufe an oxide of tin, carefully prepared in fmall earthen
cultivate flax and tobacco j objefts of culture which are pipkins over a dung fire. They alfo dye the white of
the eye blue, with a preparation of copper finely pulveunknown to the Tartars of the heaths.
In the coftume of the Tartars inhabiting the plains, rifed ; and by a particular procefs they change the cothere is feme variety. Young perfons, efpecially thofe lour of their hair and eyebrows to a fhining. black,
of noble or wealthy families, drefs nearly in the Circaf- which is retained for feveral months. At weddings, or
fian, Polifh, or Kozak faftiion, with Ihort or flit fleeves on other folemn occafions, the wealthy females further
in the upper garment. The nobility of more advanced ornament their faces with flowers of gold leaf, colour
age wear unflit fleeves like the common Tartars ; and their hands and feet, as far as the wrifts and ancles, of
old men fuffer the whole beard to grow, whereas the an orange hue, and deftroy all the hairs on the body
young and middle-aged wear only whilkers. Their with a mixture of orpiment and lime. r
Both married and Angle women v ear yellow halflegs and feet are dreffed in half-boots of Morocco or
boots
or ftockings of Morocco leather •, and for walkother leather, or they ufe ftockings of the fame material, efpecially in the towns j and over thefe are worn ing they ufe red flippers with thick foies, and in dirty
flippers or clogs, and in dirty weather, a fort of ftilt weather put on ftilt ffioes. Abroad, they wear a kind
(hoes, like thofe deferibed in the drefs of the Nagays. of undrefs gown of a loofe texture, manufaftured by
Their heads are either entirely fliaved, or have the hair themfelves of white wool ; wrap feveral coloured Turcut very ftiort, and they wear a high cap, generally key or white cotton handkerchiefs round their heads,
green, edged with black or gray lamb Ikin, and quilted and tie them below the chin ) and over all they throw
at the top with cotton. This cap is never moved by a white linen cloth reaching half way down the arms,
way of compliment. Thofe who have performed their drawing it over the face with their right hand, fo that
pilgrimage to Mecca, are diftinguilhed by a white hand- their black eyes alone are vifible. 1 hey avoid as much
kerchief round the edge of the cap, this being the mark as poffible the company of men, and when they accidentally meet a man in the ftreet, they avert their face, or
of a hatlfhi or pilgrim.
The phyfiognomy of the true Tauridan Tartars bears turn towards the wall.
Polygamy rarely occurs, even among the nobles, and
a great refemblance to that of the Turks, and of moft
more
wealthy inhabitants of the towns, yet there are
Europeans. There are handfome, tall, robuft people
fonte
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Tume perfons In the villages, who encumber themfelves cumbers, quinces, or apples, filled with minced meat, Ruflla.
v
with two wives. Male and female flaves are not com- dolma ; fluffed cucumbers *, ditties of melons, badiljhcnty
mon in this country ; but the nobility fupport numerous and hibifeus efculentus, or bamia, prepared in various
idle attendants, and thus irnpoverifh their eftatesj while ways with fpices or faffron 5 all of which are ferved up
their chief pride confifts in rich and beautiful apparel with rice 5 alfo pchtiv, or rice, boiled in meat-broth, till
for themfelves and their wives, and in handfome equi- it becomes dry •, fat mutton and lamb, both boiled and
pages for riding to town, being accompanied by a train of roafted, &c. : colt’s fldh is likewife confidered as a
domeftics, who follow them on every excurfion, though dainty, and horfe flefli is more commonly eaten by the
the chief employment of the latter is that of giving Nagays, who are ftiil attached to their ancient cuftom.
their matter his pipe at his demand, {landing in his The Tartars rarely kill horned cattle : mutton and
prefence, or attitting him to drefs, and, in all other re- goat’s fleth conftitute the food of the common people,
fpefls, living in the fame indolent manner as their lords. efpecially in the country, together with preparations of
Another fource of expence is the purchafe of elegant milk and eggs 5 butter, (which they churn and preferve
fwords, and efpecially of excellent blades j the diftinc- in the dry ftomachs of oxen) j a kind of pelaw, made
tion between the different forts of which, together with either.of dried or bruifed unripe wheat, and which they
their names, conttitute among the nobles a complete call bulgur; and, laftly, their bread is generally comfcience. They are alfo great admirers of beautiful and pofed of mixed grain. Their ordinary beverage is made
coftly tobacco-pipes, together with expenfive mouth- by triturating and diflblving cheefe in water ; the- forpieces of milk-white amber, that are likewife ufed by mer of which is called yafma, being prepared from coathe Turks, and of tubes of curious woods but the kai- gulated milk, or ijugurt ; but the fafhionable intoxicatJian, or the pride of the Perttans, is fcarcely known ing drink is an ill-tafted and very ftrong beer, or bufh,
here •, and the Tartars employ only fmall ornamental brewed of ground millet. Many perfons alfo drink a
bowls made of clay, which are almoft every moment fpirituous liquor, arraki, which the Tartar mountaineers
filled with fine-cut leaf-tobacco. The generality of diftil from various kinds of fruit, particularly plums. It
theft; noble lords, or Murfes, were fo ignorant, that they is alfo extracted from floes, dogberries, elder-berries,
could neither read nor write *, and inftead of figning and wild-grapes, but never from the common cherry.
their names, they fubftituted an impreflion of their rings, They likewife boil the expreffed juice of apples and
on which a fewTurkifh words are engraven. Some of pears into a kind of marmalade, beimefs, of the conthe young nobility, however, are beginning to ftudy not fidence of a fyrup, or that of grapes into nardenb, as ■
only the Ruffian language, of which they perceive the it is called ; the latter preparation is a favourite delinecettity ; but alfo apply themfelves more feduloufly to cacy, and eagerly purchafed by the Tartars of the
reading and writing, and thus become more civilized. fteppes •, hence great quantities of it are imported in
The expence of wearing apparel for the women fhut up deal calks from Anatolia, at a very cheap rate, for the
in their harems is, according to their manner and for- purpofe of converting it into brandy.
In confequence of their temperate, Ample, and carctune, little inferior to that of Europeans •, with this
fingle difference, that the fafhions among the former are lefs habits, the w'arm clothing which they wear throughnot liable to change. Even the wives of the common out the fummer, and the little fatigue which they unTartars are fometimes dreffed in filks and fluffs, em- dergo^ the Tartars are liable to few difeafes, and, in parbroidered with gold, which are imported from Turkey. ticular, are generally exempted from the intermittent and
In confequence of fuch extravagance,. and the extreme bilious remittent fevers which commonly prove fo fatal
idlenefs of the labouring claffes, there are very few to foreigners and new killers in the Krimea. Indeed,
wealthy individuals among the Tartars. Credulity and few diforders, except the itch and rheumatifm, prevail
inactivity are the principal traits in the R artar charac- among them, and many of them attain to a vigorous
.
ter. To fit with a pipe in their hands, frequently old age. The true leprofy, which is by the Ural Ko- ^
without fmoking, for many hours, on a fliady bank, or zaks termed the Krimean difeafe, never occurs in this
238
on a hill, though totally devoid of all tafle for the peninfula *.
As a miftrefs-market muft be a curious fubjeH to the Market for
beauties of nature, and looking ftraight before them j
or, if at work, to make long paufes, and above all to do polilhed nations of Europe, we fhall give a fpecimen Circaflian
nothing, conftitute their fupreme enjoyments ; for this of the manner in which it is carried on at Theodofia, in
mode of life, a foundation is probably laid by educating the words of Mr Keelman, a German merchant, as retheir boys in the harems. Hunting alone oecafionally lated by Mrs Guthrie. “ The fair Circaflians,” fays
excites a temporary aCHvity in the Murfes, who pur- Mr Keelman, “ of whom three were offered me for fale
fue their prey with the large fpecies- of greyhound, in 1768, were brought from their own chamber into
very common in the Krimea j or with falcons and mine (as we all lodged in the fame inn), one after another, by the Armenian merchant who had to difpofe of
hawks.
The language and mode of writing of the real Tar- them. The firft was very well dreffed, and had her
tars differ little from thofe of the Turks } but the lan- face covered in the oriental ftyle. She killed iny hand
guage of the Nagays deviates confiderably from that of by order of the mafter, and then walked backward and
the other Tartars, as they have retained numerous Mon- forward in the room, to fhew me her fine fliape, hergolian phrafes, and make ufe of an ancient mode of pretty fmall foot, and her elegant carriage. She next
lifted up her veil, and abfolutely furprifed me by her
writing called Jhagaltai.
7
The food of the Krimean Tartars is rather artificial extreme beauty. Her hair w as fair, with fine large
for fo unpolifhed a nation. Among the moft efteemed blue eyes, her nofe a little aquiline, with pouting red
delicacies are, forced meat-balls wrapped in green vine lips. Her features were regular, her complexion fair
forrel leaves, and called farma ; various fruits, as cu- and delicate, and her cheeks covered with a fine natural!
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ral vermilion, of which (lie took care to convince me pierced through in the middle with a round hole. See RuRrt
_
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by rubbing them hard with a cloth. Her neck I Heraldre.
thought a little too long ; but, to make amends, the
RUT, in hunting, the venery or copulation of deer.
RUTA, Rue j a genus of plants belonging to the de- v—
fineft bofom and teeth in the world fet off the other
charms of this beautiful Have, for whom the Armenian candria clafs and in the natural method ranking under
alked 4000 Turkiili piaftres (about 800L fterling), but the 26th order, Multijiliquce. See BOTANY Index.
I^ie has a ftrong ungrateful fmell, and a bitterifh pepermitted me to feel her pulfe, to convince me the was
in perfect health*, after which the was ordered/away, netrating tafte : the leaves, when full of vigour, are exwhen the merchant affured me, that the was a pure vir- tremely acrid, infomuch as to inflame and blifter the (kin,
if much handled. With regard to their medicinal virgin of 18 years of age.
“ I v*’as more furprifed than I ought to have been tues, they are powerfully ftimulating, attenuating, and
at the perfect indifference with which the inhabitants of detergent; and hence, in cold phlegmatic habits, they
Theodotia beheld this traffic in beauty, that had (hock- quicken the circulation, diffolve tenacious juices, open
ed me fo much, and at their affuring me, when I feemed obftru&ions of the excretory glands, and promote the
affe£led at the praftice, that it was the only.method fluid fecretions. The writers on the materia medica in
which parents had of bettering the (late of their hand- general have entertained a very high opinion of the virfome daughters, dejlined at all events to the haratn; for tues of this plant. Boerhaave is full of its praifes 5 parthat the rich Afiatic gentleman who pays 4000 piaftres ticularly of the effential oil, and the diftilled water cofor a beautiful miftrefs, treats and prizes her as an earth- hobated or re-diftilled feveral times from frefti parcels of
ly houri, in perfeft conviftion that his fuccefs with the the herb. After extravagantly commending other wahouris of Paradife entirely depends on his behaviour to ters prepared in this manner, he adds, with regard to
the fifterhood on earth, who will bear teftimony againft that of rue, that the greateft commendations he can behim in cafe of ill ufage } in ffiort, that, by being difpo- llow upon it fall (hort of its merit: “ What medicine
fed of to rich muffulmans, they were fure to live in af- (fays he) can be more efficacious for promoting fweat
fluence and eafe the reft of their days, and in a (late by and perfpiration, for the cure of the hyfteric paffion and
no means degrading in Mahometan countries, where of epilepfies, and for expelling poifon ?” Whatever fertheir prophet has permitted the feraglio. But that, on vice rue may be of in the two laft cafes, it undoubtedly
the contrary, if they fell into the hands of their own has its ufe in the others : thecohobated water, however,
feudal lords, the barbarous inhabitants of their own na- is not the mod efficacious preparation of it. An extive mountains, which it is very difficult for beauty to tradl made by reflified fpirit contains in a fmall comefcape, their lot was comparatively wretched, as thofe pafs the whole virtues of the rue *, this menftruum takrude chieftans have very little of either refpeft or gene- ing up by infufion all the pungency and flavour of the
plant, and elevating nothing in diftillation. With waroftty towards the fair fex
* Mrs.,
RUST, the calx or oxide of a metal, iron, for inftance, ter, its peculiar flavour and warmth arife ; the bitternefs, and a confiderable (hare of the pungency, remaintravels! formed
by expofure
to the
air, ormenftruum.
by corrodingWater
and diffolving its fuperficial
parts
by fome
is the ing behind.
RUTA Baga, or Swediffi turnip. For the mode of
great inftrument or agent in producing ruft *, and hence
cultivation,
fee Agriculture Index.
oils, and other fatty bodies, fecure metals from ruft j
Book of RUTH, a canonical book of the Old Tewater being no menftruum for oil, and therefore not
able to make its way through it. Almoft all metals ftament ; being a kind of appendix to the book of
are liable to ruft. The ruft of iron is not merely an Judges, and an introdudlion to thofe of Samuel*, and
oxide of that metal; it contains befides a portion of car- having its title from the perfon whofe (lory is here principally related. In this (lory are obfervable the ancient
bonate.
RUSTIC, in Jrchite&ure, implies a manner of rights of kindred and redemption} and the manner of
building in imitation of nature, rather than according buying the inheritance of the deceafed, with other particulars of great note and antiquity, ihe canonicalneis
to the rules of art. See Architecture.
RUSTIC Gods, dii rujlici, in antiquity, were the gods of this book was never difputed *, but the learned are
of the country, or thofe who prefided over agriculture, not agreed about the epocha of the hiftory it relates.
&.c. Varro invokes the 12 dii confentcs, as the princi- Ruth the Moabitefs is found in the genealogy of our Sapal among the ruftic gods } viz. Jupiter, Tellus, the viour. Matth. i. 5.
RUTILUS. See Cyprinus, Ichthyology Index.
Sun, Moon, Ceres, Bacchus, Rubigus, Flora, Minerva,
RUTHERGLEN, or by contraftion Ruglen, the
Venus, Lympha, and Good Luck. Befides thefe 12
T
arch-ruftic gods, there were an infinity of leffer ones ; as head borough of the nether w ard of0 Lanarkfhire in Scotis fituated in N. Lat. 55 51', and W. Long.
Pales, Vertumnus, Tutelina, Fulgor, Sterculius, Mel- land,
0
lona, Jugatinus, Collinus, Vallonia, Terminus, Sylv.anus, 4 13'; about two miles fouth-eaft of Glafgow, and
and Priapus. Struvius adds the Satyrs, Fauns, Sileni, nine weft of Hamilton. Few towns in Scotland can lay
Nymphs, and even Tritons ; and gives the empire over greater claim to antiquity than Rutherglen. Maitland,
in his Hiftory of the Antiquities of Scotland, vol. i. p.92.
all the ruftic gods to the god Pan.
Rustic Order, that decorated with ruftic quoins, ruf- tells us, that it was founded by a King Reuther, from
whom it derived its name *, and a tradition of the fame
tic work, &c.
RUSTIC Work, is where the ftones in the face, See. of import prevails among the inhabitants. But without
a building, inftead of being fmooth, are hatched, or laying any ftrefs on the authority of tradition, which is
often falfe and always doubtful, we find, from feveral
picked with the point of a hammer.
RUSTRE, in Heraldry, a bearing of a diamond drape, original charters dill preferved, that is was erefled into
Ilyflia
I!
Ruttre.
v
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Rutheia royal borough by King David I. about the year ing the abufes that had long prevailed in the manage- glen
ment of the borough, W'ere much affifted in their exer1126.
The territory under the jurifdi&ion of the borough tions by a Mr David Spens, town-clerk, a gentleman Ruyfcfa.
was extenfive, and the inhabitants enjoyed many diftin- unbiafled by falfe politics, and who was animated with
guifhed privileges, which were however gradually wreft- a high degree of true patriotifm. Great oppofition was
ed from them, by political influence, in favour of Glaf- at firft made to the reform j but the plan adopted by the
gow, which in latter times rofe into confequenee by burgeffes was wifely laid, and was profecuted with unretrade and manufa&ures. The ancient dimenfions of the mitting affiduity. They were proof againft the influence
place are now unknown ■, but in the fields and gardens and bribery of a party that ftruggled to continue the old
towards the eaft the foundations of houfes are occafion- practice j and having at length lurmounted every diffially difcovered. It is now of a very reduced fize, con- culty, they formed a new conftitution or fett for the bofifting but of one principal ftreet and a few lanes, and rough, which, in 1671, was approved of by all the inhabitants of the town, and afterwards inlerted in the recontaining about 1631 inhabitants.
About 150 yard* to the fouth of the main ftreet is cords of the general convention of the royal boroughs of
a kind of lane, known by the name of Dins-dijhes. A Scotland.
Rutherglen, in conjunftion with Glafgow, Renfrew,
circumftance which befel the unfortunate Queen Mary,
immediately after her forces were routed at the battle and Dumbarton, fends a member to the Britiih parliaof Langfide, has ever fince continued to charafterife ment. The fairs of this town are generally well attendthis place with an indelible mark of opprobrium. Her ed, and have long been famous for a great ffiow of buries,
majefty, during the battle, Hood on a rifing ground of the Lanarkftiire breed, which are efteemed the bell
about a mile from Rutherglen. She no fooner faw her draught-horfes in Britain. The inhabitants of this bdarmy defeated than flue took her precipitate flight to the rough ftill retain fome cuftoms of a very remote antifouth. Dins-dykes unfortunately lay in her way. Two quity. One of thefe is the making of Rutherglen four
ruttics, who were at that inftant cutting grafs hard by, cakes. The operation is attended with fome peculiar
feeing her majefty fleeing in hafte, rudely attempted to rites, which lead us to conclude that the pradfice is of
intercept her, and threatened to cut her in pieces with Pagan origin. An account of thefe rites is given in
their fcythes if the prefumed to proceed a ftep further. Ure’s Hiftory of Rutherglen and Kilbride, p. 94. j from
Neither beauty, nor even royalty itfelf, can at all times whence we have taken the above account of this place,
fecure the unfortunate when they have to do with the and which we do not hefitate to recommend to the atunfeeling or the revengeful. Relief, however, was at tention of fuch of our readers as are fond of natural and
local hiftory, being perfuaded that they will find it to
hand } and her majefty proceeded in her flight.
Adjoining to a lane called the Back-row ftood the be both an ufeful and entertaining performance.
RUTLANDSHIRE, is the fmalleft county in Engcaftle of Rutherglen, originally built at a period coeval,
it is reported, with the foundation of the town. This land, being but 40 miles in circumference •, in which
ancient fortrefs underwent feveral fieges during the un- are two towns, 48 parilhes, 3263 houfes, and 16,356
happy wars in the days of King Robert Bruce, and it inhabitants. However, for quality it may be compared
remained a place of ftrength until the battle of Lang- with any other county $ the air being good, and the
fide ; foon after which it was deftroyed by order of the foil fertile both for tillage and paftures j and it not only
regent, to revenge himfelf on the Hamilton family, in affords plenty of corn, but feeds a great number of
whofe cuftody it then was. The foundations of the horned cattle and ffieep. It is well watered with
buildings are now erafed, and the fite converted into brooks and rivulets ; and the principal rivers are the
Weland and the Waffi. It is bounded on the eaft by
dwelling-houfes and gardens.
The church of Rutherglen, an ancient building of the Lincolnffiire ; on the fouth by the river Weland, which
Saxon-Gothic ftyle, was rendered famous by two tranf- parts it from Northamptonffiire ; and on the weft and
aftions, in which the fate of Sir William Wallace and north by Leicefterlhire. It has only two market-towns ;
his country was deeply concerned. In it a truce was namely, Okeham, where the affizes and feffions are
concluded between Scotland and England in the year held, and Uppingham.
RUYSCH, Frederic, one of the moft eminent ana1297 (Henry’s Life of Wallace, book vi. verfe 862.),
and in it Sir John Monteath bargained with the Eng- tomifts of which Holland can boaft, was born at the
lifti to betray Wallace his friend and companion (Life Hague in 1638. After making great progrefs at home,
of Wallace, book xi. verfe 796.). This ancient build- he repaired to Leyden, and there profecuted the ftudy
ing, having become incommodious, was, in 1794, pulled of anatomy and botany. He ftudied next at Franeker,
down, and one of a modern ftyle was ere&ed in its place. where he obtained the degree of doftor of phyfic. He
Buried in the area were found vaft quantities of human then returned to the Hague; and marrying in 1661,
dedicated his whole time to the ftudy of his profeffion.
bones, and fome relics of antiquity.
No borough probably in Britain pofleffes a political In 1665 he publiffied a treatife, entitled Dilucidatio valconftitution or fett more free and unembarraffed than Ru- vularum de variis lymphaticis et laBeis; which raifed
therglen. It was anciently under the influence of a felf- his reputation fo high, that he was chofen profeffor pf
elefled magiftracy, many of whom lived at a diftance anatomy at Amfterdam. This honour he accepted with
from the borough, and who continued long in office the more pleafure, becaufe his fituation at Amfterdam
without interruption. Negligence on the one hand, and would give him eafy accefs to every requifite help for
an undue exertion of power on the other, at length ex- cultivating anatomy and natural hiftory. After he fetcited the burgeflfes, about the middle of the laft century, tled in Amfterdam, he was perpetually engaged in difto apply an effeiflual remedy to this evil. The commu- fering and in examining with the moft inquifitive eye
nity who, at that period, poffefled the power of reform- the various parts of the human body. He improved the
Vol. XVI.IL Fait IL
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Ruyfch feience of anatomy by new difcoveries; in particular, he rear-admiral, and fent to affift the Portuguefe againft Eujter,
M
found out a way to preferve dead bodies many years the Spaniards. When the enemy came in fight, he ad- %9.
u ter
^ ' ■ from putrefaftion. His anatomical colleftion was curi- vanced boldly to meet them, and gave fuch unqueftion- """ » ^
ous and valuable. He had a feries of foctufes of all able proofs of valour as drew from the Portuguefe molizes, from the length of the little finger to that of a narch the warmeft applaufe. His gallantry was Hill
new-born infant. He had alfo bodies of full grown per- more confpicuous before Salee, a town of Barbary. With
fons of all ages, and a vaft number of animals almoft of one fingle veffel he failed through the roads of that place
every fpecies on the globe, befides a great many other in defiance of five Algerine corfairs who came to attack
natural curiofities. Peter the Great of Ruffia, in his him.
In 1653 a fquadron of 70 veffels was difpatched
tour through Holland in the year 1698, vifited Ruyfch,
and was fo charmed with his converiation, that he paf- againft the Englifti under the command of Van Tromp,
fed whole days with him j and when the hour of depar- Ruyter, who accompanied the admiral in this expediture came, he left him with regret. Pie fet fo high a tion, feconded him with great Ikill and bravery in the
value on Ruyfch’s cabinet of curiofities, that when he three battles which the Engliffi fo glorioufly won. He
returned to Holland in 1717’ ^ purchafed it for 30,000 was afterwards ftationed in the Mediterranean, where
rece
he captured feveral Turkifh veffels. In 1659
i'
.florins, and fent it to Peterfburgh.
ved
a
eommiffion
to
join
the
king
of
Denmark
in
his
In 1685 he was made profeffor of medicine, an office
which he difcharged with great ability. In 1728 he war with the Swedes j and he not only maintained his
got his thigh-bone broken by a fall in his chamber. former reputation, but even raifed it higher. As the
The year before this misfortune happened he had been reward of his fervices, the king of Denmark ennobled
deprived of his fon Henry, a youth of talents, and well him and gave him a penfion. In 1661 he run afhore a
Ikilled in anatomy and botany. He had been created a veffel belonging to Tunis, releafed 40 Chriftian flaves,
doflor of phyfic, and was fuppofed to have affifted his made a treaty with the Tunifians, and reduced the Alfather in his difcoveries and publications. Ruyfch’s far gerine corfairs to fubmifficn. His country, as a teftimily now confided only of his youngeft daughter. Phis mony of her gratitude for fuch illuftrious fervices, raifed
lady had been eaidy infpired with a paffion for anatomy, him to the rank of vice-admiral and commander in chief.
the favourite fcience of her father and brother, and had To the latter dignity, the higheft that could be conferlludied it with fuccefs. She was therefore well qualified red upon him, he was well entitled by the fignal vidlory
to affift her father in forming a fecond colleftion of cu- which he obtained over the combined fleets of France
riofities In natural hiftory and anatomy, which he began and Spain. This battle was fought in 1672 about the
to make after the emperor of Ruffia had purchafed the time of the conqueft of Holland. The battle was mainfir ft. Ruyfch is laid to have been of fo healthy a com tained between the Englifti and Dutch with the obilitution, that though he lived to the age of 93, yet ftinate bravery of nations which were accuftomed to difduring that long period he did not labour under the in- pute the empire of the main. Ruyter having thus made
firmities of difeafe above a month. From the time he himfelf mafter of the fea, conduced a fleet of Indiamen
broke his thigh he was indeed difabled from walking fafely into the Texel 5 thus defending and enriching his
without a fupport} yet he retained his vigour both of country, while it had become the prey of hoftile invamind and body without any fenfible alteration, till in ders. The next year he had three engagement- with
1731 Ins ftrength at once deferted him. He died on the fleets of France and England, in which, if poffible,
the 22d of February the fame year. His anatomical his bravery was ftill more diftinguiflied than ever.
D’Eftrees the French vice-admiral wrote to Colbert in
works are printed in 4 vols 4to.
The ftyle of his writings is fimple and concife, but thefe words : “ I would purebafe with my life the glory
fometimes inaccurate. Inftrufhon, and not oftentation, of De Ruyter.” But he did not long enjqy the triumphs
feems to be his only aim. In anatomy he undoubtedly which he had fo honourably won. In an engagement
made many difcoveries $ but from not being fufficiently with the French fleet off the coaft of Sicily, he loft the
converfant in the writings of other anatomifts, he pub- day, and received a mortal wound, which put an end
liffied as difcoveries what had been known before. The to his life in a few days. His corpfe w'as carried to AmAcademy of Sciences at Paris in 1727 elefted him a fterdam, and a magnificent monument to his memory
member in place of Sir Ifaac Newton, who was lately was there erefted by the command of the ftates-general.
deceafed. He was alfo a member of the Royal Society The Spanifti council bellowed on him the title of duke,
and tranfmitted a patent invefting him with that digniof London.
RUYSCHIA, a genus of the monogynia order, be- ty ; but he died before it arrived.
When feme perfon w as congratulating Louis XD .
longing to the pentandria clafs of plants 5 and in the
natural method1 ranking with thofe that are doubtful. upon De Ruyter’s death, telling him he had now got
rid of one dangerous enemy ; he replied, “ Every one
See Botany Index.
RUYTER, Michael Adrian, a diftinguiffied na- muft be forry at the death of fo great a man.'”
RYE. See Secale, Botany Index; and alfo Aval officer, was born at Fleffingue, a town of Zealand,
GRICULTURE Index.
in 1607. He entered on a feafaring life when he was
RrE-Gvafs. See Agriculture Index.
only 11 years old. and was firft a cabin-boy. Y hile he
Rye,
a town in Suffex, with tvjo markets on V edadvanced fucceffively to the rank of mate, roaher, and
nefdays
and
but no fair. It is one of the
captain, he acquitted himfelf with ability and honour in cinque-ports Saturdays,
; is a handfome well-built place, governed
all thefe employments. He repulied the Iriffi, who attempted to take Dublin out of the hands of the Fng- by a mayor and jurats, and fends two members to parliament.. It has a church built with ftone, and a townlilh. He made eight voyages to the Weft Indies and
hall ; and confifts of three ftreets, paved with ft»ne.
ten to Brazil. He was then promoted to the rank of
'
One
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Rymer
died
14th
December
1713, and was buried Rymer
3.ye, One fide of the town has been walled In, and the other
ymeV. is guarded by the lea. It has twro gates, and is a place in the parith church of St Clement’s Danes. Some fpe- R Ack>
of confiderable trade in the (hipping way. From thence cimens of his poetry are preferved in the firft volume of.. large quantities of corn are exported, and many of the Mr Nichol’s Seleft Colleftion of Mifcellaneous Poems,
inhabitants are filhermen. It is 34 miles fouth-eaft by 1780.
RYNCHOPS, a genus of birds belonging to the orfouth of Tunbridge, and 64 on the fame point from
London. The mouth of the harbour is of late choked der of anferes. See Ornithology Index.
RYOTS, in the policy of Hindoftan, the modern
up with fand •, but, if well opened, it would be a good
flation for privateers that cruize againft the French. name by which the renters of land are diftihguilhed.
They hold their pofleflions by a leafe, which may be
E. Long. o. 50. N. Lat. 51. G.
RYMER, Thomas, Efq. the author of the Feeder a, confidered as perpetual, and at a rate fixed by ancient
was born in the north of England, and educated at the furveys and valuations. This arrangement has been fo
grammar-fchool of Northallerton. He was admitted a long eftablifhed, and accords fo well with the ideas of
fcholar at Cambridge, then became a member of Gray’s the natives, concerning the diflinftion of calls, and the
Inn, and at length was appointed hiftoriographer to fun&ions allotted to each, that it has been invariably
King William in place of Mr Shadwell. He wrote A maintained in all the provinces fubjedt either to MahoView of the Tragedies of the laft Age, and afterwards metans or Europeans j and to both it ferves as the balls
publifhed a tragedy named Edgar. For a critic he was on which their whole fyllem of finance is founded.
Refpedting the precife mode, however, in which the
certainly not well qualified, for he wanted candour ;
nor is his judgment much to be relied on, who could ryots of Hindoftan held their poflelhons, there is much
condemn Shakefpeare with fuch rigid feverity. His diverfity of opinion ; the chief of which are very impartragedy will (how, that his talents for poetry were by tially delineated in note iv. to the Appendix of Robertno means equal to thofe whofe poems he has publicly fon’s Hiftorical Difquifition, &c. concerning India,
cenfured. But though he has no title to the appellation p. 343. to which we refer fuch of our readers as are inof poet or critic, as an antiquarian and hiftorian his me- terefted in this fubjedt of finance.
RYSWICK, a large village in Holland, feated bemory will long be preferved. His Feedera, which is a
collection of all the public tranfa&ions, treaties, &c. of tween the Hague and Delft, where the prince of Othe kings of England with foreign princes, is efleemed range has a palace, which Hands about a quarter of a
one of our moft authentic and valuable records, and is mile farther. It is a very noble ftrudfure, all of hewn
oftener referred to by the bell Englifli hiftorians than ftone, of great extent in front, but perhaps not proporperhaps any other book in the language. It was pub- tionably high. It is adorned with a marble ftaircafe,
lilhed at London in- the beginning of the 18th century marble floors, and a magnificent terrace. There is a
in 17 volumes folio. Three volumes more were added good profpedt of it from the canal between Delft and
by Sanderfon after Rymer’s death. The whole -were re- the Hague. This place is remarkable for a treaty conprinted at the Hague in xo vols in 1739. They were cluded here in 1697 between England, Germany, Holabridged by Rapin in French, and inferted in Le Clerc’s land, France, and Spain. E. Long. 4. 20. N. Lat.
Bibliotheque, a tranflation of which was made by Ste- 52. 8.
phen Whatley, and printed in 4 vols 8vo, 1731.
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Q f, or s, the 18th letter and 14th confonant of our R. S. S. for regice focietatis focius, i. e. fellow of the
“Y—^ L? 5 alphabet; the found of which is formed by driving royal fociety. In medicinal preferiptions, S. A. figni- Saavedrtr
the breath through a narrow palfage between the pa- lies fecundum artem, i. e. according to the rules of art : —-Y—
late and the tongue elevated near it, together xvith a And in the notes of the ancients, S Hands for Sextus;
motion of the lower jaw and teeth towards the upper, S. P. for Spurius ,• S. C. forfenatus confultum ; S. P. (f. R.
the lips being a little way open •, with fuch a configu- for fenatus populufque Romanus } S. S. S. for ftratum furation of every part of the mouth and larynx, as renders per flratum, i. e. one layer above another alternately ,
the voice fomewhat fibilous and hilling. Its found, S. V. B. E. E. O. V. for ft vales bene ef, ego qmque vahowever, varies j being ftrong in fome words, as this, leo, a form ufed in Cicero’s time, in the beginning of
thus, &c. and foft in words which have a final e, as letters. Ufed as a numeral, S anciently denoted feven 5
miife,'<tibife, &c. It is generally doubled at the end of in the Italian mufic, S fignifies folo: And in books of
words, whereby they become hard and harlh, as in kifs, navigation, S Hands for fouth S. E. for fouth-eaft j
lofs, &.c. In feme words it is Merit, as ijie, ijland, vif~ S. W. for fouth-weft ; S. S. E. for fouth fouth-eaft j
Count, &c. In writing or printing, the long charafter S. S. W. for fouth fouth-weft, &c.
SAAVEDRA, Michael de Cervantes, a celef is generally ufed at the beginning and middle of
brated Spanilh writer, and the inimitable author of Don
%ords, but the Ihort s at the end.
In abbreviation, S itands for focietas or focius ; as, Quixote, was born at Madrid in the year 1541. From
3H 2 *
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but
I
can
no
more
forbear
tippling,
than if I were born Saavedra
Saavet ra. his infancy he was fond of books; but he applied hirafelf wholly to books of entertainment, fuch as novels to do nothing elfe. My life is drawing to an end; and Sabbatj.
and poetry of all kinds, efpecially Spanilh and Italian from the daily journal of my pulfe, I {hall have finifhed rians.
authors. From Spain he went to Italy, either to ferve my courfe by next Sunday at the fartheft.—But adieu,
Cardinal Aquaviva, to whom he was chamberlain at my merry friends all, for I am going to die ; and I
Rome ; or elfe to follow the profeflion of a foldier, as hope to fee you ere long in the other world, as happy
he did fome years under the victorious banners of Mar- as heart can wifti.” His dropfy increafed, and at laft
co Antonio Colonna. He was prefent at the battle of proved fatal to him ; yet he continued to fay and to
Lepanto, fought in the year 1571 ; in which he either write bon mots. He received the laft facramenton the
loft his left hand by the {hot of an harquebus, or had it 18th of April 1616 ; yet the day after wrote a dedifo maimed, that he loft the ufe of it. After this, he cation of the Troubles of Perfiles and Sigifmunda to the
was taken by the Moors, and carried to Algiers, w'here conde de Lemos. The particular day of his death is
he continued a captive five years and a half. Then he not known.
SABA, a Dutch ifland near St Euftatia in the Weft Raywl'i
returned to Spain, and applied himfelf to the writing
of comedies and tragedies *, and he compofed feveral, Indies. It is a fteep rock, on the fummit of which is
all of which were well received by the public, and a£t- a little ground, very proper for gardening. Frequent
ed with great applaufe. In the year 1584 he publifhed rains, which do not lie any time on the foil, give growth
his Galatea, a novel in fix books ; which he prefented to plants of an exquifite flavour, and cabbages of an
to Afcanio Colonna, a man of high rank in the church, extraordinary fize. Fifty European families, with about
as the firft fruits of his wit. But the work which has one hundred and fifty flaves, here raife cotton, fpin it,
done him the greateft honour, and will immortalize his make ftockings of it, and fell them to other colonies
name, is the hiftory of Don Quixote ; the firft part of for as much as ten crowns * a pair. Throughout Ame- * il. 55.
which was printed at Madrid in the year 1605. I his rica there is no blood fo pure as that of Saba; the wois a fatire upon books of knight-errantry, and the prin- men there preferve a freftmefs of complexion, which is
cipal, if not the foie, end of it was to deftroy the repu- not to be found in any other of the Caribbee iflands.
tation of thofe books, which had fo infatuated the great- Happy colony ! elevated on the top of a rock between
er part of mankind, and efpecially thofe of the Spaniflr the Iky and fea, it enjoys the benefit of both elements
nation. This work was Univerfally read ; and the moft without dreading their {forms ; it breathes a pure air,
eminent painters, tapeftry-workers, engravers, and fculp- lives upon vegetables, cultivates a fimple commodity,
tors, have been employed in reprefenting the hiftory of from which it derives cafe without the temptation of
Don Quixote. Cervantes, even in his lifetime, ob- riches ; is employed in labours lefs troublefome than
tained the glory of having his work receive a royal ap- ufeful, and poffeffes in peace all the bleflings of modeprobation. As King Philip III. was {landing in a bal- ration, health, beauty, and liberty. I his is the temple
cony of his palace at Madrid, and viewing the country, of peace, from whence the philofopher may contemplate
lie obferved a {Indent on the banks of the river Man- at leifure the errors and paffions of men, who come
7,snares- reading in a book, and from time to time break- like the waves of the fca, to ftrike and dafh tbemfi Ives
ing off and beating his forehead with extraordinary on the rich eoafts of America, the fpoils and poffeflion
tokens of pleafure and delight: upon which the king of which they are perpetually contending for, and wreft{aid to thofe about him, “ That fcholar is either mad, ing from each other : hence may he view at a diftance
or reading Don Quixote:” the latter of which pro- the nations of Europe bearing thunder in the mid ft of
ved to be the. cafe. But virtus laudatur et a/getnot- the ocean, and burning with the flames of ambition
withftanding the vaft applaufe his book everywhere met and avarice under the heats of the tropics ; devouring
with, he had not intereft enough to procure a fmall pen- gold without ever being fatisfied ; wading through feas
fion, for he could fcarcely keep himfelf from ftarving. of blood to amafs thofe metals, thofe pearls, thofe diaIn the year 1615, he publiftied a fecond part; to which monds, which are ufed to adorn the oppreffors of manhe was partly moved by the prefumption of fome fcrib- kind ; loading innumerable fliips with thofe precious
bler, who had publiftied a continuation of this work the calks, which furnilh luxury with purple, and from which
year before. He wrote alfo feveral novels •, and among flow pleafures, effeminacy, cruelty, and debauchery.
the reft, “ The Troubles of Perfiles and Sigifmunda.” The tranquil inhabitant of Saba views this mafs of foland fpins his cotton in peace.
He had employed many years in writing this novel, and lies,SABAvANS.
See Sabians.
finilhed it but juft before his death ; for he did not live to
SABAZIA,
in
Greek
antiquity, were nodlurnal myfee it publifhed. His ficknels was of fuch a nature,
that he himfelf was able to be, and a61ually wras, his fteries in honour of Jupiter Sabazius, All the initiated
own hiftorian. At the end of the preface to the had a golden ferpent put in at their breafts, and taken
Troubles of Perfiles and Sigifmunda, he reprefents him- out at the lower part of their garments, in memory of
felf on horfeback upon the road, and a ftudent, who had Jupiter’s ravift'ing Proferpina in the form of a ferpent.
overtaken him, engaged in converfation with him: “And There were alfo other feafts and facrifices diftinguilhed
happening to talk of my illnefs (fays he), the ftudent by this appellation, in honour of Mithras, the deity of
foon let me know my doom, by faying it was a dropfy the Perfians, and of Bacchus, who was thus denomiby the Sabians, a people of T brace.
I had got; the thirft attending which all the water nated
SABBATARIANS, or Seventh Day Baptists,
of the ocean, though it were not fait, would not fuffice
to quench. Therefore Senior Cervantes, fays he, you a fed of Anabaptifts ; thus called, becaufe they obfermoft drink nothing at all, but do not forget to eat ; ved the Jew’ifh or Saturday-Sabbath, from a perfuafion
fet this alone will re cover you without any other phy- that it was never abrogated in the New T.eftament by
SABBATH,
fiib. I have been told the fame by ethers, anfavered I; the inftitution of any ether.
s
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That
determined
times
are neceffary for the due ce- Sabbath,
bath.
SABBATH, in the Hebrew language, fignifies rejl.
v
lebration
of
divine
fervice,
cannot be denied. Such is
*
The feventh day was denominated the Subbath, or day
5
the
conilitution
of
man,
that
he
muft
have
particular
Nece ffity
of rejl, becaufe that in it God had reded from all his
works which he created and made. From that time times fet apart for particular fervices. He is doomed 0f ftated
days for
the feventh day feems to have been fet apart for reli- to toil and labour j to earn his bread in the fweat ofthe
gious fervices ; and, in confequence of a particular in- his face } and is capable of performing religious du- 0i Pijumftion, was afterwards obferved by the Hebrews as ties only in fuch a manner as is confiftent with his fituJ niance.
a holy day. They were commanded to fet it apart ation in the world. If ftated times for religious folemfor facred purpofes in honour of the creation, and like- nities had not been enjoined, the eonfequence would have
wife in memorial of their own redemption from Egyp- been, that fuch folemnities would have been altogether
negledltrd 5 for experience (hows, that ii mankind were
tian bondage.
2
ortance The importance of the inditution may be gathered left at liberty when and how often they tliould perWhen the ten form religious offices, thefe offices would not be pere intti-^om the different laws refpecting it.
’n,,aml commandments were publifhe.d from Mount Sinai in formed at all. It is the obtervation of holy times that
prel'erves the pra&ice of holy lervices j and without the
ies. tremendous pomp, the law of the Sabbath held a place frequent and regular returns of hallowed days, man
in what is commonly called the firit table, and by fuofequent ftatutes the violation of it was to be punithed wmuld quickly forget the duty which lie owes to God,
with death. Six days were allowed for the ufe and and in a Ihort time no veftige of religion would be found
6
fervice of man *, but the feventh day God referved to in the world.
Among the ordinances which God vouchfafed his Objections
himfelf, and appointed it to be obferved as a tlated time
to 16 ear
"
for holy offices, and to be fpent in the duties of piety ancient people, we find that the pious obfervation of d
holydays
was
particularly
infilled
upon
5
and
the
Sab
and devotion. On this day the minifters of the temple
entered upon their week •, and thofe who had attended bath was enjoined to be kept holy, in the molt folemn Sabbath
on the temple fervice the preceding week went out at manner, and under the fevereft penaltks. Can it thenconfidered.
the fame time. New loaves of fhew-bread were placed be fuppofed that He would fuffer mankind, from the
upon the golden table, and the old ones taken away. creation of the world to the Mofaic era, to remain withTwo lambs for a burnt-offering, with a certain propor- out an inftitution fo expedient in itfclf, and as well fitted
tion of fine flour, mingled with oil, for a bread-offer- to anfwer the end piopofed by it, under the one difpenino-, and wine for a libation, were offered. The Sab- fation, as ever it could be under the other ? No; we
bath, as all other feftivals, was celebrated from evening have every imaginable reafon to conclude, that when reto evening. It began at fix in the evening on Friday, ligious fervices were enjoined, religious times were appointed alfo *, for the one neceffarily implies the other.
and ended at the fame time the next day.
3
It is no objection to the early inftitution of the Sableofits Concerning the time at which the Sabbath was firft
tution. Jnftituted, different opinions have been held. Some bath, that there is no mention of it in the hiftory of
have maintained, that the fanftification of the feventh the patriarchal age. It would have fwelled the Bible
day, mentioned in Gen. ii. is only there fpoken of to a moft enormous fize, had the facred hiftorian given
or by anticipation •, and is to be underflood a particular account of all the tranfaclions of thole times;
of the Sabbath afterwards enjoined the children of Ifrael befides, it would have anfwered no end. When Mofes
at the commencement of the Mofaic difpenfation. But wrote the book of Genefis, it was unneceffary to rewithout entering into a particular examination of all the late minutely tranfaClions and infiitutions already well
arguments adduced to fupport this opinion, a few obfer- known by tradition : accordingly we fee, that his narvations, it is prefumed, will be fufficient to thow that it rative is everywhere very concife, and calculated only
to preferve the memory of the moft important fa£ls.
rells on no folid foundation.
It cannot eafily be fappofed that the infpired pen- However, if we take a view of the church -fervice of
man would have mentioned the famflification of the the patriarchal age, we (hall find that what is called the
feventh day amcmgft the primeval tranfa£lions, if fuch /egal difpenfation, at leaft the liturgic part of it, was
fanttification had not taken place until 2500 years af- no new fyftem, but a colleftion of inftitutions obferved
terwards. Writers, ambitious of that artificial elegance from the beginning, and republiffied in form by Mofes.
which the rules of criticifm have eftablithed, often bring The Scriptures inform us that Cain and Abel offered
together in their narratives events which were them- facrifices ; and the account which is given of the acfelves far diftant, for the fake of giving form to their ceptance of the one, and the rejedtion of the other, evidffeourfe •, but Mofes appears to have defpifed all fuch dently (hows that ftated laws refpedling the fervice had
ftimfv refinements, and to have conftru&ed his narrative then taken place. “ In procefs of time,” at the end of
the days, “ Abel brought an offering.” Here was
in great conformity to the feries of events.
A'us
£f'US
From the accounts we have of the religious fervice prie/f, altar, matter of facrifce, appointed time, motive to ice in pra&ifed in the patriarchal age, it appears that, imme- facrifice, atonement made, and accepted. The diftindlion
patriof animals into clean and unclean before the flood, and
lal age, diately after the fall, when Adam was rellored. to fa- Noah’s facrifice immediately after his deliverance, withvour through a Mediator, a ftated form of public worfhip was inftituted, which man was required to obferve, out any new diredlion, is an unanfwerable proof of the
in teftimony, not only of his dependence on the Crea- fame truth. It is teftified of Abraham, by God himtor, but alfo of his faith and hope in the promife made felf, that he kept his charge, his commandments, his Jlato our firft parents, and feen afar of. Of an inftitution, tutes, and his lavas. Thefe expreffions comprehend the
then, fo grand and important, no circumftance would be various branches, into which the law given at Sinai was
omitted that is neceffary to preferve it, or that contri- divided. They contain the moral precepts, affirmative
butes to render the obfervance of it regular and folemn. and negative, the matter of religious fervice, a body of
laws
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Sahbath. laws to dlre£l obedience, and to which man was to con- anew. They likewife defigned it
leading to SaSlatk
form his conduct in every part of duty. Agreeably to the end. Seven, in the Hebrew language, is exprelled
this, we find that facrifices were offered, alters and pla- by a word that primarily fignifies fulnefs, completion,
ces of worfhip confecrated, and the Sabbath alfo men- fufficiency, and is applied to a week, or feven days, betioned as a well-known folemnity, before-the promulga- caufe that was the full time employed in the work of
tion of the law. It is exprefsly taken notice of at the creation •, to the Sabbath, becaufe on it all things were
fall of manna ; and the incidental manner in which it completed; and to an oath, becaufe it is f efficient to put
is then mentioned, is a convincing proof that the Ifrael- an end to all ftrife. This opening of the Hebrew root
ites were no ftrangers to thejinftitution : for had it been will enable us to come at the meaning of thofe exprefa new one, it muft have been enjoined in a pofitive and fions of the heathens, and alfo let us fee whence they
particular manner, and the nature of it muft have been derived their ideas and modes of {peaking, and that the
laid open and explained, otherwife the term would have knowledge of the tranfaClions at the creation, though
much perverted, was never entirely loft by them.
conveyed no meaning.
Argument
It has been fuppofed by fome, that the heathens borThe
divifion
of
time
into
weeks,
or
periods
of
feven
from the days, which obtained fo early and almolf univeflally, is rowed the notion of the facrednefs of the feventh day
general divifion of a flrong indication that one day in feven was always di- from the .Tews. But this opinion will not readily be adtime into ftinguiflied in aparticular manner. Week*, and feven mitted, when it is confidered that the Jews were held in
weeks.
days, are in feripture language fynonymous terms. God the greateft contempt by the furrounding nations, who
commanded
Noah,yew/2 days before he entered the ark, derided them no lefs for their fabbaths than foi their cirSeven.
to introduce into it all forts of living creatures. When cumcifion. All forts of writers ridiculed them on this
the waters of the flood began to abate, Noah fent forth account. Seneca charged them with {pending the feventh
a dove, which, finding no reft for the foie of her foot, part of their time in floth. Tacitus faid, that not only
returned to him. After feven days he fent forth the the feventh day, but alfo the feventh year, was unprofidove a fecond time, and again fhe returned to the ark. tably wafted. Juvenal brings forward the tame charge;
At the expiration of other feven days he let go the dove and Perfius upbraided them with their recutita Jubhata.
a third time: and a week is fpoken of (Gen. xxix.) as a Plutarch laid that they kept it in honour of Bacchus.
Tacitus affirmed, that it was in honour of Saturn ; but
well-known fpaee of time.
This feptenary divifion of time has been, from the the moft abominable aflertion of alt is that of Apion, who
earlieft ages, uniformly obferved over all the eaftern faid that they obferved the Sabbath in memory of their
k l
world. The Ifraelites, Affyrians, Egyptians, Indians, being cured on that day of a fhameful difeafe, called by
Arabians, and Perfians, have always made ufe of a the Egyptiansfabbo.
Some perceiving the force of this objection have conweek, confifting of feven days. Many vain attempts
have been made to account for this uniformity j but a tended, that time was divided into weeks 01 feven
practice fo general and prevalent could never have taken days, that each of the planetary gods, the Sun, Moon,
place, had not the feptenary diftribution of time been Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, who were
inflituted from the beginning, and handed down by tra- the Dii majorum gentium, might have a day appropriated
to his fervice. But if fuch was the origin of weeks,
dition.
From the fame fouree alfo mufl the ancient heathens how came the great and ancient goddefs lellus to be
have derived their notions of the facrednefs of the feventh omitted ? "She was worfhipped by the early idolaters as
day. That they had fuch notions of it is evident from well as the other planets, and muft furely have been
feveral paflages of the Greek poets quoted by Ariftobu- deemed by them as worthy of a particular day fet apart
lus, a learned Jew, by Clement of Alexandria, and Eu- to her honour as the planet Saturn, who was long undifeovered, afterwards feen but occafionally, and at all
febius.
times confidered as of malign afpeCL (See Rembgej Yiftxg. Hefiod.
PHAN)The feventh, the facred day.
Others have fuppofed, that as the year was divided into lunar months of fomething more than 28 days, it
'E^oy-ccrri S’ tTrurx Kxr>iXvhv, hgov vipiti(>. Homer.
was natural to divide the months into quarters from the
Afterwards came the feventh, the facred day.
different phafes of the moon, which would produce as
Again :
many weeks of feven days. But this fuppofition is
lefs tenable than the former. T he phales of the moon
suf, km tu reriMro Travrx,
are not fo precifely marked at the quarters as to atlraCt
On the feventh day all things were completed.
to them any particular notice, nor are the quarterly apTinMa-ywa. irxvret titvktcci. Linus.
pearances of one month commonly like thofe of another*
All things were made perfedl on the feventh day6
vVe cannot,therefore, conceive what fhould haveinduced
That they likewife held the number feven in high ef- the earlieft obfervers of the phafes of the moon to divide
timation has been (liown by a learned, though fometimes the month into four parts rather than into three, or five,
or feven* Had the ancient week confifted of todays,
* Hollo- fanciful, author *, with fuch evidence as to enforce con- it might have been inferred, with fome degree of plauway's Ori viction. The Pythagoreans call it the venerable numginals,
ber, r&ots-pis altos, worthy of veneration, and held it to be fibility, that its length was regulated by the phafes of
vol. u.
perfedl
and moft proper to religion. They denominated it the moon, becaufe the fhape of that luminary, at the3. 6a,
end m
of the
fortune, and alfo ftyled it voice, found, mufe, becaufe, no enu
luc. fecond quarter,, is very preciiely marked ;
doubt, feven diftinC! notes comprehend the whole fcale but there is nothing which, m the prefent hypo hefts,
of mufic, beyond which neither voice nor inftrument can could have ^everywhere led mankind to make their vie
go, but muft return from the feventb, and begin again cotififts of feven days. This divifion of time, therefore,
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long
the
continuance
of
it as much as they can ; and the Sabbath,
can be accounted for only by admitting the primeval
inftitution of the Sabbath, as related by Mofes in the Rabbins have ftridlly commanded them not to exhauft
book of Genefis. That inftitution was absolutely ne- all the water on the fabbath day, left thofe miferable
ceffary to preferve among men a fenfe of religion *, and it fouls Ihould by that means be deprived of the refreftiing
S
was renewed to the Jews at the giving of the law, and element. When they have ended their prayers, they reman- its obfervance enforced by the fevereft penalties. It was turn home, and falute one another, by wifhing a good
A;in
fabbath. They then fit down to table. The mafter of
J,;;h the accordingly obferved by them with more or lefs ftri£ta tent nefs in every part of their commonwealth, and there the family takes a cup full of wine, and lifting up his
j;n ob- is none of the inftitutions of their divine lawgiver which, hand, fays, “ Bleffed be thou, O God our Lord, king
ji, >id the in their prefent ftate of difperfion, they more highly of the world, who haft created the fruit of the vine.—S uath. honour. They regard it, indeed, with a fuperftitious Blefled be thou, O God our Lord, king of the world,
reverence, call it their fpoufe, their delight, and fpeak of who has fanflified us by thy commandments, and given
it in the moil magnificent terms. They have often va- us thy holy fabbath ; and of thy good will and pleafure
ried in their opinions of the manner in which it ought haft left it to us an inheritance, the memorial of thy
to be kept. In the time of the Maccabees, they car- works of creation. For it is the beginning of the conried their refpedf for the fabbath fo very high, that gregation of faints, and the memorial of the coming out
they would not on that day defend themfelves from of Egypt. And thou haft alfo chofen us from all other
the attacks of their enemies. But afterwards they did people, and famEtified us, and with love and pleafure haft
not fcruple to ftand upon their neceflary defence, al- left thy holy fabbath an inheritance. Blefled be thou,
though they would do nothing to prevent the enemy O God, who fan6tifieft the fabbath.” After this benefrom carrying on their operations. When our Saviour diction is ended, he drinks, and gives the cup to all that
was on earth, it was no fin to loofe a beaft from the are prefent. He then removes the cloth, and taking
ftall, and lead him to water *, and if he had chanced to bread, fays, “ Bleffed be thou, O God our Lord, King
fall into a ditch, they pulled him out : but now it is of the world, who bringeft bread out of the earth.” Then
abfolutely unlawful to give a creature in that fituation he breaks off a bit, and eats, and alfo gives a piece of it
any other affiftance than that of food ; and if they lead to every one of the company.
On the morning of the fabbath, the Jews do not rife
an animal to water, they muft take care not to let the
bridle or halter hang loofe, otherwife they are tranf- fo early as they do at other times. Thinking, the
greater pleafure they take on that day, the more degreffors.
9
1 de of
As the law enjoins reft on that day from all fervile voutly they keep it. When they come into the fynacurving employments, in order to comply with the imunftiorv, gogue, they pray as ufual, only the devotions are fomei mong
t modern they undertake no kind of work on Friday but fuch as what longer, being intermingled with pfalmody, in hocan eafily be accompli (lied before evening. In the af- nour of the fabbath. The pentateuch is then produced,
Ik
ternoon they put into proper places the meat that they and feven feClions of it are read in order by feven perhave prepared to eat the day following. They after- fons chofen for the purpofe. Several leffons are like wife
wards fet out a table covered with a clean cloth, and read out of the prophets, which have feme relation ti>
place bread upon it, which they alfo cover with another what was read out of the law. After morning prayers
cloth ; and during the fabbath the table is never moved they return to their houfes, and eat the fecond fabbathout of its place. About an hour before funfet, the meal, (hewing every token of joy, in honour of the fefwomen light the fabbath lamps, which hang in the tival. But if one has feen any thing ominous in his
places where they eat. They then ftretch forth their fleep ; if he has dreamed that he burnt the book of the
hands to the light, and pronounce the following bene- law •, that a beam has come out of the walls of his
didtion. “ Blefled be thou, O God, king of the lit)ufe 5 that his teeth have fallen out 5—then be falls
world, who haft enjoined us, that are fandtified by thy until very late at night, for all fuch dreams are bad ones.
commandments, to light the fabbath lamp.” Thefe In the afternoon they go again to the fynagngue, and
lamps are two or more in number, according to the fize perform the evening fervice, adding to the ordinary
of the chamber in which they are fufpended, and conti- prayers fome leffons that refpeCI the fabbath. When the
nue to burn during the greateft part of the night. In devotional duties are ended, they return home, and light
order to begin the fabbath well, they w'afh their hands a candle refembling a torch, and again fit down to eat.
and faces, trim their hair, and pare their nails, begin- They remain eating until near fix, and theu the mafter
ning at the fourth finger, then going to the fecond, of the family takes a cup, and pouring wine into it rethen the fifth, then the third,and ending with the thumb. hearfes fome benedictions 5 after which he pours a little
If a Jew calls the parings of his nails to the ground, of the wine upon the ground, and fays, Blefi'ed be
He is rafcah, that is, a wicked' man ; for Satan has thou, O Lord, King of the world, who haft created the
great power over thofe parings of nails *, and it feems fruit of the vine.” Then holding the cup in his left
they are of great ufe to the wizzards, who know how hand, with the right he takes a box of fwee.t fpices, and
to employ them in their enchantments. If he buries fays, “ Bleffed be thou, O Lord God, who halt created
them in the earth, he is txedic, that is, ayV//? man : if he various kinds of fweet fpices.-” He fmells the fpices,
burns them in the fire, he is chejid, that is, worthy of and holds them out to the reft, that they may do the
honour, an holy man. When they have performed thefe fame. He then takes the cup in his right hand, and
preparatory ceremonies, they repair to the lynagogue, going to the candle views the left very narrowly, and
and enter upon their devotions. As foon as prayers pronounces a bleftingv With the cup in the leffi hand,,
begin, the departed fouls fpring out of the purgatorial he examines the right in the fame manner. Again, holddames, and have liberty to cool themfelves in water ing the cup in his right hand, he rehearfes another bewhile the fabbath lafts ) for which reafon the Jews pro- nedidion, and at the fame time pours fome of the wine
on
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Sabbath. on llie ground. After this he drinks a little of it, and him from the dominion of him who has the power of
then hands it about to the reft of the family, who finifti death.
This day was denominated by the primitive Chriwhat remains. In this manner the fabbath is ended by
the Jews, and they may return to their ordinary em- ftians the Lord's day. It was alfo fometimes called
ployments. Thofe who meet pay their compliments, Sunday ; which was the name given to it by the heathens, who dedicated it to the fun. , And indeed, alby vviftting one another a happy week.
10
ProhibiThe Rabbins have reckoned up nine and thirty pri- though it was originally called Sunday by the heathens,
tions ob- mary prohibitions, which ought to be obferved on the yet it may very properly retain that name among Chriferved.
fabbatic feftival ; but their circumftances and depend- ftians, becauie it is dedicated to the honour of “ The
ents, which are alfo obligatory, are almoft innumerable. true light,” which lighteth every man that cometh into
The 39 articles are, Not to till the ground ; to fowy the world, of Him who is ftyled by the prophet “ The
to reap ; to make hay ; to bind up fheaves of corn ; to Sun ofj righteoulnefs,” and who on this day arofe from
threfh } to winnow ; to grind; to fift meal j to knead the dc ad. But although it was, in the primitive times,
the dough ; to bakey to (hear*, to whiten ; to comb or indifferently called the Lord's day or Sunday, yet it
card wool •, to fpin ; to twine or twift 5 to warp ; to was never denominated the fabbatn ; a name conftantly
dye ; to tie ; to untie ; to few ; to tear or pull in piecesy appropriated to Saturday, or the feventh day, both by
to build ; to pull down ; to beat with a hammer 5 to facred and ecclefiaftical writers.
Of the change from the feventh to the frf day of-pj^1^
hunt or fi(h *, to kill a beaft ', to flay it ; to drefs it ^ to
the
week, or even of the inftitution of the Lord's r/rry tion ofit
fcrape the fkin ; to tan it; to cut leather ; to write j
feftival,
there is no account in the New Teftament.'n theNw
to fcratch out; to rule paper for writing *, to kindle a
fire ; to extinguifh it ; to carry a thing from place to However, it may be fairly inferred from it, that the
en
place ; to expofe any thing to fale. Thefe are the pri- firft day of the week was, in the apoftolic age, a dated tal. *
time
for
public
worfliip.
On
this
day
the
apoftles
were
’
mary prohibitions, and each of thefe has its proper confequences, which amount to an incredible number; and affembled, when the Holy Ghoft came down fo vifibly
the Jews themfelves fay, that if they could keep^ but upon them to qualify them for the converfion of the
two fabbaths as they ought, they would foon be deliver- world. On this day we find St Paul preaching at
Troas, when the difeiples came to break bread : and
ed out of all their troubles.
If a Jew on a journey is overtaken by the fabbath the directions which the fame apoftle gives to the Coin a wood, or on the highway, no matter where, nor rinthians concerning their contributions for the relief
under what circumftances, he fits down *, he will not of their fuffering brethren, plainly allude to their reliftir out of the fpot. If he falls down in the dirt, he gious affemblies on the firft day of the week.
Thus it would appear from feveral paffages in the
lies there *, he will not rife up. If he (hould tumble
New
Teftament, that the religious obfervation of the
•into a privy, he would reft there : he would not be taken out (a). If he fees a flea (kipping upon his clothes, firft day of the week is of apoftolical appointment; and
he muft not catch it. If it bites him he may only re- may indeed be very reafonably luppofed to be among
move it with his hand } he muft not kill it} but a loufe thofe directions and inflruCtions which our bleffed Lord
meets with-no fuch indulgence, for it may be deftroy- himfelf gave to his difciples, during the 40 days beed. He muft not wipe his hands with a towel or cloth, tween his refurreCtion and afeenfion, wherein he conbut he may do it very lawfully with a cow’s tail. A verfed with them, and fpoke of the things pertaining
frefh wound muft not be bound up on the fabbath day $ to the kingdom of God. Still, however, it. muft be
a plafter that had been formerly applied to a fore may owned that thofe paffages, although the plaineft that
remain on It ; but if it falls off, it muft not be put on occur, are not Fufficient to prove the apoftolical inftftuanew. The lame may ufe a ftaff, but the blind muft tion of the Lord’s day, or even the aCtual obfervation
not. Thefe particulars, and a great many more of the of it. In order, therefore, to place the matter beyond
fame nature, are obferved by the Jews in the ftrifteft all controverfy, recourfe muft be had to ecclefiaftical
manner. But if any one wifhes to know more of the teftimony.
From the confentient evidence and uniform praftice
praftice of that devoted race, he may confult Buxtorf’s
Judaic a Synago^a, chap. x. xi. where he will find a of the primitive church, and alfo from the atteftation of
complete detail of their cuftoms and ceremonies on the Pliny, an heathen of no mean figure both in learning
fabbath : and likewife fee the primary prohibitions and power, we find that the firft day of the week was
obferved in the earlieft ages as a holy day or feftival, in
branched out into their refpeftive circumftances.
II
Inftitution
As the the feventh day was obferved by the Jewifh honour of the refurreftion of Chrift. Now there are
of Sunday church, in memory of the reft of God after the but two fources whence the cuftom could poffibly have
arifen. It muft have been inftituted either.by human
or the
Lord’s day works of creation, and their own deliverance from Pha- or divine authority : by human authority it was not
raoh’s tyranny ; fo the firft day of the week has always
inftituted ; for there was no general council in thofe
been obftrved by the Chriftian church, in memory of early
times, and without the decree of a.general, counthe refurreftion of Jefus Chrift. by which he completed
cil
it
was impoffible that any ecclefiaftical inftitution
the work of man’s redemption on earth, and refcued
could

a, Thi. it feem% was once really the cafe. A Jew of Magdeburg fell into a privy on a Saturday He migU
Le,- n, ' but he told tl.ofc who offered him their affiftance to give themfelves no trouble , for there
*ep holy the fabbath da. The bifhop when he heard ofi^vM that he Ihould
fanCtify the next day aifo in the fame place jf and fo, betwixt them, the poor Jew loft his life.
,
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ijtibith. could have been univerfally eftabliflied at once. It re- dulge themfelves in the praflice of unneceflary labour Subbath.
mains, therefore, that it muft have been inftituted by- or trifling amufements, yet they did not wholly abftain
divine authority : and that it really was fo, will far- from working, if great neeeffity required it. The
er
' ther appear from the following confiderations. It is council of Laodicea enjoined that men ftiould abftain
1
certain that the apoftles travelled over the greateft from work on the Lord’s day if ppjjible; but if any
. part of the world, and planted churches in the remo- were found to judaixe, they were to be cenfured as
teft parts of it. It is certain alfo that they were all great tranfgreffors. So cirCumTpeft were the primitive
led by the fame /pint; and their defire was, that Chriftians about their condufil on this feftival, that on
unity and uniformity ihould be obferved in all the the one hand they avoided all things which tended to
churches which they had founded. It is not therefore profane it, whilft on the other they cenfured all thofe
furprifing that, in the primitive times, the fame doc* who infilled it Ihould be obferved with Pharifaical ritrine, the fame worfhip, the fame rites and cuftoms, gour.
x6
The primary duty of the Lord’s day is public icor-Advantafhould prevail all over the Chriftian world ; nay, it
would have been unaccountable had the cafe been fhip. S he nature and defign of the Chriftian religion ges refultotherwife. For thiiv reafon we may conclude that every fufficiently (hows the neceffity and importance ofC0af-e
cuflom, univerfally obferved in the early ages of the femblftig for the duties of devotion. The wffiole f P vation 0f
Chriftian church, and not inftituted by a general coun- of Chriftianity is to bring us to an union with God, it,
which cannot be obtained or preferved without frequent
cil, was of original appointment,
for As the Lord's day is fanftified, that is, fet apart to communications with him; and the reafons which
lie Chriftians for the worftiip and fervice of God, their Ihow religious intercourfe to be the indifpenfable duty
Creator, Redeemer, and Samftifier, a little confide- of Clniftian- in a private capacity, will bind it with
equal or more force on them confidered as a commud ration will eafilv difcover how it ought to be obferved.
Although a day feparated from worldly bufinefs, yet nity.
The advantages of public worfhip, when duly perit is in no fenfe a day of idlenefs, but a feafon appropriated to the works of falvation and labours of formed, are many and great. There are two, however,
which deferve to be confidered in a particular manner.
charity.
In the primitive times this holy day was obferved in It gi ves Chriftians an opportunity of openly profeffing
er- the moft folemh manner. From the monuments of their faith, and teftifyhrg their obedience to their Re^ thofe early ages we learn, that it was fpent in a due deemer in the wifeft and beft manner *, and in an age
e
and conftant attendance on all the offices of divine wor- when atheifm has arifen to an alarming height, when
fhip. On it they held their religious affemblies, in the Son of God is crucified afrefti, and put to open
which the writings of the apoftles and prophets were ftiame, every man, who has any regard for religion,
read to the people, and the doftrines of Chriftianity will cheerfully embrace all opportunities of declaring
further preffed upon them by the exhortations of the his abhorrence of the vicious cdurfes purfued by thofe
clergy. Solemn prayers and praifes were offered up to degenerate apoftates. He will with pleafure lay hold
God, and hymns futig in honour of Chrift ; the Lord’s on every occafion to teftify that he is neither afraid nor
fupper was conftantly celebrated ; and colleftions were alhamed to confefs the truth j and will think it his inmade for the maintenance of the clergy and the relief difpenfable duly openly to difavow the fins of others,
of the poor. On this day they abftained, as much as that he may not incur the guilt of partaking of them.
Public worftiip preferves in the minds Of men a fenfe
they could, from bodily labour. They looked upon it
as a day of joy and gladnefs 5 and therefore all falling of religion, without which fociety could not exift. Noon it was prohibited, even during the feafon of thing can keep a body of men together and unite them
lent, their great annual fall.— Such was the zeal of in promoting the public good, but fuch principles of
thofe times, that nothing, no not the fevereft perfecu- aflion as may reach and govern the heart. But thefe
tions, hindered them from celebrating holy offices on can be derived only from a feftfe of religious duties,
this day. They were often befet andffietrayed, and which can never be fo ftrongly impreffed upon the mind
as often flaughtered in confequence of cruel edifts from as by a conftant attendance Upon public worlhip. Noemperors, thofe v<by emperors for whofe happinefs and thing can be more weak than to negleft the public worprofperity they always offered up their fervent prayers. lhip of God, under the pretence that we CUn employ
For this caufe, when they could not meet in the day- o-urfelves as acceptably to our Maker at home in our
time, they affembled in the morning before it was light; clofets. Both kinds of worftiip are indeed neceffary ;
and Avhen lick, in exile, or in prifon, nothing troubled but one debt cannot be paid by the difeharge of anothem more than that thev could not attend the fervice ther. By public tvorfhip every man profeffes bis belief
of the church. No trivial pretences were then admit- in that God whom he adores, and appeals to Him for
ted for any one’s abfence from public worftiip ; for fe- his fincerity, of which his neighbour cannot judge. By
vere cenfures were paffed upon all who wTere abfent -this appeal he endears himfelf more or lefs to others.
without fome urgent neceffity. When the empire be- It creates confidence; it roots in the heart benevolence,
came Chriftian, Conftantine and his fucceffors made and all other Chriftian virtues, which produce, in comlaws for the more folemn obfervation of the Lord’s day. mon life, the fruits of mutual love and general peace.
People in general are of opinion that the duties of
They prohibited all profecutions and pleadings and
other juridical matters to be tranfafted on it, and alfo the Lord’s day are over wflien public worftiip is ended.
all unneceffary labour*, not that it was looked upon as a But they feem to forget for what purpofes the day was
Jewifti fabbath, but becaufe thefe things were confidered fet apart. It is not only appropriated to the duties of
public Worftiip, but alfo famffified to our improvement
ss inconfiftent with the duties of the feftival.
But although the primitive' Chriftians did not in- in the knowledge of the dodtrines of Chriftianity. It
3 I
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or
expofe
any
goods
to fale, except meat in Sabbath.
Sabbath, is an infiitution calculated to alleviate the condition of barge,
Sabbath- the laborious claffes of mankind, and, in confequence of public houfes, milk at certain hours, and ivorks of ne- Breakin»
II
Breakine. , that, to afford reft to beajls alfo. It is proper, it is ne- ceflity or charity, on forfeiture of 5s. Nor ftiall any Sable.
ceffary, that man fhould reflect on his condition in the drover, carrier, or the like, travel upon th^t day, under u
world, that he fhould examine the itate of his foul, and pain of 20s.
S ABELLI ANS, a feft of Chriftians of the 3d ceninquire what progrefs he has made in that work which
tury,
that embraced the opinions of Sabellius, a philowas given him to do. Thofe that have children or fervants are obliged to look after their inftru&ion as well fopher of Egypt, Avho openly taught that there is but
as their own. Thefe are the ends which the inftitution one perfon in the Godhead.
The Sabellians maintained, that the Word and the
of Sunday was defigned to anfwer. Every man muft
allow that thefe things muft be done at fome time or Holy Spirit are only virtues, emanations, or fumftions
other •, but unlefs there be fet times for doing them, the of the Deity *, and held, that he ivho is in heaven is
the Father of all things, that he defcended into the virgenerality of mankind would wholly negleft them.
Vi/iting and travelling' (though very common) are gin, became a child, and ivas born of her as a fon ; and
enormous profanations of this holy day. Families are that having accompliftied the myftery of our falvation,
thereby robbed of their time ; a lofs for which no amends he diffufed himfelf on the apoftles in tongues of fire,
can ever be made them : Servants, inftead of having and was then denominated the Holy Ghejl. 'I his they
leifure to improve themfelves in fpiritual knowledge, explained by refembling God to the fun, the illuminaare burdened with additional labour : And, in a man tive virtue or quality of which was the Word, and Its
of any humanity, it muft excite many painful fenfations, 'Avarming virtue the Holy Spirit. ”1116 Word, they
when he reflects how often the ufeful horfe on that day taught, was darted, like a divine ray, to accomplifti the
experiences all the anguifh of hunger, torn fides, and work of redemption ; and that being re-afcended to heabattered knees. Every kind of amufement, every kind ven, the influences of the Father were communicated
of common labour, is an encroachment on the particular after a like manner to the apoftles.
SAB I ANS, an early fed of idolaters, which conduties of the Lord’s day ; and confequently men profane the day by fpending it in any amufements, or un- tinues to this day, and worftiips the fun, moon, and ftars.
dertaking upon it any ordinary employment unlefs it be See Polytheism, N° 10, 11, 12.
SABINA, a province of Italy, in the territories of
a work of abfolute neceflity.
SABBATH-Breaking, or profanation of the Lord’s day, the church ; bounded on the north by Umbria, on the
is punifhed by the municipal laws of England. For, eaft by Farther Abruzzo, on the fouth by the Cambefides the notorious indecency and fcandal of permit- pagna of Rome, and on the weft by the patrimony of
ting any fecular bufinefs to be publicly tranfadted on St Peter. It is 22 miles in length, and almoft as much
that day in a country profefling Chriftianity, and the in breadth ; Avatered by feveral fmall rivers, and aboundcorruption of morals which ufually follows its profana- ing in oil and Avine. There is no Availed town in it (
Magiiano is the principal place.
tion, the keeping one day in feven holy, as a time of andSABINUS,
George, a celebrated Latin poet, born
relaxation and refrefliment, as well as for public worin
the
ele61orate
Brandenburg in
His poem
ftiip, is of admirable fervice to a ftate, confidered mere- Res grjla Ccefarumof German
arum
^
fpread
his
reputation
ly as a civil inftitution. It humanizes, by the help of
converfation and fociety, the manners of the lower all over Germany, and procured him the patronage of
claffes; which would otherwife degenerate into a fordid all the princes w ho had any regard for polite literature :
ferocity and favage felfiftmefs of fpirit : it enables the he was made profeffor of the belles lettres at Frankfort
induftrious workman to purfue his occupation in .the on the Oder, reftor of the nerv academy of Koningfenfuing wreek with health and cheerfulnefs: it imprints burg, and counfellor to the eleftor of Brandenburg.
He married two wives, the firft of Avhom was the eldeft
on the minds of the people that fenfe of their duty to daughter
of the famous reformer Melanflhon •, and died
God fo nectffary to make them good citizens ; but in 1560. His poems are well knoAvn, and have been
which yet would be worn out and defaced by an unreprinted.
mitted continuance of labour, rvithout any ftated times often
SABLE, or SABLE Animal, in Zoology, a creature
of recalling them to the worfhip of their IVIaker. And
therefore tlie law's of King Athelftan forbade all mer- of the Aveaftl-kind, called by authors mujlela %ibellina.
chandizing on the Lord’s day, under very fevere pt* See Mustela, Mammalia Index.
The chafe of thefe animals, in the more barbarous
nalties. And by the ftatute 27 Hen. VI. c. 5. no fair
of the Ruffian empire, Avas the employment, or
or market fhall be held on the principal feftivals, Good- times
rather
of the unhappy exiles in Siberia. As that
friday, or any Sunday (except the four Sundays in har- countrytalk,
is now become more populous, the fables have
veft), on pain of forfeiting the goods expofed to fale.
And, fince, by the ftatute I Car. I. c. I. no perfons in a great meafure quitted it, and retired farther north
(hall affemble, out of their own parifties, for any fport and eaft, to live in defert forefts and mountains : they
whatfoever, upon this day •, nor, in their parifhes, ftiall live near the banks of rivers, or in the little iflands in
j on this account they have, by fome, been fupy
ufe any bull or bear-beating, interludes, plays, or other them
pofed
to be the SaeSegieK of Ariftotle {Hijl. /In. lib. viii.
unlaAvful exercifes or paftimes j on pain that every offender ftiall pay 3s. 4d. to the poor. This, ftatute does c. 5.), Avhich he claffes with the animals converfant
waters.
t
not prohibit, but rather impliedly allows, any innocent among
At prefent the hunters of fables form themfelves inrecreation or amufemeht, within their nffpeftive parifhes, even on the Lord’s day, after divine fervice is to troops, from five to forty each : the laft fubdivide inover. But by ftatute 29 Car. II. c. 7. no perfon is al- to leffer parties, and each choofes a leader ; but there isboat is
lowed to Avork on the Lord’s day, or ufe any boat or one that dire&s the whole ; a imall coveredprovided
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Sable, provided for each party, loaded w ith provifions, a dog the year are fliort-haired, and then called nedofoboh.
•“-v”""' and net for every two men, and a vefi'el to bake their The hair of fables differs in length and quality : the
bread in : each party alfo has an interpreter for the long hairs, which reach far beyond the inferior ones,
country they penetrate into. Every party then fets are called os ; the more a fkin has of fuch long hairs,
out according to the courfe their chief points out: they the blacker it is, and the more valuable is the fur ■, the
go again ft the ftream of the rivers, drawing their boats very beft have no other but thofe long and black hairs.
up, till they arrive in the hunting country } there they Motchka is a technical term ufed in the Ruffian furHop, build huts, and wait till the waters Are frozen, and trade, expreffing the lower part of the long hairs j and
the feafon commences : before they begin the chafe, fometimes it comprehends likewife the lower and fhorter
their leader affembles them, they unite in a prayer to hairs: the above-mentioned beft fable furs are faid to
the Almighty for fuccefs, and then feparate : the firft have a black motchka. Below the long hairs are, in
fable they take is called God's fable, and is dedicated to the greater part of the fable furs, fome fhorter hairs,
called podojie, i. e. under-os j the more podofie a fur
the church.
They then penetrate into the woods •, mark the trees has, it is the lefs valuable : in the better kind of fables
as they advance, that they may know their way back ; the podofie has black tips, and a gray or rufty motchka.
and in their hunting quarters form huts of trees, and The firft kind of motchka makes the middling kind of
bank up the fnow round them : near thefe they lay fable furs •> the red one the worft, efpecially if it has
their traps ; then advance farther, and lay more traps, but few os. Between the os and podofie is a low woolly
ftill building new huts in every quarter, and return fuc- kind of-hair, called podfada. The more podfada a fur
ceflively to every old one to vifit the traps and take has, the lefs valuable : for the long hair will, in fuch
out the game to Ikin it, which none but the chief of cafe, take no other direftion than the natural one •, for
the party muft do : during this time they are fupplied the chara&ers of fable is, that notwithftanding the hair
with provifions by perfons who are employed to bring naturally lies from the head towards the tail, yet it will
it on fledges, from the places on the road, where they lie equally in any direction as you ftrike your hand
are obliged to form magazines, by reafon of the im- over it. The various combinations of thefe chara£lers,
praftieability of bringing quantities through the rough in regard to os, motchka, podofie, and podfada, make
country they muft pals. The traps are a fort of pit- many fpecial divifions in the goodnefs of furs: befides
fall, with a loofe board placed over it, baited with fifti this, the furriers attend to the fize, preferring always,
or flelh : when fables grow fcarce, the hunters trace cceteris paribus, the biggeft, and thofe that have the
them in the new-fallen fnow to their holes ; place their greateft glofs. The fize depends upon the animal being
nets at the entrance ; and fometimes wait, watching a male or a female, the latter being always fmaller.
two or three days for the coming out of the animal : The glofs vanifhes in old furs: the frefti ones have a
it has happened that thefe poor people have, by the kind of bloomy appearance, as they exprefs it; the old
failure of their provifions, been fo pinched with hun- ones are faid to have done blooming : the dyed fables*
ger, that, to prevent the cravings of appetite, they have always lofe their glofs 5 become lefs uniform, whether
been reduced to take two thin boards, one of which the lower hairs have taken the dye or not 5 and comthey applied to the pit of the ftomach, the other to the monly the hairs are fomewhat t^vifted or crifped, and
back, drawing them tight together by cords placed at not fo ftraight as in the natural ones. Some fumigate the
the ends : fuch are the hardftiips our fellow-creatures fkins, to make them look blacker ; but the fmell, and
the crifped condition of the longhair, betrays the cheat j
undergo to fupply the wantonnefs of luxury.
The feafon of chace being finiftied, the hunters re- and both ways are detefted by rubbing the fur with a
aflemble, make a report to their leader of the number of moift linen cloth, which grows black in fuch cafes.
“ The Chinefe have a way of dyeing the fables, fo
fables each has taken ; make complaints of offenders
againft their regulations \ punifh delinquents j (hare the that the colour not only lafts (which the Ruffian cheats
booty ; then continue at the head-quarters till the rivers cannot do), but the fur keeps its glofs, and the crifped
are clear of ice ; return home, and give to every church hairs only difcover it. This is the reafon that all the
fables, which are of the beft kind, either in pairs or fethe dedicated furs.
Sable, Cape, the moft foutherly province of Nova parate, are carried to Ruffia j the reft go to China.
Scotia, in North America, near which is a fine cod-fifh- The very beft fables come from the environs of Nertchitfk and Yakutfk; and in this latter diftrifl, the counery. W. Long. 65. 34. N. Lat. 43. 24.
Sable Ifle is adjoined to this cape, and the coafts of try about the river Ud affords fometimes fables, of
which one fingle fur is often fold at the rate of 60 or
both are moft commodioufly fituated for fifheries.
SABLE Trade, the trade carried on in the fkins or 70 rubles, 12I. or 14I. The bellies of fables, which
furs of fables 5 of which the following commercial hi- are fold in pairs, are about two fingers breadth, and
ftory was tranflated by Mr J. R. Forfter from a Ruffian are tied together by 40 pieces, which are fold from il.
to 2l. fterling. Tails are fold by the hundred. The
performance on that fubjeft by Mr Muller.
“ Sable; foble, in Ruffian ; %oble in German. Their very beft fable furs muft have their tails ; but ordinary
price varies from il. to xol. fterling and above : fine fables are often cropped, and 100 fold from 4I. to 81.
and middling fable-fkins are without bellies, and the fterling. The legs or feet of fables are fi ldom fold feeoarfe ones are with them. Forty fkins make a collec- parately j white fables are rare, and no common mertion called ‘zimmer. The fineft fables are fold in pairs chandize, but bought only as curiofities : fome are
perfectly fimilar, and are dearer than Angle ones of the yellowifh, and are bleached in the fpring on the fnow.”
Sable, in Heraldry, fignifies black 3” and is borfame goodnefs: for the Ruffians want thofe in pairs
for facing caps, cloaks, tippets, &c. the blackeft are rowed from the French, as are moft terms in this fcience:
reputed the beft. Sables are in feafon from November in engraving it is exprefled by both horizontal and perto February $ for thofe caught at any other time of pendicular lines crofling each other. Sable of itfelf fig3 I2
nifies
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Sable nifies conflancy, learning, and grief j and ancient he- Britifti merchant, gives bread to thoufands of manufac- Saceharum
turers and feamen, and brings an immenfe revenue to , II
II
Saccharum. ralds Avill have it, that when it is compounded with
the croAvn. For the procefs of making fugar, fee Su-?^ *ver^Honour.
Or.
gar.
Fame.
Arg.
Sugar formerly a luxury, is norv become one of the
Refpefl.
Gul.
neceifaries of life. In crop-time every negro on the
1 Application.
Azu.
plantations, and every animal, even the dogs, groAV fat.
Comfort.
Ver.
This fufticiently points out the nourifliing and healthy
Aufterity.
Pur.
qualities of fugar. It has been alleged, that the eating
The occafion that introduced this colour into heraldry of fugar fpoils the colour of, and corrupts, the teeth ;
is thus related by Alexander Nilbet, p. 8. 1 he duke this, hoAvever, proves to be a miftake, for no people on
of An^ou, king of Sicily, after the lofs of that kingdom, the earth have finer teeth than the negroes in Jamaica.
appeared at a tournament in Germany all in black, with Dr Alfton, formerly profeffor of botany and materia
his fhield of that in\S\.\w?, feme de larmes, i. e. befprink- medica at Edinburgh, endeavoured to obviate this vulled with drops of water, to reprefent tears, indicating gar opinion : he had a fine fet of teeth, Avhich he aferib*
ed folely to his eating great quantities of fugar. Exby that both his grief and lofs.
' SABLESTAN, or SablustaN, a province of Afia, ternally too it is often ufeful : mixed Avith the pulp of
In Perfia, on the frontiers of Indoftan j bounded on the mailed oranges, and applied to putrid or ill-difpofed
it proves a poAverful correftor.
north by Khorafan 5 on the eaft, by the mountains of ulcers,
SACCHAROMETER,
an inftrument for afeer.Balk and Candahar ; on the fouth, by Sageftan or Segeilan 5 and on the weft, by Heri. It is a mountainous taining the value of worts, and the ftrength of different
country, very little known to Europeans j nor is it cer- kinds of malt liquor. The name fignifies a meafure of
fweetnefs. An inttrument of this kind has been inventtain which is the capital town.
SABRE, a kind of fword or feimitar, with a very ed by a Mr Richardfon of Hull, on the folloAving prinbroad and heavy blade, thick at the back, and a little ciple.. The menftruum or Avater employed by the
falcated or crooked towards the point. It is the ordi- breAver, becomes more denfe by the addition of fuch
nary rveapon worn by the Purks, A%Tho are faid to be parts of the materials as have been diffolved or ext rafted
by, and thence incorporated rvith it : the operation ofvery expert in the ufe of it.
SABURRA, in Medicine, ufually denotes any-eol- boiling, and its fubfequent cooling, ftill adds to the denleftion of- half putrid indigefted matter in the ftomach fity of it by evaporation •, fo that Avhen it is fubmitted
and inteftines, by which tire operation of digeftion is to the aftion of fermentation, it is denfer than at any
other period.
impeded.
In pa fling through this natural operation, a remarkSABURR^E, Gritts, in Natural HJlory ; ■& kind
of {tone, found in minute maffes. They are of various able alteration takes place. The fluid no .Goner begins
~ colours, as ftony and fparry gritts, of a bright or grayifli to ferment than its denfity begins to diminifti ; and as
white colour } red ftony gritts j green ftony gritts ; the fermentation is more or lefs perfeft, the fermentable
matter, Avhofe acceflion has been traced by the increafe
yellow gritt *, blackifti grift^.
SAC/EA, a feaft Avhich the ancient Babylonians of denfity, becomes more or lefs attenuated ; and in
and other orientals held annually in honour of the deity place of every particle thus attenuated, a fpirituous parAnaitis. The Sacma Avere in the Eaft what the Satur- ticle, of lefs denfity than water, is-produced j fo that
nalia were at Rome, viz. a feaft for the flaA7es. One when the liquor is again in a ftate of reH, it is fo much
fpecifically lighter than it was before, as the aftion of
of the ceremonies Avas to choofe a prifoner condemn- fermentation
has been capable of attenuating the comed to death, and allow him all the pleafures and giaponent
parts
of
its acquired denfity j and if the whole
tifications he Avould Avifti, before he Avere carried to exAvere attenuated in this manner, the liquor would beecution.
S ACCADE, in the manege, is a jerk more or lets come lighter, or lefs denfe than Avater, becaufe the quanviolent, given by the horfeman to the horfe, in pulling tity of fpirit produced from the fermentable matter, and
or tAvitching the reins of the bridle all on a hidden arid occupying its place, Avould diminifh the denfity of the
with one pull, and that when a horfe lies heavy upon Avater in fome degree of proportion to that in which the
latter has inereafed it.
the hand, or obftinately arms himfelf.
SACHEVEREL, Dr Heury, a famous clergyman
This is a correction ufed to make a horfe carry Avell ;
of the Tory faftion in the reign of Queen .Anne 5 who
but it ought to be ufed difcreetly, and but feldom..
fennons
SACERDOTAL, fomething belonging to priefts. diftinguifhed himfelf by indecent and fcurrilous
7
and
writings
aga-inft
the
diffenters
and
re\
olution
princiSee Priest.
SACCULUS, in Anatomy, a diminutive of faccus, ples. He owed his confequence, however, to being infignifies a little bag, and is applied to many parts of the difcreetlv profeeuted by the houfe of lords for his afflzefermon at Derby, and his 5th of November fermon. at
body.
SACCHARUM, Sugar, or the Sugar Cane, a ge- St Paul’s-in 1709', in which he afferted the doftrine
nus of plants belonging to the triandria clafs ; and in of non-refiftance to government in its utmoft extent -,
the natural method ranking under the 4th order, Gra- and reflefted feverely on the aft of toleration. The
high and low church parties Avere very violent at .that
mina. See Botany Index.
This plant is a native of Africa, the Eaft Indies, and time ; and the trial of Sacheverel inflamed the highparty to dangerous riots and exceffes: he was, ,
of Brazil •, from whence it Avas introduced into our church
however,
fufpended for three years, and his fermons
Weft India iflands foon- after they were fettled.. The
fugar-cane is the glory and the pride of thofe iflands. burned by the common hangman. The Tories being
in adminiftration when Sacheverel’s fufpenfion expired,
It amply reivards the induftrious planter, enriches the
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i heverel he was freed with every circumltance of honour and in which the perfons are introduced fpeaking. The In*
H
public rejoicing j was ordered to preach before the com- duCtion is written much in the ftyle of Spencer, who,
rkville. mons on the 29th of May, had the thanks of the houfe with fome probability, is fuppofed to have imitated this
for his difcourfe, and obtained the valuable reftory of author.
In 1561, his tragedy of Gorboduc wTas aCled before
St Andrew’s, Holborn.
SACK, a wine ufed by our anceftors, which fome Queen Elizabeth by the gentlemen of the Inner Temple.
have taken to be Rhenifh and fome Canary wine.— This was the firft tolerable tragedy in our language.
Venner, in his Via Reffa ad Vit am Longam, printed in The Companion to the Playhoufe tells us, that the
1628, fays that fack is “ completely not in the third three firft afts were written by Mr Tho. Norton. Sir
degree, and that fome afTeft to drink fack with fugar Philip Sidney, in his Apology for Poetry, fays, “ it is
and fome without *, and upon no other ground, as I full of llately fpeeches, and well-founding phrafes, climbthink, but as it is belt pleafing to their palate.n He goes ing to the height of Seneca in his ftyle, &c.” Rymer
on to fay, “ that fack, taken by itfelf, is very hot and fpeaks highly in its commendation. Mr Spence, at the
very penetrative; being taken with fugar, the heat is inftigation of Mr Pope, republiflied it in 1736, wilh a
both fomewhat allayed, and the penetrative quality there- pompous preface. It is faid to be our firft dramatic
of alfo retarded.” He adds farther, that Rhenidi, &c. piece written in verfe.
decline after a twelvemonth, but fack and the other
In the firft parliament of this reign, Mr Sackville wasftronger wines are bed when they are two or three years member for Suffex,. and for Bucks in the lecond. In
old. It appears to be highly probable that fack was not the mean time he made the tour of France and Italy,
a fweet wine, from its being taken with fugar, and that and in 1566 was imprifoned at Rome, when he was init did not receive its name from having a faccharine fla- formed of his father’s death, by which he became pofvour, but from its being originally ftored in facks or feffed of a very confiderable fortune.
borachios. It does not appear to have been a French
Having now obtained his liberty, he returned to
wine, but a ftrong wine the produfHon of a hot cli- England \ and being firft knighted, was created Lord
mate. Probably it rvas what is called dry mountain, or Buckhurft. In 1570 he was fent ambaffador to France.
fome Spanifh wine of that kind. This conjecture is In 1586 he was one of the commiflioners appointed to
the more plauHble, as Howell, in his French and Fng- try the unfortunate Mary queen of Scots; and was the
lifh Dictionary, printed in the year 1650, tranflales meffenger employed to report the confirmation of her
fack by the. words vin d1 Efpagtie, vin fee.
fentence, and to Le it executed. The year following
SACK of Wool, a quantity of woof containing juft 22 he went ambaffador to the States General, in confeftones, and every ftone 14 pounds. In Scotland, a fack quence of their complaint againft the earl of Leicefter ;
is 24 ftones, each ftone containing 16 pounds.
who, difliking his impartiality, prevailed on the queen
SACK of Cotton Wool, a quantity from one hundred to recal him, and confine him to his houfe. In this
and a half to four hundred Weight.
ftate of cofinement he continued about 10 months, wvhen
SACKS of Earth, in Fortification, are canvas bags filled Leicefter dying, he was reftored to favour, and in 1580
with earth. They are ufed in making retrenchments in was inftalltd knight of the Garter : but the moft inconhafte, to place on parapets, or the head of the breaches, trovertible proof of the queen’s partiality for Lord
&c. to repair them, when beaten down.
Buckhurft appeared in the year 1591, when fhe caufed
S ACKBUT, a muffcal inftrument of the wind kind, Him to be elefted ekancellor in the univerfity of Oxbeing a fort of trumpet, though different from the com- ford, in oppofition to her favourite Effex. In 1398, on
mon trumpet both in form and fize $ it is fit to play a the death of the treafurer Burleigh, Lord Buckhurft
bafs, and is contrived to be drawn out or fhortened, fucceeded him, and by virtue of bis office became in
according to the tone required, whether grave or acute. eft'etff prime minifter •, and when, in 1601, the earls of
The Italians call it trombone, and the Latins tuba duc- Effex and Southampton were brought to trial, he fat
ti/is.
as lord high fteward on that awful occafion.
S ACKVILLE, Thomas, Lord Buclhurfi, and Earl
On the acceflion of James I. he was graeioufly reof Dor fit, a ftateftnan and poet, the fon of Richard ceived, had the office of lord high treafurer confirmed
Sackville, Efq. of Buckhurft, in the narifli of Wi- to him for life, and was created earl of Dorfet. He
thian in Suffex, was born in the year 1536. He was .continued in high favour with the king till the day of
fent to Hart-hall in Oxford, in the latter end of the his death.5 which happened fuddenly, on the 19th of
reign of Edward VI. whence he removed to Cambridge, April 1608, in the council chamber at Whitehall. Fie
where he took a mailer of'arts degree, and thence to was interred with great folemnity in Weftminfter abbey.
the Inner Temple. He now applied himfelf to the He was a good poet, an able minifter, and an bom ft
ftudy of the law, and was called to the bar. We are man. From him is delcended the prefent noble family
told that he commenced poet whilft at the univerfities, of the Dorfets. “ It were needlefs (fays Mr Walpole)
and that thefe his juvenile productions were much ad- to add, that He was the patriarch of a race of genius
mired, none of which, however, have been preferved.— and wit.”
In the fourth and fifth year of Queen Mary, we find him
Sackville, Charles, earl of Dorfet, a celebrated wit
a member of the houfe of commons ; about which time, and poet, defeended from the foregoing, was born in
’n 15,?7»
wrote a poetical piece, entitled The In- 1637. He was, like Villiers, Rochefter, Sedley, &c.
duEhon, or The Mirror of \laafiratcs. This laft was one of the libertines of King Charles’s court, and fomemeant to comprehend all the unfortunate Great from the times indulged himfelf in inexcufable exeeffes. He
beginning of our hiftory j but the defign being drop- openly difcountenanced the violent meafures of James IL
ped, it was inferted in the body of the rvork. The and engaged early for the prince of Orange, by whom
Mirror of Magiftrates is formed on a dramatic plan ; he was made lord chamberlain of the houfehold, and
taken:
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He died in 1706, and
Sacrament.
feveral poetical pieces, which, though not confider- nerally neceffary to falvation. It is rather a form of
Sacit
r
able eubugh to make a volume by themfelves, may be authorifmg certain perfons to perform certain offices, ^
which
refpeft
not
themfelves
but
the
whole
church
;
and
found among the works of the minor poets, publilhed in
extreme undlion is a rite which took its rife from the
1749SACRAMENT is derived from the Latin word miraculous powers of the primitive church vainly claimfacramentum, which fignifies an oath, -particularly the ed by the fucceeding clergy. (See Ordination and
oath taken by foldiers to be true to their country and Extreme UNCTION). Thefe confiderations feem to have
general. The words of this oath, according to Poly- fome weight with the Romifti clergy themfdvcs ; for
bius, were, obtemperaturus fum et faciums quicquul man- they call the eucharift, by way of eminence, the holy
dabitur ab imperatoribus juxta vires. The word was facrament. Thus to expofe the holy facrament, is to
adopted by the writers of the Latin, church, and em- lay the confecrated hoft on the altar to be adored.—
ployed, perhaps with no great propriety, to denote thofe The proceflion of the holy facrament is that in which
ordinances of religion by which Chriftians came under this hoft is carried about the church, or about a town.
Numerous as ive think the facraments of the Romifli
an obligation, equally facred with that of an oath, to
obferve their part of the covenant of grace, and in which church, a fe£t of Chriftians fprung up in England early
they have the affurance of Chrifl: that he will fulfil his in the current century who increafed their number.—
The founder of this fed was a Dr Deacon, we think,
part of the fame covenant.
Of facraments, in this fenfe of the word, Proteftant of Manchefter, where the remains of it fubfifted very
churches admit of but two •, and it is not eafy to con- lately, and probably do fo at prefen t. According to
ceive how a greater number can be made out from Scrip- thefe men, every rite and every phrafe in the book called
ture, if the definition of a facrament be juft which is the Apofiolical Confiitutions were certainly in ufe among
given by the church of England. By that church, the the apoftles themfelves. Still, however, they make a dimeaning of the word facrament is declared to be ‘‘ an ftin&ion between the greater and the leffer facraments.
outward and vifible fign of an inward and fpiritual The greater facraments are only two, baptifm and the
grace given unto us, ordained'by Chrift himfelf as a Lord’s Supper. The leffer are no fewer than ten, viz.
means whereby we receive the fame, and a pledge to ?five belonging to baptifm, exorcifm, anointing with oil,
affure us thereof.” According to this definition, bap- ' :the white garment, a tafie of milh and honey, and anointtifm and the Lord’s Supper are certainly facraments.; ing with chrifm or ointment. T he other five are, the
for each confifts of an outward and vifible fign of what is fign of the crofs, impofition of hands, unSlion of the fid,
believed to be an inward and fpiritual grace ; both were holy orders, and matrimony. Of the nature of thefe
ordained by Chrift himfelf, and by the reception of each leffer facraments, or the grace which they are fuppofed
/
does the Chriftian come under a folemn obligation to be to confer, our limits will permit us to give no account.
true to his divine mafter, according to the terms of —Nor is it neceffary that we ftiould. The fed which
the covenant of grace. (See Baptism and SuPPEB of taught them, if not extinguifhed, is certainly in its laft
the Lord). The Romanifts, however, add to this num- wane. It has produced, however, one or two learned
ber confirmation, penance, extreme until ion, ordination, men ; and its founder’s Full, True, and Comprehenfive
and marriage, holding in all feven facraments; but two View of Chriftianity, in two Catechifms, is a work
of thofe rites not being peculiar to the Chriftian church which the Chriftian antiquary will read with pleafure
cannot poftibly be CJirifiian facraments, in contradiftmc- for information, and the philofopher for the materials
tion to the facraments or obligations into which men of which it contains for meditation on the workings of the
mind. It was publifhed in 8vo, in the year
all religions enter. Marriage was inftituted from the human
i
748*
. .
beginning, when God made man male and female, and
Congregation of the Holy SACRAMENT, a religious
commanded them to be fruitful, and multiply and replenilh the earth ; and penance, as far as it is of the. fame eftablifhment formed in France, whofe founder was Auimport with repentance, has a place in all religions therius, biftiop of Bethlehem, and which, in 1644, rewhich teach that God is merciful, and men fallible.—— ceived an order from Urban VIII. to have always a
The external feverities' impofed upon penitents by the number of ecclefiaftics ready to exercife their miniftry
church of Rome (fee Penance) may indeed be in among pagan nations, wherever the pope, or congregade propaganda, Ihould appoint.
fome refpefts peculiar to the difeipline of that church, tionSACRAMENTARIANS,
a general name given
though the penances of the Hindoos are certainly as rito
all
fuch
as
have
publiffied
or
held
erroneous dodrines
gid ; but none of thefe feverities were ordained by Chrift
himfelf as the pledge of an inward and fpiritual grace ; of the facrament of the Lord’s Supper. The term is
nor do they, like baptifm and the Lord’s Supper, bring chiefly applied among Roman Catholics, by way of re,
men under obligations which are fuppofed to be analo- proach, to the Lutherans, Calvinifts, and other Progous to the meaning of the word facramentum. Con- teftants.
SACRAMENT ARY, an ancient Romifti churchfirmation has a better title to the appellation of a facrament than any of the other five pnpilh rites of that book, which contains all the prayers and ceremonies
name, though it certainly was not confidered as fuch by pradifed at the celebration of the facraments.
It was wrote by Pope Gelafius, and afterwards rethe earlieft writers of the Chriftian church, nor does it
vifed,
correded, and abridged, by St Gregory.
appear to have been ordained by Chrif! himfelf, (fee
SACRE, or Saker, in Ornithology, the name of. a
Confirmation). Ordination is by many churches
confidered as a very important rite; but as it is not ad- fpecies of falcon, called by authors falco facer, and difminiftered to all men, nor has any particular form ap- ferently deferibed by different authors, but by all agreed
propriated to it in the New Teftament, it cannot be to be an extremely "bold and adive bird. It is a native
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By
modern
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are faid to have had their Sacrifice.
of
tlie
northern
regions
of
Europe
j
and
a
variety
called
■•(acre
origin
in
fuperftition,
which
operates
much in the tame ' *
by fome writers the fpeckled partridge hawk is found at
orifice. Hudfon’s bay, North America.
way in every country. It is therefore, weak, according
SACRED, fomething holy, or that is folemnly of- to thofe men, to derive this practice from any partifered and coniecrated to God, with benedidlions, unc- cular people $ fince the fame mode of reafoning would
lead various nations, without any intercourfe with each
tions, &c.
Kings, prelates, and priefts, are reckoned facred per- other, to entertain the fame opinions refpedling the nafons ; abbots are only bleffed.—The dtaconhood, lub- ture of their gods, and the proper means of appealing
deaconhood, and priefthood, are all facred orders, and their anger. Men of grofs conceptions imagine their
are faid to imprefs a facred indelible.charatler. The deities to be like themfelves, covetous and cruel. They
cuftom of confecrating kings with holy oil is derived are accuftomed to appeafe an injured neighbour by a
(fays Gutlingius) from the Hebrews ; among whom, compofition in money j and they endeavour to compound
he agrees with Grotius, it was never ufed but to kings in the fame manner with their gods, by rich offerings to
who had. not an evident right by fucceflion. He adds, their temples and to their priefts. The moft; valuable
that the Chriitian emperors never ufed it before Juftin property of a fimple people is their cattle. Thefe ofthe younger j from whom he takes it to have paflfed to fered in facrifice are fuppofed to be fed upon by the divinity, and are adlually fed upon by his priefts. If a
the Goths, &c.
Sacred is alfo applied to things belonging to God crime is committed which requires the punifhment. of
and the church. Church-lands, ornaments, &c. are death, it is accounted perfectly fair to appeafe the deity
held facred.—The facred college is that of the cardi- by offering one life for another j becaule, by favages,
punilhment is confidered as a debt for which a man
nals.
SACRED Muje/hj, is applied to the emperor and to may compound in the beft way that he can, and which
the king of England \ yet Loyfeau fays it is blafphemy. one man may pay for another. Hence, it is faid, arofe
See Majesty. The ancients held a place ftruck with the abfurd notions of imputed guilt and vicarious atonethunder as facred. In the civil law, facred place chief- ment. Among the Egyptians, a white bull was chofly denotes that where a perfon deceafed has been inter- fen as an expiatory facrifice to their god Apis. After
being killed at the altar, his head was cut off, and call
red.
into the river, with the following execration : “ May
Sacred Elixir. See Ei.ixir.
SACRIFICE, an offering made to God on an altar, all the evils impending over thofe who perform this faby means of a regular miniiter, as an acknowledgement crifice, or over the Egyptians in general, be averted on
*Herodoof his power, and a payment of homage. Sacrifices this head
Had facrifice never prevailed in the world but among/K-b fib. ii.
(though the term is fometimes ufed to comprehend all
the offerings made to God, or in any way devoted to his fuch grofs idolaters as worlhipped departed heroes, who
fervice. and honour) differ from mere oblations in this, were fuppofed to retain in their ftate of deification all
that in a facrifice there is a real deftru&ion or change the paflions and appetites of their mortal ftate, this acof the thing offered ; whereas an oblation is only a count of the origin of that mode of worfhip wmuld have
Ample offering or gift, without any fuch change at all : been to us perfedily fatisfaflory. We readily admit,
thus, all forts of tythes, and firft fruits, and whatever of that fuch mean notions of their gods may have a&ually
men’s worldly fubftance is confecrated to God, for the led tar diftant tribes, who could not derive any thing
fupport of his worfhip and the maintenance of his mi- from each other through the channel of tradition, to
nifters, are offerings or oblations ; and thefe, under the imagine that beings of human paffions and appetites
Jewifh law, wrere either of living creatures or other might be appeafed or bribed by coftly offerings. But
things : but facrifices, in the more peculiar fenfe of the we know from the moft incontrovertible authority, that
term, w7ere either wholly or in part confumed by fire. facrifices of the three kinds that we have mentioned
They have by divines been divided into bloody and un- were in ufe among people who worfhipped the true
bloody. Bloody facrifices were made of living creatures; God, and who muft have had very corredl notions pf
unbloody of the fruits of the earth. They have alfo been his attributes. Now we think it impoflible that fuch
divided into expiatory, impetratory, and euchariJUcal. notions could have led any man to fancy that the taking
The firft kind were offered to obtain of God forgivenefs away of the life of a harmlefs animal, or the burning of
of fins ) the fecond, to procure fome favour j and the a cake or other fruits of the earth in the fire, would be
third, to exprefs thankfulnefs for favours already re- acceptable to a Being felf-exiftent, omnipotent, and omceived. Under one or other of thefe heads may all nifeient, who can neither be injured by the crimes of his
facrifices be arranged ; though we are told, that the creatures, nor receive any acceflion of happinefs from a
Egyptians had 666 different kinds, a number furpaf- thoufand worlds.
fing all credibility.
Senfible of the force of fuch reafoning as this, fome
Concerning the origin of facrifices very various opi- perfons of great name, who admit the authenticity of
nions have been held. By many, the Phoenicians are the Jewilh and Ghriftian feriptures, and firmly rely on
fuppofed to have been the authors of them } though the atonement made by Chrift, are yet unwilling (it is
Porphyry attributes their invention to the Egyptians •, difficult to conceive for what reafon) to allow that faand Ovid imagines, from the import of the name vidlim crifices were originally inftituted by God. Of this way
and hojtia, that no bloody facrifices were offered till of thinking were St Chryfoftom, Spencer, Grotius, and
wars prevailed in the world, and nations obtained vic- Warburton, as were likewife the Jews Maimonides, R.
tories over their enemies. Thefe are mere hypothefes Levi, Ben Gerfon, and Abarbanel. The greater part
contradifted by the moft authentic records of antiquity, of thefe writers maintain, that facrifices were at firft a
and entitled to no regard.
human inftituticn j and that God, in order to prevent
their
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-vSacrtfice. their being offered to idols, introduced them into bis to make articulate founds fignificant of ideas, notions, SacrificJ
/
fervice, though he did not approve of them as good in and things (fee Language, N° 6.), and not led to' r* 5
themfelves, or as proper rites of worihip. I hat the in- fabricate a language for themfelves. lhat this heavenfinitely wife and good God Ihould introduce into his taught language could be at fird copious, no man will
fervice improper rites of worfhip, appears to us fo ex- fuppofe, who thinks of the paucity of ideas which thofe
tremely improbable, that we cannot but wonder how who fpoke it had to exprefs ; but when we confider its
fuch an opinion Ihould ever have found its way into the origin, we cannot entertain a doubt but that it was preminds of fuch men as thofe who held it. Warburton’s eife and perfpicuous, and admirably adapted to all the
theory of facrifice is much more plaufible, and being real purpofes of life. Among thefe purpofes mud finemore lately publifhed, is worthy of particular examina- ly be included the wordiip of God as the mod important of all. Every fentiment therefore which enters intion.
According to this ingenious prelate, facrifices had to worlhip, gratitude, invocation, confedion, and depretheir origin in the fentiments of the human heart, and cation, the progenitors of mankind were undoubtedly
-in the ancient mode of converfing by adtion in aid 01 taught to clothe in words the mod fignificant and unewords. Gratitude to God for benefits received is na- quivocal; but we know from Moles, whole divine legatural to the mind of man, as well as his bounden duty tion the bilhop furely admitted, that Cain and Abel,
* Divi’ie “ This duty (fays the bifhop*) was in the moft early the elded children of our fird parents, worlhipped God
Ij6g- b. ix times difcharged in expreffive adtions, the lead equivocal by the rites of facrifice: and can we fuppote that this
C. 2.
of which was the offerer’s bringing the firft fruits of practice occurred to them from their having fo far for.patturage or agriculture to that fequeftered place where got ien the language taught them by their father, as to
the Deity ufed to be more folemnly invoked, at the Ha- be under the neceflity of denoting by aftion what they
ted times of public worfhip •, and there prefentmg them could not exprefs by words? II this fuppofition be adin homage, with a demeanor which fpoke to this ,.ur- mitted, it will force another upon us dill more extravapofe.—‘ I do hereby acknowledge thee, O my God! to gant. Even Adam himfelf mutt, in that cafe, have bebe the author and giver of all good: and do now. with come dumb in confequence of his fall; for it is not conbumble gratitude, return my warmed thanks fi r thefe ceivable, that as long as he was able to utter articulate
thy bleflings particularly beftowed upon me.”^— Things founds, and affix a meaning to them, he would ceafe in
thus devoted became thenceforth facred : and to the prefence of his family, to confefs his fins, implore
prevent their defecration, the readieft way was to lend forgivenefs, and exprefs his gratitude to God for all his
them to the table of the pried, or to comurae them in mercies.
The right reverend writer, as if aware of fome fuch
the fire of the altar. Such, in the opinion of our author,
objection
as this to his theory, contends, that if fawas the origin of eucharidical facrifices. Impetratory
or precative facrifices had, he thinks, the fame origin, crifices had arifen from any other fource than the
and were contrived to exprefs by adtion an invocation light of reafon, the Scripture would not have been
for the continuance of God’s favour. “ Expiatory fa- filent concerning that fource ; “ efpecially fince we
crffices (fays the learned prelate) were in their own na- find Mofes carefully recording what Goi/immediately,
ture as intelligible, and in practice as rational, as either and not nature, taught to Adam and his family. Had
of the other two. Here, indead of prefenting the fird the original of facrifice, fays he, been prefcribed, and
fruits of agriculture and padurage, in corn, wine, oil, diredly commanded by the deity, the facred hidoand wool, as in the eucharidical, or a portion of what rian could never have omitted the exprefs mention of
was to be fown or otherwife propagated, as in the that circumdance. The two capital obfervances in the
wipetratonj; fome chofen animal precious to the repent- Jewiffi ritual were the Sabbath and Sacrifices. To
ing criminal who deprecates, or fuppofed to be^ obnox- imprefs the highed reverence and veneration on the
ious to the Deity who is to be appealed, was offered up Sabbath, he is careful to record its divine original: and
and ffain at the altar, in an aftion which, in ajl lan- can we fuppofe that had facrifices had the fame origiguages, when tranllated into words, fpeaks to this pur- nal, he would have neglefted to edabliffi this truth at
p0fe;—‘ I confefs my tranfgreflions at thy footdool, O the time that he recorded the other, dnce it is of equal
my God! and with the deeped contrition implore thy ufe and of equal importance ? I diould have faid, inpardon} confeffing that I deferve -death for thofe my deed, of much greater ; for the multifarious /aerified
offences.’—The latter part of the confedion was more of the LAW had not only a reference to the forfeiture of
forcibly expreffed by the affion of driking the devoted Adam, but likewife prefigured our redemption by Jefus
animal, and depriving it of life; which, when put into Chrid.”
But all this reafoning was forefeen, and completely
words, concluded in this manner.—‘ And I own that I
myfelfdeferve the death which I now inflidl on this ani- •anfvvered before his lordffiip -gave it to the public. It
is probable, that though the didin&ion of weeks was
mal.’
■
This fydem of facrifice, which his lorddnp thinks lo well known over all the eadern world, the Hebrews,
well fupported by the mod early movements of Ample during their refidence in' Egypt, were very negligent
nature, we admit to be ingenious, but by no means fa- in their obfervance of the Sabbath. l o enforce a relitisfa&ory. That mankind in the earlier ages of the gious obfervance of that facred day, it became neceffary
world were accudomed tofupply the deficiencies of their to inform them of the time and occafion of its fird inlanguage by expreflive gediculations we are not inclined ditution, that they might keep it holy in memory of
creation; but, in a country like Egypt, the people
to controvert: the culiom prevails among favage na- the
tions, or nations half civilized, at the-prefent day. His were in danger of holding facrifices rather in too high
too low veneration, fo that there was not the fame
lordlhip, however, is of opinion, and we heartily agree than
neceflity
for mentioning explicitly the early inditution
with'him, that our fird parents were indrufted by God
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—- ftitution of their own facrifices, and the purpofes for the grovelling worihippers believed that by their, lacritices
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the
favour
of
their
deities.
which they were offered. Befides this, there is reafon
to believe, that, in order to guard the Hebrews from When once this notion was entertained, human facrifices
the infections of the heathen, the rite of facrificing was were foon introduced j for it naturally occurred to thole
loaded with many additional ceremonies at its fecond in- W'ho offered them, that what they moft valued themftitution under Motes. It might, therefore, be improper felves would be moft acceptable to their offended gods,
to relate its original fimplicity to a rebellious people, (fee the next article). By the Jewith law, thefe abowho would think themfelves ill ufed by any additional minable offerings w'ere ftridlly forbidden, and the whole
burdens of trouble or expence, however really neceffary ritual of facrifice reftored to its original purity, though
to their happiuefs. Bithop Warburton fees clearly the not fimplicity.
All Chriftian churches, the Socinian, if it can be
neceflily of concealing from the Jews the fpiritual and
refined nature of the Chriftian difpenfation, left fuch a called a church, not excepted, have till very lately
backfliding people Ihould, from the contemplation of it, agreed in believing that the Jewifti facrifices fervhave held in contempt their own economy. This, he ed, amongft other ufes, for types of the death of
thinks, is the reafon why the prophets, fpeaking of the Chrift and the Chriftian worlhip, (fee Type). In this
reign of the Mefliah, borrow their images from the Mo- belief all fober Chriftians agree ftill, whilft many are
faic difpenfation, that the people living under that dif- of opinion that they were likewife federal rites, as they
* Tit- Liv,
penfation might not defpife it from perceiving its end ; certainly were confidered by the ancient Romans *.
5 xx
Of the various kinds of Jewifh facrifices, and the fub-ft*
' *’
and we think the reafon will hold equally good for their
03
lawgiver concealing from them the fimplicity of the ordinate ends for which they were offered, a full ac- ^*^'
firft facrinces, left they Ihould be tempted to murmur at count is given in the books of Mofes. When an Ifraelite offered a loaf or a cake, the prieft broke it in.
their own multifarious ritual.
But his lordfhip thinks that facrifices had their ori- two parts *, and fetting afide that half which he referved
gin from the light of natural reafon. We fhould be for himfelf, broke the other into crumbs, poured oil,
glad to know what light natural reafon can throw upon wine, incenfe, and fait upon it, and fpread the whole/
filch a fubjeCf. That ignorant pagans, adoring as upon the fire of the altar. If thefe offerings were acgods departed heroes, who ftill retained their fenfual companied with the facrifice of an animal, they were
appetites, might naturally think of appeafing fueh be- thrown upon the viftim to be confumed along with it.
ings with the fat of fed beads, and the perfumes of the If the offerings were of the ears of new corn, they were
altar, we have already admitted; blit that Cain and parched at the fire, rubbed in the hand, and then ofAbel, who knew that the God whom they adored has fered to the prieft in a veffel,over which he poured oil,
neither body, parts, nor pafiions *, that he created and incenfe, wine,’ and fait, and then burnt it upon the alfuftains the univerfe j and that from his very nature he tar, having firft taken as much of it as of right belonged
mull will the happinefs of all his creatures, ftiould to himfelf.
The principal facrifices among the Hebrews confiftbe led by the light of natural reafon to think of appeafing him, or obtaining favours from him, by putting to ed of bullocks, fheep, and goats; but doves and turtles1
death harmlefs animals, is a pofition, which no argu- were accepted from thofe who were not able to bring
ments of his lordlhip can ever compel us to admit. That the other : thefe beafts were to be perfect, and without
Abel’s facrifice was indeed accepted, we know j but it blerailh. The rites of facrificing were various j all of
was not accepted becaufe it proceeded from the move- which are minutely defcribed in the books of Mofes.
The manner of facrificing among the Greeks and
ments of the human mind, and the deficiency of the original language, but becaufe it was offered through Romans was as follows. In the choice of the vidlim,
faith. The light of natural reafon, however, does not they took care that it was without blemifti or impergenerate faith, but fcience ; and when it fails of that, fedlion \ its tail was not to be too fmall at the end j
its offspring is abfurdity. “ Faith is the fubftance of the tongue not black, nor the ears cleft y and that the
things hoped for, the evidence of things not feen,” and bull was one that had never been yoked. The victim
comes not by reafoning but by hearing. What things being pitched upon, they gilt his forehead and horns,
then were they of which Abel had heard, for which he efpecially if a bull, heifer, or cow. The head .hey
hoped, and in the faith of which he offered facrifice ? alio adorned with a garland of fiowers, a woollen inUndoubtedly it was a reftoration to that immortality fula or holy fillet, whence hung two rows of chaplets
which was forfeited by the tranfgreffion of his parents. with twifted ribands; and on the middle of the body
Of fuch redemption, an obfcure intimation had been a kind of ftole, pretty large, hung down on each fide ;
given to Adam, in the promife that the feed of the wo- the leffer vidtims were only adorned with garlands and
man ftiould bruife the head of the ferpent} and it was bundles of flowers, together with white tufts qr
doubtlefs to imprefs upon his mind in more ftriking co- wreaths.
The victims thus prepared were brought before the
lours the manner in W’hich this was to be done, that
iPro. bloody facrifices were firft inftituted *. As long as the altar; the leffer being driven to the place, and the
f'
import of fuch rites was thus underftood, they confti- greater led by an halter; when, if they made any
tuted a perfeftly rational Worlhip, as they ftiowed the ftruggle, or refufed to go, the refiftance was taken for
people that the wages of fin is death *, but when men an ill omen, and the facrifice frequently fet afide. The
funk into idolatry, and loft all hopes of a refurreftion vidlim thus brought was carefully examined, to fee that
from the dead, the fiaughtering of animals to appeafe there was no defedt in it; then the prieft, clad in his
their deities was a praflice grofsly fuperftitious. It reft- facerdotal habit, and accompanied with the facrificers
3 K
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Sacrifice, and other attendants, and being waihed and purified ac- indead of an idol $ for they did not admit of images. Sacrifice, I
” cording to the ceremonies prefcribed, turned to the right The Perfians buried people alive. Amedris, the wife
hand, and went round the altar, fprinkling it with meal of Xerxes, entombed 12 perfons quick under ground
and holy water, and alfo befprinkltng thofe who were for the good of her foul. It rvould be endlefs to enuprefent. Then the crier proclaimed with a loud voice, merate every city, or every province, where thefe dire
Who is here ? To which the people replied, Many and pradfices obtained. The Cyprians, the Rhodians, the
good. The priefl then having exhorted the people to Phoceans, the lonians, thofe of Chios, Lefbos, Tejoin with him by faying, Let us pray, confeffed his nedos, all had human facrifices. The natives of the
own unworthinefs, acknowledging that he had been Tauric Cherfonefus, offered up to Diana every dranger
guilty of divers fins •, for which he begged pardon of whom chance threw upon their coad. Hence arofe
the gods, hoping that they would be pleafed to grant that jud expodulation in Euripides upon the inconfidhis requefts, accept the oblations offered them, and fend ency of the proceeding •, wherein much good reafoning
them all health and happinefs *, and to this general form is implied. Iphigenia wonders, as the goddefs delightadded petitions for fuch particular favours as were then ed in the blood of men, that every villain and murderer
defired. Prayers being ended, the priefi took a cup of ftrould be privileged to efcape, nay, be driven from the
wine ; and having tailed it himfelf, caufed his afliifants threffiold of the temple j whereas, if an honed and virto do the like ; and then poured forth the remainder be- tuous man chanced to dray thither, he only was.feized
tween the horns of the vi£lim. Then the prieft or the upon, and put to death. The Pelafgi, in a time of
crier, or fometimes the tnoft honourable perfon in the fcarcity, vowed the tenth of all that diould be born to
company, killed the bead, by knocking it down or them for a facrifice, in order to procure plenty. Arifcutting its throat. If the facrifice was in honour of the tomenes the Meffenian dew 300 noble Lacedaemonians,
celedial gods, the throat was turned up towards hea- among whom was Theopompus the king of Sparta, at
ven, but if they facrificed to the heroes or infernal gods, the altar of Jupiter at Ithome. Without doubt the
the viftim was killed with its throat towards the ground. Lacedaemonians did not fail to make ample returns;
If by accident the bead efcaped the droke, leaped up for they were a fevere and revengeful people, and ofafter it, or expired wuth pain and difficulty, it was fered the like viftims to Mars. 1 heir fefiival of the
|
thought to be unacceptable to the gods. The bead be- Diamadigofis is well known ; when the Spartan boys
ing killed, the pried infpe6fed its entrails, and made were whipped in the fight of their parents with fueh
predictions from them. They then poured wine, toge- feverity before the altar of Diana Orthia, that they ofther with frankincenfe, into the fire, to increafe the ten expired under the torture. Phylarchus affirms, as
flame, and then laid the facrifice on the altar ; which in he is quoted by Porphyry, that of old every Grecian
the primitive times was burnt whole to the gods, and date made it a rule, before they marched towards an
thence called an holocaujl ; but in after-times, only part enemy, to folicit a bleffing on their undertakings by huof the victim was confumed in the fire, and the remain- man vidlims.
The Romans were aceudomed to the like facrifices.
der referved for the facrificers •, the thighs, and fometimes the entrails, being burnt to their honour, the They both devoted themfelves to the infernal gods, and
company feaded upon the red. During the facri- condrained others to fubmit to the fame horrid doom.
fice, the pried, and the perfon who gave the facri- Hence we read in Titus Livius, that, in the confulate
fice| jointly prayed, laying their hand upon the al- of iEmilius Paulus and Terentius Varro, two Gauhy
tar. Sometimes they played upon mufical indruments a man and a woman, and two in like manner of Greece,
in the time of the facrifice, and on fome occafions they were buried alive at Rome in the Ox-market, where
danced round the altar, finging facred hymns in honour was a place under ground walled round, to receive
them ; which had before been made ufe of for fuch
of the god.
r
Human SACRIFICES, an abominable practice, about cruel purpofes. He fays it w as a facrifice not properly
the origin of which different opinions haye been form- Roman, that is, not originally of Roman inditution ;
'ecp The true account feems to be that which we have yet it was frequently praftifed there, and that too by
given in the preceding article. When men had gone public authority. Plutarch makes mention o{ a like
f . far as to indulge the fancy of bribing their gods by indance a few years before, in the confulffiip of Flafacrifice, it was natural for them to think of enhancing minius and Eurius. Tffiere is reafon to think, that all
principal captives who graced the triumphs of the
the value of fo cheap an atonement^ the cod and rarity the
Romans, rvere at the clofe of that cruel pageantry put
of the offering ; and, oppreffed with their malady, they
never reded till they had got that which they conceiv- to death at the altar of Jupiter Capitolinus. Cains Marius offered up his own daughter for a vi£Hm to the
ed to be the mod precious of all, a human facrifice. Dii Averrunci, to procure fuccefs in a battle againff
* ApudEv-u ];t was cudomary (fays Sanchoniathon *), in ancient
feb. Praep. t*imeS} jn great and public calamities, before things be- the Cimbri •, as we are informed by Dorotheus, quoted
Evang.
by Clemens. It is likewife atteded by Plutarch, who
came’incUrable, for princes and magidrates to offer up
fays that her name was Calpurnia. Marius was a man.
1 4
' *
in facrifice to the avenging daemons the deared of their of a four and bloody difpofition and hao probaoly
offspring.” Sanchoniathon wrote of Phoenicia, but the
praftice prevailed in every nation under heaven of which heard of fuch facrifiees being offered in the enemy s
camp, among whom they were very common, or he
we have received any ancient account. The Egyptians might have beheld them exhibited at a didance : and
had it in the early part of their monarchy. The Cre- therefore murdered what was neared, and diould have
tans likewife had it, and retained it for a long time.— been deared to him, to counteradl their fearful fpells,
The nations of Arabia did the fame. The people of and outdo them in their wicked machinery. . Cicero,
Dumah, in particular, facrificed every year a child, and
making mention of this cuftom being common in Gaul,
Buried it underneath an altarj which they made ufe of
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orifice-' adds, that it prevailed among that people even at the tions upon the Baltic, particularly the Suevi and Scan
dinavians,
held
it
as
a
fixed
principle,
that
their
happi'
1
r— time he was fpeaking; from whence we mav be led to
infer, that it was then difcontinued among the Ro- nefs and lecurity could not be obtained but at the exmans. And we are told by Pliny, that it had then, pence of the lives of others. Their chief gods were
and not very long, been difcouraged. For there was Thor and Woden, whom they thought they could never
a law enafted, when Lentulus and Craffus were con- fufficiently glut with blood. They had many very cefuls, fo late as the 657th year of Rome, that there lebrated places of worlhip ; efpecially in the ifland RuIhould be no more human facrifices: for till that time gen, near the mouth of the Oder j and in Zeeland
thofe horrid rites had been celebrated in broad day fome, too, very famous among the Semnones and Na ■
without any raatk or controul*, which, had we not the harvalli. But the moft reverenced of all, and the molt
belt evidence for the fa£t, would appear fcarcely cre- frequented, was at Upfal j where there was every year
dible. And however they may have been difcontinued a grand celebrity, which continued for nine days. Dufor a time, we find that they were again renewed ; ring this term they facrificed animals of all forts: but
though they became not fo public, nor fo general. For the moft acceptable viftims, and the moft numerous,
not very long after this, it is reported of Auguflus Cm- were men. Of thefe facrifices none were efteemed fo
far, when Perufia furrendered in the time of the fecond aufpicious and falutary as a facrifice of the prince of the
triumvirate, that befides multitudes executed in a mili- country. When the lot fell for the king to die, it was
received with univerfal acclamations and every expreftary manner, he offered up, upon the ides of March,
chofen perfons, both of the equeftrian and fenatorial fion of joy; as it once happened in the time of a faorder, at an altar dedicated to the manes of his uncle mine, when they caft lots, and it fell to King DomalJulius. Even at Rome itfelf this cuttom was revived: der to be the people’s viftim: and he was accordingly
and Porphyry affures us, that in his time a man was put to death. Olaus Tretelger, another prince, was
every year facrificed at the fhrine of .Jupiter Latialis. burnt alive to Woden. They did not fpare their own
Heliogabalus offered the like vidims to the Syrian deity children. Harald the fon of Gunild, the firft of that
which he introduced among the Romans. The fame is name, flew two of his children to obtain a ftorm of
wind. “ He did not let (fays Verftegan) to facrifice
faid of Aurelian.
The Gauls and the Germans were fo devoted to this two of his fons unto his idols, to the end he might ob(hocking cuftom, that no bufinefs of any moment was tain of them fuch a tempeft at fea, as Ihould break and
tranfa&ed among them without being prefaced with difperfe the Ihipping of Harald king of Denmark.”
the blood of men. They were offered up to various Saxo Grammaticus mentions a like fa£t. He calls the
gods ; but particularly to Hefus, Taranis, and Thau- king Haquinj and fpeaks of the perfons put to death as
tates. Thefe deities are mentioned by Lucan, where he two very hopeful young princes. Another king flew
enumerates the various nations who followed the for- nine fons to prolong his own life*, in hopes, perhaps,
that what they were abridged of would in great meafure
tunes of Caefar.
The altars of thefe gods were far removed from the be added to himfelf. Such inftances, however, occur
common refort of men j being generally fituated in not often: but the common vi&ims were without end.
the depth of woods, that the gloom might add to the Adam Bremenfis, fpeaking of the awful grove at Upfal,
horror of the operation, and give a reverence to the where thefe horrid rites were celebrated, fays, that there
place and proceeding. Fhe perfons devoted were led was not a Angle tree but what was reverenced, as if it
thither by the Druids, who prefided at the folemnity, were gifted with fome portion of divinity: and all this
and performed the cruel offices of the facrifice. Ta* becaufe they were ftained with gore and foul with hueitus takes notice of the cruelty of the Hermunduri, in man putrefaction. The fame is obferved by Scheiffer
a war with the Catti, wherein they had greatly the ad- in his account of this place.
The manner in which the victims were flaughtered,
vantage j at the clofe of which they made one genewas
diverfe in different places. Some of the Gauliffi naral facrifice of all that was taken in battle. 1 he poor
remains of the legion under Varus fuffered in fome tions chined them with a ftroke of an axe. The Celtre
degree the fame fate. There were many places deftin- placed the man who was to be offered for a facrifice uped for this purpofe all over Gaul and Germany ; but on a block, or an altar, with his bread upwards, and
efpecially in the mighty woods of Arduenna, and the with a fword ftruck him forcibly acrofs the fternum;
great Hercynian foreft; a w’ild that extended above then tumbling him to the ground, from his agonies and
30 days journey in length. I he places fet apart for convulfions, as well as from the effufion of blood, they
this folemnity were held in the utmoft reverence, and formed a judgment of future events. The Cimbri riponly approached at particular feafons. Lucan men- ped open the bowels j and from them they pretended t»
tions a grove of this fort near Maffilia, which even the divine. In Norway they beat men’s brains out with au
Roman foldiers were afraid to violate, though command- ox-yoke. The fame operation was performed in Iceed by Csefar. It was one of thofe fet apart for the fa- land, by daffiing them againft an altar of done. In
many places they transfixed them with arrows. After
crifices of the country.
Claudian compliments Stilicho, that, among other ad- they were dead, they fufpended them upon the trees,
vantages accruing to the Roman armies through his con- and left them to putrefy. One of the writers above
duft, they could now venture into the awful foreft of quoted mentions, that in his time 70 carcafes of this
Hercynia, and follow the chafe in thofe fo much dread- fort were found in a wood of the Suevi. Dithmar of
Merfburgh, an author of nearly the fame age, fpeaks of
ed woods, and otherwife make ufe of them.
Thefe pra&ices prevailed among all the people of the a place called Ledur in Zeeland, where there were every
north, of whatever denomination. The Maffagetae, the year 99 perfons facrificed to the god Swantowite. DurScythians, the Getes, the Sarmatians, all the various na- ing thefe bloody feftivals a general joy prevailed, and
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prime
nobility,
and
offered
them in public for a facri- Sacrifice
banquets were moft royally ferved. They fed, caroufed,
and gave a lonfe to indulgence, which at other times fice. Three hundred more, being perfons who were ''“"’“v—.'
was not permitted. They imagined that there was fomehow obnoxious, yielded themfelves voluntarily, and
fomething myfterious in the number nine : for which were put to death with the others. The neglect of
reafon thefe feafts were in fome places celebrated every which they accufed themfelves, confifted in facrificing
ninth year, in others every ninth month 5' and continued children purchafed of parents among the poorer fort,
for nine days. When all was ended, they wafhed the who reared them for that purpofe, and not feledting the
image of the deity in a pool j and then difrniffed the moft promifing, and the molt honourable, as had been
affembly. Their fervants were numerous, who attended the cuftom of old. In fhort, there were particular childuring the term of their feafling, and partook of the dren brought up for the altar, as (beep are fattened
banquet. At the clofe of all, they were fmcthered in for the ftiambles ; and they were bought and butthe fame pool, or other wife made aAVay with. On chered in the fame manner. But this indificriminatewhich Tacitus remarks, how great an awe this circum- way of proceeding was thought to have given offence.
ftance muft neceffarily infufe into thofe who were not It is remarkable, that the Egyptians looked out for
the moft fpecious and handfome peirfon to be facrificed.
admitted to thefe myiteries.
Thefe accounts are handed dow n from a variety of The Albanians pitched upon the beft man of the comauthors in different ages ; many of whom were natives munity, and made him pay for the wickednefs of the
of the countries which they defcribe, and to which they reft. The Carthaginians chofe what they thought the
feem ftrongly attached. They would not therefore have moft excellent, and at the fame time the moft dear to
brought fo foul an imputation on the part of the world themj Which made the lot fall heavy wpon their chilin favour of which they were each writing, nor could dren. This is taken notice of by Silius Italicus in his
there be that concurrence of teftimony, were hot the fourth book.
Kronus, to whom thefe facrifices were exhibited, was
hiftory in general true.
The like cuitom prevailed to a great degree at Mexi- an oriental deity, the god of light and fire.; and thereco, and even under the mild government of the Peruvi- fore always worlhipped with fome reference to that eleans ; and in moft parts of America. In Africa it is (till ment. See Phoenicia.
The Greeks, We find, called the deity to whom thefe •
kept up ; where, in the inland parts, they facrifice fome
of the captives taken in war to their fetiches, in order offerings were made Agraulos ; and feigned that file was
to fecure their favour. Snelgrave Was in the king of a woman, and the daughter of Cecrops. But how came
Dahoome’s camp, after his inroad into the countries of Cecrops to have any eonneftion with Cyprus ? Agraulos
Ardra and Whidaw •, and fays, that he was a witnefs to is a corruption and tranfpofition of the original name,
the cruelty of this prince, whom he faw facrifice multi- which ftiould have been rendered Uh El Aur, or U& El
Aurus; but has, like many other oriental titles and
tudes to the deity of his nation.
The fame abominable worfhip is likewife pra&ifed names, been ftrangely fophifticated, and is here changed
occafionally in the iflands vifited by Captain Cook, and to Agraulos. It was in reality the god of light, who
other circumnavigators, in the South fea. It feems in- was always worfhipped with fire. This deity was the
deed to have prevailed in every country at one period Moloch of the Tyrians and Canaanites, and the Melech.
of the progrefs of civilization, and undoubtedly had the of the eaft ; that is, the great and principal god, the
god of light, of whom fire was efteeme-d a fymbol ; and.
origin which we have affigned to it.
The fscrifices of which we have been treating, if we at whofe ftirine, inftead of viler vittiins, they offered
except fome few inftances, confifted of perfons doomed the blood of men.
Such was the Kronus of the Greeks, and the Moloch
by the chance of war, or afligned by lot, to be offered.
But among the nations of Canaan, the victims were pe- of the Phoenicians : and nothing can appear more (hockculiarly chofen. Their own children, and whatever was ing than the facrifices of the Tyrians and Carthaginians,
neareft and deareft to them, were deemed the moft wor- which they performed to this idol. In all emergencies
thy offering to their god. The Carthaginians, who of date, and times of general calamity, they devoted
were a colony from Tyre, carried with them the reli- what was moft neceffary and valuable to them for an
gion of their mother-country, and inftituted the fame offering to the gods, and particularly to Moloch. But
worfhip in the parts where they fettled. It confifted in befides thefe undetermined times of bloodflhed, they had
the adoration of feveral deities, but particularly of particular and prefcribed feaions every year, when chilKronus •, to whom they offered human facrifices, and dren were cholen out of the moft noble and reputable
efpecially the blood of children. If the parents were families, as before mentioned. If a perfon had an onnot at hand to make an immediate offer, the magiftrates ly child, it was the more liable to be put to death, as
did not fail to make choice of what was moft fair and being efteemed more acceptable to the deity, and more
promifmg, that the god might not be defrauded of his efficacious for the general good. Thofe who were fadues. Upon a check being received in Sicily, and crificed to Kronus were thrown into the .arms of a molfome other alarming circumftances happening, Hamilear ten idol, which flood in the midft of; a large fire, and
without any hefitation laid hold of a boy, and offered was red with heat. The arms of it w ere ftretched out,
him on the fpot to Kronus ; and at the fame time with the hands turned upwards, as it were to receive
drowned a number of priefts, to appeafe the deity of the them ; yet (loping downwards, fo that they dropt from
fea. The Carthaginians another time, upon a great de- thence into a glowing furnace below. To other gods
feat of their army by Agathocles, imputed their mifear- they were otherwife (laughtered, and, as it is implied,
riages to the anger of this god, whofe fervices had been by the very hands of their parents. What can be more
neglefted. Touched with this, and feeing the enemy horrid to the imagination, than to fuppofe a father
-at their gates, they feized at once 300 children of the leading:& the deareft of all his fons to fuch an infernal
(hrine >
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riflce. fhrine ? or a mother the moft engaging and affectionate of this ceremony, while the children were murdering, Samfir*
■nr—'of her daughters, juft rifing to maturity, to be flaugh- there was a noife of clarions and tabors founding before SaddJcee^
tered at the altar of Aftitarothor Baal > Juftin defcribes the idol, that the cries and flvrieks of the vidlims might i.„. ^ i
this unnatural cuftom very pathetically : ^uippe homi- not be heard. “ Tell me now (fays Plutarch) if the
nes, ut vi&irnas, immolabant; et impuberes (quee at as monfters of old, the Typhons and the giants, were to
lofiium mifericordiam provocai) aris admovebant; pacetn expel the gods, and to rule the world in their ftead j
fanguine eorum expofcentes, pro quorum vita Dii rogan could they require a fervice more horrid than thefe inmaxima folent. Such was their blind zeal, that this was fernal rites and facvifices ?”
SACRILEGE, Sacrilegium, the crime of profancontinually praCtifed *, and fo much of natural afteCtion
ftiil left unextinguifhed, as to render the fcene ten times ing facred things, or things devoted to God} or of aliemore Ihocking from the tendernefs which they feemed nating to laymen, or common purpofes, what was given
to exprefs. They embraced their children with great to religious perfons and pious ufes.
SACRISTAN, a church-officer, otherwife called
fondnefs, and encouraged them in the genileft terms,
that they might not be appalled at the fight of the hei- Sexton.
SACRISTY, in chureh-biftory, an apartment in a
liih procefs ; begging of them to fubmit with cheerfulnefs to this fearful operation. If there was any appear- church where the facred utenlils were kept, being the
ance of a tear rifing, or a cry unawares efcaping, the fame with our VESTRY.
SADDLE, is a feat upon a horfe’s back, contrived
mother fmothered it with her kiffes, that there might
not be any (how of backwardnefe or conftraint, but the for the conveniency of the rider.
A hunting-faddle is compofed of two bows, two
whole be a free-will offering. Thefe cruel endearments
over, they ftabbed them to the heart, or otherwife open- bands, fore-bolfters, pannels, and faddle-ftraps} and
ed the fluices of life ; and with the blood warm, as it the great faddle has, befidps thefe parts, corks, hindran, befmeared the altar and the grim vifage of the bolfters, and a trouffequin.
The pommel is common to both.
idol. Thefe were the euftoms which the Ifraelites
SADDUCEES, were a famous fed! among the anlearned of the people of Canaan, and for which they
are upbraided by the Pfalmift : “ They did not deftroy cient Jews, and confifted of perfons of great quality and
the nations, concerning whom the Lord commanded opulence. Refpedding their origin there are various acthem } but were mingled among the heathen, and learn- counts and various opinions. Epiphanius, and after him
ed their works : yea, they faerificed their fons and their many other writers, contend, that they took their rife
daughters unto devils, and fired innocent blood, even from Dofitheus a fedary of Samaria, and their name
or jujlice, from the great
the blood of their fons and of their daughters, whom from the Hebrew word
they facrificed unto the idols of Canaan ; and the land juftice and equity which they ftiowed in all their acwas polluted with blood. Thus were they defiled with tions } a derivation which neither fuits the word baddutheir own works, and went a-whoring with their own cee nor the general ohara&er of the fed. They are
thought by fome too to have been Samaritans } but this
inventions.”
Thefe cruel rites, praflifed in fo many nations, made is by no means probable, as they always attended the
Plutarch debate with himfelf, “ Whether it would not worlhip and facrifices at Jerufalem and never at Gerizhave been better for the Galatas, or for the Scythians, zim.
In the Jewiftv Talmud we are told that the Sadducees
to have had no tradition or conception of any fuperior
beings, than to have formed to themfelves notions of derived their name from Scidoc, and that the fed arofe
gods who delighted in the blood of men ; of gods, about 260 years before Chrift, in the time of Antigonne
who efteemed human vidlims the moft acceptable and of.Socho, prefident of the Sanhedrim at Jerufalem, and
perfeft facrifice ? Would it not (fays he) have been teacher of the law in the principal divinity fchool of
more eligible for the Carthaginians to have had the that city. He had often in his ledures, it feems, taught
atheift Critias, or Diagoras, their lawgiver, at the com- bis fcholars, that they ought not to ferve God as Haves
mencement of their polity, and to have been taught, do their mailers, from the hopes of a reward, but merethat there was neithercgod nor demon, than to have fa- ly out of filial love for his own fake } from which Sadoc
crificed, in the manner they 'were wont, to the god and Raithus inferred that there were no rewards at all
which they adored ? Wherein they a£led, not as the after this life. They therefore feparated from their maperfon did whom Empedocles defcribes in fome poetry, iler, and taught that there was no refurredion nor fuwhere he expofes this unnatural cuftom. The. fire there ture Hate. This new dodrine quickly fpread, and gave
with many idle vows offers up unwittingly his fon for a rife to the fed of Sadducees, which in many refpeds
facrifice ; but the youth was fo changed in feature and xefcmbled the Epicureans.
Dr Prideaux thinks, that the Sadducees were at firft
figure, that his father did not know him. Thefe people ufed, knowingly and wilfully", to go through this no more than what the Caraites are nowy that is, they
bloody work, and daughter their own offspring. Even would not receive the traditions of the elders, but ftuck
they who were childlefs would not be exempted from to the written word only ; and the Pharifees being great
this curfed tribute *, but purchafed children, at a price, promoters of thole traditions, hence thefe two feds beof the poorer fort, and put them to death with as little came diredly oppofite to each other. See Prideaux's
remorfe as one would kill a lamb or a chicken. J he Conn, part ii. book 2. and 3.} and fee alfo PHARISEES
mother, who facrificed her child, flood by, without any and Caraites.
Afterwards the Sadducees imbibed other dodrines,
feeming fenfe of what {he was lofing, and without uttering a groan. If a figh did by chance efcape, Ihe loft all which rendered them a fed truly impious } for they
the honour which five propofed to herfclf in the offering, denied the refurredion of the dead, and the exiftence
and of the fpirits or fouls of men departed
and the child was notwichftanding {lain. All the time of angels,
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Sadducees. (Matt. Xxii. 23. A£ts xxiii. 8.). Ihey held, that there roundly to deny a providence; and upon this footing I Sadducff
is no fpiritual being but God only ; that as to man, this know not, fays F. CaUset, what could be the religion S'^kr.
f
•world is his all. They did not deny but that we had of the Sadducees, or what influence they could aferibe
reafonable fouls : but they maintained this foul was mor- to God in things here below. However, it is certain
tal j and, by a necelfary eonfequence, they denied the they were nut only tolerated among the Jews, but that
rewards and punifliments of another life. '1 hey pretend- they were admitted to the high-pritfthood itielf. John
ed alfo, that what is faid of the exiilence of angels, and Hircanus, high-prieft of that nation, feparated himfelf
of a future refurre&ion, are nothing but illufions. St in a fignal manner from the fe<ft of the Pharifees, ami
Epiphanius, and after him St Auftin, have advanced, went over to that of Sadoc. It is faid, alfo, he gav«
that the Sadducees denied the Holy Ghoft. But neither ftrhft command to all the Jews, on pain of death, to reJofephus nor the evangelifts accufe them of any error ceive the maxims of this fe61. Ariftobulus and Alexlike this. It has been alfo imputed to them, that they ander Jannaeus, fon of Hircanus, continued to favour
thought God corporeal, and that they received none of the Sadducees ; and Maimonides aflures us, that under
the reign of Alexander Jannaeus, they had in poffeffion
the prophecies.
It is pretty difficult to apprehend Iiow they could all the offices of the Sanhedrim, and that there only
deny the being of angels, and yet receive the books of remained of the party of the Pharifees, Simon the fon of
Mofes, where luch frequent mention is made of angels Secra. Caiaphas, who condemned Jefus Chrift to death,
and of their appearances. Grotius and M. Le Clerc was a Sadducee (A£ls v. 17. iv. 1.) ; as alfo Ananus
obferve, that it is very likely they looked upon angels, the younger, who put to death St James the brother of
not as particular beings, fubfilting of themfelves, but as our Lord. At this day, the Jews hold as heretics that
powers, emanations, or qualities, infeparable from the fmall number of Sadducees that are to be found among
Deity, as the funbeams are • infeparable frotn the fun. them. See upon this matter Serrar. Trifueref. Menajfe
Or perhaps they held angels not to be fpiritual but 'ben-Ifrael de RefurreBione mortuorum; Bajhage's Hijlory
mortal; juft as they thought that fubftance to be which of the Jews, &c. ; and Cal wet's Differtation upon the
animates us and thinks in us. The ancients do not tell Setts of the Jews before the Commentary of St Mark,
The Left of the Sadducees was much reduced by the
us how they folved this difficulty, that might be urged
again ft them from fo many paflages of the Pentateuch, deflru&ion of Jerufalem, and by the difperfion of the
Jews ; but it revived afterwards. At the beginning of
where mention is made of angels.
As the Sadducees acknowledged neither punifhrnents the third century it was fo formidable in Egypt, that
nor recompenfes in another life, fo they were inexorable Ammonim/Origen’s mafter, when he faw them propain their chaftifing of the wicked. They obferved the gate their opinions in that country, thought himfelf
law themfelves, and caufed it to be obferved by others, obliged to write againft them, or rather againft the
with the utmoft rigour. They admitted of none of the Jews, who tolerated the Sadducees, though they denied
traditions, explications, or modifications, of the Pha- the fundamental points of their religion. The emperor
rifees 5 they kept only to the text of the law7 ; and Juftinian mentions the Sadducees in one of his novels,
maintained, that only what was written was to be ob- baniflies them out of all places of his dominions, and
.condemns them to thefevereft punifhments, as people
«ferved.
The Sadducees are accufed of reje&ing all the books that maintained afcheiftical and impious tenets, denying
»f Scripture except thofe of Mofes ; and to fupport this the refurreflion and the laft judgment. Annus, or
©pinion, it is obferved, that our Saviour makes ufe of no Ananus, a difciple of Juda, fon of Nachman, a faScripture againft them, but paflages taken out of the mous rabbin of the 8th century, declared himfelf, as it
Pentateuch. But Scaliger produces good proofs to vin- is faid, in favour of the Sadducees, and ftrenuoufly prodicate them from this reproach. He obferves, that they tefted them againft their adverfaries. They had alfo a
did not appear in Ifrael till after the number of the holy celebrated defender in the 12th century, in the perfon
books was fixed *, and that if they had been to choofe of Alpharag, a Spanilh rabbin. This deftor wrote
out of the canonical Scriptures, the Pentateuch was lefs againft the Pharifees, the declared enemies of the Sadfavourable to them than any other book, fince it often ducees ; and maintained by his public writings, that the
makes mention of angels and their apparition. Befides, purity of Judaifm was only to be found among the Sadthe Sadducees were prefent in the temple and at other ►ducees ; that the traditions avowed by the Pharifees
religious aflemblies, where the books of the prophets were ufelefs ; and that the ceremonies, which they had
were read indifferently as well as thofe of Mofes. They multiplied without end, were an unfupportable yoke.
were in the chief employments of the nation, many of The rabbi Abraham ben David Italleri replied to Althem were even priefts. Would the Jews have fuffered pharag, and fupported the feft of the Pharifees by two
in thefe employments perfons that rejected the greateft great arguments, that of their univerfality and that of
part of their Scriptures ? Menafle ben-Ifrael favs exprefs- their antiquity. He proved their antiquity by a contily, that indeed they did not rejeft the prophets, but nued fucceffion from Adam down to the year 1167 j
that they explained them in a fenfe very different from and their univerfality, becaufe the Pharifees are fpread
all the world over, and are found in all the fynagogues.
that of the other Jews.
Jofephus affures us, that they denied deftiny or fate ; There are ftill Sadducees in Africa and in feveral other
alleging that thefe were only founds void of fenfe, and places. They deny the immortality of the foul, and
that all the good or evil that happens to us is in confe- the refurretfion of the body ; but they are rarely found,
quence of the good or evil fide v-e have taken, by the at leaft there are but few who declare themfelves for
free choice of our will. They faid, alfo, that God was thefe opinions.
SADLER, John, was defeended from an ancient
far removed from doing or knowing evil, and that man
; born in 1615 ; and educated at
was the abfolute mafter of his own adlions. i his was family in Shropftiire
»
Cambridge,

.Her
§
j ::ron.
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Cambridge, where he became eminent for his ureat colour ; though, if every thing elfe anfwers, the colour ^
knowlege in the oriental languages. He removed to of the mould is pretty much neglected.
The ground being made choice of, about Lady-day
Lincoln’s-Inn, where he made no fmall progrefs in the
was
or
the beginning of April, it mull be carefully ploughftudy of the law ; and in 1644
admitted one of the
mailers in chancery, as alfo one of the two mailers of ed, the furrows being drawn much clofer together, and
requells. In 1649 he was chofen toxvn-clerk of Lon- deeper if the foil will allow it, than is done for any kind
don, and the fame year publilhed his Rights of the King- of corn ; and accordingly the charge is greater.
About five weeks after, during any time in the month
dom. He was greatly efteemed by Oliver Cromwell,
of
May, they lav between 20 and 30 loads of dung upby whofe fpecial warrant he was continued a mailer in
chancery, when their number was reduced to fix. . By on each acre, and having fpreadit with great care, they
his interetl it was that the Jews obtained the privilege plough it in as before. The ftiorteft rotten dung is the
of building for themfelves a fynagogue in London. In be ft : and the farmers, who have the conveniency of
1658 he was made member of parliament for Yar- making it, fpare no pains to make it good, being fure
mouth ; and next year was appointed firft commiffioner of a proportionable price for it. About midiummer
under the great feal with Mr Taylor, Mr Whitelocke, they plough a third time, and between every 16 feet
and others, for the probate of wills. In 1660 he pub- and a half they leave a broad furrow or trench, which
lilhed his O/hia. Soon after the reftoration, he loll all ferves both as a boundary to the feveral parcels, and for
his employments. In the fire of London in J666, he throwing the weeds into at the proper feafon. I he
was a great fufferer ; which obliged him to retire to his time of planting is commonly in the month of July.
feat of’Warm well in Dorfetlhire, where he lived in a The only inftrument ufed at this time is a fmall narrow
fpade, commonly called a fpit-Jhovel. The method is
private manner till 1674, when he died.
SADOC, a famous Jewilh rabbi, and founder of the this: One man with his (hovel raifes about three or four
inches of earth, and throws it before him about fix or
fe£l of the SaDUCCEES.
S ADO LET, James, a polite, and learned cardinal more inches. Two perfons, generally women, follow
of the Romilh church, born at Modena in 1477. LeoX. with roots, which they place in the fartheft edge of the^
made him and Peter Bembus his fecretaries, an office for trench made by the digger, at about three inches from
which they were both well qualified j and Sadolet was each other. As foon as the digger has gone once the
foon after “made bilhop of Carpentras, near Avignon : breadth of the ridge, he begins again at the other fide ;
he was made a cardinal in 1 536 by Paul III. and em- and, digging as before, covers the roots laft Let, which
ployed in feveral negociations and embaffies. He died makes room for another row of roots at the fame diin 1547, not without the fufpicion of poifon, for cor- ftance from the firft that they are from one another.
refponding too familiarly with the Protellants, and for The only dexterity neceffary in digging is, to leave
teftifying too much regard for fome of their doctors. fome part of the firft ftratum of earth untouched, to lie
His works, which are all in Latin, were colledled in under the roots ; and, in fetting, to place the roots di1607 at Mentz, in one volume 8vo. All his contempo- re6tly upon their bottom. The quantity of roots planted on an acre is generally about 16 quarters, or 128
raries fpoke of him in the highell terms.
SAFE-GUard, a protection formerly granted to a buffiels. From the time of planting till the beginning
IIranger who feared violence from fome of the king’s of September, or fometimes before, there is no more
labour required ; but at that time they begin to vege-*
fubjeCls for feeking his right by courfe of law.
SAFE-ConduB is a fecurity given by a prince under tate, and are ready to (how themfelves above ground,
the great feal, to a ftranger for his fafe coming into which may be known by digging up a few of the roots.
and paffing out of the realm •, the form wffiereof is in The ground is then to be pared with a (harp hoe, and
Re%. Ori%. 25. There are letters of fafe conduCl the weeds raked into the furrows, otherwife they would
which mull be enrolled in chancery } and the perfons hinder the growth of the faffron. In fome time after,
to whom granted mull have them ready to {how ; and the flowers appear.
They are gathered before they are full blown, as vrell
touching which there are feveral ftatutes. See Preroas after, and the proper time for it is early in the mornSATIVE.
SAFFRON, in the Materia Medico, is formed of the ing. The owners of the faffron-fields get together a
{iigmata of the crocus officinalis, dried on a kiln, and fufficient number of hands, who pull off the whole
preffed together into cakws. See Crocus, Botany flowers, and throw them by handfuls into a balket,
Index. There are two kinds of faffron, the Engliffi and and fo continue till about 11 o’clock. Having then
Spaniffi ; of which the latter is by far the moll efteem- carried home the flowers, they immediately fall to picked. Saffron is principally cultivated in Cambridgefliire, ing out the ftigmata or chives, and together with them
in a circle of about ten miles diameter. The greateft a pretty large proportion of the ftylus itfelf, or firing to
part of this traCl is an open level country, with few in- which they are attached : the reft of the flower they
clofures ^ and the cuftom there is, as in moft other pla- throw away as ufelefs. Next morning they return to
ces, to crop two years, and let the land be fallow the the field, without regarding whether the weather be
third. Saffron is generally planted upon fallow-ground, wet or dry : and fo on daily, even on Sundays, till the
and, all other things being alike, they prefer that which whole crop is gathered.—The next labour is to dry the
chives on the kiln. The kiln is built upon a thick
has borne barley the year before.
is
The faffron ground is feldom above three acres, or plank, that it may be moved from place to place.
lefs than one; and in choofing, the principal thing they fupported by four fhort legs : the outfide confifts of
have regard to is, that they be well expofed, the foil not eight pieces of wood of three inches thick, in form of a
poor, nor a very ftiff clay, but a temperate dry mould, quadrangular frame, about 12 inches fquare at the botfetch as commonly lies upon chalky and is of an hazel tom on the inflde, and 22 on the upper part; which
laft;
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is
uncertain
*
but
at
a
medium, 24 quarters of clean Saffron
}
Saffron- laft is likewlfe the perpendicular height of it. On the
ti
farefide is left a hole of about eight inches fquare, and roots, fit to be planted, may be had from each acre.—
four inches above the plank, through which the fire is There fometimes happens a remarkable change in the
put in ; over all the reft laths are laid pretty thick, roots of faffron and fome other plants. As foon as they
clofe to one another, and nailed to the frame already begin to Ihoot upwards, there are commonly two or
mentioned. They are then plaftered over on both three large tap-roots fent forth from the fide of the old
fides, as are alfo the planks at bottom, very thick, to one, which will run two or three inches deep into the
ferve for a hearth. Over the mouth is laid a hair- ground. At the place where thefe bulbs firft come out
cloth, fixed to the edges of the kiln, and likeivife to from, the old one will be formed fometimes, though not
two rollers or moveable pieces of wood, which are turn- always, and the tap-root then decays. 1 he bulb ined by wedges or fcrews, in order to ftretch the cloth. creafes in bignefs, and at iaft falls quite off; which
Inftead of the hair-cloth, fome people ufe a net-work commonly happens in April. But many times thefe
of iron-wire, by which the faffron is loon dried, and tap-roots never produce any bulbs, and remain barren
with lefs fuel $ but the difficulty of preferving it from for ever after. Ail fuch roots therefore ihould be thrown
burning makes the hair-cloth preferred by the belt judges. away in the making a new plantation. This degeneThe kiln is placed in a light part of the houfej and they racy in the roots is a difeafe for which no cure is as yet
begin with putting five or fix Iheets of white paper on known.
When faffron is offered to fale, that kind ought to
the hair-cloth, and upon thefe they lay out the wet fafbe
chofen which has the broadeft blades *, this being
fron two or three inches thick. It is then covered with
fome other Iheets of paper, and over thefe they lay a the mark by which Engliffi faffron is diftinguifhed from
coarfe blanket five or fix times doubled, or inftead of the foreign. It ought to be of an orange or fiery-red
this, a canvas pillow filled with ftraw j and after the colour, and to yield a dark yellow tin&ure. It Ihould
fire has been lighted for fome time, the whole is cover- be choien freffi, not above a year old, in clofe. cakes,
ed with a board having a confiderable weight upon it. neither dry nor yet very moift, tough and firm in tearAt firft they apply a pretty ftrong heat, to make the ing, of the fame colour within as without, and of a
chives fweat as they call it; and at this time a^ great ftrong, acrid, diffufive fmell.
This drug has been reckoned a very elegant and ufedeal of care is neceffary to prevent burning. When it
ful
aromatic, Befides the virtues it has in common
has been thus dried about an hour, they turn the cakes
of faffron irpude down, putting on the coverings and with other fubftances of that clafs, it has been accountweight as before. If no finifter accident happens du- ed one of the higheft cordials, and is faid to exhilarate
ring^ thefe firft two hours, the danger is thought to the fpirits to fuch a degree as, when taken in large dobe over *, and nothing more is requifite than to keep fes, to occafion immoderate mirth, involuntary laughter,
the ill effe&s which follow from the abufe of fpiriup a very gentle fire for 24 hours, turning the cake and
tuous
liquors. This medicine is particularly ferviceable
every half hour. That fuel is belt which yields the
in
hyfteric
proceeding from a cold caufe or
leaft fmoke •, and for this reafon charcoal is preferable obftru&ion depreffiuns
of the uterine fecretions, where other aroto all others.
The quantity of fafffon produced at a crop is uncer- matics, even thofe of the more generoas kind, have
tain. Sometimes five or fix pounds of wet chives are little effeft. Saffron imparts the whole of its virtue
o-ot from one rood, fometimes not above one or two ; and colour to rectified fpirit, proof-fpirit, wine, vineand water. ' A tin&ure drawn with vinegar lofes
and fometimes not fo much as is fufficient to defray the gar,
greStly
of its colour in keeping : the watery and vinous
expence of gathering and drying. But it is always obferved, that about five pounds of wet faftron go to make tinctures are apt to grow four, and then lofe their coone pound of dry for the firft three weeks of the crop, lour alfo ; that made in pure fpirit keeps in perfe&ion
many years.
and fix pounds during the laft week. When the heads forMeadow-Saffron.
See Colchicum, Botany Index.
are planted very thick, two pounds of dry faffron may
SAGAN, in fcripture hiftory, the fuffragan or deat a medium be allowed to an acre for the firft crop,
of the Jewiffi high-prieft. According to fome
and 24 pounds for the two remaining ones, the third puty
writers, he was only to officiate for him when he was
being confiderably larger than the fecond.^
To obtain the fecond and third crops, the labour of rendered incapable of attending the fervice through fickhoeing, gathering, picking, &c. already mentioned, muft nefs or legal uncleannefs on the day of expiation; or, according to others,he wasto affift the high-prieft in the care
be repeated •, and about midfummer, after the third crop
affairs of the temple and the fervice of the priefts,
is gathered, the roots muft all be taken up and tranf- of the
SAGAPENUM, in P/iarmacy, &c, a gum-refm
pknted. For taking up the roots, fometimes the plough
which is made up in two forms •, the finer and.purer is
is made ufe of, and fometimes a forked hoe ; and then
loofe granules or fingle drops ; the coarfer kind is in
the ground is harrowed once or twice over. Dunug in
maffes compofed of thefe drops of various fizes, cementall the time of ploughing, harrowing, &c. 1 5 or more ed together by a matter of the fame kind ; and is
people will find work enough to follow and gather the brought from Perfia and the Eaft Indies. See MatEheads as they are turned up'. The roots are next to
ria Medic a Index.
be carried to the houfe in facks, where they are cleanSAGE. See Salvia, Botany ludex.
ed and rafed. This labour con fills in cleaning the roots
Sage, Alain Rene, an ingenious French romancetHurouhhly from earth, decayed old pieces, involucra, writer, was born at Buys in Brittany in the year 1667*
or exerefcetices •, after which they become fit to be He had a fine flow of imagination, was a complete mafplanted in new ground immediately, or they may be
kept for fome time, without danger of fpoiling. ihe ter of the French and Spaniffi languages, and wrote »eauquantity of roots taken up in proportion to thofe plant- veral admired romances in imitation of the Spanifh
thors.
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thor£» Thefe were, The Bachelor of Salamanca, 2vols Perth, and afterwards to the univerfity of St Andrew’s.
12mo •, New Adventures of Don Quixote, 2 vols 12mo ; This was ftill an employment by no means adequate to
The Devil on Two Sticks, 2 vols i2mo 5 and Gil Bias, his merit, but it was not wholly without advantages.
4 vols i2mo. He produced alfo fome comedies, and At Perth, he gained the friendlhip and efteem of Dr
other humorous pieces. This ingenious author died Rofe, afterwards lord biftrop of Edinburgh, and at St
in the year 1747, in the vicinity of Paris, where he iup- Andrew’s of every man capable of properly eftimating
genius and learning.
ported himfelf by writing.
The education of his pupils was completed in 1684,
Sage,, the Reverend John, fo juftly admired by all
who knew him for his claflical learning and reafoning when he was left with no determinate object ol purluit.
powers, was born, in 1652, in the parilh of Creich and In this moment of indecifion, his friend Dr Rofe, who
county of Fife, North Britain, where his anceftors had had been promoted from the parfonage of Perth to ths
lived for feven generations with great refpeci though profefforflup of divinity in the univerfity which he
with little property. His father was a captain in Lord was leaving, recommended him fo effeftually to his
Duffus’s regiment, and fought for his king and country uncle, then archbiftiop of Glafgow, that he was by that
when Monk ftormed Dundee on the 30th of Auguft prelate admitted into orders and prefented to one of
the churches in the city. He was then about 34 years
1651.
The iffue of the civil wars, and the loyalty of Cap- of age ; had ftudied the Scriptures with great afliduity j
tain Sage, left him nothing to beftow upon his fon but was no ftranger to ecclefiaftical hiftory, or the apologies
a liberal education and his own principles of piety and and other writings of the ancient fathers j was thorough
virtue. In thofe days the Latin language was taught mafter of fchool-divinity ; had examined with great acin the parochial fchools of Scotland with great ability curacy the modern controverfies, efpecially thofe beand at a trifling expence ; and after young Sage had tween the Romifh and reformed churches, and between
acquired a competent knowledge of that language at the Calvinifts and Remonftrants •, and it was perhaps to
one of thofe ufeful feminaries, his father, without re- his honour that he did not fully approve of all the arceiving from an ungrateful court any recompenfe for ticles of faith fubfcribed by any one of thefe contendwhat he had loft in the caufe of royalty, was ftill able ing fefts of Chriftians.
A man fo far advanced in life, and fo thoroughly
to fend him to the univerfity of St Andrew’s, where
having remained in college the ufual number of terms accomplifhed as a fcholar, would naturally be looked
or feflions, and performed the exercifes required by the up to by the greater part of the clergy as foon as
ftatutes, he was admitted to the degree of mafter of he became one of their body. This was in fa£t the
arts, the higheft honour which it appears he ever re- cafe : Mr Sage was immediately on his admiflion into
orders, appointed clerk to the fynod or prelhytery of
ceived from any univerfity.
During his refidence in St Andrew’s he ftudied the Glafgow ; an office of great truft and refpeftability, to
Greek and Roman authors with great diligence, and which we know nothing fimilar in the church of Engwas likewife inftrufted in logic, metaphyfics, and fuch land.
During the eftabliftiment of epifcopacy in Scotland,
other branches of philofophy as then obtained in the
fchools, which, though we affe£f to fmile at them in from the reftoration of Charles II. till the year 1690;
this enlightened age, he always fpoke of as highly ufe- the authority of the bilhops, though they poffeffed the
ful to him who would underftand the poets, hiftorians, foie power of ordination, was very limited in the goand orators of ancient Greece, and even the fathers of vernment of the church. They did every thing with
the Chriftian church. In this opinion every man will the confent of the prelbyters over whom they prefided.
agree with him who is at all acquainted with the an- Diocefan fynods were held at ftated times for purpofes
cient metaphyfics, and has read the writings of Cle- of the fame kind with thofe which employ the meetings
mens Alexandrinus, Origen, Tertullian, Chryfoftome, of prefbyteries at prefent (fee Presbyterians), and
and other fathers of great name ; for each of thofe the only prerogative which the bilhop feems to have
writers adopted the principles of fome one or other of enjoyed was to be permanent prefident, with a negathe philofophical fefts, reafoned from their notions, and tive voice over the deliberations of the affembly. The
a£s of each fynod, and fometimes the charge deliveroften made ufe of their terms and phrafes.
When Mr Sage had taken his mafter’s degree, the ed by the biftiop at the opening of it, were regiftered
narrownefs of his fortune compelled him to accept of in a book kept by the clerk, who was always one of
the firft literary employment which was offered to him ; the moft eminent of the diocefan clergy.
Mr Sage continued in this office, difcharging in Glafand that happened to be nothing better than the office
of fchoolmafter in the parilh of Bingry in Fifelhire, gow all the duties of a clergyman, in fuch a manner
whence he was foon removed to Tippermuir in the as endeared him to his flock, and gained him the efteem
county of Perth. In thefe humble ftations, though he even of thofe who were diffenters from the eftabliftiwanted many of the neceffaries and almoft all the com- ment. Many of his brethren were trimmers in eccleforts of life, he profecuted his ftudies with great fuc- fiaftical as well as ir, civil politics. They had been re*,
cefs; but in doing fo, he unhappily imbibed the feeds of publicans and prelhyterians in the days of the covefeveral difeafes which afflidled him through life, and nant ; and, with that ferocious zeal which too often chanotwithftanding the native vigour of his conftitution rafterizes interefted converts, had concurred in the feveimpaired his health and fhortened his days. From the rities which, during the reign of Charles II. were ex~
miferable drudgery of a parifh-fchoolmafter, he was ercifed againft the party whom they had forfaken at
relieved by Mr Drummond of Cultmalundie, who in- his reftoration. When that party again raifed its head
vited bam to fuperintend the education of his fons, during the infatuated reign of James, and every thing
whom he accompanied firft to the public fchool at indicated an approaching change of the eftabliftiment.
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thofe whofe zeal for the church had fo lately incited cefs. At Bath and at London he remained a twelve- Sag*
It
them to perfecute the diffenters, fuddenly became all month, recognifed by the great and careffed by the Sa ltta
gentlenefs and condefcenfion, and advanced towards learned. Yet though he was invited to flay, he returned , g »^
in 1710 to his native country, which he defired to fee,
the prefbyterians as to their old friends.
The conduct of Mr Sage was the reverie of this. and where he wiihed to die. And though his body wasHe was an epifcopalian and a royalilt from convi&ion : debilitated, he engaged, with undimiriilhed vigour of
and in all his difcourfes, public and private, he laboured mind, in the publication of the works of Drummond ot
to inftil into the minds of others the principles which Hawthornden, to which the celebrated Ruddiman lent
to himfelf appeared to have their foundation in truth. his aid. Bilhop Sage died at Edinburgh on the 7th of
To perfecution he w’as at all times an enemy, whilft June 1711, lamented by his friends for his virtues, and
he never tamely betrayed through fear what he thought feared by his adverfaries for his talents.
His works are, ill, Two Letters concerning the .
it his duty to maintain. The confequence was, that
Perfecution
of the Epifcopal Clergy in Scotland, which
in the end of the year 1688 he was treated by the
with
other
two
by different authors were printed in one
rabble, which in the we Hern counties of Scotland rofe
ao-ainft the eftablilhed church, with greater lenity than volume at London in 1689. 2dly, An Account of the
Eftablilhment of Prelbyterian Government by the
his more complying brethren. Whilft they, without late
Parliament of Scotland, in 1690, London, 1693,
the fmalleft apprehenfion of their danger, were torn from The
Fundamental Charter of Prelbytery, London,
their families by a lawlefs force, and many of them periecuted in the crueleft manner, he Was privately warned 1695. 4thly, The Principles of the Cyprianick Age
t0 withdraw from Glafgow, and never more to return to with regard to Epifcopal Power and Jurifdi6tion, Lonthat city. So much was cotififtency of conduift and a don, 1695. ithly, A Vindication of the Principles
the Cyprianick Age, London, 1701. 6thly, Some
fteady adherence to principle refpe&ed by thofe who of
Remarks
on the Letter from a Gentleman in the City,
feemed to refped nothing elfe.
_
.
Mr Sage retired to the metropolis, and earned with to a Minifter in the Country, on Mr David Williamfon’s Sermon before the General Affembly, Edinburgh,
him the fynodical book, which was aferwards demand- 1703. 7thly, A Brief Examination of fome Things
ed by the prefbytery of Glafgow, but not recovered, in Mr Meldrum’s Sermon, preached on the 16th of
till about twenty years ago, that, on the death of a May 1703, again!! a Toleration to thofe of the Epifnephew of Dr Rofe the laft eftablilhed bilhop of EPerfualion, Edinburgh, 1703* Sthly, The Readinburgh, it was found in his poffeflion, and reftored copal
fonablenefs of a Toleration of thofe of the Epifcopal
to the prefbytery to which it belonged. Mr Sage had Perfuafion inquired into purely on Church Principles,
detained it and given it to his diocefan friend, from Edinburgh, 1704. 9thly, The Life of Gawin Douthe fond hope that epifcopacy would foon be re-elta- glas, in 1710. lOthly, An introduction to Drumblilhed in Scotland j and it was doubtlefs with a view mond's Hiftory of the Five James’s, Edinburgh, 1711.
to contribute what he could to the realiling of that Of the principles maintained in thefe publications, dif~
hope, that, immediately on his being obliged to leave ferent readers will think very differently ; and it is proGlafgow, he commenced a keen polemical writer. At
Edinburgh he preached a while, till refufing to take bable that the acrimony difplayed in fome of them will
be generally condemned in the prefent day 5 whilft the
the oaths of allegiance when required by the govern- learning and acutenefs of their author will be univerfally
ment he was obliged to retire. In this extremity, he acknowledged and admired by all who can diftinguilh
found proteftion in the houfe of Sir William Bruce, the
merit in a friend or an adverfary.
flieriff of Kinrofs, who approved his principles and adSAGENE, or Sajene, a Ruffian long meafure, 500
mired his virtue. Returning to Edinburgh, in 1695, he of which make a verft : the fagene is equal to feven
was obferved, and obliged to abfeond. Yet he returned Englilh feet.
in 1696, when his friend Sir William Bruce was imSAG IN A, a genus of plants belonging to the tetranprifoned as a fufpeaed perfon. He was foon forced to
dria clafs j and in the natural method ranking under the
feek for refuge in the hills of Angus, under the name of 22d order, Caryophyllei. See Botany Index*
Jackfon.
• 1 ,1
SAGITTA, in'Ajlronomy, the Arrow, a conftellaAfter a while IVIr Sage found a fafe retreat with the
countefs of Callendar, who employed him to inftrua her tion of the northern hemifphere near the Eagle, and one
the 48 old afterifms. According to the fabulousfamily as chaplain, and her fons as tutor. 1 hefe occu- of
pations did not wholly engage his aftive mind : for he ideas of the Greeks, this conftellalion owes its origin to
employed his pen in defending his order, or in expofmg one of the arrows of Hercules, with which he killed the
eagle or vulture that gnawed the liver of Prometheus..
his oppreffors. When the countefs of Callendar had no In the catalogues of Ptolemy, Tycho, and Hevelius,
longer fons to inftrua, Sage accepted the invitation of
Sir John Steuart of Garntully, who wanted the help of the liars of this conftellation are only five in number,
while Flamllead made them amount to 18-.
a chaplain, and the converfation of a fcholar. With Sir
SagiTta, in Geometry, a term ufed by fome writersJohn he continued till the decency of his manners, and
for
the abfeifs of a curve.
the extenfivenefs of his learning, recommended him to
SAGITTA, in Trigonometry, the fame as the verfed
a higher ftation. And, on the 25th of January 1705,
fine of an arch, being fo denominated becaufe it is like a.
he was confecrated a bilhop by Paterfon the archbilhop dart or arrow, Handing on the chord of the arch.
of Glafgow, Rofe the bilhop of Edinburgh, and Douglas
SAGITTARIA, Arrow-head, a genus of plantsthe bilhop of Dumblain. But this promotion did not belonging to the moncecia clafs; and in the natural meprevent ficknefs from falling on him in November 1706.
thod ranking under the fifth order, Tripetaloidea. See
After lingering for many months in Scotland, he tried Botany
A bulb which is formed at the lowes
Jhe effect of the waters of Bath in 1709, without fucpart..
4
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(or
oafes),
and
thofe
alfo
of fmall extent : but 'the Sahara,
part of the root of a fpecies of this plant, Conftitutes a
Sahite.
conhderable part of the food of the Chinefe $ and upon eaftern divifion has many, and fome of them very large. (
Fezzan,
Gadamis,
Taboo,
Ghanat,
Agadez,
Augila,
that account they cultivate it.
SAGITTARIUS, in Ajirono/ny, the name of one of Berdoa, are amongft the principal ones: befides which,
there are a vaft number of fmall ones. In effect, this
the 12 figns of the zodiac.
SAGO, a nutritive fubftance brought from the Eafl is the part of Africa alluded to by Strabo, when l.e
Indies, of confiderable ufe in diet as a rellorative. It is fays from Cneius Pifo, that Africa may be compared to
produced from a fpecies of palm-tree (CTCAS cirdna/is, a leopard’s Ikin.
From the beft inquiries that Mr Park could make
Lin.) growing fpontaneoufly in the Eaft Indies without
any culture. The progrefs of its vegetation in the early when a kind of captive among the Moors at Ludamar,
ftages is very flow. At firft it is a mere flirub, thick the Weftern Defert, he fays, may be pronounced almoft:
let with thorns, which make it difficult to come near it •, deftitute of inhabitants j except where the fcanty vegebut as foon as its Hem is once formed, it rifes in a ftiort tation, which appears in certain (pots, affords pafturage
time to the* height of 30 feet, is about fix feet in cir- for the flocks of a few miferable Arabs, who wander
cumference, and imperceptibly lofes its thorns. Its from one well to another. In other places, where the
ligneous bark is about an inch in thicknefs, and covers fupply of water and pafturage is more abundant, fmall
a multitude of long fibres ; which, being interwoven parties of the Moors have taken up their refidence.
one with another, envelope a mafs of a gummy kind of Here they live, in independent poverty, fecure from the
meal. As foon as this tree is ripe, a whitilh dull:, which tyrannical government of Barbary. But the greater
tranfpires through the pores of the leaves, and adheres part of the defert, being totally deftitute of water, is
to their extremities, proclaims its maturity. The Ma- feldom vifited by any human being*, unlefs where the
lays then cut them down near the root, divide them trading caravans trace out their toilfome and dangerous
into feveral fe&ions, which they fplit into quarters; route acrofs it. In fome parts of this extenfive wafte,
they then fcoop out the mafs of mealy fubflance, which the ground is covered with low ftunted ftirubs, which
is enveloped by and adheres to the fibres j they dilute it ferve as land-marks for the caravans, and furnifh the
in pure water, and then pals it through a {training bag camels with a fcanty forage. In other parts, the difeonof fine cloth, in order tQ feparate it from the fibres. folate wanderer, wherever he turns, fees nothing around
When this pafte has loft part of its moifture by evapo- him but a vaft interminable expanfe of fand and Iky ; a
ration, the Malays throw it into a kind of earthen vef- gloomy and barren void, where the eye finds no partifels, of different lhapes, where they allow it to dry and cular objedt to reft upon, and the mind is filled with
harden. This pafte is a wholefome nourifhing food, painful apprehenfions of periftiing with thirft. Surand may be preferved for many years. The Indians rounded by this dreary folitude, the traveller fees the
eat it diluted with water, and fometimes baked or boil- dead bodies of birds, that the violence of the wind has
ed. Through a principle of humanity, they referve the brought from happier regions j and, as he ruminates on
fineft part of this meal for the aged and infirm. A jelly the fearful length of his remaining paffage, liftens with
is fometimes made of it, which is white and of a delici- horror to the voice of the driving blaft j the only found
that interrupts the awful repofe of the defert.
ous flavour.
The wild animals which inhabit thefe melancholy
S AGUM, in Roman antiquity, a military habit, open
from top to bottom, and ufually faftened on the right regions, are the antelope and the oftrichj their fwiftflioulder with a buckle or clafp. It was not different in nefs of foot enabling them to reach the diftant waterffiape from the chlamys of the Greeks and the paluda- ing-places. On the fkirts of the defert, where the Avamentum of the generals. The only difference between ter is more plentiful, are found lions, panthers, elethem was, that the paludamentum was made of a richer phants, and wild boars.
The only domeftic animal that can endure the fafluff, was generally of a purple colour, and both longer
tigue of croffing the defert is the camel*, and it is thereand fuller than the fagum.
SAGUNIUM, an ancient town of Spain, now call- fore the only btaft of burden employed by the trading
ed Morvedro, where there are ftill the ruins of a Roman caravans which traverfe, in different direftions, from
amphitheatre to be feen. The new town is feated on a Barbary to Nigritia. The flefli of this ufeful and docile
river called Morvedro, I 5 miles to the north of Valen- creature, though to our author’s tafte it was dry and
cia, in E. Long. o. 10. N. Lat. 39. 38. It was taken unfavoury, is preferred by the Moors to all others. The
milk of the female, he fays, is in univerfal efteem, and
by Lord Peterborough in 1706.
SAHARA, or Za.vRA, the Great Defert, is a vaft is indeed pleafant and nutritive.
That the defert has a dip towards the eaft, as well as
extent of fand in the interior parts of Africa, which,
with the leffer deferts of Bornou, Bilma, Barca, Sort, the foutli, feems to be proved by the ceurfe of the Niger.
&c. is equal to about one half of Europe. If the fand Moreover, the higheft points of North Africa, that is
be confidered as the ocean, the Sahara has its gulfs and to fay, the mountains of Mandinga. and Atlas, are fibays, as alfo its iflands, or Oases, fertile in groves and tuated very far to the weft. The defert, for the molt
paftures, and in many inftances containing a great po- part, abounds with fait. But we hear of fait mines only in the part contiguous to Nigritia, from v'hence fait
pulation, fub]e£l: to order and regular government.
r
The great body, or weftern divifion of this ocean, L drawn for the ufe of thofe countries, as w ell as of the
eomprifed between Fezzan and the Atlantic, is no lefs Mooriflr dates adjoining *, there being no fait in the
than 50 caravan journeys acrofs, from north to fonth ; Negro eountiies fouth of the Niger. There are fait
or from 750 to 800 G. miles •, and double that extent lakes alfo in the eaftern part of the defert.
in length : without doubt the largeft defert in the world.
SAHLITE, a fpecies of mineral, fee MINERALOGY
This divifion contains but a fcanty portion of iflands Index,
ft I* 2
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SAI, a large town near the banks of tbe Niger, by gaffs and booms, as the main-fails of {loops and bri- Sail.
ivhich, according to Mr Park, is completely furround- gantines. _
Plate
ed by two very deep trenches, at about two hundred
Ihe principal fails of a {hip (fig. I.) are the comfescccclxvi]
yards diftant from the walls. On the top of the trenches or lower fails a; the top-fails b, which are next in order fig>,
are a number of fquare towers : and the whole has the above the courfes j and the top-gallant fails c, which are
appearance of a regular fortification. Inquiring into expanded above the top-fails.
.
the origin
of
this
extraordinary
entrenchment,
our
auI
he
courfes
are
the
mam-fail
fore-fail
and
mizen,
r
°
• towns-people
1 the follow”— main ftay-fail, fore ftay-fail, and mizen itay-lail j but
thor learned
from two of the
ing particulars ; which, if true, furnifh a mournful pic- more particularly the three firft. The main ftay-fail is
rarely ufed except in fmall veffels.
ture of the enormities of African wars :
In all quadrangular fails the upper edge is called
About fifteen years before our traveller vifited Sai,
the
head; the fides or fkirts are called leeches ; and the
when the king of Bambarra defolated Maniana, the
Dooty of Sai had two fons flain in battle, fighting in bottom or lower edge is termed the foot. If the head
the king’s caufe. He had a third fon living } and is parallel to the foot, the two low corners are denowhen the king demanded a further reinforcement of minated clues, and the upper corners earings.
In all triangular fails, and in thofe four-fided fails
men, and this youth among the reft, the Booty refufed
wherein
the head is not parallel to the foot, the foreto fend him. This conduft fo enraged the king, that
when he returned from Maniana, about the beginning moft corner at the foot is called the tack, and the after
lower-corner the clue; the foremoft perpendicular or
of the rainy feafon, and found the Booty protected by Hoping edge is called the fore-leech, and the hindmoft
the inhabitants, he fat down before Sai with his army,
after-leech.
and furrounded the town with the trenches which had theThe
heads of all four-fided fails, and the fore-leeches
attracted our author’s notice. After a fiege of two
months, the towns-people became involved in all the of lateen-fails, are attached to their refpeflive yard or
horrors of famine ; and whilft the king’s army were gaff by a number of fmall cords called ro-bands; and
feafting in their trenches, they faw with pleafure the the extremities are tied to the yard-arms, or to the peek
miferable inhabitants of Sai devour the leaves and bark of the gaff, by earings.
The ftay-fails are extended upon flays between the
of the Bentang tree that flood in the middle of the
mails,
whereon they are drawn up or down occalionally,
town. Finding, however, that the befieged would
fooner perifh than furrender, the king had recourfe to as a curtain Hides upon its rod, and their lower parts are
treachery. He promifed, that if they would open the ftretched out by a tack and flieet. The clues of a topfail are drawn out to the extremities of the lower yard,
gates, no perfon fhould be put to death, nor fuffer any by two large ropes called the top-fail Jloeets ; and the
injury, but the Booty alone. The poor old man de- clues of the top-gallant fails are in like manner extermined to facrifice himfelf, for the fake of his fellowcitizens, and immediately walked over to the king s tended upon the top-fail yard-arms, as exhibited by
2.
Fig.
army, where he was put to death. His fon, in at- fig.The
ftudding-fails are fet beyond the leeches or
tempting to efcape, was caught and maffacred in the
trenches; and the reft of the towns-people were carried fkkts of the main-fail and fore-fail, or of the top-fails or
top-gallant fails of a fhip. Their upper and lower edges
away captives, and fold as flaves to the different Negro are accordingly extended by poles run out beyond the
traders. Sai, according to Major Rennel, is fituated in extremities of the yards for this purpofe. i hofe fails,
N. Lat. 140, and in W. Long. 3® 7'.
SAICK, or Saique, a Turkifh veffel, very common how’ever, are only fet in favourable winds and moderate
weather.
in the Levant for carrying merchandife.
All fails derive their name from the mail, yard, or
SAIBE, the modern name of Sidon. See SlDON.
flay,
upon which they are extended. Thus the princiSAIL, in Navigation, an affemblage of feveral
pal
fail
extended upon the main-maft is called the mainbreadths of canvas fewed together by the lifts, and
Xd round X"h«-od to the yard., of a (hip, fail, d; the next above, which ftand, upon the tnain
o , it drive
• 1before
r the .wind.
• ,1 See
Qc, Ship.
quip
too
top mafl,
mad, is termed the main-top
mam-top fail,
fail, ee;; and the
tne higheft,
higheft
to^make
is fpread acrofs the main-top-gallant matt, is
The edges of the cloths, or pieces, of which a fail which
named the main-top-gallant fail,f.
is compofed, are generally fewed together with a double
In the fame mahner there is the fore-fail, g ; the
feam •, and the whole is fkirted round at the edges with fore-top fail, h ; and the fore-top-gallant fail, 1; the
a cord, called the bolt-rope.
Although the form of fails is extremely different, mizen, k; the mizen-top fail, i; and mizen-top-gallant-fail, tn. Thus alfo there is the main-llay fail, 0 ;
they are all neverthelefs triangular or quadrilateral main top-maft ftay-fail, p ; and main-top-gallant ftayfigures ; or, in other words, their furfaces are contained
fail, q; with a middle Hay-fail which Hands between
either between three or four fides.
The former of thefe are fometimes fpread by a yard, the two laft.
N. B. All thefe ftay-fails are between the main and
as lateen-fails ; and otherwife by a flay, as ftay-fails; fore-mafts.
or by a maft, as fhoulder-of-mutton fails; in all which
The ftay-fails between the main-maft and mizen-maft
cafes the foremoft leech or edge is attached to the faid
are
mizen ftay-fail, r; and the mizen top-maft ftayyard, maft, or flay, throughout its whole length. I he fail,the
s; and fometimes a mizen top-gallant ftay-fail above
latter, or thofe which are four-fided, are either extendthe latter.
ed by yards, as the principal fails of a ftiip ; or by
The ftay-fails between the foremaft and the bowyards and booms, as the ftudding-fails, drivers, ring- fprit are the fore flay-fail, t; the.fore top-maft ftay-fail
tails, and all thofe falls which are fet occafionally j or
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Make
SAIL,
is
to
fpread
an additional quantity of
tt; and the jib, x. There is befides two fquare fails
extended by yards under the bow-fprit, one of which fail, fo as to increafe the fhip’s velocity.
To Jhorten SAIL, is to reduce or take in part of the
is called the fpritfail, y; and the other the fprit-fail
fails, with an intention to diminiffi the fliip’s velocity.
top-fail, 2.
To Strike SAIL, is to lower it fuddenly. This is
The ttudding-fails being extended upon the different
yards of the mam-maft and fore-maft, are likewife named particularly ufed in faluting or doing homage to a fuaccording to their ftations, the lower, top-majl, or top- perior force, or to one whom the law of nations acknowledges as fuperior in certain regions. Thus all
gallant Jludding fails.
The ropes by which the lower yards of a (hip are foreign veffels ftrike to a Britilh man of war in the Brihoifted up to their proper height on the mafts, are called tifti feas.
SAILING, the movement by which aveffelis waftthe jears. In all other fails the ropes employed for this
ed
along the furface of the water, by the action of the
purpofe are called hahards.
The principal fails are then expanded by haliards, wind upon her fails.
When a {hip changes her ftate of reft into that of
{beets, and bowlines •, except the courfes, which are always ftretched out below by a tack and fheet. They motion, as in advancing out of a harbour, or from her
are drawn up together, or truffed up, by bunt-lines, ftation at anchor, {he acquires her motion very graclue-lines, dd; leech-lines, e e ; reef-tackles,//; flab- dually, as a body which arrives not at a certain veloline,^; and fpiling-lines. As the bunt-lines and leech- city till after an infinite repetition of the adlion of its
lines pafs en the other fide of the fail, they are expreffed weight.
The firft impreffion of the wind greatly affefts the
by the dotted lines in the figure.
The courfes, top-fails, and top-gallant fails, are velocity, becaufe the refiftance of the water might dewheeled about the maft, fo as to fuit the various direc- ftroy it fince the velocity being but fmall at firft, the
tions of the wind, by braces. The higher ftudding-fails, refiftance of the water which depends on it will be
and in general all the {lay-fails, are drawn down, fo as very feeble : but as the ftiip increafes her motion,,
the force of the wind on the fails will be diminifhed y
to be furled, or taken in, by down-hauls.
Some experienced fail-makers contend, that it would whereas, on the contrary, the refiftance of the water
be of much advantage if many of the fails of fhips were on the bow will accumulate in proportion to the velomade of equal magnitude j in which cafe, when necefli- city with which the vefl'el advances. Thus the repety required it, they could be interchangeably ufed. For tition of the degrees of force, which the adlion of the
example, as the mi/en top-fail is now made nearly as fail adds to the motion of the ftiip, is perpetually delarge as the main top-gallant fail, it would be eafy to creafing •, whilft, on the contrary, the new degrees addmake the yards, mafts, and fails, fo as mutually to fuit ed to the effort of refiftance on the bow are always augeach other. The main and fore-top fails differ about menting. The velocity is then accelerated in proportwo feet at head and foot, and from one to three feet tion as the quantity added is greater than that which is
in depth. Thefe likewife could be eafily made alike, fubtradled; but when the two powers become equal ;
and in fome cafes they are fo. The fame may be feid Avhen the impreffion of the wind on the iails has loft fo
of the main and fore top-gallant fails, and of the mizen much of its force, as only to aft in proportion to the
top-gallant fail, and main fore-royal. The main-fail oppofite impulfe of refiftance on the bow, the {hip will
and fore-fail might alfo, with refpedl to their head, be then acquire no additional velocity, but continue to fail
made alike ; but as the former has a gore at the leech, with a conftant uniform motion. The great weight of
and a larger gore at the foot for clearing it of the gal- the Ihip may indeed prevent her from acquiring her
lows, boats, &c. which the latter has not, there might greateft velocity ; but -when Ihe has attained it, {he will
be more difficulty in arranging them. The difficulty, advance by her own intrinfic motion, without gaining
however, appears not to be infurmountable. Thefe al- any new degree of velocity, or leffening what {lie has
terations, it is thought, would be extremely ufeful in acquired. She moves then by her ow n proper force
the event of lofing fails by ftrefs of weather. Fewer in vacuo, without being afterwards fubjeft either to the
fails would be thus neceffary, lefs room would be required effort of the wind on the fails, or to the refiftance of
to flow them, and there would be lefs danger of con- the water on the bow. If at any time the impulfion of
fufion in taking them out. But perhaps the utility of the water on the bow fttould deftroy any part of the vethefe alterations will be more felt in the merchant-fervice locity, the effort of the wind on the fails will revive it,
than in the navy, which latter has always a large ftore fo that the motion will continue the fame. It muff,
of fpare fails, and fufficient room to flow them in or- however, be obferved, that this ftate will only fubfift
der. Thus, too, fpare yards and mafts might be con- when thefe two powers aft upon each other in direft
; otherwife they will mutually deftroy one
fiderably reduced in number, and yet any cafual damages oppofition
-more eafily repaired at fea. Top-maft ftudding fails are another. The whole theory of working ftiips depends
occafionally fubftituted for awnings, and might, by a on this counter aftion, and the perfeft equality which
very little attention in planning the rigging of a {hip, {hould fubfift between the effort of the wind and the
be fo contrived as to anfwer both purpofes. See Ship- impulfion of the water.
The effeft of failing is produced by a judicious arbuilding.
Sail is alfo a name applied to any veffel feen at a rangement of the fails to the direftion of the wind.
Accordingly the various modes of failing are derived
diftance under fail, and is equivalent to {hip.
To fet Sail, is to unfurl and expand the fails upon from the different degrees and fituations of the wind
their refpeftive yards and flays, in order to begin the with regard to the courfe of the vefiel. See Seamanship.
a6lion of failing. . . "
Tc*’
3

Sail,
T**
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three
points
on
the
larborard
or {larboard quarter .* and Saif
To illuftrate this obfervatlon by examples, the plan
of a number of (hips proceeding on various courfes is thofe expreffed by £ and 0, two points j as fleering S. S. E. Sa11
pofitions the yards make . ^
reprefented by fig. 3. which exhibits the 32 points of and S. S. W. in both which
0
^
the compafs, of which C is the centre } the direction nearly an angle of 16 , or about a point and a half,
with
the
{hip’s
length.
of the wind, which is northerly, being expreffed by the
When the wind is one point on the quarter, as in
arrow.
It has been obferved in the article CLOSE-Hauled, the {flips / and n, w hofe courfes are S. b E. and S. b W.
'that a (hip in that fituation will fail nearly within fix the fituation of the yards and fails is very little diffepoints of the wind. Thus the (hips B and y are clofe- rent from the laft mentioned *, the angle which they
hauled *, the former being on the larboard-tack, fleer- make with the keel being fomevvhat Ids than a point,
ing E. N. E. and the latter on the {larboard-tack, fail- and the ftay-fails being rendered of very little fervice.
ing W.N.W. with their yards a b braced obliquely, as The {flip m fails right afore the wind, or with the wind
fuitable to that manner of failing. 1 he line ot battle right aft. In this pofition the yards are laid at right
on the larboard-tack would accordingly be exprefled by angles with the {hip’s length : the ftay-fails being entirely ufelefs, are hauled down j and the main-fail is
CB, and on the {larboard by C y.
When a {hip is neither clofe-hauled, nor fleering drawn up in the brails, that the fore-fail may operate;
afore the wind, Are is in general faid to be failing large. a meafure which confiderably facilitates the ftterage,
The relation of the wind to her courfe is precifely de- or effort of the helm. As the wind is then intercepted
termined by the number of points between the latter by the main-top-fail and main-top-gallant-fail, in its
and the courfe clofe-hauled. Thus the fhips c and a; paffage to the fore-top-fail and fore-top gallant-fail,
have the wind one point large, the former fteyring thefe latter are by confequtnce entirely becalmed; and
E. b N. and the latter W. b N. The yards remain al- might therefore be furled, to prevent their being fretted
moft in the fame pufition as in B and y; the bowlines by flapping againft the maft, but that their effort contributes greatly to prevent the {hip from broaching-tor,
.and flieets of the fails being only a little flackened.
The (hips d and u have the wind two points large, when flie deviates {rom her courfe to the right or lef»
the one fleering eaft and the other weft. In this man- thereof.
Thus all the different methods of failing may be diner of failing, however, the wind is more particularly
vided
into four, viz. clofe-hauled, large, quartering, and
faid to be upon the beam, as being at right angles
•with the keel, and coinciding with the pofition of the afore the wind ; all which relate to the direction of the
{hip’s beams. The yards are now more acrofs the {hip, wind with regard to the {hip’s courfe, and the arrangethe bowlines are caft off, and the {beets more relaxed •, ment of the fails.
Sailing alfo implies a particular mode of navigafo that the effort of the wind being applied nearer to
tion,
formed on the principles, and regulated by the laws,
the line of the {hip’s courfe, her velocity is greatly augof trigonometry. Hence we fay, Plain Sailing, Mermented.
...
. ,
In e and t the (hips have the wind three points large, cator’s, Middle-latitude, Parallel, and Great-circle
or one point abaft the beam, the courfe of the former Sailing. See the article Navigation.
SAIL-Making, the art of making fails. See Sail
being E. b S. and that of the latter W. b S. The ftieets
and
Ship-building.
are ftill more flowing, the angle which the yards make
SAILOR, the fame with Mariner and Seaman.
with the keel further diminiftied, and the courfe acceSAINT, means a perfon eminent for piety and virlerated in proportion.
The {hips f and/, the firft of which fleers E. S. E. tue, and is generally applied by us to the apoftles and
and the fecond W. S. W. have the wind four points other holy perfons mentioned in Scripture. But the
Ijjrcre, or two points abaft the beam. In g and v the Romanifts make its application much more extenfive.
"wind is five points large, or three points abaft the Under the word Canonization we have already faid
beam, the former failing S. E. b E. and the latter fomething on their practice of creating faints. Our
S. W. b W. In both thefe fituations the fiieets are ftill readers, however, will not, we truft, be difpleafed with
farther flackened, and the yards laid yet more athwart the following more enlarged account, which they themthe {hip’s length, in proportion as the wind approaches felves give of the matter. The canonization of faints,
then, they tell us, is the enrolment of any perfon in
the quarter.
The {hips h and y, fleering S. E. and S. W. have the canon or catalogue of thofe who are called faints ;
the wind fix points large, or more properly on the quar- or, it is a judgment and fentence of the church, by
ter ; which is confidered as the moft favourable manner which it is declared, that a deceafed perfon was eminent
of failing, becaufe all the fails co-operate to increafe for fandlity during his lifetime, and efpecinlly towards
the {flip’s velocity: whereas, when the wind is right the end of it *, and that confequently he mull now be in
aft as in the {hip w, it is evident that the wind in its glory with God, and deferves to be honoured by the
oaffage to the foremoft fails will be intercepted by church on earth with that veneration which {he is wont
thofe which are farther aft. When the wind is on the to pay to the bleffed in heaven.
The difcipline with regard to this matter has varied.
quarter, the fore-tack is brought to the cat-head •, and
the main-tack being caft off, the weather-clue of the It would feem r that in the firft ages every bithop in his
main-fail is hoifted up to the yard, in order to let the own diocefe w as wont to declare what perfons were to
wind pafs freely to the fore-fail*, and the yards are dif- be honoured as faints by his people. Hence St Cypofed fo as to make an angle of about two points, or prian, about the middle of the third century, B. 3.
ep. 6. requires that he be informed of thole who ftiould
nearly 22°, with the keel.
The {flips /'and p, of which the former fails S. E. b S. die in prifon for the faith, that fo he might make menand the latter S. W. b S. are faid to have the wind tion of them in the holy facrifice with the martyrs,
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Saint, and might honour them afterwards on the anniverfary mon witneffes, take depofitions, and colleft letters and
"■V^day of their happy death. This veneration continued other writings of the venerable man, and get all the
fometimes to be confined to one country j but fome- intelligence they can concerning him, and the opinion
times it extended to diftant provinces, and even became generally entertained of him. The report of thefe
univerfal all over the church. It was thus that St Lau- commiflioners is confidered attentively and at length by
rence, St Ambrofe, St Auguftine, St Balil, and many the congregation, and every part of it difcufftd by the
others, appear to have been canonized by cuflom and confultors, when the congregation determines whether
univerfal perfuafion. In thofe ages none were reckon- or not they can permit the procefs to go on. If it be
ed faints but the apoftles, the martyrs, and very emi- allowed to proceed, a cardinal, who is called ponent, unnent confeflbrs, whofe fan&ity was notorious every- dertakes to be the principal agent in that affair. The
firft queftion then that comes to be examined is, whewhere.
Afterwards it appears that canonizations were wont ther or not the perfon propofed for canonization can be
to be performed in provincial fynods under the direc- proved to have been in an eminent degree endued with
tion of the metropolitan. It was thus that St Ifidore the moral virtues of prudence, juftice, fortitude, and
ef Seville was canonized in the 7th century, by the temperance ; and with the theological virtues of faith,
8th council of Toledo, 14 years after his death. This hope, and charity ? All this is canvaffed with great demanner of canonization continued occafionally down to liberation ; and there is a diftinguitbed ecclefiaftic called
the 12th century. The latt inftance of a faint canoni- the promoter of the holy faith, who is fworn to make all
zed in that way, is that of St Walter abbot of Pon- reafonable objeftions to the proofs that are adduced in
toife, who was declared a faint by the archbithop of favour of the canonization. If the decifion be favourable, then the proofs of miracles done to diow the fancRouen in the year 1153.
In the 12th century, in order to prevent midakes tity of the perfon in queftion are permitted to be
in fo delicate a matter, Pope Alexander III. judged it brought forward •, when two miracles muft be verified
proper to referve this declaration to the holy fee of to the fatisfaftion of the congregation, both as to the
Rome exclulively 5 and decreed that no one fhould for reality of the fads, and as to their having been truly,
the future be honoured by the church as a faint without above the power of nature. If the decifion on this
comes out likewife favourable, then the whole is laid'
the exprefs approbation of the pope.
Since that time, the canonization of faints has been before the pope and what divines he choofes (a). Pubcarried on in the form of a procefs j and there is at lic prayer and fafting are likewife prefcribed, in order
Rome a congregation of cardinals, called the congre- to obtain light and diredion from heaven. After all
gation of holy rites, who are aflifted by feveral divines this long procedure, when the pope is refolved to give
under the name of confultors, who examine fuch matters, his approbation, he iflues a bull, firft of beatification, by
and prepare them for the decifion of his holinefs. When which the perfon is declared blejfed, and afterwards anotherefore any potentate, province, city, or religious body, ther offanBification, by which the name oifaint is given,
think fit, they apply to the pope for the canonization of him. Thefe bulls are publilhed in St Peter’s church
any perfon.
with very great folemnity.
The firft juridical Rep in this bufinefs mull be taken
A perfon remarkable for holinefs of life, even beforeby the bilhop in whofe diocefe the perfon for whom he is canonized, may be venerated as fuch by thofe who
the application is made had lived and died, who by his are perfuaded of his eminent virtue, and his prayers
own authority calls witnefles to atteft the opinion of the may be implored ; but all this muft reft on private opiholinefs, the virtues, and miracles, of the perfon in que- nion. After his canonization, his name is inferted in
ftion. When the deceafed has refided in different dio- the Martyrology, or catalogue of faints, of which the
cefes, it may be neceflary that different bifhops take refpedive portion is read every day in the choir at the
fuch depofitions; the originals of which are preferved divine office. A day is alfo appointed for a yearlyin the archives of their refpeftive churches, and authen- commemoration of him. His name may be mentioned
tic copies fealed up are fent to Rome by a fpecial mef- in the public church fervice, and his interceffion with
fenger, where they are depofited with the congregation God befought. His relics may be enffirined : he may
of rites, and where they mud remain for the fpace of be painted with rays of glory, and altars and churches
ten years without being opened. 'They are then open- may be dedicated to God in honour of him, and in
ed, and maturely examined by the congregation, and thankfgiving to the divine goodnefs for the bleffings
with their advice the pope allows the caufe to go on beftowed on him in life, and for the glory to which he
or not as he thinks proper. The folicitors for the ca- is raifed in heaven.
nonization are then referred by his holinefs to the faid
The affair of a canonization is neceffarily very excongregation, which, with his authority, gives a com- penfive, becaufe fo many perfons muft be employed
midion to one or more bifhops, or other refpeftable about it j fo many journeys muft be made ; fo many
perfons, to examine, on the fpot and in the places where, writings for and againft it muft be drawn out. The
the perfon in quedion has lived and died, into his cha- expence altogether amounts to about 25,000 Romajv
ra&er and whole behaviour. Thefe commiffioners fum- crowns, or 6000I. fterling. But it is generally contrived
(a) His holinefs generally appoints three confiftdries ; in the firft of which the cardinals only affift, and give
their opinion ; in the fecond, a preacher pronounces a fpeech in praife of the candidate before a numerous audience ; to the third, not only the cardinals, but all the bifhops who are at Rome, are invited, and all of thet©.
give their vote by word of mouth.
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The caftle is feated on a rock, Sainte.
trived to canonize two or three at a time, by which
Sakrarli
means the particular expence of each is very much lef- and is reckoned impregnable.
This
city
was
a
Romas;
colony}
and
thofe
conquefened, the folemnity being common.
^
It often happens that the folicitors for a canoniza- rors of the earth, who poliftied the nations they fubdued,
have
left
behind
them
the
traces
of
their
magnificence.
tion are unfuccefsful. Thus the Jefuits, even when
their intereft at Rome was greateft, could not obtain In a hollow valley between two mountains, and almoft
the canonization of Bellarmine 5 and it is remarkable, adjoining to one of the fuburbs, are the ruins ot the
that the obje&ion is faid to have been, his having de- amphitheatre. Though now in the laft ftage of decay,
fended the indirect power of the pope over Chriftian its appearance is auguft and venerable. In fome parts,
fcarcely any of the arches are to be feen • but the eaft
princes even in temporals.
Several authors have written on canonization, and end is ftill in a great degree of prefervation. from its
particularly Profper Lambertini, afterwards pope under fituation in a valley, and from the ruins of an aquedu6t
the name of Benedict XIV. who had held the office of which conveyed water to the town from near three
'promoter of the faith for many years. He publiffied on it leagues diftance, it has been fuppofed that Naumachiee
a large work in feveral volumes, in folio, of which there were reprefented in it 5 but this amounts only to conis an abridgement in French. In this learned perform- jeflure. A triumphal arch, on which is an infcription
ance there is a full hiftory of the canonization of faints in Roman letters, merits likewife attention. It was
in general, and of all the particular proceffes of that erected to Germanicus, on the news of his death, fo
kind that are on record : an account is given of the univerfally lamented throughout the empire. The river
manner of proceeding in thefe extraordinary trials j and Charente furrounds this city, as the Severn does that of
it is ffiown, that, befides the affiftance of providence, Shrewffiury, defcribing the form of a horfe-ftioe.
Except the remains of Roman grandeur yet vifible
which is implored and expefted in what is fo much connefted with religion, all prudent human means are made at Saintes, the place contains very little to detain or
ufe of, in order to avoid miftakes, and to obtain all the amufe a traveller. It is built with great irregularity ;
evidence of which the matter is fufceptible, and which the ftreets are narrow and winding, the houles mean,
muft appear more than fufficient to every impartial and almoft all of them are fome centuries old. The cathedral has been repeatedly defaced and deftroyed by
judge. See Pope, Popery, &c.
r
SAINT Catherine, a Portuguefe illand in the South Normans and Huguenots, w ho made war alike on every
monument
of
art
or
piety.
One tower only efcaped
fea, not far diftant from the coaft of Brazil. It was
vifited by La Peroufe, who afcertained it to lie between their rage, which is faid to have been built as early as
270 19' 10" and 270 49' N. Lat. and its moft norther- the year 800 by Charlemagne. It is of an enormous
ly point to lie in 490 49' W. Long, from Paris.. Its magnitude, both as to height and circumference. Thefe
breadth from eaft to weft is only fix miles, and it is fe- circumftances have probably conduced more to its preparated from the main land by a channel only about 200 fervation during the fury of war, than any veneration
fathoms broad. On the point ftretching fartheft into this for the memory of its founder, or for the fanftity of its
channel is fituated the city of Noftra Senora del Deftero, inftitution.
SAINTOGNE, a province of France, now forming
the metropolis of the government, and the place of the
governor’s refidence. It contains about 400 houfes, with the province of Aunis the department of Lower
and 3000 inhabitants, and has an exceedingly pleafant Charente, is bounded on the eaft by Angoumois and
appearance. In the year 1712, this ifland ferved as a Perigord, on the north by Poitou and the territory of
retreat to vagabonds, who effe&ed their efcape from dif- Aunis, on the weft by the ocean, and on the fouth by
ferent parts of the Brazils, being only nominal fubjefts Bourdeleis and Giron, about 62 miles in length and
of Portugal. Its whole population has been eftimated 30 in breadth. The river Charente runs through the
at 20,000. The foil is extremely fertile, producing all middle of it, and renders it one of the fineft and moft
forts of fruit, vegetables, and corn, almoft fpontaneoufly. fertile provinces in France, abounding in all forts of
The whale fiffiery is very fuccefsful ; but it is the pro- corn and fruits ; and it is faid the beft fait in Europe
perty of the crown, and is farmed by a company at is made here.
The SAINTS, are three fmall iflands, three leagues
Liffion, which has three confiderable eftabliffiments updiftant
from Gaudaloupe, which form a triangle, and
on the coaft. Every year they kill about 400 whales,
the produce of which, both oil and fpermaceti, is fent have a tolerable harbour. Thirty Frenchmen were
to Liffion by the way of Rio Janeiro. The inhabitants fent hither in 1648, but were foon driven away by an
are idle fpeftators of this fiffiery, from which they de- exceffive drought, which dried up their only fpring berive not the fmalleft advantage. A very amiable pic- fore they had time to make any refervoirs. A fecond
ture, however, is given of their hofpitality to ftrangers, attempt was made in 1652, and permanent plantations
were eftabliffied, which now yield 30,000 weight of
by M. La Peroufe.
" SAINT-Foin, a fpecies of hedvfarum. See Hedy- coffee, and 100,000 of cotton.
SAJENE, a Ruffian meafure of length, equal to
SARum, Botany Index, and Agriculture Index.
SAINTES, an ancient and confiderable town of about feven Engliffi feet.
SAKR AD AWENDRA is the name of one of the
France, in the department of Lower Charente. It is
the capital of Saintogne, and before the revolution was Ceylonefe deities, who commands and governs all the
a biffiop’s fee. It contained likewife feveral convents, reft, and formerly anfwered the prayers of his worfhipa Jefuits college, and an abbey remarkable for its pers •, but according to the fabulous account which is
fteeple, which is faid to be one of theloftieft in France. given of him, the golden chair on which he fat, and
It is feated on an eminence, 37 miles fouth-eaft of Ro- the foot of Avhich was made of wax, that was foftened
chelle, and 262 fouth-fouth-weft of Paris. W. Long. by their prayers and tears, and funk downward, fo that
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Saktada- he could take notice of their requefts and relieve them, was marching againft Cleombrotus, who defended the Salami?;
wendra being difpofed of among the poor, they no longer de- ifthmus, ftruck fuch a terror into the Peloponnefians,
any benefit from him, or pay him any reverence. that they could not by any intreaties be prevailed upon
Salamis. rive
to ftay any longer at Salamis. Being therefore deterSee Budun.
mined to put to fea, and fail to the ifthmus, ThemiftoSAL. See Salt.
SAL AD IN, a famous fultan of Egypt, equally re- cles privately difpatched a trufty friend to the Perfian
nowned as a warrior and legifiator. He fupported him- commanders, informing them of the intended flight;
felf by his valour, and the influence of his amiable cha- and exhorting them to fend part of their fleet round the
rafter, againft the united efforts of the chief Chriftian ifland, in order to prevent their efcape. The fame mefpotentates of Europe, who carried on the moll unjuft fenger aflirred Xerxes, that Themiftocles, who had fent
wars againft him, under the falfe appellation of Hofy him that advice, deligned to join the Perfians, as foon
as the battle began, with all the Athenian {hips. The
Wars. See the articles Egypt and Croisade.
SALAMANCA, an ancient, large, rich, and po- king giving credit to all he faid, immediately caufed a
pulous city of Spain, in the kingdom of Leon, fituated ftrong fquadron to fail round the ifland in the night in
on the river Tormes, about 75 miles weft from Madrid. order to cut off the enemy’s flight. Early next mornIt is faid to have been founded by Teucer the fon of ing, as the Peloponnefians were preparing to fet fail,
Telamon, who called it Salamis or Salmantica, in me- they found themlelves encompaffed on all fides by the
mory of the ancient Salamis. Here is an univerfity, the Perfian fleet; and were againft their will obliged to regreateft in Spain, confifting of 24 colleges, and perhaps main in the ftraits of Salamis and expofe themfelves to
inferior to none in the whole world, in refpedl at leaft the fame dangers with their allies. The Grecian fleet
to its revenues, buildings, number of fcholars, and ma- confifted of 380 fail, that of the Perfians of 2000 and
ilers. Here are alfo many grand and magnificent pala- upwards. Themiftocles avoided the engagement till a
ces, fquares, convents, churches, colleges, chapels, and certain wind, which rofe regularly every day at the fame
hofpitals. The bifliop of this country is fuffragan to time, and which was entirely contrary to the enemy,
the archbifhop of Compoftella, and has a yearly revenue began to blow. As foon as he found himfelf favoured
of 1000 ducats. A Roman way leads from hence to by this wind, he gave the fignal for battle. The PerMerida and Seville, and there is an old Roman bridge fians, knowing that they fought under their king’s eye,
over the river. Of the colleges in the univerfity, four advanced with great refolution; but the wind blowing
are appropriated to young men of quality ; and near it direflly in their faces, and the largenefs and number o£
is an infirmary for poor lick fcholars. W. Long. 6. 10. their Ihips embarrafling them in a place fo ftrait and
narrow, their courage foon abated; which the Greeks
N. Lat. 41. o.
SALAMANDER. See Lacerta, Erpetology obferving, ufed fuch efforts, that in a fliort time breaking into the Perfian fleet, they entirely difordered them ;
Index.
SALAMIS, an illand of the Archipelago, lituated fome flying towards Phalarus where their army lay enin E. Long. 34. o. N Lat. 37. 32.—It was famous in camped ; others faving themfelves in the harbours of the
antiquity for a battle between the Greek and Perfian neighbouring iflands. The lonians were the firft that
fleets. In the council of war held among the Perfians betook themfelves to flight. But Queen Artemifia dion this occafion, all the commanders were for engaging, ftinguiflied herfelf above all the reft, her Ihips being the
becaufe they knew this advice to be moll agreeable to laft that fled: which Xerxes obferving, cried out that
the king’s inclinations. Queen Artemifia was the only the men behaved like women, and the women with rthe
perfon who oppofed this refolution. She was queen of courage and intrepidity of men. The Athenians w ere
Haliearnaffus j and followed Xerxes in this war with fo incenfed againft her, that they offered a reward of
five (hips, the bed equipped of any in the fleet, except 10,000 drachmas to any one that ftiould take her alive:
thofe of the Sidonians. This princefs diftinguilhed her- but (he, in fpite of all their efforts, got clear of the Ihips
felf on all occafions by her Angular courage, and dill that purfued her, and arrived fafe on the coaft of Alia.
more by her prudence and conduift. She reprefented, In this engagement, which was one of the moft memoin the council of War we are fpeakingof, the dangerous rable actions we find recorded in hiftory, the Grecians
confequence of engaging a people that were far more loft 40 Ihips,; and the Perfians 200, befides a great maexpert in maritime affairs than the Perfians; alleging, ny more that were taken, with all the men and ammuthat the lofs of a battle at fea would be attended with nition they carried.
The ifland of Salamis is of a very irregular drape; it
the ruin of their army ; whereas, by fpinning out the
war, and advancing into the heart of Greece, they would Was reckoned 70 or 80 ftadia, i. e. 8 or 10 miles long,
create jealoufies and divifions among their enemies, who reaching weftward as far as the mountains called Kerata
would feparate from one another, in order to defend or The Horns. Paufanias informs us, that on one fide
each of them their own country; and that the king of this ifland flood in his time a temple of Diana, and
might, almoft without ftriking a blow, make himfelf on the other a trophy for a victory obtained by Themimafter of Greece. This advice, though very prudent, ftocles, together with the temple of Cychreus, the fite
was not followed, but an engagement unanimoufly refol- of which is now thought to be occupied by the church
ved upon. Xerxes, in order to encourage his men by of St Nicholas.
The city of Salamis was demolilhedby the Athenians,
his prefence, caufed a throne to be erected on the top of
an eminence, whence he might fafely behold whatever becaufe in the war with Caffander it furrendered to the
happened ; having feveral fcribes about him, to write Macedonians, from difaffe6tion. In the fecond century,
down the names of fuch as fhould fignalize themfelves when it was vifited by Paufanias, fome ruins of the AUgainfl: the enemy. The approach of the Perfian fleet, gora or market place remained, with a temple and image
'with the news that a ft rung' detachment from the army of Ajax; and not far from the port was ftrown a ftone,
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Salatms 0n ivliicli, they related, Telamon fat to view the Sala- be prohibited by taw, or if the buyer knows that they
were fmuggled, no action lies for delivery.
Sale. ruiniaij (hips on their departure to join the Grecian fleet
The property of goods is generally prefumed, in far at Aulis. The walls may ftill be traced, and it has
been conjefhired were about four miles in circumference. vour of commerce, to belong to the pofleflor, and canThe level fpace within th^m was now covered with not be challenged in the hands of an onerous purchafer.
green corn. The port is choked with mud, and was Rut to this there are fume exceptions. By the Scots
partly dry. Among the fcattered marbles are fome with law, Aolen goods may in all cafes be reclaimed by the
inferiptions. One is ef great antiquity, before the intro- proprietor, and alfo by the Englifh law, unlefs they
duftion of the Ionic alphabet. On another, near the were bought bona fide in open market; that is, in the
port, the name of Solon occurs. This renowned law- accudomed public places, on dated days, in the country,
giver was a native of Salamis, and a ftatue of him was or in a ftiop in London \ and horfes may be reclaimed,
eredted in the market-place, with one hand covered by unlefs the fale be regularly entered by the book-keeper
hisveft, the modeft attitude in which he was aceuftom- of the market. In all cafes, if the goods be evided by
cd to addrefs the people of Athens. An infeription on the lawful proprietor, the feller is liable to the purchafer
black marble was alfo copied in 1676 near the ruin of ja for the value.
Adions for payment of (hop-accounts, as well as other
temple, probably that of Ajax. L he ifland of Salami?
debts not condituted by writing, are limited in Engis now inhabited by a few Albanians, who
till
the
"round. Their village is called Anipe/akt^ t! the Vine- land to fix years. The teflimony of one witnefs is adyard,” and is at a dittance from the port, (landing more mitted ; and the feller’s books, although the perfon that
inland. In the church are marble fragments and fome kept them be dead, are good evidence for one year. In
Scotland, merchant’s books may be proved within three
infer! ptions.
SALARY, a recompenfe or comideration made to years of the date of the lad article, by one witnefs, and
a perfon for his pains and induftry in another man’s the creditor’s books and oath in fupplement. After
bufinefs. The word is ufed in the flatute 23 Edw. III. three years, they can only be proved by the oath or writ
cap. I. Solarium at firft fignified the rents or profits of of the debtor. A merchant’s books are in all cafes good
a falle, hall, or houfe (and in Gafcoigne they now call evidence againd him.
SALEP, in the Materia Medic a, the dried root of a
the feats of the gentry fahi's, as we do halls) ; but afterwards it was taken for any wages, ftipend, or annual fpecies of orchis. See Orchis, Botany Index.
Several methods of preparing falep have been proallowance.
SAL ACIA, a genus of plants belonging to the gy- pofed and praftifed. Geoffrey has delivered a very judicious procefs for this purpofe in the Hifoire de PAcanandria clafs. See Botany Index.
SALE, is the exchange of a commodity for money ; demic Roy ale des Sciences, 1740 j and Retmus, in the
barter, or permutation, is the exchange of one commo- Swedifli Tranfaftions, J764, has improved Geoffrey’sdity for another. When the bargain is concluded, an method. But Mr Moult of Rochdale has lately favourobligation is contrafled by the buyer to pay the value, ed the public with a new manner of curing the orchis
and by the feller to deliver the commodity, at the time root; by which falep is prepared, at lead equal, if not
and place agreed on, or immediately if no time be fae- fuperior, to any brought from the Levant. I he new
root is to be waftied in water 5 and the fine brown (kin
cified.
In this, as well as other mercantile contracls, the which covers it is to be feparated by means of a fmali
fafety of commerce requires the utmoft good faith and brulh, or by dipping the root in hot water, and rubbing
veracity. I herefore, although by the laws of Eng- it with a coarfe linen cloth. When a fufficient numberland, a fale above the value of 10I. be not binding, un- of roots have been thus cleaned, they are to be fpread
lefs earned be paid, or the bargain confirmed by writ- on a tin-plate, and placed in an oven heated to the ufual
ing, a merchant would lofe all credit who refufed to per- deo-ree, where they are to remain fix or ten minutes, in
form his agreement, although thefe legal requifites were •which time they will have lod their milky whitenefs,.
and acquired a tranfparency like horn, without any diomitted.
When a- fpecific thing is fold, the property, even be- minution of bulk. Being arrived at this date, they
fore delivery, is in fome refpeft vefled in the buyer $ are to be. removed, in order to dry and harden in the
and if the thing perifhes, the buyer mud bear the lofs. air, which will require feveral days to effeeff ^ or by
For example, if a horfe dies before delivery, he mud ufing a very gentle heat, they may be finhhed in a few
pay the value : but if the bargain only determines the hours.
Salep thus prepared, may be afforded in thofe parts
quantity and quality of the goods, without fpecifymg
the identical articles, and the feller’s warehoufe, with of England where labour bears a high value, at about
all his goods, be burned, he is intitled to no payment. eightpence or tenpence per pound : and it might, be
He mud alfo bear the lofs if the thing perifli through fold dill cheaper, if the orchis were to be cured, withhis fault •, or when a particular time and place of deli- out feparating from it the brown (kin which covers it ;
very is agreed on, if it perifli before it be tendered, in a troublefome part of the procefs, and which does not
contribute to render the root either more palatable or
terms of the bargain.
If a perfon purchafe goods at a fliop rvithout agree- falutary. Whereas the foreign falep is now fold at five
ing for the price, he is liable for the ordinary market- or fix (hillings per pound.
Salep is faid to contain the greated quantity of vegeprice at the time of purchafe.
r
table
nourifliment in the fmalled bulk. Hence a very
If the buyer proves infolvent before delivery", the feller is not bound to deliver the goods without payment judicious writer, to prevent the dreadful calamity of famine at fea, has lately propofed that the powder of it
orfecurity.
. . ,
(hip’s
If the importation, or ufe of the commodities iold, (hould conftitute part of the provifions of every
company.
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fait,
and
ycaft.
The
flour
amounted to two pounds, the Salep
company. This powder and portable fonp, diffolved in
boiling water, form a rich thick jelly, capable of fup- yeaft to trvo ounces, and the fait to 80 grains. The
porting life for a confiderable length of time. An loaf when baked was remarkably well fermented, and . d
ounce of each of thefe articles, with two quarts of boil- weighed three pounds two ounces. Another loaf, made
ing water, will be fufficient fubfiftence for a man a-day ; with the fame quantity of flour, &C. weighed two
and as being a mixture of animal and vegetable food, pounds and 12 ounces ; from which it appears that the
mull: prove more nourilhing than double the quantity oi falep, though ufed in fo fmall a proportion, increafed
rice-cake, made by boiling rice in water : which lall, the gravity of the loaf fix ounces, by abforbing and rehowever, failors are often obliged folely to fubfift upon taining more water than the flour alone was capable of.
for feveral months ; efpecially in voyages to Guinea, Half a pound of flour and an ounce of falep were mixed
when the bread and flour are exhaufted, and the beef together, and the water added according to the ufual
and pork, having been falted in hot countries, are be- method of preparing bread. The loaf when baked
weighed 13 ounces and a half; and would probably
come unfit for ufe.
“ But as a wholefome nourifhment (fays Dr Perci- have been heavier if the falep had been previoufly dilval*), rice is much inferior to falep. I digefted feveral folved in about a pint of water. But it fliould be realimentary mixtures prepared of mutton and water, marked, that the quantity of flour ufed in this trial
keat u-p with bread, fea-bifeuit, falep, rice-flower, fago- was not fufficient to conceal the peculiar tafle of the
p0W(jer, potato, old cheefe, &c. in a heat equal to that falep.
“ The reflorative, mucilaginous, and demulcent quaof the human body. In 48 hours they had all acquired
a vinous fmell, and were in brifk fermentation, except lities of the orchis root, render it of confiderable ufe in
the mixture with rice, which did not emit many air- various difeafes. In the fea feurvy it powerfully obtunds
bubbles, and was but little changed. The third day the acrimony of the fluids, and at the fame time is eafily
feveral of the mixtures were fweet, and continued to affimilated into a mild and nutritious chyle. In diarferment ; others had loft their inteftine motion, and rhoeas and the dyfentery it is highly ferviceable, by
were four •, but the one which contained the rice was fheathing the internal coat of the inteftines, by abating
become putrid. From this experiment it appears, that irritation, and gently correfling putrefa&ion. In the
rice as an aliment is flow of fermentation, and a very fymptomatic fever, which arifes from the abforption of
weak correiftor of putrefaflion. It is therefore an im- pus from ulcers in the lungs, from wounds, or from amproper diet for hofpital-patients ; but more particularly putation, falep ufed plentifully is an admirable demulfor failors in long voyages $ becaufe it is incapable of cent, and well adapted to refift the diffolution of the
preventing, and will not contribute much to check, the crafis of the blood, which is fo evident in thefe cafes.
progrefs of that fatal difeafe, the fea feurvy. Under And by the fame mucilaginous quality, it is equally
certain circumftances, rice feems difpofed of itfelf, with- efficacious in the ftrangury and dyfury ; efpecially in
out mixture, to become putrid ; for by long keeping it the latter, when arifing from a venereal caufe, becaufe
fometimes acquires an offenfive feetor. Nor can it be the difeharge of urine is then attended with the moft
eonftdered as a very nutritive kind of food, on account exquifite pain, from the ulceration about the neck of
of its difficult folubility in the ftomach. Experience the bladder and through the courfe of the urethra. I
confirms the truth of this conclufion j for it is obferved have found it alfo an ufeful aliment for patients who laby the planters in the Weft Indies, that the negroes bour under the ftone or gravel.” The ancient chemifts
'grow thin, and are lefs able to work, whilft they fubfift appear to have entertained a very high opinion of the
orchis root, as appears from the fecreta fecretorum of
Upon rice.
“ Salep has the Angular property of concealing the Raymond Lully, a w’ork dated 1565.
SALERNO, an ancient and confiderable town of
tafte of fait water; a circumflance of the higheft importance at fea, when there is a fcarcity of frefti water. Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and capital of the HiI diffolved a dram and a half of common fait in a pint ther Principato, with an archbiftiop’s fee, a caftle, harof the mucilage of falep, fo liquid as to be potable, and bour, and an univerfity chiefly for medicine. It is featthe fame quantity in a pint of fpring water. The falep ed at the bottom of a bay of the fame name. E. Long.
was by no means diiagreeable to the tafte, but the water 14. 53. N. Eat. 40. 35.
SALET, in War, a light covering or armour for
was rendered extremely unpalatable. This experiment
fuggefted to me the trial of the orchis root as a corrector the head, anciently worn by the light-horfe, only difof acidity, a property which would render it a Very ufe- ferent from the cafque in that it had no creft and was
ful diet for children. But the folution of it, when little more than a bare cap.
SALIANT, in Fortification, donotes projecting.
mixed with vinegar, feemed only to dilute like an equal
proportion of water, and not to cover its fharpnefs. Sa- There are two kinds of angles, the one faliant, which
lep, however, appear- by mv experiments to retard the have their points outwards; the other,re-entering, which
acetous fermentation of milk ; and confequently would have their points inwards.
Saliant, Salient, or Saillant, in Heraldry, is
be a good lithing for milk-pottage, efpecially in large
towns, where the cattle being fed upon four draff muft applied to a lion, or other beaft, when its fore-legs are
raifed in a leaping pofture.
yield acefcent milk.
SALIC, or SaliquE, Law, {Lex Salicai), an an“ Salep in a certain proportion, which I have not
yet been able to afeertain, would be a very uftful and cient and fundamental law of the kingdom of France,
profitable addition to bread. I diredled one ounce of ufually fuppofed to have been made by Pharamond, or
the powder to be diffolved in a quart of water, and the at leaft by Clovis; in virtue of which males only are to
mucilage to be mixed with a fufficient quantity of flour, inherit.
Soine9
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Some, as Poftellus, would have it to have been called of which only a fmall part now remains. The build- Salm*.
Salic, q. d. Gallic, becaufe peculiar to the Gauls. Fer. ing feems to have been reduced to its prefent ftate ra- a lfIIu
Montanus inlifts, it was becaufe Pharamond was at firft ther by the ravages of men than the injuries of time. , ^ k r
j
called Salicus. Others will have it to be fo named, as Almoft all the houfes in the ifland are built of materials
having been made for the falic lands. Thefe -were noble which have belonged to ancient monuments. The anfiefs which their firft kings ufed to bellow on the fal- cients had, in all probability, baths of frefli as well as
lians, that is, the great lords of their falle or court, of fait water in this ifland ; for whenever the prefent
without any other tenure than military fervice 5 and for inhabitants have occafion for a fpring of frefli water,
this reafon, fuch fiefs were not to defcend to women, they have only to dig a pit on the ftiore, and pure fweet
as being by nature unfit for fuch a tenure. Some, water flows in great abundance.
There were formerly mines of alum here, from which
again, derive the origin of this word from the Salians,
a tribe of Franks that fettled in Gaul in the reign of the inhabitants drew a very confiderable yearly revenue.
Julian, who is faid to have given them lands on condition But whether they are exhaufted, or. whatever circumof their perfonal fervice in war. He even palfed the ftance may have caufed them to be given up, they are
conditions into a law, which the new conquerors ac- now no longer known. The ifland abounds in a variety
quiefced in, and called it fahc, from the name of their of fruits.
On the eaft fide it is very populous. There are two
former countrymen.
SALICORNIA, Jointed Glass-wort, or Sak- places which are both called Lingua, “ the tongue,” and
•wort; a genus of plants belonging to the monandria which contain a good number of inhabitants } the one
clafs, and in the natural method ranking under the I 2th is near Salino, the ether is diftinguiftied by the name of
St Marina: there are, befides thefe, two other villages.
order, Ho/oracece. See Botany Index.
The inhabitants near the fea-coaits where thefe plants All thefe places together may contain about 4000 ingrow, cut them up toward the latter end of fummer, habitants : the circumference of the ifland may be about.
when they are fully grown ; and, after having dried 14 miles.
SALISBURY, the capital of the county of Wiltthem in the fun, they burn them for their alhes, which
are ufed in making glafs and foap. Thefe herbs are by fliire in England, fituated in W. Long. 1. 55- N. Lat.
the country people called kelp, and promifcuoully ga- 51. 3. This city owed its firft rife to its cathedral,
which was begun in 1219, and finiftied in 1238. . Acthered for ufe.
S ALII, in Roman antiquity, priefts of Mars, where- cording to an eftimate delivered in to Henry III. it coft
of there were 12, inftituted by Numa, wearing painted, forty thoufand merks. It is a Gothic building, and is
particoloured garments, and high bonnets ; with a Heel certainly the moft elegant and regular in the kingdom.
cuiraffe on the breaft. They were called fahi, from The doors and chapels are equal in number to the
faltare, “ to dance” ; becaufe, after aflifting at facrifices, months, the windows to the days, and the pillars and
they went dancing about the ftreets, with bucklers in pilafters to the hours in a year. It is built in the form
their left hand, and a rod in their right, linking mufical- of a lantern, with a fpire in the middle, and nothing
ly with their rods on one another’s bucklers, and fing- but buttrefles and glafs windows on the outfide. I he
fpire is the higheft in the kingdom, being 410 feet,
ing hymns in honour of the gods.
SALINO, one of the Lipari illands, fituated be- which is twice the height of the Monument in London.
tween Sicily and Italy, confifts of two mountains, both The pillars and pilafters in the church are of fufile marin an high ftate of cultivation. The one lying more ble ;.the art of making which is now. either entirely loft
towards the north than the other is rather the higheft or little known. This magnificent church has lately
of the two, and is called del Capo, “ the head.” The undergone moft beautiful alterations j with an addition
other is called della FoJJa felice, or the “ happy valley.” of two fine windows, and an organ prefented by the
One third of the extent of thefe hills from the bottom king. The roofof the chapter houfe, which is 50 feet in
to the fummit is one continued orchard, confifting of diameter and 150 in circumference, bears entirely upon
vines, olive, fig, plum, apricot, and a vail diverfity of one flender pillar, which is fuch a curiofity as can hardother trees. The white roofs of the houfes, which are ly be matched in Europe. The turning of the weftern
everywhere interfperfed amid this diverfity of verdure road through the city in the reign of Edward III. was
and foliage, contribute to variegate the profpefl in a a great advantage to it. The chancellorfliip of the
very agreeable manner. 1 he back part of almoft all moft noble order of the Garter, which is annexed to
:
the houfes is lhaded by an arbour of vines, fupported by this fee, was firft conferred on Biftiop Richard Beaupillars ©f brick, with crofs poles to fuftain the branches champ. The hofpital of St Michael’s, near this city,
and foliage of the vines. Thofe arbours Ihelter the was founded by one of its bifhops. Hr Seth Yard,
houfes from the rays of the fun, the heat of which is biftiop of this fee in the reign of Charles II. contributed
quite fcorching in thefe fouthern regions. The vines greatly to the making the river Avon navigable to
are extremely fruitful j the poles bending under the Chrift-church in Hampfliire. The fame prelate, in 1683,
built an hofpital for the entertainment of the widows
weight of the grapes.
The fcenes in this ifland are more interefting to the of poor clergymen. There are three other churches bslover of natural hiftory than to the antiquarian. See fides the cathedral, which is without the liberty of the
city, and a greater number of boarding fchools,. efpeciReticulum.
On the fouth fide of the ifland, however, there are ally for young ladies, than in any other town in EngHill to be feen fome fine ruins of an ancient bath, a Ro- land. Here is a manufadfture of druggets, flannels,,
man work. They confift of a wall 10 or 11 fathoms bonelace, and thofe cloths called Salijhury whites ; in
afiizcs,
in extent, and terminating in an arch of no great height, confideration of which, and its fairs, markets,
boarding-
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Salix
boarding-fchools, and clergy, the city may bejuftly faid the verges of any piece of water, or in fpacious openings
of
grafs
ground.
Sallo.
to be in a flourifhing condition. It was incorporated
All the fpecies of falix are of the tree kind, very
by Henry III. 5 and is governed by a mayor, high-fteward, recorder, deputy-recorder, 24 aldermen, and 30 af- hardy, remarkably faft growers, and feveral of them
fiftants or common-council men. The number of fouls attaining a confiderable ftature when permitted to run
is about 7668. A new council chamber, with proper up to ftandards. They are moftly of the aquatic tribe,
courts of juftice, was built here in the year 1794 by being generally the moft abundant ane of moft profpethe earl of Radnor •, to which Mr Huffey was alfo a rous growth in watery fituations : they however will
great benefa&or. That quarter called the Clofe, where grow freely almoft anywhere, in any common foil and
the canons and prebendaries live, is like a fine city of expofure j but grow confiderably the fafteft and ftrongitfelf. In this town are feveral charity-fchools *, the eft in low moift land, particularly in marfhy fituations,
expence of one of them is entirely defrayed by the bi- by the verges of rivers, brooks, and other waters ;
ftiop. The city gives title of earl to the noble family likewife along the fides of watery ditches, &c. which
places often lying wafte, may be employed to good adof Cecil.
SALISBURY Plain. The extenfive downs inWiltlhire, vantage, in plantations of willows, for different purwhich are thus denominated, form in fummer one of the pofes.
SALLEE, an ancient and confiderable town of
moft delightful parts of Great Britain for extent and
Africa
in the kingdom of Fez, with akarbour and febeauty. It extends 28 miles weft of Weymouth, and
25 eaft to WRnchefter *, and in fome places is near 40 veral forts. The harbour of Sallee is one of the beft
miles in breadth. That part about Saliftmry is a chalky in the country j and yet, on account of a bar that lies
down, and is famous for feeding numerous flocks of acrofs it, fhips of the fmalleft draught are forced to unfheep. Confiderable portions of this tra61 are now en- load and take out their guns before they can get into it.
clofing, the advantages of which are fo great, that it is There are docks to build (hips ; but they are hardly
hoped the whole will undergo fo beneficial a change. ever ufed, for want of Ikill and materials. It is a large
This plain contains, befide the famous Stonehenge, nur place, divided by the river Guero into the Old and
New Towns.. It has long been famous for its rovers or
merous other remains of antiquity.
SALIVA, is that fluid by which the mouth and pirates, which make prizes of all Chriftian Ihips that
tongue are continually raoiftened in their natural ftate } come in their way, except there is a treaty to the conand is fupplied by glands which form it, that are called trary. The town of Sallee in its prefent ftate, though
falivaryglands. This humour is thin and pellucid, in- large, prefents nothing worthy the obfervation of the
capable of being concreted by the fire, almoft without traveller, except a battery of 24 pieces of cannon fronttafte and fmell. By chewing, it is expreffed from the ing the fea, and a redoubt at the entrance of the river,
glands which feparate it from the blood, and is intimate- which is about a quarter of a mile broad, and penetrates
ly mixed with our food,,thedigeftion of which it great- feveral miles into the interior country. W. Long. 6.
ly promotes. In hungry perfons it is acrid, and copi- 30. N. Lat. 34. O.
SALLET, or Salad, a difli of eatable herbs, oroufly difcharged 4 and in thofe who have fafted long it
dinarily
accompanying roaft meat *, compofed chiefly of
is highly acrid, penetrating, and refolvent. A too copious evacuation of it produces thirft, lofs of appetite, crude freftr herbage, feafoned with fait, oil, and vinegar.
bad digeftion, and an atrophy.
Menage derives the word from the Latin falata $ of
SALIVATION, in Medicine, a promoting of the
ful,
“ fait
others from falcedo ; Du-Cange from/a/flux of faliva, by means of medicines, moftly by mercury. The chief ufe of falivation is in difeafes belong- gama, which is ufed in Auionius and Columella in the
ing to the glands and membrana adipofa, and principal- fame fenfe.
Some add muftard, hard eggs, and fugar *, others,
ly in the cure of the venereal difeafe j though it is fometimes alfo ufed in epidemic difeafes, cutaneous difeafes, pepper, and other fpices, with orange-peel, faffron,
&.C.
&c. whofe crifes tend that way.
The principal fallet-herbs, and thofe which ordinariSALIX, the Willow, a genus of plants belonging
to the dioecia clafs ; and in the natural method rank- ly make the bafis of our Englifli fallets, are lettuce,
ing under the 50th order, Amentacsce. See Botany celery, endive, creffes, radilh, and rape j along with
which, by way of furniture, or additional, are ufed
Index.
Willow trees have been frequently the theme of po- purflane, fpinach, forrel, tarragon, burnet, corn-fallet,
etical defeription, both in ancient and modern times. and chervil.
The gardeners call fome plantsfmall herbs in fallets;
In Virgil, Horace, and in Ovid, we have many exquifite
allufions to them and their feveral properties ; and for a thefe Ihould always be cut while in the fead-leaf: as
melancholy lover or a contemplative poet, imagination crcffes, muftard, radilh, turnep, fpinach, and lettuce >
cannot paint a fitter retreat than the banks of a beauti- all which are raifed from feeds fown in drills, or lines,
ful river, and the (hade of a drooping willow. I he from the middle of February to the end of March, unBabylonica, Babylonian pendulous falix, commonly-cal- der glaffes or frames j and thence to the middle ot May,
led weeping willow, grows to a large fize, having nu- upon natural beds, warmly expofed ; and during the
merous, long, flender, pendulous branches, hanging fumraer heats in more ftiady places $ and afterwards in
down loofely all round in a curious manner, and long, September, as in March, &c.j and laftly, in the rigour
narrow, fpear-ftiaped, ferrated, fmooth leaves. I his cu- of the winter, in hot-beds. If they chance to be frozen,
rious willow is a native of the eaft, and is retained in in very frofty weather, putting them in fpring-water
our hardy plantations for ornament j and exhibits a moft two hours before they are ufed recovers them.
SALLO, Denis DE, a French writer, famous for
agreeable variety, particularly when difpofed ftngly by
being
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Sallo being tlie projector of litevary journals, 'tvas born at rageoufly plundered the province ; and returned with
II.
Paris in 1626. He ftudied the law, and was admitted fuch immenfe riches to Rome that he purchafed a
^alluihtis. a counfellor in the parliament of Paris in 1652. It moft magnificent building upon Mount Quirinal, with
'v
was in 1664 he fchemed the plan of the Journal des thofe gardens which to this day retain the name of
Sfavans ; and the year following began to publifh it Sa/luf ian gardens, befides his country houfe at Tivoli.
Under the name of Sieur de Heronville, which was that How he fpent the remaining part of his life, We have no
of his valet de chalnbre. But he played the critic fo account from ancient writers. Eufebius tells us that he
feverely, that authors, furprifed at the novelty of fuch married Terentia, the divorced wife of Cicero ; and
attacks, retorted fo powerfully, that M. de Sallo, un- that he died at the age of 50, in the year 710, which
able to weather the ftorm, after he had publifhed his Was about four years before the battle of A&ium. Of
third Journal, declined the undertaking, and turned it the many things which he wrote, befides his hiftories
over to the abbe Gallois } who, without preluming to of the Catilinarian and Jugurthine wars, we have fome
'criticife, contented himfelf mefely With giving titles, orations or fpeeches, printed with his fragments.
SALLY-PORTS, in fortification, or l’(fern Gates,
and making extradls. Such was the origin of literary
■
a
s
they are finnetimes called, are thofe unaer-ground
journals, Which afterwards fprang Up in other countries
under different titles ; and the fuccefs of them, under paffages which lead from the inner works to the outjudicious management, is a clear proof of their utility. ward ones; fuch as from the higher flank to the lower,
. or to the tenailies, or the communication from the
M. de Sallo died in 1 d'bp.
SALLUSTIUS, Caius CRISPUS, a celebrated Ho- middle of the curtain to the ravelin. When they are
man hiftorian, was born at Amiternum, a city of Italy, made for men to go through only, they are made with
in the year of Rome 669, and before Chrift 85. His fteps at the entrance and going out. 1 hey are about
education was liberal, and he made the befl. ufe of it. 6 feet wide and 8^ feet high. There is alfo a gutter or
His Roman hiftory in fix books, from the death of Ihore made under the fally-ports, w hich are in the midSylla to the confpiracy of Catiline, the great work from dle of the curtains, for the water which runs down the
which he chiefly derived his glory among the ancients, ftreets to pais into the ditch ; but this can only be done
is unfortunately loft /xvepting a few fragments ; but when they are Wet ditches. When lally-ports ferve to
his two dgtached pieces of hiftory which happily re- carry guns through them for the out-works, inftead of
main entire are fufficient to jaftify the great enco- making them with fteps, they muft have a gradual fiopte,
miums he has received as a writer.—He has had the and be 8 feet v'ide.
SALMASIUS, Claudius, a French writer of unlingular honour to be twice tranfiated by a royal
common
abilities and immenfe erudition, descended
hand: firft by our Elizabeth, according to Camden ;
and fecondly, by the prefent Ihfant of Spain, whofe from an ancient and noble family, and born at or near
verfion of this elegant hiftorian, lately printed in fo- Semur in 1596. His mother, who was a Proteftant,
lio, is one of the moft beautiful books that any coun- ittfufed her notions of religion into him, and he at
try has produced fince the invention of printing. No length converted his father : he fettled at Leyden ; and
man has inveighed more iharply againft the vices of in 1650 paid a vilit to Chriftina queen of Sweden, who
his age than this hiftorian ; yet no man had fewer is reported to have fhown him extraordinary marks of
pretenfions to virtue. His youth Was ipent in a regard. Upon the violent death of Charles I. of Engmoft lewd and profligate manner 5 and his patrimony land, he was prevailed on by the royal family, then in
almoft fquandered away when he had fcarcely taken exile, to write a defence of that king ; which was anpoffeflion of it. Marcus Varro, a writer of undoubted fvvered by our famous Milton in 1651, in a work incredit, relates, in a fragment preferved by Aulus Gel- titled Defenfo pro Populo Anglicano contra Ctaudii Sallius, that Salluft was a6tually caught in bed with Fau- mafi Defenfonetn Regiam. This book was read over
fta the daughter of Sylla, by Milo her hufband 5 who all Europe ; and conveyed fuch a proof of the writer’s
who hated
fcourged him very feverely, and did not fuffer him to abilities, that he was refpeded even by thofe
an£ ome
l^
did
depart till he had redeemed his liberty with a confider- his principles. Salmafius died in 1653 i
able fum. A. U. C. 694, he was made queftor, ahd not fcruple to fay, that Mdton killed him by the acutein 702 tribune of the people; in neither of which places nefs of his reply. His works are numerous, and of vais he allowed to have acquitted himfelf at all to his ho- rious kinds ; but the greateft monuments of his learning
nour. By virtue of his queftorfliip, he obtained an ad- are, his Not a- in Hif or ice Augufce Scriptores, and his
miflion into the fenate ; but W'as expelled thence by the Exercitationes Vliniance in Sohnutn.
S ALMO, the Salmon ; a genus of fifties belonging
cenfors in 704, on account of his immoral and debauched way of life. In the year 705 Caefar reftored him to to the order of abdominales. See IcHTHYOLOGT Inthe dignity of a fenator ; and to introduce him into the dex.
SALMON. See Salmo, Ichthyology Index.
houfe with a better grace, made him queftor a fecond
SALMOI\<-Fjhenj. See Satmon-FlSHERT.
time. In the adminiftration of this office he behaved
SALON, or Saloon, in architefture, a lofty, fpa»
himfelf very feandaloufly : expofed every thing to fale
for which he could find a purchafer; and if we may be- ciofis fort of hall, vaulted at top, and ufually comprelieve the author of the inveftive, thought nothing wrong hending two ftories, with two ranges of windows.
The faloon is a grand room in the middle of a buildwhich he had a mind to do : Nihil non venale hahuerit,
ing,
or at the head of a gallery, &c. Its faces, ot
cujus aliquis cmptor fuit, nihil non cequum el verum duxit,
quod ipjifacere collibuijfet. In the year 707, when the fides, are all to have a fymmetry with each other ; and
African war was at an end, he was made praetor for as it ufually takes up the height of two dories, its
his fervices to Csefar, and fent to Numidia, Here he ceiling, Daviler obfervesj fhould be with a moderate
a£ted the fame part as Verres had done in Sicily j out- fweep.
^
The
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The faloon is a ftate-room much ufed in the palaces was called the Granary of Goa. It abounds alfo in all Sajfett#
in Italy 5 and from thence the mode came to us. Am- kinds of provifions, and has great plenty of game, both Salt.
baffadors, and other great viiitors, are ufually received of the four-footed and feathered kind. It has pretty t
high mountains 5 and there is a tradition that the whole
in the faloon.
It is fometimes built fquare, fometimes round or oval, was thrown up from the bottom of the fea: in confirfometimes oftagonal, as at Marly, and fometimes in mation of which it is faid, that on the top of the higheil hill there was found, fome years ago, a Hone anchor,
other forms.
SALONA, a fea-port town of Dalmatia, feated on fuch as was anciently ufed by the inhabitants of that
a bav of the gulf of Venice. It was formerly a very country. Flere we meet with the ruins of a place callconfiderable place, and its ruins fliow that it was 10 ed Canara, where there are excavations of rocks, fup'litis* miles in circumference. It is 18 miles north of Spa- pofed to be contemporary with thofe of Elephanta.
’■avels in latto, and fubjed to Venice. It is now a wretched They are much more numerous, but not comparable to
.ilmatia- village, preferving few diltinguilhable remains of its an- the former either in extent or workmanlhip.
The ifland of Salfette lately formed part of the Porcient fplendour. Doubtlefs the two laft ages have
deftroyed all that had efcaped the barbarity of the tuguefe dominions in India. It ought to have been
northern nations that demolilhed it. In a valuable ceded to the Englifli along with Bombay, as part of
MS. relation of Dalmatia, written by the fenator Giam- the dower of Catharine of Lilbon, efpoufed to Charles
battifta Guiftiniani, about the middle of the 16th cen- II. 'The fulfilment of this article, however, being evatury, there is a hint of what exifted at the time. “ The ded, the ifland remained in poflefiion of the Portuguefe 5
nobility, grandeur, and magnificence of the city of Sa- and notwithflanding the little care they took of it, the
lona, may be imagined from the vaults and arches of revenue of it -was valued at 6o,cool. Such was the nethe wonderful theatre, which are feen at this day ; from gligence of the Portuguefe government, that they took
the vaft Hones of the fineft marble, which lie fcattered no care to fortify it againfi the attacks of the Mahrattas,
on, and buried in the fields j from the beautiful column from whofe dominions Salfette was only feparated by
of three pieces of marble, which is Hill Handing in the a very narrow pafs fordable at low water. Here they
place where they fay the arfenal was, towards the fea- had only a miferable redoubt of no confequence, till,
fhore •, and from the many arches of furprifing beauty, on the appearance of an approaching war with the Mahfupported by very high marble columns •, the height of rattas, they began to build another, which indeed would
the arches is a Hone-throw, and above them there was have anfwered the purpofe of protecting the illand, proan aquedu£t, which reached from Salona to Spalatro. vided the Mahrattas had allowed them to finiflr it. This,
There are to be feen many ruins and vefiiges of large however, was not their intention. They allowed them
palaces, and many ancient epitaphs maybe read on fine indeed to go on quietly with their works till they faw
marble Hones ; but the earth, which is increafed, has them almofl completed, when they came and took pofburied the mofl ancient Hones, and the moH valuable fefiion of them. The Mahrattas thus became dangerous
neighbours to the Englifh at Bombay, until it was cethings.” E. Long. 17. 29. N. Lat. 24. 10.
S ALONICHI, formerly called Thejfalontea, a fea- ded to the latter by the treaty concluded with thefe peoport town of Turkey in Europe, and capital of Ma- ple in 1780. E. Long. 72. 15. N. Lat. 19. o.
SAL SO LA, Glass-wort, a genus of plants becedonia, with an archbifhop’s fee. It is ancient, large,
populous, and rich, being about 10 miles in circumfe- longing to the pentandria clafs; and in the natural merence. It is a place of great trade, carried on princi- thod ranking under the I2th order, Holoracece. See
pally by the Greek Chriflians and Jew's, the former of Botany Index.
All the forts of glafs-wort are fometimes promifeuwhich have 30 churches, and the latter as many fynagogues •, the Turks alfo have a few mofques. It is fur- oufly ufed for making the fal kali, but it is the third
rounded with walls flanked with towmrs, and defended fort which is efleemed befi for this purpofe. The manon the land-fide by a citadel, and near the harbour with ner of making it is as follows: Having dug a trench
three forts. It wras taken from the Venetians by the near the fea, they place laths acrofs it, on which they lay
Turks in 1431. The principal merchandife is filk. the herb in heaps, and, having made a fire below, the
It is feated at the bottom of a gulf of the fame name, liquor, which runs out of the herbs, drops to the botpartly on the top, and partly on the fide of a hill, tom, which at length thickening, becomes fal kali,
near the river Vardar. E. Long. 23. 13. N. Lat. which is partly of a black, and partly of an afh-colour,
very fliarp and corrofive, and of a faltifh tafle. This,
40. 41.
SALSES, a very flrong cafile of France, in Rouf- when thoroughly hardened, becomes like a ilone 5 and
fillon, on the confines of Languedoc. It v'as taken in that Hate is tranfported to different countries, for mafrom the Spaniards by the French in 16425 and is king of glafs.
SALT, one of the great divifions of natural bodies.
feated on a lake of the fame .name, among mountains,
10 miles north of Perpignan. E. Long. 3. o. N. Lat. The charaCterjflie marks of fait have ufually been reckoned its power of affeCling the organs of tafle, and of
43- 35■ .
SALSETTE, an ifland of the Eafi Indies, adjacent being foluble in water. But this will not diflinguifii fait
to Bombay, from which it is in one place divided only from quicklime, which alfo affeCts the fenfe of tafle, and
by a narrow pafs fordable at low water. It is about diffolves in water 5 yet quicklime has been univerlally
26 miles long, and eight or nine broad. The foil is reckoned an earth, and not a fait. The only diflinrieh, and by a proper cultivation capable of producing guiflung property of falts, therefore, is their cryflalliany thing that will grow in tropical climates. It is zation in water : but this does not belong to all ialts 5
everywhere well watered, and when in the poflefiion of for the nitrous and marine acids, though allowed on all
the Portuguefe furnifiied fuch quantities of rice, that it hands to be falts, are yet incapable of cryflallization, at
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’ Salt. leaft by any method hitherto known. Several of the water j then a folution of mineral alkali is to be poured Salt
11
v'"—imperfeft neutral falts alfo, fuch as combinations of the in it until no white precipitation appears j then by fil- '""“v-*
nitrous, muriatic, and vegetable acids, with fome kinds trating and evaporating the folution, a pure common
of earths, eryflallize with very great difficulty. How- fait is produced. Its figure is perfedly cubic, and thofe
ever, by the addition of fpirit of wine, or fome other hollow pyramids, or tremies as the French call them,
fubftances which abforb part of the water, keeping the as Well as the parallelepipeds formed fometimes in its
liquor in a warm place, &c. all of them may be redu- cryftallization, conlift all of a quantity of fmall cubes,
ced to cryftals of one kind or other. Salt, therefore, difpofed in thofe forms. Its decrepitation on the fire,
may be defined a fubftance affe&ing the organs of tafte, which has been reckoned by fome as a charaCteriftic of
foluble in water, and capable of cryftallization, either this fait, although the vitriolated tartar, nitrous lead,
by itfelf or in conjundtion with fome other body $ and, and other falts, have the fame property, is owing chiefuniverfally, every fait capable of being reduced into a ly to the Water, and perhaps alfo to the air of its cryfolid form, is alfo capable of cryftallization perfe. Thus ftallization.
Its fpecific gravity is 2,120 according to Kirwan.
the clafs of faline bodies will be fufficiently diftinguifired from all others 5 for quicklime, though foluble in The acid of tartar precipitates nothing from it. One
water, cannot be cryftallized without addition either of hundred parts of common fait contain thirty-three of
fixed air or fome other acid ; yet it is moft commonly real acid, fifty of mineral alkali, and feventeen of water.
found in a folid ftate. The precious ftones, bafaltes, It is commonly fobnd in fait water, and fait fprings, in
&c. though fuppofed to be formed by cryftallization, the proportion of even thirty-fix per cent. It is found
are neverthelefs diftinguifhed from falts by their infipi- alfo in coals, and in beds of gypfum. This fait is unalterable by fire, though it fufes, and becomes more
dity and infolubility in water.
But acids and alkalies, and combinations of both, opaque : neverthelefs a violent fire, with the free accefs
Avhen in a concrete form, are falts, and of the pureft of air, caufes it to evaporate in white flowers, which
form. Hence we conclude, that the bodies, to which adhere to the neighbouring bodies. It rs only decomth@ name offalts more properly belongs, are the concre- pofed, as Macquer affirms, by the fulphuric and nitric
tions of thofe fubftances •, which are accordingly called acids j and alfo by the boracic or fedative fait. But
acid falts, alkaline falts, and neutralfalts. . Thefe laft although nitre is decompofed very eafily by arfenic,
are combinations of acid and alkaline falts, in fuch pro- this neutral marine fait is nowife decompofed by the
portion as to render the compounds neither four nor al- fame. According to Monge, the fixed vegetable alkakaline to the tafte. This proportionate combination is li, when cauftic, decompofes all this marine fait. It
czViedifaturation : thus common kitchen fait is a neutral preferves from corruption almoft all forts of animal food
fait, compofed of muriatic acid and foda combined to- much better for ufe than any other fait, as it preferves
gether to the point of faturation. The appellation of them without deftroying their tafte and qualities; but
'neutralfalts is alfo extended to denote all thofe combi- when applied in too fmall a quantity, it then promotes
nations of acids, and any other fubftance with which putrefaction.
Of this moft ufeful commodity there are ample ftores
they can unite, fo as to lofe, wholly or in great meaon land as well as in the ocean. There are few countries
fure, their acid properties.
But although this general definition of falts is com- which do not afford vaft quantities of rock or fulfil fait.
monly received, yet there are many writers, efpecially Mines (a) of it have long been difeovered and wrought
mineralogifts, who confine the denomination of falts in in England, Spain, Italy, Germany, Hungary, Poland,
the manner we firft mentioned, viz. to thofe fubftances and other countries of Europe. In feveral parts of
only which, befides the general properties of falts, have the world, there are huge mountains which wholly
the power of cryftallizing, that is, of arranging their confift of foflil fait. Of this kind are two mountains
particles fo as to form regular Ihaped bodies, called in Ruffia, nigh Aftracan j feveral in the kingdoms of
crystals, when the water fuperfluous to their concrete Tunis and Algiers, in Africa, and feveral alfo in Alia*,
and the whole ifland of Ormus in the Perfian gulf alexiftence has been evaporated.
Common SALT, or Sea Salt, the name of that fait ex- moft entirely confifts of foflil fait. The new world is
tracted from the waters of the ocean, which is ufed in likewife ftored with treafures of this ufeful mineral, as
well as with sill other kinds of fubterranean productions.
greater quantities for preferving provifions, &c.
It is a perfeCt neutral fait, compofed of marine or Moreover, the fea affords fuch vaft plenty of common
muriatic acid, faturated with mineral alkali. It has a fait, that all mankind might thence be fupplied with
faline but agreeable flavour. It requires about four quantities fufficient for their occafions. There are alfo
times its weight of cold water to be diflblved, and innumerable fprings, ponds, lakes, and rivers, impregnearly the fame quantity of boiling water, according to nated with common fait, from which the inhabitants
Macquer. But according to Kirwan, it only requires of many countries are plentifully fupplied therewith.
2,5 its weight of water to be diflblved in the tempera- In fome countries which are remote from the fea, and
ture of fixty degrees of Fahrenheit. This fait always have little commerce, and which are not bleffed with
contains fome part formed with a calcareous bafe and, mines of fait or falt-waters, the neceflities of the inhain order to have it pure, it muft be diflblved in diftilled bitants have forced them to invent a method of extracting

(a) Amongft the fait mines of chief note are thofe of Northwich in Chefhire, Altemonte in Calabria. Halle
in Tyrol, Cardona in Catalonia : alfo thofe ftupendous mines at Wilieczka in Poland, to be noticed in the fequel
of this article, and Soowar in Upper Hungary j of which fee accounts in Phil. Tranl. N° 61. and 4x3,
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veral
kinds
of
common
fait
often differ from each other Salt
ting their common fait from the afhes of vegetables.
v
The muriatic fait of vegetables was defcribed by Ur in their outward form and appearance, or in fuch ac- ~
cidental
properties
as
they
derive
from
the
heterogeneGrew under the title of lixiviated marine fait. Leeuweohoek. obtained cubical cryflals of this fait from a ous fubftances with which they are mixed. But when
lixivium of foda or kelp, and alio from a folution of perfectly pure, they have all the fame qualities } fo that
the lixivial fait , of carduus benedi&us ; of which he chemifts, by the exafteft inquiries, have not been able
hath given figures in a letter to the Royal Society, pub- to difeover any effential difference between them ; for
liihed in N° 175. of their Tranfaftions. Dr Dagner, which reafon we (hall diftinguifli common fait after a
in AUl. Acad. N. C. vol. v. obf. 1 50. takes notice of different manner, into the three following kinds, viz..
*
great quantities of it which he found mixed in pot- into rock or native fait, bay fait, and white fait.
By rock fait, or native fait, is underftood all fait dug
afiies. And the ingenious Dr Fothergill extracted plenty of it from the afhes of fern : See Medical EjJ'ays, vol. out of the earth, which hath not undergone any artificial preparation. Under the title of bay fait may be
v. article 13.
The muriatic fait which the excellent Mr Boyle ex- ranked all kinds of common fait extracted from the
trafted from fandiver, and fuppofed to be produced water wherein it is diflblved, by means of the fun’s
from the materials ufed in making glafs, was doubtlefs heat, and the operation of the air •, whether the water
feparated from the kelp made ufe of in that procefs. from which it is extracted be fea-water, or natural
Kunckel alfo informs us, that he took an alkaline fait ; brine drawn from wells and fprings, or fait water ftagand after calcining it with a moderate fire, difiblved it nating in ponds and lakes. Under the title of white
in pure wrater, and placing the folution in a cool cellar, fait, or boiled fait, may be included all kinds of comwherein
obtained from it many cryftals of a neutral fait. He mon fait extra£!ed by codlion from the water
r
fuppofes, that the alkaline fait was by the procefs con- it is diffolved j whether this water be fea w ater, or the
verted into this neutral fait. But it is more reafonable fait water of wells, fountains, lakes or rivers •, or water
to believe, that the alkaline fait which he applied was of any fort impregnated with roek-falt, or other kinds
not pure, but mixed with the muriatic fait of vege- of common fait.
The firft of thefe kinds of fait is in feveral countries
tables, which by this procefs was only feparated from
found fo pure, that it ferves for moft domeftic ufes,
it.
It is doubtlefs chiefly this muriatic fait which, in without any previous preparation (triture excepted) \
fame of the inland parts of Alia, they extract from the for of all natural falls roek-falt is the moft abundantly
alhes of duck-weed and of Adam’s fig-tree, and ufe for furniftied by nature in various parts of the world, being
found in large maffes, occupying great trafls of land.
their common fait.
That they are able in thofe countries to make com- It is generally found in ftrata under the furface of the
mon fait to profit from vegetables, ought not to be won- earth, as in Hungary, Mufcovy, Siberia, Poland, Caladered at, fince in Delhi and Agra, capitals of Indoftan, bria, Egypt, Ethiopia, and the Eaft Indies. “ lu
fait is fo fcarce as ufually to be fold for half-a-crown a England (fays Magellan), the fait mines at Northwich
pound. We may therefore give fome credit to Marco are in a high ground, and contain it in layers or ftrata
Polo, when he informs us, that in the inner parts of the of various colours, of which the yellow and brown
fame quarter of the world, in the province of Caindu, are the moft plentiful, as I have obferved on the fpot,
lying weft of Tibet, the natives ufed fait inftead of which I vifited in June 1782, in company with my
money, it being fir ft made up in cakes, and fealed with worthy and learned friend Mr Volta, profeffor of nathe ftamp of their prince j and that they made great tural nhilofophy in the univerfity of Pavia, and well
profit of this money by exchanging it with the neigh- known by his great abilities, and many difeoveries in
bouring nations for gold and mufk. We are alfo told that branch of knowledge* The mine into which we
by Ludolfus, in his Hijlaria TEthiopica, that in the defeended rvas excavated in the form of a vaft dome
country of the Abyflines there are mountains of fait, the or vault under ground, fupported by various columns of
which when dug out is foft, but foon grows hard ; and the fait, that were purpofely left to fupport the incumthat this fait ferves them inftead of money to buy all bent weight. And the workmen having lighted a numthings. The fame is confirmed by Ramufio.
ber of candles all round its circumference, it furniftied us
Mr Boyle difeovered common fait in human blood with the moft agreeable and furprifing fight, whilft we
and urine. “ I have obferved it (lays Mr Brownrigg), were defeending in the large tub, which ferves to bring
not only in human urine, but alfyin that of di gs, horfes, up the lumps that are broken from the mine,” &c.
and black cattle. It may eafily be difeovered in thefe,
Wraxall gives the following delcription of the famous
and many other liquids impregnated with it, by certain fait mines near Cracow in Poland.
very regular and beautiful ftarry figures which appear
“ After being let down (fays he) by a rope to the Memoirs.
in their furfaces after congelation. Thefe figures I firft depth of 230 feet, our conduftors led us through galle-0/*^e
obferved in the great froft in the year 1 739. The dung ries, which, for loftinefs and breadth, feemed rather to
of fuch animals as feed upon grafs or grain, doth alfo refemble the avenues to fome fubterraneous palace, than
contain plenty of common fait.”
paffages cut in a mine. They were perfectly dry in every Warfa'w,
Naturalifts, obferving the great variety of forms un- part, and terminated in two chapels compofed entirely
der which this fait appears, have thought fit to rank of fait, hewn out of the folid mafs. The images which
the feveral kinds of it under certain general claiTes •, di- adorn the altars, as well as the pillars and ornaments,
ftinguifhing it, moft ufually, into rock or foflil fait, were all of the fame tranfparent materials ; the points
fea-falt, and brine or fountain fait. To which clafies, and fpars of which, refle&ing the rays of light from the
others might be added, of thofe muriatic falls which are lamps which the guides held in their hands, produced
found in vegetable and animal fubftances. Thefe fe- an effect equally novel and beautiful. Defeending lowVol. XVIII. Part II.
3N
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Salt. Jl er into the earth by means of ladders, I found myfelf furnace is fitted a grate, through which the allies fall Salt,
'“’""'v '"" in an immenfe hall or cavern of fait, many hundred feet into the afh-pits. The grates are made of long bars of ''"T'in height, length, and dimenfions, the floor and fides of iron, fupported underneath by ftrong crofs bars of the
■which were cut with exaft regularity. A thoufand fame metal. They are not continued to the farthefl:
perfons might dine in it without inconvenience, and the part of the furnace, it being unneceffary to throw in the
eye in vain attempted to trace or define its limits. No- fuel fo far : for the flame is driven from the fire on the
thing could be more fublime than this vafl fubterranean grate to the farthefl: part of the furnace; and from
apartment, illuminated by flambeaux,'which faintly dif- thence pafl'es, together with the fmoke, through two flues
cover its prodigious magnitude, and leave the imagina- into the chimney j and thus the bottom of the fait pan
tion at liberty to enlarge it indefinitely. After remain- is everywhere equally heated.
The fait pans are made of an oblong form, flat at
ing about two hours and a half under ground, I was
drawn up again in three minutes with the greateft fa- the bottom, with the fides eredled at right angles ; the
length of feme of thefe pans is 15 feet, in breadth 12
cility.”
See alfo an account of the fame mines by Mr Ber- feet, and the depth 16 inches j but at different works
niard, Journal de Phyjique, vol. xvi. for 1780, in which they are of different dimenfions. They are commonlythe miraculous tales concerning thofe fubterranean ha- made of plates of iron, joined together with nails, and
bitations, villages, and towns, are reduced to their pro- the joints are filled with a ftrong cement. Within the
pan five or fix ftrong beams of iron are fixed to its opper magnitude and eflimate.
The Englifli foflil fait is unfit for the ufes of the kit- pofite fides, at equal diftances, parallel to each othet
chen, until by folution and coftion it is freed from feve- and to the bottom of the pan, from which they are diral impurities, and reduced into white fait. The Britiih ftant about eight inches. From thefe beams hang down
white fait alfo is not fo proper as feveral kinds of bay ftrong iron hooks, which are linked to other hooks or
fait for curing fiflr and fuch flelh-meats as are intended clafps of iron firmly nailed to the bottom of the pan •,
for fea pfovifions, or for exportation into hot countries. and thus the bottom of the pan is fupported, and preSo that for thefe purpofes we are obliged, either wholly vented from bending down or changing its figure. The
or in part, to ufe bay fait, which we purchafe in France, plates molt commonly ufed are of malleable iroa, about
four feet and a half long, a foot broad, and the third of
Spain, and other foreign countries.
However, it does not appear that there is any other an inch in thicknefs. The Scots prefer fmaller plates,
thing requifite in the formation of bay fait than to 14 or 15 inches fquare. Several make the fides of the
evaporate the fea-water with an exceedingly gentle heat •, pan, where they are not expofed to the fire, of lead j
and it is even very probable, that our common fea-falt thofe parts, when made of iron, being found to confumo
by a fecond folution and cryftallization might attain the fall in ruft from the fleam of the pan. Some have ufed
requifite degree of purity. Without entering into any plates of call: iron, five or fix feet fquare, and an inch
particular detail of the procefles ufed for the prepara- in thicknefs ; but they are very fubjedl to break when
tion of bay-falt in different parts of the world, we ihall unequally heated, and fliaken (as they frequently are)
content ourfelves with giving a brief account of the bell by the violent boiling of the liquor. The cement
moft commonly uft d to fill the joints is plafter made of
methods of preparing common fait.
At fume convenient, place near the fea-lhore is eredl- lime.
The pan, thus formed, is placed over the furnace,,
ed the faltern. This is a long, low building, confifting of two parts •, one of which is called t\\& fore-houfe, being fupported at the four corners by brick work j
along the middle, and at the fides and ends, byXrownrigz anc* the other the pan-houfe, or boiling-Jioufe. The fore- but
round
pillars of call: iron called taplins, which are plaon the Art houfe ferves to receive the fuel, and cover the worknf Prepa- men •, and in the boiling-houfe are placed the furnace, ced at three feet diftance from each other, being about
ring Salt. ancj pan jn which the fait is made. Sometimes they eight inches high, and at the top, where fmalleft, four
have two pans, one at each end of the faltern ; and the inches in diameter. By means of thefe pillars the heat
part appropriated for the iuel and workmen is in the of the fire penetrates equally to all parts of the bottom
of the pan, its four corners only excepted. Care is alfo
fniddle.
The furnace opens into the fore-houfe by two mouths, taken to prevent the fmoke of the furnace from pafling
beneath each of which is a mouth to the afti-pits. To into the boiling-houfe, by bricks and ftrong cement,
the mouths of the furnace doors are fitted *, and over which are clofely applied to every part of the fait pan.
them a wrall is carried up to the roof, which divides the In fome places, as at Blyth in Northumberland, before-houfe from the boiling-houfe, and prevents the duft fides the common fait pans here deferibed, they have
of the coal and the a flies and fmoke of the furnace from a preparing pan placed between two fait pans, in the
falling into the fait pan. The fore-houfe communicates middle part of the building, which in other works is
with "dhe boiling-houfe by a door, placed in the wall the fore-houfe. The fea-water being received into this
preparing pan, is there heated and in part evaporated
which divides them.
The body of the furnace confifts of two chambers, by the flame and heat conveyed under it through flues
divided from each other by a brick partition called the from the two furnaces of the fait pans. And the hot
midfeather; which from a broad bafe terminates in a water, as occafion requires, is conveyed through troughs
narrow edge nigh the top of the furnace ; and by means from the preparing pan into the fait pans. Various
ef fhort pillars of call iron eredled upon it, fupports the other contrivances have been invented to leffen the exbottom of the fait pan 5 it alfo fills up a confiderable pence of fuel, and feveral patents have been obtained
part of the furnace, which otherwife would be too large, for that purpole ; but the falt-boilers have found their
and would confume more coals than, by the help of this old methods the moft convenient.
Between the fides of the pan and walls of the boilcontrivance, are required. To each chamber of the
I
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The moft convenient inftruments for this purpofe are
ing-houfe, there runs a walk five or fix feet broad,
where the workmen ftand when they draw the fait, or Ikimmers of thin afli boards, fix or eight inches broad,
have any other bufinefs in the boiling-houfe. The and fo long that they may reach above half way over
fame walk is continued at the end of the pan, next to the fait pan. Thefe ikimmers have handles fitted to
the chimney j but the pan is placed clofe to the wall them i and the falt-boiler and his afliftant, each holding one of them on the oppofite fides of the pan, apply
at the end adjoining to the fdre-houfe.
The roof of the boiling-houfe is covered with boards them fo to each other that they overlap in the middle,
fattened on with nails of wood, iron nails quickly and beginning at one end of the pan, carry them gently
mouldering into ruft. In the roof are feveral openings, forward together, along the furface of the boiling liquor,
to convey olf the watery vapours j and on each fide of to the other end; and thus, without breaking the fcum,
it a window or two, which the workmen open when eolleft it all to one end of the pan, from whence they
eafily take it out.
they look into the pan whilft it is boiling.
After the water is fldmmed, it appears perfe£lly clear
Not far diftantfrom the faltern, on the fea-lhore, between full fea and low-water marks, they alfo make a and tranfparent; and they continue boiling it bnikly,
little pond in the rocks, or with ftones on the fand, till fo much of the frefli or aqueous part is evaporated,
which they call their fump. From this pond they lay that what remains in the pan is a ftrong brine almoft
a pipe, through which, when the tide is in, the fea- fully faturated with fait, fo that fmall faline cryftala
water runs into a well adjoining to the faltern j and begin to form on its furface; which operation, in a pan.
from this well they pump it into troughs, by which it filled 15 inches deep with water, is ufually performed
is conveyed into their {hip or cittern, where it is ftored in five hours.
The pan is then filled up a fecond time with clear
up until they have occafion to ufe it.
The cittern is built clofe to the faltern, and may be fea-water drawn from the ciftern ; and about the time
placed moft conveniently between the two boiling- when it is half filled, the fcratch-pans are taken out,
houfes, on the back fide of the fore-houfe ; it is made and being emptied of the fcratch found in them, are
either of wood, or brick and clay 5 it fometimes wants again placed in the corners of the fait pan. The fcratch
a cover, but ought to be covered with a fhed, that taken out of thefe pans is a fine white calcareous earth
the fait water contained therein may not be weakened found in the form of powder, which feparates from the
by rains, nor mixed with foot and other impurities. fea-water during its coftion, before the fait begins to
It fhould be placed fo high, that the water may con- form into grains. This fubtile powder is violently agiveniently run out of it, through a trough, into the fait tated by the boiling liquor, until it is driven to the corners of the pan, where the motion of the liquor being
pans.
Befides the buildings already mentioned, feveral more gentle, it fubfides into the fcratch pans placed
others are required ; as ftore houfes for the fait, citterns there to receive it, and in them it remains undifturbed,
for the bittern, an office for his majefty’s falt-officers, and thus the greateft part of it is feparated from the
brine.
and a dvvelling-houfe for the falt-boilers.
After the pan hath again been filled up with fea-waAll things being thus prepared, and the fea-water
having flood in the cittern till the mud and fand are ter, three whites of eggs are mixed with the liquor, by
fettled to the bottom, it is drawn off into the falt-paru which it is clarified a fecond time, in the manner before
And at the four corners of the fait pan, where the deferibed j and it is afterwards boiled down to a ftrong
flame does not touch its bottom, are placed four fmall brine as at firft; which fecond boiling may take up
lead pans, called fcratch pans, which, for a fait pan of about four hours.
The pan is then filled up a third time with clear feathe fize above mentioned, are ufually about a foot and
a half long, a foot broad, and three inches deep ; and water; and after that, a fourth time; the liquor being
have a bow or circular handle of iron, by which they each time clarified and boiled down to a ftrong brine,
may be drawn out with a hook, when the liquor in the .as before related 4 and the fcratch-pans being taken out
and emptied every time that the pan is filled up.
pan is boiling.
Then, at the fourth boiling, as foon as the cryftals
The fait pan being filled with fea-water, a ftrong fire
of pit-coal is lighted in the furnace j and then, for a pan begin to form on the furface of the brine, then flacken
which contains about 400 gallons, the falt-boiler takes the fire, and only fuffer the. brine to fimmer, or boil
the whites of three eggs, and incorporates them well very gently. In this heat they conftantly endeavour
with two or three gallons of fea-water, which he pours to keep it all the time that the fait corns or granulates,
into the fait pan while the water contained therein is which may be nine or ten hours. The fait is faid to
only lukewarm ; and immediately ftirs it about with a granulate, when its minute cryftals cohere together into
rake, that the whites of eggs may everywhere be equal- little mattes or grains, which fink down in the brine and
ly mixed with the fait water.
lie at the bottom of the fait pan.
When moft of the liquor is evaporated, and the fait
Inftead of whites of eggs, at many falterns, as at moft
of thofe nigh Newcaftle, they ufe blood from the butch- thus lies in the pan almoft dry on its furface, it is then
ers, either of flreep or black cattle, to clarify the fea- time to draw it out. This part of the procefs is perwater : And at many of the Scots falterns they do not formed by raking the fait to one fide of the pan into
give themfelves the trouble of clarifying it.
a long heap, where it drains a while from the brine,
As the water grows hot, the whites of eggs feparate and is then filled out into barrows or other proper veffrom it a black frothy fcum, which arifes to the furface fels, and carried into the ftore-houfe, and delivered into
of the water, and covers it all over. As foon as the pan the cuftody of his majefty’s officers. And in this manbegins to boil, this fcum is all rifen, and it is then time ner the whole procefs is performed in 24 hours; the fait
being ufually drawn every morning.
to fldm it off.
3N2
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In the ftore-houfe the fait is put hot into drabs, which periments were made on a hundred pounds of fea-water, Salt
II
are partitions like flails for horfes, lined on three fides taken at the depth of ten fathoms, ace weighed in wa- Salt5
'
and at the bottom with boards, and having a iliding- ter-icakfc. M. de Pages has given a table of theie ex- .
board on the fore fide to put in or draw out as occafion perittTents, from which it appears that ICO lb. of fearequires; The bottoms are made (helving, being high- water in 46° 12" S. lat. gave 4-i-lh. of fait, and in 1°
j aftd that in 74 N. Lat. it gave 4^-lb.
eft at the back-fide, and gradually inclining forwards $ 16" only0341b*
,f
by which means the faline liquor, which remains mixed and in 4 22 only 34 lb. thefe being the highelt and
with the fait, eafily drains from it; and the fait, in lowed latitudes in which the experiments were made,
three or four days, becomes fuffieiently dry ; and is then and alfo the greateft and lea ft quantities of fait.
Duty on SALT, is a diftinft branch of his majefiy’s
taken out of the drabs, and laid up in large heaps,
extraordinary revenue, and con fills in an excile of 3s.
where it is ready for fale.
The faline liquor which drains from the fait is not a 4d. per buftiel impofed upon all fait, by feveral ftatutes
pure brine of common fait, but bath a (harp and bitter of feing William and other fubfequent reigns. This
tafte, and is therefore called bittern; this liquor, at fome is not generally called an excife, becaufe under the maworks, they fave for particular ufes, at others throw na'gement of different commifliontrs: but the com*
away. A confiderable quantity of this bittern is left at miflioners of the falt-duties have, by ftatute 1 Ann. e.
the bottom of the pan after the procefs is finifhed ; 2t . the fame powers, and muft obferve the fame regulawhich, as it contains much fait, they fuffer to remain tions, as thofe of other exoifes. This tax had ufually
in the pan, when it is filled up with fea-water. But at been only temporary : but by ftatute 26 Geo. II. c. 3.
each procefs this liquor becomes more (harp and bitter, was made perpetual.
SALTASH, a fea-port town of Cornwall in Engand alfo increafes in quantity : fo that, after the third
or fourth procefs is finiftied, they are obliged to take it land, fituated on the river Tamar, having fufficient
cut of the pan ; otherwife it mixes in fuch quantities depth of water for large (hips. Sahafh is a borough
with the fait, as to give it a bitter tafte, and difpofes it town, fends two members to parliament, contains 1130
to grow foft and run in the open air, and renders it un- inhabitants, is diftant 5 miles N. W. from Plymouth,
220 miles W. S. W. from London, and is in W. Long.
fit for domeftic ufes.
After each procefs there alfo adheres to the botttom 4. 6. N. Lat. 50. 24.
SALTCOATS, a fea-port town of Ayrfhire in
and Tides of the pan, a white ftony cruft, of the fame
calcareous fubftance with that before colledled from the Scotland, and on the frith of Clyde, at the end of the
boiling liquor. This the operators czWJlone-fcratch, di- 17th century confided of only four houfes, but now
ftinguifhmg the other found in the lead pans by the contains above 2000 inhabitants, is now a great refort
name of powder-fcratch. Once in eight or ten days of ftrangers in fummer as a watering place, has a conthey feparate the ftone-fcratch from their pans with fiderable trade in coal and fait, with a rope-yard, the
iron picks, and in feveral places find it a quarter of an manufacture of fail-cloth and (hip-building. It is 30
inch in thicknefs. If this ftony cruft is fuffered. to miles from Glafgow, and 18 from Ayr, and in W.
adhere to the pan much longer, it grows fo thick Long. 4. 37. N. Lat. 55. 41.
SALTS, effeCts of, in producing great degrees of
that the pan is burnt by the fire, and quickly wears
cold. In the account of the remarkable effeCts of friaway.
In M. de Pages’s Travels round the World, we find gorific mixtures, in which faline bodies aCt fo important
the following important fa£l. “ I had been anxious a part, given in our article Chemistry, fome errors
(fays that author) to afeertain by comparifon, whether had crept in. Thefe errors through the liberal attenfea-water contains fait in greater quantity under the tion of Mr Walker of Oxford, whofe refearches on this
torrid than under the other zones; and my experiments fubjeCt have been carried farther than any other cheon this fubjeft ferved to (how, contrary to what I ex- mift, we are enabled to correCt by laying before our
pe&ed, that fea-water is impregnated with fait in lefs readers the following tables, molt obligingly communiquantity within than without the tronics.” Thefe ex- cated to us by that gentleman.
5
TABLES;
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TABLES, exhibiting a colle&ive View of all the Frigorihc Mixtures contained in
Mr Walker’s Publication, 1808.
TABLE I. This Table confifts of Frigorific Mixtures, having the power oigenerating or creating cold, without
the aid of ice, fufficient for all ufe’ful and philofophical purpofes, in any part of the world, at any feafon.
Frigorific Mixtures, without Ice.

N. B. If the materials are mixed at a warmer temperature., than that exprefled in the table, the effeft will Be
proportionably greater ; thus, if the moft powerful of thefe mixtures be made, when the air is -|-^5C5 ^ Mil fink
the thermometer to -{-2°.
TABLE II.
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TABLE II.—This Table conMs of Trigorific Mixtures, eompofed of ice, -with chemical falls and acids.
Frigorific Mixtures, with Ice.
Thermometer finks.

Mixtures.
Snow, or pounded ice
Muriate of foda

2 parts
I

to —5QC

Snow, or pounded ice
Muriate of foda
Muriate of ammonia

5 parts
2
1

to —12C

Snow, or pounded ice 24 parts
Muriate of foda
10
Muriate of ammonia
5
Nitrate of potafti
5

to—18°

Snow, or pounded ice 12 parts
Muriate of foda
5
Nitrate of ammonia
5

Deg. of cold
produced.

£
to —23c

Snow
3 Parts From +320 to—23'
Diluted fulphuric acid 2

55

Snow
Muriatic acid

8 parts From + 3*° to —27°
5

59

Snow
•
Diluted nitric acid

7 Parts From 4-32° to —30°
4

62

Snow
Muriate of lime

4 parts From +3 2° to —40°
5

72

Snow
2 parts From 4-32° to —50*
Chryft. muriate of lime 3

82

3 parts From 4-32° *° ~~SlC
4

83

Snow
Potafh

N. B. The reafon-for the otnijjions in the laft column of this table, is, the thermometer finking in thefe mixtures to the degree mentioned in the preceding column, and never lower, whatever may be the temperature of the
materials at mixing.

TABLE IIL
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TABLE III.—This Table confifls of Frigorific Mixtures felefted from the foregoing tables, and combined, fo Salting-;
as to increafe or extend cold to the extremeft degrees.
Combinations of Frigorific Mixtures.
Mixtures.

Thermometer finks.

Deg. of cold
produced.

Phofphate of foda
Nitrate of ammonia
Diluted nitric acid

5 parts
3
4

Phofphate of foda
Nitrate of ammonia
Diluted mixed acids

3 parts
2
From —340 to —50°
4

16

Snow
Diluted nitric acid

3 parts
From o° to —46°
2

46

From o° to —340

34

Snow
8 parts
Diluted fulphuric acid 3I
From —io° to —56°
Diluted nitric acid
3J

46

Snow
1 part
Diluted fulphuric acid 1

From —20° to—6o°

4°

Snow
Muriate of lime

3 parts
4

From —J- 20° to —48°

68

Snow
Muriate of lime

3 parts
4

From -j-1 o° to —540

64

Snow
Muriate of lime

2 parts
From —130 to—68°
3

53

Snow
1 part
Chryft. muriate of lime 2

From o° to —66°

66

Snow
1 part
Chryft. muriate of lime 3 parts From —40° to —73*

33

Snow
8 parts
Diluted fulphuric acid 10

23

From —68° to —91'

N. B. The materials in the firft column are to be cooled, previoufly to mixing, to the temperature required^
by mixtures taken from either of the preceding tables.

Triple SALTS, a kind of falts formed by the union of
SALTIER, one of the honourable ordinaries.—See
three ingredients 5 the common neutrals being compo- Heraldry.
fed only of two, as for inftance, common alum, which is
This, fays G. Leigh, in his Accedence of Arms, p..
compofed of fulphuric acid, alumina, and potalh.
70. was anciently made of the height of a man, and driSalt- mines. See Salt.
ven full of pins, the ufe of which was to fcale walls, &c.
Rock-SALT. See Salt.
Upton fays it was an inftrument to catch wild beafts,
SALT-lVater, or Sea-water, DiJHllation of. See SEA- whence he derives this word from faltus, i. e. “ a foreft.”
IVuter.
The French call this ordinary fautoir, from fauter, “ to
Neutral SALTS. See-CHEMISTRY, paftim.
leap becaufe it may have been ufed by foldiers to
^ALT Springs. Of thefe there are great numbers in leap over walls of towns, which in former times were
different parts of the world, which undoubtedly have but low; but fome modern authors think it is borne in
their origin from fome of the large colledtions of foflil imitation of St Andrew’s crofs.
lalt mentioned under the, article Common SALT. See
SALTING MEAT FOR THE USE OF THE NAVY.
that article, and like wife Si ring.
The following is the method recommended by the late
Admiral
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Salting, Admiral Sir Charles Knowles. When the ox is killed, ground } fo that the air has a free current under the Saltpd
Saltpetre. jefc jt
foinned and cut up into pieces fit for ute as building. Immediately under the dable a pit is dug, —v 1
y
' quick as poffible, and falted while the meat is hot. For ufually occupying both in breadth and length the whole
which purpofe we mull have a fufficient quantity of fpace of ground covered by the building ; and indead
faltpetre and bay-falt pounded together and made hot of the. clayey earth which is dug out, the pit is filled
in an oven, of each equal parts j with thiL Ipi inkle the up with fandy foil. This is the whole procefs, and all
meat at the rate of about two ounces to the pound •, the red is done by nature. The animal water, which
then lay the pieces on (helving boards to drain for 24 is continually oozing through the planks of the floor,
hours ; which done, turn them and repeat the fame ope- having drenched the earth contained in the pit for
ration, and let them lie for 24 hours longer. By this the fpace of two or three years, the latter, is emptied,
time the fait will be all melted, and have penetrated the and the faltpetre is refined and prepared in the ulual
meat, and the pieces be drained off j each piece mult then manner.
That manner, however, is not the bed ; and the
be wiped dry with clean coarfe cloths. A fufficient
quantity of common fait mud then be made hot like- French chemids, during the inceffant wars occafioned
wife in an oven, and mixed when taken out with about by the revolution, have, for the fake of fupplying their
one-third of brown fugar ; then the calks being ready, armies with gunpowder, turned their attention to the
rub each piece well with this mixture, and pack them bed method of refining faltpetre. The following are
well down, allowing about halt a pound of the fait and direClions given for this purpofe by Chaptal, Champy,
fugar to each pound of meat, and it will keep goou le- and Bonjour.
The crude faltpetre is to be beaten fmall with malVeral years.
.
lets,
in order that the water may more eafily attack
It is heft to proportion the cafks to the quantity uled
at one time, as the lefs it is expofed to the air the bet- every part of the mafs. The faltpetre is then to be
ter. The fame procefs does for pork, only a larger quan- pilt into tubs, five or fix hundred pounds in each tub.
tity of fait and lefs fugar mud be ufed } but the preferva- Twenty per cent, of water is to be poured into each tub,
tion of both depends equally upon the meat being hot and the mixture well dirred. It mud be left to macerate or diged until the fpeeific gravity of the fluid
when fird falted.
One pound of beef requires two ounces of tallpetre and ceafes to augment. Six or feven hours are fufficient for
two ounces of bay-falt, becaule it is to be fprinkled this fird operation, and the water acquires the denfity of
twice •, an ounce of each to a pound of beef both times. between 25 and 35 degrees. (Sp.gr. 1.21, and 1.306,
The faltpetre requifite for 100 lb. of beef is 12|lb. afeertained by Baumd’s hydrometer.
The firlt water mud then be poured off, and a fecond
which at 1 2d. per lb. is 1 2s. 6d. *, and the fame quantiportion
of water mult be poured on the fame faltpetre
ty of bay-falt (for loolb. of beef), at three half-pence
per lb. is is. 6d. *, of brown fugar and common fait amounting to 10 per cent. , after which the mixture
mixed together half a pound is required, the former in mud be dirred up, fuffered to macerate for one hour,
the proportion of one-third, the latter of two-thirds, to and the tluid drawn or poured off.
Five per cent, of water mud then be poured on the
a pound of beef. The brown fugar at 8d. per pound.
faltpetre
; and after dirring the whole, the fluid mud
A hundred pounds of beef W'ill take 250 ounces of it,
which cods 10s. 5d. The quantity of common fait re- be immediately drawn off.
When the water is drained from the faltpetre, the
quifite for loolb. of beef is 533 ounces, which at 2d.
per lb. amounts to 5s. 6d. The expence therefore will fait mud be thrown into a boiler containing 50 per cent,
of boiling water. When the folution is made, it will
(land thus.
mark between 66 and 68 degrees of the hydrometer.
6
L.
o
12
Saltpetre, 12^lb. for 100 lb. of beef, is
(Sp.gr. 1.848, and 1.898).
o 1 6
Bay-falt, 1241b. for do. is
. The folution is to be popred into a proper veffel,
o 10 5 where it depofits by cooling about two-thirds of the
Brown fugar, 25O oz. for do. is.
2 IO o faltpetre originally taken. The precipitation begins in
Beef, loolb. at 6d. per pound, is
o 4 6 about half an hour, and terminates in between four and
Three calks for it at is. 6d. each,.
- o 4 o flx hours. But as it is of importance to obtain the
Labour, and heating the oven twice,
° 5 6 faltpetre in fmall needles, becaufe in this form it is more
Common fait, 533 oz. for do. is
eafily dried, it is neceffary to agitate the fluid during
L.4 8 5 the whole time of the cryftallization. A flight motion
Thefe articles are taken high j and if beef cods 6d. is communicated to this liquid mafs by a kind or rake;
per pound, meat cured thus will cod lefs than is. per in confequenee of which the cryltals are depofited in
pound •, and therefore comes much cheaper than live- very (lender needles.
In proportion as the cryflals fall down, the) are feradock in long fea voyages.
ped
to the borders of the veffel, whence they are taken
SALTPETRE, or Nitre, {nitrate of potajhj, a
compound of nitric acid and poladi. See POTASH, with a (kimmer, and thrown to drain in bafleets placed
Chemistry Index. The importance of this fait in va- on treffels, in fuch a manner that the water which paffes
rious manufactures renders every information relative through may either fall into the eryltallvzir.g veffel, ox
to its production valuable. The following method has be received in batons underneath.
The faltpetre is afterwards put into wooden veffels
been long praaifed by the farmers of Appenzell in
in
the form of a mill-hopper or inverted pyramid with
Switzerland. In fo hilly a country, mod houfes and
dables are built on dopes, one fide of the edifice red- a double bottom. The upper bottom is placed two
ing on the hill, and the other being fupported by two inches above the lower on wooden ledges, and has amany
s
Rrong pods, elevated two or three feet above the fmall perforations through which water may P ‘ ^
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iiltpetre. the lower bottom, which likewife affords a paflage by contains nothing but the nitrate of potartr * it ftiay there- Saltpetrfc,
^ » mm'‘ one Angle aperture. A refervoir 19 placed beneath. fore be ufed in the folution of the faltpetre when taken SaItft,urff-t
' 7
The cryftallized faltpetre is waflied in thefe veffels with from the tubs.
From
this
defeription
it
follows,
that
a
mahufa£lory
$ per cent, of water ; which water is afterwards employed in the folution of faltpetre in fubfequent opera- for the fpeedy refining of faltpetre ought to be provided with mallets or rammers for pounding the lalt’tions.
The faltpetre, after fufficient draining, and being petre ; tubs for walhing ; a boiler for folution ; a crydried by expofure to the air upon tables for feveral flallizing veffel of copper or lead, in which the faltpetre
hours, may then be employed in the manufacture of is to be obtained by cooling; balkets for drafning the
faltpetre ; feales and weights for weighing ; hydromegunpowder.
But when it is required to ufe the faltpetre in the ters and thermometers, to afeertain denAties and temfpeedy and immediate manufacture of gunpowder, it peratures ; rakes to agitate the liquor in the cryftallimult be dried much more Itrongly. This may be ef- zing veffel; Ikimmers to take out the cryftals, and confected in a Hove, or more Amply by heating it in a flat vey them to the balkets ; fyphons or hand-pumps to
metallic veffel. For this purpofe the faltpetre is to empty the boilers. The number and dimenfions of
be put into the veffel to the depth of flve or Ax inches, thefe feveral articles mull vary according to the quantiand heated to0 40 or 50 degrees of the thermometer ty of faltpetre intended to be reAned.
SALTSBURG, an archbilhopric of Germany, in
(or about 135 of Fahrenheit). The faltpetre is to be
ftirred for two or three hours, and dried fo much that, the circle of Bavaria, bounded on the eaft by Stiria
when ftrongly preffed in the hand, it {hall acquire no and the Upper Auftria, on the well by the county of
conAftence, nor adhere together, but referable a very Tyrol, on the north by the duchy of Bavaria, and on
Ane dry fand. This degree of drynefs is not required the fouth by the duchy of Carinthia and the bilhopric
of Brixen. It is faid to be about 100 miles from eaft
when tho powder is made by pounding.
From thefe circumftances, we And that two faline li- to weft, and upwards of 60 from north to fouth. With
quids remain after the operation •, (1) the water from refpeft to the foil, it is very mountainous, yielding, howthe walking; and (2) that from the cryftallizing vef- ever, excellent pafturage, and, in confequence of that*
abounding in cattle, and horfes remarkable for their
fels.
We have already remarked, that the walhing of the mettle and hardinefs. This country is particularly nofaltpetre is performed in three fucceflive operations, in ted for the great quantities of fait it produces, and its
which, upon the whole, the quantity of fluid made ufe ftrong paffes and caftles. Here are alfo conAderable
of amounts to 35 per cent, of the weight of the crude mines of Alver, copper, lead, iron, and lapis calamifaltpetre. Thefe walkings are eftablilhed on the prin- naris, with quarries of marble, and a natural hot-bath.
ciple, that cold water diffolves the muriates of foda, and The principal rivers are the Salza, the Inn, the Ens,
the earthy nitrates and muriates, together with the co- and Muer ; which, as well as the lakes and other ftreams,
louring principle, but fcarcely attacks the nitrate of are well ftored with Alh. The peafants here are all allowed the ufe of arms, and trained to military duty.
potalh.
The water of thefe three walkings therefore contains There are no nobles in the country, and moll of the
the muriate of foda, the earthy falts, the colouring prin- lands belong to the clergy. The ftates conAft of the
ciple, and a fmall quantity of nitrate of potalh ; the prelates, the cities, and towns. Notwithftanding this
amount of which is in proportion to that of the muriate country is under the power of a Popilh eeclefiaftic, and
of foda, which determines its folution. The water of the the violent, arbitrary, and oppreffive manner in which
crvflallizing veffels contains a portion of the muriates of the Proteftants have always been treated, great numbers
foda, and of the earthy falts which efcaped the operation of them Hill remained in it till the year 1732, when no
of walhing, and a quantity of nitrate of potalh, which is lefs than 30,000 of them withdrew from it, difperAng
more conliderable than that of the former folution. themfelves in the feveral Proteftant ftates of Europe,
The waters made ufe of at the end of the operation, to and fome of them were even fent from Great Britain to
whiten and walk the cryftals depoAted in the pyramidal the American colonies. BeAdes brafs and fteel wares,
veffel, contain nothing but a fmall quantity of nitrate of and all forts of arms and artillery, there are manufactures
potalh. Thefe waters are therefore very different in of coarfe cloth and linen here. The archbilhop has
their nature. The water of the walkings is really a mo- many and great prerogatives : he is a prince of the emther water. It mull be colle&ed in veffels, and treated pire, and perpetual legate of the holy fee in Germany,
with potalh by the known proceffes. It mull be evapo- of which he is alfo primate. He has the Aril voice
rated to 66 degrees (or 1,848 fp. gr.), taking out the in the diet of this circle, and next to the eleClors in
muriate of foda as it falls. This folution is to be fatura- that of the empire, in the college of princes, in which
ted with 2 or 3 per cent, of potafh, then fuffered to fet- he and the archduke of Aullria preAde by turns. No
tle, decanted, and poured into cryllallizing veffels, appeal lies from him either in civil or eccleAaltical caufes,
where 20 per cent, of water is to be added to keep the but to the pope alone : aud he is entitled to wear the
habit of a cardinal. He has alfo the nomination to fewhole of the muriate of foda fufpended.
The waters which are thus obtained by treatment veral biflioprics; and the canwnieates that fall vacant in
of the mother water may be mixed with the water of the months in which the popes, by virtue of the coni
the Aril cryftallization. From thefe the marine fait may cordat, are allowed to nominate, are all in his gift. His
be feparated by Ample evaporation ; and the nitrate of fuffragans are the bifliops of FreyAngen, Ratifbon, Biipotalh, which they hold in folution, may be afterwards xen, Gurk, Chiemfee, Seckan, and Lavant ; and of
obtained by cooling. The fmall quantity of water thefe, the four laft are nominated, and even conArmed
made ufe of to walk and whiten the reAned faltpetre, by him and not by the pope. At the dipt of the eraVoa. XVIII. Part II.
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Saltfburg. pxre, his envoy takes place of all the princes that are Avhich the young noblemen are educated. E. Long. Salttbiburg
11
prefsnt, under the degree of an eleftor. His revenue is 13. o. Lat. 47. 45.
SALVADOR A, a genus of plants belonging to the ^ut‘ttbnfaid to amount to near 200,0001. a-year, a great part
'r'^"
of it arifing from the falt-works. He is able to raife tetrandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
25,000 men j but keeps in conftant pay, befides his with thofe of Avhich the order is doubtful. See Botany
guards, only one regiment, confiding of 1000 men. Index.
SALVAGE-money, a reward aliorved by the civil
His court is very magnificent; and he has his hereditary great officers, and high colleges. The chapter and ftatute law for the faving of ffiips or goods from the
confifts of 24 canons, who muft be all noble, but are danger of the fea, pirates, or enemies.—Where any ffiip
obliged only to four months refidence. At his acceffion is in danger of being ftranded, or driven on ftiore, juftices
to the fee, the archbiffiop muft pay 100,000 crowns to of the peace are to command the conftables to affemble
Rome for the pall. There is an order of knighthood as many perfons as are neceffary to preferve it ; and, on
here, inftituted in 1711, in honour of St Rupert, who its being preferved by their means, the perfons affifting
was the firfl; biftiop of Saltfburg, about the beginning of therein ffiall, in 30 days after, be paid a reafonable reward for their falvage ; otherwife the ftiip or goods
the 8th century.
Saltsburg, the capital of a German archbilhopric ffiall remain in the cuftody of the officers of the cuftoms
of the fame name, and which takes its own from the as a fecurity for the fame.
SALVATION, means the fafety or prefervation of
river Salza, on which it Hands, and over which it has a
bridge. It is a very handfome place, well fortified, and any thing which is or has been in danger, and is genethe refidence of the arehbiffiop. The houfes are high, rally ufed in a religious fenfe, when it means prefervaand all built of ftone : the roofs are in the Italian tafte, tion from eternal death, or reception to the happinefs of
and you may walk upon them. The caftle here is very heaven, Avhich is now offered to all men by the Chriftian
ilrong, and as itrongly garrifoned, and well provided religion upon certain conditions. The HebreAvs but
with provifions and warlike ftores. The archbfthop’s rarely make ufe of concrete terms as they are called,
palace is magnificent j and in the area before it is a but often of abftra&ed. Thus, inftead of faying that
fountain, efteemed thelargeft and grandeft in Germany. God faves them and protefls them, they fay that God
The ftables are very lofty •, and the number of the is their falvation. Thus the Avord of falvation, the
horfes ufually kept by the archbiffiop is faid to be up- joy of falvation, the rock of falvation, the fliield of falwards of 200. The city, of which one part Hands on vation, the horn of falvation, &c. is as much as to fay,
a fteep rock, is well built, but the ftreets are narrow and The Avord that declares deliverance ; the joy that atbadly paved. Befides the above mentioned, there are tends the efcaping a great danger ; a rock Avhere any one
two other ftately palaces belonging to the archbiffiop, takes refuge, and Avhere he may be in fafety from his
one of which is called the Nucbau, and the other Mira- enemy ; a buckler, that fecures him from the arm of the
bella. The latter of thefe has a very beautiful garden; enemy ; a horn or ray of light, of happinefs and falva'and the number of trees in the orangery is fo great, that tion, &c. See Theology, &c.
SALVATOR rosa. See Rosa.
Mr Keyfler tells us, 20,000 oranges have been gaSALVE regina, among the Romanifts, the name
thered from them in one year. The. river Salza runs
clofe by the walls of this garden. There are a great of a Latin prayer, addrefied to the Virgin, and fung
many other fine ftru&ures in the city,*»public and pri- after complines, as alfo upon the point of executing a
vate, fuch as palaces, monafteries, hofpitals, and churches. criminal. Durandus fays, it Avas compofed by Peter
In the cathedral dedicated to St Rupert (the apoftle of biffiop of Compoftella. The cuftom of Hinging the falve
Bavaria, and a Scotchman by birth), all the altars are regina at the clofe of the office Avas begun by order of
of marble of different kinds, and one of the organs has St Dominic, and firft in the congregation of Dominiabove 3200 pipes. The whole ftrufture is extremely cans at Bologna, about 1237. Gregory IX. firft aphandfome. It is built of freeftone in imitation of St Pe- pointed it to be general. St Bernard added the conter’s at Rome. The portico is of marble, and the clufion, 0 dulcis ! O pm, &c.
SALVIA, Sage, a genus of plants belonging to the
whole is covered with copper. Before the portico there
is a large quadrangular place, with arches and galleries, digynia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking, under
in which is the prince’s refidence ; and in the mid- the 42d order, Verticillatce. See Botany Index.
SALVIANUS, an ancient father of the Chriftian
dle of this place there is a ftatue of the Virgin in
bronze ; it is a fine piece of art, but of an unnatural church, Avho flouriffied in the 5th century, and was Avell
fize. There are large areas encompaffed with handfome {killed in the fciences. It is faid he lived in continence
buildings on both fides of the church. In the middle with his Avife Palladia, as if fire had been his filler ;
of that which is to the left, there is a moft: magnificent and that he Avas fo afflicted at the wickednefs of that
fountain of marble, and fome valuable .figures of gi- age, that he Avas called the Jeremiah of the fifth century.
gantic fize. There is likewife a fountain in that to the He acquired fuch reputation for his piety and learning,
right, but it is not to be compared with the former that he Avas named the mafier of the bif)ops. He Avrote
one, and the Neptune of it makes but a very pitiful a Treatife on Providence ; another on Avarice ; and
figure. This town contains many more excellent build- fome epiftles, of Avhieh Baluze has given an excellent
ings and ftatues, which remind one that the borders of edition ; that of Conrad Ritterftiufius, in 2 vols oflavo,
Italy are not far diftant. The Avinter and fummer ri- is alfo efteemed.
SALUTATION, the aft of faluting, greeting, or
ding fchools here are noble ftru&ures. The univerfity
Avas founded in 1629, and committed to the care of the paying refpeft and reverence to any one.
When men (Avrites the compiler of DEfpnt des
JBenedidines. Betides it, there are two colleges, in
Ifaget
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a
flipper
$
the
people
of
Arracan, their fandals ill the SalutatioR.
iiktation. Ufages et des Count rues') falute each other in an amiy
'
j,—^ cable manner, it fignifies little whether they move a par- ftreet, and their ftockings in the houfe.
In
the
progrefs
of
time,
it
appears
fervile
to
uncover
ticular part of the body, or praftife a particular ceremony. In thefe aftions there muft exift different cuf- one’s felf. The grandees of Spain claim the right of
toms. Every nation imagines it employs the molt rea- appearing covered before the king, to (how that they are
fonable ones j but all are equally fimple, and none are not fo much fubjeCted to him as the reft of the nation j
to be treated as ridiculous. This infinite number of and (this writer obferves) we may remark, that the
ceremonies may be reduced to two kinds 5 to reverences Englilh do not uncover their heads fo much as the
or falutations ; and to the touch of fome part of the other nations of Europe. In a word, there is not a nahuman body. To bend and proftrate one’s felf to ex- tion (obferves the humorous Montaigne), even to the
prefs fentiments of refpeft, appears to be a natural mo- people who, when they falute, turn the ir backs on their
tion j for terrified perfons throw themfelves on the earth friends, but that can be juftified in their cuftoms. It
when they adore invifible beings. The affectionate muft be obferved of the negroes, that they are lovers of
touch of the perfon they falute, is an expreffion of ten- ludicrous aftions, and thus make all their ceremonies
dernefs. As nations decline from their ancient fimpli- farcical. The greater part pull the fingers till they
city, much farce and grimace are introduced. Super- crack. Snelgrave gives an odd reprefentation of the
ftition, the manners of a people, and their fituation, in- embafiy which the king of Dahomy fent to him. The
fluence the modes of falutation j as may be obferved ceremonies of falutation confifted in the moft ridiculous
contortions. When two negro monarchs vifit, they emfrom the inffances we collect.
Modes of falutation have fometimes very different brace in fnapping three times the middle finger.
Barbarous nations frequently imprint on their falutacharacters, and it is no uninterefting fpecuiation to extions
the difpofitions of their charafter. When the inamine their fhades. Many difplay a refinement of delicacy, while others are remarkable for their fimplicity, habitants of Carmena (fays Athenaeus) would fliow a
or for their fenfibility. In general, however, they are peculiar mark of efteem, they breathed a vein, and prefrequently the fame in the infancy of nations, and in fented for the beverage of their friend the blood as it
more polifhed focieties. RefpeCt, humility, fear, and iflued. The Franks tore hair from their head, and preefteem, are expreffed much in a lirailar manner *, for fented it to the perfon they faluted. The flave cut olF
thefe are the natural confequences of the organization his hair, and offered it to his mafter. The Chinefe are
of the body. Thefe demonftrations become, in time, Angularly affe&ed in their perfonal civilities: they even
only empty civilities, which fignify nothing \ we fhall calculate the number of their reverences. Thefe are
notice what they were originally, without reflecting on their moft remarkable poftures. The men move their
hands in an affectionate manner, while they are joined
what they are.
The firft nations have no peculiar modes of faluta- together on the breaft, and bow their head a little. If
tion •, they know no reverences, or other compliments, they refpeCt a perfon, they raife their hands joined, and
or they defpife and difdain them. The Greenlanders then lower them to the earth in bending the body. If
laugh when they fee an European uncover his head and two perfons meet after a long feparation, they both fall
bend his body before him whom he calls his fuperior. on their knees, and bend the face to the earth, and this
r
The iflanders, near the Philippines, take the hand or ceremony they repeat two or three times. Surely w e
may
differ
here
with
the
fentiment
of
Montaigne,
and
foot of him they falute, and with it they gently rub
their face. The Laplanders apply their nofe ftrongly confefs this ceremony to be ridiculous. It arifes from
againft that of the perfon they falute. Dampier fays, their national affeftation. They fubftitute artificial cethat at New Guinea they are fatisfied in placing on remonies for natural aClions. Their expreffions mean as
their heads the leaves of trees, which have ever palled little as their ceremonies. If a Chinefe is alked how
for fymbols of friendlhip and peace. 1 his is at leaft a he finds himfelf in health ? he anfwers, Very we//;
thanks to your abundant felicity. If they would tell a
piCturefque falute.
Other falutations are very incommodious and painful 5 man that he looks well, they fay, Profperity is painted
it requires great praCtice to enable a man to be polite on your face ; or Tour air announces your happmefs. If
in an illand lituated in the ftraits of Sunda. Hout- you render them any fervice, they fay, My thanksJhou/d
man tells us, they faluted him in this odd way : “ They be immortal. If. you praife them, they anfwer, How
raifed his left foot, which they paffed gently over the fhall I dare to perfuade my felf of what you fay of me ?
right leg, and from thence over his face.” The inha- If you dine with them, they tell you at parting, IVe
bitants of the Philippines bend their body very low, in have not treated you with fufficient dijlinllion. The vaplacing their hands on their cheeks, and raifing at the rious titles they invent for each other it would be imfame time one foot in the air, with their knee bent. poflible to tranflate.
It is to be obferved, that all thefe anfwers are preAn Ethiopian takes the robe of another, and ties it
about his own waift, fo that he leaves his friend half fcribed by the Chinefe ritual, or academy of complinaked. This cuftom of undrefling on thefe occafions ments. There are determined the number of bows }
takes other forms } fometimes men place themfelves na- the expreffions to be employed ; the genufleftions, and
ked before the perfon whom they falute •, it is to {how the inclinations which are to be made to the right or
their humility, and that they are unworthy of appearing left hand ; the falutations of the mafter before the chair
in his prefence. This was praftifed before Sir Jofeph where the ftranger is to be feated, .for he falutes it moft
Banks, when he received the vifit of two female Ota- profoundly, and wipes the dull away with the Ikirts of.
heitans. Their innocent fimplicity, no doubt, did not his robe; all thefe and other things are noticed, even
appear immodeft in the eyes of the virtuofo. Sometimes to the filent geftures, by which you are entreated to enthey only undrefs partially. The Japanefe only takeoff ter the houfe. The lowet clafs of people are equally
3 O 2
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}n thefe pundtilios ; and ambafladors pafs 40 days repeated by the fame fhips, unlefs there has been a re- Salute,
v
j)ra£^|^ng them before they are enabled to appear at paration of Ax months at leaft.
’
“
None
of
his
majefty’s
fhips
of
war,
commanded
court. A tribunal of ceremonies has been ere£led, and
every day very odd decrees are iffued, to which the Chi- only by captains, fhall give or receive falutes from one
another, in whatfoever part of the world they meet.
nefe molt religioully fubniit.
“ A flag-officer commanding in chief fhall be faluted
The marks of honour are frequently arbitrary ; to be
feated, with us, is a mark of repofe and familiarity ; to upon his flrft hoifting his flag, by all the fhips prefent,
itand up, that of refpect. There are countries, how- with fuch a number of guns as is allowed by the flrft,
ever, in which princes will only be addrefled by perfons third, or fifth articles.
“ When any of his majefty’s fhips {hall meet with any
who are feated, and it is confidered as a favour to be
permitted to ftand in their prefence. This cuftom pre- fhip or fhips belonging to any foreign prince or ftate,
vails in defpotic countries : a defpot cannot fuffer with- within his majefty’s feas (which extend to Cape Fiout difguft the elevated figure of his fubjedfs •, he is nifterre), it is expefted, that the faid foreign fliips do
pleafed to bend their bodies with their genius : his pre- ftrike their top-fail, and take in their flag, in acknowfence muft lay thofe who behold him proftrate on the ledgement of his majefty’s fovereignty in thofe feas :
earth : he defires no eagernefs, no attention $ he would and if any fhall refufe or offer to refift, it is enjoined to
all flag-officers and commanders to ufe their utmoft enonly infpire terror.
The pope makes no reverence to any mortal except deavours to compel them thereto, and not fuffer any
the emperor, to whom he ftoops a very little when he dilhonour to be done to his majefty. And if any of his
majefty’s fubje&s fhall fo much forget their duty, as to
permits him to kifs his lips.
SALUTE, in military matters, a difeharge of ar- omit ftriking their top-fail in palling by his majefty’s
tillery, or fmall arms, or both, in honour of fome per- fhips, the name of the fhip and mailer, and from whence,
fon of extraordinary quality. The colours likewife fa- and whither bound, together with affidavits of the faft,
lute royal perfons, and generals commanding in chief*, are to be fent up to the fecretary of the admiralty, in
which is done by lowering the point to the ground. order to their being proceeded againft in the admiralty
In the field, when a regiment is to be reviewed by the court. And it is to be obferved, that in his majefty’s
king or his general, the drums beat a march as he paffes feas, his majefty’s fhips are in nowife to ftrike to any $
along the line, and the officers falute one another, bow- and that in other parts, no fliip of his majefty’s is to
ing their half-pikes or fwords to the ground *, then re- ftrike her flag or top-fail to any foreigner, unlefs fuck
cover and take off their hats. The enfigns falute all to- foreign fliip ftiall have firft ftruck, or at the fame time
ftrike, her flag or top-fail to his majefty’s fhip.
gether, by lowering their colours.
“ The flag-officers and commanders of his majefty’s
Salute, in the navy, a teftimony of deference or
homage rendered by the (hips of one nation to ano- (hips are to be careful to maintain his majefty’s honour
ther, or by (hips of the fame nation to a fuperior or upon all occafions, giving protection to his fubjeCts, and
endeavouring, what in them lies, to fecure and encouequal.
This ceremony is varioufly performed, according to rage them in their lawful commerce *, and they are not
the circumftances, rank, or fituation, of the parties* It to injure, in any manner, the fubjeCts of his majefty’s
confifts in firing a certain number of cannon, or volleys friends and allies.
“ If a foreign admiral meet with any of his majeof fmall arms*, in ftriking the colours or top-fails ; or
in one or more general ffiouts of the whole fliip’s crew, fty’s fhips, and falutes them, he {hall receive gun for
gun. If he be a vice-admiral, the admiral fhall anfwer
mounted on the mafts or’figging for that purpofe.
The principal regulations with regard to falutes in with two guns lefs. If a rear-admiral, the admiral and
vice-admiral fhall return two lefs. But if the fhip be
the royal navy are as follow : ,
“ When a flag-officer falutes the admiral and com- commanded by a captain only, the flag-officer fhall give
mander in chief of the fleet, he is to give him fifteen two guns lefs, and captains an equal number.
“ When any of his majefty’s fhips come to an anchor
guns *, but when captains falute him, they are to give
him feventeen guns. The admiral and commander in in a foreign port or road, within cannon-fhot of its forts,
chief of the fleet is to return two guns lefs to flag-officers, the captain may falute the place with fuch a number of
and four lefs to captains. Flag-officers faluting their guns as have been cuftomary, upon good affurance of
fuperior or fenior officer, are to give him thirteen guns. having the like number returned, but not otherwife.
Flag-officers are to return an equal number of guns to But if the fhip bears a flag, the flag-officer fhall firft
flag-officers bearing their flags on the fame mail, and carefully inform himfelf how flags of like rank, belonging to other crowned heads, have given or returned fatwo guns lefs to the reft, as alfo to captains.
“ When a captain falutes an admiral of the white or lutes, and to infift upon the fame terms of refpeft,
“ It is allowed to the commanders of his majefty’s
blue, he is to give him fifteen guns ; but to vice and
rear admirals, thirteen guns. When a flag-officer is fa- fhips in foreign parts, to falute the perfons of any admiluted by two or more of his majefty’s fhips, he is not to rals, commanders in chief, or captains of fhips of war of
return the falute till all have finifhed, and then to do it foreign nations, and foreign noblemen, or ftrangers of
with fuch a reafonable number of guns as he (hall judge quality, as alfo the factories of the king’s fubjeCts, coming on board to vifit the fhip ; and the number of guns
proper.
“ In cafe of the meeting of two fquadrons, the two is left to the commander, as fhall be fuitable to the occhiefs only are to exchange falutes. And if Angle fhips cafion and the quality of the perfons vifiting *, but he is
meet a fquadron confifting of more than one flag, the neverthelefs to remain accountable for any exceffes in
principal flag only is to be faluted. No falute fhall bs the abufe of this liberty. If the fhip viAted be in company
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I Salute pany with other (hips of war, the captain is not to make
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ufe of the civilities allowed in the preceding articles
baneans. ku).
leave and confent of the commander in chief
' or the fenior captain.
“ Merchant-tliips, whether foreigners or belonging
to his majedy’s lubjefts, fainting the admiral of the
fleet, (hall be anfwertd by fix guns tefs j when they
falute any other flag-fliips, they (hall be anfwered by
four guns lefs ; and if they falute men of war commanded by captains, they (hall be anfwered by two guns
lefs. If feveral merchant-lhips falute in company, no
return is to be made till all have finiftied, and then by
fuch a number of guns as (hall be thought proper; but
though the merchant-fliips fliould anfwer, there (hall be
no fecond return.
“ None of his majefty’s (hips of war (hall falute any
of his majefly’s forts or caftles in Great Britain or Ireland, on any pretence whatfoever.”
SA.LUZZO, called by the French Sa/uces, a town
and caftle of Italy, in Piedmont, and capital of a marquifate of the fame name, with a bifhop’s fee. It is fituated on an eminence at the foot of the Alps near the
river Po, in E. Long. 7. 29. N. Lat. 44. 33. It was
formerly fubjeft to the king of Sardinia.
Saluzzo, the marquifate of, a province of Piedmont in Italy, bounded on the north by Dauphiny
and the province of the Four Valleys, on the ealt by
thofe of Saviglano and Foffano, on the fouth by that
of Cona and the county of Nice, and on the weft by
Barcelonetta. It was ceded to the duke of Savoy in
1601.
SAMA, a town and fort in the hands of the Dutch
on the Gold Coaft of Africa, (lands on an eminence,
the fort being watered by the pleafant river of St
George, that difcharges itfelf into the fea. The town
contains above 200 houfes, which feem to form three
diftin£l villages, one of which is immediately under the
cannon of the Dutch fort St Sebaftian. Des Marchais
deems this town to be one of the larged on the whole
coaft, Barbot like wife agreeing with him in its (ituation,
extent, and number of inhabitants. The foie employment of the natives isfiftiingj a circumftance which
eafily accounts for their poverty. The government of
this place is republican, the magiftrates having the fupreme power, being fubjeft to periodical changes, and
under the authority of the king of Gavi, who feldom
however interferes in the affairs of the (late. This
prince refides fome leagues diftant from the fea, is rich,
and much refpeffed by his neighbours.
SAMANEANS, in antiquity, a kind of magi or
philofophers, have been confounded by fome with the
Bramins. They proceeded from Ariana, a province
of Perfia, and the neighbouring countries, fpread themfelves in India, and taught new doctrines.
The Bramins, before their arrival, it is faid, were in
the higheft period of their glory, were the only oracles
of India, and their principal Vefidence was on the banks
of the Ganges, and in the adjacent mountains j while
the Samaneans were fettled towards the Indus. Others
fay, that the Bramins acquired all their knowledge from
the Samaneans, before whofe arrival it would be difficult to prove that the Bramins were the religious teachers of the Indians. The moft celebrated and ancient
of tb§ Samanean doftors was Boutta, or Budda, who
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was born 683 years before Chrift. His fcholars paid Sam vicar:*
him divine honours; and his do&rine, which confided
chiefly in the tranlmigration of fouls, and in the wor(hip of cows, was adopted not only in India, but alfo
in Japan, China, Siam, and Tartary. It was propagated according to M. de Sainte Croix, in Thibet, in
the 8th century, and fucceeded there the ancient religion of Zamolxis. The Samaneans, or Buddifts, were
entirely deftroyed in India by the jealous rage of th©
Bramins, whofe abfurd practices and fables they affected to treat with contempt; but feveral of their books
are (till preferved and refpeCted on the coafts of Malabar.
We are told, too, that feveral of the Bramin orders
have adopted their manner of living, and openly profefs
the greateft part of their doCtrincs. L'F.'Zour Vedam%
ou Ancien Comment du Vedam, publifhed by M. de S-.
Croix, Paris 1779. See Bramins.
SAMAR, a Spanifti iiland not far from Manilla in
the Eaft Indies, is called
on the fide which looks
towards the other ifles, and lb aba 0 on that next the Modern
ocean. Its greateft; length, from Cape Baliquaton, which, Unit). HijC.
with the point of Manilla, makes the ftrait of St Ber-vo1, V11**
nardino, in 13 deg. 30 rain, north latitude, extends to^' I^'
that of Guignan in 11 deg. towards the fouth. The
other two points, making the greateft: breadth of the
ifland, are Cabo de Spirito Santo, or Cape of the Holy
Gh'fl, the high mountains of which are the firft difcovered by (hips from New Spain ; and that which lying
oppofite to Leyte weft ward, makes another ftrait, fcarce
a (tone’s throw over. The whole compafs of the ifland..
is about 130 leagues. Between Guignan and Cape
Spirito Santo is the port of Borognon, and not far from
thence thofe of Palapa and Catubig, and the little ifland
of Bin, and the coaft of Catarman. Veffels from countries not yet difcovered are very frequently call away
on the before-mentioned coaft of Palapa. Within the
(traits of St Bernardino, and beyond Baliquaton, is the
coaft of Samar, on which are the villages of Ibatan,
Bangahon, Cathalogan, Paranos, and Calviga. Then
follows the ftrait of St Juanillo, without which, (landing eaft ward, appears the point and little ifland of Guignan, where the compafs of the ifland ends. It is mountainous and craggy, but the few plains which it contains
are very fertile. The fruits are much the fame as thofe
of Leyte ; but there is one particular fort, called by
the Spaniards e/i/eqy, and by the Chinefe, who put a
great value on it, fey%u, without kernels.
SAMARA, a genus of plants belonging to the te~
trandria clafs. See Botany Index. .
SAM ARC AND, or Sarmacand, an ancient and
famous town of Afia, capital of the kingdom of the
fame name in the country of the Ufbeck Tartars, with .
a caftle and a famous univerfity. The houfes are built
with (tones, and it carries on a trade in excellent fruits.
It is pleafantly feated near the river Sogde, a branch of
the Amu. E. Long. 69. o. N. Lat. 39. 50. This town
was the capital of the kingdom of Sogdia in the time
of Alexander the Great, when it was called Maracanda,
It was afterwards the capital of the empire of Tamerlane the Great. In the time of Jenghis Khan, it was
forced to yield to the arms of that cruel conqueror; by
whom the garrifon, amounting to 30,000 men, were
butchered) 30,000 of the inhabitants, with their wives
andjr
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Laftly, it was befieged by Shalmanefer king of Affy- Samarii
Samarcaml, and children, were prefented to his generals *, the reft
, Samaria. were permitted to live in the city, on paying a tribute ria, in the ninth year of Hoihea king of Ifrael (2 Kings ‘~vxvii. 6, 7, &c.), which was the fourth of Hezekiah king
■
of 300,000 dinars or crowns of gold.
SAMARIA, in Ancient Geography, one of the three of Judah. It was taken three years after, in the year
larger Cisjordan diftriifts, fituated in the middle between of the world 3283. The prophet Hofea fpeaks of the
- Galilee to the north and Judea to the fouth, beginning cruelties exercifed by Shalmanefer againft the befieged
at the village Ginsea, in the Campus Magnus, and end- (Hof. x. 4, 8, 9. xiv. 1.) j and Micah fays, that this
ing at the toparchy called Acrobatena (Jofephus). Its city was reduced to a heap of ftones (Mic. i. 6.). The
foil differing in nothing from that of Judaea ; both equal- Cuthites that were fent by Efar-haddon to inhabit the
ly hilly and champaign, both equally fertile in corn and country of Samaria, did not think it worth their while
fruit (ib.). Called the kingdom of Samaria in Ephraim to repair the ruins of this city j they dwelt at Shechem,
(Bible) ; comprifing the ten tribes, and confequently which they made the capital city of their ftate. They
all the country to the north of Judea and eaft and weft were ftill upon this footing when Alexander the Great
came into Phoenicia and Judea. However, the Cuof Jordan.
Samaria, the capital city of the kingdom of Sama- thites had rebuilt fome of the houfes of Samaria, even
ria, or of the ten tribes. It was built by Omri king of from the time of the return from the captivity, fince
Ifrael, who began to reign in the year of the world Ezra then fpeaks of the inhabitants of Samaria (Ezra
3079, and died 3086 (1 Kings xvi. 24.). He bought iv. 1 7. Nehem. iv. 2.) j and that the Samaritans, being
the hill Samaria of Shemer for two talents of filver, or jealous of the favours that Alexander the Great had confor the fum of 684I. 7s. 6d. It took the name of Sama- ferred on the Jews, revolted from him while this prince
ria from Shemer the owner of the hill ; though fome was in Egypt, and burnt Andromachus alive, whom
think there were already fome beginnings of a city, be- Alexander had left governor of Syria. Alexander
caufe, before the reign of Omri, there is mention made marched agaihft them, took Samaria, and put in Maceof Samaria (1 Kings xiii. 32.) in the year of the world donians to inhabit it ; giving the country round it to
4030. But others take this for a prolepfis, or an anti- the Jews; and to encourage them to cultivate it, he
cipation, in the difcourfe of the man of God, 'who fpeaks granted them an exemption from tribute. The king of
Egypt and Syria, who fucceeded Alexander, deprived
of Samaria under the reign of Jeroboam.
' However this be, it is certain that Samaria was no them of the property of this country.
But Alexander Balas king of Syria reftored to Jonaconfiderable place, and did not become the capital city
than
Maccabaeus the cities of Lydda, Ephrem, and Raof the kingdom of Ifrael till after the reign of Omri.
Before him, the kings of Ifrael dwelt at Shechem, or matha, which he cut off from the country of Samaria
Tirzah. Samaria was fituated upon an agreeable and (1 Mac. x. 30, 38, and xi. 28, 34.). Laftly, the Jews
fruitful hill, in an advantageous fituation, and was 12 re-entered into the full poffeffion of this whole country
miles from Dothaim, 12 from Merrom, and four from under John Hircanus the Afmontean, who took SamaAtharoth. Jofephus fays, it was a day’s journey from ria, and ruined it in fuch a manner, according to JofeJerufalem. Befides, though it was built upon an emi- phus, that he made the river run through its ruins. It
nence, yet it muft have water in abundance : fince we continued in this condition to the year of the world
find medals ftruck in this city, -whereon is reprefented 3947, when Aulus Gabinius, the proconful of Syria,
the goddefs Aftarte treading a river under foot; which rebuilt it, and gave it the name of Gabiniana. But it
proves it to have been well watered. And Jofephus ob- was yet but very inconfiderable, till Herod the Great
ferves, that when it was taken by John Hircanus the reftored it to its ancient luftre, and gave it the Greek
prince of the Jews, he entirely demolilhed it, and caufed name of Sebafte, which in Latin is Augufta, in honour
even the brook to flow over its ruins, to obliterate all of the emperor Auguftus, who had given him the property of this place.
the footfteps of it.
The facred authors of the New Teftament fpeak but
The kings of Samaria omitted nothing to make this
little
of Samaria ; and wLen they do mention it, it is
city the ftrongeft, the fineft, and the richeft, that was
poflible. Ahab built there a palace of ivory (1 Kings rather in refpe£t of the country about it, than of the
xxii. 39.), that is, in which there were many ornaments city itfelf. (See Luke xvii. 11. John iv. 4, 5.).—It was
of ivory. Amos defcribes Samaria under Jeroboam II. there our Lord had the converfation with the woman of
as a city funk into all exceffes of luxury and effeminacy Samaria, that is, with a Samaritan woman of the city
of Sychar. After the death of St Stephen, (A£Is viii.
(Amos iii. 15. and iv. I, 2.).
Ben-hadad king of Syria built public places or ftreets 1, 2, 3.), when the difeiples were difperfed through the
in Samaria (1 Kings xx. 34.) probably for traffic, cities of Judea and Samaria, St Philip the deacon withwhere his people dwelt to promote trade. His ion Ben- drew into the city of Samaria, where he made feveral
hadad befieged this place under the reign of Ahab converts. When the apoftles heard that this city had
(1 Kings xx. 1, 2, 3, &c.) in the year of the world received the word of God, they fent Peter and John
thither, to communicate the Holy Ghoft to fuch as had
3103The following year, Ben-hadad brought an army into been baptized. It was there they found Simon Magus,
the field, probably with a defign to march again!! Sa- who offered money to the apoftles, being in hopes to
maria •, but his army was again cut in pieces. Some buy this power of communicating the Holy Ghoft. Sayears after this, Ben-hadad came a third time, jay down maria is never called Sebafte in the books of the New
before Samaria, and reduced it to fuch neceflities by fa- Teftament, though ftrangers hardly knew it but by this
it was thought Obadiah
mine, that a mother was there forced to eat her own name. St Jerome fays, that
r
child *, but the city was relieved by a fenfible effed! of was buried at Samaria. l hey alfo ftiewed there the
tombs of Eliftia and of St John the Baptift. JThere are
the protection of God.
found
3
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naria, found many ancient medals that were ftruck at Sebafte, temple of their own upon Mount Gerizim, near the city Samaritans,
aritans. or Samaria, and fome bilhops of this city have fubfcribed of Shechem, which was then their capital. Therefore
' *
Sanballat, the governor of the Samaritans, applied himto the ancient councils.
SAMARITANS. We have already fpoken of the felf to Alexander, and told him he had a fon-in-lavV,
Samaritans under the article Cuth. The Samaritans called Manaflfes, fon to Jaddus the high-pried of the
are the people of the city of Samaria, and the inhabi- Jews, who had retired to Samaria with a great number
tants of the province of which Samaria was the capital of other perfons of his own nation •, that he defired to
city. In this fenfe, it Ihould feem that we might give build a temple in this province, where he might exerthe name of Samaritans to the Ifraelites of the ten tribes, cife the high-priedhood ; that this undertaking would
who lived in the city and territory of Samaria. How- be to the advantage of the king’s affairs, becaufe in
ever, the facred authors commonly give the name of Sa- building a temple in the province of Samaria, the namaritans only to thofe ftrange people whom the kings tion of the Jews would be divided, who are a turbulent
of Aflyria fent from beyond the Euphrates to inhabit and feditious people, and by fuch a divifion would be
the kingdom of Samaria, when they took away captive made weaker, and lefs in a condition to undertake new
the Ifraelites that were there before. Thus we may fix enterprifes.
the epoch of the Samaritans at the taking of Samaria
Alexander readily confented to what Sanballat defiby Salmanefer, in the year of the world 3 283. This red, and the Samaritans prefently began their building
prince carried away captive the Ifraelite? that he found of the temple of Gerizim, which from that time they
in the country, and affigned them dwellings beyond have always frequented, and Hill frequent to this day,
the Euphrates, and in Aflyria, (2 Kings xvii. 24.). as the place where the Lord intended to receive the
He fent other inhabitants in their dead, of which the adoration of his people. It is of this mountain,
moil confiderable were the Cuthites, a people defend- and of this temple, that the Samaritan woman of Syed from Cufh, and who are probably of the number of char fpoke to our Saviour, (John iv. 20.). See Gathofe whom the ancients knew by the name of Scy- RIZIM.
thians.
The Samaritans did not long continue under the obeAfter Salmanefer, his fucceflor Efar-haddon was in- dience of Alexander. They revolted from him the
formed, that the people which had been fent to Samaria very next year, and Alexander drove them out of Samawere infeiled by lions that devoured them, (2 Kings ria, put Macedonians in their room, and gave the proxvii. 25.) this he imputed to the ignorance of the peo- vince of Samaria to the Jews. This preference that Aple in the manner of worihipping the god of the coun- lexander gave to the Ifraelites contributed not a little
try. Wherefore Efar-haddon fent a prieit of the God to increafe that hatred and animofity that had already
of Ifrael that he might teach them the religion of the obtained between thefe two people. When any IfraelHebrews. But they thought they might blend this re- ite had deferved punifhment for the violation of- fome
ligion with that which they profefled before ; fo they important point of the law, he prcfently took refuge in
continued to worfhip their idols as before, in conjumRion Samaria or Shechem, and embraced the w’ay of worfhip
with the God of Ifrael, not perceiving how abiurd and according to the temple of Gerizim. When the Jews
incompatible thefe two religions were.
were in a profperous condition, and affairs were favourIt is not knowm how long they continued in this able to them, the Samaritans did not fail to call themdate ; but at the return from the captivity of Babylon, felves Hebrews, and pretended to be of the race of Ait appears they had entirely quitted the wordiip of their braham. But no fooner were the Jews fallen into difidols j and when they afked permiffion of the Ifraelites credit or perfecution, but the Samaritans immediately
that they might labour with them at the rebuilding of difowned them, would have nothing in common with
the temple of Jerufalem, they affirmed, that from the them, acknowledged themfelves to be Phoenicians origitime that Elar-haddon had brought them into this coun- nally, or that they were defcended from Jofeph and Matry they had always w'ordiipped the Lord, (Ezra iv. naffeh his fon. This ufed to be their practice in the.
1, 2, 3.). And indeed, after the return from the cap- time of Antiochus Epiphanes.
tivity, the Scripture does not anywhere reproach them
The Samaritans, having received the Pentateuch, or.
. with idolatrous wordiip, though it does not diflemble ei- the five books of Mofes, from the prieft that v:as fent
ther their jealoufy againd the Jews, nor the ill offices by Efar-haddon, have preferved it to this day, in the
they had done them at the court of Perfia, by their fame language and chara6ter it was then, that is, in the
danders and calumnies, or the dratagems they contrived old Hebrew or Phoenician character, which we now call
to hinder the repairing of the walls of Jerufalem.— the Samaritan, to diftinguiih it from the modern He(Nehem. ii. 10, 19. iv. 2, &c. vi. T, 2, &c.).
brew character, which at prefent we find in the books
It does not appear that there was any temple in Sa- of the Jews. Thefe lad, after their captivity, changed
maria, in common to all thefe people who came thither their old characters, and took up thofe of the Chaldee,
from beyond the Euphrates, before the coming of A- which they had been ufed to at Babylon, and which
Icxander the Great into Judea. Before that time, every they continue ftill to ufe. It is wrong, fays F. Calmet,
one was left to his own difcretion, and wordiipped the to give this the name of the Hebrew7 character, for that
Lord where he thought fit. But they prefently compre- can be faid properly only of the Samaritan text. The
hended, from the books of Mofes which they had in critics have taken notice of fome variations between the
their hands, and from the example of the Jews their Pentateuch of the Jews and that of the Samaritansp
neighbours, that God was to be worfliipped in that place but thefe varieties of reading chiefly regard the word
only which he had chofen. So that fince they could Gerizim, which the Samaritans feem to have purpofely
not go to the temple of Jerufalem, which the Jews would introduced to favour their pretenfions, that Mount Ge>
not allow of, they bethought themfelves of building a rizim was the place in which the Lord was to be
adored..
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; but it is faid, they foon fell Samaife
Samaritans, adored. The ether various readings are of fmall imback to their former errors, being perverted by Simon 'Tportance.
The religion of this people was at firft the Pagan. Magus.
The Samaritans at prefent are very few in number.
Every one worlhipped the deity they had been ufed to
Jofeph
Scaliger, being curious to know their ufages,
in their own country (2 Kings xvii. 25, 30, 31.). f he
Babylonians wordiipped Succoth-benoth •, the Cuthites, wrote to the Samaritans of Egypt, and to the highNergalj the Hamathites, Ailiima; the Avites, Nib- prieft of the whole fe£t who refided at Neapolis in Syhaz and Tartak ; the Sepharvites, Adrammelech and ria. They returned two anfwers to Scaliger, dated in the
Anammelech. If we would enumerate all the names year of the Hegira 998. Thefe were preferved in the
of falfe gods to whom the Samaritans have paid a hmn- French king’s library, and were tranflated into Latin,
lemous worftiip, we fhould have enough to do. '1 his by Father Morin, and printed in England in the collecmatter is fufficiently perplexed, by realon of the differ- tion of that father’s letters, in 1682, under the title of
ent names by which they were adored by different na- Antiquitates Eccleftce Orientalis. By thefe letters it aptions, inforauch that it would be almoft impoflible to pears, that they believe in God, in his fervant Mofes,
clear up this affair. See SuccoTH-BENOiH, &c. Af- the holy law, the mountain Gerizim, the houfe of
terwards, to this profane worfhip the Samaritans added God, the day of vengeance and of peace 5 that they
that of the Lord, the God of Ifrael, (2 Kings xvii. 29, value themfelves upon obferving the law of Mofes in
30, 31, 32.). They gave a proof of their little regard many points more rigidly than the Jews themfelves.*—.
to this worfhip of the true God, when under Antiochus They keep the fabbath with the utmoft ftridlnefs reEpiphanes they confecrated their temple at Gerizim to quired by the law, without ftirring from the place they
Jupiter Argivus. In the time of Alexander the Great, are in, but only to the fynagogue. They go not out
they celebrated the fabbatical year, and confequently of the city, and abftain from their wives on that
the year of jubilee alfo. We do not know whether they day. They never delay circumcifion beyond the eighth
did it exactly at the fame time with the Jews, or whe- day. They ftill facrifice to this day in the temple on
ther they obferved any other epoch 5 and it is to little Mount Gerizim, and give to the prieft what is enpurpofe that fome critics have attempted to afcertain the joined by the law. They do not marry their own
firft beginning of it. Under the kings of Syria they nieces, as the Jews do, nor do they allow themfelves a
followed the epoch of the Greeks, or that of the Seleu- plurality of wives. Their hatred for the Jews may be
cidrn, as other people did that were under the govern- feen through all the hiftory of Jofephus, and in feveral
ment of the Seleucidse. After that Herod had re-efta- places of the New Teftament. The Jewifti hiftorian
bliftied Samaria, and had given it the name of Sebafte, informs us, that under the government of Coponius,
the inhabitants of this city, in their medals, and all pu- one paffover night, when they opened the gates of the
blic a£ls, took the date of this ntew eftabllfhment. But temple, fome Samaritans had fcattered the bones of dead
the inhabitants of Samaria, of which the greater part men there, to infult the Jews, and to interrupt the dewere Pagans or Jews, were no rule to the other Samari- votion of the feftival. The evangelifts fhew us, that
tans, who probably reckoned their years according to the Jews and Samaritans held no correfpondence togethe reigns of the emperors they w'ere fubjecl to, till the ther (John iv. 9.). “ The Jews have no dealings
time they fell under the jurifdiftion of the Mahometans, with the Samaritans.” And the Samaritan woman of
under which they live at this day ; and they reckon Sychar was much furprifed that Jefus talked with her,
their year by the Hegira, or, as they fpeak, according and afked drink of her, being a Samaritan. When our
to the reign of Ifhmael, or the Ifhmaelites. Such of Saviour fent his apoftles to preach in Judea, he forbade
our readers as defire to be further acquainted with the them to enter into the Samaritan cities, (Matt. x. 5.)
hiftory of the ancient Samaritans, we refer to the works becaufe he looked upon them as fchifmatics, and as
of Jofephus, where they will find that fubjeft largely ftrangers to the covenant of Ifrael. One day when he
fent his difciples to provide him a lodging in one of the
treated of.
As to their belief, it is objedfted to them, that they cities of the Samaritans, they would not entertain him,
receive only the Pentateuch, and rejeft all the other becaufe they perceived he was going to Jerufalem.
books of Scripture, chiefly the prophets, who have more (Luke ix. 53. 53.). “ Becaufe his face was as though
exprefsly declared the coming of the Meffiah.—They he would go to Jerufalem.” And when the Jews were
have alfo been accufed of believing God to be corpo- provoked at the reproaches of Jefus Chrift, they told
real, of denying the Holy Ghoft, and the refurreftion him he was a Samaritan (John viii. ^8.), thinking they
of the dead. Jefus Chrift reproaches them (John iv. could fay nothing more fevere againft him. Jofephus
22.) with worfhipping they know not what; and in the relates, that fome Samaritans having killed feveral Jews
place already referred to he feems to exclude them from as they were going to the feaft at Jeruialem, this ocfalvation, when he fays, that “ Salvation is of the cafioned a kind of a war between them. The SamaJews.” True it is, that thefe words might only fignify, ritans continued their fealty to the Romans, when the
that the Mefliah was to proceed from the Jews j but Jews revolted from them ; yet they dicl. not cfcape
the crime of fchifm alone, and a. feparation from the from being involved in fome of the calamities of their
true church, was fufficient to exclude them from falva- neighbours.
There are ftill at this day fome Samaritans at Shechem,
tion. The Samaritan woman is a fufticient teftimony
that the Samaritans expe&ed a Mefliah, who they otherwife called Naplonfe. They have priefts there,
hoped would clear up all their doubts (John iv. 25.). who fay they are of the family of Aaron. They have a
Several of the inhabitants of Shechem believed at the high-prieft, whorefides at Shechem, or at Gerizim, who
of the
preaching of Jefus Chrift, and fevcral cf Samaria be- offers facrifices there, a; ft. who declares the feaft
paffover,
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The Arabs themfelves can fay little or nothing about Samiels
ojantans pafibver, and all the other feafts,. to all the difperfed
II
Samaritans. Some of them are to be found at Gaza, the nature of this wind, only that it always leaves be- Samo?i
iiamicls- porne at Damafcus, and fome at Grand Cairo.
hind it a very ftrong fulphureous finell, and that the air 1
SAMBUCUS, Elder, a genus of plants belonging at thefe times is quite clear, except about the horizon,
to the pentandria clafs ) and in the natural method in the north-weft quarter, before obferved, which gives
ranking under the 43d order, Dumofce. See Botany warning of its approach. We have not been able to
learn whether the dead bodies are fcorched, or diflblved
Index.
All the forts of elder are of the deciduous tribe, very- into a kind of gelatinous fubftance ; but from the (lories
hardy, and grow freely anywhere j are generally free current about them, there has been frequent reafon to
fhooters, but particularly the common elder and varie- believe the latter 5 and in that cafe fuch fatal effedls mayties, which make remarkably Itrong, jointed (hoots, of be attributed rather to a noxious vapour than to an abfeveral feet in length, in one feafon ; and they flower folute and exceflive heat. The (lory of its going to
moftly in fummer, except the racemofe elder, which the gates of Bagdad and no farther may be reafonablv
generally begins flowering in April $ and the branches enough accounted for, if the effefts are attributed to a
being large, fpreading, and very abundant, are exceed- poifonous vapour, and not an exceflive heat. The aboveingly confpicuous ; but they emit a difagreeable odour. mentioned wind, Samiel, is fo well known in the neighThe flowers are fucceeded in molt of the forts by large bourhood of Bagdad and Baflbra, that the very children
bunches of ripe berries in autumn, which, although very fpeak of it with dread.
Unpalatable to eat, are in high eftimation for making
SAMOGITIA, a province of Poland, bounded on
that well known cordial liquor called elder 'wine, parti- the north by Courland, on the eaft by Lithuania, on
cularly the common black-berried elder. In gardening, the w'eft by the Baltic fea, and on the fouth by Regal
the elder is both ufeful and ornamental, efpecially in ex- Pruflia, being about 175 miles in length and 125 in
breadth. It is full of forefts and very high mountains,
tenfive grounds.
SAMIAN earth, in the materia medica, the name which feed a great number of cattle, and produce a
of two fpecies of marl ufed in medicine, viz. i.The white large quantity of honey. There are alfo very adtive
kind, called by the ancients collyrium famium, being horfes, in high efteem. The inhabitants are elownith,
altringent, and therefore good in diarrhceas, dyfenteries, but honed ; and they will not allow a young woman to
and hiemorrhagies j they alfo ufed it externally in in- go out in the night without a candle in her hand and
flammations of all kinds. 2. The brownilh white kind, two bells at her girdle. Rolfenna and Worma are the
called ajlcr famius by Diofcorides j this alfo (lands re- principal places*
commended as an aftringent.
SAMOIEDA, a country of the Ruffian empire, beSAMIELS, the Arabian name of a hot wind pecu- tween Afiatic Tartary and Archangel, lying along the
j-L-V Voy- liar to the defert of Arabia. It blows over the defert fea-coaft as far as Siberia. The inhabitants are extreme4from in the months of July and Auguft; from the north-weft ly rude and barbarous. They travel on the fnow on
dani to quarter, and fometimes it continues with all its violence fledges, drawn by an animal like a rein-deer, but with
ia in to the very gates of Bagdad, but never affedls any body the horns of a (lag. Their ftature is (hort; their (boul4within the walls. Some years it does not blow at all, ders and faces are broad, with flat broad nofes, hanging
and in others it appears fix, eight, or ten times, but lips, and daring eyes j their complexion is dark, their
feldom continues more than a few minutes at a time* It hair long and black ; and they have very little beard..
often palfes with the apparent quicknefs of lightning* If they have any religion at all, it is idolatry, though
The Arabians and Perfians, ■who are acquainted with there has been fome attempts of late to convert them.
the appearance of the (ky at or near the time this wind Their huts are made of birch bark fewed together, and
arifes, have warning of its approach by a thick haze, laid upon (lakes fet in the ground ; at the top is a hole
which appears like a cloud of dull arifing out of the to let out the fmoke ; the fire is made in the middle,
horizon *, and they immediately upon this appearance round which they repofe in the night.—Their chief emthrow themfelves with their faces to the ground, and ployment is hunting and fifliing.
continue in that pofition till the wind is pafled, which
SAMOLUS, Water Pimpernel-, a genus of plants
frequently happens almoft inftantaneoufly j but if, on the belonging to the pentandria clafs, and in the natural
contrary, they are not careful or brilk enough to take method ranking under the 2lft order, Precice. See Bothis precaution, which is fometimes the cafe, and they tany Index.
get the full force of the wind, it is inftant death.
SAMOS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland at no great
The above method is the only one which they take to diftance from the promontory Mycale, on the continent
avoid the effefls of this fatal blaft •, and when it is over, of the Hither Afia, and oppofite to Epbefus ; the difthey get up and look round them for their companions $ tance only feven (ladia (Strabo) ; a free ifland, in comand if they fee any one lying motionlefs, they take hold pafs 87 miles (Pliny) ; or 100 (Ifidorus) ; with a cogof an arm or leg, and pull or jerk it with fome force j nominal town (Ptolemy, Horace) j famous for the worand if the limb thus agitated feparates from the body, fliip and a temple of Juno, with a noted afylum (Virgil,
it is a certain fign that the wind has had its full effedl 5 Strabo, Tacitus) j and hence their coin exhibited a
but if, on the contrary, the arm or leg does not come peacock (Athenaeus) : The country of Pythagoras, who,
away, it is a fure
fign there is life remaining, although to avoid the oppreflion of tyrants, retired to Italy, the
to every outuTard appearance the perfon is dead ; and land of freedom. Samos, though not fo happy in pro-.
m that cafe they immediately cover him or them with ducing wine, which Strabo wonders at, all the adjoinclothes, and adminifter fome warm diluting liquor to ing iflands yielding a generous fort, yet abounds in
caufe a perfpiration, which is certainly but (lowly all the neceffaries of life. The Vafa Samia, among
brought about.
earthen ware, were held in high repute. Samii, the peoVol. XVIII. Part'll.
3 P
nit
pie

SAM
Samos, pie (Ovid).-—The ifland is now in the hands
Sampan. Xurks. It is about 32 miles in length, and
w—^ ■ 1 _ ■ krea(j^ ancj extremely fertile. 1 he inhabitants
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of the wood is ftuck on with gum. Thefe tapers are every- Saaipi
11 |
22 in where lighted before the idols in the pagodas, and belive at fore the doors in the ftreets $ and, in large cities, oc- , ^
their eafe, their taxation by the Turks being moderate. cafion a fmoke very pernicious to the eyes. Before this
The women are very natty and ugly, and they never idol ftands fome fainfo, or Chinefe brandy, water, &c.
ftiift above once a month. They are clothed in the We ought to try whether the Chinefe would not like to
Turkifh manner, except a red coif, and their hair ufe juniper-wood inftead of fandal-wood \ which latter
hanging down their backs, with plates of filver or comes from Suratte, and has almoft the fame fmell with
block-tin fattened to the ends.—They have abun- juniper.
SAMSON, one of the judges of Ifrael, memorable
dance of melons, lentils, kidney-beans, and excellent muikadine grapes. They have white figs four for his fupcrnatural ftrength, his vi61ories over the
times as big as the common fort, but not fo well tatted. Philiftines, and his tragical end, as related in the book
Their filk is very fine, and their honey and wax of Judges.
Samson's Pq/l, a fort of pillar eredled in a {hip’s
admirable •, betides which, their poultry are excelhold,
between the lower deck and the kelfon, under
lent : they have iron mines, and molt of the foil is
of a rutty colour : they have alfo emery ttone, and all the edge of a hatchway, and furnilhed with feveral
the mountains are of white marble. I he inhabitants notches that ferve as fteps to mount or defcend, as ocare about 12,000, who are almoft all Greeks •, and the cafion requires. This poll being firmly driven into its
monks and prifefts occupy mott part of the ifland. place, not only ferves to fupport the beam and fortify
They have a bifhop who refides at Cora, bee Poly- the veffel in that place, but alfo to prevent the cargo or
materials contained in the hold, from (hitting to the opCRATES.
OJbec'sVoy- SAMPAN, is a Chinefe boat without a keel, look- pofite fide, by the rolling of the (hip in a turbulent and
age to (-hialmoit like a trough j they are made of different di- heavy fea.
Books o/*SAMUEL, two canonical books of the
Eafl’iiie'.menfions, but are moitly covered. Thefe boats are as Old Teftament, as being ufually aferibed to the prophet
‘ long as tloops, but. broader, almolt like a baking
trough ; and have at the end one or more decks of Samuel.
The books of Samuel and the books of Kings are
bamboo flicks : the cover or roof is made of bamboo
flicks, arched over in the thape of a grater } and may a continued hiftory of the reigns of the kings of Ifrael
be raifed or lowered at pleafure : the fides are made.of and Judah ; for which reafon the books of Samuel are
boards, with little holes, with thutters inftead of win- likewife ftyled the JlrJl andJecond books of Kings. Since
dows : the boards are fattened on both fides to pofts, the firft 24 chapters contain all that relates to the
which have notches like fteps on the infide, that the Hiftory of Samuel, and the latter part of the firft
roof may be let down, and reft on them : on both ends book and all the fecond include the relation of events
of the deck are commonly two little doors, at leaft there that happened after the death of that prophet, it has
• is one at the hindmoft end. A fine white fmooth car- been fuppofed that Samuel was author only of the firft
pet fpread up as far as the boards makes the floor, 24 chapters, and that the prophets Gad and Nathan
which in the middle confifts of loofe boards y but this finifhed the work. The firft book of Samuel comprecarpet is only made ufe of to tleep on. As thete boats hends the tranfa&ions under the government of Eli and
greatly differ from ours in fhape, they are like wife row- Samuel, and under Saul the firft king ; and alfo the
ed in a different manner : for two rowers, polling them- a£ls of David while he lived under Saul j and is fuplelves at the back end of the fampan, work it forwards pofed to contain the fpace of 101 years. The fecund
very readily by the motion of two oars •, and can .al- book contains the hiftory of about 40 years, and is
fpent in relating the tranfaflions of David’s
moft turn the veffel juft as they pleafe : the oars, which wholly
re n
% *
are covered with a little hollow quadrangular iron, are
SAMYDA, a genus of plants belonging to the delaid on iron fwivels, which are fatted in the fides of
the fampan: at the iron the oars are pierced, which candria clafs ; and m the natural method ranking with
makes them look a little bent : in common, a row- thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Botany
er fits before with a thort oar ; but this he is forced to
SANA, or Sanaa, a large, populous, and handfomeNieluh
lay afide when he comes near the city, on account of
the great throng of fampans and this inconvenience town of Afia, capital of Arabia Felix, is fituated in Trawh j
has confirmed the Chinefe in their old way of rowing. Proper Yemen, at the foot of Mount Nikkum, on Heron. \
Inftead of pitch, they make ufe of a cement like our which are ftill to be feen the ruins of a caftle, which
putty, which we call chinaniy but the Chinefe call it the Arabs fuppofe to have been built by Shem. Near
iiang. Some authors fay that this cement is made of this mountain {lands the caftle 5 a rivulet runs upon the
lime and a refin exuding from the tree tong yea, and other fide •, and near it is the Buftan el Metwokkel, a
fpacious garden, which was laid out by Imam Metwokbamboo ockam.
Betides a couple of chairs, they have the following kel, and has been embellifhed with a fine garden by the
furniture : two oblong tables or boards on which fome reigning imam. The walls of the city, which are built
Chinefe chara&ers are drawn ■, a lanthorn for the of bricks, exclude this garden, which is inclofed within
night-time, and a pot to boil rice in. They have alfo a wall of its own. The city, properly fo called, is not
: one may walk round it all in an hour.
a little cover for their houfehold god, decorated with very extenfive
city-gates are feven. Here are a number of
gilt paper and other ornaments: before him ftands a pot
filled with athes, into which the tapers are put before mofques, fome of which have been built by luikilli
the idol. The candles are nothing elfe than bamboo pachas. Sana has the appearance of being more popuchips, to the upper end of which faw-duft of fandal- lous than it a&ually is j for the gardens occupy a part
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buried
imthe
fand,
and
partly
fet upon broken carriages. Sap. a
Sana, of the {pace within the walls. In Sana are only 12
Thefe
feven
fmall
cannons,
with fix others near the Sanb'‘1iat.
r’V "' public baths j but many noble palaces, three of the moft
fplendid of which have been built by the reigning gates, which are fired to announce the return of the difimam. The palace of the late imam El Manzor, with ferent feltivals, are all the artillery of the capital of
fome others, belong to the royal family, who are very Yemen.”
S ANADON, Noel Etienne, a Jefuit, was born at
numerous.
- The Arabian palaces are built in a ftyle of archi- Rouen in 1676, and was a diftinguilhed profeffor of hutecture different from ours. The materials are, how- manity at Caen. He there became acquainted with
ever, burnt bricks, and fometimes even hewn Hones $ Huet bilhop of Avranches, whofe tafte for literature and
but the houfes of the common people are of bricks poetry was fimilar to his own. Sanadon afterwards
which have been dried in the fun. There are no glafs taught rhetoric at the univerfity of Paris, and w-as enwindows, except in one palace, near the citadel. The trufted with the education of the prince of Conti, after
reft of the houfes have, inftead of windows, merely Ihut- the death of Du Morceau. In 1728 he was made libters, which are opened in fair weather, and (but when rarian to Louis XIV. an office w hich he retained to his
it is foul. In the laft cafe, the houfe is lighted by a death. He died on the 2lft September 1733, in the
round wicket, fitted with a piece of Mufcovy glafs j 58th year of his age.
His works are, 1. Latin Poems, in 12mo, 1715,
fome of the Arabians ufe fmall panes of ftained glafe
and reprinted by Barbou, in 8vo, 1754. His ftyle
from Venice.
At Sana, and in the other cities of the Eaft, are poffeffes the graces of the Augutlan age. His langreat fimferas or caravanferas for merchants and travel- guage is pure and nervous ; his verfes are harmonious,
lers. Each different commodity is fold in a feparate and his thoughts are delicate and well chofen ^ but
market. In the market for bread, none but women are fometimes his imagination flags. His Latin poems
to be feen ; and their little drops are portable. The fe- confift of Odes, Elegies, Epigrams, and others, on vaReveral claffes of mechanics work, in the fame manner, in rious fubjeCts. 2. A tranllation of Horace, with
2
particular quarters in the open ftreet. Writers go marks, in 2 vols. 410, printed at Paris in I7 7 j but
about with their delks, and make out brieves, copy- the beft edition of this work was printed at Amfterdam
books, and inftruft fcholars in the art of writing, all at in 1735, in 8 vols. i2mo, in which are alfo inferted the
the fame time. There is one market where old clothes verfions and notes of M. Dacier. Sanadon tranilated
with elegance and tafte *, but he has not preferved the
are taken in exchange for new.
Wood for the carpenter’s purpofe is extremely dear fublimity of the original in the odes, nor the energy
through Yemen*, and wood for the fire at Sana is no lefs and precifion in the epiftles and fatires. In general,
fo. All the hills near the city are bleak and bare, and his verfion is rather a paraphrafe than a faithful tranfwood is therefore to be brought hither from the diftance lation. Learned men have juftly cenfured him for the
of three days journey ; and a camel’s burthen commonly liberty which he has taken in making confiderable
cofts two crowns. This fearcity of wood is partially changes in the order and ftruflure of the odes. He
fupplied by the ufe of a little pit-coal. Peats are burnt has alfo given offence by his uncouth orthography. 3.
here ; but they are fo bad, that ftraw muft be intermix- A ColleClion of Difcourfes delivered at different times,
which afford ftrong proofs of his knowledge of oratory
ed to make them burn.
Fruits are, however, very plenteous at Sana. Here are and poetry. 4. A book entitled Prieres et InJIruBions
more than 20 different fpecies of grapes, which, as they Chretiennes.
SANBALLAT, the chief or governor of the Cudo not all ripen at the fame time, continue to afford a
delicious refreftiment for feveral months. The Arabs thites or Samaritans, was always a great enemy to the
likewife preferve grapes, by hanging them up in their Jews. He was a native of Horon, or Horonaim, a
cellars, and eat them almoft through the whole year. city beyond Jordan, in the country of the Moabites.
The Jews make a little wine, and might make more if He lived in the time of Nehemiah, who was his great
the Arabs were not fuch enemies to ftrong liquors. A opponent, and from whofe book we learn his hiftory.
Jew convhfted of conveying wine into an Arab’s houfe There is one circumftance related of him which has ocis feverely punifhed; nay, the Jews muft even ufe great cafioned fome difpute among the learned \ and the ftate
caution in buying and felling it among themfelves. of the queftion is as follows : When Alexander the
Great quantities of grapes are dried here; and the ex- Great came into Phoenicia, and fat down before the
portation of raifins from Sana is confiderable. One fort city of Tyre, Sanballat quitted the interefts of Darius
of thefe grapes is without ftones, and contains only a king of Perfia, and went at the head of 8000 men to
foft grain, the prefenee of which is not perceptible in offer his fervice to Alexander. This prince readily entertained him, and being much folicited by him, gave
eating the raifin.
In the caftle, which ftands on a hill, are two palaces. him leave to ere£t a temple upon Mount Gerizim, where
M
I faw (fays Niebuhr) about it fome ruins of old build- he conftituted his fon-in-law Manaffeh the high-prieft.
ings, but, notvvithftanding the antiquity of the place, no But this ftory carries a flagrant anachronifm : for 120
remarkable inferiptions. There is the mint, and a range years before this, that is, in the year of the world
of prifons for perfons of different ranks. The reigning 3550, Sanballat was governor of Samaria ; wherefore
imam refides in the city ; buf feveral princes of the the learned Dr Prideaux (in hi.s Connection of the Hi/blood-royal live in the caftle. The battery is the moft ftories of the Old and New Teftament) fuppofes two
tslevated place about thefe buildings; and there I met Sanballats, and endeavours to reconcile it to truth and
with what I had no expectation of, a German mortar, probability, by fhowing it to Ire a miftake. of Jofephus.
with this infeription, Jorg Selos Gcfmick, 1513. I faw This author makes Sanballat to flourifti in the time of
alfo upon the fame battery feven iron cannons, partly Darius Codomannus, and to build his temple upon
3P 2
Mount
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Sanballat Mount Gevizim by licence from Alexander the Great j to the works of the authors (a) mentioned at the bot-San
!! . whereas it was performed by leave from Darius No- tom of the page.
The controverfy refpeffing Sanchoniatho refolves it' ^'h^' ^ thus, in the 15th year of his reign. This takes away
felf into two queltions : 1. Was there in reality fuch a
t— ? the difficulty arifing from the great age of Sanballat,
and brings him to be cotemporary with Nehemiah, as writer ? 2. Was he of the very remote antiquity which
his tranflator claims for him ?
the Scripture hiltory requires.
That there was really fuch a writer, and that th^
SANCHEZ, Francois, called in Latin SanBius,
was of Las Brocas in Spain, and has been dignified by his fragments preferved by Eulebius are indeed parts of his
own countrymen with the pompous titles of /<? Pere de hiftory, interpolated perhaps by the tranflator (b), we
la Langue Latine, et le Do&eur de tous les Gens de lettres. are compelled to believe by the following reafons. EuHe wrote, 1. An excellent treatife intitled Minerva, or febius, who admitted them into his work as authentic,
de Caujis Linguae Latince, which was publifhed at Am- was one of the moft learned men of his age, and a diliflerdam in 1714, in 8vo. The authors of the Port-Royal gent fearcher into antiquity. His conduct at the NiMethode de la Langue Latine have been much indebted cene council (hows, that on every fubjett he thought for
to this work. 2. The Art of Speaking, and the Me- himfelf, neither biaffed by authority to the one fide, nor
thod of tranflating Authors. 3. Several other learned carried over by the rage of innovation to the other. He
pieces on grammar. He died in the year 1600, in his had better means than any modern wniter can have of
fatisfying himfelf with refpeft to the authenticity of a
77th year.
We mult be careful to diftinguifh him from another very extraordinary work, which had then but lately
Franpois Sanchez,, who died at louloufe in 1632. 1 his been tranflated into the Greek language, and made gelaft was a Portuguefe phyfician who fettled at Touloufe, nerally known ; and there is nothing in the workitfelf,
and, though a Chriftian, was born of Jewifh parents. or at leaft in thofe parts of it which he has preferved,
Fie is laid to have been a man of genius and a philofo- that could induce a wife and good man to obtrude it
pher. His works have been colle&ed under the title of upon the public as genuine, had he himfelf fufpe<fted it
Opera Medico. His junBifunt traBatus quidam phi/o- to be fpurious. Too many of the Chriftian fathers were
fophici non infubtiles. They were printed at Touloufe indeed very credulous, and ready to admit the authenticity of writings without duly weighing the merits of
in 1636.
S ANCHONIATHO, a Phenician philofopher and their claim *, but then fuch writings were always beliehiitorian, who is faid to have flourifhed before the Tro- ved to be favourable to the Chi iftian caufe, and inimical
jan war about the time of Semiramis. Of this moft to the caufe of Paganifm. That no man of common
ancient writer, the only remains extant are fundry frag- fenfe could fuppofe the cofmogony of Sanchoniatho faments of cofmogony, and of the hiftory of the gods and vourable to the caufe of revealed religion, a farther
firft mortals, preferved by Eufebius and Theodoret $ proof cannot be requifite than what is furniftied by the
both of whom fpeak of Sanchoniatho as an accurate following extraH.
“ He fuppofeth, or affirms, that the principles of the
and faithful hiflorian •, and the former adds, that his
work, which was tranflated by Pbilo-Byblius from the univerfe were a dark and windy air, or a wind made of
Phenician into the Greek language, contains many dark air, and a turbulent evening chaos ; and that thefe
things relating to the hiflory of the Jews which de- things were boundlefs, and for a long time had no
ferve great credit, both becaufe they agree with the bound or figure. But when this wind fell in love with
Jewifh writers, and becaufe the author received thefe his own principles, and a mixture was made, that mixparticulars from the annals of Hierombalus, a prieft of ture was called dejire or cupid (n-otaj).
“ This mixture completed, was the beginning of
the god Jao.
making of all things. But that wind did
Several modern writers, however, of great learning, the
have called in queftion the very exiftence of Sanchonia- not know its own produftion 5 and of this, with that
tho, and have contended with much plaufibility, that wind was begotten Mot, which fome call Mua, others
the fragments- which Eufebius adopted as genuine upon the putrefaction of a watery mixture. And of this
the authority of Porphyry, were forged by that author, came all the feed of this building, and the generation of
or the pretended tranflator Philo, from, enmity to the the univerfe.
“ But there were certain animals, which had no fenfe,
Chriftians, and that the Pagans might have fomething
to fhow of equal antiquity with the books of Mofes. out of which were begotten intelligent animals, and were
Thefe oppofite opinions have produced a controverfy called Zophefemin, that is, the fpies or overfeers of Heathat has filled volumes, and of which our limits would ven ; and were formed alike in the fliape of an egg.
hardly admit of an abflraft. We fhall therefore in few Thus ftione out Mot, the fun and the moon, the lefs and
words Hate what to us appears to be the truth, and refer the greater ftars.
“ And the air (Inning thoroughly with light, by its
iuch of our readers as are defirous of fuller information
fiery

Ca") Bochart, Scaliger, Voffius, Cumberland, Dodwell, Stillingfleet, Moffieim’s Cudworth, and Warburton.
ts) Of thefe there are indeed feveral proofs. Philo makes Sanchoniatho fpeak of Byblus as the moft ancient
eitv of Phenicia, which, in all probability, it was not. We read in the book of Judges of Berith or Berytus,\.hQ
oity where Sanchoniatho himfelf lived 5 but not of Byblus, which was the native city of Philo, and to which he
is therefore partial. He makes him likew ife talk of the Greeks at a period long before any of the Grecian dates
were known or probably peopled.
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ftians
were
too
much
attached
to allegories themfelves Sandionlafiery Influence on the Tea and earth, winds were begottt 0,
‘
ten, and clouds and great defluxions of the heavenly wa- to reft their objections to Paganifm on fuch a founda- ^
ters. And, when all thefe things firfl: were parted, and tion : what they objeCted to that fyftem was the immowere fcparated from their proper place by the heat of ral ftories told of the priefts. To this the Pagan priefts
the fun, and then all met again in the air, and dallied and philofophers replied, that thefe ftories were only
againlt one another, and were fo broken to pieces; mrjthologic allegories, which veiled all the great truths of
whence thunders and lightings were made: and at the Theology, Ethics, and Phyfics. The Chriftians faid,
ftroke of thefe thunders the fore-mentioned intelligent this could not be ; for that the ftories of the gods had
animals were awakened, and frighted with the found j a fubftantial foundation in fad, thefe gods being only
and male and female ftirred in the earth and in the fea : dead men deified, who, in life, had like paftions and infirmities with other mortals. This then was the objecThis is the generation of animals.
“ After thefe things our author (Sanchoniatho) tion which the forger of the works of Sanchoniatho
goes on faying: Thefe things are written in the Cof- had to remove, if he really forged them in fupport of
mogony ofTaautus, and in his memoirs j and out of the Paganifm *, but, inftead of doing fo, he gives the geneaconjectures and furer natural figns which his mind logy and hiftory of all the greater gods, and ftiows, that
law, and found out, and wherewith he hath enlighten- they were men deified after death tor the exploits, fome
of them grofsly immoral, Avhith they had performed in
ed us.
“ Afterwards declaring the names of the winds, north this world. We have elfcwhere (PoLYTHKlSM, N° 17.)
and fouth and the relt, he makes this epilogue. ‘ But given his account of the deification of Chryfor, and Outhefe flrft men confecrated the plants {hooting out of the ranos, and Ge, and Hypffos, and Muth ; but our readearth, and judged them gods, and w'orfhipped them 5 ers may not perhaps be ill pleafed to accompany him
upon whom they themfelves lived, and all their pofterity through the hiftory of Ouranos and Cronus, two of his
and all before them : to thefe they made their meat and greateft gods j whence it will appear bow little Ins wridrink offerings.’ Then he concludes : ‘ thele were the tings are calculated to fupport the tottering caufe of
devices of worfhip agreeing with the weaknefs and want Paganifm againft the objections which were then urged
to it by the Chriftian apologifts.
of boldnefs in their minds.”
“ Ouranos (fays he), taking the kingdom of his faLet us fuppofe Eufebius to have been as weak and
credulous as the darkeft monk in the darkeft age of ther, married Ge his lifter, and by her had four fons $
Europe, a fuppofition which no man will make who Ilus, who is called Cronus ; Betylus ; Dagon, who is Siknows any thing of the writings of that eminent hifto- ton, or the god of corn ; and Atlas. But by other wives
rian j what could he fee in this fenfelefs jargon, which Ouranos had much iflfue, wherefore Ge being grieved at
even a dreaming monk would think of employing in it and jealous, reproached Ouranos, fo as they parted
fupport of Chritiianity ? Eufebius calls it, and calls it from each other. But Ouranos, though he parted from
truly, direCt atheifm 5 but could he imagine that an an- her, yet by force invading her, and lying with her when
sient fyftem of atheifm would contribute fo much to he lifted, went away again ; and he alio attempted to
make the Pagans of his age admit as divine revelations kill the children he had by her. Ge alfo often defendthe books of the Old and New Teftaments that he ed or avenged herfelf, gathering auxiliary powers unto
fhould be induced to adopt, without examination, an her. But when Cronus came to man’s age, ufing Herimpudent forgery not 200 years old as genuine remains mes Trifmegiftus as his counfellor and afliftant (for he
of the moft remote antiquity ?
was his fecretary), he oppofed his father Ouranos,
If this Phenician cofmogony be a fabrication of Por- avenging his mother. But Cronus had children, Perphyry, or of the pretended tranflator, it mult furely have fephone and Athena ; the former died a virgin, but by
been fabricated for fome purpofe ; but it is impoflible for the counfel of the latter Athena, and of Hermes, Crous to conceive what purpofe either of thefe writers could nus made of iron a feimitar and a fpear. Then Herhave intended to ferve by forging a fyftem fo extrava- mes, fpeaking to the affiftants of Cronus with enchantgantly abfurd. Porphyry, though an enemy to the ing words, wrought in them a keen defire to fight
Chriftians, was not an atheift, and would never have againft Ouranos in the behalf of Ge ; and thus Cronus
thought of making an atheift of him whom he meant warring againft Ouranos, drove him out of his kingdom,
to obtrude upon the world as the rival of Mofes. His and fucceeded in the imperial power or office. In the
own principles werethofeof the Alexandrian Platoniftsj fight was taken a well-beloved concubine of Ouranos
and had he been the forger of the works which bear big with child. Cronus gave her in marriage to Dathe name of Sanchoniatho, inftead of the incomprehen- gon, and Ihe brought forth at his houfe what ftie had
fible jargon about dark wind, evening chaos. Mot, the in her womb by Ouranos, and called him Demaroon.
overfeers of heaven in the fhape of an egg, and animation After thefe things Cronus builds a wall round about
proceeding from the found of thunder, we ftiould doubtlefs his houfe, and founds Byb/us the firft city in Phenicia.
have been amufed with refined fpeculations concerning Afterwards Cronus, fufpeCting his own brother Atlas,
the operations of the Demiurgus and the other perfons with the advice of Hermes, throwing him into a deep
in the Platonic Triad. See Platonism and Por- hole of the earth, there buried him, and having a fon
phyry.
called Sadid, he difpatched him with his own fvvord,
i- Crit. Father Simon of the oratory imagines * that the having a fufpicion of him, and deprived his own fon of
i. p.
purpofe for which the hiftory of Sanchoniatho was life with his own hand. He alfo cut off the head of
forged, was to fupport Pagamfm, by taking from it its his own daughter, fo that all the gods were amazed at
mythology and allegories, which were perpetually ob- the mind of Cronus. But in prbeefs of time, Ouranos
jected to it by the Chriftian writers ; but this learned being in flight, or banilhment, fends his daughter Aman totally miftakes the matter. The primitive Chri-. ftarte, with two other filters Rhea and Dione, to cut
off
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Sanchonia- off Cronus by deceit, whom Cronus taking, made wives rilhed not above feventy years before the deftru&ion of Sanctimilj
, t^0' , of thefe filters. Ouranos, underftanding this, fent Ei- Troy. But fuppofing Sanchoniatho to have really conmarmene and Hore, Fate and Beauty, with other auxili- fulted the records of Gideon, it by no means follows
aries, to war againlt him : but Cronus, having gained that he llourilhed at the fame period with that judge of
the affe6tions of thefe alfo, kept them with himfelf. Ifrael. He fpeaks of the building of Tyre as an anMoreover, the god Ouranos devifed
contriving cient thing, while our bell chronologers j place it in | Scaligti
{tones that moved as having life. But Cronus begat on the time of Gideon. Indeed, were we certain that any
Aftarte feven daughters called Titanides or Artetmdes ; writings had been left by that holy man, we fhould be
and he begat on Rhea feven fons, the youngeft of whom, obliged to conclude, that a large trad! of time had inas foon as he was born, was confecrated a god. Alfo tervened between the death of their author and their
by Dione he had daughters, and by Aftarte moreover falling into the hands of Sanchoniatho 5 for, furely, they
two fons, Pot/ios and Eros, i. e. Cupid and Love. But could not, in a Ihort period, have been fo completely
Dagon, after he had found out bread corn, and the corrupted as to give any countenance to hi- impious
plough, was called Zeus Aratrius. To Sydyc, or the abfurdities. His atheillic cofmogony Ire does not injujl, one of the Titanides bare Afclepius. Cronus had deed pretend to have got from the annals of the prieft
alfo in Pera’a three fons, I. Cronus his father’s name- of Jao, but from records which were depofited in his
own town of Berytus by Thoth a Phenician philofofake. 2. Zjeus Be/us, 3. Apollo."
Is it conceivable, that a writer fo acute as Porphyry, pher, who was afterwards made king of Egypt. But
or indeed that any man of common fenfe, either in his furely the annals of Gideon, if written by himfelf,
age or in that of Philo, would forge a book filled with and preferved pure to the days of Sanchoniatho, muft
fuch ftories as thefe, in order to remove the Chriftian have contained fo many truths of the Mofaic religion,
obje&ions to the immoral eharafters of the Pagan di- as muft have prevented any man of fenfe from adopting
vinities ? The very fuppofition is impofiible to be made. fo impofiible a theory as Thoth’s, though fandlioned by
Nor let any one imagine that Sanchoniatho is here the greatefl name of profane antiquity. Stiilingfleet
writing allegorically, and by his tales of Ouranos, and indeed thinks it moll probable that Sanchoniatho beGe and Cronus, is only perfonifying the heaven, the came acquainted with the moll remarkable paffages of
earth, and time. On the contrary, he affures us, that the life of Jerub-baal from annals rvritten by a Phenician
Ouranos, or Epigeus, or Autochthon (for he gives him pen. He obferves, that immediately after the death of
all thefe names) was the fon of one Eliaun or Hypfiflos, Gideon, the Ifraelites, with their ufual pronenefs ft)
who dwelt about Byblus, and that from him the ele- idolatry, worlhinped Banl-berithj or the idol of Berytus,
ment which is over us was called heaven, on account of the town in which Sanchoniatho lived ; and from this
its excellent beauty, as the earth was named Ge after circumftance he concludes that there muft have been
* Apud Eu-hh filler and wife. And his tranflator is very angry * fueh an intercourfe between the Hebrews and Berytians,
feb. Pnep. wJth the Neotoric Greeks, as he calls them, becaufe that in procefs of time the latter people might affume
Evang. ^ that, “ by a great deal of force and ftraining, they la- to themfelves the Jerub-baal of the former, and hand
1 .1. cap. • J30ure3 to turn all the (lories of the gods into allegories down his actions to pofterity as thofe of a prieft; inand phyfical difeourfes.” This proves unanfwerably, Head of a great commander. All this may be true *,
that the author of this bonk, whoever he was, did not but if fo, It amounts to a demonllration that the antimean to veil the great truths of religion under the cloak quity of Sanchoniatho is not fo high by many ages as
Porphyry,
of mythologic allegories *, and therefore, if it was forged that which is claimed for him by Philo and
7
by Porphyry in fupport of Paganifm, the forger fo far though he may Hill be more ancient, as w e. think Vofmiltook the Hate of the queltion between him and his fius has proved him to be *, than any other profane hi- * d( fljj
adverfaries, that he contrived a book, which, if admitted dorian whofe writings have come down to us either en- Grec. lib.j
tire or in fragments.
cap) 1.
to be ancient, totally overthrew his own caufe.
But granting the authenticity of Sanchoniatho’s hiThe next thing to be inquired into with refpefl to
Sanchoniatho is his antiquity. Did he really live and llory, what, it may be alked, is the value of his fragwrite at fo early a period as Porphyry and Philo pre- ments, that we Ihould be at any trouble to afcertain
tend ? We think he did not •, and what contributes not whether they be genuine remains of high antiquity, of
a little to confirm us in our opinion, is that mark of na- the forgeries of a modern impollor ? We anfwer, with
tional vanity and partiality, common to after-times, tn the illuftrious Stiilingfleet, that though thefe fragments
making the facred mylleries of his own country original, contain fuch abfurdities as it would be a difgrace to reaand conveyed from Phenicia into Egypt. This, how- Ton to fuppofe credible j though the whole cofinogony
ever, furnilhes an additional proof that Porphyry was is the groffell fink of atheifm ; and though many perfons
not the forger of the work *, for be well knew that the make a figure in the hillory, whofe very exiftence may
mylleries had their origin in Egypt (fee Mysteries), well be doubted ; yet we, who have in our hands the
and would not have fallen into fuch a blunder. He is light of divine revelation, may in this dungeon difcover
guilty, indeed, of a very great anachronifm, when he many excellent relicks of ancient tradition, which throw
makes Sanchoniatho contemporary with Semiramis, and no feeble light upon many pafiages of holy fcripture, as
yet pretends that what he writes of the Jews is compiled they give us the origin and progrefs of that idolatry
from the records of Hierombalus the prieft of the god which Was fo long the opprobrium of human nature.
Jao ; for Bochart has made it appear In the highelt de- They furnifh too a complete refutation of the extra, Geo r gree probable f, that Plierombalus or Jeromb-baal is the vagant chronology of the Chaldeans and Egyptians,
and (how, if they be genuine, that the w orld is indeed
tSac. a. Jerub-baal or Gideon of Scripture,
book 2. lib. Between the reign of Semiramb and the Trojan war not older than it is faid to be by Mofes. We (hall con«ap. lP a period elapfed of near 800 years, whereas Gideon flou- clude the article by earnedly recommending to our
readers
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choiiia- readers an attentive perufal of Cumberland's SANCHO- torum, and maintain that the whole temple was called Santftuary,
the fanBuary.
. Sf
tho MAT HO.
To try and examine any thing by the weight of the
II
SANCROFT, William, archbifhop of Canterbul< uar
^ ^'l ry. was born at Frefingfield in Suffolk in 1616 j and fanftuary, is to examine it by a juft and equal fcale j
admitted into Emanuel college, Cambridge, in 1633. becaufe, among the Jews, it was the cuftom of the priefts
In 1642 he was elefted a fellow, and, for refufing to to keep ftone weights, to ferve as ftandards for regulatake the covenant, was eje&ed from his fellowfhip. In ting all weights by, though thefe were not at all different
1660 he was chofen one of the univerfity preachers j from the royal or profane weights.
Sanctuary, in the Romifh church, is alfo ufed for
and in 1663 was nominated to the deanry of York.
In 1664 he wras inftalled dean of St Paul’s. In this that part of the church in which the altar is placed, enftation he fet himfelf with unwearied diligence to repair compaffed with a rail or balluftrade.
Sanctuary, in our ancient cuftoms, the fame with
the cathedral, till the fire of London in 1666 employed
his thoughts on the more noble undertaking of rebuild- Asylum.
SAND, in Natural Hi/lory, properly denotes fmall
ing it, toward which he gave 1400I. He alfo rebuilt
the deanry, and improved its revenue. In 1668 he was particles of filiceous ftones. Sands are fubjeft to be
admitted archdeacon of Canterbury, on the king’s pre- varioufly blended, both with different iubftances, as that
fentation. In 1677, being now prolocutor of the con- of talks,. &c.; and hence, as well as from their vavocation, he was unexpectedly advanced to the arch- rious colours,, are fubdivided into, 1. Whitefands, wire-bifhopric of Canterbury. In 1687 he was committed ther pure or mixed with other arenaceous or heterogeto the Tower, with fix other bifhops, for prefenting a neous particles; of all which there are feveral kinds,,
petition to the king againft reading the declaration of differing no lefs in the finenefs of their particles than in
indulgence. Upon King James II.’s withdrawing him- the different degrees of colour, from a bright and ftiiningfelf, he concurred with the lords in a declaration to the white, to a brownifh, yellowifh, greenifh, &c. white.
prince of Orange for a free parliament, and due indul- 2. The red and reddifh fands, both pure and impure.
gence to the Proteftant diffenters. But when that prince 3. The yellow fands, whether pure or mixed, are alfo
and his confort were declared king and queen, his grace very numerous. 4. The brown fands, diftinguilhed in_
refufing to take the oath to their majefties, he was the fame manner. 5. The black fands, of which there .
fufpended and deprived.—He lived in a very private are only two varieties, viz. a fine fiiining grayilh black
manner till his death in 1693. His learning, integrity, fand, and another of a fine {Inning reddifti-black colour.
and piety, made him an exalted ornament of the church. 6. The green kind ; of which there is only one known
He publifhed a volume in i2mo, intitled Modern Po- fpecies, v*z. a coarfe variegated dulky green fand, comlitics, taken from Machiavel, Borgia, and other felect mon in Virginia.
Sand is of great ufe in the glafs manufafture; a
authors j Familiar Letters to Mr North, an 8vo pamphlet •, and three of his fermons were printed together white kind of fand being employed for making of the
white glafs, and a coarfe greenifh-looking fand for the
after his death.
SANCTIFICATION, the aft of fanftifying, or green glafs..
In agriculture it feems to be the office of fand to renrendering a thing holy. The reformed divines define
fanftification to be an aft of God’s grace, by which der unftuous or clayey earths fertile, and fit to fupport
a perfon’s defires and affeftions are alienated from vegetables, by making them more open and loofe.
SAND-Bays, in the art of war.. See SACKS of
the world*, and by which he is made to die to fin,
and to live to righteoufnefs; or, in other words, to Barth.
Sand-EKL. See Ammodytes, Ichthyology In*
feel an abhorence of all vice, and a love of religion and
dex.
virtue.
SAND Floods, a name given to the motion of fand fo
SANCTION, the authority given to a judicial aft,
common in the defects of Arabia. Mr Bruce gives the
by which it becomes legal and authentic.
SANCTORIUS, or Sanctorio, a moft ingenious following accurate defcription of feme that he (aw in
and learned phyfician, was profeffor in the univerfity of travelling through that long and dreary defert. “ At
Padua, in the beginning of the 17th century. He con- one o’clock (fays he) we alighted among fome acacia
trived a kind of ftatical chair, by means of which, after trees at Waadi el Halboub, having gone twenty-one
eftimating the aliments received, and the fenfible dif- miles. We were here at once furprifed and terrified by
charges, he was enabled to determine with great exaft- a fight furely one of the moft magnificent in the world.
nefs the quantity of infenfible perfpiration, as well as In that vaft expanfe of defert from weft and to northwhat kind of viftuals and drink increafed or diminilhed weft of us, wefaw a number of prodigious pillars of fand
it. On thefe experiments he erefted a curious fyftem, at different diftances, at times moving with great celeriwhich he publifhed under the title of De Medicina Sta- ty, at others ftalking on with a majeftic flownefs: at intic a ; which is tranflated into Englifh by Dr Quincy. tervals we, thought they were coming in a few minutes
Sanftorius publifhed feveral other treatifes, which (hewed to overwhelm us; and finall quantities of fand did actually more than once reach us, Again they would
great abilities and learning.
SANCTUARY, among the Jews, alfo called Sanc- retreat fo as to be almoft out of fight, their tops reachtum fan&orum, or Holy of holies, }vas the holiefl and ing to the very clouds. There the tops often feparated
moft retired part of the temple of Jerufalem, in which from the bodies ; and thefe, once disjoined, difperfed
the ark of the covenant was preferved, and into which in the air, and did not appear more. Sometimes they
none but the high-prieft was allowed to enter, and that were broken near the middle, as if ftruck with a large
cannon (hot. About noon they began to advance with
only once a year, to intercede for the people.
Some diftinguifh the fanftuary from the fanftum fanc- confidtrable fwiftnefs upon us, the wind being very
5
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Sand, ftrong at north. Eleven of them ranged alongfide of an application of it fuitable to their wants. The fand- Sana,
1
—V—' us about the diftance of three miles. The greateft dia- bills, on a portion of the Flintfhire fhores, in the parifh Sandal!
v
"'’ 1
meter of the largeft appeared to me at that diftance as of Llanafa, are covered with it naturally, and kept firm
if it ivould meafure ten feet. They retired from us in their place. The Dutch perhaps owe the exiftence
with a wind at fouth-eaft, leaving an imprefiion upon of part at leaf! of their country to the fowing of it on
my mind to which I can give no name, though furely the mobile folum, their fand-banks.
“ My humane and amiable friend, the late Benjamin
one ingredient in it was fear, with a confiderable deal
Stillingflect,
Efq. recommended the fowing of this plant
of wonder and aftonifhment. It was in vain to think
of flying, the fwifteft horfe or fafteft failing {hip could on the Tandy wilds of Norfolk, that its matted roots
be of no ufe to carry us out of this danger *, and the might prevent the deluges of fand which that country
full perfuafion of this rivetted me as if to the fpot where experiences. It has been already remarked, that whereI flood, and let the camels gain on me fo much in my foever this plant grows, the falutary efrefls are foon obHate of lamenefs, that it was with fome difficulty I could ferved to follow. A Angle plant will fix the fand, and
gather it into a hillocky thefe hillocks, by the increafe
overtake them.
“ The fame appearance of moving pillars of fand pre- of vegetation, are formed into larger, till by degrees
fcnted themfelves to us this day, in form and difpofition a barrier is made often againft the encroachments of
like thofe we had feen at Waadi Halboub, only they the fea ; and might as often prove preventive of the
feemed to be more in number and lefs in fize. They calamity in queftion. I cannot, therefore, but recomcame feveral times in a direction clofe upon us, that is, mend the trial to the inhabitants of many parts of
I believe, within lefs than two miles. 1 hey began im- North Britain. The plant grows in moft places near
mediately after funrife, like a thick wood, and almofl the fea, and is known to the Highlanders by the name
darkened the fun : his rays fhining through them for of tnurah ; to the Engliih by that of bent-Jlar, mat-grofs,
near an hour, gave them an appearance of pillars of fire. or marram. Linnaeus calls it arundo arenaria. The
Our people now became defperate : the Greek flrrieked Dutch call it helm. This plant hath ftiff and fharpout, and laid it was the day of judgment. . Ifmael pro- pointed leaves, growing like a rufh, a foot and a half
nounced it to be hell, and the Tucorories, that the long : the roots both creep and penetrate deeply into
world was on fire. I afiked Idris, if ever he had before their fandy beds: the ftalk bears an ear five or fix inches
feen fuch a fight ? He faid he had often feen them as long, not unlike rye ; the feeds are fmall, brown, and
•terrible, though never worfe } but what he feared moft roundifh. By good fortune, as old Gerard obferves, no
was that extreme rednefs in the air, which was a fure cattle will eat or touch this vegetable, allotted for other
pUrpofes, fubfervient to the ufe of mankind.”
prefage of the coining of the ^imoom.,, See SlMOOM.
SJND-Piper. See Tringa, Ornithology Index.
The flowing of fand, though far from being fo treSAND-Stone, a compound ftone, of which there are
mendous and hurtful as in Arabia, is of very bad conlenumerous
varieties, arifing not only from a difference
quences in this country, as many valuable pienes of land
have thus been entirely loft 5 of which we give the fol- of external appearance, but alfo in the nature and prolowing inftances from Mr Pennant, together with a pro- portions of the conftituent parts. See Geology /«•bable means of preventing them in future. “ I have more dex.
There is a Angular variety of fand-ffone, which con'than once (fays he), on the eaftern coafts of Scotland,
cbferved the calamitous ftate of feveral exterifive trafls, fffts of fmall grains of hard quartz which ftrike fire
formerly in a moft flouriflxing condition, at prefent with fteel united with fome micaceous particles. This
covered with fands, unftable as thofe of the deferts of variety is flexible and elaftic, the flexibility depending on
Arabia. The parifh of Furvie, in the county of the micaceous part and foftnefs of the gluten with which
Aberdeen, is now reduced to two farms, and above the particles are cemented. This elaftic ftone is brought
500I. a year loft to the Errol family, as appears by the from Brazil. There are alfo two tables of white marble,
oath of the faftor in 1600, made before the court of kept in the palace of Borghefe at Rome, which have the
feflion, to afcertain the minifter’s falary. Not a veftige fame property. But the fparry particles of their fubis to be feen of any buildings, unlefs a fragment of the ftance, though tranfparent, are rather foft, and may be
eafily feparated by the nail. They effervefee with acids,
church.
“ The eftate of Cotibin, near Forres, is another me- and there is a fmall mixture of minute particles of talk or
lancholy inftance. This traft was once worth 300J. mica.
Sand-ftones are of great ufe in buildings which are
a-year, at this time overwhelmed with fand. 1 his
required
to refill air, water, and fire. Some of them
ftrange inundation was ftill in motion in 1769, chiefly
when a ftrong wind prevailed. Its motion is fo rapid, are foft in the quarry, but become hard when expofed
that I have been affured, that an apple-tree has been fo to the air. The loofe ones are moft ufeful, but the folid
covered with it in one feafon, that only the very fum- and hard ones crack in the fire, and take a polifh when
mit appeared. This diftrefs was brought on about ufed as grindftones. Stones of this kind ought therefore
ninety years ago, and was occafioned by the cutting to be nicely examined before they are employed for va-*
down fome trees, and pulling up the bent or ftar which luable purpofes.
SANDAL, in antiquity, a rich kind of flipper worn
grew on the fand hills ; which at laft gave rife to the
aft of 1 ? George III. c. 33. to prohibit the deftruaion on the feet by the Greek and Roman ladies, made of
gold, filk, or other precious fluff; confifting of a foie,
of this ufeful plant.
“ I beg leave to fuggeft to the public a poflible with an hollow at one extreme to embrace the ancle,
means of putting a flop to thefe deftruaive ravages. but leaving the upper part of the foot bare.
Sandal, is alfo ufed for a flioe or flipper worn by
Providence hath kindly formed this plant to grow only
the
pope and other Romifh prelates when they officiate.
■in pure fand. JVIankind was left to make, in after-times,
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iandal, It is alfo tlie name of a fort of flipper worn by feveral in April; and the fruit, which are of a fpherical form, Satidafach
idarach. congregations of reformed monks. This laft confifts ripen in September. When a branch of this tree
H
’of no more than a mere leathern foie, faftened with held to the light, it appears to be interfperfed with a 1
‘
f
latches or buckles, all the reft of the foot being left multitude of tranfparent veficles which contain the rebare. The Capuchins wear fandals; the Recollects, fin. When thefe veficles burft in the fummer months,
clogs; the former are of leather, and the latter of a refinous juice exudes from the trunk and branches, as
is the cafe in other coniferous trees. This refin is the
wood.
fandarach, which is colledled by the inhabitants of the
SANDAL-Wood. See Saunders.
SAND ARACH, in Natural HiJIorrj, a very beau- country, and carried to the ports, from which it is tranftiful native fofiil, though too often confounded with ported to Europe. It is employed in making fome
the common factitious red arfenic, and with the red kinds of fealing-wax, and in different forts of varnifti.
matter formed by melting the common yellow orpi- In 1793 a hundred weight of it coft in Morocco from
13 to 13I- piaflres, which make from about 3I. js. to
ment.
It is a pure fubftance, of a very even and regular 3I. 7s. 6d. fterling. The duty on exportation was
ftruCture, is throughout of that colour which our dyers about 7s. 6d. fterling per quintal.
Sandarach, to be good, muft be of a bright-yellow coterm an orange fcarlet, and is confiderably tranfparent
even in the thickeft pieces. But though, with refpeCt lour, pure and tranfparent. It is an article very difficult
to colour, it has the advantage of cinnabar while in to be adulterated. Care, however, muft be taken, that
the mafs, it is vaftly inferior to it when both are re- the Moors do not mix with it too much fand. It is
duced to powder. It is moderately hard, and remark- probable that a tree of the fame kind produces the gum
ably heavy *, and, when expofed to a moderate heat, fandarach of Senegal, which is exported in pretty conmelts and flows like oil: if fet on fire, it burns very fiderable quantities.
Pounded SANDARACH. See POUNCE.
brilkly.
S ANDEM ANIANS, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, a moIt is found in Saxony and Bohemia, in the copper
dern
fe£t that originated in Scotland about the year
and filver mines ; and is fold to the painters, who find
it a very fine and valuable red: but its virtues or qua- 1728; where it is at this time diftinguifhed by the name
lities in medicine are no more afcertained at this time of Glq//ites, after its founder Mr John Glafs, who was a
minifter of the eftablifhed church in that kingdom ; but
than thofe of the yellow orpiment.
Gum-SANDARACH, is a dry hard refin, ufually in the being charged with a defign of fubverting the national
form of loofe granules, of the fize of a pea, a horfe-bean, covenant, and flapping the foundation of all national
or larger ; of a pale whitith yellow colour, tranfparent, eftablifhments by the kirk judicatory, was expelled by
and of a refinous fmell, brittle, very inflammable, of an the flynod from the church of Scotland. His fentiments
acrid and aromatic tafte, and diffufing a very pleafant are fully explained in a traft publifhed at that time,>
fmell when burning. It was long the prevailing opinion intitled, “ The Teftimony of the King of Martys,’
that this gum was obtained from the juniperus commu- and preferved in the firft volume of his works. In connis ; but this plant does not grow in Africa, in which fequence of Mr Glafs’s expulfion, his adherents formed
country only fandarach is produced j for the gum fan- themfelves into churches, conformable in their inftitution
darach of the (hops is brought from the fouthern pro- and difcipline to what they apprehended to be the plan
vinces of the kingdom of Morocco. About fix or feven of the firft churches recorded in the New Teftament.
hundred quintals of it are exported every year from Soon after the year 1755, Mr Robert Sandeman, an
Santa Cruz, Mogador, and Saffy. In the language of elder in one of thefe churches in Scotland, publifhed a
the country it is called elgrqfa. The tree which pro- feries of letters addrefled to Mr Hervey, occafioned by
''
duces it is a Thuia, found alfo by M. Vahl in the king- his Theron and Afpafio; in which he endeavours to
dom of Tunis. It was made known feveral years ago {how, that his notion of faith is contradi&ory to the
by Dr Shaw, who named it Cypre/Jus fruBu quadrival- fcripture account of it, and could only ferve to lead
vi, Equifeti injlar articulatis; but neither of thefe learn- men, profeffedly holding the doftrines commonly called
ed men was acquainted with the economical ufe of this Calvini/lic, to eftablifti their own righteoufnefls upon
tree*, probably becaufe, being not common in the north- their frames, inward feelings, and various a£ls of faith.
ern part of Barbary, the inhabitants find little advantage In thefe letters Mr Sandeman attempts to prove, that
faith is neither more nor lefs than a fimple affent to the
in colle&ing the refin which exudes from it.
M. Schouiboe (a), who faw the fpecies of thuia in divine teftimony concerning Jefus Chrift, recorded in
queftion, fays that it does not rife to more than the the New Teftament ; and he maintains, that the word
height of 20 or 30 feet at moft, and that the diameter faith, or belief is conftantly ufed by the apoftles to figof its trunk does not exceed ten or twelve inches. It nify what is denoted by it in common difcourfe, viz. a
diftinguiflies itfelf, on the firft view, from the two other perfluafion of the truth of any propofition, and that there
fpecies of the fame genus, cultivated in gardens, by ha- is no difference between believing any common teftimoving a very diftinft trunk, and the figure of a real tree; ny, and believing the apoftolic teftimony, except that
whereas in the latter the branches rife from the root, which refults from the nature of the teftimony itfelf.
which gives them the appearance rather of bufhes. Its This led the way to a controverfly, among thofle who
branches alfo are more articulated and brittle. Its were called Calvinijls, concerning the nature of juftify7
flowers, which are not very apparent, ftiew themfelves ing faith ; and thofe who adopted Mr Sandeman s noVol. XVIII. Part II.
3 Q.
tion
(a) Pht/f Med. and Econom. Library, (a Danifh Journal) for 1709.
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Sandemani-tlon of it, and who took the denomination of Sandema- decandria clafs; and in the natural method ranking un- Sandoru
ans
o'm
nians, formed themfelves into church order, in flridl der the 23d order, Trihilatce. See Botany Index.
SANDPU, or Santoo, the vulgar name of a river SJ,
fellowfhip with the churches in Scotland, but holding
S3ni|^i
0
cum. no kind of communion with other churches. 1 he chief in the Eaft Indies, which is one of the largeft in the 1 ^
»——yi I opinions and pradlices in which this fe£l difters from world ; but it is better known by that of Burrampooter.
other Chriftians, are, their weekly adminiftration of the Of this moft majeftic body of waters we have the folLord’s Supper ; their love-featfs, of which every mem- lowing very animated account in Maurice’s Indian Anber is not only allowed but required to partake, and tiquities. “ An objeft equally novel and grand now
which confift of their dining together at each others claims our attention ; fo novel, as not to have been
houfes in the interval between the morning and after- known to Europeans in the real extent of its magnifinoon fervice *, their kits of charity ufed on this occafion, cence before the year 1765, and fo awfully grand, that
at the admifiion of a new member, and at other times, the aftonilhed geographer, thinking the language of
when they deem it to be neceffary or proper j their profe inadequate to convey his conception, has had reweekly colledtion before the Lord’s Supper, for the fup- courfe to the more expreffive and energetic language uf
port of the poor, and defraying other expences 5 mutual poetry : but
exhortation; abllinence from blood and things ftrang————Scarce the Mufe herfelf
led; walking each other’s feet, the precept concerning
Dares ftretch her wing o’er this enormous mafs
which, as well as other precepts, they underftand liteOf ruffling waters ; to whofe dread expanfe,
rally ; community of goods, fo far as that every one is
Continuous depth, and wond’rous length of courfe,
to confider all that he has in his pofleflion and power as
Our floods are rills.
liable to the calls of the poor and church; and the un“ This ftupendous objeft is the Burrampooter, a word
lawfulnefs of laying up treafures on earth, by fetting
them apart for any dillant, future, and uncertain ufe. which in Shanfcrit fignifies the fan of Brahma; for no
They allow of public and private diverfions, fo far as meaner origin could be affigned to fo wonderful a prothey are not conne&ed with circumftances really finful; geny. This fupreme monarch of Indian rivers derives
but apprehending a lot to be facred, difapprove of play- its fource from the oppofite fide of the fame mountain
ing at cards, dice, &c. They maintain a plurality of from which the Ganges fprings, and taking a bold
elders, pallors, or bilhops, in each church ; and the ne- fweep towards the eaft, in a line direftly oppofite to the
eeflity of the prefence of two elders in every aft of dif- courfe of that river, waffles the vaft country of Tibet,
cipline, and at the adminiftration of the Lord’s Supper. where, by way of diftinftion, it is denominated Sanpoo,
In the choice of thefe elders, want of learning, and or the river. Winding with a rapid current through
engagements in trade, &c. are no fufficient objeftion ; Tibet, and, for many a league, amidft dreary deferts
but fecond marriages difqualify for the office ; and they and regions remote from the habitations of men, it waare ordained by prayer and falling, impofttion of hands, ters the borders of the territory of Laffa, the refidence
and giving the right hand of fellowlhip. In their dif- of the grand Lama ; and then deviating with a comecipline they are ilrift and fevere; and think themfelves tary irregularity, from an eaft to a fouth-eaft courfe,
obliged to feparate from the communion and worlhip of the mighty wanderer approaches v'ithin 200 miles of the
all fuch religious focieties as appear to them not to pro- weftern frontiers of the vaft empire of China. From
fefs the ftmpie truth for their only ground of hope, and this point its more direft path to the ocean lay through
who do not walk in obedience to it. We lhall only add, the gulf of Siam ; but with a defultory courfe peculiar
that in every church tranfaftion,they efteem unanimity to itfelf, it fuddenly turns to the weft through Affam,
to be abfolutely neceffary. From this abftraft of the and enters Bengal on the north-eaft quarter. Circling
account which they have publilhed of their tenets and round the weftern point of the Garrow mountains, the
praftices, it does not feem to be probable that their Burrampooter now takes a fouthern direftion ; and for
60 miles before it meets the Ganges, its fifter in point
number Ihould be very confiderable.
of origin, but not its rival in point of magnitude, glides
SANDERS, a dye wood. See Saunders.
SANDIVER, an old name for a whitilh fubftance majeftically along in a ftream which is regularly from
which is thrown up from the metal, as it is called, of four to five miles wide, and but for its frefhnefs, Mr
which glafs is made ; and, fwimming on its furface, is Rennel fays, might pals for an arm of the fea. About
40 miles from the ocean thefe mighty rivers unite their
Ikimmed off.
Sandiver is alfo plentifully ejefted from volcanoes; ftreams; but that gentleman is of opinion that their
fome is of a fine white, and others tinged bluilh or yel- junftion was formerly higher up, and that the aecumitlation of two fuch vaft bodies of water, fcooped out the
lowilh.
Sandiver is faid to be detergent, and good for foul- amazing bed of the Megna lake. Their prefent conflux is below Luckipoor ; and by that confluence a body
neffes of the Ikin. It is alfo ufed by gilders of iron.
SANDIX, a kind of minium, or red lead, made of of frefti running water is produced, hardly equalled, and
not exceeded, either in the old or the new hemifphere.
cerufe, but much inferior to the true minium.
SANDOMIR, a city, the capital of a palatinate of So ftupe.ndous is that body of Water, that it has formed
the fame name, in Little Poland, on the Viftula. The a gulf of fuch extent as to contain irlands that rival our
Swedes blew up the caftle in 1656; and here, in 1659, Ifle of Weight in fize and fertility ; and with fuch refiftwas a dreadful battle between the Tartars and Ruffians. lefs violence does it rufh into the ocean, that in thfc
It is 84 miles fouth-eaft of Cracow. Lat. 49. 26. rainy feafon the fea itfelf, or at leaft its furface, is perfeftly frefti for many leagues out.”
Long. 20. 10.
SANDS, Goodwin, or Godwin, are dangerous fand
S ANDORICUM, a genus of plants belonging to the
hapk?«
A,
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fine
open
countenances;
and the women in particular
Santis banks lying off the coaft of Kent in England. See
: iidwich. Kent.
have good eyes and teeth, with a fweetnefs and fenfibiSANDWICH, a town of Kent, and one of the lity of look, that render them very engaging. There is
cinque ports, having the title of an earldom. It confiils one peculiarity, chara&eriftic of every part of thefe
of about 1500 houfes, moft of them old, and built with iflands, that even in the handfomeft faces there is a fulwood, though there are a few new ones built with brick nefs of the noftril, without any fiatnefs of" fpreadingr of
and flints. It has three long narrow ftreets paved, and the nofe. They fuffer their beards to grow, and w eaf
thirty crofs-ftreets or alleys, with about 6000 inhabi- their hair after various falhions. The drefs of both men
tants, buf no particular manufa&ory. The town is and women nearly refemble thofe of New Zealand, and
walled round, and alfo fortified with ditches and ram- both fexes wear necklaces of fmall variegated Iheils-.
parts ; but the walls are much decayed, on account of Tattowing the body is pra&ifed by every colony of this
the harbour being fo choked up with fand that a {hip of nation. The hands and arms of the women are alfo
IOO tons burthen cannot get in. E. Long, 1. 20. N. very neatly marked, and they have the fingular cuftom
of tattowing the tip of the tongue. Like the New ZeaLat. 51. 20.
SANDWICH I[lands, a group of iflands In the South landers, they have adopted the method of living togelea, lying near New Ireland, were among the laft difco- ther in villages, containing from 100 to 200 houfes,
veries of Captain Cook, who fo named them in honour built pretty clofcly together, without any order, and
of the earl of Sandwich,, under whofe adminiftratipn having a winding path betiveen them. They are gethefe difcoveries were made. They confift of 11 iflands, nerally flanked, towards the fea, with detached walls,
extending in latitude from 18. 54. to 22. 15. N. and in which are meant both for fhelter and defence. Thefe
longitude from 150. 54. to 160. 24. W. They are call- walls confift of loofe ftones, and the inhabitants are very
ed by the natives, OwHYHEE, Mowee, Raxat, Mo- dexterous in fhifting them fuddenly to fuch places as
rotoi, TaHOOROWA, WoaHOO, Atooi, Neeheeheow, the diredlion of the attack may require. In the fides of
Oreehoua, Mbrothne, and TaHOORA, all inhabited ex- the hills, or furrounding eminences, they have alfo little
cept the two laft. An account of the moft remarkable holes, or caves, the entrance to which is alfo fecured
of which will be found in their alphabetical order, in by a fence of the fame kind. They ferve for places of
their proper places in this work. The climate of thefe retreat in cafes of extremity, and may be defended by
iilands differs very little from that of the Weft Indies in a Angle perfon againft feVeral afl'ailants. Their houfes
the fame latitude, though perhaps more temperate •, and are of different fizes, fome of them being large and comthere are no traces of thofe violent winds and hurricanes, modious, from 40 to 50 feet long, and from 20 to 30
which render the ftormy months in the Weft Indies fo broad ; while others are mere hovels. The food of the
dreadful. There is alfo more rain at the Sandwich lower clafs confifts principally of filh and vegetables, to
illes, where the mountainous parts being generally enve- which the people of higher rank add the flefh of dogs
loped in a cloud, fucceflive fliowers fall in the inland and hogs. The manner of fpending their time admits
parts, with fine -weather, and a clear fky, on the fea of little variety. They rife with the fun, and, after enIhore. Hence it Is, that few of thofe inconveniences, joying the cool of the evening, retire to reft, a few hours
to which many tropical countries are fubjefl, either from after funfet. The making of canoes, mats, &c. forms
heat or moifture, are experienced here. The winds, in the occupations of the men ; the w’omen are employed
the winter months, are generally from eaft-fouth-eaft to in manufaffuring cloth, and the fervants are principally
north-eaft. The vegetable produiftions are nearly the engaged in the plantations and fifhing. Their idle hours
fame as thofe of the other iflands in this ocean ; but the are filled up with various amufements, fuch as dancing,
taro root is here of a fuperior quality. The bread-fruit boxing, w-reftling, &c. Their agriculture and navitrees thrive not in fuch abundance as in the rich plains gation bear a great refemblance to thofe of the Southof Otaheite, but produce double the quantity of fruit. fea iflands. Their plantations, which are fpread over
The fugar-canes are of a very unufual fize, fome of them the whole fea-coaft, confift of the taro, or eddy-root,
meafuring 11 inches and a quarter in circumference, and and fweet potatoes, with plants of the cloth-trees fet in
having 14 feet eatable. There is alfo a root of a brown rows. The bottoms of their canoes are of a Angle piece
colour, fhaped like a yam, and from fix to ten pounds of wood, hollowed out to the thickncfs of an inch, and
in weight, the juice of which is very fweet, of a plea- brought to a point at each end. The fides confift of
fant tafte, and is an excellent fubftitute for fugar. The three boards, each about an inch thick, neatly fitted
quadrupeds are confined to the three ufual forts, hogs, and laftied to the bottom part. Sotne of their double
dogs, and rats. The fowls are alfo of the common canoes meafure 70 feet in length, three and a half in
fort •, and the birds are beautiful and numerous, though depth, and twelve in breadth. Their cordage, fiftrnot various. Goats, pigs, and European feeds, were hooks, and fifhing-tackle, differ but-little from thofe of
left by Captain Cook; but the poffeuion rtf the goats the other iflands. Among their arts muft not be forgotfoon gave rife to a conteft between two diftrifts, in ten that of making fait, which they have in great abunw'hich the breed was entirely deftroyed. The inhabi- dance, and of a good quality. Their inftruments of war
tants are undoubtedly of the fame race that pofleffes the are fpears, daggers, clubs, and flings; and for defenifiands fouth of the equator ; and in their perfons, lan- five armour they wear ftrong mats, which are not eafily
guage, cuftoms, and manners, approach nearer to the penetrated by fuch weapons as theirs. As the iflands
New Zealanders than to their lefs diftant neighbours, are not united under one fbvereign, svars are frequent
either of the Society or Friendly Ifiands. They are in among them, which, no doubt, contribute greatly t«
general about the middle fize, and well made ; they reduce the number of inhabitants, which, according to
Walk very gracefully, rtin nimbly, and are capable of the proportion afiigned to each ifland, does not exceed
bearing very great fatigue. Many of both fexes have 400,000. The fame fyftem of fubordination prevails
3
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Sandwich here as at the other itlands, the fame abfolute authority
II.
on the part of the chiefs, and the fame unrefitting fuban lna
^ ' miffion on the part of the people. The government is
> . ^
. lil-gwifo monarchical and hereditary. At Owhyhee
there is a regular fociety of prietts living by themfelves,
and ditlinft in all refpefts from the reft of the people.
Human facrifices are here frequent 5 not only at the
commencement of a war, or any fignal enterprife, but
the death of every confiderable chief calls for a repetition of thefe horrid rites. Notwithftanding the irreparable lofs in the death of Captain Cook, who was here
murdered through fudden refentment and violence, they
are acknowledged to be of the moft mild and affeftionate difpofition. They live in the utmoft harmony and
friendihip with each other } and in hofpitality to ftrangers they are not exceeded even by the inhabitants of
the Friendly Iflands. Their natural capacity feems, in
no refpeft, below the common ftandard of mankind 5
and their improvements in agriculture, and the perfection of their manufa£tures, are certainly adequate to the
circumftances of their fituation, and the natural advantages which they enjoy.
SANDYS, Sir Edwin, fecond fon of Dr Edwin
Sandys archbifhop of York, was born about 1561, and
educated at Oxford under Mr Richard Hooker, author
of the Ecclefiaftical Polity. In 1581 he was collated
to a prebend in the cathedral of York. He travelled
into foreign countries j and, upon his return, grew famous for learning, prudence, and virtue. While he was
at Paris, he drew up a traft, publilhed under the title of
Europe Speculum. In 1602, he refigned his prebend ;
and, the year following, was knighted by King James I.
who employed him in leveral important affairs. He was
dexterous in any great employment, and a good patriot.
However, oppofing the court with vigour in the parliament field in 1621, he, with Mr Selden, was committed
to cuftody lor a month. He died in 1629, having bequeathed 1500I. to the univerfityof Oxford, for the endowment of a metaphyfical ledlure.
Sandys, George, brother of the foregoing Sir Edwin, and youngeft fon of Archbilhop Sandys, was born
in 1577. He was a very aceomplilhed man 5 travelled over feveral parts of Europe and the Eaft 5 and
publifhed a relation of his journey in folio, in 1615.
He made an elegant tranflation of Ovid’s Metamorphofes j and compofed iome poetical pieces of his own,
that wrere greatly admired in the times of their being
■written. He alfo paraphrafed the Pfalms $ and has
left behind him a Tranflation, with Notes, of one Sacred Drama written originally by Grotius, under the
title of Chriftus Paliens ; on which, and Adamus Exul,
and Mafenius, is founded Lauder’s impudent charge of
plagiarifm againft our immortal Milton. Our author
became one of the privy chamber to Charles I. and died
in 1643.
SAN Fernando, near the entrance of the Golfo
Dolce, in 15 degrees 18 minutes north latitude, has
lately been fortified by the Spaniards, for the purpofe
of checking the Mufquito-men, logwood-cutters, and
bay-men. It is a very good harbour, with fafe anchorage from the north and eaft winds, in eight fathoms water.
SANGUIFICATION, in the animal ceconomy, the
converfion of the chyle into true blood. See Blood.
SANGUINARI A, Blood-wort, a genus of plants
3
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belonging to the polyandria clafs, and in the natural Sanguin*.
method ranking under the 27th order, Rhce<zde<z. See ria
Botany Index. The Indians paint themfelves yellow SaT)1])|rij8
1
with the juice of thefe plants.
^ ,J
SANGUISORBA, Greater Wild Burnet, a
genus of plants, belonging to the tetrandria clafs, and
in the natural method ranking under the 54th order,
Mifcellanece. See Botany Index. The cultivation
of this plant has been greatly recommended as food for
cattle. See Burnet, Agriculture Index.
SANHEDRIM, or Sanhedrin, from the Greek
word
which fignifies a council or affembly of
perfons fitting together, was the name whereby the
Jews called the great council of the nation, affembled
in an apartment of the temple of Jerufalem to determine
the moft important affairs both of their church and
ftate. This council confifted of feventy fenators. The
room they met in was a rotunda, half of which was
built without the temple, and half within ; that is, one
femicircle was within the compafs of the temple j the
other femicircle, they tell us, was built without, for
the fenators to fit in •, it being unlawful for any one to
fit down in the temple. The Nafi, or prince of the fanhedrim, fat upon a throne at the end of the hall, having his deputy at his right hand, and his fub-deputy
on his left. The other fenators were ranged in order on
each fide.
The rabbins pretend, that the fanhedrim has always
fubfifted in their nation from the time of Mofes down
to the deftru&ion of the temple by the Romans. They
date the eftablifhment of it from what happened in the
wildernefs, feme time after the people departed from
Sinai (Numb. xi. 16.), in the year of the world 2514.
Mofas, being difcouraged by the continual murmurings
of the Ifraelites, addreffed himfelf to God, and defired
to be relieved, at leaft, from fome part of the burden
of the government. Then the Lord faid to him, “ Gather unto me 70 men of the elders of Ifrael, whom
thou knoweft to be the elders of the people, and officers over them ; and bring them unto the tabernacle
of the congregation, that they may ffand there with
thee : And I will come down and talk with thee there;
and I will take of the fpirit which is upon thee, and
will put it upon them ; and they thall bear the burden
of the people with thee, that thou bear it not thyfelf
alone.” The Lord, therefore, poured out his fpirit
upon thefe men, who began at that time to prophecy,
and have not ceafed from that time. The fanhedrim
was compofed of 70 counfellors, or rather 72, fix out
of each tribe ; and Mofes, as prefident, made up the
number 73. To prove the uninterrupted fucceffion of
the judges of the fanhedriro, there, is nothing unattempted by the partifans of this opinion. They find a
proof where others cannot fo much as perceive any appearance or ffiadow of it. Grotius may be confulted
in many places of his commentaries, and in his firft
book De jure belli et pads, c. 3. art. 20. and Selden de
Synedriis veterum Hebrceorum. Alfo, Calmet’s Differtation concerning the polity of the ancient Hebrews,
printed before his Comment upon the Book of Numbers.
.
As to the perfonal qualifications of the^ judges ol
this bench, theV birth was to be untainted. They were
often taken from the race of the priefts or Levites, or
out of the number of the inferior judges, or from the
leiier
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And
this
is
the
account
the Jews themfelves give us of Sanhedrim
aedrim. leffer fanhedrim, which confifted only o£ 23 judges.—
Sanjacks.
-y—' They were to be fkilful in the law, as well traditional as the fanhedrim.
But the learned do not agree with them in all this.
written. They were obliged to ftudy magic, divination,
fortune-telling, phyfic, aftrology, arithmetic, and lan- Father Petau fixes the beginning of the fanhedrim not
guages. The Jews fay, they were to know to the num- till Gabinius was governor of Judea, who, according
ber of 70 tongues ; that is, they were to know all the to Jofephus, erefted tribunals in the five principal citongues, for the Hebrews acknowledged but 70 in all, ties of Judea j at Jerufalem, at Gadara, at Amathus,
and perhaps this is too great a number. Eunuchs were at Jericho, and at Sephora or Sephoris, a ci,ty of Gaexcluded from the fanhedrim, becaufe of their cruelty, lilee. Grotius places the origin of the fanhedrim under
ufurers, decrepid perfons, players at games of chance, Mofes, as the rabbins do j but he makes it determine
fuch as had any bodily deformities, thofe that had at the beginning of Herod’s reign. Mr Bafnage at
brought up pigeons to decoy others to their pigeon- firft thought that the fanhedrim began under Gabinius 5
houfes, and thofe that made a gain of their fruits in but afterwards he places it under Judas Maccabaeus, or
the fabbatical year. Some alfo exclude the high-prieft under his brother Jonathan. We fee, indeed, under Joand the king, becaufe of their too great power ; but nathan Maccabaeus, (1 Macc. xii. 6.), in the year
others will have it, that the kings always prefided in 3860, that the fenate with the high-prieft fent an emthe fanhedrim, while there were any kings in Ifrael.— baffy to the Romans. The rabbins fay, that Alexander
Laftly, it was required, that the members of the fan- Jannaeus, king of the Jews, of the race of the Afmohedrim (hould be of a mature age, a handfome perfon, naeans, appeared before the fanhedrim, and claimed a
and of confiderable fortune. We fpeak now, according right of fitting there, whether the fenators would or
to the notions of the rabbins, without pretending to not. Jofephus informs us, that when Herod was but
yet governor of Galilee, he was fummoned before the
warrant their opinions.
The authority of the great fanhedrim was vaftly ex- fenate, where he appeared. It muft be therefore actenfive. This council decided fuch caufes as were knowledged, that the fanhedrim was in being before
brought before it by way of appeal from the inferior, the reign of Herod. It was in being afterwards, as we
courts. The king, the high-prieft, the prophets, were find from the Gofpel and from the ACfs. Jefus Chrift
under its jurifdi&ion. If the king offended againft the in St Matthew (v. 22.) diftinguifties two tribunals.—
law, for example, if he married above 18 wives, if he “ Whofoever is angry wdth his brother without a caufe
kept too many horfes, if he hoarded up too much gold (hall be in danger of the judgment.” This, they fayr
and filver, the fanhedrim had him ftripped and whipped is the tribunal of the 23 judges. “ And whofoever
in their prefence. But whipping, they fay, among the fhall fay to his brother Raea, (hall be in danger of the
Hebrews was not at all ignominious j and the king council j” that is, of the great fanhedrim, which had.
bore this corre&ion by way of penance, and himfelf the right of life and death, at lealt generally, and bemade choice of the perfon that was to exercife this dif- fore this right was taken away by the Romans. Some
cipline over him. Alfo the general affairs of the na- think that the jurifdiCHon of the council of 23 extendtion were brought before the fanhedrim. The right of ed to life and death alio 5 but it is certain that the fanjudging in capital cafes belonged to this court, and this hedrim was fuperior to this council. See alfo Mark
fentence could not be pronounced in any other place, xiii. 9. xiv. 55. xv. I. j Luke xx*i. 52, 66.; John xi. 47. *,
but in the hall called Lafchat-hagga'zith, or the hall ACfs iv. 15. v. 21. where mention is made of the fynepaved with Jlones, fuppofed by fome to be the AtOorgeJlcf, drion or fanhedrim.
From all this it may be concluded, that the origin of
or pavement, mentioned in John xix. 13. From whence
it came to pafs, that the Jews were forced to quit this the fanhedrim is involved in uncertainty j for the counhall when the power of life and death was taken out cil of the 70 elders eftabliftied by Mofes was not what
underftand by the name of fanhedrim.
of their hands, 40 years before the deftruftion of their the Hebrews
temple, and three years before the death of Jefus Clirift. Befides, u7e cannot perceive that this eftablifhment fubIn the time of Mofes this council was held at the door fifted either under Joftma, the judges, or the kings. We
of the tabernacle of the teftimony. As foon as the find nothing of it after the captivity, till the time of Jopeople were in poffeftion of the land of promife, the nathan Maccabaeus. The tribunals erected by Gabinius
lanhedrim followed the tabernacle. It was kept fuccef- were very different from the fanhedrim, which was the
fively at Gilgal, at Shiloh, at Kirjath-jearim, at Nob, fupreme court of judicature, and fixed at Jerufalem j
at Gibeon in the houfe of Obed-edom j and, laftly, it whereas Gabinius eftabliftied five at five different cities.
was fettled at Jerufalem, till the Babylonilh captivity. Laftly, It is certain that this fenate was in being in the
During the captivity it was kept up at Babylon. After time of Jefus Chrift •, but the Jews themfelves inform us
the return from Babylon, it continued at Jerufalem to that they had no longer then the power of life and deatlx
the time of the Sicarii, or Affaflins. Then finding that (John xviii. 31.).
SANJACKS, a people inhabiting the Curdiftan, or
thefe profligate wretches, whofe number increafed every
day, fometimes efcaped puniftiment by the favour of the Perfian mountains, fubfifting chiefly by plunder, and
prefident or judges, it was removed to Hanoth, which the fcanty pittance afforded by their own mountainous
were certain abodes fituated, as the rabbins tell us, upon country. “ They were much reduced (fays Mr Ives)
the mountain of the temple. Fi-om thence they came by the late baftiaw Achmet of Bagdad, who purfued
down into the city of Jerufalem, withdrawing themfelves them in perfon to their fubterranean retreats, and deby degrees from the temple. Afterwards they removed ftroyed many by the fword, and carried off great numto Jamia, thence to Jericho, to Uzzah, to Sepharvaim, bers of prifoners, who were fold for flaves.” Notwithto Bethfanim, to Sephoris, laft of all to Tiberias, where ftanding this check, in the year 1758, they again bethey continued to the time of their utter extinction. came fo daring that they would attack, caravans of 700
men.
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'Sanjacks raen, and fonietimes carry all oft'. They are faid to be 18 north latitude. It is about eighteen leagues in Santa
length, and from three to four in breadth. In 1643 truz-worlhippers of the evil principle.
Santa
SAN Juan de Puerto Rico, ufually called Porto it Avas inhabited by Dutch and Engliih, who foon be- ^ G"
Cruz.
came
enemies
to
each
other
j
and
in
1650
were
both
Hifiorylf
Rico, one of the Weft India iftands belonging to Spain,
is fituated in about 18. N. Lat. and between 65. 36. driven out by 1200 Spaniards, Avho arrived there in five the Ea/t
and 67. 45. W. Long, and is about 40 leagues long and ftiips. The triumph of thefe laffed but a few months.
20 broad. The iftand is beautifully diverfifkd with The remains of that numerous body, Avhich were left
woods, valleys, and plains, and is extremely fertile. It for the defence of the ifland, furrendered without refillis well watered with fprings and rivers, abounds with ance to 160 French, Avho had embarked in 1651, from
meadows, is divided by a ridge of mountains running St Chriftopher’s, to make themfelves mafters of the
from eaft to Aveft, and has a harbour fo fpacious that ifland.
Thefe new inhabitants loft no time in making themthe largeft ftiips may lie in it Avith fafety. Before the
arrival of the Spaniards it AVas inhabited by 400,000 felves acquainted with a country fo much difputed. On
or 500,000 people, who, in a fetv years, tvere extirpated a foil, in other refpedls excellent, they found only one
by its mercilefs conquerors. Raynal lays, 00
that its Ayhole river of a moderate fize, which, gliding gently almoft
inhabitants amount at prefent only to 15 Spaniards, On a level Avith the fea through a flat country, furniftied
Meftoes, and Mulattoes, and about 3000 negroes. Thus only a brackilh Avater. Two or three fprings, which
one of the fineft iftands in the Weft Indies has been de- they found in the innermoft parts of the ifland, made but
populated by the cruelty, and left uncultivated by the feeble amends for this defeft. The Avells were for the
indolence, of its poffeflors. But it is the appointment moft part dry. The conftrmftion of refervofrs required
of Providence, who feldom permits flagrant crimes to time. Nor Avas the climate more inviting to the new
pafs unpuniflied, that poverty and Avretchednefs fhould inhabitants. The ifland being flat, and covered with
old trees, fcarcely afforded an opportunity for the Avinds
be uniform confequences of oppreflion.
SANICULA, SaNICLE, or Self-heal, a genus of to carry off the poifonous vapours Avith Avhich its moplants belonging to the pentandria clafs, and in the na- raffes clogged the atmofphere. There Avas but one retural method ranking under the 45th order, Umbellate?. medy for this inconvenience; which was to burn the
woods. The French fet fire to them Avithout delay ;
See Botany Index.
SANIES, in Medicine, a ferous putrid matter, iffuing and, getting on board their ftiips, became fpeftators
from Avounds. It differs from pus, which is thicker and from the fea, for feveral ftionths, of the conflagration
they had raifed in the ifland. As foon as the flamed
whiter.
SANNAZARIUS, James, in Latin ABius Cin- Avere extinguifhed, they Avent on ftiore again.
They found the foil fertile beyond belief. Tobacco,
cems Sannanzanus, a celebrated Latin and Italian poet,
cotton,
arnotto, indigo, and fugar, flourilhed equally
born at Naples in 1458. He by his Avit ingratiated
himfelf into the favour of King Frederic ; and, Avhen in it. So rapid Avas the progrefs of this colony, that
that prince Avas dethroned, attended him into France, in 11 years from its commencement there ATere upon it
where he ftaid with him till his death, which happened 822 white perfons, Avith a proportionable number of
in 1504. Sannazarius then returned into Italy, Avhere flaves. It was rapidly advancing to profperity, when
he applied himfelf to polite literature, and particularly fuch obftacles Avere throAvn in the Avay of its activity .as
to Latin and Italian poetry. His gay and facetious made it decline again. I his decay was as fudden as its
humour made him fought for by all companies; but he rife. In 1696 there were no more than 147 men, with
was fo aftliaed at the news that Phillibert prince of their Avives and children, and 623 blacks remaining >
Orange, general of the emperor’s army, had demolifh- and thefe Avere tranfported to St Domingo.
Some obfeure individuals, fome writers unacquainted
ed his country-houfe, that it threw him into an illnefs,
of Avhich he died in I53°* ^
being in- Avith the vieAVS of government, with their fecret negoformed a few days before his death, that the prince of tiations, with the charafter of their minifters, with the
Orange Avas killed in battle, he called out, “ I fliall interefts of the proteftors and the protected ; Avho flatdie contented, fince Mar>? has punifhed this barbarous ter themfelves that they can difeern the reafon of events
enemy of the Mufes.” He Avrote a great number of among ft a multitude of important or fnvolous caufts,
Italian and Latin poems : among thofe in Latin, his which may have equally occafioned them *, who do not
De Partu Virginis and Eclogues are chiefly efteemed ; conceive, that among all tlrefe caufes the moft natural
and the moft celebrated of his Italian pieces is his Ar- may poftibly be the fartheft from the truth j w ho after
having read the news, or journal of the day, Avith procadia.
SANSANDING, a town in Africa, fituated near found attention, decide as peremptorily as if they had
the batiks of the Niger, in N. Lat. 140 24b and 2 23# been placed all their lifetime at the helm of the ftati.,
W. Long. It is inhabited by Moors and Negroes to and had affifted at the council of kings; who are never
the number of from eight to ten thoufand. The Ne- more deceived than in thofe circumftances in Avhich they
groes are kind, hofpitable, and credulous j the Moors difplay fome (hare of penetration ; Avriters as abfuid iu
are at Sanfanding, as everywhere elfe in the interior the praifes as in the blame which they beftow upon nations, in the favourable or unfavourable opinion they
parts of Africa, fanatical, bigotted, and cruel.
SANTA Cruz, a large ifland in‘the South fea, and form of minifterial operations : thefe idle dreamers, in
one of the moft confiderable of thofe of Solomon, being a Avord, who think they are perfons of importance, beabout 250 miles in circumference. W. Long. 130. 0. caufe their attention is always engaged on matters of
confequence, being convinced that courts are always
S. Lat. 10. 21.
SANTA Cruz, or St Croix, a fmall and unhealthy governed in their decifions by the moft comprehenfive
Ifland, fituated in about 64 degrees weft longitude and vieAvs of profound policy, have fuppofed that the couit
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of Verfailles liad neglected Santa Cruz, merely becaufe Fe keeps tip its communication with Europe. There Santa
t}iey wifhed to abandon the fmall iflands in order to are filver mines in the mountains about the city. W. C.r.uz
' i;njte a]^ their flrength, induftry, and population, in the Long. 60. 5. N. Lat. 3. 58.
Santeui!..
>
S ANTALUM, a genus of plants belonging to the u—v——j
large ones 5 but this is a miitaken notion. This determination arofe from the farmers of the revenue, who ofrandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
found that the contraband trade of Santa Cruz with with thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Botany
St Thomas was detrimental to their interefts. The ipi- Index.
SANT AREN, a handfome town of Portugal, in
rit of finance hath in all times been injurious to commerce ; it hath deftroyed the fource from whence it Ertremadura, feated on a mountain near the river Tajo,
fprang. Santa Cruz continued without inhabitants, and 55 miles N. E. from Lilbon, in a country very fertile
without cultivation, till 1733, when it was fold by in wheat, wine, and oil. They get in their harveft here
France to Denmark for 30,750!. Soon after the two months after they have fown their corn. It was
Danes built there the fortrcfs of Chrifiianfladt. Then taken from the Moors in 1447. The population is eftiit was that this northern power feemed likely to take mated at 8000. W. Long. 8. 48. N. Lat. 39. 15.
SANTAUGUSTINE. See Augustine.
deep root in America. Unfortunately, Ihe laid her
SANTEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of
plantations under the yoke of exclufive privileges. Induftrious people of all fe£!s, particularly Moravians, Weftphalia, and in the duchy of Cleves. It is feated
ftrove in vain to overcome this great difficulty. Many on the Rhine, 15 miles S. E. from Cleves. It has a
attempts were made to reconcile the interefis of the co- handfome church belonging to the Roman Catholics,
loniils and their oppreflors, but without fuccefs. The wherein is an image of the Virgin Mary, which it is
two parties kept up a continual ftruggle of animofity, pretended performs a great many miracles. Here thenot of induftry. At length the government, with a fine walks begin that run as far as Wefel, from which
moderation not to be expelled from its conflitution, it is five miles diftant to the north-weft. E. Long. 6.
purchafed, in 1754, the privileges and effefts of the 33. N. Lat. 51. 38.
SANTERRE, the former name of a fmall territory
company. The price was fixed at 412,500!. part of
which was paid in ready money, and the remainder in of France, in Picardy •, bounded on the north by Cambills upon the treafury, bearing intereft. From this brefis, on the call by Vermandois, on the weft by Amietime the navigation to the iflands w'as opened to all the nois, and on the fouth by the river Somme. It is. veryfubjefts of the Daniffi dominions. Of 345 plantations, fertile, and the capital town is Peronne.
SANTEUIL, or rather Santeul, ,T6hn Baptist
which were feen at Santa Cruz, 150 were covered with
fugar canes, and every habitation is limited to 3000 DE, in Latin Santo/ius Victorious, an excellent Latin
Danilh feet in length, and 2000 in breadth. It is in- poet, was born at Paris in 1630. Having finiftied his
habited by 2136 white men, by 22,244 flaves^ and by ftudies in Louis the Great’s college, he applied liimfelf entirely to poetry, and celebrated in his verfe the
155 freed men.
praifes of feveral great men.; by which he acquired
Santa Cruz, in Teneriffe. See Teneriffe.
SANTA Cruz, a town of Africa, on the coaft of Bar- univerfal applaufe. He enriched Paris with a great
bary, and in the province of Suez and kingdom of Mo- number of inferiptions, which are to be feen on the
rocco, with a harbour and a fort. The Moors took it public fountains, and the monuments confecrated to
from the Portuguefe in 1536. It is feated at the ex- pofterity. At length, fome new hymns being to.be
tremity of Mount Atlas, on the Cape Aguer. W. Long. compofed for the Breviary of Paris, Claude Santeuil
his brother, and M. Bofluet, perfuaded him to under10. 7. N. Lat. 30. 38.
SANTA Cruz de la Sierra, a town of South America, take that work ; and he fueceeded in it with the greateffc
and capital of a province of that name in Peru, and in applaufe. On which the order of Clugny defiring him
the audience of Los Charcas, with a bifhop’s fee. It is to compofe fome for their Breviary, be complied with
feated at the foot of a mountain, in a country abounding their requeft ; and that ordpr, out of gratitude, granted '
in good fruits, on the river Guapy, W. Long. 59. 35. him letters of filiation, with an annual penfion. Santeuil was carefied by all the learned men of his time ;
S. Lat. 20. 40.
SANTA Fe de Bogota, a town of South America, and and had for his admirers the two. princes of Conde,
capital of New Granada, with an archbifhop’s fee, a fu- the father and fon, from whom he frequently received
favours. Louis XIV. alfo gave him a proof of his
preme court of jultice, and an univerfity.
The city is fituated at the foot of a fteep and cold efteem, by-bellowing a penfion upon him. He atmountain, at the entrance of a vaft and fuperb plain. tended the duke of Bourbon to Dijon, when that
In 1774 it contained 1770 houfes, 3246 families, and prince went thither in order to hold the ftates of Bur16,233 inhabitants. Population mult neceflarily in- gundy; and died there in 1697, as he was preparing
creafe there, fince it is the feat of government, the place to return to Paris. Befides his Latin hymns, he wrote
where the coin is ftriken, the flaple of trade ; and laft- a great number of Latin poems, which have all the fire
ly, fince it is the refidenee of an arebbifhop, whofe im- and marks of genius difcoverable in the works of great
mediate jurifdi£lion extends over 31 Spaniffi villages, poets.
To Santeuil we are indebted for many fine churchwhich are called towns j over 195 Indian colonies, anciently fubdued ; and over 28 millions, eftablilhed in hymns, as above mentioned. Santeuil read the verfes
modern times. This arebbiffiop hath likewife, as me- he made for the inhabitants of heaven with all the agitropolitan, a fort of infpedlion over the diocefes of Quito, tations of a demoniac. Defpreaux faid he was the
of Panama, of Caraccas, of St Martha, and of Cartha- devil whom God compelled to praife faints. He was
gena. It is by this laft place, though at the diftance among the number of poets whofe genius was as impe190-leagues, and by the river Magdalena, that. Santa.. tuo.us .as his mufe was decent. .
1.1.
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town,
beflde
which,
there
are feveral little towns and
Santeuil
La Bruyere has painted the chara&er of this Anguvillages.
There
is
but
one
fpring
of water in the ifland,
II. .
Santorini. lar and truly original poet in the molt lively colours. for which reafon the rain-water is preferved in citterns.
“ Image a man of great felicity of temper, complaifant and docile, in an inftant violent, choleric, paflion- Though fubjeft to the Turks, they choofe their own
ate, and capricious. A man Ample, credulous, play- magiftrates. E. Long. 25. 36. N. Lat. 36. 38.
SANIZO, Raphael. See Raphael.
ful, volatile, puerile *, in a word, a child in gray hairs.
SAO, a territory, called a kingdom, of Africa, on
but let him colled! himfelf, or rather call forth his inthe
Gold-coaft of Guinea, hardly two miles in length
terior genius, I venture to fay, without his knowledge
or privacy, what Tallies ! what elevation ! what images, along the fhore. It produces abundance of Indian corn,
what latinity! Do you fpeak of one and the fame per- yams, potatoes, palm-wine, and oil. The inhabitants
fon, you will alk ? Yes, of the fame ; of Iheodas, and are very treacherous, and there is no dealing with them
of him alone. He fhrieks, he jumps, he rolls upon the without great caution. It contains feveral villages, of
ground, he roars, he ftorms •, and in the midft of this which Sabo is the principal.
SAONE, a conflderable river of France, which has
tempeft, a flame iffues that ftiines, that rejoices. Withits
fource in Mount Vofgue, near Darney ; runs through
out a Agure, he rattles like a fool, and thinks like a wife
man. He utters truths in a ridiculous way j and, in an the Tranche Comte, Burgundy, Beaujolois ; and falls
idiotic manner, rational and fenAble things. It is afto- into the Rhone at Lyons. It paffes by Gray, Chalons,
nilhing to And good fenfe difclofe itfelf from the bofom and Mafcon.
SAP, the juice found in vegetables.
of buffoonery, accompanied with grimaces and contorWe
obferved, when treating of Plants, that it has
tions. What (hall I fay more ? He does and he fays
better than he knows. Thefe are like two fouls that been long difputed whether the fap of plants be analoare unacquainted with each other, which have each gous to the blood of animals, and circulates in the fame
their turn and feparate fundlions. A feature would be manner. We alfo mentioned the concluftons that Dr
wanting in this extraordinary portrait, if I omitted fay- Hales drew from his numerous experiments, which were
ing, that he has at once an infatiable third; for praife, all in oppoAtion to the doftrine that the fap circulates.
Dr Walker, late profeffor of Natural Hiftory in the
ready to throw himfelf at the mercy of the critics, and
univerAty
of Edinburgh, has publiftied, in the 1 ft volume
at the bottom fo docile as to proflt by their cenfure. I
begin to perfuade myfelf that I have been drawing the of the Philofophical Tranfaftions of Edinburgh, an acportraits of two different perfons: it would be impoflible count of a courf6 of experiments on this fubjeft, accomto And a third in Theodas *, for he is a good man, a panied with fome obfervations and concluAons.
It is well known that in the fpring vegetables conpleafant man, an excellent man.”
.
'
tain
a great quantity of fap; and there are fome trees,
This poet ought not to be confounded with Claude de
Santeuil, his brother, a learned eccleAaftic, who alfo as the birch and plane, which, if wounded, will difcharge
wrote feveral hymns in the Paris Breviary, under the a great portion of it. Whence is this moifture derived ?
name of Santolius Maglioranus, a name given him from Whether is it imbibed from the atmofphere, or does it
his having lived a long time in the feminary.of St Mag- flow from the foil through the roots ? Thefe are the
liore at Paris, in quality of fecular eccleAaftic. He was queftions which require Arft to be anfwered ; and Dr
efteemed not only for his poetical abilities, but alfo for Walker’s experiments enable us to anfwer them with
his profound erudition and his exemplary piety. He confldence.
He felefted a vigorous young birch, 30 feet high
wrote feveral other pieces of poetry, beAdes his hymns,
and
26 inches in circumference at the ground. He
which are printed with his brother’s works.
SANTILLANE, a fea-port town of Spain, in the bored a hole juft above the ground on the ift of Feprovince of Afturias, of which it is the capital. It is bruary, and cut one of its branches at the extremity.
feated on the fea-coaft, 55 miles eaft of Oviedo, and He repeated this every fecond day •, but no moifture apj200 north-weft of Madrid. W. Long. 4. 2. N. Lat. peared at either of the places till the 5th of May, when
a fmall quantity flowed on making an inciflon near the
43* 23c
SANTOLINA, Lavender-cotton, a.genus ot ground. He then cut 21 inciflons in the trunk of the
plants belonging to the fyngeneAa clafs; and in the na^ tree, on the north fide, at the diftance of a foot from
tural method ranking under the 49th order, Compojitce. one another, and reaching from the ground to the height
of 20 feet. The inciflons were folid triangles, each Ade
See Botany Index.
SANTORINI, or Santorin, an ifland of the Ar- being an inch long and an inch deep, and penetrating
chipelago, to the north of Candia, and diftant from it through the bark and wood. Dr Walker viflted the
about 90 leagues, and to the fouth-weft of Nanphio. It tree almoft every day for two months, and marked exis eight miles in length, and nearly as much in breadth, aftly from which of the inciAons the fap flowed. He
and almoft covered with pumice-ftone, whence the foil obferved that it flowed from the loweft incifion flrft, and
in general muft be dry and barren ; it is, however, gradually afcended to the higheft. The following table
greatly improved by the labour and induftry of the in- will fliow the progrefs of the fap upwards, and its corhabitants, who have turned it into a garden. It affords refpondence with the thermometer.
The flrft column is the day of the month on which
a great deal of barley, plenty of cotton, and large quantities of wine. Fruit is fcarce, except almonds and Ags j the obfervation was made; the fecond expreffes the
and there is neither oil nor wood. . The partridge number of inciAons from which the fap flowed on the
and the hare, fo common in the other iHands of the Ar- day of the month oppoAte ; and the third column the
chipelago, are fcarce at Santorin ; but quails are met degree of the thermometer at noon. Some days are
with in abundance. The inhabitants are all Greeks, omitted in March, as the inciAons, though made on the
alfo
and are about 10,000 in number. Pyrgos is the capital Jcth did not bleed till the nth. Some days are
paffed
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SAP
bag,
patted over in April, becaufe no obfervation was made bled more profufely than the north fide ; and at funfet
It
the
incifions
at
the
top
ceafed
to
bleed,
where
it
was
on account of rain.
Sappers.
expofed mofi to the cold air, while it itiil continued to
March. N. of In. Then Noon.
March N. of In. Then Noon. flow from the incifions next to the ground ; the ground
46
5°
retaining its heat longer than the air.
5
62
II
31
49
Sap, in fieges, is a trench, or an approach made under
49
cover, of 10 or 12 feet broad, when the befiegers come
46
April
7
44
near the place, and the fire from the garrifon grows fb
13
10
48
53
4
dangerous that they are not able to approach uncover11
48
7
52
ed.—There are feveral forts of faps; the fingle, which
11
48
8
16
47
has only a fingle parapet ; the double, having one on
12
5°
9
44
17
each fide j and the flying, made with gabions, &c. In
10
18
5*3
!3
47
all faps traverfes are left to cover the men.
x
11
48
3
45
!9
Sap, or Sapp, in building, as to lap a wall, &c. is
1
12
20
3
44
44
to dig out the ground from beneath it, fo as to bring it
x
21
3
43
*3
down all at once for want of lupport.
22
14
14
55
45
SAPHIES, a kind of ehaims, confifting of fome
46
*4
49
2.3
fcrap of writing, which the Negroes believe capable of
6
16
16
24
5
47
prote61ing them from all evil. The Moors fell fcraps
18
16
50
42
25
of the Koran for this purpofe 5 and indeed any piece of
x
26
7
54
*9
39
writing may be fold as a faphie ; but it would appear
x
20
56
9
45
27
that the Negroes are difpofed to place greater confidence20
21
28
54
49
in the faphies of a Chriftian than in thofe of a Moor.
21
22
46
i'2
29
When Mr Park was at Koolikorro, a confiderable
Dr Walker Found that the fap afeends through the town near the Niger, and a great market for fait, his
wood, and ftill more copioufly between the wood and landlord, hearing that he was a Chrirtian, immediately
the bark; but none could be perceived afeending through thought of procuring a faphie. For this purpofe he
the pith or the bark. He found alfo, that when the brought out his wal/ia, or writing board, affuring me
thermometer at noon is about 49, or between 46 and 50, (fays our author) that he would drefs me a flipper of
the fap rifes about one foot in 24 hours ; that when rice if I would write him a faphie to protect him from
the thermometer is about 45 at noon, it afeends about wicked men. The propofal was of too great confequence
one foot in two days ; and that it does not afeend at to me to be refufed 5 I therefore wrote the board full,
all unlefs the mid-day heat be above 40. He obferved from top to bottom, on both fides ; and my landlord,
that it moves with more velocity through young than to be certain of having the whole force of the charm,
through old branches. In one young branch it moved walked the writing from the board into a calabalh with
through feven feet in one day, the thermometer being a little water ; and having faid a few prayers over it,
at 49, while it moved in the trunk of the tree only feven drank this powerful draught} after which, left a fingle
feet in feven days. Dr Walker has thus explained the word Ihould efcape, he licked the board until it was
reafort why the buds on the extremities of branches un- quite dry. A faphie writer was a man of too great
fold firft becaufe they are placed on the youngeft confeqnence to be long concealed : the important information w’a's carried to the Dooty, who fent his fon
wood, to which the lap flows moft abundantly.
The effefls produced by the motion of the fap de- with half a Iheet of writing-paper, defiring me to write
ferve to be attended to. In thofe parts to which it him a naphula faphie (a charm to procure wealth). He
has mounted, the bark eafily feparates from the wood, brought me as a prefent, feme meal and milk } and
and the ligneous circles may, without difficulty, be de- when I had finilhed the faphie, and read it to him with
tached from one another. The buds begin to fwell and an audible voice, he feemed highly fatisfied with his
their feales to feparate, while thofe branches to which bargain, and promifed to bring mein the morning fome
the fap has not afeended remain clofely folded. When milk for my breakfaft.
SAPINDUS, the Soap-berry Tree, a germs of
the fap has reached the extremities of the branches, and
has thus pervaded the whole plant, it is foon covered plants belonging to the oftandria clafs ; and in the nawith opening buds, and ceafes to bleed. The bleeding tural method ranking under the 23d order, Trikilutar.
ceafes firft in the upper parts of the tree, and in the See Botany Index.
SAPONARIA, SoPEWORT j a genus of plants belower parts fucceffively downwards, and the wood becomes dry. An inverted branch flows more copioufly longing to the decandria clafs j and in the natural mewhen cut than thofe which are ereft. This is a proof thod ranking under the 2id order, Caryophyllede. See
that the afeent of the fap is not occafioned by capillary Botany Index.
SAPOR, Taste. See Taste, and Anatomy,
attraftion, for water which has rifen in a fmall glafs tube
by this attra&ion will not defeend when the tube is in- N° 139.
SAPOTA plum. See Achras, Botany Inverted.
It is evident that there is an intimate connexion be- dex.
SAPPERS, are foldiers belonging to the royal artween heat and the afeent of the fap. It did not begin
to flow till the thermometer flood at a certain point : tillery, whole bufinefs it is to work at the faps, for which
when it fell below 40, it was arrefted in its progrefs. they have an extraordinary pay. A. brigade of fappers
The fouth fide of the tree, when tjie fun was bright, generally confifts of eight men, divided equally into two
3R
parties ?
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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Swappers parties j and whilft one of thefe parties is advancing It is faid that Sappho could not forbear following Phaon Sapp})0
the fap, the ether is furnidiing the gabions,' fafcines, and into Sicily, whither he retired that he might not fee SaracII
s
^. other neceflary implements. They relieve each other her ; and that during her ftay in that ifiand fire probably l °lets.
compofed the hymn to Venus, ftill extant, in which ffie
alternately.
SAPPH1RA, was the wife of a rich merchant in begs fo ardently the affiftance of that goddefs. Her
Gueldres, and equally diitinguilhed for her beauty and prayers, however, proved ineffeftual: Phaon was cruel
her virtue. Rhinfauld, a German officer, and gover- to the laft degree. The unfortunate Sappho was forced
nor of the town of Gueldres, fell in love with her j and to take the dreadful leap j ftie went to the promontory
not being able to feduce her either by promifes or pre- Leucas, and threw herfelf into the fea. The cruelty of
fents, he imprifoned her hufband, pretending that he Phaon will not furprife us fo much, if we refleft, that
kept up a traitorous correfpondence with the enemies (lie was a widow (for (he had been married to a rich
of the ftate. Sapphira yielded to the paffion of the go- ynan in the ille of Andros, by whom ffie had a daughter
vernor in order to relieve her hufband from chains ; but named elds') ; that ffie had never been handfome ; that
private orders had already been given to put him to Ihe had obferved no meafure in her paffion to both fexes;
death. His unhappy widow, overwhelmed with grief, and that Phaon had long known all her charms. She
complained to Charles duke of Burgundy. He order- was, however, a very great wit, and for that alone
ed Rhinfauld to marry her, after having made over to deferves to be remembered. The Mitylenians held her
her all his polfeffions. As foon as the deed was figned, merit in fuch high efteem, that they paid her fovereign
and the marriage over, Charles commanded him to be honours after her death, and ftamped their money with
put to death. Thus the children of a wife whom he her image. The Romans afterwards erefted a noble
had feduced, and of a hufband whom he had murdered, ftatue of porphyry to her ; and in ffiort, ancients as well
as moderns have done honour to her memory. Voffius
became lawful heirs to all his wealth.
SAPPHIRE, a fpecies of precious Rone, of a blue fays, that none of the Greek poets excelled'Sappho for
fweetnefs of verfe ; and that ffie made Archilochus the
colour. See Mineralogy Index.
SAPPHO, a famous poetefs of antiquity, who for model of her ftyle, but at the fame time took care to
her excellence in her art has been called the 'lejith foften the feverity of his expreffion. It muft be grantMufe, was born at Mitylene, in the ifleof Lefbos, about ed, fays Rapin, from what is left us of Sappho, that
610 years before Chrift. She was contemporary with Longinus had great reafon to extol the admirable genius
Stefichorus and Alcceus •, which laft was her country- of this woman ; for there is in what remains of her
man, and fome think her fuitor. A verfe of this poet, fomething delicate, harmonious, and impaffioned to the
in which he infinuates to her his paffion, is preferved in laft degree.
SARABAND, a muftcal compofition in triple time,
Ariflotle, Rhet. lib. i. cap. 9. together with the fair
the motions of which are flow and ferious.
damfel’s anfwer.
Saraband is alfo a dance to the fame meafure, which
Alc. I fain to Sappho would a viffi impart,
ufually terminates when the hand that beats the time
But fear locks up the fecret in my heart.
falls; and is otherwife much the fame as the minuet.
Sap. Thy downcaft look, refpeft, and timid air,
The faraband is faid to be originally derived from the
Too plain the nature of thy wiffi declare.
Saracens, and is ufually danced to the found of the guiIf lawlefs, wild, inordinate defire,
tar or caftanettes.
Did not with thoughts impure thy bofom fire,
S ABAC A, a genus of plants belonging to the diaThy tongue and eyes, by innocence made bold, delphia clafs. See Botany Index.
Ere now the fecret of thy foul had told.
SARACENS, the inhabitants of Arabia ; fo called
M. le Fcvre obferves, that Sappho was not in her from the word faru, which fignifies a defert, as the
ufual good humour when ffie gave fo cold an anfvver greateft part of Arabia is ; and this being the country
to a requeft, for which, at another time, perhaps ffie of Mahomet, his difriples were called Saracens.
SARACOLETS, a Negro nation occupying the
would not have waited.—It has been thought, too, that
Anacreon was one of her lovers, and his editor Barnes country between the rivers of Senegal and Gambia.
has taken fome pains to prove it: but chronology will They are a- laborious people, cultivate their lands with
not admit this j fince, upon inquiry, it will be found care, are plentifully fupplied with all the neceffaries of
that Sappho was probably dead before Anacreon was life, and inhabit handfome and well built villages; their
born. Of the numerous poems this lady wrote, there is houfes, of a circular form, are for the moft part terranothing remaining but fome fmall fragments, which the ced ; the others are covered with reeds as at Senegal:
ancient fcholiafts have cited ; a hymn to Venus, pre- they are inclofed with a mud wall a foot thick, and
ferved by Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus $ and an ode to the villages are furrounded with one of Hone and earth
* See Poe- one of her miftreffes * : which laft piece confirms a tra- of double that folidity. There are feveral gates, which
dition delivered down from antiquity, that her amorous are guarded at night for fear of a furprife. This naV)
122.
paffion extended even to perfons of her own fex, and tion is remarkably brave, fo that it is very uncommon to
that ffie was willing to have her miftreffes as well as her find a Saracolet flave. The religious principles of this
• /gallants.
_
_
^ people are nearly allied to Mahometanifm, and ftill
Ovid introduces her making a facrifice to Phaon, one’ more to natural religion. They acknowledge one God;
of her male paramours: from which we learn, that and believe that thofe who fteal, or are guilty of any
Sappho’s love for her own fex did not keep her from crime, are eternally punilhed. They admit a plurality
loving ours. She fell defperately in love with Phaon, of wives, and believe their fouls to be immortal like
and did all ffie could to win him •, but in vain : upon their own. The extent of this country is unknown.
the
which the threw herfelf headlong from a rock, and died. It is governed by four powerful princes, all bearingname
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SAB'
acolets name of Fouquet. The leaft conflderable, according to indurated, like a feirrhus, or much enlarged by a fleftiy Sarcocele
II
the teftimony of the Saracolets, is that of Tuago, who excrefcence, which is frequently attended with acute
.xooeie^ can a^emble 30,000 horfe, and whofe fubje&s occupy a pains, fo as to degenerate at laft into a cancerous difpo- Sarcophagus.
territory two hundred leagues in extent, as well on the fition. See Surgery.
SARCOCOLLA, a concrete juice brought from
Senegal as on the tradl that reaches beyond the Felou $
a rock which, according to the fame report, forms cata- Perfia and Arabia, in fmall whitifti-yellow grains, with
ra&s, from whence proceed the Senegal and the river a few of a reddifh and fometimes of a deep red colour
mixed with them ; the whiteft tears are preferred, as
Gambia, equally confiderable.
SARAGOSSA, a city of Spain, in the kingdom of being the freflieft : its tafte is bitter, accompanied with
Arragon, with an archbilhop’s fee, an univerfity, and a dull kind of fweetnefs. See Chemistry.
S ARCOLOGY, is that part of anatomy which treats
a court of inquilition. It is faid to have been built by
the Phoenicians; and the Romans fent a colony here in of the foft parts, viz. the mufcles, inteftines, arteries,
the reign of the emperor Auguftus, whence it had the veins, nerves, and fat.
SARCOMA, in Surgery, denotes any fleftiy excrefname of Ccefar Aiigiijlus, which by corruption has been
changed into Saragofla. It is a large, handfome, and cence.
SARCOPHAGUS, in antiquity, a fort of ftone cofwell-built town. The ftreets are long, broad, well paved, and very clean, and the houfes from three to fix fin or grave, w'herein the ancients depofited the bodies
ftories high. It is adorned with many magnificent build- of the dead which were not intended to be burnt.
The word, as derived from the Greek, literally figings ; and they reckon 17 large churches, and 14 handfome monafteries, not to mention others lefs confider- nifies JieJh-eater ; becaufe originally a kind of ftone was
able. The river Ebro runs crofs the place, dividing it ufed for tombs, which quickly confumed the bodies.
into two ; and on its banks is a handfome quay, which See the following article.
One of the moft celebrated fpecimens of antiquity is
ferves for a public walk. The Ploly-ftreet is the largeft, and fo broad that it may be taken for a fquare ; and the great farcophagus, which is commonly called the
here they have their bull-fights : in this ftreet there are tomb of Alexander the Great. It fell into the hands
feveral noblemen’s families, particularly that of the vice- of the Britifh at the capitulation of Alexandria in Egypt
roy. The convents are handfome and richly adorned, in 1801, is now depofited in the Britiftr Mufeum, and V<
as well as the churches. The cathedral church is a is thus deferibed by a writer in the Monthly Magazine*. A xxvii.
“ It was brought from the mofque of St Athanafius,
fpacious building, after the Gothic tafte; but the fineft
church is that of Nueftra Signora del Pilar, feated on at Alexandria, where it had been transformed, by the
the fide of the Ebro, and is a place of the greateft de- Mahometans, into a kind of refervoir, confecrated to
ablutions. It is of
votion in Spain. They tell us the Virgin appeared to contain the water for their pious
r
St James, who was preaching the gofpel, and left him confiderable magnitude, and w ould form an oblong re<fther image, with a handfome pillar of jafper : it is ftill angle, were not one of the ends or ftiorter fides of the
in this church, which they pretend is the firft in the parallelogram rounded fomewhat like a bathing tub,
world built to her honour. This image Hands on a It is probable that formerly it was covered with a lid,
marble pillar, with a little Jefus in her arms ; but the but no trace of it is now vifible ; but is entirely open
place is fo dark, that it cannot be feen without the af- like an immenfe laver, of one fingle piece of beautiful
fiftance of lamps, which are 50 in number, and all of fil- marble, fpotted with green, yellow, reddifh, &c. on a
ver. There are alfo chandeliers and baluftrades of mafly ground of a fine black, of the fpecies called breccia, a
filver. The ornaments of this image are the richeft that fort of pudding ftone, compofed of agglutinated fragcan be imagined, her crown being full of precious ftones ments of various fizes, which are denominated accordof an ineflimable price ; in fhort, there is fcarce any ing to their component parts. This comes under the
thing to be feen but gold and jewels, and a vafi: number clafs of calcareous breccias. But what renders this magof people come in pilgrimage hither. The town-boufe nificent fragment of antiquity peculiarly interefting, is
is a fumptuous ftrufture, adorned with fine columns : the prodigious quantity of fmall hieroglyphic charafters,
in the hall are the pictures of all the kings of Arragon ; with which it is fculptured both within and without,
and in a corner of it St George on horfeback, with a dra-. as you may perceive by the figure. It would employ
gon of white marble under him. It is feated in a very me nearly a month to make faithful copies of them :
large plain, where the Ebro receives two other rivers ; their ftiape and general appearance is pretty fairly given
Plate
and over it are two bridges, one of ftone and the other in the figure ; but it can only ferve to convey to youCCCCLXVm
of wood, which lafl has been thought the moft beauti- an idea of the monument in one view. A correft and
ful in Europe. A victory was obtained here over the faithful copy of all the hieroglyphics, though an HerFrench and Spaniards in 1710, but it was abandoned culean talk, is a defideratum ; for it can be only by
by the allies foon after. It is 97 miles weft by north copying with fcrupulous accuracy, and of a large fize,
of Tarragona, 130 weft of Barcelona, and 160 north- the figures of this fymbolical language, that tve can attain the knowledge of a myfterious compofition, on which
eaft of Madrid. W. Long. o. 48. N. Lat. 41. 44.
depends that of the hiftory of a country, once fo highly
SARANNE. See Lilium.
SARCASM, in Rhetoric, a keen bitter expreflion celebrated. When that language fhall be underftood,
which has the true point of fatire, by which the orator we may perhaps learn the original purpofe of this farcofeoffs and infults his enemy : fuch as that of the Jews phagus, and the hiftory of the puiffant man whofe fpoils
to our Saviour ; “ He faved others, himfelf he cannot it contained. Till then it is but the vain and flitting
fave.”
field of conjecture.
“ Many men of fcience and learning, have examined
SARCOCELE, in Surgery, a fpurious rupture or
hernia, wherein the tefticle is confiderably tumefied or this memento of Egyptian Ikill and induftry ; but no
3 R 2
pofitive
■r
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S ARCOTICS, in Surgery, medicines which are fup- Sarcoties
Sfuropha- pofilive. dt cifion of its former application is yet found by
ii
%us' the learned. Sonnini and Denon, who both clofely and pofed to generate flefti in wounds.
V ¥
SARD AN AP ALUS, the laft king of Affyria,
attentively examined it, have pronounced nothing decifive on the fubjeft. Dr Clark of Cambridge, an in- whofe character is one of the rnoft infamous in hiltory,
defatigable and learned antiquary, has afterud.that the He is faicl to have funk fo far in depravity, that, as far
farcophagus of the mufeum really was the tomb of A- as he could, he changed his very fex and nature. He
lexander j but it requires more talents than 1 poflefs, to clothed himfelf as a woman, and fpun amidft companies
remove the obftacles that withftand the clear intelligi- of his concubines. He painted his face, and behaved
in a more lewd manner than the moft lafeivious harlot.
bility of this invaluable antique.”
Sarcophagus, or Lapis AJJius, in the natural hifto- In fliort, he buried himfelf in the moft unbounded fe nry of the ancients, a Hone much ufed among the fuality, quite regardlefs of fex and the diftates of na•Greeks in their fepultures, is recorded to have always ture. Having grown odious to all his fubjecls, a rebelperfectly confumed the fldh of human bodies bu- lion wa* formed againft him by Arbaees the Me.de and
ried in it in forty days. 1 his property it was much Belefis the Babylonian. They were attended, however,
famed for, and all the ancient naturalifts mention it. with very bad fuccefs at firft, being defeated with great
There was another very lingular quality alfo in it, but {laughter in three pitched battles. With great difficulwhether in all, or only in fome peculiar pieces ot it, is ty Belefis prevailed upon his men to keep the field only
rot known : that is, its turning into Hene^ any thing five days longer ; when they were joined by the Badlrithat was put into veffels made of it. This is recorded ans, who had come, to the afliftance of Sardanapalus, but
only by Mutianus and I heophraftus, except that I liny had been prevailed upon to renounce their allegiance to
had copied it from thefe authors, and fome of the later him. With this reinforcement they twice defeated the
writers on thefe ftibjedls from him. The account Mu- troops of Sardanapalus, who (hut himfelf up in Nineveh
tianus gives of it is, that it converted into Hone the the capital of his empire. The city held out for three
fhoes of perfons buried in it, as alfo the utenfils which years ; at the end of which, Sardanapalus finding himit was in fome places cuHomary to bury with the dead, felf unable to hold out any longer, and dreading to {all
particularly thofe which the perfon while living mofl into the hands of an enraged enemy, retired into his
delighted in. The utenlils this author mentions,_ are palace, in a court of which he cauled a vaft pile of wood
fuclfas muH have been made of very different materials; to be raifed; and heaping upon it all his gold and filand hence it appears that this Hone had a power of ver, and royal apparel, and at the fame time inclofmg
confuming not only flcffi, but that its petrifying quality his eunuchs and concubines in an apartment within the
extended to fubflances of very different kinds. Whether pile, he fet fire to it, and fo deftroyed himfelf and all
ever it really pofftffed this lafl quality has been much together.
SARDINIA, an ifland of the Mediterranean, boundoubted ; and many, from the deeming improbability of
ded
by the ftrait which divides it from Corfica on the
it, have been afraid to record it. What has much encouraged the general difbelief of it is, Mutianus’s ac- north ; by the Tufcan fea, which flows between this
count" of its taking place on fubflances of very different ifland and Italy, on the eaft ; and by other parts of the
kinds and textures ; but this is no real objection, and Mediterranean fea on the fouth and weft. It is about
the whole account has probably truth in it. Petrifac- 140 miles, in length and 70 in breadth, and contains
tions in thofe early days might not be diflinguifhed from 420,000 inhabitants. The revenue arifes chiefly from
incruflations of fparry and Hony matter on the furfaces a duty upon fait, and is barely fufficient to defray the
of bodies only, as we find they are not with the gene- expences of government; but it certainly might be conrality of the world even to this day ; the incruflations fiderably augmented, as the foil produces wine, corn,
of fpar on moffes and other fubflances in fome of our and oil, in abundance. Moft of the fait that is exportfprings, being at this time called by many petrifiedmofs, ed is taken by the Danes and Swedes; the Englifh for&.c. and incruflations like thefe might eafily be formed merly took great quantities for Newfoundland, but haon fubftances enclofed in veffels made of this ftonc, by ving found it more convenient to procure it from Spain
water pafling through its pores, diflodging from the and Portugal, they now take little or none. A profitcommon mals of the Hone, and carrying with it pai- able tunny fiftiery is carried on at the fouth weft part
ticles of fuch fpar as it contained ; and afterwards fall- of the ifland, but it is monopolized by the proprietors
ing in repeated drops on whatever lay in its way, it of the adjoining land. Wild boars abound in the hilly
might again depoftt them on fuch fubftances in form of parts of the ifland, and here are fome few deer, not io
incruflations. Bv this means, things made of ever fo large as thofe in Britain, but in colour and make exdifferent matter, which happened to be inclofed, and in a£lly the fame. Beeves and {beep are alfo common, as
the way of the paffage of the water, would be equally well as horfes.
The feudal fyftem ftill fubflfts in a limited degree, and
incrufted with and in appearance turned into ftone,
without regard to the different configurations of their titles go with their eftates, fo that the purchafer of the
latter inherits the former. The regular troops feldom
pores and parts.
i
The place from whence the ancients tell us they nad exceed 2000 men ; but the militia amount to neaf
this ftone was Affos, a city of Lycia, in the neighbour- 26,000, of whom 11,000 are cavalry. Their horfes are
hood of which it was dug; and De Boot informs us, fmall, but uncommonly aftive. In a charge, we fliould
that in that country, and in fome parts of the Eaft, beat them ; but, on a march, they would be fuperior to
there are alfo Hones of this kind, which, if tied to the us. The country people are generally armed ; but notbodies of living perfons, would in the fame man- withftanding their having been fo long under the Spaner confume their fitfb. UiiPs Notes art Theoph) ajlui, nifli and Italian government, affaflinations arte by no
means frequent; and yet by the laws of the country, j
p. 14.
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dinia a man ftabs another without premeditated malice, with- ring a fit of laughter. This complaint is fometimes Sarclomus
Rifus
II . in four hours after quarrelling with him, he is not liable fpeedily fatal. If the ranunculus happens to be the
Jonius to be hanged. On the other hand, the church affords caufe, the cure muff be attempted by means of a vomit, Saruru.
ifus.
no protection to the guilty. The Sardinians are not at and frequent draughts of hydromel with milk.
SARDONYX, a precious done confiding of a mixall bigotted •, and, next to the Spaniards, the Englifh
are their favourites. This ifland was formerly fubjeCt ture of the calcedony and carnelian, fometimes in drata,
to the duke of Savoy, who enjoyed the title of king of but at other times blended together. See MineraSardinia. See Cagliari. It is now under the domi- logy.
SAR1MPATAM, a country of Indodan, lying at
nion of the French.
the
back of the dominions of the Samorin of Malabar,
There is in this ifland a pleafing variety of hills and
valleys, and the foil is generally fruitful •, but the inha- and which, as far as we know, Avas never fubdued by
bitants are a llothful generation, and cultivate but a lit- any foreign power. Pvlr Grpfe relates, that “ it has
tle part of it. On the coaft there is a fifhery of anchovies been condantly a maxim vuth the inhabitants of this
and coral, of which they fend large quantities to Genoa country never to make any but a defenfive Avar ; and
and Leghorn. This ifland is divided into two parts j even then, not to kill any of their adverfaries in battle,
the one, called Capo di Cagliari, lies to the fouth ; and but to cut off their nofes. To this feryice the military
the other Capo di Lugary, which is feated to the north. Avere peculiarly trained up, and the. dread of the deforThe principal towns are Cagliari the capital, Oriflagno, mity proved fufficiently drong to keep their neighbours,
not much more martial than themfelves, from effectually
and Saffari.
SARDIS, or Sardes, now called Sardo, or Sort, is attacking them.”
SARMENTOS^E (from farmentum, a long flioot
an ancient town of Natolia in Alia, about 40 miles eaft
of Smyrna. It was much celebrated in early antiquity, like that of a vine) ; the name of the nth clafs in Linwas enriched by the fertility of the foil, and had been naeus’s Fragments of a Natural Method, confiding of •
the capital of the Lydian kings. It was fcated on the plants which have climbing dems and branches, that,
fide of Mount Tmolus ; and the citadel, placed on a like the vine, attach themfclves to the bodies in their
lofty hill, was remarkable for its great (Length. It was neighbourhood for the purpofe of fupport. See Bothe feat of King Croefus, and was in his time taken by tany.
S AROS, in chronology, a period of 223 lunar months.
Cyrus; after which the Peifian fatrapas or commandant refided at Sardis as the emperor did at Sufa. The The etymology of the word is faid to be Chaldean, figcity was alfo taken, burnt, and then evacuated by the nifying reditution, or return of eclipfes; that is, conMilefians in the time of Darius, and the city and for- j an ft ions of the fun and moon in nearly the fame place
trefs filrrendered on the approach of Alexander after of the ecliptic. The Saros Avas a cycle like to that of
the battle of Granicus. Under the Romans Sardis was Meto.
SAROTHRA, a genus of plants, belonging to the
a very confiderable place till the time of Tiberius Caefar, when it fuffered prodigicufly by an earthquake. pentandria clafs; and in the natural method ranking
The munificence of the emperor, however, was nobly under the 20th order, Rotaceie. See Botany Index.
SARPLAR of Wool, a quantity of avoo], otherexerted to repair the various damages it then luftained.
Julian attempted to reftove tire heathep worfhip in the Avife called a pocket, or half-fuck ; a fack containing Spplace. He erefled temporary altars where none had ied ; a tod tAVodone ; and a done 14 pounds.—In Scotbeen left, and repaired the temples if qny veftiges re- land it is called farpiiath, and contains 80 done.
SxARRACONIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
mained. In the year 400 it was plundered by the Goths,
and it fuffered confiderably in the fubfequent troubles of polyandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking
Afia. On the incurfion of the Tartars in 1304, the under the 54th order, Mifcellancce. See Botany InTurks were permitted to occupy a portion of the cita- dex.
SARRASIN, or Sarrazin, in fortification, a kind
del, feparated by a (Long wall with a gate, and were
afterwards murdered in their fleep. rI he fite of this of portcullis, other wife called a herfe, which is hung
once noble city is now green and flowery, the whole with ropes over the gate of a town or fortrefs, to be let
being reduced to a poor village, containing nothing but fall in cafe of a furprife.
SARSAPARILLA. See Smilax, Botany and
wretched huts. There are, however, fome curious remains of antiquity about it, and fome ruins which dif- Materia Medica Index.
SARTORIUS, in Anatomy. See there, Table of
play its ancient grandeur. See Chandler's Travels in
the Mufcles.
AJia Minor, p. 251, &c.
Old SARUM, in W ilts, about one mile north of
There is in the place a large earavanfary, where travellers may commodioufly lodge. The Inhabitants are New Sarum or Saliibury, l)a? the ruins of a fort Avhlch
generally fliepherds, who lead their fliecp into the fine belonged to the.ancient Britons; and is faid alfo to
paftures of the neighbouring plain. The Turks have a have been one of the Roman Rations., It has a double
mofque here, which was a Chriftian church, at the gate intrenchment, Avith a deep ditch. It is of an orbicular
of which there are feveral columns of polifhed marble. form, and has a very augud look, being erefted on one
There are a few Chriflians, who are employed in gar- of the mod elegant plans for a fortrefs that can be imagined. In the north-wed angle dood the palace of the
dening. E. Long. 28. 5. N. Lat. 37. 51.
SARDONIUS RISUS, Sardonian Laughter; a con- bifhop, whofe fee Avas removed hither from Wilton and
vulfive involuntary laughter ; thus named from the her- Sherborn ; but the bifhop quarrelling with King Steba fardonia, which is a fpecies of ranunculus, and is faid phen, he feized the cadle and put a garrifon into it,
to produce fuch convulfive motions in the cheeks as re- Avhich Avas the principal caufe of its dedruftion, as the
feoible thole motions which are obferved in the face du- fee Avas Icon after removed front hence to Saliibury in
12I9»
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1210. Tlie area of this ancient city is filuated on an waift or over their ffioulders. Thofe for the Britiffi ar- Saflies
my were made of crimfon filk : for the Imperial army
||
Sallies ar|;ificial hill, whofe walls were three yards thick, the crimfon and gold; for the Pruflian army black filk and , Satun;' ruins of which in many places in the circumference are
ftill to be feen, and the tracks of the ftreets and cathe- filver j the Hanoverians yellow filk j the Portuguefe
dral church may be traced out by the different colour crimfon filk with blue taflels.
SASINE, or Seisin. See Law, N° clxiv. 15. &c.
of the corn growing where once the city ftoud. Here
SASSA. See Myrrh, Opocalpasum, Materia
fynods and parliaments have formerly been held, and hi1
ther were the dates of the kingdom fummoned to fwear Medica Index, and Bruce' s Travels, vol. v. p. 27,
&c.
fidelity to William the Conqueror. Here alfo was a
SATAN, a name very common in Scripture, means
palace of the Britilh and Saxon kings, and of the Roman emperors ; which was deferted in the reign of Hen- the devil or chief of the fallen angels. See Devil.
SATELLITE, in AjlronotJiy, the fame with a fe«
ry III. for v’ant of water, fo that one farm houfe is all
that is left of this ancient city ; yet it is called the Bo- condary planet or moon.
SATIRE. See Satyr.
rough of Old Sarum, and fends two members to parliaSATRAPA, or Satrapes, in Perfian antiquity, dement, who are chofen by the proprietors of certain adnotes an admiral ; but more commonly the governor of
jacent lands.
In February 1795 a fubterraneous palfage was difco- ■a province.
SATTIN, a gloify kind of filk fluff, the warp of
y vered at this place, of which we have the following account in the Gentleman’s Magazine for March, in a let- which is very fine, and Hands fo as to cover the coarfer
ter dated Salifhury, Feb. 10. “ Some perfons of Salif- woof.
SATTINET, a flight thin kind of fattin, which is
bury on Saturday laft went to the upper verge of the
fortification (the citadel), and on the right hand, after commonly ftriped, and is employed for different purpofes
they had reached the fummit, difcovered a large hole. of female drefs.
SATURANTS, in Anatomy, the fame with ABSORThey got a candle and lantern, and went down a flight
of fteps for more than 30 yards. It was an arched way BENTS.
SATURATION, in Chemijlry, is the impregnafeven feet wide, neatly chiffeled out of the folid rock or
chalk. It is probable the crown of the arch gave way ting an acid Avith an alkali, or vice verfa, till either
from the fudden thaw, and fell in. There is a great receive no more, and the mixture then become neudeal of rubbitb at the entrance. It appears to be be- tral.
SATURDAY, the feventh and laft day of the week,
tween fix and feven feet high, and a circular arch overhead all the way. Thefe particulars I learned from the fo called from the idol Seater, worihipped on this day by
perfon who himfelf explored it 5 but was afraid to go the ancient Saxons, and thought to be the fame as the
farther left it might fall in again and bury him. He Saturn of the Latins.
SATUREI A, Savory, a genus of plants belonging
thinks it turns a little to the right towards Old Sarum
houfe, and continues under the foffe till it reached the to the didynamia clafs j and in the natural method rank. outer verge. The marks of a chiffel, he fays, are vi- ing under the 42ft order, Verticillatce. See Botany
fible on the fide. There are two large pillars of fquare- Index.
SATURN, in AJlronomy, one of the planets of our
ftone at the entrance, which appear to have had a door
at foot. They are 18 inches by 27, of good free-ftone, folar fyftem, revolving at the diftance of more than
and the mafon work is extremely neat. The higheft 900 millions of miles from the fun. See Astronomy
part of the archway is two feet below the furface of the Index.
Saturn, in Chemijlry, an appellation formerly given
ground.
“ It is all now again filled up by order of farmer to lead.
Saturn, in Heraldry, denotes the black colour in
Whitechurch, who rents the ground of Lord Camelford,
blazoning
the arms of fovereign princes.
and thinks curiofity would bring fo many people there
Saturn, one of the principal of the Pagan deities,
as to tread down his grafs whenever grafs fhall be there.
I went into it 30 yards, which was as far as I could Avas the fon of Coelus and Terra, and the father of
get for the rubbith. I meafured it with a line, and Jupiter. He depofed and caftrated his father •, and
found it extend full 120 feet inwards from the tw'o pil- obliged his brother Titan to refign his croAvn to him,
lars fuppofed to be the entrance ; then onwards it ap- on condition of his bringing up none of his male iffue,
peared to be filled to the reof with rubbifh. By mea- that the fucceffion might at length devolve on him.
furing with the fame line on the furface of the earth, I For this purpofe he devoured all the fons he had by
found it muft go under the bottom of the outer bank of his Avife Rhea or Cybele : but fhe bringing forth at
the outer trench ; where I think the opening may be one time Jupiter and Juno, the prefented the latter to
found by digging a very little way. Whether it was a her hufband, and fent the boy to be nurfed on Mount
Homan or a Norman work it is difficult to fay ; but it Ida ; Avhen Saturn being informed of her having a fon,
certainly was intended as a private way to go into or demanded the child j but in his ftead his Avife gave him
out of the caftle ; and probably a fort or ftrong caftle a ftone fwaddled up like an infant, which he inftantly
was built over the outer entrance. I looked for in- fwalloAved. Titan finding that Saturn had violated the
fcriptions or coins, but have not heard of any being contrafl he had made Avith him, put himfelf at the head
of his children, and made war on his brother, and hafound.”
SASAFRAS. See Laurus, Botany and Mate- ving made him and Cybele prifoners, confined them in
Tartarus : but Jupiter being in the mean time grown
ria Medica Index.
S ASHES, in military drefs, are badges of diflinftion up, raifed an army in Crete, Avent to his father’s affiftv/orn by the officers of moft nations, either round their ance, defeated Titan, and reftored Saturn to the throne.
Some
Sarum
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turn Some time after, Saturn being told that Jupiter intended men, until a night of Brahma (hall be completely ended. Satyavrahi1
I!
to dethrone him, endeavoured to prevent it; but the Thou (halt then know my true greatnefs, rightly named
^avra- jatl;er beinor informed of his intention, depofed his fa- the fupreme Godhead ; by my favour, all thy quef- g j
av ll)e>
f ‘
ther, and threw him into Tartarus. But Saturn efca- tions (hall be anfwered, and thy mind abundantly inping from thence fled into Italy, where he was kindly ftrudled.” All this is faid to have been accomplilhed;
received by Janus king of the country, who alTociated and the ftory is evidently that of Noah difguifed by Ahim to the government: whence Italy obtained the fiatic fiftion and allegory. It proves, as Sir William
name of Saturnia Tellus; as alfo that of Latium* from Jones has rightly obferved, an ancient Indian tradition of
lateo, “ to lie hid.” There Saturn, by the wiidom and the univerfal deluge deferibed by Mofes; and enables us
mildnefs of his government, is faid to have produced to trace the connexion between (he eaftern and weftern
traditions relating to that event. The fame learned authe golden age.
Saturn is reprefented as an old man with four wings, thor has fliown it to be in the higheft degree probable,
armed with a fey the; fometimes he is delineated under that the Satyavrata of India is the Cronus of Greece and
the figure of a ferpent with its tail in its mouth. This the Saturn of Italy. See Saturn ; and Afiatic Reis emblematic of the feafons, which roll perpetually in fearches, vol. i. p. 230, &.c.
SATYR, or Satire, in matters of literature, a difthe fame circle. Sometimes alfo Saturn is painted
with a fand-glafs in his hand. The Greeks fay, that courfe or poem, expofing the vices and follies of manthe ftory of his mutilating his father and deftroying kind. See Poetry, Part II. (ect. x.
The chief (atirifls among the ancients are, Horace,
his children is an allegory, which fignifies, that Time
devours the pad and prefent, and will alfo devour the Juvenal, and Perfius: thole among the moderns, are,.
future. The Romans, in honour of him, built a temple, Regnier and Boileau, in French; Butler, Dryden, Roand celebrated a feftival which they called Saturnalia. chefter, Buckingham, Swift, Pope, Young, &x. amuiig
During this feftival no bufinefs or profeflion was allowed the Englifli; and Cervantes among the Spaniards.
to be carried on except cookery, all diftinftions of rank
SATYRIASIS. See Medicine Index.
ceafed; Haves could fay what they pleafed to their mafS ATYRIUM, a genus of plants belonging to the gyters with impunity; they could even rally them with nandria clafs; and in the natural method ranking under
their faults before their faces.
the 42d order, Verticillatce. See Botany Index.
SATURNALIA, in Roman antiquity, a feftival
SATYRS, in ancient mythology, a fpecie's of demiobferved about the middle of December, in honour of gods who dwelt in the woods. They are reprefented
the god Saturn, whom Lucan introduces giving an ac- as monfters, half-men, and half-goats; having horns on
count of the ceremonies obferved on this occafion, thus. their heads, a hairy body, with the feet and tail of a
“ During my whole reign, which lafts but for one week, goat. They are generally in the train that Jollows
no public bufinefs is done; there is nothing but drink- Bacchus. As the poets fuppofed that they were reing, finging, playing, creating imaginary kings, placing markable for piercing eyes and keen raillery, they have
fervants with their matters at table, &e. There (hall placed them in the fame pictures with the Graces, Loves,
be no difputes, reproaches, &c. but the rich and poor, and even with Venus herfelf.
mafters and Haves, fhall be equal,” &c.
SAVAGE, Richard, one of the moft remarkable
On this feftival the Romans facrificed bare-headed, chara&ers that is to be met with perhaps in all the recontrary to their cuftom at other facrifices.
cords of biography, was the fon of Anne countefs of
SATURNINE, an appellation given to perfons of Macclesfield by the earl of Rivers, according to her
a melancholy difpofition, as being fuppofed under the own confeflion; and was born in 1698. This coninfluence of the planet Saturn.
feflion of adultery was made in order to procure a feS A CY AVR AT A, or Menu, in Indian mythology, paration from her liufband the earl of Macclesfield : yet,
is believed by the Hindoos to have reigned over the having obtained this defired end, no fooner was her fpuwhole world in the earlieft age of their chronology, rious offspring brought into the w'orld, than, without
and to have refided in the country of Dravira on the the dread of fhame or poverty to excufe her, (he difeocoaft of the eaflern Indian peninfula. His patronymic vered the refolution of difowning him; and, as long as
name was Vaivafwata, or child of the fun. In the Bha- he lived, treated him with the moft unnatural cruelty.
gavat we are informed, that the Lord of the univerfe, She delivered him over to a poor woman to educate as
intending to preferve him from the fea of deftrudlion, her own; prevented the earl of Rivers from leaving him
caufed by the depravity of the age, thus told him how a legacy of 6000I. by declaring him dead: and ineffedl
he was to a<5h “ In feven days from the prefent time, deprived him of another legacy which his godmother
O thou tamer of enemies, the three worlds will be plun- Mrs Lloyd had left him, by concealing from him his
ged in an ocean of death ; but, in the midfl of the de- birth, and thereby rendering it impofiible for him to
ftroying waves, a large veffel, fent by me for thy ufe, profecute his claim. She endeavoured to fend him fefhall ftand before thee. Then (halt thou take all medi- cretly to the plantations; but this plan being either laid
cinal herbs, all the variety of feeds ; and, accompanied afide or fruftrated, (he placed him apprentice with a
by feven faints, encircled by pairs of all brute animals, (hoemaker. In this fituation, however, he did not
thou (halt enter the fpacious ark and continue in it, fe- long continue; for his nurfe dying, he went to take
cure from the flood on one immenfe ocean without light, care of the effedls of his fuppofed mother; and found in
except the radiance of thy holy companions. When her boxes iome letters which difeovered to young Savage
the (hip (hall be agitated by an impetuous wind, thou his birth, and the caufe of its concealment.
(halt fatten it with a large fea-ferpent on my horn; for
From the moment of this difeovery it was natural for
I will be near thee; drawing the veflel, with thee and him to become diffatisfied with his fituation as a fhoethy attendants, I will remain on the ocean, O chief of tnaker. He now conceived that he had a right to (harein
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Savage. Jn tlic affluence of IiIh real rnother j and therefore he di- tefs of Hertford at length laid his whole cafe before Sr
""r"' v—— really, and perhaps indifcreetly, applied to her, and (gueen Caroline, and Savage obtained a pardon.
Savage had now loft that tendernefs for his mother
made ufe of every art to awaken her tendernels arid attraft her regard. But in vain did he folicit this unna- which the whole feries of her cruelty had not been able
tural parent : (he avoided him with the utmoft precau- wholly to reprefs *, and eonfulering her as an implacaenemy, whom nothing but Ins blood could latisfy,
tion, and took meafures to prevent his ever entering ble
threatened to harafs her with lampoons, and to publifh
her houfe on any pretence whatever.
Savage was at this time fo touched with the diicovery a copious narrative of her conduct, unlels (he confented
of his birth, that he frequently made it Ins pradhce to to allow him a penfion. This expedient proved fuccefswalk before
his mother’s door in hopes of feeing her by ful •, and the lord Tyrconnel, upon his promife of laying
accident-, and often did he warmly folicit her to admit afide his defign of expoling his mother’s cruelty, took
him to fee her; but all to no purpofe : he could neither him into his family, treated him as an equal, and engaged to allow him a penfion of 200I. a-year. 1 his was
foften her heart nor open her hand.
Mean time, while he was afliduoufly endeavouring to the golden part of Savage’s life. He was courted bywho endeavoured to be thought men of genius, and
roufe the affetfions of a mother in whom all natural af- all
careffed
by all who valued themfelves upon a refined
fection was extinft, he was deftitute of the means of
tafte.
In
this gay period of his life he publifhed the
fdpport, and reduced to the miferies of want. We are
Temple of Health and Mirth, on the recovery of Lady
rtot told by what means he got rid of his obligation to Tyrconnel from a languiffiing illnefs ; and The Wanthe (hoemaker, or whether he ever was aaually bound derer, a moral poem, which he dedicated to Lord lyrto him •, but we now find him very differently employed connel ; in drains of the higheft panegyric : but thefe
in order to procure a fubfillence. In (hort, the youth praifes he in a (liort time found himfelf inclined to rehad parts, and a (trong inclination towards literary purtraxft, being difearded by the man on whom they were
fuits, efpecially poetry. He wrote a poemand after- bellowed.
Of this quarrel Lord Tyreonnel and Mr
wards two plays, Woman's a Riddle, and Love in a Veil. Savage affigned very different reafons. Our author’s
but the author was allowed no part of the profits from known chara&er pleads too ftrongly againft him j for
the firft ; and from the fecond he received no other advantage than the acquaintance of Sir Richard Steele his conduft was ever fuch as made all his iriends, foonor later, grow weary of him, and even forced moft
and Mr Wilks, by whom he was pitied, careffed, and re- er
to become his enemies.
lieved. However, the kindnefs of his friends not afford- of them
Being thus once more turned adrift upon the world,
ing him a conftant fupply, he wrote the tragedy of Sir Savage, whofe paffions were very (Long, and whofe
Thomas Overbury; which not only procured him the gratitude was very fmall, became extremely diligent in
efteem of many perfons of wit, but brought him in 200l. expofing the faults of Lord Tyrconnel. He, moreover,
The celebrated Aaron HUR Efq. was of great fervice now thought himfelf at liberty to take revenge upon
to him in correcting and fitting this piece for the ftage bis mother.—Accordingly he wrote The Bnfard^ a
and the prefs ', and extended his patronage (till farther. poem, remarkable for the vivacity of its beginning
But Savage was, like many other wits, a bad manager, (where he finely enumerates the imaginary advantages
and was ever in diftrefs. As faff as his friends railed Ot bafe birth), and for the pathetic conclufion, wherein
him out of one difficulty, he lunk into anotner , and, he recounts the real calamities which he luffered by thd
when he found himfelf greatly involved, he would ram- crime of his parents.—— L he reader will not be difpleafed
ble about like a vagabond, with fcarce a Ihirt on his with a tranfeript of fome of the lines in the opening of
back. He was intone of thefe fituations during the the poem, as a fpecimen of this writer’s Ipirit ajid mantime that he wrote his tragedy above mentioned ; without a lodging, and often without a dinner : fo that he ner of verfification.
Bled be the baftard’s birth ! thro’ wondrous ways,
ufed to fcribble on feraps of paper picked up by acciHe fhines eccentric like a comet’s blaze.
dent, or begged in the ftiops, which he occasionally
No fickly fruit of faint compliance he ;
Hepped into, as thoughts occurred.to him, craving the
He ! (lamp’d in nature’s mint with eeftafy !
favour of pen and ink, as it were juft to take a memoHe lives to build, not boaft, a gen’rous race ;
randum.
r . r . .
No tenth tranfmitter of a fooliib face.
Mr Hill alfo earn^ftly promoted a iubieription to a
volume of Mifcellanies, bv Savage ; and likewite furHe, kindling from within, requires no flame,
He glories in a baftard’s glowing name.
niffied part ef the poems of which the volume was com—Nature’s unbounded fori, he Hands alone,
pofed. To this mifcellany Savage wrote a preface, in
His heart unbias’d, and his mind bis own.
which he gives an account of his mother’s cruelty, in a
O mother ! yet no mother !—’tis to you
very uncommon ftrain of humour.
__
#
The profits of his Tragedy and his Miicellames toMy thanks for fuch diftinguilh’d claims are due.
gether, had now, for a time, fomewhat raifed poor
This poem had an extraordinary fale j and its apSavage both in circumftances and credit; fo that the pearance
happening at the time when his mother was
world juft began to behold him with a more favourable at Bath, many perfons there took frequent opportunieye than formerly, when both his fame and life were en- ties of repeating paffages from the Baftard in her heardangered by a moft unhappy event. A drunken fro.ic ing. This was perhaps the firft time that ever (he djfin which he one night engaged, ended in a fray, and covered a fenfe of (hame, and on this occafion the power
Savage unfortunately killed a man, for which he was
wit was very confpicuous : the wretch who had, withcondemned to be hanged 5 his friends earneftly fohcited of
out fcruple, proclaimed herfelf an adultrefs, and who
the mercy of the crown, while his mother as earneftly had firft endeavoured toftarve her fon, then to tr an (port
exerted herfelf to prevent his receiving it. The counfeint

him, and afterwards to hang him, was not able to bear
the reprefentation of her own conducf; but fled from
reproach, though fhe felt no pain from guilt j and left
Bath with the utmoft hafte, to ihelter herfelf among the
crowds of London (a).
Some time after this, Savage formed the refolution
of applying to the queen ; who having once given him
life, he hoped fhe might farther extend her goodnefs to
him, by enabling, him to fupport it.—With this view,
he publifhed a poem on her birth-day, which he entitled
The Voluntesr-Laureat; for which fhe was pleafed to
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fent him $of. with an intimation that he might annually expcft the fame bounty. But this annual allowance was nothing to a man of his flrange and lingular
extravagance. His ufual cuflom was, as foon as he
had received his penfion, to difappear with it, and fecrete himfelf from his moft intimate friends, till every
(hilling of the 50I. was fpent j which done, he again
appeared, pennylefs as before : But he would never inform any perfon where he had been, or in what manner
his money had been diflipated.—From the reports, however, of feme, who found means to penetrate his haunts,
it

(a) Mr Bofwell, in his life of Dr Johnfon, has called in qneflion the dory of Savage’s birth, and grounded his
fufpicion on two miftakes, or, as he calls them, falfehoods, which he thinks he has difeovered in his friend’s memoirs of that extraordinary man. Johnfon has faid, that the earl of Rivers was Savage’s godfather, and
gave him his own name ; which, by his direction, was inferted in the regifler of the parifh of St Andrew’s,
Holborn. Part of this, it feems, is not true j for Mr Bofwell carefully infpefled that regifter, but no fuch
entry is to be found. But does this omiffion amount to a proof, that the perfon who called himfelf Richard
Savage was an impoftor, and not the fon of the earl of Rivers and the countefs of Macclesfield ? Mr Bofwell
thinks it does ; and, in behalf of his opinion, appeals to the maxim, falfum in uno, falfum in omnibus. The folidity of thiswnaxim may be allowed by others j but it was not without furprife that, on fuch an occafion, we
found it adopted by the biographer of Johnfon. To all who have compared his view of a celebrated caufe,
with Stuart’s letters on the fame fubjeft addrefled to Lord Mansfield, it muft be apparent, that, at one period
of his life, he would not have deemed a thoufand fuch miftakes fufficient to invalidate a narrative otherwife
Jb well authenticated as that which relates to the birth of Savage. The truth is, that the omiffion of the name
in the regifler of St Andrew’s may be eafily accounted for, without bringing againft the wretched Savage an aceufation of impofture, which neither his mother nor her friends dared to urge when provoked to it by every poffible
motive that can influence human conduft. The earl of Rivers would undoubtedly give the direction about regiftering the child’s name to the fame perfon whom he entrufted with the care of his education ; but that perfon, it
is well known, was the councefs of Macclesfield, who, as fhe had refolved from his birth to difown her fon, would
take care that the direction fhould not be obeyed.
That which, in Johnfon’s life of Savage, Mr Bofwell calls a fecond falfehood, feems not to amount even to
a miftake. It is there dated, that “ I^ady Macclesfield having lived for fome time upon very uneafy terms with
her hufband, thought a public confeffion of adultery the molt obvious and expeditious method of obtaining
her liberty.” This Mr Bofwell thinks cannot be true j becaufe, having perufed the journals of both houfes
nf parliament at the period of her divorce, he there found it authentically afeertained, that fo far from voluntarily fubmitting to the ignominious charge of adultery, fhe made a ftrenuous defence by her counfel. But
what is this to the purpofe ? Johnfon has nowhere faid, that file confeflfed her adultery at the bar of either
houfe of parliament, but only that her confeffion was 'public: and as he has taught us in his Dictionary, that
whatever is notorious or generally known is public ; public, in his fenfe of the word, that confeffion certainly
was, if made to different individuals, in fuch a manner as fiiowed that fhe was not anxious to conceal it from her
hufband, or to prevent its notoriety. She might, however, have very cogent reafons for denying her guilt
before parliament, and for making a ftrenuous defence by her counfel 5 as indeed, had fhe aCted otherwife, it is
very little probable that her great fortune would have been reftored to her, or that fhe could have obtained a fecond hufband.
But Mr Bofwell is of opinion, that the perfon who affumed the name of Richard Savage was the fon of the
fhoemaker under whofe care Lady Macclesfield’s child was placed ; becaufe “ his not being able to obtain payment of Mrs Lloyd’s legacy muft be imputed to his confcioufnefs that he was not the real perfon to whom
that legacy was left.” He muft have a willing mind who can admit this argument as a proof of impofture. Mrs
Lloyd died when Savage was in his 10th year, when he certainly did not know or fufpeft that he was the perfon
for whom the legacy was intended, when he had none to profecute his claim, to fhelter him from oppreffion, or
to call in law to the affiftance of juftice. In fuch circumftances he could not have obtained payment of the
money, unlefs the executors of the will had been infpired from heaven with fhe knowledge of the perfon to whom
it was due.
To thefe and a thoufand fuch idle cavils it is a fufficient anfwer, that Savage was acknowledged and patronized
as Lady Macclesfield’s fon by Lord Tyrconnel, who was that lady’s nephesv ; by Sir Richard Steele, the intimate
friend of Colonel Brett, who was that lady’s fecond hufband ; by the queen, who, upon the authority of that lady
and her creatures, once thought Savage capable of entering his mother's houfe in the night with an intent to murder her; and in effefl by the lady herfelf, who at one time was prevailed upon to give him 50I. and who fled before the fatire of the Bafard, without offering, either by herfelf or her friends, to deny that the auther of that
poem svas the perfon whom he called himfelf, or to infinuate fo much as that he might pojjibly be the fon of a
fhoemaker. To Mr Bofvvell all this feems f range: to others, who look not with fo keen an eye for fuppofititious
births, we think it muft appear convincing.
Yot. XVIII, Part II.
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expe£led
to
hear
of
his
arrival in Wales, were furprifed Savage,
it would feem that he expended both his time and his
cafh in the moft fordid and defpicable fenfuality •, parti- with a letter from Savage, informing them that he was
cularly in eating and drinking, in which he would in- yet upon the road, and could not proceed for want of
dulge in the molt unlocial manner, litting whole days money. There was no other method than a remittance ;
and nights by himfelf, in obfcure houfes of entertain- which was fent him, and by the help of which he was
ment, over his bottle and trencher, immerfed in filth and enabled to reach Briftol, from whence he was to profloth, with fcarce decent apparel; generally wrapped up ceed to Swanfey by water. At Briftol, however, he
in a horfeman’s great coat} and, on the whole, with his found an embargo laid upon the {hipping.*, fo that he
very homely countenance, altogether, exhibiting an ob- could not immediately obtain a paffage. Here, thereie& the molt difguiting to the fight, if not to fome other fore, being obliged to flay for fome time, he, with his
ufual facility, fo ingratiated himfelf with the principal
of the fenfes.
His wit and parts, however, ftill raifed him new inhabitants," that he was frequently invited to their
friends as fait as his behaviour loft him his old ones. houfes, diftinguifhed at their public entertainments, and
Yet fuch was his conduct, that occafional relief only fur- treated with a regard that highly flattered his vanity,
niftied the means of occafional excefs •, and he defeated and therefore eafily engaged his afftdlions. At length,
all attempts made by his friends to fix him in a decent with great relu£!ance, he proceeded to Swanfey 5 whera
way. He was even reduced fo low as to be deititutc of he lived about a year, very much diflatisfied with the
a lodging; infomuch that he often palled his nights in diminution of his falary ; for he had, in his letters,
thofe mean houfes that are fet open for cafual wander- treated his contributors fo infolently, that moft; of them
ers j fometimes in cellars amidft the riot and filth of the withdrew their fublcriptions. Here he finiflied his tramoft profligate of the rabble 3 and not feldom would he gedy, and refolved to return with it to London 1 which
walk the ftreets till he was weary, and then lie down in was ftrenuoufly oppofed by his great and conftant
fummer on a bulk, or in winter with his alfociates among friend Mr Pope ; who propofed that Savage fhould
put this play into the hands of Mr Ihomfon and Me
the allies of a glafs-houfe.
Yet, amidft all his penury and wretchednefs, had this Mallet, in order that they might fit it for the ftage,
man fo much pride, and fo high an opinion of his own that his friends fhould receive the profits it might bring
merit, that he ever kept up his fpirits, and was always in, and that the author fhould receive the produce by
ready to reprefs, with fcorn and contempt, the leaf! ap- wav of annuity. T- his kind and prudent fcheme was
pearance of any flight or indignity towards himfelf, in reje&ed by Savage with the utmoft contempt.—He
the behaviour of his acquaintance } among whom ho declared he would not fubmit his works to any one’s
looked upon none as his fuperior. He would be treat- corredion ; and that he fhould no longer be kept in
ed as an equal, even by perfons of the higbeft rank. leading firings. Accordingly he foon returned to BriWe have an in fiance of this prepofterous and inconfift- ftol in his way to London j but at Briftol, meeting.
ent pride, in his refufing to wait upon a gentleman who with a repetition of the fame kind treatment he had
was defirous of relieving him when at the lowed; ebb of before found there, he was tempted to make a fecond
diftrefs, only becaufe the meffage fignrfied the gentle- flay in that opulent city for fome time. Here he was
man’s defire'to fee him at nine in the morning. Savage again not only careffed and treated, but the fum of 30L
could not bear that any one fhould prefume to prefcribe was raifed for him, with which it had been happy if he
the hour of his attendance, and therefore he abfolutely had immediately departed for London : But he never
rejeaed the proffered kindnefs. This life, unhappy as confidered that a frequent repetition of fueh kindnefs
it may be already imagined, was yet rendered more un- was not to be expeded, and that it was poftible to the
happy, by the death of the queen, in 1738^ which out the generofity of his Briftol friends, as he had beftroke deprived him of all hopes from the court. His fore tired his friends every where elfe. In fhort, he
penfion was-difcontinued, and the infolent manner in remained here till his company was no longer welcome.
which he demanded of Sir Robert Walpole to have it His vifits in every family were too often repeated j hisreftored, for ever cut off this confiderable fupply j which wit had loft its novelty, and his irregular behaviour
poffibly had been only delayed, and might have been grew troublefome. Neceffity came upon him before he
was aware j his money was fpent, his clothes were worn
recovered by proper application.
His diftrefs became now fo great, and fo notorious, out, his appearance was fhabby 5 and his prefence was
that a fcheme was at length concerted for procuring difguftful at every table. He now began to find every
him a permanent relief. It was propofed thaterhea fhould man from home at whofe houfe he called *, and he
retire into Wales, with an allowance of
P nnum, found it difficult to obtain a dinner. Thus reduced,,
on which he was to live privately in a cheap place, for it would have been prudent in him to have withdrawn
ever quitting his town-haunts, and refigning all farther from the place *, but prudence and Savage were never
pretenfions to fame. This offer he feemed glad-y to ac acquainted. He ftaid, in the midft of poverty, hunger,,
eept 5 but his intentions were only to deceive his friends, and contempt, till the miftrefs of a coffee-houfe, to ,
whom he owed about eight pounds, arrefted him for
by retiring for a while, to write another tragedy, and the debt. He remained for fome time, at a great ex^
then to return with it to London in order to bring it
pence, in the houfe of the fheriff’s officer, m hopes ot
upon the ftage.
.
In 1739, he fet out in the Briftol ftage-eoaeh tor procuring bail *, which expence he was enabled to deSwanfey, and was furnifhed with 15 guineas to bear the fray, by a prefent of five guineas from Mr Nafh at Bath.
©xpence of his journey. But, on the 14th day after No bail, however, was to be found ; fo that poor Savage
his departure, his friends and benefa&ors, the principal was at laft lodged in Newgate, a prifqn fo named in
of whom was no other than the great Mr Pope, who EtUW*'
m.
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But it Avas the fortune of this extraordinary mortal admirable memoirs of Savage, written by £)r Samuel SawM^r.
always to find more friends than he deferved. The Johnfon.
Savage is a word fo well underftood as fcarcely to
keeper of the prifon took compaffion on him, and
greatly foftened the rigours of his confinement by every require explanation. When applied to inferior animals,
kind of indulgence*, he fupported him at his own table, it denotes that they are wild, untamed, and cruel; when
gave him a commodious room to himfelf, allowed him applied to man, it is of much the fame import with barto ftand at the door of the gaol, and even frequently barian, and means a perfon who is untaught and uncitook him into the fields for the benefit of the air and vilized, or who is in the rude Hate of uncultivated naexercife 5 fo that, in reality, Savage endured fewer hard- ture. That fuch men exift at prefent, and have exifted
fhips in this place than he had ufually fuffered during in moft ages of the world, is undeniable; but a queftion
naturally occurs refpeCling the origin of this favage Hate,
the greatert part of his life.
While he remained In this not intolerable prifon, his the determination of which is of confiderable importance
ingratitude again broke out, in a bitter fatire on the in developing the nature of man, and afeertaining the
city of Briftolj to which he certainly owed great obli- qualities and powers of the human mind. Upon this
gations, notwithftanding the circumftances of hisarreft j fubject, as upon moft others, opinions are very various,
which was but the aft of an individual, and that attend- and the fyltems built upon them are confequently very
ed with no circumftances of injuftice or cruelty. This contradictory. A large fed of ancient philosophers
fatire he entitled London and Rriflol delineated ; and in maintained that manfprung at firft from theearth like his
it he abufed the inhabitants of the latter, with fuch a brother vegetables; that he was without ideas and withfpirit of refentme.nt, that the reader would imagine he out fpeech; and that many ages elapfed before the race
had never received any other than the moft injurious acquired the ufe of language, or attained to greater
knowledge than the beaits of the foreft. Other feCts
treatment in that city.
When Savage had remained about fix months in this again, with the vulgar, and almoft all the poets, mainhofpitable prifon, he received a letter from Mr Pope, tained that ^he firft mortals were wifer and happier, and
(who ftill continued to allow him 20I. a-year) contain- more powerful, than any of their offspring; that maning a charge of very atrocious ingratitude. What were kind, inftead of being originally favages, and rifing to
the particulars of this charge we are not informed ; but, the Hate of civilization by their own gradual and profrom the notorious character of the man, there is rea- greflive exertions, were created in a high degree of perfon to fear that Savage was but too juftly accufed. He, feClion ; that, however, they degenerated from that
however, folemnly protefted his innocence j but he was ftate, and that all nature degenerated with them.
very unufually aftefted on this occafion. In a few days Hence the various ages of the world have almoft everyafter, he was feized with a diforder, which at firft was where been compared to gold, filver, brafs, and irony
not fufpefled to be dangerous: but growing daily more the golden having been always fuppofed to be the firft
languid and dejefled, at laft a fever feized him; and he a£e\
Since the revival of letters in Europe, and efpecially
expired on the ill of Auguft 1743, in the 46th year of
his age.
during the prefent century, the fame queftion has been
Thus lived, and thus died, Richard Savage, Efq. much agitated both in France and England, and by far
leaving behind him acharafler ftrangely chequered with the greater part of the moft falhionable names in modem
vices and good qualities. Of the former we have feen a fcience have declared for the original favagifm of men.
variety of inftances in this abftrafl of his life ; of the Such of the ancients as held that opinion were countevlatter, his peculiar fituation in the world gave him but nanced by the atheiftic cofmogony of the Phoenicians,
few opportunities of making any confiderable difplay. and by the early hiftory of their own nations; the moHe was, however, undoubtedly a man of excellent derns build their fyftem upon what they fuppofe to be
parts; and had he received the full benefits of a liberal the conftitution of the human mind, and upon the late
education, and had his natural talents been cultivated to improvements in arts and fciences. As the queftion muft
the beft advantage, he might have made a refpeftable finally be decided by hiftorical evidence, before we
figure in life. He was happy in a quick difcernment, make our appeal to faCls, we (hall confider the force of
9 retentive memory, and a lively flow of wit, which the modern reafonings from the fuppofed innate power*
made his company much coveted; nor was his judge- of the human mind; for that reafoning is totally differment both of writings and of men inferior to his wit: ent from the other, and to blend them together would
but he was too much a Have to his paflions, and his paf- only prevent the reader from having an adequate confions were too eafily excited. He was rvarm in his ception of either.
friendfhips, but implacable in his enmity; and his greatUpon the fuppofition that all mankind were originaleft fault, which is indeed the greateft of all faults, was ly favages, deilitute of the ufe of fpeech, and, in the
ingratitude. He feemed to think every thing due to his ftriClell fenfe of the words, rnuturn et turpe pec us, the
merit, and that he was little obliged to any one for thofe great difficulty is to conceive how they could emerge
favours which he thought it their duty to confer on from that ftate, and become at laft enlightened and cihim: it is therefore the lefs to be wondered at, that he vilized. The modern advocates for the univerfality of
never rightly eftimated the kindnefs of his many friends the favage ftate remove this difficulty by a number of
and benefactors, or preferved a grateful and due fenfe of inftin&s or internal fenfes, with which they fuppofe the
their generofity towards him.
human mind endowed, and by which the favage isy
The works of this original writer, after having without refledlion, not only enabled to diftinguiffi belong lain difperfed in magazines and fugitive pub- tween right and wrong, and prompted to do every thing
lications, have been collected and publifhed in an ele- neceffary to the prefervation of his exiftence, and the
gant edition, in 2 vols 8vo; to which are prefixed the Continuance of the fpecies, but ahb led to the difeoverv
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know
o£
the
nature
of
man,
muft this great queftion be Si
Savage, of what will contribute, in the firft inftance, to the eafe
v' and accommodations of life. Thefe inftinfts, they think, at laft decided.
In the article Religion, N° 7. it has been (hewn
brought mankind together, when the reafoning faculty,
which had hitherto been dormant, being now roufed by that the firft men, if left to themfelves without any inthe collifions of fociety, made its obfervatxons upon the ftruaion, inftead of living the life of fayages, and in
Confequences of their different actions, taught them to procefs of time advancing tow-ards civilization, muft
avoid fuch as experience (bowed to be pernicious, and have periflied before they acquired’ even the ufe of fome
to improve upon thofe which they found beneficial} and of their fenfes. In the fame article it has been (howu
thus was the progrefs of civilization begun. But this (N° 14—17.), that Mofes, as he is undoubtedly the
extant, wrote likewife by immediate intheory is oppofed by objedtions which we know not oldeft hiftorian
j and that therefore, as he reprefents our firft;
how to obviate. The bundle of inftin&s with which fpiration
modern idlenefs, under the denomination of philofophy, parents and their immediate defcendants as in a (late far
from that of favages, it is vain to attempt to
has fo amply furnifhed the human mind is a mere chi- removed
deduce
the
originality of fuch a date from hypothetical
mera. (See Instinct). But granting its reality, it is theories of human
nature. We have, indeed, heard it
by no means fufficient to produce the confequences which obferved by fome of the advocates for the antiquity and
are derived from it. That it is not the parent of lan- univerfality of the favage (late, that to the appeal to
guage, we have fhown at large in another place (fee revelation they have no objection, provided we take the
Language, N° i—7.) * and we have the confeffion
Mofaic account as it (lands, and draw not from it conof fome of the ableft advocates for the original favagifm clufions
which it will not fupport.
of man, that large focieties muff have been formed beThey contend, at the fame time, that there is no arfore language could have been invented. How focieties, gument fairly deducible from the book of Genefis which
at lead large focieties, could be formed and kept toge- militates againft their pofition. Now we beg leave to
ther without language, we have not indeed been told j remark, that befides the reafoning which we have albut we are affured by every hiftorian and every traveller ready ufed in the article juft referred to, we have as
of credit, that in fuch focieties only have mankind been much pofitive evidence againft their pofition as the
found civilized. Among known favages the focialy?orge nature of the Mofaic hiftory could be fuppofed to afis very much confined j and therefore, had it been in
.
the fir ft race of men of as enlarged a nature, and as fafe ford.
We are there told that God created man alter his
a guide, as the inftinftive philofophers contend that it own image j that he gave him dominion over every thing
was, it is plain that thofe men could not have been fa- in the fea, in the air, and over all the earth j that he
vages. Such an appetite for fociety, and fuch a direc- appointed for his food various kinds of vegetables 5 that
tor of conduft, inftead of enabling mankind to have he ordained the Sabbath to be obferved by him, in
emerged from favagifm, would have effeftually prevent- commemoration of the works of creation 5 that he preed them from ever becoming favage •, it would have pared for him a garden to till and to drefs j and that, as
knit them together from the very firft, and furniftied op- a teft of his religion and fubmiffion to his Creator, he
portunities for the progenitors of the human race to have forbade him, under fevere penalties, to eat of a certain
begun the procefs of civilization from the moment that tree in that garden. We are then told that God brought
they dropt from the hands of their Creator, Indeed, to him every animal which had been created •, and W'e
were the modern theories of internal fenfes and focial affeftions well founded, and were thefe fenfes and affec- find that Adam was fo well acquainted with their fevenatures as to give them names. When, too, an
tions fufficient to have impelled the firft men into fo- ral
helpmate was provided for him, he immediately acciety, it is not eafy to be conceived how there could be knowledged her as bone of his bone, flefti of his flefii,
at this day a favage tribe on the face of the earth. Isa- and called her woman, becaufe (lie was taken out^ of
tural caufes, operating in the fame direction and with
the fame force, muft in every age produce the fame efHow thefe fa&s can be reconciled to a (late oi ignoh£ts-, and if the focial afteftions of the foft mortals im- rant favagifm is to us abfolutely inconceivable 5 and it
pelled them to fociety, and their reafoning faculties imindeed ftrange, that men who profefs Chriftiamty
mediately commenced the procefs of civilization, furely is
fliould appeal to reafon, and flick by its decifion on a
the fame affeaions and the fame faculties would in a queftion which revelation has thus plainly decided againft
greater or lefs degree have had the fame effeft m every them. But it is agreeable to their theory to believe
age and on every tribe of their numerous offspring; and
that man rofe by flow fteps to the full ufe of his reafonwe ftiould everywhere obferve mankind advancing in ci- ing powers. To us, on the other hand, it appears
vilization, Inftead of (landing dill as they often do, and equally plaufible to fuppofe that our firft parents were
fome time s, retreating by a retrograde motion. This, created, not in full maturity, but mere infants, and that
however, is far from being the cafe. Hordes of favages they went through the tedious procefs of childhood and
exift in almoft every quarter of the globe ; and the Chi- youth, &c. as to fuppofe that their minds were created
nefe, who have undoubtedly been in a (late of civiliza- weak, uninformed, and uncivilized, as are thofe of iation’for at lead 2000 years, having during the whole of
that long period been abfolutely ftationary, if they have V But if it be granted that Adam ]iad a tolerable (hare
not loft fome of their ancient arts. (See Porcelain). of knowledge, and fome civilization, nothing can be
The origin of civilization, therefore, is not to be look- more natural than to fuppofe that he would teach jus
ed for in human inftinas or human propenfities, carry- defcendants what he knew himfelf; and if the Scriping men forward by a natural progrefs *, for the fuppofi- tures are to be believed, we are certain that lome oi
tion of fuch propenfities is contrary to fa& •, and by fa& them poffeffed more than favage knowledge, ana better
snd hiftorical evidence, in conjunaion with what we
3
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than favage manners, But inftead of going on to fur- language, and the fcattering abroad of the jpeople was Savage.
ther perfedtion, as the theory of modern philofophers a circumftance fuch as could induce univerfal favagifm.
would lead us to fuppofe, we find that mankind degene- There is no reafon to think that all the men then alive
rated in a moll aftonilhing degree 5 the caufes of which were engaged in building the tower of Babel; nor does
we have already in part developed in the article Poly- it appear from the Hebrew original that the language,
of thofe who were engaged in it was fo much changed
theism, N° 4, &c.
This early degeneracy of the human race, or their as the- reader is apt to infer from our Englilh verhidden progrefs towards ignorance and favagifm, appears fion. (See Philology, N° 8—16.). That the builders
to lead to an important confequence. If men fo very were fcattered, is indeed certain ; and if any of them
foon after their creation, poflefling, as we have feen they were driven, in very fmall tribes, to a great diftance from
did,* a confiderable (hare of knowledge and of civiliza- their brethren, they would in procefs of time inevitably
tion, xnftead of improving in either, degenerated in become favages. (See Polytheism, N° 4—6, and
both refpedts, it would not appear that human nature Language, N® 7.) j but it is evident, from the Scriphas that ftrong propenfity to refinement which many ture account of the peopling of the earth, that the dephilofophers imagine j or that had all men been origin- fcendants of Shem and Japheth were not fcattored over
ally favage, they would have civilized themfelves by the face of all the earth, and that therefore they could
not be rendered favage by the cataftrophe at Babel. In
their own exertions.
Of the ages before the flood we have no certain ac- the chapter which relates that -wonderful event, the gecount anywhere but in Scripture j where, though we nerations of Shem are given in order down to Abram ;
find mankind reprefented as very wicked, we have no but there is no indication that they had fuffered with
reafon to fuppofe them to have been abfolute favages. the builders of the tower, or that any of them had deOn the contrary, we have much reafon, from the ftiort generated into the ft ate of favages. On the contrary,,
account of Mofes, to conclude that they were far ad- they appear to have poffeffed a confiderable degree of
vanced in the arts of civil life. Cain, we are told, built knowledge j and if any credit be due to the tradition
a city ; and twp of his early defcendants invented the which reprefents the father of Abraham as a ftatuary,
harp and organ, and were artificers in brafs and iron. and himfelf as Ikilled in the fcience of aftronomy, they
Cities are not built, nor mufical inftruments invented, muft have been far advanced in the arts of refinement.
by favages, but by men highly cultivated : and furely Even fuch of the pofterity of Ham as either emigrated
we have no reafon to fuppofe that the righteous pofte- or were driven from the plain of Shinar in large bodies,
rity of Seth were behind the apellate defcendants of fo far from finking into favagifm, retained all the acCain in any branch of knowledge that was really ufeful. compliftiments of their antediluvian anceftors, and beThat Noah and his family were far removed from fa- came afterwards the inftruftors of the Greeks and Rovagifm, no one will controvert who believes that with mans. This is evident from the hiftory of the Egypthem was made a new covenant of religion j and it was tians and other eaftern nations, who in the days of Abraunqueftionably their duty, as it mull otherwife have been ham were powerful and highly civilized. And that for
their wilh, to communicate what knowledge they poffef- many ages they did not degenerate into barbarifm, is apr
fed to their pofterity. Thus far then every confiftent parent from its having been thought to exalt the chaChriftian, we think, mull determine againll original and radler of Mofes, that he was learned in all the wifdom
of the Egyptians, and from the wifdom of Solomon
univerfal favagifm.
In the preliminary difeourfe to Sketches of the Hi- having been faid to excel all the wifdom of the eaft
ftory of Man, Lord Kames would infer, from feme country and of Egypt.
Thus decided are the Scriptures of the Old Teftament
fa£ls which he Hates, that many pairs of the human
race were at firlt created, of very different forms and againft the univerfal prevalence of favagifm in that period
natures, but all depending entirely on their own natural of the world ; nor are the moft authentic Pagan writalents. But to this ftatement he rightly obferves, that ters of antiquity of a different opinion. Mofchus the
the Mofaic account of the Creation oppofes infuperable Phoenician *, Democritus, and Epicurus, appear to be * Strabd,
objeflions. “ Whence then (fays his Lordlhip) the the firft champions of the favage ftate, and they are lib. xvii.
degeneracy of all men into the favage Hate ? To ac- followed by a numerous body of poets and rhapfodifts, Biog.Laett*
count for that difmal cataftrophe, mankind mull have among the Greeks and Romans, who were unqueftion- ^
fuffered fome dreadful convuifion.” Now, if we mif- ably devoted to fable and fi&ion. The account which jrpjcur$,
take not, this is taking for granted the very thing to be they have given of the origin of man, the reader will
proved. We deny that at any period fince the crea- find in another place (fee Theology, Part I. feft. 1.) ;
tion of the world, all men were funk into the Hate of But we hardly think that be will employ it in fupport
favages j and that they were, no proof has yet been of the faftiionable do&rine of original favagifm. Againft
brought, nor do we know of any that can be brought, the wild reveries of this fchool are polled all the leaders
unlefs our fafhionable philofophers choofe to prop their of the other fefts, Greeks and barbarians j the philotheories by the buttrefs of Sanchoniatho’s Phoenician fophers of both Academies, the fages of the Italian and
cofmogony. (See Sanchoniatho). His Lordlhip, Alexandrian fchools $ the Magi of Perfia; the Brahowever, goes on to fay, or rather to fuppofe, that the mins of India, and the Druids of Gaul, &c. The
confufion at Babel, &c. was this dreadful convuifion : teftimony of the early hiftorians among all the ancient
For, fays he, “ by confounding the language of men, nations, indeed, who are avowedly fabulifts, is very
and fcattering them abroad upon the face of all the little to be depended on, and has been called in queftion
earth, they were rendered favages.” Here again we by the moft judicious writers of Pagan antiquity. (See
have a pofitive affertion, without the lead lhadow of Plutarch Vita Thef fub init.; Thucyd. 1. I. cap. 1. •, Strabo,
proof j for it does not at all appear that the confufion of 1. II. p. 507. j Livy Pref, and Varra ap. Augujl. de Civ.
Dei)..
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ourfelves,
incapable
of
reaftxning with accuracy Upon Savoj>fi \
' ,J1
Dei). The more populous and «xtenfive kingdoms and
" w 1 focieties were civilized at a period prior to the records any lubjedf. That we have now advanced far before
of profane hiftory : the prefumption, therefore, without our mailers is readily admitted ; for the human mind,
^
taking revelation into the account, certainly is, that they when put on the right track, and fpurred on by emulation
and
other
incitements,
is
capable
of
making
great
were civilized from the beginning. I his is rendered
further probable from other circumftances. To account improvements : but between improving fcience, and
for their fyftem, the advocates of favagifm are obliged, emerging from favagifm, every one perceives there is
as we have feen, to have recourfe to numerous fuppofi- an immenfe difference.
Lord Karnes obferves, that the people who inhabit
tions. They imagine that fmce the creation dreadful
a
grateful
foil, where the neceflaries of life are eafily
convulfions have happened which have fpread ruin and
devaftation over the earth, which have deftroyed learning procured, are the firft who invent ufeful and ingenious
and the arts, and brought on favagifm by one^ fudden arts, and the firft who figure in the exercifes of the
blow. But this is reafoning at random, and without a mind. But the Egyptians and Chaldeans, who are
veftige of probability : for the only convulfion that can thought t© fupport this remark, appear from what we
feen to have derived their knowledge from their
^
be mentioned is that at Babel, which we have already have
antediluvian
progenitors,
and
not
from
any
advantages
Ihown to be inadequate.
Further it does not appear that any people who were of fituation or ftrength of genius. Befides, the inhaonce civilized, and in procefs of time had degenerated bitants of a great part of Africa, of North and South
into the favage or barbarous date, have ever recovered America, and of many of the illands lately difcovered,
their priftine condition without foreign aid. From live in regions equally fertile, and equally produftive
whence we conclude, that man, once a favage, would of the neceffaries of life, with the regions of Chaldea
never have raifed himfelf from that hopelefs Hale. 1 his and Egypt; yet thefe people have been favages from
appears evident from the hiftory of the world ; for that time immemorial, and continue ftill in the fame ftate.
The Athenians, on the other hand, inhabited the moft
it requires ftrong incitements to keep man in a very barren and ungrateful region of Greece, while their
high date of knowledge and civilization, js evident from perfection in the arts and feienees has never been equalwhat we know of the numerous nations which evere famed
in antiquity, but which are now degenerated m an afto- led. The Norwegian colony which fettled in Iceland
niftiing degree. That man cannot, or, which.is the about the beginning of the 8th century, inhabited a
bleak and barren foil, and yet the fine arts were
fame thing, has not rifen from barbarifm to civilization moft
eagerly
cultivated in that dreary region when the reft
and fcience by his own efforts and natural talents, ap- of"Europe
was funk in ignorance and barbarifm. Again,
pears further from the following fafts. I he rudiments there are many parts of Africa, and of North and South
of all the learning, religion, laws, arts, and fciences, America, where the foil is neither fo luxuriant as to
and other improvements that have enlightened Europe, beget indolence, nor fo barren and ungrateful as to dea great part of Afia, and the northern coaft of Africa, prefs the fpirits by labour and poverty ; where, not.
were fo many rays diverging from tw-o points, on the
banks of the Euphrates and the Nile. In proportion vithftanding the inhabitants ftill continue in an uncultured ftate. From all w'hich, and from numerous other
as nations receded from thefe two fources of humanity inftances which our limits permit us not to bring forand civilization, in the fame proportion were they more ward, we infer that feme external influence is neceffaiy
and more immerfed in ignorance and barbanfm. 1 he to impel favages towards civilization ; and that in the
Greeks had made no progrefs towards civilization when hiftory of the world, or the nature of the thing, we
the Titans firft, and afterwards colonies from Egypt and find no inftanee of any people emerging from barbarifm
Phenicia, taught them the very elements of fcience and
the progreflive efforts of their own genius. On the
* See 27- urbanity *. The aborigines of Italy ryere in the fame by
as we find in focieties highly cultivated and
tan.
ftate prior to the arrival of the Pelafgi, and the po- contrary,
luxurious a ftrong tendency to degenerate, fo in favages
nies from Arcadia and other parts of Greece. Spam we not only find no mark of tendency to improvement,
was indebted for the firft feeds of improvement to the but rather a rooted averfion to it. Among them, indeed,
commercial fpirit of the Phenicians. The Gauls, the
fecial appetite never reached beyond their own
Britons, and the Germans, derived from the homans all. the
horde. It is, therefore, too weak and too confined to
that in the early periods of their hiftory they knew ot difpofe them to unite in large communities ; and of
fcience, or the arts of civil life, and fo on of other na- courfe, had all mankind been once in the favage ftate,
tions in antiquity. The fame appears to be the cafe in they never could have arrived at any confiderable demodern times. The countries which have been diico- gree of civilization.
vered bv the reftlefs and inquifitive fpirit of Europeans
Inftead of trufting to any fuch natural progrefs, as
have been generally found in the loweft ftate of favagifm ; is contended for, the Providence of Heaven, in pity to
from which, if they have emerged at all, it has been the human race, appears at different times, and in difexaftly in proportion to their conne&ion with the inha- ferent countries, to have raifed up feme perfons endowbitants of Europe. Even weftern Europe itfelf when ed with fuperior talents, or, in the language of poetry,
funk in ignorance, during the reign of monkery, did not fome heroes, demi-gods, or god-like men, who having
recover by the efforts of its own inhabitants. Had not themfelves acquired feme knowledge in nations alreaoy
the Greeks, who in the 15th century took refuge m civilized, by ufeful inventions, legiflation, religious mItaly from the cruelty of the Turks, brought with ftitutrons, and moral arrangements, fowed the firit
them their ancient books, and taught the Italians to ■feeds of civilization among the hordes of wandering
•read them, we who are difputing about the origin of difunited barbarians. Thus we find the Chinefe lock
the favage ftate, and the innate powers of the human up to their Fohee, the Indians to Brahma, the Perfians
mind, had at this day been grofs and ignorant favages
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SAVANNAH,
formerly
the capital of Georgia In Sflvanna.li,
■rage to Zoroafter, the Chaldeans to Canes, the Egyptians
Savary
' J
II
to Thoth, the Phenicians to Melkerta, the Scandina- North America, fituated on a river of the fame name, ,
nrttt-la-vjans to Qjj,^ the Italians to Janus, Saturn, and Pi- and 17 miles from its mouth, in W. Long. 80. 20. N.
*
ar
^ ’ cus, and the Peruvians to Manco. In later times, and Lat. 32. o. This town is regularly built in form of a
" almoft within our own view, we find the barbarous na- parallelogram.
SAVARY, James, an eminent French writer on
tions of Ruffia reduced to fome order and civilization
by the affonifhing powers and exertions of Peter the the fubjeft of trade, was born at Done, in Anjou, in
Great. The endeavours of fucceeding monarchs, and 1622. Being bred to merchandife, he continued in
efpecially of Catharine II. have powerfully contributed trade until 1658; when he left off the practice, to
to the improvement of this mighty empire. In many cultivate the theory. He had married in 1650; and in
parts of it, however, we Hill find the inhabitants in 1660, when the king declared a purpofe of affigning
a Hate very little fuperior to favagHm ; and through privileges and penfions to fuch of his fubje&s as had
the moft of it, the lower, and perhaps the middling or- twelve children alive, Mr Savary was not too rich to
ders, appear to retain an almoft invincible averfion to put in his claim to the royal bounty. He-was after1
*. A fa ft which, when
added
D a- all further proorefs
tKullui. °
,
. ,to wards admitted of the council for the reformation of
numerous others or a limilar nature which occur m toe commerce ; and the orders which palled in 1670 were
hiftory of the world, feems to prove indifputably that drawn up by his inftruflions and advice. He wrote
there is no fuch natural propenfity to improvement in Le Parfait Negociant, 4to •, and, Avis et confeils fur fes
the human mind as we are taught by fome authors to importantes matieres du Commerce, in 4to. He died in
believe. The origin of favagifm, if we allow mankind 16905 and out of 17 children whom he had by one
to have been at firft civilized, is eafily accounted for by wife, left 11. Two of his fons, James and Philemon
natural means : The origin of civilization, if at any Lewis, laboured jointly on a great work, DiCiionvairg
period the whole race were favages, cannot, we think, Univerfelle du Commerce, 2 vols. folio. This work was
be accounted for otherwife than by a miracle, or repeat- begun by James, who was infpeflor general of the manufadlures at the cuftom-houfe, Paris; who called in the
ed miracles.
To many perfons in the prefent day, efpecially, the affiftance of his brother Philemon Lewis, although a
doflrine we have now attempted to eftablilh will ap- canon of the royal church of St Maur ; and by his
pear very humiliating j and perhaps it is this alone that death left him to finiffi it. This work appeared in 1 723,
has prevented many from giving the fubjedl fo patient and Philemon afterwards added a third fupplemental
a hearing as its importance feems to require. It is a volume to the former. Pofllethwayte’s Englilh Dicfafhionable kind of philofophy to attribute to the human tionary of Trade and Commerce is a tranflation, with,
mind very pre-eminent powers $ which fo flatter our confiderable improvements, from Savary.
pride, as in a great meafure, perhaps, to pervert our
Savary, an eminent French traveller and writer,
reafon, and blind our judgment. The hiliory of the was born at Vitre, in Brittany, about the year 1 74S.
world, and of the difpenfations of God to man, are cer- He ftudied with applaufe at Rennes, and in 1776 tratainly at variance with the popular doflrine refpefling velled into Egypt, where he remained almoft three years..
the origin of civilization : for if the human mind be During this period he was wholly engaged in the ftudy
pofleffed of that innate vigour which that doftrine at- of the Arabian language, in fearching out ancient motributes to it, it will be extremely difficult to account numents, and in examining the national manners. A ffor thofe numerous fafts which feem with irrefiftible ter making himfelf acquainted with the knowledge and
evidence to proclaim the contrary ; for that unceafing philofophy of Egypt, he vifited the iflands in the Arcare with which the Deity appears to have watched chipelago, where he fpent 18 months. On his return
over us; and for thofe various and important revelations to France, in 1780, he publiffied, 1. A Tranflation of
He was vouchfafed to us. Let us rejoice and be thank- the Koran, with a ftiort Life of Mahomet, in 1782,
ful that we are men, and that we are Chriftians •, but 2 vols. 8vo. 2. The Morality of the Koran, or a collet not a vain philofophy tempt us to imagine that we leftion of the moft excellent maxims in the Koran ; a
are angels or gods.
work extrafled from his tranftation, which is efteemed
SAVAGE IJland, one of the fmall iflands in the South both elegant and faithful. 3. Letters on Egypt, in 3
fea, lying in S. Lat. 19.. 1. W. Long. 169. 37. It vols. 8vo, in 1785. In thefe the author makes his obis about feven leagues in circuit, of a good height, and fervations with accuracy, paints with vivacity, and renhas deep water clofe to its fhores. Its interior parts are ders interefting every thing he relates. His deferiptjons fuppofed to be barren, as there was no foil to be feen are in general faithful, but are perhaps in fome inftances
upon the coafl:; the rocks alone fupplying the trees with too much ornamented. He has been juftly cenfured
humidity. The inhabitants are exceedingly warlike for painting modern Egypt and its inhabitants in too
and fierce, fo that Captain Cook could not have any high colours. Thefe letters, however, were bought up >
intercourfe with them.
by the curious public, and read with pleafure' and adSAVANNA-la-Mar, a town of Jamaica, fituated vantage. Encouraged by this flattering reception, he
in the county of Cornwall in that ifland.—It is the prepared his letters upon Greece. He died foon after
county-town, where the affize courts are held. This at Paris of a malady contrafted from too intenfe applitown was almofi: totally deftroyed in 1781 by an earth- cation. A fenfible obftrufHon in the right lobe of the
quake and inundation, when many of the inhabitants liver had made a decifive progrefs, which the return of
periflied. It has now an elegant court-houfe, and con- fummer, fome fimple medicines, a ftridt regimen, and
tains about one hundred other houfes. It belongs to travelling, feemed to remove.
Weftmoreland parifh, in which are 89 fugar-eflates, 106
On his return into the country adjacent to Paris,
ethyr eftates, and 18,000 Haves.
his. health however was flill doubtful; for it is well
known.
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known that when the organization of one of the vifcera through Carniola from weft to eaft, afterwards feparates Save
Ij
has been much deranged, deep traces of it will ever re- Sclavonia from Croatia, Bofnia, and part of Servia, and avit9,
, ^
main. His aftive mind, however, made him regardlefs then falls into the Danube at Belgrade.
S AVENDROOG, a ftrong fortrefs of Hindoftan, in
^
of his health, and he conceived it his duty to profit by
thofe appearances of recovery which he experienced at the Myfore kingdom. It is fituated on the fummit of
the dole of the fummer and the beginning of autumn, a vaft rock, meafuring about half a mile in perpendicuto put into order his travels into the iflands of the Ar- lar height, its bafe being upwards of eight miles in
diipelago/intended as a continuation of his letters on circumference, and divided by a chafm at the top, by
Egypt." His warmth of temper was exafperated by which it is formed into two hills, each having a pecufome lively criticifms which had been made on his for- liar kind of defence. They anfwer the purpofe of two
mer productions, and he gave himfelf up to ftudy with citadels which are capable of being maintained, indea degree of adtivity of which the confequences were fuf- pendent of the lower works, which are remarkably
ficiently obvious. An obftruCtion in the liver again took ftrong. It was, however, taken by the gallantry of
place, and made a new progrefs ; his digeltion became Britiflr troops in the year 1791, after a fiege of feven
extremely languid j fleep quite forfook him, both by days continuance. It is 18 miles weft, of Bangalore.
night and by day } a dry and troublefome cough came See India, N° 167.
SAVER-krout. See Kroute.
on j his face appeared blotted, and his legs more and
SAVERNAKE-Forest, is fituated near Marlbomore inflamed. The ufe of barley-water and cream of
tartar ftill however promoted, in fome degree, the uri- rough in Wikftiire, and is 12 miles in circumference,
nary fecretions, and afforded fome little glimmering of well ftoeked with deer, and delightful from the many
hope. In this fituation he returned to Paris in the be- villas cut through the woods and coppices with which it
ginning of the year 1788, to attend to the publication abounds. Eight of thefe villas meet, like the rays of a
of his new work concerning the iflands of the Archipe- liar, in a point near the middle of the foreft, where an
lago, particularly the ifle of Candia. He had then all o&agon tower is erefted to correfpond with the villas *,
the fymptoms of a dangerous dropfy, which became through one of which is a view of Tottenham Park,
ftill more alarming from the very exhaufted ftate of the Lord Ailelhury’s feat, a llately edifice eredled after the
vifcera. The right lobe of the liver was extremely hard model, and under the direction, of our modern Vitruviand fenfible. The patient had fhiverings without any us, the earl of Burlington, who to the ftrength and conregular returns, and his ftrength was undermined by a venience of the Englilh architecture has added the eleheflic fever. At the fame time flill more uneafy fymp- gance of the Italian.
SAVILE, Sir George, afterwards marquis of Hatoms took place, thofe of a dropfy in the cheft j but the
circumftances which deftroyed all hope, and announced lifax, and one of the greateft ftatefmen of his time, was
his approaching diffolution, were a fevere pain in die born about the year 1630 ; and fome time after his releft fide, with a very troublefome cough, and a copious turn from his travels was created a peer, in confideraand bloody expeftoration {in hepaticis, fays Hippocrates, tion of his own and his father’s merits. He was a ftrefputum cruentum mortiferum); his refpiration became nuous oppofer of the bill of exclufion •, but propofed
"more and more difficult; his ftrength was exhaufted, fuch limitations of the duke of York’s authority, as
and his death took place on the 4th of February 1788, Ihould difable him from doing any harm either in church
attended with every indication of the moft copious over- or ftate, as the taking out of his hands all power in
flowing in the cheft, and of an abfcefs in the liver.— ecclefiaftical matters, the difpofal of the public money,
Thus was deftroyed, in the vigour of his age, an author and the power of making peace and war *, and lodging
whofe character and talents rendered him worthy of the thefe in the two houfes of parliament. After that bill
was rejefted in the houfe of lords, he prefled thenq
happieft lot.
,
Mr Savary’s genius was lively and well cultivated 5 though without fuccefs, to proceed to the limitation of
his heart warm and benevolent; his imagination vigo- the duke’s power; and began with moving, that during
rous ; his memory retentive. He was cheerful and open ; the king’s life he might be obliged to live five hundred
and had fo great a talent for telling a ftory, that his com- miles out of England. In Auguft 1682 he was creapany was not lefs agreeable than inftru&ive. He did not ted a marquis, and foon after made privy-feal. Upoh
mingle much with the wmrld, but was fatisfied with per- King James’s acceflion, he was made prefident of the
forming well the duties of a fon, of a brother, and of a council $ but on his refufal to confent to the repeal of
the tell, he was difmiffed from all public employments.
friend.
^
#
SAUCISSE, or Saucisson, in mining, is a long In that affembly of the lords which met after King
pipe or bag, made of cloth well pitched, or fometimes of James’s withdrawing himfelf the firft time from Whiteleather, of about an inch and a half diameter, filled with hall, the marquis was chofen their prefident; and upon
powder, going from the chamber of the mine to the en- the king’s return from Feverftiam, he was fent, together
trance of the gallery. It is generally placed in a wooden with the earl of Shrewftmry and Lord Delamere, from
pipe called an auget, to prevent its growing damp. It the prince of Orange, to order his majefty to quit the
palace at Whitehall. In the convention of parliament
ferves to give fire to mines, cailTons, bomb-chefts, &c.
Saucisson, is likewife a kind of fafcine, longer than he was chofen fpeaker of the houfe of lords, and ilrethe common ones ; they ferve to raife batteries and to nuoufly fupported the motion for the vacancy of the
repair breaches. They are; alfo ufed in making epaule- throne, and the conjunClive fovereignty of the prince and
ments, in flopping paffages, and in making traverfes princefs *, upon whofe acceflion he was again made privyfeal. Yet, in 1689, he quitted the court, and became
Hjver a wret ditch, &c.
SAVE, a river of Germany, which has its fource in a zealous oppofer of the meafures of government till his
Rev. Mr
Upper Carniola, on the frontiers of Carinthia. It runs death, which happened in A pril 1695. I he Grainger
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avile, Grainger obferves, that “ he was a perfon of unfettled
After
a
life
thus
fpent
in the encouragement and Savillb
:iVllle
' principles, and of a lively imagination, which fometimes promotion of fcience and literature in general, he died
P
v
“~
got the better of his judgment. He would never lofe at Eton College the 19th of February 1622, in the 73d , Saviour'
his jeft, though it fpoiled his argument, or brought his year of his age, and was buried in the chapel there. On
fincerity or even his religion in queftion. He was de- this occafion, the univerfity of Oxford paid him the
fervedly celebrated for his parliamentary talents j and in greateft honours, by having a public fpeech and verfes
the famous conteft relating to the bill of excluhon was made in his praife, which were publiftied foon after in
thought to be a match for his uncle Shaftfbury. The qto, under the title of Ultima Linea Savilii.
pieces he has left us (how him to have been an ingeniThe higheft encomiums were beftowed on Saville by
ous, if not a mafterly writer ; and his Advice to a alt the learned of his time : by Cafaubon, Mercerus,
Daughter contains more good fenfe in fewer words than Meibomius, Jofeph Scaliger, and efpecially the learned
is, perhaps, to be found in any of his contemporary au- Bilhop Montague ; who, in his Diatrib e wpon Selden’s
thors.” His lordlhip alfo wrote, The Anatomy of an Hiftory of Tythes, ftyles him, “ that magazine of
Equivalent •, a Letter to a Diffenter } a Rough Draught learning, whofe memory {hall be honourable amongft
of a New Model at Sea ; and Maxims of State ; all not only the learned, but the righteous, for ever.” His
which were printed together in one volume 8vo.— works are,
Since thefe were alfo publHhed under his name, the Cha1. Four Books of the Hiftories of Cornelius Tacitus,
ra&er of King Charles II. 8vo ; the Character of and the Life of Agricola ; with Notes upon them, in
Bilhop Burnet, and Hiiiorical Obfervations upon the folio, dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, 1581.— 2. A
reigns of Edward I. II, III. and Richard II. with View of certain Military Matters, or Commentaries
Remarks upon their faithful Counfellors and falfe Fa- concerning Roman Warfare, 1598.—3. Rerum Anglivourites.
carum Scriptores pojl Bedam, &c. 1596. This is a colSAVILLE, Sir Henry, a learned Englifhman, lection of the bell writers of our Englifti hiftory ; to
Was the fecond fon of Henry Saville, Efq. and was born which he added chronological tables at the end, from
at Bradley, near Halifax, in York (hire, November the Julius Caifar to William the Conqueror.—4. The Works
30th, 1549. He was entered of Merton College, Ox- of St Chryfoftom, in Greek, in 8 vols folio, 1613.
ford, in 1561, where he took the degrees in arts, and This is a very fine edition, and compofed with great
was chofen fellow. When he proceeded matter of arts coft and labour. In the preface he fays, “ that having
in 1570, he read for that degree on the Almageft of himfelf vifited, about 12 years before, all the public and
Ptolemy, which procured him the reputation of a man private libraries in Britain, and copied out thence whateminently (killed in mathematics and the Greek lan- ever he thought ufeful to this defign, he then fent fome
guage ; in the former of which he voluntarily read a learned men into France, Germany, Italy, and the Eaft,
public leddure in the univerfity for fome time.
to tranferibe fuch parts as he had not already, and to
In 1578 he travelled into France and other countries j collate the others with the bed manuferipts.” At the
where, diligently improving himfelf in all ufeful learn- fame time, he makes his acknowledgements to feveral
ing, in languages^ and the knowledge of the world, he eminent men for their aftiftance ; as Thuanus, Velferus,
became a mod accomplithed gentleman. At his return, Schottus, Cafaubon, Ducaeus, Gruter, Hoefchelius, &c.
he was made tutor in the Greek tongue to Queen Eli- In the 8th volume are inferted Sir Henry Saville’s own
zabeth, who had a great efteem for him.
notes, with thofe of other learned men. The whole
In 158; he was made warden of Merton College, charge of this edition, including the feveral fums paid to
which he governed 36 years with great honour, and im- learned men, at home and abroad, employed in finding
proved it by all the means in his power.—In 1596 he out, tranferibing, and collating the belt manuferipts, is
was chofen provoft of Eton College ; which he filled faid to have amounted to no lefs than 8000I. Several
with many learned men.—James I. upon his acceflion editions of this work were afterwards publiftied at Paris.
to the crown of England, exprefled a great regard for —5. In 1618 he publiftied a Latin work, written by
him, and would have preferred him either in church or Thomas Bradwardin, archbiftiop of Canterbury, againft
(late •, but Saville declined it, and only accepted the Pelagius, entitled, De Caufa Dei contra Pe/agium, et de
ceremony of on
knighthood from the King at Windfor in virtute caufarwn; to which he prefixed the life of Brad1604.
ly fon Henry dying about that time, he wardin.—6. In 1621 he publiftied a collection of his
thenceforth devoted his fortune to the promoting of own Mathematical Lectures on Euclid’s Elements, in
learning. Among other things, in 1619, he founded, 4to.—7. Oratio coram Elizabeth a Regina Oxonice hain the univerfity of Oxford, two le&ures, or profeflbr- bita, anno 1592. Printed at Oxford in 1658, in 4to.
fliips, one in geometry, the other in aflronomy *, which —8. He tranftated into Latin King James’s Apology
he endowed with a falary of 160I. a-year each, befides for the Oath of Allegiance. He alfo left feveral ma- * •
a legacy of 600I. to purchafe more lands for the fame nuferipts behind him, written by order of King James j
ufe. He alfo furnifhed a library with mathematical all which are in the Bodleian library. He wrote notes
books, near the mathematical fchool, for the ufe of his likewife upon the margin of many books in his library,
profeflbrs j and gave look to the mathematical cheft particularly Eufebius’s Ecclefiaftical Hiftory ; which
of his own appointing : adding afterwards a legacy of were afterwards ufed by Valefius, in his edition of that
40k a-year to the fame cheft, to the univerfity, and to work in 1659.—Four of his letters to Camden are
his profeflbrs jointly. He likewife gave isol. towards publithed by Smith, among Camden’s Letters, 1691,
the new building of the fchools, befide feveral rare ma- 4to.
nufcripts and printed books to the Bodleian library j
SAVIN, in Botany. See Juniperus, Botany
and a good quantity of Greek types to the printing prefs Index.
at Oxford.
SAVIOUR, an appellation peculiarly given to Jefus
Vol. XVIII, Part II.
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Chrift,
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In
1642
Charles
created
him regius profeffor of di-Saumleitr, •
Saviour Chrift, as being the Mefllah and Saviour of the world.
vinity
at
Oxford,
with
the
canonry
of Chritt church an- 't—*« ^
II . ,See Jesus.
S-aundenon. Qrcier 0f St SAVIOUR, a religious order of the Ro- nexed : but the civil wars prevented him till 1646 from
* ^
miili church, founded by St Bridget, about the year entering on the office ; and in 1648 he was ejedted by
134J, and fo called from its being pretended that our the vifitors which the parliament had commiffioned. He
Saviour himfelf declared its conftitution and rules to the mutt have ttood high in the public opinion ; for in the
foundrefs. According to the conditutions, this is princi- fame year in which he was appointed profeffor of dipally founded for religious women who pay a particular vinity, both houles of parliament recommended him to
honour to the holy virgin ; but there are feme monks the king as one of their truftees for fettling the affairs
of the order, to adminiiter the facrament and fpiritual of the church. The king, too, repofed .great confidence
in his judgment, and frequently confulted him about
•affiftance to the nuns.
SAUL the fon of Kith,, of the tribe of Benjamin, the ttate of his affairs. When the parliament propofed
was the firft king of the Ifraelites. On account of his the abolition of the epifcopal form of church-governdifobedient conduft, the kingdom was taken from his ment as incompatible with monarchy, Charles defired
family, and given to David. See the Firlt Book of him to take the fubjedt under his confideration, and deliver his opinion. He accordingly wrote a treatile enSamuel.
titled, Epifcopacy as eftabjifiied by law in England
Saul, otherwife called Paul. See Paul.
SAUMUR, a confiderable town of France, in the not prejudicial to regal power. At taking leave, the
department of Maine and Loire, and capital of the Sau- kind avifed him to publiih Cafes of Conlcienee : he
marois, with an ancient caille. The town is tmall, but replied, that “ he was now grown old and unfit to
pleafantly fituated on the Loire, acrofs which is a long write cafes of confcience.” I he king faid, “ It was
bridge, continued through a number of itlands. Saumur the fimpleft thing he ever had heard from him ; for no
was anciently a moil important pafs over the river, and young man was fit to be a judge, or write cafes of conof confequence was frequently and fiercely difputed by fcience.” Walton, who wrote the life of Dr Saundereither party, during the civil wars of France in the fix- fon, informs us, that in one of thefe conferences the
teenth century. The fortifications are of great ftrength, king told him (Dr Saunderfon), or one of the reft who
and Henry IV. on the reconciliation which took place was then in company, that “ the remembrance of two
between him and Henry III. near Tours, in 1589, de- errors did much affed him 5 which were his affent to
manded that Saumur fhould be delivered to him, as one the earl of Strafford’s death, and the aboliffiing of epifof the cities of fafety. The cattle overlooks the town copacy in Scotland ; and that if God ever rettored him
and river. It is built on a lofty eminence, and has a to the peaceable poffeffion of his crown, he would prove
venerable and magnificent appearance, and was lately his repentance by a public confeffion and a voluntary
ufed as a prifon of ftate, where perfons of rank were penance, by walking barefoot from the 'lower of Lonfrequently confined. I he kings of Sicily, and dukes of don, or Whitehall, to St Paul’s church, and would deAnjou of the houfe of Valois, who defeended from John fire the people to intercede with God for his pardon.”
Dr Saunderfon was taken prifoner by the parlia*
king of France, often refided in the cattle of Saumur,
ment’s
troops and conveyed to Lincoln, in order to
as it conftituted a part of their Angevin dominions.
procure in exchange a Puritan divine named C/ark,
E. Long. o. 2. N. Lat. 47. 15.
SAUNDERS, a kind of wood brought from the Eaft whom the king’s army had taken. T he exchange was
Indies, of which there are three kinds; white, yellow, agreed to, on condition that Dr Saunderfon’s living
and red. See Pterccarpus and Santalum, Botany fhould be reftored, and his perfon and property remain
unmolefted. The firtt of thefe demands was readily
Index.
SAUNDERSON, Dr Robert, an eminent cafuitt, complied with : and a ttipulation was made, that the
was born at Rotherham in Yorkftiire on the 19th fecond fliould be obferved ; but it w^as impoffible to reSeptember 1587, and was defce.nded of an ancient fa- ftrain the licentioufnefs of the foldiers. 1 hey entered
mily. He attended the grammar-fehool at Rotherham, his church in the time of divine fervice, interrupted
where he made fuch wonderful proficiency in the lan- him when reading prayers, and even had the audacity
guages, that at 13 it was judged proper to fend him to to take the common prayer book from him, and to tear
Lincoln college, Oxford. In 1608 he was appointed it to pieces.
The honourable Mr Boyle, having read a work of
logic reader in the fame college. He took orders in
16 i i, and was promoted fuccettively to feveral bene- Dr Saunderfon’s entitled Dejuramenti obligatione, was
fices. Archbittiop Laud recommended him to King fo much pleafed, that he inquired at Bifhop Barlow,
Charles I. as a profound cafuift : and that monarch, whether he thought it was poffible to prevail on the
who feems to have been .a great admirer of cafuiftical author to write Cafes of Confcience, if an honorary penlearning, appointed him one of his chaplains in 1631. fion v^as affigned him to enable him to purebafe books,,
Charles propofed feveral cafes of confidence to him, and and pay an amanuenfis. Saunderfon told Barlow, “ that
received fo great fatisfaclion from his anfwers, that at if any future tra£! of his could be of any ufe to manthe end of his month’s attendance he told him, that he kind, he would cheerfully fet about it without a penfion.”
would wait with impatience during the intervening 11 Boyle, however, fent him a prefent of 50I. fenfible no
months, as he was refolved to be more intimately ac- doubt, that, like the other royalifts, his finances could
quainted with him, when it would again be his turn to not be great. Upon this Saunderfon publifhed his book
officiate. The king regularly attended his fermons, De Confcientia.
When Charles II. was reinftated in the throne, he
and was wont to fay, that “ he carried his ears to hear
recovered
his profefforftiip and canonry, and foon after
other preachers, but his confidence to hear Mr Saunwas promoted to the bifhopric of Lincoln. During
derfon.”
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i derfon. the two years and a half in which he pofleffed this new to a private academy at Attercliff near Sheffield, where Saundertotf.
office, he fpent a confiderable fum in augmenting poor logic and metaphyfics were chiefly taught. But thefe
vicarages, in repairing the palace at Rudgen, &c. He fciences not fuiting his turn of mind, he foon left the
died January 29. 1662-3, in his 76th year.
academy. He lived for fome time in the country withHe
was
a
man
of
great
acutenefs
and
folid
judgment.
out any inftruftor 5 but fuch was the vigour of his owm
11
That (laid and well-weighed man Dr Saunderfon mind, that few inftrudftions wrere neceffary : he only re(fays Dr Hammond) conceives all things deliberately, quired books and a readef.
dwells upon them difcreetly, difcerns things that differ
His father, befides the place he had in the excife,
exactly, paffeth his judgment rationally, and expreffes poffeffed alfo a fmall eftate
; but having a numerous far
it aptly, clearly, and honeftly.” Being afked, what mily to fupport, he w as unable to give him a liberal
books he had read moft ? he replied, that “ he did not education at one of the univerfities. Some of his friends,
read many books, but thofe which he did read were who had remarked his perfpicuous and interefting man•well chofen and frequently perufed.” Thefe, he faid, ner of communicating his ideas, propofed that he ftiould
were chiefly three, Ariflotle’s Rhetoric, Aquinas’s Se- attend the univerfity of Cambridge as a teacher of macunda Secundee, and Tully’s works 5 efpecially his Offi- thematics. This propofal v'as immediately put in execes, which he had not read over lefs than 20 times, cution ; and he rvas accordingly conduced to Camand could even, in his old age, recite without book.” bridge in his 25th year by Mr Joftma Dunn, a fellowHe added, that “ the learned civilian Dr Zouch had commoner of Chrift’s college. Though he was not rewritten Elementn juris prudentia:, which he thought he ceived as a member of the college, he was treated with
could alfo fay without book, and that no wife man great attention andrefpeft, He was allowed a chamcould read it too often.” He was not only converfant ber, and had free excels to the library. Mr Whifton
with the fathers and fchoolmen, with cafuiftical and was at that time profeffor of mathematics ; and as he
controverfial divinity •, but he was well acquainted witlr read leftures in the way that Saunderfon intended, it v’ab
all the hiflories of the Engliffi nation, was’a great anti- naturally to be fuppofed he would view his project as
quary, had fearched minutely into records, and tvas an invafion of his office. But, inftead of meditating
■well {killed in heraldry and genealogy.
any oppofition, the plan was no fooner mentioned to
It will now be proper to give a fliort account of his him than he gave his confent. Saunderfon’s reputaworks. I. In 1615 he publiffied Logic# Artis Compen- tion vras foon fpread through the univerfity. When
dium, which was the fyftem of ledlures he had delivered his ledlures were announced, a general curiofity was
in the Univerfity when he was logic reader. 2. Ser- excited to hear fuch intricate mathematical fubjefts exmons, amounting in number to 36, printed in 1681, plained by a man who had been blind from his infancy.
folio, -with the author’s life by Walton. 3. Nine Cafes The fubjeef of his lectures was the Principia Mathematiof Confcieqce refolved ; firfl: collefled in one volume, in ca, the Optics, and Arithmetica Univerfalis of Sir Ifaac
1678, 8vo. 4. De jurarnenti ohligatione. This book Newton. He w7as accordingly attended by a very nuw:as tranflated into Engliffi by Charles I. wffiile a pri- merous audience. It w7ill appear at firft incredible to
foner in the ifle of Wight, and printed at London in many that a blind man fliould be capable of explaining
1661;, 8vo. 5. De Obligatione confcienti# 6. Cenfure optics, which requires an accurate knowledge of the
of Mr Antony Afchara his book of the confufions and nature of light and colours ; but we muft recolleft,
revolutions of government. 7. Pax Ecclejice, concern- that the theory of vifion is taught entirely by lines, and
ing Predeftination, or the five points. 8. Epifcopacy, is fubjedl to the rules of geometry.
as eftabliffied by law in England, not prejudicial to the
While thus employed in explaining the principles of
regal power, in 1661. Befides thefe, he W'rote two Dif- the Newtonian philofophy, he became known to its ilcourfes in defence of Ufher’s writings.
luftrious author. He was alfo intimately acquainted
Saunderson, Dr Nicholas, was born at Thurlftone with Halley, Cotes, De Moivre, and other eminent main Yorkihire in 1682, and may be confidered as a thematicians. When Whifton was removed from his
prodigy for his application and fuccefs in mathematical profefforfliip, Saunderfon was univerfally allowed to be
literature in circumftances apparently the moft unfavour- the man beft qualified for the fucceffion. But to enjoy
able. He loft his fight bv the fmallpox before he was this office, it was neceffary, as the ftatutes dire<ff, that
a year old. But this difafter did not prevent him from he ffiould be promoted to a degree. To obtain this prifearching after that knowledge for which nature had vilege the heads of the univerfity applied to their changiven him fo ardent a defire, He was initiated into cellor the duke of Somerfet, who procured the royal
the Greek and Roman authors at a free-fehool at Pen- mandate to confer upon him the degree of mafter of
nifton. After fpending fome years in the ftudy of the arts. He was then defied Lucafian profeffor of malanguages, his father (who had a place in the excife) thematics in November 1711. His inauguration fpeech
began to teach him the common rules of arithmetic. was compofed in claflical Latin, and in the ftvle of
He foon furpaffed his father j and could make long and Cicero, with whofe works he had bfeen much converdifficult calculations, without having any fenfible marks fant. He now devoted his whole time to his leflures,
to aflift his memory. At 18 he was taught the princi- and the inftruflion of his pupils. When George II. in
ples of algebra and geometry by Richard Weft of Un- 1728, vifited the univerfity of Cambridge, he expreffed
doorbank, Efq. who, though a gentleman of fortune, a defire to fee Profeffor Saunderfon. In compliance
vet being ftrongly attached to mathematical learning, with this defire, he waited upon his majefty in the
readily undertook the education of fo uncommon a fenate-houfe, and rvas there, by the king’s command,
gemu*. Saunderfon was alfo affifted in his mathematical created dodlor of laws. He was admitted a member of
ftudies by Dr Nettleton. Thefe two gentlemen read the Royal Society in 1736.
books to him and explained them. He was next fent
Saunderfon was naturally of a vigorous conftitution j
3T 2
but
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.■Saunderfon. but having confined himfelf to a fedentary life, he at day, while fome gentlemen were making observations on Saunderfo
‘ ■ ' v— ' length became fcorbutic. For feveral years he felt 3 the fun, he took notice of every little cloud that paffed dVOn!1m
numbnefs in his limbs, which, in the fpring of 1739, over the fun which could interrupt their labours. When ‘;~ j >h
brought on a mortification in his foot "7 and, unfortu- any object paffed before his face, even though at fome
nately, his blood was fo vitiated by the fcurvy, that diftance, he difeovered it, and could guefs its fize with
affiftance from medicine was not to be expefted. When confiderable accuracy. When he walked, he knew
he was informed that his death was near, he remained when he paffed by a tree, a wall, or a houfe. He made
for a little fpace calm and filent •, but he foon recovered thefe diftindlions from the different ways his face was
his former vivacity, and converfed with his ufual eafe. affefled by the motion of the air.
His mufieal ear was remarkably acute ) he could diHe died on the 19th of April 1739, in the 57th year
ftinguilh
accurately to the fifth of a note. In his youth
of his age, and was buried at his own requeil in the
he had been a performer on the flute } and he had made
chancel at Box worth.
He married the daughter of the reverend Mr Dic- fuch proficiency, that if he had cultivated his talents in
kens, reflor of Boxworth, in Cambridgefhire, and by this way, he would probably have been as eminent in
mufic as be was in mathematics. He recognized not
her had a fon and daughter.
only
his friends, but even thofe with whom he was
Dr Saunderfon was rather to be admired as a man of
wonderful genius and affiduity, than to be loved for (lightly acquainted, by the tone of their voice 5 and he
amiable qualities. He fpoke his fentiments freely of could judge with wonderful exaftnefs of the fize of any
characters, and praifed or condemned his friends as well apartment into which he was conduced.
SAVONA, a large, bandfome, populous, and ftrong
as his enemies without referve. Xhis has been afcribed
town
of Italy, in the territory of Genoa, with two
by fome to a love of defamation ; but perhaps with
more propriety it has been attributed by others to an caftles, and a bifliop’s fee. It contains feveral handfome
inflexible love of truth, which urged him upon all oc- churches and well-built ftruftures. It ivas taken by the
cafions to fpeak the fentiments of his mind without dif- king of Sardinia in 1746, at which time it had a capaguife, and without confidering whether this conduCt cious harbour ^ but the people of Genoa, being afraid
would pleafe or give offence. His fentiments were fup- that it would hurt their own trade, choked it up. It is
pofed unfavourable to revealed religion. It is faid, that feated on the Mediterranean fea, in a well-cultivated
he alleged he could not know God, becaufe he was blind, country, abounding in filk and all kinds of good fruit.
and could not fee his works ; and that, upon this, Dr E. Long. 8. 14. N. Lat. 44. 21.
SAVONAROLA, Jerome, a famous Italian monk,
Holmes replied, “ Lay your hand upon yourfelf, and
was,born
at Ferrara in 1452, and defeended of a noble
the organization which you will feel in your own body
will diffipate fo grofs an error.” On the other hand, family. At the age of 22 he aflumed the habit of a
we are informed, that he had defired the facrament to Dominican friar, without the knowledge of his parents,
be given him on the evening- before his death. He and diftinguiftied himfelf in that order by his piety and
was, however, feized with a delirium, which rendered ability as a preacher. Florence was the theatre where
he chofe to appear •, there he preached, confeffed, and
this impoflible.
He wrote a fyftem of algebra, which was publilbed, in wrote. He had addrefs enough to place himfelf at the
2 volumes qto, at London, after his death, in the year head of the faction which oppofed the family of the
Medici. He explained the Apocalypfe, and there found
1740, at the expence of the univerfity of Cambridge.
Dr Saunderfon invented for his own ufe a Palpable a prophecy which foretold the deflru&ion of his oppoArithmetic •, that is, a method of performing operations nents. He predidted a renovation of the church, and
in arithmetic folely by the fenfe of touch. It conlifted declaimed with much feverity againft the clergy and the
of a table raifed upon a fmall frame, fo that he could court of Rome. Alexander VI. excommunicated him,
apply his hands with equal eafe above and below. On and prohibited him from preaching. He derided the
this table were drawn a great number of parallel lines anathemas of the pope : yet he forbore preaching for
which were croffed by others at right angles 5 the edges fome time, and then refumed his employment with more
of the table were divided by notches half an inch diftant applaufe than before. The pope and the Medici family
from one another, and between each notch there were then thought of attacking him with hL own weapons.
five parallels ; fo that every fquare inch was divided in- Savonarola having polled up a thefis as a fubjefl of deto a hundred little fquares. At each angle of the putation, a Francifcan, by their inftigation, offered to
fquares where the parallels interfered one another, a prove it heretical. The Francifcan was feconded by his
bole was made quite through the table. In each hole brother friars, and Savonarola by his *, and thus the two
be placed two pins, a big and a fmall one. It was by orders were at open war with each other. To fettle the
the various arrangements of the pins that Saunderfon difpute, and to convince their antagonifts of the fuperior
performed his operations. A defeription of this me- fanftity of Savonarola, one of the Dominicans offered
thod of making calculations by his table is given under to walk through a fire j and in order to prove his wickedthe article Blind, N° 38. though it is there by miftake nefs, a Francifcan agreed to the fame experiment. The
multitude, eager to witnefs fo extraordinary a fpe&acle,
faid that it was not of his own invention.
His fenfe of touch was fo perfeft, that he could dif- urged both parties to come to a decifion 5 and the macover with the greateft exaftnefs the flighteft inequality giftrates were conftrained to give their confent. Acof furface, and could diftinguilh in the moft finilhed cordingly, Saturday the 7th of April 1498 was fixed
works the fmalleft overfight in the polilb. In the cabi- for the trial. On that day the champions appeared ;
net of medals at Cambridge he could fingle out the Ro- but when they faw one another in cold blood, and beman medals with the utmoft correftnefs ; he could alfo held the wood in flames, they were feized with fear, and
perceive the flighteft variation in the atmofphere. One were very anxious to efcape by any fubterfuge the imminent
5
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S narola nent danger into which they had rafhly thrown them- whofe defendants therein were fubdivided into the AI- Savoy.
li I!
felves. The Dominican pretended he could not enter lobroges, Nantuates, Veragri, Seduni, Salafli, Centrones,
m- the flames without the hoft in his hand. This the ma- Garocelli, and fome others of inferior note—Of all
j‘"v
giftrates obftinately refufed to allow ; and the Domini- thefe the Allobroges were the mod confiderable. The
can's fortitude was not put to the teft. The Francifeans redudlion of thefe tribes, in which Julius Caefar had
incited the multitude againlt their opponents, who ac- made a great progrefs, was completed under Auguftus.
cordingly affaulted their monaftery, broke open the Afterwards this country (hared the fate of the reft; of
gates which were {hut againft them, and entered by the weftern empire, and was overrun by the northern
force. Upon this, the magiftrates thought it neceflary barbarians* The Burgundians held it a confiderable
to bring Savonarola to trial as an impoftor. He was time but when or how it firft became a diftinft earldom
put to the torture, and examined ; and the anfwers under the prefent family, is what hiftorians are not
which he gave fully evinced that he was both a cheat agreed about: thus much, however, is certain, that Aand a fanatic. He boafted of having frequent converfa- madneus I. who lived in the 12th century, was count of
'
tions with God, and found his brother friars credulous it. In 1416, Amadaeus VIII. was created by the emenough to believe him. One of the Dominicans, Avho peror Sigifmund duke of Savoy ; and Vicftor Amadaeus
had (hared in his fufferings, affirmed, that he faw the firft took the title of king of Sicily, and afterwards of
Holy Ghoft in the fhape of a dove, with feathers of Sardinia. See Sardinia. Savoy was lately conquered
gold and filver, twice in one day alight on the (boulder by the French, and added to the republic as the 80th
of Savonarola and peck his ear •, he pretended alfo that department. As this arrangement, though decreed by
he had violent combats with demons. John Francis the convention to laft for ever, may probably be of (liort
Picus earl of Mirandula, who wrote his life, affures us, duration, we (hall write of the duchy as of an indepenthat the devils which infefted the convent of the Do- dent (late. Savoy, then, is bounded to the fouth by
minicans trembled at the fight of Friar Jerome, and that France and Piedmont; to the north by the lake of Ger
out of vexation they always fuppreffed fome letters of neva, which fcparates it from Switzerland ; to the w eft,.
by
France
;
and
to
the
eaft,
by
Piedmont,
the
Milahis name in pronouncing it. He expelled them from
all the cells of the monaftery. When he went round nefe, and Switzerland j its greatert length being about
the convent fprinkling holy ivater to defend the friars 88 miles, and breadth, about 76.
As it lies among the Alps, it is full of lofty mounfrom the infults of the demons, it is faid the evil fpirits
fpread thick clouds before him to prevent his paflage.-— tains, which in general are very barren : many of the
At length, the pope Alexander VI. fent the chief of higheft of them are perpetually covered w'ith ice and
the Dominicans, with Biftiop Romolino, to degrade him fnovv. Thefummitof thofe called Montagues Manditex, ,
from holy orders, and to deliver'him up to the fecular “ the curled mountains,” are faid to be more than two 1
judges with his two fanatical aflbciates. They were con- Englifti miles in perpendicular height above the level of
demned to be hanged and burned on the 23d May 1498. the lake of Geneva, and the level itfelf is much higher
Savonarola fubmitted to the execution of the fentence than the Mediterranean In fome few of the valleys ■
with great ftrmnefs and devotion, and without uttering there is corn land and pafture, and a good breed of cata word refpedling his innocence or his guilt. He was tle and mules-, and along the lake of Geneva, and in
46 years of age. Immediately after his deathj his Con# two or three other places, a tolerable wine is produced.
feflion was publiftied in his name. It contained many Mount Senis or Cenis, between Savoy and Piedmont,
extravagancies, but nothing to deferve fo fevere and in- over which the highway from Geneva to Turin lies, is
famous a punithment. His adherents did not fail to at- as high, if not higher, than the Montagues Maudites;
tribute to him the power of working miracles y and fo but of all the mountains of the Alps, the higheft is
ftrong a veneration had they for their chief, that they Mount Rochmclon, in Piedmont, between Fertiere and
preferved with pious care any parts of his body which Novalefe. The roads over thefe mountains are very tethey could fnatch from the flames. 1 he earl of Miran- dious, difagreeable, and dangerous, efpecially as huge ■
dula, the author of his life, has defcribed him as an emi- mafles of fnow, called by the Italians avalanches, and
nent faint. He gravely informs us, that his heart was fragments of rocks, frequently roll down into them from
found in a river 5 and that he had a piece of it in his • the impending precipices. The way of travelling is eipofleflion, which had been very ufeful in curing difeafes, ther in (ledges, chairs, or on the backs of mules: in
and ejecting demons. He remarks, that many of his fome places the path on the brink of the precipices is fo
perfecutors came to a miferable end. bavonarola has narrow, that there is but juft room for a Tingle perfon
alfo been defended by father Quetif, Bzovius, Baron, to pafs. It begins to fnow on thefe mountains commonly about the beginning of Oftober. In fummer, in
and other religious Dominicans.
He wrote a prodigious number of books in favour of the months of July, Auguft, and September, many of
religion. He has left, 1. Sermons in Italian ; 2. ATrea- them yield very fine grafts, with a great variety of flowers
tife entitled, Triumphus crucis ; 3. Kruditorum Confef- and herbs and others boxwood, walnuts, chefnuts, and
forum, and feveral others. His works have been pub- pines. The height and different combinations of thefe,
mountains, their towering fummits rifing above one anliftied at Leyden in 6 vols 12mo.
other, and covered with fnow, the many catarafts or
SAVORY. See Satureia, Botany Index.
falls of water, the noife and rapidity of the river Arc,
SAVOUR. See Taste.
SAVOY, formerly a duchy, now a department of the froth and green tindlure of its water, the echoes of
France, lying between the latter and Italy, and which its numerous dreams tumbling from cliff to cliff, form
takes its name from the Latin Sabaadia, altered after- altogether a very romantic feene. Thefe mountainous
tradls, notwithftanding their height, are not altogether
wards to Saboia, and Sobojia.
This country was anciently inhabited by the Celtes, free from thunder in fummer, and are ftlfo much expofed

Savoy.
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fed to thick clouds, which fometimes fettle uncxpefted- young and old, about Paris. In fummer they lie in the Savoy,
jy on them, and continue feveral days. There are fome ilreets, and in winter, 40, 50, or 60 of them lodge to- Saiirin^
wolves among the thickets; and they abound with hares, gether in a room : they are fo honeft that they may be
rupicapras or chamois, and marmottes. In the lower trufled to any amount. The children are often carried
parts of Savoy, there are alfo bears, wild boars, deer, abroad in balkets before they are able to walk. In maand rabbits ; and among the defolate mountains are ny villages of Savoy there is hardly a man to be fcen
found great quantities of rock-cryilal. In the glacieres throughout the year, excepting a month or two; Thofe
or ice-valleys, between the high mountains, the air is that have families generally fet out and return about the
extremely cold, even in the months of July and Auguft. fame feafon, when their wives commonly lie in, and
The furface of thefe ice-valleys looks like a fea or lake, they never fail to bring home fome part of their fmall
which, after being agitated by fierce and contrary winds, earnings. Some of them are fuch confummate mailers
has been frozen all at once, interfperfed with hideous of economy, that they fet up fhops and make fortunes,
cracks and chafms. The noife of thefe cracks, when and others return home with a competency for the reft
firlt made by the heat of the noon-day fun, and reverbe- of their days. An old man is often difpatched with letrated by the furrounding rocks and mountains, is allo- ters, little prefents, and fome money, from the younger
nilhing. The height of the impending mountains is fort, to their parents and relations, and brings back
Inch, that the fun’s rays feldom reach the ice-valleys, with him frelh colonies, letters, meffages, and news.
except a few hours in the middle of fummer. The ava- The cultivation of their grounds, and the reaping and
lanches or fnow balls, which the lead concuflion of the gathering in of the harveft and vintage, are generally
air will occafion, tumble down the mountains with ama- left to the women and children ; but all this is to be
zing rapidity, continually increafing, and carrying all underftood of the mountainous parts of Savoy. Great
before them. People have been taken out alive, after numbers of the mountaineers of both fexes are faid to be
being buried feveral days under them. The mountain- lame and deformed ; and they are much fubje£l to a
ous nature of this duchy renders the plough an ufelefs kind of wens, which grow about their throats, and very
inftrument of agriculture. The peafants break up the much disfigure them, efpecially the women ; but that is
hungry foil with the pickaxe and ipade, and to improve the only inconvenience they feel from them.
The nobility of Savoy, and the other dominions of
it carry up mould and dung in balkets. For the purpofe of preferving it from drought in the fpring and the king of Sardinia, labour under great hardlhips and
fummer, they cut fmall refervoirs above it, the water of reftri£Hons, unheard of in other countries, which we have
which may be let out at will; and to prevent the earth not room here to particularize. A minute account of
from giving way, break the declivity of the mountains them will be found in Mr Key tier’s Travels. In Ihort,
by building walls on the fide for its fupport, which fre- the king has left neither liberty, power, nor much proquently affume the appearance of ancient fortifications, perty, to any but himfelf and the clergy, whofe overand are a very pleafing deception to travellers. The grown wealth he lias alfo greatly curtailed.
No other religion is profelfed or tolerated in Savoy
Savoyards carry their better fort of cheefe into Piedmont, as the flavour is much efteemed there ; but they but that of the church of Rome. The decrees, howgain more by their Ikins of bears, chamois, and bouque- ever, of the council of Trent are not admitted ; nor are
tins (a fpecies of the wild goat), or by the fale of the churches afylums for malefa<ffors.
groufe and pheafants, which they carry in great numThis duchy is divided into thofe of Chablais, Genebers to Turin.
vois, and Savoy Proper, the counties of Tarantatfe and
The chief rivers are the Rhone, which, on the fide Maurienne, and the barony of Faucigny.
of Geneva, feparates Savoy from France ; the Arve,
SAURIN, James, a celebrated preacher, was born
which has fome particles of gold in its fands ; the Ifere, at Nifmes in 1677, and was the fon of a proteftant lawthe Seran, the Siers, and the Arc. There are alfo a yer of confiderable eminence. He applied to his ftudies
great many lakes in this country, which yield plenty with great fuccefs ; but at length being captivated with
of fifh, but none of them are very large, toge- a military life, he relinquilhed them for the prother with medicinal and reciprocating fprings and hot feflion of arms. In 1694 he made a campaign as a
baths.
cadet in Lord Galloway’s company, and foon afterwards
The language of the common people is a corrupt obtained a pair of colours in the regiment of Colonel
French ; but the better fort, and thofe that live in the Renault which ferved in Piedmont. But the duke of
great cities, fpeak as good French as they do in Paris it- Savoy having made peace with France, he returned to
felf.
Geneva, and refumed the ftudy of philofophy and theIn their temper, however, and difpofition, the Savoy- ology under Turretin and other profeflbrs. In lyco
ards refemble the Germans more than the French, re- he vifited Holland, then came to England, where he
taining Hill much of the old German honefty and firm remained for feveral years, and married. In 1705 he
plicity of manners, which no doubt is partly owing to returned to the Hague, where he fixed his refidence,
the poverty and barrennefs of the country. To this and preached with the moft unbounded applaufe. To
alfo, joined to their longevity and the fruitfulnefs of an exterior appearance highly prepoffefiing, he added a
their women, which are the effects of their cheerful dif- ftrong harmonious voice. The fublime prayer which
pofition, healthv air, a61ivity, temperance, and fobriety, he recited before his fermon -was uttered in a manner
it is owing that great numbers of them are obliged to highly afFefting. Nor was the attention excited by
go abroad in quell of a livelihood, which they earn, the prayer diflipated by the fermon : all who heard
thofe at leaft who have no trades, bv fho'wing marmottes, it were charmed ; and thofe who came with an intencleaning fhoes, fweeping chimneys, and the like. It is tion to criticife, were carried along with the preacher
laid, that there are generally about 18,000 of them, and forgot their dcfign. Saurin had, however, one
fault
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Javirin. fault in his delivery j he did not manage his voice with that falfehood can ever be lawful. There may, indeed, Sain
—V lufficient ikill. He exhaufted himfelf fo much in his be particular cafes, when the motives to it are of fucli
prayer and the beginning of his fermon, that his voice a nature as to diminiffi its criminality in a high degree j
grew feeble towards the end of the fervice. His ler- but to leflen its guilt is a very different thing from jufmons, efpecially thofe publilhed during his life, are di- tifying it by the laws of morality.
ftinguifhed for juftnefs of thought, force of reafoning,
Saurin, Jofeph, a geometrician of the academy of
and an eloquent unaffefted ftvle.
Sciences at Paris, was born at Courtoufon in the prinThe firft time that the celebrated Abbadie heard him cipality of Orange, in 1659.
father, who was a
preach, he exclaimed, “ Is it an angel or a man who minider at Grenoble, was his fird preceptor. He made
fpeaks !” Saurin died on the 30th of December 1730, rapid progrefs in his dudies, and was admitted minider
a ed
of Eure in Dauphiny when very young : but havingg 53 yearsHe wrote, I. Sermons, which were publhhed in 1 2 made ufe of fome violent expreffions in one of his fervols 8vo and i2mo ; fome of which difplay great genius mons, he was obliged to quit France in 1683. Fie reand eloquence, and others are compofed with negligence. tired to Geneva, and thence to Berne, where he obtainOne may obferve in them the imprecations and the aver- ed a confiderable living. He was fcarcely fettled in hislion which the Calvinilis of that age were wont to utter new habitation, when fome theologians raifed a perfeagainft the Roman Catholics. Saurin was, notwith- cution againd him. Saurin, hating controverfy, and
ftanding, a lover of toleration : and his fentiments on difguded with Switzerland, where his talents were enthis fubjedl gave great offence to fome of his fanatical tirely concealed, repaired to Holland. He returned
brethren, who attempted to obfeure his merit, and em- foon after to France, and furrendered himfelf into the
bitter his life. They found fault with him becaufe hands of Boffuet biffiop of Meaux, who obliged him to
he did not call the pope Antichrift, and the Romiflr make a recantation of bis errors. This event took
church the whore of Babylon. But thefe prophetic me- place in 1690. His enemies, however, fufpedled his
taphors, however applicable they may be, were certainly fincerity in the abjuration which he had made. It was
not intended by the benevolent religion of Jefus to be a general opinion, that the defire of cultivating fcience
bandied about as terms of reproach ; which would teach in the capital of France had a greater effeft in produthofe to rail who ufe them, and irritate, without con- cing this change than religion. Saurin, however,
vincing, thofe to whom they were applied.
fpeaks of the reformers with great afperity, and conSaurin, therefore, while he perhaps interpreted thefe demns them for going too far. “ Deceived in my
metaphors in the fame way with his oppofers, difeovered opinions concerning the rigid fydem of Calvin, I no
more of the moderation of the Chriltian fpirit. Five longer regarded that reformer in any other light but
volumes of his fermons were publifhed in his life, the as one of thofe extravagant geniufes who are carried
refl have been added fince his deceafe.
beyond the bounds of truth. Such appeared to me in
2. Difcourfes Hiftorical, Critical, and Moral, on the general the founders of the reformation ; and that juft
moft memorable Events of the Old and New Tedamenf. idea which I have now obtained of their character has
This is his greated and mod valuable work. It was enabled me to (hake off a load of prejudices. 1 faw in
printed fird in two volumes folio. As it was left unfi- moft of the articles which have feparated them from us,
nifhed, Beaufobre and Roques undertook a continua- fuch as the invocation of faints, the worffiip of images,
tion of it, and increafed it to four volumes. It is full the diftindlion of meats, &c. that they had much exagof learning : it is indeed a colle&ion of the opinions of gerated the inevitable abufes of the people, and imputhe bed authors, both Chridian and Heathen ; of the ted thefe to the Romiffi church, as if fanftioned by its
philofophers, hidorians, and critics, on every fubjeft doflrines. Befides, that they have mifreprefented thofe
which the author examines. 3. The State of Chridia- doctrines which were not connected with any abufe.
nity in France, 1725, 8vo. In this book he difeudes One thing which furprifed me much when my eyes bemany important points of controverfy, and calls in gan to open, was the falfe idea, though in appearance
quedion the truth of the miracle faid to be performed full of refpeft, for the word of God, which the reformon La FofTe at Paris.' 4. An Abridgement of Chridian ers entertained of the perfefHon and perfpicuity of the
Theology and Morality, in the form of a Catechifm, Holy Scriptures, and the manifeft mifinterpretation of
1722, 8vo. Fie afterwards publidred an abridgement paffages which they bring to fupport that idea (for that
of this work.
mifinterpretation is a point which can be proved). Two
A Differtation which he publidred on the Expedi- or three articles (fill raifed fome objections in my mind
ency of fometimes difguidng the Truth, railed a multi- againft the Romiffi church ; to wit, Tranfublfantiation,
tude of enemies againd him. In this difeourfe his plan the adoration of the facrament, and the infallibility of
Avas, to date the arguments of thofe who affirm that, in the church. The adoration of the facrament I conficertain cafes, it is lawful to difguife truth, and the an- dered as idolatry, and, on that account, removed from
fwers of thofe who maintain the contrary. He does her communion. But foon after, the Expofition of
not determine the quedion, but feems, however, to in- the biffiop of Meaux, a work which can never be fufcline to the fird opinion. He was immediately attack- ficiently admired, and his I reatife concerning changes,
ed by feveral adverfaries, and a long controverfy en- reverfed all my opinions, and rendered me an enemy
fued ; but his doedrines and opinions were at length to the Reformation.” It is faid alfo, that Saurin, appublicly approved of by the fynods of Campen and of pealed his confcience by reading Poiret’s Cogitationes
the Hague.
rationales. This book is written with a view to
The fubjeid of this controverfy has long been agi- vindicate the church of Rome from the charge of
tated, and men of equally good principles have fupported idolatry.
oppofite fides. It would certainly be a dangerous maxim
If it was the Ibve of diftinftion that induced Saurin to
return
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and
publiffied
the
refult
of Ins refearches under the title Sanfltfr
Saurin return to the Romiih church, he was not difappointed j
VII
for he there met with protedtion and fupport. He was of Obfervations on the Burk of Leaves. About this time
Saufl'uro. £avourabiy received by Louis XIV. obtained a penfion the philofophical chair at Geneva became vacant, and
* from him, and was treated by the Academy of Sciences was given to Sauflure at the age of 21. Rewards conwith the rnoft Haltering reipedt. At that time (1717), ferred early have been thought to extinguiffi in fome
geometry formed his principal occupation. He adorn- a zeal for the increafe of knowledge, but this was not
ed the Journal des Spmw with many excellent treatifesj the cafe with De Sauffure, who taught phyfics and logic
and he added to the memoirs of the academy many in- alternately with equal fuccefs. For phyfics, however,
terefting papers. Thefe are the only works which he he had the greateft tafte, as affording the means of prohas left behind him. He died at Paris on the 129th De- fecuting-the ftudy of clvemiftry, mineralogy, and other
cember 1737, in his 78th year, of a fever. He married kindred feiences.
He now began his travels through the mountains, net
-a wife of the family of Croufas in Switzerland, who bore
for
the purpofe of ftudying, as formerly, their flowery
him a fon, Bernard Jofeph, diftinguithed as a writer for
decorations, but their conftituent parts, and the difpoftthe theatre.
Saurin was of a bold and impetuous fpirit. He had tion of their maffes. During the firft fifteen years of
that lofty deportment which is generally miftaken for his profefforffiip, he was alternately engaged in difcharpride. His philofophy was aullere *, his opinions of ging the duties of his office, and in traverling the mounmen were not very favourable ; and he oftj?n delivered tains in the vicinity of Geneva; and in this period his ta.them in their prefence : this created him many enemies. lents as a great philofopher were fully difplayed. He
His memory was attacked after his deceafe. A letter extended his refearches on one fide to the banks of the
was printed in the Mercure Suijje, faid to be written by Rhine, and on the other to the country of Piedmont.
Saurin from Paris, in which he acknowledges that he He travelled to Auvergne to examine the extinguiftied
had committed feveral crimes which deferved death. volcanoes, going afterwards to Paris, England, Holland,
Some Calvinift minifters publilhed in 1757 two or three Italy and Sicily. It is proper to remark that thefe were
undertaken purely with the
pamphlets to prove the authenticity of that letter j but not mere journeys, but were
Voltaire made diligent enquiry not only at the place view of ftudying nature , and in all his journeys he was
■where Saurin had been difcharging the facerdotal office, furrounded with fuch inftruments as would be of fervice
but at the deans of the clergy of that department. to himtogether with plans of his procedure previoufly
They all exclaimed againft an imputation fo opprobrious. drawn up. Readily will our readers believe this great
It mull not, however, be concealed, that Voltaire, in philofopher when he aflerts, that he found fuch a method
the defence which he has publiffied in his general hiftory extremely beneficial.
The firft volume of his travels through the Alps, which
.of Saurin’s conduct, leaves fome unfavourable impreffions upon the reader’s mind. He infmuates, that Sau- was publiffied in 1779, contains a circumftantial derin facrificed his religion to his interelf ; that he played fctjption of the environs of Geneva, and an excurfion as
upon Boffuet, who believed he had converted a clergy- far as Chamouni, a village at the foot of Mont-Blanc.
man, when he had only given a little fortune to a phi- It contains a defoription of his magnetometer, with which
philofophers will probably be delighted. In proportion
lofopher.
S AURURUS, a genus of plants belonging to the hep- as he examined mountains, the more was he perluaded
tandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under of the importance of mineralogy } and that he might
ftudy it with advantage, he acquired a knowledge of
the fecond order, Tipentce. See Botany Index.
SAUSSURE, Horace Benedict de, a celebrated the German language. In the laft volumes of his tranaturalift, was a native of Geneva, and born in 1740. vels, the reader will fee how much new mineralogical
His father was an intelligent farmer, who lived at knowledge he had acquired*
During the troubles which agitated Geneva in 1782,
Conches, about half a .league from Geneva, which no
doubt contributed, in addition to his adtive education, he made his beautiful and interefting experiments on
to increafe the phyfical ftrength of young Sauffure, fo hygrometry, which he publiffied in 1783. This has
requifite for a naturalift who intends to travel. He went been pronounced the heft work that ever came from his
daily to town for public inftru&ion ; and as he lived at pen, and completely eftabliihed his reputation as a phithe foot of a mountain, he’frequently amufed himfelf in lofopher. De Sauffure refigned his chair tc his pupil
afcending its fleep and rugged fides. Thus environed by and fellow labourer, Pi£!et, who difeharged the duties
the phenomena of nature, and affifted by ftudy, it was to of his office with reputation, although rendered difficult
be expedled that he would foon conceive a predile&ion to him by fucceeding io great a man. He projected a
for natural hiifory. Botany was his moft early and fa- plan of reform in the education of Geneva, the defign
vourite ftudy, a tafte which was powerfully encouraged of which was to make young people acquainted with
by his local fituation, and was the means of introdu- the natural fciences and mathematics at an early period,
cing him to the acquaintance of the great Haller, to and wiftied that their phyfical education ffiould not be
whom he paid a vifit in 1764, and was aftoniffied at neglefted, for which purpofe he propofed gymnaftic exhis intimate acquaintance with every branch of the na- ercifes. This plan found admirers in the city, but the
poverty of its funds was an obftacle in the way of any
tural fciences.
PI is attachment to the ftudy of -the vegetable king- important innovation. It was dreaded too, that it eftadom was alfo increafed by his connexion with Bonnet, blilhed forms were changed, they might be altered for
who had married his aunt, and who put a proper efti- the worfe.
The attention of De Sauffure was not wholly confinmate on the talents of his nephew. He was at that
time engaged in the examination of the leaves of plants, ed to public education, for he fuperintended the educahave
to which Saufture was alfo induced to turn his attention, tion of his own two funs and a daughter, who fine®
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Sauffure finCe pfoved themfelves worthy of fuch a father and He was twice married j and by the lad wife had a fon, Sauve'ur,
li
preceptor. In 1786, he publifhed his fecond volume who, like himfelf, was dumb for the fird feven years
.
Sauveur.
travels, containing a defcription of the Alps around of his life.
’ ^ "
Mont-Blanc, the whole having been examined with the
•SAW, an indrument which ferves to cut into pieces
eye of a mineralogift, geologift, and philofophen It feveral folid matters; as wood, done, ivory, &c.
contains fome valuable experiments on eleftricity, and a
The bed faws are of tempered deel ground bright
defcription of his own eleftrometer, faid to be the moft and fmooth 5 thofe of iron are only hammer-hardened :
perfeft we have. To him we are indebted for a cya- hence the fird, befides their being differ, are likewifc
nometer, for meafuring the degree of bluenefs of the found fmoother than the lad. They are known to be
heavens, which is found to vary according to the height well hammered by the diff bending of the blade j and
of the obferver : his diaphanometer for meafuring the to be well and evenly ground, by their bending equally
tranfparency of the atmofphere j and his anemometer in a bow.
For afcertaining the force of the winds. He founded
The lapidaries, too, have their faw, as well as the
the Society of Arts, to the operations of which Geneva workmen in mofaic; but of all mechanics, none have
is indebted for the date of profperity it has reached fo many faws as the joiners, the chief of which are the
within the lad 3° years. Over that fociety he prefided following. The pit-faw, which is a large two-handed
to the day of his death, and the prefervation of it in faw, employed for fawing timber in pits, and chiefly
profperity condituted one of his fonded wilhes.
ufed by the fawers. The whip-faw, which has likewife
In 1794, the health of this eminent man began ra- two handles, ufed in fawing fuch large pieces as the
pidly to decline, and a fevere droke of the palfy almod hand-faw will not eafily reach. The hand-faw is made
deprived him totally of the ufe of his limbs. Such a to be ufed by an individual, of which there are different
condition was no doubt painful to fuch a man j but his kinds, as the frame-faw, which is furniflied with cheeks.
intelle&s dill preferved their original aftivity, and he By the twided cords which pafs from the upper parts of
prepared for the prefs the two lad volumes of his tra- thefe cheeks, and the tongue in the middle of them, the
vels, which appeared in 1796. They contain a great upper ends are drawn clofe together, and the lower fet
mafs of new fa6ts and obfervations of the lad import- further afunder. The tenon-faw, which being very thin,
ance to phyfical fcience. During his illnefs he pub- has a back to keep it from bending. The compafl-faw,
liihed Obfervations on the Fufbility of Stones by means of which is very fmall, and its teeth dually not fet 5 its ufa
the B/oxv-pipe. He was in general a Neptunian, afcrib- is to cut a round, or any other coropafs-kerf, on which
ing the revolutions of our globe to water, and admitting account the edge is made broad, and the back thin, that
the poflibility of mountains having been thrown up by it may have a compafs to turn in.
eladic fluids difengaged from the cavities of the earth.
At an early period, the trunks of trees were fplit
In the midd of his rapid decline he cheriflied the hopes with wedges into as many and as thin pieces aspoflible;
of recovery j but his drength was exhaufled ; a languor and if it were neceffary to have them dill thinner, they
fucceeded the vigour which he had formerly enjoyed j were hewn on both fides to the proper fize. This
his flow pronunciation did not correfpond with the viva- Ample and wafleful manner of making boards has been
city of his mind, and was a melancholy contrad to the dill continued in fome places to the prefent day. Peter
pleafantnefs which he had. formerly exhibited. He the Great of Ruflia endeavoured to put a flop to it, by
tried in vain to procure the re*edablifliment of his forbidding hewn deals to be tranfported on the river
health, for all the remedies prefcribed by the abled Neva. The faw, however, though fo convenient and
phyficians were wholly ineffectual. His mind after- beneficial, has not been able to banifli entirely the pracwards lod its aCtivity, and on the 22d of March 1799, tice of fplitting timber ufed in building, or in making
he finiflied his mortal career, in the 59th year of his furniture and utenfils j for we do not fpeak here of fireage, lamented by a family to whom he was dear,— wood 5 and indeed it mud be allowed thaf this method
by a country to which he had done honour,—and by is attended with peculiar advantages which that of fawEurope, the knowledge of which he had extended.
ing can never poffefs. The xvood-fplitters perform their
SAUVAGESIA, a genus of plants belonging to work more expeditioufly than fawers, and fplit timber is
the pentandria clafo, and in the natural method ranking much ftronger than that which has been fawn ; for the
with thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Bo- fiffure follows the grain of the wood, and leaves it
tany Index.
whole $ whereas the faw, which proceeds in the line
SAUVEUR, Joseph, an eminent French
mathe- chalked out for it, divides the fibres, and by thefe
was
matician, born at La Fleche in 1653.
abfo- means leffens its cohefion and folidity. Split timber,
lutely dumb until.he was feven years of age ; and even indeed, turns out often crooked and warped; but for
then his organs of fpeech were not evolved fo fully as many purpofes to which it is applied this is not injurito permit him to fpeak without great deliberation. Ma- ous, and thefe faults may fometimes be amended. As
thematics were the only dudies he had any relifti for, the fibres, however, retain their natural length and diand thefe he cultivated with extraordinary fuccefs ; fo rettion, thin boards particularly, can be bent much betthat he commenced teacher at 20 years of age, and was ter. This is a great advantage in making pipe flaves, or
fo foon in vogue, that he had Prince Eugene for his fieve frames, which require dill more art, and in formfcholar. He became mathematical profeffor in the ing various implements of a fimilar kind.
royal college in 1686; and ten years after was admitted
Our common faw, which requires only to be guided
a member of the Academy of Sciences. He died in by the hand, however fimple it may be, was not known
; and his writings, which confid rather of de- to the inhabitants of America when they were fubdued
tached papers than of -connected treatifes, are all in- by the Europeans. T1 r inventor of this inflrument has
ferted in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences. been inferted in their mythology by the Greeks, with a
Voe. XVIII. Part II,
d U
place.
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fent
,people
to
fettle
in
the
ifiand of Madeira, difeovered Saw-mili
Saw place, in which, among their gods, they honoured the
u
II
greateft benefactors of the earlieft ages. By feme he is in 1420, he gave orders for faAv-mills to be ereded, for —“v*
Saw-mills. called Talus, and by others Perdix. None except the purpofe of faAving into deals the various fpecies of
Pliny make Dtedalus the inventor } but Mardouin* in excellent timber with which the ifland abounded, and
the pafiage where this occurs, reads Talus for Daedalus. which Avere afterwards exported to Portugal. There
Talus is the name of the inventor according to Diodo- Avas a faw-mill in the city of Breflau about the year
rus Siculus, Apollodorus, and others. He was the fon 1427, producing a yearly rent of three merks •, and in
of Daedalus’s filter, and was by his mother placed under 1490, the magiftrates of Erfurth purchafed a foreft, in
the tuition ot her brother, to be inltructed in his art. which they ereded a few-mill, befides renting another
Having found the jaw-bone of a fnake, he employed it in the neighbourhood. The firft few-mill in Norway
to cut through a fmall piece oi wood •, and by thefe was ereded about the year 1530. In the year 1552
means was induced to fabricate a fimilar inftrument. of there was a faAV-mill ereded at Joachimfthal, the proiron, that is, to make a faw. This invention, by which perty of a mathematician called Jacob Geufen. In 1555,
labour is greatly facilitated, excited the envy of his ma- the bifhop of Ely, ambaffador from Queen Mary of
iler, and prompted him to put lalus privately to death. England to the court of Rome, having leen a few-mill
Being a Iked, when burying the body, what he was de- in the vicinity of Lyons, the Avriter of his travels gave
pofiting in the earth, he replied, aferpent. This am- a particular defeription of it. The firft few-mill Avas
biguous anfwer difeovered the murder \ and thus a fnake creditd in Holland at Saardam in 1596, the invention
Avas the caufe of the invention, of the murder, and of of Avhich is aferibed to Cornelius Gorneliflen.
The firft mill of this kind in Sweden was ereded in
its being brought to light. By others the inventor is
called Perdix, Avho is fuppofed to have been the fon of the year 1653. At prefent, that kingdom poffefles the
a filler of Dtedalus. Perdix did not employ the jaw- largeft perhaps ever conftruded in Europe, where a
bone of a fnake for a faw, but the back-bone of a filh, Avater-wheel, 12 feet broadf drives at the feme time 72
faws.
as is mentioned by Ovid,
In England, few-mills had at firft a fimilar fate Avith
The faws of the Grecian carpenters had the fame
printing
in Turkey, the ribbon-loom in the dominions
form, and were made with equal ingenuity as the fame
inftruments at prefent. This appears from a painting of the church, and the crane at Strafburg. When atpreferved among the antiquities of Herculaneum. ^ Two tempts Avere made to introduce them, they Avere viogenii are reprefented at the end of a bench, confining lently oppofed, becaufe it Avas apprehended that the
of a long table relting on two four-footed ftools ; and fawers would thus be deprived of the means of procurthe piece of wood to be fawn through is fecured by ing fubfiftence. An opulent merchant in 1767 or 1768,
cramps. The faw Avith which the genii are at. work by defire of the Society of Arts, caufed a feAV-mill to
bears a linking refemblance to our frame-few. It con- be ereded at Limehoufe, driven by wind ; but it Avas
fifts of a fquare frame, having a blade in the middle, demoliftied by the mob, and the damage was fuftained
the teeth of which are perpendicular to the plane of the by the nation, while feme of the rioters w'ere punifhed.
frame. The piece of wood to be fawn ex'tends beyond This, however, Avas not the only mill of the kind then
the end of the bench, and ono of the AVorh.men appears in Britain ; for at Leith there was one driven by wind,
Handing, and the other fitting on the ground. Phe feme years before.
Saw-mills are very common in America, where the
arms in Avhich the blade is faflened, have the fame form
moving
power is generally Avater. Some have been
as that given to them at prefent. In the bench are feen
holes, in Avhich the cramps holding the timber arc conftruded on a very extenfive plan \ one in particular,
ftuck. They are fliaped like the figure. 7 ; and the we have been informed, has been ereded in the proends of them reach beloAV the boards Avhich form tire vince of New BrunfAvick, in Britifh America, for the
purpofe of cutting planks for the Englifh market. This
top of it. «
machine works I 5 faws in one frame, and is capable,
SAW-JJh. See Pristis, ICHTHYOLOGY Index.
SAW-Mills. The molt beneficial improvement of the it is faid, of cutting annually not fewer than 8,oco,oco
operation of faAving Avas the invention of faw-mills, Avhich feet of timber.
The mechanifm of a fawing mill may be reduced to
are driven either by Avater or by wind. Mills of the
fir ft kind were ere died fo early as the fourth century, three principal things ; the firft, that the faw is drawn
in Germany, on the fmall river Ruer. The art of cut- up and doAvn as long as is neceflary, by a motion com-ting marble with a law is very ancient. According to municated to the wheel by Avater > the feeond, that the
Pliny, it was invented in Caria. Stones of the fpap- piece of timber to be cut into boards is advanced by an
rock kind, which are fofter than marble, were fawn at uniform motion to receive the ftrokes of the faAV ; for
that period ; but it appears that the harder kinds of here the Avood is to med the few, and not the faw to
Hone Avere alfo then faAvn *, for we are informed refpeft- folioav the wpod, therefore the motion of the wood and
ing the difeovery of a building Avhich was encrufted that of the few ought immediately to depend the one
with cut agate, capielian, lapis lazuli, and ametbyfts. on the other : the third, that Avhere the faw has cut
There is, however, no account in any of the Greek through the whole length of the piece, the Avhole maor Roman writers of a mill for faAving wood ; and as chine flops of itfelf, and remains immoveable ; left havmodern authors fpeak of few-mills as new and uncom- ing no obftacle to furmount, the moving power ftiould
mon, it appears that the oldeft eonftru&ion of them has turn the wheel with too great velocity, and break feme
been forgotten, or that feme interefting improvement part of the machine.
SaAv-mills have been diftinguiflied into two kinds,
has made them appear entirely new.
viz.
thofe which have a reciprocating and thofe Avhich
Beeher fays that faw-mills were invented in the 17th
century, which is a miftake} f®r when the infant Henry have a potatory motion.
Fig.
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jaw-mills* Fig. I. reprefents the elevation of a reciprocating faws, by means of a rotatory motion, either by the ufe Saw-mills-,
^
^ faw-mill. AA is the (haft or axle, upon which is fixed of cfanks, &c. or in fome fuch way as the following. ~
Plate tjie vv]ieel BB (of 174 or
feet diameter), containing Let the horizontal wheel ABDC (fig. 2.) drive the pi- Fig. ?.
40 buckets to receive the water by which it is impelled. nion Op N, this latter carrying a vertical pin P, at the
£>
’ ’ CC a wheel fixed upon the fame lhaft containing 96 diflance of about one-third of the diameter from the
teeth, to drive the pinion N° 2. having 32 teeth, which centre. This pinion and pin are represented-feparately
is fattened upon an iron axle or fpindle, having a cou- in fig. 3. Let the frame WSTV,. carrying four faws, Fig. ^
pling box on each end that turns the cranks, as DD, marked I, 2, 3, 4, have wheels V, T, W, W, each
round : one end of the pole E is put on the crank, and running in a groove or rut, whole direftion is parallel
its other end moves on a joint or iron bolt at F, in the to the propofed direction of the faws j and let a tranflower end of the frame GG. The crank DD being verfe groove PR, whole length is double the dittance of
turned round in the hole E, moves the frames GG up the pin P from the centre of the pinion, be cut in the
and down, and thefe havingfaws in them, by this motion faw frame to receive that pin. Then, as the great
cut the wood. The pinion, N° 2. may work, two, three, wheel revolves, it drives the pinion, and carries round
or more cranks, and thus move as many frames of laws, the pin P : and this pin, being compelled to Hide in the
N° 3. an iron wheel having angular teeth, which one ftraight groove PR, while by the rotation of the pinion
end of the iron K takes hold of, while its other end on which it is fixed its diftance from the great wheel is
rolls on a bolt in the lever HH. One end of this lever conftantly varying, it caufes the whole faw frame to
moves on a bolt at I, the other end may lie in a notch approach to and recede from the great wheel alternatein the frame GG fo as to be puttied up and down by it. ly, while the grooves in which the wheels run confine
Thus the catch K pulls the wheel round, while the the frame fo as to move in the direclion T/, V v. Cicatch L falls into the teeth and prevents it from going ther blocks of Hone may be fawn at the fame time by the
backwards. Upon the axle of N° 3. is alfo fixed the motion of the great wheel, if other pinions and frames
pinion N° 4. taking into the teeth in the under edge of running off in the diredlions of the refpe£live radii EB,
the iron bar, that is fattened upon the frame TT, on EA, EC, be worked by the teeth at the quadrantai
which the wood to be cut is laid : by this means the points B, A, and C. And the contrary efforts of thefe
frame TT is moved on its rollers SS, along the fixed four frames and pinions will tend to 1'often down the
frame UU ; and of courfe the wood fattened upon it is jolts, and equalize the whole motion.
The fame contrivance, of a pin fixed at a fuitable
brought forward to the faws as they are moved up and
down by reafon of the turning round of the c rank DD. dittance from the centre of a wheel, and Hiding in a
VV, the machine and handle to raife the fluice when groove, may ferve to convert a reciprocating into a rothe water is to be let upon the wheel BB to give it mo- tatory motion : but it will not be preferable to the comtion. By pulling the rope at the longer arm of the le- mon converfion by means of a crank.
When faws are uled to cut blocks of done into pieces
ver M, the pinion N° 2. is put into the hold or grip of
the wheel CC, which drives it ; and by pulling the having cylindrical furfaces, a Imall addition is made to
0
rope R, this pinion is cleared from the wheel. N 5. a the apparatus. See figs. 4. and 5. The faw, inttcad of Fig. 4. g* 5,
pinion containing 24 teeth, driven by the wheel CC, being allowed to fall in a vertical groove as it cuts the
and having upon its axle a ttieave, on which is the rope block, is attached to a lever or beam FG, fufficiently
PP, patting to the (heave N° 6. to turn it round ; and ftrong ; this lever has feveral holes pierced through it,
upon its axle is fixed the pinion N° 7. afting on the and fo has the vertical piece ED, which is likewife
teeth in an iron bar upon the frame TT, to roll that moveable towards either fide of the frame in grooves in
frame backwards when empty. By pulling the rope at the top and bottom pieces AL, DM. Thus, the length
the longer arm of the lever N, the pinion N° 5. is put KG of the radius can be varied at pleafure, to fuit the
into the hold of the wheel CC ; and by pulling the curvature of NO ■, and as the faw is moved to and fro
rope O it is taken off the hold. N° 8. a wheel fixed by proper machinery, in the diredion CB, BC, it works*
upon the axle N° 9. having upon its periphery angular lower and lower into the block, while, being confined
teeth, into which the catch N° 10. takes *, and being by the beam FG, it cuts the cylindrical portion from
moved by the lever attached to Mie upper part of the the block P, as required.
When a completely cylindrical pillar is to be cut
frame G, it putties the wheel N° 8. round ; and the
catch N° 11. falls into the teeth of the wheel, to pre- out of one block of (tone, the firft thing will be to afeervent it from going backwards while the rope rolls in its tain in the block the pofition of the axis of the cylinder,
axle, and drags the logs or pieces of wood in at the then lay the block fo that fuch axis (hail be parallel to
door Y, to be laid upon the moveable frames TT, and the horizon, and let a cylindrical hole of from one to
carried forward to the faws to be cut. The catches two inches diameter be bored entirely through it. Let
N° 10, 11. are eafily thrown out of play when they are an iron bar, whofe diameter is rather Ids than that- of'
not wanted. The gudgeons in the (hafts, rounds of the this tube, be put through it,, having jutt room to Hide
cranks, fpindles, and pivots, ftiould all turn round in freely to and tro as occafion may require. Each end of
cods or butties of brafs. Z, a door in one end of the this bar (hculd terminate in a ferew, on which a nut and
mill-houfe at which the wood is conveyed out when cut. frame may be fattened : the nut frame fhould carryWW, walls of the mill-houfe. Q^Q^, the couples or three fiat pieces of wood or iron, each having a (lit runframing of the roof. XXX, &c, windows to admit ning along its middle nearly from one end to the other,
light to the houfe.
and a ferew and handle mutt be adapted to each flit :
Saw-mills for cutting blocks of (tone are generally, by thefe means the frame-work at each end of the bar
though not always, moved horizontally : the horizontal may readily be fo adjufted as to form equal ifofceles or
alternate motion may be communicated to one or more equilateral triangles j the iron bar will conned two cor3 U 2
.
refponding
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Saw-mills. refponding angles of thefe triangles, tlie faw to be ufed under which is part of the wheel-work of the horfe-mill. Saw-mills,
Saxe
two other correfponding angles, and another bar of iron —A, B, D C, E, F, are pulleys, over which pafs ftraps
or
endlefs
bands,
the
parts
of
which
out
of
fight
run
v’""or of wood the two remaining angles, to give fufficient
ftrength to the whole frame. This conllruftion, it is upon the rim of a large vertical wheel : by means of
obvious, will enable the workmen to place the faw at this Ample apparatus, the faws S, S', are made to reany propofed diftance from the hole drilled through the volve upon their axles with an equal velocity, the fame
middle of the block ; and then, by giving the alter- band palling round the pulleys D, C, upon thofe axles j
nating motion to the fawr frame, the cylinder may at and the rotatory motion is given to the borer G by the
band pafiing over the pulley A. The board I is inlength be cut from the block, as required.
If it were propofed to faw a conic fruftum from fuch clined to the horizon in an angle of about 30 degrees;
a block, then let two frames of wood or iron be fixed the plane of the faw S' is parallel to that of the board I,
to thofe parallel ends of the block which are intended to and about a quarter of an inch diftant from it, while
coincide with the bafes of the fruftum, circular grooves the plane of the faw S is vertical, and its loweft point
being previoufly cut in thefe frames to correfpond with at the fame diftance from the board I. Each piece of
the circumferences of the two ends of the propofed fru- wood K out of which the tenon is to be cut is four
ftum ; the faw being worked in thefe grooves will ma- inches long, an inch and a quarter broad, and 5-eighths
nifeftly cut the conic furface from the block. This, we of an inch thick. One end of fuch piece is laid fo as
to Aide along the ledge at the lower part of the board
believe, is the contrivance of Sir George Wright.
The beft method of drilling the hole through the I •, and as it is pufiied on, by means of the handle H, ibmiddle of the propofed cylinder feems to be this : on a is firft cut by the faw S', and immediately after by the
carriage running upon four low wheels let two vertical faw S : after this the other end is put loweft, and the
pieces (each having a hole juft large enough to admit piece is again cut by both faws : then the tenon is apthe borer to play freely) be fixed two or three feet afun- plied to the borer G, and as foon as a hole is pierced
der, and fo contrived that the pieces and holes to receive through it, it is dropped into the box beneath. By
the borer may, by fcrews, &c. be raifed or lowered at this procefs, at leaft 30 tenons may be completed in a
pleafure, while the borer is prevented from Hiding to minute, with greater accuracy than a man could make
and fro by fhoulders upon its bar, which are larger than one in a quarter of an hour, with a common hand-faw
the holes in the vertical pieces, and which, as the borer and gimblet. The like kind of contrivance may, by
revolves, prefs againft thofe pieces : let a part of the flight alterations, be fitted for many other purpofes, parboring bar between the two vertical pieces be fquare, ticularly all fuch as may require the fpeedy fawing of a
and a orooved wheel with a fquare hole of a fuitable great number of pieces into exaftly the fame fize and
fize be placed upon this part of the bar ", then the ro- ihape. Gregory's Mechanics, II.
SAXE, Maurice count of, was born the 13th Octatory motion may be given to the bar by an endlefs
tober
1696. He was the natural fon of Frederic Auband which {hall pafs over this groor-ed wheel and a
wheel of a much larger diameter in the fame plane, the guftus II. ele&or of Saxony, and king of Poland,
latter wheel being turned by a winch handle in the and of the countefs of Konigfmarc, a Swedifli lady,
celebrated both for her wit and beauty. He was eduufual way. See Boring of ORDNANCE. .
Circular faws, afting by a rotatory motion, have been cated along with Frederic Auguftus the eledloral prince,
long known in Holland, where they are ufed for cutting afterwards king of Poland. His infancy announced the
wood ufed in veneering. They were introduced into future warrior. Nothing could prevail on him to apthis country, we believe, by General Bentham, and ply to his ftudies but the promife of being allowed, afare now ufed in the dock-yard at Portfmouth, and in a ter he had finifhed his talk, to mount on horfeback, or
few other places: but they are not, as yet, fo generally exercife himfelf with arms.
He ferved his firft campaign in the army commanded
adopted as might be wiftied, confidering how well they
are calculated to abridge labour, and to accomplifh by Prince Eugene and the duke of Marlborough, when
with expedition and accuracy what is very tedious and only twelve years old. He fignalized himfelf at the
irkfome to perform in the ufual way. Circular faws fieges of Tournay and Mons, and particularly at the
may be made to turn either in horizontal, vertical, or battle of Malplaquet. In the evening of that memoinclined planes •, and the timber to be cut may be laid rable day, he was heard to fay, “ I’m content with my
upon a plane inclined in any dire&ion ; fo that it may day’s work.” During the campaign of 1710, Prince
be fawn by lines making any angle whatever, or at any Eugene and the duke of Marlborough made many
propofed diftance from each other. When the faw is public encomiums on his merit. Next year the young
fixed at a certain angle, and at a certain diftance from count accompanied the king of Poland to the fiege of
the edge of the frame, all the pieces will be cut of the Stralfund, the ftrongeft place in Pomerania, and diffame fize, without marking upon them by a chalked played the greateft intrepidity. He fwam acrofs the
line, merely by caufing them to be moved along and river in fight of the enemy, with a piftol in his hand.
keeping one fide in contafl with the fide of the frame •, His valour (hone no lefs confpicuoufly on the bloody day
for then, as they are brought one by one to touch the of Gaedelbufck, where he commanded aregimentof cajaw revolving on its axle, and are prefied upon it, they valry. He had a horfe killed under him, after he had
three times rallied his regiment, and led them on to the
are foon cut through.
Mr Smart, of Ordnance-wharf, Weftminfter-bridge, charge.
Soon after that campaign, his mother prevailed on
has feveral circular faws, all worked by a horfe in a
him
to marry the countefs of Lubin, a lady both rich
moderate fized walk : one of thefe, intended for cutting
and boring tenons ufed in this gentleman’s hollow mafts, and beautiful. This union lafted but a Abort time. In
is reprefented in fig. 6. NOPQR is a hollow frame, 1721, the sount procured a diflolution of the marriage j
Kij- 6'.
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throne
of
Ruffia
itfelf,
which
that princefs afterwards
a ftep of u’lilcli he afterwards repented. The countefs
left him with regret; but this did not prevent her from filled.
Count Saxe, thus ftript of his territories, devoted
marrying foon after. The count of Saxe was too fond
of pleafure and variety to fubmit to the duties which himfelf for fome time to the ftudy of mathematics. He
marriage impofes. In the midft, however, of the plea- compofed alio, in 13 nights, and during the intervals
fures in which he fometimes indulged, he never loft of an ague, his Reveries, which he corredted afterwards.
fight of his profefllon. He carried along with him This book is written in an incorredt but forcible ftyle ;
wherever he went a library of military books ; and it is full of remarks both new and profound, and is
even when he feemed moft taken up with his plea- equally ufeful to the foldier and the general.
The death of the king of Poland his father in I733»
fures, he never failed to fpend an hour or two in prikindled a new war in Europe. His brother, the eledtor
vate ftudy.
In x 71 7 he went to Hungary, where the emperor of Saxony, offered him the command of all his forces,
had an army of 15,000 men under the command of but he preferred the French fervice, and repaired to the
Prince Eugene. Young Count Saxe was prefent at marechal of Berwick’s army, which was encamped on
the fiege of Belgrade, and at a battle which the prince the Rhine.+ “ Count,” faid that general, who was
gained over the Turks. On his return to Poland in preparing o attack the enemy’s entrenchments at Etlinghen, “ I was going to fend for 3000 men, but your
1718, he was made a knight of the Golden Eagle.
The wars in Europe being concluded by the treaties arrival is of more value than theirs.” When the attack
of Utrecht and Paffarowitz, Count Saxe went to France. began, the count, at the head of a regiment of grenaHe had always profeffed a partiality for that country. diers, forced the enemy’s lines, and by his bravery deFrench, indeed, was the only foreign language which cided the vidfory. He behaved at the fiege of Philipfduring his infancy he was willing to learn. He fpent burgh with no lefs intrepidity. For thefe fervices he
his whole time during the peace in ftudying mathema- was, in 1734, rewarded with the rank of lieutenanttics, fortification, and mechanics, fciences which exactly general. Peace was concluded in 1736 ; but the death
fuited his genius. The mode of exercifing troops had of Charles VI. emperor of Germany kindled a new war
ftruck his attention when very young. At 16 he in- almoft immediately.
Prague was befieged by the count of Saxe in 1741,
vented a new exercife, which was taught in Saxony
with the greateft fuccefs. Having obtained a regiment near the end of November, and taken the fame month
in France in 1722, he formed it himfelf according to by affault. The conqueft of Egra followed that of
his new plan. From that moment the Chevalier Polard, Prague. It was taken a few days after the trenchesan excellent judge of military talents, predi&ed that were opened. This fuccefs gaver fo much joy to the
emperor Charles VII. that he w rote a congratulatory
he would be a great man.
In 1726 the ftates of Courland chofe him for their letter to the conqueror with his own hands.
In 1744 he was made marechal of France, and comfovereign. But both Poland and Ruffia rofe in arms
to oppofe him. The Czarina wifhed to beftow the manded a part of the French army in Flanders. Duduchy on Menzikoff, a happy adventurer, who from a ring that campaign he difplayed the greateft military
paftry-cook’s boy, became a general and a prince. Men- condudt. Though the enemy was fuperior in number,
zikoff fent 8do Ruffians to Milan, where they befieged he obferved their motions fo Ikilfully that they could do
the new-chofen duke in his palace. Count Saxe, who nothing.
In January 1745, an alliance was concluded at Warhad only 60 men, defended himfelf with aftoniftiing intrepidity. The fiege was raifed, and the Ruffians obli- fovia between the queen of Hungary, the king of
ged to retreat. Soon after he retired to Ufmaiz, and England, and the States of Holland. The ambaffador
prepared to defend his people againft the two hoftile of the States General, meeting Marechal Saxe one day
nations. Here he remained with only 300 men, till the at Verfailles, aflced his opinion of that treaty. “ I
Ruffian general approached at the head of 4000 to think (fays he), that if the king my mafter would give
force his retreat. That general invited the count to a me an unlimited commiflion, I would read the original
conference, during which he intended to furprife him, at the Hague before the end of the year.” This anand take him prifoner. The count, informed of the fwer was not a bravado ; the marechal was capable of
plot, reproached him for his bafenefs, and broke up the performing it.
He went foon after, though exceedingly ill, to takeconference. About this time he wrote to France for
-men and money. Mademoifelle le Couvreur, a famous the command of the French army in the Low Counaclrefs, pawned her jewels and plate, and fent him the tries. A gentleman feeing the feeble condition in
fum of 40,000 livres. This actrefs had formed his mind which he left Paris, alked him how he could in that fifor the fine arts. She had made him read the greater tuation undertake fo great an enterprife. “ The queftion
part of the French poets, and given him a tafte for the (replied he) is not about living, but fetting out.”—
theatre, which he retained even in the camp. The Soon after the opening of the campaign, the battle of
count, unable to defend himfelf againft Ruflia and Po- Fontenoy was fought. Marechal Saxe was at the point
land, was obliged in the year 1729 to leave his new do- of death, yet he caufed himfelf to be put into a litter,
minions, and retire into France. It is faid that Anne and carried round all the polls. During the a6lion he.
Iwanowa, duchefs dowager of Courland, and fecond mounted on horfeback, though he was fo very weak
daughter of the tzar I wan Alexiowitz, had given him that his attendants dreaded every moment to fee him
hopes of marriage, and abandoned him at that time expire. The victory of Fontenoy, owing entirely to his
becaufe (lie defpaired of fixing his wavering paffion.-—* vigilance and capacity, was followed by the reduction
This inconftancy loft him not only Courland, but the of Tournay, Bruges, Ghent, Oudenard, Qftend, Atb,
and.
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and Bruffels: This laft city was taken on the 28th Fe- Avilh one of Avood, bound about with iron. His heart -axe
bruary 1746 ; and very foon after the king fent to the Avas put into a filver gilt box, and his entrails into an- axo
marechal a letter of naturalization Conceived in the mod other coffin. Louis XV. Avas at the charge of his fu-r ^ atl
flattering terms. The fucceeding campaigns gained neral. By his order his corpfe Avas interred with great ™®
him additional honours. After the vidlory of Raucoux, pomp and fplendour in the Lutheran church of St Thowhich he gained on the nth October 1746, the king mas, at Strafburg, on the 8lh February 1751.
The marechal was a man of ordinary ilature, of
of France made him a prefent of fix pieces of cannon.
He was, on the 12th of January of the following year, a robuft conflitution, and extraordinary ftrength. To
created marechal of all the French armies, and, in 1748, an afpe61, noble, Avarlike, and mild, he joined the excommander-general of all thofe parts of the Netherlands cellent qualities of the heart. Affable in his manners,
and difpofed to fympathize Avith the unfortunate, his
which were lately conquered.
Holland now began to tremble for her fafety. Mae- generofity fometimes carried him beyond the limits of
flricht and Bergen-op-Zoom had already fallen, and no- his fortune. On his death-bed he revierved the errors
thing but misfortunes feemed to attend the further pro- of his life Avith remorfe, and expreffed much penifecution of the Avar. The States General, therefore, of- tence.
The belt edition of his Reveries Avas printed at Pafered terms of peace, which were accepted, and a treaty
ris 1757, in tAvo vols qto. It Avas compared with the
concluded on the 18 th Oflober 1748Marechal Saxe retired to Chambord, a country feat greateff attention Avith the original manufeript in the
which the king of France had given him. Some time king’s library. It is accompanied with many defigns
after he went to Berlin, where the king of Pruffia re- exa&ly engraved, and a Life of the Author. The Life
ceived him as Alexander would have received Caelar.— of Marechal Saxe Avas written by M. d’Efpagnac, two
On his return to France, he fpent his time among men vols 1 2mo. This biftory is Avritten in the panegyrical
of learning, artiils, and philofophers. He died of a ftyle. The author is, horvever, impartial enough to remark, that in the three battles upon which the reputafever, on the 30th November 1750, at the age of 54.
Some days before his death, talking to M. Senac his tion of Marechal Saxe is founded, he engaged in the moft
phyfician about bis life, “ It has been (fays he) an favourable cirenmitances. “ Never did a general ffays
excellent dream.” He was remarkably careful of the he) ftand in a more advantageous fituation. Honoured
lives of his men. One day a general officer was pointing with the confidence of the king, he was not reftrained
out to him a poll which would have been of great ufe. in any of his proje<Rs. He always commanded a nume“ It will only coft you (fays he) a dozen grenadiers.” rous army : his (oldiers Avere Heady, and his officers pof“ That would do very Avell,” replied the marechal, feffed great merit.”
SAXIFRAG A, Saxifrage, a genus of plants be“ Avere it only a dozen lieutenant-generals.”
“ It was impoffible for Marechal Saxe, the natural longing to the decandria clafs; and in the natural mebrother of the king of Poland, elefted fovereign of thod ranking under the 13th order, Succulentee. See
Courland, and pofieffed of a vigorous and reftleis ima- Botany -Index.
SAXO-Grammaticus, delcended from an illuftriousCove’sTn
gination, to be deftitute of ambition. He conftantly
0
entertained the notion that he rvould be a king. After Danith (a) family, was born about the middle of thev^w^
UN
Denmark,
lofing the crown of Ruffia by his inconitancy in love, he 12th century. Stephens, in his edition of Saxo-Gramformed, it is faid, the project of alfembling the Jews, matieus, printed at Soroe, indubitably proves, that he
and of being the fovereign of a nation Avhich for 1700 mutt have been alive in 1156, but cannot afeertain the
years had neither poifeiled chief nor country. When exafl place and time of his birth. See Stephens’s Prothis chimerical idea could not be realized, he caft his /egornena to the Notes on Saxo-Grammaticus, p. 8, to
eyes upon the kingdom of Corfica. After failing in 24 alfo Holberg, vol. i. p. 2695 and Mallet’s North.
this prejeft alfo, he was bufily employed in planning a Antiqi vol. i. p. 4. On account, of his uncommon learnfettlement in fome part of America, particularly Brazil, ing, Saxo Avas diilinguithed by the name of Grammaticus. He Avasprovott of the cathedral church of Rofkild,
xvhen death furprifed him.
He had been educated and died in the Lutheran re- and Avarmly patronized by the learned and warlike Abligion. “ It is a pity ((aid the queen of France, when falon, the celebrated archbiffiop of Lunden, at Avhofe
Ihe heard of his death) that AVe cannot fay a Angle inftigation he wrote the Hillory of Denmark. His epiDeprofundis (prayer for the dead') for a man Avho has taph, a dry panegyric in bad Latin verfes, gives no acmade us fing fo many Te Deums” All France la- count of the era of his death, which happened, according to Stephens, in 1204. His hiftory, confiding of
mented his death.
Byb is will, which is dated at Paris, March 1. 174$* 16 books, begins from the Carlieft account of the Daniffi
he direfted that his body ffiould be buried in quicklime: annals, and concludes with the year 1186 AccordingBolhtr^
that nothing (fays he) may remain of me in this to the opinion of an accurate writer, the firft part, Avhich
Avorld but the rem.embrance of me among my friends.” relates to the origin of the Danes, and the reigns of the
Thefe orders, hoAvever, Avere not complied Avith : for ancient kings, is full of fables; but the eight laft books,
his body Avas embalmed, put into a leaden coffin, Avhich and particularly thofe Avhich regard the events of his
was inclofed in another of copper, and this covered own times, deferve the utmoft credit. He wrote in
Latin;

(a) Some authors have erroneoufly conjeftured, from his name Saxo, that he was born.in Saxony ; but Saxe
was no uncommon appellation among the ancient Danes. See Olaus Wormius Monumcnta Datiica, p. 186, and
Stephens’s Prolegomena, p. io.
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!Saxo- Latin ; the ftyle, if we coniider the barbarous age in greateft part of the margravate of Meiffen, a part of Saxony,
mmati- ^yhich he douriflied, is in general extremely elegant, but the Vogtland, and the northern half of tiie landgravate 1'' v" ^
c s
jj
rather too poetical for hiftory. Mallet, in his Hifloire of Thuringia. The Lufatias alfo, and a part of the
country ot Henneberg, belonging to it, but are no part
;x”nyi de Dannemarc, vol. i. p. 182, fays, “ that Sperling, a
writer of great erudition, has proved, in contradiction of this circle. Rhe foil of the electoral dominions lying
to the affertions of Stephens and others, that Saxo- in this circle is in general exceeding rich and fruitful,
Grammaticus was fecretary to Abfalon ; and that the yielding corn, fruits, and pulfe in abundance, together
Saxo provolt of Rolkild was another perfon, and lived with hops, flax, hemp, tobacco, anifeed, wild faffron,
earlier.”
wood ; and in lome places woad, wine, coals, porcelain
SAXONY, the name of two circles of the German clay, terra figillata, fullers-earth, fine Ibiver, various
empire, an electorate, and a duchy of the fame. The forts of beautiful marble, ferpentine ftone, and almoft all
lower circle is bounded to the fouth by the circle of Up- the different Ipecies of precious ftones. Sulphur alfof
per Saxony, and a part of that of the Upper Rhine ; alum, vitriol, fand, and free-ftone, falt-fprings, amber,
to the north, by the duchy of Slefwick, belonging to turf, cinnabar, quickfilver, antimony, bifmuth, arfenic,
the king of Denmark, and the Baltic ; to the weft, by cobalt, and other minerals, are found in it. This country,
the circle of Weltphalia and the North fea ; and to the befides the above articles, contains like wife valuable
eaft by the circle of Upper Saxony. The ftates be- mines of filver, copper, tin, lead, and iron; and abounds
longing to it are the dukes and princes of Magdeburg in many places with horned cattle, fficep, horfes, and
and Bremen, Zell, Grubenhagen, Calenburg, Wolfen- venifon. The principal rivers by which it is watered
buttle, Halberftadt, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Mecklen- are the Elbe, the Schwerze-Elfter, the Mulde, the Saalc,
burg-Guftro, Holrtein-Gluckftadt, Holtlein-Gottorf, the Unftrut, the Weiffe-Elder, and the Pleiffe. Thefe
Hildeftieim, Saxe-Lawenburg; the archbiftiopric of Lu- rivers, as well as the lakes and rivulets, abound in hfh
beck ; the principalities of Schwerin, Ratzeburg, Blan- and in the White-Elfter are found beautiful pearls. This
kenburg, Ranzau ; the imperial cities of Lubeck, Gotz- electorate is extremely well cultivated and inhabited,
lar, Muhlhaufen, Nordhaufen, Hamburg, and Bremen. and is faid to include about 250 great and fmali towns,
I he dukes oi Bremen and Magdeburg are alternately upwards ot 5000 villages, 196 royal manors, and near
directors and fummoning princes ; but, ever fince the as many royal caftles, befides private eftates, and comyear 1682, the diets which ufed generally to be held at manderies. The provincial diets here eoniift of three
Brunfwick or Lunenburg have been difcontinued. To- clafles. I he firit is com pc fed of the prelates, the counts,
wards the army of the empire, which, by a decree of and lords, and the two univerlities of Leipfic and Witthe empire in 1681, was fettled at 40,000 men, this tenberg. To the fecund belong the nobility in general,
circle was to lurnifh 1322 horfemen and 2707 foot j immediate or mediate, that is, fuch as Hand immediately
and of the 300,000 florins granted to the imperial cheft under the fief-chancery or the aulic judicatories, and
in 1707, its quota was 31,271 florins; both which af- fuch as are immediately under the jurifdietion of the
feHments are the fame with thofe of Upper Saxony, Bur- amt man. i he third clafs is formed of the towns in gegundy, Swabia, and Weftphalia. This circle at prefent neral. The general provincial diets are ordinarily held
nominates .only two affelibrs in the chamber judicatory every fix years ; but there are others, called feleElion
of the empire, of one of which the eletlor of Brunfwiek- diets, which are convened commonly every two years.
Lunenburg has the nomination, rvho ,muft be a Luther- We would here obferve, that not only thefe diets, but
an, and is toe ninth in rank. The inhabitants of this thofe in molt of the other ftates of Germany, are at precircle are aim oft all Lutherans.
fent extremely infignificant and unimportant, retaining
The circle of Upper Saxony is bounded by that of little more than the ftiadow of their former power and
Franconia, the Upper Rhine, and Lower Saxony; and privileges ; for even the petty princes, though they deaifo by the Baltic fea, Pruffia, Poland, Silefta, Lufatia, pend upon their more potent neighbours, and muft be
and Bohemia. It is of great extent, and contains the careful not to give them any umbrage, are almoft as abfollowing itates; viz. the eleftors of Saxony and Bran- fuluie in their refpeCtive territories as the grand feignior
denburg, Saxe-Weimar, Saxe-Eiftnach, Saxe-Cobourg, himfelf. As to religion, it was in this country that the
Saxe-Gotha, Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Ouerfurt, the Hi- reformation took its rife in the i6lh century, to which
ther and Farther Pomerania, Camin, Anhalt, Quidlen- it hath ever fince adhered, according to the doCtrines of
hurg,Gernrode, Walkenried, Schwarzburg, Senderftiau- Luther *. The two late electors, when they embraced * See M
fen, Schwarzburg-Rudolftadt, Mansfeld, Stolberg, Bar- Popery in order to qualify themfelves to be elefted kings formation,
by, the counts of Reuffen, and the counts of Sdionberg. of Poland, gave the molt fokmn affurances to their peo- N° 8.
No diets have been held in this circle fince the year pie, that they would inviolably maintain the eftablillied
1683. The elector of Saxony has always been the foie religion and its profeffors in the full and free enjoyment
futmnoning prince and dire&or of it. Moft of the in- of all their ecclefiaiticai rights, privileges, and prerogahabitants profefs the Proteftant religion. When the tives whatfoever, in regard to churches, worfhip, cerewhole empire furnifhes 40,000 men, the quota of this monies,. ufages, univerkties, Ichools, benefices, incomes,
circle is 1322 horfe and 2707 foot. Of the 300,000 flo- profits, jurifdiftions, and immunities. The electoral farins granted by the empire in 1707, it contributed only milies ftill continue Roman Catholics, though they have
31,271 florins, 28 kruitzers, being rated no higher than loft the crown of Poland, for which they at firit emthofe of Weftphalia, Lower Saxony, Swabia, and Bur- braced Popery. With reipeft to ecclefiaftical matters,
gundy, though it is much larger. Agreeable to a re- the country is divideo into parilhes, and thefe again into
fnlution and regulation in 1654, this circle nominates fpiritual infpefHons and confiftories, all fubordinate to
now only two afleffors of the chamber-court.
the ecclefiaftical council and upper eon nit or y of DrefRhe eledlorate confifts of the duchy cf> Saxony, the den, in which city and Leipfic the Calvinifts and Ro5
wan,
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Saxony, yuan Catliolics enjoy the free exercxfe of their religion, acrofs it, and divides it into two parts. Its.greateft Sax.
*
'"■“■"'v
' Learning flourhhes in this deflorate ; in which, beiides length and breadth is computed at about 40 miles •, but
though
it
is
watered
by
the
Elbe,
the
Black
Elfter,
and
the free-fchools and gymnafia irt moil of the chief towns,
Mulde, it is not very fruitful, the foil for the moft
are the two celebrated univerfities of Wittenberg and the
part
confiding of fand. It contains 24 towns, three boLeipzig, in the laft of which are alfo focieties for the libetwixt 400 and 500 villages, 164 noblemen’s
beral arts and the German language, with bookfellers roughs,
eftates, 11 fuperintendencies, three infpeCHons under
and printers of the greateft eminence.
great variety one confiftory, and 11 prefedurates or diftriCls. The
of manufaffures are alfo carried on in this country. 1 he prefent duchy of Saxony is not to be confounded with
principal are thofe of fine and coarfe linen, thread, fine
the old ; for the latter was of a much greater extent,
lace, paper, fine glaffes and mirrors j porcelain, equal it and contained in it thofe large traCls anciently called
not fuperior to that of China j iron, brafs, and itee,l Eajpkalia, Engern, and Wejlphalia, of which the elecwares •, manufactures of gold and filver, cotton, wool,
circle was no part, but was taken by Albert the
and filk j gloves, caps, hats, and tapeftry •, in which, toral
Bear, margrave of Salzwedel, from the Venedi. His
■and the natural produflions mentioned above, together
Bernard obtaining the dignity of duke of Saxony
‘with dyeing, an important foreign commerce is carried fon
from the emperor of Frederic I. the name of duchy was
on. A great addition has been made fince the year given to this country; and the ele&oral dignity having
1718 to the elefloral territories, by the extinction of the
collateral branches of Zeitz, Merfeburg, and Weiffenfels, been afterwards annexed to the duchy, it acquired therewhofe dominions devolved to the elder electoral branch, by alfo the name of the ele&oral circle.
The country of Saxony is remarkable for being the
defeended from the margraves of Meiflen. The firfl: of
thefe, who was eleftor of Saxony, was Frederick the mother of the prefent Englifti nation ; but concerning
the Saxons themfelves, previous to that period, w^e have
Warlike, about the beginning of the 15th century..
This eleftor ftyles himfelf duke of Saxony, Juliers, very few particulars, J.he Saxons (Tays Mr Whitakei)
Cleve, and Berg, as alfo of Engern and Weftphalia, have been derived by our hiftorians from very different
arch-mar(hal and eleftor of the Holy Roman empire, parts of the globe ; India, the north of Alia, and the
landgrave in T huringia, margrave of Meifien, and of forefts of Germany. And their appellation has been
Upper and Lower Lufatia, burgrave of Magdeburg, equally referred to very different caufes ; the name of
princely count of Henneberg, count of La Mark, their Indian progenitor, the plundering difpofition of
Raven (berg, Barby, and Hanau, and lord of Itaven- their Afiatic fathers, and the (hort hooked weapons of
ftein. Among the eleCtors he is reckoned the fixtb, their warriors. But the real origin of the Saxons, and
as great-marfhal of the empire, of which he is alfo vi- the genuine derivation of their name, feem clearly to be
car, during an interregnum, in all places not fubjeCt to thefe.
In the earlier period of the Gallic hiftory, the Celtae
the vicariate of the count palatine of the Rhine. He
of
Gaul croffed the Rhine in confiderable numbers, and
is moreover foie direCtor of the circle j and .in the vacancy of the fee of Mbntz claims the direCtorium at the planted various colonies in the regions beyond it. Thus
diet of the empire. His matricular afleffment, on ac- the Volcse Teftofages fettled on one fide of the Hercycount of the electorate, is 1984 florins, befides what nian foreft and about the banks of the Neckar, the Helhe pays for other diftriCts and territories. To the cham- vetii upon another and about the Rhine and Maine, the
ber-courts he contributes, each term, the fum of .1545 Boil beyond both, and the Senones in the heart of Ger'fix-dollars, together with 83 rix-dollars and 62 kr.uitzers many. ’ Thus alfo we fee the Treviri, the Nervii, the
on account of the county of Mansfeld. In this elec- Suevi, and the Marcomanni, the Quadi, the Venedi,
- torate, fubordinate to the ptivy council, are various col- and others, in that country ; all plainly betrayed to be
leges for the departments of war, foreign affairs, the Gallic nations by the Gallic appellations which they
finances, fiefs, mines, police, and ecclefiaftical.affairs, to- bear, and all together poffefling the greateft part of it.
gether with high tribunals and courts of juftice, to And, even as late as the conclufion of the firft century,
which appeals lie from the inferior. The revenues of we find one nation on the eaftern fide of this great conthis eleftor are as confiderable as thofe of any prince in tinent a&ually fpeaking the language of Gaul, and anthe empire, if we except thofe of the houfe of Auftria. other upon the northern ufing a dialed! nearly related to
They arife from the ordinary and extraordinary fub- the Britifti. But as all the various tribes of the Gerfidies of the ftates *, his own demefnes, confitting of 72 mans are confidered by Strabo to be -yevnr/oi TuXxIm, or
bailiwics 5 the impoft on beer, and the fine porcelain genuine Gauls in their origin ; fo thofe particularly that
of the country; tenths of corn, fruit, wine, &c. j his own lived immediately beyond the Rhine, and are afferted by
filver mines, and the tenths of thofe that belong to par- Tacitus to be indubitably native Germans, are exprefsly
ticulars •, all which, added together, bring in a yearly denominated raXctlcei, or Gauls, by Diodorus, and as
revenue of betwixt 700,000!. and 8oo,oool. yet the exprefsly declared by Dio to have been diftinguiftied
eleftorate is at prefent deeply in debt. The regular by the equivalent appellation of Celtce from the earlieft
troops commonly amount to 20,000 men, exclufive of period. And the broad line of nations, which extendthe militia of the ban, the arriere-ban, and the body of ed along the ocean, and reached to the borders of Scyminers and hunters, who are obliged in time of war thia, was all known to the learned in the days of Dioto bear arms. The whole electorate is divided into dorus, by the fame fignificant appellation of r*A*]*<, or
Gauls.
. ,
.circles.
Of thefe, the moft noted ivere the Si Cambn and
The electoral circle, or the duchy of Saxony, is
bounded by the circles of Meiffen, Leipzig, and I bu- Cimbri; the former being feated near the channel of
ringia, the principality of Anhalt, the marche of Bran- the Rhine, and the latter inhabiting the peninfula ot
their
denburg, and Lufatia. The principality of Anhalt lies Jutland. And the denominations of beth declare
original j
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original j and flrow them to have been derived from the of Ireland, they ravaged all the eaftern and fouth-eaflern Saxshy
common flock of the Celtm, and to be of the fame Cel- (bores of Britain, began the formal conquefl of the Scaldtic kindred with the Cimbri of our own Somerfelfhire, country, and finally fettled their viilorious foldiery in
and the Cymbri or Cambrians of our own Wales. The Lancafliire.
SAY, or Saye, in Commerce, a kind of ferge much
Cimbri are accordingly denominated Celtce by Strabo
and Appian. And they are equally aflerted to be Gauls ufed abroad for linings, and by the religious for fliirts
by Diodorus; to be the defcendants of that nation with us it is ufed for aprons by feveral forts of artificers,
which hacked the city of Rome, plundered the temple being ufually dyed green.
SCAB. See Itch and Medicine.
of Delphi, and fubdued a great part of Europe and fome
Scab in Sheep. See Sheep, Difeafes of, under
of Afia.
Immediately to the fouth of thefe were the Saxons, Farriery.
SCABIOSA, Scabious ; a genus of plants belongextending from the iflhmus of the Cherfonefus to the
current of the Elbe. And they were equally Celtic in ing to the tetrandria clafs ; and in the natural method
their origin as their neighbours. They were denomi- ranking under the 48th order, Aggregates. See Bonated Ambrones as well as Saxons; and, as fuch, are in- tany Index.
cluded by Tacitus under the general appellation of CimSCABRITA, a genus of plants belonging to the
bri, and comprehended in Plutarch under the equal one tetrandria clafs. See Botany Index.
of Celto-Scijthce. And the name of Ambrones appears
SCALVOLA, C. Mucius, a young Roman of illufparticularly to have been Gallic ; being common to the trious birth, is particularly celebrated in the Roman hiSaxons beyond the Elbe, and the Ligurians in Cifalpine ftory for a brave but unfuccefsful attempt upon the life
Gaul; as both found to their furprife, on the irruption of Porfena king of Hetruria, about the year before Chrift
of the former into Italy with the Cimbri. And, what 504. See the article Rome, N° 71.
is equally furpriflng, and has been equally unnoticed by
Scalyola, a genus of plants belonging to the pentthe critics, the Welfli diftinguilh England by the name andria clafs. See Botany Index.
of Loegr or Liguria, even to the prefent moment. In
SCAFFOLD, among builders, an afiemblage of
that irruption thefe Saxons, Ambrons, or Ligurians, planks and boards, fuftained by treflels and pieces o£
compofed a body of more than 30,000 men, and were wood fixed in the wall, whereon mafons, bricklayers,
principally concerned in cutting to pieces the large &c. (land to work, in building high walls, and plafterarmies of Manlius and Cmpio. Nor is the appellation ers in plaftering ceilings, &c.
of Saxons lefs Celtic than the other. It was originally
Scaffold, alfo denotes a timber-work raifed in the
the fame with the Belgic Sueflbnes of Gaul; the capi- manner of an amphitheatre, for the more commodious
tal of that tribe being now intitled Soifons by the French, viewing any (how or ceremony: it is alfo ufed fora flage
and the name of the Saxons pronounced Saifen by the raifed in fome public place for the execution of crimiWelfli, Safon by the Scotch, and Safenach or Saxfenach nals.
by the Irifli. And the Sueflbnes or Saxones of Gaul
SCA LA-nova, anciently Neapolis, called by the
derived their own appellation from the pofition of their Turks KouJJmdafe, is fituated in a bay, on the (lope of
metropolis on a river, the ftream at Soifons being now a hill, the houfes rifing one above another, intermixed
denominated the Aifne, and formerly the Axon; UelT- with minarets and tall (lender cyprefles. “ A ftreet,
on or Axon importing only waters or a river, and S-ueff- through which we rode (fays Dr Chandler f), was hungf Trave'fs
on or S-ax on on the waters or the river. The Sueflbnes, with goat (kins expofed to dry, dyed of a moft lively red. in Afm
therefore, are actually denominated the Uejfones by At one of the fountains is an ancient coffin ufed as a ci- Minor.
Ptolemy •, and the Saxones are actually intitled the flern. The port was filled with fmall craft. Before it
Axones by Lucan.
is an old fortrefs on a rock or iflet frequented by gulls
Thefe, with their brethren and allies the Cimbri, and fea-mews. By the water-fide is a large and good
having been more formidable enemies to the Romans khan, at Athich We pafled a night on our return. This
by land, than the Samnites, Carthaginians, Spaniards, place belonged once to the Ephefians, Avho exchanged^
Gauls, or Parthians, in the fecond century applied them- it with the Samians for a toivn in Cana.”
felves to navigation, and became nearly as terrible by
SCALADO, or Scallade, in the art of war, a
fea. They foon made themfelves known to the inha- furious afiault made on the Avail or rampart of a city, or
bitants of the Britilh ifles by their piracies in the north- other fortified place, by means of ladders, without carern channels, and were denominated by them Lochh/n rying on Avorks in form, to fecure the men.
®r Lochlynach; lucd-lyn fignifying the people of the
SC ALD CREAM,fometimesalfocalled Clouied-cream;
wave, and the d being quiefcent in the pronunciation. a curious method of preparing cream for butter, almoft
They took pofleflion of the Orkney iflands, which were peculiar to Devonfliire. Dr Hales, in Philofophical
then merely large flioals of fand, uncovered with wood, Tranfadtions volume xlix. p. 342, 1755, Part I. gives
and overgrown with ruflies ; and they landed in the fome account of the method of preparing this delicate
north of Ireland, and ravaged the country. Before the and luxurious article •, other Avriters alfo fpeak of it.
middle of the third century they made a fecond defcent With an elucidation or two, Ave (hall nearly quote Mr
upon the latter, difembarked a confiderable body of Feltham’s account from the Gentleman’s Magazine,
men, and defigned the abfolute fubjeflion of the ifland. volume Ixi. part ii. It is there obferved, that the purBefore the conclufion of it, they carried their naval ope- pofe of making fcald-cream is far fuperior butter than
rations to the fouth, infefted the Britifti channel with can be procured from the ufual raw cream, being pretheir little veflels, and made frequent defcents upon the ferable for flavour and keepings to Avhich thofe accufcoafts. And in the fourth and fifth centuries, ailing in tomed are fo partial, as feldom to eat any other. As
conjunilion with the Piils of Caledonia and the Scots leaden ciflerns would not anfwer for (calding cream, the
Vo*. XVIII. Part II.
3X
dairies
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Scald- dairies moftly adopt brafs pans, which hold from three pages. He ferved that emperor 17 years, and gave Scaligpr
cream £0 fjve gallons for the milk; and that which is put into iignal proofs of his valour and condudl in feveral expe- '-■“-v**'
dilions. He was prefent at the battle of Ravenna in
SaalLer thofe Pans one morning, ilands till the next, when, April 1512, in which he had the misfortune to lofe
—t
■ without difturbing it, it is fet over (on a trivet) a Heady
brilk wood fire, devoid of fmoke, "where it is to remain his father BenedidI Scaliger, and his brother Titus; on
from feven to fifteen minutes, according to the fize of which his mother died with grief: when being reduced
the pan, or the quantity in it: the precife time of re- to neceflitous circumftances, he entered into the order of
moving it from the fire muft be particularly attended the Francifcans, and applied himfelf to ftudy at Bologna ;
to, and is, when the furface begins to wrinkle or to ga- but foon after changing his mind with refpedt to his
ther in a little, (bowing figns of being near the agita- becoming a monk, he took arms again, and ferved in
tion of boiling, which it muft by no means do; it is Piedmont; at which time a phyfician perfuaded him
then inftantly to be taken off, and placed in the dairy to ftudy phyfic, which he did at his leifure-hours, and
until the next morning, when the fine cream is thrown alfo learned Greek ; and at laft the gout determined
up, and may be taken for the table, or for butter, into him, at 40 years of age, to abandon a military life.
which it is now foon converted by ftirring it with the He foon after fettled at Agen, where he married, and
hand. Some know when to remove it from the fire by began to apply himfelf ferioufly to his ftudies. He
founding the pan with the finger, it being then lefs fo’ learned firft the French tongue, which he fpoke pernorous j but this can only be acquired by experience. fe£Uy in three months ; and then made himfelf mafter
Dr Hales obferves, that this method of preparing milk of the Gafcon, Italian, Spanifh, German, Hungarian,
takes off the ill tafte which it fometimes acquires from and Sclavonian : but the chief objeft of his ftudies was
polite literature. Meanwhile, he fupported his family
the cows feeding on turnips, cabbage, &c.
SCALDS, in the hiftory of literature, a name given by the praiftice of phyfic. He did not publifti any of
by the ancient inhabitants of the northern countries his works till he was 47 years of age ; when he foon
to their poets j in whofe writings their hiftory is record- gained a great name in the republic of letters. He
had a graceful perfon, and fo ftrong a memory, even in
ed.
SCALE, a mathematical inftrument confiding of his old age, that he diftated to his fon 2CO verfes
feveral lines drawn on wood, brafs, filver, &c. and va- which he had compofed the day before, and retained
rioufly divided, according to the purpofes it is intended without writing them down. He was fo charitable,
to ferve ; whence it acquires various denominations, as that his houfe was as it were an hofpital for the poor
and fick ; and he had fuch an averfion to lying, that he
the plain fcale, diagonalfcale, plotting fca/e, &c.
Scale, in Mujic, fometimes denominated a gamut, a would have no correfpondence with thofe who were
diagram, a feries, an order, a diapafon. It confifts of the given to that vice ; but, on the other hand, he had
regular gradations of found, by which a compofer or much vanity, and a fatirical fpirit, which created him
performer, whether in rifing or defcending, may pafs many enemies. He died of a retention of urine in
from any given tone to another. Thefe gradations are 1558. He wrote in Latin, 1. A Treatife on the Art
feven. When this order is repeated, the firft note of of Poetry. 2. Exercitations againft Cardan : which
the fecond is confentaneous with the lowed note of the works are much efteemed. 3. Commentaries on Arifirft; the fecond of the former with the fecond of the ftotle’s Hiftory of Animals, and on Theophraftus on
latter ; and fo through the whole oflave. I he fecond Plants. 4. Some Treatifes on Phyfic. 5. Letters, Oraorder, therefore, is juftly efteemed only a repetition of tions, Poems, and other works, in Latin.
Scaliger, Jofeph Jufus, one of the moft learned
the firft. For this reafon the fcale, among the moderns,
critics
and writers of his time. He Was the fon of the
is fometimes limited to an o<ftave ; at other times extend0
ed to the compafs of any particular voice or inftrument. former, and was born at Agen in France in 154 ’
It likewife frequently includes all the praftical grada- He ftudied in the college of Bourdeaux ; after which
tions of mufical found, or the whole number of odflaves his father took him under his own care, and employed
employed in compofition or execution, arranged in their him in tranfcribing his poems ; by which means he obtained fuch a tafte for poetry, that before he was 17
natural order.
SCALE, in ArchiteElure and Geography, a line divided years old he wrote a tragedy upon the fubjeft of
into equal parts, placed at the bottom of a map or draught, Oedipus, in which he introduced all the poetical ornato ferve as a common meafure to all the parts of the build- ments of ftyle and fentiment. His father dying in i 338,
he went to Paris the year following, with a defign to
ing, or all the diftances and places of the map.
SCALENE, or Scalenous Triangle, yca/<?«zwz, apply himfelf to the Greek tongue. For this purpofe
in Geometry, a triangle whofe fides and angles are un- he for two months attended the lectures of I urnebus ;
but finding that in the ufual courfe he (hould be a long
equal. See Geometry.
SCALENUS, in Anatomy. See there, Table of the time in gaining his point, he (hut himfelf up in his clofe.,
and by conftant application for two years gained a perfect
Mufc/es.
SCALIGER, Julius C^sar, a learned critic, poet, knowledge of that language. After which he applied
phyfician, and philofopher, was born at the caftle of to the Hebrew, which he learned by himfelf with great,
Kipa, in the territories of Verona, in 1484 ; and is faid facility. He made no lefs progrefs in the fciences; and
to have been defcended from the ancient princes of Ve- his writings procured him the reputation of one of the
rona, though this is not mentioned in the letters of greateft men of that or any other age. He embraced
naturalization he obtained in France in 1528.. He the reformed religion at 22 years of age. In 1563,
learned the firft rudiments of the Latin tongue in his he attached himfelf to Lewis Cafteignier de la Roch
own country ; and in his 12th year was prefented to Pozay, whom he attended in feveral journeys ; and in
was invited to accept of the place of honorary
the emperor Maximilian, who made, him one of his 1
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icalijer profeffor of the univerfity of Leyden, vrliieh he com- dinand of Arragon, at the requeft of Pope Pius II. Scarulefplied with. He died of a dropfy in that city in 1609. and by his affiftance Ferdinand gafned a complete vieHe was a man of great temperance j was never marri- tory over his enemy the count of Anjou. Scanderbeg Scai)]j;na_
ed j and was fo clofe a ftudent, that he often fpent died in 1467.
v;a,
SCANDEROON. See Alexandretta.
j
whole days in his ttudy without eating j and though
SCANDINAVIA, a general name for the counhis circumftances Were always very narrow, he conftantly refufed the prefents that were offered him. He tries of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, anciently
publifhed many worksj the principal of which are, under the dominion of one prince. The inhabitants
in former times, were exceffively
I. Notes on Seneca’s Tragedies, on Varro, Aufonius, of thefe countries,
Pompeius Feftus, &c. 2. His Latin Poems. 3. A addicted to wTar. From their earlieft years they apTreatife de Emendatione Teniporurn, 4. Eufebius’s plied themfelves to the military art, and accuftomefl
Chronicle, with Notes. 5. Canones Ifagogici; and many themfelves to cold, fatigue, and hunger. Even the
other works*. The collections entitled Sca/igeriana, very fports of youth and childhood were dangerous.
were colle&ed from his converfations by one of his They confided in taking frightful leaps, climbing up
friends; and being ranged into alphabetical order, were the fteepefl: rocks, fighting naked with offenfive weapons, wrefiling with the utmoft fury; fo that it was
publifhed by Ifaac Voffius.
ufual to fee them grown up to be robuft men, and terSCALLOP. See OsTREA, Conchology Index.
In the Highlands of Scotland, the great fcallop fliell rible in the combat, at the age of 15. At this early
is made ufe of for fkimming milk. In old times, it had age the young men became their own mafters ; which
a more honourable place ; being admitted into the halls they did by receiving a fword, a buckler, and a lance-.
of heroes, and was the cup of their feftivity when the This ceremony was performed at fome public meeting.
One of the principal men of the alfembly named the
tribe affembled in the hall of their chieftain.
SCALPEL, in Surgery, a kind of knife ufed in ana- youth in public; after w'hich he was obliged to provide for his own fubfiftence, and was either now to
tomical diffedlions and operations in furgery.
SCALPER, or Scalping-iron, a furgeon’s in- live by hunting, or by joining in fome incurfion again!!
the enemy. Great care was taken to prevent the
ftrument ufed for fcraping foul carious bones.
SCALPING, in military hiftory, a barbarous cu- young men from too early connexions with the female
ftom, in practice among the Indian warriors, of taking fex; and indeed they could have no hope to gain the
off the tops of the fcalps of the enemies fkulls with their affeXion of the fair, but inT proportion to the courage
hair on. They preferve them as trophies of their vi£to- and addrefs they had !how n in their military exercifes.
ries, and are rewarded by their chiefs according to the Accordingly, in an ancient fong, we find Bartholin,
king of Norway, extremely furprifed that his miflrefs
number of fcalps they bring in.
SCALPRA DENTALIA, inflruments ufed by fur- Ihould prove unkind, as he could perform eight differgeons to take off thofe black, livid, or yellow crufls ent exercifes. The children were generally born in
which adhere to the teeth, and not only loofen and de- camps; and being inured from their infancy to behold
flroy them, but taint the breath.
nothing but arms, effufion of blood, and daughter, they
SCAMMONY, a concreted vegetable juice of a imbibed the cruel difpofition of their fathers, and when
fpecies of convolvulus, partly of the refin, and partly of they broke forth upon other nations, behaved rather like
the gum kind. See Convolvulus, Materia Medi- furies than like human creatures.
The laws of this people, in fome meafure, refembled
CA Index.
SC AND ALUM magnatum, in Law, is a defama- thofe of the ancient Lacedaemonians. They knew no virtory fpeech or writing to the injury of a perfon of dig- tue but bravery, and no vice but cowardice. The greatnity; for which a writ that bears the fame name is eft penalties were infliXed on fuch as fled from battle.
granted for the recovery of damages.
The laws of the ancient Danes declared fuch perfons
SCANDERBEG, the furname of George Caftriot infamous, and excluded them from fociety. Among
king of Albania, a province of Turkey in Europe, de- the Germans, cowards were fometimes fuffocated in
pendent on the Ottoman empire. He was delivered mud; after which they W’ere covered over with hurdles,
up with his three elder brothers as hoftages, by their to !how, fays Tacitus, that though the punifhment of
father to Amurath II. fultan of the Turks, who poi- crimes ftiould be public, there are certain degrees of
foned his brothers, but fpared him on account of his cow'ardice and infamy which ought to be buried in
youth, being likewife pleafed with his juvenal wit and oblivion. Frotho king of Denmark enaXed, by law,
amiable perfon. In a fhort time he became one of the that whoever folicited an eminent poll ought upon all
molt renowned generals of the age: and revolting from occafions to attack one enemy, to face two, to retire
Amurath, he joined Hunniade Corvin, a moft formi- only one ftep back from three, and never to make an
dable enemy to the Ottoman powTer. He defeated aXual retreat till affaulted by four. The rules ofjuthe fultan’s army, took Amurath’s fecretary prifoner, ftice themfelves were adapted and warped to thefe preobliged him to fign and feal an order to the governor judices. War was looked upon as a real aX of juftice,
of Croia, the capital of Albania, to deliver up the and force was thought to be an inconteftable title over
citadel and city to the bearer of that order, in the name the weak, and a vifible mark that God had intended
of the fultan. With this forged order he repaired to them to be fubjeX to the ftrong. They had no doubt
Croia; and thus recovered the throne of his anceitors but that the intentions of the Deity had been to eftaand maintained the independency of his country again!! blifli the fame dependence among men that takes place
the numerous armies of Amurath and his fuccefl’or Ma- among inferior creatures ; and, fetting out from this
hommed II. who was obliged to make peace with this principle of the natural inequality among men, they
hero in 1461. He then went to the affiilance of Fer- had from thence inferred that the weak had no right
3X2
•
to
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Seandina- to 'wlial they could not defend. This maxim was a- ftirinking j and take notice whether 1 once wink my Scandina.
Via
vi
^ dopted with fuch rigour, that the name of divine judge- eyes, or betray one fign of fear in my countenance :
1
v
ment was given not only to the judicatory combat, but for we inhabitants of Jomftmrg are ufed to exercife our- sCantiinei
to conilias and battles of all forts 5 vidory being, in felves in trials of this fort, fo as to meet the ftroke of
their opinion, the only certain mark by which provi- death without once moving.” He kept his promife
dence enables us to diftinguilh thofe whom it has ap- before all the fpeftators, and received the blow without
pointed to command others.—Laftly, Their religion, by betraying the leaft fign of fear, or fo much as winking
annexing eternal happinefs to the military virtues, gave with his eyes. The feventh, fays the hiftorian, was
the utmoft poffible degree of vigour to that propenfity a very beautiful young man, in the flower of his age.
which thefe people had for war, and to their contempt . His long hair, as fine as filk, floated in curls and ringof death, of which we (hall now give fome inftances. lets on his {boulders. Thorchill aiked him, what he
We are informed that Harold, furnamed B/aatanJ, or thought of death? “ I receive it willingly (faid he), fince
Blue-tooth, a king of Denmark, who lived in the be- I have fulfilled the greateft duty of life, and have feen
ginning of the ninth century, had founded on the all thofe put to death whom I would not furvive. I oncoafts of Pomerania a city named Julin or Jorn/burg. ly beg of you one favour, not to let my hair be touched
To this place he fent a colony of young Danes, be- by a Have, or ftained with my blood.”
Neither was this intrepidity peculiar to the inhabillowing the government on a celebrated warrior called
Palnatoho. In this colony it was forbidden to mention tants of Jomiburg ; it was tbe general charafter of all
the word fear, even in the moil imminent dangers. the Scandinavians, of which we {hall only give this
No citizen of Jomiburg was to yield to any number of further inftance. A warrior, having been thrown upon
enemies however great. The fight of inevitable death his back in wreftling with his enemy, and the latter
was not to be taken as an excufe for {bowing the fmall- finding himfelf without his arms, the vanquifhed pereft apprehenfion. And this legiflator really appears to fon promifed to wait, without changing his pofture,
have eradicated from the minds of moil of the youths till his antagonift fetched a fword to kill him 5 and he
bred up under him, all traces of that fentiment fo na- faithfully kept his word.—To die with his arms in his
tural and fo univerfal, which makes men think on their hand was the ardent wifli of every free man ; and the
deftruftion with horror. Nothing can (how this better pleafing idea which they had of this kind of death led
than a fingle faa in their hiftory, which deferves to them to dread fuch as proceeded from old age. and difhave place here for its Angularity. Some of them ha- eafe. The hiflory of ancient Scandinavia is full of
ving made an irruption into the territories of a power- inftances of this way of thinking. The warriors who
ful Norwegian lord, named Hciquin, were overcome in found themfelves lingering in difeafe, often availed
fpite of the obftinacy of their refiftance-^and the moil themfelves of their few remaining moments to {hake
diftinguiihed among "them being made prifoners, were, off life, by a way that they fuppofed to be more gloaccording to the cuftom of thofe times, condemned to rious. Some of them would be carried into a field of
death, The news of this, far from affli&ing them, was battle, that they might die in the engagement. Others
on the contrary received with joy. The firft who was flew themfelves : many procured this melancholy ferled to puniftiment was content to fay, without changing vice to be performed by their friends, who confid.ered
countenance, and without exprefting the leaft fign of it as a moft facred duty. “ There is, on a mountain of
fear, “ Why fliould not the fame happen to me as did Iceland, (fays the author of an old Iceland romance), a
to my father ? He died, and fo muft I.” A warrior, rock fo high, that no animal can fall from the top and
named Phovchill, who was to cut off the head of the fe- live. Here men betake themfelves when they are afcund, having aiked him what he felt at the fight of fli&ed and unhappy. From this place all our anceftors,
death, he anfwered, “ that he remembered too well the even without waiting for ficknefs, have departed into
laws of Jomftmrg to utter any words that denoted fear.” Eden. It is ufelefs, therefore, to give ourfelves up to
The third, in reply to the fame queftion, faid, “ he re- groans and complaints, or to put our relations to needjoiced to die with glory ; and that he preferred fuch a lefs expences, fince we can eafily follow the example
death to an infamous life like that of ThorchilPs.” of our fathers, who have all gone by the way of this
The fourth made an anfwer much longer and more ex- rock.”—When all thefe methods failed, and at laft
traordinary.
I fuffer with a good heart ^ and the when Chriftianity had baniflied fuch barbarous pracprefent hour is to me very agreeable. I only beg of tices, the difconfolate heroes confoled themfelves by
you (added he, addrefling himfelf to Thorchill') to be putting on complete armour, as foon as they found their
very quick in cutting off my head 5 for it is a queftion end approaching.
SCANDIX, Shepherd’s Needle, or Venus Comb,
often debated by us at Jomfburg, whether one retains any fenfe after being beheaded. I will therefore a genus of plants, belonging to the pentandria clafs ;
grafp tliis knife in my hand ; if, after my head is cut and in the natural method ranking under the. 45th order,
off, I ftrike it towards you, it will fliow I have not loft Umbellatce. See Botany Index.
SCANNING, in Poetry, the meafuring of verfe by
all*fenfe-* if I let it drop, it will be a proof of the contrary. Make hafte therefore, and decide the difpute.” feet, in order to ffee whether or not the quantities be
Thorchill, adds the hiftorian, cut off his bead in a duly obferved. The term is chiefly ufed in Greek and
moft expeditious manner j but the knife, as might be Latin verfes. Thus an hexameter verfe is fcanned by
expe&ed, dropt from his hand. The fifth ftiowed the refolving it into fix feet 5 a pentameter, by refolving it"
fame tranquillity, and died rallying and jeering his ene- into five feet, &c.
SCANTLING, a meafure, fize, or ftandard, by
mies. The fixth begged of Thorchill, that he might
which
the dimenfibns, &.c. of things are to be deternot be led to puniftiment like a (beep “ Strike the
mined,
The term is particularly applied to the dimeniftow in my face (faid he), I will fit. ftiU without
a
fions-,
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jcantling fions of any piece of timber, with regard to its breadth eminent literary characler of the 16th century. Being Scapula
employed by Henry Stephens as a corrector to his prefs gc„J)b,
II
and thicknefs.
Scapula.
SCANTO, or SPAVENTO, a fadden impreffion of while he was publifliing his Thefaurus lingua; Graecce, rouob
r
horror upon the mind and body. It is extremely Scapula extradled thofe w ords and explications which u——
dreaded by the inhabitants of Sicily s and the wild he reckoned molt ufeful, comprifed them in one volume,
■avelsin ideas of the vulgar part of the inhabitants refpe£ling it and publilhed them as an original work, with his own
e two are almoft incredible, and their dread of a fudden fnock name.
The compilation and printing of the Thefaurus had
is no lefs furprifing. There is fcarce a fymptom, diforder, or accident, they do not think may befal the coft Stephens immenfe labour and expence ; but it was
human frame in confequence of the fcanto. They are fo much admired by thofe learned men to whom he had
perfuaded that a man who has been frightened only by fliown it, and feemed to be of fuch effential importanco
a dog, a viper, a fcorpion, or any other creature, which to the acquifition of the Greek language, that he reahe has an antipathy to, will foon be feized with the fonably hoped his labour would be crowned with hofame pains he would really feel, had he been torn with nour, and the money he had expended would be repaid
their teeth, or wounded with their venomous fling •, by a rapid and extenfive fale. But before his work
and that nothing can remove thefe nervous imaginary came abroad, Scapula’s abridgement appeared ; which,
pangs but a ftrong dofe of dilena, a fpecies of cantha- from its fize and price, was quickly purchafed, while
the Thefaurus itfelf lay neglected in the author’s hands.
rides found in Sicily.
SCAPE-goat, in the Jewilh antiquities, the goat The confequence was, a bankruptcy on the part of Stewhich was fet at liberty on the day of i'olemn expiation. phens, while he who had occafioned it was enjoying the
For the ceremonies on this occafion, fee Levit. xvi. fruits of his treachery. Scapula’s Lexicon was firft
printed in 1570, in 410. It was afterwards enlarged,
5, 6, &c.
gone through fe:veral
Some fay, that a piece of fcarlet cloth, in form of a and publifhed in folio. It has
r
tongue, was tied on the forehead of the feape-goat. editions, while the valuable w ork of Stephens has never been reprinted. Its fuccefs is, however, not owing
Hoff'. Lex. Univ. in voc. Lingua.
Many have been the difputes among the interpreters to its fuperior merit, but to its price and more commoconcerning the meaning of the w ox difcape-go at ; or ra- dious fize. Stephens charges the author with omitting a
ther of a%a%el. for which fcape-goat is put in our verfion great many important articles. He accufes him of mifunderftanding and perverting his meaning ; and of traef the Bible.
Spencer is of opinion, that azazel is a proper name, cing out abfurd and trifling etymologies, which he him-,
fignifying the devil or evil daemon. See his reafons in felf had been careful to avoid. He compofed the fol-his book De leg. Hebr. ritual. Differt. viii. Among lowing epigram on Scapula :
other things, he obferves, that the ancient Jews ufed
tjjuidam iTTiTipum me capulo ten us abdidit enfem
to fubftitute the name Samuel for Aza-zel; and many of
JEger eram a Scapulis,_/«/wj' et hue redeo.
them have ventured to dffirm, that at the feaft of expiation they were obliged to offer a gift to Samael to ob- Do£lor Bufby, fo much celebrated for his knowledge off
tain his favour. Thus alfo the goat, fent into the the Greek language, and his fuccefs in teaching it,,
wildernefs to Azazel, was underftood to be a gift or would never permit his fcholars at Weftminfter fchooL
oblation. Some Chriftians have been of the fame opi- to make ufe of Scapula.
SCAPULAR, in Anatomy, the name of two pain
nion. But Spencer thinks that the genuine reafons
of the ceremony were, 1. That the goat loaded with of arteries, and as many veins..
Scapular, or Scapulary, a part of the habit of fethe fins of the people, and fent to Azazel, might be
a fymbolical reprefentation of the miferable condi- veral religious orders in the church of Rome, worn
tion of finners. 2. God fent the goat thus loaded to over the gown as a badge of peculiar veneration for the
the evil daemons, to (how that they were impure, there- Bleffed Virgin. It confifts of two narrow flips or
by to deter the people from any converfation or fami- breadths of cloth covering the back and the breaft, and
liarity with them. 3. That the goat fent to Azazel, hanging down to the feet.—The devotees of the fcapufufficiently expiating all evils, the Ifraelites might the lary celebrate its feflival on the 10th of July..
more willingly abftain from the expiatory faerifices of
SC ARABiEUS, the Beetle, a genus of infects of
the Gentiles,
the coleoptera order. See. Entomology Index.
SCiVRBOROUGH, a town of the north riding
SCAPEMENT, in clock-work, a general term for
the manner of communicating the impulfe of the wheels of Yorkfliire, feated on a fteep rock, near which are
to the pendulum. The ordinary feapements confiff of fuch craggy cliffs that it is almoft inacceflible on every
the fwing-wheel and pallets only •, but modern improve- fide. On the top of this rock is a large green plain,
ments have added other levers or detents, chiefly for the with two wells of frefh water fpringing out of the rock.
purpofes of diminiflring friftion, or for detaching the It is greatly frequented on account of its mineral waters
pendulum from the preffure of the wheels during part of called the Scarborough-Spa; on which account it is
the time of its vibration. See WATCH-Work.
much improved in the number and beauty of the buildSCAPULA, in Anatomy, the flioulder, or flioulder- ings. The fpring was under the cliff, part of which fell
bone.
down in 1737, and the water was loft ; but in clearing
Scapula, John, the reputed author of a Greek lexi- away the ruins in order to rebuild the wharf, it wa.s recon, ftudied at Laufanne. His name is recorded in the covered, to the great joy of the town. The. waters of
annals of literature, neither on account of his talents nor Scarborough are chalybeate and purging. The two .
learning, nor virtuous induflry, but for a grofs.adl of wells are both impregnated with the fame principles, in.,
difingenuity and fraud which he committed againfl an different .proportions y though the purging well is th<v.
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Scarbo- rnoft celebrated, and the water of this is ufually called and Bofnia have fettled there, on account of the con- ScarJ. .,aii
rough, t]ie Scarborough water. When thefe waters are poured venient fituation for trade with the upper provinces of
II
Seaniona. ^ ^
^ giafs into another, they throw up a number Turkey. But the city has no fortifications, notwith- , carroti
1
,
of air bubbles j and if they are fhaken for fome time in Handing the aftertion of P. Farlati to the contrary. ’
E.
Long.
17.
25.
N.
Lat.
43.
55.
a phial clofe flopped, and the phial be fuddenly opened
SCARIFICATION, in Surgery, the operation of
before the commotion ceafes, they difplode an elaftic
vapour, with an audible noife, which fliows that they making feveral incifions in the Ikin by means of lances
abound in fixed air. At the fountain they have a brifk, or other inftruments, particularly the cupping inftrupungent chalybeate tafte; but the purging water taftes ment. See SuRGERY.
SC ARLET, a beautiful bright red colour. See Dyebitterifli, which is not ufually the cafe with the chalying
Index.
beate one. They lufe their chalybeate virtues by exIn painting in water-colours, minium mixed with a
pofure and by keeping ; but the purging v'ater the
fooneft. They both putrefy by keeping *, but in time little vermilion produces a good fcarlet: butff a flower
recover their fweetnefs. Four or five half pints of the in a print is to be painted a fcarlet colour, the lights as
purging water drank within an hour, give two or three well as the fhades Ihould be covered with minium, and
eafy motions, and raife the fpirits. J. he like quantity the lhaded parts finilhed with carmine, which will proof the chalybeate purges lefs, but exhilarates more, and duce an admirable fcarlet.
SCARLET-Fever. See Medicine Index.
pafles oft' chiefly by urine. Thefe waters have been
SCARP, in Fortification, is the interior talus or
found beneficial in hectic fevers, weakheffes of the ftomach, and indigeftion *, in relaxations of the fyftem *, in Hope of the ditch next the place, at the foot of the ramnervous, hyfteric, and hypochondriacal diforders ; in part.
SCARP, in Heraldry, the fcarf which military comthe green ficknefs, fcurvy, rheumatifm, and afthmatic
complaints j in gleets, the fluor albus, and other preter- manders wear for ornament. It is borne fomewhatlike
natural evacuations j and in habitual coftivenefs. Here a battoon finifter, but is broader than it, and is contiare affemblies and balls in the fame manner as at Tun- nued out to the edges of the field, whereas the battoon
bridge. It is a place of fome trade, has a very good is cut off at each end.
SCARPANTO, an illand of the Archipelago, and
harbour, and fends two members to parliament. E.
one of the Sporades, lying to the fouth-weft of the ille
Long. 54. 18. N. Lat. o. 3.
S CARD ON A, a fea port town of Dalmatia, feated of Rhodes, and to the north eaft of that of Candia. It
on the eaftern banks of the river Cherca, with a bifliop’s is about 22 miles in length and 8 in breadth \ and there
fee. It has been taken and retaken feveral times by the are feveral high mountains. It abounds in cattle and
Turks and Venetians •, and thefe laft ruined the fortifi- game ; and there are mines of iron, quarries of marble,
cations and its principal buildings in 1537 J but they with feveral good harbours. The Turks are mafters of
it, but the inhabitants are Greeks.
have been fince put in a ftate of defence.
SCARPE, a river of the Netherlands, which has its
Travels
“ No veftiges (fays Fortis) now remain vifible of that
■i/ito Dal- ancient city, where the ftates of Liburnia held their af- fouree near Aubigny in Artois, where it wafhes Arras
matia.
fembly in the times of the Romans. I however tran- and Douay j after which it runs on the confines of
fcribed thefe two beautiful infcriptions, which were dif- Flanders and Hainault, palling by St Amand, and a
covered fome years ago, and are preferved in the houfe little after falls into the Scheldt.
SCARRON, Paul, a famous burlefque writer, w'as
of the reverend canon Mercati. It is to be hoped,
that, as the population of Scardona continues increa- the fon of a counfellor in parliament, and was born at
fing, new lands will be broken up, and confequently Paris about the end of the year 1610, or in the beginmore frequent difcoveries made of the precious monu- ning of the fucceeding year. His father marrying a
ments of antiquity. And it is to be wilhed, that the fecond time, he was compelled to affume the ecclefiaftifew men of letters, who have a lhare in the regulation cal profeflion. At the age of 24 he vifited Italy, where
of this reviving city, may beftow fome particular atten- he freely indulged in licentious pleafures. After his
tion on that article, fo that the honourable memorials return to Paris he perfifted in a life of diffipation till a
of their ancient and illuftrious country, which once held long and painful difeafe convinced him that his conftifo eminent a rank among the Liburnian cities, may not tution was almoft worn out. At length when engaged
be loft, nor carried away. It is almoft a ftiame, that in a party of pleafure at the age of 27, he loft the ufe
only fix legible infcriptions a6tually exift at Scardona; of thofe legs which danced fo gracefully, and of tlwfe
and that all the others, fince many more certainly muft hands which could paint and play on the lute with fa
have been dug up there, are either miferably broken, or much elegance. In the year 1638116 was attending the
loft, or tranfported to Italy, where they lofe the great- carnival at Mons, of which he was a canon. Having
eft part of their merit. Roman coins are very frequent- drefled bimfelf one day as a favage, his Angular appearly found about Scardona, and feveral valuable ones w^ere ance excited the curiofity of the children of the town.
ihown to me by that hofpitable prelate Monfignor Tre- They followed him in multitudes, and he was obliged
vifani, bilhop and father of the rifing fettlement. One to take ftielter in a marlh. This wet and cold fituation
of the principal gentlemen of the place vTas fo kind as to produced a numbnefs which totally deprived him of the
give me feveral fepulchral lamps, which are marked by ufe of his limbs; but notwithftanding this misfortune he
the name of Fortis, and by the elegant form of the let- continued gay and cheerful. He took up his refidence
ters appear to be of the beft times. The repeated de- at Paris, and by his pleafant humour foon attracted to
vaftations to Avhich Scardona has been expofed, have his houfe all the men of wit about the city.. The lols
left it no traces of grandeur. It is now, however, be- of his health was followed by the lofs of his fortune.
ginning to rife again, and many merchants of Servia On the death of his father he entered into a procefs
with
3
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Scarnm. with his mother-in-law. He pleaded the caufe in a lu- from the Spanifh writers, a dramatic piece did not coft Scarroir.
dicrous manner, though his whole fortune depended on him much labour. His labour confifted not in making
the decifion. He accordingly loft the caufe. Made- his comic charafters talk humoroufly, but in keeping
moifelle de Hautefort, compaflionating his misfortunes, up ferious charadters \ for the ferious was a foreign lanprocured for him an audience of the queen. The poet guage to him. The great fuccefs of his Jodelet Maitre
requefted to have the title of Valetudinarian to her ma- was a vaft allurement to him. The comedians who a#ed
jefty. 1 he queen fnjiled, and Scarron confidered the it eagerly requefted more of his produdh'ons. They
fmile as the commiffion to his new office. He therefore were written without much toil, and they procured him
affumed the title of Scarron, by the grace of God, un- large fums. They ferved to amufe him. If it be neworthy valetudinarian to the queen.
ceffary to give more reafons for Scarron’s readinefs to
Cardinal Mazarine gave him a penfion of 500 crowns *, engage in thefe works, abundance may be had. He
but that minifter having received difdainfully the dedi- dedicated his books to his fifter’s greyhound bitch ; and
cation of his Typhon, the poet immediately wrote a Ma- when ffie failed him, he dedicated them to a certain
zarinade, and the penfion was withdrawn. He then at- Monfeigneur, whom he praiied higher, but did not
tached himfelf to the prince of Conde, and celebrated much efteem. When the office of hiftoriographer behis victories. He at length formed the extraordinary came vacant, he folicited for it without fuccefs. At
refolution of marrying, and was accordingly, in 1651, length Fouquet gave him a penfion of 1600 livres.
married to Mademoifelle d’Aubigne (afterwards the fa- Chriftina queen of Sweden having come to Paris, was
mous Madame de Maintenon), who was then only 16 anxious to fee Scarron. “ I permit you (faid ffie to
years of age. “ At that time (fays Voltaire) it was Scarron) to fall in love with me. The queen of France
confidered as a great acquifition for her to gain for a has made you her valetudinarian, and I create you my
huffiand a man who was disfigured by nature, impotent, Roland.” Scarron did not long enjoy that title : he
and very little enriched by fortune.” When Scarron was feized with fo violent a hiccough, that every perfon
was queftioned about the contra# of marriage, he faid thought he would have expired. “If I recover (he
he acknowledged to the bride two large invincible eyes, faid), I will make a fine fatire on the hiccough.” His
a very beautiful ffiape, two fine hands, and a large por- gaiety did not forfake him to the laft. Within a few
tion of wit. The notary demanded what dowry he minutes of his death, when his domeftics were ffiedding
would give her ? Immediately replied Scarron, “ The tears about him, “ My good friends (fays he), I ffiall
names of the wives of kings die with them, but the never make you weep fo much for me as I have made
name, of Scarron’s wife ffiall live for ever.” She you laugh.” Juft before eKpiring, he faid, “ I could
reftrained by her modefty his indecent buffooneries, never believe before that it is fo eafy to laugh at death.”
and the good company which had formerly reforted to He died on the 14th of Odlober 1660, in the 51ft year
his houfe were not lefs frequent in their vifits. Scar- of his age.
ron now became a new man. He became more decent
His works have been collefted and publiffied by Brain his manners and converfation : and his gaiety, when zen de la Martiniere, in 10 vols i2mo, 1737. There
tempered with moderation., was ftill more agreeable. are, 1. The Eneid traveftied, in 8 books. It was afBut in the, mean time, he lived with fo little economy, terwards continued by Moreau de Brafey. 2. Typhon,
that his income was foon reduced to a fmall annuity or the Gigantomachia. 3. Many comedies -, as, Jodeand. his marquifate of Quinet. By the marquifate of let, or the Mafter Valet j Jodelet cuffed ; Don Japhet
Quinet, he meant the revenue he derived from his pub- d’Armenie ; The Ridiculous Heir j Every Man his
lications, which were printed by one Quinet. He was own Guardian •, The Fooliffi Marquis ; The Scholar
accuftomed to talk to his fuperiors with great freedom of Salamanca j The Falfe Appearance ; The Prince
in his jocular ftyle. In the dedication to his Don Ja- Corfaire, a tragi-comedy. Befides thefe, he wrote other
phet d' Armenie, he thus addreffes the king. “ I ffiall pieces in verfe. 4. His Comic Romance in profe, which
endeavour to perfuade your majefty, that you would do is the only one of his works that deferves attention. It
yourfelf no injury were you to do me a fmall favour ; is written with much purity and gaiety, and has contrifor in that cafe I ffiould become more gay : if I ffiould buted not a little to the improvement of the French lanbecome more gay,. I ffiould write fprightly comedies : guage. .Scarron had great pleafure in reading his works
and if I ffiould write fprightly comedies, your majefty to his friends as he compofed them : he called it trying
would be amufed, and thus your money would not be his works. Segrais and another of his friends coming
loft. All this appears, fo evident, that I ftiould certain- to him one day, “ Take a chair (fays Scarron to them)
ly be convinced of it if I were as great a king as I am and fit down, that I may examine my Comic Romance.”
now a poor unfortunate man.”
When he obferved the company laugh, “ Very well
I hough Scarron wrote comedies, he had neither time (faid he), mybook.will be well received fince it makes
nor patience to ftudy the rules and models of dramatic perfons of fuch delicate tafte laugh.” Nor was he depoetry. Ariftotle and Horace, Plautus and Terence, ceived. His Romance had a prodigious run. It was
would have frightened him ; and perhaps he did not the only one of his wmrks that Boileau could fubmit to
Know that there was ever fuch a perfon as Ariftopha- read. 5. Spanifti Novels tranflated into French. 6. A
n s
®;
few an open path before him, and he follow- volume of Letters. 7. Poems ; confifting of Songs,
ed it. It was the faffiion of the times to pillage the Epiftles, Stanzas, Odes, and Epigrams. The whole colSpaniffi writers. Scarron was acquainted with that lection. abounds with fprightlinefs and gaiety. Scarron
anguage, and he found it eafier to ufe the materials can. raife a laugh in the moft ferious fubjeCts ; but his
which.were already prepared, than to rack his brain in fellies are rather thofe of a buffoon than the effufions of
inventing a fubje# 5 a reftraint to which a genius like ingenuity and tafte. He is continually falling into the
s could not eafily fubmit. As he borrowed liberally mean and the obfcene. If we ftiould make any exception .
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tive and inquifitme, or one who- is always Weighing rea- S
Scatrcn tion in favour of fotne of his comedies, of fome pa o
fons on one fide and the other, without ever deciding be11
in his Eneid traveftied, and his Comic Romance, ve tween them. It is chiefly applied to an ancient feft of
Ste ,tir
i * muft acknowledge that all the reft of his works are on- philofophers founded by Pyrrho (fee Pyrrho), who,
v
’ ly fit to be read by footmen and buffoons. It has been according to Laertius, had various other denominations.
faid that he was the moft eminent man m his age tor From their mafter they were called P'yrrhonians ; from
burlefque. This might make him an agreeable compa- the diftinguilhing tenets or charafteriftic of their phinion to thofe who choofe to.laUgh away their time *, but lofophy they derived the name of Aporctici, from
as he has left nothing that can inftru6t pofterity, he has “ to doubt *” from their fufpenfion and hefitation they
but little title to pofthumous fame.
Avere called epheBici, from
“ to flay or keep
SCENE, in its primary fenfe, denoted a theatie, or back
and laftly, they were called %etetici, or feekers,
the place where dramatic pieces and other public (hows from their never getting beyond the fearch of truth.
were exhibited j for it does not appear that the ancient
That the fceptical philofophy is abfurd, can admit of
poets were at all acquainted with the modern way of no difpute in the prefent age * and that many of the folchanging the fcenes in the different parts of the play, m lowers of Pyrrho carried it to the moft ridiculous height,
ord« to raife .ho idea of the perfous reprefented by the is no lefs true. But we cannot believe that he himfelf
aftors being in different places.
was fo extravagantly fceptical as has fometimes been
The original feene for afting of plays was as fimp e afferted, when we refleft on the particulars of hia hie,
as the reprefentations themfelves: it confifted only of which are (till preferved, and the refpeftful manner in
a plain plot of ground proper for the occafion, which which we find him mentioned by his contemporaries
Avas in fome degree (haded by the neighbouring trees, and writers of the firft name who flouriftred foon after
whofe branches were made to meet together and their him. The truth, as far as at this diftance of time it
vacancies fupplied with boards, (ticks, and the like; can be difeovered, feems to be, that he learned from Deand to complete the ftielter, thefe Were fometimes co- mocritus to deny the real exiftence of all qualities m bovered with (kins, and fometimes with only the branches dies, except thofe which are effential to primary atoms,
of other trees newly cut down, and full of leaves. and that he referred every thing elfe to the perceptions
Afterwards more artificial fcenes, or feenical reprefenta- of the mind produced by external objefts, in other Avords,
tions, Avere introduced, and paintings ufed mftead of the to appearance and opinion. All knowledge of comic
obi efts themfelves. Scenes were then of three forts 5 appeared to him to depend on the fallacious report ot
tragic, comic, and fatiric. The tragic feene reprefent- the fenfes, and confequently to be uncertain * and m
ed (lately magnificent edifices, with decorations of pil- this notion he was confirmed by the general Runt of
lars, ftatues, and other things fuitable to the palaces of the Eleatic fchool in which he was educated. He was
k; ’ : the Comic exhibited private houfes Atith balcofurther confirmed in his fcepticifm by the fubtilties of
nies and windows, in imitation of common buildings : the Dialeftic fchools, in which he had been inftrufted
ro es
10
and the fatiric was the reprefentation of g y b y ™- by the fon of Stilpo * choofing to overturn the cavihj
tains, dens, and other rural appearances* and theie de- of fophiftry by recurring to the doftnne of umyerfal
corations either turned on pivots, or did along grooves uncertainty, and thus breaking the knot which he
as thofe in our theatres.
,
, r _ could not unloofe. For being naturally and habitually
To keep clofe to nature and probability, the feene inclined to confider immoveable tranquilltity as the
{hould never be (hifted from place to place in the courle great end of all philofophy, he was eafily led to defpife
of the play : the ancients were pretty fevere in this re- the diffenfions of the dogmatifts, and to infer from their
fpeft, particularly Terence, in fome of whofe P1^8 th® endlefs difputes, the uncertainty of the queftions on
feene never (hifts at all, but the whole is tranfafted at which they debated 5 controverfy, as it has often hapthe door of fome old man’s houfe, whither with inimi- pened to others, becoming alfo with refpeft to him the
table art he occafionally brings the aft or s. I he French parent of fcepticifm.
are pretty drift with refpeft to this rule * but the En6Pyrrho’s doftrines, however new and extraordinary,
li(h pay very little regard to it.
were not totally difregarded. He was attended by eScene is alfo a part or divifion of a dramatic poem. veral fcholars, and fucceeded by feveral followers, who
Thus plays are divided into afts, and afts are again preferved the memory of his notions. 1 he moft emifubdivided into fcenes * in Avhich fenfe the. feene is pro- nent of his followers wasTimon (fee TlMON), in whom
perly the perfons prefent at or concerned in the aftion the public fucceflion of profeffers in the Pyrrhomc fchool
on the ftage at fuch a time : whenever, therefore, a new terminated. In the time of Cicero it was almoft exaftor appears, or an old one difappears, the aftion is tinft, having fuffered much from thejealonfy of the dogchanged into other hands * and therefore a new feene matifts, and from a natural averfion m the human mind
then commences.
,
. r
,
to acknowledge total ignorance, or to be left in ab It is one of the Iuavs of the ftage, that the fcenes be lute darknefs. The difciples of Timon, however, ftiU
well connefted * that is, that one fucceed another in fuch continued to profefs fcepticifm, and their notions were
a manner as that the ftage be never quite empty till the embraced privately at lead by many others. The fchool
end of the aft. See Poetry.
/SCENOGRAPHY, (from the Greek nmjeene, itfelf was afterwards revived by Ptolaemeus a Cyreman,
and was continued by /Enefidemtis a contemporary o(Uand
defcription\ in perfpeftive a reprefentation cero, who wrote a treatife on the principles of the Pyrof a body on a perfpeftive plane * or a defcnption there- rhonic philofophy, the heads of which are preferved ^y
of in all its dimenfions, fuch as it appears to the eye. Photius. From this time it was continued throng
See Perspectjve.
a feries of preceptors of little note to Sextus Enq
SCEPTIC, wxxmh, from tncarropcti, 1 conncier, ricus, who alfo gave a fummary of the fceptical doftrin^
look about, or deliberate,” properly figmfies conftdera-

Sceptic-.
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A fyflem of pliilofopliy thus founded on doubt, and been noticed elfevvhere (fee Miracle, MeTAPHY- Sceptic
clouded with uncertainty, could neither teach tenets sics, and Philosophy, N° 41.) \ and fuch of our rea* schajjha\r
of any importance, nor prefcribe a certain rule of con-' ders as have any relilh for fpeculations of that nature can fen>
du£l; and accordingly we find that the followers be no ftrangers to his Effays, or to the able confutations
of fcepticifm were guided entirely by chance. As of them by the -Doctors Reid, Campbell, Gregory,
they could form no certain judgment refpefting good and Beattie, who have likewife expofed the weaknefs
and evil, they accidentally learned the folly of eagerly of the fceptical reafonings of Des Cartes, Malbranche,
purfuing any apparent good, or of avoiding any apparent and other philofophers of great fame in the fame
evil *, and their minds of courfe fettled into a date of fchool.
SCEPTICISM, the do&rines and opinions of the
undifturbed tranquillity, the grand poftulatum of their
fceptics. See the preceding article. .
fyftem.
SCEPTRE, a kind of royal (faff, or batoon, borne
In the fchools of the fceptics we find ten diftinfl topics of argument urged in fupport of the dodtrine of on folemn occafions by kings, as a badge of their comuncertainty, with this precaution, however, that no- mand and authority. Nicod derives the word from
thing could be pofitively afferted either conceiming the Greek <ncij7!Tg»v, which he fays originally fignified
their number or their force. Thefe arguments chiefly “ a javelin,” which the ancient kings ufually bore as
refpedi objedfs of fenfe : they place all knowledge in a badge of their authority 5 that inffrument being in
appearance •, and, as the fame things appear very dif- very great veneration among the heathens. But
ferent to different people, it is impoflible to fay which ap- does not properly fignify a javelin, but a JlaJJ to reft uppearance moft truly expreffes their real nature. They on, from c-KYiTrlt), innitor, “ I lean upon.” Accordingly,
likewife fay, that our judgment is liable to uncertainty in the fimplicity of the earlier ages of the world, the
from the circumftance of frequent or rare occurrence, fceptres of kings were no other than long walking-flaves:
and that mankind are continually led into different con- and Ovid, in fpeaking of Jupiter, defcribes him as reftceptions concerning the fame thing by means of cuftom, ing on his fceptre (Met. i. ver. 178.). Thefceptre is an
law, fabulous tales, and eftabliflied opinions. On all enfign of royalty of greater antiquity than the crown.
thefe accounts they think every human judgment is lia- The Greek tragic and other poets put fceptres in the
ble to uncertainty ; and concerning any thing they can hands of the mod ancient kings they ever introduce.
only affert, that it feems to be, not that it is what it Judin obferves, that the fceptre, in its original, was a
hajla, or fpear. He adds, that, in the mod remote anfeems.
This doubtful reafoning, if reafoning it may be call- tiquity, men adored the hajlcc or fceptres as immortal
ed, the fceptics extended to all the fciences, in which gods $ and that it was upon this account, that, even in
they difcovered nothing true, or which could be abfo- his time, they dill furniffied the gods with fceptres^*—
lutely afferted. In all nature, in phyfics, morals, and Neptune’s fceptre is his trident. Tarquin the Elder was
theology, they found contradidlory opinions, and inex- the fird who affumed the fceptre among the Romans. Le
plicable or incomprehenfible phenomena. In phyfics, Gendre tells us, that, in the fird race of the French
the appearances they thought might be deceitful ; and kings, the fceptre was a golden rod, almod always of
refpedting the nature of God and the duties of mora- the fame height with the king who bore it, and crooked
lity, men were, in their opinion, equally ignorant and at one end like a crozier. Frequently indead of a fcepuncertain. To overturn the fophiftical arguments of tre, kings are feen on medals with a palm in their hand.
thefe fceptical reafoners would be no difficult matter, See Regalia.
SCHiEFFERA, a genus of plants belonging to the
if their reafoning were worthy of confutation. Indeed,
the g eat principle is fufficiently, though (hortly refu- dioeeia clafs; and in the natural method ranking with
ted by Plato, in thefc words. “ When you fay all thofe that are doubtful. See Botany Index.
-things are incomprehenfible (fays he), do you comSCHAFFHAUSEN, the fmalled canton of Switprehend or conceive that they are thus incomprehen- zerland, bounded on the north and wed by Suabia, on
fible, or do you not ? If you do, then fomething is com- the ead by the canton of Zurich and the bifliopric of
prehenfible *, if you do not, there is no reafon we ffiould Condance, and on the fouth by the fame and Thurgau.
believe you, fince you do not comprehend your own af- It is about 15 miles long and 9 broad, and its population amounts to aboctt 30,000. Its revenues are not
•fertion.”
But fcepticifm has not been confined entirely to the extenfive, as one proof of which the burgomader or
ancients and to the followers of Pyrrho. Numerous chief has not more than 150I. a-year. The reformafceptics have arifen alfo in modern times, varying in their tion was introduced before the middle of the 16th cenprinciples, manners, and character, as chance, prejudice, tury. The clergy are paid by the date, the highed invanity, weaknefs, or indolence, prompted them. The comes not exceeding loci, and the lowed 40!. annually.
great object, however, which they feem to have in view, Sumptuary laws are in force, as well as in mod other
is to overturn, or at leail to weaken, the evidence of parts of Switzeland ; and no dancing is allowed except
analogy, experience, and teftimony-j though fome of on very particular occafions. Wine is their chief article
them have even attempted to (how, that the axioms of of commerce, which they exchange with Suabia for
geometry are uncertain, and its demonftrations incon- corn, as this canton produces very little of that necefclufive. This laft attempt has not indeed been often fary article.
made ; but the chief aim of Mr Hume’s philofophical
ScHAFFHAUSEN, a town of Switzerland, the mewritings is to introduce doubts into every branch of tropolis of a canton of the fame name. It is feated
phyjics, metaphysics, hi/lory, ethics, and theology. It is on the Rhine, and owes its origin to the interruption of
heedlefs to give a fpecimen of his reafonings in fupport the navigation of that river by the cataraft at Lauffen.
of modern fcepticifm. The moft important of them have It was at one period an imperial town, and admitted a
Vot/XVIIL Part II.
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Schaffhau- naember of the Helvetic confederacy in 1501 ; and its from Gottenburg, in the year 1 765, he obtained a place uScheek
k”
territory forms the 12th canton in point of rank. -The with Kalftrom, an apothecary at Malmo. Two years T->'
afterwards he went from thence to Stockholm, and
Scheele inhabitants of this town are computed at 6000, but the managed the (hop of Mr Scharenberg. In 1773,
’ ■ number of citizens or burgefles is about 1600. From
thefe were eledfed 85 members, who formed the gieat be changed this appointment for another at Upfal,
and little council *, the fenate, or little council of 2.J, under Mr Loock'. Here he was fortunately fituated j
being entrufted with the executive power } and the as, from his acquaintance with learned men, and from
free accefs to the univerfity laboratory, he had
great council finally deciding all appeals, and regulating having
opportunities
of increafing his knowledge. At this
the more important concerns of government. 1 hough
a frontier town, it has no garrifon, and the fortifications place alfo he happily commenced the friendfhip which
are weak *, but it once had a famous wooden bridge fubfifted between him and Bergman. During his
over the Rhine, the work of one Ulric Grubenman, a refidence at this place, his Royal Highnefs Prince
•arpenter. The. fides and top of it were covered > and Henry of Pruflia, accompanied by the Duke of Suit was a kind of hanging bridge the road was nearly dermania, vifited Upfal, and ehofe this opportunity to
level, and not carried as ufual, over the top of the arch, fee the academical laboratory. Scheele was accorbut let into the middle of it, and there fofpended. dingly appointed by the univerfity to exhibit fome
This curious bridge was burnt by the French, w hen chemical experiments to them. This office he underthey evacuated Schaffhaufen, after being defeated by took, and fhewed fome of the moft curious proceffes
the Auftrians, April 13. 1799‘ Schaffhauflen is 22 in chemiftry. The two princes alked him many quefjniles north
by call of Zurich, and 39 eaft of BafiL tions, and expreffed their approbation of the anfwers
which he returned to them. The duke alked him what
Long. 30 41'E. Lat. 470 39'N.
SCHALBEA, a genus of plants belonging to the countrvman he was, and ,feemed to be much pleafed
when Scheele informed him that he was born at Straldidynamia clafs. See Botany Index.
SCHEDULE, a fcroll of paper or parchment, an- fund. At their departure they told the profeffor, whe
nexed to a will, leafe, or other deed $ containing an was prefent, that they ftiould efteem it a favour if he
inventory of goods, or fome other matter omitted in would permit the young man to have free accefs to the
the body of the deed.—The word is a diminutive of laboratory, as often as he chofe to make experiments.
In the year 1777 Scheele was appointed by the Methe Latin fcheda, or Greek
a leaf or piece of
dical College to be apothecary at Koping. It was at
paper.
SCHEELE, Charles William, was born on the that place that he foon fhewed the world how great a
19th of December 1742, at Stralfund, where his fa- man he was, and that no place or fituation could confine
ther kept a (hop. When he was very young, he re- his abilities. When he was at Stockholm he fhewed his
ceived the ufual inftruftions of a private fchool ; and acutenefs as a ehemift, as he difeovered there the new
was afterwards advanced to an academy. At a very and wonderful acid contained in the floor fpar. It has
early age he fliew?ed a ftrong defire to follow the. pro- been confidently afferted, that Scheele was the firft whofeffion of an apothecary, and his father fuffered him to difeovered the nature of the aerial acid ; and that whilft
gratify his inclinations. With Mr Bauch, an apothe- he was at Upfal he made many experiments to prove its
cary at Gottenburg, he paffed his apprenticefhip, which properties. This circumftanee might probably have furwas completed in fix years. He remained, however, niftied Bergman with the means of treating this fubjeft
fome time longer at that place, and it was there that he more fully/ At the fame place he began the feries of
fo excellently laid the firft foundations of his knowledge. excellent experiments on that rt markable mineral fubAmong the various books which he read, that treated ftance, manganefe 5 from which inveftigation he was led
of chemical fubjefts, Kunckel’s Laboratory feems to to make the very valuable and interefting difeovery of
have been his favourite. He ufed to repeat many of oxymuriatic acid. At the fame time he examined the
the experiments contained in that work privately in the properties of ponderous earth.
At Koping he finifhed his differtation on A ir and
night, when the reft of the family had retired to reft.
A friend of Scheele’s had remarked the progrefs which Fire 5 a work which the celebrated Bergman moft
he had made in chemiftry, and had afked him by what warmly recommended in the friendly preface which he
inducements he had been at firft led to ftudy a fcience wrote for it. The theory which Seheele endeavours toin which he had gained fuch knowledge
? Seheele re- prove in this treatife is, that fire confifts of pure air and
14
turned the following anfwer t
1 he firft caufe, my phlogifton. According to more recent opinions (if infriend, arofe from yourfelf. Nearly at the beginning flammable air be phlogifton), water is compofed of thefe
of my apprenticefhip you advifed me to read Neuman’s two principles. Of thefe opinions we may fay, in the
Chemiftry •, from the perufal of which I became eager words of Cicero, “ Opiniones tarn varies funt tatnque into make experiments myfelf-, and I remember very ter fe diffidentes ut alterum profeclo fieri potefi, ut , earum
>
well how I mixed together, in a conferve-glafs, oil of nulla, alterum certe, non potefi ut plus una, verafit.' ' The
author’s
merit
in
this
work,
exclufive
of
the
encomiums
cloves and fuming acid of nitre, which immediately
took fire. I fee alfo ftill before my eyes an unlucky of Bergman, was fufficient to obtain the approbation of
experiment which I made with pyrophorus. Circum- the public •, as the ingenuity difplayed in treating lb
ftances of this kind did but the more inflame my defire delicate a fubjeft, and the many new and valuable obto repeat experiments.” After Scheele s departure fervations (a) which are difperfed through the treatife,

(a) Scheele mentions in this work, in a curfory way, the decoropofition of common fait by the calx o^ad^Mr
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ceous
or
malic
acid,
from
its being found in the grcateR Scheete.
SJieelc. jaftly entitled the author to that fame which his book
y—^ procured him. It was fpread abroad through every coun- quantity in apples.
By the decompofition of Bergman’s new metal (fidctry, became foon out of print, was reprinted, and tranflated into many languages. The Engliih tranflation is rite) he {hewed the truth of Meyer’s and Klaproth’s
enriched with the notes of that accurate and truly phi- conjefture concerning it. He boiled the calx of fiderite
with alkali of tartar, and precipitated nitrate of merlofophic genius Richard Kirwan, Efq.
Scheeie now diligently employed himfelf in contribu- cury by the middle fait which he obtained by this opeting to the Tranfaftions of the Academy at Stockholm. ration j the calx of mercury which was precipitated
He firft pointed out a new way to prepare the fait of ben- was found to be united to the acid of phofphorus ; fo
zoin. In the fame year he difeovered that arfenic, freed that he demonftrates that this calx was phofphorated
in a particular manner from phlogifton, partakes of all iron. He found alfo, that the native Pruffian blue
the properties of an acid, and has its peculiar affinities contained the fame acid. He difeovered by the fame
means, that the perlate acid, as it was called, was not
to other fubftances.
In a DhTertation on Flint, Clay, and Alum, he an acid fuigeneris, but the phofphoric united to a fmall
clearly overturned Beaume’s opinion of the identity of quantity of the mineral alkali. He fuggelled an imthe fiiiceous and argillaceous earths. He publilhed an provement in the procefs for obtaining magnefia from
Analyfis of the Human Calculus. He ffiewed alfo a Epfom fait; he advifes the adding of an equal weight
mode of preparing mercurius dulcis in the humid way, of common fait to the Epfom fait, fo that an equal
and improved the procefs of making the powder of Al- weight of Glauber’s fait may be obtained j but this will
garoth. He analyfed the mineral fubftance called not fucceed unlefs in the cold of winter. Thefe are the
mohjbdena or flexible black lead. He difeovered a valuable difeoveries of this great philofopher, which are
beautiful green pigment. He ffiewed us how to de- to be found in the Tranfa&ions of the Royal Society at
compofe the air of the atmofphere. He difeovered that Stockholm. Moil of his effays have been publilhed in
fome neutral falts are decompofed by lime and iron. French by Madame Picardet, and Monf. Morveau of
He decompofed plumbago, or the common black lead. Dijon. Dr Beddoes alfo has made a very valuable preHe obferved, with peculiar ingenuity, an acid in milk, fect to his countrymen of an Engliffi tranflation of a
which decompofes acetated alkali *, and in his experi- greater part of Scheele’s differtations, to which he has
ments on the fugar of milk, he difeovered another acid, added fome ufeful and ingenious notes. The following
different in fome refpe&s from the above-mentioned difeoveries of Scheeie are not, we believe, publiflied with
acid and the common acid of fugar. He accompliffied the reft. He (hewed what that fubftance is, which has
the decompofidon of tungften, the component parts been generally called ‘ the earth of the fluor fpar.’ It
of which were before unknown, and found in it a pecu- is not produced unlefs the fluor acid meet with fiiiceliar metallic acid united to lime. He publilhed an ex- ous earth. It appears from Scheele’s experiments to be
cellent differtation on the different forts of ether. He a triple fait, confifting of flint, acid of fluor, and fixed
found out an eafy way to preferve vinegar for many alkali. Scheeie proved alfo, that the fluor acid may
years. His invedigation of the colouring matter in be produced without any addition of the vitriolic or any
Pruffian blue, the means he employed to feparate it, mineral acid : the fluor is melted with fixed alkali,
and his difeovery that alkali, fal ammoniac, and char- and the fluorated alkali is decompofed by acetated lead.
coal, mixed together, will produce it, are flrong marks If the precipitate be mixed with charcoal duft, and
of his penetration and genius. He found out a pecu- ex poled in a retort to a ftrong heat, the lead will be
liar fweet matter in expreffed oils, after they have been revived, and the acid of fluor, which was united to it,
boiled with litharge and water. He ffiewed how the will pafs into the receiver poffeffed of all its ufual proacid of lemons may be obtained in cryftals. He found perties. This feems to be an ingenious and unanfwerthe white powder in rhubarb, which Model thought to able proof of its exiftence.
He obferved, that no pyrophorus can be made unbe felenite, and which amounts to one-feventh of the
weight of the root, to be calcareous earth, united to the lefs an alkali be prefect; and the reafon why it can bb
acid of forrel. This fuggelfed to him the examination prepared from alum and coal is, that the common alum
of the acid of forrel. He precipitated acetate of lead always contains a little alkali, which is added in order
With it, and decompofed the precipitate thus obtained to make it cryftallize ; for if this be feparated from it,
by the vitriolic acid, and by this procefs he obtained no pyrophorus can be procured from it. His laft difthe common acid of fugar ; and by {lowly dropping a fertation was his very valuable obfervations on the acid
folution of fixed alkali into a folution of the acid of fu- of the gall-nut. Ehrhart, one of Seheele’smoft intimate
gar, he regenerated the acid of forrel.—-From his exa- friends, afferts, that he was the difeoverer of both of the
mination of the acids contained in fruits and berries, he acids of fugar and tartar. We are alfo indebted to him
found not one fpecies of acid alone, viz. the acid of le- for that mafterpiece of chemical decompofition, the remon, but another alfo, which he denominated the mala- paration of the acid of phofphorus from bones. This ap3Y2
pears

Turner, a gentleman who happily unites the {kill of the manufafturer with the knowledge of the philofophic chemift, has alfo the merit of this difeovery, as he obferved the fame fad, without having been indebted to Scheele’s
hint on the fubjed. Mr Turner has done more ; he has converted this difeovery to fome ufe in the arts j he produces mineral alkali for fale, arifing from the decompofition j and from the lead which is united to the marine acid
lie forms the beautiful pigment called the patent yellow.
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Seliccle. pears from a letter which Scheele wrote to Gahn, who fophers, who were beloved and lamented by all their
has generally had the reputation of this great difeovery. contemporaries, and whofe memory pofterity will never
This acid, which is fo curious in the eye of the ehemift, ceafe moft gratefully to revere.
SCHEINER, Christopher, a German mathemabegins to draw the attention of the phyfician. It was
fir ft ufed in medicine, united to the mineral alkali, by tician, aftronomer, and Jefuit, eminent for being the
the ingenious Dr Pearfon. Ihe value of this addition firft who dilcovered fpots on the fun, was born at Schwato the materia medica cannot be better evinced than ben in the territory of Middleheim in 1575. He firft
from the increafe of the demand for it, and the quantity difeovered fpots on the fun’s difk in 1611, and made
obfervations on thefe phenomena at Rome, until at
of it which is now prepared and fold in London.
We may ftamp the charafter of Scheele as a philo- length reducing them to order, he publilhed them in
fopher from his many and important difeoveries. What one volume folio in 1630. He wrote alfo fome fmaller
eoncerns him as a man we are informed of by his friends, things relating to mathematics and philofophy ; and died
who affirm, that his moral chara&er was irreproachable. in 1690.
SCHELD, a river which rifes on the confines of PiFrom his outward appearance, you would not at firft
fight have judged him to be a man of extraordinary cardy, and runs north-eaft by Cambray, Valenciennes*
abilities; but there was a quicknefs in his eye, which, Tournay, Oudenarde, &c. and receiving the Lis at
to an accurate obferver, would point out the penetra- Ghent, runs eaft by Dendermond, and then north to
tion of his mind. He mixed but little with the crowd Antwerp : below which city it divides into two branchof common acquaintance ; for this he had neither time es, one called t/ie WeJler-S'c/uld, which feparates Flannor inclination, as, when nis profeffion permitted him, ders from Zealand, and difeharg^s itfelf into the fea near
he was for the moft part employed in his experimental Fluffiing ; and the other called the OJfer-Sche/d, which
inquiries. But he had a foul for friendffiip ; nor could runs by Bergen-op-zoom, and afterwards between the
even his philofophical purfuits withhold him from truly i(lands Beveland and Schowen, and a little below falls
enjoying the fociety of tiiote whom he could efteem and in the fea.
SCHEME, a draught or reprefentation of any geolove. Before he adopted any opinion, or a particular
theory, he confidered it with the greateft attention ; but metrical or aftronomieal figure, or problem, by lines
when once his fentiments were fixed, he adhered to them, fenfible to the eye ; or of the celeftial bodies in their
and defended them with refolution. Not but that he proper places for any moment; other wife called a dia»
was ingenuous enough to fuffer himfelf to be convinced gram.
SCHEMNITZ, a town of Upper Hungary, with
by weighty obje&ions; as he has (hewn that he was
three caftles. It is famous for mines of filver and other
open to convi&ion.
His chemical apparatus was neither neat nor con- metals, as alfo for hot baths. Near it is a rock of a
venient ; his laboratory was fmall and confined ; nor ffiining blue colour mixed with green, and fome fpots of
was he particular in regard to the veffels which he em- yellow. E. Long. I9- o. N. Lat. 4.8. 40.
SCHERARDIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
ployed in his experiments, as often the firft phial which
came to hand was placed in his fand-heat; fo that we tetrandria clafs. See Botany Index.
SCHETLAND. See Shetland.
may juftly wonder how fuch difeoveries, and fuch eleSCHEUCHZERIA, a genus of plants belonging U>
gant experiments, could have been made under fuch unfavourable circumftances. He underftood none of the the hexandria clafs; and in the natural method ranking
modern languages except the German and Swediffi ; fo under the fifth order, Tripelatoidace. See Botany
that he had not the advantage of being benefited by the Index.
SCHIECHS, or ScHECH, among the Arabs,.is a
early intelligence of difeoveries made by foreigners, but
44
Among the Bedouins,
was forced to wait till the intelligence was conveyed to name applied to their nobles.
fays
Niebuhr,
“
it
belongs
to
every noble, whether of
him in the flow and uncertain channel oftranflation. 'I he
Important fervices which Scheele did to natural philo- the higheft or the lowed order. Their nobles are very
fbphy entitled him to univerfal reputation ; and he ob- numerous, and compofe in a manner the whole nation ;
tained it : his name was well known by all Europe, the plebeians are invariably actuated and guided by the
and he was member of feveral learned academies and fchiechs, who fuperintend and diredt in every traniaftion. The fchiechs, and their fubjeas, are born to
philofophical focieties.
It was often wiffied that he would quit his retirement the life of (hepherds and foldiers. The greater tribes
at Koping, and move in a larger fphere. It was fug- rear many camels, which they either fell to their neighgefted to him, that a place might be procured in Eng- bours, or employ them in the carriage of goods, or in
land, which might afford him a good income and military expeditions. 1 he petty tribes keep (locks ot
more leifure; and, indeed, latterly an offer was made to fheep. Among thofe tribes which apply to agriculture,
him of an annuity of 300I. if he would fettle in this the fchiechs live always in tents, and leave the culture
country. But death, alas ! put an end to this projesft. of their grounds to their fubjeas, whofe dwellings are,
For half a year before this melancholy event, his health wretched huts. Schiechs always ride on borfes or drohad been declining, and he himfelf was fenfible that he medaries, infpeaing the condua of their fubjeas, vifitwould not recover. On the 19th of May 1786, he was ing their friends, or hunting. I ravelling the deficit,,
confined to his bed ; on the 21ft he bequeathed all of where the horizon is wide as on the ocean, they perwhich he was poffeffed to his wife (who was the widow ceive travellers at a diftance. As travellers are ieldom
of his predeceffor at Koping, and whom he had lately to be met with in thofe wild tva&s, they eafily difeover
married) *, and on the fame day he departed this life. fueh as pafs that way, and are tempted to pillage them
So the world loft, in lefs than two years, Bergman and when they find their own party the ftrongeft.”
SCHINUS, a genus of plants belonging to the dtoecia
Scheele, of whom Sweden may juftly boaft ; two pkiloclafs;
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is
now
fallen
into
contempt;
and is fcarce regarded any- Scholaftic
Lhinus clafs; and in the natural method ranking under the 43d
where but in fome of the univerfities, where they are , M
II . order, Dumofce. See Botany Index.
i holaftic. gCHIRAS, or Schirauz, a large- and famous town ftill by their charters obliged to teach it.
c om erg.
SCHOLIAST, or Commentator, a grammarian
^ ' ^f Perfia, capital of Farfiftan, is three miles in length
from eaft to weft, but not fo much in breadth. It is who writes fcholia, that is, notes, glofies, &c. upon anfeated at the north-weft end of a fpacious plain furround- cient authors who have written in the learned languages.
ed with very high hills, under one of which the town See the next article.
SCHOLIUM, a note, annotation, or remark, occaftands. The Houfes are built of bricks dried in the fun ;
the roofs are flat and terraced. There are 15 handfome fionally made on fome paflage, propofition, or the like.
mofques, tiled with ftones of a bluilh green colour, and This term is much ufed in geometry and other parts of
lined within with black poliftied marble. There are mathematics, where, after demonftrating a propofition,
many large and beautiful gardens, furrounded with walls it is cuftomary to point out how it might be done fome
fourteen feet high, and four thick. They contain va- other way, or to give fome advice or precaution in order
rious kinds of very fine trees, with fruits almoft of every to prevent miftakes, or add fome particular ufe or applikind, befides various beautiful flowers. The wines of cation thereof.
SCHOMBERG, Frederick-Armand duke of,
Schiras are not only the beft in Perfia, but, as fome
think, in the whole world. The women are much ad- a diftinguifhed officer, fprung from an illuftrious family
di&ed to gallantry, and Schiras is called an earthly pa- in Germany, and the fon of Count Schomberg by an
radife by fome. The ruins of the famous Perfepolis are Engliffi lady, daughter of Lord Dudley, was born in
30 miles to the north-eaft of this place. E. Long. 56. O. 1608. He was initiated into the military life under Frederick-Henry prince of Orange, and afterwards ferved
N. Lat. 29. 36.
SCHISM, (from the Greek, <r%Krpcc, clift, fijfure), under his fon William II. of Orange, who highly efin its general acceptation fignifies divijion^ or feparation ; teemed him. He then repaired to the court of France,
but is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of feparations happening where his reputation was lb well known, that he obfrom diverfity of opinions among people of the fame re- tained the government of Gravelines, of Furnes, and the
furrounding countries. He was reckoned inferior to no
ligion and faith.
Thus we fay the fchifm of the ten tribes of Judah and general in that kingdom except Marefchal Turenne and
Benjamin, the fchifm of the Perfians from the Turks and the prince of Conde ; men of fuch exalted eminence
that it was no difgrace to acknowledge their fuperiority.
other Mahometans, &c.
Among ecclefiaftical authors, the great fchifm of the The French court thinking it neceflary to diminifh the
Wert is that which happened in the times of Clement power of Spain, fent Schomberg to the affiftance of the
VII. and Urban VI. which divided the church for 40 Fortuguefe, who were engaged in a war with that counor 50 years, and was at length ended by the election of try refpe&ing the fucceffion to their throne.—Schomberg’s military talents gave a turn to the war in favour
Martin V. at the council of Conftance.
The Romanifts number 34 fchifms in their church. of his allies. The court of Spain was obliged to folicit
They beftow the name Englijhfchifm on the reforma- for peace in 1668, and to acknowledge the houfe of
tion of religion in this kingdom. I hofe of the church Braganza as the juft heirs to the throne of Portugal.
of England apply the term fchifm to the feparation of For his great fervices he was created TCount Mentola in
the nonconformifts, viz. the prefbyterians, independents, Portugal; and a penfion of 5000I. w as bellowed upon
him, with the reverfion to his heirs.
and anabaptifts, for a further reformation.
In 1673 he came over to England to command the
SCHIST US, in Mineralogy, a name given to feveral
kinds of ftones, as argillaceous, filiceous, bituminous, army ; but the Englifti at that time being difgufted
with the French nation, Schomberg was fufpefted of
fchiftus, &c. See Mineralogy Index.
SCHMIEDELIA, a genus of plants belonging to coming over with a defign to corrupt the army, and
bring it under French difeipline. He therefore found
the o6tandria clafs. See Botany Index.
SCHOENOBATESj (from the Greek,
a it neceffary to return to France, which he foon left,
rope ; and (Zxiva, I walk), a name which the Greeks and went to the Netherlands. In the month of June
gave to their rope-dancers : by the Romans called fu- 1676, he forced the prince of Orange to raife the liege
of Maeftricht ; and it is faid he was then railed to the
nambuli. See Rope-dancer and Funambulus.
The fchoenobates were flaves whofe matters made mo- rank of Marefchal of France. But the French DiElioney of them, by entertaining the people with their feats naire Hiforique, whofe information on a point of this
of activity.. Mercurialis de arte gymnafica, lib. in. nature ought to be authentic, fays, that he was invefted
gives us five figures of fcluznobates engraven after anci- with this honour the fame year in which he took the
fortrefs of Bellegarde from the Spaniards while ferving
ent ftones.
SCHOENUS, a genus of plants belonging to the in Portugal.
Upon the revocation of the edi£l of Nantes, when
triandria clafs •, and in the natural method ranking unthe perfecution commenced againlt the Proteftants,
der the 3d order, Calamariee. See Botany Index.
SCHOLASTIC, fomething belonging to the fehool. Schomberg, who was of that perfuafion, requefted leave
to retire into his own country. This requeft was refuSee School.
Scholastic Divinity, is that part or fpecies of divini- fed ; but he was permitted to take refuge in Portugal,
ty which clears and difeufles qiieftions by realon and ar- where he had reafon to expect be would be kindly reguments; in which fenfe it ftands, in fome meafure, op- ceived on account of pall fervices. But the religious
pofed pofitive divinity, which is founded on the au- zeal of the Portuguefe, though it did not prevent them
thority of fathers, councils, &c. The fchocl-divinity from accepting affiftance from a heretic when their
kingdom
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Bifhop
Burnet
fays,
Schomberg was “ a calm man,SehornWr,
ScViomberg. kingdom was tlireatencd with fubverfion, could not perSc1k)u
mit them to give him (belter when he came for protec- of great application and conduft, and thought much
tion. The inquifition interfered, and obliged the king better than lie fpoke •, of true judgment, of exaft proto fend him away. He then went to Holland by the bity, and of a humble and obliging temper.”
SCHOOL, a public place, wherein the languages,
way of England. Having accepted an invitation from
the elector of Brandenburg, he was invefted with the the arts, or fciences, are taught. Thus we fay, a gramgovernment of Ducal Prulha, and appointed comman- mar fchool, a writing fchool, a fchool of natural philoder in chief of the eleftor’s forces. When the prince fophy, &c.—The word is formed from the Latin fchola^
of Orange failed to England to take poflfeffion of the which, according to Du Cange, fignifies difcipline and
crown which his father-in-law James II. had aodicated, correBion ; he adds, that it was anciently ufed, in geSchomberg obtained permiffion from the elector of neral, for all places where feveral perfons met together,
Brandenburg to accompany him. He is fuppbfed. to either to rtudy, to converfe, or do any other matter.
have been the author of an ingenious ftratagem which Accordingly, there were fc/io/<r palatine, being the fethe prince employed after his arrival in London to Gif- veral polls wherein the emperor’s guards were placed ;
cover the fentiments of the people refpeaing the revo- fchola fcutarioriitn, fchola genti/ium, &c. At length
lution. The ftratagem was, to fpread an alarm over the the term pafled alfo to civil tnagiftrate'-; and accordingcountry that the Irifti were approaching with fire and ly in the code we meet with fchola chartulariorum, fchola
fword. When the prince was eftabliftied on the throne agentium, &c. ; and even to ecclefiaftics, as fchola canof England, Schomberg was appointed commander in torum, fchola faccrdotum^ &c.
The Hebrews were always very diligent to teach and
chief of the forces and matter of the ordnance. In
April 1689 he was made knight of the Garter, and na- ftudy the laws that they had received from Mofes. The
turalized by aft of parliament ■, and in May following father of the family ftudied and taught them in his own
was created a baron, earl, marquis, and duke of the family. The Rabbin taught them in the temple, in the
kingdom of England, by the name and title of Baron fynagogues, and in the academies. Thev pretend, that
Teys, earlof Brentford, marquis of Harwich, and duke even before the deluge there were fchools for knowledge
of Schomberg. The Houfe of Commons voted to him and piety, of which the patriarchs had the direftion.—*
100,0001. as a reward for his lervices. Of this he only They place Adam at their head, then Enoch, and laftly
received a fmall part; but after his death a penfion of Noah. Melchifedec, as they fay, kept a fchool in the
city of Kajrath-fepher, otherwife Hebron, in Paleftine.
5000I. a-year ivas bellowed upon his fon.
In Auguft 1689 he was fent to Ireland to reduce that Abraham, who had been inttrUfted bv Heber, taught in
kingdom to obedience. When he arrived, he found Chaldaea and in Egypt. From him the Egyptians learnhimfelf at the head of an army confifting only of 12,000 ed aftronomy and arithmetic. Jacob fucceeded Abrafoot and 2000 horfe, while King James commanded an ham in the office of teaching. The feripture fays, he
army three times more numerous. Schomberg thought was “ a plain man dwelling in tentswhich, accordit dangerous to engage with fo fuperior a force, and be- ing to the Chaldee paraphraft, is, “ that he was a pering difappointed in his promifed fupplies from England, feft man, and a minifter of the houfe of doftrine.”
All this, indeed, muft be very precarious and uncerjudged it prudent to remain on the defenfive. fie therefore potted himfelf at Dundalk, about five or fix miles tain. It cannot be doubted but that Mofes, Aaron, and
diftance from James, who was encamped at Ardee. For the elders of Ifrae.1, inftrufted the people in the wilderfix weeks he remained in this pofition, without attempt- nefs, and that many good Ifraelites were very induftriing to give battle, while from the wetnefs of the feafon ous to inftruft their families in the fear of God. But
he loft nearly the half of his army. Schomberg was all this does not prove to us that there were any fuch
much blamed for not coming to aftion ; but feme ex- fchools as we are now inquiring after. Under Joffiua
cellent judges admired his conduft as a difplay of great we fee a kind of academy of the prophets, where the
military talents. Had he rifked an engagement, and children of the prophets, that is, their difciples, lived in
been defeated, Ireland would have been loft. At the the exercife of a retired and auftere life, in ftudy, in the
famous battle of the Boyne, fought on the id July meditation and reading of the law of God. There were
1690, which decided the fate of James, Schomberg fchools of the p ophets at Naioth in Ramah ; 1 Sam. xix.
pafled the river at the head of his cavalry, defeated eight 12, 20, &c. See the article Prophet.
Thefe fchools, or focieties of the prophets, were fucfquadrons of the enemy, and broke the Irifh infantry.
When the French Proteftants loft their commander, ceeded by the fynagogues. See the article Synagogue.
Charity-SCHOOLS, are thofe fchools which are fet apart
Schomberg went to rally and lead them on to charge.
While thus engaged, a party of King James’s guards, by public contributions or private donations for the inwhich had been feparated from the reft, paffed Schom- ftruftion of poor children, who could not otherwife
berg, in attempting to rejoin their own army. They enjoy the benefits of education. In no country are thefe
attacked him with great fury, and gave him two wounds more numerous than in Great Britain, where charity and
in the head. As the wounds were not dangerous, he benevolence are charafteriftic of the nation at large.
might foon have recovered from them ; but the French The following is a fummary view of the number of chaProteftants, perhaps thinking their general was killed, rity-fchools in Great Britain and Ireland, according to
immediately fired upon the guards, and (hot him dead the beft information at prefent, 1795*
on the fpot. He was buried in St Patrick’s cathedral.
At
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Sunday SCHOOLS are another fpecies of charity fchools
lately inilituted, and now pretty common in Great Britain. The inftitution is evidently of the firft importance ;
and if properly encouraged mull have a very favourable
effedt on the morals of the people, as it tends not only
to preferve the children of the poor from fpending
Sunday in idlenefs, and of confequence in didipation and
vice, but enables them to lay in for the conduct and
comfort of their future life a Hock of ufeful knowledge
and virtuous principles, which, if neglected in early
life, will feldom be {ought for or obtained amidlt the
hurry of bufinefs and the cares and temptations of the
world.
The excellent founder of Sunday-fchools was Mr
Raikes, a gentleman of Gloueellerfhire, who, together
with Mr Stock, a clergyman in the fame county, and
who, we believe, was equally inllrumental in the bulinefs with Mr Raikes, (hewed the example, and convinced many of the utility of the plan. From Gloucefterfhire the inftitution was quickly adopted in every
county and almoft every town and parifti of the kingdom ; and we have only further to remark on a plan fo
generally known, fo much approved, and fo evidently
proper, that we hope men of eminence and weight will
always be found fufficienlly numerous and willing to
beftow their time and countenance in promoting it to
the utmoft of their power.
SCHOONER, in fea-language, a fmall veftel with
two mafts, whofe main-fail and fore-fail are fufpended
from gaffs, reaching from the maft towards the ftern,
and ftretched out below by booms, whofe foremoft ends
are hooked to an iron, which clafps the maft fo as to
turn therein as upon an axis, when the after ends are
iwung from one fide of the veffel to the other.
SCHORL, a fpecies of mineral belonging to the filiceous genus. See Mineralogy Index.
SCHOTIA, a genus of plants belonging to the decandria clafs; and in the natural method ranking under
the 33d order, Lomentacece. See Botany Index.
SCHREBERA, a genus of plants belonging to the
pentandria clafs. See Botany Index,
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SCHREVELIUS, Cornelius, a laborious Dutch Schrevelius
critic and writer, who has publiftied fome editions of ^ ^ I! ^
the ancient claflics more diftinguiihed for their elegance
^ ‘
than accuracy : his Greek Lexicon is eiteemed the belt
of all his works. He died in 1667.
SCHULTENS, Albert, profeffor of Hebrew and
of the eaftern languages at Leyden, and one of the
moft learned men of the 18th century, was born at
Groningen, where he ftudied till the year 1706, and
from thence continued his ftudies at Leyden and Utrecht. Schultens at length applied himfelf to the ftudy
of Arabic books, both printed and in manufcript ; in
which he made great progrefs. A Ihort time after
he became miniiter of Waffenar, and two years after
profeffor of the eaftern tongues at Franeker. At
length he was invited to Leyden, where he taught Hebrew and the eaftern languages with extraordinary reputation till his death, which happened in 1750. He
wrote many learned works; the principal of which are,
1. A Commentary on Job, 2 vols 4to. 2. A Commentary on the Proverbs. 3. Vetus et regia via Hebrai%andi. 4. Animadverjiones philologica et critical ad vana loca Veteris Tejlamenti. 6. An excellent Hebrew
grammar, &c. Schultens difcovered in all his works
found criticifm and much learning. He maintained
againft Gouffet and Driefien, that in order to have a
perfett knowledge of Hebrew, it is neceffary to join
with it, not only the Chaldee and Syriac, but more particularly the Arabic.
SCHURM AN, Anna Maria, a moft extraordinary
German lady. Her natural genius difcovered itfelf at
fix years of age, when Ihe 'cut all forts of figures in
paper with her fciffars without a pattern. At eight,
Ihe learned, in a few days, to draw flowers in a very
agreeable manner. At ten, flie took but three hours
to learn embroidery. Afterwards Ihe was taught mufie, vocal and inftrumental ; painting, fculpture, and
engraving \ in all of which fine fueceeded admirably.
She excelled in miniature-painting, and in cutting portraits upon glafs with a diamond. Hebrew, Greek,
and Latin, were fo familiar to her, that the moft. learned men were aftoniflitd at it. She fpoke French, Italian, and Englifti, fluently. Her hand-writing, in almoft all languages, was fo inimitable, that the curious preferred fpecimens of it in their cabinets. But
all this extent of learning and uncommon penetration could not protedf her from falling into the errors of Labadie, the famous French enthufiaft, who
had been banilhcd France for his extravagant tenets
and conduct. To this man {he entirely attached herfelf, and accompanied him wherever he went 3 and
even attended him in his laft illnefs at Altena in Holftein. Her works, confifting of De vitce humance termino, and DiJJertatio de ingenii muliebris ad doEtnnam et
tneliores /items ajyiitudine, and her Letters to her learned correfpondents, were printed at Leyden in 1648 3 but
enlarged in the edition of Utrecht, 1662, in i2mo, under the following title': A. M. Schurman Opufcula Hebrcea, Grerca, Latina, Gallica, Profaica, et Metrica. She
publiihed likewife at Altena, in Latin, A Defence of
her attachment to Labadie, while (he wras with him in
1673 5 not worth reading. She wTas born at Cologne
in 1607, but refided chiefly in Holland, and died in
Friefland in 1678.
SCHWARTENBURG,
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hended
only
thofe
three
cantons, was afterwards extend- ScWdft.
Echwarten- SCHWAKTENBURG, a town and caftle of Gerv
bars: many, and circle of Upper Saxony, in the landgravate ed to all Helvetia. It derived that name, either from T
the canton of Schweitz, as being the molt diftinguilhed
Schweitz
Thuringia, and capital of a county of the fame name
»■ ■
belonging to a prince of the houfe of Saxony. It B by the revolution of 1308, or becaufe the Auftrians callfeated on the river Schwartz, 20 miles fouth-eaft of ed all the inhabitants of thefe mountainous parts by the
Erford, and 35 north of Cullembach. E. Long. H. general denomination of Schweitzers. The government
of Schweitz and Uri was entirely democratical befotft
27. N. Lat. 50. 45.
SCHWARTS, Christopher, an eminent hiftory- the late revolution. They contain about 50,000 inha^
painter, born at Ingolftadt in 1550, who was diftin- bitants, and could furnilh more than 12,000 militia.
o-uifhed by the appellation of the German Raphael. The whole country being mountainous, confifts chiefly
He learned the firlt principles of the art in his own of pafture, raifes little corn, and has no wine j but the
country, but finifhed his ftudies at V enice*, when he foil, though naturally barren, has been improved by
not only made the works of Titian his models, but the natives to a great degree of fertility. Luxury is
had the advantage of receiving feme perfonal inftruc- fcarcely known here $ and a purity of morals prevails,
tions from that illuftrious mailer. His performances which can fcarcely be imagined by the inhabitant* of
were foon in the highelt elleem, as his manner of paint- extenfive and opulent cities. The Roman Catholic is
ing was very different from what the Germans had the eftablifhed religion.
A dreadful difatter happened in this canton by the
been accuftomed to before that time : he avas, therefore, invited by the eledtor of Bavaria to his court, fall of part of a mountain called Ruffiberg or Rofenberg,
on the evening of the 2d of September 1806. Three
and appointed his principal painter. He died in 1594
T
and his moll capital works, as well in frefco as in oil, villages w ere entirely overwhelmed by it in lefs than
five
minutes,
and two others were very much damaged.
are in the palace at Munich, and in the churches and
The
torrent
of earth and Hones .diftngaged on this
-convents.
SCHWARTZEMBERG, a town of Germany, in melancholy occafion was even more rapid than that
the circle of Franconia, and capital of a principality of of lava, and its terrible effe&s were equally irreliftible,
the fame name. The caftle is feated on the river Lee, carrying rocks, trees, houfes, every thing before it, and
5 miles north-well of Nuremberg, and 20 call of Wertz- burying a fpace of charming country upwards of three
burg, fubjedl to its own prince. E. Long. 10. 27. N. miles fquare. So rapid was the motion ol this dreadful
mafs, that it not only covere d the adjoining valley, but
Lat. 49. 43.
SCHWEIDNITZ, a ftrong town of Silefia, ami afeended to a confiderable height on the fide of the
capital of a province of the fame name, with a callle. oppofite mountain. A portion of it rolled into the lake
Nepct to Breflaw, it is the handfomelt town of Silefia. of Lauwertz, a fifth part of which it is fuppofed to have
The llreets are large, the church fine, and the houfes filled up. The agitation of the water was fo great as to
well built. The fortifications are not very confiderable, overturn a number of houtes, chapels, mills, &c. along
and the royal palace is turned into a convent. Great the fouthern ftiore of the lake,T particularly the mill of
part of the city was burnt down in 1716, but it was Lauwertz, where 15 perfons w ere killed, and buried ih
afterwards elegantly rebuilt and improved. In 1757, the ruins of the buildings, although it was about 60 feet
it fell into the hands of the Aullrians, but was retaken above the level of the lake.
The villages of Goldau and Rothen, confifting 6f
by the Pruffians the following year. All the magi115
houfes, that of Bufingen, of 126, and that of HuZRrates are Roman Catholics} but moll of the inhabitants
are Protellants, who have a church without the town, lock, totally difappeared. Of Lauwertz there remain
as alfo a public fchool. It is feated on an eminence on only ten buildings much damaged, and 25 were deftroythe river Weillritz, 27 miles fouth-eaft of Lignitz, and ed. Stein loft two houfes and feveral ftables, which
22 fouth-well of Brellaw. E. Long. 16. 54. N. Lat. latter were very numerous in all thefe villages. The
total lofs of property of different kinds, as houfes, cows,
5°* 46SCHWEINFURT, a very llrong, free, and imperi- horfes, goats, (beep, &c. fuftained on this occafion, has
al town of Franconia in Germany, with a magnificent been eilimated at 1 20,000!. fterling. In the villages
palace, where the fenators, who are 12 in number, which were overwhelmed, not an individual efcaped.
meet. The environs are rich in cattle, corn, and wine ; More than 1000 perfons were the vidtims of this difafthe inhabitants are Proteflants. They carry on an ex- ter. Thirteen travellers were on their way from Arth
tenfive trade in woollen and linen cloth, goofe-quills, to Schweitz, of whom the foremoft nine perifhed, and
and feathers. It is feated on the river Maine, 27 miles the remaining four efcaped, being about 40 paces benorth-call of Wurtzburg, and 25 weft of Bamberg. hind them.
About 20 years ago General Pfyffer foretold this
E. Long. 10. 25. N. Lat. 50. 15. This town was
eataHrophe, from his particular knowledge of the mountaken by the French in 1796.
SCHWEITZ, a canton of Switzerland, bounded on tain. There was a fea of water above Spietzflue, which
the weft by the lake of the Four Cantons *, on the fouth for feveral years had undermined the rock, and in a
by the canton of Uri; on the eaft by that of Claris, cavern of great dtpth beneath the waters were ingulfand on the north by thofe of Zurich and Zug. This ed. The quantity of water which fell during the precanton, in conjun&ion with thofe of Uri and Under- ceding years, tended to haften the approach of this mewalden, threw off the Auftrian yoke in 1308, and form- lancholy event, and the rains of fome weeks before, deed a perpetual alliance in 1315, which was the grand cided the fate of this mountain.
Schweitz, a town of Switzerland, and capital of the
foundation of the Helvetic confederacy. The name of
Schweitzerland, or Switzerland, which at firft compre- canton of the fame name, is feated near the Waldftsetter
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hweitz fea, on tlie Hope of a hill, and at the bottom of two
Sciagraphy, in Ajlronomy, &.c. is a term made ufe Sciagraphy*
Sciente
‘
(1
high, {harp, and rugged rocks, called the Schweitzer of by fome authors for the art of finding the hour of the
; ra
v
^ ? Hahuen. The church is an edifice both large and mag- day or night, by the fhadow of the fun, moon, ftars, &c*
"" f
nificent. It is io miles fouth-eaft of Lucerne. E. Long.
SCIATICA, the Hip-Gout. See Medicine
SCIENCE, in Philofophij, denotes any dodtrines de8. 30. N. Lat. 46. 55.
SCHWENKFELDI A, a genus of plants belonging duced from felf-evident principles.
Sciences may be properly divided as follows : 1. The
to the pentandria clafs ; and in the natural method
ranking with thofe that are doubtful. See Botany/«</<?#. knowledge of things, their conftitutions, properties, and
8CHWENKIA, a genus of plants belonging to the operations: this, in a little more enlarged fenfe of the
diandria clafs. See Botany Index.
word, may be called <pvc-t>ct), or naturalphiiofop/iy ; the
SCHWINBURG, a town of Denmark, on the fouth end of which is fpeculative truth. See Philosophy
coaft of the ifland of Funen, oppofite to the illands of and Physics.—2. The {kill of rightly applying thefe
Arroa and Langeland. E. Long. 10.30. N. Lat.55.10. powers, irgssxTocs!: The tnoft confiderable under this
SCI ACC A, anciently called Thennce Selinuntice, in head is ethics, which is the feeking out thofe rules and
Sicily, derives its prefent denomination from the Ara- meafures of human aftions that lead to happinefs, and
bic word Scheich. It is a very ancient j^lace, being the means to pradtife them (fee Moral Philosophy) ;
mentioned in the accotint of the wars between the and the next is mechanics, or the application of the
Greeks and. Carthaginians, to the latter of whom it powers of natural agents to the ufes of life (fee Mebelonged. It is defended by ancient walls and the chanics).—3. The dodtrine of figns, mpuaTiKti ; the
caftle of Luna. It ftands upon a very fteep rock, moft ufual of which being words, it is aptly enough
hanging over the fea, and excavated in every direction termed logic. See Logic.
This, fays Mr Locke, feems to be the moft general,
into prodigious magazines, where the corn of the neighbouring territory is depofited for exportation j there is as well as natural, divifion of the objedts of our Underno harbour, but a fmall bay formed by a wooden pier, ftanding. For a man can employ his thoughts about
where lighters lie to load the corn which they carry nothing but eitherthe contemplation of things themfelve*
out about a mile to fhips at anchor.
for the difcovery of truth ; or about the things in his
The town is irregularly but fubftantially built, and own power, which are his adlions, for the attainment of
contains 13,000 inhabitants, though Amico’s Lexicon his own ends ; or the figns the mind makes ufe of both
Topographicum fays the laft enumeration found only in the one and the other, and the right ordering of them
9484. His accounts do not take in ecclefiaftics, and for its clearer information. All which three, viz. things
feveral denominations of lay perfons.
as they are in thetnfelves knowable, adlions as they deSCIiENA, a genus of fifties belonging to the order pend on us in order to happinefs, and the right ufe of
thoracici. See Ichthyology Index.
figms in order to knowledge, being toto ccelo different,
SCI AGRAPHY,or Sciography, the profile or ver- they feem to be the three great provinces of the intellectical feftion of a building, ufed for {hewing theinfide of it. tual ivorld, wholly feparate and diftindl one from another.

SCIENCE, AMUSEMENTS OR RECREATIONS OF,
Lure and A DESIRE of amufement and relaxation is natural
(py of
to man. The mind is foon fatigued with contemrno
r cations ‘ culations,
P^a*-*n£ t^iewhile
^ thefe
biblime
or the
fpearetruths,
addreffed
onlymoft
to refined
the underftanding. In philofophy, as in polite literature, we
muft, to pleafe and fecure attention, fometimes addrefs
ourfelves to the imagination or to the paflions, and thus
combine the agreeable with the ufeful. For want of
this combination, we find that pure mathematics (comprehending arithmetic, geometry, algebra, fluxions, &c.),
notwithftanding their great and acknowledged utility,
are ftudied but by few; while the more attradlive
fciences of experimental philofophy and chemiftry, are
almoft univerfally admired, and feldotn fail to draw
crowds of hearers or fpedlators to the ledlures of their
profeffors. The numerous ftriking phenomena which
thefe latter fciences prefent to our fenfes, the fplendid
experiments by which their principles may be illuftrated, and the continual application which they admit, of
thofe principles and experiments to the affairs of common life, have a powerful influence on the imagination ;
fix and keep alive the attention ; excite the paflions of
joy, terror, or furprife, and gratify that love of the marvellous which nature has implanted in the human mind.
Even the more abftrufe fubjedts of pure mathematics,
Vol. XVIIL Part II.

efpecially arithmetic and geometry, may be fometimes
enlivened by amufing examples and contrivances ; and
are found the more pleating, in proportion as they are
fufceptible of fuch elucidation.
Thefe experimental contrivances, and ufeful applications to the purpofes of common life, conftitute what we
may term the Amufements or Recreations of SCIENCE.
They have very properly been denominated rational recreations, as they ferve to relax and unbend the mind
after long attention to the cares of bufinefs, or to feverer ftudies, in a manner more rational, and often more
fatisfadtory, than thofe frivolous purfuits which too oftea
employ the time, and injure the health of the riling generation.
In the preceding volumes of this work we have fup- ObjeA an*
plied our readers with many examples of fcientiflc re-plan of this
creation. Thus, the articles Legerdemain and PY-artieleROTECHNY may be regarded as entirely of this nature ;
and in the experimental parts of Chemistry, Electricity, Galvanism, and Magnetism; in the articles Acoustics, Hydrodynamics, Mechanics,
Optics, and its corelative divifions, Catoptrics, Dioptrics, Perspective, and Microscope ; in Pneumatics and Aerostation, we have related a variety
of interefting experiments, and defcribed many ingeni3^
eus

AMUSEMENTS OF SCIENCE.
ous contrivances, calculated both fof inftru&ion and recourfe for an explanation of the principles bf thefeRecreaticta
111
Acouf.
amufement. It is the objefl of the prefent article to fckmces, if they Ihould find fome of the articles in this tlcs
Encyclopaedia
too
abftrufe
or
too
mathematical.
,
bring thele under one point of view, and to add a few
To
young
people
who
have
never
read
any
work
on
'
^
of the more curious or ufeful experiments and contrivances which could not before be conveniently introdu- thefe fciences, we may recommend Mr Joyce’s Scientific
ced. In particular, we propofe to explain fome of thofe Dialogues, Dialogues on Chemiftry, and Dialogues on the
fcientiiic deceptions which have excited fo much intereft Microfcope, and Mr Trend’s Evening Amufements. Afand admiration, and to defcribe feveral ufeful philofo- ter attentively perufing thefe, they may enlarge their
phical inttruments, which either are of very late inven- information by reading Brevvfter’s edition of Eergufon's
tion, or have been overlooked in the preceding parts of LeBures ; Nicholfon’s IntroduBion to Natural Philof0the work. We (hall thus be enabled to fupply feveral phy; Gregory’s Economy of Nature; or Dr Young’s
deficlences (otherwise unavoidable), and lhall render the LeBures on Natural Philofophy ; and Henry’s Epitome
prefent article a fort of general index or table of re- of Chemiftry, 8vo edition.
ference to the various fubjefls of feientific amufement Sect. I. Recreations and Contrivances relating to
which are difperfed through the ILncyclopsedja.
Acoustics.
For greater convenience, and more eafy reference to
In the article Acoustics, Vol I. p. 159. we have Recreation
preceding articles, we lhall arrange the feftions under
in Acouf.
which the various araufements of icience may be redu- related fix amufing experiments and contrivances, and tics
ced, in alphabetical order, according to the feries of the explained them on the principles of aceutlies. Thefe principal mathematical and phiiofophical treatifes. 1 hus are, the converfing faiue, explained on the principle of
the article will be divided into ^ 3 fedtions, comprehend- the reflection of found j the communicative hufts, and
ing the recreations and contrivances that relate to A- the oracular head, explained from the reverberation of
co us tics. Arithmetic, Astronomt, Chemist rt. found } the folar fonata, the automaton harpf chord, and
ElectRicrvr, Galvanism. Geocrafht, Geome- the ventofe fymphony, explained partly on the prinTR T, HrDRODrNAMICS, MAGNETISM, MECHANICS, ciples of acouftics, and partly on thofe of mechanics.
We have now to explain a deception cbnnefled with
Optics, and Pneumatics.
It. mult not be fuppofed, from the title of this article, the conveyance of found, well known to many of our
that the fubjedls which we are here to difcuts are puerile readers, by the name of the inviflle lady or invifible
or trilling. They will be fuch as are belt calculated to girl; and to notice fome curious figures affumed by
excite the attention, quicken the ingenuity, and improve fand or other light bodies on the furface of vibrating
6
the memory of our young readers, and they will be fi- plates.
Some years ago M. Charles, brother to the well-Invifible
milar to thofe purfuits which have employed the lighter
hours of fome of the moll dillinguifhed philofophers and known philofopher of that name, exhibited in London,lady,
mathematicians. The names of Bacon, of Boyle, of and afterwards in moft of the large towns of Great BriNewton, of Defaguliers, of Ozanam, of Montucla, tain and Ireland, the experiment of Cs& inviftble girl.
and of Hutton, ftamp a value on the recreations of The apparatus by means of which this experiment was
fcience, and prevent us from conlidering them as frivo- condu&ed, and the principal circumftances attending the
exhibition, have been defcribed by Mr Niehollon, in
lous or trifling.
Writers on The fubjeft of fcientific recreations mull be regarded his Phiiofophical Journal, from which the folk wing acfcientific as entirely modern, as, previous to the era of Lord count is principally taken.
recreations Bacon, philofophers were much more attached tb rigid
In the middle of a large lofty room, in an old houfe,
demonftration and metaphyfical reafoning, than to ex- where, from the appearance of thfc wainfcot, and other
perimental illuftration. Much may be foubd on thefe circumftanees, there feemed to be no fit nation for plafubje£fs in the works of Lord Bacon and Mr Boyle j cing acouftic tubes or refleftors, was fixed a wooden
but the earl left colledlion of fcientific amufements which railing, about 5 feet high, and as many wide, inciofing
deferves notice, is the work of Ozanam, entitled Recre- a fquare fpace. A perfpe&ive view of the apparatus
ations Muthematufues et Physiques, publilhed in 1692, is given at fig. J. of Plate CCCL-LX.N, where JA, A,
in 2 vols 8vo, and afterwards feveral times republilhed A, A, reprefent the four upright pofts. 1 hefe polls
with improvements and additions, till it was enlarged to were united by a crofs rail mar the top, BB, and by
4 vols 8vo. This work was foon tranilated into mo ft of two or more fimilar rails at the bottom, i he frame,
the modern languages, and was given to the Englilh thus conftrufled. Hood upon the floor, and from the top
reader by Dr Hooper, under the title of Rational Re- of each of the four upright pillars proceeded a firong
creations, firft publilhed, vve believe, in 1774, and again bended brafs wire a, a, a, ai lo that they all met together
in 1783, in 4 vols 8vo. The original work of Ozanam at the top c, where they were fecured by a crown and
has been lately recoa/pofed and greatly improved by prince’s feather, or other ornaments. From thefe four
M. Montucla, and a tranllation of this improved edition wires was fufpended a bellow copper ball, about a loot
into Englilh was publilhed in !8c>3, in 4 vols 8vo, by in diameter, by means of flight ribbons, fo as to cut off
Dr Charles Hutton. In this Englilh edition, the work all poflible communication with the frame. Round this
is much better adapted than in any former copy, to the ball were placed four trumpets, at right angles to each
Englilh reader, and is enriched by fome of the lateft other, as reprefented at A, A, A, A, fig. 2. having
their mouths opening externally.
improvements
in natural philofophy and chemiftry.
4
Such was the apparent conftrinftion of the apparatus,
Popular
It may not be improper to add, to this notice of
works on works on the amufements of fcience, a lift of the beft and it was pretended that there refided within the ball
experimen ' popular treatifes on natural and experimental philofophy an invifible lady, capable of giving anfwers to any queftal philofoproand chemiftry, to which our younger readers may have tions that were put to her. When a queftion waspofed,
phy.
5
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ecreat'onspofe^, it was uttered in at the mouth of one of the trumn Acouf- pets, and an anfwer immediately proceeded from all
tics
' . the trumpets, fo diftinftly loud as to be heard by an
"”'"v
ear applied to any of them, and yet fo diftant and feeble, that it appeared to come from a very diminutive
being. In this conlifted the whole of the experiment,
except that the lady could converfe in feveral languages, ling, defcribe all that happened in the room, and
difplay a fund of lively wit and accomplifhment that
admirably qualified her to fupport the chara&er die had
undertaken.
The principles on which this experiment is conftrufted are fimilar to thofe of the oracular head deferibed under Acoustics •, except that in the prefent deception,
an artificial echo is produced by means of the trumpets,
and thus the found is completely reverfed, inftead of proceeding in its original diredlion. Fig. 3. repre fents a lec>g- 31
tion of the apparatus, and will explain the method by
which the deception is effected. One of the polls A, A,
as well as one-half of the hand-rail connected with it, is
hollowed into a tube, the end of which opens on the infide
of the rail, oppofite the centre of the trumpet on that
fide, though the hole is very fmall, and is concealed by
reeds or other mouldings. At the other end the tube
communicates with a long tin pipe pp about half an inch in
diameter, concealed below the floor of the room ff, and
palling up the wall to a large deal cafe, k, almoft fimilar
to an inverted funnel, and large enough to contain the
confederate, and a piano forte, on which tunes may be
occalionally played. A fmall hole clofed with glafs is
left through the funnel and fide-wall of the room, as at
h, fo that the confederate may have an opportunity of
obferving and commenting on any circumftances which
tnav take place in the room. Thus, when any queftion
is alked at one of the trumpets, the found is conveyed
through the communicating tubes into the funnel-lhaped
cafe, fo as to be heard by the confederate, who then
gives the anfwer, which in like manner is conveyed
through the tube below the floor to one of the trumpets,
and is heard, either from that, or any of the reft.
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imagine that to produce fig. 5. it Would be necefiary Recreation*
to damp, in particular, every point 01 the part to be kept
at reft, viz. the two concentric circles and the diameter,
and to put in motion every part intended to vibrate.
This, however, is not the cafe ; for we need damp only
the points a and b, and caufe to vibrate one part c, at
the edge of the plate 5 for the motion is foon communicated to the other parts which we wifir to vibrate, and
the required figure will in this manner be produced.
The damping may be belt efl'e£ted by laying hold of
the place to be damped between the fingers, or by fupporting it with only one finger. '1 hrs will be more
clearly comprehended by turning to fig. 8. where the Fig. 8.
hand is reprtfented in the pofition neceffary to hold the
plate. In order to produce fig. 6. we mult hold the Fig,
plate horizontally, placing the thumb above at a, with'
the fecond finger dirediy below it ; and befides this, w,e
mult lupport the point b on the under fide of the plate.
If the bow of a violin be then rubbed againft the plate
at c, there will be produced on the glafs the figure
which is delineated at fig. 6. W hen the point to be pig,
fupported or damped lies too near the centre ol the
plate, we may reft it on a cork, not too broad at the
end, brought into contad with the glafs in 'uch a manner as to fupply the place of the finger. It is convenient alio, when we wilh to damp feveral points at the
circumference of the glafs, to place the thumb on the
cork, and to ufe the reft of the fingers for touching the
part which we wiflr to keep at reft. For example, if
we wilh to produce fig. 7. on an elliptic plate, the larger Fig. 7,
axis of which is to the lefs as 4 to 3, we mull place the
cork under c, the centre of the plate ; put the thumb on
this point, and then damp the two points of the tdgep
and q, as may be feen at fig. 8. and make the plate to
vibrate by rubbing the violin bow againft it at r. There
is ftill another convenient method of damping feveral
points at the edge when large plates are employed.
Fig. 4. reprefents a ftrong fquare piece of metal a by Fig. 4,
a line in circumference, which is ferewed to the edge of
the table, or made faft in any other manner j and a
notch, about as broad as the edge of the plate, F cut
into one fide of it by a file. We then hold the plate
On the Figures produced bit Light Bodies on Vibrating
Surfaces.
refling againft this piece of metal, by two or more fingers when requifite, as at c and dy by which means the
. 7
About the year 1787, Dr Chladni of Wittemberg edge of the plate will be damped in three points d, c, e;
tb'mion
drew the particular attention of philofophers to the na- and in this manner, by putting the plate in vibration at
;ures.
ture of vibration, by inveftigating the curves produced fi, we can produce fig. 13. In cafes of neceffity, the Fig.
by the moving points of vibrating furfaces. It is found edge of a table may be ufed, inllead of the piece of methat if fand, or a fimilar fubftance, be ftrewed on the tal ; but it will not anfwer the purpole fo well.
To produce the vibration at any requirtd place, a
furface of an elaftic plate, fuch as glafs or the fonorous
metals, and if the plate be made to vibrate, the fand common violin bow, rubbed with rofin, is the moft prowill arrange itfelf on particular parts of the furface, per inftrument to be employed, '['he hair muft noi be
(bowing that thefe points are not in motion. Thefe too flack, becaufe it is fometimes neeeffary to prefs
figures are often extremely curious, and may be varied pretty hard on the plate, in order to produce the tone
according to the pleafure or addrefs of the experimenta- fooner.
When we \Vi(h to produce any particular figure, we
lift. Some of the more remarkable are reprefented at
muft firft form it in idea upon the plate, in order that
£• S. <*, figs. 5, 6, 10, II.
To produce thefe figures, nothing is neeeffary but to we may be able to determine where a line at reft, and
11.
know the method of bringing that part of the furface where a vibrating part, will occur. The greateft reft will
which we wifh not to vibrate into a date of reft ; and of always be where two or more lines interfecl each other,
putting in motion that which we wifh to vibrate : on and fuch places muft in particular be damped. For exthis depends the whole expertnefs of producing what ample, in fig. 9. we* muft damp the part «, and ftruke
.are called vibration figures.
with the bow in p. Fig. 13. n ay be produced with no Fig. 13,
Thofe who have never tried thefe experiments may Ids eafe, if we hold the plate at r, and ftroke with the
3 Z2
bow
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lit creation? bou' at f. The ftrongeft vibration Teems always to be
in Acoui- jn y)at part 0£ t]ie e(jge which is bounded by a curve j
i
, for example, in figs. 10. and n. at n. To produce
Fig. 10, n.thefe figures, therefore, we muft rub with the bow at «,
and not at r. ,
We mult, however, damp not only thofe points
where two lines interfect each other, but endeavour to
fupport at lead one which is Tuited to that figure, and
to no other. For example, when we fupport a and b,
fig. 5. and rub with the bow at c, fig. 9. alfo may be
produced, becaufe both figures have thefe two points at
relf. To produce fig. 5. we muft Tupport with one
Fig. 5finger the part e, and rub with the bow in c; but
fig. 9. cannot be produced in this manner, becaufe it
has not the point e at reft.
One of the greateft difficulties in producing the figures, is to determine before-hand the vibrating and
refting points which belong to a certain figure, and to
no other. Hence, when we are not able to damp thofe
points which diftinguiffi one figure from another, if the
violin bow be rubbed againft the plate, feveral hollow
tones are heard, without the fand forming itfelf as expected. We muft therefore acquire by experience a
readinefs, in being able to fearch out among thefe tones,
that which belongs to the required figure, and to produce it on the plate by rubbing the bow againft it.
When we have acquired fufficient expertnefs in this refpeCt, we can determine before-hand, with tolerable
certainty, the figures to be produced, and even the
moft difficult. It may be eafily conceived, that we
muft remember what part of the plate, and in what
manner we damped \ and we may mark thefe points by
feratching the plate with a piece of flint.
When the plate has acquired the proper vibration,
endeavour to keep it in that ftate for fome feeonds j
which can be done by rubbing the bow againft it feveral times. By thefe means the fand will be more accurately formed.
Any fort of glafs may be employed, provided its furface be fmooth, otherwife the fand will fall into the hollow parts, or be thrown about irregularly. Common
glafs plates, when cut with a ftone, are very {harp on
the edge, and would foon deftroy the hair of a violin
bow ; for which reafon the edge muft be fmoothed by a
file, or a piece of freeftone.
We muft endeavour to procure fuch plates as are uniformly thick, and of different fizes j fuch as circular
ones from four to 12 inches in diameter. Sand too fine
muft not be employed. The plate muft be equally be* Phil.
ftrewed with it, and not too thickly, as the lines will
Mag. vol. then be exceedingly fine, and the figures will acquire a
iii. p. 3S9.
better defined appearance *.
s'
VentriloThe fubjeft of ventriloquifm, or that peculiar modification of voice by which founds are made to appear as
coming from fituations at a diftance from the perfon
who utters them, is a deception connedled with the fub}e6l of acouftics. This deception we have already explained under Physiology, N° 251, 254.
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Sect. II. Recreations an-l Contrivances relating ^calRetr?*Arithmetic.
°
The only amufements connected with this fubjeft, of Aritlfmetl.
which we have already given an account, are thofe con-cal recreatained under the head of Mifcellaneous Performances 5ntlon5,
the 4th fedfion of the article Legerdemain, the moft
curious of which is the method of difcovering, by calculation, what perfon in a feleft party has put a ring on
his finger, as well as the hand, the finger, and \\ie, joint
on which the ring is placed. We have alfo defcribed
the magic fquares, and magic circles, in vol. xvi. p. 354,
et fieq. A mechanical method of performing the principal arithmetical operations has been defcribed under
Abacus.
To perform a quejlion in Simple Addition merely by
knowing the Jirfil line.
.in
The queftion propofed may confift of five lines of fi-Additior
gures, of which the firft and fecond lines are written by performed
the propofer, the third by the perfon to whom the que- |lorn
ftion is propofed, and the fourth and fifth alternately by °l
the propofer and expounder ; but before the fecond line
is written, the expounder is to difcover the fum in the
following manner. To each digit of the firft line he
adds 2, which gives as many digits of the fum as are
contained in the firft line of the queftion, and to thefe
2 is to be prefixed on the left hand. To accommodate
the queftion to this fum, when the propofer has written
tire fecond line, the expounder conftru&s the third by
deducing each digit of this line from 10, fo that his
third line confifts of the remainders. In like manner
the expounder conftrutfts the fifth line by remainders
from the digits of the fourth line fet down by the propofer, deducing the firft digit on the right band from
12, and the reft from 10. The following example willilluftrate the method of procedure.
Suppofe it be required to find the fum in a queftion:
of which the firft line is 35726. Adding 2 to each of
thefe digits, and prefixing 2 to the fum, we
have for the fum of the whole queftion 257948. 35726
Let us now fuppofe that the fecond line writ21354
ten by the propofer is 21354. To conftrudl
89756
the third line, the expounder fubtrafts 2, I,
J324^
3, 5, 4 each from 10; and the remainders 97864
8, 9, 7, 5, 6, form the third line. Laftly,
Suppofe that the propofer’s next line, form- 257948
ing the fourth, ftands thus, r, 3, 2, 4, 8.
To find the laft line, the expounder dedufts I, 3, 2, 4,
each from 10, and 8 from 12, by which he obtains 9,
7, 8, 6, 4 ; and it is evident that the addition of thefe
five lines produces the fum originally fet down from the
firft line only.
N. B. It is effential to the performance of this queftion, that none of the digits written by the propofer be
cyphers (a).
Moft

(a) Though it is not our intention in the prefent article, to explain all the experiments and contrivances fo
fftlly as to leave nothing to the ingenuity of the reader, we may remark, with refpedt to the prefent queftion, that
as the obtained fum is derived merely from the firft line of figures, all below this muft be fo contrived as to produce by their addition a line in which all the digits are 2’s. Accordingly, it will be found tnat the addition of the
1
firft-
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Arithmetithtneti- Moil of our readers are well acquainted with the charge the promife of the Indian king 5 and if we fup-ca
l{ecrea
*
Reerea-qyeftion in multiplication refpedting the price of a horfe pofe that one acre of land be capable of producing in *
turns. from fucceflively doubling a farthing as often as there one year, 30 bulhels of wheat, to produce this quantity .
^ ‘ .
”~v " are nails in the horfe’s tlioes. (See Montucla’s Recrea- would require 1,042,499,913,743 acres, which make
tions by Hutton, vol. i. or Samtfordand Merton, vol. i.). more than 8 times the iurface of the globe ; for the diaThe following queftion is of a iimilar nature, but ap- meter of the earth being fuppofed equal to 7930 miles,
its whole furface, comprehending land and water, will
pears Hill more furprifing.
ji
A courtier having performed fame very important fer- amount to very little more than 126,437,889,177 fquare
vice to his fovereign,- the /otter wijhing to confer on him acres.
If the price of a buftiel of wheat be eftimated at
a fuitahle reward, defred him to afk whatever he thought
proper, promiftng that it fhould be granted. The cour- ICS. (it is at prefent, Auguft 1809, I 2S. 6d. per bulhtier, who was well acquainted with the fcience of num- el), the value of the above quantity will amount to
bers, requejled onhj that the monarch would give him a 15,637,498,706,147b 1 os. ; a fum which, in all proba* Hutton's
quantity of wheat equal to that which would arfe from bility, far furpafies all the riches on the earth *.
one grain doubled 63 times fucceffvely. What was the
RecrcaTo difeover any Number thought of.
tions, vol. i.
Value of the reward ?
The origin of this problem is related in fo curious a
manner by Al-Sephadi, an Arabian author, that it deOf this problem there are feveral cafes, differing j0 t(4j a
number
fences to be mentioned. A mathematician named SelTa, chiefly in complexity of operation.
fays he, the fon of Daher, the fubjecl of an Indian
I. Defire the perfon who has thought of a number, thought oF.’
prince, having invented the game of chefs, hisfovereign to triple it, and to take the exaft half of that triple if it
was highly pleafed with the invention, and wifhing to be even, or the greater half if it be odd. Then defire
confer on him fome reward worthy of his magnificence, him to triple that half, and alk him how many times
defired him to afk whatever he thought proper, affuring that product contains 9 ; for the number thought of
him that it fhould be granted. The mathematician, will contain double the number of nines, and one morehowever, afked only a grain of wheat for thefirft fquare if it be odd.
Thus, if 4 has been the number thought of, its triple
of the chefs-board, two for the fecond, four for the
third, and fo on to the laft or 64th. The prince at firft will be 12, which can be divided by 2 without a rewas almofl incenfed at this demand, conceiving that it mainder. The half of 12 is 6, and if this be multiplied
■was ill fuited to his liberality, and ordered his vizir to by 3, we {ball have 18, which contains 9 twice, the
comply with Seffa’s requeft $ but the minifler was much number will therefore be 4 equal twice 2, the number
aftonilhed when, having caufed the quantity of corn ne- of nines in the laft produdl.
ceflary to fulfil the prince’s order to be calculated, he
II. Bid the perfon multiply the number thought of
found that all the grain in the royal granaries, and that by itfelf; then defire him to add unity to the number
even of all his fubjedls, and in all Alia, would not be thought of, and to multiply that fum alfo by itfelf j in
fufficient. He therefore informed the prince, who fent the laft place, afk him to tell the difference of thofe two
for the mathematician, who candidly acknowledged his produdls, which will certainly be an odd number, and
inability to comply with his demand, the ingenuity of the leaft half of it will be the number required.
which afhmifhed him flill more than the game which he
Let the number thought of be w, which multiplied
had invented.
by itfelf gives 100 5 in the next place loincreafed by I
To find the amount of this prodigious reward, to pay is 11, which multiplied by itfelf makes 121, and the
which even the treafury of a mighty prince was infuffi- difference of thefe two fquares is 21, the leaft half of
cient, we (hall proceed moft eafily by way of geometri- which being 10, is the number thought of.
cal progreffion, though it might be difeovered by comThis operation might be varied in the fecond ftep by
mon multiplication and addition. It will be found by defiring the perfon to multiply the number by itfelf, afcalculation, that the 64th term of the double progrefTion, ter it has been diminiftied by unity, and then to tell the
beginning with unity, is 9,223,372,036,854,775,808. difference of the two fquares, the greater half of which
But the fum of all the terms of a double progreffion, will be the number thought of.
beginning with unity, may be obtained by doubling the
Thus, in the preceding example, the fquare of the
laft term and fubtradling from it unity. The number, number thought of is 100, and that of the fame numtherefore, of the grains of wheat equal to Sefla’s de- ber, fubtrafting I, is 81 ; the difference of thefe is 19,
mand, will be 18,446,744,073,709,551,615. Now, if the greater half of which, or 10, is the number thought
a ftandard Englifh pint contain 9216 grains of wheat, of.
a gallon will contain 73,728 •, and, as eight gallons
III. Defire the perfon to add to the number thought
make one bufhel, if we divide the above refult by 8 of its exaft half if it be even, or its greater half if it be
times 73,728, we fliall have 31,274,997,412,295 for odd, in order to obtain a firft fum ; then bid him add
the number of the bufhels of wheat neceffary to dif- to this fum its exa£t half, or its greater half, according
as
firft right-hand column produces 22, and that of all the reft 20, which, with the addition of the 2 carried, fupplies
the other 2’s in the line. From this it is evident, that though, for more eafy illuftration, we have given a que*
IHon containing bnly five lines j feven, nine, or any unequal number may be employed, conftrufling the feventh^
mnth, &c. on fimilar principles.
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Arithmeti- aS it Is even or odd, to have a fecond fum, from which
cal Recreaperfon mud fubtraft the double of the number
,
thought of. Then defire him to take the half of the
remainder, or its lefs half if it be an odd number, and
continue halving the half till he comes to unity. When
this is done, count how many fubdivifions have been
niade, and for the firfi: divifion retain two, for the fecond 4, for the third 8, and fo of the reft, in double
proportion. It is here neceflary to obferve, that I muft
be added for each time that the leaft half was taken, becaufe, by taking the leaft half, one always remains;
and that I only muft be retained when no fubdivifion
could be made; for thus vou will have the number the
halves of the halves of which have been taken ; the
quadruple of that number then will be the number
thought of, in cafe it was not neceffary at the beginning to take the greater half, which will happen oply
when the number thought of is evenly even, or divifible by 4 ; but if the greater half has been taken at
the firft divifion, 3 muft be fubtrafled from the above
quadruple, or only 2 if the greater half has been taken
at the fecond divifion, or 5 if it has been taken at each
of the two divifions, and the remainder then will be the
number thought of.
Thus, if the number thought of has been 4 ; by adding to it its half, we (hall have 6; and if to this we add
its half, 3, we (hall have 9 ; if 8, the double of the
number thought of, be fubtratfed, there will remain I,
which cannot be halved, becaufe we have arrived at
unity. For this reafon, we muft retain 1 ; and the
quadruple of this, or 4, will be the number thought
of.
IV. Defire the perfon to take 1 from the number
thought of, and to double the remainder ; then bid him
take t from this double, and add to it the number
thought of. Having alked the number arifing from this
addition, add 3 to it, and the third of the fum will be
the number required.
Let the number thought of be 5 ; if 1 be taken from
it, there will remain 4, the double of which 8, being
diminiflied by 1, and the remainder 7 being increafed
by 9, the number thought of, the refult will be 12 ; if
to this we add 3, we fhall have 15, the third part of
which, 5, will be the number required.
V. Defire the perfon to add 1 to the triple of the
number thought of, and to multiply the fum by 3 ;
then bid him add to this produdt the number thought
of, and the refult will be a fum, from which if 3 be fubtra&ed, the remainder will he double of the number required. If 3 therefore be taken from the laft fum, and
if the cipher on the right be cut off from the remainder,
the other figure will indicate the number fought.
Let the number thought of be 6, the triple of which
is 18, and if unity be added it makes 19; the triple of
this laft number is 57, and if 6 be added it makes 63,
from which if 3 be fubtra&ed the remainder will be 60 ;
now, if the cipher on the right be cut off, the remaining figure 6 will be the number required.
VI. Among the various methods contrived for difcovering numbers thought of, we have feen none more
ingenious than the following, which was lately communicated to us. This is a fort of puzzle, confifting of fix
flips of paper or pafteboard, on which are written numbers as expreffed in the following columns.
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The fix flips being thus prepared, a perfon is to think
of any one of the numbers which they contain, and to
give to the expounder of the queftion thofe flips which
contain the number thought of. To difcover this number, the expounder has nothing to do but to add together the numbers at the top of the columns put into his
hand. Their fum will exprefs the number thought of.
Example. Thus, fuppofe we think of the number
14. We find that this number is in three of the flips,
viz. thofe marked B, C, and D, which are therefore
given to the expounder, who on adding together 2, 4,
and 8, obtains 14, the number thought of.
This trick may be varied in the following manner.
Inftead of giving to the expounder the flips containing
the number thought of, thefe may be kept back, and
thofe in which the number does not occur be given.
In this cafe the expounder muft add together, as before, the numbers at the top of the columns, and fubtraft their fum from 63 ; the remainder will be the
number thought of.
Example. Taking again the former number 14, the
flips in which this is not contained are thofe marked
A, E, and F. Adding together I, 16, and 32, the expounder has 49, which fubtra&ed from 63, leaves 14,
the number thought of as before.
The flips containing the columns of numbers are
ufually
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in
our
treatife
on
that
fubjeft.
Among
the
mod
ufeful
Aftronomionemi' ufually marked with letters on the back, and not above
Kecrea-the columns, as we have expreffed them. This renders of the aftronomical amufements, however, is the method cai ^•ccreaon
^ the deception more complete, as the expounder of the of difcovering the feveral ftars that compofe the conftel- Uoos‘ .
I5
queftion knowing before hand the number at the top of lations, and this we (hall here explain.
Before we can become acquainted with the ftars that Method of
each column, has only to examine the letters at the back
earn n
of the flips given him, when he performs the problem compofe the conftellations, we muft be provided with^ ‘ S
Without looking at the numbers, and thus renders the accurate celeftial charts, or a good planifphere, of fuch [afions^k
a fize that ftars of the firft and fecond magnitudes can
trick more extraordinary.
Towards explaining the principles on which this be readily diftinguiftied on it. Having placed before
puzzle has been conftru&ed, we may remark, x,. That us one of thefe charts, as that containing the north pole,
each column may be divided into fets of figures •, thofe or that part of the planifphere which contains the norof each column confifting of as many figures as are repre- thern hemifphere, firft find out the Great Bear, comfented by the number at the head of the column, one monly called Charles's wain (Plate CCCCLXXI. fig.pjg,
figure in each fet in the column marked x two in that 14.). It may be eafily known, as it forms one of the
marked 2 ; four in 4, &c. 2. That after each parcel moft remarkable groupes in the heavens, confifting of
there is a blank of as many figures as that parcel confifts feveral ftars of the fecond magnitude, four of which are
of, counting in a regular feries from the laft number of arranged in fuch a manner as to reprefent an irregular
the parcel. 3. That the numbers of each parcel are in fquare, and the other three a prolongation in the form ■
arithmetical progreffion, while thofe at the head of the of a very obtufe fcalene triangle. Befides, by examincolumns are in geometrical progrefiion. 4. That the ing the figure of thefe feven ftars, as exhibited in the
firfls fets of all the columns taken together in regular chart, we lhall eafily diftinguifti thofe in the heavens
feries, compofe the whole feries of numbers in the co- which correfpond to them. When we have made ourlumns from 1 to 63, and are confequently the moil im- felves acquainted with thefe feven principal ftars, we
portant, as any number thought of mult be found in examine on the chart the configuration of the neighonly one of thefe fets. 5. That the fum of all the terms bouring ftars, which belong to the great bear ; and
of the geometrical progreffion is equal to the lalt or thence learn to diftinguifti the other lefs. confiderable
higheft term of the arithmetical progreffion 63, and is ftars which eompofe that conftellation.
After knowing the Great Bear, we may eafily proceed
alfo equal to the double of the laft term of the geometo the LeJJer Bear; for nothing will be neceflary but
trical progreffion dirninifhed by unity.
Having premifed thefe remarks, we lhall not proceed to draw, as may be feen in fig. 15. a ftraight line Fig. 15.
farther than to hint, that, in conftrufting this ingenious through the two anterior ftars of the fquare of the Great
puzzle, the author appears to have employed the pro- Bear, or the two fartheft diftant from the tail; this line
perties of geometricalprogrejjions, and their relations to will pal’s very near the polar ftar, a ftar of the fe^ond
arithmetical progrejjions, for which fee the article Series. magnitude, and the only one of that fize in a pretty
To render thefe columns more portable, they may large fpace. At a little diftance from it, there are two
each be divided into three or more, and written on fmall other ftars of the fecond and third magnitudes, which,
cards, marked at the back with letters. In this form xvith four more of a lefs fize, form a figure fomewhat
the firft figure of the firft column mttft be employed, fimilar to that of the Great Bear, but fmaller. This is
like the firft figure at the head of the flips, or the bet- what is called the LeJJer Bear ; and we may learn, in the
ter to difguife the contrivance, the figures of each co- fame manner as before, to diftinguilh the ftars which
lumn may be placed in a confufed order, and the letters compofe iti
Now if a ftraight line be drawn through thofe ftars
alone employed.
3
r : ’s
Mr William Trend, well known as the author of the of the Great Bear, neareft to the tail, and through the
asblea- Evening Amufements, has rendered an important fer- polar ftar, it will conduct us to a very remarkable
1 etK
' vice to the rifing generation, by the publication of his gfoup of five ftars arranged nearly in this form M
Tangible Arithmetic, or the Art of Numbering made (lee fig. t6.). Thefe are the conftellation of 6V7/I Fig. 16.
eafy, by means of an arithmetical toy. The toy which Jiopeia, in which a very brilliant new ftar appeared in
forms the bafts of this method of numbering, is fimilar 1572; though foon after it became fainter, and at length
to what has been called the Chinefe board, which is ex- difappeared.
If a line, perpendicular to the above line, be next
plained in the fourth volume of Mr Trend’s Evening
drawn through this conftellation, it will eondudl, 011 the
Amufements. This toy is fo conftrutded as to be capable
of expreffing any number as far as 16,666,665, an(^ *s one fide, to a very beautiful ftar called Algenib, which
capable of performing a great variety of arithmetical is in the back of PerfeUs ; and in the other, to the conoperations, merely by moving a few balls. The author ftellation of the Swan (fig. 17.), remarkable by a ftar Fig. 17.
gives a variety of fimple inftances and amufing games, of the firft magnitude. Near Perfeus is the brilliant
by which the firft four rules of arithmetic may be ex- ftar of the Goat, c tiled Capella, which is of the firft magplained and illuftrated. The whole contrivance is very nitude, and forms part of the conftellation of Auriga.
After this, if a ftraight line be drawn through the
ingenious, and well deferves the attention of mothers
laft two ftars of the tail of the Great Bear, we lhall come
and all teachers of children.
to the neighbourhood of ArBurus, one of the moft brilomi- Sect. III. Recreations and Contrivances relating to liant liars in the heavens, which forms part of the con:rea
ftellation of Bootes (fig. 18.).
’
Astronomt.
In this manner we may fucceffively employ the knowMany fcientific recreations may be derived from ledge which we have obtained of the ftars of one conaftronomy, and fome of thefe have already been noticed ftellation, to enable us to find out the neighbouring
ones..
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Aftronoml- otl^s. We {Hall not enlarge farther on this method •,
cal ilecrea- £or jt rnay be earj|y conceived, that we cannot proceed
. t‘°r15, '
j-j-jjg manner through the whole heavens; but any
perfon of ingenuity may thus in the courfe of a few
nights, learn to know7 a great part of the heavens, or at
i6
any rate the principal ftars and conftellations.
Bfewfler’s Itt the article Astronomy We have defcribed the ufual
i'itrom£ter. iriftruments for afcertaining the fituation, diftances, &c.
of the heavenly bodies. We muft here add an account
of an ingenious inftrument for finding the rifing and
fetting of the ftars and planets, and their pofition in the
heavens. This inftrutttent is called an ajlrovieter, and
was originally invented by M. Jurat. An improved
aftrometer has been lately contrived by Dr David Brewfter, and is thus defcribed by him in Nicholfon’s Journafor May 1807, vol. xvii
_
r r vyt
“ This aftrometer, reprefented in Plate GCGCLXXL
fig. 19. confifts of four divided circumferences. The innermoft of thefe is moveable round the centre A, and is
divided into 24 hours, which are again fubdivided into
quarters and minutes, when the circle is fufliciently large.
The fecond circumference is coriipofed of four quadrants
of declination, divided by means of a table of femidiurnal arcs, adapted to the latitude of the place. In order
to divide thefe quadrants, move the horary circle, fo
that 12 o’clock noon may be exaftly oppofite to the
index B : then fince the ftar is in the equator, and its
declination o, when the femidiurnal arc is VI hours, the
zero of the fcales of declination will be oppofite VI. VI.
and as the declination of a ftar is equal to the colatitude
of the place, when its femidiurnal arc is o, or when it
juft comes to the fouth point of the horizon, without
rifing above it, the degree of declination at the other
extremity of the quadrant, or oppofite XII. XII. will
be the fame as the colatitude of the place, which in the
prefent cafe is 39*, the latitude of the place being fuppofed 510 north. The intermediate degrees of declination are then to be laid down from a table of femi. diurnal arcs, by placing the degree of declination op-pofite to the arc to which it correfponds ; thus the lb
of fouth declination
muft ftand oppofite Vh 13' in the
h
afternoon, and Vl 47' in the morning, becaufe a declination of io° fouth gives a femidiurnal arc of V1 13 .
When the fcales of declination are thus completed, the
inftrument is ready for (hewing the rifing and fetting of
the ftars. For this purpofe move the horary circle till
the index B points to the time of the ftar s fouthing ,
thus, oppofite to the ftar’s declination to the fcale C, if
the declination is fouth, or in the fcale D if it is north,
■will be found the time of its rifing above the horizon $
and the degree of declination on the fcales E and F,
according as it is fouth or north, will point out on the
horary circle the time of the ftar fetting. If the rifing
of the ftar is known from obfervation, bring its declination to the time of its rifing on the circle of hours, and
the index B will point out the time at which it paffed
the meridian j and its declination on the oppofite fcale
will indicate the time when it defcends below the horizon. In the fame way, from the time of the ftar fetting, we may determine the time when itrifes and comes
to the meridian.
“ The two exterior circles are added to the aftromeiter, for the purnofe of finding the pdfition of the ftars
and planets in the heavens. The outermoft of thefe is
^divided into 360 equal-paths j and the other, which is ?.
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fcale of amplitudes, is fo formed, that the amplitude of Chemical
any of the heavenly bodies may be exaftly oppofite the E«r^correfponding degree of declination in the adjacent eir^
cle. The degree of fouth declination, for inftance, in
the latitude of 510, correfponds with an amplitude of
130 1o\ confequently the 150 of amplitude muft be
nearly oppofite to the 10th degree of declination \ fo
that by a table of amplitudes the other points of the
feale may be eafily determined. The aftrometer is alfo
furnifhed with a moveable index MN, which carries
at its extremities two vertical fights m «, in a ftraight
line with the centre A. The inftrument being thus
completed, let it be required to find the planet Saturn,
when his declination is 130 north, and the time of his
fouthing 3h 30' in the morning. The times of his rifing and fetting will be found to be 7** tj j and ic 45 *
and his amplitude 240 north. Then ftdft the moveable
index till the fide of it which points to the centre is exaftly above 240 of the exterior circle in the north-eaft
quadrant, and when the line AB is placed in the meridian, the two fight holes will be dire&ed to the point
of the horizon where Saturn will be feen at 7 t5 >
time of his rifing. The fame being done in the northweft quadrant, the point of the horizon where the planet
fets will likewife be determined. In the fame way the
pofition of the fixed ftars, and the other planets, may be
eafily difcovered.
“ If it is required to find the name of any particular
ftar, that is obferved in the heavens, place the aftrometer
due north and fouth, and when the ftar is near the horizon, either at its rifing or fetting, fhift the moveable
index till the two fights point to the ftar. The fight
of the index will then point out, on the exterior circle,
the ftar’s amplitude. With this amplitude enter the
third fcale from the centre, and find the declination of
the ftar in the fecond circle. Shift the moveable horary
circle till the time at which the obfervation is made be
oppofite to the ftar’s declination, and the index B W-11
point to the time at which it pafles the meridian. The
difference between the time of the ftar’s fouthing, and
12 o’clock noon, converted into degrees of the equator,
and added to the right afcenfion of the fun if the ftar
comes to the meridian after the fun, but fubtrafted from
it if the ftar fouths before the fun, will give the right
afcenfion of the ftar. With the right afcenfion and declination thus found, enter a table of the right afcenfions and
declinations of the principal fixed ftars, and you will ancover the name of the ftar which correfponds with thefe
numbers. The meridian altitudes of the heavenly bodies
may always be found by counting the number of degrees
between their declination and the index B. jhe aftrometer may be employed in the folution of various other
problems •, but the application of it to other purpofes is
left to the ingenuity of the young aftronomer.”
Sect. IV. Recreations and Contrivances relating it
Chemistrt.
The experiments which illuftrate the principles ^Chemical
Chemiftry, afford abundant examples of fcientific re-recrea
creations. We cannot here enter on tins extenfive field,
as we have already illuftrated the fubjeft very fully under the article Chemistry. In the prefent fedbon,
therefore, we (hall do little more than enumerate iome
of the moft linking experiments, referring our readers
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for a-defcrlption am! explanation of them, to the above mercury in the fame acid, both in a ftate of faturation, Chemical
article, and to the principal elementary works on mo- are to be mixed together, and a fmall quantity of didern chemiftry, efpecially the Epitome qf Chemiflry% by {tilled water to be added. This mixture is to be poured - J
Dr William Henry (8vo edition), to which the follow- into a conical glafs veflel, containing fix parts of an amalgam made of {even parts of mercury and one of filver.
ing enumeration will chiefly refer.
Among the more curious and interefling experiments At the end of fome hours there will appear on the furof chemiftry, We may notice the combuftion produced face of the amalgam a metallic precipitate in the form
by wrapping nitrate of copper, {lightly moiftened, in a of a vegetation.
The other experiment which we have to deferibe is Tree of
fheet of tin foil (Henry, p. 15.) ; the reflection of heat
and cold from the furface of concave mirrors (CfiEMiS- that of producing a leaden tree, which, as it may be lead,
‘TRY, N° 170, or Henry, p. 28.); the artificial produc- performed on a large fcale, and at a trifling expence, is
tion of great degrees of cold, fo as to freeze mercurij preferable-to the former. The method of effecting this
and alcohol (CHEMISTRY, 274, or Hehry, p. 36.) 5 the decompofition which we have found moft effectual, is
experiments of Dr Herfchel, thewittg that the fun emits the following.
Diffolve in diftilled or pure rain water a quantity of
rays which heat without illuminating ; others which illuminate without heating) and others which neither illu- acetate of lead (fugar of lead), not fufticient to faturate
minate nor heat, but produce evident chemical changes it 5 viz. in the proportion of four fcruples of the fait to
(Chemistry, 172, or Henry, p. 48.) ; the combufion the Englifh pint of water. When the folution has be<f charcoal, phofphorus, and iron wires, in oxygenous gas, come clear, pour it into a cylindrical vefl’el, or a glafs
and more efpecially the combuftion of metals in a com- wine decanter of confiderable fize, and introduce into it
bined ftream of oxygen and hydrogen gafes (Henry, an irregular piece of pure bright zinc, fufpended by s.
p. 60.) ; the explofon of hydrogenous and oxygenous firing, or a piece of brafs wire. In the courfe of a few
gafes, and confequent produ6tion of water (Chemistry, hours, the zinc will be covered with a dulky grayifli
382, and Henry, p. 70.) ; the decompoftion of ivater mafs, having the appearance of mofs, and from this are
(Chemistry, 384, or Henry, p. 78.) the effeft of al- gradually fhot out plates or leaves of a brilliant metallic
kalies and acids in changing the colour of blue vegetable fubftan’Ce. Thefe will extend themfelves towards the
infufions to green and red (Henry, p. 102.) ; the com- bottom of the veffel, and will form trunks, branches, and
buftion produced by mixing nitric acid with ejfential leaves, fo as to refemble a leaden tree fufpended by its
oils, or other combuftibles (Chemistry, 510, and roots from a mofly hill. In this way we have produced
Henry, p. 151.) > the combuftion produced by throw- a vegetation that has nearly filled a cylindrical glafs-jar
ing metallic particles into oxygenized muriatic acid gas of a foot in height, and four or five inches in diameter.
(Henry, p. 181.) j the deflagration of hyperoxygenized
muriate of potafh, with phofphorus and other combuf- Sect. V. Recreations and Contrivances relating to
Electmcitt.
tibles (Chemistry, 962, et feq. or Henry, p. 187.);
the production of phofphorated hydrogen gas, by throwThe fubjeft of ele&ricity, like that of chemiftry, af-Eletftrici!
ing phofphurel of lime into water, (Henry, p. 197.) ; fords ample room for fcientific recreations. Of thefe recreations
and the decompofition of metallic folutions, fo as td pro- we have given a large colleftion in bur treatife on
cure the metals in a pure or metallic ftate.
Electricity, and fhall here only enumerate the more
As thefe laft experiments are only incidentally no- ftriking experiments.
ticed in the article Chemistry, and in Dr Henry’s
Thefe are, the phenomena produced by paper when
Epitome, we fhall here deferibe tv/o of the moft curious excited by caoutchouc or Indian rubber (fee Electrij3
inftances of what have been called metallic vegetations, city, Part I. Chap. 3.) j the experiments of the dant >or Di- The firft of thefe which we fhall notice is called Ar- cing-fgures, dancing-balls, illuftrating eleiftrical attracbor Diance, the tree of Diana, or the filver tree, as it is tion and repulfion j the eleBrical orrery, and eleBrifed
produced by deeompofing a folution of fiver, fo that the cotton, illuftrating the aftion of points; the eleBrifed
filver is exhibited in the metallic ftate, and in an arbo- fpider ; the magic piBure, 'eleBrical jack, fe If moving
refeent form. There are two methods of producing the wheel, fpiral tube, luminous conduB.r, aurora borealis,
arbor Diance,or\t by Homberg, and the other by Beaurre. eleBrifed can and chain, and the thunder-houfe.
According to Homberg’s method, an amalgam is to
be formed by rubbing a quarter of an ounce of very Sect. VI. Amufements and Contrivances relating to
pure mercury, and half an ounce of fine filver reduced
Galvanism.
to leaves or filings, by triturating them together in a
The fubjeift of galvanifm, though fo nearly allied toGalv**jc
porphyry mortar, with an iron peftle. This amalgam
is to be diflblved in four ounces of the pureft nitric acid electricity, is capable of fupplying ftill more exfraordi-ann feof a moderate ftrength, and the folution is to be diluted nary experiments, many of which are often witnelfed ments.
with about 24 ounces of diftilled water. An ounce of with furprife and admiration. Many of thefe have been
this liquor is to be poured into a glafs, and a fnaall piece related in our treatife of Galvanifm. The moft firiking
of a fimilar amalgam of mercury and filver, of the oon- of thefe are, the mufcular contractions produced in dead
fiftence of butter, is to-be introduced. Soon after there animals, efpecially thofe of Aldini (Galvanism, N°
may be fee rifing from the ball of amalgam a multitude 35.) i the combuftion of charcoal (N° 42.) j the deof fmall fhining filaments, which vifibly increafe in flagration of metals (N° 43.) ; and the decompofition
number and fize, and throw out branches, fo as to form of water (N° 44.). The experiments ou deflagrating
the metals, and on other perfect conductors, fucceed beft
a kind of fhrub.
Beaume’s method is as follows.—Six parts of a folu- with a trough of very large plates of zinc and copper %
tion of filver in nitric acid, and four of a folution of but experiments on animal bodies, and other imperieil
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
4A
conductors,

hemical
Ihecreat0 s
' “’
1
'
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554Geographi duftors, are moft effe&ual in proportion to the number To divide a Red angular Gnomon into four equal and Geo*Jri'
cal
jimilar Gnomons.
Recrea..
of plates employed.
llecreations.
Suppofe we have the rectangular figure A, B, C, D,
^
tlons. J Sect. VII. Recreations and Contrivances relating to
Geograput.
E, F, fig. 2i. (a) j it is required to divide it into four FigTiT''
12
and fimilar rectangular figures.
Geographi- Some of the problems on the globes, and the ufe of equal
On examining this figure, we find that the fides AB
cal recrea- the analemma engraved on Plate CCXXXV. conftitute
and BC are equal, and that if the fides AF and CD
tions.
the principal recreations and contrivances relating to were produced, they would, by meeting, complete the
geography. To thefe we {hall add only an eafy method fquare, of which the gnomon is evidently a part. The
of approximating to the third problem on the terreftrial figure therefore forms three-fourths of a fquare, and may
globe, (fee Geography, N° 67.), namely, having the be divided into three Iquares, AHEF, EFtLG, and
hour at any place given, to find what hour it is at other DEGC. Each of thefe fquares may in like manner be
places on the earth.
divided into four, as reprefented by the dotted lines.
>3 .
FK 20. confifts of an outer circle graduated at the edge Thus we have the whole gnomon divided into 12 equal
Geographical horolo- into 96 equal parts, reprefenting the 24 hours and their fquares, and it is eafy to fee how from this divifion we
gium.
quarters, and is marked with two fets of hours from I. to
Fig. ao. XII. each $ the XII. at the top of the figure reprefent- may form four figures, each conftituting three-fourths of
a fquare, and confequently fimilar to the original figure.
ing noon, and the XII. at the bottom, midnight. The
hours on the right hand are of courfe thofe of the even- From four unequal Triangles, of which three mujl be
Right-angled, to form a Square.
ing, and thofe on the left are morning hours. About
27
the centre of this large circle there is moveable a cirAs the triangles with which this problem is ufually To form ,
cular plate, having the figure of a globe in the middle, performed, are generally made mechanically, by cutting%are of 1
and having the circumference divided into 360 equal them from a fquare already formed, we fhall for the
i
parts, comprehending fo many degrees. 1 he diameter more eafy lolution, follow the fame method in our. firft ^
ari eSi
marked O, 180, reprefents the meridian of London. It illuftration. The fquare A, B, C, D, fig. 22. is divid-fig.
,
has the names of the principal places on the earth mark- ed into the four triangles E, F, G, H, of which E, F, ;i
ed at its edge. Of thefe London is the principal, and and G, are evidently right-angled triangles, while H is
is engraved in capitals. Now, by means of this contri- a fcalene triangle.
vance, if the time at any one of thefe places be given,
If thefe triangles were feparate, it would appear very
■we can find very nearly the time at the other places difficult to unite them, fo as to form a fquare. This
marked on the inner circle. Thus, fuppofe it is X. may be done, however, by reflefting that three of the
o’clock in the forenoon at London, to find the hour at angles of the fquare muft be formed by the angles of
the other places in the inner circle, place the word the right-angled triangles, fo that thefe muft firft be
London oppofite X. on the left hand ; then we {hall placed as in the figure, while the fcalene triangle fills
find that at Rome it is a quarter before XI. •, at Berlin up the vacant fpace, and by its moft acute angle conit is about XL j at Stockholm about 20 minutes after tributes with the moft acute angles of the two other
XL*, at St Peterjburgh it is noon-, at Bombay it is large triangles, to form the remaining right angle of the
nearly III. in the afternoon -, at Pekin it is nearly VI. fquare.
in the evening j at Botany Bay it is about VIII. in the
Thefe triangles may be conftrufted geometrically,
evening j at New Zealand it is X. at night at Mexico without forming them immediately out of a fquare. For
it is about III. in the morning -, at Philadelphia it is V; this purpofe the following proportions may be employand at the Leeward IJlands about VI. in the morning. ed. Two of the right-angled triangles muft have one
24
The Abbe Gualtier has contrived a game, by which of the fides about the right angle of the fame length in
Gualtier’s
game of he (hows how geography may be taught to young peo- both. The other fide about the right angle may be in
geography, ple by means of a fet of toys. This method appears
one, two-thirds of the firft fide in the fame triangle,
to be very ingenious, and is much extolled by thofe while in the other it may be one-half. In the third
who are acquainted with it. As we have not been able right-angled triangle, one of the fides containing the
to procure the apparatus, we cannot defcribe the method, right angle, muft, in the prefent cafe, be one third, and
according to which the game is conduced.
the other one-half of the larger fide containing the right
'■*5
IVIr Edgeworth propofes that geography fhould be angle in the two former triangles. Having thefe three
Edgetaught to.young people by means of a large globe made
worth’s
portable of filk, marked with the proper meridians and parallels,, triangles formed, the hypothenufes of which are evidently determined by the length of the fides containing the
globe.
to be occafionally inflated ; and that the places met with right angles, we may eafily conftruCt the remaining triin reading fhould be laid down according to their proper angle from the hypothenufes of the three triangles allongitudes and latitudes as they occur. See Pra&ical
ready formed, according to the 22d propofition of the^
Education, 8vo. vol. ii. p. 239.
fir ft book of Euclid.
To illuftrate this by numbers, let us fuppofe that the
Sect. VIII. Recreations and Contrivances relating to
Geometry.
fide of the fquare to be formed is = four inches. One
aS
From among the numerous problems which, have of the triangles, as E, will have its longer fide _ four
Geometrical recrea- been contrived by geometricians, we fhall fele£t a few inches, its fhorter = three inches, and its hypothenuie
= five inches. The fecond triangle, as F, will have itstionsof*the moft Ample and curious..
longer
(a) We have denominated this figure a fmm'm, becaufe it refembles, in its outline, that
,4ch is diftinguiihed by the name of gnomon in the fecond definttton of the fecond book of Euclid s Elements..
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eoffl«tri- longer fide rr four Indies, its fiiorter =r two inches, and with Mr Edgeworth, that though there is certainty no
cat
its hypothenufe =r fquare root of 20 (4*472135) j and royal road to geometry, the way may be rendered eafy
'
^ie
triangle, as G, will have its longer fide — two and pleafant by timely preparations for the journey.
^ ‘ inches, its fliorter = one inch, and its hypothenufe = Without fome previous knowledge of the country, or of
fquare root nf 5 (2.236068) : the fides of the remaining its peculiar language, we can fcarcely expeft that our
triangle will be refpe&ively 5 inches, 4.472135 inches, young traveller fhould advance with facility or pleafure. Young people ftiould, from their earlieft years,
and 2.236068 inches.
be accuftomed to what are commonly called the regular
To form a Square of fine equal Squares.
folids, viz. the tetrahedron, or regular four-fided‘folid ;
) form a
Divide one fide of each of four of the fquares, as the cube, or regular fix-fided folid ; the oeftabedron, or
mare of ^ B, C, D, (fig. 23. N° I, and 2) into two equal parts, regular eight-fided folid 5 the dodecahedron, or regular
and from one of the angles adjacent to the oppofite fide I2-iided folid ; and the icofahedron, or regular 20-fided
r, 2$. draw a ftraight line to the point of divifion j then cut folid. Thefe may be formed of card or wood, and Mr
thefe four fquares in the dire&ion of that line, by which Don, an ingenious mathematician of Briftol, has conmeans each of them will be divided into a trapezium and ftruded models of thefe and other mathematical figures,
and explained them in an Effay on Mechanical Geomea triangle, as feen fig. 23. N° 1.
Laftly, arrange thefe four trapeziums and thefe four try. Children fliould alfo be accuftomed to the figures worth's ‘
triangles around the whole fquare E, as feen fig. 23. N° in mathematical diagrams. To thefe fliould be added Practical
2. and you will have a fquare evidently equal to the five their refpeftive names, and the whole language of the ^Jucatinn,
fcience ffiould be rendered as familiar as poffible *.
canp^xvi.
fquares given.
We have lately met with a contrivance for rendering x,e Petit
To defcribe an Ellipfs or Oval geometrically.
familiar to children the terms of geometry by means of Euclid,
49'
2
ethod of The geometrical oval is a curve with two unequal an eafy trick. This contrivance is called Le Petit Eu- Gg* S*
Icribing axes, and having in its greater axis two points fo fitua- did, and confifts of two circular cards which are repreova
^ ted, that if lines be drawn to thefe two points, from each fent at fig. 25. Plate CCCCLXXII, and fig. 26.
point of the circumference, the fum of thefe two lines Plate CCCCLXXIII. Each of thefe circles is divided
into eight compartments, marked I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
will be always the fame. See Conic Sfxtions.
g. 24.
Let AB (fig. 24.) be the greater axis of the el- and within each compartment are reprefented feveral
lipfis to be defcribed *, and let ED, interfefting it at mathematical figures or diagrams. In the centre of the
right angles, and divide it into two equal parts, be card reprefented at fig. 25. is the word quef ion, and in
the lefler axis, which is alfo divided into two equal that at fig. 26. the word anfwer. On the latter the
parts at C *, from the point D as a centre, with a radi- figures are diftinguilbed by numbers, referring to their
us rr AC, defcribe an arc of a circle, cutting the greater explanations in the following table.
axis in F and f; thefe two points are w?hat are called
N°
the foci. Fix in each of thefe a pin, or if you operate N°
29. The foci of an ellipfe.
1. The cone.
on the ground, a very ftraight peg ; then take a thread
30. O£!agon.
2. Curve line.
or a cord, if you mean to defcribe the figure on the
31. Rhomboid.
3. Quadrant.
ground, having its two ends tied together, and in length
32. Equilateral triangle.
4. A point.
equal to the line AB, plus the diftance Yf; place it
33. Pentagon.
5. Dotted cofine.
round the pins or pegs Yf; then ftretch it as feen at
34. Spindle.
6. Dotted lecant.
FG f and with a pencil, or ftiarp-pointed inftrument,
35. A fealene triangle.
7. Cube.
make it move round from B, through D, A, and E, till
36. Parallelogram,
8. Pyramid.
it return again to B. The curve defcribed by the pencil
37. Obtuffe-angled triangle.
9. A perpendicular.
on paper, or on the ground, by any fharp inftrument,
during a whole revolution, will be the curve required.
10. Acute-angled triangle. 38. Dotted height.
39. Hyperbola.
This ellipfis is fometimcs called \\\e gardener's oval, 11. Decagon.
40. Dotted conjugate diabecaufe, when gardeners defcribe that figure, they em- 12. Hexagon.
meter.
ploy this method.
13. Square.
An oval figure approximating to the eliipfe, may be 14. Right-angled triangle. 41. Dotted hypothenufe.
42. Dotted parameter,
defcribed at one fweep of the compaffes, by tvrapping 15. Sphere.
43. Rhombus.
the paper on which it is to be defcribed round a cylin- 16. Circular fegment.
44. Dotted diameter.
drical furface. If a circle be defcribed upon the paper 17. A angle.
45. Dotted fine.
thus placed, affirming any point as a centre, it is evident 18. Dotted length.
46. An obtufe angle.
that when the paper is extended on a plain furface, we 19. Paralltlopipedon,
47. Parabola.
fhall have an oval figure, the fliorter diameter of which 20. Dotted radius.
48. Cylinder.
will be in the direction of the axis of the cylinder on 21. A feclor.
49. External* angle.
which the oval was defcribed. This figure, however, 22. Heptagon.
50. Dotted tangent.
is by no means an accurate oval, though it may ferve 23. The bafe.
51. Straight line.
Xrery well as the border of a drawing, or for fimilar pur- 24. Dotted abfciiTe.
52. Ellipfis.
pofes, where great accuracy is not required,
2 9. Ifofceles triangle.
ntrivIn no feience are amufing contrivances more requi- 26. Dotted line fubtending 53. Dotted diagonal.
:«for fite to facilitate the progrcfsof the young pupil than in
54. Circle.
an angle.
55. Dotted tranfverfe diaeotttetr
27. Dotted ordinate.
“ find£art
y*
We
are
therefore
difpofed
to
regard,
with
meter.
geokc- P icblar attention, every attempt to illuftrate and ren- 28. Enneagon, or regular
56. Prifm.
9-fided figure.
der popular the elements of this fcience. We may lay
4 A ■: i
57. Dotted
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cal
Recrea- 57. Dotted verfed line.
tions. 58. Alternate angles.
59. A femicircle.
60. Dotted chord.
01. A right angle.
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N°
62. A fpherical fruftum.
63. Vertical or oppofite an
g!es.
64. An acute angle.

To form a trick with thefe cards, the teacher is to
hold the qudtien card, and the pupil the anfwer card.
Tire teacher is to think of a figure in any one of his
compartments, and to mention to the pupil both the
number of the compartment in the queftion, and that
in the anfwer card, on which the figure is found.. The
pupil is then to begin with the firft or outmoft diagram
on the left hand of the compartment in his own card,
where the figure thought on is faid to be contained,
and to count from this down the left-hand row towards
the centre, and thence, if neceflfary, from the outmoft
diagram on the right hand of the fame compartment
towards the centre, till his counting reaches the number
ef the compartment in the queftion card, where the figure was at firft found.
For example, let us fuppofe that the teacher thinks
on a figure in the compartment of his card marked 2,
and that he finds the fame figure in the compartment of
the anfwer card which is marked 6. The learner beginning to count from the firft figure on the left hand
in his fixth compartment, viz. that marked 48, comes
immediately to the figure marked 30, which is that
thought of by the teacher, and proves to be an o£fagon.
Again, if the figure thought on be found in the fixth
compartment of the queftion card, and in the fifth of
the anfwer card, the learner beginning with the figure
marked 15, and palling fucceflively to 22, 24, 57, and
49, comes for his fixth place to 36, the figure thought
of, which is a parallelogram.
The defign of this contrivance is ingenious, but its
execution, at leaft in the copy which we have feen, is
extremely faulty. Many of the terms are mifprinted,
fome of them inaccurate, and the explanation fcarcely
intelligible. Wc have endeavoured to re&ify thefe defers, and truft we have fuccecded.
Sect. IX. Recreations and Contrivances relating to
H TDROD TNAM1CS.
Mydroftatic In our trealife on Hydrodynamics, under which
srereations. head we have included Hydrostatics and Hydraulics, we have deferibgd feveral entertaining experiments
and ufeful contrivances, and explained them according
to hydroftatical principles. Thus, at N° 49 and 50,
we have explained the hydrojlatic paradox, ftiowing
that the preffure on the bottoms of veffels filled with
fluids does not depend on the quantity of fluid which
they contain, but on its altitude; at N° 51, we have
illuftrated the upward preffure of fluids by the hydrojlatic bellows ; at N° 54 and 55. we have explained and
illuftrated the ufe of the fyphon : at N° 112 and 113,
we have Ihownhow capillary attradftion and the attraction of cohefion maybe illuftrated by experiment; in
Chap. III. of Part III. we have deferibed the various
machines employed for raifing -water, fuch as pumps,
ike engines, Archimedes’s ferew, the Perfian wheel,
Sec. and explained their ^aflion ; at N° 355, we have
deferibed Bramah’s hydroftatic prefq and at N0356, et
3*
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Jecj. we have deferibed and explained the clepfydra Hydroftatic
with its varieties. The following amufing experiments Recr«a*
tions.
are derived from Qzanam and Montucla.
To conjlrubd a veffel which, when filled to a certain xailt3^us»,
height with any liquor, fihall retain the liquor, but JhalltUp,
fujfer the whole to efcape when filled with the fame
fluid ever fo little above that height.
Let there be a metallic veffel, as ABCD, fig. 27. Fig-27.
divided into two parts by a partition Yf, having in the
middle a fmall round hole, as at M, to receive a tube
MS, about two lines in diameter, fo that the lower
orifice M may defeend a little below the partition.
This tube is open at both ends, but is to be covered
with another a little larger, clofed at the top, and having on one fide, at the bottom, an aperture, fo that
when water is poured into the veffel, it may force its
way between the two tubes, and rife to the upper orifice S, of the inner tube. This mechanifm muft be
concealed by a fmall figure of a man in the attitude of
ftooping to drink, which we may call Tantalus. This
figure muft have its lips a little abeve the orifice S.
If water be poured into this veffel, fo long as it does
not afeend above the orifice S, it will be retained; but
as foon as it gets above this orifice, fo as to touch the
lips of Tantalus, it will begin to run off, the tubes acting in the manner of a fyphon, and carrying off the
whole of the water into the lower cavity, which ought
to have in its fide, near the partition, a fmall aperture,
for allowing the air which it contains to efcape, while
the water fupplies its place.
This machine may be rendered ftill more amufing by
conftrufting the fmall figure of Tantalus in fuch a manner, that when the water has attained its utmoft height,
it (hall caufe the head of the figure to move, fo that its
lips may approach the fluid, thus reprefenting the. geltures of Tantalus endeavouring to catch the water to
quench his thirft.
To' confiruEl a vcjflel which, while funding upright, retains
the liquor poured into it; but if inclined, as for thepurpofie of drinking, immediately fufi’ers it to efcape.
Let a hole be pierced in the bottom or fide of the
veffel to which you are defirous of giving this property,
and infert in it the longer branch of a fyphon, the other
extremity of which muft reach nearly to the bottom, as
feen fig. 28.; then fill the veffel with any liquor as far as Fig. 28the lower fide of the bent part of the fyphon ; it is evident that when inclined, and applied to the mouth, this
movement will caufe the furface of the water to rife
above the bending, and from the nature of the fyphon
the liquor will begin to flow off; and if the veffel is
not reftored to its former pofition, will continue doing
fo till it becomes empty.
This artifice might be concealed by means of a dou- Fig. 2j>ble cup, as appears at fig. 29.; for the fyphon abcr
placed between the two fides, will produce the fame effeft. If the veffel be properly prefented to the perfon
whom you are defirous of deceiving, that is to fay, in
fuch a manner as to make him apply his lips to the fide
b, the fummit of the fyphon, the inclination of the liquor will caufe it to rife above that fummit, and it will
immediately efcape at c. JLhofe perfons, however, w:bo
are acquainted with the artifice will apply their lips to
the other fide, and not meet with the famedifappointment.
Method
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:ilroftatic Method of confruEling an hjdraulic machine, in ’which
a bird appears to drink up all the water that /pouts up
through a pipe, and falls into a bafon.
Let ABDC, fig. 30. be a veffel, divided into two
parts by an horizontal partition EF ; and let the upper
cavity be divided into two parts alfo by a vertical partition GH. A communication is formed between the
upper cavity BF, and the lower one EC, by a tube
LM, which proceeds from the lower partition, and defcends almoft to the bottom DC. A fimilar communication is'formed between the lower cavity EC, and
the upper one AG, by the tube IK, which, rifing from
the horizontal partition EF, proceeds nearly to the top
AB. A third tube, terminating at the upper extremity in a very fmall aperture, defcends nearly to the partition EF, and paffes through the centre of a bafon
RS, intended to receive the water which iffues from it.
Near the edge of this bafon is a bird with its bill immerfed in it j and through the body of the bird paffes a
bent fyphon QP, the aperture of which, P, is much
lower than the aperture Q. Such is the conftru&ion
of this machine, the ufe of which is as follows.
Fill the two upper cavities with water through two
holes, made for the purpofe in the fides of the veflel,
and which mull be afterwards Ihut. It may be eafily
feen that the water in the cavity AG ought not to rife
above the orifice K of the pipe KI. If the cock adapted to the pipe LM be then opened, the water of the
upper cavity HF will flow into the lower cavity, where
it will comprefs the air, and make it pafs through the
pipe KI into the cavity AG; in this cavity it will
comprefs the air which is above it, and the air prefling
upon it, will force it to fpout up through the pipe NO,
from whence it will fall down into the bafon.
But at the fame time that the water flows from the
cavity BG, into the hnver one, the air will become rarefied in the upper part of that cavity ; hence, as the
weight of the atmofphere will aft on the water, already
poured into the bafon through the orifice O of the afcending pipe NO, the water will flow through the bent
pipe QSP, into the fame cavity BG ; and this motion, when once eftablithed, will continue as long as
there is any water in the cavity AG.
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inches wide, and four inches and a half long. Let the Magnetic
Recreabox M be half an inch deep, and N two thirds of an tions.
inch. They mufi; both open with hinges, and ftmt with
a clafp. Have four fmall pieces of light wood (figs.
32, 33, 34, 35.) or the fame fize with the infide of the Fig. 32, 33,
box M (fig. 31.), and about one third of an inch thick. 34* 35In each of thefe let there be a groove, as AB, EF,
CD, GH ; thefe grooves muft be in the middle, and parallel to two of the fides. In each of thefe grooves place
a ftrong artificial magnet, as fig. 36. The poles of
thefe magnets muft be properly dilpoied with regard to
the figures that are to be painted on the boards ; as is
exprefled in the plate. Cover the bars with paper to
prevent their being feen ; but take care, in palling it
on, not to wet the bars, as they will be rufted, and
thus their virtue will be confiderably impaired. When
you have painted fuch fubjedls as you choofe, you may
cover them with a very thin clear glais. At the cehtre
of the box N, place a pivot, (fig. 37.) on which a fmall
circle of pafteboard OPOR (fig. 38.) is to turn quite
free. Under this muft be a touched needle S. Divide
this circle into four parts, which are to be difpofed with
regard to the poles of the needle, as is exprefled in the
figure. In thefe four divifions paint the fame fubjefts as
are on the four boards, but reduced to a fmaller compafs. Cover the infide of the top of this box with a
paper, M, (fee fig. 31.) in which muft be an opening Fig- 31.
D, at about half an inch from the centre of the box,
that you may perceive fucceflively, the four fmall pictures on the pafteboard circle juft mentioned, tl'his
opening is to ferve as the cloth on which the little painter is fuppofed to draw one of the pictures. Cover the
top of the box with a thin glafs. Then give the firft
box to any perfon, and tell him to place any one of the
four pictures in it privately; and when he has clofed it,
to give it to you, then place the other box over it, when
the moveable circle, with the needle, will turn till it
comes in the fame pofition with the bar in the firft box^
It wnll then appear that the little dexterous painter has
already copied the picture that is enclofed in the firft
box.

The Cylindric Oracle*
3*
Provide a hollow cylinder about fix indies high, and Cylindric
Sect. X. Recreations and Contrivances relating to three wide, as AB (fig. 39.). Its cover CD muft be oracle,
Magnetism.
made to fix on in any pofition. On one fide of this box^ftf 39'
or cylinder, let there be a groove, nearly of the fame
viietie
The
attrafting
and repelling power of the oppofite length with that fide ; in which place a fmall fteel bar
es
a
j reations. P°^ °f magnet, have furnilhed the writers on fcienti- (fig. 40.) that is ftrongly impregnated, with the north
fic recreations -with a great variety of entertaining experiments. In our treatife on Magnetism, we have fe- pole next to the bottom of the cylinder. On the uplefled a few of thefe, viz. the communicating piece of per fide of the cylinder defcribe a circle, and divide it
money (Magnetism, N° 39.) ; the magnetic table (N° into ten equal parts, in which are to be written the
40.) ; the myferious watch (N° 41.) ; the magnetic dial numbers from I to 10, as is exprefied in fig. 41. Place
(N° 42.) ; and the divining circles (N° 43.). We {hall a pivot at the centre of this circle, and have ready a
here defcribe a few other interefting experiments, and magnetic needle. Then provide a bag in which there
refer fuch of our readers as wiflr for a greater variety of are feveral divifions. In each of thefe divifions put a
thefe amufements, to the original work of Ozanam al- number of papers, on which the fame or fimilar quefready mentioned in N° 3. or the Rational Recreations of tions are to be written. In the cylinder put feveral difDr Hooper, and to the 51ft part of the Encyclopddie ferent anfwers to each queftion, and feal them up in the
Methodique, containing Amufemens des Sciences, with manner of fmall letters. On each of thefe letters or
_ the plates on Amufemens de Phyfque, in the 42d part anfwers is to be written one of the numbers of the dial
or circle at the top of the box. You are fuppofed to
5 dex- of the fame work.
know the number of anfwers to each queftion. Then
> painThe dexterous Painter.
offer one of the divifions of the bag, (obferving which
' 3*.
Provide two fmall boxes, as M and N (fig. 31.) fouv divifton it is) to any perfon, and defire him to draw ona
of.
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MagneUC of the papers. Next put the top on the cylinder, with
Recrea- that number which is written on the anhver dire&ly
tions. over the bar. Then defire the perfon who drew the
queftion to obferve the number at which the needle
itands, and to fearch in the box for a paper of the fame
number, which he will find to contain the anfwer.—
The experiment may be repeated by offering another
divifion of the bag to the fame, or another perfon j and
placing the number that correfponds to the anfwer over
the magnetic bar, proceeding as before.
It is eafy to conceive feVeral anfwers to the fame
queftion. For example, fuppofe the queilion to be, Is
it proper for me to marry ?
Anf. 1. While you are young, not yet j when you are
old, not at all.
2. Marry in hafts, and repent at leifure.
3. No, if you are apt to be out of humour with yourfelfj for then you will have two perfons to quarrel with.
4. Yes, if you are fure to get a good hufband (or
wife), for that is the greateft blefling of life. But take
care you are fure,
5. No, if the perfon you would marry is an angel j
unlefs you would be content to live with the devil.
Fix a common ewer, as A (fig. 42.) of about 12
The enchanted inches high, upon a fquare ftand BC ; on one fide of
ewer.
which there muft be a drawer I), of about four inches
Tig. 42. fquare, and half an inch deep. In the ewer place a hola u
h° t four
Fig- 43- low tin cone inverted, as AB (fig- 43-)
inches and a half diameter at top, and two inches at
bottom $ and at the bottom of the ewer there muft likewife be a hole of two inches diameter..
Upon the ftand, at about an inch diftance from the
bottom of the ewer, and direttly under the hole, place
a fmall convex mirror H, of fuch convexity that a perfon’s vifage, when viewed in it at about iy inches diftance, may not appear above
inches long.
Upon the ftand likewife at the p<«nt I, place a pivot
of half an inch high, on which muft be fixed a touched
needle R£), inclofed in a circle of very thin pafteboard
rig. 44. OS (fig. 44.) of five inches diameter. Divide this
pafteboard into four parts, in each of which draw a
fmall circle ; and in three of thefe circles paint a head 5
as #, y, 25, the drefs of each of which is to be different-,
one, for example, having a turban, another a wig, and
the other a woman’s cap. Let that part which contains the face in each pi£ture be cut out, and let the fourth
circle be entirely cut out, as it is expreffed in the figure.
You muft obferve, that the poles of the needle are to be
difpofed in the fame manner as in the figures.
Next provide four fmall frames of wood or pafteboard, N° r, 2, 3, 4, each of the fame fize with the infide of the drawer. On thefe frames muft be painted
the fame figures as on the circular pafteboard, with this
difference, that there muft be no part of them cut out.
Behind each of thefe pi£lures place a magnetic bar, in
the fame direction as is expreffed in the figures ; and
cover them over with paper, that they may not be vifible. Matters being thus prepared, firft place in the
drawer the frame N° 4, on which there is nothing
painted. Then pour a fmall quantity of water into the
ewer, and defire the company to look into it, afking
them if they fee their own figures as they are. 1 hen
take out the frame N° 4, and give the three others to
any one, defiring him to choofe in which of thole dreffes he would appear. Then put the frame with the
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drefs he has chofen in the drawer, dbd a mometit after, Magnetic ill
the perfon looking into the ewer will fee his own face Keyrea. ; i
furrounded with the drefs of that pifture. For, the , tl0ns‘
pafteboard circle (divided as above deferibed, into four
’
parts, in three of which are painted the fame figures
as on three of the boards, and the fourth left blank)
containing a magnetic needle, and the four boards hav|
ing each a concealed magnet j therefore when one of
them is put in the drawer under the ewer, the circle
will correfpond to the pofition of that magnet, and confequently the perfon looking into the top of the ewer
will fee his own face furrounded with the head drefs of
the figure in the drawer. This experiment, well performed, is highly entertaining. As the pafteboard circle can contain only three heads, you may have feveral
fuch circles, but muft then have feveral other frames :
and the ewer muft be made to take off from the ftand.
Provide a wooden box, about 13 inches long and 7
38
inches wide, as ABCD (fig. 45.). The cover of this rr,^als°xc: , :
box fhould be as thin as poffible. Have fix fmall Fig. 4j, |
boxes or tablets, about an inch deep, all of the fame fize
and form, as E, F, G, H, I, K, that they may indiferiminately go Into fimilar holes made in the bottom of the
large box. In each of thefe tablets is to be placed a
fmall magnetic bar, with its poles difpofed as expreffed
in the figure. Cover each of thefe tablets with a thin
plate of one of the fix following metals, viz. gold, filr
ver, copper, iron, pewter, and lead. Have alio a magnetic perfpe&ive, at the end of which are to be two
circles, one divided into fix equal parts, and the other
into four (as in fig. 46.), from the centre of which there
muft be drawn an index N, whofe point is to be placed
to the north. Therefore, when you are on the fide CD
of the box, and hold the perfpeftive over any one of the
tablets that are placed on the holes E, F, G, fo that the
index drawn on the circle is perpendicular to the fide
AB, the needle in the perfpeftive will have its fouth
pole direfted to the letter that denotes the metal contained in that tablet. When you hold the perfpe&ive
over one of the boxes placed in the holes H, I, K, fo
that the index drawn on the circle is perpendicular to
the fide CD, the fouth pole of the needle will, in like
manner, exprefs the name of the metal inclofed. If the
under fide of any of the tablets be turned upwards, the
needle will be flower in its motion, on account of the
greater diftance of the bar. The gold and filver rvill
ftill have the fame direction but the four other metals
will be expreffed by the letters on the interior circle.
If any one of the metals be taken away, the needle
will not then take any of the above directions, but naturally point to the north *, and its motion will be much
flower. Therefore, give the box to any one, and leave
him at liberty to difpofe all the tables in what manner
and with what fide upwards he pleafes, and even to
take any of them away. Then, by the aid of the perfpeCtive, you may tell him immediately the name of the
metal on each tablet, and of that which he has taken
away.
39
Confirm!! a round box, ILNM (fig. 47.)i
The major nine inches diameter, and half an inch deep. On itsnetic pla- |
bottom fix a circle of pafteboard, on which draw thenetarmm
central circle A, and the feven furrounding circles ’S' *
B C, D, E, F, G, H. Divide the central circle into
feven equal parts by the lines AB, AC, AD, AE, AF,
AG, AH, which muft pafs through the centres of the
other
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Magnetic other circles, and divide each of them into two equal ler circles one of the chara&ers of the principal planets. Magnetic
ccrea
Iilecrea- parts. Then divide the circumference of each of thefe This experiment, well executed, is one of the molt en- ^
*
. tlcns‘ ^
circles into 14 equal parts, as in the figure. Have alfo tertaining produced by magnetifm.
Provide a box XY (fig. 49.), 18 inches long, nine
another pafteboard of the fame figure, and divided in
40
the fame manner, which muft turn freely in the box by wide, and two deep, the top of which is to Aide off and The fagafwan,
means of an axis placed on a pivot; one end ef which is on at the end Y. Towards the end X, defcribe a cir-cions
51
9
48. to be in the centre of the circle A (fee fig. 48.). On cle of fix inches diameter, around which are to be fixed * S' 4 * each of the feven fmaller circles at the bottom of the fix fmall vales of wood or ivory, of an inch and a half
box, place a magnetic bar, two inches long, in the high, and to each of them there muft be a cover. At
fame direftion with the diameters of thofe circles, and the end Y place an egg B, of ivory or fome fuch matetheir poles in the fituation exprefled in the figure. There rial, about three inches and a half high, with a cover
mult be an index O (fig. 48.), like that of the hour that fhuts by a hinge, and fattens with a fpring. It
hand of a dial, which is to be fixed on the axis of the muft be fixed on the itand C, through which, as well
central circle, and by which the pafteboard circle in as the bottom of the egg, and the part of the box dithe box may be turned about. There muft alfo be a reflly underneath, there is a hole of one-third of an
needle P, which muft turn freely on the axis, without inch diameter. In this cavity place an ivory cylinder
moving the*circular pafteboard. In each of the feven F, that can move freely, and which riles or falls by
diviiions of the central circle write a different queftion ; means of the fpring R. You muft have a thin copper
and in another circle, divided into 12 parts, write the bafon, A, of fix inches diameter, which is to be placed ^
names of the 12 months. In each of the feven circles on the centre of the circle next X, and confequently in
write two anfvvers to each queftion, obferving that there the middle of the fix vafes. Let a proper workman .
murt be but feven words in each anfvver, in the follow- conftruft the movement expreffed by fig. 50. which is
ing manner. In the firft divifion of the circle G cumpofed of a quadrant G, that has 16 teeth, and is
(fig. 47O* which is oppofite to the firft queftion, write moveable about an axis in the Hand H, that has an elthe firft word of the firft anfwer. In the fecond divifion bow, by which it is fcrewed to the bottom of the box
of the next circle, write the fecond word, and fo on to at L. To the quadrant there muft be joined the ftraigbt
the laft word, which will be in the feventh divifion of piece K. The horizontal wheel M has 24 teeth, and
is fupported by the piece S, which is fcrewed to the
the feventh circle.
In the eighth divifion of the firft circle, write the end of the box next Y. On the axis of this'wheel
■firft word of the fecond anfwer; in the ninth divifion of place a brafs rod OP, five inches long; and at the part
the fecond circle, write the fecond word of the fame O place a large bar or horfe llioe, of a femicircular form,
anfwer, and fo on to the 14th divifion of the feventh and about two inches and a half diameter, ftrongly imcircle, which muft contain the laft word of that an- pregnated. The fteel rod V, takes at one end the
fwer. The fame muft be done with all the feven quef- teeth of the quadrant G, by the pinion F, and at the
tions, and to each of them muft be afligned two an- other end the wheel M, by the perpendicular wheel N*
fwers, the words of which muft be diiperfed through of 30 teeth ; the two ends of this rod are fupported by
the feven circles. At the centre of each of thefe circles the two Hands that hold the other pieces. Under the
place a pivot, and have two magneted needles, the piece K, that joins to the quadrant, muft be placed the
pointed end of one of which muft. be north, and the fpring R, by which it is raifed, and puihes up the cy.
other fouth, QR (fig. 48.). Now, the index of the linder that goes through the Hand C into the egg. You
central circle being directed to any one of the queftions, muft alfo have fix fmall cales as Y, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y.
if you place one of the two magnetic needles on each of Thefe muft be of the fame circumference with the cylinthe feven leffer circles, they will fix themfelves accord- der in the Hand, and round at their extremities; their
ing to'the direction of the bars on the correfpondent length muft; be different, that when they are placed in
circles at the bottom of the box, and confequently point the egg, and the lower end enters the hole in which
to the feven words which compofe the anfwer. If you is the cylinder, they may thruft it down more or lefs,
place one of the other needles on each circle, it will when the top of the egg againft which they prefs, is fapoint to the words that are diametrically oppofite to ttened down; and thereby lower the bar that is fixed to
thofe of the firft anfwer; the north pole being in the the end of the quadrant, and confequently by means of
place of the fouth pole of the other. Therefore, pre- the pinion Zand wheels NM turn the horfe ftioe that is
fent this planetarium to any perfon, and defire him to placed upon the axis of the laft wheel. The exa6l
choofe one of the queftions there written; and then fet length of thefe cafes can be determined by trials only;
the index of the central circle to that queftion, putting but thefe trials may be made with round pieces of wood.
one of the needles on each of the feven circles, turn it In each of thefe cafes place a different queftion, written
about; and when they all fettle, they will point to the on a flip of paper and rolled up, and in each of the vafes
feven words that compofe the anfwer. The two anfvvers put the anfvver to one of the queftions ; as you will
may be one favourable and the other unfavourable, and knoWj .by trials, where the magnetic bar or horfe fhoe
the different needles will ferve to diverfify the anfwers will ftop. Laftly, Provide a fmall figure of a fwan, of
when the experiment is repeated.
cerk or enamel, in which fix a touched needle, of the
There may be alfo a moveable needle to place againft largeft fize of thofe commonly ufed in fewing.
the names of the months; and when the party has fixed
Being thus prepared, offer a perfon the fix cafes, and
upon a queftion, place that needle againft the month in defire him to choofe any one of them, and conceal the
which he was born, which will give the bufinefs a more Feft, or give them to different perfons. He is then to
myfterious air. On the centre of the large circle may open his cafe, read the queftion to himfelf, and return
be the figure of the fun j and on each of the feven fmaj- the cafe, after replacing the queftion. You then put
the
4i
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Mechanic the cafe in the egg, and placing the fwan in the baton
Recrea- on tj1R water, you tell the company Ihe will foon difcot,or i
" ‘ , Ver in which of the vafes the anfwer is contained. The
fame experiment may be repeated with all the cafes.
Sect. XI. Recreations and Contrivances ' relating to
Mechanics.
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with fafety, for its centre of gravity being in the verti- Meehan;,
cal line palling through the point H, which meets with
the table, it is evident that the pail is in the fame circumftances as if it were fufpended from that point ot the
table where the vertical line would meet the edge. It
is alfo evident that the ftick cannot Hide along the table,
nor moVe on its edge, without railing the centre of gravity of the bucket, and of the water winch it contains.
The heavier it is, therefore, the more ftable will be its
pofition.
•
•
r
According to this principle, various other tricks of
the fame kind, which are generally propofed in books
on mechanics, may be performed. lor example, provide a bent hook DGF, as feen at the oppofite end of
the fame figure, and infert the part, FD, in the pipe of
a key at D, which muft be placed on the edge of a table ; from the lower part of the hook fufpend a weight
G, and difpofe the whole in fuch a. manner that the
vertical line GD may be a little within the edge of the
table. When this arrangement has been made, the
weight will not fall j and the cafe will be the fame with
the key, which, had it been placed alone in that fituation, would perhaps have fallen } and this refolves the
following mechanical problem, propofed in the form of
a paradox : A body having a tendency to fall by its own
weight, how to prevent it from falling, by adding to it a
weight on the fame fide on which it tends to fail.

art c c
Me hanic
i ^ MECHANICS, we haVe defefibed fome
■recreations, of the lighter experiments by which the principles of
that fcience are illuftrated, and have explained the con*
ftru&ion and aftion of feveral ingenious and ufeful machines. In particular, we have deferibed the windmill
at N° 428. *, feveral carriages that are capable of moving without horfes, at Nos. 455’ 45^’ 457^ an<^ 45^* i
a carriage that cannot be overturned, at N° 459. •, Atwood’s machine for illuftrating the doftrines of accelerated and retarded motion, at N° 460. •, a machine tor
illuftrating the theory of the wedge, at 467.5 a machine for illuftrating the effefts of the centrifugal force
in flattening the poles of the earth, at 468. j a machine
for trying the ftrength of materials, at 4^9* ’ a machine
in which all the mechanical powers are united,.470. *,
Fiddler’s balance at 471.; an improvement in the
balance, 472. ; a machine for fhewing the compofition
of forces, at 473*} Smeaton’s machine for experiments
on windmill fails, at 474.; Smeaton’s machine for experiments on rotatory motion, at 475. ; Prony’s conconfruEl a figure which, without any counterpoife,
denfer of forces, at 476. *, a portable ftone crane for Tofijall
always raife itfelf upright, and preferve or reloading and unloading carts, with feveral other cranes,
gain that pofition, however it ntay be difiurbed.
at 477, 478, 479, 480, and 482. j Bramah’s jib for
cranes, at 481. ; the common worm-jack, at 483. •, a
Let a figure, refembling a man, ape, &c. be formed
portable loading and unloading machine at.484.} Vau- of fome very light fubftance, fuch as the pith of elder, 43
loue’s pile engine at 485. and Bunce’s pile engine at which is foft, and can eafily be cut into any required
486. We have alfo, in the articles AndROID.ES and figure. Then provide a hemifpherical bafe of fome very
Automaton, deferibed feVeral ingenious contrivances heavy fubftance, fuch as lead. I he half of a leaden
for producing various animal motions by means of ma- bullet made very fmooth on the convex part will be
chinery, or what is commonly called clock-work, efpe- very proper for this purpofe. If now the figure be ceciallv M. Vaucanfon’s flute-player, and M. Kempell’s mented to the plain part of this hemifphere j in whatcheft-playcr.
In the prefent article we {hall firft prefent our read- ever pofition it may be placed it will rife upright as
foon as it is left to itfelf; for the centre of gravity of its
ers with a few mechanical contrivances that may pro- hemifpherical bafe being in the axis, tends to.approach
perly be called amufing ; (hall give the fubftance of an the horizontal plain as much as pcflible. 1 his it caningenious paper on the philofophical ufes of a common
not attain till the axis becomes perpendicular to the howatch ; and ftrall conclude the feftion with an account rizon •, but as the fmall figure, on account of the difproof Edgeworth’s Panorganon, or uuiverfal machine for portion between its weight and that of the bafe, fcaicely
illuftrating the effea of the mechanical powers.
deranges the latter from its place, the natural perpendit ularity of the axis is eafily regained in all pofi,2
To fupport a pail of water by a Jhch, only one half of tions,
_ ^
« n 1 r
which, or lefs, refs on the edge of a table.
According to this principle were conftruefed the
figures called Pruffians, which fome years ago
Let AB (fig. 51O be the top of the table, and CD fmall
conftituted one of the amufements of young people.
the ftick that is to fupport the bucket. Convey the They were formed into battalions, and being made to
handle of the bucket over this ftick, in.iuch a manner,
fall down by drawing a rod over them, immediately
that it may reft on it in an inclined pofition, as IH, and ftarted up again as foon as it tvas removed. On the
let the middle of the bucket be a little within the edge of
fame principle fereens have been conftruaed, fo as to
the table. That the whole apparatus may be fixed in this rife of themfelves when they happen to be thrown
fituation, place another ftick as GFE, with one end, G, down.
refting againft the fide of the bucket at the bottom,
while its middle E, refts againft the oppofite edge of To make a body afeend along an inclined plane in confie- 44
the bucket at the top, and its other extremity E, refts
qucncc of its own gravity.
aaainft the firft ftick CD, in which a notch fhould be
cut to retain it. Bv thefe means the bucket will reLet a body be conftru&ed of wood, ivory, or fome Fig. 51
main fixed in that fituation, without inclining to either
fuch material, confifting of two equal right cones united
fide ; and if not already full of water, it may be filled
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'echanic by their bafes, as EF (fig. 52.) j and let two ftraight,
f tecreafmooth rulers, as AB, CD, be fo placed as to join
tiuns
' in an angle at the extremities A, C, and diverge toI
wards BD, where they mult be a little elevated, fi>
that their edges may form a gently inclined plane. If
now the double cone be placed on the inclining edges,
pretty near the angle, it will roll towards the elevated
ends of the rulers, and thus appear to afcend ; for the
parts of the cone that reft on the rulers growing fmaller
as they go over a larger opening, and thus letting down
the larger part of the body, the centre of gravity deft
cends, though the whole body feems to rile along the
inclined plane.
To infure the fuccefs of this experiment, care muft
be taken that the height of the elevated ends of the
rulers be lefs than the radius of the circle forming the
bafe of the cones.
44

Explanation of the upright Pojition preferred in a Top
or Tee-totum while it is revolving.

This is explained on the principle of centrifugal force,
which teaches us that a body cannot move in a circular
dire&ion, without making an effort to fly off from the
centre*, fo if it be confined by a firing made fall in that
centre, it will ftretch the firing in proportion as the circular motion is more rapid. See Dynamics. It is this
centrifugal force of the parts of the top or tee-totum
that preferves it in an upright pofition. The inftrument
being in motion, all its parts tend to fly off from the
axis, and that with greater force the more rapid the revolution. Hence it follows that tbefe parts are like fo
many powers acting in a diredlion perj ndicular to the
axis. As, however, they are all equal, and pafs rapidly round by the rotation, the inftrument muft be in
equilibria on its point of fupport, or the extremity of the
axis on which it turns. The motion is gradually impeded by the fri(ftion of the axis againft the furtace on
which it moves *, and we find that the infirument revolves for a longer time, in proportion as this fridlion is
avoided by rendering very fmooth the furfaces of the
^
axis, and the plane on which it moves.
1 lofophi- There are many obfervations and experiments in difr ufes of ferent departments of fcience, the accuracy of which dea mmon pends greatly, and in fome cafes entirely, on the accurate meafurement of minute portions of time; fuch, for
inftance, as the determination of the velocity of found,
the nature of the defeent of falling bodies, the meafure
of the fun’s diameter, the diftance of two contiguous, or
at leaft apparently contiguous, heavenly bodies taken
at their paffage over the meridian, and the diftance of
places from the difference of the velocity of light and
found. A pendulum for fwinging feconds has ufually
been employed for thefe and fimilar purpofes, and in an
obfervatory is found to be very convenient; but a watch,
by being more portable, is calculated to be more general inits application, and will meafure fmaller portions
of time than any other inftrument that has been invented. Befides, it poffeffes this peculiar advantage, that
in all fituations its beats may be counted by the ear, at
the fame time that the obje£l of obfervation is viewed
by the eye, fo that no lofs is incurred, as muft inevitably happen, when the eye is ufed to view both the
objeft and pendulum in fucceflion, ftiould this latter be
^ver fo quick. But it will be objedted her®, that few
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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watches meafure time accurately, and that, from the
different conftrudtions of watches, the times correfponding to their beats vary in a very confiderable degree.
We allow thefe objedtions to be true, and conceive that
to them the reafon may be attributed, why the beat of
a watch is not generally applied as the meafure of the
lowed denomination of fubdivifions of time. We fhaU
therefore endeavour to obviate thefe objedHons, by fliewing how any tolerably good watch, whatever be its conftrudlion, may be applied with advantage to many philofophical purpofes.
We muft, in the firft place, confider, that the portions of time which we piopofe to meafure b\ a watch
are Iroall, and thofe to be counted not by a (econd-hand,
as is the cuftom with medical men, but altogether by the
beats; in which cafe, if the watch be not liable to lofe.
or gain time confiderably in a day, the error in the rats
ot going will be extremely minute in the time conefponding to any number of beats that the memory can
retain, or that the purpofes to which we propofe the
application to be made will require ; and even it the
error in the rate of going be coniiderable, fo as to amount to feveral minutes in a day, as it is uniform, it
may eafily be allowed for by a corredtion. Thus, if the
error were five minutes per day, the allowance w’ould
be upwards of T|^th part. Hence the firft objedtion,
which relates to the error occafioned by the rate of going of any watch, will conftitute no real obftacle to its
application in the afeertaining of fmall portions of time,
provided a fudden change of temperature be avoided at
the time of ufing it ; for it will be neceffary that the
rate of going be eftimated when the temperature is the
fame, as when the watch is ufed for philofophical purpofes ; fo that if it is ufually worn in the pocket, it
may be held in the hand to the ear, but if it be hanging in a room or in the open air where the rate of going
is afeertained, it nmft be hung near the ear, under fimilar circumftances, where any obfervation is intended
to be made by it.
As to the other objedlion, which applies to the variation in the lengths of the beats of two different watches,
owing to the difference of their Conftrudlions, though
they indicate hours and minutes alike, it may be very
readily removed. All common watches have the fame
number of wheels and pinions, which are known by the
fame names, and placed, no matter how varioufly, fo as
to adl together without interruption ; but all watches
have not their correfponding wheels and pinions divided
into the fame number of teeth and fpaces; and from
this circumftance the beats of different watches differ
from each other. As the rate of going of a watch is
regulated by the lengthening or ffiortening of a fpring,
without any regard being had to the numbers which
compofe the teeth of the wheels and pinions, a great latitude is allowable in the calculation of thofe numbers ;
of which the different makers avail themfelves according
as the numbers on the engines they ufe for cutting the
teeth require ; but whatever the numbers may be of
which the wheel-work confifts, if we divide double the
produft of all the wheels, from the centre wheel to the
crown wheel inclufively, by the produft of all the pinions with which they aft. the quotient will invariably
be the number of beats of the watch in quo ft ion in one
hour ; and again, if we divide this quotient by 3600,
the number of feconds in an hour, this latter quotient
4®
will
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Medianic will be the number of beats in every iecond, which inay
Recreacarrie(} to any number of places in decimals, and be
tions. copied upon the watch-paper for infpeftion whenever it
may be wanted.
When any particular watch is cleaned, the workman
may be diredded to count, and return in writing, the
numbers of the centre wheel, the third wheel, the contrate wheel, and the crown (balance) wheel, and alio
of the three pinions which they adiuate, relpeclivtly,
from which the calculation of the length of a beat is ealily made by the rule juft given, and when once made,
will apply in all inftances where that individual watch
is ufed. It may be remarked here, that no notice is
taken of the wheels and pinions which conftitute the
dial work, or of the great wheel and pinion with which
it adds; the ufe of the former of thefe is only to make
the hour and minute hands revolve in their refpedlive
times, and may or may not be the fame in all watches j
and the ufe of the latter, the great wheel and its pinion,
is to determine, in conjundlion with the number of Ipirals on the fufee, the number of hours that the watch
fhall continue to go, at one winding up of the chain
round the barrel of the mainfpring. All thefe wheels
and pinions, therefore, it will be perceived, are unneceffary to be taken into the account in calculating the
beats per hour. The reafon why double the produdt of
the wheels fpecified is taken in the calculation is, that
one tooth of the crown wheel completely efcapes the palats at every two beats or vibrations of the balance.
A few examples of the numbers exhibited in the
wheels of fome common watches will render the general rule which we have laid down more intelligible.
We ihall take four examples, the firft exprefling the
numbers of a common watch, as given by Mr Emmerfon. In this watch the centre wheel contained.54 teeth,
its pinion 6 teeth j the third wheel 48 teeth, its pinion
6 ; the contrate wheel 48 teeth, and its pinion 6 ; the
crown wheel 15 teeth, befides 2 palats. Now, we have
54 X 48 X 48 X 15 X 2=3732480 for double the produffc of the fpecified wheels, and 6x^x6—?io
i°r
. •
ir 373248°
the produdl of the fpecified pinions j alio
—
17 280 are the number of beats in an hour : accordingly
Mr Emmerfon fays that this watch makes about 4.75
beats in a fecond. T he number of fpirals on the fufee
is 7

therefore, 7 X

^ie

rium er

b

hours that

the watch will go at one winding up: likewife the dial
-tyork ^ v — = —— = 12 {hews that whilft the firft
10 12
120
driving pinion of 10 goes 12 times round, the laft wheel
of 36 goes only once j whence the angular velocity of
two hands carried by their hollow axles are to each
other as 12 to r.
In a fecond example the numbers in the calculation
ef beats per fecond will be as follows, 6b X 60 X 62 X
13 X 2='9616000= double tire produfl of the wheels,
and 8x8x6=384, the product of the pinions*, then
3616000
the number of beats in an hour,
384
14625
:4.o62 5, the number of beats per fecond.
and
3600
In a third watch the numbers require the following
calculation 54 X. 5-X 52 X >3 X 2=3796416, for duu-
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ble the product of the wheels, and 6 X 6 X 6=216, the Median}*
,
r 37964'6
. KRecrea.
“"-'
product of the pinions: therefore—<—— = 17576, tions.
the beats in an hour, and ^~—=
4.882, beats per fe3000
cond.
In a fourth, 56 X 51 X 5° X 13 X 2=3712800, double the product of the wheels, and 6 X 6 X 6=216, the
r
1 3712800
product of the pinions, conlequently —- gives
17188 beats in an hour, which, divided by 3600, gives
4.7746 for the beats per fecond.
It remains now to adduce an example or two of the
mode of applying the beats of a watch to philofopliical
purpofes.
For one example let us fuppofe with Dr Herfchel,
that the annual parallax of the fixed ftars may be afeertained by obierving how the angle between two ftars,
very near to each other, varies in oppolite parts of the
year. For the purpofe of determining an angle of this
kind, where an accurate micrometer is warning, let a
telefcope that has crofs wires be dire&ed to the ftars
when palling the meridian, in fuch a manner that the
upright wire may be perpendicular to the horizon, and
let it remain unmoved as foon as the former of the two
ftars is juft coming into the field of view ; then fixing
the eye to the telefcope and the watch to the ear, re»
peat the word one along with every beat of the watek
before the ftar is arrived at the perpendicular hair, until
it is in cnnjumftion with it, from which beat go on two,
three, four, &c. putting down a finger of either hand
at every twentv till the fecond ftar is feen in the famefituation that the leading one occupied at the. commencement of the countings then, thefe beats divided
by the beats per fecond, marked on the watch-paper,
will give the exa£t number of uncorreifted feconds, by
which the following ftar paffes later over the meridian
than the leading one. When thefe feconds and parts
of a fecond are afeertained, we have the following analogy for determining the angle, which includes alio the
correftion, namely,—as 2311 56' 4", 098 (the length oT
a fidereal rotation of the earth), plus or minus the daily
error in the rate of going, are to 360° *, fo is the number of obferved feconds of time, to the quantity of the
horizontal angle required. I he watch is here iuppofed
to be regulated to fhevv folar time ; but if it fhould be
regulated exactly for fidereal time, inftead of 23h 56'
4" 098, we muft ufe exactly 24 hours in the analogy.
As a fecond inftance, let it be required to afeertam
the diftance of the nearer of two eledftrified clouds from
an obferver when there are fucceflive peals of thunder
to be heard : a little time before the expected repetition
of a flafti of lightning place the watch at the ear, and
commence the numbering of the beats at the inftant
the flgfti is feen, as before dire£led, and take care to
ceafe with the beginning of the report. . I hen the beats
converted into feconds, with the proportional part of the
daily error added or fubtrafted, will give the difterence
of time taken up bv the motion of the light and found.
If, laftly, we fuppofe light to be inftantaneous at imall
difiances, the diftance of the nearer cloud will be had
bv multiplying the diftance that found is known to pais
through in a fecond by the number of obferved feconds
obtained from the beats that were counted.
Many-
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I'feceanifi Many more inftances might be pointed out, in which containing the moving machinery, and a capftan or
.Ke^rca- the beats of a good watch would be extremely fervice- windlafs erefted on a Ji// or plank that is funk a few
tlon5
’ ,, able in the practical branches of philofophy j but the inches into the ground. By thefe means, and by braces
occurrence of fuch inftances will always point out the or props, the frame is rendered fteady. The crofs rail
propriety of the application, when it is once known and or trarfom is ftrengthened by braces, and a king-pojl to
practifed.
make it lighter and cheaper. The capftan confifts of
We Ihall therefore mention only one further advan- an upright fhaft, on which are fixed two drums (about
tage which feems peculiar to this mode of counting a either of which a rope may be wound), and two arms
limited number of feconds by a watch, namely, that it or levers, by which the capftan may be turned round*
is free from any error which might arife from the gra- There is alfo an iron ferew fixed round the lower part
duations of a dial-plate, or unequal divifions in the teeth of the fhaft, to fhew the properties of the ferew as a me■of wheels and pinions, where the feconds are counted chanic power. The rope which goes round the drum,
by a hand.
pafles over one of the pulleys near the top of the frame,
In order to introduce this method of meafuring fmall and below another pulley near the bottom. As two
portions of time accurately, it is defirable that a watch drums of different fizes are employed, it is necefiary to
be conftrufted fo as to make an exadl number of beats have an upright roller, for conducing the rope to the
per fecond rvithout a fraction, for then the reduflion of pulleys in a proper direftion, when either of the drums
beats into feconds would be more readily made. With is ufed. Near the frame, and in the direction in which
the view of promoting this objeft, Mr William Pearfon the rope runs, is made a platform or road of deal boards,
has calculated mimbers for a watch, which will produce one board in breadth and 20 or 30 feet long, on which
the defired effeft, and which, as they are equally prac- a fmall fledge loaded with different weights may be
ticable with thofe in ufe, we (hall here infert. By the drawn.
method of arrangement already given, the numbers proFig. 53. reprefents the principal parts of this a; * a- Fi^. 53.
per for fuch a watch, as will indicate hours, minutes, ratus. FF, the frame ; b, b, braces to keep the frame and feconds, by three hands, and alfo make juft four fteady; o, or, a, angular braces, and a king-poft to
beats per fecond, will ftand thus, viz.
ftrengthen the tranfom ; S, a round taper fhaft, ftrength50 great wheel
ened above and below the mortices, through which
10—60 centre wheel
the levers pafs, with iron hoops 5 L </, two arms or levers
8—64 third wheel
by which the fhaft, &c. are to be moved round ; DD,
8—48 contrate wheel
the drums, which are of different circumferences $ R,
the roller to conduct the rope; P, the pulley, round
6—15 crown wheel
2 palats.
which the rope paffes to the larger drum ; P 2, another
Dial work as ufual.
pulley to anfwer to the fmaller drum ; P 3, a pulley
Six fpirals on the fufee—to go 30 hours.
through which the rope paffes w hen experiments are
By the preceding general rule for afeertaining the made with levers, &c* $ P 4, another pulley through
beats per fecond in any watch, the calculation of thefe which the rope paffes when the fledge is ufed j Ro, the
numbers will be thus: 60 X 64 X 48 X 15 X 2=5529600, road of deal boards for the fledge to move on 5 S /, the
fledge with pieces of hard wood attached to it to guide
^
and 8 X 8 X 6=384 *, then —-^^=14400 the beats it on the road.
x
3°4
As this machine is to be moved by the force of men Ufesof the
PanorSain an hour, and "^^—4 exactly, for the beats per fe- or children, and as this force varies, not only with thentm
ftrength and weights of each individual, but alfo accord- '
cond ; which agreement with the rule is a proof of the ing to the different manner in which that ftrength or
accuracy of the numbers.
weight is applied, we muft in the firft place eftablith
Before we conclude this fubje<3:, we may caution me- one determinate mode of applying human force to the
dical gentlemen againft an impofition which is pra61ifed machine, as well as a method of determining the relaby fome watchmakers in the faleof watches with fecond tive force of each individual, whole ftrength is-employ~
hands. It is no uncommon thing with fome of thefe ed in fetting it in motion.
workmen to put a fecond hand with a flop and an appropriate face to a watch, the wheel work of which is I. To ejlimate the force with which a perfon can draw
horizontally by a rope over his (boulder.
not calculated for indicating feconds. The fecond
watch, the numbers of which are fet down a little
Hang a common long feale-beam (without feales or
above, was of this kind. In this watch that part of the chains) from the top or tranfom of the frame, fo that
train which lay between the axle of the centre wheel one end of it may come within an inch of one fide or
and that of the contrate wheel on which the hands are port of the machine. Tie a rope to the hook of the
placed, viz.
x
to only 56.25, inftead of 60, fo feale-beam, where the chains of the fcale are ufually
hung, and pafs it through the pulley P 3, which is
that 3^ feconds are deficient in every minute, a defi- about four feet from the ground *, let the perfon pull
ciency which in 16 minutes is equal to a whole revolu- this rope from I towards 2, turning his back to the
i Nr- tion of the fecond hand *.
machine, and pulling the rope over his (houlder (fig.
your. Jor the pUrp0fe Qf bringing to our afliftancte the fenfe 58.). As the pulley may be either too high or too Fig. c!,
U1
5' ’ °f feeling, in teaching the ufe of the mechanic powers, low to permit the rope, to be horizontal, the perfon w'bo
Mr Edgeworth has cortftrudted the following apparatus, pulls it ftiould be placed 10 or 15 feet from the maTs p?.. to which he gives the name of panorganon.
chine, which will leffen the angular dire&ion of the
•aon.
It is compofed of two principal parts, a frame for cord, and thus diminifti the inaccuracy W the experi4^2
meat.
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AMUSEMENTS
Mechanic mcnt. Hang weights to the other end of the. fcalebeatn, till the perfon who pulls can but juft walk tori ward, pulling fairly without knocking his feet againft
any thing. This weight will eftimate the force with
which the perion can draw horizontally by a rope over
his (houlder.
Let a child who tries this, walk on the board with
dry fhoes ; let him afterwards chalk his (hoes, and then
try it with his ihoes foaped. He will find that he can
pull with different degrees of force in thefe difierent
circumftances. When he makes the following experiments, however, let his ftioes be always dry, that he
may always exert the fame degree of iorce.

OF SCIENCE.
aecuflom the learners to calculate the relation between Merhatiic
the power and the effect in different circumftances, al- R-ecre*,
ways pointing out that whatever excefs there is in tire , tlTO5v
power, or in the refiftanoe, is always compenfated
*""^
by the difference of fpace* through which the inferior
paffes.
The experiments which we have mentioned are fufficiently fatisfadlory to a pupil, as to the immediate relation between the power and the refiftance ; but the
different fpaces through which the power and the refiftance move when one exceeds the other, cannot be obvious, unlefs they pafs through much larger fpaces than
levers will permit.
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2. To Jhcvj the force of the three different kinds of Levers.
fig- 54* 55- The lever L (fig. 54.) is paffed through a. foeket
(fig. 55.) in which it can be drifted from one of its ends
towards the other, fo that it may be faftened at any
place by the fcrew of the fockct. 1 his focket has two
gudgeons, upon which both the focket and the lever
which it contains can turn. The focket and its gudgeons can be lifted out of the hole in which it plays
between the rails RR (fig. 540* anc^ may be put into
other holes at R, R, (fig. 570*
Hook the cord that comes over the perfon’s fhoulder
to the end I, of the lever L. Loop another rope to
the other end of this lever, and let the perion pull as
before. Perhaps it ftiould be pointed out that the perfon muft walk in a dire&ion contrary to that in which
he walked before, viz. from I towards 3 (fig. 53.).
The height to which the weight afeends, and the diftance to which the perfon advances, fhould be carefully marked and meafured j and it will be found, that
he can raife the weight to the fame height, advancing
through the fame fpace as in the former experiment.
In this cafe, as both ends of the lever moved through
equal fpaces, the lever only changed the direffion of the
motion, and added no mechanical power to the dire£I
ftrength of the perfon.
3. Shift the lever to its extremity in the focket; the
middle of the lever will now be oppofite to the pulley
Fig. 56. (fig. $6.) : hook to it the rope that goes through the
pulley P 3, and fatten to the other end of the lever the
rope by which the perfon is to pull. Phis will he a
lever of the fecond kind, as it is. called in books of mechanics , in ufing which, the reffance ts placed between
the centre of motion or fulcrum and the moving^ power.
He will now raife double the weight that he did in experiment 2. and he will advance through double the
fpace.
4. Shift the lever, and the focket which forms the
axis, (without ftiifting the lever from the place in which
it was in the focket in the laft experiment) to the holes
Pig, 57• that are prepared for it at RR, (fig. 57’)* The free
*
end of the lever E will now be oppofite to the rope,
and to the pulley (over which the rope comes from the
fcale beam). Hook this rope to it, and hook the rope
by which the perfon pulls to the middle of the lever.
The effeft will now be different from what it was in the
laft two experiments j the perfon will advance only half
as far, and will raife onlv half as much weight as before.
This is called a lever of the third kind.
The experiments upon levers may be varied at pleafure, increafing or dimimfhing the mechanical advantage, fo as to balance the power and the refiftance, to

5. To Jhew the different fpace through which the power 50
and reffance move in different circumfances.
Place the fledge on the fart heft end of the wooden
road (fig. 53.) j fallen a rope to the fledge, and coh-Fig. 5^
duft it through the loweft pulley P 4, and through the
pulley P 3, fo that the peri'on may be enabled to draw
it by the rope palled over his (boulder. The fledge muft
now be loaded, till the perfon can but juft advance w ith
fliort fteps fteadily upon the wooden road *, this muft be
done with care, as there will be but juft room for him
befide the rope. He will meet the fledge exadly on
the middle of the road, from which he muft ftep afide
to pafs the fledge. Let the time of this experiment be
noted. It E obvious that the perfon and the fledge
move with equal velocity, there is therefore no mechanical advantage obtained by the pulleys. The
weight that he can draw will be about half a hundred,
if the weight be about nine ftones ; but the exafr force
with which the perfon draws is to be known by experiment firft.
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6. To the largeft drum (fig. 53.) fallen a cord, and Wheeled
pafs it through the pulley P downward*, and thenaxle<
through the pulley P 4, to the fledge placed at the end Fig. 5}.
of the wooden road which is fartheft from the machine.
Let the perfon, by a rope fattened to the extremity of
one of the arms of the eapftan, and paffed oyer his
{houlder, draw the eapftan round j he will wind the
rope round the drum, and draw the fledge upon the
*road. To make the fledge advance 24 feet upon its
road, the perfon muft have walked circularly 144 feet,
which is fix times as far, and he will be able to draw
about three hundred weight, which is fix times as
much as in the laft experiment.
It may now be pointed out, that the difference of
fpace, paffed through by the power in this experiment,
is exaftly equal to the difference of weight which the
perfon could draw without the capftan.
7. Let the rope be now attached to the fmaller
drum •, the perfon will draw' nearly twice as much
weight upon the fledge as before *, and will go through
double the fpace.
8. Where there is a number of perfons, let five or fix
of them, whofe power of drawing (eftimated as in experiment 1.) amounts to fix times as much as the force
of the perfon at the capftan, pull at the end of the rope
which was faftened to the fledge ; they will balance the
force of tire perfon at the capftan : either they or he, by
a fudden pull may advance, but if they pull fairly, there
will be no advantage on either fide. In this experian
ment the rope fhould p&fi> through the pulley
ftiould be coiled round the larger drum. And it muft
alio
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jchanic a]f0 be obferved, that in all experiments upon the tno- ing the web over the radii, let the perfon taking hold Mechanic
it, draw the loaded fledge fallened to the hook at K‘^ciea'onT" ^°n ^oc^‘es’ 011 which there is much friftion, as where of
the
centre of the pulley ; he will draw nearly twice as
.
,^LmJ a fledge is employed, the refults are never fo uniform as
much in this manner as he could without the pulley.
52
under other circumftances.
in pulley, p. Upon the pulley we {hall fay little, as it is in
Here the web lying in the road fhews more dillin£levery body’s hands, and experiments may be tried upon ly, that it is quiefeent where the lowefl radius touches
it without any particular apparatus. It fhould, however, it ; and if the radii, as they tread upon it, are obferved,
be diftindlly inculcated, that the power is not increafed their points will appear at reft, while the centre of the
by a fixed pulley. For this purpofe, a wheel without pulley will proceed as fall as the fledge, and the top of
a rim, or, to fpeak with more propriety, a number of each radius fueceflively will move twice as far as the
fpokes fixed in a nave fhould be employed (fig. 61.). centre of the pulley and the edge.
If a perfon holding a flick in his hand, obferves the
Pieces like the heads of crutches fhould be fixed at the
ends of thefe fpokes, to receive a piece of girthweb, relative motions of the top and the middle, and the botwhich is ufed inflead of a cord, becaufe a cord would tom of the flick, whilft he inclines it, he will fee that
be unfleady $ and a ftrap of iron with a hook to it the bottom of the flick has only half the motion of the
fhould play upon the centre, by w'hich it may fome- top. This property of the pulley has been confidered
times be fufpended, and from which at other times a more at large, becaufe it elucidates the motion of a
wheel rolling upon the ground ; and it explains a comweight may be hung.
Let this fkekton of a pulley be hung by the iron mon paradox, which appears at firft inexplicable, the
ftrap from the tranfom of the frame *, fallen a piece of bottom of a rolling wheel never moves upon the road.
web to one of the radii, and another to the end of the This is afferted only of a wheel moving over hard
oppofite radius. If two perfons of equal weight pull ground, which, in fad, may be confidered rather as laythefe pieces of girthweb, they will balance each other*, ing down its circumference upon the road, than as moor two equal weights hung to thefe webs, will be in ving, upon it.
equilibrio. If a piece of girthweb be put round the
II. The inclined Plane and the Wedge.
aftermoft radius, two equal weights hung at the ends
The
irtclined
plane is to be next confidered. When S3
of it will remain immoveable j but if either of them be
pulled, or if a fmall additional weight be added to a heavy body is to be raifed, it is often convenient to
either, it will defcend, and the web will apply itfelf lay a floping artificial road of planks, upon which it
fucceflively to the afcending radii, and will detach it- may be pulhed or drawn. This mechanical power,
felf from thafe which are defcending. If this move- however, is but of little fervi.ee without the aftiftance
ment be carefully confidered, it will be perceived that of wheels or rollers ; we fhall therefore fpcak of it as it
the web, in unfolding itfelfj adls in the fame manner up- is applied in another manner, under the name of the
on the radii, as two ropes would, if they were hung to wedge, which is in fad a moving inclined plane ; but
the extremities of the op polite radii in fucceflion. The if it be required to explain the properties of the inclintwo radii which are oppofite, may be confidered as a ed plane by the panorganon, the wooden road may be
lever of the fir ft kind, when the centre is in the middle raifed and fet to any inclination required, and the fledge
of the lever ; as each end moves through an equal fpace, may be drawn upon it as in the former experiments.
Let one end of a lever, N (fig. 59.), with a wheel at p;g> ^
there is no mechanical advantage. But if this fkeletonpulley be employed as a common b/ock or
its mo- one end of it, be hinged to the poll of the frame, by
means of a gudgeon driven or ferewed into the poll.
tions and properties will be entirely different.
* '61,
10. Nail a piece of girthweb to a. port, at the di* To prevent this lever from deviating Tideways, let a flm
fiance of three or four feet from the ground ; fallen the of wood be conneded with it by a rail, which fhall be
other end of it to one of the radii (fee fig. 61.). Fallen part in the lever, but which may move freely in a hole
another piece of web to the oppofite radius, and let a in the rail. Tire other end of this flip mull be faftened
perfon hold the fkeleton-pulley fufpended from the web; to a flake driven into the ground at three or four feet
hook weights to the ftrap that hangs from the centre. from the lever, at one fide of it, and towards the end
The end of the radius to which the fixed girthweb is in which the wheel is fixed (fig. 62.), in the fame manfaftened will remain immoveable ; but if the perfon pulls ner as the treadle of a common lathe is managed, and
the web which be bolds in his hand upwards, he will be as the treadle of a loom is feme times guided.
12. Under the wheel of this lever place an inclined
able to lift nearly double the weight which he can raife
from the ground by a fimple rope without the machine, plane (fig. ?9.) on the wooden road, with rollers under
and he will perceive that bis hand moves through twice it, to prevent fridion ; fallen a rope to the feremoft end
as great a fpace as the weight defcends : he has therefore of the wedge, and pafs it through the pulleys (P 4 and
the mechanical advantage, which he would have by a P 3), as in the fifth experiment; let a perfon draw the
lever of the fecond kind. Let a piece of web be put fledge by this rope over his fhoulder, and he will find,
round the under radii, let one end of it be nailed to the that as it advances it will raife the weight upwards ; the
pod, and the other be held by the perfon, and it will wedge is five feet long, and elevated one foot. Now, if
reprefent the application of a rope to a moveable pulley; the perpendicular afeent of the weight, and the fpace
if its motion be carefully confidered, it will appear that through which he advances, be compared, he will find
the radii, as they fucceffively apply themfelves to the that the fpace through which he has paffed will be five
times as great as that through which the weight has
web, reprefent a feries of levers of the fecond kind.
Upon the wooden road lay down a piece of girth- afeended ; and that this wedge has enabled him to raife
web ; nail one end of it to the road ; place the pulley five times as much as he could raife without it, if his
upon the web at the other end of the board, and bring- ftrength were applied as in experiment 1. without any*
mechanical
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ihecliamcal advantage. By making this wedge in two Sect. XII. Recreations and Contrivances relating to R^r”1
parts hinged together, with a graduated piece to keep
Optics.
tiom'"
them afunder, the wedge may be adjutted to any given obIn the articles Catoptrics, Dioptrics, Micro- ss k
liquity j and it will always be found, that the mechanical
advantage of the wedge may be afcertained by compa- SCOPE and PERSPECTIVE, we have defcribed a variety Optical res:
ring its perpendicular elevation with its bafe. If the of optical recreations, viz. under Catoptrics, Seft. 11 creations,
bafe of the. wedge be 2, 3, 4, 5, or any other number of CATOPTRICAL ILLUSIONS •, the appearance of a bomdlejs
times greater than its height, it will enable the perfon vijla; a fortification apparently of immenfe extent j a
■to raife refpeftively 2, 3, 4, or 5 times more weight than furprifing multiplication of objedbs •, the optical para-,
he could do in experiment 1. by which his power is efti- dox, by which opaque bodies are feemingly rendered
tranfparent •, the magician's mirror ; theperfpedlive mirmated.
ror ; the adtion of concave mirrors in inflaming combuttible bodies, and the real apparition. Under Diop13. The Screw.
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trics, page 244 of Vol. VII. opticalillufions ; the optiThe fcrew is an inclined plane wound round a cylin- cal augmentation, opticalfubtraBion ; the alternate il/uder : the height of all its revolutions round the cylinder Jion ; the dioptrical paradox ; the camera obfcura ; the
taken together, compared with the fpace through which method of (hewing the fpots on the fun’s dilk, and magthe power that it turns paffes, is the meafure of its me- nifying fmall objedls by means of the fun’s rays ; the diachanical advantage. Let the lever ufed in the laft expe- ■gonal opera glafs; the conftrudlion and ufes of the mariment be turned in fuch a manner as to reach from its gic lantern ; the nebulous magic lantern ; method of progudgeon to the draft of the Panorganon, guided by an ducing the appearance of & phantom on a pedeftal placed
Fig. 60. attendant lever as before (fig. 60.). Let the wheel on the middle of a table4 and the magic theatre. Unreft upon the loweft helix or thread of the fcrew ; as the der Microscope, befides fully explaining the conftruearms of the draft are turned round, the wheel will tion of the feveral kinds of microfcopes, and explaining
afcend, and carry up the weight which is fattened to the their ufes, we have given an account oPa great variety
lever. As the fituation df the fcrew prevents the rveight of objedls which are feen diftindtly only by means of
from being fufpended exadlly from the centre of the thefe inftruments j fuch as the microfcopic animalcu/a ;
fcrew, proper allowance muff be made for this in efti- the minute parts of infeBs ; the ftrudlure of vegetables,
mating the force of the fcrew, or determining the me- &c. ; and under Perspective, we have defcribed and
chanical advantage gained by the lever. This can be explained the anamorphojis, an inftrument for drawing
done by meafuring the perpendicular afcent of the in perfpedtive mechanically, and the camera lucida of Dr
weight, which in all cafes is ufeful, and more expedi- Wollafton. Under Optics, Part III. Chap. I. we
tious than meafuring the parts of a machine, and efti- have explained the conftrudlion of the principal optical
-mating its force by calculation ; becaufe the different inftruments, as multiplying glajfes, mirrors, improvediameters of ropes, and other fmall circumftances, are ments on the camera obfcura, by Dr Brewfter and Mr
frequently miftaken in eftimates—both methods diuuld Thomfon *, microfcopes, telefcopes, and various kinds of
be employed and their refults compared. The fpace apparatus for meafuring the intenfity of light. Under
paffed through by the moving power, and by that which PyROTECHNY, N° 150, we have fliown how artificial
it moves, are infallible data for eftimating the powers of fireworks may be imitated by certain optical deceptions.
At prefcnt we (hall only defcribe one or two addiengines.
Two very material fubje&s of experiment yet remain tional optical recreations, and explain the nature of the
for the Panorganon j fridion, and wheels of carriages j optical deception called Phantafmagoria.
but perhaps we may be thought to have extended this
feftion beyond its juft proportion to the reft of the ar- Experiment to Jhow the Blue Colour of Shadows formed
in Day-Light.
ticle, in which it is not intended to write a treatife upon
fcience, but to point out methods of initiating young
Darken a room in daylight, or towards twilight, fo
people in the rudiments of knowledge, and of giving
them a diftinft view of thofe principles on which they that only a fmall proportion of light may enter by the
are founded.^No preceptor who has had experience will (butter. Then holding a lighted candle near the opencavil at the fuperficial knowledge of a boy of 12 or 13 ing of the (butter, caft the (hadow of an objedl, fuch as
upon thefe fubjefts; he will perceive that the general a fmall ruler, on a white paper. There will in general
view which we with to give, mutt tend to form a tafte be feen two (hadowTs, the one blue, and the other orange >
for literature and inveftigation. The fciolijl has learned the former of which refembles the blue colour of the
only to talk—we wilh to teach our pupils to think up- (ky in clear funthine, and is of a greater or lefs intenfity
on the various objefls connefted with the prefent ar- according as the objedl is brought nearer to a focus.
ticle.
For explanations of the blue colour of the Iky, fee
The Panorganon may be employed in afcertaining Optics, Part II. Sedl. 4.
the refiftance of air and water; the force of different
mufcles} and in a great variety of amufing and ufeful
The Air-drawn Dagger.
experiments. In academies and private families, it may
if
■3 Eige- be eredted in the place allotted for amufement, where it
An improved variety of the experiment defcribed un-The airivarth s
furnilh entertainment for many a vacant hour. der Catoptrics, N° 14. by the name of the realappa1-drawn dagre re
^Education When it has loft its novelty, the fhaft may from time to rition, is thus defcribed by Montucla. Fig. 62. P ‘gj,
vol. ii. vhap. time be taken down, and a fwing may be fufpended in fents a different pofition of the mirror and partition
zvih
its .place *e
from that defcribed under Catoptrics, and one better
adapted
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‘tical adapted for exhibiting the fact oy various objects. tire. In reality, however, figures exhibited in this way Optical
crea- ABC is a thin partition of a room down to the tioor,
much brighter as they are rendered fmaller, l>*ecreaans. with an aperture tor a good convex lens, turned out- become
wbile in nature the imperfedl tranfparency of the air tl°n?’ (
T
wards into the room neai ly in a horizontal direction, caules objects to appear fainter when they are remote,
proper for viewing by the eye of a perfon Banding up- than when they are nearer the obferver. Sometimes, by
right from the floor, or on a ftool. 1) is a large con- throwing a ftrong light on an objedi really opaque, or
cave mirror, fupported at a proper angle, to reflect up- on a living peifon, it'- image was formed on the curtain,
wards through the giafs in the partition B, images of retaining its natural motions ; but in this cafe the objedi
objects at E, nrelented towards the mirror below. A mult have been at aconfiderable diitance, otherwife the
ftrong light from a lamp, &c. being directed on the ob- images of its nearer and remoter parts could never be
je£t E, and nowhere elfe 5 then to the eye of a fpedla- fuftictently dittindl atonce, a. the retradlton mull either
tor at F, in a darkened room, it is truly furpriting and be too great ror the remoter, or too fmall for the nearer
admirable to what effedl the images are reflected up in- parts; and there muil alfo be a fecund lens placed at a
to the air at G.
futficient difiance from the firft, to allow the formation
Exhibitions of the appearances of fpeffres have fome- of an inverted image between them, and to throw a fetiraes been formed on the principles of this experiment j cond pidlure of this image on the fcreen in its natural
but the molt Bribing deception of this kind is the p/ian- eredl pofition, unleff the objedi be of luch a nature that
tafuingpria, which fome winters ago formed one of the it can be inverted without inconvenience *.
* Young's
Er 1 homas Young propofes the following apparatus
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principal public amufements at Paris and London.
Filicafma. This exhibition was contrived by Mr PhilipBhal, and for an exhibition iimilar to the phantafmagoria. The light ^nt\ Fhii.
g<*
was conduced in a fmall theatre, all the lights of which of the lamp A (fig. 63.) is to be thrown by the mirror B v
were removed, except one hanging lamp, and this could and the lenfes C and i) on the painted Aider at E, and * lS- 63*
be drawn up, fo that its flame was perfeclly enveloped the magnifier F forms the image of the fcreen at G.
in a cylindrical chimney, or opaque fliade. In this 1 his lens is fixed to a Aider, which may be drawn out
gloomy and wavering light the curtain was drawn up, of the general fupport or box H ; and when the box is
and prefented to the fpetlators a fort of cave, with fke- drawn back on its wheels, the rod IK lowers the point
letons and other figures of terror, painted or moulded in K, and by means of the rod KL adjufts the Aider in
relievo on the fides or walls. After a (hurt interval the fuch a manner, that the image is always diftindlly paintlamp was drawn up into its chimney, and the i’ptclators ed on the icreen G. When the box advances towards
were in total darknefs, interrupted only by flalhes of the fcreen, in order that the images may be diminiihed
lightning fucceeded by peals of thunder. Thefe pheno and appear to vanifh, the fupport of the lens F fuffers
mena were followed by the appearance of figures of de- the icreen M to fall and intercept a part of the light.
parted men, ghoBs, Ikeletons, tranfmutations, &c. Se- I he rod KN mull be equal to IK, and the point I mull
veral figures of celebrated men were thus exhibited with be twice the focal length of the lens F, before the obvarious transformations, fuch as the head of Di Frank- jedi, L being immediately under the focus of the lens.
lin, fuddenly converted into a fkull, &c. Thefe were The fcreen M may have a triangular opening, fo as to
fucceeded by phantoms, ikeletons, and various terrific uncover the middle of the lens only, or the light may be t...
figures, which were fometimes feen to contract gradu- intercepted in any other manner f.
P*' *XV1“*
ally in all their dimenfions, till they became extremely
Mr Ezekiel Walker has lately conftrucled a new op-WaikG-j
fmall, and then vanifhed j while at others, infiead of tical inftrument, calculated for affording entertainment phantafmafeeming to recede and then vanifh, they were, to the to thofe who derive pleafure from optical illufions. ThislcoPe>
furprife and aftonifhment of the fpe&ators, made fud- inftrument is called phantafmafeope, and is fo contrived,
denly to advance, and then difappear, by feeming to that a perfon (landing before it fees a door opened, and
fink into the ground *.
a phantom make its appearance, coming towards him,
8 vo, The principal part of thefe phenomena was produced and increafing in magnitude as it approaches, like thofe
148. by a modification of the magic lantern, having all its in the phantafmagoria. When it has advanced about
parts on a large fcale, and placed on that fide of a femi- 3 feet, it appears of the greateft magnitude, and as it
tranfoarent fcreen of taffeta which was oppofite to the retires, becomes gradually eontradled in its dimenfions,
fperiators, infiead of the fame fide, as in the ordinary till it re-enters the machine, when it totally vanifhes.
exhibitions of the magic lantern. To favour the decep- This phantom appears in the air like a beautiful painttion, the Aiders were made perfe6tly opaque, except in ing, and has fuch a rich brilliancy of colouring, as to renthofe places that contained the figures to be exhibited, der it unneceffary to darken the room. On the contrary,
and in thefe light parts the giafs was covered with a this aerial pklure is feen with rather greater perfection
more or lefs tranfparent tint, according to the effe<ff re- when the room is illuminated. Fig. 64. reprefents a fee- Fig.
quired. The figures for thefe purpofes have alfo been tion of this machine, and will explain the principles of
drawn with water colours on thin paper, and afterwards its conftruClion.
ABCD, a wooden box, 36 inches by 21, and 22
varnifhed. To imitate the natural motions of the objects n prefented, feveral pieces of giafs placed behind deep. EF, a concave mirror, 15 inches diameter, plaeach other were occasionally employed. By removing ced near the end BD. AC, the other end, is divided
the lantern to different difiances, and at the fame time into two parts at m by a horizontal bar, of which m
altering more or lefs the pofitum of the lens, the images is a feClion. Am z. door that opens to the left hand.
were made to increafe or diminilh, and to become more n 0 aboard with a circular opening, 10 inches diameter,
«r lefs di Hindi at the pleafure of the exhibiter •, fo that, covered with plate giafs in that fide next the mirror.
to a perfbn unaccuftomed to the effedt of optical infiru- GHI a drawer, opened at the end I, and covered at
aaents, the figures appeared adlually to advance and re- the top Qm with tin plate. It is reprefented in the figure

AMUSEMENTS OF SCIENCE.
Optical gure as drawn out Xu incites, aba. moveable ftage, 15 in N° 54 experiments illuftrating the application of Pnenmatf,
Recrea- inches by 6, which Aides freely upon the bottom of the hydroftatics to air, N° 57, etfeq.; ua great variety of
tions.
, drawer by means of a ftrong brafs rod c a. dx a parti- experiments with the air-pump, N l6o; the experition fixed to the ftage a b, which is 15 inches long, and ment of the fyphon fountain, N° 178 •, and experiments 1
reaches nearly to the top of the drawer, x a circular on the compreflibility and expanfibility of the air, N°
aperture, 3 or 4 inches in diameter, made near the bot- 196, Sec. We have alfo, in that article, explained the
tom of the partition, and at equal diftances from each conftrudion and operation of the principal pneumatical
end of it. z «, a fereen, 7^ incheshigh by 44 ,covered with engines, fuch as fyringes, fyphons, air-pumps, bellows,
white paper on that fide next the mirror. Ibis fereen &c. The conftrudion and ufes of barometers have
prevents any light, reflefted from the end of the drawer, been explained under Barometer, and under Hydrofrom palling through the aperture x. tip, part of the dynamics, N° 72. Thofe of thermometers under Checover, fixed as reprefented in the figure, to prevent the mistry from N° 194. to 203 3 and thofe of common
pumps under the article PuMR.
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infide of the machine from being feefi by the obferver^
As
the
account
of
the
air-gun
referred
to
Pneuma-Ak-gutn
When this machine is ufed, take a painting on glafs in
tranfparent colours-, place it againft the aperture # in the TICS, has been omitted in that article, we muft here
partition on that fide the mirror, and two fliort candles on deferibe the conftrudion and adion of that ingenious inthe other fide, between %a and dx. The glafs muft beper- ftrument.
The common air-gun is made of brafs, and has two Figfe£lly opaque, except that part upon which the figure is
barrels
; the infide barrel A , fig. 65. which is of a fmall
painted; then the light which is tranfmitted through the
painting and falls upon the mirror, is refkfted into the bore, from whence the bullets are exploded 3 and a
air where the phantom is formed •, but the phantom is larger barrel F.CDR on the outfide of it. There is a
much more beautiful than the'painting, as the colouring fyringe SMNP fixed in the butt of the gun, by which
the air is injeded into the cavity between the two barreceives a particular delicacy from the glafies.
When the painting is in the place reprefented in the rels through the valve EP. The ball K is put down
figure, the phantom appears without the machine at y; into its place in the ftnall barrel, with the rammer, as
but if the ftage be drawn out to the end of the drawer in any other gun. At SL is another valve, which beGH, the phantom will appear within the machine at r, ing opened by the trigger O, permits the air to come
and very fmall. A very pleafing effe£l is alfo produced behind the bullet, fo as to drive it out with great force.
from a fmall painting on paper, or a coloured print put If this valve be opened and (hut fuddenly, ofie charge
into the place of the painting on glafs, with candles on of eondenfed air may be fufficient for feveral difeharges
of bullets 3 but if the whole air be difeharged on a fingls
the other fide, near b.
Mr Walker has fhown how this inftrument may be bullet, it will drive it out with a greater force. The
employed to exhibit feveral phenomena in the heavens •, difeharge is effeded by means of a lock, placed here
as, for example, the appearance of Jupiter and his fatel- as in other guns: for the trigger being pulled, the sock
will go down and drive the lever O, fig. 65. which
Htes, and the colour of Mars and the moon.
To reprefent Jupiter and his fatellites as they appear will open the valve, and let in the air upon the bulthrough a common telefcope, take a piece of paper let K.
The air-gun has received very great improvements
ftained very black, about 3 inchesfquare, near the midin
its conftrudioD. Fig. 66. is a reprefentation of one*1^ ‘
dle of which cut a hole perfectly circular, to reprefent
now
made by feveral inftrument-makers in the metrothe planet, and 4 fmall holes, in a line with the centre
polis.
For fimplicity and perfedion it exceeds any
of the large one, for the fatellites; but thefe muft. be
cut out with a froall punch, as it is difficult to make a hitherto contrived. A is the gun-barrel, with the
circular hole with a (harp-pointed inftruraent. After lock, (lock, rammer, and of the fize and weight of
this paper has been pafted on a piece of glafs, rough- a common fowling piece. Under the lock, at b, is a
ground on one fide, draw 3 or 4 lines acrofs the planet fteel tube having a fmall moveable pin in the infide,
with a black lead pencil to imitate the belts. From this which is puftred out when the trigger a is pulled, by
fimple contrivance the machine produces a very beauti- the fpring-work within the lock 3 to this tube b, is
ful effett. The new moon reprefented in this way is a fere wed a hollow copper ball c, fo as to be perfedly
ftriking refemblance of the real object in the heavens : air tight. This copper ball is fully charged with concomets and fixed ftars may alfo be reprefented by the denfed air by the fyringe B, fig. 67. previous to its be-Fig-fy
ing applied to the tube b of fig. 66. It is evident, that
fame method.
The colour of Mars and of the moon, at rifing ox if a bullet be rammed down in the barrel, the copper
fetting, may be imitated by covering the fcreen %a with ball ferewed faft at b, and the trigger a be pulled, that
paper ftained red, which will refled a ruddy tint upon the pin in b will, by the adion of the fpring-work withthe objed placed at x ; and this tint may be increafed in the lock, forcibly ftrike out into the copper ball 3
and thereby pufiiing in fuddenly a valve within the
* Phil.
or decreafed by only altering the fituations of the canMa voL
copper ball, let out a portion of the condenfed air, which
S;
dies*.
xxvn. 97.
will ru(b up through the aperture of the lock, and forcS
Pneumatic Sect. XIII. Recreations and Contrivances relating to cibly ad againft the bullet, driving it to the diftance of
60 or 70 yards, or farther. If the air be ftrongly conrecreations.
PNEUMATICS.
denfed, at every difehargo, only a portion of it efcapeS
In our treatife on Pneumatics, we have related fe- from the ball 3 therefore by re-cocking the piece, anoveral entertaining experiments, illuftrating the. princi- ther difeharge maybe made 3 and this repeated 15 or
^
ples of that fcience, fuch as experiments proving the 16 times.
The air in the copper ball is condenfedvby means ot
fluidity of the air in N° 52 i that of Hero's fountatn
the
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tlie fyringe B (fig. 67.)> in ^ie following manner. into the fituation zV, fo that the part i may be at K $ Pneumatical
The ball c is ferewed quite clofe in the top of the fy- and hold the gun upon your ftioulder, with the barrel
ringe at b, at the end of the fleel pointed rod ; a is a downwards and the magazine upwards, by which means
ftout ring through which pafles the rod£; upon this that bullet next the cock will fall into it out of the
rod the feet are commonly placed, then the hands are magazine, but go no farther into this cylindric cavity
to be applied to the two handles f z, fixed on the fide of than the two little fprings f s which detain it. The
the barrel of the fyringe. Now by moving the barrel two circles reprefent the cock barrel, wherein the key
B fteadily up and down on the rod a, the ball c will formerly mentioned turns upon an axis not reprefented
become charged with condenfed air j and it may be here, but vifible in fig. 69. This axis is a fquare piece
eafily known when the ball is as full as poflible, by the of fteel, on which comes the fquare hole of the hammer
irrefiftible a&ion which the air makes againft the pifton H, fig. 70. by which the cylindrical cavity mentioned
7°'
while working the fyringe. At the end of the rod k is opened to the magazine. Then opening the hammer,
is ufually a fquare hole, which with the rod ferves as a as in that figure, the bullet is brought into its proper
key to make the ball c fall on the fcrew b of the gun place near the difcharge valve, and the cylindric cavity
and fyringe clofe to the orifice in the ball c. In the of the key of the cock again makes a part of the inward
Infide is fixed a valve and fpring, which gives way for barrel KK.
the admiftion of air ; but upon its emiffion comes clofe
It appears how expeditious a method this is of chargup to the orifice, (hutting up the internal air. The ing and difcharging a gun j and were the force of conpifton rod works air-tight, by a collar of leather on it on denfed air equal to that of gun-powder, fuch an air-gun
the barrel B ; it is therefore plain, that when the barrel would anfwer the purpofe of feveral guns.
is drawn up, the air will rulh in at the hole b. When
In the air-gun, and all other cafes where the air is
the barrel is pufhed down, the air contained in it will required to be condenfed to a very great degree, it will
have no other way to pafs, from the preffure of the pidon, be requifite to have the fyringe of a fmall bore, viz.
but into the ball c at top. The barrel being drawn up not exceeding half an inch in diameter, becaufe the prefthe operation is repeated, until the condenfation is fo fure againil every fquare inch is about 15 pounds, and
flrong as to refill the action of the pifton.
therefore againft every circular incb about 12 pounds.
The magazine air-gun was invented by that ingenious If, therefore, the fyringe be one inch in diameter, when
artift L. Colbe. By this contrivance 10 bullets are fo one atmofphere is injected, there will be a refiltance of
lodged in a cavity, near the place of difcharge, that 12 pounds againft the pifton ; and when 10 are injecthey may be drawn into the (hooting barrel, and fuc- ted, there will be a force of 120 pounds to be over«effively difcharged fo fad as to be nearly of the fame come; whereas 10 atmofpheres a£l againft the circular
,
ufe as fo many different guns.
half-inch pifton with only a force equal to 30 pounds $
Fig. 68. reprefents the prefent form of this machine, or 40 atmofpheres may be inje&ed with fuch a fyringe,
where part of the (lock is cut off, to the end of the as well as 1 o with the other. In (hort, the facility of
injecting fyringe. It has its valve opening into the ca- working will be inverfely as the fquares of the diameter
vity between the barrels as before. KK is the fmall of the fyringe.
fhooting barrel, that receives the bullets from the maIt is not Certain when, or by whom the air-gun was
gazine ED, which is of a ferpentine form, and clofed invented. Montucla afcribes the invention to Otto
at the end D when the bullets are lodged in it. The Guerricke, burgomafter of Magdeburg, fo celebrated
circular part ab c, is the key of a cock, having a cy- about the middle of the 17th century for his pneumatic
lindrical hole through it, ik, which is equal to the bore and eledlrical experiments j but it is certain that airof the fame barrel, and makes a part of it in the pre- guns, or wind-guns, as they were fometimes called,
fent fituation. When the lock is taken off, the feveral were known long before the time of Guerricke. In the
parts £), R, T, W, &c. come into view, by which Elemons iPArtillerie of David Rivant, preceptor to
means the djfcharge is made by puftung up the pin P
Louis XIII. o( France, this inftrument is, we believe,
which raifes and opens a valve V to let in the air againft firft noticed in writing; and here the invention is attrithe bullet I, from the cavity FF, which valve is im- buted to one Marin, a burgher of Lifieux, whoprefentmediately (hut down again by means of a long fpring ed an air-gun to Henry IV. The air-gun is now conof brafs NN. This valve V being a conical piece of fidered rather as a curious philofophical inftrument,
brafs, ground very true in the part which receives it, than a ufeful offenfive or defenfive weapon ; and its ufe
will, of itfelf be fufficient to confine the air.
in the latter capacity is, we believe, forbidden by law.
To make a difcharge, the trigger ZZ is to be pulThe fubje£l of balloons has been fully difcuffed un-jraf
led, which throws up the feer y a, and difengages it der the article Aerostation. For the fake of expe- thodof confrom the notch a, on which the ftrong fpring WW riment, fire-balloons, or Mongolfiers, of a moderate fize, ftrn&ing
moves the tumb'er F, to which the cock is fixed. This, may be conftru&ed, by palling together gores of lawn fmaU fireby its end zz, bears down the end v of the tumbling paper meeting at the top, and having the other extre-balicons*
lever R, which, by the other end m, raifes at the fame mities parted round alight and (lender hoop, from which
time the flat end of the horizontal lever £) *, and bv proceed feveral wires terminating in a kind of balket,
this means, of courfe, the pin Py?, which (lands upon capable of fupporting a fponge dipped in re&ified fpirit
it, is pufhed up, and thus opens the, valve V, and dif- of wine. If the gores are properly formed and neatly
charges the bullet. This is all evident, merely from joined, the balloon will be fo far air-tight, that the exthe view of the figure.
panded air within it, caufed by the inflammation of the
To bring another bullet to fucceed that marked I, fpirit, will inflate the cavity, and enable the balloon to rife
inftantaneoufly turn the cvlindric cavity of the key of to a confiderable height in the atmofphere. It is obvious
the cock, which before made part of the barrel KK, that fuch an experiment can be rhade only in calm weather,
Vol. XVIII. Part II,
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SCILLA, the Squill j a genus of plants, belong- fame lot with the reft. As to the appellation which
ing to the hexandria clafs *, and in tlie natural^ method from this period prevailed, the ordinary way of wri- ~
ranking under the loth order, Coronarice. See Hot ANY ting it is Sci/Iy : in records we commonly find it fpelt
Si/fijy Stl/ey, or Sulley ; but we are told the old Briand Materia Medica Index.
SCILLY, or Silley, a clufter of fmall iflands and tith appellation was Sulleh, or Syl/eh, which fignirocks, fituated in the Atlantic ocean, and about 10 fies rocks confecrated to the fun. We have not the
leagues W. of the Land’s End in Cornwall, in W. leaft notice of any thing that regards them from the
fifth to the tenth century. It is, however, with much
Long. 70. N. Latk 50°.
_
Thefe iflands were firft called CaJJitendes, or the appearance of truth conjeftured, that fome time within
Tin IJles, from their being rich in that metal. The this fpace they were in a great meafure deftroyed by
common opinion is, that this is a Greek appellation ; an earthquake, attended with a finking of the earth,
which in the moft obvious fenfe is true: But as the by which moft of their lowlands, and of courfe the
Phoenicians were familiar with the metal, and with the greateft part of their improvements, were covered
country that produced it, before the Greeks knew by the fea, and thofe rich mines of tin which had
any thing of either, it is very likely they introduced rendered them fo famous fwallowed up in the deep.
the names of both from their own language. Strabo They have a tradition in Cornwall, that a very extenfays thefe iflands were ten in number, lying clofe to- five traft of country called the Lurnefs, in the old
gether, of which only one was uninhabited : the peo- Cornifh Lethofow, fuppofed to lie between that counple led an erratic life, lived upon the produce of their try and Scilly, was loft in that manner; and there are
cattle, rvore an under-garment which reached down to many concurrent circumftances which render this protheir ankles, and over that another, both of the fame bable. In reference to thefe iflands, the cafe is ftili
colour, which was black, girt round a little below the ftronger ; for at low ebbs their ftone inclofures are ftiil
breaft with a girdle, and walked with Haves in their vifible from almoft all the ifles, and thereby afford an
hands. The riches of thefe iflands were tin and lead, ocular demonftration that they were formerly of far
which, with the Ikins of their cattle, they exchanged greater extent, and that in remoter ages their inhabiwith foreign merchants, that is, the Phoenicians from tants muft have been very numerous, and at the fame
Cadiz, for earthen ware, fait, and utenfils made of time very induftrious. This fufficiently proves the
brafs. An author of as great or greater antiquity, fafr, that by fuch an earthquake they were deftroyed ;
feems to include a part at leafl: of Cornwall amongft and that it happened at fome period of time within
thefe iflands ; or rather he fuggefts, that they were thofe limits that have been afligned, appears from our
not perfeft iflands except at full fea, but that at ebb hearing nothing more of their tin trade, and from our
the inhabitants paffed from one to another upon the having no notice of it at all in any of our ancient chrofands, and that they even tranfported their tin in large nicles, which, if it had fallen out later, from their
fquare blocks upon carriages from one ifland to another. known attention to extraordinary events, muft certainly
He farther takes notice, that fuch as inhabited about have happened.
It is generally fuppofed, and with great appearance
Belerium (the Land’s End) were in their converfation
with ftrangers remarkably civil and courteous. Other of truth, that King Athelftan, after having overcome
ancient writers ftyle thefe iflands Hefperides, from their a very powerful confederacy formed againft him, and
weftern fituation, and Oejirymnides, aflerting that the having reduced Exeter, and driven the Britons beland was extremely fertile, as well as full of mines •, and yond the river Tamar, which he made the boundary
that the people, though very brave, were entirely ad- of their Cornifti dominions, paffed over into thefe iflands,
dicted to commerce, and boldly paffed the feas in their (then furely in a better ftate than now, or they would
not have been objefts of his vengeance), and reduced
feather boats.
The Romans were exceedingly defirous of having a them likewife. Hiftory does not inform us, that the
fhare in this commerce, which the Phoenicians as care- Danes ever fixed themfelves in thefe iflands ; but as
fully laboured to prevent, by concealing their naviga- their method of fortifying is very well known, it has
tion to thefe Iflhnds as much as it was in their power. been conje&ured that the Giant’s Caftle in the ifle of
At length, however, the Romans prevailed ; and Publius St Mary was erected by them ; and indeed, if we conCraflus coming thither, was fb well pleafed with the fider the convenient fituation of thefe iflands, and the
induftry and manners of the people, that he taught trade of piracy which that nation carried on, there
them various improvements, as well in working their feems to be nothing improbable in that conje&ure. It
mines, which till that time were but fhailow, as in car- is more certain that there were churches ere&ed in thefe
rying their own merchandife to different markets. There ifles, and that there were in them alfo many monks and
is no room to doubt that they followed the fate of the hermits, before the conqueft.
The fertility of the iflands is much infifted upon in
reft of Britain, and particularly of Cornwall, in becomall
the accounts ; and it is exprefsly faid of St Mary’s,
ing fubie& to the Roman empire. We find them called
in the Itinerary of Antoninus, Sigde/es; by Sulpitius, that it bears exceeding good corn, rnfomuch that if
Sillence ; and by Sblinus they are termed Silures. AH men did but caft corn where fwine had rooted, it
we know of them during this period5 is, that their tin would come up. There is mention made of a breed of
Uade continued, and that fometimes ftate-prifoners were wild fwine, and the inhabitants had great plenty of
exiled, or, to ufe the Roman phrafe, relegated hither as fowl and fiftn But notwithftanding the fertility of the
country, and the many commodities that men had or
well as to other iflands..
When the legions were withdrawn, and Britain with might have there, it was neverthelefs but thinly peo-its dependencies left in the power of the natives, there pled ; and the reafon afligned is, becaufe they were
is no reafon to- cjueftion that thefe iflands flhared the liable to be frequently fpoiled by French or Spamfh
pirates*,

Scilly*
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pirates. In Leland’s time, one Mr Davers of Wiltthire, round it are by far the beft in thofe ifiands. There are Sally,
and Mr Whittington of Gloucefterfhire, were proprie- about half a fcore ftone houfes, with a church, which —“v—~
tors of Scilly, and drew from thence, in rents and com- are called Dolphin Town; an old caftle built in the
modities, about 40 merks a-year.
reign of Henry VIII. called Oliver’s Caftle; and a new
The inhabitants at that juncture, and long before, block-houfe, raifed out of the ruins of that caftle, which
appear to have carried on a fmall trade in dried Ikate is of far greater ufe. This ifiand is particularly noted
and other fiih to Bretagne, with which they purchafed for producing plenty of the fineft famphire, and the
fait, canvas, and other neceffaries. This feems to be only tin works that are now vifible are found here.
the remains of a very old kind of commerce, fince, for There are upon it at prefent about 40 families, who are
many ages, the people of that country, thofe of the very induftrious, and fpin more wool than in St Mary V.
Scilly ifles, and the people of Cornwall, looked upon Its annual value is computed at 80I. a year.
themfelves as countrymen, being in truth no other than
A mile to the eaft of Trefcaw, and about two miles
remnants of the ancient Britons, who, when driven out from the moft northern part of St Mary’s, lies the iile
by the Saxons, took refuge in thofe illands, and in that of St Martin's, not much inferior in fize to that of
part of France which had before been called Armorica, Irefcaw. It very plainly appears to have been forand from hence ftyled Bretagne, Brittany, or Little merly extremely well cultivated; notwithftanding which
Britain, and the people Bretons, This, in all proba- it was entirely deferted, till within fomewhat lefs than
bility, w'as a great relief to thofe who dwelt in thofe a century ago, that Mr Thomas Ekines, a confiderifles ; who, during the long civil war between the able merchant, engaged fome people to fettle there.
houfes of York and Lancafter, had their intercourfe He likewife caufed to be ereifted a hollow tower twenty
with England fo much interrupted, that if it had not feet in height, with a fpire of as many feet more ;
been for this commerce with their neighbours on the which being neatly covered with lime, ferves as a dayFrench coaft, they might have been driven to the laft mat k for diredling (hips crofting the channel or coming
diftrefs.
into Scilly. St Martin’s produces fome corn, affords
The Scilly or Silley iilands, lie due weft from the the beft pafture in thefe ifiands, nourifhes a great numLizard about 17 leagues; weft and by fouth from the ber of fheep, and has upon it 17 families, who pretend
old Land’s End, next Mount’s Bay, at the diftance to have the fecret of burning the beft kelp, and are exof 10 leagues; and from the weftern Land’s End, they tremely attached to their own ifiand. As a proof of
lie weft-fouth-weft, at the diftance of fomething more this, it is obfervable, that though fome of the inhabitants
than nine leagues. There are five of them inhabited; rent lands in St Mary’s, yet they continue to refide
and that called Samfon has one family in it. The lar- here, going thither only occafionally.
ge!! of thefe is St Mary’s, which lies in the north lati- . St Agnes, which is alfo called the Light-houfe Ijland,
tude of 49 degrees 55 minutes, and in the longitude of lies near three miles fouth-weft of St Mary’s; and is’
6 degrees 40 minutes weft from Greenwich. It is two though a very little, a very well cultivated ifiand, fruitmiles and a half in length, about one and a half in ful in corn and grafs. The only inconvenience to
breadth, and between nine and ten miles in compafs. which the people who live in it are fubjeft, is the want
On the weft fide there proje£ts an ifthmus. Beyond of good water, as their capital advantage confifts in hathis there is a peninfula, which is very high; and upon ving feveral good coves or fmall ports, where boats maywhich Hands Star Caftle, built in 1593, with fome lie with fafety; which, however, are not much ufed.
outworks and batteries. On thefe there are upwards The light-houfe is the principal ornament and great
of threefcore pieces of cannon mounted ; and for the fupport of the ifiand; it Hands on the moft elevated
defence of which there is a garrifon of an entire com- ground, and is built with ftone from the foundation to the
pany, with a mafter-gunner and fix other gunners. In lanthorn, which is fifty-one feet high, the gallery four
the magazine there are arms for 300 iflanders, who, the fafh-lights eleven feet and a half high, three feet
when fummoned, are bound to march into the fortrefs. two inches wide, and fixteen in number. The floor of
Underneath the caftle barracks and lines {lands Hugh the lanthorn is of brick, upon which ftands a fubftantial
Town, very improperly built, as lying fo low as to be iron grate, fquare, barred on every fide, with one great
fubje£! to inundations. A mile within land Hands chimney in the canopy-roof, and feveral leffer ones to
Church Town, fo denominated from their place of wor- let out the fraoke, and a large pair of fmith’s bellows
fhip; it confiftsof a few houfes only, with a court houfe. are fo fixed as to be eafily ufed whenever there is ocAbout two furlongs eaft of this lies the Old Town, cafion. Upon the. whole, it is a noble and commodious
where there are more houfes, and fome of them very ftru&ure; and being plaftered white, is a ufeful dayconvenient dwellings. The number of inhabitants in mark to all fhips coming from the fouthward. The
this ifiand is about 600 or 700; and it produces to the keeper of this light-houfe has a falary from the Trinitylord proprietor 3G0I. per annum.
houfe at Deptford of 40I. a-year, with a dwellingTrefcaw lies dire£Hy north from St Mary’s, at the houfe and ground for a garden. His affiftant has 20I.
diftance of two miles. It was formerly ftyled St Ni- a-year. It is fupplied with coals by an annual fhip ;
cholas's ijland; and was at leaf! as large as St Mary’s, and the carriage of thefe coals from the fea-fide to the
though at prefent about half the fize. The remains light-houfe is looked on as a confiderable benefit to t^e
of the abbey are yet vifible, the fituation well chofen, poor inhabitants.. They have a neat little church, built
with a fine bafon of frefh water before it, half a mile by the Godolphin family. There are at prefent 50
ieng and a furlong wide, with an ever-green bank houfeholds in the ifiand, which yield the proprietor 40I.
high enough to keep out the fea, and ferving at once a-year.
to prefer ye the pond, and ftielter the abbey. In this
Brehar, er, as pronounced, Bryar ijland, lies northjotid there are mo ft excellent eels, and the lands lying weft of St Mary’s, and to the weft of Trefcaw, to
4C2
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T/nir.l), when the fea is very low, they fometimes pafs north ; St Agnes and fevcral fmall iflands to the weft. Scilly,
over the fand. It is very mountainous, abounds with Ships ride here in three to five fathom water, with
anchorage. Into this harbour there are four
fea and land fowls, excellent famphire, and a great good
inlets,
viz. Broad Sound, Smith’s Sound, St Mary’s
variety of medicinal herbs. 1 here are at prefent thirSound,
and Crow Sound: fo that hardly any wind can
0
teen families, who have a pretty church, and pay 3 ’* blow with
which a (hip of 150 tons cannot fafely fail
a-vear to the proprietor.
^ r
n. ■<
"South from hence, and weft from Trefcaw, ftands through one or other of them, Crow Sound only exthe illand of Samfon, in which there b not above one cepted, where they cannot pafs at low water, but at
family, who fuofift chiefly by the making of kelp. To high water there is from 16 to 24 feet in this pafiage.
the weft ward of thefe there lie four i Hands, which con- Befides thefe there are two other harbours ; one called
tain in the whole 360 acres of meadow and arable land. New Grynfey, which lies between Brehar and Trefcaw,
The eajiern ijles, fo denominated from their pofition rvhere ffiips of 300 tons may ride fecurely. The other
in refpeft to St Mary’s, contain 123 acres ; and there is called Old Grynfey, and lies between Trefcaw, St
are alfo feven other rocky and fcattered iflands, that Helen’s, and Theon, for fmaller (hips. The former
have each a little land of fome ufe •, and befides tnefe, is guarded by the batteries at Oliver’s Caftle ; the latinnumerable rocks on every fide, among which we muft ter by the Blockhoufe, on the eaftern fide of Trefcaw,
reckon Scilly, now nothing more than a large, ill-fhap- called Dover. Small coafters bound to the northward
ed, craggy, inacceflible ifland, lying the fartheft north- have more convenient outlets from thefe little harbours
weft of any of them, and confecpently the neareft to the than from St Mary’s, where, at the weft end of Hugh
Town, there is a fine pier built by the earl of Godolcontinent.
The air of thefe iflands is equally mild and pure ; phin, 430 feet long, 20 feet wide in the narroweft
their winters are feldom fubjeft to froft or fnow. part, and 23 feet in height, with 16 feet of water
When the former happens, it lafts not long j and the at a fpring, and 10 at a neap tide ; fo that under the
latter never lies upon the ground. 1 he heat of their (belter of this pier, veffels of 150 tons may lie fecurely,
fummers is much abated by fea-breezes. I hey are in- not only clofe to the quay, but all along the ftrand of
deed frequently incommoded by fea fogs, but thefe are the town.
In this harbour, and in all the little coves of the
not unwholefome. Agues are rare, and fevers more fo.
The moft fatal diftemper is the fmallpox; yet thofe feveral ifles, prodigious quantities of mackerel may be
who live temperately furvive commonly to a great age, caught in their feafon ; alfo foal, turbot, and plaife, reand are remarkably free from difeafes. 1 he foil is very markably good in their kind ; and ling, which from its
good, and produces grain of all forts (except wheat,^ of being a thicker fifh, mellower, and better fed, is very
which they had anciently plenty) in large quantities. juftly preferred to any caught nearer our own coafts.
They ftill grow a little wheat, but the bread made of it Salmon, cod, pollock, are in great plenty, and pilchards
is unpleafant, They eat, for this reafon, chiefly what in vaft abundance. To thefe \\e may add the alga
is made of barley; and of this they have fuch abundance, marina, fucus, or ore-weed, which ferves to feed both
that though they ufe it both for bread and beer, they their fmall and great cattle, manures their lands, is
have more than fuffices for their own confumption. The burned into kelp, is of ufe in pbyfic, is fometimes preintroduction of potatoes was an effential improvement ; ferved, fometimes pickled, and is in many other refpefts
the cultivation of this plant fucceeded fo well, as to yield very beneficial to the inhabitants, of whom we are next
every feafon the moft luxuriant crops. Roots of all forts, to (peak.
The people of Scilly in general are robuft, handpulfe, and falads, grow well; dwarf fruit-trees, goofeberries, currants, rafpberries, and every thing of that kind, fome, aftive, hardy, induftrious, generous, and goodunder proper fhelter, thrive exceedingly; but they have natured ; fpeak the Engliffi language with great prono trees, though formerly they had elder; and Porthelik, priety ; have ftrong natural parts (though for want of
i. e. the harbour of willows, proves they had thefe like- a good fchool they have little education), as appears
wife ; and with a little care, no doubt, great improve- by their dexterity in the feveral employments to which
ments might be made. The ranunculus, anemone, and they are bred. They cultivate moft of their lands as
moft kinds of flowers, are fuccefsfully cultivated in their well as can be expected under their prefent circumgardens. They have wild fowl of all forts, from the ftances. They are bred from their infancy to the mafwan to the fnipe ; and a particular kind called the nagement of their boats, in which they excel j are good
hedge-chicken, which is not inferior to the ortolan: alfo fiftiermen, and excellent pilots. Their women are adtame fowl, puffins, and rabbits, in great numbers. Their mirable houfewives, fpin their own wool, weave it into
black cattle are generally fmall, but very well tafted, coarfe cloth, and knit dockings. They have no timber
though they feed upon ore-weed. Their horfes are of their own growth, and not much from England;
little, but ftrong and lively. They have alfo large yet they have many joiners and cabinet-makers, who,
flocks of fine ffieep, whofe fleeces are tolerably good out of the fine woods which they obtain from captains
and their fleffi excellent. There are no venomous crea- of ffiips who put in here, make all kinds of domeftic
furniture in a very neat manner. They are free from the
tures in thefe iflands.
We muft now pafs to the fea, which is of more land-tax, malt-tax, and excife ; and being furniffied with
confequence to thefe ifles than that fmall portion of plenty of liquors from the veflels which are driven into
land which is diftributed amongft them. St Mary’s their roads for refreftiment, for neceffary repairs, or
harbour is very fafe and capacious, having that ifland to wait for a fair wind, in return for provifions and
on the fouth ; the eaftern iflands, with that of St Mar- other conveniences; this, with what little fifti they can
» tin, on the eaft; Trefcaw, Brehar, and Samfon, to the cure, makes the beft part of their trade, if we except
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SciHy- tlieir kelp, wliich has been a growing manufaflure for ferves, through their founds. Upon firing a gun and Solly,
thefe fourfcore years, and produces at prefent about making a waft, a boat immediately puts off from the
nearelt ifland, with feveral pilots on board $ and having
500I. per annum.
The right honourable the earl of Godolphin is ftyled with amazing aftivity dropped one of them into every
proprietor of Scilly, in virtue of letters-patent granted (hip, till only two men are left in the boat, thefe return
to the late earl, then Lord Godolphin, dated the 25th again to land, as the wind and other circumftances
coves.
of July 1698, for the term of 89 years, to be computed direft, in one of their little
Refpeffing a current wThich often prevails to the weftfrom the end and expiration of a term of 50 years,
granted to Francis Godolphin, Ffq. by King Charles I. ward of Scilly, Mr Rennel has publifhed fome obfervathat is, from the year 1709 to 1798, when his leafe de- tions of much importance. “ It is a circumftance (fays
termines. In virtue of this royal grant, his lordlhip is he) well known to feamen, that (hips, in coming from
the foie owner of all lands, houfes, and tenements j the Atlantic, and fleering a courfe for the Britifh chanclaims all the tithes, not only of the fruits of the earth, nel, in a parallel fomewhat to the fouth of the Scilly
but of fidi taken at fea and landed upon thofe premifes; iflands, do notw’ithftanding often find themfelves to the
harbour-duties paid by (hips, and one moiety of the north of thofe iflands; or, in other words, in the mouth
wrecks, the other belonging to the admiralty. There of St George’s or of the Briftol channel. This extrais only one ecclefiaftical perfon upon the iflands, who ordinary error has paffed for the effedls either of bad
refides at St Mary’s, and vifits the other inhabited fteerage, bad.obfervations of latitude, or the indraught
iflands once a-year. But divine fervice is perform- of the Briftol channel : but none of thefe account for it
ed, and fermons read, every Sunday in the churches fatisfadtorily $ becaufe, admitting that at times therer
of thofe iflands, by an honeft layman appointed for that may be an indraught, it cannot be fuppofed to extend
purpofe ; and there are likewife church-wardens and to Scilly j and the cafe has happened in weather the
overfeers, regularly chofen in every parilh. As to the moft favourable for navigating and for taking obfervacivil government, it is adminiftered by what is called tions. The confequences of this deviation from the inthe Court of Twelve; in which the commander in tended tradl have very often been fatal ; particularly in
chief, the proprietor’s agent, and the chaplain, have the lofs of the Nancy packet in our own times, and that
their feats in virtue of their offices : the ether nine are of Sir Cloudefley Shovel and others of his fleet at the
chofen by the people. Thefe decide, or rather com- beginning of the prefent century. Numbers of cafes,
promife, all differences ; and punifh fmall offences by equally melancholy, but of lefs celebrity, have occurred ;
fines, whippings, and the ducking-ftool: as to greater and many others, in which the danger has been immienormities, ive may conclude they have not been nent, but not fatal, have fcarcely reached the public ear.
hitherto known $ fince, except for the foldiers, there is All of thefe have been referred to accident j and thereno prifon in the iflands. But in cafe of capital offences, fore no attempt feems to have been made to inveftigate
the criminals may be tranfported to the county of Corn- the caufe of them.
“ I am, however, of opinion, that they may be imwall, and there brought to juftice.
The great importance of thefe iflands arifes from puted to a fpecific caufe •, namely, a current; and I (hall
their advantageous fituation, as looking equally into St therefore endeavour to inveftigate both that and its efGeorge’s channel, which divides Great Britain from fefts, that feamen may be apprized of the times when
Ireland, and the Englilh channel, which feparates Bri- they are particularly to expedt it in any confiderable
tain from France. For this reafon, moft (hips bound degree of ftrength j for then only it is likely to occafion
from the fouthward drive to make the Scilly iflands, in mifehief, the current that prevails at ordinary times beorder to fleer their courfe with greater certainty. It ing probably too weak to produce an error in the reckis very convenient alfo for veffels to take ffielter amongft oning, equal to the difference of parallel between the
them } which prevents their being driven to Milford fouth part of Scilly and the trad! in which a commander,
Haven, nay fometimes into fome port in Ireland, if the prudent in his meafures, but unfufpicious of a current,
wind is ftrong at eaft •, or, if it blow hard at north- would choofe to fail.”
The original caufe of this current is the prevalence
weft, from being forced back into fome of the Cornifli
harbours, or even on the French coafts. If the wind of wefterly winds in the Atlantic, which impel the -wafliould not be very high, yet if unfavourable or unfteady, ters along the north coaft of Spain, and accumulate
as between the channels often happens, it is better to them in the bay of Bifcay j whence they are projedted
put into Scilly, than to beat about at fea in bad weather. along the coaft of France, in a diredlion north-weft by
The intercourfe between thefe two channels is another weft to the weft of Scilly and Ireland. The major afmotive why fhips come in here, as choofin'g rather to figns ftrong reafons for the exiftence of this current bewait in fafety for a wind, than to run the hazard of tween Ulhant and Ireland, in a chart of the tracks of
being blown out of their courfe ; and therefore a ftrong the Hedtor and Atlas, Eaft India (hips, in 1778 and
gale at eaft feldom fails of bringing 30 or 40 veffels, and 1787. The following remarks on the 7 effedl of this
frequently a larger number, into Scilly ; not more to current are abridged from the author’s w ork, which is
their own fatisfaftion than to that of the inhabitants. Well worthy the perufal of all failors and fiiipmafters.
ift, If a (hip croffes it obliquely, that is in an eaft
Ships homeward-bound from America often touch
there, from the defire of making the firft land in by fouth or more foutherly diredtion, (he will continue
their power, and for the fake of refrefhment. Thefe much longer in it, and of courfe be more affedted by it,
reafons have an influence on foreign (hips, as. well than if (he croffed it more diredtly. The fame confeas our own •, and afford the natives an opportunity of quence will happen if (he croffes it with light winds.
ftiowing their -wonderful dexterity in conducing them 2dly, A good obfervation of latitude at noon would be
'
{kfely into St Mary’s harbour, and, when the wind thought a fufficient warrant for running eaft ward dur-
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Sciliy, ring a long niglit *, yet, as it may be poflible to remain delight the eye with their golden fruit. Myrtles and
Scio. in the current long enough to be carried from a parallel, jafmine are interfperfed, with olive and palm trees, and
which may be deemed a very fafe one, to that of the cypreffes. Amid thefe the tall minarets rife, and white
rocks of Scilly, it would appear prudent, after experien- houfes glitter, dazzling the beholder. The inhabitants
cing a continuance of ftrong wefterly winds in the At- export a large quantity of pleafant wine to the neighlantic, and approaching the Channel with light fouther- bouring iflands, but their principal trade is in filks.
ly wi lds, either to make Ufhant in time of peace, or at They have alfo a fmall commerce in wool, cheefe, figs,
all events to keep in the parallel of 48° 45' at the high- and maRich. The women are better bred than in other
eft. 3dly, Ships, bound to the well ward, from the mouth parts of the Levant; and though the drefs is odd, yet it
of the Channel, with the wind in the fouth-wefl. quarter, is very neat. The partridges are tame, being fent every
Ihould prefer the larboard tack. 4thly, Major Rennel day into the fields to get their living, and in the evenapproves the defign of removing the light-houfe of ing are called back with a whiRle. The town called
Scilly (if it be not already removed) to the fouth-welt Scio is large, pleafant, and the befl built of any in the
part of the high rocks. Jthly, He recommends the Levant, the houfes being beautiful and commodious,
fending a veflel, with time-keepers on board, to examine fome of which are terraffed, and others covered with
the foundings between the parallels of Scilly and Ufhant j tiles. The Rreets are paved with Rint-Rones j and the
from the meridian of the Lizard Point as far well as Venetians, while they had it in their poffeffion, made a
the moderate depths extend. A fet of time-keepers, great many alterations for the better. The caflle is an
he obferves, will eflfeft more in one fummer, in Ikilful old citadel built by the Genoefe, in which the Turks
hands, than all the feience of Dr Halley could do in the have a garrifon of 1400 men. The harbour of Scio is
the rendezvous of all ffiipping that goes to or comes
courfe of a long life.
In lime of war, the importance of thefe illands is from ConRantinople, and will hold a fleet of fourfeore
Rill more eonfpicuous j and it is highly probable, that veffels. They reckon there are io,oco Turks, 100,000
they afforded the allies a place for affembling their Greeks, and 10,000 Latins, on this ifland. The Turks
fleet, when the Britons, Danes, Scots, and Irilh, failed took it from the Venetians in 169 5. Seio is a biffiop’s
under the command of Anlaff, to attack King Athel- fee, and is feated on thefea-iide, 47 miles weR of SmyrRan ; which convinced him of the neccffity of adding na, and 210 fouth-weff of Conflantinople.
There are but few remains of antiquity in this place.
them to his dominions. Upon the like principle, Henry VIII. when upon bad terms with his neighbours, “ The mod curious of them (fays Dr Chandler) is that
caufed an old fortrefs to be repaired, and Queen Eli- which has been named without reaion the School of Hozabeth, who had more to fear, direfted the conRruftion mer. It is on the coaR at fome diflance from the city
oficaRle, which, in part at leaR, Rill remains. But northward, and appears to have been an open temple of
the moR fingular inRance of the detriment that might Cybele, formed on the top of a rock. The ffiape is oval,
arife from thefe illands falling into other hands than and in the centre is the image of the goddefs, the head
our own happened in 1651, when Sir John Grenville and an arm wanting. She is reprefented, as ufual, fittook fhelter in them with the remains of the Cornilh ting. The chair has a lion carved on each fide, and ort
cavaliers. For the depredations committed by his the back. The area is bounded by a low rim or feat,
frigates foon made it evident that Seilly was the and about five yards over. The whole is hewn out of
key of the Englilh commerce ; and the clamours of the mountain, is rude, indiflinft, and probably of the
the merchants thereupon rofe fo high, that the par- mod remote antiquity. From the Rope higher up is a
liament were forced to fend a fleet of fifty fail, with a fine view of the rich vale of Scio, and of the channel,
great body of land forces on board, under Sir George with its fliining iflands, beyond which are the mountains
Ayfcue and Admiral Blake, who with great difficulty, on the mainland of Ana.”
and no inconfiderable lefs, made themfelves maRers of
SCIOPPIUS, Caspar, a learned German writer of
Trefeaw and Brehar j where they erefled thofe lines the 17th century, was born at Neumark in the Upper
and fortifications near the remains of the old fortrefs Palatinate on the 27th of May 1576. He fludied at the
that are called Oliver's Cajlle. But at length, finding univerfity with fo much fuccefs, that at the age of 16
that little was to be done in that way, they chofe to he became an author ; and publiflied books, fays Fergrant Sir John Grenville a moR honourable capitula- rari, which deferve to be admired by old men. His
tion, as the furefl means to recover places of Rich con- difpofitions did not correfpond with his genius. Natufequence ; with which the parliament were very little rally paffionate and malevolent, he affaulted without
fatisfied, till Mr Blake gave them his reafon 5 which mercy the charafters of eminent men. He abjured the
appeared to be f<* well founded, that they dire6ted the fyflem of the ProteRants, and became a Roman Cathoarticles he had concluded to be punftually carried into lic about the year 1599 5 but his charafter remained
execution.
the fame. He poffeffed all thofe qualities which fitted
SCIO, or Chio, a celebrated ifiand of the Archipe- him for making a difiinguiflied figure in the literary
lago (fee Chio). It is 32 miles long and 15 broad, and world ; imagination, memory, profound learning, and
is a mountainous but very pleafant country. The prin- invincible impudence. He was familiar with the terms
cipal mountain, called anciently Peli/urus, prefents to of reproach in mofl of the languages. He w7as entirely
view a long lofty range of bare rock, refledling the fun ; ignorant of the manners of the world. He neither Aiowbut the receffes at its feet are diligently cultivated, and ed refpedf to his fuperiors, nor did he behave with dereward the hufb^idman by their rich produce. The cency to his equals. He was poffeffed with a frenzy
Ropes are clothed with-vines. The groves of lemon, of an uncommon kind : he was indeed a perfedl fireorange, and citron trees, regularly planted, at once brand, fcattering around him, as if for his amufement,
-perfume the air with the odour of their bloffoms, and the moR atrocious calumnies. Jofeph Scaliger, above
all
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rioppius. all others, was the objeft of his fatire. That learned Blue drum, in Priapcia, Patavii, 1664, in 8vo. 5. Suf- Scicppics'
man, having drawn up the hiftory of his own family, peBarum leclionum Libri v. 1664, in 8vo. 6. ClaJJicum . li
and deduced its genealogy from princes, was feverely belli fieri, 1619, in 410. 7. Collyrium regium, 1611, Scirocho.
attacked by Scioppius, who ridiculed his high preten- in Bvo. 8. Grammatica Bhilofophica, l6qq, in 8vo,
tions. Scaliger in his turn wrote a book entitled The 9. Relatio ad Reges et Principes de Stratagematibus
Life and Parentage of Gafpar Scioppius, in which he Societatis Jefu, 1641, in i2mo. This lad mentioned
informs us, that the father of Scioppius had been fuc- was publiflied under the name of Alphonfo de Vargas.
ceflively a grave-digger, a journeyman ftationer, a haw- He was at fird well difpofed to the Jefuits j but thefe
ker, a foldier, a miller, and a brewer of beer. We are fathers on one occafion oppofed him. He prefented a
told that his wife was long kept as a miitrefs, and at petition to the diet of Ratilbon in 1630, in order to
length forfaken by a debauched man whom ihe follow- obtain a penfion j but the Jefuits, who were the coaed to Hungary, and obliged to return to her hufband ; feffors both of the emperor and the electors, had influthat then he treated her hardily, and condemned her to ence to prevent the petition from being granted. From
the lowed offices of fervitude. His daughter, too, it is that moment Scioppius turned his whole artillery againft
laid, was as diforderly as her mother : that after the the Jefuits.
flight of her hufband, who was going to be burned for
SCIOPTIC, or Scioptric Ball, a fphere or globe
fome infamous crimes, (lie became a common proftitute j of wood, with a circular perforation, where a lens is
and at length grew fo fcandalous, that ffie was com- placed. It is fo fitted, that, like the eye of an animal,
mitted to prifon. Thefe fevere accufations againft the it may be turned round every way, to be uftd in makfamily of Scioppius inflamed him with more eagernefs ing experiments of the darkened room.
to attack his antagonift anew. He collected all the caSC1PIO, Publius Cornelius, a renowmed Roman
lumnies that had been thrown out againlt Scaliger, and general, furnamed /dfricanus, for his conqueds in that
formed them into a huge volume, as if he had intended country. His other fignal military exploits were, his.
to crufh him at once. He treated with great contempt taking the city of New Carthage in a Angle day •, his
the king of England, James I. in his Ecclejia/iicus, &c. complete victory over Hannibal, the famous Carthagiand in his Coi/yriutn Regiurn Britannice Regigraviler ex nian general; the defeat of Syphax king of Numidia,
ocu/is laborantimunere miffiim i that is, “ An Eye-falve and of Antiochus in Afia. He was as eminent for his
for his Britannic Majelty.” In one of his works he had chadity, and his generous behaviour to In's prifoners, a-3
the audacity to abufe Henry IV. of France in a mod for his valour. He died 180 B. C. aged about 51.
fcurrilous manner, on which account his book was burnScipio, Lucius Cornelius, his brother, furnamed Afia*
ed at Paris. He was hung in effigy in a farce which was ticus, for his complete viftory over Antiochus at the
reprefented before the king of England, but he gloried battle of Magnefia, in which Antiochus lod 50,000 inin his difhonour. Provoked with his infolence to their fantry and 4000 cavalry. A triumph, and the furname
fovereign, the fervants of the Englilh ambaffador aflault- of ARaticus, were the rewards of his valour. Yet his
ed him at Madrid, and corrected him feverely : but ungrateful countrymen accufed him, as well as his brohe beaded of the wounds he had received. He pub- ther, of peculation 5 for which he was fined : but the
liflied more than thirty defamatory libels againd the public fale of his effefls proved the falfehood of the
Jefuits ; and, what is very furprifing, in the very place charge j for they did not produce the amount of the
where he declaims with mod virulence againd that fo- fine. He flourilhed about 190 B. C.
ciety, he fubfcribes his own name with expreffions of
Scipio, Publius Emilianus, was the fun of Paulas
piety. I Gafper Scioppius, already on the brink of the Emilius 5 but being adopted by Scipio Africanus, he
grave, and ready to appear before the tribunal of Jefus was called Scipio Africanus junior. He (bowed him fid i
Chrif to give an account of my works. Towards the end worthy of adoption, following the footfteps of Scipio
of his life he employed himfelf in dudying the Apoca- Africanus, whom he equalled in military fame and publyfe, and affirmed that he had found the key to that lic virtues. His chief victories were the conqued of
myderious book. He fent fome of his expofitions to Carthage and Numantia ; yet thefe fignal fervices to
Cardinal Mazarine, but the cardinal did not find it con- his country could not protect him from an untimelyvenient to read them.
fate. He was drangled in his bed by order of the
_ lerrari tells us, that during the lad fourteen years of Decemviri, who dreaded his popularity, 129 B. C. aged
his life he ffiut himfelf up in a fmall apartment, where
6
he devoted himfelf folely to dudy. The fame writer 5 *SCIRO; an ifland of the Archipelago, to the weft
acquaints us, that he could repeat the Scriptures almod of Mytilene, to the north-ead of Negropont, and to the
entirely by heart ; but his good qualities were eclipfed fouth-ead of Sciati. It is 1 5 miles in length, and ei^ht
by his vices. For his love of flander, and the furious in breadth. It is a mountainous country, but has no
afiaults which he made upon the mod eminent men, he mines. The vines make the beauty of the ifland, and
was called the Cerberus of literature. He accufes even wine is excellent ; nor do the natives want wood.
Cicero of barbarifms and improprieties. He died on There is but one village ; and that is built on a rock,
the 19th November 1649, at the age of 74, at Padua, which runs up like a fugar-loaf, and is 10 miles from
the only retreat which remained to him from the multi- the harbour of St George. The inhabitants are all
tude of enemies whom he had created. Four hundred Greeks, the cadi being the only Furk among them.
books are aferibed to him, which are faid to difcover
SCIROCHO, or Sirocco, a name generally given
great genius and learning. The chief of thefe are, in Italy to every unfavourable wind. In the fouth-weft
I. Verefimilium Libri iv. 1596, in 8vo. 2. Commenta- it is applied to the hot fuffocating blafts from Africa,
rius de arte critica, 1661, in 8vo. 3. De fua ad Catho- and in the north-ead it means the cold bleak winds from
licos migrationef 1660, in 8vo. 4, Notationes Criticce in the Alps,
4;
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Mill of Scone. The old palace was begun by the earl Sccme
SCIRPUS, a genus of plants belonging to the trianof Gowrie •, but was completed by Sir David Murray
II
dria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under the of Gofpatric, the favourite of King James VI. to whom ,Corp'ur^
third order, Calatnarue. See Botany Index.
monarch had granted it *, and the new poffeifor in
SCIRRHUS, in Surgery and Medicine, a hard tu- that
gratitude to his benefaftor put up the king’s arms in
mor of any part of the body, void of pain, anfing, as feveral parts of the houfe. It was built around two
Is fuppofed, from the infpiffation and induration of the courts. The dining room was large and handfome j and
fluids contained in a gland, though it may alfo appear had an ancient and magnificent chimney-piece, and the
In any other part of the body, efpecially in the fat •, be- king’s arms, with this motto :
ing one of the ways in which an inflammation termiNobis hcec inviSla mferunt centum fex proavi.
nates. Thefe tumors are exceedingly apt to degenerate
into cancers.
Beneath
were the Murray arms. In the drawing room
SCITAMINEiE, one of the natural orders of plants.
was
fome
good old tapeftry, with an excellent figure of
See Botany Index.
SCIURUS, the Squirrel a genus of quadrupeds Mercury. In a fmall bed-chamber was a medley fcripbelonging to the order of glires. See Mammalia ture-piece in needle-work, with a border of animals,
faid to be the work of Queen Mary during her confineIndex.
.
.
Sciurus, a genus of plants belonging to the diandna ment in Loch Leven caitle. The gallery was about
155 feet long, the top arched, divided into compartclafs ; and in the natural method ranking with thofe
ments
filled with paintings in water-colours. The pieces
that are doubtful. See Botany Index.
SCLAVONIA, a country of Europe, between the reprefented were various kinds of huntings j that of
rivers Save, the Drave, and the Danube. It is divided Nimrod, and King James and his train, appear in every
into fix counties, viz. Pofegra, Zabrab, Creis, Waraf- piece. But the whole of this building we believe has
Ren, Zreim, and Walpon, and belongs to the houfe of been demolilhed, and a mofl: magnificent pile erefled in
Auftria. It was formerly called a kingdom ; and is very its place by the earl of Mansfield, who is hereditary
narrow, not being above 75 miles breadth j but it is keeper. Till the deftru&ion of the abbey, the kings
300 in length, from the frontiers of Auftria to Bel- of Scotland were crowned here, fitting in the famous
grade. The eaftern part is called Rat<zia, and the in- wooden chair which Edward I. tranfported to Wefthabitants Raiv,ians. Thefe, from a particular notion, miniter abbey, to the great mortification of the Scots,
are of the Greek church. The language of Sclavonia who looked upon it as a kind of palladium. Charles II.
is the mother of four others, namely, thofe of Hungary, before the battle of Worcefter, was crowned in the
chapel at Scone. The old pretender refided for fome time
Bohemia, Poland, and Ruflia.
SCLERANTHUS, a genus of plants belonging to at Scone in 1715 J and his fon paid it a vifit in 1745.
SC OP ARIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
the dodecandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under the 22d order, Caryophyllece. See Botany tetrandria clafs \ and in the natural method ranking under the 40th order, Perfonatce. See Botany Index.
Index.
SCOPER or Scupper Holes, in a (hip, are holes
SC LERI A, a genus of plants belonging to the momade
through the tides, clofe to the deck, to carry oft
nceeia clafs; and in the natural method ranking under
the water that comes from the pumps.
the 4th order, Gramma. See Botany Index.
SCOPOLIA, a genus of plants belonging to the
SCLEROTICS, medicines which are fuppofed to
gynandria
clafs ; and in the natural method ranking unhave the property of hardening and confolidating the
flefh of the parts to which they are applied *, as purflain, der the nth clafs, Surmentacece. See Botany Index.
SCORBUTUS, the Scurvy. See Medicine,
houfe-leek, flea-wort, garden nightfhade, &c.
SCOLOPAX, a genus of birds belonging to the or- N° 8.
SCORDIUM, or Water-germander. See Teuder of grailae. See ORNITHOLOGY Index.
SCOLOPENDRA, a genus of infefts belonging to crium, Botany Index.
SCORIA, or Dross, among metallurgifts, is the rethe order of aptera. See ENTOMOLOGY Index.
SCOLYMUS, a genus of plants belonging to the crement of metals in fufion •, or, more determinately
fyngenefia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking un- fpeaking, is that mafs which is produced by melting,
metals and ores : when cold, it is brittle, and not dif*
der the 49th order, Compofitce. See Botany Index.
SCOMBER, the Mackerel, a genus of fifhes be- foluble in water, being properly a kind of glafs.
SCORIFICATION, in Metallurgy, is the art of relonging to the order of thoracici. See ICHTHYOLOGY
ducing a body, either entirely or in part, into fcoria.
Index.
SCORP^NA, a genus of fifties belonging to the
SCONCES, fmall forts, built for the defence of
fome pafs, river, or other place. Some fconces are order thoracici. See Ichthyology Index.
SCORPIO, a genus of infers belonging to the order
made regular, of four, five, or fix baftions •, others are
of
aptera. See Entomology Index.
of frnaller dimenfions, fit for paffes or rivers $ and others
SCORPIO, Scorpion, in Afronomy, the eighth fign of
for the field.
the
zodiac, denoted by the char after nx. See AstroSCONE, a village of Scotland, now chiefly remark-able for being the place where the kings were anciently nomy.
Scorpion Fly. See Panorpa, Entomology in*
crowned. W. Long. 3. 10. N. Lat. 56. 28. Here
was once an abbey of great antiquity, which was burnt
SCORPIURUS, Caterpillars, a genus of plants
by the reformers at Dundee. Kenneth II. upon his
conquefl of the Pifts in the ninth century, having made belonging to the diadelphia clafs-, and in the natural
Scone his principal rcfidence, delivered his laws, called method ranking under the 3 2d order, Papilionacece.
SCORZONERA,
the Macalpine laves, from a tumulus, named the Mote See Botany
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corzonera SCORZONERA, VIPKR-GRASS, a genus of plants the tenants named to make a fcotale of fixteen pence Scotales
II
belonging to the fyngenelia clafs ; and in the natural halfpenny, and to allow out of each lixpence a penny
U r,
,)COt t feS
‘ ' . method ranking under the 49th order, Compqfitce. See halfpenny for the bailiff.
da
Botany Index.
Common fcotales in taverns, at which the clergy ■
SCOT, a cuftomary contribution laid upon all fub- were not to be prefent, are noticed in feveral ecclelijefts, according to their abilities. Whoever were affef- aftical canons. They were not to be publifhed in the
fed in any fum, though not in equal proportions, were church by the clergy or the laity ; and a meeting of
faid to pay fcot and lot.
more than ten perfons of" the fame parifh or vicinage
Scot, Michael, of Balwirie, a learned Scottilh author was a fcotale that was generally prohibited. Therfc
of the 13th century. This lingular man made the tour were alfo common drinkings, which were denominated
of France and Germany ; and was received with fome leet-ale, bride-ale, clerh-ale, church-ale. To a leet-alc
diftinfHon at the court of the emperor Frederic II. probably all the refidents in a manorial diftri6l were
Having travelled enough to gratify his curiofity or his contributors *, and the expence of a bride-ale was devanity, he returned to Scotland, and gave himfelf up to frayed by the relations and friends of a happy pair, who
Itudy and contemplation. He was Ikilled in languages 5 were not in circumftances to bear the charges of a wedand, confidering the age in which he lived, was no mean ding dinner. This cuftom prevails occafionally in fome
proficient in philofophy, mathematics, and medicine. diftri&s of Scotland even at this day, under the denomiHe tranflated into Latin, from the Arabic, the hiftory nation of a penny bride-ale, and was very common about
of animals by the celebrated phyfician Avicenna. He half a century ago. The c/cntV-ale was in the Eafter
publilhed the whole works of Arillotle, with notes, and holidays, and was the method taken to enable clerks of
affe&ed much to reafon on the principles of that great pariflies to colleft their dues more readily.
philofopher. He wrote a book concerning The Secrets
Mr Warton, in his hiftory of Englifii Poetry, has inof Nature, in which he treats of generation, phyfiogno- ferted the following extraft from an old indenture, which
my, and the figns by which we judge of the tempera- clearly ftiews the defign of a church-z\t. “ The pariments of men and women. We have alfo a tratt of his fhionersof Elveftonand Okebrook, in Derby-lhire, agree
On the Nature of the Sun and Moon. He there fpeaks jointly to brew four ales, and every ale of one quarter
of the grand operation, as it is termed by alchymilts, of malt, betwixt this and the feaft of St John the Bapand is exceedingly folicitous about the proje&edpowder, tift next coming ; and that every inhabitant of the faid
or the philofopher1 s fane. He likewife publilhed what town of Okebrook (hall be at the feveral ale«. Everv
he calls Menfa Phi/ofophica, a treatife replete with aftro- Imiband and his wife (hall pay twopence, every cottager
logy and chiromancy, He was much admired in his one penny 5 and all the inhabitants of Elvefton (hall
day, and was even fufpe&ed of magic ; and had Roger have and receive all the profits and advantages coming
Bacon and Cornelius Agrippa for his panegyrifts.
of the faid ales, to the ufe and behoof of the faid church
Scot, Reginald, a judicious writer in the 16th cen- of KlvefonN
tury, was the younger fon of Sir John Scot of Scot’sThe give-ales were the legacies of individuals, and
hall, near Smeethe in Kent. He lludied at Hart-Hall from that circumftance entirely gratuitous. They feem
in the univerfity of Oxford ; after which he retired to to have been very numerous, and were generally left to
Smeethe, where he lived a ftudious life, and died in the poor ; though, from the largenefs of the quantity of
1 599. He publilhed, The perfedl Platform of a Hop- ale enjoined to be brewed, it muft have been fometimes
Garden ; and a book entitled, The D if covery of Witch- intended that others were to partake of them. Thefe
craft ; in which he Ihowed that all the relations con- bequefts were likewife made to the altar of a faint, with
cerning magicians and witches are chimerical. This directions for linging mafifes at the obit, or anniverfary
work was not only cenfured by King James I. in his of the teftator. The give-ales were fometimes difpenfed
Dcemonology, but by feveral eminent divines; and all in the church, and frequently in the church-yard, by
the copies of it that could be found were burnt.
which means Godde’s houfe was made a tavern of glutSCOT AL, or Scot ate, is where any officer of a tons. Such certainly would be Chalk-church, if in it
foreft keeps an ale-houfe within the foreft, by colour was kept the give-ale of William May of that pariih ;
of his office, making people come to his houfe, and there for he ordered his wife “ to make iu bread fix buftiels
[pend their money for fear of his difnleafure. We find of wheat, and in drink 10 buftiels of malt, and in
it mentioned in the charter of the foreft, cap. 8. “ Nul- cheefe 2Cd. to give to poor people, for the health of his
lus foreftarius, faciat Scotallas, vel garbas colligat, vel foull j and he ordered that, after the deceafe of his wife,
aliquam colledam faciat,” &e. Munwood, 216. The his executors and feoffees (liould continue the cuftom
word is compounded offcot and ale, and by tranfpofition for evermore,”
of the words is otherwife called alefltot.
SCOTER. See Anas, Ornithology Index.
SCOTALES, were meetings formerly held in EngNova SCOTIA, or New Scotland, one of the
land for the purpofe of drinking ale, of which the ex- Britifh fettlements in North America, fituated between
pence was paid by joint contribution. Thus the tenants 43° and 490 north latitude, and between 6o° and 67°
of South Mailing in Suffex, which belonged to the arch- weft longitude, is bounded by the river St Laurence on
Bilhop of Canterbury, were, at the keeping of a court, the north ; by the gulf of St Laurence and the Atlanto entertain the lord or his bailiff with a drinking, or tic ocean on the eaft ; by the fame ocean on the fouth ;
an ale ; and the ftated quotas towards the charge were, and by Canada and New England on the weft In the
that a man fliould pay threepence halfpenny for himfelf year 178,4. this province was divided into two governand his wife, and a widow and cottager a penny half- ments. '( he province and government now ftyled New
penny. In the manor of Ferring, in the fame county, Brunfwick, is bounded on the vveftward of the mouth of
and under the fame jurifdi&ion, it was the cuftom for the river St Croix,- by the faid river to its fource, and
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arife innumerable fprings and rivulets, which not only Nova Sco.
TVbva Sco- by a line dfaAvn due north from thence to the fouthern
fertilize and adorn the country, but have formed, in tiatia
boundary of the province of Quebec ; to the north ward the midlt of it, a large lake or piece of freth water,
* ^
~~ p,y
faid boundary as far as the weftcrn extremity of
which
is
of
various
depths,
and
of
which,
however,
little
the bay de Chaleurs; to the ea'dward by the faid bay to
more is known, than that it has upon its borders very
the gulf of St Laurence to the bay called Bay Vcrte; large
traclsof meadow-land highly itnproveable. That
to the fouth by a line in the centre of the bay of hun- part of the province which is beyond the bay of Fundy,
dy, from the river .St Croix aforefaid, to the mouth of and extends to the river of St Laurence, rifes alfo grathe Mufquat river, by the faid river to its fource, and dually as we advance from the fea quite to Canada •, but
from thence by a due eaft line acrofs the ifthmus into
the Bay Verte, to join the eaftern lot above defcribed, is however, hardly'anywhere mountainous. Its lands
are for the moft part very rich, particularly at a diftance
including all iilands within fix leagues of the coaft. _
The chief rivers are, the river of St Laurence, which from the fea j and its w’oods abound with the havdell
forms the -northern boundary. The rivers RTgouche and loftieft trees.
Though this country, like Canada, is fubjedl to long
and Nipiliguit run from well to eaft, and fall into the
bay of St Laurence. The rivers of St John, Pafla- and fevere winters, fucceeded by fudden and violent
maoandi, Penobfcot, and St Croix, which run from heats, often much greater than Avhat aie felt in the lame
north to fouth, fall into Fundy bay, or the fea a little latitudes in Europe, yet it cannot be accounted an unhealthy climate. The air in general in -winter is very
to the eaftward of it.
The feas adjoining to it are, the Atlantic ocean, {harp, frofty, and dry ; the Iky ferene and unclouded,
Fundy bay, and the gulf of St Laurence. The leffer by which every kind of exercife adapted to the feafon
bays are, Chenigto and Green Bay upon the ifthmus is rendered pleafant and agreeable. The fogs are frewhich joins the.north part of Nova Scotia to the fouth ; quent near the fea, but feldom fpread themfelves to any
and the bay of Chaleurs on the north-eaft } the bay of diftance inland.
The winter commonly breaks up with heavy rains,
Chedibufto on the fouth-eaft *, the Bay of the Iftands,
the ports of Bart, Chebufto, Profper, St Margaret, La and the inhabitants experience hardly any of the deHeve, Port Maltois, Port Ityfignal, Port Vert, and lights of the fpring, which in England is accounted the
Port Joly, on the fouth} Port La Tour on the fouth- moft agreeable feafon of the year. From a lifelels and
eaft j Port St Mary, Annapolis, and Minas on the fouth dreary appearance, and the gloomy feenes of winter
fide of Fundy bay, and Port Rofeway, now the moft wrapped around the vegetable world, the country throws
populous of all.—The chief capes are, Cape Portage, off its forbidding attire, and in a few day exhibits a grand
Ecoumenac, Lourmentin, Cape Port, and Lpis, on the and pleafimt profpeft ; the vegetation being inconceiveaft; Cape Fogerie and Cape Canceau on the fouth- ably rapid, nature paffes fuddenly from one extreme to
eaft } Cape Blanco, Cape Vert, Cape Theodore, Cape another, in a manner utterly unknown to countries acDore, Cape La Heve, and Cape Negro, on the fouth •, cuftomed to a gradual progreflion of feafons. And,
Cape Sable and Cape Fourche on the fouth-weft.—The, ft range as it appears, it is an acknowledged faft, a faft
lakes are very numerous, but have not yet received par- which furnilhes a certain proof of the purity of the air,
that thefe fudden changes feldom, if ever, affeft the
ticular names*
The face of the country, when viewed at a diftance, health of ftrangers or Europeans.
In this country agriculture has yet made but nnall
prefents a pleafingly variegated appearance of bids and
valleys, with fcarcely any thing like mountains to inter- progrefs. Nova Scotia is almoft a continued foreft,
rupt the profpeft, efpecially near the fea. . A nearer producing every kind of wood which grows in the
approach difeovers thofe fuhlime and beautiful feenes neighbouring provinces of New England. Four fifths
which are fo far fuperior to the gaudy embellilhments of all the lands in the province are covered with pines,
of art. Immenfe forefts, formed of the talleft trees, the which are valuable not only for furnilhing mails, fpars,
growth of ages, and reaching almoft to the clouds, every- lumber for the fugar plantations, and timber for build-,
where cover and adorn the land : their leaves falling in mg, but for yielding tar, pitch, and turpentine, comautumn, add continually to that cruft of mofs, vegetables, modities which are all procured from this ufeful tree,
and decaying wood, that has for many centuries been and with which the mother country may in a few years
_
accumulating; whilft the rays of the fun, unable to eafily be fupplied.
The various fpecies of birch, beech, and maple,
pierce the thick ftiade which everywhere covers the
ground, leaves it in a perpetual ftate of damp and rot- and feveral forts of fpruce, are found in all parts in
tennefs \ a circumftance which contributes, in no fmall oreat abundance ; as alfo numerous herbs and plants,
either not common to, or not known, in England. Adegree, to increafe the ftiarpnefs of the air in winter.
The clouds, flying over the high grounds, which mongft thefe none is more plentiful than farfapanlla,
are covered in every dirc£lion with one vaft foreft, and and a plant whofe root refembles rhubarb in. colour,
arretted by the attra£lion of the woods, fill the country tafte, and effeHs ; likewife the Indian or mountain tea,
with water. Every rock has a fpring, and every fpring and maiden-hair, an herb much in repute for the fame
eaufes a fwamp or morafs, of greater or lefs extent in purpofe, with ftirubs producing ftrawberries, rafpberries,
proportion to its caufe : hence it is, that travelling be- ' and many other pleafant fruits, with which the woods
comes almoft impraiflicable in fummer, and is feldom at- in fummer are well ftored : Of thefe wild produaions
tempted, but in the fall of the year, when winter begins the cherries are beft, though fmaller than ours, and
growing in bunches fomewhat refembling grapes. 1 He
to fet in, and the ground is already frozen.
The land throughout the peninfula is in no part faffafras tree grows plentifully in common with others j
mountainous, but frequently rifes into hills of gradual but among!! them none is more ufeful to the inhabitant,
afeent, everywhere clothed with wood. From thefe than a fpecies of maple, diftinguiftied by the name of
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Bay,
which
had
none
of
thefe advantages. It has been Nova
fco'ova a<Sco- the fugar tree, as affording a con fide r&bl'e quantity of
n1
faid, that they were invited by the beauty of Port Royal,
''
dv
that valuable ingredient. See Sugar.
Amongft the natural produftions of Nova Scotia, it where a tbouiand Ihips may ride in fafety from every
fc neceffary to enumerate their iron-ore, which is fup- wind, where there is an excellent bottom, and at all
pofed equally good with that found in any part of Ame- times four or five fathoms of water, and eighteen at the
entrance. It is more probable that the founders of this
rica.
Limeftone is likewife found in many places ; it is colony were led to choofe this fituation, from its vicinity
extremely good, and is now much ufed for building : to the countries abounding in furs, of which the exindependent of which, it gives the farmers and land- elufive trade had been granted to them. R his conjecholders a great advantage for improving the ground, as ture is confirmed by the following circumftance : that
it is found by experience to be one of the molt approved both the firft monopolizers, and thofe who fucceeded
them, took the utmoft pains to divert the attention of
things in the world for that purpofe.
Several of the ufeful and molt common European their countrymen, whom an unfettleff difpofition-, or nefruits have been planted in many places } fo that the ceffity, brought into thefe regions, from the clearing of
province now produces great quantities of apples, fome the woods, the breeding of cattle, filhing, and every
pears, and a few plums, which are all good of their kind of culture : choofing rather to engage the induftry
kind, efpecially the former. The fmaller fruits, fuch of thefe adventurers in hunting or in trading with the
as currants, goofeberries, &c. grow to as great perfec- favages.
This colony was yet in its infancy when the fettletion as in Europe ; and the fame may be fa iff of all the
common and ufeful kinds of garden plants. Among ment, which has fince become fo famous under the name
thefe their potatoes have the preference, as being the of New England, was firft eftabli-lhtd in its neighbourrnoft ferviceable in a country abounding with fifh ; and hood. The rapid fuecefs of the plantations in this new
indeed they are not to be exceedeel in goodnefs by any colony did not much attract the notice of the Frencls»
in the wTorld. The maize, or Indian corn, is a native This kind of profperity did not excite any jealoufy beof much warmer climates ; and, though planted here, tween the two nations. But when they began to fufnever arrives at more than two-thirds of its natural bi-g- pedl that there was likely to be a competition for the
nefs •, a defedt which arifes as well from the Ihortnefe of beaver trade and furs, they endeavoured to fecure to
the fummer as the gravelly nature of the foil. Tobacco themfelves the foie property of it, and were unfortunate
may likewife be cultivated with cafe in Nova Scotia,'as enough to fuceecd.
At their firft arrival in Acadia, they had found the
it is already everywhere in Canada, from Lake Champlain to the ifle of Orleans, for the purpofe -of internal peuinfula, as Well as the forefts of the neighbouring
continent, peopled with fmall lavage nations, who went
confumption.
This country is not deficient in the animal produc- under the general name of Abenakies. Though equally
tions of the neighbouring provinces, particularly deer, fond of war as other favage nations, they were more
beavers, and otters. Wild fowl, and all manner of game, fociable in their manners. The raiflionaries eafily inand many kinds of European fowls and quadrupeds, finuating ihemfelves among them, had fo far inculcahave from time to time been brought into it and thrive ted their tenets as to make enthuiiafts of them. At
well. At the clofe of March the fith begin to fpawn, the fame time that they taught them their religion, they
*when they enter the rivers in fuch fhoals as are incre- infpired them with that hatred which they themfelves
dible. Herrings come up in April, and the flurgeon entertained for the Englilh name. This fundamental
and falmon in May. Eut the moll; valuable appendage article of their new worthip, being that which made the
of New Scotland is the Cape Sable coaft, along which flrongeft impreflion on their fenfes, and the only one
is one continued range of cod-fitliing banks and excel- that favoured their paffion for war, they adopted it vvitli
lent harbours. This filhery employs a great number of all the rage that was natural to them. They not only
men, in fome feafons not lefs than 10,000, when 120,000 refufed to make any kind of exchange with the Engquintals are caught, of which 40,000 may be exported. lilh, but alio frequently difturbed and ravaged the fronThefe, at the loweft price, muff bring into the colony tiers of that nation.
26,060!. llerling, either in calh or in commodities neThis produced perpetual hoflilities between the New
ceffary to the inhabitants. But this eflimation, it muff Englanders and the French fettlers in Acadia, till that
be obferved, refers to a diftant period, as that trade has province was, at the peace of Utrecht, for ever ceded
now greatly increafed.
to the Englilh, who feemed not for a long time to difNotwithftanding the comparatively uninviting ap- cover the value of their new acquifition. They reftopearance of this country, it was here that fome of the red to it its ancient name of Nova Scotia ; and having
firft European fettlements were made. The firft grant built a flight fortification at Port-Royal, which they
of lands in it was given by James I. to his fecretary Sir called Annapolis in honour of Queen Anne, they conWilliam Alexander, from whom it had the name of tented themfelves with putting a very fmall garrifon inNova Scotia or New Scotland. Since that period it has to it. In proccfs of time, however, the importance of
frequently changed proprietors, fotnetimes in the pof- Nova Scotia to the commerce of Great Britain began
feflion of the French, and fometimes in that of the to be perceived-, and at the peace of 1749, the miniEnglilh.
ftry offered particular advantages to all perfons who
In 1604, the French firlt fettled in Nova Scotia, to chofe to go over and fettle in Acadia, Every foldier,
which they gave the name of Acadia. Inflead of fix- failor, and workman, was to have 50 acres of land for
ing towards the call of the peninfula, where they would himfelf, and ten for every perfon he carried over in his
have had larger feas, an eafy navigation, and plenty of family. All non-commillioned officers were allowed 80
cod, they chofe a fmall bay, afterwards called French for thcmfelves, and 15 for their wives and children ;
4D 2
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XovaSco- enfigns 200 j lieutenants 300 *, captains 4CO j and all The Scotifts and Thomifts likewife difagrced about the Scotlfl?,
t1
^
olEcers of a liigher rank. 600 j together with 30 for nature of the divine co-operation with the human will, Scotland,
the meafurc of divine grace that is neceffary to falvation, T~ Jll
Scotiits ^aoh of their dependents. The land was to be tax free and other abftrufe and minute quettions, which it is.
- y
< for the firft ten years, and never to pay above one livre
t
* About is. two fols fix deniexs * for fifty acres. Befides this, the needlefs to enumerate.
SCOTLAND, the modern name of that part of the Extent and
Sterliag. government engaged to advance or reimburfe the exbount a e3
ld "
pellees of palfage, to build houfes, to furnifh all the ex- ifland of Britain which lies to the north of the Solway
celfary inllruments for fifhery or agiculture, and to de- frith and the river Tweed. It is bounded on the north
fray the expences of fubfiftence for the firft year. Thefe by that part of the Atlantic called the Northern ocean j
encouragements determined 3740 perfons, in the month on the eaft by the German ocean or North fea ; on the
of May 1749, to go to America, in hopes of bettering weft by the Atlantic ocean, and partly by the Iriftr fea j
and on the fouth by England, the boundary on this fide
their fortune.
Thus encouraged, the province of Nova Scotia be- being formed by the river Tweed, the Cheviot hills,
gan to flourilh, though in 1769 it fent out only 14 vef- and an ideal line drawn fouth-weft down to the Solway
fels and 148 boats, which together amounted to 7324 frith. Excluding the iflands, the continental part of
tons, and received 22 velfels and 120 boats, which to- Scotland extends from the Mull of Galloway in the
degree of north latigether made up 7006 tons. They conftrufted three 55th to Cape Wrath in the 58^
;
{loops, which did not exceed uo tons burden. Their tude, and from i° 35' to 6° 20 weft from the meridian
exportation for Great Britain and for the other parts of Greenwich, counting from Buchannefs on the eaft to
of the globe did not amount to more than 729,850 Ardnamurchan on the weft. If we include the iflands
t About livres 12 fols 9 deniers f. Continuing, however, true of Shetland and the Hebrides, we (hall find this part of
^2,410!. to its allegiance when the other colonies threw off the the Britifti empire extending northward to 63°, and
Ss. ipd. v*bminion of Great Britain, it has now become a place iveftward to the ifte of St Kilda to 8° iS' weft longiSterling. of great COnfequence both to the mother-country and tude. The continental part of Scotland is generally
the Weft Indies. Its (hipping and feamen have rapidly eftimated at 260 miles in length, and about 160 at its
increafed, as well as its produce, which affords the plea- greateft breadth, and its fuperficial contents have been
2
fing profpedl of being able to fupply itfelf with all the computed at 27,793 fquare miles.
Scotland has been divided into Highlands and Low-Divifions,
neceffaries of life. It now fupplies Britain with timber
and fifti to the amount of 50,000!. yearly j and receives lands j but the boundaries of thefe are arbitrary and unfrom hence linen and woollen cloths to the value of determined. A more natural dirifion appears to be that
about 30,000!. The number of perfons who have aban- into northern, middle, and fouthern parts. The northdoned their habitations in the more fouthern provinces, ern part is bounded to the fouth by a range of lakes, exand fettled either there or in Canada, cannot be eftima- tending from the Murray frith to the ifland of Mull, in
ted, by the moft moderate calculation, at lefs than a fouth-weft direflion, and comprehends the counties of
80,000 } and it is without doubt the moft convenient in Orkney, Caithnefs, Sutherland, Rofs, Cromarty, and
point of fituation of any province in America for a ma- Inverness. The fouthern divifion extends northward to
the friths of Forth and Clyde, and the canal by which
ritime power of Europe to be poffeffed of.
Scotia, in Architecture, a femicircular cavity or they are united, and comprehends the counties of Lin-7
lithgow, Edinburgh, Haddington, Berwick, Renfrew ,
channel between the tores in the bafes of columns.
SCOTISTS, a fe& of fchool-divines and philofo- Ayr, Wigton, Lanark, Peebles, Selkirk, Roxburgh,
phers, thus called from their founder /. Duns Scotus, a Dumfries, and Kircudbright. In the midland divifion
Bcottilh cordelier, who maintained the immaculate con- are included the counties of Argyll, Bute, Nairn, Mo1
ception of the virgin, or that (he was born without ori- ray, Banff, Aberdeen, Mearns, Angus or Forfar,
ginal fin, in oppofition to Thomas Aquinas and the Perth, Fife, Kinrofs, Clackmannan, Stirling, and Dumbarton.
Thomifts.
In the following table we have brought together fome As to philofophy, the Scotifts were, like the Thomifts, Peripatetics (fee Peripatetics) *, only diftin- of the moft important circumftances reipefting the topoguilhed by this, that in each being, as many different graphy and ftatiftics of thefe counties, viz. the county
qualities as it had, fo many different formalities did they town, their extent in fquare acres, their ‘population, acdiftinguifti j all diftinft from the body itfelf, and making cording to the lateft accounts, and the number of milias it were fo many different entities; only thefe were tia which each county is obliged to raife, according tometaphyfical, and as it were fuperadded to the being. laft militia aft.
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Table of the
counties.

Counties.
Orkney and Shetland
Caithnefs
Sutherland
Rofis
Cromarty
Invernels
Argyle
Bute
Nairn
Murray
Banff
Aberdeen
Meat ns
Angus
Perth
Fife
Kinrofs
Clackmannan
Stirling
Dumbarton
Linlithgow
Edinburgh
Haddington
Berwick.
Renfrew
Ayr
Wigton
Lanark
Peebles
Selkirk
Roxburgh
Dumfries
Kircudbright

Counti/ Toxvns.
Kirkwall
Wick
Dornoch
Dingwall
Cromarty
Invernefs
Inverary
Rothfay
Nairn
Elgin
Banff
Aberdeen
Bervie
Forfar
Perth
Cupar
Kinrofs
Culrofs
Stirling
Dumbarton
Linlithgow
Edinburgh
Haddington
Dunfe
Renfrew
Ayr
Wigton
Lanark
Peebles
Selkirk
Jedburgh
Dumfries
Kircudbright

For a topographical account of the feveral counties,
the reader is referred to their names in the order of the
^
alphabet.
face of the _ Scotland is in general extremely mountainous, efpej country. daily on the northern and weftern fides, whence thefe
parts have been denominated the Highlands. Even the
eaftern and fouthern parts of the country have very little of that uniform flatnefs which diftinguifhes fome
parts of England, but are agreeably diverfified with hill
and dale. Numerous rivers interfeft the country ; and
feveral romantic lakes are found at the foot of the moft
remarkable mountains. There is in general little wood,
except in the northern parts, where there are ftill immenfe forefts. Nothing can appear more wild and favage to the eye of a ftranger than the Highlands of
Scotland. Here the whole country feems compofed of
blue rocks and dulky mountains heaped upon each other,

Square Acres.

Population.

492.800 E.
2,148,000 E.
561,200 E.
61,440 E.
2,944,000 E.
2,432,000 E.
238,080 E.
153.600 E.
537,6ooE.
649.600 E.
718,816 E.
243,444 E.
593,92° E.
4,068,640 E.
322.560 E.
43,920 E.
25,600 E.
450.560 E.
1
59»356 E.
57,008 S.
230.400 E.
224,000 E.
326.400 E.
322.560 E.
1,152,000 E.
238,721 S.
556.800 E.
153.600 E.
128,000 E.
472,320 E.
1,088,000 E.
440,081 S.

46.824
22,609
2 I
3> '7
53.525
3>°52
74,292
75,7oo
II
,79I
8,257
26,705
35,807
123,071
26,349
99,127
126,366
93,743
6,725
10,858
50.825
20,710
17,844
122,954
29,986
30,206
78,056
84,306
22,918
147,796
8,7i7
5,070
33»712
54,597
29,211

121
100
270
16
384
364
61
43
*38
1
19
640
136
511
653
484
35
56
163
107
94
645
J
54
1
55
404
436
119
75*
45
25
178
284
I I
5

1,604,826

8902

Militia.

with their fides embrowned with heath, and their fummits covered with fnow, which lies unthawed for the
greater part of the year, or pours down their jagged
lides in a thoufand torrents and roaring catara&s, falling into gloomy vales or glens, fome of which are
fo deep and narrow, as to be altogether impenetrable
by the rays of the fun. Yet even thefe mountains are
in fome places doped into agreeable green hills fit for
pafture, and interfperfed with pleafant ftraths or valleys
capable of cultivation ; and there are feveral extenfive
diftriefs of low fertile ground, though in other parts the
interftices of the mountains are rendered nearly impalfable by bogs and moraffes. The entrance into the Highlands from the fouth-eaft near Dunkeld, is peculiarly
impreflive, there being here a confiderable trad of plain,
extending to what may be caUed the gates oft he mountains.
The

Note.—The writers on Scottifli topography have noted the extent of the feveral counties, fometimes in Englifti
and iometimes in Scotch acres. We have therefore affixed to the numbers exprefling the acres of each county E
or b, according as they are Englifh or Scotch. The reader may reduce them to either ftandard by recolledinn
taat the Scotch acre exceeds the Englifh nearly in the proportion of five to four.

Soil.

Mountains,

7
Bays andJ
gulfs.

8
Rivers.

9
Lakes.

io
Forefts.

ii
Climate
and fcafons.
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perpetual rain. The winter in this country, is remark- Scotland,
The foil of Scotland, which, confidenng the little
v
,J
able, rather for the abundance of fnow which falls at
variety of the country, i? extremely various, will be that feafon, than for the intenftty of froft •, while in
belt underlcood in examining that of the feveral coun- fummer the heat of the fun is reflefted with great
ties, as defcribed under their i-elpeftive heads. In fome violence in the narrow vales between the mountains, fo
parts, as the carle oi Gowrie in Perihfhire, and moil or as fometimes to occafion the appearance of glittering
the counties of Haddington and Berwick, the foil vies particles that feem to fwim before the eye. 1 he barein fertility with the rieheit parts of England, or even nefs of wood adds to the effefts of hidden alternations of
Ireland, while in the more mountainous tradls of Rois- the weather, though it contributes to diminifh the natufliire, Sutherland, and Argyle, the country is very lit- ral humidity of the air. The fpring is in general very
tle adapted to tillage, and is therefore almoft wholly late and inclement, fo as not unfrequently to deftroy
devoted to pafturing large flocks of iheep and herds of the faireft profpefts of the farmer and the gardener. The
black cattle.
_
f .
harvefts are alfo late, and we have feen corn either unThe principal mountains of Scotland are thole ot the cut, or Handing in (heaves on the field, in the latter end
Grampians, extending from Loch Lomond to Stone- of November.
,I?
haven, and forming the fouthern boundary of the HighThe zoology of Scotland, as diftinguilhed from that Animals,
lands •, the Leadhills, partly in Dumfries-ftirre and partly of England, offers little remarkable to the eye of the
in Lanark-ftiire •, the Cheviot hills, forming the princi- naturalift. In the northern counties, and in Galloway
pal part of the fputhern boundary, and the Ochil hills, to the fouth, there is a breed of fmall horfes, like the
north of the river Forth. The higheft individual moun- Wellh ponies, called ficlties, which are extremely
tains are thofe of Ben Nevis, Cairngorum, Ben Lawers, hardy, but obftinate and (kittiih. The cattle in GalBen More, Ben Lomond, Schehaliien, Mount Battock, loway are often without horns •, a cireumflance which is
and Cruachan. The fituation and direclion of the moun- faid to add to the quantity and quality of the milk
tainous chains, and the minerals which they contain, have which they produce. One of the chief primitive breeds
been deleribed under Geology, N° 140.
cattle in this country are the kylies, fo called from
The moft remarkable inlets of the fea on the Scottifli of
the
of Kyle. 1 hefe are of a middle fizt, and
coafls are, the friths of Forth, Tay, Solway, Murray, haveprovince
(hurt (harp horns pointing upwards. The Scotch
Cromarty, Dornoch, and Clyde, and the bays of Wig(beep are fmaller and Ihorter than thofe of England,,
ton and Glenluce. Many of what are called lochs, are but their flefti is much more delicate •, and the fleeces of
properly large gulfs or inlets of the fea, efpecially Loch
Shetland Iheep are remarkable for the finenefs of
Fine, Loch Shin, Loch Broom, and Loch Linnhe. . . the
wool. Goats are not nearly fo common in the
The chief rivers of Scotland are the Forth, that di- their
Highlands of Scotland as in moft other mountainous
1
vides Stirling and I ife from the Lothians the I ay, di- trafts, and fwine are very little cultivated, pork not beviding Perth-thire and A<ngus-fhire from Fife-dure j the
a favourite food among the inhabitants of North
Tweed, forming the boundary between Scotland and ing
Britain.
feems to be no breed of dogs peculiar to
England to the eaft j the Qyde, pafling through great thiscountryThere
•, but the colies or (hepherds dogs art remarkpart of Lanark-fhire, and feparating this county from
thofe of Renfrew and Dumbarton 5 the Dee and the able for their fagacity, and are often entrufted with the
Don, palling through Aberdeen-lhire ; the Spey, fepa- guardianfhip of flocks and herds during their mailer s
rating the counties of Banff and IVTurray ^ the Nirh, abfence. There are fcarcely any wild quadrupeds pepaffing through Dumfries-flrire, and the Eden in the culiar to Scotland. Tire wolf, indeed, continued here
county of Fife. See each under their refpe&ive to a much later period than in England, and the wild
cat is occafionally obfervtd. Small herds of roes alfo
names.
The lakes or lochs of Scotland, are chiefly thofe. of are ftill found in tome of the northern diftrifts, and feals
Lomond in Dumbarton-fliire, Awe, in Argyle-fliire, and porpoifes frequent the fea coafts.
Of the native birds the black cock and the groufe
Tay, Katrine, and Erne, in Perth-flure 5 Loch Nefs
in Invernefs-fhire ; and the claflical lake of Leven in are the moft remarkable. Eagles are often feen on the
rocky cliffs, and elegant falcons in the remaining foKinrofs-fhire. See Leven, LomoNT), I AY, &c.
We have faid that Scotland is in general bare, of refts. The (bores and iftands prefent numerous fea
wood, though there are numerous traces of its having fowl, and the i(le of Bafs is proverbially the haunt of
formerly abounded in forefts. The moft remarkable of the folan goofe. The golden-crefted wren is fometimes
thefe was Ettrick foreft in the county of Selkirk 5 the feen in the moft northern parts of the country, but
foreft of Mar in the weft of Aberdeen-ftdre, where ftill the nightingale has never yet appeared north of the
.,
remains a confiderable traft of woodland, called Aber- Tweed.
The
(bores
of
Scotland
are
abundantly
fupplied
with
nethy foreft ; the foreft of Sletadale to the north of
Dun-Robin in the county of Sutherland •, thofe of Dir- fi(h, efpecially herrings, haddocks, turbots, and lobflers j
rymore and Dirrymena, to the north and louth of and the mouths of the great rivers, efpecially the 1 weed
Loch Shin, and the foreft of Athol in the county of and the Tay, furnifti an, inexhauftible fupply of the
fin eft falmon. Qyfters are plentiful, but they, Sre not
Perth.
The climate of Scotland is, if poftible, ftill more iti- fo delicate as thofe on the coaft of Effex. Mackerel,
conftant than that of England, and though in general whitings, and (melts, arc uncommon, and fprats are
extremely healthy to the robuft mountaineer, it is by no fcarcely known. The lakes and dreams .abound m
means genial to the valetudinarian. The eaftern coaft trout, perch, and other frelh-water fifti. The whale
fometimes appears on the northern coaft, and the balk*
is expofed to the keennefs ©f the eaft wind during the
VegJugreater part of the year, while the weftern ftiorcs, from ing (hark on the weftern inlets.
The vegetable produaions of Scotland tonfidered
their vicinity to the Atlantic, are deluged with almoft
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Scotland, general, differ little from thofe of England j and thofe
Among the other minerals, coal is to be regarded as Scotland,
'-“■v " ‘ of the whole ifland may be feen by referring to the ar- the moft abundant and moft valuable. We have alticle Botany, where each Britidi fpecies is marked ready remarked, under Geology, that one of the two
with an ailerilk. We may remark, that the warm chief beds of coal found in this illand, is that which runs
moift regions of Cornwall, Devonihire, and Dorfet; the from the valley traverfed by the Tay >and the Forth,
range of chalk hills that forms the greater part of the weft ward to the coaft of Ayrfture. The Lothians and
banks of the Thames j the dry fandy tra&s of Norfolk, Fife-ftiire particularly abound with coal; and it is not
Suffolk, and Cambridge ; and the fens of Lincolnfliire, lef} abundant in the vicinity of Glafgow, and in feveral
x:ontain many plants that are either unknown, or very places of the counties of Ayr and Renfrew.
rarely met with in North Britain : while on the other
Scotland may be called the quarry of Britain, as
hand, the fnowy fummits of the Grampians, the exten- hence is derived moft of the ftone that is carried to the
five forefts of Badenoch and Braemar, and the bleak fouth for building and paving. Abundance of freeftone
unfheltered rocks of the Hebudes, poffefs many hardy and limeftone is found in moft parts of the country; and
vegetables not to be found in the fouthern parts of the the beauty and durability of the houfes in the New
ifland. South Britain contains a greater number of Town of Edinburgh bear ample teftimony to the value
fpecies peculiar to itfelfj but thofe that are fimilarly of the quarries in that neighbourhood. Beautiful gracircumftanced in this northern diviflon, are of more fre- nite is found in Ben Nevis, and fine ftatuary marble in
quent occurrence. To the Englifh botanift, Scotland Afynt, and in Blairgowrie in Perthfliire. A black marwill have more the air of a foreign country than Eng- ble freckled with white occurs at Fort William; jafper
land to a Scottifh botanift. The refearches of the for- is found in various parts ; fullers earth occurs near
mer will be continually folicited, and repaid amid the Campbletown, and confiderable quantities of talc in the
grand romantic fcenery of the Highlands, by the ap- mountains of Findhorn. The beautiful quartz of Cairnpearance of plants either altogether new to him, or gorum is well known, and numerous pebbles of agates
which he has been accuftomed to confider as the rare and onyxes are frequently colledled on the ealtern
reward of minute inveftigation. In traverling the natu- coaft.
»
jc
ral forefts of birch and pine, though his attention wHl
The mineral waters of Scotland are numerous; but WRters
Mineral
be firft attra&ed by the trees themfelves in every ftage the principal are thofe of Moffat, Peterhead, St Ber*
of growth, from the limber fapling to the bare and nard’s well near Edinburgh, and Pitcaithfy. At Mofweather-beaten trunks that have endured the ftorms of fat are two fprings, one a fulphureous, and the other
500 or 6co winters *, the new forms of the humbler ve- from Hartfell a chalybeate water. The water at St
getables will foon divide his attention, and will each at- Bernard’s well is Itrongly impregnated with fultratl a lhare of his regard. It would be an unintereft- phur.
^
ing talk both to us and our readers,, to enumerate the
Many fingular natural curiofities are lobe found in Natural
cuplants more peculiar to Scotland. Thefe may be found Seotland. Among thefe the beautiful falls of the Clyde, ri°ritiesin Lightfoot’s F/ora Scotica, and many of them in Mr the infulated rock of the Bafs; the fcenery about Loch
Pinkerton’s Geography.
Lomond, and the ifles Staffa, Eigg, and Cannay, are
Scotland is by no means remarkable for abundance of chiefly deferving of notice. In the ifle of Arran is an
fruit. Goofeberries, ftrawberries, and rafpberries, do immenfe vaulted cavern, hollowed in the folid rock; and *
indeed ripen nearly as well as in England ; and apples, near Colvend in Dumfries-fhire, and on the eaftern coaft
pears, and fome fpecies of wall-fruit, as Orleans plums of Fife, are feveral remarkable caves. Nofs head preand apricots, are not uncommon j but peaches, necta- fents a fingular quarry of Hate, marked with metallic
rines, and grapes, are fcarcely feen in the open air ; and figures; and at Glamma in the heights of Glenelchraig,
in the beft gardens we have not obferved the walnut, the is a cafeade, which, viewed amidft the conftant darknefs
mulberry, or the fig. Even the currants, which are of hills and woods, is truly fublime.
very abundant, fcarcely ever attain that degree of ripeIn the parilh of Gaurie in Banffshire- are three renefs which can fit them for ufe as a deffert, but are em- markable natural curiofities; a perpendicular rock of
ployed almoft entirely for jellies and wines. The chief very great extent full of fliells, which are pofleffed by
fruit diftrifts are thofe on the banks of the Clyde.
I4
myriads of birds; a cave, or rather den, called HelPs
Minerals.
Few countries poffefs a greater (lore of fubterraneous lum or chimneyy 50 feet deep, 60 long, and 40 broad,
riches than Scotland ; moft of tire metals, and fome of having a fubterraneous paffage to the fea, about 240
the moft valuable minerals, being very common. Even feet long, through which the waves are driven with
gold itfelf has been found in the Leadhills, in the fands great violence in ftormy weather, fo as to occafiwn
of Elvan, a rivulet which joins the Clyde, and in the fmoke to rife from the den; and another fubterraneous
Ochill hills -y and a confiderable quantity of filver is an- paffage through a peninfula from fea to fea, nearly 4 ;o
nually obtained from the lead mines of Leadhills and feet long, and fo narrow that a man can with difficulty
Wanlockhead. Copper is rare; but has been met with creep through it. At one end of this paflage is a cave
near Alva in the Ochills; at Colvend in Galloway, about 20 feet high, 30 broad, and 150 long, fupported
and fome other places. The moft remarkable lead by immenfe columns of rock.
mines are thofe of Leadhills and Wanlockhead, StronThere are three principal groups of Scottiffi ifiandsj Scottifh
tian and Iflay; but traces of this metal have been found thofe of Shetland and Orkney, to the north of the Pent-'flands.
in other parts. Iron is a moft abundant mineral pro- land frith, and that of the I^budes, Hebrides, o.
duction, but that called the Carron ore is beft known. Weftern Ifles, in the weftern Atlantic. An ample ac1
Cobalt is found at Alva ; calamine (an impure oxide count of thefe will be found under the articles Heof zinc) at Wanlockhead ; plumbago or graphite in brides, Orkney, and Shetland; and under the
Ayr-fhire; and antimony in Durafries-fhire.
names of the principal individual ifiands. The ifles
of
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deni,
occupying
the
weftern
part of Northumberland, Scotlaad.
Scotland. of Buie and Arran, which are diftinft from the Hethat
fmall
portion
of
Cumberland
which lies to the '““■““'r**”
brides, have all’o been deferibed under their refpeftivQ
north of the river Irthing*, the weft of Roxburghftdre,
names.
...
The name Scotland, as applied to North Britain, is the whole of Selkirk and Tweeddale, part of Mid Locomparatively of recent date. By the later Roman thian, and nearly the whole of Weft Lothian, or Linwriters, Scotut was applied to Ireland, as the country lithgow. To the fouth-weft of the Gadeni lay the Selwhich had been colonized by the Scoti, and the names qovee, inhabiting Annandale, Nithfdale, and EIkdale in
of Hiberni and Scoti are, after the 4th century of the Dumfries-lhire ; the fcaftern part of Galloway as far as
Chriltian era, indiferiminately applied to the inhabi- the river Dee, which formed their weftern boundary;
tants of Ireland. When North Britain firft became while to the fouth they extended to the Solway frith.
known to the Romans under Agticola, it was by them The Novantes inhabited the weftern and middle parts
denominated Caledonia, from its abounding in forefts, of Galloway, from the Dee on the eaft to the Irifti fea
and the natives were called Caledomi. I befe names on the weft. The Damnii occupied the whole extent of
continued in ufe till the expiration of the Roman power country from the ridge of hills lying between Galloway
in Britain, when this part of the ifland was generally and Ayrflure on the fouth, to the river Earn on the
known by the name of Provincia PiSlorum, and the in- north, comprehending all Strathcluyd, the counties of
habitants were divided into PiEli-Caledonu, and Pich. Ayr, Renfrew, and Stirling, with a fmall part of DumIt is not till the 1 ith century that we find Scotia or barton and Perth. The Horejlii inhabited the country
lying between the Forth and Tay, including the (hires
Scotland appropriated to North Britain.
With refpe£t to the origin of this name there is much of Fife, Clackmannan, and Kinrofs, with the eaftern
difpute, but it is generally agreed that the terra Scots part of Strathern, and the country lying weftward of
was applied to the inhabitants of North Britain by their the Tay, as far as the river Brand. The Venricones poffeflfed the country between the Tay and the Carron,
neighbours,
by way of reproach.
x
?.
Few points have been difputed with more keennefs comprehending a great part of Perth-lhire, the whole of
Aborigines
of Scotland, , and more afperity than the original population of Scot- Angus, and part of Kincardine-ftiire. The Taixali inland. The Irifli and the Scotch have llrenuoufly con- habited the northern part of the Mearns, and the whole
tefted the claim of their country to be the flock from of Aberdeen-ihire, to the Doveran •, a diftridt which inwhich the other was colonized. There feems no doubt cluded the promontory of Kinnaird’s-bead, to which the
that both Britain and Ireland were originally peopled Romans gave the name of Taixa/orum promontonum.
by the Celtic tribes, who had long before occupied the The Vacanagi occupied the country on the fouth fide of
weft of Europe, and advanced from the fliores of Gaul, the Murray frith, from the Doveran on the eaft, to the
probably acrofs the ftraits of Dover, to take poffeflion Nefs on the weft •, an extent comprehending the (hires
of the fouthern part of Britain. Thence it appears they of Banff, Elgin, Nairn, the eaft part of Invernefs, with
extended themfelves northwards, till they had peopled Braemar in "Aberdeen-flure. The Albani, afterwards
the whole ifland, when, from a fpirit of enterprife, or called Damnii Albani, inhabited the interior diftri&s,
to find more room and better pafture for their herds, between the lower ridge of the Grampians on the fouth,
they crolTed the channel to the weft of Britain, and and the chain of mountains forming the fouthern limit
planted a colony in Ireland. This feems to be their of Invernefs-(hire on the north, including Braidalban,
rnoft natural route, and numerous authorities have been Athol, a fmall part of Lochaber, with Appin and
inhabited the
lately adduced to prove, not only that the whole of Glenorchy in Upper Lorn. The
Britain and Ireland were peopled by Celtic tribes, but whole country from Loch Fine on the weft, to the eaftthat the colonization of Ireland was fubfequent to that ward of the river Leven and Loch Lomond, compreof Scotland. “ This region (North Britain) during the hending the whole of Cowal in Argyle-ftiire, and the
firll century,” fays Mr Chalmers “ is a fmall but ge- greater part of Dumbarton-Ihire. The proper Caledonu
nuine mirror of Gaul during the fame age. North poffeffed the whole of the interior country, from the
Britain was inhabited by one-and-twenty clans of ridge of mountains which feparates Invernefs from Perth
Gaelic people, whofe polity, like that of their Gaelic on the fouth, to the range of hills that forms the foreft
progenitors, did not admit of very ftrong ties of poli- of Balnagavan on the north, comprehending all the
tical union. They profefled the fame religious tenets middle parts of Invernefs and of Rofs. The Cantce inas the Gauls, and performed the fame facred rites *, their habited the eaft of Rofs-fture from the aeftuary of Varrar
ft one monuments were the fame, as we know from re- on the fouth, to the frith of Dornoch on the north,
mains. Their principles of adtion, their modes of life, having the frith of Cromarty in the centre, and a ridge
their ufages of burial, were equally Gaelic •, and above of hills on the weft. The fouth-eaftern coaft of Suther* Caledo- all, their expreflive language, which ftill exifts for the land was inhabited by the Logi, whofe country extended
nia, vol. i. examination of thofe who delight in fuch lore, was the from the frith of Dornoch on the fouth-weft to the river
11a on the eaft. The 'Carnabii inhabited the fouth of
V- 33pureft Celtic*.”
20
Caithnefs from the Ila river ; the fmall tribe of the CaThe
names
and
pofition
of
the
21
tribes
which
occuNames and
iituations pied North Britain in the firft century, have been mi- teni inhabited the north-weft corner of Caithnefs, and
of the Abo nutely inveftigated by Mr Chalmers, and we (hall here the Mertce occupied the interior of Sutherland. The
riginal
briefly ftate the refult of his inveftigations. The firft Carnonaax inhabited the north and weft coaft of Suthersribes.
tribe which he. mentions is that of the Ottadini, wFo land, while the Creones occupied the weft coaft of RofspofietTed the country which ftretches from the river (hire, the Cerones the weftem coaft of Invernefs, and
Tyne northward alone the coaft of the German fea and the Epidii the fouth-weft of Argyle-lhire, from Loch
the frith of Forth. On the weft of thefe lay the Ga- Linnhe to the frith of Clyde.
All
4
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iCotland.
All tliefe Celtic tribes, In their laws, religion, man- ferent names, or under the fame names with the defigna- Scotland,
r i
ners, and cuftoms, appear to have refembled the Britons tion of I, II, III, &o. This is rendered the more pro- '
"
ruidical of the fouth. Their life was equally fimpie, their man- bable by eonfidering that both Fergus I. and Fergus II.
itiqaities ners were equally favage, and their religion, like that are faid to have been of Irifh extnuRion, and to have
Scotland, of the South Britons, was certainly Druidical. See come over from Ireland to affilt the inhabitants of North
England, N° 4, and the article Druids. The fa£t Britain againft their more powerful neighbours. Under
of Druids having exifted in North Britain, fo flrenuouf- the perfuafion that nothing authentic can be recorded in
ly denied by feme writers, is, in the opinion of Mr the Scottifh hiftory before the arrival of the Romans in
Chalmers, completely afeertained by nu nerous remains Britain, we (ball commence the biftorical pait of this arof places of Druidical worfhip. Thefe he has been at ticle from the period when Agricola firft penetrated north
much pains to inveftigate, and has deferibed feveral re- of the Tweed.
markable circles of Hones and rocking Hones, refemIt is to the luminous pages of Tacitus that we mufi:
bling in almoH every particular thofe in South Britain, look for the firfi: rational and authentic documents, of
which are on all hands allowed to be Druidieal. Some Scottifh hiftory.
2i.
remarkable remains of this kind occur in the parifh of
The invafion of Agricola happened during the domi-Inv; (Um
Kirkmichael in Perthlhire, where there is an immenfe nion of a chief, called by the Roman hiftoriansGfl/ftfCtt.r.ot Scotland
rocking Hone Handing on a flat-topped eminence in the Agricola having completed the eonqueft of the fouthern ^ ^n"
vicinity of a large body of Druidical remains. Oppo- part, and in a great meafure civilized the inhabitants, “
lite to the manfe of Dron, in the fame countv, there is formed a fimilar plan with regard to Scotland. It is An. S*,
another large rocking Hone, ten feet long and feven probable, that at this time the Caledonians had become
broad ; and in the parifh of Abernethy, near Balvaird, formidable by the accefiion of numbers from the fouth;
there is a third which attrafted the notice of Buchanan, for though the Romans had civ.Tzid the greateft part,
In the Hewartry of Kircudbright is a Hone of a fimilar it cannot be doubted that many of thofe favage warriors,
defeription, called Logan Jlone, which from its fize ap- difdaining the pleafures of a peaceable life, would repears to be eight or ten tons in weight, and is fo nicely tire to the northward, where the martial difpofition of
balanced on two or three protuberances, that the pref- the Caledonians would better fuit their inclination.
Cafedoa, vol. i. fure of the finger produces a rocking motion from the The utmoft efforts of valour, however, were not proof
one fide to the other*.
againft the difeipline of the Roman troops, and the ex76.
It has been remarked by Dr Robertfon, that the hi- perience of their commander. In the third year Agriabenfon’s Hory of Scotland may properly be divided into four pe- cola had penetrated as far as the river Tau, (probably
te Scot- c
The firfi reaches from the origin of the monar- the Solway Frith, and not the Tay); but the particulars
1, hiftory. hy to the reign of Kenneth II.; the fecond, from Ken- of his progrefs are not recorded. The following year
neth’s conquefi of the Pi£ls to the death of Alexander he built a line of forts between the friths of Forth and
III.: the third extends to the death of James V.; the Clyde, to exclude the Caledonians from the fouthern
lafi, from thence to the accefiion of James VI. to the parts of the ifland; and the year after, he fubdued thofe
crown of England. In the opinion of the fame hiflo- parts which lay to the fouth and weft of his forts, namerian, the firfl period, extending from the carliefl ac- ly, the diftridls of Galloway, Cantyre, and Argyle.
counts to the year 843 of the ChriHian era, is the reAgricola ftill purfued the fame prudent meafures by
gion of pure fable and conjedlure, and ought to be to- which he had already fecured the poffeflion of fuch a
tally negle&ed, or abandoned to the induHry and credu- large traft of country, that is, advancing but (lowly,
lity of antiquaries; that in the fecond period from 843 and building forts as he advanced, in order to keep the
to 1286, truth begins to dawn with a light feeble at people in obedience. The Caledonians, though comfirfi, but gradually increafing, and that the events manded by their king Galgacus, who is faid to have
which then happened may be flightly touched, but me- been well acquainted with the manner of fighting and
rit no particular or laborious enquiry ; that in the third difeipline of the Romans, were yet obliged to retreat ;
period, from 1286 to 1542, the hifiory of Scotland, but at laft, finding that the enemy made fuch progrtfs
chiefly by means of records preferved in England, be - as endangered the fubjugation of the whole country, lie
comes more authentic, as not only events are related, refolved to cut off their communication with the fouthbut their caufes and effedfs are explained ; and here ern parts, and likewife to prevent all poflibility of a reevery Scotchman fhould begin, not only to read, but to treat by fea. Agricola, though fblicited by fome of his
ftudy the hifiory of his country,
officers, refufed to retreat ; but divided his troops into
23
jauthan- It mufi be allowed that mofi of the tranfa&ions re- three bodies, kaving a communication with each other.
icottifli corc*e(* ky Buchanan and Boece, as having taken place Upon this, Galgacus refolved to attack the weakeft of
:ory pie
Scotland before the ChriHian era, are either purely fa- the three, which confided only of the ninth legion, and
ns t0 the balms, cr are fubfiantiated by no authentic documents; lay at that time, as is faid, at a place called Lochore,
iitian and we cannot but contemplate with the fmile of incre- about two miles from Loch-Leven in Fife. The attack
•
dulity, the long and minute lifi of Scottifh monarchs from was made in the night : and as the Romans -were both
Fergus I. to Fergus II. fo pompoufly difplayed by thefe unprepared and inferior in number, the Caledonians pehifiorians. That the names of 39 princes fhouid be hand- netrated into the heart of their camp, and were making
ed down with corre&nefs by uncertain traditions, for a a'great (laughter, when Agricola detached fome lightperiod of 690 years; that the duration of their reigns armed troops to their affiftance ; by whom the Caledoand the date of their acceflion fhould be fo exaftly afeer- nians in their turn were routed, and forced to fly to the
tained, is furely a circumfiance of the highefi improba- roarfhes and inacceffible places, where the enemy could
bility ; and we are compelled to believe that the earlier not f illow them.
writers ofScofti(lihifiory, like the Chinefeannalifts, have
_ This engagement has been magnified by the Roman
deferibed the tranfaftions of the fame monarch under dif- hiftorians into a vi6tory, though it can fcarcely be adVol. XVIII. Part II.
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thought
to
do
fo,
as
it
was
only built of turf, and guard- Scotland.
Scotland. mltted as fucb from the teftimonies of other hiltorians.
The Romans, however, certainly advanced very confi- ed by not more than i8,ooq men, who could not be '
derahly, and the Caledonians as conflantly retreated, fuppofed a fufficient force to defend fueh an extent of
27
till they came to the foot of the Grampian mountains, fortification.
In the reign of Antoninus Pius, the propraetor Lol-Govern.
where the latter refolved to make their latt ftand. In
the eighth year of the war, Agricola advanced to the lius Urbicus drove the Caledonians far to the north-mentusof
foot of the mountains, where he found the enemy ready ■ward, and repaired the chain of forts built by Agricola, j^!
25
which lay between the Carron on the frith of Forth An ‘ ■
uiem
vu.Great vie 1° receive him. Tacitus has given us a fpetch of Galtory gained gacus, undoubtedly fabricated for him, in which he fets and Dunglafs on the Clyde. Thefe were joined togeby the Ro- forth the afpiring difpofition of the Romans, and encou- ther by turf walls, and formed a much b<-tter defence
aians
'
rages his countrymen to defend themfelves vigoroufly, than the wall of Adrian. After the death of Antonias knowing that every thing valuable was at flake. A nus, however, Commodus having recalled Calpurnius
defperate engagement accordingly enfued. In the be- Agricola, an able commander, who had kept the Caleginning, the Britons had the advantage, by the dexte- donians in awe, a more dangerous war broke out than
rous management of their bucklers : but Agricola hav- had ever been experienced by the Romans in that quaring ordered three Tungrian and two Batavian cohorts, ter. The Caledonians having pafi’ed the wall, put all
armed with fhort fwords, and embofied bucklers termi- the Romans they could meet with to the fword : but
nating in a point, to attack the Caledonians, who were they were foon repulfed by Ulpius Marcellus, a general
armed with long fwords, the latter foon found thefe of confummate abilities, whom Commodus fent into the
weapons ufelefs in a clefe encounter *, and as their buck- ifland.—In a Ihort time the tyrant alfo recalled this able
lers covered only a fmall part of their bodies, they were commander. After his departure, the Roman difeipline
eafily cut in pieces by their adverfaries. The mofl for- in Britain fuffered a total relaxation 3 the foldiery grew
^
ward of their cavalry and charioteers fell back upon mutinous, and great diforders enfued : but thefe were
their infantry, and difordered the centre : but, the Bri- happily removed by the arrival ol Clodius Albinus, a
tons endeavouring to out-flank their enemies, the Ro- perfon of great ikill and experience in military affairs.
man general oppofed them with his horfe ■, and the Ca- His prefence for fome time reftrained the Caledonians
ledonians were at lail routed with great flaughter, and within proper bounds: but a civil war breaking out
forced to fly into the woods, whither the Romans pur- between him and Severus, Albinus eroffed over to the
fued with fo little caution, that numbers of them were continent with the greateft part of the Roman forces in
cut off. Agricola, however, having ordered his troops Britain 3 and meeting bis antagonilt at Lyons, a dreadfo proceed more regularly, prevented the Caledonians, ful battle enfued, in which Albinus was utterly defeatfrom attacking and cutting off his men in feparate par- ed, and his army cut in. pieces. See Rome, N° 375.
The abfence of the Roman forces gave encourage-^Vars of Seties, as they had expedied; fo that this viftorv proved
the greateft ftroke to the Caledonians that they had hi- ment to the Caledonians to renew their depredations, vemswith
6
therto received. This battle is fuppofed by fome to which they did with fuch fuccefs, that the emperor be-^ Caledo.
came
apprehenfive
of
lofing
the
whole
ifland
3
on
which
"
A™’20s.
have been fought in Strathern, half a mile fouth from
the kirk of Comrie •, but others imagine the place to he determined to go in perfon and quell thefe troublehave been near Fortingal-Camp, a place fomewhat far- fome enemies. The army collefled by him on this
occafion was far more numerous than any the Romans
ther on the other fide of the Tay.
Great as this vidlory was, it feems not to have been had ever fent into Britain 3 and being commanded by
produdlive of any folid or lafting advantage to the Ro- fuch an able general as Severus, it may eafily be fuppomans ; fince we find that Agricola, inftead of putting led that the Caledonians muft have been reduced to
an end to the war by the immediate conqueft of all great difficulties. The particulars of this important
Caledonia, retreated into the country of the Horeftii. expedition are very imperfectly related 3 but we are
Here he received hoftages from part of the Caledonians*, affured that Severus loft a vaft number of men, it is faid
and ordered part of his fleet to fail round Britain, that not fewer than 50,000, in his march through Scotland.
they might difeover whether it was an ifland or a conti- Notwithftanding this, however, he is faid to have penenent. The Romans had no fooner left that part of the trated to the moft northern extremity of the ifland, and
country, than the Caledonians demoliihed all the forts obliged the enemy to yield up their arms. On his rethey had raifed r and -Agricola being foon after recalled turn, he built a much ftronger fortification to fecure
by Domitian, the further progrefs of the Roman arms the frontiers againft the enemy than had ever been done,
was flopped 3 Galgacus proving fuperior to any of the before, and which in fome places coincided with Adrian’s
wall, but extended farther at each end. But in the
fucceffors of that general.
From the time of Agricola to that of Adrian, we mean time the Caledonians, provoked by the brutality,
know little of the affairs of Scotland, excepting that of the emperor’s fon Caracalla, whom he had left regent
during this interval the Caledonians muff have entirely in his abfence, again took up arms j on which Severus
driven the Romans out of their country, and reconquer- himfelf took the field, with a defign, as appears, to extired all that tra<!il which lay between Agricola’s chain of pate the whole nation 3 for he gave orders to his foldiers
forts and Carlifle on the weft, and Neweaftle or Tin- “ not to fpare even the child in the mother’s belly.”
mouth-Bar on the eaft 3 which Adrian, on vifiting Bri- The event of the furious order is unknown : but in all
tain, thought proper to fix as the northern boundary of probability the death of the emperor, which happened
the Roman dominions. Here he built a wall of turf foon after, put a flop to the execution of this revenge 3
3$
between the mouth of the Tine and the Solway frith, and it is certain that his fon Caracalla, who fucceeded
Wall built with a view to fhut out the barbarians ; which, however, Severus, ratified the peace with the Caledonians.
by Adrian.
After the treaty of Caracalla in 211, perpetual hoftiAn. 120. did not anfwer the purpofe, nor indeed could it be
litie?
5
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Scotland. lilies occurred between the Romans and Caledonians, gical account of the Scoto-Irifli kings. From thefe Scotland,
a flirted by the Pi£ts. The inroads of thefe northern documents Mr Chalmers has conftru&ed an elaborate —■~\~—
29
TYanfao tribes were repelled by the Roman legions under Con- genealogical and chronological table of thofe kings,
tions from ftantius, and after his death in 306, they appear to have from Fergus to Kenneth Macalprn, from which we ftiall
irll to 44<J remained quiet till 343, when a frelh inroad of the Pifts extraft the two moft important columns, (hewing the
is laid to have been repelled by Conftans. In the year date of acceflion, and the duration of the reigns of the
360, the Scotch are firft mentioned by Roman writers. feveral monarchs.
They were, as we have faid, an Irilh people of Caledonian extraction, and at this time invaded Scotland, and
Accef
joined with the Piets againft the Romans and their trifions. Ueigns
butaries. In 364 they made a very formidable attack
on the Roman provincials, and in 367 had advanced as
Fergus the fon of Ere,
far as Auguita, or London, where they were met by
503 3
Domangart the fon of Fergus,
>06 5
Theodofius, and were-compelled to retire. From this
Comgal, fon of Domangart,
511 24
time to 446, when the Romans finally quitted the BriGauran, fon of Domangart,
535 22
tilh illand, nothing remarkable occurs in the hiftory of
Conal, fon of Comgal,
Scotland.
557 H
3®
Aidan, fon of Gauran,
Of the Pi&s, who now begin to make a figure in
571 34
Kds.
Eocha-bui,
the
fon
of
Aidan,
605
16
Scottifh hiftory, we have given an account under the
Kenneth-cear, fon of Eocha-bui,
621
article Picts, and rtiall here remark only that the name
Ferchar, fon of Eogan, firft of
Pifti does not properly belong to a new or diftinfl tribe
Loam’s race,
621 16
of the inhabitants of North Britain, but was applied
10. Donal-breac, fon of Eoeha-bui,
6
about this time to a part of the Caledonians, who inha37 5
11.
Conal
II.
grandfon
of
Conal
I.
642 10
bited a confiderabie tra£t of country north of the friths
12. Dungal reigned fome years with Coof Forth and Clyde; and that the dominion of their
nal,
kings, of whom a long lift is given by Mr Chalmers,
I
3* Donal-Duin, fon of Conal,
652 I3
extended from the year- 451 to 842, when it finally ter14.
Maolduin,
fon
of
Conal,
665
16
minated.
I
31
5* Ferchar Fada, grandfon of Ferchar I. 681 21
In the middle of the fecond century, one of thofe
ippear16. Eocha-Rineval, fon of Domangart, 702
ince of
turbulent tribes which long involved Ireland in conteft
3
I
i colony and diflenfion, pofleffed themfelves of the north-eaft cor7- Ainbhcealach, fon of Ferchar-Fada, 7°5 1
rom Ire- ner of Ireland, under the conduct of Cairbre-Riada;
18. Selvach, fon of Ferchar-Fada, reignand.
ed over Loarn from 706 to 729,
An. 503. and from the name of their leader gave to this diftrift
19. Duncha-beg over Kintire till 720, 706 27
the denomination of Dal-Riada, or the portion of Ri20. Eochalll. fon of Eocha-rimval over
ada. The fixth century had fcarcely commenced, when
Kintyre and Argail from 720 to
the progrefs of population and the fpirit of enterprife
729,
and over Loarn from 729 to
induced a number of the inhabitants of Dal-Riada to
733,
emigrate to the oppofite coaft of North Britain, led
21. Muredach, fon of Ainbhcealach,
by three chiefs Loarn, Fergus, and Angus, the three
733 3
22.
Eogan, fon of Muredach,
736 3
Tons of Ere, the defeendant of Cairbre-Riada, who
Aodh-Fin,
fon
of
Eocha
III.
23then ruled over the Dalriadan tribe. They landed in
739 3°
24. Fergus, fon of Aodh-Fin,
769 3
the country of the Epidii, in the fouth-weft of Argyle25* Selvach II. fon of Eogan,
772 24
flrtre, about the year 503. Thefe colonies, who to the
26. Eocha-Anneune IV. fon of Aodhtime of Bede, were denominated Dalriadini, brought
Fin,
796 3°
with them their language^ religion, manners and cuf27. Dungal, fon of Selrach II.
826
toms, which differed in fome refpe&s from thofe of the
28. Alpin, fon of Eocha-Annuine IV. 8 33 7
Celtic tribes which had long-occupied the north of Bri3
29. Keneth, fon of Alpin,
836 7
tain.
In the records of time there fcarcely occurs a period
of hiftory fo perplexed and confufed as that afforded by
We (hall not attempt to follow' Mr Chalmers through
the annals of the Scoto-Irifh tribes, from their fettlement the detail^ of events which be has narrated as taking
*n 5°3 to
ultimate afcendency in 843. The want place during the reigns of the Scoto-Irifh kings. Whatof cotemporaneous writings left an ample field for the ever light he may have thrown on this obfeure part of
conftnfts of national emulation. Ignorance and inge- Scottifli hiftory, it muft ftill remain uninterefling, exnuity, fophiftry and fyftem, contributed by various ef- cept to the antiquary, and the minute hiftorian. ’it Is
forts to darken what was already fufficiently obfeure. of more importance to the general reader, to be informThere remain, however, in the After iflands, various docu- ed of the manners and cuftoms, the polity and the laws
mentsoffubfequent compilation, which throw confiderabie of the tribes that occupied the chief part of North Brilight on the obfeure tranfaftions of the Scoto-Irifti tribes, tain at the acceflion of Kenneth II. from whofe reign,
and enable us to unravel the entangled genealogies of as we have already remarked, the Scottifti hiftory bel
their kings. Thefe confift chiefly of the Irifli annals of gins to dawn.
Tigernoch and of Ulfter, with the ufeful obfervations on
_ We have faid that the Dalriadinian oolonifts brought Law's and
them of OFlaherty and 0‘Connor; «f feveral brief with them from Ireland, and eftablifhed in their new fet- mftorns of
chronicles and hiftorical documents ftrft brought to light tlements, their peculiar laws and cuftoms. AccordingScoto-Il'illi
by Innes $ and of a Gaelic poem, containing a genealo- to thefe laws, the fucceffion both of the kings and chief-tabes'
4^2
tains
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quaries
give
us
fplendid
pictures of the learning, opu- Scotland,
Scotian*!. tains was fo regulated, that the perfon in the family who
lence, and refinement, of the ancient Irifh ; the laAvs
feemed bell qualified, from abilities or experience, to of every people are the trueft hiftories of their domeftic
exercife the chief authority, whether a fon or a brother, affairs. While Ave fee that the Avealth of thefe tribes
was fixed on by the tribe for the fucceflion to the va- confided of their bees and their cattle, Ave may certainly
cant throne or chieftainfhip. Much of the dignity ot
infer, that they had only advanced from the firft to the
the monarch was fupported by the voluntary contribu- fecond ftage of foeiety, from hunters to feeders of flocks.
tions of his vaffal princes and chiefs, paid in cattle, In this unrefined ftate the Scoto-Irifh long continued,
clothes, and utenfils j and the monarch was compelled as is evident from their rent-rolls.
to purchafe the fervice and affiftance of thefe chiefs by
It is apparent that more of Avretchednefs than of comfimilar prefents-, in confideration of which they enter- fort prevailed among the Dalriadinian diftridls in every
tained the fovereign in his journeys, and ferved him in rank of fociety. Their beft houfes were built of wattles j
his Avars during a limited period. A fimilar polity ap- and buildings of lime and ftone were late Avorks of
pears to have pervaded all ranks among the Scoto-Irifh more intelligent times. The clothing even of the
people, from the king to the prince, and from the prince monks Avas the fkins of beads, though there is no doubt
to the chieftain. The toparch governed his diftnft as that they obtained from abroad, by means of traffic,
the monarch governed his kingdom •, and the chieftains both Avoollen and linen duffs. Venifon and fifh, the
ruled their territories and their fortified villages, on the flefh of feals, and milk, conftituted the food of the peolame principles of mutual dependence, of the higher ple j but the monks of Iona, Avho lived by their labour,
on the lower, and of the fubordinate on the fupenor and perhaps the chiefs, had fome provifion of corn. The
ranks. Such brittle ties ivere eafily broken ; and du- moft unbounded hofpitality was enjoined by laAV, as Avell
rino- thefe rude times, when the voice of laiv was but
by manners, as a capital virtue. Manufactures and
faintly heard, the performance of thofe reciprocal duties as
could be enforced only by the dread of affaflination, and trades exercifed as a profeflion Avere unknoAvn. Every
family had its OAVn carpenter, weaver, and fhoemaker,
the breach of them punifhed only by the fword.
The Scoto-Irifh women, of whatever rank, feem not however unfkilful and inadequate to the ufes of civilizathefe homely workmen might appear.
to have been entitled to the flighteft poffeffion of land, tionThe
Scoto-Irifh tribes Avere not deftitute of flopping,
under the Brehon law. To them were affigned a certain number of their father’s cattle as their marriage- which confifted partly of canoes, and partly of a more
portion. The herds of the Scoto-Irifh were fo fre- fkilfully conftrufted kind of veffels called currachs.
quently within their contemplation, and during a rude Thefe were formed by covering a keel of Avood and a
ftate of fociety fupplied fo many comforts to their pof- frame of Avicker-Avork, with fkins of cattle and of deer,
feffors, that the native terms which fignify pofTeflion, or and by experience thefe rude boats Avere improved into
a field, alfo convey the idea of a herd or drove. _ Yet roomy veflels, that ferved either for tranfports or for
fuch is the copioufnefs of the Irifh language, that it has war.
Of the various cuftoms of the Scoto-Irifh, that of
a great variety of terms which convey the notion of a fofterage
has been regarded as a fubjeft for particular
law ; but we may infer from thefe law-terms, with their
feveral modifications, that the people of whom we are fpeculation. By this lingular cuftom, children Avere mufpeaking had little of pofitive ftatute, or. ivritten law ; tually given from different families to be nurfed by ftrantheir whole body of jurifprudence confifting almoft en- gers." The lower orders confidered this truft as an hotirely of traditionary cuftoms, and local ufages. Ac- nour, rather than a fervice, for Avhich an adequate recording to Cox, it was no written law, but only the Avard Avas either given or accepted. The attachment of
will of the brehon or lord. And it is obfervable ^that thofe who were thus educated is faid to have been indifthefe brehons held their offices by defcent and inheri- foluble ; for, according to Camden, there is no love in
tance, and of courfe Avere not qualified for the pofts to the world comparable to that of fofter-brethren in Ire-* chalwhich he fucceeded. The brehon or judge, when he land. From this pra61ice arofe a connection of family, wm’j Caadminiftered juftice, ufed to fit on a turf or heap of and a union of tribes, Avhich often prompted and fome-^®»^>
_
^3
{tones, or on the. top of a hillock, Avithout covering, times prevented evil feuds *.
The Dalriadinian tribe Avhich colonized the fouth-Statc 0f fe
and Avithout clerks, or any of the ufual formalities of a
court of judicature. Some remains of this ftate of laAvs weft of Scotland, in the beginning of the fixth century,ligion in
6th
and manners may be traced in fome parts of Scotland profeffed the Chriftian religion, which had been intro-the
centnryto the prefent period. Every baron had his mote-hill, duced into Ireland in the middle of the preceding cenxvhence he diftributed juftice to his vaffals, either in tury. They did not, hoAvever, introduce into Scotland
perfon, or by his baron-bailie. Under the brehon fyftem a neAV religion, for there is reafon to believe that the
all crimes were commutable j theft, rape, and even benign influence of Chriftianity had been felt in thofe
parts of North Britain which were inacceftible to the
murder, were puniftied by a fine.
It was an ancient cuftom of thefetribes, that every head Roman poAver fo early as the beginning of the third
of every fept, and the chief of every clan, fhould be an- century ; and the Romanized Britons of Valencia, callfwerable for each of their fept or kindred, when charged ed by Bede the fouthern Pi&s, had been converted from
wjth any crime j and it is remarkable that both in Ire- the fuperftitions of Druidifm at the commencement of
land and Scotland this ancient cuftom was adopted into the fifth century. This reformation is attributed to St
the ftatute book. The protection of bees was a great Ninian, a native of the country of the Novantes, bom
head of the brehon law. The Scoto-Irifli territories of noble parentage, about the year 360. (See Ninia).
were fully peopled by this induftrious race, and their St Ninian died on the 16th September 432 ; on which
honey fupplied abundance of mead, the favourite beve- day a feftival in honour of his name was celebrated in
fixth
rage of the ancient Britons. In vain do the Irifh anti- Britain for many ages. About the middle of the
century,
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Scotland. century, appeared Kentigern, a Chrlftian bifliop, who times Rai-ctlpin, which in the Gaelic language fignifies Scotland,
' fixed his refidence at Alcluyd, in the kingdom of Cum- the death of Alpin. His head was afterwards ftuck upon
^
bria. He contributed much towards improving the ftate a pole, and expofed on a wall.
Alpin was fucceedtfl by his fon Kenneth II. who pieign of
of religion in North Britain, where he continued his
inftruftions with little interruption till the year 6oi. being a brave and enterprifing prince, refolved to take Kenneth lb
Cotemporary with Kentigern was tire celebrated Co- a moft fevere revenge for his father’s death. The
lumba, who converted the northern PiiSls, and has al- Scots, however, were fo difpirited by their late defeat,
were exceedingly averfe to any renewal of
ways been held in the higheft veneration as one of the that they
r
principal faints in the North Britilh calendar. He efla- the w ar y while, on the other hand, the Pids were fo
blillied the feat of his ecclefiaftical academy in the fmall much elated, that they made a law by which it beifland of Hy, or Iona, which had been conferred on him came death for any man to propofe peace with the
either by Connal, king of the Scoto-Irilb, or Bridei, Scots, whom they refolved to exterminate *, and fome
the Piftifh fovereign. Here he fettled with his 12 dif- of the nobility were expelled the council on account of
eiples, and laboured for two years with their own hands their oppofition to this law. The confequence of this
in eroding huts, and building a church. In the courfe was, that civil diffenfions took place among them, and
of a few years Columba had converted Bridei, king of a bloody battle was fought between the oppofite parthe Pids, and moil of his fubjeds, and had eftablilhed ties, before the Scots had. thought of making any farmonafteries in feveral parts of the Caledonian territories. ther refiftance.
By thefe diftradions Brudus, who had in vain en(See Columba).
34
Before entering on the reign of Kenneth, it may be deavoured to appeafe them, was fo much affeded, that
Tars beveen the proper to take a Ihort view of that of his father and prede- he died of grief, and was fucceeded by his brother
•rots and ceffor, Alpin, as in his reign commenced thofe bloody Drulken.—The new prince alfo failed in his endeaids.
confiids between the Scots and Pids which finally ter- vours to accommodate the civil differences y fo that the
Scots, by gaining refpite, at laft began to recover from
minated in the fubjugation or expulfion of the latter.
At the acceffion of Alpin, the dominion of the Scots their confternatibn ; and fome of them having ventured
comprehended the Weftern illands, together with the into the Pidilh territories, carried off’ Alpin’s head
diftrids of Argyle, Knapdale, Kyle, Kintyre, Locha- from the capital of their dominions, fuppofed to have
ber, and a part of Breadalbane y while the Pids poffeffed been Abernethy. In the mean time, Kenneth found
all the reft of Scotland, and part of Northumberland ; means to gain over the nobility to his fide by the folfo that the Pids feem to have been by much the more lowing ftratagem ; which, however ridiculous, is not
powerful people of the two. The Scots, however, ap- incredible, if we confider the barbarifm and fuperftition
3
pear to have been fuperior in military Ikill; for Al- of that age. Having invited them to an entertainment, s.r,u ^em
pin, the fuccefibr of Dongal, having engaged the Pid- the king introduced into the hall where they llept a per-0f Kenneth
ifli army near Forfar, after an obftinate engagement fon clothed in a robe made of the (kins of fifties, which to renew
war
defeated them, and killed their king, though not with- made fuch a luminous appearance in the dark, that he ^ *
out the lofs of a great number of his own men. The was miftaken for an angel or fome fupernatural meffenPids chofe Brudus, the fon of their former king, to ger. To add to the terror of thofe who faw him, he
fuceeed him •, but foon after depofed and put him to denounced, through a fpeaking trumpet, the moft terdeath, on account of his ftupidity and indolence. His rible judgments, if war was not immediately declared
brother Kenneth fhared the fame fate on account of againft the Pids, the murderers of the late king. In
his coivardice •, till at laft another Brudus, a brave and confequence of this celeftial admonition, war was immefpirited prince, afcended the throne. Having raifed a diately renewed with great vigour. The Pids were not
powerful army, he began with offering terms of peace deficient in their preparations, and had now procured
r
to the Scots ; which, however, Alpin rejeded, and in- lome afliftance from England. The firft battle w as
filled on a total furrender of his crown. Brudus on fought near Stirling ; where the Pids, being deferted
this endeavoured to procurer the afliftance of Edwin by their Englilh auxiliaries, w'ere utterly defeated.
king of Northumberland. Edwin accepted the money Drufken efcaped by the fwiftnefs of his horfe, and a few
offered by Brudus *, but pretending to be engaged in days after made application to Kenneth for a ceffation of
other wars, refufed the afliftance which he at firft pro- hoftilities; but as the Scottilh monarch demanded a furmifed. Brudus, not difmayed by this difappointment, render of all the Pidilh dominions, the treaty was inmarched refolutely againft his enemies ; and the two ar- ftantly broken off. Kenneth purfued his good fortune,
mies came to an engagement near Dundee. The fupe- and conquered the counties of Mearns, Angus, and Fife y
rior Ikill of the Scots in military affairs was about to but as he marched againft Stirling, he received intellihave decided the vidory in their favour, when Brudus gence that thefe counties had again revolted, and cut off
thought of the following ftratagem to preferve his army all the garrifons which he had left, and that Drulken
from deftrudion. He caufed all the attendants, and was at the head of a confiderable army in thefe parts.
even the women who attended his army, to affemble and On this Kenneth haftened to oppofe him, and a negociftiow themfelves at a diftance as a powerful reinforce- ation again took place. The refult was equally unfament coming to the Pids. This ftruck the Scots with vourable with the reft. Kenneth infilled on an abfolute
fuch a panic, that all the efforts of Alpin could not re- furrender of the counties of Fife, Mearns, and Angus ;
35 cover them, and they were defeated with great (laugh- and as this was refufed, both parties prepared for a dee Scots ter. Alpin himfelf was taken prifoner, and foon after cifive battle. The engagement was very bloody and
eated,
1 their beheaded by order of the conqueror. This execution defperate, the Pids fighting like men in defpair. DrufSkilled, happened at a place now called Pit-alpy, but in former ken renewed the battle feven times y but at laft was en-
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Scotland, tirely defeated and killed, and the counties in* difpute
Anglos a Scotis feparat crux ijla reniotls :
* became the immediate property of the conqueror.
Anna hie Jlant Bruti,Jlant Scoti fuh hac crucc tuti.
Kenneth did not fail to improve his vidtory, by reAfter the conclufion of this treaty, fo humiliating to
ducing the reft of the Pidtilli territories j in which he is
faid to have behaved with the greateft cruelty, and even the Scots, the Picfs, finding that their intereft had
to have totally exterminated the inhabitants. 1 he ca- been entirely negledted, lied to Norway, while thofe
pital, called Came Ion, (fuppofed to have been Aberne- who remained in England were maffacred. Donald
thy), held out four months; but was at laft taken by ftiared the common fate of unfortunate princes, being
furprife, and every living creature deftroyed. This was dethroned and ftiut up in prifon, where he at laft put
followed by the reduction of the Maiden Caftle, now an end to his own life in the year 858.—In juftice to
that of Edinburgh ; which was abandoned by the gar- this unhappy monarch, however, it muft be obftrved,
that the character of Donald, and indeed the whole acrifon, who Hed to Northumberland.
After the reduction of thefe important places, the count of thefe tranfactions, refts on the credit of a fingle
reft of the country made no great refiftance, and Ken- author, namely Boece ; and that other writers reprelent
neth became mailer of all the kingdom of Scotland in Donald as a hero, and fuecefsful in his wars : but the
the prefent extent of the word j fo that he is juftly to obfeurity in which the whole of this period of Scottilh
be efteemed the true founder of the Scottilh monarchy. hiftory is involved, renders it impofiible to determine
Befides this war with the Pifts, Kenneth is faid to any thing fatisfaftory concerning thefe matters.
Donald was fucceeded by his nephew Conftantine, Re;gn 0f
have been fuccefsful againft the Saxons, though of thefe
wars we have very little account. Having reigned 16 the fon of Kenneth Mac Alpin, in whofe reign Scot-Conitamin:
An
years in peace after his fubjugation of the Pifts, and land was firft invaded by the Danes, who proved fuch compofed a code of laws for the good of his people, formidable enemies to the Englilh. This invafion is
Kenneth died of a fiftula, at Fort Teviot, near Duplin faid to have been occafioned by fome exiled Piets who
in Perthlhire. Before his time the feat of the Scots go- fled to Denmark, where they prevailed upon the king
vernment had been in Argylelhire; but he removed it of that country to fend his two brothers, Hungar and 41
to Scone, by transferring thither the famous black ftone, Hubba, to recover the Pidtifh dominions from Con- Scots dtfuppofed to be the palladium of Scotland, and which ftantine. Thefe princes landtd on the coaft of Fife, feated by
>vas afterwards carried off by Edward I. of England, where they committed the moft horrid barbarities, not the Dam
fparing even the ecclefiaftics who had taken refuge in
and lodged in Weftminfter abbey.
3«
Donald II.
Kenneth was fucceeded by his brother Donald, who the ifie of May at the mouth of the Forth. ConitanAn. 859. is reprefented as a man of the worft character \ fo that tir.e defeated one of the Danifti armies commanded by
the remaining Pi£fs who had tied out of Scotland were Hubba, near the water of Leven ; but was himfelf
encouraged to apply to the Saxons for afliltance, pro- defeated and taken prifoner by Hungar, who cauftd
miling to make Scotland tributary to the Saxon power him to be beheaded at a place fince called the Devil"’s
after it fnould be conquered. This propofal was ac- Cave, in the year 874.
This unfortunate a&ion coft the Scots io,cco men :
cepted ; and the confederates invaded Scotland with a
powerful army, and took the town of Berwick ; how- but the Danes feem not to have purchafed their vi&ory
ever, they were foon after defeated by Donald, who very eafily, as they were obliged immediately afterwards
took their ftiips and proviftons. This capture proved to abandon their fconqueft, and retire to their own countheir ruin ', for fome of the ftiips being laden with try. However, the many Danifti monuments that are
wine, the Scots indulged themfelves fo much with that ftill to be feen in Fife, leave no room to doubt that
liquor, that they became incapable of defending them- many bloody fccnes have been tf&ed here between the
felves *, in confequence of which the confederates, rally- Scots and Danes befides that above mentioned.
Conftantine was fucceeded by his brother Eth, fur-^,
ing their troops, attacked them in that ftate of intoxi39
The Scots cation.r The Scots wrere defeated with exceffive flaugh- named the Swift-footed, from his agility. Concerning An. SS’iv
defeated by £en jpVVenty thoufand of the common foldiers lay dead him we find nothing memorable ; indeed the accounts
the Saxons. on ^ fpUt; the king and his principal nobility were are fo confufed and contradidlory, that it is impoflible
taken prifoners, and all the country from the Tweed to to form any decifive opinion concerning the tranfa^tions
the Forth became the property of the conquerors. Still, of this reign. All agree, however, that it was but
however, the confederates found themfelves unable to fliort; and that he was fucceeded by Gregory the fon
purfue their victory farther j and a peace was conclu- of Dongal, contemporary with Alfred of England, and
ded, on condition that the Saxons fhould become maf- that both princes defervedly acquired the name of 6'rar/. ^
ters of all the conquered country. Thus the Forth and The Danes at their departure had left the Pi&s in pof-Exploits of
Clyde became the fouthern boundaries of the Scottilh feflion of Fife. Againft; them Gregory immediately G.egorye at
. ‘
dominions. It was agreed that the Forth ftiould from marched, and quickly drove them into the north ofd16An.Gf8Si.
that time forward be called the Scots fea ; and it was England, where their confederates'ivere already mafters
made capital for any Scotfman to fet his foot on Eng- of Northumberland and York. In their .vay thither
lilh ground. They were to eredl no forts near the they threw a garrifon into the town of Berwick ; but
Englifh confines ; to pay an annual tribute of a thou- this was prefently reduced by Gregory, who put to the
fand pounds, and to give up 60 of the fons of their chief fword all the Danes, but {’pared the lives ct the Pi&s.
nobility as hoftages. A mint was creffed by the Saxon From Berwick, Gregory purfued the Danes into Norprince named OJhreth, at Stirlingand a crofs raifed on thumberland, where he defeated them ; and palled the
the bridge at that place, with the following infeription, winter in Berwick. He then marched again ft the
implying that this place was the boundary between Cumbrians, who being mnftly Pidts were in alliance
with the Danes. He eafily overcame them, and obliScotland and England :
ged
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cotland ged them to yield up all the lands they had formerly Eugene the fon of the late king Donald, prince of the Scotland..
■' pofleffed belonging to the Scots, at the fame time that fouthern counties, on condition of his defending them
v™1 J
he agreed to protedl them from the power of the Danes. againft the attacks of the Englifh. The young prince
In a ihort time, however, Conftantine the king of the had foon an opportunity of exerting his valour : but
Cumbrians violated the convention he had made, and not behaving with the requifite caution, lie had the
invaded Annandale -, but was defeated and killed by misfortune to be defeated, Avith the lofs of almoll all his
Gregory near Lochmaben. After this viflory Gregory army, he himfelf being carried Avounded out of the
entirely reduced the counties of Cumberland and Weft- field ■, and in confequenee of this difader, Conftautine
moreland, which, it is faid, Avere ceded to him by Al- Avas obliged to do homage to EdAvaid for the poffeflions
fred the Great •, and indeed the fituation of Alfred’s he had to the fouthAvard of the Scots boundary.
affairs at this time renders fuch a ceffion by no means
In the beginning of the reign of Athelftan the fon,
improbable.
of Edward the Elder, the northern Danes were encouWe next find Gregory engaged in a Avar Avith the raged by fome confpiracies formed againft that moIrifli, to fupport Donach, an Irifh prince, again!! tAvo narch to throw off the yoke : and their fuccefs was
rebellious noblemen. The Iri(h were the firlt aggref- fuch, that Athelltan thought proper to enter into a
fors, and invaded Galloway j but being repulfed Avith treaty with Sithric the Daniih chief, and to give him
great lofs, Gregory rvent over to Ireland in perfon, his daughter in marriage. Sithric, however, did not
where the tAvo chieftains, who had been enemies to long furvrve his nuptials ; and his fon Guthred endeaeach other before, now joined their forces in order to vouring to throw off the Englifh yoke, was deb ated,
oppofe the common enemy. The firft engagement and obliged to fly into Scotland. This produced a
proved fatal to one of their chiefs named Brian, who feries of hoftilities between the Scots and Englifh j
was killed with a great number of his followers. After Avhich in the year 938 brought on a general engagethis viftory Gregory reduced Dundalk and Drogheda. ment. At this time the Scots, Irifh, Cumbrians, and
On his Avay to Dublin he xvas oppofed by a chieftain Danes, were confederated againll the Englifh. The
named Cornell, who fliared the fate of his confederate, Scots Avere commanded by their king Conltantine, the
being alfo killed, and his army entirely defeated. Gre- Irhh by Anlaff the brother of Guthred the Daoifh
gory then became guardian to the young prince Avhom prince, the Cumbrians by their oAvn fovereign, and the
he came toaffill, appointed a regency, and obliged them Danes by Froda. The generals of Athelftan were Edto fwear that they would never admit into the country mund his brother, and Turketil his favourite. The
either a Dane or an Englishman without his confent. Englifh attacked the entrenchments of the confedeHaving then placed garrifons in the ffrongeft fortreffes, rates, where the chief refiftance which they encountered
45
he returned to Scotland, Avhere he built the city of was from the Scots. Conftantine was in the utmoft Is utterly
Aberdeen •, and died in the year 892, at his caftle of danger of being killed or taken prifoner, but vva^ refeued
^7
Dundore in the Garioch.
by the bravery of his foldiers; hoAvever, after a moft ob- th*
44
nald III Gregory Avas fucceeded by Donald III. the fon of ftinate engagement, the confederates Avere defeated Avith
l xi. Sc>3, Conftantine, Avho imitated the virtues of his predecef- fuch daughter, that the flain are faid to have been innufor. The Scots hiftorians unanimoufty agree that Nor- merable. The confequence of this victory Avas, that the
thumberland Avas at that time in the hands of their Scots were deprived of all their poffeffions to the fouthcountrymen ; while the Englifh as unanimoufly affirm Avard of the Forth •, and Conftantine, quite difpirited
that it was fubject to the Danes, who paid homage to with his misfortune, refigned the crown to Malcolm,
Alfred. Be this as it Ayill, however, Donald continued and retired to the monaftery of the Culdees at St Anto live on good terms Ayith the Englifh monarch, and drews, Avhere he died five years after, in 943.
47
font him a body of forces, Avho proved of confiderable
The diftreffes Avhich the Engliili fuftained in their Vlakotm
advantage to him in his wars Avith the Danes. The fubfquent Avars with the Danes gave the Scots an op. Macdonald,
reign of Donald was but fhort; for having marched portunity of retrieving their affairs ; and in the year Au‘ 944‘
again!! fome robbers (probably Danes) who had in- 944, avc find Malcolm, the fuceeffor of Conftantine, invaded and ravaged the counties of Murray and Rofs, vefted with the fovereignty of Northumberland, on conhe died at Forres foon after, having defeated and fub- dition of his holding it as fief of the crown of England,
dued them in the year 903. He Avas fucceeded by Con- 311 d affifting in defence of the northern border. ^ Soon
ftantine III. the fon of Eth the Swift-footed, con- after the conclufion of this treaty Malcolm died, and
4s
cerning whom the mo!! remarkable particular Avhich Avas fucceeded by his fon-Indulfus. In his reign the IVew inva{
x>ns
Ave find related is his entering into an alliance with the Danes became extremely formidable by their invafions, ’ of the
, 45
Danes again!! the Englifh. T he occafion of this con- Avhich they noAv renewed with greater fury than ever, be- yal’e5 !‘n."
t III. federacy is faid to have been, that the Englifh monarch,- ing
11 U
exafperated by the fritndfhip fubfilling between the
’
t'irs ioto EdAvard the Elder, finding the Scots in poffeflion of the
Scots and Englifh monarchs. Their firft defeent Avas
Sfllianee
f i the northern counties of England, made fuch extravagant upon Eaft Lothian, Avhere they Avere foon expelled, but
fttes
demands on Conftantine as obliged him to form an alli- crofted over to Fife. Here they were a fecund time deu
ance with the Danes in order to preferve his dominions
4 iand. in fecurity. Hoxvever, the league fubffiled only for Iavo, feated, and driven out; and fo well had Indulfus taken
I • P04* years, after Avhich the Danes found it more for their care to guard the coafts, that they could not find an
opportunity of landing ; till having feemed to iteer froadvantage to refume their ancient friendftiip with the Avards their own country, the Scots were throAvn off their
Englifh.
guard, and the Danes on a fudden made good their
As foon as Conftantine had concluded the treaty landing at Cullen, in Banffshire. Here Indulfus foon
with the Danes, he appointed the preemptive heir to came up with them, attacked their camp, and drove
"the Sscottifi* croAfn^ Malcolm, or, according to fome, them towards their flyips, but was killed in an ambufcade,
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filver,
or
the
value
of
it
in land, for the head of every Scotland
He
was.
Scotland. cade, into which he fell during the purfuit.
Dane
which
thould
be
brought
him ; and an immunity
fucceeded by Duftus, to whom hiftorians give an excel
lent character ; but, after a reign of five years, he was from all taxes to the foitliers who ferved in his army,
murdered, in the year 965. He iVas fuccetded by Culen provided they fhould be vidoriou*: but, notwithiland-Defe^°
the fon of Indulfus, who had been nominated prince of ing the ulnioft efforts of the Scots, their enemies fought uanes.
Cumberland in his father’s lifetime, as hen-apparent to fo defperately, that Kenneth’s army mult have been to^
the throne. He is reprefented as a very degenerate tally defeated, had not the fugitives been flopped by a
prince *, and is faid to have given himfelf up to the grof- yeoman and his two fons of the name of Huy, vvlio Rife ^ th?(
0f
feil fenfuality. The people in the mean time were were coming up to the battle, armed with fuch ruftiefamily
t rro
fleeced, in order to fupport the extravagance and luxury weapons as their condition in life afforded. Buchanan ' ^
of their prince. In eonfequence of this, an affembly and Boeee inform us, that thefe countrymen were
of the dates was convened at Scone for the refettling ploughing ih a field hard by the fcene of adion, and
of the government ; but on his way thither Culen was perceiving that their countrymen fled, they ioofed their
alTartinated, near the village of Methven, by Rochard, oxen, and made ufe of the yokes as weapons, with which
thane or flieriff of Fife, whofe daughter the king had they firfl obliged their countryman to itand, and then
annoyed their enemies. The fight was now renewed
debauched.
49
Kenneth
The provocations which Culen had given to his no- with fuch fury on the part of the Scots, that the Danes
III. a wife bility feem to have rendered them totally untractable were utterly defeated ; and, after the battle, the king
and valiant and licentious ; and gave occafion to a remarkable re- rewarded Hay with the barony of Errol in the Carfe of
prince.
Cowrie, ennobled his family, and gave them an armorial
An. 970. volution in the reign of Kenneth III. who fucceeded bearing
alluding to the ruftic weapons with which they
Culen. This prince, being a man of great refolution,
„
began with relieving the common people from the op- had achieved this.glorious exploit.
In
the
year
994,
Kenneth
was
murdered
at
the
in-Kenneth
preflions of the nobility, which were now intolerable ;
and this plan he purfued with fo much fuccefs, that, ha- ftigation of a lady named Fenel/a, whofe fon he had murdered,
ving nothing to fear from the great barons, he ordered caufed to be put to death. The murder was perpetra- An. 994.
them to appear before him at Lanark ; but the greateft ted in Fenella’s caftle, where flie had perfuaded the king
part, confcious of their demerits, did not attend. The to pay her a vifit. His attendants waited long near the
king fo well diffembled his difpleafure, that thofe who place ; but being at length tired out, they broke open
came were quite charmed with his affability, and the the doors, and found their king murdered : on which
noble entertainment he gave them ; in confequence of they laid the caftle in afhes ; but Fenella efcaped by a
which, when an aflembly was called next year, the poftern. The throne was then feized by an ufurper
guilty were encouraged to appear as well as the inno- named Conjlantine; who, being killed in battle after a
cent. No fooner had this affembly met, however, than reign of a year and a half, was fucceeded by Grime,
the place of meeting was befet with armed men. The the grandfon of King Duffus ; and he again was deking then informed them that none had any thing to feated and killed by Malcolm the fen of Kenneth, the
n
apprehend excepting fuch as had been notorious of- lawful heir of the Scottiffi throne. After this viftory, jvraiCofmIl
however,
Malcolm
did
not
immediately
affume
the
foAn.
1003.
fenders ; and thefe he ordered-to be immediately taken
into cuftody, telling them, that their fubmitting to vereignty ; but afked the crown from the nobles in
public iullice muft be the price of their liberty. I hey confequence of a law paffed in the reign of Kenneth,
were obliged to-accept the king’s offer, and the crimi- by which the fucctflion to the throne of Scotland benals were accordingly punifhed according to their de- came hereditary. This they immediately granted, and
Malcolm was accordingly crowned king. He joined
ferts.
About this time Edgar, king of England, finding himfelf in ftrift alliance with the king of England ; and
himfelf preffed by the Danes, found means to unite the proved fo fuccefsful againft the Danes in England, that
king of Scotland and the prince of Cumberland with Sweyn their king refolved to dire£t his whole force
himfelf in a treaty againfl the Danes; which gave oc- againft him by an invafion of Scotland. His firft atcafion to a report that Kenneth had become tributary tempt, however, proved unfuccefsful ; all his foldiers
to the king of England. This, however, is utterly being cut in pieces, except fome few who efcaped to
denied bv all the Scots hiftorians; who affirm that Ken- their (hips, while the lofs of the Scots amounted to no
neth cultivated a good c .rrefpondence with Edgar, as more than 30 men. But in the mean time, Duncan,
well becaufe he expert d affiftance in defending his prince of Cumberland, having negle&ed to pay his hocoaffs, as becaufe he intended entirely to alter the mode mage to the king of England, the latter invaded that
of fucceffion to the throne. About this time the Danes country in conjunftion with the Danes. Malcolm took
made a dreadful invafion. The original intention the field againft them, and defeated both ; but while
feems to have been to land on fume par* of the Englifh he was thus employed in the fouth, a new army of
coafts -, but finding theft, too well g >arded, they landed Danes landed in the north at the mouth of the liver
at Montrofe in Scotland, committing everywhere the Spey. Malcolm advanced againft them with an armyTlie57oB
moft dreadful ravages. Kenneth was then at Stirling, much inferior in number; and his men negle£ling(ief,atedtr
and quite unprepared ; however, having colli ded a every thing but the blind impulfes of fury, were almoft the
handful of troops, he cut off many of the enemv as they all cut to pieces ; Malcolm himfelf being defperately
were ftraggling uu and down, but could not prevent wounded.
By this victory the Danes were fo much elated, that
them from befieging Perth. N< verthelefs, as the king’s
army conflantly increafed, he refolved to give the ene my they fent for their wives and children, intending to fetbattle. The fcene of this ad ion wa# at Loncarty, near tle in this country. The caftle of Nairn, at that t me
Ferth. The king is faid to have offered ten pounds in thought almoft impregnable, fell into their hands; and
the
x
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jcotlaml. tlie towns of Elgin and Forres were abandoned both by fince been the armorial bearing and motto of the family Scotland
j
' their garrifons and inhabitants. The Scots were every- of Keith (b).
" ^
where treated as a conquered people, and employed in
Sweyn, not yet difcouraged, fent his fon Canute, af- \nother
the moft fervile offices by the haughty conquerors j terwards king of England, and one of the greateft war- invafion.
who, to render the caftle of Nairn, as they thought, rious of that age, into Scotland, with an army more
abfolutely impregnable, cut through the fmall ifthmus powerful than any that had yet appeared. Canute
which joined it to the land. All this time, however, landed in Buchan ; and, as the Scots were much weakMalcolm was raifing forces in the fouthern counties; ened by fuch a long continued war, Malcolm thought
and having at laft got an army together, he came up proper to adt on the defenfive. But the Scots, who
with the Danes at Murtloch, near Balveny, which ap- now thought themfelves invincible, demanded to be led
pears at this day to have been a ftrong Danifh fortifica- on to a general engagement. Malcolm complied with
tion. Here he attacked the enemy ; but having the their defire, and a battle enfued; in which though
misfortune to lofe three of his general officers, he was neither party had much reafon to boaft of vidtory, the
SS
^
'.at defeat again obliged to retreat. However, the Danilh gene- Danes were fo much reduced, that they willingly conr.em in a ral happening to be killed in the purfuit, the Scots were eluded a peace on the following terms, viz. That the peace concond
encouraged to renew the fight with fuch vigour, that Danes fhould immediately depart from Scotland; that eluded,
attle.
they at lait obtained a complete viftory; but fuffered fo as long as Malcolm and Sweyn lived, neither of them
much, that they were unable to derive from it all the ffiould wage war with the other, or help each other’s
advantages which might otherwife have accrued.
enemies ; and that the field in which the battle was
On the news of this ill fuccefs, Sweyn ordered two fought ftiould be fet apart and confecrated for the burial
fleets, one from England, and another from Norway, to of the dead. Thefe ftipulations were pundtually fulmake a defcent upon Scotland, under the command of filled by Malcolm, who built in the neighbourhood a
Camus, one of his mofl; renowned generals. The Danes chapel dedicated to Olaus, the tutelar faint of thefe
attempted to land at the mouth of the Forth ; but find- northern nations.
ing every place there well fortified, they were obliged
After performing all thefe glorious exploits, and beto move farther northward, and effected their purpofe coming the fecond legiflator in the Scottiffi nation, Malat Redhead in the county of Angus. The caftle of colm is faid to have ftained the latter part of his reign
Brechin w^as firft befieged j but meeting with a ftout with avarice and oppreffion ; in confequence of which he
^
refiftance there, they laid the town and church in allies. was murdered at the age of 80 years, after he had reign- jyfaicoim
From thence they advanced to the village of Panbride, ed above 30. This affaffination was perpetrated while afiallinated.
and encamped at a place called Karboddo. Malcolm in he was on his way to Glammis. His own domeftics are
the mean time was at hand with his army, and encamped faid to have been privy to the murder, and to have fled
at a place called Barr, in the neighbourhood of which along with the confpirators; but in paffing the lake of
55
[ ie Danes both parties prepared to decide the fate of Scotland \ for Forfar on the ice, it gave way with them, and they
, ain de- as Moray and the northern provinces v'ere already in were all drowned. This account is confirmed by the
i ited.
the pofleffion of the Danes, it was evident that a viftory fculptures upon fome ftones eredled near thefpot; one
at this time muft put them in poffeffion of the whole. of which is ftill called Malcolm's graw-Jlone ; and all
The engagement was defperate, and fo bloody, that of them exhibit fome rude reprefentations of the murder
the rivulet which proceeds from Loch Tay is faid to and the fate of the affaffins.
6£
have had its water dyed with the blood of the flain $
Malcolm was fucceeded, in the year 1034, by his Duncan I.
but at laft; the Danes gave way and fled. There was grandfon Duncan I. but he is faid to have had another An. 1034,
at that time in the army of Malcolm, a young man of grandfon, the famous Macbeth ; though fome are of
fe. 57of the the name of A«>/z. He purfued Camus j and having opinion that Macbeth was not the grandfon of Malaily of overtaken him, engaged and killed him •, but another colm, but of Fenella who murdered Kenneth III. The
iith.
Scots officer coming up at the fame time, difputed with firft years of Duncan’s reign were paffed in tranquillity,
Keith the glory of the adtion. ^hile the difpute lafted, but domeftic broils foon took place on the following
Malcolm came up; who fuffered them to decide it by occafion. We are told by fome hiftorians that Banquo,
Angle combat. In this fecond combat Keith proved a nobleman of great eminence, atted then in the capaalfo victorious, and killed his antagonift. The dying city of fteward to Duncan, by collefting his rents; but
psrfon confefled the juftice of Keith’s claim ; and Mal- being very rigid in the execution of his office, he was
colm dipping his finger in his blood marked the fliield way-laid, robbed, and almoft murdered. Of this outof Keith with three ftrokes, pronouncing the words rage Banquo complained as foon as he recovered of his
Veritas vincit, “ Truth overcomes,” which has ever wounds and could appear at court. The robbers were
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
4F
fummoned
. (B) Mr Gordon, in his Itincrarium Septentrionale, obferves, that in all probability the Scots gained two vidlones over the Danes on the prefent occafionone near the place called Karboddo, already mentioned; and the
other at Aberlemno, four miles from Brechin. At both places there are monuments with rude fculptures eredted
moft probably in memory of a vidory. That at Karboddo is called Camus's crofs ; near which, fomewhat more
than a century ago, a large fepulchre, fuppofed to be that of Camus, was difeovered. It confifted nf four great
tones;_ and had m it a huge flceleton, fuppofed to be that of the Daniffi prince. The fatal ftroke feemed to have
theftSirof'theTword

^^ ^
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BathgoAvanan,
near
Elgin,
Avithin the territory of Gru- Scotland,
Scotland. fummoned to furrender theaifelves to juftice $ but inftead
of obeying, they killed the meffenger. Macbeth repre- och. Duncan left Iavo infant fons, Malcolm and Do- '—’■v-*'
fented this in fuch ftrong terras, that he was fent with an nald, of Avhom the former, on the death of his father,
army to reduce the infurgents, who had already dedroy- fled to Cumberland, and the latter found an afylum in
ed many of the king’s friends. Ihis commiffion he per- the Weftern Iflands. Macbeth having thus gratified his
formed with fuch fuccefs, that the rebel chief put an end wife’s revenge, and his own ambition, took poffeffion of
^
to his own life j after which Macbeth lent his head to the vacant throne.
During
the
greater
part
of
the
reign
of
the
ufurper,
R
eign
the king, and then proceeded with the utmoft feverity
Malcolm, the true heir to the crown of Scotland, kept Macbeth,
againft the infurgents.
62
within
his principality of Cumberland, without any An. 1039,
A new inThis infurredlion was fcarcely quelled, when the
vafion by Danes landed again in Fife j and Duncan put himfelf thoughts of afcending his father’s throne. Macbetl*
She Danes;
at the head of an army, having the thanes Macbeth for iome time governed Avith moderation, but at laft beand Banquo ferving under him. Ihe Danes avere com- came a tyrant.
Among the numerous fables with which the ftory of
manded by Sweyn king of Nonvay, and eldeft fon of
Macbeth
has been decked, muft be ranked the murder
Canute. He proceeded with all the barbarity natural
to his nation, putting to death men, Avomen, and chil- of Banquo, and the efcape of his Ion Fleance, the fupdren, Avho fell in his way. A battle svas fought betAveen pofed primogenitor of the houfe of Stervart. Hiftory
the two nations near Culrofs, in which the Scots Avere knows nothing of Banquo the thane of Lochaber, nor
defeated : but the Danes purchafed their vidory fo of F'leance his fon. None of the ancient chronicles nor
dearly, that they could not improve it} and Duncan re- Iriffi annals, nor even Fordoun, recognize the names of
treated to Perth, while Macbeth was lent to raife more Banquo and Fleance, though the latter be made by geforces. In the mean time SAveyn laid fiege to Perth, nealogifts the root and father of many kings. Nor is a
which Avas defended by Duncan and Banquo. . 1 he thane of Lochaber known in Scottiffi hiftory, becaufe
Danes Avere fo much diftreffed for Avant of provifions, the Scottiffi kings had never any demefnes Avithin that
* Chalmers
that they at laft confented to treat for peace, provided impervious diftridt *.
Macduff, the thane of Fife, Avas the moft powerful Caledonia,
the preffing neceflities of the army were relieved. The
,
Scots hiftorians inform us, that this treaty was fet on perfon in Scotland j for Avhich reafon, Macbeth deter-vol.i.
1
foot in order to amufe Sweyn, and gain time for the mined to deftroy him. On this Macduff fled to France jP- 4 *- ^
Macbeth cruelly put to death his Avife, and children
66
flratagem Avhich Duncan Avas preparing. Ihis Avas no and
who Avere yet infants, and fequeftered his eftate. Mac-Macbeth
other than a barbarous contrivance of infufing intoxicating herbs into the liquors that were fent along with the duff voAved revenge, and encouraged Malcolm to at-dnvencmt,
tempt to dethrone the tyrant. Macbeth oppofed them
\ybo are other provifions to the Danifh camp. Fhefe foporifics
defeated. had the intended effe& •, and while the Danes were un- with his Avhole force ; but being defeated in a pitchder their influence, Macbeth and Banquo broke into their ed battle, he took refuge in the moft inacceffihle placamp, where they put all to the fAVord, and it \yas Avith ees of the Highlands, Avhere he defended himfelf
difficulty that fome of Sweyn’s attendants carried .him for tAVo years *, but m the mean time Malcolm was
on board j and Ave are told that his was the only (hip of acknowledged king of Scotland, and croAvned at
67 1
all the fleet that returned to NorAvay. It Avas not long, Scone
The
Avar
between
Macbeth
and
the
new
king
conti-and
killtd.
hoAvever, before a frefli body of Danes landed at Kinghorn in the county of Fife : but they Avere entirely de- nued for two years after the coronation of the latter $
feated by Macbeth and Banquo. Such of the Danes as but at laft he Avas killed in a fally by Macduff, at Lumefcaped fled to their ffiips •, but before they departed they phanan, on the 5th of Deer. 1056. HoAvever the public
obtained leave to bury their dead in Inchcolm, a fmall tranquillity did not end Avith his life, His folloAvers
furnamed.the
ifland lying in the Forth, where one of their monuments eledled one of his kinfmen named
Idiot, to fucceed him j but he not being able to with*
is ftill to be feen.
Thus ended the formidable invafion of the Danes $ ftand Malcolm, AvithdreAV to the north, Avhere being
after which Duncan applied himfelf to the adminiftra- purfued, he was killed at Effey in Strathbogie, after a
6S
tion of juftice, and to reform the manners of his fub- reign of four months.
Malcolm being now eftabliffied on the throne, be- Majcoim
jedls.
64
While he was thus exerting himfelf for the good of gan Avith reAvarding Macduff for his great fervices ; andm. eftaDuncan
murdered his fubjefts, his general, Macbeth, who had been fo conferred upon his'family four extraordinary privileges: blifliedmon1
by Mac- much diftinguiffied in the Daniffi Avars, Avas plotting the I. That they ftiould place the king in his chair of ftate^^
beth..
affaffination of the king, and the ufurpation of the at the coronation. 2. That they fliould lead the van ^ I&.^
a
throne. To thefe purpofes, it appears, Macbeth Avas of all the royal armies. 3. That they ffiould have
if any
inftigated by his Avife, the lady Gruoch, daughter of regality Avitbin themfelves : and, 4* -1
Kenneth IV. who, as Ave have feen, Avas flain by Mal- Macduff’s family ffiould happen to kill a nobleman uncolm II. the grandfather of Duncan. This lady had premeditately, he ffiould pay 24 marks of filver, and, if
been married to Giicomgain, the maormor of Murray, a plebeian, 12. The king’s next care Avas to reinftate
and after his death had efpoufed Macbeth, the maormor in their fathers poffeffions all the children who had been
of Piofs. This account of Lady Macbeth (hews that it difinherited by the late tyrant ; Avhich he did in a conwas a fpirit of revenge for the murder of her grandfa- vention of his nobles held at Forfar. In the time of
ther, Avhich prompted her to inftigate her huffiand to William the Conqueror, we find Malcolm engaged in a
the aflaffination of Duncan. This affaffination took dangerous Avar with England, the occafion of Avhicb Avas
place in 1039, not near Invernefs, as related by Shake- as follows. On the death of Edward the Confeffor,
fpeare and the hiftorians Avhom he has copied, but at Harold feized the throne of England, to the prejudice
01
4
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Scotland. of Edgar AtK ling the true heir to the crown, How- the Northumbrians j then he reduced the city of York, Scotlamf,
^
ever, he created him earl of Oxford, and treated him and put to death all the inhabitants ; and perceiving
with great refpeft ; but on the defeat and death of that danger was Hill threatened by the Danes, he bribHaroldj William difeovered fome jealoufy of Edgar. ed them with a fum of money to depart to their own
Soon after, William having occafion to pay a vifit to his country.
Malcolm was now left alone to encounter this fordominions in Normandy, he appointed Edgar Atheling
to attend him, along with fome other noblemen whom midable adverfary ; and, finding himfelf unable to ophe fufpefled to be in his intereft 5 but on his return to pofe fo great a force, withdrew to his own dominions,
England, he found the people fo much difaffefled to where he remained for fome time on the defenfive, but
his government, that he proceeded with great feverity, not without making great preparations for once more A 7*
which obliged great numbers of his fubjefts to take re- invading England. His fecond invafion took place in nva on
fuge in Cumberland and the fouthern parts of Malcolm’s the year 1071, while William was employed in quelling’ ^ *
dominions. Edgar had two fillers, Margaret and Chrif- an infurreflion in Wales. He is faid at this time to
tina : thefe, with his two chief friends, Gofpatric and have behaved with the grealelt cruelty. He invaded
Martefwin, foon made him fenfible how precarious his England by Cumberland ; ravaged Teefdale ; and at a
life was under fuch a jealous tyrant, and perfuaded him place called Hundreds-keld, he maffacrcd fome Englifh
to make preparations for flying into Hungary or fome noblemen, with all their followers. Thence he marforeign country. Edgar accordingly fet fail with his ched to Cleveland in the north riding of Yorklhire ;
mother Agatha, his two fillers, and a great train of which he alfo ravaged with the utmoll cruelty, fending
69
entertains Anglo-Saxon noblemen *, but by llrefs of weather was back the booty with part of his army to Scotland : afidgar, an forced into the frith of Forth, where the illullrious ter which he pillaged the bilhopric of Durham, where
.nglifli exiles landed at the place fince that time called the he is faid not to have fpared the moll facred edifices,
Queen's Ferry. Malcolm no fooner heard of their land- but to have burnt them to the ground. In the mean
ing than he paid them a vilit in perfon ; and at this vi- time Gofpatric, to whom William had again ceded
fit he fell in love with the Princefs Margaret. In con- Northumberland, attempted to make a diverfion in his
fequence of this, the chief of Edgar’s party repaired to favour, by invading Cumberland : but being utterly dethe court of Scotland. William foon made a formal de- feated by Malcolm, he was obliged to Ihut himfelf up in
mand of Edgar ; and, on Malcolm’s refufal, declared Bamborough callle ; while Malcolm returned in triumph
with his army to Scotland, where he married the prinwar again!! him.
70
*
^
Var beWilliam was the moll formidable enemy whom the cefs Margaret.
/cen Scot ' Scots had ever encountered, as having not only the whole
The next year William, having greatly augmented William
on
nd and
ngland. force of England, but of Normandy, at his command. his army, invaded Scotland in his turn. The parti-^ ^ “
However, as he had tyrannized moll unmercifully over culars of the war are unknown ; but it certainly ended
his Englilh fubjefls, they were much more inclined to much to the difadvantage of the Scots, as Malcolm
aflilf his enemies than their own prince ; and he even agreed to pay him homage. The Englilh hiltorians
found himfelf obliged to give up the county of Northum- contend that this homage was for the whole of his
berland to Gofpatric, who had followed Edgar, upon dominions; but the Scots with more reafon affirm,
condition of his making war on the Scots. This noble- that it was only for thofe he poffeffed in England.
man accordingly invaded Cumberland 5 in return for On the conclufion of the peace, a crofs was ereeffed at
which Malcolm ravaged Northumberland in a dreadful Stanmore in Richmondlhire, \yith the arms of both
manner, carrying off an immenfe booty, and inviting at kings, to ferve as a boundary between the poffeffions
of William and the feudal dominions of Malcolm. Part
the fame time the Irilh and Danes to join him.
1
7
By this time William had taken from Gofpatric the of this monument, called Re-crofs, or rather Roy-crofsy
ngland
vaded. earldom of Northumberland, and given it to Robert or The crofs of the kings, was entire in the days of CamCummin one of his Norman barons •, but the Northum- den.
This peace between Malcolm Canmore and William
brians having joined Gofpatric, and received the Danes
as their countrymen, murdered Cummin and all his produced the greatell alteration in the manners of the
followets at Durham, where they had been guilty of Scots. What contributed chiefly to this was the ex^
great cruelties. After this they laid liege to the forts cellent difpofition of Queen Margaret; who was, for
built by William in Yorkthire •, but not being able to that age, a pattern of piety and politenefs: and next Reformaon et on
f
reduce them, the Englilh, Scots, and Danes, united te this was the number of foreigners who had fettled “oot by
in
Scotland
;
among
whom
were
fome
Frenchmen,
who
[
jhe
their forces, took the city of York, and put to the fvvord
three thoufand Normans who were there in garrifon ; laid the foundation of that friendfliip with the Scotsof
and this fuccefs was followed by many incurfions and which laded for ages. Malcolm himfelf, alfo, though Scotland,
ravages, in which the Danes and Northumbrians ac- by his ravages in England he feerns naturally to have
quired great booty. It foon appeared, however, that been a barbarian, was far from being averfe to a reforthefe allies had the interell of Edgar no more at heart mation, and even fet the example himfelf. During her
than the Irilh •, and that all the dependence of this for- hulhand’s abfence in England Queen Margaret had
lorn prince was upon Malcolm, and the few Englifhmen chofen for her confeffor one Turgot, whom fhe alfo
who had followed his fortune: for the booty was no made her affiftant in her intended reformation. She
fooner obtained, than the Danes retired to their Hups, began with new-modelling her own court; into which
and the Northumbrians to their habitations, as if they Ihe introduced the offices, furniture, and manner of livhad been in psrfeft fafety. But in the mean time Wil- ing, common among the more polite nations of Europe.
liam, having raifed a confiderable army, advanced She diftniflVd from her fervice all thofe who were noted
northwards. He firll infli&ed a fcverc revenge upon for immorality and impiety ; and charged Turgot, on
4^^
pain

Scotland,

,

75
England
again invaded.
An. 1079.
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pain of her difpleafure, to give his real fentiments on with which he penetrated a great way into the country Scotland
’Ir' the ftate of the kingdom, after the belt inquiry he could of the enemy j and, as is faid, returned to Scotland with
make. By him flie was informed, that faftion reigned an immenfe booty. William refolved to revenge the
among the nobles, rapine among the commons, and in- injury, and prepared great armaments both by fea and
continence among all degrees ot men. Above all, he land for the invafion of Scotland. His fuccefs, howcomplained that the kingdom was deftitute of a learned ever, was not anfwerable to the greatnefs of his preparaclergy, capable of reforming the people by their example tions. His fleet was dallied to pieces by ftorms, and aland doflrine. All this the queen reprefented to her moft all on board of it perilhed. Malcolm had alfo
hulband, and prevailed upon him to fet about the work laid wafte the country through which his antagonifl. was
of reformation immediately. In this, however, he met to pafs, fo effectually that William loft a great part of
with confiderable oppofition. The Scots, accuftomed his troops by fatigue and famine } and when he arrived
to opprefs their inferiors, thought all reftri&ions of in Scotland, found himfelf in a fituation very little able
their power fo many Heps towards their llavery. The to refill Malcolm, who was advancing againft him with
introduction of foreign offices and titles confirmed a powerful army. In this diftrefs, Rufus had recourfe
them in this opinion 5 and fuch a dangerous infurredion to Robert de Mowbray earl of Northumberland, who The Eng
army
happened in Moray and fome of the northern counties, diffuaded him from hazarding a battle, but advifedlifli
in reat
that Malcolm was obliged to march againft the rebels him to open a negociation by means of Edgar and gn er
in perfon. He found them, indeed, very formidable ; the other Englilli noblemen who refided with Mai- k '
but they were fo much intimidated by his refolution, colm. Edgar undertook the negociation, on condition
that they intreated the clergy who were among them of his being reftored to his eftates in England j but met
to intercede with the king in their favour. Malcolm with more difficulty than he imagined. Malcolm had
received their fubmiffion, but refufed to grant an uncon- never yet recognized the right of William Rufus to
ditional pardon. He gave all the common people in- the throne of England, and therefore refufed to treat
deed leave to return to their habitations, but obliged with him as a fovereign prince $ but offered to enter inthe higher ranks to furrender themfelves to his pleafure. to a negociation with his brother Robert. 1 he two
Many of the molt guilty were put to death, or con- princes accordingly met j and Malcolm, having Ihown
demned to perpetual imprifonment; while others had Robert the difpofition of his army, offered to cut off his
their eftates confifcated. This feverity checked the re- brother William, and to pay to him the homage he had
bellious fpirit of the Scots, and Malcolm returned to been accuftomed to pay to the Conqueror for his Enghis plans of reformation. Still, however, he found lilh dominions. But Robert generouily anfwered, that
himfelf oppofed, even in thofe abufes which were moft he had refigned to Rufus his right of primogeniture in
obvious and glaring. He durft not entirely aboliffi that England 5 and that he had even become one of Wilinfamous praCtice of the landlord claiming the firfl night liam’s fubjefts, thereby accepting of an Englilh eftate. ^
with his tenant’s bride ; though, by the queen’s influ- An interview with William then followed j in which it Peace conence, the privilege was changed into the payment of a was agreed that the king of England ffiould reftore to eluded.
piece of money by the bridegroom, and was afterwards Malcolm all his fouthern poffeffions, for which he
known by the name of mercheta mulierum, or “ the wo- ffiould pay the fame homage he had been accuftomed
man’s merk.” In thofe days the Scots had not the prac- to do to the Conqueror j that he fliould reflore to Maltice of faying grace after meals, till it was introduced by colm 12 difputed manors, and give him likewife 12
Margaret, who gave a glafs of wine, or other liquor, to merks of gold yearly, befides reftoring Edgar to all his
tbofe who remained at the royal table and heard the Englilh eftates.
This treaty was concluded in Lothian, according to
thankfgiving ; which expedient gave rife to the term of
the grace-drink. Befides this, the terms of the duration the Engliffi hiftorians j but at Leeds in Yorklhire, acof Lent and Eafter were fixed ; the king and queen be- cording to the Scots. However, the Englifli monarch
llowed large alms on the poor, and the latter waffied the looked upon the terms to be fo very dilhonourable, that
feet of fix of their number ; many churches, monafle- he refolved not to fulfil them. Soon after his departure,
ries, &c. were ere£led, and the clerical revenues aug- Edgar and Robert began to prefs him to fulfil his enmented. Notwithflanding thefe reformations, however, gagements ; but receiving only evafive anfw'ers, they
fome hiflorians have complained, that, along with the paffed over into Normandy. After their departure,
manners of the Engliffi and French, their luxuries were William applied himfelf to the fortification of his northalfo introduced. Till this reign the Scots had been re- ern boundaries, efpecially Carlifle, which had been demarkable for their fobriety and the fimplicity of their ftroyed by the Danes 200 years before.—As this place
diet \ which was now converted into excefs and riot, lay within the feodal dominions of Malcolm, he comand fometimes ended fatally by quarrels and bloodffied. plained of William’s proceeding, as a breach of the late,
We are told, at the fame time, that even in thofe days, treaty j and foon after repaired to the Engliffi court at
the nobility ate only two meals a-day, and were ferved Gloucefter, that he might have a perfonal interview with ^
the king of England, and obtain redrefs. On his arri- Hoftilities
with no more than two diflies at each meal.
In the year 1079, Malcolm again invaded England ; val, William refufed him admittance to his prefence,recomme&
but upon what provocation, or with what fuccefs, is without paying him homage. Malcolm offered this inCC£h
not well known. But in 1088, after the death of the the fame manner as had been done by his predeceffors,
Conqueror, he again efpoufed the caufe of Edgar A- that is, on the confines of the two kingdoms •, but this
theling, who had been reduced to implore his affiftance being rejected by William, Malcolm returned to Scota fecond time, when William Rufus afeended the throne land, and prepared again for war.
of England. At the time of Edgar’s arrival, Malcolm
The firft of Malcolm’s military operations now prowas at the head of a brave and well difeiplined army, ved fatal to him j but the circumftances of his death are
varioufly
3

;
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Scotland, varioufly related. It is generally believed that while him ; after winch he replaced Donald on the throne. Scotland.
1
profecuting the fiege of Alnwick in Northumberland, The affe£Hon of the Scots, however, was by this time —v*~—^
79
Malcolm he was furprifed by Earl Moubray, by whom it was de- entirely alienated from Donald, and a manifeft intentilled at fended, and llain, together with his eldeft fun Edward, tion of calling in young Edgar was fhown. To prevent
;h« fiege on the 19th November, 1093. £)ueen Margaret, who this, Donald offered the young prince all that part -of
f nW1Ck WaS at tliat time lying 111 in the caftle
Scotland which lay to the fouthward of the Forth ;
fUe
- four days after her hutband.
died
but the terms were rejected, and the meffengers who
80
trhe throne After the death of Malcolm Canmore, the throne brought them were put to death as traitors. The king
/ifurped by was ulurped by his brother Donald Bane 5 who, not- of England alfo, dreading the neighbourhood of the
I Donald
withftanding the great virtues and glorious achieve- Norwegians, interpofed in young Edgar’s favour, and
Bane.
ments
of the late king, had been at the head of a ftrong gave Atheling the command of an army in order to
83
An. 1093.
party during the whole of his brother’s reign. The reftore his nephew. Donald prepared to oppofe his ene-Donald deufurper, giving way to the barbarous prejudices of him- mies with all the forces he could raife ; but was defert->lofed b>'
felf and his countrymen, expelled from the kingdom all ed by the Scots and obliged to fly j his enemies purfued i£d8:4r‘
the foreigners whom Malcolm had introduced, and ob- him fo clofely, that he was foon taken j and being
liged them to take refuge in England. Edgar himfelf brought before Edgar, he ordered his eyes to be put
had long refided at the Englilh court, where he was in out, condemning him at the fame time to perpetual bahigh reputation ; and, by his intereft there, found means niftiment, in which he died fome time after.
to refcue his nephew, young Edgar, the king of ScotWith Donald Bane may be laid to have terminated
land’s eldeft furviving fon, out of the hands of the ufur- the line of Scoto-Irifh kings, which had filled the throne
per Donald Bane. The favour which he {bowed him, of Scotland frbm the invafion of Fergus in 506, to the
however, produced an accufation againft himfelf, as if year 10975 the date of Donald Bane’s defeat, comprehe defigned to adopt young Edgar as his fon, and fet him hending a period of 591 years. Edgar the new moup as a pretender to the Englifti throne. This accufation narch was of Saxon defeent, and as in his perfon a new
was preferred by an Engliftiman whofe name was Orgar; dynafty commenced, it may be proper to take a brief
but, as no legal proofs of the guilt could be obtained, furvey of the ftate of Scotland on his acceflion, or at the
the cuftom of the times rendered a fingle combat be- clofe of the eleventh century.
81
fingle tween the parties unavoidable. Orgar was one of the
We have feen that from the time of Kenneth II. the State tf
imbat. ftrongeft and moft active men in the kingdom •, but the Pi£ts tv ere either expelled from Scotland, or had been Scotland at
age and infirmities of Edgar allowed him to be defended gradually incorporated with the Scoto-Iriftr tribes. AtthecIofe°f
by another. For a long time none could be found who the period of which we are now treating, Scotland wasthe 1Ith
would enter the lifts with this champion 5 but at laft Subdivided into 13 diftrias, viz. thofe of Lothian, Gal-Century*
one Godwin of Winchefter, whofe family had been un- loway, Strathcluid, Fife, Strathern, Athol, Angus,
der obligations to Edgar or his anceftors, offered to de- Mcern or Mearns, the extenfive diftria between the
fend his caufe. Orgar was overcome and killed : and, Dee and the Spey, comprehending Aberdeen and Banff,
when dying, confeffed the falfehood of his accufation. and the diftrias of Murray, Argyle, Rofs, and SutherThe conqueror obtained all the lands of his adverfary, land. Moft of thefe diftrias poffeffed within themand William lived ever afterwards on terms of the ftrift- felves, an independent authority, exercifed by the
eft friendftiip with Edgar.
thane. The clans of the diftina diftrias poffeffed
This combat, trifling as it may feem to us, produced rights which the regal power could fcareely controul :
very confiderable effedls. The party of Edgar and his they were governed by their own cuftoms, and the king
brother’s (who had likewife taken refuge at the Eng. could neither appoint nor difplace their chieftains. The
lilh court) revived in Scotland, to fuch a degree, that notion of a body politic having ay acknowledged authoDonald was obliged to call in the Danes and Nor- rity to make laws, which every individual and every
82
wegians to his aftiftance. In order to engage them diftria were bound to obey, was fcarcely known. The
maid
Ids up.. more effe&ually to his intereft, the ufurper yielded up kings and the maormors were fo independent of eacli
Orkney to them the Orkney and Shetland iflands ; but when other in their refpeaive ftations, that the power of the
id i(lands !?Is1Tievv allies came to his afliftance, they behaved in fuperior over his vaffal was but little felt, though it was
fuch a*manner as to become more intolerable to the acknowledged, and was often refilled, becaufe it could
the
Scots than ever the Englifh had been. The difcon- not eafily be enforced. The fame law which direaed
nes.
ttmt was greatly inereafed when it was found that Wil- the fucceffion of the kings, operated equally, and with
liam defigned to place on the throne of Scotland a na- fimilar effhas, in the fucceflion of every chieftain. The
tural fon of the late Malcolm, named Duncan, who had cuftom called taniftry, already explained in N° 32, was
ferved in the Englifh armies with great reputation. the common law of North Britain throughout the ScotoDonald attempted to maintain himfelf on the throne Irifti period. 1 he Brehons continued to be judges
by the aftiftance of his Norwegian allies \ but, being throughout every diftria of Scotland, and were reguabandoned by the Scots, he was obliged to fly to the lated in their judicial proceedings, by the common
illes, in order to raife more forces ; and in the mean cuftoms of the country, and the ufual manners of the
time Duncan was crowned at Scone with the ufual fo- times.
lemnity.
One of the moft Angular cuftoms introduced by the MannersThe Scots were now greatly diftreffed by two ufur- Scoto-Irifti colon ills, and which prevailed for many fuc-and cufpers who contended for the kingdom, each of them ceeding ages, was the ufe of flug-horns, or war-cries.
fupported by a foreign army. One of them, however, Each clan had its appropriate flug-horn. Thus, that
was foon difpatched. Malpedir, thane of Mearns, fur- of the Mackenzies was Tulloch-ard, or the high hill ;
prifed Duncan in the caftle of Monteith, and killed that of the Grants, Craig-c/achie, rock of alarm. Oftenthey
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A
remarkable
inllance of this appeared on his Scotland,
Scotland. they were limply the name of the clan, as A Home, A groaned
return
from
the
expedition
juft now mentioned. In paf» -1
Home, for the family of Hume $ A Douglas, A Douglas,
through the Mearns, he met with a widow, who
for that of Douglas. At this time the nobility ufed no ftng
complained
that her hufband and fon had been put to
armorial bearings, which we are aflured were not adoptdeath
by
the
young earl their fuperior. Alexander imed before the reign of William the Lion, on whole mediately alighted
from his horfe, and fwore that he
efcutcheon the lion rampant firft appeared as a national
would
not
remount
till he had inquired into the jufbadge. Neither feals nor coins appear to have been in tice of the complainthim
•, and, finding it to be true, the ofufe,
but
all
commerce
confifted
in
barter.
35
Reign of
Edgar was fon of Malcolm Canmore by Margaret, fender was hanged on the fpot. Thefe vigorous proceedings prevented all attempts at open rebellion ; but
Edgar.
an An»le-Saxon princefs, and was Hill very young when
An. 1097. he afcended the Scottilh throne. The education which produced many confpiracies among the profligate part of
8
fubje&s,
to1 live
he
received from
tns mother,
motner, tne
vriiiv,.* his private
r
—j---;; who had been
A accuftomed
n.
ui
*
he had
had received
from his
the expencuwc
experience which
r
arka
he had
acquired
under
the
Englifh
government
in
Norunder
a
more
remifs
government.
I
he
moft
^
.ble
Narrowly
.
4
of thefe took place while the king was engaged in build-cfcapes
build-efcapes
thumberland,
the eftablifhment of his authority nwr
over nf
aflaffins
ing
the
caftle
of
Baledgar,
fo
called
in
memory
of
North Britain by the power of that government, all brother Edgar, who had laid the foundation ftene. his
It
induced him to imitate the Englifh rather tjian the was fituated in the Carfe of Gowrie, which, we are told,
Scottifh cuftoms, during his feeble adminiflration.
He had fcarcely afcended the throne of his father had formerly belonged to Donald Bane, but afterwards
when Magnus, the enterprifing king of Norway, ap- came to the crown, either by donation or forfeiture.
peared in the furrounding feas, in order to compel the The eonfpirators bribed one of the king’s chamberlains
fubmiflion of his fubjeds in the Orkneys and Hebudes, to introduce them at night into the royal bed-charyber :
and to plunder or overawe the inhabitants of the neigh- but Alexander, alarmed at the noife, drew his fword,
bouring fhores of England, of Man, and of Ireland. and killed fix of them *, after which, by the help of a
Had Magnus attempted a defcent on the coaft of Scot- knight named Alexander Carron, he efeaped the danger,
land, he would probably have met with little oppofitjon by flying into Fife. The confpirators chiefly relided
from Edgar, in whom the appearance of the Norwegian in the Mearns, to which Alexander once more repaired
prince appears to have excited confiderable apprehen- at-the head of an army •, but the rebels retreated northfion. From this, however, he was relieved by the wards, and crofted the Spey. The king purfued them
death of Magnus, in 1103. Three years before had acrofs that river, defeated them, and brought to juftice
all that fell into his hands. In this battle, Carron
died William Rufus, whom Edgar confidered as a bene- diftinguiflied
himfelf fo eminently, that he obtained
fa&or 1 and in the fame year, his fifter Matilda had
the
name
of
Skrimgeour
or Shrims&eour; which indeed
been married to Henry I. Thus, both from prudence
90
and policy, Edgar avoided all difputes with England, is no other than the Englifh word JkirmiJher os fighter.
The next remarkable tranfadlion of Alexander’s reign, His exploits
and either his intereft or his weaknefs prevented him
from interfering with the then embroiled ftate of the as recorded by the Englilh hiftorians, was his journey in England,
European continent. He paid confiderable attention into England, where he paid a vifit to Henry I. whom
to the internal regulation of his kingdom, efpecially in he found engaged in a war with the Welfln Alexander,
ecclefiaftical matters. He conferred on the monks of in virtue of the fealty which he had fworn for his EngSt Cuthbert at Durham, many churches and lands near lilh poffeftions, readily agreed to lead an army into
Berwick 5 and he beftowed the church of Portmoak in Wales. There he defeated one of the chieftains, and
Kinrofs, on the Culdees, and that of Gellold on the reduced him to great ftraits ; but could not prevent him
monks of Dunfermling. It does not appear, however, from efcaping to Griffith prince of North Wales, with
that in this religious age he founded any remarkable whom he was clofely allied. Henry alfo marched
religious houfe. He died at Dun Edin without iffue, againft the enemy, but with much worfe fuccefs than
on the 8th of January nc6, having reigned nine years. Alexander. Alexander died in 1124, after a reign of
Fie h as been characlerifed as an amiable man, who feventeen years 5 and was buried at Dunfermline.
This prince, dying a bachelor, was fucceeded by his Wars of
formed himfelf in the model of Edward the Confeffor,
of England. From the filence of hiftory we may infer younger brother David; who interfered in the affairs King Dathat his reign was barren of events •, and from the feeble- of England, and took part with the emprefs Maud in^^th
II2^
nefs of his charafler, we may conclude that his autho- the civil war which (he carried on with Stephen. Ip
rity was fcarcely recognifed within the largeft portion 1136, David met his antagonift at Durham; but as neither party chofe to hazard an engagement, a negociation
of his kingdom.
1 87
Edgar was fucceeded by his brother Alexander I. took place, and a treaty was concluded. This, howeve^
Alexander 1.
furnamed the Fierce from the impetuofity of his temper. was obferved but for a Ihort time ; for, in the followAn. 1107 On his acceflion to the throne, however, the Scots were ing year, David again invaded England, on fome frivofo ignorant of his true charafter, on account of his ap- lous pretence. He defeated Stephen at Roxburgh ;
pearance of piety and devotion, that the northern parts and forced him to retreat precipitately, after lofingone
of the kingdom were foon filled with ravages and blood- half of his army. Next year he renewed his invafion ;
Ihed, by reafon of the wars of the chieftains with each and, though he himfelf was a man of great mildnefs and
other. Alexander immediately raifed an army, and humanity, he fuffered his troops to commit^ fueh outmarching into Moray and Rofs-fhire, attacked the in- rages, as firmly united the Engliffi in oppofilion to him.
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furgents feparately •, and having fubdued them all, he His grand-nephew William cut in pieces the vanguard
Adm iniof the Engliffi army at Clithero; after which he ravalters juftice put great numbers of them to death. He then prepared ged the country with fuch cruelty, that the inhabitants
to reduce the exorbitant power of the nobles, and to derigidly.
liver the people from the oppreflion under which they became exafperated beyond meafure againft him.. New
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Scotland, aflociations were entered into againti the Sooty j and and invaded England. He divided his army into three Scotland.
,Lj
^ ~ the Engliili army receiving great reinforcements from columns : the firit of which laid liege to Carlille ; the
the fouthvvards, advanced to Northallerton, where the fecond the king in perfon led into Northumberland •
iBattlfi of, famous ftandard was produced. The body of this llan- and the king’s brother, David, advanced with the third
ihe Stand- dard was a kind of box which moved upon wheels,' into Leicelterlhire. William reduced the caftles of
w c
Li. 1138. a^rom
h arofe
the mall
of hung
a fhipthefurmounted
Burgh, that
Appleby,
Garbv
and then
filver hi
crofs,
and round
it were
banners of by
St joined
diviiionWarkvvorth,
of his armyand
which
vvasj befieginoPeter, St John de Beverly, and St Wilfred. Standards Carlifle. The place was already reduced to fuch ftraits,
of this kind were common at that time on the conti- that the governor had agreed to furrender it by a cernent of Europe •, and fo great confidence had the Eng- tain day, provided it was not relieved before that time :
lifh in this flandard, that they now thought themfelves on which the king, leaving fome troops to continue the *
invincible. They had, however, a much more folid fiege, invelled a caltle with fome of the forces he had
ground of confidence, as being much better armed than under his command, at the fame time fending a Urong
their antagonifts. The armies met at a place called reinforcement to his brother David j by which means
Culton Moor. The firft line of the Scots army was he himfelf was left with a very fmall army, when he recompofed of the inhabitants of Galloway, Carrie, Kyle, ceived intelligence that a Itrong body of Englilh under
Cunningham, and Renfrew. The fecond line confided Robert de Stuteville and his fon were advancing to furof the Lothian men, by which we are to underdand the prife him.—William, fenlible of his inability to refift
king’s fubje&s in England as well as the fouth of Scot- them, retired to Alnwick, to which he inftantly laid
land, together with the Englifli and Normans of Maud’s fiege ; but in the mean time a&ed in fuch a earelefs
party. 1 he third line was formed of the clans under and unthinking manner, that his enemies a&ually eftheir different chieftains; but who were fubjetf to no fedted their deligns. Having dreffed a party of their
regular command, and were always impatient to return foldiers in Scots habits, they took the king himfelf prito their own country when they had acquired any booty, foner, and carried him, with his feet tied under the He is96take
The Englifh foldiers having ranged themfelves round belly of a horfi?, to Richmond Caille. He was then
*
their ftandard, difmounted from their horfes, in order to conveyed in chains before Henry to Northampton, and1)rifoner by
111
avoid the long lances which the firft line of the Scots ordered to be tranfported to the caftle of Falaife in and obif '’
army carried. Their front-line was intermixed with Normandy, where he was ftmt up with other ftate pri-gedtodo
archers ; and a body of cavalry, ready for purluit, ho- foners. Soon after this an accommodation took place homage for
vered at fome diftance. The Scots, befides their lances, between Henry and his fons, and the prifoners on bath his kin£*
made ufe of targets j but, when the Englith clofed with lides were fet at liberty, William only excepted, whod°n1'
them, they were fioon difordered and driven back upon bore his confinement with great impatience. Of this
the centre, where David commanded in perfon. Hisfpn Henry took the advantage to make him pay homage
made a gallant refiftance, but wasatlaft forced to yield : for the whole kingdom of Scotland, and acknowledge
the laft line feems never to have been engaged. T)avid, that lie held it only as a feu of the crown of England j
feeing the vieffory decided againft him, ordered fome of and, as a fecurity/he was obliged to deliver into the
his men to fave themfelves by throwing away their hands of Henry all the principal forts in Scotland, viz.
badges, which it feems Maud’s party had worn, and the caftles of Roxburgh, Berwick, Jedburgh, EdinI
mingling with the Englifli; after which he himfelf, burgh, and Stirling ; William at the fame time aoreeie Scots with his fhattered forces, retreated towards Carlifle. The ing to pay the EngHfli garrifons which were puHnto*
| tirely de-Englifh hiftorians fay, that in this battle the Scots were thefe caftles. David, the king’s brother, with 20 ba| ted.
totally defeated, with the lofs of 10,000 men ; but this runs, who were prefent at the ligning of this fhameful
feems not to be the cafe, as the Englifli did not purfue, convention, were put into the hands of Henry as hoflaand the Scots ivere in a condition for carrying on the ges for William’s good faith ; after which the kinp was
war next year. However, there were now no great ex- fet at liberty, and returned to Scotland,
ploits performed on either fide ; and a peace was conThe affairs of Scotland were now in the greatefl concluded, by which Henry prince of Scotland was put in fufion. The people of Galloway, at the head of whom
poffeflion of Huntingdon and Northumberland, and were two chiefs called Othred and Gilbert, had taken
took an oath of fealty to Stephen. David continued the opportunity of aflerting their independency on the
faithful to his niece the emprefs as long as he lived ; crown of Scotland ; and, having expelled all the Scots
and died at Carlifle in the year 1153, after a glorious officers out of the country, they demoiiflud all the forts
reign of rather more than 29 years.
which William had ereded in their country, and put to
p4
Icolm
David was fucceeded by his grandfon Malcolm IV. death all the foreigners. But in the mean time a quarfurnaroed the Maiden, on account of his continence, rel enfuing between the two chiefs, Othred was murWI
S3- He appears to have been a weak and fuperftitious dered by Gilbert, who immediately applied to Henrv
prince, and died of a depreffion of fpirits in (lie year for prote&ion.
9S
11
-mm
I.
65. He rvas fucceeded by his brother William I.
Henry, in order to give all poftible fanflion, to the
1
"ages in who immediately entered into a war with Henry II. of convention betwixt him and William, fummoned him
^ arwith England, on account of the earldom of Northumber- to meet him and his fon at York. William obeyed the
land wI ich h d be< n Iven U
England.r
’, ?
?
I S.
P
Malcolm : but Hen.n65.’ y» finding his affairs in a very embarraffed fituation,
confented to yield up this county, on William’s paying
him homage, rather than continue the miferies of war.
In 1172, he attempted to avail himfelf of the unnatural
wars which Henry ’s fons carried on againft their father,

fummons, and along with him appeared all the great
nobility and landholders ; who confirmed the convtf»tion of Fal'aife, I’wore fealty to Henry, and nut themfelves and their country under his protection. In tho
mean time, Gilbert, who was at the head of the rebels
in Galloway, had offered to place himfelf and his people
under:.
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For this Richard ac- Scotland.
Scotland, under the proteaion of the king of England, end to ufurped the throne of England.
knowledged his obligation in the higheft degree ; but
^
pay to Henry 2000 merks of filver yearly, •with 500 William afterwards
f*.
— J ^ this an excufe r/nt*
nr- n high
nt n n
made
for 1fuch
cows and as many hogs, by way of tribute : Henry,
as could not be complied with. Neverthelefs,
however, that he might oblige his new feudatory Wil- demands
twro monarchs continued in friendfhip as. long as
liam, refufed to have any concern in the affair. On the
this, William ordered his general Gilchrift to march Richard lived. Some differences happened with King
againft him ; which he did with fuch fuccefs, that Gil- John about the poffeflicn of Northumberland and other
bert was entirely defeated, and Galloway again reduced northern counties : but thefe were all finally adjufted to
under the dominion of Scotland. Very foon after this the mutual fatisfa&ion of both parties; and William
victory, Gilchrift fell under the king’s difpleafure on continued a faithful ally of the Engliftt monarch till his
death, which happened in the year 1214, after a reign
Adventures the following occafion. He had married Matilda, fitter of 49 years.
roc
of Wilto William ; and on fufpicion, or proof, of her incontiWilliam was fucceeded by his fon Alexander II. a Alexan.
liam’s ge- nence, put her to death at a village called Majjnvs^ near
neral, Gil- Dundee. The king being highly difpleafed at fuch a youth of 16. He renewed his claim to Northumber-<ter II.
n ISI
chrift.
grofs affront to himfelf, fummoned Gilchrifl to take his land and the other northern counties of England j but ' 4
John,
fuppofing
that
he
had
now'
thoroughly
fubdued
trial for the murder: but as the general did not choofe
to make his appearance, his eftates were confifcated, his the Englifh, not only refufed to confider the demands
caftles demolifiled, and he himfelf font into exile. He of Alexander, but made preparations for invading Scottook refuge in England ; but as it had been agreed in land. John had given all the country between Scotland
the convention between William and Henry that the and the river Tees to Hugh de Baliol and another no16
one fhould not harbour the traitorous fubje£ts of the bleman, upon condition of their defending it againft R warwjti,
other, Gilchrift was forced to return to Scotland wjth Scots. Alexander invaded Northumberland, which he Johni kiRf
his two fons. There they were expofed to all the mife- eafily reduced, while John invaded Scotland. Alexan-0f England,
ries of indigence, and the perpetual fear of being difco- der retired to Melros, in order to defend his own counvered, fo that they were obliged to fkulk from place to try j upon which John burnt the towns of Wark, Alnplace. William, on his return from an expedition wick, and Morpeth, and took the ftrong caftles of Roxagainft an ufurper whom he had defeated, happened to burgh and Berwick. He next plundered.the abbey of
obferve three ftrangers, who, though difguifed like ruf- Coldingham, reduced Dunbar and Haddington, ravaging the country as he paffed along. His next operatics, appeared
by their noble
mienJ 1 to
aboveK omn
the vult
1. „ £1..
1 *-»y \•be
rf
OC tion w;as diredled againft Edinburgh j but being oppofed
gar rank.
William, who
fir ft difcovered
them, Tl'ay* as
confirmed in this apprehenfion, by feeing them ftrike by Alexander at the head of an army, he precipitately
out of the high road, and endeavour to avoid notice. retreated. Alexander did not fail to purfue j and John,
He ordered them to be feized and brought before him. to cover his retreat, burnt the towns of Berwick and
The oldeft, who was Gilchrift himfelf, fell _u]lon his Coldingham. In this retreat the king of England himknees before him, and gave fuch a detail of his misfor- felf fet his men an example of barbarity, by fetting fire
tunes as drew tears from the eyes of all prefent ; and every morning to the houfe in which he had lodged the
the king reftored him to his former honours and eftates. preceding night. In ftrort, fuch defolation did John
fpread all around him, that Alexander found it impoi.
Origin off From the family of this Gilchrift that of the Ogilvies fible to continue his purfuit j for which reafon he marchthe family is faid to be defcended.
The Scots continued to be in fubje&ion to the Eng- ed weftward, and invaded England by the way of Carof Ogilvy.
lifti till the acceftion of Richard I. This monarch be- lifie. This place he took and fortified *, after which he
ing a man of romantic valour, zealoufly undertook an marched fouth as far as Richmond, receiving homage
expedition into the Holy Land againft the Turks, in from all the great barons as he paffed. At Richconformity with the fuperftition of the times. That he mond he was again flopped by John’s ravages, and
might fecure the quiet of his dominions in his abfence, obliged to return through Weftmoreland to his own dohe determined to make the king of Scotland his friend 5 minions.
When the Englifh barons found it neceffary to put
99
William re- an^ ^or
PurP°fe> he thought nothing could be more
leafed from acceptable than releafing him and his fubjefts from that themfelves under the proteftion of Louis, fon to the
his homage fubjeftion which even the Englifh themfelves confidered king of France, this prince, among other afts of fove- •
by Hichard as forced and unjuft. However, he determined not to reignty, fummoned Alexander to do him homage ; but
the latter being then engaged in the fiege of Carlifle,
An. 1189. lofe this opportunity of fupplying himfelf with a fum which had fallen into the hands of King John, he
of money, which could not but be abfolutely neceffary
in fuch an expenfive and dangerous undertaking. He could not immediately attend. In a fhort time Alextherefore made William pay him 10,000 merks for this ander found himfelf obliged to abandon his enterprife :
releafe : after which he entered into a convention ftill after which he laid fiege to Barnard caftle 5 but being
extant j in which he acknowledges, that “ all the con- baffted here alfo, marched fouthwards through the whole
ventions and a£ls of fubmiffion from William to the kingdom of England, and met Louis at London or
crown of England had been extorted from him by un- Dover, where the prince confirmed to him the rights
precedented writings and dureffe.” This tranfa&ion to Northumberland, Cumberland, and Weftmoreland.
He continued a faithful ally to Louis and the barons in
happened in the year 1189.
The generofity of Richard met with a grateful return their wars with John ; and, in 1216, brought a frefh
from William *, for when Richard was imprifoned by the army to their afiiftance, when their affairs were almoft
emperor of Germany in his return from the Holy Land, defperate.
As long as Louis continued in England, Alexander
the king of Scotland fent an army to aflift the regency
againft his rebellious brother John, who had wickedly proved faithful to his intereft ; but, in 1217, he was on
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Scotland, fudi good terms Avitli Henry as to demand his eldeft five could truft to inquire into her daughter’s fituatiotl, Scotland.
"^T****^ filter, the princefs Joan, in marriage. His requeft was Having found means of being admitted into the young
granted, and in 1221 he efpottfed that princefs. As queen’s prefence, the gave him a molt lamentable aclong as the queen of Scotland lived, a perfect harmony count of her fituation. She faid, that the place of their
fublilted between the Scots and Englidi : but in 1239 confinement was very unwholefome, in confequence of
Queen Joan died without children ; and Alexander foon which their health was in imminent danger ; and that
after married Mary, the daughter of Egelrand de Coucy, they had no concern in the affairs of government. Hia young and beautiful French lady, by whom, in 1241, ftorians do not inform us by what means they were rehe had a fon named Alexander. From this time a cool- duced to this difmal fituation j only in general, that the
nefs took place between the two courts, and many dif- Cummins ufurped the whole power of the Hate. Henry
ferences arofe j but no hoftilities commenced on either fcarcely knew how to aft. If he proceeded at once to
fide during the lifetime of Alexander, who died in violent meafures, he was afraid of the lives of his daugh1
249 in the 35th year of his reign.
ter and fon-in-Iaw j and, on the other hand, by a more
t02
Alexander
Immediately on the death of his father, Alexander HI. cautious conduft, he left them expofed to the wicked
II.
took poiTeflion of the throne. He is the firft of the attempts of thofe who kept them in thraldom, feme of
An. 1249. Scots kings of whofe coronation we have any particular whom, he well knew, had defigns on the crown itfelf. 105
account. We are told, that the ceremony was perform- By advice of the Scots royalifts, among whom were the They are
ed by the bifhop of St Andrew’s, who girded the king earls of Dunbar, Fife, Stratherne, Garrick, and Robertlel llbei%*
with a military belt, probably as an emblem of his tem- de Bruce, Henry affombled his military tenants at York, g, ^en"
poral jurifdiftion. He then explained in Latin, and af- whence he himfelf advanced to Newcafik, where he ^
terwards in Gaelic, the laws and oaths relating to the publifhed a manifeflo, difclaiming all defigns againit
king ; who received them all with great appearance of the peace or independence of Scotland ■, declaring, that
joy, as he alfo did the benediction and ceremony of co- the forces which had been collefted at York were deronation from the fame prelate. After the ceremony figned to maintain both ; and that all he intended was
was performed, a Highlander, probably one of thofe to have an interview with the king and queen upon the
who went under the denomination of Sannachies, repeat- borders. From Newcaftle he proceeded to Wark, where
ed on his knees before the throne, in his own language, he privately dilpatched the earl of Gloucelter, with his
the genealogy of Alexander and his anceltors, up to the favourite John Manfel, and a train of truity followers,
firlt king of Scotland.
to gain admiffion into the cattle of Edinburgh, then held
I0.
arriesthe In I 250, the king, though no more than ten years by John Baliol and Robert de Rofs, noblemen of great
tmghter of of age, was married to the daughter of Henry, who influence both in England and Scotland. The earl and
'Inland n0W ^eught it a proper opportunity to oblige him to Manfel gained admittance into the cattle in difguife, on
| ,ni j25o. do homage for the whole kingdom of Scotland. But pretence of their being tenants to Baliol and Rofsj and
Alexander, notwithflanding his youth, replied with great their followers obtained accefs on the fame account,
fenfe and modefty, that his bufinefs in England was ma- without any fufpieion, till they were fufficiently numetrimony ; that he had oome thither under Henry’s pro- rous to have mattered the garrifon, had they met with
tection and invitation ; and that he was not prepared to any refiftance. The queen immediately informed them
anfwer fuch a difficult queflion.
of the thraldom and tyranny in which ttie had been
Henry feems to have been encouraged to this attempt kept. The Englifh, being matters of the cattle, orderby the diftraCted ftate of the Scots affairs at that time ; ed a bed to be prepared that very night for the king
for, during the minority of the king, the nobility threw and queen ; and Henry, hearing of the fuccefs of his
all into confufion by their mutual diffenfions. The fa- party, fent a fafe conduft for the royal pair to meet
*
mily of Cummin were now become exceedingly power- him at Alnwick. Robert de Rofs was fummoned by
ful ; and Alexander II. is blamed by Buchanan for al- Henry to anfwer for his conduft 5 but throwing himfelf
lowing them to obtain fuch an exorbitant degree of on the king’s mercy, he was puniftied only by the fepower, by which they were enabled almoft to ffiake the queftration of his ettate, as was John Baliol by a heavy
foundation of government. Notwithflanding the king’s fine, which the king of England referved entirely for
refufal to fubmit to the homage required of him, they his own ufe.
imagined that Henry’s influence was now too great 5
Alexander and his queen were attended to Alnwick
and fearing bad confequences to themfelves, they with- by the heads of their party ; and when they arrived, it
drew from York, leaving Henry in full poffeffion of his was agreed that Henry fhould aft as his fon-in-law’s
fon-in-law’s perfon. Henry, however, to fhow that he guardian ; in confequence of which, feveral regulations
deferved all the confidence which could be repofed in were made in order to fupprefs the exorbitant power of
him, publicly declared, that he dropped all claim of fu- the Cummins. 1 hat ambitious family, however, were io<>
periority over the crown of Scotland, and that be wrould all this time privately ttrengthening their party in Scot-Alexander
ever afterwards adt as the father and guardian of his fon- land, though they appeared fatisfied with the arrange-carried off
in-law *, confirming his affurances by a charter. Yet merits which had been made. This rendered Alexan-bu/reUe*’
when Alexander returned to Scotland, he found there der fecure ; fo that, being off his guard, he was fur-ved. 61*
had been a ftrong party made againft his Englifh con- prifed when afleep in the cattle of Kinrofs by the earl of
l04
:onfined neftions. They now exclaimed, that Scotland wTas no Menteith, who carried him to Stirling. The Cummins
his better than a province of England 5 and having gained were joined in this treafon by Sir Hugh de Abernethy,
a mo
t ie n
"rebelH kin
^ ^
^ °bility over to their fide, they kept the Sir David Lochore, and Sir Hugh de Barclay ; and, in
fubjeCts. g and queen as two flate-prifoners in the cattle of the mean time, the whole nation was thrown into the
Edinburgh. Henry had fecret intelligence of thefe pro- utmoft confufion. The great feal was forcibly taken
ceedings ; and his queen privately fent a pbyfician wffiom from Robert Stuterville, fubttitute to the chancellor the
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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Scotland, bilhop of Dunkeld $ the eftates of the royalifts were the daughter of Alexander, and Eric the fon and heir Scotland;
v—«J
^ 1 ~v
plundered j and even the churches were not Ipared. of Magnus, who was alfo a child 5 and, fome years afThe king at laft was delivered by the death of the earl ter, when the parties were of proper age, the marriage
was confummated.
Io8
of Menteith. *
In 1 264, Alexander fent a confiderable body of Scot-Alexander
Alexander being thusreftored to the exercife of regal
authority, a£led with great wifdom and moderation. tifh forces under the command of John Cummin, Johnthe
He pardoned the Cummins and their adherents, upon Baliol, and Robert Bruce, to affift the king of Eng-^S^
s
their fubmitting to his authority j after which, he ap- land againft his rebellious barons. Thefe leaders were An. 1264,
plied himfelf to the regulation of his other affairs : but taken prifoners in the battle of Lewis, where Henry was
a dorm was now ready to break upon him from another defeated, but regained their liberty in the following
Aa. 1263. quarter. We have already feen, that the ufurper Do- year at the decifive battle of Evefliam, by which the
nald Bane, brother to Malcom Canmore, had engaged Englifh civil war was fuccefsfully terminated on the
to deliver up the hies of Orkney and Shetland to the part of Henry by the young Prince Edward.
From this time to the acceflion of Edward I. of Engking of Norway, for affifting him in making good his
pretenfions to the crown of Scotland. Haco, the king land, we find nothing remarkable in the hiftory of Scotof Norway at this time, alleged, that thefe engagements land. That prince, however, proved a more cruel eneextended to the delivering up the iflands oi Bute, Ar- my to this country than it had ever experienced. Alexran, and others in the frith of Clyde, as belonging to ander was prefent at the coronation, of Edward, who
the Ebudte or Weftern hies *, and as Alexander did not was then qewly arrived from the Holy Land, where he
think proper to comply with thefe demands, the Nor- had been on a crufade. Soon after this Alexander paid
wegian monarch appeared with a fleet of 160 fail, hav- him homage for his Englifh eftates; particularly for the
ing on board 20,000 troops, who landed and took the lands and lordfliip of Penrith and others, which Henry
caftle of Ayr. Alexander immediately difpatched am- had given him along with his daughter. He proved an
bafladors to enter into a treaty with Haco } but the lat- excellent ally to Edward in his’ wars againft the
ter, flulhed with fuccefs, would liften to no terms. He French j and the latter pafled a charter, by which he
made himfelf matter of the ifles of Bute and Arran ; acknowledged that the fervices of the king of Scotland
after which he palled over to Cunningham. Alexander in thofe Avars were not in confequence of his holding'
prepared to oppofe him, divided his army into three bo- lands in England, but as an ally to his crown. Even
dies. The firfl was commanded by Alexander high at this time, however, Edward had formed a defign on
lie ward of Scotland (the great-grandfather of Robert the liberties of that kingdom •, for in the charter juft: I Of
II.), and confifted of the Argyle, Athol, Lenox, mentioned, he inferted a falvo, acknowledging the fu- Defignsof
and Galloway men. The fecond was compofed of the periority, by which he referved his right to the homage tdward I.
inhabitants of Lothian, Fife, Merfe, Berwick, and Stir- of the kingdom of Scotland, when it fhould be claimed
0
ling, under the command of Patrick earl of Dunbar. by him or his heirs. The bifhop of Norwich fuggefted^"^
this
falvo:
and
this
was
the
reafon
why
Alexander
8
An< I2 S,
The king himfelf led the centre, which confifted of the
inhabitants of Perth-fhire, Angus, Mearns, and the would not perform the homage in perfon, but left it to
northern counties.—Haco, who was an excellent gene- be performed by Robert Bruce earl of Garrick', Alexan107
ral, difpofed his men in order of battle, and the engage- der Handing by, and exprefsly declaring, that it was
Defeats the ment began at Largs in Ayrfture. Both parties fought only paid for the lands he held in England.—No afts
Norwerep(qut;on . but at laft the Norwegians were
of hoftility, however, took place during the lifetime
defeated with dreadful daughter, not fewer than 16,000 of Alexander, who was killed on the 16th of March
of them being killed on the fpot. The remainder efca- 1285, in the 4i;th year of his age, by his horfe ruihped to their fhips •, which were fo completely wrecked ing down the black rock near Kinghorn as he was
the day after, that Haco could fcarcely find a veflel to riding.
I3oth before and after the death of Alexander, the An. 1285.
carry him with a few friends to Orkney, where he foon
great fubjedls of Scotland feemed to have been fenfible no
after died of grief.
f Acceffionc
In confequence of this viftory, the king of the illand of Edward’s ambitious defign?. On the marriage of■ Margaret.
of Man fubmitted to Alexander; and bis example was Margaret with Eric prince of Norway, the ftates of
followed by feveral other princes of the iflands belong- Scotland pafled an aft obliging thefnfelves to receive
ing to the Norwegians. Haco’s fon, a wife and learned her and her heirs as queen and lovereigns of Scotland.
prince, foon after arrived in Scotland with frefli rein- Edward at that time was in no condition to oppoie
forcements, and propofed a treaty : but Alexander, in- this meafure, in which the Scots were unanimous ; and
ftead of liftening to an accommodation, fent the earls of therefore contented himfelf with forming faftions among
Buchan and Murray, with Allen the chamberlain, and the leading men of the country. Under pretence of
a confiderable body of men, to the Weftern iflands, refuming the crofs, he renewed his intrigues at the court
were they put to the fword fome of the inhabitants, of Rome, and demanded leave from the pope to colleft
and hanged their chiefs for having encouraged the Nor- the tenths in Scotland; but his holinefs replied, that he
wegian invafion. In the mean time, Magnus returned could make no fuch grant without the confent of the goto Norway ; where a treaty was at laft concluded be- vernment of Scotland. On the death of Margaret queen
tween him and Alexander. By this Magnus renounced of Norway, her daughter, in confequence of the aft
all right to the contefted iflands 5 Alexander at the above mentioned, was recognized by the ftates as queen
fame time confenting to pay him 1000 merks of filver of Scotland. As (lie was then but two years old, they
in two vears, and 100 yearly ever after, as an equiva- came to a refolution of excluding from all {hare in the
lent for thefe iflands. To cement the friendfhip more government, not only Edward I. but their queen’s fafirmly, a marriage was concluded between Margaret ther ; and they accordingly eftablilhed a regency from
among
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Scotland, among then' own number, coniifiing ot lire fix following parliament held at Brechin to deliberate upon the fettle- Scotland,
noblemen 5 viz. Robert Wifliart billiop of Glafgow, Sir ment of the kingdom. It is uncertain whether he comv-"’”''
James Cummin of Badenocb, fenior, James lord high municated in form to the Scottifh parliament the pope’s
Reward of Scotland, who were to have the fupermten- difpenfation for the mariiage : but moft probably he did
dency of all that part of Scotland which lay to the not; as, in a letter written to him by the itates of Scotfouth of the Forth ; William Frafer bifliop cf St An- land, they mention this as a matter they heard by redrews, Duncan M‘Duff earl of Fife, and Alexander port. On the whole, however, they highly approved
Cummin earl of Buchan, who were to have the direc- of the marriage, upon certain conditions to which Edtion of all affairs to the north of the fame river.—-With ward was previoufly to agree ; but the latter, without
thefe arrangements Eric was exceedingly difpleafed, waiting to perform any conditions, immediately fent for
considering himfelf as the only rightful guardian of his the young queen from Norway. This exceedingly difown child. He therefore cultivated a good underftand- plealed Eric, who was by no means inclined to put l/is
ing with Edward, from whom he had received confi- daughter into the hands.of a.- prince whofe fincerity he
derable pecuniary favours; and perceiving that the ftates fufpedted, and therefore delayed the departure of the
of Scotland were unanimous in excluding all foreigners young queen till he (hould hear farther from Scotland.
from the management of their affairs, he embraced the Edward, alarmed at this, had again recourfe to negociviews of the king of England, and named commiflion- ation j and ten articles were at laft drawn up, in which
ers to treat with thofe of Edward upon the Scots affairs. the Scots took all imaginable precautions for the fafety
Thefe negociations terminated in a treaty of marriage and independence of their country. Thefe articles were
et A I28 1
Treaty of between the queen of Scotland and Edward prince of ratified by Edward on the 28th of Auguft 1289 5 y > n* i
narriage Wales, young as they both were. This alarmed the even after the marriage was fully fettled, he loft no time
■et'vcen ftates of Scotland, who refolved not to fuffer their queen in procuring as ftrong a party as poffible. At the head
[‘ueen of£ to be difpofed of without their confent. It was there- of thefe were the archbiihop of St Andrew’s, and John
(cotland f°re agreed by the commiflioners on both fides, to ac- Baliol. That prelate, while he was in England, was
nd the quaint them with the refult of their conferences, and to highly carefled by Edward, from whom he had great
itiince of demand that a deputation Should be fent to London for expectations of preferment; and Baliol, having great
! Vales.
fettling the regency of Scotland, or, in other words, for eftates in England, confidered Edward as his foveputting the fovereign power into the hands of the two reign. The bifliop, on his return to Scotland, aCted as
kings. As the two parties, however, were within the a fpy for Edward, and carried on with him a fecret corprohibited degrees of confanguinity, being firft coufins, refpondence, informing him of all public tranfaCtions.
a difpenfation was applied for to Pope Boniface, who It appears from this correfpondence, that the Scots were
granted it on condition that the peers of Scotland con- far from being unanimous as to the marriage. Bruce
earl of Annandale fufpeCted, for fome reafon or other,
fented to the match.
Though the Scots nobility were very inimical to this that the young queen was dead j and, foon after Mimatch, they could not refufe their confent to it when chaelmas j 290, aflembled a body of forces, and was
propofed by the father and grand-uncle of their young joined by the earls of Mar and Athol. Intelligence of
queen. They therefore appointed the biftiops of St An- thefe commotions was carried to Edward by Baliol; and
drew’s and Glafgow, with Robert Bruce lord of Annan- the archbiffiop of St Andrew’s advifed Edward, if the
dale, and John Cummin, to attend as their deputies, but report of the queen’s death ftiould prove true, to march
with a charge to preferve all the liberties and honours a body of troops towards Scotland, in order to fecure
of the realm of Scotland ; to which Edward agreed. fuch a fucceffor as he might think proper.
Thefe deputies met at Salifbury with thofe of England
Edward, in the mean time, confented to allow amand Norway ; and it was at laft agreed, i. That the bafladors to be fent from Scotland to bring over the
young queen ftiould be fent from Norway (free of all young queen, previous to which, he appointed the bimarriage-engagements) into England or Scotland. 2. ffiop of Durham to be lieutenant in Scotland for the
That if the queen came to England, the ftiould be at li- queen and her future huffiand ; and all the officers there,
berty to repair to Scotland as foon as the diftraftions of both civil and military, obliged themfelves to furrendef
that kingdom fhould be fettled : that ftie fhould, on her their employments and fortrefles to the king and queen
arrival in her own dominions, be free of all matrimonial (that is, to Edward) immediately on their arrival in
contrafh ; but that the Scots ftiould engage not to dif- Scotland. But while the moft magnificent preparations
pofe of her in marriage without her father or Edward’s were making for the reception of the queen, intelligence I12
confent. 3. The Scots deputies promifed to give fuch of her death was received ; but it is not certainly known Death of
fecuritv as the Norwegian coramiffioners might require, whether this event happened before the arrival of the th® qucfcn,
that the tranquillity of the nation fhould be fettled be- ambafladors in Norway, or after her departure from that An’ I25°’
fore her arrival. 4. That the commiffioners of Scot- country, probably the latter.
land and Norway, pined with commiffioners from EngThe Scots were thrown into the utmoft conftemaland, ftiould remove fueh regents and officers of ftate tion by the news of the queen’s death ; while, on the
in Scotland, as might be fufpeiffed of difaffetffion, and other hand, Edward was as well prepared as if he had
’place others in their ftead. If the Scots and Norwe- known what was to happen. The ftate of Scotland
gian commiffioners ffiould difagree on that or any other at this time, indeed, was to the laft degree deplorable. 113
head relating to the government of Scotland, the deci- The a& of fucceffion, eftablifhtd by the late king, had^ comStifion was to be left to the arbitration of Englifh com- no further operation, being determined by the death of tors for the
the queen ; and fince the crown was hereditary, there rrown.
mi^oners.
The party of Edward was now fo ftrong in Scotland, was no precedent by which it could be fettled. The
■’that no oppofition was made to the late agreement, in a Scots, in general, however, turned their eyes on
4G 2
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Scotland, tlie pofterity of David earl of Huntingdon, brother to guill her daughter and his mother, for the following Scotland, 1
(:lie two kings Malcolm the Maiden and his lucceffor reafon. Derverguill and they were equally related to
William, both of whom died without lawful iflue. J he their grandfather Earl David : She was indeed the
earl had three daughters. Margaret, the eldelk wa3 daughter of his eldeft: daughter-, but (he was a woman,
married to Allan lord of Galloway the only iffim of they were men *, and, faid they, the male in the fame
which marriage was Derverguill wife to John Baliol, degree ought to fucceed to fovereignties, in their own
who had a fon of the fame name, a competitor for the nature impartible, preferable to the female.
Notwithftanding this number of candidates, howcrown. The fecond daughter, Ifabella, was married
to Robert Bruce ; and their fon Robert was likewife a ever, it was foon perceived, that the claims of all might
candidate. The third daughter, Ada, had been mar- be cut off excepting thofe of two, viz. Baliol and Bruce,
ried to Henry Haftings, an Englifh nobleman, and pre- of whom the former had the preference with refpeft to
deceffor to the prefent earl of Huntingdon. John hereditary right, and the latter as to popularity. Baliol
Haftings, the fon of this marriage, was a third compe- had ftrongly attached himfelf to Edward’s party 5 and
titor 5 but as his claim was confeffedly the worft of the this being by far the moft powerful in Scotland, gave
three, he put in only for a third of the kingdom, on the him a decided fuperiority over Bruce. The event was,
principle that his mother was joint-heir with her two that Edward was appointed to decide between the two
lifters (c). Several other claimants now ftarted up. Flo- competitors. It foon appeared, however, that Edward
rence earl of Holland pretended to the crown of Scot- had no intention of adjudging the crown to any perfon
land in right of hi.s great grandmother Ada, the eldeft but himfelf 5 for, in an affembly held at Norham on the
lawful filter of William, formerly king *, as did Robert 10th of May 1291, Brabanzon the chief juftice of Engde Pynkeny, in the right of his great-grandmother land informed the members, “ That his matter was
Margery, fecond filter of the fame King William. Pa- come thither in confideration of the ftate of the realm
trick Gallightly was the fon of Henry Gallight- of Scotland, which was then without a king, to meet II4
Edward
de. j
ly, a baftard of William j William de Rofs was de- them, as direct fovcreign of that kingdom, to do juftice clarfc
.s
fcended of Ifabel ; Patrick earl of March, of Ilda or to the claimants of his crown, and to eftablith a folid
Ada ; and William de Vefci, of Margery ; all three tranquillity among his people ; that it was not his inten- o
natural daughters of King William. Roger de Mande- tion to retard juftice, nor to ufurp the right of any one, sa0 tiarid.
ville, defcended from Aufrie, another natural daughter or to infringe the liberties of the kingdom of Scotland,
of William, alfo put in his claim ; but the right of Ni- but to render to every one his due. And to the end this
colas de Soulis, if baftardy could give a right, was bet- might be done with the more eafe, he required the after than thofe of the former. His grandmother Mar- fent of the ftates ex abundunte, and that they fliould own
gery, the wife of Allan le Huiftier, was a natural drugh- him as direft fovereign of the kingdom 5 offering, on
ter of Alexander II. and confequently filter to Alexan- that condition, to make ufe of their counfels to do what
der III. John Cummin lord of Badenoch derived his juftice demanded.” The deputies were aftoniftied at
claim from a more remote fource, viz. Donald Bane, this declaration, and replied, that they were by no means
who ufurped the crown about 200 years before this prepared to decide on Edward’s claim of fuperiority y
ought previoufly to judge the caufetime •, but he was willing to relign his pretentions in but that Edward
r
favour of John Baliol. The laft, indeed, had the belt between the tu o competitors, and require homage from
jight; and, had the fucceftion been regulated as it is in him whom he ftiould choofe to be king. Edward
all hereditary kingdoms at this day, he would undoubt- treated this excufe as trifling, and gave them till next
edly have fuceeeded. Bruce and Haftings, however, day to coniider of his demand. Accordingly, on that
pleaded that they were preferable, not only to John Ba- day, the affembly was held in Norham church, where
liol the grandchild of Margaret, but alfo to Derver- the deputies from Scotland inftfted upon giving no anfwer(c) The pedigree of the three principal competitors will be fully underflood from the following fcheme.
David I. King of Scots.
I
Henry Prince of Scotland.
David Earl of Huntingdon, fecond fon.

3. Adas: Henry de Haftings. 2. Ifabella—Robert Bruce.

1. Margarets Allan of Galloway.

Henry de Haftings.

John BaliolrzDerverguill.
|

John de Hastings,
competitor.

Robert Bruce,
competitor.

John Baliol,
competitor.
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sco
between
the
feveral
claimants,
touching the fueceffion Scotland,
Scotland, fvver to Edward’s demands, which could be decided
'V—",/ only by the whole community; reprefenting, at the to the kingdom of Scotland, he afted in quality of fofame time, that numbers of the noblemen and prelates vereign, in order to render juflice to whomfoever it was
were abfent, and that they muft have time to know due } yet he did not thereby mean to exclude himfelf
their fenfe of the affair. In confequence of this, Ed- from the hereditary right which in his own perfon
ward gave them a delay of three weeks ; which interval he might have to that crown, and which right he inhe employed in multiplying claimants to the crown tended to affert and improve when he ffiould think
of Scotland, and in flattering all with hopes, if they proper : and the king himfelf repeated this proteflation
would acknowledge his fupefiority. But when the af~ in French. The candidates were then fever ally called
fembly met, according to appointment, on the 2d of upon by the Englifli chancellor, to declare whether
June following, they found the place of meeting fur- they were willing to acknowledge Edward’s claim of
rounded by a numerous army of Englifh. Edward fuperiority over the crown of Scotland, and to fubmit
had employed the bifhop of Durham to draw up the to his award in difpofing of the fame ; which being anhiftorical evidence of his right to the crown of Scot- fwered in the affirmative, they were then admitted to
land ; which has fince been pubMflied. In this paper prove their rights. But this was mere matter of form ;
mention is made of the fealty and homage performed for all the force of England was then affembled on the
by the kings of Scotland to the Anglo-Saxon kings borders in order to fupport the claims of Edward, and
of England 5 but no fufficient evidence is brought of nothing now remained but to furnilh him with a fuffiany fuch homage being adtually performed. As to the cient pretext for making ufe of it. He obferved, that
homage paid by the kings of Scotland from the time the Scots were not fo unanimous as they ought to be in Irjj
of William the Conqueror to that of the difpute be- recognifing his fuperiority, and that the fubmiflion, Edward de~
poftween Bruce and Baliol, the Scots never denied it ; which had been figned by the candidates, was not fuffi-mands
e ono a
but they contended, and indeed with juftice, that it cient to carry it into^execution. For this reafon he de-^ ® .^ ^
was paid for the lands which they held from the manded that all the forts in Scotland ffiould be put into
crown of England ; and they alleged, that it was .as his poffeflion, that he might refign them to the fuccefs-Scotland,
far removed from any relation to a fealty or homage ful candidate.
Though nothing could be more ffiameful than a tame
performed for the crorvn of Scotland, as the homage
paid by the Englifh monarchs to the crown of France compliance with this laft demand, the regency of Scotwas removed from all relation to the crown of Eng- land without hefitation yielded alfo to it; for which
land. With regard to the homage paid by William they gave the following reafons. “ That whereas they which is
to
king of Scotland to Henry II. of England, it was not (the llates of Scotland), had, with one affent, already agreed
^e
denied that he performed it for the. whole kingdom of granted that King Edward, as fuperior lord of Scot-^yt
Scotland : but they pleaded, that it was void of itfelf, land, ffiould give fentence as to their feveral rights and^aU:>’
becaufe it was extorted when William rvas a prifoner titles to the crown of Scotland, &c. but as the laid king
to Henry j and they produced Richard I.’s charters, of England cannot put his judgment in full execution
which pronounced it to have been compulfive and ini- to anfwer effeftually without the poffeffion or feifin of
the faid country and its caftles ; we will, grant, and afquitous.
But, however urgent thefe reafons of the Scots might fent, that he, as fovereign lord thereof, to perform the
be, Edward was by no means difpofed to examine into things aforefaid, ffiall have feifin of all the lands and
their merits. Inftead of this, he clofeted the feveral caftles in Scotland, until right be done to the demandpretenders to the crown ; and having found them all ants, and ty the guardians and community of the kingready to comply with his meafures, he drew up the fol- dom of Scotland, to reftore both it and its caftles, with
lowing charter of recognition to be figned by them all. all the royalties, dignities, franchifes, cuftoms, rights,
laws, ufages, and poffeffions, with their appurtenances,
“ To all who (hall hear this prefent letter,
II(.
he candi- “ We Florence earl of Holland, Robert de Bruce in the fame ftate and condition in which they were when
atesfign lord of Annandale, John Baliol lord of Galloway, John he received them ; faving to the king of England the
laffent. Haftings lord of Abergavenny, John Cummin lord of homage of him that ffiall be king ; fo as they may be
n I2 1
‘ 9 ‘ Badenoch, Patrick de Dunbar, earl of March, John reftored within two months after the day on which the
Vefci for his father Nicholas Soulis, and William de rights fhall be determined and affirmed ; and that the
profits of the nation which {hall be received in the mean
Rofs, greeting in the Lord :
“ Whereas we intend to pUrfue our right to the time ftiall be kept in the hands of the chamberlain of
kingdom of Scotland ; and to declare, challenge, and Scotland that now is, and one to be joined with him by
aver the fame before him that hath moft power, ju- the king of England ; fo that the charge of the governrifdidfion, and reafon to try it 5 and the noble prince ment, caftles, and officers of the realm, may be deduftEdward, by the grace of God king of England, &c. ed. In witnefs whereof, &c.”
having informed us, by good and fufficient reafons, that
For thefe reafons, as it is faid, the regency put into
to him belongs the fovereign feigniory of the fame : the hands of Edward all the forts in the country. GilWe therefore promife, that we will hold firm and liable bert de Umfreville alone, who had the command of the
his aft ; and that he (hall enjoy the realm to whom it caftles of Dundee and Forfar, refufed to deliver them up,
fhall be adjudged before him. In witnefs whereof, we until he ffiould be indemnified by the ftates, and by Edhave fet our feats to this writing, made and granted at ward himfelf, from all penalties of treafon of which hs
—
Norham, the Tuefday after the Afcenfion, in the year might afterwards be in danger.
of Grace 1 291.”
But though Edward had thus obtained poffeffion of
Edward then declared, by the mouth of his chan- the whole power of the nation, he did not think proper
cellor, that although, in the difpute which had arifen to determine every thing by his own authority. Inftead
of
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and
Baliol
to
be
called
before him ; and both of them Scotland.
Scotland, of tills, lie appointed commiflioners, and promifed to
1
.
"-jl grant letters-patent declaring that fentence lliould be urged their refpeftive pleas, and anfwers, to the following purpofe.
119
a e
p
eas
Comndf P H' d in Scotland. It had been all along forefeen that
Bruce pleaded, 1. That Alexander II. defpairing of ^
goners ap- the great difpute would be between Bruce and Baliol j
aK
'
pointed to and though the plea of Cummin was judged frivolous, heirs of his own body, had declared that he held him to
determine yet
f
t
much
influence
to
be
negleftbe
the
true
heir,
and
offered
to
prove
by
the
teftimony
was a man G 00
of perfons {till alive, that he declared this with the ada ree(
1km of Tim e^’ anc^
8' i tacitly to refign it in favour of Bacandidates? Hoi. Edward accordingly made him the compliment vice and in the prefence of the good men of his kingof joining him with Balicl in nominating 40 commif- dom. Alexander HI. alfo had declared to thofe with
lioners. Bruce was to name 40 more; and the names whom he was intimate, that, failing iffue of his own
of the 80 were to be given in to Edward in three days j body, Bruce was his right heir. The people of Scotafter which the king was to add to them 24 of his own land alfo had taken an oath for maintaining the fuccefchoofing. The place and time of meeting were left at fion of the neareft in blood to Alexander III. who
their otvn option. They unanimoufly pitched upon ought of right to inherit, failing Margaret the Maiden
Berwick for the place of meeting; but as they could of Norway and her iffue.—Baliol anfwered, that nothing
not agree about the time, Edward appointed the fecond could be concluded from the acknowledgement of Alexof Augufl: following. Soon after this, the regents re- ander II. for that he left heirs of his body; but made
ligned their commiflions to Edward; but he returned no anfwer to what was faid of the fentiments of Alexanthem, with powders to aft in his name; and he nominat- der III. and of the oath made by the Scottifli nation to
ed the bilhop of Caithnefs to be chancellor of Scotland ; maintain the fucceflion of the next of blood.
2. Bruce pleaded, that the right of reigning ought
joining in the commiflion with him Walter de Hemondefham an Englifhman, and one of his own fecreta- to be decided according to the natural law, by which
ries. Still, however, he met with great difficulties. Many kings reign ; and not according to any law or ufage
t>f his own great men, particularly the earl of Gloucef- in force between fubjeft and fubjeft: That by the
ter, were by no means fond of increafing the power of law of nature, the neareft collateral in blood has a right
the Englifh monarch by the acquifition of Scotland ; to the crown; but that the conftitutions which prevail
and therefore threw fuch obftacles in his way, that he among vaffals, bind not the lord, much lefs the fowas again obliged to have recourfe to negotiation and vereign : That although in private inheritances, which
intrigue, and at laft to delay the meeting until the fe- are divifible, the eldelt female heir has a certain precond of June in 1292: but during this interval, that he rogative, it is not fo in a kingdom that is indivifible;
•
might the better reconcile the Scots to the lofs of their there the neareft heir of blood is preferable whenever
liberty, he propofed an union of the two kingdoms; the fucceflion opens.—To this Baliol replied, that the
and for this he iffued a writ by virtue of his fuperio- claimants were in the court of their lord paramount;
and that he ought to give judgment in this cafe, as in
rity.
An. 1292. Xhe commiflioners having met on the fecond of June the cafe of any other tenements, depending on his
1292, ambaffadors for Norway prefented themfelves in crown, that is, by the common law and T ufage of his
the aflembly, demanding that their mafter fhould be kingdom, and no other. That bv the law s and ufages
admitted into the number of the claimants, as father and of England, the eldeft female heir is preferred in the
next heir to the late queen. This demand too was fucceflion to all inheritances, indivilible as well as diviadmitted by Edward, after the ambaffadors had ac- fible.
3. It was urged by Bruce, that the manner of fucknowledged his fuperiority over Scotland; after which
he propofed that the claims of Bruce and Baliol fhould ceffion to the kingdom of Scotland in former times, was
be previoufly examined, but without prejudice to thofe in favour of his claim ; for that the brother, as being
of the other competitors. This being agreed to, he neareft in degree, was wont to be preferred to the fon of
ordered the commiflioners to examine by what laws the deceafed king. Thus, when Kenneth Macalpin
they ought to proceed in forming their report. The died, his brother Donald was preferred to his fon Condifeufiion of this queftion was attended with fuch dif- ftantine, and this was confirmed by feveral other auficulty, and the opinions on it were fo various, that thentic inftances in the hiftory of Scotland.—Baliol
Edward once more adjourned the aflembly to the 12th anfwered, that if the brother was preferred to the fon
of Oftober following; at which time he required the of the king, the example militated againft Bruce; for
members to give their opinions on the two following that the fon, not the brother, was the neareft in degree.
that after the death of Malcolm III. his
points: 1. By what laws and cuftoms they ought to He admitted,
r
proceed to judgment; and, fuppofing there could be brother ufu ped the throne; but he contended, that the
no law or precedent found in the two kingdoms, in what fon of Malcolm complained to his liege lord the king of
manner ? 2. Whether the kingdom of Scotland ought England, who difpoffeffed the ufurper, and placed the
to be taken in the fame view as all other fiefs, and to fon of Malcolm on the throne ; that after the death of
be awarded in the fame manner as earldoms and ba- that fon the brother of Malcolm III. again ufurped the
ronies? The commiffioners replied, that Edward ought throne; but the king of England again difpoffeffed him,
to give juftice conformable to the ufage of the two and raifed Edgar, the fecond fon of Malcolm, to the fokingdoms : but that if no certain laws or precedents vereignty.
could be found, he might by the advice of his great
4. Bruce pleaded, that there are examples in other
men, enaft a new lawr. In anfwer to the fecond queftion countries, particularly in Spain and Savoy, where the
thev faid, that the fucceftion to the kingdom might be fon of the fecond daughter excluded the grandfon of
awarded in the fame manner as that to other eftates and the eldeft daughter. Baliol anfwered, that examples
great baronies. Upon this, Edward ordered Bruce from foreign countries are of no importance; for that
according
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Scotland, according to the laws of England and Scotland, where peared that he intended to exercife his rights of fupe- Scotland,
kings reign by fucceffion in the direct line, and earls riority in the moft provoking manner. The firft in- —'—v-™
and barons fucceed in like manner, the iflue of the fiance was in the cafe of Malcolm earl of Fife. This
younger After, although nearer in degree, excludes not nobleman had two fons, Colban his heir, and another
the iflue of the eldeft lifter, although more remote j but who is conftantly mentioned in hittory by the familythe fucceflion continues in the diredt line.
name of Macduff.—It is faid, that Malcolm put Mac5. Bruce pleaded, that a female ought not to reign, duff in poffeflion of the lands of Reres and Crey. Malas being incapable of governing : That at the death colm died in 12665 Colban his fon, in 1270; Dunof Alexander III. the mother of Baliol was alive ; and can the fon of Colban, in 1288. To this lait earl, his
as flie could not reign, the kingdom devolved upon him, fon Duncan, an infant, fucceeded. During the nonas being the neareit male heir of the blood royal. But age of this Duncan, grand-nephew of Macduff, Wilto this Baliol replied, that Bruce’s argument was in- liam archbifhop of St Andrew’s,guardian of the earldom,
confiftent with his claim : for that if a female ought difpoffeffed Macduff. He complained to Edward 5 who
not to reign, Ifabella the mother of Bruce ought not, having ordered his caufe to be tried, reftored him again
nor muft Bruce himfelf claim through her. Belides, to poffeflion. Matters were in this fiate when Baliol
Bruce himfelf had fvvorn fealty to a female, the maiden held his firft parliament at Scone, 10th February 1293.
I here Macduff was cited to anfwer for having taken
0
of
Norway.
12
idgment
The arguments being thus ftated on both fides, Ed- poffeflion of the-lands of Reres and Crey, which were
veu m fa- ward demanded an anfwer from the council as to the in poffeflion of the king fince the death of the laft earl
mrofBa-mer|ts Gf t]le competitors. He alfo put the following of Fife. As his defences did not fatisfy the court, he
queftion to them : By the laws and ufages of both was condemned to impnfonment 5 but an action was rekingdoms, does the iffue of the eldeft After, though more ferved to him againft Duncan, when he fhould come of
remote in one degree, exclude the iflue of the fecond age, and againft his heirs. In all this defence, it is
lifter, though nearer in one degree ? or ought the near- furprifing that Macduff fhould have omitted his ftronger in one degree, ifluing from the fecond filter, to ex- eft argument, viz. that the regents, by Edward’s auclude the more remote in one degree iffuing from the thority, had put him in poffeflion, and that Baliol had
eldeft lifter ? To this it was anfwered unanimoufly, ratified all things under Edward’s authority. HowThat by the laws and ufages of both kingdoms, in ever, as foon as he was fet at liberty, he petitioned Baevery heritable fucceftion, the more remote in one de- liol for a rehearing 5 but this being refufed, he appealed
gree lineally defcended from the eldeft filter, was pre- to Edward, who ordered Baliol to appear before him in I2ferable to the nearer in degree iffuing from the fecond perfon on the 25th of March 1293 : but as Baliol did He fumlifter. In confequence of this, Bruce was excluded not obey this order, he fummoned him again to ap-111011*^3from the fucceflion •, on which he entered a claim for pear on the 14th of O&ober. In the mean time thelio110 aP"
one third of the kingdom : but being baffled in this al- Englifh parliament drew up certain funding orders in
him
fo, the kingdom of Scotland being determined an indi- cafes of appeal from the king of Scots 5 all of which An. 1293.
vilible fee, Edward ordered John Baliol to have, feifin were barfh and captious. One of thefe regulations ])roof Scotland ; with this caveat, however, “ That this vjded, “ that no excufe of abfenee fhould be received
judgment fhould not impair his claim to the property either from the appellant, or the king of Scotland reof Scotland.”
121
fpondent 5 but that the parties might have counfel if
'bis
After fo many difgraceful and humiliating concef- they required it.”
cvned at fions on the part of the Scots, John Baliol was crownThough Baliol had not the courage to withftand the who bt
!
ed king at Scone on the 30th November 1292; and fecond fummons of Edward, he behaved with confider-*laves Wlth
] t2> ° ' finifhed the ceremony by doing homage to the king of able refolution at the trial. The caufe of Macduff be-refolution
England. All his fubmiflions, however, could not ing brought on, Edward afked Baliol what he had to^ kS tliaL
fatisfy Edward, as long as the leaft fiiadow of indepen- offer in his own defence 5 to which he replied, “ I am .
dence remained to Scotland. A citizen of Berwick King of Scotland. To the complaint of Macduff, or
appealed from a fentence of the Scots judges appointed to ought clfe refpe&ing my kingdom, I dare not make
by Edward, in order to carry his caufe into England. anfwer without the advice of my people.” Edward
But this was oppofed by Baliol, who pleaded a promife a-ffe&ed furprife at this refufal, after the fubmiflions
made by the Englifh monarch, that he fhould “ ob- which Baliol had already made him 5 but the latter
ferve the laws and ufages of Scotland, and not with- fteadily replied, “ In matters refpefting my kingdom,
! t2J draw any caufes from Scotland ' ito his Englifh courts.” I neither dare nor can anfwer in this place, without the
%hty Edward replied, that it belonged to him to hear the advice of my people.” Edward then defired him to
tymour complaints made againft his own minifters ; and con- afk.a farther adjournment, that he might advife with the
ojflward. eluded with aflerting his right, not only to try Scots nation. But Baliol, perceiving that his doing fo would
caufes in England, but to fummon the king of Scot- imply an acquicfcence in Edward’s right of requiring
land, if neceflary, to appear before him in perfon. Ba- his peifonal attendance on the Englifh courts, replied,
liol had not fpirit to refift •, and therefore figned a
That he would neither afk a longer day, nor confent
moft difgraceful inftrument, by wrhich he declared, to an adjournment.”—It was then refolved by the par-K V5
that all the obfigations which Edward had come under liament of England, that the king of Scotland had of-tence!^
were already fulfilled, and therefore that he difeharged jered no defence j that he had made evafive and difrethem all.
fpedlful anfwers : and that he was guilty of manifeft:
Edward now thought proper to give Baliol feme contempt of the court, and of open difobedience. To
marks of his favour, the moft remarkable of which was recompenfe Macduff for his imprifonment, he was orgiving him feifin of the Ifle of Man j but it foon ap- dered damages from the king of Scots, to be taxed by
the
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Scotland, the court; and it was alfo determined that Edward Scots invaded Cumberland with a mighty army, and Soctland.
*"-v " ■' (hould inquire, according to the ufages of the country, laid fiege to Carlifle. The men abandoned the place ; 128
whether Macduff recovered the tenements in queftion but the women mounted the walls, and drove the affail
ants from the attack. Another incurfion into North- invade
by thq judgment of the king’s court, and whether he umberland
proved almoft as difgraceful. Their whole England
was difpoffeffed by the king of Scots. It was alfo re!th
exploits
confifted
in burning a nunneiy at Lumley, and^
out
folved, that the three principal caftles of Scotland, with
lucce
a
monaftery
at
Corebridge,
though
dedicated
to
their
the towns in which they were fituated, and the royal
jurifdi&ion over them, fliould be taken into the cuftody patron St Andrew ; but having attempted to ftorm the
of the king, and there remain until the king of Scots caftle of Harbottle, they were repulfed with lofs. In
ihould make fatisfa&ion for his contempt and difobedi- the mean time Edward, with an army equal in number
ence. But, before this judgment was publicly intimat- to that of the Scots, but much fuperior in refpe&
ed, Baliol addreffed Edward in the following words : of difeipline, invaded the eaftern coal! of Scotland.
« My lord, I am your liege-man for the kingdom of Berwick had either not been delivered according to
Scotland *, that, whereof you have lately treated, re- promile, or bad been refumed by the Scots, and was now ^
fpt cls my people no lefs than myfelf: I therefore pray defended by a numerous garrifoh. Edward afiaulted it Berwick
you to delay it until I have confulted my people, left I by fea and land. The fhips which began the attack taken, and
be furprifed through want of advice: 1 hey who are were all either burnt or difabled ; but Edward having Ac inhabinow with me, neither will nor dare advife me in abfence ted on his army in perfon, took the place by ftorm, and
of the reft of my kingdom. After I have advifed with cruelly butchered the inhabitants, to the number of^^a,-^
them, I will in your'firft parliament after Ealter report 8oco, without diftindtion of fex or age. In this town
there was’ a building called the Red-hall, poffeffed by
12S the refult, and do to you what I ought.”
Edward’s
In confequence of this addrefs, Edward, with confent certain Flemings, by the tenure of defending it at all
demands of Maeduff, flopped all proceedings till the day after times againft the king of England. Thirty ot thefe
on Scat- the feaft of Trinity 1 294. But before this term Ed- maintained their ground for a whole day againft the
land.
ward was obliged to fulpend all proceedings againft the Englilh army ; but at night the building being fet on
Scots, in confequence of a war which broke out with fire, all of them perilhed in the flames. The fame day
France. In a parliament held this year by Edward, the caftle capitulated ; the garrifon, confining of 2000
the king of Scotland appeared, and confented to furren- men, marched out with all the honours of war, after
130
der the whole revenues of his Englilh eftates for three having fworn never to bear arms againft England.
In the mean time, Baliol, by the advice of his parlia- Baliol’s reyears to aflift Edward againft his enemy. He was alfo
ia
requejied and ordered by Edward to extend an embargo ment, folemnly and openly renounced his allegiance to”^f ^^
Edward,
fending
him
the
following
declaration
:—
gianceto
laid upon the Englifti veffels all over Scotland; and this
“ To the magnificent prince, Edward, by the grace England,
embargo to endure until the king of England’s further
pleafure fhould be known. He alfo requefted Baliol to of God, king of England ; John, by the fame grace,
fend feme troops for an expedition into Gafcony, and king of Scotland.
“ Whereas you, and others of your kingdom, you
127
required the prefence and aid of feveral of the Scottifh
The Scots barons for the fame purpofe. The Scots, however, not being ignorant, or having caufe of ignorance, by
enter into eluded the commands of Edward, by pretending that your violent power, have notorioufly and frequently
an alliance
they could not bring any confiderable force into the done grievous and intolerable injuries, contempts, griewith
France.
field ; and, unable to bear his tyranny any longer, they vances, and ftrange damages againft us, the liberties of
An. 1294. negociated in alliance with Philip king of France. Ha- our kingdom, and againft God and juftice; citing us,
ving affembled a parliament at Scone, they prevailed at your pleafure, upon every flight fuggeftion, out of
upon Baliol to difmifs all the Englilhmen whom he our kingdom ; unduly vexing us; feizing our caftles,
maintained at his court. They then appointed a com- lands, and poffeflions, in your kingdom ; unjuftly, and
mittee of twelve, four bifhops,four earls, and four barons, for no fault of ours, taking the goods of our fubjefts, as
by whofe advice every thing was to be regulated ; and, well by fea as land, and carrying them into your kingif we may credit the Engiifti hiftorians, they watched dom ; killing our merchants, and others of our kingthe conduft of Baliol himfelf, and detained him in a kind dom ; carrying away our fubje&s and imprifoning them :
of honourable captivity. They could not, however, pre- For the reformation of which things, we fent our mefvent him from delivering up the caftles of Berwick, fengers to you, which remain not only unredreffed, but
Roxburgh, and Jedburgh, to the biftiop of Carlifie ; in there is every day an addition of worfe things to them ;
whofe euftody they were to remain during the war be- for now you are come with a great army upon the bortween England and France, as a pledge of his allegiance. ders, for the difinheriting us, and the inhabitants of our
Not withftanding this, Baliol concluded the alliance with kingdom ; and, proceeding, have inhumanly committed
Philip; by which it was ftipulated, that the latter flrould daughter, burnings, and violent invafions, as well by fea
give in marriage the eldeft daughter of the count of as land : We not being able to fuftain the faid injuries,
Anjou to Baliol’s fon ; and it was alfo provided, that grievances, and damages any longer, nor to remain in
Baliol fliould not marry again without the confent of your fealty or homage, extorted by your violent opprefPhilip. The king of Scotland engaged to aflift Philip fion, reftore them to you, for ourfelf, and all the inhain his wars at his own expence, and with his whole bitants of our kingdom, as well for the lands we hold
power, efpecially if Edward invaded France ; and Philip of you in your kingdom, as for your pretended governon his part engaged to aflift Scotland, in cafe of an ment over us.”
Edward was prefented with this renunciation by the
Englifti invafion, either by making a diverfion, or by
hands of the intrepid Henry abbot of Aberbrothwick ;
fending fuccours to the Scotch.
Elated with the hopes of afliftance from France, the and as it was favourable to his political views, he received
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Scotland, celved it ratker with contempt than anger. “ The'foolith
The king of England purfued his conquefts, tlrs Scotland.
^
traitor,^ faid he to the abbot, “ fince he will not come barons everywhere crowding in to fwear fealty to him,
to us, we will go to him.” The abbot had been per- and renounce their allegiance to France. His jourfuaded by his enemies, of whom he had many in Scot- ney ended at Elgin, from whence he returned fouth- fubdutd,
land, to prefent this letter, in hopes that Edward would ward 5 and, as ah evidence of his having made an abfohave put him to death ; but he had addrefs enough to lute conqueft of Scotland, he carried off from Sconfe
efcape without receiving any other anfwer.
the wooden chair in which the kings wrere ufually
Though this fcheme of renunciation had been con- crowned. This chair had for its bottom the fatal ftone
certed fome time before, the declaration was not fent regarded as the national palladium (n). Some of the
to Edward till after the taking of Berwick. The fate charters belonging to the abbey were carried off, and
of Scotland, after it, however, was foon decided. The the feals torn from others.
earl of March had fided with' Edward, but the countefs
On the 28th of Auguft 1296, Edward held a parbetrayed his caftle of Dunbar into the hands of the liament at Berwick, w'here he received the fealty of
13* Scots. Edward fent a chofen body of troops to recover the clergy and laity of Scotland. It is faid, that while
The Scots the place. The whole force of Scotland oppofed them the Englifh monarch was employed in the conqueft of
defeated at on the heights above Dunbar ; but leaving their ad- Scotland, he had promifed the fovereignty to Robert
Dunbar. vantageous poll, and pouring down on their enemies in
Bruce, lord of Annandale, in order to fecure his fideliconfufion, they were difperfed and defeated.
ty ; but being put in mind of his promife, he anfwerThe caftle of Dunbar furrendered at diferetion 5 that ed, “ Have I no other bufinefs but to conquer king*
of Roxburgh followed the fame example ; the caftle of doms for you ?” Bruce filently retired, and paffed his
Edinburgh furrendered after a Ihert ftege j and Stirling days in obfeurity. Among thofe who profeffed their
was abandoned. The Scots, in the mean time, were allegiance at this parliament was Robert Bruce the
guilty of the greateft extravagances. During the (hort younger, earl of Garrick. After this, Edward took
interval-between the lofs of Berwick and the defeat at the moft effectual methods of fecuring his new conqueft.
Dunbar, an order was made for expelling all the Englilh He ordered the eftates of the clergy to be reftored j and
ecclefiaftics who held benefices in England ; all the having received the fealty of the widows of many of the
partizans of England, and all neutrals, were declared Scottilh barons, he put them in pofleflion of their joinAn.
■ traitors, and their eftates confifcated. But the great ture-lands, and even made a decent provifion for the
*32 fuccefles of Edward-foon put an end to thefe impotent wives of many of his prifoners. Yet, though in every
laliol fub- a£ts of fury. Baliol. was obliged to implore the mercy thing he behaved with great moderation towards the
aiti to £d -of the conqueror. Diverted of his royal ornaments, Scots, he committed the government of certain diilri&s,
rard.
and bearing a white rod in his hand, he performed a and of the chief caftles in the fouth of Scotland, to his
moft humiliating penance ; confefling that by evil and Englifh fubjeifts, of whofe fidelity and vigilance he
falfe counfel, and through his own fimplicity, he had thought himfelf allured. In order to conciliate the afgrievoufly offended his liege lord. He recapitulated fe61 ions of the clergy, he granted to the Scottifh bifhops,
his various tranfgreftions, in concluding an alliance for ever, the privilege of bequeathing their effe&s by
with France while at enmity with England j in con- will, in the fame manner as that privilege was enjoyed
tradfing his fon with the niece of the French king j in by the archbifhops and bifhops of England. In honour
renouncing his fealty ; in attacking the Englifh terri- of the “ glorious confeflor St Cuthbert,” he gave to
tories, and in refilling Edward. He acknowledged the monks of Durham an annual penfion of q.o pounds,
the juftice of the Englifh invafion and conqueft j and payable out of the revenues of Scotland, by the tenure
therefore he, of his own free confent, refigned Scotland, of maintaining, before the fhrine of the faint, two waxits people, and their homage, to his liege-lord Edward, tapers of 20 pounds weight each, and of diftributing
2.d July, 1296.
twice a-year one penny each to 3000 indigent perfonS
At
(D) ‘‘ This ftone is thus deferibed by W. Hemingford, tom. i. p. 37. “ Apud monafterium de Scone pofitusr
erat lapis pergrandls in ecclefia Dei, juxta magnum altare, concavus quidem ad tnodum rotunda: cathedra: confeBus
in quo tuturi reges loco quart coronationis ponebantur ex more. Rege itaque novo in lapide pofito, miflarum folemnia incepta peraguntur, et prasterquam in elevatione facri dominici corporis, femper lapidatus, manfit.” And
again, tom. 1. p. 100. “ In redeundo per Scone, praecepR tolli et Londoniis cariari, lapidem ilium, in quo,'ut fupra
dictum eft, reges Scotorum folebant pom loco coronationis luas, et hoc in Jignum regni conquefti et reftpnati ” Walungham mentions the ufe to which Edward put this ftone : “ Ad Weftmonafterium tranftulit ilium iubens inde
fieri celebrantium cathedram facerdotum.” This account of the fatalJlone is here tranferibed, that it may be com'
jjared with the appearance or the ftone that now bears Its name at Weftminfter.
Fordun has preferved the ancient rhymes concerning it $ lib. xi. c. 25.
<s
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Hie rex fic totam Scotiam fecit fibi netam,
Qui fine menfura tulit inde jocalia plura,
Et pariter lapidem, Scotorum quem fore fedem
Regum decrevit fatum ; quod fic inolevit,
dd 1 fallal fatum, Scoti quocunque locatum
tni'enierit lapidemt regnafe tenentur ibidem f
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Scotland. At laft, Laving fettled every thing, as he thought, in were Robert Wiffiart biffiop of Glafgow, the fteward of Scotland.
tranquillity, he departed for England, with all the tri- Scotland (E), and liis brother Alexander de Lindfay, ' < ^
Sir Richard Lundin, and Sir Andrew Moray of Bothumph of a conqueror.
The tranquillity eftablilhed by Edward was, how- well. Young Bruce would have been a vaft acceffion
New difturbances. ever, of Ihort duration. The government of Scotland to the party j for he poffeffed all Garrick and Annanat that time required many qualities which Edward’s dale, fo that his territories reached from the frith of
vicegerents did not poffefs. Warenne, earl of Surrey, Clyde to Solway. But the wardens of the weftern
•who had been appointed governor, took up his abode in marches of England fufpefted his fidelity, and fummonEngland, on pretence of recovering his health. Cref- ed him to Carlifle. He obeyed, and made oath on the
fmgham, the treafurer, was a voluptuous, proud, and confecrated hoft, and on the fword of Becket, to be
felfifh ecclefiaftic ; while Ormefby the jufticiary was faithful and vigilant in the caufe of Edward ; and to
hated for his feverity. Under thefe officers the admi- prove his fincerity, he invaded with fire and fword the
niilralion of Edward became more and more feeble ; eilate of Sir William Douglas, and carried off his wife
and children. However, he inftantly repented of what
135 . bands of robbers infefted the highways, and the Engliffi he had done : “ I truft (laid he), that the pope will abSir Willi n Government was univerfally defpifed. At this critical
on which he abanWallace. moment arofe Sir W^illiam Wallace, the hero fo much folve me from an extorted oath
An. 1297. celebrated in Scottiffi fables, by which indeed his real doned Edward, and joined the Scottiffi army.
All this time Edward was in France, not in the leafl
exploits are fo much obfcured, that it is difficult to give
an authentic relation of them. The moft probable ac- fufpe&ing an infurre&ion among people whom he imacount is, that he was the younger fon of a gentleman gined he had thoroughly fubdued. As foon as he re(Wallace of Ellerffie) in Renfrewlhire (e). Having ceived the intelligence, he ordered the earl of Surrey to
been outlawed for fome offence, he affociated with a fupprefs the rebels ; but he declining the command of
few companions, of fortunes equally defperate with his the army himfelf on account of his health, refigned it
own. Wallace himfelf was endowed with great ftrength to his nephew, Lord Henry Percy. A great army,
and courage, and an aftive and ambitious fpirit; and fome fay no fewer than 40,000 men, W'as now affemby his affability, eloquence, and wifdom, he maintained bled, with which Percy marched againft the Scots. He
an authority over the rude and undifciplined multitudes found them encamped at Irvine, with a lake in their
who flocked to his flandard. In May 1297, he began front, and their flanks fecured by intrenchments, fo
to infeft the Englifli quarters 5 and being fuccefsful in that they could not be attacked without the utmoft 13<j
his predatory incurfions, his party became more nume- danger. The Scots, however, ruined every thing byDtffenfions
rous, and he was joined by Sir William Douglas. With their diffenfions. Wallace was envied on account of his of the Scut:,
their united forces, thefe two allies attempted to furprife accompliffiments, which had raifed his reputation above
Ormelby the jufticiary, while he held his courts at the other officers, whofe birth and circumftances were
Scone ; but he faved himfelf by a precipitate flight. higher than his. His companions accordingly became
After this the Scots roved over the whole country, af- jealous, and began to fuggeft, that an oppofition to the
fauited caftles, and maffacred the Englifh. Their party Engliffi could only be produdlive of farther national derank,
was joined by many perfons of rank j among whom ftru&ion. Sir Richard Lundin, an officer of greatformed

f e) The defcent of Sir William Wallace has fcarcely been carried with accuracy beyond his father, W allace of
Ellerflie. It has been fuppofed that the family of Wallace or Walleys, came originally from Wales; but according to Mr Chalmers, they were an Anglo-Norman family, originally denominated Walenfe, of whom Richard
Walenfe, who appears as a witnefs to the charters of Walter, the fon of Alan, the firft of the Stewarts, acquired
lands in Kyle, in Ayrffiire, where he fettled. This Richard was fucceeded by his fon Richard, who was cotemporary with Alan, the fon of Walter the Stewart. Another branch of the family of Walenfe fettled in Renlrewffiire, under the kindly influence of the Stewarts j and of this branch Henry Walenfe probably a younger fon ot
the firft Richard, held fome lands in Renfrewffiire under Walter the Stewart in the early part of the 13th century.
From this Henry was defcended Malcolm WTaleys of Ellerfiy, the father of Sir William Wallace, the champion ot
Scottiffi independence.
,.A. .n
We find that the family of Wallace was patronifed by that of Stewart, which now began to make a diftingmlhed figure in Scottiffi hiftory. The genealogy of this illuftrious houfe has been much difputed, and is involved
m
Great obfcurity. Mr Chalmers feems to have thrown confiderable light on the origin of the Stewarts, ^nd has
traced them farther back than the generality of hiftorians. According to this writer, W alter the ion ot an,
who is generally confidered as the firft of the Stewarts, came from Shrop-ffiire in England, and his father Alan was
the fon of Flaald, and the younger brother of William, fon of Alan, the progenitor of the famous houle of i'ftzAlan, earls of Arundel. Alan the fon of Flaald married the daughter of Warine, the famous ffienff ot bhropfhire, foon after the Norman conqueft, in which both thefe families bore a part in the iuite ot vv ilham , an 0
this marriage was born William, the undoubted heir both of Alan and of Warine. Now, Richard Fitz- . an, ear
of Arundel, who in 1335 claimed the poft of ftewaid of Scotland by hereditary right, and fold this tit e an c aim
to Edward III. for 1000 merks, had not, according to Mr Chalmers, any right to the ftewardffiip o ^cot an j
but Walter, the younger brother of William, the fon of Alan, the progenitor of Richard hitz-Alan the claim an ,
was the firft purchafer of this hereditary office. Robert the Stewart, who was born of Margery, the daug er 0 ^
Robert Bruce in 1316, and became king of Scots in I37°> v'as
poffeffion of the hereditaiy office 0 tewar
by lineal defcent.
3
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Scotland, formed a party againfl Wallace, and went over to Ed- continue the blockade of the caftle, haftened with all ScotLanih
V 1 ward with all his followers. Other leaders entered in- his troops to guard the important paffage of the Forth ;
to a negociation with the Englilh^ Bruce, the lie ward and encamped behind a riling ground in the neighbourand his brother Alexander de Lindefay, and Sir Wil- hood of the abbey of Cambulkenneth. Brian Fitz-Alliam Douglas, acknowledged their offences, and made lan had been appointed governor of Scotland by Edfubmiffions to Edward for themfelves and their adhe- ward , but Warenne, who waited the arrival of his fucceffor, remained with the army. Imagining that Wal*37. rents.
Moft of
This fcandalous treaty feems to have been negociated lace might be induced by fair means to lay down his
them fub- by the bifhop of Glafgow, and their recantation is re- arms, he difpatched two friars to the Seottifti camp,
mit to the corded in the following words.—“ Be it known to all with terms of capitulation. “ Return,” laid Wallace,
Englifli.
men : Whereas we, with the commons of our country, “ and tell your mafters, that wye came not here to treat
did rife in arms againft our lord Edward, and againfl but to affert our right, and to fet Scotland free. Let
his peace, in his territories of Scotland and Galloway, them advance, they will find us prepared.” The Eng-fjjy^^
did burn, flay, and commit divers robberies ; we there- lifli, provoked at this anfwer, demanded impatiently to Englifh a
fore, in our own name, and in the name of all our ad- be led on to battle. Sir Richard Lundin remonftrated ^reat d®herents, agree to make every reparation and atonement againft the abfurdity of making a numerous army pafsfe;lr|riear
that (hall be required by our fovereign lord ; referving by a long narrow bridge in prefence of the enemy. He
always what is contained in a writing which we have told them, that the Scots would attack them before tember
procured from Sir Henry Percy and Sir Robert Clif- they could form on the plain to the north of the bridge, 1297ford, commanders of the Englifh forces j at Irvine, and thus certainly defeat them : at the fame time he of9th July 1297.” To this inflrument w’as fubjoined, fered to Ihow them a ford, which having croffed with
“ Efcrit a Sire Willaume •, the meaning of which Lord 500 horfe, and a chofen detachment of infantry, he proHailes fuppofes to be, that the barons had notified to pofed to come round upon the rear of the enemy, and
Sir William Wallace their having made terms of accom- by this diverfion facilitate the operations of the main
modation for themfelves and their party.
body. This propofal being rejefted, the Englilh army
Edward accepted the fubmiflion of the Scottifli ba- began to pafs over ; which was no fooner perceived by
rons who had been in arms, and granted liberty to thofe Wallace, than he rulhed down upon them, and broke
■whom he had made prifoners in the courfe of the former them in a moment. Creflingham the treafurer was
year, on condition that they fliould ferve him in his wars killed, and many thoufands were flain on the field, or
againfl; France. The inconftancy of Bruce, however, drowned in their flight. The lofs of the Scots would
Was fo great, that acknowledgments of fubmiflion or have been inconfiderable, had it not been for that of
oaths of fealty were not thought fufficiently binding on Sir Andrew Moray, the intimate friend and companion
him y for which reafon the bithop of Glafgow, the Stew- of Wallace, who was mortally wounded in the engageard, and Alexander de Lindefay, became fureties for ment.
his loyalty and good behaviour, until he fliould deliver
The victory at Stirling was followed by the furrenhis
daughter
Margery
as
an
hoftage.
der
of Dundee caftle, and other places of ftrength in
*S»
Wallace alone refufed to be concerned in thefe fliame- Scotland j at the fame time the Scots took poffeflion of
Wallace
dill holds ful fubmiflions *, and, with a few refolute followers, re- Berwick, which the'Englifti had evacuated. But as a
»ut.
folved to fubmit to every calamity rather than give up famine now took place in Scotland from bad feafons and
the liberty of his country. The barons had undertaken the miferies of war, Wallace marched with his whole
to procure his fubmiflion as well as their own j but find- army into England, that he might in fome meafure reing that to be impoflible, the bilhop of Glafgow and Sir lieve the neceffities of his countrymen by plundering the
William Douglas voluntarily furrendered themfelves pri- enemy. This expedition lafted three weeks, during
foners to the Englifli. Edward, however, afcribed this which time the whole trad! of country from Cockervoluntary furrender, not to any honourable motive, but mouth and Carlifle to the gates of Newcaftle was laid
to treachery. He aflerted, that Wifliart repaired to wafte with all the fury of revenge and rapacity j though
the caftle of Roxburgh under pretence of yielding him- Wallace endeavoured, as far as poftible, to reprefs the
felf up, but with the concealed purpofe of forming a licentioufnefs of his foldiers.
confpiracy in order to betray that caftle to the Scots •,
In 1298, Wallace affumed the title of “ Governor ^n* XI9S*
and in proof of this, Edward appealed to intercepted of Scotland, in name of King John, and by confent
letters of Wifliart. On the other hand, Wallace, af- of the Scottifli nation j” but in what manner this office
cribing the bifliop’s condudf to traiterous pufillanimity, was obtained, is now in a great meafure unknown. In
plundered his houfe, and carried off his family captives. a parliament which he convoked at Perth, he was conImmediately after the defe£fion of the barons at firmed in his authority ; and under this title he conIrvine, Wallace with his band of determined followers ferred the conftabulary of Dundee on Alexander furattacked the rear of the Englifli army, and plundered named Skrimgeour and his heirs. This grant is faid to
their baggage ; but was obliged to retire, with the have been made with the confent and approbation of the
lofs of ioco men. He then found himfelf deferted by Scottifti nobility, 29th March 1298. From this period,j j*4*
almoft all the men of eminence and property. His ar- however, we may date the very great jealoufy which between,
my, however, increafed confiderably by the acceflion of took place between Wallace and the nobles who pre-Wallace
numbers of inferior rank, and he again began to a<ft on tended to be of his party. His elevation wounded their an4 t4l«
the offenfive. While he employed himfelf in befieging pride ; his great fervices reproached their inaftivity in1:>arons'>
the caftle of Dundee, he was informed that the Eng- the public caufe *, and thus the counfels of Scotland were
lifli army approached Stirling. Wallace, having char- perplexed with dillruft and envy, when almoft its very
ged the citizens of Dundee^ under pain of death, to exiftence depended on unanimity.
4H2
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king
is
wounded;
there
is treafon in the catnp ; the Scotland,
Scotland.
In June 1298, Edward, who had all this time been
in Flanders, returned to England and fummoned the enemy is upon us.” Edward mounted on horfeback,
Scottifh barons, under pain of rebellion, to attend him and by his prefence difpelled the panic. With a forti-xhebattle
in parliament j and, on their difobeying his fummons, tude of fpirit fuperior to pain, he led on his troops. Atof Falkirfy
azd Juty
he advanced with his army towurds Scotland. His break of day, the Scottilh army was defcried, forming 12
on
a
ftony
field
at
the
fide
of
a
fmall
eminence
in
the
?8,
main force, commanded by himfelf, aflembled at Ber- neighbourhood of Falkirk.
wick 5 but a body of troops, under the earl of Pembroke,
Wallace ranged his infantry in four bodies of a cirhaving landed in the north of Fife, were defeated with
141
Scotland great lofs by Wallace, on the I2th of June. The fame cular form. The archers, commanded by Sir John
again in- month Edward invaded Scotland by the way of the Stewart, were placed in the intervals. The horfe,
vaded by eaflern borders. No place refilled him except the caftle amounting to no more than a thoufand, were at foroe
Edward.
diftance in the rear. On the front of the Scots lay a
of Dirleton. After a refolute defence, it furrendered morafs. Having drawn up his troops in this order*
to Anthony Beck, bifhop of Durham.
Meanwhile the Scots were affembling all their Wallace pleafantly faid, “ Now I have brought you to
flrength in the interior of the country. Few barons of the ring, dance according to your fldll.”
Edward placed his chief confidence in the numerous
eminence repaired to the national llandard. i hey
and
formidable body of horfemen whom he had felefted
whofe names are recorded, were John Comyn of Badefor the Scottifh expedition. Thefe he ranged in three
noch, the younger ; Sir John Stewart of Bonkill, bro- lines.
The firft was led by Bigot Earl Marlhal, and
ther to The Steward; Sir John Graham of Abercorn ;
the
earls
of Hereford and Lincoln ; the fecond by the
and Macduff, the grand-uncle of the young earl of
yjfe. Robert Bruce again acceded to the Scottitli par- bifhop of Durham, having under him Sir Ralph Baflet.
ty 5 and with his followers guarded the important caftle of Drayton *, the third, intended for a referve, was led
of Ayr, which kept the communication open with Gal- by the king himfelf. No mention is made of the difpofition of the infantry : it is probable that they were
loway, Argylefhire, and the ifles.
_
The aim of Edward was to penetrate into the weft, drawn up behind, to fupport the cavalry, and to annoy
and there to terminate the war. He appointed a fleet, the Scots with their arrows and other miflile weapons.
Bigot, at the head of the firft line, rufhed on to the
with provifions, to proceed to the frith of Clyde, and
await his arrival in thofe parts. This precaution was charge. He was checked by the morafs, which in his
abfolutely neceffary for the fubfiftence of his numerous impetuofity he had overlooked. This obliged him to
incline to the folid ground on his left, towards the right
army in a country impoverifhed and wafte.
Waiting for accounts of the arrival of his fleet, he flank of the Scottilh army. The bifhop of Durham,
eftablifhed his head-quarters at Templelifton, between who led the feeond line, inclined to the right, turned
the morafs, and advanced towards the left flank of the
Edinburgh and Linlithgow.
^
_
A dangerous infurre<ftion arofe in his camp. He Scottifh army. He propofed to halt till the referve
had beftowed a donation of wine among his foldiers $ ftiould advance. “ To mafs, bifhop,” cried Baffet, and
they became intoxicated ; a national quarrel enfued;— inftantly charged. The (hock of the Englifh cavalry
In this tumult the Welfh flew 18 Englifli ecclefiaftics. on each fide was violent, and gallantly withftood by the
The Englifti horfemen rode in among the Welfti, and Scottifh infantry $ but the Scottifh cavalry, difmayed
revenged this outrage with great {laughter. The Welfli at the number and force of the Englifh men-at-arms,
in difguft feparated themfelves from the army. It was immediately quitted the field. Stewart, while giving
reported to Edward, that they had mutinied, and gone orders to his archers, was thrown from his horfe and
over to the Scots : “ I care not,” faid Edward, dif- {lain. His archers crowded round his body and perillfembling the danger ; “ let my enemies go and join my ed with him. Often did the Englifh ftrive to force the ^
Scottifh circle. “ They could not penetrate into that The Scot?
enemies •, I truft that in one day I (hall chaftile them all.
Edward was now placed in moft critical circumftan- wood of fpears,” as one of their hiftorians fpeaks. By defeated
lth reat
ces. As the fleet with provifions had been detained by repealed charges, the outermoft ranks were brought to auslA
contrary winds, he could not venture to advance, nei- the ground. The Englifh infantry ineeflantly galled
ther could he fubfift any longer in his prefent quarters. the Scots with fhowers of ftones and arrows. Macduff
To retreat would have fullied the glory of his arms, and and Sir John Graham fell; At length the Scots were
expofed him to the obloquy and murmurs of a drfcon- broken by the numbers and weight of the Englifli catented people. Yet he fubmitted to this hard neceflity. valry, and the rout became univerfal.
The number of the Scots flain in this battle muft have
Abandoning every profpea of ambition and revenge, he
commanded his army to return to the eaftern borders. been very great. As is commonly the cafe, it is exagAt that moment intelligence arrived that the Scots gerated by the hiftorians of the vigors, and reduced too
low by the hiftorians of the vanquifhed.
had advanced to Falkirk.
On the fide of the Englifh the lofs was inconfiderEdward inftantly marched againft them. His army
lay that night in the fields. While Edward flept on able. The only perfons of note who fell were Brian le
the ground, his war-horfe ftruck him and broke two of Jay, mafler of the Englifh Templars, and the prior of
Kis ribs. The alarm arofe, that the king was wounded. Torphichen in Scotland, a knight of another order of
They who knew not the caufe, repeated the cry, “■ The religious foldiery (f).
The

frJ “ This account of the aiftion at Falkirk, extra&ed from Lord Hailes’s Anna/s, is drawn, his Lordfhip injbrm ffi, £rom Ihe teftimony of the Enjlilh hiftorians. “ They have done juftice (he nbferves) to the courageand
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The Scuts in their retreat burnt the town and cattle did ftill belong, to the holy fee ; and fupported his ex- Scortand.
of Stirling. Edward repaired the cattle, and made it travagant claim by fome ftrange authorities ; fuch as,
a place of arms. He then marched to the weft. At that Scotland had been miraculoufiy converted by the
his approach, Bruce burnt the cattle of Ayr, and re- relics of St Andrew : after which he proceeded to fhow
tired. Edward would have purfued him into Garrick j the futility of Edward’s pretenfions, and that Scotland
but the want of provifions flopped his further progrefs. never had any feudal dependence on England. Fie reHe turned into Annandale, took Bruce’s cattle of Loch- quired Edward to let at liberty all the Scottilh ecclemaben, and then departed out of Scotland by the weft- fiaftics, particularly Wilhart biftiop of Glafgow, and to
remove his officers from the patrimony of the church :
ern borders.
Here may be remarked the fatal precipitancy of the “ But (added he) fliould you have any pretenfions to
Scots. If they had ftudied to protraft the campaign, the whole, or any part of Scotland, fend your proftors
inftead of hazarding a general action at Falkirk, they to me within fix months; I will hear and determine acwould have foiled the whole power of Edward, and re- cording to juftice ; I take the caufe under my own peculiar cognizance.”
duced him to the neceflity of an inglorious retreat.
This interpofition of the pope had probably been His M7
preten.
An. 1299. In 1299 Edward thought proper to releafe John Ba144 liol the unfortunate king of Scotland, whom he had procured by Scottilh emiflaries at the court of Rome j fi°ns anere
Abjedt con kept clofe prifoner ever fince the year 1296. Before but, however ridiculous his pretenfions might be, they^ ^^
dition of
h;g
John Ba- this time Baliol had ufed the moft difgraceful methods afforded matter of very ferious confideration to Edward.
uoL
to recover his liberty. He had folemnly declared, that After fpending a whole winter in deliberations, Edward parlia“ he would never have any intercourfe with the Scots; and his parliament made feparate anfvvers to the pope. ment.
that he had found them a falfe and treacherous people j The anfwer of the parliament was to the following purand that he had reafon to fufpeft them of an intention pofe : All England knows, that ever fince the firft efto poifon him.” Notwithftanding all his proteftations, tablifliment of this kingdom, our kings have been liegeEdward ftili detained him in captivity 5 but at laft re- lords of Scotland. At no time has the kingdom of
leafed him at the mediation of the pope, though after a Scotland belonged to the church. In temporals, the
lingular form : He ordered the governor of Dover to kings of England are not amenable to the fee of Rome.
convey him to the French coaft, and there to deliver We have with one voice refolved, that, as to temporals,
him to the papal nuncio, “ with full po,wer to the pope the king of England is independent of Rome *, that he
to difpofe of Baliol and his Englilh eftate.” In confe- ffiall not fuffer his independence to be queffioned j and
quence of this he was conveyed to Whitfand, delivered therefore that he ftiall not fend commiflioners to Rome.
to the nuncio in prefence of a notary and witneffes, and Such is, and fuch, we truft in God, ever will be, our ■
a receipt taken for his perfon. Notwithftanding this opinion. We do not, we cannot, we muft not, permit
abjefl ftate, however, the Scots continued to own him our king to follow meafiures fubverfive of that governfor their king, and to aflert their national independence. ment which we have fworn to maintain, and which we
Though the misfortune at Falkirk had deprived them will maintain.”
The king entered into a more full refutation of the A fhort
of a very confiderable extent of territory, they were
ftili in pofleflion of the whole country beyond the Forth, pope’s arguments ; and having, as he thought, anfwer- t™).e .con*1
as well as the county of Galloway. By general con- ed them fufficiently, he marched again into Scotland : Scotland.* ’
fent William Lamberton bifhop of St Andrew’s, Robert but, by the mediation, of France, hnother truce was conBruce earl of Garrick, and John Cummin the younger, cluded, to laft: till St Andrew’s day 1302.'.
149
were chofen guardians of Scotland in name of Baliol.
After the expiration of the truce, Edward font ■ an TDve boies
Wallace at this time was reduced to the condition of a army into Scotland, under the command of John de Se-^.
private man ; nor had he any longer the command of grave. This general divided bis troops into three bo'in
the Scots armies, nor any fhare in their councils.—The dies ; but, keeping them fo far diftant that they could one day.
new guardians undertook to reduce the caftle of Stir- not fupport each other, they were all engaged and de- An. 1302-.
.dward ling, and Edward prepared to defend it. The Scots feated in one day by the Scots, near Roffin (fee Rosbilged to ported themfelves at the Tor wood, and chofe their LiN). This, however, was the laft fuccefsful exploit
*tire.
ground judicioufly, fo that Edward could fcarcely have of the Scots at this period. The pope deferted them j
raifed the fiege without diflodging them *, which, find- and the king of Fiance concluded a peace with Enging impoflible, he returned home in difguft. Next land, in which all mention of the Scots was induftriouily
year he invaded Scotland on the weft fide, wafted An- avoided ; fo that they were left alone to bear the whole
nandale, and reduced Galloway ; but the Scots being weight of Edward’s refentment, who now invaded their _ „
now taught by experience to avoid a general a<ftion, country in perfon with a mighty army. Fie met with Scotland
by
chofe their ports with fuch Ikilt, that Edward could no reiiftance in his progrefs, except from the caftle-of invaded
not penetrate farther j and the fame year a truce was Brechin, which was commanded by Thomas Maule, a ,Erfward
concluded with the Scots, to continue till Whitfiin- brave and experienced officer. He held out for 20 days ^ith 1
145 day 1301.
again ft the whole power of the Engliffi army 9 bub at anny.* ^
lie crown This year appeared a new competitor for the crown laft, he was mortally wounded, and the place capitulaf dcotlav.d of Scotland. Boniface VIII. in a bull direfted to Ed- ted. Thence he proceeded northward, according to
iaimed by
'ope Boni- ward, averred, that Scotland belonged anciently,. and fome hiftorians, as far as Caithnefs. He them returned
ice VIII.
towards
'Vs. 1301.
Scotland.

fteadinefs of their enemies*, while our hiftorians reprefented their own countrymen as occupied in frivolous uumeaning contefts, and, from treachery or refentment, abandoning the public caufe in the day of trial.”
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ling
5
and,
forefeeing
that
the redu&ion of this place Scotland,
Scotland, towards the fouth, and tvintered in Dunfermline.
-"V ' 1 ' that place there was an abbey of the Benedict ine order j would be attended with conliderable difficulty, he ftripa building to fpacious, that, according to an Engliih ped the abbey ot St Andrew’s of the lead which coverhitlorian, three fovereign princes with all their retinue ed it, in order to employ the metal in bullets for his
might have been lodged conveniently within its pre- battering machines. Oliphant was folemnly fummoned
cin&s. Here the Scottifh nobles fometimes held their to furrender j but in vain. Edward drew out all his
affemblies. The Engliih foldiers utterly demolilhed this artillery, and battered the walls with ftones of 200
magnificent fabric.
_
_
rr rr
c pounds weight. The beiieged, however, defended them*5*
felves with obftinacy, and killed a great number of the
The
only
fortrefs
that
remained
in
the
poliemon
of
The Scots
army rout- the Scots was the caftle of Stirling, where Sir William Engliffi : but at laft; they were obliged to furrender :
ed.
Oliphant commanded. To protea this fingle place of and Edward, looking upon the conqueft of Scotland as
refuge, Cummin afl’embled all his forces. He ported his now complete, fet out for York, and from thence to
army on the fouth bank of the river, in the neighbour- Lincoln.
Though
had
with all the fuccefs
O Edward
, thus met
#
#
hood of Stirling, there to make the laft rtand for the
national liberty. Ihe Scots fondly imagined, that To- he could dehre in his expeditions againft the Scots, he
ward would attempt to force the paffage, as the impe- could not but perceive that his dominion over them
tuous Creffingham had attempted in circumftances not mult be very precarious, as long as he held them in
at*
diflimilar. But the prudence of Edward fruftrated their the fubjettion of a conquered people. He refolved
expedation. Having difcovered a ford at fome di- therefore once more to renew his attempts for an union tempts an
be.
ftance, he eroded the river at the head of his whole of the two kingdoms. He began with taking into fa-union
twee
vour
the
biffiop
of
Glafgow,
Robert
Bruce,
and
John
"
^
*5* cavalry. The Scots gave way, and foon difperfed.
All refources but their own courage had long failed Mowbray, who, next to Bruce and the Cummins, was
Capitulation with them *, that laft refource failed them now, and they ha- amongft the greatell of the Scottifti nobility. To them vain,
Edward. ftened to conciliate the favour of the conqueror. Pre- he recommended the fettling the aftairs ot their country,
vious to this, Bruce had furrendered himfelf to John de but in fuch a manner as to leave it in his power to efSt John, the Englifli warden. Cummin and his followers fect the propofed union with England. 'J his fcheme,
now fubmitted to Edward. They ftipulated for their however, was by no means agreeable to Bruce $ who
lives, liberties, and eftates : referving always to Edward had now no other competitor for the crown but Cumthe power of infli&ing pecuniary mulfts on them as he min, who was in a great meafure incapable of oppofing his defigns : nor indeed could it ever be made
fhould fee fit.
From the general conditions of this capitulation, the agreeable to the bulk of the nation j and therefore came
following perfons were excepted : Wilbart biihop of to nothing. Scotland, however, was fubdued. Its
Glafgow, the Steward, Sir John Soulis, David de inhabitants had renounced every idea of afferting their
Graham, Alexander de Lindefay, Simon Frafer,_Tho- liberty, and only ftrove to make their court to the conmas Bois, and Wallace. With refpe£l: to them, it was queror. Wallace alone remained an exception. Ed- Wallace
provided, that the biftlop of Glafgow, the Steward, and ward, who had received into favour thofe who had re-betrayed,
Soulis, ftiould remain in exile for two years, and fliould peatedly proved traitors, ftiowed a mean revenge againft and executnot pafs to the north of Trent } that Graham and the only man who difcovered a fteady and honourable®^
Lindefay (hould be banifhed from Scotland for fix fpirit, and whofe friendlhip feemed worth the courting.
months ; that Frafer and Bois {hould be baniftied for Ralph de Haliburton, a prifoner, offered his affiftance
three years from all the dominions of Edward, and for difcovering Wallace ; and for this purpofe he was
fliould not be permitted, during that fpace, to repair granted a temporary liberty : but what he did in this
to the territories of France. “ As for William Wal- very diffionourable employment is unknown. Certain
lace, it is agreed that he {hall render himfelf up at the it is that Wallace was difeovered, and betrayed into the
will and mercy of our fovereign lord the king, if it hands of the Englith, by Sir John Menteith, the Iheriff
{hall feem good to him.” Thefe were all the condi- of Dunbarton. This celebrated and heroic patriot was
tions that the Scottifti nation ftipulated for the man arraigned atWeftminfter as a traitor to Edward, and as
who had vanquifhed the Englilh at Stirling, who had having burnt villages, ftormed caftles, and flaughtered
expelled them from Scotland, and who had once fet his many fubjedts of England. Wallace denied his having
been a traitor, and indeed with truth j for he had alcountry free !
Amid this wreck of the national liberties, Wallace ways been the avowed enemy of Edward, and had not
fcorned fubmiffion. He lived a free man ; a free man at any time owned allegiance to him. But whatever
he refolved to die. Frafer, who had too often complied his defences might have been, they were of no avail
with the times, now caught the fame heroic fentiments. with a judge who had refolved on his deftrudlion.
But their endeavours to roufe their countrymen were in Wallace was condemned to die a traitor’s death, and
vain. The feafon of refiftance was part. Wallace per- the fentence was executed with the utmoft rigour ! In
ceived that there remained no more hope ; and fought his laft moments he afferted that independency which a
out a place of concealment, where, eluding the ven- degenerate nation had renounced. His head was placed
geance of Edward, he might filently lament over his on a pinnacle at London, and his mangled limbs were
diftributed over the kingdom.
country.
153 fallen
After the death of Wallace, Edward thought of n0'Sard’s
Edward aflembled at St Andrew’s what is called a
The caftle
of Stirl'ng parliament. Wallace, Frafer, and the garrifon of Stir- thing but fettling the affairs of Scotland as a conquered prfCalition5
reduced, jjn^ were fummoned to appear : They appeared not, country •, but he took care to preferve the ancient forms tor fettling
and Scot- and fentence of outlawry was pronounced againft them. as far as was confiftent with the dependent fiate of the the Scots
land fubEdward now prepared to befiege the caftle of Stir- nation. It has been faid, indeed, that Edward abrogated
dued.
all
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all tire Scottifh laws and cudoms, and endeavoured to —Within four months was overthrown that fyftetti, Scotland
fubftitute the Englidi in their ftead ; but this is denied which the inceffant labour offfteen years had eftablilhby others. Lord Hailes gives us at length the record ed by craft, diflimulation, and violence, with a wafte
>
with refpeft to thefe laws, in the following words. of treafure, and the effufion of much blood. The caufes
“ And, with refpefl: to the laws and ufages of the go- of this event are related as follows. Derverguill of Galvernment of Scotland, it is ordained, that the cujiom of loway had a fon, John Baliol, and a daughter named
the Scots and the Brets {hall far the future be prohi- Margery. John Cummin was the fon of Margery, andj
bited, and be no longer pra£Hfed. It is alfo ordained, fetting Baliol afide, was heir to the pretenfions of Derthat the king’s lieutenant {hall forthwith affemble the verguill. He had for many years maintained the congood people of Scotland ; and that, at fueh affembly, teft againft Edward ; but at laft laid down his arms,
{hall be read over the -ftatutes made by David king of and fwore fealty to the conqueror; and as Baliol had
Scots, and alfo the additions and amendments which repeatedly renounced all pretenfions to the crown of
have been made by other kings 5 and that the lieutenant, Scotland, Cummin might now be confidered as therightwith the afliftance which he {hall then have, as well of ful heir. His rival in power and pretenfions was Bruce
Engli{hmen as of Scots, {hall amend fuch of thefe fta- earl of Carrick. This young nobleman’s grandfather,
tutes and ufages as are plainly againft the laws of God the competitor, had patiently acquiefced in the award of
and reafon, as they beft may in fo {hort a fpace, and in Edward. His father, yielding to the times, had ferved
fo far as they can without confulting the king j and as under the Englifti banners. But young Bruce had
to matters which they cannot undertake to correft of more ambition, and a more reftlefs fpirit. In his earthemfelves, that they be put in writing, and laid before lier years he afted on no regular plan. By turns the
the king by the lieutenant, and any number ofcommif- partifan of Edward and the vicegerent of Baliol, he
ftoners, with parliamentary powers, whom the Scots feems to have forgotten or {lifted his pretenfions to the
{hall think fit to choofe. That they {hall meet with crown. But his character developed itfelf by degrees,
commiflioners appointed by the king, and finally deter- and in maturer age became firm and confiftent. Acmine as to the premifles.”
cording to the traditionary report, Bruce made the fol, *57
d not
This is the record by which it is generally fuppofed lowing propofalto Cummin : “ Support my title to the
rogate
the law of Scotland was abrogated. But Lord crown, and I will give you my eftate ; or give me your
e ancient that
Hailes is of opinion, that the ufage of the Scots and Brets eftate, and I will fupport your’s.” The conditions'
here mentioned was fomething different from the com- were properly drawn out and figned by both paities; but
mon law of the land. “ We know (fays he), from our Cummin, either through fear or treachery, revealed the
ftatute-book, that the people of Galloway had certain whole to Edward. On this the king {bowed Bruce the
ufages peculiar to themfelves; Stat. Alex. II.c. 2. One letters of his accufer, and feverely queflioned him ; but
was, that caufes were tried among them without juries the latter found means to pacify him by mild and ju- ^
\^^uon. Attach, c. 72. 73. placed in fome ancient.MSS. dicious anfvvers. Notwithftanding this, however, Ed Edward’s
among LL. David I. c. 15.], and this may probably ward ftill fufpedted him, though hediffembled his fenti-defigns
have been the ufage which Edward abolifhed. The ments, until he thould get the brothers of Bruce into
‘J®
people of Galloway were fometimes diftinguithed by the his power, and then deftroy all the family at once. The
^
name of Scots: thus the wild Scots of Galloway is an ex- king having drunk freely one evening, informed fome of
preflion to be found in ancient inftruments, and is pro- his lords that he had refolved to put Bruce to death
verbial even in our own days. The ufage of the Brets, next day. The earl of Gloucefter, hearing this refoluI take to be what relates to the judge called brithibh, tion, fent a meffenger to Bruce, with twelve pence and
or brehon ; in Ireland, brehan ; and confequently, that a pair of fpurs, as if he intended to reftore what he
the thing here abolilhed was the commutation of punifti- had borrowed. Bruce underftood the meaning of hisgobert
meffage, and prepared for flight. The ground was co-Biuce
t58. ments by exading a pecuniary mulft.”
kmnity
An indemnity was now granted to the Scots on cer- vered withfnow, which would have difcovered his flight; make hb
rated to tain conditions. Various fines were impofed, from one but, it is faid, that Bruce ordered his farrier to invertefcape’
1 Scots. to five years rent of the eftates of the delinquents. One
the ftioes of his horfes, and immediately fet out for
year’s rent was to be paid by the clergy, excluding the Scotland in company with his fecretary and groom. In
bifhop of Glafgow, two by thofe who were more early his way he obferved a foot-paffenger whofe behaviour
in their fubmiflions than Cummin ; three by Cummin feemed to be fufpicious, and whom he foon difcovered
and his affociates, and five by the bifhop of Glafgow ; to be the bearer of letters from Cummin to the Englifti
four years rent was to be paid by William de Baliol and monarch, urging the death or immediate imprifonment
John Wiftiart; and five by Ingelram de Umfraville, of Bruce. The latter, filled with refentment, immedibecaufe they had flood out longer. Three years rent ately beheaded the meffenger, and ftt forward to his
was alfo paid by the vaffals of Baliol, Wilhart, and caftle of Lochmaben, where he arrived the feventh day
Umfraville. Thefe fines were to be paid in moieties. after his departure from London. Soon after this he
The perfon taxed was to pay half his income annually : repaired to Dumfries, where Cummin happened at that
and thus Umfraville, taxed in five years rent, was al- time to refide. Bruce requefted an interview with him
lowed ten years to difcharge the fine. This was an ex- in the convent of the Minorites, where he reproached
prefs refervation to Edward of all the royal demefnes him with his treachery. Cummin gave him the lie, and
which Baliol might have alienated. There was alfo an Bruce inftantly ftabbed him ; after which he haftened
exception
for thofe who were already in cuftody, and out of the convent, and called “ To horfe.” His at- jg-,
l! *59
tendants, Lindefay and Kirkpatrick, perceiving him and kills
erthrovv thofe who had not yet fubmitted.
T-he
Eng- Thus, after a long and obftinate conteft, was Scot- pale, and in extreme agitation, inquired how it was with J°hn Cuan*
1
govern- land wholly reduced under the dominion of Edward. him > “ 111 (replied Bruce); I doubt i have {lain Cum-mi“*
- nt.
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been
trufted
by
thofe
independent
patriots who joined Scotland*,Scotland. mm.
« You doubt !” cried Kirkpatrick ^ on faying
Wallace.
But
their
confidence
was
now' gained by his
which, he ruthed into the place where Cummin lay, and rendering himfelf fo obnoxious to Edward,
that no pofrc
inftantly difpatched him. Sir Robert Cummin, a l3fibility of a reconciliation was left $ and he foon faw
tion, attempted to defend his kinfman,. and {hared his himfelf at the head of a fmall army. With thefe, who He is defate» Bruce had now gone fo far, that it was in vain to confifted of raw and unexperienced foldiers, Bruce form- feated at
think of retracting and therefore fet himfelf in decida camp at Methven near Perth, which lad was the
ed oppofition to Edward. The judiciaries were then ed
head-quarters of the enemy j but knowing the difadholding their court at Dumfries ; and hearing what had vantage under which he laboured from the inexperience
happened, imagined their own lives to be in danger,
his men, he refolVed to aft on the defenfive. The
and barricaded the doors. Bruce ordered the houfe to of
Englifli general at laft fent Bruce a challenge to fight
be fet on fire : on which they filrrendered ; and BrUce him,
which was accepted ; but the day before the battle
granted them leave to depart out of Scotland without
was to have been fought by agreement, the Scots weremoleftation.
.1^3
Opinion of
...
The above account of this cataftrophe is taken from attacked by furprife, and totally defeated. Bruce beLord Hailes t]ie Scots hiftorians 5 thofe of England differ in many haved with the greateil valour, and had three horfes
concerning
Lord Hailes fuppofes both to be wrong, killed under him. Being known by the daughter which
t;culars.
this event. Jnd tjiat the true cirCumftances of the quarrel are un- he made, John Mowbray, a man of great courage and
known. “ My opinion (fays he) is, that Bruce, when refolution, rufiied on him, and catching hold of his
horfe’s bridle, cried out, “ I have hold of the newhe met Cummin at Dumfries, had no intention of etnbruing his hands in his blood, nor any immediate pur- made king !” but he was delivered by Chriftopher Seaton,
*66
pofe of aflferting his right to the crown of Scotland
This difafter almofi: gave the finifiiing ftroke to the B (hftreffef
that the {laughter of Cummin was occafioned by a hafty affairs
of Bruce. He now found himfelf deferted by
quarrel between two p^oud-fpirited rivals} and that
a
great
part of his army. The Englifii had taken priBruce, from neceflity and defpair, did then afiert his
foners great numbers of wromen whofe hufbands followpretenfions to the crown.”
The death of Cummin affe£led the Scots varioufiy, ac- ed Bruce j and all thofe Were now ordered, on pain of
cording to their different views and interefis. The re- death, to accompany their hufiiands. Thus was Bruce
lations of the deceafed viewed it as a cruel alfafiination, burdened with a number of ufelefs mouths, and found
and joined with Edward in fchemes of revenge. Some it hard to fublift, The confequence was, that moft of
who wifhed well to the peace of their country, thought his men departed with their families, fo that in a few
that it was better to fubmit quietly to the government days his army dwindled down to 500. With thefe he
of the Englilh, than to attempt a revolution, which retreated to Aberdeen, where he was met by his brother
could not be effe&ed without much danger and blood- Sir Neil, his wife, and a number of other ladies, all of
fhed ; but, on the other hand, the friends of Bruce now whom offered to follow his fortune through every difficulty. But, however heroic this behaviour might be,
An. 1306 faw the neceffity of proceeding to the coronation of the it put Bruce to fome inconvenience, as he could fcarcely
164 new king without lofs of time. The ceremony was procure fubfiftence •, and therefore he perfuaded the laRobert
therefore performed at Scone on the 25th of March
crowned 1306, in prefence of two earls, the bifhops of St An- dies to retire to his caflle of Kildromrney, under the
king of
proteftion of Sir Neil Bruce and the earl of Athol.
Scotland drew’s and Glafgow, the abbot of Scone, John de In the mean time the defertion among Bruce’s troops
try a wo- Athol, and John de Menteith. It had been cuftomary, continued, fo that now he had with him no more than
man.
fince the days of Macbeth, for one of the family of Fife
to put the crown on the king’s head •, and Bruce found 200 men 5 and as winter was approaching, he refolvtd
the prepoffeffion of the Scots in favour of this circum- to go into Argylefhire, where Sir Neil Campbell’s efiate
itance fo ftrong, that he was obliged to feek for an ex- lay, who had gone before to prepare for his reception. i<?7
pedient to fatisfy them. Macduff the earl of Fife was In his way thither he encountered incredible difficulties; Reaches
at that time in England, where he had married a near and fome of his followers being cut off at a place called
relation of Edward. His flfter was wife to the earl Dairy, the reft were fo difheartened, that they all for-great difof Buchan, one of the heads of the family of Comyn, fook him, excepting Sir Gilbert Hay, Sir James Dou-fkulty.
and confequently the determined enemy of Robert. By glas, and a few domeftics. Bruce, however, kept up
hn uncommon effort of female patriotifm, fhe poftponed the fpirits of his little party by recounting to them the
all private quarrels to the good of her country, and adventures of princes and patriots in circumftances fimiin her hufband’s abfence repaired, with all his war- lar to his own. Having croffed Lochlomond in a fmall
like accoutrements, to Bruce, to whom fhe delivered crazy boat, he was difeovered by his trufty friend the
them up, and placed the crown upon his head. This earl of Lenox, who had been proferibed in England, and i<53 _ ^
crown is faid to have been made by one Conyers an now lived in retirement on his own ftate. The meeting Meeu>w^
Engli(liman, who narrowly efcaped being punifhed for between thefe friends was very affefting, and drew tears LenW.
from the eyes of all prefent. Lenox, who had heard
it by Edward.
The king of England received intelligence of all thefe nothing of Bruce’s misfortunes, furniftied him and his
proceedings with aflonifhment •, and without delay fent half-famifired attendants with plenty of provifions : but
a body of troops under the command of Aymer de Va- being foon made fenfible that it was impoflible for them
lence earl of Pembroke, to fupprefs the rebellion. Bruce to live in a place where they were well known, and furomitted nothing for his defence. He had always been reunded by enemies, Bruce refolved to feck out fome
oonfidered by his countrymen as a promifing accompli fil- more fafe habitation. For this purpde Sir Neil Camped young nobleman, but firmly attached to Edward’s bell'had already provided (hipping *, but our adventu; perfon and government 5 for which reafon he had not rers had fcarcely fet fail, when they were purfued by*
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Scotland. large fquadron of the enemy’s fleet. The bark which by the earls of Lancafler and Hereford. One Ofhurn Scotlarti
' carried the earl of Lenox efcaped with the utmofl; dif- treacheroufly burned the magazine; by which means
169
ficulty to Cantire, where Bruce was already landed: and, the garrifon, dellitute of provifions, was obliged to furwith
whom he at their meeting, both agreed that they (hould never render at diferetion. The common foldiers were hangI flies to Cjfn -afterwards be feparated while they remained alive.
ed ; Sir Neil Bruce and the earl of Athol were lent
Hire.
In the mean time Edward having compromifed fomfe prifoners to Edward, who cauftd them to be hanged on
differences with his Englilh fubjefts, refumed his old a gallows 50 feet high, and then beheaded and burnt.
projedt of entirely fubduing Scotland, and bis inten- The countefs of Buchan, who had crowned King Rotion now appears to have been to divide the lands of bert was taken prifoner ; as was Lady Mary Bruce,
170 fuch as he fufpe&ed of difaffeftion among his Englifli the king’s filler.
Edward’s followers. He ordered a proclamation to be made, that
About this time alfo many more of Bruce’s party Adventurei
prepara- all who had any title to the honour of knighthood, ei- were put to death; among whom were Thomas and8f Robelt‘
tions for a ther by heritage or eftate,*fhould repair to Weftminfter Alexander Bruce, two of the king’s brothers, and
new invaJion of Scot .to receive all military ornaments, from his royal ward- John Wallace, brother to the celebrated Sir William.
robe. As the prince of Wales came under this deno- Bruce himfelf, in the mean time, was in fuch a defland.
mination, he was the firlt who underwent the cere- perate fituation, that it was thought he never could give
mony 5 which gave him a right to confer the like more diflurbance ; and it was even reported that he
honour on the Tons of above 300 of the chief nobility was dead. All his misfortunes, however, could not inand gentry of England. The prince then repaired, at timidate him, nor prevent his meditating a moll fevere
the head of his gallant train, to Edward *, who receiv- revenge upon the deftroyers of his family. He firft
ed them, furrounded by his nobility, in the mofl: folemn removed to the caftle of Dumbarton, where he was homanner. The king then made a fpeech on the treachery fpitably received and entertained by Angus lord of
of the Scots, whofe entire deflruclion he denounced. Kintyre ; but, fufpe&ing that he was not fafe there,
He declared his refolution of once more heading his lie failed in three days to Rachrin, a fmall ifland on the
army in perfon •, and he defired, in cafe of his death* Irifh coaft, where he fecured himfelf effe&ually from
that his body might be carried to Scotland, and not the purfuit of his enemies. It was during his flay in
buried till fignal vengeance was taken on the perfidious this ifland, that the report of his death was generally
nation. Having then ordered all prefent to join him propagated. Notwithftanding this, his party increafed
within fifteen days, with their attendants and military confiderably ; and, even when he landed on this ifland
equipages, he prepared for his journey into Scotland. he was attended by 300 men. Having lived for fome
He entered the country foon after Bruce’s defeat at time in this retreat, being apprehenfive that the report
, I7I
.nters the Methven. The army w^as divided into two bodies; one of his death might be generally credited among his
lountry, commanded by the king himfelf, the other by the prince friends in Scotland, it was refolved to attempt the furnd be- of Wales, and, under him, by the earls of Lancafler
j aves with and Hereford, with orders to proceed northwards, and prife of a fort held by the Englifli under Sir John Haflings, on the ifle of Arran. This was performed with He takes a
; reat cruel
penetrate into the countries where the intereft of Bruce fuccefs by Ins two fuends Douglas and Sir Robert Boyd, fort on the
1,
was itrongeft. As he paffed along, Edward caufed who put the greateft part of the garrifon to the fword.ifie ^ At
all that fell into his hands, whom he fufpefted of fa- The king, hearing of their fuccefs, paffed over into Ar-ran'
vouring Bruce’s party, to be immediately executed. ran ; but not knowing where his people refided, is faid
The bifliop of Glafgow was the only exception to this to have found them out by blowing a horn. He then,
barbarity ; he was taken, but had his life fpared on ac- fent a trufty fervant, one Cuthbert, into his own country
count of his funftion.
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of Garrick ; with orders, if he found it well affefted
chert’s
_ In the mean time, as the prince of Wales continued to his caufe, to light a fire on a certain point near his
aeen and his march northwards, Bruce’s queen began to be alarmuighter ed for her own fafety. She was advifed to take fanc- caftle of Tunberry, whence it might be difeerned in Arran. Bruce and his party perceived the fignal, as they
ken prituary at the ftirine of St Duthac in Rofsfliire ; but thought, and immediately put to fea. Their voyage
cers.
there fhe was made prifoner by William earl of Rofs, W'as fliort ; and as Bruce had now 400 men along with
who w-as of the Englith party. By Edward’s order Ihe him, he refolved immediately to a<ft on the offenfive.
was lent to London ; her daughter, 'who was taken at His firft exploit was to furprife his own caftle of Tun-^q^f
the fame time being Chut up in a religious houfe. The berry, which had been given, along with Bruce’s eftate,cattle of
directions for the entertainment of the queen are ftill to Lord Henry Percy. Him he drove out, along with the Tunberry
Fcedera, preferved *. She was to be conveyed to the manor of Englifli garrifon ; but, in the mean time, he met with hisin Carrick‘
in. ii.
Bruftewick ; to have a waiting-woman and a maid-fer1015. vant, advanced in life, fedate, and of good converfation: fervant Cuthbert, who gave him unpleafing intelligence.
This man had met with very little encouragement on
a butler, two men-fervants, and a foot-boy for her cham- his landing in Scotland ; in confequence of which he
ber, fober, not riotous, to make her bed i three grey- had not lighted the fire agreed upon as a fignal of his
hounds when flie inclines to hunt ; venifon, fifll, and the fuccefs, that which Bruce had obferved having been
faireft houfe in the manor. In 1308, (lie was removed kindled by accident. He alfo told him, that the Engto another prifon • in 1312, fhe was removed to Wind- lifli were in full poffeflion of the country, and advifed
for cartle, 20 fhiUings per week being allowed for her his mafter to be on his guard. Soon after this the
173 maintenance. In 1314, fhe was committed to Rochef- king was joined by a lady of fortune, who brought along
| Idrom- ter caftle, and was not let at liberty till the clofe of that with her 40 warriors. By her he was firft particularf'V cattle year.
ly informed of the miferable fate of his family and rej en, and
1 garrifon The only fortrefs which Bruce poffeffed in Scotland lations; which, inftead of diftieartening, animated him
-Tacred. was the caftle of Kildrommey ; and it was foon befieged the more with a defire of reve nge. He did not immediVol. XVIII. Part II.
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recovery.
In
this
enfeebled
fituation, he was attacked Scotland
Scotland. ately attempt any thing himfelf, but allowed Douby
the
earl
of
Buchan
and
John
an Englifh ^
glas to attempt the recovery of his eftate of Duglas- commander, who had aflembled Mowbray
a body of troops in He defeats
*77
dale,
as
Bruce
himfelf
had
recovered
his
in
Garrick.,
in
Douglas reorder to efface their late difhonour. 1 he armies met t;]ie Englith
covers his this expedition Douglas was joined by one 1 homas DickOwn eftate. fon, a man of conftderable fortune, who gave him in- at Inverury in Aberdeenfhire. Bruce was too weak in his turn,
telligence concerning the ftate of the country. By his to fupport himfelf, and therefore was held upon horfe- and recoadvice he kept himfelf private till Palm Sunday j when back by two attendants: but he had the plealure of feeing his enemies totally defeated, and purfued with great °ce.
he and his followers with covered armour repaired to St {laughter for many miles ; and it is reported, that the dife
An, 13087Bride’s church, where the Englifti were performing di- agitation of his fpirits on that day proved the means of
vine ferviee. The latter were furprifed, but made a brave curing him of his difeafe. This battle was fought on
defence ; though, being overpowered by numbers, they
22d of May 1308.
were at laft obliged to yield. Douglas, without farther theThe
king of Scotland now took revenge on his enereliftance, took poffeftion of his own ^caftle, which he
mies, after the manner of that barbarous age, by laying
found well furniftied with arms, proviuons,. and money.
wafte the country of Buchan with fire and fvvord. His
He deftroyed all that he could not carry with him. and fueceffes had fo raifed his charafter, that many of the
alfo he caftle itfelf, where he knew that he mult have Scots who had hitherto adhered to the Englifti caufe,
been befieged if he had kept it.
In 1307, the earl of Pembroke advanced into the now came over to that of Robert. Ed ward,, the king’s
brother, invaded Galloway, and defeated the inhabitants lg2
well of Scotland to encounter Bruce. The latter did
not decline the combat •, and Pembroke was defeated. of that country. John de St John, an Englifti com-Succeffssof
178
The Kng- Three days after this, Bruce defeated with great daugh- mander, with 1500 horfemen, attempted to furprileEdward
Kruce
'
lifh twice ter another Englifti general named Ralph de Montlmr- him 5 but Edward Bruce having received timely infordefeated by mer, and obliged him to fly to the caftle of Ayr. The mation of his defigns, ordered the infantry to entrench
Bobert.
themfelves ftrongly, while he himfelf, with not more
An. 1307. king laid fiege to the caftle for fome time, but retired than 50 horfemen, well armed, under cover of a thick
at the approach of fuccours from England. I his yeai
the Englifti performed nothing, except burning the mo- mill, attacked his enemies, and put them to flight. Afnaftery at Paifley. Edward, however, refolved ftilt to ter this he reduced all the fortrelTes in the country, and
execute his utmoft vengeance on the Scots, though, he totally expelled the Englifti. About this time alfo,
Douglas, while roving about the hilly parts of Tweedhad long been retarded in his operations by a tedious
and dangerous indilpofition. But now, fuppofing that dale, furprifed and made prifoners Thomas Randolph the
his malady was decreafed fo far that he could fafely pro- king’s nephew, and Alexander Stewart of Bonkill, who
ceed on his march, he offered up the horfe-litter,in w hich had hitherto continued inimical to the interel.s of Rohe had hitherto been carried, in the cathedral church of bert. Randolph was conducted to the king, but talked
Carlifle ; and, mounting on horfeback, proceeded on the to him in a haughty ftrain : on which his uncle lent
^
1S3
way towards Solway. He was fo weak, however, that him into clofe confinement.
The next exploit of Robert was againft the lord of nie lord
he could advance no farther than fix miles in four days ;
after which he expired in fight of that country, which Lorn, a divifion of Argyleftiire. It was this nobleman of Lovnde179
[eated, and
Death of he had fo often devoted to deftruftion. With his dying who had reduced the king to fuch ftraits after his defeat
re
Edward I. breath he gave orders that his body (bould accompany at Methven j and Bruce now refolved to take ample -takent
venge. Having entered the country, the king arrived
his army into Scotland, and remain unburied until the
country was totally fubdued } but his fon, difiegaid- at a narrow pais, where the troops of Lorn lay in aming this order, caufed it to be depofited in Weftmmfter bufn. This pafs had a high mountain on the one fide,
and a precipice walhed by the fea on the other } but Roabbey.
The death of fuch an inveterate enemy to the Scot- bert having ordered Douglas to make a circuit, and gain
tifh name, could not fail of raifing the. fpjrits of Bruce the fummit of the mountain with part of the army, he
and his party and the ina&ive and timid behaviour of entered himfelf with the reft. He was immediately at
his fon Edward II. contributed not a little to give them tacked *, but Douglas with his men ruflied down tire
frefh courage. After having granted the guardian- hill, and decided the vi&ory in favour of the king.; who
fhip of Scotland to his favourite Piers de Gavefton earl foon after took the caftle of Dunftaffnage, the chief re. .
of Pembroke, whom his father had lately banifhed, he fidence of this nobleman.
While
Robert
and
his
affociates
were
thus
gaining
advanced to Cumnock, on the frontiers of Ayrfhire,
and then retreated into England ; conferring the office the admiration of their countrymen by the exploits
of guardian of Scotland upon John de Bretagne earl which they daily performed,, the Englith were fo unof Richmond, a fortnight after he had bellowed it on fettled and fluctuating in their eounfels, that their par- 184^
Gavefton. He was no fooner gone than Bruce inva- ty knew not how to aCt. Edward ftill imagined thatUnfucces1 So
Robert de ded Galloway. The inhabitants refufing to follow his there was a poffibility of reconciling the Scots to his
1
feated in ftandard, he laid wafte the country } but was defeated, government ; and for this purpofe he employed v *j)eacc.
Galloway.
and obliged to retire northwards by the guardian.. In liam de Lambyrton, archbilhop of St Andrew’s, who afthe north he overran the country without oppofition 5 ter having been taken prifoner, and carried from one
and foon began to move fouthwards again in order to place of confinement to another, had at laft made fuch
repair his late difgrace. He was encountered by Cummin fubmiffions, as procured firft his liberty, and then the
earl of Buchan with art undifeiplined body of Englifti, confidence of Edward. This ecelefiaftic having taken a
whom he entirely defeated and difperfed. But about moft folemn oath of fidelity to Edward, now refolved to
this time he was feized with a grievous diftemper, which ingratiate himfelf, by publilhing againft Robert and his
been
■weakened him fo much, that no hopes were left of his adherents a fentence of excommunication, which had
refolved
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refolved on long before. Tins, however, produced no tions levelled with the ground. This happened on the ScoflanJ,
effefl j and the event was, that in 1309, through the 8th January 13x2.
^
mediation of the king of France, Edward confented to a
Edward was now become averfe to the war, and retruce with the Scots. This pacific difpofition, however, newed his negociations for a truce ; but they ftillended rgg
lafted not long. The truce was fcarcely concluded, when in nothing. Robert again invaded England; burnt Invades
Edward charged the Scots with violating it, and fum- great part of the city of Durham ; and even threatened -r,gland a
moned his barons to meet him in arms at Newcaftle : to befiege Berwick, where the king of England had for fec?Ifl time
yet, probably being doubtful of the event of the war, the prefent, fixed his refidence. He next reduced the
he empowered Robert de Umfraville and three others, to caftles of Butel, Dumfries, and Dalfwinton, with many
conclude a new truce ; declaring, however, that he did other fortrefles. The caftie of Roxburgh, a place of the
this at the requeft of Philip king of France, as his dear- utmoft importance, next fell into his hands. The walls
eit father and friend, but who was not to be confidered were fcaled while the garrifon was revelling on the eve
as the ally of Scotland.
of Lent. They retreated into the inner tower; but
The new negociations were foon interrupted. They their governor, a Frenchman, having received a mortal
were again renewed ; and in the beginning of the year wound, they capitulated.
1310 the truce was concluded, but entirely difregarded
Randolph, the king’s nephew, was now received into
by the Scots. The progrefs of Bruce now became very favour, and began to diftinguifh himfelf in the caufe of
*85
Edward alarming to the Englith. The town of Perth, a place his country. He blockaded the caftie of Edinburgh foThecfftle
invades
at that time of great importance, was threatened j and clofely, that all communication with the neighbouringofEdinScotland to relieve it, Edward ordered a fleet to fail up the river country was cut oft. The place was commanded by^urgfita"
without Tay : he alfo commanded the earl of (Jlfler to affemble one Leland, a knight of Gafcony ; but the garrifon fuf-£en .b>J
fuccefs.
Randol b
P *
An. 1310. a body of troops at Dublin, and thence to invade Scot- pedting his fidelity, confined him in a dungeon and
land 5 his own barons were ordered to meet him in arms chofe another commander in his ftead. One William
at Berwick. About the end of September, he entered Frank prefented himfelf to Randolph, and informed him
Scotland*, pafl*ed from Roxburgh, through the foreft: of how the walls might be fcaled. Randolph himfelf, with
Selkirk, to Biggar; thence he penetrated into Renfrew ; 30 men, undertook to fcale the caftie walls at’ midand turning back by the way of Linlithgow, he re- night. Frank was their guide, and firft afcended the
treated to Berwick, where he continued ina&ive for walls; but before the whole party could reach the fumeight months.
mit, an alarm was given, the garrifon ran to arms, and
During this invafion, Robert had carefully avoided a defperate combat enfued. The Englifli fought vaa battle with the Englith; well knowing, that an inva- liantly till their commander was killed ; after which
fion undertaken in autumn would ruin the heavy-armed they threw down their airms. Leland, the former gocavalry, ©n which the Englirti placed their chief de- vernor, was releafed from his confinement, and entered
pendence. His caufe was alfo favoured by a fearcity into the Scottiflx fervice.
which prevailed at this time in Scotland; for as ma101313, King Robert found the number of his friends An. 1313.
gazines and other refources of modern war were then increafing with his fucceffes. He was now joined by
unknown, the Englifh army were greatly retarded in the earl of Athol, who had lately obtained a grant of
their operations, and found it impoflible to fubfifl; in the lands from Edward. This year, through the mediacountry.
tion of France, the conferences for a truce were reI$6
Linlithgow The fpirit of enterprife had now communicated itfelf newed. Thefe, however, did not retard the military Robm’inEng«
caftie fur- to all ranks of people in Scotland. In 13 H, the caftie opeiations of the Scots. Cumberland rvas invaded and vades
prifed by of Linlithgow was furprifed by a poor peafant, named laid wafte: the miferable inhabitants befought Edward’s Iand> and
the Scots. William Btnnock. The Englifh garrifon were fecure, prote£Hon; who commended their fidelity, and defiredredutes the
An. 1311. and kept but a flight guard ; of which Binnock being them to defend themfelves. In the mean time, Robert,’^ of Man*
informed, concealed eight refolute men in a load of hay, leaving Cumberland, paffed over into the ifle of Man’
which he had been employed to drive into the caftie. which he totally reduced. Edward found great diffiWith thefe, as foon as the gate was opened, he fell upon culties in railing the fupplies neceflary for carrying on
the feeble guard, and became mafter of the place ; which the war; but at laft overcame all thefe, and, in' the bewas difmantled by Robert, as well as all the other caftles ginning of the year 1314, was prepared to invade Scot- An 1314.
taken in the courfe of the war.
land with a mighty army. In March he ordered his
Edward now refolved to invade Scotland again ; and ftiips to be aflembled for the invafion ; invited to his
for this purpofe ordered his army to affemble at Rox- affiftanceEth 0‘Connor, chief of the Iriffi of Connaught,
burgh. But Robert, not contented with defending and 26 other Iriffi chiefs; fummoned them and his
187
Robert in- his own country, refolved in his turn to invade Eng- fubjecls in Ireland to attend his ftandard, and gave the
vades Eng- land. He accordingly entered that country, and cruel- command of thefe auxiliaries to the earl of Ulfter. His
land, and ly ravaged the bifhopric of Durham. He returned barons were fummoned to meet him at Berwick on the
takes Perth loaded with fpoil, and laid liege to Perth. After reIith of June ; and 22,000 foot foldiers, from the diffefin his remaining fix weeks before that place, he raifed the fiege, rent counties of England and Wales, were by proclaturn.
An. 1312. but returned in a few days; and having provided fca- mation required to affemble at Wark.
ling ladders, approached the works with a chofen body
In the mean time, the fucceffes of the Scots conti- EdwaH
of infantry. In a dark night he made the attack ; and nued. Edward Bruce had reduced the caftles of Ru-Bruce enhaving waded through the ditch, though the water flood therglen and Dundee, and laid fiege to the caftie off61'5 int0 aa
to his throat, he was the fecond man who reached the Stirling. The governor of the place agreed to fur-imp!ude>tt
top of the walls, The town was then foon taken ; af- render, if he Humid not be relieved before the 24th oHhTgowr-1
ter which it was plundered and burnt, and the fortifica- June 1314; and to this Edward agreed, without con-nor of Stir41 2
fulling bri£*
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SWitland. Hilting liis brother. The king n’Ss highly difpleafed and not diminifli the glory of Randolph and his men by ScotW
[
* v* 0 vvith this rafli treaty, which interrupted his own opera- lharing their victory.
Robert was in the front of the line when the van- An ^9jtions, allowed the Englilh time to affemble their utmoft
force, and at lait obliged him either to raife the fiege or guard of the Englilh appeared. He was meanly dref-pfl] kn;wi,t.
to place all on the event of a fingle battle. However, led, with a crown above his helmet, and a battle-axe in killed m
he refolved to abide by the agreement, and to meet the his hand. Henry de Bohun, an Englilh knight, arm- Imgte cornI9.2
which
Englith by the appointed day. Having appointed a ed cap-a-pee, rode forward to encounter him. Robert
brings on .jeneral rendezvous of his forces between Falkirk and did not decline the combat, and Itruck his antagonill fo
ifte
decitive
he found their number to amount to rather violently with his battle-axe, that he is faid to have cleft
<-ngsigehim down to the chin •, after which the Engliih vanment of more than 30,000, befides upwards of 15,000 of an un-Bannock- difciplined rabble that followed the camp. _ He deter- guard retreated in confufion. The Seottilh generals are
burn.
mined to await the Engliih in a field which had the faid to have blamed their king for his ralhnefs in thus
brook or burn of Bannock on the right, and Stirling encountering Bohun ; and he himfelf, confcious of the
on the left. His chief dread was the ftrength and num- jullice of their charge, replied only, “ I have broken
i0<
ber of the Englilh cavalry, and thefe he took every me- my good battle-axe.”
On Monday the 24th of June, the whole Englilh Cormnanthod to oppofe. The banks of the brook were fteep in
ers ttle
many places, and the ground between it and Stirling anny moved on to the attack. The van, confifting of ^
ar
*
was partly covered with wood. 1 he king commanded archers and lancemen, tvas commanded by Gilbert de my.
Clare
earl
of
Glouceiler,
nephew
to
the
Englilh
king,
many pits, of about a foot in breadth and two or three
feet deep, to be dug in all places where cavalry could and liumphry de Bohun conllable of England ; but the
have accefs. From the defcription given of them by ground was fo narrow', that the reft of the army had not
the hiltorians of thofe times, there feem to have been lufficient room to extend itfelf j fo that it appeared to
many rows of them, with narrow intervals. They the Scots as confifting of one great compact body.
were carefully covered with bruthwood and fod, fo that The main body was brought up by Edward in perthey might eafily be overlooked by arafliand impetuous fon, attended by Aymer de Valence earl of Pembroke,
enemy. ^ It is faid by fome authors, that be alio made and Sir Giles d’Argentine, two experienced commanufe of caltrops, to annoy the horfes in the moll effedlual ders. Maurice abbot of Inchaffray, placing himfdf on
an eminence, celebrated mafs in the fight of the Scot*93. manner.
Difuoiition
On the 23d of June, the Scots received intelligence tilh army. He then paffed along the front, barefooted,
«f the
of
the approach of Edward, and prepared to decide with a crucifix in his hands, and in few words exhortScots.
the fate of their country. The front of their army^ex- ed the Scots to fight for their rights and liberty. The
tended from the brook called Bannockburn to the neigh- Scots fell down on their knees ; which being perceived
bourhood <*.f St Ninians, nearly upon the line of the pre- by Edward, be cried out, “ They yield ! See, they
fent turnpike road from Stirling to Kilfyth ; and the implore mercy.” “ They do,” anfwered Umfraville,
Hone in which the king is faid to have fixed his.ftan- one of his commanders, “ they do implore mercy, but
dard is Hill to be feen. Robert commanded all his fol- not from us. On that field they will be viffoi ious or
diers to fight on foot. He gave the command of the die.”
*97As both parties were violently exafperated again ft The Engcentre to Douglas, and Walter the young He ward of
Scotland ; his brother Edward had the command of the each other, the engagement began with great fury, dh entirely
right wing, and Randolph that of the left 5 the king him- The king of Scotland, perceiving that his troops were
It If taking charge of the referve, which confifted of the grievoufly annoyed by the Englilh archers, ordered Sir
men of Argyle, Carrick, and the illanders. In a val- Robert Keith the marifchal, with a few armed horfemen,
ley to the rear, faid to be the weftward of a rifing to make a circuit and attack the archers in flank. This
ground now called Gi/les-hi/l, he placed the baggage, was inftantly accomplilhed $ and as the weapons of the
archers were ufelefs in a clofe encounter, they could
and all the ufelefs attendants on his army.
*94
make very little refiftance, while their flight fpread dif. party ^
of Randolph was commanded to~ be
— vigilant
--o ; in preventi
inglifii ca- jng
Englilh from throwing fuccours into the caltle order through the whole army.
valry de of Stirling j but 800 borfemen commanded by Sir
Robert now advanced with the referve : the W'hole
feated by
Englilh
army was in the utmoft confufion ; for the de- Robert
Clifford,
made
a
circuit
by
the
low
grounds
to
Randolph..
the call, and approached the eaftle. I be king, per- feat of the archers had decided the vi6lory in favour of
ceiving their motions, chid Randolph for his inadver- the Scots. The young and gallant earl of Gloucefter
tency, on which the latter hailed to encounter that attempted to rally the fugitives, but was thrown from
body. As he advanced, the Englilh wheeled to attack his horfe, and cut in pieces, which increafed the genehim. Randolph drew up his men in a circular form, ral confufion. At this critical moment, the numerousholding out their fpears on every fide. At the firlt attendants on the Scottilli camp, prompted by curiofity
onfet Sir Willian Daynecourt, an Englilh commander or the defire of plunder, ifihed from their retirement.
of dillinguilhed • valour, was killed •, but Randolph, The Englilh miftook them for a body of frelh troops
who had only a fmall party with him, was furrounded coming to the afliftance of their enemies, and fled with
on all fides, and in the utmoll danger. Douglas per- precipitation on all fides. Many fought refuge among,
ceived his danger, and requelled the king to let him go the rocks in the neighbourhood of Stirling caftle, and
to his affillance. Robert at firll refufed, but afterwards many were drowned in the rivers. Pembroke and Sir
confented with reluttance. Douglas fet out without de- Giles d’Argentine had never quitted Edward during
lay ; but as he approached he faw the Englhh falling in- the aft ion j but now, feeing the battle irretrievably loft,
to diforder j upon which he called to his men t© flop, Pembroke conftrained the king to quit the field. D’Arpentife*i
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(Scotland, gfntine refufed to fly. He was a man of great valour, Northumberland, and laid the bifhopric of Durham un» Scotlard.
■—*—v-——'
•'—V””'1 and had a high reputation in Scotland. According to der contribution. Thence they proceeded to Richmond,
re
the common opinion, the three moft eminent worthies in laid Appleby and fome other towns in allies, and 'xnr0atls of
that age were the emperor Henry of Luxemburg, Ro- turned home loaded with plunder. Edward fummoned the Scots
Engbert Bruce, and Giles d’Argentine. He is faid to have a parliament at York, in order to concert means for into
in
thrice encountered two Saracen warriors in Paleftine, the public fecurity ; and appointed the earl of Pembroke, h ^*
and to have killed them both. His valour now availed formerly the guardian of Scotland, to be guardian of
him but little •, for rulhing into the midft of the Scots the country between the Brent and the Tweed. Roarmv, he was inftantly cut in pieces. Douglas, with bert, however, fent ambafladors to treat for a peace ;
60 horfemen, purfued Edward clofely. At the Tor- but the Scots were too much elated with their good forwood he met Sir Lawrence Abernethy, who was haften- tune to make conceffions, and the Englifh were not yet
ing to the Englilh rendezvous with twenty horfemen. fufficiently humbled to yield to all their demands. The
I9g
^w.ud The latter foon abandoned the caufe of the vanquitiled, ravages ot war were aoain renewed : the Scots continufcapes to and joined Douglas in the purfuit of Edward, who fled ed their incurfions into England, and levied contribujunbar, to J/mlithgow. He had fcarcely arrived there, when tions in different places.
^
was
tn 1315, the Englilh affairs feemed a little to revive. jTXpecm;011
"Inland
alarmed
by
the
approach
of
the
Scots,
and
again
6
’ obliged to fly. Douglas and Abernethy followed him The Scots, indeed, plundered Durham and Hartlepool; of Edward
with the greateft aluduity •, but, notwithftanding their but they were repulfed from Carlille, and failed in an Brace into
utmoft efforts, Edward got fafe to Dunbar, where he attempt on Berwick. The Irilh of Ulfter, oppreffed by
1 I
' '”
was received by the earl of March, who protected him the Englilh government, implored the affillance of Ro- ‘
bert,
and
offered
to
acknowledge
his
brother
Edward
till he could be conveyed by fea to England.
Such was the decifive battle of Bannockburn, the as their fovereign ; who accordingly landed at Carrickgreateft defeat which the Englilh ever fuftained from the fergus on the 2jth of May 1315, with 6000 men.—
Scots. On the fide of the latter no perfons of note were This was an enterprife evidently beyond the power uf
ftain, excepting Sir William Vipont, and Sir Walter Scotland to accomplilh, and this could not but be perRofs the favourite of Edward Bruce ; and fo grievoufly ceived by Robert. There were, however, motives
was Edward afflicted by the death of this man, that he which induced him to confent. The offer of a crown,
exclaimed, “ O that this day’s work were undone, fo though ever fo vifionary, inflamed the ambition of Edj ofs of the Rofs had not died !” On the Englilh fide were llain 27 ward Bruce, whofe impetuous valour difregarded diffi■ngliili in barons and bannerets, and 22 taken prifoners ; of knights culties, however great. It might have been deemed
|leBbatt*e there were killed 42, and 60 taken prifoners ; of ef- ungenerous, and perhaps would not have been politic or
I ockburn, <]uires there fell 700 •, but the number of the common fafe, to have rejedfed the propofals of the Irilh for the
men who were killed or taken was never afeertained. advancement of his brother, to whom the king owed
The Welfh who had ferved in the Englilh army were more than he could repay. Befides, the invafion of Irefcattered over the country, and cruelly butchered by the land feemed a proper expedient for dividing the Englilh
0
Seottilh peafants. The Englifh, who had taken refuge7 forces. The event proved unfortunate. Edward, after j.Te fs ,?e.
performing
and
fuffering
more
than
could
almoft
have
felted
and
among the rocks in the neighbourhood of Stirling, furrendered at diferetion : the caftle was furrendered, and been expedled from human nature, was at laft defeated killed,
the privy leal of England fell into the hands of the king and killed by the Englilh, as is related under the article
of Scots. The fpoils of the Englilh camp were immenfe, Ireland, N° 42.
The king himfelf had gone over irjto Ireland, in orand enriched the conquerors, along with the ranfom of
many noble prifoners who fell into their hands. Robert der to affift his brother in attempting the fubjedlion of
fhowed much generofity in his treatment of the prifoners that country ; and during his abfence the Englilh had
who fell to his (hare. He fet at liberty Ralph de Mon- made feveral attempts to difturb the tranquillity of Scot- 20.
thermer, and Sir Marmaduke Twerge, two officers of land. The earl of Arundel invaded the foreft of Jed-Unfuccetshigh rank, without ranfom ; and by humane and gene- burgh with a numerous army ; but being drawn into an ful attempts
rous offices alleviated the misfortune of the reft. The ambufcade by Douglas, he was defeated with great lofs.
Cot
dead bodies of the earl of Gloucefter and the lord Clif- Edmund de Cailaud, a knight of Gafcony and gover-^ ”
ford were fent to England, that they might be interred nor of Berwick, invaded and wafted Teviotdale ; but
with the ufual folemnity. There was one Ballon, a while he was returning home loaded with fpoil, he was
Carmelite friar and poet, whom Edward is faid to have •attacked, defeated, and killed by Douglas. By fea
brought with him in his train to be fpedlator of his the Englilh invaded Scotland, and anchored off Inverachievements, and to record his triumphs. Ballon was keithing in the frith of Forth, where they foon after
made prifoner, and obliged to celebrate the victory of landed. Five hundred men, under the command of
Robert over the Englifh. This he did in wretched La- the earl of Fife and the Iheriff of that county, attempttin rhymes; which, however, procured his liberty. Af- ed to oppofe their landing, but were intimidated by the
ter the battle of Bannockburn, the earl of Hereford number of their enemies. William Sinclair bilhop of‘
retreated to the caftle of Bothwell, where he was be- Dunkeld happened to meet the fugitives; and having
fieged by Edward Bruce, and foon obliged to furren- by his reproaches obliged them to rally, he led them on
der. He was exchanged for the wife, fifter, and daugh- again to the charge, and drove the Englifh to their
ter of the king, the young earl of Mar, and the biffiop ffiips with confiderable lofs. For this exploit Robert conferred the title of the king's hifhop on Sinclair; and he was 204
ofGlafgow.
NegociaThe terror of the Englifh after the defeat of Ban- long remembered by his countrymen on this account.
In 1317, after King Robert had returned from his
nockburn is almoft incredible. Edward Bruce and
Douglas entered England on the eaflern fide, ravaged Iriffi expedition, a bull was iffued by the pope, (John AnP°^‘
XXII.) ‘
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Scotland. XXII.) commanding a two years truce between Eng- he Avould liften to no bulls, till he was treated as king Scot!;
land and Scotland, under pain of excommunication. of Scotland, and had made himfelf tnafter of Berwick. '—*v0
The poor monk, terrified at this anfwer, .requefted* :
Two cardinals were difpatcbed into Britain to make
known his commands \ and they were privately empow- either a fafe conduft to Berwick, or permiflion to pafs difre^,
ered to intiift the higheft fpiritual cenfures on Robert into Scotland, and deliver his letters to the Scottilhbytheki;
Bruce, or whomfoever elfe they thought proper. About clergy. Both Avere refufed ; and he Avas commanded
the beginning of September 1317, two meffengers were to leave the country without lofs of time. He fet out
lent to Robert by the cardinals. The king gave them for Berwick ; but in his Avay thither Avas attacked by
a gracious reception ; and after confulting with his ba- robbers, or fome Avho pretended to be fo. By them he
rons, returned for anfwer, that he very much defired a Avas ftripped and robbed of all his parchments, together
good and laifing peace, either by the mediation of with his letters and inftru&ions ; the robbers alfo, it is
the cardinals, or by any other means. He allowed the faid, tore the pope’s bull, Avithout any regard to its
open letters from the pope, which recommended peace, fanftity.
2oS
In 1318, King Robert proceeded in his enterprife Berwick
to be read in his prefence, and liftened to them with
due refpeft. But he would not receive the
letters again!! Berwick, but refolved to employ artifice as Avellbrfieged
an( ta e!
addrefled to Robert Bruce governor of Scotland, alleging, as force in the redudlion of it. A citizen of Berwick. ^ ^
that there might be many of his barons whofe names
Were Robert Bruce, and that thefe barons might probably have fome lhare in the government. Unlefs,
therefore, the letters were addrefled to him as ling of tain night to betray the poft Adhere he kept guard.
Scotland, he could not receive them without advice of his The nobleman communicated this important intelligence
parliament, which he promifed immediately to aflemble to the king. “ You did Avell,” faid Robert, “ in maon the occaflon. The meflengers attempted to apolo- king me your confidant; for if you had told this either
gife for the omiflion of the title of King. “ The holy to Randolph or Douglas, you Avould have offended the
church was not wont,” they faid, “ during the depend- one whom you did not truft : Both of them, hoAvever,
ence of a controverfy, to ivrite or fay any thing Avhich fhall aid you in the execution of the enterprife.” The
might be interpreted as prejudicial to the claims of king then commanded him to repair to a certain place
.
?°S
Spirited be ■ either of the contending parties.” “ Since then,” an- Avith a body of troops; to Avhich place he alfo gave
Saviour of fwered the king, “ my fpiritual father and my holy feparate orders to Douglas and Randolph to repair at
Robert.
mother Avould not prejudice the caufe of my adverfary the fame hour, each with a body of troops under his
by beftowing on me the appellation of king during the command. The forces, thus cautioufly affirm bled,
dependence of the controverfy, they ought not to have marched to Benvick, and, affifted by Spalding, fealed
prejudiced my caufe by Avithdrawing that appellation the Avails, making themfelves mafters of the toAvn in a
from me. I am in pofleflion of the kingdom of Scot- few hours. The garrifon of the caftle, perceiving that
land ; all my people call me king; and foreign princes the number of Scots were but fmall, made a defperate
addrefs me under that title; but it feems that my pa- fally with the men Avho had fled into the caftle from the
rents are partial to their Englifli fon. Had you pre- toAvn *, but, after an obftinate conflifl, they Avere defumed to prefent letters with fuch an addrefs to any feated and driven back, chiefly by the extraordinary vaother fovereign prince, you might perhaps have been lour of a young knight named Sir William Keith of
anfwered in a hardier ftyle •, but I reverence you as the Galfton.—This happened on the 28th of March 1318.
2*9
melTengers of the holy fee.”
King Robert no fooner beard of the fuccefs of hiswhoinva<
The meflengers, quite abafhed with this reply, chan- forces againft the town, than he haftened to lay fiege to leEng*
ged the difcourfe, and requefted the king that he Avould the caftle of Berwick. This was foon obliged to capi-lar,<* ^
confent to a temporary ceflation of hoftilities •, but to tulate j after Avhich the Scots entered Northumberland,^1 UC
this he declared, that he never would confent, while the and took the caftles of Wark, Harbottle, and Mitford.
Englifli daily invaded and plundered his people. His In May, they again invaded England, and penetrated
counfellors, however, informed the meflengers, that if into Yorkfhire. In their progrefs they burnt the toAvns
the letters had been addrefled to the king of Scots, the of Northallerton, Boroughbridge, Scarborough, and
negociations would inftantly have been opened. This Skipton in Craven, forcing the inhabitants of Rippon to
difrefpeddful omiflion they imputed to the intrigues of redeem themfelves by paying 1O00 merks: after Avhich
the Englilh at the court of Rome, hinting at the fame they returned to Scotland Avith much booty ; and, as an
time that they had received this intelligence from A- Englifli hiftorian expreffes it, “ driving their prifoners
vignon.
0,06
before them like flocks of ftieep.”
A papal
When the meflengers had informed the cardinals of
This year the interpofition of the pope was obtained
truce pro- thefe proceedings, the latter determined to proclaim againft Robert, with a view to intimidate the Scottiih
claimed in
Scotland. the papal truce in Scotland ; in Avhich hazardous of- nation *, and the two cardinals refiding in England Avere
fice they employed Adam NeAVton, guardian of the commanded to excommunicate Robert Bruce and his
monaftery of Minorites at Berwick, who Avas charged adherents, on account of his treatment of the meflengers
with letters to the clergy of Scotland, particularly to of the holy fee, and his aflault of Berwick, after a truce Jie
the bifliop of St Andrew’s. The monk found the king had been proclaimed by the papal authority.—This fen-King RO"
encamped with his army in a wood near Old Cambus, tence Avas accordingly put in execution, though Robert bert exmaking preparations for aflaulting Benvick. Perfonal had certainly been excommunicated once, if not oftener00^™””1
accefs Avas denied to the king 5 but the monk, in obedi- before. Mcffengers were fent from Scotland to Rome, t])C
ence to his mafters, proclaimed the truce by the autho- in order to procure a reverfal of the fentence ; but Edrity of the pope. The king fent him for anfwer, that Avard difpatched the bifhop of Hereford, and Hugh
d’Efpencer
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S'lanJ d’Erpencer the Elder, to counteraft this negociation, in- compoled of timber, and well roofed, having Rages with- Scotland,
v" *
forming his holinefs at the fame time of certain inter- in it, and in height furpafling the wall of the town. It
cepted letters which had been written from Avignon to was moved upon wheels, and ierved for the double purScotland; upon which the pope ordered all the Scots pofe of conducing the miners to the foot of the wall,
refiding at Avignon, and all of that place who had cor- and armed men to the Rorm. This machine was
counteracted by one conflrufted by John Crab, a Flerefponded with Scotland, to be taken into cuftody.
The molt remarkable tranfa&ion of this year, how- miRi engineer in the Scots fervice. This was a kind of
ever, was the defeat and death of Edward Bruce in moveable crane, whereby great Rones might be railed
Ireland j of which an account is given under the ar- on high, and then let fall upon the enemy. The Engticle IRELAND, N® 42. His body W'as quartered, and lifh made a general affault on the quarter towards the
diftributed for a public fpe&acle over Ireland ; and his fea, as well as on the land fide j fo that the garrifon,
head was prefented to Edward by John Lord Berming- exhaufled by continual fatigue, could fearce maintain
ham the commander of the Englilh army 3 in return their pofls. The great engine moved on to the walls j
for which fervice, he was rewarded with the title of earl and, though Rones were inceffantly difeharged againit
it from the crane, their effeCt was fo fmall, that all hope 2I^
of Lowth.
In the mean time Edward, who had fummoned a of preferving Berwick was loR. At length a huge Beftroyed
the
parliament to meet at Lincoln, was obliged to prorogue Rone flruck it with fuch force, that the beams gaveky
Scots
*
it on account of the Scottilh invalion, and to affemble way, and the Scots pouring down combuRibles upon it,
an army at York for the defence of his country. At it was reduced to afhes. The Englifh, however, Rill
Michaelmas it was determined, in a parliament held at continued the attack. The Reward, with a referve of
London, that every city and town in England Ihould 100 men, went from poll to pofl, relieving thofe who
furnilh a certain proportion of men completely armed. were wounded or unfit for combat. One foldier of the
Thus a confiderable body of troops was foon raifed \ referve only remained with him when an alarm was
but, when they afiembled at York, their party animo- given that the Englifh had burnt a barrier at the port
fities and mutual diflruft role to fuch a height, that it called St Mary's, pofiefTed themfelves of the drawwas found neceffary to fend them back to their habita- bridge, and fired the gate. The Reward haftened thither, called down the guard from the rampart, ordered
tions.
In 1319, Edward, having fucceeded fo well in his the gate to be fet open, and ruflied out upon the enemy.
negociations with the court of Rome, refolved to make A defperate combat enfued, and continued till the dole
fimilar attempts with other powers to the prejudice of of the day, when the Engliflr commanders withdrew
the Scottifh nation. Accordingly he requelled the their troops.
3Icount of Flanders to prohibit the Scots from entering
NotwithRanding this brave defence, it was evident who inhis country: but to this requelt he received the fol- that the town could not hold out long without a fpeedy va<^ EnSr
lowing remarkable reply: “ Flanders is the common relief; and Robert could not, with any probability ofIanC ’
country of all men ; I cannot prohibit any merchants fuccefs, attack the fortified camp of the Englifh. He
1
from trafficking thither,, for fuch prohibition would therefore determined to make a powerful diverfion in
Ed rd prove the ruin of my people.” Finding himfelf baf- England, in order to oblige Edward to abandon the
ag; invat. Scot- fled in this attempt, the Englifh monarch once more undertaking. By order of the king, 15,000 men endetermined to have recourfe to war j and with this tered England by the weflern marches. They had conlad':
A| :3I9. view commanded his army to alfemble at Newcaltle up- certed a plan.for carrying off the queen of England
on Tyne, on the 24th of July 1319 : but before he pro- from her refidenee near York \ but being difappointed
ceeded, he requefted the prayers of the clergy for the in this attempt, they laid wafle York-fliire. The arch fuccefs of his expedition ; and, to render their prayers bilhop of York haflily collected a numerous body of
the more effectual, he at the fame time demanded from commons and ecelefiaftics, with whom he encountered
them a great fum of money by way of loan.
the Scots at Mitton, near Boroughbridge, in the north
!J
Every
tiling
being
now
in
readinefs,
the
Englilh
riding
of York-fliire. The Englifii were routed ; 3000 The ling.
Bej ck
defeatbe#! ed army approached Berwick, which was commanded by were left dead on the field, and great part of thofe whofifli
by { £ng. Walter the Reward of Scotland. This nobleman had fled peri filed in the river Swale. In this aftimi 300 c<h and the
long apprehended an attack from the Englilh, and had ecclefiafiics loR their lives. The news of this fuccefstaken every means of defence in his power. The ene- ful inroad alarmed the befiegers of Berwick. qqie witk railed,
my, however, confiding in their numbers, made a ge- barons wbofe eRates lay to the fouthward remote from
neral alfault ; but were repulfed on the yth of Septem- the Scottifh depredations were eager for continuing the
ber, after a long and obilinate conteft. Their next at- fiege. But they were oppofed by thofe of the north ;
tempt was on the fide towards the river. At that time who were no lefs eager to abandon the enterprife, and
the walls of Berwick were of an inconfiderable height j return to the defence of their own country. With them
and it was propofed to bringavelfel clofe to them, from the earl of Lancafier concurred in opinion ; and underwhence the troops might enter by a draw-bridge let fianding that his favourite manor of Pontefradt was exdown from the maft. But the Scots annoyed the af- pofed to the ravages of the Scots, departed with all his
failants fo much, that they could not bring this veflel adherents. Edward on this, drew off the remainder of
within the proper diftance ; and at the ebb of the tide his army, and attempted to intercept Randolph and
it grounded, and was burnt by the befieged.—The Eng- Douglas ; but they eluded him, and returned in fa'ely
An
a 1|’'3in. lifh had then recourfe to a newly invented engine which to Scotland.
v
The unfucceftful event of this laft attempt induced
«tii 1 en- they called a fow, but for what reafon is unknown. In
W'allefi many particulars it refembled the tefudo cj'ietaria of Edward ferioufly to think of peace 3 and accordingly a
*fo
the ancients. It appears to have been a large fabric truce between the two nations was concluded on the
2 ill
5
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of December 1319 •, which interval of tranquillity fiiould be creeled in Cumberland, to the north of the Scotlatl
■——y——^]ie gcojs macle ufe of in addrefling a manifefto to the Tyne, or in the counties of Berwick, Roxburgh, or
pope in juftifieation of their caufe. This was drawn Dumfries ; and by a very Angular article it was providup in a fpirited manner, and made a very eonfiderable ed, that “ Bruce and the people of Scotland might proalteration in the councils of Rome. I he pope, forefee- cure abfolution from the pope ; but in cafe there was
ing that Robert would not be terrified into fubmiffions, no peace concluded before the expiration of the truce,
ordered Edward to make peace with him in the belt that the fehtence of excommunication thould revive.”
manner he could. A negociation was accordingly fet The treaty was ratified by Robert, under the ftyle of
on foot, which foon terminated ineffe&ually ; the truce the king of Scotland, 7 th June 1323.
The next care of Robert was to reconcile himfelf to
was not renewed, and in 1322 a mutual invafion took
Engl ami place. The Scots penetrated into Lancafhire by the the church, and to obtain from the pope the title of
again inva- w'eftern marches ; and, after plundering the country, king, which had been fo long denied him ; and this,
(led by the returned home with an extraordinary booty $ while Ed- though not without great difficulty, was at laft obtained.
This year a fon was born to the king of Scotland at 'jjj
Scotlandt ward made Sreat preparations for an expedition into
of
the Engliflf. Scotland, which took place in Augull the fame year. Dunfermline, and named David. The court-poets of Birth
Dav
An. 1322. In this, however, he was not attended with fuccefs. the time foretold, that this infant would one day rivalBruce‘d
Robert had caufed all the cattle to be driven olf, and his father’s fame, and prove victorious over the Engall the effects of any value to be removed from Lothian lith. But fearcely had this future hero come into the Edward
and the Merle : fixing his camp at Culrofs, on the north world, when a rival began to make his appearance. Baliol
fide of the frith of Forth. His orders for removing the John Baliol, the unfortunate king of Scotland, had longhis
a
ranc
cattle were fo pun&ually obeyed, that according to been dead ; but left a fon named Edward, heir of his PP^e ®
pretenfions
to
the
crown.
The
young
prince
had
reofEn
g““^
common tradition, the only prey which fell into the
hands of the Englifh wras a lame bull at Tranent in Eaft fidedon his paternal eftate in Normandy, negleCted and An. 1324,
Lothian. Edward, however, ftill proceeded, and pene- forgotten ; but in 1324 be Was called to the court of
trated as far as Edinburgh, but without any hopes of England, for the purpofe, undoubtedly, of fetting him
fubduing the kingdom. His provifions being confum- up as a rival to young David Bruce, in cafe his father,
ed, many of his foldiers perilhed for want •, and he was now broken with fatigues, ftiould die in a ffiort time.
obliged at lad to retire without having feeh an enemy. The negociations for peace, however, ftill went on ;
On their return, his foldiers burnt the abbeys of Holy- but the commiffioners appointed for this purpofe made
rood, Melrofs, Dryburgh, &c. killed many of the monks, little progrefs, by reafon of demands for feudal foveand committed many facrileges: but when they return- reignty ftill made by the Engliffi. The reconciliation
ed to their own country, and began again to enjoy a with the church was alfo broken off, by reafan of the
plentiful living, they indulged themfelves in fuch ex- Scots keeping poffeffion of Berwick. This had been
•21S
ceffes as were productive of mortal difeafes •, infomuch taken during the papal truce ; and Robert thought
Greatpart that, according to an Englilh hiftorian, almoft one half proper ftill to lie under the fentence of excommunicaof Edward's 0p the great army which Edward had brought from tion rather than to part with fuch an important forarmy de
England with him were deftroyed either-by hunger or trefs.
itroyed.
In the beginning of the year 1327, Edward II. was
gluttony.
No fooner were the Englilh retired than they were depofed, and fucceeded by his fon Edward III. then
purfued by the Scots, who laid fiege to the caftle of in his 15th year. He renewed the negociations for
Norham. Edward lay at the abbey of Biland in York- peace, and ratified the truce which his father had made j
fhire, with a body of troops advantageoufly ported in but hearing that the Scots had refolved to invade Engthe neighbourhood. The Scots, invited, as is faid, by land if a peace was not immediately concluded, he fumfome traitors about the king’s perfon, attempted to fur- moned his barons to meet him in arms at Newcaftle,
prife him ; and it was with the utmoft difficulty that and fortified York.—We are not certainly informecLof
he made his efcape to York, abandoning all bis baggage the reafons which induced the Scots at this time to dif- 22,
Douglas
and treafure to the enemy. The Engliffi camp was regard the truce ; however, it is certain, that on the an
iaK
‘
fuppofed to be acceffible only by a narrow pafs, but 15th of June 1327, Douglas and Randolph invaded ^
P
Douglas undertook to force it, and Randolph prefent- England by the weftern marches, with an army °fv”j e^g.
ed himfelf as a volunteer in this dangerous fervice under 20,000 horfemen. Againft them Edward III. led an}at)(E
219
The Eng- his friend Douglas. The Highlanders and men of the army, confifting, at the loweft calculation, of 30,000 An. 1327*
lifh defeat- Hies climbed the precipice on which the Englilh camp men, who affembled at Durham on the 13th of July.
ed anfl driThe Scots proceeded with the utmoft cruelty, burning
ven out of flood, and the enemy were driven out with great lofs. and deftroying every thing as they went along ; and on
their camp. The Scots purfued them to the very gates of York,
warted the country without controul, and returned the 18th of the fame month, the Englifh difeovered
them by the fmoke and flames which marked their prohome unmolefted.
Edward, difheartened by repeated lofies, agreed to a grefs. They marched forward in order of battle to- j-jJJdiU!
ceftation of arms “ with the men of Scotland who were wards the quarter where the fmoke was perceived jmar(hes
220
engaged in war with him.” But the king of Scotland but, meeting with no enemy for two days, they con- againft
A truce would not content to it in -that form •, however, he gave eluded that the Scots had retired. Difencumbering them,
concluded
between his confent, on the proper form being employed, to. themfelves then of their heavy baggage, they refolved
England which Edward now made no objeftion. This treaty by a forced march to reach the river lyne, and, by
and Scot- was concluded on the 30th of March 1323, and was porting themfelves on the north bank of that river, to
land.
to pndure until the 1 2th of June 1336. It was agreed, intercept the Scots on their return. On the 2Ctb of
An. 1323. that, during the continuance of it, no new fortrefibs July, the cavalry having left the infantry behind, croffed
the
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Scotland. tlie river at Haidon : but before tbe'reft of the army625
had taken prifoners, that the Scots had decamped be- ScbtlartT
could come up, the river was fo fwelled by fudden rains, fore midnight, and were returning to their own coun- *‘~"v
that it could no longer be forded ; and thus the troops try. This report could fcarcely be credited, and theT,
remained divided for feveral days, without any accom- army remained for fome hours in order of battle ; butd amp,
eC
modation for quarters, and in the greatell want of pro- at length fome fcouts having croffed the river, returned and
return
vifions and forage. The foldiers now began to mur- with certain intelligence that the Scottifli camp wast0 their
225 mur j and it was refolved again to proceed fouthwards. totally deferted: which when the young king of Eng-own coun*
I!s obliged The king proclaimed a reward of lands, to the value of land was certainly informed of, he is laid to have burftlry*
to offer a look yearly for life, to the perfon who (liould firft dif- into tears. Every preparation had been made by him
reward for cover the enemy “ on dry ground, where they might
for oppofing an enemy, and auxiliaries had even been
difcovering
where they be attacked j” and many knights and efquires fwam procured at a moft enormous expence from Hainault.
acrofs the river on this ftrange errand. The army con- I befe auxiliaries confifted of heavy-armed cavalry j and
art.
tinued its march for three days without any news of the they were now fo much worn out, that they could fcarceScots ; but on the fourth day, certain accounts of them ly move. Their horfes were all dead, or had become
were brought by an efquire, Thomas Rokelby : who re- unferviceable, in a campaign of three weeks j fo that
ported, that <{ the Scots had made him prifoner } but they were obliged to procure horfes to convey themthat their leaders, undemanding his bufinefs, had fet fel\es to the fouth of England. Edward having refted
him at liberty ; faying, that they had remained for eight at Durham for fome days, marched to York, where he
days on the fame ground, as ignorant of the motions’ of diffianded his army. Barbour, a Scots hiftorian, relates,
the Englifh as the Englilh were of theirs, and that they that there was a morafs in the rear of the Scottifli camp,
were defirous and ready to combat,” With this man which he calls the two-mile ?norafs; that the Scots made
for their guide, the Engliili foon came in view of the a way over it with brurtiwood, removing it as they went
Scots. They w*ere advantageoufly ported on a rifing along, that the Englirti might not purfue them by the
ground, having the river Were in front, and their flanks fame way. I he Englifh hiftorians are filled with defecured by rocks and precipices. The Englirti dif- fcriptions of the ftrange appearance of the deferted camp
mounted and advanced, hoping to allure the Scots from of the Scots. They found there a number of fkins
their ftrong port ; but in vain. Edward then fent a ft retched between flakes, which ferved for kettles to
herald to Randolph and Douglas, with a meflage m the boil their meat 5 and for bread, each foldier carried
ftyle of chivalry : “ Either,” fays he, “ fuffer me to alortg with him a bag of oatmeal, of which he made
pafs the river, and leave me room for ranging my forces $ cakes, toafting them upon thin iron plates, which are
or do you pafs the river, and I will leave you room to fuppofed to have been part of their armour.
range yours ^ and thus (hall we fight on equal terms.”
On the return of Douglas and Randolph, the king
To this the Scottifli commanders anfwered, “ We will led his army againft the eaftern borders, and befiegdo neither. On our road hither we have burnt and ed the caftle of Norham. But in 1328, Edward,
fpoiled the country ; and here We are fixed while to us wearied out with continual Ioffes and difappointments,
it feems good j and if the king of England is offended, contented to a perpetual peace between the two king,
let him come over and chaftife us.”
doms on the following conditions. 1. The ftone on Thereat,
The armies continued in fight of each other for two which the kings of Scotland were wont to fit at the time°f J^'orthdays ; after which the Englirti, underftanding that their of their coronation, fhall be reftored to the Scots. 2. TheamPtC)n‘
enemies were diftrelfed for provifions, refolved to main- king of England engages to employ his good offices at An* 131 *'
tain a clofe blockade, and to reduce them by famine. the papal court for obtaining a revocation of all fpiriNext day, however, they were furprifed to find that the tual proceffes depending before the holy fee againft the
Scots had fecretly decamped, and taken port two miles king of Scots, or againft his kingdom or fubjefts. 3. For
up the river in ground ftill flronger, and of more difficult thefe caufes, and in order to make reparation for the ra226 accefs, amidft a great wood. The Engliffi encamped vages committed in England by the Scots, the king of
Operate oppofite to them neat Stanhope park. At midnight Scots fhall pay 30,000 merks to the king of England.
:empt of Douglas undertook a moft defperate enterprife, refemjuglas to bling thofe of the ancient heroes. With 200 horfemen 4. Reftitution (hall be made of the pofleffions belono-ing
to ecclefiaftics in either kingdom, whereof they mar
rry off he
approached the Englirti camp, and entered it under have been deprived during the war. 5. But there ftialj
s king of
gland. the guife of a chief commander calling the rounds. Ha- not be any reftitution made of inheritances which have
ving thus eluded the centinels, he parted on to the royal fallen into the hands of the king of England or of the
quarters, overthrew every thing that oppofed him, and king of Scots, by reafon of the war between the two
furioufly a {faulted the king’s tent. The domeftics of nations, or through the forfeiture of former poffeffors.
Edward defperately defended their mafter; and his chap- 6. Johanna, After of the king of England, fliall be gilain, with many others of his houfehold, were flain. ven in marriage to David, the fon and heir to the king
The king himfelf, however, efcaped ‘ and Douglas, dif- of Scots. 7. The king of Scots fliall provide the prinappointed of his prey, rurtied through the enemy, and cefs Johanna in a jointure of 2000I. yearly, fecured on
effeaed a retreat vvlth inconfiderable lofs.—The follow- lands and rents, according to a reafonable eftimation.
ing day, the Englifh learned from a prifoner, that or- 8, If either of the parties (hall fail in performing thefe
ders had been iffued in the Scottifh camp for all men
conditions, he (ball pay 20oo pounds of filver to the pato hold themfelves in readirrefs that evening to follow pal
treafury. The marriage of the infant prince was
the banner of Douglas : on which, apprehending an aton the 12th of July 1328.
tack in the night, they prepared for battle, lighting celebrated
On the 7th of June 1329 died Robert Bruce, un-v 229
great fires, and keeping a ftria watch ; but in themorning, they were informed by two trumpeters whom they que ft ion ably the greateft of all the Scottifh monarchs.
His death feems to have been occafioncd by the excef- An 122V
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The revolution that took place when the Saxon race Scotland,
Scotland. five fatigues of military fervice; and Ms difeafe, called of kings afeended the throne of Scotland, was fcarct ly
by the hiftorians of thofe times a lepio y, v'ah pio
y greater than the changes which happened under the
ai inveteraU-fcutvy, occafior.ed by h'5
'‘""f' great reftorer o£ the Scottifh monarchy. Some of the
He died at the age of JJ. He was married to KabUK molt eminent families in North Britain fell before the
daughter of Donald the tenth earl ol Marr , bj
fortune of Bruce, and forfeited their all to his offended
he had a daughter named Margery married to W alter laws. Many fubordinate barons, who. owed fealty to
the ftevvard of Seotland ; whole hufband died in 13-6. thofe unfortunate families, role on their ruined edates,
The fecond wife of Robert was Elizabeth the daughter and thus ceafed to be vaffals to fuperior lords. Some of
hf Aymer de Burgh earl of Ulfter. By her he had a the greateft offices, which had been hereditary, in thole
fon, David II. ; a daughter named Margaret marrie
eminent houfes, paffed, with large pofkuions, into new
to William earl of Sutherland ; another, named Matil- families, and railed them to unwonted greatnefs. ^t is
da, married to an efquire named I hottias -'-c'™d not perhaps too much to lay, when we affeit, that one
Zlizabeth, married to Sir Wa ter Ol.phant ot Gail.. half of the forfeited lands of Seotland were conferred
He had alfo a natural fon named Robert.
on new proprietors, who gave a different caff to the poThat King Robert I. was a man of unqueftionab
pulation of a mixed people. It was the fault of Bruce,
virtue and humanity, as well as unequalled in the know- that he fometimes faerificed his policy to his gratitude 3
ledge of the military art, muft be evident from many but, much as the gratitude or munificence of that great
*3°
Account of particulars already related. The only que^°^ Part prince beitowed on thofe who had tought by his hde in
a confpi ra- of his charaaer is his fevere pumfliment of a con piracy many a conflict, he attempted not to deprive thofe who
cy again ft formed againfl him in the year I32° ’ a re-a lon.^
were innoxious to law of their poffeflions. Yet we have
turn.
which, to avoid interrupting our detail of more im- been told, that, in order to check the growing power
portant matters, we have deferred tdlnow—i he chief of his nobles, he fummoned them to (hew by what right
If the confpirators were William
Souhs, whofe an- they held their lands, and, that in reply to this inquiry,
ceftor had been a candidate for the crown of Scotland ; they drew their fwords, and exclaimed, “ By thele we
the countefs of Strathern, and fomej other perfons of acquired our lands, and with the.ie we will defend
Wh rank. The countefs difeovered the plot *, after them.” This brilliant paffage, which has made fuch a
which Soulis confeffed the whole, and was pumOied figure in the fabulous hiftory of thofe times, and has
with perpetual imprifonment *, as well as the countejs, been brought forward by the rhetoricians of the prefent
notwithftanding her having made the difcoyery. _ Gil- day as a beautiful inftance of the effefl of paffion in inbert de Malyerb and John de Logie, both knights, verting the ufual order of words, appears to have little
and Richard Brown an efquire, were put to death as foundation in hiftoric truth. We have no example ot
traitors: but the perfon moftlamented was Sir David any man in Scotland claiming lands by right of conde Brechin, for his bravery ftyled thejlower of chivalry. queft •, and, during the reigns of Bruce and Ins fon DaHe was nephew to the king, and ferved with grea re- vid, there was no other right to lands, except ancient
putation againfl the Saracens. To him the confpirators, poffeffion, or the grant of the king *.
* Cha!after having exaaed an oath of fecrecy, revealed their
As the acceflion of Robert Bruce forms a new and mers<sca.
defigns. He condemned their undertaking, and refuled brilliant era in the hiftory of Scotland, it may be proper ledoma,
to (bare in if, but did not difeover it, on account of before we proceed in our narration, to take a general ^ •1the oath he had taken. Yet for this concealment, he view of the ftate of manners in North Britain during
was tried as a traitor, condemned and executed, with- the interval that elapfed from the 11th to the 14th
out regard to his perfonal merit or his relationfbip o century. In this inquiry, we muft carefully diftinguifh
the kino- The confpirators were tried before the par- between the Gaelic and Englifh inhabitants of Scotliament at Scone in I320 •, and this feffion in which fo land. The former were the moft numerous during the
much blood was fhed, was long remembered by the peo- whole of this period. The government was admimfterple under the name of the black parliament. Whether ed by Scoto-Saxon kings, on Anglo-Norman principles J
there was any thing real in this confpiracy, or whether with the aftiftance of Anglo-Saxon barons, 1 o thefe
the king only made ufe of this pretence to rid himfelf of fources muft be traced the maxims of the governors and
fuch as were obnoxious to him, cannot now be known the cuftoms of the governed. Chivalry, with its notions
23T
with certainty.
.
ju
* and purfuits, was no fooner introduced into England by
State of
The reign of Robert Bruce is diftmguifbed by great the Normans, than it was adopted by the Scoto-Saxon
Scotland at efforts, and occafioned confiderable changes both in
the death property and in power, though it is treated by hiftonans inhabitants of North Britain. Before the reign of Malef. Robert I
colm IV. it had become a fort of maxim, that a princerather as a period of romantic adventures, than as an could fcarcely be confidered as a king before he had reao-e of uncommon revolutions. However few and un- ceived the honour of knighthood j and before the acceiimportant were his firft fupporters when he fet out for fi of Alexander III. this maxim was fo fully eftablitbon
Scone he was crowned with the applaufe of an indig- ed, that it was deemed unfit, or perhaps unlawful, to
nant people. His fucceffes, when be began to try his- crown their fovereign, before he had been kmghte .
fkill and valour againft fucb gallant foldiers as the Lng- The barons, in this refpeift, followed the example 0
m were not equal either to his views or his expeditheir fovereigns, by feeking knighthood, at the peril o
tions It was- the battle of Bannockburn that decided life, through many a bloody field. I hus chivalry,
the fate of Bruce, and fecured the independence of Scot- which had been unknown in Celtic Scotland, was hi 7
ai>
land After many conflldts of various fuccefs, the Eng- eftablilhed before the time of Robert Bruce *,
Ijfh government was induced to acknowledge the regal morial bearings were univerfally worn by the nobiiity.
title of Bruce and the independence of the ScotUfh na- Before the conclufton of this period, the Scottitn^ition*
SCO
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Scotland, (hops quartered the arms of their families, tvith the ed to pray for the foul of the giver. The fame energe- Scotland,
badges of their fees ; but the eftablidunent of heralds, tic principle, which induced the people of that religious
with a lord-lyon at their head, is of a much more age to build chapels and eredt churches, prompted them
modern date.
to found magnificent cathedrals, and to delight in the
The mode of living, the virtues, the vices, of the parade of fplendid worlhip. The age was warlike as
ordinary clafles of people, both in South and North well as religious. The dignified clergy did not feruple.
Britain, were nearly the fame, as they were of the fame to put on armour with their caffocs. The bilhops and
extradtion. The manners of the nobles were warlike, abbots, as well as the barons, had their efquires and
and their diversions were analogous to their manners. armour-bearers, whom they rewarded with lands.
Of thefe, tournaments were the mod fplendid 5 hunting
In the wars of thefe times, defenfive armour was not
and hawking, the moft frequent amufements. The commonly worn by the Scottilh foldiers. The people
kings were the great hunters, in imitation of the Nor- retained the weapons of their anceltors, and their only
man fovereigns of England j and they had in every defence was a buckler or target of leather. Their chief
county a vatt foreft, with a caftle for the enjoyment of offenfive weapons were, a fpear of enormous length, and
their favourite fport. Attached to every foreft there fwords of unlkilful workmanlhip. Their men-at-arms,
was a foreiler, whofe duty it was to take care of the or cavalry, were accoutred like the fame clafs of folgame. The bilhops and barons had alfo their forefters, diers in England, as they were the defcendants of Engwith fimilar powers. The king had his falconer j an lilhmen.
office which, like that of fteward and fome others, gave
After the death of Robert, the adminiftration was af-Randolph
a furname to one of the principal families of Scot- fumed by Randolph, in confequence of an a6t paffed in appointed
land.
1318, by which he was appointed regent in cafe of the r9SentOf the domeftic paftimes of thofe rullic ages, there king’s death. In his new charadter he behaved himfelf
are but few notices. When David led his army to the in a moft exemplary manner j and by impartially difbattle of the Standard (fee N° 92.), his varied people charging the duties of his ftation, and rigidly adminiwere amufed by geftures, dancings, and buffoons. The ftering jultice, he fecured the public tranquillity in the
araufements of the lame claffes of people, in the two molt perfedt manner. A fevere exercife of jultice was
kingdoms, were pretty much the fame during thofe con- now rendered indifpenfable. During a long courfe of
genial ages. As the Engliffi kings had their minftrels, war, the common people had been accultomed to plunlb the Scottiffi kings had their harpers and their trum- der and bloodlhed ; and having now no Englilh enepeters.
mies to employ them, they robbed and murdered one
The education of fuch a people was limilar to their another. The methods by which Randolph repreffed His excelmanners. As early as the reign of David 1. public thefe crimes were much the fame with thofe which have *ent admi*
fchools feem to have exifted in the principal towns of been adopted in latter times j for he made the countiesn*^m*on°
North Britain. The monks, who were ambitious of liable for the leveral robberies committed within their
engroffing the education of the youth, obtained grants bounds. He even ordered the farmers and labourers
of the principal feminaries ; and the children of the riot to houfe the tools employed by them in agriculture
molt honourable parents were educated in the monalte- during the night-time, that the fheriff’s officers might
ries. The abbots had fufficient liberality to encourage be the more vigilant in fecuring them. He gave orders
the Itudies of the monks, in order to qualify them for for foverely puniffiing all vagabonds, and obliged them
becoming the inftru&ors of youth.
to work for their livelihood; making proclamation, that
It may be eafily fuppofed, that the fpeech of the in- no man fhould be admitted into a town or borough who
habitants derived a tinge from that of their mailers, who could not earn his bread by his labour. Thefe regulawere not always natives of North Britain. At the be- tions were attended with the moft falutary effects. A
ginning of the prefent period, the univerfal language of fellow who had fecreted his own plough-irons, pretendScotland, if we except thediftrift of Lothian, was Gae- ing that they were ftolen, being detected by the fheriff’s
lic 5 but, towards the end of this period, the language officers, was inftantly hanged. A certain man having
was confiderably changed, efpecially in the fouthern di- killed a prieft, went to Rome, and obtained abfolution
flri&s, where it was much the fame as that fpoken in from the pope; after which he boldly returned to ScotSouth Britain in the nth and 12th centuries.
land. Randolph ordered him to be tried, and, on his
The manners which were molt remarkable, and at- convi&ion, to be executed : “ Becaufe,” faid he, “ altended with the molt lalting effedts, were produced by though the pope may grant abfolution from the fpiritual
that religious zeal which prevailed among all ranks of confequences of fin, he cannot fereen offenders from
men, from the highelt to the lowelt. All were adtive civil punilhment.”
to endow or to enrich a monaltery, according to their
_ King Robert, juft before his death, had defired that Douglas
circumltances; and many perfons of rank were Itudious his heart might be depofited in our Saviour’s fepulchrefotsoutfof
to be received into the fraternity of fome ecclelialtical at Jerufalem ; and on this errand the great commander Holy
community. It was thought an objedt of great confe- Douglas was employed, who fet fail in June 1330 with ^“ncl with
quence to be buried in the confecrated ground of fome a numerous and fplendid retinue. He anchored off Slays
religious Eoufe ; and, to obtain this end, many lands in Flanders, the great emporium of the Low Countries, A.n. 1331^*
and other property were bellowed upon the monks. where he expeCted to find companions in his pilgriEvery monaltery had its roll of benefadtors, and many mage ; but learning that Alphonfo XI. the young king
a heart beat with defire to be added to the facred lilt. of Leon and Caftile, was engaged in a war with Ofmyn
Feafis were made, and maffes faid, for the fouls of thofe the Moor, he could not refill the temptation of fighting
k
perfons who had made the largelt donations to the againft the enemies of Chriftiaiyty. He met with afi
monks; and particular monks were fometimes maintain- hoROtirahle reception at the court of Spain, and readily
it K 2
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Scotland, obtained leave to enter into what was thought the com- treaty of Northampton, that “Thomas Lord Wake of Scotland.
* " mon caufe of Chriflianity. T-he Spaniards firtl came in Ledel, Henry de Beaumont, called earl of Buchan, and
fight of the enemy near Theba, a caftle on the fron- Henry de Percy, ffiould be reilored to their eftates, of
tiers of Andalufia, towards the kingdom of Granada. which the king of Scots, by reafon of the war between
The Moors were defeated •, but Douglas giving way to the two nations, had taken poffeffion.” This article
his impetuous valour, purfued the enemy too eagerly, had been executed with refpetft to Percy, but not to
and throwing among them the calket which contained the other two •, and though Edward had repeatedly
the heart of his fovereign, cried out, “ Now pafs thou complained of this negleft, he could not obtain any fa235
onward as thou wert wont j Douglas will follow thee tisfatlion (g).
The difinherited barons now refolved to invade ScotIs killed by or die.” The fugitives rallied and furrounded Dougthe Moors ias . wh0j with a few of his followers, was killed in at- land, though their force confifted of no more than 3000
in Spain. tenipting to refcue Sir Walter St Clair of Roflin. His infantry, and 400 men at arms. Edward would not
body was brought back, to Scotland, and interred in permit them to enter Scotland by the ufual way, as he
the church of Douglas. His countrymen perpetuated himfelf did not yet choofe openly to take part in their
his memory by beftowing upon him the epithet of the quarrel. For this re^fon they were obliged to take
good Sir James Douglas. He was one of the greateft fhipping, and landed at a place called Ravenjhare, Racommanders of the age 5 and is faid to have been enga- venfpur, or Ravenjhurgh, at the mouth of the Humber.
ged in 7© battles, 57 of which he gained, and was de- Randolph, having intelligence of the Engliffi preparafeated in 13.—Of him it is reported, that meeting with tions, had marched an army to the frontiers of Eaft Loan officer at the court of Alphonfo, who had his face thian ; but, being afterwards informed of the naval arquite disfigured with fears, the latter faid to him, “ It mament, he marched northwards *, but died at Muffelaftonifhes me, that you, who are faid to have feen fo burgh, fix miles eatt of Edinburgh, on the 2oth of July
3
much fervice, fhould have no marks of 'wounds on your 1332. With him died the glory of Scotland. ^ TheRand 0[ph
face.” “ Thank heaven,” anfwered Douglas, “ I had earl of Marr, a man whofe only merit confided in his the regent
being related to the royal family, was chofen to fucceeddies.
^ always an arm to protefl my face.”
An T J>
Edward
In 1331, Edward Ealiol began to renew his preten- him in the regency.—Edward, in the mean time, fell * 33
Baliol
fions to the crown of Scotland, about the fame time on a moft curious expedient to fhow the juftice of his
claims the tjiat 73avid II. and his confort Johanna were crowned caufe. In March 1332, he had publilhed a prohibition
for any perfon to infringe the treaty of Northampton.
Scot hi id at Scone • which ceremony was performed on the 24th The difinherited lords had been fuffered to embark, exAn. 1331. °f November. Some hiftorians relate, that he was ex^ cited to this attempt by one Twynham Lovvrifon, a prefsly for the purpofe of invading Scotland, after this
perfon who had been excommunicated for refufing to prohibition was publiffied. After they were gone, Henry
do penance for adultery, and afterwards svas obliged to de Percy was empowered to puniih thofe who (liould
fly on account of his having way-laid the official, beaten prefume to array themfelves in contempt of his prohibihim, and extorted a fum of money from him. But tion •, and becaufe he underftood that the Scots were
however this be, it is certain, that in this year dif- arming in order to repel thofe invaders whom Edward
ferences began to arife with England, on the following had indireftly fent againft them, he empowered Henry
account. It had been provided by an article of the de Percy to arm againft them.

(g) xA-S this is an important period of hiltory, we fhall here tranferibe the opinion of Lord Hailes concerning
the caufes of this ftrange delay of executing an article feemingly of little importance where a nation was concerned. “ By the treaty of Northampton (fays he), all the claims of the Englifh barons to inheritances in Scotland
were difregarded, excepting thofe of Henry de Percy, Xhomas Lord Wake of Ledel, and Henry de Beaumont.
Percy procured fatisfadlion : but the others did not.
_
_
...
t7r
“ Henry de Beaumont, in the reign of Edward II. had affociated himfelf with the nobility againft the D Efpenfers, and on that account had fuffered imprifonment and exile. He aided Queen Ifabella in the invafion which
proved the caufe of the depofition, captivity, and death of her hufband. Although under the adminiftration of
Mortimer, he had obtained a {hare in the partition of the fpoils of the D’Efpenfers, he perfifted in oppofing the
meafures of the new favourite ; and although his own interefts were fecured by the treaty of Northampton, he
boldly exclaimed againft the injuftice done to the other barons by that treaty. He joined the princes of the bloodroyal in their attempt to refcue the young king from the hands of Ifabella and her minion, and place him in their
own ; and, on the failure of that ill-advifed confpiracy, he again took refuge in foreign parts. It appears that Lord
Wake, having followed the political opinions of Henry de Beaumont, was involved in like calamities and difgrace.
While the queen-dowager and Mortimer retained their influence, the claims of thofe two barons were altogether
overlooked : But within 48 hours after the execution of Mortimer, a peremptory demand was made by Edward III.
to have their inheritance reftored.
“ The demand was unexpected and alarming. Made at the very moment of the fall of Ifabella and Mortimer,
and in behalf of men who had loudly protefted againft the treaty of Northampton, it indicated a total and perilous
change in the fyftem of the Englifti.
“ Randolph, of late years, had beheld extraordinary viciffitudes in England. 1 he D’Efpenfers alternately perfecuted and triumphant, and at length abafed in the duft : The fugitive Mortimer elevated tofupreme authority,
vi&orious over the princes of the blood-royal, and then dragged to a gibbet. Hence it was natural for Randolph
to wiffi, and even to look, for fome new revolution, which might prove more favourable to the Seottifh interefts.
o
Meanwhile*
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On the 31ft of July, Edward Balxol and his affoci- were killed j among whom were Donald earl of Marr, Scotland,
—•'V-—' ates landed in the neighbourhood of Kinghorn, on the author of the whole cataftrophe ; Thomas earl of Mo.
.^nds Forth j routed the earl of Fife, who oppofed them ; and ray, Murdoch earl of Menteith, Robert earl of Carrick,
I^;ng. marched next day to Dunfermline. Having then or- Alexander Frafer, and Robert Bruce. The flaughter
urn, and dered his fleet to wait for him at the mouth of the of the infantry and of the men at arms was very great j
ifeats the Tay, he proceeded nortliwards, and encamped on the the moft probable accounts make it 2000 men at arms,
ats.
Miller’s acre at Forteviot, with the river Earn in front. and upwards of 13,000 common foldiers. The lofs of
Nothing, however, could be more dangerous than his the Englifh was inconfiderable.
23^
prefent fituation, and his deftrudtion feemed to be inThe day after this victory, Baliol took poffeflion of Farther
evitable. The earl of Marr was encamped with a nu- Perth 5 and, apprehending an attack from the earl of
merous army on the oppofite bank of the river Earn, March, caufed the ditch to be cleared, and the town D
in the neighbourhood of Duplin j and another, nearly to be fortified with pallifadoes. The firft information
as numerous, had advanced from the fouth, through the which the earl received of this dreadful defeat was
Lothians and Stirlingfhire, and fixed its quarters at from a common foldier, who fled from the place morAuchterarder, eight miles to the weft of Forteviot. tally wounded. When this poor wretch came up, he
Hiftorians differ as to the number of the two armies. had time to do no more than to fhow his wounds ; afFordun fays, that the regent had with him 30,000 ter which he fell down, and expired. On his arrival at
men, and the earl of March as many j and that Baliol the field of battle, he found a dreadful confirmation of
had between 500 and 600 men at arms j that is, horfe- the intelligence given by the foldier ; but inftead of
men completely armed. Hemingford reckons each of taking his meafures with any prudence, he and his men
the Scots armies at 40,000, and Baliol’s at 500 armed hurried on to Perth, affuated only by a blind immen. Knyghton fays, that Baliol, when he landed in pulfe to revenge. At firft they defigned to affault
Fife, had 300 armed men, and 3000 more of different the place •, but their hearts failing them, they next
forts •, but that he had in all only 2500 men in his camp determined to reduce it by famine. This, however,
at Earn. In this defperate fituation, the Englifh general could not be done unlefs the Scots were mafters at fea.
formed a defign of attacking the Scots in their camp. John Crab, the Flemifh engineer (who had diftinThey were dire&ed to a ford by Andrew Murray of guifhed himfelf by deftroying the famous engine called
Tullibardine. The Scots kept no watch, but abandon- the fow at the fiege of Berwick), had continued for
ed themfelves to intemperance and riotous mirth ", while many years to annoy the Englifti on the eaftern coafts.
their enemies, led by Alexander Moubray, croffed the After the blockade of Perth was formed, he came
river at midnight. They afcended a riling ground, with ten veffels to the mouth of the Tay, where the
came unperceived on the right flank of the Scottifh ar- Englilh fleet was, and took the (hip belonging to Henmy, and made a dreadful flaughter. At the firft at- ry de Beaumont j but foon after all his ten veffels were 240
tack, young Randolph haftened with 300 men at arms burnt by the Englilh in a general engagement. Af- Be is
to oppofe the enemy j and being feconded by Murdoch ter this the blockade of Perth was raifed, the earl 0f crowned
earl of Menteith, Alexander Frafer, and Robert Bruce March dilbanded his army, and Edward Baliol was
natural fon to the late king, he gave a check to the crowned king of Scotland at Scone, on the 24th of
Englifh, and maintained the combat on equal terms. September 1332.
But now the regent himfelf, along with the whole mulThe new monarch was no fooner put in poffeflion
,
titude, rufhed forward to battle without the leaft order: of the kingdom, than he left Perth in the hands of the
fo that while the hindmoft preffed on, the foremoft were earl of Fife, while he himfelf repaired to the fouthern
thrown down, trodden upon, and fuffocated. The flaugh- parts of the kingdom. But the party of King David
ter lafted many hours, and the remains of this vaft ar- was far from being extinguilhed. Baliol was fcarcely
my were utterly difperfed. Many men of eminence gone, when the town of Perth was furprifed, and its
fortifications
Meanwhile, with great reafon and good policy, he delayed the reftitution of the inheritances claimed under the
treaty of Northampton, in behalf of the avowed oppofers of that treaty.
“ Befides, it was neceffary for Randolph to be affured that the Englifti, while they urged the performance of
one article of that treaty, did, on their part, fincerely purpofe to perform its more important articles, by continuing to acknowledge the luccelfion in the houfe of Bruce, and the independency of the Scottifli nation.
“ Of this, however, there w7as much reafon to doubt. For the Englifti king had taken Baliol under his protedlion, and had granted him a paffport to come into England, with permiflion to refide there during a whole
year, (10th ORober 133°)* d hefe things had no friendly or pacific appearance.
“ Be this as it will, the event too fatally juftified the apprehenfions of Randolph ; for, while Edward III. wras
demanding reftitution of the eftates referved by the treaty of Northampton, his fubjedls w7ere arming in violation
of that treaty.
“ It is remarkable, that, on the 24th March 1331-2, Edward appears to have known of the hoftile affociation
of the difinherited barons. His words are, ‘ Quia ex relatu accepimus plurimorum, quod diverfi homines de regno noftro, et alii (meaning Baliol and his attendants), pacem inter nos, et Robertum de Brus, nuper Regem Scotorum, initam et confirmatam infringere machinantes, diverfas congregationes hominum ad arma indies faciunt,
et, per rnarchias regni nojln, di&am terrain Scotiae, ad earn modo guerrino impugn an dum^ ingredi intenduntYcsderu, tom. iv. p. 511. And yet, on the 22d April following, he demanded reftitution of the inheritance of LorifWake, one of the barons in arms >” Ttidera^ torn. iv. p. 318,
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glas, celebrated in hiftory by the appellation of the Scotland',,
Scotland. forliffcatxons razed,, by James Frafer,. Simon Frafer,
.
and Robert Keith. Ihe earl of l ife was made pri- knight of LMefda/e, whom Edward caufed to be put in
foner, with his family and vaffals. Andrew Murray of irons. About the fame time, Sir.Andrew Murray the
Tullibardine, tvho had direiled the E,ngli|b to a ford regent attacked Baliol, with a view to difeomfit him
on the river Earn, Avas put to death as a traitor. Such before the reinforcements which he expefted out of ^
of the Scots as {till adhered to tne intereft of their England could arrive. A (harp conflict enfued at Rox- The Scots
infant prince, chofe Sir Andrew Murray of Bothwell burgh, in which the regent, attempting to refeue a fol-regent ande..
<li
regent. He was a brave and active man, but had not dier, was taken prifoner : and thus Scotland was at once
pri
deprived
of
its
two
ableft
commanders.
®
"
*.
fon
r
as yet fufficient force to attempt any thing confiderArchibald Douglas was now declared regent j and
241
able.
.
n r j
His ihameIn the mean time, Baliol behaved in a molt Icanda- Edward prepared to invade Scotland, in order to take
ful behavi- lous manner. At Roxburgh, he made a folemn fur- vengeance on its inhabitants, as he faid, for the wrongs
our.
render of the liberties of Scotland } acknowledged Ed- they had done, and to feek fuch redrefs as might feem
ward for his liege-lord j and, as if this had not been fuf- good to himfelf. He ordered poffeflion to be taken
licient, he became bound to put him in poffeffion of the of the ifle of Man in his own name ; and foon after
town, caftle, and territory of Berwick, and of other made, it over to Sir William de Montague, who had
lands on the marches, extending in all to the yearly va- fome claim of inheritance in it. The chief defign of
lue of 20001. “ on account,” as the inftrument bears, Edward in this expedition, however, was to obtain pof“ 0f the great honour and emoluments which we have feflion of the town of Berwick, which had been already 244
procured through the fujferance of our lord the king, ceded to him by Baliol. This appeared to the Scots a Berwick
and by the powerful and acceptable aid which we have place of n» lei’s importance than it did to Edward ; and
ng
received from his good fubjecls.” He aho proffered therefore they took all the precautions in their power ^ '
to marry the pnneefs Johanna, whom he confidered as to prevent the lofs of it. The earl of March was aponly betrothed to David Bruce, and to add 500I. to pointed to command the caftle, and Sir William Keith
her jointure j and this under the penalty of io,oool. the town. The Scots made an obftinate defence •, yet
to be appropriated as a portion to the young lady, or it was evident that they muft foon have yielded if they
otherwife difpofed of for her behoof. He further en- had not been relieved. At length the regent, with a
gaged to provide for the maintenance of David Bruce numerous army, appeared in the neighbourhood. He
as the king of England fliould advife ", and, lailly, he endeavoured to convey fuccours into the town, or to
became bound to ierve Edward in all his wars, except- provoke the enemy to quit the advantage of the ground,
ing in England, Wales, and Ireland, for the fpace of a and engage in baitle. But all his efforts were in vain j
year together, with 200 men at arms, and all at his the Engjifh obftru&ed every paffage, and flood on the
245
own charges \ and he bound his lucceflors to perform defenfive.
The
regent
then
entered
Northumberland,
wafted
the
The
Set*!
the like fervice with 100 men at arms. But afterwards
Edward having engaged to maintain him on the throne country, and even affaulted Bamborough-caftle, where invade
of Scotland, Baliol bound himfelf to ferve him in all Philippa the young queen of England had her refidence.
He fondly imagined that Edward III. would have aban- vaini
his wars whatever.
Though the greateft part of the nation fubmitted to doned the fiege of Berwick, after the example of his fathis (haraeful treaty, it roufed the indignation of thofe ther, in circumftances not diflimilar. Edward, howwho widled well to the liberties of their country. ever, perfevered in his enterprife.
During a general affault, the town was fet on fire,
John, the fecond fon of Randolph, now earl of Moray
by the death of his brother 5 Archibald, the youngeft and in a great meafure confumed. The inhabitants habrother of the renowned Douglas $ together with Si- ving experienced the eviB of a fiege, and dreading the
mon Frafer, affembled a body of horfemen at Moffat greater evils of a ftorm, implored the earl of March and
in Annandale ; and, fuddenly traversing the. country, Sir William Keith to feek terms of capitulation. A
242
3 alio I fur- affaulted Baliol unexpectedly at Annan. His brother truce was obtained j and it was agreed, that the town
prifed, and Henry made a gallant refiffance for fome time j but and caftle ftiould be delivered up on terms fair and hodriven out was at lad; overpowered by numbers, and killed, to- nourable, unlefs fuccours arrived before the hour of vefi(S
of Scotland
’gether with feveral other perfonsof diftinCtxon. Baliol pers on the 19th July.
Bv the treaty, Sir William Keith xvns permitted to
himfelf efcaped almoft naked, with fcarcely a fingle attendant, and fled to England. After his departure, have an interview with the regent. He found him 246
the Scots began to make depredations on the Engliih with his army in Northumberland j urged the neceflity Tke Scots
frontiers. Edward iffued a proclamation, in which he of his return j and (bowed him, that Berwick, if not
e
folemnly averred, that the Scots, by their hoftile de- ftantly relieved, was loft for ever. Perfuaded by his tm-™ga ge.
predations, had violated the peace of Northampton. portunities, the regent refolved to combat the Englifti, ment
Baliol, in the mean time, being joined by fome Engliffi and either to fave Berwick or lofe the kingdom.
On the afternoon of the 19th of July, the regent prebarons, returned to Scotland •, took and burnt a caftle
where Robert de Colville commanded ; and, eftabliih- pared for battle. He divided his army into four boing his quarters in the neighbourhood of Roxburgh* dies. The firft was led by John earl of Moray, the fon
began to make preparations for befieging Berwick. Juft of Randolph j but as he was young and inexpeiienced
after his arrival, Archibald Douglas, with 3CCO men, in war, James and Simon Frafer, foldiers of approinvaded England by the weftern marches, plundered ved reputation, were joined with him in the command.
the country, and carried off much booty •, in revenge The fecond body was led by the fteward of Scotland,
for which, Sir Anthony de Lucy made an inroad into a youth of 16, under the infpeftion of his uncle Sir
Scotland, defeated and look prifoner Sir William Dou- James Stewart of Rofyth. Ihe third body was led
by
4
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.wland. by tlte regent hitnfelf, having with him the earl of
The Steward had two uncles, John and James. John Scotland,
Garrick and other barons of eminence. The fourth was killed, and James mortally wounded and made pribody, or referve, appears to have been led by Hugh foner.
earl of Rofs.
The regent, mortally wounded, and abandoned on
The numbers of the Scottilh army on that day are the field of battle, lived only to fee his army difeomfited
varioufly reported by hiftorians. The continuator of and himfelf a pritoner.
Hemingford, an author of that age, and Knyghton,
This victory was obtained with very inconfiderable
who lived in the fucceeding age, afeertain their numbers lofs. It is related by the Engliffi hiitorians, that on
with more precifion than is generally required in hillo- the fide of their countrymen, there were killed one
rical fafts.
knight, one efquire, and twelve foot foldiers. Nor will
The continuator of Hemingford minutely records this appear incredible, when we remember, that the
the numbers and arrangement of the Scottifh army. Engliffi ranks remained unbroken, and that their arHe fays, that, befides earls and other lords or great chers, at a fecure ditlance, incefi'antly annoyed the Scotbarons, there were 55 knights, 1100 men at arms, and tiffi infantry.
13,500 of the commons lightly armed, amounting in
According to capitulation the town andcaftle of Ber-Berwick
all to 14,655.
wick 1’urrendered, and the Englilh king took I 2 holtages, turrenders,
With him Knyghton appears to concur, when his for fecuring the fidelity of the citizens.
affiScodamf
narrative is cleared from the errors of ignorant or careThus was the whole of Scotland reduced under the fubmits.
lefs tranferibers.
fubjeClion of Baliol, excepting a few fortreffes •, fo that
It is probable, however, that the fervants who tended it became neceffary to provide for the fafety of the
the horfes of perfons of diftin&ion and of the men at young king and queen. Accordingly, they were conarms, and the ufelefs followers of the camp, were more veyed to France, where they were honourably enternumerous than the a&ual combatants.
tained. Meanwhile, Baliol employed himfelf in maThe Englilh were advantageouily polled on a riling king new coneeffions to his liege-lord Edward ; and in
ground at Halidon, with a marfhy hollow in their 1334 the work of fubmiffion was completed by a fofront. Of their particular difpolition we are not in- lemn inftrument drawn up by Baliol, iw which he furformed, farther than that Baliol had the command of rendered great part of the Scottiffi dominions, to be’for
one of the wings.
ever annexed to the crown of England. In this inflru- Mean fubIt had been provided by the treaty of capitulation, ment Baliol faid, that “ he had formerly become bound miffions
“ That Berwick Ihould be conlidered as relieved, in to make a grant to Edward of lands on the marches,
,
n 1G34’
*47 cafe 200 men at arms forced their paiTage into the
: tie of town.” This the Scottilh men at arms attempted ; to the amount of Iwo thoufand-pound lands; that the ’
Scottiffi parliament, had ratified ins obligation 5 and that
I iidon.
but Edward, aware of their purpofe, oppofed them in he had accordingly furrendered Berwick and its terriperfon, and repuifed them with great daughter. The tory •, and now, for completely difeharging his obliScottith army rulhed on to a general attack ; but they gation, he made an abfolute furrender to the Englifli
had to defeend into the marlhy hollow before mount- crown of the forefls of Jedburgh, Selkirk, and Ettrick j
ing the eminences of Halidon. After having ftruggled of the counties of Roxburgh, Peebles, and Dumfries ;
with the difficulties of the ground, and after having tagelher with the county of Edinburgh, and the conbeen inceflantly galled by the Engliffi archers, they ftabularies of Linlithgow and Pladdington.” This exreached the enemy. Although fatigued and diforder- traordinary furrender was made with fo much precipied in their ranks, they fought as it became men who tation, that Baliol forgot to except his own private
had conquered under the banners of Robert Bruce. eftate out of it. This, however, was generoufly reftored
The Englilh, with equal valour, had great advantages to him by Edward ; who proclaimed, that, “ having
of fituation, and were better difeiplined than their an- already received fatisfaftion in full, he had too much
tagonilb. The earl of Rofs led the referve to attack reverence for God, jufliee, and good faith to man, to
in flank that wing where Baliol commanded ; but he allow the ceffion to be prejudicial to the private rights of
was repuifed and llain. There fell with him Kenneth the king of Scots.” At the fame time, Baliol prefentearl of Sutherland, and Murdoch earl of Menteith.
ed himfelf before his liege-lord ; did homage, and fwore
1*48
In other parts of the field, the events were equally
In Scots dilaflrous. The regent received a mortal wound, and fealty, “ for the whole kingdom of Scotland and the
ifles adjacent.”
2_t
u sated,
.lithe the Scots everywhere gave way. In the field, and
A quarrel now arofe among the difinherited lords, A quarrel
am
during a purfuit for many miles, the number of llain and to whom this revolution had been owing, which pro- <>ng the
f|:nt
Hod.
prifoners was fo great, that few of the Scottifn army ef- duced the worft confequences to the interell of Baliol. M'S*1*1 fllf*
caped.
The brother of Alexander de Moubray died, leaving
Befides the earls of Rofs, Sutherland, and Men- daughters, but no iilue-male. Moubray having claimteith, there were among the (lain Malcolm eaT of Le- ed a preference to the daughters of his brother, Baiiol
nox, an aged baron ; he had been one of the fdremoft countenanced his fuit, and, as it appears, put him in
to repair to the flandavd of Robert Bruce, and his poffeffion of the inheritance. Henry de Beaumont earl
laft exertions were for his country : Alexander Bruce of But:han, and David de Strathbolgie or Haflings,
earl of Garrick, who atoned for his ffiort deft <fHon earl of Athol,, efpoufed the caufe of the heirs-general ;
from the family of his benefactor 5 John Campbell earl but perceiving that their folieitations were not heard,
of Athol, nephew of the late king ; James Frafer, and they left the court in difguft, and retired to their caSimon Frafer •, John de Graham, and Alexander de ftles about the end of Auguft 1334. Balicl foon perLjndefay, Alan Stewart, and many other perfons of ceived his error in offending thefe two powerful lords ;
eminent rank..
and in order to regain their favour, difmiffed Moubray,
andi
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under the confufion occafioned by this Scotland,
StotlanJ. and conferred on David do Stralhbolgie the whole fally'mg
outinundation, ftormed and plundered the fort'n" '» —'
unexpected
eftates of the young Steward of Scotland. Ihus he at Kinrofs. At this time the Englifh commander,
alienated the affettions of Moubray, and added to the with many of his foldiers, happened to be abfent at
power of the earl of Athol, who was by far too power- Dunfermline, celebrating the feftival of St Margaret.
On his return, he fwore that he would never defift till
fUl
Saliol's
About this time Sir Andrew Murray of Bothwell, he had taken the place, and put the garrifon to the
party every ]laving regained his freedom, began to anem e re fword ; but his utmoft efforts were at laft baffled, and
Where de- friends of liberty, and was immediately joined by MoUfeated.
hray. In a moment every thing was in confuliom he was obliged, notwithftanding his oath, to defift.
In the mean time, the regents affembled a parliament
Geffrey de Moubray, governor of Roxburgh, revolted 5 at Dairfy, near Cupar in Fife ; but no plan of defence
Henry de Beaumont was befieged in his caftle of Dun- could be fixed on, by reafon of the animofities and facdarg by Murray and Moubray, and forced to furren- tions which prevailed among the barons. Through the
der, but obtained liberty to depart ipto England. mediation «of the French, fome terms of peace were proRichard Talbot, endeavouring to pafs into England pofed; but being rejefted by the Englifti, Edward again
•with a body of troops, was defeated and taken priloner invaded Scotland, cruelly ravaging the country, with
by Sir William Keith of Galfton. The Steward of one army, while Baliol and the earl of Warrene did the
Scotland, who had lain concealed in the ifle of Lute
2 5S
ever fince the battle of Halidon, now paffed over to fame with another. Soon after the invafion, Count Guy Cou n t Gu>
of Namur landed at Berwick with a confiderable num-0f Namur
the caftle of Dunbarton, which was one of the few forts
of men at arms in the ferviee of the Engliffl. He defeated
remaining to King David. With the. ajMance of Dou- her
advanced to the neighbourhood of Edinburgh 5 but was
gal Campbell of Lochow, he made himfelf mafter of the defeated and taken prifoner by the earls of March andpuoner‘
caftle of Dunoon in Cowal. His tenants of the ifle of Moray, and Sir Alexander Ramfay. In this engageBute attacked and flew Alan de LHe the governor, and
one Richard Shaw, a Scottiffl efquire, was fingled
prefented his head to their mafter. John the fon of ment,’
by a combatant in the army of Count Guy, and
Gilbert, governor of the caftle of Bute, was made pri- out
foner in the aftion. He ordered the garnfon to fur- both pierced each other with their fpears ; the ftranger
render, and attached himfelf to the Scottifh intereft. being dripped, was difcovered to be a woman. The ^J ^
Encouraged by thefe fucceffes, the Steward entered his earl of Moray treated Guy with the greateft refpea,The Scots
ancient inheritance of Renfrew, and compelled the in- not only allowing him and the remainder of his troopsregent
to depart from Scotland without moleftation, but . even taken pri.
habitants to acknowledge the Sovereignty of David. attending
him to the^borders, accompanied by Williamfoner, in
Godfrey de Rofs, the governor of Ayrfture, fubmitted Douglas and his brother James. On his return, Wilof
to the Steward. The earl of Moray returned from liam de Preffen, warden of the .caftle and foreft of Jed-which
Trance, whither he had fled after the battle of Hall- burgh, attacked and defeated his party 5 James Douglas fiiamefiila
don, and was acknowledged regent along with the was killed, the earl himfelf taken prifoner, and carried
Steward. The earl, having railed a body of troops,
England.
with Eng.
marched againft the earl of Athol, compelled him to intoThus
was the Scottilh nation oiice more reduced tolatld>
retire into Lochaber, and at laft to furrender j after
the brink of ruin. Alexander de Moubray, Geffrey
*53.
He retires which he embraced the party of the conquerors. Ba- de Mowbray, and fome others, pretending powers from
liol
was
now
obliged
to
retire
again
into
England,
in
into England, and order to folicit afliftance from Edward ; and this was “ the earl of Athol and Robert the Steward of Scotobtains the
...» readily granted. Edward himfelf took the field at a land,” concluded a treaty with Edward at Perth ■, the
effiftance of
unfavourable feafon for military enterprifes. His fubftance of which was, that all the Scots fhould receive pardon, and have their fees, lands and offices reEdward
* army was divided into two parts. With the one Ed- ftored, excepting thofe who by common affent in parliaward wafted Lothian, while Baliol did the like in Afhould be excluded. The liberties of the church
nandale with the other •, and in the mean time, Patrick ment
and the ancient laws and ufages of Scotland were , to
earl of March, notwithftanding the unfavourable pofture remain in full force. All offices Were to be filled with
of affairs, renounced the allegiance he had fvvorn to Scotfmen, excepting that the king fhould appoint whom
England. His motive for this was, that though the
.
^
kings of England had maintained him in an indepen- he pleafed within his regalities.
The earl of Athol now began to perfecute with the The earl of
dency dangerous to Scotland, he was affured that they utmoft
fury thofe rvho wiffled well to the caufe of Scot-Athol dewould never permit him to become formidable in a counland.
With 3000 men he befieged the Caftle of Kil-^^8"
try which they themfelves poffeffed.
*54
drommey,
which had hitherto been the great refuge of
The year 1335 is remarkable for the fiege of LochLochleven
King
David’s
party. Sir Andrew Murray of Bothcaftle un- leven caftle by the Englifti, under John de Strivelin.
fucceisfully 'Phis fort is built on a fmall ifland, and very difficult well refolved at all events to attempt the refcue of his
befieged by ()£ accefs< p^e Englifti commander ere&ed a fort in wife and family, who were (hut up in his caftle. . With
the Engthe cemetery of Kinrofs ; and at the lower end of the I TOO men he furprifed Athol in the foreft of Kilblain.
lith.
The earl’s men, feifced with a panic, fled and difperfed
An. 153^. lake from whence runs the ftreatn called the Water of themfelves ; on which their commander, refufing to aclevin, he raifed a ftrong and lofty bulwark, by means
of quarter, was killed. Sir Andrew Murray then
of which he hoped to lay the ifland under water, and cept
affembled
a parliament at Dunfermline, where he was ^
oblioe the garrifon to furrender. But four of the immediately
appointed regent.
_ #
Edward
Scots foldiers, having found means to approach the
In
1336
the
king
of
England
perceiving
that
the
in.
again
bulkwark undifcovered, pierced it fo dexteroufly, that
the waters, rufliing out with a prodigious force, over- Scots were taken under the patronage of France, re- vades Scot•
flowed part of the Engliffi camp J and the garnfon, folved to invade their country, and crufti them atoneebn
before An' ^
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Seotland. before they could have any affifiance from their new year, the king and queen arrived from France, and land- Scotland,
allies. In this expedition he penetrated as far as In- ed at Inverbervie in Kincardinefhire.
'r ’
vernefs ; but the Scots, commanded by Sir Andrew
In 1342, Sir Alexander Ramfay took the ftrong for- An. 134*Murray, avoided coming to a general action ; fo that trefs of Roxburgh ; for which important fervice the king
Edward could not effect any thing of confequence. beftowed on him the charge of fheriff of Teviotdale, at
The inhabitants of Aberdeen attacked one Thomas that time held by William Douglas knight of Liddef- 2(^
Rofheme, who had landed at Dunnottar. They were dale. The king’s liberality proved fatal to Ramfay : Miferable
defeated *, but Rofheme fell in the aftion. Edward for from that time Douglas became his implacable and end of Sir
chaftifed the vanquifhed feverely for their temerity, and inveterate enemy 5 and having, after a pretended recon- Alexander
laid the town in afhes. He then began to repair the ciliation, unexpectedly furprifed him with three of his .^ sh Wil-.
cattles whofe fortifications had been demolifhed by friends, he put them inftantiv to death, carrying offnamBui.
King Robert. He put in a ftate of defence the callles Ramfay himfelf to his caftle of the Hermitage, where lock,
of Dunottar, Kinclevin, Lawrieflon, Stirling, Both well, he caufed him to be ftarved to death in a moft barEdinburgh, and Roxburgh ; greatly augmented the barous manner. The unhappy man was confined in a
fortifications of Perth, and left a confiderable body of room, over which was a heap of wheat j a few grains
troops in the place. The Scots began to reduce thefe of which were let fall every day through a hole, not as
caflles as foon as Edward was departed ; and in 1337, many as would fupport life, but as would protradl it for
under Sir Andrew Murray, invaded Cumberland. No a time, and make him longer fenfible of the agonies or
great exploits, however, were now performed on either hunger: and in this miferable fituation he furvived ij
fide. Edward being employed in preparations for inva- days. About the fame time Sir William Bullock was
ding France, had little leifure to attend to the affairs of put to death by Douglas in a fimilar manner j nor was
Scotland ; and the Scots, divided among themfelves, King David at that time in a capacity to punifii iuch
and deftitute of thofe leaders under whom they had ac- atrocious cruelties committed by fo powerful a fubjedt.
quired fo much glory, could not now annoy their eneIn the mean time, David having raifed a powerful David inv
459
'ades Ecg) unbar mies as formerly. The moft remarkable tranfa£tion army, prepared to take a fevere revenge of the Englifh,
at
was
the
fiege
of
the
caftle
of
Dunbar,
belonging
to
the
from whom he had fuffered fo much. Edward was
idle unj iccefsfully earl of March. The Englifh commander was the earl that time in France, but commanded Baliol to raife all w-tj1 t:,e
lefwged by 0£ Salifbury. The earl of March was abfent j but his the militia beyond the Trent : which order, however, utmolt
lln 12-7
the daughter of Randolph, from her complexion produced but little effedt j fo much was this mean- cruelty,
J *
commonly called Black Agnes, undertook to defend it fpirited prince defpifed by the Englifti. David invain her hufband’s abfence. The Englifh again employed ded Northumberland without oppofition, and ravaged
that huge machine called a fow, formerly mentioned in the country $ but was obliged to raife the fiege of Newour account of the fiege of Berwick : it met with the caftle, which was commanded by Sir John Nevil, an
fame fate now as at that time ; an huge ftone, let fall excellent officer. David, exafperated at this repulfe,
upon it from the top of the walls, crufhed it to pieces. entered the bifflopric of Durham, which he ravaged in
The Englifh, baffled in every attack, turned the fiege the moft cruel manner. However, on the approach of
into a blockade j but Sir Alexander Ramfay having Edward with a powerful army, the Scots thought profound means to enter it with 40 refolute men, the garri- per to retire ; and a two years truce was agreed on.
265
fon made a fally, and cut in pieces the advanced guard
This pacification was but fhort-lived. In 1345 the other
of the enemy. The Englifh, difheartened by fo many Scots again prepared to invade England, while Ed-(ions,
misfortunes, abandoned the enterprife.
ward took all neceffary meafures for oppofing them : An. 1345
qdoits of 1° i338> Sir Andrew Murray the regent died, and however, this year the Scots were fuccefsful, ravaging
obert the was fucceeded in his office by Robert the Steward of We ft m or eland, and burning feveral towns. The year
eward. Scotland. In 1339 he reduced the town of Perth and ended with a new truce between the two nations 3 and
‘n‘
the caftle of Stirling 5 and gained over to the Scottifh hoftilities were not renewed till 1346, when David enintereft William Bullock, governor of the caftle of tered England with an army of 50,000 men. His firft:
Coupar: after which, having expelled the enemy from exploit was the taking of the fortrefs of Liddel, and ^
every poll to the northward of the Forth, he employed maffacring all whom he found in it. The commander, Monftrous
himfelf in fettling the affairs of the nation as well as he Sir Walter Selby, capitulated with a Scots knight for cruelty of
could.
his life ; but the bargain being difapproved of by Daiff 1
In 1341, the caftle of Edinburgh was furprifed by a vid, he ordered two of Selby’s fons to be ftrangled in
linburgh
ftle fur- device of Sir William Bullock. According to his ap- his prefence, and then the father’s head to be cut off.
ii'ed by pointment, one Walter Currie of Dundee privately re- From thence the Scots marched to Lancroft, which
r William ceived into his (hip the knight of Liddefdale, with Wil- they plundered ; then palling into Northumberland, they
illoek, jjam jrraferj Joachim of Kinbuck, and 200 refolute men. pillaged the priory of Hexham, but fpared the towq,
m. 1341.
Currie caft anchor in Leith road, pretending to be an that it might ferve as a magazine. Three other towns,
Englifh fhipmafter, who had a cargo of wine and pro- Corbridge, Durham, and Darlington, were fpared for
vifions, with which he propofed to furnifh the comman- the fame reafon. In his march to Durham, it is faid
der of the caftle. His barrels and hampers were brought that he would have made the county a defert, had not
to the caltle-gate, and fuddenly thrown down in fuch a fome of the monks paid him a contribution of a thouas to obftru£t the fhutting of it. Currie and fand pounds to fpare their eftates : however, according
iff 2 manner
11:1611 t ien ew
mg David
^ ^
^ent;ineds : and the knight of Lid- to Knyghtofi, every Englifflman who fell into David’«s
rives in defdale, with a party who lurked in the neighbourhood, hands was put to death, unlefs he could redeem his life
odand. ruffled in, overpowered the garrifon, and made them- by paying threepence.
felves matters of the place.—On the 4th of March this
To put a flop to the cruelties of tins barbarous invaVol. XVIII. Part II.
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Sflti,
EnHifti
monarch,
at
that
time in France, approved of Scotland,
-o'
Scotland, der, the queen of England, in her hufband’sq abfence,
all
that
he
had
done,
rewarded
him
with
500!.
a-year,
1
"v
aflembled a powerful army, which was divided into
fent him back to England with the honour, of
four bodies ; the firlt commanded by Lord Henry and
knighthood. David was then efcorted by Copeland,
Percy ; the fecond by the arehbiflvop of 1 ork 5 the attended, it is faid, by 20,000 men, from the caftle of
third by the bifltop of Lincoln, the lord ivloubray, and Ogle in Northumberland, till tbe lord Nevil, by inSir Thomas Rokebv *, and the fourth and principal di- denture, delivered him into the hands of Sir Thomas
vifion was headed by Edward Balled.— i he king of Rokeby fheriff of Yorkfture. In the fame pompous
Scotland headed a chofen battalion, compofed of the
flower of his nobility, and the auxiliaries with which manner he was conduced all the way to London, which
entered on a black courfer. He was received in the
he had been fupplied by France. The high fteward he
capital with the greateft folemnity by the lord mayor
of Scotland headed the fecond line ; and the third was
commanded by the earls of Moray and Douglas. W hile and other magiftrates, the city-companies under arms
all the ftreets through which he paffed, the houfes
the Englifli were approaching, Lord Douglas and Sir lining
David Graham fkirmifhed with them, but were defeat- loaded with fpdtators, who ex prefled a generous coned with the lofs of 500 of their men ; which feemed an cern for his captivity. Being arrived at the Tower, he •
omen of the difarter that was about to enfue. The ge- was delivered, by indenture likewife, to the cuftody of
neral engagement began between the archers on both the conftable, the lord John Darcy, on the 2d of Ja1347.
270
fides ; but the Englilh being much fuperior in the ufe nuary
Baliol
now,
encouraged
by
the
misfortune
of
his
riBaliol
267
of the bow, the fteward of Scotland advanced to the remakes anThe battle ]jef 0f pjs countrymen. The Englifh archers, unable val made an effort once more to eftablifh himfelf on othe
r^f
Mu .-Vi - I m ^ piear g}s attack, fell back upon Lord Henry Percy’s the'throne of Scotland *, and before the end ot the year r atof Durham.
A
An. 1346.
Jam,
1
divifion, which was thus put in confufion, and would reduced the cattles of Hermitage and Roxburgh, the^™^
ab'.
have been totally defeated, had not Baliol advanced to foreft of Ettric, the Merfe, with the diftridts of Annan-of Scotlami neSf
their relief with a body of 4000 horfe. The fteward dale, Teviotdale, and Tweeddale. The Scots con- An. 1347.
was then obliged to retire ; by which means the flank tinned faithful to the caufe of their king, notwithftandof that divifion commanded by David, and which was ing his misfortunes, and chofe the Steward for the guarthen engaged with another line of the Englifh, was left dian of the kingdom. He behaved with a prudence
expofed to an attack. Baliol perceived the advantage *, equal to the high ftation which he filled: but the proand, without purfuing the fteward, attacked the king’s grefs of Baliol was fo rapid, that it is fcarcely probable
divifion, which was fpeedily cut in pieces or difper- he could have maintained his ground, had not Edward
26S
The Scots fed. David was left with about 80 noblemen and gen- again coniented to a truce 3 which, however, feems to
Itttk
defeated, tlemen, but ftill maintained the fight with obftinaey •, have been ill obferved on the part of the Scots. In fad!,
tin
and their nor wou
though both Scots and Engliili biftorians are ftlent as
ki
kin 'taken
^ he yield even when wounded in the. head to particulars, we find, that about the end of the year
Cn
prifoiier. with an arrow, expefting every moment to be relieved
by the fteward and that line of his army which was ftill 1448, all Scotland was recovered out of the hands of the
entire under the lords Moray and Douglas. At laft Englifh 3 excepting Berwick, Roxburgh, Hermitage,ThJats
finding himfelf totally overpowered, he attempted to and Lanric, which was part of Baliol’s hereditary eftate,reC0verthe
retreat, but %vas overtaken by a party under one John and defended by him with an army. The Scots hifto- greateft 1
Copland. This captain, endeavouring to feize the rians inform us, that the Engliili, in revenge for the da-Pa*™
j^s,
king, had two of his teeth ftruck out by a blow of bis mages done to their country by the breach of the peace,
gauntlet ; but at laft, finding it in vain to refift, the proclaimed a tournament and other military exercifes at
king was obliged to give up his fword and furrender Berwick, to which they invited the Scots 3 but in their
himfelf a prifoner.—After he was taken, Baliol attack- way thither the latter fell into an ambufeade, and were
s^2
ed and totally routed that divifion of the Scottifh army all cut in pieces.
The years 1349 and 1350 were remarkable only forScotiand
'which had hitherto remained under the lords Moray
dreadful plague which invaded Scotland, after havinginfeitetl
wa.
and Douglas. In this battle the Scots loft a great aravaged
the continent of Europe. According to For-wuha^
number of their nobility, and 15,000 common foldiers.
Many perfons of the firft diftinftion were alfo taken dun,°one-third of the people of Scotland perifhed at this^JJ
with the king ; and had it not been that the efcape of time. The patient’s fifth fwelled exceedingly, and he An< 2
the Scots was favoured by the avarice of the EngTfh died in two days illnefs; but the mortality affefted chief- to 13s foldiers, who neglefled the purfuit in order to plunder, Iv the middling and lower ranks of people. I he fame
dreadful calamity continued throughout the years 1351
* fcarcely a fingle foldier would have returned.
Account of King David, after this unfortunate battle, was car- and 1352", oceafioning a reflation of arms not only in
Kmg ,avidried to the caftle of Bamborough, where he was kept Scotland, but throughout all Europe.
after the with fo much privacy, that for feme time it tv as not
All this time King David remained a prifoner in
battle.
known where he was, or that he had been taken pri- England 3 for though feveral treaties had been propofed,
foner. As foon as tbe truth was known, the queen of they had hitherto come to nothing, bt caufe the Englifh
| 'tt'
England demanded the royal prifoner from Copeland ; monarch infixed upon being indemnified for the ravages
which
the
Scots
had
committed
in
his
territores.
At
Terras
probut the latter pofitively refufed to part with him even
be
1
to the queen, unlefs fhe could produce an order to that laft it was agreed, that the king of Scotland fhould ifj*
immediately
fet
at
liberty,
on
paying
90,000
merles
Hr
purpofe under Edward’s
refolute
purpole
joo ware s hand
nano and
aru feal.
ieai. This
j. ms reioiuie
^,
.icottilh
v, —
behaviour was refented by the queen, and a complaint his ranfom, by equal proportions, within tU puCt 0 monarch,
made to the king: in confequence of which Copeland nine years : 1 hat 10,000 merks, bemg the r proporwas fummoned to appear before Edward, after having tiun, fhould be paid at the feaft o. Candlemas next o
refigned David to the cuftody of Lord Nevil. The come, the fecond at Candlemas 13 J7, and loon till emu-
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Scotland, plete payment fliould be made uf the whole : That, du- ceive provifious all the way from his fleet; for the Scotland.
..-''Y—■», ring the faid fpace of nine years, there fliould be a truce Scots had defolated the country through which he pafbetween the two kingdoms : That 20 Scots gentlemen, fed. During his march his army was haraffed, and his
of the beft families in the. kingdom, fliould remain in foragers cut off, fo that he was reduced to diftrefs j and 279
England as hoftages and fureties for the faid Gun j and at laft his fleet being totally deftroyed by a ftorm, he But 1:1^11that, if any part thereof was not paid at the precife time wras obliged to return to England without accompliftiing^ed to reappointed, then David ftiould remain a prifoner in Eng- any thing.
>
In the mean time the prince of Wales, who had been
land till it was paid $ or, if he was detained by any juft
any.
caufe, that the lord high fteward, the lord Douglas, left by his father to carry on the war in France, de-thing,
John of the I lies, and others of the higheft rank, ftiould feated and took prifoner John king of France at the
come and fupply his place.
battle of Poicliers. In this battle were 3000 Scots,
lejefted
Thefe terms were rejedled by the Scots nobility, and, who had gone over as auxiliaries to the French monarch,
and who fuffered extremely. However, the fuccefs of
;y the no- in i 355, war was recommenced with England, at the
ulity, and inftigation of France, who fent 40,000 crowns to Scot- Edward, inftead of rendering him haughty, feemed to
have a contrary efftift •, and, by the mediation of Pope
nenced'001 ^anc^ as a
f°r defraying the expences.
Vi'Sth
this
fum
the guardian, having raifed an army, Innocent a truce for two years was concluded with
An. 1355.
once more took the field; but not before the Englifti France, in which the Scots were comprehended. Du- 28o
that deftroyed the Lothians and Duglafdale. A battle ring this interval, the ranfom of the king of Scots was David obwas fought on Niihit-moor : in which the Englifti be- fettled at 100,000 merks to be paid in ten years; fortainsfiis hing drawn into an ambufcade, were totally defeated. which 20 hoftages were to be given as formerly. In^'W ^
The next attempt of the Scots was againft the town of confequence of this treaty, David at laft obtained his 1 ' 35 ’
27S Berwick, which they detigned to furprife by an efca- liberty in 1358 ; and Edward laid afide all hopes of
lerwick
aken by lade. They met, however, with fuch a vigorous refift- ever fubduing Scotland. As for Baliol, he was now
he Scots. anee, that many perfons of diftinCtion were killed. The funk in oblivion ; and it is not known what became of
attack proved fuceefsful ; but the acquifition was of no him, or when he died.
jgt
great importance, as the caftle ftill held out. Edward,
David, though now reftored to liberty, found liimfelflsembarraiin the mean time, hearing of the lofs of the town, hur- greatly embarraffed with the payment of fuch a large ^ hy the
ried back from France to London. Here he ftaid but fum as had been ftipulated for his ranfom ; the kingdom
three days, and marched northward to raife the fiege. of Scotland being then in a moft miferable and exhauft-fom>
He reached Durham on the 23d of December 1355, ed fituation. After fending his queen, and going into
276 where he appointed all his military tenants to meet England himfelf, he could obtain no greater favour than
tetaken by him on the 1 ft of January 1356. On the 14th of the a reipite of a few months for the payment of the fecond
Idward. fame month he arrived before Berwick, which was in- moiety ; fo that he was at laft conftrained to afk aflift\n. 1356. ftantly retaken ; but the Scots were allowed to de- ance from France. This could fcareely be expected in
part for their own country. The reduction of this the diftrefled fituation of that kingdom ; however, it
place produced an extraordinary effeft : for Baliul now was at laft agreed, that 50,000 marks ihould be paid
perceiving that Edward meant not to eftablifti him on to Scotland, in cafe the Scots would confent to renew
the throne of Scotland, but to retain in his own poffef- the war the following year. Neither party, however,
fion as many places of that country as he could, came kept their word ; and David, being ftill greatly diftrefat laft to the refolution of giving up to the king of fed about the remainder of his ranfom, at laft entered
England the whole of Scotland. This indeed was no into a very extraordinary negociation with Edward,
more than a form, becaufe at that time he was not pof- by which he confented that the king of England Ihould
.277
aliol re- feffed of the kingdom. However, the ceremony was be his fucceffor to the throne of Scotland. But this
gns the performed at Roxburgh and Baliol prefented his crown negociation was defeated through the invincible hatred
ingdom of and fome earth and ftones by way of inveftiture. Baliol which the Scots bore to an Englilh governor. David 2S ,
j^anj*t0 in return was to have a revenue of 2000 pounds a-year j then, being entirely unable to difeharge the remainder Enters intoand as Edward was at the head of an excellent army, of his ranfom, was obliged to enter into a new treaty ;a new treahe had little doubt of being able to force the Scots by which the kingdom of Scotland became indebted1^ w*t*1
to fubmit.
to Edward the fum of 100,000 pounds fterling, to bewarc**
The affairs of Scotland were now in a very critical paid by equal proportions within the fpace of 25 years,
fituation •, and it was neceffary to gain time. For this during which there flmuld be a truce between the two
reafon Edward was amufed with a negociation 5 and to nations.
this he the more willingly liftened, as he was at that
From this time we meet with little more of any motime waiting for his fleet, from which he had great ex- ment in the reign of King David. After the death of
pe&ations. A little time, however, difcovered the de- his queen Johanna, the filter of Edward, he married a
/ho makes06*** ^ie ^co*s pla*nty
Edward, that they Avould Scots woman, of mean birth, named Margaret Logie;
furious
rather than fubmit to his demands j and he, in re- but by neither of his wives had he any children. Queen
ivafion. turn, threatened a moft dreadful revenge. His fleet in Margaret he divorced, on what pretence is not known ;
the mean time arrived in the frith of Forth •, the ma- but fhe left the kingdom, and complained perfonally to
riners deftroyed and pillaged all that was within their the pope, who treated her as David’s lawful wife, and
reach, without fparing even the facred edifices, carrying enjoined her hulband to receive her as fuch under the He
off the ftatues of the bleffed virgin, loading the monks moft fevere penalties. What effedl thefe threats had on and is fucwith chains, and committing every thing in thofe days the king is not known ; but it is certain that Margaret ceeded by
called impiety and facrilege. Edward had by this time never returned to Scotland; and, on the 22d of Fe-iiobert
marched as far as Haddington, but was obliged to re* bruary 1371, David himfelf died, leaving the kingdomStewart:'
An. 1371,
4L 2
to
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S(*otl*n3. (o liis nephew Robert Stewart, the firfl of that family
5
v "J -who fat on the throne of Scotland (h).
Some authors tell us, that at the accefllon of Robert II. his title was difputed by William earl of Douglas. If any fueh claim was preferred, an afiembly of
the Hates fet it aide, and it was refolved that Robert
fhould be crowned at Scone a, and to take away for the
future all difputes concerning the fucceffion, a particular
aft was framed, by which the kingdom was fecured to
Robert and his heirs.
The new king being thus eftablilhed on the throne,
endeavoured to renew the war with the Englilh, in order to recover from them the town of Berwick, and
fome other places on the borders. In this, however,
he failed •, and as 56,000 pounds of David’s ranfom ftill
remained unpaid, Robert bound himfelf to difcharge it
Treatywith at the rate of 4000 merks every midfummer. He then
France.
propofed an alliance with France : but the terms demanded by that kingdom being, that Scotland Ihould
be obliged to make war with England whenever France
fhould require it, Robert could not by any means be induced to confent to fuch a reqnifition, which would
have obliged him to break through the moft folemn
treaties, whenever the king of France Ihould think proper to break with England. A new treaty, therefore,
was entered into, by which it was provided, that neither Scotland nor France Ihould be obliged to make
war with England 5 and by another claufe^that the difpenfation or authority even of the pope himfelf Ihould
never free the kings or kingdoms of France and Scotland from the obligations they lay under to affift .one
another, as often as required, in oppofition.to the kingdom of England. In cafe of a competition for the
crown of Scotland, the king of France and his heirs
were to take care that no Englith influence was ufed ;
but that the matter being by the greateft and bell part
of the nation decided conformably to the laws and effablifhments of Scotland, he fhould with all his power defend and aflift the perfon fo eftabiifhed. Laftly, it was
agreed that no Frenchman fhould ever henceforth ferve
for wages, or other wife, againfl Scotland, nor any Scotfman again ft France.
Ww be
This laft article occafioned a recal of all the Scots
twixt the from the Englifh armies, which Edward looked upon
Scots and
be a prelude to an invafion. He accordingly iffued
lEnglifli
writs for afifembling all the militia in the north of Engborderers.
^ ^ tjme tberefubfifted between theneighbourJng people of both nations an invincible hatred, which
extended not only through the lower ranks, but had pervaded the higher claffes alfo. The inhabitants of the
borders, indeed, paid very little regard to the orders of
their refpe&ive fovereigns •, fo that daily hoftilities were
committed by them upon each other when there was
peace between the fovereigns. The inhabitants of thefe
countries had eftabiifhed with one another certain conventions, which have fince been colle&ed, and go by
the name of the Border laws. The families of Douglas and Percy, whofe eftates lay contiguous to one another were at perpetual variance. It had been common
for the borderers of both kingdoms, during a truce, to
frequent each others fairs ; and a fervant of the earl of
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March had been killed in a fray at that of Roxburgh, Scotland,
which was ftill in the hands of the Englifh. Juftice for
this murder was demanded from Lord Percy •, but he
flighted the complaint. On this the earl of March, with
his brother the earl of Moray, affembling their followers, entered the next fair that was held in Roxburgh,
plundered and burnt the town, and killed all the Englifh who fell into their hands. The Englifh borderers
were ordered to lay wafte the lands of the earl of March;
but, in their way thither, deftroyed the eftate of Sir
John Gordon, a man of great property in the fouth of
Scotland. Sir John in his turn invaded England, from
whence he drove off a large booty in cattle, and a number of prifoners. In his retreat he was attacked by a
body of frefh troops under Sir John Lifburn, at a place
called Caram. An obftinate encounter followed. The
Scots were five times repulfed ; but at laft they renewed
the charge with fuch fury, that they made Lifburn, his
brother, and feveral other perfons of diftin&ion, prifoners, together with all their furviving foldiers. On tins
Lord Percy with 7000 men encamped at Duns, in the
fouth of Scotland } but was obliged to retire, probably
for want of fubfiftence for his army. In the mean time,
Mufgrave, the governor of Berwick, who had been ordered to join Percy with a detachment from the garrifon, was on his march intercepted, defeated, and taken
prifoner by Sir John Gordon $ after which the border
war became general on both fides. The iffue of thefe
difturbances is but little known ; however, in 1377, we
find them raging with more violence than ever. The
fair of Roxburgh was once more the feene of a£lion, and
the town was again burnt by the Scots. Lord Percy,
who was now earl of Northumberland, refolved to take
fignal vengeance. He ravaged the Scots borders, particularly the earl of March’s eftate, for three days, at 2S6
the head of 10,000 men. Some time after this, the Berwick
Scots infurgents became powerful enough to furprifetake"an^
Berwick j which, however, was quickly retaken byretaen“
the Englifh, who foon after invaded Scotland. In this
expedition, however, they fucceeded fo ill, that Percy
thought proper to defift from his expedition. The
Scots in the mean time began hoftilities by fea, under
one Mercer, an experienced failor ; but he had the
misfortune to be taken prifoner by the Englifh, with
all his fleet. In 1379, England was affii&ed with a
dreadful plague, of which the Scots took advantage
to invade the country. The Englith hiftorians tell
us that they behaved with the utmoft barbarity, killing and plundering the defencelefs inhabitants without
mercy.
This predatory rvar continued, generally to the dif- An. ijJ**advantage of the Englifh, till the beginning of November 1380, when a truce was concluded, to continue for
a year ; which, however, related only to the borders.
This truce, like the others, was but very indifferently
obferved *, fo that, in 1383, new negociations were fet
on foot : but, in 1384, the war was renewed with greater fury than ever. In the fpring, the earls of March
and Douglas took the caftle of Lochmaben, and intercepted a rich convoy which the Englifh were fending
to Roxburgh j burnt to the ground the caftle of Wark,

(h) For an account of the origin of the Stewart family, fee note (e), p. 610.
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Scotland, and committed fuch devaitations in tlje nortli of Eng- of which had of late been very a£live agairill the Scots. Scotland.
land, that feveral gentlemen offered to refign their In 1388, Douglas obtained permiilion to raife a body
eftates to King Richard, becaufe they were not able to of forces for this invafion ; and having landed in fafety,
defend them againft the Scots. The duke of Lancafter defeated the Irilh, plundered the town of Carlingford,
entered Scotland at the head of an army j but the in- and loaded 15 fliips with the booty. From thence the
habitants had removed every thing valuable, fo that he Scots failed to the ifle of Man, which in like manner
marched on to Edinburgh without accomplilhing any was plundered and laid walle ; after which they return*89
thing of confequence. On his return, he was haraffed ed with their booty to Loch Rian in Scotland.
Encouraged by this fuccefs, Robert determined to
by flying parties of Scots, who deftroyed a confiderable
gects^
number of his men. This year alfo the French font a proceed on a more enlarged plan. Having affembled a
body of auxiliaries into Scotland. The earls of Nor- parliament at Aberdeen, a double invafion of England armies at
thumberland and Nottingham entered Scotland with was refolved upon. Two armies were raifed ; the one once,
An
an army of 10,OOO horfe and 6000 archers ; but retired, confifting of 25,000 men, commanded by the earls of *
after having committed fome devaftations in the fouthern Menteith and Fife, Douglas lord of Galloway, and
counties. The Scots revenged themfelves by laying Alexander Lindfay ; the other army, confiding of the
watte all the northern part of England to the gates of like number, was commanded by the earls of Douglas,
Newcaltle. Berwick was taken by the Scots, and foon March, Crawford, Moray, the lord high conftable of
after furrendered for the furn of 2000 merks. A truce Scetland, and other perfons of diftinftion. The former
was then, as ufual, concluded j but in the mean time entered Cumberland, and the latter Northumberland,
King Robert was meditating a mott fevere blow againtl both which countries they laid wafle, and both armies
were to meet within ten miles of Newcaftle. The Engthe Englifli.
2j7
brinidable The duke of Burgundy having come to the poffeflion lilh werer thrown into the greateft conllernation. Newvafion of of the eftate of his father-in-law the earl of Flanders, caftle w as defended by the earl of Northumberland,
ngland claimed the fovereignty of the town of Ghent; but they whofe age and infirmities rendered him incapable of taoje&ed.
refufed to fubmit to him, and in this refufal were pro- king the field ; but his place was abundantly fupplied
te£led by King Richard IE of England. On this the by his two fons Henry and Ralph, the former of whom
duke of Burgundy propofed to the French court to in- is known in Englifh hiftory by the name of Hotfpur.
vade England in concert with the Scots.—This being The town was garrifoned by the flower of the Englifli
agreed to, a fleet was fitted out at Sluys ; on board of nobility and gentry, as well as the inhabitants of the
which John de Vienne, the French admiral, embarked, adjacent countries, who had fled thither for refuge.
carrying along with him 50,000 pounds in gold, which Douglas felefted 2000 foot and 300 horfemen out of
the duke of Burgundy advanced in order to be diftri- the two armies, and encamped on the north fide of the
buted in Scotland, where the admiral arrived fafe with town, with a view, according to the Scots hiftorians, of 2r(S
coma conliderable reinforcement, together with fi»pplies of florming it next day. In the mean time, he was chal-Single
bat
all kinds of military (lores. Two thoufand auxiliaries, lenged by Hotfpur to fight him hand to hand, with reer Ear
of whom 500 were men-at-arms, arrived with this fleet; fharp ground fpears, in fight of both armies. Douglas ^ j ^
and 400 fuits of complete armour were brought along accepted the challenge, and Percy was unhorfed the Henry'perwith them, in order to be diftributed among the bravelt firft encounter, and obliged to take refuge within the Cy,
portcullis or gate of the town ; from whence Douglas
of the Scots.
4$S
The Scots were for a fhort time elated with the great brought off his antagonift’s lance, with a pennan aft comes
nothing, attention which had been paid them by the French fixed to it, and fwore in his hearing that he would carry
king ; but, in the mean time, the Flemings having re- it into Scotland. Next day Douglas attempted to ftorm
volted, the French abandoned the Scots to fuilain the the town ; but, being repulfed in the attack, he dewhole weight of the Englifli refentment, that they camped in the night. Percy, breathing furious revenge,
themfelves might employ their arms in Flanders. King purfued and overtook t,he Scots at Otterburn. His arRichard took the field with a more numerous army than rival was quite unexpefted, fo that the principal comhad ever been muttered in England before. Hoftilities manders of the Scottifti army were fitting down to fup- 2(?I
were begun by the Scots, who, according to cuftom, per unarmed. The foldiers, however, were inftantly Battle of
invaded the northern parts of England, and carried off prepared for battle ; but in the hurry neceffarily attend- Otterburn.
a confiderable booty : however, in their retreat, they ing a furprife of this kind, Douglas forgot to put on his
were in the utmoft danger of being cut off by the duke cuirafs. Both leaders encouraged their men by the moft
of Lancalter, who had been fent with an army to inter- animating fpeeches ; and both parties waited for the rife
cept them. The Englifh army proceeded northwards; of the moon, which happened that night to be unufualbut could accomplith nothing, on account of the coun- ly bright. The battle being joined on the moon’s firft
try being defolated, till they came to Edinburgh, which appearance, the Scots began to give ground ; but, bethey laid in allies. Being, however, inceffantly haraf- ing rallied by Douglas, who fought with a battle-axe,
fed by parties of the enemy, they were obliged to re- the Englifli, though greatly fuperior in number, were
totally routed. Twelve hundred were killed on the The Eng.
treat.
Nothing remarkable happened till the year 1388, fpot; and 100 perfons of diflinflion, among whom werelifh defeatEari.
when, after a rtiort truce, the war was renewed with the two Percies, were made prifoners by Keith ma- ed,and
iJou las
frefh fury. Northumberland and Wellmoreland were rifchal of Scotland. On the fide of tlfe Scots the 1 £
ravaged by the earls of Fife and Douglas, and Lord greateft lofs was that of the brave Earl Douglas, who^ ^'
Nithfdale defeated a body of 3000 Englifli; after which was killed in confequence of going to battle without
he formed the plan of invading Ireland, the inhabitants his armour, as above related. It was this Angle combat
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Scotland, hat between Douglas and Percy, and tlie fubfequent England, and renewed the league with France; but Scotland,
—battle, which gave rife to the celebrated ballad of Chevy the beginning of his reign was difturbed by the wars of “"“v-—>
the petty chieftains with each other. Duncan Stewart,
Chace.
In the mean time the biihop of Durham was maich- fon to Alexander earl of Buchan, who had died in pri-0f the ear!
jng towards Newcaftle with an army of 10,000 men 5 fon for burning the cathedral of Elgin, affembling his of Buchan,
followers under pretence of revenging his father’s death,
but was informed by the runaways of Percy s defeat,
wafte the county of Angus. Walter Ogilvy, the
which happened on the 21ft of July 1388. In a coun- laid
Iheriff of Angus, attempting to repel the invaders, was
cil of war it was refolved to purfue the Scots, whom killed, with his brother and 60 of their followers. The
they hoped eafdy to vanquiih, as being wearied with
king then gave a commiffion to the earl of Crawford to
the battle of the preceding day, and laden with plunder. fupprefs
them; which he Toon did, and moft of them
The earl of Moray, who commanded in chief, having were either killed or executed. The followers of the
called a confultation of his officers, refolved to venture
earl of Buchan were compofed of the wildeft Highland- 29S
a battle. The.prifoners were almoft as numerous as the ers, diftinguiihed by the title of Catterenes, which an-Account
of
whole Scots army •, however, the generals required no
the Catte
more of them than their words of honour that they fwers to that of banditti. That fuch a race of people,ienes '
Ihould continue inaftive during the battle, and remain exifted is certain from the records of Scotland ; but it is
not
eafy
to
determine
how
they
obtained
their
fubfiftprifoners ftill. This condition being complied with,
the Scots drew out their army for battle.— L'heir rear ence, being void of the knowledge of agriculture and of
was fecured by marlhes, and their flanks by large trees every civil art. There is fome reafon to believe that
which they had felled. In fhort, their appearance was many of them came from the Weftern ides; and that
fo formidable, that the Englifh, dreading to encounter they or their anceftors had emigrated from the eaftern
a refolute enemy fo ftrongly fecured, retired to New- parts of Ireland. The lands which they inhabited were
caftle, leaving the Scots at liberty to continue their never cultivated till towards the middle of the 17th century ; and, according to the moft authentic accounts,
march to their own country.
Robert being now opprefled with age, fo that he couM they lived entirely upon animal food.
The earl of Crawford’s fuccefs againft the followers
no longer endure the fatigues of government, the adminiftration of affairs devolved on his fecond fon the earl of Buchan encouraged Robert to intruft him with a
of Fife ; for his eldeft fon was by nature indolent, and commiffion for fubduing other infurgents by whom the ^
befides lame by an-unlucky blow he had received from peace of the country was diflurbed. The moft remark-Battie be.
a horfe. Early'in the fpring of 1389, he invaded Eng- able of thefe were the Clan Ckalian and Chin Kay. As tween the
land with fuccefs: but the fame year a truce was cons both thefe tribe-s were numerous and brave, Crawford
eluded, to iaft from the 19th of June 1389 to the 16th Was not without apprehenfions that they might unite
of Auguft 1392; in which the allies of both crowns againft him as a common enemy, and defeat him if hean(ician
were included. This truce was violently oppofed by attempted to fopprefs them by force. He propofed,Kay.
the nobility, who fafpefted their king of being too much therefore, that the two rival clans ihould each choofe 30
under French influence. Upon this the court of France men, to determine their differences by the fword, withthought proper to fend over ambaffadors to perfuade the out being allowed the ufe of any other weapon. The
the nobility to comply 5 informing them, that in cafe of king and his nobility were to be fpeftators of the coma refufal, they could expeft no afliftance either of men bat ; the conquered clan were to be pardoned for all
or money from the continent. With difficulty they their former offences, and the conquerors honoured with
prevailed, and peace between England and Scotland the royal favour. This propofal was readily accepted
was once more reftored. Scarcely, however, was this by both parties, and the north inch of Perth was to be
truce finiftied, when the peace of the nation was moft the feene of aftion. But, upon muftering the comfcandaloufiy violated by Robert’s fourth fon Alexander, batants, it was found that one of them, belonging to
the earl of Buchan, commonly culled the wolf of Bade the clan Chattan, had abfented himfelf. It was pronochy from his favage difpofition. This prince having pofed to balance this difference by withdrawing one of
a quarrel with the biffiop of Murray, burnt the .line, ca- the combatants from the clan Kay ; but not one of
thedral of Elgin, which has been called by hiftorians them could be prevailed on to refign his place. At
the lanthorn and ornament of the north of Scotland. laft one Henry Wynd, a faddler, though no way conThe king for this crime caufed his fon to be imprifon- nected with either party, offered to fupply the place of
ed; and a civil war would have been the confequence, him that was abfent, on condition of his receiving a
had it not been for the veneration which the Scots re- French crown of gold (about 7s. 6d. of our money);
tained for their old king. However, they did not long which was immediately paid him. The combat then
2
Robert II. enjoy their beloved monarch ; for he died on the 19th began with incredible fury ; but at laft, through the fudies, and 0f April 1390, in the 75th year of his age, and the 19th perior valour and tkill of Henry Wynd, viftory declared in favour of the clan Chattan. Only ten of the
*S
of his reign.
conquerors, befides W^ynd, were left alive ; and all of
bert
On the death of RobertjII. the crown devolved upon
er III
‘ his eldeft fon John *, but the name being thought un- them defperately wounded. Of the elan Kay only one
An. 1390. jucj,y. ;n Scotland, he changed it for that of Robert, remained ; and he having received no hurt efcaped by
though he was ftill called by the commonalty Robert fwimming acrofs the Tay.
While thefe internal broils were going on, the truce
John Fernrster. He had been married to Annabella
which
had lately been concluded with England was fo
the daughter of Sir John Drummond, anceftor to the
noble family of Perth ; and was crowned along with his ill obferved, that it became heceffary to enter into frefh
confort at Scone, on the 13th of Auguft 1390. He negotiations. Thefe, like others which had taken place
both
-confirmed the truce which had been entered into with before, had very little effeCl. The borderers on fidf^
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Scotland, fides had been fo accuftomed to ravage and plunder, before the marriage was celebrated, March demanded Scotland,
“■“’v—"' that they could not live in quiet. King Robert alfb that the money he had advanced fhould be reimburled; -v——-;
was thought to be too much attached to the king of but receiving an unfatisfadlory anfwer, he declared, that
tle^of England. He had introduced the new title of duke, as the king had not fulfilled his bargain, he would bring
ice introbellowed firlt on the prince royal, whom he unexpected calamities upon the country. Accordingly
, ced into created duke of Rothefay ; but making an offer of that he fled into England, leaving his caitle of Dunbar to
otlatid. honour to one of the heads of the Douglas family, it the cultody of his nephew Robert Maitland, who foon
in. 13^3. was rejected with difdain. That powerful family had after put it into the hands of the earl of Douglas, called
never loit fight of an ancient claim they had upon the in hiitory Archibald the Grim, from the fternnels of his
caftle of Roxburgh, which was Hill in the poffeflion of vilage.
the Engliih ; and this year the fon of the earl of
As foon as Robert heard of the revolt of the earl
Douglas, Sir William Stewart, and others, broke down of March, he lent ambafiadors demanding back his
the bridge of Roxburgh, plundered the town, and de- fubjedl; but the requeft was difregarded. On the
ilroyed the forage and corn there and in the neighbour- other hand, the earl of March demanded repoffeffion
ing country. The Englilh applied for fatisfadlion ; but of the caftle of Dunbar, pleading, that he had comobtained none, as the confufion which involved the mitted no adl of treafon, but had come to England
kingdom by the depofition of Richard II. and the ac - under a fafe condudl from King Henry, on purpofe to
ceffion of Henry IV. prevented them from having re- negotiate his private affairs: but this requeft was difcourfe to arms, the only argument to which the Scots regarded; on whic! ’ lent for all Ids family and folpatriots in thole days would litlen.
lowers to England, where they joined him in great
in. 1400. No fooner was the cataftrophe of Richard known numbers. This produced a Avar betAveen the Iavo kingin Scotland than they refolved to avail themfelves of it; doms. The earl of March, Avith Henry Percy fur-Invafion of
and invading the north parts of England, demolifhed the named Hotfpur; invaded Scotland, penetrating as far Scotland
caftle of Wark, and laid the neighbouring country under as Haddington, and carrying oft' great numbers of theb/ Her‘ry
contribution. The fituation of Henry’s affairs did not inhabitants into captivity. Thence they went toPercy'
admit of his relenting this iafult. He contented him- Peebles, and then to Linton, ravaging the country as
felf with nominating the earl of Weftmoreland, to treat they paffed along. They next beiieged the caitle of
with the Scots about a truce or peace j or, if that could Hales, and took feveral of the neighbouring forts; but
not be obtained, to make a mutual agreement, that Archibald the Grim, or rather his fon, having raifed an
the towns of Dumfries in Scotland, and Penrith in Eng- army againft them, they Avere (truck with terror, and
land, ffiould be free from hoftilities during the war. lied to Berwick, to the gates of Avhich they were purlo this propofal the Scots paid no regard j and being fued by the Scots. At this time the Scottilh admiral,
encouraged by the court of France, who relented the Sir Robert Logan, Avas at ft-a Avith a fquadron; but
depofition of Richard, they renewed their ravages in mifearried in an attempt he made on feme Engiilh Ildus
England. In 1400, the king of England called a par- of Avar that prote&ed their fleet while filhing on the
liament, in order to contult on the moil proper means coaft of Scotland. After this the Englifh plundered
of repelling the Scottish invafions j and in this he was the Orkney illands ; which, though belonging to the
greatly affifted by the divifions of the Scots among crown of Norway, were at that time governed, or rathemfelves. The duke of Rothefay, the heir apparent ther farmed, by Sinclair the Scots earl of Orkney and
of the crown, was now grown up to man’s eftate, and Garth nefs.
598 it was thought proper to provide a fuitable con fort for
All this time the earl of March continued under the
■rcenary him. 1 lie king is laid to have fcandalouily put up his protection of the king of England. Pie had received
tobm *'wCm,S emarr
ia8e at auction, and offered him to the lady repeated invitations to return to his allegiance; but
hregard ear^°^ ^atber could give him the higheft price. The all of them being rejefted, he was proclaimed a traitor ;
nisfon’s
i Inarch, was the higheil bidder; and advanced a and the Scottilh governor made a formal demand of
| mage, eonfiderable fum in ready money, on condition that his him from King Henry. With this the latter not only
daughter ftiould become the royal bride.—This fordid refufed to comply, but renewed his league with the
match was oppofed by Douglas, who propofed his own lord of the Hies. He pretended alio, that at this time
daughter the lady Margery. So degenerate was the he had intercepted fome letters from the Scottilh recourt of Scotland at this time, that neither the king nor gency, Avhich called him “ a traitor in the higheft
the duke of Rothefay oppofed this propofal of a new degree
and he alleged this as a reafon why he promatch, becnufe it was to be purchafed with a frefti fum; tected not only the earl of March, but ihe lord or the
and thev even refufed to indemnify the earl of March iftes.
for the money he had already advanced.
On the 25th of July 140c, the carl of March reAs the duke of Albanv fined with Douglas, a coun- nounced his homage, fealty, and fervice, to the king of
cil of the nobility was privately affembled, which an- Scotland, and transferred them to Henry by a formal
nulled the contract of ihe lady Elizabeth Dunbar, indenture. For this the earl was rewarded with a penthe earl of March’s daughter, in favour of the lady fion of ioo merits fterling, and the manor of Clipeftone
Margery, daughter to the earl of Douglas ; but with
in Sherwood foreft. Henry now began to revive the Hen3r0rjVout taking any meafures for repaying the money to the clarm of homage from the kings of Scotland, and even project the
earl of March. The continuator of Fordun informs to meditate the conqueft of the kingdom. Pie had in- onqueft of
>99 us, that the earl ol Douglas paid a larger fum for his deed many reafons to hope for fuccels ; the prlncioal of S'otIand^ <jt
daughter’s fortune than that which had been advanced which Avere, the weaknefs of the Scottiflr government,
b
ft-ts
y the earl of March, and that the earl of Douglas’s the divided Hate of the royal family, and the diffenfions
daughter wras married to the duke of Rothefay; that among the chief nobility. For this purpofe he made
great
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patriot, and a perfon of great influence. Ar- Scotlani
Scotland, weat preparations both by fea and land; but before he exemplary
chibald Douglas the Grim had died fome time before*
V' t"-1. fet out on his journey, he received a letter from ^ ie
and his lofs was now feverely felt*, for the king himfelf,
duke of Rothefay, full of reproaches on account oi naturally feeble, and now quite difabled by. age and
the prefumptueus letters which Henry had add retted to infirmities, was fequeftered from the world in iuch a
Robert and his nobility. The letter was addreffed by manner, that we know not even the place of his refithe duke to his adverfary of England, as the Scots had dence during the laft invafion of Scotland by the Engnot yet recognized the title of Henry to the crown o lifli. This year alfo Queen Anabella died, fo that
-England. Towards the end of it the duke,, according none remained who were able to heal thofe divifions
to the cuftom of the times, defired Henry, in order to which prevailed among the royal family. Robert duke
avoid the effufion of Chriftian blood, to fight him in of Albany, a man of great ambition, was an enemy to
perfon with two, three, or a hundred noblemen on a the duke of Rothefay, the heir-apparent to the crown *
fide. But this challenge produced no other anlwer and endeavoured, for obvious real'ons, to imprefs his fafrom Henry, than that “ he was furprifed that the duke ther with a bad opinion of him. This prince, however,
of Rothefay fiiould confider noble blood as not being appears to have been chargeable, witii no mifdemeanour
Chrijlian, fince be defired the effufion of the one, and of any confequence, except his having debauched,
-not of the other.” Henry arrived at Leith on the under promife of marriage, the daughter of William
very day on which he had appointed the Scottilh no- Lindfay of Roffy. But this is not fupported by any
bility to meet him and pay their homage, and conclude credible evidence 5 and, though it had been true, could
a peace between the two crowns. In all probability, never have juftified the horrid treatment he met with,
he expe&ed to have been joined by great numbers of and which we are now to relate.
. .
the difeontented Scots-, and he flattered the Engbfh
One Ramorgny, a man of the vileft principles, but Cempiracy
with a promife of raifing the power and glory of their an attendant on the duke of Rothefay, had won hisagainft the
country to a higher pitch than it had ever yet known. confidence j and, perceiving how much he refen ted the duke of b*
Under this pretext, he feized on the fum of 3 50,000 pounds
condua of his uncle the duke of Albany, had the vilin ready money, befides as much in plate and jewels, lany to fuvgeft to the prince the difpatehing him by s(which had been left by Richard irt the royal treafury. faflination. The prince rejeaed this infamous propoA bod)
He raifed alfo vaft contributions on the clergy and no- fal with fetch horror and difpleafure, that the villain belots ci
ifbyt
bility, and on the principal towns and cities. At laft, j g afraid he would difclole it to the duke of Albany,
n
finding that neither his vaft; preparations, nor the in- informed
the latter, under the fealofthemoft inviolable
tereft of the earl of March, had brought any of the fecrecy, that the prince intended to murder him 5 on
Scots to his ftandard, he laid liege to Edinburgh
the duke, and William Lindfay of Roffy his affocaftle, which was defended by the duke of Rothefay, which
ciate in the treafon, refolved on the prince’s death. By
and, as fome fay, by the earl of Douglas. 1 he duke of praaifing on the doating king, Lindfay and Ramorgny
Albany, brother to King Robert, was then in the field obtained a writ direaed to the duke of Albany, imwith an army, and fent a letter to King Henry, pro- powering him to arreft his fon, and to keep him under
inifing, that if he would remain where he was for fix reftraint, in order for his amendment.
feme, traidays, he would giv® him battle, and force him to raife
had previoufly poffeffed the prince with an apprethe fiege, or lofe his life. When this was written, the tors
duke was at Calder muir *, and Henry was fo much henfion that his life was in danger, and had perfuaded
pleafed with the letter, that he prefented the herald, who him to feize the caftle of St Andrew’s, and keep poidelivered it with his upper garment, and a chain of feffion of it during the vacancy of that fee. Robert
gold ; promifing, on his royal word, that he would re- had nominated one of his baftard brethren, who was
main where he was until the appointed day. On this then deacon of St Andrew’s, to that bilhopric : but
occafion, however, the duke forfeited his honour ; for being a perftm no way fitted for fiich a dignity, he dehe fuffered fix days to elapfe without making any attempt clined the honour, and the chapter refufed to cleft any
other during his lifetime j fo that the prince had a pro. on the Englifti army.
Henry, in the mean time, puftied on the fiege of E- fpeft of poffefling the caftle for fome time. He was
dinburgh caftle-, but met with fuch a vigorous refift- riding thither with a fmall attendance, when he was
ance from the duke of Rothefay, that the hopes of re- arrefted between the towns of Nidi and Stratirum (acducing it were but fmall. At the fame time he was cording to the continuator of Fordun), and hurried to
informed that the Welih were on the point of rebellion the very caftle of which he was preparing to take pol30a under the famous chieftain Owen Glendower. He
But fails
k The duke of Albany, and the earl of Douglas, wh«
in his at- knew alfo that many of the Englifti were highly diffatis- was likewife the prince’s enemy, were then at Culrofs,
fied with his title to the crcrwn -, and that he owed his
tempt.
peaceable poffefiion of it to the moderation of Mortimer, waiting the event of their deteftable confpiracy -, of
alfo called the earl of March, who was the real heir to W'hich they were no fooner informed, than they orderthe unfortunate Richard, but a nobleman of no ambi- ed a ftrong body of ruffians to carry the royal, captive
tion. For thefe reafons he concluded it beft to raife from the caftle of St Andrew’s-, which they did, after
the fiege of Edinburgh caftle, and return to Eng- clothing him in a nlffet cloak, mounting him on a very
land. He then agreed to a truce for fix weeks, but ferry horfe, and committing him to the cuftody of tw®
which was afterwards prolonged, probably for a year, execrable wretches, John Selkirk and John Wright, w 0
by the commiflioners of the two crowns, who met at were ordered by the duke of Albany to ftarve him to 304
Kdfo.
, J , death. According to Buchanan, his fate was for femew
r
In 1401, Scotland fuffered a great lofs by the death time prolonged by the compaffion of one of his keeper
t^ e
©f Walter Trail, the archbiftiop of St Andrew’s, a moft daughters, who thruft thin oaten eakes throug^
chinks
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Scotland. chinks of his prifon-walls, and by a woman who, be- A champion Avas accordingly fingled out, but Avas de- Scotland,
ing a w'et nurfe, found means to convey part of her feated by the Scotfman j and the Englifh army retired
v~—
milk to him through a final] tube. Both thefe chari- according to agreement. The matter then being detable females were detefted, and put to death •, the bated in the Scottifh council, it Avas refolved to fend
young lady’s inhuman father being himfelf the profecu- relief to the caftle. Accordingly the duke of Albany,
tor. The prince himfelf died a few days after, on Ea- Avith a powerful army, fet out for the place •, but before
tler-eve, his hunger having impelled him to devour part he came there, certain news were received of the defeat
and death of Hotfpur, at Shrewfbury, as related under
of his own fledi.
In the mean time, Robert, being yet ignorant of the article England, N° 182.
In the year 1404, King Henry, exceedingly defirous An. 140*.
the murder of his fon, had renewed, or rather confented to renew, hoftilities with England. On the ex- of a peace with Scotland, renewed his negociations for
piration of the truce, Henry had fent a commiflion to that purpofe. Thefe, howt.er, not being attended
the earls of Northumberland and Weftmoreland, to of- Avith fuccefs, hoftilities Avere ftill continued, but withfer the Scots any terms they could reafonably delire j out any remarkable tranfaflion on either fide. In the
but every offer of this kind being reje&ed, there was mean time, King Robert Avas informed of the miferable
a necellity for renewing hoftilities. The earl of March fate of his eldeft fon the duke of Rothefay ; but was
had received another penfion from Henry, on condi- unable to refent it by executing juftice on fuel) a powrertion of his keeping on foot a certain number of light ful murderer. After giving himfelf up to grief, The Scottroops to afl againft the Scots. This had been done j therefore, for fome time, he refolved to provide for thetifli prince,
and fo effeflually did thefe now annoy their enemies, fafety of his fecond fon James, by fending him into^ar^es> letlt
that the earl of Douglas wras obliged to take the field France. This fcheme Avas not communicated to the
againft them. By dividing his men into fmall parties, duke of Albany $ and the young prince took Ihippingby theEnghe reprefted the depredations of thefe invaders ; and Avith all imaginable fecrecy at the Bafs, under the carelifh.
Thomas Haliburton, the commander of one of the of the earl of Orkney. On his voyage he Avas taken
Scottifh parties, made incurfions into England as far by an Englifti privateer off Flamborough-head, and
305 as Bamborough, from whence he returned with a con- brought before Henry. The Englifh monarch having
body of fiderable booty. This encouraged another chieftain, examined the attendants of the prince, they told him
ots cut Patrick Hepburn, to make a fimilar attempt: but be- that they were carrying the prince to France for his
!' by the ing elated with his fuccefs, he remained too long in education. “ I underftand the French tongue (replied
iglifli. the enemy’s country ; fo that the earl of March had Henry), and your ceuntrymen ought to have been
time to fend a detachment to intercept him on his re- kind enough to have trufted me Avith their prince’s
turn. This produced a defperate encounter, in which education.” He then committed the prince and his
Hepburn was killed ; the flower of the youth of Lothi- attendants elofe prifoners to the Tower of London.
an, wrho had attended in this expedition, Avere cut off, The neivs of this difafter arrived at the caftle of Rothefay in the ifte of Bute (the place of Robert’s reftand fcarcely a Angle Scotfman remained unwounded.
On the new's of this difafter, the earl of Douglas dence) Avhile the king Avas at fupper. The neAvs threAVRobert dfas
applied to the duke of Albany for afliftance. He was him into fuch an agony of grief, that he died in threeof grief,
immediately furnifhed with a confiderable army, accord- days, the 29th of March 1405, after having reigned A-n‘ I40S*
ing to fome, confifting of 10,000 ; according to others nearly 15 years.
.
,
of 13 ,000 5 and according to the Englifh hiftorians, of
By the death of Robert, and the captivity of the prince, Th^duke
20,000 men. Murdoc, the fon of the duke, attended all the regal power devolved on the duke of Albany, of Albany
the earl on this expedition, as did alfo the earls of Mo- Avho Avas appointed regent by a convention of theregent.
ray, Angus, Orkney, and many others of the chief no- ftates affembled at Scone. The allegiance of the peobility, with 80 knights. The Scots on this occafion ple, hoAvever, to their captive prince could not be
3°6 conduced themfelves with the fame imprudence as be- ihaken 5 fo that the regent Avas obliged to raife an army
' eir de- fore. Having penetrated too far into the country, they for the purpofe of refeuing him. Henry fummoned all
!b at Ho- Avere intercepted by the Englifh on their return, and his military tenants, and made great preparations : but,
J ildon. obliged to engage at a place called Homeldon, under having agreed to treat of a final peace with Ireland
1402. great difadvantages. The confequence Avas, that they
and the lord of the Hies, the regent laid hold of this
Avere utterly defeated, and almoft the Avhole army either as a pretence for entering into a new negociation Avith
killed or taken.
the Englifh monarch ; and a truce Avas concluded for a
Henry Hotfpur, to Avliom chiefly this victory Avas year, during Avhich time all differences Avere to be fetOAving, refolving to purfue the advantage he had gained, tled. In confequence of this agreement, Rothefay,
entered the fouthern parts of the kingdom, and laid king at arms, Avas appointed commiffary-general for the.
J, SO?
wlawys fiege to a caftle called Cocklawys, on the borders of Te- king and kingdom of Scotland ; and in that quality rec le he. viotdale. The caftle AA’as for fome time bravely defend- paired to the court of Eifgland. At the time Avhen
£ -eel by ed : but at laft the governor entered into a treaty, by the prince of Scotland w-as taken, it feems there ex^Englfth. whJgh he agreed to delNer up the caftle, in cafe it ifted a truce, however ill obferved on both fides, fubAvas not relieA'ed by the king or governor in fix Aveeks ; fifting between the tivo nations. Rothefay produced
during which time no additional fortifications Avere to the record of this truce, Avhich provided that the Scots
be made. But while the Englifh were retiring, one of fhould have a free navigation } and in confequence of
Percy’s foldiers pretended that the Scots had broken the this, he demanded juftice of the captain and creAV of the
capitulation, by introducing a mattock into the place. privateer who had taken the prince. Plenry orderThe governor, hearing of this charge, offered to fight ed the matter to be inquired into : but the Englifh
•imy Englifhman Avho fhould engage to make it good. brought their complaints as well as the Scots j and the
Vt>L. XVIII. Part II.
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ScotfsmiT. claims of both were fo intricate, that, the examination the Scots made great preparations for befieging Ber _
wick. The undertaking, however, came to nothing *,'
fell to the ground, but at the fame time the truce was all that was done during the campaign being the burn1
, , . .
c
3 * prolonged.
ing of Penrith by the Scots, and of Dumfries by the
Schemes of In the end of the year 1409, or the beginning ot Englilh. Next year a truce was agreed .on, and a
Henry
1410, the war was renewed with England, and Henry treaty entered into for the ranfom of King James j
againft
Scotland. prepared to ftrike a fatal blow which he had long me- which was fo far advanced, that the Englifti king aAn. 1410. ditated againft Scotland. He had, as we have feen, greed to his vifiting Scotland, provided he engaged to
entered into a league with the lord of the Ifles, where forfeit 100,000 pounds fterling, in cafe of his iailure
a confiderable revolution then happened. Walter Lelley to return by a certain day. For reafons now un-Unfuccefshad fucceeded to the eftate and honours of the earl of known, this treaty was broken, off,, and vaft prepara-^pecU.
Rofs, in right of his wife, who was the heir. By that tions were made for a new invafion of Scotland
marriage, he had a fon n*tried Alexander, who fucceed- which, however, was executed with To little fuccefs,
ed him ; and a daughter, Margaret, who was married that it became known among the common people of
to the lord of the Hies. This Alexander had married Scotland by the name of the fule raid, or the foolifli
one of the regent’s daughters ; and dying young, he expedition.
c
left behind him an only daughter, Euphane, who was
In
1420,
died
Robert
duke
of
Albany,
regent
ot
deformed, and became a nun at North Berwick. Her Scotland, at the age of 80 ; and fuch was the venera- An. I4Ja
grandfather, the regent, procured from her a refignation which the Scots had for his memory, that his poft
tion of the earldom of Rofs, to which (he was undoubt- of regent was conferred upon his eldeft fon Murdoch,
ed heir, in favour of John earl of Buchan, but in pre- though a perfon no way qualified for that Ration.--—
judice of Donald lord of the iftes, who was the fon of
Margaret, After to the earl Alexander, and confequent- The war with England was now difeontinued.j but in
France Henry met with the greateft oppofition from
ly the neareft heir to the eftate after the nun. Dorrald
Scots auxiliaries, infomuch, that at laft he proapplied for redrefs •, but his fuit being rejected, he, with the
claimed all the Scots in the fervice of the dauphin to
his brother John, fled into England, where he was moft
gracioufly received by King Henry. According to the be rebels againft their lawful fovereign, and threatened 3,s
inflations given him by the Englifli monarch, Donald to treat them as fuch wherever he found them. It His cruelty
returned to his own dominions in the ifles, where he was not long before he had an opportunity of putting to the Se0ti
raifed an army, and palling over into Rofs-lhire, vio- this menace in execution j for the town and caftle of
lently feized on the eftate in difpute. In a ftiort time Melun being obliged through, famine to capitulate,
of the articles of capitulation was, that all the
he found himfelf at the head of 10,000 Highlanders 5 one
Enolifti and Scots in the place ftiould be refigned to
with whom he marched into the province of Moray, the abfolute difpofal of the king of England •, and, m
and from thence to Strathbogie and Garioch, which he confequence of his refolution above mentioned, cauled
laid under contribution. Advancing towards Aberdeen, with a view to pay his troops with the plunder twenty Scots foldiers who were found in the place to
of that city, which was then a place of conliderable be hanged as traitors. In 1421, Henry returned to
trade, he was met by the earl of Marr, whom the re- England, and with him James the Scots king. On his
arrival there, he was informed that the Scots, under
gent had employed to command againft him, at a vil- the earl of Douglas, had made an irruption into Englage
called
Harlaw,
in
the
neighbourhood
of
Aber31a
land, where they had burned Newark, but had been
Battle of deen. A fierce engagement enfued, in which great force’d to return to their own country by a peftilence,
Harhw. numbers were killed on both fides, and the viftory remained uncertain : but Donald, finding himfelf in the though a new invafion was daily expeded. Inftead ot„
refenting this infult, Henry invited the earl of Doumidft of an enemy’s country, where he could raife no
recruits, began to retreat next day ; and the lhattered glas to a conference at York } in which the latter aHate of’the royal army preventing him from being pur- greed to ferve him during life, by fea and land, abroad
faed, he efcaped to his own dominions, where in a Ihoft or at home, againft all living, except his own liege-lord
time he fubmitted, and fwore allegiance to the crown the king of Scotland, with 200 foot, and as many horle,
at his own charges; the king of England, in the. mean
of Scotlandj
In the mean time,. Henry continued the war with time, allowing an annual revenue of 200I. for paying his
Scotland, and refufed to renew the truce, though fre- expence in going to the army by fea or land.
At the fame time, a new negociation was let on foot
313
The earl off quently folicited hy the Scots. He had now, how- for the ranfom of King James •, but he did not obtain
ever,
fuftained
a
great
lofs
by
the
defe&ion
of
the
earl
March returns to his of March, who had gone over to the Scots, though his liberty till the year 1424. Henry V. was then dead j
allegiance the hiftorians have not informed us of his quarrel with and none of his generals being able to fupply his place, 3l6
to Scot- the Enolifh monarch. On his return to Scotland, he the Englifti power in France began to decline, i hey Treaty for
land.
liberty
had been fully reconciled to the Douglas family, and then became fenfible bow neceffary it was to be at peace the
01
now ftrove to diftinguifti himfelf in the caufe of his with Scotland, in order to detach fuch a formidable ally
country. This, with the countenance ftiown the Scots from the French intereft. James was now highly caby the court of France, a bull publiihed by the pope in reffed, and at his own liberty, within certain bounds.
their favour, and the vigorous behaviour of the regent The Enolifh even confulted him about the manner of
himfelf, contributed to reduce Henry to reafon •, and conducing the treaty for his ranfom •, and one Dougai
-we hear of no more hoftilities between the two nations Drummond, a prieft, was fent with a fafe condua for
till after the death of the Englilh monarch, which hap- the bifhop of Glafgow chancellor of Scotland, Dunbar
earl of March, John Montgomery of Ardroffan, Sir,
pened in the year 1413.
.
Patrick Dunbar of Bele, Sir Robert Lawder nngtonj
of Ed~
1
In
1415,
the
truce
being
either
broken
or
expired,
An. 14 5
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Scotland, rington, Sir William Borthwic of Borthwic, and Sir commanded to infill very flrenuoully upon this point, Scotland,
-y—
John Forrefter of Corftorphin, to have an interview, at but with diferetion.
Fifthly, If the Scots fhould, as a further bond of
Pomfret, with their mailer the captive king of Scotland,
and there to treat refpefting their common interefts. Moll amity between the two nations, propofe a marriage beof thefe noblemen and gentlemen had before been no- tween their king and fome noblewoman of England,
minated to treat with the Englifh about their king’s re- the Englilh commiflioners are to make anfwer, “ That
turn j and Dougal Drummond feems to have been a the king of Scots is well acquainted with many nobledomeftic favourite with James. Hitherto the Scottilh women, and even thofe of the blood-royal, in England;
king had been allowed an annual revenue of ^ool.: but and that if the king of the Scots lhall pleafe to open his
while he was making ready for his journey, his equi- mind more freely on that head, the Englilh commifpages and attendants were increafed to thofe befitting a fioners lhall be very ready to enter upon conferences
fovereign; and he received a prefent from the Englilh thereupon.” But (continues the record) in cafe the
treafury of iool. for his private expences. That he Scotch commiflioners Ihould make no mention of any
might appear with a grandeur every way fuitable to fuch alliance by marriage, it will not appear decent for
his dignity, at every ftage were provided relays ofhorfes, the Englilh to mention the fame, becaufe the women of
and all manner of fifh, flefh, and fowl, with cooks and England, at lealt the noblewomen, are not ufed to offer
other fervants for furnilhing out the moll fumptuous themfelves in marriage to men.
Sixthly, If there ihould be any mention made conroyal entertainment. In this meeting at Pomfret, James
a<51ed as a kind of a mediator between the Englilh and cerning reparation of damages, that the commiflioners
his own fubje$:s, to whom he fully laid himfelf open; fhould then proceed upon the fame as they fhouid think
but, in the mean time, the Englilh regency iffued a molt proper; and that they fhould have power to offer
commiflion for fettling the terms upon which James was fafe-condu£t to as many of the Scots as fhould be deto be reftored, if he and his commiflioners fhould lay a manded, for to repair to the court of England. Thofe
proper foundation for fuch a treaty. The Englilh com- inltrudtions are dated at Wellminfter, July 6th 1423.
Nothing definitive was concluded at this treaty, but
miflioners were, the biflurps of Durham and Worceller,
the earls of Northumberland and Weftmoreland, the that another meeting Ihould be held at York milead of
lords Nevil, Cornwal, and Chaworth, with mailer John Pomfret. This meeting accordingly took place. The
Wodeham, and Robert Waterton. The inltruftions Englilh commiflioners were, Thomas bifhop of Durthey received form one of the moll curious palfages of ham, chancellor of England, Philip bilhop of Winchethis hiftoryj and we lhall here give them, as they are fler, Henry Percy earl of Northumberland, and Mr
neceflary for confirming all we have faid concerning the John Wodeham. Thofe for Scotland were, William
bilhop of Glafgow, George earl of March, James Doudifpolitions of the two courts at this juncture.
Firll, To make a faint oppolition to any private con- glas of Balveny, his brother Patrick abbot of Cambufference between the king of Scotland and the Scotch kenneth, John abbot of Balmerino, Sir Patrick Dunbar of Bele, Sir Robert Lauder of Edrington, George
commiflioners.
Secondly, To demand that, before the faid king fliall Borthvvic archdeacon of Glafgow, and Patrick Houllon
have his full liberty, the kingdom of Scotland Ihould canon of Glafgow. On the 10th of September, afpay to the Englifh government at lealt thirty-fix thou- ter their meeting, they came to the following agreefand pounds as an equivalent, at two thoufand pounds a- ment :
Firft, That the king of Scotland and his heirs, as an
year, for the entertainment of King James, who was
maintained by the court of England, and not to abate equivalent for his entertainment while in England, Ihould
any thing of that fum 5 but if poflible to get forty thou- pay to the king of England and his heirs, at London-,
in the church of St Paul, by equal proportions, the fum
fand pounds.
Thirdly, That if the Scots fhould agree to the pay- of 40,000!. Iterling.
Secondly, That the firll payment, amounting to the
ment of the faid fum, the Englilh commiflioners fliould
take fufficient fecurity and hollages for the payment of fum of ten thoufand merks, Ihould be made fix months
the fame; and that if they fhould not (as there was after the king of Scotland’s entering his own kingdom;
great reafon for believing they would) be fo far molli- that the like fum Ihould be paid the next year, and fo
fied, by fuch eafy terms, as to offer to enter upon a ne- on during the fpace of fix years, when the whole fum
gociation for a final and perpetual peace between the would be cleared; unlefs, after payment of forty thoufand
two people, that then the Englilh Ihould propofe the merks, the lall payment of ten thoufand Ihould be refame in the moll handfwme manner they could. Far- mitted, at the intreaty of the moll illultrious prince
ther, that if fuch difficulties fhould arife as might make Thomas duke of Exeter.
Thirdly, That the king of Scotland, before entering
it impraflicable immediately to conclude fuch perpetual
peace, that the Englilh ambaffadors Ihould, under pre- his own kingdom, fliould give fufficient hollages for pertence of paving a way for the fame, propofe a long formance on his part. But, in regard that the Scots
plenipotentiaries had no inllruclions concerninghollages,
truce.
Fourthly, That if the Englifh commiflioners Ihould it was agreed,
Fourthly, That the king of Scotland Ihould be at
Tucceed in bringing the Scots t® agree to the faid truce,
they fhould further urge, that they fhould not fend to Branfpath, or Durham, by the firll of March next,
Charles of France, or to any of the enemies of Eng- where he fliould be attended by the nobles of his blood,
land, any fuccours by fea or land. Farther, that the and other fubjefls, in order to fix the number and quafaid Englilh commiflioners Ihould employ their utmoll lity of the hollages.
Fifthly, That, to cement and perpetuate the amity
endeavours to procure the recal of the troops already
furnilhed by the Scots to France. The Englifh are of the two kingdoms, the governor of Scotland fliould
4M2
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they been regularly tranfmitted to him, would have Scotland
Scotland. fend atnbaffadors to London, wUI. po^r to conclude a more than maintained him in a fplendour equal to his
contracl of marriage between the king of Scotland and dignity, while he was in England j nor would he in
fome lady of the firft quality in England.
that cafe have had any occafion for an allowance from
It is probable that James had already hxed his choice the king of England. But as the duke of Albany neupon the lady Joan, daughter to the late earl of Somerfet ver intended tnat his nephew Ihould icturn, he parcelwho was fon to John of Gaunt duke of Lancafter by led out among his favourites the eftates of the Stewart
his fecund marriage 5 but he made his people the com- family, in fuch a manner that James on his return found
pliment, not only of confuting their opinion but of all his patrimonial revenues gone, and many ot them in.
concluding the match. The commiffioners,
their the hands of his beft friends j fo that he had nothing to
agreement at York, proceeded towards London , and depend on for the fopport of himfelf and his court but
Thomas Somerville of Carnwath, with Walter Ogilvy the crown-revenues above mentioned, and even fome of
were added to their number. Being arrived at that thefe had been mortgaged during the late regency.
capital, they ratified the former articles, and undertook This circumftance, of itielf fufficiently difagreeable, was
for their king, that he (hould deliver his hoftages to the attended with two others, which tended to make it more
king of England’s officers, in the city of Durham be- fo. The one was, that the hoftages which had been
fore the laft day of the enfuing month of March , that left for the king’s ranfom in England, being all perfona
he {hould alfo deliver to the faid officers four obligatory of the firft rank, were attended by their wives, families,
letters, for the whole fum of 40,000!. from the four children, and equipages, which rivalled thofe of the
burghs of Edinburgh, Perth, Dundee, and Aberdeen ; fame rank in England, and drew a great deal of ready
that he {hould give his obligatory letter to the fame money out of the nation. The other circumftances arofe
purpofe, before removing from Durham, and {hould re- from the charge of the Scots army in France j where
new the fame four days after his arrival in Ins own Charles, who had never been in a condition to fupport
kingdom *, that the hoftages might be changed from it, was now reduced to the utmoft neceflity: while the
time to time for others of the fame fortune and quality j revenues of James himfelf were both fcanty and precathat if any of them {hould die in England, others mould nous. To remedy thefe inconveniences, therefore, the
be fent thither in their room j and that while they con- kino- obtained from bis parliament an aft obliging the
tinued to flay in England, they ffiould live at their own flierlffs of the refpe£Uve counties to inquire what lands
charges.
and eftates had belonged to his anceftors David II. Ro317
The marriage of James with the lady Joan Beau- bert II. and Robert III. j and James formed a refohiMarriage
of King fort was celebrated in the beginning of February 1424- tion of refuming thefe lands wherever they could be difJames.
The young king of England prefented him with a luit
An. 1424. of cloth of gold for the ceremony ; and the next day covered, without regard to perfons or circumftances.
On this occafion many of the moft illuftrious perionages ^
he received a legal difcharge of 10,000 pounds, to be in the kingdom were arrefted : the duke of Albany, hisseveralof
deducted from the 40,000 at which his ranfom was fix- two fons, and the earl of Lennox the duke’s father-in-the nobility
ed and which fum was given as the marriage-portion law, were put to death, though their crimes are note^cuteaof’the lady The ceremony being performed, the king fpecified by hiftorians.
and queen fet out for Durham, where the hoftages were
James now proceeded with great fpirit to reform the
waiting *, and arrived at his own dominions, along with abufes which had pervaded every department of the
the earl of Northumberland and the chief of the north- ftate, protefted and encouraged learning and learned
ern nobility, who attended him with great pomp. On men, and even kept a diary in which he wrote down
the 20th of April the fame year, he was crowned at the names of all the learned men whom he thought
Scone •, after which ceremony, he followed the example deferving of his encouragement. James himfelf wrote
praftifed by other fovereigns at that time, of knighting fome poetry; and in mufic, was fuch an excellent comfeveral noblemen and gentlemen.
y
r
pofer, that he is with good reafon looked upon as Uie
During the dependence of the treaty for James s re- father of Scots mufic, which has been fo much admired
leafe, the Scots had emigrated to France, in fuch num- for its elegant fimplicity. He Introduced organs into
bers, that no fewer than 15,000 of them now appeared his chapels, and a much better ftyle of architeflure into
in arms under the duke of I ouraine 5 but as the hiftory all buildings whether civil or religious. Nor did he
of the war in that country has already been given un- confine his cares to the fine arts, but encouraged and
der the article France, we (hall take no farther notice protefted thofe of all kinds which were ufeful in focieof it, but return to the affairs of Scotland.
8
ty ; and, in ftiort, he did more towards the civilization
3i
He reforms On his return James found himfelf in a difagreeable of his people than had been done by any of his prede■Several abu- fituation. The great maxim of the duke of Albany,
fes in Scot- when regent, had been to maintain himfelf in power by
In the mean time the truce continued with England.
land.
exempting the lower clafs of people from taxes of every James,
however, feemed not to have any inclination to
kind. This plan had been continued by his fon Mur- enter into a lafting alliance with that kingdom. On
doch j but as the latter was deftitute of his father’s abi- the contrary, in 1428, he entered into a treaty with
lities, the people abufed their happinefs, and Scotland France *, by which it was agreed, that a marriage {hould
became fuch a fcene of rapine, that no commoner could
be concluded between the dauphin of France, afterwards
fay he had a property in his own eftate. The Stewart Louis XL and the young princefs of Scotland ; and io
family, on their acceffion to the crown of Scotland, pof- great was the neceflity of King Charles for troops at
feffed a very confiderable patrimonial eftate, independtime, that he demanded only 6000 forces as a porent of the {landing revenues of the crown, which con- that
tion
for
the princefs.
.
fifted chiefly of cuftoms, wards, and reliefs. The reThe reft of the reign of James was fpent in retormUlg;
wnus* of the paternal eftate belonging to James, had
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•otlanct. 1 ing abufes, curbing the authority of the great barons, barbarities inflicted on fome of thofe wretches are fhock- Scotland,
^
—v
and recovering the royal eftates out of the hands of ing to relate. Within lefs than fix weeks after the death '
3*°^ ufurpers. In this, however, he ufed fo much fever!ty, of the king, all the confpirators were brought to Edinrdeved. that he was at laft murdered, in the year 1437* The burgh, arraigned, condemned, and executed. The
ii. 1437. perpetrators of this murder were the earl of Athol j meaner fort were hanged 5 but on the earl of Athol
Robert Graham, who was conne&ed with the earl, and Robert Graham the moft; cruel torments were inand who was difcontented on account of his lofing the flidled, fuch as pincing with hot irons, diilocation of
eflate of Strathern, which had been re-annexed to the the joints, &c. The earl of Athol, had, befides, a
crown 3 and Robert, grand-child and heir to the earl crown of red-hot iron put on his head 5 and was afterof Athol, and one of the king’s domeftics. The king wards cut up alive, his heart taken out, and thrown inhad difmiffed his army, without even referving to him- to a fire. In fhort, fo dreadful were thefe puniftiments,
felf a body-guard, and was at fupper in a Dominican that Aineas Sylvius, the pope’s nuncio, who beheld
convent in the neighbourhood of Perth. Graham had them, faid, that he was at a lofs to determine whether
for fome time been at the head of a gang of outlaw's, the crime committed by the regicides, or the punilhment
and is faid to have brought a party of them to Perth inflicted upon them, was the greater.
As the late king had prefcribed no form of regency An. 143$/
in the dead of the night, where he polled them near
the convent. Walter Straton, one of the king’s cup- in cafe of bis death, the fettlement of the government
bearers, went to bring fome wine to the king while at became a matter of great difficulty as well as importfupper •, but perceiving armed men Handing in the paf- ance. Archibald earl of Douglas, who had been creafage, he gave the alarm, and was immediately killed. ted duke of Touraine in France, was by far the greatell
Catharine Douglas, one of the queen’s maids of honour, fubjeft in the kingdom; but as he had not been a faran to bolt the outer door j but the bar was taken away vourite in the preceding reign, and the people were
by Robert Stuart, in order to facilitate the entrance of now difgufted with regencies, he was not formally apthe murderers. The lady thrull her arm into the fta- pointed to the adminiftration, though by his high rank
ple j but it was inllantly broken, and the confpirators he in fa£t enjoyed the fupreme power as long as he livrulhed in upon the king. Patrick Dunbar, brother to ed j which, however, was but a ffiort time. He died Supreme
)0wer
the earl of March, was killed in attempting to defend the fame year (1438) ; and Sir Alexander Livingftone I uIe<1 bdi?'
his fovereign, and the queen received two wounds in of Callendar was appointed to fucceed him as governor y
attempting to interpofe herfelf betwixt her hulband and or the kingdom, that is, to have the executive power, gOVernor
and chanthe daggers of the affaflins. James defended himfelf while William Crichton, as chancellor, had the direc- ce
r
as long as he could ; but at laft expired under the re- tion of the civil courts. This was a moft; unfortunate ft°
peated ftrokes of his murderers, after having received 28 partition of power for the public. The governor and
chancellor quarrelled j the latter took poffeffion of the
311
wounds.
ftie.w of
In the reign of James I. feveral important regulations king’s perfon and the caftle of Edinburgh, to neither of
mreign. Were made for the improvement of the internal polity which he had any right j but the former had on his
of the kingdom. James’s long refidence in England, fide the queen-mother, a woman of intrigue and fpirit.
then a great and happy nation, had taught him, that Her fon was ffiut up in the caftle of Edinburgh ; and
the profperity of a people depended much on the wif- in a fliort time there was no appearance either of law
dom of the legiflature, in enafting falutary laws, and or government in Scotland. The governor’s edifts were
on the activity of the chief magiftrates in putting them counterafted by thofe of the chancellor under the king’s
in execution. In his third parliament, was palled an name, and thofe who obeyed the chancellor were puniffia£l, which affords the firft appearance of a College of ed by the governor; while the young earl of Douglas,
Juftice in Scotland. By this it was ordained, that the with his numerous followers and dependents, was a deking might appoint the chancellor, and three difcreet clared enemy of both parties, whom he equally fought
324
perfons of the three eftates, to a£l as the SeJJion, when- to deftroy.
The queen-mother demanded accefs to her fon, which ^ie queemever the king ftiould think fit, three times in the year,
fets
for determination of fuch caufes as had before been ad- Crichton could find no pretext for denying her ; and
judged by the king and his council. In 1425, it was (he was accordingly admitted with a fmall train into jibertjr.
enafled, that fix wife men of the three eftates Ihould the caftle of Edinburgh. She played her part fo well,
examine the books of law, which then confifted of what and diffembled with fo much art, that the chancellor,
were called Regiam Majejldtem and ^uoniam Archia- believing (lie had become a convert to his caufe, treated
menta, and ftiould amend what needed amendment. her with unbounded confidence, and fuffered her at all
Various ftatutes were made, called the B/ack AEls, for hours to have free accefs to her fon’s perfon. Pretendpreferving domeftic tranquillity, diminilhing the exorbi- ing that (lie had vowed a pilgrimage to the white church
tant power of the nobles, and promoting religious wor- of Buchan, (lie recommended the care of her fon’s perfiiip. Happy would it have been for Scotland if fo fon, till her return, to the chancellor, in the moft pawife a monarch had lived to execute ftriftly what had thetic and affe£lionate terms : but, in the mean time,
been enabled in fo many parliaments for the general (he fecretly fent him to Leith, packed up in a clothescheft j and both (lie and James were received at Stirii good of a wretched nation.
Heeded
After the murder of James I. the crown devolved on ling by the governor before the efcape was known. As
j|imes his fon James II. at that time only feven years of age. every thing had been managed in concert with Livingjc
A parliament was immediately called by the queen- ftone, he immediately called together his friends ; and
i;j..
mother, at which the moft cruel puniftiments were de- laying before them the tyrannical behaviour of the chancreed to the murderers of the late king. The crime, cellor, it was refolved to beliege him in the caftle of
ao.4oubt» deferved an exemplary punilhment j but the. Edinburgh, the queen promifing to open her own granaries »
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Scotland, for the life of the army. The chancellor forefaw the of Lorn, brother to the lord of that title, and a defcen- Scotland,
' 1 ftorm that was likely to fall upon him, and fought to dant of the houfe of Darnley. Afledion for her hufprevent it by applying to the earl of Douglas. 1 hat band caufed her to renew her political intrigues j and not
haughty nobleman anfwered him in the terms already finding a ready compliance in the governor, her intereft
mentioned, and that he was preparing to exterminate inclined towards the party of the Douglafes. The goJ2?
itiefc
both parties. The liege of Edinburgh caftle being vernor fought to ftrengthen his authority by reftoring
formed, the chancellor demanded a parley, and a per- the exercile of the civil power, and the reverence due
326
fonal interview with the governor } to which the lattet, to the perfon of the ibvereign.
The condud of the lord Callendar was in many re- The queen
who was no ftranger to the fentiments of Douglas, readily agreed. Common danger united them in a com- fpeds not fo defenfible, either as to prudence or policy, mother am
mon caufe 5 and the chancellor refigning to the other When the queen expreffed her inclinations that her hufthe cuftody of the caftle and the king’s perfon, with band might be admitted to fome part of the adminiftra-^^'
the higheft profeflions of duty and loyalty, the two com- tion, the governor threw both him and his brother the
petitors fwore an inviolable friendftiip for each other. lord Lorn into prifon, on a charge of undutiful pradices
Next day the king cemented their union, by confirming againft the ftate, and abetting the earl of Douglas in
his enormities. The queen, taking fire at her huf32 S both of them in their refpettive charges.
Inteitine
The lawlefs example of the earl of Douglas encoura- band’s imprifonment, was herfelf confined in a mean abroils.
ged the other great landholders to gratify their private partment within the caftle of Stirling j and a convenanimofities, fometimes at the expence of their honour as tion of the ftates was called, to judge in what manner
well as their humanity. A family difference happened flie was to be proceeded againft. The cafe was unprebetween Sir Allan Stuart of Darnley, and Thomas cedented and difficult \ nor is it credible that the goverBoyd of Kilmarnock ; but it was concluded that both ner would have carried matters to fueh extremity, had
parties Ihould come to a peaceable agreement at Pol- he not had ftrong evidence of her illegal behaviour. She
maifthorn, between Linlithgow and Falkirk, where was even obliged to diffemble her refentment, by making
Stuart was treacheroufly murdered by his enemy. an open profeflion before the ftates, that (he had always
Stuart’s death was revenged by his brother, Sir Alex- been entirely innocent of her hufband’s pradices, and
ander Stuart of Beilmouth, who challenged Boyd to a that (lie would for the future behave as a peaceable
pitched battle, the principals being attended by a reti- and dutiful fubjed to the laws and the fovereign. 3
nue which carried the refemblance of fmall armies. The Upon making this purgation (as Lindfay calls *0> But a7ere.
oonflift was fierce and bloody, each party retiring in (he was releafecf, as alfo her hulband and his brother, ieafed
its turn, and charging with frefh fury ; but at laft vic- being bailed by the chancellor and the lord Gordon,
tory declared itfelf for Stuart, the braveft of Boyd’s who became fureties for their good behaviour in the
attendants being cut off in the field. About this time, penalty of 4000 merks. The governor was afterwards
the illanders, under two of their chieftans, Lauchlan accufed of many arbitrary and partial ads of power :
Maclean and Murdoc Gibfon, notorious freebooters, and indeed, if we confider his fituation, and the vioinvaded Scotland, and ravaged the province of Lenox lence of the parties which then divided Scotland, it was
with fire and fword. They were oppofed by John almoft impoflible, confidently with his own fafety, to
Colquhoun of Lufs, whom they flew, fome fay treacher- have exerted the virtues either of patriotifm or moderaoufly, and others, in an engagement at Lochlomond, tion.
The chancellor was exceedingly vexed at the fmall
near Inchmartin. After this, the robbers grew more
outrageous than ever, not only filling all the neighbour- regard which the governor paid to his perlon and diging country with rapine, but murdering the aged, in- nity, and fecretly conneded himfelf with the queenfants, and the defencelefs of both fexes. At laft, all mother ; but in the mean time he remained at Edinthe labouring hands in the kingdom being engaged burgh. The king and his mother continued all this
in domeftic broils, none were left for agriculture ; and time at Stirling j where the governor, on pretence of
a drfeadful famine enfued, attended, as ufual, by a pef- confulting the public fafety, and that of the king’s
tilence. James was now about ten years of age ; and perfon, maintained a ftrong guard, part of which atthe wifeft part of the kingdom agreed, that the public tended James in his juvenile exercifes and diverfions.
diftreffes were owing to a total difrefpedt ©f the royal The queen-mother did not fail to reprefent this to her
authority. The young earl of Douglas never had fewer fon as a reftraint on his liberty } and obtained his 328
than iooo, and fometimes 2ooo horfe in his train ; fo confent to put himfelf into the chancellor’s hands. The The chanthat none was found hardy enough to controul him. latter, who was a man of adivity and courage, knew ^‘king’s
He pretended to be independent of the king and his well how to avail himfelf of this permiflion •, and i)erfon irit9
•courts of law $ that he had a right of judicature upon crofting the Forth in the dark with a ftrong body his hands,
his own large eftates ; and that he was entitled to of horfe, they furrounded the king as he was huntthe exercife of royal power. In confequence of this ing next morning by break of day. It was eafy to
he iffued his orders, gave protedlions to thieves and perceive from the behaviour of James, that he was no
murderers, affefted to brave the king, made knights, ftranger to the chancellor’s attempt 5 but fome of the
and, according to fome rvriters, even noblemen, of king’s guard offering to difpute the pofl'effion of his
his own dependents, with a power of fitting in parlia- perfon, "Sir William Livingfton, the governor’s cldeft
fon, reftrained them, and (uffered the king to depart
ment.
The queen-mother was not wholly guiltlefs of thofe quietly. This furprifal happened on a day when the
abufes. She had fallen in love with and married Sir governor was abfent from Stirling } and the chancel-James Stuart, who was commonly called the B/ack knight lor, to make fure of his royal acquilition, entered Edinburgh
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cotland. bnrgli at the head of 4000 horfe, where the king and feet, and endeavoured to make their efcape : but armed Scotlandv
‘'■"Y'"—^ he were received by the citizens with loud acclamations men rudiing in, overpowered them, and tying their
ofjoy.
hands and thofe of Sir Malcolm Fleming with cords, ,,^°0
The governor (bowed no emotion at what had hap- they were carried to the hill and beheaded. The young death with
pened ; on the contrary, he invited the chancellor to king endeavoured with tears to procure their pardon j his brother,
an interview, and fettled all differences with him in an for which he was feverely checked by the unrelenting
3*9
sbellious amicable manner. The young lord Douglas, however, chancellor.
liaviour continued to brave both parties. As if he had been a
In 1443, the king being arrived at the age of 14^11.1443,
the earl f0Vereign prince, he demanded by his amba(fadors, Mal- declared himfelf out of the years of minority, and took
a
' colm Fleming of Cumbernauld, and Allan Lawder, the upon himfelf the adminidration of affairs. He appears
inveftiture of the fovereignty of Touraine from Charles to have been a prince of great fpirit and refolution 5
the feventh of France 5 which being readily granted and he had occafion for it. He had appointed one
him, ferved to increafe his pride and infolence. The Robert Sempil of Fulwood to be chief governor of the
firil-fruits of the accommodation between the two cadle of Dumbarton ; but he was killed by one Galgreat officers of (late was the holding of a parliament at braith (a noted partizan of the earl of Douglas), who
Edinburgh, for redreffing the public diforders occafion- feized upon the government of the cadle. The popued by the earl of Douglas *, and encouragement w as larity of the family of Douglas having fomewhat fubgiven to all perfons who had been injured to make fided, and the young earl finding himfelf not fupported
their complaints. The numbers which on that occa- by the chief branches of his family, he began to think,
lion reforted to Edinburgh were incredible j parents, now that the king was grown up, his fafed courfe
children, and women, demanding vengeance for the would be to return to his duty. He accordingly re- The-3young
murder of their relations, or the plunder of their elf ates j paired to the king at Stirling j and voluntarily throw-earl tubmits
till, by the multiplicity of their complaints, they be- ing himfelf at his majedy’s feet, implored pardon for t0 the king,
came without remedy, none being found bold enough all his tranfgreffions, and folemnly promifed that hean.^ ’V.6'
*nte
to encounter the earl of Douglas, or to endeavour to would ever after fet a pattern of duty and loyalty to
bring him to a fair trial. The parties therefore were all the red of his fubjefts. The king, finding that he
difmiffed without relief, and it was refolved to proceed infided on no terms but that of pardon, and that he had
with the haughty earl in a different manner. Letters unconditionally put himfelf into his power, not only
were written to him by the governor and chancel- granted his requed, but made him the partner of hisin->
lor, and in the name of the dates, requeding him to mod councils.
James had always difliked the murder of the earl of
appear with his friends in parliament, and to take that
lead in public affairs to which they were intitled by Douglas and his brother ; and the chancellor, perceitheir high rank and great poffeffions. The manner in ving the afcendancy which this earl was daily gaining
which thofe letters were penned made the thoughtlefs at court, thought it high time to provide for his own
earl condder them as a tribute due to his greatnefs, and fafety. He therefore refigned the great feal, and reas proceeding from the inability of the government to tired to the cadle of Edinburgh, the cudody of which
continue the adminidration of public affairs without he pretended had been granted to him by the late king
his countenance and dire&ion. Without dreaming that during his life, or till the prefent king (hould arrive at
any man in Scotland would be fo bold as to attack him, the age of 21 j and prepared it for a fiege. The lord Great dieven dngle or unarmed, he anfwered the letters of the Callendar who knew himfelf equally obnoxious as fturbances
chancellor and governor, by affuring them that he in- Crichton was to the earl of Douglas, and that he could,n Scot!and,-tended to fet out for Edinburgh : the chancellor, on not maintain his footing by himfelf, refigned likewife
pretence of doing him honour, but in reality to quiet all his pods, and retired to one of his own houfes, but
his fufpicions, met him while he was on his journey $ kept poffeffion of the cadle of Stirling. As both that
and inviting him to his cadle of Crichton, he there and the cadle of Edinburgh were royal forts, the two
entertained him for fome days with the greated magni- lords were fummoned to furrender them ; but indead
ficence and appearance of hofpitality. The earl of of complying, they judified their conduit by the great
Douglas believed all the chancellor’s profeffions of power of their enemies, who-fought their dellruition,
frienddiip, and even ffiarply checked the wifed of his and who had been fo lately at the head of robbers and
followers, who counfelled him not to depend too much outlaws: but promifed to furrender themfelves t» the
on appearances, or to trud his brother and himfelf at king as foon as he was of lawful age, (meaning, we
the fame time in any place where the chancellor had fuppofe, either 18 or 21)* This anfwer being deemed
power. The latter had not only removed the earl’s fuf- contumacious, the chancellor and the late governor, with
picion, but had made him a kind of convert to patrio- his two fons Sir Alexander and Sir James Livingdon,
tifm, by painting to him the miferies of his country, and were proclaimed traitors in a parliament which was fumthe glory that mud redound to him and his friends in moned on purpofe to be held at Stirling. In another
removing them. It was in vain for his attendants to parliament held at Perth the fame year, an ail paffed,
remind him of his father’s maxim, never to ri(k himfelf that all the lands and goods which had belonged to the
and his brother at the fame time : he without hefitation late king (hould be poffeffed by the prefent king to the
attended the chancellor to Edinburgh •, and being ad- time of his lawful age, which is not fpecified. This aft
mitted into the cadle, they dined at the fame table with was levelled againd the late governor and chancellor,
the king. Towards the end of the entertainment, a who were accufed of having alienated to their own ufes,
bull’s head, the certain prelude of immediate death, was or to thofe of their friends, a great part of the royal efferved up. The earl and his brother darted to their fefts and jewels $ and their edates being confifcated, the
executioa
3
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Pitfligo,
Alexander
Barclay
of Gartley, Robert Max- Scotland,
Scotland, execution of the fentence tv as committed to John Forwel
of
Teling,
Duncan
Campbell
of Campbelfether, 'r-V'—
' refter of Corftorphin, and other adherents of the carl of William Gordon of Burrowfield, and
others. With
Douglas.
thofe
gentlemen,
about
500
of
their
followers
are faid
This fentence threw all the nation into a name.
have fallen j but fome accounts diminiih that number.
The caRle of Crichton was befieged •, and being fur- to
Innerquharity himfelf, in flying, was taken prifoner, and
rendered on the king’s fummons and the difplay of the
carried
the earl of Crawford’s houfe at Finhaven,
royal banner, it was levelled with the ground. It foon where hetodied
of his wounds j but the lord Gordon for,
appeared that the governor and chancellor, the^latter
as
others
call
him,
the earl of Huntley) efcaped by the
efpecially, had many friends •, and in particular Kenne- fwiftnefs of his horfe.
dy archbifhop of St Andrews, nephew to James the
This battle feems to have let loofe the fury of civil
Firft, who Tided with them from the dread and hatred
all over the kingdom. No regard was paid to
they bore to the earl of Douglas and his family. difcord
magiftracy,
nor to any defcription of men but that
Crichton thus foon found himfelf at the head of a body
of men ; and while Forrefter was carrying fire and of clergy. The moft numerous, fierceft, and beft
fword into his eftates and thofe of the late governor, allied family, wreaked its vengeance on its foes, eihis own lands and thofe of the Douglafes were over- ther by force or treachery ; and the enmity that acrun. Corftorphin, Abercorn, Blacknefs, and other tuated the parties, ftifled every fentiment of honour,
places, were plundered } and Crichton carried off from and every feeling of humanity. The Lindfays, fethem more booty than he and his adherents had loft. cretly abetted and {Lengthened by the earl of DouParticular mention is made of a fine breed of mares glas,' made no other ufe of their viftory than carrying
which Douglas loft on this occafion. I hat nobleman fire and fword through the eftates of their enemies 5 and
was fo much exafperated by the great damages he had thus all the north of Scotland prefented fcenes of murfuftained, that he engaged his friends the earl of Craw- der and devaftation. In the weft, Robert Boyd of
ford and Alexander Ogilvy of Innerquharity, to lay Duchal, governor of Dumbarton, treacheroufly furprifed
wafte the lands of the archbifhop of St Andrew’s, Sir James Stuart of Achmynto, and treated his wife
whom he confidered as the chief fupport of the two with fuch inhumanity, that flie expired in three days
minifters. This prelate was not more confiderable by under her confinement in Dumbarton cattle. The caftle
his high birth, than he was venerable by his virtue of Dunbar was taken by Patriek Hepburn of Hales.
and fanftity ; and had, from a principle of confcience, Alexander Dunbar difpoffeffed the latter of his caftle of
oppofed the earl of Douglas and his party. Being Hales ; but it was retaken by the partizans of the earl
confcious he had done nothing that was illegal, he firft of Douglas, whofe tenants, particularly thofe of Annanadmoniftied the earl of Crawford and his coadjutor to dale, are faid to have behaved at that time with pecudefift from deftroying his lands 5 but finding his admo- liar fiercenefs and cruelty. At laft, the gentlemen of
nitions ineffe£lual, he laid the earl under an excommuni- the country, who were unconnefted with thofe robbers
and murderers, which happened to be the cafe with macation. /
That nobleman was almoft as formidable in the ny, ftrut themfeives up in their feveral houfes ; each of
northern, as the earl of Douglas had been in the which, in thofe days, was a petty fortrefs, which they
fouthern, parts of Scotland. The Benedi&ine monks victualled, and provided in the beft manner they could
of Aberbrothwic, who were poffeffed of great proper- for their own defence. 1 his wife refolution feems to
ty, had chofen Alexander Lindfay, his eldeft fon, to have been the firft; meafure that compofed the public
be the ]udge or bailiff" of their temporalities ; as they commotions.
The earl of Douglas, whofe power and influence at
themfeives, by their profeffion, could not fit in civil or
criminal courts. Lindfay proved fo chargeable to the court ftill continued, was fenfible that the clergy, with
monks, by the great number of his attendants, and his the wifer and more difinterefted part of the kingdom,
high manner of living, that their chapter removed him confidered him as the fource of the dreadful calamities
from his poft, and fubftituted in his place Alexander which the nation fufFered ; and that James himfelf,
Ogilvy of Innerquharity, guardian to his nephew John when better informed, would be of the fame opinion.
Ogilvy of Airley, who had an hereditary claim on He therefore fought to avail himfelf of the junfture, by
the bailiwick. This, notwithftanding their former in- forming fecret but {Long connections with the calls of
timacy, created an irreconcileable difference between the Crawford, Rofs, and other great noblemen, who dcfitwro families. Each competitor {Lengthened himfelf by rcd to fee their feudal powers reftored to their full vicalling in the afliftance of his friends ; and the lord gour. The queen-dowager and her hufband made little
Gordon taking part with the Ogilvies, to whom he was or no figure during this leafon of public confufion : fhe
then paying a vifit, both parties immediately muftered had retired to the caftle of Dunbar, while it was in
in the neighbourhood*of Aberbrothwic. The earl of Hepburn’s poffeflion, where {he died foon after. She
Crawford, who was then at Dundee, immediately pofted left by her fecond hufband three fons } John, who in
was made earl of Athol, by his uterine brother
to Aberbrothwic, and placing himfelf between the two
the
king
; James, who under the next reign, in 1469,
armies, he demanded to fpeak with Ogilvy *, but, before his requeft could be granted, he was killed by a com- was created earl of Buchan } and Andrew, who aftermon foldier, who was ignorant of his quality. His wards became biftiop of Murray. As the earl of Doudeath exafperated his friends, who immediately ruflied glas was an enemy to the queen-dowager’s hufband, the
on their enemies ■, and a bloody conflifl enfued, which latter retired to England, where he obtained a pafs to
ended to the advantage of the Lindfays, that is, the go abroad, with 20 in his train; but being taken at fea
earl of Crawford’s party. On that of the Ogilvies were by the Flemifti pirates, he died in confinement. _ .
The 0great point between the king and Sir William
killed Sir John Oliphant of Aberdalgy, John Forbes of
Crichton
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'scotfond. Crichton, whether the latter ftiould give up the caftle ravaged all that part of the country which belonged to Scotland,
J
‘ to his majertv, remained ftill undecided •, and by the the Scots } but hearing that the earl of Ormond’s army ' > " _|i
advice and direftion of the earl of Douglas, who had was approaching, called in their parties, and fixed their
been created lord-lieutenant of the kingdom, it had camp on the banks of the river Sark. Their advanced
now fuffered a nine months fiege. Either the ftrength guard was commanded by Magnus ; their centre by the
of the cattle, or an opinion entertained by Douglas that earl of Northumberland ; and the rear, which was comCrichton would be a valuable acquifition to his party, pofed of Wellh, by Sir John Pennington, an officer of
334
procured better terms for the latter than he could other- courage and experience.
The Scots drew up in three divifions likewife. Their The battl»
wife have expected ; for he and his followers were offered a full indemnity for all part offences, and a pro- right wing was commanded by Wallace, the centre by ot
mife was made that he ftiould be reftored not only to the earl ot Ormond, and their left wing by the lords
the king’s favour, but to his former port of chancellor. Maxwell and Johnfton. Before the battle began, the
He accepted the conditions •, hut refufed to aft in earl of Ormond harangued his men, and infpired them
anv public capacity till they were confirmed by a par- with very high refentment againft the Englifti, who, he
liament, which was foon after held at Perth, and in faid, had treacheroufly broken the truce. The fignal for
which he was reftored to his eft ate and honours. By battle being given, the Scots under Wallace rifthed forthis reconciliation between Douglas and Crichton, the ward on their enemies : but, as ufual, were received
former was left at full liberty to profecute his vengeance by fo terrible a difcharge from the Englifti archers,
againft the lord Callendar, the late governor, his friends that their impetuofity muit have been flopped, had not
and family. That vengeance was exercifed with rigour. their brave leader Wallace put them in mind, that their
The governor himfelf, Sir James Dundas of Dundas, forefathers had always been defeated in diftant fights
and Sir Robert Bruce of Clackmannan, were forced to by the Englilh, and that they ought to Jruft to their
fave their lives by the lofs of their eftates ; but even fwords and fpears j commanding them at the fame time
that could not preferve their liberty, for they were to follow his example. They obeyed, and broke in upfent prifoners to the caftle of Dumbarton. The fate on the Engiifh commanded by Magnus, with fuch fuof Alexander, the governor’s eldeft fon, and of two ry, as foon fixed the fortune of the day on the fide of
other gentlemen of his name and family, was ftill more the Scots, their valour being fuitably feconded by the
lamentable ; for they were condemned to lofe their other two divifions. The flaughter (which was the
heads. Thefe feverities being inflifted after the king more confiderable as both parties fought with theutmoft
had in a manner readmitted the fufferers into his favour, animofity) fell chiefly upon the divifion commanded by
fwelled the public outcry againft the earl of Douglas. Magnus, who was killed, performing the part of a
We have in Lindfay an extraft of the fpeeeh which A- brave officer j and all his body-guard, confiding of
lexander Livingfton, one of the mod: accompliftied gen- picked foldiers, were cut in pieces.
244
tlemen of his time, made on the fcaffold, in which he
The battle then became general : Sir John Penning-The Eng
complained, with great bitternefs, of the cruel treatment ton’s divifion, with that under the earl of Northumber-fid' entirewhich his father, himfelf, and his friends, had under- land, was likewife routed •, and the whole Englifti army,'} ^e‘eate^j
gone ; and that he fuffered by a packed jury of his ftruck by the lofs of their champion, fled towards the
enemies.
Solway, where, the river being fwelled by the tide,
The king being now about 18 years of age, it was numbers of them were drowned. The lofs of the Engthought proper that a fuitable eonfort ftiould be pro- liffi in flain amounted to at leaft 3000 men. Among
vided for him ; and, after various confultations, Mary, the prifoners were Sir John Pennington, Sir Robert
the daughter of Arnold duke of Gueldres, was chofen, Harrington, and the earl of Northumberland’s eldeft.
at the recommendation of Charles king of France, fon the lord Percy, who loft his own liberty in forthough the marriage was not completed till fome time warding his father’s efcape. Of the Scots about 600
after. This produced an immediate rupture with Eng- were killed 5 but none of note, excepting the brave
[lafion of land. The earls of Salifbury and Northumberland en- Wallace, who died three months after of the wounds
iotland tered Scotland at the head of two feparate bodies. The he had received in this battle. The booty that was
! the Eng-£ormer j-,urnt the town of Dumfries, as the latter did made on this occafion is faid to have been greater than
11 1447 t^iat
Dunbar ? while Sir John Douglas of Balveny any that had fallen to the Scots fince the battle of Ban23<j
made reprifals by plundering the county of Cumberland, nockburn.
The remaining hiflory of this turbulent reign confifts Rebellion
and burning Alnwic. On the return of the Englifh
armies to their own country, additional levies were almoft entirely of a relation of the cabals and confpira-the earl
made, and a frefh invafion of Scotland was refolved cies of the great men. The earl of Douglas had entered j
on under the earl of Northumberland, who had with into a confederacy with the earls of Crawford, Moray,
him a lieutenant, whom the Scots of thofe days, from and Rofs, and appeared on all occafions with fuch a train
the buftiinefs and colour of his beard, called Magnus of followers as bade defiance to royal power itfelf. This
teith the red mane. He was a foldier of fortune, but infolence was detefted by the wifer part of the nation ;
an excellent officer, having been trained in the French and one Maclellan, who is called the Tutor of Bcmby,
wars ; and he is faid to have demanded no other recom- and was nephew to Sir Patrick Gray, captain of the
penfe for his fervices from the Englilh court, but that king’s guard, refufed to give any attendance on the
he fhould enjoy all he could conquer in Scotland. The earl, or to concur in his meafures, but remained at
Scots, in the mean time, had raifed an army command- home as a quiet fubje.ft. This inoffenfive behaviour was
ed by George Douglas earl of Ormond, and under him by the earl confidered as treafon againft himfelf; and
by Wallace of Craigie, with the lords Maxwell and violently feizing on Maclellan’s boufe and perfon, he
Johnfton. The Englifti having paffed Solway frith, fent him clofe prifoner to the caftle of Douglas. As
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now
of
age,
he
was
refolved
to be the father of all his ScotlantL
Scotland. Maclellan was a gentleman of great worth and reputal
—"v~«—- tion, his uncle Gray applied earnellly to James in ms people, and to take the government into his own hands;'—■—v—J
favour 5 and fuch was that prince’s regard for Maclel- that his lordlhip, therefore, had no reafon to be under
lan, that he wrote and figned a letter for his releafe, any apprehenfions from his old enemies Callendar and
addreffed to the earl of Douglas. _ Upon Gray’s deli- Crichton ; that there was no occafion to form any convering this letter to Douglas at his callle, the latter federacies, as the law was ready to proteft him ; and
feemed to receive it with the higheft refpedl, and^ to that he was Avelcome to the principal direftion of
treat Gray with the greateft hofpitality, by inviting affairs under the crown, and to the firft place in the
him to dinner ; but, in the mean time, he gave private royal confidence ; nay, that all former offences done
orders that Maclellan’s head flrould be ftruck off, and by himfelf and his friends ftiould be pardoned and forhis body expofed upon the green before the caftle co- gotten.”
This fpeech was the very reverfe of what the earl of
vered with a linen cloth. After dinner, the earl told
Gray that he was ready to obey the king’s commands j Douglas aimed at. It rendered him, indeed, the firft
and conducing him to the green, he {bowed him the fubjeft of the kingdom ; but ftill he was controulable
lifelefs trunk, which he faid Gray might difpofe of as by the civil law. In Ihort, on the king’s peremptorily
he pleafed. Upon this, Gray mounted his horfe, and putting the queftion to him, he not only refufed to
truffed to his fwiftnefs for his own fafety ; for he was diffolve the confederacy, but upbraided the king for his
purfued by the earl’s attendants to the gates of Edin- government. This produced a paffionate rejoinder on
the part of James ; but the earl reprefented that he was
burgh.
The confpiracy againft James’s government was now under a fafe-conduft, and that the nature of his confeno longer a fecret. The lords Balveny and Hamilton, deracy was fuch, that it could not be broken but by
with fueh a number of other barons and gentlemen, had the common confent of all concerned. The king in-^33?^
acceded to it, that it was thought to be more powerful filled on his fetting the example; and the earl comkil]s ^
than all the force the king could bring into the field. tinuing more and more obftinate, James ftabbed him with his
Even Crichton advifed James to diffemble. The con- with his dagger; and armed men ruftiing into the room, own hands,
federates entered into a folemn bond and oath never to finiftied the atrocious deed.
After the death of the earl of Douglas, the confededefert one another during life j and, to make ufe of
Drummond’s words, “ That injuries done to any one racy came to nothing. The infurgents exeufcd themof them ftiould be done to them all, and be a common felves as being too weak for fuch an enterprife ; and
quarrel; neither ftiould they defift, to their beft abilities, were contented with trailing the fafe-conduft at a
to revenge them : that they ftiould concur indifferently horfe’s tail* and proclaiming, by trumpets, and horns,
againft whatfoever perfons within or without the realm, the king a perjured traitor. They proceeded no farand fpend their lives, lands, goods, and fortunes, in de- ther ; and each departed to his own habitation, after
fence of their debates and differences whatfoever.” All agreeing to aflemble with frefti forces about the beginwho did not enter into this affociation wTere treated as ning of April. James loft no time in improving this
enemies to the public •, their lands were deftroyed, their {hurt refpite ; and found the nation in general much
eftefts plundered, and they themfelves imprifoned or better difpofed in his favour than he had reafon to exmurdered. Drummond fays, that Douglas was then peft. The intolerable oppreflions of the great barons
able to bring 40,000 men into the field } and that his made his fubjefts efteem the civil, far preferable to the
intention was to have placed the crown of Scotland feudal, fubjeftion : and even the Douglafes were divion his own head. How far he might have been influ- ded among themfelves : for the earl of Angus and Sir
enced by a fcene of the fame nature that was then paf- John Douglas of Dalkeith were among the moft forfing between the houfes of York and Lancafter in Eng- ward of the royalifts. James at the fame time wrote
land, we {hall not pretend to determine ; though it letters to the earl of Huntly, and to all the noblemen
does not appear that his intention was to wear the of his kingdom who were not parties in the confederacrown himfelf, but to render it defpicable on his fo- cy, befides the ecclefiaftics, who remained firmly atvereign’s head. It is evident, from his behaviour, that tached to his prerogative. Before the effeft of thofe
he did not affedft royalty ; for when James invited him letters could be known, the infurgents had returned to
to a conference in the caftle of Stirling, he offered to Stirling (where James ftill wifely kept himfelf on the
comply provided he had a fafe-condu£t. This condition defenfive) ; repeated their infolences, and the opproplainly implied, that he had no reliance on the late aft brious treatment of his fafe-conduft ; and at laft they
of parliament, which declared the proclamation of the plundered the town, and laid it in allies. Being ftill
king’s peace to be a fufficient fecurity for life and for- unable to take the caftle, partly through their own ditune to all his fubjefts *, and there is no denying that vifions, and partly through the diverfity of the operathe fafe-conduft was expedited in the form and manner tions they were obliged to carry on, they left Stirling,
and deftroyed the eftate of Sir John Douglas of Dalrequired.
This being obtained, the earl began his march to- keith, whom they confidered as a double traitor, becaufe
wards Stirling with his ufual great retinue ; and ar- he was a Douglas and a good fubjeft. They then be337
Interview rived there on Shrove-Tuefday. He was received by fieged his caftle : but it was fo bravely defended by
between the king as if he had been the beft of his friends, as Patrick Cockburn, a gentleman of the family of LangsKing James weg as the greateft of his fubjefts, and admitted to fup ton, that they raifed the fiege ; which gave the royal
and the earl w*tj1 jjjs majefty in the caftle, while his attendants were party farther leifure for humbling them.
_
*
All this time the unhappy country rvas fuffering the
^a^°U" difperfed in the town, little fufpefting the cataftropbe
that followed. The entertainment being over, the king moft cruel devaftations ; for matters were iioav come to
told the earl with an air of franknefs, “ That as he was fuch extremity, that it was neceffary for every man to ee
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Scotland, a royalift or a rebel. The king was obliged to keep on two brothers, William and Henry j and we are told, Scotland.
“—'v
the defenfive j and though he had ventured to leave the that, to indemnify him for his good fervices, as well as
cattle of Stirling, he was in no condition to face the re- for the rewards and prefents which he had made in lands
bels in the field. They were in poffefliort of all the ftrong and privileges to his faithful followers, the king beftowpafies by which his friends were to march to his aflift- ed on him the lands of Badenoch and Lochaber.
34°
The battle of Brechin was not immediately decifive The rebelance •, and he even confulted with his attendants on the
means of efcaping to France, where he was furs of an in favour of the king, but proved fo in its confequences. lion fuphofpitable reception. He was diverted from that refolu- The earl of Moray, a Douglas likewife, took advantage preffed.
tion by Arehbithop Kennedy and the earl of Angus, who of Huntly’s fabfence to harafs and ravage the eftates
was himfelf a Douglas, and prevailed on to wait for the of all the royalifts in the north ; but Huntly return*,
event of the earl of Huntly’s attempts for h'is fervice. ing from Brechin with his vittorious army, drove his
This nobleman, who was defcended from the Seatons, enemy into his own county of Moray, and afterwards
but by marriage inherited the great eftates of the Gor- expelled him even from thence. James was now encoudons in the north, had raifed an army for James, to raged by the advice of his kinfman Kennedy archbifhop
whofe family he and his anceftors, by the Gordons as of St Andrew’s, to whofe firmnefs and prudence he was
well as the Seatons, had been always remarkably devo- under great obligations, to proceed againft the rebels
ted. James was not miftaken in the high opinion he in a legal manner, by holding a parliament at Edinhad of Huntly •, and in the mean time he iffued circu- burgh, to which the confederated lords were fummonlar letters to the chief ecclefiaftics and bodies-politic of ed and upon their non-compearance, they were fo34r
his kingdom, fetting forth the neceffity he was under of lemnly declared traitors. This proceeding feemed to New
affbproceeding as he had done, and his readinefs to protedl make the rebellion rage more fiercely than ever 5 and ciation aall his loyal fubje&s in their rights and privileges againft at laft, the Confederates, in faft, difowned their alle- gainlt the
the power of the Douglafes and their rebellious adhe- giance to James. The earls of Douglas, Crawford, Or- king by
earls of
rents. Before thefe letters could have any effect, the mond, Moray, the lord Balveny, Sir James Hamilton, the
Douglas,
rebels had plundered the defencelefs houfes and eflates and others, figned with their own hands public mani- Crawford,
of all who were not in their confederacy, and had pro- feftoes, which were parted on the doors of the principal See.
ceeded with a fury that turned to the prejudice of their churches, importing, “ That they were refolved never
to obey command or charge, nor anfwer citation for the
caufe.
The indignation which the public had conceived time coming ; becaufe the king, fo far from being a
againft the king, for the violation of his fafe-condu£t, juft mafter, was a bloodfucker, a murderer, a tranfgrefbegan now to fubfide; and the behaviour of his enemies for of hofpitality, and a furprifer of the innocent.” It
in fome meafure juftified what had happened, or atleaft does not appear that thefe atrocious proceedings did
made the people fufpett that James would not have pro- any fervice to the caufe of the confederates. The earl
ceeded as he did without the ftrongeft provocation. of Huntly continued viflorious in the north ; where
The forces he had affembled being unable, as yet, to he and his followers, in revenge for the earl of Moray's
a£t oflenfively, he refolved to wait for the earl of having burnt his caftle of Huntly, feized or ravaged
Huntly, who by this time was at the head of a confi- all that nobleman’s great eftate north of the Spey.
derable army, and had begun his march fouthwards. When he came to the town of Forres, he burned one
He had been joined by the Forbefes, Ogilvies, Lefties, fide of the town, becaufe it belonged to the earl, and
Grants, Irvings, and other relations and dependants of fpared the other, becaufe it was the property of his
his family; but having advanced as far as Brechin, he own friends. James thought himfelf, from the beha339 „
ttle of was oppofed by the earl of Crawford, the chief ally of viour of the earl of Douglas and his adherents, now
echin, the earl of Douglas, ■who commanded the people of warranted to come to extremities j and marching into
iHere the Angus, and all the adherents of the rebels in the neigh- Annandale, he carried fire and fword through all the
)els are bouring counties, headed by foreign officers. The two eftates of the Douglafes there. The earl of Crawford,
•tfeated. armies joining battle on the 18th of May, victory was on the other hand, having now recruited his ftrength,
for fome time in fufpenfe ; till one Colofs of Bonny- deftroyed the lands of all the people of Angus and of
moon, on whom Crawford had great dependence, but all others who had abandoned him at the battle of Brewhom he had imprudently difobliged, came over to the chin j though there is reafon to believe, that he had alroyalifts with the divifion he commanded, which was ready fecretly refolved to throw himfelf upon the king’s
the ftrongeft part of Crawford’s army, armed with mercy.
Nothing but the moft obftinate pride and refentment
battle-axes, broadfwords, and long fpears. His defection gave the forttme of the day to the earl of Hunt- could have prevented the earl of Douglas, at this time,
ly, as it left the centre flank of Crawford’s army en from taking the advice of his friends, by returning to
tirely expofed to the royalifts. He himfelf loft one of his duty ; in which cafe, James had given fufficient inhis brothers ; and fled with another, Sir John Lindfay, timations that he might expeft pardon. He coloured
to his houfe at Finhaven, where it is reported that he his contumacy with the fpecious pretext, that his brobroke out into the following ejaculation : “ That he ther’s fate, and thofe of his two kinfmen, fufficiently
would be content to remain feven years in hell, to have inftrufted him never to truft to James or his minifters;
in fo timely a feafon done the king his mafter that fer- that he had gone too far to think now of receding j
vice the earl of Huntly had performed, and carry that and that kings, when once offended, as James had been,
never pardoned in good earneft. Such were the chief
applaufe and thanks he was to receive from him.”
No author informs us of the lofs of men on either reafons, with others of lefs confequence, which Drumfide, though all agree that it was very confiderable mond has put into the mouth of Douglas at this time.
en the whole. The earl of Huntly, particularly, loft James, after his expedition into Annandale, found the
4N 2
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What his fate was after this battle does not appear j but Scotland
Scotland. feafon too far advanced to continue his operations $ and it is certain that his eftates were afterwards forfeited to "~v—««'
returning to Edinburgh, he marched north-wards to the king.
.
346
Angus, to reduce the earl of Crawford, who was the
The reft of the reign of James II. was fpent in ma- K.
fecond rebel of power in the kingdom. That nobleman kino- proper regulations for the good of his people. In killed by
had hitherto deferred throwing himfelf at the king s fet't, 1460, he was killed at the liege of Roxburgh caftle, by
and had refamed his arms, in the manner related, only the burfting of a cannon, to which he was too near ' 4 c"
in hopes that better terms might be obtained from James when it was difeharged. This fiegp he had undertaken
for himfelf and his party. Perceiving that the earl in favour of Margaret queen of England, who, alter
of Douglas’s obftinacy had cooled feme other lords ot lofing feveral battles, and being reduced to diitreis, w as
the confederacy, and had put an end to all hopes of a obliged to apply to James for relief. The nobility who
342
Broken by treaty, he refolved to make a merit of breaking the con- were prefent concealed his death, for fear of difeourathe earl of federacy, by being the firft to fubmit. James having
Crawford, arrived in Angus, was continuing his march through ging the foldiers, and in a few hours after his queen appeared in the camp, and prefented her fon, James III.
the country, when the earl and (ome of his chief fol..
3v
f
lowers fell on their knees before him on the road, bare- as their king.
James III. was not quite feven years of age at his ac-j
n£
headed and barefooted. Their dreary looks, their fup- ceflion to the crown. The adminiftration naturally de- am#s
pliant poltures, and the tears which dreamed abundant- volved on his mother; who pufhed the fiege of Roxly from the earl, were expreffive of the moil abjedl concaftle with fo much vigour, that the garrifon was
trition, which was followed by a penitential fpeech burgh
obliged
to capitulate in a few days; after which the
made bv the earl, acknowledging his crimes, and imarmy ravaged the country, and took and diimantied the 3,iS
ploring forgivenefs.
_
James was then attended by his chief counitliors, caftle of Wark.—In 1466, negociations were begun for Marriage,
particularly Archbilhop Kennedy, who, he reiolved, a marriage between the young king and Margaret prin-treaty with
fhould have feme (hare in the favour he meant to extend cefs of Denmark ; and, in 1468, the following condi-th^pmeef*
343
tions were ftipulated. 1. That the annual rent hither-^™*
who is re- to the earl. He afked their advice •, which proving to to paid for the northern ifles of Orkney and Shetland
An< ^
ceived into be on the merciful fide, James promifed to the earl and
favour.
his followers the reftitution of all their eftates and, ho- Ihould be for ever remitted and extinguilhed. 2. That
nours, and full pardon for all that had paffed. I he King Chriftiern, then king of Denmark, Ihould give
florins of gold for his daughter’s portion, whereearl, as a grateful return for this favour, before the 60,00c
5
king left Angus, joined him with a noble troop of his of 10,000 Ihould be paid before her departure from
friends and followers } and attending him to the north, Denmark ; and that the illands of Orkney Ihould be
5t
was extremely aftive in fuppreffing all the remains of made aver to the crown of Scotland, by way of pledge
£1
for
the
remainder
;
with
this
exprefs
provifo,
that
they
the rebellion there.
344
Ihould
return
to
that
of
Norway
after
complete
payment
The fubmiffion of the earl of Crawford was followed
Earl Douglas fub- by that of the earl of Douglas 5 which, however, con- of the whole fum. 3. That King James Ihould, in cafe
nnts, but tinued only for a (hort time. This powerful nobleman of his dying before the faid Margaret his Ipoufe, leave
rebels a- foon refurned his rebellious pra£lices j and, in the year her in poffeflion of the palace of Linlithgow and caftle
gain.
of Down in Menteith, with all their appurtenances, and
An. 1454 1454, raifed an army to fight againft the king. The the third part of the ordinary revenues of the crown, to
king erefled his ftandard at St Andrew’s $ marched
from thence to Falkland ; and ordered all the forces of be enjoyed by her during life, in cafe. Ihe Ihould eboofe
I i
I!
Fife, Angus, and Strathern, with thofe of the northern to refide in Scotland. 4. But if Ihe rather chofe to refi
parts, to rendezvous by a certain day at Stirling •, turn to Denmark, that in lieu of the faid liferent, pawhich they did to the number of 30,000. Douglas af- lace, and caftle, (he Ihould accept of I 20,000 florins of
fembled his forces, which amounted to 40,000, fome fay the Rhine; from which fum the 50.000 due for the
60,000 men, on the fouth fide of the river Carron, remainder of her portion being deduced and allowed,
about half way between Stirling and Abercorn. Not- the iflands of Orkney thould be reannexed to the crown
withftanding this fuperiority of force, however, the earl of Norway as before.
When thefe articles were agreed on, Chriftiern found
did not think it proper to fight his lovereign. Archbilhop Kennedy, the prelate of St Andrew’s, had ad- himfelf unable to fulfil his j art of them. Being at
vifed the king to divide his enemies by offering them that time engaged in an unfuecelsful war with Sweden,
pardon feparatelv } and fo good an effeft had this, that he could not advance the ic,000 florins which he had
in a few days the earl found himfelf deferted by all his promifed to pay down as part of his daughter’s fortune.
numerous army, except about IOO of his nearell friends He was therefore obliged to apply to the plenipotentia-.
and domeilics, with whom he retired towards England. lies to accept of 2000, and to take a farther mortgagee ^
His friends had indeed advifed him to come to a battle of the ifles of Shetland for the other 8000. i l' Difgraceof
immediately ; but the earl, for reafons now unknown, Scottilh plenipotentiaries, of whom Boyd earl of Ar-the earl5 of
rtfufed. In his joutnev fouthward, however, he raifed ran was one, gratified him in his requell; and this^“?j®
a confiderable body of forces, confifting of his own te- eonceflion is thought to have proved fatal to the
nants, of outlaws, robbers, and borderers, with whom earl. Certain it is, that l.is father was beheaded for
he renewed his depredations on the loyal fubjedds of the treafonable pradVices alleged to have been committed
king. He was oppofed r>y the earl of Angus, who, long before, and for which he in vain produced a parthough of the name of Douglas, continued firm in the liamentary indemnity : the earl himfelf was divorced
345 ,
He is en- royal caufe. An engagement enfued at Ancram muir; from his wife the king’s lifter, and obliged to live in
tirely de- where Douglas was entirely defeated, and he himfelf perpetual exile, while the countefs was married to anfeated.
with great difficulty efcaped to an adjacent wood. other.
In
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caftle,
as
if
they
had
come
from court, and reported Scotland;
! Scotland.
In 1476, thofe misfortunes began to come on James
“v——'
which afterwards terminated in his ruin. He had made the ftate of matters between him and the king, while
35°. his brother, the duke of Albany, governor of Berwick $ his keepers were prefent, in fo favourable a light, that
^ginning
if James’s and had entrufted him with very extenfive powers on they made no doubt of his loon regaining his liberfy,
the borders, where a violent propeniity for the feudal and being readmitted to his brother’s favour. The
misfor/ines 6 law ftill continued. The Humes and the Hepburns, feeming negociation, at lalt, went on lo profperoully,
in™Ad. I47 * then the mod powerful fubjeds in thofe parts, could that the duke gave his keepers a kinc’ of a farewell ennot brook the duke of Albany’s greatnefs, efpecially tertainment, previous to his obtaining a formal deliverafter he had forced them, by virtue of a late ad, to ance *, and they drank fo immoderatel), that being inpart with fome of the eftates which had been inconli- toxicated, they gave him an opportunity of efcaping
35I
derately granted them in this and the preceding reign, over the caftle wall, by converting the ftieets of his bed
sinfatu- The pretended fcience of judicial aftrology, by which into a rope. Whoever knows the fituation of that for.ted with james happened to be incredibly infatuated, was the ea- trefs, muff be amazed at the boldnefs of this attempt ;
and we are told that the duke’s valet, the only domefas vve
..a
purpofes.
^ as One Andrew,
effectual an
engine
infamous
that impoftor
could aid
in tic whom he was allowed, making the experiment bethat art, had been brought over from Flanders by fore his mailer, broke his neck : on which the duke,
James 5 and he and Schevez, the archbithop of St An- lengthening the rope, Aid down unhurt ; and carrying
drew’s, concurred in perfuading James that the Scotch his fervant on his back to a place of fafety, he went on
lion was to be devoufed by his own whelps $ a predic- board a fhip which his friends had provided, and elcation that, to a prince of James’s turn, amounted to a ped to France.
In 1482, the king began to feel the bad confequen- An. 148S.
ceriainty.
The condition to which James reduced himfelf by his ces of taking into his favour men of worthlefs chabelief in judicial aftrology, was truly deplorable. The ra&ers, which feems to have been one of this prince’s 354
Cochran,
princes on the continent were fmitten with the fame in- chief foibles. His great favourite at this time was th
kl
s
fatuation •, and the wretches who befieged his perfm Cochran, whom he had raifed to the dignity of earl of ‘‘ ^S’ '
had no fafety but by continuing the delufion in his Mar. All hiftorians agree that this man made a moft
mind. According to Lindfay, Cochran, who had fome infamous ufe of his power. He obtained at laft a liknowledge of architecture, and had been introduced to berty of coinage, which he abufed fo much as to enJames as a mafter-mafon, privately procured an old wo- danger an infurre&ion among the poor people : for he
man, who pretended to be a witch, and who heighten- ilfued a bafe coin, called b/ack money by the common
ed his terrors by declaring that his brother intended to people, which they refufed to take in payments. This
35*
favourite’s Ikill in. architecture had firft introduced him
Death of murder him. James believed her j and the unguarded to James j but he maintained his power by other arts :
„
manner
in
which
the
earl
of
Mar
treated
his
weaknefs,
he king’s
brother the exafperated him fo much, that the earl giving a farther for knowing that his mailer’s predominant paflion was
.arl of Mar. j00pe }-0
tongue in railing againft his brother’s un- the love of money, he procured it by the meaneft and
worthy favourites, was arrefted, and committed to the moft oppreflive methods. James, however, was inclined
caftle of Craig Miller 3 from which he was brought to to have relieved his people by calling in Cochran’s
the Canongate, a fuburb of Edinburgh, where he fuf- money ; but he was diverted from that refolution,
by conftdering that it would be agreeable to his old
353 fered death.
Duke of
The duke of Albany was at the caftle of Dunbar nobility. Befides Cochran, James had other favourlUbany ar when his brother the earl of Mar’s tragedy was a&ed ; ites whole profeflions rendered them ftill lefs worthy
lefted, but and James could not be eafy without having him like- of the royal countenance j James Hommil a taylor,
ifcapes.
wife in his power. In hope of furprifing him, he Leonard a blackfmith, Torfifan a dancing mafter, and
marched to Dunbar : but the duke, being apprized of fome others. The favour Ihown to thele men gave fo
his coming, fled to Berwick, and ordered his caftle of much offence to the nobility, that, after fome deliberaDunbar to be furrendered to the lord Evendale, though tion, they rcfolved to remove the king, with fome of his
not before the garnfon had provided themfelves with leaft exceptionable domefties (but without offering any
boats and fnall vcffels, in which they efcaped to Eng- violence to his perfon) to the caftle of Edinburgh : but
land. He ventured to come to Edinburgh j where to hang all his worthlefs favourites over Lawder-biidge,
James was fo well ferved with fpies, that he was feized, then the common place of execution. Their deliberation
and committed clofe prifoner to the caftle, with orders was not kept fo fecret but that it reached the ears ef the
that he fhould fpeak with none but in the prefence of favourites j who, fufpeCting the worlt, awakened James
his keepers. The duke had probably fufpefted and before day-break, and informed him of the meeting.
provided againft this difagreeable event 5 for we are He ordered Cochran to repair to it, and to bring him
told that he had agents, who every day repaired to the an account of its proceedings (l). According to Lindfav.

(l) Lindfay’s defeription of this upftart’s magnificence is very particular, and may ferve to give the reader an
idea of the finery of that age.
Cochran (fays he), the earl of Mar, came from the king to the council (which
council was holden in the kirk of Lawder for the time), who was well accompanied with a band ol men of war, to
the number of 300 light axes, all clad in white livery, and black bends thereon, that they might be known for
Cochran the earl of Mar’s men. Himfelf was clad in a riding-pie of black velvet, with a great chain of gold about
Ills neck, to the value of 500 crowns ; and four blowing horns, with both the ends of gold and filk, fet with precious ft ones. His horn was tipped with fine gold at every end, and a precious ftone, called a beryl, hanging in the
xnidft.
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duke
of
Rothefay
and
another
daughter of Edward IV. Scotland,
Scotland, fay, wlto fecms to have had very minute information as
That
in
order
to
thefe
treaties,
and for ending all con-v~‘V^J
^
' to this event, Cochran rudely knocked at the door or
troverfies
concerning
the
town
of Berwick, which the
tt
the church, juft after the alfembly had finilhed their
king of Scotland defired fo much to poffefs, a congrefs
and put to confultation 5 and upon Sir Robert Douglas of Loch- fhould be held the enfuing year.
^
350
4cath,
leven (who was appointed to watch the door) informBut
in
the
mean
time
a
moft
powerful
confederacy
A.
powering them that the earl of Mar demanded admittance,
formed againft the king ; the origin of which was^ confede.
the earl of Angus ordered the door to be thrown open j was
and milling upon Cochran, he pulled a maffy gold chain as follows : James was a great patron of architedure^,
fromliis neck, faying, that a rope would become him and being pleafed with the fituation of Stirling caftle, the king,
better ^ while Sir Robert Douglas dripped him of a he refolved to give it all the embelliftnnents which that
eoftly blowing horn he wore by his fide, as w^as the art could beftow ; and about this time he made it the
manner of the times, telling him he had been too long chief place of his refidence. He raifed within it a
the hunter of mifehief. Cochran, with aftonithment, hall, which at that time was deemed a noble ftrudure j
afked them whether they were in jell or earned •, but and a college, which he called the chapel-royal. This
they foon convinced him they were in earned, by pi- college was endowed with an archdean who was a binioning down his arms with a common halter, till he Ihop, a fubdean, a treafurer, a chanter and fubchanter,
with a double fet of other officers ufually belonging to
g- diould be carried to execution,
with others The earl of Angus, with fume of the chief lords, at- fuch inftitutions. The expences neceffary for maintain•ftheking’s tended by a detachment of troops, then repaired to the ing thefe were confiderable, and the king had refolved
favourites. ].;na’s tent, where they feized his other favourites, ~to affign the revenues of the rich priory of Coldingham
Thomas Predon, Sir William Rogers, James Hommil, to that purpofe. This priory had been generally held
William Torfifan, and Leonard : and upbraided James by one of the name of Hume ; and that family, through
himfelf, in very rude terms, with hL mifeonduft in go- length of time, confidered it as their property : they
vernment, and even in private life, in not only being therefore ftrongly oppofed the king’s intention. Ihe
coanfelled by the above minions, but for keeping com- difpute feems to have lafted for fome years; for the forpany with a lady who was called the Dalfij. We know mer parliament had palled a vote, annexing the priory
of no refidance made by James. He only interceded to the king’s chapel-royal; and the parliament of this
for the fafety of a young gentleman, one John Ramfay year had patted a ftatute, ftriRly forbidding all perfons, ^
t«
of Balmain. Cochran, with his other worthlefs favou- fpiritual and temporal, to attempt any thing, directly or owing
a
rites, were hanged over Lawyer-bridge before his eyes •, indire&ly, contrary or prejudicial to the faid union and
357
and he himfelf was conduced, under an eafy redraint, annexation. The Humes refented their being ftripped
James con- to t]ie caft]e Qf Edinburgh.
of fo gainful a revenue, the lofs of which affeRed rci0ftj|mne»
of the gentlemen of that name ; and they united themcaftle ofthe James, though confined, behaved with great fpirit *, felves with the Hepburns, another powerful clan in
Edinburgh,
and
even
refufed
to
pardon
thofe
who
had
confined
him,
35s
or who had any hand in the execution at Lawder. At that neighbourhood, under the lord Hales. An afibciRelieved
however, he was relieved by the duke of Albany, ation was foon formed 5 by which both families engaged
to ftand by each other, and not to fuffer any prior to
Uke
at
•f Alban
^ dueen,s defire, undertook to deliver her
^ hufband from confinement. This he accomplifhed, as be received for Coldingham, if he was not of one of
fome fay, by furprifing the cadle of Edinburgh ; though, their furnames. The lords Gray and Drummond foon
*, as did many other noblemen and
according to others, the gates were opened, on a formal joined the aftbeiation
r
requifition made for that purpofe by two heralds at gentlemen, w ho had their particular caufes of difeonarms. After he had obtained his liberty, the king re- tent. Their agents gave out, that the king was grafppaired to the abbey of Holyroodhoufe with his brother, ing at arbitrary power •, that he had acquired his popuwho now afted as his firft minifter. All the lords who larity by deep hypocrify ; and that he was refolved t©
were near the capital came to pay him their compli- be fignally revenged on all who had any hand in the
ments \ but James was fo much exafperated at what had execution at Lawder. The earl of Angus, who was
happened, that he committed 16 of them prifoners to the foul of the confederacy, advifed the confpirators
the caftle of Edinburgh. After his releafe, James grant- to apply to the old earl of Douglas to head them : but
ed a patent to the citizens of Edinburgh, and enlarged that nobleman was now dead to all ambition, and inftead
of encouraging the confpirators, he pathetically exhort359
their privileges.
Secret neJn
James finiftied fome fecret negociations in ed them to break off all their rebellious conneRions, and
return to their duty •, expreffing the moft fincere conlie liad been or fome tIme
with Hen^
engaged with Henry trition for his own pail conduR. Finding he could not
17 VH^of VII. king of England. The principal articles agreed
England, on between the two monarchs were, That King James’s prevail with him, he wrote to all the numerous friends
fecond fon ftiould marry Catherine the third daughter of and defeendants of his family, and particularly to DougEdward IV. and fitter to the princefs Elizabeth, now las of Cavers, ftieriff of Teviotdale, difiuading them
queen of England 5 and that James himfelf, who was from entering into the confpiracy *, and fome of his orinow a widower, ftiould marry Queen Elizabeth. A ginal letters to that effeR are faid to be ftid extant.
ftiort
third marriage was alfo to be concluded between the That great man furvived this application but a time;

midft. This Cochran had his heumont borne before him, overgilt vuth gold ; fo were all the reft of his horns ,
and all his pallions (pavilions or tents) were of fine canvas of ftlk, and the cords thereof fine twined filk j and the
chains upon his pallions were double overgilt with gold,”
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their
appearing
in
arms,
they naturally threw their eyes Scotland;
iScotland. time 5 for he died without iffue at Lindores, on the 15th
of April 1488 •, and in him ended the firlt branch of upon that prince, as his appearance at their head would ““v"—
362
{Length and vigour to their caufe j and in this
xtinftion that noble and illuftrious houfe. He was remarkable give
they
were
not deceived. James, in the mean time, findfor
being
the
molt
learned
of
all
the
Scots
nobility,
and
i: the
ing the inhabitants of the fouthern provinces either
idncipal for the comelinefs of his perfon.
ifanch of
James appears to have been no flranger to the pro- Avere engaged in the rebellion, or at belt obferved a
ne family ceedings of the confpirators •, but though he dreaded cold neutrality, embarked on board a veffel which Avas
1;’ Douglas. them, he depended on the protection of the law, as they then lying in the frith of Forth, and paffed to the
!i»n. 1448.
did on his pufillanimity. His degeneracy in this refpeCt north of that river, not finding it fafe to go by land to ^65
is remarkable. Defcended from a race of heroes, he Stirling. Arriving at the caftle, he gave orders that the The duke
was the firit of his family who had been branded with duke of Rothefay (as if forefeeing what afterwards hap- of Rotheu
363 cowardice. But his conduCt at this time fully juftifies pened) fliould be put under the care of one Schavv 0f fay P t int*
’ufillani- the charge. Inftead of vigoroufly fupporting the exe- Sauchie, Avhom he had made its governor, charging him ^eut ’
! nous beha cution of the laws in his own perfon, he (hut himfelf up not to fuffer the prince on any account to depart out
iour of in his beloved cattle of Stirling, and raifed a body of the fort. The rebels gLing out that James had fled
ames.
guard j the command of which he gave to the lord to Flanders, plundered his equipages and baggage before
Bothwel, mailer of his houfehold. He likewife blued they paffed the Forth ; and they there found a large
a proclamation, forbidding any perfon in arms to ap- fum of money, Avhich proved to be of the utmoft conof
proach the court } and Bothwel had a warrant to fee fequence to their affairs. They then furprifed the caf- Succefs
16
the fame put in execution. Though the king’s pro- tie of Dunbar, and plundered tire houfes of every man d rebals.
ceedings in all this were perfectly agreeable to law, yet to the fouth of the Forth Avhom they fufpeded to be a
they were given out by his enemies as fo many indica- reyalift.
James Avas all this time making a progrefs, and
tions of his averfion to the nobility, and ferved only to
induce them to parade, armed, about the country in holding courts of juftice, in the north, xvhere the
great families were entirely devoted to his fervice, parmore numerous bodies.
The connexions entered into by James with Henry ticularly the earls of Huntly, Errol, and Marfhal.—
VII. of England, alarmed the confpirators, and made Every day brought him frefli alarms from the fouth,
them refolve to itrike the great blow, before James could Avhich left him no farther room either for delay or deliavail himfelf of an alliance that feemed to place him beration. The confpirators, notwithftanding the proabove all oppofition either abroad or at home. The mifing appearance of their affairs, found, that in a fliort
acquifition of Berwick to the crown of Scotland, which time their caufe muff languiffi, and their numbers dwinwas looked on to be as good as concluded ; the mar- dle, unlefs they were furnifhed vvith freih pretexts, and
riage of the duke of Rothefay with the daughter of the headed by a perfon of the greateff authority. While
dowager and fitter to the confort queen of England ; they Avere deliberating Avho that perfon ftiould be, the
and, above all, the ttriCt harmony which reigned be- earl of Angus boldly propofed the duke of Rothefay
tween James and the dates of his kingdom, rendered and an immediate application Avas made to Schaw, the
^
the confpirators in a manner defperate. Befides the earl young prince’s governor, Avho fecretly favoured their
of Angus, the earls of Argyle and Lenox favoured the caufe, and Avas prevailed on by a confiderable fum of They are
confpirators. When the whole of James’s convention money to put the prince into their hands, and to de- headed by
the duke of
with England is confidered, and compared with after- clare for the rebels.
James having ordered all the force in the north to af- ^ot*ie^ay.
events, nothing can be more plain, than that the fuccefs of the confpirators Avas owing to his Englifh con- femble, hurried to Perth (then called St John’s toAvn),
nections ; and that they made ufe of them to affirm, Avhere he appointed the rendezvous of his army, Avhich
that Scotland was foon to become a province of Eng- amounted to 30,000 men. Among the other noblemen
land, and that James intended to govern his fubjeCts by Avho attended him Avas the famous lord David Lindfay
an Engliffi force.—Thofe fpecious allegations did the of the Byres (an officer of great courage and expeconfpirators great fervice, and inclined many, even of rience, having long ferved in foreign countries), Avho
the moderate party, to their caufe. They foon took headed 3000 foot and 1000 horfe, raifed chiefly in
the field, appointed their rendezvoufes, and all the fouth Fifefhire. Upon his approaching the king’s perfon, he
of Scotland was in arms. James continued to rely on prefented him with a horfe of remarkable fpirit and
the authority of his parliament ; and fummoned, in the beauty, and informed his majefty, that he might truft
terms of law, the infurgents to anfwer at the proper his life to his agility and fure-footednefs. The lord
Ruthven, who was theriff of Strathern, and anceftor
3*4 tribunals for their repeated breaches of the peace.
fet at lie. The confpirators, far from paying any regard to his (if we miftake not) to the unfortunate earls of Gowrie,
nice by citations, tore them in pieces, buffeted and otherwife joined James at the head of 3000 well armed men.—
„
ie confpi- maltreated the meffengers, and fet the laws of their coun- The whole army being affembled, James proceeded tojameSaftars.
femblcs his
try at open defiance. Even north of the Forth, the Stirling ; but he was aftonifhed, Avhen he was not only arm
heads of tLe houfes of Gray and Drummond fpread the denied entrance into the caftle, bat faw the guns point- y-|
fpirit of difaffeCtion through the populous counties of ed againft his perfon, and underftood, for the firft time,
Fife and Angus ; but the counties north of the Gram- that his fon was at the head of the rebels. Schaw pretended that the duke of Rothefay had been carried off
pians continued firm in their duty.
The duke of Rothefay was then a promifing youth againft his Avill : but the king’s anfwer Avas, “ Fye,
about fifteen years of age ; and the lubjeCting the traitor, thou haft deceived me ; and if I live I (hall be
kingdom of Scotland to that of England being the revenged on thee, and thou (halt be rewarded as thou
chief, if not the only caufe urged by the rebels for haft defended.” James lay that night in the town of
2
Stirling;,
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Scotland. Stirling, tvliere he was joined by all his army j and un- bels to give way ; but the latter being fupported by |Seotkpd,
the Annandale men and borderers, the firll and fecond
’ ^
derftanding that the rebels were advancing, he tormed line of the king’s army were beat back to the third. 3 7
Ab; n doni
his line of battle. The earl of Athol his uncle, who The little courage James poflfeffed had forfaken him at his array,
•was trailed by both parties, propofed an accommoda- the firll onfet; and he had put fpurs to his horle, in- and files,
tion : which was accordingly effeaed, if we are to be- tending to gain the banks of the Forth, and to go on
lieve Abercromby and other hiftorians ; but we know board one of Wood’s Ihips. In palling through the
not the terms, for none are mentioned on either hde.— village of Bannockburn, a woman who was filling her
James is faid to have failed on his part; but had there pitcher at the brook, frightened at the fight of a man in
been any grounds for fuch a charge againft him, there armour galloping full fpeed left it behind her j apd the
can fearcely be a doubt that the rebels would have horfe taking fright, the king was thrown to the ground, I* throws
publithed them. That a treaty was entered into ts pait and carried,"bruifed and maimed, by a miller and his wife,j^™
d
difpute 5 and the earl of Athol furrendered himfelf as into their hovel. He immediately called lor a prieft to
mnrd’eredi
a hoftage into the hands of the rebels.
make his confeflion ; and the rallies demanding his nth June!
James was fenfible of the advantage which public name and rank, “ I was (faid he incautioufly) your An. 148ft
clamour gave to his enemies •, and he applied to the king this morning ” The woman, overcome with allokings of France and England, and the pope, for their
nilhment, clapped her hands, and running to the door
interpolation. His holinefs named Adrian de Caftello called for a prieit to confefs the king. “ I am a pridt
for his nuncio on that occafion •, and the two kings (faid one palling by), lead me to his majelly.” Bethreatened to raife troops for the fervice of James
ing introduced into the hovel, Ire faw the king covered
He bv a fatality not uncommon to weak princes, lett with a coarfe cloth ; and kneeling by him, he alked
the’ftrong callle of Edinburgh, where he might have James whether he thought he could recover, if properly
been in fafety, till his friends, who had difperied tmem- attended by phyficians ? James anfwering in the affirfelves upon the faith of the late negoeiation, could be mative, the villain pulled out a dagger, and flabbed
reaflembled j and croffing the Forth, he made another
.attempt to be admitted into the callle of Stirling 5 but him to the heart. Such is the dark account we are able
to give of this prince’s unhappy end. The name of the
•was difappointed, and informed that the rebels were at perfen who murdered him is faid to have been Sir AnTorwood in the neighbourhood, and ready to give him
drew Borthwick, a prieft, one of the pope’s knights.
battle. He was in polTeffion of the catlle of Black- Some pretend that the lord Gray, and others that Ronefs •, his admiral, Wood, commanded the Forth 5 and bert Stirling of Kelr, was the regicide j and even Buhis loyal fubje&s in the north were upon their march to chanan (the tenor of whofe hiftory is a juftification of
join him. Hawthornden fays, that the rebels had made this murder), is uncertain as to the name ef the perfon
a Ihow of difmifling their troops, that they might draw who gave him the fatal blow.
James into the field ; and that while he remained at
It is probable that the royalifts loft the battle through
Blacknefs, he was attended by the earls of Montrofe,
the
cowardice of James. Even after his flight his troops
Glencairn, and the lords Maxwell and Ruthven. To
bravely •, but they were damped on receiving
give his northern troops time to join him, he propofed fought
the certain accounts of his death. Ihe prince, young
Is required a negociation *, but that was foon at an end,, on the as he was, had an idfja of the unnatural part he w as a£lby the re- rebels peremptorily requiring him to refign his crown
ing, and before the battle he had given a ftria. charge
bels to re to his fon, or rather to themfelves.
fign his
for the fafety of his father’s perfon. Upon hearing that
The
rebels
had
been
inured
to
war.
They
confifted
crown.
ehiefly of borderers, well armed and difeiplined *, in he had retired from the field, he fent orders that none
which they had the advantage of the king’s Lowland fhould purfue him 5 but they were ineffedtual, the refubjecls, who had not been accuftomed to arms. What bels being fenfible that they could have.no fafety but.in
the numbers on both fides were does not clearly ap- the king’s death. When that was certified, hoftilities
pear } but it is probable that the forces of James were feemed to ceafe 5 nor were the royalifts.purfued.. The
fuperior to the rebels. They were then at Falkirk j number of fiain on both fides is uncertain j but.it mull
but they foon palled the Carron, encamped above the have been confiderable, as the earl of Glencairn, the
bridge near Torwood, and made fuch difpofitions as lords Sempil, Erlkine, and Ruthven, and other gentle- 3,3
rendered a battle unavoidable, unlefs James would have men of great eminence, are mentioned. As to
difperfed his army, and gone on board Wood’s Ihips : duke of Rothefay, who was now king, he appeared in-"
but he did not know himfelf, and refolved on a battle. confolable when he heard of his father’s death j but
37°
was encamped at a fmall brook named Sauchie-buin, the rebels endeavoured to efface his grief, by the profufion of honours they paid him when he was recognizSXwith near the fame fpot of ground where the great Bruce ed as king.
them.
had defeated the Engliih under Edward the Second.
The remorfe and anguiffi of the young king, on reThe earl of Menteith, the lords Erlkine, .Graham,
Ruthven. and Maxwell, commanded the firft line of the fle£ling upon the unnatural part which he had a<fted,
king’s army. The fecond was commanded by the earl was inexpreffible j and the noblemen who had been
of Glencairn, who was at the head of the Weftland and engaged in the rebellion became apprehenfive for
Highland men. The earl of Crawford, with the lord their own fafety. The cataftrophe of the unfortunate
Boyd and Lindfay of Byres, commanded the rear, James III. however, was not yet become public ; and
wherein the king’s main ftrength confifted, and where it was thought by many that he had gone , aboard one
he hinafelf appeared in perfon, completely armed, and of the Ihips belonging to the Scottifti admiral Sir Anmounted upon the fine horfe which had been prefented drew Wood. James, willing to indulge hope as long as
it was poffible, defired an interview with the admiral^
to him by Lindfay.
.
The firll line of the royalifts obliged that of the re- but the latter refufed to come on Ihore, unlefs he had
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Sfiotland. fufficient lioftages for his fafety. Thefe being delivisred, that they (hould be entered in books. With an allu- Scotland,
Sir Andrew waited on the king at Leith. He had fion, perhaps, to the atrocities of that period, the three
again and again, by meflages, affured him that he knew eftates declared that murder and affaftinations were not
nothing of the late kingj and he had even offered to to be entitled to famftuary. During this terrible reign,
riir A-ndrew allow his thips to be fearched : yet fuch was the anxiety the parliament difplayed more zeal than knowledge for
Wood.
of the new king, that he could not be fatisfied till he promoting the agriculture and filhery, and for regulahad examined him in perfon. Young James had been lating the trade, coinage, and (hipping of a people who
long a flranger to his father, fo that he could not have ftill wanted credit, capital, and circulation, for the endirtinguiihed him eafily from others. When Wood, joyment of an adive and profitable commerce. The
therefore, entered the room, being ftruck with his no- legiflative afts of this reign (hew, to an inquititive eye,
ble appearance, he alked him, “ Are you my father ?” fome progrefs towards civilization, though the hiftory of
“ 1 am not,” replied Wood, buriting into tears; “ but its political events attefts that there had been little imI was your father’s true fervant, and while I live I provement in the morality of the national character, or
(hall be the determined enemy of his murderers.” This in the refinements of domeftic life.
did not fatisfy the lords, who demanded whether he
In the month of Oiftober this year, the nobility and Re regi«
knew where the king was. The admiral replied, that others who had been prefent at the king’s coronation, cide- afhe knew not j and upon their quettioning him concern- converted themfelves into a parliament, and palled an le™|Me a
ing his manoeuvres on the day of battle, when his boats aft by which they were indemnified for their rebellion1'11
■were feen plying backwards and forwards, he told them, againft their late fovereign ; after which, they ordered
that he and his brother had determined to aflift the king the aft to be exemplified under the great feal of Scotin perfon ; but all they could do was to fave fome of land, that it might be producible in their juftification if
the royalifts in their (hips. “ I would to God, (fays called for by any foreign prince. They next proceeded
he), my king was there fafely, for I would defend and to the arduous talk of vindicating their rebellion in the
keep him fkaithlefs from all the traitors who have cruel- eyes of the public 5 and fo far did they gain on the
ly murdered him : for I think to fee the day to behold king by force of flattery, that he confented to fummon
them hanged and drawn for their demerits.” This the lords who had taken part with his father, before
fpirited declaration, and the freedom with which it was the parliament, to anfwer for their eonduft. In confe- fria/of
delivered, ftruck the guilty part of the council with dif- quence of this, not fewer than 28 lords were cited to Lord Damay ; but the fear of facrificing the hoftages procured appear at Edinburgh in the fpace of 40 days. The v>d Lindiay
Wood his freedom, and he was fuffered to depart to his firft on the lift was the lord David Lindfay, whofeot Byre!*
fhips. When he came on board, he found his brother form of arraignment was as follows. “ Lord David
preparing to hang the two lords who had been left as Lindfay of the Byres, anfwer for the cruel coining
holtages $ which would certainly have been their fate, againft the king at Bannockburn with his father, giving
had the admiral been longer detained.
him counfel to have devoured the king’s grace here preWood had fcarcely reached his (hips, when the lords, fent ; and, to that effeft, gave him a fword and a good
calling the inhabitants of Leith together, offered them horfe, to fortify him againft his fon. Your anfwer
a large premium if they Would fit out a fufficient force hereto.” Lord Lindfay was remarkable for the bluntto deffroy that bold pirate and his crew, as they called nefs of his converfation and the freedom of his fentiWood; but the townfmen, who, it feems, did not ments •, and being irritated by this charge, he delivered
much relifh the fervice, replied, that Wood’s fhips were himfelf in fuch a manner concerning the treafon of the
a match for any ten (hips that could be fitted out in rebellious lords, as abaftied the boldeft of his accufers.
Scotland. The council then removed to Edinburgh, As they were unable to anfwer him, all they could do
375 where James IV. was crowned on the 24th of June 1488. was to prefs him to throw himfelf on the king’s cletetiew of
If we were to form an opinion of the manners of mency ; which he refufed, as being guilty of no crime.
fthefe
ameTin°
times from the ftatutes enadled by the Scottifh His brother, Patrick Lindfay, undertook to be his adparliament during the reign of James III. we fhould vocate, and apologized on his knees for the roughnefs of
fuppofe them to have been more refined than is evinced his behaviour, and at laft obferved an informality in the
by the aftions Avhich we have juft related. By thofe proceedings of the court; in confequence of which
ftatutes the rights of the church were again confirmed, Lindfay was releafed, on entering into recognizance to
yet we have feen, from events, how little efFe<5! religion appear again at an appointed day j but he was after-who is imhad produced on the morals of the age. One of the wards fent prifoner by the king’s order, for a whole pnfoned.
firft a£ls of this reign was, to give the king the right of year, to the caftle of Rothefay in the ifle of Bute.
The regicides now endeavoured to gain the public
prefentation to all benefices of ecclefiaftical patronage,
while the epifcopal fees were vacant. The king was favour by affefting a drift adminiftration of iuftice. ,
empowered to hold plea of any matter perfonally, at his The king was advifed to make a progrefs round the
empleafance, as it was wont to be of before. The par- kingdom, attended by his council and judges j while, ih/new
liament again delegated to a few of its members the in the mean time, certain noblemen and gentlemen were parliament
whole legiflative power, yet was it not felt in that age, appointed to exercife jultice, and to fupprefs all kinds of^bclspoas begetting contempt, and confequently difobedience. diforders in their own lands and in thofe adjoining tol)ulariV'
The leges burgorum were declared to be part of the them, till the king came to the age of 21. The melaw, and the books of regiam majefatem were called his mory of the late king was branded in the moft oppromajefy's laws. In thefe declarations we may perceive brious manner. All juftices, (heriffs, and ftewards, who
that the legiflators of thofe times were not very accurate were poffefled of heritable offices, but who had taken
antiquaries, yet did the eftates difplay a juft anxiety for up arms for the late king, were either deprived of them
the prefervation of their rolls and regifters, by directing for three years, or rendered incapable of enjoying them
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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Lord Forbes having procured the Scotland,
scotlanil. f„r erer after. All the young nobility xvho had been late
king's
bloody
ftiirt death.
of the murdered prince, difplayed it on the
V~ difmherited by their fathers for taking arms againit the point of a lance, as a banner under which all loyal fublate king, were, by aft of parliament, reftoie to aeir jefts ftiould enlift themfelves. After the defeat of Lenox,
feveral fucceffions in the molt ample manner.
» however, the northern chieftains found thcmfelves incain order to give a kind of proof to the world that they pable of marching fouthwards, and were therefore obli- 3S3
intended only to refettle the date of the nation, without ged to abandon their enterprife. The caufe of the mur- Henry VII.
preiudice to the lower ranks of fubjefts, who did no dered king was next undertaken by Henry VII. of Eng- fends five
more than follow the examples of their fupenors, it was land, who made an offer to Sir Andrew Wood of five^P5 °r_
enafted, “ That all goods and effefts taken trom bur- fliips to revenge it. 1 he admiral accepted the propofal; p0fe>
peffes, merchants, and thofe who had only perfonal but the Englilh behaving as pirates, and plundering indieftates, or, as they are called, unlanded' wew, fmce the fcriminately all who came in their way, he thought probattle of Stirling, were not only to be reftored but the per to feparate himfelf from them, yet without offering
owners were to be indemnified for their Ioffes-, and to attack or oppofe them. Upon this, James was advitheir perfons, if in cuftody, were to be fet at liberty. fed to fend for the admiral, to offer him a pardon, and a
4
Churchmen, who were taken in arms, were to be de- commiffion to aft againft the Englifti freebooters. Wood Who3saft
livered over to their ordinances, to be dealt with by accepted the king’s offer; and being well provided withFr^%,
them according to the law.” I he caftle of Dunbar ammunition and artillery, he, with two {hips only, at- “k(^y
was ordered to'be demolifbed ; and fome ftatutes were tacked the five Englifli veffels, all of which he took, and Andrew
enafted in favour of commerce, and for the exclufion of brought their crews prifoners to Leith, for which he was Wood,
foreigners.
^
rewarded by his majefty.
Thefe lad afts were paffcd with a view to recom- nobly
This conduft of Wood was highly refented by the
penfe the boroughs, who had been very aftive in their
oppofition to the late king. Before they diffolvtd their king of England, who immediately vowed revenge.
parliament, the lords thought it neceffary to give fome The Scottifli admiral’s (hips had been fitted out for commerce, as well as war, and Henry commanded his beft ^
public tedimony of their difapproving the late king’s fea officer, Sir Stephen Bull, to intercept him on hisre- ; 5
s r Ste phen
conneftion with England. It was therefore enafted,
380
lent aAft rcla “ That as the king w-as now of an age to marry a turn from Flanders, whither he had gone upon a com-Bull
faiI’ft the
tive to the! noble princefs, born and defcended of a noble^ and wor- mercial voyage. Wood had not more than two {hips a
king’s mar- fc-fjj}l0Ufe an honourable embaffy (hould be fent to with him: the Engliffi admiral had three; and thefe
'
riage
much
larger,
and
carrying
a
greater
weight
of
metal,
the realms of France, Brittany, Spain, and other places, than the Seottiffi veffels. The Engliih took their ftain order to conclude the matter.” This embaffy was tion at the ifland of May, in the mouth of the frith of
to be very fplendid. It was to confid of a bilhop, an Forth, and, having come unawares upon their enemies,
earl, or lord of parliament, a fecretary, who was gene- fired two guns as a fignal for their furrendering themrally a clergyman,
and a knight. 1 hey were to be attended by150 horfemen5000I. was to be allowed felves. The Scottiffi commander encouraged his men as
them for the difcharge of their embaffy, and they were well as he could; and finding them determined to ftand
empowered to renew the ancient league between France by him to the laft, began the engagement in fight of
and Scotland-, and, in the mean time, a herald, or, as numberlefs fpeftators who appeared on both fides of the
he was called, a trujby fquire, was fent abroad to vifit frith. The fight continued all that day, and was renewthe feveral courts of Europe, in order to find out a pro- ed with redoubled fury in the morning; but in the mean
per match for the king. One confiderable obflacle, time the ebb-tide and a fouth wind had carried both
381
They
.ncj are however, lay in the way of this embaffy. The pope fquadrons to the mouth of the Tay. Here the Engliffi
oppofed by jja(j }aJcl under an interdict all thofe who had appeared fought under great difadvantages, by reafon of the fandthe pope. in arms aga;nft the late king 5 and the party who now banks ; and before they could get clear of them, all the
An 14 9
‘ governed in Scotland were regarded by all the powers three were obliged to fubmit to the Scots, ■who carried
reat
ta_
of Europe as rebels and murderers. The embafly was them to Dundee. Wood treated his prifoners with g
therefore fufpended for a confiderable time ; for it was humanity; and having afterwards prefented them tokenwith
not till the year 1491 that the pope could be prevailed King James, the latter difmiffed them not only without au his
on to take off the interdift, upon the moft humble ranfom, but with prefents to the officers and crews, and
fubmiffions and profeffions of repentance made by the a letter to King Henry. To this Henry returned a polite anfwer, a truce was concluded, and all differences
guilty parties.
_#
In the mean time, the many good qualities which for the prefent were accommodated.
James all this time had continued to dilplay fuch mo- An. 1490*
difeovered themfelves in the young king began to coniS2
deration
in his government, and appeared to have the
ciliate
the
affeftions
of
his
people
to
him.
Being
conts
advantage of his fubjefts fo much at heart, that they
to revenge fidered, however, as little better than a prifoner in the became gradually well affefted to his government, and
the death of hands of his father’s murderers, feveral of the nobility
James III.
The in 1490 all parties were fully reconciled. We may
ufe Gf that as a pretence for taking arms.
moft forward of thefe was the earl of Lenox, who with hence date the commencement of the reign of James IV.;
2000 men attempted to furprife the town of Stirling -, and the next year the happinefs of his kingdom was
but, being betrayed by one of his own men, he was de- completed, by taking off the pope’s interdift, and givfeated, taken unawares, and the caftle of Dumbarton, ing the king abfolution for the concern he had in his
of which he was the keeper, taken by the oppofite father’s death.
Tranquillity being thus reftored, the negociations
party. In the north, the earls Huntly and Marfhal,
with the lord Forbes, complained that they had been concerning the king’s marriage began to take place, but
VII.
deceived, and declared their refolution to revenge thq met with feveral interruptions. In 1493, Henry
propofed.
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Scotland. propofed a match between the king of Scotland and his bility and officers of flate. From Lambcrton they pro- Scotlaud.
v
coufm the princefs Catharine. James was too much at- ceeded to Dalkeith, and next day to Edinburgh ; where
tached to France to be fond of Englilh connections, and the nuptials were celebrated with the greateft Iplendour.
probably thought this match below his dignity •, in con- On this occafion, it is faid that the Scots furpaiTed all
fequence of which the propofal was treated with con- their guefts in extravagance and luxury ; a circumftance
3S7
’/tarriage- tempt. Notwithftanding this ill fucceis, however, which muft be imputed to the great intercourle and
Ireaty with Henry made another offer of alliance with James; and, commerce which James and his fubjecls maintained with
England. in 1495, propofed a marriage betwixt him and hiseldefl foreign courts and countries.
390
^.n. 1495- daughter Margaret. This propcfal was accepted: but
After the celebration of the nuptials, James appearsJamesbecomes a
the match feems not to have been at all agreeable to to have enjoyed a tranquillity unknown almoft to any
James ; for, at the very time in which he was negoci- of his predeeeilors; and began to make a confidcrable
ating the marriage, lie not only protected Perkin War- figure among the European potentates. But the magbeck, the avowed enemy and pretender to the crown of nificence of his court and embafties, his liberality to
Henry, but invaded England on his account. This ftrangers and to learned men, his coftly edifices, and,
conduCt was highly refented by the Englifh parliament; above all, the large fums he laid out in fliip-building,
but Henry himfelf forgave even this grofs infult, and had now brought him into fume difficulties ; and he lo
the marriage negociations were once more refumed. far attended to the advice and example of his father-inThe bride was no more than ten years and fix months law, that he fupplied his necetfities by reviving dormant
old ; and being only the fourth degree of blood from penal laws, particularly with regard to wardlhips and
388 James, it was neceffary to procure a difpenfation from old titles of eftates, by which he raiftd large fums.
the pope. This being obtained, a treaty of perpetual Though he did this without afi'embling his parliament,
V firm
jeace with peace was concluded between the two nations, on the yet he found agents who juftified thofe proceedings, in
Ihat nation, I ft of July 1503, being the firft that had taken place for the fame manner as Epfom and Dudley, did thofe of
Vn. 1503. 170 years, fince the peace of Northampton concluded Henry, under the fanction of law. At laft, however,
touched with the fufferings of his fubje&s, he ordered
between Robert I. and Edward III.
One of the great ends which Henry had in view in all profecutions to be flopped. He even went farther 1
promoting this marriage, was to detach James from the for, fenfible of the deteftation into which his father-inFrench intereft : no fooner, therefore, was the treaty law’s avarice had brought himfelf and his adminiftrafigned, than he wrote to his fon-in-law to this purpofe ; tion, he ordered the minifters who had advifed him to
thofe ftiameful courfes to be imprifoned; and fome of
3?9 who, however, politely declined to break with his an- them, who probably had exceeded their commiflion, accient
ally.
On
the
16th
of
June,
the
royal
bride
fet
ilagnifi391
ence of out from Richmond in Surrey, in company with her fa- tually died in their confinement.
j he royal ther, who gave her convoy as far as Collewefton,
About this time, James applied himfelf, with incre- Applies
uiptials. the refidence of his mother the countefs of Richmond. dible afliduity, to the building of fbip^ ; one of which, himfe.lfto
ar e
After pafling fmrfe days there, the king refigned his the St Michael, is fuppofed to have been the l g ^
daughter to the care of the earls of Surrey and Northum- then in the world (m). He worked with his own hands
berland, who proceeded writh her to the borders of Scot- in building it; and it is plain, from his conduct, that
land. Here many of the company were permitted to he was afpiring to maritime power, in which he was
take their leave ; but thofe who remained ftill made encouraged by the excellent feamen which Scotland
a royal appearance. At Lamberton-church they were then produced. The firft effay of his arms by fea was
met by James, attended b$T a numerous train of his no- in favour of his kinfman John king of Denmark. This
4 O 2
prince
(m) Of this (hip we have the following account by Lindfay of Pitfcottie. “ In the fame year, the king of
Scotland bigged a great Ibip, called the Great Michael, which was the greateft fliip, and of moft ftrength, tliat
ever failed in England or France. For this fliip was of fo great ftature, and took fo much timber, that, except
Falkland, (lie wafted all the woods in Fife, which was oak-wood, by all timber that was gotten out ot Norway ;
for (he was fo ftrong, and of fo great length and breadth (all the weights of Scotland, yea, and many other ftrangers, were at her device, by the king’s commandment, who wrought very bufily in her; but it was a year and
day ere Ihe was complete); to wit, foe was twelve fcore foot of length, and thirty-fix foot within the fides. She
was ten foot thick in the wall, outted jefts of oak in her Avail, and boards on every fide, fo ftark and fo thick, that
no cannon could go through her. This great ftiip cumbered Scotland to get her to the fea. From that time that
*foe was afloat, and her mafts and fails complete, with tows and anchors effeiring thereto, ftie was counted to the
king to be thirty thoufand pounds of expences, by her artillery, which was very great and coftly to the king, by
all the reft of her orders ; to wit, (he bare many cannons, fix on every fide, tvith three great baflils, two behind
in her dock, and one before,’ Avith three hundred fliot of fmall artillery, that is to fay, myand and battret-falcon,
and quarter-falcon, flings, peftelent ferpetens, and double-dogs, with hagtor and eulvering, cors-bows, and handboAvs. She had three hundred mariners to fail her ; foe had fix fcore of gunners to ufe her artillery ; and had a
thoufand men of Avar, by her captain, foippers, and quarter-mafters.
“ When this fifip paft to the fea, and Avas lying in the road, the king gart (boot a cannon at her, to eflay her if
Ihe was Avight ; but I heard fay, it deared her not, and did her little Ikaith.. And if any nian believe that this defeription of the fhip be not of verity, as avc have Avritten, let him pafs to the gate of lillibardin, and there, afore
the fame, ye will fee the length and breadth of her, planted with hawthorn, by the wright that helped to make
her. As for other properties of her, Sir AndreAV Wood is my author, who was quarter-mailer of her; and Robert Bartyne, who Avas mafter-fliipper.”
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James,
having
thus
honourably difeharged his en- Scotland,
Scotland, prince was brother to the queen dowager of Scotland •,
v
and had partly been called to the throne of Sweden, and gagements with his uncle the king of Denmark, turned
partly poffefl’ed it by force. He was oppofed by the his attention towards the Flemings and Hollanders, whochiJ^
adouniftrator, Sture, whom he pardoned aiter. he was had infulted his flag, on account of the affiftance he had the Flemcrowned. Sture, however, renewing his rebellion, and afforded the duke of Gueldres, as well as from motivesings and
the Norwegians revolting at the fame time, John found of rapacioufneis, which diitinguilhed thofe traders, who Zanders,
himfelf under fuch difficulties, that he was forced to re- are laid not only to have plundered the Scots flaps, but
turn to Denmark 5 but he left his queen in poffeffion of to have thrown their crews overboard to conceal their
the caftle of Stockholm, which (he bravely defended villany. James gave the command of a fquadron to
againit Sture and the Swedes. This heroic princefs be- Barton ; who put to fea, and, without any ceremony,
came a great favourite with James ; and feveral letters treated all the Dutch and Flemilh traders who fell into
that palled between them are ftill extant. 1 he king of his hands as pirates, and fent their heads in hoglheads to
Denmark, next to the French monarch, was the fa- James. Soon after, Barton returned to Scotland, and
vourite ally of James j who, early in his reign, had brought with him a number of rich prizes, which rencompromifed fome differences between them. It like- dered his reputation as a feaman famous all over Euwife appears, from the hiftories of the north, that both rope.—James was then fo much refpeded on the contiJames and his father had given great affittance to his ne>nt, that we know of no refentment drown either by
Daniffi majefty in reducing the Nonvegians ; and he re- the court of Spain, whofe fubje&s thofe Netherlanders
folved to become a party in the war againlt the Swedes, were, or of any other power in Europe, for this vigo_
. .
394
and the Lubeckers who affifted them, it the former con- rous proceeding.
The peaee with England continued all the remaining Caufe of
tinued in their revolt. Previous to this, he fent an amr
baffador to offer his mediation between John and his fub- part of the reign of Henry VII. nor did his fon Hen-Tf“ ^
“S*"
jefts. The mediation was accordingly accepted, and ry VIII. though he had not the fame reafon as his
the negociations were opened at Calmar. Ihe deputies ther to keep well with the Scots, for fome time drew
of Sweden not attending, John prevailed with thofe of any difpofition to break with them. A breach, howDenmark and Norway to pronounce fentence of forfei- ever, at length took place, and was never afterwards
ture again ft Sture and all his adherents. In the mean thoroughly made up.
About 30 years before, one John Barton (a relation,
time, the liege of the caftle of Stockholm was fo w'arm]y preffed, that the garrifon was diminilhed to a hand- probably, to the famous Barton) commanded a trading
ful, and thofe deftitute of all kinds of provifions ; fo veffel, which was taken by two Portuguefe fea-captains
that the brave queen was forced to capitulate, and to in the port of Sluys *, and the captain, with feveral
furrender up the fortrefs, on condition that Ihe might Scotchmen, were killed in endeavouring to defend their
be fuffered to depart for Denmark j but the capitulation property. The aflion was efttemed cowardly as well as
was perfidioully broken by Sture, and Ihe was confined piratical, becaufe it was done under the protedlion of a
large Portuguefe fquadron. The dfip, and the remainin a monaftery.
39a
It was on this occafion that James refolvedto employ ing part of the crew, with the cargo, were carried to
James affuts Dea- his maritime power. He wrote a letter, conceived in Portugal, whence no redrefs could be obtained } and
mark a- the ftrongeft terms, to the archbilhop of Upfal, the pri- James III. granted letters of marque to John and Roga’mft Swe mate of Sweden, exhorting him to employ all his autho bert Bartons, heirs to the Barton who had been murden.
rity in favour of the king ; and another letter to the dered. Upon the acceffion of James IV. to the crown
Lubeckers, threatening to declare war again!! them, as of Scotland, the letters of marque were recalled, and a
well as the Swedes, if they jointly continued to affift the friendly correfpondence was entered into between James
rebels. According to Hollinlhed, James, in confequenee and his Portuguefe majefty. No redrefs, however, was
of King John’s application, gave the command of an to be had from the latter j and Robert Barton being
army of 10,000 men to the earl of Arran, who replaced made prifoner, and his fhip a prize, he was detained
John upon his throne. Though this does not appear in Zealand, till James procured his deliverance’, by apto be ftrittly truth, yet it is certain, that, had it not plying in his favour to the emperor Maximilian. Sir
been for James, John muft have funk under the weight Andrew Barton took part in the quarrel; and having
of his enemies. Sture, whofe arms had made great pro- obtained a like letter of marque, he made dreadful degrefs, hearing that a confiderable armament was fitting predations on the Portuguefe trade, and, according to
out in Scotland, and knowing that James had prevailed Englilh authors, he plundered many Englilh Ihips, on
property, and
with the French king to affift John likewife, agreed to pretence of their carrying Portuguefe
7
releafe the queen, and to conduft her to the frontiers of made the navigation of the narrow feas dangerous to.
Denmark } where he died. By this time, James’s ar- Englilhmen. The court of London received daily commament, which was commanded by the earl of Arran, plaints of Barton’s depredations j but Henry being at
had fet fail ; but perceiving that all matters were adjuft- this time very averfe to quarrel with James, thefe comed between John and the Swedes, the ffiips returned plaints were heard with great coldnefs at his councilfooner than James expefled, “ which (fays he, in a very board. The earl of Surrey had then two fons, gallant
polite letter he wrote to the queen upon the occalion) noblemen ; and he declared to Henry’s face, that while
they durft not have done, had they not brought me an he had an eftate that could furnilh out a Ihip, or a fon
account that her Danifh majefty was in perfedl health who was capable of commanding one, the narrow feas
and fafety.” The feverity of John having occafioned a Ihould not be infefted. Henry could not difeouragefrelh revolt, James again fent a fquadron to his affift- this generous offer ; and letters of marque were accordance, which appeared before Stockholm, and obliged ingly granted to the two young noblemen, Sir Thomas
and Sir Edward Howaid. The prizes that Barton had
the Lubeckers to conclude a new treaty.
taken
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Scotland taken had rendered bis iliips immenfely rich, confe- of Chefter, Lancafier, Northumberland, Weftmoreland, Scotland.
v
quentiy they were heavy laden, and unfit for fighting j Cumberland, and the bifhopric of Durham. The earl
while we may eafily fuppofe, that the ihips of the How- of Hume had by this time laid great part of Northumards were clean, and of a fuperior force in every refpedt berland wafte } and his men were returning home laden
to thofe of Barton. After encountering a great deal of with booty. The earl of Surrey, refolving to intercept
foul weather, Sir .Thomas Howard came up with the them, ordered Sir William Bulmer to form an ambufh
Lyon, which was commanded by Sir Andrew' Barton with iooo archers, at a place called Broomhoufe, which
in perfon j and Sir Edward fell in with the Unicorn, was extremely convenient for that purpofe, as the Scots
Barton’s other (hip. The event was fuch as might be were obliged to pafs that way. As the latter expelled
expe&ed from the inequality of the match. Sir An- nothing of that kind, Bulmer executed his orders with
drew' Barton was killed, while he wTas animating, with great luccefs. The archers affaulted the Scots all at
his whiffle, his men to hold out to the lafl j and both once, and made fo good ufe of their arrows, that their
the Scotch Ihips being taken, were carried in triumph main body was put to flight, 500 were killed, and 400
to London, with their crews prifoners.
taken, with the lord Hume’s ftandard, which he left
James could never forgive Henry for the lofs of his on the field of battle •, the greateft part of the plunder
brave officer. He fent to demand fatisfadfion ; but all being recovered at the fame time. The commonalty of
the anfwer he received was, that Barton and his crews Scotland termed this expedition of the lord Hume’s the
were lawlefs pirates, and that what had been done Hi road.
^
againff them ought never to have been refented amongft
James was more exafperated than ever by this de-The queen
fovereign princes. James aflerted that Barton was no feat, and continued his preparations for invading Eng-endeavours
pirate, beeaufe he bore his commiffion ; and that he land with additional vigour. His queen did all that to difluade
from
ought to have been convidfed of piratical adfs before became a wife and prudent wife to divert him from his jJames
iis
he was treated as being guilty of them. Henry inti- fatal purpofe. She endeavoured to work on his fumated to James, that he was willing to accommodate perftition, by recounting to him her ominous dreams
the affair by way of negociation j but James thought and boding apprebenfions. James treating thefe as
himfelf affronted by the propofal.
mere illufions and ficlions of the brain, fhe had recourfe
395
Various negociations took place concerning this and to other arts. While James was waiting at Linlith■Tames reSblves to in. .other affairs till the year 1513 J when James, though gow for the arrival iff his army from the north and the
i 'ade Eng- he had for feme time before been fully relolved on a Highlands, he affifted one afternoon at the vefpers in
and.
„
in; 1513. war with England, thought it highly neceffary that it the church of St Michael. Being placed in one of the
fhould have the fanftion of his parliament, which he af- canon’s feats, a venerable comely man, of about 52^ phantom
fembled for that purpofe. The young nobility were not years of age, entered, dreffed in a long garment of an appears to
only infpired with the fentiments of James, but had been azure colour, and girded round with a towel or roll him*
won over by the French ; and the majority of them, as of linen, his forehead bald, and his yellow locks hangwell as of the clergy (which was fomewhat extraordi- ing down his {boulders ; in ftiort, he was dreffed and
nary, as James was, in effe£f, to fight againft the pope formed to appear like St Andrew, the apoftle of Scotand his allies), were keen for a war with England. The land, as he is reprefented in painting and fculpture.
old counfellors, on the other hand, who faw the flou- The church being crowded, this perfonage, with fome
rifhing ftate of Scotland, arifing from a long peace and difficulty, made his way to the king’s feat; and leancommerce protefted by a fleet, dreaded the ruinous con- ing over it, he fpoke to the following purpofe : “ Sir
fequences of the war. The queen naturally headed this (faid he), I am fent hither to intreat you for this time
party ; and ffie was joined by the earl of Angus and to delay your expedition, and to proceed no farther in
the wifeft part of the nobility. Their arguments made your intended journey : for if you do, you {hall not
no impreffion upon James, who had received a pre- profper in your enterprife, nor any of your followers.
fent from Louis of four (hips laden with wine and I am further charged to warn you, if ye be fo refracflour, and two ffiips of war completely equipped, one tory as to go forward, not to ufe the acquaintance, comof them carrying 34 pieces of brafs ordnance. He pany, or counfel of women, as ye tender your honour,
promifed to the French queen, upon his honour, that life, and eftate.” After delivering thefe words, he rehe would take the field again!! the Engliffi j and (he tired through the crowd, and w'as no more feen, though,
had fent him a frefh letter, gently reproaching him for when the fervice w as ended, James earneftly inquired
want of gallantry, and for not being fo good as his word. after him.
In ffiort, the reafonings of the wifeft and heft part of
That this feene was adfed, feems to be paft difpute }
the nobility were overruled, and the expedition againft for Sir David Lindfay, who was then a young man,
England was refolved on.
and prefent in the church, reported it both to Bucha39<5
The earl of Hume, who was chamberlain of Scot- nan and Lindfay the hiftorian. It is, however, equally
lie Scots
efeated. land, was, at this junflure, at the head of 7000 or 8000 certain, that the whole was a contrivance of the queen,
men, with whom he committed prodigious devaftations to whofe other affli&ions the ftings of jealoufy were
on the Engliffi borders. Henry’s queen, Catharine of now added. In one of the Scotch inroads into Eng-jarn^^je
Spain, whom he had left regent of his dominions, iffued land, one Heron, the proprietor of the caftle of Ford, luded by
a commiffion of array, direfled to Sir Thomas Lovel, had been taken prifoner, and fent to Scotland ; where his miftrefs.
knight of the Garter, for affembling the militia of the he was detained on a charge of murder, of which he
counties of Nottingham, Derby, Warwick, Leicefter, feems to have been innocent. The Englifh hiftorians
Stafford, Rutland, Northampton, and Lincoln. The mention this as haring paffed after Jam»s entered Engmanagement of the w'ar, however, was chiefly com- land : but from the latter part of the fuppofed phanmitted to the earl of Surrey, who affembled the militia tom’s fpeechj it is probable that it happened before ;
and
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neral. Being obliged to extend their quarters for the ScotlandScotland. and that Heron’s wife and beautiful daughter had been benefit of fubfidence, the mercenary part of them had '
'for fume time foliciting James for his deliverance. _ -Be acquired a confiderable plunder, with which, as ufual,
that as it may, it is too probable that James was imitten they retired to their own country, as many more did for
with the charms of the daughter 5 and that her mo- want of fubfidence. The earl of Surrey knew their
ther, who was a mod artful woman, knew how to avail fituation, and ordered the rendezvous of his army, fird:
herfelf of the conqueft. Pretending that Ihe l»d in- at Newcadle, and then near Norham, having certain inhered enough to procure the releafe of the lord Johndon telligence of the vad defertions daily happening in the
and Alexander Home, who were prifoners m England, Scotch army, which had reduced it greatly. The w’etdie was permitted by James to keep a condant corre- nefs of the feafon rendered his march, efpecially that of
fpondence with the earl of Surrey, to whom die is laid the artillery, extremely difficult ; but being joined by
to have betrayed all James’s fecrets and meafures. 1 he feveral perfons of didindlion, he marched on the 3d of
rendezvous of James’s army was at the Burrow-moor, September to Alnwic, where he was reinforced by 5000
to which James repaired 5 a-nd having given orders tor hardy veteran troops, fent from the Englidi army on
the march of his artillery, he lodged at the abbey ot the continent, under the command of his fon the lordHolyroodhoufe. While he was there, another at- admiral of England; fo that, as the Englilh authors
tempt was made to divert him from his purpofe ot in- admit, his army confided of 26,000 men, all completevading England : but James, deaf to all the felicita- ly armed and provided for the field. James having, in
tions and inventions of his queen, mudered his array , the manifedo which he difperfed on his entering Engand on the 22d of Augud he paffed the I weed, en- land, given the death of Barton as one of the caufes of
camping that night near the banks of the iwifle 1. On his invafion, the lord-admiral had prevailed with Henry
his arrival at Twiffelhaugh on the 14th, he called an
fend him upon this fervice ; and he informed James
aflembly of his lords together, and made a declaration, to
a letter, that he intended to judify the death of that
that the heirs of all fuch as thould die m the army, or by
pirate in the front of the Englilh army.
.
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be killed by the enemy during his day in England,
By this time the army of James was, by defertion James dlf{hould have their wards, relief, and marriages of the
kino-: who, upon that account, difpenfed with their and other caufes, reduced to lefs than half its numbers ; S^ftHevechief misfortune attending it was his own cora-^b^ity.
age? This is faid to have been the crifis of that prince’s but the His
indolence and inactivity, joined to the fcanfate. Abandoned to his paflion for his Englilh mif- du£t.
dalous example of his amours, at fuch a feafon, had diftrefs, Hie prevailed with him, at her mother s indiga- guded feveral of his greated men and bed friends ; and
tion, to trifle away his time for fome days •, during fome of them more than fufpefted a correfpondence bewhich interval, the junaion of the Englith army was tween the Englilh lady and the earl of Surrey. James
formed. The earl of Surrey, the Englith general, was
then at Pomfret : but ordered the landholders of the was deaf to all their remondrances; and the earl of
neighbouring counties to certify to him in writing what Angus declared, that he was refolved to return home,
number of men each could furnidi, charging, them to as lie forefaw that the ruin of the army was inevitable
the obdinacy of James. He accordingly withbe ready at an hour’s warning } and he laid his plan fo through
drew
to
Scotland, but left behind him his two fons.
as not to bring his army into the field till James had
The
lord
Hume and the earl of Huntly were likewife
advanced fo far into England as to render it very, difficult for him to retire without a general battle. This difeontented. The former had brought his. men into
precaution affided the lady Ford (as (he is .called) in the field ; but according to fome Scotch hidorians, with
perfuading James that there was no danger in the de- a defign rather to betray than to ferve James ; but
lay, becaufe the Englilh had not the face of an aimy in Huntly, though he dilliked his mader’s conduCt, remained firmly attached to his perfon.
the field.
The defection or backwardnefs of thofe great men
In the mean time, the earl of Surrey ordered the gofeemed
to make no impreflion upon James. He had
vernors of Berwick and Norham, the two ftrongeft
places on the frontiers of England, to prepare for a chofen a drong camp in the neighbourhood of Ford,
vigorous refidance in cafe they were attacked •, and di- on the fide of a mountain called Flodden-hill ; and he
re&ed them to certify how long they could hold out, was feparated from the Englilh army by the river Till. 4oa
In hopes, that if they made a refolute defence, James This advantageous fituation put the earl of Surrey un-Encamps
^ aft ad-^
would march on, and leave them in his rear. The go- der great difficulties ; for it rendered the Scotchvasarmy
now
fltuation.
vernor of Norham’s anfwer was, that his cadle was fo inacceffible, as it was fortified by artillery, and )
well
fupplied
with
provifions
by
the
change
of
its
fituawell provided, as to leave him no doubt, in cafe of a
tion. The earl drew up a manifedo, with which he
400 fiege, to be able to defend it till King Henry {hould charged Rouge Croix herald, who "was attended by a
return
from
abroad,
and
relieve
it
m
perfon.
James,
The Scots
take the however, befieged it on the 25th of Augud, and bet- trumpet. It contained fome propofals for an exchange
caftles of tered it fo furioufly, that he took it by capitulation the of prifoners, which feems to have been calculated to give
JSIorham, fixth dav after. James then proceeded to the cadle of the lady Ford the more credit with James ; but conEtal, and
Etal belonging to the family of Manners (now.duke cluded with reproaches for his perfidious invafion of
Wark.
of Rutland) ; which he took and demolidied likewife, as England, and a defiance to James to fight him in a gehe alfo did Wark, and arrived before the caille of Ford. neral battle. The herald was farther charged with a
The Scotch army is generally allowed to have confided verbal cotnmiffion to acquaint James, that the earl of
of at lead 50,000 men when it paffed the 1 weed. At Surrey had iffued orders that no quarter fimuld be given
this time it was encamped on the heights of Cheviot, in to any of the Scotch army but the king himfelf.
A council of war was called on this occafion ; in
the heart of a country naturally barren, and now defodrong relate through the precautions taken by the Englilh ge- which the earl of Huntly and others mademondrances
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Scotland. monffrances again ft a general engagement. They (hew- inform James that he was ready to give him battle. Scotland.
' "*
ed how fatal it muft be to Scotland, (hould it prove un- James was fenfibly nettled at this tacit imputation on
fuccefsful; and that the wifeft eourfe James could foh his honour, and perhaps was inwardly vexed at having
low was to return home, where, if he was purfued by followed the wife advice of his noblemen. It appears,
the enemy, he could fight to great advantage. The from the bell authorities, that he neglefted the neearl of Huntly, however, added, that his opinion ftiould ceffary precautions for guarding the paflages of the
be determined by that of the king' and council ; and Till, which the Englifti crofled, partly at a place where
that he was equally ready to (hare in his majefty’s dan- it was fordable, and partly at a bridge. We are told,
not without great appearance of probability, that while
ger as his glory.
Huntly and the other noblemen were oppofed by the the Englifti were pafling the bridge, Borthwick, mailer
French ambaffador, who reprefented a retreat as dif- of the Scotch artillery, fell on his knees, and begged
graceful to the nobility of Scotland and the arms of permiflion from James to point his cannon againft the
403
Refolves James ; and ufed many romantic arguments of the fame bridge j but that James anfwered him in a paflion, that
to fight, kind, which but too well fuited with the king’s difpofi- it muft be at the peril of his (Borthwick’s) head, and
contrary to
the opi- tion. According to Drummond, the council were of that he was refolved to fee all his enemies that day on
I nion of all opinion that the king (hould immediately befiege Ber- the plain before him in a body. The earl of Surrey, afhis officers. wick *, but the majority of them declared that it was be- ter pafling the Till, took pofieflion of Braxton, which
neath the dignity of James to fight the earl of Surrey at lay to the right of the Scotch camp ; and by that fituathat nobleman’s requifition, and that James could lofe tion he cut off the communication of his enemies with
no honour by returning home. Patrick Lord Lindfay the Tweed, and commanded the Till below Eton-caftle.
of Byres, mentioned on a lormer occafion, and who was The Scotch generals faw themfelves now in danger of
prefident of the council, exprefled himfelf fo ftrongly being reduced to the fame (traits in which their eneon that head, that James, in a paftion, is faid by the mies had been involved two days before, and their counhiftorian Lindfay to have fworn, that if ever he lived to try open to an invafion of the Englifti army. James
return to Scotland, he would hang that nobleman at his had fecret intelligence that this was far from being the
own gate. He ordered Rouge Croix to be called in ; and intention of the Englifti general j and imagining that
after treating him with great politenefs, he fent a meflage the latter’s intention was to take pofleffion of a ftrong
to the earl of Surrey by one of his own heralds (Klay), camp upon a hill between him and the Tweed, which
importing, that he would give the Englifti battle on the would give the Englifti a farther command of the counFriday following; and that had he received fuch a mef- try, he refolved to be before-hand with the earl, and
fage from the earl even in his own caftle of Edinburgh, gave orders for making large fires of green wood, that
he would have left that, and all other bufinefs, to fight the fmoke might cover his march along the height, to
him. With this meflage, a fmall manifefto, in vindica- take advantage of that eminence. But while this ftratagem concealed his march from the Englifti, their
tion of James’s conduct, was fent by the fame herald.
The earl of Surry, who was then fo infirm that he movements were concealed from him : for when he
was carried about in a fedan or chariot, had forefeen came to the brow of the height over which he had
that James would return an anfwer by one of his own marched, he found the enemy drawn up in order of
heralds •, but, unwilling that he ftiould obtain any battle on the plain, but fo clofe to the height where he
knowledge of the fituation of the Englifti camp, he was, that his artillery, on which his great dependence
^qj.
ordered proper perfons to receive him at two miles di- was, muft overflioot them.
ftance, where foon after he attended himfelf in perfon.
A battle was now not only unavoidable, but the only Account of
Iflay executed his commiftion, without paying much means of faving the Scotch army, which was probably tfi*2 battle
refpeft to the perfon of the Englifti general •, who dif- far from being a difagreeable circumftance to James. 0^,^lotl^en,
mifled him, after bellowing great compliments on the His perfon was fo dear to his troops, that many of them tember. *
honour and courage of James. The earl then ordered dreffed themfelves as nearly as they could in the fame An. i5i3«
his army to march in the line of battle towards Woller- coats of armour and with the fame diftindlions that James
haugh. There he was joined by Rouge Croix, his herald, wore that day. His generals had earneftly defired him
who gave him rfn account of the ftrong fituation of the to retire to a place of fafety, where his perfon would be .
Scottifti camp •, but the advanced polls of the Englifti fecure in all events : but he obftinately refufed to follow
army were then within three miles of their enemies, and their advice ; and on the 9U1 of September, early in the
the earl of Surrey found his difficulties daily increafing. morning, difpofitions were ordered for the line of battle.
The roads were broken up, the fwelling of the rivers The command of the van was allotted to the earl of
cut him off from the neceflary communications for fup- Huntly ; the earls of Lenox and Argyle commanded
plying his army, and nothing but a battle could fave the Highlanders under James, who, fome fay, ferved
only as a volunteer •, and the earls of Crawford and
him either from being difbanded or deftroyed.
James feems to have fo far regarded the advice of his Montrofe led the body of referve. The earl of Surrey
wifeft counfellors, as not to abandon his ftrong fituation. gave the command of his van to his fon, the lord adThey endeavoured to perfuade him, that it was a fuf- miral ; his right wing was commanded by his other fon,
ficient guard to his honour, if he did not decline the Sir Edward Howard •, and his left by Sir Marmaduke
battle on the day appointed j and that his engagement Conftable. The rear .was commanded by the earl himdid not bind him to fight upon difadvantageous ground. felf, Lord Dacres, and Sir Edw'ard Stanley. Under
The Scots, at the fame time, knew of their enemy’s di- thofe leaders ferved the flower of all the nobility and
*, and, as Drummond elegantly exprefles it, they gentry then in England. Other writers give different
. 4°4 ftrefles
His impru- remonftrated to their king, that he lacked nothing but accounts of the difpofition of the Englifti army, but they
' lent con- patience to be victorious. The Scots thus lying on the may be reconciled by the different forms into which
luft.
defenftve, the earl of Surrey again fent Rouge to Croix to the battle was thrown before it was decided. The lord
Hums
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and it appeared that he had received two mortal Scotland,
Scotland. liume Is mentioned as ferving under tlie earls of Craw- body
wounds, one through the trunk With an arrow, and the u—V“—■**
V ford and Montrofe, and Hepburn earl of Bothwel was other in the head ivith a ball. His coat of armour was
in the rear.
prefented to Queen Catharine, tvho informed her hufThe firit motion of the Englifli army was by the
lord-admiral, who fuddenly wheeled to the right, and band, then in France, of the vidlory over the Scots. The
lofs on both ddes, in this engagement, is far from being
feized a pais at Milford, where he planted his artillery afeertained; though Polydore Virgil, who lived at the
To as to command the mod Hoping part of the afcent on time, mentions the lofs of the Englidi at jooo, and that
which the Scots were drawn up and it did great exethe Scots at 10,000 men.
_
407
cution. The Scots had not forefeen this manoeuvre ", of Thus
fell James I V. after having exercifed the regal Review of
and it threw them into fuch diforder, that the earl of power for 25 years, and lived about 40. In reviewing the reign ot
Huntly found it neceffary to attack, the lord-admiral *, the principal tranfaftions of his reign, our chief atten-Jaraes IV>hich he did with fo much fury, that he drove him
from his pofty and the confequence mud have been tion is direfted to the ads of the legiflature. Thefe, as
fatal to the Englidi, had not his precipitate retreat in the preceding reigns, appear to have been very mindbeen covered by fome fquadrons of horfe under the lord ful of the freedom of the halie kirke. During the year
Dacres, which gave the lord-admiral an opportunity 1489, was paffed an a£t, by which it was made criminal
any one to intermeddle with the profits or duties of
'bf rallying and new-forming his men. I he earl of for
the
church *, and this ad, which did not long protea,
Surrey now found it neceffary to advance to the front,
either
church or the clergy from the rapacity of the
To that the Englilh army formed one continued line, times, the
was fpeedily followed by legiHative declarations
which galled the Scots with perpetual difcharges of
their artillery and bows. The Highlanders, as ufual, for univerfal concord among the king's lieges, T he parimpatient to come to a elofe fight, and to diare in the liament alfo endeavoured to protea the king’s privihonour of the day, which they now thought their own, leges, confidering him, Hill, however, as a minor j out
rudied down the declivity with their broad fwords, but he attempted in vain to reflore to the royal prerogative
without order or difcipline, and before the red of the the neceffary vigour of ancient times. Additional exarmy, particularly the divifion under Lord Hume, ad- emptions were given to thofe members whofe duty revanced to fupport them. Their impetuofity, however, quired their conffant attendance in parliament ; but by
made a confiderable impredion on the main battle of thefe exemptions the authority of the parliament was
the Englidi", and the king bringing up the earl of neither {Lengthened nor enlarged. The general prinBothwel’s referve, the battle became general and doubt- ciples of former ages, that the king, by his precept,
ful : but by this time the lord-admiral, having again might fummon any of his fubjeas to give their prefence
formed his men, came to the aflidance of his father, and and advice in parliament, was again recognized 5 and
charged the divifion under the earls of Crawford and confidering how much of the public revenue was paid
Montrofe, who were marching up to fupport the High- by the boroughs, it was a falutary provifion that their
landers, among whom the king and his attendants Were deputies (hould be always fummoned as reprefentatives
now fighting on foot : while Stanley, making a circuit of one of the three eftates, when it was intended to reround the hill, attacked the Highlanders in the rear. quire contributions from the people.
There feems to have been, during this reign, confiCrawford and Montrofe, not being feconded, according
to the Scottidi hidorians, by the Humes, were routed j derable zeal for promoting domeftic economy, though
and thus all that part of the Scotch army which was the beft means were not always employed for thatpurengaged under their king, was completely furrounded pofe. Agriculture was encouraged, weights and meaby the divifion of the Englidi under Surrey, Stanley, fures were fettled, craftfmen were regulated, coins were
and the lord-admiral. In this terrible fituation, James {truck, the value of money diminiftied, and (hipping
a£ted with a coolnefs not common to his temper. He were required to come firft to the free boroughs. In
drew up his men in a circular form, and their valour addition to all thefe regulations, it was enaded under a
more than once opened the ranks of the Englidi, or penalty, that barons and freeholders {hould fend their
obliged them to dand aloof, and again have recourfe to eldeft fons to the fchools, to learn Latin and law } but
their bows and artillery. The chief of the Scotch no- there feems to have been no provifion made for inffruft- * gee chal*
bility made fredi attempts to prevail with James to make ing them in the more important informatien of morals men's Cahis efcape while it was prafticable ", but he obdinately and manners, in which the nation was notorioufly defi- ledoma,
_
.
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continued the fight •, and thereby became acceffory to cient *.
After the death of King James IV. the admimura-^g queen
405 his own ruin, and that of his troops, whom the Englidi
In which would gladly have fuffered to retreat. He faw the earls tion devolved on the queen-dowager-, but {he being dowager af.
the Scots 0f Montrofe, Crawford, Argyle, and Lenox, fall by his pregnant with a pofthumous child, and unable to bear fumes
are
the weight of public bufinefs, accepted Beaton
ed
tf16 braveft of his men lying dead on the fpot;
their'kine anc^ darknefs now coming on, he himfelf was killed by {hop of Glafgow and chancellor of Scotland, with the
killed.
an unknown hand. The Englidi were ignorant of the earls of Huntly, Angus, and Arran, to affift her in the ^
victory they had gained ; and had aftually retreated affairs of government. Soon after her hufioand’s death Writes to
from the field of battle, with a defign of renewing it (he had written an affefting letter to her brother
king of England, informing him of her pregnancy, fet- nS a
next morning.
This difader was evidently owing to the romantic ting forth the deplorable (late of the kingdom, with her
difpofition of the king himfelf, and to the want of dif- own condition, and imploring his friendship and proteccipline among many of his foldiers *, though fome Wri- tion for herfelf and her infant fon. 1 his letter feems
ters-have aferihed it to the treachery of Lord Hume. never to have been communicated by Henry to his counMany of James’s domedics knew &nd mourned over his cil ; but he anfwered it, and informed his lifter, that if
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:othncl. tlie Scols would have peace, they fhould have peace, ther, the earl put himfelf at the head of his followers, v Scotland,
v
",
and war if they chofe it. “ He added (according to and, notwithftanding all the oppofition given by the ”"
Hepburns,
he
proclaimed
the
pope’s
bull
at
the
crofs
of
Drummond), that her hufband had fallen by his own indifcreet rafhnefs, and foolilh kindnefs to France j that Edinburgh. This daring adlion plainly proved that
he regretted his death as his ally, and fhould be willing the earl of Hume had more power than the queen-reto prohibit all hoftility againil the country of Scotland gent herfelf; but Hepburn’s refolution and the greatnefs
during the minority of her fon. For a remedy of pre- of his friends, obliged Forman to agree to a compromife.
fent evils, one year’s truce and a day longer was yielded Hepburn was advanced to the fee of Moray, without
unto 5 in which time he had leifure to profecute bis accounting for the revenues of the archbilhopric, which
defigns againft France, without fear of being difturbed he had received during its vacancy ; and he gave Foror diverted by the incurfions and inroads of the Scots man a prefent of three thoufand crowns, to be divided
among his friends and followers.
An. 1514.
410
upon his borders.”
1 he Scot- 1 Thus far Drummond : but though Henry might
In April 1514, the pofthumous fon, of whom the 411
iiiTi affairs grant this time to his filler’s intreaty, yet it certainly queen had been delivered in Stirling caftle, was by the ihequeen\ n great did not become a national meafure j for it appears by biihop of Caithnefs baptized by the name of Alexander. ^',waV‘r
i,: onfufion.
a letter dated two years after, from the Scots council Un the oth or Auguit this year me was married to the ^ earl of
to the king of France, publilbed by Rymer, that the earl of Angus ; a circumftance than which nothing could Angus,
Scots never had defired a truce. So far from it, the be accounted more impolitic. She had neither confulted
French influence, joined to a defire of revenge,remain- her brother nor the ftates of Scotland in the match j
ed fo ftrong in the kingdom, that after the meeting of and by her having accepted of a hufband, die in fa6l rethe parliament, fome of the members were fo violent as figned all claim to the regency under the late king’s
to propofe a renewal of the war. This motion was indeed will. The Douglafes did not difpute her having diover-ruled by the more moderate part of the affembly : vefted herfelf of the regency j but they affirmed, that
but they could not be brought to make any advances the parliament might lawfully reinftate her in it; and
towards Henry for a peace •, and every day now teemed that the peace of the kingdom required it, as it was the
with public calamity, which feems to have gathered only meafure that could preferve the happy tranquillity
ftrength while the queen was in childbed. The arch- which then fubfifted between Scotland and England.
bifhoprick of St Andrew’s being vacant, it was offered The earl of Hume put himfelf at the head of the oppoby univerfal confent to Elphinfton bilhop of Aberdeen ; fition to this propofal. He knew that he had enemies,
but being now old and infirm, he declined it. Three and he dreaded that the farther aggrandizement of
competitors for that high dignity then appeared. The Angus might weaken his intereft on the borders. He
firll was Gawin Douglas, then abbot of Aberbrothwick, was joined by a number of the young nobility, who,
to which he was prefented by the queen on her reco- though divided among themfelves, united againft Angus.
very (having been brought to bed of a fon) the very In fhort, the general opinion was, that the Douglafes
day before her marriage with his nephew the earl of were already too great 5 and that, fhould the queen be
Angus : and upon the death of Bilhop Elphinfton in reinftated in the regency, they muft, be abfolute within
November following, (lie prefented him likewife to the .the kingdom, and engrofs all places of power and profit.
archbifhopric of St Andrew’s. The fecond competitor It was added by the earl of Hume, that he had, out of
was John Hepburn, prior of St Andrew’s \ a bold, ava- refpedt to the late king’s memory, fubmitted to the
ricious, relllels, but ftirewd and fenfible prieft. By his queen’s government •, and that, now when fhe had made
office he had received the rents of the fee during its va- a voluntary abdication of it by her marriage, it ought
^r2
cancy ; and having prevailed with the canons, on pre- not to be renewed.
After fome deliberations, the duke of Albany was The duke
tence of ancient privileges, to eleft him archbilhop,
without regard to the nomination either of the queen chofen regent. He was a man poffeffed of all the qua- t 0'‘ft’any
en re
or pope, he drove Douglas’s fervants from the caftle of lities requifite for a good governor; nor did he difap- *‘ ^ "
point
the
expectations
of
the
public.
On
his
arrival
at
St Andrew’s, of which they had taken poffeffion. The
third and moll powerful competitor was Forman bilhop Glafgow, he took upon him the titles of earl of March,
of Moray in Scotland, and archbilhop of Bourges in Marr, Garioch, lord of Annandale, and of the ille of
France, a dignity to which he had been raifed for his Man, regent and proteClor of the kingdom of Scotland.
public Cervices. He bad in bis intereil not only the On his arrival at Edinburgh, he was received in form
duke of Albany (fon to the traitor duke) firft pnnee of by the three eftates of the kingdom, and the queen
the blood, but alfo the court of Rome itfelf *, and having had met him at fome diftance from the town. The
received the pope’s bull and nomination to the dignity, parliament then refumed its feffion,and the three eftates
he was confidered by the Scotch clergv in general, and took an oath of obedience, till the king, then an infant
bv the principal tenants and dependents on the fee, as of four years old, ftiould arrive at the years of maturity.
the legal archbilhop.
The firft point at V’hich the regent aimed, was the
The preference given to Forman difcouraged Douglas from purfuing his pretenfions ; but Hepburn, be- conciliating the differences amongft the various coninv fupported by the clan of his own name and bv the tending families in the kingdom ; at the fame time,
H umes, made fo formidable an oppofition to his rivals, that he fuppreffed fome daring robbers, one of whom
that none could be found fufficiently during to publilh is faid to have had not fewer than 800 attendants in his
the papal buP in favour of Forman. The friends of the infamous profeffion. So great was his love of good orlatter, however, having intimated to the earl of Hume, der and decency, that he punifhed the lord Drummond
that his credit at the court of Rome could eafily pro- with the lots of his t date for having ftruck Lvon king
cure the rich abbev of. Coldingham for his younger bro- at arms, whofe perfon, as the firft herald in Scotland,
Vo-L. XVIII. Part II.
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Harbottle-caftle in Northumberland ; and here ffie was Scotland.
Scotland, ought t* have been held facred. -Nayy’ it was at- the
*
delivered of her daughter the Lady Mary Douglas,' T—J
5
v
' carneft folicitation of Lyon himfelf, and many of the mother to Henry Lord Darnley, father to James VI.
chief nobility, that a greater puniihment was not m- The regent difpatched ambaffadors to Henry, in order
fliaed. The forfeiture was afterwards, however, remit- to vindicate his own condud. Fie likewife ffint to afted ; but not before Drummond had, upon his knees, fure the queen that flie had nothing to fear in Scotland;
acknowledged his offence, and humbled himfelf betore and to invite her to return thither, where ffie thould
all times be admitted to fee her children. This ofHepburn
'The regent had not been long in office before he at
fer,
however, ftie declined ; and fed out for London, The queen
becomes his took into favour Hepburn the prior of St Andrew s,
chietA- whom he confulted for information concerning the ilate where flie was affedionately received and entertained by 8
vourite.
her brother. But in the mean time many diforders
of Scotland. Hepburn acquainted him with all the were committed throughout the kingdom by the party
feuds and animofities which raged among the great ta- of the queen-mother; though, by the interpofition of
milies of Scotland, their ferocious charader, and bar- Archbiffiop Forman, they were at prefent terminated
barous behaviour to their enemies. He reprefented the without bloodlhed, and fome of the principal offenders
civil power as too weak to curb thefe potent chieftains j were perfuaded to return to their duty. Among thefe
and crave it as his opinion that the regent’s adminiftra- was the earl of Angus himfelf, the queen’s hufband;
tion ^ought to be fupported by foreign arms, meaning which when King Henry heard, he exclaimed, “ Thatband tub.
thofe of France.
. ,
. ,
Hepburn is faid alfo to have gained an afcendency the earl, by deferting his wife, had adled like a &'c/.”mitstotbe
Lord Hume refufed to furrender himfelf, or to acceptreSent*
over the regent by means of large fums of money laid of the regent’s terms ; and was of confequence declared
out among hisdomeftics, by an infinuatmg and plauhble a traitor, and his eftate confifcated. All this time he
addrefs, and bv well-dire&ed flatteries: and he employ- had been in felling the borders at the head of a lawlefs
ed this afcendency to deftroy thofe who were obnoxious banditti; and now he began to commit fueh devallaT
44
to himfelf. The earl of Hume, as being the firii fubHe attempts to jeft in rank and authority, became obnoxious to the re- tions, that the regent found it neceffary to march
deftroy the „ent through the infmuations of Hepburn ■, and as that againft him at the head of 1000 difeiplined troops.
rf1 ofC
nobleman had frequent occafion to be at court by vir- Hume being obliged to lay down his arms, was fent
’
tue of his office of chamberlain, he foon perceived that prifoner to Edinburgh caftle ; where the regent very
unaccountably committed him to the charge of his
neither he nor his friends were welcome guefts there. brother-in-law the earl of Arran. _ Hume eafily found
Alarmed for his own fafety, he refolved to form a party
means to gain over this near relation to his own paity ;
with the queen-mother and her new huffiand againll the and both of them, in the month of Odober 1515, An. 1515.
recent. This was by no means a difficult talk: for.the
queen naturally imagined that her new huffiand ought efcaped to the borders, where they foon renewed hofti- 4i3
lities. Both the earls were now proclaimed traitors, ^ ^
to have had fome ffiare in the government-, and the earl but Hume was allowed fifteen days to furrender him motions in
of Angus readily concurred in the fcheme. In the mean felf. This ffiort interval the regent employed in quel-different
time, the regent was making a progrefs through Scotland, while bloody feuds were raging among the nobles : ling the rebellion, for which purpofe the parliament places,
but before any remedy could be applied to thefe dilor- had allowed him 15,000 men. He befieged the caftle
ders, he was informed of thefehemes laid by the queen- of Hamilton, the earl of Arran’s chief feat, which was
mother and her party and that ffie had refolved to fly in no condition for defence : but he was prevailed on
into England with her two infants. On this he inflant- by Arran’s mother, daughter to James II. and aunt to
ly returned to Edinburgh and as no time was to be the regent himfelf, to forbear further hoftilities, and
loft, fet out that very night, and furprifed the caftle of even to pardon her fon, provided he ffiould return to
Stirling, where he found the queen-mother and her two his duty. Arran accordingly fubmitted ; but the public tranquillity was not thus reftored. An affociainfants.
The regent, after this bold ftep, took care to Ihow tion, at the head of which was the earl of Moray,
that the care of the royal infants was his chief ftudy. the king’s natural brother, had been formed againft the
As he himfelf was nearly allied to the crown, in order earl of Huntly. That nobleman was too well attendto remove all fufpicions and calumnies on that account, ed to fear any danger by day ; but his enemies found
he committed the care of the king and his brother to means to introduce fome armed troops in the nightthree noblemen of the moft unexceptionable eharafters time into Edinburgh. On this a fierce fkirmifli enfuin the kingdom, but of whom we now know the name ed, in which fome were killed on both fides ; but faronly of one, viz. the earl of Lenox. ri. hey were ap- ther bloodffied was prevented by the regent, who conpointed to attend the princes by turns •, to whom alfo fined all the lords in prifon till he had brought about
a guard, confifting partly of French and partly of Scots, a general reconciliation. One Hay, who had been
was affigned ; and the queen-mother was left at liberty very a£live in ftirring up the quarrels, was banilhed to .
France; and only the earl of Hume now continued in
to refide where (lie pleafed.
who is
The earl of Hume, finding his fchemes thus aborIn 1516 died the young duke of Rothefay : an event An. 151®'
driven into tive, retired to his own eftate whence he was foon afEngland. ter driven, and obliged to fly into England, by the which brought the regent one degree nearer the crown,
earls of Arran and Lenox. The queen-mother retired fo that he was declared heir in cafe of the demife or
to a raonaftery at Coldftream •, and meffengers were dif- young James. Negociatiotis were then entered into
patched to the court of England, to know how Henry about prolonging the truce which at that time fubfifted
would have his filter difpofed of. Fie ordered the lord with England ; but Henry infilling on a removal oi
preient
Dacres, his warden of the marches, to attend her to the regent from his place, they were for thedropped.-
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Tc<»t!an<*. dropped. Finding, however, that he could neither of dill in ft ion in France. The king th o'Wed him the Scotland
7
prevail on the parliament as a body to difmifs the re- greateft: refpeft, promifed to affift in eftablifhing his'
' '
gent, nor form a party of any confequence againft him, authority in Scotland, and folemnly confirmed the anhe at laft confented to a prolongation of the truce for a cient league between the two kingdoms. Soon after,
year.
the earl of Lenox arrived from France, with affurances
^
In 1517, the affairs of the regent requiring his pre- of proteftion and aftitlance from the king, who was
41^ fence in France, he refolved, before his departure, to highly pleafed with the zeal of the governors in punilhTie earl ot remove the earl of Hume, who, as we have feen, alone ing D’Arcy’s murderers j and 500 foldiers arrived
|u”^Ut continued to dilturb the public tranquillity. Under with him, to reinforce the garrifons, efpecially that of
pretence of fettling fome differences which ftill remain- Dunbar.
^2I
ed with England, he called a convention of the nobiliAll this time the queen-mother continued at Edin-The queen
ty ; and fent fpecial letters to the earl of Hume and burgh, employing herfclf in attempts to procure a di-attemPts t0
his brother to attend, on account of their great know- vorce from her hufband, under pretence of his having
^
ledge in Engliih affairs. Both of them imprudently been previoufly contrafted to another. The affairs of An. 15'ip.
obeyed the fummons, and were feized and executed as the kingdom again began to fall into confufion, and many
foon as they arrived at Edinburgh. Whatever occa- murders and commotions happened in different parts of
fion there might be for this feverity, it alienated the af- the country. The earl of Arran had the chief direftion
fections of the people to fuch a degree, that the regent in the ftate j but the earl of Angus, notwithllanding
could fcarcely get the place filled up which Lord Hume the difference with his wife, had ftill great intereft, and
had poffeffed. That of lord warden of the marches he waited every opportunity to oppofe him. This emula- 422.
at laft gave to his French favourite La Beaute, called tion produced an encounter at Edinburgh $ in which Skirmifti
by hiitorians Sir Anthony D’Arcy. The poll; of lord viftory declared for Angus, and 72 of the routed party between
chamberlain was given t« Lord Fleming. Soon after were killed. This fldrmilh was fought on the 30th
/f'tho '
this, the regent levied an army, on pretence of reprefs- April 1519, and has been known in Scots hiftory by eaiq0f Aring fome difturbances on the borders. Thefe being the name of Cleanfe the Cattfewuy.
ran and
^20 fpeedily quelled, he feized on his return the earl of LeOn the 19th of November 1521, the regent returned Angus,
An I 21,
!
he regent riox, and forced him to deliver up his caftle of Dumbar- from France. He found the kingdom in great diforder. * 5
jes to
ton ; not choofing to leave it, during his intended ab- The earl of Angus domineered in the field, but his anis ic queen fence in France, in the cuftody of a nobleman of fuf- tagonifts outvoted his party in the parliament. The
:tur<u to peded fidelity j and from fimilar motives, afterwards queen-mother, who had fixed her affeftions on a third
cotland. took him with him on his departure for the continent. hulband, hated all parties almofi; equally j but joined the
He then procured himfelf to be nominated ambaffador to duke of Albany, in hopes of his depriving the other twro
France, in which chara&er he left the kingdom*, having of their power. This happened according to her excommitted the government to the archbilhops of St An- peftation; and Ihe was with the regent when he made
drew’s and Glafgow, the earls of Arran, Angus, Hunt- a kind of triumphal entry into Edinburgh, attended by
ly, and Argyle, with the warden D’Arcy, on whom a number of perfons of the firft rank.—The earl of Anwas his chief dependence.
gus was now fummoned to appear as a criminal; but
On the departure of the regent, the queen-mother his wife interceded for him, not out of any remains of
left the Englifh court ; and arrived with a noble re- affeftion, but becaufe he gave her no oppofition in the
tinue at Berwick, on purpofe to vifit her fon. Here procefs of divorce which was depending between them. An. X52‘2.
{be was received by her hufband j for whom {lie had -—In the mean time, Henry VIII. of England, per- 4*3
contracted an invincible averfion ; either on account of ceiving that the Scots were entirely devoted to the War with
bis infidelities to her bed, or becaufe he had deferted French intereft, fent a letter full of accufations againft En§landher in the manner already related. She fuppreffed her the regent, and threats againft the whole nation, if they
refentment, however, for the prefent, and accompanied did not renounce that alliance. No regard being paid
him to Edinburgh. Here, in confequence of the pro* to thefe requifitions, Lord Dacres was ordered to propofals made by the regent, file demanded accefs to her claim upon the borders that the Scots muft {land to their
fon ; but this was refufed by D’Arcy. Lord Erfldne, peril if they did not accede to his meafures by the firft
however, who was one of thofe to whom the care of the of March 1522. This producing no effeft, Henry
young king was committed, conveyed him to the caftle feized the effefts of all the Scots refiding in England,
of Craigmiller (where D’Arcy had no jurifdiCtion), on and baniftred them his dominions, after marking them,
pretence that the plague was in Edinburgh 5 and there according to Biftiop Lefley, with a crofs, to diftinguifti
the queen was admitted *, but this gave fuch offence to them from his other fubjefts. A war was the unavoidD’Arcy, that Lord Erfkine was obliged to carry back able confequence of thefe proceedings *, and, on the 30th
. the king to the caftle of Edinburgh, where all further of April, the earl of Sbrewfbury, Henry’s fttward of
accefs wa^ dented to his mother. In ftiort, the behavi- the houfehold, and knight of the Garter, was app< inted
our of this favourite was on all occafions fo haughty commander in chief of the army that was to aft againft
and violent, that he rendered himfelf univerfally odi- the Scots j and, in the mean time, Lord Dacres made
ous ; and was at laft murdered, with all hh attendants, an inroad as far as Kelfo, plundering and burning
in his wav to Dunfe, where he propofed to hold a court wherever he came.
of juftice.—His death was little regretted ; yet his
The regent ordered his army to rendezvous at Rof- Th^Scots
murderers Were profecuted with the utmoft feverity, lin ; but the Scots, remembering the difafter at Flod- etufeto inand feveral perfons of diftinCIion declared rebels on that den, ftiowed an extreme averfion to the war, and evenEng*
account.
declared to the regent, that though they would de- lantl*
v
Meanwhile, the regent was treated with high marks fend themfelves in cafe they were attacked, they would
4P2
not
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'Scotland. not engage in a French quarrel. The regent remonftrated, but without efft-a ; and as the malcontents
continued obftinate, he was in danger of being left
by himfelf, when the queen-mother mterpoied, and prevailed with Lord Dacres to agree to a conference, the
event of which was a renewal of the negociations tor
42S
The regent ^ The regent perceiving, by the difgrace of this exgoes to
pedition, that he had loft his former popularity, deterFrance for mined to revenge himfelf j and therefore told tnole m
affiftanee.
whom he could confide, that he was about to return to
France, whence he ftiould bring fuch a force by lea
and land, as Ihould render it unneceffary for him again
to a Ik leave of the Scots to invade England. Accordingly he embarked for France on the 25th of October, but publicly gave out that he would return the
en

On Urn rfglnt’s arrival in France, he made a demand
of 10,000 foot and 50CO horfe for carrying on the war
againft England *, but the lituation of Francis did not
then allow him to fpare fo many at once, though he was
daily fending over fhips with men, ammunition, and mo425
The Eng- ney, for the French garrifons in Scotland. At laft it
li£h refolve wi publicly known in England that the regent was
to intercept about to return with a ftrong fleet, and 4000 of the be ft
him*
troops in France ; on which Henry determined, if polfible, to intercept him. Sir William Iitz-Williama,
•with q6 large fhips, was ordered to block up the french
iquadron in the harbour of Finhead j Sir Anthony
Poyntz cruized with another in the weftern leas, as Sir
Chriftopher Dow and Sir Henry Shireburn did m the
northern with a third fquadron. The duke of Albany,
being unable to cope with Fitz-Williams, was obliged

defeent at Treport. where he burnt 18 French flaps,
and returned to his ftation off Finhead. _ By this time
the French had given the duke, fuch a reinforcement as
made him an overmatch for the Englifh admiral, had
the men been equally good; but the regent had no dependence on French failors when put m competition
427
He efcapes with the Englilh. Inftead of coming to an engagetherr vigi- ment. therefore, as foon as Fitz-Williams appeared, he
lance, and difembarked his foldiers, as if he had intended to delands in
Scotland. lay his expedition for that year ; but a ftorm loon anfing, which obliged the Engliffi fleet to return to the
Downs, the regent took that opportunity of reimbarkmg
his men, and, failing by the weftern coaffs, arrived
fafe in Scotland.
428
Cruel deva - All this time the earl of Surry had been carrying
itations of on the moft cruel and deftru&ive war againft Scotland j
She Eng- infomuch that, according to Cardinal Wolfey, “ there
lifh.
An. 1523. was left neither houfe, fortrefs, village, tree, cattle, corn,
nor other fuccour for man,” in the diftriefs of 1 weeddale and March. The regent’s return did not immediately put a flop to thefe devaftations ; for the inteftine diviiions in Scotland prevented him fiom taking
the field. His party was weakened by his long abfcnee, and the queen-mother had been very aftive in
ftrengthening the Englilh intereft. A parliament was
called in 1523, in which it was debated, Whether peace
or war with England fhould be refolved on ? and the
determinations of this parliament were evident^ on the
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worfe fide of the queftion. Henry was at this time fo Scotland,
well difpofed to cultivate a friendftnp with Scotland,
that he offered to James his eldeft filler Mary in mar- Hen4rJ9of,
riage j but the Scots, animated by the appearance offers peace,
their French auxiliaries, and corrupted by their gold, which is
rejefled all terms, and refolved on war. However, reJe^ed.
when the army was aflembled, and had advanced to the
borders, he found the fame difficulty he had formerly
experienced ; for they peremptorily refufed to enter
England. With great difficulty he prevailed with part
of the army to pafs the Tweed ; but not meeting with
fuceefs, he was obliged to return to Scotland, which at
this time was divided into four fadlions. One of thefe
was headed by the regent, another by the queen, a
third by the earl of Arran, and a fourth by the earl of
Angus, who had lived as an exile under Henry’s protedion. Had it been poflible for the earl of Angus
and his wife to be reconciled to each other, it would
have been much for the inrereft of the kingdom j but
all the art even of Cardinal Woliey could not effe£l
this reconciliation. At laft, the du.si.e of Albany, find-xhe dutt
ing all parties united againft him, refigned his office of Albany
of regent of Scotland. On the 14th of March that^g^jaw
year, he went on board one of his own (hips for France,”
whence he never returned to Scotland. He did not
indeed make a formal abdication of his government
but he requefted the nobility, whom he convened for
that purpofe, to enter intc> no alliance with England,
during his abfence, which he faid would continue no
longer than the fir ft of September following ; to make
no alteration in the government , and to keep the king
at Stirling.
_
.
re
The nobility, who were impatient for the abfence of

the adminiftiation into his own hands. According to
Buchanan, the regent had no fooner returned to k ranee
than Scotland relapfed into all the miferies of anarchy.
The queen-dowager had the management of public affairs, but her power was limited. J he earl of Arran,
apprehending danger from the Engiilh, entered into the
views of the French party. Ml he queen-mother’s diflike
to her hufband continued as great as ever, which prevented an union among thole who were in the ICnghfU
intereft ^ and Wolfey took that opportunity of reftoring
the earl of Angus to all his importance in Scotland.——
The queen-mother, therefore, had no other means left
^
to keep herfelf in power, than to bring .lames nimftk ^
into aftion. On the 2qth of July, therefore, he ’-e- james ttbei
moved from Stirling to the abbey of Holyroodhoufe j 0n himfelf
where he took on himfelf the exercife of government, the governby convoking the nobility, and obliging them to i\vTearme
allegiance to his perfon a fecond time. I.he truce with
England was now prolonged, and the queen’s party carried all before them. On the very day in which the laft
truce was figned with England, the earl of Angus entered Scotland. He had been invited from his exile in
France into England, where he was careffcd by Hemy,
who difregarded all his filler’s intreaties to fend hmixheearlof
back to Fiance, and now refolvcd to fupport him in A- gns reScotland. Yet, though his declared intention in fend-turns
ing the earl to Scotland was, that the latter might ba- c
lance the French party there, the king enjoined him to
fue,
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Scotland*
Scotland, foe, in the mo ft humble manner, for a reconciliation out of the caftle of Edinburgh to the palace of Holyroodhoufe
-,
from
which
he
fhould
repair
with
all
pof—■ y
with his wife, and to co-operate with the earl of Arran, who now a£ted as prime minifter, as long as he fible magnificence to his parliament, in the houfe where
(hould oppofe the French party. On his return, how- it was commonly held ; and there a termination was to An. 1526.
ever, he found himfelf excluded from all (hare in the be put to all differences. This agreement was figned on 437
government, but foon found means to form a ftrong par- the 25th of February 1526. The parliament accord-damage
an
ty in oppofition to Arran. In the mean time, ambaf- ingly met, and the king’s marriage with the princefs of
fadors were fent to the court of England, in order to England was ratified j but no mention was made of Eolith
the king’s being fent for his education into that coun- pnneeis relolved on
433 bring about a lafting peace between the two nations.
^egocia. At the fame time a match was propofed between the try on the contrary, he was committed to the care of
ians for young king of Scotland and Henry’s daughter. This eight lords of parliament. Thefe were to have the
leace with
origJnally been a fcheme of Henry himfelf; but
cuftody of the king’s perfon, every one his month in
hng an . ^ emperor Charles V. had refolved to outbid him, by rotation, and the whole to ftand for the government of
offering James a princefs of his own family, with an the ftate j yet with this limitation, “ that the king, by
immenfe treafure. The ambaffadors arrived at London their counfel, fhould nut ordain or determine any thing
on the 19th of December, and found Henry very much in great affairs to which the queen-dowager, as princefs
difpofed both to the peace and to the match. Com- and dowager, fhould not give her confent.” X his parmifiioners were appointed to treat refpe&ing it-, but they tition of power, by giving the queen-dowager a negative
were inftru&ed to demand by way of preliminary, that in all public matters, foon threw every thing into confu.the Scots fhould abfolutely renounce their league with fion. The earl of Angus, by leading the king into vaFrance, and that James (hould be fent for education to rious feenes of pleafure and difhpation, fo gained the afEngland till he fhould be of a proper age for marriage. cendency over him, that he became alrnoft totally guidThe Scottilh commiflioners declared, that they had no ed by him. The queen-mother, perceiving that file
inftrmftions refpefting thefe points : but one ot them, the could not have accefs to her fon, without at the fame
earl of Caffilis, offered to return to Scotland, and bring time being in company with her hufband, whom fhe
a definitive anfwer from the three ftates; and in the hated, retired fuddenly with her domeftics to Stirling.
mean time the truce was prolonged to the 15th of May Thus the king was left under the foie tuition of the earl ne j/ieft
l’h/e;wl of 1525* On his arrival at Edinburgh-, he found the earl of Angus, who abufed his power, engroffing all the in the
Angus
of Angus the leading man in parliament 5 by whofe in- places of honour or profit. The archbifhop of St hands of ^
comes into fluence it was determined that the Scots fhould renounce Andrew’s having now joined the queen’s party, advifed t'u* e‘i.r oi
her to make a formal demand upon her hulband, that *
AtTi1525
leaoue with France, and fubftitute in place of it a
' 2 fimilar league with England -, ,and that the king fhould the order of government which had been fettled by the
be brought up at the Englifh court till he was cf an lait parliament fhould take place, and that under a peage proper for marriage : but at the fame time they re- nalty he fhould fet the king at liberty. To this the
quired of Henry to break off all engagements with earl anfwered by a kind of manifefto drawn up by his
Charles V. who was the bitter enemy of Francis, and brother j in Avhich he declared, that “ the earl of Angus
at that time detained him prifoner. To this the Eng- having been fo highly favoured by his good uncle the
lifh monarch returned but a cool reply, being then en- king of England, and that James himfelf being under
gaged in a number of treaties with the emperor, among great obligations to him, neither the queen nor the otherwhich one was concerning the marriage of the princefs lords need be in any pain about him, as he chofe to
Mary with his imperial majefty himfelf j however, be- fpend his time with the earl of Angus rather than with
fore Caffilis returned, a truce of two years and a half any lord in the kingdom.” James hirafelf, however. Attempts
had fufficient difeernment to perceive, that, not with- to recover
was concluded between England and Scotland.
ls
ert
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Now, however, the queen-mother, though fire had al- (landing all the fair pretences of the earl of Angus, he k ^k T*
[3 oppofe u
was
in
faft
no
better
than
his
prifoner
y
and
refolved
to
wavs been a warm advocate for an alliance between the
by the
jueentwo nations, diffiked the means of bringing it about.— attempt the recovery of his liberty. The earls of Arraother,
She faw her hufband’s party increafing every day in gyle and Arran had for fome time retired from court,
power ; fo that now fhe had no other refource but to Avhere they had no fhare in the adminiftration, and were
keep poffeffion of the king’s perfon, whom fire removed living on their own ertates j but the earl of Lenox diito the caflle of Edinburgh. Being now under the ne- fembled his fentiments fo Avell, that lie was fufpecJed
ceffity of convening a parliament, it was refolved to hold neither by the earl of Angus, nor any of the Douglas
it within the caftje but this being an uncon-ftitutional family, who were his partifans. The king being gain, 43° meafure, gave a pretext to the earl of Arran and his ed upon by his infinuating behaviour, opened his mind
| who is be party to complain of the innovation. They began with to him, and requelled his affiftance againlt fuch treacherfteged
. in remonftranees ; but finding thefe ineffectual, they forra- ous keepers. At the fame time he fent letters to his
S^- ed a blockade of the caftle with 2000 men, and cut oft* mother, and the heads of her party, by fome of his
all communication with the town by means of trenches. domeftics whom Lenox had pointed out, intreating them
As no provifions could be introduced into the caftle, to remove him from the earl, and not fuffer him anv
the queen ordered feme of the cannon to be turned longer to remain under his imperious jurifdiction ; adagainft the town, in order to force the citizens to ter- ding, that if this could not be done by any other means,
minate the blockade. Several fhots were fired : but they (hould ufe force of arms.
On receiving this letter, the queen-mother and her
when all things appeared ready for a civil war, matters were compromifed, though in fuch an imperfedt party affembled their forces at Stirling, and without lofs
manner as left very little room to hope for perfedt tran- of time began their march for Edinburgh. Angus, on
quillity. It was agreed, that the king fhould remove the other hand, prepared to oppofe them with vigour,
but
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and
fhould
you
be
torn
in pieces in the ftrirggle, we Scctlataf.
Scotland, but at the Tame time to carry along 'with him his royal
' v
charge. This refolution being made known to the queen- will carry off part of your body.” Upon this fpeech,
which James never forgot, he mounted his horfe and fet
Is indfi°)o
mother, (he was fo much concerned, for the fafety of forward to Linlithgow, but with a very flow pace $ ia11
fed? ° her fon, that the whole party diibanded themfelves j
and thus the authority of the earl of Angus feemed to fomuch that Sir George Douglas, afraid of not coming
be more eltablilhed than ever. Nothing, indeed, was in time to fuccour his brother, made ufe of many indenow wanting to render him defpotic but the poileflion cent expreffions and actions to path James on to the
of the great feal, which the archbilhop of St Andrew’s^ field of battle. Three expreffes arrived from the earl
had carried with him to Dunfermline. As no deed of of Angus ; the firft informing his brother that he was
any confequence could be executed without this, he pre*- about to engage with a fuperior army } the fecond, that
vailed on the king to demand it by a fpecial meflage j Angus was engaged with a divifion of Lenox’s army,
in confequence of which, the archbithap w;as obliged to commanded by the earl of Glencairn ; and that Lenox
The queen- relinquiih it. About this time the divorce which had himfelf was engaged with the Hamiltons. The third
mother di- been fQ iong in agitation between the queen-mother and informed him that Lenox, if not actually defeated, was
vorces her tjie earj 0£ Angus actually took place ; and this, no on the point of being fo. Upon receiving this laft Who is de.
ufbain . (Jenbtj increafed the diflikeof James to his confinement, news, James haflencd to the field of battle, that hefeatad anti
while the imprudence of Angus daily gave irefli reafon might fave Lenox, and put an end to the daughter
of difguft. As Angus knew that he had no firm fup- But he came too late : for the royal party was already
port but in the attachment of his followers to bis per- defeated with great daughter ; and Lenox himfelf, afTon, he fuffered them to rob and plunder the eitates of ter being wounded and taken prifoner, was murdered
his opponents without mercy. Thefe, again, did not by Sir James Hamilton.
On the night of the battle, the king was removed
fail to make reprifals 5 (o that, towards the end of the
yaar 1526, there was fcarcely any appearance of civil to Linlithgow j and though he was under the greateft
government in Scotland, i hus the court became almoft grief for the late of Lenox, the behaviour of the Doutotally deferted 5 every nobleman being obliged tc go glafes (truck him with fuch terror that he didembled his
home to defend his own eftate. Even Angus himfelf fentiments. The earl of Angus led his victorious troops
(hared in the common calamity, and hence was tre- into Fife, in hopes of furprifing the queen-mother and ^
quently obliged to leave the king to the cuftody of Le- the archbidiop of St Andrew’s. The queen-mother, on The queen*
and
nox. To this nobleman the king now made the moft the news of his approach, fled, with her new hufband mother
ar< lbl 10
Henry
Stuart,
brother
to
Lord
Evandale,
to
Edinburgh,
:!
?
P
442 grievous complaints, and charged him to contrive fome
e t0
The baron plan for his efcape. Lenox accordingly recommend- and both were admitted into the caftle. The archbidiop'^
of Buced to him the baron of Buccleugh, who was very power- ded to the mountains, where he was obliged to keep
cleugh at- £u} jn tbe fouthern parts, and a violent enemy to Angus cattle as a fhepherd. Angus, after having plundered
refcu(,Sthe anc^ ^ie "hole family of Douglas. To him he gave the caftle of St Andrew’s and the abbey of Dunfermking, but is in 11 ructions to foment the diforders in the louthern parts line, returned in triumph to Edinburgh, where he predefeated, to fuch a degree as to require the king’s perfonal pre- pared to befiege the caftle •, but the queen-mother, hearfence to compofe them. Buccleugh was then to attack ing that her fon was among the number of the befiegers,
the party, and take the king by force from the Dou- ordered the gates of the cattle to be thrown open, and
glafes. This fcheme was put in execution, but Buc- furrendered herfelf and her bufband prifoners to James,
cleugh had the misfortune to be defeated ; fo that the who was advifed to confine them to the caftle. After
attempt proved abortive, and James found himfelf in a thefe repeated fuccefles, the earl of Angus edabliftied a
worfe fituation than before. After this attempt, how- kind of court of juftice, in which he profecuted thofe
ever, as the earl of Angus could not but know that who had oppofed him, among whom was the earl of
and
Lenox had been acceffory to it, the former behaved to- Caffilis. He was offered by Sir James Hamilton, natu-Trial
mur<ier
wards him with fuch vifible indifference, that Lenox ral fon of the earl of Arran, the fame who had murdered0i
openly declared againfl him, and advifed the king to Lenox, an indemnity if he would own himfelf a vaffal
form a friendfhip tvith the archbifhop of St Andrew’s, of that houfe ; but this condition was rejected. Being
in order to effeft his liberty. This was accordingly called to his trial, and accufed of having taken arms
done } but the interefl of the archbifhop and Lenox agakiftr the king, a gentleman of his name and family,
was overbalanced by that of Arran and the Hamilton who u as his advocate, denied the charge, and offered
family, whom the earl of Angus had now drawn over to produce a letter under James’s own hand, defiring
443
Another to his party. The earl of Lenox, however, having re- him to aflitt in delivering him from his gaolers. This
-attempt by ceived powers from the king for that purpofe, fuddenly ftriking evidence confounded the profecutor fo much,
Lenox.
retired from court j and publifhed a manifefto, inviting that the earl was acquitted ; but on his return home he
An. 1527. aq loyal fubjefts to affilt him in delivering the king was w'ay-laid and murdered by one Hugh Campbell, at
from confinement. In confequence of this he was foon the inftigation of Sir James Hamilton.
joined by a numerous army, with whom he advanced
During thefe tranfadions in the fouth, many of the
towards Edinburgh. Angus did not fail to affemble his Highland clans were perpetrating the moft horrid fcenes
adherents ; and fent orders to the inhabitants of Edin- of rapine and murder, which alfo prevailed in fome parts
burgh to take the field, with the king at their head. of the Lowlands. The ftate of the borders was littleThe citizens immediately put themfelves under arms j better than that of the Highlands 5 but it engaged the
but James, pretending to be indifpofed, Sir George attention of Angus more, as he had great intereft in
Douglas, brother to the earl of Angus, made him the thefe parts. Marching, therefore, againft the banditti
following fpeech : “ Sir, rat her than our enemies fhould which infefted thefe diftridts, he foon rtduced them to
take you from us, we will lay hold of your perfon j fubjedtion. His power feemed now to be firmly efta„
blifhed,
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Scotland. blillied, infomuch that the archbllhop of St Andrew’s that James had been feen and knoAvn in his flight; for Scotland,
began to treat with Sir George Douglas, to whom he in the morning the bailiff of Abernethy came poft-hafte ' *
447
offered
lucrative leafes and other emoluments if he would to inform Sir George that the king had paffed Stirling
’ames
intercede with the regent, as Angus was called, in his bridge. They had, hoAvever, fome glimmering hope
:fcapes
i;'rom his favour. This was readily agreed to j and the arch- that the king might be gone to Bambrigh : but that
■onfine- bifliop was allowed to return in fafety to his palace a- furmife was foon found to be falfe j and an exprefs Avas
ment.
bout the fame time that Angus returned from his expe- difpatched, informing Angus of all that had happened.
dition againft the borderers. Nothing was then feen at The earl quickly repaired to Falkland, Avhere he and his
court but feltivities of every kind, in which the queen- friends came to a refolution of going to Stirling, and demother, who Avas noAV releafed from her confinement, manding accefs to the king.
44S
James by this time had iffued letters to the earls ofHe pretook part j and {he was afterwards futfered to depart to
the cattle of Stirling $ which Angus, not confidering Huntly, Argyle, Athol, Glencairn, Menteith, Rothes,l)ares t?.re"
its importance, had negle<tted to fecure. In the mean and Eglinton 5 the lords Graham, Livingfton, Lindfay,^^6 ira*
time the archbilhop invited the Douglafes to fpend fome Sinclair, Ruthven, Drummond, Evandale, MaxAvell, and
days with him at his cattle j which they accordingly Semple. Before all of them could arrive at Stirling,
did, and carried the king along with them. Here the earl of Angus and his friends Avere upon their jourJames diffembled fo well, and feemed to be fo enamour- ney to the fame place } but were flopped by a herald
ed of his new way of life, that Angus thought there at arms, commanding them on their allegiance not to
could be no danger in leaving him in the hands of his approach Avithin fix miles of the king’s refidence. This
friends, while he returned to Lothian to fettle fome order having fufficiently intimated Avhat they Avere to
public as well as private affairs. Having taken leave of expedt, the earl deliberated Avith his party hoAv he ftiould
the king, he left him in the cuttody of his uncle Archi- proceed. Some of them Avere for marching on and takbald, his brother Sir George, and one James Douglas ing the cattle by furprife : but that was found to be imof Parkhead, captain of the guards who rvatched his pradtieable, efpecially as they had no artillery. The
majetty on pretence of doing him honour. The earl earl and his brother therefore refolved to make a fhoAV
was no fooner gone than the archbifhop font an invita- of fubmiflion to the king’s order ; and they accordingly
tion to Sir George Douglas, defiring him to come to went to Linlithgow. By this time all the nobility alSt AndreAv’s, and there put the laft hand to the leafes, ready mentioned, and many others, had affembled at
and finifti the bargains that had been fpoken off between Stirling j and James, calling them to council, inveighthem. This Avas fo plaufible, that he immediately fet ed againft the tyranny of the Douglafes A\ith an acriout for St Andrevv’s; while his uncle the treafurer went mony that fufficiently difcovered Avhat pain it mutt have
to Dundee. James thinking this to be the beft oppor- given him when he Avas obliged to bear it in filence.
tunity that ever prefented ilfelf for an efcape, refolved He concluded his fpeech with thefe words : “ Thereto avail himfelf of it at all events j and found means, by fore I defire, my lords, that I may be fatisfied of the
a private meffage, to apprife his mother of his defign. faid earl, his kin, and friends. For I voav that ScotIt Avas then the feafon for hunting and diverfion, which land ttiall not hold us both, Avhile I be revenged on him
James often folloAved in the park of Falkland : and cal- and his.”
The refult of the council’s deliberation Avas that proling for his forefter, he told him, that as the xveather
was fine, he intended to kill a flag next morning, or- clamation fttould be made, reneAving the order for the
dering him at the fame time to fummon all the gen- Douglafes not to approach the court, and divefting the
tlemen in the neighbourhood to attend him with their earl of Angus and his brother of all their public embeft dogs. He then called for his chief domeftics, and ployments. In the mean time, fuch Avas the moderacommanded them to get his fupper early, becaufe he tion of the affembly, that by their advice James ordered
intended to be in the field by day-break •, and he talk- the earl to retire to the north of the Spey till his pleaed with the captain of his guard of nothing but the ex- fure ftiould be knoAvn ; but his brother was commanded
cellent fport he expefted next morning. In the mean to furrender himfelf a prifoner in the cattle of Edinburgh,
time, he had engaged Iavo young men, the one a page to take his trial in a very full parliament (all the memof his own, the other John Hart, a helper about his bers being fummoned to attend), to be held in that city
ftables, to attend him in his flight, and to provide him next September. The earl and his brother confidered
with the drefs of a groom for a difguife. Having for- compliance Avith thefe conditions as a prelude to their
mally taken leave of his attendants, charging them to deftrudftion j and refolved to juftify their treafons by ftill
be ready early in the morning, and being left alone, he greater exceffes, in furprifing the toAvn of Edinburgh,
Hole foftly out of his bed-chamber, Avent to the lia- and holding it againft the king and parliament, before
ble unperceived by the guards, drefled himfelf in his the latter could affemble. Hiftorians have not done
difguife 5 and he and his companions mounting the three that juftice to the proceedings of the royal party on this
beft horfes there, galloped to Stirling cattle ; into which, occafion Avhich they deferve. The management of the
by the queen’s appointment, he was admitted foon af- king’s efeape, his reception into Stirling, the fortifying
ter day-break. He commanded all the gates to be fe- that cattle, and the ready obedience of his great nobicured ; and the queen having previoufly prepared eA^ery lity, fome of whom attended him with their followers
thing for a vigorous defence, orders Avere given that before they received any fummonfes for that purpofe,
none (hould be admitted into the cattle Avithout the are proofs of Avife and (pirited deliberations. Their condu£t at this time Avas equally confittent with the fame
king’s permiflion.
About an hour after the king’s efcape from Falkland, plan of forefight.
It Avas naturally to be fuppofed that the Douglafes,
Sir George Douglas returned 5 and being allured that
his majefty was afleep, he went to bed. It appears who remained affembled in a numerous body, Avould
make
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recognifed no mafter but him. The place was well Scotland,
make the attempt already mentioned j but the royalifts ftored with artillery of all kinds; and lying in the ‘ 1 y"j-1
had the precaution to difpatch the lord Maxwell and neighbourhood of Tantallon, it was eafy to transport
the baron of Lochinvar, with a body of troops, to take them to the fiege : but James thought he had no right
poffeflion of the town, till James could arrive with 2000
forces to their relief. Maxwell and Lochinvar made to make ufe of them without the confent of one Maugovernor of the caftle. Having fummoned, by
Inch difpatch, that they were in poffeffion of the town rice,
proclamation, tire inhabitants of kite, Angus, Strathwhen the Douglafes appeared before it, and repuded
them j while a moft terrible ftorm had fcattered the ern, Stirlingfliire, Lothian, Merfe, and Teviotdale, to
troops under James before he could come to their ai- be ready to compear at Edinburgh on the 10th of Deiifiance, fo effeaually, that, being left aimed without cember," with 40 days victuals, to aflift in the fiege, he
attendants, his perfon might have been taken by the fent three noblemen to borrow artillery from Maurice,
fmalled party of the enemy. On the retreat of the and to remain as pledges for the fafe delivery of the
Douglafes from Edinburgh, the parliament met j and fame ; and the feveral pieces required were accordingly
none of them appearing in purfuance of their lummons, fent him. This delicacy is the more remarkable, as^
the earl of Angus, his brother Sir George Douglas, his are told that the duke of Albany had given order thatdAppoint,
thing in his caftle ftiould be at the king’s fervice. ed in his
uncle Archibald Douglas, and Alexander Drummond every
^™eeot
of Carnock, with fume of their chief dependents, were However unanimous the parliament might appear againft rcven£e
*
indifted, and their eftates forfeited for the folk)wing of- the Douglafes, James was but ill-feconded in this atfences : “ The aflembling of the king’s lieges, with in- tempt. This proceeding, in a country where the Doutention to have aflailvd his perfon *, the detaining of the glafes had fo many connections, carried with it an apking againft his will and pleafure, and contrary to the pearance of cruelty, and a thirft of revenge, efpecially
articles agreed upon, for the fpace of two years and as James had choien fueh a feafon of the year for carrymore ; all which time the king was in fear and danger ing on the fiege. In {hurt, after battering the place for
of his life.” We know of no advocate for the earl and feme days, and lofing one Falconer, his chief engineer,
his friends but one Bannatyne, who had the courage to the king was obliged to abandon his enterprife, or raplead their eaufe againft thofe heinous charges; and fo ther to turn the fiege into a blockade, with no great
exafperated were both the king and parliament againft credit te his firft military attempt in the field. Some
them, that the former fwore he never would forgive hiftorians intimate, that Angus found means to corrupt
them, and the latter that they never would intercede the other engineers; but we find, that before this time,
for their pardon. 1 bus it was not deemed fufficient a negociation was going forward between James and
flmply to declare their refolutions ; but the folemmty the king of England ; the nature of which proves that
of oaths was added, with an intention to difeourage the former was now rendered more placable tow-ards the
the king of England from continuing the vigorous ap- Douglafes, end this was the true reafon why the fitge
plications he was every day making, by letters and was fufpended.
The truce between Scotland and England was now
other wife, for the pardon of Angus •, and to exclude
near
expiring; and Henry, under that pretence, gave
all hopes of that kind, James created his mother’s
third hufband (to whom (lie had been married for feme a eommiffion to the prior of Durham, Thomas Magnus,
time) Lord Methven, and gave him the direction of his Sir Anthony Ughtred captain of the town and caftle of
Berwick, William Franktdyn chancellor of Durham, and
■artillery.
The difgrace and forfeiture of the Douglafes having Sir Thomas Tempeft. James feems to have been in no
created many vacancies in the ftate, Gavin Dunbar, hafte to enter upon this negociation, becaufe he underarchbiftiop of Glafgow, and tutor to the king, w'as no- ftood that the Englifh commiflioners were privately inrainatedlord chancellor, though but indifferently quali- ftrufted to infift upon the Douglafes being reftored to ^
fied for a poll which ought to have been filled by an their eftates and dignities. England was at that timepj0UJ
-able ftatefman *, and Robert Carncrofs, a perfon (fays the principal ally of Francis againft the emperor ; and glafes obBuchanan), more eminent for wealth than virtue, was this gave a pretence to Francis to interpufe fo far in
made treafurer : but this laft was foon after difplaced, vour of the Douglafes, that he brought James to con-™^**^
being fufpedted of favouring the Douglafes-, and Robert fent to a preliminary negociation for their obtaining at
Barton, one of the king’s favourites, was appointed to leaft a fecure retreat in England. This was at laft comfucceed him. The Douglafes {till kept their arms; plied with.
James being now delivered from all dread of the Douand being joined by a great number of outlaws and robbers in the fouth, they ravaged all the lands of their glafes, and under no controul from any party, (howed ^
enemies, carrying their devaftations to the very gates excellent difpofitions fox government. Finding that the jan)e!! re.
of Edinburgh. A eommiffion of lieutenancy was offer- borderers were by no means pleafed with the late treaty, dm es the
ed to the earl of Both well to aft againft thofe rebels: and that they were renewing their depredations, he re-borderer;,
but he declining it, it was accepted by the earl of Ar- folved to ftrike at the root of an evil which had fo long
gyle and Lord Hume, who did great fervice in proteft- proved difgraceful and dangerous to his anceftors. by
ing the country from the outlaws. Several villages, giving no quarter to the chiefs of thefe robbers, whofe
however, in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, were principal refidence was in Liddefdale. 1 his was the
burnt; and all the provifions which the Douglafes could more neceffary, as their daring attempts had exafperated
collect were carried off to their caftle of Tantallon, the Engliftr fo much, that they had actually bmnt a
which now ferved as their head-quarters, and was threat- town in Teviotdale; and had killed one Robert Kerr,
a man of fome confequence. I wo of the chiefs of the
ened with a fiege.
It is remarkable, that the caftle of Dunbar remained Scotch borderers were Cockburn of Kenderlaw, and
of the thieves. Both
ft ill in the hands of the duke of Albany’s garrifon, who Adam Scot, commonly called
ot
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Scotland of them "Were barons; and had been fo inured to the ed to ferve the king in the field with forty horfemcn, Scbtlanc
* praftice, that they thought there was no crime in rob- befides making him large prefents of jewels and money, '““"Y"""
bing : they therefore appeared publicly in Edinburgh; Avith many other tempting offers. Finding the king inwhere James ordered them to be apprehended, tried, arid exorable, “ Fool that I am (faid he) to look for Avarm
hanged. He next proceeded with great firmnefs again!! "Water under ice, by alking grace of a gracelefs face
many noblemen and principal gentlemen, who were on- and then he and his followers fubmitted to their fate.
ly fufpefted of being difaffefted to the late peace. All Thefe and fitnilar executions retlored peace to the
of them had behaved with great loyalty, and fome of borders.
them had done him the moft important fervices. Of
this number were the earl of Hume, the lord Maxwell,
Hitherto We have confined ourfelvOs chiefly to the Stated
with the barons of Buccleuch, Farniherft, Polwart, civil tranfa&ions of North Britain, and have only inci-d-.e Scot-.,
c ur0
Johntlon, and Mark Kerr, Though we know nothing dentally noticed the ecclefiaftical affairs. Thefe are
i’ ^
at
the
particularly of what was laid to the charge of thefe no- noAv, hoAvever, to claim a confiderable ihare of our at-0;nnjn be0fr
blemen and gentlemen, yet fo zealous was James for the tention, as about this time the fpirit of the reformed re-the isfh
impartial adminiftration of juftice, that he ordered them ligion had extended itfelf to Scotland, Avhere it foon century,
all, with many other chief gentlemen of the borders, to made a moft rapid progrefs.
be fent to prifon; where they lay till they entered into
We have feen, that for feveral centuries, the hierrecognizances themfelves, and found bail for their good arcy of North Britain poffeffed no fmall degree of inbehaviriur.
fluence and poAvCr; but we have found few inftanceS
Of all the party of the Douglafes, none of any note of any remarkable refpeft being paid to the fupremacy
excepting Alexander Drummond of Carnock was fuf- of the Roman pontiff. 1 he pope, indeed, as fupreme
fered to return home, at the earneft reqUeft of the am- head of the church, had long affumed the right of conbafl'adors, and the treafurer Barton. This lenity was of fecration, and this right, in the opinion of thofe ages,
very little confequence; for James having appointed the avas undoubted, according to the eftablifhed law of the
earl of Murray to be foie warden of the Scotch marches, Chriftian Avorld. The fpiritual jurifdi&ion of the pope
with power to treat with the earl of Northumberlarid, AVas always acknoAvledged; but before the end of the
their conferences had broken off on account of freflr 1 2th century, his temporal poAver Avas difputed, becaufe
violences happening every day; and fome information it would have abforbed the fovereign right of independhe had received from them, had prevailed with James ent princes. After many ftruggles. Pope Celeftine III.
to imprifon the noblemen and gentlemen already men- in 1188, declared the church of Scotland to be the
tioned. He now refolved to attempt in perfon what his daughter of Rome by fpecialgrace, and to be immedipredeceffors and himfelf had fo often failed to accom- ately fubjeft to the apoftolic jurifdidlion. This was
plifh by their deputies. As he was known to be vio- confidered by the Scottifti clergy as a charter, by which
lently addi&ed to hunting, he fummOried his nobility, they Avere emancipated from the claims of jurifdiftiori
even on the north of the Forth, to attend him with their which had been brought by the Englifh archbilhops of
horfes and dogs; which they did in fuch numbers, that York and Canterbury.
his hunting retinue confided of above 8000 perfons,
From the beginning of the 12th century avc begin to
two-thirds of whom Were well armed. This prepara- meet with inftances of national councils of the Scottilh
tion gave no fufpicion to the borderers, as great hunt- clergy, at which the pope’s legates aflifted; but ftill avc
ing-matches in thofe days commonly confifted of fome find no authority affumed by the pope in temporal matthorifands; and James having fet out upon his diverfion, ters, before the reign of Alexander II. when the people
is faid to have killed 540 deer. Among the other of Scotland Avere excommunicated for engaging in hogentlemen who had been fummoned to attend him, was ftilities Avith King John of England, then the adopted
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John Armftrong of Gilnockhall. He was the head of fun of the church. This excommunication, indeed,
|f langs
i Lrmftrong, a numerous clan, who lived in great pomp and fplendour produced but little effedl, and during a reign which re| noted
upon the contributions under which they laid the Eng- flefted glory on the king, and Avas produdlive of ad! ibber,
I 'ith of lifli on the borders. He was himfelf always attended vantage to his kingdom, Alexander nearly eftabliflied
| is follow- by 26 gentlemen on horfeback, well mounted and arm- the independence of the Scottifh church.
rs.
ed, as his body-guard. Having received the king’s inIn the progrefs of papal ufurpation, the court of
vitation, he was fond of difplaying his magnificence to Rome proceeded, from appropriating the revenues of
his fovereign ; and attiring himfelf and his guard more the Scottilh church, to the appointment of the Scottifti
pompoufly than ufual, they prefented themfelves be- biftiops. This ufurpation Avas fir!! attended with fucfore James, from whom they expected fome particular cefs in 1259, Avhen the pope appointed his oAvn chapmark of diftinftion for their fervices again!! the Eng- lain to the bifhopric of GlafgoAV. The church of Scotlifh, and for the remarkable prote£!ion they had always land, however, to IheAV her independence on papal augiven to their countrymen the Scots. On their fir!! thority, affembled a general council at Perth in 1269'.
appearance, James, not knowing who he was, returned This was called by one of their own biihops, Avho preArmftrong’s falute, imagining him to be fome great no- fided at its meetings and by this affembly was enadled
bleman; but upon hearing his name, he ordered him a body of canons, Avhieh remained the ecclefiaftical code
and his followers to be immediately apprehended, and of Scotland till the epoch of the reformation. Suck
fentenced them to be hanged upon the fpot. It is faid councils- continued to affemble from time to time ftri*
that James, turning to his attendants, afked them, point- corredling clerical abufes, and maintaining the freedom
ing at Armftrong, “ What does that knave avant that of the Scottifti church.
The right of prefentation appears to hare been exerta kine ftiould have, but a crown and a fword of honour ?” Armftrong begged hard for his life$ and offer- ed from the 12th century in North Britain, as it has
Vol. XVIIL Fart. Ih
4 Q,
always
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confiderable body there. It appears from the ancient ScotlawL,
Scotland, always been exerted in England. The bifhops were
rolls of parliament, and from the manner of choofing
named by the king, elefted by their chapters, and conthe lords of articles, that the proceedings of that high
fecrated by the pope, or by fome of the other bifhops. court muft have been, in a great meafure, under their
The king appointed the rural deans, and the chancellor direction.
of Scotland e’xercifed the king’s right of prefentation to
The reverence due to their facred chara&er, which
the fmaller benefices. The barons enjoyed the right ot was often carried incredibly far, contributed not a little
prefentation to thofe benefices which had. arifen from towards the growth of their power. The dignity, the
their own munificence, or the piety of their anceftors. titles, and precedence of the popifti clergy are remarkThe bifhops and abbots had acquired, , by the royal able, both as caufes and effe&s of that dominion which
charters, or grants from the barons, the right of advow- they had acquired over the reft of mankind. I hey
fon over many churches, and from this right were de- were regarded by the credulous laity as beings of a fu* Chal- duced other privileges of great importance
perior fpecies •, they were neither fubjeft to the fame
mers's CaThat form of popery which prevailed in Scotland laws, nor tried by the fame judges. Every guard that
iedonia,
was of the mod bigotted and illiberal kind. Thofe religion could fupply, was placed around their power,
vol. i.
do£trines which are moft apt to fho.ck the human underflanding, and thofe legends which fartheft exceed their poffelfions, and their perfons ; and endeavours
were ufed, not without fuccefi, to reprefent them all as
belief, were propofed to the people, without any at- equally facred.
tempt to palliate or difguife them ; nor did they ever
The reputation for learning, which, however inconcall in queftion the reafonablenefs of the one, or the fiderable, was wholly engroffed by the clergy, added to
truth of the other.
.
reverence which they derived from religion. The
The power and wealth of the church kept pace with the
principles of found philofophy, and of a juft tafte,.were
the progrefs of fuperftition j for it is the nature of that altogether unknown } in place of thefe, were fubftituted
fpirit to obferve no bounds in its refpeft and liberality ftudies barbarous and uninftruftive 5 but as the eccletowards thofe whofe charadter it efteems facred. The
Scottifh kings early demonftrated how much they rvere fiaftics alone were converfant with them, this procured
under its influence, by their vaft additions to the immu- them efteem j and a very flender portion of knowledge
nities and riches of the clergy. 1 he profufe piety of drew the admiration of rude ages, which knew little.
David I. who acquired on that account the name, of War was the foie profeffion of the nobles, and hunting
faint, transferred almoft the whole crown lands, which their chief amufement; they divided their time between
were at that time of great extent, into the hands of thefe : unacquainted with the arts, and unimproved by
ecclefiaftics. The example of that virtuous prince was fcience, they difdained any employment foreign to miimitated by his fucceffors. The fpirit fpread among all litary affairs, or which required rather penetration and
orders of men, who daily loaded the priefthood with addrefs, than bodily vigour. Wherever the former
new poflfeflions. The riches of the church all over Eu- were neceffary, the clergy were entrufted, becaufe they
rope were exorbitant} but Scotland was one of thofe alone were properly qualified for the truft. Almoft all
countries wherein they had fartheft exceeded the juft high offices in civil government devolved, on this acproportion. The Scottifh clergy paid one half of every count, on them. To all this we may add, that the
tax impofed on land 5 and as there is no reafon to clergy being feparated from the reft of mankind by the
think that in that age they would be loaded with any law of celibacy, and undiftradted by thofe cares, and ununequal lhare of the burden, we may conclude, that by incumbered with thofe burdens which occupy and opthe time of the Reformation, little lefs than one half of prefs other men, the intereft of their order became their
the property in the nation had fallen into the hands of only objedl, and they were at full leifure to purfue it.
The nature of their fundlion gave them accefs to all
a fociety, which is always acquiring, and can never lofe.
The nature, too, of a confiderable part of their pro- perfons and at all feafons. They could employ all the
perty extended the influence of the clergy. Many motives of fear and of hope, of terror and of confolation,
eftates throughout the kingdom held of the church *, which operate moft powerfully on the human mind.
church lands were let in leafe at an eafy rent, and were They haunted the weak and the credulous 5 they bepoffefled by the younger fons and defcendants of the fieged the beds of the fick and of the dying ; they fufbeft families. The connexion between fuperior and fered few to go out of the world without leaving marks
vaffal) between landlord and tenant, created depend- of their liberality to the church, and taught them to
.
ences, and gave rife to a union of great advantage to compound with the Almighty for their fins, by beftowing
riches
on
thofe
who
called
themfelves
his
fervants*.*
the church *, and in eftimating ifye influence of the poDuring the Scoto-Saxon period, there were in Scot-/™'
pifh ecclefiaftics over the nation, thefe, as well as the
land
two archbifhoprics, viz. thofe of St Andrew’s andko0kii.
real amount of their revenues, muft be attended to, and
Glafgow, and ten bifhoprics, viz. thofe of Orkney, the
taken into the account.
This extraordinary (hare in the national property Weftern iflands, Galloway, Dunkeld, Moray, Brechin,
was accompanied with proportionable weight in the Dunblane, Aberdeen, Rofs, and Argyleor r Lifmore (n).
fupreme council of the kingdom. At a time when the To the archbifhopric of St Andrew’s w ere attached
.
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number of the temporal peers was extremely fmall, and eight deaneries, and nine to that of Glafgow. .
The opinions of Luther had been propagated in Bri- Amount
when the leffer barons and reprefentaiives of boroughs
for^t}on.
feldom attended parliaments, the ecclefiaftics formed a tain foon after his preaching in 1517. They had^fome

(n) The bilhopric of Edinburgh did not exift in that period, but was founded by Charles L

f
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Scotland, fottie years infenfibly gained ground j and, when the among the Romifh clergy themfelves. Alexander Se- Scotland,
contentions began between James and his nobility, were ton, the king’s confeffor, took the liberty to inveigh
'
become formidable to the eftablifhed religion. We againfl the errors and abufes of Popery j to negledl, in
have feen how James efcaped from the hands of his nobles his difcourfes, all mention of purgatory, pilgrimages,
j vhyJames ^ means of the archbiihop of St Andrew’s. To the and faints ; and to recommend the doctrines of the reivoured clergy, therefore he was naturally favourable j and as formed. What he taught was impugned; and his
ieclergy, they naturally oppofed the reformation, James became boldrtefs rifing with contradiflion, he defended warmly
a zealous perfecutor of the reformed. On the other hand, his opinions, and even ventured to affirm, that in Scotthe nobility having already oppofed the king and clergy land there were no true and faithful bilhops, if a judgein civil affairs, did the fame in thofe of religion. The ment of men in this flation is to be formed from the
clergy finding themfelves unequal in argument, had re- virtues which St Paul has required of them. A farcafm
courfe to more violent methods. Rigorous inquifitions fo juft, and fo daring, inflamed the whole body of the
were made after heretics, and fires were everywhere pre- prelacy with refentment. They ftudied to accomplifh
his deftruftion $ and, as Mr Seton had given offence to
459
pared for them.
lartyrdom The firfl: perfon who was called on to fuffer for the the king, whom he had exhorted to a greater purity of
f Patrick reformed religion was Patrick Hamilton abbot of Feme, life, they flattered themfelves with the hope of conduc{amilton. ^ ^ early period of life he had been appointed to ing him to the flake j but being apprehenfive of danthis abbacy j and having imbibed a favourable idea of ger, he made his efcape into England.
In 1533, Henry Foreft, a BenediCine friar, who dif- An- I55>
the doflrines of Luther, had travelled into Germany,
where, becoming acquainted with the moll eminent re- covered a propenfity to the reformed doCrines, was not
formers, he was fully confirmed in their opinions. Up- fo fortunate. After having been imprifoned for fome reft t,urat.
on his return to Scotland, he ventured to expofe the time in the tower of St Andrew’s, he was brought to
corruptions of the church, and to infill on the advan- his trial, condemned, and led to the flames. He had
tages of the tenets which he had embraced. A conduct faid, that Mr Hamilton was a pious man, and a martyr j
fo bold, and the avidity with which his difcourfes were and that the tenets for which he fuffered might be vinreceived by the people, gave an alarm to the clergy. dicated. This guilt was aggravated by the difcovery
Under the pretence of a religious and friendly confer- that Friar Foreft was in poffeffion of a New Teflament
«nce, he was feduced to St Andrew’s by Alexander in the Fnglifh language ; for the priefts efteem^l a
Campbell, a Dominican friar, who was inltrudled to re- careful attention to the Scriptures an infallible fymptom
monftrate with him on the fubje6l of the reformation. of herefy. A cruelty fo repugnant to the common fenfe
The converfations they held only ferved to ellablilh the and feelings of mankind, while it pleafed the infolent
abbot more firmly in his fentiments, and to inflame his pride of the ecclefiaftics, was deftroying their importzeal to propagate them. The archbilhops of St An- ance, and exciting a general difpofition in the people to
drew’s and of Glafgow, and other dignitaries of the adopt in the fulleft latitude the principles and fenti•hurch, conllituting a court, called him to appear be- ments of the reformed.
The following year, James Beaton archbiihop of St An. 1534.
fore them.
in. 1547.
The abbot neither loll his courage nor renounced his Andrew’s, though remarkable for prudence and mode- a14640
opinions. He was accordingly convifted of heretical ration, was overawed by his nephew and coadjutor^ ^
pravity, delivered over to the fecular arm, and executed David Beaton, and by his brethren the clergy. In his ^"strain the year 1527 (o). This reformer had not attained own perfon, or by commiflion granted by him, perfecu-t0n;
the 24th year of his age. His youth, his virtue, his tions were carried on with violence. Many were driven
magnanimity, and his fufferings, all operated in his fa- into banilhment, and many were forced to acknowledge
vour with the people. To Alexander Campbell, who what they did not believe. The more ftrenuous and reinfulted him at the flake, he obje£led his treachery, and folute were delivered over to puniftiment. Among
eited him to anfwer for his behaviour before the judge- thefe were two private gentlemen, Norman Gourlay and
ment-feat of Chrifl. And this perfecutor, a few days David Slraton. They were tried at Holyroodhoufe beafter, being feized with a frenzy, and dying in that fore the bifliop of Rofs j and refufing to recant, were
condition, it was believed with the greater confidence, condemned. King James, who was prefent, appeared
that Mr Hamilton was an innocent man and a true exceedingly folieitous that they (hould recant their
opinions *, and David Straton, upon being adjudged to
martyr.
A deed fo affefling, from its novelty and in its cir- the fire, having begged for his mercy, was about to reerallndig-cumHances, excited throughout the kingdom an univer- ceive it, when the priefts proudly pronounced, that the
atioa.
fal curiofity and indignation. Minute and particular in- grace of the fovereign could not be extended to a criquiries were made into the tenets of Mr Hamilton. minal whom their law and determination had doomed
_
_
Converts to the new opinions were multiplying in every to fuffer.
A few years after, the bifhops having affembled at with feve.
quarter, and a partiality to them began to prevail even
4 £) 2
Edinburgh, ral others*
(o) His tenets were of the following import, and are enumerated in the fentence pronounced againft him,
** Man hath no free-will. Man is in fin fo long as he liveth. Children, incontinent after their baptifme, are finners. All Chriftians, that be worthie to be called Chriftians, do know that they are in grace. No man is juftified bv works, but by faith only. Good works make not a good man, but a good man doth make good works.
And faith, hope, and charity, are fo knit, that he that hath the one hath the reft ; and he that wanteth the one »f
them wanteth the reft.” Keith, WJl. of the Church and State of Scotland, Appendix, p. 3.
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Scotland. Edinburgh, two Dominican ftiars, Killor and Beverage, open profligacy of manners. In connexion with thefe Scotka*,
y—gjr j)uncan Sympfon a prieft, Robert Fprreller a defers, he.pofffclTed a perfevering, obdinacy in purfuing ""“"v
gentleman of Stirling, and Thomas Forrefl vicar of Do- his meafures, the ability to perceive and to praftife all
lour in Perthlhire, were condemned to be confumed in the arts which were neceffary to advance them, and the
allurements of odentation and prodigality.
the fame fire.
He was fcarcely inveded with the primacy, when he
An. 1539. At Qlafgow, a fimilar fcene was a£l;ed in 1539:
Fliergnymus Ruffel a Grey-friar, and a young gentleman exhibited an example of his tafte for magnificence, and
of. the name of Kennedy, were aceufed of herefy before of his averfion to the reformation. He proceeded to St
the bithop of that fee. Ruffel, when brought to the Andrew’s with an uncommon pomp and parade*. The
flake, difplaying an undaunted demeanour, reafoned earls of Huntly, Arran, Marifchal, and Montrofe, with
gravely with his accufers, and Avas only anfwered with the lords Fleming, Lindfey, Erlkine, and Seton, honourreproaches. IVTr Kennedy, who was not yet 18 years ed him with their attendance ; and there appeared in hisof age, feemed difpofed to difavow his opinions, and to train, Gavin archbilhop of Glafgow and lord high chanfink under the weight of a cruel affliction ; but the ex- cellor, four bilhops, fix abbots, many private gentlehortation and example of RufTel awakening his courage, men, and a vad multitude of the inferior clergy. In
his mind afiumed a firmnefs and conftancy, his counte- the cathedral church of St Andrew’s, from a throne
nance became cheerful, and he exclaimed with a joy ful erected by his command, he harangued concerning the
voice, “ Now, I defy thee. Death ; I praife my God, date of religion and the church, to this company, and*
to a crowd of other auditors. He lamented the increafe.
-464
I am ready.”
Promotion
James Beaton, the archbifhop of St Andrew’s ha- of heretics ; he infided on their audacity and contempt
of Cardinal v;ncr died about this time, the ambition of David Bea- of order ; he faid, that even in the court of the fove&eaton.
ton^ ^ coadjutor, was gratified in the fulleft manner.
reign too much attention was (hewn to them ; and he
urged
the drong neceflity of aiding againd them with- ^
He had before been created a cardinal of the Roman
church, and he was now advanced to the pofTeffion of the greated rigour. He informed this afiembly, that Sir John
the primacy of Scotland. No Scottifh ecclefiaftic had he had cited Sir John Borthwick to appear before it, Borthwick
m eac lc
ever been invefted with greater authority ; and the re- for maintaining tenets of faith hodile to the church, and * P ' ^
formers had every thing to fear from fo formidable an for difperfing heretical books ; and he defired that heenenty. The natural violence of his temper had fixed might be aflided in bringing him to judice. The ar465
itfelf in an overbearing- infolence, from the fuccefs ticles of accufation (p) were accordingly read againd
His charac- which had attended him. His youth had been palled him ; but he neither appeared in his own perfon, nor
;
ter
*in fcenes of political intrigue, which, while it com- by any agent or deputy. He was found guilty ; and.
the
cardinal,
with
a
folemnity
calculated
to
drike
with
municated to him addrefs and the knowledge of men,
corrupted altogether the fimplicity and candour of his awe and terror, pronounced fentence againd him. His
mind. He was dark, crafty, and defigning. No prin- goods and edate were confifcated ; and a painted repreciples of juftice were any bar to his fchemes ; nor did fentation of him was burned publicly, in tedimony of
his heart open to any impreffions of pity. His ruling the malediftion of the church, and as a memorial of his
paflion was an inordinate love of power ; and the fup- obdinacy and condemnation. It was ordained, that in
port of his confequence depending only on the church the event of his being apprehended, he Ihould fufl'er as
of Rome, he was animated to maintain its fuperftitions a heretic, without hope of grace or mercy.- All Chriwith the warmed zeal. He feemed to delight in per- dians, whether men or women, and of whatever degree
fidioufnefs and diflimulation ; he had no religion ; and or condition, were prohibited from affording him any
he was ftained with an inhuman cruelty,, and the mod harbour or fudenance. It was declared, that every office
(p) They are preferved by Archbifhop Spotifwood, and difplay great liberality of mind, in a period when phllofophy may be faid to have been almod unknown in Scotland. They are thus detailed by this judicious writer.
1. “ That he held the pope to have no greater authority over Chridians than any other bifhop or prelate had.
2. “ That indulgences and pardons granted by the pope were of no force nor effeid, but devifed to abufe people, and deceive poor ignorant fouls.
3. “ That bifhops, prieds, and other clergymen, may lawfully marry.
4. “ That the herefie% commonly called herejies of England, and their new liturgy, were commendable, and
$0 be embraced of all Chridians.
r. “ That the people of Scotland are blinded by their clergy, and profeffed not the true faith..
0, “ That churchmen ought not to enjoy temporalities.
7. “ That the king ought to convert the rents of the church into other pious ufes.
8. “ That the church of Scotland ought to be governed after the manner of the Englifli.
f}. “ That the canons and decrees of the church were of no force,, as being contrary to the law of God.
jo. “ That the orders of the friars and monks (hould be abolifhed, as had been done in England.
11. “ That he did openly call the pope fmomac, for that he fold fpiritual things.
12. “ That he did read heretical books, and the New Tedament in Englifh, and fome other treatifes written
by Melan&hon, Oecolampadius, and Eraftnus, which he gave likewife unto others.
13. “ The lad and greated point was, that he refufed to acknowledge the authority of the Roman fee, or bs
Jubjeft thereunto.” Hi/?, of the Church, p. 70, .
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SiStldrxI. fice of humanity, comfort, and folacemcnt, extended to with the houfe of Douglas, had reafons of fufpicion, Scotlanil.him, fliould be confidered as criminal, and be punifhed and was difpofed to believe every thing that is molt
flagitious of Sir James Hamilton. He inftrufted the
467 _ with confifcation and forfeitures.
He flies in- Sir John Borthwick having been apprifed of his dan- young gentleman to go with expedition to Edinburgh,
•i Eng- ger, fled into England, where he was kindly received and to open the matter to the privy-council; and that
und.
by Henry VIII. who employed him in negociations he might be treated with the greater relpeft, he furwith the Proteftant princes of Germany. Cardinal Bea- nillied him with the ring which he was accuftomed to
ton perceived with concern that this aft of feverity did fend to them on thofe important eccafions which renot terrify the people. New defeftions from the church quired their addrefs and aftivity. Sir James Hamilwere announced to him. Andrew Cunningham fon to ton was apprehended and imprifoned. An accufation
the mailer of Glencairn, James Hamilton brother to of having devifed and attempted -the king’s death at
Patrick Hamilton the martyr, and the celebrated different times was preferred againft him. His defence
George Buchanan the hiftorian, were imprifoned upon appeared to be weak and unfatisfaftory. A jury, which
fufpicion of herefy ; and if they had not found means confifted of men of rank and charafter, pronounced 4?T
to efcape, would probably have perifhed at the ftakc. him guilty ; and being condemned to fuffer the death CoiKlemnIn this declining-condition of Popery, the cardinal held of a traitor, he loft his head, and the quarters of hisC(l ar|d exemany mournful confultations with the bilhops. All body were expofed upon the gates of the city of Edin-cutcci'■
their intrigues and wifdom were employed to devife me- burgh. The clergy, who could not prevent his trial •
thods to fupport themfelves. Theprojeft of an inquifi- and execution, regretted his death, but did not think of
torial court was conceived, and afforded a diftant view appointing a fucceffor to him in their court of inquifiof the extirpation of heretics. To ereft this tribunal, tion.
they allured James V. with the hopes of the confifcation
In other refpefts, however, James fhowed great conand fpoils, which might enrich him, from the perfecu- cern for tbe welfare of his people. Being diffatisfied
tion and punilhment of the reformed. He yielded to with the ordinary adminiftration of juftice, he had retheir felicitations, and gave them thefanftion of his au- courfe to the parliament of Paris for a model of the
thority.
like inftitution in Scotland. Great objeftions lay againft:
A'formal commiflion was granted, conftituting a court juries in civil matters, and to ambulatory courts of juof inquiry after heretics, and nominating for its prefident ftice. The authority of the heritable jurifdiftions was
46S
r Jsmes Sir James Hamilton of Fennard, natural brother to the almoft exclufive of all law ; for though the king might Jin^2re
amilton
ipointed earl of Arran. The officious affiduity of this man, his prefide in them, yet he feldom did fo ; and appeals be - gXtes the,
kind of ambition, and his thirft of blood, were in a high degree fore the council were difagreeable and expenfive. The courts of
. quifitor. acceptable to the clergy ; and to this eminence their re- inftitution of the lords of articles threw too much weight ju^ce*
commendation had promoted him. Upon the flighteft into their fcale, as no bufinefs could be tranfafted in
fufpicion he was allowed to call any perfon before him, parliament but what they allowed or permitted ; and
toferutinize his creed, and to abfolve or to condemn it was always in the power of the king to direft them
him. A tribunal fo dreadful could not have found a as he pleafed. The true fource of the public grievandireftor more fuited to it. He was in hafte to fill the ces, in matters of property, lay in the difregard fhown
prifons of the kingdom with culprits, and was taking to the excellent afts which had part during the reigns of
down in lifts the names of all thofe to whom herefy was the firft three James’s, and which had not been fufficiimputed by popular report, and whom the arts of mali- ently fupported in the late reigns. The evil had gacious men had reprefehted as the objefts of correftion thered ftrength during the minority of James V.; and
and punithment. But, while he was brooding over he refolved to eftabliffi a ftanding jury for all matters of
mifehief, and multiplying in fancy the triumphs of his law and equity (for, properly fpeaking, the court of fefwickednefs, an unexpefted turn of affairs prefented Ha- fion in Scotland is no more), with a prefident, who was
milton himfelf in the light of a criminal, and condufted to be the mouth of the affembly. On the 13th of May, An
him to the fcaffold.
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1532, as we find by a curious manufeript in the Britiftv ^55^'
qedfs
The brother of Mr Hamilton the martyr, to avoid mufeum, the lords of the articles laid before the parlia-Origin of
e ruin of perfecution, had been obliged to go into baniftiment j
ment the propofition for inftituting this court, in the fol-l'ie court
trick
but,
by
the
interceffion
of
his
friends,
he
was
permitlowing words : “ Item, .anent (concerning) the fecondof feffion*
•milton’s
ither. ted to return for a ftiort time to his own country, that artickel concerning the order of juftice ; becaufe our fohe might regulate the affairs of his family. He was vereign lord is maift defirous to have an permanent order
connefted with Sir James Hamilton j and, trufting to of juftice for the univerfal of all his lieges; and therefore
the ties of blood, ventured to prolong his ftay beyond tendis to inftitute an college of cunning and wife men
the period allowed him. This trefpafs was trivial. Sir for doing and adminiftration of juftice in all civil acJames Hamilton, being willing to give a fignal ex- tions : and therefore thinke to be chofen certain perfons
ample of feverity, and by this means to ingratiate maift convenient and qualified yair (there), to the numhimfelf the more with the priefthood, took the refo- ber of fifteen perfons, half fpiritual, half temporal, with
lution of making his own relation the viftim of his an prefident.”
power. Mr Hamilton, attentive to his-perfonal fecuIn the year 1533, hoftilities were recommenced with An
rity, and not unacquainted with the moft private ma- England ; but after fome flight incurfionson both fides, 474
chinations of this inquifitor, difpatched his fon to the a truce again took place.. The moft remarkable tranf-NeS°ciatiom for
ijo
,
whom king, who was about to pafs the Forth in a barge, aftions of this period, however, next to the religioustlie g,S
and
intreated
him
to
provide
for
his
fafety,
as
Sir
perfecutions already mentioned, were the negociations ^'" '
s accu| oftrea- James Hamilton had confpired with the houfe of Dou- for the king’s marriage. Indeed, there is fcarcely any lcUua‘>ei '
glas to affafiinate him. James V. being at variance monarch mentioned in hiftory who feems to have had a
4-r
greater.
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to have been contra&ed ; but for fome reafcn all thefe Scotland, 1
Scotland, greater variety of choice, or whom it was more
matches were broken off j and the king at laft went to
~
1
'
full to pleafe. The fituation of affairs on the continent France, where he married Magdalen the eldeft daugh-He477^
of Europe, had rendered Scotland a kingdom of great ter of Francis. The nuptials were celebrated at Paris the king of
confequence, as holding the balance between France in the year 1537, with great magnificence *, and among France’s
England, and the empire of Germany i and each of other things ferved up by way of deffert at the marriage-daughter, .
the rival powers endeavoured to gain the favour
feaft, were a number of covered cups filled with pieces An< lSS7'
An i<u- James by giving him a wife.—In 1534, King I rancid of gold and gold-duft, the native produce of Scotland,
5
offered him Ms daughter ; and the match was ftrongly which James diftributed among the guefts. I his gold
recommended by the duke of Albany tv ho
ft.ll li- was found in the mines of Grawford-moor, which were
vino in France, and ferved James with great fidelity. then worked by the Germans. In the beginning of
Offers of The fame year the Imperial ambafiador arrived ,n Sc„ - May, the royal pair embarked for Leith, under conthe empe- ^ and prefented, in the name of his mafter, the or- voy of four large Ihips of war, and landed on the 28th
r»r of Ger- der of tJie Golden Fleece to James, who had already been
of the fame month. The joy of the Scots was inex-who dies
^
inverted with that of St Michael by Francis. _ At the preflible, but it was of fhort continuance ; for the oon
fame time, he offered him his choice of three pnnceffes j young queen died of a fever on the 22d of July the
Mary of Auftria, the emperor’s fifter, and widow of fame year.
#
#
Lewis king of Hungary, Mary of Portugal, the
King James did not long remain a widower j for thef
daughter of his fifter Eleonora of Auftria 5 or Mary of fame year he fent Beaton abbot of Arbroath, to negoEngland, the daughter of Catharine and Henry. An- tiate his fecond marriage with a French lady, Mary of
other condition, however, was annexed to this propo- Guife, duchefs-dowager of Longueville. In this he^47^
fal viz. that, to fupprefs the herefies of the time, a was rivalled by his uncle Henry \ III. but not before va]je(i ^y.
council ftiould be held for obviating the calamities James had been contracted to her. But this was no-his uncle
which threatened the Chriftian religion. Thefe propo- thin" to Henry ; for he not only infilled on having this in afecoud
fals would have met with a more ready acceptance lady"1for his wife, but threw out fome menaces againft ^naEev
from James, had not his clergy, at this time, been dil- Francis, becaufe he would not comply with this unjufti- 1 i ■'
,
gufted with Charles, for allowing too great a latitude liable requeft. In January 1538, (he was married to
which6are to the Proteftants of Germany. James, in Ins anfwer, James, and efcorted to Scotland by the admiral of
rejeaed by returned the emperor his acknowledgments m the moft France with a confiderable fquadron ; as both James
James.
poiite terms, for the fplendid alliances he had offered.
and Francis were fufpicious that Henry would make
He mentioned the propofal of the council as being a fome attempt to intercept the royal bride. But nomeafure rather to be wiftied for than expefted *, becaule thing of this kind happened, and (he landed fafely at
it ought to be free and holy, and upon the model ot Fifenefs ; whence ffie was conduced to the king at St
the firft councils j its members confiftmg of the molt Andrew’s.
. .
480
f
charitable, quiet, and difinterefted part of the clergy.
But while James appeared thus to be giving himleli Cruel exeHe faid that if fuch a council could be obtained, he up to the pleafures of love, he was in other refpeascutionof
would willingly fend ecclefiaftics to it *, but if not, that {bowing himfelf a bloody tyrant. Some c^^erence s^u|3* h houfeai
>
t e
every prince ought to reform the errors of doftrme,
filled between the families of Gordon and Forbes in the Forbes,
and the faults of the clergy, within his own dominions. north. The heir of the houfe laft mentioned had been
He bewailed the obftinate conduct of his uncle m his educated in a loofe diffipated manner, and affociated
divorce and marriage j and offered his belt offices for with a worthlefs fellow named Strahan. Having refueffe&ino- a reconciliation between him and the emperor, fed this favourite fomething he had alked, the latter atwiffiing'that all the princes of Chriftendom would unite tached himfelf to Gordon earl of Huntly, who, it is
their arms againft their common enemy the lurks. faid, affifted him in forming a charge of treafon againft
He hinted, very juftly, that his Imperial majefty had Forbes. He was accufed of intending to reftore the
offered more than he could perform ; becauie his cou- Douglafes to their forfeited eftates and honours *, which
ftn, Mary of England, was not at his difpofal. I he improbable ftory being fupported by fome venal eviambaffador replied, that his mafter, if perfuafion iailed,
the unhappy young man was condemned and
would compel Henry by force of arms to refign her. dences,
executed as a traitor. The king could not but fee the
James anfwered this ridiculous declaration by obiervmg, injuftice of this execution ; and, in order to make ffime
that the emperor then would be guilty of a breach of compenfation for it, banifhed Strahan. Ihe following
all laws both divine and humanthat it would be im- execution, which happened a few days after, was much
politic to give a preference to any of the three prm- more inhuman, infomuch that it would have ftained the
ceffes, all of them being fo illuftrious and deferving ; annals even of the moft defpotic tyrant. The earl of
but to (how how much he valued an alliance with his Angus, finding that he could not regain the favour of
Imperial majefty, he would become a fuppliant to that
prince for his niece, daughter to Chnftiern king of the king, had recourfe to the method ufual in thole
Denmark, to become his bride. I he ambafl'ador’s an- days, viz. the committing of depredations on the bor- ^
fwer to this unexpeaed requeft was, that (he was already ders. This crime was fufficient with James to oceafion d 0fthc
ofjowager
betrothed to the count palatine, and that before that the death of his innocent filler, the dowager-lady
Glammis. She had been addreffed by one Lyon, whom
time the marriage was probably completed.
But whether the Imperial ambaffador bad any right ffie had reje£led in favour of a gentleman of the name of
Campbell. Lyon, exafperated at this repulfe, found
to offer the Engliffi princefs or not, it is agreed by moft means of admittance to James, w hom he filled with the
hiftorians, that James was offered either Mary or Elizabeth by their father Henry himfelf. To Mary of Bour- greateft terrors on account of the praaiees of the family
bon, the daughter of the duke of Vendofme, he is faid of Angus j and at laft charged the lady, her hufband.
3
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Scotland, and an old prleft, with a defign of poifoningthe king in that he had a preferable claim to at leaft one half of that ScotlantJ,
"'‘’’"v ' order to reftore Angus. The parties were all remark- ifland, which had been peopled by the fubjefts of Scot- ' ' * able for their quiet and innocent lives $ but even this land. Though the Scotch hiftorians of this reign take
circumftance was by their diabolical accufer turned to very little notice of this incident, yet James appears to
their prejudice, by reprefenting it as the eflfeft of cun- have been very tenacious of his title; and that there
ning or caution. In this reign an accufation of treafon was a great intercourfe carried on between the fubje&s
•was always followed by condemnation. The evidence of Scotland and the northern Irifh, who unanimoufly
againft the lady, however, appeared fo abfurd and con- acknowledged James for their natural fovereign. Intradiftory, that fome of the judges were for dropping deed, this was the only ground of quarrel that the king,
the profecution, and others for recommending her cafe with the leaft fbadow of juftice, could allege againft
to the king: but the majority prevailed to have it de- Henry.
48tf
termined by a jury, who brought her in guilty ; and Ihe
His parliament being met, many public-fpirited afls An
was condemned to be burnt alive on the Caftle-hill of were paffed 5 and before the affembly was difiblved, fyf crimes
Edinburgh. The defence made by her would have the members renewed the ails againft leafing-making 5 committed
done honour to the ableft orator, and undeniably proved by which is meant the mifreprefenting of the king to his during th*
her innocence j but though it was reported to James, it nobles, or the nobles to their king: and James, to dif-king’s nri~
was fo far from mitigating her fentence, that it was ag- mifs them in good humour, paffed an aft of free grace nont^
482
gravated by her hufband being obliged to behold her for all crimes committed in his minority ; the earl of
Death of execution. The unhappy hufband himfelf endeavoured Angus, and Sir George and Sir Archibald Douglas, beher huf- to make his way over the caftle wall of Edinburgh *, ing excepted.
band.
but the rope proving too fhort, he was daftied in pieces :
Henry, after cutting off the head of his wife Caand Lord Glammis her fon, though but a child, was tharine Howard, married and divorced the princefs
imprifoned during the remainder of this reign. The old Anne of Cleves, and found himfelf either deferted or
prieft, though put to the torture, confeffed nothing, and diftrufted by all the princes on the continent, Protewas freed. Lyon, like the other accufer already men- ftant as well as Catholic. James and his clergy relied
tioned, was baniflied.
greatly on this public odium incurred by Henry ; but 4S7
8
43
Whether thefe and other cruelties had affe&ed the the emperor having again quarrelled with Francis, left PrcparaThe king
"eized with king’s confcience, or whether his brain had been deran- Henry, whofe dominions they had threatened jointly totlons
of ge(J by the diftradlions of the different parties, is un- invade, at liberty to continue his preparations againft Henry*
known j but it is certain, that, in the year 1540, he the Scots. Henry firft ordered his fleet, then the moft
began to live retired : his palace appeared like the cloi- formidable of any in the world, to make frefti delcents
ftered retreat of monks 5 his deep was haunted by the upon Scotland. At the fame time, he appointed a very
moft frightful dreams, which he conftrued into appari- confiderable army to rendezvous upon the borders, untions $ and the body of Sir James Hamilton, whofe exe- der the command of Sir Robert Bowes, one of his warcution has already been mentioned, feemed continually dens, the earl of Angus, and his two brothers Sir George
prefented to his eyes. Perhaps the lofs of his two fons, and Sir Archibald Douglas. James was every day exwho died on the fame day that Sir James was executed, pefting fupplies of money, arms, and other neceffaries
might have contributed to bring this man more remark- from Francis ; but thefe not arriving, he reaffembled
ably to his remembrance. No doubt, it added to the his parliament on the 14th of March, which gratified
gloom of his mind ; and he now faw his court abandon- him in all his demands. Many excellent regulations
ed by alnaoft all his nobility.
were made for the internal government, peace, and fe4*4
At laft James was in fome degree roufed from his in- curity of the kingdom, and againft the exportation of
toftiliiies
ommence action, by the preparations made againft him by his money inftead of merchandife. Afts were pafled for
etween uncle Henry VIII. of England. Some differences had fortifying and embellifhing the town of Edinburgh, and
cotland already taken place ; to accommodate which, Henry for better fupplying the fubjefts with wine and all the
nd Eng- had deftred a conference with James at York. But this
other neceflaries of life. The royal revenue was inind.
the latter, by the advice of his parliament, had declined. creafed by many additional eftates ; and there was comThe confequence was a rupture between the two courts, pleted one of the beft plans for a national militia that
and the Englifh had taken 20 of the Scots trading vef- perhaps ever appeared. As yet, excepting in the diffels. Henry threatened to revive the antiquated claim appointment which Henry met with from his nephew in
of the Englifh fuperiority over Scotland, and had given not meeting him at York, he had no grounds for com- 4S8
orders for a formidable invafion of the Scotch borders. mencing hoftilities. But it is here proper to obferve, Dealhof:
He complained that James had ufurped his title of De- that the queen-mother was then dead ; and ccnfequent-the queenfender of the Faith, to which he had added the word ly the conneftion between James and Henry was weak-niotlier‘
Chriftian, implying that Henry was an infidel : but the ened. Whatever her private charafter might be, ftie
kings of Scotland had, fome time before, been compli- was certainly a happy inftrument of preventing bloodmented by the papal fee with that title. James, on the fhed between the two kingdoms. She was burled with
other hand, turned his attention towards Ireland, the royal honours at Perth.
James, to all appearance, was at this time in a moft
north of which was peopled with inhabitants who owned no fovereign but the king of Scotland, and who of- defirable fituation. His domain, by forfeitures and ot 4*5
ne fove. fered to ferve James againft the Englifh ; fome of their therwife, far exceeded that of any of his predeceffors.
!
>gnty of chiefs having aftually repaired to Scotland, and done He could command the purfes of his clergy j he had
homage to James. Henry had, about this time, declar- large fums of ready money in his exchequer ; his forts
stand
«imed by ed himfelf king of Ireland, of which he was before were well ftored and fortified ; and he was now daily
hikings. oniy ftyled the /ord; and James ftrenuoufly afferted, receiving remittances of money, arms, and ammunition
from-
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Scots fought only to amufe him till the feafon for at- Scotland,
SwiUnd. from France. All this happinefs, however, was only tion was over. In ftiort, he confidered both them and
*
apparent ; for the aifedtions of his nobility, and the
4S9 . ivifer part of his fubjeas, were now alienated from him Learmouth, who was ordered to attend him, as fo many
.Tames lofes
fpies, and treated them accordingly. It was the 21ft The duke
the affec- more than ever, by his exceflive attachment to igotry of October before he entered the eartern borders of Scot-of Norfolk
tions of his and perfecution.
, land. According to the Scotch hiftorians, his army^rsSc°tfnbjedts.
He had nominated the earl of Huntly to command confifted of 40,000 men j but the Englifh have fixed it fo“ i2l a
m
e
An. 1542. his army on the borders, confifting of 10,000 men j
at 20,000.
army.
and bis lieutenant-general was Sir Walter Lind fay of
James affedted to complain of this invafion as being
Torphichen, who had feen a great deal of foreign ier- unprovoked 5 but he loft no time in preparing to repel
vice, and was efteemed an excellent officer. Huntly the danger. The fituation of his nobility, who were
acquitted himfelf admirably in his commiffion; and was preffed by a foreign invafion on the one hand, and dofo well ferved by his fpies, as to have certain intelli- meftic tyrants on the other, induced them to hold fregence that the Engliffi intended to furprife and^ burn quent conful tat ions ; and in one of them, they refolved
Jedburgh and Kelfo. The Engliffi army under Sir Ro- to renew the feene that had been adled at Lawderbert Bowes and the Douglaies, with other northein bridge under James III. by hanging all his grandidn’s
Engliffimen, continued ftill on the borders ; and one ot evil counfellors. The Scots hiftorians fay, that this^,. 493,
> Confpiracy
the refelutions which the Scotch nobility and gentry had refolution was not executed, becanfe the nobility could againft
formed, was, not to attack them on their own ground, not agree about the victims that were to be facrificed ; James’s fanor to aft offenfively, unlefs their enemies invaded and that the king, who was encamped with his armyvoun *5‘
Scotland. Huntly being informed that the Engliffi had
advanced, on the 24th of Auguft, to a place called at Falla-moor, having intelligence of their eonfultation,
Hcildanrtg, and that they had deftroyed great part of removed haftily to Edinburgh 5 from which he fent
orders for his army to advance, and give battle to the
the Scotch and debateable lands, refolved to engage duke of Norfolk, who appears not as yet to have enthem : and the Engliffi were aftoniffied, when at daytered the Scotch borders. The anfwer of the nobility
49® break they faw the Scotch army drawn up in order of was, that they were determined not to attack the duke
The Eag- battle. Neither party could now retreat without fightiifli defeat- ffio- and Torphichen, who led the van, confifting of on Englifti ground •, but that if he invaded Scotland,
ed by the 2000 of the belt troops of Scotland, charged the Eng- they knew their duty. The earl of Huntly, who
earl of
o-liffi fo furioufly, that Huntly gained a complete and an commanded the van of the Scottifh army, confifting of
Huntly.
eafy vi&ory. Above 200 of the Engliffi were killed, J0,000 men, was of the fame opinion : but no foonet
and 600 taken prifoners j among whom were their ge- did Norfolk pafs the Tweed, than he harafTed the
neral Sir Robert Bowes, Sir William Moubray, and Engliffi army, cut off their foraging parties, and diabout 60 of the moft diftinguiffied northern barons •, the ftreffed them in fuch a manner, that the duke agreed ^
earl of Angus efcaping by the fwiftnefs of his horfe. once more to a conference for peace 5 which was mana-TheEngged, on the part of the Scots, by the biffiop of Ork- liih obliged
The lofs of the Scots was inconfiderable.
In the mean time, the duke of Norfolk having raifed riey and Sir James Learmouth •, but nothing was con_ to retreat,
a great army, had orders to march northwards, and to eluded. The Engliffi general, finding it now impoffible
diftribute a manifefto, complaining of James for having on many accounts to profecute his invafion, repaffed the
difappointed Henry in the interview at York, and re- Tweed ; and was haraffed in his march by the earl of
viving the ridiculous claim of his own and his anceftors Huntly, who defifted from the purfuit the moment his
fuperiority over the kingdom of Scotland. It was plain, enemies gained Engliffi ground.
James, whofe army at this time amounted to above The Scots
from the words of this manifefto, that Henry was ftill
30,000
men, continued ftill at Edinburgh, from which refute to
placable towards James j and that he would eafily have
ur ue
dropt that claim, if his nephew would make any perfonal he fent frequent meffages to order his mobility and ge-P - nerals to follow the duke of Norfolk into England j
advances towards a reconciliation.
The condition of James was now deplorable. The but thefe were difregarded. James was flattered, that
few faithful counfellors whom he had about him, fuch now be had it in his power to be revenged for all the
as Kirkaldy of Grange, who was then lord treafurer, indignities that had been offered by England to Scotplainly intimated, that he could have no dependence on land. In this he was encouraged by the French ambaffador, and the high opinion he had of his own
49L his nobles, as he was devoted to the clergy ; and James,
T5i ft raft ion fometimes, in a fit of diftraftion, would draw his dag- troops. About the beginning of November, he came
of James. ger on the cardinal and other ecclefiafties when they to a refolution of reaffembling his army, which Was di£
came to him with frefti propofitions of murder and pro- banded after the duke of Norfolk’s retreat. This proferiptions, and drive them out of his prefence. But he je<ft appeared fo plaufible and fo promifing that feveral
had no conftancy of mind *, and he certainly put into of the nobility are faid to have agreed to it, partihis pocket a bloody fcroll that had been brought him cularly the lord Maxwell, the earls of Arran, Caffilis,
by his priefts, beginning with the earl of Arran, the and Glencairn, with the lords Fleming, Somerville,and
firft fubjett of the kingdom. In one of his cooler Edkine : others reprefented, but in vain, that the arms
moments, he appointed the lord Erfldne, and fome of Scotland had already gained fufficicnt honour, by
other of his nobility, to make a freffi attempt to gain obliging the powerful army of the Engliffi, with their
time. ; and Henry even condefcended to order the duke moft experienced general at their head, to make a
of Norfolk (who was then advanced as far as York), ffiameful retreat before a handful; that the force of
the lord privy feal, the biffiop of Durham, and others, Scotland was inferior to that of England j and that an
to treat with him. The conferences were fhort and un- honourable peace was ftill prafticable. It was faid, in
fuccefsful. The duke bitterly complained, that the reply to thofe confidorations, that the ftate of the quarrel
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Scotland, re! was now greatly altered; that Henry had in his
'—■’'V—manifefto declared his intention of enflaving their country 5 that he treated the nobility as his vaffals ; that the
duke of Norfolk had been guilty of burning the dwellings of the defencelefs inhabitants, by laying about 20
villages and towns in alhes; and that no Scotchman,
who was not corrupted by Henry’s gold, would op!3ut at laft P°^e tlie king’5 will. The laft, perhaps, was the chief
content to argument that prevailed on the lord Maxwell, a nobleinvade
man of great honour and courage, to agree to carry the
England, war into England by Solway, provided he were at the
head of 10,000 men. It was at laft agreed that the
earl of Arran and the cardinal fhould openly raife men,
as if they intended to enter the eaftern marches, where
they were to make only a feint, while the lord Maxwell was to make the real attempt upon the weft. Private letters were everywhere circulated to raife thofe
■who were to ferve under the lord Maxwell j among
whom were the earls of Caflllis and Glencairn, the lords
Fleming, Somerville, Erfkine, and many other perfons
of great importance. James, who never was fufpefted of pufillanimity, would probably have put himfelf
at the head of this expedition, had he not been diffuaded from it by his priefts and minions, who reminded him of the confultations at Falla-moor, and the
other treafonable pra&ices of the nobility. They added, that moft of them being corrupted by Englilh
gold, he could not be too much on his guard.' He
was at laft perfuaded to repair to the caftle of Lochmaben or Carlaverock, and there to wait the iffue of
the inroad.
497
-ord Max- It was probably at this place that James was prevellfuper- vailed on to come to the fatal refolution of appointing
sded in one Oliver Sinclair, a fon of the houfe of Rollin, and
■land0™* ca favour
*te ro™011 at court, to command the army in
Miver Sin- hinef > an^ his cornmifllon was made out accordingly,
lair.
O the 23d of November, the Scots began their march
at midnight j and having paffed the Elk, all the adjacent villages were feen in flames by the break of day.
Sir Thomas Wharton, the Englifti warden of thofe
inarches, the baftard Dacres, and Mufgrave, haftily railed a few troops, the whole not exceeding 500 men,
and drew them up on an advantageous ground j when
Sinclair, ordering the royal banner to be difplayed, and
being mounted on the {boulders of two tall men, produced and read his commiflion. It is impoflible to
imagine the confternation into which the Scots were
thrown on this occafion ; and their leaders fetting the
example, the whole army declared (according to the
Scotch authors), that they would rather furrender
themfelves prifoners to the Englilh, than fubmit to be
he Scots commanded by fuch a general. In an inftant, all order
mefully in the Scotch army was overturned j horfe and foot,
seated foldiers and fcullions, noblemen and peafants, were inSolway termingled. It was eafy for the Englifti general to
ofs.
perceive this confufion, and perhaps to guefs at its
caufe. A hundred of his ligbt-horfe happened to advance : they met no refiftanee : the nobles were the firft
who furrendered themfelves prifoners j and the reft of
the Englifh advancing, they obtained a bloodlefs victory •, for even the women and the boys made prifoners
of Scotch foldiers, and few or none were killed. The
lord Herbert relates the circumftances of this ftiameful
affair with feme immaterial differences j but agrees on
the whole with the Scots authorities. He mentions,
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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however, no more than 8co common foldiers having Scotland,
been made prifoners. I he chief of the priloners were
the earls of Caflilis and Glencairn, the lords Maxwell,
Fleming, Somerville, Oliphant, and Gray, with above
200 gentlemen.
James was then at Carlaverock, which is about 12
miles diftant from the place of adtion, depreffed in his
fpirits, and anxious about the event of the expedition,
which is to this day called the Raul of Solway mofs.
When the news reached him, and he learned that the
earl of Arran and the cardinal were returned to Edinburgh, he was feized with an additional dejedtion of James V.
mind, which brought him to his grave.
In luch
fitu- J: .°*
'rave, xn
men a muation every cruel adlion of hi: former life wounded f”61’ I,4t!i
his confcience j and he at laft funk into a fullen melan- December
1542.
choly, which admitted of no confolation. From Carlaverock he removed to talkland j and was fometimes
heard to exprefs himfelf as if he thought that the whole
body of the nobility were in a confpiracy againft his
perfon and dignity. The prefence of the few attendants who were admitted into his chamber, and who
were the wicked inftruments of his mifcondudl, feemed
to aggravate his fufferings, and he either could not or
would not take any fuflenance. His death being nowinevitable, Beaton approached his bed-fide with a paper, to which he is laid to have dire&cd the king’s
hand, pretending that it was his laft will. On the 10th
of December, while James was in this deplorable ftate,
a meffenger came from Linlithgow, with an account
that the queen was brought to bed of a daughter ; and
the laft words he was diftimftly heard to fay, were, “ It
will end as it began j the crown came by a lafs, and
it will go by a lals.” He then turned his face to the
wall, and in broken ejaculations pronounced the word
Solway mofs, and fome faint expreflions alluding to the
difgrace he fuffered. In this ftate he languiftied
for fome days j for it is certain he did not furvive
the 14th.
James V. was fucceeded by his infant daughter Mary, Is fucceedwhofe birth we have already mentioned. James had e<l by Ma*
taken no fteps for the fecurity of his kingdom, fo thatry’
ambitious men had now another opportunity of throwing the public affairs into confufion. The fituation of
Scotland indeed at this time was very critical. Many Critical
of the nobility were prifoners in England, and thofe who fituation of
remained at home were faftious and turbulent. The na-affairs*
tion was difpirited by an unfuccefsful war. Commotions were daily excited on account of religion, and Henry VIII. had formed a defign of adding Scotland to his
other dominions. By a teftamentary deed, which Cardinal Beaton had forged in the name of his fovereign,
he was appointed tutor to the queen and governor of
the realm, and three of the principal nobility were
named to a£! as his counfellors in the adminiftration.
1 he nobility and the people, however, calling in queftion.
the authenticity of this deed, which he could not eftablifh, the cardinal was degraded from the dignity he
had affumed ; and the eftates of the kingdom advanced .qj
to the regency James Hamilton, earl of Arran, whom Earl of Arthey judged to be entitled to this diftin&ion, as the fe-ran aPcond perfon of the kingdom, and the neareft heir, after pointed re~
Mary, to the crown.
gent.
The difgrace of Cardinal Beaton might have proved
the deftru&ion of his party, if the earl of Arran had
been endowed with vigour of mind and ability. But
4^
his
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of Angus and his brother, who had been fifteen Scotland,
Scotland, his views tvere circumfcribed ^ and he did not compen- earl
years in exile, accompanied them to Scotland, and
fate for this deteft by any firmnefs of purpole. He
brought letters from Henry recommending them to the
s 3
°
waslhem>
too indolent
gain partisans,
and too
to reftitution of their honours and eftates. The regent
Hiscnarac^
Slighttodifficulties
filled him
withirrefolute
embarrallwas inclined to favour the demands of perfons of fuch
nient, arid great ones overpowered him. His enemies, eminent ftation ; but though the ftates were inclined
applying themfelves to the timidity of his diipofition, to the marriage, they refuted to permit the removal of
betrayed him into weakneffes *, and the elleem which
the queen into England, and treated with contempt the
his gentlenefs had procured him in private life, was loft idea of giving the government of Scotland and the care
in the contempt attending his public conduct, which of the caftles to the king of England. Sir Ralph Sadwas feeble, flu&uating, and inconfiftent.
S°4
^ beThe attachment which the regent was. known to ler, the Englifti ambaffador, exerted all his endeavours
He
comes po- profefs for the reformed religion, procured him the love to induce the regent to comply with the requifitions of
Pular on of the people •, his high birth, and the mildnefs of his his matter j but all his intrigues were unfuccefsful •, and ^
Henry perceiving that he muft depart from fueh extra- He departs
his attach- virtues', conciliated their refpea 5 and from the circum- vagant conditions, at laft authorifed the commiffionersftorn tome,
ment to the fiance, that his name was at the head of the roll of he- to con fen t to treaties of amity and marriage, on the°^.Proretorrna retics which the clergy had prefented to the late king, a moft favourable terms that could be procured. In con-1
lion.
fentiment of tendernefs was mingled with his popularifequence of thefe powers given to the commiffioners, it
ty. His conduft at firft correfponded with the impreffions entertained in his favour, ihomas Guillame and was agreed that a firm peace and alliance ihould take
John Rough, two celebrated preachers, were invited place between the two nations, and that they ftiould
to live in his houfe 5 and he permitted them to de- mutually defend and proteft each other in cafe of an
claim openly againft the errors of the church of Rome. invafion. The queen was to remain within her own
They attacked and expofed the fupremacy of the pope, dominions till ftie was ten years of age ; and Henry
the worfhip of images, and the invocation of faints. was not to claim any (hare in the government. Six
Cardinal Beaton and the prelates were exceedingly pro- nobles, or their apparent heirs, were to be furrendered
voked, and indefatigably active in defence of the efta- to him in fecurity for the conveyance of the young
queen into England, and for her marriage with Prince
blifhed doftrines.
S°5 ,
Edward, as foon as ftie was ten years of age. It.was
The people This public fan&ion afforded to the reformation was alfo ftipulated, that though the queen Ihould have iffue
permitted
— of little confequence, however, when compared with a
to read the meafure which was foon after adopted by Robert Lord by Edward, Scotland ftiould retain not only its name,
fcriptures Maxwell, fje propofed, that the liberty of reading the but its laws and liberties.
in their pcrit)tures \n the vulgar tongue fhould be permitted to
Thefe conditions, however advantageous to Scotland, The regent
motherdid
not give entire fatisfaftion. Cardinal Beaton, whooppofedby
the people ■, and that, for the future, no. heretical .guilt
tongue,
fhould be imputed to any perfon for having them in his had been imprifoned on pretence of treafonable fchem.es,
poffeffion, or for making ufe of them. The regent and and was now releafed from his confinement by the inthe three eftates acknowledged the propriety of this pro- fluence of the queen dowager, took all opportunities of
pofal. Gavin Dunbar archbifhop of Glafgow, and chan- exclaiming againft the alliance, as tending to deftroy
cellor of Scotland, protefted, indeed, for himfelf and for the independence of the kingdom. He pointed out to
the church, that no aft on this fubjeft fhould pafs and the churchmen the dangers which arofe from the prevabe effifftual, till a provincial council of all the clergy of lence of herefy, and urged them to unanimity and zeal.
the kingdom fhould confider and determine whether Awakening all their fears and felfifhnefs, they granted
there was a neceffity that the people fhould confult and him a large fum of money with which he might gain
ftudy the fcriptures in the vulgar tongue. But his pro- partizans •, the friars were direfted to preach againft
teflation being difregarded, the bill of the lord Maxwell the treaties with England ; and fanatics were inftrufted
was carried into a law, and the regent made it general- to difplay their rage in offering indignities to Sir Ralph
Sadler.
_
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ly known by proclamation.
Cardinal Beaton was not the only antagomft with and by feFrom this period copies of the Bible were imported in great numbers from England ; and men, allured whom the regent had to deal. The earls of Argyle, vcralnoble*
by an appeal fo flattering to their reafon, were proud Huntly, Bothwel, and Murray, concurred in the oppofi- men;
to recover from the fupine ignorance in which they tion ; and having collefted fome troops, and poffeffed
had been kept by an artful priefthood. To read be- themfelves of the queen’s perfon, they affumed all the
came a common accomplifhment: and books were mul- authority. They were joined by the earl of Lenox, who
tiplied in every quarter, which difclofed the pride, the was led to hope that he might efpuufe the queen-dowatyranny, and the abfurdities of the Romifh church and ger and obtain the regency. He-was alfo inclined, to
oppofe the earl of Arran, from an ancient quarrel which
506 fuperftitions.
Henry VIII. The death of James V. proved very favourable to had iubfifted between their two families *, and from a
propofes -.0 the ambitious defigns of Henry. He now propofed claim which he had to fuperfede him, not only in the
unite the an Ulli()n 0f the two kingdoms by the marriage of his enioy mer.t of his perfonal eftates, but in the fucceffion
to tlie crown. The regent, alarmed at fuch a powerb^tlnTmar ^on
^ary
Young queen of Scothim, inclined to attend to fome
fia^e'ofEd- land. To promote this, he releafed the noblemen who ful combination againft
r
ward VI. had been taken prifoners at Solway, after having en- advances which w ere made him by the queen-dov'ager
with Mary, gaged them on oath, not only to concur in promoRng and cardinal. To refufe to confirm the treaties, after
the alliance, but to endeavour to procure him the charge he had brought them to a conclufion, was, however, a
and cuftody of the young queen, with the government ftep fo repugnant to probity, that he could m t be preof her kingdom, and the poffeffion of her caftles. The vailed on to adopt it. He therefore, in a folemn man-
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Scotland. tier, ratified them in the abbey-church of Hulyrood- ing him to recal to France the earl of Lenox, who was Scotlamf.,
v
houfe, and commanded the great feal of Scotland to be now interefted to oppofe the influence and operations of '
51°
the queen-dowager. But the indignation with which
but con- affixed to them. The fame day he went to St Andrew’s,
firms the and iffued a mandate to the cardinal, requiring him to the treachery of the cardinal had inflamed the earl of
treaties of return to his allegiance. To this the prelate refufed to Lenox, precipitated him into immediate adlion, and de-Hoftilities
amity and pay any attention, or to move from his caitle ; on which feated the intention of this artifice. In the hoftile fi- committed
marriage the regent denounced him as a rebel, and threatened to tuation of his mind towards Scotland, an opportunity of ^ t'lc 'at‘
with .Engcompel him to fubmiflion by military force. But in a commencing hoftilities had prefented itfelt. Five fhips
land.
few days after, the puhllanimous regent meeting with had arrived in the Clyde from France, loaded with war5“
He aban- Beaton, forfook the intereft of Henry VIII. and em- like ftores, and having on hoard the patriarch of Venice,
dons the braced that of the queen dowager and of France. Be- Peter Contareni, legate from Paul III. with La Broffe,
Englifli in- ing in hafte alio to reconcile himfelf to the church of and James Mefnaige, ambaffadors from France ; and
tereft, and Rome, he renounced publicly, at Stirling, the opinions 30,000 crowns, which were to be employed in ftrengthrenounces
the Protei- of the reformed, and received abfolution from the hands ening the French fadlion, and to be diftributed by the
queen-dowager and the cardinal. Prevailing with the
tant reli- of the cardinal.
gion.
By this mean-fpirited conduct the regent expofed commanders of thefe vcflels, who conceived him to be
himfelf to univerfal contempt, while Cardinal Beaton the firm friend of their monarch, he fecured this money
ufurped the whole authority. The earl of Lenox, for his own ufe, and depofited the military ftores in his
finding that he had no hopes of iuccefs in his fuit to caftle of Dumbarton, under the care of George Stirling
the queen-dowager,engaged in negociations with Henry, the deputy-governor, who at that time was entirely in
to place himfeit at the head of the Scottiffi lords who his interefts.
By the fuccefsful application of this wealth, the earl
were in the Engliih intereft, and to aflert the caufe of
512
Henry’s the reformation. The confequence of all this was a of Lenox called forth the full exertion of his party in
violent pro- rupture with England. Henry not only delayed to levying a formidable army, with which he threatened
ceedings. ratify the treaties on his part, but ordered all the Scot- the deftru£Hon of the regent and the cardinal, offering
tilh (hips in the harbours of England to be taken and them battle in the fields between Leith and Edinburgh. ^
confifcated. This violent proceeding inflamed the na- The regent, not being in a condition to accept theLenoxVuftional difgufts againft the Engliih alliance ; and the challenge of his rival, had recourfe to negociation. Car-fers himfelf
party of the cardinal and queen-dowager thus obtained dinal Beaton and the earl of Huntly propofed terms *° amu^s‘L'
an increafe of popularity. Henry himfelf, however, of amity, and exerted themfelves with fo much addreis,
that
the
earl
of
Lenox,
lofing
the
opportunity
of
chalwas fo much accuftomed to ads of outrage and violence, that he feemed to think the ftep he had juft now tifmg his enemies, confented to an accommodation, and
taken a matter of no moment; and therefore he de- again indulged the hope of obtaining the queen-dowager
manded that the hoftages, in terms of the treaty of in marriage. His army was difmifled, and he threw
marriage, fhould ftill be delivered up to him. But the himfelf at the feet of his miftrefs, by whom he was, in
cardinal and regent informed his ambafiador, Sir Ralph appearance, favourably received: but many of his friends
Sadler, that from their own authority they could not were feduced from him under different pretences ; and
command any of the nobles to be committed to him at laft, apprehending his total ruin from fome fecret enas hoftages ; and that the offenfive ftrain of behaviour terprife, he fled to Glafgow, and fortified himfelf in
is
affumed by the Engliih monarch might have altered the that city. The regent, colledling an army, marched and
b e t0
fentiments of the Scottifh parliament with regard to a againft him ; and having defeated his friend the earl of° ^S ^
513
The nego- meafure of fuch importance. After much altercation, Glencairn in a bloody encounter, was able to reduce '*
tiations
the conferences were broken off; and as the lords who the place of ftrength in which he confided. In this ebb
broken off. were releafed from captivity had promifed to return pri- of his fortune, the earl of Lenox had no hope but from
foners to England, it now remained with them to fulfil England.
The revolution produced in the political ftate of Scottheir engagements. None of them, however, had the
courage to do fo, except the earl of Caffilis ; and Henry, land by the arts of Cardinal Beaton, while it defeated
being ftruck with his punftilious fenfe of honour, dif- the intrigues of Henry VIII. pointed all its ftrength
againft the progrefs of the reformation. After abandonmiffed him loaded with p. Tents.
5*4
Cardinal Beaton being thus in poffeffion of power, ing his old friends, the regent, in connexion with the
The queen
crowned. took meafures to fecure it. The folemnity of the co- cardinal, was ambitious to undo all the fervices he had ^rp
ronation of the young queen was celebrated at Stirling. rendered to them. The three eftates annulled the trea-Alliance
w
A council was chofen to dire£I and affift the regent in ties of amity and marriage, and empowered commiffioners hh ’■'ranee*
to
conclude
an
alliance
with
France.
The
regent
difthe greater affairs of ftate, and at the head of this was
thequeen-dowager. John Hamilton, the abbot of Paifley, charged the two preachers Guillame and Rough, whom ..roteUants
who had acquired an afcendancy over the regent, was he had invited to impugn the dodlrines of the church, perfecuted.
alfo promoted to the privy feal, and made treafurer of He drove back into England many pious perfons, whofe
the kingdom *, and Cardinal Beaton, upon the requeft of zeal had brought them to Scotland, to explain and adthe regent and the three eftates, accepted the office of vance the new opinions. He careffed with particular
refpedf the legate whom the pope had fent to difcouiage
lord high chancellor.
S IS
t- . be- After the flatteries and the hopes with which the the marriage of the young queen with the prince of
Enmity
tween Car- earl of Lenox had been amufed, the cardinal had rea- Wales, and to promife his affiftance againft the enterdinal Bea- fon to dread the utmoft warmth of his refentment. He prifes of Henry VIII. He procured an act of parliaton and the
!
earl of Le- had, therefore, written to Francis I. giving a detail of ment to be paffed for the perfecution of heretics ; and,
on
the
foundation
of this authority, the moll rigorous
nox,
the critical fituation of affairs in Scotland, and intreat4R 2
proceedings
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Scotland. proceedings were concerted againfl the reformed ; when dering and devaflation. But George Stirling, to whom v Scotland,
the arms of England, roofing the apprehenfions of the the caflle was intruded, refufed to furrender it $ and ——V'’—*
nation, gave the fulleft employment to the regent and even obliged him to reimbark his troops. After engaging in a few petty incurlions and Ikirmilhes, he rehis counfellors.
520
turned to England.
524
In
the
rage
and
anguifii
of
difappointed
ambition,
Lenox enIn this year, Henry confented to a truce j and Scot-A truce
gages in the earl of Lenox made an ofter to affift the views of
the Engiifh the king of England ; who, treating him as an ally, en- land, after having fuffered the miferies of war, was fubwintered:. gaged, in the event of fuccefs, to give him in marriage jefted to the horrors of perfecution. The regent had
his niece the lady Margaret LJouglas, and to invelt him procured an a£l of parliament for the perfecution of
with the regency of Scotland, io eftablifh the refor- the reformed -, and the cardinal, to draw to himfelf an
mation in Scotland, to acquire the fuperiority over it to additional fplendour and power, had obtained from the
Henry VIII. and to effeftuate the marriage of the prince pope the dignity of legate a latere. A vifitation of his
of Wales with the queen of Scots, were the great objects own diocefe appeared to him the moll proper method
of commencing the propofed extirpation of herefy \ and
of their confederacy.
SaI .
An Englifn Henry, though engaged in a war with France, which he carried with him in his train the regent, and many
army en- required all his military force, could not refill the ear- perfons of diftin&ion, to aflilt in his judicatories, and to
525
ters Scot- lieft opportunity in his power to execute his vengeance lhare in his difgrace.
land.
In the town of Perth many perfons were accufed and Many cruel
againft
Scotland.
Edward
Seymour,
earl
of
Hartford,
CKecut,ons
An. 1544.
t
was appointed to command 10,000 men-, who were condemned. The moll trifling offences were regarded
as
atrocious
crimes,
and
made
the
fubjedts
of
profeeution™^^”*
embarked at Tinmouth, on board a fleet of 200 flops,
under the command of Sir John Dudley lord Lille, I his and punilhment. Robert Lamb was hanged for affirmarmy w:as landed without oppofition near Leith j and ing that the invocation of faints had no merit to fave.
the earl of Hartford made it known to Sir Adam Ot- William Anderfon, James Reynold, and James Finlayterburn, the provoft of Edinburgh, that his commilfion fon, fuffered the fame death, for having abufed an image
empowered him to lay the country wafte and defolate, of St Francis, by putting horns upon his head. James
unlefs the regent Ihould deliver up the young queen to Hunter, having affociated with them, was found equally
the king of England. It was anfvvered, that every ex- guilty, and punilhed in the fame manner. Helen Stirke,
tremity of diftrefs would be endured, before the Scot- having refufed, when in labour, to invoke the affiftance
522
tilh nation would fubmit to fo ignominious a demand. of the Virgin, was drowned in a pool of water. Many
Who com- Six thoufand horfe from Berwick, under the lord Evers, of the burgeffes of Perth, being fufpe&ed of herefy,
mit cruel
were fent into banilhment and the lord Ruthven, the
devalua- now joined the earl of Hartford. Leith and Edinburgh, provoft, was upon the fame account difmiffed from
after
a
feeble
refiftance,
yielded
to
the
Englilh
comtions,,and
S'26
then fud- mander ; who abandoned them to pillage, and then fet office.
deniy re- them on fire. A cruel devaflation enfued in the lurThe cardinal was ftrenuous in perfecuting herefy in ^Geore*
tsrs.
rounding villages and country, and an immenfe booty other parts of his diocefe. But the difcontents and
was conveyed on board the Englilh fleet. But, while clamour attending the executions of men of inferior llaan extreme terror was everywhere excited, the earl of tion were now loft in the fame of the martyrdom of
Hartford reimbarked a part of his troops, and ordered George Wiffiart -, a perfon who, while he was refpecthe remainder to march with expedition to the frontiers table by his birth, was highly eminent from the opinion entertained of his capacity and endowments. The
of England.
The regent, affifted by Cardinal Beaton and the earls hiilorians of the Protellant perfuafion have fpoken of
of Huntly, Argyle, Bothwell, and Murray, w-as aftive, this reformer in terms of the highell admiration. They
in the mean time, to col1e6t an army, and to provide extol his learning as extenfive, infill on the extreme
for the fecurity of the kingdom. He felt, therefore, candour of his dilpofition, and afcribe to him the utmoft
the greateft furprife on being relieved fo unexpedfledly purity of morals. But while the ftrain of their panefrom the moft imminent danger •, and an expedition, gyric is expofed to fufpicion from its excefs, they have
conducted with fo little difcernment, did not advance ventured to impute to him the fpirit of prophecy j fo
the meafures of Henry VII1. To accomplilh the that we mull neceffarily receive their eulogiums with
marriage of the young queen with the prince of Wales, fome abatement. It may be fufficient to affirm, that
to pofiefs himfelf of her perfon, or to achieve a con- Mr Wilhart was the moft eminent preacher who had
queft over Scotland, were all circumltances apparently hitherto appeared in Scotland. His mind was certainly
within the reach of the Englilh commander: and yet, cultivated by refledlion and ftudy, and he was amply
in the moment of vi&ory, he neglefted to profecute his poffeffed of thofe abilities and qualifications which
advantages-, and having inflamed the animolities of the awaken and agitate the paffions of the people. His
Scottilh nation, by a difplay of the paffions and cruelty miniftry had been attended with the moft flattering fucof his mailer, left them to recover from their difafter, cefs ; and his courage in encountering danger grew with
his reputation. The day before he was apprehended,
and to improve in their refources.
The earl of Lenox, taking the opportunity of the he faid to John Knox, who attended him, “ I am
Englilh fleet, went to con full with Henry VIII. on weary of the world, fince I perceive that men are weary
5‘13
111 fuccel's the defperate Hate of his affinrs. He renewed his en- of God.” He had already reconciled himfelf to that
the earl gagements with this monarch ; and received in mar- terrible death which awaited him. He was found in
Lenox. riage the lady Margaret Douglas, with poffeflions in the houfe of Cockburn of Ormifton, in Eaft Lothian j
England. Soon after, he arrived in the frith of Clyde, who refufing to deliver him to the fervants of the rewith iSlhips and 600 foldiers, that he might fecure gent, the earl of Bothwell, the Iheriff of the county,
the callle of Dumbarton, and employ himfelf in plun- required that he Ihould be intrufted to his care, and
promiffd

/
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Scotland, prorrjifed that no injury (hould be done to him. But Wifhart. He fwore, that he was afluated by no hopes 1-Scotland..
v
’V""’"'' the authority of the regent and his counfellors obliged of his riches, no dread of his power, and no hatred to "" '
the earl to furrender his charge. He was conveyed to his perfon, but that he was moved to accomplifh his dethe cardinal’s caftle at St Andrew’s, and his trial was ilruclion, by the obftinacy and zeal manifefted by him
conducted with precipitation. The cardinal and the againft Chrift Jefus and his holy gofpel. Waiting for
clergy proceeding in it without the concurrence of the no anfwer to his harangue, he thruft the cardinal three
fecular power, adjudged him to be burnt alive. In the times through the body with his dagger, on the 29th of
circutnflances of his execution there appears a deliberate May 1546.
The rumour that the caftle was taken giving an alarm
and moft barbarous cruelty. When led out to the
flake, he was met by priefts, who, mocking his condi- to the inhabitants of St Andrew’s, they came in crowds
tion, called upon him to pray to the virgin, that the to gratify their curiofity, and to offer their afliftance, acmight intercede with her Son for mercy to him.” For- cording to the fentiments they entertained. The adhebear to tempt me, my brethren,” was* his mild reply. rents and dependents of the cardinal were clamorous to
A black coat of linen was put upon him by one execu- fee him; and the confpirators, carrying his dead body
tioner, and bags of gun-powder were faftened to his to the very place from which he had beheld the fufferbody by another. Some pieces of ordnance were point- ings of Mr Wifhart, expofed it to their view.
The truce, in the mean time, which had been con-Treaty of
ed to the place of execution. He fpoke to the fpeftapeace betors, intreating them to remember that he was to die for eluded with England was frequently interrupted; buttw
en
the true gofpel of Chrift. Fire was communicated to no memorable battles were fought. Mutual depreda- ^
tions
kept
alive
the
hoftile
fpirit
of
the
two
kingdoms
;
an(j
the faggots. From a balcony in a tower of his cattle,
which was hung with tapeftry, the cardinal and the pre- and while the regent was making military preparations, 5^1^.
lates, reclining upon rich cufhions, beheld the inhuman which gave the promife of important events, a treaty of
fcene. This infolent triumph, more than all his afflic- peace was concluded between England and France, in
tions, affe&ed the magnanimity of the fufferer. He ex- which Francis I. took care to comprehend the Scottiili
claimed, that the enemy, who fo proudly folaced him- nation. In this treaty it was ftipulated by Henry, that
felf, would perith in a few days, and be expofed igno- he was not to wage war againft Scotland, unlefs he
fliould be provoked by new and juft caufes of hoftility.
minioufly in the place which he now occupied.
But the murderers of Cardinal Beaton, apprehenfive
Cardinal Beaton took a pleafure in receiving the
congratulations of the clergy upon a deed, which, it of their fafety, had difpatched meflengers into England,
was thought, would fill the enemies of the church with with applications to Henry for afliftance ; and being
terror. But the indignation of the people was more joined by more than 120 of their friends, they took
excited than their fears. All ranks of men were dif- the refolution of keeping the caftle, and of defending
gutted at an exercife of power which defpifed every themfelves. Henry, notwithftanding his treaty with
Cardinal boundary of moderation and juftice. The predi&ion France, refolved to embrace this opportunity of augheaton af- of Mr Wifliart, fuggefted by the general odium which menting the difturbances of Scotland. He haftened to
iffinated. attended the cardinal, was confidered by the difciples colleft troops; and the regent and his counfellors pref1
A.n, 1545. 0£ j-jjig martyr as the effufion of a prophet j and per- fed France for fupplies in men, money, military ftores,
^
haps gave occafion to the aflaflination that followed. and artillery.
The high places which the cardinal occupied were ProceedTheir complaints were attended to by Norman Lefly,
againft
the eldeft fon of the earl of Rothes, whom the cardinal filled up immediately upon his death. John Hamilton, tings
em
had treated with indignity, though he had profited by abbot of Paifley, was elected archbifhop of St Andrew’s, ^ vrderhis fervices. He confented to be their leader. The and George earl of Huntly was promoted to be chancardinal was in the caftle of St Andrew’s, which he was cellor. By thefe officers the regent was urged to profortifying after the ftrongeft faihion of that age. The ceed with vigour againft: the confpirators; and it was a
confpirators, at different times, early in the morning, matter of the greateft anxiety to him to recover his
entered it. The gates were fecured 5 and appointing a eldeft fon, whom they detained in cuftody. The clergy
guard, that no intimation of their proceedings might be had, in the moft folemn manner, pronounced them to
carried to the cardinal, they difmiffed from the caftle all be accurfed; and agreed to furnifh, for four months, a
his workmen feparately, to the number of 100, and all monthly fubfidy of 3000I. to defray the expence of rehis domeftics, who amounted to not fewer than 50 ducing them to obedience. The queen-dowager and
perfons. The eldeft fon of the earl of Arran, whom the French faflion were, at the fame time, eager to
lie kept as an hoftage for his father’s behaviour, was concur in avenging the aflaflination of a man to whofe
alone detained by them. The prelate, alarmed with counlels and fervices they were fo greatly indebted.—
their noife, looked from his window, and was informed And that no dangerous ufe might be made of the eldeft:
that his caftle was taken by Norman Lefly. It was in fon of the earl of Arran, who, after his father, was
vain that he endeavoured to fecure the door of his the heir of the monarchy, an aft of parliament was
chamber by bolts and chefts. The confpirators brought palTed, excluding him from his birthright while he refire, and were ready to apply it, when, admitting them mained in the poffeflion of the enemies of his country,
into his prefence, he implored their mercy. Two of and fubftituting his brothers in his place, according to
them ftruck him haftily with their fwords. But James their feniority. The dark politics of Henry fuggefted
Melvil, rebuking their paflion, told them, that this work the neceflity of this expedient; and in its meaning and
and judgment of God, though feciet, ought to be done tendency may be remarked the fpirit and greatnefs of a
with gravity.. He reminded the cardinal, in general free people.
A powerful army laid flege to the caftle of St An- Caftle'of
terms, of the enormity of his fins, and reproached him
Andrew’s
in a more particular manner with the death of Mr drew’s, and continued their operations during four St
l
months; hcf‘ig<rd-
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Scotland, niontlis} but no fuccefs attended the affailants. The and the others confifted of veflels laden with provifionsv Scotland,
fortifications were ftrong •, and a communication with and military ftores. On the other hand, the regent op- —y—
the befieged was open by fea to the king ot England, pofed him with an army of 40,000 men. Before the
who fupplied them with arms and provilions. . I he gar- commencement of hoftilities, however, the duke of Sorifon received his pay, and the principal confpirators had merfet addrefled a letter or manifefto to the government,
penfions from him. In return for his generofity, they in which he prefled the marriage with luch powerful arengaged to promote the marriage of his fon with the guments, and fo clearly {bowed the benefits which would
young queen \ to advance the reformation j and to K.eep refult from it to both nations, that the regent and his
in cuftody the eldeft fon of the regent. Negociation party, who were averfe to peace, thought proper to
fucceeded to hoftility ; and as the regent expe&ed affift- fupprefs it, and to circulate a report that the Englifti.
ance from France, and the confpirators had the profpedl had come to force away the queen, and to reduce the
of fupport from an Englilh army, both parties were dif- kingdom to a ftate of dependence on him. All hopes
pofed to gain time. A treaty was entered into, in of an accommodation being thus removed, the Englifti
which the regent engaged to procure from Rome an ab- army advanced to give battle to the Scots. They found
folution to the confpirators, and to obtain to them from the latter polled in the moft advantageous fituation,
the three ellatesan exemption from profecutions of every around the villages of Muffelburgh, Inverelk, and
kind. On the part of the befieged, it was ilipulated, Monckton; fo that he could not force them to an acthat when thefe conditions fliould be fulfilled, the caftle tion, at the fame time that he found himfelf in danger
31
Ihould be furrendered, and the regent’s fon delivered up of having his communication with his (hips cut off, which
5
,
Death of to him. In the mean time Henry VIII. died; and a few would have totally deprived his army of the means of
fubfiftence. In this dangerous lituation he had again
and'1 Fran- weeks after Francis I. alfo paid the debt of nature. But recourfe to negociation, and offered terms ftill more fathe former, before his death, had recommended the pro<is I.
vourable than before. He now declared himfelf ready
An. 1547. fecution of the Scottifh war; and Henry II. the luccef- to retire into England, and to make ample compenfafor of Francis, was eager to (how his attention to the
ancient ally of his nation. When the abfolution arrived tion for the injuries committed by his army, if the Scotfrom Rome, the confpirators refufed to confider it as va- tifli government would promife that the queen {hould
lid ; and an expreflion ufed by the pope, implying an not be contracted to a foreign prince, but fliould be kept
abfurdity, furnilhed an apology for their conduct. They at home till Ihe was of age to choofe a hufband for herknew that the counfellors of Edward VI. were making felf, with the confent of the nobility. Thefe conceflions
vigorous preparations to invade Scotland; they were increafed the confidence of the regent fo much, that,
confident of their prefent ability to defend themfelves ; without taking advantage of the ftrength of his fituaand the advocates for the reformation encouraged them tion, he refolved to come to a general engagement.— 535
The proteftor moved towards Pinkey, a gentleman’s Battle of
with hopes and with flattery.
1
inke
The favourers of the reformation, in the mean time, houfe to the cart ward of Muffelburgh ; and the regent ^ >'>
conceiving
that
he
meant
to
take
refuge
in
his
fleet,
left
adopting the intolerant maxims of the Roman Catholics,
were highly pleafed with the aflaflination of Beaton; the ftrong pofition in which he was encamped. He
and many of them congratulated the confpirators on commanded his army to pafs the river Elk, and to apwhat they called the godly deed and enterprife. John proach the Englidi forces, which were polled on the
Rough, who had formerly been chaplain to the regent, middle of Fafide-hill. The earl of Angus led the van ;
John Knox entered the caftle and joined them. At this time alfo the main body marched under the regent ; and the earl
begins to John Knox began to diftinguiih himfelf, both by his fuc- of Huntly commanded in the rear. It was the regent’s
diftinguifh cefs in argument and the unbounded freedom of his dif- intention to feize the top of the hill, ffhe lord Gray,
tiimfelf. courfe; while the Roman clergy, everywhere defeated to defeat this purpofe, charged the earl of Angus, at
and aftiamed, implored the afflftance of the regent and the head of the Englilh cavalry. They were received
his council, who allured them that the laws againfl: he- on the points of the Scottilh fpears, which were longer
than the lances of the Englilh horfemen, and put to
retics (hould be rigidly put in execution.
S33
Caftle of
In the mean time the caftle of St Andrew’s being in- flight. The earl of Warwick, more fuccefsful with his
St Anbody of infantry, advanced to the attack. The ordnance
drew’s ta- vefted by a fleet of 16 fail under Admiral Strozzi from from the fleet aflifted his operations ; and a brilk fire
France,
was
obliged
to
capitulate.
Honourable
condiken.
tions were granted to the confpirators ; but after being from the Englilh artillery, which was planted on a rifconveyed to France, they were cruelly ufed, from the ing ground, - contributed ftill more to intimidate the
hatred entertained by the Catholics againft the Protef- Scottifti foldiery.—The remaining troops under the pro*
tants. Many were confined in prifons; and others, teftor were moving flowly, and in the bell order, to
among whom, fays Dr Stuart, was John Knox, were fhare in the engagement. The earl of Angus was not
fent to the galleys. The caftle itfelf was nearly rafed well fupported by the regent and the earl of Huntly.
A panic fpread through the Scottilh army. It fled in
to the ground.
534
Scotland
The fame year (1547)5 Scotland was invaded by an different diredlions, prefenting a fcene of the greateft
invaded
Englifti army under the duke of Somerfet, who had havock and confufion. Few perilhed in the fight; but
by the
Englilh. been chofen proteftor of England during the minority the purfuit continuing in one diredlion to Edinburgh,
of Edward VI. The defign of this invafion was to and in another to Dalkeith, with the utmoft fury, a pro- ^
oblige the Scots to comply with the fcheme of Henry digious {laughter enfued. The lofs of the conquerors-rhe scots
VIII. and conclude a marriage between Edward and did not amount to 500 men; but 10,000 foldiersperilh-defeated
the young queen of Scotland. The English army con- ed on the fide of the vanquifhed. A multitude of pri-with great
lifted of 18,000 men; befides which the protedftor had foners were taken; and among thele the earl of Huntly, ^
a fleet of 60 fail, one half of which were (hips of war, the lord high chancellor.
Amidft
S
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Amidft the confternation of this decifive vi£fory, the ed her to France, and delivered her to her uncles the Scotland,
duke of Somerfet had a full opportunity of eft'e&ing the princes of Lorraine, in the month of July 1 548.
u—-y—j
marriage and union proje&ed by Henry VIII. and on
Thefe tranfadtions did not put an end to the military
the fubjedl of which fuch anxiety was entertained by operations. The fiege of Haddington had been unthe Englifh nation. But the cabals of his enemies dertaken as foon as the French auxiliaries arrived, and
threatening his deftru£tion at home, he yielded to the was now conducted with vigour. To reinforce the garneceffities of his private ambition, and marched back rilon, 1500 horfe advanced from Berwick 3 but an am537 into England. He took precautions, however, to fe- bufeade being laid for them, they were intercepted, and 540
jike of cure an entry into Scotland, both by fea and land. A aim oft totally deftroyed. Another body of Englilh The EngToerfet
1,111 Irieet
turns to garrifon of 200 men was placed in the ifle of St Colum- troops, however, which amounted only to 300 perfons,
ngland. ba in the Forth, and two ftiips of war were left as a fur- was more fuccefsful. Eluding the vigilance of the Scots
ther guard. A garrifon was alfo ftationed in the caftle and the French, they were able to enter Haddington/" C CC
of Broughty, fituated in the mouth of the Tay. When and to fupply the befteged with ammunition and provihe palled through the Merfe and Teviotdale, the lead- fions. The lord Seymour, high-admiral of England,
ing men of thefe counties repaired to him •, and taking made a defeent upon Fife with 1200 men, and fome
an oath of allegiance to King Edward, furrendered their pieces of artillery 3 but was driven back to his ftiips with
places of ftrength. Some of thefe he demolilhed, and great flaughter by James Stuart, natural brother to
to others he added new fortifications. Hume caftle was the young queen, who oppofed him at the head of the
garrifoned with 200 men, and intrufted to Sir Edward militia of the county. A iecond defeent was made by
Dudley } and 300 foldiers were polled with 200 pio- him at Montrofe 3 but being equally unfuccefsful there,
neers, in the caftle of Roxburgh, under the command he was obliged to leave Scotland without performing
of Sir Ralph Bulmer.
any important or memorable achievement'.
The only refource of the regent now was the hope of
Having collefted an army of 17,000 men, and addaffiftance from France. The young queen was lodged ing to it 3000 German Proteftants, the protestor put
in the caftle of Dumbarton, under the care of the lords it under the direilion of the earl of Shrewfbury. On
Erlkine and Livingftone 3 and ambalfadors were fent to the approach of the Englifti, Defle, though he had been
532 Henry II. of France, acquainting him with the difafter reinforced with 15,000 Scots, thought it more prudent
rther at Pinkey, and imploring his afliftance. The regent to retreat than to hazard a battle. He railed the fiege
r
Icceffes had fought permiftion from the protestor to treat of of Haddington, and marched to Edinburgh. The earl Qu irels
the
: igliili. peace, and the earl of Warwick was appointed to wait of Shrewfbury did not follow him to force an engage-between
the kots
ui. 154S. for them at Berwick 3 but none were ever fent on the ment 3 jealoufies had arifen between the Scots and theancl Frene
part of Scotland. It was not long, therefore, before French. The infolence and vanity of the latter, enk’
hoftilities recommenced by the Englilli. Lord Gray couraged by their fuperior fkill in military affairs, had
led an army into Scotland, fortified the town of Had- offended the quick and impatient fpirit of the former.
dington, took the caftles of Yefter and Dalkeith, and 'The fretfulnefs of the Scots was augmented by the calaid wafte the Merfe, and the counties of Eaft and Mid lamities infeparable from war 3 and after the conveyance
Lothian. On the other hand, in June 1548, Monfieur of the young queen to France, the efficacious and pede Deffe, a French officer of great reputation, landed culiar advantage conferred on that kingdom bv this
at Leith with 6000 foidiers, and a formidable train of tranfafftion was fully underftood, and appeared to them
artillery.
to be highly difgraceful and impolitic. In this ftate of
In the mean time, the regent was in difgrace on ac- their minds, Deife did not find at Edinburgh the recepcount of the difafter at Pinkey 3 and the queen-dowager tion which he expefted. The quartering of his foldiers
being difpofed to fuperfede his authority, attempted to produced difputes, which ended in an infurre&ion of the
improve this circumftance to her own advantage. As inhabitants. The French fired upon the citizens. Sefire perceived that her power and intereft could be beft veral perfons of diftinftion fell, and among thefe were
fupported by France, (lie refolved to enter into the the provofl: of Edinburgh and his fon. The national
ftrifleft alliance with that kingdom. It had been pro- difeontents and inquietudes were driven, by this event,
pofed that the dauphin of France ffiould marry the to the moft dangerous extremity 3 and Deffe, who was
queen of Scotland ; and this propofal now met with a man of ability, thought of giving employment to his
many partizans, the hoftilities of the Englifh having troops, and of flattering the people by the fplendour of
loft a great number of friends to the caufe of that coun- fome martial exploit.
try. It was refolved to fend the queen immediately to
The earl of Shrew/bury, after fupplying Hadding. UnfuccefsFrance, which would remove the caufe of the prefent ton with troops, provifions, and military (lores, retired fm attempt
contentions, and her fubfequent marriage with the dau- with his army into England. Its garrifon, in the en-011 Haclphin would in the fulleft manner cement the friendfhip joyment of fecurity, and unfiifpicious of danger, might dil'Slon*
betwixt the two nations. The French government alfo be furprifed and overpowered. Marching in the night,
entered deeply into the fcheme ; and in order to pro- Deffe reached this important poft 3 and deltroying a fort
mote it made prefents of great value to many of the of obfervation, prepared to ftorm the main gates of the
Scottifh nobility. The regent himfelf was gained over city, when the garrifon took the alarm. A French deferter pointing a double cannon againft the thickeH
539 by a penfion of 12,000 livres, and the title of duke of ranks of the affailants, the fliot was incredibly deftruce queen Chatelherault. Monfieur de Villegagnon, who com't to
manded four galleys in the harbour of Leith, making a tive, and threw them into confufion. In the height of
inc*. feint a^ if he intended to proceed inftantly to France, their confternation, a vigorous (ally was made by ihe
tacked about to the north, and, failing round the ifles, befteged. Defle renewed the affault in the morning,
received the queen at Dumbarton j whence he convey- and was again difeomfited. He now turned his arms
againft
, cotlan(i.
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the
fcheme
5
but
it
might
be poffible to perfuade him Scotland
Scotland, again ft Brouglity caftle; and, thougli unable to reduce voluntarily to refign his office.
For this purpofe in^
1
^
it, he recovered the neighbouring town ot Dundee, trigues were immediately commenced j and indeed the
4
ir \ which had fallen into the pofleflion of the enemy. Hume regent himfelf contributed to promote their fchemes by
frtlch ge- caftle was retaken by ftratagem. Deile entered Jed- his violent perfecution of the reformed. The peace was
neral gains burgh, and put its garrifon to the fword. Lncouraged fcarcely proclaimed, when he provoked the public refeme ad- ^y this fuccefs, he ravaged the Englith borders in uirAdam WaU
vantages. ferent incurflons, and obtained feveral petty viHones. fentment by an aft of fanguinary infolence. Adamlare
Wallace, a man of fimple manners, but of great zeal
Leith, which from a fmall village had now grown into for the reformation, was accufed of herefy, and brought
S
a town, was fortified by him •, and the illand ot ln^b- to trial in the church of the Black Friars at Edinburgh.
keith, nearly oppofite to that harbour, being occupied In the prefence of the regent, the earls of Angus, Huntby Englilh troops, he undertook to expel them, and ly, Glencairn, and other perfons of rank, he was charmade them prifoners after a brilk encounter.
His activity and valour could not, however, compole ged with preaching without any authority of law, with
baptizing one of his own children, and with denying
the difeontents of the Scottifti nation ; and the queen- the doftrine of purgatory ; and it was ftrenuoufly objecdowager having written to Henry II. to recal him, he
was fucceeded in his command by Monfieur de I hermes, ted to him, that he accounted prayers to the faints and
who was accompanied into Scotland by Monluc biftiop the dead an ufelefs fuperftition, that he had pronounced
of Valence, a perfon highly efteemed for his addrefs the mafs an idolatrous fervice, and that he had affirmed
and ability. This-ecclefiaftie was intended to fupply that the bread and wine in the facrament of the altar,
the lofs of Cardinal Beaton, and to difeharge the office after the words of the confecration, do not change their
of lord high chancellor of Scotland. But the jealoufies nature, but continue to be bread and wine. Thefe ofof the nation increafing, and the queen-dowager herfelf fences were efteemed too terrible to admit of any parfufpe&ing his ambition and turbulence, he did not at- don.—The earl of Glencairn alone protefted againft his
tain to this dignity, and foon returned to his own coun- puniffiment. The pious fufferer bore with refignation
the contumelious infults of the clergy } and by his coutr
544
y'
rage
and patience at the ftake gave a fanflion to the
Fartherfuc- l)e Thermes brought with him from France a rem1548
cefl'es of the forcement of IOOO foot, 2000 horfe, and ioo men-at- opinions which he had embraced.
Freacli.
Other afts of atrocity and violence ftained the admi-Other inarms>
He ereaed a fort at Aberlady, to diftrefs the
ftances
garrifon of Haddington, and to intercept its fupplies of niftration of the regent. In his own palace, William3
provifions. At Coldingharo he cut in pieces a troop of Crichton, a man of family and reputation, was afiaffinaSpaniards in the Engliffi pay. Faft-caftle was regained ted by the lord Semple. No attempt was made toaiui injuf/
by furprife. Diftra&ions in the Engliffi court did not punifh the murderer. His daughter was the concubine tice.
permit the prote&or to aft vigoroufty in the war. I he of the arehbiftiop of St Andrew’s, and her tears and inearl of Warwick was diverted from marching an army treaties were more powerful than juftice. John Melvil,
into Scotland. An infedlious diftemper had broken out a perfon refpe&able by his birth and fortune, had writin the garrilon at Haddington ; and an apprehenfion ten to an Englifti gentleman, recommending to his care
prevailed, that it could not hold out for a confiderable a friend who at that time was a captive in England.
time again ft the Scots. The earl of Rutland, therefore, This letter contained no improper information in matwith a body of troops, entered the town j and after fel- ters of ftate, and no fufpicion of any crime againft Melting it on fire, conducted the garrifon and artillery to vil could be inferred from it. Yet the regent brought
Berwick. The regent now in peffeftion of Hadding- him to trial on a charge of high treafon ; and, for an
ton, was folicitous to recover the other places which aft of humanity and friendffiip, he was condemned to
were yet . in the power of the Engliffi. De Thermes lofe his head. The forfeited eftate of Melvil, was given
^
Peace con- laid .fiege to Broughty caftle, and took it. He then be- to David the youngeft fon of the regent.
Amidft the pleafures and amufements of the French Schemes of
cluded.
fieged Lawder } and the garrifon was about to lurrenAh. iS5®‘ der at diferetion, when the news arrived that a peace court, the queen-dowager was not inattentive to thethequeenwas concluded between France, England, and Scot- fcheme of ambition which ffie had projefted. The earls
of Huntly and Sutherland, Marifchal and Caflilis, with^^^
land.
By this treaty the king of France obtained the refti- the lord Maxwell, and other perfons of eminence who
tution of Boulogne and its dependencies, which had had accompanied her to France, were gained over to her
been taken from him by the king of England, and for interefts. Robert Carnegie of Kinnaird, David Panter
which he paid 400,000 crowns. No oppofition was biffiop of Rofs, and Gavin Hamilton, commendator of
to be given to the marriage of the queen of Scotland Kilwinning, being alfo at this time in that kingdom,
with the dauphin : the fortreffes of Lawder and Dou- and having moft weight with the regent, were treated
glas were to be reftored to the Scots, and the Englifh with a moft punftilious refpeft. Henry declared to
{46
were to deftroy the caftles of Roxburgh and Eyemouth. them his earneft with that the queen-dowager might acThe queen- ^fter the ratification of thefe articles, the queen-dowager quire the government of Scotland. In cafe the regent
dowa r
f
embarked with Leon Strozzi for France, attended by Ihould confent to this meafure, he exprefled a firm inFrance, and many of the nobility. Having arrived there, (lie com- tention that no detriment ffiould happen to his confefchemes a- municated to the king her defign of affuming the go- quence and affairs •, and he defired them to inform him,
gainft the vernment of Scotland, and he promifed to aftifi her to that he had already confirmed his title of duke of Chajegent.
^ utinoft Gf his power. But the jealoufy which pre- telherault, had advanced his fon to be captain of the
vailed between the Scots and French rendered the ac- Scots gendarmes in France, and was ready to beftovr
eompliffiment of this defign very difficult. To remove other marks of favour on his family and relations. On
the regent by an aft of power might altogether endanger this bufinefs, and with this meffage, Mr Carnegie was
difpatched
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Scotland, dlfpatclied to Scotland j and a few day's after, he was fices were filled with Frenchmen, which excited in the Sestlan&
“—v ' followed by the bifhop of Ilofs. The bilhop who was a higheft degree the refentment of the Scottiffi nobility ;
man of eloquence and authority, obtained, though with and the commonalty were inftantly prejudiced aganift
great difficulty, a promife from the regent to refign his her by the partiality which fhe ffiowed to the Papifts.
high office ; and for this fervice he received, as a recom- At firft, however, ffie enacted many falutary laws ; and
penfe, an abbey in Poitou.
while flie made a progrefs through the fouthern pro550
'!he returns The queen-dowager, full of hope, now prepared to vinces of the kingdom to hold judiciary courts, the
o Srot- return to Scotland, and in her way thither made ufeof endeavoured to introduce order and law into the weftern
and.
a lafe-condudt obtained from Edward VI. by the king counties and ifles ; firft by means of the earl of Hunlly,
An. 1551. of
France. The Engliffi monarch, however, had not and afterwards of the earl of Argyle and Athole, to
yet forgotten the beautiful queen of Scotland j and did whom fhe granted commiflions for this purpofe with ef- ^
not fail to urge his fuperiority of claim to her over the feflual powers. In another improvement, which the Attempts
dauphin. The queen-dowager did not ferioudy enter queen-regent attempted by the advice of her French •t1 vam to
a
upon the bufinefs ; but only in general terms complained council, fhe found herfelf oppofed by her own people,
of the hoftilities committed by the Engliffi j and two It was propofed that the poflefliens of every proprietor
days after this converfation, ffie proceeded towards Scot- of land in the kingdom ffiould be valued and entered in
land, and was conduced by the earl of Bothwel, Lord regifters; and that a proportional payment fhould be
Hume, and fome other noblemen, to Edinburgh, amidft made by each. The application of this fund was to
the acclamations of the people. She had not long re- maintain a regular and Handing body of troops. This
turned to the capital, when the bad conduct of the re- guard or army, it was urged, being at all times in readigent afforded her an opportunity of exerting her in- nefs to march againft: an enemy, would protedl effectufluence and addrefs to the advantage of her project. ally the frontiers; and there would no longer be any
The regent having propofed a judicial circuit through neceffity for the nobles to be continually in motion on
the kingdom, under pretence of reprefling crimes and every rumour of hoftility or incurfion from Engliffi indiforders, molefted the people by plunder and rapine. vaders. No art, however, or argument, could recomSS1
Lapacity Great fines wrere levied for offences pretended as well as mend thefe meafures. A perpetual tax and a Handing
:nd inaftice of real; and the Proteflants in particular feemed to be the army were conceived to be the genuine charaCteriftics
regent. °bje.6ts of his difpleafure and feverity. In his progrefs of defpotifm. All ranks of men confidered themfelves
he was accompanied by the queen-dowager j and as fire infulted and abufed; and 300 tenants of the crown
affected to behave in a manner diredtly oppofite, the affembling at Edinburgh, and giving way to their inmoft difagreeable comparifons were made between her dignation, fent their remonftrances to the queen-regent
and the regent. The bifhop of Rofs, to whom he had in inch ftrong and expreffive language, as induced her
promifed to refign his office, did not fail to put him in to abandon the fcheme. Yet ftill the attempt which fhe
mind of his engagements •, but he had now altered his had made left an imprefiion in the minds of the people.
mind, and wiflied ftill to continue in power. His refo- They fufpe&ed her to be a fecret enemy to their golution, however, failed him on the firft intimation of a vernment and liberties; and they wrere convinced that
parliamentary inquiry into the errors of his adminiftra- the king of France was engaging her in refinements
552
’e refigns tion. An agreement with the queen-dowager then took and artifices, that he might reduce Scotland to a proI is office, place ; and it was flipulated, that he ffiould fucceed to vince of France.
i ffiich is
While an alarm about their civil rights was fpread- j0]-n Knofe
hi ven to the throne upon the death of the queen without iffue;
ne queen- that his fon fhould enjoy the command of the gen- ing itfelf among the people, the Proteftants were riling encourages
owager. darmes ; that no inquiry fhould be made into his expen- daily in their fpirit and in their hopes. John Knox (p) the reformin. 1554. diture of the royal treafures ; that no ferutiny into his whofe courage had been confirmed by misfortunes, anders*
government fhould take place; and that he fhould en- whofe talents had improved by exercife, was at this time
joy in the moft ample manner his duchy and his pen- making a progrefs through Scotland. The charaCteriffion. Thefe articles were ratified at an affembly of par- tic peculiarities of Popery were thejfavourite topics of
liament, and the queen-dowager was formally invefted his declamation and cenfure. He treated the mafs, in
particular, with the moft fovereign contempt, reprefentwith the regency.
Mary of Lorraine, the new regent, though ffie had ing it as a remnant of idolatry. Many of the nobility
with great difficulty attained the fummit of her wiffies, and gentry afforded him countenance and protection.
feemed to be much lefs converfant with the arts of go- They invited him to preach at their houfes, and they
5S3
leraKlersvernment than thofe of intrigue. She was fcarcely fettled partook with him in the ordinances of religion after tile
rfelfunlier new office when fhe rendered herfelf unpopular in reformed method. Religious focieties and affemblies
>pular. two refpefts; one by her too great attachment to France, were publicly held, in defiance of the Papifts; and ceand the other by her perfecution of the reformed reli- lebrated preachers were courted with affiduity and bribe's
gion. She was entirely guided by the councils of her to refide and officiate in particular diitriCts and towns.
brothers the duke of Guife and the cardinal of Lor- The clergy cited Knox to appear before them at Edinraine ; and paid by far too much attention to M. d’Oy- burgh, in the church of the Black-friars. On the apfel the French ambaffador, whom they recommended to pointed day he prefented himlelf, with a numerous ather as an able and faithful minifter. Several high of- tendance of gentlemen, who were determined to cxeit
4 S
themfelves
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
(?) When he was fent to France (fays Dr Stuart), with the confpirato’rs againft Cardinal Beatorq he was confined to the galleys; but had obtained his liberty in the latter end of the year 1549.
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and to all of Scotland,
Scotland", themfelves in liis behalf. The priefthood did not choofe ticular perfons he wrote other addreffes
them
the
greateft
attention
was
paid.
In
1557, a for- ’ v—
v'™'' -' to proceed in his profecution ; and Knox, encouragmal bond of agreement, which obtained the appellation
ed by this fymptom of their fear, took the refolution of the fir ft covenant, was entered into, and all the more
int>
to explain and inculcate his doftrines repeatedly eai
and eminent perfons who favoured the reformation were in- ceven
An. 1537,
openly in the capital of Scotland. In I55^>
^ vited to fubferibe it. The earls of Argyle, Glencairn,
of Glencairn allured the earl Marifcbal to hear the exSS5
Writes an hortations of this celebrated preacher 5 and they were and Morton, with the lord Lorn, and John Erlkine of
offenfive fo much affedled with his reafonings and rhetoric, that Dun, led the way, by giving it the fanClion of their
names. All the fublcribers to this deed, renouncing
letter to
the queen- thev requefted him to addrefs the queen-regent up- the fuperftitions and idolatry of the church of Rome,
regent
•egent.
on the fubjea of the reformation of religion. In comAn. 1556. pliance with this requeft, he wrote a letter in very dila- promifed to apply continually their whole power and
wealth, and even to give up their lives, to forward and
greeable terms) and the edrl of Glencairn delivered it eftabliffi
the word of God. They diftinguiffied the rewith his own hand, in the expeflation that fome advan- formed, by called them the Congregation of Chrift ; and
tage might in this manner be obtained for the reformed.
the opprobrious title of the Congregation of Satan,
But the queen-regent wasnolefs offended with the free- by
they peculiarized the favourers of Popery.
s(y0
dom of the nobleman than of the preacher ; and, after
After the leaders of the reformation had fubferibed John Knox
peruling the paper, (he gave it to James Beaton archn
bifhop of Glafgow, with an expreffion of difdam, litre, the firft covenant, they addreffed letters to John Knox, and Caiyjt0
urging in the ftrongeft terms his return to Scotland i s^odatl
my
lord,
is
a
parquil.”
SSI
Goes to
^Amidft thefe occupations, John Knox received an in- and that their hopes of his affiftance might not be difGeneva, vitation to take the charge of the Englifli congregation appointed, they fent an addrefs to John Calvin, the ceand is burnt
lebrated reformer, begging him to join his commands to
in effigy at Geneva } which he accepted. I he clergy called their intreaties. The archbiffiop of St Andrew’s, who
on him in his abfence, to appear before them, condemned him to death as a heretic, and ordered him to be perceived the rifing ftorm, was now in a difficult fituation. A powerful combination threatened ruin to the
burned in effigy.
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Progrefs ofr This injurious treatment of John Knox did not in the church ; and he had feparated himfelf from the politics
the refor- leaft obdruft the progrefs of the reformation. Defer- of the queen-regent. The zeal of the Roman Catholics
mation.
tions were made from Popery in every town and village j pointed out ftrong meafures to him ; and his difpofitions
and even many members of the church, both fecular were pacific. The clergy were offended with his reand regular, were forward to embrace the new princi- miffnefs and negleft of duty. The reformers detefted
ples, and to atone for their pail miftakes by the moft his loofenefs of principles, and were ffiocked with the
bitter railleries againfl the corruptions and the folly of diffolute depravity of his life and converfation. He rethe Romiffi faith. The priefts were treated in all places folved to try the force of addrefs, and did not fucceed.
with ridicule and contempt. The images, crucifixes, He then refolved to be fevere, and was ftill more unfucand relies, which ferved to roufe the decaying fervours cefsful.
The earl of Argyle was the moft powerful of the re- Ti)e arc!l.
of fuperflition, were taken from the churches, and trampled under foot. The biffiops implored the affiftance ©f formed leaders. To allure him from his party, the biffiopof
Sir St Anthe queen-regent. Citations were given to the preach- archbiffiop of St Andrew’s employed the agency of and
ers to appear in their defence. 1 hey obeyed ^ but David Hamilton. But the kindnefs he affetted,
with fuch a formidable retinue, that it was with diffi- the advices he beftowed, were no compliment to the un- vain to fe.
culty ffie was permitted to apologife for her conduft. derftanding of this nobleman j and his threats were re- duce th#
James Chalmers of Gaitgirth, preffing forward from the garded with contempt. The reformers, inftead of lo-earlofAr.
le
crowd, thus addreffed her : “ We vow to God, that the fing their courage, felt a fentiment of exultation and tri-gy *
umph
•,
and
the
earl
of
Argyle
happening
to
die
about
devices of the prelates ffiall not be carried into execution. We are oppreffed to maintain them in their this time, he not only maintained the new dottrines in
idlenefs. They feek to undo and murder our preachers his laft moments, but intreated his fon to feek for hoand us; and we are determined to fubmit no longer to nour in promoting the public preaching of the gofpel
this wickednefs.” The multitude, applauding his fpeecb, of Jefus Chrift, and in the utter ruin of fuperftition and
idolatry.
put their hands to their daggers.
It was determined by the archbiffiop and the prelates,
A trufty meffenger was difpatched to Geneva, inviting John Knox to return to his own country. But in that this difappointment ftiould be fucceeded by the furi- ^
the" infancy of their connexion, the Proteflants being ous perfecution of the reformed. W alter Mill, a prieft,\yaiter
apprehenfive of one another, uncertain in their counfels, had neglefted to officiate at the altar j and having been Mill eseor being deferted by perfons upon whom they had re- long under the fufpicion of herefy, was carried to Stcutedoft^
n<
lied, it appeared to them that they had adopted this Andrew’s, committed to prifon, and accufed before the^°”"
a
meafure without a due preparation •, and, by other dif- archbiftiop and his fuffragans. He was in extreme old
patches, Knox was requefted to delay his journey for age and he had ftruggled all his life with poverty.
He funk not, however, under his fate. To the articles
force time.
To this zealous reformer their unfteadinefs was a mat- of his accufation he replied with fignal recolle&ion and
ter of ferious affii&ion ; and in the anfwer he transmit- fortitude. The firmnefs of his mind, in the emaciated
ted to their letters, he rebuked them with feverity : but ftate of his body, excited admiration. The infults of
amidft this correction he intreated them not to faint his enemies, and their contempt, ferve to difeover his
under their purpofes, from apprehenfions of danger, fuperiority «ver them. When the clergy declared him
which, he faid, was to feparate themfelves from the fa- a heretic, no temporal judge could be found to condemn
vour of God, and to provoke his vengeance. To par- hin\ to the fire. He was refpited to another day j and
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Scotland. fo great fympathy prevailed for his misfortunes, that it in an open avowal of their common religion. They Scotland.
was neceffary to allure one of the archbifliop’sdomeftics now take the opportunity to make this avowal. They
to fupply the place of the civil power, and to pronounce break a filence which may be mifinterpreted into a jufthe fentence of condemnation. When brought to the tification of the cruelties of their enemies. And difflake, the refolution of this fufferer did not forfake him. daining all farther diflimulation in matters which conHe praifed God, that he had been called to feal the cern the glory of God, their prefent happinefs, and
truth with his life ; and he conjured the people, as they their future falvation, they demand, that the original
would efcape eternal death, not to be overcome by the purity of the Chriftian religion (hall be rellored, and
errors and the artifices of monks and priefts, abbots and that the government {hall be fo improved, as to afford
to them a fecurity in their perfons, their opinions, and
5*3 bilhops.
The ProThe barbarity of this execution affe&ed the reform- their property.
tettants re- ers with inexpreflible horror. Meafures for mutual deWith this petition or fupplication of the Proteftants,
'olve to affert their fence were taken. The leaders of the reformation, dif- Sir James Sandilands prefented their fchedule of deperfing their emifiaries to every quarter, encouraged the mands,'or the preliminary articles of the reformation.
rights.
vehemence of the multitude. The covenant to efiablifli They were in the fpirit of their fupplication, and of the
a new form of religion extended far and wide. The' following tenor.
555
point of the fword, not the calm exertions of inquiry,
I. It ihall be lawful to the reformed to perufe the Articles
was to decide the difputes of theology.
Scriptures in the vulgar tongue ; and to employ alfo
When the leaders of the reformation were apprifed their native language in prayer publicly and in private.
of the ardent zeal of the people, and confidered the
II. It fhall be permitted to any perfon qualified by
great number of fubfcriptions which had been collefted knowledge, to interpret and explain the difficult pafin the different counties of the kingdom, they alfembled fages in the Scriptures.
5*4
’etition to deliberate concerning the fleps to be purfued. It
III. The eleftion of minifters {hall take place ache queen- was refolved, accordingly, that a public and common cording to the rules of the primitive church j and thofe
egent.
fupplication of the whole body of the Proteftants fiiould who ele£t ftiall enquire diligently into the lives and
be prefented to the queen-regent; which, after com- doctrines of the perfons whom they admit to the clerical
plaining of the injuries they had fuffered, fhould require office.
her to bellow upon them her fupport and affiftance, and
IV. The holy facrament of baptifm {hall be celebra*.
urge her to proceed in the work of a reformation. To ted in the vulgar tongue, that its inftitution and nature
explain their full meaning, a fchedule, containing parti- may be the more generally underftood.
cular demands, was at the fame time to be prefented
V. The holy facrament of the Lord’s fupper {hall
to her fcrutiny. To Sir James Sandilands of Calder likewife be adminiflered in the vulgar tongue j and in
they committed the important charge of their manifeflo this communion, as cvell as in the ceremonial of bapand articles of reformation •, and in appointing him to tifm, a becoming refpedt {hall be paid to the plain inthis commiffion, they confulted the refpeft which was ftitution of Chrift Jefus.
due both to the government and to themfelves. His
I. The wicked and licentious lives of the bifhops
character was in the higheft eftimation. His fervices and eftate ecclefiaftical {hall be reformed ; and if they
to his country were numerous ; his integrity and ho- difcharge not the duties of true and faithful paftors,
nour were above all fufpicion 5 and his age and experi- they {hall be compelled to defift from their miniftry and
fun6lions.
ence gave him authority and reverence.
The petition or fupplication of the Proteflants wTas
The queen-regent now found it neceflary to flatter The Frotefexpreffed in flrong but refpeftful terms. They told the Proteftants. She aflured them by Sir James San-*a^t^a,:"
the queen-regent, that though they had been provoked dilands, their orator or commiftioner, that every thing t^e qUeen„
by great injuries, they had yet, during a long period, they could legally defire ftiould be granted to them j regent,
ahflained from affembling themfelves, and from making and that, in the mean time, they might, without moknown to her their complaints. Banifhment, confifca- leftation, employ the vulgar tongue in their prayers and
tion of goods, and death in its moft cruel fhape, were religious exercifes. But, upon the pretence that no
evils with which the reformed had been affli&ed •, and encouragement might be given to tumults and riot, fhe
they were Hill expofed to thefe dreadful calamities. requefted that they would hold no public aflemblies in
Compelled by their fufferings, they prefumed to alk a Edinburgh or Leith. The Congregation, for this name
remedy againft the tyranny of the prelates and the eftate was now affumed by the Proteftants, were tranfported
ecclefiaftical. They had ufurped an unlimited domina- with thefe tender proofs of her regard j and while they
tion over the minds of men. Whatever they command- fought to advance ftill higher in her efteem by the ined, though without any fanflion from the word of God, offenfive quietnels of their carriage, they -were encouramuft be obeyed. Whatever they prohibited, though raged in the undertaking they had begun, and anxious
from their own authority only, it was neceffary to avoid. to accomplifti the work of the reformation.
Nor to the clergy, who at this time were holding a
All arguments and remonftrances were equally fruitlefs
and vain. The fire, the faggot, and the fword, were provincial council at Edinburgh, did the Congregation
the weapons \vith which the church enforced and vindi- fcruple to communicate the articles of the intended recated her mandates. By thefe, of late years, many of formation. The clergy received their demands with a
their brethren had fallen ; and upon this account they ftorm of rage, Which died away in an innocent debility. <.£_
They offer
were troubled and wounded in their confciences. For Upon recovering from their paflions, they offered to10
conceiving themfelves to be a part of that power which fubmit the controverfy between them and the reformedw difpute
tlie
God had eftablifhed in this kingdom, it was their duty to a public difputation. The Congregation did not ^.
to have defended them, of to have eoncurred with them refufe this mode of trial 5 and defired, as their only con--^™y ‘
4^3
ditions,

gcrttlaml.
‘’♦“‘'V"—'
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doubt
her
fincerity
3
and
they were fenfible that their Scotlanl,
ditiom, that the Scriptures might be confitlered as the
* ^
ftandard of orthodoxy and truth, and that thofe^ of petitions, though they fliould be carried in parliament,
could
not
pafs
into
a
law
without
her
confent.
They
their brethren who were in exile and under perfecution therefore abftained from prefenting them 3 but as their
might be permitted to affiit them. 1 befe requefts, complaints and defires were fully known in parliament,
though highly reafonable, were not complied with j
and the church would allow of no rule ot right but they ordered a folenm declaration to be read there in
the canon law and its own councils. Terms of recon- their behalf, and demanded that it fliould be inferted in 569
ciliation were then offered on the part of the ell ate ec- the records of the nation. In this declaration, after exc
(flefiaftical. It held out to the Proteftants the liberty prefling their regret at having been difappointed in^esd*
their fcheme of reformation, they protefled, that noi .
of praying and adminiftering the facraments in the vul- blame fhould be imputed to them for continuing in their ng?
gar tongue, if they would pay reverence to the mafs,
acknowledge purgatory, invoke the faints, and admit religion, which they believed to be founded in the word
of petitions for the dead. To conditions fo inetfe&ual of God 3 that no danger of life, and no political pains
and abfurd the Congregation did not deign to return fliould be incurred by them, for difregarding ftatutes
which fupport idolatry, and for violating rites which
any anfwer.
The meeting of parliament approached. The parties are of human invention 3 and that, if infurre&ions and
in contention were agitated with anxieties, apprehen- tumults fliould difturb the realm, from the diverfity of
fions, and hopes. An expeftatio:*- of a firm and open religious opinions, and if abufes ftiould be corrected by
affiftance from the queen-regent gave courage to the violence, all the guilt, diforder, and inconvenience thence
reformed •, and, from the parliamentary influence of arifing, inftead of being applied to them, ftiould be aferitheir friends in the greater and the leffer baronage, they bed to thofe folely who had refufed a timely redrefs of
expedled the moft important fervices. They drew up wrongs, and who had defpifed petitions prefented wjitb
with eagernefs the articles which they wilhed to be the humility of faithful fubje&s, and for the purpofes of
paffed into a law *, and as the fpirit and fenfe of their eftablifhing the commandments of God, and a moft: juft
tranfa&ions are to be gathered in the completed; man- and falutary reformation.
The three eftates received this formidable proteft with
ner from the papers which were framed by themfelves,
it is proper to attend to them with exa&nefs. Their attention and refpeft 3 but the intention of inferting it in
the national records was abandoned by the Congregation,
petitions were few and explicit.
I. They could not, in confequence of principles which upon a formal promife from the queen-regent, that all
they had embraced from a convi&ion of their truth, par- the matters in controverfy ftiould fpeedily be brought by
ticipate in the Rotnifh religion. It was therefore their her to a fortunate iflfue.
While the Proteftants were thus making the moft videfire, that all the aSs of parliament, giving authority
gorous
exertions in behalf of their fpiritual liberties, the
to the church to proceed againft them as heretics, fhould
be abrogated j or, at lead, that their power fhould be queen-regent, in order to eftablifti herfelf the more effufpended till the difputes which had arifen were brought fe&ually, ufed every effort to promote the marriage of
her daughter with the dauphin of France. In 1557,
to a conclufion.
II. They did »ot mean that all men fhould be at li- commiffioners were appointed to negociate this marriberty to profefs what religion they pleafed, without age 3 but while thefe negociations were going on, the
the controul of authority. They confented that all court of France added in the moft perfidious manner.
tranfigreflors in matters of faith diould be carried before At the age of 15, after folemnly ratifying the indepen-Perfidioiti_
of
the temporal judge. But it was their wifh that the deuce of Scotland, and the fucceflion of the crown in ccmdua
1
0 11
the
houfe
of
Hamilton,
Queen
Mary
was
influenced
byj
^
"
clergy fhould have the power of accufing 5 and they
thought it conformable to judice, that a copy of the the king and her uncles the princes of Lorraine to fign
criminal charge fhould be lodged with the party upon privately three extraordinary deeds or inftruments. By
trial, and that a competent time diould be allowed him the firft ftie conveyed the kingdom of Scotland to the
king of France and his heirs, in default of children of
to defend himfelf.
III. They infilled, that every defence confident with her own body. By the fecond flie afligned him, if fine
law diould be permitted to the party accufed; and that ftiould die without children, the poffeflion of Scotland,
obje&ions to witnefTes, founded in truth and reafon, till he ftiould receive a million of pieces of gold, or
be amply recompenfed for the fums expended by him
fhould operate in his favour.
IV. They defired that the party accufed fliould have in the education of the queen of Scotland in France.
permiflion to interpret and explain his own opinions 3 By the third ftie confirmed both thefe grants in an exand that his declaration fhould carry a greater evidence prefs declaration, that they contained the pure and gethan the depofition of any witnefs ; as no perfon ought nuine fentiments of her mind 3 and that any papers
to be punifhed for religion, who is not obflinate in a which might be obtained, either before or after her
marriage, by means of the Scottifti parliament, fliould S7r
wicked or damnable tenet.
V. In fine, they urged, that no Proteflant fhould be be invalid, and of no force or efficacy. On the 24th
condemned for herefy, without being convidled by the of April, the nuptials were celebrated 3 and the dau- queeB of
word of God, of the want of that faith which is necef- phin, Francis, was allowed to affume the title of king scots with
of Scotland. The French court demanded for him the the daufary to falvation.
The Congregation prefented thefe articles to the crown and other enfigms of royalty belonging to Scotqueen-regent, expecting that die would not only pro- land 3 but the commiffioners had no power to comply
pofe them to the three eftates affembled in parliament, with this demand. It was then defired, that when
but employ all her influence to recommend them. they returned home, they ftiould ufe all their influence
But finding themfelves difappointed, they began to to procure the crown matrimonial of Scotland for ffie
dauphin*
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Scotland. dauphin. Tliis alfo was refyfed : the court of France trines might be as found as thole of St Paul. The de- Scotland^,
^
was difgufted j and four of the commiffioners died, it puties urged her former kind behaviour and pronufea j '
was fuppofed of poifon, given them by the princes of but the queen-regent anfvvered, that “ the promifes of
Lorraine. This fubjeft, however, was preffed, on the princes ought not to be exadled with rigour, and that
return of the furviving commillioners, by the king of they were only binding when fublervient to their eonveFiance himfelf, the queen of Scotland, and the queen* niency and pleafure.” To this they replied, that in fuch
regent. The Proteftants alfo joined their intereif, ho- a cafe they could not look on her as their fovtreign,and
ping by that means to gain over the queen and queen- muft renounce their allegiance as fubjefts.
Soon after tiiis tranladtion, the queen-regent recei-Proceed572 . regent to their party ; k> that an act of parliament was
,r) s a a n
Be obtains at length pafifed, by which the crown matrimonial was ved the news that the reformation was efiablifned in g g > ft
! the crown given to the dauphin during the time of his marriage Perth. Lord lluthven the provoft of the city was
if Scot5 land, but with Queen Mary •, but without any prejudice to the li- lummoned to anfwer for this innovation 5 but his reply
under cer- berties of the kingdom, to the heirs of her body, or to was, that he had no dominion over the minds and contain reftric- the order of fucceiTion. With fo many reflraints, it fcienees of men. The provoft of Dundee, being orUons.
is difficult to fee the advantages which could accrue dered to apprehend an eminent preacher, named Pan/
from this gift fo earneftly fought after *, and it is very Methven, lent him intelligence of the order, that he
probable, that the ufurpations of France in confequence might provide for his fafety. The proclamation for
of it, would have been produdtive of many diflurbances j obferving Eafter was everywhere deipifed and neglectbut thefe were prevented by the death of Francis in De- ed, and people exclaimed againft the mafs as an idol.
New citations, in the mean time, had been given to
cember 1560.
Before this event took place, however, Scotland was, the preachers to appear at Stirling. They obeyed the They be',
by the intrigues of France, involved in confufion on fummons ; but attended by Inch multitudes, that theeomeforanother account. After the death of Mary queen of queen-regent, dreading their power, though they were ratable by
num
England, and daughter to Henry VIII. the princes of without anus, intreated Mr Erlkine of Dun, -whom
"
Guife
infilled
on
the
claim
of
Mary
queen
of
Scots
to
they
had
fent
before
as
a
deputy,
to
flop
their
match
j
„
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fne queen the crown of England, in preference to that of Eliza- affuring him that all proceedings againft the preachers
if Scots
:laims the beth, whom they looked on as illegitimate. This fhould be flopped. In eonfequence of this, the multi( Town of claim was fupported by the king of France, who pre- tude difperfed •, yet, when the day came on which the
! ingland, vailed with the queen of Scots to aflume the title preachers Ihould have appeared, the queen-regent, with
of queen of England, and to llarap money under that unparalleled folly and treachery, caufed them to be decharacter. The arms of England were quartered clared traitors, and proclaimed it criminal to afford them .
with thofe of France and Scotland $ and employed any fubfiftence.
Mr Erlkine exafperated by this lhameful condufl,
as ornaments for the plate and furniture of Mary
674
chich lays and the dauphin. Thus was laid the foundation of haftened to the Congregation, apologifed for his conhe found a ■an irreconcileable quarrel between Elizabeth and Ma- du6t, and urged them to proceed to the laft extremi|ion of a ry j and to this, in fome meafure, is to be afcribed ties. At this critical period John Knox returned from John Knot
P tuarrel
to
rith Eliza- the inveteracy with which the former perfecuted the Geneva, and joined the Congregation at Perth. The returns
unhappy queen of Scotland, whenever file had it in her great provocations which the Proteftants had already ^cot^an^*‘
ieth.
received, joined to the impetuous paffions of the mulpower.
But while they imprudently excited a quarrel with titude, were now produ&ive of the greateft diforders.
England, they Hill more imprudently quarrelled with Images were deftroyed, monafteries pulled down, and
the majority cf the people of Scotland. As Eliza- their wealth either feized by the mob or given to the
beth profefled the Proteftant religion, it was eafily poor. The example of Perth was followed by Cupar
S7S forefeen, that the Congregation, or body of the reform- in Fife j and fimilar infurreClions. being apprehended
Icheme to ed in Scotland, would never confent to a£t againft her in other places, the queen-regent determined to punilh
eftroy all
he leaders in favour of a popiffi power , and as they could not the inhabitants of Perth in the moft exemplary manner.
f the Pro- be gained, it was refolved to deftroy them at once, "With this view file colleded an army : but being opnftant par- by putting to death all their leaders. The queen-re- pofed with a formidable power by the Proteftanfs, {he
1 in Scot- gent gave intimation of her defign to re-efiablifii Po- thought proper to conclude an agreement. The Pro-SeC(rI cj
md.
pery, by proclaiming a folemn obfervance of Eafter, re- teftants, however, dreaded her infincerity 5 and there-venart.
ceiving the facrament according to the Romifh commu- fore entered into a new covenant to Hand by and defend * reachery
t ie
nion, herfelf, and commanding all her houfehold to re- each other. Their fears were not groundlefs. The < K ' n r€
queen-regent
violated
the
treaty
almoft
as
foon
as
it
was
J’
®" '
ceive it in the fame manner. She next exprefled herfelf in a contemptuous manner againlt the reformed, af- made, and began to treat the Proteilants with feverity.
firmed that they had infulted the royal dignity, and de- The earl of Argyle, and the prior of St Andrew’s, who
clared her intention of reftoring it to its ancient luftre. about this time began to take the title of Lord James
The preachers of the. Congregation wer&> next cited to Stuart, now openly headed the Proteftant p^rty, and
appear at Stirling, to anfvver the charges which might prepared to colled their whole ftrength. The queenbe brought againfi: them. Alexander earl of Glen- regent oppoled them with what forces Ihe had, and
cairn, and Sir Hugh Campbell of Loudon, were depu- which indeed chiefly confided of her French auxiliaries; .
$7« ted to admonifh her not to perfecute the preachers, un- but, being again afraid of coming to an engagement,
feacheris beha- lefs they had been obnoxious by circulating erroneous Ihe eonfented to a truce until commiffioners Ihould be
1
our. of doftrines, or difturbing the peace of government. The fent to treat with the lords for an effedual peace. No
■ >e; queen- queen regent in a paffion told them, that the preachers commiffioners, however, were fent on her part; and the
geet.
fhould all.be banifhed from Scotland, though their doc-. nobles, provoked at fuck complicated and unceafing •
treachery, ,
4;
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-Scotland. treachery, refolved to puflt matters to the utmoft extre- queen-dowager, in cafe of any meffage or letter; and Scotland'
niity. The firll exploit of the reformed was the taking that immediately on the receipt of any notice from her
to any of their number, it {hould be communicated
58i
Perth ta- of the town of Perth, where the queen-regent had pla- without referve, and be made a common fubjedlof fcruken by the ced a French garrifon. The multitude, elated with this tiny and deliberation. It was not long before they had
58(f
Protefachievement, deftroyed the palace and abbey of Scone,
occafion for all their conftancy and ftrength. The The treaty
tants.
in fpite of all the endeavours of their leaders, even of queen-regent repented of the favourable terms Ihe had broken by
John Knox himfelf, to fave thern. The queen-regent,
*ee^‘een’
apprehenfive that the Congregation would commit far- granted the reformed j and being denied the favourregen
which
{he
requefted
of
faying
mafs
in
the
high-church
'
ther ravages to the fouthvvard, refolved to throw a gar- of Edinburgh, ftie ordered them to be everywhere dirifon into'Stirling-, but the earl of Argyle and Lord James
587
Stuart were too quick for her, and arrived there the very fturbed in the exercife of their religion.
In
this
imprudent
meafure
the
queen-regent
was
conDance
fup.
day after the demolition of the abbey and palace of
0
1
Scone. The people, incapable of reftraint, and provo- firmed by letters which now came from Francis^ and P ^ !®
ked beyond meafure by the perfidious behaviour of the Mary, promifing a powerful army to fupport her inte-party> J
Catholic party, demolilhed all the monafteries in the refts. The envoy who brought thefe difpatches alfo
neighbourhood, together with the fine abbey of Cam- carried letters to the lord James Stuart, now the prin582
bulkenneth, fituated on the north bank of the Forth. cipal leader of the Proteftants, and natural brother to the
The queen-'From Stirling they went to Linlithgow, where they com- queen. The letters were filled with reproaches and meregent flies
naces, mixed with intreaties ; and alohg with them the
to Dunbar, mitted their ufual ravages j after which, they advanced envoy delivered a verbal meffage, that the king his ma*
to Edinburgh. The queen-regent, alarmed at their
and the
Proteftants approach, fled to Dunbar j and the Proteftants took up fter was refolved rather to expend all the treafures of
France than not to be revenged on the rebellious nobles
become their refidence in Edinburgh.
mafters of
who had difturbed the peace of Scotland. The lord
Having
thus
got
poffeflion
of
the
capital,
the
ConEdinburgh.
gregation affumed to themfelves the ruling power of James Stuart was not to be frightened by thefe menathe kingdom, appointed preachers in all the churches, ces. He returned a cool and deliberate anfwer, apoloand feized the mint, with all the inftruments of coin- gizing for the Proteftants, and vindicating them from
ing. The queen-regent, unable to difpute the matter the charge of rebellion -, but at the fame time intimain the field, publifhed a manifefto, in which flie fet ting his full refolution of continuing to head the reform588
forth their feditious behaviour, commanding them to ed as he had already done.
The letters of Francis and Mary were foon followed French auleave Edinburgh within fix hours, and enjoining her
fubje&s to avoid their fociety under the penalties of by IOOO French foldiers, with money -and _ military
583
They lofe treafon. The Congregation having already loft fome- ft ores -, and the commander was immediately difpatched^^ ^
their popu what of their popularity by their violent proceedings, again to France, to folicit the afliftance of as many nation. ■
larity, and were now incapable of contending with government. more foldiers, with four {hips of war, and 100 men-at- ^ ^
fall into
As they had not eftabliftied themfelves in any regular arms. But before he could fet out, La Broffe, anodiftrefs.
body, or provided a fund for their fupport, they felt ther French commander, arrived with 2000 infantry,
their ftrength decay, and multitudes of them returned and that the Congregation might be defeated not only
to their habitations. Thofe who remained found them- by arms but in deputation, the fame ftup brought three
felves obliged to vindicate their conduft ; and, in an doftors of the Sorbonne, to ftiow the pernicious tenaddrefs to the regent, to difclaim all treafonable inten- dency of the new doftrines. Thus matters were puftitions. Negociations again took place, which ended as ed on beyond all hopes of reconciliation. 1 he nation
ufual -, the queen-regent, who had taken this opportu- was univerfally alarmed on account of the introducnity of collefting her forces, marched againft the Con- tion of French troops, to which they faw no end. The
584
A treaty gregation on the 23d of July 1559. The Proteftants queen-regent attempted to quiet the minds of the pubconcluded. now found themfelves incapable of making head againft lic by a proclamation : but their fears increafed the
An. ISS9- • their enemies-, and therefore entered into a negociation, more. The congregation affembled at Stirling, where
by which all differences were for the prefent accommo- they were joined by the earl of Arran, and foon after
dated. The terms of this treaty were, that the town by his father the duke of Chatelherault. They next
of Edinburgh fliould be open to the queen dowager deliberated on the meafures to be followed with the
r
and her attendants ; that the palace of Holyroodhoufe queen-regent j and the refult of their confultations w as,
and the mint (hould be delivered up to her ; that the that an expoftulatory letter fliould be addrtffed to her.
Proteftants {hould be fubjedl to the laws, and abftain This w'as accordingly done j but as the queen behaved
from molefting the Catholics in the exercife of their re- with her ufual duplicity, the nobles called die people
ligion. On the queen’s part, it w-as agreed, that the to arms. Mutual manifeftoes were now publiflied; and
Proteftants (hould have the free exercife of their reli- both parties prepared to decide the conteft by the
gion, and that no foreign troops {hould enter the city of fword. The congregation having feized Broughty ^
caftle, marched thence to Edinburgh. The queen-The nobles
Edinburgh.
Notwithflanding this treaty, however, the reformed regent retired to Leith, which ftie had fortified and 1fend their
had no confidence in the queen’s fincerity. Having filled with French troops. Thither the nobles fent ^™
heard of the death of Henry II. of France, which their laft meffage to her, charging her with a defign to queen-re*
took place on the 8th of March 1559, and the ac- overthrow the civil liberties of the kingdom. I hey re-geot,
ceflion of Francis II. and Mary to the throne of quelled her to command her Frenchmen and mercenathat kingdom, they feem to have apprehended more ries to depart from Leith, and to make that place open,
$85
Third co- danger than ever. They now entered into a third cove- not only to the inhabitants who had been ditpoffeffed of
venant.
nant j in which they engaged to refufe attendance to the their houfes, but to all the inhabitants of Scotland.,
They
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Scotland. They declared, that her denial of this requefl (hould be wait the event of a deputation to the court of England. Scotland.
confidered by them as a proof of her intention to re- In an extremity fo prefling, they therefore applied for a
duce the kingdom tollavery j in which cafe, they were fum of money to Sir Ralph Sadler and Sir .Tames Croft,
governors of Berwick ; and Cockburn of Ormifton,
590
determined to employ their utmoft power to preferve its the
rieeeive an independence. Two days after this meflage, the queen- wrho was entrufted with this commiftion, obtained from 594
anfavour- regent fent to them the lord Lyon, whom die enjoined them a fupply of 4000 crowns. Traitors, however, Englifh
sble au- to tell them, that (he confidered their demand not only in the councils of the Congregation, having informed
wer.
as prefumptuous, but as an encroachment on the royal the queen-dowager of his errand and expedition, the earl the^iueenauthority •, that it was an indignity to her to be dicta- of Both well, by her order, intercepted him upon his re-regeilt,
ted to by fubjeCts •, that Frenchmen were not to be turn, difcomfited his retinue, and made a prize of the
treated as foreigners, being entitled to the fame privi- Englilh fubfidy.
leges with Scotfmen ; and that (he would neither difTo roufe the fpirit of the party, an attack was pro■band her troops, nor command the town of Leith to jected upon Leith, and fome pieces of artillery were
be made open. Fhe lord Lyon then, in the name of planted againft it. But before any charge could be
the queen-regent, commanded the lords of the Congre- made, the French foldiers (allied out to give battle to
-gation to depart from Edinburgh, and difperfe, under the troops of the Congregation, poffefled themfelves of The ProThey ae- the pain of high treaion. The Proteftants irritated by their cannon, and drove them back to Edinburgh. Ateftants
jrade her this anfwer, afterLome deliberation degraded the queen- report that the vittors had entered this city with the f . t'efeateih
u1
:"rom her regent ; and for this purpofe the nobility, barons, and
gitives, filled it with diforder and difmay. The earl of
)fHce, and
ayfiege to burgeffes, all agreed in fubfcribing an ediCl, which was Argyle and his Highlanders haftened to recover the
ueith.
font to the principal cities in Scotland, and publifhed in honour of the day, and haraffed the French in their
them.
retreat. This petty conflicl, while it elated the queenThe next ftep taken by the Congregation was to dowager, ferved to augment the defpondence of the
fummon Leith to furrender 5 but meeting with defiance Proteftants.
inftead of fubmiflion, it was refolved to take the town
Vain of their prowefs, the French made a new fally
by fcalade. For this fervice ladders were made in the from Leith, with a view to intercept a fupply of prochurch of.St Giles ; a bufinefs which, interrupting the vifions and ftores for the Congregation. The earl of
preachers in the exercife of public worfhip, made them Arran and the lord .Tames Stuart advanced to attack
prognofticate misfortune and mifcarriage to the Con- them, and obliged them to retire. But purfuing them
gregation. In the difpleafure of the preachers, the with too much precipitation, a irelh body of French
common people found a fource of complaint ; and the troops made its appearance. It was prudent to retreat,
emiflfaries
of the queen-dowager afting with indefatigable but difficult. An obftinate refiftance was made. It wasteftants
.<92
I )ivi(ions induftry to divide her adverfaries, and to fpread chagrin the objeCl of the French to cut off the foldiery of the again da
! ike place and diflatisfaddion among them, difcontent, animofity, Congregation from Edinburgh, and by thefe means to Ital-ecl°
1 along
and terror, came to prevail to a great degree. The divide the ftrength of that ftation. The earl of Arran
icm.
duke of Chatelherault difcouraged many by his example. and the lord James Stuart had oceafion for all their
Defeftion from the Proteftants added ftrength to the addrefs and courage. Though they were able, howqueen-dowager. The moft fecret deliberations of the ever, to effeCt their efcape, jJieir lofs was confiderable,
confederated lords were revealed to her. The foldiery and the victory was manifeftly on the fide of their adwere clamorous for pay j and it was very difficult to verfaries.
procure money to fatisfy their claims. Attempts to
About this time William Maitland of Lethington,
foothe and appeafe them, difcovering their confequence, fecretary to the queen-dowager, withdrew fecretly from the queen.
engendered mutinies. They put to death a domeftic of Leith, and joined himfelf to the confederated nobles, dowager’s
the earl of Argyle, who endeavoured to compofe them He bad been difgufted with the jealoufies of the French lecretary,
to order : they infulted feveral perfons of rank who dif- counfellors, and was expofed to danger from having
covered a folicitude to pacify them 5 and they even embraced the doCtrines of the reformed. His reception teftants."
ventured to declare, that, for a proper reward, they was cordial, and correfponded to the opinion enterwere ready to fupprefs the reformation, and to re-efta- tained of his wifdom and experience. He was (killed
the mafs.
in bufinefs, adorned with literature, and accuftomed to
„ 593 , blifh
It was abfolutely neceflary to give fatisfa&ion to reflection. But as yet it was not known, that his want
hey fall
todiftrefs the Proteftant foldiers. The lords and gentlemen of of integrity was in proportion to the greatnefs of his taifhC)^ ^ie Congregation colle&ed a confiderable fum among lents.
The acceffion of this ftatefman to their party could
lizabeth t^iem 5 ^ut it was not equal to the prefent exigency.
The avarice of many taught them to withhold what not confole the lords of the Congregation for the unthey could afford, and the poverty of others did not promifing afpeCt of their affairs. The two difcomfipermit them to indulge their generofity. It was re- tures they had received funk deeply into the minds of
folved, that each nobleman fhould furrender his filver- their followers. Thofe who affeCted prudence, retired
plate to be coined. By the addrefs, however, of the privately from a caufe which they accounted defperate 5
queen-dowager, the officers of the mint were bribed to and the timorous fled wfith precipitation. The wailings
conceal, or to convey to a diftance, the ftamps and in- and diftruft of the brethren were melancholy and infecftruments of coinage. A gloomy defpair gave difquiet tious j and by exciting the ridicule and fcorn of the parto the Congregation, and threatened their ruin. Queen tifans of the queen-dowager, wrere augmented the more.
Elizabeth, with whofe minifters the confederated lords A diftrefs not to be comforted feemed to have invaded
maintained a correfpondence at this time, had frequently the Proteftants ; and the affociated nobles confented to
promifed them her aftiftance j but they could not now abandon the capital. A little after midnight, they retired.i
3
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Wemyfs were delivered up to the French troops to be Scotland,
5call#nd. tired from Edinburgh s and fo great was the panic pillaged ; and when d’Oyfel was in full march to St
'
which prevailed, that they marched to Stirling without Andrew’s he difeovered a powerful fleet bearing up the i ° 3
Arr v a lof
rm ^9S
making any halt.
frith. It was concluded, that the fupplies expeftedthe Engiigi
Lm Edin
John Knox, who had accompanied the Congregation from France were arrived. Guns were fired by his fleer,
burgh to to Stirling, anxious to recover their unanimity and foldiers, and their joy was indulged in all its extravaStirling
courage, addreffed them from the pulpit. He repre- gance. But this fleet having taken the veffels which
599
fented their misfortunes as the confequences cl then contained their provifions, and the ordnance with
encourages
tl.c, tob, remember
end nf mv.
honour. which they intended to improve the fortifications of
j? and entreating them
the goodnefs
them.
of their caufe, allured them in the end of joy, honour, the caftle at St Andrew’s, an end was put to their
and viftory. His popular eloquence correfponding to rejoicings. Certain news was brought, that the fleet
all their warmeft wifhes, diffufed fatisfa£lion and cheer- they obferved was the navy of England, which had
fulnefs. They paffed from defpair to hope. A coun- come to fupport the Congregation. A confternation,
cil was held, in which the confederated nobles deter- heightened by the giddinefs of their preceding transmined to folieit, by a formal embalfy, the aid of Q^ueen ports, invaded them. Monfieur d’Oyfel now perceived ,
Elizabeth. Maitland of Lethington, and Robert Mel- the value and merit of the fervice which had been Per'The French
vil, were chofen to negociate this important bulinefs j formed by the lord James Stuart; and thinking no more general
and they received the fulleft inftrualons concerning the of St Andrew^ and conqueft, fled to Stirling, in his flies,
Rate and difficulties of the Congregation, the tyranniway to Leith, from which he dreaded to be intercepted $
cal defigns of the queen-dowager, and the danger which
threatened England from the union of Scotland with but he reached that important ftation after a march of
three days.
Y rance.
€to
A formal treaty was now concluded between the HMs Treat/
0
The queen of England
Elizabeth
iUtzatjetn
—e.—” -having
,
-maturely confidered
1 r 1 j
deteriuines the cafe, determined to affift the reformers ■, whole leae - of the Congregation and Qyteen Elizabeth j and in the between
to affift the ers now difperfed, and went to different parts of the mean time the queen-dowager was difappointed in her Elizabeth
reformers. ,kingdom,
• ,
. employ
1 their a&ivlty there for the ntnrirrinn
to
comffion expectations from France. The violent adminiftration
caufe. The queen-dowager, imagining that the lords of the houfe of Guife had involved that nation in trouwere fled, conceived great hopes of being able at once bles and diftrefs. Its credit was greatly funk, and its
... J exhaufted.
~ — - Perfections,^
.
' and rthe• fpirit
me
qu eeil.
rhtf^
to cruffi the reformed. Her fanguine hopes, however, treafury nearly
were foon checked, on receiving certain intelligence that of Calvinifm, produced commotions and conipiracies j regentdif>
Oueen Elizabeth was refolved to affilt them. She now and amidft domeftic and dangerous intrigues and ftrug- appointed
Scotland failed to engage that particular diftin&ion her eiuTok the beft meafures poffible, as circumftances then gies,
which had been promifed to its affairs. It was not,
6ot
flood j and determined to crufli her enemies before they
The French could receive any affiftance from England. Her French however, altogether neglefted. The count De Mar- prance/
troops
troops took the road to Stirling, and wafted in their tigues had arrived at Leith with 1000 foot and a few
horfe. The marquife D’Elbeuf had embarked for it
T’testf march all the grounds which belonged to the favourers with another body of foldiers ; but, after lofing feveral
the reform- of the reformation. After renewing their depredations {hips in a furious tempeft, was obliged to return to the
cd
at Stirling, they paffed the bridge *, and proceeding
along the fide of the river, exercifed their cruelties and haven whence he had failed.
In this fad reverfe of fortune many forfook the queen-she is de,
oppreffions in a diftrift which had diflinguiffied itfelf
by an ardent zeal againft popery. While the terror of dowager. It was now underftoud that the Engliffi army ferted by
their arms was thus diffufing itfelf, they refolved to was on its march to Scotland. The Scottifti lords tfho greatj.u™,
fubje£b.
feize on the town and caftle of St Andrew’s, which had affeaed a neutrality, meditated an union with
they confidered as an important military ftation, and as Proteftants. The earl of Huntly gave a lolemn affurance
a convenient place of reception for the auxiliaries which that he would join them. Proclamations were iffued
throughout the kingdom, calling on the lubjeas of Scotthey expefted from France.
Sot
But the lord James Stuart exerted himfelf to inter- land To affemble in arms at Linlithgow, to re-eftabliffi
They are
oppofed
rupt their progrefs and fruftrate their attempts ; and their ancient freedom, and to affift in the utter expulfion
■with fuc- it was his object at the fame time to keep the force of of the French foldiery.
cefs byTamp, the
The Engliffi fleet in the mean time, under Winter
Congregation entire, to hazard no aeftion of importthe
vice-admiral, had taken and deftroyed feveral flups,
Stuart.
ance, and to wait the approach of the Englifti army.
A fmall advantage was obtained by the French at Pet- had landed feme troops upon Inchkeith, and difeomfit- foS
ticur ; and they poffeflfed themfelves of Kinghorn. The ed a body of French mercenaries. On being apprifedThe r IR
lord James Stuart, with 500 horfe and too foot, enter- of thefe aeffs of hoftility, the princes of Lorraine difpatch-®‘t^ "
ed Dvfart. With this inconfiderable force he propofed ed the chevalier de Seute to Queen Elizabeth, to make t;uneg0ciate
to aft againft an army of 4000 men. His admirable reprefentations againft this breach of peace, and to urge with Queefl
ikill in military affairs, and his great courage, were the recal of her flaps. This ambaffador affe&ed like-Elizabeth
10 v un
eminently difplayed. During 20 days he prevented the wife to negociate concerning the evacuation of Scot- ‘ •
land
by
the
French
troops,
and
to
propofe
methods
by
inarch of the French to St Andrew’s, intercepting their
provifions, haraffing them with fkirmiffies, and intimi- which the king of France might quarter the arms of
dating them by the addreff and the boldnefs of his ftra- England without doing a prejudice to Queen Elizabeth;
but to prevent the execution of vigorous refolutions
tagems.
Monfieur d’Oyfel, enraged and aflhamed at being dif- againft the queen-dowager, and to gain time, were the
concerted and oppofed by a body of men To difpropor- • only objeifts which he had in view. With fimilai intioned to his army, exerted himfelf with vigour. The tentions, John Monluc biftiop of Valence, a man of
lord James Stuart was obliged to retire. Dyfart and greater addrefs and ability, and equally devoted to tlje
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Scotland, houfe of Guife, was alfo fent at this time to the court that they had been compelled to this difagreeable and Scotlandv
of England. Q^ueen Elizabeth, however, and her mini- diftrefsful remedy, for the prefervation of their com(jop
Hers, were too wife to be amufed by artifice and dex- menAvealth, their religion, their perfons, their eftates,
'tnEnglifh terity. The lord Grey entered Scotland with an army and their pofterity. They begged her to Aveigh the
rmy enters of 1200 horfe and 6000 foot; and the lord Scroop, equity of their petition, to confider the inconveniences
Scotland. Sir James Croft, Sir Henry Percy, and Sir Francis Lake, of Avar, and to think of the reft and quiet Avhich were
commanded under him. By a cruel policy, the queen- neceflary to relieve the affli&ions of her daughter’s
dowager had already wafted all the country around kingdom ; and they befought her to embalm her OAvn
the capital. But the defolation which fhe had.made, memory, by an immortal deed of Avifdom, humanity,
while it was ruinous to the Scottiih peafants, affect- and juftice.
ed not the army of England. The leaders of the
To give authority and Aveight to the letter of the
Congregation did not want penetration and forefight, affociated lords, the lord Grey directed Sir George
and had themfelves provided againft this difficulty. HoAvard and Sir James Croft to Avait on the queenThe duke of Chatelherault, the earls of Argyle, Glen- dowager and ftipulate the peaceable departure of the 6t 2
cairn, and Menteith, the lord James Stuart, and the Engliffi troops, on condition that the French mercen-She ftill belords Ruthven, Boyd, and Ocliiltree, with a numerous aries ffiould be immediately difmiffed from her fervice,Eaves with
and formidable force, joined the Englifh commander at and prohibited from refiding in Scotland. ReturninginEncenT*
Prefton.
no diredt anfwer to the applications made to her, ffie deStruck with the fad condition of her affairs, defpair- fired time to deliberate upon the refolution which it being of a timely and proper fuccour from France, and came her to adopt. This equivocal behaviour correreminded by ficknefs of her mortality, the queen-dowa- fponded Avith the fpirit of intrigue Avhich had uniformly
ger retired from Leith to the cattle of Edinburgh, and diftinguiffied the queen-dowager ; and it is probable,
put herfelf under the proteftion of the lord Ertkine. that her engagements with France did not permit her to
610
The queen' At the period when (lie was appointed to the regency, be open and explicit.
613
iowager the lord Ertkine had received froth the three eftates the
The combined armies marched towards Leith. A The French
etires to
Ldinburgh charge of this important fortrefs, with the injunction to body of the French, polled on a riling ground called
hold it till he thould know their farther orders ; and Hawk-hill, difputed their progrefs. During five hours
a^iej.
altle.
he giving way to the folicitations of neither faftion, the conflidt wras maintained with obflinate valour. At
had kept it with fidelity. By admitting the queen-dowa- length the Scottiffi horfemen charged the French with a
ger, he yielded to fentiments of honour and humanity, fury Avhich they Avere unable to refill. They fled to
and did not mean to depart from his duty. Only a Leith with precipitation ; and might have been cut off
few of her domeftics accompanied her, with the archbi- from it altogether, if the Englilh cavalry had exerted
ftiop of St Andrew’s, the biihop of Dunkeld, and the themfelves. Three hundred of the French foldiers peearl Marifchal.
riffied in this adlion, and a feAV combatants only fell on
611
The ProThe confederated nobles now affembled at Dalkeith the fide of the Congregation.
eftants inhold a council; and conforming to thofe maxims
Leith AVas invefted. The pavilions and tents of the who
lay
'ite her to of prudence and equity which, upon the eve of hoftili- Engliffi
and Scottiffi nobility Avere planted at Reftal-hege
n accomaodation. ties, had been formerly exercifed by them, they invited rig, and around it. Trenches Avere call; and the ordthe queen-dowager to an amicable conclufion of the nance from the town annoying the combined armies, a
prefent troubles. In a letter which they wrote to her, mount Avas railed, upon Avhich eight cannons Avere eredlthey called to her remembrance the frequent manifeftos ed. A continued fire from thefe, againft St Anthony’s
and meffages in which they had preffed her to difmifs tower in South Leith, being kept up and managed with
the French foldiery, who had fo long oppreffed the ikill, the Avails of this fabric were lhaken, and the
lower ranks of the people, and who threatened to re- French found it neceffary to difmount their artillery.—.
duce the kingdom to fervitude. The averfion, how- Negligent from fecurity, and apprehenfive of no attack,
ever, with which ffie had conftantly received their fuit the Engliffi and Scottiffi officers occupied themfelves in
and prayers, Avas fo great, that they had given way to a amufements, and permitted a relaxation of military difftrong neceffity, and had intreated the affiftance of the cipline. The French, informed of this fupinenefs and 61c,
queen of England to expel thefe ftrangers by force of levity, made a fally from Leith. While fome of the A party of
arms. But though they had obtained the powerful pro- captains were diverting themfelves at Edinburgh, andt^mCut
teflion of this princefs, they Avere ftill animated with a the foldiery were engaged at dice and cards, they en-°
becoming refpeCl for the mother of their fovereign ; and, tered the trenches unobferved, and, improving their adabhorring to ftain the ground Avith Chriftian blood, Avere vantage, put 6O0 men to the fAVord. After this flaughdifpofed once more to folicit the difmiffion of thefe mer- ter, the Proteftants Avere more attentive to their afcenaries, Avith their officers. And that no juft objeftion fairs.—Mounts were built at proper diftances, and thefe
might remain againft the grant of this laft requeft, they being fortified with ordnance, ferved as places of retreat
affured her, that a fafe paffage by land, to the ports of and defence in the event of fudden incurfions ; and thus
England, ffiould be allowed to the French ; or that, if they contiaued the blockade in a more effeflual manthey judged it more agreeable, the navy of Queen Eliza- ner.
The army under the marquis D’Elbeuf, promifed fo
beth ftiould tranfport them to their oAvn country. If
thefe propofals ffiould be rejefted, they appealed and often to the queen-regent, Avas in vain expected by her;
protefted to God and to mankind, that it ftiould be un- but ffie received, at this time, fupplies in money and miderftood and believed, that no motive of malice, or ha- litary ftores ; and Monluc biftiop of Valence, though
tred, or Avickednefs of any kind, had induced them to defeated in dexterity by Elizabeth and her minifters,
employ the fatal expedient of arms and battles; but had arrived in Scotland to try once more the arts of
4T
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felt the more intenfely the cruel diftraftions and dif- Scotland
Scotland, delay and negociation. Conferences were held by Inra quiets into which the kingdom had been driven by the
—v
'with the queen-dowager, with the Lng.ith comma.1
ambition of France, her own doating affe&iun for the
_ 6!6r ders, and with the confederated nobles ; but no Cc.n- princes of Lorraine, and the vain prognoftications of
Sociadon trad or agreement could be concluded His credentials flatterers and courtiers. In the agony of paflion, flie
with Eng- extended neither to the demolition of Leila, nor to the befougbt the malediction and curfe of God to alight upland. ~ reCal of the French mercenaries : and though he ob- on all thofe who had counfelled her to perfecute the
tained powers from his court to content to the former preachers, and to refufe the petitions of the moll hoof thefe raeafures, they were yet burdened with condi- nourable portion of her fubjects.
tions which were disgraceful to the Congregation *, who,
In the mean time the fiege of Leith was pnofecuted.
in the prefent profperous date of their affairs, were But the ftrength of the garrifon amounting to more
not difpofed to give up any of the objefts for which than 4000 foldiers, the operations of the befiegers were
they had ftruggled fo long, and to the attainment of flow and languid. An accidental fire in the town,
which they now looked forward with a fettled hope and which deftroyed many houfes and a great part of the
expectation.
.
i
r tvt
public granary, afforded them an opportunity of playThough the grave and meafured orations of Monluc ing their artillery with fome advantage-, and a few ^
could not overpower the plain and ftubborn ftn.e of the days after they made a general afiault. But the fcalingThe Pro_
Congregation, yet as he alfec^ed to give them admoni- ladders which were applied to the walls being too fiiort,teftants
tions and warnings, and even ventured to m.ult them and Sir James Croft, who had been gained over to the make an
with menaces, they appear to have conceived a high in- queen-dowager, having afted a treacherous part, the atdignation againft him. Under this impulfe, and that, tempt failed of fuccefs, and 1000 men were defiroyed.
in fo advanced a ftage of their affairs, they might exhi- The combined armies, however, did not lofe their refo- Ulth<
bit the determined firmnefs of their refolutions, and bmc
or their hopes. The Englifh and Scots animate d
to them by an indiffoluble tie the earl of Huntly and lution
the conftancy of each other j and in the ratification of
the other perfons who had joined them in confequence the treaty of Berwick, which was now made, a new
of the Engliih alliance, they thought of the affurance fource of cordiality opened itfelf. Letters had alio
The fourth and ftability of 1 new league and covenant, more folemn, come from the duke of Norfolk, promifing a powerful
-covenant, expreflive, and refolute, than any which they ha \et reinforcement, giving the expectation of his taking on
entered into and fubfenbed.
The nobles, barons, and inferior perfons, who were him felf the command of the troops, and ordering his paparties to this bond and affociation, bound, themfelves vilion to be ereCted in the camp. Leith began to feel
in the prefence of Almighty God, as a fociety, and as the mifery of famine, and the French gave themfelves ^
individuals, to advance the reformation of religion, and up to defpair. The befiegers abounded in every, thing j A rein_
to procure, by all potable means, the true preaching of and the arrival of 2000 men, the expeCled reinforce-forcement
the gofpel, with the proper adminiffration of the facra- raent from England, gave them the moft decifive fupe-arrive?
vere
£ng
ments, and the other ordinances in connection with it. riority over their adverfaries. Frequent failles ' j™™ '
|
Deeply affected, at the fame time, with the mifeonduft made by the garrifon, and they were always unfuccelsful.
Difcouraged
by
defeats,
depreffed
with
the
want
of the French tlatefmen, who had been promoted to
high offices ; with the oppreffions of the French merce- of provifions, and languifhing under the negligence of
naries, whom the queen-dowager kept up and main- France, they were ready to fubmit to the mercy of the
.
foi
tained under the colour of authority ; with the tyranny Congregation.
Amidfl this diftrefs the queen-dowager, wafted with Death of
of their officers •, and with the manifeft danger of conqueff to which the country was expofed, by different a lingering diftemper and with grief, expired in the the, queen,
fortifications on the fea-coaft, and by oilier dangerous caftle of Edinburgh. A few days before her death, flie^S^^
,-ited to her the duke of Chatelherault, the lord James
*
innovations •, they promifed and engaged, colleftively
Stuart,
and
the
earls
of
Argyle,
Glencairn,
and
Mari
and individually, to join with the queen of England’s
army, and to concur in an honed., plain, and unrefer- fchal, to bid them a lall adieu. She expreffed to them
ved refolution of expelling all foreigners from the realm, her forrow for the troubles of Scotland, and made it
as oppreffors of public liberty •, that, by recovering the her earneft fuit, that they would confult their conftituancient rights, privileges, and freedom of their nation, tional liberties, by difmifling the French and Engbfh
they might live for the future under the due obedience from their country 5 and that they would preferve a duof their king and queen, be ruled by the laws and cu- tiful obedience to the queen their fovereign. She p.rofloms of the country, and by officers and ftatefmen born feffed an unlimited forgivenefs of all the injuries -which
and educated among themfelves. It was likewife con- had been done to her ; and entreated their pardon for
trafted and agreed by the fubferibers to this bond and the offences fhe had committed againft them. In tocovenant, that no private intelligence by writing or ken of her kindnefs and charity, ffie then embraced
meffage, or communication of any kind, ffiould be kept them by turns ; and, while the tear ftarted in her eye,
up with their adverfaries \ and that all perfons who re- prefented to them a cheerful and fmiling afpeft. After
filled the godly enterprife in which they were united, this interview, the fhort portion of life which remained
fhould be regarded as their enemies, and reduced to fub- to her was dedicated to religion ; and that (he might allure the Congregation to be compaffionate to her Popilh
je€Hon.
fubjefts and her French adherents, fhe flattered them,
The queen- When the ftrong and fervid fentiment and expreflion by calling John Willocks, one of the moft popular of
dowager of this new affociation were communicated to the queengives her- dowager, (he abandoned herfelf to forrow. Her mind, their preachers, to affift and comfort her by his exhortafelf up to inc];ne(j to defpondence by the increafe of her malady, tions and prayers. He made long difeourfes to her
about
defpedr.
5
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iScotland. about the abominations of the mafs; but fhc appears to their reprefentatives the lord James Stuart, the lord ■Scotland-.a
-—r-—' have died in the communion of the Romilh church •, and Ruthven, and Maitland of Lethington, exprefled their
her body being tranfported to France, was depofited in willingnefa to concur in reafonable meafures tor the rethe monaftery of St Peter, at Rheims, in Champagne, eftabliffiment of the public tranquillity. By the mode
of a formal petition, they enumerated their grievances,
where her lifter Renee was an abbefs.
he French The death of the queen-dowager, at a period fo criti- laid claim to redrefs, and befought an uniform protec- 6a;
-oopsfub- cal, broke altogether the fpirit of the French troops. tion to their conftitution and laws. To this petition the And at laft
their
I 'it*
They were blocked up fo completely, that it was almolt interceffion of Queen Elizabeth effedled the friendly at- trant
utlUon
impoflible for any fupplies to reach them either by fea tendon of Francis and. Mary and on a foundation con-P
or land *, and France had delayed fo long to fulfil its certed with fo much propriety, Monluc and Randan,
magnificent promifes, that it was no longer in a capacity Cecil and Wotton, tKe ading plenipotentiaries of France
to take any fteps towards their accompliihment. Its in- and England, drew up and authenticated the celebraternal diftrefs and difquiets were multiplying. The no- ted deed of relief and conceffion which does fo much
bility, impoveriihed by wars, were courting the rewards honour to the fpirit, perfeverance and magnanimity of
of fervice, and ftruggling in hoftility. The clergy the Scottifli nation.
By this agreement, Francis and Mary flipulated and Nature °*
were avaricious, ignorant, and vindictive. The popuJ
lace, knowing no trade but arms, offered their fwords confented, that no French foldiers and no foreign troops with the
to the fectious. Francis II. the hufband of Mary, was fliould ever be introduced into Scotland without the coun- pEOteftants*
without dignity or underitanding. Catharine de Medi- fel and advice of the three eftates. They concurred in
cis his mother was full of artifice and falfebood. Infur- opinion, that the French mercenaries fliould be fent back
reftions were dreaded in every province. The houfe of to France, and that the fortifications of Leith fliould be
Guife was encompaffed with difficulties, and trembling demoliflied. They agreed that commiflioners ffiould be
with apprehenfions, fo that they could not think of per- appointed to vifit Dunbar, and to point out the works
fifting in their views of diffant conquefts. It was necef- there which ought to be deftroyed j and they bound
fary that they Humid abandon for a time all the proud themfelves to build no new fortrefs or place of ftrength
proje&s they had formed for theextenfion of the French within the kingdom, and to repair no old one, ivithout
monarchy. It was chiefly in the exemption from fo- a parliamentary famftion. They confented to extinguilh
reign wars that they could hope to fupport their own / all debts which had been contrafted for the maintegreatnefs. and apply a remedy to the domeftic difturb- nance of the French and Scotch foldiery in their fervice.
They appointed the eftates of the realm to hold a par623
ances of France.
[Francis and It appeared to Francis and Mary, that they could liament for the difeuffion of affairs of Rate *, and they
Vtafy enter not treat in a dire<R method with the Congregation, obliged themfelves to confider the afts of this affembly
nto a ne* wjlora t]iey afft fted to confider as rebellious fubjedfs, as valid and effectual in every refpecl. They confirmed
vith Eliza- without derogating from their royal dignity. In nego- the ancient law of the country, which prohibited the
ieth.
ciating a peace, therefore, they addreffed themfelves to princes of Scotland from making peace and war withOueen Elizabeth. It w’as by her offices and interfe- out the advice of the three eftates. It was agreed by
rence that they projected a reconciliation with the con- them that the three eftates, in concurrence with the
federated lords, and that they fought to extinguilh the queen, ftiould ele£l a council for the adminiftration of
animofities which, with fo much violence, had agitated affairs during her majefty’s abfence. They became,
the Scotliffi nation. They granted their commiflion to bound to employ the natives of Scotland in the maJohn Monluc bifliop of Valence, Nicholas Pelleve bi- nagement of juftice both civil and criminal, in the oflliop of Amiens, Jacques de la Brofle, Henry Clentin fices of chancellor, keeper of the feals, treafurer, compfieur d’Oyfel, and Charles de la Rochefaucault fieur de troller, and in other ftations of a fimilar nature j and to
Randan j authorifing them in a body or by two of their abftain from the promotion of all foreigners to places of
number, to enter into agreements with the queen of truft and honour, and from invefting any clergymar in
England. The Engliffi commiflioners were Sir Wil- the charge of affairs of the revenue. They determined
liam Cecil principal fecretary of flate, Nicolas Wotton to eftabliih an aft of oblivion, and to forget for ever
dean of Canterbury and York, Sir Ralph Sadler, Sir the memory of all the late tranfanftions of war and ofHenry Percy, and Sir Peter Crew ; and the powers of fence. It was concluded by them, that a general peace
treaty were to be exercifed by them all in conjundlion, and reconciliation (hould take place among all parties.
They expreffed their determination, that no pretence
or by four, three, or two of them.
624
‘romife an The plenipotentiaries of France, though empowered fhould be affumed by them, from the late contentions,
idemnity only to treat with England, were yet, by a feparate to deprive any of their fubjefts of their eftates or offices.
0 the (■'ro- commiffion, entrufted to affure the Congregation, that, And they referre-d the reparation which might be proeftants. notwithftanding the heinous guilt incurred by them, per to compenfate the injuries which had been fuftained
Francis and Mary were inclined to receive them into by biftiops and ecclefiaftics, to the judgment of the three
favour, upon their repentance and return to obedience ; eftates in parliament.
On the fubjeft of the reformation, the plenipotentiand to abftain for ever from all inquiry into their conduct. They had full authority, at the fame time, by aries of England and France did not choofe to delibethis new deed, to hear, in eonjun&ion with the com- rate and decide, though articles with regard to it had
miffioners of Elizabeth, the complaints of the Congre- been prefented to them by the nobles and the people.
gation, and to grant, with their confent, the relief which They referred this delicate topic to the enfuing meeting
of parliament; and the leaders of the Congregation enappeared to them to be the moft proper and falutary.
1
The nobility and people of Scotland, choofing for gaged, that deputies from the three eftates fliould repair
4T 2
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John Erfkine of Dun for that of Angus and Mearns, Scotland,
Scotland, to the king and queen, to know their intention concern- and Mr John Carfewell for that of Argyle and the Ifles.
'““"■'v
ing matters of futh high importance.
This inconfiderable number of minifters and fuperintenAfter having granted thefe conceffions to the nobility dants gave a beginning to the reformed church of Scotand the people of Scotland, on the part of their refpec,
<j,0
tive courts, Monluc and Randan, Cecil and gotten, land.
6
Amidft the triumph and exultation of the Protefl ants, The par.
Articles re-concluded another treaty. By this convention it was
of parliament approached. All perfons whoflament
lating to determined, that the Englifh and French troops mould the meeting
a titlf from law. or from ancient cuftom. to attendrreets=
tlie French
out 0f Scotland j that all warlike preparations
the great council of the nation, were called to affemble.
troopS
fliould ceafe 5 that the fort of Eyemouth Ihould be razed While there was a full convention of the greater barons
to the ground, in terms of the treaty of Cambray j that and the prelates, the inferior tenants in capite, or the
Francis and Mary fliould abftain from bearing the title lefler barons, on an occafion fo great, inftead of apand arms of England or Ireland ; that it fhould be con- pearing by reprefentaticn, came in crowds to give perfidered, whether a farther compenfation fliould be made fonally their affiftance and votes j and all the comto Elizabeth for the injuries committed againft her 5 miffioners for the boroughs, without exception, prefentand that the king and queen of Scots ftiould be fully ed themfelves.
and fincerely reconciled to the nobility and the people
It was objefted to this parliament when it was afof their kingdom. The interefts of England and France fembled, that it could not be valid, fince Francis and
were the particular objects of this agreement. But
though the conceflions to the Proteftants were not in- Mary were not prefent, and had not empowered any
ferted in it at full length, an expreflive reference was perfon to reprefent them. But by the terms of the
made to them ; and they received a confirmation in late conceffions to the nobility and the people, they had
terms which could not be mifunderflood. This deed in effeft difpenfed with this formality •, and the objeftion,
recorded the clemency of Francis and Mary to their after having been warmly agitated for fome days, was
fubje&s of Scotland, the extreme willingnefs of the no- rejefted by a majority of voices. The lords of the arbility and the people to return to their duty and allegi- ticles were then chofen j and as the Proteftant party
ance, the reprefentation they had offered of their grie- were fuperior to the Popiffi faftion, they were careful, in
vances, and the requeft of Queen Elizabeth that rediefs elefting the members of this committe, to favour all
fliould be afforded them ; and it appealed to the confe- thofe who were difpofed to forward the work of the requent conceffions which had been ftipulated to their ad- formation. The firft objeft which the lords of the ar- SuppHcaticles held out to parliament was the fupplication of thetion of the
vantage.
1
By thefe important negociations, the Proteftants, nobility, gentry, and all the other perfons who pro-Proteftants.
while they humbled France, flattered Queen Elizabeth j feffed the new doftrines. It required, that the Romiffi
and while they acquired a power to aft in the eflablifli- church fhould be condemned and aboliffied. It reproraent of the reformation, reftored to Scotland its civil bated the tenet of tranfubftantiation, the merit of works,
conftitution. The exclufion of foreigners from offices papiftical indulgences, purgatory, pilgrimages, and prayof ftate, the limitation of the Scottifh princes with re- ers to departed faints ; and confidering them as peftilent
gard to peace and war, the advancement of the three errors, and as fatal to falvation, it demanded, that all
eftates to their ancient confequenee, and the aft of obli- thofe who ftiould teach and maintain them ffiould be exvion of all offences, were acquifitions moft extenfively pofed to correftion and punilhment. It demanded, that
great and ufeful ; and, while they gave the fulleft fecu- a remedy ffiould be applied againft the profanation of
rity to the reformed, gratified their moft fanguine ex- the holy facraments by the catholics, and that the ancient difeipline of the church ffiould be reftored. In
peftalions.
„ r,j8
The peace, fo fortunately concluded, was immedi- fine, it infilled, that the fupremacy and authority of the
.’!aimed™ ately proclaimed. The French mercenaries embarked pope fhould be aboliftied ; and that the patrimony of the
for their own country, and the Englifh army took the church fhould be employed in fupporting the reformed
road to Berwick. Amidft events fo joyful, the preachers miniftry, in the provifion of fchools, and in the mainexhorted the confederated nobles to command the fo- tenance of the poor.
This fupplication of the Proteftants was received in
lemnity of a thankfgiving. It was ordered accordingly j and after its celebration, the commiffioners of the parliament with marks of the greateft deference and reboroughs, with ieveral of the nobility, and the tenants fpeft. The popifti doftrines it cenfured, and the ftrong
in capite, were appointed to choofe and depute minifters language it employed, excited no difpute or altercation.
to preach the gofpel in the principal towns throughout The nobility, however, and the lay members, did not
v. ordntkingdom. John Knox was called to difeharge the think it expedient that the patrimony of the church, in
ment of paftoral funftions at Edinburgh, Chriftopher Goodman all its extent, fliould be allotted to the reformed miniftry,
preachers at St Andrew’s, Adam Heriot at Aberdeen, John Row and the fupport of fchools and the poor. Avoiding,
indifferent aj. per|^ paul Methven at Jedburgh, William Chrifti- therefore, any explicit ferutiny into this point, the par5>..ices.
pon at Dundee, David Fergufon at Dunfermline, and liament gave it in charge to the minifters and the lead- ^
David Lindfey at Leith. That the bufinefs of the ing men of the reformation, to draw up, under diflinft ^ c0riefchurch, at the fame time, might be managed with pro- heads, the fubftanee and fenfe of thofe doftrines which f10n of Faith
priety, fuperintendants were elefted to prefide over the ought to be eftabliftied over the kingdom. Within rfour drawn up.
ecclefiaftical affairs of particular provinces and diftrifts. days this important bufinefs was accomplifhed. I he
Mr John Spotfwood was named the fuperintendant for writing or inftrument to which the reformed committed
the divifion of Lothian, Mr John Willocks for that their opinions was termed, “ The Confeffion of Faith,
ef Glafgow, Mr John Winram for that of Fife, Mr profeffed and believed by the Proteftants within the
realm
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Scotland,
realm
of
Scotland
(Q.).”
It
was
read
fird
to
tlie
lords Sir James Sandilands lord St John was therefore ap- Scotland,
t
v
“ ' of the articles. It was then read to the parliament; pointed to go to France, and to exprefs to the king and 1 1
and the prelates of the Romilh church were commanded, queen the affeflion and allegiance of their fubjeCts, to
in the name of God, to make publicly their objections explain what had been done in confequence of the late
to the doctrines it propofed. They preferved a profound conceffions and treaty, and to folicit their royal ratificadlence. A new diet was appointed for concluding the tion of the tranfaCiions of parliament. The fpirited betranfaftion. The articles of the Confeflion were again haviour of the congregation had, however, exceeded all
read over in their order, and the votes of parliament the expectations of the princes of Lorraine •, and the
were called. Of the temporal nobility, three only re- bufintfs of the embaffy, and the ambaffador himfelf,
fufed to beftow on it their authority. The earl of though a man of character and probity, were treated not
Athol, and the lords Somerville and Bothwell, proteft- only with ridicule, but with infult and contumely. He
ed, that “ they would believe as their fathers had done returned accordingly without any anfwer to his combefore them.” The bifhops and the eftate ecclefiaftical, mifiion. Inftead of fubmitting the heads and topics of
from a confcioufnefs of the weaknefs of popery, feemed a reformation to Francis and Mary, by a petition or a
to have loft all power of fpeech. No dilfent, no vote, narrative, the parliament had voted them into laws 5
was given by them. “ It is long (faid the earl Marif- and from this informality the validity of its proceedings
chal),fince I entertained a jealoufy of the Romilh faith, has been fufpeded. But it is obfervable of the Proand an affe&ion to the reformed doftrines. But this teftants, that they had not concealed their views with
day has afforded me the completeft convidion of the regard to religion and the abolition of Popery ; that in
falfehood of the one, and the truth of the other. The the grant of redrefs and conceffion, and in the deed of
bifhops, who do not conceive themfelves to be deficient treaty, no aClual prohibition was made to prevent the
in learning, and whofe zeal for the maintenance of the eftablifhment of the reformation ; that a general authohierarchy cannot be doubted, have abandoned their re- rity was given to parliament to decide in affairs of flatej
ligion, and their intereft in it, as objeifts which admit of and that Francis and Mary were folemnly bound to auno defence or juftification.” All the other conftituent thenticate its tranfaCiions. J hough a formality was
members of this great council were zealous for the efta- infringed, the fpirit of the treaties was yetrefpefted and
blilhment of the reformation, and affirmed the propriety maintained. The nation, of confiquence, imputed the
of its doCtrines. Thus the high court of parliament, conduCl of Francis and Mary to political reafons fugwith great deliberation and folemnity, examined, voted, gefted by the princes of Lorraine, and to the artifices of
the Popifli clergy ; and as Elizabeth did not refufe, on
633
and ratified the confeffion »f the reformed faith.
Abolition
A few days after the eftablifhment of the Confeffion her part, the ratification of the agreements, and folicited
of the mais, 0£
^jie parliament paffed an aCt againft the mafs and preffed the French court in vain to adopt the fame
and the exercife of the Romifh worfhip. And it fcru- meafure, a ftrength and force were thence communicaplcd not to ordain, that all perfons faying or hearing ted to this conclufion.
rnafs ftiould, for the firft offence, be expofed to the conWhen the three eftates difpatched Sir James Sandififcation of their eftates,and to a corporeal chaftifement, lands to France, they inftru&ed the earls of Morton and
at the difcretion of the magiftrate *, that for the fecond Glencairn, with Maitland of Lethington, to repair to
offence, they fliould be banifhed the kingdom ; and that the court of England. By thefe ambaffadors they pre634
for the third offence they fliould fuffer the pains of death. fentcsd to Elizabeth their fincere and refpeClful thanks,
Perfecting'Phi* fiercenefs, it is to be acknowledged, did not fuit for the attention fhown by her to Scotland, in her late
Proteitarts'the generofity of victory •, and while an excufe is fought moft important fervices. And while they folicited the
for it in the perfidioufnefs of the Romifh priefthood, it continuance of her favour and proteClion, intreated, in
efcapes not the obfervation of the moft fuperficial hifto- an earneft manner, that her majefty, for the eftablifhrians, that thefe feverities were exaClly thofe of which ment of a perpetual peace and amity, would be pleafed
the Proteftants had complained fo loudly, and with fo to take in marriage the earl of Arran, the next heir afmuch juftice. By another ordination, the parliament, ter his father to the Scottifh monarchy. The queen
after having declared, that the pope, or bifhop of Rome, made new and fervent proteftations of her regard and
had inflifted a deep rvound and a humiliating injury attachment; and gave the promife of her warmeft aid
upon the fovereignty and government of Scotland, by when it would be neceffary, in their juft defence, upon
his frequent interferences and claims of power, com- any future occafion. She fpoke in obliging terms of the
manded and decreed, that, for the future, bis jurifdiCtion earl of Arran ; but as fhe found in herfelf no prefent
and authority fhould be extinCt j and that all perfons difpofition to marriage, fhe defired that he might conmaintaining the fmalleft connection with him, or with fult his happinefs in another alliance. She expreffed a
his feCt, fhould be liable to the lofs of honour and offices, favourable opinion of the Scottifh nobility ; and as a
635
profcription, and banifhment.
demonftration of her affeClion and efteem,’fhe took the
Francis and Thefe memorable and decifive ftatutes produced the liberty to remind them of the praClices which had been
toc,o}n?m6overthroW
^om^1 religion. To obtain for thefe employed to overturn their independency, and begged
the aifis of proceedings, and to its other ordinances, the appro- them to confider the unanimity and concord of their orthis parka- bation of Francis and Mary was an objeCt of the great- der as a neceffary guard againft the ambition and the
sient.
eft anxiety, and of infinite moment to the three eftates. artifice of the enemies of their nation.
The
(<k) 11 is given at full length in Knox, in the colle&ion of confeffions of faith, vol. ix. and in the ftatute book
pari. 1567,
I
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a more refpeaful regard to this propofal than had been Scotianj.
Scotlarid.
The fuccefs of the Congregation, though g^at and done by the celebrated parliament, which demoliftied
' "
illuftrious, was not yet completely decihve.
the mafs and the jurifdi&ion of the fee of Rome. They
fufal of Francis and Mary to ratify their proceeding
affedled to confider it as no better than a dream. Ihe
opened a fource of bitternefs and inquietude.
expreflion “ a devout imagination” was applied to it in
Popifh party, though humbled, was not annihilated. mockery and it was not till after long and painful
Under the roval prote&ion it would foon be formi
• ftruggles, that the new eftabliftunent was able to proPolitical considerations might arile, not only to eool the cure a becoming and neceffary provifion and fupport.
amity of England, but even to provoke its refentmen . The Romifti clergy w'ere ftrenuous to continue in their
And France, though it could now tranlport no army poffeflions, and to profit by them ; and the nobles and
affainft Scotland, might foon be able to adopt, that ex
the laity having feized on great proportions of the pronedient. Great diftraftions and fevere calamities were perty of the church, were no lels anxious to retain the
llill to be dreaded. In the narrovvnefs of their own re- acquifitions they had made.
.
fources they could find no folid and permanent fecunty
The averfion entertained to the bellowing ot riches
againft the rage and weight of domeftic faftion, and t
on the Prelby terian eftablifliment, encouraged the ardouc
ftrenuous exertions of an extenfive kingdom. All the
which prevailed for advancing all the other viens and
fair achievements might be blafted an overt irown. interefts of the reformed. And this end was alfo proPopery might again build up her towers, and a langui- moted in no inconfiderable degree by the infidious ponary domination deftroy alike their religious and civil licy of Catharine de Medicis. She was willing to inliberties.
, r
creafe and to fofler all the difficulties and dangers ih
Death of
While the anguifh of melancholy apprehenfions re- the fituation of the queen of Scots and her fubjetfs. On
Francis II nreffed the triumph of the Congregation, the event
this account ffie had engaged Charles IX. to difpatch
4th Dec.
An. 1560. which could operate moft to their intereils was announ- Monfieur Noailles to the Scotch parliament, to urge it
ced to them. This was the death of Irancis II. Ihe in ft rung terms to renew the ancient league between the
tie which knit Scotland to France was thus broken. A two kingdoms, to diffolve the alliance with England,
new fcene of politics difplayed itfelf. Catharine de Me- and to re-eftabliffi over Scotland the Popiffi doftrines
dicis, the queen-mother, ruled Charles IX. and was the and the Popifli clergy. A new meeting of the eftates
nerfonal enemy of the queen of Scots. 1 he power and was aflembled, which confidered thefe ftrange requifithe credit which Mary had lent to her uncles, and the tions, and treated them with the indignation, they mefrequent and humiliating difappointments which t.ie rited. Monfieur Noailles was inftru&ed to inform his
queen-mother had fuffered from her influence over Iran- fovereign, that France having aded with, cruelty and
cis were now repaid with a ftudied indifference and ne- perfidioufnefs towards the Scots, by attacking their inpleft In the full perfeftion of her charm-, with two dependence and liberties under pretence of amity and
crowns upon her head, and looking towards a third, (he marriage, did not deferve to know them any longer as
felt herfelf to be without grandeur and without coniean ally -, that principles of juftice, a love of probity, and
quence. Leaving a court where fhe had experienced a high fenfe of gratitude, did not permit, the Scottiffi
all the enjoyments of which humanity is fufceptible, Ihe parliament to break the confederacy with Fnglan ,
retired to Rheims, to indulgd her forrow..
which had generoufly protedled their country againft:
In the humiliation of their queen, and in the change the tyrannical views of the French court, and the tr^aproduced in the councils of France, the Proteftants of cherous machinations of the houfe of Guileand that
Scotland found every poffible encouragement t» prowere never to acknowledge the Popilh clergy as a
ceed with vigour towards the full eflablillunent of the they
order of men, or the legal poffeffors of the pareformed doctrines. After the parliament had been dif- diftina
trimony of the church fince, having aboliffied the
folved, they turned their thoughts and attention to tne power of the pope, and renounced his doclnnes, they
plan of policy which might belt fuit the tenets and re- could beftow no favour or countenance upon Ins vaflais
ligion for which they had contended. The three eftates, amid ft their other tranfaftions, had granted, a and fervants.
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To this council of the eftates a new fupnhcation was
Zeclefiafti- cotnraiflion to John Winram, John Spottifwood, John
«al govern Willocks, John Douglas, John Row, and John Knox, prefented by the Proteftants. They departed from the
ment of
high claim which they had made for the riches and
Scotland to frame and model a fcheme of ecclefiaftical go\ ernnew-mo- mcnt. They were not long in complying with an or- patrimony of the Popifh church and it. was only redelled.
der fo agreeable to them, and compofed what is termed quefted by them, that a reafonable provifion ffiould be
An. 1561. the Fz>// BofJ of Difcipline ; in which they explained allotted to the true preachers of the gofpel. J his apthe uniformity and method which ought to be preferved plication, however, no lefs than their former exorbiconcerning doftrine, the adminiftration of the facra- tant demand, was treated with neglecl. But amulft the
ments, the ele&ion and provifion of minifters, and the anxiety manifefted by the nobles and the tenants ot the
crown to hold the Prelbyterian clergy in fubjedhon and
policy of the church.
A convention of the eftates gave its fan&ion to the in poverty, they difeovered the warmeft zeal for. the
Prelbvterian form of government. But while the extenfion and continuance of the reformed opinions. ^
Book of Difcipline iketched out a policy beautiful for For in this fupplication of the Proteftants, an ardent Final de638
defire being intimated and urged, that all the
'me reve its fimplicky, ftill it required that the patrimony and ments of idolatry which remained ffiould be utterly de- ries and
The
nuesofthe the rich poffeflions of the ancient church ftiould be
ancient
allotted to the new eftablifhment. The reformers, ftroyed, the fulleft and moft unbounded approbation wasevery
church re- however? f0 fUccef»ful in the do&rines and the policy given to it. An a£t was accordingly pafled, which oftli.Po^
commanded that every abbey-church, every c 01 c 1 ’^ |n gcotreformed which they had propofed, were in this inftance very une
preachers, fortunate. This convention of the eftates did not pay and every memorial whatever of Popery, Ihoufinollv.land.>
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Scotland. finally demolifhed ; and the care of this barbarous, but James, imagining that die was prejudiced in his favour, Scotland,.
popular employment, was committed to thofe perfons who took care to improve the favourable opportunity
; by
oppr
were mod remarkable for their keennefs and ardour in which means he obtained a promife of the earldom of
the work of the reformation. Its execution in the Marr.
weftern counties was given in charge to the earls of
Before Mary fet out from France, die received an Her difArran, Argyle, and Glencairn; the lord James Stuart embaffy from (^hieen Elizabeth, preffing her to ratify petes with
attended to it in the more northern ditfridls j and in the the treaty of Edinburgh, in which die had taken care i-dzabeth.
inland divifions of the country, it was intruded to the to have a elaufe inferted, that Francis and Mary (houid
barons in whom the Congregation had the greated con- for ever abflain from affuming the title and arms. of
fidence. A dreadful devadation enfued. The popu- England and Ireland. But this was declined by the
lace, armed with authority, fpread their ravages over queen of Scotland, who, in her conference with the
the kingdom. It was deemed an execrable lenity to Englifli ambaffador, gave an eminent proof of her polifpare any fabric or place where idolatry had been exer- tical abilities*. Her refufal greatly augmented the * See Rocifed. The churches and religious houfes were every- jealoufies which already prevailed between her and bertfon of
where defaced, or demolifhed ; and their furniture, uten- Elizabeth, infomuch that the latter refuted her a iafe
fils, and decorations, became the prize of the invader. paffage through her dominions into Scotland. This was \rjyy °
Even the fepulchres of the dead were ranfacked and confidered by Mary as a high indignity ; die returned
«/
violated. The libraries of the ecelefiadics, and the re- a very fpirited anfwer, informing her rival, that die Scotland*
giders kept by them of their own tranfactions and of could return to her own dominions without anv adiflcivil affairs, were gathered into heaps, and committed ance from her, or indeed whether die would or not.
to the flames. Religious antipathy, the famSion of In the month of Augufl 1561, Mary fet fail from Calaw, the exhortation of the clergy, the hope of fpoil, lais for Scotland. She left France with much regret j
and, above all, the ardent defire of putting the lad hand and at night ordered her couch to be brought upon
to the reformation, concurred to drive the rage of the deck, deliring the pilot to awaken her in the morning
people to its wilded fury ; and, in the midd of havock if the coad of France fliould be in view, 'j he night
and calamity, the new etfablifhment furveyed its impor- proved calm, fo that the queen had an opportunity
of once more indulging herfelf with a fight of that be640 tance and its power.
Mary ibliThe death of Francis II. having left his queen, Ma- loved country. A favourable wind now fprang up,,
cited to re- ry, in a very difagreeable fituation while die remained and a thick fog coming on, die efeaped a fquadron of
turn to her
c ^
own coun- in France, it now became neeeffary for her to think of men of war which Elizabeth had fet out to intercept
returning to her own country. To this die was foli- her j and on the 20th of the month die landed fafely at Mary lands
try.
cited both by the Protedants and Papids ; the former, Leith.
m Scot.
that they might gain her over to their party ; and the
But though the Scots received their queen with thelaBc1,
latter, hoping that, as Mary was of their own perfua- greateft demonftrations of joy, it was not long before
fion, Popery might once more be edablifhed in Scot- an irreconcileable quarrel began to take place. The
land. For this deputation, the Protedants chofe Lord Protedant religion was now edablidied all over the
James Stuart, natural brother to the queen ; and the kingdom ; and its profcflbrs had fo far deviated from
Papids, John Lefly, official and vicar-general of the their own principles, or what ought to have been their
diocefe of Aberdeen. The latter got the dart of the principles, that they would grant no toleration to the
Protedant ambaffador, and thus had the opportunity oppofite party, not even to the fovereign herfelf. la
of fird delivering his meffage. He advifed her drong- confequenee of this, when the queen attempted to eele- 643
ly to beware of the lord James Stuart, whom he re- brate mafs in her own chapel of Holyroodhoufe, a vio- Is infulted
prefented as a man of unbounded ambition, wiio bad lent mob affembled, and it was with the utmofl diffi-by th® Pro’
eipoufed the Protedant caufe for no other reafon than culty that the lord James Stuart and feme other per-^ ‘uU‘S'
that he might advance himfelf to the highefl employ- fens of high diftin&ion could appeafe the tumult. Maments in the date •, nay, that he had already fixed his ry attempted to allay thefe ferments by a proclamathoughts on the crown. For thefe reafons he advifed tion, in which die promifed to take the advice of the.
that the lord James Stuart fhould be confined in France dates in religious matters j and, in the mean time, detill the government of Scotland could be completely clared it to be death for any perfon to attempt an inedablidied. But if the queen were averfe to this mea* novation or alteration of the religion which die found
fure, he advifed her to land in fome of the northern generally edablithed upon her arrival in Scotland. Adidricls of Scotland, where her friends were mod nu- gaind this proclamation the earl of Arran proteded,
merous •, in which cafe an army of 20,000 men would and formally fold the herald, the queen’s proclamation
accompany her to Edinburgh, to redore the Popiffi flrould not protect her attendants and fervants if they
religion, and to overawe her enemies. The next day prefumed to commit idolatry and to fay mafs. John
the lord James Stuart waited on her, and gave an ad- Knox declared from the pulpit, that one mafs w’as
vice very different frolh that of Lefly. The fured more terrible to him than if io,coo armed enemies
method of preventing in furred! ions, he faid, was the had landed in any part of the kingdom to re-edablifli
eftablifliment of the Protedant religion 5 that a fland- Popery. The preachers everywhere declaimed againfl
ing army and foreign troops would certainly lofe the idolatry and the mafs; keeping up, by their miflaken
affe&iom of her fubje&s ; for which reafon he advifed zeal, a fpirit of difeontent and fedition throughout the
'fier to vifit Scotland without guards and without foj- whole kingdom. John Knox was called before the
diers, and he became folemnly bound to fecure their queen to anfwer for the freedom of his fpeeches ; but
obedience to her. To this advice Mary, though die his unbounded boldnefs when there gave Mary much
diffrufled its author, liftened with attention j and JLord difquiet, as not knowing in what manner to treat him.
The
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dition
he
was
attended
with
his ufual fuccefs. He de- Scotlard.
Scotland. The freedoms, however, which were taken with
ftroyed many of the ftrong holds of the banditti ; hang- w
queen, could not induce her to depart from that plan ed 20 of the moft notorious offenders •, and ordered 50
of government which file had laid down in trance. ° more to be carried to Edinburgh, there to fuffer. the
the Proteftants {he refolved to pay the greateft atten- penalties of law on account of their rebellious behaviour.
tion 5 from among them the chofe her privy-council, He entered into terms with the lord Grey and Sir John
and heaped favours upon the lord James Stuart, who mi Fofter, the wardens of the Engliffi borders, for the
his aftivity in promoting the reformation was the molt mutual benefit of the two nations ; and he commanded
popular man in the kingdom ; while to her courtiers the chiefs of the diforderly clans to fubmit to the queen,
of the Catholic perfuafion the behaved with a diixanttor- and to obey her orders with regard to the fecuring of
mality.
_
.
the peace, and preventing infurre&ions and depredations
In the mean time, the differences between the two in future.
.
647
rival queens became every day greater. The queen
In the mean time the queen was in a very difagree-Mary difof Scotland preffed Elizabeth to declare her the neareit able fituation, being fufpe&ed and miftrufted by bothtrufted
heir to the crown of England, and Elizabeth urged parties. From the conceffions which ftie had made toD.othl)a»
Mary to confirm the treaty of Edinburgh.^ ^ ith this
1103,
the latter could not comply, as it would in fa£t have the Proteftants, the Papifts fuppofed that Ihe had a debeen renouncing for ever the title to that crown for fign of renouncing their religion altogether ; while, on
other hand, the Proteftants could fcarcely allow
which (lie was fo earneftly contending. Endlefs nego- the
themfelves
to believe that they owed any allegiance to
ciations were the confequenee, and the hatred of Elizabeth to Mary continually increafed. This year the an idolater. Difquiets of another kind alfo now took
queen of Scotland amufed herfelf by making a circuit place. The duke of Chatelherault, having left the Ca- pharafters
through part of her dominions. From Edinburgh the tholics to join the oppofite party, was negledted by hisofherdifcour«
proceeded to Stirling •, thence to Perth, Dundee, and fovereign. Being afraid of fome danger to himfelf, heffient
1161 5,
fortified
the
caftle
of
Dumbarton,
which
he
refolved
to
'
. St Andrew’s. Though received everywhere with the
greateft acclamations and marks of affedtion, Ihe could defend ; and in cafe of neceffity to put himfelf under
not but remark the rooted averfion which had univer- the protection of the queen of England.—The earl of
fally taken place againft Popery } and upon her return Arran was a man of very flender abilities, but of boundto Edinburgh, her attention was called to an exertion lefs ambition. The queen’s beauty had made an im64(,
of this zeal, which may be confidered as highly cha- preffion on his heart, and his ambition made him fancy
Bigotry of ra&eriftic of the times. The magiftrates of this city, himfelf the fitteft perfon in the kingdom for her hufthe magi- after their election, enadled rules, according to cuftom, band. But bis fanaticifm, and the violence with which
ftrates of for the government of their borough. By one of thefe he had oppofed the mafs, had difgufted her. He bore
Edinburgh
a£ls, which they publifhed by proclamation, they com- her diflike with an uneafinefs that preyed upon his inmanded all monks, friars, and priefts, together with tellects and difordered them. It was even fuppofed that
all adulterers and fornicators, to depart from the he had concerted a fcheme to poffefs himfelf of her pertown and its limits within 24 hours, under the fon by armed retainers ; and the lords of her court were
pains of corredlion and puniftunent. Mary, juftly inter- commanded to be in readinefs to defeat any projeCt o£
preting this exertion of power to be an ufurpation of this nature. The earl of Bothwel was diftinguithed
the royal authority, and a violation of order, difplaced chiefly by his prodigalities and the licentioufnefs of his
the magiftrates, commanded the citizens to eledt others manners. The earl Marifchal had every thing that
in their room, and granted by proclamation a plenary was honourable in his intentions, but was wary and flow.
indulgence to all her fubjedfts not convifted of any The earl of Morton poffeffed penetration and ability,
crime, to repair to and remain in her capital at their but was attached to no party or meafures from any
principles of reClitude : His own advantage and intepleafure.
Befides thefe difturbances on account of religion, the refts were the motives by which he was governed.^ The
kingdom was now in confufion from another caufe. earl of Huntly the lord chancellor, was unquiet, variable,
Difordered The long continuance of civil wars had everywhere and vindictive : His paffions, now fermenting with vioHate of the left a pronenefs to tumults and infurreiftions *, and thefts, lence, Avere foon to break forth in the moft dangerous
nation.
rapine, and lieentioufnefs of every kind, threatened to
praCtices. The earls of Glencairn and Menteith were
, - fubvert the foundations of civil fociety. Mary made deeply tinCtured with fanaticifm ; and their inordinate
Supprefled
confiderable preparations for the fuppreflion of thefe zeal for the new opinions, not lefs than their poverty,
T
' Lord
’
diforders, and appointed the lord James Stuart her chief recommended them to Queen Elizabeth. Her ambaiby
James
jufticiary and lieutenant. He was to hold two criminal fador Randolph, advifed her to fecure their fervices, by
Stuart.
courts, the one at Jedburgh, and the other at Dum- addrefling herfelf to their neceffities. Among courtiers
fries. To affift his operations againft the banditti, who of this defeription, it was difficult for Mary to make a
were armed, and often aflociated into bodies, a mili- feleCtion of minifters in whom ffie might confide.^ Ihe
tary force was neceffary j but as there were at prefent confequence and popularity of the lord James Stuart,
neither ftanding army nor regular troops in the king- and of Maitland of Lethington, had early pointed them
dom, the county of Edinburgh, and ten others, were out to this diftinCtion 5 and hitherto they had aCted to
commanded to have their ftrength in readinefs to affift; her fatisfaCtion. They were each of eminent capacity :
him. The feudal tenants, and the allodial or free pro- but the former was fufpeCted of aiming at the foveprietors of thefe diftri&s, in complete armour, and with reignty ; the latter was prone to refinement and dupliprovifions for 20 days, were appointed to be fubfervient city y and both were more attached to Elizabeth than
to the purpofes of his commiffion, and to obey his orders became them as the minifters and fubjeCts of another
;,n eftabliftung the public tranquillity, .In this expe- fovereign.
^
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Beiide the policy of employing and trailing ftatef- meafure propofedfor this end was in oppofition to all its Scotland,
' men who were Proteftants, and the precaution of main- warmeft defires.
u—y—«
taining a firm peace with England, Mary had it alfo at
This meafure, however, fo unpromifing to the preachheart to enrich the crown with the revenues of the an- ers in expectation, was found to be ftill more unfatis649 _
She obtains cient church. A convention of eftates was affembled faftory on trial. The wealth of the Romifh church had
a part of to deliberate on this meafure. The bilhops were alarm- been immenfe, but great invafions had been made on it.
the eccle- ed at their perilous fituation. It was made known to The fears of the ecclefiaftics, on the overthrow of poliaftieal re- them, that the charge of the queen’s houfehold required pery, induced them to engage in fraudulent tranfaCtions
venues.
an augmentation •, and that as the rents of the church
with their kinfmen and relations; in confequence of;
had flowed chiefly from the crown, it was expedient that which many poffeflions were conveyed from the church
a proper proportion of them fhould now be refumed to to private hands. For valuable confiderations, leafes
uphold its fplendour. After long confultations, the pre- of church-lands, to endure for many years, or in perpelates and ecclefialtical elfate confidering that they exit- tuity, were granted to ftrangcrs and adventurers. Sales
ed merely by the favour of the queen, confented to re- alfo of ecclefiaftical property, to a great extent, had been
fign to her the third part of their benefices, to be mana- made by the ancient incumbents j and a validity wTas
ged at her pleafure ; with the refervation that they would fuppofed to be given to thefe tranfaftions by confirma*
be fecured during their lives againfl: all farther payments, tions from the pope, who was zealous to affift his voand relieved from the burden of contributing to the taries. Even the crown itfelf had contributed to make
maintenance of the reformed clergy. With this offer improper difpofitions of the ecclefiaftical revenues. Laythe queen and the convention of eitates were fatisfied. men had been prefented to biflioprics and church-livRentals, accordingly, of all their benefices throughout ings, wfith the power of difpofingot the territory in conthe kingdom, were ordered to be produced by the an- nexion with them. In this diffufion of the property
cient ecclefiaftics 5 the reformed minifters, fuperintend- of the church, many great acquifitions, and much exants, elders, and deacons, were enjoined to make out tenfive domain, came to be invefted in the nobles and
regifters of the grants or provifions neceffary to fupport the gentry.
their eftablilhment j and a fupereminent power of judgFrom thefe caufes the grant of the third of their being in thefe matters was committed to the queen and nefices, made by the ancient ecclefiaftics to the queen,
the privy-council.
with the burden of maintaining the reformed clergy,
While the prelates and ecclefiaftical ellate fubmitted was not nearly fo confiderable as might have been exto this (j^er from the neceflity of their affairs, it was by pefted. But the direXion of the fcheme being lodged
no means acceptable to the reformed clergy, who at this in the queen and the privy, council, the advantage to the
time were holding an affembly. It was their earneft crown was ftill greater than that beftowed upon the
wifh to effeft the entire deftrudlion of the ancient efta- preachers. Yet the carrying the projeX into execublifhment, to fucceed to a large proportion of their emo- tion w’as not without its inconveniences. There were
luments, and to be altogether independent of the crown. ftill many opportunities for artifice and corruption 5 and
But while the Proteftant preachers were naturally and the full third of the ecclefiaftical benefices, even after
unanimoufly of thefe fentiments, the nobles and gentle- all the previous abftraXions of them which had been
men who had promoted the reformation were difpofed made, could not be levied by any diligence; for the
to think very differently. To give too much of the ecclefiaftics often produced falfe rentals of their benewealth of the church to the reformed clergy, was to in- fices •, and the colleXors for the crown were not always
veft them with a dangerous power. To give too great faithful to the truft repofed in them. The complete
a proportion of it to the crown, was a ftep dill more produce of the thirds did not amount to a great fum j
dangerous. At the fame time it was equitable, that the and it was to contribute towards the expences of the 6cl
ancient clergy fhould be maintained during their lives j queen, as well as to the fupport of the preachers. A Provifion
and it accorded with the private interefls of the noble- fcanty proportion went to the latter ; and yet the per-ma(lefor
men and gentlemen, who had figured during the refor- fons who were chofen to fix their particular ftipendsthe Prote*
mation, not to confent to any fcheme that would de- were the firm friends of the reformation. For this bufiprive them of the fpoils of which they had already pof- nefs was committed in charge to the earls of Argyle1
feffed themfelves out of the ruins of the church, or which and Morton, the lord James Stuart, and Maitland of
they might ftill be enabled to acquire.
Lethington, with James Mackgill the clerk-regifter,
Bad fuccefs Thus public as well as private confiderations contri- and Sir John Ballenden the juft ice-clerk. One hundred
cf the de- buted to feparate and divide the lay Proteftants and the Scottifti merks were deemed fufficient for a common mimands of preachers. The general affembly, therefore, of the nifter. To the clergymen of greater intereft or conftthe Prote church, was not by any means fuccefsful in the views deration, or who exercifed their funXions in more exdarts.
which had called them together at this time, and which tenfive parilhes, 300 merks were allotted ; and, exceptthey fubmitted to the convention of eftates. Doubts ing to fuperintendants, this fum was feldom exceeded.
were entertained whether the church had any title to To the earl of Argyle, to the lord James Stuart, to
affemble itfelf. The petition preferred for the complete Lord Erfkine, who had large ecclefiaftical revenues,
abolition of idolatry, or for the utter prohibition of the their thirds were ufuallv remitted by the queen ; and
mafs, was rejefled, notwithftanding all the zeal mani- on the eftablifhment of this fund or revenue, ftie alfo
fefted by the brethren. The requeft that Mary fhould granted many penfions to perfons about her court and
give authority to the book of difcipline, was not only of her houfehold.
'
r
refufed, but even treated with ridicule. The only point
The complaints of the preachers were made with little The whols
preffed by the church which attra£led any notice, was decency, and did not contribute to improve their condi-party difits requifition of a provifion or a maintenance; but the tion. The coldnefs of the Proteftant laity, and the huJatisfied,
VoL. XVIII, Part II.
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inanity
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Scotfnnd. ^nUyfoown to the ancient clergy, were deep rounds
both to their pride and to their interefts. _ io a
^
^ ma„ 0£ high rank, inordinate ambition, imfpirit of flattery to the reigning power, they impute
menfe wealth, and who commanded numerous and warthe defedion of their friends 5 and againft the queen like retainers. But he was yet 10
to reel
feel a ftreke ftilt
they were animated with the bittereft ammouty.
more feverely excruciating, and far more deftrudhve at
poverty in which they were fulfered to remain inflamed his confequence. I he opulent eflate of Mar, mIiicIi
all their naflions. They induflrioufly fought to indulge Mary had ereded into an earldom, and conferred on
their rancour and turbulence j and inveterate habits ot his rival, had been lodged in his family for feme time.
infult fortified them with a contempt of authority.
He confidered it as his property, and that it was never
To the queen, whofe temper was warm, the rudenets to be torn from his houfe. This blow was at once to
of the preachers was a painful and endlels inquietude, infult molt fenfibly his pride, and to cut moft fatally the
which, while it foftered her religious prejudices, had finews of his greatnefs.
6$6
the good effea of confirming her conftancy to her
After employing againft the earl of Mar thofe arts He accufes
friends, and of keeping alive her gratitude for their ac- of detraction and calumny which are lo common in die lord
tivity. The lord James Stuart, who was mtitled to her courts, he drew up and fubferibed a formal memorial,"^
refpea and efleem from his abilities, and his proximity in which he accufed him of aiming at the fovereignty ^ f
to her in blood, had merited rewards and honours by his of Scotland. This paper he prei'ented to the queen} ea oa%
public fervices and the vigour of his counfels. _ After but the arguments with which he fupported his charge
his fuccefsful difeharge of her commiflion as chief jui- being weak and inconclufive, (lie was the more confirmticiary and lord lieutenant, (lie could not think of allow- ed in her attachment to her minifter. Huntly then
ing him to defeend from thefe offices, withoutbeftowmg addreffing himfelf to the earl of Bothwel, a man difpofed
4$ 3
Son ours on*him a folid and permanent mark of her favour. She to defperate courfes, engaged him to attempt involving
conferred advanced him to the rank of her nobility, by conferring
on Lord on him the earldom of Mar. At the fame tune (he the earl of Mar and the houfe of Hamilton in open
James
contributed to augment his confequence, by facilitating and violent contention. Bothwel reprefented to Mar
Stuart.
the enmity which had long fubfifted between him and ^
his marriage with Agnes the daughter .of the earl Ma- the houfe of Hamilton. It was an ooftacle to his And atrifeha! ; and the ceremonial of this alliance was cele- greatnefs 5 and while its deftruaion might raife him to tempts to
brated with a magnificence and oftentation fo extrava- the higheft pinnacle of power, it would be moft ac-j^mata
gant in that age, as. to, excite the offlLqfears of the preachers cep table to (be queen, tvbo, befide .be batted tvhielt
grtUL.
av g S
, s
.L, ? a -,:,u
hU princes
nrinces naturally entertain to their
tbeir fucceffors, was
ivas aniamthe land. They exclaimed with virulence againft his
mated
by
particular
cautes
of
offence
againft
the
duke
riotous feafting and banquets 5 and the masquerades
which were exhibited on this occafion, attiaaing in a of Chatelherault and the earl of Arran. He concluded
ftill greater degree their attention, as being a fpecies of his exhortation with making an unlimited offer of his
entertainment hitherto unknown in Scotland, and which moft ftrenuous tervices in the execution of this flagiwas favourable to the profanenefs of gallantry, they tious enterprite. d-he earl of Max, however, abhorpointed againft them the keeneft ftrokes of their cenfure ring the bafenefs of the project, fuipicious. of the fincerity of the propoter, or fatisfied that his eminence
and indignation.
The abilities of the earl of Mar, the afcendency he did not require the aid of fuch arts, rejected all Isis admaintained in the councils of his fovereign, and the di- vances. Bothwel, difappointed on one fide, turned himftinClions which he had acquired, did not fail to expofe telf to the other. He praclited with the houte of Hamilton to affaffinate the earl of Mar, whom they conEnmity of him to uncommon envy. I be moft defperate of his fidered as their greateft enemy. 1 he bufinefs, he faid,
enemies,
and
the
moft
formidable,
was
the
earl
of
Hunuthe earl of
Huntly to- ly. In their rivalffiip for power, many caufes of difguft might be performed with eate and expedition. Ihe
wards him. had arifen. The one was at the head of the Proteftants, queen was aceuftomed to hunt in the park oi Falkland 4
An. 1562. the other was the leader of the Papifts. On the death and there the earl of Mar, not fufpedling any danger,
of Francis II. Huntly and the Popifh faflion had fent and ill attended, might be overpowered and put to
a deputation to Mary, inviting her to return to Scot- death. The perfon of the queen, at the fame time,,
land, and offering to fupport her with an army of .20,000 might be teized ; and by keeping her in cuftody, a
men. Plis advances were treated with attention and fantlion and tecurity might be given to their crime.
civilitv, but his offer was reje&ed. The invitation of The integrity of the earLof Arran revolting againft this
the Proteftants, prefented by the earl of Mar, was confpiraey, defeated its purpotes. Dreading the perpemore acceptable to her. Huntly had advifed her to de- tration of fo cruel an action, and yet tenfible of the refotain his rival in confinement in France till the Catholic lute determination of his friends, he wrote privately to
religion (hould be re-eftablilhed in Scotland. This ad- the earl of Mar, informing him of his danger. But
vice {he not only difregarded, but careffed his enemy the return of Mar to his letter, thanking him for his
*55
Huntly:
with particular civilities. On her arrival in her own intelligence, being intercepted by the confpirators, Arpreffes the country, Huntly renewed his advances, offering to her ran was confined by them under a guard in Kenneilqueen to
He effefled his efcape, however, and made a ^.g
-reftore the to fet up the mafs in all the northern counties. He houte.
Popifli reli . even converted in a preffing manner upon this fubjetft full difeovery of the plot to the queen. Yet as in aput fails
gfon.
with her uncles and the French courtiers who attended matter fo dark he could produce no witneffes and no in his ather. Stilhno real attention was paid to him. He came written vouchers to confirm his accufations, he, accord- tempt,
to her palace, and was received only with refpefr. He ing to the faftiion of the times, offered to prove his inwas lord high chancellor without influence, and a privy formation, by engaging Bothwel in fingle combat. And
sountellor without truft.. The earl of Mar had the though, in his examinations before the privy-council,
his
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Scotland, his love to tlie queen, Ills attachinent to tlie earl of ly on the earl of Mar for providing a fufficient forbe Scotland.
J
Mar, the atrocity of the feheme he revealed, and, for their proteftion. Sir John Gordon, however, found 66q
above all, his duty and concern for his father the duke means to break from his confinement •, and flying into but efcapp^
of Chatelherault, threw him into a perturbation of mind Aberdeenfhire, filled the retainers of his family with his from piiwhich expreffed itfelf violently in his fpeech, his coun- complaints, and added to the dilquiets of his father the fon,
tenance, and his actions j yet his declarations, in gene- earl of Huntly.
The queen, on returning to Edinburgh, held a conral, were fo confident and firm, that it was thought
advifable to take the command of the caflle of Dum- fultation on affairs of ftate with her privy council j and
barton from the duke of Chatelherault, to confine the foon after fet out on a progrefs to the northern parts of
other confpirators to different prifons, and to wait the her kingdom. At Aberdeen (lie was met by the lady
farther difcoverieS which might be made by time and Huntly, a woman of deep difiimulation and of refined
addrefs ; who endeavoured to conciliate her affebfions,
accident.
The earl of Huntly, inflamed by thefe difappoint- was prodigal of flattery, expreffed her zeal for the Potnents, invented other devices. He excited a tumult pifh religion, and let fall infinuationsof the great power
while the queen and the earl of Mar were at St An- of her hufband. She then interceded with the queen
drew’s with only a few attendants ; imagining that the for forgivenefs to her fon : and begged with a keen imlatter would fally forth to quell the infurgents, and that portunity, that he might be peimitted to have the hoa convenient opportunity would thus be afforded for nour to kifs her hand. But Mary having told her, that
putting him to the fword without deteftion. The cau- the favour file had folicited could not be granted till
tion, however, of the earl of Mar, defeating this pur- her fon fhould return to the prifon from which he had
pofe, he ordered fome of his retainers to attack him in efcaped, and fubmit to the juftice of his country, the
the evening when he fhould leave the queen ; but thefe lady Huntly engaged that he fhould enter again into
affatlins being furprifed in their ftation, Huntly affect- cuftody, and only intreated, that, inflead of bc:ng coned to excufe their being in arms in a fufpicious place fined at Edinburgh, he fhould be condufted to the
and at a late hour, by frivolous apologies, which, though caftle of Stirling. This requeft was complied with j
and in the profecution of the bunnefs, a court of juftiadmitted, could not be approved.
About this period, too, letters were received by Mary ciary being called, Sir John Gordon made his appearfrom the pope and the cardinal of Lorrain, in confe* ance, and acknowledged himfelf to be the queen’s priquence of the intrigues of the earl of Huntly and the foner. The lord Glammis was appointed to conduff him and atCatholic faCtion. They preffed her to confider, that to the caftle of Stirling. But on the road to this for- t€mPts rC
'~
while this nobleman was the moft powerful of her fub- trefs, he eluded the vigilance of his guards, haftened
jeCts, he was by far the moft zealous in the interefts of back, and gathering 1000 horfemen among his retainthe church of Rome. They intreated her to flatter him ers, entrufted his fecurity to the fword.
In the mean time, the queen continued her progrefs.
with the hope of her marriage with Sir John Gordon
his fecond fon ; h£ld out to her magnificent promifes of The earl of Huntly joined himfelf to her train. His
rnoney and military fupplies, if fhe would fet herfelf fe- anxiety to induce her to allow him to attend her to his
rioufly to recover to power and fplendour the ancient houfe of Stralhbogy was uncommon j his intreaties
religion of her country ; and recommended it to her to were even preffed beyond the bounds of propriety. The
take meafures to deftroy the more ftrenuous Proteftants intelligence arrived of the efcape and rebellion of Sir
about her court, of whom a roll was tranfmitted to her, John Gordon. The behaviour of the father and the
wdiich included the name of her confidant and minifler fon awakened in her the moft alarming fufpicions. Afthe earl of Mar. Thefe letters could not have reach- fembling her privy-council, who, according to the fafhion
ed her at a junChire more unfavourable to their fuccefs. of thofe timfes, conftituted her court, and attended her
The earl of Mar, to whom fhe communicated them, perfon in her jwogreffes through her dominions j fhe,
was encouraged to proceed with the greatefl vigour in with their advice, commanded her heralds to charge
undermining the defigns and the importance of his ene- Sir John Gordon and his adherents to return to their
allegiance, and to furrender to her their houfes of
mies.
*59
Sir John
New incidents exafperated the animofities of the ene- ftrengtb and caftles, under the penalties of high treaGordon
mies of the earl of Mar and his own. Sir John Gor- fon and forfeiture. Difdaining now to go to the houfe
wounds
Lord Ogil- don and the lord Ogilvie having a private difpute, hap- of the earl of Huntly, where, as it afterwards appeared,
Vy, and is pened to meet each other in the high ftreet of Edin- that nobleman had made fecret preparations to hold her
apprehend, burgh. They immediately drew their fwords ; and the in captivity, fhe advanced to Inveunefs by a different
ei;
lord Ogilvie receiving a very dangerous wound, Sir John route. In the caftle of Invernefs me propofed to take
Gordon was committed to prifon by the magiftrates. up her refidence ; but Alexander Gordon the deputv
The queen, at this time in Stirling, w7as informed by governor, a dependent of the family of Huntly, refuftd
them of the riot 5 and while they expreffed a fear left to admit her. She was terrified with the profpeift of
the friends of the prifoner fhould rife up in arms to give certain and imminent danger. Her attendants were
him his liberty, they mentioned a fufpicion which pre- few in number, the town was without walls, and the invailed, that the partizans of the lord Ogilvie were to habitants were fufpefted. In this extremity, fome (hips
aflemble themfelves to vindicate his quarrel. The queen, in the river were kept in readinefs as a laft refuge; and
in her reply, after commending their diligence, inftruCl;- (lie iffued a proclamation, commanding all her loyal fubed them to continue to have a watch over their prifo- jefta in thofe parts immediately to repair to her for lief
ner ; made known her defire that the law fhould take proteflion. The Erafers and Monroes came in crowds
its courfe ; and counfelled them to have no apprehen- to make her the offer of their fwords. The Clan ChatSons of the kindred of the parties at variancej but fo rd- tan, though called to arms by the carl of Huntly, for4 U2
lock
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demned
to
fuffer
as
a
traitor. The fentence was ac- Scotland*
Scotland. f0ok his ftandard for that of their fovereign, when they
* 1 v
difcovered that his intentions were hoftile to her. She cordingly executed, amidft a multitude of fpeClators,
employed this ftrength in laying fiege to the caftle, whofe feelings were deeply affeCted, while they conwhich furrendered itfelf on the firll affault. I-lie lives fidered his immature death, the manlinefs of his fpirit,
of the common foldiers were fpared, but the deputy-go- and the vigour of his form. Adam Gordon, upon acvernor was inftantly executed. The queen, full ot ap- count of his tender age, was pardoned ; and fines were
levied from the other captives of rank according to
prehenfions, returned to Aberdeen.
To intimidate the earl of Huntly, to revenge the their wealth. The lord Gordon, after the battle of
troubles which his family had created to the queen, and Corrichie, fled to his father-in-law the duke of Chatelto convince him that his utter ruin was at hand, a mea- herault, and put himfelf under his protedion j but was
fure infinitely humiliating was now concerted and put delivered up by that nobleman, all whofe endeavours
in praftice. The earl of Mar refigned the rich eftate in his favour were ineffectual. He was conviCled of
of that name to the lord Erfkine, who laid claim to it treafon, and condemned ; but the queen was fatisfied
as his right; and received in recompenfe, after its erec- with confining him in prifon. The dead body of the
tion into an earldom, the territory of Murray, which earl of Huntly was carried to Edinburgh, and kept
made an extenfive portion of the poffeflions of the earl without burial, till a charge of high treafon was preferred again!! him before the three eftates. An oftenof Huntly.
The lady Huntly haflened to Aberdeen to throw tatious difplay was made of his criminal enterprifes, and
herfelf at the feet of her fovereign, to make offer of the a verdiC! of parliament pronounced his guilt. His
moft humble fubmiflions on the part of her hufband, and eftates, hereditary and moveable, were forfeited j his
to avert by every poflible means the downfal of his dignity, name, and memory, were pronounced to be
greatnefs. But all accefs to the queen was refufed her $ extinClj his armorial enfigns were torn from the book
and the earl of Huntly was fummoned to appear in per- of armsj and his pofterity were rendered unable to en665
ibn before the privy council, to anfwer for his conduft, joy any ofHces, honour, or rank within the realm.
While thefe fcenes were tranfaCling, Mary, who was An interand to make a full refignation of all his caftles and fortreffes. He did not prefent himfelf, and was declared fincerely felicitous to eftablifti a fecure amity between
^
to be in open rebellion. A new proclamation was cir- the two kingdoms, opened a negociation to effeCl an inculated by the queen to colleft a fufficient ftrength to terview with Elizabeth. Secretary Maitland, whom ftiery and EliEarl of
fubdue the infurgents. The command of her troops employed in this bufinefs, met with a moft gracious re- zabeth, but
ception at the court of London. The city of York wasm vain6 was ven t0 t e ear
feartdtf "
8*
^
^ Murray, who put them inftant- appointed as the place where the two queens ftiould exn
tfte ear/of ty i motion. Huntly advancing towards Aberdeen to
Murray. give them battle, was informed of their approach. He prefs their mutual love and affeCfion, and bind themhalted at Corrichie, folacing himfelf with the hope of a felves to each other in an indiffoluble union; the day of
decifive vidlory. The army of the queen was the more their meeting was fixed; the fafhion and articles of their
numerous •, but there were feveral companies in it in interview were adjufted; and a fafe-conduCt into Engwhom little confidence could be placed. Thefe the'earl land was granted to the queen of Scots by Elizabeth.
of Murray ported in front of the battle, and command- But in this advanced ftate of the treaty it was unexpected them to begin the attack. They recoiled on him in edly interrupted. The difturbances in France, the perdiforder, according to his expectation but a refolute fection of the Proteftants there, and the dangerous
band in whom he trufted, holding out their fpears, confequence which threatened the reformed countries,
obliged them to take a different courfe. Their con- feemed to require Elizabeth to be particularly on her
fulion and flight made Huntly conceive that the day guard, and to watch with yagernefs the machinations of
was his own. He therefore ordered his foldiers to throw the adverfaries of her religion. On thefe pretences the
afide their lances, and to rufti on the enemy fword in declined for a time the projefted interview j fending to
hand. His command was obeyed, but with no precau- Mary with this apology Sir Henry Sidney, a minifter of
tion or difcipline. When his men came to the place ability, whom !he inftrudled to dive into the fecret views
where the earl of Murray had ftationed himfelf, the of the Scottifli queen. This was a fevere difappointment
points of the extended fpears of his firm battalion put a to Mary ; but it is reafonable to believe, that Elizabeth
termination to their progrefs. The panic communicated a£fed in the negociation without fineerity, and on prinby this unexpected refiftance was improved by the vigour ciples of policy. It was not her intereft to admit into
with which he preffed the afl'ailants. In their turn her kingdom a queen who had pretenfions to her crown,
they took to flight. The companies of the queen’s ar- and who might there ftrengthen them ; who might raife
my which had given way in the beginning of the con- the expectations of her Catholic fubjeCls, and advance
flict were now difpofed to atone for their mifconduCt •, kerfelf in their efteem; and who far furpaffed her in beauand taking a (hare in the battle, committed a fignal ty, and in the bewitching allurements of converfation
{laughter upon the retainers of the earl of Huntly. and behaviour.
664
This nobleman himfelf expired in the throng of the purAmidft affairs of great moment, a matter of fmaller Chatelard
fuit. His fons Sir John Gordon and Adam Gordon confequence, but which is interefting in its circum-fafl^^ova
were made prifoners, with the principal gentlemen who fiances, deferves to be recorded. Chatelard, a gentlehad aftifted him.
man of family in Dauphiny, and a relation of the cheMary, on receiving the tidings of this fuccefs, dif- valier de Bayard, had been introduced to (^ueen Mary
covered neither joy nor forrow. The paflions, how- by the fieur Damville, the heir of the houfe of Montever, of the earl of Murray and his party were not yet morency. Poliftied manners, vivacity, attention to pleafe,
completely gratified. Sir John Gordon was brought the talent of making verfes, and an agreeable figure,
ynuaediately to trial, c.onfeffed his guilt, and was con- were-recommendations of this man. In the court they,
drew
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Scotland. drew attention to him. He made himfelf neceffary in return to a foreign alliance. This was Lord Dafnley, Scotland^
^ all parties of pleafure at the palace. His affiduities of the houfe of Stuart itfelf, whofe birth was almoft “T) 1 ^
drew on him the notice of the queen } and, at different equal to her own, and whom the Scottith princefs was sjie mJkes
times, ftie did him the honour of dancing with him. induced to accept as a hufband by motives which we choice of
His complaifance became gradually more familiar. He have detailed elfewhere. (See Mary.). Elizabeth, Lord Darnentertained her with his wit and good humour j he however, was not more fincere in this propofal than in1®?*
made verfes on her beauty and accomplifhments} and the former •, for after permitting Darnley and his father
her politenefs and condefcenfion inftilled into him other the earl of Lenox to vifit Scotland merely with the view
fentiments than thofe of gratitude and reverence. He of diverting the attention of the queen from the conticould not behold her charms without feeling their nent, fhe threw, in the way of the marriage, every obpower: and inftead of Hiding in its birth the moft ftacle which art and violence could contrive. When
dangerous of all the paffions, he encouraged its growth. fhe found Mary fo much entangled, that fhe could
In an unhappy moment, he entered her apartment; fcarcely retract or make any other choice than that of
and, concealing himfelf under her bed, waited the ap- Darnley, Elizabeth attempted to prevent her from goproach of night. While the queen was undreffmg, her ing farther; and now intimated her difapprobation of
maids difcovered his fituation, and gave her the alarm. that marriage, which fhe herfelf had not only originally
Chatelard was difmiffed with difgrace, but foon after planned, but, in thefe latter ftages, had forwarded by
received her pardon. The frenzy, however, of his lore every means in her power. The tvhole council of Elicompelling him to repeat his crime, it was no longer zabeth declared againft the marriage. Even from her.
proper to ihow any compaffion to him. The delicate own fubje&s Mary met with confiderable oppofition.
fituation of Mary, the noife of thefe adventures, which An inveterate enmity had taken place between the duke
had gone abroad, and the rude fufpicions of her fubjefts, of Chatelherault and the earl of Lenox, in confequence
required that he (hould be tried for his offences and of which the former deferted the court, and very few of
65s
Is put to punilhed. This imprudent man was accordingly con- the Hamiltons repaired to it. The lord James Stuart,
death.
demned to lofe his head j and the fentence was put in now earl of Murray, fought to promote the match with
Lord Dudley. In confequence of this he was treated
666 execution.
The difagreeable circumftances in which Mary found openly with difrefpeft by the earl of Lenox $ he loft the
Mary inclines to a herfelf involved from her quarrel with Elizabeth, the favour of his fovereign, and Darnley threatened him
fecond
exceflive bigotry and overbearing fpiritof her Proteftant with his vengeance when he fhould be married to the
marriage, fubje&s, together with the adventure of Chatelard, and queen. John Knox in the meantime behaved in the Extravaand is adant
drefled by the calumnies propagated in confequence of it, deter- moft furious manner, forgetting not only the meek and g1< ur behaa number mined her to think of a fecond marriage. Her beauty peaceable behaviour of a Chriftian, but the allegiance ^ ? 1?t
of fuitors. and expectations of the crown of England, joined to the of a fubjefh This preacher even interfered with tlm ° *n n°Xi
An. 1563. kingdom which fhe already poffeffed, brought her many marriage of his fovereign. He warned the nobility,
fuitors. She was addreffed by the king of Sweden, the that if they allowed a Papift or an infidel to obtain her
king of Navarre, the prince of Conde, the duke of Fer- perfon and the government of Scotland, they would be
rara, Don Carlos of Spain, the archduke Charles of guilty, to the full extent of their power, of banifhing
Auftria, and the duke of Anjou. Her own inclination Jefus Chrift from the kingdom, of bringing down on it
was to give the preference, among thefe illufirious lo- the vengeance of God, of being a curfe to themfelves*
vers, to the prince of Spain; but her determination, and of depriving their queen of all comfort and confola-.
from the firfl: moment, was to make her wifties bend to tion. As Darnley was a Papift, he was of confequence
other confiderations, and to render her decifion on this execrated by the whole body of Proteftants, laity as
important point as agreeable as poflible to Queen Eliza- well as clergy j while, on the other hand, he was fupbeth, to the Englifh nation, and to the Proteftants in ported by the earls of Athol and Caithnefs, the lords
both kingdoms. Her fuccefiion to the crown of Eng- Ruthven and Hume, and the whole Popilh fadlion.
It was exceedingly unfortunate for the queen, that
land was the objeft nearefi: her heart} and Elizabeth,
who wilhed to prevent her from marrying altogether, neither Lord Darnley himfelf, nor his father the earl of
contrived to imprefs on her mind an opinion that any Lenox, had any talents for bufinefs j and as they natuforeign alliance would greatly obfiruCl that much defir- rally had the dire£lion of the queen’s affairs, it is no
ed event. She therefore pitched on two of her own wonder that thefe were very ill managed. But a fource
fubieCts, whom fhe fucceflively recommended as fit of oppofition, more violent than any imperfections of
matches for the queen of Scots ; and fhe promifed, that their own, rofe againft them in the attachment which
on her acceptance of either her right of inheritance they difcovered to a perfon on whom the queen had of
fhould be inquired into and declared. Lord Robert late bellowed her favour with an imprudent prodigality.
Dudley, afterwards earl of Leicefter, was the firff per- David Rizzio from a mean origin had raifed bimfelf to-Account 0
fon propofed j and except a manly face and fine figure diftinguifiied eminence. He was born at Turin, where David Ri-*
he had not one quality that could recommend him to his father earned a fubfiftence as a mufician. Varieties2*0,
the Scottifh princefs. Whilft: Mary received this fuitor of fituation and adventure, poverty, and misfortunes,
with fome degree of compofure, fhe did not altogether had taught him experience. In the train of the count
reprefs her fcorn. “ She had heard good accounts (ihe de Morette, the ambaffador from the duke of Savoy, he
owned) of the gentleman •, but as Queen Elizabetli had had arrived in Scotland. . The queen, delirous of comfaid, that in propofing a hufband to her, fhe would con- pleting her band of mufic, admitted him into her fervice.
fult her honour, fh^ afked what honour there could be In this humble ftation he had the dexterity to attraft her
in marrying a fubjeft ?” The Englifli queen then pro- attention *, and her French fecretary falling into difpofed to Mary another fuitor, left her thoughts fhould grace, from negligence and incapacity, he was promoted
to-■
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Protedant ffiould continue to Seftlanl.
Scotland, to dxfcltarge the duties of that office. A neceffary and
be
the
edablidied
religion
of the country.
’
frequent admiffion to her company afforded him now
In the mean time ambaffadors arrived from England,
the fulleft opportunity of recommending himfelf to her j with a meffage importing Elizabeth’s entire difapprobaand while flie approved his manners, fhe was fenlible of
his fidelity and his talents. His mind, however, was tion and difallowance of the queen’s marriage with Lord
But thefe ambaffadors Mary replied only,
not fufficiently vigorous to bear fuch profperity. Am- Darnley.
matters were gone too far to be recalled } and that
bition grew on him with preferment. He interfered that
Elizabeth had no folid caufe of difpleafure, fince, by
in affairs of moment, intruded himfelf into the convenher
advice, fhe had fixed her affeXions not on a foreigntions of the nobles at the palace, and was a candidate
for greatnefs. The queen confulted him on the molt er, but on an Engliffiman and fince the perfon die fadifficult and important bufinefs, and intruded him with voured was defeended of a didinguiffied lineage, and
real power. The fupplenefs, fervility, and unbounded could bond ©f having in his veins the. royal. blood of
complaifance which had charafterifed his former condi- both kingdoms. Immediately after this audience die
tion, were exchanged for infolence, pride, and oftenta- created Lord Darnley a lord and a knight. The oath
tion. He exceeded the mod potent barons in the date- of knighthood was adminidered to him. He was made
linefs of his demeanour, the fumptuoufnefs of his appa- a baron and a banneret, and called Lord Armanagh*
rel, and the fplendour of his retinue. I he nobles, He was belted earl of Rofs. He then promoted 14 genwhile they defpifed the lownefs of his birth, and deted- tlemen to the honour of knighthood, and did homage
ed him as a foreigner and a favourite, were mortified to the queen, without any refervation of duty to thewith his grandeur, and infulted with his arrogance. crown of England, where his family had for a long
Their anger and abhorrence were driven into fury 5 and time redded. His advancement to be duke of Albany
while this undeferving minion, to uphold his power, was delayed for a fhort time 5 and this was fo much recourted Darnley, and with officious affiduities advanced fented by him, that, when informed of it by the lord
his fuit with the queen, he hadened not only his own Ruthven, he threatened to flab that nobleman.
In the mean time the day appointed for the affembly
ruin, but laid the foundation of cruel outrages and of
of
parliament, which was finally to determine the lubpublic
calamity.
670
The earl of To the earl of Murray the exaltation of Rizzio, fo jeX of the marriage, was now approaching. The earl
Murray
offendve in general to the nation, was humiliating in a of Murray, encouraged by the apparent firmnefs of Elilofes the more particular degree. His interference for the earl zabeth, goaded on by ambition, and alarmed with the
queen’s faof Leiceder, the partiality he entertained for Elizabeth, approbation beftowed by the convention of the eflatefi
vour.
his connexions with Secretary Cecil, and the favour he on the queen’s choice of Lord Darnley, perceived that
had ffiown to Knox, had all contributed to create in the moment was at band when a deciiive blow fhould
Mary a fufpicion of his integrity. The praXices of be ft ruck. To heighten the refentments of his friends,
Darnley and Rizzio were thence the more effeXual *, and to juftify in fome meafure the violence of his proand the fulled weight of their influence was employed jeXs, he affeXed to be under apprehenfions of being afto undermine his power. His paffions and difguds were faffinated by the lord Darnley. His fears were founded
violent-, and in his mind he meditated revenge. Mary, abroad and he avoided going to Perth, where, he. afaware of her critical fituation, was folicitous to add to firmed that the plot againft him was to be carried into
her drength. Bothwel, who had been imprifoned for execution. He courted the enemies of Darnley with An aflbcia*
confpiring againd the life of the earl of Murray, and unceafing affiduity ; and united to him in a confederacy tion againft
who had efcaped from confinement, was recalled from the duke of Chatelherault, and the earls of A.rgyle, ^que^n
France the earl of Sutherland, an exile in Flanders, Rothes, and Glencairn. It was nnt the foie objeX of ^
was invited home to receive his pardon ; and George their affociation to oppofe the marriage. . They engaged
Gordon, the fon of the earl of Huntly, was admitted to in more criminal enterprifes. 1 hey meditated the death
favour, and was foon reindated in the wealth and ho- of the earl of Lenox and the lord Darnley } and. while
the queen was on the road to Calander place to vifit the
nours of his family.
An. 1,565. As foon as Bothwel arrived, the earl of Murray in- lord Livingfton, they propofed to intercept her and to
fided that he ffiould be brought to trial for having plot- hold her in captivity. In this ftate of her humiliation,
ted againd his life, and for having broke from the place Murray was to advance himfel.fi to the government of
of his confinement. This was agreed to and on the the kingdom, under the character of its regent. . But
day of trial Murray made his appearance with 800 of Mary having received intelligence of their conlpiracy,
his adherents. Bothwel did not choofe to contend with the earl of Athol and the lord Ruthven fuddenly railed
fuch a formidable enemy ; he therefore fled to France, qoo men to proteX her in her journey. Defeated in
and a protedation was made, importing that his fear of this fcheme, the earl of Murray and his affociates did
violence had been the caufe of his dight. The queen not relinquifti their cabals. They projeXed new achievecommanded the judge not to pronounce fentence. Mur- ments ; and the nation was filled with alarms, fuipicions,
_
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ray complained loudly of her partiality, and engaged and terror.
Amidft the arts employed by the Scottifti malcon- Difturbanwore deeply in cabals with Queen Elizabeth. Darnley, in the mean time, preffed his fuit with eagernefs. tents to inflame the animofities of the nation, they for-ces railed
The queen ufed her utmoft endeavours to make Murray got not to infift on the dangers which threatened thehM^
fubferibe a paper expreffing a confent to her marriage $ Proteftant religion from the advancement of Lord Darnbut all was to no purpofe. Many of the nobility, how- ley, and from the rupture that muft enlue with Engever, fubfcribed this paper ; and fine ventured to fum- land. Letters were everywhere difperfed among the
mon a convention of the edates at Stirling, to whom die faithful, reminding them of what the eternal God had
'opened the bufinefs of the marriage j and who approved wrought for them in the abolition of idolatry, and .adm on idling
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Scotland. morufhing them to oppofe the reftoration of the mafs. gion over the fubje&s of Scotland; and fhe was fleadiiy Scotland,
A fupplication was pretented to the queen, complaining refolved not to hazard the life, the peace, or the fortune,
of idolaters, and intifting on their puniftiment. In the of any perfon whatever on account of his opinions. As
prefent junfture of affairs it was received with unufuai to herfelf and her houfehold, fhe was perfuaded that her
refpe&j and Mary inftru&ed the Popifh ecclefiaftics to people would not urge her to adopt tenets in contradicabltain from giving offence of any kind to the Protef- tion to her own conlcience, and thereby involve her in
tants. A prieft, however, having celebrated the mafs, remorfe and uneafinefs. She had been educated and
was taken by the brethren, and expofed to the infults brought up in the Romifh faith; fhe conceived it to be
and fury of the populace at the market-place of Edin- founded on the word of God; and fhe was defirous to
burgh, in the garments of his profefffon, and with the continue in it. But, felting afide her belief and religichalice in his hand} and the queen having given a ous duty, fhe ventured to affure them, that file was concheck to this tumultuous proceeding, the Proteftants, vinced from political reafons, that it was her intereft to
rifing in their wrath, were the more confirmed in the maintain herfelf firm in the Catholic perfuafion. By debelief that fhe meant to overthrow their religion. The parting from it, lire would forfeitthe amity of the king of
molt learned and able of the clergy held frequent con- France, and that of other princes who were now ffrongfultations together; and while the nation was difturbed ly attached to her; and their difaffeftion could not be
with dangerous ferments, the general affembly was call- repaired or compenfated by any new alliance. To her
ed to deliberate on the affairs of the church. Their fubje&s fire left the fulleft liberty of conference; and
hope of fuccefs being proportioned to the difficulties in they could not furely refufe to their f’overeign the fame
the Gtuation of the queen, they ware the lefs ferupulous right and indulgence. With regard to the patronage of
in forming their refolutions; and the commiffioners, benefices, it was a prerogative and property which it
whom they deputed to her, were ordered to demand a would ill become her to violate. Her neceffities, and
parliamentary ratification of their defires.
the charge of her royal dignity, required her to retain
<>71
They infifled, that the mafs, with every remnant of in her hands the patrimony of the crown. After the
lieir depopery, fhould be univerfally fuppreffed throughout the purpofes, however, of her ftation, and the exigencies of
lands.
kingdom; that in this reformation, the queen’s perfon government, were fatisfied, fhe could not object to a
and houfehold fhould be included; and that all Papifts fpecial aflignment of revenue for the maintenance of the
and idolaters fhould be punifhed on conviclion accord- miniflry; and, on the fubjett of the other articles which
ing to the laws. They contended, that perfons of every had been fubmitted to her, fhe was willing to be direftdefcription and degree fhould refort to the churches on ed by the three eftates of the kingdom, and to concur
Sunday, to join in prayers, and to attend to exhortations in the refolutions which fhould appear to them moft reaand fertnons; that an independent provifion fhould be fonable and expedient.
^
affigned for the fupport of the prefent clergy, and for
The clergy, in a new affembly or convention, expref- ihe '^rotetheir fucceffors; that all vacant benefices fhould be con- fed great difpleafure with this return to their addrefs.ftants are
ferred on perfons found qualified for the miniftry, on They took the liberty of informing the queen, that thedifP!eafe^
the trial and examination of the fuperintendants; that do&rines of the reformation which fhe refufed to adopt, ^'fwer^
no bilhopric, abbey, priory, deanery, or other living, were the religion which had been revealed by Jefus
having many churches, fhould be bellowed on a Angle Chrift, and taught by his apoftles. Popery was of all
perfon; but that, the plurality of the foundation being perfuaf»ms the leaf! alluring, and had the feweft recomdiffolved, each church fhould be provided with a mini- mendations. In antiquity, confent of people, authority
frer; that glebes and manfes fhould be allotted for the of princes, and number of profelytes, it was plainly inrefidence of the minifters, and for the reparation of ferior to Judaifm. It did not even reft on a foundachurches; that no charge in fchoolsor univerfities, and tion fo folid as the doctrines of the Koran. They reno care of education, either public or private, fhould be quired her, therefore, in the name of the eternal God,
intrufted to any perfon who was not able and found in to embrace the means of attaining the truth, which
doftrine, and who was not approved by the fuperxntend- were offered to her in the preaching of the word, or
ants; that all lands which had formerly been devoted by the appointment of public deputations between them
to hofpitality, fhould again be made fubfervient to it; and their adverfaries. The terrors of the mafs were
that the lands and rents which formerly belonged to placed before her in all their deformity. 1 he performer
the monks of every order, with the annuities, alterages, of it, the a&ion itfelf, and the opinions expreffed in it,
obits, and the other emoluments which had appertained were all pronounced to be equally abominable. To
to priefts, fhould be employed in the maintenance of hear the mafs, or to gaze on it, was to commit the
the poor and the upholding of fchools ; that all horrible complicated crimes of facrilege, blafphemy, and idolatry.
wrimes, fuch as idolatry, blafphemy, breaking of the Her delicacy in not renouncing her opinions from the
fabbath, witchcraft, forcery, inchantment, adultery, ma- apprehenfion of offending the king of France and her
nifeft whoredom, the keeping of brothels, murder, and other allies, they ridiculed as impertinent in the higheft
oppreffion, fhould be punifhed with feverity; that judges degree. Thev told her, that rhe true religion of Chrift
fhould be appointed in every diftridt, with powers to was the only means by which any confederacy could enpronounce fentences and to execute them; and, in fine, dure; and that it was Par more precious than the althat for the eafe of the labouring hufbandmen, fome or- liance of any potentate w hatever, as it would bring to
der fhould be devifed concerning a reafonable payment her the friendihip of the King of kings. As to patroof
the tythes.
nages, being a portion of her patrimony, they intend, ®74
^deration lo thefe requifitions, the queen made an anfwer full ed not to defraud her of h r eights: but it oas their
of moderation and humanity. She was ready to agree judgment, that the fiiperintendant" em 1 > to make a
*hen.
with the three eftates in eftablifhing the reformed reli- trial of the qualifications of candidates for the miniftry;
and .
4,
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lief they requefted, but affured them by Randolph of Scotland
Scotland, and as It was the duty of the patron to prefent a perfon her efteem and favour while they fhould continue to up-—v—'
to the benefice, it was the bufinefs of the church to hold the reformed religion and the connexion of the
manage his inftitution or collation. For wttrout ns two nations. Flattered by her affurances and generofireftraint, there would be no fecurity for the fitnels o
ty, they were ftrenuous to gain partizans, and to difuthe incumbent ; and if no trials or examinations ot mi- nite the friends of their fovereign j and while they were
nifters took place, the church would be filled with mi - fecretly preparing for rebellion, and for trying their
rule and ignorance. Nor was it right or juft that her ftrength in the field, they diffeminated among the peomaiefty ftiould retain any part of the revenue of bene- ple the tenets, That a Papift could not legally be their
fices : as it ought to be all employed for the ufes of the king j that the queen was not at liberty of herfelf to
clergy, for the purpofes of education, and tor the iup- make the choice of a hulband ; and that, in a matter
port of the poor. And as to her opinion, that a Citable fo weighty, lire ought to be entirely dire&ed by the
aflignment thould be made for them, they could not but determination of the three eftates affembled in parliathank her with reverence : but they begged leave to lo- rcient'
.
^78
licit and importune her to condefcend on the particulars
Elizabeth, at the fame time, carrying her diflimu- Treachery
of a proper fcheme for this end, and to carry it into lation to the moft criminal extremity, commanded Ran-°f Ellzaexecution ; and that, taking into due confideration the dolph to a Ik an audience of Mary; and to counfel her 11
other articles of their demands, the would ftudy to com- to nourilh no fufpicions of the earl of Murray and his
ply with them, and to do juftice to the religious efta- friends; to open her eyes to their fincerity and honour ;
bliftiment of her people.
and to call to mind, that as their fervices had hitherto
From the fears of the people about their religion, preferved her kingdom in repofe, her jealoufies of them
They rife
in arms, difturbances and infurre&ions were unavoidable; and mio-ht kindle it into combuftion, make the blood of her
but are
before Mary had given her anfwer to the petitions or
foon quell- addrefs of the clergy? the Proteftants, in a formidable nobles flow, and hazard her perfon and her crown. Full
of aftonilhment at a meffage fo rude and improper, the
number, had marched to St Leonard’s Craig ; and, di- queen
of Scots defired him to inform his miftrefs, that
viding themfelves into companies, had chofen captains fhe required not her inftruflions to diftinguilh between
to command them. But the leaders of this tumult beino- apprehended and committed to clofe cuftody, it patriotifm and treachery ; that Ihe was fully fenfible
fubfided by degrees j and the queen, on the intercefijon when her will or purpofe tvas refilled or obeyed ; and that
poffeffed a power which was more than fufficient to
of the magiftrates of Edinburgh, inftead of bringing fhe.
reprefs
and to punilh the enormities and the crimes of
them to trial, gave them a free pardon. To quiet, at
the fame time, the apprehenfions which had gone abroad, her fubjefts. The Englilh refident went now to the earl
and to controvert the infidious reports which had been of Lenox, and the lord Darnley, and charged them toreinduftrioufly fpread of her inclination to overturn the re- turn to England. The former expreffed an apprehenfion
formed doftrines, (he repeatedly iffued proclamations, of the feverity of his queen, and fought an affurance of
afluring her fubjefts that it was her fixed determination her favour before he could venture to vifit her dominot to moleft or difturb any perfon whatever on account mons. The latter, exerting greater fortitude, told him,
of his religion or confcience j and that (he had never that he acknowledged no duty or obedience but to the
prefumed even to think of any innovation that might en- queen of Scots. The refident treating this anfwer as
danger the tranquillity or prejudice the happinefs of the difrefpe£lful to Elizabeth, turned his back upon the lord
Darnley, and retired without making any reverence, or
*
commonwealth.
.
4
bidding
him adieu.
Intrigues of While Mary was condufting her affairs with diicernThe behaviour of Elizabeth, fo fierce and fo perfidithe rebel- ment and ability, the earl of Murray and his confedelious nobles j-^gg continued their confultations and intrigues. After ous, was well calculated to confirm all the intentions of
with Eliza- their difappointment in the confpiracy againft the queen Mary ; and this, doubtlefs, was one of the motives by
beth.
and the lord Darnley, they perceived that their only hope which Ihe was a&uated. But while the queen of Scots
of fuccefs or fecurity depended on Elizabeth ; and as was eager to accomplilh her marriage, {he was not inRandolph had promifed them her prote&ion and afiift- attentive to .the riling troubles of her country. The parance, they fcrupled not to addrefs a letter to her, ex- liament which Ihe had appointed could not now be held :
plaining their views and fituation. The pretences of it was therefore prorogued to a more diftant period ; and
their hoftility to their fovereign which they affefted to the violence of the times did not then permit it to afinfill on, were her fettled defign of overturning the Pro- femble. By letters lire invited to her, with all their reteftant religion, and her rooted defire to break off all tainers, the moft powerful and moft eminent of her fubcorrefpondence and amity with England. T- o prevent je£ls. Bothwel was again recalled from France ; and
the accomplilhment of thefe purpofes, they faid, was the by general proclamation Ihe fummoned to her ftandard
objeft of their confederacy \ and with her fupport and the united force of her kingdom. The caftle of Edinaid they did not doubt of being able effe&ually to_ ad- burgh was likewife amply provided with flores and amvance the emolument and advantage of the two king- munition, that, in the event of misfortunes, it might
doms. In the prefent ftate of their affairs, they applied afford her a retreat and defence. The alacrity with
not, however, for any fupply of troops. An aid from which her fubjefls flocked to her from every quarter, inher treafury only was now neceffary to them j and they formed her of her power and popularity ; and while it
engaged to bellow her bounty in the manner moft ft ruck Murray and his adherents with the danger to
agreeable to her inclinations and her interefts. The which they ivere expofed, it declared to them the opipleafure with which Elizabeth received their applica- nion entertained by the nation of the iniquity and the
tions was equal to the averfion the had conceived againft felfilhnefs of their proceedings.
On the 29th of July 1565, the ceremony of marthe queen of Scots. She not only granted them the reriage
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Scotland, nage between tbe queen and Lord Darnley was perform- manded to ufe the pretence of ficknefs, and to pafs for Scotland
The latter had been previoufly created duke of fame time into foreign countries. A parliament was '—"■■'■v*—**'
e{J#
Marriage Albany. The day before the marriage, a proclamation called ; and a fummons of treafon being executed againft
ef Mary was publilhed, commanding him to be ftyled king of the the earls of Argyle, Glencairn, and Rothes, with others
with Lord realm, and that all letters after their marriage fhould be of the principal rebels, they were commanded to appear
Darnley. directed in the names of her hulband and herfelf. The before the three eftates ; in default of which their lives
680
He is pro- day after it, a new proclamation was iffued confirming and eftates were declared forfeited.
In the mean time Throgmorton the Englifh ambafclaimed this aft : he was pronounced king by the found of
king of
trumpets, and aflbciated with the queen in her govern- fador folicited the pardon of the rebels 5 which Mary
S«otknd. ment. This meafure feems to have been the efifeft of was at firft inclined to grant. By the perfuafion of the Mary acthe extreme love the queen had for her hulband, which court of France, however, fhe was not only induced toce^es t0
did not permit her to fee that it was an infringement of proceed againft them with rigour, but acceded to the^^^
the conltitution of the kingdom ; though perhaps ihe treaty of Bayonne, by which the deftruftion of the
might alfo be urged to it By the prefling eagernefs of Proteftants was determined. This meafure filled the
Lord Darnley himfelf, and the partial councils of David whole court with terror and difmay. The rebels were
Rizzio. The earl of Murray made loud complaints, re- acquainted with the danger of their fituation ; and being
monftrated, that a king was impofed on the nation with- now rendered defperate, they were ready to engage in the
out the confent of the three eftates, and called on the moft atrocious defigns. Unhappily, the fituation of afnation to arm againft the beginnings of tyranny. The fairs in Scotland rendered the accomplilhment of their
malecontents accordingly were immediately in arms •, purpofes but too eafy. Violent dilgufts had taken place Quarrels
but their fuccefs was not anfwerable to their willies. between the queen and her hufband. Her fondnefs bad'oetweer
The bulk of the nation were fatisfied with the good in- been exceflive $ but (he foon perceived that the qualities
tentions of their fovereign, and (he herfelf took the ear- of his mind were not proportioned to his perfonal accom- hulband.
lieft opportunity of crufhing the rebellion in its infancy. plifhments. He was proud, difdainful, and fufpicibus.
6S1 The earl of Murray was declared a traitor j and fimilar No perfuafions could corredt his obftinacy ; and he was
The rebel- fteps were taken with other chiefs of the rebels. She at the fame time giddy and obftinate, infolent and mean.
llous nobles then took the field againft them at the head of a confi- The queen in confequence began to fhow an indifference
him *, which he took care to augment, by fhow10 era e arra
En'land*
^ another,
^
yobliged
• an<^ them
havingatdriven
from one
place towards
^ n ’ to
laft to them
take refuge
in Enging the like indifference towards her, and engaging in
land. Queen Elizabeth received them with that du- low intrigues and amours, indulging himfelf in diflipaplicity for which her conduct was fo remarkable. tion and riot, &c. The defire of dominion was his ruling
Though Ihe herfelf had countenanced, and even excited paflion however ; and the queen, finding his total inthem to revolt, (he refufed to give an audience to their capacity for exercifing his power to any good purpofe,
deputies. Nay, ftie even caufed them to iflue a public had excluded him from it altogether. He was therefore
declaration, that neither fhe, nor any perfon in her at prefent a proper objedt for the machinations of the
name, had ever excited them to their rebellious prac- rebels, and readily entered into an agreement with them
tices. Yet, while the public behaviour of Elizabeth to depofe the queen ; vainly thinking by that means to
was fo acrimonious, ftie afforded them a fecure retreat fecure the crown to himfelf. As the parliament was
in her kingdom, treated the earl of Murray in private foon to affemble, in which the rebels had every reafon
with refpeft and kindnefs, and commanded the earl of to believe that they would be condemned for high treaBedford to fupply him with money. Mary, however, fon, it was neceffary that the kingdom fhould be thrown
refolved to proceed againft the rebels with an exem- into diforder before that time, othenvife their fate was
plary rigour. The fubmiffions of the duke of Chatel- inevitable. Pradlifing on the imbecility of Damley,The king
herault alone, who had been lefs criminal than the reft, they perfuaded him that a criminal correfpondence fub- confpires
were attended to. But even the favour which he ob- lifted between the queen and David Rizzio (r). por the deftructained was precarious and uncertain j for he was com- this reafon the king refolved on his deftrudtion j and the,tlon ot Da'
..
'vid Kizzio,
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
X
confpiratorswith the
rebellious
' 1 nobles.
(r) That there fubfifted a criminal intercourfe between Mary and Rizzio is a fcandal which is now given up by An. 1555.
her enemies. It feems to reft on the authority ef Buchanan and Knox ; and their evidence in this cafe is clearly of
no weight, not only from their being the ftrenuous partifans of her adverfaries, but from the multitude of falfehoods
which they anxioufly detail to calumniate her. The love (he felt for Darnley was extreme, and their acquaintance
commenced a month or two after the appointment of Rizzio to be her fecretary for French affairs. She became
pregnant foon after her marriage j and it was during her pregnancy that Rizzio was affaflinated. Thefe are ftriking
prefumptions in her favour. And what feems to put her innocence out of all queftion, is the filence of the fpies and
refidents of Elizabeth with regard to this pretended amour j for, if there had been any thing real in it, they could
not have made their court to their queen more effe&ually than By declaring to her its particulars; and their w^ant
of delicacy, fo obfervable in other circumftances, would have induced them on this occafion to give the greateft
foulnefs and deformity to their information.
It appears that Rizzio was ill-favoured, and of a difagreeable form. Buchanan fays of him, “ Non faciem
cultus honeftabat, fed facies cultum deftruebat.” Hift. Scot. lib. xvii. This expreflion is very ftrong; but it would
have little weight if other authors had not concurred in giving a fimilar defeription of Rizzio. In a book intitled,
“ Le Livre de la Morte de la Reyne d’Ecoffe,” and printed in the year 1587, he is faid to be “ difgracie de corps.”
Caifjin, ap. Jebb, p. 37. This work, too, while it records the unkindnefs of nature to his perfoji, has obferved, that
he
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Scotland, confpirators hoped thus not only to get an indemnity to
Vj
"““v themfelves, but to effeft a total revolution at couit, and
the entire humiliation of Bothwel, Huntly, and Athol,
who were the affociates of Rizzio. In ordei to fave
themfelves, however, they engaged the king tofubferibe
a bond, affirming that the projebt of affaffinating Kizzio
was altogether of his own deviling j acknowledging
that he had folicited them to take a part in it, froin the
apprehenfions that reliftance might be made to him ;
and agreeing, on the word and honour of a prince, to
proteit and fecure them againft every hazard and injury
to which they might be expofed from the achievement
of his enterpriffe, Having procured this feeurity, and
having allured the earl of Lennox the king’s father to
approve of their meafures, they adjufted the method of
the proje&ed murder 5 and difpatched a meflenger to
the Englilh frontier, advertifing the earl of Murray and
the rebels of their intentions, and inviting them to re685
turn tl) t^ie courb
Itizzio
On the 9th of March, about feven o’clock in the
cruelly
evening, armed men, to the number of 500, furrounded
murdered. the paface 0f Holyroodhoufe. The earl of Morton
and the lord Lindtay entered the court of the palace,
with 160 perfons. The queen was in her chamber at
fupper, having in her company her natural filler the
countefs of Argyle, her natural brother Robert commendator of Holyroodhoufe, Beton of Creich mailer of
the houfehold, Arthur Erlkine, and David Rizzio.
The king entering the apartment, feated himfelf by her
fide. He was followed by the lord Ruthven, who being wafted with ficknefs, and cafed in armour, exhibited an appearance that was hideous and terrible. Four
ruffians attended him. In a hollow voice he commanded Rizzio to leave a place which did not become him.
The queen, in aftcniftnnent and confternation, applied
to the king to unfold to her this myfterious enterprife.
He affedled ignorance. She ordered Ruthven from her
prefence, under the penalty of treafon ; declaring at the
fame time, that if Rizzio had committed any crime, (he
would produce him before the parliament, and punifh
him according to the laws. Ruthven drawing his dagger, advanced towards Rizzio. The queen rofe to make
an exertion of her authority. The unfortunate ftranger
laid hold of her garments, crying out for juftice and
mercy. Other confpirators, milling into the chamber,
overturned the table, and increafed the difmay and confufion. Loaded piftols were prefented to the bolom of
the queen. The king held her in his arms. George
Douglas, (hatching the dagger of his fovereign, plunged
it into the body of Rizzio, The wounded and fcreaming vidlim was dragged into the anlichamber ; and lo
eager were the aftaffins to complete their work, that he
was torn and mangled with i;6 wounds.
While the queen was preffing the king to fatisfy her
inquiries into the meaning of a deed fo execrable, Ruth-
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ven returned into their prefence. She gave a full vent Scotland,
to indignation and reproach. Ruthven, with an into- —y-J
lerable eoldnefs and deliberation, informed her, that
Rizzio had been put to death by the counfel of her hufband, whom he had difhonoured *, and that by the perfuafion of this minion ffie had refufed the crown-matrimonial to the king, had engaged to re-eftablilh the ancient religion, had refolved to punifh the earl of Murray
and his friends, and had entrufted her confidence to
Bothwel and Huntly, who were traitors. The king,
taking the part of Ruthven, remonftrated againil her
proceedings, and complained that from the time of her
familiarity with Rizzio, (he had neither regarded, nor
entertained, nor trufted him. His fufpicions and ingratitude ffiocked and tortured her. His connexion
with the confpirators gave her an ominous anxiety. Apprehenfions of outrages ft ill more atrocious invaded her.
In thefe agitated and miferable moments (he did not
lofe herfelf in the helplefthefs of forrow. The loftinefs
of her fpirit communicated relief to her ; and wiping
away her tears, fhe exclaimed, that it was not now a
feafon for lamentation, but for revenge.
The earls of Huntly, Bothwel, and Athol, the lords
Fleming and Levingfton, and Sir James Balfour, who
were obnoxious to the confpirators, and at this time in
the palace, found all refitlance vain. Some of them
eluding the vigilance of Morton, made their efcapej
and others were allowed to retire. The provoft and
magiftrates of Edinburgh getting intelligence of the ^
tumult, ordered the alarm bell to be rung. The citizens, X},e queen
apprehenfive and anxious, approached in croivds to in-confined
quire into the welfare of their fovereign •, but ffie was and threatnot permitted to addrefs herfelf to them. The con-ene{‘
fpirators told her, that if ffie prefumed to make any
harangue, they would “ cut her in pieces, and call her
over the walls.” The king called to the people that
ffie was well, and commanded them to difperfe. The
queen was ftmt up in her chamber, uncertain of her
fate, and without the confolation or attendance of her
women.
In the morning a proclamation was iffued by the
king, without the knowledge of his queen, prohibiting
the meeting of parliament, and ordering the members
to retire from the city. The rebellious lords now returned from England, and arrived at Edinburgh within 24 hours after the affaffination of Rizzio. 1 he she endeaqueen, knowing of how much confequence it was fervours in _
her to gain the earl of Murray, invited him to wait^’^S^
on her. Notwxthftanding the extreme provocation^^
which fhe had met with, Mary fo far c< mmanded her
paffions, that (he gave him a favourable reception.
After informing him of the rudenefs and feverity of
the treatment ffie had received, the queen obferved,
that if he had remained in friendfhip with her at home,
he would have protected her againft: fuci» exeefies of
hardfhip

he was in his old age when he made a figure in the court of Mary. “ Elle traittoit ordinairement avec David
Riccio fon fecretaire, homme aage et prudent, qui poffedoit fon oreille.” IbitL And other authors give their teflimonies to the fame purpofe.
It is probable that the panegyrifts of Mary exaggerate fomewhat the imperfe£lions as well as the good qualities
of Rizzio. But there feems in general to be no reafon to doubt his fidelity and talents, any more than his uglinefs
and fenility. He had therefore a better title to be her fecretary than her lover. It is an abfurdity to think that
a queen fo young and beautiful would yield herfelf to deformity and old age.
5
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Scotland, liardftiip and Infult. Murray, with a hypocritical com- crown ; and their eftates and poffeffions were made li- Scotland
v 1 L'
paflion, died abundance of tears $ while the queen feem- able to confifcation and forfeiture.
But while the queen was thus eager to puniffi the
ed to entertain no doubt of his fincerity, but gave him
room to hope for a full pardon of all his offences. In confpirators, the was feniible that fo many of the nobithe mean time, however, the confpirators held frequent lity, by uniting in a common caufe, might raife a
eonfultations together, and in thefe it was debated, powerful party in oppofition to her ; for which reafon
whether they Ihould hold the queen in perpetual capti- {he endeavoured to detach the earl of Murray from the
vity, or put her to death 5 or whether they Ihould con- reft, by making him offers of pardon. Sir James Meltent themfelves with committing her to clofe cuftody in vi! accordingly pledged hitnfelf to produce his pardon
Stirling caftle till they Ihould obtain a parliamentary and that of his adherents, if he would feparate from
fanftion to their proceedings, eftablith the Proteftant Morton and the confpirators. He accordingly became
religion by the total overthrow of the mafs, and inveft cold and diftant to them, and exclaimed againft the
the king with the crown-matrimonial and the govern- murder as a moft execrable aflion ; but notwithftanding
his affufled anger, when the confpirators fled to Engess
ment of the kingdom.
But preMary now began to perceive the full extent of her land, he furniftied them with letters of recommendation
vaib on the vvretchednefs ; and therefore, as her laft refource, ap- to the earl of Bedford. After the flight of the confpi- ;.’hamefu(
abandon phed to the king, whom (he treated with all thofe blan- rators, the king thought it neceflary for him to deny prevaricathe caufe difhments ufually employed by the fair fex when they his having any {hare in the adfion. He therefore em-don of the
of the con- want to gain the afcendency over the other. The king, braced an opportunity of declaring to the privy council
rpirators. who, with all his faults, had a natural facility of temper, his total ignorance of the confpiracy againft Rizzio j
was eaiily gained over. The confpirators were alarmed and not fadsfied with this, he, by public proclamations
at his coldnefs, and endeavoured to fill his mind with at the market-place of the capital, and over the whole
fears concerning the duplicity of his wife: but, finding kingdom, protefted to the people at large that he had
they could not gain their point, they at laft began to never beftowed on it, in any degree, the fanction of his
treat for an accommodation. The king brought them command, confent, affiftance, or approbation.
In the mean time, the queen granted a full and am- vhuniy
a meffage, importing, that Mary was difpofed to bury
in oblivion all memory of their tranfgreflions •, and he pie pardon to the earls of Murray, Argyle, Glencairn, and fome
of
offered to conduct them into her prefence. The earls and Rothes, and their adherents; but towards the con-others
‘s
of Murray and Morton, with the lord Ruthven, attend- fpirators ftie remained inexorable. This lenity, to Mur- t*ie rebe
ar 11
ry
efpecially,
proved
a
fouree
of
the
greateft
inquietude
^
°
’
ed him into her prefenee ; and, falling on their knees
before the queen, made their apologies and fubmiftions. to the queen ; for this nobleman, blind to every motive
She commanded them to rife ; and having defired them of action diftinfl from his own ambition, began to conto recoiled her abhorrence of cruelty and rapacity, (he trive new plots, which, though difappointed for a time,
affured them with a gracious air, that inftead ofdefign- foon operated to the deftru&ion of the queen, and aling to forfeit their lives, and poffefs herfclf of their moft to the ruin of the nation.
eftates, {he was inclined to receive them into favour,
On the 19th of June 1566, the queen was delivered Birth of
This James VI.
and to grant a full pardon, not only to the nobles who of a prince, who received the name of
had come from England, but to thofe who had affafti- happy event, however, did not extinguifti the quarrel l9tk June,
nated David Rizzio. They were accordingly ordered betwixt her and the king. His defire to intrude him-1''60’
to prepare the bonds for their fecurity and forgivenefs, felf into her authority, and to fix a ftain on her honour,
which the queen promifed to take the earlieft opportu- his {hare in the murder of Rizzio, and his extreme
nity of fubfcribing; but in the mean time the king ob- meannefs in publicly denying it, could not fail to imferved, that the confpirators ought to remove the guards prefs her with the ftrongeft fentiments of deteftation and
gSp
which they had placed around the queen, that all fu- contempt. Unable, however, totally to diveft herfelf
Andefcapes fpicion of reftraint might be removed. This meafure of regard for him, her behaviour, though cold and difrom them, could not with any propriety be oppofed, and the ftant, was yet decent and refpeftful. Caftelnau, at this A partial
guards were therefore difmiffed ; on which the queen, time ambaflador extraordinary from France, conceived reconciliathat very night, left her palace at midnight, and took that a reconciliation might be efie61ed, and employed don bethe road to Dunbar, accompanied by the king and a bimfelf for fome time in this friendly office. Nor were* 'een tjj*e
his endeavours altogether ineffe&ual. The king and
few attendants.
r
• i together;
1
The news of the queen’s efcape threw the confpira- queen ipent
two nights
andi proceeded, in^ com- queen,
tors into the utmoft confternation •, as the immediately pany with each other, to Meggatland in Tbveeddale, in
iffued proclamations for her fubjedts to attend her in order to enjoy the diverfion of the chace, attended by
arms, and was powerfully fupported. They fent there- the earls of Huntlv, Both wel, Murray, and other nobles.
fore the lord Semple, requefting, with the utmoft hu- Thence they paffed to Edinburgh, and then took the
mility, her fubfcription to their deeds of pardon and road to Stirling. Had the king been endowed with Which is
fecurity •, but to this meffage (he returned an unfavour- any prudence, he would have made the beft ufe of this broken off
able anfwer, and advanced towards Edinburgh with an opportunity to regain the affections of his queen ; but, bv fhe.
army of 8000 men. The confpirators now fled with inftead of this, finding that he was not immediately in- ^udenVb"®
6p8
the utmoft precipitation. Even John Knox retired to trufted with power, his peevilhnefs fuggefted to him the jjavjour>
The rebel- Kyle till the ftorm fhould blow over. On the queen’s defign of going abroad. To Monfieur du Croc, the
lious nobles arrival at Edinburgh, a privy council was inftanlly call- French refident, who had attended Mary at Stirling,
red traitors e^’ *n
the confpirators were charged to appear he ventured to communicate Ifts chimerical projeft.
* as guilty of murder and treafon ; their places of ftrength This ftatefman reprefented to him its wildnefs and inwere ordered to be furrendered to the officers of the efficacy ; and could fcarcely believe that he was feri4X2
ous.
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He
yet
acknowledged
with
readinefs,
that he could not Scotland,
Scotland ous. To his father the earl of Lenox, who paid him
with
juftice
accufe
the
queen
of
any
injury
or offence.
r—J
a vifit at this place immediately on Mary’s departure Oppreffed with uneafinefs and perturbation, he
prepared
from it, he likewife communicated his intention ; and
all the intreaties, arguments, and remonflrances of this to retire; and, turning to her, faid, “ Adieu, Madam !
nobleman to make him relinquiih his defign, were with- you {hall not fee me for a long time.” He then bowed
out fuccefs. He provided a veffel, and kept it in to the French envoy, and to the lords of the privy
readinefs to carry him from Scotland. I he earl of council.
He haftened back to Stirling, leaving the queen and
Lenox, after returning to Glafgow, where he utually
refided, gave way to his paternal anxieties, and folicited her council in furprife and aftoniftiment. They refolved
the queen by letter to interfere with her authority and to watch his motions with anxiety, and could not conperfuafions *, and on the evening of the day in which je&ure what Hep he would take. Mary, to prevent
fhe received this difpatch, the king alighted at Holy- the effeft of rumours to her difadvantage, difpatched a
roodhoufe. But the names of the nobles who were courier to advertife the king of France and the queenwith the queen being announced to him, he objected mother of his conduft. It was not poffible that a
to three of them, and iniifted that they fhould be or- prince fo meanly endowed with ability could make any
dered to depart, before he would enter within the impreffion on her allies. Nor did it appear to be in
gates of the palace. The queen, alarmed with a de- his power to excite any domeftic infurreftion or difturbmeanour fo rude and fo unwarrantable, condefcended to ance. He was univerfally odious ; and, at this time,
leave her company and her palace to meet him *, and it the queen was in the bighefl: effimation with the great
was with great difficulty that ffie was able to entice him body of her fubjects. After palling fome days at Stirinto her own apartment. There he remained with her ling, he addreffed a letter to the queen, in which, after
during the night. She communicated to him his fa- hinting at his defign of going abroad, he infinuated his
ther’s letter, and employed every art and blandifhment reafons of complaint. He was not trufted by her with
to engage him to abandon his perverfe defign. But he authority, and ffie was no longer ftudious to advance
gave her no fatisfaftion. He was unmoved by her him to honour. He was without attendants; and the
kindnefs ; and his filence, dejeftion, and peevilhnefs, nobility had deferted him. Her anfwer was fenfible and
augmented her diftrefs. In the morning, ffie called temperate. She called to his remembrance the diftincher privy council to affemble in the palace, and invited tions ffie had conferred on him, the ufes to which he
to her Monfieur du Croc the French envoy. By the had put the credit and reputation accruing from them,
biffiop of Rofs ffie explained the intention of the king, and the heinous offences he had encouraged in her fuband made known the difpatch of the earl of Lenox. je&s. Though the plotters againtt Rizzio had repreThe privy council were urgent to know the reafons of fented him as the leader of their enterprife, ffie had
a voyage that appeared to them fo inexplicable ; and yet abftained from any accufation of him, and had even
earneftly preffed the king to unbofotn himfelf. If his behaved as if flie believed not his participation in the
refolution proceeded from difcontent, and if there were guilt of that projea. As to the deltas of his retinue,
perfons in the kingdom who had given him caufes of the had uniformly offered him the attendance of her
offence, they affured him, that they were ready, upon own fervants. As to the nobility, they w^ere the fuphis information, to take the neceffary fteps to make ports of the throne, and independent of it. Their counhim eafy and happy. No quality or rank ffiould exempt tenance was not to be commanded, but won. He had
thofe from inquiry and puniffiment who had committed difeovered too much flatelinefs towards them ; and they
mifdemeanors againft him. This, they faid, confifted were the proper judges of the deportment that became
with his honour, with the honour of the queen, and them. If he wilhed for confequence, it was his duty to
with their own. If, however, he had received no fuffi- pay them court and attention } and whenever he {hould
cient provocation to juftify his behaviour, and if he procure and conciliate their regard and commendation,
had no title to complain of aftual injuries, they admo- Ihe would be happy to give him all the importance that
niffied him to remember, that his flight from a queen belonged to him.
In the mean time, the earls of Murray and Bolhfo beautiful, and from a kingdom fo ancient and noble,
would expofe him to the greateft ridicule and difgrace. .wel were induftrioully ftriving to widen the breach beTJiey pointed out the happinefs of his fortune, and tween the king and queen, and at the fame time to focounfelled him not to part lightly with all its flattering ment the divifion between the king and his nobles.
advantages. The queen herfelf, taking his hand into The earl of Morton excited diflurbances on the borher’s, and prefling it with affedtion, befought him to ders ; and as no fettled peace had taken place there
fay by what adt or deed ffie bad unfortunately induced fince Mary’s marriage, there was the greateft reafon to
him to conceive fo fatal a purpofe. Her memory did believe that he would fucceed in his attempts. Pronot reproach her with any crime or indifcretion which clamations were therefore iflfued by the queen to call her
affedted his honour or her integrity : yet if, without any fubjefts to arms ; and Ihe proceeded to Jedburgh to
defign on her part, ffie had incurred his difpleafure, hold juftice-courts, and to puniffi traitors and diforderffie was difpofed to atone for it; and ffie begged him ly perfons. In the courfe of this journey ffie was ta-Mary tails
to fpeak with entire freedom, and not in any degree to ken dangeroufly ill} infomuch that, believing her death
fpare her. Monfieur du Croc then addreffed him, and to be at hand, ffie called lor the bilhop of Rofs, telling 1C'‘
employed his intereft and perfuafions to make him re- him to bear witnefs that Ihe had perfevered in that reliveal his inquietudes. But all this refpedlful attention gion in which ffie had been nouriffied and brought up }
and ceremonious duty were ineffedtual. Obftinately taking the promife of her nobles, that after her death
froward, he refufed to confefs that he intended any voy- they would open her laft will and teftament, and pay
age) and made no mention of any seafons of difeontent to it that refpeft which confifted with the laws, recom*
snending-
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Scotland, mending to them the rights of her infant fon, and the connive ; and behold our proceedings without open- Scotland,
Y~—~ charge of educating him in fuch a manner as might en- ing his lips. The queen immediately made anfvver,
able him to rule the kingdom of his anoeftors with ho- “ I defire that you will do nothing from which any
nour $ and intreating them to abltain from all cruelty ftain may be fixed upon my honour or confcience ; and
and perfecution of her Catholic fubjefts. Notwith- I therefore require the matter to reft as it is, till God
flanding her apprehenfions, however, and the extreme of his goodnefs fend relief: What you think to be
violence of her diftemper, the queen at laft recovered of fervice to me may turn out to my difpleafure and
perfect health. As foon as (he was able to travel, harm.1’
ihe vilited Kelfo, Werk caltle, Hume, Langton, and
It appears, however, that from this moment a plot was
Wedderburn. The licentious borderers, on the firft formed by Murray, Bothwel, and Lethington, againft
news of her recovery, laid down their arms. Being the life of Darnley, and by fome of them probably a- *
defirous to take a view of Berwick, the queen advanced gainft the queen herfelf; and that Morton, who with the
to it with an attendance of 1000 horfe. Sir John other confpirators againft Rizzio had received a pardon,
Forlfer, the deputy warden of the Englilh marches, was clofely affociated with them in their nefarious decame forth with a numerous retinue, and conducted her figns. That profligate peer was, in his way to Scotto the mold proper ftation for furveying it, and paid her land, met at Whittingham by Bothwel and the fecretaall the honours in his power, by a full difeharge of the ry. They propofed to him the murder of the king, and
artillery, and other demonllrations of joy. Continu- required his aftiftance, alleging that the queen herfelf
ing her journey, (he paffed to Eyemouth, Dunbar, and conlented to the deed ; to which Morton by his own acTantallon ; proceeding thence to Craigmillar caftlc, count replied, that he was dilpofed to concur, provided
where {he propofed to remain till the time of the bap- he were fure of adding under any authority from her j
tifm of the prince, which was foon to be celebrated at but Bothwel and Lethington having returned to Edinburgh, on purpofe to obtain fuch an authority, fent him
Stirling.
691
Unkindnefs During the fevere ficknefs of the queen, her huf- back a meffage, That the queen would not permit any
<jf the king, band kept himfelf at a didance : but when Ihe was fo converfation on that matter.
far recovered as to be out of danger, he made his apIn the mean time, preparations were made for the
pearance j and being received with fome coldnefs and baptifm of the young prince ; to aflift at which the
formality, he retired fuddenly to Stirling. This cruel queen left Craigmillar and went to Stirling. The cenegleft was a mod: fenfible mortification to her 5 and remony was performed on the 17th of December 1566.
while the differed from his ingratitude and haughtinefs, After the baptifmal rites were performed, the name
die was not without fufpicion that he was attempting and titles of the prince were three times proclaimed
to difturb the tranquillity of her government. She by the heralds to the found of trumpets. He was
was feized with a fettled melancholy j and, in her an- called and defigned, Charles James, Janies Charles,
guiih, often wilhed for death to put a period to her ex- prince and fteward of Scotland, duke of Rothefay,
iiience. Her nobles, who were caballing againft her, earl of Garrick, lord of the Hies, and baron of Renremarked her condition, and took advantage of it. frew. Amidft the fcenes of joy difplayed on this ocBothwel, who had already recommended himfelf by cafion, the king {bowed his folly more than he had 6
his fervices, redoubled his efforts to heighten the fa- ever done. As Elizabeth did not mean to acknowledge Abfurd bevour which thefe fervices had induced her to conceive him in his fovereign capacity, it was conliftent neither haviour of
for him. At this time, it is probable, he fought to with the dignity of the queen, nor his own, that hetheking'
698
8a*n t^ie affh&hm of the queen, with a view to marry fhould be prefent at the baptifm. He did not indeed
A divorce her himfelf, providing a divorce from her hufhand prefent himfelf either at the ceremony or the enteris propo- could be obtained ; and this was now become the fubjeft tainments and mafquerades with which it was accomfed
'
of confultation by Murray and his affociates. After panied. At this juncture, however, though he had
much deliberation, the queen herfelfwas made acquaint- often kept at a greater diftance before, he took up his
ed with this projeft j and it was told her, that provided refidence at Stirling, as if he meant te offend the queen,
fhe would pardon the earl of Morton and his affociates, and to expofe their quarrels to the wmrld. Du Croc,
the means {hould be found of effetting the divorce. who was inclined to be favourable to him, wasfo ftruck.
This was urged as a matter of Hate by the earls of with the impropriety of his behaviour, that he affe&ed
Murray, Lethington, Argyle, and Huntly ; and the to have inftruftions from France to avoid all intercourfe
queen was invited to confider it as an affair which with him: and when the king propofed to pay him a
might be managed without any interference on her vifit, he took the liberty of informing him, that there
part. The queen replied, that Hie would liften to were two paffages in his chamber ; and that if his mathem, on condition that the divorce could be obtained jefty ftiould enter by the one, he fliould be conftrained
according to law, and that it fliould not be prejudicial to go out by the other.
to her fon : but if they meant to effedl their purpofe by
While he refided at Stirling, the king confined him- An. 15^7,
a difregard to thefe points, they muft think no more of felf chiefly to his chamber. His ftrange behaviour to
it ; for rather than confent to their views, file would the queen did not give the public any favourable idea
endure all the torments, and abide by all the perils, to of him j and as the earl of Murray and his fa&ion took
which her fituation expofed her.
care to augment the general odium, no court was paid
Lethington on this, in the name of the reft, engaged to him by foreign ambaffadors. His fituation, thereto rid her of her hufband, without prejudice to her fore, was exceedingly uncomfortable ; but though he
fon , words which could not be underftood othervvife muft have been confcious of his folly and imprudence,
than as pointing at murder. Lord Murray (added he did not alter his conduct. In a fallen humour he
lie), who is here prefent, fcrupulous as he is, will left Stirling, and proceeded to Glafgow, Here he fell
i
fick?.
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S<otUn<!. fick, wkli fuck fymptoms as fecmed to indicate poifon.
He was tormented with violent pains, and his body
7GO
He falls was covered over with puftules of a bluilh coloui °
that his death was daily expefted. Mary did not refick,
pay his coldnefs to her by negligence. She let out
immediately for Glafgow, and waited on him with a
the affiduity of an affeflionate wife, until he recovered,
after which (he returned with him to Edinburgh ; an
as the low fituation of the palace of Holyroodhoule
was thought to render it unhealthy, the king was
lodged in a houfe which had been appointed for the
fuperior of the church called St Mary's in the Fields.
This houfe flood on a high ground, and in a falubrious air •, and here fhe (laid with him fome days.—
Here the confpirators thought proper to finifh then701
and is mur plot in the nloft execrable manner. On the 10th of
dered.
February 1567, about two o’clock in the morning,
the houfe where the king refided was blown ^ up by
gunpowder. The explofion alarming the inhabitants,
excited a general curiofity, and brought multitudes to
the place whence it proceeded. The king was found
dead and naked in an adjoining field, with a fervant
who ufed to fleep in the fame apartment with him.
On neither was there any mark of fire or other external
injury.
‘ The queen was in the palace of Holyroodhoufe, taking the diverfion of a mafked ball, which was given to
honour the marriage of a favourite domeitic, when tne
news of the king’s death was brought to her. She
(bowed the utmofl grief, and appeared exafperated to
ho*
the lall degree againfl the perpetrators of a deed at
Attempts once fo {hocking and barbarous, i he moil exprefs
to difcover anci peremptory orders were given to inquire after the
the mur- perpetrators by every poflible method. A proclamadcrers.
^ jffued by tjie privy-council, alluring the people,
that the queen and nobility would leave nothing undone to difcover the murderers of the king. It offered
the fum of 2000k and an annuity for life, to any perfon who fhould give information of the devifers, counfellors, and perpetrators of the murder ; and it held
out this reward, and the promife of a full pardon, to
the confpirator who fhould make a free confeffion of
his own guilt, and that of the confederates. On the
fourth day after this proclamation was publifhed, a
placard was affixed to the gate of the city prifon, af-
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firming that the earl of Bothwel, James Balfour, Da- Scotian/,
vid Chalmers, and black John Spence, were the mur- “\r—•»
derers. No name, however, w^as fubfcribed to this intelligence, nor was any demand made for the proffered
reward ; fo that it was difficult to know whether this
advertifement had been dilated by a fpirit of calumny
or the love of juftice.
^
In the mean time, the earl of Murray condu<ffedStron!? pi.ehimfelf with his ufual circumfpe&ion and artifice. Onfumption of
a pretence that his wife Was dangeroufly fick at_ his the guilt
caftle in Fife, he, the day before the murder, obtained
the queen’s permiffion to pay her a vifit. By this means
he propofed to prevent all fufpicion whatever ol his
guilt. ’ He was fo full, however, of,the intended proje<ff, that while he was proceeding on his journey, be
obferved to the perfon who accompanied him, “ This
iffght, before morning, the lord Darnley ffiall lofe
his life.” When the blow was ftruck, he returned to
Edinburgh to carry on his pra&ices. Among foreign nations, the domeftic difputes of the queen and
her"huffiand being fully known, it was with the greater
cafe that reports could be propagated to her diiadvan- ^
tage. Letters were difpatched to France, exprt fling, He accufes
in fervent terms, her participation in the murder. Inthequee*.
England, the minifters and courtiers of Elizabeth
could not fiatter that princefs more agreeably, than
by induftrioufly detracting from the honour and the
virtue of the Scottifh queen. Within her own dominions a fimilar fpirit of outrage exerted itfelf, and not
without fuccefs. As her reconciliation with her bufband could not be unknown to her own fubje&s, it was
regarded as diffimulation and treachery. The Proteftant clergy, who were her moft determined enemies,
poffeffed a leading direction among the populace ; and
they were the friends and the partizans of the earl of
Murray. Open declamations from the pulpit were
made againft Bothwel, and ftrong infinuations and biting furmifes were thrown out againft the queen. Papers were difperied, making her a party with Bothwel
in the murder. Every art was employed to provoke
the frenzy of the people. Voices, interrupting the
filence of the night, proclaimed the infamy of Bothwel-j
and portraits of the regicides were circulated over the
kingdom (s).
The queen’s determination, however, to fcrutinize

(s) In thearticle Mary Queen of Scotland, we have ftated at confiderable length the arguments for and againft _
the participation in the murder of Darnley, of which Mary has been acCufed. As we have concluded that article
with the arguments brought by one of her ableft: accufers, juftice and impartiality require that we fhould embrace
this only opportunity of prefenting our readers with the arguments in favour of the queen, brought forward by her
moft recent defender Mr Chalmers. “ Mary herfelf (fays Mr Chalmers, Caledonia, vol. i. p. 850.) feems to have
been the only perfon of any confequence who was unacquainted with a defign which was attended with fuch mighty confequence j yet it has been a queftion of debate, from that age to the prefent, whether Mary had been an accomplice in the murder of Darnley her hufband. The prejudice of the late Lord Orford led him to fay, that a
plea of fuch length ferves rather to confirm than weaken the evidence for the fa<ft. But, it had been an obfervation full as juft, as well as logical, to have faid that, lince the criminations of 240 years have not proved her guilty, ftie ought to be fairly deemed innocent. Party has, however, entered into this queftion, with its ufual unfairnefs ; and it is fuppofed, that fhe ought to be prefumed to be guilty, rather than innocent} it being more likely
that a wife would murder her hufband, and a queen aft as an afiaflin, than that nobles who were accuftomed to
crimes, fhould perform this atrocious aftion, and caft the offence from themfelves on an innocent perfon. The
fame inconfiftency argues that, as fhe was educated in a corrupt court, flie muft have been corrupt ■, yet, her fonnet
and her forrow for the lofs of Francis, her firft hufband, attefted that her heart was yet uncontaminated with corruption j and the fteadinefs with which flie adhered to her faith, amidft 20 years perfecution, evinces that religion had
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Scotland. the matter was unabated j and to the earl of Lenox, were weighty and ftrong. In reply to his information, Scotland.
the king’s father, (lie paid an attention which he could
7°5 have expe&ed from her only on an emergency of this Mary gave him her folemn promife, that the perfons he
had named (hould undergo their trial in conformity to
The queen
determines kind. Having prefled her by letter to the moft diligent the laws, and that they thould be puniihed according to
to find out inquiry after the regicides, (he returned an anfwerfo com- the meafure of their guilt: and (he invited him to leave
and punifh pletely to his tv idles, that he was fully convinced of the
the mur- fincerity and rigour with which (lie intended to proceed his retirement immediately, and meet her at court, that
he might witnefs the proceedings againft them, arid ihe
derers.
againft them: and he urged her to aflemble the three zeal with which (he was animated to perform the part
eftates, that their advice might direft the order and that became her.
manner of their trial. She wrote to him, that an afWhile the queen carried on this correfpondence with
fembly of the eftates was already proclaimed; and that the earl of I^enox, (he relided partly at the palace of
it was her earneft and determined will and purpofe, that the lord Seton, at the diftance of a few miles from the
no ftep fhould be negle&ed that could promote the ad- capital, and partly at Holyroodhoufe. By the lime that
vancement and execution of juftice. Yielding to his (he fent her invitation to him, (he was refiding in the
anxieties, he addrefled her again, intreating that the trial capital. She delayed not to confer with her counfellors,
might not be delayed ; obferving, that it was not a and to lay before them the letters of the earl of Lenox.
matter of parliamentary inquiry; advifing that it would Bothwel was earneft in his proteftations of innocence ;
be more proper to proceed v/ith the greateft expedition ; and he even exprefled his wi(h for a trial, that he might
and urging her to commit to prifon all the perfons who eftablifh his integrity. No fafts indicated his guilt;
had been named and defcribed in the papers and pla- there had appeared no accufer but the earl of Lenox ;
cards which had been put in the public places of the and no witneifes had been found who could eftablifti his
eity. The queen informed him, that although (lie had criminality. Her privy-council feemed to her to be
thought it expedient to call a meeting of parliament firmly perfuaded that he rvas fuffering under the malice
at this juncture, it was not her intention that the pro- of defamation. Murray, Morton, and Lethington, whatceedings againft the regicides ftiould be delayed till it ever their private machinations might be, were publicly
was actually affembled. As to the placards and papers his moft ftrenuous defenders; and they explained the
to which he alluded, they were fo numerous and con- behaviour of the earl of Lenox to be the effeft of hatred
tradi&ory, that (he could not well determine on which and jealoufy againft a nobleman who had outrun him fo
to aft; but if he would condefcend to mention the far in the career of ambition. But though all the arts of
names which, in his opinion, were moft fufpicious, (he Murray and Bothwel, Morton and Lethington, were
706 would inftantly command that thofe fteps (hould be exerted to the utmoft to miflead the queen, they were
Lenox ac- taken which the laws direfted and authorifed. He not able to withhold her from adopting the conduft
cufes feve- named the earl of Bothwel, James Balfour, David Chal- which was the moft proper and the mod honourable to
ral perfons, mers, black John Spence, Francis Sebaftian, John de
her. It was her own ardent defire that the regicides
Bordeaux, and Jofeph the brother of David Rizzio; and (hould be puniftied; (lie had given her folemn promife
afllired her majefty, that his fufpicions of thefe perfons to the earl of Lenox, that the perfons whom hefufpefted
fliould

its proper influence upon her foul. Hitherto, in this argument, no pofitive evidence has been adduced to prove her
guilt; and therefore (be ought to be acquitted as innocent. But at length certain letters, fonnets, ar\& contrafis
between Mary and Bothwel, have been introduced as proofs of a guilty intercourfe, rather than a direft participation in the crime; and thofe letters, fonnets, and contrafis, were firft produced by the earl of Morton, the
queen’s chancellor for life, who pretended to have found them in the cuftody of Daigliefti, a fervant of Bothwel.
Yet this wretched magiftrate had committed murder and treafon at the aflaflination of Rizzio ; he knew of the
defign to aflaffinate Darnley, yet he concealed it, and was thereby guilty of mifprifion ; he knew of the crime,
and was of courfe a participant, for which he was brought to the fcaffbld, where he acknowledged his crimes;
now, this convifted criminal would not be admitted as a witnefs in any court of juftice within Great Britain • and
the production of fuch documents by fuch a wretch at fuch a time, cafts ftrong fufpicion on fuch papers, which
were contaminated by his guilty touch. When thofe fufpicious epiftles were firft introduced into the privy-council, they appeared, as the regifter aflerts, to have been written and fubferibed by her own hand, and fent to James
Earl of Bothwel. When thofe previe letters were firft brought into the Scottifti parliament, they appear only to
have been healie written with her own hand, as the record evinces, and not fubferibed by her. When thofe dubious letters were firft produced before the commiflioners at York, for judging of the proofs of her guilt, they
feem to have been fuperferibed to Bothwel; yet, they afterwards appeared before Elizabeth’s commiflioners at
Weftminfter, without any fuperfeription to any man; and thofe letters finally appear to have been neither fubferibed by Mary, nor fuperferibed to Bothwel. When thofe letters were firft produced before the privy-council
of Scotland, they were written in the Scottifti language; fo they appeared to the commiflioners at York/, but
when they were produced to the commiffioners at Weftminfter, they were written in French. The whole thus
appears to have been * juggle of date, to cozen the people into obedience. The fonnets and contra&s have
been equally convi&ed, by their own contents, of forgery. I have read the whole controverfy on the genuinenefs
or forgery of thofe documents; I have ranfacked the Paper office for information on this interefting fubjeft, and
there does not appear to me to be a tittle of evidence, exclufive of thofe defpicable forgeries, to prove that Mary
Stuart had any knowledge of the murder of her hufband.”
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ficient for the pufpofe of calling them together; and Scotian*,
Srotland. Wd be profecuted ; and amidft all tbe appearances in indeed to fuppofe that there was any neceflity for their
^
v
favour of Bothwel, and all the influence employed to afliltance, was an infult to government, and a matter of
ferve him, it is to be regarded as a linking proo o ter high indecency. There was more juilice in the comhonour, vigour, and anility, that Ihe could accornp i n plaint, that the earl of Bothwel and Ills acomplices had
this meafure. An order of the privy-council was ac- not been taken into cuflody ; and yet even in this pecucordingly made, which direfted, that t ic ear o 0 1 liarity he was to blame in a great degree. For he had
wel, and all the perfons named by Lenox, ^ov}d hc not obferved the precaution of that previous difplay of
brought to trial for the murder of the king, and th
evidence, known in the Scottifh law under the term of
the laws of the land Ihould be earned into execution. a precognition, which is common in all groffer offences,
7o-7
-S.nd is in- The 12th of April was appointed for the trial. ^ g.^ and which the weighty circumflances of the prefent cafe
vited to neral invitation was given to all perfons to
thei, rendered fo neceffary as a foundation-for th« confinement
prove his
- ^
accufations.
The earl spearing
of Lenox was
formally
cited to
_
_
■aceufations.
.
.
in
the
high
court
of and convidlion of the criminals.
h mfelf
ftice? by
An application for the delay of a trial fo important, ^ut his pejufticiary, and by coming forward to make known the on the night immediately preceding the day dated for tition is re*
guilt of the culprits.
t r . ..
it, and reciting inconclufive reafons, could not with pro-fufe •
5
In the mean time, it was proper to reprefs that fpirit pr’iety be attended to. The privy-council refufed jhe
of outrage which had roanifefted itfelf againft the queen. demand of the earl of Lenox. The court of jufticiary
No difeoveries, however, were made, except again
was alfembled. The earl of Argyle a&ed in his chaJames Murray, brother to Sir William Murray of lul- rafter of lord high jufticiary ; and.was aided by four
libardin, who at different times had pubnfhed placards affeffors, Robert Pitcairn, commendator of Dumfermline,
injurious to her. He was charged to appear before the and the lord Lindfay, with Mr James Macgill and Mr
privy-council: but refufmg to obey its citation, it was Henry Balnaves, two lords of feffion. The indi&ment
made a capital offence for any commander of a ve lei to was read, and the eatls of Bothwel and Lenox were
convey him out of the kingdom j and the refolntion called on *, the one as the defender, the other as the acwas taken to punifh him with an exemplary feverity. cufer. Bothwel, who had come to court wTith an atEffe&ing his efcape, however, he avoided the puniih- tendance of his vaffals, and a band of mercenary folment due to his repeated and detellable atls of calumny diers, did not fail to prefent himfelf: but Lenox appearonly by hisfervant Robert Cunnyngham ; who, after
3,1
The day' for the trial of Bothwel approached. The ed
apologizing for his abfence, from the fhortnefs of the
confpirators, notwithftanding their power, were not with- time, and the want of the prefence of his friends, defired
out apprehenfions. Their preparations, however, for that a new day might be appointed for the trial; and
their fafety had been anxious j and among other prac. .q
tices, they neglefted not to attempt to inhale a panic m- protefted, that if the jury fhould now enter on the bufinefs, they fhould incur the guilt of a wilful error, and
Hels inti- to the earl of Lenox. They were favoured by Jus con
midated, feioufnefs of his unpopularity, and his want of ftnmgth, their verdidl be of no force or authority.
This remonftrance and proteftation did not appear to
by his timidity, and his fpirit of jealoufy. Sufpicions of the court of fufficient importance to interrupt the trial.
the queen’s guilt were infinuated •, and the dangers to They paid a greater refpedl to the letters of the earl of
which he might beexpofed by infilling on the trial were
placed before him in the flrongeft colours. He was Lenox to the queen infifting on an immediate profecufenfible of her averfion to him j and his weaknefs and tion, and to the confequent order of the privy-council.
the fovereign authority were contrafled. . His friends The jury, who confifted of men of rank and condition,
.concurred with his enemies to intimidate him, from the after confidering and reafoning on the indi£lment for a
fpirit of flattery, or from a real belief that his fituation confiderable time, were urianimous in acquitting Both- 7
was critical. By the time he reached Stirling on his wel of all fhare and knowledge of the king’s murder. Bothwel
..oo
way to Edinburgh, his fears predominated. He made The machinations however of Morton, which we have acquitted,
and withes a full flop. He was no longer in .halie to proceed a- mentioned in the life of Mary, were fo apparent, that
to defer the gaixift the regicides. He addreffed a letter to the queen, the earl of Caithnefs, the chancellor of the affize, made
a declaration in their name and his own, that no wilful
trial;
in ^yhich he faid he had fallen into fuch ficknefs, that
he could not travel *, and he affirmed, that he had not error ought to be imputed to them for their verdift ;
time to prepare for the trial and to aflemble his friends. no proof, vouchers, or evidence, to confirm or fupport
He complained, too, that Bothwel and his accomplices the criminal charge having been fubmitted to them.
had not been committed to cuflody ; he infifted, that At the fame time, he offered a proteftation for himfelf,
this ftep fliould be taken ; and he requefled, that a more that there was a miftake in the indiftment, the 9th day
diflant day might be appointed for the trial. After the of February inftead of the 10th being expreffed in it as
lengths to which matters had been carried, this conduft the date of the murder. It is not to be doubted, that
was moft improper and it is only to be accounted for this flaw in the indi£lment was a matter of defign, and
from terror or caprice. His indifpofition was affecled *, with a view to the advantage of Bothwel, if the earl of
he had been invited by Mary to wait on her at Edin- Lenox had made his appearance againft him.. And it
burgh at an early period, to concert his meafures *, and has been remarked as moft indecent and fufpicious, that
the delay he afked was contradi&ory to his former in- foldiers in arms ftiould have accompanied him to the
treaties. After the invitation fent to him, he might court of juftice *, that during the trial, the earl of Morto
have relied with fafety on the prote&ion of the queen, ton flood by his fide to give him countenance
without any gathering of his friends *, from the time of affift him ; and that the four affeffors to the chief jufher private intimation to him, and of the legal citations ticiary were warm and ftrenuous friends to the earl of
#{ her officers, there had paffed a period more than fuf- Murray.
Immediately
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Immediately after his trial, Bothwel placed a writing cit, and a profane mockery of the faCrament of the Scotland,
in a confpicuous place, fubfcribed by him, challenging church. The hufband had alfo been unfaithful j fo that
to Sngle combat, any perfon of equal rank with himfelf, two aftions of divorce were inftituted. The lady com-Is (Jvoreed
who (hould dare to affirm that he was guilty of the menced a luit againft him in the court of the commif-from his
king’s murder. lo this challenge an anfwer was pub- faries, charging him as guilty of adultery with one ofwife.
lifhed, in which the defiance was accepted, on the con- her maids. The earl himfelf brought a fuit againft his
dition that fecurity llrould be given for a fair and equal wife before the court of the archbifhop of St Andrew’s,
conflict: but no name being fubfcribed to this paper, it on the plea of confanguinity. By both courts their
was not underltood to correfpond with the law of arms; marriage was declared to be void; and thus two fenand of confequence no Itep was taken for the fighting tences of divorce were pronounced.
of the duel. Two days after parliament met, and there
Bothwel now condufted the queen from Dunbar to
the party of Bothwel appeared equally formidable. The her capital. But inftead of attending her to her palace
verdict in his favour was allowed to be true.^nd juft. of Holyroodhoufe, his jealoufy and apprehenfions induced
He was continued in his high offices •, and obtained a him to lodge her in the caftle of Edinburgh, where he
parliamentary ratification of the place of keeper of Dun- could hold her in fecurity againft any attempt of his
bar cattle, with the eftatesconnected with it; and other enemies. To give fatisfadlion, however, to her people,
favours were conferred on Murray, with the reft of the and to convince them that ftie was no longer a prifoner,
nobles fufpe£ted as accomplices in the murder.
a public declaration on her part appeared to be a mea712
A very fhort time after the final acquittal of Bothwel, fure of expediency. She prefented herfelf, therefore, in
He afpires
at a mar- he began to give a greater fcope to his ambition, and the court of fefiion 5 the lords chancellor and prefident,
riage with conceived hopes of gaining the queen in marriage. It the judges, and other perfons of diftinttion, being prethe queen. has been already remarked, that he had infidiouily enfent. After obferving that fume ftop had been put to
deavoured to gain her affection during the lifetime of the adminiftration of juftice on account of her being deher hufband ; but though he might have fucceeded in tained at Dunbar againft her will by the lord Bothwel,
this, the recent death of the king in fuch a ffiocking ffie declared, that though ftie had been highly offended
manner, and the ftrong fufpicions which muft unavoida- with the outrage offered to her, ftie was yet inclined to
bly Hill reft on him, notwitbftanding the trial he had un- forget it. His courteoufnefs, the fenfe ftie entertained
dergone, neceflarily prevented him from making his ad- of his paft fervices to the ftate, and the hope with which
7*3
Is recom- dreffes to her openly. He therefore endeavoured to ffie was impreffed of his zeal and activity for the future,
mended by gain the nobility over to his fide *, which having done compelled her to give him and his accomplices in her
the nobility one j^. one?
means Qf great promifes, he invited them
imprifonment a full and csmplete pardon. She at the
to an
bulb and/or
entertainment, where they agreed to ratify a deed fame time defired them to take notice, that ftie was now
her.
pointing him out to the queen as a perfon worthy of her at liberty ; and that flie propofed, in confideration of
^
hand, and expreffing their refolute determination to fup- his merits, to take an early opportunity of promoting
Schemes of Port him in his pretenfions. This extraordinary bond him to new and diftinguiffied honours.
717
the earl of Was accordingly executed ; and Murray’s name was the
It was underftood that the queen was immediately Banns of
Murray to qrfj; jn the jjft 0f ffibfcribers, in order to decoy others to to advance him to be her hufband. The order was given t^ie n,ar'
hurt the fign after him ; but that he might appear innocent of
for the proclamation of the banns; and Mr John Craig,
queen
what he knew was to follow, he had, before any ufe one of the minifters of Edinburgh, was defired to perwas made of the bond, afked and obtained the queen’s form this ceremony. But though the order was fubpermiffion to go to France. In his way thither he vi- fcribed by the queen, he abfolutely refufed his comfited the court of Elizabeth, where he did not fail to pliance without the authority of the church. The breconfirm all the reports which had arifen to the difadvan- thren, after long reafonings, granted him permiffion to
tage of Mary ; and he now circulated the intelligence difcharge this duty. His fcruples and delicacy were
that ftie was foon to be married to Bothwel. Her par- not yet removed. He protefted, that, in obeying their
tizans in England were exceedingly alarmed ; and even defire, he ftiould be allowed to fpeak his own fentiments
Queen Elizabeth herfelf addreifed a letter to her, in concerning the marriage, and that his publifhing the
which ftie cautioned her not to afford fuch a mifchiev- banns ftiould infer no obligation in him to officiate in
ous handle to the malice of her enemies.
the folemnity. In his congregation, accordingly, before
„Both7Iwe!
S
Mary, on the diflblutiun of parliament, had gone to a crowded audience, and in the prefence of feveral noblecarries her Stirling to vifit the young prince. Bothwel, armed men and privy-counfellors, he declared that the maroff to Dun- with the bond of the nobles, afiembled 1000 horfe, un- riage of the queen and the earl of Bothwel was unlawbar.
der the pretence of protefting the borders, of which he ful, and that he was prepared to give his reafons for this
was the warden ; and meeting her on her return to her opinion to the parties themfelves. He added, that if
capital, diftniffed her attendants, and carried |ier to his leave to do this was denied him, he would either abcaftle of Dunbar. The arts which he ufed there to ef- ftain altogether from proclaiming the banns, or take the
fe(ft the accortipliffiment of his wifhes we have mention- liberty, after proclaiming them, to inform his people of 718
ed under another article, (fee Mary). But having the caufes of his difapprobation of the marriage. He Fortitude
been married only fix months before to Lady Jane Gor- anfwered, that the church had prohibited the marriage °f
don, filler to the earl of Huntly, it was neceffary to pro- of perfons feparated for adultery ; and that the divorce traig‘
cure a divorce before he could marry the queen. This between him and h's wife muft have been owing to colwas eafily obtained. The parties were coufins within lufion ; fince the fentence had been given with precithe prohibited degrees, and had not obtained a difpenfa- pitation, and fince his new contradf was fo hidden ; and
tion from Rome. Their marriage, therefore, in the he obje&ed to him the abduclion and raviftiment of the
opinion of the queen and her Catholic fubje&s, was illi- queen, and his fufpicion of his guilt of the king’s murVol.'XVIII. Part II.
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and jealous to the lafl; degree, he fought only to efla- Scotian*.
Scotland, der. This bold language drew no reply from Bothvvel bUfh himfelf in power, while his fears and jealoufies' *
v—' that was fatisfadory to Mr Craig, or that could intimi- made him take the moft improper means. The mardate him. He proclaimed in his church the banns ot riage had already thrown the nation into a ferment; and
marriage-, but he told the congregation, that he dil- the5leaf! improper exercife of power, or indeed at* apcharged the fuggeftions of his confcience in pronouncing pearance of it, even on the part of the queen, would
it to be a detectable and fcandalous engagement. Me have been fufficient to ruin them both for ever. Perexpreffed the forrow he felt for the conduft of the no- haps the only thing which at this jun&ure could have
bility, who feemed to approve it from their flattery or pacified the people, would have been the total abolition
filence: and addrefling himfelf to the faithful, he be- of Popery, which they had often required. But this
72{>
fought them to pray to the Almighty that he would was not thought of. Inltead of taking any ilep to Bothwel
w
turn a refolution intended againrt law, reafon, and reli- pleafe the people, Bothwel endeavoured to force the
mon, into a comfort and benefit to the church and the earl of Mar to deliver up the young prince to his cu-S^0
kingdom. Thefe freedoms were too great to pals un- ftody. This was fufficient to rekindle the flame which prince innoticed. Mr Craig was ordered again to attend the had hitherto been fmothered, and make it burft out to his
privy-council and he was reprimanded with
ith all its violence. It was univerfally believed that power.
for exceeding the bounds of his commiffion. He had w
Bothwel, who had been the murderer of the father, dethe courage to defend himfelf. His commifiion, helaid, figned alfo to take away the life of the fon, and the
was founded in the word of God, pofitive law, and na- queen was thought to participate in all his crimes. The
tural reafon *, and on the foundation of thefe topics he earl of Murray now took advantage of the queen’s unwas about to prove that the marriage mull be umverlal- fortunate fituation to aggrandize himfelf and effe& her
}y odious, when the earl of Bothwel commanded him to ruin. After having vifited the Engliffi court, he Pr°-[vi y caurra
\ be filent. The privy council, ftruck with the vigour of ceeded to France, where he affiduoully difleminated allhimniates
the man, and apprehenfive of the public discontents, did the reports againft the queen which were injurious to the queen*
not dare to inflift any punilhment on him *, and this her reputation and where, without being expofed to
viftory over Bothwel, while it heightened all the iul- fufpicion, he was able to maintain a clofe correfpondpicions againft him, ferved to encourage the enemies of ence with his friends Morton and Lethington, and to
the queen, and to undermine the refpeft of her fubjebts.
719
Maw, before flie gave her hand to Bothwel, created infpirit their machinations. His affociates, true to his
'sriie raarliage cele- him duke of Orkney. The ceremony was performed ambition and their own, had promoted all the.fchemes
of Bothwel on the queen with a power and influence
brated.
in a private manner, after the rules of the Popifh church -, which infured their fuccefs. In confederacy with the
but to gratify the people, it was likewife folemnized earl of Murray, they had confpired with him to murder
publicly according to the Proteflant rites by Adam the king. Affifted with the weight of the earl of MurBothwel bilhop of Orkney, an ecclefiaftic who had renounced the epifcopal order for the reformation. It ray, they had managed his trial, and promoted the verby ivhich he was acquitted. By the fame arts, and
■was celebrated with little pomp and feftivity. Many dift
with the fame views, they had joined with him to proof the nobles had retired to their feats in the country *, cure the bond of the nobles recommending him to the
and thofe who attended were thoughtful and fad. Du queen as a hufband afferting his integrity and inno?
Croc, the French ambaflfador, fenfible that the match cence, recounting his
noble qualities, expreffing an unwould be difpleafing to his court, refufed to give his alterable refolution to fupport
the marriage againft every
countenance to the Solemnity. There were no acclamations of the common people. Mary herfelf was not oppofer and adverfary, and recording a wilh that a deinconfcious of the imprudence of the choice Ihe had feftion from its objefts and purpofes ffiould be branded
made, and looked back with furprife and forrow to the with everlaftmg infamy, and held out as a moft faithlefs
perjured treachery. When the end, however, wastrain of circumftances which had condufted her to this and
fatal event. Forfaken by her nobles, and imprifoned at accompliftied for which they had been fo zealous, and
Dunbar, (lie was in fo perilous a fituation that no remedy when the marriage of the queen was a&ually celebrated,
could fave her honour but death. Her marriage was they laid afide the pretence of friendlhip, and were in
the immediate and neceffary confequence of that fitua- hafte to entitle themfelves to the ignominy which they
tion (t). It was the point for which her enemies had had invited to fall on them. The murder of the king,,
the guilt of Bothwel, his acquittal, his divorce, and his
laboured with a wicked and relentlefs policy. .
Mary was unfortunate in her fecond marriage, but marriage, became the topics of their complaints and demuch more fo in her third. Bothwel had neither, ta- clamation. On the foundation of this hated maniage,
lents for bufinefs nor affe&ion for his wife. Ambitious they even ventured privately to infer the privity of tha.

/•T-\ «
queen (fays Melvil) could not but marry him ; feeing he had raviffied her and lain with her againft
lier will.” Memoirs, p. 159. In the following paflage, from a writer of great authority, in our hiftory, this topic
js touched with no lefs exaftnefs, but with greater delicacy. “ After Mary had remained a fortnight under the
power of a daring profligate adventurer,” fays Lord Hailes, “ few foreign princes would have folicited her hano;
Some of her fubj'efts might ftill have fought that honour but her compliance would have been humiliating beyond
meafure. It would have left her at the mercy of a capricious hufband; it would have expofed her to the difgrace
of bein'* reproached, in fome fallen hour, for the adven ture at Dunbar. Mary was fo fituated, at this critical
period,^that die was reduced to this horrid alternative, either to remain in a friendlefs and hazardous celibacy, 0^
to yield her hand to Bothwel.” Remarks on the Hiftory of Scotland, p. 204.
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Scotland, queen to all Lis iniquitous tranfaelions j and this flep expreffing in a very forcible manner, not only her at- Scotlatul.
^~ v
feemed doubtlefs, to the mafs of her own fubjeds and tachment to her people and the laws, but the fond affec- '
"1
to more diftant obfervers, a ftrong confirmation of all tion which file bore to the prince, whom fhe confidered
the former fufpicions to her fiiame which had been cir- as the chief joy of her life, and without whom all her
culated with io much artifice. Their imputations and days would be comfortlefs.
devices excited again!! her, both at home and abroad,
The declaratiens of the queen were treated with
the mod indignant and humiliating odium. Amid It the fcorn. The nobles, abounding in vaffals, and having
ruins of her fame, they thought of burying for ever her the hearts of the people, were foon in a fitualion to
tranquillity and peace •, and in the convulfions which take the field. They were advancing to the capital.
they had meditated, they were already anticipating the The royal army was not yet affembled ; and the queen
downfal of Bothwel, and fnatching at the crown that and Bothwel lufpected that the cattle of Edinburgh
tottered on her head.
would (hut its gates upon them. The fidelity of bir
A confede- But while this cabal were profecuting their private James Balfour the deputy-governor had been ihaken by
mcy formed ends, feveral noblemen, not lefs remarkable for their the practices of the earl of Mar and Sir James Melvil.
againit
iiothvvel. virtue than their rank, were eager to vindicate the na- Mary left her palace of Holyroodhoufe, and was contional integrity and honour. The earl of Athol, on duced to Borthwick cattle. The affociated lords, inthe king’s murder, had retired from court, and was formed of her flight, took the road to this fortrefs with 724
waiting for a proper feafon to lake revenge on the re- 2000 horfe. The lord Hume, by a rapid march, pre- But is oblft0
gicides. The earl of Mar, uneafy under the charge fented himfelf before it with the divifion under his
^
of the young prince, was folicitous to make himfelf command: but being unable to guard all its avenues, 0 un)‘tK
ftrong, that he might guard him from injury. Mo- the queen and Bothwel effected their efcape to Duntives fo patriotic and honourable drew applaufe and bar ; where the ftrength of the fortifications gave them
partizans. It was fufficient to mention them. By pri- a full fecurity againft a furprife.
vate conference and debate, an affociation was infenfibly
On this fecond difappointment, the nobles refolved to
formed to punifii the murderers of the king, and to pro- enter Edinburgh, and to augment their ftrength by new'
tect the perfon of the prince. Morton and Lethington partizans. The earl of Huntly and the lord Boyd
encouraged and promoted a combination from which were here on the fide of the queen, with the archbifliop
they might derive fo much advantage. A convention of St Andrew’s, the bifhop of Rofs, and the abbot of
was accordingly appointed at Stirling, for the purpofe Kilwinning. . They endeavoured to animate the inhabiof confulling on the meafures which it was molt expe- tants to defend their town and the caufe of their fovedient to purfue. They agreed to take an early oppor- reign. But the tide of popularity was favourable to
tunity of appearing in the field $ and when they fepa- the confederated lords. The magiftrates ordered the
rated, it was to colledt their retainers, and to infpirit gates of the city to be {hut; but no farther refiftance
their paffions.
was intended. The lords, forcing St Mary’s port,
Of this confederacy, the leading men were the earls found an eafy admittance, and took poffeflion of the ca©f Argyle, Athol, Morton, Mar, and Glencairn ; the pital. The earl of Huntly and the queen’s friends fled
lords Hume, Semple, and Lindfay; the barons Kir- to the caftle, to Sir James Balfour, who had been the
kaldy of Grange, Murray of Tullibardin, and Maitland confidant of Bothwel, and who agreed to protect them,
of Lethington. The earl of Bothwel was fenfible, although he was now concluding a treaty with the inthat if he was to fit on a throne, he muft wade to it furgents.
7*5
through blood. By bis advice, two proclamations were
The affociated lords now formed themfelves into a Proclainatl0n b
ilTued in the name of the queen, under pretence of council, and circulated a proclamation. By this paper
y
fupprefling iniurre£tibns and depredations on the bor- they declared, that the queen, being detained in capti-[^|^10US
733
Th queen ders. By the former, {he called together in arms, on vity, wras able neither to govern her realm, nor to comprepares for an early day, the earls, barons, and freeholders, of the mand a proper trial to be taken of the king’s murder.
di!tri6ts of Forfar and Perth, Strathern and Menteith, In an emergency fo preffing they had not defpaired of
Clackmannan, Kinrofs, and Fife. By the latter Ike their country ; but were determined to deliver the queen
charged the greater and lefier baronage, with all the from bondage, to protect the perfon of the prince, to
inferior proprietors of the {hires of Linlithgow and revenge the murder of the king, and to vindicate the
Edinburgh, and the conftabulary of Haddington and nation from the infamy which it had hitherto fuffered
Berwick, to prepare immediately for war, and to keep through the impunity of the regicides. They therefore
themfelves in readinefs to march at her order. Thefe commanded in general all the lubje£ls of Scotland, and
military preparations admonifhed the affociation to be the burgeffes and inhabitants of Edinburgh in particular,
firm and active, and added to the public inquietudes to take part with them, and to join in the advancement
and difcontents. The rumours againlt the queen were of purpofes fo beneficial and falutary. The day after
moff violent and loud. It was faid, that fhe meant to they publiflied this proclamation, they iffued another in
overturn the confutation and the laws; that fhe had terms that were ftronger and more refolute. They debeen carelefsof the health of her foil, and was altogether finitively expreffed their perfuafion of Bothwel’s guilt in
indifferent about his prefervation ; that (he had feparated the rape and fedudtion of the queen, and in his perpeherfelf from the councils and afiiftance of her nobles; tration of the king’s murder, in order to acCompliffi his
and that {he wifhed to make her whim or difcretion marriage. They inculcated it as their firm opinion, that
the only rule of her government. Agitated with the Bothwel had now formed the defign of murdering the
hazardous ftate of her affairs, {lie publifiled a new pro- young prince, and that he was colltfting troops with
clamation, in which fhe employed herfelf to refute thefe this view. Addrefling themfelves, therefore, to all the.
aecufations; and in which flic took the opportunity of fubjedts of the realm, whether they refided in counties
4 Y 2
or
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^ but the preference, in point of valour and difci- Scotland.
Scotlani. or i„ boroughs, they invited them to come forward to bers
pline*,• belonged decifively to the fuldiers of the nobles.
1
their ftandard j and defired them to remember, that ail The queen polled herfelf on the top of Carberry hill. Jll
0
perfons who ftiould prefume to difobey them would be The lords, taking a circuit to humour the ground, feem- T]
armies aptreated as enemies and traitors.
_.
, ed to be retreating to Dalkeith ; but wheeling about, proach
Bothwel, in the mean time, was not inative j and they approached to give her battle. They were ranged eaeh otlierthe proclamations of the queen had brought many oi in two divifions. The one was commanded by the earl
her vafials to her affiftance. Four thoufand comba- of Morton and the lord Hume ; the other by the earls
tants ranged themfelves on her fide. This force might of Athol, Marr, and Glencairn, Avith the lords Lindaugment as (lie approached to her capital ; and Both- fay, Ruthven, Sempil, and Sanquhar. Botlnvel Avas the
wel was impatient to put his fortunes to the lime oi a leader of the royal forces } and the lords Seton, Yefter,
battle. He left the ftrong caftle of Dunbar, where the and Borthwick, ferved under him.
72S
nobles were not prepared to affail him, and where he
It was not without apprehenfions that Mary furvey-Du Croc
might have remained in lately till they difperied or
the formidable appearance of her enemies. Duoegocia't*
their proclamations were not fo fuccefsful as they had ed
Croc, the French ambaffador, haftened to interpofe his ^
expefted j their provifions and ftores were fcanty 5 and good offices, and to attempt an accommodation. He els>
the zeal of the common people, unfupported by prolpe- allured the nobles of the peaceful inclinations of the
rity, would foon have abated. Imprudent precipitation queen : and that the generofity of her nature difpefed
ferved them in a moft effeftual manner. When the
queen had reached Gladfmuir, Ihe ordered a manifefto her not only to forgive their prefent infurre&ion, but
•jtG
to be read to her army, and to be circulated among her to forget all their former tranfgreffions. The earl of
Manifefto fubjeas. By this paper, ftie replied to the proclama- Morton informed him, that they had not armed themfelves againft the queen, but againft the murderer of
by the
tions of the confederated nobles, and charged them with the late king ; and that if ftie would furrender him up
queen.
treachery and rebellion. She treated their reafons of
hoftility as mere pretences, and as inventions which to them, or command him to leave her, they AVould
could not bear to be examined. As to the king’s mur- confent to return to their duty. J he earl of Glencairn
der, ftie protefted, that ftie herfelf was fully determined defired him to obferve, that the extremity to which they
to revenge it, if ftie could be fo fortunate as to difcover had proceeded might have inftrufted him that they
its perpetrators. With regard to the bondage from meant not to alk pardon for any offences they had comwhich they were fo deftrous to relieve her, ftie obferved, mitted, but that they Avere refolved to take cognizance
that it was a falfehood fo notorious, that the fimpleft of of injuries which had provoked their difpleafure. This
her fubje£!s could confute it} for her marriage had been afpiring language confounded Du Croc, avIio had been
celebrated in a public manner, and the nobles could accuftomed to the Avorfhipful fubmiffions which are paid
fcarcely have forgotten that they had fubfcribed a bond to a defpot. He conceived that all negociation Avas
recommending Bothwel tobeher hufband. With regard fruitlefs, and WithdreAV from the field in the expedlation
to the induftrious defamations of this nobleman, it was that the fword would immediately give its Hav and deurged, that he had difcovered the utmoft folicitude to termine every difference.
Mary was full of perturbation and diftrefs. I he ftate
eftablifti his innocence. He had invited a fcrutiny into
his guilt •, the juftice of his country had abfolved him ; into which fhe had been brought by Bothwel did not
the three eftates aflembled in parliament were latisfied fail to engage her ferious refledlion. It Avas with inwith the proceedings of his judges and jury ; and he finite regret that ffie confidered the confequences of her
had offered to maintain his quarrel againft any perfon fituation at Dunbar. Nor had his behaviour fince, her
whatever who was equal to him in rank and of an ho- marriage contributed to allay her inquietudes, i he
neft reputation. The nobles, ftie faid, to give a fair ap- violence of his paffions, his fufpicions, and his guilt, had
pearance to their treafon, pretended, that Bothwel had induced him to furround her Avith his creatures, and to
fchemed the deftru£lion of the prince, and that they treat her with infult and indignity. She had been alwere in arms to proteft him. The prince, however, moft conftantly in tears. His demeanour,r Avhieh was
was a&ually in their own cuftody ; the ufe they made generally rude and indecent, Avas often faA age and bruof him was that of a cover to their perfidioufnefs ; and tal. At different times his provocations Avere fo infultthe real purpofes by which they were animated, were ing, that ftie had even attempted to arm her hand againft
the overthrow of her greatnefs, the ruin of her pofterity, her life, and was deftrous of relieving her wretchednefs
and the ufurpation of the royal authority. She there- by fpilling her blood. On this account, ftie Avas noAV
fore entreated the aid of her faithful fubjeSs •, and as encompaffed Avith dangers. Her croAvn Avas in hazard.
the prize of their valorous fervice, ftie held out to them Under unhappy agitations, fhe rode through the ranks
of her army, and found her foldiers difpirited. Whatthe eftates and polfeftions of the rebels.
The affociated nobles, pleafed with the approach of the ever refpcnft they might entertain for her, they had none
queen, put themfelves in motion. In the city of Edin- for her hufband. His own retainers and dependents
burgh they had received an addition to their force j only Avere Avilling to fight for him. He endeavoured Bothwel
and it happened that the Scottifh officer who command- to aAvaken the royal army to valour, by throwing doAvn challenged,
ed the companies, which, in this period, the king of the gauntlet of defiance againft any of his adverfaries^^^
Denmark was permitted to enlift in Scotland, had been who ffiould dare to encounter him. His challenge Avas
gained to affift them. He had juft completed his levies ; inftantly accepted by Kirkaldy of Grange, and by Murand he turned them againft: the queen. The nobles, ray of Tullibardin. He objected that they Avere not
after advancing to Muffelburgh, refreffied their troops. peers. The lord Lindfay difcovered the greateft imIntelligence was brought that the queen was on her patience to engage him, and his offer Avas admitted ;
march. The two armies were nearly equal in num- but the queen interpofing her prerogative, prohibited
flip
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Seotiand. the combat. All the pride and hopes of Bothwel perienced, oppreffed with fatigue, and disfigured with Scotland.
f
'
' funk within him. His foldiers in fmall parties were duft and forrow, they ffiut her up in the houfe of the
fecretly abandoning their ftandards. It was equally lord provott : leaving her to revolve in her anxious and
perilous to the queen to fight or to fiy. The moft pru- agitated mind the indignities Ihe had already endured,
dent expedient for her was to capitulate. She delired and to fuffer in anticipation the calamities they might
to confer with Kirkaldy of Grange, who remonftrated yet inflift on her.
The malice of Morton and his adherents was ftill far
to her againft the guilt and wickednefs of Bothwel, and
counfelled her to abandon him. She expreffed her will- from being gratified. In the morning, when the queen
ingnefs to difmifs him on condition that the lords would looked from the window of the apartment to which
acknowledge their allegiance and continue in it. Kirk- Ihe had been confined, flie perceived a white banner
aldy palfed to the nobles, and received their authority difplayed in fuc»h a manner as to fix her attention.
to affure her that they would honour, ferve, and obey There was delineated on it the body of the late king
73° . her as their princefs and fovereign. He communicated ftretched at the foot of a tree, and the prince on his
He is obli this intelligence to her. She advifed Bothwel to pro- knees before it, with a label from his mouth, containged to fly. vide for his fafety by flight: and Kirkaldy admoniihed ing this prayer, “ Judge and revenge my caufe, O
him not to negleft this opportunity of effecting his Lord !” This abominable banner revived all the bitefcape. Overwhelmed with ihame, difappointment, ter- ternefs of her afflidlions. The curiolity of the people The compeople
ror, and remorfe, and defpair, this miferable vi&im of drew them to a feene fo new and fo affe<fting. Shemon
take er
ambition and guilt turned his eyes to her for the laft exclaimed againft the treachery of her nobles 5 and ihe art fi
time. To Kirkaldy of Grange fhe ftretched out her begged the fpedlators to relieve her from their tyranny. P ’
hand : he kilfed it; and taking the bridle of her horfe, The eventful ilory of the preceding day had thrown
conduced her towards the nobles. They were approach- her capital into a ferment. The citizens of a better
731
Mary fur- ing her with becoming reverence. She faid to them, condition crowded to behold the degraded majefty of
renders
herfelf to “ I am come, my lords, to exprefs my refpeft, and to their fovereign. Her ftate of humiliation, fo oppofite
the rebels. conclude our agreement j I am ready to be inifrubfed to the grandeur from which flie had fallen, moved them
by the wifdom of your counfels j and I am confident with compaflion and fympathy. They heard her tale,
that you will treat me as your fovereign.” The earl of and were filled with indignation. Her lamentations,
Morton, in the name of the confederacy, ratified their her diforder, her beauty, all ftimulated their ardour for
promifes, and addrelTed her in thefe words : “ Madam, her deliverance. It was announced to the nobles, that
you are here among us in your proper place ; and we the tide of popular favour had turned towards the
will pay to you as much honour, fervice, and obedience, queen. They haltened to appear before her, and to
as ever in any former period was offered by the nobility aflure her, with fmiles and courtefy, that they were
immediately to conduct her to her palace, and to reinto
the princes your predecefl'ors.”
732
This gleam of funfhine was foon overcaff. She re- ftate her in her royalty. Impofing on her credulous
By whom
fheis cruel mained not many hours in the camp, till the common nature, and that beautiful humanity which chara&erized
i ly ufed. foldiers, inffigated by her enemies, prefumed to infult her even in the moft melancholy fituations of her life,
her with the moft unfeemly reproaches. They exclaim- they prevailed with her to inform the people, that
ed indignantly againft her as the murderer of her huf- the was pacified, and that Ihe wiflied them to difperfe. 734
1 by the
band. They reviled her as a lewd adulterefs in the They feparated in obedience to her defire. The noblessbut
advice of
moft open manner, and in language the coarfeft and now conveyed her to Holyroodhoufe. But nothing e bl
moft opprobrious. The nobility forgot their promifes, could be farther from their intentions than her re-n’ rr ^
and feemed to have neither honour nor humanity. She eltabiithment in liberty and grandeur. I hey held athem.
had changed one miferable feene for a diftrefs that was council, in which they deliberated concerning the mandeeper and more hopelefs. They furrounded her with ner in which they ought to difpofe of her. It was reguards, and conducted her to her capital. She was folved, that (lie fliould be confined during her life in the
carried along its ftreets, and fliown to her people in fortrefs of Lochleven j and they fubferibed an order for
captivity and fadnefs. She cried out to them to eom- her commitment.
A refolution fo hidden, fo perfidious, and fo tyranmiferate and protedft her. They withheld their pity,
and afforded her no proteftion. Even new infults were nical, filled Mary with the utmoft aftonifhmcnt, and
offered to her. The loweft of the populace, whom the drew from her the moft bitter complaints and exclamadeclamations of the clergy had driven into rage, and tions. Kirkaldy of Grange, perceiving with furprifegj^^
madnefs, vied with the foldiery in the licentious out- the lengths to which the nobles had proceeded, felt hisfendeVby
Kirkaldy of
rage of invedfive and execration. She befought Mait- honour take the alarm for the part -he had afted at theirGran
Seland to folicit the lords to reprefs the infupportable defire. He expoftulated with them on their breach
of
truft,
and
cenfured
the
extreme
rigour
of
the
queen’s
atrocity of her treatment. She conjured him to let
them know, that (he would fubmit herfelf implicitly treatment. They counfelled him to rely on the into the determination of parliament. Her intreaties tegrity of their motives ; fpoke of her paffion for Bothand her fufferings made no impreflion on the nobles. wel as moft vehement, and infilled on the danger of
They continued the favage cruelty of their demean- intruding her with power. He was not convinced by
our. She implored, as the laft requeft (he would pre- their fpeeches; and earneftly recommended lenient
fer to them, that they would lead her to her palace. and moderate meafures. Difcreet admonitions, he faid,
This confolation, too, was refufed to her. They wifti- could not fail of impreffing her with a full fenfe of the
ed to accuftom her fubjefis to behold her in difgrace, hazards and inconveniences of an improper paftion, and
and to teach them to triumph over her misfortunes. In a little time would cure her of it. They allured him,
the moft mortifying and afflicting hour flie had ever ex- that when it appeared that flie detefted Bothwel, and
had
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Scotlan3. had utterly abandoned his interefts, they would think of the prince, and to reftore juftice to the realm. The _ Scotland,
fanftion of a moft folemn oath confirmed their reliance
kindnefs and moderation. But this, they urged, could
on each other j and in advancing their meafures, they
p tV*’ fcarcely be expedled j for they had recently interceptcc engaged to expofe and employ their lives, kindred, and
filencedby a letter from her to this nobleman, in which (he ex- fortunes.
a forgery ofpreffed, in the ftrongeit terms, the warmth of her love,
It is eafy to fee, notwithftanding all the pretended
the nobles. an(i }ier fixed purpofe never to forfake him (u). Kirpatriotifm of the rebels, that nothing was farther from
kaldy was defired to perufe this letter *, and he prelled
them no longer with his remonftrances. Ihe queen, their intentions than to profecute Bothwel and reftore
in the mean time, fent a meffage to this generous fol- the queen to her dignity. They had already treated
dier, complaining of the cruelty of her nobles, and re- her in the vilel't manner, and allowed Bothwel to efcape
minding him that they had violated their engagements. when they might have eafily apprehended and brought
He inftantly addreffed an anfwer to it, recounting the him to trial. To exalt themfelves was their only aim.
reproaches he had made to them ; Hating his advice j Eleven days after the capitulation at Carberry hill, they
deferibing the fufprife w;ith which he had read her in- held a convention, in which they very properly affumed
tercepted letter 5 and conjuring her to renounce and the name of /ordt o f the fecret council, and iffued a proforget a moft wicked and flagitious man, and, by this clamation for apprehending Bothwel as the murderer
victory over herfelf, to regain the love and refpeft of of the king ; offering a reward of 1000 crowns to any 739
her fubjedts. The device of a letter from her to Both- perfon who Humid bring him to Edinburgh. A fearch Several
1S
wel completed the amazement of the queen. So un- was made for the murderers of the king that very night P^
in
which
the
queen
was
confined
in
Lochleven
caftle.
^
principled a contempt of every thing that is moft facred, fo barbarous a perfeverance in perfidioufnefs and One Sebaflian a Frenchman, and Captain Blackader,0f the
injuftice, extinguifhed every fentiment of hope in her were apprehended', and loon after James Edmonftone,king’smur.
<ler
bofom. She conceived that fhe was doomed to inevi- John Blackader, and Mynart Erafer, were taken up '
table deftrudtion, and funk under the pangs of unutter- and imprifoned. The people expected full and fatisfaftory proofs of the guilt of Bothwel, but were dilapable anguifh.
737
Mary conThe lords Ruthven and Lindfay arrived during this pointed. The affirmation of the nobles, that they were
fined in
paroxyfm
of her diftrefs, to inform her, that they were poffeffed of evidence which could condemn him, appearLochleven commanded
to put in execution the order of her com- ed to be no better than an artifice. Sebaftian found
-caftle.
mitment. They charged her women to take from her means to efcape ', the other perfons were put to the torall her ornaments and her royal attire. A mean drefs ture and fuftained it without making any confeffion that
was put on her *, and in this difguife they conveyed the nobles could publilb. They were condemned, howher with precipitation to the prifon appointed for her. ever, and executed, as being concerned in the murder.
The lords Seton, Yefter, and Borthwick, endeavour- In their dying moments they protefted their innocence.
ed to refeue her, but failed in the attempt. She was Sanguine hopes were entertained that Captain Blackadelivered over to William Douglas the governor of the der would reveal the whole fecret at the place of execaftle of Lochleven, who had married the mother of cution, and a vaft multitude of fpeftators were prefent. 74c
the earl of Murray, and was himfelf nearly related to No information, however, could be derived from what But they
he laid with refpett to the regicides } but while he fo-^®ff”o°n>
the earl of Morton. See Mary.
, 73S
'Fhe rebel- On the fame day on which the nobles fubferibed lemnly protefted that his life was unjuftly taken away,
lious lords the order for the imprifonment of the queen, they en- he averred it as his belief that the earls of Murray and
enter into
741
juiiu of
ui tered into a bond of concurrence or confederacy. By Morton were the contrivers of the king’s murder.
-a bond
The lords of the fecret council now proceeded to the Robberies
aiTociation. this deed they bound themfelves to the ftrenuous profecution of their quarrel 5 and it detailed the purpofes greateft enormities. They robbed the palace of Holywhich they w'ere to purfue. They propofed to pu- roodboufe of its furniture and decorations; converted^nfedcranifti the murderers of the king, to examine into the the queen’s plate into coin ; and poffeffed themfelves of teii loitb.
queen’s rape, to diffolve her marriage, to preferve her her jewels, which were of great value ; and while the
from the bondage of Bothwel, to protedl the perfon of fadlion at large committed thefe ads of robbery, the

(u) “ Mr Hume is candid enough to give up the authenticity of this letter ; and indeed, fo far as I have obferved, there is not the flighteft pretence of a reafon for conceiving it to be genuine ; {ITiJl of England, vol. v.
p. 120.). It was not mentioned by the. earl of Morton and his adherents to Throgmorton, when Elizabeth interfered in the affairs of Scotland upon the imprifonment of the queen in the caftle of Lochleven : a period of
time when thefe ftatefmen were defirous to throw out every imputation to her prejudice, and when in particular they were abiding her with vehemence for her attachment to Bothwel ; fKeith, p. 4I9*)- ^or vvas it made
ufe of by Murray before the Englifh commiffioners. Mary, in the condition to which the nobles had reduced
her, could not well think of a ftep of this fort, although her attachment to Bothwel had been as ftrong as they
were pleafed to pronounce it. For, not to fpeak of the greatnefs of her diftrefs, (he was guarded by them fo
ftriftly, as to make it vain for her to pretend to elude their vigilance. In regard, too, to her love of Bothwel,
it is not clear that it was ever real. While the king was alive, there are no traces of their improper intercourfe.
The affair of Dunbar was a criminal feduflion. The arts of a profligate man overcame her. There was no
fentiment of love upon either fide. After her marriage, ‘his rudenefs extinguifhed in her altogether any remain
of kindnefs and refpeft; and hence the coldnefs with which ffie parted with him.” Stuart''x Hi/Ionj of Scotland,
Tbl. i. p. 253. note.
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Scotland. earl of Glencairn with foie ran hypocrify demoliihed the delivered to him the fword and the feeptre, and finally Scotland,
altar in the queen’s chapel, and defaced and dedroyed put the crown on his head. In the proceffion to the
all its pictures and ornaments. Thefe exceflive outra- cadle from the church, where the inauguration was perges, however, loft them the favour of the people, and formed, and where John Knox preached the inauguraan alTociation was formed in favour of the queen. The tion fermon, the earl of Athol carried the crown, Morcourt of France, as foon as the news of Mary’s impri- ton the feeptre, Glencairn the fword, and the earl of ^
fonraent arrived, difpatched M. de Villeroy to condole Mar carried the prince in his arms. Thefe folemnitiesDifapprowith her on her misfortunes: but the lords of the fe- received no countenance from Elizabeth j and Throg-'edby
cret council would not admit him to fee her, on which morion, by her exprefs command, was not prefent
he immediately returned to his own country. The earl them.
_
745
of Murray, however, was at this time in France j and
Soon after this ceremony, the earl of Murray re fur n-Murray re»
to the promifes of this ambitious and treacherous noble ed from France 5 and his prefence gave fuch a ftrength turns from
the king trufted, imagining him to be a fteady friend and firmnefs to his faction, that very little oppofition ^rance*
to the unfortunate queen. Elizabeth alfo pretended could be given by the partifans of Mary, who were un- 745
friendfhip, and threatened the affociated lords; but as fettled and defponding for want of a leader. A (hurt Be pays a
they had every reafon to doubt her fincerity, they paid time after his arrival, this monitrous hypocrite and trai-^1 u’att*ie
no regard to her threats, and even refufed to admit her tor waited on his diitreffed and infulted fovereign at Locldeven
ambaffador to Mary’s prefence.
Lochleven. His uefign was to get her to defire him to
742
Mary com- From all thefe appearances of friendfhip Mary nei- accept of the regency, which he otherwife pretended to
pelled to ther did nor could derive any real affiftance. On the decline. The queen, unfufpicious of the deepnefs of
fign a re- 24th of July 1567, the lord Lindfay, whofe imperious his arts, confcious of the gratitude he owed her, and
fignation behaviour, fays Dr Stuart, approached to infanity, was trufting to his natural affedlion, and their tie of a comof her
ordered by the lords to wait on the queen at Loch- mon father, received him with a tender welcome. She
crown,
24th July, leven. He carried with him three deeds or inftruments, was in hafte to pour forth her foul to him ; and with
I
5^7*
and was inftrufted not to be fparing in rudenefs and tears and lamentations related her condition and her fufmenaces in order to compel her to fubfcribe them. Ey ferings. He heard her with attention : and turned octhe nrft, die was to refign her crown to her infant fon ; cafionally his difeourfe to the topics which might lead
by the fecond, die appointed the earl of Murray regent her to open to him her mind without difguife in thofeof Scotland •, and by the third, die condituted a coun- fituations in which he was molt anxious to obferve it.
cil to dire£l the prince till this nobleman diould arrive His eye and his penetration were fully employed 5 but
in Scotland, or on the event of his death or refufal of her diftrefs awakened not his tendernefs. He feemed to
the office. On the part of the queen all refidance was be in fufpenfe ; and from the guardednefs of his convervain. Sir Robert Melvil allured her, that her bed fation (he could gather neither hope nor fear. She begfriends were of opinion, that what die did by compul- ged him to be free with her, as he was her only friend.
fion, and in a prifon, could have no power to bind her j He yielded to her intreaties as if with pain and relucand of this die was alfo adored by Throgmorton, the tance j and taking a comprehenfive furvey of her conEnglidi ambafiador, in a letter which Sir Robert Mel- du£I, deferibed it with all the feverity that could affedt
vil brought in the fcabbard of his fword. Mary, there- her moft. He could difeover no apology for her miffore, forlorn and helplefs, could not redid the barbarous government and diforders j and, with a mortifying
743. rudenefs with which Lindfay, preded the fubfcription plainnefs, lie prefied on her eonfcience and her honour.
Coronation of the papers, though die would not read them. Five At times fhe wept bitterly. Some errors (lie confeffed;
efJas. VI. days after, the lords of the fecret council met at Stir- and againft calumnies fhe warmly vindicated herfelf.
ling, for the coronation of the young prince, and con- But all (he could urge in her behalf made no impreffioa
fidered themfelves as reprefenting the three edates of on him •, and he fpoke to her of the mercy of God as
the kingdom. A protedation was made in the name her chief refuge. She was torn with apprehenfions, and
of the duke of Cbatelherault, that this folemnity fhould nearly diffracted with defpair. He dropped fome words
neither prejudge his rights of fucceffion nor thofe of of confolation } and after expreffing an attachment to
the other princes of the blood. The young prince be- her intereffs, gave her his promife to employ all his
ing prefented to them, the lords Lindfay and Ruihven confequence to fecure her life. As to her. liberty, he
appeared, and in the name of the queen renounced in told her, that to achieve it was beyond all his efforts ;.
his favour her right and title to the crown, gave up the and that it wras not good for her to defire it. Starting
papers, which die had fubferibed, and furrendered the from her feat, fhe took him in her arms, and killing
f’word, feeptre, and royal crown. After the papers were him as her deliverer from the fcaffold, folicited.his iuvread, the earls of Morton, Athol, Glencairn, Mar, mediate acceptance of the regency. He declared he
and Menteith, with the mader of Graham, the lord had many realons to refute the regency. She implored and inHume, and Bothwel bidiop of Orkney, received the and conjured him not to abandon her in the extremity ^llces her
queen’s refignation in favour of her fon in the n^me of of her wretchednefs. There was no other method, flief” prefs
the three edates. After this formality, the earl of Mor- faid, by-which (he herfelf could be faved, her fon pro-^ of thl
ton, bending his body, and laying his hand on the Scrip- te&ed, and her realm rightly governed. He gave way regency. tures, took the coronation-oath for the prince, enga- to her anxiety and felicitations. She befought him to
ging that he diould rule according to the laws, and root make the moft unbounded ufe of her name and authoout all heretics and enemies to the word of God. Adam rity, defired him to keep for her the jewels that yet reBothwel then anointed the prince king of Scotland ; a mained with her, and recommended it to him to get an
ceremony with which John Knox was difpleafed, as be- early poffeffion of all the forts of her kingdom. He
lieving it to be of Jewith invention. This prelate next now took, his leave of her, and embracing anew this pious,
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were all men of approved valour and experience. But Scotland.
Scotlani. ous traitor, Ore Tent her blefling with him to the prince in this prudent refolution ffie was overruled by the im-' v——’
her fon.
„_ , ,
petuofity of her troops. A battle was fought on the M Jy§
74®
In
the
mean
time
the
wretched
earl
of
Bothwel was 13th of May 1568, at Langfide near Glafgow; in
Miferable
armyde_
ftru?gling with the greateft difficulties. Sir William which Mary’s army was defeated, and her laft hopesfeated
fate of
at
Bothwel. Murray and Kirkaldy of Grange had put to lea in blafted. The unfortunate queen fled towards Kirkcud-bangfide
fearch of him. He had been obliged to exercife piracy bright ; where finding a place of fafety, Ihe deliberated^ laU
in order to fubfift himfelf and his followers. His pur- on the plan ffie ffiould afterwards follow. The refult of
fuers came on him unexpe&edly at the Orkney il ands, her deliberations, as frequently happens in cafes of perand took three of his {hips; but he himfelf made his plexity, led her to take the vvorft poffible Itep. Notefcape. Soon after, having feized a Turkifh trader <m withftanding all the perfidy which ffie had found in Elithe coaft of Norway, two (hips of war belonging to the zabeth, Mary could not think that Hie would now re- ^
kino- of Denmark gave chace to him as a pirate. An
engagement enfued, in which Bothwel was taken. His fufe to afford her a refuge in her dominions-; and there-she refold
fore determined to retire into England. To this ffie had to fly into
■officers and mariners were hanged in Denmark ; but been folicited by Elizabeth during her confinement. inHigland,
Bothwel himfelf, being known by fome Scottiffi mer- Lochleven caftle; and (he now refolved, in oppofition
chants, had his life fpared. He was thrown, however, to the advice of her moil faithful counfellors, to make
into a dungeon, where he remained ten years; and at the fatal experiment.
_
755
laft died melancholy and diitrafted. The regent fent
In obedience to her order, the lord Herries addreffed and puts
commiffioners to the king of Denmark to demand him
a letter to Mr Lauder, the deputy-commander at Car-1.167 cleflgn
as a prifoner; but that prince confidering him as a trai- llfte
; and after detailing her defeat at Langfide, defired™o^eGU*
tor and ufurper, totally difregarded his requell.
749
The dreadful fate of Bothwel did not make any alte- to know if ffie might truft herfelf on Englilh ground.
.Letters
forged be- ration in the fituation of the queen. Her enemies, bent This officer wrote inftantly an anfwer, in which he faid,
tween
on calumniating her, produced letters, which they faid that the lord Scroop the warden of the frontiers being
Mary and ■were written and lent by her to that licentious nobh man abfent, he could not of his private authority give a forBothwel.
during the life of the king. Thefe letters are now ge- mal affurance in a matter which concerned the (late of
nerally admitted to have been forged by the rebels a queen: but that he would fend by poll to his court
themfelves, who praftifed like wife on fome fexvants of to know the pleafure of his fovereign, and that if in the
750
Bothwel to accQfe the queen of the murder of her huf- mean time any neeeffity ffiould force Mary to Carlifle,
Servants of band. The letters for fome
time gained
credit; but the he would receive her with joy, and protect her againft
1
.Bothwel confeffions
* — of- the
’ fervaftts
-1 were all
” in
* her
— favour. T7t71
When her enemies. Mary, however, before the tneffenger
executed,
could return, had embarked in a fiffiing boat with 16
on
the
fcaffold,
they
addreli'ed
themfelves
to
the
people;
who declare the and after having folemnly declared the innocence of the attendants. In a few hours (lie landed at Wirkington
innocence queen, they protefted before God and his angels, that in Cumberland; and from thence ffie proceeded to
of the
the earl of Bothwel had informed them that the earls of Cockermouth, where fhe continued till Mr Lauder,
queen.
Murray and Morton were the contrivers of the king’s having affembled the gentlemen of the country, condu&ed her with the greateft refpeft to the caftle of
murder.
75^
#
#
It was impoffible that fuch tranfaflions could advance Carlille.
To Elizabeth lire announced her arrival in a dif- Announces
the popularity of the regent. His unbounded ambition
and cruelty to his fovereign began at laft to open the patch, which deferibed her late misfortunes in general
,
eyes of the nation ; and a party was forming itfelf in and pathetic terms, and in which ffie expreffed an f ar-bethj
neft
folicitude
to
pay
her
a
vifit
at
court,
and
the
deep
favour of the queen. She had been often meditating her
efcape from prifon; and (he at laft effefted it by means fenfe Ihe entertained of her friendffiip and generofity.
The queen of a young gentleman, George Douglas, brother to her The queen of England, by obliging and polite letters,
efcapes keeper, who had fallen in love with her. On the 2d condoled with her on her lituation, and gave her afiufrom prifon.
rances of all the favour and protedlion that were due to
Gf ]yiay 1568, about feven o’clock in the evening,
An. 1568. wben her keeper was at fupper with his family, George the juftice of her caufe. But as they were not accomDouglas, poffeffing himfelf of the keys of the caftle, panied with an invitation to London, Mary took the
haftened to her apartment, and conduced her out of alarm. She thought it expedient to inftrudl Lord Fleprifon. Having locked the gates of the caftle, they ming to repair to France ; and fire intrufted Lord Herimmediately entered a boat which waited for them ; and ries with a moll prefling remonftrance to Elizabeth. 757
prefix
being rowed acrofs the lake, the lord Seton received the Her anxiety for an interview in order to vindicate her and
1
queen with a chofen band of horfemen in complete ar- conduft, her ability to do fo in the moft fatisfaftoryj ^^"
mour. That night he conveyed her to his houfe of manner, and her power to explain the ingatitude, the
Niddrie in Weft Lothian ; where having relied a few crimes, and the perfidy of her enemies, were urged' to
this princefs. A delay in the Hate of her affairs was rehours, Hie fet out for Hamilton.
The efcape of the queen threw her enemies into the prefented as nearly equivalent to ablolute deftruaion.
greateft con Hern ation. Many forfook the regent open- An immediate proof was therefore requefted from Elily ; and ftill more made their fubmiffions privately, or zabeth of the fincerity of her profeffions. If (he was
The^reUnt concealed themfelves. He did not, however, defpond ; unwilling to admit into her prefence a queen, a relation
raifes an but refolvcd to defend himfelf by force of arms. The and a friend, Ihe was reminded, that as Mary’s entrance
army.
queen foon found herfelf at the head of 6oco men, and into her dominions had be.en voluntary, her departure
the regent oppofed her with 4000. Mary, however, ought to be equally free and unreftiained. She valued
did not think it proper to rifk a battle ; knowing the the proteaion of the queen of England above that of
capacity of the regent as a general, and that his officers every other potentate on earth ; but if it could not be
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Scotland. granted, (lie would folicit the amity, and implore the
In confequence of this cruel and unjuft refolution, ScotlancL
v
aid, of powers who would commiferate her afflictions, Mary was acquainted, that fhe could not be admitted
^
and be forward to relieve them. Amidft remonftrances, to Elizabeth’s prefence till fhe had cleared herfelf of,-,- 7f°.,
however, which were fo juft and natural, Mary did not the crimes imputed to her; (he was warned not to think refufes to
fail to give thanks to Elizabeth for the courtely with of introducing French troops into Scotland ; and it was admit the
which Ore had hitherto been treated in the caftle of Car- hinted, that for the more feeurity fhe ought to be re- queen
lifle. She alfo took the opportunity of begging that this moved farther from the frontier. This meffage at once |.^r^re'
princefs would avert the cruelty of the regent from her fflowed Mary the imprudehce of her conduct in trufting
adherents, and engage him not to wafte her kingdom herfelf to Elizabeth. But the error could not now be
with hoftility and ravages; and (he had the prudence to remedied. She was watched to prevent her efcape, and
pay her compliments in an affeClionate letter to Secre- all her remonftrances were vain. The earl of Murray
tary Cecil, and to court his kind offices in extricating had offered to accufe her; and it was at laft concluded
her from her difficulties and troubles.
that Elizabeth could not, confiftently with her own hoBut the queen of England was not to be moved by nour and the tranquillity of her government, fuffer the
'remonftrances. The voluntary offer of Mary to plead queen of Scots to come into her prefence, to depart out
s
her caufe in the prefence of Elizabeth, and to fatisfy of England, or to be reftored to her dignity, till her >j6t
75
Delibera- all her fcruples, was rejeCled. Her difafters werb caufe fhould be tried and decided. An order was Mary is
rt movetl
tions of
a matter rather of exultation than of pity. The deliElizabeth berations of the Engliffi queen, and thofe of her ftatef- given to remove her from Carlifle caftle to a place 0f ‘
ftrength at a greater diftance from the borders, to conand her
ftatefmen men, were not diretted by maxims of equity, of com- fine her more clofely, and to guard againft all poffibility doiviy
concerning paffion or of generofity. They confidered the flight of an efcape.
ouarded.
Mary.
of Mary into England as an accident that was fortunate
In confequence of thefe extraordinary tranfa&ionS)
and favourable to them ; and they were folicitous to a trial took place, perhaps the moft remarkable for its
adopt thofe meafures which might enable them to draw injuftice and partiality of any recorded in hiftory. Mary,
from it the greateft profit and advantage. If the queen confined and apprehenfive, fubmitted to be tried as they
of Scots were allowed to return to her own dominions, thought proper. The regent, who was to be the accuit uras probable that the would foon be in a condition to fer, was fummoned into England, and commiffioners
deftroy the earl of Murray and his fa&ion, who were were appointed on both Tides. On the 4th of Odtober, CommiTthe friends of England. The houfe of Hamilton, who the commiffioners met at York ; and four days after, fioners for
were now zealous in the interefts of France, would rife the deputies of the queen of Scots were called to make her trial
to confxderation and power. England would be kept known their complaints.
They related the, moft mate-^ee,c at
l
* cruel- ufage
- fhe
- had received. York.
in perpetual broils on the frontiers ; Ireland would re- rial circumftances of- the
ceive moleftation from the Scots, and its difturbances Their accufations were an alarming introdudfion to the
grow important and dangerous. Mary would renew bufinefs in which the regent had embarked ; and notwith redoubled ardour her defigns againft the Proteftant withftanding the encouragement fhown to him by Elireligion ; and a French army would again be introduced zabeth, he was affailed by apprehenfions. The artiinto. Scotland. For thefe reafons, Elizabeth and her fices of Maitland added to his alarms. Inftead of prominifters determining not to reftore the queen of Scots ceeding inftantly to defend himfelf, or to accufe the beWour
to her throne, confidered what might be the probable queen, he fought permiffion to relate his doubts and of Murray,
confequences of permitting her to remain at liberty in fcruples to the Englifb commiffioners. In his own
England. In this fituation, fhe would augment the name, and with the concurrence of his affociates, he denumber of her partizans, fend her emiffaries to every manded whether they had fufficient authority from Eliquarter, and inculcate her title to the crown. Foreign zabeth to pronounce, in the cafe of the murder, Guilty
ambaffador* would afford her aid, and take a fhare in or not guilty, according to the evidence that ftiould be
her intrigues ; and Scotland, where there was fo high laid before them ; whether they would a&ually exercife
an objeft to be gained, would enter with cordiality this power ; whether, in the event of her criminality,
into her views. This plan being alfo hazardous, it was their fovereign ftiould be delivered to him and his
deliberated whether the queen of Scots might not be friends, or detained in England in fuch a way as that
allowed to take a voyage to France. But all the pre- no danger ftiould enfue from her aftivity ; and whether,
tenfions which had hitherto threatened the crown of on her convi&ion, the queen of England would allow
Elizabeth would in this cafe be revived. A ftrong re- his proceedings, and thofe of his party, to be proper,
fentment to her would even urge Mary and Charles IX. maintain the government of the young king, and fupto the boldeft and moft defperate enterprifes. The party port him in the regency in the terms, of the aft of parof the queen of Scots in England, ftrong from motives liament which had confirmed him in that office. To
of religion and affe&ion, and from difcontents and the thefe requifitions, it was anfwered, on the part of the
love of change, would ftimulate their anger and ambi- Englifti deputies, that their commiffion was fo ample*
tion. England had now no territories in France. A that they could enter on and proceed in the controverwar with that country and with Scotland would involve fy ; and that they had liberty to declare, that their fo„d»ey
*759re- the.greateft dangers. On revolving thefe meafures and vereign would not reftore the queen of Scots to her
live to topics, Elizabeth and her counfellors were induced to cro\Vn, if fatisfaftory proofs of her crime fliould be proinfine her conclude, that it was by far the wifeft expedient to duced ; but that they knew not, and were not inftruftkeep the queen of Scots in confinement, to invent me- ed to fay, in what manner (he would finally conduft
thods to augment her diftrefs, to give countenance to herfelf as to her perfon and puniflrment. With regard
the regent, and to hold her kingdom in dependence and to the fovereignty of the prince, and the regency of the
fubjeflion.
earl of Murray, they were points, they obferved, which
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now fo loud in accufing him, and who had confpired Scotland,
Scotland. might be canvaiTed at a f.itui'e period.^ Ine.e lepl.e? a train ft her authority. ^ Thefe rebels had even urged'—
did not pi cafe the regent and his affociat.es ; and they her to accompliih her marriage with him, had recomrequefted the Englidi conitniffioners to transmit tneir mended him as the fitteft pe;fon to govern the realm,
doubts and fcruples to be examined and anfwered by and had fubferibed a bond afferting his innocence, and
^ i ^ 3.1*) 01.
•
binding themfelves to challenge and punith ail his adBut while the regent difeovered in this manner his verfaries and opponents. Ihey had never, either before
apprehenfions, he yet affirmed that he .was able to an- or after the marriage, like true iubjects, adveitifed
fwer the charges brought againft him and his raciion j the queen of his guilt, till, having experience ot their
and this being in a great meafure a matter dUtinct from ftreimth, they fecretly took aims, and. inveited her in
the controverfy respecting the murder, he was delire
Bor th wick caftle. The hr ft mark of their dilpleafure
Hislccufa- to proceed. It was contended, that Both wel vvho had was the found of a trumpet in hoftility, and the diftion againlt the chief concern in the murder of Lord Dai nley, p
play of warlike banners. She made her efcape to DunMary/
feffed fuch credit with the queen, that within three
bar ; and they returning to Edinburgh, levied troops,
months after that horrible event, he feized. her perlon ifl'ued proclamations, took the field againft her, under
and led her captive to Dunbar, obtained a divorce from pretence of delivering her from his tyranny, and
his wife, and married her : that the nobility, being mo- got poffeffion of her perfon. She was willing to preved with his crimes, did confederate to puniffi him } to vent the effufiun of blood, and was very far from prerelieve her from the tyranny of a man who had raviffied ferring his impunity to her honour. Kirkaldy of
her, and who could not be her hulhand j and to preferve Grange, in obedience to inftru&ions from them, dethe life of the prince : that having taken arms for thefe fired her to caufe him to retire, and invited her to pals
purpofes, the earl marched againff them } but that, propofing to decide the quarrel by lingle combat, his chal- to them under the promife of being ferved and obeyed
lenge was accepted : that he declined to enter the lills, as their lovereign. She conlenteu, and Kirkaldy ta‘ and fled : that the queen, preferring his impunity to her king Bothwel by the hand, recommended it to him to
own honour, favoured his efcape by going over to the depart, and allured him that no man would purfue
nobility : that they conduced her to Edinburgh, where him. It! was by their own contrivance that he fled 5
they informed her of the motives of their proceedings, and it w as in their power to have taken him . but they
requefted her to lake the proper fteps againft him and {bowed not the fmalleft defire to make him their prithe other regicides, and intreated her to diffolve her foner. He remained, too, for fome time in the king,
pretended marriage, to take care of her fon, and to con- dom, and was unmolefted by them 5 and it was not till
fult the tranquillity of her realm : that this treatment he was on the feas that they affebted to go in itarch^
being offenfive to her, (he menaced them with ven- of him. When ftie furrendered herfelf in the fight of
geance, and offered to furrender her crown if they their army, the earl of IVIorton ratified the ftipulations
would permit her to poffefs the murderer of her hufband: of Kirkaldy, made obeifance to her in their names,
that her inflexible mind, and the neceffities of the ftate, and promifed her all the ferviee and honour which Lad
compelled them to keep her at a diftance from him, and ever been paid to any of her predeceffors. They were
out of the way of a communication with his adherents : not (laves, however, to their engagements. They carthat during her confinement, finding herlelf fatigued ried her to Edinburgh, but did not lodge her in her
with the troubles of royalty, and unfit for them from palace. She was committed to the houfe of a burgefs,
vexation of fpirit and the weaknefs of her body and in- and treated with the vileft indignities. She indeed
telledf, file freely and of her own will refigntd her broke out into menaces, and threatened them ; nor was
crown to her fon, and conftituted the earl of Murray this a matter either of blame or of wonder. But it was
regentthat the king accordingly had been crowned, utterly falfe that {be had ever made any offer of giving
and Murray admitted to the regency j that the fandtion away her crown, if {he might poffeis Bothwel. In the
of the three eftates affembled in parliament having con- midit of her fufferings, Ihe had even required them by
firmed thefe appointments, an univerfal obedience of Secretary Maitland to fpecify their complaints, and bethe people bad enfued, and a fteady adminiftration of fought them to allow her to appear in parliament, and
juftice had taken place : that certain perfons, however, to join and nfl'ift in feeking a remedy to them from the
envious of the public peace and order, had brought her wifdom of the three eftates. This overture, however,
out of prifon, and had engaged to fubvert the govern- fo falutary and fubmiffive, they abfolutely rejected.-—
ment ; that they had been difappointed in their wicked They were animated by purpofes of ambition, and had
attempts -7 and that it was molt juft and equitable, that not in view a redrefs of grievances. Ihey forced her
the king and the regent fhould be fupported in power, from her capital in the night, and imprifoned her in
Lochlevtn ; and there, they affirm, being exhaufted
in oppolition to a rebellious and turbulent fadtion.
7^5^
This apology, fo imperfefl, fo impudent, and fo ir- with the toils of government and the languors of fickbjMwde- reconcileable with hiftory, received a complete confu- nefs, flie, without conftraint or folicitation, refigned her
putie* of tation from the deputies of the queen of Scots. To crown to her (on, and appointed the earl of Murray to
Mary.
take arms againft her becauie Bothwel had her favour, be regent during his minority, 'ihis indeed was to
was, they faid, a lame juftification of the earl of Mur- affume an unlimited power over fabts } but the truth
ray and his friends •, fince it had never been properly could neither be concealed, fubverted, nor palliated.
manifefted to her that he Avas the murderer of her Imf- She was in the vigour of youth, unaflailcd by maladies,
band. Lie had indeed been fufpe6led of this crime j and without any infirmity that could induce her to turbut had been tried by his peers, and acquitted. His render the government of her kingdom. Not was it
acquittal had been ratified in parliament, and had ob- Unknown to them that the earl of Athol and the batained the exprefs approbation of the party who were rons Tullibardin and Lethington, principal men of their
council.
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Scotland, council, difpatehed Sir Robert Melvil to her with a were hoftile to the conftitution and the laws. Nor Scotland,
was it true that the government of the king and the re- '* v ■ ^
rjng ancl prefents, with a recommendation to fubfcribe
whatever papers ihould be laid before her, as the only gent was univerfally obeyed, and adminiftered with
means in her porver to lave her life, and with an affurance equity and approbation : for a great divilion of the nothat what (he did under captivity could not operate to bility never acknowledged any authority but that of the
her injury. Melvil, too, communicated to her an in- queen, and never held any courts but in her name; and
timation in writing from Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, it was notorious, that the adminiftration of the uiurpers
which gave her the fame advice and the fame affurance. had been marked and diftinguilhed by enormous cruelTo Sir Nicholas Throgmorton die fent an anfwer, in- ties and oppreflions. Many honourable families and
forming him that (he would follow his counfelj and en- loyal fubjefls had been perfecuted to ruin, and plunderjoining him to declare to his miftrefs her haplefs (fate, ed of their wealth, to gratify the retainers and loldiers
and that her refignatkm of her crown was conff rained. who upheld this infolent domination ; anti murder and
Nor did thi ambaffador negledt her commiffion j and it bloodfhed, theft and rapine, were prevalent to a degree
was a popular perfuaiion that Elizabeth would have unheard of for many ages. On all thefe accounts, it
marched an armv to her relief, if the had not been inti- was inferred, that Elizabeth ought to fupport the
midated by the threats of the rebels, that the blood of queen of Scots, to reftore her to her crown, and to
the queen of Scots would be the wages of her foldiers. overthrow the power of a moft unnatural and rebellious
^
It was alfo not to be contradifted, that when the lord fadtion.
To thefe fadls the regent did not pretend to make phe recent
Lindfay prefented to his fovereign the inftruments of
refignation, he menaced her with a clofer prifon and a any objection; and though required by the Englilh unable to
fpeedy death if fhe Humid refufe to fubfcribe them. It commiffioners to produce better reafons for his treat-reply,
was under an extreme terror, and with many tears, that ment of the queen, he did not advance any thing in his
fhe put her name to them. She did not confider them own behalf. He even allowed the charges of treafon
as her deeds; did not read them; and protefted, that and ulurpation to be prefl'ed againft him, without prewhen fhe was at liberty, fhe would difavow fubfcriptions fuming to anfwer. This furprifing behaviour, which
which had been extorted from her. Even Douglas, the might readily have been conftrued into an acknowledgkeeper of Lochleven, could not endure to be a vvitnefs ment of his guilt, it leems, proceeded from lome conof the violence.employed againil her. He departed out ferences which he had with the duke of Norfolk. This
of her prefence, that he might not fee her furrender her nobleman was a zealous partizan for the fucceflion of
rights againfl her will; and he fought and obtained Mary to the Englifti crown. He was ftrongly poffeffed
from her a certificate, that he was not acceffory to this with the opinion, that his miftrefs, while the was dilcompuliion and outrage. Nor was it confiftent with the pofed to gratify her animoftty and jealoufies againft the
flighted; probability or reafon, that fhe would, of her queen of Scots, was fecretly relolved, by fixing a ftain
own accord, execute a refignation of her royal eftate, on her, to exclude her altogether from the fucceflion,
and retain no provifion for her future maintenance. and to involve her fon in her diigrace. pie was eager
Yet by thefe extraordinary deeds, the condition to to defeat a purpofe, which he conceived to be not only
which fhe was reduced was moft miferable and wretch- unjuft in itfelf, but highly detrimental to his country.
ed. For no portion of her revenue was referved to her, It was in his power to adt with this view ; and he oband no fecurity of any kind was granted either for her ferved with pleafure, that Maitland of Lethington was
libert-’ or her life. As to the coronation of the prince, favourable to Mary. To this ftatefman, accordingly,
it could have no validity, being founded in a pretended he ventured to exprefs his furprife, that the regent could
and forced refignation. It was alfo defedtive in form ; be allured to think of an attempt fo blameable as that
for there were in Scotland more than a hundred earls, of criminating his fovereign. If Mary had really given
bifhops, and lords; and of thefe the whole, or at leaft offence by mifcarriage and miftakes, it was not the bufithe major part, ought to concur in matters of import- nefs of a good fubjedt induftrioufly to hold her out to
ance. Now there did not aflifl; in it more than four fcorn. Anxious and repeated conferences were held
earls, fix lords, one bifliop, and two or three abbots. by them ; and at length it was formally agreed, that
Proteffations, too, were openly made, that nothing tranf- the regent fhould not accufe the queen of Scots; ami
adted at that period fhould be any prejudice to the that the duke in return fhould protedf him in the favour
queen, her eftate, and the blood-royal of Scotland, of Elizabeth, and fecure him in the pofleflion of his reneither could it be rightly conceived, that if the queen genCy*
• the regent engaged himfelf
r in
...
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But while
this in- His exhad willingly furrendered her dignities, fhe would have
trigue
with
the
duke
of
Norfolk,
he
was
defirous
not-trcme
infinamed the earl of Murray to the regency in preference
< outrie s
**
f»
to the duke of Chatelherault, who had a natural and withftanding of gratifying the refentments of Eliza- am
h
proper claim to it, and who had deferved well of her beth, and of advancing his own interefts by undermin- ,-y yP°”
'
country by difcharging that high office during her mi- ing fecretly the fame and reputation of his fovereign.
nority. As to the ratification of the inveftiture of the He inftrudted Maitland, George Buchanan, James Macyoung prince, and the regency of the earl of Murray, by gill, and John Wood, to go to the duke of Norfolk,
the eftates, it was obfervable, that this was done in an the earl of Suffex, and Sir Ralph Sadler, and to comillegal parliament. It was an invalid confirmation of municate to them as private perfons, and not in their
deeds which in themfelves had no inherent power or charadler of commiffioners, the letters to Bothwel, and
efficacy. ^ The principal nobility, too, objected in this the other proofs on which he affirmed the guilt of
parliament to this ratification. Proteftations were made the queen of Scots. It was his defire that they fhould
before the lords of the articles, as well as before the examine thefe papers, give their opinion of them to Ethree eftates, to interrupt and defeat tranfaffions which lizabeth, and inform him whether fhe judged them fuf4 Z 2ficient
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Scottifh
deputies
would
not
exhibit their charge or cri- Scotland,
Scotland. ficient evidences of Mary’s concern in the nmrde.r of her
hulhand. If this fhould be her opinion, he teftified his mination. Having deceived Mary therefore with fair '—■“v—
own readinefs, and that of his ailociates, to fwear that promifes, fhe was aftive in gaining over the regent to
the papers were genuine, and of the hand-writing of her views 5 which having done, he at laft eonfented to
the queen. By this operation, he was felicitous to efta- prefer his accufation againft Mary before the commifbliih his vouchers as ineonteftable, and as teftimonies fioners, who now met at Weftminfter by the command 768
of record. The commiffioners examined his papers, and of Elizabeth. The charge was expreffed in general and Articles of5
heard the comments of Buchanan and his other affill- prefumptive terms. It affirmed, that as James earl accufation'
ants ; but they do not feem to have given them much Bothwel was the chief executor of the murder of King
credit. They deferibed them, however, to Elizabeth j Henry, fo the queen was his perfuader and counfel in
pointed out the places of them which were ftrongeft the device ; that fhe was a maintainer and fortifier of
againft Mary ; and allowed that their force and mean- this unnatural deed, by flopping an enquiry into it
ing w'ere very great, if their genuinenefs could be de- and preventing its punifliment, and by taking in marmonftrated. But of their genuinenefs they acknow- riage the principal regicide j that they had begun to
ledged that they had no other evidence than flout af- exercife a cruel tyranny in the commonwealth, and had
fections, and the offer of oaths. Ihe earl of Suffex, in formed a refolution of deftroying the innocent prince,
a private difpatch to Secretary Cecil, does more than and of transferring the crown from the true line of its
* Rohert- inlinuate*, that he thought Mary would be able to kings to a bloody murderer and a godlefs tyrant •, and
j'on o f Dal- prove the letters palpable forgeries ; and with reipect that the eftates of the realm, finding her unworthy of
meny's Hireigning, had ordered her to refign the crown, her fon
llary, &c. to the murder of the king, he declares in plain terms, to be crowned, and the earl of Murray to be eftablifhed
book ivi. that from all he could learn, Murray a»d his fa&ion
would, on a judicial trial, be found by “ proofs hardly in the regency. Before this accufation was preferred,
to be denied,” more criminal in that charge than the the earl of Lenox prefented himfelf before the Englifh
queen herfelf. Elizabeth and her minifters, on the re- commiflioners ; made a lamentable declaration of his
eeipt of fuch difpatches, did not think it expedient to griefs, and produced to them the letters which had
empower them to adopt a method of proof lo palpably paired between him and Mary concerning the murder,
fufpicious, and in which fhe could not openly concur, with a writing which contained a direct affirmation of
.
.
^
>
without grofsly violating even the appearance of probity. her guilt.
The deputies of Mary were aftonifhed at this accufa- RemonThe regent had before attempted to engage her in a
of
diredl affurance of the validity of his papers, when he tion, being a violent infringement of a proteftation which {trances
S 0ts
f
fubmitted copies of them to her infpedtion by his fecre- they had formerly given in, and which had been accept-^
c e u les
tary Mr Wood. His attempt at this juncture was ol a ed, namely, that the crown, eflate, perfon, and honour ‘ P *
of
the
queen
of
Scots,
fhould
be
guarded
againft
every
ffmilar kind •, and it could not recommend him to the
affault and injury ; yet in all thefe particulars fhe was
Englilh commiffioners.
Nor were thefe the only tranfadfions which took touched and afte&ed. It was underftood that no judiplace during the continuance of the commiffioners at cial proceedings fhould take place againft her ; yet file
York. The inventive and refining genius of Lething- was actually arraigned as a criminal, and her. deputies
ton had fuggefted to him a projeft, which he commu- were called on to defend her. They difeovered not,
nicated in confidence to the bilhop of Rofs. It recei- however, any apprehenfion of the validity of the charge j
ved the warm approbation of this ecclefiaftic ; and they and while they fully explained the motives which actudetermined to put it to a trial. While they attended ated the earl of Murray and his fadfion in their proceedthe duke of Norfolk to the diverfion of hawking, they in- ings, they imputed to perfons among themfelves the
finuated the notion of his allying himfelf with the queen guilt of the king’s murder. They affirmed, that the
of Scots. Her beauty, her accomplifhments, and her queen’s adverfaries were the accomplices of Bothwel 5
kingdom, were high allurements to this nobleman *, and that they had fubferibed a bond conipiring the death of
as he was the greateft fubjeft of England, and perhaps the kingj and that their guilt had been attefted in the
of Europe, he feemed not to be unworthy of them. fight of 10,000 fpedlators by thofe of their confederates
The propofal was very flattering to the admiration he who had already been executed. They exclaimed aentertained of Mary, to his ambition, and to his patrio- gainft the enormous ingratitude, and the unparalleled
tifm. The more he thought of it, he was the more con- audacity of men, who could forget fo completely all
vinced of its propriety. His accefs to be informed of the obligations which they owed to their fovereignj.
the praftiecs of the regent, deftroyed in him the opera- and who, not fatisfied with ufurping her powrer, could
tion of thefe flanders by which her enemies were fo even charge her with a murder which they themfelves
active in traducing her. In this ftate of his mind, the had committed. They reprefented the ftrong n^ceflity
.lady Scroopj his fifter, who refided at Bolton Caftle which had arifen for the fulleft vindication of their mifwith Mary, completely confirmed his refolution. For trefs} and they faid, that in fo weighty an extremity,
from her he learned the orderly carriage and the ami- they could not poffibly fuppofe that fhe would be reable difpofitions of the queen of Scots. He was now ftrained from appearing in her own defence. They had
Impatient to have a fit feafon to make her formally the her inftruCHons, if her honour was touched, to make
»ffer of his hand.
this requifition j and till it was granted, they infifted,
Elizabeth in the mean time was thrown into confu- that all proceedings in the conference fhould be at an
fion by the refufal of the regent to accufe the queen end. A refufal of this liberty, in the fituation to which
of Scots. To give a politive anfwer to his doubts and fhe was driven, would be an infallible proof that no
fcruples was not confiftent with her honour •, and yet, good was intended her. It was their wifh to deal
without this condefcenfion, flie was affured that the with fincerity and uprightnefsj and they wereperfuadcd«
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(Scotland, ed, that witliotit a proper freedom of defence, their which was fo alarming to the interefts of their queen j Scotland,
queen would neceffarily fall a vidtim to partiality and and if it was adopted, ffie might expedl that a proteft
injuftice. They therefore earneitly prefled the Eng- againft its validity would be lodged with her commifliih commiffioners, that (he might be permitted to pre- fioners.
773
fent herfelf before Elizabeth, the nobles of England,
The Engliffi commiffioners refumed the conference, Altercation
and the ambaffadors of foreign nations, in order to ma- and were about to demand from the earl of Murray between
nifeft to the world the injuries (he had fuffered, and her the proofs with which he could fupport his accufation.^ coin"
innocence.
The bifhop of Rofs and his affoeiates being admitted 1U'^'l0nc^s,
After having made thefe fpirited reprefentations to to them, expreffed themfelves in conformity to the con770
the Englifh commiffioners, the deputies of Mary de- verfation they had held with Elizabeth. They deThey are lired to have accefs to the queen of England. They clared, that it was unnatural and prepofterou' in their
admitted to were
audience
admitted accordingly to an audience ; and in a fovereign to think of receiving proofs of the guilt of the
by Eliza- ’ formal addrefs or petition they detailed what had hap- queen of Scots before fhe ivas heard in her own debeth,
pened, infilled that the liberty of perfimal defence Ihould fence ; and they protefted, that in the event of this probe allowed to their miftrefs, and demanded that the earl ceeding, the negoeiation ffiould be diffolved, and Elizaof Murray and his allbciates ftiould be taken into cuf- beth be difarmed of all power to do any prejudice to her
tody, till they Ihould anfwer to fuch charges as might honour, perfon, crown, and eftate. The commiffioners
be preferred againft them. She defired to have feme of the Engliffi queen were affefted with this proteftatime to turn her thoughts to matters of fuch great im- tion, and felt more for the honour of their miftrefs than
portance ; and told them, that they might foon expedl for their own. They refilled to receive it, becaufe there
to hear from her.
were engroffed in it the words of the refufal which
Mid make
The bilhop of Rofs, and the other deputies of Mary, Elizabeth had given to the petition for Mary. They
propofals of }n the mean time, ftruck with the perfidious manage- did not choofe to authenticate the terms of this refufal
accommo- ment of the conference, convinced of the jealoufies and by their fubferiptions •, and were felicitous to fupprefs
dation,
paflions of Elizabeth, fenfible that her power over her fo palpable a memorial of her iniquity. They alleged,
commiffioners was unlimited, and anxious for the de- that the language of her refufal bad not been taken
liverance of their millrefs, made an overture for an ac- down with accuracy 5 and they preffed Mary’s deputies
commodation to the earl of Leiceller and Sir William to prefent a fimple;; form of proteftation. The bilhop of
Cecil. They propofed, that the original meaning of Rofs and his colleagues yielded not, however, immedithe conference ffiould ftill be adhered to, notwithftand- ately to their infidious importunity 5 but, repeating anew
ing the accufation which had been prefented by the earl their proteftation as they had at firft planned it, included
of Murray ; and that Elizabeth, difregarding it as an the exprefs words of Elizabeth •, and, when compelled
effort of fadtion, ffiould come to a good agreement with by the power of the commiffioners to expunge the lanMary and her fubjedls. For this fcheme, which is fo guage of the Englifti queen, they ftill infifted on their
expreffive of their fufpieions of Elizabeth and of her proteftation. An interruption was thus given to the
commiffioners, they had no authority ffiom their miftrefs. validity of any future proceedings which might affedt
They acknowledged accordingly, that it tVas made with- the reputation of the queen of Scots. The earls of Murout her inftrudlions, and intimated that they were moved ray and Morton, with their friends, were very much difto it by their anxiety for peace and the re-eftabliffiment appointed. For they had folaced themfelves with the
of the affairs of the Scottiffi nation. They were intro- hope of a triumph before there was a vidlory 5 and
duced at Hampton-court to Elizabeth ; who liftened thought of obtaining a decree from Elizabeth, which,
to their motion, and was averfe to it. They then re- while it ffiould pronounce the queen of Scots to be an
peated the defires of the petition they had prefented to adulterefs and a murderer, would exalt them to the
her ; but (he did not think it right that the queen of ftation and charadler of virtuous men and honourable
Scots ffiould as yet have the liberty of defending herfelf fubjedls.
in perfon. She confeffed, indeed, that it was reafonable
Though the conference ought naturally to have ter-Elizabeth
that Marv fhould be heard in her own caufe ; but ffie minated on this proteftation of the deputies of Mary demands
„ 77 ®
shameful affirmed, that ffie was at a lofs at what time ffie ffiould againft the injuftice of Elizabeth, yet it did not fatisfy V0llchPrs of
tonducT of appear, in what place, and to whom ffie ffiould addrefs the latter princefs that the accufation only had been
Elizabeth. herfelf. While fhe let fall, however, the hope that delivered to her commiffioners: ftie was ferioufly dif- ^ h geJ
r sc ar
Mary might obta n the permiffion fo repeatedly and fo pofed to propofe a judicial production of its vouchers.
earneflly requefted, ffie expreffed her refolution that the The charge would thus have a more regular afpedl, and
carl of Murray ffiould firft be heard in fupport of his be a founder foundation on which to build, not only
charge, and that ffie ffiould attend to the proofs which the infamy of the Scottiffi queen, but her own juftificahe affirmed himffilf in readinefs to produce. After this tion for the part ffie had afted. Her commiffioners acbufinefs ffiould be tranfafted, (he told the deputies of cordingly, after the biffiop of Rofs and his colleagues
Mary that ffie would again confer with them. It was had retired, difregarding their proteftation, called on
to no purpofe that they obje6led to a procedure fo the earl of Murray and his affociates to make their apItrange and fo improper. An accufation, faid they, is pearance. The pretence, however, employed for drawgiven *, the perfon accufed is anxious to defend herfelf; ing from him his papers was fuffiqiently artful, and bears
this privilege is denied her 5 and yet a demand is to be the marks of that fyftematic duplicity which fo ffiamemade for the vouchers of her guilt. What is this but fully characterizes all the tranfaClions of Elizabeth at
an open violation of juftice ? It did not become them this period. Sir Nicholas Bacon the lord keeper adto difpute her pleafure in her own dominions : but they dreffed himfelf to the earl of Murray. He faid, that, in
Would not, they informed her, confent to a meafure the opinion of the queen of England, it was a matter
ftrange
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prove as true and certain by the law of arms ; and they ScotlarA
Scotland. flranrre and furprifmg, that he Ihould accufe hisfovereign protefted, that if their adverfaries fhould delay to anfwer w" ^ *J
of a crime moll horrible, odious to God and man, agamit their challenge, they fhouid be held as confefiing tnemlaw and nature ; and which, if proved to be true, would felves guilty of the murder. Elizabeth, however, forerender her infamous through all the kingdoms oi the feeingTbmething of this kind, had difmiffed Murray and
world. But though he had fo widely forgotten his his adherents with precipitation, fo that there could now
duty, yet Elizabeth had not renounced her love ot a be no formal produ&ion of it before the Englilh comgood filter, a good neighbour, and a good friend ; and miffioners. It was known and publifhed, however, in
it was her will that he and his company Ihould produce the court of Elizabeth. Murray made an evafive rethe papers by which they imagined they were able to ply, and Lethington made none at all.
77,7
maintain their accufation. The earl of Murray, m
This, however, afforded no relief to the unhappy Mary cointurn, was not wanting in difiimulation. He expreiled queen of Scotland. Her inveterate and treacherous mittwl to
himfelf to be very forry for the high difpleafure he had enemy held her fall, and endeavoured by every method
given to Elizabeth by his charge againft Mary, and for in her power to render her life miferable. Maiy, on
the. obftinacy of the Scottilh queen and her deputies, the other hand, loft neither her fpirit nor her digwhich made it neceffary for him to vindicate himfelf by nity. She attempted to roufe in the minds of her nobles
difeovering her diflionour. Under the load of this dou- that paffion for liberty which had once fo'much diilinble and affected forrow, he made an actual and formal guiHied the Scottilh nation, but which now feemed to
exhibition of the vouchers by which he pretended to fix be exchanged for a fervite lubjeC’tion to the queen of
and eftablifh her criminality. A particular account and
examination of thefe vouchers, the reader will find in England. But fome diipatches which urged thefe toour life of Mary, and the works to which we have pics being intercepted, Mary was removed from Bolton
to Tutbury caftle, where Ihe was intruded to the earl
775,. there referred.
To enumerate all the fhifts to which Elizabeth and of Shrewfbury, and committed to clofer confinement
Concluilon
of Mary’s the adverfaries of Mary were put, in order to make the than file had yet experienced; while Elizabeth difperfed
trial.
ftrange, evidence that was produced wear fome degree manifeftoes all over the northern counties of England,
An,
complaining of reports injurious to hei honour, and difof plaufibility, would far exceed our bounds. It is fufcl.aiming
all hoftile intentions towards the liberties of
ficient to fay^, that after having wearied themfelves with
>,-g
prevarication and faliehood} after having prefled Mary Scotland.
/
In
the
mean
time
Murray
returned
to
Scotland,
'
Th
regent
to abdicate her crown, a requifition with which Ihe never
where
he
took
every
method
of
eftablilhing
himfelf
inf
cures
c
would comply ; and after having finally refufed to hear
in
her in her own defence; Elizabeth, on the 10th o£ his ill acquired power. Mary had commanded the duke himfelf
uWJr
January 1569, gave leave to the earl of Murray and of Chatelherault to return to Scotland, in order to raife P
his accomplices to depart her dominions; telling them, forces for her advantage ; but this nobleman had been
that fince they came into England, nothing had been long detained in England by the artifices of Elizabeth,
objected to them which could hurt their honour as fo that Murray had arrived there before him. The
men, or affeft their allegiance as fubje&s. At the fame duke, however, began to raife forces, and might have
time (lie told them, that they had produced no infor- proved a troublefome antagonift, had not Murray deceimation or evidence by which fhe was entitled to con- ved him by a pretended negociation, and got him into
ceive any bad opinion of the queen of Scots. It was his power ; immediately after which heimprifoned him,
therefore her pleafure to allow’ the affairs of Scotland and forced moft of the other lords who were on that
to continue precifely in the condition in which they fide to fubmit.
When the news of this important event reached the
were fituated at the beginning of the conference. Three
days after this, they formally took their leave of the queen of Scots* (lie inftru6ted the biftiop of Rofs. to re- ^
queen of England. The deputies of Mary remonftra- pair to Elizabeth, and to make remonftrances in their jjegociated, protefted, and argued, to no purpofe; the Eng- behalf. By the agency of this eccleiiaftic. whom fhe lions1 in
lifh privy-council, with the moft provoking indifference, had conftituted her ambaffador, ftie meant to conduct Eng ^*
told them, that “ the earl of Murray had promifed to her traafaHions with the queen of England ; and from
their fovereign, for himfelf and his company, to return the conclufion of the conferences, (he had been meditato England at any time fhe fhould call on him. But, ting a proper plan on which to accomplilh her liberty
in the mean time, the queen of Scots could not for and reftoration. The biftiop of Rofs, after complainmany ffrong reafons, be permitted to take her departure ing loudly of the rigorous proceedings of the regent,
out of England. As to her deputies, they would move and intimating the general belief which prevailed that
Elizabeth to allow them to return to Scotland; and he was fupported by the Engiifti court, preffed the propriety of a final fettlement of the affairs of his miftrefs.
they believed that fhe would not detain them.'”
Mary was exceedingly difappointed and chagrined With this view, he was admitted by Elizabeth and her
by this fingular iffue of her caufe. Her friends during privy-counlellors to frequent conferences ; and they even
this period had increafed, and the cruel and injurious defired him to prefent to them in writing the articles
776
treatment fhe had met with vras fo flagrant, that the which he was commanded to propofe as the foundation
Earl of
Murray, earl of Murray and his fadlion were apprehenfive of a of a treaty. He failed not to comply ivith this injuncSee. char-* fudden reverie of fortune. The earls of Argyle and tion ; and it was the import of his fchedule of agreeged with Huntly protefted againft the injuftice of their proceed- ment, that Mary ftiould engage never to moleft Elizathe king’s ings, at the fame time that they openly accufed the earl beth, and the lawful heirs of her body, refpe&ing the
murder,
and chal- of Murray and Maitland of Lethington as the affociates fucceflion to the crown of England and Ireland, if fhe
lenged to of Bothwel in the murder of the king. This charge, could obtain fufficient fecurity that on their demife her
tingle com ' according to the cuftom of the times, they offered to rights would be refpe£led; that a new treaty of alliance
-bat.
and
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Scotland, and friendiVip (Iiould be concluded between the two the queen of England, or her heirs ; that ftie Humid Scotland^
queens, by the advice of the eftates of both kingdoms ; confent to a perpetual league, offenfive and defendve,
nr-"-'
that this league fliould be ratified by their oaths and between the two kingdoms ; that fhe Ihould finally eftafeals, and confirmed by parliamentary afts j and, if any blilh the Proteftant religion in Scotland 5 that Ihe Ihould
farther affurance thould be deemed neceffary on the part admit to her favour thofe of her fubjeds who had apof Mary, that (he would procure the kings of France peared againft her j that if flie had made any affignment
and Spain to be the guarantees of her punftuality and of her kingdom to the duke of Anjou, in the expedaconcord ; that in compliance with the pleafure of Eliza- tion of a marriage to be contraded between them, it
beth, (lie would extend her clemency to all her fubjedts fliould be diffolved ; and that inftead of looking to a
who had offended her, under the provifion that they foreign prince, whole alliance would be dangerous, not
would fubmit to her fovereignty, deliver up the prince only to the religion but to the liberty of the two realms,
her fon, reftore her caftles, give back her jewels, and Ihe would agree to marry the duke of Norfolk, the firft;
furrender to her friends and fervants the eftates and pof- peer of England. Thefe articles being communicated
feflions of which they had been deprived ; that the mur- to the bilhop of Rofs, he was defired to iranfmit them
der of the king fhould be punifhed againft all the adtors to Mary ; but as they touched on fome points concernin it without delay, and according to the laws ; that to ing which he had no inftrudions, he declined this office,
prevent Bothwel from returning to Scotland, and to and recommended the propriety of their employing apleafe thofe who imagined that it was in his power to fpecial meffenger of their own in a commiffion of fueh
excite ferments and trouble, fhe would be bound to in- high importance. They accordingly appointed Mr Canftitute a procefs of divorce againft him •, and that thefe diih to gp with them to the queen of Scots, and,
articles being adjufted, the queen of England Ihould in a formal difpatch, they extolled the merits of the
allow her to proceed to Scotland, under a fafe and ho- duke of Norfolk j allured her of the general favour and
nourable convoy, to be re-eftabliftied by the three eftates fupport of the Englifti nobility, if ihe ftiould approve
in her realm and government, and to be gratified with of his love : and intimated their belief that Elizabeth
the diflblution of all the a&s and ftatutes which had would not be averfe to a marriage which gave the cer7S0 been paffed to her prejudice.
tain profpedt of tranquillity and happinefs to the two
Advances
Thefe heads of alliance were received with a refpeft kingdoms. This difpatch was in the hand-writing of
are made and cordiality which were not ufually paid to the tranfLeicefter ; and it was fubfcribed by this nobleman,
in the pro
jefted mar addions of Mary in the court of Elizabeth ; and the and the earls of Arundel and Pembroke, and the lord
riageof biftiop of Rofs was elated with expeftation. Their juf- Lumley. .
_
7g3
Mary with tice, howevor, was not the foie, or even the chief, caufe
Mary, in the folitude of her prifon, received this ap- Mary arees t0 t ie
t S attent on an<
^
Norfolk6 0f°^
*
^ complaifance.
A combination
of plication with pleafure. By the lord Boyd ftie return-g
the ^
Englifh nobles
had
taken place againft
Cecil, whofe
ed a very favourable anfwer to it j but took the liberty
power and credit were objefls of indignation and jea- to admonifh them of the neceffity of their fecuring the]ier<
loufy ; and the duke of Norfolk had been adtive and good-will of Elizabeth, left her diflike of the treaty of
fuccefsful in promoting the fcheme of his marriage with the marriage Ihould excite new difafters and misfortunes,
the queen of Scots. Taking advantage of the condi- and involve the duke of Norfolk in inconvenience and
tion of parties, he had pradifed with the principal no- danger. This advice, the fuggtftion of her delicacy
bility to encourage his pretenfions to Mary ; and he and prudence, did not draw their attention fufficiently.
fecretly communicated to them the promifes of fuppurt The duke of Norfolk was now impatient to conclude
he had received from the earl of Murray. By the ad- this great tranfa&ion, in which he had engaged himlelf j
vice and influence of Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, he en- and admitted into his councils many nobles whom he
gaged in his behalf the earl of Leicefter ; and this had hitherto neglected to court, and many gentlemen
nobleman imparted the matter to the earls of Pem- who were confiderable from their diftinfiion and forbroke and Arundel. The duke himfelf was able to tunes. The countenance and confent of the kings of
-conciliate the favour of the earls of Derby, Bedford, France and Spain were thought neceffary to the meaShrewlbury, Southampton, Northampton, Northumber- fures in agitation, and were folicited and obtained. In
land, Weftmoreland, and Suflex. In the mean time, the univerfality of the applaufe with which they were
he was eagerly prefling Mary berfelf with his fuit and honoured, it was fuppofed that Elizabeth would be alimportunities ; and had mutually exchanged the tokens lured into a cordial acknowledgement of their propriety,
of a conftant and fincere love. It was in this forward or be compelled to afford them a reludant approbation j
ftate of the match, that the bilhop of Bofs drew up the and fo ardent a belief prevailed of their fortunate terfchedule of articles for the accommodation of the rival mination, that the marriage-contrail was actually intruded to the keeping of M. Fenelon the French am781 queens
At the defire of Elizabeth,her privy-council conferred baflador.
The Englilh nobles with the bifhop on thefe articles at different times; and
The aitivity of the duke of Norfolk with the EngPd°P°^e ar they expreffed themfelves highly pleafed with their ge- liffi nobles did not fo much engrofs his attention as to
tides to neral import. Little doubt was entertained of their fuc- make him forget the regent. He kept up a clofe corMary.
cefs ; and the earl of Leicefter, in order to complete the refpondenee with him in confequence of the concert inbufiiiefs, and to ferve the duke of N 'rfolk, undertook to which they had entered, and received the moft ample
to give them a more fpecial force, and to improve them affurances of his fidelity and fervice. The moft fanby the introdutftion of a ftipulation about the marriage guine and feducing hopes elated him. The regent,
of the queen of Scots. According to his fcheme of while he ftipulated for terms of favour and fecurily to
agreement, it was required of Mary, that the Humid be himfelf and his faition, appeared to be full of the mara party to no attempt again!! the rights and titles of riage, as a meature from which the greateft advantages
would
J
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never be fo unwife as to put her own fafety, the peace Scotland,
would arife to the two kingdoms, to the two queens, and of her kingdom, and the prefervation of her people, in
to the true religion. The match, in the mean time, competition with the partial devices that might proceed
Was anxioufly concealed from Elizabeth } but. re as from the vanity and the padions of any perfon whatever.
zealoufly preffed to conclude an accommodation with He enumerated the names of the Englilh nobility who
Mary, on the foundation of the fchedule ot agreement had confederated to promote the marriage. He enlargprefented by the bifhop of Rofs. After having had .ed on it as an expedient full of wifdom, and as advanmany conferences with her privy-council, (he feemed tageous in the highed degree to religion and the date.
inclined to treat definitively for the reftoration of the He pointed out the lading and infeparable connexion
queen of Scots, and aftually agreed to open the trani- of England and Scotland, as its happy and undoubted
aftion to the regent. The lord Boyd was fent into confequence. For, if James VI. (hould die, the feeptres
Scotland on this bufinefs; and while he carried her of the two kingdoms might devolve on an Englidi
letters, he was intruded with difpatches from Mary, the prince ; and if he (hould attain to manhood, he might
duke of Norfolk, and Sir Nicholas Throgmorton.
marry the daughter of the duke of Norfolk, and unite,
As the regent was returning froth his northein exhis perfon, the two crowns.
pedition, he was faluted at Elgin by the lord Boyd, in Thefe
weighty difpatches fully employed the thoughts Deliberawho immediately laid before him the difpatches and m- of the regent. The calls of judice and humanity weretion of the
llruftions with which he had been charged. 1 he.queen
loud in the behalf of Mary •, his engagements to Norof England, in her letters, made three propofitions in folk were precife and definitive; and the commidlon of
tioI1)
of
behalf of Mary, and intimated a defire that one of them Elizabeth afforded him the command of the mod im-the
queen,
Ihould be accepted. The queen of Scots, die faid,
might be reftored fully and abfolutely to her royal portant fervices. But, on the other hand, the reftoeftate : (he might be uffociated in the government With ration of Mary, and her marriage, would put an end
her fon, have the title of queen, and, till the. prince for ever to his greatnefs ; and, amidft all the ftipulafliould attain the age of 17 years, the adminiftratioh tions which could be made for his proteftion, the enormight continue in the regent 5 or (he might be permit- mity of his guilt was ftill haunting him with fufpicions
ted to return to Scotland in a private (lation, and have and* terror. His ambition and his felfilh fenfibilities
an honourable appointment to maintain her in a fafe were an overmatch for his virtue. He praftifed with
and happy obfcurity. The difpatches. from Mary to his partrzans to throw obftacles in the way of the treaty
the regent defired, that judges might immediately be and the marriage; and, on pretence of deliberating
allowed to inquire into the legality of her marriage ■ concerning the reftoration of Mary, and on her divorce
with Bothwel : and that, if it was r found to have been from Bothwel, a convention of the eftartes was fumconcluded in oppofition to the law s, it (liould be de- moned by him to affemble at Perth. To this affemclared void, and that the liberty be granted to her of bly the letters of Elizabeth were recited ; and her proentering again into a matrimonial engagement. 1 he pofitions were confidered in their order. T he full reduke of Norfolk expreffed to the regent the gratitude ftoration of Mary to her dignity was accounted injurihe felt for his friendfiiip ; promifed him the command ous to the authority of the king, and her alfociation
• of the fulled exertions of his confequence and power ”, with her fon in the government was judged improper
intreated him to proceed expeditioudy in promoting the and dangerous ; but it was thought that her deliverance
•bufinefs of the marriage, and referred him to the indruc- from prifon, and her redudlion to a private ftation,
* lions of Lord Boyd for a fatisfa&ory anfwer to any doubts 'were reafonable expedients. No definitive treaty, howwhich might give him difgud or uneafinefs. By the ever, was pronounced. Ihe letters of Mary were theft
letters of Throgmorton, the regent was advertifed that communicated to this council, and gave rife to vehe'the marriage of the queen of Scots with the duke of ment debates. She had written and fubferibed them
Norfolk was a certain and decided point; and he was in her charafler of queen of Scotland. 1 his carriage
counfelled to concur heartily and expeditioudy in this was termed infolent and imperious by the friends of the
tranfa&ion, that his confent might not feem to have regent. They alfo held it unfafe to examine her re‘ been extorted. Maitland of Lethington Was recom- quefts, till they (hould be communicated to Elizabeth ;
mended to him by this datefman, as the perfon whom and they infinuated, that fome inclement and partial
he (hould choofe to reprefent him in the Englidi court, device was concealed under the purpofe of her divorce
as he could negociate bed the terms and mode of his from the earl of Bothwel. The favourers of Mary
■ fecurity and of that of his party. In fine, Throgmor- endeavoured to apologize for the form of the letters,
ton intreated him not to be troubled with any precife by throwing the blame on her fecretaries; and engaged,
Temples or obje£lions, for that his overthrow, if he re- that while the commiffaries, or judges, were proceeddded, would be inevitable ; and, in the view of his fer- ing in the bufinefs of the divorce, new difpatches in
vices and cordiality, he affured him, that no man’s friend- the proper method (hould be applied for and procured.
fhip would be accepted with greater affeftion, and no They were heard with evident fymptoms of difpleafure;
man’s edimation be higher or more fortunate. The and exclaimed, “ that it was wonderful to them, that
zeal of Throgmorton induced him alfo, on this occafion, thofe very perfons who had lately been fo violent for the
to addrefs to Maitland a difpatch, in which he was in- feparation of the queen and Bothwel (hould now be fo
finitelv importunate toha.ften his expedition to England, averfe to it.” The T partifans of the regent replied,
in the character to which he recommended him. He “ that if the queen w as fo eagerly felicitous to procure
-complimented him as the fitted perfon to open the the divorce, (he might apply to the king of Denmark
match to the E»>glidi queen, on the part of the regent to execute Bothwel as the murderer of her hulband ;
and the Scottidi nobility; and he reprefented the fuc- and that then (lie might marry the perfon w ho was mod
•ce.fs of the fchenae to be infallible, as Elizabeth would agreeable to her.” The pailions of the two faflions
wrere
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Scotland. were inflamed to a moft indecent extremity, and the but her prudence had induced her to deffroy all the Scotland,
convention broke up with ftrong and unequivocal marks evidences of her tranfadlions Avith the duke of Nor- -nr~
of hoftility and anger.
folk ; atid the officious affiduity of this jailor Avas only
Elizabeth
Notwithftanding the caution with which Mary and
disappoints Norfolk carried on their intrigues, intimations of them reAvarded Avith two cyphers Avhich he could not comprehend. The domeftics Avhom the favoured. Avere fuipedfed
the defigns
of Mary had come to Elizabeth. Norfolk himielf, by the ad- and dxfmiffed. Her train of attendants Avas diminiffied.
and Nor- vice of the earl of Pembroke, had ventured to difclofe Aq unrelenting Avatch Avas kept over her. No couriers
folk.
his feeret to Sir William Cecil, who aflfefted to be Avere alloAved to carry her difpatches. No meffengers
friendly to him. The regent, in anfwer to her letters, Avere admitted to her prefence ; and all the letters from
tranfmitted to her the proceedings of the convention at her friends were ordered to be intercepted, and to be
Perth. The application of Mary for a divorce was a conveyed to the queen of England.
key to the ambitious hopes of the duke of Norfolk.
The proceedings of the convention at Perth Avere af- Norfolk
She commanded Sir William Cecil to apply himfelf flidling to Elizabeth, to Mary, and to the duke of betrayed
rc
to difeover the confpiracy. This ftatefman betrayed Norfolk. • In the firil they created fufpicions of the re-^y
~
cntthe confidence Avilh Avhich he had been entrufted •, and gent ; and they Avere a certain annunciation to Mary S
Elizabeth, while the duke was attending her at Farn- that he Avas relolved to fupport himfelf in the governham, difcovering a mixture of pleafantry and paffion, ment of Scotland. Uncertain rumours had reached
admonilhed him to be careful on Avhat pillow he repo- Elizabeth of the interviews he had held Avith Norfolk
fed his head. The earl of Leicefler, alarmed by his in the buiinefs of the marriage. Her furprife and infears, revealed to her at Titchfield the whole proceed- dignation Avere unbounded. Mr Wood, Avho brought
ings of the duke of Norfolk and his friends. Her from the regent his anfwer to her letter, Avas treated
fury was ungovernable ; and at different times (he load- Avith difrefpecl. Secretary Cecil difpatched inllru&ions
ed Norfolk with the ievereft reproaches and contume- to the lord Hunfdon, the governor of Berwick, to
ly, for prefuming to think of a marriage with the watch his operations Avith a jealous eye. Elizabeth, by
queen of Scots without the fantffion of her concurrence. a ipecial envoy, required from him an explanation of his
Infulted with her difcourfe and her looks, abandoned ambiguous carriage. The regent, true to his interefts,
by Leicefter, and avoided by other nobles in whom apologized to her for his connexions with the duke of
lie had confided, he felt his courage to forfake him. Norfolk, by laying open the delign of that nobleman,
He left the court at Southampton without taking his to cut him off, in his Avay to Scotland, by a full comleave, and went to London to the earl of Pembroke. munication of whatever had palled between them in reNew intimations of her difpleafure Avere announced to lation to Mary, and by offers of an unlimited fubmiffion
him, and he retired to his feat at Kinninghall in Nor- and obedience.
^
folk. His friends urged him to take the field, and to
While the duke of Norfolk Avas carrying on his in- Infurreccommit his fafety to the fword ; but having no incli- trigues Avith Mary, the fchexne of an infurreflion for Bon in
nation to involve his country in the miferies of Avar, he her deliverance A\as advancing under the diredion ofEnSlant^
rcjeSed their advice-; and addreffing an apology to E- the earls of Northumberland and Weftmoreland. Molizabeth, proteffed that he never meant to depart from tives ot religion Avere the chief foundations of this conthe fidelity Avhich he owed her ; and that it Avas his fpiracy ; and the more zealous Catholics over England
fixed refolution to have appfier! for her confent to his Avere concerned in it. Mary, hoAvever, by the advice
marriage Avith the queen of Scots. In return, fhe or- of the duke of Norfolk, Avho Avas afraid of her marrydered him to repair to her court at Windfor ; and, as ing a foreign prince, did not enter into it Avith cordiahe appeared to be irrefolute, a meffenger Avas difpatch- lity. It advanced notAvithilanding ; and the agents of
ed to take him into cuftody. He was firff confined to the pope were lavilh of exhortations and donatives. The
the hotife of Paul Wentworth, at Burnham, in the duke of Alva, by order of his mailer the king of Spain,
neighbourhood of Windfor, and then committed to the encouraged the eonfpirators with the offer of 20,000
Tower. The earls of Pembroke and Arundel, the lord men from the Netherlands ; and, under the pretence
Lumley, Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, and the bithop of of adjufting commercial difputes, he fent into England
Kofs, AA’ere alfo apprehended and confined.
Chiapini Vitelli marquis of Celona, an officer of abi7S7
Elizabeth, amidff the ferment of her inquietude^, lity, that he might be at hand, and prepare to take the
Mary expofed to forgot not to gratify her revenge by infulting the queen command of them.—The report of an infurreflion rvas
new indig- r of Scots. The name of Mary Avas fuffieient to con- univerfal. Elizabeth kept an army of 15,000 men near
nities.
vulfe her Avith anger. The earl of Huntingdon, xvho her perfon. The queen of Scots Avas removed to Coaffedfed to have pretenfions to the crown of England ventry, a place of great llrength ; and if a fuperior and
that Avere preferable to thofe of the Scottifh princefs, commanding force (hould appear before it, her ferocious
Avas joined with the earl of ShreAvfbury in the office of keeper, it is faid, had orders to affaffinate her. Reguarding her. His inftrudlions Avere rigorous, and he peated commands were fent to the earls of NorthumberAvas difpofed to exceed them. The earl of ShreAvf- land and Weftmoreland, to repair to court. But the
bury confidered it as an indignity to have an aflfbciate imprifonment of the duke of Norfolk and his friends had
Avho Avas a declared enemy to his charge, Avho had an ftruek a panic into them. They conceived that their
intereft in her death, and who Avas remarkable for a na- confpiracy Avas difeovered ; and putting themfelvcs at
tural ferocity of clifpofition. Mary exclaimed againft the head of their folloAvers, they iffued their manifeflo.
the indelicacy and rudenefs of Elizabeth, and protefted The refforation of Popery, the eifablifhment of the
that all her intentions were commendable and innocent. titles of Mary to the Engliffi croAvn, and the reformaHuntingdon took a delight in her fufferings. He ran- tion of abufes in the commonwealth, were the avorved
facked her coffers Avith a vIcav of making difeoveries ; objects of their enterprile. But they had embarked
V6l. XVIII. Part II.
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uj. He was foon after fent to Edinburgh under a Scotland,
Scotland. in a bufinefs to winch they were altogether unequal, dy.
guard, and admoniftied to prepare for his trial. On
>
Their efforts were feeble and defultory. I he duke o ihnilar charges, the lord Seton and Sir James Balfour
Alva forgot his promifes. Wherever the peace was were feized on and impriloned.
difturbed by infurgents, there were troops to oppoie
Kirkaldy of Grange, the governor of the caftle of He is prothem. The vigilance of Elizabeth difconcerted with Edinburgh, who was warmly attached to Maitland, af-tested by
o£
eafe the operations of men whom no refources or popu- ter having in vain remonftrated with the regent on the
£
larity could have condufted to greatnefs, and who could violence of his conduct, employed addrefs and ftrata*
neither conquer nor die. The earl of. Weftmoreland,
gem in the fervice of his friend. Under the cover of
after concealing himfelf for fome time in Scotland, e - night, he went with a guard of foldiers to the lodging
fefted his efcape into Flanders, where he palled a mi- where Maitland was confined j and ftiowing a forged
ferable and ufelefs exiftence ; and the earl of Northum- warrant for taking his perfon into, cuftody, got poffefberland being taken by the regent, was imprifoned m fion of him. Kirkaldy had now in his caftle the duke
the caflle of Lochleven.
790
Elizabeth
As the fury of Elizabeth abated, her refentment to of Chatelherault, the lord Herries, and Maitland. The
liberates the duke of Norfolk loft its power j and fhe failed not regent fent for him to a conference ; but he refufed to
Norfolk to diftinguifh between the intrigues of an honourable obey his meflage. He put himfelf and his fortrefs unand his
the dire&ion of his prifoners. The regent, conambition, and the practices of an obftinate fuperftition. der
friends.
defcending to pay him a vifit, was more lavifti than
It was the refult of the examination of this nobleman, ufual of his promifes and kindnefs. His arts, however,
and of the confeflzons of the other prifoners, that Le- only excited the difdain of this generous foldier. Since
thington had fchemed the bufinefs of the marriage, and
that^the earl of Murray had encouraged it j that her he could not lead out Maitland to the block, he infticonfent was underftood to be neceffary to its comple- tuted a procefs of treafon againft him, in order to foreftates. Kirkaldy, by the mouth of. a trumpettion 5 and that Mary herfelf had warmly recommended feit his
defired
him to commence fimilar a&ions againft
er
the expedient of confulting her pleafure. On receiving
proper admonitions, the earls of Pembroke, Arundel, the earl of Morton and Mr Archibald Douglas, as it
the lord Lumley, Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, and the was notorious that they were parties to the king’s murbiftiop of Rofs, were releafed from confinement j and, der. This meffenger was likewife charged with deliafter a more tedious imprifonment, the duke of Norfolk vering a challenge from him to Mr Archibald Dougwas fet at liberty. This favour, however, was not ex- las, and another from the lord Herries to.the earl of
tended to him till he had not only fubmiffively acknow- Morton. This difappointment, and thefe indignities,
ledged his prefumption in the bufinefs of the marriage j made a deep impreffion on the regent j and, in a
but5had fully revealed whatever had pafied between him thoughtful diffatisfied humour, about this time, he made
and Mary, and folemnly engaged never more to think a ftiort progrefs towards the Englifh border, courting
of this alliance, and never more to take any concern popularity, and deferving it, by an attention to order
and juftice.
'
793
whatever in her affairs.
791
Elizabeth,
flattered
by
his
fubmiflive
advances,
and
Elizabeth
The regent, in the meanwhile, was very anxious to
Maitland
a ees t0
of Lething- recover the good opinion of Elizabeth. Her treatment pleafed with his ambition, was now difpofed to gratify gJ
ton aceufed Mr Wood, and her difcovery of his praftices, had his fulleft willies j and Ihe perceived, that by delivering
of Darn- of
to him the queen of Scots, Are would effectually relieve p_ g $.
ley’s mur- excited his apprehenfions. He therefore affembled at herfelf of a priibner whofe vigour and intrigues were a t e rf S1)
Stirling
a
convention
of
the
eftates
j
and
taking
her
letdey.
ters a fecond time into confideration, returned her a conftant interruption to her repofe. A treaty for this
reply by Robert Pitcairn abbot of Dunfermline, in a purpofe was entered into and concluded. The regent
ftyle fuited to her temper and jealoufies, and from which was to march an army to the Englifh frontiers, and to
ftie could decifively infer, that no favour of any kind receive from her his fovereign into her own dominions,
would be ftiovvn to the queen of Scots. But this bafe the viCtim of his power, and the fport of his paffions.
condefcenfion, though affifted by his treachery to the No hoftages and no fecurity were ftipulated for her enduke of Norfolk, not being fufficient, in his opinion, to tertainment and good ufage. His authority over her
draw completely to him the cordiality of the queen of was to be without any limits. On his part, he was
England, he was preparing to gratify her with another to deliver to Elizabeth the young prince, to put her
facrifice. The partiality of Maitland to Mary, and in poffeflion of the principal forts of Scotland, and to
his intrigues with Norfolk and the Englifti malcontents, aflift her with troops on the event of a war with France. “
had rendered him uncommonly obnoxious to Elizabeth This treaty, fo fatal to Mary, and fo ruinous to the inand her miniftry. The late commotions had been chiefly dependence of Scotland, efcaped not the vigilance of
afcribed to his arts ; and it was natural to dread new ca- the bifhop of Rofs. He complained of it in the ftro.nglamities and tumults from the fertile fpring of his inven- eft terms to Elizabeth •, and declared it to be equivation. Under pretence of employing his fervice in dif- lent to a fentence of death againft his miftrefs. The
patches to England, the regent invited him to Stirling. ambaffadors of France and Spain were alfo ftrenuous in.
He was then with the earl of Athol at Perth j and fuf- their remonftrances to her on this fubjeft. All repefting fome improper defign, he obeyed the fummons fiftance, however, was unavailing } and the execution o£
with reludlance. When he took Ids place in the privy- the treaty feemed inevitable. Yet how vain are the
council, Captain Crawford, the minion of the earl of loftieft fchemes of human pride ! The career of the reLenox, who had diftinguifhed himfelf in the trial of gent was haftening to its crifis j and the hand of an afMary, accufed him, in direft terms, of being a party faflin put a period to his dream of royalty. Scotland
in the murder of the late king. The regent affedled did not lofe its liberties} but Mary continued to be unaftonifhment, but permitted him to be taken intq cufto- fortunate.
James
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James Hamilton of Bothwelhaugh, who had been plicit j and the rigour which they difeovered towards Scotland,
'
taken prifoner at the battle of Langhde, obtained his the Scottilh princefs feetned to prove their fincerity. It
was
propofed,
that
a
perfeft
amity
ftiould
take
place
be^berty and life j but his eftates were forfeited.—His
wife, the heirefs of Woodhouflie, retired on this emer- tween the two queens 5 that all the treaties which had
gency to her paternal inheritance, in the hope that it formerly been concluded by the two nations ftiould remight efcape the rapacity of the regent. He had, how- ceive an ample confirmation 5 that the queen of Scotever, given it away to one of his favourites, Sir James land ftiould ratify the treaty of Edinburgh, and forbear
Ballenden ; and the inifruments of his power having the to advance any title or claim to the crown of England
inhumanity to ftrip her of her garments, and to turn her during the life of Elizabeth, or to the prejudice of the
naked out of her houfe, in. a cold and dark night, {he heirs of her body $ that in cafe of foreign invafions, the
became diftra&ed before the morning. Hamilton vow- two realms Ihould mutually afiift each other j that all
ed revenge *, and the regent made a mockery of his foreign foldiers fliould be ordered to depart out of Scotthreats. This contempt infpirited his paffions 5 and the land j that in future, ftrangers of the profeflion of arms
humiliation of the houfe of Hamilton, to which he was ftiould be prohibited from repairing to it, and from taknearly allied, faltered the eagernefs of his difcontents. ing up their refidence in any of its caftles or houfes of
The madnefs of party added fuel to his rage. His mind ftrength ; that Mary fhould hold no correfpondence, dibecame reconciled to affaffination. After watching for reftly or indireftly, with any fubjeft of England, withfome time a proper opportunity to perpetrate his horrid out the permiffion of the Englith queen } that the earl
purpofe, he found it at Linlithgow. The regent was of Northumberland, and the Englilh rebels in Scotland,
to pafs through this town on his W'ay from Stirling to fiiould be delivered up to Elizabeth ; that redrefs ftiould
Edinburgh. Intimation reached him that Hamilton be given to the fubjefts of England for the fpoils taken
was now to perpetrate his defign ; and he unaccount- by them on the Scottifh borders } that tjm murderers
ably flighted the intelligence. The affaflin, in a houfe of the lord Darnley and the earl of Murray ftiould be
that belonged to the archbilhop of St Andrew’s, waited duly and effeftually punifhed ; that before the queen of
deliberately his approach j and firing his mulket from Scots fliould be fet at liberty, the young prince her fon
a window, Ihot him through the body. The wound, {hould be brought into England, and that he lliould
when examined, was not judged to be mortal •, but the continue in the keeping of Elizabeth till the death of his
regent finding its pain to increafe, prepared himfelf for mother, or till her refignation to him of her crown on
death j and in a few hours after he expired. A fleet his attaining majority j that the queen of Scots fhould
horfc of the abbot of Arbroath’s carried the aflaflin to not enter into a negociation for her marriage without
the palace of Hamilton ; and thence he foon after ef- the knowledge of the queen of England, nor conclude
feifted his efcape to France.
it without her approbation, or that of the greateft part
The death of the earl of Murray made no favourable of the Scottifti nobility ; that none of the fubjefts of
alteration in the affairs of Mary. Confufion and difor- Scotland fhould be fuffered to go to Ireland without
der prevailed throughout the kingdom 5 and though the fafe-conduft of Elizabeth } and that Mary {hould
the friends of the queen were promifed afliftance from deliver to her lifter all the teftimonies and writings
'79S
France, nothing effe£tual was done for them. At laft which had been fent from France, renouncing and difLenox
ehofen to the regency was conferred on the earl of Lenox ; an avowing the pretended marriage between her and the
/ucceed
enemy to the queen, who treated her friends with the duke of Anjou. Befides thefe articles of agreement, it
him.
utmoft rigour. At the fame time Elizabeth continued Was propofed by another treaty to adjuft the differences
to amufe with negociations her unhappy rival. She of the queen of Scots and her fubjefts ; and Sir William
granted liberty to the biflrop of Rofs to repair to the Cecil and Sir Walter Mildmay embraced the prefent
queen of Scots, who had been removed to Chatfworth, opportunity of conferring with her on this bufinefs, unand to confer with her on the fubjedl of the intended der pretence of facilitating its management in the future
treaty, Mary) conforming to the advances of Eliza- ftages of its progrefs.
During their ftay at Chatfworth, thefe ftatefmen were Mary is de»
beth, authorifed the lord Levingfton to pafs to her dorous to
.
piinions, and defire her friends to appoint a deputation completely fatisfied with the behaviour of the queen offi
ne clate
of their number to give their afiiftance in promoting the Scots." The candour, fincerity, and moderation, which S° ‘
falutary purpofe of eftablifhing the tranquillity of their {he difplayed, Were full affurances to them that on her
country : and after meeting with fome interruptions on part there was no occafion for apprehending any imthe Englifh borders from the earl of Suffex, this noble- proper policy or art; and the calamities of her condiman fuocefsfully executed his commiflion. The queen’s tion were a ftill more fecure pledge of her compliance.
lords gave powers to ten nobles to aft in a body, or by Elizabeth, on hearing their report, affefted to be
.two of their number, in the intended negociation : highly pleafed with her lifter, and fent a meffage to
and a fafe-conduft from Elizabeth allowed them to en- the earl of Lenox, inftrufting him in the conditions
ter the Englifli realm, and to remain in it during fix which had been fubmitted to Mary 5 and defiring him
to difpatch commiflioners into England to deliberate on
months.
19&
Articles of While the lord Levingfton was confulting the in- the treaty, and to confult his intereft and that of his
agreement terefts of Mary with her friends in Scotland, the bifliop faftion. Nor did Mary negleft to tranfmit to her
propofed 0f Rofs was making earneft fuit with Elizabeth to pro- friends in Scotland the propofed terms of agreement \
to Mary ceed in the projefted negociation. His folicitations and the bilhop of Rofs, who had aftifted her in the
by Elizawere not ineffeftual ; and Sir William Cecil and Sir conferences with Sir William Cecil and Sir Walter
beth.
An. 1571. Walter Mildmay received the inftruftions of their mi- Mildmay, conveyed intimations of them to the pope,
ftrefs to wait on the queen of Scots at Chatfworth. The the king of France, and the duke of Alva ; befought
heads of accommodation which they propofed were ex- their advice, and informed thefe princes, that unlefs an
5A 2
effeftual

Scotland.
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the regent,
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riflied and tumultuous ftate of their country, they beg- Scotland,
Scotland. effectual relief could be expected from their favour, the ged her to proceed in the-bufinefs with expedition.—v—
' neceffities of her condition would compel her to iub- The orders, they faid, which they had received, and
fcribe to the hard and huitiiliating dictates of the queen their own inclinations, difpofed them to follow her adof England.
.
s
vice and counfel in all points which were honourable
7.9
But while Mary and her friends were indulging the and confiftent with reafon ; and as her protection was
The infincerity of hope of a termination to her troubles, Elizabeth was the only refuge of the adverfaries of their queen, they
Elizabeth. fecretly giving comfort to her adverfaries, and encoutook the liberty of obferving, that it was completely in
raging them to throw obflacles in the way of the trea- her power to put a period to all difturbances and anity? Sir William Cecil wrote to the. regent, exprefs- mofity, and to accomplifh an accord, which would not
ine his difapprobation of the negociations at Chatf- only confer on her the higheft reputation, but be of the
worth ; defiring& him not to be apprehenfive of the moll fignal utility to the two kingdoms. Elizabeth deboaftings of the adherents of the queen of Scots j and clared, that it would pleafe and flatter her in no comadvifing him to make choice of commiffioners,. in the mon degree to advance in the negociation ; and that it
name of the king, on whofe conftancy and fortitude he was painful to her that the regent, by his delay in fendcould rely, and whom no addrefs could allure from his ing com mi Iff oners, ihould difeover any averfion to it.
intereft, or from the common caufe in which he and This anfwer was deemed very favourable by the biffiop
his friends were embarked. I he earl of Sufiex alfo font
of Rofs and his affociatcs •, and they obtained her authohim difpatches, in which he admonilhed him to. turn his rity
to difpatch a meffenger to the regent to haffen his
anxious attention to the approaching negociation, and operations.
_
_
g0O
to infill on fecure flipulations for the prefervation of
In the mean time, Mary received difpatches from the T},e Ca_
the prince, for his own fafety, and for a general indempownity to the nobles and their adherents, whofe party he pope, the king of France, and the duke of Alva ; andtholic
ers
had efpoufed. In every event, he reprefented it as pro- they concurred in recommending it to her to accept advife
1
per for him to pay the greateft refpedl to Elizabeth ; of the articles of accommodation which were offered by^^ ^
and, if no treaty fliould be concluded, he advifed him Elizabeth. The Turks were giving employment to the the accora_
to be prepared for reducing the friends of Mary to o- pope and the king of Spain •, Charles IX. already en-modation,
'bedience, and for defending himfelf againft invafions feebled by the obtlinate valour of the Huguenots, was
from abroad. By thefe artifices, the regent and his bufy in deceiving them with appearances of peace, and
faftion were inclined to intimate to Elizabeth their in plotting their overthrow ; and the duke of Alva felt
warm difiatisfadlion with the terms of agreement which himfelf infecure in his government of the Netherlands.
fhe had propofed to Mary ; and Pitcairn abbot of Dun- But while they ftrongly advifed Mary to conclude
fermline, who had been appointed fecretary of ftate in an agreement with the queen of England, they were
the room of Maitland of Lethington, was deputed to yet lavilh to her of their exprefiions of a conftant amiher on this bufinefs. Pie exclaimed againtl the treaty ty •, and if the treaty fiiould mifearry, they promifed to
as wild and impolitic ; and contended, that no flipula- make the moll ftrenuous exertions in her behalt, and
tions could bind Mary, whofe religion taught her to to afliil her adherents with money, ammunition, and
_
s0I
keep no faith with heretics j that her claims to the troops.
The earl of Morton, the abbot of Dunfermline, and xhe regent
Englifh crown, and her refentment againfl the queen of
and his facEngland, as well as her own fubjefts, would immedi- Mr James Macgill, bad been appointed by the regent tlon
at
*
ately on her reftoration, involve the two kingdoms in and his fa&ion to be their commiffioners in the name of
the
king;
and
at
length
their
arrival
was
announced
blood 5 and that no peace or quiet could be expedled or
enjoyed, but by adhering to the falutary maxim of de- to Elizabeth. Conforming to the fpirit of their partyffdepofnioa.
taining her in clofe captivity. Elizabeth did not dil- the earl of Morton and his colleagues took an early op-of Mary,
courage thefe inclement fentiments ; and Pitcairn was portunity of juftifying to her the depofition of the queen
affhred by her, that from her natural love to the king, of Scots, and by this means to interrupt the progrefs of
and her regard to the nobles who upheld his authority, the treaty. In an eleborate memorial, they affefted to
fhe would faithfully provide for their fecurity ; and confider Mary as unworthy to reign, and afferted the
that if juftice fliould appear on their fide, file would conflitutional power of the people to curb her ambieven ftrenuoufiy maintain their quarrel and their confe- tion, and to degrade her from royalty. They endeavoured to intrench themfelves within the authority of
quence.
199
Mary had been carried to Sheffield, and was reco- laws, civil, canon, and municipal ; and they recited opiMary’s
commif- vering from a feveriffi indifpofition. To this place the nions to her prejudice by many pious divines. But
lioners have bifliop of Galloway and the lord Levingfton, who had though the general pofition, that the people have a title
an audience
to refill the domination of the fovereign is clear and unof Eliza- been feledled by her friends to be her afting deputies dubitable ; yet their application of it to the queen of
in England, repaired in order to impart to her the
beth.
ftate of affairs in Scotland, and to receive her com- Scots was improper. To fpeak of her tyranny, and her
mands. After repeated conferences on the fubjedl of violation of the rights of her people, was even a wanton
the approaching treaty, (he gave them her commiflion mockery of truth and juftice ; for inftead of having aland inftrudlions, and joining them to the biftiop of Rofs, fumed an illegal exorbitancy of pow'er, Ihe had iuffered
fent them to Elizabeth. They requefled an audience of in her own perfon and rights, and had been treated by
this princefs, and were admitted to it at Piampton- her fubjefls wdth the molt cruel and tyrannical infolence.
court. Having prefented their credentials, they inform- Elizabeth, who was unwilling and afraid to enter again
ed her, that they were ready to conclude a treaty of into the conduct of Mary, who was fully fenfible of the
concord and agreement, on principles the molt exten- infolence of her adverfaries, and who did not approve of
flve and liberal j and, reprefenting to her the impove- any maxims that preffed againft the majefty of princes,
received
4
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Scotland. received their memorial with furprife and indignation.
She perceived not, fhe told them, any reafon that could
vindicate the feverity which had been fhown to the
queen of Scots by her enemies •, and advifed them to
confider, that in the prefent negociation it was their
proper bufmefs to confult the fecurity of the king and of
their party.
Soa
Elizabeth’s On the part of Elizabeth, the commiffioners were the
com mi f- lord keeper Bacon, the earls of Suffex and Leicefler, the
fioners hold
conferences lord Clynton, the lord chamberlain. Sir William Cecil,
with thofe who about this time was created Lord Burleigh, Sir
Francis Knollys, Sir James Croft, Sir Water Mildmay,
of the
queen of and Sir Thomas Smith. The deputies of Mary were inScots,
vited to meet the Englith commiflioners in the houfe of
the lord keeper ; and after he had ftated the general purpofes of the treaty, he intimated to them, that there were
two points which required a particular difeuffion. A
proper fecurity, he Giid, ought to be given by the queen
of Scots for her due performance of the ftipulations of
the agreement with Elizabeth; and it was expedient to
concert the mode of the pardon and indemnity which
fne was to extend to the fubjeefs of Scotland who had
offended her. As an affurance of the accommodation with his miftrefs, be demanded, that the duke of
Cbatelherault, the earls of Huntly and Argyle, the
lords Hume and Herries, with another perfon of high
rank, fhould be furrendered to her, and remain in England for three years; that the caftles of Dumbarton and
Hume fhould be in her poffeflion during the fame period ; and as to the article concerning the delivery of
'the prince into her cuftody, he obferved, that it fhould
be required from the regent, the queen of Scots not
having the-power of its performance. The deputies of
Mary, furprifed with this language, intreated the Englifh delegates to refleft, that their queen, if deprived of
the tnoft faithful of her nobles, and of her llrongeft
forts, could have little defire or ambition to return to
her own kingdom ; for fhe would thus be unable to protect herfelf againft the turbulence of her fubjects, and
be a fovereign without friends, and without ftrength.
They were inclined, they faid, to put their commiffion
and powers to the fulleft ftretch, in order to gratify Elizabeth ; and they would agree, that two earls and two
barons fiiould be furrendered for two years, as hoftages
of the fidelity of their fovereign ; under the reftriftion,
that they might be exchanged every fix months for perfons of an equal condition, if they fhould be defirous of
returning to their own country. As to the giving uo of
any forts or caftles, they would not agree to it, becaufe
among the other inconveniences of this meafure, fimilar
claims might be made by the king of France, by the
fpirit of the treaty of Edinburgh, which ft i pula ted, that
no French or Englifti troops Ihuuld be admitted into
Scotland. The lord keeper Bacon, refuming his difcourfe, told them, that the whole realm of Scotland, its
prince, nobles, and caftles, were an inadequate pledge to
the queen of England ; and that, if his advice thould
be followed, the queen of Scots would not obtain her liberty on any kind of fecurity which could be granted
by the Scottifh nation. In all public treaties, laid the
delegates of Mary, no further affurance can be required
from a fovereign than what confifts with his fafety ;
and when exaftions are prefled from a contrabling party in a league which are ruinous and impoflible, it is
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underftood that a foundation is fought to break off the 1 Scotland,
negociation. The Englifti comnaiftioners, now inter- 1 v"" fering in a body, declared on their honour, that it was
the meaning of Elizabeth to agree to the reftoration of
the queen of Scots to her crown and realm on receiving
fuffieient affurances for the articles of the accommodation; that the fecurity offered for her acceptance thould
be fubmitted to her deliberation ; and that they would
immediately proceed to confer with the deputies from
ther ^kinoO of Scots.
,
Sq-j
#
#
1 he Englith commiflioners were not unacquainted and with
with the lentimerits of the earl of Morton and his col- the king’s
leagues ; and it was from this quarter that they expec- dcPuties.
ted a refolute and* definitive interruption to the treaty.
Nor did thefe -delegates difappoint the expeclations conceived of them. After affeding to take a comprehenfive view of the articles under debate, they declared,
that their commiftion gave them authority to treat about
the amity of the tivo kingdoms, and the maintenance
of the true religion ; but that it conferred on them
no power to receive their queen into Scotland, or to
furrender to Elizabeth the perfon of their king. They
therefore begged not to be urged to accede to a league
which, at forne future period, might expofe them to a
charge of high treafon.
This fingular declaration was confidered to be folid Elizabeth
and weighty by the Englifti commiftioners ; and, in a°l)ftrui^;s
new conference, it was communicated by them to thethe treaty’
deputies of Mary. The biftiop of Rofs and his affociate® were difgufted with this formal impertinence.
They did not hefitate to pronounce the plea of an infuffieient commiftion from the king to his delegates to
be an unworthy and moft frivolous fubterfuge. The
authors, they faid, of the depofition of their fovereign
did not need any authority but their own to fet her at
liberty ; the prince was not yet five years of age, and
could give them no inftrmftions ; and the regent was
wholly dependent on the will and pleafure of the
queen of England. It was reprefented in return by the
Englifti delegates, that the eommiftiun of King James
to his deputies, having been perufed by Elizabeth, was
accounted by her to be infufficient ; and tliat it was
her opinion, that the earl of Morton fhould return to
Scotland to hold a parliament for obtaining new powers.
The biftiop of Rofs exclaimed, that the queen of Scots
had been amufed with deceitful promifes, that the prudence of Elizabeth had been corrupted by, partial counfels, and that the allegations and pretences held out for
interrupting the negociation were affefted and unreal.
The inftrudtions, he faid, from his fovereign to her commiftioners, were to negotiate and to conclude, and not
to trifle ; and they would not by any means confent to
protract, by artificial delays, a treaty which the queen
of England, if her intentions were fincere and right,
could immediately terminate on reafonable and honourable terms. His fpeech and his demeanour he acknowledged to be free and open ; and he befought
them to excufe him, fince, having been made an inftrument to abufe his miftrefs with falfe hopes, he could
not but refent the indignity, and exprefs what he knew
and what he felt. The Englifti deputies, addrefling
him and his colleagues, obferved, that as the frimds
of Mary, and thofe of the king her fon, could not
come to an agreement, and as their queen was refufed
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racy for her deliverance was communicated to her oy . Scotland.
Scotland. fufed the aflurance (he expeaed, they held their com- Robert Ridolphi a Florentine, who lived in London for ^
million to be at an end, and were no longer at liberty many years as a merchant, and who was fecretly a1} ageilt Norfolk’s
for the court of Rome. But to his letters, while the confp;rilCy
805. lU
The agita- l ife infincerity of Elizabeth, and the failure of the fate of the treaty was uncertain, (he returned no reply.
.Vd'coSdi- league or agreement, filled Mary wth refentment and Its mifearriage, through the duplicity of Elizabeth retion ot the complaints. Her ammofities, and thofe of Ll^
>
two queens. were increafet}. She was in hade to communicate to called them forcibly to her attention, and dimulated her
to feek the accomplidiment of her liberty by meafures
her allies the unworthy treatment die had received 5 and bolder and more arduous than any which (he had hidie fent her commands to her adherents in Scotland to therto employed. She drew up in cipher an ample ditlife in arms, to repofe no truft in truces which were courfe of his communications and of her fituation, and
preiudicial and treacherous, and to employ all their re- difpatched it to the bifflop of Rofs, together with letters
sources and drength in the hum illation of the regent and for the duke of Norfolk. Her inftruftions to this ecclehis faftion. Elizabeth, who by this time apprehended fiaftic were to convey the difeourfe and letters expeditino enterprife or danger from Charles IX. or the duke of oufly to Norfolk, and to concert an interview between
Alva, refolved, on the other hand, to give a drong and that nobleman and Ridolphi. The confidential fervants
effectual fupport to James’s friends, and to difunite by by whom the duke afted with the bilhop of Rofs were
ftratagem, and cpprefs by.pe™- the
„„„ of be Bannifter and Barker ; and having received from them
Scottilh princefs. The zeal of the bidiop of Rofs having the difcourfe and the letters, they were deciphered by
raifed her anger, die commanded him to depart from Hickford bis fecretary. Having confidered them maLondon j and Mary, in contempt of her mandate, or- turely he delivered them to Hickford, with orders to
dered him to remain there under the privilege of her commit them to the flames. His orders, however, were
ambaffador. The high and unbroken fpint of the bcot- difobeyed 5 and Hickford depofited them, with other patidi queen, in the midd of her misfortunes, never once pers of confequence, under the mats of the duke’s bed-awakened the generous admiration of Elizabeth. W hile chamber. The contents of the difeourfe and the letit uniformly inflamed her rage, it feems alfo to have ex- ters awakening the hope and ambition of^Norfolk, he
cited her terror. With a pufillanimous meannets, me was impatient to fee Ridolphi; and the biftiop of Rois
fent a difpatch to the earl of Shrewfbury, indrufting foon brought them together. ^ Ridolphi, wbofe ability
him to keep his charge in the clofed confinement, and was excited by motives of religion and intereft, exertto be inceffantly on his guard to prevent her efcape. lie ed all his eloquence and addrefs to engage the duke to
obeyed, and regretted her feverity. Ihe expence, reti- put himfelf at the head of a rebellion againft his fovenue, and domeflics, of the queen of Scots, were dimi- reign. He reprefented to him, that there could not be
nidied and reduced, and every probable means by which a feafon more proper than the prefent for achieving the
die might endeavour to obtain her liberty were removed overthrow of Elizabeth. Many perfons who had enfrom her. The rigours, however, that invaded her per- joyed authority and credit under her predeceffors wefe
fon could not reach her mind ; and die pitied the tyrant much difgufted ; the Catholics were numerous and mthat could add contumely to oppreflion, and deny her cenfed *, the younger fons of the gentry were langmffl.
.
S06 even the comforts of a prifon. ^
ino- in poverty and inaftion in every quarter of the kingDreadful
All this time Scotland was involved in the miferies dom 5 and there were multitudes difpofed to infurreftibn
confufion of civil war. The friends of Mary were everywhere puin Scot- nifhed with fines and forfeiture. Private families took from reftleffnefs, the love of change, ami the ardour Ox
land.
He infmuated that his rank, popularity, and
the opportunity of the public confufion to revenge their enterprife.
quarrels againd each other. Individuals of every de- fortune, enabled him to take the command of fuch pernomination ranged themfelves on the fide either of the fons with infinite advantage. He infilled on his imregent or of the queen, and took a fliarein the hodilities prifonment and the outrages he had fullained from ' liof their country. Fathers divided againd fons, and Tons zabeth •, reprefented the contempt to which be would
acraind their fathers. A6ts of outrage and violence Were expofe himfelf by a tame fubmiffion to thefe wrongs •,
committed in every quarter, while, amidd the general con- extolled the propriety with which he might give way to
his indignation and revenge 5 and pointed out the glory
fufion, religion was made the pretence by both parties.
The Regent In the mean time, though many encounters took he might purchafe by the humiliation of the enemies,
taken pri- place between the two factions, yet neither party feems and by the full accomplifliment of his marriage with the
loner, and to have been conduced by leaders of any {kill in mili- queen of Scots. To give {Length and confirmation to
put to
tary affairs. This year, in one of thefe IkirmiAies, the thefe topics he produced a long lift of the names
death.
regent himfelf was taken prifoner by a party of the blemen and gentlemen with whom he had praftiled,
queen’s faftion, and put to death. But this event made and whom he affirmed to be ready to hazard their lives
little alteration in the affairs of the nation. The earl and riches for a revolution in the ftate, if the. duke
of Mar, another of the queen’s enemies, was chofen to would enter into it with cordiality. To fix decifively
the regency : but though he propofed to aft againd her the duke, he now opened to him the expeftations with
party with rigour, he was baffled before Edinburgh which he might flatter himfelf from abroad. The pope,
cadle, which was dill held by her friends; and feme he affured him, had already provided 100,000 crowns
bloody fkirmithes were fought in the north, where vic- for the enterprife ; and if Popery ftiould be advanced m
tory declared in favour of the queen. Thefe advan- England, he would cheerfully defray the whole charges
tages, however, were more than compenfated to the of the war. The king of Spain would fupply 4000
horfe and 6000 foot, which might be landed at Harwich.
other party by the following event.
While the negociations with Elizabeth for Mary’s Charles IX. was devotedly attached to the queen or
leftoration were depending, the feheme of a confpi- Scots, notwithftanding the treaty which had been enterSCO
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Scotland. ed into with Elizabeth for her marriage with his brother livered to the bilhop of Rofs. An order Was granted Scotland.
1
v
the duke of Anjou : and Avhen he fliould difcover that, for taking the bilhop into cultody. Haring been a' ’
on the part of the Englilh princefs, this matrimonial Avare, hoAvever, of his perilous fituation, his houfe Avas
fcheme was no better than a device or a mockery, he fearched in vain for treafonable papers ; and he thought
would renounce the appearance of friendlhip which he to fereen himfelf from anfvvering any interrogatories unhad alfumed, and return to his natural fentiments, of der the fanftity of his charadter as the ambaffador of an
difdain and hatred, with redoubled violence. In fine, independent princefs.
Sio
he urged, that while he might depend on the afliftance
An unexpected incident excited, in the mean time, Tlie
duke*s
1< s aIU
and arms of the greateft princes of Chriftendom, he new fufpicions and alarms. Mary ,being defirous of j5 ^ t *
would intitle himfelf to the admiration of all of them by tranfmitting 2000 croAvns to the lord Herries to adevi_
his magnanimous efforts and generous gallantry in the vance her interefts in Scotland, the duke of Norfolk deiice aundertook to convey it to him with fafety. He intruft- gainlt him>
809 caufe of a queen fo beautiful and fo unfortunate.
tlifcovered
The duke of Norfolk, allured by appearances fo ed it to the charge of his confidants Hickford and
by the mi- plaufible and flattering, did not fcruple to forget the Barker, Avho putting it into a bag Avith difpatches from
ni fters of duties of a fubjedl, and the fubmiflive obligation in their mailer to Lord Herries, ordered a fervant called
Elizabeth.
which he had bound himfelf to Elizabeth never more to Brown to carry it to Banniller; Avho, being at this time
interfere in the affairs of the Scottilh princefs. Ri- on the border could forward it to Scotland. BroAvn,.
dolphi, in this forward Hate of the bufinefs, advifed fufpicious or corrupted, inllead of proceeding on his
him to addrefs letters to the pope, the king of Spain, errand, carried the bag and its contents to Sir William
and the duke of Alva, expreflive of his concurrence in Cecil, now Lord Burleigh. The privy-council, deeming
the defign, and exciting their aftivity and refolu- it treafon to fend money out of the realm for the
tion. He even produced difpatches framed for this ufe of the friends of Mary, Avhom they affedled to conpurpofe j and while he intreated the duke to fubfcribe fider as enemies, ordered Hickford and Barker to be
them, he offered to carry them himfelf to Flanders, apprehended. The rack extorted from them Avhatever
Rome, and Spain. The duke of Norfolk, who was they knew to the prejudice of their mailer. Hickford
ambitious and timid, difpofed to treafon, and unfit for gave intelligence of the fatal difeourfe and the letters
it, hefitated whether he Ihould fubfcribe the letters j from Mary, which he had preferved in oppofition to
and at length refufed to proceed to that extremity. He the orders given to him. All the proceedings betAveen
yet allowed the bilhop of Rofs, and Barker his fervant, the queen of Scots, the duke of Norfolk, the bilhop
to go to the Spanilh ambaffador to exprefs his approba- of Rofs, and Ridolphi, Avere brought to light. A
tion of the meafures of Ridolphi, to acknowledge that guard Avas placed on the houfe of the duke of Northe letters were according to his mind, and to erapoAver folk, in order to prevent hfs elcape. Sir Ralph Sadthis ftatefman to certify their authenticity to his court. ler, Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Henry Nevil, and Dr
Ridolphi, full of hopes, fet out to execute his commif- Wilfon, Avere commiflioned to examine him; and being
fion. He paffed firil to the duke of Alva, to Avhom he impreffed with the belief that the difeourfe and the letcommunicated the tranfattions in Avhieh he had been ters had been deftroyed, he pofitively denied that he
engaged, and Avith Avhom he held many conferences. had any concern in the affairs of the queen of Scots,
There AAras at this time at Bruffels Charles Bailly, a or any knoAvledge of them Avhatever. He Avas comfervant of the queen of Scots; and Ridolphi, after dif- mitted to the ToAver a clofe prifoner. Banniller by this
clofing to him his proceedings Avith Alva, entrufted time Avas taken; and he confirmed the relations of Hickhim with letters to her, to the duke of Norfolk, the ford and Barker. In the courfe of their difcoveriesr
Spanifh ambaffador, and the bilhop of Rofs. When this there appeared reafons of fufpicion againll many perfons
meffenger reached Calais, a letter Avas delivered to him of rank and dillin£tion. The carls of Arundel and
from the bilhop of Rofs, defiring him to leave his dif- Southampton, the lord Cobham, Mr Thomas Cobham
patches AA'ith the governor of that place. From inexpe- his brother, Sir Thomas Stanley, Sir Henry Percy, and
rience and vanity he negle£led this notice; and being other gentlemen Avho Avere friendly to the queen of
fearched at Dover, his letters, books, and clothes, were Scots and the duke of Norfolk, were ordered to be
feized, and he himfelf fent to London, and imprifoned lodged in different prifons ; and the rack, and the exin the Marlhalfea. The bilhop of Rofs, full of apprehen- pectation of a pardon, drew from them the fullelt confions, applied to Lord Cobham, the warden of the cinque feflions. The duke Avas altogether unable to defend
ports, Avho Avas friendly to the duke of Norfolk ; and himfelf. The concurring tellimonies of his friends and
obtaining by his means the packet of difpatches from fervants, Avith the difeourfe and the letters, which he
Ridolphi, he fubftituted another in its place, Avhich fondly imagined had been committed to the flames,
contained letters of no danger or ufefulnefs. He had Avere communicated to him. He was overAvhelmed Avith
alfo the dexterity to convey intelligence of this trick amazement and dillrefs ; and exclaimed, that he had
to Bailly, and te admonilh him to preferve a profound been betrayed and undone. He made ample acknowfilence, and not to be afraid. This fimple and un- ledgments of his guilt, and had no foundation of hope
praftifed agent had, howrever, excited fufpicions by the but in the mercy of his fovereign.
By the confeflion of the duke himfelf, and from all
fymptoms of terror he had exhibited on being taken,
and by exclaiming, that the difpatches he brought the inquiries which had been made by the minillers of
would involve his oAvn dellrudtion and that of others. Elizabeth, it appeared obvious beyond a doubt, that Sir
At his firil examination he confeffed nothing : but be- the bilhop of Rofs had been the principal contriver 0f
ing fent to the ToAver, and put on the rack, he re- the confpiracy. Ridolphi had a£led under his direc-pj^^"
vealed his converfations with Ridolphi, and declared, tion, and he had excited the duke of Norfolk. He had condition
that the difpatches Avhich he had brought had been de- even proceeded to the extremity of advifing that noble- LeflBifhop
man ^
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The defeat of the duke of Norfolk’s confpiracy was | Scotland,
Scotland, man to nut lumfelf at the head of a fele£t band of ad
a blow to Mary which {he never recovered. Her moft
1
' v
herents, and to feize boldly the pcrfon o. Elizabeth. faithful friends were languishing in prifons on her acMary>s af_
In his examinations he was treated with great r.gour count } (lie had no longer the countels of the bithop ox fairs Iuinej
and infult. But he made an able defence, and peremp- llofs ; and the Spanifti ambaffador, who had entered into by the fattorily refufed to make any anfwer to interrogatories. her concerns with an unfcrupulous cordiality, had been
orThe councilors of Elizabeth were difturbed with his ordered to withdraw from England. The trial and con-fpiracy> '
obftinacy ; and having certified him, that the rack: demnation of Norfolk loon followed, and plunged her
would foon render him more pliant, he was ordered in- into the moft calamitous diftrefs.
813
to clofe confinement in a dark apartment of the 1 ower.
The mafl'acre of the Proteftants at Paris in 1572
the
a
When he had remained a few days in this melan- proved alfo extremely detrimental to her. It was incholy fituation, four privy-cttunfellors, the lord-ad- terpreted to be a confequence of the confederacy which
15-2,
miral, the lord Burleigh, Sir Francis Knollys, and had been formed at Bayonne for the extermination of
Sir Thomas Smith, went to the Tower, and cauled the reformed. The Proteftants were everywhere tramhim to be brought to them to the lieutenant’s lodging. ported with rage againft the Papifts. Elizabeth preAfter having affufed him that he was charged by
pared herfelf againft an attack from the Catholic powers j
the prifoners as the principal contriver of the conspi- and was haunted with the notion that they meant to inracy, they infilled, in the name of their fovereign, that vade her kingdom, and-to give it to the queen of Scots.
he Ihould explain fully the part he had a£led. 1 he Her ambaffador at Paris, Sir Francis Vv aifingham, augconfefllons of the duke of Norfolk and his fervants, of
the lord Lumley, Sir Thomas Stanley, and other gen- mented her apprehenfions and terror. He compared
tlemen, with the difeourfe and difpatckes of the queen her weaknefs with the ftrength of her enemies, and afof Scots, were fet before him. They now protefted fured her that if they ftiould poffefs themfelves of Scot- Sr4
on their honour, that if he would make a free and open land, !he would foon ceafe to be a queen. He repre-Walfingdeclaration of his proceedings, it Ihould be employed fented Mary as the great caufe of the perils that threat-ham counneither again!! himfelf, nor again!! any other peifon $ ened her perfonal fafety and the tranquillity of
but that if he (hould continue to be refolute in refilling kingdom } and as violent difeafes required violent remc- [yjary t0
to give this fatisfadiion to their queen, who was anxious diesq he ferupled not to eounfel her to unite Scotland death,
to fearch the matter to the bottom, they were inftruft- to her dominions, and to put to death a rival whole
ed to let him know, that (he would abfolutely confider life was inconfiftcnt with her fecunty. Ihe more bihim as a private perfon, and order him to be tried and gotted Proteftants of Scotland differed not very widely
executed as a traitor. In this extremity he accepted * their fentiments from Sir Francis W aifingham the conditions held out to him, and difclofed minutely while fuch of them as xvere more moderate were {fill
all the tranfaflions of the principal parties in the con- more attached to their religion than to Mary ; and afpiracy. But while he deferibed the offences of his mif- mtdft the indignation and horror into which the fubjefts
trefs, the duke of Norfolk, and himfelf, he could not of Scotland were thrown by the fanguinary outrages of
avoid to leffen their blame by apologies. It was natu- Charles IX. and Catharine de Medicis, they furveyed
ral, he faid, for the queen of Scots to eXdrt the moft the fufferings of their fovereign with a diminifhed fym- Si:
ffrentious endeavours in her power to recover her freeThis year the regent, finding himfelf befet with djfdom and crown •, and the methods Ihe adopted to obtain
a !r rs
her purpofes ought to be confidfered in connexion with ficulties which he could not overcome, and the ff U and is facthe art« of Elizabeth, who pertinacioufly denied her ac- of the nation involved in confufion from which he could ceede(l by
cefs to her prefence, who kept her a clofe prifoner in not extricate them, died of melancholy, and was luc-Morton,
contempt of all the principles of humanity and juftice, ceeded by the earl of Morton.
During the regency of the earl of Mar, a remarkand who afforded an open and powerful affillance to her
enemies. The duke of Norfolk he was earneft to ex- able innovation took place in the church, which decufe on the foundation of the advances which had been ferves to be particularly explained, being no leh than 8x5
made towards bis marriage with the queen of Scots. the introduftion o! Epiicopacy inftead of the PrefbyteTheir plighted love, and their engagements, did not rian form of worfhip. While the earl of Lenox was
allow him to forfake her. As for himfelf, he was her regent, the archbiftiop of St Andrew’s was put to death, .nio Scotambaffador and her fervant •, and being highly indebted becaufe he was ftrongly fuipefted of having had a eon-]and.
to her generofity and kindnefs, he could not abandon cern in the death of the earl of Murray *, after which the
her in captivity and diftrefs without incurring the guilt earl of Morton procured a grant of the temporalities of
of the moft finful treachery and ingratitude. The dar- that fee. Out of thefe he allotted a ftipend to Mr
ing propofal he had made to feize the perfon of Eliza- John Douglas, a Proteftant clergyman, who aflumed
beth was the point, he obferved, which feemed to prefs the title of archbilhop. This violence excited cenfure
on him the. moft feverely •, and he intreated them to be- and murmurs. In the language of the times, it was
lieve, that he had moved it only with the view of trying pronounced to be a profanation of the kirk, and a high
the courage of the duke of Norfolk.—The privy-coun- contempt of God } and it underwent the icrutiny of the
fellors of Elizabeth were now in poffeftion of all the miniftry in applications and complaints to the regent.
evidence they could expe£! in this important bufinefs. The matter was doubtlefsof too much importance to be
Norfolk was admonished to prepare for his trial *, and overlooked *, and a committien cf privy-counfellors and
Biftmp Lefly perceived, that though he might efcape clergymen was appointed in the name of the king to inwith his life, he would never more be permitted to re- quire into it, and to reform and improve the policy of
fide in England, and to aft there as the ambaffador, the the church. This commiffion, on the part of the privyminifter, and the friend of the queen of Scots.
council, confifted of the earl of Morton, the lord liuthven,
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Scotland, ven, Robert abbot of Dunfermline, Mr James Macgill, nobleman. He had promifed to rcfign, upon his inflat- Scotland,
Sir John Ballenden, and Colin Campbell of Glenorchie j ment, the office of reClor which he held in the univerand on the part of the church there were named John fity of St Andrew’s : yet he refufed to execute this enErlkine of Dun, and Mr John Winram, Mr Hay, Mr gagement. He was in a very advanced age ; and his
Lindfay, Mr Pont, and Mr John Craig. The confulta- mental qualifications, which had never been eminent,
tions and debates were long; and the influence and ma- were in a flate of decay.
A general aflembly, which was held at St Andrew’s,
nasjement of the earl of Morton directed their determi|
nations. It was refolved, that till the majority of the confidering the high moment of the new regulations
king, or till the wifdom of the three ellates fhould be introduced into the church, appointed commi{Turners to
confulted, the titles of archbifhop and bilhop Ihould go to John Knox, who was at this time indifpoftd, and
continue as in the times which preceded the reforma- to confult with him deliberately in his houfe, whether
tion ; and that a chapter of learned minillers fhould be they were agreeable to the word of God. But from tlfc
annexed to every metropolitan or cathedral feat. It arts of the nobles, or from the ficknefs of Knox, it hapwas determined that the fees, as they became vacant, pened that this conference was not carried into effedl.
fhould be given to thofe of the Proteflant miniflry who In a general aflembly, however, which met at Perth,
were moft eminent for their qualifications ; that the the new polity was reported and examined. The
archbifhops and bifhops fliould exercife no higher jurif- names of archbifhop, dean, archdeacon, chancellor, and
diction than what was permitted to fuperintendants; and chapter, W'ere .excepted againit as Popifh diftinefions,
that they fhould be fubjeft to the controul of the gene- and as flanderous to the ears of pious Chriftians. A wifh'
ral affemblies of the church. It was agreed, that all was exprefied that they might be exchanged for titles
abbots, priors, and other inferior prelates prefented to lefs profane and fuperffitious; and an unanimous probenefices, fhould be examined by the bifhop or fuperin- teftation was made, that the new polity was merely a
tendant of the diocefe or precinft where the preferment temporary expedient, and fhould only continue till a
was fituated ; and that their fitnefs to reprefent the more perfect order fhould be obtained from the king,
church in parliament fhould be duly inquired into. It the regent, and the nobility. This tolerating refolution
was judged that the king and the regent fhould recom- left the new polity in its full force ; and a colourable
mend qualified perfons to vacant bifhoprics, and that foundation was now eftablifhed for the laity to partake
the elections of them fhould be made by the chapters of in the profits of bilhoprics. The fimoniacal paffion of
the refpeffive cathedrals. It was ordered that all bene- Morton and Douglas was not long a matter of Angulafices with cure under prelacies fhould be difpofed of on- rity. Mr James Boyd was appointed to the archbifhoply to officiating minifters; that every minifler fhould re- ric of Glafgow, Mr James Paton to the bifhopric of
ceive ordination from the bifhop of the diocefe, or the Dunkeld, and Mr Andrew Graham to the fee of Dumfuperintendantof the province; and that the bifhops and blain ; and thefe compromifing ecclefiaftics, on being alfuperintendants, on the ordination of minilfers, fhould lowed competencies to themfelves, gratified their noble
exafl an oath from them to recognize the authority of friends with the greateft proportion of their revenues.
the king, and to pay canonical obedience to their ordi- The virtue of the common people approved not thisfpirit of traffic; and the bifhops of the new polity were
nary in all things that were lawful.
By thefe artful regulations the earl of Morton did treated openly with reproach or with ridicule.
817
The year 157215 alfo remarkable for the death ofDeathof
hot mean folely to confult his own rapacity or that of
Knox,
the nobles. The exaltation of the Proteflant church John KnoX, whofe miftaken zeal had contributed not a
to be one of the three eftates was a confequence of little to bring on the queen thofe misfortunes with which
them ; and the clergy being the flrenuous enemies of fhe was now opprefled. Neither by his death, however,
Mary, he might by their means fecure a decided influ- nor by the change of the regency, could fhe now be reence in parliament. The earl of Mar, as regent, giving lieved. The earl of Morton was fo much devoted to
his fanftion to the proceedings of the commiflion, they Elizabeth, that he received particular inftru&ions from
were carried into effeft. The delufive expectation of her how to govern the young king. His elevation, in"wealth, which this revival of Epifcopacy held out to deed, gave the finifhing ftroke to the queen’s affairs. fig
the miniflry, was flattering to them; and they bore with He employed himfelf with fuccefs in dividing her party Ei;zabeth
oi
tolerable patience this fevere blow that was ffruck a- among themfelves, and by his means the duke of Cha refolved
utnn
g
gainfl the religious policy of Geneva. Mr John Dou- telhefault and the earl of Huntly were induced to for-P
0
glas was defired to give a fpecimen of his gifts in fake her. As for Elizabeth, fhe was bent on putting^;
preaching; and his election took effeCI, notwithflanding Mary to death ; but as no crime could be alleged athe oppofition that was made to it by John Knox and gainft her in England, fhe thought it proper that fhe
other ecclefiaftics, who flood up for the rules and forms fhould be carried back to fuffer death in her own domiwhich had been eflablifhed at the reformation. He was nions. This pfopofal, however, was rejedfted ; and the
inaugurated in his office by the bifhop of Caithnefs, Mr friends whd remained true to Mary once more began to
John Spotfwood fuperintendant of Lothian, and Mr Da- indulge themfelves in hopes of fuccours from France.
vid Lindfay, who, violating the book of difcipline, com- New misfortunes, however, awaited them.—The eaftle nJe
municated to him his character and admiffion by the of Edinburgh, which had hitherto been held for theofEdinbur h ta
impofl'tion of hands. This was a Angular triumph to queen by. Kirkaldy of Grange, was obliged to furrender eng Epifcopacy ; and the exaltation of Douglas included to an Englifh army commanded by Sj^r William Drury. ^
other peculiarities remarkable and offenfive. He denied Kirkaldy was folemnly affured by the Englifh commanthat he had made any firuoniacal agreement with the der of his life and liberty; but Elizabeth violated this
earl of Morton ; yet it was known that the revenues of capitulation, and commanded him to be delivered up to
the archbifhopric were almolt wholly engrofTed by that the regent. A hundred of his relations offered to beVot. XVIII. Part 11.
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derftood, as Chrift allowed not any fuperiority among Scotland,
Scotland. come vaflals to Morton, and to pay Wm 3000 merks minifters. He contended that Chrift was the only lord
f 1
yearly, if he would fpare his life ■, but in val” • 11 a,
of his church, and that the minifters of the word were
dy and his brother Sir James were hanged at Edinburg i. all equal in degree and power. He urged, that the
Maitland of Lethington, who was taken at_ the lame eftate of the bithops, befides being unlawful, had
time, was noifoned in the prifon houfe of Leith..
8ao
grown unfeemly with corruptions 5 and that if they
Mary treat . The iealoufy of Elizabeth did not dimimfti with the were not removed out of the church, it would fall ined with decline of Mary’s caufe. She now treated her with to decay, and endanger the interefts of religion. His
greater ri- more rigour than ever, and patronized Morton in all the
gour than enormities which he committed againft her .friends. fentiments were received with approbation 5 and though
ever.
the archbiftiop of Glafgow, with the biffiops of DunAn. 1573. Lefty bifhpp of Rofs had been long.imprifoned m Eng- keld, Galloway, Brechin, Dumblain, and the Ifles,
land, on account of bis concern in the. duke ot l\or- were’ prefent in this affembly, they ventured not to defolk’s confpiracy. Morton earneftly folicited the queen fend their vocation. It was refolved, that the name of
to deliver him up, and would undoubtedly have put him bifhop conferred no diftinftion or rank •, that the office
to death ; but as he had adled in the chara&er of am- was not more honourable than that of tne other mibaffador from Mary, this was judged impolitic, and the nifters 5 and that by the word of God their functions
prelate was fulfered to depart for France., vv hen he confifted in preaching, in adminiftering the. facraments,
arrived there, he endeavoured in vain to ftir up the em- and in exercifing ecclefiaftical difcipline with the conperor, the pope, and the duke of Alva, to exert them- fent of the elders. The Epifcopal eftate, in the meanfelves in behalf of the queen of Scotland ; and, in
S21
time, was watched with anxious care ; and the faults
Death of 1574, the misfortunes of his royal miftrefs were farther and demerits of every kind, which were fouqd in indiCharles IX aggravated by the death of Charles IX. of France, and
were charged on the order with rudenefs and
and the
uncle the cardinal of Lorraine. The regent, in the viduals,
duke of her
afperity. In a new affembly this fubjedl was again canmean
time,
ruled
with
the
moft
defpotic
fway.
.
Lie
Lorraine.
vaffed." It was moved, whether biffiops, as conftituted
An. 1574. twice coined bafe money in the name of his fovereign 5 in Scotland, had any authority for their funftions from
and after putting it into circulation the fecond time, he
iffued orders for its palling only for its intrinfic value. the Scriptures ? After long debates, it was thought pruThe duke of Chatelherault happening to die this year, dent to avoid an explicit determination of this imporqueftion. But a confirmation was beftowed on the
the regent took every method of ruining all thofe of tant
S22
refolution of the former affembly 5 and it was eftaoliflihis
name
and
family.
'
He
committed,
to
prifon
all
the
Oppreffion
and vio- Hamiltons, and every perfon of diftinftion who had ed as a rule, that every biftiop Ihould make choice of a
lence of fought for the queen at the battle of Langfide,. and particular church within his diocefe, and ftiould actually
Morton. compelled them to buy their liberty at an exorbitant difeharge the duties of a minifter.
The regent, difturbed with thefe proceedings of the
price. He inffigated Douglas of Lochleven to aflaflinate Lurd Arbroath, and it was with difficulty that the brethren, was difpofed to amufe and to deceive them.
latter efcaped the ambufti that was laid for him. Reid, He fent a meffenger to advife them not to infringe
the biffiop of Orkney, having left his eftate to pious and disfigure the. eftablifhed forms 5 and to admonith
and charitable ufes, the regent prohibited the execution them, that if their averlion to Epifcopacy was infurof the will, and took on himfelf the adminiftration. mountable, it would become them to think of fome
To be rich was a fufficient crime to excite his ven- mode of ecclefiaftical government to which they could
geance. He entered the warehoufes of merchants, and adhere with conftancy. The affembly taking adconfifcated their property ; and if he wanted a pretence vantage of this meffage, made a formal intimation to
to juftify his condudt, the judges and lawyers were him, that they would diligently frame a l.afting form of
polity, and fubmit it to the privy-council. They apready at his call.
$23
pointed, accordingly, a committee of the brethren for
In
this
difaftrous
period
the
clergy.augmented
the
Oppofition
to Epifco- general confulion. Mr Andrew Melvil had lately re- this purpofe. The bufinefs was too agreeable to be nepacy.
turned from Geneva •, and the difcipline of its affembly glefled 5 and in a ffiort time Mr David Lindfay, Mr
being confidered by him as the moft perfeft model of James Lawfon, and Mr Robert Pont, W'ere deputed to
eccleliaftical policy, he was infinitely offended with the wait on the regent with a new fcheme of ecclefiaftical
introdu&ion of Epifcopacy into Scotland. His learn- government. After reminding him, that he had been a
ing was confiderable, and his Ikill in languages was notable inftrument in purging the realm of Popery, and
profound. He was fond of deputation, hot, violent, begging that he would confult with them on any of its
and pertinacious. The Scottifh clergy were in. a hu- articles which he thought improper or incomplete, they
mour to attend to him ; and his merit was fufficient to informed him, that they did not account it to be a perexcite their admiration. Inftigated by his praftices, feft work, to which nothing could be added, of irom
John Drury, one of the minifters of Edinburgh, called which nothing could be taken away 5 for that they
in queftion, in a general affembly, the lawfulnefs of the would alter and improve it, as the Almighty God
hi (bops and the authority of chapters in ele&ing them. might farther reveal his will unto them. The regent,
Melvil, after commending his zeal and his motion, de- taking from them their fchedule, replied, that he would
claimed concerning the flouriftiing ftate of the eftabliffi- appoint certain perfons of the privy-council to confer
ment of Geneva 5 and having recited the opinions of with them. A conference was even begun on .the
Calvin and Beza on ecclefiaftical government, main- fubjedt of their new eftabliffiment 5 but from his arts,
tained, that there ftiould be no office-bearers in the or from the troubles of the times, no advances were 82
4
church whofe titles were not feen in the book of God. made in it.
This earl the earl of Bothwel died in Denmark ; Death of
He affirmed, that the term bijhop was nowhere to be
found in it in the fenfe in which it was commonly un- and in his laft moments, being ftung ’with remorfe, he ot we
confeuea
3
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Scotland. conFeffed tliat he had been guilty of the king’s murder, matter ? You knew not the king’s wreaknefs, Sir. If I Scotland^
■“■‘‘'v
revealed the names of the perfons who were his accom- had informed him of the plot againft his life, he would ' v w
plices, and with the molt folemn proteftations declared have revealed it fcven to his enemies and thofe concernthe honour and innocence of the queen. His confetTion ed in the defign j and I would, it may be, have loft
was tranfmitted to Elizabeth by the king of Denmark j my own life, for endeavouring to preferve his to no purS28
but was fupprefled by her with an anxious folici- pofe.”
The elevation of King James, and the total overthrow Monftrous
tude (x).
825
Morton is
The regent ftill continued his enormities, till having of Morton, produced no beneficial confequences to the cruelty of
compelled rendered himfelf obnoxious to the bell part of the no- unfortunate Mary. In the year 1581, fhe addreffed
to refi^n bility, he was, in 1577, compelled to refign his office a letter to Caftelnau the French ambaflador, in which ^ni 1581.
his office
gf regent. into the hands of James VI. j but as his majefty was ftie complained that her body was fo weak, and her
An. 1577 then only twelve years of age, a general council of twelve limbs fo feeble, that !he was unable to walk. Caftelpeers was appointed to affiit him in the adminillration. nau therefore intreated Elizabeth to mitigate a little
Next year, however, the earl of Morton having found the rigours of Mary’s confinement ; which being refumeans to gain the favour of the young king, procured fed, the latter had thoughts of refigning her claims to
the diffolution of this council j and thus being left the the crown both of England and Scotland into the
foie advifer of the king, he hoped once more to be rail- hands of her fen, and even of advifing him to ufe every
ed to his former greatnefs. This could not be done, effort in his power to eftabliffi his claim to the Englilh
however, without keeping the king in a kind of capti- crown as preferable to that of Elizabeth. But being
vity, fo that nobody could have accefs to him but him- apprehenfive of danger from this violent method, fhe
felf. The king, fenfible of his fituation, fent a difpatch again contented herfelf with fending to the court of
to the earls of Argyle and Athole, intreating them to England ineffe£!ual memorials and remonftrances. Elirelieve him. An army for this purpofe was foon raifed ; zabeth, inftead of taking compaffion on her miferable
and Morton’s partifans were in danger of being defeat- fituation, affiduoufly encouraged every kind of diforder
ed, had not the oppofite party dreaded the vengeance in the kingdom, on purpofe to have the queen more
of Elizabeth, who was refolved to fupport the earl of and more in her power. Thus the Scottifh malcon-The kin£
Morton. In confequence of this a negociation was en- tents finding themfelves always fupported, a confpiracy taken pri»
tered into, by which it was agreed, that the earl of Ar- was at laft entered into, the defign of which was to oncl>
gyle, with fome others, ffiould be admitted into the hold James in captivity, and to overthrow’ the authority
king’s council; and that four noblemen ffiould be chofen of Arran and Lenox, who Were now the principal
by each party to confider of fome proper method of pre- perfons in the kingdom. The chief a<ftors in this confpiracy were the earls of Cowrie, Mar, and Glenferving tranquillity in the nation.
826
This pacification did not greatly diminiffi the power cairn, the lords Lindfay and Boyd, with the mafters of
He poilbns
the earl of of Morton. He foon got rid of one of his principal Glammis and Oliphant. By reafon of the youth and
Athole.
antagonifls, the earl of Athole, by poifoning him at an imbecility of the king, they eafily accompliftied their
entertainment ; after which he again gave a loofe to purpofe; and having got him in their power, they
his refentments againft the houfe of Hamilton, whom promifed him his liberty, provided he w’ould command
he perfecuted in the moft cruel manner. By thefe Lenox to depart out of the kingdom. This was acmeans, however, he drew on himfelf a general hatred ; cordingly done •, but the king found himfelf as much a
and he was fupplanted in the king’s favour by the lord prifoner as before. The more effeflually to detain him
An. 1579. d’Aubigney, who came from France in the year 1579, in cuftody, the rebels conftrained him to ilfue a proclaand was created earl of Lenox. The next year Mor- mation, wherein he declared himfelf to be at perfeft liton was fufpe&ed of an intention to deliver up the king berty. Lenox was preparing to advance to the king’s
to Elizabeth, and a guard was appointed to prevent relief with a confiderable body of forces, when he was
any attempts of this kind. The queen of England difconcerted by the king’s peremptory command to
endeavoured to fupport her zealous partifan ; but with- leave Scotland ; on which he retired to Dumbarton, in
827
out effeft. He was tried, condemned, and executed, as order to wait for a more favourable opportunity. The
Is condemned
being concerned in the murder of Darnley. At the earl of Arran being more forward, was committed to
and exe- place of execution, it is faid that he confeffed his guilt j clofe cuftody for fome time, but afterwards confined
cuted for but of this the evidence is not quite fatisfaftory. It is only in his houfe of Kinneil. The rebels took on
the murder
of Dam- however certain that he acknowledged himfelf privy to them the title of “ lords for the reformation of the
_
.830
the plot formed again!! the life of the king 5 and when ftate.”
ley.
The clergy, who had all this time been exceedingly Which is
one of the clergymen attending him before his execution obferved, that by his own confeffion he merited averfe to Epifcopacy, now gave open countenance to^pnwel
0
death in foreknowing and concealing the murder, he re- the lords of the reformation. On the 13th of 0£lo- ^^
plied, “ Ay but, Sir, had I been as innocent as St ber i <^82, they made a folemn aft, by which the raid ^11 1582
Stephen, or as guilty as Judas, I muft have come to the of Ruthvcn, as the capture of the king was called, was
fcaffold. Pray, what ought I to have done in this deemed a fervice moft acceptable to all who feared God,
5 B 2
' refpefted
(x) Jebb, vol. ii. p. 227. It has never been publiffied. Keith and other hiftorians have preferved what they
eall t/ie earl of Botlnvel's declaration at his death, and account it to be genuine. Their partiality for Mary induced them the more eafily to fall into this miftake. The paper they give is demonftratively a forgery} and the
want of the real confeflion of Bothwel is ftill a deficiency in our hiftory.
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SsOtland. refpert-ed the true religion, and were anxious for the confpirators; but they, flattering themfelves with the Seotiard.
prefervation of the king and Hate ; and every minifter hopes of fupport from Elizabeth, obflinately refufed to ~v—^
was commanded to declaim from his pulpit on the accept of his pardon. In confequence of this, they
expediency ot this meafure, and to exhort the people were denounced rebels. Elizabeth failed not to give
to concur with the lords in profecuting the full, deli- them fecretly all the encouragement ftie could, and the
verance of the church, and the perfect reformation of clergy uttered the moff feditious difeourfes againH the
the commonwealth. Not fatisfied with this approba- king and government; and while they railed againtl
tion of the clergy, the confpirators got their proceed- Popery, they themfelves maintained openly the very
ings approved by the Hates of Scotland, as “ a good, chara6leriflic and diflinguifliing mark of Popery, namea thankful, and a neceffary fervice to the king.” . At ly, that the clerical was entirely independent of the civil
the fame time it was enafied, that no civil or crimi- Power*
...
834
At laH the rebels broke forth into open hoflilities j Earl of
nal fuit of any kind fliould ever be inflituted againH
the perfons concerned in it. Soon after this, Lenox but by the vigilance of Arran, the earl of Gowrie, who Gowrie
took his leave of Scotland, and tailed for France, where had again begun his treafonable pra&ices, was committed to cuflody 5 while the refl, unable to oppofe the king, ^
he died.
831
Mary
The unfortunate Mary was driven to defpair when Hie who appeared againH them with a formidable army,
writes to
were obliged to fly into England, where Elizabeth, with
Elizabeth, heard that her fon was taken prifoner by rebels who her ufual treachery, protected them.
had been infligated by Elizabeth. In this diflrefs, Hie
The earl of Gowrie fuffered as a traitor ; but the feveaddreiTed a moil fpirited letter to Elizabeth, in which
Hre at once afferted her own innocence, and fet forth rity exercifed againfl him did not intimidate the clergy.
the conduct of Elizabeth herfelf in fuch language as They Hill continued their rebellious practices, until the
83 2
mud have put the moft impudent of her adverfaries to king being informed that they were engaged in a corwho atls the blufh. Elizabeth could not reply, and therefore refpondence with fome of the fugitive lords, citations
with, her
were given to their leaders to appear before the privytti'ual per- had recourfe to her ufual arts of treacherous negoeia- council. The clergymen, not daring to appear, fled toProceedNew
terms
were
propofed
to
Mary,
who
would
tion.
fidv.
againft
gladly have fubmitted almoH :o any thing, provided fhe England j and on the 20th of May 1584, the kingings
t ie c er
could procure her freedom. It was propofed, as had fummoned a convention of the eftates, on purpofe to ^ n l gyoften been done before, to affociate the queen of Scots humble the pride of the church in an effedtual manner. ^ ‘ &
with her fon in the government ; but as this was to In this affembly the raid of Ruthven was declared to
be referred to the king, who was in the hands of Eli- be rebellion, according to a declaration which had forzabeth’s friends, and to the parliament, who were under merly been made by the king. And, as it had grown
the power of the fame faftion, it is eafy to fee that no into a cuflom with the promoters of fedition and the
fuch affociation ever could take place, or indeed w-as enemies of order, to decline the judgment of the king
and the council, when called before them to anfwer for
ever intended.
After the death of Lenox, the confpirators appre- rebellious or contumelious fpeeehes, uttered from the
hended no further danger, little fuppofing that a prince pulpit or in public places, an ordination was made, affo young and unexperienced could deliver himfelf from ferting that they had complete powers to judge concern1583. captivity. This, however, in the year 1583, he effedi- ing perfons of every degree and funftion 5 and declared in the following manner. A convention of the ing, that every aft of oppofition to their jurifdiflion
eHates had been fummoned to meet at St Andrew’s. fliould be accounted treafon. It was enafled, that the
James, whom the earl of Arran, notvvithflanding his authority of parliament, as conflituted by the free votes
confinement at Kinneil, had found means to indrudl of the three eflates, was fupreme 5 and that every atand advife, pretended adefire of vifiting his grand-uncle tempt to diminilh, alter, or infringe, its power, dignity,
the earl of March, who refided at St Andrew’s, and and jurifdiflion, fliould he punilhed as treafon. All
was for that purpofe permitted to repair thither a few jurifdiflions and judgments, all affemblies and convendays before the convention. The better to deceive the tions, not approved of by the king and the three eHates,
earls of Gowrie, Angus, and Mar, who attended him, were condemned as unlawful, and prohibited. It was
he took up his lodgings in an old inn, which was quite ordained, that the king might appoint commiflioners,
open and defencelefs. But having expreffed a defire to with powers to'examine into the delinquencies of clergyfee the caflle of St Andrew’s, he was admitted into it ; men, and, if proper, to deprive them of their benefices.
and Colonel Stuart, who commanded the cahle, after It was commanded, that clergymen fliould not for the
admitting a few of his retinue, ordered the gates to be future be admitted to the dignity of lords of the feflion,
Ihut. The earls of Argyle, Marifchal, Montrofe, and or to the adminiflration of any judicature civil or criRothes, who were in concert with the king, haflened minal. An ordination was made, which fubjefled to
833
The king to make him an offer of their fwords. The oppofite capital puniihment all perfons who fliould inquire into
trfcapes
from cap- faftion, being unprepared for hoflilities, were filled with the affairs of Hate with a malicious curiofity, or whoconffernation. Of all the confpirators, the earl of fliould utter falfe and ilanderous fpeeches in fermons,
tivity.
G ovvrie alone was admitted into the king’s prefence, by declamations, or familiar difeourfe, to the reproach and
the favour of Colonel Stuart, and received his pardon. contempt of the king, his parents, and progenitors. It
The earls of March, Argyle, Gowrie, Marifchal, and was ordered that a guard, confifling of 40 gentlemen,
Rothes, were appointed to be a council for affilting the with a yearly allowance to each of 200I. Hiould conking in the management of his affairs j and foon after tinually attend on the king. This parliament, which Attempt?
tliis James fet out for Edinburgh. The king no foon- was full of zeal for the crown, did not overlook the to cfupprefj
er found himfelf at liberty, than, by the advice of his hiflory of Buchanan, which about this time was excit-^“ ^anans‘
jirivy council, he ifiued a proclamation of mercy to the ing a very general attention,. It commanded, that all111^01^
perfons
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Scotland, pcrfons who were poffefled of copies of his chronicle, clefiaftical fun&icns, and with the fvvord of the word ; Scotland.
|J
and of his treatife on the Scottiih government, ihould and that it was moft wicked and profane to imagine,
furrender them within 40 days, under the penalty of that Jefus Chrift had ever committed the keys of the
200I. in order that they might be purged of the offen- kingdom of heaven to civil magiftrates and their ferlive and extraordinary matters they contained. This vants or deputies.
ftroke of tyranny was furious and ineffectual. Foreign
While the clergy were thus impotently venting their
nations, as well as his own countrymen, were filled with wrath, Elizabeth, alarmed beyond meafure at this hidthe higheft admiration of the genius of Buchanan. It den revolution, and terrified by a confeflion extorted by
was not permitted that his writings ffiould fuffer mutila- the rack from one Francis I hrogmorton, concerning a
tion ; they were multiplied in every quarter ; and the combination of the Catholic princes to invade England,
feverity exercifed againft them only ferved the more to began to treat with Mary in a more fincere manner than
837
excite curiofity, and to diff'ufe his reputation.
ufual 5 but having gained over to her fide the earl of
The clergy While the parliamentary afts, which ftruck againft Arran, the only man of aclivity in Scotland, the reto fupwr^ tl)e jmPortance of the church, were in agitation, the folved to proceed to extremities with the queen of Scots..
themfelves minifters deputed Mr David Lindfay to folicit the king The Catholics, both at home and abroad, were inflamed
againft the that no ftatutes fhould pafs which affected the ecclefi- againft her with a boundlefs and implacable rage. There
eivil power, aftical eftabliffnnent, without the confultation of the prevailed many rumours of plots and confpiracies againft
general affembly. But the earl of Arran having in- her kingdom and her life. Books were publiftied, which,
formation of this commiffion, defeated it, by committing detailed her cruelties and injuftice to Mary in the moil:
Mr Lindfay to prifbn as a fpy for the difeontented indignant language of reproach, and which recommendnobles. On the publication, however, of thefe a£ls by ed her affaflination as a moft meritorious aft. The earl
the heralds, Mr Robert Pont minifter of St Cuthbert’s, of Arran had explained to her the praftices of the queen
and one of the fenators of the court of feffion, with Mr of Scots with her fon, and had difeovered the intrigues
Walter Balcanqual, protefted formally in the name of of the Catholic princes to gain him to their views.
the church, that it difiented from them, and that they While her fenfibilities and fears were feverely excruciat-intended
were confequently invalid. Having made this prote- ing to her, circumftances happened which confirmed invafion of
ftation, they inftantly fled, and were proclaimed traitors. them, and provoked her to give the fulleft fcope to theEngland
By letters and pamphlets, which were artfully fpread malignity of her paflions. Crichton, a Scottith Jefuit,t^lcovem*'
among the people, their paflions were rouzed againft pafiing into his own country, was taken by Netherland
the king and his council. The minifters of Edinburgh pirates ; and fome papers which he had torn in pieces
took the refolution of forfaking their flocks, and reti- and thrown into the fea being recovered, were tranfring to England. And in an apology circulated by mitted to England. Sir William Wade put them totheir management, they anxioufly endeavoured to awak- gether with dexterity ; and they demonftrated beyond
en commiferation and pity. They magnified the dangers a doubt, that the invafion of England was concerted by
which threatened them ; and they held out, in vindica- the Pope, the king of Spain, and the duke of Guife. c.
tion of their condud, the example of the prophets, the About this time, too, a remarkable letter was intercept- Remarkapoftles, the martyrs, and of Cbrift himfelf, who all con- ■ ed from Mary to Sir Francis Englefield. She com- able letter
curred, they faid, in oppofing the ordinations of men, plained in it that the could have no reliance on the in-from Mary
when contradiftory to the will of heaven, and in decli- tegrity of Elizabeth, and that fhe expefted no happy.jnter^.ePtei
ning the rage of the enemies of God. The king appoint- iffue to any treaty which might be opened for her re-betf *"
ed his own chaplains and the archbiihop of St Andrew’s ftoration and liberty. She urged the advancement of
to perform the minifterial functions in his capital. The the “ great plotfhe intimated, that the prince her
clergy over Scotland were commanded to fubferibe a fon was favourable to the “ defignment,” and difpofed
declaration, which imported the fupremacy of the king to be direfted by her advice ; fhe intreated, that every
over the church, and their fubmiflion to the authority delicacy with regard to her own ftate and condition
of the biffiops. The national ferments ftill increafed in Humid be laid afido without fcruple ; and fhe affured
violence. Many miniffers refufed to fubferibe this de- him, that fhe would moff willingly fuffer perils and
clafation, and were deprived of their livings. It was dangers, and even death itfelf, to give relief to the opcontended, that to make the king fupreme over the prefled children of the church. Thefe difeoveries, fo
church was no better than to fet up a new pope, and to exafperating to the inquietudes and diftrefles of Elizacommit treafon againft Jefus Chrift. It was urged, that beth, were followed by a deep and general conffernato overthrow aflemblies and prefbyteries, and to give tion. 'I he terror of an invafion fpread itfelf with radominion to bifhops, was not only to overfet the efta- pidity over England y and the Proteftants, while they
blithed polity of the church, but to deftroy religion it- trembled for the life of their champion, were flill more
felf. For the bifhops were the flaves of the court, were alarmed with the dangers which threatened their relifchifmatical in their opinions, and depraved in their gion.
lives. It was affirmed, that herefy, atheifm, and poIn this ftate of perplexity and diftraftion, the counpery, would ftrike a deep root, and grow into ftrength. fellors of Elizabeth did not forget that they had been
And the people were taught to believe, that the bifhops her inftruments in perfecting the queen of Scots, and
would corrupt the nation into a refemblance with them- of the feverities with which file had treated the Catholics.
felves 5 and that there everywhere prevailed diffimula- They were fully fenfible, that her greatnefs and fafety
tion and blafphemy, perfeculion and obfeenity, the pro- were intimately connefted with their own ; and they
fanation of the Scriptures, and the breach of faith, co- concurred in indulging her fears, jealoufies, and refentvetoufnefs, perjury, and facrilege. It was reported ment. . It was refolved that Mary fhould perifh. An HertTk
abroad, that the xninifters alone were entrufted with cc* affectation was formed, to which perfens of every con- refoW^F
ditioiv0*1'
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of
England*,
and
that,
to give the greater firmnefs to Scotland,
Scotland, dltion and degree were invited. The profefled bufineft
the
propoft
d
accommodation,
it was her defire that he “Y—J
' 0f tjjjs affociation was the prefervation of the life or
fliould be called as a party : and, in fine, ftie affirmed,
Elizabeth, which it was affirmed was in danger, from a that {lie would procure the king of France and the
confpiracy to advance fome pretended title to the crow’ n j princes of Lorraine to be guarantees for the perform- ^
and its members vowed and protefted, by the. majetty ance of her engagements. Elizabeth, who was fkilful Hypocrify
erf God, to employ their whole power, their bodies,lives, in hypocrify, difeovered the moft decifive fymptoms of and treaand goods, in her fervice •, to withftand, as well by force fatisfaftion and joy when thefe overtures were commu-^^
of arms as by other methods of revenge, all perfons, of nicated to her. She made no advances, however, t -Li*':a e
0
whatever nation or rank, who fhould attempt in any conclude an accommodation with Mary ; and her miform to invade and injure her fafety or her life, and ne- nifters and courtiers exclaimed againft lenient and paciver to defiff from the forcible purfuit of them till they
fhould be completely exterminated. They alfo vowed fic meafures. It was loudly infifted, that the liberty of
Mary would be the death of Elizabeth *, fhat her affoand proteffed, in the prefence of the eternal God, to ciation
with her fun would be the ruin both of England
profecute to delfrutfion any pretended fucceffor, by
and
Scotland
5 and that her elevation to power would
whom, or for whom, the deteffable deed of the affaffination of Elizabeth fhould be attempted or committed. extend the empire of Popery, and give a deadly blow
The earl of Leicefter was in a particular manner the to the doftrines of the reformation.
In the mean time, an att of attainder had paffed
patron of this affociation 5 and the whole influence of
Elizabeth and her miniffers was exerted to multiply the againft the fugitive nobles, and their eftates and hofubfeription to a bond or league which was to prepare nours were forfeited to the king-j who, not fatisfied
the way, and to be a foundation for accomplifhing the with this, fent Patrick mafter of Gray, to demand from
the queen of England a furrender of their perfons. As
full deftruefion and ruin of the Scottifh queen.
A combination fo refolute and fo fierce, which point- this ambaffador had refided for feme-time in France,
ed at the death of Mary, which threatened her titles to and been intimate with the duke of Guife, he was rethe crown of England, and which might defeat the commended to Mary : but being a man of no priniucceffion of her fon, could not fail to excite in her bo- ciple, he eafily fuffered himfelf to be corrupted by Efom the bitterefl anxieties and perturbation. Weary of lizabeth *, and while he pretended friendftiip to the unher fad and long captivity, broken down with calami- fortunate queen, he difeovered all that he knew of her
re3^
ties, dreading affliflions ftill more cruel, and willing to intentions and thofe of her fun. ilie moft fcandalous Falfe
or
Shepropo- take away from Elizabeth every poflible pretext.of fe- falfehoods were forged againft Mary*, and the lefs {he P ts railede
fes afeheme verj(-y5
now framed a fcheme of accommodation, to was apparently able to execute, the more Ihe was faid*^ ^
of accom- ^ich no reafonable objection could be made. By Naw, to defign. That an unhappy Woman, confined and 3Cots>
modation. ^ fecretary, (lie prefented it to Elizabeth and her pri- guarded with the utmoft vigilance, who had not for
vy-council. She protefted in it, that if her liberty fhould many years fufficient intereft to procure a decent treatbe granted to her, ftie would enter into the clofeft amity ment for herfelf, fttould be able to carry on fuch clofe
with Elizabeth, and pay an obfervance to her above and powerful negociations with different princes as
every other prince of Ghriftendom •, that (lie would for- were imputed to her, is an abfurdity which it muft for
get all the injuries with which {he had been loaded, ac- ever be impoffible to explain. I bat flie had an amour
knowledge Elizabeth to be the rightful queen of Eng- with her keeper the earl of Shrew {bury, as was now
land, abftain from any claim to her crown during her reported, might be *, though of this there is no proof.
life, renounce the title and arms of England, which (he This, however, could fcarcely be treafon againft Elihad ufurped by the command of her hufband the king zabeth : yet, on account of this, Mary was commitof France, and reprobate the bull from Home which ted to the charge of Sir Amias Paulet and Sir Drue
had depofed the Englifti queen. She likewife protefted, Drury, zealous puritans, and who, it was hoped, would
that (lie would enter into the affociation which had been treat her with fuch feverity as might drive her to deformed for the fecurity of Elizabeth •, and that {he would fpair, and induce her to commit fome rafti a<ftion.—conclude with her a defenfive league, provided that it The earl of Leicefter, faid to be Elizabeth’s paramour, Aflaffins
fhould not be prejudicial to the ancient alliance between even ventured to fend affaftins, on purpofe, by the mur-fent toer
Scotland and France ; and that nothing ftiould be done der of Mary, at once to deliver his miftrefs from her™’during the life of the Englifh queen, or after her death, fears. But the new keepers of the caftle, though re- ^ j.gj,
to invalidate her titles to the crown of England, or ligious bigots, were men of ftridl probity, and rejefled
thofe of her fon. As a confirmation of thefe articles with fcorn fuch an infamous tranfafHon. In 1585,
flie profefled that fine would confent to flay in England Mary began to feel all the rigours of a fevers imprifonfor fome time as an hoftage; and that if {he rvas per- ment. She had been removed from Sheffield to the
mitted to retire from the dominions of Elizabeth, ftie caftle of Tutbury ; and under her new keepers {he exwould furrender proper and acceptable perfons as fure- perienced a treatment which was in the higheft degree
ties. She alfo protefted, that {lie would make no alte- unjuft, difrefpeftful, and acrimonious. Two apartments
,vere
she is cobrations in Scotland •, and that, on the repeal of what or chambers only were allotted to her, and they '
fmall
and
inconvenient,
meanly
furnifhed,
and
fo
full fined, and
had been ena&ed there to her difgrace, ftie would bury
cruelly
in oblivion all the injuries flie had received from her of apertures and chinks, that they could not protedft treate
fubjefts •, that ftie would recommend to the king her her againft the inclemencies of the weather. I he liberfon thofe counfellors who were moft attached to Eng- ty of going abroad for pleafure or exercife was denied
land, and that flie would employ herfelf to reconcile to her. She was affaded by rheumatifms and other
him to the fugitive nobles ; that {lie would take no fteps maladies 5 and her phyfician would not undertake to
refpecting his marriage without acquainting the queen effeft a cure, or even to procure her any cafe, unlefs
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Scotland, {he fliould be removed to a more commodious dwelling. glory of his prefent power, but endanger his profpe&s Scotland-,
Applications for this purpofe were frequently made, of fucceflion. Mary expollulated with him by letter i—“"Y—"~J
and uniformly reje&ed. Here, however, her own af- on the timidity and coldnefs of his behaviour, and he
flictions did not extinguilh in her mind her fenfibility returned her an anfwer full of difrefpett, in which he
for the misfortunes of others j and ilie often indulged intimated his refolution to conftder her in no other
herfelf in the fatisfa&ion of employing a feivant to go chara&er than as queen-mother. Her amazement, inthrough the village of Tutbury in fearch of objefts of dignation, and grief, were infinite. She wrote to Cadiftrefs, to whom fhe might deal out her charity. But ftelnau the French ambaffador to inform him of her
her inhuman keepers, envying her this pleafure, com- inquietudes and anguifh. “ My fon (faid fire) is unmanded her to abllain from it. Imputing their rigour grateful ; and I defire that the king your mafter may
to a fufpicious fidelity, (lie defired that her fervant confider him no longer as a fovereign. In your future
might, on thefe occafions, be accompanied by one of difpatches, abftain from giving him the title of king.
the foldiers of their guard, or by the conltable of the 1 am his queen and his fovereign 5 and while I live,
village. But they would not alter their prohibition. and continue at variance with him, he can at moft be
They refufed to her the exercife of the Chriftian duty only an ufurper. From him I derive no lufire ; and
of difpenfing an alms ; and they would not allow her without me he could only have been Lord Darnly or
the foft confolation of moilfening her eye with for- the earl of Lenox ; for I raifed his father from being
rows not her own. To infult her the more, the caftle my fubjetSl to be my hufband. I afk from him nothing
of Tutbury was converted into a common jail. A that is his ; what 1 claim is my own ; and if he perfifts
young man, whofe crime w'as the profeflion of the Ro- in his courfe of impiety and ingratitude, I will beftow
milh religion, was committed to a chamber which was on him my malediction, and deprive him not only of
oppofite to her window, in order that he might be per- all right to Scotland, but of all the dignity and granfecuted in her fight with the greatefl cruelty. Not- deur to -which he might fucceed through me. My
withftanding his cries and refinance, he was dragged enemies fhall not enjoy the advantages they expeCl from
every morning to hear prayers, and to join in the Pro- him. For to the king of Spain I will convey, in the
teftant worfhip ; and after enduring feveral weeks this ampleft form, my claims, titles, and greatnefs.”
extraordinary violence to his confcience, he was unmerElizabeth having thus found means to low diffenlion
cifully ftrangled without any form of law or juftice. between the queen of Scots and her fon, did not fail to
Mary remonilrated with warmth to Elizabeth againft make the beft ufe of the quarrel for her own advantage.
indignities fo (hocking and fo horrible j but inflead of The Pope, the. duke of Guife, and the king of Spain, g
obtaining confolation or relief, fhe was involved more had concluded an alliance, called ihe holy league, for Alliance of
deeply in woe, and expofed to ftill feverer inventions of the extirpation of the Proteftant religion all over Eu-the Popifh
rope. Elizabeth was thrown into the greateft conifer- F0^1-* a?
846 malice and of anger.
In
the
midft
of
her
misfortunes,
Mary
had
ftill
folanation on this aecount ; and the idea of a counter affoElizabeth
fows dif- ced herfelf with hope ; and from the exertions of her ciation among the Proteftant princes of Europe immefenfions be -fon Hie naturally expe&ed the greateft advantage. He diately fuggefted itfelf. Sir Edward Wotton was detween Ma
ry and her ' had hitherto behaved with a becoming cordiality •, and puted to Scotland ; and fo completely gained on the
in the negociation which fhe had opened with him for imbecility of James, that he concluded a firm alliance
fon.
her afiociation in the government, he had been ftudi- with Elizabeth, without making any ftipulation in fa- g4s
ous to pleafe and flatter her. He had informed her vour of his mother. Nay, fo far was he the dupe of Mean and
by a particular difpatch, that he found the greateft this ambaffador and his miftrefs, that he allowed hirnfelfftiameftft
comfort in her maternal tendernefs, and that he would to be perfuaded to take into his favour Mr Archibald behavi0ur
accomplifh her commands with humility and expedi- Douglas, one of the murderers of Lord Darnley ; and,ot James*
tion ; that he would not fail to ratify her union and as if all this had not been fufficient, he appointed the afaffociation with him in the government; that it would fafl'm to be his ambaffador to England.
be his molt earneft endeavour to reconcile their comMary, thus abandoned by all the world, in the hands
mon fubjedts to that meafure ; and that fhe might ex- of her moft inveterate and cruel enemy, fell a viflim to s
pert from him, during his life, every fatisfa61ion and her refentment and treachery in the year 1587. A plot Account of
duty which a good mother could promife to herfelf of affaflination had been formed in the fpring of theBabingfrom an affe£fionate and obedient fon. But thefe fair year 1586 againft the Englifti queen ; partly with the1.0?’5 con“
bloffoms of kindnefs and love were all blafled by the view of refcuing the Scottifh princefs ; but chiefly from
treacherous arts of Elizabeth. By the mafter of Gray, a motive to ferve the interefts of the Catholic religion, fabcth. "
who had obtained an afcendant over James, fhe turned This confpiracy, which originated with Catholic priefts An.
from Mary his affeHions. He delayed to ratify her and perfons of no diftinflion, was foon imparted to Mr
affociation in the government ; and he even appeared Babington, a perfon of great fortune, of many acconu
to be unwilling to urge Elizabeth on the fubjedl of plifhments, and who had before that time difcovered
her liberty. The.mafter of Gray had convinced him, himfelf to be the zealous friend of Queen Mary. That
that if any favour were fhown to Mary by the queen of flic had correfponded with Babington there is no doubt;
England, it would terminate in his humiliation. He but it was fome years previous to the formation of the
affured him, that if his mother were again to mount plot. A long file nee had taken place between them ;
the Scottifh throne, her zeal for Popery would induce and Morgan, one of the Englifh fugitives in France, and
her to leek a hufband in the houfe of Auftria ; that a warm friend of Mary’s, in the month of May 1586,
fhe would dififolve his affociation with her in the go- wrote a letter to her, repeatedly and in the moft prefvernment, on pretence of his attachment to the re- 'fing manner recommending a revival of that correfponfcrmed do&rines 5 and that he would not only lofe the dence. In confequence of which, in her anfwer to
Morgan*..
^
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fmall matter compared with her’s. Could flie be de- Scotland.
Scotland. Morgan, dated the tntli day of July, fito intormed hint coyed into the plot, things would have put on a very ' v —v——' that ;he had made every apology in her power to Ba- different afpeft. Babington’s confpiracy, which in
bington, for not having written to him for fo long a reality occafioned little dread, as it was early found out^
fpace *, that he had generoufly offered himfelf and all and well guarded againtf, would prove one of the mod
his fortune in her caufe*, and that, agreeably to Mor- grateful incidents in Queen Elizabeth’s reign. Elizagan’s advice, the would do her bed to retain him in her beth’s miniders, too, knew how much they had reninteredsj but the throws out no hint ot her knowledge dered themfelves juftly obnoxious to the Scottifli prinof the intended affaffination. On the Very fame day the cefs: Should die come to mount the throne of England,
like wife wrote to Paget, another of her mod confiden- their
downfal was inevitablej from which, it (hould
tial friends j but not a word in it with refpeft to Ba- feem, is to be explained, why they were even more zeabington’s fcheme of cutting off the Englifii queen. Jo
their midrefs toaccomplilh her ruin.
Morgan and to Paget the certainly would have commu- lousOfthan
thefe, Sir Francis Walfingham fecretary of date Art and'
nicated her mind, more readily and more particularly
to have taken on himfelf the chief management treacherythan to Babington, and have confulted them about the appears
in concerting a plan of operations againd the queen of^1'^
plot, had the been acceflory to it. Indeed it feems to
have been part of the policy of Mary’s friends to keep Scots', and as a model, he feems to have had in his eye^ mlni_
her a dranger to all clandedine and hazardous underta- that which was purfued on a former occafion by the earl gerSr
kings in her favour. To be convinced of this, we have of Murray. His fpies having early got into the confionly to recollect, that Morgan, in a letter of the fourth dence of the lower fort of the confpirators, he now emof July, exprefdy, and in'the ftrongeft terms, recom- ployed the very agency of the latter for his purpofes.
Learning that a packet from France was intended to be
* Murdirt, mended
to have no intelligence at all with Ballard *,
’ w7ho was one of the original contrivers of the plot, and conveyed by them to Queen Mary, and by the hands
S27*
who was the very perfon who communicated it to Ba- of one Gilbert Gifford a pried, whom he had fecretly
bington. The queen, in confequence of this, diut the gained over from their affociation, he wrote a letter to
door againd all correfpondence, if it diould be offered, Sir Amias Paulat, who had now the cudody of the
Scottifh queen, requeding that one of his domedics
•{• Ibi L 53 4. with that perfon f. At the fame time, Morgan align- might be permitted to take a bribe for conveying that
ed no particular reafonsfor that advice', fo cautious was
he of giving The queen any information on the fub- packet to the captive princefs. This was on purpofe
je<d: What he faid was generally and dudioufly ob- to communicate to her a letter forged in the name of
fcure: “ Ballard (faid he, only) is intent on fome mat- Babington, in which that confpirator was made to imters of confequence, the iiTue of which is uncertain.” part to the Scottidi queen his fcheme of affadination, and
•He even went farther, and charged Ballard himfelf to to claim rewards to the perpetrators of the deed. Pauabdain by all means from opening his views to the queen let, however, to his honour, refuted to comply with
the requed of Walfingham; on which Gifford corrupted
of Scots.
The confpiracy which goes under the name of Ba- a brew'er in the neighbourhood, who put his letters to
bingion was completely detected by the court in the Mary in a hole in the cadle-wall. By the fame conmonth of June : The names, proceedings, and refi- veyance it was thought that Mary would anfwer the letdences, of thofe engaged in it were then known: The ters; but it appears that die never faw them, and that
blow might have been foon druck: The life of Eliza- of courfe no return was made (y). It was then conbeth was in imminent danger. The confpirators, how- trived that anfwers, in the name of the queen of Scots
ever, were not apprehended j they were permitted to to Gifford, diould be found in the hole of the Avail.
enjoy complete liberty; treated as if there were not the Walfingham, to whom thefe letters were carried, prolead fufpicion againd themand in this free and quiet ceeded formally to decipher them by the help of one
Hate, were they fuffered to continue till the beginning Thomas Philips, a perfon {killed in thefe matters; and
of Augud, for a period of nearly two months. What after exadt copies were taken of them, it is faid that they
could be the reafons for fuch a conduct ? From what Avere all artfully fealed and fent off to the perfons to
caufes did the council of England fufpend the jud ven- whom they Avere diredled. It appear^ however, that
geance of the laws, and leave their queen’s life dill in only the letters diredfed to Babington Avere fent to him;
jeopardy ? Was it on purpofe to procure more confpira- and the anfwers Avhich he made to the queen’s fuppofed
letters were carried diredlly to Walfingham. A fountors, and involve others in the crime ?
Mary queen of Scots continued dill detached from dation for criminating Mary being thus laid, the conBabington and his affociates. Their deftruftion was a fpirators Avere quickly difcovered, as being already
L’ nn WTT

(y) Dr Robertfon of Dalmeny, avIio, iii his hidory of Mary queen of Scots, has throAvn much liglit on
thofe dark tranfadfions of Elizabeth’s nefarious miniders, thinks it not improbable that an anfwer to Babington’s letter Avas Avritten by the Scottidi queen’s fecretaries. Although they could not communicate tnat letter
to herfelf, on account of her known abhorrence of affadination, they perhaps Avrote a difpatch in her name, approving of it; tempted by the profpedt of efcaping from imprifonment, and of their midrefs being feated on the
throne of England. This difpatch being conveyed through the fame chink cf the wall, Avas carried by Gifford
to Walfingham; opened; deciphered, and copied by him; and then fent to Babington. Camden informs us, that
Walfingham artfully forged a podfeript in the fame cipher to this difpatch; in which Queen Mary Avas made t©
requell of Babington to inform her particularly of the names of his accomplices, and of others Avho Avere faends te
the caufe.
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Scotland, known, and fuffered the death of traitors. The unhap- gued, that Ihe w’as bound by it in a local allegiance to Scotland.
“* {>y princefs, eagerly watched by Paulet, and unac- Elizabeth. The next point of debate was the defigna8 1
S.
quainted with the late occurrence, received a vifit from tion under which it was moft advifable to arraign her.
^har^ed Sir Thomas Gorges. This envoy, as inftrufted by Eli- To employ a foreign name and title as direftly defcripwith the zabeth, furprifed her wlien Ihe had mounted her horfe tive of her, was not judged to be confiftent with the law
coafpiracy. to take the pleafure of the chace. His falutation was of England. It was therefore refolved to defign her
abrupt and unceremonious 5 and after informing her of “ Mary, daughter and heir of James V. king of Scotthe difcovery and circumftances of the confpiracy of Ba- land, and commonly called queen of Scots, and dowager
biagton, he rudely charged her with a concern in it. of France.”
855
Her aftonilhment was great, and die defired to return to
This refolution being once taken, Elizabeth next ap- Commil0 11 15
her chamber ; but this favour was refufed to her 5 and pointed above 40 peers or privy-counfellors, and five^ . ® ^'
after being carried from one houfe to another, in an judges, bellowing on them in a body, or on the greater
anxious and perplexing uncertainty, (he was committed part of them, abfolute power and authority to inquire
to Fotheringay callle in NorthamptoniTiire. Naw and into the matte.rs compaffed and imagined againft her by
Curl, her two fecretaries, the former a Frenchman, the the Scottilh princefs, and to pafs fentence according to
latter a native of Scotland, were taken into cuftody. the fpirit and tenor of the aft which had been paffed. Of
Paulet, breaking open the doors of her private clofet, thefe commiffioners a great majority proceeded to the
poflelTed himfelf of her money, which amounted to not caftle of Fotheringay j and the day after their arrival,
more than 7000 crowns. Her cabinets were carefully they deputed to Mary, Sir Walter Mildmay, Sir Annas
fealed up j and being fent to London, were examined Paulet, and Edward Barker, a public notary, to deliver
in the prefence of Elizabeth. They contained many to her a letter from Elizabeth. In this letter the Engdifpatches from perfons beyond the fea, copies of letters lilh queen gratified her unhappy paflions, and after rewhich had been diftated by her, and about 60 tables of proaching Mary with her crimes, informed her that
ciphers and charafters. There were alfo difcovered in commiflioners were appointed to take cognizance of
them many difpatches to her from Englilh noblemen, them. The Scottilh princefs, though aftonilhed with
which were full of admiration and refpeft. Thefe Eli- the projeft of being brought to a public trial, was able
zabeth concealed; but their authors fufpefting that to preferve her dignity, and addreffed them with a com- 854
they were known, fought to purchafe her forgivenefs pofed manner and air. “ It is a matter (faid Ihe) alto- s,ie obje-*s
by the moll abjeft proteftations of an attachment to gether uncommon and ftrange, that Elizabeth Ihouid
her perfon, and by the exercife of the moft inveterate command me to fubmit to a trial, as if 1 were her fub-'rK'didtion.
enmity to the queen of Scots. Naw and Curl declared, jeft. I am an independent fovereign^ and will not tarthat the copies of her letters were in their hand-writing. nilh by any meannefs my high birth, the princes my preThey had been diiftated by her in the French language deceffors, and my fon. Misfortunes and mifery have not
to Naw, tranflated into Englilh by Curl, and then put yet fo involved me in dejeftion, as' that I am to faint
into cipher. They contained not, however, any matters and fink under this new calamity and infult. I defire
with which Ihe could be reproached or criminated. It that you will remember what I formerly protefted to
was on the foundation of the letters which Gifford had Bromley, who is now lord chancellor, and to the lord
communicated to Walfingham that her guilt was to be La War. To fpeak to me of commiflioners is a vain
inferred ^ and with copies of thefe, and %vith an attefted mockery of my rank. Kings alone can be my peers.
account of the confpiracy of Babington and his affociates, The laws of England are unknown to me ; and I have
Sir Edward Wotton was now difpatched into France to no counfellors to whofe wifdom I can apply for inltrucaccufe her to Henry III. and to explain to him the dan- tion. My papers and commentaries have been taken
gers to which Elizabeth was expofed from the machi- from me j and no perfon can have the courage to appear
nations and practices of the Englilh exiles.
as my advocate. I have indeed recommended niyfelf
85a
The privy counfellors of Elizabeth deliberated on the and my condition to foreign princes j but I am clear of
Deliberations on the moft proper method of proceeding againft Mary. To the.guilt of having confpired the deftruftion of Elizamethod of fome it appeared, that as {he was only acceffory to the beth, or of having incited any perfon whatever to deftroy
aeainft her P^ot;>anc^ not
deligner of it, the moft eligible feverity her. It is only by my own words and writings that an
to be exercifed againft her was a clofer and more rigor- imputation of this kind can be fupported ; and I am
ous confinement j and they endeavoured to fortify this confcious beyond the poffibility of a doubt, that thefe
opinion, by obferving, that Ihe was fickly, and could evidences cannot be employed againft me.” The day
not live long. By others who were haunted by the ter- after Ihe had in this manner refufed to allow the jurifdicrors of Popery, it was urged, that Ihe ought to be put tion of the commilfioners, Paulet and Barker returned
inftantly to death by the formalities of the law. The to her, and informed her that they had put her fpeeeh
earl of Leicefter recommended it as moft prudent to dif- into writing, and defired to know if Ihe would abide by
patch her fecretly by poifon. But this counfel was re- it. She heard it read diftinftly, acknowledged it to be
jefted, as mean, difgraceful, and violent. The lawyers rightly taken, and avowed her readinefs to perfift in the
were of opinion, that Ihe might be tried on the ftatute fentiments Ihe had delivered. But Ihe added, there was
of Edward III.5 by which it was enafted to be treafon a circumftance of which Ihe had omitted to fpeak.
to. imagine the deftruftion of the fovereign, to make war “ Your queen (faid Hie) affefts in her letter toobferve,
againft his kingdom, or to adhere to his enemies. Eli- that I am fubjeft to the law's of England, becaufe I
zabeth, however, and her minifters had provided a more have lived under their .proteftion. This fentiment and
plaufible foundation for her trial. This was a parlia- mode of thinking are very furprifing to me. I came
mentary ftatute approving the aft of affociation. As.it into England to crave her afliftance and aid ; and, ever
had been paffed while Mary was in England, it was ar- fince, I have been confined to a prifon. The miferies of
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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letters to him, are imperfect and vain. If thefe confpi- Scotland,
Scotland. captivity cannot be called a protection, and the treat- rators could have teftified any circumftances to my hurt, —-v
ment I have fuflfered is a violation of all law.”
they would not fo foon have been deprived of their lives.
This affliCled bat undaunted princefs, after having Tortures, or the fear of the rack, extorted improper
thus fcorned the competency and repelled the pretexts confeffions from them ; and then they were executed.
of the commiffioners, was induced at laft, by arguments Their mouths were opened to utter falfe criminations ;
under the infidious malk of candour and friendlhip, to and were immediately ftiut for ever, that the truth might
depart from the proper and dignified ground which die be buried in their graves. It was no difficult matter
had taken, and confent to that mode of trial which to obtain ciphers which I had employed } and m_; adhad been propofed. It was reprefented to her by Hat- verfaries are known to be fuperior to fcruples. I am
ton the vice-chamberlain, that by rejefting a trial,_ the informed that Sir Francis Walfigham has been earneft
injured her own reputation and interests, and deprived to recommend himfelf to his fovereign by practices both
herfelf of the only opportunity of felting her innocence ao-ainft my life and that of my fon j and the fabrication
in a clear light to the prefent and to future times. Im- of papers, by which to effe£luate my ruin, is a bufinefs
pofed on by this artifice, ffle confented to make her ap- not unworthy of his ambition. An evidence, the moft
pearance before the judges; at the fame time, however,
clear and inconteftable, is neceffary to overthrow^ my
the ft ill protefted againft the jurildiftion of the court, integrity j but proofs, the moft feeble and fufpicious,
§55 r and the validity of all their proceedings.
After various fwrmalities, the lord-chancellor opened are held out againft me. Let one letter be exhibited,
The accufation is pre- the cafe j and was followed by Sergeant Gawdry, who written in mv hand, or that bears my fuperfeription, and
ferred a- proceeded to explain the above ftatute, and endeavoured I will inftantly acknowledge that the charge againft me
gainft her.
fufficiently fupported. The declaration of my ftcreto demonftrate that (he had offended againft it. He is
then entered into a detail of Babington’s confpiracy ; taries is the effedt of rervards or of teiror. I hey are
and concluded with affirming, “ That Mary knew it, ftrangers 5 and to overcome their virtue was an ealy ahad approved of it, had promifed her affiftance, and chievement to a queen whofe power is ablolute, whole
had pointed out the means to effeft it.” Proofs of this riches are immenfe, and whofe minifters are profound and
charge were exhibited againft her, and difplayed with daring in intrigues and treachery. I have often had ocgreat art. The letters were read which Sir brands cafion to fufpeft the integrity of Naw; and Curl, whofe
Walfingham had forged, in concert with Gifford, &c. capacity is more limited, was always moft obfequious
and her fecretaries Naw and Curl, i he thiee fpies had to him. They may have written many letters in rny
afforded all the neceffary intelligence refpeaing the con- name without tny knowledge or participation •, and it
fpiracy, on which to frame a correfpondence betvveen is not fit that I Ihould bear the blame of their inconfiiMary and Babington, and on which difpatches might derate boldnefs. They may have put many things into
be fabricated in her name to her foreign friends ; and difpatches which are prejudicial to Elizabeth j and they
Stuart's the ciphers were furnifhed by her two fecretaries. But may even have fubferibed their declaration to my preHijlory. befides thefe pretended letters, another fpeeies of evi- judice, under the prepoffeffion that the guilt which
dence was held out againft her. Babington, proud of would utterly overwhelm them might be pardoned in
the difpatch fent to him in her name by Walfingham me. I have never didated any letter to them which
and Gifford, returned an anfwer to it ; and a reply from can be made to correfpond with their teftimony. And
her by the fame agency v^as tranfmitted to him. De- what, let me alk, would become of the grandeur, the
luded, and in toils, he communicated thefe marks of her virtue, and the fafety of princes, if they depended upon
attention to Savage and Ballard, the moft confidential the writings and declarations of fecretaries ? Nor let it
of his affociates. His confeflion and theirs thus became be forgotten, that by afling in hoftility to the duty and
of importance. Nor were her letters and the confeffions allegiance which they folemnly fwore to obferve to me,
of thefe confpirators deemed fufficient vouchers of her they have utterly incapacitated themfelves from obguilt. Her two fecretaries, therefore, who had lately taining any credit. The violation of their oath of fiforfaken her, were engaged to fubfcribe a declaration, delity is an open perjury •, and of fuch men the proteithat the difpatches in her name were written by them tations are nothing. But, if they are yet in life, let
at her command, and according to her inftru£Hons. them be brought before me. The matters they declare
Thefe branches of evidence, put together with Ikill, and are fo important as to require that they fflotild be exaheightened with all the impofing colours of eloquence, mined in my prefence. It argues not the fairnefs of
•were preffed on Mary. Though ffle had been long ac- the proceedings againft me, that this formality is necuftomed to the perfidious inhumanity of her enemies, glefted. I am alfo without the affiftance of an advoher amazement was infinite. She loft not, however, cate ; and, that I might be defencelefs and weak in the
her courage ; and her defence was alike expreflive of greateft degree, I have been robbed of my papers and
commentaries. As to the copies of the difpatches which
her penetration and magnanimity.
8S«
“ The accufation preferred to my prejudice is a moft are faid to have been written by my direftion to MenMary’s de
fence.
deteftable calumny. I was not engaged with Babing- doza, the lord Paget, Charles Paget, the archbiihop of
ton in his confpiracy •, and I am altogether innocent of Glafgow, and Sir Francis Inglefield, they are moft unhaving plotted the death of Elizabeth. The copies of profitable forgeries. For they tend only to fflow that
Babington’s letters which have been produced, may in- I was employed in encouraging my friends to invade
Stuart.
deed be taken from originals which are genuine *, but England. Now, if I fliould allow that thele difpatches
it is impoffible to prove that I ever received them. Nor were genuine, it could not be inferred from them that
did he receive from me the difpatches addreffed to him I had confpired the death of Elizabeth. I will even
in my name. His confeffion and thofe of his affociates, confefs, that I have yielded to the ftrong impulfes of
which have been urged to eftabli(h the authority of my nature; and that, like a human creature, encompaffed
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Scotland. with dangers, and infulted with wrongs, I have exerted had incurred the difpleafure of many by difapproving of Scotland'
myfelf to recover my greatnefs and my liberty. The this book j and that no conveyance of her titles to the
r~~ '
efforts I have made can excite no bluthes in me ; for Spanilh king had been ever executed.
the voice of mankind muft applaud them. Religion, in
The trial continued during tAvo days } but the comher fterneft moments of feverity, cannot look to them miffioners avoided delivering their opinions. My lord
with reproach ; and to confider them as crimes, is to Burleigh, in Avhofe management Elizabeth chiefly condefpite the fanilitnonious reverence of humanity, and to fided, and whom the Scottifli queen difcompofcd in no
give way to the fufpicious wretchednefs of defpotifm. I common degree by her ability and vigour, being eager
have fought by every art of conceffion and friendlhip to conclude the bufinefs, demanded to knotv if lire had
to engage my filler to put a period to my fufferings. any thing to add to what the had urged in her defence. g
Invited by her fmiles, I ventured into her kingdom, in She informed him, that the would be infinitely pleafed she defirethe pride and gaiety of my youth ; and, under her an- and gratified, if it fhould be permitted to her to be to be heard
ger and the miferies of captivity, I have grown into heard in her jullification before a full meeting of parlia-^e^,re ^
age. During a calamitous confinement of 20 years, ment, or before the queen and her privy-council. This^r^Ie“^1Vglt>
my youth, my health, my happinefs, are for ever gone. intimation Avas unexpe6led •, and the requeft implied in tiie qUesIi,
To her tendernefs and generofity I have been indebted it was rejected. The court, in confequence of previous
as little as to her juflice : and, oppreffed and agonizing inllrudlions from Elizabeth, adjourned to a farther day,
with unmerited afflictions and hardthips, I fcrupled not and appointed that the place of its convention fhould be
to befeech the princes my allies to employ their armies the ftar-chamber at Weftminfter. It accordingly affemto relieve me. Nor wull I deny, that I have endeavour- bled there •, and Naw and Curl, who had not been proed to promote the advantage and intereft of the perfe- duced at Fotheringay-caftle, were now called before the
cuted Catholics of England. My entreaties in their be- commiffioners. An oath to declare the truth Avas put
half have been even offered rvith earneftnefs to Queen to them ; and they definitely affirmed and protefted that
Elizabeth herfelf. But the attainment of my kingdom, the declaration they fubfcribed was in every refpe£l jult
the recovery of my liberty, and the advancement of and faithful. Nothing farther remained but to pro- g^g
that religion which I love, could not induce me to ftain nounce fentence again(1 Mary. The conmaiffloners una-Judgment
myfelf with the crimes that are objedled to me. I would nimoufly concurred in delivering it as their verdidl orRwen adifdain to purchafe a crown by the affaffination of the judgment, that the “ Avas a party to the confpiracy of§ain^ ^er*
meaneft of the human race. To accufe me of fcheming Babington •, and that Ihe had compaffed and imagined
the death of the queen my filler, is to brand me with matters within the realm of England tending to the the infamy which I abhor moll. It is my nature to em- hurt, death, and deftrudfion, of the royal perfon of Eliploy the devotions of Either, and not the fword of Ju- zabeth, in oppofition to the ilatute framed for her prodith. Elizabeth herfelf will attell, that I have often tedlion.” On the fame day in which this extraordinary
admonilhed her not to draw upon her head the refent- fentence Avas given, the commiflioners and the judges
ment of my friends by the enormity of her cruelties of England iffued a declaration, Avhich imported, that
to me. My innocence cannot fincerely be doubted ; it Avas not to derogate in any degree from the titles and
and it is known to the Almighty God, that I could honour of the king of Scots.
g.,,
not poffibly think to forego his mercy, and to ruin my
The fentence againfl Mary Avas very foon ratified by The fenfoul, in order to compafs a tranfgrefflon fo horrible as the Englifh parliament. King James Avas firuck Avith tence ratithat of her murder. But amidll the inclement and un- horror at hearing of the execution of his mother j butiiei^ t^ie
principled pretences which my adverfaries are pleafed to that fpiritlefs prince could fhoAV his refentment no far- n^1
t
invent to overwhelm me with calamities and anguilh, I ther than by unavailing embaffies and remonltrances.1 An. I586can trace and difcover with eafe the real caufes of their France interpofed in the fame ineffedtual manner; and
hollility and provocation. My crimes are, my birth, on the 6th of December 1586, Elizabeth caufed the
the injuries I have been compelled to endure, and my fentence of the commiffioners againfl: her to be proreligion. I am proud of the firlt j I can forgive the fe- claimed. After this fire Avas made acquainted with her
cond •, and the third is a fource to me of fuch comfort fate, and received the neAVs Avith the greateff compofure,
and hope, that for its glory I will be contented that my and even apparent fatisfadlion. Her keepers norv refublood lhall flow upon the fcaffold.”
fed to treat her Avith any reverence or refpedl. They
To the defence of Mary, no returns Avere made be- entered her apartment with their heads covered, and
fide unfupported affirmation of the truth of the 'evi- made no obeifance to her. They took doAvn her canopy
dence produced to her prejudice. In the courfe of the of ftate, and deprived her of all the badges of royalty.
trial, hoAVever, there occurred fome incidents which de- By thefe infulting mortifications they meant to inform
ferve to be related. My lord Burleigh, who was wil- her, that Ihe had funk from the dignity of a princefs to
ling to difcompofe her, charged her Avith the fixed re- the abjedl ftate of a criminal. She fmiled, and faid, “ In
folution of conveying her claims and titles to England defpite of your fovereign and her fubfervient judges, I
to the king of Spain. But though, in a difcontented will live and die a queen. My royal character is indehumour Avith her fon, fhe had threatened to difinherit lible ; and I Avill lurrender it with my fpirit to Alhim, and had even correfponded on the fubjedl with her mighty God, from whom I receded it, and to Avhom my
feleft friends, it appears that this projedl is to be confi- honour and my innocence are fully knoAvn. In this medered as only a tranfient effedl of refentment and paf- lancholy fituation Mary addreffed a magnanimous letter
fion. She indeed acknowledged, that the Spanilh king to Elizabeth, in which, Avithout making the leaft feliprofeffed to have pretenfions to the kingdom of Eng- citation for her life, Ihe only requefted that her body
land, and that a book in juftification of them had been might be carried to France ; that Ihe might be publicly
communicated to her. She declared, however, that Ihe executed ; that her fervants might be permitted to de5 C 2
part
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Scotland. part out of England unmolefted, and enjoy the legacies don to allies. An aftual confpiracy was even maliciouf- Scotland.
which ihe bequeathed them.” But to this letter no an- ly charged upon L’Aubefpine the French refident; and
he was forced to withdraw from England in difgrace.
fwer was given.
860
In the mean time James, who had neither addrefs From the panic terrors which the minifters of Elizabeth
Imbecility
of James, nor courage to attempt any thing in behalf of his mo- wore fo ftudious to excite, they fcrupled not loudly and
and exinvariably to infer, that the peace and tranquillity of
treme info- ther, announced her lituation to his bigotted fubje&s, the kingdom could be re-eltablilhed only by the fpeedy
lence and and ordered prayers to be faid for her in all the church- execution of the Scottilh queen.
bigotry of es. The form of the petition he prefcribed was framed
While the nation was thus artfully prepared for the but figns
his clergy. with delicacy and caution, that the clergy might have
warno objection to it. He enjoined them to pray, “ that deftruftion of Mary, Elizabeth ordered Secretary Da-the
ant
it might pleafe God to enlighten Mary with the light vidfon to bring to her the warrant for her death. Ha- ^
b
of his truth, and proteft her from the danger which was ving perufed it with deliberation, Ihe obferved that itde^
hanging over her.” His own chaplains, and Mr David was extended in proper terms, and gave it the authority
Lindfay minifter of Leith, obferved his command.^ But of her fubfeription. She was in a humour fomewhat
all the other clergy refufed to proftitute their pulpits by gay, and demanded of him if he was not forry for what
preferring any petitions to the Almighty for a Papilt. ffie had done. He replied, that it was afflidling to him
James, Ihocked with their fpirit of intolerance and fedi- to think of the ftate of public affairs j but that he
tion, appointed a new day for prayers to be faid for greatly preferred her life to that of the Scottilh prinMary, and iflfued a ftri&er injun&ion to the clergy to cefs. She enjoined him to be fecret, and deftred, that
obey him •, and that he might be free himfelf from any before he ffiould deliver the warrant to the chancellor,
infult, he commanded the archbilhop of St Andrew’s to he ffiould carry it to Walfingham. “ I fear much
preach before him. The ecclefialtics, difgulled with (faid Ihe, in a merry tone), that the grief of it will
his injunction, perfuaded Mr John Cowper, a proba- kill him.”
This levity was momentary ; and fears and anxieties
tioner in divinity, to occupy the pulpit defigned for
the archbilhop. When the king entered the church, he fucceeded it. Though ffie earneftly defired the death
teftified his fhrprrfe; but told Cowper, that if he would of Mary, ftie was yet terrified to encounter its infamy.
obey his injunction, he might proceed to officiate. She was felicitous to accompliffi this bafe tranfaftion by
Cowper replied, “ that he would do as the fpirit of fome method which would conceal her confent to it. ^
to
God would direCt him.” The king commanded him After intimating to Mr Davidfon an anxious wiffi that
to retire, and the captain of his guard advanced to its blame ftiould be removed from her, fhe counfelled have her
compel him to obedience. The enraged probationer ex- him to join with Walfingham in addreffing a letter to purely
murdered
»
claimed, that this violence “ would witnefs againlt the Sir Amias Paulet and Sir Drue Dury, recommending
king in the great day of the Lord j” and denounced a it to them to manifeft their love to her by ffiedding pricurfe againft the fpeCtators for not exerting themfelves vately the blood of her adverfary. The unlawfulnefs of
in his defence. The archbiffiop now afcending the pul- this deed affeded Davidfon, and he objeded to it. She
pit, performed with propriety the funCtion to which he repeated refolutely her injundions, and he departed to
had been called, and took the opportunity of recom- execute them. A letter under his name and that of
mending moderation and charity to the audience. In Walfingham was difpatched to Mary’s keepers, comthe afternoon Cowper was cited before the privy-coun- municating to them her purpofe. Corrupted by her
cil *, and was accompanied by Mr Walter Balcanqual paffions, and loft to the fenfibilities of virtue, Elizabeth
and Mr William Watfon, two minifters remarkable for had now reached the laft extremity of human wickedtheir zeal. As a puniffiment for his audacious petu- nefs. Though a fovereign princefs, and entrufted with
lance, he wras committed to the callle of Blacknefs •, the cares of a great nation, ffie bluffied not to give it in
and his attendants having diftinguilhed themfelves by charge to her minifters to enjoin a murder ; and thisan impudent vindication of him, were prohibited from murder was conneded with every circuroftance that
could make it moft frightful and horrid. The vidim
preaching during the pleafure of the king.
861
Elizabeth, in the mean time, felt the torment and for whofe blood ftie thirfted was a woman, a queen, a
Elizabeth
feels fome difquiet of unhappy and miferable paffions. At times relation, who was fplendid with beauty, eminent in abiremorfe; (he courted the fadnefs of folitude, and refufed to be lities, magnanimous under misfortunes, and fmiling with
confoled or to fpeak. In other feafons her fighs were innocence. Sir Amias Paulet and Sir Drue Drury, which her
refrequent, and ffie broke out into loud and wild excla- though the flaves of religious prejudices, felt an eleva-keepers
fule
mations expreffive of the date of her mind. Her fub- tion of mind which refleded the greateft difgrace on the je£ls waited the determination of her will under a dif- fovereign. They confidered themfelves as grofsly intrafting agitation and uncertainty. Her minifters, who fulted by the purpofe propofed to them ; and in the return
knew that it is the nature of fear to exclude pity, were they made to Walfingham, they allured him, that the
induftrious in inventing terrifying intelligence, and in queen might command their lives and their property,
i’tuart. 1 circulating it through the kingdom. There were ru- but that they would never confent to part with their homours that the Spanifti fleet had arrived at Milford- nour, and ftain themfelves and their pofterity with the
haven *, that a formidable army of Scottiih combatants guilt of an affaffination. When Davidfon carried their Stuart.
was advancing to the capital *, that the duke of Guife difpatch to her, ffie broke out into anger. Their feruhad difembarked many troops of veteran foldiers in Suf- pulous delicacy, ftie faid, was a dainty infringement of
fex ; that Mary had efcaped out of prifon, and was eol- their oath of alTociation ; and they were nice, precile,
lefting the Engliffi Catholics ; that the northern coun- and perjured traitors, who could give great promifes in
ties had thrown afide their allegiance j and that there words, and achieve nothing. She told him, that the
was a new plot to kill Elizabeth, and to reduce Lon- bufmefs could be performed without them ; and recommended
2
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Scotland. mended one Wingfie1d to bis notice, who would not he- vour, he declaimed againft popery, counfelled her to re- Scotland,
litate to flrike the blow. The aftonilhed fecretary ex- nounce its errors, and recommended to her attention Dr
claimed with warmth againft a mode of proceeding fo Fletcher dean of Peterborough. She heard him with
dangerous and unwarrantable. He protelled, that if fome impatience ; and difeovered no anxiety to be conthe Ihould take upon herfelf the blame of this deed, it verted by this ecclefiaftic, whom he reprefented as a
would pollute her with the blacked difhonour ; and moft learned divine. Rifing into paffion, he exclaimed,
that, if flie fliould difavow it, Ihe would overthrow for that “ her life would be the death of their religion, and
ever the reputation, the eftates, and the children, of the that her death would'be its life.” After informing him
perfons who (hould affift in it. She heard him with that fire was unalterably fixed in her religious fentiments,
ftie defired that her confeffor might have the liberty to
pain, and withdrew from him with precipitation.
8*5
The warrant, after having been communicated to repair to her. The two earls concurred in obferving,
The warrant paffes Walfingham, was carried to the chancellor, who put that their confeiences did not allow them to grant this
the great the great feal to it. This formality was hardly conclu- requeft. She intimated to them the favours for which
fe&l.
ded, when a meffage from Elizabeth prohibited David- ftie had applied by her letter to Elizabeth, and expreffon from waiting upon the chancellor till he fliould re- fed a wifh to know if her fitter had attended to them.
ceive farther inftru&ions. Within an hour after, he re- They anfwered, that thefe were points on which they
ceived a fecond meffage to the fame purpofe. He ba- had received no inftru6tions. She made inquiries conttened to court; and Elizabeth alked eagerly, if he had cerning her fecretaries Navv and Curl; and afked, whefeen the chancellor. He anfwered in the affirmative; ther it had ever been heard of, in the wickedeft times
and fhe exclaimed with bitternefs againtt his hafte. He of the moft unprincipled nation, that the fervants of a
faid, that he had afted exa&ly as fhe had direfted him. fovereign princefs had been tuborned for the purpofe of
She continued to exprefs warmly her difpleafure j but deftroying her. They looked to one another, and were
gave no command to flop the operation of the warrant. filent. Bourgoin her phyiician, who with her other
In a ftate of uneafinefs and apprehenfion, he communi- domeftics was prefent at this interview, feeing the two
cated her behaviour to the chancellor and the privy- earls ready to depart, befought them with an emphatic
council. Thefe courtiers, however, who were well ac- earneftnefs to refle£l on the ffiort and inadequate portion
quainted with the arts of their miftrefs, and who knew of time that they had allotted to his miftrefs to prepare
how to flatter her, paid no attention to him. They herfelf for death. He infifted, that a refpeft for her
perceived, or were fecretly informed, that fhe defired high rank, and the multiplicity and importance of her
to have a pretence upon which to complain of the fecre- concerns, required at leaft a period of fome days. They
tary, and to deny that he had obeyed her inftru&ions. pretended, however, not to underftand the propriety of
They obferved to him, that by fubfcribing the warrant, his petition, and refufed it.
On the departure of the two earls, her domeftics gave she prefhe had performed whatever the law required of her j
for
and that it was not proper to delay the execution any a full vent to their affli£Hons } and while ffie experien- pares
eat
longer. While they were anxious to pleafe Elizabeth, ced a melancholy pleafure in their tears, lamentations, ^ ^*
they were confcious of their own cruelty to Mary, and and kindnefs, fhe endeavoured to confole them. Their
did not imagine they could be in perfect fecurity while grief, ffie faid, was altogether unavailing, and could
fhe lived. They difpatched the warrant to the earls of better neither her condition nor their own. Her caufe
Shrewfbury and Kent, with inftru£Uons to them to ful- had every thing about it that was moft honourable j and
the miferies from which ffie was to be relieved were the
865 fil its purpofe.
When the two earls and their retinue reached Fo- moft hopelefs and the moft afflifling. Inftead of dejecMary is
acquainted theringay cattle, they found that Mary was fick, and tion and fadnefs, fhe therefore enjoined them to be conwith her repofing on her bed. They infifted, notwithftanding, tented and happy. That ffie might have the more leifate.
to be introduced to her. Being informed by her fer- fure to fettle her affairs, fhe flipped early, and, accordvants that the meffage they brought was important and ing to her ufual cuftom, ffie ate little. While at table,
prefling, fhe prepared to receive them. They were con- fhe remarked to Bourgoin her phyfician, that the force
duced into her prefence by Sir Amias Paulet and Sir of truth was infurmountable ; for that the earl of Kent,
Drue Drury j and with little formality they told her, notwithftanding the pretence of her having confpired
that Elizabeth had confented to her death, and that (he againft Elizabeth, had plainly informed her, that her
was to fuffer the next morning at eight o’clock. Then death would be the fecurity of their religion. When
Beale, one of the clerks of the privy-council, who ac- flipper was over, fhe ordered all her fervants to appear
companied them, read over the warrant, which ffie before her, and treated them with the kindnefs which
heard with pious compofure and unffiaken fortitude. we have mentioned in her life. Having fettled thefe
They then affeCed to juftify their miftrefs by entering attentions, fhe entered her bedchamber with her wointo details concerning the confpiracy of Babington. men 5 and, according to her uniform practice, employed
She put her hand on the Scriptures, which lay on a ta- herfelf in religious duties, and in reading in the Lives of
ble near her, and fwore in the moft folemn manner, the Saints. At her accuftomed time fhe went to lleep ; Stua- t
that fbe never devifed, confented to, or purfued the death and after enjoying fome hours of found reft, {he awaked.
&f Elizabeth in any ffiape whatever. The earl of Kent, She then indulged in pious meditation, and partook of
unwifely zealous for the Proteftant religion, excepted the facrament by the means of a confecrated hoft, which
againft her oath as being made on a Popifh bible. a melancholy prefentiment of her calamities had induced
She replied to him mildly, “ It is for this very reafon, her to obtain from Pius V.
At the break of day {he arrayed herfelf in rich, but
my lord, to be relied on with the greater fecurity ;
for I efteem the Popiffi verfion of the Scriptures to becoming apparel *, and calling together her fervants,
fee the moft authentic,” Indulging his puritanical for- fhe ordered her will to be read, and apologifed for the
fmallnels
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Scotlar.d. fmallnefs of her legacies from her inability to be more her matchlefs misfortunes, affefled them. They gave Scotland,
v-—~
'—generous. Following the arrangement Ihe had previ- Avay to contending emotions of awe, admiration, and
pity. She afeended the fcaffold Avith a firm Hep and a
ou
Accoenf of ^y made, fhe then dealt out to them her goods, ward- ftrene afpeft, and turned her eye to the block, the axe,
hev execu-' robe, and jewels. To Bourgoin her phylician the comtion, 7th mitted the care of her will, with a charge that he would and the executioners. The fpe£lators Avere diffblved in
Feb. 1587. deliver it to her principal executor the duke of Guife. tears. A chair Avas placed for her, in Avhich fhe feated
She alfo entrufted him with tokens of her affeddion for herfelf. Silence Avas commanded , and Beale read aloud
the king of France, the queen-mother, and her relations the Avarrant for her death. She heard it attentively,
of the houfe of Lorraine. Bidding now an adieu to yet with a manner from Avhich it might be gathered
all "worldly concerns, fhe retired to her oratory, where that her thoughts were employed on a fubjedf more
flie was feen fometimes kneeling at the altar, and fome- important. Dr Fletcher dean of Peterborough taking
times Handing motionlefs with her hands joined, and his itation oppofite to her without the rails of the fcafher eyes diredded to the heavens. In thefe tender and fold, began a difeourfe on her life, paft, prefent, and
agitated moments, (he -was dwelling on the memory to come. He afiefted to enumerate her trefpafles againft
of her fuiFerings and her virtues, repofing her weakneffes Elizabeth, and to deferibe the love and tendernefs which
in the bofom of her God, and lifting and folacing her that princefs had fhown to her. He counfelled her to
fpiiit in the contemplation of his perfeddions and his repent of her crimes ; and while he inveighed againft
mercy. While fhe Avas thus engaged, I homas An- her attachment to Popery, he threatened her Avith everdrews, the high fheriff of the county, announced to lafting fire if fhe fhould delay to renounce its errors.
her, that the hour for her execution was arrived. She His behaviour was indecent and coarfe in the higheft
came forth dreffed in a goAvn of black filk ; her petti- degree; and Avhile he meant to infult her, he infulted
coat Avas bordered Avith crimfon-velvet j a veil of lawn flill more the religion Avhich he profeffed, and the foboAved out Avith Avire, and edged Avith bone-lace, Avas faf- vereign whom he flattered. Twice fhe interrupted him
tened to her caul, and hung doAvn to the ground : an with great gentlenefs. But he pertinacioufiy continued
Agnus Dei Avas fufpended from her neck by a poman- his exhortations. Raifing her voice, fhe commanded
der chain } her beads Avere fixed to her girdle 5 and fhe him Avith a refolute tone to Avithhold his indignities and
bore in her hand a crucifix of ivory. Amidft the menaces, and not to trouble her any more about her
fereams and lamentations of her women fhe defeended faith. “ I Avas born (faid fhe) in the Catholic religion ;
the flairs ; and in the porch fire was received by the I have experienced its comforts during my life, in the
earls of Kent and ShreAvfbury with their attendants.—■ trying feafons of ficknefs, calamity, and forroAV ; and I
Here, too, fhe met Sir Andrew Melvil the mafler of am refolved to die in it.” The two earls, aihamed of
her houfehold, whom her keepers had debarred from the favage obftinacy of his deportment, admonilhed him
her prefence during many days. Throwing himfelf at to defift from his fpeeches, and to content himfelf Avith
her feet, and weeping aloud, he deplored his fad def- praying for her* converfion. He entered on a long
tiny, and the forrowful tidings he Avas to carry into prayer ; and Mary falling on her knees, and difregarding him altogether, employed herfelf in devotions from
Scotland.
After fhe had fpoken to Melvil, fhe befought the the office of the Virgin.
After having performed all her devotions, her avotwo earls that her fervants might be treated with civility, that they might enjoy the prefents fhe had bellow- men affifted her to difrobe ; and the executioners offered on them, and that they might receive a fafe con- ing their aid, fhe repreffed their fonvardnefs by obferdu6l to depart out of the dominions of Elizabeth. ving, that fhe was not accuftomed to be attended by
Thefe flight favours Avere readily granted to her. She fuch fervants, nor to be undreffed before fo large an afthen begged that they might be permitted to attend her fembly. Her upper garments being laid afide, fhe
to the fcaffold, in order that they might be witneffes of drew on her arms a pair of filk gloves. Her women
her behaviour at her death. To this requeft the earl of and men fervants burft out into loud lamentations. She
Kent difeovered a flrong relu&ance. He faid that they put her finger to her mouth to admonifli them to be
would behave Avith an intemperate paflion •> and that filent, and then bade them a final adieu with a fmile
they would pra£life fuperflitious formalities, and dip that feemed to confole, but' that plunged them into
their handkerchiefs in her blood. She replied, that fhe deeper avoc. She kneeled refolutely before the block,
Avas fure that none of their aftions would be blameable 5 and faid, “ In thee, O Lord ! do I truft, let me never
and that it Avas but decent that fome of her Avomen be confounded.” She covered her eyes Avith a linen
fhould be about her. The earl flill hefitating, fhe Avas handkerchief in which the eucharift had been inclofed $
affefted with the infolent and ftupid indignity of his and ftretching forth her body Avith great tranquillity,
malice, and exclaimed, “ I am coufin to your miflrefs, and fitting her neck for the fatal ftroke, fhe called out,
Stuart
and defeended from Henry VII. I am a dowager of “ Into thy hands, O God ! I commit my fpirit.” The
France, and the anointed queen of Scotland.” The executioner, from defign, from unfkilfulnefs, or from
earl of Shrewfbury interpofing, it Avas agreed that fhe inquietude, flruck three bloAVs before he feparated her
fhould f«le£l tAVo of her women Avho might aflifl her head from her body. He held it up mangled wffh
in her lafl moments, and a feAv of her men-fervants, Avho wounds, and ftreaming Avith blood ; and her hair being
difeompofed, Avas difeovered to be already gray Avith
might behold her demeanour, and report it.
She entered the hall Avhere fhe Avas to fuffer, and ad- affli&ions and anxieties. The dean of Peterborough
vanced Avith an air of grace and majefly to the fcaf- alone cried out, “ So let the enemies of Elizabeth pefold, which was built at its fartheft extremity. The rifh.” The earl of Kent alone, in a low voice, anfAverfpeftators were numerous. Her magnanimous carriage, ed, “ Amen.” All the other fpe&ators Avere melted
her beauty, of Avhich the luftre Avas yet dazzling, and into the tendereft fympathy and furrow.
Her
5
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Her women haitened to protect her dead body from . intention of calling Elizabeth to an account for the Scotland.
the curiofity of the fpeftators ; and folaced themfelves murder of his mother ; for which, perhaps, his natural
with the thoughts of mourning over it undiiiurbed imbecility may be urged as an excufe, though it is more
when they fhould retire, and of laying it out in its fune- probable that his own neceffity for money had fwallowed
ral garb. But the two earls prohibited them from dif- up every other confideration. By the league formerly
charging thele melancholy yet pleating offices to their concluded with England, it had been agreed that Elizadeparted miftrefs, and drove them from the hall with beth fhould pay an annual penfion to the king of Scotindignity. Bourgoin her phyfician applied to them land. James had neither economy to make his own rethat he might be permitted to take out her heart for venue anfvver his purpofes, nor addrefs to get it increathe purpofe of preferving it, and of carrying it with fed. He was therefore always in want j and as Elizahim to France. But they refufed his intreaty with beth had plenty to fpare, her friendfhip became a vadifdain and anger. Her remains were touched by the luable aequilition. To this confideration, joined to his
rude hands of the executioners, who carried them into view of afeending the Engliih throne, mutt chiefly be
an adjoining apartment j and who, tearing a cloth from aferibed the little refentment ftiown by him to the atroan old billiard-table, covered that form, once fo beauti- cious conduct of Elizabeth.
S70
ful. The block, the cufliion, the fcaffold, and the garElizabeth was not wanting in the arts of diffimula- Secretary
ments, which were ftained with her blood, were con- tion and treachery now more than formerly. She pro- Davidfon
fumed with fire. Her body, after being embalmed and fecuted and fined Secretary Davidfon and Lord Bur- and Lord
Burleigh
committed to a leaden coffin, was buried with royal leigh for the attive part they had taken in Mary’s punifhed.
fplendour and pomp in the cathedral of Peterborough. death. Their punilhment was indeed much lefs than
Elizabeth, who had treated her like a criminal while the they deferved, but they certainly did not merit fuch
lived, feemed difpofed to acknowledge her for a queen treatment at her hands. Walfingham, though equally
guilty, yetefcaped by pretending indifpofition, or perhaps
869 when (he was dead.
On the death of his mother, the full government efcaped becaufe the queen had now occafion for his ferInfamous
diffimula- of the kingdom devolved on James her fon. Elizabeth, vices. By her command he drew up a long letter adtion in
Elizabeth, apprehenfive of his refentment for her treatment of his dreffed to Lord Thirlfton, King James’s prime minifter j
and indif- mother, wrote him a letter, in which ffie difclaimed all in which he (bowed the neceffity of putting Mary to
ference in knowledge of the fa61. James had received intelligence death, and the folly of attempting to revenge it. He
James.
of the murder before the arrival of this letter, which was boafled of the fuperior force of England to that of Scotfent by one Cary. The meffenger was flopped at Ber- land 5 (hewed James that he would for ever ruin his
wick by an order from the king, telling him, that, if pretenfions to the Englifh crown, by involving the two
Mary had been executed, he fhould proceed at his pe- nations in a war ; that he ought not to truft to foreign
ril. James (hut himfelf up in Dalkeith catlle, in order alliances; that the Catholic party were fo divided
to indulge himfelf in grief ^ but the natural levity and ; among themfelves, that he could receive little or no
imbecility of his mind prevented him from adding in affiftance from them, even fuppofing him fo ill adviftd
any degree as became him. Inftead of refolutely adhe- as to change his own religion for Popery, and that they
ring to his firfd determination of not allowing Gary to would not truft his fincerity. Laftly, Fie attempted to
fet foot in Scotland, he in a few days gave his confent (how, that James had already difebarged all the duty
that he ffiould be admitted to an audience of certain towards his mother and his own reputation that could
members of his privy-council, who took a journey to be expefted from an affeftionate fon and a wife king
the borders on purpofe to wait upon him. In this con- that his interceding .for her with a concern fo becoming
ference, Cary demanded that the league of amity be- nature, had endeared him to the kingdom of England ;
tween the two kingdoms fnould be inviolably obferved. but that it would be madnefs to puth his refentment
He faid that his miftrefs was grieved at the death of farther.
Mary, which Jxad happened without,her confent ; and,
This letter had all the effe<ff that could be defired.
in Elizabeth’s name, offered any fatisfadlion that James James gave an audience to the Englifh ambaflador 5 and
could demand. The Scots commiffioners treated Cary’s being affured that his blood was not tainted by the exefpeech and propofal with becoming difdain. They ob- cution of his mother for treafbn againft Elizabeth, but
ferved, that they amounted to no more than to know that he was ftill capable of fucceeding to the crown of
whether James was difpofed to fell his mother’s blood ; England, he confented to make up matters, and to adadding that the Scottith nobility and people were de- drefs the murderer of his mother by the title of loving
termined to revenge it, and to intereft in their quarrel and affeflionate filler.
the other princes of Europe. On this Cary delivered
The reign of James, till his acceffion to the crown, of
to them the letter from Elizabeth, together with a de- England by Elizabeth’s death in 1603, affords little
claration of his own concerning the murder of the queen j matter of moment. His fcandalous conceffions to Eliand it does not appear that he proceeded farther.
zabeth, and his conftant applications to her for money,
This reception of her ambaffador threw Elizabeth in- filled up the meafure of his meannefs. Ever fince
to the utmoft confternation. She was apprehenfive that the expulfion of Mary, the country had in faft been reJames would join his force to that of Spain, and entire- duced to the condition of an Englifh province. The
ly overwhelm her j and had the refentment or the fpirit fovereign had been tried by the queen of England, and
of the king been equal to that of the nation, it is pro- executed for treafon ; a crime, in the very nature of the
bable that the haughty Englifh princefs would have been tiling impoffible, had not Scotland been in fubjeiSlion to
made feverely to repent her perfidy and cruelty. It England 5 and to complete all, the contemptible fuccefdoes not, however, appear, that James had any ferious for of Mary thought himfelf well oft' that he was not a
traitor
Scotland.
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a
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conipiracy happened < Scotian?
Scotland. traitor too, to Ins fovereign the queen of Itngland w
y if not the life, of the king. The atthe
liberty,
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tainder and execution of the earl of Cowrie for the part confpiracy
fit
ion.
871
During the reign of James, the religious difturbances he a£led in the raid of Ruthven and for fubfequent prac-0f Gowiie.
Difturbances during which began at the reformation,, and that violent if nig- tices of treafon, have been already mentioned. -His fon, An. 1600.
the reign of gle of the clergy for power which never ceaftd till the however, had been reftored to his paternal dignity and
Janies.
resolution in 1688, went on with great violence. Con- eftates, and had in confequence profeffed gratitude and
tirmal clamours were raifed againft Popery, at the fame attachment to the king. But the Preftwterian clergy
tirfle that the very fundamental principles of Popery continued to exprefs their approbation of the raid of
were held, nay urged in the, moft infolent manner, as the Ruthven, and to declare on every occafion that in their
effe<5!s of immediate infpiration. Thefe were the total opinion the earl of Cowrie had fuffered by an unjuft
independence of the clergy on every earthly power, at fentence. One of the moft eminent and popular of that
the fame time that all earthly powers were to be fubjett order of men was preceptor to the younger Cowrie and
•to them. Their fantaific decrees were fuppofed to be his brothers, who, from their frequent conyerfations
binding in heaven $ and they took care that they (hould with him, muft have been deeply impreffed with the
be binding on earth, for whoever had offended fo far belief that their father was murdered. The paftion of
as to fall under a fentence of excommunication was de- revenge took pofleflion of their breafls } and having invited the king from Falkland to the earl of Cowrie’s
clared an outlaw.
It is eafy to fee that this circumftance muft have con- houfe at Perth, under the pretence of {hewing him a
tributed to difturb the public tranquillity in a great de- feoret treafure of foreign gold, which he might lawfully
gree. But befides this, the weaknefs of James’s govern- appropriate to his own ufe, an attempt was made to
ment was fuch, that, under the name of peace, the keep him a-clofe prifoner, with threats of putting him
whole kingdom was involved in the miferies of civil war j to inftant death if he iliould make any attempt to regain
the feudal animofities revived, and daughter and murder his liberty.
872
The reality of this conspiracy has been queftioned by
His fuper- prevailed all over the country. James, fitted only for
ftition and pedantry, difputed, argued, modelled, and re-modelled, many writers, for no other reafon, as it would appear,
cruelty.
the conftitution to no purpofe. The clergy continued but becaufe they could not aflign a rational motive for
their infolence, and the laity their violences on one an- Cowrie’s engaging in fo hazardous an enterprife ; and
other ; at the fame time that the king, by his unhap- fome have even infinuated that the confpiracy was enpy credulity in the operation of demons and witches, de- tered into by the king againft Cowrie in order to get
clared a moft inhuman and bloody war againft the poor poffeffion of his large eftates. It has been fliown howold women, many of whom were burnt for the imaginary ever by Arnot, in his Criminal Trials, with a force of
evidence which leaves no room for doubt, that the concrime of converfing with the devil.
373
King’s
King James had for fome time formed a matrimonial fpiracy was the earl’s, who leems to have intended that
marriage. fcheme, and had fixed his eyes on the princefs Anne, the king (hould be cut off by the hand of an affailin 5
An. 1589 daughter of Frederick II. king of Denmark. Queen and the fame acute and diferiminating writer has made
Elizabeth attempted to embarrafs this marriage as Ihe it appear highly probable, that he entertained hopes, in
had done that of his mother, but James overlooked all the then diftra&ed ftate of the nation not ill founded,
obftacles by an effort of gallantry of which he was of being able to mount the throne of his murdered fodeemted incapable. On the 22d of October, 1589, he vereign (z).
The particulars of this confpiracy, as far as they can
failed to Denmark and married the princefs Anne, then
be
colledled from the trial of the confpirators, and the
in the 16th year of her age. The character of this
princefs has been generally reprefen ted in a very unfa- depofitions of the witneffes, publiftied by Mr Arnot and
vourable light, but probably the imputations which have the earl of Cromarty, are as follows. On the 5th of
been call on it, arofe more from prejudice than reality. Auguft at feven in the morning, while the king was

fz) The family of Ruthven had long been looked upon as the head of that party which was attached to England and the reformation ; and the accompliftiments of the latter Cowrie qualified him to be the leader of an
enterprifing faflion. The importance he derived from ariftocratic influence over his extenfive domains, andfrom
the attachment of a powerful party in church and ftate, was embellilhed with the luftre o a rega e cen .
u
ambition, as well as revenge, might ftimulate him to his daring enterprise. Indeed, if his attempt ^as to be dire&ed againft the life of the king, it could no longer be fafe for him to remain in thexondition of a fubjeft and
the indecent.and malicious imputation of baftardy, with which the fanatics reproached King James, might aftord
a plaufible pretext for Secluding the royal offspring. The family of Hamilton, next heir to the crown, had ong
loft its popularity, and the earl of Arran, its head, had loft his judgment j and, though there u^oubtedly were
feveral families interpofed between Cowrie and the crown in the ftrift line of fueceflion, none of them prob b y
poffeffed power and popularity to Support their right. But if Cowrie and his brother were really endowed with
thofe perfonal accomplHhments which have been So highly extolled, and which ma ( t leir conn ryn^
'
the moft fanpuine hopes of their early virtues ; it is abfurd to fuppofe Lord Cowrie to have flattered himfe f, hat
in a country where the church was in danger, where the trumpet of Sedition was founded by the mimfter who
fortified the chief block houfe of the Lord's Jerufalem, his piety,, popularity, and bravery, Ihould fuppjy the defeft
in title, and make him be called, while there were nearer heirs to the crown ; as has Since happened the lam
country, on a limilar occafion.
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be found under the articles Edinburgh, Leith, and ScctltinJ.
(Scotland, about to mount bis borfe, to hunt in Falkland park,
Alexander Ruthven, brother of the earl of Gowrie, Glasgow.
—y—
addrefled him in a very familiar manner. After the
We (hall conclude the hiftorical part of this article
hunt was over, the king defired the duke of Lenox to with a brief review of the ftate of affairs in Scotland
accompany him to the earl of Gowrie’s at Perth, telling from the introduction of the reformed religion, and a
him that Alexander Ruthven had invited him to get general ftatement of the effeCts produced, by the acfome hidden treafure, but defired the duke to have an ceffion of James, on the ftate of his native kingeye to himfelf, and to follow him wherever he went dom,
_
fc77
with Alexander Ruthven. When they arrived at the
The period of the reformation may be regarded as Review cf
carl of Gowrie’s, it was obferved that the earl’s fervants the period of crimes. The people were reformed from
^
were armed. After the king had dined, Ruthven car- Papacy to Proteftantifm ; but there was no reform in [he refo^
ried him to the uppermoft part of the houfe, where he their morals. It was the faffiion to declaim about re-raation.
attempted to make him a prifoner, and to bind his ligion ; but if we may judge from the faCts related by
hands j but the king refitted, and called out treafon from the annalifts of thofe revolutionary times, religion had
the window. Sir John Ramfay, who carried the king’s but little influence on the lives and manners of the peohawk, firit entered the chamber, where he faw Ruthven ple. Confpiracy followed confpiracy, and crime fucftruggling with the king. Ramfay foon difpatched the ceeded crime in rapid fucceffion. Hiftory evinces that
traitor, and the earl of Gowrie entering with a fword in every great revolution produces the moft unhappy efeach hand, and followed by armed men, there enfued a feCts on the human character; and it is certain from the
fhort conflict, in which the earl was mortally wounded annals of the reformation in Scotland, that the turbulent
by Sir John Ramfay.
fpirit of the people received an additional incitement
For this eminent fervice Sir John Ramfay was en- from the civil conflicts of the fuperior claffes.
nobled ; and though Gowrie and his brother fell in the
We have feen that the reformers were more ftudious
ftruggle, they were attainted by an adt of parliament, to pull down than to build. The whole eftates of the
which decerned their name, memory, and dignity, to ancient church were appropriated by the nobles before *
be extinguifhed ; their arms to be cancelled; their any proper eftabliffiment was made for the reformed
whole eftates to be forfeited and annexed to the crown; clergy. Laws for promoting and fecuring the reformathe name of Ruthven to be abolilhed; and their pofte- tion were ratified on every topic, except that of prority and furviving brethren to be incapable of fucceed- viding for the minifters of the new religion. The
.
ing to, or of holding, any offices, honours, or pofleffionsi church judicatories and the reformed clergy took the
The Weft- The moil; memorable tranfadlion of James’s reign, place, and affumed the praCHces, of the Papal eftabliftiem iflan- and that moft to his honour, is the civilizing of the ment and the Popiffi functionaries. 'The minifters cenWeftern iflanders. For this purpofe, he inftituted a com- fured from the pulpits the conduCt of the court ; they
pany of gentlemen adventurers, to whom he gave large difputed the authority of the king, and promoted tuprivileges for reforming them. The method he propofed mults and fedition through the nation, fo that the king
was to tranfport numbers of them to his low countries and the parliament found it neceffary to enaCt a variety
in Scotland, and to give their iflands, which were very of laws for enforcing the obedience of the ecclefiaftical
improveable, in fee to his lowland fubjedts who ffiould to the civil power; and fome of the clergy continuing
choofe to refide in the iflands. The experiment was to contumacious, they were expelled the kingdom. From
be made upon the Lewes, a long range of the Ebudm ; this meafure, however neceffary it might be deemed, the
whence the adventurers expelled Murdoch Macleod, the king acquired much popular odium ; and it was the
tyrant of the inhabitants. Macleod, however, kept the prelude to continual difputes between him and the
fea ; and intercepting a ffiip which carried one of the leaders of the reformation. In 1580, a convention of
chief adventurers, he fent him prifoner to Orkney, after the clergy affembled at Dundee, and pafl'ed a refolution
putting the crewr to the fword. Macleod was foon after aboliftiing Epifcopacy, This was oppofed by a counbetrayed by his own brother, and hanged at St An- ter declaration from the king; and in 1597, the parliadrew’s. The hiftory of this new undertaking is rather ment paffed a law, by which it was enaCted, that “ midark ; and the fettlers themfelves feem to have been de- nifters, provided to prelacy, ftiould have a place in the
fedtive.in the arts of civilization. The arrangements three eftates.”
they made were confidered by the inhabitants as very
In order to ereft the affumptions of the newly formed
oppreffive ; and one Norman, of the Macleod family, church on the ruins of the ftate, the elergv had proceedattacked and fubdued them fo effeftually, that they not ed to fuch lengths, that it became neceffary to oppofe
only confented to yield the property of the iflands to barriers to their pretenfions. So early as the year 1584,
him, but engaged to obtain the king’s pardon for what the parliament had paffed an ad, declaring, that the ho8^6
he had done.
nour, authority, and dignity, of the eftates (hall ftand
Acceflion
From the confpiracy of the Cowries there are few and continue in their ancient integrity, fupreme over all
of James to tranfaftions deferving of notice in the reign of James VI. things and all perfons ; and, to fupport this declaration
by an adequate penalty, it was further declared to be
of—.till the death of Queen Elizabeth, in 1603, called him
a
to the Englifh throne. From that period the affairs of treafon to call in queftion, or to diminifh, the power of
n. 1003 Scotland are fo intimately blended with thofe of Eng- the three eftates. All other conventions or affemblies that
land, that they cannot properly be confidered apart. pretended to meet without the king’s authority, were
We have accordingly given a detail of the tranfaffions denounced as illegal. What was thus declared amid
of both countries from the aeceffion of James to the the ravings of anarchy refpefting the fupreme power of
throne of England, in the article Britain. Some cir- the ftate, conftituted only new affirmations of the ancicumffances more peculiarly relating to Scotland, will ent law ; but thefe wife provifions ivere followed by a
VOL. XVIII. Part II.
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Scotland, whole code refpecting the conflituent members, the wealth and influence. A king poftcffed of a fmall re- Scotland,
mode of fitting, and the authority of the three eftates. venue with a prerogative extremely limited, and unThis code was drawn up in the 11th parliament of fupported by a Handing army, could not exercife much
authority over fuch potent fubjefts. He was obliged
James YI.
As a new power had arxfen rather in the church than to govern by expedients j and the laws derived their
in the Hate, difputing the king’s legal capacity, the 18th force not from his power to execute them, but from the
parliament in its zeal paffed an aft, acknowledging the voluntary fubmiflion ol the nobles. But though this
royal prerogative and the privilege of the crown over produced a fpecies of government extremely feeble and
all eftates, perfons, and caufes j and this prerogative and irregular, though Scotland, under the name and with
privilege the three eftates engaged to maintain with all the outward enfigns of a monarchy, was really fubtheir lives, lands, and goods. Befides this, they provid- jeft to an ariftocracy, the people were not altogether
unhappy, and even in this wild form of a conftitution
ed a ftanding guard for the fafety of the king’s perfon.
The judicial power of the ftate had acquired a ufeful there were principles, which tended to their fecurity
improvement by the eftablifhment of the college of and advantage. The king, checked and overawed by
juftice in the preceding reign j but if the fenators could the nobles, durft venture upon no aft of arbitrary power.
not aft without queftion by individuals, juftice held her The nobles, jealous of the king, Avhofe claims and prefcales in vain. Amid the wildnefs and irafcibility of tenfions were many, though his power was fmall, were
thofe times, feme of the judges had been thus queftion- afraid of irritating their dependants by unreafonable ex-*
ed, and the parliament interpofed in behalf of juftice, aftions, and tempered the rigour of ariftocratical tyranby declaring, that, whoever ftiould challenge a fenator ny with a mildnefs and equality to which it is naturally
a ftranger. As long as the military genius of the feufor his opinion, fhould be punifhed with death.
During the early ages of the Scottifti nation, clan- dal government remained in vigour, the vaffals both
fliip from blood had exiited in every part of North Bri- of the crown and of the barons were generally not only
tain. Throughout the whole Scoto-Saxon period there free from oppreflion, but were courted by their fuperiexifted, as we have feen, from conqueft and from birth, ors, whofe power and importance were founded on their
a ftate of univerfal villenage, which difappeared in the attachment and love.
But, by his acceffion to the throne of England, James
15th century. Amid the anarchy of fubfequent times,
there arofe various clans, which were divided, accord- acquired fuch an immenfe acceflion of wealth, of power,
ing to the policy of thofe times, into clans of the borders and of fplendour, that the nobles, aftoniftied and intimiand clans of the Highlands. From fuch a ftate of fo- dated, T thought it vain to ftruggle for privileges which
eiety, and from the want of employment, we may ac- they w ere now unable to defend. Nor was it from fear
count for the facility with which great bodies of alone that they fubmitted to the yoke. James, partial
men were then drawn together at the call of every petty to his countrymen, and willing that they fhould partake
chieftain. In fome meafure to counteraft this facility in his good fortune, loaded them with riches and hoof exciting difturbance and rebellion, the parliament of nours 5 and the hope of his favour concurred with the
1587 had pafled an aft, by which the chiefs of all the dread of his power in taming their fierce and indepenclans were obliged to give fecurity for their peaceable dent fpirits. The will of the prince became the fudemeanour, and were made anfwerable for the enormi- preme law in Scotland; and the nobles ftrove, with
ties committed by their adherents. By the union of emulation, -who ftiould moft implicitly obey commands* Chaltneris Ca- the two crowns, however, the clans of the borders were which they had formerly been accuftomed to contemn.
ledonia, in a great meafure diflblved, and the quiet of that part Satisfied with having fubjefted the nobles to the crown,
vol. i.
the king left them in full poffeflion of their ancient juof the kingdom finally eftabliftied *.
S78
The Scots had fo long confidered their monarchs as rifdiftion over their own vaffals. The extenfive rights,,
EfFedts of
James’s ac- next heirs to the Englifh throne, that they had full veiled in a feudal chief, became in their hands dreadful
ceflion on ieifure to refleft on all the confequences of their being inftruments of oppreflion ; and the military ideas, on
the ftate of advanced to that dignity. But dazzled with the glory which thefe rights were founded, being gradually loft
Scotland.
of giving a fovereign to their powerful enemy, relying or difregarded, nothing remained to correft or to mition the partiality of their native prince, and in full ex- gate the rigour with which they were exercifed. The
peftation of {haring liberally in the wealth and honours nobles, exhaufting their fortunes by the expence of frewhich he would now be able to beftow, they attended quent attendance upon the Engliih court, and by atlittle to the moft obvious confequences of that great tempts to imitate the manners and luxury of their more
event, and rejoiced at his acceflion to the throne of wealthy neighbours, multiplied exaftions upon the peoEngland, as if it had been no lefs beneficial to the king- ple, who durft hardly utter complaints, which they
dom than honourable to the king. They foon had rea- knew would never reach the ear of their fovereign, nor
fon, however, to adopt very different fentiments, and move him to grant any redrefs.
At their acceflion to the throne of England, the
from that period we may date a total alteration in the
kings of Scotland, once the moft limited, became, in
political conftitution of Scotland.
The feudal ariftocracy which had been fubverted in an inftant, the moft abfolute princes in Europe, and exmoft nations of Europe by the policy of their princes, ercifed a defpotic authority, which their parliaments
or had been undermined by the progrefs of commerce, were unable to controul, or their nobles to refill.
The church felt the effefts of the abfolute power
{till fubfifted with full force in Scotland. Many caufes
had contributed gradually to augment the power of the which the king acquired by his acceflion ; and its revoScottifh nobles ; and even the Reformation which, in lutions, too, are Avorthy of notice. James, during the
every other country where it prevailed, added to latter years of his adminiftration in Scotland, had revithe authority of the monarch, had increafed their ved the name and office of bithops. But they poffeffed
no
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Scotland, no ecclefiaflical jurifdidlion or pre-eminence ; their re- ferable. One of the mod northerly Roman camps yet Scotland,
venues were inconfiderable j and they were fcarcely di- difcovered, is that near the fource of the river Ylhan, u-—v"—
ftinguilhed by any thing but by their feat in parliament, Aberdeenlhire ; periphery about two Englilh miles. A
and by being the objedt of the clergy’s jealoufy and the fmaller Ration has alfo been obferved at Old Meldrum,
people’s hatred. The king, delighted with the fplen- a few miles to the fouth-ead.
dour and authority which the Engliih bifhops enjoyed,
Four remarkable Roman Rations are defcribed and
and eager to effedt a union in the ecclefiaftical policy figured by Mr Chalmers ; one on the north bank of the
which he had in vain attempted in the civil government river Dee, near Peter-Culter in Aberdeenfliire, occupyof the two kingdoms, refolved to bring both churches ing about eight Scotch acres*; a fecond in Banff-fliire *pa^eiio‘
to an exadt conformity with each other. Three Scotf- on the fouthern bank of the Spey, near its mouthj- ; ^ ™ 'l'
men were confecrated bithops at London. From them a third on the eadern bank of the river Findhorn, near f/$. p.' 129.
their brethren were commanded to receive orders. Ce- Forres, which we believe to be the Varis of the Roremonies unknown in Scotland were impofed ; and, mans J 5 and a fourth, now called the Green Cajl/e,\
though the clergy, lefs obfequious than the nobles, near Clattering Brig in Kincardine-fliire, forming a fort
« Robert- boldly oppofed the innovations, James, long pradHfed whofe internal area meafures nearly 158 feet, by 262
foris Scot and well (killed in the arts of managing them, obtained feet§.
§ B.p. 17S,
tend.
at length their compliance *.
Roman roads have been traced a confiderable vvay in
879
Scottifh aa The monuments of antiquity belonging to North Bri- the ead of Scotland, as far as the county of Angus, aftiquities. tain may be conlidered under three heads, as they be- fording fome evidence of the exiRence of the province
880
Druidical. long to the Celtic period, the Roman period, or the of Vefpafiana j but the chief remains are within the
Scoto-lrijl) period. Of the lirft of thefe periods very few Avail. A hypoeaud was alfo difcovered near Perth,
monuments now remain, and thefe are chiefly of the and another near Muffelburgh, fo that there Avas probatumular kind $ confiding either of circles of (tones, the bly fome Roman Ration near the Scottiflr capital ; but
evident remains of drudical worfhip, or of the remains the name of Alaterva is a ridiculous error, arifing from
of the hill forts, which appear to have been employed an infcription by fome foreign cohort to obfcure godby the ancient Caledonians as places of defence. Of defles of their own country, dyled Matres Alaterves.
thefe hill forts there is a remarkable example at Barrow- The fmaller remains of Roman antiquity found in Scotf Caledon
jn Aberdeenfhire, which is defcribed and figured land, as coins, utenfils, &c. are numerous.
8Sz
Tiia, vol. i,
There remain fenv monuments of antiquity that can Seoto-Irilfe,
by Mr Chalmers f j and a fimilar fort appears to have
p. 90.
be referred to the earlier part of the Scoto-Irifli period.
exifted at Barry-hill near Alyth in Perthlhire.
881
Roman,
The remains of the Roman period in North Britain Thefe confid principally of done pillars and obelilks of
appear chiefly in the celebrated Avail built in the reign rude Avorkmandiip, and generally Avithout infcriptions.
of Antoninus Pius, between the friths of Forth and There are, hoAvever, fome remarkable fculptured monuClyde •, in the ruins of which many curious infcriptions ments referable to this period, fuch as the upright donee
have been found. Another flriking objeft of this epoch that Rand in a cultivated field near Cargil, and are carwas a fmall edifice, vulgarly called Arthur's oven^ ved Avith figures of the moon and dars; a fculptured
which feems to have been regarded by fome antiquaries pillar near Forres, fuppofed to refer to the expulfion of
as a fmall temple, dedicated to the god Tcrtninus ; pro- the Danes in the reign of Malcolm II. ; a hieroglyphibably after the ereftion of the wall of Antoninus, for cal column Avhich Rands confpicuous on the moor of
we are not to conceive that thefe walls were the abfo- Rhyne in Aberdeenfliire ; fome caured Rones in the
lute lines, beyond Avhich the Romans poflefled no terri- churchyard of Meigle, and perhaps the chapel of St
tory ; while, on the contrary, in the pacific intervals, Regulus at St Andrerv’s.
Among the antiquities of this period we mud not
the garrifons along the wall may have claimed the forage of the exterior fields; and the dream of Carron, omit to mention the remarkable terrace-hills, which are
beyond which this chapel dood, may have been confi- feen in many parts of Scotland (efpecially in Peeblesdered as a neceflary fupply of water. The remains of (hire, as in the parifli of Nervlands). Thefe hills apthe wall and forts, and other Roman antiquities in Scot- pear to haveferved the purpofe of amphitheatres, where
land, particularly their camps and Rations, many of the people witnefied the exhibition of plays and other
which are remarkably entire, are ably illudrated in a public fports.
The monuments of antiquity that have been referred
publication of General Roy, and in the Caledonia of
1
Mr Chalmers. General Roy, indeed, has too implicit- to the Pifls, are rather of doubtful authenticity. Thefe
ly followed a common antiquarian error, in afcribing all round towers, compofed of Rones without cement,
thefe camps, Rations, &c. to Agricola ; while they Avhich have been called Picds houfes, and are dill found
'
may be more judly adigned to Lollius Urbicus, A. D. in the Orkney iflands, and in fome parts of the north of
140, or to the emperor Severus, A. D, 207, efpecially, Scotland, are generally confidered as the remains of the
indeed, to the latter *, for the emperor’s appearance in nation Avhofe name they bear, though Mr Chalmers Avill
perfon to conduct two campaigns, probably as far as have them to be the remains of the old Celtic architecInvernefs, mud have, occafioned the ereftion of works ture.
Many Danifli monuments have been defcribed by an- DanhK
more eminent and durable than ufual ; the foldiers being excited by the animating controul of a military mo- tiquaries as exifling in North Britain 5 but the characnarch. In the reign of Domitian, Bolanus, as we learn ters of mod of them are not fufficiently didinft to afcerfrom Statius the poet, erefted feveral works in Britain, tain their Danifli origin. One of the mod certain Daprobably in the north *, fo that it is idle to impute thefe nifli antiquities is found in the churchyard of Ru'thwell
remains to any one author : but, to a judicious eye, in Dumfries-fliire. When this monument Avas entire, it
the claims of Lollius Urbicus and of Beverus feem pre- appears to have been about 18 feet high, Avithout its
JU 2
pedeflal.
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•Scotland, pedeftal, and to have been fculptured on each of its ftood to reprefent the formerly great office of juftice Scotland,
*J »
four fides with foliage, birds, and marine animals, and general, an office which ftill continues, though it may
infcribed with Runic letters. This curious1 pillar, which be confidered rather as a poll of honour and profit.
feems to be almoft the only Runic remain in Scotland, This is the fupreme court in criminal caufes, which are
was formerly held in fuch high veneration by the com- determined by the majority of a jury, and not by their
mon people, that a decree of the general aflembly of unanimity as in England. There is alfo a court of exthe kirk, in 1644, 01'dainetl it to be thrown down as an chequer, confiding of a lord chief baron and four barons,
who have the chief juriidiflion over the public revenue
objeft of idolatry.
Of the numerous remains of caftles, cathedrals, and of Scotland ; and a high court of admiralty, in which
naonafteries, which occur in almoft every part of Scot- there is only one judge, who is the king’s lieutenant
land, our limits do not permit us to take particular no- and juftice general, on the high Teas, and in all ports
tice. Many of them have been already defcribed under and harbours. From this court there is no appeal in mathe names of the places where they are found *, and ritime cafes. The keepers of the great and privy feals,
fuch of our readers as defire a more particular account and the lord-regifter or keeper of the records, may alfo
of thefe interefting ruins, may confult the Beauties of be mentioned under this head.
Befides the above national judges, there is in every
Scotland, where their curiofity will be amply graticounty, a fheriflP, who a61s as chief magitlrate, and whole
885
fedPopulation
In our tabular view of the counties of Scotland, we jurifdiftion extends to fome criminal cafes, and to all
of Scotland, have noted the population of each county as it was af- civil matters which are not by fpecial law or cuftom apcertained in 1801, from which it appeared, that, in propriated to other courts.
The recent changes which have been made in the
that year, the whole population of Scotland amounted
to 1.604,826. From the beft accounts which we can court of feflion, by dividing it into two houfes, are well
collecft of the population of North Britain, at fome pre- calculated to favour the dilpatch of bulinefs, and to preceding periods, there can be no doubt that the general vent that notorious delay which had become the difpopulation of the country is gradually increafing. Thus grace of the Scottilh court of judicature. At prefent
it appears, that, in the year 1755, there were in Scot- the court of feffion confifts of two divifions, the firft of
land about 1,265,000 fouls j in 1791, 1,526,000; and which is compoftd of eight judges, having the lord-prein 1798, about 1,526,492 (a). Hence it appears, that, fident at their head, while in the fecond there are feven
notwithftanding the emigrations which for many years judges, whofe prefident is the lord juftice clerk (b).
Sir John Sinclair has ftated the proportion of the pub- Public retook place to America, efpecially from the Highlands,
the general population has rapidly increafed within the lic revenues furnilhed by North Britain to be as fol-venues,
lows, in the year 1789. The produce of the Scotch
8St>
laft 50 years.
Political
The government of Scotland fince the union has euftoms, in the year ending January 5th 1789, was
conftitu- keen blended with that of England. The chief diftinc- 250,839!.; from which was dedudled for debentures,
tion between the original conftitution of the two coun- bounties, falaries, and incidents, 171,638!. The average
tries was, that Scotland had no houfe of commons, the yearly amount of the money belonging to the exchequer
parliament confiding of all defcriptions, affembled in is 72,500!. The fait duties in the fame year yielded
one hall. That enlightened prince James I. of Scot- 1 8,043!. from which was deduced for drawbacks, laland, endeavoured to eftablifh a houfe of commons in laries, &c. 8749I. The duties of excife for that year eximitation of that of England, where he was educated ; ceeded 422,000!.; the expence of management 83,982!.
but the people moft firmly and vigoroufly defended their The ftamp duties amounted to 73,877!.; the charges
ancient cuftoms. The moft fplendid remaining feature of managing and collecting rvere 8032I. The whole
of government in Scotland is the general aflembly. revenue of Scotland for 1788 was 1,099,148!. The
Next to this may be claflfed the high courts of juftice, expenditure was as follows : expenees of the crown
cfpecially that ftyled the Seflion, lately confiding of a 60,342!. ; expenditure of the public 173,921!. ; bounprefident and fourteen fenators. The Lords of Coun- ties, drawbacks, &c. 127,629!. ; public expences fetcil and Seflion, as they are ftyled in Scotland, upon their tled by the union, and by fublequent a£ls of parliament,
promotion to office, aflume a title, generally from the 64.868I. ; cafh remitted to the Englilh exchequer
name of an eftate, by which they are known and ad- 628,081!. ; balance remaining for national purpofes
dreflfed, as if peers by creation, while they are only con- 44,307!. According to the fame authority, at leaft -/t
ftituted lords by fuperior interefts or talents. This court of the revenue raifed by Great Britain is now drawn
is the laft refort in civil caufes, and the only appeal is from Scotland, whereas, at the time of the union, the
to the Britifh houfe of peers. The judiciary court, proportion furnithed by North Britain was fuppofed not
of the whole *.
*See Tier;*
which is the criminal court of Scotland, confifts of five more than
To the above ftatement of Sir John Sinclair muft be fair's Gcojudges, who are likewife lords of feflion ; but with a
ra
prefident, ftyled the lord juftice clerk, as he is under- added the income arifing from the polls, which in 1801 ZU)1 Ph’,
amounted ?• 55®*‘^
(a) This laft number is taken from the returns publifhed in Sir John Sinclair’s account. According to the returns in the population add in 1801, Scotland, at that period, contained 294,553 inhabited houfes, 9537 uninhabited houfes, 364,079 families, 734,581 males, 864,487 females, making a total of 1,599,068 inhabitants; of
whom 365,516 were chiefly employed in agriculture; 293,373 chiefly employed in trade, manufadlures, and
handicrafts, and 833,914 were not included in thefe two claffes.
(b) For an account of the firft eftablifhment of the College of Jujlice by James V. fee N° 473.
2
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Scotland, amounted to 89,817! and the produft of the income the adminiflration of Cromwell, and afterwards fanflion- Scotland,
tax, which about the fame time yielded 344,015!. and ed by parliament.
was paid by 20,537 perfons of various profeffions, whofe
The law of Scotland differs effentially from that ofLaJ^9
incomes were affeffed at 4,512,570!. Thus the whole England, as the former is founded in a great meafure
revenue of Scotland at the end of the 18th century, on the civil law, while the latter depends chiefly on the
may be eftimated at nearly one million and a half.
ftatutes or a£ls of parliament. The law of Scotland alThe great increafe of the public revenues of Scotland fo confifts partly of ftatute law ; but as many of its anlince the union, will appear from the following ftate- cient ftatutes have never been enforced, the chief rule
ment. In the year 1706, the income of the poll-office of practice a^ifes from the decifions of the court of fefwas not more than 1194I. ; that arifing from the ex- fion, which are carefully preferved and publiffied, and
cife, only 33,500!. 5 and that from the cuftoms, only afford precedents that are generally deemed unexcep34,00©!.; making a total of 68,694!.: whereas in 1801, tionable. The civil and canon Jaws may be faid to
the income of the poll amounted, as we have faid, to form the two great pillars of Scottifli judicature, for of
89,817!. ; that from the excife to 833,000!.; and that common law there is fcarcely a trace. The modes of
from the cuftoms, to 578,000!. ; making a total of . procedure in Scotland are in general free from many of
1,500,817!. Thus, the increafe of thefe three fources thofe legal fidlions which difgrace the laws of fome
of revenue above, in lefs than 100 years, amounted to other countries, though it may be regarded as a fiftion,
^Chalmers' 1,432,1 23I.-f Mr Chalmers eftimates the whole re- that a debtor who refufes or negledls to pay, Ihould be
Caledovut, venue derived from Scotland at the union, at 160,000!. proclaimed a rebel to the king. 'The procedure in cafes
voLi.p.SSa. wjjiig jn x800, the fame author ftates it at 1,790,000!. of debt is peculiarly mild in Scotland. No man can be
Hence the increafe on the whole Scottiffi revenue fince fuddenly arrefted as in England ; but he is firft put to
the union, according to this ftatement, is 1,630,000!.
the horn, as it is termed, after which a certain delay is
It appears that the hereditary revenue of the crown granted before the caption or arreft takes place. For a
% P lay fair's \n Scotland was fo much diminifhed during the 18th particular account of the Scottifh laws, fee the article
Geography, century by lavifh grants made by the crown, and a ne- L^v*
.
89a
vol
gledl in colledfting what remained, as to amount in 1788
I he Preffiyterian church government, which, fince Religion,
P- 55S-g to only 800I. %.
the revolution in 1688, lias formed the eftablifhed reg8
Scottith re- Scotland is reprefented in the Britifh parliament by ligion in Scotland, is founded on an equality of authoprefenta- 16 peers, chofen by the whole body of the Scottiffi rity among all its paftors or preffiyters, and is modelled
after the Calviniftie plan adopted at Geneva, and ree anc
liament^ar* by
Peera
» ^ ^7 45
of whom
elected
theS counties,
andcommoners,
the remaining
15 bv30asaremany
di- commended to the Scotch reformers by the celebrated
ftritfts of royal boroughs, one by each diftrift. The John Knox. This form of church government, therefollowing table will ffiew what royal boroughs belong fore, excludes all pre-eminence of rank, as all the mxto each diftrift.
nifters are on an equal footing. The want of ceremony
in the ordinances of the Scottiffi church is unpleafing
Di drifts.
Members. to the eye of a ftranger who has been brought up in the
I. Edinburgh city
I Catholic or Lutheran perfuafion. He will particularly
be led to make a comparifon between the form or ra2- Aberdeen, Aberbrothic, Bervie, Montrole, and
Brechin
I ther mode of burial in Scotland and the burial fervice
of England, very unfavourable to the former. He will
3. Ayr, Irving, Inverary, Rothfay, and Campbeltown
I contraft the hurried ftep, and indifferent if not noify be4. Anftruther Eafter and Wefter, Crail, Kilrenny,
haviour of the bearers and attendants, and the uncereand Pittenweem
1 monious depofition of the body in the earth, according
5. Banff, Cullen, Kintore, Elgin and Inverury
1 to the Scotch cuftom, with the flow and meafured pace,
the ferious demeanour and melancholy filence, the folemn
6. Stirling, Culrofs, Inverkeithing, Dunfermline,
and Queensferry
I and impreffive burial-fervice, at an Engliffi funeral; and
7. Perth, Dundee, Forfar, St Andrew’s, and Cupar
he cannot but give the preference to the latter, as being
Fife
1 alone calculated to produce fentiments of awe and be8. Glafgow, Renfrew, Rutherglen, and Dumbarton 1 coming thoughts of death and a future ftate, both on
9. Dumfries, Sanquhar, Annan, Lochmaben, and
the aflors and fpedlators of the lolemn feene.
Kirkcudbright
I
The moft ceremonious ordinance of the Scotch church
10. Invernefs, Fortrofe, Nairn, and Forres
1 is the adminiftration of the facrament. This takes place
ir. Kinghorn, Dyfart, Kirkcaldy, and Burntifland 1 twice a-year, and the communicants are generally very
numerous, though in moft pariffies they muft have pre12. Jedburgh, Haddington, Lauder, Dunbar, and
North Berwick
I vioufly been examined by the minifter, and received
13. Selkirk, Peebles, Lanark, and Linlithgow
1 from him a token of their qualification. Before the fa14. Stranraer, Wigton, Whitehorn, and New Galcrament is adminiftered, a folemn faft is held on the preloway
1 ceding Thurfday, and the communicants attend divine
15. Kirkwall, Tain, Dingwall, Wick, and Dornoch 1 Worffiip in the forenoon, on the Saturday preceding and
the Monday following the facrament Sunday.
The county members are elefted by gentlemen pofThe former aufterity of the Seottiffi clergy is confifeffed of landed property, or fuperiorities of lands valued derably relaxed ; but fome marks of the ancient ftridlin the cefs-books of the county at 400I. Scots yearly nefs of difeipline ftill remain. In particular, the Jtool
rent, according to a valuation firft introduced during of repentance, fo commonly ufed in the age of fanaticifm,
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Scotland. cifm, is {till occafionally brought forward, efpecially in all the prefbyteries. If a majority of thefe approve it, Scotland,
l
the country churches, where aruftic culprit is fometimes and if it is alfo approved by the fucceeding general af- «——v—**
feen doing penance, and receiving public reproof for fembly, it becomes a law, and can be repealed only in
the form in which it was enaded (c). The numbers
fome flagrant a£t of incontinence.
891
Ecclefiafti- The ecclefiaftical power is diftributed among the ju- of prefbyteries and parifhes which compofe each fynod,
cal confti- dicatories of the church in the following manner. Scot- will appear from the following table :
tution.
land is divided into 935 pariflies, each of which has one
Synods.
or more minifters, who difcharge the paftoral oflSce ac1. Lothian and Tweeddale
cording to their difcretion, and are accountable only to
2. Merfe and Teviotdale
the prefbytery of which they are members. In matters
Dumfries
3relating to difcipline, the minifters are aflifted by elders,
Galloway
4felefted from among the moft intelligent and regular of
5- Glafgow and Ayr
his parifliioners; but thefe elders have no right to teach,
6. Perth _nd Stirling
or to difpenfe the facraments. Their proper office is to
7- Fife
watch over the morals of the people, to queftion them
8. Forfar and Mearns
as to their know'ledge of the church catechifm, and to
9- Aberdeen
vifit the fick. In attending to the interefts of the poor, 10.
Murray
they alfo difcharge the office of deacons, or church-war- 11. Rofs
dens, and are commonly called ruling elders. The rul- 12. Sutherland and Caithnefs
ing elders and the minifter of the parifh form what is I Argyle
called the kirk-feflion, which is the loweft aflembly of I3* Glenelg
4*
ecclefiaftical judicature in Scotland. The kirk-feflion
Orkney
diftributes among the poor the alms which are colle&ed 15at the church doors every Sunday, and it takes cognizance of petty offences againft religion and good moThe ftipends or falaries of the minifters are paid by
rals. Neither the kirk-feflion, nor any otherecclefiaftical
court, however, can impofe any civil penalty, but muft the proprietors of the lands within their pariflies, called
confine its puniftiments to private or public admonitions, the heritors, and are fixed by the court of feflion ading
or refufing to the offender admiflion to the facraments as a committee of the Scottifh parliament. They are
of the church. Next above the kirk-feflion is the pref- ufually paid partly in money and partly in kind, and
g92
bytery, compofed of an indefinite number of minifters of in general the latter is preferred by the minifter.
There are in Scotland numerous diffenters from the Diffenter^
contiguous pariftres, with one ruling elder, elefted halfyearly as the reprefentative of each kirk-feflion j fo that eftablifhed perfuafion. Of thefe, fome differ in noa prelhytery is compofed of an equal number of mini- thing but their ideas of church-government, as thofe
Iters and elders. The prefbyteries take cognizance of which are called the churches of Relief. Thefe compofe
all ecclefiaftical matters within their bounds; judge in a Angle fynod, comprifing fix prefbyteries, viz. Edincafes of appeal from the kirk-feflions, and judge of the burgh, Glafgow, St Ninian’s, Dyfart, Perth and Dumqualifications of candidates for admiflion to holy orders. fries, and about 73 parifhes. Two of the principal feds
Three or more adjacent prefbyteries form a fynod, of of Scotch diffenters, or, as they are called, Seceders, are
which there are 15. The fynod is a court of appeal the Burghers and Antiburghers, both independent of
from the prefbyteries within its bounds, and has the power the eftablifhed church, and differing from each other
of confirming or reverfing the judgments of thofe in- principally in this circumftance, that the Burghers adferior affemblies, an appeal lying from it to the general mit the legality of the oaths taken by burgeffes in fume
affembly. This is the great ecclefiaftical court of Scot- of the royal boroughs, while the latter deny the legaliland, and is compofed of reprefentatives from prefby- ty of thefe oaths. The Burghers are the more numeteries, univerfities, and royal boroughs, in the following rous body, and comprife a Angle fynod, comprehending
proportion. The prefbyteries fend 200 minifters, and 10 prefbyteries, viz. thofe of Edinburgh, Glafgow, Kil89 ruling elders; the royal boroughs 67 elders, and marnock, Falkirk and Stirling, Dunfermline, Perth,
the univerfities five reprefentatives, who may be either Coldftream, Selkirk, Lanark, and Aberdeen. The
minifters or elders. Thefe reprefentatives are eleded Antiburgher fynods are three in number, viz. the fynod
annually, and the affembly itfelf meets once a year, and of Edinburgh, comprehending the prefbyteries of Edinholds its fittings for about 10 days, after which it is burgh, Kelfo, and Dumfries ; the fynod of Perth, comdiffolved by the moderator or the ecclefiaftical prefident, prehending the prefbyteries of Perth, Kirkcaldy and
and by the lord commiffioner, who fits in it as the re- Forfar; and the fynod of Glafgow, containing the
prefentative of the king. The general affembly judges in prefbyteries of Glafgow, Kilmarnock, Stirling, Elgin,
appeals from the fynods, and it can alfo enad laws which and Aberdeen.
Befides thefe diffenters, there are in Scotland feven
are binding on the whole church for one year. A permanent law can be made only in the following manner. diocefes belonging to the Epifcopalian church, viz.
It muft be decreed by a majority of the general affem- thofe of Edinburgh and Fife, Glafgow, Aberdeen, Mobly, and be afterwards remitted to the confideration of ray, Rofs, Dunk eld, and Brechin, and the congregations
of

(c) The general affembly owes its inftitution to the parliament that met in 1360, by confent of Francis and
Mary, to regulate the affairs of the nation and the church ; and the firft affembly was held in that year.
3
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Scotland, of this perfualion are numerous and refpe£lable. The colm Canmore, no other language but Gaelic was Scotland,
'■r'
Methodiits and Anabaptids are alfo numerous, but the fpoken in North Britain, except in Lothian, which may —v—^
(Quakers are few in number.
be confidered as then an Englilb fettlement. He further
Language.
It is well known that there prevail in Scotland declares that the oldeft document which he has met with
two languages that are extremely different in their na- in the Scottilh language, is a contrad with the magiture and origin, the Earfe or Gaelic, fpoken in the ftrates of Edinburgh in 1387.
Highlands and in the Weilern Iflands, and the Lowland
There can be no doubt of the affinity between the
Scotch, fpoken in the remaining parts of the country. Lowland Scotch and the Anglo-Saxon. The only
Of the Gaelic language we hare already treated at fome matter in dilpute is, whether the latter was borrowed
length in the article Philology, N° 205, etfeq. and from the former, or was a dialeft of the fame Gothic
fliall here only give a fpecimen of that language in the language introduced into Scotland at an earlier period.
Lord’s prayer, contrafting it with the Norfe language One of the molt ftrenuous, and perhaps fuccefsful advoas formerly fpoken in the Orkneys, and with the an- cates for the latter opinion is Dr John Jamiefon, who
cient form of the Lowland Scotch.
in his elaborate work on the Scottiffi language has ably
controverted the arguments of Mr Chalmers, and pleadLord's Prayer in Gaelic.
ed for the independent origin of the Scottiffi language.
A n’Athair ata air Neamh. Gu naamhaichear t- This is believed by Dr Jamiefon to have been fpoken
Tinm. Tigeadh do Rioghachd. Deanthar do Thoil by the Pidts, and to have been brought by them from
air an Talamh mar a nithear air Neamh. Tabhair Scandinavia ; for he is decidedly of opinion, in oppofidhuinn an diu ar n-Aran laitheil. Agus maith dhuinn tion to Mr Chalmers, that the Pidts were not a remnant
ar Fiacha amhuil mar mhaitmid d’ar luehd-fia chaibh. of the ancient Caledonians under a new name, but an
Agus na leig am buaireadh linn. Ach faor fmn 0 ole. independent Gothic tribe, who at a very early period
eftabliffied themfelves in the north of Scotland (d).
Amen.
There are two principal peculiarities in the Scottiffi
language 5 the ufe of the quh at the beginning of words,
Lord's Prayer in the Orkney Norfe Language.
where the Engliffi ufe the Wz, and the change of the
Favor ir i chimre. Helleur ir i namthite. Gilla Anglo-Saxon th into d; both which peculiarities are
cofdum thite cumma. Veya thine mota vara gort o evidently borrowed from the northern Gothic languayurn finna gort i chimrie. Ga vus da on da dalight ges.
brow vora. Firgive vus finna vora fin vee forgive finIn their pronunciation of the vowels, the Scotch foldara mutha vus. Lyve us ye i tuntation. Min delivi- low the method of the trench, and other nations of
ra vus fro olt ilt. Amen ; or, on fa meteth vera.
the continent, though, as in England, this general
cufiom is fubjedt to many anomalies. Thus the «,
Lord's Prayer in Old Scotch.
which in man, and moll other words, is pronounced
Uor fader quhilk beeff i Hevin. Hallowit weird broad, is, in Father, and a few other inftances, pr&nounthyne nam. Cum thyne kingrik. Be dune thyne ced open. Feyther.
„
wull as is i hevin fva po yerd. Uor deilie breid gif us
_
Scottiffi
literature
cannot
be
traced
to an early pe- Litenuure^
thilk day. And forleit us uor Ikaths, as wre forleit riod. In the middle ages it confided, like that of other
tham quha fkath us. And leed us na intil temtation. countries, in little more than meagre chronicles, comButan fre us fra evil. Amen.
pofed by ill-informed and credulous monks. Indeed,
according to Mr Pinkerton, the country that produced
By comparing the above fpecimens, it will be evi- Buchanan in the 16th century, could not in the 12th
dent, that both the Norfe of the Orkneys, and the old boalt of a fingle native writer. It firlt began to dawn
Lowland Scotch are effentially different from the Gae- in the 13th century, when Scotland, filled with a barlic, but that the two former have fome diftant refem- barous Scandinavian colony, cannot be compared, in reblance to each other, which may lead an etymologift, fpeft of literature, with the fouthern countries of Engwithout any great ftretch of fancy, to believe that they land and Ireland ; but with Scandinavia icfelf, with
originated from the fame fource. It has indeed been Holland and with the north of Germany, with Poland,
very generally believed, and almoft taken for granted, Pruffia, Ruffia, and Hungary. In all thefe countries
that the language fpoken in the Lowlands of Scotland literature is comparatively recent, and compared with
is merely a corrupt dialed of the Anglo-Saxon, and them, Scotland will not be found deficient. It muff not
that it was introduced into Scotland from South Britain indeed be forgotten, that in the facred ground of Iona
at no very early period. The learned author of Caledo- flouriffied feveral refpe£lable Scoto-Irifh writers, who
nia is decidedly of this opinion, and contends that, pre- were alfo claffed among the apoftles of religion in Engvious to the eftablilhment of a Saxon monarch on the land, fuch as the biographers of Columba, Cumenius,
throne of Scotland in the perfon of Edgar, fon of Mai- and Adamnan, the latter the friend of the Engliffi hiftorian
_(d) We have in the early part of this article, perhaps too haftily, adopted Mr Chalmers’s opinion, that the
Pi£ts were not an independent race. The arguments which Mr Chalmers has adduced in fupjiort of this opinion,
fo oppofite to that of moft antiquaries and hiftorians, are ingenuous and plaufible j but as they are drawn chiefly
from the names of places, rivers, &c. in North Britain, which are allowed on all hands to be generally Celtic, and
are in direft oppofition to the teftimony of Bede, the earlieft Britifli hiftorian, Dr Jamiefon will not allow that
they have the weight which at firft fight they appear to merit,
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‘Scotland, ftorkn Bede, and among the Strathclyde Gaels, may and moral writers, Reid, Lord Monboddo, Beattie j, Scotland,
v w
, be notjced st Patrick, the apoftle of Ireland.
among the phyficians and furgeons, Bell, Black, CulThe earlieft fragment of Scottifh literature is the len, Gregory, William and John Hunter, Hutton, MonChronicon PiElorurn, fuppofed to have been written by ro, Smellie, Whyttj and among the Scottidr poets,
fome Iriib prieft, in the beginning of the IIth century. Blair, Burns, Home, Ramlay, Thomfon, Wilkie. I he
Of the 12th century there are fome fragments of the names now mentioned, beiides Mansfield and Burnet,
re^ifter of St Andrew’s, fome fhort chronicles published may be lufficient to Ihow that Scotland has produced
by Father Innes ; the chronicle of Melrofe, and that of able writers in almoft every ufeful branch of fcience.
Holyrood. Towards the conclufion of the 13th cen- Among the few departments of literature in which
tury, appeared fome writers of confiderable efilmation, Scottifli writers havt^ been lefs fuccefsful, may be menparticularly Michael Scot a philofopher, mathemati- tioned biography, epic poetry, the critical illuftration
cian and phyiician, and alfo celebrated as an altrologer of the claflics, and comedy *. Indeed the efforts of the * See Pin,
and alchemift, who publifhed voluminous commentaries dramatic mufe have been fingularly damped in Scotland
on the works of Ariftotle j Thomas Learmont of Ercii- from the fanatical prejudices of its cleigy 5 but we truft voj and *
doun, commonly called i homas the Rhymer, famous that thele illiberal prejudices have now fubfided, and piayjau't
for his poetical compofitions, and his fkill in heraldry, that the venerable author of Douglas will Hand on re-vol. ii.
who wrote a metrical romance called Sir Jriftrem } and cord as the laft example of ecclefialticai cenfure, on acJohn Scot of Dunfe, or Duns Scotus, a confummate count of his devotion to the drama,
metaphysician and voluminous writer. In the 14th
Within the laft 20 years, the progrefs of Scottifh licentury lived John of Fordoun, the author of Scoto- terature has perhaps been greater than at any former peChronicoti, a hiftorical work of confiderable merit, and riod. During that interval, bookfellers Ihops have been
John Barbour, archdeacon of Aberdeen, who wrote a eftablilhed, where formerly there was fcarcely a bookpoem on the adlions of Robert I. which is no mean mo- flail, and there are now few towns of any confideration
nument of the induftry and talents of that age. King that do not pofiefs a printing-prefs. 1 he increafe of
James I. who flourifhed in the beginning of the 15th newfpapers and periodical publications, especially in the
century, may be ranked as the next Scottifti writer of capital of Scotland, is alio very great, there being now
eminence. He was a learned and accomplifhed prince, pubifhed at Edinburgh not fewer than fix monthly
and was the author of fome excellent poems. James and quarterly reviews and magazines, and at leaft eight
was followed by Holland and Harry the Rhymer. In newfpapers.
_
S95
the 16th century we may notice Elphingfton, biftrop
The progrefs of the arts in Scotland has of late fcarce-State of the
of Aberdeen, who compofed the Scoticorum Chronic uni, ly fallen ftiort of that of the fciences. Skilful workmen arts*
and was diftinguifhed beth for learning and piety *, Dun- in the mechanic arts, efpecially in thofe of joinery and
bar, the chief of the ancient Scottilh poets; Gavin cabinet-making, are numerous in the large towns j and
Douglas, biftiop of Dunkeld, who publiftied an excel- even mufical inftruments of confiderable price and excellent poetical tranflation of Virgil’s Eneid, and David lent workmanfhip, are conftru&ed in Edinburgh. The
Lindfay of the Mount. John Knox, the chief inftru- liberal art? of painting and engraving have been carried
ment and promoter of the reformation 5 John Major and to great perfeftion •, and both thefe and the art of pnntHe&or Boethius, two hiftorians of confiderable note, al- ing are now exercifed in Edinburgh in a ftyle little, if
fo belonged to this century ; and the admirable Crich- at all, inferior to that of the London artifts. The nuton muft not be forgotten, though the ufual accounts merous public and private buildings in Edinburgh and
that have been given of his accompliftiments are ftrongly Glafgow, bear ample teftimony to the abilities of Scottin&ured with fable and romance. At the latter end tifh archite&s, and ftiow that they are by no means beof the fame period flouriftied the claffical Buchanan, an hind their brethren of the fouth in grandeur and beauty
elegant hiftorian and Latin poet, and John Leftie biftiop of defign, and elegance and folidity of execution. .
S9g
of ilofs the author of many efteemed works, who was
The mode of education purfued in Scotland is highly Education*
verfed in theology and philofophy, in the civil and ca- laudable ; and is, perhaps, the beft pradlical fyftem purnon law, and was befides an able ftatefman.
. fued in any country in Europe. The plan which is folThe learned Archbiftiop Spottifwood, publiftied a judi- lowed in the cities, is nearly the fame with that in
cious ecclefiaftical hiftory of Scotland j and the natural England, either by private teachers, or at large pubhiftory of this country was illuftrated by Sir Andrew lie fchools, of which the high fchool of Edinburgh is
Balfour and Sir Robert Sibbald, two of its greateft orna- the moft eminent, and may be traced back to the 16th
ments. The difeovery of logarithms in the beginning century. The fuperior advantage of the Scottifti eduof the 17th century, is the indifputable right of Napier cation confifts in every country parifti poffcffmg a fchoolof Merchifton •, and fince his time, mathematical fcience mafter as uniformly as a clergyman ; at leaft, the rule is
has been cultivated in Scotland with lingular fuccefs. general, and the exceptions rare. . 1 he fchoolmafter
The works of Keil, Gregory, Maclaurin, Simfon, Stew- has a fmall falary, which enables him to educate the
art Robifon, &.c. are univerfally read and admired, children at a rate eafy and convenient even to indigent
During the 18th century this country produced other parents. It may, indeed, be computed, that a ftiilling
eminent writers in various departments of fcience. A- will go as far in this parochial education, as a guinea in
among the Scots divine and moral philofophers, we may an Englifti fchool. In the Highlands, the poor chil"particularize Blair, Campbell, Hutchefon, Leechman, dren attend to the flocks in fummer, and the fchool in
Macknight; among the ftatefmen and lawyers, Sir winter. Till within thefe few years, the falaries of the
George Mackenzie, Vifcount Stairs, Sir Thomas Craig, Scotch parochial fchoolmafters were fo trifling as to hold
-Lord Karnes-, among the hiftorians, Hume, Robertfon, out no adequate encouragement to young men of abiliHenrv Lord Hailes. Fergufon j amoilg the political ties to engage in that ufelul office j but they have lately
*
*
’
been
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Scotland, been augmented, and the eftablidnnent of a fund for the value of land jn Scotland is within thefe few years pro- Scotland',
v
widows of fchoolmafters in Scotland, has added to the digioiuly increafed, and an Englilhman will fcarcely
refpeftability of the fituation.
believe, that in fome parts of Scotland extenfive farms
A great majority of the Scottifh youth are educated are let at 5I. and even 6L per acre *.
* Playfor the church, and from this clafs the families of the
As the valued rent of land is intimately eonnefted^j' ^Gecs'
gentry are generally [applied with private tutors, and with the progrefs of agricultural improvement, we (hall ^
the fchools and academies with matters. It has been here give a table of the rental of the feveral Scotch 547obferved by Mr Laing, that “ the poverty of the counties, as it has been valued in Scotch money.
church of Scotland is peculiarly unfavourable to the
Counties.
Valued rent in Scots Money,
purfuit hf letters ; her univerfities make no provifion
for the independence and eafe of a itudious life. The
Aberdeen
L. 235,665 8 11
1
wealthy benefices of the Englitli church may alford a
Argyle
49.595 10 0
final retreat, and its well endowed univerfities, an inAyr
191,605 o 7
termediate tanctuary for literary repofe, where a tafte
Banff
79,200 o o
1 8 6
for clafiical and polite learning is cultivated and preferBerwick
7 .3 5 7 3*
ved. But the Scottilh clergy, who are removed from
Bute and Arran
15,022 13 8
the univerfity early in life, to a remote folitude, have
Caithnefs
37,256 2 10
neither accefs to the works of the learned, nor the
Clackmannan
26,482 10 10
means, if they retain the defire, of improving the acquiCromarty
12,897 2 8
iltions which they have already made. No one is illiDumbarton
33.327 19 o
terate, but the church has not yet been diftinguifhed by
Dumfries
158,627 10 o
1 1
a man of extenfive or profound erudition. Their eduEdinburgh
9 ,°S4 3 9
cation imparts fome fmattering of faience \ their trials
Elgin
65,603 o 5
of ordination, require an equal proportion of Greek and
Fife
362,534
7 5
I I (1
Hebrew j and the fame parity is obfervable in the learnForfar
7 » 36 o o
* Labi s's ing and in the difeipline of the church *.
Haddington
168,878 5 10
Ht/L of
There are in Scotland four univerfities, viz. thofe of
Invernel’s
73,188 9 o
Scotland, St Andrew’s, Aberdeen, Glafgow, and Edinburgh 5 a
Kincardine
Vol. iii
74,921 1 4
particular account of which Avill be found under thofe
Kinrofs
20,192 11 2
p. 479.
S97
articles. The univerfity of Edinburgh, though of molt
Kirkcudbright
.
H4,57i
!9 3
Univerfi- recent origin, is now in the higheft eftimation 5 from
Lanark
162,118 16 11
ties.
the numerous departments of fcience and literature there
Linlithgow
74.931 J9 0
taught, and the general ability of its profeffors. The
Nairn
1 1
15,
Scotch univerfities, unlike thofe of England, feldom
Orkney and Shetland
56,55! 9 1
confilt of more than one college, and St Andrew’s may
Peebles
5I,937 3 10
be confidered as the only proper exception to this obPerth
339,818 5 8
fervation, as the colleges of Aberdeen are in diftinft
Renfrew
68,076 *5 2
towns, viz. the one in Old, and the other in New
Rofs
75>14° 10 3
Aberdeen. There are profefibrs of medicine at all thefe
Roxburgh
315,594 J4 6
univerfities, but only Edinburgh and Glafgow can be
Selkirk
80,307
6
regarded as medical fchools.
Stirling
108,518 'i 9
S9S
We can here only enter on a few general obfervations
Sutherland
26,193 9 9
•Agriculrefpetting Scottilh agriculture, as the Hate of hulhandry
Wigton •
ture.
67,646 J7 o
in Scotland may be bell feen from the general defeription given of the feveral counties, and from the article
Total,
L.3,802,574 10 54 Seols;
Agriculture. In the lower diftridts particularly,
Or, Sterling, L.316,881 4 24
agriculture has arrived at a great degree of perfection.
In the counties of Berwick, Ealt Lothian, Ayr, LaThe inhabitants of North Britain can fcarcely be Manurenark, Stirling, Perth, Angus, and Mearns, the face regarded as a commercial people before the end of thetures and
of the. country ha£, in confequence of the improved cul- eleventh century, when the accefiion of Edgar, by pla-‘commerce./
tivation, affumed a new appearance, being highly cul- cing a line of Saxon monarchs on the Scottifh throne;
tivated, and generally inclofed with thorn hedges, in- introduced into Scotland that fpirit of trade and comItead of the former inclofures of itone dykes. Rich merce, which at an early period diftinguilhed the Saxon
crops of wheat, barley, clover and turnips, are now inhabitants of South Britain. It has indeed been preraifed on fields which fome years ago afforded only tended that the Scotch had a filhtry at home, and a fofcanty palturage for Iheep ; and potato crops are now reign traffick with the Dutch, as early as the beginning
become general and excellent. Of the mountainous bf the ninth century ; but the former is improbable,
diftridts, black cattle and Iheep are the ftaple commo- fince the religious prejudices of the Gaelic people led
dities, and the rocky fhores produce abundance of kelp. them to regard fifh as unhallowed food, and filhery as
In a few years the deficiency of timber, fo much com- an unlawful occupation ; and the latter afferlion is at
plained of by fouthern travellers, will be abundantly leaft incorreft, fitice the Dutch did not exift as a com[applied, as many proprietors are now covering their mercial foeiety at that early period. The chief feats 0/
wade lands with extenfive forefts. One nobleman, the trade have, in all ages, and in every country, been the
earl of Moray, from 1767 to 1807, planted upwards of towns; but Celtic Scotland had neither towns nor cities,
13,000,000,*of frees, of which 1,500,000 are oak. The till the ereftion of cattles and mo nail erics, fubfeouent
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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Scotland. to the eleventh century, produced the formation of vil- chiefly to corn, and the raw products of the country. Scotland.
lages under their walls. Thefe villages became towns, Since the union, the induftry and manufadlures of Scot- —y-—^
from the fettlements of the Englifli, Anglo-Normans, land have been afliduoufly cultivated, and the attempts
and Flemings in them, during the I2th century •, and at improvement in the national commerce have, in the
from that time we may properly date the commence- tedious refult, proved fuccefsful beyond expedlation.
The eftabliflunent of the Royal Bank, and of the fociement of Scottifh commerce.
At a period little anterior to this, the Scotch carried ty for the improvement of agriculture in the reign of
on feveral domeftic manufaflures. They manuladdured George I. and the fubfequent eftabliftiment of a board
their own flax into linen, and their hides into leather. of truftees for improving the manufactures, trade, and
They alfo wrought ihe wool of their flocks into coarfe filheries of North Britain, have been the means of adcloth : and thefe woollen fabrics were regulated by a ding greatly to the riches and profperity of the coun* See CbaU
particular aflize during the reign of David I. Necefli- try *.
Since the union, this country has {hared in the naf
ty had early introduced fmiths, tanners, and (hoemakers,
into every village, and dyers, goldfmiths, and armour- tional profperity. Towards the middle of laft century,^ j '
ers into every town. Salt works became an objedt of manufactures began to flourifti, and trade increafed in
attention in the reign of David I. becaufe they furnifh- due proportion. Without troubling the reader with a
ed a revenue to the kings and nobles, and profit to the detail on this fubjedt, it may be fufficient to obferve that
monks. In the fame reign, water-mills were fubjedt about 20 years ago, manufadtures in many towns were
to tithes, and tenants were obliged to grind at particu- carried on to a great extent. Cotton cloths alone emlar mills. The Scottifh kings had mills at each of their ployed in Glaigow, and its neighbourhood, 15,000
burghs, and on feveral of their manors ; and from thefe looms and 135,000 perfons. Queen’s ■ware, and the
mills they derived a confiderable revenue, and a con- inkle manufadfure, were likewife important branches in
Hant fource of munificent grants to the religious efta- that city. In and near Paifley, upwards of 10,000
blifliments. Before the middle of the thirteenth cen- perfons of all deferiptions, were employed, in the matury, wind-mills had been univerfally introduced, and nufadfure of filk gauze, and 12,000 in working lawns,
there was a malt-kiln and a brew-houfe in every vil- muffins, and cambrics j befides other trades, which
lage. Thefe objedts were confidered as domeftic manu- were very produdfive. Common and ffint-glafs to a
fadlures, arifing from hufbandry, which was at that time great amount is prepared in Dumbarton, Leith, and
the univerfal purfuit among all ranks, from the prince other parts of the country. Diapers are wrought in
Dunfermline to the value of 50,000!. or 6o,oool. a-year.
to the peafant.
It is curious to obferve, that Scone wras not only the Checks and ticks are ftaple commodities in Kirkaldy.
metropolis of Scotland at the beginning of the Scoto- Coarfe linen, fail-cloth, ofnaburgs, &c. are manufadfuSaxon period, but alfo one of the earlieft places of fo- red in Dundee, Arbroath, Aberdeen, and Forfar. Pareign commerce. Perth had alfo a foreign traffick in per-mills, delft-houfes, and fugar-houfes have been erecthofe early times, and St Andrew’s partook of the riches ted in feveral towns and villages. Extenfive iron-works
which flow' from diftant trade. Next to thefe, in the are eftabliftied in Fife, on the Clyde, and at Carron j
advantages refulting from a commercial intercourfe with in the laft of which more than loco workmen are occaforeign nations, followed Stirling, Inverefk, Dunferm- fionally employed. The whale, herring, and falmon
fifheries are inexhauftible fources of wealth. The coal
line and Aberdeen.
The eredlion of certain towns into royal burghs, trade is well known, and extremely produdfive. Here
to ftate that the limits of the
though founded on the principles of exclufion and mo- it may not be improper
r
nopoly, tended to advance the general interefts of trade. coal country on the w eft coaft, are Saltcoats and GirEach of thefe burghs had particular diftridts through van j on the eaft eoaft, North Berwick and Fifenefs j
which their privileges extended, and to which they were ftretching from fouth-weft to north-eaft in breadth,
confined. Towards the conclufion of the Scoto-Saxon about 30 or 40 miles. Beyond thefe limits, no coal
period, the Flemings had placed a commercial fadlory at ftrata have hitherto been found. The exportation of
Berwick, and before the death of Alexander III. a trade black cattle to England has been highly advantageous
had been opened with Gafcony, for the importation of to this country. The coafting trade to the fouth is
carried on from Leith and other eaftern ports, while
wine and corn.
The firft great traders in Scotland feem to have Glafgow is the great emporium with the Weft In.
.
f Play.
been the heads of monafteries, as they alone poflefled at dies f.
Some interefting details are furniftied by Mr Cha\-fair’s Gesg>
once the fpirit of commercial enterprife, and a fufficient
v<
capital to engage in promifing fpeculations. To them mers, refpedting the progreffive improvement of the ^'
manufadfures
and
commerce
of
Scotland,
fince
the
belonged the principal ftiips •, they had at firft the exclufive privileges of fiftnng, and they were the chief union } and the principal of thefe we ftiall here lay before our readers.
bankers of thofe times.
In 1 707, the furplus linen over the confumption made
After the numerous conflidts and revolutions which
difturbed the peace of Scotland, previous to its union in North Britain was eftimated at 1,500,000 yards.
In 1727, it was eftimated at 2,000,000 yards.
with England, its manufadlures were not probably in a
In
1754, it amounted to 8,914,369 yards.
much better ftate of improvement at that epoch, than
In 1564, it had rifen to 12,823,048.
they had been at the death of Alexander III. They
In 1772, the furplus value of the linen manufadfure
had been fometimes encouraged, but they feem never to
have advanced beyond the domeftic fupply. Of courfe amounted to 13,089,006.
In 1782, the fame furplus amounted to 15,348,744.
the commerce of North Britain could never have been
In 1792, it amounted to 2,.2,o65,386? and thus it was
very extenfive, and its exports muft have been confined
gradually
3
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Scotland, gradually extended to above 24,000,000 yards, till the attempts had been made before the laft rebellion to in- Scotland,
v~
introduction of the cotton manufactories rendered that troduce a better cultivation into the Lothjans, which has — e~~of linen of lefs importance, and confequently diminiflied fince extended through the weft and the north to the
the quantity made for exportation.
richeit provinces beyond the Tay. The gentry, among
The whole quantity of corn exported from Scotland other efforts to promote manufactures, had begun to
at the union has been eftimated at 22,937 quarters.
breed their fons to mechanical arts, in order to retain
The quantity exported in 1749 was 105,573 quarters. them at home. By the abrogation and fate of herediFrom that period, owing partly to bad feafons and partly tary jurifdiCtions, the poverty of the nobles was relie
to increafed confumption, the export of corn from one ved, and the people were emancipated nom.their opprefpart of the country has generally been equalled by its five coercion. The country was gradually enriched by
import into others*
the troops retained to prevent infurreCtion j and from
The importation of cotton wool into Scotland during the advanced price and confumption of cattle in the
the year 1755 amounted to 105,851 pounds.
Englilh market, the farmers accumulated their firft
The importation of the fame article in 1789 amount- flock for the improvement of the foil.
ed to 2,401,661.
But the beneficial effects of the union were peculiarly
Itsimportationduring 1803 waseftimatedat 8,620,996 referved for the prefent reign. The progrefs of induftry
pounds.
and trade wasimmenfej new manufactures, particularly
The value of cargoes exported from North Britain in of lilk, were introduced with fuccefs. The Scots employed in the feven years war returned from abroad with
*‘754 was 670,000b
Their value in 1764 was 1,244,000!.
the means or fpirit^to improve their eftat^sj and the rain 1774
1,372,143b
pid cultivation of the qountry has redoubled the produce
in 1792
1,230,884b
and tlie value of the foil. Before the commencement of
in 1802
2,602,858b
the American war, the merchants of Glafgow had enThe fhipping employed in the foreign trade of groffed the chief trade in tobacco for exportation. The
North Britain during the year 1763 amounted to 33,352 interruption of trade during that difaftrous war directed
tons.
their capital and the national induftry to the improveIn 1782, it amounted to 50,530 tons.
ment of domeftic arts. And from the perfection of moIn 1792, it had rifen to 84,027 tons.
dern machinery, the cotton manufacture, a recent zc-* Laing'f
And in 1802, it was not lefs than 94,276 tons.
quifition, in all its branches fo prodigioufly increafed,
0/
The whole number of fliips belonging to Scotland at already rivals and fupplants the productions of the an- Scotl_and>
vo v
the union has been eftimated at 215, carrying 14,485 cient looms of Indoftan *.
^* ’o
tons.
Connected with the commerce of Scotland are itsCoin.%°
The whole number of Scottifh lliips in 1805 was coins, weights and meafures. Since the union, the coins weights,
at lealt 2581, and their whole tonnage was eflimated are the fame both in England and Scotland; but theandmea*
at 210,295 tons.
Scotch money of account is ftill occafionally employed.fures*
It was eftimated, that in 1792 the whole number of The pound Scots is equal to 1 (hilling and 8 pence Engmen, women, and children, occupied chiefly in the lifh. See Coin. I he Scotch weights and meafures
woollen, cotton, and linen manufactories, in the four ftill differ from thofe of England. Their proportions
counties of Lanark, Renfrew, Ayr, and Dunbarton, and value according to the Englilh ftandard are examounted to at leaft 90,000, who earned daily 6850b plained under Weight and Measure.
or yearly 2,137,200b fterling.
Another fubjeCt connected with commerce is the in-Inland naThe union with England was not for many years /and navigation. The canals of Scotland are the Forth vigation.
productive of thofe advantages which were at firft ex- and Clyde, the Crinan (fee Canal), the Monkland
peCted from it. A feeble attempt to obtain a fhare in running 12 miles eaft from Glafgow, the Caledonian,
the colonial trade was defeated by new regulations, and the Ardroffan, the two latter yet unfinithed.
which the commercial jealoufy of the Englilh mer_ “ The Scotch (fays Dr Playfair) are commonly di-Manners
chants procured. The migration of flock and trade to vided into Two claffes, viz. the Highlanders and Low- and culthe north was a viftonary expectation. No new manu- landers; the former occupying the northern and moun-toms.
factures were attracted to Scotland by the cheapnefs of tainous provinces, the latter the fouthern diftriCts. Thefe
labour; no improvement was introduced into agricul- claffes differ from each other in language, manners, and
ture j on the contrary, commerce was ftill languid, and drefs. The Highlanders ufie the Irith or Celtic tongue;
the price and rents of eftates inconfiderable. Every while, in the low country, the language is the ancient
national exertion was difcountenanced ; and, during the Scandinavian dialed blended with the Anglo-Saxon.
interval between the two rebellions, the country was
“ About half a century ago, the Highlands of Scotalternately difregarded, or treated like a conquered pro- land were in a ftate feme what fimilar to that of Engvince prone to revolt. The nation, notwithftanding land before the Norman couqueft. The inhabitants
the gradual increafe of its linen manufacture, appeared were divided into tribes called c/ans. The inferior orto be nearly ftalionary, and was certainly far lefs pro- ders were vafials of particular chiefs, to whom they
greflive for half a century than if no union had ever were attached, and on whom they relied for that fafety
been contracted.
which the laws were not alone able to enfure to them. On
Wh en the contefts of domeftic faCtion had ceafed, the other hand, the fecurity and confequence of a chiefthe turbulent fanaticifm which diftinguiflied the Scotch tain depended on the number and fidelity of hisfervants
during the former century was loft in the purfuits of in- and retainers; who, on account of their relation to him,
•duftry, of literature,- and of the arts of peace. Some aflumed a dignity, and acquired in their manners a de~
5 T 2
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Scotland, gree of politenefs, to which other uncivilized nations the divinity had communicated a portion of his prefci- Scotland,
v
ence.
are ftrangers.
“
But
the
ftate
of
fociety
in
the
Highlands
has
been
“ The rents of farms which thofe vafTals occupied
were inconflderable, and paid chiefly in military fer- greatly changed and ameliorated fince the rebellions in
vice ; fo that the value of a proprietor’s land was efti- 1715 and 1745. The Roman drefs and the ufe of arms
mated, not by the money it produced, but by the men were prohibited by government •, roads, conftru£led at
whom it could fend into the field ; and that the number vaft expence, opened an eafy communication with the
of dependents might be increafed, the farms, or allot- low country ; and the courts of barons were fupprdfed
ments of land, were fmall, and barely fufficier-t for a by the jurifdiflion adl. The heads of clans have now
fcanty fubfiftence to the tenants. As an inconfiderable ceafed to be petty monarchs, and the fervices of their
proportion of the country was cultivated, and as no in- vafials are no longer requifite for their defence or agtcrcourfe fubfifted between the inhabitants and other na- grandifement. Diverted of their legal authority, they
tions, little time was employed in agriculture and com- now endeavour to preferve their influence by wealth.
merce. Mott of it was wafted in indolence or amufcment, With this view their attention is directed to the imunlefs when their fuperior fummoned them to avenge, on provement of their eftates. Their ancient mode of livfome neighbouring tribe, an infult or injury. No more ing is alfo entirely altered ; and the Highland gentlegrain was raifed, and no more raiment manufa<5tured man, in every refpeft, differs little from a proprietor of
the like fortune in the fouthern counties. A fpirit of
by any family, than what barely futficed itfelf.
“ Villages and hamlets, fituated in valleys for (belter, induftry has been excited among the tenants, while in
were rudely conftru£ted of turf and (tone. In fpring many places arts and manufaflures are encouraged.
“ The manners, habits, and drefs, of the gentlemen
the natives ploughed, or dug, fome adjacent patches of
foil, in which barley or oats were fown ; in fummer in the low countries, refemble thofe of their Englifti
they prepared and collefted turf and peat for fuel ; in neighbours, with whom they have frequent intercourfe.
autumn they gathered in their fcanty crops of grain The peafantry and middle clafs are fober, induflrious,
and hay ; and the remainder of the year was devoted to and good economifts ; hofpitable and difcreet, intellipaftime, or predatory excurfions. In winter evenings, gent, brave, fteady, humane, and benevolent. Their
around a common fire, the youth of both fexes general- fidelity to one another is a ftriking feature in their chaly aflembled, for the fong, the tale, and the dance. A rafter. In their mode of living and drefs there are
tafte for mufic was nrevalent among them. Their vo- fome peculiarities, but thefe are gradually wearing out.
cal drains were plaintive and melancholy •, their inftru- Within thefe few years the ufe of pottage, and bread of * Pfavfair's Geog*.
mental airs were either lively for the dance, or martial oatmeal, is almoft difufed among the commonalty •, andvo1,
for the battle, livery family of note retained an hifto- tea, wheaten bread, and animal food, are as frequent on
rian, to narrate its heroic deeds and feats of valour, or the north as on the fouth of the Tweed*.”
Though the diet of the fuperior claffes in Scotland Diet,
a bard who fung the praifes of the chieftain and his
clan. Some fragments of their poetry have been hand- differs little from that of the fame rank in England,
ed down from remote ages, and recently moulded into there are ftill fome peculiarities not generally known to
heroic poems. Strangers, who have ventured to pene- ftrangers, which deferve notice. Among the peculiar
trate into their faftneffes, they received and treated in Scotch difhq? we may enumerate the baggies, a fort of
the moft hofpitable manner; but themfelves feldom hath, made of the lungs, heart, and liver, of a (beep*
went abroad, except for the purpofes of devaftation or minced fine, and mixed with fuet, oatmeal, onions, pepper, and fait, and boiled in the (beep’s maw or ftoplunder.
“ Their drefs was the laft remain, of the Roman ha- macb } hotchpotch, a foup, prepared from -mutton or
bit in Europe, well fuited to the nature of the country lamb, cut into fmall pieces, with a large quantity of
and the neceftities of war. It confided of a light wool- green peafe, carrots, turnips, onions, and fometimes celen jacket, a loofe garment that covered the thigh, and lery or parfley, ferved up to table with the meat and
a bonnet that was the ufual covering for the head all vegetables in the foup; cociie-leehie, a foup made of a
over Europe, till the hat was introduced towards the eock or capon, with a large quantity of leeks 5 crappitheads, i.. e. the heads of haddocks (luffed with a pudend of the 16th century..
“ Always armed with a dirk and piftols, they were ding made of the foft roe, or butter, oatmeal, onions,,
ready to refift an aflault, or revenge a provocation, as and fpices, and boiled *, Jijh and fauce, a fort of (lew*,
foon as it was given. This circumftance contributed to made of haddocks, whitings, or codlings, dewed with
render them polite and guarded in their behaviour to pardey, onions, butter, and fpices; and the celebrated
one another. When embodied by their chieftain, they old di(h oijingedJheep's-head, i. e. a (heep’s-head, with
were armed with a broad fword, a dagger, a target* a the (kin on, and the wool fingtd off with a hot iron,
mufket, and- two piftols. In clofe engagement, and in- well boiled with carrots, turnips, onions, &c. fo as to
broken ranks, they were irrefiftible. The only foe form a rich broth, which is generally ferved up diftinfl
they dreaded was cavalry. As foon as the battle was from the meat.
On the fubjecft of the Scottilh diet the following liveover, moft: of the troops difperfed, and returned home
to difpofe of their plunder, and to provide for their fa* ly remarks of an intelligent French naturalift may prove
acceptable to our reader. Thefe remarks refer partiroilies.
“ Their religion was deeply tinflured with fuperfti- cularly to the higher ranks in the Weftern ides; but
tion. They believed in ghofts and apparitions 5 by ap- they will, with fome limitation, apply to the fame clafs
pearances in the heavens they predicted future events •, in the greater part of Scotland. “The Englifti eat very
they praftifed charms and incantations for the cure of little bread ; the Scots eat more : there were three difyarious difeafes $ and to fome individuals they thought fcrent.kinds ufed at Mr M‘Lean’s tableu
Xhfc
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“ The firft, which may be regarded as a luxury for of the beft quality. 5. Potatoes, done in the juice of Scotland,
J
the country, is fea-bifcuit, which veflels from Glafgow the mutton. 6. Sometimes heathcocks, woodcocks,
v—
fometimes leave in pacing.
or water-fowl. 7. Cucumbers and ginger, pickled
“ The fecond is made of oatmeal, formed into an un- with vinegar. 8. Milk, prepared in a variety of ways.
leavened dough, and then fpread with a rolling pin into 9. Cream and Madeira wine. 10. Pudding made of
round cakes, about a foot in diameter, and the twelfth barley-meal, cream, and currants, done up with fuet.
part of an inch thick. Thefe cakes are baked, or ra“ All thefe various difties appear on the table at the
ther dried, on a thin plate of iron, which is fufpended fame time, the miftrefs of the houfe prefides, and ferves
over the fire. This is the principal bread of fuch as all around.
are in eafy circumftances.
“ In a very ftiort time the toafts commence ; it is the
“ The third kind, which is fpecially appropriated to bufinefs of the miftrefs to begin the ceremony. A
tea and breakfaft, in the opulent families of the ifies, large glafs, filled with port-wine, is put into her hand ;
confifis of barley-cakes, without leaven, and prepared fhe drinks to the health of all the company, and paffes it
in the fame manner as the preceding, but fo thin, that, to one of the perfons who fit next to her ; and it thus
after fpreading them over with butter, they are eafily proceeds from one to another round the whole table.
doubled into feveral folds, which render them very
“ The fideboard is furnifhed with three large glaffes
agreeable to thofe who are forid of this kind of dain- of a fimilar kind, of which one is appropriated to beer,
ties.
another to wine, and the third to water, when it is call“ At ten in the morning the bell announces that ed for in its unmixed ftate, which is not often. Thefe
breakfaft is on the table. All repair to the parlour, glafies are common to all at table : they are never
where they find a fire of peat, mixed with pit-coal, and rinfed, but merely wiped with a fine towel after each
a table elegantly ferved up, and covered with the fol- perl'on drinks.
lowing articles :
“ The deffert, from the want of fruit, confifts for the
“ Plates of fmoaked beef; cheefe of the country, and moft part only of two forts of cheefe, that of Cheftiire,
Englifh cheefe, in trays of mahogany •, frefla eggs j and what is made in the country itlelf.
failed herrings ; butter j milk and cream \ a fort of
“ The cloth is removed after the deflert; and a table
bouillie of oatmeal and water (pon-itch). In eating of well-polifhed mahogany appears in all its luftre. It
this bouil/ie, each fpoonful is plunged into a bafon of is foon covered with elegant glafs decanters of Britifti
cream, which is always befide it. Milk worked up manufadlure, containing port, cherry, and Madeira
with the yolks of eggs, fugar, and rum. This fingular wines 5 and, with capacious bowls, filled with punch.
mixture is drank cold, and without being prepared by Small glaffes are then profufely diftributed to every one.
fire. Currant jelly ; conferve of bilberries, a wild
“ In England the ladies leave table foon after the
fruit that grows among the heath ; tea ; coffee j the toafts begin. The cuftom is not precifely the fame here,
three forts of bread above mentioned, and Jamaica they remain at leaft half an hour after, and juftly partake in the feftivity of a fcene, in which formality beino“ Such is the ftyle in which Mr M‘Lean’s breakfaft- laid .afide, Scottilh franknefs and kindnefs have full room
table was ferved up every morning while we were at to difplay themfelves. It is certain that the men are
his houfe. There was always the fame abundance, benefited by this intercourfe, and the ladies are nothing
with no other difference, in general, than in the greater the lofers by it. The ladies then left us for a little to
or lefs variety of the difties (e).
’ tea. —
prepare the
They returned in about half an hour
Dinner is put on the table at four o’clock. It con- after, and the fervants followed them with coffee, fmall
fifts, in general, of the following particulars, which I tarts, butter, milk, and tea. Mufic, conveifation, readcorreftly noted in my journal.
ing the news, though a little old by the time they reach
“ I. A large dilh of Scotch foup, compofed of broth this, and walking Avhen the weather permits, fill up
of beef, mutton, and fometimes fowl, mixed with a little the remainder of the evening; and thus the time paffes
oatmeal, onions, parfley, and a confiderable quantity of quickly away. But it is fomewhat unpleafant to be oblipeafe. Inftead of flices of bread, as in France, fmall ged to take one’s feat at table again about ten o’clock,
flices of mutton, and the giblets of fowls, are thrown and remain until midnight over a fupper nearly of the
Into this foup. 2. Pudding of bullock’s blood and bar- fame fare as the dinner, and in no lefs abundance
* See
ley-meal, feafoned with plenty of pepper and ginger.
The public amufements in Scotland nearly refemble Sai"?Tra
3, Excellent beef-fteaks, broiled. 4. Roafted mutton thofe of England, efpecially among the higher claffes
°
vets, vol. i-hThere p. 67.

(k) The abundance provided at a Scotch breakfaft has been remarked by many travellers. Of thefe Kfiov
who travelled more upon the main land than in the Blands, gives the following particulars of the breakfafts of the
more wealthy families :—
“ A dram of whifky, gin, rum, or brandy, plain or infufed with berries that grow among the heath French
rolls, oat and barley bread, tea and coffee, honey in the comb, red and black currant jellies, marmalade con
ferves, and excellent cream, fine flavoured butter frefti and failed,.Cheftiire and Highland cheefe, the laft very in
different ; a plateful of very frefti eggs, frefti and failed herrings, broiled ditto, haddocks and whitings the fkin
being taken off j cold round of venifon j beef and mutton hams. Befides thefe articles, which are commonly
placed on the table at once, there are generally cold beef and moorfowl to thofe who choofe to call for them
Alter breakfaft the men amufe themfelves with the gun, fifliing, or failing, till the evening, when they dine*
which, meal ferves witlvlome families for fu£per.!’
'
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There afe, however, two games which may be confidered as peculiar to the Scotch. Thefe are £‘o//'and
curling. Of the former we have given an account under the article Golf. Thediverfion of curling, which
is we believe unknown in England, is adapted only to
frofty weather, and is played on the icc, by Hiding from
one mark to another large Hones, of from forty to
feventy pounds weight, of a hemifpherical flrape, very
Imooth on the fiat fide, and furnifhed with an iron or
wooden handle at top. The great objeft of the player
is to lay his Hone as near to the mark as poflible, to
guard that of his partner which had before been placed
in a good pofition, or to ftrike off that of his antagonift.
To attain thefe ends much (kill and dexterity are often
required} and the great art of the game is to make the
Hones bend in towards the mark, when this is lo blocked
up by other Hones that they cannot reach it by being
directed in a Hraight line.
To conclude : The union having incorporated the
two nations of England and Scotland, and rendered
them one people, the diHinftions that had fubfiHed for
many ages are gradually wearing away. Peculiarities
difappear; fimilar manners prevail in both parts of the
ifland; the fame authors are read and admired ; the
lame entertainments are frequented by the elegant and
polite •, and the fame Handard of tafle and of language
is eflablifhed throughout the Britifh empire.
'New Scotland. See Nova Scotia.
SCOTO-Irish, in HiJlory, an epithet applied, by
fome writers on Scottifii antiquities, to the colony of
Irifii, commonly called Dalruids or Da/nadinmns, who,
in the beginning of the fixth century, efiabliflied themlelves in the diHrift of Galloway j and formed a diflindt
tribe, till, under the reign of their king Kenneth II.
they united with the Pifts, whom they had nearly fubdued. See Chalmers’s Caledonia, vol. i. and SCOTLAND, from N° 31. to N° 85.
ScoTO-Sflffotf period, is by Mr Chalmers applied
to that period of Scottifh hiHory which elapfed from
the acceflion of Edgar, the fon of Malcolm Canmore,
to the throne of Scotland in the year 1097, to the reign
of Robert Bruce in 1306. See Scotland from N° 86.
to N° 164.
SCOTOMIA, in Medicine, a vertigo, accompanied
with dimnefs of fight, frequently the forerunner of an
apoplexy.
SCOTT, JOHN, an eminent Englifli divine, was
born in 1638, and became miniHer of St Thomas’s in
Southwark. In 1684 he was collated to a prebend in
the cathedral of St Paul’s. Dr Hickes tells us, that,
after the revolution, “ he firfi refufed the bifliopric of
Chefier, becaufe he -would not take the oath of homage-, and aftewards another bifimpric, the deanery
of WorceHer, and a prebend of the church of Windsor, becaufe they were all 'places of deprived men.”
He’ publifhed feveral excellent works, particularly The
Chriftian Life, &c. and died in 1695. He was eminent for his humanity, affability, fincerity,_ and readinefs to do good j and his talent for preaching was extraordinary.
SCOTUS, Duns. See Duns.
Scotus, John. See Erigena.
SCOUG AL, Henry, fecond fon of Patrick Scougal,
biihop of Aberdeen, was born, June 1650, at Salton
■ n Eaff Lothian, where his father, the immediate pre-
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deceffor of Biffiop Burnet, was reftor. His father,
defigning him for the facred miniffry, watched over his
infant mind with peculiar care; nor was his care beftowed in vain. He had foon the fatisfa£tion of perceiving the moff amiable difpofitions unfold themfelves,
and his underflanding rife at once into the vigour of
manhood. Relinquithing the amufements of youth,
young Scougal applied to his fludies with ardour; and,
agreeable to his father’s with, at an early period he directed his thoughts to facred literature. He perufed
the hifiorical parts of the bible with peculiar pleafure,
and then began to examine its contents with the eye
of a philofopher. He was ffruck with the peculiarities
of the Jewifh difpenfation, and felt an anxiety to underHand the reafon why its rites and ceremonies were
abolifiied. The nature and evidences of the Chriflian
religion alfo occupied his mind. He perufed fermons
with pleafure, committing to writing thofe paffages
which moff aflexHed him, and could comprehend and
remember their whole fcope. Nor was he inattentive
to polite literature. He read the Roman claflics, and
made confiderable proficiency in the Greek, in the Hebrew, and other oriental languages. He was alfo well
verfed in hiflory and mathematics. His diverfions were
of a manly kind. After becoming acquainted with the
Roman hiHory, in concert with fome of his companions
he formed a little fenate where orations of their own
com pofition were delivered.
At the age of fifteen he entered the univerfity, where
he behaved with great modeffy, fobriety, and diligence. He diiliked the philofophy then taught, and
applied himfelf to the fludy of natural philofophy ;
that philofophy which has now happily got fuch footing in the world, and tends to enlarge the faculties. In
confequence of this, we may here obferve, that when
he was yet about eighteen years of age, he wrote the
refleftions and Ihort effaysfince publifhed; which, though
written in his youth, and fome of them left unfiniflied,
breathe forth fo much devotion, and fuch an exalted
foul, as muff convince us his converfation was in heaven.
In all the public meetings of the Hudents he was
unanimoufiy chofen prefident, and had a fingular deference paid to his judgment. No foonerhad he finiihed his courfes, than he was promoted to a profefforfhip
in the univerfity of Aberdeen, where he confcientioufly
performed his duty in training up the youth under his
care in fuch principles of learning and virtue as might
render them ornaments to church and Hate. When any
divifions and animofities happened in the focie-ty, he was
very inffmmental in reconciling and bringing them to a
good underflanding. He maintained his authority among the Hudents in fuch a way as to keep them in
awe, and at the fame time to gain their love and efleem.
Sunday evenings were fpent with his fcholars in difeourfing againff vice and impiety of all kinds, and encouraging religion in principle and practice. He allotted a
confiderable part of his yearly income for the poor; and
.many indigent families, of different perfuafions, were
relieved in their ffraits by his bounty ; though fo fecretly that they knew not whence their fupply came.
Having been a profeffor of philofophy for four years,
he -was at the age of twenty-three ordained a minifler,
and fettled at Auchterlefs, a fmall village about twenty
miles from Aberdeen. Here his Zeal and ability for his
great
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Scougal. great Matter’s fervice were eminently ditpiayeu. He twenty-eighth year of his age, and was buried in the Scougal
—v-- catechifed with great plainnefs and afFeftion, and ufed King’s College church in Old Aberdeen. The princil.i
the mott endearing methods to recommend religion to pal work of Scougal is a fmall treatife intitled, The , Scribehis hearers. He endeavoured to bring them to a clofe Life of God in the Soul of Man. This book is not only
attendance to public worthip, and joined with them valuable for the fublime fpirit of piety which it breathes,
himfelf at the beginning of it. He revived the ufe of but for the purity and elegance of its ftyle •, qualities
leftures, looking on it as very edifying to comment upon for which few Englilh writers were diftinguiflied before
and expound large portions of Scripture. And though the revolution.
he endured feveral outward inconveniences, yet he bore
SCOUTS, in a military fenfe, are generally horfemen
them with patience and meeknefs. But as God had de- fent out before, and on the wings of an army, at the difigned him for an eminent ftation, where he could be of ftance of a mile or two, to difcover the enemy, andgivemore univerfal ufe in his church, he was removed from the general an account of what they fee.
his private charge to that of training up youth for the
SCR A1 CH- P ANS, in the Lngliffi fait-works, a name
holy miniftry and the care of fouls. In the twenty-fifth given to certain leaden pans, which are ufually made
year of his age he was admitted profetTor of divinity in about a foot and a half long, a foot broad, and three
the king’s college, Aberdeen; and though he was una- inches deep, with a bow or circular handle of iron, bv
nimoufly chofen, yet he declined a ftation of fuch im- which they may be drawn out with a hook when they
portance, from a modeft fenfe of his unfitnefs for it: liquor in the pan is boiling. Their ufe is to receive a
And as he had been an ornament to his other ftations of felenitic matter, known by the name of foft /cratch,
life, fo in a particular manner he applied himfelf to the which falls during the evaporation of the falt-water.
exercife of this office. After he had guarded his Un- See the article Sea-SJLT.
dents againft the common artifices of the Romith mifSCREED, with plafterers, is the floated work behind
fionaries in making profelytes, he propofed two fubjefls a cornice, and is only neceflary when a cornice is to be
for public exercifes; the one, of the paftoral care ; the executed without bracketing.
other, of cafuiftical divinity: but there were no debates
SCREW, one of the fix mechanical powers, is a cyhe was more cautious to meddle with than the decrees linder cut into feveral concave furfaces, or rather a chanof God ; fenfible that fecret things belong to God, and nel or groove made in a cylinder, by carrying on two
to us things revealed.
fpiral planes the whole length of the ferew, in fuch a
The inward difpofitions of this excellent man are manner that they maybe always equally inclined to the
beft feen in his writings; and the whole of his outward axis of the cylinder in their whole progrefs, and alfo
behaviour and converfation was the conftant pradlice of inclined to the bafe of it in the fame angle. See Mewhat he preached ; as we are allured by the concurring chanics, p. 66. N° 131.
teftimony of feveral refpeflable perfons who knew’ him.
Archimedes's SCREW. See IIYDRODYXAMics,N°328.
How unfuitable then would panegyric be, where the
Endlefs or Perpetual SCREW, one fo fitted in a comfubjedl was full of humility ? and therefore let it fuffice pound machine as to turn a dented wheel; fo called beto fay, that after he began to appear publicly, you fee caufc it may be turned for ever without coming to an
him as a profeflbr, earneft at once to improve his fcho- end. See Mechanics, p, 67. N° 135.
lars in human and facred learning j as a paftor, he ceafed
SCRIBE, in Hebrew “ied fepher, is very common in
not to preach the word, to exhort, to reprove, and to feripture, and has feveral fignifications. It fignifies,
rebuke with all authority : and as aprofeflorof divinity,
1. A clerk, writer, or fecretary. This was a very
he beftowed the utmoft pains to convince the candidates confiderable employment in the court of the kings cf
for the miniftry, of the weight and importance of that Judah, in which the Scripture often mentions the fehigh office ; that it was not to be followed for lucre, cretaries as the firft officers of the crown. Seraiah was
but purely to promote the worlhip of God and the fal- feribe or fecretary to King David (2 Sam. viii. 17.).
vation of men. Again, if we consider his private life, Shevah and Shemaiah exercifed the fame office under
how meek, how charitable, and how felf-denied ! how the fame prince (2 Sam. xx. 25.). In Solomon’s time
difinterefted in all things, how refigned to the divine we find Elihoreph and Ahia fecretaries to that prince
will ! and above all, how refined his fentiments with re- (1 Kings iv. 4.) ; Shebna under Hezekiah (2 Kings
gard to the love of God ! How amiable muft he then xix. 2.) 5 and Shaphan under Jofiah (2 Kings xxii. 8.*).
appear ! How worthy of imitation, and of the univerfal As there were but few in thofe times that could write
regret at his death ! In this light we fee clearly that the well, the employment of a feribe or writer was very conmemory of the juft is blefled.
fiderable.
At length his health began to be impaired by in2. A feribe is put for a commilfary or mufter-mafter
ceflant ftudy, and about the twenty-feventh year of his of an army, who makes the review of the troops, keeps
age he fell into a confumption, which wafted him by the lift or foil, and calls them over. Under the reion
flow degrees. But during the whole time of his fick- of Uzziah king of Judah, there is found Jeil the feribe
nefs he behaved with the utmoft refignation, nor did he who had under his hand the king’s armies (2 Chr.
ever (how the leaft impatience.
xxvi. 11.). And at the time of the captivity, it is faid
When his friends came to vifit him, he would fay, the captain of the guard, among other confiderable per“ he had reafon to blefs God it was no worfe with fons, took the principal feribe of the hoft, or fecretary
him than it was. And (fays he) when you have the at war, which muftered the people of the land (2 Kings
charity to remember me in your prayers, do not think xxv. 19.).
me a better man than I am 5 but look on me, as indeed
3. Scribe is put for an able and fldlful man, a doflor
'
I am, a miferable finner.” Upon the twentieth day of of the law, a man of learning that underftands affairs.
June 1678 he died, in the greateft calmnefs, in the Jonathan, David’s uncle by the father’s fide, was a
counfellorj.
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edition of which is that of John Saihoniuv
? uie
Scnhe, counfellor, a wife man, and a fcribe (1 Chr. xxvii. 320* feverul
Scribonius.
the difuiple and fecrctary to Jeremiah, is called Rhodius.
Scrimzear.1
v
SCIUMZEOIl or Scrimgeour, Henry, an eminent '" ~v "J
a fcribe (.Ter. xxxvi. 26.). And Ezra is celebrated
as a fkilful fcribe in the law of his God ^Ezra vii. 6.). reftorer of learning, was born at Dundee in the year
The fcribes of the people, who are frequently men- 1506. He traced his defeent from the ancient family
tioned in the Gofpel, were public writers and profdTed of the Serimzeours of Didupe or Dudhope, who obtaindoftors of the law, which they read and explained to ed the office of hereditary flandard-beareis to the kings
the people. Some place the original of leribes under of Seotland in 1057.
At the grammar-fehool of Dundee our author acMofes : but their name does not appear till under the
judges. It is faid, that in the wars of Barak againft quired the Greek and Latin languages to an uncommon
Sifera, “ out of Machir came down governors, and out degree of perfection, and that in a ftiorter time than
of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer.” many fcholars before him. At the univerfity of St An(Judges v. 14.). Others think that David firft inditu- drew’s his fuccefsful application to philofophy gained
ted them, when he eftablidled the feveral clafles of the him great applaufe. The next feene of his lludies was
priefts and Levites. The fcribes were of the tribe of the univerfity of Paris, and their more particular objeft
Levi; and at the time that David is faid to have made the civil law. Two of the moft famous civilians of that
T
the regulations in that tribe, we read that 6000 men ‘ age, Eguinard Baron and Francis Duaren (a), w ere
of them were conftituted officers and judges (1 Chr. then giving their lectures to crowded circles at Bourges.
xxiii. 4.) ; among whom it is reafonable to think the The fame of thefe profeflors occafioned his removal from
fe.ribes were included. For in 2 Chr. xxiv. 6. we read Paris •, and for a confiderable time he profecuted his
of Shemaiah the fcribe, one of the Levites ; and in ftudies under their direflion.
At Bourges he had an opportunity of becoming ac2 Chr. xxxiv. 13. we find it written, “ Of the Levites
quainted with the celebrated James Amiot, Greek pro•
that were leribes and officers.”
The fcribes and doftors of the law, in the feripture feflbr in that city, well known in the learned world by
phrafe, mean the fame thing; and he that in Mat. xxii. his tranflation of Plutarch’s Lives, and diftinguiftied af55. is called a iloBor of the /aw, or a lawyer, in Mark terwards by his advancement to great honours in the
xii. 28. is named a fcribe, or one of the feribest And as church, and finally to the rank of cardinal.
Through the recommendation of this eminent perthe whole religion of the Jews at that time chiefly
‘
eonfifted in pharifaical traditions, and>in the ufe that fon, Mr Scrimzeor engaged in the education of two
was made of them to explain the feripture ; the great- young gentlemen of the name of Bucherel, whom he
eft number of the do&ors of the law, or of the fcribes, inftru61ed in the belles lettres, and othc* branches of
were Pharifees; and we almoft always find them joined literature, calculated to accompliih them for their Ratogether in feripture. Each of them valued themfelves tion in life.
This connexion introduced him to Bernard Borneupon their knowledge of tfie law, upon their ftudying
and teaching it (Mat. xxii. 52.) : they had the key of tel bilhop of Rennes, a perfon famed in the political
knowledge, and fat in Mofes’s chair (Mat. xxiii. 2.). world for having ferved the ftate in many honourable
Epiphanius, and the author of the Recognitions impu- embaflies. Accepting an invitation from this prelate to
ted to St Clement, reckon the fcribes among the fe61s accompany him to Italy, Mr Scrimzeor greatly enlarged
of the Jews : but it is certain they made no feft by the fphere of his literary acquaintance, by his converfathemfelves \ they were only diftinguifhed by their ftudy tion and connexion with moft. of the diftinguiftied fcholars of that country. The death of Francis Spira (b)
of the law.
SCRIBONIUS, Largus, an ancient phyfician in happened during his vifit to Padua ; and as the characthe reign of Auguftus or Tiberjus, was the author of ter and conduct of this remarkable perfon at that time
engaged
(A) “ Francis Duaren was the firft of the French civilians who purged the chair in the civil law' fchools from
the barbarifms of the Gloflaries, in order to introduce the pure fources of the ancient jurifprudence. As he did
not defire to ftiare that glory with any one, he looked with an envious eye on the reputation of his colleague
Eguinard Baron, who alfo mixed good literature with the knowledge of the law. This jealoufy put him upon
compofmg a work, wherein he endeavoured to leffen the efteem that people had for his colleague. The maxim,
‘ Pafcitur in vivis livor; pofl fata quiefeit? was verified remaikably in him ; for after the death of Baron, he
{bowed himfelf moft zealous to eternize his memory, and was at the expence of a monument to the honour of the
deceafed.” From the Tranflation of Bayle’s Di£l:. of 1710, p. 1143-4.
(b) Francis Spira was a lawyer of great reputation at Cittadella in the Venetian ftate, at the beginning of the
16th century. He had imbibed the. principles of the Reformation, and was accufed before John de la Cafa, archbiftiop of Benevento, the pope’s nuncio at Venice. He made fome conceflions, and alked pardon of the papal
minifter for his errors. But the nuncio infilled on a public recantation. Spira was exceedingly averfe to this
meafure } but at the prefling inftances of his wife and friends, who reprefented to him that he muff; lofe his practice and ruin his affairs by perfifting againft it, he at laft complied. Shortly after he fell into a deep melancholy,
loft his health, and was removed to Padua for the.advice of phyficians and divines; but his djforders augmented.
The recantation, which he faid he had made from cowardice and intereft, filled his mind with continual horror
and remorfe ; infomuch that he fometimes imagined that he felt the torments of the damned. No means being
found to reftore either his health or his peace of mind, in 1548 he foil a- vi&im to his miferable fituation* See
Collyer’s Did.-—Spira.
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Sc'ritnzeor. engaged the attention of the world, Mr Scrimzeor is great learning and ingenuity, whilft he continued in a Scrimeeor.
v
fajj have colleiled memoirs of him in a publication fituation fo peculiarly agreeable to the views and habits
entitled, “ The Life of Francis Spira, by Henry of Scot- of a fcholar.
When his manufcripts were ready for the prefs, he
land.” This performance, however, does not appear in
was defirous of returning to Geneva to print them. His
the catalogue of his works.
After he had ftored his mind with the literature of patron, Fugger, recommended him for this purpofe to
foreign countries, and fatisfied his curiofity as a travel- the very learned Henry Stephens, one of his penfioners,
ler, it was his intention to have revifited Scotland. He and at that time one pf the moft celebrated printers in
might without vanity have entertained hopes, that the Europe.
Immediately on his arrival at Geneva, 1563, he was
various knowledge which he had treafured up would
have won him a partial reception among his countrymen. earneftly folicited by the magiftrates to refume the
An ambition of being ufefully ditlinguiihed among them chair of philofophy. Notwithftanding his compliance,
as a man of letters is juftly fuppofed the principal mo- and in confequence of it the dedication of much of his
tive of his defire to return : but the moft fanguine pro- time to the ftudy of phyfics, he, two years afterwards,
f je£ts of life are often ftrangely diverted by accident, inftituted a courfe of leftures in the civil law, and had
or rather perhaps are invifibly turned by Providence, the honour of being its firft founder and profeffor at
from their purpofed courfe. Mr Scrimzeor, on his Geneva.
iourney homewards, was to pafs through Geneva. His
As foon as he was fettled again in this city, he
fame had long forerun his footfteps. The fyndics and hoped, amidft his other occupations, to profecute the
other magiftrates, on his arrival, requefted him to let great objeft of his literary fame, the printing of his vawp the profefiion of philofophy in that city 5 promifing rious works. But a fufpicion which Henry Stephens
a compenfation fuitable to the exertion of his talents. entertained, that it was his intention to fet up a rival
He accepted the propofal, and eftablilhed the philofo- prefs at Geneva, occafioned great diflenfions between
phical chair.
them. The refult of the quarrel was, that the republic
After he had taught for fome time at Geneva, a fire of letters, during Mr Scrimzeor’s life, was deprived of
broke out in his neighbourhood, by which his houfe his valuable produftions. They fell mort of them at
was confumed, and himfelf reduced to great diftrefs. his death into the hands of Ifaac Cafaubon, who has
His late pupils, the Bucherels, had not forgotten their been accufed of publiftiing confiderable portions of them
obligations to him, and fent a confiderable fum of mo- as his own.
ney to his relief.,
Some account of Mr Scrimzeor’s feveral performAt this time flouriftied at Auglburg that famous ances will give an idea of his extenfive erudition.
mercantile family (c), the Fuggers. Ulric Fugger
He wrote critical and explanatory notes upon Athewas then its reprefentative j a man poffefled of prodi- naeus’s (d) Deipnofophijls, or Table converfations of Phigious wealth, paflionately fond of literattlre, a great lofophers and Learned Men of Antiquity3 having firft
colle&or of books and manufcripts, and a munificent collated feveral manufcripts of his author. This work
patron of learned men. Being informed, by means of Cafaubon publiftied at Leyden in 16005 but without
his literary correfpondence, of the misfprtune which had diftinguiftiing his own notes from thofe of Scrimzeor.
befallen Mr Scrimzeor in the burning of his houfe, he
A Commentary and Emendations of the Geography
immediately fent him a preffing invitation to accept of Strabo were among our author’s literary remains.
an afylum beneath his roof till his affairs could be re- Thefe were publifhed in Cafaubon’s Parifian edition of
eftablilhed. Mr Scrimzeor, gladly availing himfelf of Strabo, 1620. Henry Stephens, from an idea of juffuch a hofpitable kindnefs, loft no time in going to Ger- tice due to Scrimzeor’s literary fame, notwithftanding
many.
the violent animofity which had fubfifted betwixt them,
Whilft refiding at Augfburg with Mr Fugger, he reproachas Cafaubon for adopting our Scottifti critic’s
was much employed in augmenting his patron’s library lucubrations on Strabo without acknowledgement.—by vaft colleftions, purchafed from every corner of Eu- Dempfter allures us, that Scrimzeor, in his manufcript
rope. Manufcripts of the Greek and Latin authors letters, mentions his defign of publilhing this performwere then of ineftimable value, and feem to have been ance 5 whence, it is probable, that his work appeared
more particularly the objedt of Mr Scrimzeor’s re- to himfelf of confiderable confequence, and had taken
fe arches.
up much of his attention. Although Cafaubon, in his
He did not lead a life of yawning indolence amidft ample notes exhibited at the foot of Strabo’s text,
thefe treafures, and, like a mere unfeeling colledlor, makes no confeflion of having derived any thing from
leave them unenjoyed. As librarian, he was not con- Scrimzeor, it muft not be concealed, that in an epiftle
tented to aft the part of a black eunuch to his literary to Sir Peter Young, our critic’s nephew, through whom
feraglio. He feems to have forgotten that he was not the Commentary and Emendations of Strabo came into
its Grand Sultan, and accordingly ranged at will among his hands, Cafaubon acknowledges how very ufeful to
jurrounding beauties. He compofed many works of him they might be made 5 for ipeaking there of his in( Vol. XVIII. Part II.
5F
tended

(c) They were ennobled by the emperor in 1510, under the title of Barons of Kirkberg and Weiflenborn.
(n) Athenaeus was a grammarian of Naucrates in Egypt, and lived in the fecond century. His Deipnofophiftas.
is a very curious and learned work, in 15 books. It is full of interefting anecdotes and defcriptions of anpient man'nets, and has preferved many relics of Grecian poetry not to be found elfewhere.
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vels
into
Greek.
This
was printed at Paris in 1538, Scrimzeor,
Scrlmse.'r. tended edition of Strabo, he fays, It cannot be ex*
prefled how much afliftanee I may obtain from your and again with Holoander’s Latin verfion at Antwerp Rupture,
in 1373. This work has been highly extolled, both
notes of Scrimzeor.”
Edward Herrifon, a Scottilh author, in his Commen- for the purity of its language and the accuracy of its extary on Plutarch’s Book concerning the I neon fluencies ecution, and is likely, according to fome refpedable opiof the Stoics, informs us, that Scrimzeor collated dif- nions, to hold its eftimation as long as any ufe or meferent manuferipts of all the works of Plutarch. I his mory of the civil law (hall exift.
A Latin tranflation of the Baftlica, or Bafilics, as
undertaking appears fufficient to have occupied half the
life of an ordinary critic. Every one knows how vo- they are called by our civilians, is the laft we have to
luminous an author was the philoiopher, the hidorian, mention of this author’s performances. This is a toland orator of Chmronea. Whether our learned critic ledion of Roman Laws, which the eaftern emperors
had meant to publilh an edition of Plutarch’s works is Bafil and Leo, who reigned in the fifth century, comnot known j but fuch an intention feems highly probable manded to be tranfiated into Greek, and which preferved their authority till the diflolution of the eaftern
from this laborious enterprife of collating them.
The 10 books of Diogenes Laertius on the Lives, empire. The Bafilics comprehend the inftitutes, diOpinions, and Apophthegms of the Philofophers, were gefts, code, and novels, and fome of the edicts of Jufticollated from various manuferipts by Scrimzeor. His nian and other emperors. Of 60 original books, 41
corre&ed text of this author, with notes full of erudi- only remain. Mr Scrimzeor collated them with varition, came alfo into Cafaubon’s pofleflion, and is iup- ous manuferipts, probably before he commenced his
,
pofed to have contributed much to the value of his edi- i, tranflation.
From
the
foregoing
recital
of
the
learned
labours
of
tion of the Grecian Biographer, printed at Paris in
this profound fcholar and critic, it will be concluded,
1593.
The works of Phornutus and Palaephatus were alfo that almoft the whole of his life, although long, was
among the collations of Mr Scrimzeor. To the latter fpent in his library, and that the biographer, having
of thefe authors he made fuch conhderable additions, now terminated the catalogue of his writings, is probathat the work became partly his own. Thefe were bly not diflant from the conclufion of his life. Differtwo ancient authors who explain the fables of the hea- ent years have been afligned for the time of his death j
then deities. The former wrote De Natura Deorum, but it appears molt likely, from a comparifon of the
feu de Fabularum Poeticarum Allegonis Speculation “ On different accounts of this event, that it happened very
the Nature of the Gods, or the Allegorical Fidions of near the expiration of 1371, oral the beginning of the
the Poets.” The latter entitled his book Awvs-o, Sive fucceeding year, about the 66th year of his age. He
de faljis Narrationibus, “ Things incredible, or concern- died in the city of Geneva.
The charatteriftic features of Scrimzeor are few, but
ing falfe Relations.” Thefe works were printed at Bathey
are prominent and ftriking, and remote pofterity
fil, 1570 ; whether in Greek or Latin is uncertain.
may regard him with no inferior degree of refpeft. His
They have been publiflied fince in both languages.
The manuferipts of them were for fome time pre- induftry and perfeverance in the purfuit of knowledge
ferved in the library of Sir Peter Young, after that of and erudition were equalled only by the exquifite judgehis uncle Scrimzeor, which was brought into Scotland ment which he difplayed in his critical annotations and
in 1573, had been added to it. What became of this commentaries on the errors and obfcv.rities of ancient
valuable bequeft at the death of the former, is uncer- books and manuferipts.
His acquifitions in the Greek, Latin, and oriental
tain.
Our learned philologer alfo left behind him in manu- languages, were reckoned much beyond thofe of moft
feript the orations of Demofthenes, Aifchines, and Ci- of the profeffed linguifts of his time. The great Cucero, and the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of Eufebius, all care- jacius ufed to fay, “ That he never quitted Mr Scrimzeor’s converfation without having learned fomething
fully collated.
Amoug his literary remains was a collodion of his new.” But that which gave peculiar grace to fuch fuLatin epiftles. The men of letters in the 15th and periority, was the amiable modefty which on all cc16th centuries feem to have kept their republic, as it is cafions was obferved to accompany it. From the comcalled, more united and compad than it is at prefent, mendation given him by the illuftrious civilian juft menby an epiftolary intercourfe in the Latin language, then tioned, it will be concluded, that he did not brood, with
the univerfal medium of literature and fcience. This a jealous referve, over unlocked treafures ot erudition j
general fpirit of communication could not but con- but that, confcious of poffeffing ftores too ample to be
tribute greatly to the advancement of learning, as well foon exhaufted, at the fame time that he avoided an
as to the pleafure, and, we mav add, to the importance, oftentatious profufion of them, he obliged and delightof thofe who were engaged in its purfuit. The inter- ed his friends by a liberal communication. From the
courfe and union of enlightened men, able and difpofed period at which he lived, confidered with the nature
to promote the hapninefs of their fellowT-creatures, can- and extent of his ftudies, and his abilities in profecuting
not be too clofe. From fuch intelledual combination them, he may be defervedly ranked among thofe emialone it is, that uniformity of religious, moral, and poli- nent charafters who have moft fuccefsfufly contributed
j
tical principles, to its greateft aitainable degree, can their exertions to the revival of letters in Europe.
SCRIPTURE
is
a
word
derived
from
the
Latin
Scriptures
ever be expeded ; or, in other words, the greateft pofferiptura, and in its original fenfe is of the lame import of the Old
fible benefit derived from the cultivation of letters.
Of the many performances which had exercifed his ‘with writing, fignifying “ any thing written.” It is,
pen, it does not appear that any were immediately pu- however, commonly ufed to denote the writings of the ments>
bliflied by hitnfelf but his Tranflation of Juftinian’s No- Old and New Teftamentsj which are fometimes called
the
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Scripture, the Scriptures, fometimes the /acred or ho ip Scriptures,
Had any books of the Old Teftament been forged Scripture^
' and fometimes canonical Scripture. Thefe books are before the Babylonifti captivity, when the Jews were '' v '
called the Scriptures by way of eminence, as they are devoted to idolatry, is it to be conceived that the imthe moft important of all writings *, they are faid to be poftor would have inveighed fo ftrongly againft this
holy or /acred on account of the facred doftrines which vice, and fo often imputed to it the calamities of the
they teach; and they are termed canonical, becaufe when ftate ; fince by fueh conduct he knew that he would
their number and authenticity were afeertained, their render himfelf obnoxious to the people and to thofe idonames were inferted in ecclefiaftical canons, to diftin- latrous monarchs who perfecuted the prophets ?
guilh them from other books; which, being of no auBut it may next be fuppofed, that “ the facred books
thority, tvere kept- as it were out of fight, and there- were forged after the Babylonifti captivity, when the
fore ftyled apocryphal (a).
principles of the Jews would lead them to inveigh
L he authenticity of the Old Teftament may be pro- againft the worftiip of idols. But thefe principles would
The anthenticity ved from the charader of the Jews, from internal evi- furely never lead them to expofe the charader of their
of the Old dence, and from teftimony.
anceftors, and to detail their follies and their crimes.
Teftament
I. The charafter of the Jews affords a flrong pre- Never had any people more national pride, or a higher
proved
fumptive evidence that they have not forged or corrupt- veneration for their anceftors, than the Jews. Miracles
3
from the ed the Old leftament. Were a perfon brought before and prophecies ceafed foon after their return to Jerucharacter a court of juftice on fufpicion of forgery, and yet no falem ; and from that period their refped for the (acred
of the Jews.prefumptive or pofitive evidence of his guilt could be books approached to fuperftition. They preferved them
produced, it would be allowed by all that he ought to with pious care, they read them often in their fynabe acquitted. But farther, if the forgery alleged were gogues, and they confidered every attempt to alter the
inconfiftent with the character of the accufed ; if it text as an ad of facrilege. Is it poflible that fuch men
tended to expofe to difgrace and reproach his gene- could be guilty of forgery, or could falfe writings be
ral principles and condudl: ; or if we were affured that eafily impofed on them ?
4
lie confidered forgery as an impious and abominable
2. There is an internal-evidence in the books of the horn intercrime—it would require very ftrong teftimony to efta- Old Teftament that proves them to have been written ev*" .
blifh his guilt. The cafe now mentioned correfponds by different perfons, and at diftant periods ; and enablesf LnLC’ an‘
exa&ly with the chara&er and fituation of the Jews. us with precifion to afeertain a time at or before which
If a Jew had forged any book of the Old Teftament, they mull have been compofed. It is an undeniable
he muft have been impelled to fo bold and dangerous fad that Hebrew ceafed to be the living language of
an enterprife by fome very powerful motive. It could the Jews during the Babylonifti captivity, and that the
not be national pride, for there is fcarcely one of thefe Jewifti produdions after that period were in general
books which does not feverely cenfure the national man- written either in Chaldee or in Greek. The Jews oiMarjh on
ners. It could not be the love of fame ; for that paf- Paleftine, fome ages before the coming of our Saviour,
fion would have taught him to flatter and extol the na- were unable, without the afliftance of a Chaldee para-^
tional chara&er ; and the punifhment, ifdetefted, would phrafe, to underftand the Hebrew original. It necef-£0C£j. oy
have been infamy and death. The love of wealth could farily follows, therefore, that every book which is writ- Mofeu
not produce fuch a forgery ; for no wealth was to be ten in pure Hebrew was compofed either before or
gained.
about the time of the Babylonifti captivity. This beThe Jews were fele&ed from among the other nations ing admitted, we may advance a ftep farther, and conof the world, and preferved a diftinfl: people from the tend that the period which elapfed between the compotime of their emigration from Egypt to the Babylonifh fition of the moft ancient and the moft modern book of
captivity, a period of 892 years. The principal pur- the Old Teftament was very confiderable ; or, in other
pofes for which they were fele&ed was to preferve in a words, that the moft ancient books of the Old Teftaworld running headlong into idolatry the knowledge and ment were written many ages before the Babylonifti
worfhip of the one true God, and to be the guardians captivity.
of thofe facred books that contained the prophecies
No language continues ftationary ; and the Hebrew,
which were to prove to future ages the. divine miffion of like other tongues, paffed through the fevenfl Itages of
the Redeemer of mankind. To fit them for thefe im- infancy, youth, manhood, and old age. If therefore,
portant trufts, the fpirit of their laws and the rites of on comparifon, the feveral parts of the Hebrew Bible
their religion had the ftrongeft tendency. Miracles are found to differ not only in regard to ftyle, but alfo
were openly performed, to convince them that the God in regard to charader and cultivation, we have ftrong
of Ifrael was the God of all the earth, and that he alone internal marks that they were compofed at different
was to be worfhipped. Public calamities always befel and diftant periods. No claflical fcholar would believe,
them when they became apoftates to their God ; yet independent of the Grecian hiftory, that the poems
they continued violently attached to idolatry till their aferibed to Homer were written in the age of Demofcaptivity in Babylon made them for ever renounce it.
thenes, the Orations of Demofthenes in the time of OThe Jews then had two oppofite chara&ers at differ- rigen, or the Commentaries of Origen in the time of
ent periods of their hiftory : at firft they were addi&ed Lafcaris and Chryfoloras. For the very fame reafon,
to idolatry ; afterwards they acquired a ftrong antipathy it is certain that the five books which are aferibed to
ag-ainfi: it.
Mofes were not written in the time of David, the
5F2
Pfalms
(a) From ccroK^vTshi, to put out 0/fight, or conceal.
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Scripture. Pfalms of David in the age of Ifaiab, nor the prophe- thor. The prologue was added by the tranflator : but Scripture-,1
cies of Ifaiah in the time of Malachi, and fince. the this circumftanoe does not diminith the evidence for the ‘ ' v ’
Hebrew became a dead language about the time of the antiquity of Scripture •, for he informs us, that the law
Babylonilh captivity, the book of Malachi could not and the prophets, and the other books of their fathers,
have been written much later. Before that period were ftudied by his grandfather : a fufficient proof that
therefore were written the prophecies of Ifaiah, Hill they exifted in his time. As no authentic books of a
earlier the Pfalms of David, and much earlier than thefe more ancient date, except the facrod writings themfelves, have reached our time, we can afeend no higher
the books which are afcribed to Moles.
3. Let us now confider the evidence of teftimony for in fearch of teftimony.
From teftiThere is, however, one remarkable hiftorical fa£I,
mony.
the authenticity of the Old Teftament. As the Jews
were a more ancient people than the Greeks or Romans, which proves the exiftence of the law of Mofes at the
and for many ages totally unconne£led with them, it is diffolution of the kingdom of Ifrael, when the ten tribes
not to be expefted that we fhould derive much evidence were carried captive to Alfyria by Shalmanefer, and diffrom the hiftorians of thofe nations: it is to the Jsws perfed among the provinces of that extenfive empire ;
alone we muft look for information. But it has unfor- that is, about 741 years before Chrift. It was about
tunately happened that few of their works except the that time the Samaritans were tranfported from Alfyria
Scriptures themfelves have been preferved to pofterity. to repeople the country, which the ten captive tribes
Jofephus is the molt ancient of the Jewifh hiftorians to of Ifrael had formerly inhabited. The pofterity of the
whom we can appeal. He informs us, that the Old Samaritans ftill inhabit the land of their fathers, and
Teftament was divided into three parts, the Law, the have preferved copies of the Pentateuch, two or three
Prophets, and the Hagiographa or poetical books. No of which were brought to this country in the fevenman, fays he, hath ever dared to add or take away from teenth century. The Samaritan Pentateuch is written
them. ’ He tells us alfo, that other books were written in old Hebrew charafters (fee Philology, N° 28.),
after the time of Artaxerxes •, but as they were not and therefore muft have exifted before the time of
compofed by prophets, they were not reckoned worthy Ezra. But fo violent were the animofities which fubfifted between the Jews and Samaritans, that in no peof the fame credit.
Since the promulgation of the Chriftian religion, it riod of their hiftory would the one nation have received
isimpoftible that any material alterations or corruptions any books from the other. They muft therefore have
could have taken place in the books of the Old lefta- received them at their firft fettlement in Samaria from
ment; for they have been in the hands both of Jews the captive prieft whom the Affyrian monarch fent to
and Chriftians from that period. Had the Jews at- teach them how they ftiould fear the Lord (2 Kings
<5
#
tempted to make any alterations, the Chriftians would xvii.).
The canon of the Old Teftament, as both Jewiffi The ennon
have detefted and expofed them ; nor would the Jews
of the Old
have been lels fevere agamft the Chriftians if they hud and Chriftian writers agree, was completed by Ezra and
our
ent
(-^^
corrupted the facred text. But the copies in the hands fome of his immediate fucceffors (fee Bible).^ ieIn
of Jews and Chriftians agree 5 and therefore we juftly copies the facred books are divided into 39* ^ ^ -Tews
conclude, that the Old Teftament is ftill pure and un- reckoned only 2 2, correfponding to the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet, ft hey united the books
corrupted.
The divifion mentioned by our Saviour into the Law, of Judges and Ruth *, they joined the two books of
the Prophets, and the Pfalms, correfponds with that of Samuel j the books ol Kings and Chronicles were reckone •, Ezra and Nehemiah one; the Prophecies and
Jofephus. We have therefore fufficient evidence, it is oned
Lamentations of Jeremiah were taken under the fame
hoped, to convince even a deift, that the Old Peftament
exifted at that time. And if the deift will only allow, head; and the 12 minor prophets were confidered as
that Jefus Chrift was a perfonage of a virtuous and ir- one book—fo that the whole number of books in the
reproachable charaaer, he will acknowledge that we Jewifti canon amounted to 22.
The Pentateuch confifts of the five books, Genefis, The ^
draw a fair conclufion when we affert that the ScripExodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
tures were not corrupted in his time : for when he accufed the'Pharifees of making the law of no effea by veral obfervations have been already made refpe&ing the written by
their traditions, and when he injoined his hearers to authenticity of thefe, under the article PENTATEUCH ; Moles,
fearch the Scriptures, he could not have failed to men- but feveral additional remarks have occurred, which
tion the corruptions or forgeries of Scripture, if any in may not improperly be given in this place. For many
that age had exifted. But we are affured, by very re- of thefe we acknowledge ourfelves indebted to a ferfpe£lable authority, that the canon of the Old Tefta- mon publiihed by the reverend Mr Marffi, whofe reraent was fixed fume centuries before the birth of Jefus fearch, learning, and critical accuracy, will be acknowChrift. Jefus the fon of Sirach, the author of Eccle- ledged by every reader ot difeernment.
One of the ftrongeft arguments that have occurred
fiafticus, makes evident references to the prophecies of
to
us in fupport of the authenticity of the Pentateuch,
* Ecclefi- Ifaiah *, Jeremiah f, and Ezekiel f, and mentions thefe and the infpiration of the writer, has already been giprophets
by
name.
He
fpeaks
alfo
of
the
twelve
minor
alticur,
xlviii. -2 2. prophets §. It appears alfo from the prologue, that ven under the article Religion, N 14* &c. which
f xlix. 6. the law and the prophets, and other ancient books, ex- fee : But we ffiall in this place prefent two arguments
+ xl:x. 8.,
of a difterent kind, which would be fufficient to
^ xlix. io. ifted at the fame period. I he book of Ecclefiafticus, prove at lead the former of thefe conclufions. We araccording to the calculations of the beft chronologers,
from the language and contents of the Mofaic
was written in Syriac about A. M. 3772, that is, 232 gue
years before the Chriftian era, and was tranftated into writings, and from the teftimony of the other books of
Greek in the next century by the grandfon of the au- Scripture.
From
1
I
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Scripture. From the contents and language of the Pentateuch therefore conclude that Mofes Avas the author \ for there Scripture,
“g " there arifes a very ftrong prefumption that Mofes was is reafon to believe it Avas compofed by Ezra.” But
*
aut <,r
proved by
^ * The very mode of writing in the four laft unfortunately for men of this opinion, both Ezra and
Ezra iii.
internal books difcovers an author contemporary with the events Nehemiah aferibe the book of the law to Mofes *.*
evidence, which he relates j every defcription, both religious and 2. The Pentateuch was in the pofleflion of the Samari-2- V1I1‘ M*
political, is a proof that the writer was prefent at each tans before the time of Ezra. 3. It exifted in the^^j™'
refpe&ive fcene ; and the legilldtive and hiftorical parts reign of Amaziah king of Judah, A. C. 839 years f.} 2'chron
are fo interwoven with each other, that neither of them 4. It was in public ufe in the reign of Jehofaphat,xxv. 4.
could have been written by a man who lived in a later A. C. 912 •, for that virtuous prince appointed Levites2 KiT1gs
age. The account which is given in the book of Ex- and priefts Avho taught in Judah, and had the book ofxlv’
odus of the conduifl of Pharaoh towards the children of the laAV of the I^ord Avith them, and Avent about
Marjh.
Ifrael, is fuch as might have been expe&ed from a wri- throughout all the cities of Judah and taught the
ter who was not only acquainted with the country at people J. 5. It is referred to by David in his dying j 2 (;hron>
large, but had frequent accefs to the court of its fove- admonitions to Solomon §. The fame royal bard makes xvii. 8, 9.
reign : and the minute geographical defcription of the many allufions to it in the book of Pfalms, and fome- § 1 Kings
paffage through Arabia is fuch, as could have been gi- times quotes it *. There remains therefore only one 3*
to
thofe who contend
ven only by a man like Mofes, who had fpent 40 years refource
—
•••
^ that^ Mofes
_ Avas not the iIoa 111 L1114
In the land of Midian. The language itfelf is a proof author, viz. that it Avas Avntten in the period Avhich 7, 8. with
of its high antiquity, which appears partly from the elapfed between the age of Jofluia and that of David. Exod.
great fimplicity of the ftyle, and partly from the ufe of But the Avhole hiftory of the Jcavs from their fettle-<J*.
archaifms or antiquated expreflions, which in the days ment in Canaan to the building of the temple prefup-1" tl]e 0ri~
even of David and Solomon were obfolete (n). But pofes that the book of the law Avas written by Mofes.whe/e'the
are
the ftrongeft argument that can be produced to (how 6. We have fatisfaflory evidence that it exifted in the1words
.116 very
that the Pentateuch was written by a man born and time of Joftiua.' One paffage may be quoted where thislame
'
educated in Egypt, is the ufe of Egyptian words ; wrords fafl is ftated. The Divine Being makes ufe of thefe
which never were, and never could have been, ufed by Avords to Joftiua : “ Only be thou ftrong, and very
a native of Paleftine : and it is a remarkable circum- courageous, that thoU mayeft obferve to do all accordftance, that the very fame thing which Mofes had ex- ing to the law which Mofes my fervant commanded
preffed by a word that is pure Egyptian, Ifaiah, as thee ; turn not from it to the right hand or to the left,
might be expected from his birth and education, has that thou mayeft profper Avhitherfoever thou goeft. This
book of the law (hall not depart out of thy mouth 5 but
exprefled by a word that is purely Hebrew (c).
ofllUa
and by teThat Mofes was the author of the Pentateuch is pro- thou fhalt meditate therein day and night, that thouM
1, 7 8,
ftimony. ved alfo from the evidence of teftimony. We do not mayeft obferve to do according to all that is written 1 ’x .P”'
3 - ^uu
here quote the authority of Diodorus Siculus, of Lon- therein f.”
To the foregoing demonftfation objections may be General
ginus, or Strabo, becaufe their information muft have
ob e< lons
j ^
been derived from the Jews. We fliall feek no autho- ftaled. “ We will admit the force of your arguments, anfweml
'
rity but that of the fucceeding facred books themfelves, and grant that Mofes actually Avrote a work called the
which bear internal evidence that they were written in book of the law : but how can avc be certain that it
different ages, and therefore could not be forged, unlefs was the very work which is now current under his
avc Avere to adopt the abfurd opinion that there was a name ? And unlefs you can IIioav this to be at leaft
•
fucceflion of impqftors among the Jews who united in probable, your whole evidence is of no value.” To ilthe fame fraud. The Jcavs were certainly beft qualified luftrate the force or weaknefs of this objection, let us
to judge of the authenticity of their own books. They apply it to fome ancient Greek author, and fee Avhether
could judge of the truth of the fadds recorded, and they a claflieal fcholar Avould allow it to have Aveight. “ It
could have no intereft in adopting a forgery. Indeed, is true that the Greek Avriters fpeak of Homer as an
to fuppofe a whole nation combined in committing a ancient and celebrated poet ; it is true alf® that they
forgery, and that this combination fhould continue for have quoted from the Avorks which they aferibe to him
many hundred years, would be the moft chimerical fup- various paffages that we find at prefent in the Iliad and
pofition that ever entered into the mind of man. Yet Odyffey : yet ftill there is a poflibility that the poems
Ave mufi: make this fuppofition, if we rejeft the hiftori- which were Avritten by Homer, and thofe which we call
cal fadds of the Old Teftament. No one Avill deny that the Iliad and OdyJJeji, Avere totally diftineft productions.”
the Pentateuch exifted in tin? time of Chrift and his Now an advocate for Greek literature Avould reply to
apoftles ; for they not only mention it, but quote it. this objection, not with a ferious anfwer, but Avith a
“ This we admit,” reply the advocates for the hypo- fmilo of contempt *, and he would think it beneath his
thefis Avhich we are now combating j “ but you cannot digpity to filence an opponent who appeared to be deaf
to
—
%
(b) For inftance, JOrr Me, and ‘1573 puer, Avhich are ufed in both genders by no other Avriter than Mofes. See
Gen. xxiv. 14. 16. 28. 55. 57. xxxviii. 2X. 25.
(c) For inftance, -iriN (perhaps written originally 'IfN, and the ' lengthened.into A by miftake), Avritten by the
Seventy a.y,i or ctyj^ Gen. xli. 2. and ron, written by the Seventy SaSsj or $*£<*. See La Croze Lexicon 7T.gijptiacum, art. AXI and ©HBI.
The fame thing which Mofes expreffes by Aftx, Gen. xli. 2. Ifaiah xix. 7. expreffes by npj?, for the Seventy
have tranflated both of thefe Avoids by
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Scripture, to the cleared conviction. But ftill more may be faid informing us by whom the narrative was written ? 2. It Scripture,
v
v—
in defence of Mofes than in defence of Homer j for the has been objefted, that Mofes always fpeaks of himfelf
■writings of the latter were not depofited in any temple in the third perfon. This is the objection of foolifli
or facred archive, in order to fecure them from the de- ignorance, and therefore fcarccly deferves an anfwer.
valuations of time ; whereas the copy of the book of We fufpeCt that fuel) perfons have never read the dafthe law, as written by IVIofes, was intruded to the priefls fies, particularly Caefar’s Commentaries, where the auand the elders, preferved in the ark of the covenant, thor uniformly fpeaks of himfelf in the third perfon, as
and read to the people every feventh year (d). Sufficient every writer of correCt tade will do who refleCts on the
care therefore was taken not only for the prefervation of abfurdity of employing the pronoun of the fird perfon
the original record, but that no fpurious produ6fion in a work intended to be read long after his death. (See
Ihould be fubftituted in its dead. And that no fpurious Grammar, N° 33.). 3. As to the objection, that in
produfhon ever has been fubdUuted in the dead of the fome places the text is defective, as in Exodus xv. 8. it
original compofition of Moles, appears from the evidence is not direCled againd the author, but againft fome tranbook of the Greek and the Samaritan Pentateuch. For feriber *, for what is wanting in the Hebrew is inferted
as thefe agree with the Hebrew, except infome trifling in the Samaritan. 4. The only other objection that devariations (e), to which every work is expofed by ferves notice is made from two paflages. It is faid in
length of time, it is abfolutely certain that the five one place that the bed of Og is at Ramah to this dc.ij ;
books which we now aferibe to Mofes are one and the and in another (Deut. iii. 14.), “ Jair the fon of Mafame work with that which was tranflated into Greek nafleh took all the country of Argob unto the coads
his
in the time of the Ptolemies, and, what is of dill great- of Gefliuri and Maacathi, and called them after
>
own
name,
Baflran-havoth-jair,
unto
this
day.‘''
The
er importance, with that which exified in the time of
Solomon. And as the Jews could have had no mo- lad claufe in both thefe paflages could not have been
tive whatever, during that period which elapfed be- written by Mofes, but it was probably placed in the
tween the ^g^ uf Jofhua and that of Solomon, for fub- margin by fome tranferiber by way of explanation, and
dituting a fpurious produ&ion indead of the original was afterwards by miflake inferted in the text. Whoas written by Mofes, and, even had they been inclined ever doubts the truth of this aflertion may have recourfe
to attempt the impodure, would have been prevented by to the manuferipts of the Greek Tedament, and he will
the care which had been taken by their lawgiver, we find that the fpurious additions in the texts of fome
mud conclude that our prefent Pentateuch is the very manuferipts are aClually written in the margin of
others (f).
n
identical work that was delivered by Mofes.
That the Pentateuch, therefore, at lead the lad four
Particular
The pofitive evidence being now produced, we fliall
objections en(jeavour to anfwer fome particular objections that have books of it, was written by Mofes, we have very fatisobviated.
But as mod of thefe occur in the book of faftory evidence 5 which, indeed, at the didance of
urgecj>
' Genefis, we fliall referve them for feparate examination, 3000 years is wonderful, and which cannot be afand fliall here only confider the objeftions peculiar to firmed of any profane hidory written at a’ much later
_
I2
the lad four books. They may be comprifed under period.
The
book
of
Genefis
uras
evidently
not
written
by a Authentione head, viz. expreflions and paffages in thefe books
of the
which could not have been written by Mofes. 1. The perfon who was contemporary with the fads which he city
ook f
records*,
for
it
contains
the
hidory
of
2369
years,
a^
o
(
account of the death of Mofes, in the lad chapter of
611613
"
Deuteronomy, w^e allow mud have been added by fome period comprehending almod twice as many years as all^
fucceeding writer j but this can never prove that the the red of the hidorical books of the Old Tedament put
book of Deuteronomy is fpurious. What is more com- together. Mofes has been acknowledged the author of
mon among ourfelves than to fee an account of the life this book by all the ancient Jews and Chridians; but it
and death of an author fubjoined to his works, without has been matter of difpute from what fource he derived
his

(D-) “ And Mofes wrote this law, and delivered it unto the prieds the fons of Levi, which bare the ark of the
covenant of the Lord, and unto all the elders of Ifrael. And Mofes commanded them, faying, At the end of
every feven years, in the folemnity of the year of releafe, in the fead of tabernacles, when all Ifrael is come to
appear before the Lord thy God, in the place which he dial! choofe, thou flialt read this law before all Ifrael
in their hearing. And it came to pafs, when Mofes had made an end of writing the words of this law in a book
until they were finiftied, that Mofes commanded the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, faying, Take this book of the law, and put in the fide of the ark of the covenant of the Lord your God.” Deut.
xxxi. 9 XI. 24 26. There is a paflage to the fame purpofe in Jofephus : CwteTcti £<* rmv touxuptw tv tv U^u
ypctpiMTM, Jofephi Antiquitat. lib. v. c. I. § 17. ed. Hudfon.
(e) See the collation of the Hebrew and Samaritan Pentateuch, in the 6th vol. of the London Polyglot, p. 19.
of the Animadverjiones Samar it ices.
.
.
, _ ,
#
(f) To mention only two examples. 1. The common reading, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. is fiuty irct/S^xTay, but the L-odex
Petavian. 3. has rjjy
in the margin ; and in one of the manuferipts which Beza ufed, this marginal addition has been obtruded in the text. See his note on this paflage. 2. Another mflance is, I John ii. 27. where
the genuine reading is
*, but Wetflein quotes two manuferipts, in which khv^x is written jn the margin*
and this marginal reading has found its way not only into the Codex Covelli 2. but into the Coptic and Ethiopic
verfions.
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Scripture. his materials ; Tome affirming that all the fa<5ts were re- dence of the age of the world as given by four diftimfl Scripture,
vealed by infpiration, and others maintaining that he and diftantly fituated people.
procured them from tradition.
The ancient Egyptians
5544 yearsSome who have looked on themfelves as profound
The
Hindoos
55°2
philofophers, have rejefled many parts of the book of
The Perfians
55oi
Genefis as fabulous and abfurd : but it cannot be the
1 he Jews, according to Jofephus,
5555
wifdom of philofophy, but the vanity of ignorance,
Having made thefe few remarks, to ffiew that the
that could lead to fuch an opinion. In fadl, the book
of Genefis affords a key to many difficulties in philofo- facts recorded in Genefis are not inconfiftent with truth,
phy which cannot otherwife be explained. It has been ■we ffiall now, by a few obfervations, eitablifii the evifuppofed that the diverfities among mankind prove that dence, from teftimony, that Mofes was the author, and
they are not defcended from one pair ; but it has been anfwer the objections that feem ftrongeft.
There arifes a great probability, from the book of
fully thewn that all thefe diverfities may be accounted
for from natural caufes. It has been reckoned a great Genefis itfelf, that the author lived near the time of Jodifficulty to explain how foffil {hells were introduced feph j for as we advance towards the end of that book,
into the bowels of the earth 5 but the deluge explains the faeffs gradually become more minute. The materials
this fa6l better than all the romantic theories of philo- of the antediluvian hitiory are very fcanty. The acfophers. It is impoffible to account for the origin of count of Abraham is more complete •, but the hiftory
fuch a variety of languages in a more fatisfa&ory man- of Jacob and his family is {till more fully detailed. This
ner than is done in the account of the confufion of is indeed the cafe with every hiftory. In the early part,
tongues which took place at Babel. It would be no the relation is very fliort and general; but when the hieafy matter to fnew why the fea of Sodom is fo different ftorian approaches his own time, his materials accumufrom every other fea on the globe which has yet been late. It is certain, too, that the book of Genefis muff
explored, if w7e had not poffeffed the fcriptural account have been written before the reft of the Pentateuch ;
of the miraculous deftruffion of Sodom and Gomorrah. for the allufions in the laft four books to the hiftory of
It is faturated with bitumen and fait, and contains no Abraham, of Ifaac, and Jacob, are very frequent. The
fiffies. Thefe are very fingular facts, which have been fimplicity of the ftyle (hows it to be one of the moft
fully eftablifiied by late travellers. The book of Ge- ancient of the facred books ; and perhaps its fimilarity
nefis, too, has been treated with contempt, becaufo it to the ftyle of Mofes would determine a critic to aferibe
makes the world lefs ancient than is neceffary to fup- it to him. It will be allowed that no man was better
port the theories of modern philofophers, and becaufe it qualified than Mofes to compofe the hiftory of his anis difficult to reconcile the chronologies of feveral na- ceftors. He was learned in all the wifdom of the Egyptions with the opinion that the world is not above 6000 tians, the moft enlightened nation of his time, and he
or 7000 years old. The Chaldeans, -in the time of Ci- had the beft opportunities of obtaining accurate inforcero, reckoned up 470,000 years. The Egyptians pre- mation. I he ffiort account of the antediluvian world
tend that they have records extending 50,000 years- could eafily be remembered by Abraham, who might
back ; and the Hindoos go beyond all bounds of pro- obtain it from Shem, who was his contemporary. To
bability, carrying back their chronology,, according to Shem it might be conveyed by Methutelah, who was
Halhed, more than 7,000,000 of years.
340 years old when Adam died. From Abraham to
*3
Mofaic
An attempt has been made by the unfortunate M. Mofes, the interval was lefs than 400 years. The fplenchronology Bailly, once mayor of Paris, to reconcile thefe magnified did promifes made to that patriarch would cenainly be
vindicated. calculations with the chronology of the Septuagint, carefully communicated to each generation, with the
which is juftly preferred to the Hebrew. (See Septu- concomitant fafts : and thus the hiftory might be conagint). He informs us, that the Hindoos, as well as veyed to Mofes by the moft diftinguiffied perfons. The
the Chaldeans and Egyptians, had years of arbitrary accounts refpefting Jacob and his fon Jofeph might be
determination. They had months of 15 days, and given to Mofes by his grandfather Kohath, who muft
years of 60 days, or two months. A month is a night have been born long before the defeent into Egypt; and
and day of the patriarchs; a year is a night and day of Kohath might have heard all the faffs refpeSing Abrathe gods ; four thoufand years of the gods, are as many ham and Ifaac from Jacob himfelf. Thus we can eafily
hundred years of men. By attention to fuch modes of point out how Mofes might derive the materials of the
computation, the age of the world will be found very book of Genefis, and efpecially of the latt 38 chapters,
nearly the fame in the writings of Mofes, and in the cal- from the moft authentic fource.
culations and traditions of the Bramins. With thefe
It will now be neceffary to confider very fliortly the objeftions
alfo we have a remarkable coincidence with the Perfian objeffions which have been fuppofed to prove that Gene-to the auchronology. Bailly has efhblifhed thefe remarkable fis could not have been written by Mofes. 1. It is ob-^^nticity
epochas from the Creation to the Deluge.
jtffed, that the author of the firft chapters of Genefist'ie
.
muft
have
lived
in
Mefopotamia,
as
he
difeovers
abated
The Septuagint gives
22)6 years. knowledge of the rivers that watered Paradife, of the
The Chaldeans
2222
cities Babylon, Erech, Refen, and Calneh of the gold
The Egyptians
2340
of Pifon j of the bdellium and onyx ftone. But if he
Th® Perfians
2000
could not derive this knowledge from the wifdom of the
The Hindoos
2000
Egyptians, which is far from being improbable, he
The Chinefe
2300
might furely obtain it by tradition from Abraham, who
The fame author has alfo ffiewn the fingular coinci- was born and brought up beyond the Euphrates. 2. In
Genefis
5
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Sciipture. Genclis xiv 14. it is faid, Abraham purfued the four out of the rock There is alfo added an account of the Scripture1
confederate kings to Dan, yet that name was not given death of Aaron, of the conqueft of Sihon and Og, and
^
Judges till after the conqueft of Paleftine*. We anfwer, this the ftory of Balaam, with his celebrated prophecy conchap. Kviii, might be jnferted by a tranfcribcr. But fuch a fuppofi- cerning the Mefliah §.
§ Numb.,
tion is not neceffary j for though we are told in the book
The book of Numbers is quoted as the work of Mofes XX1V* Dof Judges that a city originally called Lailh received in feveral places of Scripture *.
The book of Deuteronomy comprehends a period ofiv. 22.
then the name of Dan, this does not prove that Laith
■was the fame city with the Dan which is mentioned in nearly two months. It confifts of an interefting addrefs 2 Chron.
'Genefis. The fame anfwer may be given to the objec- to the Ifraelites, in which Mofes reCals to their remem-xx*x II*
tion which is brought from Genefis xxxv. 2i. where the branco the many inftances of divine favour which they
'tower of Edar is mentioned, which the objeftors fay had experienced, and reproaches them for their ingrati- xjjv
was the name of a tower over one of the gates of Jeru- tude. He lays before them, in a compendious form, Matth.
falem. But the tower of Edar fignifies the tower of the the laws which he had formerly delivered, and makesX1*- 5* .
docks, which in the padoral country of Canaan might fome explanatory additions. This Was the more necef-Johf V1‘
be a very common name. 3. The mod formidable ob- fary, becaufe the Ifraelites, to whom they had been ori-J zj *
jection is derived from thefe two paflages, Gen. xii. 6. ginally promulgated, and who had feen the miracles in Deutero“ And the Canaanite was then in the land.” Gen. xxxvi. Egypt, at the Red fea, and Mount Sinai, had died inn°my31. “ Thefe are the kings that reigned over the land of the wildernefs. The divine origin of thefe laws, and the
Edom, before there reigned any ling over the children of miracles by which they were fanflioned, muft already
Jfraely Now, it is certain that neither of thefe paf- have been well known to them ; yet a folemn recapitufages could be written by Mofes. We allow they Were lation of thefe by the man who had miraculoufly fed the
added by a later writer ; but this circumftance cannot prefent generation from their infancy, who by the liftinvalidate the evidence which has been already produ- ing up of his hands had procured them viflory in the
ced. It does not prove that Mofes was not the author day of battle, and who was going to leave the world to
of the book of Genefis, but only that the book of Ge- give an account of his conduft to the God of Ifrael,
could not but make a deep and lading impreflion on the
nefis has received two alterations fince his death.
According to Rivet, our Saviour and his Apoftles minds of all who heard him. He inculcates thefe laws
have cited V] paffages verbatim from the book of Ge- by the moft powerful motives. He prefents before them
the moft animating rewa'rds, and denounces the fevereft
nefis, and have made 38 allufions to the fenfe.
The book of Exodus contains the hiftory of the If- punifhments againft the rebellious. The prophecies of
The book
of Exodus. raelites for about 145 years. It gives an account of the Mofes towards the end of this book, concerning the fate
flavery of the Ifraelites in Egypt ; of the miracles by of the Jews, their difperfion and calamities, the conqueft;
which they were delivered ; of their paffage through the of Jerufalem by the Romans, the miferies of the befieged,
Red fea, and journey through the wildernefs ; of the fo- and the prefent ftate of the Jewifli nation, cannot be* Matth.
lemn promulgation of the Decalogue on Mount Sinai, read without aftonithment. They are perfpicuous and iv. 4.
John i. 45.
and of the building and furniture of the Tabernacle. minute, and have been literally accompliftied.
'J'bis book is quoted as the production of Mofes by QajS”j’
This book is cited by David, by Daniel, and other facred
writers. Twenty-five paflages are quoted by our Sa- Chrift and his apoftles *.
I9
4. The hiftorical books are 12 in number, Joflma, The hiftoviour and his apoftles in exprefs words, and they make
Judges, Ruth, Samuel I. and II. Kings I. and II. Chro-ric hooks,
19 all Arons to the fenfe.
16
nicies, Ezra, Nehemiah, Efther. Thefe, if confidered
The
book
of
Leviticus
contains
the
hiftory
of
the
Leviticus.
Ifraelites for one month. It confifts chiefly of laws. diftinCtly from the Pentateuch, and the writings more
Indeed, properly fpeaking, it is the code of the Jewilh properly ftyled prophetical, contain a compendium of
ceremonial and political laws. It defcribes the confe- the Jewilh hiftory from the death of Mofes, A. M. 2552,
cration of Aaron and his fons, the daring impiety and to the reformation eftabliftied by Nehemiah after the reexemplary puniftiment of Nadab and Abihu. It reveals turn from the captivity, A. M. 3595, comprehending
ears
alfo fome predictions refpecting the punilhment of the a period of 1043 y *
To enable us to difeover the authors of thefe books,
Tfraelites in cafe of apoftafy j and contains an aflurance
r
• that every fixth ear thould produce abundance to fup- w e have no guide to conduCt us but conjeCture, inter• port them during the feventh or fabbatical year. This nal evidence, or the authority of the modern Jews,
2
Z011' book is quoted as the production of Mofes in feveral From the frequent references in Scripture, and from the
teftimony of Jofephus, it appears that the Jews were
Jeretn. vu. books of fcripture *.
22, 23.
The book of Numbers comprehends the hiftory of the in pofleflion of many hiftorical records which might
is. 16.
Ifraelites for a period of about 38 years, reckoning from have thrown much light on this fubjeft if they hadftill
4£zek. xx. the firft day of the fecond month after their departure been preferved. But during the calamities which befel
11.
from Egypt. It contains an account of two number- that infatuated nation in their wars with the Romans,
Matth.
ings of the people ; the firft in the beginning of the fe- and the difperfion which followed, thefe writings have
viii. 4.
Korn. x. 5. cond year of their emigration, the fecond in the plains periflied. But though we can produce no teftimony jefervi„?
xtii. 9.
Moab towards the conclufion of their journey in the more ancient than the age of our Saviour to authenti-of the full2 (’or. vi. of
wildernefs
f. It defcribes the ceremonies employed at cate the hiftorical books, yet there are fome faCls re-eft ciedit,
16.
Gal. iii. 12. the confecration of the tabernacle, gives an exaft jour- fpedling the mode of their prefervation which entitle
1 Pet. i. 16. nal of the marches and encampments of the Ifraelites, them to credit. The very circumftance itfelf, that the
I
7
relates the appointment of the 70 elders, the miraculous Jews have preferved them in the facred volume to this
TNumb^'i cure performed by the brazen ferpent, and the mifcon- day, while their other ancient books have been loft, is
xxvi.
"duft of Mofes when he was commanded to bring water a proof that they confidered them as the genuine records
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Scripture cords of their nation. Jofcphus f, whofe authority is From Jofephus we know that they exifted in his time j Scripture,
v
*
f Contra of great importance, informs us, that it was the pecu- and from his account of the manner in which they were
liar
province
of
the
prophets
and
priefts
to
commit
to
preferved we arc affured they were not in danger of
Apion,
Writing the annals of the nation, and tranfmit them to being corrupted. They exifted alfo when the Septualib. i.
portedty. That thefc might be faithfully preferved, gint tranflation was made. Frequent references are
the facerdotal funftion was made hereditary, and the made to them in the writings of the later prophets j
greateft care was taken to prevent intermarriages either fometimes the fame fads are related in detail. In fliort,
with foreigners or with the other tribes. No man could there is fuch a coincidence between the hiftorical books
officiate as a priert who could not prove his defeent in a and the writings of thofe prophets who were contempof Ezra ii. right line by unqueftionable evidence J. Regirters were rary, that it is impoffible to fuppofe the latter true
61, 62.
kept in Jerufalem, which at the end of every war were without receiving the former.
regularly revifed by the furviving prieffs ; and new ones
Indeed, to fuppofe that the Jews could have receivwere compofed. As a proof that this has been faithful- ed and preferved w ith fuch care for fo many hundred
ly performed, Jofephus adds, that the names of all the years falfe records, which it muff have been in the power
Jewirti priefts, in an uninterrupted fucceffion from father of every perfon to difprove, and which at the fame
to fon, had been regiftered for 2000 years ; that is, from time do fo little credit to the charader of their nation,
the time of Aaron to the age of Jofephus.
is to fuppofe one of the greateft abfurdities in the
The national records were not allowed to be written world ; it is to fuppofe that a whole nation could ad:
by any man who might think himfelf fit for the office ; contrary to all thofe principles which have always preand if a prieft falfified them, he w'as excluded from the dominated in the human mind, and which muft always
altar and depofed from his office. Thus we are affured predominate till human nature undergo a total revoluthat the Jewirti records w'ere committed to the charge tion.
of the priefts j and fince they may be conlidered as the
The book which immediately follows the Pentateuch j0fllua.
fame family from Aaron to the Babylonifti captivity has been generally aferibed to Joffiua the fucceffor of
and downwards, the fame credit is due to them that Mofes. It contains, however, fome things which muft
■would be due to family records, which by antiquarians have been inferted after the death of Jofhua. It is neare efteemed the moft authentic fources of information. ceffary to remark, that there is fome accidental derangeOf the 22 books which Jofephus reckoned himfelf ment in the order of the chapters of this book, which
Authenticity of the bound to believe, the hiftorical books from the death of was probably oecafioned by the ancient mode of fixing
Hebrew Mofes to the reign of Artaxerxes, he informs us, were
together a number of rolls. If chronologically placed,
records.
written by contemporary prophets. It appears, then, they ftiould be read thus, ift chapter to the 10th verfe,
that the prophets were the compofers, and the priefts then the 2d chapter ; then from the 10th verfe to the
the hereditary keepers, of the national records. Thus, end of the iff chapter; afterwards ftiould follow the
the beft provifion poflible was made that they ftiould be vi. vii. viii. ix. x. and xi. chapters; then the xxii. 3 and
written accurately, and preferved uncorrupted. The laftly the xii. and xiii. chapters to the 24th verfe of the
principal office of thefe prophets was to inftrud the latter.
people in their duty to God, and occafionally to comThe fads mentioned in this book are referred to by
municate the predi&ions of future events. For this many of the facred writers §. In the firft book of§ 1 Chron.
purpofe they were educated in the fchools of the pro- Kings xvi. 34. the words of Joftiua are faid to be the^- 7—xii>
tJla ta
phets, or in academies where facred learning wras taught. words of God. See Joshua.
g ^
The prophets were therefore the learned men of their
By whom the book of Judges was written is uncer Ha. xxvi’ii.
time, and confequently were beft qualified for the office tain 3 but as it contains the hiftory of the Jewifti repub-21.; Ads
of hiftorians. It may be objefted, that the prophets, in lie for 317 years, the materials muft have been furnifti-vii- 45*.»
concert with the priefts, might have forged any writings ed by different perfons. The book, however, feems to Heb‘ xk.
they pleafed. But before we fufpeft that they have be the compofition of one individual (g), who lived afdone fo in the hiftorical books of the Old Tettament, ter the regal government was eftabliftied *, but before the 25. 28.;
we muftfind out fome motive which could induce them accelfion of David 3 for it is faid in the 2ift verfe of^ccius*x^*
to commit fo daring a crime. But this is impoffible. the ill chapter, that the .Tebufites were ftill in Jerufa-fk5 1 Mac*
No encomiums are made either on the prophets or the lem 3 who, we know, were difpoffeffed of that city early11'
priefts ; no adulation to the reigning monarch appears, in the reign of David f. We have reafon, therefore, toJudgel
nor is the favour of the populace courted. The faults aferibe this book to Samuel.
* Jud. six.
of all ranks are delineated without referve. Indeed
The hiftory of this book may be divided into two1 ’ xxi
there is no hiftory extant that has more the appearance parts 3 the firft contains an account of the judges from £
of impartiality. We are prefented with a fimple detail Othniel to Samfon, ending at the 16th chapter. TheV ’
of fafts, and are left to difeover the motives and inten- fecond part relates feveral remarkable tranfadions which
tions of the feveral chara&ers; and when a character is occurred foon after the death of Jofliua 3 but are added
drawn, it is done in a few words, without exaggerating to the end of the book, that they might not interrupt
the vices or amplifying the virtues.
the courfe of the hiftory.
It is of no great confequence, therefore, whether we
I he book of Ruth is a kind of fupplement to the Ruth,
can afeertain the authors of the different books or not, bock of Judges, and an introdudion to the hiftory of
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
5G
David,
(G) In fupport of this opinion, it may be obferved that the author, chap. ii. 10, &c. lays before us the contents of the book.
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Scripture. David, as it is related in the books of Samuel. Since who reigned in their times; for the names and writings Scripture,
the genealogy which it contains defeends to David, it of thofe prophets are frequently mentioned, and cited.
mull have been written after the birth of that prince, Still, however, it is evident that the two books of Kings
but not at any confiderable time after it *, for the hi- are but an abridgement of a larger work, the fubftance
ftory of Boaz and Ruth, the great-grandfather and of which is contained in the books before us. In fupgreat-grandmother of David, could not be remembered port of the opinion that Ezra is the author of thei&
above two or three generations. As the elder brothers books, it is faid, That in the time of the penman, the
of David and their 1'ons are omitted, and none of his ten tribes were captives in Affyria, whither they had
own children are mentioned in the genealogy, it is evi- been carried as a punifliment for their fins : That in the
dent that the book was compofed in honour of the He- fecond of thefe books the author makes fome reflexions
brew monarch, after he was anointed king by Samuel, on the calamities of Ifrael and Judah, which demonand before any of his children were born •, and confe- ftrdte that he lived after that event. But to this it is
quently in the reign of Saul. The Jews aferibe it to objefted, That the author of thefe books expreffes
Samuel •, and indeed there is no perfon of that age to himfelf throughout as a cotemporary, and as one
whom it may be attributed with more propriety. We would have done who had been an eye and ear witnefs
are informed (i Sam. x. 25.) that Samuel was a writer, of what he related. To this objeXion it is anfwered.
and are affured that no perfon in the reign of Saul was That Ezra compiled thefe books from the prophetic
fo well acquainted with the fplendid profpedls of David writings which he had in his poffeflion; that he copied
them exaXly, narrating the faXs in order as they hapas the prophet Samuel.
25
The two
The Greeks denominate the books of Samuel, which pened, and interfperfed in his hiftory fome refleXions
books of follow next in order, T/ie Books of Kingdoms ; and the and remarks arifing from the fubjeXs which he handS.inuieL
Latins, The Books of Kings /. and //. Anciently there led.
The firft book comprifes a period of 126 years, from
were but two books of Kings ; the firft was the two
books of Samuel, and the fecond was what W'e now call the death of David to that of Jeholhapbat. The fecond
the two books of Kings. According to the prefent book records the tranfaXions of many kings of Judah
divifion, thefe two books are four, viz. the firft and fe- and Ifrael for about 300 years, from the death of Jehocond books of Samuel, and the firft: and fecond books ftiaphat to the deftruXion of Jerufalem and the temple,
A. M. 3416, A. C. 388.
.
of Kings.
The Hebrews ftyle the two books of Chronicles De- 0f chro-Concerning the author of the two books of Samuel
there are different opinions. Some think that Samuel heri hnim*, i. e. Words of days, journals or diaries, in nicies,
wrote only twenty or twenty-four chapters of the firft allufion to thofe ancient journals which appear to have * DsDs
book, and that the hiftory was continued by Nathan been kept among the Jews. The Greeks call them'-p-p
and Gad. This opinion they ground on the following Paralipomenaf, which fignifies things omitted; as if |
* 1 Chron paffage in Chronicles
“ Now the adls of David the thefe two books were a kind of fupplement to inform
xadx. 2p.
king, firft and laft, behold they are written in the book us what had been omitted or too much abridged in the
of Samuel the feer, and in the book of Nathan the pro- books of Kings. The two books of Chronicles contain
phet, and Gad the feer.” Others think they were indeed feveral particulars which are not to be met with
compiled by Ezra from ancient records; but it is evi- in the other books of feripture : but it is not therefore
dent that the books of Samuel were written before the to be fuppofed that they are the records of the kings of
books of Kings and Chronicles; for on comparifon it Judah and Ifrael, fo often referred to in the books of
will be found, that in the laft-mentioned books many Kings. Thofe ancient regifters were apparently much
circumftances are taken from the former. The firft more copious than the books before us ; and the combook carries down the hiftory of the Ifraelites from the piler of the books of Chronicles often refers to, and
birth of Samuel to the fatal battle of Gilboa, compre- makes long extraXs from, them.
Some fuppofe that the author of thefe two books
hending a period of about 80 years. The fecond rewas
the fame with that of the two books of Kings.
lates the hiftory of David from his fucceftion to the
throne of Ifrael till within a year or two of his death, The Jews fay that they were written by E<zra, after the
containing 40 years. There are two beautiful paflages return from the captivity, aflifted by Zechanah and
in thefe books which every man of fentiment and tafte Haggai, who wrere then alive. But events are menmuft feel and admire, the lamentation or elegy on Saul tioned in them of fo late a date as to (how that he could
and Jonathan, and the parable of Nathan. The im- not have written them in their prefent form ; and there
partiality bf the hiftorian is fully attefted by the can- is another objeXion to his being their author, which is
dour and freedom with which the a&ions of Saul and little lefs forcible : between the books of Kings and
David are related. There are fome remarks interfper- Chronicles there are numerous variations both in dates
and faXs, which could not have happened if E%ra had
fed which were probably added by Ezra.
2.6
When the two books of Kings were written, or by been the author of them, or indeed if they had been tire
Kings.
whom they were compiled, is uncertain. Some have work of any one perfon.
The books of Chronicles are not to be regarded merefuppofed that David, Solomon, and He%ekiah, wrote the
hiftory of their own times. Others have been of opi- ly as an abridgement of former hiftories with fome ufeful
nion that the prophets, viz. Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Gad, and additions, but as books written with a particular view ;,
Nathan, each of them wrote the hiftory of the reign in which feems to have been to furnifti a genealogical regiwhich he lived. But it is generally believed that E%ra fter of the twelve tribes, deduced from the earlieft times,
wrote thofe two books, and publifhed them in the form in order to point out thofe diftinXions which were nein which we have them at prefent. There can be no ceffary to diferiminate the mixed multitude which reJudoubt that the prophets drew up the lives of the kings turned from Babylon \ to afeertain the lineage ofdah
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Scripture, dah 5 and to re-eftablifh on their ancient footing the with more probability has fixed it at A. M. 3595> ^ee Scripture.
Nehemiah.
' -y" '
pretentions and fundtions of each individual tribe.
It is uncertain who was the author of the book °f of Esther.
The book of Ezra, and alfo that of Nehemiah, are
attributed by the ancients to the former of thefe pro- Eft her. Clement of Alexandria, and many commentaphets ; and they called them the ift and 2d books of tors, have afcribed it to Mordecai •, and the book itfelf
Efdras ; which title is ftill kept up by the Latin church. feems to favour this opinion j for we are told in chapj
It is indeed highly probable that the former of thefe ix. 20. that “ Mordecai wrote thefe things.” Others
books, which comprifes the hiftory of the Jews from the have fuppofed that Ezra was the author •, but the more
time that Cyrus made the decree for their return until probable opinion of the Talmudifts is, that the great
the twentieth year of Artaxerxes Longimanus (which fynagogue (fee Synagogue), to perpetuate the me■was about 100 years, or as others think 79 years), was mory of the deliverance of the Jews from the confpiraall compofed by Ezra, except the firft fix chapters, cy of Haman, and to account for the origin of the leaft
which contain an account of the firft return of the Jews of Purim, ordered this book to be compofed, very likely
on the decree of Cyrus : whereas Ezra did not return of materials left by Mordecai, and afterwards approved
till the time of Artaxerxes. It is of this fecond return and admitted it into the facred canon. The time when
therefore that he writes the account : and adding it to the events which it relates happened, is fuppofed by
the other, which he found compofed to his hand, he fome to have been in the reign of Artaxerxes Longimade it a complete hiftory of the Jewifh reftoration.
manus, and by others in that of Darius the fon of HyThis book is written in Chaldee from Chap. iv. 8. to ftafpes, called by the facred penman Ahafuerus.
31
chap. vii. 27. As this part of the works chiefly conConcerning the author of the book of Job there are Of Job.
tains letters, converfations, and decrees expreffed in that many different opinions. Some have fuppcfed that Job
language, the fidelity of the hiftorian has probably in- bimfelf wrote it in Syriac or Arabic, and that it was
duced him to take down the very words which were afterwards tranflated by Mofes. Others have thought
ufed. The people, too, had been accuftomed to the that Ehhu wrote it ; and by others it is afcribed to
Chaldee during the captivity, and probably underftood Mofes, to Solomon, to Ifaiah, and to Ezra. To give
it better than Hebrew ; for it appears from Nehemiah’s even an abridgement of the arguments brought in fupaccount, chap. viii. 2, 8. that all could not underftand port of thefe various opinions would fill a volume, and
the law.
at laft leave the reader in his prefent uncertainty. He
29
The book of Nehemiah, as has been already obfer- who has leifure and inclination to weigh them may
Of Nehetniah.
ved, bears, in the Latin bibles, the title of the fecond ftudy the fecond feftion of the fixth book of Warburbook of Efdras ; the ancient canons likewife give it the ton’s Divine Legation of Mofes, together with the fefame name, becaufe, perhaps, it was confidered as a veral works there referred to } but the queftion at iffue
fequel to the book of Ezra. In the Hebrew bibles it is of very little importance to us. The book of Job,
has the name of Nehemiah prefixed to it •, which name is by whomfoever it was written, and whether it be a real
retained in the Englifh bible. But though that chief is hiftory, or a dramatical poem founded on hiftory, has
by the writer of the fecond book of Maccabees affirm- been always efteemed a portion of canonical fcripture,
ed to have been the author of it, there cannot, we think, and is one of the moft fublime compolitions in the facred
be a doubt, either that it was written at a later pe- volume.
riod, or had additions made to it after Nehemiah’s
The book of Job appears to ftand fingle and unpadeath.
ralleled in the facred volume. It feems to have little
With the book of Nehemiah the hiftory of the Old conneftion with the other writings of the Hebrews,
Teftament concludes. This is fuppofed to have taken and no relation whatever to the affairs of the Ifraelites.
place about A. M. 3574> A. C. 434. But Prideaux The feene is laid in Idumaea (h) ; the hiftory of an in5G 2
habitant,
(h) “ The information which the learned have endeavoured to colleft from the writings and geography of the
Greeks concerning the country and refidence of Job and his friends, appears to me (fays Dr Lowth) fo very irtconclufive, that I am inclined to take a quite different method for the folution of this queftion, by applying folelv
to the Sacred Writings: the hints with which they have furniftied me towards the illuftration of this fubjeft, I
fhall explain as briefly as poflible.
“ The land of Uz, or Gnutz, is evidently Idumcea, as appears from Lam. iv. 2r. IJz was the grandfon of Seir
the Horite, Gen. xxxvi. 20, 21, 28. I Chron. i. 38, 42. Seir inhabited that mountainous traft which was
called by his name antecedent to the time of Abraham •, but his pofterity being expelled, it was occupied by the
Idummans : Gen. xiv. 6. Deut. ii. 12. Two other men are mentioned of the name of Uz ; one the grandfon of
Shem, the other the fon of Nachor, the brother of Abraham ; but whether any diftridt was called after their
name is not clear. Idumaea is a part of Arabia Petraea, fituated on the fouthern extremity of the tribe of Judah :
Numb, xxxiv. 3. Jofh. xv. 1, 21. The land of Uz therefore appears to have been between Egypt and Philiftia,
Ter. xxv. 2b. where the order of the places feems to have been accurately obferved in reviewing the different nations
from Egypt to Babylon ; and the fame people feem again to be deferibed in exaftly the fame fituations, Jer. xlvi>—1.
“ Children of the Eajl, or Eafern 'people, feems to have been the general appellation for that mingled race of people (as they are called, Jer. xxv. 20.) who inhabited between Egypt and the Euphrates, bordering upon Judea from
the fouth to the eaft ; the Idumaeans, the Amalekites, the Midianites, the Moabites, the Apamonites. See Judges
Vi. 3. and Ifa. xi. 14. Of thefe the Idumacans and Amalekites certainly poffeffed the fouthem parts. See Numb,
brxxiv. 3. xiii. 29. 1 Sam. xxvih 8, 19. This appears to be the true ftate of the cafe ; The whole region be-.
tween
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Scripture, habitant of that country is the bafis of the narrative} pounders) of fables, and fearchers out of underftand- Scripture*
1
»
' the characters who fpeakare Idumaeans, oratleaft AraThe principal perfonage in this poem is Job; and in l.Barilch
bians of the adjacent country, all originally of the race
of Abraham. The language is pure Hebrew, although his character is meant to be exhibited (as far as is con- ’ 3’3
the author appears to be an Idumaean; for it is not liftent with human infirmity) an example of perfect rhe chaof
improbable that all the pofterity of Abraha/th, Ifraelites, virtue. This is intimated in the argument or intro-Tadter
0
Idumeans, and Arabians, whether of the family of Ke- duttion, but is Itill more eminently difplayed by his^ b*
turah or Ilhmael, fpoke for a confiderable length of time own aCtions and fentiments. He is holy, devout, and
one common language. That the Idumoeans, however, molt pioufly and reverently imprefled with the facred
and the Temanites in particular, were eminent for the awe of his divine Creator j he is alfo upright^and conreputation of wifdom, appears by the teftimony of the fcious of his own integrity; he is patient of evil, and
f Jer. xltx. prophets Jeremiah and Obadiah f : Baruch alfo parti- yet very remote from that infenfibility or rather flupi7. Ob. S. cularly mentions them among “ the authors (or ex- dity to which the Stoic fchool pretended. Opprefled
therefore
tween Egypt and Euphrates was called the Ealt, at firlt in refpeCt to Egypt (where the learned Jof. Mede
thinks the Ifraelites acquired this mode of fpeaking. Mede’s Works, p. 580.), and afterwards abfolutely and without any relation to fituation or circumfiances. Abraham is faid to have fent the fons of his concubines, Hagar and
Keturab, “ eaflward, to the country which is commonly called the Eaft,” Gen. xxv. 6. where the name of the
region feems to have been derived from the fame fituation. Solomon is reported “ to have excelled in wifdom
all the Eaftern people, and all Egypt,” 1 Kings iv. 30.; that is, all the neighbouring people on that quarter; for
there were people beyond the boundaries of Egypt, and bordering on the fouth of Judea, who were famous for
wifdom, namely, the'idumceans (fee Jer. xlix. 7. Ob. 8.), to whom we may well believe this paffage might have
fome relation. Thus Jehovah addreffes the Babylonians ; “ Arife, afcend unto Kedar, and lay wafte the children of the Eaft,” (Jer. xlix. 28.). notwithftanding thefe were really fituated to the weft of Babylon. Although
Job, therefore, be accounted one of the orientals, it by no means follows that his refidence muft be in Arabia
Deferta.
“ Eliphax the Temanite was the fon of Efau, and Teman the fon of Eliphaz, (Gen. xxxvi. 10, it.). The Eliphaz of Job, was without a doubt of this race. Teman is certainly a city of Idumaea, (Jer. xlix. 7, 20. Ezek,
xxv. 13. Amos i. 11, 12. Ob. 8, 9.).
“ Bi/dad the Shuhite: Skua/i was one of the fons of Abraham by Keturah, whofe pofterity were numbered among
the people of the Eaft, and his fituation was probably contiguous to that of his brother Midian, and of his nephews
Shebah and Dedan,(fee Gen. xxv. 2, and 3.). Dedan is a city of Idumaea (Jer. xlix. 8.), and feems to have been
fituated on the eaftern fide, as Teman was on the weft, (Ezek. xxv. 13.). From Sheba originated the Sabseansin
the paffage from Arabia Felix to the Red Sea: Sheba is united to Midian (Ifa. lx. 6.) ; it is in the fame region
however with Midian, and not far from Mount Horeb, (Exod. ii. 15. hi. 1.).
“ Zophur the Naarnathite: among the cities which by lot fell to the tribe of Judah, in the neighbourhood of
Idumaea, Naama is enumerated, (Jofti. xv. 21, 41.). Nor does this name elfewhere occur; this probably was the
country of Zophar.
“ Elihu the Btrzite: Buz occurs but once as the name of a place or country (Jer. xxv. 23.), where it is mentioned along with Uedan and Thema: Dedan, as was juft now demonftrated, is a city of Idumaea; 1 hema belonged to the children of Ifhmael, who are faid to have inhabited from Havilah, even to Shur, which is in thediftrift of Egypt, (Gen. xxv. 15. 18.). Saul, however, is faid to have fmitten the Amalekites from Havilah evea
to Shur, which is in the diftria of Egypt, (1 Sam. xv. 7.). Havilah cannot, therefore, be very far from the
boundaries of the Amalekites; but the Amalekites never exceeded the boundaries of Arabia I etisea. (See ludand
Palosftin. lib. i. c. 14.). Thema, therefore, lay fomewhere between Havilah and the defert of Shur, to the fouthward of Judea. Thema is alfo mentioned in conneaion with Sheba, (Job vi. 19.)..
“ Upon a fair review of thefe faas, I think we may venture to conclude, ftill with that modefty which iuch a
queftion demands, that Job was an inhabitant of Arabia Petroea, as well as his friends, or at leait of that neighbourhood. To this folution one objection may be raifed : it ‘may be afked, How the Chaldeans, who lived on
the borders of the Euphrates, could make depredations on the camels of Job, who lived in Idumsea at io great a
diftance i1 This too is thought a fufficient caule for afligning Job a fituation in Arabia Deferta, and not far from
the Euphrates. But what fhould prevent the Chaldeans, as well as the Sabeans, a people addicted to rapine, and
roving about at immenfe diftances for the fake of plunder, from wandering through thefe defencelefs regions, which
were divided into tribes and families rather than into nations, and pervading from Euphrates even to Egypt:
Further, I would afk on the other hand, whether it be probable that all the friends of Job who lived in Idumaea
and its neighbourhood, (hould inftantiy be informed of all that could happen to Job in the defert of Arabia
and on the confines of Chaldea, and immediately repair thither ? Or whether it be reafonable to think, that, fome
of them being inhabitants of Arabia Deferta, it fhould be concerted among them to meet at the refidence of Job;
fince it is evident, that Eliphaz lived at Theman, in the extreme parts of Idumea ? With refpe<ft to diwAifitas
of Ptolemy (for fo it is written, and not Aufitas') it has no agreement, not fo much as in a fingle letter, with the
Hebrew Gnut%. The LXX indeed call that country by the name Aufitida, but they deferibe it as fituated in
Idumaea; and they account Job himfelf an Idumean, and a defeendant of Efau.” See the Appendix of the L*-*
to the book of Job, and Hyde Not. in Peritzol. chap xi. Lowth on Hebrew Poetry.
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Scripture, therefore with unparalleled misfortunes, he laments his of JobI is difplayed in replying to the Hander of his falfe Scripture,
mifery, and even wifhes a releafe by death ; in other friends :
u—-y—
words, he obeys and gives place to the didlates of
S 33
As
God
liveth,
who
hath
removed
my
judgment
j
JJ‘
confinature. Irritated, however, by the unjuft inftnuations
en e antl
5
and the fevere reproaches of his pretended friends, he Nay, as the Almighty liveth, who hath imbittered my^
J er eve
foul $
P ‘ is more vehemently exafperated, and a too great confiranee.
dence in his own righteoufnefs leads him to expoftulate Verily as long as I have life in me,
with God in terms fcarcely confident with piety and And the breath of God is in my noftrils j
My lips fhall not fpeak perverfity,
Itridl decorum.
It muft be obferved, that the firft fpeech of Job, Neither fhall my tongue whifper prevarication.
though it burfts forth with all the vehemence of paflion, God forbid that I ftiould declare you righteous !
confifts wholly of complaint, “ the words and fenti- I ill I expire I will not remove my integrity from me.
I have fortified myfelf in my righteoufnefs,
* Job. vi. ments of a defpairing perfon, empty as the wind *
26.
which is indeed the apology that he immediately makes And I will not give up my ftation :
for his condudt j intimating that he is far from pre- My heart fhall not upbraid me as long as I live.
fuming to plead with God, far from daring to call in May mine enemy be as the impious man,
* Chap.
queftion the divine decrees, or even to mention his own And he that rifeth up againft me as the wicked *.
innocence in the prefence of his all-juft Creator: nor
But how magnificent, how noble, how inviting and
is there any good reafon for the cenfure which has been beautiful is that image of virtue in which he delineates
paired by fome commentators on this paffage. The his paft life ! What dignity and authority does b« feem
poet feems, with great judgment and ingenuity, to have to poffefs !
performed in this what the nature of his work required.
He has depicted the afflidion and anguilh of Job, as If I came out to the gate, nigh the place of public refort,
flowing from his wounded heart in a manner fo agreeable to human nature (and certainly fo far venial), that If I took up my feat in the ft reel;
it may be truly faid, “ in all this Job finned not with The young men faw me, and they hid themfelvesj
his lips.” It is, neverthelefs, embellilhed by fuch af- Nay, the very old men rofe up and flood.
feding imagery, and infpired with fuch a warmth and The princes refrained talking,
force of fentiment, that we find it afforded ample fcope Nay, they laid their hands on their mouths.
for calumny j nor did the unkind witneffes of his fuffer- The nobles held their peace,
ings permit fo fair an opportunity to efcape. The oe- And their tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth f. i Chap.
cafion. is eagerly embraced by Eliphaz to rebuke the
What liberality ! what a promptitude in beneficence! io.X’ 7_~
impatience of Job ; and, not fatisfied with this, he proceeds to accufe him in dired terms of wanting forti- Be caufe the ear heard, therefore it bleffed me;
tude, and obliquely to infinuate fomething of a'deeper The eye alfo faw, therefore it bare teftimony for me.
dye. Though deeply hurt with the coarfe reproaches I hat I delivered the poor who cried,
of Eliphaz, ft ill, however, when job afterwards com- The 01 phan alio, and him who had no helper.
plains of the feverity of God, he cautioufly refrains from The bleffing of him who was ready to perifh came upon
r
me,
violent expoftulations with his Creator, and, contented
f Chap.
with the fimple expreflion of afflidion, he humbly con- And I caufed the heart of the widow to fingfor joy
f See chap, feffes himfelf a finner f. Hence it is evident, that thofe
What fanflity, what integrity in a judicial capacity!^’ II~
vu. i0.
vehement and perverfe atteftations of his innocence,
thofe murmurs againft the divine Providence, which his I put on righteoufnefs-, and it clothed me like a robe:
tottering virtue afterwards permits, are to be confidered My juftiee alfo ivas a diadem.
merely as the confequences of momentary paflion, and I was a father to the poor,
not as the ordinary effeds of his fettled charader or And the controverfy which I knew not, I fearched it
manners. 'I hey prove him at the very rvorft not an irout.
religious man, but a man poffeffed of integrity, and too Then brake I the grinders of the oppreffor,
confident of it; a man oppreffed with almoft every ima- And I plucked the prey out of his teeth §.
§ Chap.
ginable evil,, both corporal and mental, and hurried
e
But what can be more ugaging than the purity of 17.
beyond the limits of virtue by the ftrong influence of
pain and afflidion. When, on the contrary, his im- his devotion, and his reverence for the Supreme Being,
portunate vilitofs abandon by filence the caufe which founded on the bell and moft philofophical principles '*
they had fo wantonly and fo malicioufly maintained, and Befides that.through the whole there runs a ftrain of
ceafe unjuftly to load him with unmerited criminations j the moft amiable tendernefs and humanity :
though he defends his argument with fcarcely lefs obfti- For what is the portion which God diftributeth from
nacy, yet the vehemence of his grief appears gradually
above,
to fubfide, he returns to himfelf,‘and explains his fenti- And the inheritance of the Almighty from on high >
1
ments with more candour and fedatenefs: and however Is it not deftrudlion to the wicked,
we may blame him for affuming rather too much arro- And ba.nilhment from their country to the doers of inigance in his appeals to the Almighty, certainly his dequity ?
fence againft the accufations of Eliphaz is no more than Doth he not fee my tvays ?
the occafion will ftridly juftify. Obferve, in the firft And numbereth he not all my fteps ?
place, how admirably the confidence and perfeverance If I ftiould defpife the caufe of my fervant,
3
Or
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contention. It is adapted in every refpeCl to the in- Scripture..
Scripture. Or my maid, when they had a controverfy with me,
citement of terror j and, as the fpecimens already quot* lJ
What then fhould I do when God arifeth,
And when he vifiteth, what anfvver could I make him? ed will fufficiently prove, is univerfally animated with Sentiments
the true fpirit of fublimity. It is, however, not want-0f the
| Chap,
Did
not he who formed me in the belly form him,
xxxi. 2—4,
ing in the gentler paflions. The following complaints,poem of
13—iS* And did not one falhion us in the womb f !
for in fiance, are replete with an affe&ing fpirit of me-Job.
34
Characters
The three friends are exa£tly fuch characters as the lancholy :
of his three nature of the poem required. They are fevere, irritable,
Man, the offspring of a woman,
friends.
malignant cenfors, readily and with apparent fatisfaftion Is of few days, and full of inquietude ;
deviating from the purpofe of confolation into reproof He fpringeth up, and is cut off like a flower ;
and contumely. Even from the very firft they manifeft He flee-eth like a fliadow, and doth not abide :
this evil propenfity, and indicate what is to be expefted On fuch a creature doft thou open thine eyes ?
from them. The firft of them, indeed, in the opening And wilt thou bring me even into judgment with thee ?
of his harangue, aflumes an air of candour :
Turn thy look from him, that he may have feme refpite,
Wouldft thou take it unkindly that one fhould eflay to
Till he (hall, like a hireling, have completed his day f. | chap>
fpeak to thee J ?
} Chap,
xiv. 1, 2,
iv. 2.
Indignation is, however, inftantly predominant:
The whole paffage abounds with the tnoft beautiful 6.
imagery, and is a moft perfefl fpecimen of the Elegiac.
But a few words who can forbear ?
His grief afterwards becomes more fervent j but is at
The fecond flames forth at once :
the fame time foft and querimonious.
How long will ye Vex my foul,
How long wilt thou trifle in this manner ?
How long fliall the words of thy mouth be as a mighty And tire me with vain harangues ?
-§ Chap,
wind § ?
Thefe ten times have ye loaded me with reproaches,
viii. 2.
Are ye not alhamed that ye are fo obftinate againft me !
But remark the third :
Pity me, O pity me, ye are my friends,
For the hand of God hath fmitten me.
Shall not the matter of words be anfvvered ?
Why will ye be my perfecutors as well as God,
Or fliall a man be acquitted for his fine fpeeches ?
And therefore will ye not be fatisfied with my flefli % ? $ Chap,
Shall thy prevarications make men filent ?
Shall thou even feoff, and there be no one to make thee
The ardour and alacrity of the war-horfe, and his ^
aftiamed * ?
* Chap,
eavernefs
for battle, are painted with a mafterly hand :
37
6
xi. 2, 3.
its fubirThe
lenity
and
moderation
of
Elihu
ferves
as
a
beau35
For eagernefs and fury he devoureth the very ground : mity.
Of Elihu. tiful contraft to the intemperance and afperity of the He believeth it not when he heareth the trumpet.
ether three. He is pious, mild, and equitable j equal- When the trumpet foundeth, he faith, ahah ?
ly free from adulation and feverity ; and endued with Yea he feenteth the battle from afar,
Angular wifdom, which he attributes entirely to the in- The thunder of the chieftains and their fhouts *.
* chap.
fpiration of God: and his modefty, moderation, and
The following fublime defcription of the creation is^lx‘ 24,
wifdom, are the more entitled to commendation when
admirable
:
we confider his unripe youth. As the charafters of his
detraftors were in all refpe&s calculated to inflame the Where waft thou when I laid the foundations of the
mind of Job, that of this arbitrator is admirably adapted
earth ?
to foothe and compofe it: to this point the whole drift of If thou knoweft, declare.
the argument tends, and on this the very purport of it Say, who fixed the proportions of it, for furely thou
ieems to depend.
knoweft ?
Another circumftance deferving particular attention Or who ftretched out the line upon it ?
in a poem of this kind, is the fentiment •, which muft be On what were its foundations fixed ?
agreeable to the fubjeft, and embelliftied with proper Or who laid the corner-ftone thereof ?
expreflionsk It is by Ariftotle enumerated among the When the morning-ftars fang together.
eflentials of a dramatic poem ; not indeed as peculiar to And all the fons of God fhouted for joy ;
that fpecies of poetry alone, but as common, and of the When the fea was ftmt up with doors j
greateft importance, to all. Manners or-charafter are When it burft forth as an infant that cometh out of the
effential only to that poetry in Avhich living perfons are
womb j
introduced 5 and all fuch poems muft afford an exafl re- “When I placed the cloud for its robe,
prefentation of human manners : but fentiment is effen- And thick darknefs for its fwadling-band j
tial to every poem, indeed to every compofition what- When I fixed my boundary againft it,
ever. It refpefts both perfons and things. As far as it When I placed a bar and gates*,
regards perfons, it is particularly concerned in the deli- When I faid, Thus far thalt thou come, and not adneation of the manners and paflions : and thofe inftances
vance,
to which we have juft been adverting are fentiments And here ftiall a flop be put to the pride ofthy w’aves f. f Job,
. Xxxvui.
exprefiive of manners. Thofe which relate to the deliLet it fuffice to fay, that the dignity ef the ftyle is,^—u.
neation of the paflions, and to the defcription of other
anfwerable to that of the fubjeft; its force and energy,
fubie&s, yet remain unnoticed.
The poem of Job abounds chiefly in the more vehe- to the greatnefs of thofe paflions which it deferibes:
of
imnt paflions, grief and anger, indignation and violent and as this produ&ion excels all the other remainsthe
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Scripture, the Hebrew poetry in economy and arrangement, To it 56, 16, 54, 52, 109, 17, 22, 35, 57, 58, 142, 140, Scripture.
v
yields to none in iublimity of ilyle and in every grace M r» 7„
,
_
and excellence of eompofition. Among the principal of
3. The Pfalms compofed by David at the beginning
thefe may be reckoned the accurate and perfectly poe- of his reign, and after the death of Saul. Thefe are
tical conformation of the fentences, which is indeed ge- fixteen, 2, 9, 24, 63, 101, 29, 20, 21, 28, 39, 40,
nerally moft oblervable in the molf ancient of the poeti- 41, 6, 5i, 32, 33.^
cal compofitions of the Hebrews. Here, however, as
4. 1 he Plalms written by David during the rebellion
is natural and proper in a poem of fo great length and of Abfalom are eight in number 5 3, 4, 55, 62, 70,
fublimity, the writer’s fkill is difplayed in the proper 71, 143, M4adjufhnent of the period, and in the accurate diflribu5. The Pfalms written between the death of Abfation of the members, rather than in the antithefis of lom and the captivity, which are ten, 18, 30, 72, 45,
words, or in any laboured adaptation of the parallel- 78, 82, 83, 76, 74, 79: of thefe David wrote only
ifms.
three ; 18, 30, and 72.
35
The word Pfalms is a Greek term, and fignifies Songs.
The book
6. I he Plalms compofed during the captivity, which
of Pfalms. The Hebrews call it Sep/ier Te/it/l/m*, that is, “ the amount to forty, Ihefe were chiefly compofed by the
* D'bnn Book of Praifes 5” and in the Gofpel it is ityled the defeendants of Afaph and Korah : they are 10, 12, 13,
Book of Pfalms. Great veneration has always been I4» 53, J5, 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 42, 43, 44, 49,
paid to this colleflion of divine fongs. The Chriflian 5°,
60, 64, 69, 73, 75, 77, 80, 84, 86, 88, 89, 90,
church has from the beginning made them a principal P2, 93, 94, 95, 99, I2o, 121, 123, 130, 131, 132.
part of her holy fervices } and in the primitive times it
Laftly, I hofe hymns of joy and thankfgiving, writwas almoft a general rule that every bilhop, prieft, and ten on the releafe from the Babylonith captivity, and
religious perfon, Ihould have the pfalter by heart.
at the building and dedication of the temple. Thefe
Many learned fathers, and not a few of the moderns, are, 122, 61, 63, 124, 23, 87, 85, 46, 47, 48, from
have maintainod that David was the author of them all. 96 to 117 inclufive, 126, 133 to 137 inclufive, 149,
Several are of a different opinion, and infill that David I5°, J46, I47, M8, 59, 65, 66, 67, 118, 125, 127,
wrote only 72 of them j and that thofe without titles 128, 129, 138.—According to this diftribution, only
are to be afcribed to the authors of the preceding pfalms, 45 are pofitively affigned to David.
whofe names are affixed to them. Thofe who fuppofe
lofephus, and moft of the ancient writers, affert, that
that David alone was the author, contend, that in the the Pfalms were compofed in numbers: little, however,,
New Teftament, and in the language of the church refpe&ing the nature and principles of the Hebrew veruniverfal, they are exprefsly called the Pfalms of David. fification is known.
40.
T hat David wTas the principal author of thefe hymns is
I here exifted a certain kind of poetry among the He- Obfervauniverfally.acknowledged, and therefore the whole col- brews, principally intended, it would appear, for the l’™* 0,1 thb
leftion may properly enough go under his name ; but affiftance of the memory j in which, when there was lit- pJelryW
that he wrote them all, is a palpable miftake. Nothing tie connexion between the fentiments, a fort of order or
certain can be gathered from the titles of the pfalms^j method was preferved, by the initial letters of each line
for although unqueftionably very ancient, yet authors or ftanza following the order of the alphabet. Of this
are not agreed as to their authority, and they differ as there are feveral examples extant among the facred
much about their fignification. The Hebrew do6tors poems (1) j and in thefe examples the verfes are fo exgenerally agree that the p2d pfalm was compofed by adly marked and defined, that it is impoffible to miftake
Adam ; an opinion which for many reafons we are not
. 39 by inclined to adopt. There feems, however, to be no them for profe ; and particularly if we attentively conWritten
fider the verfes, and compare them with one another,
different doubt that fome of them were written by Mofes j that fince they are in general fo regularly accommodated,
authors. Solomon was the author of the 49th ; and that others
that word anfwers to word, and almoft fyllable to fylwere occafioned by events long pofterior to theflourilh- lable. This being the cafe, though an appeal can
ing era of the kingdom of Judah. The 137th particu- fcarcely be made to the ear on this occafion, the eye itlarly is one of thofe which mentions the captivity of felf will diftinguifh the poetic divifion and arrangement,
Babylon.
and alfo that fome labour and accuracy has been emThe following arrangement of the Pfalms, after a ployed in adapting the words to the meafure.
careful and judicious examination, has been adopted by
J. he Hebrew poetry has likewife another property
Calmet.
altogether peculiar to metrical compofition. It admits
1. Eight Pfalms of which the date is uncertain, viz. foreign words and certain particles, which feldom occur
1, 4, 19, 8r, 91, no, 139, 143. The firft of thefe in profe compofition, and thus forms a diftinft poetical
was compofed by David or Ezra, and was fung in the dialed. One or two of the peculiarities alfo of the
temple at the feall of trumpets held in the beginning Hebrew verfification it may be proper to remark, which
of the year and at the feall of tabernacles. The 8ill as they are very obfervable in thofe poems in which the
is attributed to Afaph, and the noth to David. The verfes are defined by the initial letters, may at leaft be
authors of the reft are unknown.
reafonably conjetfured of the reft. The firft of thefe
The Pfalms compofed by David during the per- is, that the verfes are very unequal in length ; the fhortfecution of Saul. Thefe are feventeen, 11, 31. 34, eft confifting of fix or feven fyllables 5 the iongeft extendingXX
^ XXX1^- XXXV11- CX1- cxn- c*ix. cxlv. Prov. xxxi. from the loth verfe to the end. The whole
at the -Lamentations of Jeremiah except the laft chapter.
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tending to about twice that number : the fame poem is, Phey-{hal]-{eek-me*early, but-they-fhall-not find-me
Becaufe
they-hated
knowledge
;
however, generally continued throughout in verfes not
very unequal to each other. It mull alfo be oblerved, And-did-not ehoofe the-fear of-Jehovah ;
that the clofe of the verfe generally falls where the Did-not incline to-my-counfel;
Contemptuoufly-rejefted all my-reproof;
members of the fentences are divided.
Therefore-thall-they-eat
of-the-fruit of-their-ways j
But although nothing certain can be defined concerning the metre of the particular verfes, there is yet ano- And-lhall-be-fatiated witb-their-own-devices.
ther artifice of poetry to be remarked of them when in For tbe-defe£lion of-the-fimple (hall-fiay-them ;
a colle£live Hate, when f*veral of them are taken toge- And-the-fecurity of-fools fhalbdeftroy them.
Prov. i. 24—32.
ther. In the Hebrew poptry, as is formerly remarked,
there may be obferved a certain conformation of the Seek-ye Jehovah, while-he-may-be-feund j
fentences *, the nature of which is, that a complete fenfe Call-ye-upon-him, while-he-is near j
is almofl equally infufed into every component part, and Let-the-wicked forfake his-way 5
that every member conftitutes an entire verfe. So that And-the-unrighteous man his-thougbts:
as the poems divide themfelves in a manner fpontane- And-let-hhn-return to Jehovah, and-he-will compaffionoully into periods, for the moll part equal •, fo the peate-him ;
riods themfelves are divided into verfes, molt common- And untoour-God, for he-aboundeth in-forgivenefs (k).
ly couplets, though frequently of greater length. This
Ifaiah Iv. 6, 7.
is chiedy obfervable in thbfe paffages which frequently
Thefe fynonymous parallels fometimes confift of two,
occur in the Hebrew poetry, in which they treat one
fubjeft in many different ways, and dwell on the fame three, or more fynunymous terms. Sometimes they
fentiment} when they exprefs the fame thing in differ- are formed by a repetition of part of the firil fentence ;
ent words, or different things in a fimilar form of words 5 As,
when equals refer to equals, and oppofites to oppofites : What {hall I do unto thee, O Ephraim !
and lince this artifice of compofition feldom fails to pro- What fhall I do unto thee, O Judah !
duce even in profe an agreeable and meafured cadence For your goodnefs is as the morning cloud,
—we can fcarcely doubt that it mull have imparted to And as the early dew it paffeth away.
their poetry, were we mailers of the rerfification, an
Hofea, vi. 4.
exquifite degree of beauty and grace.
The .following is a beautiful inllance of a parallel
The elegant and ingenious Dr Lcwth has with great
acutenefs examined the peculiarities of Hebrew poetry, triplet, when three lines correfpond and form a kind of
and has arranged them under general divifions. The flanza, of which two only are fynonymous.
correfpondence of one verfe or line with another he calls That day, let it become darknefs ;
parallelifm. When a propofition is delivered, and a fe- Let not God from above inquire after it j
cond is fubjoined to it, equivalent or contralled with it Nor let the flowing light radiate upon it.
in fenfe, or fimilar to it in the form of grammatical That night, let utter darknefs feize it ;
conllru6lion, thefe he calls parallel lines; and the Let it not be united with the days of the year ;
words or phrafes anfwering one to another in the cor- Let it not come into the number of the months.
refponding lines, parallel terms. Parallel lines he re- Let the liars of its twilight be darkened ;
duces to three forts $ parallels fynonymous, parallels an- Let it look for light, and may there be none}
tithetic, and parallels fynthetic. Of each of thefe we And let it not behold the eyelids of the morning.
Job iii.' 4, 6, 9.
ihall prefent a few examples.
Firll, of parallel lines fynonymous, which correfpond
The fecond fort of parallels are the antithetic, when
one to another by exprefling the fame fenfe in different
two
lines correfpond with one another by an oppofition
but equivalent terms.
of terms and fentiments j when the fecond is contrafted
O-Jehovah, in-thy-ftrength tbe-king fliall-rejoice j
with the firft, fometimes in exprefiions, fometimes in
And-in-thy-falvation how greatly fhall-he-exult!
fenfe only. Accordingly the degrees of antithefis are
The-defire of-his-heart thou-haft-granted unto-him 5
various : from an exa6l contrapofition of word to word
And-the-requeft of-his-lips thou-haft-not denied.
through the whole fentence, down to a general difparity,
Pf. xxi. I, 2.
with fomething of a contrariety, in the two propofitions.
Thus in the following examples :
Becaufe I-called, and-ye-refufed ;
I-ftretched-out my-hand, and-no-one regarded :
A wife fon rejoiceth his father ^
But-ye-have-defeated all my-counfel •,
But a foolifti fon is the grief of his mother.
Prov. x. I.
And-would-not incline to-my-reproof:
I alfo will-laugh at-your-calamity $
Where every word hath its oppofite ; for the terms
I-will-mock, when-what-you-feared cometh;
father
arid mother are, as the logicians fay, relatively opWhen-what-you-feared cometh like-a-devallation $
pofite.
And-your-calamity advanceth like-a-tempeft j
The memory of the juft is a blefling \
When diftrefs and-anguilh come upon-you:
But the name of the wicked fhall rot.
Prov. x. 7.
Then fliall-they-call-upon-me, but-I-will-not anfwer j
Here

(k) All the words bound together by hephens anfwer to fingle words in Hebrew.
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Here there are only two antithetic terms: for/wraory
The third fort of parallels is the fynthetic or con- Scripture,
and name are fynonymous.
ftru&ive : where the parallelifm confids only in the fi- —v—“
milar form of condruction *, in which word does not
There is that fcattereth, and ftill increafeth j
anfwer to word, and fentence to fentence, as equivalent
And that is unreafonably fparing, yet groweth poor.
or oppofite 5 but there is a correfpondence and equality
Prov. xi. 24.
between different propofitions, in refpeft of the (hape
Here there is a kind of double antithefis ; one between and turn of the whole fentence, and of the condrudlive
the two lines themfelves ; and likewife a fubordinate op- parts 5 fuch as noun anfwering to noun, verb to verb,
pofition between the two parts of each.
member to member, negative to negative, interrogative
to interrogative.
Thefe in chariots, and thofe in horfes *,
But we in the name of Jehovah our God will be ftrong.
Bo ! he withholdeth the waters, and they are dried up
They are bowed down, and fallen ;
And he fendeth them forth, and they overturn the earth.
But we are rifen, and maintain ourfelves firm.
With
him is drength, and per.edl exidence 5
Pf. xx. 7, 8.
The deceived, and the deceiver, are his.
Tor his wrath is but for a moment, his favour for life ;
Job xii. 13—16.
Sorrow may lodge for the evening, but in the morning
Is
fuch
then
the
fad
which
I
ehoofe
?
gladnefs.
Pfi Xxx. j.
That a man (hould afflict Ins foul for a day ?
Yet a little while, and the wicked lhall be no more ;
Is it, that he (hould bow down his head like a bulruih.
Thou fhalt look at his place, and he (hall not be found : And fpread fackcloth and allies for his couch ?
But the meek (hall inherit the land ;
Shall this be called a fall,
And delight themfelves in abundant profperity.
And a day acceptable to Jehovah ?
Pf. xxxvii. 10, 11.
Is not this the faff that I choofe ?
In the lafi: example the oppofition lies between the To diffolve the bands of wickednefs j
two parts of a (lanza of four lines, the latter diftich be- To loofen the oppreflive burdens j
ing oppofed to the former. So likewife the following: To deliver thofe that are crufhed by violence j
And that ye fhould break afunder every yoke ?
For the mountains (hall be removed ;
Is it not to didribute thy bread to the hungry ?
And the hills (hall be overthrown :
And to bring the wandering poor into thy houfe ?
But my kindnefs from thee (hall not be removed $
When thou feed the naked, that thou clothe him ;
And the covenant of my peace (hall not be overthrown. And that thou hide not thyfelf from thine own flelli ?
Ifaiah liv. 10.
Then (hall thy light break forth like the morning ;
Ifaiah by means of the antithetic parallelifm, without And thy wounds lhall fpeedily be healed over :
departing from his ufual dignity, adds greatly to the And thy righteoufnefs (hall go before thee j
fweetnefs of his compofition in the following inftances ; And the glory of Jehovah (ball bring up thy rear.
Ifaiah Iviii. 5—8.
In a little anger have I forfaken thee j
But with great mercies will I receive thee again :
We diall produce another example of this fpecies of
In a (hort wrath I hid my face for a moment from thee $ parallelifm from Pf. xix. 8—11. from Dr Lowth :
But with everlafting kindnefs will I have mercy on thee.
The law of Jehovah is perfeft, redoring the foul ;
Ifaiah liv. 7, 8.
"I he tedimony of Jehovah is fure, making wife the
Behold my fervants (hall eat, but ye (hall be familhed j
fimple :
Behold my fervants (hall drink, but ye (hall be thirfty $ The precepts of Jehovah are right, rejoicing the heart;
Behold my fervants (hall rejoice, but ye (hall be con- The commandment of Jehovah is clear, enlightening
founded j
the eyes :
Behold my fervants (hall ling aloud, for gladnefs of The fear of Jehovah is pure, enduring for ever *,
heart,
The judgments of Jehovah are truth, they are jud alBut ye (hall cry aloud for grief of heart;
together.
And in the anguilh of a broken fpirit (hall ye howl.
More defirable than gold, or than much fine gold ;
Ifaiah Ixv. 13, 14.
And fweeter than honey, or the dropping of honeycombs.
Frequently one line or member contains two fentiI
ments :
Synonymous parallels have the appearance of art and
The nations raged j the kingdoms were moved j
concinnity, and a dudied elegance ; they chie fly prevail
He uttered a voice j the earth was diffolved :
in fliorter poems 5 in many of the Pfalms ; in Balaam’s
Be dill, and know that I am God :
prophecies; frequently in thofe of Ifaiah, which are
I will be exalted in the nations, I will be exalted in the mod of them didinft poems of no great length. The
eart
h.
Pf. xlvi. 6, 10.
antithetic parallelifm gives an acutenefs and force to
adages and moral fentences •, and therefore abounds in
When thou paflfeft through waters I am with thee j
Solomon’s Proverbs, and elfewhere is not often to be:
And through rivers, they (hall not overwhelm thee :
met with. The poem of Job, being on a large fca'le
When thou walked in the fire thou (halt not be fcorched J and in a high tragic dyle, though very exact in the dtAnd the (lame ftrall not cleave to thee.
viflon of the lines and in the parallelifm, and affordingIfaiah xliii. 2.
many fine examples of the fynonyrnous kind, confids
Vol. XVIII. Part II.
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Scripture, chiefly of the conftruftive. A happy mixture of the The blows of a friend are faithful 5
Scripture.
1
'
' ' v " “ feveral forts gives an agreeable variety 5 and they mu- Rut the kiffes of an enemy are treacherous.
The cloyed will trample on an honeycomb ;
tually ferve to recommend and fet off one.another.
The reader will perceive that we have derived every But to the hungry every bitter thing is fvveet.
thing we have faid relating to Hebrew, poetry, from the There is who maketh himfelf rich, and wanteth all
things •,
elegant Leftures of Dr Lowth, which are beautifully
tranflated by Mr Gregory, a diftinguiilied author as well Who maketh himfelf poor, yet hath much wealth.
42
The rich man is w ife in his own eyes,
* Proverbs
as tranflator.
Tlie book
But
the
poor
man
that
hath
difcernment
to
trace
him
xxvii.
6, 7:
The
book
of
Proverbs
has
always
been
accounted
caof Proout will defpife him *.
xiii. 7.
nonical. The Hebrew title of it is Mijh/i*, which ligverb
xxviii. 11.
nifies “ fimilitudes.” It has always been afcribed to SoThe Hebrew title of the book which we call ^ccle-£ccji^ap.ej
lomon, whofe name it bears, though fome have doubted
whether he really was the author of every one of the fiaftes is Kelcth, that is, the Gatherer or Collector ; and
maxims which it contains. Thofe in chap. xxx. are in- it is fo called, either becaufe the work itfelf is a coldeed called the words of Agur the fon of Jakeh, and leflion of maxims, or becaufe it was delivered to an afthe title of the 31ft or lafl chapter is the words q{ fembly gathered together to hear them. The Greek
King Lemuel. It feems certain that the colleftion call- term Ecclejiajles is of the fame import, fignifying one
ed the Proverbs of Solomon was digefted in the order in who gathers together a congregation, or who dfcourfes
which we now have it by different hands *, but it is or preaches to an affembly convened. That Solomon
not, therefore, to be concluded that they are not the was the author of this book is beyond all doubt 5 the
work of Solomon. Several perfons might have made beautiful defcription of the phenomena in the natural
colleclions of them : Hezekiah, among others, as men- world, and their caufes ; of the circulation of the blood,
tioned chapter xxv. Agur and Ezra might have done as fome think f, and the economy of the human frame, ^ Ste ^
the fame. From thefe feveral colleftions the work was Ihews it to be the work of a philofopher. At whatj^y^
period of his life it was written may be eafily found
compiled which wTe have now in our hands.
Humane
The book of Proverbs may be confidered under five out. The affeCting account of the infirmities of old the
Societ
ydivifions. 1. 'The firff, which is a kind of preface, ex- age which it contains, is a ftrong indication that the
tends to the 10th chapter. This contains general cau- author knew by experience what they were j and his
tions and exhortations from a teacher to his pupil, ex- complete conviflion of the vanity of all earthly enjoypreffed in elegant language, duly connedled in its parts, ments proves it to have been the work of a penitent.
illuftrated with beautiful defcription, and well contrived Some paffages in it feem, indeed, to exprefs an Epicurean notion of Providence. But it is to be obferved,
to engage and intereft the attention.
2. The fecond part extends from the beginning of that the author, in an academic way, difputes on both
chap. x. to chap. xxii. 17. and confifts of what may fides of the queftion } and at laft concludes properly,
ftriiffly and properly be called proverbs, viz. unconneft- that to “ fear God and keep his commandments is the
ed fentences, expreffed with much neatnefs and fimpli- whole duty of man ) for God (fays be) will bring every
city. They are truly, to ufe the language of their fage work to judgment, and every fecret thing, whether it
be good, or whether it be evil.”
author, “ apples of gold in piftures of filver.”
The general tenor and ftyle of Ecclefiaftes is very dif3. In the third part, which is included between chapter xxii. 16. and chapter xxv. the tutor drops the fen- ferent from the book of Proverbs, though there are
tentious ftyle, addreffes his pupil as prefent, and delivers many detached fentiments and proverbs interfperfed. Louth's
For the whole work is uniform, and confined to one Hebre-w
his advices in a connefted manner.
4. The proverbs which are included between chapter fubjeft, namely, the vanity of the world exemplified by Poetry.
xxv. and chapter xxx. are fuppofed to have been feleft- the experience of Solomon, who is introduced in the chaed by the men of He%ekiah from fome larger collection r after of a per fon inveftigating a very difficult queftion,
of Solomon, that is, by the prophets whom he employed examining the arguments on either fide, and at length
to reftore the fervice and writings of the church. Some difengaging himfelf from an anxious and doubtful deof the proverbs which Solomon had introduced into the putation. It would be very difficult to diftinguilh the
parts and arrangement of this produftion ; the order of
former part of the book are here repeated.
5. The prudent admonitions which Agur delivered to the fubjeft, and the conneftion of the arguments, are
his pupils Ithiel and Ucal are contained in the 30th involved in fo much obfeurity, that fcarcely any two
chapter, and in the 31ft are recorded the precepts which commentators have agreed concerning the plan of the
work, and the accurate divifion of it into parts or fecthe mother of Lemuel delivered to her fon.
tions.
The truth is, the laws of methodical compofiSeveral references are evidently made to the book of
tion and arrangement were neither known by the Hef Rom. xii. Proverbs by the writers of the New Teftament f.
16, 20.
The Proverbs of Solomon afford fpecimens of the brews nor regarded in their didaftic writings. They
1 Fet. iv. didaftic poetry of the Hebrews. They abound with uniformly retained the old fententious manner, nor did
5. v. 5.
James iv. antithetic parallels ; for this form is peculiarly adapted they fubmit to method, even where the occafion ap6.
to that kind of writing, to adages, aphorifms, and de- peared to demand it. The ftyle of this work is, howtached fentences. Indeed., the elegance, acutenefs, and ever, lingular ; the language is generally low; it is freforce of a great number of Solomon’s wife fayings arife quently loofe, unconnefted, approaching to the incorin a great meafure from the antithetic form, the oppo- reftnefs of converfation ; and poffeffes very little of the
fition of diCtion and fentiment. Take the following ex- poetical charafter, even in the compofition and ftrufture
of the periods: which peculiarity may poffibly be acamples :
counted
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Scripture. counted for from the nature of the fubjeft. Contrary cept Daniel and Ezra, are compofed in Hebrew, and Scriptufe.
' to the opinion of the Rabbies, Ecclefiaftes has been even in them long pafl'ages are found in that language : "
claffed among the poetical books j though, if their au- but it is a well-known taCl, that all the books written
thority and opinions were of any weight or importance, by Jews about two centuries after that era are compothey might perhaps on this occafion deferve fome at- fed in the Syriac, Chaldaic, or Greek language. “ Let
any man (lays Michaelis) compare what was written
tention.
44.
The Song of Solomon, in the opinion of Dr Lowth, in Hebrew after the Babylonilh exile, and, 1 appreSong of
Solomon. is an epithalamium or nuptial dialogue, in which the hend, he will preceive no lets evident marks of decay
principal characters are Solomon, his bride, and a cho- than in the Latin language.” Even in the time of Ezrus of virgins. Some are of opinion that it is to be ra, the common people, from their long refidence in
taken altogether in a literal fenfe; but the generality Babylon, had forgotten the Hebrew, and it was neof Jews and Chriitians have elteemed it wholly allego- ceffary for the learned to interpret the lau of Mofes to
rical, expreffing the union of Jefus Chrift and the them. We can therefore afeertain with very coniiderchurch. Dr Lowth has fupported the common opi- abie precifion the date of the prophetic writings \ which
nion, by (howing that the facred writers often apply indeed is the only important point to be determined :
metaphors to God and his people derived from the For whether we can difeover the authors or not, if we
conjugal ft ate. Our Saviour is ftyled a bridegroom by can only eftablifh their ancient date, we fhall be fully
John the Baptift (John iii.), and is reprefented in the entitled to draw this conclulion, that the predictions of
^
fame character in the parable of the ten virgins. Mi- the Prophets are infpired.
Much has been written to explain the nature of in-and infpirju
chaelis, on the other hand, rejeCts the argument drawn
n
from analogy as inconclulive, and the opinion of Jews fpiration, and to ihow by what methods God impartedft° to
the
Prophets
that
divine
knowledge
which
they
and Chriftians as of no greater authority than the opiwere commanded to publifh to their countrymen. Atnion of the moderns.
The fecond of thofe great divifions under which the tempts have been made to difclofe the nature of dreams
Jews clafled the books of the Old Teftament was that and vifions, and to deferibe the ecilacy or rapture to
of the Prophets, which formerly comprehended 16 which the prophets were fuppofed to be raifed while
they uttered their predictions. Not to mention the
books.
The Prophets were 16 in number : Ifaiah, Jeremiah, degrading and indecent comparifon which this laft cirEzekiel, Daniel, Hofea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, cumitance fuggefts, we fhall only inform thofe who exMicah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Plaggai, Ze- peCt here an explanation of the prophetic dreams and
vifion, that we jhall not attempt to be wife above what is
chariah, Malachi. The firft four are called the
prophets j the other twelve are denominated the minor written. The manner in which the allwife and unfeen
God may think proper to operate upon the minds of
prophets.
4S
Writings
The writings of the Prophets are to Chriftians the his creatures, we might expeft a priori to be myfterious
of the pro- moft interefting part of the Old Teftament; for they af- and inexplicable. Indeed fuch an inquiry, though it
phets.
ford one of the moft powerful arguments for the divine were fuccefsful, would only gratify curiofity, without
origin of the Chriftian religion. If we could only being in the leait degree conducive to ufeful knowprove, therefore, that thefe prophecies were uttered a ledge.
The bufinefs of philofophy is not to inquire bow alftngle century before the events took place to which
they relate, their claim to infpiration would be unquef- mighty power produced the frame of nature, and betionable. But we can prove that the interval between llowed upon it that beauty and grandeur which is everytheir enunciation and accompliftiment extended much where confpicuous, but to difeover thofe marks of infarther, even to 500 and IOOO years, and in fome cafes telligence and defign, and the various purpofes to which
the works of nature are fubfervient. Philofophy has
much more.
^au1.heir
The books of the prophets are mentioned by Jo- of late been direCltd to theology and the ftudy of the
thenticity, fephus, and therefore furely exifted in bis time 5 they are Scriptures with the happieft effeCts 5 but it is not peralfo quoted by our Saviour, under the general denomina- mitted to enter within the vail which the Lord of Nation of the Prophets. We are informed by Tacitus and ture has thrown over his councils. Its province, which
Suetonius, that about 60 years before the birth of our is fufficiently extenftve, is to examine the language of
48
Saviour there was an univerfal expectation in the eaft the prophecies, and to difeover their application.
The character of the prophetic ftyle varies according Character
of a great perfonage who was to arife ; and the fource
of this expectation is traced by the fame writers to the to the genius, the education, and mode of living of the ot
facred books of the Jews. They exifted alfo in the refpeCtive authors; and there are fome peculiarities
time of Antiochus Epiphanes, A. C. 1665 for when which run through the whole prophetic books. A °
that tyrant prohibited the reading of the law, the books plain unadorned ftyle would not have fuited thofe men
of the Prophets were fubftituted in its place, and were who were to wrap the myfteries of futurity in a veil,
continued as a part of the daily fervice after the inter- which was not to be penetrated till the events themfelves
dict againft the law of Mofes was taken off. We for- fhould be accomplifhed. For it was never the intenmerly remarked, that references are made by the author tion of prophecy to unfold futurity to our view, as
of EccleJiciJIicus, A. C. 200, to the writings of Ifaiah, many of the rafh interpreters of prophecy fondly imaJeremiah, and Ezekiel, and that he mentions the 12 gine ; for this would be inconfiftent with the free
Prophets. We can afeend ftill higher, and affert from agency of man. It was therefore agreeable to the wifthe language of the Prophets, that all their writings dom of God that prophecies fhould be couche d in a lanmuft have been compofed before the Babylonifh capti- guage which would render them unintelligible till the
vity, or within a century after it j for all of them, ex- period of their completion ; yet fuch a language as is
5 H 2
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Scripture, diftinft, regular, and would be eafily explained when penetrate the dark-clouds of futurity : No ! The diffi- Scriptar*.
v '' the events themfelves fliould have taken place. This is culty of applying prophecies to their correfponding ——v——*
precifely the character of the prophetic language. It events, before completion, will ttill remain infurmountis partly derived from the hieroglyphical fymbols of able. Thofe men, therefore, however pious and wellEgypt, to which the Ifraelites during their fervitude meaning they may be, who attempt to explain and apwere familiarized, and partly from that analogy which ply prophecies which are not yet accompliftied, and
fubfifts between natural objects and thofe which are who delude the credulous multitude by their own romantic conjedlures, cannot be acquitted of rafhnefs and
49
moral and political.
Borrowed
The prophets borrowed their imagery from the moft prelumption.
^
from ana- fplendid an(j fublime natural objects, from the hoft of
The predictions of the prophets, according to thelsalfo
oet
heaven, from feas and mountains, from florms and opinion of Dr Lowth, are written in a poetic ftyle.P ‘ca!.
earthquakes, and from the moft ftriking revolutions in They poffefs indeed all the charaderiftics of Hebrew
nature. The celcjlial bodies they ufed as fymbols to ex- poetry, with the fingle exception, that none of them
prefs thrones and dignifies, and thofe who enjoyed are alphabetical or acroftic, which is an artificial arthem. Earth was the fymbol for men of low eftate. rangement utterly repugnant to the nature of proHades reprefents the miferable. Ascending to heaven, phecy.
The other arguments, however, ought to be partiand defeending to earthy are phrafes which exprefs rifing
to power, or falling from it. Great earthquakes, the cularly adverted to on this fubjeft : the poetic dialeCt,
Jhahing of heaven and earth, denote the commotions and for inftance, the diCtion fo totally different from the
overthrow of kingdoms. The fun reprefents the whole language of common life, and other fimilar circumrace of kings (hining with regal power and glory. The ftances, which an attentive reader will eafily diicover,
moon is the fymbol of the common people. The fars but which cannot be explained by a few examples 5 for
are fubordinate princes and great men. Light denotes circumftances which, taken feparately, appear bat of
glory, truth, or knowledge. Darknefs exprefles obfeu- fmall account, are in a united view frequently of the
rity of condition, error and ignorance. The darkening greateft importance. To thefe we may add the, artifiof the fun, the turning of the moon into blood, and the cial conformation of the fentences *, which is a neceffalling of the fars, ftgnify the deftruhtion or defolation fary concomitant of metrical compofition, the only one
of a kingdom. New moons, the returning of a nation indeed which is now apparent, as it has always appearfrom a difperfed ftate. Conflagration of the earth, is the ed to us.
The order in which the books of the minor prophets
fymbol for deftruflion by war. The afeent of [moke
from any thing burning for ever, denotes the continu- are placed is not the fame in the Septuagint as in the
ance of a people under ftavery. Riding in the clouds, Hebrew *. According to the latter, they ftand as in * Chronolo*
fignifies reigning over many fubjeots. Tempefluous winds, our tranflation •, but in the Greek, the feries is alteredgy of the
or motion of the clouds, denote wars. Thunder denotes as to the firft fix, to the following arrangement : Ho- Prophets.
the noife of multitudes. Fountains of waters exprefs fea, Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah. This change,
cities. Mountains and iflands, cities with the territories however, is of no confequence, fince neither in the oribelonging to them. Houfes and /hips ftand for families, ginal, nor in the Septuagint, are they placed with exaffemblies, and towns. A forefl is put for a kingdom. aft regard to the time in which their facred authors reA wildernefs for a nation much diminifhed in its num- fpeftively flourifhed.
bers
The order in which they fhould ftand, if chronologi50
'
and from
Animals, as a lion, bear, leopard, goat, are put for cally arranged, is by Blair and others fuppofed to be
liierogly- kingdoms or political communities eorrefponding to as follow's: Jonah, Amos, Hofea, Micah, Nahum, Joel,
phics.
their refpeftive charafters. When a man or beaft is Zephaniah, Habakkok, Obadiah, Haggai, Zechariah,
put for a kingdom, the head reprefents thofe who go- Malachi. And this order will be found to be generally
vern } the /azYthofe who are governed } the horn': de- confiftent with the periods to which the Prophets will
note the number of military powers or ftates that rife be refpeftively afligned in the following pages, except
from the head. Seeing fignifies underftanding ; eyes men in the inftance of Joel, who probably flourifhed raof underftanding ; the mouth denotes a lawgiver ; the ther earlier than he is placed by thefe chronclogifts.
arm of a man is put for power, or for the people by The precife period of this prophet, however cannot
whofe ftrength his power is exercifed •, feet reprefent be afeertained ; and fome difputes might be maintained
concerning the priority of others alfo, when they were
the lowed of the people.
Such is the precifion and regularity of the prophetic nearly contemporaries, as Amos and Plofea ; and when
language, which we learn to interpret by comparing the firft prophecies of a later prophet were delivered at
prophecies which are accomplifhed with the fadfts to the fame time with, or previous to, thofe of a prophet
which they correfpond. So far is the ftudy of it car- who was called earlier to the facred office. The folried already, that a di<ftionary has been entnpofed to lowing fcheme, however, in which alfo the greater proexplain it j and it is probable, that in a fliort time it phets will be introduced, may enable the reader more
may be fo fully underftood, that we (hall find little dif- accurately to comprehend the aftual and relative periods
ficulty in explaining any prophecy. But let us not in which they feverally prophefied.
from this expedf, that the prophecies will enable us to
I
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The Prophets in their fuppofed Order of Time, arranged according to Blair’s Tables*
with but little variation.
Before Chriji.

Kings of Judah.

* BJbop
Newrome's
Verjion of
Minor
Prophets,
Preface,
P- 43-

Kings of Ifni el.
Jehu, and .Tehoahaz, accord
ing to Lloyd ; but Joalh
and Jeroboam the Second
according to Blair.

Jonah.

Between 856
and 784.

Amos,

Between 810
and 785.

Uzziah, chap. i. 1.

Jeroboam the Second,
chap. i. 1.

Hofta,

Between 810
and 725.

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, the
third year of Hezekiah.

Jeroboam the Second,
chap. i. I.

Ifaiah,

Between 810
and 698.

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and
Hezekiah, chap. i. 1. and
perhaps Manaffeh.

Joel,

Between 810
and 660, or
later.

Uzziah, or poflibly Manaffeh.

Micah,

Between 758
and 699.

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, chap. i. 1.

Nahum,

Between 720
and 698.

Probably towards the clofe
of Hezekiah’s reign.

Zephaniah,

Between 640
and 6^9.

In the reign of Jofiah, chap,
i. 1.

Jeremiah,

Between 628
and 586.

In the thirteenth year of
Jofiah.

Habakkuk,

Between 6x2
and 598.

Probably in the reign of
Jehoiakim.

Daniel,

Between 606
and 534.

During all the Captivity.

Obadiah,

Between 588
and 583.

Between the taking of Jerufalem by Nebuchadnezzar
and the deftruftion of the
Edomites by him.

Ezekiel,

Between 1:95
and 536.

During part of the Captivity.

Haggai,

About 320
to 5x8.

After the return from Babylon.

Zechariah,

From 520 to
518, or longer.

Malachi,

Between 436
and 397.

Pekah and Hofea.

Ifaiah

Scripture.
s4
Ifaiah.

Chara<£ler
of his ftyle.

Lowth's
Ifaiah.

* Ezek.
xxviii. 12.
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Ifalati is fuppofed to have entered on the prophe- frequently touched upon in other prophecies promulged Scnptnff.
v 1 !
~
tic office in the laft year of the reign of Uzziah, about at different times, we ffiall neither find any irregularity
758 years before Chrift : and it is certain that he lived in the arrangement of the whole, nor any want of order
to the 15th or 16th years of Hezekiah. This makes and connedion as to matter or fentimentin the different
the lead poffible term of the duration of his propheti- parts. Dr Lowth edeems the whole book of Ifaiah to
cal office about 48 years. The Jews have a tradition be poetical, a few paffages excepted, which, if brought
that Ifaiah was put to death in the reign of Manaffeh, together, would not at mod exceed the bulk of five or
54
being fawn alunder with a wooden faw by the command fix chapters.
The 14th chapter of Ifaiah is one of the mod fu-Unparallelof that tyrant: but when we recoiled how much the
traditions of the Jews wrere condemned by our Saviour, blime odes in the Scripture, and contains one of the
we will not be difpofed to give them much credit. nobled perfonifications to be found in the re-cords of^thcbapl
ter.
The time of the delivery of fome of his prophecies is poetry.
The prophet, after prediding the liberation of the
either exprefsly marked, or fufficiently clear from the
hi dory to which they relate. I he date of a few others Jews from their fevere captivity in Babylon, and their
may with fome probability be deduced from internal redoration to their own country, introduces them as remarks •, from expreffions, defcriptions, and circumdances citing a kind of triumphal fong upon the fall of the Babyloniffi monarch, replete with imagery, and with the
interwoven.
Ifaiah, the drd of the prophets both in order and mod elegant and animated perfonifications. A fudden
dignity, abounds in fuch tranfcendant excellencies, that exclamation, expredive of their joy and admiration on
he may be properly faid to afford the mod perfed mo- the unexpeded revolution in their affairs, and the dedel of the prophetic poetry. He is at once elegant and drudion of their tyrants, forms the exordium of the
fublime, forcible and ornamented j he unites energy poem. The earth itfelf triumphs with the inhabitants
with copioufnefs, and dignity with variety. In his fen- thereof', the fir-trees and the cedars of Lebanon (under
timents there is uncommon elevation and majedy ; in which images the parabolic dyle frequently delineates
his imagery the utmod propriety, elegance, dignity, the kings and princes of the Gentiles) exult with joy,
and diverfity *, in his language uncommon beauty and and perfecute w'ith contemptuous reproaches the humenergy ; and, notwithdanding the obfcurity of his fub- bled power of a ferocious enemy :
jeds, a furprifing degree of clearnefs and fimplicity. The whole earth is at red, is quiet 5 they burd forth
To thefe we may add, there is luch fweetnefs in the
into a joyful firout:
poetical compofition oi his fentences, whether it proceed Even the fir-trees rejoice over thee, the cedars of Lefrom art or genius, that if the Hebrew poetry at prebanon :
fent is poffeffed of any remains of its native grace and Since thou art fallen, no feller hath come up againd us.
harmony, we (hall chiefly find them in the writings of
This is followed by a bold and animated perfonificaIfaiah : fo that the faying of Ezekiel may mod judly
tion of Hades, or the infernal regions:
be applied to this prophet:
Hades from beneath is moved becaufe of thee, to meet
Thou art the confirmed exemplar of meafures,
thee at thy coming :
Full of wifdom, and perfed in beauty *.
He roufeth for thee the mighty dead, all the great chiefs
Ifaiah greatly excels too in all the graces of method,
of the earth ;
order, connedion, and arrangement: though in affert- He maketh to rife up from their thrones all the kings
ing this we mud not forget the nature of the prophetic
of the nations.
impulfe, which bears away the mind with irrefidible
Hades excites his inhabitants, the ghods of princes,
violence, and frequently in rapid tranfitions from near and the departed fpirits of kings : they rife immediately
to remote objeds, from human to divine ; we mud alfo from their feats, and proceed to make the monarch of
be careful in remarking the limits of particular predic- Babylon *, they infult and deride him, and comfort themtions, fince, as they are now extant, they are often im- felves with the view of his calamity :
properly eonneded, without any marks of difcrimination j which injudicious arrangement, on fome occafions, Art thou, even thou too, become weak as we ? art thou
made like unto us ?
creates almod infuperable difficulties. It is, in fad, a
body or colledion of different prophecies, nearly allied Is then thy pride brought down to the grave*, the
found of thy fprightly indruments ?
to each other as to the fubjed, which, for that reafon,
having a fort of connedion, are not to be feparated but Is the vermin become thy couch, and the earthwmrm
thy covering ?
with the utmod difficulty. The general fubjed is the
redoration of the church. Its deliverance from captiAgain, the Jewifh people are the fpeakers, in an exvity, the dedrudion of idolatry j the vindication of clamation after the manner of a funeral lamentation,
the divine power and truth ; the confolation of the If- which indeed the whole form of this compofition exraelites, the divine invitation which is extended to them, actly imitates. The remarkable fall of this powerful
their incredulity, impiety, and rejedion j the ca-ling in monarch is thus-beautifully illudrated :
of the Gentiles', the redoration of the chofen people-,
the glory and felicity of the church in its perfed date $ How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, fon of
the morning!
and the ultimate dedrudion of the wicked—are all fet
forth with a fufficient refped to order and method. If Art cut down from earth, thou that didd fubdue the
nations!
we read thefe paffages with attention, and duly regard
the nature and genius of the myftical allegory, at the Yet thou didd fay in thy heart, I will afeend the heavens }
fame time remembering that all thefe points have been
Above
5
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^Scripture.^ Above the ftars of God I will exalt thy throne j
rites of fepulture, on account of the cruelty and atrocity Scripture,
'
And I will fit upon the mount of the divine prefence, of his conduct; they execrate his name, his offspring,
—
on the fides of the north :
and their pofterity. A folemn addrefs, as of the Deity
I will afcend above the heights of the clouds; I will be himlelf, doles the fcene, and he denounces againft the
like the moft High.
king of Babylon, his pofterity, and even againft the
But thou fhalt be brought down to the grave, to the city which was the fcene of their cruelty, perpetual
fides of the pit.
deftrudtion, and confirms the immutability of his own
He himfelf is at length brought upon the ftage, boaft- counfels by the folemnity of an oath.
How forcible is this imagery, how diverfified, how
ing in the moft pompous terms of his own power j which
furnifhes the poet with an excellent opportunity of dif- fublime ! how elevated the diftion, the figures, the fenplaying the unparalleled mifery of his downfal. Some timents !—1 he Jewifti nation, the cedars of Lebanon,
perfons are introduced, who find the dead carcafe of the ghofts of departed kings, the Babylonilh monarch,
the king of Babylon call out and expofed •, they at- the travellers who find his corpfe, and laft of all Jehotentively contemplate it, and at laft fcarcely know it to vah himfelf, are the chara&ers which fupport this beautiful lyric drama. One continued adion is kept up, or
be his :
rather a feries of interefting adions are conneded togeIs this the man that made the earth to tremble, that ther jn an incomparable whole. This, indeed, is the
(hook the kingdoms ?
principal and diftinguiftied excellence of the fublimer
That made the world like a defert, that deftroyed the ode, and is^ difplaytd in its utmoft perfedion in this
cities ?
poem of Ifaiah, which may be confidered as one of the
That never difmifled his captives to their own home ?
moft ancient, and certainly the moft finilhed, fpecimen
All the kings of the nations, all of them,
of that fpecies of compofition which has been tranfLie down in glory, each in his fepulchre :
mitted to us. T he perfonifications here are frequent
But thou art caft out of the grave, as the tree abomi- yet not confufed; .bold, yet not improbable: a free*
nated :
elevated, and truly divine fpirit, pervades the whole ;
Clothed with the flain, with the pierced by the fword, nor is there any thing wanting in this ode to defeat its
With them that go down to the ftones of the pit; as a claim to the charader of perfed beauty and fublimity.
trodden carcafe.
“ If (fays Dr Lowth) I may be indulged in the free deThou (halt not be joined to them in burial;
of my own fentiments on this occafion, I do
Becaufe thou haft deftroyed thy country, thou haft flain claration
not know a Angle inftance in the whole compafs of
thy people:
Greek and Roman poetry, which, in every excellence
The feed of evil doers ftiall never be renowned.
of compofition, can be faid to equal, or even approach
They reproach him with being denied the common
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